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Preface

Shortly after the publication of Professor Hans Wehr’s

Arabisches Worterbuch fiir die Schriftsprache der Gegenwart

in 1952, the Committee on Language Programs of the Ameri-

can Council of Learned Societies recognized its excellence

and began to explore means of providing an up-to-date Eng-

lish edition. Professor Wehr and I readily reached agreement

on a plan to translate, edit, and enlarge the dictionary. This

task was considerably lightened and hastened by generous

financial support from the American Council of Learned So-

cieties, the Arabian American Oil Company, and Cornell

University.

This dictionary will be welcome not only to English and

American users, but to orientalists throughout the worldwho

are more at home with English than with German. It is more

accurate and much more comprehensive than the original

version, which was produced under extremely unfavorable

conditions in Germany during the late war years and the early

postwar period.

Ithaca, New York J Milton Cowan

November 1960

Preface to The Pocket-Book Edition

In order to meet the enormous increase of interest in Arabic

brought about by political, economic and social develop-

ments of the past decade, we have now published our 3rd

Revised Edition of A Dictionary of Modern Written Arabic in

this handy, comprehensive and unabridged version.

Munster

Ithaca, New York

February 1976

Hans Wehr

J Milton Cowan





Introduction

This dictionary presents the vocabulary and phraseology of modem written Arabic. It is

based on the form of the language which, throughout the Arab world from Iraq to Morocoo, is

found in the prose of books, newspapers, periodicals, and letters. This form is also employed in

formal public address, over radio and television, and in religious ceremonial. The dictionary will

be most useful to those working with writings that have appeared since the turn of the oentury.

The morphology and syntax of written Arabic are essentially the same in all Arab coun-

tries. Vocabulary differences are limited mainly to the domain of specialized vocabulary. Thus

the written language continues, as it has done throughout centuries of the past, to ensure the

Unguistio unity of the Arab world. It provides a medium of communication over the vast

geographical area whose numerous and widely diverse- local dialects it transoends. Indeed,

it gives the Arab people ofmany countries a sense of identity and an awareness oftheir common

cultural heritage.

Two powerful and conflicting forces have affected the development of the modem Arabic

lexicon. A reform movement originating toward the end of the last century in Syria and

Lebanon has reawakened and popularized the old conviction of educated Arabs that the

ancient 'arabiya. of pre-Islamic times, which became the classical form of the language m the

early centuries of Islam, is better and more correct than any later form. Proponents of this

puristic doctrine have held that new vocabulary must be derived exclusively in accordance

with ancient models or by semantic extension of older forms. They have insisted on the

replacement of all foreign loanwords with purely Arabic forms and expressions. The purists

have had considerable influence on the development of modem literary Arabio although

there has been widespread protest against their extreme point of view. At the same time

and under the increasing influence of Western civilization, Arab writers and journalists

have had to deal with a host of new concepts and ideas previously alien to the Arab way

of life. As actual usage demonstrates, the purists have been unable to cope with the sheer

bulk of new linguistic material which has had to be incorporated into the language to

make it ourrent with advances in world knowledge. The result is seen in the tendency

of many writers, especially in the fields of Bcience and technology, simply to adopt foreign

words from the European languages. Many common, everyday expressions from the various

colloquial dialects have also found their way into written expression.

From its inception, this dictionary has been compiled on scientific descriptive principles.

It contains only words and expressions which were found in context during the course of

wide reading in literature of every kind or which, on the basiB of other evidence, can be shown

to be unquestionably a part of the present-day vocabulary. It is a faithful record of the

language as attested by usage rather than a normative presentation of what theoretically

ought to occur. Consequently, it not only lists classical words and phrases of elegant rhe-

torical style side by side with new coinages that conform to the demands of the purists, but

it g-lan contains neologisms, loan translations, foreign loans, and colloquialisms which may not

be to the linguistio taste of many educated Arabs. But since they occur in the corpus of ma-

terials on which the dictionary is based, they are included here.
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A number of special problems confront the lexicographer dealing with present-day Arabic.

Since for many fields of knowledge, especially those which have developed outside the Arab
world, no generally accepted terminology has yet emerged, it is evident that a practical

dictionary can only approximate the degree of completeness found in comparable dictionaries

of Western languages. Local terminology, especially for many public institutions, offices,

titles, and administrative affairs, has developed in the several Arab countries. Although the

dictionary iB based mainly on usage in the countries bordering on the eastern Mediterranean,

local official and administrative terms have been included for all Arab countries, but not with

equal thoroughness. Colloquialisms and dialect expressions that have gained currency in

written form also vary from country to country. Certainly no attempt at completeness can

be made here, and the user working with materials having a marked regional flavor will be well

advised to refer to an appropriate dialect dictionary or glossary. As a rule, items derived from

local dialects or limited to local use have been so designated with appropriate abbreviations.

A normalized journalistic style has evolved for factual reporting of news or discussion of

matters of political and topical interest over the radio and in the press. This style, which

often betrays Western influences, is remarkably uniform throughout the Arab world. It

reaches large sections of the population daily and constitutes to them almost the only stylistio

norm. Its vocabulary is relatively small and fairly standardized, hence easily covered in a

dictionary.

The vocabulary of scientific and technological writings, on the other hand, is by no means

standardized. The impact of Western civilization has confronted the Arab world with the

serious linguistic problem of expressing a vast and ever-increasing number of new concepts

for which no words in Arabic exist. The creation of a scientific and technological terminology

is still a major intellectual challenge. Reluctance to borrow wholesale from European languages

baa spurred efforts to coin terms according to productive Arabic patterns. In recent decades

innumerable such words have been suggested in various periodicals and in special publications.

Relatively few of these have gained acceptance in common usage. Specialists in all fields

keep coining new terms that are either not understood by other specialists in the same field

or are rejected in favor of other, equally short-lived, private fabrications.

The Academy of the Arabic Language in Cairo especially, the Damascus Academy, and,

to a lesser extent, the Iraqi Academy have produoed and continue to publish vast numbers

of technical terms for almost all fields of knowledge. The academies have, however, greatly

underestimated the difficulties of artificial regulation of a language. The problem lies not so

much in inventing terms as it does in assuring that they gain acceptance. In some instances

neologisms have quickly become part of the stock of the language; among these, fortunately,

are a large number of the terms proposed by academies or by professional specialists. However,

in many fields, such as modem linguistics, existential philosophy, or nuclear physios, it is

still not possible for professional people from the different Arab states to discuss details of

their discipline in Arabio. The situation is further complicated by the fact that the purists

and the academies demand the translation into Arabio even of those Greek and Latin tech-

nical terms which make possible international understanding among specialists. Thus while

considerable progress has been made in recent decades toward the standardization of Arabic

terminology, several technical terms which all fit one definition may still be current, or a

given scientific term may have different meanings for different experts.

Those technical terms which appear with considerable frequency in published works, or

which are familiar to specialists in various fields and are considered by them to be stand-
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ardized terminology, presented no particular problem. Nevertheless it has not always been

possible to ascertain the terms in general acceptance with the experts of merely one country,

let alone those of all. Doubtful cases are entered and marked with a special symbol. A descrip-

tive dictionary such as this has no room for the innumerable academic coinages which experi-

ence has shown are by no means assured of adoption. Only those that are attested in the

literature have been included.

Classicisms are a further special problem. Arab authors, steeped in classical tradition,

can and do frequently draw upon words which were already archaic in the Middle Ages. The

use of classical patterns is by no means limited to belles-lettres. Arohaisms may crop up in

the middle of a spirited newspaper article. Wherever an aesthetic or rhetorioal effect is intend-

ed, wherever the language aims more at expressiveness than at imparting information,

authors tend to weave in ancient Arabic and classical idioms. They are artistic and stylistic

devices of the first order. They awaken in the reader images from memorized passages of

ancient literature and contribute to his aesthetic enjoyment. Quotations from the Koran or

from classical literature, whose origins and connotations may well elude the Western reader, are

readily recognized by Arabs who have had a traditional education and who have memorized a

wealth of ancient sources. In former years many writers strove to display their erudition by

citing lexical rarities culled from ancient dictionaries and collections ofsynonyms. As often as

not the author had to explain such nawddir in footnotes, since nobody else would understand

them. This pedantic mannerism is going out of fashion and there is a trend in more recent

literature toward smoothness and readability in style. Nevertheless it is clear from the

foregoing that it is not possible to make a sharp distinction between living and obsolete usage.

All archaic words found in the source material have, therefore, been included in this dictionary,

even though it is sometimes evident that they no longer form a part of the living lexicon and

aro used only by a small group of well-read literary connoisseurs. Such included forms are

but a small sample of what the user is likely to encounter in the writings of a few modem

authors; the impossibility of including the entire ancient vocabulary is obvious. The user who

encounters an old Arabic word which he does not understand will have to consult a lexioon

of the 'arabiya. Finally, some modern authors will occasionally take great liberties with older

words, so that even highly educated Arabs are unable to understand the sense of certain pas-

sages. Items of this kind have not been entered. They would contribute nothing to a dic-

tionary whose scope did not permit inclusion of source references.

The vocabulary of modem Arabic, then, is by no means standardized, its soope in times

difficult to delimit. These results emerge from the very character of modem Arabio — a

written language, powerfully influenced by traditional norms, which nevertheless is required

to express a multitude of new foreign concepts, not for one country only, but for many distrib-

uted over a vast geographical area. Arabic phonology, morphology, and syntax have re-

mained relatively unchanged from earliest times, as has much of the vocabulary. Here tradi

tional adherence to anoient linguistic norma and to the models of classical literature, especially

the Koran, has had the effect of preserving the language intact over the centuries. But

as vocabulary and phraseology must adapt to the new and ever-changing requirements

of external circumstances, these are more prone to change. Strictly speaking, every

epoch of Arab history has had its own peculiar vocabulary, which should be set forth

in a separate dictionary. But as we have seen, the vocabulary of modem Arabio con-

fronts the lexicographer who aims at completeness with more than a fair share of prob-

lems and difficulties.
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In the presentation of the entries in the dictionary, homonymous roots are given separate-
ly in only a few especially clear instances. The arrangement of word entries under a given
root does not necessarily imply etymological relationship. Consistent separation of such roots
was dispensed with because the user of a practical dictionary of modem Arabic will not
generally be concerned with Semitic etymology. In conformity with the practice customary
in bilingual dictionaries of modem European languages, where the material is treated in

purely synchronic fashion, the origin of older loanwords and foreign terms is not indicated.

For recent loans, however, the source and the foreign word are usually given. Personal names
are generally omitted, but large numbers of geographical names are included; the nisba

adjectives of these can be formed at will, hence are not entered unless some peculiarity such
as a broken plural is involved. In transliteration, while the ending of nisba adjectives regu-
larly appears as -i (e.g., janubi, dirdsi, makki), the same ending is shown as -iy for nominal
forms of roots with a weak third radical, i.e., where the third radical is contained in the
ending (e.g., qafiy, fabiy, mahmxy, mabniy). This distinction, not present in Arabic script,

may prove valuable to the user of the dictionary. Because of a distinction which retains

importance in quantitative metrics, the third person singular masculine suffix is transcribed

with a long vowel (-hu, -hi) following short syllables and with a short vowel (-hu, -hi) after

long syllables. In any bilingual dictionary, the listing of isolated words with one or more
isolated translations is, strictly speaking, an inadmissible abstraction. In order to provide
the syntactical information to be expected in a dictionary of this size, a liberal selection

of idiomatic phrases and sentences illustrating usage has been added. Symbols showing the
accusative and prepositional government of verbs are also supplied. Synonyms and trans-

lations have been included in large numbers in order to delineate as accurately as possible

the semantio ranges within which a given entry can be used.

The material for the dictionary was gathered in several stages. The major portion was
collected between 1940 and 1944 with the co-operation of Beveral German orientalists. The
entire work was set in type, but only one set of galleys survived the war. The author resumed
the collection of material in the years 1946 through 1948 and added a considerable number
of entries. The German edition of the dictionary, Arabiscbes WSrterbucb fur die SchrifUprache
der Gegenwart, which appeared in 1952, was based on a corpus of approximately 45,000 slips

containing citations from Arabic sources. The primary source materials consisted of selected

works by Taha Husain, Muhammad Husain Haikal, Tauflq al-Hakim, Mahmud Taimur,
al-Manfaluti, Jubran Kalil Jubr&n, and Amin ar-Raih&ni. Further, numerous Egyptian
newspapers and periodicals, the Egyptian Btate almanac, iaqwim mipr, for 1935 and its

Iraqi counterpart, datil al-'iraq, for 1937, as well as a number of specialized Egyptian
handbooks were thoroughly sifted. The secondary sources used in preparation of the German
edition were the first edition of L4on Bercher’s Lexique arabe-franqaie (1938), which
provides material from the Tunisian press in the form of a supplement to J. B. Belot’s

Vocabulaire arabe-franfais, G. S. Colin’s Pour lire la presse arabe (1937), the third edition of
E. A. Elias’ comprehensive Modern Dictionary Arabic-Englieh (1929), and the glossary of the
modern Arabic chrestomathy by C. V. Od4-Vassilieva (1929). Items in the secondary sources
for which there were attestations in the primary sources were, of course, included. All other
items in the secondary sources were carefully worked over, in part with the help of Dr. Tahir
Khemiri. Words known to him, or already included in older dictionaries, were incorporated.

Apart from the primary and secondary sources, the author had, of course, to consult a number
of reference works in European languages, encyclopedias, lexicons, glossaries, technical
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dictionaries, and specialized literature on the most diverse subjects in order to ascertain the

correct translation of many technical terms. For older Arabic forms, the available indices and

collections of Arabic terminology in the fields of religion (both Islam and Eastern Church),

jurisprudence, philosophy, Arabic grammar, botany, and others were very helpful. These

collections were, however, not simply acoepted and incorporated en bloc into the dictionary,

but used only to sharpen the definition of terms in the modem meanings aotually attested

in the primary source materials.

After publication of the German edition the author continued collecting and presented

new material, together with corrections of the main work, in Supplement zum ambischm

WorUrbuch fiir die Sehrittsprache der Oegmwart, which appeared in 1959. The Supplement

contains the results of extensive collection from the writings of 'Abdassal&m al-'Ujaill,

Mik&'il Nu'aima, and Karam Malham Karam, from newspapers and periodicals of all Arab

countries, as well as from Syrian and Lebanese textbooks and specialized literature. In the

postwar years several lexioographioal works dealing with modem Arabio beoame available

to the author: the second edition of Beroher (1944), the fourth edition of Elias (1947),

D. Neustadt and P. Sohusser’s Arabic-Hebrew dictionary, Milltin 'Aratn'Ibn (1947), Charles

Pellat’s Unrobe vivant (1952), and C. K. Baranov's comprehensive Arabic-Russian dictionary,

Arabeko-Riuskiy Slomr (1957). In preparing the Supplement, the author compared these with

his own work but was reluotant to incorporate items which he could not find attested in

context, and which would merely increase the number of entries derived from secondary

sources

.

The author is indebted to Dr. Andreas Jacobi and Mr. Heinrich Becker who, until they

were called up for military service in 1943, rendered valuable assistance in collecting and

collating the vast materials of the German edition and in preparing the manusoript. A con-

siderable amount of material was contributed by a number of Arabists. The author wishes

to express his gratitude for Buch contributions to Prof. Wemer Casket, Dr. Hans Kinder-

mann, Dr. Hedwig Klein, Dr. Kurt Munzel, Prof. Annemarie Schimmel, Dr. Kiohard Sohmidt,

and especially to Prof. Wolfram von Soden, who contributed a large amount of excellent

material. I am deeply grateful to Dr. Munzel, who contributed many entries from news-

papers of the postwar period and likewise to his colleague Dr. Muhammad Saffl. I

appreciate having been able to disouss many difficult items with them. The assistance

of Dr. Tahir Khemiri was especially useful. He contributed 1,500 very valuable items and,

until 1944, his advice to the author during the collection and sifting of material shed light

upon many dubious cases. Prof. Anton Spitaler likewise provided valuable observations and

greatly appreciated advice. Contributions to the Supplement were supplied by Dr. Eberhard

Kuhnt, Dr. Gotz Schregle, and Mr. Karl Stowasser. Moreover, in the course of two visits to

a number of Arab countries, many Arab contributors, students, scholars, writers, and pro-

fessional people too numerous to mention generously provided useful information and counsel.

Here, as in the prefaces to the German edition of the dictionary and the Supplement, the

author wishes to express his sincere thanks to all those who have contributed to the

suocess of this undertaking.

This English edition includes all the material contained in the German edition of the

dictionary and in the Supplement, as well as a number of additions and corrections the need

for wh ich became obvious only after the publication of the Supplement. Additions have been

inserted in the proof almost up to the present time. It was therefore possible to inolude a

number of contributions made by Dr. Walter Jesser in Alexandria. The number of cross-
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references has been considerably increased. A new type font was introduced for the Arabic.

The second edition of Webster*

b

New International Dictionary was used as a standard refer-

ence for spelling and for certain definitions. On the suggestion of the editor, three changes

were made in the system of transliteration used in the German edition, namely, j for

& for and g for Also, following his preference, proper names were transliterated without

capital letters, Bince there is no capitalization in Arabic script. The author followed a sugges-

tion made by Prof. Charles A. Ferguson in his review of the dictionary (Language 30 : 174,

1964) to transcribe feminine endings of roots having a weak third. radical (Si-) with the pausal

form ah instead of -it. Also following Dr. Ferguson’s advice, the author has transcribed many
more foreign words than in the German edition. The letters e, e, o, 6, g, v, and p, which

have no counterpart in classical Arabio, have been added. The system of transcription for

Arabic words throughout the dictionary is simply a transliteration of the Arabic script. For

foreign words and Arabic dialect words, however, the usual transliteration of the Arabic is

inadequate to indicate the pronunciation. In order to avoid discrepancy between spelling and

pronunciation, the author, in his German edition, would often refrain from giving any tran-

scription at all, but merely enter the foreign word as a rough guide to pronunciation. In the

present edition practically all foreign words have been transcribed (e.g., diblOmiei, helikoptar,

vizi, v&O
)
with the help of the added letters. Arab students at the University of Munster were

consulted for the approximately correct pronunciation. Nevertheless, in many instances the

foreign source word ifl also entered because pronunciation varies considerably from speaker to

speaker, depending on the dialect and the degree of assimilation. One other deviation from

a striot transliteration of the Arabic was made for certain foreign words in order to provide

a closer approximation to the usual pronunciation. In writing European words with Arabic

letters, I , j tls are, contrary to regular practice in Arabic, frequently used to indicate short

vowels. Where this is the case, we have transcribed accordingly (e.g., otomdtiki,

iljUb danmark).

Finally, the author wishes to express his sincere gratitude to the editor, Prof. J Milton

Cowan, thanks to whose initiative and energy this English edition can now be presented to

the publio. His generous expenditure of time and effort on this project has been greatly

appreciated by all involved. To Theodora Ronayne, who performed the exacting task of

preparing a meticulously accurate typescript, thereby considerably lightening our labors,

we are indeed grateful. Professor Cowan joins me in recording our special thanks to Mr. Karl

Stowaaser, whose quite remarkable command of the three languages involved and whose

unusual abilities as a lexicographer proved indispensable. He has devoted his untiring efforts

to this enterprise for the past four years, oo-ordinating the work of editor and author across

the Atlantic. The bulk of the translation was completed in 1967-1958, while he was in

Ithaca. During the past two years in Miinster he has completed the incorporation of the

Supplement into the body of the dictionary and assisted the author in seeing the work through

the press.

The following paragraphs describe the arrangement of entries and explain the use of

symbols and abbreviations

:

Arabio words are arranged according to Arabia ;oota. Foreign words are listed in straight

alphabetical order by the letters of the word (cf. barie Paris, j>lf kddir cadre) . Arabi-
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cized loanwords, if they clearly fit under the roots, are entered both ways, often with the root

entry giving a reference to the alphabetical listing (cf. Oy\i qdniin law, iSyj naizak spear).

Two or more homonymous roots may be entered as separate items, including foreign

words treated as Arabic forms (e.g., fjf karim under the Arabic root and the

French word creme; cf. also the consonant combination k-r-k). In order to indicate to the

reader that the same order of letters occurs more than once and that he should not confine

his search to the first listing, each entry is preceded by a small raised numeral (cf. ij, y).

Under a given root the sequence of entries is as follows. The verb in the perfect of the base

stem, if it exists, comes first with the transliteration indicating the voweling. It is followed

by the vowel of the imperfect and, in parentheses, the verbal nouns or ma$adir. Then come

the derived stems, indicated by boldface Roman numerals II through X. For Arab users

unaccustomed to this designation generally used by Western orientalists, the corresponding

stem forms are: II fa
r,
ala, III Jtli fa ala, IV af ala, V tafa ala, VI JpUj

tufa ala, VII infu'ala, VIII J*zil ifta'ala, IX if'alla, X istaf'ala. Wherever

there is any irregularity, for the rare stems XI through XV, and for the derived steins of

quadriliteral verbs tho Arabic form is entered and transliterated (cf. VII, VIII, XII,

-4,1- III). Then come nominal forms arranged according to their length. Verbal nouns of the

stems II through X and all active and passive participles follow at the end. The latter are

listed as separate items only when their meaning is not immediately obvious from the verb,

particularly where a substantival or adjectival translation is possible (cf. .^U- hdjib under

J*.L- sahil under J^). The sequence under a given root is not determined by historical

considerations. Thus, a verb derived from a foreign word is placed at the head of the entire

section (cf. ^1 aqlama, II).

Essentially synonymous definitions are separated by commas. A semicolon marks the

beginning of a definition in a different semantic range.

The syntactic markings accompanying the definitions of a verb are » for the accusative

of a person, * for the accusative of a thing, U for the feminine of animate beings, for a

group of persons. It should be noted that the Arabic included in parentheses is to be read

from right to left even if separated by the word “or” (cf. ^y , ^*j)- Verb objects in English

are expressed by s.o. (someone) and s.th. (something), the reflexive by o.s. (oneself).

A dash occurring within a section indicates that the following form of a plural or of a

verbal noun, or in some instances tho introduction of a new voweling of the main entry,

holds for all following meanings in the section even if these are not synonymous and are

separated by semicolons. This dash invalidates all previously given verbal nouns, imperfect

vowels, plurals, and other data qualifying the main entry. It indicates that all following defini-

tions apply only to this latest sub-entry (cf. J-U kafaqa, J-U
r
adala).

In the transcription, which indicates the voweling of the unpointed Arabic, nouns are

given in pausal form without tanunn. Only nouns derived from verbs with a weak third

radical are transcribed with nunnation (e.g., ^15 qddin, muqtadan, 4^-* ma tan in

contrast with ^jda bu&ra).

A raised 2 following the transcription of a noun indicates that it is a diptote. This indication

is often omitted from Western geographical terms and other recent non-Arabic proper names

because the inflected ending is practically never pronounced and the marking would have

only theoretical value (cf. istokholm, Jj j\ abrll).

The symbol O precedes newly coined technical terms, chiefly in the fields of technology,

which were repeatedly found in context but whose general acceptance among specialists could
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not be established with certainty (cf. jliiJ tilfdz television set, ^j hods intuition, jfi- miharr

heating installation).

The symbol precedes those dialect words for which the Arabic spelling suggests a

colloquial pronunciation (cf. hadddf, II).

Dialect words are marked with abbreviations in lower-case letters (e g., syr., leb., saud.-ar

etc.). These are also used to indicate words which were found only in the sources of a particular

area, This does not necessarily mean that a word or meaning is confined to that area (cf. jj_>U-

jdrur, ijaj bappa, oULt Silman).

The same abbreviations, but with capital letters, mark entries as the generally accepted

technical terms or the official designations for public offices, institutions, administrative

departments, and the like, of the country in question (cf. majlis, iSbi mahkama).

The abbreviation Isi. Law marks the traditional terminology of Islamic fiqh (cf. dj.u-

hadaf, oU li'dn
,

mut'd), as distinguished from the technical terms of modem juris-

prudence which are characterized by the abbreviation jur. (cf.
r
amdi, talabbus).

For other abbreviated labels see List of Abbreviations below.

Elatives of the form afalu are translated throughout with the English comparative

because this most often fits the meaning. The reader Bhould bear in mind, howover, that in

certain contexts they will best be rendered either with the positive or the superlative.

The heavy vertical stroke
j
terminates the definitions under an entry. It is followed by

phrases, idioms, and sentences which illustrate the phraseological and syntactic use of that

entry. These did not have to be transcribed in full because it has been necessary to assume

an elementary knowledge of Arabic morphology and syntax on the part of the user, without

which it is not possible to use a dictionary arranged according to roots. Consequently, no

transcription is given after the vertical stroke for:

1 the entry itself, but it is abbreviated wherever it is part of a genitive compound (e.g.,

p. al-ma'dli under pahib, husn al-u. under uhdufa);

2 nouns whose Arabic spelling is relatively unambiguous (e.g., iAJli, 3pU, jtfT, j\±);

3 words known from elementary grammar, such as pronouns, negations, and prepositions

the third person perfect of the verb type fa’ala, occasionally also the definite article;

4 frequent nominal types, such as:

a) the verbal nouns (mapddir) of the derived stems II and VII—X:

J-A-iJ iafil, jUxjl infi'al, JUzil ifti'al, J’iUil ifilal, jUiu.1 istifal;

b) the active and passive participles of the baaio verb stem:

Jpli fd'il, iUli fa Ha, and J[yd* maf'ul, ilyJu mafula;

c) the nominal types J-** fd'il, <L*i fa'tla, JL* Ji'dl, and Jjai ju'vl (also as a plural);

IJLi ji'ala and *i fu'ula as well as JaiI afal;

d) the plural forms jLil afal, oUil af’ila
, JJLi fa,'alii, J*lil afd'il, Je.lL mafd'il,

JjLi fa'a’il, J*Li fa'd'il, JJLi fa*alii, J-^li! afd'xl, J-e-bL tafd'il, J-^LL mafd'il,

ill Li fa'dlila.

All other possible vowelings are transcribed (e.g., if'al, fa"dl, fu'ail, fa'ul, af'td, fd'al). Words

with weak radicals belonging in the form types listed above are also transcribed wherever

any uncertainty about the form might arise (cf. jdj rdgxn under ji-j, Co j under c-jj zait,

under -u—. masjid).
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In transcription, two nouns forming a genitive compound are treated as a unit. They are

transcribed as noun— definite article— noun, with the entry word abbreviated (cf. under

sahib, Sibh). In a noun compound where the second noun is in apposition or attributive,

it alone is transcribed (cf. under »j\ ibra, ul*- jild). In this manner the difference between

the two constructions is brought out clearly without resorting to transliteration of the i'rab

endings. A feminine noun ending in - a, as first member of a genitive compound, is also abbre-

viated, and the construct ending -t is to be read even though it is not expressed in the

transcription.

In view of the great variety and intricacy of the material presented, it is inevitable that

inconsistencies will appear and that similar examples will be treated here and there in a different

manner. For such incongruities and for certain redundancies, we must ask the user s indulgence.

Munster Hans Wehr

November I960

List of Abbreviations

abstr. abstract cf. compare

acc. accusative ckem. chemistry

A.D. anno Domini Ckr. Christian

adj. adjective coll. collective

adm. administration colloq. colloquial

adv. adverb com. commerce

A.H. year of the Hegira conj. conjunction

Alg. Algeria constr.-eng. construction engineering

alg. Algerian Copt. Coptic

a. in. ante meridiem costn. cosmetics

anat. anatomy dam. Damascene

approx. approximately def. definite

arch. architecture dem. demonstrative

archeol. archeology dial. dialectal

arith. arithmetic dirain. diminutive

astron. astronomy dipl. diplomacy

athlet. athletics do. ditto

biol. biology E east, eastern

hot. botany earn. economy

Brit. British Eg. Egypt

ca. circa, about eg* Egyptian

caus. causative e.g. for example
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el. electricity

ellipt. elliptical

Engl. English

esp. especially

ethnol. ethnology

f. feminine

f’em. feminine

% figuratively

fin. finance

foil. following

Fr. French

G. German

G.B. Great Britain

genit. genitive

geogr. geography

geom. geometry

Gr. Greek

gram. grammar

Ilebr. Hebrew

hij. Hejazi

kort. horticulture

i.e. that is

imp. imperative

imperf. imperfect

indef. indefinite

interj. interjection

Intern. Law International Law
intr. intransitive

Ir. Iraq

ir. Iraqi

Id. Islam, Islamic

It. Italian

Jord. Jordan Kingdom

journ. journalism

Jud. Judaism

jur. jurisprudence

Leb. Lebanon

leb. Lebanese

lex. lexicography

lit. literally

m. masculine

magn. magnetism

Ma§r. Maghrib

magr. Maghribi

masc. masculine

math. mathematics

med. medicine

mil. military

min. mineralogy

Mor. Morocco

mor. Moroccan

mus. musio

myst. mysticism

N north, northern

n. noun, nomen

N.Afr. North Africa

NE northeast, northeastern

naut. nautics

neg. negation

nom. nominative

n. un. nomen unitatis

n. vie. nomen vicis

NW northwest, northwestern

obi. obliquus

opt. optics

0 .8 . oneself

Ott. Ottoman

Pal. Palestine

pal. Palestinian

pari. parliamentary language

part. particle

pass. passive

path. pathology

perf. perfect

Pers. Persian

pers. person, personal

pharm. pharmacy

philos. philosophy

phon. phonetics

phot. photography

jphys. physics

physiol. physiology

pi. plural

pi. comm. pluralis communis

p.m. post meridiem

poet. poetry

pol. politics

prep. preposition

pron. pronoun

psych. psychology

q.v. which see

refl. reflexive
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rel. relative

relig . religion

rhet. rhetoric

S south, southern

Saudi Ar. Saudi Arabia

saud.-ar. Saudi-Arabian

SE southeast, southeastern

sing. singular

s.o. someone

Span. Spanish

specif. specifically

s.th. something

styl. stylistics

subj. subjunctive

subst. substantive

surg. surgery

SW southwest, southwestern

Syr Syria

syr. Syrian

techn. technology

tel. telephone

temp. temporal

tkeat. theatrical art

theol. theology

trans. transitive

Tun. Tunisia

tun. Tunisian

Turk. Turkish

typ- typography

U.A.R. United Arab Republic

uninfl. uninflected

verb. verbal

W west, western

Tern. Yemen

yem. Yemenite usage

zool. zoology





I a particle introducing direct and indirect

questions; — la — am in alternative

questions; ^1 — I »ljm sawd'un a — am
no matter whether— or; jl a-wa particle

indicating or implying doubt: or? per-

haps? dJJi J dliJjl (taiukku

)

you

wouldn’t doubt it, would you? do you

perhaps doubt it? or do you doubt it?

VI a-ld and LI a-md intensifying inter-

jections introducing sentences: verily,

truly, indeed, oh yes, etc., IjykSU VI

(fa-nzuru ) oh, do look! why, look! *jl LI

(innahu

)

why, he is ...I

August (month; Syr., Leb., Jord., Ir.)

2
^>\ see _*l

*v' u to long, yearn Jl ila wafanihi

for one’s homeland)

look up alphabetically

jl»l (It. abate) abati abbot
(Chr .)

*!U ibdla, ibbdla bundle, bale

d~>l \j see ji\

Jjfl abjad alphabet

i^-^l abjadi alphabetic(al); ob-Lfl

elementary facts, simple truths
|
J»yyi*l

VI the letters of the alphabet, the

alphabet

Jjl abada i (^1 ubud) to stay, linger (._> at a

place); — i u to roam in a state of

wildness, run wild, be shy, shy away, run

away (animal, game) II to make lasting

or permanent, perpetuate, eternize (*

s.th.) V to be perpetuated, become
lasting or permanent; to return to a

state of wildness

OjI abad pi. jI»T dbad endless, eternal

duration, eternity; l-bl abadan always,

forever; ever, (with neg.) never (in the

future), not at all, on no account; (alone,

without negation) never! not at all! by

no means!
J
-bVl Jl, -bVl J* and ^Jl Oil

abada d-dahri forever; ^ Jj VI *ul abada

l-abadin and ji.uVI -bl Jl ild abadi l -a.

forever and ever

abadi everlasting, eternal, endless

j-uVI al-abadi eternity

ii-Oi abadiya infinite duration, endless

time, eternity

A»T abid wild, untamed

iX>? dbida pi. oJjl awabid2 unusual

thing, prodigious event
|

LJ-Ul .bljl a.

ad-dunya the Wonders of the World

JdjA muabbad eternal, endless, ever-

lasting
|

Jbj. j# (sijn) life imprisonment

lj\ abara i u (abr
) to prick, sting II to pollinate

(a a palm tree)

•y I ibra pi. y I ibar needle, pin; indicator

(of an instrument); shot, injection [med.);

sting, prick
|

• j- 1 liaqanahu ibratan to

give s.o. an injection; ^ Sy I i. ar-rd'i

geranium (bot.); » yl (magnaiiaiya)

magnetic needle; *y VI sugl al-i.

needlework

yd. mi'bar needlecase; pack needle

2jlT abar see

abraStya and *~iyy I abru&iya pi. -at

diocese, bishopric {Chr.); parish {Chr.)

I abramis,
l_r±*\ yl bream (zool.)

y y 1 ibriz pure gold



J.
2

ibrisam, ibri&im silk

Jjyl ibriq pi. Jjjbl abariq* pitcher, jug

Jjyl abril April

Oj\ abzan pi. ujbl abazin1 washbowl

ibzim pi. £jbl abdzirna buckle, clasp

ubd pi. ^bT abd4 and yu\» ma’btf pi.

ma'dbujP hollow of the knee, popliteal

space

JxjI V to take or carry under one’s arm (a s.th.)

;

to put one’s arm (a, « around s.o., around

s.th.), hold in one’s arm (a, • s.o., s.th.)

Jaol ibf pi. i»bT abaf m. and f. armpit

Jil abaqa i (Jbl ibdq) to escape, run away

( a slave from his master)

Jjl abaq a kind of hemp

yj abiq pi. Jb 1 ubbdq runaway, escaped

;

a fugitive

*Jjl ibil (coll.) camels

*5Jlil ibdla, ibbdla bundle, bale

>Ll ibliz alluvial deposits (of the Nile)

^-aLI iblis3 pi. <Jbl abdlisa devil, Satan

xj.l II to celebrate, praise, eulogize (• a de-

ceased person), deliver a funeral oration

(• in praise of s.o.)

ol ubna passive pederasty

jli I ibban time; ubl ibbdna during,

ul> I j at the time of, during

ta'bxn commemoration (of a de-

ceased person)
|
Jutdl ili*- haflat at-t.

commemorative celebration (in honor of

a deceased person)

mqSbun catamite; weakling, molly-

coddle, sissy? scoundrel

abnus ebony

*i\ abaha and abiha a (abh) to pay attention

(0, also to), heed (J, also s.th.), take

notice ( J, also of
) |

<1 V y>\ (yubahu)

an insignificant, unimportant matter V to

display proud, haughty manners; to turn

away, keep one’s distance, remain aloof

(y from), look down (jp upon), think

o.s. far above (jp s.o or s.th.)

ubbaha splendor, pomp, ostentation,

pageantry; pride

t_jl ab pi. »IjT dba father (also eccl.); ancestor,

forefather; b yd abati 0 my father!

ul^Vl al-abaudn the parents, father and

mother; Uj*l abund reverend father, form

of address and title of a priest (Chr).
|

-U- jc- bl aban 'an jaddin handed down

from father to son, as s.th. inherited from

forefathers; y* ^jl abu su'n marabou;

pjl y\ abu n-naum poppy; J^l ^1

abu l-haul the Sphinx; OUiJLlI abu

l-yaqzdn rooster, cock

ubuwa fatherhood, paternity

abawi paternal, fatherly

ebonite

(Fr. abonni) abunih pi. -at subscription;

subscription card (e.g., for public convey-

ances, a concert season, etc.)

<jl aba a (»U iba\ »*bl »6d’a) to refuse,

decline; to turn down, reject, scorn, dis-

dain (a s.th.); to deny (a Jp s.o. s.th.)
j

01 VI til (did an yaf'alaku
)
he in-

sisted on doing it; J! VI ^il jl God willed

that ... V to refuse, decline

•LI ibd\ S.bl iba'a rejection; dislike,

distaste, aversion, disdain; pride

jl ably disdainful, scornful; proud, lofty,

lofty-minded

abin pi. ib I ubdh reserved, standoffish

;

unwilling, reluctant, grudging

u-«l abib the eleventh month of the Coptic

calendar
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iSjyut} abiquri Epicurean

abtquriya Epicureanism

ĵ\ utrujj and
fij\

utrunj citron (Citrus

medica; boi.)

(Turk. ate$Qi) dte&gi fireman, stoker

jrL matam pi. fL ma’dtim? obsequies, funeral

ceremony

,ul;l atdn pi. jT atun, Jl utun, utn female

donkey, she-aas

2jjjl atun, atiun pi. Jl utun, Jolll atatin *

kiln, furnace, oven

Sjlll itdwa pi. ^j\j\ atdwd duty, tax, tribute

(Fr.) otobis autobus, bus

jLiUjli (Fr.) otomdtlki automatic

J~.pl and J-j_p.pl (Fr.) otomobil automobile

Jl aid i (jUl ityan, Jl aty, iljL ma'tdh

to come {» or Jl to; J* over s.o.}, arrive

(a or Jl at); Jl to bring, bring forward,

produce, advance, accomplish or achieve

s.th.; t-t * Jl to bring, give or offer s.o.

s.th.; to do, perform (a a deed), carry out,

execute (a e.g., movements); to commit,

perpetrate (a a sin, a crime); to mention

(J* s.th.); to finish off (J* s.th., also s.o.);

to finish, complete, carry through, dispose,

settle, wind up, conclude, terminate, bring

to a close (J* s.th.); to destroy, annihilate,

eradicate, wipe out
(
J* s.th.); to eliminate,

carry away, sweep away (J* s.th.), do

away
(J*-

with); to use up, exhaust (also

a subject), present exhaustively, in great

detail (J* s.th.), elaborate (J* on s.th.)
|

JL If as follows; •pfcT J* Jl (akirihi)

to complete, finish s.th.; to spend or use

up the last of s.th.; ^Ulj ^>-^1 J* Jl

to destroy everything, wreak havoc

;

Wjjfl i> J' (buyuta) to tackle

s.th. in the right way, knock on the right

door; JJ Jjj yuta min qibali is under-

mined, weakened, ruined by III to offer.

furnish, give, afford (<_j * to s.o. s.th.),

provide, supply (c-« • s.o. with)
; to be pro-

pitious, be favorable (• for s.o.), favor

(• s.o.); to turn out well (» for s.o.), be in

favor (• of); to suit, befit, become (» s.o.),

be appropriate (* for s.o.); to agree (• with

s.o.; food)
j 4^ Jf oL'T

(
fndluSatin

)

every-

thing was in his favor, turned out well

for him, came his way IV to bring (a • s.o.

s.th.); to give (a » s.o. s.th.); to grant (a •

to s.o. s.th.), bestow (a # upon s.o. s.th.)
|

;5jJI JT (
zakata

)

to give alms V to origi-

nate, stem, derive, spring, arise, result

(j* from); to end (je. with), result (^*

in); to get (Jl to), arrive (Jl at); to be easy

to do, be feasible without difficulty, be

attainable, go well, progress; to go about

s.th. (J) gently, cautiously X to ask to

come, induce to come (. s.o.)

JL ma'tan pi. ot» ma'dtin place where

s.th. comes from
;
place at which one arrives

;

access; pi. ot. place of origin; origin,

source, provenance; place where one has

been or to which one has come; place where

s.th. starts, where s.th. ends

oT dtin coming, next; following
j

J^fl {usbu') the coming week, next week;

J Vf as follows

j* mu'dtin, mwwdtin favorable, pro-

pitious, opportune, convenient, suitable

^1 atta ui a (51111 atdta) to be luxuriant, grow

profusely (hair, plants) II to fix up, prepare

(a s.th.); to furnish (a an apartment)

V to be or become rich, wealthy, to prosper;

to be furnished

ct>UI atdt furniture, furnishings (of an

apartment, of a room)

ti^lL ta'tit furnishing

tl>l att, *i^ll atit abundant, luxuriant,

profusely growing (hair, plants)

lj \ atara u i (air, »jllI atara) to transmit, pass

along, report, relate (a s.th., jc- from, or

based on the authority of, s.o.) II to
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affect, influence (j or Ja s.o., s.th.), act

(j or Ja upon), produce an effect, make

an impression, have influence (j or Ja on)

;

to induce
(phys .) IV to prefer

(
Ja a s.th. to),

like (a s.th.) more
(Ja than)

;
to have a pre-

dilection, a liking (a for), like (a s.th.), be

fond (a of); to choose, deem wise or ad-

visable (jl to do s.th.); to adore (a, »

s.o.
,

s.th.)
|

jruL'L j T (nafsahu bi-l-

kair) to wish o.s. well, hope for the best

for o.s. V to be impressed, be influenced;

to let o.s. be impressed, be impressible; to

be moved, be touched (lj or J by, also

to be excited, be stimulated; to be

affected (lj by, said of materials, e.g.,

iron by acid); to be induced (phys.); to

follow in s.o.’s (*) tracks, follow s.o. ’a

example, emulate (• s.o.); to pursue, follow

up (a a question, a problem) ; to perceive,

feel {a s.th.) X to claim a monopoly; to

possess alone, with the exclusion of others,

monopolize s.th.); to appropriate (<-»

B.th.), take exclusive possession (<^» of);

to preoccupy (a s.th.), engross (a the

attention)
j

<o *il tz— I the Lord has taken

him unto Himself

j\ atar pi. jljT alar track, trace, vestige;

sign, mark; touch; impression, effect, ac-

tion, influence (j on); tradition (relating

the deeds and utterances of Mohammed

and his Companions); work (of art, esp.

of literature); ancient monument; jb‘T an-

tiquities; remnants, vestiges; (religious)

relics
| ^ 'Urn al-d. archeology;

jlftl jb museum of antiquities; d j\ V

(alara) ineffective, ineffectual; J yb

(raff) with retroactive force (fur.);

Jw IJ I apbaha ataran ba'da *aiInin to

be destroyed, be wiped out, leave noth-

ing but memory behind; -W 1/1 (a’a»

dahu) to destroy s.th. completely; Ja,

*J\ j (also ft ilrthi) on his (its) track, at his

heels, after him; immediately afterwards,

presently, thereupon; ./Vi Ja immediately

afterwards, presently

j\ itra (prep.) immediately after, right

after

tS/l atari archeologic(al)
;

archeologist

(also atari); old, ancient, antique
|

<Sj\ ^ archeologist; I

(
luga

)
dead

language

j\ atir egoistic, selfish

aj I atara selfishness, egoism

jyl atir favored, preferred (.Ua by s.o.),

in favor (.ua with s.o.); select, exquisite,

noble; see also alphabetically

SjUl afara remainder, remnant; faint

trace, vestige

# ma’lara, ma'tura pi. JXt ma'atir *

exploit, feat, glorious deed

/uL" ta'tir action, effect, influence, im-

pression (J, Ja on); effectiveness, efficacy;

induction (phys.)

t$/db ta'tir

\

produced by induction, in-

ductive, inductional, induced (phys.)

jlhl ifar preference; altruism; predilec-

tion; love, affection

yb ta’afiur being influenced; agitation,

emotion, feeling; excitability, sensitivity;

(pi. -at ) feeling, sensation, perception
J

,/UJl easily impressed, impressible, sen-

sitive

tfyb ta’atturi: u-auII (madhab)

the impressionistic movement

L/b ta'aUurxya impressionism

jlilL-l istxtar arrogation of a monop-

oly
;

monopolization
;

presumption, pre-

sumptuousness; exclusive power

jjjL ma’tur transmitted, handed down
|

jjjL J\y (qaul) and (kalima)

proverb

jja muattir affecting, acting upon;

effective; impressive; moving, touching,

pathetic; (pi. -at) influencing factor, in-

fluence
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V' look up alphabetically

Liil utjiya pi. aldfin trivet, tripod (in

ancient times: any one of the three stones

supporting a cooking pot near the fire)
|

jtfV' iiiij that which rounds out a number,

caps s.th., puts the lid on s.th., the crowning

touch

Jjl aiala i to consolidate, strengthen II to

become rich V to be consolidated, be

strengthened; to become rich

Jjl ail pi. JjjI utul (coll.; n. un. 5, pi.

ataldt) tamarisk (6crt.)

JJ1 alii and JJj- muattal deep-rooted;

of noble origin, highborn

i?l atima a (ilm , atam, ft. ma'tam) to sin, err,

slip V to eschew sin, shun evil; to restrain

o.b., hold back

f
I itm pi. j*IjT atdm sin, offense, misdeed,

crime

ft, ma'tam pi. ft. ma'dtim 2 sin, offense,

misdeed, crime

ta'fim sin, offense, misdeed, crime

ft dtim pi. irl atama and ^1 aiim pi.

•Ic I utamd' 2 sinful, criminal, wicked, evil;

sinner

-U 1 itmid antimony

atir ether

Ldl atind Athens

Lj-jI atyubiya Ethiopia

atyubi Ethiopian; (pi. -un) an

Ethiopian
|

.a^JI Ethiopia

ajja u i (^*-1 ajij) to burn, blaze, flame

(fire) II to light, kindle, start (a a fire)

V = I

»L ma' ujdj bitter, salty water

ajjdj burning, blazing, hot

muta'ajjij burning, blazing, flam-

ing

ajabiya horologium
(Copt.-Chr .)

br' ojara u (ajr) to reward, recompense,

remunerate (* s.o.) II to let for rent, let

out, hire out, rent, lease (a s.th.)
;
(with naf»

sahu) to hire o.s. out IV to let for rent, let

out, hire out, rent, lease (a s.th.)
; to rent,

hire, lease, hold under a lease (a s.th.),

take a lease (a on); to hire, engage, take

on (• s.o.) , engage the services (• of s.o.)

X to rent, hire, lease, hold under a lease

(a s.th.), take a lease (a on); to charter (a

a vessel); to hire, engage, take on (• s.o.),

engage the services (• of s.o.)

Sr ' air pl- ujiir wages, pay,

honorarium, recompense, emolument, re-

muneration; price, rate, fee
|
_yLJl j^*.l

u. as-safar fares

• ' uira hire, rent, rental; price, rate,

fee; fixed rate, (official) charge; postage
|

•sr'1 postage; JxJl *^1 u. an-naql

transport charges, freight(age), carriage,

cartage

j**-l ajir pl. *1 ujard'2 hireling;

workman, laborer, day laborer; employee

» ajira working woman, factory

girl, female laborer; woman employee

jyrb ta'jir letting, leasing, hiring out,

letting on lease; lease
|
IjUVjj

(i'ara) Lend-Lease Act

jLcI xjdr pl. -at rent; letting, leasing,

hiring out, letting on lease
|

for

rent, to let

IjIj-I ijara pl. -at rent; letting, leasing,

hiring out, letting on lease

jUji-l iMi'jdr rent, lease, tenure

L ma'jur paid, salaried, on the

payroll, gainfully employed; employee;

mercenary, venal, hired, bribed

j* mu'ajjxr pl. -an landlord, lessor

• musta'jir leaseholder, lessee,

tenant; employer



2yJ djurr (n. un. S) baked brick

<j" l*- 1^*- 1 see *j>

^L-l ijjd? pear

Jj;-!
ajila a (ajal) to hesitate, tarry, linger

II to delay, postpone, put off, defer, ad-

journ (Jl a s.th. till) V to be postponed,

be deferred, be adjourned (Jl till, to)

X to request postponement (a of s.th.);

to seek to delay (a s.th.)

J*-l ajal yes, indeed! certainly! by all

means!

li-ajli or J»-l min ajli because

of, on account of, for the sake of; for
|

ul in order that, that, so that;

li* J*-l therefore, for that reason, on

this account

J*-t ajal pi. JU-T ajal appointed time,

date, deadline ; instant of death ; respite,

delay
|
Jjj-VIj on credit (com.); J*-V' •

short-term, short-time; short-lived; Jl

'j*-* ji J»-l (gain mutamman) for an

indefinite period. Bine die, until further

notice

J;*-!;
la'jil delay, postponement, ad-

journment, deferment, respite; appoint-

ment of a time or date

Jj-T ajil delayed, protracted; deferred;

later, future (as opposed to J*-Ip)
I

•>U-T ji 'ajilan au djilan, d>~T jl <L-U J
sooner or later, now or later on; J*-Ul j

j now and in the future

<1*0/1 al-djila the life to come, the

hereafter

J*-J* mu'ajjal delayed, late, post-

poned, deferred; fixed in time, deadlined

*jh} ajama, coll. ^1 ajam pi. -at, ^-\ ujum,

^U-T djdm thicket, jungle, forest; reeds,

canebrake

<->1 ajamtya malaria
|

<u>;Vh

ba'wjat al-a. anopheles

j*-T djin brackish (water)

»-U*-l ajanda notebook

7-1 ahha u (
ahh

) to cough

-i*-1 II to make into one, unite, unify (a s.th.)

VIII 0^1 ittahada see j

a*- 1 akad, f. ihdd one; somebody,

someone, anybody, anyone (esp. in neg-

ative sentences and questions); -u-VI

the One (God); Sunday
|

ahadukum

every one of them; -U-VI yaum al-a.

Sunday; -u-I a. as-aa'af Palm

Sunday; l Jl -U-l a. al-'an$ara Whit-

sunday; al*-T dhdd al-vluf a few

thousand (2—9000; as distinguished from

J^lVI ol^ and u^Vl oil.)

ahadi dominical, Sunday (adj.)

b-U-l ahadiya unity, oneness

aU-^I al-ahad the units (math.)

lj*-\ ahina a (ahan

)

to hate
(Jp s.o.)

ihna pi. y~\ than old feud, deep-

rooted hatred

*Cr»-T see ^,1

^1 see j>-

1

1 see 1

JU-I akada u (ajc4

)

to take (<>. * s.th. from or

out of); to take (a s.th.) along; to get,

receive, obtain (j- a s.th. from); to take

up, seize (a s.th.); to grab (^ s.o., s.th.),

take hold of (*-•); to perceive, notice

(• s.o., said of the eye) ; to gather, under-

stand, infer, deduce (ja a s.th. from),

read (a s.th.) between the lines {j* of);

to grip, captivate, thrill, spellbind (<-*

s.o.) ; to take up, acquire, make one’s

own (v s.th., e.g., a method); to keep,

adhere (*-j to), observe, take over, adopt,

embrace, follow, copy, imitate (>-> s.th.);

to accept (<-» s.th.); to take, lead (Jl

s.o. to); to admonish, urge, drive («-* *
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s.o. to do s.th.); to enjoin, impose (i-> •

on s.o. s.th.); to take away (a Jp from

s.o. s.th.), strip, deprive (a Jp s.o. of),

cut off, bar (a Jp s.o. from); to reproach,

blame (a Jp s.o. for); to hold against

s.o. (Jp) that... (ol), fix the blame (Jp

on s.o., ol for the fact that); to obligate

(v Jp s.o. to); to learn (Jp or jp from

s.o. , * s.th.), acquire knowledge
(Jp or jp

from s.o.), -cp -W-l ('ilm) to study

under s.o.; to begin, start (j or with

s.th. or s.th., with foil, imperf.: to do

s.th.), prepare, set out, be about (j or ^
to do s.th.)

1 41^1 Ap-I (uhbata.hu) to make

preparations, prepare o.s., get ready;

b^i JU-L Ap-I (
makad) to adopt the same

course as s.o. else, follow s.o.’s example;

I.U-L .U-l to seize s.o., take possession

of s.o. (a sensation, or the like); «l

A

p-1

(majrahu) to take its course; a^I

(majlisahu) to take one’s seat, sit down;

»jAp> JU-I (hidrahu) to be on one’s guard;

J-J-l; o-U-l
(
husnd

)
to be friendly, be

nice to s.o.; »Jk>lie JU-1 (bi-katirihi ) to show

o.s. complaisant toward s.o., try to

please s.o.; <J.i> #Ap-I (bi-danbihi) to

punish s.o. for his offense; 4j|j Ap-I (raya*

Ku) to ask s.o.’s opinion, consult s.o.;

4-Ip _,Jl Ail (ulcida r-ra'yu) the matter

was put to a vote; Ap-I
(
bi-asbabi

)

to embrace, adopt s.th., e.g., w'L-Ij

Ajj/^I *jUikl (ha4dra) to adopt Euro-

pean culture; I-liJU »-U-l
(
Sidda ) to deal

with s.o. severely, give s.o. a rough

time; -lAp JU-I to obstruct s.o.’s

way, hinder s.o. from moving on; «Ai-l

Jp to shoulder s.th., take s.th. upon

o.s.; J SaJI Ail
(
'udda

)

to prepare, set

out, get ready to do s.th.; Ia$p aJp Ail

(ahdan) to put s.o. under an obligation,

impose a commitment on s.o.; Jp Ail

lji- ( j\»-) ukida 'ala (hint) girratin to be

taken by surprise, be caught unawares;

iiiUlb Ail (muqabala) to repay like for

like; Aib s.th. which cap-

tivates the heart, a fascinating, thrilling

thing; yU.1 U-UI (mafaru) we got caught

in the rain; «

j

Ail (bi-ndpirihi) to

help s.o., stand by s.o., take care of s.o.,

look after s.o.; A; Ail
(
najasahu

)

to

draw breath; -c-Ull «ulp Ail to take s.o.’s

breath away; pjJI «Ail
(
naum

)
sleep

overwhelmed him; oAj Ai
I (

bi-yadihi
)

to help s.o., stand by s.o. II to lay under

a spell, enchant, bewitch (• s.o.) Ill to

censure, blame
{

J* • s.o. for s.th.) ; to

punish (up, Jp o s.o. for); to hold s.th.

(Jp) against s.o. (•), resent
(Jp s.th. • in

s.o.)
|

! Jaa1j> V la. tu’akidni pardon me!

forgive me! no offense, I hope! VIII Ail

ittakada to take (a s.th.); to take on,

assume (a s.th.); to take up, occupy (a

s.th.) ; to pass, adopt (a e.g., a resolution)

;

to take, single out, have in mind (aa, «»

s.o. or s.th. as); to make use (a of s.th.),

use (a s.th.); to imitate, affect (a e.g.,

s.o.’s manner of speaking); to make

( a s.th. out of s.o. or s.th.)
J

Ail

(Saklan) to take on a form or shape;

\JSj* Ail (mauqifan) to take an attitude,

assume a position; AyiUI j^l-lxll Ail to

take the necessary measures; Ijly Ail

(qararan) to pass or adopt a resolution;

»AjaJ-I £$1^11 Ai:l to take up new po-

sitions (troops)

Ail akd acceptance, reception; seizure;

taking out, taking away, removal, etc.
|

Jj\ iil a. ar-ra'y voting, vote; ajj Ail

(
wa-radd ) discussion, debate, dispute,

argument; Uj UUI JJu V (yaqbalu )

an indisputable matter; »U#pj Ail (wa-

r

afd‘) give-and-take; traffic, trade; deal-

ings, relations (esp. business, commer-

cial); discussion, debate; fight, battle

•Ai I ukda spell, charm

JLp-I akid prisoner of war

liji-l akida booty, spoils

ilil afekad captivating, fascinating,

thrilling
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JU-t, method pi. JU.U maakid2 place

from which one takes s.th., source;

0 wall socket, outlet (el.) ;
adoption,

borrowing, loan ;
manner of acting, mode

of procedure, approach; pi. -U-T. source

references, bibliography (in books); rep-

rehensible points, faults, flaws, defects,

shortcomings
|

^ A*-Ul the simplest,

easiest approach; -i^Ul y easy to

'handle or to use; see also akada (middle

of paragraph)

e-U-ly, mu'akada objection, exception;

censure, blame
J

!#-U-tj» ^ (mudkadata)

pardon me! no offense, I hope!

ma’jcud taken, seized; taken by

surprise, caught, trapped; surprised;

taken (i-» with), fascinated («-» by)

;

<» ij>-\a in force, valid

ma'hudat receipts, takings,

returns (com.)

y l II to delay, put off, defer, postpone,

adjourn (» s.th.); to hinder, impede,

obstruct, hold up (* s.o., a s.th.), slow

down, retard (a s.th.); to draw out,

delay (y * s.th. beyond its appointed

time); to put back (a, » s.o., s.th.), shelve

(a s.th.); to set back (a a watch, a clock);

to suspend, discharge, dismiss, remove

(» s.o. from an office) V to be late; to be

delayed, fall or lag behind (j*), tarry,

linger, hesitate; to default (y on), be

behindhand, be in arrears (y with), be

behind (y in); to hesitate (y with); to

be suspended (from service), be dis-

charged, be dismissed
| y dJi y-\sj l

01 after that, he did not hesitate long

before he ...» presently, he . .

.

js-T akir pi. -un, -at, ^-1j\ awakir1 last,

ultimate, utmost, extreme; end, close,

conclusion; foot, bottom (of a paper);

y-)i\ and !\y^i\ the hereafter
J
S jl-Ol

the abode in the hereafter, the ever-

lasting abode ; «yX JI ild dkirihi and

so forth, et cetera; y-T dkira l -

amri eventually, finally, in the end, after

all; y-T dkira d-dahri forever; y-7

oLjll a. az-zamdn time at which the

Day of Judgment is to be expected, the

end of the world ; »y\ y to the last,

down to the grass roots, entirely, com-

pletely, e.g., »yS y j** (dummira) to

be completely destroyed, be wiped off

the map; •y-f y from behind, from the

rear; J L endless, infinite; y^ j
after all, last of all; y~\j\

a. aS-sahr the end of the month, the last

ten days of the month; IyX yij I

last but not least

» al-akim the hereafter

y-T dkar3, f. tsy-\ ukrd
, pi. comm. y-S

ukar2 (and Ojy\ akarun or

ukraydt respectively) another, one more,

the other
| ^y-\ «j* (marratan)

once more; ^^*^1 y, y-W y he also,

she also, he in turn, she in turn, ^-"^1 Ul

I also; cJS” <jI (tn. kdnat) other-

wise; >-T Jf oT y from time to time;

y\ JI y (sana) from year to

year; *Jii l>j (fatm) once in a

while, from time to time; — <1jT

(dwinatan) sometimes — sometimes, at

times — at times

al-ukrd the hereafter

,£jy-\ ukra

m

of or relating to the life

to come or the hereafter

jy\ akir last; latest; rearmost; the

second of two; Ij*-\ eventually, finally,

in the end, after all, at last; recently,

lately, the other day; — JjVl the

former — the latter
j
l^T yS

j

Ijytl

last but not least

jUJU mi'kar palm which retains its

fruit into the winter

ta’kir delay, deferment, post-

ponement; obstruction, retardation; put-

ting back, temporary shelving
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j>.\i taakkur delay, lag, retardation;

hesitation, tarrying, lingering; slowness,

tardiness; backwardness, underdevelop-

ment (of a country)

mu'akkar rear part, tail, end;

stern (of a ship); remainder, balance (of

a sum, to be paid later); Ij£- mu'akka

•

ran recently, lately, the other day; at

last, finally, eventually

tji-jA muakkara rear, rear guard (of an

army); rear positions or lines (mil.);

stern (of a ship)

muta'akkir delayed, belated, late;

occurring later ( than) ; behind, behind-

hand, in arrears; backward, underdevel-

oped ; lagging, staying behind ; defaulter

;

jj the later, or modern, authors,

wr iters, or the like (as opposed to Oy aHI )

;

arrears, balance of a sum re-

maining due after previous payment
j

5 jl-dJl (bitldan ) the underdevel-

oped countries

ukfubuf octopus

yi. 1 III to fraternize, associate as brothers

(« with s.o.) V to act or show o.s. as a

brother or friend YI to fraternize, asso-

ciate as brothers

^1 ak pi. ikwa , £>[ ikwan

brother; fellow man, neighbor; friend;

pi. jl_^l specif., brethren or members of

an order; jl^-VI religious brotherhood

of the Wahabi sect, militant in character,

established by Ibn Sa'ud in 1910
J

b

my dear friend! *m I aku tiqa trust-

worthy, reliable; jJLt £l brother through

both father and mother, brother-german

ukt pi. oly-\ akaivdt sister;

(gram.) cognate; counterpart
J
1^1 the

other (of two), its mate, its counterpart

(after a fern, noun)

kuwaiy little brother

^j>-\ akawx brotherly, fraternal

b jji-l akawlya brotherhood (as a re-

ligious association)

»U-I ika ,
lyi- 1 ukuwa brotherhood,

brotherliness, fraternity

«jU-l ikawa fraternization, fraternity,

brotherliness

£tJ ta’dkin fraternization

jj>-\ akur barn, stable

jl adda u i to befall, afflict (• b.o.)

il y\ amr idd a terrible, evil, horrible

thing

t_j.il aduba u (adab) to be well-bred, well-

mannered, cultured, urbane, have refined

tastes; — adaba i (adb) to invite (to a

party or banquet, « s.o.), entertain

{« s.o.)
|
ioL ._j.il

(
ma'duba

)

to arrange a

banquet, give a formal dinner II to

refine, educate (• s.o.); to discipline,

punish, chastise (« s.o.) IV to invite as a

guest (• s.o.) V to receive a fine education;

to be well-bred, well-educated, cultured,

have refined tastes; to show o.s. polite,

courteous, civil, urbane; to educate o.s.,

refine one’s tastes (<_> by, through); to let

o.s. be guided (<~> by)
|

«-o!j (bi-

adabihx) to follow s.o.’s moral example

t_j.i1 adab pi. i_j'jT adab culture, re-

finement; good breeding, good manners,

social graces, decorum, decency, pro-

priety, seemliness; humanity, humane-

ness; the humanities; belles-lettres
J

«_jiYl toilet, water closet; t-oY' J^ii and

i-o^l fa* ill-mannered, ill-bred, impolite,

uncivil; M\ I
('ammi

)

popular

literature; >iVI Jl>-j literati, men of

letters; t-jliSl kulliyat al-a. (= fa-

culty des lettres) college of arts; «~>bT

rules, rules of conduct, e.g.,

rules of decorum, etiquette; t-diVl de-

cency, morals

ciil adabi moral, ethic(al); literary
|

Ji1 moral obligation; LsLj Ljil
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adabiyan wa-mdddxyan morally and phys-

ically; luoVl Si—LiJI (jalaafa) ethics, moral

science

oLal adabiydt literature, belles-lettres

iiUtfal adablfdna pi. -at toilet, water

closet

s_j.il adib pi. udabd’3 cultured,

refined, educated; well-bred, well-manner-

ed, civil, urbane; a man of culture and

refined tastes; man of letters, writer,

author

i-jol adiba authoress, writer

ij.it. ma'duba pi. woL ma’adib3 ban-

quet, formal dinner

wo.it ta'dib education; discipline; pun-
!

ishment, chastisement; disciplinary pun-

ishment
|

wotJI jj-Juf majlis at-t. dis-

ciplinary board

ta’dibi disciplinary; punitive, re-

taliatory
|
LajaIj (qadiya) discipli-

nary action

wjjt ta’addub good breeding, good

manners, civility, politeness, courteous-

ness, tact

vJ ddib host I

woJ> mu'addib pi. -un educator;

teacher in a Koranic school
(
Tun.); —

mu’addab well-bred, well-mannered, civil,

urbane

ijil udra scrotal hernia

adima 3 Edime, Adrianople (city in

NW Turkey)

dLjtjiVi (Fr. adriatique) al-adriyatik and

dJLjbjiVI ^ bahr al-a . the Adriatic Sea

adama i (adm

)

to take some additional

food (a with the bread), enrich (a the

bread) with some extra food or condi-

ment

j*bl idam anything eaten with bread;

shortening, fatty ingredient

4*1 1 adam, adama skin

adtm skin; surface; tanned skin,

leather
j

^yj/l ol a. al-ard the surface

of the earth

adddm tanner

3^oT adam3 Adam
|

joT ^ I human being

tjiT ddami human; humane; poor,

inferior, meager; (pi. -un, joljl awadim3
)

human being

SwjT ddamiya humaneness, humanity;

humanism

#lil addh pi. oljil adawdt tool; instrument;

utensil, implement, device, appliance;

apparatus; (gram.) particle
|

^A-l 5 IaI

a. al-hubn machinery of government;

wu_^cJI Slil definite article (gram.); *Ia 1

oiJJ (tanfidiya

)

executive agency; pi.

materials, equipment, gear, Lj^>- oljii

(harbiya) war material; LbLx»-l o'jil

(ihtiydfiya) stand-by equipment (techn.)

;

iJjrU oljil (manzillya) household uten-

sils, household effects

djiVl al-ad&n (Hebr.) the Lord; Mr. . .
.
(Isr.)

^jl II to convey, take, bring, lead, steer,

channel (a, « or ^ s.o., s.th., Jl to), see

that s.o. or s.th. (a, » or geta to (JO;

to bring about, cause, effect, produce

(Jl s.th.); to lead, contribute, be condu-

cive (Jl to a result); to amount, come

practically (Jl to); to tend (Jl to), aim

(Jl at); to carry out, execute, discharge

(a s.th.); to perform (a a ritual, etc.);

to do (a-jJj tvdjibahu one’s duty); to

fulfill (LLUj a function, iJUj a mission);

to accomplish (Lj

a

task); to take

(lux an oath; UL«i.l an examination);

to render (i*o>- kidmatan a service, J or

J! to s.o.; a e.g., a meaning, a musical

composition, etc.)
|

pLJI (pi
(
aaldm

)

to greet, Balute V to lead, be conducive,

contribute (Jl to results); to be carried

out, be performed, be accomplished; to



arrive
(
Jl at), be lead.

( Jl to) X to demand,

claim {* • from b.o. s.th.)

»ljl add' pi. - at (as verbal noun of II)

rendering (of a service); pursuit, per-

formance, execution, discharge (of a

duty), realization, effeotuation, accom-

plishment (of a task); rendition, reading

(e.g., of a musical composition); fulfill-

ment; payment
f
#IjVI hum al-a.

good rendition (of a work of art, of a

musical composition)

ijjb ta'diya rendering (of a service);

pursuit, performance, execution, dis-

charge (of a duty), realization, effectua-

tion; accomplishment (of a task); ful-

fillment; payment

mu’addan assignment, task, func-

tion; sense, meaning, signification, import,

underlying idea

jl i$ 1. (introducing a verbal clause) (and)

then; lilj jl id daka (also written illjl)

then, at that time, at the same time, in

doing so; 2. (conj.; temp, and caus.) as,

when; since, as, the more so as, because;

ol jl id anna since, as, in view of the fact

that; for, because

Mjl idd 1. (introducing a nominal clause

the subject of which may be expressed

by <-> with foil, genit.) and then, and

all of a sudden; (with noun in nomina-

tive case or with <_») there was . . .

,

and all of a sudden there was . . .

;

2. (conj.) when; if, whenever; whether, if

(introducing indirect questions); L lil

when, whenever; lil VI (Hid) unless, if

not; except when

2ijl (oil) idan then, therefore, in that case,

hence, consequently

jljT addr2 March (month; Syr., Leb., Jord.,

It.)

*oil a^ino a to listen (Jl to s.o.); to allow,

permit (j J s.o. s.th.); to hear, learn

(»_> of s.th.), be informed (^ about) II to

call (uj to), esp. to call to prayer (#V-^Jli);

to crow (rooster) IV to announce, make

known (<-> s.th., • to s.o. s.th.), inform,

notify (* s.o.); to call to prayer; to call

upon s.o. (•), urge, admonish, exhort

(• s.o.) to do s.th. (l-j); to herald (l-» or a

s.th.); to foreshadow (^ s.th.); to be on

the verge (ol of doing s.th.)
|

-UyUli oiT

(JljjJL)
(
zawdl

)
to show signs of the

imminent downfall (end); oL*iilj JJJI oiT

( lailu bi-ntipdf) it was close to midnight

V to herald, announce («_» s.th.) X to ask

permission (,j to do s.th., rarely !_>);

to ask permission to enter (J* s.o.’s

house), have o.s. announced (J* to s.o.);

to take leave (,y* of s.o.), say good-by

(u- to)

oil idn permission, authorization ; oil*

Jil if God choose, God willing; (pi. Ojjl

udun, c>Ujil udunat) (postal) order
|

oil

.OjJl pi. AjjJI oUjil postal money order;

4i-jJI oil do.

oil iu}un, vdn f., pi. oliT addn ear;

handle (of a cup)
|

oiVI

(wusfa) middle-ear infection, otitis media

(med.)

olil addn call to prayer

ijjl udaina little ear; ear lobe

iliU mcCdana
,

ilii. mi'dana pi. oit*

ma'adin 3 minaret

oIajI idan declaration, proclamation,

announcement (l-» of s.th.)
j
.Lpb l*l-ul

1 indicating that the conversation

is (was) ended

OjjU ma'dun authorized; slave with

limited legal rights (Isl. Law) ;
= ojiL

^jZ (Sari) official authorized by the cadi

to perform civil marriages (Isl. Law)

IJjit. ma’duniya leave, furlough (mil.

Syr.); license, franchise (Syr.)

o

i

j» mu addin muezzin, announcer of

the hour of prayer
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jjl idan see alil

tp! a4iya a to suffer damage, be harmed

IV to harm, hurt, wrong (• s.o.); to mo-

lest, annoy, irritate, trouble (• s.o.)
j
V

(jjjj Id yudi innocuous, harmless, inoffen-

sive V to suffer damage, be wronged; to

feel offended, be hurt

^pl adan, *ljl adak, Jjil adiya damage,

harm; injury; trouble, annoyance, griev-

ance, wrong, offense, insult

Llil iddya damage, harm, harmful-

neBS, noxiousness

JJbl idd’ harm, damage, prejudice;

offense, hurt; grievance, nuisance

ijA mu'$in hurtful, harmful, injuri-

ous, detrimental, prejudicial; annoying,

irksome, troublesome; painful, hurting,

offensive, insulting

Jjlji aratlql and jl pi. iilljl ardtiqa

a heretic (Chr.)

t/ljT arami Aramaean; Aramaio

ariba a (arab) to be skillful, proficient

(o» in s.th.); — araba i to tighten (*

a knot) III to try to outwit {• s. o.)

arab pi. <--»!jT arab wish (j for),

desire, need (j of s.th.); purpose, aim,

goal, end

l->j1 irb pi. jl arab limb
|

Ljl Ljl

(mazzaqahu) to tear s.th. to pieces or to

shreds

Ljl irba skill, resourcefulness, clever-

ness, smartness

ijjl urba pi. «->jl urab knot, bow

vjjI arib skillful, resourceful, clever,

intelligent

ma'rab pi. «_>JL ma'arib 2 wish,

desire; object of desire, purpose, aim,

goal, end

J~>ji arbll 2 Erbil (the ancient Arbela, city

in N Iraq)

jl artuwdzi artesian (well)

II to sow dissension (jv between, among)

2ijl irt inheritance, heritage; estate (of

inheritance)

iSS}yj\ urtudulcsi orthodox ; iyjV l

the Orthodox Church

0S’syj)l I

fjj
li ar-rum al-urtuduks the

Greek Orthodox Church

^jl arija a
(
araj

,
£_jl arij) to be fragrant V do.

rj\ araj fragrance, sweet smell

£jl art; fragrant, sweet-smelling

£jl arij fragrance, sweet smell

£>-jl II ta'arjaha to rock, swing

£>-jU. muta'arjih fluctuating

Jus*-.jVl al-arjantin Argentina

urjuwdn purple

Jlj*-jl urjuwani purple(-colored)

jyrj I popular spelling {eg.) of jyr»J >ara *

goz (q.v.); Punch (in a Punch and Judy

show)

jrjl II to date {* a letter, and the like, «->

with a date); to write the history of

s.th. (*)

jtj Ij ta’rik dating (of a letter, etc.);

tarik pi. j^jly tawdrik 2 date; time; his-

tory; chronicle, annals
|

«Li-l £j\j t.aU

hayah biography; curriculum vitae;

flp (

rdmm) world history; £jbJI »UL the

historians

jlj tariki historic(al)

£jja mu'arrik pi. -an historiographer,

historian, chronicler, annalist; — mu»

'arrak dated

J-^jl arkabil archipelago

Jr-j' (&QXaiv )
ph u*-lj' ardkina archon, pi.

notables {Chr.-Copt.)



jl irdabb (now usually pronounced ardabb)

pi. arddib 2 ardeb, a dry measure

{Eg.; = 198 1)

iiijl irdabba cesspool

ojjVl al-urdunn Jordan (river and country)

(jijl urdunni Jordanian
|

LojVl l£U,l

LrUI al-mamlaka al-u. al-kdSimiya the

Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan (official

designation)

Jljjjt (Fr. ardoise) arduwdz slate

*jjl arz (n. un. 3) cedar

‘jj i aruzz rice

ĵl arasa i {ars) to till the land

^pjjl irris and arts peasant, farmer

JJjii-ol aristuqrafi aristocratic; aristocrat

Lbi aristuqratiya aristocracy

jL»j 1 aristti Aristotle

arS indemnity, amercement, fine, pen-

alty; blood money (for the shedding of

blood; Isi. Law)

^jl (Gr. dQxientoxo7iOQ) archbishop

Jj-L-iji (Fr. archiduc) archduke, U jl

archduchess

^jl ard f., pi. arddin, aradun

earth ; land, country, region, area ; terrain,

ground, soil
|

Ji-JI (sufld) the

nether world; 1—AaII (muqaddasa)

the Holy Land, Palestine

^j\ ardl terrestrial, of the earth;

soil-, land- (in compounds); situated on

or near the ground, ground (adj.); earth-

ly; underground, subterranean

^jl ardl Saukl artichoke

^j\ arad (coll.; n. un. S) termite;

woodworm

<
wjl ardlya pi. -at floor; ground

(also, e.g., of a printed fabric, of a

painting); ground floor, first floor (*u».);

storage, warehouse charges

ardurum 2 Erzurum (city in NE
Turkey)

5i»jl (also ibjjl) urfa pi. i»jl vraf

battalion (formerly, Eg.; mil.)

libjl artaqa pi. -at heresy (Ckr.)

see ^

j

jejl urgun pi. j^ljl aragin 3 organ (mus.

instr.)

Jjpjl urgul, argul a wind instrument (re-

lated to the clarinet, consisting of two

pipes of unequal length)

jjl ariga a to find no sleep II to make

sleepless ( s.o.), prevent s.o. (») from

sleeping

Jj\ araq sleeplessness, insomnia

l$ojl arika pi. dttljl ard’ikJ couch, sofa;

throne

*iSj\ argila pi. J-Tijl aragil2
(syr.) water

pipe, narghile

jl irlandi Irish

>

r
jl arama i to bite

l»

urram molar teeth
| jj>-

{harraqa ) to gnash one’s teeth (in anger)

Iajj I aruma, uruma root, origin; stump

of a tree

J\a mi'ram root (of a tooth)

*

f
ljT dram

(= j»T>l pi. of ri'm) white

antelopes

al-arman the Armenians

armanl Armenian (adj. and n.)

LL.jl armlniyd Armenia

bjlijVI al-arndwut the Albanians

jl arnawuti Albanian



i_Jjl arnab f., pi. ardnib2 hare; rabbit
j

j-u*
(
hindi )

guinea pig

<Jjl amaba female hare, doe
|

<Jjl

ij»j ^ 1 a. al-anf tip of the nose ; nose,

muzzle (of an animal)

kfJLjjl (Turk, omek) urriik pi. dLiljl ardnik2

pattern, model; form, blank

bjjl urubba Europe

urubbi European (adj. and n.)

4jjl ary honey

art Aryan

lojT driya Aryanism

arihd Jericho

jl azza u i (j j\ aziz) to simmer; to hum,

buzz; to whiz, hiss; to fizzle; to wheeze

j jl aziz hum(ming), buzz(ing); whiz-

zing, whizz, whistle (e.g., of bullets)

*k-»jl azaba i (azb) to flow, run (water)

mi'zab pi. ^jjT. ma'azib* and

mizdb pi. mayazib2 drain;

gutter, eaves trough

VJ' izb dumpy, pudgy, stocky; small man

dbjVl al-uzbak the Uzbeks

jjl azara i {azr) to surround (* s.th.) II to

clothe (• s.o. with an jljl tzar q.v.);

to cover, wrap up (» s.o., * s.th.); to

strengthen, brace (• s.o., * s.th.) Ill to

help (* s.o.); to support, back up,

strengthen (* s.o.) V and VIII to put on

an izdr (see below), wrap o.s. in an

izdr VI to help each other; to rally,

unite, join forces

jjl azr strength
|

#jjl xi Sadda azrahu

or “jjl (w**n azriht) to help, support,

encourage s.o., back s.o. up; Sadda az*

ruhu to be energetic, vigorous, lusty,

courageous

jljl izdr m. and f., pi. jjl uzur loin-

cloth; wrap, shawl; wrapper, covering,

cover

jjU mi’zar pi. jjL ma’dzir2 apron;

wrapper, covering, cover

Sjjl> mu’ azara support, aid, assist-

ance, backing

jjU ta'dzur mutual assistance

<J»jl azija a
(
azaf ,

jjl uzuj) to come, ap-

proach, draw near (a time)

jjl azaqa t (azq) to be narrow V do.

jjU ma'ziq pi. jjX. ma'aziq2 narrow

passageway, narrow pass, strait, bottle-

neck; predicament, fix, dilemma, critical

situation, also jjU {harij)

Jjl azal pi. JijT azal eternity (without

beginning), sempiternity

Jjl azali eternal, sempiternal

iJjl azaliya sempiternity, eternity

j»jl V to be or become critical, come to a

head (situation, relations)

i*jl azma pi. azamdt emergency; crisis
j

jljj i.jl (wizariya ) cabinet crisis

j*jb ta'azzum: UU-I
|»
ju t. al-hdla critical

development, aggravation of the situation

jjL ma'zum victim of a crisis

>.jl izmir2 Izmir (formerly Smyrna, sea-

port in W Turkey)

Jj*jl izmil pi. J~.'jl azdmil* chisel

Ojjl (Engl.) azdt azote, nitrogen

Jjjl az6ti nitrogenous

^jl III to be opposite s.th. (*), face (# s.o.,

a s.th.)

*1jl iza'a (prep.) opposite, face to face

with, facing; in front of; in the face of

(e.g., of a situation); as compared with;

,ljl> bi-izd'i opposite, face to face with,
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facing; in front of; »ljl old •**

'

in the face of (e.g., of a situation)

1
0-T as myrtle

«^T pi. -at ace (playing card)

*^1 II to found, establish, set up (* s.th.),

lay the foundation (» for) V to be founded,

be established, be set up

^1 uss foundation, basis; exponent

of a power (mo*A.)

asds pi. ^ U8U8 foundation

(also, of a building), fundament, ground-

work, ground, basis; keynote, tonic

(mus.)
| J* (with foil, genit.) on

the basis of, on the strength of, on

account of, according to; Cj*
^ ^

I 11 (asdsa, frihha) completely unfound-

ed (newB, rumor)

asdsi fundamental, basic; ele-

mentary ;
essential

;
principal, chief, main

|

Jr (Aojor) cornerstone, foundation

Btone

oL-U-1 Mdsiy&t fundamentals, prin-

ciples

ta'sie founding, foundation, estab-

lishment, setting up, institution
;
ground-

ing, laying of the substructure (arch.);

pi. -at facilities, utilities; institutions

ta’aiai founding; foundational,

fundamental
|

(fitojlit) con-

stituent assembly

mu'assis founder

* -j . mu assasa pi. -at foundation,

establishment; firm (com.); institution;

organization

al-asban, al-iaban the Spaniards

JL-.1 isbani Spanish; (pi. -un) Spaniard

isbdnak spinach

LiLJ isbdniyd Spain

^IjlJ isbiddj and isbiddj white lead,

ceruse

J I (It. spirito) isbirU) alcohol

*LAr-\ isbalifa epaulet

C— 1 see

^li-1 istdtiki static (d.)

ili-l (Fr. stade) istdd stadium

ustdd pi. asdtida master; teacher;

professor (academic title); form of ad-

dress to intellectuals (lawyers, journal-

ists, officials, writers and poets); ledger

(com.)
|

(a'zam) Grand Mas-

ter (of a lodge); Sli—Vl title of

the Rector of A1 Azhar University; Sl=-1

(
burst ; Eg.) and ili-i (Syr.)

full professor; ^ ^ ili-l (Syr.) asso-

ciate professor; j<± (mutafarrig

;

Eg.) part-time professor (holding an

office outside the university) ;
4*1— ib-1

(muad'id) assistant professor (Eg.; Syr.);

J\} (Eg.; Syr.) visiting professor;

JjlLI j ioJUl j (jaded) they are masters of

disputation

ijili-l ustddiya mastership; professor-

ship, professorate

istanbuP Istanbul, Constantinople

JjJli-1 istanbuli of Istanbul

al-dsitdna, al-ast&na, al-istdna

Constantinople, Istanbul

JjcJt istabraq brocade

^3\ JL.I istr&tiji strategic

J Lr-i usturdli Australian

U1 usturaliya Australia

JL*I istarlinl sterling
J

pound

sterling; minfaqat al-i. ster-

ling area

see j» 1



(It. atoppa) tow, oakum; cotton waste

I (It.-Engl, studio) istudiyd pl.oU^j_^i

iatudiySkdt studio; atelier

iatokholm Stockholm

Li_^l (Engl.) istdniyd Estonia

CjJLL-1 istiydtit steatite, soapstone (min.)

look up alphabetically

A-l X to display the courage of a lion (J*
against)

-t-l asad pi, ju>1 uaud, uad , *y\ uaud,

jLT dadd lion; Leo
(
oatron.)

|
.uVI

leontiasis
(med.)

aaara i (aar ) to bind, fetter, shackle,

chain (. s.o.); to capture, take prisoner

(• s.o.); to captivate, fascinate, hold

spellbound (• s.o.), absorb, arrest (* the

attention) X to surrender, give o.s. up
as prisoner

aar (leather) strap, thong; cap-

ture; captivity
|
^1 Siddat al a.

vigor, energy

•jJ\ uara pi. uaar, - at family; dy-

nasty; clan, kinsfolk, relatives; — aairra

Bee j_j~*

•yJj bi-asrihi entirely, completely, al-

together, lj»U all of them came,

they came one and all

jU iaar (leather) strap, thong; cap-

tivity; captivation, enthrallment
J

•jL.1 j to be subjected to s.th., fall into

the clutches of s.th.

j^-1 aair pi. *1^1 uaara' 2
, aara,

aaara prisoner, captive, prisoner of

war

*>-1 aatra pi. -at female prisoner, slave

girl

aair winning, captivating, fasci-

nating; captor

jj-L ma'aur captivated, fascinated, en-

J

thralled (l-» by)

2
» aairra see j^

look up alphabetically

1 ^ isra il
2 Israel

(
J-Jl^>1 band i.

the Israelites; ^.1 daulat t. the

State of Israel

iard'xli Israelitish; Israelite;

Israeli (adj. and n.); oLUI^t Judaica

iardfil2 Israfil, the angel who will

sound the trumpet on the Day of Res-

urrection

<-•^-1 uarub lead (metal)

Istanbul2 Istanbul, Constantinople

JJa-l isfabl pi. -at stable, barn

(It. stop-pa) ustubba tow, oakum

asfurldb astrolabe

iataqis pi. -at element

uafuwdna pi. -at column
(arch .);

cylinder (math.; of an engine); phono-

graph record; — pi. aadtin2 high-

ranking, prominent personalities; stars,

celebrities, authorities, masters (e.g,, of

art: jiJl o. dl-fann)

U8tuwani cylindric(al)

usfura pi. j^UUI asafir3 legend, fable,

tale, myth, saga

ijj uafuri fabulous, mythical, leg-

endary

uatul pi. J_bL-1 aadtil2 fleet; squadron

uspd (colloq. for ih-l) pi.

ustawdt master; foreman, overseer; also

form of address to those in lower callings,

e.g., to a cab driver, coachman, etc.

ou-l aaija a (aaaf )
to regret (J* or J s.th.),

feel sorry (> for), be sad (J* about) V do.
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Ja^\ asaf grief, sorrow, chagrin, regret
|

I .Li- 1 Ij tvd asafah! oh, what a pity!

it’s too bad! J**'*! bj wa-yd Ud-asafi

(or only «Ji^) unfortunately; £•

and JmJ JC bi-kuUi asafin do.

j^\ asif and Ja~*\ asif regretful, sorry,

sad, grieved, distressed

JaJz taassuf regret

j,I asif regretful, sorry, sad
|

j

J^T ji. {yaira dsifin) I left him without

regret,’ I was only too glad to leave him

*Jp ma'suf 'alaihi mourned

(esp. of a dead person, = the late la-

mented)

musif distressing, sad, regret-

table

JaJz* mutaassif sad, sorry, regretful;

! vJl-U. sorry!

isfdnak and £li-1 isfdnak spinach I

j;JJ ^ULL-1 (rumi) garden orach (Atri-

plex hortensis, hot.)

c-1 j J asfalt asphalt

isfanj, isfunj sponge

-JL-l isfanji spongy; porous

jlx-L-l isf.ndd.it maple (bot.)

isfidd

j

white lead, ceruse

juL.1 isfin pi. JaU asafin1 wedge

isqarbufi: J*j>J**\ u*j* {™&ra4)

scurvy (med.)

usquf pi. iiSL-l asaqifa, *J»»L-I asaqif3

bishop
|
LuUVl ^

j

archbishop

Ji-I usquf\ episcopal

S. jlJ usqufiya episcopate, bishopric

is^umri mackerel (zooZ.)

JjU wgiZ an Oriental variety of sea onion

(Scilla)

(Engl.) isketS sketch

I 4*.1tC .«1 iskotlandd Scotland

j4~.lrC-l iskotlandi Scottish, Scotch

aC*l iskila pi. JfLI asdkil2 seaport, commer-

cial center (in the East)

'*]SL*\ iskamla stool, footstool

iskandaruna2 Iskendcron (formerly

Alexandretta, seaport in S Turkey)

al-iskandariya Alexandria (oity in

N Egypt)

LiL-uSLl iskandindfiyd Scandinavia

JJ II to sharpen, point, taper (* s.th.)

asal (coll.) rush (6of.)

iLI asala pi. -at thorn, spike, prong;

point (also, e.g., of a pen = nib); tip of

the tongue

ii-^l 1 al-huruf al-asaXiya the

letters j, ^ and ^
J ,1 asil smooth

|

Jbs- (
kadd )

smooth

cheek

*jU asala eliptic, oval form

J-j-
mu’assal pointed, tapered

(variant of J^Jb-*!) isldmbuli of

Istanbul

oJLi'iL-l islanda Iceland

see 1

f
JujcLf* 1 asmdnjuni sky-blue, azure, cerulean

asmara Asmara (capital of Eritrea)

v: f \ asmant, ismani cement

Jjjcd asmantx cement (adj.)

asana i u and asina a to become brackish

(water)

j-T asin brackish

(_^l and ^1) U asd u {asw, Li ewan) to

nurse, treat (* a wound) ; to make peace

(,>» between, among); — ^ asiya (,^1,
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U <uan) to be Bad, grieved, distressed

II to console, comfort (» b.o.); to nurse

(• a patient) III to share (one’s wordly

possessions, « with s.o.), be charitable

(. to s.o.); to assist, support («s.o.); to

console, comfort (. s.o.); to treat, cure

(* s.th., medically) V to be consoled,

find solace VI to share the worldly

possessions; to assist one another, give

mutual assistance

grief, sorrow, distress

uswa, iswa example, model, pat-

tern
|

ij*>\ uswatan bi following the

model or pattern of, along the lines of;

in the same manner as, just as, like

iLt* ma’s&h pi. ma’asin tragedy,

drama

V'k ta'iiya consolation, comfort

IL!^ muwdsdh (for mu'dsdh) consola-

tion; charity, beneficence

iswdr, tMwdr pi. jjU asdwir*, IjjU
cudwira bracelet, bangle

61^-1 aswdn* Aswan (city in S Egypt)

asuj Sweden

cutuj* Swedish

^1 see

L.T Ssiy

a

Asia
|

L.T (fugrs) Asia
Minor

tSjs*^ asiyatoi Asiatio, Asian (adj. and
n.)

asyut* Asyftt (city in central Egypt)

V-l V to be mixed, heterogeneous, motley
(a crowd)

Ajl-'l uJdba pi. aJd’ib* mixed,
motley crowd

SJ*;l UHliya' Seville (city in SW Spain)

O^il iibln pi. job I see ,jb

jA alara u (air) to saw (» s.th.); — i to
file, sharpen with a file (. s.th.) II to
mark, indicate, state, enter, record (*
s.th.); to grant a visa; to provide with
a visa (J» s.th.)

-r11 alar liveliness, high spirits, exu-
berance; wildness; insolence, imperti-
nonce

-r11 otir lively, sprightly, in high spirits,

exuberant; wild; insolent, impertinent,
arrogant

jIIa* mi Sdr pi. mawaHrJ saw

jbt la’ll

r

issuance of an official

endorsement; official endorsement; visa

ijbb la’Hra pi. -di visa
| jjj. ;^bb

t. murur or iywtj transit visa

jiy mu'aUir indicator, needle (of a
measuring instrument)

jjp mu'a&Sar jagged, serrated; mark-
ed, designated

(v by, with)

jl\ Ufa pi. JiLil aSafin awl, punch

oLil ubidn potash; saltwort (Salsola kali;

bot.)

uina moss

jj-l! oiur Assyria

aStiri Assyrian (adj. and n.)

W ph i flowerpot

-U* l II to close, shut (a door, eto.)

*** Pi- jU#T &9dr covenant, compact,
contract; load, encumbrance, burden; sin;

pi. jL*T bonds, ties

ijJl d{iira pi. ^\j\ awdfiir* bond, tie

(fig., e.g., tV^J! o. al-waLi* bonds
of friendship); obligation, commitment

tffabl pi. -&t stable, bam

iefahdn* Isfahan (city in W oentral

Iran)



L«l afuJa u (5IU <*»>) to be or become

firmly rooted; to be firmly established;

to be of noble origin II to found (» s.th.).

give s.th. (a) a firm foundation, establish

the foundation or origin of (») V to be

or become firmly rooted, deep-rooted,

ingrained; to take root, be or become

firmly established; to derive one’s origm

from) X to uproot, root out, extir-

pate, exterminate, annihilate (> s.th.);

to remove (> an organ by a surgioal
|

operation) |
<uiU J-k- 1 (*>7<HoM) to

I

eradicate s.th., eliminate s.th. radically
|

y.\ afl pi. afti root; trunk (of
I

a tree); origin, source; cause, reason;

descent, lineage, stock (eap., one of a

noble character); foundation, fundament,

basis; the original (e.g., of a book); —

pi. Jj_l principles, fundamentals,

rudiments, elements (e.g., of a science);

rules; basio rules, principles, axioms;

real estate, landed property; assets [fin .)

;

_ -^1 Oflan originally, primarily;

(with neg.) by no means, not at all, not

in the least
|
J-^l j originally, at first;

<ii|l J^wl «. al-fiqh the 4 foundations

of Islamic jurisprudence, i.e., Koran,

Sunna, qiyd* (analogy) and ijmd' (con-

sensus); a88®4* “d Uabm '

ties; UpU- (mudd'a/a)

entry bookkeeping; Jj~»1|l *• (hasaba)

properly, in conformity with regulations

mil original, primary, primal,

initial; genuine, authentic, pure; basic,

fundamental, principal, chief, main
|
oJI

J^Vl (taman) cost price; Si-will

Ijihdt) the cardinal points (of the com-

pass); J_l sue (adad) cardinal number;

j_ia (’u4w) regular member

Jj-*1 ttfuli in accordance with the

rules, conforming to prevailing prin-

ciples; traditional, usual; legist

mil pi. .*.1 «faW of pure,

noble origin; original, authentic, genuine;

pure; proper, actual; firm, solid; sound,

reasonable, sensible; of strong, unswerv-

ing character, steadfast; deep-rooted;

native, indigenous
| Jr-'HI J-'H' 4bD

actual reason; ijljl' Jv-wl of Bound,

unerring judgment ,

ofH Pi- Jl—T J54-* 1

time before sunset, late afternoon

«!U1 mala firmness, steadfastness,

strength of character; nobility of descent,

purity of origin; ojdiatan immediately,

directly, personally
|

jljl SH-wl “• ar-ra y

clarity and firmness of judgment; ju-

diciousness ;
s-ii SJ

1LwH
1

b spontaneously,

of one’s own accord, in one’s own name,

personally, privately (os opposed to

y bUb); bUj SJLi ojaloton wa-

niydbatan directly and indirectly

:\_ .1; (o’filo pedigree, genealogy

J_tl tdOffal deep-rootedness

L
l l isti'fdl extirpation, extermina-

tion, (radical) elimination; removal by

Burgery

muto’osjil deep-rooted, deep-

seated; chronic (illness)

J^kl afif the moaning bray of a camel

tj, I afara i u (ofr) and II to bend, curve

(» s.th.)

_,lkl ifar pi. -at, >1 afur frame (also,

of eyeglasses); tire (of a wheel); hoop

(of ft barrel, etc.)

•jlW ifdra rim, felly (of a wheel)

jjlU ifdri framelike, hoop-shaped

see

UpJ»\ ufruguUa a variety of pigeon

bjJ»\ ajrun = bjJ*

jWIUWI al-atlardik, al-aflantiq the

Atlantic

aflantiqi and aftonft At-

lantic



oJtl atlas’ satin; (pi. atlaa>
volume of geographical maps

afloat Atlantic

oflanji Atlantic
| (£#/)

the Atlantic Pact

fjW urn sea turtle

Ul Oja, liT agg pi. cljil aga> iordj
master, sir; eunuch, harem chamberlain

Ji>VI aUgrlq, XjUyl al-agariqa the Greeks

Ji>l igriqi Greek, Grecian (adj. and n.)

agusfua August (month)
* .

,J V t0 Kemble, mutter in complaint (y.
about)

wil uff dirt (in the ears or under the
nails), earwax, cerumen

uff expressing anger or dis-
pleasure

kJdl afaf displeasure; grumbling, grum-
ble

ta'ajfuf displeasure; grumbling,
grumble

^ jiVI aidfran) the Franks, the Europeans
|

Europe

u&jfi ifranjx European

ilmnai Trench; the French
language; the French

>>' i/ris pi. Jrjlil u/arfa! frieze; edge; curb;
sidewalk

|
«UAI yjl al-mahatfa plat-

form (of a railroad station)
; I yj\

molding (arcA.)

li>l a/nqa f. and Li_pl ifriqiya, now usually
pronounced afriqiyd f. Africa

|
Li_pl

VlrJI (iamdliya) North Africa

JiJ 1 now usually pronounced
o/rtgi African; (pi. -fin, 3jlil afdriqa) an
African

afirin bravo! well done!

ifaanlin, i/sintin wormwood, ab-
sinthe (Artemisia absinthium; bot.)

Oyi.1 ifSin pi. fretlil ajaSW litany (Chr.)

OUiVI al-afgan the Afghans; Afghanistan

oU-lUil afganistan Afghanistan

JUil a/yon* Afghan (adj. and n.)

Jil u/q, ufuq pi. jliT djdq horizon; range
of vision, field of vision; pi. distant
lands, faraway countries, remote regions;
provinces, interior of the countiy (as’

distinguished from the capital)
|
JUT

ir-jVI a. al-ard the remotest parts of the
earth; j->UI jliT g. al-bilad the outlying
portions of the country; jlftl jlit hoi.
did al-d. foreigners, travelers

Jil ufqi horizontal

JbT afaqi coming from a distant
country or region

Jlil affaq wandering, roving, roaming;
tramp, vagabond

diil ajaka. i
(aflc) and a/ilea a (i/t, „/i, afakt

4y! ufulc) to lie, tell a lie

diil ifk and «£jl afibi pi. jillil afaik*
lie, untruth, falsehood

iJUl affdk liar, lying

Jil afala u t (Jpl ujvX) to go down, set (stars)

Jyl ufui setting (of stars)

JiT afil transitory, passing

jjktlil afldfun1 Plato

jil a/an stupidity

jol a/in and Opt. ma'ftn stupid,
foolish, fatuous

; fool

j-til afandi pi. -iyu gentleman (when refer-
ring to non-Europeans wearing Western
clothes and the tarboosh); (after the
name) a title of respect (eg.); lj.jp I a/an-
dim/ Sir! (eg.) a/andim

!

(I beg your)
pardon 1 What did you say?
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S- 1
\ (It. awocato) awk,ltd advocate,

lawyer,

attorney
|

representative of

the attorney general (— Fr. avom

gtn&ral)

Ojj\ afyu» opium
|

OjJlH Cru
rfih aha.

laudanum

si uqqa pi. St oka, a weight, in Eg. =

1.248 kg, in Syr. = 1.282 kg

jJ"| II to assure (a J s.o. of, il that); to give

assurance (a J to s.o. of); to confirm

(a s.th., a view) V to be or become,

convinced, convince o.s. (j. of s.th.) ;
to

reassure o.s., make sure (j. of s.th.); to

be sure (>of); to be urgent, imperative,

requisite

jJ'b ta'hii pi. -at assurance; confirma-

tion; emphasis; j/Uk most certainly 1

of course

!

cJjf see C~»j

jlIji-I uqhuwtin pi. ogukiy •kky

•.ihyl aqrabadln composite medicament |

'

'lint al-a. pharmaceutics, phar-

macology

Jjihjil aqrabadini pharmaceutic(al)

aTt; ta'akkud assurance, reassurance

iS\ akU certain, sure; firm (resolve);

definite (desire); urgent, imperative

(need); \iS\ akldan certainly! surely!

as> muakkad certain, definite, sure;

confirmed

JaJS aqit cottage cheese AfU. muta'akkid convinced (j* of)

aJil iqlid look up alphabetically

Bl aqlama to acclimate, acclimatize, adapt,

adjust II ta'aqlama to acclimatize (o.s.)

Jj! iqlim pi. jJUl aqalim2 chmate; area,

region; province, district; administrative

district (Eg.-, = (jW country ’

provinces (as distinguished from the

city)

Ijl iqllml chmatic; regional, local;

territorial
|

•M’ 1 (
mi«Sh) terri ‘

torial waters

julil iqlid pi. 4-1 HI aqalid2 key

^
. l Ul iqlid is2 Euclid

-nil uqnum pi. ^ aqanim2 hypostasis,

' divine person within the Trinity (Chr.)-,

constitutive element

^jjl (Gr. elxdir) iquna icon (Chr.)

LSI uqyanuslya Oceania

lS
&\ akkadl Akkadian

akadimiya academy

jj£\ oktobir October

j

i/l akara i (akr

)

to plow, till, cultivate (*

the land)

jfl akkdr pi. -iin, s/I akara plowman

tij" I ukra pi. ukar ball (for playing)

LcjS'l ekzlma eczema (med.)

iks X-rays

IJiS\ extra

j,>rs\ oksizen oxygen

juTI aksada to oxidize, cause to rust II ta’ak*

soda to oxidize, rust, become rusty

JL_TI uksid pi. V 6
"

1 akasid2 oxide

ijyuS\ Oxford

oksiien oxygen

j^S\ iksir elixir

jiT 1 akujf see

S'! akala u (akl, Jfu <na‘kal) to eat (» s.th.)

;

to eat up, consume, swaUow, devour,

destroy (» s.th.); to eat, gnaw (a at).



eat away, corrode, erode (a s.th.); to
spend unlawfully (a s.th.), enrich o.a„
feather one's nest (a with)

|
_^oJI JS"|

(dahru, iariba) to be old and worn
out, be timeworn; lj\ JT| (riba) to take
usurious interest; . '.-Cll Jfj; ^ |

,

ya'lamu min aina tu'kalu l-iatif he"

knows how to tackle the matter properly;
.-lU- «JS"l (jilduhu) his skin itched; j JT|
j*’ (fahn) to eat off a plate; «i- Jfl
(haqqaha) to encroach upon s.o.’s rights
II and IV to give s.o. (,) s.th. (a) to eat,
feed (a . s.o. s.th.) Ill to eat, dine (, with
e.o.) V to be devoured, be consumed; to
be eaten away, corrode, undergo cor-
rosion; to become old, worn, timeworn,
full of cracks; to be destroyed by cor-
rosion VI = V

J^l akl food; meal, repast; fodder,
feed

|
JThfl yurfal al-a. dining room;

(tg.) j»JI JS1 a. al-bahr land washed
away by the sea or the Nile (as opposed
40 jyM

js"l ukul, ukl food; fruit
|

.£"1 JT to
bear fruit

<&\ akla pi. akaldt meal, repast;
ukla bite, morsel

OJn ukdl prurigo, itch eruption
(med.)

JtT I akkdl, JXI akU, J^T I am vora-
cious, gluttonous; hearty eater, gour-
mand, glutton

Jft- ma'kal pi. JTt. ma’SkiP food,
eats

JS"t; taakhul wear; corrosion; erosion
(geol.)

tadlcul wear; corrosion; erosion
{geol)

J&Jl i'tikdl erosion {geol)

dkil eater

^ akila gangrenous sore

JjS~i ma’kil eatable, edible; pi. oVjTU
food, foodstuffs, eatables, edibles

mu dkil table companion

JS'tr. muta’akkil and JHL mula’dkH
corroded; eroded; worn, timeworn; full
of cracks; rusty, rust-eaten

iklirda clergy (Chr.)

Vjjdfl iklirdeiya clericalism

ikliriki cleric(al)

ikliniki clinical

fl
r
ri •**», ri ukum,

r 1 dkdm Ml. f I akam) hill; reef-
heap, pile

|
U.1^ L. iTVI ,1\M (ward’a)

something’s fishy! there is more to it
than meets the eye

jl iU P“ct ' covenant; blood relationship,
consanguinity

’VI a-ld and LI a-md see I a

'VI aid see \yl

’VI alia (= V jl an la) lest, that ... not, in
order that . . . not, so as not to

•VI lUd (= V 01 in Id) unless, if not; except,
save; (after negation:) only, but, not
until

|
jl VI ilia anna except that ...,

yet, however, nevertheless (also intro-
ducing main clauses); Ijl VI iUd ijd
unless, if not; except when; Vlj tro-tHo
(and if not =) otherwise, or else; VI
Hid wa-huwa (with a preceding negation)
unless he ..., except that he ...; j, L,
ul VI wa-md hiya illd an (with following
verb in perf.) it was not long until...;
presently, forthwith; ... jl VI L.J
wa-md hiya illd an ... hand no soonet
had he ... than ..., e.g., ^ jl VI j. U
Je* (hamma) he had no sooner made
his plan than he carried it out

t£-V! alaskd Alaska

ifVI alay and ^VT dlay pi. .dt regiment



1*_JI alaba u i (alb) to gather, join forces,

rally II to incite (J* » s.o. against) V to

rally, band together, plot, conspire (Ja

against)

JL*- jibal al-alb the Alps

jU V! al-alban the Albanians

LiUI albaniyd Albania

^1 abbreviation of « Jl ild akirihi and

so on, etc.

iS-iJI alladi, f. Jjl allati, pi. m. ^Jdl alladina

f. JlVJI allati, JljUl allawati, allai

(relative pronoun) he who, that which;

who, which, that
|

Jllj UsUI Xo ba'da

l-lutayya wa-llati after lengthy dis-

cussions, after much ado

^IjJI (Fr. Alsace) alzas2 Alsace (region of

NE France)

^1 II to belittle, disparage
(
Ja s.o.)

1
eJJi alf pi. uluf, L>VT dlaf thousand;

millennium
[

LaJj-
(mu'allafa) or

J»VT thousands and thousands;

<J»>) VI oljtc- 'aSarat al-u . tens of thou-

sands; J>jJVI olt. mi'at al-u. hundreds

of thousands

JJl alfi: JJI Xs, ('id) millennial cele-

bration, millenary

2^JI alif name of the letter I

|
-dL Jl *iJI

from beginning to end, from A to Z;

(iva-yaahu) he knows it

from A to Z; *1 .JJI ABC

3
«_aII alifa a (alf) to be acquainted, familiar,

conversant (a with s.th.); to be on

intimate terms (* with s.o.); to be or get

accustomed, used, habituated (a to); to

like (a s.th.), be fond of (a); to become

tame II to accustom, habituate (a t> s.o.

to s.th.); to tame, domesticate (a an

animal); to form (a e.g., a committee,

a government); to unite, join, combine,
|

put together (jy different things); to
]

compile, compose, write (a a book) V to

be composed, be made up, consist (j*

of); to be united, be combined VI to be

attuned to each other, be in tune, be

in harmony; to harmonize (^ with)

VIII to be united, be linked, be connected;

to be on familiar, intimate terms (i_*

with); to form a coalition (pol.); to fit,

suit (£• s.th.), go well, agree, harmonize

(£• with); to be well-ordered, neat, tidy

X to seek the intimacy, court the friend-

ship (* of s.o.)

iJJI ilf pi. <J»VI ulldf intimate; close

friend, intimate, confidant; lover

iill ulfa familiarity, intimacy; friend-

ship, love, affection; union, concord,

harmony, congeniality

«Jjl alif familiar, intimate; tame, do-

mesticated (animal); friendly, amicable,

genial; (pi. <Ju*VI ala' if
2
) intimate, close

friend, associate, companion

J»jJI aluf familiar, intimate; tame,

domesticated (animal) ; attached, devoted,

faithful

vJjL ma'laf object of familiarity

ta'lif formation (e.g., of a govern-

ment); union, junction, combination (jo

of separate things); literary work; com-

position, compilation, writing (of a book,

of an article); (pi. ta'alif2 , .JJl^)

work, book, publication

ta'dluf harmony; familiarity,

intimacy, mutual affection; comradeship,

camaraderie

i'tildf concord, harmony; agree-

ment (£• with); union; coalition, entente

(pol.)

i'tildfi coalition- (in com-

pounds)
|

Sjljj coalition cabinet

ma'luf familiar, accustomed

;

usual, customary; custom, usage
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mu'allij pi. -un author, writer;—
mu’ aliaf composed, consisting, made up

(^ of); written, compiled; (pi. -at) book,

publication; see also a
sJ»il alj

muta'dlif harmonious

jil alaqa i (alq )
to shine, radiate, flash,

glitter, glisten V and VIII do.

jll alaq brightness, brilliance

(3V l allaq bright, shining, brilliant, ra-

diant; glittering, flashing, sparkling

jjb ta’aUitq glow, radiance, effulgence

jjti* muta'alliq bright, shining, bril

liant, radiant

eleJctr&nx electronic
|

jjj&ll Ji* ('ajO

electronic computer

*11 alima a (alam) to be in pain, feel pain;

to suffer (t-> from s.th.) II and IV to

cause pain or suffering (. to s.o.), pain,

ache, hurt (• s.o.) V = I; to complain

|ll alam pi. j»VT alam pain, ache,

Buffering, agony
j
<JLju |»VT (

nafsdnxya)

mental agony; fVVfl usbu al-d.

Passion Week (Chr .)

alxm aching, sore; sad, grievous,

painful, excruciating; hurting

jib ta'allum sensation of pain, pain,

ache

jlj* mu'lim aching, painful; sad, griev-

ous, distressing

|lti. muta’aUim aching, painful; in

pain, suffering, deeply afflicted ;
tormented

•pVl ild-ma see Jl

^lil almas (al sometimes interpreted as

definite article) diamond

jliVl al-almdn the Germans

jUI almdni German; (pi. -«n, d>U.i al*

mdn) a German

UUl almdniyd Germany

iJlLI almdnxya German character or

characteristics, Germanity

<!l II to deify (• s.o.), make a god of s.o. (•)

V to become a deity, a godhead; to deify

o.s.

<11, .VI Hah pi. <iT aliha god, deity,

godhead

1*V' ilaha pi. -at goddess

^1, ^Vl ildhi divine, of God; theo-

logical; oL*VVl al-ildhxydt theological,

spiritual concerns
|
oLaVVI ^

r
ilm al-i.

theology

d>l aUah Allah, God (as the One and

Only)
J
ilji Zi li-Udhi darruka exclamation

of admiration and praise, see j*

^Dl aUahumma 0 God!
|
Vl (»&I)

unless, were it not that, except that, or

at best (after a negative statement);

131 (idd )
at least if or when; if only;

ft ^IJI (na'am) by God, yes! most

certainly!

LjkjJl uluhxya divine power, divinity

*Jb ta’lxh deification, apotheosis

dT alxh (pagan) god

liT dliha pi. -al goddess

alxhx divine

dli. muta’aUxh divine, heavenly

o etc., see oy»V

1 (^J1) V 1 aid u to neglect or fail to do, not to

do (j s.th.), desist, refrain (j from

s.th.)
| j jJt V (jahdan) he will go

to any length, he spares no effort, goes

out of his way for IV to swear
| J* jT

CjI he promised himself that he . .

.

Obi ila oath

yl (Fr. hallo) hello!

IwjJl alumxnyd and alumxnyom alu-

minnm
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M (
»'&* (prep.) to, toward; up to, as far as;

till, until; o' Jl (conj.) until
|

T Jl

(dkirihi) and so forth, et cetera; dlli Ji

besides, moreover, furthermore, in ad-

dition to that ;
a* Jl till tomorrow

!

»LaIII Jl (
liqa ’) good-by! pVI *lama

(= L Jl) up to where? how far? J* Jl

till when? how long? J* dJLJi ('annt)

get away from me! away with you!

dJlS Jl (jdnibi d.) besides, moreover,

in addition to that; ol Jl U* moreover,

furthermore; dJJi jjt Jl (
gairid .) and the

like; <Jl L»j and the like, et cetera;

(^Jl) aJI Jaj (wa-man) and other people

like that; dJUi (addressing the reader)

now here you have . . . ;
here is (are) . . .

;

following is (are) ..., e.g., L £$jUJI Jlj

in the following, the reader will find

what . . . ; o/Jl Jl <jijf jL>\ (uslub

'i&ranf) a style of Hebrew approximating

Arabic; illi Jl U* Jl V neither this

way nor that way, belonging to neither

group; dUI it’s up to you, the

decision is yours

ala' (pi. of Jl ilan) benefits, bless-

ings

•5JI alya, ilya pi. alay&t fat tail (of a sheep)

;

buttock

oUl \liya4a Iliad

*pl am or? (introducing the second member

of an alternative question)

aLl ama pi. »l*l ima
,
olj+\ amawdt bond-

maid, slave girl

*pl amma u (amm)
to go, betake o.s., repair

(a to a place), go to see (* s.o.); — (i»l*l

imdma) to lead the way, lead by one’s

example (« s.o.); to lead (# s.o.) in prayer;

— (Ljj>\ umuma) to be or become a

mother II to nationalize (a s.th.) V to

go, betake o.s., repair (a to a place), go

to see (• s.o.) VIII to follow the example

of s.o.)

1*1 umm pi. ol+J ummahdt mother;

source, origin; basis, foundation; original,

original version (of a book); the gist,

essence of s.th.; pi. uLpI matrix

(typ.)
j
jd-\ pi u. al-hibr cuttlefish, Bquid;

j-l-l aI u. al-hasan (magr.) nightingale;

Jjii-\ a l u. al-kulul river mussel
(
tool.);

ol*p pi u. durmdn Omdurman (city in

central Sudan, opposite Khartoum); a I

u. ar-ra's skull, brain; cerebral

membrane, meninges; jlj £»jl pi u,

arba* wa-arba'tn centipede; *is“ pl u.

Samla(ta) this world, the worldly pleas-

ures; ,>a!I j*b bi-u. il-’ain or pb with

one’s own eyes; uT^il! pi and ^biOl pi the

first sura of the Koran; ^^1 pi u. al-qurd

Mecca; l-»U^3I pi also: the original text

of the Book from which Koranic revela-

tion derives; the uncontested portions

of the Koran; jUjJl pi u. al-tvafan capital,

metropolis; oI^aI the most im-

portant events ; matrix (typ .)

;

JjLdl olf*l the main problems;

JJLiiJI the principal virtues

i.1 umma pi. umam nation, people;

generation
|

ol Mohammed’s com-

munity, the Mohammedans; »-wdl p*Vl

(
muttahida

)
the United Nations

efl ummi maternal, motherly; illiterate

uneducated; (pi. -un) an illiterate

o*l ummiya ignorance; illiteracy; see

also under M>*i

^1 umomi international

ojaI umuma motherhood; motherli-

ness, maternity

pLI amama (prep.) in front of; in the

presence of
|
pl^l Jl (amdmi) to the

front, forward, onward, ahead; jSo jl

ol VI <*LI (ilia an) he had no other

alternative but to ... ;
oLI j (waqafa

)

to oppose, resist, Btop, check s.th.

i_/l*l amdmi front, fore-, anterior, for-

ward, foremost
|

L*LI *ioiJ (nuqfa) outpost
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l»Li imam pi. <s I a'imma imam,

prayer leader; leader; master; plumb

line

oLl imdma imamah, function or office

of the prayer leader; imamate; leading

position; precedence

la'mim pi. -dt nationalization

*1.1 a-md see 1 o

2LI ammd (with foE. fa) as to, as for, as

far as... is concerned; but; yet, how-

ever, on the other hand
|

LI (ba’du)

(a formular phrase linking introduction

and actual subject of a book or letter,

approx.:) now then..., now to our

topic: ...

3Lt immd if; Llj— LI be it— or, either —
or (also j\ — LI)

jji» I 1 imbardtur emperor

imbaraturi imperialist(ic)

tmbaraturiya empire, im-

perium; imperialism

I ambir pi. ^Ll amdbir* ampere (el.)

J55-J imbiq —

Cm I amt crookedness, curvedness, curvation,

curvature; weakness

•ul amad pi. .jLT dmdd end, terminus,

extremity; period, stretch or span of

time, time; distance
|
0-w A.I i-. for a

long time (past); .u^l short-dated;

of short duration, short-lived; short-

term

ja\ amara u (amr) to order, command, bid,

instruct (» s.o. to do s.th.), commission,

charge, entrust (• s.o. with s.th. or to

do s.th.); — amara, amura v (IjLl

imara) to become an emir II to invest

with authority, make an emir (• s.o.,

J* over) III to ask s.o.’s () advice,

consult {# s.o.) V to come to power; to

set o.s. up as lord and master; to behave

like an emir; to assume an imperious

attitude; to be imperious, domineering

VI to take counsel, deliberate together,

confer, consult with each other; to plot,

conspire (J* against) VIII to deliberate,

take counsel (l-» about); to conspire, plot,

hatch a plot against s.o.)
|

y£\
to carry out s.o. a orders

y\ amr 1. pi. awdmira order,

command, instruction (<-> to do s.th.);

ordinance, decree; power, authority;

(gram.) imperative
j
JL y I ('alin

)

royal

decree (formerly, Eg.); J* y\ (’ally)

decree, edict of the Bey (formerly,

Tun.); Ujjli y\ ordinance having the

force of law (Tun.);
a1

Elj I (iwz-n-

naky) pi. j-'jVI (Et. : command

and interdiction, i.e.) sovereign power;

full power(s), supreme authority; -b
j,y y\

(delivery) order (com.) ; £j1^1 at your

disposal, at your service. —- 2. pi. jy\
umur matter, affair, concern, business

j

y\ (accompEshed) fact; jy* y\
common knowledge; _^l <Jjl j at first,

in the beginning; L y>f (amrin) for

some reason or other; di-if” y}\
i_rJl

isn’t it so? lilliT j-Vlj LI (ammd tva-l-

amru
)
things being as they are, there will,

no doubt, ...; y\ j* |^. (min amrin
)

whatever may happen; however things

may be; j* he has two pos-

sibilities (or alternatives); ^aJ! _^l which

(introducing a relative clause the ante-

cedent of which is another clause); ^
»y \

qudiya amruhu it’s aU over with him;

in the latter and similar phrases, »y\ is a

frequent paraphrase of “he”

y\ immar simple-minded, stupid

*y\ imra power, influence, authority,

command
|

y\ under his command

SjLI amara pi. -at, JLl amd’ir2 sign,

token, indication, symptom, mark, char-

acteristic
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1

ijLI im&ra position or rank of an

emir; princely bearing or manners; prin-

cipality, emirate; authority, power
J

IjU

j*Jl *. al-bahr office or jurisdiction of an

admiral, admiralty; J*-U oljLl (*.

s.
'umdn

)
Trucial Oman

amir pi. *1y\ umarS** commander;

prince, emir; title of princes of a ruling

house; tribal chief
j

.>.1 (aldy )
com-

mander of a regiment (formerly. Eg .;

approx.: colonel; as a naval rank,

approx.: captain); approx.:

major general {Tun,)', jUJI j*\ {Eg.

1939) approx.: admiral, _>UJ1

(Eg. 1939) approx.: fleet admiral; jul

a. al-bahr admiral (when referring to

a non-Arab officer of this rank
;
Eg. 1939

approx.: vice-admiral); jf^\
or jUJ I fleet admiral (when

referring to a non-Arab officer of this

rank); *ljlll I a. al-litvd'
(Ir„ since

1933) brigadier; jy> I a. I. cU-

'asm commandant of the Bey’s palace

guard (formerly, Tun.); jojll jul a. al-

muminin Commander of the Faithful,

Caliph

! amira pi. -at princess

amiri (and min) gov-

emment(al), state-owned, state, public
j

yij\ (ar$) government land (<Sfyr.);

aa-HI government press

jLI ammar constantly urging, always

demanding (lj to do s.th.); inciting, in-

stigating
| (nafa , su ’)

the baser self (of man) that incites to evil

jyI? ta’mur soul, mind, spirit; peri-

cardium (anat.)
j

j^tsll pericar-

ditis (wed.)

• mu’dmara pi. -at deliberation,

counsel, conference; plot, conspiracy

ta’ammur imperiousness, domi-

neeringness; imperious deportment, over-

^ bearing manners

j-t ta'amur joint consultation, counsel,

deliberation, conference; plot, conspiracy

jUill i'timdr deliberation, counsel, con-

ference; plot, conspiracy

SjUlL-l isti’mdra (frequently written

*jUi-l) form, blank

jX amir commander; lord, master

;

orderer, purchaser, customer, client
|

(jfcUt absolute master, vested with

unlimited authority

jjAa ma’mur commissioned, charged;

commissioner; civil offioer, official, esp.,

one in executive capacity; the head of

a markaz and qism (Eg.)
| jyl*

commissioner of police; wiidl

(tajlito) receiver (in bankruptcy; jur.);

jy,U m. al-haraka traffic manager

(railroad); jy\» m. at-ta$fiya re-

ceiver (in equity, in bankruptcy; jur.)

*Uyl> ma'mxiriya pi. -ai order, in-

struction; errand; task, assignment, mis-

sion; commission; commissioner’s office,

administrative branch of a government

agency, e.g., 5JL*5 <>mjy\* (
qatjd’iya

)

judicial commission charged with juris-

diction in outlying communities (Eg.)

jj muta’amirun conspirators, plot-

ters

mutamirun conspirators, plot-

ters; members of a congress, convention,

or conference, conferees

jZja mu’tamar pi. -at conference; con-

vention, congress
| yy m. a$-

§ulh peace conference

dy\ II ta'amraka to become Americanized,

adopt the American way of life, imitate

the Americans

£j ta’amruk Americanization

^y. l amarillia amaryllis (bot.)

amrikd (formerly, also tuj«l) America
|

(janubiya) South America



amriki American; (pi. -fin) an

American

al-amrilcan the Americans

J&j*! amrikdni American; (pi. -fin)

an American

amsu (but acc. L*l amean) the day

past, yesterday; the immediate past,

recent time; — amsi (adv.) yesterday;

recently, lately, not long ago
j ^%

bi-l-amsi yesterday; not long ago;

amsi l-awuxd two days ago, the

day before yesterday

V-l umsiya pi. -at, amdsiy eve-

ning

ftajw! amstirddm Amsterdam

am&\r the sixth month of the Coptic

calendar

£.1 \mma and imma*a characterless

person; opportunist, timeserver

J*'
amala u (amaX) to hope (a or <-» for),

entertain hopes (a or of) II to hope;

to expect {,y a s.th. of s.o.); to raise

hopes (* in s.o.), hold out hopes (* for

s.o.), give (• s.o.) reason to hope or

expect
|

Ij*- (kairan) to let s.o. hope

for the best V to look attentively (a, j
at), regard, contemplate (a, j s.th.);

to meditate; to consider, think over,

ponder (a, j s.th.), reflect (a, J on)

JJ amal pi. JI.T dmdl hope, expec-

tation (J of s.th., also ^»)
| JJ

fallacious hope

ma'mal pi. ma'amil3 hope

J-tj taammvX pi. -at consideration;

contemplation; pi. meditations

JJ dmil hopeful

J*j* mu'ammil hopeful

Jj-»t» ma'mul hoped for, expected

muta’ammil contemplative, med-

itative, reflective; pensive, wistful, musing

jr*!
amuna u (5iU am&na) to be faithful, re-

liable, trustworthy; — amina a (amn, uU
aman) to be safe, feel Bafe or a from)

II to reassure (• s.o.), set s.o.’s (*) mind

at rest; to assure, ensure, safeguard,

guarantee, warrant, bear out, confirm,

corroborate (Ja, a s.th.); to insure

(Jj^I -ui against fire); to entrust (a to

s.o.
,
Ja s.th.); to say “amen” (J* to s.th.)

IV to believe (*_> in) VIII to trust (a s.o.),

have confidence, have faith (a in); to

entrust (Ja * s.o. with, to s.o. s.th.)

X ss VIII; to ask for protection, for

a promise of security, for indemnity

(a S.O.)

amn safety; peace, security, pro-

tection
|

aImJI jjifl (

fdmm) public safe-

ty
;
j-Vt JU-j the police

uU amdn security, safety; peace;

shelter, protection; clemency, quarter

(mil.); safeguarding, assurance of pro-

tection; indemnity, immunity from pun-

ishment
|
auI oU j (a valedictory phrase)

in God’s protection!

j>J amin pi. »LJ umana ’ 2 reliable,

trustworthy, loyal, faithful, upright, hon-

est; safe, secure; authorized representa-

tive or agent; trustee; guarantor (Ja of);

chief, head; superintendent, curator,

custodian, guardian, keeper; chamber-

lain; master of a guild {Tun.); {mil.)

approx.
:

quartermaster-sergeant {Eg.

1939)
j
J (aitnval) Lord Chamber-

lain (formerly, at the Eg. Court); jS
approx.; Chief Master of Ceremo-

nies (ibid.); ojaM j>J a. al-makmn ware-

house superintendent; stock clerk; ,>-1

j-Ul j* a. sirr ad-daula and yJ\ (>J

a. as-sirr permanent secretary of state

{Syr.); Jl ,>J a. as-?unduq and

Jlil ,>-1 treasurer; cashier; ir^Ul

mayor (esp. Ir.); j»U ,>J {

fdmm) sec-

retary general; w-zSCil a. al-maktab

(formerly) a subaltern rank in the Eg.

navy (1939)



amin amen I

iil.1 amdna reliability, trustworthiness

;

loyalty, faithfulness, fidelity, fealty; in-

tegrity, honesty; confidence, trust, good

faith; deposition in trust; trusteeship;

(pi. -at) s.th. deposited in trust, a de-

posit, trust, charge; secretariat
|

ill* I

j a. a$-{tunduq treasury department

;

UU ill*
I

('dmma

)

secretariat general;

oULVl bj£ makzan al-a. baggage check-

room

j-iL ma’man place of safety, safe place

ta'mxn securing, protection; assur-

ance ; safeguarding ;
reassurance

;
ensuring

;

guaranty, warranty; security, surety; in-

surance
|

(ijtim&'i ) social

security; -L* ((jUdda) fire in-

surance; I Li-1 Jp jwfc (haydh

)

life insur-

ance

t>U I iman faith, belief {<-» in)

ibUdt i’timdn trust, confidence; credit

isti’man trust, confidence

j-T amin peaceful

mamun reliable, trustworthy

<le- jaj* muamman 'alaihi insured

mu’min believing, faithful; be-

liever

jpfJ* mu’taman entrusted (J# with);

confidant; sequestrator (jur.)

omnibus omnibus, bus

amaiv

i

of or like a bondmaid or hand-

maid

umaun Ommiad (adj.)

Lw.1 j.j band umayya the Ommiads

L-.I amiba amoebae

amirdl admiral

Sjwi, amerikd, amerika America

JJ( amirallya admiralty

*01 an (conj.) that; — in 1. (conj.) if; b\j

xva-in although, even though, even if;

b\j — b\ be it — or (be it); VI iUd

(= V ul) look up alphabetically 2. (par-

ticle) not, esp. in the phrase VI j* ul

in huwa ilia (f. VI ^ ol) it is nothing but,

it is no more than

2jl anna (conj.) that; ajI lx bi-md annahu

since he (it), because he (it); <il Jp
r
ald

annahu while he (it), whereas he (it);

introducing a main clause: however,

yet; *Jl dJIij that is to say, namely, to

wit; — inna (intensifying particle in-

troducing a nominal clause) verily,

truly (in most cases not translated in

English)

Ul innamd but, but then; yet, how-

ever; rather, on the contrary

3jl anna i (,>jl anin, oUtj ta’ndn) to groan,

moan at)

ill anna pi. -at moan, groan
|

Cj

wails and laments

jdl anin plaintive sound, wail; groan,

moan(ing)

'Jl and I

Jlil andni egotistic; egoistio(al), self-

ish

LJtJl anakiya egoism, selfishness

Jj^iUVI al-anddul Anatolia

ananas pineapple

wJ l II to blame, censure, reprehend, up-

braid (• 8.0.)

wjjib ta’nib blame, censure, rebuke

U (pronounced amba) Abba, a high ecclesi-

astic title of the Coptic Church, preceding

the names of metropolitans, bishops,

patriarchs, and saints (< Aftfid)

jUI anbdr pi. ./LI anabir 2
,
,/«Ll andbir3 ware-

house, storehouse, storeroom
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^Ljl (Turk, onbapi) onbasi a mil. rank: cor-

poral (formerly, Eg.); JJj approx.:

private first class (Eg.)

ij
I

,

<oj*

j

I see

j-Jl inbiq alembic

cJl anta, f. anti thou, you (2nd pers. sing.);

pi. m. antum, f. ,jul antunna you

(2nd pers. pi. and polite form of address);

dual Ip I antuma both of you

IJbjl anta-da it’s you!

aJU^SsJoI antikkana museum

iSCpl antika pi. -at (eg.) old, old-fashioned,

outmoded

anlimun antimony

iUl anuta u (SJjjl unuta) to be or become fem-

inine, womanly, womanish, effeminate

II to make feminine; to effeminate, make

effeminate ; to put into the feminine form

(gram.) V to become feminine (also gram.)

Jjl untd pi. lijlil indt, jUl andtd fem-

inine; female; a female (of animals);

oL£J s
J! al-untayan the testicles

untavn womanly, female, women’s

(in compounds); effeminate, womanish

y 1 unuta femininity, womanliness

d-pb ta'nlt the feminine, feminine form

(gram.)

lUy> mu'annat (gram.) feminine (adj.)

L*.jiyjj-j 1 antrobolojiya anthropology

bfl injds (syr.) pear

1 1 (It. Inghilterra) ingilterd England

al-ingdliz the English

ingdlizi English; Englishman

J^S injil pi. J-^U1 andjil2 gospel

J-aft injilt evangelical; evangelist

l±J-\ injiliya evangelical creed

al-andalus Spain

jjjl indunisiyd Indonesia

anisa a and anusa u (uns ) to be com-

panionable, sociable, nice, friendly, ge-

nial; <u to like s.o.’a company, like to

be together with s.o.; to be or get on

intimate terms (i-j or Jf with s.o.);

to be used, accustomed, habituated (Jl

to); to perceive, notice, find (* a quality,

J, ,y. in s.o.); to sense, feel, make out,

recognize (* s.th., J in, at)
|
*SuA-

(li-haditihi) to like to listen to s.o. II to

put at ease
;
to tame III to be friendly, nice

(* to s.o.); to entertain, amuse (» s.o.)

IV to keep s.o. {*) company; to en-

tertain, delight, amuse (» s.o.); to per-

ceive, discern, mako out (with the eyes;

a s.th.); to sense (a s.th.); to find, see,

notice, observe, e.g., JjUSOI «ui he saw

that he was duly qualified, that he was a

capable man V to become incarnate (Son

of God) X to be sociable, companionable;

to get on familiar terms, become inti-

mate; to become tame; to be friendly,

nice, kind (« to s.o.); to accommodate o.s.,

accustom o.s., settle down; to be familiar,

familiarize o.s., acquaint o.s. (*~> or Jl

with); to inform o.s., gather information

(<_j about); to take into consideration,

take into account, bring into play («->

s.th.), draw upon s.th. (i^); to listen

(J to s.th.), heed (<_j an opinion)

uns sociability; intimacy, famili-

arity, friendly atmosphere

^y-jl unai: (ka
r
b) talus, inner

anklebone (anat.)

^Jl ins (coll.) man, mankind, human

race

insi human; human being

nds (coll.) and unds people

Oj-U ndsut mankind, humanity
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^Ul andsiy (pi.) people, human beings,

humans

anxs close, intimate; close friend;

friendly, kind, affable, civil, polite, cour-

teous

oLil insdn man, human being
|

jUI

JwJI i. al-'ain pupil (of the eye)

ilLil insdna woman

jLJl insani human
; humane ;

humani-

tarian, philanthropist

*JLJl insaniya humanity, humaneness;

politeness, civility; mankind, the human

race

i-Jlj* mu'dnasa intimacy, familiarity,

friendliness, geniality, cordiality; socia-

bility; conviviality

inds exhilaration; friendliness,

geniality; familiarity, intimacy, cordi-

ality; sociability

ta annus incarnation (Chr.)

i'tinas social life, sociability

S-jT dnisa pi. -51!, aivanis* young

lady, miss

^>1 ma'nus familiar, accustomed

musta'nis tame

(Engl.) inS inch

(It. acciuga) anJuga (eg.) anchovy

*Slid I anfakiya? Antioch (ancient city in

Syria; now Antakya, in S Turkey)

onfiloji ontologic(al) (philos.)

(Jul anifa a (anaf) to disdain, scorn (j*s.th.,

jl to do s.th.); to reject haughtily

(a s.th.) X to resume, renew, recommence

(a s.th.);
(jur.) to appeal (a a sentence)

•Jail anf pi. dndf, <_j unuf nose;

spur (of a mountain); pride
|

<aJI

ragma anfihi in defiance of him, to spite

him; <iJl jS (anfahu

)

to humiliate s.o.,

put s.o.’s nose out of joint; £li

stuck-up, haughty, proud

Jjl anfi nasal

iAJl anafa pride; rejection; disdain

(j. of s.th.)

anuf proud, haughty, stuck-up,

supercilious, disdainful

isti'naf fresh start, recom-

mencement, renewal, resumption, re-

opening (also, of a legal case); appeal

(jur.)
j

ULiu-1 (qaddama) to appeal,

make an appeal (jur.)

jLIa-1 isti'ndf

l

of appeal, appellate;

L»UiL-l isti'ndfiyan by appeal

lJuT dnif preceding, above
|

»JdT

(dikr) preceding, above, above-mention-

ed; UlT dnifan previously, above, in the

foregoing

•uCjja mu'tanaf primordial, virginal

state; beginning

(j->1 (Fr. Anvers) anvers Antwerp (city in

N Belgium)

1 _> influioanza influenza, grippe

jJl aniga a to be neat, trim, smart, spruce,

comely, pretty; to be happy (^ about),

be delighted (<_> by) IV to please (* s.o.)
J

#^1 (Sai'u) he likes the thing

V to apply o.s. eagerly and meticulously

(j to); to be meticulous, fastidious,

finical; to be chic, elegant

iili I andqa elegance

Jjl aniq neat, trim, spruce, comely,

pretty; elegant, chic

3

y

1 andq Egyptian vulture (Neophron

percnopterus)
|
3 jpl a'azz2

min baidi l-a. (lit.: rarer than the eggs

of a vulture, i.e.) approx.: scarcer than

hens’ teeth (proverbially for s.th. rare)

jib ta'annuq elegance



mu'niq, Jj muniq pretty, come-

ly, winsome, nice, pleasing

jjtu muta’anniq chic, elegant

*yj\ anqara Ankara

LriU>l anqalis eel

dliT dnuk lead (metal)

inkiSdri pi. -iya Janizary

1 jUSbl, « (It. Inghilterra) ingilterd, in*

giltera England

byS-*jl&V' al-anglosaksun the Anglo-Saxons

£-^JWVl al-anglosaksuniya Anglo-

Saxondom

jd&VI al-ingUz the English

^>J&! inglizi English; Englishman

^ISCj'l ankalis eel

j*UVl al-anam and pU'Vl (coll.) mankind, the

human race

unmudaj model, pattern; type, ex-

ample; sample, specimen

jjjfl anamun anemone (6oh)

fJI and i to mature, become ripe; to draw

near, approach, come (esp. time)
J
ul *1 <Jl

it is (high) time that he; esp. in negative

statements: uL 11 a-lam ya'nif isn’t it

about time . . . ? V to act slowly, proceed

unhurriedly, bide one’s time, be patient

X to take one’s time, hesitate (J in,

with); to wait

<j\ anan pi. »UT and* (span of) time,

period
j
JJI *UT j (laili) all night long;

jl^l ol>lj JJil •III ana a l-laili wa-

afraja n-nahdr by day and by night

•Ul anak deliberateness; perseverance,

patience
|
SUV I fill al-a. long-suffer-

ing, great patience; 3UVI Jjj* long-suffer-

ing (adj.)

•Ul ind* pi. SjT dniya, uljl awdnin

vessel, container, receptacle
|

pUUI SjT

a. af-ta'dm table utensils, dishes
; mess kit

ub ta'annin slowness, deliberateness

oti* mula'annin slow, unhurried, de-

liberate

2jl anna (interrog. part.) where... from?

why is it that...? why? where? (place

and direction); how? wherever; how-

ever
|

. . . V I <J Jij {alia) and why shouldn’t

he . . .?

wl anisun, jj—dT aniseed

L*Jl animiyd anemia
| O perni-

cious anemia [med.)

•T Shi! IaT dhan! (interj.) oh!

k-jd II to prepare, make ready, equip (J a, •

s.o., s.th. for) V to be ready, be pre-

pared; to prepare o.s., get ready; to

equip o.s., be equipped (J for)

La I uhba pi. i^jd uhab preparation,

preparedness, readiness, alertness; equip-

ment, outfit, gear
|

La I u. al-harb

military equipment; J^^l La I Ja ready

to set out; aI.us.-VI V1
! J* fully prepared;

on the alert (mil.); c-a! JU-I to make one’s

preparations, get ready

ihab skin, hide

^b ta'ahhnb preparedness, readiness;

(pi. -at) preparation

Za muta'akhib ready, prepared

JaI ahala u i (Jyd uhul) to take a wife, get

married; — ahila a to be on familiar

terms (lj with); — pass, ukila to be in-

habited, be populated (region, place)

II to make fit or suited, to fit, qualify

(J a, » s.o., s.th. for); to make possible

(a J for s.o. s.th.), enable (a <j s.o. to do

s.th.), make accessible (a J to s.o. s.th.);

to welcome s.o.) V to be or become

fit, suited, qualified (J for s.th.); to



take a wife; to marry, get married X to

deserve, merit (a s.th.), be worthy (a of)

JaI ahi pi. -fin, JUt ahdlin relatives,

folks, family; kin, kinsfolk; wife; (with

foil, genit.) people, members, followers,

adherents, possessors, etc.; inhabitants;

deserving, worthy (J of s.th.); fit, suited,

qualified (J for); pi. JUVI the

natives, the native population
|

.i^Jl JaI

o. albait members (of the house, i.e.)

of the family; the Prophet’s family;

jUl JaI the people living in the house;

*iji- 1 JaI a. al-kirfa people of the trade;

.JaU-l JaI a.al-hilf people pledged by oath,

members of a sworn confederacy; JaI

ijX- I a. al-faibra people of experience,

experts; lU-XJl JaI a. as-safsafa Soph-

ists; iiJl JaI a.as-aunna the adherents

of the Sunna, the Sunnis
; j j>\j j-dl JaI

a. al-madar toa-l-wabar the resident pop-

ulation and the nomads; *aUj)I JaI a.

al-wajdha people of rank and high social

standing; :>Ul ahlan xoa-aahlan wel-

come! dJL> 'sUl ahlan bika welcome to

you! J4-J JaI UjU j d he is a welcome

guest in our house

JaI ahl\ domestic, family (adj.); na-

tive, resident; indigenous; home, na-

tional
J
JaI dbj national bank (Eg.); j>-

3Ja!
(
harb

)
civil war; 5-UI

(
mahkama )

indigenous court (Eg.); Ja^M »Laa)I (qatfd')

jurisdiction of indigenous courts;

JaVI (intaj) domestic production; j

JaI (waqf) family wakf

i-UI ahliya aptitude, fitness, suitable-

ness, competence; qualification
|

<JlaV 1

SJyliJI the civil rights; ILLaVI J«lf le-

gally competent; i-UVI
f

legally incom-

petent, under tutelage

JaT ahil and J^aL ma'hul inhabited,

populated (region, place)

mu'ahhildt qualifications, abil-

ities, aptitudes

JaL. rrmta'ahhil married

JaIu_ musta’hH worthy, deserving, mer-

iting; entitled

£vLU1 iklilaj myrobalan, emblic (fruit of

Phyllanthus emblica L.; hot.); ellipse

(geom.)

^yJLUl ihlilaji elliptic(al)

j\ au or; (with foil, subj.) unless, except

that

1
(ir»jl) c-*T dba u (aub, ojl auba, ^Ll iyab)

to return
; u uT to catch , contract

,

suffer, incur s.th., be in for s.th., be left

with, got one’s share of

<_jjl & Jr* rn*w bull* avbin from all

sides or directions; VJ-'J V-»' JS" 1>

(wa-?aubin) do.

djl auba return

«-»U iyab return
j
ULIj L»Ui cLahaban

wa-iydban there and back; back and

forth, up and down

cJU ma'db place to which one returns;

(used as verbal noun:) return
J <-»_>**

coming and going

look up alphabetically

\jj\ and Ij j\ (It. opera) bpvrd, opera;

opera hquse

C~u jl (Ft.) bpzret operetta

Ojl (Fr. aoul) August (month; magr.)

(Fr. aut°bus) otobis autobus, bus

J»lj*r (Fr.) otograf pi. -at autograph

^1 otuqr&fi autocratic

JlJlyjjl (Fr.) otomatxhi automatic

Jjj^JjI (Fr.) otombil automobile

Jjjl (Fr.) otel pi. -at hotel

£jl auj highest point, acme, pinnacle; cul-

mination, climax; apogee (astron.); peak

(fig.; of power, of fame)
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£T a/t albumen, eggwhite

O <>»-T dfttn albumin

(-5^1) jT dda u (aud) to bend, flex, curve,

crook (* s.th.); to burden, oppress, weigh

down (< s.o.); — jjl amda a (awad
)
to

bend; to be bent V to bend; to bow

ojl auda burden, load

*j\ awad: oju j»U to provide for s.o.’s

needs, stand by s.o. in time of need;

|»UI (awadahu) do.; to support s.o., fur-

nish s.o. with the means of subsistence

jljl uwdr heat, blaze; thirst

Uj_jl urubbd Europe

<Jjj\ urubbi European

uruialim* Jerusalem

(= Jbjl) urfa pi. Ifji uraf battalion

(formerly, Eg.; mil.)

<_gly-jjl uruguwdy Uruguay

1 (It.) orkestrd orchestra

tiJLijjl (Turk, omek) umik pi, dJLjljl ardnik2

sample, specimen; model, pattern; form,

blank

bjjj! urubbdy bjjjl Europe

UjjjI urubbi European

^

j

>-jjjl uruguwdy Uruguay

jj\ II {eg.) to ridicule (J* s.o.), make fun of

s.o. (»
}j\ iwazz (coll.; n. un.) goose, geese

^.T as myrtle; see also alphabetically

Ul usturdliyd Australia

Ljwjl (It.) austriya Austria

jL-j\ Oslo

l5
L-jI usfd see

i
Jz*\

Lij! uSiya pi. awaSin prayer, oration

(Copt.-Chr.)

«T dfa pi. - at harm, hurt, damage, ruin, bane,

evil; epidemic, plague; plant epidemic

ma’uf stricken by an epidemic

6jJj\ (Engl.) ovirdl overalls

,(3jl) jT dqa u to bring s.o. (J*) bad luck,

cause discomfort or hardship (J* to)

II to burden (• s.o.) with s.th. unpleas-

ant, troublesome or difficult

2*ijl see *51

3w>Ubji uwaiqat (dimin. of £>Ujl) short times;

good times

oqiydnus, oqiydnus ocean

5Jjl uqiya pi. - at ounce, a weight of varying

magnitude (Eg.: 37.44 g; Aleppo 320 g;

Jerusalem 240 g; Beirut 213.3 g)

OjjjlTjl (Fr. occasion) okazydn clearing sale,

special sale

L>ljfj\ ukrdniyd Ukraine

(Fr. oxygens) oksizen oxygen

(Jjl) JT ala u (aul, JU ma'al) to return, re-

vert (Jl to); to go back, be attributed, be

attributable (Jl to), spring, derive (Jl

from)
;

to lead, conduce, tend
(
Jl to),

result eventually (Jl in); to come or go

eventually (Jl to s.o.), pass into the

hands of (Jl)
J

Jl JT the long and

the short of it was that . . .; Jl JT

{mafdju) he eventually got to the point

where ... II to interpret, explain (* s.th.)

JT dl family, relatives, kinsfolk, clan;

companions, partisans, people; mirage,

fata morgana

<jT ala pi. -at instrument, utensil; tool;

apparatus; device, implement, appliance;

machine
|

a. al-hiss sensory

organs; IjjU1 «jT

(

bukdriya
)
steam engine;

jL\ iff o. al-jarr tractor; *JT {ja*

hannamiya) infernal machine;

{harbiya )
instrument of war; <lT



motor, engine; <~-U- 3jT calculating ma-

chine; iTUi-i ilT a. al-kiyaka power loom;

iUU-'l 2jT sewing machine;^!; <JT radio;

i*ilj jT hoisting machine, crane, derrick;

pump; <jT and <lT (rnusak*

kina) heater; jrj-xJI ilT (photographic)

camera; ieLUl JJT printing press; J-jJl jT

a. al-gasl washing machine;

incubator; JLiu-VI J T receiver, receiving

set (radio);
»
Jaju 5J T (muqaffira )

distilling

apparatus, still; JLS3I JT and iJlf <jT

typewriter; jl^l ilT a. la'b al-qimar

slot machine; <jT (musiqiya) mu-

sical instrument; <lT alarm; siren;

horn (of an automobile) ;
tlr* SjT

(
gamma;’)

(fig.) tool, creature, puppet

Jl all mechanic(al); mechanized; mo-

torized; instrumental; organic
|

jT <i>lj^

(mihrdt) motor plow; iJ VI oljJI (quuidt)

motorized troops; ijT
(
haraJca

) a

mechanical movement

IjT allya mechanics

JVT dldti pi. *JVT alatiya (eg.) mu-

sician; singer

Jjl anneal2 , f. Jjl ula, pi. m. -un, Jjljl

awd’il2 first; foremost, most important,

principal, chief, main; first part, be-

ginning; (with def. article also) earlier,

previous, former; see also under Jj |

JjVI oLJVI
(
insan

)
primitive man; c-aJ*

Jjl physician-in-chief; Jjlj VI, OjljVI the

forebears, forefathers, ancestors; JJljl

j*Jjl a. aS-Sahr the first ten days of a

month, beginning of a month ; Sj. JjV

li-awwali marratin or JjVI «jJI for the

first time; Jjl j*, Jjljl ^ since its be-

ginnings, from the very beginning; ,y,

•>T Jl Jjl (dkirihi) from beginning

to end, from A to Z; ^Vl Jjl aunmla

l-amri at first, in the beginning; JjVI

JjVU each time the first available; L. Jjl

(aunmla) the moment when, just when;

at the very outset of; JjVI jo I

(alctara) more than before

Vjl awwaUm first, firstly, in the first

place; at first, in the beginning
|
JjL Vjl

and Vjt* Vjl by and by, gradually, one

after the other, one by one; Ijvj^Ij Vjl

and I^T, Vjl
(akiran

)

first and last, alto-

gether? simply and solely, merely

Jjl aunoali prime, primary, primordial,

original, initial, first; elemental, funda-

mental, basic, principal, chief, main;

elementary; primitive, pristine, primeval
j

3Jj! i-j-U (madrasa) elementary school,

grade school; *Jj\ }\j*
(
mawadd

)
raw

materials
; Jjl

(

r
adad) prime number

;

aJj! ijjJli datura) pro forma invoice

jl avnualiya pi. -at fundamental

truth, axiom; primary constituent, es-

sential component, element; precedence;

priority

JJ ayyil
,
iyyal, uyyal pi. JJLl ayail*

stag

ilbl iyala pi. -at province; regency

JjJLI ailula title deed (jur.)

JT. rna'al end; outcome, final issue,

upshot; result, consequence
|

Jli-I j
J U.I jj at present and in the future

JjjIj ta'wil pi. -at interpretation,

explanation

»Vjl ula i, dJJjl, dUVjl ulaika these; those,

pi. of the demonstr. pron. 13 and <iJi3

jl olimbi Olympic
j
i_ijVl VI the Olym-

pic games

jLIjl olimbiydd Olympiad

j)j \ ulu (pi. of ji) owners, possessors, people

(with foll.genit. : of)
J
j*Vl _^ljl u. l-amr

rulers, powerful leaders; AaJIj JJ-I ^Jjl

u. l-hall wa-l-'aqd (lit.: masters of solv-

ing and binding) do.; utiJI jJjl u. S-ia'n

the responsible people

1j»lji uwdm thirst

2j*jl ohm (el.)



omnibUs omnibus, bus

ijT dn time; j^fi al-dna now
|
jT j and

j*.\j jT j at the same time, simultane-

ously; T Jl jT ^ (dkara ) from time to

time; jT ju U (wa-dkara) and

jT «Uj IjT sometimes, at times, now and

then, once in a while; tit* liT gradually,

by and by, little by little; <5jTj — liT

(dwinatan) sometimes — sometimes, at

times — at times; j*5li JJ qabla 1-ana

before, previously, formerly; j’SU li-l-dna

and j^l Jr- hattd l-dna until now, hith-

erto, so far; j^l .u> ba’da l-dna from

now on, henceforth, in the future; j-

j^fl min al-dna fa-t>d
r
idan do.

J&T ana’idin that day, at that time,

then

fjlJUT dnaddka that day, at that time,

then

jjl aun calmness, serenity, gentleness

jlj\ arvan pi. <JjT dwina time
| J-i

j\ prematurely; *iljl J at the right

time, timely, seasonably, dljl jf J at

the wrong time, untimely, unseasonably;

jo from time to time; SJjjfl jw

*jiH\

j

(uJsrd ) and ^^1 -U* ijjT (dwinaian,

uJcrd) at times, sometimes;

sometimes — sometimes, at times — at

times; jljVl oli {fdta) it is too late;

jljVI jT {ana) the time has come, it is

time (J for, to do s.th.)

*jl\jt\ look up alphabetically

^iUjjl oribaii corporal, see ^Lii

(•jl) #T aha u and II to moan, sigh V to

moan, sigh; to sigh with admiration (J

over), exclaim “ah!”

tj\ avnvah (interj.) oh!

J dhi, UT dhan, *lj1 uimodhi oh!

i*T aha pi. -at sigh, moan; pi. oL*T

sighs of admiration; rapturous exclama-

tions

•jlj ta'awwuh moaning, sighing; admir-

ing exclamation; plaintive sound, wail

^jl awd » to seek refuge, seek shelter (Jl at a

place); to go (Jl to bed); to betake o.s.,

repair (Jl to a place); to shelter, house,

put up, lodge, accommodate, receive as

a guest (*, • B.o. , s.th.) II to shelter,

lodge, put up, accommodate, receive as

a guest (• s.o.) IT to seek shelter (Jl at

a place), to retire (Jl to a place); to

betake o.s., repair (Jl to a place); to

shelter, house, put up, lodge, accommo-

date (• B.O.)

Iwa accommodation, lodging, hous-

ing, sheltering

jjt* ma'wan pi. jL ma’dwin place

of refuge, retreat, shelter; abode; resting

place; dwelling, habitation
] JJ

{laili) shelter for the night; doss house

^jT j,l ibn diod pi. C-*bj bandt a.

jackal

llA dya, coll. ay, pi. -at sign, token, mark;

miracle; wonder, marvel, prodigy; model,

exemplar, paragon, masterpiece (j of,

e.g., of organization, etc.); Koranic verse,

(
SX\ J”j!\ JT {ay a4-d\br) the verses of

the Koran; passage (in a book), utter-

ance, saying, word ;
obT (with foil, genit.)

most solemn assurances (of love, of

gratitude)

*^1 ay that is (to say), i.e.; namely, to wit

#^l v yes (with foil. <ilj yes, indeed! yes, by

God!)

4
<_$l ayy, f. 5j1 ayya (with foil, genit. or suffix)

which? what? what kind of? whoever,

whosoever ; any, every, no matter what . . .

;

(with neg.) no; tc ! ayyumd whatever,

whatsoever
j
jJK* SjI, jlT LI ayyan kdna,

ayyatan kdnat whoever he (or she) is, no

matter who he (or she) is; j5” j- <jl ayya

man kdna whoever it may be, whosoever;

JU- ^1 J* {ayyi hdlin) in any case, at any
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rate, at all events, by all means; -U-lj ^1

ayyu wdhidin any one; ot-i iti d o!

inna laku la nan ayya Sa'nin it is of the

greatest importance (lit.: it is of im-

portance, and of what importance!);

wiUfel Ul o v'jiba bik\ ayyamd i'jdbin

how much he admired him! he admired

hjm greatly; JlJl lei JJl aqbala

’alaihi ayyamd iqbdlin he showed the

greatest interest in it

Ul iyyd with nominal suffix to express the

accusative
[
ol ill! take care not to

be careful not to . . . ; Jl I

, j ill I beware

of ... ! dllj (dial, wayydk), »llj (ivayydh)

with you, with him

jll see ayl

Ojl II to back, support (* s.o., a a claim, an

aspiration, etc.); to confirm, corroborate,

endorse (a news, a judgment, etc.)

V = pass, of II

jut ta'yid corroboration, confirmation,

endorsement, backing, support

(Fr. hydrogene) idrozen hydrogen

jj-ul (qunbula) hydrogen bomb

1j I air pi. jjil uyur penis

ajll ayyar2 May (Syr., Leb., Ir., Jord.)

ol j I irdn Iran, Persia

Jlj I Irani Iranian, Persian; (pi. -un)

a Persian, an Iranian

l-ld j I irlanda Ireland

j I irlandi Irish ; (pi. -un) Irishman

Jlj-I (Engl.) eriydl aerial, antenna

1 izis Isis

^1 ayisa a (^11 iyas) to despair (j* of

s.th.)

^11 iyas despair

u-'j-ijl (Fr. icharpe

)

sash

( Lrid) return, revert (Jl to

s.th.); to become (Jl s.th.)

LdJ aiian also, too, as well, likewise,

equally; again; in addition, besides,

moreover

Uliu! ifaliyd Italy

Jlhd ifdli Italian; (pi. -un) an Italian

aJ^ajI (Gr. dxdjv) iquna and idyll iquniya

pi. -at icon (Chr.)

dll aik (coll.; n. un. I) thicket, jungle

^1 and iJll see

3 JJLI ailul2 September (Syr., Leb., Ir.,

Jord.)

3iyil ailula title deed (jur.)

(j«-l) j*T dma i
: fT (zaujatihi) to lose

one’s wife, become or be a widower, d-*T

jj ^ (
zaujihd) to lose one’s husband

,

become or be a widow

<£ I aima, fjA uyum and
f

fc to-

’ayyum widowhood

^1 ayyim pi. ^ll ayd'irn3 , ufll aydma

widower, widow

*y\ axwarn2, see p^4

le I ayyuma see *^1 ayy

^ ana i to come, approach, draw

near (time)
|
o!jVI oT (auxin) the time

has come: ol d oT it’s time for him

to ...

oT see Ojl

j, I aina where? (
= at or to what

place?)
j
j.1 j* m*n a*na where ... from?

Jl where? (= to what place?) i* jr)

how far we still are from ..., worlds

separate us from ... (fig-); illa ^ 1-1* if}

what is this compared with that!
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j>*^l cU-ainu the where; space {philos.)

(<b! ainamd wherever

<l)b I ayyam when? (conj.) when

I II to ionize (a s.th.) V to be ionized (eZ.)

OjjI iydti pi. -at ion

ta' yin ionization

mutaayyin ionized

*jl ihi, iha, thin (interj.) well! now then! all

right

!

4-1 ayyuka, with fem. also 1^1 ayyatuhd

(vocative particle) 0 . . .

!

ayyub2 Job

al-ayyubiyun the Ayubites

*y\ aiwam2 see fjt

*0^1 see aj/i

•Oljil fwan pi. -at recess-like sitting room

with a raised floor, usually opening on

the main room or courtyard through an

arcade; estrade

^ abbreviation of w>U chapter

bi (prep.) in, at, on (place and time);

with (indicating connection, association,

attendance); with, through, by means

of (designating instrumentality or agency,

also with pass. = by); for (== at the

price of); by (= to the amount of); by

(introducing an oath)
|
JJlb bi-l-lail at

(by) night, bi-n-nahdr during the

daytime, by day; 3^J Vlr' £omalan

bi-Sarqin northeast; fa-biha

wa-ni'mat in that case it’s all right;

ol ii ^ is not my intention to ...;

lllJb \i* hada bi-daka now we are even, we

are quits; vLj «CL£jJ (map'ihi) an hour

before his arrival; l-» “with” frequently

gives causative meaning to a verb, e.g.,

(lit.: to rise with s.th., i.e.) to

boost, further, promote s.th.; JI ^b

to cause s.o. to arrive at, lead s.o. to;

for its use as copula after negations, etc.,

see grammar; bi-la without; ol lc

bi-md anna in view of the fact that;

since, as, inasmuch as, because; <ui U
bi-md fihi including

•b ha name of the letter

bb baba pi. C*1 bdbawat

,

otjlib pope; papa,

father, daddy

bdbatvi, jjjbb papal

ojjb babavnya papacy

1bL ba’ba’a to say “papa” (child)

MM. bu’bu* root, source, origin; core, heart,

inmost part; pupil of the eye, also

•>*11 MM b- al-ain

Jjb babtl2 Babel, Babylon

Jjb babili Babylonian

Ajb bdbih the second month of the Coptic

calendar

rjAi. babuj pi. ^jl_^ bawablj2 slipper

jjAj babUr pi. -at, bawdbir3 (— jy}j)

locomotive, engine; steamship, steamer

bdbunaj camomile (bot.)

<c-Jb bdtista batiste

ji_^‘b bdtoldji pathologic(al)

t*-jiijJb bcUdlojiyd, pathology

obfijb badinjdn and obf-u baidinjdn (coll.;

n. un. «) pi. -at eggplant, aubergine



Jjlj bar pi. -at bar; taproom

a
jtj ba'ara a to dig a well

bi'r f., pi. jbT abar, jli> bi’dr well,

spring

bu’ra pi. jJj bu'ar center, seat

(fig.); site; pit; abyss

Cj _>b (Fr. parachute) bdrdtfit parachute

^Ijiljb bardguway Paraguay

J *jjb see

4-Sjb (Fr.) barkeh parquet, parquetry floor

*b‘jb see £bj

»jb bdra pi. -at para (coin)

ajjb barud saltpeter; gunpowder

Jjjjb baruda pi. bawarld 2 rifle,

carbine

^jb bdrts2 Paris

,^-jjb bdrisi Parisian

Jb bdz pi. 0lJu bizdri' and jb ba'z pi. j jJj

bu'fiz, jl jb bi'zdn falcon

jljb bazdr pi. -at bazaar

cJjb bdzalt basalt

-UfjJb bazuband bracelet

'jtJj ba’usa w (^-b fta’s) to be strong, brave,

intrepid; — ba’isa a (j*Jj bu's) to

be miserable, wretched VI to feign

misery or distress VIII to be sad, worried,

grieved

jJI
i
jJj bi'sa r-rajulu what an evil

man!

^b ba's strength, fortitude, courage,

intrepidity (as verbal noun of

ba'usa); harm, hurt, injury, impairment,

detriment, wrong
| (_r

-t_51 Oi -li courageous,

brave, intrepid; <u ^b V {ba’sa) there

is no objection to it; unobjectionable;

not bad, rather important, considerable,

e.g., I*- V (kammlydt) consider-

able quantities; V (ba'sa) never

mind! it doesn’t matter! it’s all right!

^b V it doesn’t matter that . . .

;

^b ayyu ba'sin? what does it

matter? what of it? j- ^b a_U

(ba'sun) he will be none the worse for . ..;

iLU ^b (ba’sa) it won’t do you any

harm! don’t worry! don’t be afraid

obi banatu bi’s calamities, ad-

versities, misfortunes

'S’js bu's, #L»b ba'sa'2
, ^jji bu'fis

and bu'sa pi. ^jjl db'us misery,

wretchedness, suffering, distress

ba'is pi. »Ujj bu’asd’2 miserable,

wretched

ba'is miserable, wretched

J-LAj (Ft.) bastel pastel

J~-b basil bacilli

^ib bat senior, chief (in compounds)

jltf'b bdtfawS and ^ijjbf’b approx.

:

master sergeant (formerly, Eg.)

b bathaklm physician-in-chief

bdtrayyis a naval rank, approx.

:

petty officer 3rd class (Eg.)

,_jtSOb bdtkatib chief clerk

Jir'b bdSmufti chief mufti (Tun.)

b bdSmufattiS chief inspector

cr*x^jrb bdtmuhandis chief engineer

Lib bdta pi. olj-ib batawat (oljlib) pasha

jib bataq, bdtiq pi. bawdtiq 3 sparrow

hawk

^

_

/
IiUl al-batqird the Bashkirs

eee

^L (Engl.) 6o£ pi. -at bus, autobus

o^bb boffin concrete, b6ton
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4pI» baga celluloid; tortoise shell

al-bakistdn Pakistan

Jh~Tb bdkiatdnl Pakistani (adj. and n.)

bJb bal whale
(
zool .)

8<Jb bala pi. -at bundle, bale

b baits pi. oljUL balfowdt, balaji

overcoat; paletot

_>Jb (It. ballo) ball, dance

j_>JLj bdlun balloon

jljIUI jj*- juzur al-bdliyar the Balearic Is-

lands

aJL (Ft.) bdleh ballet

L.U and lu.b bdmiya gumbo, okra (Hibiscus

esculentus L., bot, a popular vegetable in

Egypt)

ub see j^j

bill Sasa banordmxya (= Fr. icran

panoramique) cinemascope screen

bjji ba'una the tenth month of the Coptio

calendar

i$b bay, f. bb bdya pi. -at formerly, in Tunisia,

a title after the names of the members

of the Bey’s family

,jlJI jb ddr al-bdy (formerly) the Tuni-

sian government

jv babr pi. jj-i bubur tiger

»U;j babgd'2 (and babbagd' 2
) pi. oljbuj bdbga

•

wat parrot

batta u i (batt)
to cut off, sever (* s.th.);

to complete, finish, achieve, accomplish,

carry out (* s.th.); to fix, settle, de-

termine (a s.th.), decide (* s.th., £ on

s.th.) II to adjudge, adjudicate, award

(* s.th.) VII to be cut off; to be finished,

be done; to be decided
j

I Ji

it’s all over between him and

them, they are through with each other

Co batt settlement, decision; hi battan

definitely, once and for all

o batta pi. -at adjudication, award
;
final

decision; hJI al-battaia and o battatan

definitely, positively, decidedly, esp. with

negations: absolutely not, definitely not

batti definite, definitive

bl> battxya, bittlya pi. Jh> batatiy

barrel
;
tub

lJh> batatan decidedly, definitely, pos-

itively, categorically, unquestionably, ab-

solutely

C-cw tabtit adjudication, award

C*b bait definite, definitive
j
C*b

(man) categorical interdiction

bib batara u (batr) to cut off, sever (* s.th.);

to amputate (* s.th.) ; to mutilate, render

fragmentarily (a a text) VII to be out

off, be severed, be amputated

jb batr cutting off, severance, sepa-

ration; amputation

jbl abtar8 curtailed, docked, clipped,

trimmed; imperfect, defective, incom-

plete; without offspring

jb battdr cutting, sharp

y’b batir cutting, sharp

jji*. mabtur broken, abrupt, un-

connected; fragmentary, incomplete

3.ljb bitrd>x , batra’ 2 Petra (ancient city of

Edomites and Nabataeans; ruins now in

SW Jordan)

iijb batralc patriarch

Jjjb batrul, bitrol petroleum

abta'- an assonant intensifier of

ajma'2 all, altogether, whole, entire

£jb bdti' strong; full, whole, entire
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ijb II to cut off (a s.th.)

1
J^ batata u {bad) and II to cut off, sever

(a s.th.); to make final, close, settle,

make conclusive, clinch (a s.th.) V to

retire from the world and devote one’s

life to God (<u»l Jl); to be pious, chaste

and self-denying; to live in chastity

YII to be cut off, be curtailed, be docked

Jjj batul virgin; JjzJ\ the Virgin Mary

Jjii batuli virginal

<Jjj batuliya virginity

Jwu mutabattil an ascetic, a recluse; a

pious, godly man

jz* batuld birch tree

'1*3 batta u {bait) to spread, unroll, unfold

(a s.th., e.g., a rug); to scatter, disperse

(a s.th.); to disseminate, propagate,

spread (a s.th., e.g., a spirit, an ideology,

a doctrine); to sprinkle (a a s.th. on); to

let s.o. (*, also J) in on s.th. (a, esp. on a

secret) ; to broadcast, transmit by radio
|

jj-JI to peer around; fUJVl to

plant, or lay, mines IV to let (* s.o.) in

on a secret (a) VII to be spread; to be

scattered

bait spreading, dissemination, prop-

agation; grief, sorrow

batara i (batira a) and V to break out with

pimples or pustules (skin)

hair pi. butur (n. un. batra

pi. balardt) pimples, pustules

batir, ^ batir pustulate, pimpled

jb balaqa i u (with ^1 an-nahra) to open

flood gates so that the river will overflow

its banks VII to break forth, burst out,

well out, pour out, gush out; to emanate,

proceed, spring (<y. or from)

Jliwl inbitdq outpouring, effusion, out-

pour, outburst; emanation

c

bajika a (bajah) to rejoice (uj at) V to

vaunt, flaunt (ujs.th.), boast, brag (ujof)

tabajjuh bragging, braggery

mutabajjih braggart

S-b* bajda, bujda root, source, heart, es-

sence, basis
|

J-bC the heart of the

matter, the actual state of affairs, the

true facts; j»l j* {ibn bujdatihd) he

knows the job from the ground up, he is

the right man for it

j£- 1 abjar8 obese, corpulent

bajasa u i
(
bajs) and II to open a

passage (for the water), cause (the water)

to flow V and VII to flow freely, pour

forth copiously, gush out

Lrjt bajs
,

bajls flowing freely,

streaming

£* baja* (n. un. •) pelican

J#:
II to honor, revere, venerate, treat with

deference (* s.o.), show respect (* to

s.o.); to give precedence (J* a or • to

s.o. or s.th. over) V to be honored, be

revered, be venerated

Jjtf bajal syphilis (*>.)

tabjil veneration, reverence; def-

erence, respect

J*w mubajjal revered, respected; ven-

erable

£ bajama i (bajm , bujum) to be

speechless, dumfounded

^ II to clinch (a a nail)

4 bakha a {bahh, ^ bahah , buhuh,

£-[£ bahah, buhuha, bahaha)

to be or become hoarse, be raucous,

husky, harsh (voice) II and IV to make

hoarse (* s.o.)

bukha hoarseness

abakh2 hoarse

w mabhuh hoarse



II tabahbaha to be prosperous, live in

easy circumstances; to enjoy o.s., have

a good time

bahbuh gay, merry

**-jy buhbuha middle; life of ease

and comfort, prosperity, affluence
| j

y **-jy amidst

mubahbah well-to-do, prosperous

;

enjoying an easy, comfortable life

cy baht pure, unmixed, sheer; exclusive,

also bahtan merely, solely,

purely, exclusively, nothing but . .

.

Jy buhtur stocky, pudgy, thickset

buhturi stocky, pudgy, thickset

<ty bahata a (baht) to look, search (a or

y for s.th.), seek (a or y s.th.); to do

research; to investigate, examine, study,

explore (a or y s.th., less frequently

with j or J*), look into (a or y); to

discuss (a a subject, a question) III to

discuss (* with s.o., j a question) VI to

have a discussion, discuss together; to

confer, have a talk with s.o., j
about)

*ly baht pi. iL>y buhut, Cj\jy,

abhdt search (y for), quest (y of);

examination, study; research; investi-

gation, exploration; discussion; treatise;

(pi. study, scientific report {j on)

bahhat pi. -un scholar, research

worker

bakhdta eminent scholar

mabhat pi. mabahit2 sub-

ject, theme, field of investigation or dis-

cussion, object of research; research,

study, examination; investigation

&-L* mubdhata pi. -at negotiation,

parley, conference, talk, discussion

d.»-L bdhit pi. -un and £>[£ buhhdt

scholar, research worker; examiner, in-

vestigator

y bahtara to disperse, scatter (a s.th.);

to waste, squander, dissipate (a s.th.)

II tabahtara pass, of I

*y bahtara waste, dissipation

mubahtir squanderer, wastrel,

spendthrift

1y bahira a to be startled, be bewildered

(with fright)

2y II to travel by sea, make a voyage IV do.

;

to embark, go on board; to put to Bea,

set sail, sail, depart (ship); to go down-

stream, be sea-bound (ship on the Nile)

V to penetrate deeply, delve (j into);

to study thoroughly (j a subject) X = V

y bahr pi. jUi bihdr, jy buhur, jUd

abhdr, y\ abhur sea; large river; a

noble, or great, man (whose magnanim-

ity or knowledge is comparable to the

vastness of the sea); meter (pod.)
| j

y in the course of, during, y j
(sanatain) in the course of two years,

within two years; ]a+-y±\

(abya4, mutawassit) the Mediterranean

(sometimes shortened to _^»«Ji);

J-kUl y 6. al-batyiq the Baltic Sea;

y b. al-janub the South Seas;

je-Vi the Bed Sea (also y
6. al-qulzum); y b. al-jcazar the

Caspian Sea (also J L*~Ss)l _^*J1); y
b. or-rum the Mediterranean;

(aswad) the Black Sea; oLiUJl y b.

az-zulumat the Atlantic; y b. luf

and c-J.1 (mayyit) the Dead Sea;

J-JI y (eg.) the Nile

lj al-bakrain the Bahrein Is-

lands

J1y bahrdni of the Bahrein Islands

;

al-bahdrina the inhabitants of the

Bahrein Islands

y bahri sea (adj.), marine; maritime;

nautical; naval; navigational; (in Eg.)

northern, bahrlya (with foil, genit.) north



of; (pi. -un, i) sailor, seaman, mariner
|

approx.: seaman apprentice

(Eg.)\ (quioat) the naval

forces; oUU (nabdidt) marine flora,

water plants

bahriya navy

;j*. bahra pond, pool

jU bahhdr pi. -un, iji*- bahhdra sea-

man, mariner, sailor; pi. SjU crew (of a

ship, of an airplane)

* jjt- buhaira pi. -at, j\£- bahair2 lake;

(tun.) vegetable garden, truck garden

ul buhrdn crisis (of an illness); cli-

max, culmination (also, e.g., of ecstasy)

tabahkur deep penetration, delv-

ing (j into a subject), thorough study

(j of)

mutabakhir thoroughly familiar

(J with); profound, erudite, searching,

penetrating

jU bahlaqa : 4-La jL* ('ainaihi) to stare,

gaze
{j at)

£ bak bak excellent! well done! bravo!

2

£ bakjca u (bakk) to snore; to spout,

spurt, squirt (a s.th.); to sprinkle, splatter

(»_> a s.th. with)

baJckaka nozzle

ii«Je (eg.) bukkeka squirt, syringe

mibakka nozzle

C-S- bakt luck; a kind of lottery
|

JJi

unlucky; bad luck

bakit lucky, fortunate

mdbkut lucky, fortunate

II tabaktara to strut, prance

jic II to vaporize, evaporate (a s.th.); to

fumigate (a s.th.); to disinfect (a s.th.);

to perfume with incense, expose to aro-

matic smoke (a s.th.) V tb evaporate

(water); to volatilize, turn into smoke or

haze; to perfume o.s., or be perfumed,

with incense

jljc bukdr pi. -at, • abkira vapor,

fume; steam

bukari steam (adj.), steam-driven

jjjc bakur incense; frankincense
| jy£

b. maryam cyclamen (bot.)

I abkar2 suffering from halitosis

•j>w mibkara pi. _^-L* mabdkir2 (also

-at) censer; thurible; fumigator

jyimJ tabkir fumigation

tabakkur evaporation, vaporiza-

tion

\

j

±-L bakira pi. bawakir2 steamer,

steamship

• buwaikira small steamboat

bakasa a (bako) to decrease, diminish,

reduce (a s.th.); to lessen (e.g.,

qimatahu the value of s.th.) ; to disregard,

neglect, fail to heed (a s.th.)

(_rJ£ baks too little, too low; very low

(price)

bakis Bmall, little, trifling, un-

important

Z* bakSiS pi. bakaSU2 tip, gratuity

baka'a a (bak') with *—iJ : to kill o.s.

(with grief, anger, rage)

jkl abkaq2
, f. »Uu£ bakqa 2 one-eyed

Jk bakila a (bakal), bakula u (bukl) to be

niggardly, be stingy (<-> with s.th., ja or

Ja with regard to s.o.), scrimp (ja, Ja

s.o., <-» for), stint (<_j in, ja or Ja s.o.),

withhold (ja, Ja from s.o., s.th.) VI to

give reluctantly, grudgingly (ja, Ja to

s.o., ^ s.th.)

Ji1 bukl avarice, cupidity, greed



JJc bafcll pi. bukald' 2 avaricious,

greedy; miser, skinflint

iiiw mabJfcda oause of avarice, that

whioh arouses avarice or greed

jjc bulcnuq pi. jJli- bajcaniq* kerchief, veil

(to oover the head)

•4 badda u (badd )
to distribute, spread,

disperse II to divide, distribute, spread,

scatter, disperse (a s.th.); to remove,

eliminate (a s.th.); to waste, squander,

fritter away, dissipate (a s.th.) V pass,

of II; X to be independent, proceed

independently (*_> in, e.g., in one’s opinion,

i.e., to be opinionated, obstinate, head-

strong); to possess alone, monopolize

(•-* s.th.); to take possession of s.o.),

seize, grip, overwhelm, overcome s.o.;

said of a feeling, of an impulse); to dis-

pose arbitrarily, highhandedly (.-» of

s.th.); to rule despotically, tyrannically,

autocratically over)

-4 budd way out, escape
| ^

IaI

ul .4 (
buddun

) if it is inevitable

that ...; -U V {budda ) definitely, cer-

tainly, inevitably, without fail; by all

means
; Oj *5/ it is necessary, inescapable,

unavoidable, inevitable, o *} jj y he

Bimply must do it, he oan’t get around it;

>4 Jf* ,> min kuUi buddin in any case, at

any rate

JjaIjI abadid? (pi.) scattered

4jAJ tabdid scattering, dispersal, dis-

persion; removal, elimination; waste,

dissipation

aIaJL-1 istibddd arbitrariness, high-

handedness; despotism; autocracy; ab-

solutism

tplAJUl istibdddx arbitrary, highhand-

ed, autocratic, despotio; oUaI.lI-1 istib*

dadiyat arbitrary acts

a-L* mubaddid scatterer, disperser;

squanderer, wastrel, spendthrift

4
;

L-. mustabidd arbitrary, highhanded,

autocratic, tyrannical, despotic; auto-

crat, tyrant, despot
|
olj (6<-m‘«

yihi) opinionated, obstinate, headstrong

f-4 bada'a a (»Xi bad') to begin, start (<_j or

j with s.th., a s.th.; » with s.o.; with

foil, imperf.: to do s.th. or doing s.th.

respectively); to Bet in, begin, start,

arise, spring up, crop up II to put (a

s.th., Ja before s.th. else), give preced-

ence or priority (a to s.th., Ja over

s.th. else) III to begin, start (^ s.th., »

with regard to s.o.), make the first step,

take the initiative or lead («^ in s.th., »

toward s.o.), e.g., «1aIj ( kaldm

)

to

accost s.o.
,
speak first to s.o. IV to do or

produce first (a s.th.), bring out (a s.th.

new)
|
-Uo Uj L md yubdi'u wa-ma

yu'idu he can’t think of a blessed thing

to say; -l*jj he says or does every-

thing conceivable VIII to begin, start

{<-> with s.th.)

-4 ba<r beginning, start
|
.aJ! JL. from

the (very) beginning; UjUj Iaj* d*i ('au*

dan wa-bad’an) or Ja * ijt- ('audahu r

ald

baSihi) or »0j Jl 1 sy. (ila bad" in) he did

it all over again, he began anew

•t-4 bad'a, iLJj badi'a, 5j1*4 biddya

beginning, stqrt
|

ijl-4 j in the be-

ginning, at first

••1-4 bada'a beginning, start; first step,

first instance
|

I.U badd'ata bad'in

right at the outset, at the very be-

ginning

cjl-4 budd'

i

primitive

1-V mabda* pi. £$aL. mabddi'3 be-

ginning, start, starting point; basis, foun-

dation; principle; invention; pi. prin-

ciples, convictions (of a person); ideology;

rudiments, fundamental concepts, ele-

ments
j

^aLII Jcutub al-m. elementary

books



Jo-, mabda'i original, initial; funda-

mental, basic; LjJL* mabdaiyan origi-

nally; in principle

»l£bl ibtidd' beginning, start; novitiate

(Chr.)
| ,y» #l4z>l ibtidaan min from,

beginning . .
. ,

as of (with foil, date)

JI-UjI ibtidd'

1

initial; preparatory, ele-

mentary, primary ; of first instance (jur.)

;

original, primitive
|
SJloal

(
mah«-

kama) court of first instance; J I .to 'if I

<c
Ldl

elementary education; SJlusJ (mad*

rasa) lower grades of a high school,

approx.: junior high school (as dis-

tinguished from (Sa*

hdda) approx.: junior high school grad-

uation certificate

Jpb badi’ beginning, starting
|
j*^\ £$ib

badi’a l-amr and Jpb j in the begin-

ning, at first; J\ jib J right away,

without thinking twice, unhesitatingly;

*-b jj jib badi'a di bad'in above all,

first of all, in the first place, primarily;

* jiUI al-bddi’u dikruhu (the person

or thing) mentioned at the outset, the

first-mentioned

j-L^. mubtadx beginning; beginner;

novice (Chr.)

mubtada’ beginning, start; (gram.)

subject of a nominal clause

xjX> badara u to come unexpectedly, by sur-

prise; to escape (,y* s.o.; e.g., words in

excitement) III to come to s.o.’s (•)

mind, occur to s.o. (•) all of a sudden,

strike s.o. (idea, notion); to embark,

enter (Jl upon s.th.) or set out (Jl to do

s.th.) without delay; to rush, hurry (Jl

to s.o., to a place); to hurry up (<_j with

s.th.), Jl jib with foil, verbal noun:

to do s.th. promptly, without delay,

hasten to do s.th.; to fall upon s.o (*)

with (u>), accost, assail, surprise («_> •

s.o. with s.th.; e.g., iiJi. «jib to

snap rudely at s.o.); to react, respond (Jl

to s.th.)
\
OpjJI jtfl Jl jib (injazi l-wa'd)

to set out to fulfill a promise VI jiLj

jaoJI Jl (dihn) to suggest itself strongly,

be obvious ; to appear at first glance as if

(jl)! jl Jaa Jl jilJ (dihni) it occurred

to me all of a sudden that . .

.

; ^1 Jl jaLJ

(fahm) to be immediately understood

VIII to hurry, rush, hasten (a to); to get

ahead of s.o. (»), anticipate, forestall

(» b.o.)
J

Uj-UjI before she could say

a word he exclaimed . .

.

jJj badr pi. jjJj budur full moon

2j-b badra pi. badardt, jl -U biddr huge

amount of money (formerly — 10,000

dirhams)
j

Jlj/ifl £>lj-b enormous sums

of money

jl .0 baddri hurry! quick!

•jiL. mvbddara undertaking, enter-

prise

2jib bddira pi. jilj* baxoddir8 herald,

harbinger, precursor, forerunner, first in-

dication, sign; unforeseen act; stirring,

impulse, fit (e.g., of rage)
;
blunder, mis-

take; jil_£ stirrings, impulses
|

_r*- 2jib

b. kairin a good, or generous, impulse

baidar pi. jiLj bayddir* threshing

floor

I*

jj-u and jjjXi (Turk, bodrum) badrum, bad*

run pi. -at basement

£4u bada'a a (bad') to introduce, originate,

start, do for the first time (a s.th.), be the

first to do s.th. (a); to devise, contrive,

invent (a s.th.) II to accuse of heresy

(« s.o.) IV = I; to create (a s.th.); to

achieve unique, excellent results (j in);

to be amazing, outstanding (j in s.th.)

VIII to invent, contrive, devise, think

up (a s.th.) X to regard as novel, as

unprecedented (a s.th.)

£4j bad' innovation, novelty; creation
j

iiy-j U-b batTan tva-'audan repeatedly
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£Jj bid ' pi. abdd
r

innovator; new,

original; unprecedented, novel
\
£b V

la, bid
r
a no wonder! jl Id bid'a an

no wonder that . . .
;

£Jj s.th. else than;

unlike, different from

agJj bid'a pi. bida
e

innovation,

novelty; heretical doctrine, heresy; pi.

creations (of fashion, of art)
J
£4*11 J»l

dhl al-b. heretics

£-b bad?, p-b bud

*

unprecedented,

marvelous, wonderful, amazing, admira-

ble, singular, unique; creator
J
muJ1 ^

'ibn al-b. the art or science of meta-

phors and (in general) of good style

i*j-U badi'a pi. bada'i"2 an aston-

ishing, amazing thing, a marvel, a wonder;

original creation

^.b badxx rhetorical

abda'2 more amazing, more ex-

ceptional; of even greater originality

ibdd’ creation, fashioning, shap-

ing; a marvelous, unique achievement;

uniqueness, singularity, originality; crea-

tive ability

ibda'i romantic {lit.)

ibda'iya romanticism {lit.)

gj-t mubdi

*

producing, creating; crea-

tive; creator; exceptional, unique, out-

standing (in an achievement, esp. of

an artist)

mubtadi ' innovator; creator; her-

etic

Ji-u look up alphabetically

d-b badala u to replace (t-» a s.th. by),

exchange (i-» a s.th. for) II to change,

alter (a a s.th. to), convert (a a s.th.

into); to substitute (a for s.th., ^ or

j- s.th.), exchange, give in exchange

(a s.th., wor^ for); to change (a s.th.)

Ill to exchange (a • with s.o. s.th.) IV to

replace a s.th. by), exchange (^ *

for s.th. s.th. else); to compensate (au*
s.o. for s.th. with s.th. else), give s.o. (*)

s.th. (a) in exchange for (^) V to change;

to be exchanged YI to exchange (a s.th.,

also words, views, greetings) X to ex-

change, receive in exchange, trade, barter

a and a s.th. for); to replace (a

ij and a s.th. by), substitute (41 a and

a for s.th. s.th. else)

d-b badal pi. JU 1 abdcU substitute,

alternate, replacement; equivalent, com-

pensation, setoff; reimbursement, rec-

ompense, allowance; price, rate; {gram.)

appositional substantive standing for an-

other substantive
J

Ja> b.al-jirdya

allowance for food; J-u 6 . oa-

safanya travel allowance; illJj^\ Jaj

subscription rate; J^Udl J-b expense

account, expense allowance

d-b badala (prep.) instead of, ki place

of, in lieu of

t> V-b badalan min in place of, in-

stead of, in lieu of

«U*b badla pi. badaldt, d-b bided suit

(of clothes); costume
|

SJ.b b. al-

hammarn bathing Buit; iJ-b {ras*

mxya) uniform; {taSrifatxya)

full-dress uniform

iJ-b badalxya compensation, smart

money

Jljb badala (prep.) instead of, U d'-b

(conj.) instead of (being, doing, etc.)

JjAj basdil pi. *V-b budala’2 substitute,

alternate (^p or ^ for); stand-in, double

{theat.); (f. 5) serving as a replacement or

substitute
J

<Loj ljyu {mafraza) reserve

detachment {mil.)

Jl-b badddl grocer; money-changer

iJi.b baddala culvert; pipeline; tele-

phone exchange, central

JjL* mabddil2 see d-ij

Jj-Lj tabdil change, alteration
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ibL. mubadala pi. -at exchange
|

<ijljf (
tijariya

) commercial exchange,

trade relatione

<JIAjI ibdal exchange, interchange, re-

placement («^> by), substitution (»_j of);

change; phonetic change

JaJ tabaddul change, shift, turn;

transformation
; transmutation, conver-

sion

JaU tabddul (mutual) exchange
|

JjL; t. aa-saldm exchange of greet-

ings; JaLj thought transference,

telepathy

JIxL-l istibdal exchange, replacement,

substitution

Ja~» mubdil : ollljL-Vl J-u» m.al-usfu*

lodndt automatic record changer

JaLi* mutabddal mutual, reciprocal

OAj baduna u and badana u to be fat, corpu-

lent

badan pi. £>Ujl abddn, O-bl abdun

body, trunk, torso

cJAj badani bodily, corporal, physical,

somatic

iil.u badana corpulence, obesity

badln pi. oJj bvdun stout, cor-

pulent, fat, obese

<1jAj buduna corpulence, obesity

ojLj bddin pi. «1>Ai budn stout, corpulent,

fat, obese

•A» badaka a to come, descend suddenly (*

upon s.o.), befall unexpectedly (» s.o.);

to surprise (» s.o.) with s.th. (u>) III to

appear suddenly, unexpectedly (w «

before s.o. with s.th.) VIII to extem-

porize, improvise, do offhand, on the

spur of the moment (a s.th.)

**!aj badaka spontaneity, spontaneous

occurrence, impulse; simple, natural way,

naturalness, matter-of-factness; IAj badd*

J4.

hatan and IaIaJU all by itself, spontane-

ously

badiha s.th. sudden or unex-

pected; improvisation; impulse, inspi-

ration, spontaneous intuition; intuitive

understanding or insight, empathy, in-

stinctive grasp, perceptive faculty
J J*

all by itself, spontaneously; off-

hand; i^-AJl jJfU- quick-witted, quick at

repartee; l presence of mind

Jj badihi and ^ a> badahi intuitive

;

self-evident; a priori (adj.)

«2fAj badihiya pi. -at an axiom, a fun-

damental or self-evident truth; truism,

commonplace, platitude

bada'iha fundamental or self-

evident truths

(j*4) badd u to appear, show, become

evident, clear, plain or manifest, come

to light; to be obvious; to seem good,

acceptable, proper (J to s.o.) Ill to show,

display, evince, manifest, reveal, declare

openly
|

JjIaJU ^aIj ('addwa) to show

open hostility IV to disclose, reveal, mani-

fest, show, display, evince (a s.th.); to

demonstrate, bring out, bring to light,

make visible (a s.th.); to express, utter,

voice (a s.th.)
J j <jtj ^AjI (ra’yaku)

to express one’s opinion about; ks-j ^AjI

(ragbatan) to express a wish or desire

V = I; to live in the desert VI to pose as

a Bedouin

_>Aj badw desert; nomads, Bedouins

<£jA* badawi Bedouin, nomadic; rural

(as distinguished from urban); a Bed-

ouin

*ij Aj badawlya pi. -at Bedouin woman,
Bedouin girl

SIaj badah pi. oIjAj badawat whim,

caprice; ill-humor

SjIaj baddwa and bidawa desert life,

Bedouin life; Bedouinism, nomadism
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»I-U baida a desert, steppe, wilderness,

wild

•Ijbi ibda expression, manifestation,

declaration

i\j badin apparent, evident, obvious,

plain, visible; inhabiting the desert; pi.

Sljj budah Bedouins

bddiya desert, semidesert, steppe;

peasantry; (pi. bawadin
)

nomads,

bedouins

<uljj biddya = 5*ljj

Jb bad4a- « {ba44) to get the better of (•),

beat, surpass (• s.o.)

jj bad& and ib bddd slovenly, untidy,

shabby, fiHhy, squalid

Sili baddfc slovenliness, untidiness,

shabbiness, dirtiness, filth

]ii badaa a to revile, abuse (J* s.o.), rail

(J* at s.o.); — %Xi badi'a a, jij badu'a u

to be obBcen" bawdy

bad* disgusting, loathsome, nause-

ous, foul, dirty, obscene, bawdy, ribald

»loj badd* and **lJb badaa obscenity,

ribaldry, foulness (of language) ; disgust,

loathing, aversion, contempt

^i> badaka a to be haughty, proud

badak luxury, pomp, splendor;

haughtiness, pride

b&dik pi. batv&dik? high,

lofty; proud, haughty

jX> badara u (badr) to sow, disseminate (*

B.th., seed, also fig. = to spread) II to

waste, squander, dissipate (* s.th.)

j4j badr pi. jjXt budur, jl Jj bid&r

seeds, seed; seedling; pi. jjXi pips, pits,

stones (of fruit)

Sjjj ba4ra (n. un.) a seed, a grain; pip,

pit, stone (of fruit); germ; (fig.) germ

cell (of a development, and the like)

jlJo biddr seedtime

jXJ tab&r waste, squandering, dissi-

pation

jj,* mubaddir squanderer, wastrel,

spendthrift

<3JL» look up alphabetically

JAj badala i u (badl) to give or spend freely,

generously (* s.th.); to sacrifice (* s.th.);

to expend (* s.th.) ; to offer, grant (* s.th.)
|

Jjj (jahdahu) to take pains; Ji>

do. ;
SJcL*. Jf Jjj (Jeulla musd'adatin)

to grant every assistance; ^t-i! Jij to

make efforts; J Jij to obey s.o.,

defer to s.o.; JU JT Ji; (JcuUa gdlin) and

Js*- J JWI Jij to spare no

effort, go to any length, give everything,

pay any price for or in order to; Jij

j »U (maa tutihihi) to sacrifice one’s

honor; (J'itf j* or) d"^i Up <w»J Ji» to

sacrifice o.s. for s.o.; *^j Jij (wus'ahZ)

to do one’s utmost, do one’s best V to

fritter away one’s fortune, be over-

generous; to prostitute o.s. (woman); to

display common, vulgar manners VIII to

wear out in common service, make trite,

vulgar, commonplace, to hackney (*

s.th.); to abuse (* s.th.); to express o.s.

in a vulgar manner, use vulgar language

;

4-xi I to degrade o.s., demean o.s.,

sacrifice one’s dignity

JJL badl giving, spending; sacrifice,

surrender, abandonment; expenditure;

offering, granting

rJii. badla suit (of clothes)

JJL. mibdal pi. JiL. mabadiP slipper;

pi. JiL* casual clothing worn around

home
|
diL- j u'itf so-and-so in his

private life

JUbl ibtiddl triteness, commonness,

commonplaceness; banality; debasement,

degradation

Jib bAdil spender
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JJLu mutabaddil vulgar, common

<jiu* mubtadal trite, hackneyed, banal,

common, vulgar
;

everyday, common-

place (adj.)

xj barra (1st pers. perf. barirtu, barartu
) o »

(6irr) to be reverent, dutiful, devoted;

to be kind (• or to s.o.); to be chari-

table, beneficent, do good (<-* to s.o.); to

obey (* s.o., esp. God); to treat with

reverence, to honor (»_> or * the parents)

;

to be honest, truthful; to be true, valid

(sworn statement); to keep a promise,

an oath) II to warrant, justify, vindicate;

to acquit, absolve, exonerate, exculpate,

clear (a, • s.o., s.th.)
| jj {wajhahi2)

to justify o.s. by IV to carry out, fulfill

(a s.th., a promise, an oath) V to justify

o.s. ; to be justified

j birr reverence, piety; righteousness,

probity; godliness, devoutness; kindness;

charitable gift

j barr and jb barr pi. j\j\ abrdr and

IjS barara reverent, dutiful (*_> toward),

devoted (<~> to); pious, godly, upright,

righteous; kind

mabarra pi. -at and jL* mabarr2

good deed, act of charity, benefaction;

philanthropic organization ; charitable

institution, home or hospital set up with

private funds

j jd tabrir justification, vindication

jl* barr reverent, faithful and devoted

;

see also under j barr above

jjj^ mabrur (accepted into the grace

of the Lord, i.e.) blessed (said of a

deceased person)

jjy mubarrir pi. -at justification;

excuse
|

(mubarrira

)

unjusti-

fiable

barr land (as opposed to sea), terra firma,

mainland; open country; Ij barran out,

outside
(

1jit-j Ij barran wa-bahran by

land and sea

barn terrestrial, land (adj.); wild

(of plants and animals)
j
JJL. *jj *jL-

(sayyarn, md’xya) amphibious vehicle

bj barriya pi. j barany open

country; steppe, desert; see also

j\j barranx outside, outer, exterior,

external; foreign, alien

3j burr wheat

l
\j bara’a a (*j bar') to create (a s.th., said

of God)

•j bar’ creation

*jj barxya pi. -at, Uj bardya creation

(= that which is created); creature; see

also *j>.

t$jUl al-bdrx ’ the Creator (God)

bari'a a (•!j bard’a) to be or become

free, be cleared (j* from, esp. from guilt,

blame, etc., Jl toward s.o.); to recover

(<> from an illness) II to free, clear,

acquit, absolve, exculpate (* s.o,, j. from

suspicion, blame, guilt)
| J*- 5>-L. Ij

{sahata r-rajul) he acquitted the man
IV to acquit, absolve, discharge, exculpate

(* s.o.) ; to cause to recover, cure, heal

(• s.o.)
J 1j\ (dimmatahu )

to clear

b.o. or o.s. from guilt, exonerate s.o. or

o.s. V to clear o.s, (j- from suspicion,

from a charge), free o.s. (j- from respon-

sibility, etc.), rid o.s. (<y, of); to declare

o.s. innocent, wash one’s hands (^ of);

to be acquitted X to restore to health,

cure, heal (• s.o.); to free o.s. (j- from),

rid o.s. (j- of)

bur* and *jj burn’ convalescence,

recovery

barx pi. abriya’2, *1j bum',

bird’ free, exempt (,y from), devoid

( of); guiltless, innocent; guileless,

harmless; healthy, sound
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A j hard' free, exempt (,> from)
|

j* #1j (
dimmatuhu

)
he is innocent of . .

,

»»!j hard'

a

being free; disavowal, with-

drawal
;
innocence, guiltlessness ;

naivete,

guilelessness, artlessness; (pi. -of) license,

diploma, patent
|

pi **lj patent on

an invention; J*lj exequatur (a

written authorization of a consular officer,

issued by the government to which he

is accredited); iiiJl *»! j b. at-tiqa {Tun.)

credentials (dipl.); •*lj» J* harmless;

without guilt, innocent

*5 tabri'a freeing, exemption; acquit-

tal, absolution, discharge, exoneration

tjL. mubdra'a mubarat, divorce by

mutual consent of husband and wife,

either of them waiving all claims by way

of compensation
(
Isl . Law)

*1j I t&rd’ acquittal, absolution, release;

release of a debtor from his liabilities,

remission of debt {Isl . Law)

iatibra': JJ-1 #1jcJ ist. al-hamal

the ceremony of selecting and purifying

the Host before Mass
(Copt.-Chr.)

j*r \ji haraguwdy Paraguay

Jj j! jj\ al-btr&zil Brazil

j (Ft. brasserie) br&seri beer parlor,

taproom

flj Prague

utilj (Fr. paravent) baravdn folding screen

1>Ij bsrahmd Brahma

iU birba and Jj birbd pi. j bardbi

ancient Egyptian temple, temple ruins

dating back to ancient Egypt {eg.)i

labyrinth, maze

jtj' barbak pi. £1 j> bardbik* water pipe,

drain, culvert, sewer pipe

jj barbara to babble noisily (e.g., a large

crowd), jabber, mutter, prattle

j jUl al-barbar the Berbers

barbari Berber (adj.); barbaric,

uncivilized
;
— (pi. •j \j bardbira

) a

Berber; a barbarian

j barbariya barbar(ian)ism, barbar-

ity, savagery, cruelty

j jCj, muiabarbir barbaric, uncivilized

j-jjj look up alphabetically

barbiS (syr .) tube (of a narghile, of an

enema, etc.)

inij barbafa to splash, paddle, dabble (in

water)

Ojij (It. barbone) barbuni, also iiyj red

mullet (Mullus barbatus; zool.)

j see j

lS-mj barbis barbel {zool.)

JUJj burtugal Portugal

JU5j burtugdli Portuguese

dUoy burtuqdl, oUoj burtuqdn orange

JUoj burtuqali, JUjj burtugani orange,

orange- colored

Ijj burtun pi. ^j\j baratin* claw, talon

;

V to display, show, play up her charms

(woman); to adorn herself, make herself

pretty (woman)

burj pi. buruj, j\ abrdj tower;

castle; sign of the zodiac
|
f^-l £j b.

al-hnmdm, pigeon house, dovecot;
£.j

«Lil b. al-miydh water tower

bdrija pi. ^jljj bawdrij* warship,

battleship; barge

I w-jJ la'b al-birjds a kind ofequestrian

contest, joust, tournament

*crir al-birjis Jupiter {astron.)

J*-j barjal pi. J»-ly bardjit2 compass, (pair

of) dividers



Ajhj burjuma pi. j bardjim8 knuckle,

finger joint

£j bariha a (^-1j bardh) to leave (* or j- a

place, Jl for), depart (a from, Jl on

one's way to); with neg. : to continue

to be (= Jlj)
| j £j- l» he is still in

Lii U (panfyon) he is still rich; £j-

•UL’l (fpafd') the matter has come out,

has beoome generally known; ^jj l-U

to come and go II to beset, harass,

trouble, molest s.o.) Ill to leave

(a a place, Jf for), depart (a from, Jl on

one’s way to)

j bardh departure; cessation, stop;

a wide, empty tract of land, vast expanse,

vastness; U-ly barahan openly and

plainly, patently

tabdrih* agonies, torments (e.g.,

of longing, of passion)

mubdraha departure

barih (showing the left side, i.e.)

ill-boding, inauspicious, ominous (as

opposed to £U); £jUI al-bariha yester-

day

i*-jUI al-barihata yesterday
|

*1JJ1

(lailata) last night; 4*-jlJl Jjl awwala

l-b. the day before yesterday, two days

ago

mitbarrih violent, intense, ex-

cruciating, agonizing (esp., of pains)

At ^jy mubarrah bihi stricken, afflicted,

tormented

by barada u to be or become cold; to cool,

cool off (also fig.); to feel cold; to cool,

chill (a s.th.); to soothe, alleviate (a

pain); — baruda u to be or become cold

II to make cold (a s.th.); to refrigerate

(a s.th.); to cool, chill (a s.th., also fig.);

to soothe, alleviate (a pain) V to refresh

o.s., oool o.s. off; to be soothed, be

alleviated VIII to become cold, cool off

aj bard coldness, chilliness, coolness

;

cooling; alleviation; cold, catarrh

aj barad hail, oj barada (n. un.)

hailstone

Ajy barud collyrium

Ajy burud coldness, coolness, chilliness;

emotional coldness, frigidity

buruda coldness, coolness, chil-

liness
;

emotional coldness, frigidity
|

1*4)1 ojj b. ad-dam cold-bloodedness

4j*j bardiya ague, feverish chill; see

also below

1aj buradcf * ague, feverish chill

•aIj barrada cold-storage plant; re-

frigerator, icebox

-by! labrid cooling, chilling; cold

storage, refrigeration; alleviation, mit-

igation
j

-bydl jl^- jakdz at-t. cold-

storage plant, refrigerator; -u>dl ujc.

gurfat at-t. cold-storage room

Ajb barid cold; cool, chilly; easy;

weak; stupid, inane, silly, dull; dunce,

blockhead
|

JajUI
(
harb

)

the cold

war; SajU an easy prey; ajL Jus-

(‘aiS) an easy life; SajL ist
(
hujja ) a weak

argument; Ajb ( tibg

)

light, mild to-

bacco

a mvbarrid cooling, refreshing; pi.

•at refreshments (beverages, etc.)

ay- mubarrad cooled, chilled

*a j barada u to file (a a piece of metal, etc.)

a! j barrad fitter (of machinery)

SaIj- birada fitter’s trade or work

»aIj burdda iron filings

a mibrad pi. ajL mabarid2 file, rasp

8aj burd pi. a Ij 1 abrad garment

•aj burda Mohammed’s outer garment

«u!aj burdaya curtain, drape



fjj- IV to send by mail, to mail (* a letter)

*jj barid poet, mail
|

.b^l (javnvi)

air mail

baridi postal; messenger, oourier

;

mailman

Vljlj look up alphabetically

*<J±j bardi, burdi papyrus (bot.)

bardiya pi. -at papyrus
)

j ^
'ilm al-b. papyrology

Jtaj- barddq pi. Jjjij barddiq* jug, pitcher

la'b al-b. bridge (game)

bardaka to polish, burnish (* s.th.)

J = 4PJJ

ubij = oLaJj

bardaqUi (= J. marjoram

j (FV. bordure) bardura curbstone, curb

5 barga'a pi. bard4i
t>

saddle, pack-

saddle (for donkeys and camels)

j bar&4\\ maker of donkey sad-

dles, saddler

Ojij birtfaun pi. ^jlj bar&fcn* work horse,

jade, nag

l
jj baraza u to come out, show, appear, come

into view, emerge; to jut out, protrude,

stand out, be prominent (also fig.); to

surpass, excel (Jp s.o.) II to cause to

come out, bring out, expose, show, set

off, accentuate (a s.th.); to excel, surpass

(j Jp s.o. in), stand out (j for), dis-

tinguish o.s. (j by) III to meet in

combat or duel (• s.o.); to compete in a

contest (• with s.o.) IV to cause to come

out, bring out, expose, make manifest

(» s.th.); to publish, bring out (* a book,

etc.); to present, show {* e.g., an identity

card) V to evacuate the bowels VI to vie,

contend

Jjj buruz prominence, projection,

protrusion

Jlj- birdz excrement, feoes; competi-

tion, contest, match (in sports); duel

*jj buraiza (birSza; eg.) ten-piaster

coin

jj \ abraz* more marked, more distinc-

tive; more prominent

JjjL. mub&raza competition, contest,

match, esp. in sports; duel; fencing

jlj-l ibrdz bringing out, displaying,

setting off, accentuation; production;

presentation

jjb bdriz protruding, projecting, sa-

lient; raised, embossed, in relief; marked,

distinct, conspicuous; prominent (per-

sonality)

jj* mubarriz surpassing (Jp s.o.),

superior (Jp to s.o.); winner, victor (in

contest)

JjU. mvbariz competitor, contender;

combatant, fighter; fencer

*_/./ (Fr. prise) briz pi. -at (plug) socket, wall

plug, outlet (syr.); »yy bariza pi. y Ij
bartfiz1 do. {eg.)

%
jy) look up alphabetically

*jljy barazdn trumpet

{-jj barzajf pi. j-jlj bar&zijc* interval, gap,

break, partition, bar, obstruction; isth-

mus

Jjjj burzuq sidewalk

yLv birsdm pleurisy

*f-iy
;l look up alphabetically

8
£-j> birsim olover, specif., berseem, Egyp-

tian olover (Trifolium alexandrinum L.;

bot.)

1

sJ-j burS pi. jilj\ abr&i mat

jjij'l abrati* spotted, speckled



2XJ.

j

I look up alphabetically

j biriSt
: j {bai$) soft-boiled

eggs

bariilffna Barcelona (seaport in NE
Spain)

j barSama to stare, gaze (Jl at s.th.); to

rivet (a s.th.)

j barSama riveting

j»ltj burSam and ol (n. un. ») pi. -at

wafer; Host (Chr.)

i»tij bur&ama rivet

j burSamji riveter

j burSamjiya riveting

l

o*j baripa a
(
bara? )

to be a leper

^j bur? wall gecko (Tarentola mau-

ritanica, tool.)

j bara# leprosy

j ! abra?2 leprous; leper
| j+j} fU

9&mm a. wall gecko

2
<~*j bur?a stock exchange

j baraia u burud) to germinate,

Bprout (plant)

jji»y barfuz : J, b- al-bakriya fore-

castle, crew quarters (on a merchant

vessel)

j barfa'a (<*Wj barfa'a) to gallop

Jbj barfala (51l>j barfala) to bribe (» s.o.)

II tdbarfala to take bribes, be venal

JJ*j birfil pi. JJ*Ij bardfiP bribe

j barfarna to rave, talk irrationally

j burfdm, barium trunk of an

elephant

2uUi»j barfamdn pi. -dt
(
syr eg.) tall earthen

or glass vessel (for preserves, oil, etc.)

gy
bara'a a to surpass, excel (* s.o.); (also

baru'a u) to distinguish o.s., be skillful,

proficient V to contribute, give, donate

(4J s.th.); to undertake (voluntarily,

s.th.), volunteer (lj for), be prepared,

willing (v to do s.th.); to be ready, be

on hand (lj with)

ipt j bara'a skill, proficiency; efficiency,

capability, capacity

l*jj burn a superior skill, outstanding

proficiency

tabarru pi. -dt gift, donation;

contribution

£jU bari' skilled, skillful, proficient,

capable, efficient; brilliant, outstanding

(work of art)

fj bar'ama to bud, burgeon, sprout

fj bur'um pi. j bard'im* and
p
y-

j

bur'um pi. ^1j bar&im* bud, burgeon;

blossom, flower

•L>jc-j burgut pi. j bardgif2 flea; pi.

(syr.) small silver coins
|

b.

al-bakr shrimp {zool.)

j bargaJb (coll.; n. un. 5) gnat(s), midge(s)

Jaj burgul cooked, parched and crushed

wheat, served together with other food

syr.)

J.j (Turk. J-jyj bur$y) burgx pi.

baragi screw

yj j'
birfir pi. jj\j barafir2 purple

*ij j look up alphabetically

j baraqa u to shine, glitter, sparkle, flash
j

•IjJI cJj
(
sama’u) there was lightning

IV = I; to emit bolts of lightning

(cloud); to flash up, light up; to brighten

(face); to cable, wire, telegraph (Jl to)

Jj barq pi. 3jj buruq lightning; flash

of lightning ; ielegraph J
«_~U- 3j (

kutiab )

lightning without a downpour, used fig.,

e.g., of s.o. given to making promises

without ever living up to them



Jj barqi telegraphic, telegraph- (in

compounds)

«LIj barqlya pi. -at telegram, wire,

cable

Jjj- barlq pi. jllj bara’iq2 glitter,

shine, gloss, luster
|
Jo*. Jjj Jz (via'*

dini) lustered, coated with metallic

luster

3\j buraq Alborak, name of the

creature on which Mohammed made his

ascension to the seven heavens j**)

Jly barrdq shining, lustrous, spar-

kling, flashing, glittering, twinkling

3j* mabraq glitter, flash
|

^Jl 3jy j
fi m. i$-yiibh with the first rays of the

morning sun

Jjh bdriq: J^VI 3jh b. al-amal

glimpse of hope

bariqa pi. 3jy, baivariq8 gleam,

twinkle

3j+ mnbriq: ,_Jlf Jjy teletype

*4*^1 al-barqa Cyrenaica (region of E Libya)

3
Jio.' look up alphabetically

*3 look up alphabetically

^j barqam (l±Sj barqaSa) to variegate,

paint or daub with many colors (a

s.th.); to embellish (a s.th.; *iji one's

speech) II tabarqaSa reflex, and pass, of I

Jij birqis finch

<Zij> barqasa colorful medley, variety,

variegation

jy mubarqas colorful, variegated,

many-colored

fiij barqa’a to veil, drape (a, • s.o., s.th.)

II tabarqa
f
a to put on a veil, veil o.s.

burqu' pi. £*ij bardqi'* veil (worn

by women; long, leaving the eyes exposed)

3j*j barquq (coll.; n. un. ») plum

u3j baraka u to kneel down II and IV to

make (a the camel) kneel down II to

invoke a blessing (J* or J on s.th., J

on s.o.) Ill to bless (j or » s.o., also J
or J*), invoke a blessing on; to give

one’s blessing (a to s.th.), sanction

(a s.th.) V to be blessed («_> by); to enjoy

{<-» s.th.), find pleasure, delight (i»> in);

to ask s.o.’s (oj) blessing VI to be blessed,

be praised; ...iljlJ tabaraka... God
bless . . . ! X to be blessed

/ birka pi. ijj birak pond, small

lake; puddle, pool
|
L-LJI / 6. tw-

sibaha swimming pool

55*y baraka pi. -at blessing, benediction
|

55^/Jl iiJ qillat al-b. misfortune, bad luck

ilj \ abrak2 more blessed

tabrlk pi. -at good wish; blessing,

benediction

iJjL* mubdrak blessed, fortunate, lucky

2dLjl/ bararlk2 (mor.) barracks

jlO birkdr compass, (pair of) dividers

j burkdn pi. jrS’\j barakin2 volcano

JlT/ burkdni volcanic

oilj barlamdn parliament

Jliy barlamdnl parliamentary

J barlamaniya parliamentarianism

Jdj (It. brillante) briUanti brilliant, dia-

mond

,>.1j barlln Berlin

x

j

barima a {baram) to be or become

weary, tired of), be fed up, be bored

(v with), find annoying, wearisome (i->

s.th.) V to feel annoyed (<-t by), be dis-

pleased (t~> with); to be fed up (<_; with),

be sick and tired («_> of, also ,y.); to be

impatient, discontented, dissatisfied; to

grieve, be pained



55
’Ji

l»
j barirn weary, tired (t-» of), dis-

gusted (lj* at, with); dissatisfied, dis-

contented

I*

tabarrum weariness, boredom, dis-

gust; discontent, dissatisfaction; uneasi-

ness, discomfort, annoyance

mutabarrim cross, peevish, vexed,

annoyed

j barama u {barm) to twist, twine (a a

rope); to shape (a s.th.) round and long;

to roll up (a the sleeves); to settle,

establish, confirm (a s.th.) IV to twist,

twine (a a rope); to settle, establish,

confirm (a s.th.); to conclude (a a pact);

to confirm (a a judicial judgment); to

ratify (a a treaty, a bill) VII to be set-

tled, be established, be confirmed; to be

twisted, be twined

i.1j barrama pi. -at drilling machine

rj barim rope; string, cord, twine

<t j barrlma pi. -at drill, borer, gimlet,

auger, bit; O corkscrew

O j barrimiya spirochete

A j\ ibram settlement, establishment;

confirmation; conclusion (of a pact, etc.);

ratification
J

^iiJI mahkamat

an-naq$ wa-l-i. Court of Cassation (Eg.)

fjjy
mabrum : O

j

dJL (silk) wire

rope, cable

l»
jy> mubram firm, strong; irrevocable,

definitely established; confirmed, rati-

fied
|

j» »Lai (qada) inescapable fate;

«u *j irrevocably

3
<»j burma pi. buram, j biram earthen-

ware pot

l»j* burma Burma

j barmai amphibious
J j ajUj (dab*

baba) amphibious tank (mil.)

O VUJ barmaiya amphibian

c-iiUj (Engl.) barmdnant permanent wave
|

cold wave (in hair)

J-j barmaq pi. jJj baramiq3 baluster

;

spike (of a wheel)

olf.j baramhat the seventh month of the

Coptic calendar

j Birmingham

o barmuda the eighth month of the Coptic

calendar

j barmil pi. j baramil2 barrel; keg,

cask; tun

j bamiya pi. jlj bardniy clay vessel

£Uj barnamaj pi. £lj barami)2 program,

plan, schedule; roster, list, index; cur-

riculum

dbfv burunjuk gauze, crepe

bumus pi. ^Jlj- baranis3 (also

bamus, bumus pi. Ij baranis2
)
bur-

noose, hooded cloak; casula, chasuble

(of Coptic priests)
|

b. al-

hammam bathrobe

baranisi pi. -iya maker of bur-

nooses

JL>- jibdl al-bardnis the Pyrenees

3
(_rJj brins prince

j brinsesa princess

Sajy II tabarnafa to wear a hat

iLJ j bumaita pi. -at, JaJlj baranif3

(European) hat (men’s and women’s);

lamp shade

*aj burha pi. burahat, «j burah a while, a

time; short time; instant, moment;

Uj burhatan a little while
|

*>:aj -Uj

(
after two moments =) in a short time

p _/
barham

(
syr .) = fj* marham

barahman pi. 1*aIj bardhima Brahman



*
J. 66

U*j barahmiya Brahmanism

barhana to prove, demonstrate (J* or

Cf-
s.th.)

jUy burhdn pi. ^ly bardhin * proof

barhana proving, demonstration

•jj barwa waste, scrap

JJliJ>jj broto&tanti Protestant; (pi. -tin) a

Protestant

5 broioatantiya Protestantism

jZ—jjj (It. protesto) brotoatd protest (of a bill

of exchange)

djSjjjj brotokSl protocol

dyjj brdtdn proton

j*lj>tjj brogrdm program

tjrjj buruji pi. -»yo trumpeter, bugler

jjj banoaza to frame

j\jj barwdz, birwdz pi. y j\j bardtviz*

frame

L**jy (It. Prussia) burusiya Prussia

bunisi Prussian

Hjy and 5ijy (It. prova
)
brdva, brOfa pi. -&t

test, experiment; proof sheet; rehearsal

jjj (Pr.) bronz bronze

iSjjj bronzi bronze, bronzy
j

kSj ('afr) the Bronze Age

l
iSj bard %

(
bary

)
to trim, shape (a s.th.), nib

(a a pen), sharpen (a a pencil) ; to scratch

off, scrape off (a s.th.); to exhaust, tire

out, wear out, emaciate, enervate (» s.o.),

sap the strength of (•) III to vie, com-

pete (• with s.o.), try to outstrip (. s.o.)

VI to vie, compete, contend, be rivals;

to meet in a contest, try each other’s

strength (esp. in games and sports) VII to

be trimmed, be nibbed, be sharpened;
j

to defy, oppose (J s.o.); to undertake,

take in hand (J B.th.), set out to do s.th.

(J), enter, embark (J upon); to break

forth (j* from); to get going; to break

out, let fly, explode (with words, esp.

in anger or excitement)

jy baran dust, earth

aAj barrdya , July b. al-aql&m

pencil Bharpener

•lyv. mibr&h pocketknife

•IjL* mubdrdh pi. oL mubdrayal con-

test, tournament, match (in games and

sports); competition, rivalry

jU ; ill a'ft l-qausa bd

•

riyahd give the bow to him who knows

how to shape it, i.e., always ask an

expert

jLu mutab&rin participant in a con-

test, contestant, contender; competitor,

rival

**ij see Ay and *y

UlLjy barifdntyd, birifdniyd Britain, LilUy

(uzmd) Great Britain

(jlhjy barifdni, birifdni British; Bri-

tannio

lj bazza u {buzz) to take away, steal, wrest,

snatch (a • from s.o. s.th.), rob, strip

(a * s.o. of s.th.); to defeat, beat, out-

strip, excel (# s.o.), triumph, be vic-

torious (« over) VIII to take away, steal,

pilfer (a s.th.); to take away, snatch

(a money, from s.o.); to rob, fleece

(• s.o.)
J
^Ul JlyJ jw I to lift money out

of people’s pookets, relieve people of

their money

Jlj«l ibtizdz theft, robbery; fleecing,

robbing (of s.o.)

*y bazza u to bud, burgeon

y buzz, bizz pi. jly bizdz, jlyl abzdz

nipple, mammilla (of the female breast);

teat, female breast



aj bazz pi. jjj buzuz linen; cloth, drygoods

Ij bizza clothing, clothes, attire; uni-

form
| j \j (rasmiya) uniform

jlj bazzdz draper, cloth merchant

3jlj bizdza cloth trade

jyj bazbuz pi. >jlj bazdbiza nozzle, spout

jj bazara i (bazr

)

to sow

jj bizr pi. jjj buzUr seed(s); pi. jljrl

abzar and yjU abazir8 spice

3jj bizra (n. un.) seed; kernel, pip,

pit, stone (of fruit); germ

jlj bazzdr seedsman

3jj buzaira pi. -at spore (bot.)

is.
bazaga u to break forth, come out; to

dawn (day) ; to rise (sun)

fj)j buzug appearance, emergence;

rise (of the sun)

3j bazaqa u {bazq) to spit

Jlj buzdq Bpit, spittle, saliva

iilj- bazzdqa snail; cobra

mibzaqa pi. JjL. mabdziq2 spittoon,

cuspidor

bazala u (bazl
)
to split (a s.th.); to pierce

(a s.th.), make a hole (a in); to tap,

broach (a s.th.; a cask); to puncture,

tap (• s.o.; med.); to clear, filter (a a

liquid)

Jj bazl puncture, tapping, paracentesis

{med.)

Jljr buzdl bung (of a cask)

J mibzal pi. JjL* mabdzil2 spile,

spigot, tap; cock, faucet

*<]_> (It. piselli) biziUa and V_> green peas

fj\
ibzim pi. ^jLl abdzim2 buckle, clasp

£jj*j bizmut bismuth

Lj
Ui bizanfi Byzantine

j\j bdzin pi. 3l> bvzah, j\jt bawdzin, jljq

bizdn falcon

base and bassa pi. bisds cat

Lj basa'a a has’) to treat amicably

(-j s.o.); to be intimate, be on familiar

terms (^ with)

LiljL; besardbtyd Bessarabia

basbas, i-L-j basbasa {eg.) mace (6o<.);

{magr.) fennel

**j~-s basbusa {eg.) pastry made of

flour, melted butter, sugar and oil

<JJLj (Ft.) bastiliya pastilles, lozenges

ijli-j bustan pi. baadtin* garden

iJli-j bustani gardener; garden (adj.);

horticultural

oL-j bastana gardening, horticulture

2j (Ft. piston) bistdn, (Engl.) bistan

pi. ^Lj basdtin2 piston

(It. bastone) bastuni spades (suit of

playing cards)

uj baska Easter; Passion Week (CAr.)

j~i basara u {jj-> busur) to scowl, frown;—
basara u (basr) and VIII to begin too

early (a with), take premature action,

be rash (a in s.th.)

j~i busr (n. un. 3) pi. jLj bisdr unripe

dates

jj* l» bdsur pi. j*\j> bawdsir2 hemor-

rhoids

i basafa u {bast) to spread, spread out

(a s.th.); to level, flatten (a s.th.); to

enlarge, expand (a s.th.); to stretch out,

extend (a s.th.); to unfold, unroll (a s.th.);

to grant, offer, present (a s.th.); to sub-

mit, state, set forth, expound, explain

(a s.th., J or J* to s.o.) ; to flog (• s.o.;

Nejd); to please, delight (* s.o.)
|

I*-;

{dira’aihi) to spread one’s arms;



J S-U-L-ii Ju J*—j (yada l-musa'ado) to ex-

tend a helping hand to s.o.; S-dLii l

to lay the table; — bamUa u (ii»Lj ba

•

sdfa) to be simple, openhearted, frank,

candid II to spread, spread out, extend,

expand (* s.th.); to level, flatten (*

a.th.); to simplify, make simple (* s.th.)

Ill to set forth, state, expound, explain;

to be sincere • with s.o. about or in

s.th.), confess frankly « to s.o. s.th.)

Y to be spread, be unrolled, be spread

out, be extended; to speak at great

length (j about), enlarge (j on), treat

exhaustively, expound in detail (j a

theme); to be friendly, communicative,

sociable, behave unceremoniously, be

completely at ease
|

d-jAi-l J to

talk freely, without formality VII to

spread, extend, expand (intr.); to be glad,

be delighted, be or become happy

-L-j baaf extension, spreading, un-

rolling, unfolding; presentation, state-

ment, explanation, exposition; cheering,

delighting, delectation; amusement; (Eg.)

numerator (of a fraction)
|

aJI b.

al-yad avarice, greed, cupidity

IL-j ba&fa extension, extent, expanse;

size, magnitude; skill, capability, abili-

ties; excess, abundance; (pi. -dt) state-

ment, exposition, presentation; — (pi.

-kLa bisdf) landing (of a staircase); es-

trade, dais, platform (eg.)

bisdf pi. -at, Jk-al absifa, U—

>

busuf carpet, rug
|

.ULj 6. ar-rahma

winding sheet, shroud; iJt—• (^i

j

or)

i»L«j Jp (mas'dlatan ,
fcaAi) to raise a

question, bring a question on the carpet,

also iiJUii —
) Jp (6. il-mundqaSa) for dis-

cussion; 4J Lc gj* to bring the mat-

ter to an end, settle it once and for all

•iu-a bcmf pi. *lk-j bu8a}d’ 2 simple;

plain, uncomplicated
;
slight, little, mod-

est, inconsiderable, trivial, trifling;

name of a poetical meter; pi. »H»->

simple souls, ingenuous people
|

.L—

b. al-yadain (pi. Ja—> bustcf) generous,

openhanded

ai-basita the earth, the world

basa’if 2 elements; simple rem-

edies, medicinal plants; basic facts

ij^Lj basafa simplicity, plainness

O ubsiita pi. J*—<LI abasit 3 rim,

felly (of a wheel)

-1«—jI absaf2 simpler; wider, more ex-

tensive

Ja—oJ tabsit simplification

inbisdf (n. vie. 2) extensity, ex-

tensiveness, extension; expansion, ex-

panse; joy, delight, happiness, gaiety,

cheerfulness

5i***l) <Lip 'adala bdsita extensor (anat.)

y mabsuf extended, outstretched;

spread out; extensive, large, sizeable;

detailed, elaborate (book); cheerful,

happy, gay; feeling well, in good health;

(tun.) well-to-do

!*> '

•« muTibasit extending, spreading;

gay, happy, cheerful; level surface

(Turk.) baaturma a kind of jerked,

salted meat (eg.)

jji—J1 al-buafiir the Bosporus

J-j basaqa u (j^-a busuq) to be high, tall,

lofty, towering; to excel, surpass (• or

Jp 8.0.)

basiq high, tall, lofty, towering

J—u mvbsiq high, tall, lofty, towering

(Fr. bicyclette) biskilet, baskilet bicycle

w| (It. biscotto) baskut biscuit

CajSC-a baskamt biscuit

1
J—i basula u (<ILa baaala) to be brave,

fearless, intrepid V to scowl, glower X to

be reckless, defy death



JJL-j baadla courage, intrepidity

iatibsdl death defiance

J-Ij bdeil pi. busal&'*, baiod*

sit* brave, fearless, intrepid

mnstabsil death-defying, heroic

*iL-j bisilla peas

baaama i (baam), V and VIII to smile

Lj ba&ma pi. baaamdt smile

I>Lj baaadm smiling

mabsim pi. ^ L* mabdsima mouth;

mouthpiece, holder (for cigars, cigarettes,

etc.)

j»L±jl ibtisdm and (n. vie.) i-Lil pi.

-at smile

baamala to utter the invocation

f*“J\ CP"J\ ^ f*'
*'*n name

the Benificent, the Merciful”

baamala utterance of the above

invocation; the invocation itself

oj buaaina kitty

j paikddji peychologic(al)

baUa a (ba&S, <il£j fcoioia) to display a

friendly, cheerful, happy mien; to smile;

to be friendly (J to s.o.), give s.o. (J)

a smile

JjLt batoi, baU&S smiling,

friendly, cheerful

itlij baSaSa smile; happy mien

bdSS smiling, happy; friendly, kind

c~ij buSt {Nejd ,
Bahr., Ir.) a kind of cloak,

= #*U 'aba a

*

»

biita {eg.) woolen cloak worn by

Egyptian peasants

i
Jl» baSara baMra a to rejoice, be delighted,

be happy {»-» at s.th.) II to announce

(as good news; • to s.o. s.th.); to

bring news (o* * to s.o. of s.th.) ; to spread.

propagate, preach (i~> s.th.; a religion,

a doctrine)
j v 4—^ (najsahu) to

indulge in the happy hope that ... IV to

rejoice (at good news) X to rejoice,

be delighted, be happy (o* at s.th., esp.

at good news), welcome (o» s.th.); to

take as a good omen (o>s.th.)
|

\j*- *j

(
kairan) to regard s.th. as auspicious

jli bib joy

buir glad tidings

baba glad tidings, good newB

biidra pi. -dt, Ji baid'ir* good

news, glad tidings; annunciation, proph-

ecy; gospel; JLti good omens, propitious

signs
|

IjLJI -l* 'idal-b. the Annunciation,

the Day of Our Lady (Chr .)

j<t» ba&ir pi. buSanf* bringer of

glad tidings, messenger, herald, har-

binger, forerunner, precursor; evangelist

(Chr.)

tab&ir announcement (of glad

tidings); preaching of the Gospel; evan-

gelization, missionary activity

tabiiri missionary

tab&Sir* foretokens, prognostics,

omens, first signs or indications, heralds

(fig.); beginnings, dawn
j

*•

al-fajr the first shimmer of aurora, the

first glimpse of dawn

mvbaMir pi. -un announcer, mes-

senger (of glad tidings) ;
evangelist (Chr.);

preacher; missionary (Chr.)

mustabSir happy, cheerful

,
yij baSara u to peel (a s.th.); to scrape off,

shave off, scratch off (a s.th.); to grate,

shred (a s.th.) Ill to touch (a s.th.),

be in direct contact (a with s.th.); to

have sexual intercourse (* with s.o.);

to attend, apply o.s. (a or u to s.th.),

take up, take in hand, pursue, practice,

carry out (a s.th., a job, a task, eto.)
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jL> baSar man, human being; men,

mankind

baSari human; human being;

epidermal, skin (adj.)
|

der-

matologist

ijJj baiara outer skin, epidermis, ou-

ticle; skin; complexion

baSariya mankind, human race

•jJU* mib&ara pi. ji. L. mabdiir3 scraper,

grater

• mubaJara pursuit, practice; di-

rect, physical cause (Isl. Law) ; mubd*

SartUan immediately, directly

mabSur : Sj
(
jubna

)

shredded cheese

jJL. mubdSir pi. -tin direct, immediate;

practitioner, pursuer, operator; director;

O manager
(
Eg .); court usher (Syr.);

(mil.) approx.: staff sergeant (Eg. 1939))

ji.L* ji. indirect; I oUL*i (ipdbdt)

direct hits

baSaruJ flamingo

baSi'a a («*lij ba&a'a) to be ugly, loath-

some II to make ugly, disfigure, distort

(a s.th.); to disparage, run down (a s.th.)

X to regard as ugly, find ugly or re-

pugnant (a s.th.)

bail* ugly; offensive, disgusting,

distasteful, repugnant ; unpleasant

bait' ugly; offensive, disgusting,

distasteful, repugnant; unpleasant

** UtJ ba&aa ugliness

aMa'8 uglier; more repulsive

look up alphabetically

•oiij (eg.; Turk, bapka

;

invar.) different

ill) VIII to lie, prevaricate

ilLlj baiSdk liar

iSLijjl ibtiidk lie, deceit, trickery

ba$kur pi. jS~ LLi baJakir2 poker, fire

iron

baikxr pi. baidkir 8 towel

Slij (It.) biMUa pi. -dl bacillus

pLi baSima a (ba$am) to feel nauseated, be

disgusted (j- by s.th.), be fed up

with) IV to nauseate, sicken, disgust

(. s.o.)

baSam surfeit, satiety, loathing,

disgust

jUiJ baSmar (tun.) lacework, trimmings

baSdmiri (<un.) laceworker, lace-

maker

JJJ babnaq Blipper (worn by juqahd* and

women)

baina (magr.) sorghum, millet

crLij baSans the ninth month of the Coptic

calendar

ujLLi basnuqa pi. jJlij baSdniq2 kerchief

tied under the chin (pal.)

baSnin lotus

^ bappa i (bapp, bapip) to glow,

sparkle, glitter, shine; — (eg.) u to look

bappa embers

jjAysAj bapip glow, shine; glimpse, ray

(e.g., of hope); lustrous, shining

bappdp lustrous, shining; (eg.)

spy, detective

o+r*1
.
bapbapa (1^-aj bapbapa) to wag (<J.L

bi-4anabih\ its tail); (eg.) to ogle, make

sheep’s eyes, cast amorous glances

baska see

1
J^n bapura u, bapira a (bapar) to look, see; to

realize, understand, comprehend, grasp

(v s.th.) II to make (* s.o.) see, under-

stand or realize (a or ^ s.th.), make

(# s.o.) aware (a or cj of s.th.); to en-



lighten (a * or »_> • a.o. on or as to s.th.);

to tell, inform (» • or u i s.o. about)

IV to see (a, • s.o., s.th.); to make out,

behold, perceive, discern, notice (a, »

s.o., s.th.), set eyes on (a, •), catch sight

of (a, •); to recognize (a, * s.o., s.th.); to

reflect (uj on), ponder (_» s.th.) V to

look (a at), regard (a s.th.); to reflect

(j on s.th.), ponder (j s.th.) X to

have the faculty of visual perception,

be able to see; to be endowed with

reason, be rational, reasonable, in-

telligent; to reflect (j on s.th.), ponder

(

j

s.th.)

j bafar pi. jLajI abpar vision, eye-

sight; glance, look; insight; Bight, dis-

cernment, perception
|

i short-

sighted, myopic;
_r-JI jJ. lamh al-b.

glance of the eye; ^oJI ^5, Jl j,

bj* (duna), ^ ^ Jil J
(aqalla) in the twinkling of an eye, in

a moment, in a flash, instantly; ^0- J*

-r-J! (
madd )

within sight; «_> ^ J he

is knowledgeable in, he is familiar with

bafiari optic(al), visual, ocular

oIj hourly optics

ljL*j ba$dra perception, discernment;

perspicacity, acuteness of the mind,

sharp-wittedness

jwo bafiir pi. bufiard'2 endowed

with eyesight; acutely aware (<_> of),

having insight (.-* into)
;
possessing knowl-

edge or understanding (lj of), dis-

cerning, discriminating, versed, knowl-

edgeable, proficient (<_j in), acquainted

(tyj with s.th.)

ba?\ra pi. JL*j bapd’ir* (keen)

insight, penetration, discernment, under-

standing, (power of) mental perception,

mental vision
|

deliberately,

knowingly; j- 5jumj Ja ulT to have

insight into s.th., be informed about

s.th.; *ju*J\ iil! discerning, clear-sighted,

perspicacious, sharp-witted; ijwJl ilil

naf&4 al.-b. sharp discernment, perspicac-

ity

abfiar* more discerning

•
s+Z tabpira enlightenment; instruc-

tion, information

j^mZ tabawur reflection, consideration;

penetration, clear-sightedness, perspicac-

ity

* b&pira pi. j*l^i bawd$ir* eye

j**.Jl al-bafra Basra (port in S Iraq)

bapaqa u to spit (J* on s.o.)

bapqa (n. vie.) expectoration;

(expectorated) spit, spittle, saliva

JLaj bu$dq spit, spittle, saliva

iU
:
. mibfaqa spittoon, cuspidor

J-o ba&U (coll.; n. un. #) onion(s); bulb(s)
|

jliil b. al-fa*r sea onion (Scilla verna)

J^l) ba^ali bulbous

bupaila pi. -dt, ^ill

6. ali-Sa'r bulb of the hair (anal.)

ba$ama u (bapm) to print, imprint (a

s.th.); to stamp (a s.th.); to make, or

leave, an imprint (a on)

bapma pi. bowmdt imprint, im-

pression
J

I wi b. al-ffatm stamp im-

print, stamp; fingerprint

j bapwa embers

ba44 tender-skinned

^k> baifa'a a (baf) to cut, slash or slit open

(a s.th.); to out up, carve up, dissect,

anatomize
(

s.th.); to amputate
(
aurg .)

II to cut up, carve up, dissect, anato-

mize III to Bleep (U with a woman)

IV to invest capital (a) profitably in a

commercial enterprise V pass, of II; to

trade; to shop, make purchases X to

trade



bcup amputation

£-Aj bif (commonly, with genit. pi.

of f. nouna, with genit. pi. of m.

nouns
; in classical Arabic with both

genders) some, a few, several

bitf'a pi. bujla' piece (of

meat); meat; see also bidl' above

pjc bud' vulva

i*La) bida'a pi. ba4d’i’2 goods,

merchandise, wares, commodities; that

which s.o. has to offer, which he has to

show, with which he is endowed (also

attributes, qualities)
|

jUJ freight

train; »-Ua L. he said

what he had intended to say

mibtfa' pi. £«>L» mabdtjU
'2 dissect-

ing knife, scalpel

ib^a’ mandate for the manage-

ment of affairs (Ini Law)
; partnership

in a limited company, capital investment

mubii’ pi. -un limited partner

(com.)

mustabtfi' manager, managing

agent (Isi Law)

Jo baft (n. un. !) duck; baffa leather

flask
|
<jU! *lo calf (of the leg)

Jlo bafu'a u (»Jo buf', »IL) bifa, ».lk>

bafd’a) to be slow; to be slowgoing,

slow-footed, slow-paced; to tarry, linger,

wait, hesitate II to retard, slow down,

delay, hold up (i_> Jp s.o. in s.th.) IV to

slow down, decelerate, retard, delay, hold

up (a s.th.); to be slow, go or drive

slowly, slow down ; to be late ( for s.th.,

in meeting s.o.), keep s.o. (jp) waiting

V to be slow, tardy (j in) VI to be slow,

leisurely, unhurried; to go, drive, act or

proceed slowly, leisurely; to be slow-

going, slow-footed, slow-paced; to slow

down X to find slow (a, » s.o., s.th.); to

have to wait a long time (• for s.o.),

be kept waiting (* by s.o.)

>Jo but' slowness, tardiness
|

slowly, leisurely, unhurriedly

baft' pi. *U*j bipd’ slow, unhurried;

slowgoing, slow-footed, slow-paced; tar-

dy, late; sluggish, lazy; slow, gradual,

imperceptible
| O *Jo b. at-taraddud

of low frequency (el.)

tlol ab^a
'2 slower

|
rp «-»'j* o* ^

(gurdbi nuh) tardier than Noah’s raven,

i.e., slower than a ten years’ itch (pro-

verbially of s.o. who is very tardy)

*Uol ibfa’ slowing down, retardation,

deceleration, reduction of speed; tarry-

ing, delay; slowness
j

»ILjI Ujj without

delay

jl»Lj tabdf.u' slowness; slowing down,

retardation

baffariya pi. - at battery (el. and mil.)

bafapd, ihliq bafdfa sweet potato, yam

j-i'Uo bapdfia potatoes

iiUoj Bee jJ«j

JaJq bafbafa (ikJ«j bafbafa) to quack (duck)

bafaha a (bafk) to prostrate, lay low,

fell, throw to the ground, throw down
(a, « s.o., s.th.) V and VII to be pros-

trated, be laid low; to lie prostrate,

sprawl, stretch out; to extend, stretch;

to lie

Jql abfah* flat, level; (pi. abd*

/»AJ ) basin-shaped valley, wide bed of a

wadi

,LJaj bafhd'2 pi. ^llo bifah, ol_>UJo

bafhdwdt basin-shaped valley; plain,

level land, flatland, open country; (tun.)

publio square

bafiha pi. ^Uo bafd'ik2 wide bed

of a stream or wadi; a stagnant, shallow

and broad body of water

munbafih prostrate; flat, level;

level land, plain
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biffik, battik (n. un. •) melon, water-

melon; battik hub (of a wheel; syr.)

mabfaku melon patch

batira a (bafar) to be wild, wanton,

reckless; to bo proud, vain; to be dis-

contented (a with s.th.); to disregard

(a s.th.) IV to make reckless

Jn bafar wantonness, cockiness, arro-

gance, hubris, pride, vanity

*^kU abafira (pi.) bons vivants, play-

boys, epicures

2*i_^hJI al-bafrd’ Petra (ancient city of Edom-

ites and Nabataeans; ruins now in SW
Jordan)

> bafrak pi. ^jUaj bafarijc2 roe (of fish)

bufrus Peter

bafraSil and bafraSin stole (Chr.)

OtJu bifriq pi. JijLLj bafdriqa, Jjjlkj bat&riq a

patrician; Romaean general; pengum

{tool.)

‘AJ*3 bafrak, bafrik

,

£ij Jb* bapriyark

pi. Jijliaj bafdrika Patriarch (as an eccle-

siastic title, Chr.)

*Sjai bafraklya, <Sj bafriyarkiya

patriarchate {Chr.)

bafaSa i u
(
bat$

)
to attack with violence

;

to bear down on, fall upon s.o. {^ or j)

;

to knock out (* s.o.); to hit, strike (w

s.th.), land with a thud (i_> on)

batS strength, power, force,

violence; courage, valor, bravery; op-

pression, tyranny

batSa impact

<»lk> bifaqa pi. -at, Jplkj bata’iq2 slip (of

paper), tag; card, calling card; ticket; la-

bel
|

iiLkj calling card; Silkj

(Sakpiya) and iilkj identity card;

jijil <*tk> b. al-mawddd al-gi^aiya.

pjy*dl iilk> food ration card; SjuUII iilkj

b. al-mu'dyada greeting card

1
JLj bafala u

(
bufl , buflan) to be or

become null, void, invalid, false, un-

tenable, vain, futile, worthless; to be

abolished, fall into disuse, become

obsolete ; to cease, stop, be discontinued

;

to be inactive, be out of work II to

thwart, foil, frustrate, make ineffective,

counteract, neutralize, nullify, invalidate

(a a. th. ) ; to abolish
, cancel

, annul

,

suppress (a s.th.) IV == II; to talk idly,

prattle; to paralyze, immobilize, hold

down, pin down {• the opponent)

Jki bull nullity; uselessness, futility,

vanity; falsity, falseness, untruth

<!Uaj bitala and batata idleness, in-

activity; free time, time off, holidays,

vacations; unemployment

JU*) baffal pi. -un idle, inactive; un-

employed, out of work

buflan nullity; uselessness, futility,

vanity; falsity, untruth; invalidity

Jlkd ibfal thwarting, frustration, in-

validation; ruin, destruction; abolition,

cancellation

Jklj bdfil nugatory, vain, futile; false,

untrue; absurd, groundless, baseless;

worthless; invalid, null, void; deception,

lie, falsehood; JkUl> and bdfilan

falsely; futilely, in vain; pi. J-kli abdfxla

vanities, trivialities, trifles, flimflam, idle

talk, prattle

Jk-. mubfil prattler, windbag; liar

Jk_. mubtal nugatory, futile, vain

Jk-i. mutabatUl unemployed

2
Jk) bafula u (iJlkj bafdla, iJjk> butula) to be

brave, be heroic, be a hero

Jkj batal pi. Jlkjl abfal brave, heroic;

hero; champion, pioneer; hero, protag-

onist (of a narrative, etc.), lead, star



(of a play); champion (atMet.)
|

jUJl Jk
6. al-'dlam world champion

^ik bafala heroine (of a narrative),

female lead, star (of a play); woman

champion (cUhlet.)

<llk bafala bravery, valor, heroism

iljh*i bufula bravery, valor, heroism;

leading role, starring role (theater, film)

;

championship {athlet.)
|

5J.U11 i)_>kJl

{'filamiya) and jKJl <J^k b. al-'alam

world championship {atMet.) i iJ^kJl jj*

the part or role of the hero, leading role

<Jlk bapalisa Ptolemies

bufm, bufum terebinth (hot.)

1

l
>k bafana u {bafn, jjUi bufun) to be

hidden, concealed, to hide; — bafuna u

(3ilk bafana) to be paunchy II to line

(a a garment, <-> * s.th. with); to cover

the inside (i_* a of s.th. with), hang, face,

fill (i_j a s.th. with) IV to hide, conceal,

harbor (a s.th.) V to be lined, have a

lining (garment) ; to penetrate, delve

(a into), become absorbed, engrossed

(a in) X to penetrate, delve (a into),

become absorbed, engrossed (a in); to

try to fathom (a s.th.); to fathom (a

s.th.), get to the bottom of (a); to have

profound knowledge (a of s.th.), know

thoroughly, know inside out (a s.th.)

^3 bafn pi. j>k bufun, jkl abfun

belly, stomach, abdomen; womb; interior,

inside, inner portion; depth
\

p-UaJI jk
b. al-qadam sole of the foot; b.

al-kaff palm of the hand;
l_r
kj and

j>hJl ,j*ij raq? al-b. belly dance; ,jk j
{bafni) in, within, in the midst of; o*k j
inside, within, in; Ia»-Ij Uk O-dj {waladat

she gave birth only once; Lk (K-

zahrin) upside down

^k bafnl ventral, abdominal

jk bafin paunchy

4ik bifna gluttony; overeating, in*

digestion

oLk biffin pi. <ikl abfina girth (of a

camel)

i»lk biffina pi. ^Lk bafain2 inside,

inner side; lining (of a garment) ; retinue,

suite, entourage
|
<Jlk j among, amidst;

within

jk bafin pi. ulk biffin and olk-

mibfdn paunchy, fat, corpulent, stout;

gluttonous

(>k bufain ventricle (of the heart;

anat.)

5Jlk bafffiniya pi. -at, baffifin
2

cover; blanket; quilt

jkb bafin pi. \jt bawfifin2 inner,

interior, inward, inmost, intrinsic ; hidden,

secret; SJaUI coastal plain of E Oman;

IxUL bafinan inwardly, secretly
|
,J#S3l jUL

b. al-kaff palm of the hand; ^kiJi b.

al-qadam sole of the foot; j
at bottom, after all, really; j-VI jkl\jt the

factors, circumstances or reasons at the

bottom of s.th.; ,>jVI jWji t- “l-a'i

the secret depths of the earth

JkL bafini internal
| ^j* {maratf)

internal disease; ^Ul uJ*jl (tibb) internal

medicine

kJ*UI al-bafiniya name of a school of

thought in Islam, characterized by

divining a hidden, secret meaning in the

revealed texts

0^k- mabfun affected with a gastric or

intestinal ailment

jk- mubaffan lined; filled (w with)

ajk II {tun.) to full (a s.th.)

ulkb (Span, baton) boffin fulling mill

bfifiya pi. kl_£ bawfifin pitcher, jug

k bazza u to spout, gush out, well out

Jit bazr pi. jjki buzur clitoris {anat.)
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£j*j 6t*
r

&v
f

pi. glu ba'dbi '* bugaboo, bogey

ba'ala a
(
ba't

)
to send, send out, dispatch

(
Jl or a, t 8 .0 . or s.th. to); to forward

(Jl u or * s.th. to); to delegate (<_* or •

Jl s.o. to) ; to emit (*_* or a s.th.) ; to evoke,

arouse, call forth, awaken (a s.th.); to

stir up, provoke, bring on (a s.th.); to

revive, resuscitate (a s.th.); to resurrect

(• s.o., Ctji\ j- from death); to incite,

induce (J* to a.th.), instigate (J» s.th.);

to cause (J* s.th.; e.g., astonishment)
|

«Ja aJI {hazzat al-jfauf) to

score the wits out of s.o.; j SLA-
1
£jj

( ruha l-kaydh) to breathe life into s.th.

or s.o., revive s.th. VII to be sent out,

be emitted, be dispatched, be delegated;

to be triggered, be caused, be provoked;

to be resurrected (0^11 j- fr°m death);

to originate
(j- in), come

(j- from), be

caused (j* by); to emanate (fragrance);

to arise, spring, proceed, develop (j*

from), grow out of
(j.); to set out to do

s.th. (with foil, imperf.) VIII to send,

dispatch (• s.o.)

ba't sending out, emission, dis-

patching, delegation, etc.; resurrection;

pl. bu'iif delegations, deputations
[

hizb al-b. approx. : Renaissance

Party, a political party with strong

socialist tendencies; i*Jl Day of

Resurrection (from the dead)

Sbo ba'ta pl. ba'atdt delegation, deputa-

tion, mission; expedition; student ex-

change; group of exchange students;

revival, rebirth, renaissance, rise
|
iU;

{'askariya) military mission;

IL-UjL.3 diplomatic mission; <ij\ iio {ala*

r\ya) archaeological expedition; iuJl
1_rxJJ

rcC ia al-b. chief of mission {dipl.)

y\i haul Easter (Chr.)

mab'al sending, forwarding, dis-

patch; emission; awakening, arousal;

— (pl. d-*L» mobs'll2) cause; factor

bd'if pl. bated' il* incentive,

inducement, motive, Bpur, reason, cause,

occasion

mab'ut dispatched, delegated;

envoy, delegate; representative, deputy

(in the Ottoman Empire)

munba'at source, point of origin

ba'lara (*J^> ba'lara) to scatter, strew

around, fling about (a s.th.) ; to disarrange,

throw into disorder (a s.th.); to squander,

waste, dissipate (a s.th.) II taba'tara pass.

j«u4 muba'tar scattered, widespread

^ou ba'aja a
(
ba'j

)

to slit open (a the belly);

to groove, dent, notch (a s.th.) VII to

have indentations or notches; to be

bruised, dented, bumpy; to get battered

munba'ij notched, indented

-Uj ba'uda u
(
bu'd

)
to be distant, far away,

far off; to keep away, keep one’s distance

(jo from) ; to go far beyond (j*), exceed

by far
(
j* s.th.)

;
to be remote, improbable,

unlikely
|
j* «o 4«j he kept him away

from; jl 4*j V it is not unlikely that ...

II to remove (• s.o.); to banish, exile,

expatriate (• s.o.) Ill to cause a sep-

aration (jo between)
|

j^li ju 4*li

•^1 joj to prevent s.o. from attaining

s.th.; jo 4*1 (
ajfdnihx ) to Btare

wide-eyed IV to reinove (a s.th.); to

take away (a s.th.); to eliminate (a s.th.),

do away with (a); to send away, dismiss

(• s.o.); to expatriate, banish, exile (•

8 . 0.) ; to exclude, make unlikely, improb-

able, impossible (a s.th.); to go or move

far away; to go very far (J in or with

s.th.) VI to be separated, lie apart, lie

at some distance from one another;

to separate, part company, become es-

tranged; to move away, go away, with-

draw, depart (j* from); to keep away,

keep one’s distance (j* from); to quit,

leave, avoid
(
j* s.th.); to follow in regular
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intervals VIII to move or go away; to

keep away, withdraw (^ from); to quit,

leave, avoid (je. s.th.); to leave out of

consideration, disregard (jp s.th.) X to

single out, set aside (* s.th.); to think

remote, farfetched (a s.th.); to regard as

unlikely (a s.th.); to disqualify (• s.o.)

-Uj bud remoteness, farness; (pi. .slul

ab'ad) distance; dimension; interval

(
mus .)

|

-Uj Jp and juJI Jp in the distance,

far off; j* Jl* .Uj Jp at a distance of 100

meters ; a*j ja and -u> j- from a distance,

from afar; ^Lol three-dimensional;

qiyds al-a. linear measure;

i*JI Oaj b. al-himma high aspirations,

loftiness of purpose; ILUl .u> b. aS Siqqa

wide interval, wide gap; 1 -Uj b.

ap-pit renown, fame, celebrity; Jl Am

b. ap-$aut do.; Ja£\ .Uj b. an-nazar far-

sightedness, foresight; J I-1»j bu'dan li

away with . . .

!

ba'du then, thereupon; afterwards,

later, after that, in the folkwing; still,

yet
j

Jju ifi afterwards, later; LI see

*LI; j* he is only a small boy,

he is still young; J-j oL
£ (

yati )
he

hasn’t come yet

.Uj ba'da (prep.) after; in addition to,

beside; aside from
|

. . . (kau*

nihi
)
aside from the fact that he is...;

dlli Am afterwards, after that, later

(on); besides, moreover; iJli juj besides,

moreover; ol -Uj ba'da an (conj.) after;

Si -u» (id), l> Am and l• Am ^ (ba'di) do.;

»Jm U (safahun) the height of

stupidity

4j-Uj ba'da' idin then, thereafter, there-

upon, after that, afterwards

.Laj ba'id pi. J-Lo bu'ada z
, Oaj bu'ud,

0I«Uj bu'dan , jLu bi'ad distant, far away,

far (^e- from); remote, outlying, out-of-

the-way; far-reaching, extensive; far-

fetched, improbable, unlikely; unusual,

strange, odd, queer; incompatible, in-

consistent (je with)
|

Am j* from afar,

from a distance; .l*j -1*p 4l» ('ahd) a long

time ago; I -Lw 6. al-atar of far-reach-

ing consequence; £jbdl -l*j remote in

time, going way back in history, ancient;

jbJI ^ b. as-Sa'tv high-minded, bold;

iilll Am b. aS-Siqqa far apart; j^if! JLju

b. al-gaur deep; unfathomable; ^oll Am
b. al-mada long-distance, long-range;

extensive, far-reaching; JiJI Am b. an-

nazar farsighted; farseeing; jLull A.

6. al-mandl hardly attainable, hard to

get at; Ijl*j to go far away, go to

distant lands; -Lm Jl
(

JJaJ to look off into

the distance

Am bu'aida (prep.) shortly after, soon

after

Am) ab'ad? pi. OpU aba'id2 farther,

remoter, more distant; more extensive;

less likely, more improbable; pi. 4pLI

aba,'id2 very distant relatives
J
-UjVI j

(&trg) the Far East; JUu'i/l the absent one

(used as a polite periphrasis for s.o. who

is being criticized or blamed for s.th.;

also when referring to the 1st and 2nd

persons)

LjLjI ab'ddiya pi. -at country estate

XjaJ tab'id banishment

jlu bi'ad distance

«4pL* mubd'ada sowing of dissension,

estrangement, alienation

jLul ib'ad removal, separation, isola-

tion; elimination; expatriation, banish-

ment, deportation

OpLJ tabd
rud interdistance; mutual es-

trangement

-U-j mub'ad deported; deportee

At.Lx* mutabaid separate
]
a-uLr. olJ*j

(fatardt) in wide intervals; 0*1 j
j-jJl SapLrj (zaman)

at infrequent inter-

vals, from time to time

mustab'ad improbable, unlikely



bar, ba'ar droppings, dung (of animals)

B
J“i ba’lr pi. »^a>I ab'ira, oiyo burdn

, y.bl

abair2
, j. jLu ba'drin2 camel

3jo ba'zaqa (*ij>j ba'zaqa) to scatter, dis-

sipate, squander, waste (* s.th.)

3j-^ mubaziq squanderer, spendthrift,

wastrel

yuo II to divide into parts or portions (a

s.th.) V to be divided, be divisible

umjo ba'(jl part, portion; one; some, a

few; a little of. Borne of
| (_r

a*j b.

al-
r
ulamd’ one (or some) of the scholars;

3y luij (rafa'nd) we have

exalted some of them above the others;

y-'t I some— some, a few—
others; L*** ^ one another, each

other, mutually, reciprocally; yuo j
one in the other, within one another;

•^1 0A*o ba’da i-Sai ’ to some extent,

somewhat, a little, rather; UJU1I <L‘U

(ba
r
#a l-m.) he resembled him somewhat,

to some extent ; Jy oy'x~»
(
qam)

for the last hundred years and more

ba'v4 (n. un. •) gnats, mosquitoes

L
yLA

5
J tab'i# division, partition, por-

tioning

bu'kuka club, society

J ba'l the god Baal; land or plants thriv-

ing on natural water supply; — (pi.

J>«j bu'ul, 5J_yo bu'ula) lord; husband

iLq bala wife

J** bait unirrigated (land, plants)

dLbq ba'labalck2 Baalbek (ancient Heliop-

olis, village in E Lebanon)

CJu bagata a
(
bagt , bagta) to come un-

expectedly, descend unawares (• upon

s.o.) Ill do.; to surprise (• s.o.) VII to be

taken by surprise; to be taken aback,

be aghast, be nonplused

<Jo bagta surprising event, surprise;

bagtatan
, <Jo J*

'
aid bagtatin all of a

sudden, suddenly, surprisingly

opL. mubdgata sudden arrival, sur-

prising incident or event, surprise
; sudden

attack, raid

oUb bugat pi. uliij bigtdn small birds

oU« see oUjj

iAw II tabagdada to swagger, throw one’s

weight around, be fresh (properly, to

behave like one from Baghdad)

jlxq bagdad2 Baghdad

bagdadi pi. -un, bagddida

a native of Baghdad

bagaSa a: #^J1 c-Lia
(aamd’u ) there was

a light shower

bagSa light rain shower

bugSa - iii

(eg.) bugdSa stuffed pastry made of

flour, eggs and butter

bagida a, bagu#a u (bug#, bagd#a)

to be hated, hateful, odious II to make
(* s.o.) hateful (Jl to s.o.) Ill to loathe,

detest, hate (* s.o.) IV to loathe, detest,

hate (• s.o.) VI to hate each other

bug#, <J»io bigda and »Luo bag#d
' 2

hatred, hate

bagid hateful, odious (Jl to s.o.),

loathsome, abominable

tabagud mutual hatred

mabgu# detested, hateful, odious

o* mubgt# ph -un hater; — mvh*

gad detested, hateful, odious

bagl pi. JUj bigal, Jib I abgal mule;

bagla pi. bagaldt female mule
|
JLo

• i 6. al-qanfara the piers of the bridge

JU> baggal pi. -un mule driver, muleteer
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bagd * (*Ui bugd‘) to seek, desire, covet,

seek to attain (a s.th.), wish for s.th.

(*); — (bogy) to wrong, treat unjuBtly

(J* s.o.); to oppress (Ja s.o.), commit

outrage (J* upon); to whore, fornicate

VII it is desirable, necessary; it is

proper, appropriate, seemly; it ought to

be, should be; with J: it behooves him,

with 4-Ip: he must, he should, he ought

to VIII to seek, desire (a s.th.), aspire

(a to s.th.), strive (a for)

yj bogy infringement, outrage, injus-

tice, wrong

yi bagiy pi. UUj bagayS whore, pros-

titute

bugya object of desire; wish, de-

sire; bugyata (prep.) with the aim of,

for the purpose of

#Uu bigS' prostitution

•Lj bugs' wish(ing), desire, endeavor,

effort

y . mabgan pi. £L» mabdgin brothel

£L» mabSfiin coveted things, desiderata,

wishes, desires

*Unl ibtigtf desire, wish; xbtiga'a (prep.)

for the purpose of

bagin pi. *Uj bugah desiring, cov-

eting, striving; committing outrages,

oppressive, unjust; oppressor, tyrant

mubtagan aspired goal; aspiration,

desire, endeavor, effort

ou bafta calioo, Indian cotton cloth

biftek beefsteak

*jj baqq (n. un. 3) bedbug, chinoh
|

jJI

elm {bot.)

*jj baqqa u {baqq) to give off in abundance

t5Lu baqqdq garrulous, loquacious; chat-

terbox, prattler

jJu baqbaqa (UJc baqbaqa) to gurgle, bubble,

splutter, purl (water) ; to chatter, prattle

jLL baqbdq garrulous, loquacious; chat-

terbox, prattler

baqbaqa blister (of the skin)

buqja pi. gju buqaj bundle, pack, pack-

age

baqdunis, baqdunaa parsley

jju boqara u to split open, rip open, cut open

(a s.th.) IV do.

Jki baqar (coll.) bovines, cattle; n. un.

»jju boqara pi. -at cow

ifjju baqari bovine, cattle-, cow- (in

compounds)

jli baqqSr pi. 3 cowhand, cowboy

Ĵu baqs box, boxwood {bot.)

bvqsumdt rusk, zwieback; biscuit

LLL buqSa Yemenite copper coin

baqSii pi. Ub baqdSiP present of

money; tip, gratuity, baksheesh

II to spot, stain, smudge (a s.th.) V to

become stained, get smudged; to be

spotted, stained

buq*a pi. £*> buqa', £Iaj biqa
r

spot, blot, smudge, stain; place, spot',

site; plot, patch, lot

^ijl abqa'* spotted, speckled

mL bSqi'a pi. bawSqi'* sly dog,

shrewd fellow

Ji baqala u {baql) to sprout (plant)

Jii baql (coll.; n. un. 3) pi. Jji buqul,

jUii abqal herbs, potherbs, greens, her-

baceous plants; specif., legumes
|

LUJl the Leguminosae; 3-sjUI iUJl hya-

cinth bean (Dolichos lablab L.); 4I3JI

.13,

L

I (hamqa’
)

purslane {bot.); U5JI

I^aA)! (4ahabiya) garden orach (bot.);

<i*j celandine (6oL); dll'

6. al-malik common fumitory (bot.)



JUj bagqal pi. -un ,
SJli» baqqala green-

grocer; grocer

iili biqdla the grocery business

I/>bb baqlawa, i a kind of Turkish de-

light, pastry made of puff paste with

honey and almonds or pistachios

Ju baqqam brazilwood

ji baqiya a (*Uj baqd') to remain, Btay,

continue to be (Ja in a state or con-

dition); to keep up, maintain (J* a state

or condition); to be left behind, be left

over; to last, continue, go on; (with foil,

imperf. or part.) to continue to do s.th.,

keep doing s.th. ; to become
| Jjj.

(yabqa fiflan) he is no longer a child II to

leave, leave over, leave behind (a s.th.)

IV to make (* s.o.) stay; to retain,

leave unchanged, leave as it is, preserve,

maintain, keep up (a s.th.); to leave,

leave over, leave behind (a s.th., < s.o.);

to leave untouched, save, spare (J* s.o.,

s.th., e.g., s.o.’s life) V to remain, stay,

continue to be
(
J* in a state or condition);

to be left, be left over X to make stay,

ask to stay, hold back, detain (• s.o.);

to spare, save, protect (• s.o., a s.th.); to

preserve (a s.th.); to retain, keep {a

s.th.); to store, put away (a s.th.)

ijj baqiya pi. bli baqaya remainder,

rest; remnant, residue
J

JjJi IJu b.

ad-duwal the remaining countries, the

rest of the countries; 5JUI SJLJI (baqiya)

the last remnant

baqd' remaining, staying, lingering,

abiding; continuation, continuance, du-

ration; survival, continuation of ex-

istence after life; immortality, eternal

life; existence; permanence
|

*UJ! jb
the hereafter

Jjl abqd more lasting, more durable,

more permanent; better preserving; con-

ducive to longer wear, better protecting

*UjI ibqd' continuation, retention; main-

tenance, conservation, preservation |»tui

<-1* cJlT l* Ja <1 LA- 1 maintenance of the

status quo

»ULL-I istibqd' continuation, retention;

maintenance, conservation, preservation

iib baqin staying; remaining; left;

remainder (ariih.); lasting, continuing,

permanent, unending; surviving; living

on; everlasting, eternal (God)
[
oLiUI

oU-LaJI the good works

mutabaqqin residue, remnant, re-

mainder, rest

uJb be (Eg. pronunciation) pi. bakawdt,

*!*r. bahaiodt bey (title of courtesy; cf.

bekawiya rank of a bey

Jb bak% pi. #l£j bikd' having or giving

little, sparing (e.g., of words)

bikasin becassine, snipe (zool.)

UjjJtSb (Fr. baccalaur&al) bakcUdriyd bacca-

laureate, bachelor’s degree

bakdldriyus bachelor (aca-

demic degree)

(Turk, biribafi) bimbdii, bikbaSi major

(mil; formerly, Eg.)

cSj II to censure, blame (• s.o.)

tabkit blame, reproach
j

Jl remorse

bakteri bacterial, caused by bacteria

bjc^C; baktSriyd bacteria

jSb bakara u to set out early in the morning,

get up early; to come early (Jl to), be

early (Jl at) II do.; j j£j and ^ J&j

with foil, verbal noun: to do s.th. early,

prematurely, ahead of its time III to be

ahead of s.o. (), anticipate, forestall

(. s.o.) IV = I; VIII to be the first to

take (a s.th.), be the first to embark (*



on s.th.); to deflower (Ia a girl); to in-

vent (a s.th.); to create, originate, start

(a s.th.)

Jii bakr pi. abkur, ui\£j bukran

young camel

j£j bilerpiJ&l abkdr first-born, eldest;

firstling; unprecedented, novel, new;

virgin; virginal

, bikri first-born, first

ijjSo bikriya primogeniture

bakra and bahara pL bakar,

-at reel; pulley (mech.); spool, coil; winch,

windlass
[ «jSsj kaif b, thread

SjSsj bakra

:

.,«jl •j£j J* 'aid bakrati abi-

him, pA oJyj ja and jJ-> & all

without exception, all of them, all to-

gether; Js* j* ^1^1 £**'ji- the crowd

went forth as one man

*j$o bakra pL j£j bukar early morning

;

bukratan early in the morning; to-

morrow; on the following day, next day

bakir coming early; early, pre-

mature; precocious

jj& bakar and jjfU bdkur coming

early; early, premature; precocious

jj£j buk&r earliness, prematureness,

premature arrival
| j

my early return

»jtC bakdra virginity

*j!£j bakkdra pulley (mech.)
|

Sjl£»

*SJ (
murak&aba

)
set of pulleys, block

and tackle

•jj& bukura and o jjSit bukuriya pri-

mogeniture

•jjTb bdkura pi. jSIjj batvakvr2 first-

lings; first results, first fruits; beginning,

rise, dawn; (with foil, genit.) initial,

early, first; pi. jfJ. first signs or indi-

cations; initial symptoms; heralds, har-

bingers (fig.)
| <SVI early fruit;

SjjTU jlT the first thing he did

was...

JLi I abkar 2 rising earlier

mibkdr precocious

jlSC^l ibtikar pi. -at novelty, inno-

vation; creation; invention; origination,

first production; initiative; creativity,

originality; pi. CjIjISoI specif., creations

of fashion, fashion designs

Jf\j bakir early; premature; IJ’\j% bd*

kiran in the morning; early (adv.)
|

jTUl J (
?abdh

)
early in the morn-

ing; Ij JI till tomorrow

;J'l bdkira pi. J*\\jt bawakir* first-

lings, first produce, early fruits, early

vegetables; pi. first indications or symp-

toms, heralds, harbingers

JL$ mubakkir doing early
;
early ;

IJL*
mubakkiran early in the morning, early

mubtakir creator ; creative ;
inven-

tor; — mubtakar newly created, novel,

new, original; (pi. -at) creation, specif.,

fashion creation, invention
| JJ*

(taub) original design, model, dress crea-

tion

gjZ-> bakraj pi. bakdrij8 kettle, coffee

pot

-Mj-So see ol^Ju

JSC; II to buckle, buckle up, button up

(a s.th.); to fold, cross (a the arms)

iiCj bukla pi. JSo bukal, -at buckle

(It. baccalA )
bakaldh codfish

bakaldriyws bachelor (academic de-

gree)

baktma a to be dumb; — bakuma u

to be silent, hold one’s tongue IV to

silence (» s.o.) V to become silent; to be-

come dumb

bakam dumbness

abkam*, f. *\£» bakmd**, pi. ^
bukm dumb
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oIjSo and see dL

JL baka i (*t$L buJca, bukan) to cry, weep

(J* over); to bemoan, lament, bewail

{* s.o.), mourn (* for) II and IV to make

(4 s.o.) cry X to move (4 8.0.) to tears,

make (4 s.o.) cry

•tSo bakka’ given to weeping fre-

quently, tearful, lachrymose

JjLlI -LIL- ha’ if al-mabkd the Wailing

Wall (in Jerusalem)

S-S*L bakiya pi. iSljj baivakin wailing-

woman, hired mourner; {eg.) arch, arcade

iSL bakin pi. *t£j bukdh weeping, cry-

ing; weeper, wailer, mourner

dJL. mubkin, mubakkin causing tears,

tearful; sad, lamentable, deplorable

jSj bikin Peking

1
Jj bal (also with foil, j wa-) nay,— rather. .

.

;

(and) even; but, however, yet

*Jj balla u {ball) to moisten, wet, make wet

(a s.th., 4 s.o.) ;
— balla i to recover {^j*

from an illness) II to moisten, wet, make

wet (a s.th., 4 s.o.) IV to recover {^jj* ^
from an illness) V and VIII to be mois-

tened, be wetted; to become wet

Jj ball moistening, wetting; moisture

Jj bill recovery, convalescence, re-

cuperation

iL billa moisture, humidity
]

^lj l*

1L ^Ul md zada f-fina billatan what

made things even worse . .

.

JL balal moisture, humidity; moist-

ness, dampness, wetness

JJLi balil a moist, cool wind

*LL balila {eg.) dish made of stewed

maize and sugar

J'ibl ibldl recovery, convalescence, re-

cuperation

ii

JLj tabaUxd moistness, dampness, hu-

midity

JjL* mablul, JL. mubaUal, Ji*. mub*

tall moist, damp, wet

3
J* billi (from Fr. bille) ;

{hurst)

ball bearing

}b see 2i_j

{jKi'j.t bldtin
,
pldtin platinum

(Ft. plage) bldi beach

i balagrd pellagra

baldraj stork

dJuL-*L (Ft. plastique) bldstik plastic

see LL

il^b (Engl, plug) spark plug (tr.)

o^b, il*sb see jL

L-L balbata to gurgle

•JJj balbala to disquiet, make uneasy or

restive, stir up, rouse, disturb, trouble,

confuse (4 s.o., a s.th.) II tabalbala to feel

uneasy, be anxious ; to be or become con-

fused, get all mixed up

ILL balbala pi. Jj^b balabil2 anxiety,

uneasiness, concern; confusion, muddle,

jumble, chaos

JLL balbdl anxiety, uneasiness, concern

Jj*ib balabil2 anxieties, apprehensions

J_Lt tabalbul muddle, confusion
|

JJiJ t. al-alsina confusion of tongues

(at the tower of Babel)

2JL bulbul pi. Jj'ib balabil2 nightingale

balaja u (^jL buluj) to shine; to dawn

(morning, aurora); — balija a {balaj) to

be happy, be glad (u about), be de-

lighted {.-j at) IV to shine (sun) V and

VII = balaja



^Li ablaf gay, serene, bright, clear,

fair, nice, beautiful

j**Jl £jLil inbilaj al-jajr daybreak

beljikd Belgium

beljiki Belgian (adj. and n.)

^b balah (coll.; n. un. «) dates
(
bot .)

oL baluda u (Z balada) to be stupid, idiot-

ic, dull-witted II to acclimatize, ha-

bituate {* s.th., to a country or region)

V pass, of II; to become stupid, besotted,

lapse into a state of idiocy; to show o.s.

from the stupid side VI to feign stupidity

-iL balad m. and f., pi. ^ bilad

country; town, city; place, community,

village; country; ulab bidddn coun-

tries
j

A'ib 6 . al-habai Ethiopia;

^ b. ap-sin China; xl\ b. al-

hiiui India

•aL balda town, city; place, commu-

nity, village; rural community; township

tf-Uj baladi native, indigenous, home

(as opposed to foreign, alien); (fellow)

citizen, compatriot, countryman; a na-

tive; communal, municipal
{

j-iL trLf

(majlia) city council, local council

ijOh baladlya pi. -at township, com-

munity, rural community; ward, dis-

trict (of a city) ; municipality, municipal

council, local authority

-lL balid and obi ablad* stupid, dolt-

ish, dull-witted, idiotic

balada stupidity, silliness

.iLj taballud idiocy, dullness, obtuse

-

ness, apathy

oLi. mutaballid besotted, dull, stupid

_)vLl look up alphabetically

pi. 4—J L 1 look up alphabetically

oLL balasan balsam, balm; balsam tree;

black elder (bot.)

b balsam pi. baldaim2 balsam, balm

L balsami balsamic, balmy

balSafa to Bolshevize II tabaUafa to

be Bolshevized

bilL baUafa Bolshevization

J-tL bul&ifi pi. Ui’ib baldSija Bol-

shevist(ic); Bolshevik, Bolshevist

i-i-iL buUifiya Bolshevism

bjlL balaiun heron
(zool .)

balapa u (balp
)
and II to extort, wring

forcibly (j- • from s.o. s.th.); to black-

mail {• 8.0.)

balp extortion, blackmail; for-

cible imposition of taxes

ballap pi. ^J*jb balalip2 (eg.) earthen-

ware jar

1JJb II to pave (a s.th., with flagstones or

tiles)

balaf pavement, tiled floor; floor

tiles; palace; pi. ILL I ablifa floor tiles
|

^iil (malaki

)

the royal court; jti*-

J»'}UI hiddd al-b. court mourning

baldfa floor tile; flagstone, slab-

stone; paving stone

U~LJ tablif paving, tile-laying

JoL^ muballaf paved, tiled

2Jr >L balluf oak; acorn

3ikb balpa pi. -at. Job bulat ax

j*J*b balfaji pi. -iya engineer, sapper,

pioneer (mil.); gangster; procurer, pan-

derer, pimp ; sponger, hanger-on, parasite

*ikb balata balata gum

W (Fr. paletot) bal{5 pi. -at, baldti

paletot, overcoat

•^jkb bulfi bolti (Tilapia nilotica), a food fish

of the Nile
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j-UJI al-baUlq the Baltio countries
|

j-LLJI bahr al-b. the Baltio Sea

ilijJlj bdluza hand press
;
{eg.) a kind of cream

made of cornstarch, lemon juice and

honey, or the like

bala'a and bali'a a (baT) to swallow,

swallow up (a s.th.); to gulp down (a

s.th.) ; to put up (a with s.th.), swallow,

stomach, brook (a s.th.)
|
<uLj {riqaku)

lit.: to swallow one’s saliva, i.e., to catch

one’s breath, take a little rest, have a

break; to restrain o.s., hold back (said

of one in a rage) II and IV to make (« s.o.)

swallow (a s.th.)
|

mjj <uL (riqafid) to

grant s.o. a short rest VIII = I

bal'd large bite, big gulp

ia'jb baUd'a, baUu'a pi. -at,

baldli
'2 sink, drain

iajJb bdlu'a pi. -at, bawali'1 sewer,

sink, drain

fL bid'um pi. balaim2 and bid*

'urn pi. ft'k balaim2 pharynx {anat.);

gullet, esophagus {anat.)

balaga u (£_Jj bxdug) to reach (# s.o., a

S.th.), get (a, * to), arrive (a at); to come,

amount (a to), be worth (a so and so

much); to come to s.o.’s (•) ears; to

attain puberty (boy); to ripen, mature

(fruit, or the like); to come of age; to

exhaust, wear out (j- s.o.); to act (^y.

upon s.o.), have its effect (,y. on), affect

(^y. b.o.); to go far (j, in s.th.),

attain a high degree (J, ja of s.th.)
|

Jl <u to make s.o. or s.th. get to or arrive

at, lead or take s.o. or s.th. to, get s.o. or

s.th. to the point where, jl o £b

{tarannuh) he began to reel so violently

that...; -J-I {mablaga l-jidd)

the matter became serious; Jjjl J-JI

b. s-aailu z-zubd the matter reached a cli-

max, things came to a head ; J U-^JI

{mablaga r-rijal) to be sexually mature,

attain manhood, come of age;

{abtddahu) to attain full maturity, come

of age; to reach its climax; UL. .^1 j
Ja or) {mablagan) to attain a high

degree of s.th.; ^LU li* c-ik if-*-

{kina, dikraydti, mablaga) when I had

come to this point in my reminiscences;

£L. JT <c. {kulla mablagin) to work

havoc on s.o.; •IfL. £b {muntahd.hu) to

reach its climax, come to a head II to

make (• s.o.) reach or attain (a s.th.);

to take, bring (Jl a s.th. to s.o.), see

that s.th. (a) gets (Jl to); to convey,

transmit, impart, communicate, report

(a • to s.o. s.th.); to inform, notify

(a • s.o. of s.th.), tell, let know (a « s.o.

about); to report (jp about), give an

account of (jp); to inform (jp against

s.o.), report, denounce (jp s.o.)
|
<JL-j

to fulfill a mission; {jk* baUighu aa*

lami give him my best regards! Ill to

exaggerate (j in s.th.); to overdo, do

too long (j s.th.); to go to greatest

lengths, do one’s utmost (J in) IV to

make (a, • s.o., s.th.) reach or attain

(
Jl s.th.) ; to make (a s.th.) amount (Jl to),

raise (a an amount, a salary, Jl to); to

inform, notify or j* » s.o. of s.th.),

tell, let know (^ or je- • s.o. about); to

announce, state, disclose (a s.th.); to

inform {^ against s.o.), report, denounce

(jp s.o.)
|

<-* to report s.th.

to the police V to content o.s., be content

(^ with) ; to eke out an existence
;
to

still one’s hunger (._> with), eat (^ s.th.)

:

to be delivered, be transmitted

UL V Lr* 8am’an la balganl may it be

heard but not fulfilled, i.e., God forbid!

(used at the mention of s.th. unpleasant)

i-JL bulga and baldg sufficiency,

competency, adequacy (see also ,3aJL be-

low)

baldg pi. -at communication, in-

formation, message, report; announce-

ment, proclamation; communique ; state-
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men t; notification (of the police)

|

ultimatum

iJj balig pi. *UL bulagti
’2 eloquent; in-

tense, lasting, deep, profound (e.g., an

impression); serious, grave (e.g., an in-

jury)

L bulug reaching, attainment, arrival

(at); maturity, legal majority

bal&ga eloquence; art of good

style, art of composition; literature
J

ii'jLJI 1* 'ilm al-b. rhetoric

£\j\ ablag2 intenser, deeper, more last-

ing; more serious, graver

mablag pl.^lL. mabdlig1 amount,

sum of money; extent, scope, range;

(see also examples under ^Ju I)
|

^L.

(ismi) nominal par; (mtida'a)

the deposits (at a bank); Jy ^L.

-lA-l
(
li-yatabayyana

,
qauli, jidd) in

order to find, out to what extent my
words were meant seriously

£~Lj tabllg pi. -at conveyance, trans-

mission, delivery (Jl to s.o.); information

(^p about); report, notification (je- of);

communication, announcement, notice
|

^JUIl credentials

mubdlaga pi. -at exaggeration

iblag conveyance, transmission

^JU balig extensive, far-reaching; con-

siderable; serious (wound), deep, pro-

found, violent, vehement (feelings),

strong, intense; mature; of age, legally

major

^L. muballig bearer (of news), messen-

ger; informer, denouncer; detective

24iL bulga , balga pi. -at, bulag slipper of

yellow leather

UjUL bulgdriyd Bulgaria

^jUl; bulgari Bulgarian (adj. and n.)

yJL balgam phlegm; (pi. baldgim2
)
ex-

pectoration, sputum

,^iAj balgami phlegmatic; phlegmy,

mucous

JAj balafa i (balf

)

to bluff II do.

«J»1> balf, UL balfa bluff

jLl ablaq2 piebald

^,-jxb bilqis* Muslim name of the Queen of

Sheba

oliJLlI al-balqdn the Balkans

jUL balqdni Balkan

balqa' and balqa'a pi. £*& balaqi
'2

wasteland

vilL see

bjyli balkdn balcony

1^L balam anchovy

2

(<

L balam pi. abldm sailing barge (ir.)

*

(
jj IV to be silent, hold one’s tongue

u*)b ballan bathhouse attendant; name of a

plant growing near stagnant waters

4^ balldna female bathhouse attend-

ant; lady’s maid

i-JUb balansiya2 Valencia (region and city

in E Spain)

pi. look UP alphabetically

baliha a to be stupid, simple-minded

VI to feign foolishness, pretend to be

stupid X to deem (• s.o.) stupid or

simple-minded

dj balah and baldha stupidity,

foolishness, simple-mindedness; idiocy,

imbecility
|
S

(

mubakkira ) demen-

tia praecox

d> balha let alone, not to speak of,

not to mention

<U ablah2 stupid, doltish, dull-witted;

idiotic



L-jlfb bilharaiyd bilharziasis, schistosomiasis

(med.)

bulahniya abundance, wealth, variety

(of earthly possessions)

ld \[ See Ul>lf;

* bulhdn pi. balahin2 (= JjAl js\

;

eg.) sphinx

(jL and J») bald u (balw, »*>b bald’) to

test, try, put to the test (• b.q., a s.th.);

to know from long experience (a s.th.);

to afflict (# s.o.) ; — Jj baliya a (Jj bilan,

bald’) to be or become old, worn,

shabby (clothes); to dwindle away, van-

ish; to deteriorate, decline, become de-

crepit; to disintegrate (a corpse), decay,

rot, spoil III to care, be concerned (»_*

or a, • about), be mindful (^ or a, •

of s.o., of s.th.); to pay attention (w or

a to), mind, heed, take into consideration,

take into account («_j or a s.th.); to take

notice (<-* of)
|
JU U md ubdli, Jbl V

I don’t care! I don’t mind! it’s all

right with me! JL> V (as a relat. clause)

Unconcerned, heedless, careless, reckless

IV to try, test, put to the test (* s.o.);

to make experienced, harden, inure (*

s.o.
;
said of trials, experiences) ; to work

havoc (a on s.th.); to wear out (a s.th.)
j

JjI (bald’an hasanan) to stand

the test; to prove o.s. brave (in war)

VIII to try, tempt, put to the test (» s.o.);

to afflict (c-* • s.o. with), visit (._> • on

s.o. s.th.); pass, ubtuliya to become or be

afflicted (cj with, by), suffer («_> from)

J> bilan decline, deterioration; decay,

putrefaction, decomposition; worn con-

dition; wear; shabbiness

Jj bally worn, old, shabby, thread-

bare; decrepit, dilapidated, decaying,

decomposed, rotten

i-L baliya pi. Lib balayd trial, tribula-

tion, visitation, affliction, distress, mis-

fortune, calamity

Ob bald' trial, tribulation, visitation,

affliction, distress, misfortune; scourge,

plague; creditable performance, bravery,

gallantry, heroic action
|

**5b (ha*

rnn) favor, blessing, gTace (of God); good

performance

iSjb. balwd trial
;
tribulation, visitation,

affliction, distress, misfortune, calamity;

necessity, need
) « ('ammal

)
it

has become a general necessity

VL» mubdldh consideration, regard,

heed, attention
|
SNL»V Id-mzibalah in-

difference, unconcern, carelessness

ibtild' trial, tribulation, affliction,

visitation

JIj bdltn old, worn, worn out; shabby,

threadbare, ragged, tattered; decrepit,

dilapidated; decayed, rotten; obsolete,

antiquated

JL* mubdlin observant, heedful, mind-

ful (<_j of)
|

JL* ji- heedless of

J~* mubtalan (less correctly Js-. mub

*

talin) afflicted (i^> with, by), suffering

(<~» from)

II tabalwara to crystalize; to be crys-

talized; to be covered with crystals

jjL ballur , billaur pi. -at crystal; crys-

tal glass, flint glass, glass
| O Jjk

(sakri ) rock crystal, transparent quartz

»jji» billaura (n. un.) pi. -at crystal;

crystal glass, flint glass, glass; tube

(radio); crystal, quartz plate (of a de-

tector; radio); (syr., pronounced ballora)

negative (phot.)

jL balluri, billauri crystalline; crys-

tal (adj.)

*jjjL balluriya
,
billauriya pi. -at lense

(opt.)

jjL. mubalivar: IjjL* candied

fruits
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jjL, IjJ* (Fr. blouse) baluz, baldza pL -at

blouse

(Turk, btiliik) buluk pi. -at company

(mtf.; Eg.)
J

fJjL b. amln (mil.)

approx.
:
quartermaster sergeant (former-

ly* Eg.)

jjL ballun balloon

1

Jj
bald yes, yes indeed, certainly, surely

*Jj
baliya etc., see Jj

(It. pagliaccio) palyatM clown, buffoon

jjjLL (It. bigliardo) bUyardS billiards

bills&h pliss6, pleating

1
(
>L ballin pi. ,>Hj bal&lin* pallium, liturgical

vestment of a bishop worn over the

chasuble (Chr.); monk’s robe (Copt.-Chr.)

•jj-li balydn pi. :Aj baldyin1 (U.S.) billion,

(G.B.) milliard; (U.S.) trillion, (G.B.)

billion

^
bamm lowest string of a musical instru-

ment

bumbag, ii-Lc bumbdfia bow tie

^Le bombdy Bombay

2L.L look up alphabetically

V tabannd to adopt as son (^ s.o.);

to adopt, embrace (a s.th.)

ibn pi. *bl abnd', jyj bandn son;

descendant, scion; offspring, son (of a

nation or people)
[
*aT pi. joT (son of

Adam) man, human being; ^jT ibn

dwd jackal; dJl ^ I ibn al-balad local

inhabitant, native; *bl natives,

native population; ibn al-harb

warrior, soldier; warlike, bellicose;

J-xJl wayfarer, wanderer;

60 years old; 4S*b j. I ibn sd’atihi tem-

poral, transient, passing; <~L* ibn

pulbihi his own son; ^jc- J.I ibn *ira

weasel; »^Ji #L band md’ as-samd'

the Arabs; Beni Suef (city in

Egypt, S of Cairo)

ol ibna and wJj bint pi. ob banal

daughter; .ib girl
|

^Jl ol t. al-'amm

(female) cousin; periphrastically for wife:

dif ijl your wife; sli b. abfikr

pi. ob thought, idea; jVI ob
b. al-anj, insects and worms; Ob
6. bi‘s calamities, afflictions; C*b

6. ad-dahr do.; iiAJI C-u 6. ai-Saja word;

j-Ud! ob 6. af-fiadr worries, fears,

anxieties; ubjj ob 6 . tvard&na earth-

worms, rainworms

bunaiya my little son

ijL> bunuuxt sonship, filiation

banaici filial

<jJ tabannin adoption (also fig., e.g..

of ideas, principles, etc.)

bunn coffee beans, coffee

bunnx coffee-colored, brown

*jb bandn finger tips
|
uUj bb jIAj (yu*

Sdru) lit.: he is pointed at with fingers,

i.e., he is a famouB man ; dlJb 111 and

{au'a ban&nika I am at your disposal, I

am at your service

Jj^sb banddbra (syr.; from It. pomodoro)

tomato(es)

^.jb ban&ris* Banaras or Benares (the Holy

City of the Hindus, in N India)

jjtbu see

cb see 1
j-

jSu bintd napoleon, louis d’or (gold coin of

20 francs)

gj II to dope, narcoticize (with banj

;

• s.o.)

;

to anesthetize (• s.o.)

banj henbane (Hyoscyamus niger;

bot.); an anesthetic, a narcotic

al-banjbb the Punjab (region, NW
Indian subcontinent)
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banjar red beet {eg.)

-Uj band pi. bunud article, clause, para-

graph (of a law, contract, etc.); banner;

large body of troops

bandar pi. jib banddir* seaport; com-

mercial center; district capital (Eg .) ;
jib

see also under •jXj below
| ^Up jXj b.

'abbda Bandar Abbas (seaport in S Iran)

j look up alphabetically

3xj bunduq (coll. ; n. un. •) pi. Jib banddiqa

hazelnut(s), filberts; hazel, hazel tree;

ii-Uj hazelnut, filbert; bullet

Jxj bunduqi Venetian sequin

*JXj bundvqiya pi. Jib banddiq2

rifle, gun
] ^j <dx^b. raM shotgun

<JxJl al-bunduqiya Venice

jU Xj bunduqdni pi. -iZn, 5Jib band*

diqa a Venitian

3jXj bunduq pi. Jjib banddiq2 bastard

•jjXt banaddra {syr . ; from It. pomodoro)

tomatoes

(JjjXj j*- l ahmar1 banaddri tomato-red

3jXj (Fr. pendule)
bandul pendulum

»jXj (Span, bandera) bandera pi. jib band-

dir2 pennon, flag, banner

bannur (= jjL baUur) glass

j\fcjo banzahir bezoar, bezoar stone

jo banzin, benzin gasoline, benzine

^Ju (Engl.) pence

benisilin penicillin

<~Jlj (Fr. pensie) banslh pansy (bot.)

bansiydn pi. -at boardinghouse ; board-

ing school

bin$ir f., pi. j bandsir2 ring finger

Jaij bunt pi. J*jij bvnuf point (stock market)

lTJ

banfalun (from It. pantaloni) pi. -dt

trousers, pants

jjliij bangdzi Bengasi (city in NE Libya,

capital of Cyrenaica)

JbJl al-bangal Bengal (region, NE Indian

subcontinent)

banajaaj (coll.; n. un. «) violet (6of.)

banafsaji violetlike, violetish;

violet (adj.)
|

Jy or a^L,.il •bj

ultraviolet

banfai, banafS amethyst (min.)

ob binaqa and UJj baniqa gore, gusset (of

a shirt or garment)

1bb bunk root, core, heart, best part
|

db
b. al-'umr the prime of life, the best

years

*db bank pi. tly~> bunuk bank, banking

house
|
(JuLoJl db credit bank

;
jiyjl db

deposit bank; fill db b. ad-dam blood

bank; dbJl (dauli ) the World Bank

3db~» mubannak stranded

4db* dLd muhannak mubannak shrewd,

sly, astute

oy5b (Engl.) bankndt banknote

ljL> and see 1
ly

(Fr. baignoire) banwdr baignoire, theater

box of the lowest tier

band i (*b bind', oLu bunyan) and VIII

to build, erect, construct, set up (* s.th.);

to build, establish, rest (Jo * s.th. on);

to consummate the marriage (b and bb
with a woman); pass, buniya, ubtuniya

to be based, be built, rest
(
J* on)

|

Jp (kalimatan) to give a word an in-

declinable ending in (a certain vowel or a

vowelless consonant; gram.) V see

•b bind' building, construction, erection,

setting up; structure (also, e.g., of an
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organism), setup, make-up; (pi. Lbl

abniya) building, structure, edifice
|
obi

»UJI i'ddat al-b. reconstruction; jL I »LJI

(kurr) Freemasonry; J* *b bind'an 'aid

according to, in accordance with, on the

baais of, by virtue of, on the strength of;

Ua J* *b accordingly, thus

cib bind’i constructional, budding

(used attributively)
; architectural

; struc-

tural

Lb binya, bunya pi. binan, buxan

structure, setup, make-up; binya build,

frame, physique, physical constitution
J

LiJI <J of delicate constitution;

LbSI and LiJI ^ of sound constitution,

healthy; LiJI qawiy al-b. husky,

sturdy

•b bound’ pi. -un builder; mason;

constructive
J
j>- »b (hurr) Freemason

Lb binaya pi. -at building, structure,

edifice

uLL bunyan building, construction,

erection, setting up; building, structure,

edifice; physique, stature

mabnan pi. jb* mabanin building,

construction, erection, setting up; build-

ing, structure, edifice; form; foundation,

fundament, basis
|
JJ.Ij J\ (

ra'y
) con-

tent and form

tabannin see

ob bantu pi. Jb bundh builder

mabniy built, set up, erected;

founded, based, resting (J* on); fixed,

established; indeclinable; ending in-

declinably
(
J* in; gram.)

Vi (Eng 1 -) penny

(It. bagno) banyo bath, bathtub

bahita a, bahuta u and pass, buhita (baht)

to be astonished, amazed, bewildered,

startled, perplexed, flabbergasted, speech-

less ;
— bahita to be or become pale, fade

(color) ;

—

bahata a to astonish, amaze, be-

wilder, startle, stagger, flabbergast (• s.o.)

;

(obr buhtan) to slander, defame (* s.o.)

Ill to come or descend unexpectedly (*

upon s.o.) ; to startle, stagger, flabbergast

(» s.o.) IV to surprise, astonish, amaze (*

s.o.) VII = I

C-r buht and ob*. buhtan slander, false

accusation; lie, untruth

bf- bahta perplexity, amazement, be-

wilderment, stupefaction

bdkit pale, pallid, faded (color);

perplexed, aghast

Csj-r-* mabhui perplexed, astonished,

amazed, startled, flabbergasted, aghast

bahija a to be glad, be happy (^ about),

be delighted (*_j at); — bahuja u to be

beautiful, look wonderful IV to gladden,

delight, make happy (• s.o.) VIII to be

glad, be happy (<-> about), be delighted

(v at )

bahja splendor, magnificence, beau-

ty, resplendence; joy, delight
|

delight of the eyes, welcome sight

bahij, bakij magnificent, splen-

did, beautiful; happy, joyous; delightful

mabhaja a moment of happiness

and joy

£*b» mabahij2 joys, delights
;
pleasures,

amusements, diversions; splendid things;

splendor, pomp, magnificence

jrVjl ibtihdj joy, rejoicing, delight (<_>at)

mubhij pleasant, charming, delight-

ful

jujb. mubtahij happy, glad, delighted

J-Lf bahdala to insult (« s.o.); to treat con-

temptuously, meanly (* s.o.); to expose

(• s.o.) to ridicule, make a laughingstock

(« of s.o.) II tabahdala pass, of I



il-Lf bahdala insult, affront, abuse, out-

rage; meanness; triteness, insipidity

Jjl^ mubahdal maltreated, oppressed,

miserable

bahara a (bahr) and IV to glitter, shine
; to

dazzle, overwhelm (• s.o., * s.o.’s eyes)
|

jLajN' jrf. *

^

a dazzling, overwhelming

thing; — pasB. buhira to be out of breath,

to pant VII to be dazzled, blinded; to be

smitten with blindness; to be out of

breath VIII to flaunt, parade, show off,

present in a dazzling light s.th.)

jr bahr deception, dazzlement (<_-> by)

buhr difficult respiration, labored

breathing

l bahra (n. vie.) being dazzled, dazzle-

ment

«^ buhra middle, center
|

. . . 1 j
amidst

_^\ abhar2 more brilliant, more magnif-

icent

abhar2 aorta (anat.)

jl^- bahar pi. -at spice

jLjjl ibtihar dazzling display, show (c-j

of s.th.)

bdhir dazzling, brilliant, splendid

mabkur breathless, out of breath,

panting

bahraja (b^** bahraja) to adorn, deck

out, dress up showily; to give a deceptive

brightness (a to); to glamorize (a s.th.);

to reject as false (• a witness); to fake,

counterfeit (a s.th.) II tabakraja to

adorn o.s., spruce o.s. up, dress up; to be

fake

^
bahraj false, spurious, fake, sham,

worthless, bad; counterfeit money
;
tinsel,

frippery, cheap finery; trash, cheap stuff

bahraja empty show, hollow pomp

jl»- bahrajdn tinsel, frippery

mabahraj showy, tawdry, gaudy,

ornate, ostentatious; trashy, rubbishy,

cheap, inartistic

j bahriz (eg.) a soup

bahaza a (baht) to oppress, weigh down

(• s.o. ; a load, work), weigh heavily (»

on s.o.) IV do.

bdhiz heavy, oppressive, trying;

excessive, exorbitant, enormous; ex-

pensive, costly

jf- bahaq a kind of lichen (6o<.); herpetic

eruption, tetter; vitiligo alba, a mild

form of leprosy (med.)

bahala a {
bakl

)

to curse (• s.o.) V and VI

to curse one another VIII to supplicate,

pray humbly (to God)

abkal savin (Juniperus sabina;

bot.)

ibtihdl supplication, prayer

JaL bdhil pi. J*- buhl, buhhal free,

independent

Jjlf buhlul, bahlul pi. JJlf bahdlil2 buffoon,

jester, clown, fool

oljLf bahlawdn pi. -at, -tya acrobat, tumbler,

equilibrist, ropedancer, tightrope walker

bahlatvdni acrobatic
|

otTj*-

lAr (harakat) acrobatics; antics, capers

of a tumbler; O'jb (\ayardn) aerial

acrobatics, stunt flying

p IV to make obscure, dubious, unintel-

ligible (a s.th.) V and X to be obscure,

ambiguous, unintelligible (Ja to s.o.)

bahma lamb, sheep

bahim pi. buhum jet-black

bahxma pi. bahd'im2 beast,

animal, quadruped; pi. livestock, cattle,

(large) domestic animals



lS
*~r bahitni animal, bestial, brutish

bahlmxya brutishnesa, bestiality,

brutality

ibhdm obscurity; vagueness, am-

biguity

ibhdm pi. abdhim* thumb;

big toe

^aLj bdhim big toe

mubham obscure, dark, cryptic,

doubtful, vague, ambiguous
| ^

('adad
)
abstract number [math.)iO v—II

(

r

afab) the vagus (anal.); ^11 ^i\

{ism) the demonstrative pronoun {gram.)

*(_*•) ^r,
bahd u, bahuwa u and ^ bahiya a

(*l|- bahd') to be beautiful 1U to vie,

compete (v • with s.o. in s.th.); to pride

o.s. {<-> on), be proud of), boast (u> of,

• to b.o. of s.th.) VI to compete with

one another; to be proud of), pride

o.s. on)

bahto pi. .L,.! abhd' hall; parlor,

drawing room, reception hall

^ bakiy beautiful, magnificent, splen-

did; brilliant, radiant, shining

If- bahd' beauty, magnificence, splen-

dor; brilliancy

Jlf- bahd'i Bahai (adj.); (pi. -fin) an

adherent of the Bahai sect, a Bahai

^1 abhd more splendid, more bril-

liant

;UU mubdhah and •LJ tabdhin pride,

vainglory, boastfulness

see

(#jj) #Ij M*o u to come again, return; to

oome back (i_> with s.th.), bring back,

yield, bring in («-» s.th.)
J
i-J-'L or JiAJb

(jfaiba, jaial) to fail II to provide ac-

commodations (J and • for s.o., * at a

place), put up (J or • s.o., a at)
|
Ui£*

{makdnan) to take a place, settle down,

live or stay at a place IV to provide

accommodations (» for s.o., a at a place);

to settle down, reside, live (t-» at a place)

V to settle down (a at a place), occupy

(l£ maricazan a place), hold (ULL ma>

qdman a position)
|
UtC* t*J {makdnan)

to gain ground, become generally ac-

cepted; J.jA I \j3 (art) to ascend the

throne; (hukm) to come to

power, take over power

bi'a pi. -dt (usually pronounced

bai'a) pi. -dt residence, domicile, seat;

situation; surroundings, environment,

milieu; home, habitat

•*L» mabd'a place to which s.th. comes;

abode, dwelling, habitation

•j-i tabawvru : _yjl i. al-’ari acces-

sion to the throne

• II to divide into chapters or sections (a

s.th.)
;

to arrange in groups, arrange

systematically, class, classify (a s.th.)

bob pi. abwdb, oLu bibdn

door; gate; opening, gateway; entrance;

chapter, section, column, rubric; group,

class, oategory; field, domain (fig.)
j
<_jUI

JUI the Sublime Porte; yjL

b. al-mandab Bab el Mandeb (strait

between SW Arabia and Africa; geogr.);

Ja near, imminent; LI*

to open up a new way, a new possibility;

ftUiha bdbu ... was (were) begun,

...got under way; Ji5 (qafala )

to put an end to s.th., terminate, close

s.th.; J-AaII j* {b. il-faQl) as a favor;

Jjl j* {auld) with all the more

reason, the more so; <_>UI IAa j about

this matter, about this; ol »jjjJAI j*

(6. i4-4ardra) it is necessary that . . . ;^
<->li Ua (6. is-pudfa )

that’s no

coincidence; w»Ij j* olT or j
(with foil, genit.) to belong to, fall under;

4jl> J Ajji unique of its kind; 4>l *_jL Jp ^1U

to pursue one’s livelihood, earn one’s

bread
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<jL bdba pi. -at kind, Bort, clasa, category

bawwdb pi. -un doorman, gate-

keeper

Ai\y biwdba office of gatekeeper

Llj> bawtodba pi. -at (large) gate, por-

tal
|

S^.ull illjj b. al-qanfara lock gate

tabwib division into chapters,

sectioning, classification, syBtematio ar-

rangement, grouping

mubaurwab arranged in groups,

classed, classified

{/by boblin poplin

(Fr. bobine
)
bobina spool, reel

buwait see Cm

UU^j, (It. potasea) butdsd, butas potash

iil^j butaqa (usually pronounced bautaqa)

crucible, melting pot
J

oUjll UJjj j
(zamdn) in the melting pot of time

(Fr. bougie) bulih pi. -dt spark plug

(<%)

(^j) bdha u (bauh) to become known,

be revealed, be divulged, leak out (secret)

;

to reveal, disclose, divulge (a or >~j s.th.,

a secret; J( and J to s.o.) IV to disclose,

reveal (a or i_j s.th., J to s.o.); to release,

abandon, make public property, declare

ownerless (a s.th.); to permit, allow,

leave (a s.th., J to s.o.); to justify, war-

rant (a s.th.) X to reveal (a s.th.); to

regard as pubiio property, as ownerless,

as fair game; to deem permissible, lawful

(a B.th.); to hurt (c•j*- hurmatahi

l

s.o.’s

honor); to take possession (a of), ap-

propriate, take as booty (a s.th.); to

seize, confiscate (a s.th.)
|
oj (da*

mohu) to proscribe, outlaw s.o.

gjt bauh divulgence, disclosure (of a

secret); confession

huh wide, open space; courtyard;

hall

jy

o-l> bdha pi. •HU wide, open space;

open place, square, plaza; courtyard;

hall

ibdha divulgenoe, disclosure (of

a secret); permission, authorization; li-

centiousness

ibdhi licentious, unrestrained, un-

inhibited; anarchist; freethinker

L^bl ibahiya freethinking, libertinism;

anarchism

ietibdha appropriation, capture,

seizure; spoliation, confiscation

mubdh permitted, allowed, permis-

sible; legal, lawful, licit, legitimate; open

to everyone, permitted for all, free;

ownerless (Isi. Law) ; indifferent (said

of actions for which neither reward nor

punishment is to be expected, but which

are permissible, pi. oL-L* indifferent,

permissible actions, Ial. Law)

(rjj) £b bdha u to abate, subside, let up,

decrease; to die, go out (fire); to fade,

bleach; to spoil, rot (e.g., meat) II to

Bpoil (a s.th.)

cl* buwdk evaporation, exhalation,

vapor, steam

tabwik : <i£jl J (. an-nukta the

spoiling of the point of a story

bdyik spoiled, bad; vapid, in-

sipid, stale (also, e.g., of a joke)

bukarest Bucharest

lj*ji (Fr. povdre) budra powder

budaqa pi. bawddiq* crucible, melt-

ing pot

1 iji budd Buddha

bu4i Buddhistic; Buddhist

budiy

a

Buddhism

(jji) j'h bdra u (baur, j\jj bawdr) to perish; to

lie fallow, be uncultivated (land); to be
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futile, unsuccessful, unprofitable, lead

to nothing (work); to be unsalable, be

dead stock (merchandise)
|

c-lJI OjL

{bint) the girl could not get a husband

II to let lie fallow (* land); to make un-

profitable, useless (* s.th.) IV to destroy

jji bur uncultivated, fallow
| jy j*j\

(ar$), pi. jy jl {anujUn) fallow land,

wasteland

batodr perdition, ruin
|
j\jJ\ jIj

hell

J\j bd’ir uncultivated, fallow (land)

Jljji burant (eg.) a vegetable stew

Xju- jji bur said Port Said (seaport in NE
Egypt)

otaj*. jji bur sudan Port Sudan (seaport in

NE Sudan)

jSojjJjji buriurilcu Puerto Rico

JUyjji burtugal Portugal

<*0jy burfa pi. -at stock exchange

ji jji bur fu'&d Port Fuad (seaport in NE
Egypt, opposite Port Said)

3jji bauraq borax

l*jji burmd Burma

x
i£jjt (Turk, born) bun trumpet, bugle

^jjji biiruji pi. -iya trumpeter,

bugler

*
ifjjt bUri (pi. tSj\ji batc&ri) striped mullet

(Mugil cephalus; zool.)

**ijji (Ft.) burih purte

jy, II to pout, sulk, look glum, sullen

jji buz pi. j\jt\ abwdz muzzle, snout

•j jZ tabvnza sullen mien

jj~» mubawtviz sullen, glum

S;
JJi buza a beerlike beverage

l
j\j bdz pi. jlj>l abwdz, ul>i bizdn falcon

bus bus

ct*'h bdsa u (bans) to kiss (« s.o.)

L*ji bausa, busa kiss

y-*j\ (It. busto) busta corset

h^ji (It. posta) busta, busta post, mail

jjamjJI al-busfUr the Bosporus

(<Ah) cT*-! u to be boisterous,

shout, roar (crowd) II do.

j.j) baui pi. aubaS (for

mob, rabble

1j*ji but (coll.; n. un. 2) reed

A~0ji buta pi. -dt inch

*yj0ji but pl. abwdt linen or silk fabric

ii.+jt (It. bussola) botla compass

*Lj> bufa crucible, melting pot

*kji buza a beerlike beverage

x£ji feu' metatarsal bone (anal .) V

£_>Ji he wouldn’t know his knee from

his elbow (proverbially, of a stupid per-

son)

fe<r pl. ^\ji\ abwa' the span of the out-

spread arms, fathom; in Eg. today = 4

4ira" mi'mariya = 3 m
|

gdJi mighty,

powerful; capable, able; knowledgeable;

generous, liberal; £UI powerless,

helpless, impotent, weak, incapable;

niggardly, stingy; £lJI jj-j3 impotence,

weakness; incapability (j* of); g-Ul*

jAJlj with might and main

1£ji II to surprise

r
*i\j bdga celluloid; tortoise shell

j

olijf bugada and bOgd#a potash, lye
Ji buz, *jji buza ice cream



jtejl bugaz pi. j± bawdgxz* strait(s) ; harbor |

JJijjJI J\bji the Dardanelles

*Jjj (Fr. buffet) bUfih buffet; bar; sideboard

3ji II to blow the trumpet

3j> buq pi. -dt, abwdq trumpet,

bugle; fanfare; horn (of an automobile,

of a gramophone); acoustic signaling

device; megaphone; mouthpiece, spokes-

man; duplicity, treachery, betrayal
| 3y.

Cj I b. ap-paut or J\ 3j» loudspeaker

(radio); O <$j> (rahimi)
oviduct,

Fallopian tube (anat.)

ji baunodq trumpeter, bugler

uli bdqa bundle; bunch of flowers,

nosegay, bouquet

UIL bd'iqa pi. baw&'it

f

misfortune,

calamity

buqdl, aHJ^ buqaXa pi. Jjl^ baiodqxP

vessel without handles, mug

ijyuSy bolcmford patrol wagon, paddy wag-

on, Black Maria

(Engl.) boknkaf box calf

<Jl> bdla u (haul) and V to make water,

urinate IV to be diuretic X to cause to

urinate

haul pi. Jly) abwal urine
|

JjJi marad al-b. as-sukkarx diabetes

bauli uric, urinary, urinous
|
UJI—LI

aJ^JI the urinary passages; aJ_>JI^j-Vl

diseases ofthe kidney and urinarybladder

;

Jjj (tasammum ) uremia (med.)

aLj bila: O (ahinxya) al-

buminuria; O <4>o aLj
(damaivxya

)

hem-

aturia (med.)

<li_^ bavnodla public lavatory

aJ mabwala pi. JjL. mabawil2 urinal;

a diuretic ;
— mibuxUa chamber pot ; toilet,

water closet

ietibw&l: O JljJL-l ist. ad-

dam uremia (med.)

«Jl> bdl state, condition; heart, mind; notice,

regard, attention
|
JU significant, no-

table, considerable, important, serious,

grave; JUI j far&fi al-b. leisure; JyJL.

JUI anxious, uneasy, concerned, worried;

JUI long-suffering, patient; . . . aJL U

(with verb) why is it that he (it) ...?

why ...? iUL L how about you? what do

you think? aIL kola bdluhu his mind

is at rest, he has no worries; aJU it

occurred to him, it came to his mind;

(J) Jl <Ib
(J**-, Jll) J*-

1 (a*id, alga, ja'ala)

to turn one’s mind to, give one's atten-

tion to, pay attention to, take into ac-

count, be mindful of, bear in mind, heed

s.th.; Vli jL jl lam yulqi li-qaiUi

baton he didn’t pay any attention to

what I said; VLj Jij V (yaqiUu) no

less significant than this

8Jjj but postage stamp

4JL bdl whale (zool.)

8
a) U look up alphabetically

iVjj bulad (— iVji) steel

see a~J^j

JVjj bulaq* a district of Cairo

IxJjl bdlanda Poland

bOlandi Polish; (pi. -fin) Pole

jij) bold polo

Uj)ji (It. Polonia) buluniyd Poland

Jjijj buluni Polish; Pole

(Fr. police) bulls police
|

vice squad; jLi-l (jirtal) criminal

police; ^-*1 _>JI (harbi) military po-

lice; (sirri) secret police;

traffic police

L—dji 2jljj riwdya bulisiya detective

story



ft and (Ft. police) bulita, bulifa

pi. bawdlif*, u~JIh bawdlis*

certificate of insurance, policy
|
<—

b. aS-lhhn bill of lading

LLljj biilifiyd Bolivia

bulxfi Bolivian

ObJjJt da’ al-baulind uremia

fj)
bum (coll.; n. un. 1) pi. »lgl abwdm owl

xOy
m
baun, biin interval, distanoe; difference

*jb (coll.; n. un. •) ben tree (Moringa; bot.);

horse-radish tree (Moringa oleifera; hot.);

Egyptian willow (SalLx aegyptiaca L.j

hot.)

O' Buenos Aires

J>j (Engl.) font pi. <j\j> bawdni pony

•b bdh coitus; sexual potency; sexuality

L (Engl.) bOhimiya Bohemia

bdhimi Bohemian (adj. and n.)

bdhimiy

a

Bohemianism, Bo-

hemian life

<jjjt ba*Una the tenth month of the Coptio

year

SU» (Turk, boya) bSya paint; shoe polish

(«?•) boyagi house painter,

painter; shoeshine, bootblack

«u> bayya — lob look up alphabetically

see pji

bb biyada infantry (Eg.)

tpLj biyddi infantryman, foot soldier

oLj, ilLj, yL> bfydn, biy&na, biydnd pi. *1>ULj

biyandt piano

bib pipe, tube; feed pipe, spout (of a

reservoir or tank)

'

•Ljj biba (Western) smoking pipe

(Co>) ob bdta i (co~» mahit) to pass or

spend the night; to stay overnight; to

become; to be (J in a situation); with

foil, imperf. : to get into a situation, get

to the point where; to continue to do s.th.,

go on or keep doing s.th., stick to s.th.

II to brood (by night; a about s.th.); to

contrive, hatch (a an evil plan, J against

8.O.), plot (J against s.o.); to put up for

the night (• s.o.)
| j Cm (faff; eg.)

to flunk, fail promotion (pupil) IV to put

up for the night (• s.o.)

C-aj bait pi. buyut, buyutdt

house, building; tent (of nomads); room;

apartment, flat; (garden) bed; family;

case, box, covering, sheath; pi.

large, respectable houses; respectable fam-

ilies; (pi. oLI abyat) verse
|

»

i

b. al-ibra (navigator’s) compass; JaI

ahl al-b. family, specif., the family of the

Prophet; ^b^Jl JaI people from good,

respectable families; ijlsf (tija>

riya) commercial houses;
^
I^J-I C-aJI (ha*

rdm) the Kaaba; Cjj 6. al-kala and

a-oVI Ow b.al-adab toilet, water closet;

»UI d-w origin or seat of the disease;

jiJ (ri/») country house;

and c-aj (the essential, principal

verse of the kasida, i.e.) the quintessence;

the gist, the essentials, the hit of s.th.;

s.th. that stands out from the rest, the

right thing ; baitalahm2 Bethlehem

;

dill I coJl the ruling house; Jill C-aj treas-

ure house; fisc, treasury, exchequer (Isi.

Law); (Tun.) administration of vacant

Muslim estates

J~j baiti domestic, private, home, of the

house, house- (in compounds); domes-

ticated (animals); homemade

buwait pi. -at small house; small

tent

C*Li bayydt pi. -un and iJLj bayydta

boarder (student); (pi. -un) pupil of a

boarding school (fun.)
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C*jij bayy&i stale, old

C-*-. mabit overnight stop, overnight

stay; shelter for the night

bait stale, old; (eg.) not promoted,

-JwJI j MT) in school

mubayyit plotter, schemer, intri-

gant

UUwj bijama and a-Uj 6i?dma pajama

1(JU) jb 6odo t to perish, die, pass away,

become extinct IV to destroy, extermi-

nate, extirpate (a, • s.o., s.th.)

ol JU baida anna although, whereas;

(esp., introducing a sentence:) yet, how-

ever, but, ... though

»I-Lj baida’3 pi. -U bid, oljixj bai*

ddwat desert, steppe, wilderness

SiUI ibdda annihilation, extermination,

eradication, extirpation

aJU b&’id passing, transitory, temporal

;

past, bygone

mubid destructive, annihilative

;

(pi. -St) means of extermination
|

o'-L-.

(haiariya) insecticides

2#jLj look up alphabetically

jJlj baidar pi. jjLj bayadir* threshing floor

baidaq (and JXj) pi. bayddiq*

pawn (in chess)

oUiXj see OU&Li alphabetically

* bayyara pi. -at (pal.) irrigation

wheel; plantation

•lj«, (It. birra) bir&, bira beer
J

1jJl

ma$na' al-b. brewery

3j^>, bairaq pi. 3jLj baydriq* flag, banner,

standard

bairaqddr color-bearer, standard-

bearer

4-j jJl JU>- (Fr. Pyr&nies) jibdl al-birineh the

Pyrenees

bird Peru

(Fr. bureau) bird pi. -at office, bureau

Zsjjj bairuP Beirut (capital of Lebanon)

bairutx pi. bawarita, JjjLj

baydrita a native or inhabitant of Beirut

J*\Jjj?. biruqrdfi bureaucratic

Jjj» biruqr&piya bureaucracy; red

tape

LUiJru btzanfiyd Byzantium

bizanft Byzantine

Oj~u bisdn bison

(cr
1*^) ba4a i to lay eggs (also a) ; to stay,

settle down, be or become resident (uj at

a place)
|

(tva-farraka) to

be bom and grow up in a place; to

establish itself and Bpread (plague) II to

make white, paint white, whitewash,

whiten (a s.th.); to bleach, blanch (a

s.th., textiles, laundry, rice, etc.); to tin,

tinplate (a s.th.); to make a fair copy (a

of s.th.)
j

<**-j u±j (wajhahu) to make

s.o. appear blameless, in a favorable

light, to whitewash, exculpate, vindi-

cate, justify s.o., play s.o. up, make much

of s.o.; to honor s.o., show honor to s.o.;

**>-

j

aIiI (j.i-j may God make him happy!

cjlj* fr, V this doesn’t show him in

a favorable light V pass, of II; IX to be

or become white

baid pi. j buyv4 eggs

baida (n. un.) pi. -dt egg; testicle;

helmet; main part, substance, essence
j

dboJI 6. ad-dik (the egg of a rooster

i.e.) an impossible or extraordinary

thing; oUl <mb-j b. al-balad a man held

in high esteem in his community; J
jlfJI (b. in-nahdr) in broad daylight;

6. at-fiaif the hottest part

of the summer; i-Lj the territory

or pale of Islam; ja &



jtjJl HjLj (b. id-din, b. il-tvafan )
defense

j

of the faith, of the country; ki-j

b. al-kidr a woman secluded from the

outside world, a chaste, respectable

woman

baidi, baidawi and

baiddwi egg-shaped, oviform, oval, ovate

buyaida and buivaida pi.

-at small egg, ovule; ovum

bayad white, whiteness; white-

wash; — (pi. -at) barren, desolate, un-

cultivated land, wasteland; gap, blank

space (in a manuscript); blank; leucoma

(med.); linen, pi. oLiL linen goods,

linens; (syr.) milk, butter, and eggs
|

b. al-baid white of egg, al-

bumen; jyJI b. al-
e

ain the white of

the eye; jl^Jl b. an-nahdr daylight,

(acc.) by day, during the daytime;

<LJ bayada yaumihi wa-satvdda

lailihi by day and by night; o-j)\

b. al-wajh fine character, good reputation

;

'jjLt dir' eamak b. a Nile fish {eg.); J*
blank, free from writing, printing

or marks, uninscribed; (^.tfji or)

^LJl (labisa, irtadd) to dress in white

bayud pi. buyiuj,, bid, (egg-)

laying

jjajI abyad2
,

f. >LuLj baidd’2
,

pi.

bid white; bright; clean, shiny, polished;

blameless, noble, sincere (character)

;

empty, blank (sheet of paper); pi. uLi-JI

al-btdan the white race; white of

egg, albumen
]
»Ukrj

(ard) barren,

uncultivated land, wasteland; »L Ijjj

(taura ) peaceful, bloodless revolution;

Jfci-'i (bait) first light of dawn;

(dahab )
platinum; ^^LJU

with cold steel; (saki-

faluhu) his reputation is good; he has

noble deeds to his credit, he has a noble

character; »LuLj (suhuf) noble, glo- !

rious deeds; •Uk-j (uhduba

)

white

lie, fib; »Lkj UJ (laila) a sleepless night,

a night spent awake; (maut)

natural death; *U-u> -u (yad )
beneficent

hand, benefaction

jnabid, mibya

4

ovary
(
anat .)

**:*j tabyida fair copy

O ibyiddd leukemia (med.)

^*14 bd'i4 pi. y. bawa'id? (egg-)

laying

^ mvbayy%4 pi. -un whitewasher;

bleacher; tinner; copyist, transcriber (of

fair copy)

mubayyada fair copy

J*~) baifara to practice veterinary science;

to shoe (* a horse)

jLkj batfar pi. * bayafira veteri-

narian; farrier

j baifari veterinary
|

cJ*il

ifibb) veterinary medicine; u-d*

veterinarian

baifara veterinary science ; farriery

l
(£j) Ll ba'a i (bat' , mabt) to sell (*

s.th., • or J to s.o. , for a price) III to

make a contract (• with s.o.); to pay

homage (• to s.o.); to acknowledge as

sovereign or leader (• s.o.), pledge alle-

giance (» to) IV to offer for sale (* s.th.)

VI to agree on the terms of a sale, con-

clude a bargain VII to be sold, be for sale

VIII to buy, purchase (j^ * s.th. from

s.o. and * » from s.o. s.th.)
)

V

Vj (abtd'u, abi'uhu) I don’t trust him

£j bat pi. j buyu
,

buyuat

sale
|
^Jl for sale; (ki»Uj-» or) £j~>

(jabriya

)

forced sales, compulsory sale

by auction; Ud-L (jumla) wholesale

sale; jLA-’ti (biydr) optional sale (Isi.

Law); j (li-dkiri ragibin)
sale

to the highest bidder; 6. al-'ina

credit operation (Isi. Law)

k_j bai'a agreement, arrangement;

business deal, commercial transaction.
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bargain; sale; purchase; homage
|
<*-JI J*

into the bargain

£tj bayya' salesman, merchant, dealer,

commission agent, middleman

mabx sale, pi. -at sales (eap. on

the stock market)

ioL. mubdya'a pi. -at conclusion of

contract; homage; pledge of allegiance;

transaction

£l»ql ibtiyd
r
purchase

£?lj ba’i
r

pi. aaL ftd'a seller, vendor;

dealer, merchant; salesman

*ajIi bai'a saleswoman

mabV and muba' sold

mubta buyer, purchaser

bYa pi. -at, biya
r

(Chr .) church;

synagogue

dLi be (eg.), beg, bek pi. begawdt (ayr.)

bey (title of courtesy) ; cf. iL>

bekawtya rank of bey

biJcdr compass, (pair of) dividers

see ^yiLSq

«5oj (Fr.) blkeh piqu6 (fabric)

1
Jri (Fr. bille) bil ball

| Jrf J? kurn b. ball

bearing

2ii;j bila see J_q

oUlj bailasdn black elder (bot.)

bilharsiya bilharziasis, schistosomia-

sis
(
med .)

*~Lj (Fr. bille ) bilya pi. -at little ball, marble

bimdristdn hospital; lunatic asylum

'(Oq) Ob bdna i (oLq baydn) to be or be-

come plain, evident, come out, come to

light; to be clear (J to s.o.); (jo bain,

bainuna) to part, be separated

(j- from) II to make clear, plain, visible.

evident (a s.th.); to announce (a s.fch.);

to state (a s.th.); to show, demonstrate

(a s.th.); to explain, expound, elucidate

(a s.th.), throw light (a on) III to part,

go away (• from), leave (• s.o.); to differ,

be different (a, • from), be unlike s.th.

(a); to contradict (a s.th.), be contrary

(a to); to confliot, be at variance, be

inconsistent (a with s.th.) IV to explain,

expound, elucidate (J a s.th. to s.o.);

to separate, sift, distinguish
( j- a s.th.

from) ; to be clear, plain, evident V to be

or become clear, intelligible (J to s.o.);

to turn out, prove in the end, appear, be-

come evident; to follow (j- from), be

explained
(
j- by) ; to be clearly dis-

tinguished (j* from); to seek to ascertain

(a s.th.), try to get at the facts (a of);

to eye or examine critically, scrutinize

(a, a s.o., s.th.); to look, peer (a at);

to see through s.th. (a), see clearly,

perceive, notice, discover, find out (a s.th.)

;

to distinguish
(j-, a s.th. from) VI to

differ , be different ,
be opposed

, be

contrary; to vary greatly, differ widely;

to vary, differ, fluctuate (jo between two

amounts or limits) X to be or become

clear, plain, evident; to see, know, per-

ceive, notice (a s.th.); pass, uatubina to

follow clearly, be clearly seen (j- from)

jo bain separation, division; interval;

difference
|
jJl olS enmity, disunion,

discord; jdl j in the meantime, mean-

while

jo baina (prep.) or jo ji-md b-

between; among, amidst
j j — jo either

— or, partly — partly, e.g., jo
j»y&\ jlf

c— (pamitin wa-mutafcalli*

min) the crowd was divided among those

who were silent and those who talked;

qq jo (yadaihi) in front of him, before

him, in his presence; with him, on him,

in his possession, e.g., qq jo V (ai*

Idha) he hasn’t got a weapon on him, he

is unarmed; jJJi joj meanwhile.



in the meantime; in

my heart, at heart, inwardly; -upijS i>!

in hia arms; min bainihim from

among them, from their midst; j* Jv

something between, a cross, a mixture,

a combination; neither good nor bad,

medium, tolerable; ^ something

between, a cross, a mixture, a combina-

tion; c*Jj jy (waqt, dkar), Jy
<£>•'

j

*j* (fatra, ukrd) at times, from

time to time

md-bain look up alphabetically

bjj baina, bainamd (conj.) while;

whereas

bayyvn clear, plain, evident, ob-

vious, patent; (pi. *LajI abyind’ 2
)
eloquent

uL> bayan pi. -at clearness, plainness,

patency, obviousness; statement, dec-

laration, announcement; manifestation;

explanation, elucidation, illustration; in-

formation, news; (official) report, (of-

ficial) statement; enumeration, index,

list; eloquence; oLJl the Koran; see

also alphabetically
j
<1LaA-I jL correction

(joum.); oUt j* ^ (ganiy) self-explana-

tory, self-evident; oLJl ^ 'ilm abb.

rhetoric; oLJI 'off al-b. explicative

apposition (gram.)

JL baydni explanatory, illustrative;

rhetorical

Oj bayyina pi. -at clear proof, indis-

putable evidence; evidence (Isi. Law)’,

a document serving as evidence
|
Oj

(zarfiya) circumstantial evidence;

Oj Jp as has been proved; ^ Oo J* otf

to be fully aware of; to be well-informed,

well-posted, up-to-date about

,jul abyan8 clearer, more distinct, more

obvious

jlaj tibydn exposition, demonstration,

explanation, illustration

jyS tabyin and li\j\ ibdna exposition,

demonstration, explanation, illustration

jXZ tabdyun difference, unlikeness, dis-

similarity, disparity

JjLJ tabdyunl different, differing, con-

flicting

bain clear, plain, evident, ob-

vious, patent; final, irrevocable (di-

vorce; Isi. Law); of great length
|

Jj!ai\ b. af-ful towering, of unusual

height (person)

o'l> bd’ina bride’s dowry

o mabyuna distance

jjw mubln clear, plain, evident, ob-

vious, patent
|

the Koran

mutabdyin dissimilar, unlike, dif-

ferential, differing, varying

*uLi, iJL> look up alphabetically

see

see yli

<~i beh — dJL*

(Engl.) biyur&h pur&

\jjsi (Fr. pyorrhie) biy&rlh pyorrhea (med.)

1
C-> abbreviation of OyilJ telephone

*0 ta (particle introducing oaths) by,

ta-Udhi by God!

•U ta name of the letter O

tdbut pi. C-jjIy tawablt2 box, case,

chest, coffer; casket, coffin, sarcophagus
|
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CjjiIj t. al-'ahd, ark of the covenant;
|

•Li
I
gj £»ji)Z t. raf' al-miyah Archime-

dean screw ;
SJUI Ogli t. aa-adqiya

scoop wheel, Persian wheel

ffj-jlJ tdbiydkd tapioca

Ml tataa to stammer (with fright)

^lj see £j>

ojl see

ljs IV Jl jt'l (bo<sara)to stare (• or Jl at

s.o.)

2SjU see

•jlj <aza (= Sjlk) fresh, tender, new

taka fem. of the demonstrative pronoun

iili ddka (dual nom. dlib' tanika, genit.,

acc. vikw tainika)

ftp, j»*y tau’am, f. *, pi. tawd'im*

twin

af-Jdmiz the Thames

toy (ton., aly.) tea
|

black tea

jjAj taydr and ju\3 layer (Fr. tailleur) pi. -at

ladies* tailored Buit, tailleur

wJ tabba » (tabb, tabab, «_jLj tabab) to

perish, be destroyed X to stabilize, be

stabilized, be or become stable; to be

settled, established, well-ordered, regular,

normal; to progress well
|
ys» J ^s-l

everything went well with him

<1 LJ tabban lahu! may evil befall him!

may he perish!

iatiibab normalcy, regularity,

orderliness, order; stability; favorable

course or development

C«fd! at-tibt Tibet

jy tabara i (tabr) to destroy, annihilate (a

s.th.)

e
jy tibr raw metal; gold dust, gold

nuggets; ore

jLJ tabdr ruin, destruction

jJ tibriya dandruff

j jC tabriz8 Tabriz (city inNW Iran, capital

of Azerbaijan province)

tabi'a a (taba\ *p(p tabaka) to follow, suc-

ceed (• s.o. , a s.th.), come after s.o. or

s.th. (a, •); to trail, track (a, • s.o., s.th.),

go after s.o. or s.th. (a, »); to walk be-

hind s.o. (•); to pursue (a s.th.); to keep,

adhere, stick (a to s.th.), observe (a s.th.);

to follow, take (a a road), enter upon

(a a road or course); to comply (a with

s.th.); to belong, pertain (a to); to be

subordinate, be attached (# to s.o.), be

under s.o.’s (•) authority or command, be

under s.o. (») | ^jj-dl [durusa) to

attend classes regularly III to follow (a,

• s.o., s.th.; also = to keep one’s mind

or eyes on, e.g., on a development); to

agree, concur (• with s.o., Jp in s.th.),

be in agreement or conformity (a, Jp

with); to pursue, chase, follow up (• s.o.,

a s.th.); to continue (a s.th,; •j^aairahu

on one’s way), go on (a with or in)

IV to cause to succeed or follow (in time,

rank, etc.); to place (• s.o.) under s.o.’s

(#) authority or command, subordinate

(« » to s.o. s.o., a a to s.th. s.th.) V to

follow (a s.th., esp. fig. : a topic, a devel-

opment, the news, etc., = to watch,

study); to pursue, trail, track (a, » s.o.,

s.th.) ; to trace (a s.th.) ; to be subordinate

(a, • to), be attached (• to s.o.) VI to

follow in succession, be successive or

consecutive, come or happen successively;

to form an uninterrupted sequence VIII to

follow, succeed (• s.o., a s.th.), come

after (a, •) ; to make (a s.th.) be succeeded

or followed (^ by s.th. else) ; to prosecute

(• s.o.), take legal action (• against); to

follow, obey, heed, observe, bear in

mind (a s.th.); to pursue (a s.th.); to



examine, investigate, study (a B.th.);

pass, uttubi'a to have or find followers,

adherents
(
J* for s.th., e.g., for an idea)

|

(siydaaian) to pursue a policy;

(yaminahu) to keep (to the)

right X to make (• s.o.) follow, ask (• s.o.)

to follow; to seduce (• s.o.); to have as

its consequence, engender, entail (a

s.th.); to subordinate to o.s., make

subservient to o.s. (a s.th.)

taba' succession; subordinateness,

dependency; following, followers; sub-

ordinate, subservient (J to s.th.); £~iU

successively, consecutively; J l*J taba'an

li according to, in accordance with,

pursuant to, in observance of; due to, in

consequence of, as the result of; —
(pi. £L3l atba,') follower, companion,

adherent, partisan; subject, national,

citizen; appertaining, appurtenant, per-

tinent, incident

tJ
»J taba'i : 4jy*. ('uquba) in-

cidental punishment (jur.)

tab?a pi. -at consequence; respon-

sibility, responsibleness
| J* U-Jl Jll (alqa)

to make s.o. or s.th. responsible

tab? pi. tiba following attach-

ed, attending, adjunct; — (pi. to*

b&’i
's

)
follower, adherent, partisan; aide,

help, assistant, attendant, servant

taba'iya pi. -at subordination,

subjection; subordinateness, dependency;

citizenship, nationality; subse-

quently, afterwards; consequently, hence,

therefore, accordingly

UlJ tibd'an in succession, successively,

consecutively, one after the other, one

by one

5#ulz. mutdba'

a

following, pursuing, pur-

suit, prosecution; continuation

£jLSl itba (gram.) intensification by

repeating a word with its initial con-

sonant changed, such as katir batir

tatabbu' following (esp. fig., of an

argument, of a development, see V
above); pursuit; prosecution; succession,

course
\

the course of history;

aJoa (adliya) legal action, pros-

ecution

tatdbu succession; relay (athlet.)\

consecutively, successively, in

succession; serially, in serialized form

£lJl ittiba' following; pursuit (e.g., of

a policy); adherence (to), compliance

(with), observance (of); J ULjl ittiba'an

li according to, in accordance or conform-

ity with, pursuant to, in observance of

O ittiba'

i

classical

O ittiba iy

a

classicism

tdbi' pi. taba'a, iubba fol-

lowing, succeeding, subsequent; subsidi-

ary, dependent; minor, secondary; sub-

ordinate (J to s.o.), under s.o. (J); be-

longing (J to); subject to s.o.’s (J) au-

thority or competence; adherent (J to),

following (J s.o. or s.th.); — (pi. ^LSl

atbd') adherent, follower, partisan; sub-

ject, citizen, national; subordinate, serv-

ant; factotum; (pi. j) appositive

(gram.)-, appendix, addendum, supple-

ment; O function (math.)
|
ioUll JjoJl

(duwal ) the satellite countries

injlj tdbi'

a

pi. jJ tarodbi' 3 female

attendant, woman servant; a female de-

mon who accompanies women; appurte-

nance, dependency; consequence, effect,

result; responsibility; pi. depend-

encies, dependent territories; O satellites

(poi.), = (dwwal) the satellite

countries

LmU tdbi'iya nationality, citizenship

matbu followed, succeeded (t~>

by) ; one to whom service or obedience is

rendered, a leader, a principal (as distin-

guished from £»lJ subordinate)
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£iUx* mutatabi' successive, consecutive

£?+ muttaba

'

observed, adhered to,

complied with (e.g., regulation, custom);

followed, traveled {road, course)

iibg pi. tuba# tobacco

Jj tabala i to consume, waste, make sick

(• s.o.; said of love) n, in and JtjS

taubala to spice, season (a s.th.)

^t\j tdbal, tdbil pi. JjljS tawabil* oori-

ander (bot.); spice, condiment, seasoning

<1y? tabbUla (syr., leb.) a kind of salad

made of bulgur, parsley, mint, onion,

lemon juice, spices, and oil

Jj~a matbul (love-)sick, weak, ravaged,

consumed

J-i. mutabbal spiced, seasoned, flavored;

(syr., leb.) stuffed with a mixture of

rioe, chopped meat and various spices,

e.g., oLciL; (bddinj&n) stuffed

eggplant

•_>Lj (Fr. tableau) tablOh pi. -dt a painting

tibn straw

JJ tibni straw-colored, flaxen

0L3 tabbdn straw vendor

iiLsJI «_j darb at-tabbdna the Milky

Way

jcu matban pi. matdbin* straw-

stack

J tabiySkd tapioca

at-tatar and jlzJI at-tatdr the Tatars

talari Tatarian; Tatar

tatrd (from jj) one after the other,

successively, in succession

iihj titik trigger

JZ tutun tobacco

tSyZ tetanus tetanus (med.)

j£- tajara u and Tin to trade, do business;

to deal (j or in s.th.) Ill do. (• with

s.o.)

•jLf tijdra commerce; traffic, trade;

merchandise

(jjlf tijdri commercial, mercantile,

trade, trading, business (used attributive-

ly); commercialized
| (bait)

commercial house, business house;

ijjUcJI (haralca

)

trade, traffic; iijlf iT

(Sirica) trading company; JU;I

(ittif&g) trade agreement

matjar pi. ^ li. matdjir* business,

transaction, dealing; merchandise; store,

shop

tSj* matjari commercial, trade, trad-

ing, business (used attributively)

j\j£\ ittijdr trade, business («_-» in s.th.)

j^\j t&jir pi. jLc tujjar, tijdr merchant,

trader, businessman, dealer, tradesman
J

iLi-l t. al-jumla wholesale dealer;

t. at-tajzi'a and ^UmJI t.

al-qifd
r
i retailer

• is bi$aa tdjira salable, market-

able merchandise

»\j£ tujaha (prep.) in front of, opposite, face

to face with, facing

tahta (prep.) under; below, beneath,

underneath
|

loywdi
(tajriba ) on

probation; in an experimental state;

in preparation; ^
(hifz) in custody, under guard; jIjuJI cJ.

(mddd), OjX-lJI due, outstanding,

unsettled, unpaid (com.); £>UI cJ-

under arms; £*£ (satnihim) in

their hearing, for them to hear; AjyJtt I^
(taaufiya) outstanding, unpaid, unsettled

(com.); <J»I

(

ihafi) under the

patronage or superintendence of;

subconscious; 4* (tapar*

rufihi) at his disposal; (fab') in

press; o\ys- (unxodni) under the title
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of; LL*I (a'yunina) before our eyes;

j j*d\ . cJ- in training; -Ui (yad)

in hand, at hand, available, handy;

« 0j in his power; min tahti from

under, from beneath; under

^ iahtu (adv.) below, beneath,

underneath

Jb*: tahtdni lower, under- (in com-

pounds)
|

^ underwear

tJuC IV to present (^ * or a # s.o. with s.th.)

tuhfa pi. Jut tuhaf gift, present;

gem (fig.), curiosity, rarity, article of

virtu, objet d’art; work of art
|

S-ii *Ju£

(fanniya) unique work of art

mathaf pi. matdhif2 mu-

seum
|

£«-L)l uuc< m. a$-$am
r waxworks

£ takka u to become sour, ferment (dough)

takt pi. tujfut bed, couch; bench;

seat; sofa; ohest, case, box, coffer, cab-

inet; wardrobe; platform, dais; band,

orchestra
J

ilill cJe t. al-mvlk throne;

royal residence, capital; iSCLLI t.

ai-mamlaka capital (of a country)

jljj cic, <1>Ijj^- taktaruwdn, taktara-

wan mule-borne Utter

*o£ takta board; desk; blackboard

tafftaka to rot, decay

takima a to Buffer from indigestion, feel

sick from overeating IV to surfeit, satiate

(• s.o.) ; to give (• s.o.) indigestion, make

sick (* s.o.) ; to overstuff, cloy (a the

stomach) VIII — I

iukama, tufoma pi. f tukam, -at

indigestion, dyspepsia

Buffering from indigestion,

dyspeptio

tajcama i to fix the limits of (a), delimit,

limit, confine, bound (a s.th.) Ill to

border (a on), be adjacent (a to s.th.)

takm, tukm pi. tukurn bound-

ary, border, borderline, limit

It* mutdkxm neighboring, adjacent

£jXi tadruj*, j-tf tadruja pheasant

j*Jo tadmur usually pronounced tudmur1

Palmyra (ancient city of Syria, now a

small village)

tadmuri, usually pronounced

tudmurl anyone
j
<£j*£ V nobody, not

a Hving soul

i>»lJ (eg.; tardbSza) pi. -at table

U^-lJ trakdmd trachoma (med.)

^-1j (Fr. terrasse) terds terrace

>1J, \j*\J tram, tramway tramway

J tariba a to be or become dusty, covered

with dust II and IV to cover with dust

or earth (* s.o., a s.th.) Ill to be s.o.’s

(•) mate or comrade, be of the same age

(• as s.o.) V to be dusty, be covered with

dust

J tirb pi. ^>\J\ atrab person of the

same age, contemporary, mate, com-

panion, comrade

J tarib dusty, dust-covered

\j turba pi., ^j turab dust; earth,

dirt; ground (also fig.); soU; grave, tomb;

graveyard, cemetery, burial ground

JJ turabi pi. -iya (eg.) gravedigger

ujUJ turab pi. lij\ atriba, OUJ tirb&n

dust, earth, dirt
;
ground, soil

ijlj tur&bi dusty; dustlike, powdery;

earthlike, earthy; dust-colored, gray

O J turaba cement

A-tJ tariba pi. «_Jl/ taraib2 chest, thorax

hj* matraba poverty, misery, desti-

tution; (pi. wumin^1
) dirt quarry

J- mutrib dusty, dust-covered



,jm»j tarbasa (— to bolt (a a door)

tirbds pi. J tarabis 2
, J

tarabis2 bolt, latch (of a door or window)

Crfu.J tarbantin turpentine

•jvj {eg.) tarabeza table

JsjJ turbin pi. -at turbine

*i>lj see itjjj

jj tirtir gold and silver spangles {eg.)

J tarjama to translate (a s.th. jp from

one language Jl to another)
;
to interpret

(a s.th.); to treat (a of s.th.) by way of

explanation, expound (a s.th.); to write a

biography (J of s.o., also •)

<*-'j tarjama pi. J tar&jim* trans-

lation; interpretation; biography (also

•LA- 1 **:J); introduction, preface, fore-

word (of a book)
|

LLiwJI (sab'iniya )

the Septuagint

ol>jT turjumdn pi. Ij tardjima,

j tardjim2 translator, interpreter

f?>»
mutarjim translator, interpreter

;

biographer

JU mutarjam translated
| Jp fi*

{film) synchronized (film)

^J tariha a (tarah) and V to grieve, be sad

II and IV to grieve, distress (# s.o.)

^J tarah, pi. ^-1J I atrdh grief, distress,

sadness

tfjj tarzi pi. lijj tarzxya {eg.) tailor

*ijj tarzxya tailoring

J UP alphabetically

J II to provide with a shield or armor

tar

3

pi. ^lyl atras, taros

shield; disk of the sun; — tirs pi. turns

cogwheel, gear
j

J>u^» punduq at-t,

gearbox, transmission
; ^^31 die- samak

at-tura turbot [zool.)

medras , mitras pi. malaria*

and j* mitras pi. matdris1 bolt,

door latch; rampart, bulwark, barricade;

esp. pi. Lrjjb. barricades

ijUy tarsdna, Slur/ tarsfedna arsenal; ship-

yard, dockyard

JC-j-' (Fr. tricycle) tricycle

’<*+S (It. terrazzino) tarasina baloony

fj lari'

a

a to be or become full (vessel)

IV to fill (a s.th., esp. a vessel)

51
.J tur'a pi. fj tura'y -dt canal;

artificial waterway
j
alyifl <pJ t. al-lrdd

feeder, irrigation canal
; ipJ

drainage canal {Eg.)\ <p the

Residence of the Sultan of Morocco

Jpj , iJLJ turgid, turgulla turtledove

J»j tarifa a to live in opulence, in luxury

IV to effeminate (• s.o.); to provide with

opulent means, surround with luxury

(• s.o.) V = I

u>j taraf and iijT turfa luxury,

opulence, affluence; effemination

tarif opulent, sumptuous, luxu-

rious

<1* mutraf living in ease and luxury;

sumptuous, luxurious; luxuriously adorn-

ed, ornate, overdecorated («-» with)

j tirfas {magr.) truffle (bot.)

JiJ tarfala to strut

»j>j tarquim pi. Jtj tardqin collarbone,

clavicle (anat .)

J taraka u {tark) to let be, leave, relinquish,

renounce, give up, forswear (a s.th.); to

desist, refrain, abstain (a from s.th.);

to leave, quit (* s.o., a a place); to leave

out, omit, drop, neglect, pass over,

skip (a s.th.); to leave (J or J! a s.th. to);

to leave behind, leave, bequeath, make

over (a s.th., J to s.o.; as a legacy)
|



r to let 8.0. do s.th.; Jl U 1&. i\J

to leave one place for (another)
; o i j t&j

(fx dimmatihx

)

to leave s.th. in s.o.’s care,

leave a.th. to s.o. ;
<SU- J* *Sj to leave

s.th. or s.o. unchanged, leave a.th. or

s.o. alone; oLij *SJ (xva-sa'nahu) to

leave s.o. alone, leave s.o. to his own

devices III to leave {• s.o.); to leave alone

{• s.o.) ; to leave off hostilities (• against

s.o.)

£jj tark omission, neglect; relinquish-

ment, abandonment ;
leaving, leaving be-

hind

j tarilca pi. -at (also tirka) heritage,

legacy, bequest

*£jj tanka pi. dUIJ tard’ik2 old maid,

spinster

mutaraka truce

‘ijJ- matruk pi. -at heritage, legacy

J II to Turkify, Turkicize (* s.o.) X to

become a Turk, become Turkified, adopt

Turkish manners and customs

jDl at-turk and ill al-atrak the

Turks

Sj turkx Turkish; Turk; at-tur

*

kxya theTurkish language

\Sj turkxya Turkey

db tatrxk Turkification

o\1aS

J

turkistan2 Turkistan

OUT

/

3I at-turkumdn the Turkmen

J

w

J turumbe} (syr .) pi. -at (Western) drum;

ih--.J turumbefa (eg.) pi. -at do.; specif.,

bass drum

J turumbalgi (eg.) drummer;

bandsman (mil.)

^J turmua, turmua lupine (bot.)

termumitr thermometer

£ j turunj see I,

•J tariha a to concern o.s. with trifles

bj turraha pi. -at sham, mockery,

farce; lie, humbug, hoax

oljj (Fr. Troade) tirwada Troy

(Engl, troop) squad, platoon ;
squadron

|

yM \->jj (sawdri) cavalry squadron

(Eg-)

J see under J above

JLy tiryaq theriaca; antidote

j&j" (Fr.) tricot

bJ tis'a (f. tie') nine

jts. buJ tis'ata 'aSara, f. •jte. £-J tis'a

'a&rata nineteen

tus' pi. atsd ' one ninth, the

ninth part

tia'un ninety

at-tdai' the ninth

JjVl ljmj& tx&rin* al-awwal October,

Jlill f. at-tdnx November (Syr., Ir., Leb.,

Jord.)

thkoalovakiyd Czechoslovakia

JJLJ tSxlx Chile

jljU tiftvan2 Tetudn (city in N Morocco)

abbreviation of JbJ, see ji*

wiJ ta'xba a (ta'al) to work hard, toil, slave,

drudge, wear o.s. out; to be or become

tired, weary (^ of s.th.) IV to trouble,

inconvenience {« s.o.); to irk, bother,

weary, tire, fatigue (» s.o.)

»_-<J ta'ab pl.k->t«jl at'ab trouble,exertion,

labor, toil, drudgery; burden, nuisance,

inconvenience, discomfort, difficulty,

hardship; tiredness, weariness, fatigue;

pi. w>LJl fees, honorarium

ta'ib and jLJ ta'bdn tired, weary,

exhausted



matd'ib 2 troubles, pains, efforts;

discomforts, inconveniences, difficulties,

troubles; complaints, ailments, ills (at-

tending disease)
;
hardships, strains

mut'ib troublesome, inconvenient,

toilsome, laborious; burdensome, irk-

some, annoying; wearisome, tiresome,

tiring; tedious, dull, boring

mtU'ab tired, weary

ta'ta'a to stammer; to shake (• s.o.);

itta'ta'a to move, stir

yd ta'izzJ Taizz (city in S Yemen, seat of

government)

4_r«o ta'asa a, ta'iaa a to fall, perish; to

become wretched, miserable; ta'asa and

IV to make unhappy or miserable, ruin

(» 8 .0 .)

yjS ta's and 4-bJ ta'asa wretchedness,

misery

yM ta'is and
l_rx»J ta'is pi.

tu'asa 2 wretched, miserable, unfortunate,

unhappy

yyi* mat'us pi. matd'is2 wretch-

ed, miserable, unfortunate, unhappy

.Jo taffa to spit II to say “phew”

tJJ tuff dirt under the fingernails;

dl] UJ tuffan laka phew! fie on you!

O iiU* taffafa spittoon, cuspidor

IziJ tafettd, taffeta

tuffdh (coll.; n. un. •) apple(s)

tufka pi. diij tufak (»r.) gun, rifle

JiJ tafala u i (taft ) to spit

JjiJ tuft and JliJ tufal spit, spittle, saliva

Jij taftl ill-smelling, malodorous

iiiu mitfala spittoon, cuspidor

<jl> tafiha a (tafah , tafdha, »yC tufuh) to

be little, paltry, insignificant; to be flat,

tasteless, vapid, insipid

tafah and •yu tufuh paltriness,

triviality, insignificance

**{Ju tafdha paltriness, triviality, in-

significance; flatness, vapidity, insipidity,

tastelessness; inanity, stupidity, silliness

<Ju tafth and otf tdfth little, paltry,

trivial, trifling, insignificant; worthless;

commonplace, common, mediocre; flat,

tasteless, vapid, insipid; trite, banal

ifilj tafiha pi. tawdfih* worthless

thing; triviality, trifle

jjUl see

idil see JS

yj IV to perfect, bring to perfection (a s.th.);

to master, know well (a s.th., e.g., a

language), be proficient, skillful, well-

versed (a in s.th.)

yd tiqn skillful, adroit

ijUj taqdna firmness, solidity; per-

fection

yu\ atqan2 more perfect, more thorough

jliul itqdn perfection; thoroughness,

exactitude, precision; thorough skill,

proficiency; mastery, command (e.g., of

a special field, of a language)
|
oU j

jU7*bfl to greatest perfection; of excellent

workmanship

ye* mutqan perfect; exact, precise

JJ taqd » to fear (esp. God) VIII see jj

JJ taqly pi. atqiyd' 2 God-fearing,

godly, devout, pious

Jjl atqd more pious

JS tuqan and (jyu taqivd godliness,

devoutnesa, piety

takka u to trample down, trample under-

foot, crush (a s.th.); to intoxicate ( s.o.;

wine)

tikka pi. tikak waistband (in the

upper seam of the trousers)



dJj taklca to tick (clock)

iSsj tikJca pi. -At ticking, ticktock (of a

clock), ticking noise

look up alphabetically

& tukut pi. of Engl, ticket

1dJ^So taktaka to trample down, trample

underfoot (a s.th.)

taktaka to bubble, simmer (boiling

mass)

taktaka to tick (clock)

i&So taktaka ticking, ticktock (of a

clock), ticking noise

4iluiSo taktik tactics

*£j takiya pi. IBC; takdyd monastery (of a

Muslim order); hospice; home, asylum

(for the invalided or needy)

1
(
jl tall pi. J-# tildl, J^l atial, JjiJ tulul

hill, elevation
| Jj t. abib Tel Aviv

(city in W Israel)

a
Jj

lull tulle

JltA; taldtiP hardships, troubles, adversities

oJd talxd, -dli tdlid, ^ tilad inherited, time-

honored, old (possession, property)

jSLAj tiliskub telescope

IV to stretch one’s neck; to crane (a the

neck)

id; tal’a pi. tild’ hill, hillside,

mountainside; (torrential) stream

gk tali' long, outstretched, extended;

high, tall

JiljilJ tiligrdf, taligrdf pi. -at telegraph;

telegram, wire, cable
|
Jl lil J—jl to

send a wire to

jljik tiligrdfi, taligrdf\ telegraphic

J*i> talifa a {taXaf) to be annihilated, be

destroyed; to be or become damaged or

spoiled, be ruined, break, get broken,

go to pieces II to ruin (a s.th.) ; to wear

out, “finish” (• s.o.) IV to destroy, an-

nihilate (a s.th.); to ruin, damage, spoil,

break (a s.th.); to waste (a s.th.)

cJjJ talaf ruin, destruction; ruination,

damage, injury, harm; loss; waste

oUL* talfdn spoiled; useless, worthless,

good-for-nothing

.JtL. matlaf, iik. matlafa pi. .JJU-

matdlif1 desert

miUaf wastrel; ruinous, harmful,

injurious

itldf pi. -at annihilation, de-

struction; damage, injury, harm

iJJU tdlif ruined, damaged, broken;

spoiled, bad

jh> matluf and JaL. mutlaf ruined,

damaged, broken; spoiled, bad

•JtL. mutlif annihilator, destroyer

;

injurer; damaging, ruinous, harmful,

injurious, noxious

jAj talfaza to televise, transmit by television

Sjiil talfaza television

Ljiij ip lil *4d'a talfatiya television

broadcast, telecast

O jUl; tilfdz television set

OjjjAlJ (Fr. tiUvision) tiliviayOn television

^ilj tolfona to telephone

Oja tilifun and jjiJC talifUn pi. -dt

telephone

.UU see jl

tilka fem. of the demonstrative pronoun

Jli

talam pi. atldm (plow) furrow

XJj talmatfa to take on as, or have for, a

pupil or apprentice (« s.o.); to be or

become a pupil or apprentice (J of s.o.,
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also J®),
receive one’s schooling or

training (J®, J from) II tatalmatfa to be

or become a pupil or apprentice (J or

»jj J® of s.o.), work os an apprentice

(J or J® under s.o.)

oUJ taXma&a school days, college

years; apprenticeship; (time of) proba-

tion

iUj tilmdd learning, erudition

JLU; tilmid pi. taldmiiP', SioU tala-

mida pupil, student, apprentice; proba-

tioner; trainee; disciple
|

.LJj (ftaAri)

approx.: chief warrant W-3 (naval rank;

Eg.); (safari) approx.: chief

warrant W-4 (naval rank; Eg.)

•i-Ju tilmida pi. -dt girl student

jL-Jj tUimsdn2 Tlemcen (city in NW Algeria)

j talmud Talmud

Jj taliha a
(
talah ) to be astonished, amazed,

perplexed, at a loss

JU tdlih and «ii« mutallah at a loss,

bewildered, perplexed
|

JJull JU t. aVaql

absent-minded, distracted

(^lj) ^3 tala u (^ tuluw) to follow, succeed;

to ensue; — (S/itf tilaxoa) to read, read

out loud (a s.th., J® to s.o.); to recite

(a s.th.) VI to follow one another, be

successive

jJj tilwa (prep.) after, upon
j J—jl

liUT to send letter after letter

•/jU tildwa reading; public reading;

recital, recitation

JU talin following, succeeding, sub-

sequent, next; JUl> bi-t-iali then, later,

subsequently; consequently, hence, there-

fore, accordingly

Jbs* mutatalin successive, consecutive

Jj iatti (tun.) tulle

jLJj tilibati telepathy; telepathic

r

(_rA3 tallxs, tiUU pi. taldlis2 sack

jjjjiJj (Fr. UUvUion) tilivisyOn television

0jiAl pi. -at talifun telephone

J^LjJu talifuni telephonic, telephone-

(in compounds)

jr tamma t to be or become complete, com-

pleted, finished, done; to be performed,

be accomplished (J by s.o.); to come to

an end, be or become terminated; to

come about, be brought about, be

effected, be achieved, come to pass, come

off, happen, take place, be or become a

fact; to be on hand, be there, present

itself; to persist (J® in); to continue

(J® s.th. or to do s.th.) II and IV to

complete, finish, wind up, conclude,

terminate (a s.th.); to make complete,

supplement, round out, fill up (a s.th.);

to carry out, execute, perform, accom-

plish, achieve (a s.th.) X to be complete,

completed, finished

pic* tamdm completeness, wholeness,

entirety, perfection; full, whole, entire,

complete, perfect; separate, independent;

Lie" tamaman completely, entirely, whol-

ly, perfectly, fully, quite; precisely,

exactly
|

pic*j-b (badr) and pU’ jJ (
qarmr

)

full moon; i-oLJt <®UI pic* j at 6 o’clock

sharp; ^ p\jj (ma’nd l-kalima)

in the full sense of the word; p£Jl>

entirely, completely

tamima pi. p-lc* tamd’im3 amulet

p*i atamm2 more complete, more perfect

X*s3 tatimma completion; supplementa-

tion; supplement

tatmim completion; perfection;

consummation, execution, fulfillment, re-

alization, effectuation, accomplishment

plc’l itmam completion; perfection; ter-

mination, conclusion; consummation, ex-

ecution, fulfillment, realization, effectu-

ation, accomplishment



plj&J istitm&m termination, conclu-

tamm complete, perfect, entire; con-

summate; of full value, sterling, genuine

ilLe" tumbuk Persian tobacco (esp. for the

narghile)

le" tamtama to stammer, mumble, mutter; to

recite under one’s breath s.th.)

y tamr (coll.; n. un. J, pi. iamar&t, jy tu»

miir) dates, esp. dried ones
| y

{Hindi) tamarind (hot.)

jr-y [eg.tamargi), yryy
pi. -ya male nurse, hospital attendant;

j* pi- female nurse

Jy look up alphabetically

timsah. pi. tamdsih a crocodile

5i/ tamga stamp; stamp mark
j 3jj

waraq t. stamped paper

y tumman rice

Jy tammuz * July {Syr., Ir., Leb., Jord.)

tunn tuna {zool.)

tinnin pi. jdbJ tanan\n% sea monBter;

Draco
(
astron .); waterspout {meteor.); see

also alphabetically

till idni’ pi. *bJ tunna resident

l5Lu tunbalc (pronounced tumbdk) and

tumbak Persian tobacco (esp. for the

narghile)

JL« tinbal pi. J^US tanabiP short, of small

stature

yj (Fr. timbre) tambar pi. j UJ tanabir

*

Btamp {magr.)

jy* mvtambar stamped {magr.)

JJj (Turk, tembel) tambal pi. <LlJ tanabila

lazy

(Fr. tungstene) tongdsten tungsten

SxJ (It. tenda) landa awning
; roofing, sun roof

jy tannur pi. tandnir* a kind of

baking oven, a pit, usually clay-lined,

for baking bread

•jy tannura {syr., leb.) (lady’s) skirt

yj tennis

tanak tin plate

tanakji tinsmith, whitesmith

tanaka pi. -at tin container, can,

pot; jerry can

3
viJjlj tdnika see ilU alphabetically

yJS tennis

yjj tannin tannin, tannic acid

tahtaha to stammer, stutter

tuhma pi, p tuham accusation, charge;

suspicion; insinuation

tihdma% Tihama, coastal plain along

the southwestern and southern shores of

the Arabian Peninsula

\y tavnuan right away, at once, immediately;

just (now), this very minute
j
y)l li-t-

tawtvi at once, right away, also with pers.

suffixes: li-tawm
, Ujd li-taicwihd

(I have, she has) just ...; at once, pres-

ently, immediately

j-JIjj (Fr. toilette) tuwdlit toilette

I»1
y see j»L'

{<-»y) tdba u {<~>y taub, tauba, i-jU*

matab) to repent, be penitent, do pen-

ance; with y: to turn from (sin), be

converted from, renoun oe, forswear

s.th.; (said of God) to restore to His

grace, forgive (J* s.o.)
|

au! Jl to

turn to God in repentance II to induce

to repentance or penitence, make repent

(* s.o.) X to call on s.o. (*) to repent

ajjj tauba repentance, penitence, con-

trition; penance



tauncdb doing penance; repentant,

penitent, contrite; forgiving, merciful

(God)

•-JU taib repentant, penitent, contrite

JiJ> 806
Jri

U' tobo^rdfiyd topography

l£jy idi mulberry tree; mulberry
|

Oy
(or^l) and

J>\ CJy (ifranji) straw-

berry; Sy1 C*y (Sauki) and ji-JI c*y
t. cU-'ullaiq raspberry

*iiiy tfU the first month ofthe Coptio calendar

LjjJ tutiyii, »LJy tutiyd’
, "isy totiya zinc

%y II to crown ( s.o.; also fig. a s.th.

with) V to be crowned

£-U tdj pi. oU«J tijdn crown; miter (of

a bishop)
j

g.13 t. al-
Tamud capital

(of a column or pilaster); 3 t. al-

kura calotte

£.y tuwaij little crown, coronet

j taXwij crowning, coronation

yj> tOgo and -U^jj tdgdland (Eg. spelling)

Togo (region in W Africa)

(£>) see

*jU taratan once; sometimes, at times
j

5jLj

—

3jL», — •j'j (fauran), 1— 3jl3

(ukra) sometimes — sometimes, at times
•— at other times

*\jy taurah Torah, Pentateuch ; Old Testament

y turpxd, turbid torpedo (sub-

marine missile)

yj.jy lurbin pi. -dt turbine

*jjy torta pi. -dt pie, tart

(Jjj)oU toga u
(
tauq, uli>3 tawaqdn) to long,

yearn, wish (Jl for), hanker (Jl after),

desire, crave, covet (Jl s.th.), strive

(Jl for), aspire (Jl to)

(jy tauq, uliy tawaqdn longing, yearn-

ing, craving, desire

tawwdq longing, yearning, eager

(Jl for), craving (Jl s.th.)

jJU td'iq longing, yearning, eager (Jl

for), craving
(
Jl s.th.)

i-»UI tfy (tOkaamdmiya; eg.) belt buckle (mtl.)

J\y tul tulle

i/ryy see

Oy tun and iiy tana tuna
(
zool .)

^

y

(Turk, tung) tunj bronze

yjy tunua*, tunis1 Tunis

y*y tunisi pi. -fin, i-Jiy taxodniaa

Tunisian (adj. and n.)

Vy tuniya pi. Jly tatvani alb of priests and

deacons
(
Chr .)

(*y) »lj taka u and II = (*J) *|J tdha % and II

i*y tufia daughter

jj\y (It. teatro) tiydtrO theater

JuJ tailed pi. JlLj see

yybj titdnuB tetanus (med.)

{£->) taka i to be destined, be foreor-

dained (by fate, by God; J to s.o.); to be

granted, be given (J to s.o.) IV to destine,

foreordain (a J to s.o. s.th.); to grant,

afford, offer (a J s.o. s.th.); pass, utiha

to be destined, be foreordained, be

granted, be given (J to s.o.)
|

d

(
utiha

) he met with success, he was

successful; ^1 <1 ^j! (fur?a) he was

given the opportunity, he had the chance

jLj tayyar pi. -dt flow, stream, course, current,

flood ; fall (of a stream)
; movement, tend-

ency, trend; draft (of air); (el.) current
|

O jUj (mubaSir) and ^ jLl

(mustamirr) direct current; O
( mutandwib

)

and O yX* jU {muta-

gayyir) alternating current; O v-b’k* jlJ

(mutadabdib ) oscillating current (el.);

O jLj
(
n&bv} )

pulsating current;



o jtj (sari' at-taraddud)

high-frequency current; O »
i
J»i j^s>

(bat? at-taraddud) low-frequency current;

O J*4*1 JU- jU C®*1 HaM)
high-ten-

sion current; O -4^ \}*\j {wafC

al-jakd) low-tension current; O jLJ

(4&ti) Belf-induced current

O jh* rmtdr (syr.) dynamo, generator

(Turk, teyze) teza maternal aunt

^ tais pi. ^-Lll atyda, ^yj tuyus billy goat

(_raJl atyas* foolish, crazy

ij>yA\ l al-hummd t-tifudiya typhoid fever

tifUs typhus

ilJ txka fem. of the demonstrative pronoun

illi ddka

II (from Turk, td) to cable, wire, tele-

graph (syr.)

til hemp; linen

»aj tila fiber, staple

1(^J) ptf t&ma i (taim

)

to become enslaved,

enthralled by love; to enslave, make

blindly subservient ( * s.o. ; through

love) II to enslave, enthral (love; • s.o.);

to make blindly subservient, drive out

of his mind, infatuate (» s.o.; love)

fit mutayyam enslaved, enthralled (by

love), infatuated

*#1^ tatmo’* Taima (oasis in NW Arabia)

tin (coll.; n. un. S) fig
| A (Sanki)

fruit of the Indian fig (Opuntia ficus-

indica Haw.)

tainika see iiti alphabetically

(cJ) #U tdha i to get lost, wander about, lose

one’s way, go astray; to stray, wander

(thoughts); to escape (,y» s.o.), slip (,>

. s.o.’s memory); to perish, be destroyed,

be lost; to be perplexed, startled, as-

tonished; to be haughty; to swagger,

boast, brag
(
J* to s.o.)

|

i»Ujl Jp

a smile flits over his face II to mislead,

lead astray (* s.o.); to distract, divert

(« s.o.); to confuse, confound, bewilder

(• s.o.) IV = II

aJ tih desert, trackless wilderness;

maze, labyrinth; haughtiness, pride

•L: tayyah straying, stray, wandering;

haughty

dlfZ taihdn* straying, stray, wandering;

perplexed, at a loss, bewildered; proud,

haughty

,1,0 taiha ’* and Sali. matdha a trackless,

desolate region; maze, labyrinth

*j\j td’ih straying, stray, wandering,

roving, errant; lost in thought, distracted,

absent-minded; lost, forlorn; infinite;

haughty

w-Jyj (Engl.) tulip

it* abbreviation of Lit? second (time unit)

td’ name of the letter

AS taiba a 1**6) and VI to yawn

#LjJ tu'aba* yawning, yawn; fatigue,

weariness

jU ta'ara a (to*r) to avenge the blood of

(* or X)> take blood revenge (»orw for



s.o. killed), take vengeance, avenge o.s.

t on s.o. for, also or J for) IV and

VIII jtil itta'ara to get one’s revenge,

be avenged

Jj ta’r pi. -at, jCl afar, jUT atdr re-

venge, vengeance, blood revenge; re-

taliation, reprisal
|

or jlilb JU-I

to take revenge, avenge o.s.; jtiJI SljL.

mubardt at-t. return match (sports)

J\j td'ir avenger

JjijJ tu'lul and *1jijj tu’lula pi. JJTj ta’alil*

wart

ta’d scars

Cm tabata u (c[m tabat, ojJ tubut) to stand

firm, be fixed, stationary, immovable,

unshakable, firm, Btrong, stable; to hold

out, hold one’s ground (J against s.o. or

s.th.), be firm, remain firm (J toward s.o.

or s.th.), withstand, resist, defy (J s.o.

or s.th.); to be established, be proven

(fact); to remain, stay (u at a place);

to maintain (Jp B.th.), keep, stick, ad-

here
(
Jp to s.th.), abide or stand by s.th.

(Jp; e.g., by an agreement); to insist

(Jp on)
| J Coj Ji tvajhihi) to

hold one’s own against s.o., assert o.s.

against s.o. II to fasten, make fast, fix

(a s.th.); to consolidate, strengthen (a

s.th.); to stabilize (a s.th.); to confirm,

corroborate, substantiate (a s.th.); to

appoint permanently (* s.o.; to an office);

to prove, establish (a s.th.), demonstrate,

show (ol that); to prove guilty, con-

vict (Jp a defendant); to confirm
(
Chr.) j

«u • Cm (bajarahu) to fix one’s eyes on,

gaze at; Cm (qadamaihi) to gain

a foothold IV to establish, determine

(a s.th.); to assert as valid or authentic,

affirm (a s.th.); to confirm, corroborate,

substantiate (a s.th.); to prove (Jp a s.th.

to s.o. ; J to s.o., ol that); to demon-

strate, show (a s.th.}; to furnish compe-

tent evidence (a for); to bear witness,

attest (a to); to acknowledge (a s.th.,

e.g., a qualification, a quality, J in s.o.),

concede (J a s.th. to s.o.)
;
to prove guilty,

convict (Jp a defendant); to enter, re-

cord, register, list (J a B.th. in a book, in

a roster, etc.)
j j oil

(
imraq

)

to

put s.th. down in writing, get s.th. on

paper; cuyl (fak^a) to determine

s.o.’s identity, identify s.o.; cm C-y!

(Sakfiyatahu) to identify o.s., prove one’s

identity V to ascertain, verify (J s.th.,

Ja if), make sure (J of s.th., Ja if);

to consider carefully (J s.th.), proceed

with caution (J in) X to show o.s. stead-

fast, persevering; to seek to verify (a

s.th.), try to make Bure (a of), seek con-

firmation of or reassurance with re-

gard to (a); to ascertain, verify (a s.th.),

make sure (a of s.th.); to find right,

proven or true, see confirmed (a s.th.);

to regard as authentic (a s.th.)

Cm tabt firm, fixed, established; stead-

fast, unflinching; brave

Cm tabat reliable, trustworthy, credible

Cm tabat pi. olyl atbdt list, index, roster

oLj tabat firmness; steadiness, con-

stancy, permanence, stability; certainty,

sureness; perseverance, persistence, en-

durance; continuance, maintenance, re-

tention (Jp of s.th.), adherence (Jp to)

CjJ tubut constancy, immutability,

steadiness; permanence, durability; cer-

tainty, sureness
|

^JLil CjJ t. aS-Sahr

the official determination of the be-

ginning of a lunar month

Cm I atbat 2 more reliable, firmer, stead-

ier, eto.

CjJj tatbit consolidation, strengthening

;

stabilization; confirmation; corrobora-

tion, substantiation
|

j~> sirr at-t.

the Sacrament of Confirmation (Chr.)

olyl itbat establishment; assertion;

confirmation
;

affirmation ,
attestation

;

demonstration; proof, evidence; regia-



tration, entering, listing, recording; doc-

umentation, authentication, verification
|

oLJI witness for the prosecution;

oLiVl *<--«
r
ib' al-i. burden of proof (jur.)

JLJI itbdti affirmative, confirmatory,

corroborative, positive

taiabbut ascertainment; verifi-

cation, examination, check; careful, cau-

tious procedure, circumspection; inter-

ment (of the remains of a saint; Chr.)

Col? tabit firm, fixed, established; sta-

tionary, immovable; steady, invariable,

constant, stable; permanent, lasting, du-

rable, enduring; confirmed, proven; a

constant
j

CjU cU-ja's undis-

mayed, fearless, staunch, steadfast; c-jIj

al-azm firmly resolved, deter-

mined; oil ibUl and oli <JljJ im-

movable property, real estate, realty;

O Cotf t. al-iitijak unidirectional,

rectified (el.)

olj tabita pi. c-jl\j> tawdbit* fixed star

matbut established, confirmed;

certain, sure, positive, assured; proven

jv labara u to destroy, ruin (»s.o.); (jj^j tu*

bur) to perish III to apply o.s. with zeal

and perseverance
( Jp to s.th.), persevere,

persist
(
Jp in)

jjJ> tubur ruin, destruction
|

or ) (da
r
a) bi-l-wail

wa-t-t. to wail, burst into loud laments

mutdbara persistence, persever-

ance, endurance; diligence, assiduity

tabafa u and II to hold back, keep, pre-

vent » s.o. from doing s.th.); to

hinder, handicap, impede, slow down,

set back (p, * s.o., s.th.); to bring about

the failure (p of s.th.), frustrate (p s.th.)

oJ tvbna pi. ,>1 tuban lap, fold of a garment

(used as a receptacle)

<1)Lj tibdn = tubna

Jzp look up alphabetically

^ tajja u to flow copiously

tajjdj copiously flowing, streaming

takuna u to be or become thick, thicken

;

to be Arm, solid, compact IT to wear out,

exhaust, weaken (• s.o.)
|
LyJ (darban )

to wallop s.o.
,
give s.o. a sound thrashing

;

j j,jcl {'aduw) to massacre the

enemy; to weaken s.o. by

inflicting wounds

tikan, i»li* takdna

,

<1 tukuna

thickness, density; consistency; compact-

ness

,>i£ takin pi. »LJc tukand’ a thick;

dense

^0? tody and tadan m. and f., pi. *laJI aidd
*

female breast; udder

j tarr abounding in water
|

^-a)l {dam')

tear-wet, tear-blurred (eye)

vjj taraba i {tarb) and II to blame, censure

(• and Jp s.o.)

tatrxb blame, censure, reproof

jJ tartara (5jJ tartara) to chatter,

prattle

j\jj tartar prattler, chatterbox; »j\jj
tartara do. (fem.)

*j j tartara chatter, prattle

pj tarada u to crumble and sop (* bread)

Ojy tarxd a dish of sopped bread, meat

and broth

j _s- mitrad bowl

rJ tarama i {tarm) to knock s.o.’s (*) tooth

out; — tarima a (taram ) to have a gap

between two teeth

(jj and tjj) <£j tariya a to become wealthy

IV to become or be rich, wealthy (<_j or

through s.th.) ; to make rich, enrich

(• s.o.)
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gj taran moist earth; ground, soil
|

Lj^jl a* i>'
°*na M* m'n tyturayya

(proverbially of things of disproportionate

value) what has the ground to do with

the Pleiades? »lj «u)l t_J<* (fiiyyaba )

approx. : may God rest him in peace 1

ijJ tariy pi. »\jJ l atriya* wealthy,

rich
|

y-jji- 1 t.al-harb war profiteer,

nouveau riche

obj tariydt plantations

ajj tanm and *1j tard' fortune, wealth,

riches
|

JaI ahl ai-t. the rich, the

wealthy; Ijj (qaumiya) national

wealth; ZjJ (
ma’iya

)
abundance of

water, abundant supply of water (of a

region)

\jJ iurayyd Pleiades; (also \j) pi.

cAtj turayyut chandelier

jl. mutrin wealthy, rich

oLo tu'b&n pi. ta'abin1 snake
|

*111 OLw

t. al-ma eel

jLu‘ tubani snaky, snakelike, serpen-

tine; eely

mafab pi. will* maid'ibz drain

ULo* %u'dla fox

^wLJ ta'lab pi. i_JLu la'dlib* fox
|

*b

alopecia (tned.), loss of hair

ta'labi foxy, foxlike

LLu ta'laba vixen; O tetter (med.)

jii tagr pi. jj£ iugur front tooth; mouth;

port, harbor, inlet, bay; seaport

»
!

jii tugra pi. tugar breach, crevasse,

crack, rift, crevice; opening, gap; cavity,

hollow; narrow mountain trail

j»Uu* tagdm white, whiteness

tagim white (adj.)

(^J) UJ tagd u (#L1 tugd’) to bleat (sheep)

»Li iuga bleating, bleat

jJJ tagin bleating
|

LaIj Vj a-*Ij U

(ragiya) he has absolutely nothing, he

is deprived of all resources, prop.: he

has neither a bleating (sheep) nor a

braying (camel)

yu tafar pi. jLoi atfdr crupper (of the

saddle)

Jii tufl dregs, lees, sediment; residues

jju III to associate (* with b.o.), frequent

8.o. ’s (•) company; to pursue, practice

(a s.th.)

iii tafina pi. -dt, jii tifan callus,

callosity

look up alphabetically

<ii see

u-ii taqaba u (tagb) to bore, or drill, a hole

(a in s.th.), pierce, puncture, perforate

(a s.th.) II do. II and IV to light, kindle

(a s.th.) V and VII to be pierced, be

punctured, be perforated

vJii taqb piercing, boring, puncture, per-

foration; (also tuqb pi. ^ii tuqub, i_*Uil

atqab) hole, puncture, borehole, drill

hole

SJu tuqba pi. t_JiJ iuqab hole

cjLaj and jy-
fud at-tiqdb match-

stick; matches

w-*yu tuqGb keenness, acuteness (of the

mind)

miiqab pi. cJli* mataqib* borer,

drill, gimlet, auger, brace and bit, wimble,

perforator; drilling machine

itqab kindling, lighting

<_Jl$ tdqib penetrating, piercing, sharp

(mind, eyes)
|

i-Jll t. an-nazar per-

spicacity; sharp-eyed; J>J&\ t. al-

filer sagacity, acumen, mental acuteness;

shrewd, sagacious, sharp-witted

oUIj tdqibdt borers (zool.)



iJaju taqifa a {taqf) to find, meet (* s.o.); —
taqifa a and taqufa u to be skillful, smart,

clever II to make straight, straighten

(a s.th.); to correct, set right, straighten

out {a s.th.) ; to train, form, teach, edu-

cate (• s.o.); to arrest (» s.o.); to seize,

confiscate (a s.th.) Ill to fence (• with

s.o.) V to be trained, be educated

olio taqafa culture, refinement; edu-

cation; (pi. -at) culture, civilization

Jib taqd.fi educational; intellectual;

cultural
|
Jib (

mvlhaq

)

cultural

attach^

iJt-iij tatqif cultivation of the mind;

training, education; instruction

iiili. mutdqafa fencing, art or sport of

fencing, swordplay, swordsmanship

•JaiiS taiaqquf culturedness, culture, re-

finement, education

mutaqqaf educated; trained; cul-

tured

Jb iaqula u {tiql, *Jlb taqdla) to be heavy;

with to load or burden s.th., make

s.th. heavy; to be hard to bear (Jo for

s.o.), weigh heavily
{Ja on), be burden-

some, cumbersome, oppressive!Ja to s.o.)

;

to be heavy-handed, sluggish, doltish,

dull-witted; to be too dull, too sluggish

(ja for s.th., to do s.th.), not to bother

(ja about) II to make heavy, weight

(a s.th.); to burden, encumber
(Ja s.o.,

a with s.th.), overburden (Ja s.o.), over-

tax s.o. ’s (Ja) strength, ask too much

(Ja of s.o.); to trouble, inconvenience,

bother (Ja s.o., uj with s.th.), pester,

molest
(Ja s.o.)

|
aUIT JiJ and 41a1T JUI

(kdhUahU) to burden s.o. or s.th.
;
JaIT JU

JlJll to burden the budget IV to

burden (a, » s.o., s.th.); to oppress, dis-

tress (• s.o.), weigh heavily (* on); to be

hard to bear (* for s.o.)
|

*1aIT JJbl

(k&hilahu) see II; VI to become or be

heavy; to be troublesome, burdensome

(Ja to B.o.), trouble, oppress (Ja s.o.);

to be sluggish, doltish, slow; to be in a

bad mood, be sullen, grumpy; to find

burdensome and turn away (ja from

s.th.); not to bother (ja about); to be

too dull, too sluggish (ja for s.th., to do

s.th.) X to find heavy, hard, burdensome,

troublesome (a s.th.), find annoying (a,

• b.o., s.th.)
|

dli JiiL-! (
ziUahu

) to

find s.o. unbearable, dislike s.o.

Jii tiql pi. Jli? I atqdl weight; burden,

load; gravity; heaviness
|
JibVi £»j raf'

al-a. weight lifting (
athlet .); JiiJI

{Tiau'i) specifio gravity

Jib fiqal heaviness; sluggishness, dull-

ness

Jii taqal pi. JlL‘t atqdl load, baggage

at-taqaldn the humans and the

jinn

Hb taqla trouble, inconvenience, dis-

comfort

iilb taqdla heaviness; sluggishness,

doltishness; dullness

JJu taqil pi. t'JJu tuqald'%
, JUJ iiqdl

heavy; weighty, momentous, grave, se-

rious, important; burdensome, trouble-

some, cumbersome, oppressive; unpleas-

ant, disagreeable, distasteful (person)
|

JJb t. ad -dam insufferable, un-

pleasant, disagreeable (person) i I

t . ar-ruh doltish, dull (person) ; a bore

;

Jiill J~ib t- a? -fill disagreeable, in-

sufferable (person); ^ill JJb t. al-fahm

slow of understanding, slow-witted; JJb

as-sam’ hard of hearing; SaIl«a

(find'a) heavy industry; JJtf »L

heavy water (jphys.)

Jb I aiqali heavier ; more oppressive

JUi. mitqal pi. JJli. matdqil* weight

(also s.th. placed as an equipoise on the

scales of a balance) ; miskal, a weight (in

Egypt — 24 = 4.68 g) J
JUi. m.
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$arra the weight of a dust speck, i.e., a

tiny amount; a little bit; jUi. a little

of, a little bit of

tatqil weighting, burdening; mo-

lestation

JJUJ tatdqul sluggishness, dullness

Jit, mulaqqal and mutqal burdened,

encumbered; overloaded; weighted («_>

with B.th.); oppressed by); heavy

Jiltu muUMqil sluggish, dull; sullen,

grumpy

takila a {takal) to lose a child (•), also:

to be bereaved of a loved one (•) by

death IV Uu)
j

|»^l j£JI atkala l-umma

waladahd to bereave a mother of her son

takal state of one who has lost a

friend or relative; mourning over the loss

of a loved one

ta1ddn{*) bereaved of a child

takld bereaved of a child (mother)

<jTl5 tdkila pi. JS'ly tawdkil2 bereaved

of a child (mother)

tuhna pi. tulcan, -at barracks {mil.)

J5
talla u

(J15
talal) to tear down, destroy,

overthrow, subvert (* s.th., esp. Li

'arian to topple a throne) VII to be

subverted, overthrown (throne)

*15 tulla pi. Ji5 tulal troop, band, party,

group (of people); military detachment

»JL* talaba i {taW) to criticize, run down (•

s.o.) ; to Blander, defame (• s.o.)

cJj talb slander, defamation

S-ii, matlaba pi. matdlib* short-

coming, defect, blemish, stain, disgrace

<_J15 talib slanderous, defamatory;

slanderer

dJj II to triple, make threefold (* s.th.); to

do three times (* s.th.)

£
ilij tult pi. i^l allot one third; tulut

a sprawling, decorative calligraphic style

taldta (f. total) three;

talatan three times, thrice

talaii tertiary; Tertiary (geol.)
|

ij'iUJI JJ L. pre-Tertiary

jls- «5*>tf taldtata 'a&ara
,

f. *jdt- £?£
taldta 'a&rata thirteen

dJlill at-tdlit the third; LJ15 tdlifan

thirdly; ilU5 l
/#o °f a second

j taldtun thirty

al-talald’ and •U'iLiJl ^ yaum

at-t. Tuesday

j tided* and d-li. mallal* three at a

time

tuldti tripartite, consisting of three,

{gram.) triliteral, consisting of three

radicals; tri-; trio {mue.)
|
LIjj\ f.

z-zawdyd triangular; OlSj t. l-uxu

raqat trifoliate

ijJ 15 tdlut Trinity {Chr.) ; trinity, triad

;

triplet
j

tfjjJliJI zahrat at-t. pansy

(6o«.)

i-lil tatllt doctrine of the Trinity;

Trinity {Chr.)

JJij tatliti trigonometric(al)

iii. mutallat tripled, triple, threefold;

having three diacritical dots (letter)

;

triangular; (pi. -at) triangle {geom.)
\

jljl^l i±il iljJl {raya), iiiil ^Uil
(

falam

)

and diill the tricolor; iU-l d-HI {Hddd)

acute-angled triangle; LljjJI <i-l m. az-

zaxodyd triangular; J^JUI dJri.1

{mutasdtvi s-aaqain) isosceles triangle;

tfjtJil vt-iiii equilateral triangle;

jrliJI uliiil right-angled triangle

Zj liilL l al-mutaUatdl and olilill uL*-

hiadb al-m. trigonometry

15 talaja u: *1^1 c«>J5 (samd'u ) it snowed,

was snowing; — talija a to be delighted.
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be gladdened (soul, heart; ^ by) II to

cool with ice (a s.th.); to freeze, turn into

ice ( a s.th.) IV .lpjl c-*JL‘l it snowed, was

snowing; to cool, moisten (a s.th.)
|

gi)l

«j-U* {fadrahu) to delight, please, gratify

s.o. V to become icy, turn into ice,

congeal; to freeze

gU talj pi. gjUfuluj snow; ice; artificial

ice
|

gliJl ii-U nudfat af-f. snowflake

talji snowy, snow- (in compounds)

;

icy, glacial, ice- (in compounds)

gtt talij icy

talldj pi. -tin ice vendor

4*-*^ taUaja pi -<W iceberg, ice floe;

refrigerator, icebox

matlaja pi. £li. matalif icebox,

refrigerator; cold-Btorage plant

g^li* mafluj snow-covered; iced, icy;

frozen food; iced beverages

gli- muiaUaj iced; icy, ice-cold

p lalama i {(aim) to blunt, make jagged (a

s.th.), break the edge of (a); to make a

breach, gap or opening (a in a wall); to

defile, sully (a reputation, honor) ; — fa*

lima a to be or become jagged, dull, blunt

II to blunt (a s.th.) V to become blunt

VII to be defiled, be discredited (repu-

tation)

p talrn nick, notch; breach, opening,

gap; crack, fissure, rift
| p t.

of-pit defamation

tulma pi. p fvlam = talm
\
iJJ x-

sadda tulmatan to fill a gap; X. : V 4*1?

(tusaddu) a gap that cannot be closed,

an irreparable loss

|!Ij talim dull, blunt

f
jiu matlum defiled, sullied (reputation,

honor)

pi* mutafaUim blunted, blunt; crack-

ing (voice)

C-i-JI pi* muntalim a?-?it of ill repute,

of dubious reputation

f
famma there

| f j* min famma hence, there-

fore, for that reason

f
tumma then, thereupon

; further-

more, moreover; and again, and once

more (emphatically in repetition)
|

'X p
•#>

(kaUd) no and a hundred times no! f
min tumma then, thereupon

ic (ammata (c~x
)
there; there is

| ^
ix there isn’t

tumdm a grass
|

Ja (fa*

raft t-t.) within easy reach, handy; aL**-

Jo he made it readily under-

standable, he presented it plausibly for all

Jus I look up alphabetically

y: tamara u to bear fruit IV do. X to profit,

benefit (a from); to exploit, utilize (as.th.);

to invest profitably (a money)

y tamar pi. jU fiuxar, jlc I ofmar

fruits, fruit (coll.); result, effect, fruit,

fruitage; yield, profit, benefit, gain

Sjj: tamara (n. un. of tamar) pi. -at

fruit; result, effect; yield, profit, benefit,

gain

uttifmdr exploitation (also pol.-

econ.), utilization, profitable use

mufmir fruitful, productive, prof-

itable, lucrative

mustatmir pi. -un exploiter (pol .-

econ.); beneficiary

Jx famila a (
famal

)

to become drunk IV to

make drunk, intoxicate (• s.o.)

Jx tamaX intoxication, drunkenness

Six tamala drunken fit, drunkenness

Jx tamil intoxicated, drunk(en)

aJU tumdla residue, remnant, dregs (of

a liquid), heeltap (of wine); scum, foam,

froth



*j* II to appraise, assess, estimate (a s.th.),

determine the prioe or value (a of s.th.);

to price (a s.th.)
|
jJj V Id yufammanu

invaluable, inestimable, priceless

jx taman pi. olr 1 atm&n, i-c l afmina

prioe, oost; value
|

(afli) ooat

price; ^UVI j^JI (<udsi) par, nominal

value

tamin costly, precious, valuable

jx 1 afman* costlier, more preoious,

more valuable

iafmin estimation, appraisal, as-

sessment, valuation, rating

j maimun object of value

mutammin estimator, appraiser
|

j*i* assessor

j-JU mutamman prized, valued, valu-

able, precious

jJU muimin costly, precious, valu-

able

j-i. mufman objeot of value

‘iJU tamdniya (f. ulc tamdnin) eight

jt* iJlc tamanxyata *aiara , f. •jZ* jlc

tamdniya 'a&rata eighteen

•y |umn pi. ole I atmdn one-eighth

<J tumna pi. -dt a dry measure (Eg. =«

V, r*i = .258 1; Pal. = ca. 2.25 1)

u^lc lamanun eighty

j*Ul at-tdmin the eighth

j*i. mutamman eightfold; octagonal

o (unna pi. J*i tunan fetlock

»jXj {undu'a ,
(unduwa pi. jLi {anddin breast

(of the male)

Ji fand i (tony) to double, double up, fold,

fold up, fold under (a s.th.); to bend, flex

(a s.th.); to turn away, dissuade, keep,

prevent, divert (ja • s.o. from)
|
oLa Ji

j findno farasiki) he galloped off

II to double, mako double (a s.th.) ; to do

twioe, repeat (a s.th.); to pleat, plait

(a s.th.); to form the dual (a of a word);

to provide with two diacritical dots (a

a letter) IV to commend, praise, laud,

extol
(Ja s.th., s.o.), speak appreciatively

(
Ja of)

|

.bill JLU AjU (

r
&t%ra t-{and*)

to 8peak in the most laudatory terms of

s.o. V to double, become doublo; to be

doublod; to be repeated; to bend, fold;

to be bent, be folded, be folded up or

under; to walk with a swinging gait

VII to bend, bend up, down or over, lean,

incline, bow; to fold, be foldable, be

folded back; to turn away (ja from),

give up, renounce (ja s.th.); to turn, face

(Jf toward); to apply o.s., turn (Jl to

s.th.); (with foil, imperf.) to set out, pre-

pare (to do s.th.) X to except, exclude

(j- • or a s.th. or s.o. from), make an

exception (a of s.th.)

Jj fany bending; folding; turning

away, dissuasion, keeping, prevention

Jj tiny pi. *Li! atnd’ fold, pleat, plait,

crease (in cloth); bend, twist
|
Aw Lw

£ tinyan ba’da tinyin from time to

time

»Lil atnd’

a

(prep.) during; in the

course of
j

*bil j fi atnd’i do.; J
.LiVI *aa j, .LiVI biii j, bHi *bil in the

meantime, during all this time, mean-

while

Lii tanya pi. tanaydl fold, pleat, plait,

crease (in cloth)

Lil taniya pi. LLi tandyd middle in-

cisor; narrow pass; mountain trail
|

LLi j in, inside, among, between, fre-

quently only a fuller, rhetorically more

elegant expression for “in", e.g., LLi j
in his heart, inwardly, LLi j in

the books ; L Li jv» in, inside, among, be-

tween; LLill falld
r

aH. one with

high-flung aspirations



*Uj tana commendation, praise, eu-

logy; appreciation

*Lj tuna 1 and Jt. matnd two at a

time

j tanawi dualist

tanawiy

a

dualism

Jb* tand'i laudatory, eulogistic

jb tunai twofold, double, dual, bi-

nary, bi-; biradical {gram.); duet, duo

(mu*.)
|
jlj&ll JbJ £l\j* (muharrik |. I-

mihv&r) two-cycle engine

O S-IU tun&'iya dualism; duet, duo

(mu*.)

<l>bl tfndni, f. Obul itnatdni two

jix. bl itnd
T
a&ara, f. •jit- UiJl Unatd

r
ahrata twelve

jb'ifl {Ji yaum al-itnain and

Monday

jltll at-t&ni the second; the next; LiG

tdniyan and 5Jl) tdniyatan secondly; for

the second time, once more, again
|

,jUjl JU t. tnain the second of a pair, pen-

dant, companion piece, match

4JI} t&niya pi. o' tawdnin second

(time unit)

tanawi secondary; minor
|
jj-l

matters of secondary importance,

minor matters; <u«j-U secondary

school; ,jy\j subletting

tatniya repetition; plaiting, pleat-

ing; doubling, gemination; (gram.) dual;

second sequel (e.g., of a collection of

short stories); commendation, praise,

eulogy
|

JwV 1 Deuteronomy

»UjI \n$in&* bending, flection; flexibil-

ity, foldability
|

*bu’}U JjU foldable,

folding

intin&'a pi. -at (n. vie.) bend,

flexure, curve

istitnd’ exception, exclusion
|

with the exception of, except;

Jj-U without exception

JbiL-1 istitnai exceptional; Llbil-t

isiitnd'iyan as an exception
J

emergencies; LJUil-l i—U- (jalsa) emer-

gency session

Ji. mainly folded; plaited, pleated;

doubled

Ji. muiannan double, twofold; in the

dual (gram.)

J*T-- mustatnan excepted, excluded

(i> from)

»y tuu>a see

1
(<?>jj) cjli tdba u to return, come back

(also, e.g., a state or condition, Jl or J to

s.o.); with 4,0 r«turn s*th. (Jl to s.o.)
|

Ui Jl to regain consciousness, come

to; #Xtj 4JI (ruiduhu) to recover

one’s senses II to reward (• 8 .0 .; said of

God) IY to repay, requite (a a s.th. with)

;

to reward
( Jp » s.o. for) X to seek reward

taub pi. tiyab, >-jIjj! atwdb

garment, dress; cloth, material
;
(fig.) garb,

outward appearanoe, guise, cloak, mask;

pi. VLJ clothes, clothing, apparel
|
<->b

•^4-Jl f. as-sahra formal dress, evening

clothes ; Ju-j j in plain, homely form

;

of flawless character, irre-

proachable

i_JJi tawdb requital, recompense, re-

ward (for good deeds) ; (Isi. Law) merit,

credit (arising from a pious deed)

matwaba requital, recompense, re-

ward (bestowed by God for good deeds)

maidb and ajIjL* maidba place to

which one returns ; meeting place ;
rendez-

vous
;
resort, refuge

maidba (with foil, genit.) place or

time at which s.th. appears or recurs;
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manner, mode, fashion; see also pre- I jli. matdr incentive, stimulus, motive,

ceding entry
|
oUr {with foil, genit.) like,

as
;
tantamount to, equivalent to, having

the same function as

(uJj VI) to yawn

(jjj) jIj tara u to stir, be stirred up, be a-

roused, be excited ; to swirl up, rise (dust);

to arise (question, problem; a difficulty,

j j }i wajhihi before s.o.)
;
to be trig-

gered, be unleashed, break out; to revolt,

rebel, rise (Jp against); to rage, storm
|

•J\j j\j (td'iruhu) to fly into a rage, be-

come furious, flare up IV to agitate,

excite (• s.o., a s.th.); to stimulate (•

s.o. , a s.th.); to irritate {* s.o., a s.th.);

to arouse, stir up, kindle, excite (a s.th.,

e.g., feelings), cause, provoke, awaken

(a s.th.); to raise, pose, bring up (ijL-.

ma&'alatan a question, a problem)
|

jUI

*S

J

L? (tairatahu) to infuriate s.o., excite

s.o. X to excite, Btir up, kindle (a s.th.,

esp. passions); to rouse (a s.th.); to

arouse, awaken (a s.th., esp. feelings);

to elicit, evoke (a wails, outcries, j*

from s.o.) ; to incite, set
(Ja • s.o. against)

J

jlil-l (gafabahu) to infuriate s.o.,

make s.o. angry

jjj taur pi. ul yd txrdn bull, steer; ox;

Taurus (
astron .) |

jjlJI Jji <jjy> Sdrabat

dail at-t. oxtail soup

•jy [aura excitement, agitation ; out-

break, outburst, fit (of fury, of despair,

etc.) ; eruption (of a volcano) ; (pi. -at) up-

heaval, uprising, insurrection, riot, rebel-

lion, revolt, revolution
J
5JlaI »jy (ahliya)

internal strife, civil war

iSJy [auri revolutionary (adj. and n.)

(SJjy [aurawi revolutionary (adj. and

n.)

o\jy taunrdn agitation, excitation,

flare-up, eruption, outbreak, outburst;

dust whirl

spur, occasion, cause
|

J-U-l jli. m. al -

jadal and jli. object of controversy,

point of contention

ljdl itdra excitation, stirring up, kin-

dling; agitation, incitement; provocation,

(a)rousing, awakening; irritation, stim-

ulation

JIf td'ir excited, agitated, raving, fu-

rious, mad; rebellious; fury, rage (in the

idiomatio phrase •j Id jld see above); (pi.

y Iy tuunvdr) insurgent, rebel, revolution-

ary

Sy Id td'ira pi. J Iy tawd’ir* tumult; ex-

citement, agitation; fury, rage

jJL. mu[ir exciting; provocative; stimu-

lative, irritative; excitant, irritant, stimu-

lant; instigator; germ, agent; pi. olj*i.

stimulants

pjyy tdriyUm thorium (chem.)

Jy VII to swarm, crowd, throng (Ja around

s.o.); to come over s.o.
(J#>)

Jy taul and J»JI i}y [ an-nahl swarm

of bees

fy
turn (coll.; n. un. 5) garlic

jy tawd i (»1y tawd', jytuwiy, <jy^ matwan)

to stay, live (^ at a place); to settle

down (u at a plaoe); pass, tuwiya to

be buried IV to stay, live; to lodge, put

up as a guest (* s.o.)

^y tawiy guestroom

»y tuwa pi. ^y tuwan signpost, road-

sign

gyj. matwan pi. jli. matdwin abode,

habitation, dwelling; place of rest

tayyib pi. -at a deflowered but un-

married woman, widow, divorcee

taital pi. Jj’Lj taydtil* a variety of wild

goat (Capra jaela)



jJJU jataliq = jii*-

J'rJ'T juju' pi. ja'&ji** breast; prow,

bow (of a ship)

_>U- ja'ara a
(
ja'r,

jlpj- ju'ar) to low, moo;

to supplicate, pray fervently
(
Jl to God)

jV ja'r and j\j*- ju'dr lowing, mooing

(of cattle)

ljU- gdz pi. - at (Eg. spelling) gas

jaz jazz

(Fr. gazon, Eg. spelling) gdzOn lawn

ja’aia a (ja'i) to be agitated, be con-

vulsed (with pain or fright)

JtU ja’S emotional agitation; heart,

bouI
|

4$U- loj rabata ja'Sahu to remain

calm, composed, self-possessed ; 1 Julj
or ^U-l C-jIj calm, composed, cool, self-

possessed, undismayed; with

unswerving courage, unflinchingly

and iakita jacket, coat

u>JU- galSn gallon

(Eg. spelling) galiri gallery
(
theat .)

j*U- j'dm pi. -&t cup; drinking vessel; bowl

j&U. jdmakiya pi. -at, jawdmik2

pay

jdmus pi. _>*- jaw&mUP buffalo

jdrndsa buffalo cow

fJyU (pronounced i&ndreg, from Turk, ca-

neritfi; coll.; n. un. idmrgiyt) a variety

of small green plum with several stones

(»yr-)

*l>- jdh rank, standing, dignity, honor, glory,

fame

jdwa Java

jdwi Javanese; benzoin; (pi. -un)

a Javanese

jljjU jawaddr rye

sergeant = ^jLi

jubb pi. ajbdb, t-'L*- jibdb well,

cistern; pit

*Vr jubba pi. jubab, jibdb,

jabd’ib* jubbah, a long outer garment,

open in front, with wide sleeves

j°bb pi. ^»-l ajbuh, jibdh,

ajbah beehive

jabkdna, jabakdna powder magazine;

ammunition; artillery depot

j^r jabara u
(
jabr

,
jubur) to set (* broken

bones); to restore, bring back to normal

(a s.th.); to help back on his feet, help

up (• s.o. ; e.g., one fallen into poverty);

to force, compel (J® » s.o. to do s.th.)
|

(kdfirahu) to oonsole, comfort,

gratify, oblige s.o.; to treat (s.o.) in a

conciliatory or kindly manner II to set

(a broken bones) III to treat with kind-

ness, with friendliness {• s.o.), be nice

(# to s.o.) IV to force, compel (Ja • b.o.

to do s.th.); to hold sway (J* over)

V to show o.8. proud, haughty; to act

strong, throw one’s weight around; to

show o.b. strong or powerful, demon-

strate one’s strength or power; to be set

(broken bones)
|

Jil jJ. (bi-bnika)

God has demonstrated His power on

your son, i.e., He has taken him unto

Himself VII to be mended, repaired,

restored

jabr setting (of broken bones)
;
force,

compulsion; coercion, duress; power,



might; (predestined, inescapable) decree

of fate; l_^*- jabran forcibly, by force
|

^ 'ilm al-j. algebra; ^»«JI jfr {jt yaum

j. al-bahr a local holiday of Cairo (the

day on which, in former times, the water

of the Nile was channeled into the now-

abandoned kalijt or City Canal, thus mark-

ing the beginning of the irrigation season)

jabrx algebraic; compulsory,

forced ; — jdbarl an adherent of the doc-

trine of predestination and the inescap-

ability of fate; fatalist

jabariya an Islamic school of

thought teaching the inescapability of

fate; fatalism

jL»- jabbar pi. -tin, jababir2 , •j L»-

jabdbira giant; colossus; tyrant, op-

pressor; almighty, omnipotent (God);

gigantic, giant, colossal, huge; Orion

(astron.)
|

jL»- j. al-kufwa striding

powerfully, taking huge strides

ijifr jibdra (art of) bonesetting

•j-*- jabtra and *jL- jibdra pi. JL*-

jabair2 splint
(
aurg .)

jabardt omnipotence; power,

might; tyranny

jibriyd*9 pride, haughtiness

O tajbir, orthopedics

jU»-l ijbdr compulsion, coercion

ijbari forced, forcible, com-

pulsory, obligatory
|

com-

pulsory recruitment; military conscrip-

tion

jdbir and j*c mujabbir bonesetter

majbur and jJ? mujbar forced,

compelled

JJj*- jabra’iP, jibriP Gabriel

1
Lr**r II to plaster, coat, patch, or fix with

plaster (a s.th.); to put in a cast, set in

plaster (a s.th.)

kT'i-’r fibs gypsum; plaster of Paris

jabbasa gypsum quarry; plaster

kiln

jabas (coll.; n. un. • ;
ayr.) watermelon(s)

1

J?
jr jabala u i (jabl ) to mold, form, shape,

fashion (a s.th.); to knead (a s.th.); to

create (J* • s.o. with a natural disposi-

tion or propensity for)
;
pass. J* (jubila)

to be bom for, be naturally disposed to,

have a propensity for

<L*- jibla, jibiUa pi. -at natural dis-

position, nature, temper

jdbal pi. JL»- jibdl, JL-I ajbdl mountain;

mountains, mountain range
|

c-J VI <JL>-

j. al-alb the Alps; ^IjjV' JLj» the Aurfcs

Mountains (in E Algeria); -A_L- ice-

berg; Lx- j. aind Mount Sinai; J-*-

3jli* Gibraltar; jll
J-#-

volcano

J-*- jabali mountainous, hilly; moun-

tain (adj.); montane; (pi. -tin) highlander,

mountaineer

iSj^r gabaldwi {eg.) highlander, moun-

taineer

^L>- gabaldya pi. -dt {eg.) grotto, cave

j-.*- jabuna u (jubn, ilL*- jabdna) to be a

coward, be fearful; to be too much of

a coward (j* to do s.th.), shrink {jt- from

s.th.) II to cause to curdle (a milk); to

make into cheese (a s.th.); to curdle; to

accuse of cowardice, call a coward (• s.o.)

V to curdle (milk), turn into cheese

,>*-• jubn and ilL- jabdna cowardice

jubn and o- jvbna cheese

OL*- jabdn pi. »L-»- juband'2 coward;

cowardly

jabbdn cheese merchant

ijw- jabin pi. j>>- jubun, i-*-l ajbina,

j>»-l ajbun forehead, brow; facade, front;

face
J

ja min jabini I alone; J*

•IjJI in the sky
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jabini frontal

^s»-l ajban* more cowardly

ilL*- jabbdna pi. -at cemetery

tajbin cheese making, processing

into cheese

*4^ jabaha a to meet, face, confront (* a.o.)

Ill to face, confront, oppose, defy (• a.o.,

a a.th.), show a bold front (* to); to face

(a a problem, a difficulty)

jabha pi. •Lr jibdh, jabahdt

forehead, brow; front, face, facade; front-

line, battle front

mujabaha facing, confrontation,

opposition

*iiU- see

^ jabd i (2jL^ jibaya) to collect, raise,

levy (a taxes, duties) II to prostrate o.s.

(in prayer) VIII to pick, choose, elect

(a s.th., • a.o.)

<*L»- jibaya raising, levying (of taxes)

;

(pi. -at) tax, duty, impost

JL»- jibd’i tax- (in compounds); fiscal

^ majban pi. majtibin tax, impost

«-*U- jdbin pi. ;L*- jubdh tax collector,

revenue officer, collector; (bus, etc.) con-

ductor (ir.)

<-jU- jdbiya pi. <_-> I

I

\y~ jawdbin pool, basin

U>- jatd (abbreviation of j*lpl <_-•-) cosine

{math.)

it*? jatta « (jog) and VIII to tear out, uproot

(a a tree, also fig.)

SV juga pi. jutaf, ajtat body

;

corpse, cadaver; carcass

mujtatt uprooted (also fig.)

Jbj- jatl thick, dense (esp. hair)

*9 pi. iSJli*- jataliqa catholicoa, pri-

mate of the Armenian Church

jalama u i (jaXm , j*
jZj- jutum) to alight,

sit, perch (bird); to crouch, cower; to

fall or lie prone, lie face down; to beset,

oppress (J* B.th.)

jatma (n. vie.) motionless sitting

or lying

plh- ju^dm and
^
^U- jdtum nightmare,

incubus

jutmdn pi. -at body, mortal

frame

jutmdni bodily, physical, cor-

poreal

jrU- jdtim pi. juttam squatting,

crouching; perching; prostrate, prone

u (jtduw

)

to kneel, rest on the

knees; to bend the knee, genuflect; to

fall on one’s knees

ji*- jutuw kneeling position

;jl*- juftoa rock pile, mound; sepulchral

mound, tumulus

j£- majlan hassock

ii»U- jdtin kneeling; jU-l Hercules

(astron.)

jahada a {jahd, juhtid) to negate

(a s.th.); to disclaim, disavow, disown,

deny (a s.th.) ; to refuse, reject, repudiate

(a s.th.); to renounce, forswear, adjure

(a a belief); to deny (a • s.o. his right)
|

<L^ {jamilahu) to be ungrateful to s.o.

J&jahd, denial; repudiation, disavowal,

rejection, disclaimer; unbelief (rel.)

juhud denial; evasion, dodging,

shirking (of a moral obligation); ingrat-

itude; repudiation, disavowal, rejection,

disclaimer ; unbelief (rel.)

.u-U- jdhid denier; infidel, unbeliever

jf: VII to hide in its hole or den (animal)

jf: juhr pi. ajhdr, juhur hole,

den, lair, burrow (of animals)
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jahi pi. J1\JP jihdi, ol!L* jiMan,

J\p\ ajfyti young donkey; {pi. yj*.

juhiM
)
trestle, horse

<£je jahSa young female donkey

ii*; jahaza a juhuz) to bulge, pro-

trude (eyeball)

^•11 lij* juhtiz al-'ain exophthalmic

goiter, abnormal protrusion of the eye-

ball

jahafa a [jahf) to peel off, scrape off

(a s.th.); to sweep away (a s.th.); to have

a bias for), side (^. with s.o.) IV to

harm, hurt, injure, prejudice (o* s.o.,

s.th.); to ruin, destroy (^-> s.o., s.th.);

to wrong (i-> s.o.)

J»l#d ijhdf injustice, wrong; bias, prej-

udice

mujhtif unjust, unfair; biased,

prejudiced

JA& jaKfal pi. Jil^ jahdfil
3 multitude, le-

gion, host, large army; army corps

(<Syr.); eminent man

jahim f. (also m.) fire, hellfire, hell

jahimi hellish, infernal

jakka {eg.) to lord it, give o.s. airs; to

boast, brag; {syr.) to dress up (slightly

ironical)

j-lJ? jakkdk boaster, braggart

*0*- jadd pi. jududy ajddd grand-

father; ancestor, forefather
|

-U.I

(a'ld) ancestor

3-U- jadda pi. - at grandmother

2-U- jadda i to be new; to be a recent devel-

opment, have happened lately, have

recently become a fact; to be added, crop

up or enter as a new factor (circum-

stances, costs); to appear for the first

time (also, e.g., on the stage); to be or

become serious, grave; to be weighty.

significant, important; to take (j s.th.)

seriously; to strive earnestly (j for), go

out of one’s way (j to do s.th.), make

every effort (j in); to be Berious, be in

earnest (j about), mean business; to

hurry (j one’s step) II to renew (a s.th.);

to make anew, remake (a s.th.); to

modernize (a s.th.); to restore, renovate,

remodel, refit, recondition, refurbish (a

s.th.); to be an innovator, a reformer;

to feature s.th. new or novel, produce

s.th. new; to rejuvenate, regenerate,

revive, freshen up (a s.th.); to renew,

extend (a a permit) ; to begin anew, repeat

(a s.th.), make a new start (a in s.th.) ; to

try again (di*. hazzahu one’s luck) IY to

strive, endeavor, take pains; to apply

o.s. earnestly and assiduously (j to),

be bent, be intent (j on s.th.); to hurry

(<_$ one’s step); to renew, make new (a

s.th.) V to become new, be renewed; to

revive X to be new, be added or enter as

a new factor, come newly into existence;

to make new, renew (a s.th.)

-u- jadd pi. j judud good luck, good

fortune

.u- jidd seriousness, earnestness; dil-

igence, assiduity, eagerness; l-u- jiddan

very, much
|

-be and x- y earnestly,

seriously; a*- jiddu bdhifin very high

(price); |riia .u- j. 'azimin very great;

.u- bydit
(
jidda l-iktildf) they

differ widely; J -U-l JL- J* (
adqi

l-j.) to apply o.s. with diligence to, take

pains in, make every effort to

jiddi serious; earnest; Lj-L*-

jiddiyan in earnest, earnestly, seriously

jiddiya earnestness; seriousness,

gravity (of a situation)

S.W jidda newness, recency, novelty;

modernness, modernity; O rebirth, ren-

aissance

*0*- judda2 Jidda (seaport in W Saudi

Arabia, on Red Sea)



-0.V- jadid pi. a-w judud, judad new,

recent; renewed; mcxlem; novel, un-

precedented
J
oU-U-l al-jadiddn day and

night; -00*. ja anew, again; (eg.) AtA+-

gadid lang brand-new

ju-I ajctdd* more serious, more intent;

newer, more recent

tajdid renewal (also, e.g., of a

permit); creation of s.th. new, origina-

tion; new presentation, new production

(theat.)i innovation; reorganization, re-

form; modernization; renovation, restora-

tion, remodeling, refitting, recondition-

ing, refurbishing; rejuvenation, regenera-

tion
;
pi. -at innovations

;
new achievements

xjJ. tajaddud renewal, regeneration,

revival

4U jddd in earnest, earnest; Berious

(as opposed to comic, funny)

oU- jddda pi. -dt
,
alj*. jaw&dd* main

street; street

sjOat majdud fortunate, lucky

xxjt mujaddid renewer; innovator; re-

former

-i-ia? mujaddad renewed, extended; re-

modeled, reoonditioned, renovated, re-

stored; rejuvenated, regenerated; new,

recent, young

Jjf mujidd painstaking, diligent, as-

siduous

muslajidd new, recent; incipient

jaduba u (bj-U- juduba) to be or

become dry, arid (soil) IV to Buffer from

drought, poverty or dearth; to be barren,

sterile; to come to nothing, go up in

smoke, fall fiat, fizzle out; (syr.) to

explode in the barrel (shell; mil.)

7°^ drought, barrenness, sterility;

sterile, barren

jadib and ajdab*, f. *Uj*-

jadba’* barren, sterile

mujdib barren, sterile; desolate,

arid; unproductive, unprofitable

jadaf pi. ajd&f grave, tomb

.U-.ii;. judjud pi. •U-l-U* jad&jid* cricket

(tool.)

b-U- jadura u jad&ra) to be fit, suit-

able, proper, appropriate (^ for s.o., for

s.th.); to befit, behoove (>-• s.o., s.th.); to

be worthy (^ of), deserve (1^ s.th.)
|

jJjC (dikruhH) and jTAJLj jX£ it is

worth mentioning

j-U- jadr wall

jadir pi. -tin, »ljA»- judard**

worthy, deserving (^ of s.th.) ; becoming,

befitting (i_j s.th.); proper, suited, suit-

able, fit (o for), appropriate («-> to)
|
jX*~

(iikr) worth mentioning

jU-1 ajdar* worthier; more appro-

priate; better Buited, more suitable

•j'-U- jad&ra worthiness; fitness, suit-

ability, aptitude, qualification; appro-

priateness

jlo*- jid&r pi. j-U- judur, o' j-U- judran

wall

c5j1-U- jid&ri mural, wall (adj.)

bu- judira (pass.) and II to have smallpox

judari, jadari smallpox

majdur and jJdt mujaddar in-

fected with smallpox; pock-marked

mujoddara dish made of rice or

(in Syr.) of bulgur with lentils, onions

and oil
(
eg. t eyr.)

*£-U- jada'a a
(
jatT ) to cut off, amputate

(* s.th., esp. some part of the body)

iJu^l bi-jad’i l-anf (prop., at the

cost of having the nose cut off) at any

price, regardless of the sacrifice involved

1 ajda'* mutilated (by having the

nose, or the like, cut off)



* £-U- gada’ (= jafc') pi. oU-u-

gid’an (eg.) young man, young fellow; lio-

man

II to curse, blaspheme (Jp s.o., esp.

God)

<JuAiC tajdif imprecation, blasphemy

jadafa i and II to row (a a boat)

Jil-bf mijddf pi. majddif1 oar

M-l*- jadala u *
(
jadl )

to twist tight, tighten,

streteh (a a rope); to braid, plait (a s.th.,

the hair, etc.) II to braid, plait, (a s.th.)

Ill to quarrel, wrangle, bicker (« with

s.o.) ; to argue, debate (• with s.o.); to

dispute, contest
(j s.th.) VI to quarrel,

have an argument; to carry on a dispute

Jwi>. jadal quarrel, argument; debate,

dispute, discussion, controversy
| ^

^

V-Lr farafa jadalan to assume for the

sake of argument, propose as a basis for

discussion

J-u- jadaii controversial; disputatious;

a disputant

JU*- jadddl and JIa* mijddl disputa-

tious, argumentative; mijddl see also

below

3L.U- jadxla pi. JJIa»- jada'iP braid,

plait; tress

Jl-iaf mijddl pi. majddtP flag-

stone, ashlar; see also above under

jadddl

Jl-V jiddl and Sblf mujddala pi. -at

quarrel, argument; disputo, discussion,

debate
|

(JIjjUI J-Jj (
yaqbalu

) incontest-

able, indisputable; J1.U- V Id jiddla and

J!u>- bi-la j. incontestably, indispu-

tably

JjAat majdul tightly twisted; braided,

plaited; interwoven, intertwined (tress

of hair) ;
slender and trim, shapely (e.g.,

leg)

Jjbfi mujddil disputant, opponent in

dispute

*JjA»- jadioal pi. Jjl-U- jaddunl* creek, brook,

little stream; column; list, roster; index;

chart, table, schedule
|

Jj-U- (dird*

si) curriculum; Jj-u- stock list,

JjA*- j-jU- (kdrija) not quoted

(stock exchange); JU'VI JjO*- agenda;

working plan

Oa*-) IA*. jadd u to give a present (J

a

to

s.o.) IV to give os a present (^ J* s.o.

s.th.), prosent (<_* J* s.o. with); to be of

use, be useful, profitable
|

Lii ^a*-!

(naf'an )
to be useful; V Iaa that

won’t help you, that will be of no use

(to you); la* dhx. ^a* U do.; >Lii ^Ajfi ^

(,
fatilan

)
=

"i/ ,
see J-zi X to beg

for alms; to implore, beg (a • s.o. for

s.th.), plead (a for s.th.)

jadd

*

advantage, gain (^ for s.o.)

^jA*- jadwa gift, present; advantage,

benefit, gain
J
^jA*- (bi-ld) and jd J*

(0®*™) of no avail, useless, futile, in

vain

tS-U-1 ajdd more useful, more advanta-

geous

(j-U- jady pi. *Ia»- jidd\ oUa»- jidyan kid,

young billy goat; Capricorn
(
astron .);

^Ai-l the North Star

Ju- jadda u (ja$d) to cut off, clip (a s.th.)

•ilif judada pi. -at slip of paper; pi.

Cbtelo>. small pieces, shreds, scraps, clip-

pings

jadaba t (jadb) to pull, draw (a s.th.);

to attract (a s.th.); to pull out, draw out,

whip out (a s.th.), draw (a a weapon, or

the like); to appeal, prove attractive

(• to s.o.), attract, captivate, charm,

allure (• s.o.), win (* s.o.) over (<Jl to

one’s side) III to contend {» with s.o.) at

pulling, tugging, etc. (a s.th.)
|
JJ-1 *oU-
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(hdbla) to vie with s.o.; (to be able) to

compete with s.o., measure up to s.o.,

be a match for s.o,; qiU- or oiU-

or Oj.U-1 tj»!J*\ oiU- (afrdfa l-h.)

he engaged him in conversation, involved

him in a discussion; SjLiU oiU

(afrdfa l-ha4ara) to vie with s.o. in cul-

ture VI to pull back and forth (»s.o.); to

contend (*, a for)
;
to attract each other

|

i (afrdfa l-h.) they were

deep in conversation, they were talking

together VII to be attracted; to be

drawn, gravitate (Jl toward, to) VIII to

attract (• s.o., a s.th., *JI to o.s.; also

magn.); to allure, entice (• s.o.); to win

(» s.o.) over (4JI to one’s side); to draw,

inhale (a puffs from a cigarette, etc.)

jadb attraction; gravitation;

appeal, lure, enticement, captivation
|

L-U. jji-l to wrest away, take away by

force; (jinsi) sex appeal

jad4ab attractive ; magnetic (fig.)

;

suction, suctorial; winning, fetching, en-

gaging; charming, enticing, captivating,

gripping

ujJUI aj$dbx more attractive, more

captivating

inji^db attraction, inclination,

proneness, tendency

ijti$ah attraction; entioement,

lure

<_oU- jd4ib attractive; magnetic (fig.);

winning, fetohing, engaging; charming,

enticing, captivating, gripping

LjaU- jdfcibiya gravitation; attraction;

attractiveness; charm, fascination; mag-

netism (fig.); lure, enticement
J
O ^.aU-

JiiJI j. at-tiql gravitational force; SjaU-

yokjM (mapnafirtya) magnetism; LjaU-

ijJU-I j. al-jins sex appeal

vJjIsf majdub attracted; possessed,

maniacal, insane; (pi. majS4ibt
)

maniac, lunatic, madman, idiot
|

wjaUM mustaifd l-m. mental hospital

mutajddib mutually attractive;

belonging together, inseparable

<_j.Uw munjadib attracted; inclined,

tending (Jl to)

jJU- jadara u (jad,r) to uproot, tear out by the

roots (a s.th.) II do.; to extract the root

(a of a number; math.)) to take root

jX*- j%4r, jadr pi. jj-U- judur root (also

math.); stem, base, lower end; (pi. jl-U-l

ajtfdr) stub (of a receipt book, or the

like)
|

(jAjy* J-W {tarbi'i )
square root

(math.)

<JjX*r jldfi radical, root (adj.)

jjjz tajdir evolution, root extraction

(math.)

£4*. jada’ pi. uUo*- jud'dn young man, young

fellow (cf. £4*- gada'); new, incipient
|

hX*- J-\ OaU (
harbu

,
jada'atari) the war

broke out again, started all over again;

L.U- j-'bfl aUI (l-amra) he reopened the

whole affair, he reverted to the earlier

status

£JU- ji£' pi. £lJU-I aj£d’, £jJU. ju4&
r

stem, trunk; stump, tree stump; torso

jid’i truncal

1J».u. II to row (a a boat)

mij4df pi. <JuaU- majadif1

oar

JJi*. ja$ila a (ja$al) to be happy, gay,

exuberant, rejoice IV to make happy,

gladden, cheer (• s.o.)

Jj^ ji4l pi- J'-k-l jutful

stump (of a tree)

JjX- jugail wooden post on which

camels rub themselves

JJU- ja$al gaiety, hilarity, exuberance,

happiness
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Jif jagil pi. ju4ldn gay, hilar-

ious, cheerful, in high spirits, exuberant,

happy

jVJu- jcuUdn 1 gay, hilarious, cheerful,

in high spirits, exuberant, happy

jadama i (ja4m

)

to cut off, chop off

(a s.th., esp. a part of the body); to

remove, take out, excise (a e.g., the

tonsils, the appendix; surg.); pass.

judima to be afflicted with leprosy

jidm pi. ju4um, ajd&m

root

juddm leprosy

1»1JU judama stubble

ajdam3 pi. t/A*- jadma mutilated

(from having an arm, a hand, etc., cut

off); leprous; leper

jiji majdum, leprous; leper

j judmur stump

iji*. jaduxi, jidiva, judwa pi. <j-J- jidan,

judan, »I-U- jidd' firebrand; burning log

jarra u (jarr) to draw, pull (a s.th.); to

drag, tug, haul (* s.th.); to tow (* s.th.);

to trail (a s.th.); to drag along (. s.o.,

a s.th.); to draw (J* a s.th. on s.o.),

bring (a s.th.) down (J* upon s.o.); to

lead (Jl to), bring on, cause (Jl s.th.); to

entail (a e.g., some evil, Ja for s.o.);

(gram.) to pronounce the final consonant

with i, put (a word) into the genitive
[

;Jjr j*. (jarxratari) to commit an outrage,

a crime (J

a

against s.o.); \*jJ ^ (guyti*

dan) to be in Bhackles, go shackled;

Jl jU 1 j>- (
qurpihi )

to secure advan-

tages for o.s. ,
feather one’s nest; V

iJSCi o! I (lisdnahu bi-kalima) he won’t

let a word escape his lips IV to ruminate

VII passive of I
;
to be driven ; to be swept

along, drift, float
|

»lj^l Jl (ward’i)

to withdraw, fall back, give way VIII to

ruminate
j

I (aldmahu) to mull

over one’s grief

j*. jarr pull(ing), drawing, draft; trac-

tion; drag(ging), tugging, towage, haul-

ing; bringing on, causing; genitive
|

£ 1 harf al-j. (gram.) preposition;

u-a-halumma jarran and so forth

Or jarra j' Jtrdr (earthenware)

jar

•j*- jarra, jurra trail, track; rut (left

by a wagon)
| p • bi-j. qaUim with

one stroke of the pen

• jirra cud (of a ruminant)

j* min jarra because of
j

j-*

because of you, on your account, for

your sake

j*r o* m*n ?arr“* because of, due to
[

jl »lj>- j* because

j\j*. jarrdr huge, tremendous (army);

potter; (pi. -at) tractor; tugboat, steam

tug, towing launch

jjjU jdrur pi. jj\yr jawdrir* (ayr.)

drawer (of a desk, etc.)

IjjjU- jdrura (leb.) rake (tool)

;j jarira pi. j\ jard'ir3 guilt;

offense, outrage, crime
| Jr* min

jarirati because of, on account of

•Jsr jarrdra pi. -at a variety of scor-

pion; tractor

mijarr trace, tug (of a harness)

! majarra galaxy

ojlytl ingirdriya (eg.) towage charges

for watercraft

jjjfi. majrur drawn, dragged, towed,

etc.; word governed by a preposition,

word in the genitive form; (pi.

magdrtr1 )
drain, sewer (eg.); sew-

ers, sewage system (eg.)

Jjf. mujtarr ruminant (adj. and n.)

jam*a u (»1

_

/»-
jur'a, jard o) to dare,

venture, risk, hazard
(Ja B.th.), take the

risk (Ja of, jl of doing s.th.), have the
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courage (J* for B.th.) II to encourage

(J* • b.o. to a.th.) V to dare, venture,

risk, hazard
(Jp s.th.) VIII to be venture-

some, be daring; to become bold, make

bold (Jp with 8 .0.) ; to venture (J* s.th.

or upon s.th.), have the audacity
(Jp to

do s.th.)

*tsyr jari* pl- ajriyd’* bold,

courageous (w, Jp in s.th.); forward,

immodest, insolent; daring, reckless, fool-

hardy

ity jur’a and •»!y jard'a courage,

boldness, daring; forwardness, insolence

IsJjL mujtari' bold, forward

{r}y (Fr-) gardi pl. -&t garage (eg.)

^y gram gram (eg.)

C-fily granit granite (eg.)

JJ'y graniti granitic (eg.)

l^y joriba a (jarab) to be mangy; (eg.) to

fade (color) II to teat (p s.th.) ; to try, try

out, essay (* s.th.); to sample (a s.th.);

to rehearse, practice (a s.th.) ; to attempt

(a B.th.); to put to the test, try, tempt

(• s.o.)
J j 4-Ju ^y to try one’s hand at;

fbVI ^>y (ayydma) to gather experience

Vyr j^rab mange ; itch, scabies

*y jarib mangy; scabby

Wr' ajrab*, f. »Ly jarbd’*, pl. ^
jurb and jarb&n* mangy; scabby

jir&b pl. oy^-1 ajriba, <_jy jurub

sack, bag, traveling bag; knapsack;

scrotum; covering, case; sheath, scab-

bard (for the sword)

v-»ly jurdb pl. -it stocking, sock

'-rlj’r jarth a patch of arable land

Aijst tajriba pl. tajarib1 trial, test;

tryout; attempt; practice, rehearsal;

scientific test, experiment; probation;
j

trial, tribulation; temptation; experience,
|

practice; proof sheet, galley proof, also

V-L- oj£- (maiba’iya)

tajrib trial, test(ing); trial, trib-

ulation; temptation

cjlj* tajribi trial, test (adj.); ex-

perimental; based on experience, em-

pirical
j y (’ilm an-nafs)

experimental psychology

O tajribiya empiricism (philoa.)

mujarrib experimental; tester;

examiner; tempter

V_/4 mujarrab tried, tested; proven or

established by experience, time-tested,

time-tried; experienced, practiced, sea-

soned ; man of experience

y look up alphabetically

•*>y jarbafa = ijy

jy jurbuz pl. lj\y jarabiza impostor,

confidence man, swindler

*jy jarbaza (also Si/*-) deception,

swindle

£jiyr jarbv! (=* {y.j) pl. y jardbi'*

jerboa (zool.)

*iXjy jarabandiya (and b-uJy) knapsack,

rucksack

fjO-r jurfum, **yjy jvrtdma pl.

jardfim

‘

root; origin; germ; microbe,

bacillus, bacterium
|

taht al-j.

inframicrobe

£•1y look up alphabetically

yy jarjara Oyy jarjara) to gargle
; to

jerk or pull back and forth; to trail, drag

(a s.th.) ; to tow away (* s.th.)
| y

y

(ifufdhu) to drag one’s feet, shuffle along

II tajarjara pass, and refl. of I

•yy jarjara gargling ; rumbling noise

;

rumble, clatter (of a wagon)

yyr jirjir (large, thick) beans

jyy jirjlr watercress (eg., eyr.)



£y»- jaraha a (jark) to wound (# s.o.) ; to

injure, hurt (* s.o.; also fig., the feelings)

II to invalidate (a testimony), challenge,

declare unreliable (* a witness), take

formal exception (*, * to) VIII to commit

(a an outrage, a crime)
|

oL-Jl ^Jvr \

(sayyi'dt) to do evil things

r

?

urA P^* j*r juruh,

oUj/- juruhdi, ^1yj-1 ajrah wound, in-

jury, lesion

^1j*- jarrdh pi. -un surgeon
|

j.*

dental surgeon

j*- jiraha surgery

jirdhi surgical
J v-'v’T

{'amaliya
)
surgical operation

jarih pi. j-j*. jarhd wounded,

injured, hurt

tajrih surgery; defamation, dis-

paragement

£jU- jdrih injuring; wounding, sting-

ing, painful, hurting; rapacious (beast),

predatory

jdriha pi. jawdrih* pred-

atory animal or bird
|

j*WI j-j!\y- j.

af-tair predatory birds

jawdrih1 limbs, extremities (of

the body)
|

JC with might and

main, with all his strength

j*- majrdh pi. maj&rih*

wounded, injured, hurt

jarada u (jard) to peel, pare (a a.th.); to

remove the shell, peel, rind or husk (a

of s.th.); to denude, divest, strip, bare

(a s.th.); (com.) to take stock; to make

an inventory of goods on hand)

II to peel, pare (a s.th.); to remove the

shell, peel, rind or husk (a of s.th.); to

denude, divest, strip, dispossess, deprive

(^r* a or • s.o. or s.th. of); to withhold

(j- • from s.o. s.th.); to draw, unsheathe

the sword); to unleash (J* a s.th.

against s.o.); to send, dispatch (a a

military detachment, troops, -L> or Ja

against s.o.); to free (ji a or • s.o. or

s.th. from)
;
to isolate (a s.th.); to abstract

(a s.th.); to divest » s.o. of his citizen-

ship, of a rank, of a vested right, etc.)
|

ja *Aj»- to disarm s.o.
;
Ja hi aj*-

to free o.s. from, rid o.s. of, give up s.th.

V pass, of II; to strip o.s., rid o.s., get

rid (ja or y. of), free o.s. (,> or ,yt from)

;

to be free (^ or jp from, J for a task);

to devote o.s. exclusively (J to s.th.); to

give up, renounce or ^ s.th.); to

isolate o.b.
;
to be absolute

aj>r jard bare, threadbare, shabby,

worn; (com.) inventory; stocktaking

aj*r jarid without vegetation, barren,

bleak, Btark (landscape)

aj*-\ ajrad*, f. *Ia jarda 8
,

pi. aj>-

jurd desolate, bleak, without vegetation;

hairless, bald; threadbare, shabby, worn

(garment); open, unprotected (border)

a1^ jarad (ooll.; n. un. I) locust(s)
|

JU-j a1j*- (raMdi) migratory locust(s);

a Ijp- j. al-bahr langouate, sea cray-

fish; Ua!j£- bi-jarddihd in its entirety

iar*& palm branches stripped of

their leaves; jereed, a blunt javelin used

in equestrian games

jarida pi. AJl^>- jartfieP (n. un.

of Aj j*-) palm-leaf Btalk; list, register,

roster, index; newspaper
|

U

(yaumxya) daily newspaper; #1—11 AjI^

j. al-masd’ the evening papers; JAj^I

U1*UI and <-j*Lu.JI IAj ji-l tho newsreel

ajrudi (»yr.) beardless, hairless

ajit mijrad pi. ajlat majdrid 3 scraper

tajrid peeling, paring; dis-

robement, stripping; denudation; depri-

vation; divestment; disarmament; dis-

patching (of troops); freeing; isolation;

abstraction
| ^ Ajyf disarmament



I.U iajrida pi. -at, OjjU: tajdrid*

military detachment, expeditionary force

o tajarrud freedom (^. or je

from); isolatedness, isolation; independ-

ence, impartiality; absoluteness; ab-

stractness, abstraction

*j£- mujarrad denuded, bare, naked;

freed, free (j- or ^ from); pure, mere,

nothing more than; sole; very, absolute;

abstract; selfless, disinterested; 1st stem

of the verb (gram.)
|

(with foil, noun in

genitive “ mere, sheer, nothing but:)

>Vr mujarradu lahwin mere play, just

fun; o^1 with the naked eye;

U a bi-mujarradi md as soon as, at

the very moment when

etaj*- jardal pi. Jjl^ jarddil 3 bucket, pail

j jurad pi. oli jir^dn, jurddn large

rat

bj*j*r jirfctun pi. jol jardgin3 large

rat

1
c*jtr iara*& * ijar*) to ring, toll, knell,

(re)sound II to make experienced, inure

by severe trials, Borely try (• s.o.
;
time,

events); to compromise, disgrace, dis-

credit, expose, bring into disrepute (w

s.o.)

^j*- jars, jirs sound, tone

^ jaras pi. j*-\ ajrds bell

i-j*- jurm defamation, public expo-

sure; scandal, disgrace

*ijL— jirsaya
,

jirsiya pi. -at jersey,

woolen sweater; ^j+- jersey cloth

J.j*- jaraia u (jari )
to crush (a s.th.); to

grate, bruise, grind (a s.th.)

j~- jari a grating, scraping noise

jar*# crushed, bruised, coarsely

ground; crushed grain; grits

i-ljjU- jdruia pi. \j*. jawdrW

quern, hand mill (for grinding grain)

jarifc a (jarad): ci/ (&*-

riqihi) he choked on his saliva, could not

swallow his saliva (because of exoitement,

alarm, or grief), he was very upset,

in a state of great agitation, deeply

moved; — jaratfa u (jard ) to choke,

suffocate {* s.o.) IV *Juj j^\ (cf. I)

to alarm s.o., fill s.o. with apprehension

o+ljr jaridt

hdla l-j. duna l-qarid (proverb; lit.:

choking prevented poetry, i.e.) in the

face of death one does not think of

rhyming (among other interpretations)

£^ jara'a a (
jar') and jari'a a

(
jara') to

swallow, gulp, devour (a s.th.); to pour

down, toss down (a a drink) II to make

(• s.o.) swallow (a s.th.); to gulp down

V to drink (a s.th.) VIII to swallow, gulp

down (a s.th.)

Ujr jura, jara pi. £y»- jura', - at gulp,

mouthful, draught; potion, dose (med.)

S? jarafa u (jarf) and VIII to sweep away

(a s.th.); to wash away (a s.th.); to

shovel away (a s.th.); to remove (a s.th.);

to tear away, carry off (a s.th.); to carry

along (a or • s.o. or s.th.) VII to be swept

away, be carried away

Jj>- jurf, juruf pi. Cijj*- juruf,

ajrdf undercut bank or shore ; cliff,

steep slope, precipioe; bluff (along a river

or coast)
j ^ (jalxdi) avalanche

<*lj*. jarrdfa pi. -dt, ijuJj~- jararif2

rake; harrow

J*jA majraf pi. maj&rif1 torrent,

strong current

4* mijrafa shovel, scoop; (syr.) mat-

tock; trowel

mijraf pi. JujU majarip shovel,

scoop

J»jU- jdrif torrential (stream, moun-

tain creek); stormy, violent (emotions,

passions)



US£\ al-jarkas the Circassians

'jSfr jarhast pi. <S ljp jardkisa Cir-

cassian (adj. and n.)

j

»jp jarama * (jarm )
to bone (^1 al-lahma

the meat); — to commit an offense, a

crime, an outrage
( Jp or Jl against s.o.),

sin (Jp or Jl against s.o.), injure, harm,

wrong (Jp or Jl b.o.) II to incriminate,

charge with a crime (• s.o.; syr.) IV to

commit a crime, to sin
( Jp or Jl against

s.o.), do wrong (Jp or Jl to s.o.), harm,

wrong
( Jp or J! b.o.) VIII = IV

^jP gam pi.
fjj?

gurum {eg.) long,

flat-bottomed barge, lighter (naut.)

j

.jp jirm pi. jp\ ajrdm,
j

*jp jurum

body; mass, bulk, volume (of a body)
|

SjSCUJl (•J/r-Vl (falalciya )
the celestial

bodies

(VT iurm pi. (*'
jp-l ajrdm, jurum

offense, crime, sin

j

la jarama surely, certainly, of

course

f.jr ?ar̂ m hulking, bulky, huge, vo-

luminous, of great size

<c_jp jarima pi.
f

Ijp jar&'im2 crime;

offense ; sin
|
(^^JiP or) ^jf <*.jp (kubrd ,

r

uzmd) capital offense;
^

penal

code

f'j*r^
ijram crime; culpability, delin-

quency

iyljp\ ijrdmi criminal

^jj£- lahm majrum fillet (meat)

I*jf. Sana mujarrama an entire

year

mujrim criminal; (pi. -un) a crim-

inal; evildoer, culprit, delinquent
|

aJU recidivous criminal

j»- jaramiz2 and >Jjp jardmlz2 limbs,

legs
|

•jw.ljp pi {$amma) he beat it, he

made off

OUJ-! al-jarman the Germanic tribes, the

Teutons

JUjp jarmdni Germanic, Teutonic

*0j>- jum pi. jl ajran (stone) basin;

mortar; {eg.) threshing floor, bam
|

jjp j. al-ma'mudiya baptismal

font

2 jljp. jiran the front part of a camel’s neck
|

<jljjc. ujjt to become established, take

root; oljp <\c- JII {alga, jiranahu) to apply

o.s. to s.th. and adjust to it, accustom

o.s. to s.th.

iumdl {eg. also gumdl) pi. Jjljp iard -

nil2 {eg., garanil2 )
journal, newspaper,

periodical

Cuiljp granit granite

ljp granitl granitic

jjp jano {jirw, jurw) pi. jp\ ajrin, Jjp jird

#1jp 1 ajrd\ *jjp\ ajriya puppy, whelp,

oub (of a dog or beast of prey)

amjjP grdsa gross (= 12 dozen)

^jp jard i {jary) to flow, stream (water); to

run; to hurry, rush; to blow (wind); to

take place, come to pass, happen, occur;

to be under way, be in progress, be going

on (work); to befall (J s.o.), happen (J

to); to be in circulation, circulate, be

current; to wend one’s way (Jl to),

head (Jl for); to proceed (J* in accord-

ance with); to follow (^. s.th.), yield,

give way (,** to, e.g., to a desire); to

entail (^ s.th.); (with »ljj) to run or

be after s.th., seek to get s.th.
|

d ^jp

£ he had a talk with; «lj£ &jp
(majrdhu) to take the same course as,

be analogous to, follow the same way as,

proceed or act in the same manner as;

fjJI tjj£ »
tS

i!l i£jp {minhu I-£ai’u

majrd d-dam) it had become second

nature to him; Jp i£jp (
alsun )

to circulate, make the rounds (rumor)

;



oU Jp issr to be on everyone’s

lips; <Ji J* iSsr (qaiamihi) to come to

s.o.’s pen (e.g., a poem); Jp
(kiffa) to follow a plan; J*JI <Jp L
('amalu

)
the way things are handled,

what is customary practice
;
J**)l *j gjt-

to be in force, be valid, be commonly

observed (law, custom)
; oUl Cjj~

to be customary, be common practice,

be a common phenomenon, have gained

vogue; Jp bUI l> to do s.th. custom-

arily, be in the habit of doing s.th.;

dJiii Cj that was their habit

II to cause to run
|
*juj

(
riqahu) to

make s.o.’s mouth water III to concur,

agree, be in agreement (« with s.o., j
in s.th.); to keep paoe, keep up (• with

s.o.; also intellectually); to be able to

follow (• s.o.); to go (along) (p with); to

adapt o.s.
,

adjust, conform (a to), be

guided (a by) IV to cause to flow, make

flow (a s.th.); to cause to run, Bet running

(p, • s.o. , s.th.); to make (p s.th.) take

place or happen, bring about (p s.th.);

to carry out, execute, enforce, put into

effect, apply (p s.th., e.g., rules, regu-

lations); to oarry out, perform (p an

action); to set going, set in motion (p a

project), launch (p an undertaking); to

channel (Jp or J a s.th. to), bestow,

settle (J« or J p s.th. upon s.o.); to

impose, inflict (Jp p s.th., a penalty, on

s.o.)
|

<£,*-1 (tajribatan) to carry

out an experiment; LLi*i to con-

duct an investigation; olpl <1 (i'&*

naian) to grant s.o. a subsidy; *1_^.l

(majrd, with foil, genitive) to treat s.th.

in the same manner as, put s.th. on

equal footing with

iJsr iary course
j Jp Uj*- jaryan 'aid

in accordance with, according to

ill 0- «»<n jardka and y*

min jard'ika because of you, on your

account, for your sake

*1 jarra runner, racer

VSr jirdya pi. -&t daily (food) ra-

tions; pay, salary
j *A JL* 'if girdya

(eg.) coarse bread

jaraydn flow, flux; course; stream

iSj*- majran pi. jtf majdrin water-

course, stream, rivulet, gully; torrent or

flood of water; pipeline; canal, channel;

drain, sewer, pi. sewers, sewage system;

power line (el.); ourrent (el.); current (of

a stream); guide rail (techn.); course (of

events), progress, passage
|
JjJI <$>?»».

l-batd urethra (anai.); ,/jlf m. I-

tanaffus respiratory tract
(anat.)i

»lji I m. l-hawd' air stream, current of

air, draft; -U-i to take its course;

see also I and IV

majaraydt, mdjariydt (pi. of

iSfr (course of) events, happenings

•ljlf mujdrdh keeping up (with foil,

genitive: with); conformity (with foil,

genitive: with)
j
J Sljlf muj&r&tan li

in oonformity with, in accordance with,

according to

*1j*-\ tjrcf pi. -dt performance (of an

action); execution; enforcement; pi.

measures, steps, proceedings
J
cAI Xie\

(itta]ca4a) to take measures ;
oUii^l

(qdnuniya) legal steps, proceedings at law

jU- jdrin flowing, streaming, running;

circulating; current, present
|
jjU-l

(Sahr) the ourrent month

jdriya pi. -at, jl jaw&rin girl;

slave girl; maid, servant; ship, vessel

j*- jazza u (jazz) to cut off, clip (p s.th.); to

shear, shear off (p s.th. ; esp. the wool of

sheep)

jizza pi. jj»r jizaz, Jr jazd’iz1

shorn wool, fleece, clip

»jlj>- juzdza pi. -at slip of paper; label,

tag

jlj»- jazzdz pi. -un shearer, woolshearer

ye mijazz woolshears
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\j- jaza*a a and VIII to be content, content

o.s. (i> with) II to divide, part, separate,

break up, cut up, partition (a s.th.)

V to divide, break up, be or become di-

vided; to be separated, be detached, be

partitioned off; to be divisible, separable

(u* from)

Jr ?«** pi. part, portion;

constituent, component; fraction; divi-

sion; section; the 30th part of the Koran

(*= 2 hizb)

Jjt- juz'i partial; minor, trivial, in-

significant, unimportant; (jur.) minor,

petty; juz’iyan partly; v^LJ'j*-

juz’iydt details, particulars; trivialities;

subordinate parts
;

divisions, sections

(e.g., of a court of justice)
|

^jr
(maxoddd) petty cases (jur.)i iJj*-

(junah) summary delicts (jur.)

;

courts of summary justice; iLi

(niydba) parquet of a summary court;

<J>r SfaU. minor incident; >r
(UuruAya) part payment; oU&lj oLljjM

(Jculliydt) the particular and general as-

pects, the minor and the major issues

juzai

*

pi. -at molecule

Jlj*? I ajz&'l pi. -fin pharmaoist, drug-

gist

ajz&ji pi. -iya pharmacist, drug-

gist

VIja-I ajzd'lya and ajzdkana

pi. -<M pharmacy, drugstore

iJjjf tajzi'a division; partition; sep-

aration; dissociation; breakdown (into

classes, categories, etc.); fragmentation
f

Jjli divisible; *JjL» divisi-

bility; j*r\j retailer, retail merchant

ubj*- juzd&n, jizddn pi. -at wallet; change

purse

'jj* jazara u (jazr) to slaughter; to kill,

butcher (a an animal); — * u (jazr) to

sink, fall, drop, ebb (water)

jazr slaughter; butchering; ebb

(of the sea)

• jazra blood sacrifice

Jjj*r jaz&r pi* jj»r juzur slaughter

camel

j\j~ jazzdr pi. *, -fin butcher

•jj»r jazira pi. j«'l jazd’ir*, jj*- ju

*

zur island
|

2j *-£ Sibhu j. peninsula;

2jjL I A1 Jazira, (Northwest) Mesopo-

tamia; J\£\ Algeria; Algiers; •»>yJI

2

j. al-arab Arabia, the Arabian Peninsula;

oloJU-'l j Ijl\ (Jfdlid&t) the Canary Islands

;

1 l

2

j ji»\ (jca4rd’) Algeciras (seaport in

SW Spain)

iSjjr jazari insular; (pi. -fin) islander

jazd’iri pi. -fin Algerian (adj.

and n.); islander

majzir pi. jjU maj&zir* slaughter-

house, abattoir; butchery

ijjjt majzara pi. jjlf maj&zir* butch-

ery; massacre, carnage

jazar (coll. ; n. un. 5) carrot(s)

£j*. jazi’a a (jaza\ juzd') to be or be-

come anxious, worried, concerned; to

be sad, unhappy (j* about); to feel

regret (Ja for s.o.), pity (Ja s.o.); to

mourn (Ja for s.o.) V to break apart,

break, snap

£j*- jaz
r onyx

{Jr juz
'

axle; shaft (
techn .)

jaza' anxiety, uneasiness, appre-

hension, concern; anguish, fear; sadness

jazi* restless, impatient; anxious,

worried, uneasy, apprehensive

jazu' and £jU jdzi
*
restless; im-

patient; anxious, worried, uneasy, ap-

prehensive

mujazza*
marbled, veined; varie-

gated, dappled
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«J III to act at random, blindly, indis-

criminately, take a chance; to speculate

(jin.)-, to speak vaguely, in general terms;

to risk, Btake (vj s.th.)
|

J»jU- to

risk one’s life; j o to plunge s.o.

into (some adventure)

juzdf purchase of a certain a-

mount of things- (Isl. Law); Ulji* juzd*

fan at random, haphazardly

Sijtf- mujdzafa rashness, recklessness,

foolhardiness; risk, hazard; adventure,

venture

jlit mujdzif rash, reckless, foolhardy;

adventurous; venturesome

1
Jjjj- jazula u to be considerable, abun-

dant, plentiful IV »lkJI *i Jj*-l ('af&'a)

to give generously, openhandedly, lib-

erally to s.o. VIII to write shorthand

J[fc- jazl and Jjj*- jazil pi. Jjj^ ji*

z&l abundant, plentiful, ample, much;

pure, lucid, eloquent (style)
| JJ\ Jj*-

of sound, unerring judgment; IJfJ.
»
J>J.

Sakarahu Sukran jazilan he thanked

him profusely; ^ 1 many thanks!

jizla piece, slice

511ji*. jazala profusion, abundance;

(
rhet .) purity (of style)

Jjjf mujtazil stenographer

*Jjjr look up alphabetically

s
0Vj»r juzldn ~

'fjf jwwrna * (jazm) to cut off, cut short,

clip (a s.th.); to judge; to decide, settle

(a s.th.); to be positive ( i~> about), be

absolutely certain (o» of s.th.); to assert

authoritatively (v s.th.); to make up

one’s mind, decide, resolve (Ja to do

s.th.); to impose, make incumbent (Ja a

s.th. on s.o.); (gram.) to pronounce the

final consonant (of a word) without a

vowel; to put (a a verb) into the apoco-

pate form or the imperative

l»j*-
jazm cutting off, clipping; decision;

resolution, resolve; apodictio judgment;

(gram.) apocopate form
)

pjA-l 'aldmat

ai-j. = jazma

5>j>- jazma diacritical mark (°) indi-

cating vowellessness of a final consonant

j»jU- jdzim decisive; peremptory, def-

inite, definitive, final; firmly convinced,

absolutely certain (u> of s.th.); (pi. (jl^r

jawazim8
)
governing the apocopate form

(gram.)

I>

jj* majziim cut off, cut short, clipped

;

decided, settled; (gram.) vowelless (final

consonant)
; in the apocopate form

munjazim (gram.) in the apoco-

pate form

25uj*- jazma pi. -at, jj- jizam (pair of) shoes,

(pair of) boots
J
_ULj 5-j>- (bi-ribdf) laced

boots; 5aU 5-j*- (lammd'a) patent-leather

Bhoes

j*- gazmagi (eg.) and Jl*j>- gizamdti

(eg.), jazmati (syr.) pi. -iya shoemaker

ijjr- jazd i jaza ) to requite, recompense

(• s.o., v or Ja for), repay (• to s.o.,

uj or Ja s.th.); to reward (• s.o., or

Ja for); to punish (• s.o., or Ja for);

to satisfy (• s.o.), give satisfaction (• to

s.o.); to compensate, make up (<_> a for

s.th. with or by); to compensate, offset

(ja s.th.)
|

I j\i- *iil filj~ (kairan) may

God bless you for it! jUi- »lj»- *ij>- (jaza*

a

ainimmdra) he returned to him good

for evil III to repay, requite («_* a s.th.

with, cj • s.o. for), recompense (ty • s.o.

for); to reward (Ja or ^ « s.o. for); to

punish
( Ja or « s.o. for) 1

1

j*- ^'jU- (kai*

ran) he invoked God’s reward upon them

IV to suffice (• s.o.), do for s.o. (#); to

take the place, serve instead (ja of), re-

place (ja s.th.)

*ij*» jazd

*

requital, repayment; rec-

ompense, return; compensation, setoff;
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amends, reparation; punishment, pen-

alty
|

joi {naqdi) fine

jlj>. jazd’i penal

jizya pi. jizan, *1 jiztS*

tax; tribute; head tax on free non-

Muslims under Muslim rule

lujjf tajziya reward

JljU mujazah requital, repayment;

punishment

jassa u (jass, i—jf majassa) to touch,

feel, handle (a s.th.); to palpate, examine

by touch (a s.th.); to test, sound, probe

(a s.th.); to try to gain information

(a about), try to find out (a s.th.); to

spy out (a s.th.)
| l_r*- (nabddhu

)

to

feel s.o.’s pulse, (fig.) *^1 ^ to

probe, sound out, try to find out s.th.

V to try to gain information
(
a about), try

to find out (a s.th.}; to reconnoiter, scout,

explore (a s.th.); to be a spy, engage in

espionage
;
to spy, pry, Bnoop

( Ja on s.o.)
J

ljLrf.1 0 jc
(
akbdran

)

to gather in-

formation for s.o., spy for s.o. VIII to

touch, feel, handle (a s.th.); to spy out

(a B.th.)

Lr*r jasa ; ^ fariy al-j. delicate

to the touch, having a tender surface, fresh

U jdsds pi.
(_r±Jj*- jawdsls1 spy

jdsusa woman spy

jasusi of espionage, spy- (in

compounds)

jdsusiya spying, espionage

Ly»- jausasa spying, espionage

Lrit majass spot which one touches or

feels; sense of touch
| Lr^ \ kaUn

al-m. coarse to the touch, having a rough

surface

mija88 probe (med.)

0 if tajassus spying, espionage

jdsi* hard, rough, rugged

II to make corporeal, invest with a

body, embody, incarnate (a s.th.), give

concrete form (a to s.th.); to render or

represent in corporeal form (a s.th.) V to

become corporeal, assume concrete form,

materialize; to become incarnate (Chr.)i

to become three-dimensional

x-*- jasad pi. aL-a-1 ajsdd body
|

-La

O-iLl
r
id al-j. and -L-i-l u^ Corpus Christi

Day (Chr.)

tfU—a- jasadi bodily, fleshly, carnal

jusddni bodily

X-£- tajassud materialization; incar-

nation (Chr.)

JL-jf mujassad embodied, oorporified

mutajassid corporeal; incarnate

(Chr.j,

jasara u to span, cross, traverse (a s.th.);

(SjL-*- jasdra, jj~r jusur) to venture,

risk
(
J* s.th.), have the courage ( Ja to do

s.th.) II to build a dam or dike; to em-

bolden, encourage (» s.o., Ja to do s.th.)

VI to dare, venture, risk
(Ja s.th.), have

the audacity (Ja to do s.th.); to be bold,

forward, insolent, impudent (Ja with

b.o.) VIII to span, oross, traverse (a s.th.)

j-m- jisr pi. J~*’\ ajsur, j jusur

bridge; dam, dike, embankment, levee;

— (pi. jusura) beam, girder; axle,

axletree
|

ii (mutaharrik) movable

bridge; jl*»
_r*r (

muallaq

)

suspension

bridge; jtIa ^ pontoon bridge, floating

bridge

j jasur bold, daring; forward, in-

solent, impudent

; jasdra boldness, recklessness, in-

trepidity; forwardness, insolence

jJji lajdsur boldness, recklessness, in-

trepidity; forwardness, insolence

mulajdsir bold, daring; forward,

insolent, impudent
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jasuma u (i»Ljj- jostfrna) to be great, big,

large, bulky, huge, immense II to make

corporeal, invest with a body (a s.th.),

give (a s.th.) shape or form; to materialize

(a s.th.) ; to cause to stand out, bring out

(a s.th.); to enlarge, magnify (a s.th.;

e.g., microscope); to make big, bulky,

huge (a s.th.); to play up, exaggerate

(a s.th.) V to become corporeal, become

embodied; to materialize; to assume a

form, take shape, become tangible or con-

crete; to be materialized; to become big,

large, huge, increase in volume,grow in size

^ jisrn pi. |»U«r l ajadm, jusum

body (also O of an automobile); sub-

stance, matter; mass; form, shape

jismi bodily, physical; substan-

tial, material

£_»- jasim pi.
f
L*. jifdm great, big,

large; voluminous, bulky, huge; vast,

immense ; stout, corpulent; weighty, most

significant, momentous, prodigious

jusaim pi. -dt particle (phyg.);

corpuscle (biol.)

ajaam* more voluminous, larger;

stouter, more corpulent

jeuama size, volume; stoutness,

corpulence

U^-»- jusm&n body, mass

jtumdni bodily, physical, cor-

poral
|

t-Jitdl cofporal punishment

tajsim embodiment; relief; en-

largement, magnification, magnifying

power

mujassam bodily, corporeal;

[math.) body ;
three-dimensional; tangible,

material, concrete; raised, relieflike,

standing out in relief (e.g., <•—jf

relief map); relief; enlarged, magnified
|

t p (film) three-dimensional (stereo-

scopic) film, 3-D motion picture

«J jasm&niya* Gethsemane

(_,->) L*- joed u to become hard, solid

uZ*r joiio u (jaii) to grind, crush, bruise,

grate (a s.th.)

juiia hoarseness, huskiness, raucity

(of the voice)

jaHi ground, grated, cruahed

ajaiP, f. joSSa’* hoarse, husky,

raucous (voice)

ti*- II and V to belch, burp

*l±*- juid' and «tl>- juf’a belch(ing),

burp(ing)

jUj-. jui&r livestock

ja&t'a a [jaia') and V to be covetous,

greedy

jaia’ greed, avidity, inordinate

desire

jaH' greedy, covetous

jaiima a (jaim , oLi*-- jaidma) to take

upon o.s. (a some hardship) 11 to make

(» s.o.) suffer or undergo (a s.th.); to

impose (a • on s.o. s.th. difficult), burden

(a . s.o. with s.th.) V to take upon o.s.,

suffer, undergo (a s.th., e.g., hardships)

[eg., of. JjLi iiini) sample, specimen;

sampling

II to plaster, whitewash (a s.th.)

,
yu; ji& gypsum; plaster of Paris

II tajatfana to lounge, stretch lazily,

loll

lo. ji'o beer

II to corrugate (a s.th.)

L«>- ja’ba pi. i—>l*»- ji'db quiver; tube,

pipe; gun barrel; O cartridge pouch

(Syr.)
|
jL+\ j. akbdr town gossip

(person)
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ja'ja'a (w- ja'ja'a) to clamor, roar,

shout; to clatter, clap; to bluster, ex-

plode in anger

ja'ja'a hubbub, rumpus, clamor,

roar; creak, clapping noise (of a mill

wheel) ; bluster

ja'jd

'

clamorous, boisterous,

noisy; bawler, loud-mouthed person

-W- ja'uda it (o ju'uda, oU*. ja'dda) and

V to become curly, frizzed, kinky, curl

(hair); to be wavy; to be creased; to be

wrinkled II to curl, frizz (a s.th.; the

hair); to wave (a s.th.; the hair); to

crease, pleat, plait (a cloth); to wrinkle

(a the skin)

Am- ja'd (or OJI -W- j. al-yad, .u*-

j. al-kaff) stingy, niggardly, tightfisted

SAai^ ja'da curl, lock, ringlet

ja'di and w-t aj'ad* curly

gv'edi {eg.) bum, loafer, good-

for-nothing

tajd'id* wrinkles, lines (of the face)

otxwf taja"uddt wrinkles

-Uj£ muja"ad curled, frizzed; wavy;

furrowed, creased; wrinkled

muiaja"id curled, frizzed; wavy;

furrowed, creased; wrinkled

ja’dana idle talk, gossip (Ub.)

j**r ja'ara a (ja'r

)

to drop its manure (animal)

olj**? _y\ abu ji'r&n* scarabaeus; dung

beetle

ji**- ja'far little river, creek

ja'ala a {ja'l) to make (a s.th.); to put,

place, lay (a s.th.); to create (a s.th.);

to effect, bring about (a s.th.); to make

(a a s.th. a rule, a principle, or the like,

• « s.o., e.g., leader, king, etc.), appoint

(* • s.o. to an office, rank, or the like);

to fix, set (a a a sum, a price, at); to

think, deem, believe (i~> • or • • s.o. to

be . . ., a a s.th. to be . . .), take (^j • or » •

s.o. for, a a s.th. for); to represent (a

s.th., j as, or in the form of, s.th.

else); to appoint, settle (J a s.th. for

s.o.
, in s.o.’s favor); to give, grant,

concede (J a s.th., an advantage, to s.o.),

put s.o. (J) in the way of s.th. (a); to

attribute (a J to s.o. s.th.), maintain that

s.th. (a) belongs to s.o. (J); to entrust

(Jl a s.th. to s.o.); to put, get (» s.o.,

a s.th., into a specific state or condition);

(with foil, imperf.) to begin to, set out to|

J-aj to induce s.o. to do; to make
s.o. do s.th. (in a narrative);

{bi-manzilati) to place s.o. on equal

footing with
; »-U JjLi. j *L*- (Ji mutand*

vxdi yadthi) to bring or put s.th. within

s.o.’s reach III to seek to bribe, try to

win (^i • s.o. with s.th.)

ju'l pi. JL»J afal pay, wages;

piece wages; reward, prize

ju'li: Jmj- JUll {iitifdq) piece-

work contract

Jju;- ju’al pi. o>U*- ji'ldn dung beetle;

scarabaeus

ji'ala, ja'ala, ju'dla pi. JJL*-

ja'a’iP pay, wages; allowance; reward,

prize; bribe

Lil jugrdjiyd and Lil jufjr&fiya geog-

raphy
)

Liljk*- {fabi'iya) physical

geography

jufr&fi geographical; geographer

jaffa (1st pers. perf. jafaftu) i (Jilu-

jafdf, jujuf) to dry, become dry;

to dry out II to dry, make dry (a s.th.)

jafdf dryness; desiccation; dry-

ing up; dullness

iJ»Luc tijfdf pi. iJuilf iajdfif* protective

armor

.Jt-iaf tajfif drying; desiccation; de-

hydration; drainage
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J»U. jdff dry
|
ciU-

^

(qalam hibr)

ball-point pen

.Jtbfc mujaffaf dried, desiccated, de-

hydrated; oLiiat dehydrated foods

»Lu- jufa,' useless, vain, futile
|

*Lb- t_-Jo

dahaba jufa,'an to be in vain, be of no

avail, pass uselessly

cif jift, cJl^ 6ift (pronounced Sift} eg.)

pincers, tweezers; metal clamp
|

c-b-

uLji. j. Saryan arterial clamps

i/.Lb- (pronounced SiftiH; eg.) filigree

dllab- jiftlik farm, country estate; govern-

ment land {Pal.)

jafr, jjLUl y 'ilm al-j. divination, for-

tunetelling

*jA»- jufra pi. ji*- jufar pit, hole

Ji»- jafala i u
(jafi , J\ji»- jufvl) and IV to

start, jump with fright; to shy (horse)

II to start, rouse (a s.th., * s.o.); to scare

away (« s.o.)

Jb- jafl and Jyu- jufvl fright, alarm;

shying

dlLb- (pronounced Siflik ;
eg.) = jJLub-

yu*- jafn pi. jjb- jufun, uLi»-l ajfdn eyelid

ci>- jafna pi. oLb- jifdn, £*Li*- jafandt

bowl; grapevine

(_>b-) Lb- jafd u (jafw , .Lb- jafd') to be rough,

coarse; to treat (* s.o.) roughly, harshly;

to turn away (• from), shun, avoid, flee

(. s.o.) Ill to treat (• s.o.) roughly,

rudely, harshly; to be cruel (» to s.o.);

to be cross (• with s.o.); to elude, flee

(• s.o.; slumber); to offend (a against

good taste, one’s sense of honor, or the

like) VI to withdraw (ja from), shun,

avoid (• s.o.); to loathe (j* s.o., s.th.),

have an aversion to) ; to display rude

manners, act the ruffian

yL>- jafw roughness, harshness

•yb- jafwa roughness; estrangement,

alienation; disagreement, dissension,

quarrel

.Lb- jafd' roughness, harshness; stern-

ness; antipathy, aversion, distaste, loath-

ing; estrangement, alienation

J*-
1 ajfd refraining even more (J

from), more averse (J to s.th.)

J»U- jdfin pi. *Lb- jufdh harsh, rough,

coarse; brutish, uncouth, rude

U- look up alphabetically

III (syr.) to tease (* s.o.)

jalla i (J’ib- jaldl) to be great, lofty,

exalted, illustrious, sublime; to be too

great {y> for), be beyond s.th. (^), be

far above s.th. (y>) \ j* ('an

il-hatr) to be innumerable II to honor,

dignify, exalt (* s.o.); to cover (a s.th.,

esp. the ground, as snow, plants, etc.);

to envelop, wrap, drape, clothe; to border,

edge (a s.th., with) IV to honor, digni-

fy, revere, venerate, esteem highly, exalt

( . s.o.) ; to deem too high, too exalted (js.

for s.th.), consider far beyond s.th. (j^)

VI to deem o.s. far above s.th. (j^) X to

be great, exalted, sublime

J*-
jail great, outstanding; bulky

J*.
jutt major portion, bulk, majority,

main part
|

<U- jvUuhd most of it; bVI J*-

j. al-umma the majority of the people;

4-i l» J*- its main contents; ol JUj U

(jullu) that much, at least, can be said

that . .

.

Jb- jalal important, significant, mo-

mentous, weighty

J*-
juUd pi. JU- jttlal matter of great

importance, momentous undertaking,

great feat, exploit

<l»- jvlla, jiUa droppings, dung (of

animals); julla pi. JL- julal (cannon)

ball; bomb



iU- julla attire, clothing
j
LjjX\ iU-1 I

(Li^|£)l) (habramya, kahnutlya) epis-

copal (sacerdotal) vestments {Chr .)

J-Lf jalil pi. .^U-l ajilld iUI ajiUa,

jala'iP great, important, significant,

weighty, momentous; lofty, exalted,

sublime; revered, honorable, venerable;

glorious, splendid

jaldl loftiness, sublimity, august-

ness; splendor, glory

jaldla loftiness, sublimity, august-

ness; majesty
|
il'iU-l (L»-L*) His

(Her) Majesty, dJlil j. al-malik His

Majesty, the King

Jjyl ajall 2 greater; more sublime; more

splendid

LLf majalla pi. -at periodical; review,

magazine
J
Lej-J iLf (iubu'iya) weekly

magazine; (Sahriya) monthly

publication; ^ L*U ilaf Qc&fpa) pro-

fessional journal for...;

lawbook, code
;
(>J Iy&\ <Lf do.

*is£ taj\%a and J^U-i ijldl honor,

distinction; esteem, deference, respect;

reverence

2
Jsr rose

julab, julidb rose water; julep

(Fr. gelatine) ieldtxn jelly

(Fr. glaci) glaseh (eg.) kid leather

1
u--U- jaldba i u (jalb) to attract (a s.th.); to

fetch, get, bring (a s.th., J to s.o.); to im-

port (a goods) ;
to bring about (a a state,

condition) ; to bring (a harm, shame, etc.,

Jp upon s.o.) ; to gain, win, obtain (a s.th.)

;

to earn (a s.th.); (*->jL»- julub) to scar

over, heal (wound) II to shout, clamor;

to be noisy, boisterous IV to earn, gain,

acquire (a s.th.); = II; VII pass, of I

VIII to procure, bring, fetch, get (a

s.th.); to draw (a on s.th.); to import (a

goods) X to import (a goods); to fetch,

summon, call in (» s.o.); to attract, draw

(a, • s.o., s.th.); to seek to attract or win

(a, • s.o., s.th.); to get, procure (a s.th.)

jalb bringing, fetching; procure-

ment; acquisition; importation, import;

causation, bringing on, bringing about

jalab imported; foreign

jalab and Li*- jalaba clamor;

uproar, tumult, turmoil

«Jp- julba scar

jalib imported, foreign; (pi. ^yl*-

jalba, .LL- julaba*) foreign slave

jallab attractive, captivating;

importer, trader; see also alphabetically
J

-UjJI slave trader

Lj'iU- galldbiya (eg.) pi. -at, gala

•

lib
2 galabia, a loose, shirtlike garment,

the common dress of the male population

in Egypt

see below under

ajlab2 more attractive, more

captivating

LLf majlaba pi. majdlib* causa-

tive factor, motive, reason, cause, oc-

casion

^^>1 iatijldb procurement, acquisi-

tion; importation, import; supply; at-

traction
|
*>*1-11 promotion of

tourist traffic

<_JU- jalib causative factor, motive,

reason, cause, occasion

julab, julidb rose water; julep

3IJL- jalaba, jalap (hot.)

II tajalbaba to clothe o.s. (i_> with), be

clothed, be clad (>_j in a garment, also

fig-)

iw^LL- jilbab pi. jalabib* garment,

dress, gown; woman’s dress



uLU- julubbdn chickling vetch, grass pea

(Lathyrus sativus)

jaljala to reverberate; to resound, ring

out; to rattle; to shake (a s.th.)

jvljvl pi. jaldjil* (little)

bell, sleigh bell; cowbell; jingle

jaljala sound of a bell; loud,

shrill sound

J»«Lf mujaljil shrill, piercing; ring-

ing, resounding, reverberant

*4JU1>- jvljvla, J-*-
jabal al-j. Golgotha

juljul&n, jUjildn sesame

jaliha a
(
jalah ) to be or become bald

£l*-l ajlah*, f. »UJL- jalhd pi. julh

bald-headed, bald

^L- jalafai, a and II to sharpen (a s.th.); to

whet, hone (a a knife), strop (a a razor)

;

to stretch, extend, roll out (j> metal)

jalk grindstone, whetstone, hone

oJU jalada i (jald) to whip, flog, lash (• s.o.);

— jalida a to be frozen, freeze;— jaluda

u to be tough, hardy, undismayed, stead-

fast, patient II to bind (a a book); (to

cause) to freeze (a s.th.) Ill to fight (• s.o.)

IV to freeze; to be frozen, be covered

with ice V to take heart; to show o.s.

tough, hardy, robust; to resign o.s. to

patience; to bear, suffer VI to engage in

a sword fight

ul*. jald flogging; — (pi. ajldd)

staunch, steadfast; strong, sturdy

-li*- jild pi. jjL- julud, .s^U-l ajldd skin,

hide; leather
|

oUic -iL- (suktiyan)

morocco; gjd oL-. (lamma) patent leather

S-lL- jilda skin, hide; piece of leather;

race
|

ibn jildatind our country-

man, our fellow tribesman, pi. hJoL-.

banu j.

jildi dermal, cutaneous, skin

(adj.)
|
JjJlU-

i
j*\

j

» I skin diseases

julaida pi. -St membrane, pel-

licle; O film {phot.)

oL>- jalad endurance; suffering; pa-

tience; firmament

•oU- jalda lash, stroke with a whip

•Li*- jalid pi. »IaL»- jidada'1 staunoh,

steadfast; strong, sturdy

-LW jalid ioe
|
jJU J-*-

jabal j. iceberg;

O-U-.l ja <*Li iqif'a) ice floe

jjX-L- jalidi icy, ice-covered, glacial, ioe

(adj.); snow-covered
|

I (*a^r)

the Ioe Age

jolHd long-suffering, patient

jallad pi. -fin leather merchant;

executioner, hangman

jaldda and Saj\>- jvluda endurance,

patience

S-iLf mijlada whip, lash, scourge

xLc tajlid freezing; bookbinding

y^- jildd fight, battle (against)

-djf tajallud endurance, patience

oLf mujallid : w-^31 ulf m. al-kutub

bookbinder

oLf mujallad frozen, ioy, ice-covered;

bound (book); (pi. -St) volume (book)

•iMjC mujalid pi. -fin gladiator

mvtajaUid patient

j jillauz (coll.; n.un. •) hazelnut; hazel

^^JL- jakua i (^-^U- julua) to sit down (Jl

with s.o. , at a table, etc., Jo on a chair);

to sit (Jl with s.o. , at a table, J* on a

chair)
|

Jl (roaaSm) to sit for

a painter III to sit (• with s.o., next to

s.o., in s.o. ’s company); to keep s.o. (•)

company IV to ask to sit down, make sit

down, seat (• s.o.)

jalaa pi. -St seat (in an auditorium)

;

session (of parliament, of a committee.
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of a court, etc.); party, gathering, meet* 1 Jo* ^if ('adli) court, tribunal (3yr.);

ing
|

jSp 'aqada jal&aian to convene

a session; LU iJL- (’dmma) plenary

session

i—i*- jilsa manner of sitting

jails pi. *LJL- juktsd’* participant

in a social gathering; table companion;

one with whom one sits together; <-d*-

the man who was at the party with him

jallsa lady companion; fern, of

cri
4*

julOs sitting; sitting down;

accession to the throne; pi. of jJU-

jdlis sitting

majlis pi. majdlis* seat;

session room, conference room; party,

gathering, meeting; social gathering;

session, sitting; council meeting; council;

oonoilium; collegium, college; board,

committee, commission; administrative

board; oourt, tribunal
| j in ao.’s

presence, in s.o.’s company;

and disciplinary board;

constituent assembly; jliT uJji

regional court (tribunal regional; Tun.);

LV1 is-l*- m. al-umma parliament (/r.);

m. al-amn the Seourity

Counoil; LoiJI
{J
At- m. al-baladiya and

crLf (
baladi ) local council, munic-

ipal council; trLf m. al-harb war

council;
t<rLf (hasbi) probate court

(for Muslims; Eg.); .ULafc (mufctalif)

mixed court (eg.); defense

oouncil;
{J
A£ m. al-iddra ad-

ministrative board, committee ofmanage-

ment, directorate; board of directors (of

a corporation or bank); iy-UJ ^Lf m.

cd-mudiriya provincial council, provincial

parliament (Eg.); iljoJi m. ad-daula

Supreme Administrative Court (Eg.);

(«<Ai) religious court, clerical

court (of the Coptic Church);

iJjAll m. XurS d-daula council of state;

'jJjZ council of elders; senate (Eg.);

or) jjt. 0A*- ('urfi, 'tukari)

court-martial; ^Afi- m. 'u$bat

al-umam Council of the League of

Nations; the House of Com-

mons; oL*VI ,jJ^r *». al-a'y&n senate

(/r., Jord.); draft board,

recruiting commission (mil.); ^jJ ^if

(garatoi) local council; jiUol uJjt

(iqtifiddi) economic council; uty ^Af-

(qaumi) national assembly; IjL*
1_rJj£

•jjiJI m. qiy&dat af-taura Supreme Rev-

olutionary Tribunal (J£g.);

and (aAAor) the Grand

Council (= le Grand Conseil; Tun.);

0A*- the House of Lords;

m. an-nuivwdb lower house, cham-

ber of deputies; cjlJ
<J
A^ (niyd&i) par-

liament; <*i-l ^JLf m. al-jiha approx.:

provincial counoil (= conseil de rigion;

Tun.); ,jAa m. al-wuzara' cabinet,

council of ministers

mujalasa social intercourse

(jJU- pi. julQs, jullds

sitting; pi. participants in a social

gathering

jalapa i (jail) to chafe, gall, abrade (a

the skin) ; to shave (^T^1 ar-ra’sa the

head)

*UL- jvlfa lump, clot
|
*jj*± iUU (da*

maunya) blood clot, thrombus

iJiL- jilf pi. ajlaf boorish, rude, un-

civil

LiL- jalfafa (<LxU jalfafa) to calk (a a ship)

galfana (eg.) to galvanize

oiU- galfana galvanization

mugalfan galvanized

ii>U- jaldqa: <ijji
(
qarawiya

) yokel,

bumpkin

^ jalama i (jalm) to clip, shear off (* s.th.)

1^- jalam pi. ^U-l ajlam shears
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,lr abu galambu (eg.) a variety of crab

Ui*- II iajalmada to be petrified

juI*- jalmad pi. -U^A*- jalamid* and

jidmud pi. jaldmid1 rock,

bolder

jLU fuUanar pomegranate blossom

(jl*- and J*-) ^U- jo&I w to clean, polish (a

s.th.)
;
to dear ( a the view) ; to make clear,

make plain, clarify, clear up (a B.th.),

throw light on (a); to reveal, unveil,

disclose (a s.th.); to dislodge, oust, re-

move (ja a or • s.o. or s.th. from); to

shine, be brilliant, distinguish o.s. (j in

s.th.); to be or become clear, evident,

manifest; to pull out, move out (ja of a

place), go away, depart (je from a

place), leave, quit, evacuate (ja a place);

— J*-
jald i to polish, burnish (a s.th.)

II to reveal, disclose, bring to light (je- or

a s.th.); to show, represent (• s.o., a

s.th.); IV to remove, dislodge, oust,

drive away (a, • s.o., s.th.); to evacuate

(• s.o.
, & from); to move away, go away

(j/i from a place), leave (ja a place)

V to become clear, evident, manifest; to

reveal itself, be revealed; to appear,

show, come to light, come out, manifest

itself; to be manifested, be expressed,

find expression VII to be clean or cleaned,

be polished, be burnished; to be removed,

be dislodged, be ousted; to move away

(ja from a place), vacate, evacuate (ja

a place); to be dispelled, vanish, go away,

pass (crisis, difficulty, etc.); to dis-

appear; to reveal itaelf, be revealed, be

disclosed; to be unveiled (bride); to

become manifest, manifest itself; to

become clear or plain; to clear up and

reveal (j^ s.th.); to lead, come (^ to),

end (& in) ; to result (^ in)
j

L

the outcome of the matter, what

will come of it VIII to reveal, disclose

(a s.th.); to regard (a s.th.), look at

(a) X to seek to clarify (a s.th.); to

olarify, clear up (a s.th.), throw light

(a on); to uncover, unearth, bring to

light, find out, discover, detect (a s.th.)

j \ ibn jald a famous, well-known

man, a celebrity

J*. jolly clear, plain, evident, patent,

manifest, obvious, conspicuous; LL- jo

llyan obviously, evidently

LU jaliya pi. jaldyd sure thing,

plain fact
|
^Vl Li*- jaliyat al-amr the

true state of the affair

J*-l ajld clearer, more obvious, more

distinct

ljL- jilwa unveiling (of the bride)
|
iU

•J}Jr \ lailat al-j. wedding night

jald' clarification, elucidation;

clarity, clearness, plainness, distinctness;

departure, (e)migration (jt- from); evac-

uation (jt of an area; mil.);

clearly, plainly

oLJU- jalaydn vision, revelation, apoc-

alypse (Chr.)

Jtf majdlin (pi. of Jst majlan)

manifestations

LU tajliya : LaVI Lb* (ildhiya

)

divine

revelation; theophany (Chr.)

Jjf tajaUin revelation, manifestation;

Transfiguration (of Christ)
|

-La 'id

ai-t. Transfiguration Day (Chr.)

ijtild' contemplation

istijla' clarification, elucidation

LJl*- jaliya pi. -<2t, J !j*- jawalin colony

(of foreigners) ; colony of emigrants

al-mujaUi the winner (in a race)

Jwu mutajaUin obvious, evident, mani-

fest, patent

ji_jl*- galdn pi. -at gallon (eg.)

ojjjz mugalivan galvanized (eg.)

J*.
julld see 1

J>-
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gilyotln guillotine {eg.)

abbreviation of <cj>- Egyptian

pound

%

f?
jamma i u (jamm) to gather; to collect

one’s thoughts, concentrate
; to rest Hand

V to grow luxuriantly (plants) X to

gather; to collect one’s thoughts, con-

centrate; to rest, relax, seek recreation

(i> from); to be covered with luxuriant

vegetation (ground)

j«- jamm abundant, plentiful; much,

a great deal of; many, numerous; mani-

fold, multiple; crowd, group of people
|

yV' fr j. al-atar effective, efficacious;

Lr; L*- 4»»-l (ahabbahu hubban) to be more

than fond of; i*; numerous ad-

vantages, ample benefits; jJd. large

crowd, throng

jamdm rest, relaxation, recreation,

gathering of new strength

majamm place where s.th. gathers

or flows together
| J\ IJu ^

(mustajma'uhii) what this opinion a-

mounts to

pjz tagmim (eg.) bobbed hairdo (of

women)

fig*—'! istijmdm colieotedness ; con-

centration; attentiveness, attentive rev-

erence; rest, relaxation, recreation

JL*;, 860 Jb>-,

(from It. gambero) gambart, gam-

mart (eg.) shrimp (tool.)

jamjama (i*a^ jamjama), ^
(kaldma) and II tajamjama to articulate

indistinctly, stammer; to express o.s.

poorly, speak incoherently; to mumble

‘w; jumjuma pi. jamdjim8 skull, cra-

nium

jumjuml cranial

jamaha a (jamh, jimah, ju»

muh) to bolt (horse); to be refractory,

unruly, recalcitrant; to be defiant; to be

capricious, whimsical; to run out on her

husband, run away from home (wife)

j-U; jimah recalcitrance, defiance; will-

fulness

jumuh recalcitrance, defiance;

willfulness

r-j*; jamvh headstrong, defiant, un-

ruly, ungovernable

£U- jdmih headstrong, defiant, un-

ruly; indomitable, untamable

jamada u, jamuda u
(
jamd , jyt~ ju*

mud) to freeze; to congeal, harden,

stiffen, be or become hard or solid, solid-

ify; to coagulate, clot (blood); to be

rigid, inflexible (in one’s thinking); to

stagnate; to be apathetic, indolent, dull,

indifferent
| Jp -—aJ O-U; to be indifferent

toward, put up with, acquiesce in;

*-b {yaduhu )
to be niggardly, tightfisted

II to freeze, frost, congeal (* s.th.)
; to so-

lidify, coagulate, harden, stiffen (* s.th.);

to curdle (s s.th.); to freeze (* assets)

V to freeze, become frozen, turn into ice,

freeze up, become icebound; to freeze to

death; to congeal; to solidify; to harden,

set (e.g., cement); to coagulate, clot

(blood) VII to freeze up, become ice-

bound; to freeze, become frozen, turn to

ice

Xjh jamd freezing; congelation, solidi-

fication, coagulation
|

darajat

al-j. freezing point

jamad ice

jamad pi. -at a solid; inorganio

body; mineral; inanimate body, inani-

mate being; O neuter (gram.)

jumud frozen state; solid, com-

pact state, compactness, solidity; rigor,

rigidity, stiffness ; inorganic state ; harden-
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ing, induration; hardness, inflexibility;

deadlock, standstill; inertia, inaction,

inactivity; lethargy, apathy, passivity,

indifference

oy jumuda solidity, hardness

x+jc tajmid solidification, hardening;

consolidation; reinforcement (of a foun-

dation)
|

t. al-amwal freezing

of assets

xS- tajammud freezing; frost; conge-

lation; solidification; coagulation

injimdd freezing up or over,

icing up; ice formation

-uL- jamid hard, solid; stiff; rigid;

motionless; inanimate, inorganic; {gram.)

defective; dry, dull (book, and the like);

impervious to progress or innovation,

ossified, ultraconservative; pi. JUlj*- jo*

ioamid1 inanimate things, inorganic mat-

ter, minerals

mutajammid frozen, icy; stiff,

congealed; coagulated

munjamid frozen, icy, ice (adj.);

arctic
|
-UmjII {muhxf) the Arctic

Ocean

jumada name of the fifth and sixth

months of the Muslim year (JjVI juLr;

j. l-uld Jumada I and I jpl^ j. l-Skira

Jumada II)

*y II to roast (a meat) VIII to burn incense

y jamr embers, live coal
j J* olT

{j* y\ (aharra) to be on tenter-

hooks; to be in greatest suspense, be

dying with curiosity

:y jamra (n. un. of y) live coal;

firebrand, smoldering embers; rankling

resentment; (pi. -Si

)

carbuncle {med.)
j

O iis-AM.J//:! anthrax

jbb jummar palm pith, palm core

(edible tuber growing at the upper end

of the palm trunk)

:y£- mijmara pi. j*\£- majamir* bra-

zier; censer

\sy see sy
£iy {eg.) gumruk pi. iijU; gam&rik* customs;

customhouse
|

rasm al-g. cus-

toms duty, tariff

Sy gumruln customs, tariff (used at-

tributively)
| iSy {ittihdd) customs

union

iij*jf mugamrak duty paid

y jummaiz (coll. ; n. un. 5) sycamore (Fi-

cus sycomorus; hot.)

look up alphabetically

Jy jamaSa i u {jami) to unhair (a s.th.)

II to make love, caress, pet

jama'a a {jam’) to gather (a s.th.); to

collect (a e.g., money); to unite, combine,

bring together (parts into a whole); to

put together, join (a things); to set,

compose (a type; typ.)-, to compile (a

a book) ; to summarize, sum up (a s.th.)

;

to rally, round up (^a people) ;
to pile up,

amass, accumulate (a s.th.); to assemble

(^a several persons); to convoke, con-

vene, call (a a meeting); to add (a num-

bers), add up (a a column); {gram.) to

make plural, pluralize (a a word); to

unite, link, bring together (,>j several

things or persons); to combine (j—y
e.g., both strength and courage) ; to con-

tain, hold, comprise (a s.th.)
J

{afrdja) to summarize, sum up s.th.;

to give a survey of s.th.; y
1^*1 {bar^ala) to be very efficient, do

an excellent job, do superlatively good

work; ^jUJI Jr' ^ {Samla l-q.) to round

up the herd; jo

{fafah&tihd) the book contains, lists ...;

Csjat J* £•* (yujma'u) the plural

of bait is buyut n to pile up, amass, accu-

mulate (a s.th.) ; to rally, round up (
a s.th.

,

p s.o.) ; to assemble (a the parts of a ma-



chine) III to have sexual intercourse (U

with a woman) IV to agree
(
J* on s.th., to

do s.th.); to be agreed (J* on); to decide

unanimously (J* on), resolve (Jp to do

s.th.)
j pj»\ Iy+\ (amrahum) they

came to terms, they made a joint de-

cision V to gather; to assemble, congre-

gate; to rally, band together, flock to-

gether (people); to pile up; to accumu-

late; to gather into a mass, agglomerate;

to cluster; to coagulate VIII to be close

together; to como together, meet, join;

to unite, combine (i_> with) ; to assemble,

meet, convene (an organization, a com-

mittee, etc.); to be or get together, have

a meeting, interview or conference, hold

talks (u->, £. with s.o.), meet (l-<, ^ s.o.);

to concur (Jp in), agree, be agreed (Jp

on s.th.) X to gather, collect (* s.th.;

also quwahu one’s strength,

aflcdrahu one’s thoughts); to summarize,

sum up (* s.th.); to possess, combine

(a s.th.)

^ jam’ gathering; collection; com-

bination; connection, coupling, joining;

accumulation; (arith.) addition; union,

merger, aggregation, integration fa* of);

holding together (,>> of divergent, sep-

arate things); (pi. jumu) gathering,

crowd, throng; gang, troop; (gram.) plu-

ral
|
J*JJl j. as- Sami union, integra-

tion; the broken (= internal)

plural, |1LJI the regular (= external)

plural; £>l ~-l ism al-j. collective noun

(gram.); oJl £> j. al-yad fist

£*7 jum
,
Ja£.II ^ j. al-lcaff, oJl ^ j.

al-yad fist, clenched hand
|

with

clenched fists

jum’

a

pi. £> juma', -at week; Fri-
;

day
| ^y yaum al-j. Friday; L>

Passion Week; L-LJI and

oji-i Good Friday
(
Ckr .)

jam'iya pi. -at club, association,

society; corporation, organization; as-

sembly
|

I j. al-umam League

of Nations;
(kairlya ) chari-

table organization; JiU-VI j.

al-is'df approx.: civil ambulance serv-

ice; (taSrVxya) legislative

assembly; L.

y

1 (’umumiya) and

Lip w; (’ammo) general assembly; gen-

eral meeting; plenum, plenary session;

iJjU (ta'aumniya) cooperative

g* jamV (with foil, genitive) total;

whole, entire; all; entirety; e.g., ^UJI

all men, all mankind;
|

^l all people,

everybody; the public at large; ja*

mVan in a body, altogether, one and all,

all of them; entirely, wholly, totally

ajma’2 pi. -un, f. »Lp; jam'd'2
, pi.

juma’2 entire, whole, all
|

jiLlI

(ajma’a) the entire Islamic

world; jloJi (jam'a'a) the whole

house; wL bi-ajma’ihi in its entirety,

to its full extent, completely, altogether;

fi**: 4 IjjL- all of them came

£l> jumma aggregate; total, total

amount

O Jby jamma kahraba'i storage

battery

LU: jama’

a

pi. -at group (of people);

band, gang, party, troop; community;

squad (military unit; Eg. 1939)
|

blj»\j jama'dtin loa-afrddan in groups and

individually

jama’i collective (as opposed to

Jt fardi individual)

£*£ majma! pi. majami’2 place

where two or more things meet, place or

point of union, junction; meeting, con-

gregation, convention, assembly; (also

m.
r

ilmi) academy (scientific)

;

college (e.g., of ecclesiastical dignitaries);

synod
|

£-4 (
baladi

)

provincial synod

( Chr.); (
iktirikx

)
clerical

synod (of the Coptic Church); -U-l

w^Ull to win or captivate the hearts;



£.UwC bi-m. 'ainaihi (to look at a.o.)

with complete concentration, intently

majma'i academy member, aca-

demician

tajmi' assembly, assemblage (of

the parts of machinery)

^\jh jimd' sexual intercourse; s.th.

comprising or involving another thing

or a number of things
|

fVI ^ al-

kamr j. al-itm wine involves sin, wine

is the vessel of sin

^1*4 ijmd' agreement, unanimity (also

£l»d); unanimous resolution (Jp to

do s.th.); [1st. Law )
consensus (of the

authorities in a legal question; one of

the four u$M of Islamic Law)
|

unanimously

ijma'i based on general agree-

ment, unanimous; collective, universal

gji- tajammu' pi. -at coming together,

meeting; gathering; troop concentration;

crowd, throng, mob; agglomeration;

O agglutination (chem.-med.)

ijtima' pi. -at meeting (<_j with

s.o.; of a corporate body
;
of parliament)

;

get-together, gathering, assembly; re-

union; rally; convention; conjunction,

constellation
(
astron.); confluence (of

rivers)
;
life in a social group, community

life, social life; £^*-*5/1 human society
|

3i^UI £^*-1 ijtimd' at-turuq crossroads,

intersection, junction; ^ 'ilm al-

ijt. sociology; sociologists

^£*-1 ijtimd'i community, group (used

attributively) ; social; socialist(ic)
;
socio-

logical
j

(jjMJI 5jlJj ministry

for social affairs; iJU-l personal

status; <.-£1 (
kidma

)

social

service, social work; i-pl^NJ SljLJLl

(mu8dwdh) social equality; Lp^*-VI

(hai’a )
human society

ijtima iy

a

socialism

jdm% comprehensive, extensive,

broad, general, universal; collector; com-

piler (of a book); compositor, typesetter;

(pl. jawami'2
)
mosque

|

£-1*- -u—

.

(masjid) great, central mosque where the

public prayer is performed on Fridays

1a*U- jdmi'a pl. -at league, union, asso-

ciation; community; federation; reli-

gious community, communion; common-

ness, community of interests or purpose;

university
| O j. al-kahrabd'

storage battery, accumulator; i«-U-

j. al-umam League of Nations; U-li-j

(islamiya
)
Pan-Islamism

;

('oroiit/o) and Jj-fll i~U-

(duwal) the Arab League; <**U-

(Sa'biya) university extension, adult edu-

cation courses, evening courses

^U- jdmi'x academic, collegiate, uni-

versity (ndj.); university graduate

majmu

*

collected, gathered; to-

tality, whole; total, sum (arith.) j

matter (typ.); ^Ijl

m. ara4i l-qufr the total area of the

country ;
<1j* its total

length; ('apabi) the nervous

system

majmu a pl. -at, majdmV 2

collection (e.g., of works of art, of stamps,

etc., also of stories); compilation, list;

group (also, e.g., of trees, of islands,

etc.); series (e.g., of articles in a news-

paper); O battery [el.); alliance, league,

bloc (e.g., of states); collective, collecti-

viatic organization; aggregate; complex,

block (of buildings); system; bulletin,

periodical
J

(Samsiya) the

solar system; LpIuo ip^ [pina'iya)

syndicate

mujammi' collector (iechn.) ; Q stor-

age battery, accumulator

mujma' 'alaihi (that which

is) agreed upon, unanimous
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mujtama' pi. -dt gathering place,

place of assembly; meeting place, rendez-

vous; assembly, gathering, meeting; so-

ciety; human society; community, com-

mune, collective

iSlr — a-S^U- look up alphabetically

jamala u (jaml )
to sum up, summarize

(a s.th.); — jamula u (Jl> jamdl) to be

beautiful
;
to be handsome, pretty, come-

ly, graceful; to be proper, suitable, appro-

priate (<-* for s.o.), befit (<_> s.o.) II to

make beautiful, beautify, embellish, a-

dom (a, * s.o., s.th.) Ill to be polite,

courteous, amiable {• to s.o.) IV to sum,

total, add (a s.th.); to treat as a whole,

mention collectively (a s.th.); to sum up,

summarize (a s.th.); to act well, decently,

be nice V to make o.s. pretty, adorn o.s.

VI to be courteous, be friendly to one

another

<U; jumla pi. jumal totality, sum,

whole
;
group, troop, body

;
crowd ; whole-

sale; (gram.) sentence, clause; 51*; jum*

latan completely, wholly, on the whole,

altogether, in general, at all
j

S-U-lj aU;

jumlatan wahidatan all at once, at one

swoop; oljlftl 51*; everything in ex-

istence; 51*; otf he was one of his

companions, he belonged to his com-

panions; dli L 5i> j Jtf (jumlati) among

other things, he said ...; J^ill 51*;j

ul wa-jumlatu l-qauli anna or 5Lr-j

d)l ^Vl in short..., to sum up...,

briefly stated ...; 5ii;l J* in short,

in a word; 5ii;U wholly, on the whole, al-

together, in general, at all; by wholesale

(com.)} 5JJ*w«ll 51*; j. al-ujra al-mus <*

iakiqqa gross wages ;
<Ud wholesaler,

wholesale dealer ;
5lll^ si'r al-j. whole-

sale price; 5_rd 51*; (ismiya) nominal

clause ; A-l*i 51*; (fi'liya) verbal clause ; 51*;

(ikbarlya) or 5j 51*; (kabariya)

declarative sentence (or clause); 51*;

aJLUI (inSd'iya) exclamatory sentence;

5JU- 51*; (hdliya) circumstantial clause;

JLL 51* (Sarfiya) conditional clause

;

51* (mu'taritfa) parenthetical clause

JJd hisdb al-jummal (or jumal)

use of the letters of the alphabet ac-

cording to their numerical value

Jl* jamdl beauty
| O 'tfwi

al-j. aesthetics

J-*; jamil beautiful, graceful, lovely,

comely, pretty, handsome; friendly act,

favor, service, good turn; courtesy
|

(JjljAtl, 5ij*+ ma'rifat al-j. and

J-Mj jlijt- (

T
irfdn) gratitude; ol

nukran al-j. ingratitude; jT’U un-

grateful; >L*; aJ ]aa>- (hajiza) to keep s.o.

in fond remembrance, remember s.o.

with gratitude

J*;l ajmal2 more beautiful

J,*jf tajmll beautification, embellish-

ment; cosmetics

5LIf mujdmala pi. -dt (act of) courtesy;

civility, amiability; flattery; 5Julf muj&*

malatan amicably, in a friendly way
j

5JLls& Jjbj ziydrat m. courtesy call; .ud^S

etiquette

Jl*;l ijmdl summation, summing up;

summarization ;VUd ijmalan on the whole,

in general, generally speaking, as a general

principle
|
Jyl dJ!U “iW to sum up, I

(would) say ...; aJI*I j in its entirety,

as a whole; JlXifU and <Jl*VI J

a

in

general, on the whole, altogether; **-ji

Jl*V! bi-majhi l-i. — Nt>l

,jl*l ijmdli comprehensive, summary,

general, over-all, total, collective
|
jjAi

JL*l over-all report; 5Jl*l <.1jc. (garama)

collective penalty; 5Jl*i 2Jai (nazra) gen-

eral view

mujmil pi. -un wholesaler, whole-

sale dealer

J*jf mujmal summary, rdsum6, syn-

opsis, compendium; general concept; sum,

total
|

by wholesale



*J> jamal pi. jimeU, JW ajmal camel
J

j.al-ydkud chameleon

JU; jammdl pi. -fin camel driver

01*; jumdn (coll.; n. un. S) pearlB

jamhara to gather, collect {», a s.th.,

B.o.)
;
to assemble {* s.o.) II tajamhara

to gather, flock together (crowd)

• jamhara multitude, crowd, throng;

the great mass, the populace

jj+r-. jumkur pi. >hbh jam&hir* multi-

tude; crowd, throng; general public,

public; julJd the masses, the people

ifjjt*; jumhuri republican (adj. and n.)

jumhdrlya pi. -at republic
J

S-U*rii ('arabiya
,
muttakida)

the United Arab Republic;

5JILNI ojbcVi
(ittihddiya )

the Federal

Republic of Germany; i-hl

SdUVl (dimuqratiya) the German Dem-

ocratic Republio

tajamhur gathering (of people);

crowd

j*- janna « ( jann , ojr junun) to cover, hide,

oonceal, veil (a, J# s.th.); to descend,

fall, be or become dark (night); pass.

junna: to be or become possessed, insane,

mad, crazy
|

<JjL>- jr (jun-iinuhu) to get

madly excited, become frantic II to

craze, make crazy, drive insane, madden,

enrage, infuriate (• s.o.) IT to cover,

veil, hide, conceal (a s.th.); = II; V to

go mad, become crazy X to be covered,

veiled, concealed; to regard (» s.o.) as

crazy, think (• s.o.) mad

jr jinn (coll.) jinn, demons (invisible

beings, either harmful or helpful, that

interfere with the lives of mortals)

jinni demonic; jinni, demon

iLi>- jinniya female demon

<r janna pL -at, ubj- jindn garden;

paradise
|

^idl ok*- paradise; ulU-J

inhabitant of paradise, deceased person,

one of blessed memory

junaina pi. -at, jand'in* little

garden; garden

janaini gardener

jinna possession, obsession; mania,

madness, insanity

junna pi. junan protection,

shelter, shield

0L»- jandn pi. OL»-l ajndn heart, soul

uL>- janndn gardener

jCr janrn pi. <^-l ajinna, ajnun

embryo, fetus; germ (in a seed, etc.)

b_yr junun possession, obsession; ma-

nia, madness, insanity, dementia; foolish-

ness, folly
;
frenzy, rage, fury ; ecstasy, rap-

ture
j
iijs OjJ-1 al-j. junun madness has

many varieties, manifests itself in many

ways

jununi crazy, insane, mad; fran-

tic, frenzied

jfi- mijann pi. Olf majdnn2 shield

majanna madness, insanity

oU- jann jinn, demons

oyJ~ majnun pi. julf majdnin* pos-

sessed, obsessed; insane, mad; madman,

maniac, lunatic; crazy, cracked; crack-

pot; foolish; fool

r janaba u to avert, ward off (a » from s.o.

s.th.) II to keep away, avert, ward off

(a • from s.o. s.th.), keep s.o. (*) out of

the way of (a), spare (a • s.o. s.th.) Ill to

be or walk by s.o.’s (*) side; to run

alongside of (a), run parallel to (a), skirt,

flank (a s.th.); to avoid (a s.th.) V to

avoid (a s.th., • s.o.); to keep away (a, •

from), steer clear, get out of the way

(a, . of) VI and VIII = V; VIII to be at

the side of (a), run Bide by side with (a),

run alongside of (a), skirt, flank (a s.th.)
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w-u- jarib pL fanub, ajndb

side; janba (prep.) beside, next to, near,

at
|

Jl L>- (also L^*-) side by

side ;
a-a>. Jo {janbaihi) inside (it), within;

x-c*- jo U (baina janbaihi) what it con-

tains, comprises, its contents; Jo

aside, apart; t^zL\ oli pleurisy

Lir- janba pi. janabdt side; region,

area
j J in it, within, inside; at*

aJL>- (jo (^wtmoAfl) to comprise, hold,

contain s.th.; ii/Jl C> j cd-Qwrfa the

whole room ; <i ol~»- Jo in (the middle

of) the room; oL^U ji-\J crammed,

chock-full, brimful, filled to overflowing

or bursting

janbi lateral, Bide (adj.)

junub in a state of major ritual

impurity; not belonging to the tribe, not

a kinsman
|

jli-l the neighbor not

belonging to the family

janab (title of respect) approx.:

Right Honorable; Your Honor;

you (polite form)

janaba major ritual impurity (Isi.

Law)

junab (= wJi-1 olj) pleurisy

janub south
;

januban south-

ward, to the south

janub* southern
J
LLy!

South Africa

<_JU- jdnib pi. ,_Jl jawdnib* side; lat-

eral portion; sidepiece; flank; wing; face

(geom.); part, portion, partial amount;

partial view, section (j» of a scene, pic-

ture or panorama); quantity, amount;

a certain number (j. of), a few, some
|

aJL^ (j* on his part; j« —— u-J l*- j-

j*-T «_JU on the one hand— on the other

hand; aJL- Jl to him, to his address;

at his (its) side, next to him (it); aJL*

beside him (it), next to him (it); JU Jl

and side by Bide with; in addition

to; apart from, aside from; UU j to

put s.th. aside; bJU- to leave s.th.

aside, omit s.th.; ^L- j in comparison

with, as compared with, as against; re-

garding, with regard to; ^[yr ^
their hearts; ^ill IJL- jdnibd l-fam the

corners of the mouth; j. a con-

siderable, or certain, degree of; a con-

siderable amount of, a good deal of;

,j- jS i_JU- a great deal of, a large por-

tion of; j.jS«_JU- J* j* he is very . . .

;

p^1 j. ip uJU J* of (karam) to be very

generous; L>^l j* >_JU- J* (aham*

miya) of great importance; uJU J»
•jjLi-'l jj- 'aid a'mmi jdnibin min al-

kufura of utmost importance, of great-

est significance; «_JU- Jfj everywhere, on

all sides; aJL- aJ {kafacja, jdnibahu
)

to show o.s. condescending, affable or

gracious to s.o.; to meet s.o. on fair

terms; aJU- j.1 amina jdnibahU to be

safe from s.o.; j*^*l uJU- »j* 1 |1
(u'trAu)

I paid not the least attention to him;

aJU (^U, u-*j) cjU {jdnibahu) to fear

s.o., be afraid of s.o.; diU milkal-j.

crown lands ; JU j. al-miri {eg.) fisc,

treasury; jJ layyin al-j. gentle;

docile, tractable, compliant; <_JlH jJ lin

al-j. gentleness; j rahb al-j.

roomy; spacious, unconfined; jJj

friendly, amiable, gentle; <_JUJ vjV*
feared, dreaded; v-jlLI jjc- powerful,

mighty, strong ; «_jU>a
l Jjp 'izzat al-j. power

;

mahib al-j. dreaded, respected

;

jUI j about the house, all over the

house; often aJIj*- J = aJ

^U- jdnib* lateral, side, by- (in com-

pounds)

^i^-f ajnabi foreign, alien
;
(pi. -un, ujl>-l

ajdnib*) foreigner, alien
|
Aj^*- VI the

foreign countries, the outside world; *iji

firqat al-ajanib the Foreign Legion

JLjL*- gannabiya pi. -at {eg.) curb; em-

bankment, levee; side channel, lateral

(following a road or railroad tracks); by-

pass (of a lock or sluice)



tajannvb avoidance

vr*Uj>-l ijtindb avoidance

mujanniba flank, wing (of an army)

see

jLi*- junbdz
, jL^ calisthenics; gynmastics;

athletics

junbdzi (^jL^) caliathenic(al),

gymnastic
|

ojL^l gymnastic ex-

ercises, physical exercises

janaha a junuh) to incline, be in-

clined, tend (J or Jl to); to lean (J or Jl

to or toward)
; to turn, go over

(
Jl to), join

(Jl s.th.), associate o.s.
(
Jl with) ; to strand

(J« or Jl on a coast; ship); to diverge,

deviate, depart (jc. from); to turn away

(j* from), break (jp with) II to provide

(a s.th.) with wings, lend wings (a to s.th.)

IV to incline, be inclined, tend (J or Jl

to) ; to lean ( J or Jl to or toward)
; to turn

(J or Jl to s.th.); to strand (ship)

jink side

junk, jink darkness, gloom
| j

JJJI (j. il-lail) in the dark of night, under

cover of night; <£^31 l# (
junhay

il-kara) lit.: between the two halves of

slumber, i.e., at night when everyone’s

asleep

junha pi. junah misdemeanor

(jur., less than a felony, ok*-, and more

than an infraction, iiJlji)

j-Lj-- janah pi. 1 ajnika, ^-1 ajnuh

wing (of a bird, of an airplane, of a

building, of an army); side; flank
j j Ul

o-b- 1 am under his protection; Jp
jyV 1 over the ether, by radio; £-b- Jp
ia^JI (j. is-aur'a) with winged haste

^b- jundh misdemeanor [jur.)
;
sin

j

6! *Jp ^-b- V (jundha) it won’t be held

against him if he it won’t do any

harm if he . .

.

£>-t ajnah* more inclined (Jl to)

januh inclined (Jl to s.th.)

junuh inclination, leaning, bent,

tendency (Jl to)

£b jdnih side, flank, wing

bib jdniha pi. Qy? jawdnih2 rib; pi.

also bosom, heart, soul
j i> J

.
in my

bosom, at heart ; 1*^1 (fafarat) she

became happily excited, she trembled

with joy

mujannah winged

-U*- II to draft, conscript, enlist, recruit (•

s.o. ;
mil.); to mobilize (a an army, Ja

against) V to be drafted, be conscripted,

be enlisted (for military service)

jund m. and f., pi. junud, ahj-1

ajndd soldiers; army
|

x>- j. al -

kal&t Salvation Army

jundi pi. junud soldier, pri-

vate
|

Jjl (awwal) private first

class
(
Ir., Syr.); (mustajidd)

recruit [Ir., Syr.); J^jil the Un-

known Soldier

oXjy jundxya military affairs
;
the army,

the military; military service

XJjf tajnid draft, enlistment (mil.);

recruitment; mobilization
|
,_jjb-V I xjjnjJI

(ijbdri) military conscription

Xjf tajannud military service

XjZ mujannad recruit

ginddrx standard-bearer, cornet (Eg.)

i_jXj»- jundub pi. wob- janddib2 grasshopper

gandara (eg.) to mangle (a laundry)

SjXp- gandara mangling (of laundry);

press; O rotary press (typ.)

*<SJ^ look up alphabetically

<•jXjj- iandarma gendarmery

iandarmi gendarme

Ji-U-- gandujli (eg.) oysters
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1
J-Ujt jandala to throw to the ground, bring

down, fell {» s.o.)

Jxjj- jandal pi. JjL*- janddiP stone;

pi. JaLj- cataract, waterfall {eg.)

gundul {eg.) pi. Job*- ganddiP gondola

Jl jendrdl, ginrdl {eg.) general (military

rank)

jr*. II to say the burial prayers, conduot the

funeral service (* for the deceased; Chr.)

SjLf jindza, jandza pi. -OX jand'iz5

bier; funeral procession

junndz pi. jandntz* requiem,

funeral rites, obsequies; funeral proces-

sion

janzabil (= J-jtfj) ginger

janzara {= ^j) to be or become

covered with verdigris

j\y~- jinzdr {= jUj) verdigris

*r j*r jinzir (= jyfj) pl.yjL*- jandzir2 chain;

track (of a caterpillar, of a tank, etc.);

a linear measure (= 5 qa#aba = 17.75 m;
also = 20 m; Eg.)

\ j *jU» fdrat j. track

sprocket, sprocket wheel

jjjt. mujanzar track-laying (vehicle)

uJ,jr II to make alike, make similar (a s.th .)

;

to assimilate, naturalize (• s.o.); to class,

classify, sort, categorize (a s.th.) Ill to

be akin, be related, similar (a, • to), be

of the same kind or nature (• as s.o.,

a as s.th.), be like s.o. or s.th. (a, •),

resemble (• s.o., a B.th.) V to have o.s.

naturalized, acquire the citizenship (^);

to be naturalized VI to bo akin, related,

of the same kind or nature, homogeneous

u~i»- jins pi. ajnds kind, sort, va-

riety, species, class, genus; category; sex

(male, female); gender {gram.); race; na-

tion
|

^1 ism al-j. {gram.) generic

noun, collective noun of nonpersonal

things (which form a n. un. in 5);

(SjXjS\ {ba&ari) the human race; L-Juy- *bl

abn&‘ jtnsind our fellow tribesmen;

he is Egyptian by nationality

;

.JuUJI the fair sex; £±£1 j-U-J the

strong sex

jinsi generic; sexual; racial

^«r-V Id-jinsi asexual, sexless

jinsiya pi. -at nationality, citizen-

ship

tajnis naturalization; paronoma-

sia {rhet.)

jinds {rhet.) assonance, pun, paro-

nomasia

5-JLf mujdnasa relatedness, kinship,

affinity; similarity, likeness, resemblanoe

tajannus acquisition of citizen-

ship, naturalization

tajanus homogeneity, homogene-

ousness; likeness, similarity, resemblance

mujdnis similar, like, related;

homogeneous

mutajannis naturalized

mutajdnis akin, related, of the

same kind or nature, homogeneous

iiLkjj. (Lat. Qentiana) gentian {eg.)

VI to deviate {j* from); to incline, be

inclined (Jl or J to s.th.)

look up alphabetically

junfd#, junfaip sackcloth,

sacking

ills- junk pi. i!y*- junuk harp

\y*r janowd Genoa (seaport in NW Italy)

Ja- jand i {jany) to pick, gather, harvest,

reap (a s.th., also the fruits of one’s work)

;

to pocket, rake in, collect (a s.th.); to

derive (a profit, j- from); to secure, real-

ize (a profits, an advantage); to incur

(a evil, harm, punishment); to cause, pro-
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voke, bring about (* s.th.);— jin&*

ya) to commit a crime, an outrage
{
J* on)

;

to offend, sin (J* against); to commit,

perpetrate (mL»-, Lo daiiban a crime, an

offense; J*, less frequently Jl, on or

against); to inflict (* some evil, Jp on

s.o.); to barm (J* s.o., s.th.) V to in-

criminate, accuse, charge with a crime

(Jp s.o.), lay the blame (Jp on s.o.),

blame (Jp s.o.); to act meanly VIII to

gather, harvest (* s.th.)

Jp- jany harvest; reaping (fig.); —
janan (coll.) fruits

i>L>- jindya pi. -at perpetration of a

crime; felony {jur.; in the strictly legal

sense, more than a misdemeanor,

and an infraction, UJljtf-), capital offense
|

obbi-J '&£ mahkamat al-j. criminal court

jb*- jind’i criminal
|

kama) criminal court; JlbL OjiUJl crim-

inal law, penal law

majnan pi. jb£ majdnin that which

is picked or harvested, a crop; source

of profit or advantage

yl tajannin incrimination, accusation

(Jp of s.o.) ; mean way of acting, low,

underhand dealings

<jU- jdnin pi. »bj*- jundh perpetrator (of

a delict); delinquent, criminal

4-Ip majniy 'alaihi harmed, in-

jured; aggrieved party; victim of a crime

(Fr. Geneve) isnef Geneva

(Engl, guinea) gineh, also gunaih pi. -at

pound (eg.)
\
(^J>-l) ^>1*1 pound

sterling, English pound; jy— Egyp-

tian pound (abbreviation: j»^)

q>- see 4>-j

jahbad pi. jahdbida man endowed

with a critical mind; great scholar;

bright, brilliant, intelligent

A**- jahada a (jahd) to endeavor, strive,

labor, take pains, put o.s. out; to over-

work, overtax, fatigue, exhaust (• s.o.)

Ill to endeavor, strive; to fight (J~w j
»^iJI for s.th.) ; to wage holy war against

the infidels IV to strain, exert (p s.th.) ; to

tire, wear out, fatigue (• s.o.), give trouble

(• to)
| j <—il A**-l

(
nafsahu ) to go to

great lengths, go out of one’s way (j for

or in s.th.); j A^-l (fikrahd )
to

concentrate on, put one’s mind to, apply

o.s. to VIII to put o.s. out (j for s.th.),

work hard; (Isl. Law) to formulate an

independent judgment in a legal or the-

ological question (based on the applica-

tion of the 4 ufuli as opposed to taqlid,

q.v.)

jahd pi. jj+r- juhud strain; exer-

tion; endeavor, attempt, effort; trouble,

pains (j on behalf or for the sake of

s.th.); O voltage, tension (el.)
j
tO**-

jahada jahdahu, also •A**- (JjU-) to do

(try) one’s utmost, do (try) all in one’s

power, make every conceivable effort;

A-4»- a^ bi-jahdin jahidin with great

difficulty, by dint of strenuous efforts;

A-^ A**- Am after a lot of trouble O
JU ('alin) high tension (el.)

Af»- juhd strain, exertion; juhda (used

prepositionally) to the limit of . .
. |

A**-

olkJI juhda t-fdqa as far as possible, as

much as possible; «uSU» Af»- j. tdqatihx

as much as he can, to the limit of his

abilities; Af*- juhda imkdnihi do.;

L A*>- juhda md as much as, to the limits

of what . .
. ;

^A**- juhdi as far as I can

-Up- jahid see A^*- jahd

jihad fight, battle; jihad, holy war

(against the infidels, as a religious duty)

jifiadi fighting, military

•A*bf mujahada fight, battle

jlfjJ ijhdd exertion ;
overexertion, over-

straining)
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jlfj-l ijtihad effort, exertion, endeavor,

pains, trouble
;
application, industry, dili-

gence; (Isi. Law) independent judgment

in a legal or theological question, based

on the interpretation and application of

the 4 u§ul, as opposed to taqlid, q.v.;

individual judgment

jjljf majhud pi. -at endeavor, effort,

exertion, pains, trouble, work; O voltage,

tension {el.)
|

JJb to make every

effort, go to greatest lengths

-Ubf mujdhid pi. -un fighter, freedom

fighter; warrior; sergeant {Eg. 1939)

iff mujhid strenuous, exacting, try-

ing, grueling; — mujhad overworked, ex-

hausted

mujtahid diligent, industrious

;

(pi. -un) mujtahid, a legist formulating

independent decisions in legal or theo-

logical matters, based on the interpre-

tation and application of the four u$ul,

as opposed to muqaUid, q.v.

jahara a (jakr, jiff jihdr) to be brought

to light, come out, show, appear;— to de-

clare publicly, announce (a or s.th.); to

avow in public, proclaim (<_j B.th.) ;
to raise

(a the voice); — jahura u (Sjlff jahara)

to be loud, be clearly audible (voice)

III to declare or say openly, voice, utter,

express frankly (<_j s.th.)

jff jahr and jiff jihdr publicness, pub-

licity, notoriety; 1__ff jahran and Ijlf-

jihdran publicly, in public

•s&r jahratan openly, overtly, frankly,

publicly

tS jdhrx notorious, well-known, public

jfr jahir loud (voice, shout)

ajhar2 day-blind

^ffl ajhar2 (elative) louder, more au-

dible

cSJjVr jahwari loud (voice)

J*

*

mijhar loud-voiced

jff mijhar pi. majahir* micro-

scope

mijhari microscopic(al)

jiff mijhar loud-voiced; O loud-

speaker

•y*Lf mujahara frankness, candor (of

one’s words)

jff jahaza a to finish off
(Ja a wounded man),

deliver the coup de grace to (Ja) II to

make ready, prepare (a s.th.); to arrange

(a s.th.); to provide, supply (a s.th.);

to equip, fit out, furnish, supply, pro-

vide (u • or * s.th. or s.o. with) IV to

finish off (Ja a wounded man), deliver

the coup de gr&ce to (Ja); to finish, ruin

(J* s.o.) V to be equipped, furnished,

supplied, provided; to equip o.s.; to

prepare o.s., get ready; to be ready, be

prepared

jiff jahdz (also pronounced jihdz) pi.

•at, Sjffl ajhiza equipment, appliances,

outfit, gear, rig; trousseau; contrivance,

gadget; implement, appliance, utensil;

installation, apparatus (techn.); system,

apparatus
(anat .)

j
JX-V jiff (Id-silki)

wireless set, radio; ^jIj jiff radio (re-

ceiving set); O JIff {muataqbU),

O jLi^-Vl jiff, O jiff receiver,

receiving set (radio); £>X jiff (mudi')t

O jiff j. al-irsal transmitter

(radio); JjijfX Jiff television set; jiff

jiJU j. al-hafr drilling rig; oil derrick; jiff

<jjj* (dauri) circulatory system (anat.);

oljl jiff or jiff

oljfl! (hazzdt, ardiya) seismograph

;

j~* Jiff (sirri) secret organization, under-

ground organization; Jiff sound

locator; jlfU (

r

a$abi) the nervous

system; jiff j. al-hadm digestive

apparatus

jvff tajhiz equipment, fumishment;

preparation; pi. oljf£ equipment, gear
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(Sj^r tajhizi preparatory; (of a Bchool)

preparing for college

jaU jahiz ready, prepared; ready-

made; equipped
|

SjaL- (oUji* or) L.J1

(albisa) ready-made clothes

mujahhaz equipped, provided, fur-

nished, supplied (cj with); armed (i_> with

guns; of a ship, tank, etc.)

IV to sob, break into sobs
|

*l£jL Ji^-1

(bukd') to be on the verge of tears,

struggle with tears; to break into tears

jahia (n. vie.) pi. -at sob; out-

burst of tears

ijhdi outburst of tears

0^i>- IV to bear young ones, litter; to have

a miscarriage (woman)
|

(nafsahd) she induced an abortion

jihd miscarried fetus

jah\$ miscarried fetus

ijhdd miscarriage, abortion; in-

duced abortion

J**- jahila a (jahl , Ul**- jahdla) to be igno-

rant; not to know (w or » s.th., how to

do s.th.); to be irrational, foolish; to

behave foolishly
(
J* toward) VI to ignore

(a s.th.); to refuse to have anything to do

(a with), shut one’s eyes (a to), disregard

(a a fact); to affect ignorance, pretend to

know nothing X to consider ignorant or

stupid (• s.o.)

jaM and jahdla ignorance;

folly, foolishness, stupidity
| J**- jc out

of ignorance

jahul ignorant; foolish, stupid

majhal pi. majahil2 un-

known region, unexplored territory
|
JaIs£

LJL^I unknown Africa

tajhll stultification

JaIsC tajahul ignoring, disregard!ing)

JaU- jdhil pi. il**- jahdla
, J**- juhhal,

juhhal,
juhald2 not knowing

(v s.th., how to do s.th.); ignorant, un-

educated, illiterate; foolish; fool

JaU- jdhili pagan, of or pertaining to

pre-Islamic times

«~UU- jahiliya state of ignorance; pre-

Islamic paganism, pre-Islamic times

majhul unknown
;

anonymous

(also J m. al-ism) ; pi. J-Abf rna*

jdhil2 unknown things
|

fiigat

al-m. passive (gram.)

d majhuliya being unknown, un-

known nature

jahuma u (<*l**- jahdma, o juhuma)

to frown, glower V to frown, scowl,

glower; to regard with displeasure (a, •

or J s.o. or s.th.), frown (a or J on); to

eye gloomily, coolly, grimly (a, * or J

s.o., s.th.) ; to become sullen, gloomy (face)

^ jahm sullen, glum, morose, gloomy

(face)

jahdm clouds

jahdma and juhuma grim

look, sullen expression
;
gloominess

;
brood-

ing silence

^4
*- jahannam2 (f.) hell

jahannami hellish, infernal

j>- jaww pi. *1j*-\ ajiod'

,

»1y- jiivd' (pi. fre-

quently with singular meaning) air; at-

mosphere (also fig.) ; sky; weather; sphere,

milieu, environment; jaunvan by air;

by telegraph, telegraphically
j
ji-\ -by

air mail; _jA-loU-U tabaqdt al-j. air layers;

JaI j*. j (mumfir) in rainy weather

tSj*r jaww% air, aerial, aero- (in com-

pounds); airy, atmospheric(al)
;
weather

(used attributively), meteorological ) |

($agt) atmospheric pressure;

Olii*
(fabaqat

)

air layers; J^k-1

(ustul) air fleet; »jU air raid; o'
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*o4-' (quwdt) air force; *±jL\ avia-

tion; *jy *l~-» {mind’) airport; <*y .aL»_>l

meteorological observations; gy- J* (ha»

jar) meteorite

lj»- (coUoq.) jaunod {pronounced gUwa

in Eg.) in it, within; inside

<J|y jawwani, juwwdni inner, inside,

interior

4i

I

y guwdfa (eg.) guava (fruit); guava shrub

JLvr (<#•) 9UW& pi- -of sack

(It. guanti; eg.) gloves

y (Ft. jupe) skirt

•(wjj*-) i_jU- jaba m (jaub) to travel, wander

(a through), traverse, roam, tour, ex-

plore (a s.th., e.g., foreign lands); to

pierce, penetrate (a s.th.), cut through

(a); to wander, cruise (a about a place)

III to answer (• s.o., J* s.th.), reply,

respond (» to s.o., Ja to s.th.); to comply

(a with), accede (a to) IV to answer (* or

Jl s.o., ^ or a question), reply,

respond (* or Jl to s.o., Ja to s.th.); to

comply (a with a request), accede, defer

(a to); to hear (* s.o.), accede to the re-

quest or wishes of (*); to fulfill, grant

(a a wish); to consent, assent, agree

(JI to); to concur (Jl in)
|

4-lt Jl

(falabihi) to comply with s.o.’s request

VI to reply to one another; to eoho (a,

from) ; to ring out (voices) ; to be (mutu-

ally) corresponding, harmonize ;
to be

favorable, propitious (^ to s.o.; situation)

VII to scatter, break up, pass over (clouds)

;

to be dispelled, disappear, vanish (wor-

ries) ; to fade (darkness) X to hear,

answer (a a prayer), grant (a a request);

to comply with the request of (J), ac-

cede or defer to the wishes of (J); to

react (J to); to respond (J to, w* with),

listen, pay attention (J to), show interest

(J in); to meet, answer (i_> J s.o. with),

reply (i^ J to s.o. with or by doing s.th.);

to resound, reverberate, re-echo; to res-

onate (J or J! to s.th.), be in resonance

with (phys.)', — u. istajwaba to

interrogate, examine, question (« s.o.); to

hear (* the defendant or witness); to

interpellate (» s.o.; in parliament)

l-jy javb traversing, touring, ex-

ploration (of foreign countries)
;
piercing,

penetration

<jy jauba pi. -dt, y juwab opening,

gap; hole, pit

l_jIy jawdb pi. 4jj>-I ajwiba answer, re-

ply; octave (to a given tone; mus.);

(eg.
;

pronounced gaivdb pi. -at) letter,

message
|
^ y j. aS-Sarf main

clause (conclusion) of a conditional sen-

tence, apodosis

jly jatodbi answering (used attribu-

tively)

Iy jaunodb traverser (of foreign coun-

tries), traveler, explorer

5jU-1 ijdba answer(ing), reply(ing), re-

sponse, respondence; compliance; fulfill-

ment, granting (of a request); accession;

consent, assent
|

jsJU 4jU-1 ijdbatan li-

falabikum in compliance with your re-

quest; in answer to your request

jLf tajdwvb agreement, oonformity;

harmony

4>U£~I istijdba hearing, answering (of a

prayer); granting, fulfillment (of a re-

quest); resonance; consonance (pbya.)
|

J istijdbatan li in compliance with,

in answer to, in deference to

istijwdb pi. -dt interrogation,

questioning; hearing; interview; inter-

pellation (in parliament)

mutajdwib harmonious

mustajib hearing, answering,

granting; reverberant, resonant, reso-

nating; responsive, susceptible, impres-

sible
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C»y (Engl.) jut jute

(gyr) J<lAa « and IT to annihilate,

destroy, ruin; to flood, inundate (a the

land) Till do.; to carry away, sweep

away ( s.o., * s.th.; storm); to put down,

subdue, quell (a s.th., e.g., a riot)

4-U ijdha destruction, annihilation;

crop damage; crop failure, bad harvest

ijtiyah destruction, annihilation;

Bubdual, suppression

^U- jd'ih crushing, devastating; dis-

astrous

j&'ika pi. ^1\y jaw&'ih* calamity,

disaster, ruin; epidemic; crop damage

jy fob pl< r}„ ajwdk broadcloth

(xj*-) jU- jdda u (oy juda) to be or become

good, become better, improve; — (jud)

to grant generously (t-» s.th.), be so gen-

erouB as to do s.th. (^ with verbal

noun); to be liberal, openhanded with

s.th., Ja toward s.o.), bestow liberally

(v s.th., Jp upon s.o. ), grant, give lav-

ishly (o> of s.th., Jp to s.o.), shower

(v J* s*o. with); to donate (l-> a sum of

money, etc.)
J
*u.jLj aU- to sacrifice o.s.;

to give up the ghost; ^.xJb •IuojU (*ai-

nahu bi-d-dam') tears welled from his

eyes; tJjJl CoU- (heavens granted rain)

it rained II to do well (a s.th.); to make

better, improve, better, ameliorate (a

s.th,); to recite (the Koran; cf. 4j^jf)

IT to do well, do excellently (a B.th.); to

master (a s.th.), be skilled, proficient

(a in), be an expert (a at), be conversant

(a with an art or field of knowledge)
; to

accomplish or say good, excellent things;

to achieve excellent results; to be ex-

cellent, outstanding, distinguish o.s. (e.g.,

as a poet)
|
UJ ab-l (lugatan) to masters

language
; Jp xU-1 (

r
az/o) to play

the piano well X to think (a s.th.) good

or excellent, approve of (a); to consider

(a s.th.) suitable for or appropriate to(J)

*y fod openhandedness, liberality,

generosity

Ay jaud heavy rains

oU- see under 3
-i»-

•*y juda goodness, excellence

jayyid pi. xLp- jiydd good, perfect,

faultless; outstanding, excellent, first-

rate; good (as an examination grade)

;

jayyidan well, excellently; thoroughly
j

lx*. Xjjj- (jiddan) very good (also as an

examination grade)

*y\ ajwad* better

i\y jawdd pi. jl ajwdd
, ajd»

tcid2
,
XjjU-1 ajaivid2

,
Ay jud openhanded,

liberal, generous, magnanimous; jawdd

pi. *\y jiydd, xL*-l ajydd
,
XjjUI ajdwid 2

race horse, racer; charger
|

j/1

noble man

•Xu* tajwid art of reciting the Koran*

Koran reading (in accordance with estab-

lished rules of pronunciation and into-

nation)

x-rf. mujid adept, efficient, proficient

jauddr see jl-ijL- (alphabetically)

(jy) jU- jdra u (jaur) to deviate, stray (y
from); to commit an outrage (J* on),

bear down (Ja upon), wrong, persecute,

oppress, tyrannize (Ja s.o.); to oncroach,

make inroads
(Ja on another’s territory)

III to be the neighbor of s.o. {•), live

next door to (*); to be adjacent, be next

(a to s.th.), adjoin (a s.th.); to be in the

immediate vicinity of (•, a), be close to

(#, a); to border (a on) IT to grant

asylum or a sanctuary (• to s.o.); to

protect (* s.o., y from), take (* s.o.)

under one’s wing; to stand by s.o. («),

aid (• s.o.) TI to be neighbors; to be

adjacent; to have a common border

X to seek protection, seek refuge («_> with

s.o., y from s.th.), appeal for aid (• to

s.o., jr* against B.th.)



jy jaur injustice; oppression, tyr-

anny; outrage

jU- jar pi. ol jirdn neighbor; refu-

gee; protdg^, charge

jU- jdra pi. -dt neighboress

* j**- jira neighborhood

•Jyr jura pi. jy juwar pit, hole

iSjy Bee alphabetically

jly jiwdr neighborhood, proximity;

j\yf- in the neighborhood of, in the vicin-

ity of, near, dose to

•jjU mujdwara neighborhood, proxim-

ity

jTU- jd'ir pi. Ijy jawara, IjU- jdra

unjust, unfair; tyrannical, despotic; ty-

rant, oppressor, despot

jjU mujdwir neighboring, adjacent;

near, close by; (pi. -fin) student (esp. of

A1 Azhar University; living in the vicin-

ity of the Mosque)

sf- mujxr protector

muiaj&wir having a common
border; adjoining, adjacent, contiguous

jaurab pi. jly jatodrib2 stocking;

sock

yr jorjiyd Georgia (republic of the

U.S.S.R.)

XiSJy ?ur* damask rose (Rosa damascena,

6o<.); crimson

*iSjy (Engl.) jurx jury

J
(jj*-) jW- jdza u (j\y jawdz, jLf majdz) to

pass, come, travel (a through); to pass

(a an examination, a test); to be allowed,

permitted, permissible; to be possible,

conceivable; to work, succeed (4-U with

s.o. ; deceit, artifice)
|
<U-I 4J* OjU-

(hila) the trick worked with him, he

fell for the trick II to permit, allow

(a s.th.); to approve (a of), sanction,

warrant, authorize (a s.th.) Ill to pass (a

s.th. or by s.th.), go or walk past s.th.

(*); to go beyond s.th. (a), overstep,

cross, leave behind (a s.th.), also, e.g.,

yM i> OjbWl jjW ('vmr) he is past

thirty; to exceed, surpass (a s.th.); to

pass over s.th. (jc), disregard s.th.),

pay no attention (jp to); to let (ja s.th.)

go unpunished; to give up, forgo, re-

linquish (ja s.th.) IV to traverse, cross

(a s.th., Jl on the way to); to permit,

allow (a J to s.o. s.th.); to authorize

(a J s.o. to do s.th., also a •); to license

(a s.th.); to approve, confirm, endorse

(a a decision, a judgment); to approve

(a of s.th.), sanction (a s.th.) V to toler-

ate, suffer, bear VI to pass (a s.th. or

by s.th.), go or walk past s.th. (a); to

go beyond s.th. (a), overstep, cross, leave

behind (a s.th.); to exceed, surpass (a

s.th., also Ja); to go too far, overstep

all bounds, encroach, make inroads; to

pass over s.th. (ja), disregard (ja s.th.),

pay no attention (ja to); to give up,

forgo, relinquish (a s.th.); to refrain (ja

from) VIII to pass, run, go (a through),

cut across (a); to cross (a a border, a

street, a mountain range); to traverse

(a a country or sea); to cover (a a dis-

tance); to pass (a through the mind;

said of ideas, thoughts); to go (a through

hard times or a crisis)
; to surmount,

overcome (a a crisis) X to deem per-

missible (a s.th.); to ask permission

jy Jauz pl* jl^-l ajwaz heart, center

(of a desert, of a large area, etc.)
|
j'y\ j

amid, in the middle of, in; .LiiJI jl^l j
{fadd') in space

j\yr jawdz permissibility, admissibility;

lawfulness, legality; permission, (official)

permit, license, authorization; possibil-

ity, conceivability; passing (of an exam-

ination)
|

—!l jly j. as-safar (pi. -dt)

(traveling) passport



Jljf majdz crossing; passage; corridor

(pol.-geogr.); metaphor, figurative expres-

sion (rkei.)
|

IjU majcizan, jUI J-t- J*

figuratively, metaphorically

^jljt maj&zi figurative, metaphorical

SjU-l ijaza pi. -at permission, authori-

zation; approval; license; = Fr. licence,

as an academic degree; permit; vaca-

tion, leave (of absence)
|

1 SjU-l *. al*

ha#r grant of patent, issue of letters

patent; patent; 5-LaJ Sjl^l (qxtnpuliya)

exequatur of a consul (dipt.); L*

y

IjU-l

(maradiya) sick leave; v*j4ll oljU-Vl

(madrasiya) school vacation; *_JU

on leave, on vacation

Sj jlit muj&waza and j taj&wuz

crossing; exceeding; overdraft, overdraw-

ing (of an account); disregard (jp for);

relinquishment (j* of s.th.)

jL^-i ijtiy&z traversing, crossing; pas-

sage; transit; covering (of a distance);

passing (of an examination) ; surmounting

(of difficulties)

j U- jaiz permitted, lawful, legal; con-

ceivable, thinkable

•>'U jaiza pl.j?lj»- jawd’iz* prize, re-

ward, premium
J

2L*Ij* *,/U> (dirSsiya)

stipend, scholarship

j\jt mujdz licensed; licentiate (as an

academio title, = Fr. licencU ; e.g., j Jbf

licencii is sciences)

* jy — £jj II to give in marriage

Hjyr jaw* pi* ajw&z = gjj couple

jJS. (syr . ;
pronounced msiioez, <

muzwaj) wind instrument with a

double pipe, corresponding to the Egyp-

tian zummdra)

Mjjid al-jauzd* Gemini (astron.)

*jjp- jam (coll.; n. un. «, pi. -at) walnut
j

uJJI jy j. af-tib nutmeg; »J)l jy j. al-

gal nux vomica; -nil jy j. al-hind, jy

j-U* (hindi) coconut; jSJl jy j. alqazz

cocoon, chrysalis of the silkworm

»jy gdza (eg.) narghile

tSjy jauzx nut (used attributively and

in compounds); nut-brown, hazel

6jU- look up alphabetically

6jy jauzal pi. Jj^y jaw&ziP young pigeon

(^^-l ^U- jdsa u to peer around, pry

around, look around (J’iU. Jcilala in);

to searoh, investigate, explore (a s.th.)

VIII to search, investigate, explore (*

s.th.)

yy jausaq pi. y\y jaiodsig1 palace; man-

or, villa

*U*y gamfa pi. 1y gaim’ip* (eg.) dowel,

peg

(fy) jaa u to be hungry; to starve

II to cause (• s.o.) to starve, starve out,

famish (• s.o.) IV do.

\jr hunger, starvation
|
Uy oL

to starve to death

b\*y jau'dn*, f.^y jau
T
d\ pi. ^L»-

jiyc? hungry, starved, famished

4£.(ic. majd'a pi. -at famine

jd’i' pi. j-Juj- jiya, juwiva

'

hungry, starved, famished

gjf toj™? starving out

ie-U-1 ijd
r
a starving out

II to make hollow, hollow out (a s.th.;

Jjy- jauf pi. tj»ly\ ajwaf hollow, cav-

ity; depression; interior, inside, center,

heart; belly, abdomen; north (magr.)
\

Jsyr S inside, in the interior of, in the

middle of; J-UI Jiy J (j- il-lail) or Jsy

JJJl (jaufa) in the middle of the night

Syr jauf* inner, interior, inside;

subterranean, underground, subsurface

(of geological strata); northern (magr.)
|

ISy ground water



>J»y\ ajwaf2 , f. *\iy jaufd'2
, pi.

;u/ hollow; empty; vain, futile, inane,

pointless, senseless

tajvnf pi. »Juj\jC tajawij* hollow,

cavity

<J» mujaunvaf hollowed out, hollow

jy jauq pi. ajwdq and *iy jauqa

pi. -at troop, group; theatrical troupe,

operatic company ; choir (mus .) ; orchestra,

band (also y |
J mix*

dir al-j. conductor, bandleader, choir

leader; ^JJI j.ali-Saraf Legion of

Honor

*(Jy) Jl>- jdla u (jaul,*)y jaula , Jl\y£ taj*

wdl, 0 s

}y jawaldn) to roam, rove, wander

about; to move freely, be at home (j in

a field of learning), occupy o.s.
(j with);

to be circulated, go the rounds; to pass

(j, v through the mind)
|

4-1j JL-

to preoccupy b.o., engross s.o.’s attention;

»
J,U- j Jy£ l. what he is pre-

occupied with, what is on his mind;

45X5*1 J JL- (
dam*

t
’ainaihi

) his

eyes swam in tears; j #.b cJL-
(
yadxihu

)

he laid his hands on, he committed de-

falcations of IV to circulate, pass a-

round (a s.th.)
| j JL~I

(
ra’ya

)

to weigh s.th. thoroughly, ponder s.th.;

JL-

1

(nazara ) to let one’s eyes wander

about; to look around V to roam, rove,

wander about, move around; to patrol,

go the rounds; to cruise; to tour, travel

from place to place, travel about

5Jy jaula pi. -at circuit, round; patrol;

excursion, outing; tour; (round) trip;

voyage, run (of a steamer); (round-trip)

flight (of an airplane); round (in sports)

J !y jawwal wandering, migrant, itiner-

ant, roving; cruising; traveling; ambu-

lant; traveler, tourist; see also alpha-

betically
J
Jly j ramin jawwal pi. JLj

~<&\y rumah jawwala rifleman {mil.

;

Syr.)

illy jawwdla one given to roaming

or traveling; wanderer, wayfarer; O mo-

torcycle ; cruiser

Jlyf tajwal migration, wandering, rov-

ing, traveling; nomadic life, nomadism

o'}y jawaldn migration, wandering,

roving, traveling; nomadic life, nomadism
|

-Ul o'}y j. al-yad embezzlement, defal-

cation

JLf majdl pi. -at room, space (J for

s.th.); field, domain, sphere; scope, ex-

tent ; reach ; range ; elbowroom, free scope;

play, clearance; field (magn.)
j

JJ L
vi-LiJJ (Sakk) to admit of no doubt; V

45* JLf {majdla, ta'n) (it is) in-

contestable; JLM IJL j in this con-

nection; UyJ 4-LI JUI
(
amdmdhu)

to give s.o. a free hand, wide scope of

action; JLf (hayawi) lebensraum;

J*JI Jlsf m. al-
ramal field of activity;

^-xh-JU Jl* {magnafiai) magnetic field;

JLM 5 -ii Siddatal-m. field intensity [magn.)

<Sj4 tajawwul roaming, roving, wan-

dering, migration; going out, moving

about; patrol, round; (round) trip, tour;

traveling
J
J»i)l £— man' at-t. curfew

JJL- ^JL bd’i* jail pi. o itL peddler,

hawker

Jyi* mutajawwil wandering, migrant,

roaming, roving, itinerant; ambulant;

traveling; traveler
|
JyiA ^Sj traveling

salesman; JyCj> (bayyd
r

) peddler,

hawker; J {qisaia) itinerant

preacher

aJI\y look up alphabetically

J*ly 9°lf golf (<#•)

l*U- look up alphabetically

by jun pi ajwdn gulf, inlet, bay

y, y, *LSy (It. gonneUa) gone.Ua pi. -at

(woman’s) skirt (eg.)



al>- look up alphabetically

j*j*- II tajaukara to become substance

jauhar pi. jm\j*- jaivahir3 intrinsic,

essential nature, essence; content, Bub-

stance (as opposed, to form; philos.);

matter, substance; atom; jewel, gem;

pi. jewelry
|

kJujJI (zai/) the spuri-

ous and the genuine

»jtj*- jauhara jewel, gem

jauhari substantial; intrinsic,

essential, inherent; fundamental, main,

chief, principal; material; jeweler

yrjtyr jauharji jeweler

mugauhardt {eg.) jewelry, trin-

kets; jewels, gems

l
<j_yr jawiya a {jawan) to be passionately

stirred by love or grief

<j_yr jawan ardent love, passion

look up alphabetically

— jlijl>- look up alphabetically

yajVu {»jt- majx) to come

(», * to); to get (a to), reach (a a place);

to arrive; to bring s.th.; <_> • to b.o.

s.th.); to bring forth, produce (v-> s.th.);

to set forth s.th.); to do, perform;

to commit, perpetrate (a s.th.) ; to occur,

be mentioned, be said (j in an article,

document or book)
;

(with foil, imperf.)

to be about or set out to do s.th.
| j *U-

ijl |*ljaVI the newspaper “A1 Ahram”

reports that ...; jl j* »U- a report

from Paris says that ...; -ufto O.U-

J Uj IL* {mufabiqatan) its results coincided

with ...

52-*- ji'a, jai'a coming, arrival
|

52-*-

(dakab) coming and going, <_-aS

bUjj 52->- to pace the floor, walk up and

down

majx coming, arrival, advent

al-jd'iydt the things to come

jaib pi. vjsr juyub breast, bosom,

heart; sine {math.); hole, hollow, cavity,

excavation; pocket; purse
}

(Jcds?) the privy purse; i_-JU pic* tamdm

cU-j., fl^JI ,_~*- cosine {math.); 5*U

pocket watch; Jj-a* pocket money;

{anfiya) the nasal sinuses

{anat.); 5-jliil j. al-muqatvama pock-

ets of resistance {mil.)

^5
-*- jaibx pocket (adj.)

?»P» '-r^T j&> and IjL- sayydrat

j. jeep

(»r.) Sit a colorful cotton fabric, chintz

14s*- jid pi. aL^I ajydd, *>-»• juyud neck

*0-*- jayyid see j)*-

jL>-I see ^ jawdd

V*- jairi surely, truly, verily

>
S*r jir lime

iSjyr ft* calcareous, lime (adj.)

jL*- jayyar unslaked lime

*jL*- jayyara limekiln

ijs»r II to endorse {fin.)

jjv- (It. giro) endorsement {fin.)

jl _/v>- see j_y^-

l>*- giza Giza (city in N Egypt) ; a brand of

Egyptian cotton

(jjtw*-) j^a * jayaidn) to be ex-

cited, be agitated; to rage, storm; to

boil, simmer II to levy troops, mobilize

an army X to raise, mobilize (a an army,

also, e.g., IjUil anfaran followers)

jaiS pi. J.

j

.*- juyui army, troops,

armed forces
J u^- occupation

forces;
i
jLk>r army reserve; jtj*-

J*jljm {murabif) territorial army; ^i^*-

ilii'il j.al-inqdi Salvation Army; Jtx>-

*LIi al-masd' dusk, evening twilight
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^L»r jayyaS agitated, impassioned; ex-

cited, boiling up; ebullient; pleasurably

excited, happily stimulated

uLi-x>- jayasdn excitement, agitation;

raging

ol>- jafa i, II and V to be putrid, stink

(decaying cadaver)

«-L>- Pfa ph jiyaft L»L*-I ajyaf

corpse, cadaver

foki Czech

jll pi. JU* I ajydl people, nation, tribe;

generation; century; epoch, era

(It. gelati) jeldti ice cream

ffr Pm name of the letter ^

Ji*- (Fr. gaine) corselet, sheath corset (eg.)

L»l jiyografiyd geography
|

Lil^-A-I

(baSariya) anthropogeography

Ljdj-i* jiyofiziya geophysics

jLydjj* jiyofiziya i geophysical
|
L-JI

(sana) the geophysical year

Jijjijff jiyofiziqi geophysical

jiyoldjiyd geology

jiyoloji geologic(al)

»L- hd‘ name of the letter ^

hdk&m rabbi
j
^Vl fU-U-l the chief

rabbi

JjJ*- see Jy-

t/L- hami Hamitic

jU- and <*U- see j>>-

<JL- (pronounced hamba) pi. haiv&nib*

(formerly Tun.) hamba, palace gendarme

of the Bey of Tunis

see

*<--*- habba i (hubb) to love, like II to evoke

(Jl in s.o.) love or a liking (», a for s.th.

or s.o.), make (Jl s.o.) love or like

(*, * s.th. or s.o.)
; to endear (Jl a s.th.

to s.o.), make (a s.th.) dear, lovable,

attractive (Jl for s.o.), make (a s.th.)

palatable, acceptable
(
Jl to s.o.); to urge

(Jl a s.th. on s.o.), suggest (Jl a s.th.

to s.o.) IV (w^j- hubb, L* mahabba) to love,

like (a, • s.o., s.th.); to wish, want,

or like, to do s.th. (ul)
|

l>\ ^1

uhibbu an 1 should like to • . .; Jl <J v-^1

to like about s.o. that he . . .; J yd-‘l^ V
(kaira) he doesn’t want him to be hap-

py, he grudges him everything V to

show love, reveal one’s affections (Jl

to s.o. ); to endear o.s. ( Jl to s.o.),

make o.s. popular, ingratiate o.s. (Jl

with s.o.); to court, woo (Jl a woman)
VI to lore one another X to like (a s.th.);

to deem (a s.th.) desirable, recommend-

able; to prefer (J* a s.th. to s.th. else)

hubb love; affection, attachment
|

C>IAJI h.ad-dat self-love, amour-propre;

v~*“ curiosity, inquisitiveness;

jhjll h. al-imtan patriotism; J L»-

(hubban) out of love or affection for, out

of friendship for
; j L*. in the desire to . .

.

^ hubbi friendly, amicable, loving;

L-»- hubbiyan in an amicable manner,

amicably; by fair means (jur.)

hibb pi. ahbab darling, dear,

dearest (one)

wL> habdb aim, goal, end
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Aa&ift pi. *L»-1 ahibbd'*, i-»-l

akibba, aA&5i beloved, sweetheart,

lover; darling; dear one, friend; dear

(J[ to s.o.)
;
popular; .-jU-V' thebeloved

ones, the dear ones

V*- habiba pi. uJU hab&'ib* sweet-

heart, darling, beloved woman

ahabb 2 dearer, more desirable,

preferable (Jl to 8 .0 .)

I-U- habbadd (with foil, nominative)

how nice, how lovely is . . .! how good,

excellent, perfect is . . .!
| J l-V how

nice it would be if . . .; JU-I IV-

A. 1-hQlu lav fa'ala it would be nice, or

he would do well, if he did it; JU-1 IV b

(hdlu) that’s just wonderful!

U mahabba love; affection, attach-

ment
|
jl*jll bi 77i. al-toafan patriotism

tahabbub courtship, wooing

wV tahdbub mutual love, concord,

harmony

mahbub beloved; dear; lovable,

desirable; popular; favorite; beloved one,

lover; (pi. mahdbib *) gold piece,

sequin (in Ottoman times; eg.)

mahbuba sweetheart, darling,

beloved woman

muhabbab agreeable, pleasant,

desirable, lovable, dear (Jl to s.o.); nioe,

likable

V muhibb pi. -un loving; lover;

fancier, amateur, fan; friend
|

>rr
*,

philanthropic(al), affable; jrjJl U our

dear friend; jb‘^1 friends of arche-

ology; aJIH (li-dQtihi) egoist

mutahdbb loving one another,

concordant

mustahabb (re)commendable, de-

sirable (said of acta whose neglect is not

punished by God, but whose performance

is rewarded; Ial. Law)-, well-liked, popular

II to produce seed, go to seed (plant) ; to

bear seed (grain); to granulate, become

granulated; to granulate (a s.th.) IV to

produce seed

habb (coll.; n. un. 1) grains; seed;

— pi. hubub grain, cereals, corn;

seed(s); grains, kernels; granules; pellets;

pills, pastilles; berries; acne, pustules,

pimples
|

j^jjl l-j- chufa (Cyperus es-

culentus L.; bot.); XUJI h. al-faqad

chaste tree (Vitex agnus castus L.; bot.);

croton seeds (seeds of Croton

tiglium; hot.); {magr.) cherries; Jl^Ji

A. al-hOl and (0I4-*-) 0I4JI A. al-hdn

cardamom (Amomum cardamomum L.;

bot.); ^LiJI ^ A. al-gamdm hail, hail-

stones

V habba (n. un.; see also habb)

pi. -at grain, granule; Beed; kernel; pill,

pastille; berry; pustule, pimple; trivial-

ity, trifle; a square measure {Eg.; =
58.345ma

) ;
pi. CjL*- beads (of the rosary)

|

jjX V h. ia'ir a linear measure {Eg. ;
=

0.205 cm); V" V {hulwa) aniseed; V
y ($aud&* s

) black caraway (Nigella

Bativa L. ; bot.) ; Jl^JI oU- grains of sand;

,>»Jl o- A. al-
r
ain eyeball; pupil (of the

eye); v,.l«H o- A. al-qalb dearest one,

beloved, darling

- habab blister

V*. hubaiba pi. -dt little grain, small

kernel; small pimple or pustule

lSrr
>- hubaibi granular, granulated

|

ypj-l X.J\ (ramad) trachoma {med.)

habhab (coll.) watermelon {hij.)

hubdhib firefly, glowworm

V II to approve, think well (a of s.th.),

commend (a s.th.); to applaud, acclaim,

cheer (• s.o., a s.th.)

iV approval; acclamation, ac-

claim, applause, cheering
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jw habara u (habr ) to gladden, make happy,

delight {* s.o.) ;
— habira a (jj?- hvbur)

to be glad, happy II to embellish, refine,

make workmanlike (a s.th.); to compose

(a s.th.) in elegant style; to write,

compose (a s.th.)

fyibr ink
|
jO-l j»l umm al-h. squid,

cuttlefish; 3jj Ja (waraq ) mere ink

on paper, of no effect (e.g., an agreement,

a treaty)

j habr
,
hibr pi. jU-l ahb&r a non-

Musbm religious authority, learned man,

scribe
;
bishop

;
rabbi

j
I jd- 1 the Pope

;

jJlm sifr al-a. Leviticus {Old Teat.)

habri pontifical
|

(jj*- jnlJ

(quddas) pontifical mass
(
Chr .)

<ij»- habriya office or dignity of a

bishop, bishopric, pontificate

habara, hibara pi. -01 silken Bhawl

or wrap (worn in public by ladies)

jLx habdr, hibOr pi. -dt mark, trace

(esp. of blows), welt, wale

jj~— hvbur joy

jjL- hvbOrO pi. klibjL*- fyubdrayOt

bustard [tool.)

yahbur bustard chick (zool.)

•j mikbara, malihara pi. j\fi- ma*

fyObir* inkwell

habaaa » (Aa&a) to obstruct, shut off,

confine (a, • s.o., s.th.), block, bar, hold

back, check (a s.th. ja from; also tears,

laughter, etc.); to withhold (a je from

b.o. s.th.); to hold in custody, detain

(• s.o.); to apprehend, arrest, jail,

imprison (# s.o.); to keep, keep back,

put aside, put away (Ja a s.th. for); to

tie up, invest inalienably (a capital)
|

Ja A-Jh
(
nafaahu

)
to devote o.s.

entirely to . . .; je .Oj ^-x*- {yadahu) to

take (s.th.) out from under s.o.’s power;

<-Uil 4~U (anfOsahu) to make s.o.

catch his breath, take s.o.’s breath

away
;
JiiJI £• ,j~x*- hubiaa ma’a S-Sugl he

was committed to prison under hard

labor II to tie up inalienably (a funds,

Ja for, esp. for a pious purpose), make

a religious bequest (a, for the benefit of

Ja) VII to be held back, be held up,

atop, be interrupted, intermit
; to restrain

o.s. , hold back VIII to block, obstruct,

bar, confine (a, » s.o., s.th.); to detain,

hold in custody (a, • s.o., s.th.); to hold

back, retain, suppress (a, • s.o., s.th.);

to be detained, held up; to be impeded,

held back; to falter, break, fail (voice),

stop (breath)

haba (act of) holding or keeping

back, obstruction, check, repression;

blocking off, barring, confinement; dam-

ming up, staving off; safekeeping, custo-

dy, retention; imprisonment, arrest, de-

tention, jailing; (pi. hvbua) prison,

jail
| 0-a*- (ihtiyOfi) detention

(pending investigation);
tru*- (in-

firddi) solitary confinement;

penal servitude

hiba pi. ^L*-! ahbOa dam, weir,

barrage

'jM- hubs, hvbua pi. ^L*-! ahbOa (Tun.,

Alg., Mor. = toaqf) inalienable property

the yield of which is devoted to pious

purposes, religious bequest, (Fr. jur.)

“habous”
|
j»U ^px*. ('Omm

)
publio haboua,

,^-x*- (kd??) private habous; Lx*- Olf

Ja (= Ja UJj 0(f) to be entirely depend-

ent on . .

.

3—x»- lyvbaa speech defect, impediment

of speech

habia blocked-off, shut-off, barred,

confined, locked-up; secluded; bated

(breath); choking (voice); (pi. »Lx*- hu»

basO'*) hermit

mahbaa, mahbia pi. ma»

habia* place where s.th. is confined or

locked up; jail, prison; (prison) cell
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u^- mihbaa device for shutting off or

blocking off

mahbaaa hermitage

inhibda seclusion, confinement;

stoppage, interruption; cessation

ihtibds retention, restraint; inhi-

bition, impediment, obstruction, stop-

page
|

J*JI ihtibds al-baul sup-

pression of urine, ischuria

makbua shut-off (from the out-

side world), isolated, secluded, confined,

locked-up; imprisoned, captive; tied-up

(funds); (pi. mahdbis 2
)

prisoner,

prison inmate, convict

muhabbia donor of a habous (see

yjy hubs)

*A* ol-muhabbaa 'alaihi bene-

ficiary of a habous (see
(_r±»- huba)

munhabia secluded, shut-off

al-habai Abyssinia, Ethiopia; (pi.

al-ahbdS) the Abyssinians, Ethio-

pians

5JLJ-I al-kabaSa (and Abys-

sinia, Ethiopia

habaH pi. ahbdi Abyssin-

ian, Ethiopian

]ar>- habata i hubut) and habifa a to

come to nothing, fail, miscarry, go wrong;

to be futile, be of no avail, be lost IV to

frustrate, thwart, foil, defeat (a s.th.,

J* a in s.th. s.o.; negotiations, efforts,

an attempt, etc.)

habat scar of a wound, wale, welt

\*y>- hubut futility, failure

ihbaf frustration, thwarting, foil-

ing

habaq basil (bot .) ;
(eg.) a variety of

speedwell (Veronica anagallis aquatica L.)

.iJLa- habaka i u (habk ) to weave well and tight

(a s.th.); to braid, plait (a s.th.); to

twist, twine, tighten (a s.th,); to knit

(a s.th.); to devise, contrive (a a plan,

a plot) II to twist, twine, tighten (a s.th.)

;

to fasten (a s.th.)

habka fabric, tissue; texture,

structure

<iLa- hubuk: di-»- h. an-nujum

the orbits of the celestial bodies

<TL*- hibdka weaver’s trade, weaving

mahbuk tightly woven; tight,

taut; sturdy, strong, robust, husky

muhtabik interwoven, intersecting

1

J«>-
VIII to ensnare, catch in a snare (a, •

s.o., s.th.)

habl pi. JLa- hibdl, J-*-l ahbul,

<j^>- hubul, JL#-1 ahbdi rope, cable,

hawser; cord, string, thread; (pi. JLa-

hibdl

)

beam, ray (e.g., of the sun, of

light), jet (e.g., of water); vein; sinew,

tendon
|
JjjJ\ J-*-

jugular vein; JJ-I

(sum) umbilical cord; $y.Jl J-i-l (Sauki

)

spine; JL>- (j»autiya) vocal cords;

J^LII J-*- ivy (6oh); *111 JL*- jets of

water; .^jUJI J* (jW) ah&
(aflaqa) l-habla 'aid l-gdrib to let things

go, slacken the reins, give a free hand,

impose no restraint; JJ-I slackening

of the reins, yielding; relenting;

*L»- idtaraba habluhu to get into a state

of disorder, of disorganization, of disinte-

gration, get out of control; jUJ-l Ja <_~»j

(la'iba, hablain) to play a double game,

work both sides of the street

uhbula pi. JjU-I ahdbil 2 snare,

net; rope with a noose; pi. JjU- 1 tricks,

wiles, artifices, stratagems (in order to

get s.th.)

UL»- hibdla pi. JjL*- habd'il* snare, net

JiU- habil: JjULj Jjli-i (iktalafa )

everything became confused, got into

a state of utter confusion; p+blij

all together, all in a medley



*J?
»- habila a (habal) to be or become preg-

nant, conceive II and IT to make preg-

nant (U a woman)

J-»- habal conception; pregnancy

J?*- hubld pi. JU- habdld and

habldna pregnant

haban dropsy

(0L4JI u-»- habb al-hdn) cardamom (Amo-

mum cardamomum L.; bot.)

^r*~ habd u (habw) to crawl, creep; to

present (a • a.o. with s.th.), give, award 1

(a to s.o. s.th.) Ill to be obliging ( to

8.0.), show one’s good will (* toward s.o.);

to favor (• s.o.) ; to side (• with s.o.),

be partial (. to s.o.) ; to show respect, def-

erence (• to s.o.) Till to sit with one’s legs

drawn up and wrapped in one's garment

•**- hibwa , hubwa, habwa gift, present

»La- hit# gift, present

Sljl* muhdb&h obligingness, complai-

sance, courtesy; favor(ing), favoritism,

partiality

£+— hatta u (hatt) to rub off, scrape off, scratch

off (a s.th.)

o- hitta pi. hitat (eg.) piece, bit,

morsel

J*- fyattd (prep.) until, till, up to, as far

as; (conj. ; with perf.) until, so that; (with

subj.) until, that, so that, in order that;—
(particle) even, eventually even; and

even; ji J— even if; (with preceding

negation) not even, and be it only . . .

oU*- hutdt scraps; morsels, crumbs

ol*£ tahdtt corrosion

-U*- hatida a (hatad) to be of pure origin

mahtid descent, origin, lineage

hutra Bmall piece, bit, trifle

jh>- hit&r pi. j*- hutur border, edge,

fringe, surroundings, vicinity

|

<Jo- hatf pi. Jjy*- hutuf death
j

je-^
(Jl ^yu-j) yabhatu r

an (yas'd ild)

hatfihi bi-zilfihi he brings about his own
destruction, digs his own grave;

<jiil mdta hatfa anfihi he died a natural

death

hatatna i (hatm) to decree, make neces-

sary, prescribe (Ja a s.th. for s.o.),

make (a s.th.) a duty, a necessity (Ja for

8.0.) ; to impose, enjoin (Ja a s.th. upon

s.o.); to decide, determine definitely

(v s.th.) II to decree, make necessary,

prescribe
(
Ja a s.th. for s.o. ), make

(a s.th.) a duty, a necessity
(
Ja for s.o.)

V to be necessary; to be s.o.’s (Ja)

duty, be incumbent (Ja upon s.o.)

hatm pi. psa- hutum imposition,

injunction; final decision, resolution, de-

termination; £*- hatman decidedly, defi-

nitely, necessarily, inevitably

hatmi decided, definite, final,

conclusive, definitive, unalterable, irrev-

ocable, inevitable

haimlya decidedness, definite-

ness, definitiveness, determinateness, un-

alterableness
; necessity

Id-hatmlya indeterminism (phi-

loe.)

I»

mahtum imposed, enjoined, ob-

ligatory; determined, definitive, deter-

minate, unalterable, inevitable; destined,

predestined, ordained (fate)

^ muhattam imposed, enjoined, oblig-

atory; determined, definitive, determi-

nate, unalterable, inevitable; destined,

predestined, ordained (fate)

mutahattim absolutely necessary;

imperative (duty)

see

hatta u (hatt) to urge, incite, prompt,

goad, spur on, egg on, prod, provoke,
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impel {• 8.0., Jp to do s.th.)
|

*U«^ <t-»-

(JcutAhu) to quicken one’s pace, hurry

(Jl to a place); w*- to

hurry, hasten; 4^-tf .i*- (godamaiAi) to

quicken one's pace, break into a run

Till and X = I

d-*5*. hatit fast, rapid, quick

O *JU- h&tta hormone

•J*-
Ai&i Hittite (n. and adj.)

illi*. huUUa dregs, lees, sediment; scum

(fig.); offal, discard, scraps
|

iJli*-

silk combings

(ji*.) l**- ha{& u (ha£w) to strew, scatter,

spread, disperse (* s.th.)

£»- hajja a to overcome, defeat (• s.o.,

with arguments, with evidence), confute

(• s.o.); to convince (« s.o,); — (hajj) to

make the pilgrimage (to Mecca), perform

the hadj HI to dispute, debate, argue,

reason (# with s.o.) VI to argue against

each other, carry on a dispute, to debate;

to take counsel VIII to advance (^ s.th.)

as an argument, plea, excuse, or pretext;

to allege in support or vindication,

plead (w* s.th.); to vindicate, justify (J

s.th.)
;
to protest, remonstrate

(
Jp against),

object, raise objections
(Jp to)

hajj and if hijja pi. -Ot,

kijaj pilgrimage; hadj, the official Muslim

pilgrimage to Mecca
|

ji du Lhijja

Zu’lhijjah, the last month of the Islamio

calendar

it hujja pi. £* hujaj argument;

pretense, pretext, plea; proof, evidence;

document, writ, deed, record; authorita-

tive source, competent authority
|

ul under the pretense that . . . , on the

plea . . on the pretext of . .

.

haj&j pi. it I dhijja circumorbital

ring
(
anat .)

gt mahajj destination (of a journey)

<*+£ mahajja pi. mah&jj * destination

of a pilgrimage, object of pilgrimage,

Bhrine; destination (of a journey); goal;

road; way; procedure, method
|
i^t

m. a$-?au>Ob the Right Way, the

Straight Path; ojAi-l i>^ railroad

^lt hijaj argument, dispute, debate

tahajjuj argumentation, plead-

ing, offering of a pretext, pretense, ex-

cuse

ihtij&j pi. -di argumentation;

pretext, excuse, plea, pretense; protest,

remonstrance (Jp against), objection,

exception (Jp to)

hajj pi. hujjdj, hajij

pilgrim; hadji, Mecca pilgrim, honorific

title of one who has performed the pil-

grimage to Mecca

hajaba u (hajb) to veil, cover, screen,

shelter, seclude (Jp*s.th. from); to hide,

obscure (^ * s.th. from s.th. else, e.g.,

from sight); to eclipse, outshine, over-

shadow (* s.o.) ; to make imperceptible,

invisible (jp a s.th. to); to conceal (^ p

s.th. from s.o.); to make or form a sepa-

ration (J^jj — between — and)

II to veil, hide, conceal; to hide from

sight, keep in seclusion (la a woman);

to disguise, mask * s.th. with) V to

conceal o.s., hide {jc- from), flee from

sight, veil o.s. VII to veil o.s., conceal

0.8.; to be covered up, become hidden,

be obscured VTU to vanish, become

invisible, disappear from sight; to veil

o.s., conceal ox., hide ; to become hidden,

be ooncealed (jp from); to withdraw;

to elude perception; to cease or interrupt

publication (newspaper, periodical)

^jelyijb seclusion; screening off; keep-

ing away, keeping off

«^bf hijdb pi. <_Jf hujub, Sjf 1 ah'

jiba cover, wrap, drape; curtain; wom-

an’s veil; screen, partition, folding
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screen; barrier, bar; diaphragm (also

;
anat.); amulet

3jlfr hijdba office of gatekeeper

ihtij&b concealment, hidden-

ness, seclusion; veiledness, veiling, pur-

dah

hajib concealing, screening,

protecting; (pi. hujjdb, hajaba)

doorman, gatekeeper; chamberlain; order-

ly (Syr., mil.); (pi. l-*-]>*- haw&jib2

) eye-

brow
|

h. al-hatod* airtight,

hermetic

jt mahjub concealed, hidden,

veiled

lJB hajara u (hajr, hijr, hujr, jiyt hijr&n,

hujrlln) to deny access (J* to s.o.); to

stop, detain, hinder (Jp or • s.o.); to

forbid, interdict
( Jp a s.th. to s.o.), pro-

hibit (Jp s.o.) from doing s.th. (a); to

place
{ Jp s.o.) under guardianship, declare

(Jp s.o.) legally incompetent

jr hajr restriction, curb(ing), check(ing),

obstruction, impeding, limitation, cur-

tailing (Jp of s.th.); barring, closing,

debarment, preclusion; detention; block-

ing, confinement, containment, suppres-

sion (as a protective measure); interdic-

tion, prohibition, ban; revocation, or

limitation, of s.o. ’a
( Jp) legal competence

|

Jr quarantine

J£ hijr forbidden, interdicted, pro-

hibited; lap; (pi. jUpl ahj&r, jjr hujur,

*jjr hujura) mare

•Jr hujra pl* hujardt ,
je hujar room;

cell; (railroad) compartment; chamber
|

jUiJVl waiting room; *J? h.

an-naum bedroom;
( falld

*

hiya) chamber of agriculture

mahjar pi. jJj- mahdjir2
military

hospital, infirmary; prison, jail, dungeon
|

j*** (fifrjw) quarantine, quaran-

tine station

j>?£- mahjir, mihjar, mahjar pi.

mahdjir 2
(— ^J! m. al-'ain) eye

socket; see also below

tahjir interdiction, prohibition,

ban; see also below

j mahjur pi. mahdjir8 (and

4-1p one placed under guardian-

ship; minor; ward, charge

2

J- H to petrify, turn into stone (a s.th.);

to make hard as stone (a s.th.) V to turn

to stone, petrify, become petrified

Jr hajar pi. jUtl ahjdr, Sjljt hijdra, jl*
-

hijdr stone
;
weight (placed as an equipoise

on the scale of a balance)
|

(osdlsi) the foundation stone, cornerstone,

pjj (ioa$) laying of the cor-

nerstone; .WJl J£ h. al’bal&t flagstone,

paving stone; Jr jahannam lunar

caudtic, silver nitrate
;
jdU jr h. al-jir lime-

stone; JljJI or JljJl jr (summdqi)

porphyry
;

(aswad) the Black

Stone (of the Kaaba); iijLUl Jr hema-

tite (min.); jijl jr h, al-'atra stum-

bling block; SiuoUll J* philosopher’s

stone; O J? h . al-qamar selenite;

f.jf.Jr and Oj Jr precious stone, gem;

Jp £$* (tab') lithograph;

lithography

<4Jr hajari stony, stone (adj.)
|

^**11 ('afr )
the Stone Age; ^^*11

the Neolithic period;

f.-UJl the Paleolithic period

J? hajir stony, petrified

jUt hajjdr stone mason, Btone cutter

j>*£- mahjir pi. j>. mahdjir* (stone)

quarry

tahjir petrification; stone quar

rying

tahajjur petrification

mutahajjir petrified

jt***z~* mustdhjir petrified
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•je hajaza u i (hajz) to hold back, restrain,
j

hinder, prevent (
je. a s.th. from); to

keep away (,jc- a s.th. from); to block

(off), close, bar; to isolate, insulate, con-

fine, seclude; to make inaccessible; to

set apart; to separate (jo two things);

to arrest, detain; to seize, sequester,

impound (J* or a s.th., e.g., s.o.’s

property, salary) ;
to confiscate, safe-

guard (a s.th.); to reserve (a s.th.); to

make a reservation (a for a theater seat,

a steamer cabin, a ticket, etc.) VIII to

retain for o.s., reserve to o.s. (a s.th.)

j: hajz curbing, prevention, re-

straint; seclusion, confinement, con-

tainment, isolation, insulation, separa-

tion; arrest, detention, seizure, confisca-

tion, sequestration (J* of s.th.); reser-

vation (of seats)
|

h. al-hurriya

deprivation of liberty, unlawful detention,

duress (;ur.); J* 1 j\ {alqa) to confis-

cate s.th.

jUA-l al-hijaz Hejaz, region in W
Arabia, on the Red Sea coast

jjl* hij&zi of or pertaining to Hejaz;

(pi. -tin) an inhabitant of Hejaz

hajiz and pi- hawa*

jiz
2 obstacle, hindrance, impediment,

obstruction; partition, screen, dividing

wall; block, blockade, road block; fence,

gate, railing, balustrade; hurdle; bar,

barrier; barricade
J

dia-

phragm (
anat.); O jrij-Vl break-

water; jJ*\) (
qumruqiya ,

gumrukiya) customs barriers; O
lightning rod

O muivazzaf hajiz approx.

:

bailiff

l <A>r
\jZ muhajafa singlestick fencing

ihjaf =

Jir hajala u i (hajl, 0“^ hajalan) to hop,

leap; to skip, gambol

Jit hajl, hijl pi. Jpt hujul, Jbtl ah*

jal anklet

Jit hajal (coll.; n. un. •) pi. o'ibt

hijldn. Jit hijld partridge; mountain

partridge, mountain quail

*\je hajala pi. Jbt hijal curtained

canopy, or alcove, for the bride
|

c»bj

JU»A-1 rabbat al-h. the ladies

iLJ-l i-J la'bat al-hajla hopscotch

Jj^ muhajja

l

wearing anklets (woman);

white-footed (horse); bright, brilliant,

radiant; unique, singular, esp. in the

phrase J^t (
agarra)

fyajama u (hajm) to cup (• s.o.; med.)

IV to recoil, shrink, flinch (jp from);

to desist, abstain, refrain (jp from),

forbear (
jp s.th.) ;

to withdraw, retreat

l*at hajrn pi.
j*
^t hujum, j»btl ahjam

bulk, size, volume; caliber (of a cannon)
|

1 jS bulky, sizable, massive

flat ha jjam cupper

K,\je hijama cupping, scarification, art

of cupping

mihjam ,
mihjama pi.

mahajim2 cupping glass

ihjam desistance, abstention; re-

straint, aloofness, reserve

hajana i (hajn ) to bend, curve, crook

(a s.th.) VIII to snatch up, grab (a s.th.),

take hold (a of s.th.)

ahjan 2 curved, crooked, bent

inihjan pi. j*-U mahdjiri2 staff or

stick with a crooked end, crosier; hook

(>F) U*- ** ^ hajd bihi Jcairan to think

well of s.o. , have a good opinion of s.o.

Ill to propose a riddle (• to s.o.); to

speak in riddles, be enigmatic

\je, hijan pi. *btl ahja' intellect,

brains, understanding, discernment, acu-

men, sagacity, wit, intelligence
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hajiy appropriate, suitable, proper
|

(^ for)

ahja more appropriate, more
j

suitable, more proper; more correct,
'

better
'

*J*\ uhjlya pi. ah&jiy, '

ah&jin riddle, puzzle, enigma

hak&m = fUU (look up alphabeti-

cally)

A>- fiadda u (
hadd ) to sharpen, hone (a a

knife); to delimit, delineate, demarcate,

mark off, stake off (a land, from); to

set bounds (a to s.th.), limit, restrict,
'

confine (a s.th.); to impede, hinder,

curb, check (j* or a s.th.); — t (»a*-

hitlda) to become furious, angry
(
J* at) :

—
i u hidad) to wear mourning,

mourn (J* the deceased) II to sharpen,

hone (a a knife); to forge (a s.th.; syr.);
j

to delimit, demarcate (a s.th.); to

set bounds (a to s.th.), circumscribe,

mark off, delineate sharply; to limit,

restrict, confine {j* or a s.th.); to deter-

mine, appoint, assign, schedule, lay down,

set down, establish (a s.th.); to fix (a

e.g., prices); to define (a s.th.)
|

yX*-

j (ba§arahu

)

to dart sharp glances;

to scrutinize (j s.th.), look sharply (j at

s.th.) Ill to oppose (a, • s.o. , s.th.),

act contrary (a, * to s.o., to s.th.),

contravene, counteract, violate (a s.th.)

IV to sharpen, make sharp (a s.th.)
j

Jl ^kJI A*-
1 (

nazar) to look sharply

at, stare at; j -U-l ( basarahu )
to

dart sharp glances; to scrutinize (J

s.th.), look sharply (J at s.th.); -U-l

(baqarihi) to glance sharply
;
— to

put on garments of mourning V to be

delimited, be delineated, be bounded, be

circumscribed; to be determined, be

established, be set down, be scheduled,

be fixed; to be defined, be definable

VIII to be or become angry; to become
j

infuriated, be furious (J* at), be ex-
|

asperated (J* with); to be agitated, be

upset, be in a state of commotion

X>- hadd pi. yjX- hudud (cutting) edge

(of a knife, of a sword); edge, border,

brink, brim, verge; border (of a country),

boundary, borderline; limit (fig.), the

utmost, extremity, termination, end,

terminal point, terminus; a (certain)

measure, extent, or degree (attained);

(math.) member (of an equation), term

(of a fraction, of a proportion); divine

ordinance, divine statute; legal punish-

ment (lsi. Law)
J

aJ- li-haddi or x>- Jl

until, till, up to, to the extent of, A*- Jl

jS'i -U-, li-h. l-ana up to now, so far;

U -U- Jl (haddin ) to a certain degree,

to a certain extent; jS -U- Jl, A^ x*- Jl

to a considerable extent or degree,

considerably, extensively; A*- ^1 Jl

(ayyi haddin) how far, to what degree or

extent; <0 a»- V (hadda) boundless, infinite,

unbounded, unlimited; J*- bi-la haddin,

x*- Ji ild gain haddin boundless, un-

limited, without limits; »\j* a*- Jp
r
ala

haddin sawain, x~ 'aid h. siwan

in the same manner; equally, likewise;

A*- J* {haddi) according to, commensurate

with; a*, j f i haddi datihi and Aj£

in itself, as such; JpV 1 aA-1 (a'ld), aA-1

(nj-sd) the maximum; Aid

(adnd) the minimum; Cumri) age

limit; ^a*- jS du haddain two-edged;

ajA»- J (hwludi) within, within the frame-

work of; ojA>- ^^til ^ {aq§& hndudihi)

to attain its highest degree; AjA»~

the bounds or restrictions that God has

placed on man’s freedom of action

«A»- hidda sharpness, keenness; pitch

(of a tone); distinctiveness, raarkedness;

vehemence, violence, impetuosity; fury,

rage, wrath, ire, anger; excitability,

irascibility, passionateness

aAj- hida see a»-j

ja»- hadad forbidden
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hid&d (act of) mourning
{
Jp over)

J

iloJ-
! ^>y taub aJ-A. garments ofmourning

;

i'^UI j'a*- A. al-balaf court mourning

hadid iron; pi. -tflup- hacUTid1

iron parts (of a structure) ; forgings, hard-

ware, ironware
|
^U- -u.u- crude iron, pig

iron, iron ore; O £jU»* (mufdwi*)

wrought iron; Jip -U-U- (Sufi) unprocessed

iron, pig iron; Jj-d-l zahr al-h., AjJU-

^iiil cast iron; -uii-l JC eikkat al-fy.

railroad ; ijL -bo*- j wyp see

OjO*- hadid pi. jl-b~ hidOd, iIOp-I ahid*

da**, *Jp«! ahidda sharp (knife, eye,

tongue, etc.), keen (mind)

a#- 1 afyadd3 sharper, keener; more

vehement, more violent

«0ja>- hadida pi. olio*- hada'uP pieoe of

iron; object or tool made of iron
j

Ib-l*- A. al-hart plowshare ;
J-bJi-

1 J*

(eg.) in financial straits, pinched for money

^-b-W- hadidi iron (adj.)
|

ijJuA*- iC-

(nifco) railroad

S-uai-l al-hudaida Hodeida (seaport in

W Yemen)

ala*. haddOd ironsmith, blacksmith

ola*- hid&da smithcraft, art of smithing

XtjJ. iahdid pi. -M limitation, delimi-

tation; delineation, demarcation; re-

striction, curb, confinement; determina-

tion, fixation, appointment; definition
|

-ua*dl Jp and a>a*cJI Jp (wajhi

t-t.) to be exact . . . ,
strictly speaking . . .

jU- hddd sharp (also, fig., of a glance),

keen (mind); high-pitched (tone); vehe-

ment, fiery, impetuous; fierce; vivid;

acute (illness)
|

^Ijil al*- A. al-miz&j,

^JJI aU A. af-pab

’

hot-blooded, hot-

headed, hot-tempered, irascible; SaU ojlj

{
zdwiya

)

acute angle; ali-l subacute

rnahdvd bounded, bordered {*->

by); circumscribed, confined; limited

(= small, e.g., number, knowledge, etc.);

delimited, determinate, fixed, definite,

definitive
|

,^*11 m. al-ma'na un-

ambiguous; ol^l m. ad-qlam&n

of limited liability; (3J>iJU)

(Sirla) limited company, corporation

a muhaddad sharpened, sharp ; deter-

mined, fixed, appointed, destined (J for);

strictly delimited, clearly defined

•As* muhtadd angry, furious, exasper-

ated

•1.U- huTa, pi. 1-b- hida\ »I-U- hicUT, oTjp-

hid'dn kite (tool.)

•Up- hada'a pi. »Iju- hida* double-bladed

axe

hadiba a (hadab

)

to be convex, dome-

shaped, cambered, bent outward; to be

hunchbacked; to be nice, kind, friendly

(Jt or u to s.o.), be solicitous (Jp

or <-» about s.o.), care (Jp or ^ for

s.o.), take care (Jp or of b.o.) II to

make convex, emboss, camber, vault,

curve, crook, bend (a B.th.) V and XII

ihdaudaba to be crooked, vaulted,

cambered, embossed, convex

«_jAp- hadab affection, fondness, love;

kindliness; solicitude, care; (pi.

friddb, <_>l.u-l afyddb) elevation of the

ground
|

^O*- JS* j* (wa-faubin) or

-j $ <y fr°m sides, from all

directions, from everywhere; JS" j
everywhere, in every quarter, on all

sides

»-a*. hadib curved, cambered, vaulted,

convex; hunchbacked; kindly, friendly

iq^p- hadaba hunchback, hump; camber,

vaulting, curvature

ahdab 3
, f. #Ij4p* hadb&’>

, pi. '-U-

hudb hunchbacked, humped; — (elative)

kindlier, friendlier

i_>a* mvhadddb embossed; cambered,

oonvex
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hada$a u (djj-U- hudut) to happen, occur,

take place, come to pass; — haduta u

(5JI.U- hadQta) to be new, recent; to be

young II to tell, relate, report (» to s.o.,

l-* or * a.th., j, about); to speak,

talk (• to b.o., jp or j about, of)
|

<Ji haddatahii qalbuku and cV
iJ haddatathu nafsuhu his heart,

his innermost feeling told him (l-»

s.th.); d>-l»- (nafsahu )
to talk

o.s. into (s.th.), try to believe s.th. or

see s.th. (as factual); to resolve, make up

one’s mind to do s.th.; jl * d-.u-

he said to himself, told himself that . .

.

Ill to speak, talk (j* or j * to a.o.

about s.th.); to discuss or J • with

s.o. s.th.), converse (jp or j » with b.o.

about); to negotiate, confer (• with s.o.);

to address, accost (• s.o.); to call up (•

s.o., by telephone) IV to bring forth,

produce, create, originate (a s.th.); to

found, establish (a s.th.); to bring about,

cause, occasion, provoke, effect (a

B.th.); to drop excrement
|

Idu- d'-u-l

(hadatan) to bring about s.th.; to cause

or do s.th., esp., s.th. evil, do mis-

chief V to speak, talk (Ji to s.o., jp, <-»

or j about or of s.th.), converse, chat

(Jl or £. with s.o., jp, or j about s.th.)

VI to talk with one another, converse,

have a conversation X to renew (a s.th.);

to buy new (a s.th.); to introduce, start,

invent, originate, create (a s.th.); to

find or deem (# s.o.) to be young

dj-U- hadat pi. d>lA»-' ahddt a new, un-

precedented thing, a novelty, innovation

;

event, incident, occurrence, happening;

phenomenon; evil symptom; misdeed;

misfortune; ritual impurity (hi. Law);

excrement, feces; (pl.dJ.b- I, uUju- hudtdn)

young man, youth; d*l-U-l juveniles

d-o-u- fyadit pi. dJ-u- hiddt, hu»

dam'* new, novel, recent, late; modem;

L±j-x»- hadUan recently, lately
|

LJl du-U-

h. al'bind

*

new-built, recently built;

jjl d-j-U- h. as-sinn young; d-j-U- h.

al-'ahd of recent date, recent, new, young;

i*ji j^aJI d-jA*- ,
»-ji x^p d-j-U- (A. 'ahdin

)

having adopted or acquired (s.th.) recent-

ly; not long accustomed to (s.th.), inex-

perienced at (s.th.), new at (s.th.), newly,

e.g., oVpL d-i-u- (
hi-l-wiVXda

)

new-

born, d~»A*- (bi-z-zawdj )
newly

wed; bjjtj A4JI JUjA»- olf he had not

known Europe until recently

do-u- hadit pi. d-JiU-l ahAdlt1
, ub\u. hicL

t&n speech; chat, chitchat, small talk;

conversation, talk, discussion; interview;

prattle, gossip ; report, account, tale, nar-

rative ; Prophetic tradition, Hadith, narra-

tive relating deeds and utterances of the

Prophet and his Companions
J

d-j-U-

h. fyur&fa fabulous story, silly talk;

d-j-u- (qudsi) Muslim tradition in

which God Himself speaks, as opposed to

jjjJ d-jA#- (nabawi) an ordinary Prophetic

tradition; do-U- h. an-nafs s.th. one

talks o.s. into; premonition

<dy-U- hudut setting in (of a state or

condition), occurrence, incidence (of a

phenomenon); occurrence, incident, hap-

pening

ill-U- hadata newness, recency, novelty;

youth, youthfulness

d>A*-l ahdat2 newer, more recent

jhii1 oldu- fyidtdn (or hadaUln) ad-dakr

misfortune, adversities, reverses

uhd-iUa pi. d~oU-l ahadlt3 speech

;

discussion, talk, conversation; chatter;

fabling, fibbing; topic, subject of a con-

versation
;
gossip, rumor (about a person)

|

ijj.u-'yl j-*- husn al-u. praise (of s.o.);

siV al-u. slander, defamation

muhddata pi. -dt discourse, con-

versation, discussion, talk, parley

dJ-u-1 ihddt production, creation, in-

vention, origination; causation, effectu-

ation
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ihdatiydt (pi.) co-ordinates

{math.)
|

(amudiya) ordi-

nates; Julil CjLI1-U-1 {ufqiya) abscissas

(math.)

iatihdm invention, creation,

production, origination

ioU- Mdit occurring, happening, taking

place; new, recent; fresh; — (pi.

haioGdit2 , also -At) occurrence, incident,

event, happening; episode; case (jur.) ;

accident, mishap
\ jjj B CQae

forgery; ioli-l mukdn al-h. Bite of

action, scene of the crime, locus delicti

hddita pi. hauddit* occur-

rence, event, happening; plot (of a

play) ;
incident, episode ;

accident, mishap
|

jjJ. I IJjU. A. al-murur traffic accident

mnhaddit pi. -un speaker, talker;

spokesman; conversation partner, inter-

locutor ;
relator, narrator

;
a transmitter of

Prophetic traditions, traditionary, repre-

sentative of the science or study of Hadith

(see above); O phonograph, gramophone

i ajt muhdat new, novel, recent, late;

modern; upstart, nouveau riche;

the Moderns

mutahaddit spokesman, speaker

mustahdat new, novel; — (pi.

•dt) novelty, innovation; recent invention,

modern product; neologism

hadaja i and II to stare, look sharply

(a, • at s.o. , at s.th., often with

bi-bafarihi or j bi-nazarihi)

hid

j

pi. huduj, ^1-wl ahddj

load, burden, encumbrance

jA abu hudaij stork

hid&ja pi. ^!-U- hadd'if camel

saddle

hadara ,
Jyidura u (

hadr ,
haddra)

to be thick; — hadara u i {hadr, jj-u-

frudur) to bring down, lower (a s.th.);

to cause (a s.th.) to descend; to drop

(a s.th.); to shed (a tears); IjO*- jJ*-

{hadran) to rattle o£F, express quickly

(an utterance, a. thought); — {hadr)

to come down, step down, descend; to

glide down, swoop II to drop (a s.th.);

to lower, incline, dip (a s.th.) V to

descend gradually; to glide down; to

come down, descend; to flow down

(tears); to derive, stem, originate (y.

from) VII to come or go down, de-

scend; to glide down, sink down; to be

in decline, be on the downgrade, to

decline, wane; to flow down (tears); to

slope down, slant down, be inclined (ter-

rain) ; to come (
Jl to a place), arrive

(
Jl at)

j.U- hadr rapid recitation of the Koran

(a terminus technicus of tajund)

jjju- hadur slope, downgrade, declivity,

declivitous terrain

jjJ- tahaddur descent, slant, slope,

inclination, incline, declivity

jl^l inhid&r slant, dip, pitch, inclina-

tion, descent, slope; declivity; fall (of a

river); decline, waning; ruin, decay, de-

cadence

jiU- h&dir thick

j.Wl» mutahaddir descending, slanting,

sloping downward

j-Uw munhadir descending; lowered,

dipped; slanting, sloping, declivitous

(terrain); declining, waning, being on

the downgrade, in a state of decadence or

decline; run-down, seedy, down-at-the-

heela, down-and-out

munhadar pi. -dt depression ;
slope,

talus, incline, descent, declivity; fall

(of a river)

hadasa i u {hade) to surmise, guess,

conjecture (a s.th.)

hads surmise, guess, conjecture;

O intuition
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hadddf (< (ayr .)

shuttle (weaving)

SjlL (dra hadddfa (ayr.) flywheel

1j-U- hadaqa i (hadq) to surround, encircle,

encompass s.o., s.th.); (with

bi-'ainihi) to look, glance {• at s.o.) II to

look, glance, gaze, stare (Jl or j at,

also v) I J (
nazara

)

to fix

one’s glance on ... IV to surround,

encircle, encompass, enclose
. (^ s.o.,

s.th.); to look, glance (j, Jl or ^ at)
|

j JiJl J.u.1 (nazara) to fix one’s glance

on . .

.

iio*- hadaqa pi. -dt, J-U- hadaq, Jl-U-

hiddq, Jl-u-l ahdOq pupil (of the eye);

pi. jl-U-l glances

ii-u- hadiqa pi. jJl-U- had&'iq* garden
|

ii-u- h. al-hayaw&n&t zoological

garden, zoo

jl.u-1 ihddq encirclement, encompass-

ment (i_> of)

katar muhdiq imminent danger

2 D J-b- II
(= J-U-) to make acid, sour, tart,

or sharp (a s.th.)

JaL- hddiq
(
= Jjl>-) sour, tart, acid,

sharp (taste)

Jo*- hadala » to flatten, level, even, roll

(a s.th.);
(
hadl

, Jj.u- hudul) to treat

unjustly (J* s.o.)

*}Jl£ mihdala pi. Jjljt mah&dil* roller,

steamroller

VIII to bum, glow, blaze; to bum up,

be consumed by fire; to flare up, break

out (fight); to be furious, burn with

wrath (J* at, over), also Iki.

(gaizan)

ihtiddm paroxysm

muhtadim furious, infuriated,

enraged

ja>-

* hidwa horseshoe

*(j*U- and tf-u-) l-U- haddu (hadw, »l-u- hudd',

hidd') to urge forward by singing (a

camels)
; to urge, spur on, egg on, prompt,

instigate, induoe, move (<^< or « s.o.,

Jl to s.th., to do s.th.); l.u- to insti-

gate s.th.; to sway, rock, roll (rider,

camel); to Bwing along, rock along (in

riding)
|
Jl I^ la*- their conversation

led them to . . .; aJI ^

£

(garadun tuhdd) a goal much sought

after or worth striving for V to compete,

vie (• with s.o.); to challenge, pro-

voke (a, • s.o., s.th.); to defy, oppose,

resist, withstand (a, • s.o., s.th.), stand

up (a, » against s.o., against s.th.);

to incite, stimulate, arouse, animate,

sharpen (a s.th.; •(Ti dakd'ahu s.o.’s

intellect); to intend (a s.th., to do s.th.),

be bent (a on doing s.th.)

hudd' animating singsong, chanting

of the caravan leader

*I-U- hadda camel driver, cameleer

ij.u-1 uhdutva, uhdiya song of the

camel drivers

tahaddin pi. tahaddiydl

challenge, provocation

aU- hddin pi. Slj>- huddh caravan leader

(who urges the camels forward by

singing); camel driver, cameleer; leader

mutahaddin challenger, provoker

‘tf-U- hadtya a to remain, stay (i^ at a place),

stick (y to a place)

^aU- see .u-l

* hiddya
, hidddya = ;to*- hid'

a

jJU- hadira a (hidr, hadar) to be cautious,

wary, to beware (j* or a, • of s.o., of

s.th.), be on one’s guard (j- or a, •

against) II to warn, caution (j- *

s.o. of or about), put (• s.o.) on his

guard (^ against) III to watch out, bei.u- hida see -uj
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be wary (* of s.o.) V to beware, be wary

(> of) VIII = I

j-u- hi4r and hadar caution, watch-

fulness, alertness, wariness, circumspec-

tion; precaution
|
*jA*- A*-

1
(hadarahu) to

be on one’s guard; jA*- Ja 'aid hadarin

cautiously, warily; on one’s guard (j*

against)

j-U- hadir cautious, wary

j\X*- haddri beware (ul of doing

j* of s.th.)! watch out (j- for)! be

careful (,> of)!

jjJ- iahdxr warning, cautioning of,

against)

muhddara caution, precaution,

precautionary measure

mahdur that of which one should

beware, against which one should guard

;

object of caution;— (pi. -Hi) danger, peril

;

trouble, difficulty, misfortune

hadafa i (hadf

)

to shorten, clip, curtail

{* or j* s.th.); to take s.th. away,

cut s.th. off, clip s.th. off (^ from

s.th.), reduce s.th.), strike or cross

s.th. off s.th.); to cancel, strike out,

delete, drop, leave out, omit, suppress

(a s.th.); (gram.) to elide, apocopate,

drop by aphaeresis; to deduct, subtract

(a s.th.); to throw (uj . at s.o. s.th.),

pelt («_» • s.o. with s.th.); to cast away,

throw away, discard (c-» s.th.) II to clip,

trim (a s.th.); to give (a s.th.) shape,

to trim, clip, or cut (a s.th.) into proper

Bhape

hadf shortening, curtailing,

cutting off, trimming, etc. ;
canceling,

cancellation, striking off, crossing off,

deletion; omission, dropping, suppres-

sion; (gram.) elision, ellipsis, apocopation

haddflr 7
: »0>-l he took all of it,

he took it lock, stock and barrel

j-U- hadiqa a, hadaqa i (hidq, iilA*. haddqa)

to be skilled, skillful, well- versed, proficient

(a or j in s.th.), master (a s.th.);— hadaqa

u (*3jA*- huduq) to turn sour (milk)

V to feign skillfulness, proficiency, clever-

ness or smartness

J-U- hidq and ASIA*- haddqa skill, dexter-

ity
,
proficiency ; smartness, cleverness, in-

telligence
;
perspicacity, sagacity, acumen

h&diq pi. Jl-U- hudddq skillful,

skilled, proficient; well-versed, clever,

smart, intelligent; sour

jJJu- II tahadlaqa to pretend to be clever

or skillfull, feign skill or knowledge; to be

pedantio

UJA*- hadlaqa skillfulness, dexterity

(jA*-) I A*- hadd u: I A*- (hadtvahu) to

imitate s.o., take after s.o., follow

s.o.’s example III to be opposite s.th.

(a), face, parallel (a s.th.), run

parallel (a to) VI to be opposite each

other, be parallel VIII to imitate, copy

(.-» or Ja s.o., s.th., also a s.th.), take

or follow (k-> or Ja s.o., s.th., also a

s.th.) as an example or model; to be

shod; to wear (a s.th.) as footgear

jA*- hadwa (prep.) opposite, face to

face with
(
J«JL J«JI hadwaka n-na'la

bi-n-na'l in a completely identical manner,

to a T, like two peas in a pod

»IA». hidd’ pi. <jA*-1 ahdiya shoe;

sandal
|
iuA*-VI shoemaker

»1A*- hidd'a (prep.) and »1A^ bi-

hidd'i opposite, face to face with

*IA»- haddd’ shoemaker, cobbler

•lil* (j) Ja
r
ald (fi )

muhdddti along,

alongside of, parallel to

»1A=*-1 ihtidd' imitation, copying

muhddin opposite, facing

j»- harra u i (harr , hardra) to be hot

II to liberate (• s.o.); to free, set free,
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release (« s.o.); to emancipate (• s.o.);

to consecrate (• s.o.) to the service of

God; to clarify, clear up, make clear

(* s.th.); to formulate precisely, phrase

accurately, define exactly, pinpoint (*

s.th.) ; to revise {* a book) ; to edit, redact

(* a book, a periodical); to write, pen,

indite, compose, compile (* s.th.) V to

become free; to be freed, be liberated

(j- from); to be emancipated VIII to be

kindled, be heated, flare up

j>- harr heat, warmth

j»- hurr pi. m. jl^i ahr&r, pi. f. J\^-

hard ir2 noble, free-born; genuine {jewels,

etc.), pure, unadulterated; free; living

in freedom; freeman; independent; free,

unrestrained; liberal
(
pol.; the

Liberals)
;
frank, candid, open

(
Jp toward

s.o.); free, available, uninvested (money)

}

ji-\ {ihtiy&ft) free reserves, un-

encumbered reserves
; <11• min hurri

malihi with his own cash, with funds at .

his disposal

If- harra pi. -&t stony area; volcanic

country, lava field

*±j*- hurriya pi. -dt freedom, liberty;

independence, unrestraint, license (e.g.,

poetic)
|

*jj*- h. al-'ibdda freedom

of worship; k.al-filer freedom

of thought; h.al-lcaldm freedom

of speech; {iil^ail or) <j_f- h. an-

nab (a$-$ihdfa) liberty of the press

jy- harir silk; pi. J I^ hardir2 (j \f~)

silken wares, silks
| ^J** j j*- {qakri)

asbestos; j_j~- rayon

hariri silken, silky, of silk

[f- hardiri silken, silk- (in com-

pounds), of silk; silk weaver

harrdr silk weaver

b[r- hardra heat; warmth; fever heat,

fever; temperature; ardor, fervor (of

emotion), passion; eagerness, enthusiasm,
|

zeal; vehemence, violence, intensity;

burning (of the skin)

•j j>- huraira pi. -Hi calorie

tfjlj*- har&ri thermal, thermic, thermo-,

heat (used attributively) ; caloric
|

Jju-j

«jjlf- (wahda) calorie

O <tj[f har&riya pi. -at calorie

jjj*- harur f., pi. J I_f hardir2 hot-wind

b[f- harrdn!
, f. <Sj»- hand , pi. j!/-

hirar, ^jlj*- har&rd thirsty; passionate,

fervent, hot (fig.)
| tfj*- ifij {zafra) a

fervent sigh; hot tears

j>- 1 aharr1 hotter, warmer
( _f-\ J®

(jamr

)

on pins and needles, on

tenterhooks, in greatest suspense or

excitement

O j£- miharr heating system, heating

installation

j tahrir liberation; release; emanci-

pation; record(ing), writing; editing, re-

daction; editorship (of a newspaper, a

periodical)
;
(pi. -dt, j j \J- tahUrir*) piece

of writing, record, brief, document
|

j 0~uj editor-in-chief; j ijijl

board of editors, editorial staff

tahriri liberational; emancipa-

tions!
; liberal; recorded in writing,

written, in writing

jU- hdrr hot; warm; ardent, glowing,

fervent, passionate

jjjfi- mahrur hot-tempered, hot-headed,

fiery, passionate, furious

jjf- muharrir pi. -un liberator, eman-

cipator; writer, clerk; editor (of a news-

paper, of a periodical)

jj£- muharrar consecrated to God; set

down in writing, recorded in writing,

written; booked; pi. cfijjt- bookings,

entries

jj^zm mutaharrir emancipated; an

advocate of emancipation
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hariba a (harab

)

to be furious, enraged,

angry III to fight, combat (• s.o.),

battle, wage war (* against s.o.) VI to

fight (one another), be engaged in war

VIII = VI

harb {., pi. huryb war,

warfare; fight, combat, battle; enemy,

enemies (Jp or J of s.o.)
|

*~l*l

(ahliya) civil war; (sihdfiya

)

press feud; i-jJLJl (falibiya) the

Crusades ;
«->

1

(

fuzmd ) ,
LiUl w^A-1

(

fdlamiya), «uU)l {'dmrna) World

War 1; L*iU jp c-iiT ka&ajat %l-

harbu 'an saqihd and Jp

qamat il-h. 'aid sdqin war flared up,

fierce fighting broke out

(Jj*- harbi warlike, bellicose, bellig-

erent, martial, war (adj.), military; (pi.

-un) warrior, soldier, military man
1

jji~\ {bults) military police

\j*- harba pi. v'y hirdb lance, spear;

spearhead; bayonet, sidearm

hirba pi. jjy- har&biy chameleon

{zool.

)

j>- lj xoa harabdh! (exclamation of

lament) alas! goodness no! oh my!

mihrab pi. mahdrib 3 a re-

cess in a mosque indicating the direction

of prayer, prayer niche, mihrab

*j muhdraba struggle, combat, fight,

battle; warfare

ihtirah mutual struggle

muhdrib warring, belligerent;

warrior, combatant, fighter; corporal

{Eg. 1939)

al-mutaharibun the belliger-

ents, the warring parties

harbuSa pi. harabiSr (/u«.)

pastille, pill

harap % u {hart) to plow (a the soil);

to cultivate, till (a the ground)

hart plowing, tilling, tillage,

cultivation of the soil; arable land, tilth;

plantation, culture

4jj*- harp. (n. un.) arable land, tilth

hirap cultivation of the soil,

farming, agriculture

£>[j,. harr&t plowman

mihrdt pi. d-j jU- nuzhdrit2 plow

d>jU- harit pi. hurrat plowman
|

abu l-h. lion

harija a {haraj) to be close, tight,

narrow; to be straitened, be confined,

get into a strait, be cornered, be hard

pressed; to be oppressed, be anguished

(heart); to be forbidden (Jp to s.o.)

II to narrow, tighten, straiten (a s.th.);

to complicate (a s.th.), make (a s.th.)

difficult; to forbid (Jp a s.th. to s.o.);

to persist (j in s.th.) IV to narrow,

straiten, confine, cramp, hamper, im-

pede, restrict (a s.th.); to complicate,

make difficult, aggravate, jeopardize (a

a situation, s.o.’s position) ; to embarrass

(* s.o.); to coerce, constrain, press

(Ji » s.o. to); to forbid (Jp p s.th. to

s.o.) V to refrain from sin or evildoing;

to abstain, refrain (j. from), avoid

s.th.); to be cornered, be forced to

the wall; to become or be oppressed,

anguished, distressed; to become critical,

become complicated or difficult, be

aggravated (situation), be jeopardized

(s.o.’s position)
|

(<->) ir TL-f

{qadruhu) to feel depressed by, feel

annoyed at; ^,-UJI *> this made

things difficult for people

1 barai
closeness, tightness, narrow-

ness; confinement, straitness, constric-

;

tion, crampedness; restriction, impedi-

ment; oppression, distress, anguish;

difficulty; critical situation; prohibition,

interdiction; s.th. forbidden, s.th. inter-

dicted, sin
|

V (haraja

)

there is no
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objection; r j~- V nothing stands in

your way, you are at liberty

£ haraj (coll.; n. un. !) pi. -dt,

hirdj, ^1^-1 ahrdj thicket; dense forest;

woodland, timberland

j*- harij narrow, close, tight, confined,

straitened; oppressed, hard pressed,

harassed; critical (situation, position)

£j>-\ ahraf narrower, closer, tighter,

more straitened; more critical

^\j»- hardg (eg.) auction

hardja seriousness, gravity, diffi-

culty, complicatedness (of a situation)

tahrij forestation, afforestation

£j£- taharruj restraint, reserve, aloof-

ness; timidity, diffidence, faint-hearted-

ness; critical complication, gravity, diffi-

culty (of a situation)

muharrijdt: jlc^l m. al-

aimdn binding, committing, or solemn,

oaths

£ muhrij disconcerting, embarrass-

ing

£ mutaharrij : f». &?

$adr annoyed, vexed, anguished, op-

pressed

ij*- harida a (harad) to be annoyed, dis-

gruntled, angry, furious (Ja at, with)

AjU- hdrid, harid and ol^>- ftar-

ddn annoyed, disgruntled, angry, furious

hirdaun pi. harddin8 lizard

jj>- haraza u (hart) to keep, guard, protect,

preserve (a s.th.), take care (a of); —
haruza u (Sjl^- hardza) to be strong

be strongly fortified, be impregnable

IV to keep, preserve, guard (a s.th.); to

obtain, attain, achieve, win (a s.th.)
|

(IjLaJI)
\_r»j (nafran) to win a

victory; j^»-l (qa$aba 8-aabq)

to come through with flying colors, carry

the day, score a great success V to be

wary (j* of), be on one’s guard (j*

against) VIII to be wary (j* of), guard,

be on one’s guard (j* against), be careful,

take heed, take precautions

j j*- hirz pi. ahrdz fortified place;

refuge, sanctuary, retreat; custody; (pi.

jl^-1, jjj>. huruz) amulet

hariz strongly fortified, guarded;

inaccessible, impregnable

V ihrdz acquisition, acquirement,

obtainment, attainment, achievement,

winning, gaining

jlj*-\ ihtirdz pi. -dt caution, wariness,

prudence, circumspection; reservation,

reserve
|

jljU-VI with all reservation

O •jjt*- hdriza fuse (d.)

jj£- muhriz obtainer, acquirer, winner,

gainer; possessor, holder (Ja of s.th.)

^j>- harasa u (hara, j>- hirdaa) to guard,

watch, control (», a s.th., s.o.); to

oversee, supervise, superintend (*, a s.th.,

s.o.) ; to secure, protect, safeguard, pre-

serve, keep (•, a s.th., s.o.); to watch

(Ja over) V and VIII to beware, be wary

|
(j» of), guard, be on one’s guard (^
against)

haraa watch; guard, escort; body-

guard
|

jL-JI
t

(aayydr) militia,

“garde mobile” (Syr.)
|
Ji^l ft.

a6-&araf honor guard; Jllll (malaki)

the royal guard (formerly lr., Eg.); Lr.JL\

SjM (mvluH) (formerly) bodyguard of

the Bey (Tun.); JU,1I (wafani) the

National Guard

hirdaa guarding, watching, con-

trol; watch, guard, guard duty; super-

vision, superintendence
;
guardianship, tu-

telage, oustody, care, protection; safe

conduct, escort; administration; admin-

istration of an estate (jur .) ;
sequester

|

coast guard
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ihtir&s caution, wariness, pru-

dence; (pi. -dt) precaution, precautionary

measure
j
j. for protection from

or against

hdris pi. haraaa
,

hurrda vigilant, watchful; watchman;

sentry, sentinel, guard; overseer, super-

visor, superintendent; administrator;

guardian, custodian, keeper, protector,

tutelary (in compounds)
|

iT 31

1i. at-tirka administrator of an estate;

fV' keeper of the seal; jjil ^jU-

h. al-marmd goal keeper; jLiJ ^jL-
(
qa*

4&'%) sequestrator, receiver (in bankrupt-

cy, in equity);
(
maVak

)
guard-

ian angel (Chr.)

;

JJJl h. al-lail night

watchman

jC- mahrus guarded, safeguarded,

secured; protected (by God; esp. used

as an epithet after the names of cities);

the children, the family

muhtaris cautious, wary, careful

haraga i (harS) to scratch (*, « s.o.,

s.th.) II to instigate, prod, incite,

provoke, incense (* s.o.); to set (jo

people against each other), sow discord,

dissension (jo among) V to pick a

quarrel, start a brawl (^ with s.o.),

provoke (t-» s.o.)

hirk, huri pi. ^1^1 ahr&ti,

hurui forest, wood(s)

j*~ harxi and ahraS1 rough,

coarse, Bcabrous

harai, hur&a, bar&&a

roughness, coarseness, scabrousness

Jii j£- tahriS instigation, prodding,

incitement, provocation, agitation, in-

censement

taharrui provocation, importu-

nity, obtrusion, meddling, uncalled-for

interference

^a^j— harSaf pi. hard&if1 scales (of

fish)

haraqa x and harifa a (hir$) to desire,

want, covet (J* s.th.); to be intent,

be bent (J» on); to strive (J* for),

aspire (J* to)

fyirf greed, avidity, cupidity,

covetousness; desire; aspiration, endeav-

or, wish (J* for); avarice
| J* in

the desire for . . in the endeavor to . . .;

J* danger! (on warning

signs)

O+iJ* hariq pi.

hura$d'* covetous, greedy, avid, eager

(J* for); bent (J* on), desirous (J* of)

1 ahra$2 more covetous, greedier

II to goad, prod, spur on, egg on,

incite, rouse, provoke (J* » s.o. to s.th.

or to do s.th.); to instigate, abet, stir

up, agitate (J* • b.o. to or against); O to

induce (el.)

tahrid incitement, provocation

;

instigation, abetment, agitation (J* to);

inflammatory propaganda (J* against

s.o.) ; O induction (el.) j O J'i

self-induction (eJ.)

tahridi inciting, instigative, agi-

tative, inflammatory; provocative

hdrid bad, wicked, evil

muharrid pi. -Un inciter, baiter;

instigator, abettor; demagogue, rabble

rouser; agitator, provoc&tor; Q inductor

W
mutaharru}, O induced (el.)

Jijj- II to slant, incline, make oblique (a

s.th.); to bend off, up, down or back, turn

up, down or back, deflect (a s.th.);

to distort, corrupt, twist, pervert, mis-

construe, falsify (a s.th.)
|

j* *ij*-

(

r
an maudi'ihi) to distort the Bense of



s.th., rob s.th. of its true meaning V to

turn off, branch off, take a turning;

to deviate, depart, digress
(jp from)

;

to avoid (jp s.th.); to be or become

bent off, distorted, corrupted, perverted

VII to turn off, branch off, take a turning;

to deviate, depart, digress, turn away

(jp from); to slope down, slant, be in-

clined {terrain); to turn (Jl to, toward);

to be twisted, be distorted; to be oblique,

slanting; to be cocked, rakish (headgear);

with to make s.th. appear oblique,

slanted, or distorted; to be corrupted,

perverted
j jp o to dissuade s.o.

from; (mizdjuhu) to be indis-

posed, be ill VIII to do (a s.th.) profes-

sionally, practice (a s.th.) as a profession;

to strive for success

liarf pi. hiraf (cutting)

edge (of a knife, of a sword); sharp edge;

border, edge, rim, brink, verge; —
(pi. j>- huruf, ahruf) letter;

consonant; particle (gram..); type (typ.)
\

l J* irresolute, wavering, on the fence

;

Lfij jd- diUJl alfdzuhu bi-hurufihd his words

literally; or -U-jJl literally,

verbatim, to the letter; JsjiA lij>- harfan

bi-frarfin literally, word for word;

Jj^l (waqqa'a, uld) to initial (e.g.,

•OaU* mu'&hadatan a treaty);

(abjadiya) the alphabetic letters,

the alphabet; Zej+f- J*jj>- matter (typ.);

(Samsiya) the sun letters

(i.e., sibilants, dentals, r, l, n to which the

l of the article assimilates),

(qamariya) the moon letters (to which the

l of the article does not assimilate);

^1 h. al-jarr preposition (gram.);

u^\ h. al-kafd, do.; Cij*-

article (gram.); Jtkdl h. al-'aff co-

ordinating conjunction (gram.);

interrogative particle (gram.);

jv—aJI h. al-qasam particle introducing

oaths (gram.)

jj*- harfi literal

<J*j*- hurf common garden pepper cress

(Lepidium sativum L. ; hot.)

ii^»- hirfa pi. Jip- hiraf profession,

occupation, vocation, business, craft,

trade

harif pi. hurafd’2 customer,

patron, client (tun.)

i-juy- hirrif pungent, acrid (taste);

CjIajj*- spicy food, delicacies

ail hardfa pungency, acridity (taste)

tahrif pi. -dt alteration, change;

distortion; perversion, corruption, esp.

phonetic corruption of a word

inhirdf pi. -dt deviation, di-

gression; obliqueness, obliquity, incli-

nation, slant; declination (
astron.); ail-

ment, indisposition, also ^Ijil

ihtirdf professional pursuit (of

a trade, etc.)

muharraf corrupted (word)

o munharif oblique
;
slanted, slant-

ing, sloping, inclined; distorted, perverted,

corrupted, twisted; deviating, divergent;

trapezium
(
geom .)

J* mufytarif one gainfully employed

(._> in), person doing s.th. (v) profession-

ally; professional, a pro (sports); profes-

sional (adj.), e.g., jl** (yihdfi) pro-

fessional journalist; climber, careerist

O muhtaraf pi. -dt studio, atelier

Jy- haraqa i (harq) to burn (a S.th.); to

burn, hurt, sting, smart
|

j/-

(qalbahu), pi. ^jii cy- (qulubahum) to

vex, exasperate s.o.; — u (harq) to rub

together (a s.th.) II to burn (a s.th.);

Jy- (asndnahu) to gnash one’s

teeth IV to burn (a s.th.); to destroy by

fire (a s.th.); to singe, scorch, parch

(a s.th.); to scald (a s.th.); to kindle,

ignite, set on fire (a s.th.)
| j dJ di- Jyi

{fahmata lailihi) to spend the night doing



(s.th.), bum the midnight oil over . . .

V to bum, be aflame, bum up, take fire,

be consumed by fire, be burned; to be

consumed (by an emotion), pine away

(* with), be pained (* by), eat one’s

heart out
j

Uyi j j£ (&auqan) to be

overcome with longing or nostalgia VIII to

burn, be aflame, bum up, take fire, be

oonsumed by fire, be burned

jjp- harq burning, incineration, com-

bustion; kindling, igniting, setting afire;

arson, incendiarism; pi. 3j j*- huruq

burns (med.)

3jp- fyaraq fire, conflagration

yj- hurqa, harqa burning, incineration,

combustion; stinging, smarting, burning

(as a physical sensation); torture, tor-

ment, agony, pain, ordeal

jb*. hurdq, hurr&q tinder

j]\j*. harr&q burning, aflame, afire; hot

Jij*- hariq and *ju j»- pi. jljy- hard,' iq*

fire; conflagration

O harr&qa torpedo

jlip- haraq&n burning, stinging, smart-

ing (as a painful sensation; e.g., of the

feet)

O iSjJt mahraq pi. jjlrf- mahUriq* focus

(pAya.)

JjjU: tah&riq* {Eg.) season of the

Nile’s lowest water level, hottest season

of the year

ihr&q burning, incineration, com-

bustion

taharruq burning, combustion ; burn-

ing desire (Ji for)

jlj^-l ihtirSq burning, combustion; fire,

conflagration
| O *»/ gurfat al-i.

combustion chamber (techn.); JljU-V'

qObil al-i. combustible

JjU- bAriq arsonist, incendiary

JjjA mahraq burned, charred, scorched,

parched; reddish, bronze-colored; pi.

ijjiC- mahrUqdt fuel
[ 3jj& jL*** (/afrMr)

fired clay

3jfi- muhriq: (
qunbula

)
incen-

diary bomb

O J/ mahraq crematory

'iijfi. muhraqa burnt sacrifice

IjSjp- harqada pi. hardqid* Adam’s apple

Wji* harqafa pi. harOqif 1 protruding

part of the hipbone

iij»- II to move, set in motion, drive, propel,

operate (* s.th.); to march, move (•

troops); to stir (* s.th.); to start, get

started, get underway (* s.th.); to

agitate, excite, stimulate (* s.th.); to

incite, instigate, goad, prod, provoke,

actuate, urge (J* » s.o. to do s.th.); to

awaken, arouse, foment, stir up (* s.th.);

to vowel, vowelize (gram., * a consonant)
|

•jplL. L\y (
maiairahU

)

to grip, excite,

thrill s.o.
;

dl^- to affect the feel-

ings, be touching, moving, pathetic; V

UfL- iijjc (a&kinan) he doesn’t budge,

he doesn’t bend his little finger, he

remains immobile, apathetic; <S"

U

(sakinahu) to rouse s.o., put s.o. in

a state of excitement, commotion or

agitation V to move, be in motion, stir,

budge; to start moving, get moving;

to start out, get underway (traveler);

to depart, leave (train); to put out, to

sail (fleet); to be set in motion, be driven,

be operated; to be agitated, be excited,

be stimulated
;
to be awakened, be roused,

be fomented, be provoked, be caused

harik lively, active, brisk, agile,

nimble

haraka pi. -&t movement, motion;

commotion; physical exercise; stirring,

impulse; proceeding, procedure, policy;

action, undertaking, enterprise; military



operation; continuation, progress; traf-

fic (rail, shipping, street); movement (as

a social phenomenon); vowel (pram.)
|

T^- j (sakan&tihi) in all his

doings; in every situation; jjjil tfy-

(through) traffic; cJTj/ll shipping

traffio; exchange of goods;

'Sj>- turnover (com.);

(niawiya) feminist movement;

nimble, lithe, light, quick, agile, adroit;

1 JJu slow in motion, heavy-handed,

clumsy, sluggish, lumbering, inert, indo-

lent

O Sj*• AuraH kinetio (pAya.)

illy hardk movement, motion

‘Ayfi- mahrak path, trajectory (of a

projectile)

ill/ mihrdk poker, fire iron

tahriki dynamic

AjA taharruk pi. -di movement, motion;

forward motion
;
start

;
departure

;
sailing

(of a fleet)

iJ,U- hdrik withers

iiyt muharrik mover, stirrer; rouser,

inciter, fomenter, awakener, agent; insti-

gator; — (pi. -St

)

motive, springs, incen-

tive, Bpur, motivating circumstance, cau-

sative factor; motor, engine (iechn.)

mtUaharrik moving, movable,

mobile
;
pronounced with following vowel,

voweled, vowelized (oonsonant; gram.)
|

j (fuwar) movies, motion pic-

tures

<tSja- Harkaja (and ^ harkaSa) to stir up,

agitate, excite, thrill

j*- haruma u, harima a to be forbidden,

prohibited, interdicted, unlawful, un-

permitted
(
J* to s.o.); — harama i (Aim,

JUp- hirmdn) to deprive, bereave, dis-

possess, divest (a • or j* • s.o. of s.th.),

take away, withdraw, withhold (a » or

a tj* or ,j* » from s.o. s.th.), deny, refuse

(a • or a j* or Ja • to s.o. s.th.); to

exclude, debar, preclude, cut off (a • or

ja • s.o. from s.th.); to excommunicate

(• s.o. ; Chr.) 11 to declare (a s.th.)

sacred, sacrosanct, inviolable, or taboo,

to taboo (a s.th.); to declare (a s.th.)

unlawful, not permissible, forbid, inter-

dict, proscribe (a s.th., to s.o.); to

render (» s.o.) immune or proof (j*

against), immunize (j* » s.o. against)
|

a~Jl> J* a*jp- to deny o.s. s.th., abstain,

refrain from s.th. IV to excommunicate

(• s.o. ; Chr.); to enter into the state

of ritual consecration (esp., of a Mecca

pilgrim; see ihrdm) V to be for-

bidden, interdicted, prohibited; to be

holy, sacred, sacrosanct, inviolable VIII to

honor, revere, venerate, esteem, respect

(a, • s.o,, s.th.)
|

to be self-

respecting X to deem (a s.th.) sacro-

sanct, sacred, holy, inviolable; to deem

(a B.th.) unlawful or unpermiBsible

p
jf- Aim excommunication (CAr.)

j.
jp- haram pi. ahr&m forbidden,

prohibited, interdicted; taboo; holy,

sacred, sacrosanct; s.th. sacred, sacred

object; sacred possession; wife; sanctum,

sanctuary, sacred precinct; the

two Holy Places, Mecca and Medina
|

vi-JC tdlit al-haramain the third

Holy Place, i.e., Jerusalem

Aaj*. hurma pi. -dt, hurumdt, huramdt

holiness, sacredness, sanctity, sacro-

Banctity, inviolability ;
reverenoe, venera-

tion, esteem, deference, respect; that

which is holy, sacred, sacrosanct, invio-

lable, or taboo; — (pi.
|»j*- fyuram) woman,

lady; wife

r's-
hardm pi.

|

•j*- hurum forbidden,

interdicted, prohibited, unlawful; s.th.

forbidden, offense, sin; inviolable, taboo;

sacred, sacrosanct; cursed, accursed
|
j.1

r
1^ ibn illegitimate son, bastard;



(\ji-\ no man’s land; neutral

territory; c~JI (bait) the Kaaba;

(&ahr) the Holy Month

Muharram; ^\jL\ -u^ll
(masjid )

the Holy

Mosque in Mecca; dLU
j*|j*- you mustn’t

do (say) that I illicitly, illegally, un-

lawfully

(Lr*- fyirUm pi. -dt, ahrima a

woolen blanket (worn as a garment

around head and body)

f
harim pi.

j

*j*- hurum a sacred,

inviolable place, sanctum, sanctuary,

sacred precinct; harem; female members

of the family, women; wife

^ j+- harimi women’s (in compounds),

for women

hurum pi. -<W excommunication

(Chr.)

hardmt pi. -iya thief, robber,

bandit

hirm&n deprivation, bereave-

ment, dispossession (of s.o., ,y» of s.th.);

debarment, exclusion, preclusion (^
from); excommunication (Chr.); priva-

tion
j

oLp- fy. al-iri exclusion

from inheritance, disinheritance (Isl. Law)

mahram pi. mahdrim1 s.th.

forbidden, inviolable, taboo, sacrosanct,

holy, or sacred; unmarriageable, being

in a degree of consanguinity precluding

marriage (Isl. Law)

u/ mahrama pi. mahdrim *

handkerchief

tahrim forbiddance, interdiction,

prohibition, ban

I*
1^-1 ihr&m state of ritual consecration

of the Mecca pilgrim (during which the

pilgrim, wearing two seamless woolen or

linen sheets, usually white, neither oombs

nor shaves, and observes sexual con-

tinence); garments of the Mecca pilgrim

ifdir&m pi. deference, respect,

regard, esteem, reverence
;
honoring (e.g.,

of a privilege); pi. honors, respeots,

tributes

I

*j mahrum deprived, bereaved, bereft

(j- of); excluded, precluded, debarred

(j- from); suffering privation (as opposed

to 3jjj*)i excommunicated (Chr.)

fj*-
muharram forbidden, interdicted;

Muharram, name of the first Islamic

month;
^
1^1 |*y£ m. al-hardm honorific

name of this month

f
muhrim Mecca pilgrim who has

entered the state of ritual conseoration

(see 1*1^1 ihrdm)

muhtaram honored, revered, vener-

ated, esteemed, respected; (in the salu-

tation of letters:) my dear . . .; venerable,

reverend; notable, remarkable, consider-

able

harmal African rue (Peganum harmala

L.; hot.)

ILf- harmala pi. J^l^- hardmit* a

loose wrap worn over the shoulders

(garment of the dervishes)

Oj»- harana, haruna u (ot^»- hir&n, hurdn)

to be obstinate, stubborn, headstrong

Ojj*- harun pi. bj*- hurun obstinate,

stubborn, refractory, reluctant, resistant

JjjIj- h&run brazier

ijj*- harwa burning; wrath, rage; acridity,

pungency (of taste); pungent, disagree-

able odor

V to seek, pursue (a s.th.), strive (a

for), aspire (a to) ; to examine, investigate

(a s.th'.); to inquire (je or a into), make

inquiries (j* or a about); to be intent

(a on s.th.), take care (a of s.th.),

attend (a to s.th., also J), look (a after

s.th., also j); to see to it (jl that)



tSji-l* bi-l-hard hardly, barely

tjj*- hiriy pi. ahriyH'1 adequate,

appropriate, suitable {<_> for), worthy

(v of s.th.)
|

^T-Ub ,jj*- (4*kr) worth

mentioning, considerable; Jj-Uslb

credible, believable; j\ or to be

exact, or rather

1 ahrd more adequate, more proper,

more appropriate
\ j\ or to tell

the truth, or more explicitly, or put more

exactly, or rather

taharrin pi. taharrxyOt

inquiry; investigation
|

ilyi Surfeit

at-t. or 5*JL*« maqlahat at-t. secret

police

>- hazza u (hazz

)

to notch, nick, incise, indent

(J s.th.), make an incision, cut (j into

s.th.) II and VIII = I

>- hazz pi. jj>- huzUz incision, notch,

nick; the right time, the nick of time

hazza incision, notch, nick; time;

the right time, the nick of time; predica-

ment, plight

j \j»- hazdz head scurf, ringworm
; tetter,

eruption
(med.)

•j !>• hazdza rancor, hatred, hate

yf- mahatz notch, nick
|

to

find the right solution, hit the nail on

the head, hit the mark, strike home

hazaba u (hazb ) to befall (• s.o.), happen,

occur (• to b.o.)
J

the matter

became serious J1 to rally (• s.o.); to

form or found a party 111 to side, take

sides (* with), be an adherent (• of s.o.)

V to take sides; to form a party, make
common cause, join forces

t-ry- hizb pi. i.jlj^-1 akzOb group, troop,

band, gang; party (pol.)i the 00th part of

the Koran
|

j* he belongs to

his clique, he is of the same breed

hizbi party (adj.), factional

Vj**- hizbiya party activities; partisan-

ship, partiality; factionalism

haizabun old hag

tahazzub factiousness; factionalism

«-jjb- hOzib: hazabahu h. he

met with a mishap

mutahazzib partial, biased; par-

tisan

b>- hazara i u (hazr, mahzara
) to esti-

mate, assess, appraise (a s.th.); to make
a rough estimate (a of s.th.), guess (»

s.th.)

j’j>- hazr estimation, assessment, ap-

praisal ; conjecture, guess, surmise

•jjJ*- hazzura riddle, puzzle

»jy£- mahzara estimation, assessment,

appraisal; conjecture, guess, surmise

hazirdn1 June (Syr., Leb., Jr., Jord.)

huzTiqqHni choleric

hazuqa, iijjU- k&zuqa hiccups

f
hazama i (hazm

)

to tie up, bundle, wrap

up, pack, do up in a package or bundle

(a s.th.); to girth (a an animal); to

make fast, fasten, tie (a s.th.)
| *^1^

(amrahu) to take matters firmly in hand

;

— hazuma u (hazm, hazama , iyj*-

huzuma) to be resolute, firm, stouthearted,

intrepid II to gird (• s.o.) V and VIII

to be girded; to- gird o.s., put on a belt

hazm packing, packaging, wrap-

ping; determination, resoluteness, firm-

ness, energy; judiciousness, discretion,

prudence

huzma pi. ^ huzam s.th. wrapped

up or tied up; bundle, fagot, fascine;

beam of rays, radiation beam (phy«.)\

bunch (of herbs, etc.); sheaf
;
package,

parcel

hizAm pi. -Ot, ahzima, ^
huzum belt, girth; girdle; cummerbund.
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waistband (worn over the caftan to

fasten it); sword belt
|

al-amn safety belt

*j*-! ahzam* more resolute; more judi-

cious

j.jU /*4r»m pi. <->- hazama and

/wzim pi. *Uj*- huzamA’s resolute, energet-

ic; judicious, discreet, prudent

jj*. hazana u to make sad, sadden, grieve

(• s.o.) ;
— hazina a (

huzn , kazan) to be

Bad, grieved (J or J* at or because

of); to grieve, mourn
(
J* over) II and IV

to make sad, sadden, grieve (• s. o.)

oj- huzn pi. ji^l ahzAn sadness,

grief, sorrow, affliction

OJp- hazn pi. Ojj*- huzun rough, rugged,

hard ground

0>- hazin sad, mournful, grieved

hjr- P^- huzanA'*,

hizAn, Jlj*. hazAnd sad; mourning (for a

deceased person); sorrowing, mournful,

grieved
|
ojLI (jum'a) Good Friday

(Chr.)

oUj»- haznAn* very sad, very grieved,

worried; in mourning

hazAyinl hazA'ini)

sad, mournful, melancholic; mouming-

(in compounds), mortuary, funereal
j

J\i {qum&i) cloth for mourning

garments

bj£- tahazzun sadness; behavior of a

mourner

mahzHn grieved, grief-stricken,

pained, sad, saddened

bjt- muhzin grievous, saddening; sad;

melancholic
;
tragic

;
oU^ muhzinAt griev-

ous things
|
*jjf- <jL.tr cai {qiffa tamtiliya)

and LIjj (riwAya) tragedy (theat.)

)-r
*- hassa (1st pers. perf. hasastu) u {hast)

to curry, currycomb (a an animal) ; to feel,

sense (a s.th.); — hassa (1st pers. perf.

hasastu.) », (1st pers. perf. hasistu) a to

feel sorry, feel sympathy or compassion

(J for), sympathize (J with). II to grope,

feel IV to perceive, sense, erperience (a

or s.th.); to feel (a or s.th.);

to notioe (a or s.th.); to hear (a a

sound, a noise, etc.); to take notice

(• of s.o.) V to grope, probe (a for s.th.),

finger, handle, touch (a s.th.), run the

hand (a over s.th.); to grope about,

feel around; to seek information, make

inquiries (^ about) ; to sense, experience,

perceive (a, s.th.); to feel (._» s.th.);

to be affected, be deeply touched (<-» by

s.th.)

hass sensation, perception, feeling,

sentiment

iJ
-*- hiss sensory perception, sensation

;

feeling, sentiment; sense; voice; sound;

noise

hissi Bensory; sensuous; percep-

tible; palpable
| O wjkill (madhab

)

sensationalism, sensualism

C-L->. hissi yAt sensations

basis faint noise

^L*- hassAs sensitive ; sensible; readily

affected, susceptible; sensual (pleasure)

4-L_*- hassAsa sensory organ

hassAsi allergic | 1^.1

allergic diseases, allergies (msd.)

L-L—- hassAsiya sensitivity (also lechn . )

;

sensibility; faculty of sensory perception;

susceptibility; sensuality
|
L-LJ-I

maratj, ai-£. allergy (med.)

mihassa currycomb

^L^-l ihsAs pi. -At, ahAsis1 feel»

feeling; sensation, sense of s.th.);

perception of s.th.); sensitivity; pi.

oUL-*-t feelings, sentiments
j O

jjSU sensitivity to light; O ^1—^1 -bxi
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highly sensitive;
(
muitarak

)

feeling of harmony, concord, unanimity;

Hi gillat al-i. insensitivity, dull-

ness, obtuseness

O v-L. HiJLUl af-f&'ifa al-ihsOsiya.

the impressionists

H.U- Mssa pi. hawdss* sensation;

sense
|

' the five senses

mahsus felt; sensed; perceptible,

noticeable, palpable, tangible; appreci-

able, considerable (e.g.,loss); that

which is perceptible through the senses;

appearance, evidence; oU things

perceptible through the senses

^

—

p- haaaba u (hasb, hisOb, jL-» Am-

Idn, husbdn) to compute, reckon, calcu-

late; to count; to charge, debit (J* * s.th.

to s.o., to a.o.’a account); to credit (J a

s.th. to s.o., to s.o.’s account)
|
ajL*- ^

(hisdbahu) to take s.th. or s.o. into

account or into consideration, reckon

with s.th. or s.o., oount on s.th. or s.o.;

J UL*- (hisOban) do.; to attach

importance to s.o. or s.th.; ,JJI

J uL*.
(alfa ) to have a thousand appre-

hensions about . . .
;

—

hasiba a i (oL«*- his*

bdn, H-jt mahsaba, mahsiba) to regard (* •

s.o. as), consider, deem (••s.o. to be . . .);

to think, believe, suppose, assume; to

consider, regard (j* » s.o. as belonging

to), count (j- • s.o. among); to see

(a j in s.o. s.th.); — frasuba u (/wsaft,

hasdba) to be of noble origin, be

highborn; to be highly esteemed, be

valued 111 to settle an account, get even

(• with s.o.) ; to oall (* s.o.) to account,

ask (• s.o.) for an accounting; to hold

(• s. o.) responsible, make (• s.o.) an-

swerable
j
*~Ju J* L- to be careful,

be on one’s guard V to be careful, be

on one's guard; to take precautions; to

seek to know, try to find out (a s.th.)

VI to settle a mutual account VIII to

debit or credit; to take into account,

take into consideration (<_j or a s.th.);

to reckon (<-> or a with); (to anticipate

a reward in the hereafter by adding a

pious deed to one’s account with God—
such as resigning in God’s will at the

death of a relative; hence:) Ulj

(waladan) to give a son, be bereaved of

a son; *^1 Zi\ Xu w—I*- 1 to sacrifice

s.th. in anticipation of God’s reward in

the hereafter; to charge (J* a s.th. foi);

to think, believe, suppose; to take (• •

s.o. for or to be . . .); to be content,

content o.s. («_> with); to disapprove

(Ja a of s.th. in s.o.), take exception

(
Ja a to s.th. in s.o.), reject

(
Ja a s.th.

in s.o.); to call (Ja s.o.) to acoount,

ask (Ja s.o.) for an accounting

i_— hasb reckoning, computing, cal-

culation; thinking, opinion, view; suffi-

ciency
|

j*aja or) hasbuka (6*.

hasbika) dirhamun one dirham is enough

for you ;
jl ^JL->- it suffices to say that . . .;

you know enough when you hear that .

.

you need only . . . ; d\ L~i* dJL-^ (muqni'an
)

it will be enough to oonvince you if .

.

1.1*!
1 1

: j (bi-hd4& kullihitarran
)

but enough of all these negative aspects!

<-—•^ fa-hasb and that’s all, and no more,

only (interchangeable with .Liu)

if-*-
h*ubi\ ^ yhc

(majlis ) pi.

guardianship court, probate oourt

(Eg.)

hasab pi, ahsOb measure,

extent, degree, quantity, amount; value;

esteem, high regard enjoyed by s.o.;

noble descent; haaaba (prep.), 6»-

haaabi and J* "ala hasabi according

to, in acoordanoe with, oommensurate

with, depending on

hasabamd (oonj.) according to

what . . as, depending on how . .
. |

jHl p-
{ ttafaqa ) as chanoe will

have it

i-— hisba arithmetical problem, sum



w*-»- hasib pi. *L-*- Au^aM’1 respected,

esteemed ; noble, of noble birth, highborn

husb&n calculation, reckoning,

accounting; computation
|
uL_i-l j OS"

to be taken into account, be taken into

consideration; to be expected, be antic-

ipated; 01 OL-J-I j 05" it was expected

that . . 01 JL-*- I expect that . . .

^L>- hisdb arithmetic, reckoning, cal-

culus; computation; calculation, estima-

tion, appraisal; aooounting, settlement;

consideration, considerateness ;
caution ;

—

(pi. -&t) bill, invoioe; statement of oosts;

(bank) account; pi. oUL-*- bookkeeping
]

h. al-jumrnal (
al-jumal) use of

the alphabetic letters according to their

numerical value; t^Ui-1 ^ 'ilm al-h.

arithmetic; h. at~taf&4nl

differential calculus; J.&JI h. at-

tak&mvl integral calculus; *tU- j 05"

he reckoned with it, he expected it, he

was prepared for it; d LI—*- to take

s.o. or B.th. into consideration; to reckon

with s.o. or s.th.; i/lri-M ^L.A-
1
{kiidmi) and

*- (niAd’i) final statement of

account, final accounting; yl-J-l Jl

(da'dAu) he called him to account; ^
yaum al-h. the Day of Reckoning,

Judgment Day; J LL_*- ^lil to render

account to s.o.; ejl—*- without limit

or bounds, to excess, to an unlimited ex-

tent; w^L-*- y blindly, without fore-

thought, at random; utAi ^LJ- to s.o. ’s

credit, to s.o.’s advantage; 0^ v 1-*- J*
to s.o.’b debit, at s.o.’s expense, to s.o.’s

disadvantage; ^Li-1 ^ Ji laqiyasu’a l-fr.

he got a raw deal, he was in for it; ^L*-

jl*. (jdrin) current account; oUL-*-

jJjiH h. punduq at-t. savings-bank

accounts; l blocked account;

ojj double-entry bookkeeping;

J^Jjl ^UJ-I (Jaryi) the Julian calendar;

j jii\ (qarbi) the Gregorian calendar

himlAi arithmetical, mathematical,

computational

L-l* muhOsaba pi. -Qi accounting;

clearing (com,); bookkeeping; request for

accounting ;
examination of conscience

{theol.)
|

ij-l/l pJ qism al-m. accounting

department, comptroller’s office ;
clearing

house

i hlis&b computation; calcula-

tion, consideration, reflection; debiting;

crediting; valuation; contentedness, sat-

isfaction

*.U- h&sib counter, reckoner, arith-

metician, calculator, computer

rnahsUb pi. -un, mahOsib*

prot^g£, pet, favorite; obedient, sub-

servient
(
J* to 8 .0 .)

Lj mahsublya esteem enjoyed by

s.o., position of distinction; patronage,

favored position, favoritism

muh&Mb, muh&sibgi (eg.)

accountant, bookkeeper; comptroller, au-

ditor

SA muhtasab that for which one

can expect reward in the hereafter (e.g.,

suffering, loss, eto.)

a—*- hasada u {hasad) to envy, grudge (• s.o.,

J* or * s.th.), be envious (• of s.o., Ja

or a because of s.th.) VI to envy each

other

0—*. hasad envy

hasild pi. i_*- husud envious

iahdsud mutual envy

X-U hdsid pi. jL-*. hussOd, J.l_*-

hasada envious; envier, grudger

mahsOd envied; smitten by the

evil eye

haaara v * (ftasr) to pull away or off,

remove (ja a s.th., a cover, a veil, from)

;

to unoover, lay bare, unveil (ja s>th.);

— (j husur) to become dim (sight) ;
—

]%asira a (hasar, hasra) to regret

(
Ja s.th.), be grieved, be pained

(Ja by
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s.th.) ; to sigh (J* over s.th.);— haaara i,

hasira a {haaar
)
to become tired, fatigued

II to fatigue, tire, weaken, sap (* s.o.);

to grieve, sadden (• s.o.), cause pain or

grief {. to s.o.) ; to remove (a a cover,

jo from), lay bare, unveil (ja s.th.) V to

be distressed, be pained, be grieved (Jp
by); to sigh (J* over) VII to be pulled

away or off, be removed (j* from); to

be rolled up, be turned back {sleeve,

from the arm); to disappear suddenly

(jp from)

j~»- haaar fatigue, debility, weakness
|

j—»- h. al-bafar nearsightedness,

myopia

hasir grieved, sad; fatigued, lan-

guid, weary, tired

haara pi. haaardt grief, sorrow,

pain, distress, affliction; sigh
j

L

yd Ui-l-haarati alas! unfortunately! U

ydhasrati and \j wd haaratdh what

a pity! too bad!

j-~>- haair pi. hoard tired, weary,

fatigued, exhausted; dim, dull (eye),

nearsighted
|

^Jl h. al-bafar near-

righted, myopio

jj— huaur nearsightedness, myopia

jlj-*- haardn regretful, sorry, sad,

distressed, grieved

tohoaaur sighing; regret

y-U hdair pi. hawdair* bared,

denuded
| J^i\ h. al-baqar near-

sighted, myopic; ^\j\ ^U- h. ar-ra'a bare-

headed, hatless

haaok (coll.; n. un. •) thorns, spines;

spikes, pricks; fishHbnes; awns, beard

(&o<.)» name of several prickly herbs, esp.

of the genus Tribulus

Jwr- haaaki thorny, prickly, spiny

hamma t (haam) to cut, sever, cut off

(a s.th.); to finish, complete, terminate

(a s.th.); to decide (a a question); to

settle (a an argument); to deduct, dis-

count (a an amount from a sum of money)

VII to be severed
,
be cut off ; to be finished

,

be completed, be terminated; to be

settled (argument)

^ haam finishing, completion, termi-

nation; decision; settling, settlement (of

an argument)
; discontinuance, shutdown,

closing down; deduction, discounting

(of an amount)

fl—*- huadm sword, sword edge

huaum fatal, trying, grueling (pi.;

days, nights, also years)

hdaim decisive; final, peremp-

tory, conclusive, definite, definitive

haauna u (Ausn) to be handsome,

beautiful, lovely, nice, fine, good; to be

expedient, advisable, suitable, proper,

fitting; to be in a proper state, be in a

desirable condition
|
dLJ jl »n h.

ladatka if you like it, if it seems all right

to you; jl db it is to your advantage

that you .
.

you ought to . . .; \->-

J ol-UiJ he was all willing to . . . II to

beautify, embellish (a s.th.); to adorn,

decorate (a s.th.); to improve, put into

better form, ameliorate, better (a s.th.);

to make a better presentation (a of

s.th.); to present in a favorable light,

depict as nice or desirable (J a s.th. to

s.o.) ; to sugar-coat, make more palatable

(a s.th. unpleasant, s.th. disadvanta-

geous) III to treat (» s.o.) with kindliness

IV to do right, act well; to do (a s.th.)

well, expertly, nicely; to know (a how to

do s.th.), be able (a to do s.th.); to

master (a s.th.), have command (a of

s.th.), be proficient (a in s.th.; a lan-

guage, an art, a handicraft, etc.), be

oonversant (a with s.th.); to do good, be

charitable; to do favors, do good (Jl or

V to s.o.), do
(
Jl or L* s.o.) a good turn,

be nice, friendly (Jl oru-to s.o.); to give
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alms, give charity (Jl to s.o.)
|

U

m& ahaanahu how good he is! how hand-

some he is! wJ—<*-l ahsanta well done!

bravo! iJliVl (almdniya

)

to master

the German language, know German well;

•UA*«UI to aim well or accurately;

yL. (maAuratahu) to give good

advice;*-* jUI j-*-' (zanna) to have agood

opinion of ...» judge s.th. favorably;

j-j*-' (mu dmalatahu) to treat s.o.

well V to become nicer, more handsome,

more beautiful; to improve, ameliorate,

get better X to deem (a s.th.) nice, etc.,

or good; to regard (a s.th.) as right, ad-

visable or appropriate; to approve (a of

s.th.), sanction, condone (a s.th.); to come

to like, to appreciate (a s.th.), find pleas-

ure (a in s.th.); also — IV:

VI (ingUiziya) to know English well;

pass, uatuhsina to be good, commendable,

advisable

husn beauty, handsomeness, pret-

tiness, loveliness; excellence, superiority,

perfection
|

iai-l j-i- li-h. il-hazz fortu-

nately; *- good manners, good

behavior; good conduct;

(h. aa-aair)
an irreproachable life; j-*-

Jj h. at-ta^arruf discretion, individual

judgment; jUJI j-*- fx. af-fann good

opinion, favorable judgment; .^*=11

euphemism; (1LJI) XmIJl h. al-qa$d

(ian-niya

)

good intention, good will, good

faith; j-*- h. yuaut beauty spot,

patch; j^J-1 c— aitt al-husn a kind of

bindweed (Convolvulus cairicus L. ; £>o<.)

;

deadly nightshade, belladonna

j-*- haaan pi. jL*- hia&n beautiful,

handsome, lovely; pretty, nice; good,

agreeable; excellent, superior, exquisite;

haaanan well, splendidly, excellently,

beautifully; jLi-1 the ladies; — high

sandhill

OjJu-A-1 al-haaaniyun the Hasanides,

the descendants «of Hasan, son of 'All

and Fatima

j-*-! ahaan1 pi. ah&ain* better;

nicer, lovelier, more beautiful; more

excellent, more splendid, more admirable
|

^ VU- Jr-'"' he is better off than

they are; j-*-! ^ JJL» (bi-Uati) in a

friendly manner, amicably, with kindness

haanti,'1
pi. jl.-*- hia&n (of a wom-

an) beautiful, a beauty, a belle

J-J-l al-huan& pi. -Qi (f. of

al-ahaan) the best outcome, the happy end-

ing; fair means, amicable manner
|
J-J-L

amicably, by fair means, in a friendly

manner; i-1 fir'll
(
aam&‘

)
the 99 at-

tributes of God

haaana pi. -&l good deed, bene-

faction; charity, alms; pi. oU_*- advan-

tages, merits

haasun pi. haa&axn 1 gold-

finch

mahaana s.th. nice, s.th. good;

advantage; pi. j-U- mahdain* beauties,

charms, attractions, merits, advantages,

good qualities

tahsin beautification, embellish-

ment; improvement, amelioration, better-

ment; processing, refining, finishing; (pt.

tah&sin1
) ornament, decoration

|

O J—ill f. an-naal eugenics

muh&mna friendly treatment,

kindliness, amicability

jL-*-l iha&n beneficence, charity, alms-

giving, performance of good deeds

tahasaun improvement, amelio-

ration
|
,y-*dl j on the way to recovery

jl *w-l iatiha&n approval, consent;

acclaim; discretion; application of dis-

cretion in a legal decision (lal. Law)

muhaaain embellisher, beautifior,

improver; pi. ob

—

t- muhaaain&t cosmetics

muhain beneficent, charitable

j, muatuhaan approved, commend-

able; pleasant, agreeable
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(>-»-) l—*- hasQ. u {haste), V and VIII to drink,

sip (a s.th.)

>-»- ham and .L*- hasd' soup, broth

haswa pi. hasawdt a sip

huswa pi. husuwdt, husawdt, *-l

ahsiya a sip, small quantity of liquid;

soup, broth; bouillon

J*- hai&a u {haSS) to mow, out (a s.th.) II to

smoke hashish

ha&ii (coll.) pi. JillL*- ha&d'HP

herbB, grasses; weeds; hay; hemp (Can-

nabis sativa L.; hot.), hashish, cannabis;

stillborn child
|

jL-iJI h. ad-dindr

hops

haM&a (n. un.) herb

haiidi pi. -un smoker or chewer

of hashish, hashish addict

huidi, huid&a last breath,

last spark of life

haHSi {eg.) sap-green, reseda-

colored

mihaii, <!£ mihaMa pi. £. ma*

h&M1 sickle, scythe; fire iron, poker

mihaMa pi. -dt {eg.) tool for

weeding, weeder

mah&ai, iiU- m.-kdva hash-

ish den

mahiaia pi.

hashish den

mahd&ii*

haSada i u (ha£d) to gather, concentrate,

mass (» esp. troops), call up, mobilize

(a an army); to pile up, store up, accu-

mulate (a s.th., Jl at a place) II to amass,

accumulate (a s.th.), mass, concentrate (•

esp. troops) V and VIII to rally, come to-

gether, assemble, gather, crowd together,

throng together; to be concentrated, be

massed (troops); to fall into line (troops)

-LL»- haSd pi. ijl*- huiud assembling,

rallying; gathering, assembly, crowd,

throng; concentration, massing (esp. of

troops); mobilization, calling up (of an

army)

tahaiSud pi. -dt concentration (of

troops)

ihtiidd pi. -dt gathering, crowd;

concentration (of troops)

xiU- hdMd numerous (of an assembly),

crowded (of a public demonstration)

O i-ttU- hdOda battery (el.)

*- haiara i u {hair) to gather, assemble,

rally (• people); to cram, crowd, pack,

jam (together); to squeeze, press, force,

stuff, tuck (j>j or J a s.th. into)

|*ji yaum al-hair the day of con-

gregation (of the dead), the Day of Res-

urrection

haiara pi. -dt insect; pi. vermin,

insect pests
j ^ Ulm al-h. ento-

mology

cfjlr- haSart insectile, insectival, insect-

(in compounds); entomologic(al)

£jl»- haSraja and II tahairaja to rattle in

the throat

haSraja rattling, rattle in the

throat

V to be dressed shabbily, dress slovenly

vJl!*- haiaf dates of inferior quality

haiafa glans (penis; anat.)

dlly ha&alca i {haik) to cram, jam, squeeze,

stuff (j a s.th. into)

haSama i (haim) to shame, put to shame

(* s.o.) II and IV do. V and VIII to be

ashamed to face s.o. (^ or ja); to be

reticent, modest, shy, bashful, diffident

haiam servants, retinue, entourage,

suite

hiSma shame, bashfulness, timid-

ity, diffidence; modesty; decency, de-

corum
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rl
ha&im pi. hu&amd’ 2 modest,

timid, bashful, shy, diffident

L* mahd&im1 pubes, genitals

taha&Sum and ihti&dm

shame, shyness, modesty, reticence, de-

cency, decorum

muhia&im shy, bashful; modest,

reticent, decent, decorous

L1*- ha&d u {ha&w) to stufF, fill, dress

{«_> a s.th. with; esp. fowl, etc.); to fill

in (a s.th.); to load (a a firearm; a a

s.th. with, e.g., a camera); to fill (a

a tooth); to insert (a s.th.) II to inter-

polate (a s.th.); to insert (a s.th.); to

provide (a s.th.) with a margin; to hem

(a a dress); to supply (a a book) with

marginal notes or glosses III to except,

exclude {> • s.o. from) V to keep away,

stand aloof, abstain (^> from), avoid,

shun {y. B.th.), beware (<> of), be on

one’s guard {y* against) VI to keep away,

abstain {ye. or y. from), beware (a or

^ or of), avoid, shun (a or jp or

s.th.)

jL*. ha&w that with which s.th. is

stuffed or filled; dressing, stuffing (of

fowl, etc.); filling (of teeth); insertion;

{gram.) parenthesis; interpolation

Sjl*. ha&wa pi. -at filling, stuffing

(cushion, oookery, etc.); load (of a

cartridge), charge (of a mine); panel,

inlay, inserted piece (in paneling, in a door)

Ijt*. ha&an pi. ah&d' bowels,

intestines; interior, inside
| J in

the interior of, within, in

,jir- ha&an — Li*- ha&an

S-l— ha&iya pi. -dt, Lit*- ha&dyd

cushion, pillow; mattress

UU-, ^U- hO&a (with genit., acc. or J)

except, save
|

Zi L*U- God forbid!

0t iU LfiU far be it from you that you . .
.

;

Zi ^U, dJJ ^U- (Mia) = £ UU, dU UU

tah&iya insertion; interpolation

J.\£
tal%&&in avoidance

i-dU- h&&iya pi. hawd&in border;

seam, hem; edge; margin (of a book);

marginal gloss; marginal notes; com-

mentary on certain words and passages

of a book, supercommentary; footnote;

postscript; retinue, entourage, suite,

servants; dependents; pi. critical

apparatus
|

jjj and

nice, polite, courteous, gracious, amiable,

kindly, friendly; 4-iU-l iij riqqat al-h.

niceness, amiability, graciousness

jLfi- mah&Hw filled, dressed; stuffed;

loaded (firearm); pi. Zj\yL£- mahSUtvOt

filled, or stuffed, dishes

mah&ly filled, stuffed (esp. food);

s.th. filled or stuffed

hagga u to fall as a share (* to s.o.)

Ill to share (• a s.tb. with s.o.) IV to

allot s.o. (•) his share

yu- huff saffron

i«**- higga pi. higag share, portion,

allotment; share {fin.) ;
contingent, quota;

Bpan of time; lesson, class period
|

£J\ j h. ji r-ralh dividend {fin.); O ’*-**-

Ldl founders’ share; O
quota system, apportionment; j
iy+.j in a short time

tajjufif quota system, apportion-

ment

mufrdgga allotment; sharing (with

s.o.), partaking, participation

jU La*- see
4#a»-

v hagaba • u to cover or strew with

pebbles or gravel (a ground); to macad-

amize (a ground), metal (a a road);

— fiagiba a and pass, hugiba to have the

measles II to cover or strew with pebbles

or gravel (a ground); to macadamize

(a ground), metal (a a road)
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hafab road metal, crushed rock,

ballast

»L-o*- hafbff* (coll,) pebbles; gravel

hatfa measles (med.)

wL- hdfiba storm, hurricane

ha$ha§a to be or become clear, plain,

manifest; to come to light (truth)

-La*- haqada i u (ha$d, jLo>- hatful, hitfld) to

harvest, reap (a s.th.); to mow (a s.th.)

IV, VIII and X to be ripe

«Lo*~ lyifd and .aLa*- hiqdd harvesting,

reaping, harvest; .aLa*- harvest time

X-ol*. hafid, S-Uo*- hatfda pi. AjLo*- ha*

tfi’id
2 crop, harvest yield

|

-Ua*.j ^rtf

everything without exception

jLo>- haggOd reaper; harvester

mihfad pi. -L*l£ mahdtfd* sickle

O oLa*- haftfida and Q "*x*m£ mih»

?ada mowing machine, mower
| O oLa»-

L-ljj (darrdsa
)
combine

-Lai*- hdtfd reaper

O *-L*l*- hdtfda mowing machine,

mower

.a^a* mahtfld harvested, reaped, mown

muhtfd and muslahtfd ripe

j-«**» haqara i u (ha$r) to surround, encircle,

encompass, ring (a s.th.); to enclose

(a s.th.); to parenthesize (a a word);

to blockade (a, » s.o., s.th.); to besiege,

beleaguer (a, • s.o., s.th.); to detain,

deter, restrain, contain, hold back (• s.o.);

to limit, restrict (j a or s.th. to); to

condense, reduce in scope (a s.th.); to

narrow down, confine (j a s.th. to, also

a suspicion to s.o.); to bring together,

compile, arrange (j a s.th. under a

rubric); to enter (J a s.th. in a list); to

put together, set up, list, enumerate

(a s.th.); to comprise, contain, include,

involve (a s.th.); — hafira a (hafar) to

be in a fix, be in a dilemma III to en-

circle, surround (a, • s.o., s.th.); to

shut off, seclude (a, • s.o., s.th.); to

block (a s.th,); to beleaguer, besiege

(a, • s.o. , s.th.); to blockade (a, « s.o.,

s.th.); to detain, deter, restrain (• s.o.)

VII to be straitened, confined, narrowed

in; to be or become restricted, limited

(v or J to) J t° limit o.s. (v or j to) ; to be

condensed (j to), be concentrated (j in);

to be or become united (e.g., <uSL- c~£

under s.o.’s rule); to be reducible (J to),

be expressible (j in terms of), consist
(

j

in)

ha§r encirclement, encompass-

ment, enclosure, corralling; parenthesiz-

ing; blocking, blockading, beleaguering,

siege; detention, determent; restraint,

retention, containment, check; limita-

tion, restriction, confinement; narrowing;

gathering, collecting (of s.th. scattered),

compilation; enumeration, listing, count-

ing, computing; centralization, concen-

tration
;
(tobacco) monopoly

|

^oi-L strict-

ly speaking;
J-*-- Jp exhaustively;

i/j+d I A. at-tamwin rationing;

'aldmat al-h. parantheses, brackets

{typ.)i oJ-l c-* J*»Oi n/
( yadkulu ) or

V (hafra

)

boundless, infinite, im-

measurable, innumerable; Oj-b ya*

fuqu l-hafra do.; O
al-h. patent on an invention; Jjtal

ilLiJIj iddrat A. at-tibg wa-l-tumb&k

Government Tobacco Monopoly (Syr.)

hu$r retention (of urine)
; consti-

pation

hafar dyslogia, inability to express

o.s, effectively

hatfr pi. j***- hufur mat

Sjwl*. hatfra pi. JLa*- hatfi'ir* mat

jL«*- Ai^Sr block, blockage, barrier;

blockade; siege
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\yXt- muh&^ara block, blockage, bar-

rier; blockade; siege

jL^il inhif&r restrictednese, limitation,

confinement; (tobacco) monopoly

mah^ur blocked, blockaded;

beleaguered, besieged ;
limited, restricted,

confined
(j to); narrow

hifrim (coll.; n. un. ) unripe and sour

grapes (syr.)

haqufa u («iL«»- haq&fa) to have sound

judgment, be judicious, discriminating

hagif endowed with sound judg-

ment, judicious, discriminating

. ha?if endowed with sound

judgment, judicious, discriminating

uLm*- hafdfa sound judgment, judi-

ciousness

ha$ala u huful) to set in; to be

there, be existent, extant; to arise, come

about; to result, come out; to happen,

occur, transpire, come to pass, take

place; to happen, occur (J to s.o.), come

(J upon s.o.), befall, overtake (d s.o.); to

originate, emanate, derive, stem (j- from),

be caused, be produced by); to attain,

obtain, get, receive, achieve (J* s.th.),

win (J* s.o. or s.th.); to come into

possession (J* of B.th.); to seek (Jp a

permit), apply (Jp for a permit); to

collect, recover (Jp a debt), call in (Jp

funds); to receive, take in (Jp s.th.)

II to cause s.th. (*) to happen or set in;

to attain, obtain (* s.th.); to acquire

(p s.th., also knowledge) ; to infer, deduce

(* s.th.); to collect (* a fee, fare, etc.),

levy (* taxes, fees, etc.), call in (* money)

;

to summarize, sum up (a s.th.) V to

result from), come out (sum); to be

obtained, be attained; to be raised, be

levied, be required, be demanded; to be

taken in, come in (fees, taxes, funds);

to be collected (taxes); to procure for

o.s.
,
get (Jp s.th.); to attain, receive,

obtain (Jp s.th.); to acquire (Jp s.th.);

to collect
(Jp fees) X to procure for o.s.,

get (Jp s.th.); to attain, receive, obtain

(Jp s.th.); to acquire (Jp s.th.)

huqul setting in, occurrence, in-

cidence, happening (of an event or pro-

cess); obtain ment, attainment (Jp of

s.th.); achievement (Jp of s.th.); acqui-

sition
(Jp of s.th.)

hafila pi. haf&’iP rest, re-

mainder; amount collected, proceeds,

returns; revenue, receipts, yield, income,

takings

^y, *L*y and iLMiy look up alpha-

betically

iJL^- fMQfGla collection box, alms box

mahgal result, outcome, upshot,

issue

Jy^p: tah$il pi. -01 attainment, obtain-

ment, gain; acquisition (also of knowl-

edge) ; learning, studying, scientific stud-

ies; collection, raising, levy(ing), call-

ing in (of funds, taxes) ;
income, revenue,

receipts, returns, proceeds; r6sum6, sum-

mary, gist (of a speech or opinion); j*

JlL jl J*pU-I Jr-*^ in summary, it may

be said . . .

tahfilgi {eg.) = J-»* muha^il

hd^il pi. ^yhaw&tW setting in,

occurring, taking place, happening; re-

sult, outoome, sum, total, product (also

math.); revenues, receipts, proceeds,

gain; income, returns; crop, harvest;

warehouse, storehouse, granary, depot,

magazine; main content, purport, gist,

essence, substance (of a speech); J~pU*l

briefly, in short; pi. product(s),

yield, produce, production (eeon.)

JyM*. mafaul pi. -at, mahdfiP

result, outcome, issue; yield, gain;

product, produce; crop, harvest; pro-

duction
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muhaffil collector; tax collector;

cashier; (bus, streetcar) conductor

mutafyaffil yield, revenue, pro-

ceeds, receipts, returns (j- from)

haquna u (oLa*- hafdna) to be inac-

cessible, be well fortified; to be chaste

(woman) II to make inaccessible (a s.th.);

to strengthen (a s.th.) ; to fortify, entrench

(* s.th.); to immunize, make proof (<u»

iiidda against) IV to make inaccessible

(a s.th.); to fortify, entrench (a s.th.);

to be chaste, pure (woman); to remain

chaste, be of unblemished reputation

(woman) V to strengthen one’s position,

protect o.s.; to be fortified; to be secure,

be protected

hi$n pi. hufiln fortress, fort,

castle, citadel, stronghold; fortification,

entrenohment
;
protection

| j U* Fly-

ing Fortress

oL^hif&n pi. hupun, ahqina

horse; stallion
|

uUaa- h. al-bahr

hippopotamus; jL*^ (bukdri) iron

horse; 0L»*- •
'<y quioat h. t

or ijL**- alone,

horse power

ha$in inaccessible, strong, forti-

fied, firm, secure(d), protected; immune,

proof, invulnerable (JlJ> against)
|

j-J-l (JW$n) stronghold (fig.; e.g.,

of radicalism)

1 jj I aba l-hujain fox

oLaa- hafdna strength, ruggedness,

forbiddingnesa, impregnability, inaccessi-

bility; Bhelteredness, chastity (of a

woman); invulnerability, inviolability;

immunity (of deputies, diplomats
;
against

illness)

tahfin pi. -dt fortification, en-

trenchment
; strengthening, cementing,

solidification; immunization

ihfdn blamelessness, unblemished

reputation, integrity (Isi. Law)

tahaftun securing, safeguarding,

protection, protectedness

muhaffan fortified; entrenched;

immune, proof (.u* tfidda against)

muhfina, muhqana sheltered,

well-protected, chaste; of unblemished

reputation (woman; Isi. Law)

IV to count, enumerate (a s.th.); to

calculate, compute (a s.th. j* from); to

debit, charge (Ja a s.th. to s.o.’a ac-

count), hold (a s.th. Ja against s.o.)
|
V

(yuh$&) innumerable

iS
+»- ha$an (coll.) pebbles, little stones

:Laa- hafdh, futfwa pi. oLu*»

hafaydt little stone; pebble; calculus,

stone (wed.)
j

SLa*. (bauliya) cystic

calculus; 5j *La»- (?afr&wiya

)

gall-

stone, biliary calculus

OU hap1 lubdn, OU L*j- rosemary

(bol.)

hafatvi stony, pebbly, gravelly

ihf&’ pi. -tU count, counting;

enumeration
; calculation, computation

;

statistics
|

utCjl »Laa-I ». as-sukkdn census

JLa»-I xfyfd'i statistic(al)
;

(pi. -fin)

statistician

v'-*'-' ihf&’iya pi. -di statistics

j+*- hadda u (ha<$4) and II to spur on, incite

(• s.o.
, Ja to), goad, prod (• b.o., Ja to

do B.th.)

ha44 incitement, inducement,

prodding, prompting, instigation

o*-s
~**- hagtil pi. I}v4v4,

ah%44a foot of a mountain; lowland;

perigee
(
astron.)\ depth; state of decay

|

Jl J> to sink low (fig.); Jt aTa

' (
dalckahu

)
to ruin s.th. completely,

run s.th. into the ground

jJu- ha$ara u (j hiujur) to be present (a

at), be in the presence (* of s.o.); to



attend (a s.th.); to be present (* in s.o.’s

mind), be readily recalled (• by s.o.); to

take part, participate (LJLf majlisan

in a meeting); to come, get (Jl or a, *

to s.o., to a place), arrive (Jl or a at a

place); to visit (a a place), attend (a a

public event), go {a to a performance,

etc.); to appear (A.I before a judge, etc.,

Jl in, at), show up (Jl in, at); to betake

o.s., go (Jl Ja from... to); (ijl**- hcujAra)

to be settled, sedentary (in a civilized

region, as opposed to nomadic existence)

II to ready, make ready, prepare (a

s.th., also, e.g., a medicine = to com-

pound), make, produce, manufacture

(a s.th.); to study, prepare (a a lesson);

to fetch, get, bring (• s.o., a s.th.),

procure, supply (a s.th.); to settle (*

s.o.), make s.o. (•) sedentary; to civilize

(. s.o. , A s.th.) Ill to give a lecture,

present s.th. in a lecture (• to s.o.); to

lecture, give a course of lectures IV to

fetch, get, bring (a, • s.o., s.th.), procure,

supply (a s.th.); to take (• s.o., a s.th.,

Jl to a place)
|

to have s.th.

with one, bring s.th. along V to prepare

o.s. , ready o.s., get ready (J for); to

be ready, prepared; to become settled,

be sedentary in a civilized region; to be

civilized, be in a state of civilization; to

become urbanized, become a town

dweller VIII to come (• to s.o.), be in the

presence (• of s.o.); to live in a civilized

region; pass. uhlv4ira to die X to have

s.th. (a) brought, to call, send (a, • for

s.o., for s.th.), have s.o. (») come; to

summon (» s.o.); to fetch, procure,

supply, get, bring (a s.th.); to conjure,

call up, evoke (a a spirit); to visualize,

envision, call to mind (a s.th.); to carry

with o.s., bring along (a s.th-); to pre-

pare (a, e.g., a medicinal preparation)

jJk>. hadar a civilized region with towns

and villages and a settled population

(as opposed to desert, steppe); settled

population, town dwellers (as opposed to

nomads)

ha$an settled, sedentary, res-

ident, not nomadic, non-Bedouin, like

urbanites; civilized; urban; town dweller

haqLra presence
|
yi*- j in the

presence of ... ; id*!! • 1

('aliyct )
His

Highness (formerly, title of the Bey of

Tunis); & respectful form of ad-

dress, esp. in letters; cf.

Ft. Monsieur le docteur

huqLur presence; visit, partici-

pation, attendance; (as one pi. of ^l*-)

those present
|

in ids presence;

IllU h. al-hafla attendance of the

celebration
;
jaJL’I j h. ad-dihn presence

of mind; «ijj waraqat h. summons

(jur.)

hutfuri: (ahk&m)

judgments delivered in the presence of

the litigant parties after oral proceedings

(jur.); *-hu4uriyan contradictorily

(jur.)

ha4&ra civilization; culture; set-

tledness, sedentariness

• ha$ira pi. hcujd'ir3 a small

group of 6 to 12 people (specif., the

smallest unit of boy scouts = patrol);

section, squad (mil.; Syr.)

mahtfar presence; attendance, com-

ing, appearance (of s.o.) ; assembly, meet-

ing, gathering, convention; (pi. ma»

htytir*) minutes, official report, proc6s-

verbal, record of the factual findings
|

jJk£- m. al-jard inventory list;

c* bi-mahfarin minhu in s.o.’s presence

tahqlir preparing, readying, making

ready; (pi. -&t) preparation (J for; also

e.g., for an examination); making, prepa-

ration, cooking (of food, etc.), production,

manufacture

tahdiri preparatory, prepara-

tive
|
JvJjJI (mu'allimin)
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preparatory institutes for teachers, teach-

ers’ colleges (Eg.)

(A muh&fara pi. -dU lecture

ihdar procurement, supply, fetch-

ing, bringing

tahadtyur civilized way of life

ihtujdr demise, death

istib4dr making, production,

manufacture; preparation; summoning
(

istihfar al-arw&h evoca-

tion of spirits, spiritism

hAdir pi. jJu* hu44ar
t j

hutfur present; attending; ^U-l the

present (time); prepared (J for); ready;

(pi. jLi*- huddGr, ha^ara) settled,

sedentary, resident, village or town

dweller, not nomadio
|

^U-i j or £jjl\ j
at present, now; j*U- h.

al-fikr quick-witted, quick at repartee;

yJi- -Ui
{
naqd

)
cash, ready money

hdtfira pi. j*\y- haw&dir* capi-

tal city, metropolis; city (as a center

of civilization)

mahdur possessed, haunted or

inhabited by a jinni; demoniac

muhatfqUr maker, producer, manu-

facturer; dissector (med.)

muhddir lecturer, speaker

muhdir court usher

mutaha(j4ir civilized

muhtatfar dying, in the throes

of death, on the brink of death; a dying

person; haunted or inhabited by a jinni;

demoniac

_r
Jt»c^A musiahdar pi. -&t preparation

(chem ., pharm.)
| (dawd'i)

medicinal preparation

hadramaut2 Hadhramaut

j* ha^rami pi. j» had&rim* man

from Hadhramaut; Hadhramautian (adj.)

hadana u (hatfn, ilLi*- hiqUlna) to clasp

in one’s arms, embrace, hug (• s.o.);

to nurse, bring up, raise (» a child);

(ha4n, u 1 ^*- hiddn, oUi*- huidna,

fyugiun) to hatch, brood, incubate

(a an egg; of a bird) VI to embrace one

another, cling to one another, nestle

against each other VIII to clasp in one’s

arms, embrace, hug (a, • s.o., s.th.); to

harbor in one’s bosom (* feeling); to

hatch, concoct, contrive (a B.th.); to bring

up, raise (• a child)

l
y±>- hi4n pi. uLw-1 cthtfan breast, bosom

(between the outstretched arms); armful,

that which can be carried in one’s arms
J

*U
(
qabilahu

) he received him with

open arms; ^ and j amid,

among; with, in the presence of (s.o.);

j (fahrd’) in the heart

(or folds) of the desert;

she took me in her arms

ilUw- hiqtdna, hatfdna raising, bringing

up, nursing (of a child); hatching (of

an egg), incubation
j

jlj children’s

home, day nursery, crdche

hatpin embraced, hugged, resting

in s.o.’s arms

mahtjUtn pi. mahOdin*

children’s home, day nursery, creche

ihtufon embrace, hug(ging),

accolade

hddina pi. hauAdin1 nurse-

maid, dry nurse

muhtaqlin embracing, hugging;

tender, affectionate

Jo*- hafta u (haft) to put, place, put down,

set down (a s.th.); to take down (a a

load, burden); to lower, decrease, di-

minish, reduce (a or j* s.th.); to de-

preciate («j-u j* min qadriki or *:.«J j* min

qimatihi the value of s.th.)
|

!»*-

(rihfila) to halt, make a stop, dismount,

encamp (while traveling on horseback,



camelback, etc.); — u {half, Attfuf)

to sink, descend, go down; to alight

(bird); to land (airplane); to drop (price)

II to put down, set down, take off, un-

load (a a load) VII to sink, descend, go

down ;
to decrease, diminish ; to decline,

decay, wane VII 1 to put down, set down,

take down (* s.th.)

jm- haff(act of) putting or setting down;

depreciation, belittling, derogation, dis-

paragement (,y* of s.th.); reduction,

diminution, decrease of s.th.)

hiffa alleviation, relief, mitigation

;

abasement, debasement, demotion, deg-

radation (in rank, dignity, prestige);

humiliation, insult, indignity

Wl ahaff* lower

hafifa price reduction

mahaff place at which s.th. is

put down or deposited; stopping place,

stop; pause, fermata, hold, concluding

strain, cadence (mt/«.)
|

object

of hope, that on which one’s hopes are

pinned; olT to attract the

glances, draw attention to o.s.;

m. al-kaldm sense, or meaning, of one’s

words

&£ mahafta pi. -at stopping place,

stop (also of public conveyances) ;
station,

post; railroad station; broadcasting sta-

tion, radio station
j

jLdl

m. tahwil at-tayydr transformer station;

(S-SX^l) m - al-id&a (al-ld-

silkiya) broadcasting station, radio sta-

tion; transmitter (station); v-Uj

(ra*faiyo) (railroad) main station; O
m. al-iidrat signal post; O

jLyVl m. al-iraal transmitter (station;

radio); .sLoj'yU (li-l-arpdd al-

jawwiya) meteorological station, weather

station; SlaJ* m. a#-farf (Eg.) pump

station (for drainage)
;
power plant

; O
JLic-Vl receiving station (radio); O

(Id-siikiya qapirat al-

amwdj) short-wave transmitter station;

»li .Up m. taulid al-kahrabd

’

and

SJU power plant

infrifdf decline, fall, decay, de-

cadence; inferiority
|

ihsds al-inh . sense of inferiority

inhifafi postclassical writer

munhatf low, base, low-level, low-

grade; fallen, degraded (woman); mean,

vile, vulgar; inferior

Jm- hafaba i to gather firewood
|

u-iw-

j (/I fyablihl) to support s.o., stand

by s.o., back s.o. up VIII to gather

firewood

hafab pi. ahfdb firewood

haffdb wood gatherer; wood-

cutter, lumberjack; vendor of firewood

tahfib singlestick fencing (a

popular game, esp. in rural areas; eg.)

hafib wood gatherer; woodcutter,

lumberjack; vendor of firewood
J

JJ ka-hdfibi lailin lit.: like one who

gathers wood at night, i.e., blindly, at

random, heedlessly (said of s.o. who does

not realize, or think about, what he is

doing)

jja*. hafama i (hafm) to break, shatter,

smash, wreck, demolish (* s.th.) II — I;

V to break, go to pieces; to be broken,

be smashed, be shattered; to crash (e.g.,

airplane, structure, etc.); to be wrecked

(ship) VII = V

IuU- hifma pi. hifam particle,

Bmall piece, shred, bit, morsel; s.th.

broken

I»IU- hufdm debris, rubble; fragments,

shards, broken pieces; wreckage, wreck

(of a ship)
|
UU1 fliw h. ad-dunyd the

ephemeral things of this world, the

vanities of the world

hafim smashed, shattered, wrecked
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(C
L* tahlim smashing

, shattering

,

wrecking, breaking, demolition, destruc-

tion, disruption
| O -uUd CyL.

icebreaker (naut.)

tahafpum crumbling, disintegra-

tion; crash (of an airplane); collapse,

breakdown

hdfima: O -UJ-1 icebreaker

{naut.)

|J>^ muhafjim crashing, thundering,

roaring (of an explosion, etc.) — muhaf

*

fam broken (language)

UltA muhaffima: <Ju£- { taljiya

)

icebreaker {naut.)

hazza a
(
hazz

)
to be lucky, fortunate

IV = I

Ji*- hazz pi. Jijii*. huzuz part, portion,

share, allotment; lot, fate, destiny; good

luck, good fortune; affluence, wealth,

fortune; prosperity; pleasure
|
j.

endowed with; J&J.I li-humi l-h.

and JaJ-l ^ fortunately, luckily;

JiA-l »j* au’ al-fr. bad luck, misfortune;

Jii-1 sayyi *
al-fy. unlucky, unfortu-

nate; Jii-I »yJ unfortunately; j*

Jm»- luckily for me, fortunately; j* j£*

o\ *!«*“ j-j* he was lucky in that he . .

Ui*- Ifi* 1 he is no better off than

she is

JiJi*- haziz lucky, fortunate

mahzuz lucky, fortunate; oon-

tent(ed), happy, glad

hazara u {tyzqr) to fence in, hedge in

(* s.th.); to forbid (a J* to s.o. s.th.),

prohibit (a J* s.o, from doing s.th.)

hazr forbiddance, interdiction, pro-

hibition, ban; embargo

jUi*. hizdr, hazdr wall, partition, screen

;

fence, palisade, railing

fyaztra pi. Jlk»~ hazd'ir* enclo-

sure, railing, fence, palisade, hedge;

compound, yard, pound, pinfold; corral,

pen, paddock, coop; hangar, shed; field,

domain, realm (fig.)
| J (with foil,

genit.) inside of, within; Jl 4jJu-

{ja4abahu) to bring s.o. under one’s in-

fluence; oiylUl yiL- aircraft hangars;

SjJi*- h. al-quds Paradise

Jjk* mahzUr interdicted, prohibited,

forbidden (J* to s.o.); embargoed; pi.

forbidden things, restrictions

(_^i«»- and
Lj

li*-) ijm*- haziya a (Jjli*- huzioa,

hizwa) to enjoy the favor or good graces

of s.o. (-U*), be in s.o.’s (-La) favor or

good graces; to acquire, obtain, attain,

gain, win (^ s.th.)

S>U>- huzwa, hizwa favored position,

role of favorite; precedence; favor, grace;

good will, benevolence; prestige, credit,

standing, respect, esteem
|

-Lx Iji*. JU

(tf-d) to find favor with s.o.

haziya pi. LLLw- hazdyd paramour,

mistress, concubine

mahziya pi. -<U paramour, mis-

tress, concubine

Jo- hajfa u {haff) to surround {^ a, » s.o.,

s.th. with, also v and s.o., s.th.),

enclose, encompass, border (•_», a s.th.);

to depilate (a a part of the body), unhair

(a the skin); to trim, clip (a the beard);

to chafe, rub off, abrade (a s.th.)
J

u _>-dl <; he is the objeot of ad-

miring glances, he is the center of atten-

tion, all eyes are upon him; — t (<Ji-i*.

bafif) to rustle II and VIII to surround,

(J^-, i^, a, • s.o. , s.th.), enclose, encom-

pass, border (J^-, a s.th.)

hijdf side

«J*-**. hafif rustle, rustling

iirf mihaffa (also mahaffa) pi. -St litter,

stretcher; roller stretcher; sedan

h&Jf: ji»- y+- {J^ubz) plain bread

(without anything to go with it; eg.)



liU- /WjgTa pi, -at enclosure, edge,

margin; brim of a vessel; border, brink,

verge; fringe, hem
|

h. il-faardb on the brink of ruin

hafid pi. ahfdd, hafada

grandson; descendant, offspring, scion

\xJb- hafida granddaughter

y>- hafara i
{
hajr )

to dig (a s.th.); to drill

(for oil); to excavate (
archeol .); to carve

(* s.th.); to engrave, etch (a metal)
j

to dig trenches; ly»- y>. (huf»

ratan) to prepare a pitfall, prepare an

ambush VII pass, of I; VIII to dig

y»*. fiafr digging, earthwork, excava-

tion {also archeol.)-, unearthing; drilling

(for oil); carving, inscribing (e.g., of

letters); engraving, etching; graphic

arts (etching, wood engraving); scurvy

(syr.)
|
yh\ jl**- jahdz al-h. oil rig; oil

derrick

iy*. hufra pi. y*- hufar pit; hollow,

cavity, excavation; hole

*iy*- hafriya digging, excavation;

O gravure; pi. c^\jy^ excavations

{archeol.)

jU>- haffdr digger; engraver; driller;

stone mason
J jj-ill jU»- gravedigger

jj*. Jw/ir dug, dug out, excavated,

unearthed

;>i*- hafira pi. y’U- hafa'ir3 s.th.

excavated or unearthed; pi. excavations

(archeol.)

jjAp- 1 uhf&r pi. ^U-l ahdfirs s.th. ex-

oavated; fossil; pi. excavations (archeol.)

y*. mihfar pi. jiU mafhdfira spade

y(*- h&fir pi. y\y hawdfir2 hoof
| gj

Ja jiU-1 to coincide, happen to

correspond exactly; _/U-l J* on the

spot, right away, at once

jjyU htifiri ungular, ungulate

Jyl*. hafira original condition, be-

ginning 1
on the spot, right

away, at once; 4^iU- Jl £?-j *° revert

to its original state or origin

jy£ mahfur dug; inscribed, engraved:

carved

jj#*- hafaza i (hafz ) to pierce, stab (* s.o., t-»

with the spear) ;
to incite, instigate, urge,

prompt, induce
(
J* or J1 * s.o. to s.th.)

V to prepare o.s., get ready, be ready,

be about to do s.th. (J or Jl), set out to do

s.th. (J or Jl); to get ready to jump,

make a running start; to listen, pay

attention VIII to be about to do s.th.,

be ready (J for)

ji*: tahaffuz preparedness, readiness;

vim, dash, verve, sweep, 61an

jiU hafiz pi. y)y hawafiz3 spur, drive

(
J* todo s.th.), incentive (J* to), initiative

y^j, mutahaffiz ready, prepared (J for)

Jii- hafiza a (hifz

)

to preserve (a s.th.); to

protect, guard, defend (• s.o.)
;
to observe,

bear in mind (a s.th.), comply (a with

s.th.), be mindful, be heedful (a of s.th.);

to keep up, maintain, sustain, retain,

uphold (a s.th.); to hold, have in safe-

keeping (a s.th.), take care (a of s.th.);

to keep, put away, save, store (a s.th );

to conserve, preserve (a s.th.); to retain

in one’s memory, remember, know by

heart (a s.th.); to memorize, learn by

heart, commit to memory (a s.th., esp.

the Koran); to reserve (a for

o.a. s.th.); to stay, discontinue^ suspend

a judicial investigation; jur.)
|

41 I may God protect him! XjJh lii*-

to hold in care of general delivery

(a s.th.); j Ji

(

yvhfazu

)

in

care of general delivery, poste restante;

iii*- (tcafa'a) to be loyal to s.o.,

keep faith with s.o. II to have s.o. {•)

memorize (a s.th.) Ill to preserve, keep

up, maintain, uphold, sustain (J* s.th.);



to supervise, control (Jp s.th.), watch

(Jp over B.th.); to watch out (Jp for),

take care, be heedful, be mindful
(
Jp of),

look (Jp after), attend, pay attention

(Jp to); to keep, follow, observe, bear in

mind (Jp s.th.), comply (Jp with),

conform (J* to); to protect, guard,

defend (a and Jp, also s.th.) IV to

vex, annoy, gall, irritate, hurt, offend

s.o.) V to keep up, maintain, preserve

s.th.); to observe, keep in mind

(»-» s.th.), be mindful, be heedful, take

care of s.th.), be concerned with)

;

to be cautious, be wary, be on one’s

guard; to be reserved, aloof; to have

reservations VIII to maintain, uphold

(i^» or * s.th., e.g., one's rights);

to keep up, maintain, retain (v^ or a

s.th., e.g., a posture, a characteristic);

to take care, take over custody («_» of

s.o. ), protect, guard (<_> s.o.); to defend

(against encroachment), hold, maintain

(*-> a possession); to preserve, sustain,

continue, keep up (^* s.th.); to hold,

possess (^ s.th.); to put away, hold,

have in safekeeping (^ s.th.), take care

(v of s.th.); to keep, retain (<~> s.th.);

«—jU to keep for o.s., appro-

priate, reserve for o.s. («_j or a s.th.),

take complete possession (a of) X to

ask s.o. (») to guard or protect (a or Jp
s.th.); to entrust (Jp or a • to s.o. s.th.),

commit s.th. (Jp or a) to the charge of

s.o. (.)

Jii*- hifz preservation; maintenance,

sustentation, conservation, upholding;

protection, defense, guarding; custody,

safekeeping, keeping, storage; retention;

observance, compliance (with); memoriz-

ing, memorization; memory;
(
jur .) dis-

continuance, stay, suspension (of legal

action, of a judicial investigation)
|

j\j^\ preservation of ancient mon-

uments (Eg.); J h. a?-?\Kha

hygiene, sanitation; Jiii-I JU, police

hifza anger, indignation, resent-

ment, rancor

JaU*- hifaz pi. •St dressing, ligature,

bandage
|

liU*- h. al-hauf sanitary

napkin

Jiafiz attentive, heedful, mind-

ful; preserving, keeping, guarding (Jp
s.th.)

hafiza pi. Jilli*- haf&'iz2 grudge,

resentment, rancor

mahfaza, mihfaza pi. •at ,
Jiil*

mahafiz1 folder, bag, satchel, briefcase

dispatch case, portfolio; wallet, pocket-

book

mihfaza capsule

- JA-i* tohfiz memorization drill, incul-

cation (esp. of the Koran)

Jilip- hifaz defense, protection, guard-

ing (esp. of cherished, sacred thinga);

preservation, maintenance (Jp of inter-

ests); keeping, upholding (of loyalty),

adherence (to a commitment)

muhdfaza guarding; safeguard-

ing; preservation; protection, defense;

conservation, sustaining, upholding;

retention, maintenance (Jp of s.th.)

conservativism (pol.), conservative atti-

tude; following, observance
(Jp of s.th.),

compliance (Jp with s.th.), adherence

( Jp to); guarding against misfortune),

saving from misadventure); garrison

(tnil.); (pi. -at) govemorate (one of five

administrative divisions of Egypt, in

addition to 14 mudiriyai); office of the

muhdfiz (head of a govemorate)
;
prov-

ince, any one of the larger administra-

tive districts (Syr.)
j

^-Lll Jp ikiUI

self-preservation; aLiI^I madhab

al-m. conservative movement, conserv-

ativism, Toryism

Jia£- tahaffuz caution, wariness, re-

straint, reticence, reserve, aloofness; —
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(pi. -St) precaution, precautionary

measure; reservation, limiting condition,

conditional stipulation, proviso
|
JiUJI £•

with full reservation

JiU tahafluzt precautionary, pre-

ventive
|

HiU (ijra'at )
pre-

cautionary measures; ^L# (fiulh)

settlement before action, preventive

settlement (jur .)

J;lH-l ihiifdz guarding, safeguarding;

preservation ;
retention, maintenance,

continuation, conservation, defense, pro-

tection, vindication, sustaining, up-

holding; keeping, holding, safekeeping,

custody (i-» of s.th.)

Jail*- hafiz keeper, guarder, guardian,

custodian, caretaker; (pi. JitU huffs,f,

<LU hafaza) one who knows the Koran

by heart (formerly an honorific epithet)

HiU hdfiza memory; — (pi. Jiijj*-

haw&jiz*) wallet, pocketbook: money

order {Eg.)

mahfuz kept, held in safe-

keeping, deposited, guarded, preserved;

memorized, committed to memory, etc.;

conserved, preserved (food); reserved;

ensured, secured, safeguarded ; — pi.

Cj canned goods, conserves ; archives

;

memorized materia), what s.o. knows

by heart
|

jl* the Egyp-

tian Public Record Office; L

conserves, canned goods; ^
all rights reserved

JiiU muhdfiz supervisory, controlling;

observing
(
J* s.th.), complying

(
J* with),

etc.; conservative (pof.), the

Conservatives, the Tories ; keeper, guard-

er, guardian, custodian, caretaker, super-

visor, superintendent; mayor; governor

{Eg. : title of the chief officer of a gov-

ernorate; Syr . : chief officer of a prov-

ince) ; director general, president (= Brit.

governor)

mutahaffiz vigilant, alert, wary,

cautious; reticent, reserved, aloof; staid,

sedate

mustahfaz pi. -St reserve {mil.)

JU hajala i {ha/l) to gather, assemble,

congregate; to flow copiously ; to be

replete, teem, supersbound («_j with);

to pay attention, attend, give one’s

mind (u or J to s.th.), concern o.s.

(v with), make much of), set great

store (*-» by)
|

** JU- V {hafla) indifferent,

of no consequence II to adorn, decorate,

ornament (^ « s.th. with) VIII to gather,

rally, throng together; to oelebrate (w

s.th., s.o.); to concern o.s. (<_> or J

with), attend, pay attention, give one's

mind (u> or J to s.th.); to honor, wel-

come, receive kindly (*-» s.o.)

”JU hafl gathering, meeting, assem-

bling; assembly, congregation, throng,

crowd ; performance, show, public event

;

celebration; feast, festival

Hu- hafla pi. -St assembly, gathering,

meeting, congregation; party; (social or

public) event; show, performance (the-

ater, cinema); conoert; festivity, cere-

mony, festival, festive event, celebra-

tion
|
Jutdl Hi*- commemoration, com-

memorative ceremony for a deceased

person; HU l (uld) premiere;

HU HU numerous assembly; HU
(jfairiya )

charity performance, charity

event; J»4J1 HU h. ad-dafn funeral

ceremony, obsequies; Ho HU (tfintyo)

religious ceremony, Divine Service; HU
ijMU and HU h. eamar evening party,

soiree; HU motion-picture show;

^IJjl HU tea party; ayJI HU h.

al-ura wedding; JLicUiM HU (public)

reception; HH-^ HU concert

J-jU hafil eager, assiduous, diligent

JU mahfil pi. JiU mahSfiP assembly,

congregation, meeting, gathering; party;



body, collective whole; circle, quarter
j

Masonic lodge; JLc JiUil

(JL-LJI) (rasmiya, siydsiya) the official

(political) circles or quarters

ihtifdl pi. - at celebration, cere-

mony, festival, festivities

JiU hdfil pi. Ji»- huffal, Jily- haxvafil 2

full (cj of), filled, replete with);

abundant, copious, lavish; much fre-

quented, well attended (by visitors,

participants, etc.), numerous (of attend-

ance); solemn, ceremonial, festive

<UU hdfila pi. -at, Jii,*- hawdfil2

O autobus

muhtafil : the participants

in a festive event, the celebrators

muktafal assembly place, gather-

ing place; party; q Ji:* celebrated

j**- hafana u to scoop up with both hands

{* s.th.); to give a little (J to s.o.)

hafna pi. hafandt handful

and ^j*-) j*- hafiya a («jU»- hafdwa)

to receive kindly and hospitably, to

welcome, receive with honors, honor (*_j

s.o.) V to behave with affection, be

affectionate (oj toward) VIII do.; to

celebrate (^ an occasion, a festival)

^ hafiy welcoming, receiving kindly,

greeting (^ s.o., s.th.)

*/U»- hafdioa friendly reception, wel-

coming, welcome, salutation (^» of s.o.)

ihlijd’ reception, welcome, sal-

utation (>_> of s.o.); celebration, festivity

hafiya a (»li»- hafa') to go barefoot; to

have sore feet

hafin pi. SU*- hujdh barefoot(ed)

3*- haqqa i u to be true, turn out to be true,

be confirmed; to be right, correct; (also

pass, huqqa
) to be necessary, obligatory,

requisite, imperative (J* for s.o.), be

incumbent (J* upon s.o.); to be ade-

quate, suitable, fitting, appropriate (J*
for s.o.) ; to be due (J s.o.); <1 ^ he

is entitled to it, he has a right to it; J*-

ql* he deserved it (punishment); — u
to ascertain (a s.th.), make sure, be sure

(a of s.th.); to recognize, identify (
s.o.) II to make s.th. (a) come true; to

realize (a s.th., e.g., a hope), carry out

(a e.g., a wish), carry into effect, fulfill,

put into action, consummate, effect,

actualize (a s.th.); to implement (a e.g.,

an agreement); to produce, bring on,

yield (a results); to determine, ascertain,

find out, pinpoint, identify (a s.th.); to

prove s.th. (a) to be true, verify, establish,

substantiate (a s.th.); to confirm, assert,

aver, avouch, affirm (a B.th.); to be

exact, painstaking, meticulous, careful

(a in doing s.th.), e.g., JtJl (nazara)

to look closely; to Btudy, examine,

investigate, explore (a s.th.), look, in-

quire (a into s.th.); to verify, check (a

or J s.th.); to investigate (j[ s.th.;

police); to make an official inquiry (a

into s.th.), institute an investigation (a

of or into; court; jur.); to interrogate (^*

B.o.), conduct a hearing (^ of s.o.; jur.)

III to contend for a right (* with s.o.),

contest or litigate a right (* against s.o.)

IV to tell the truth; to be right (j in

s.th.); to enforce (a s.th., e.g., a legal

claim) V to prove true, turn out to be

true, be confirmed, prove to be correct;

to materialize, become a fact; to be

realized, be effected, come into effect; to

be examined, be explored; to ascertain

(a s.th., also ,y»), make sure, reassure

o.s., gain proof, convince o.s., be convinc-

ed, be sure, be certain (a of s.th,); to

check, verify (a or j, s.th.); to be serious

(v about s.th..) X to be entitled, have a

claim (a to s.th.); to claim (a s.th.), lay

claim (a to); to deserve, merit (a s.th.),

be worthy (a of); to require, demand,



necessitate, make requisite (* s.th.); to

fall due, become payable (sum of money),

mature, become due (note); to be due (j

s.o.) (iibra) worth mention-

ing, noteworthy; aJ* *5/

(rasmu )
not subject to a fee, free of

charge

kaqq truth; correctness, rightness;

rightful possession, property; one’s due;

duty; proper manner; true, authentic,

real; right, fair and reasonable; correct,

sound, valid; jl-l an attribute of God;

(pi. JjJ*. huquq) right, title, claim, legal

claim (j to); A- 1 law, jurisprudence,

legal science; La*- haqqan really, in reality,

in effect, actually, in fact, indeed, truly,

in truth; justly, rightly, by rights
J

U*-l is that (really) so? really?

justly, rightly, by rights; jA-l» truly, in

reality, actually; properly, appropriately,

in a suitable manner; bi-haqqi and

j*. J as to . . as for . . with respect to,

concerning, regarding; J*- J* j* he is

in the right; jA-l you are right; jA-l

.iLlc- you are wrong; dLS* J*- j* it is

your duty
;

j>- IA* you owe this to

me; aJ* I^aA- Uli^ ('irfdnan) in re-

cognition of what he owed her;

he is entitled to it, it is his due; olT

jl he should have ...» he ought to

have . .
. ; j 1 a) he is entitled to ;

JUL jA-lj
(
yuqdl

)

one may say, it must be

admitted, it’s only fair to say, say what

you will . . ... though (as a parentheti-

cal phrase); ii^ll £* {ha/J9a

l-ma'rifa) to know exactly, know for

certain, know very well, also ^ ^
(,haqqa l-'ilm); ^fAJl J*- fahima haqqa

l-jahm to understand precisely, com-

prehend thoroughly, be fully aware;

UJ.I JjUJI (aa'dda) true happiness;

JjJti-i hiHiyal al-h. law school,

faculty of law

huqq hollow, cavity; socket of a

joint
(
anai.); also — U*- huqqa

huqqa pi. Ja*- kuqaq, JU*- hiqdq,

ahqdq small box, case, pot or jar;

receptacle, container; — (pi. -dt,

huqaq) a weight (Syr., Pal.) = uqqa;

AJjJh>l U*- = 1.280 kg (Ir.)

j*-l ahaqq1 worthier, more deserving

(,_> of s.th.); more entitled (<-» to s.th.)

j*!*- haqiq pi. *U*-I ahiqqa 2 worthy,

deserving («-* of s.th.), fit, competent,

qualified; entitled (_* to)

haqiqa pi. JjU*- haqaiq2 truth,

reality (also philos.); fact; the true state

of affairs, the facts ; true nature, essence

;

real meaning, true sense; haqlqatan

really, in reality, in effect, actually, in

fact, indeed, truly, in truth
| J* <l>}j

I saw its true nature, as it really is;

^1 J in reality, really, actually;

aJ it does not really exist, it is

not real

J-i*- haqtqi real, true; actual; proper,

intrinsic, essential; genuine; authentic;

positive

Sja*- huquqi juristic(al) ; (pi. -fin)

jurist, jurisprudent, lawyer

Li*-! ahaqqiya legal claim, title, right

JU*- haqqdni correct, right, proper,

sound, valid, legitimate, legal

aJU*- haqqdniya justice, law
|

Ij'jj

iJlU.1 Ministry of Justice (formerly Eg.)

j tahqlq realization, actualization,

effectuation, implementation; fulfillment

(of a claim, of a wish, eto.) ;
achievement,

accomplishment, execution; ascertain-

ment, determination, identification, veri-

fication; substantiation; assertion, af-

firmation, confirmation; pinpointing,

precise determination; exactness, ac-

curateness, precision; (= *•

an-nufq) precise pronunciation; — (pi.

•dt) verification, check, checkup, in-

vestigation; official or judicial inquiry,



inquest
J

£>l jJmJI it is a matter of fact

that . . ., it is certain that . .
. ;

jJLoJI J*
properly speaking, sfcriotly speaking,

actually; exactly, precisely; positively,

definitely; x* properly speaking,

strictly speaking, actually;

t. a£-&afoiya identification (of a person),

proof of identity; 3-^UI jJu: ol^*

Sahddat t. a8-&ak#iya identity card;

p qalarn t. ai-S. bure&i of

identification; t.. a4-ddtiya

identification; jjiudl examining
magistrate; ^IjjVI realization of
profits (stock market)

i5L5»-l ihqdq: ihqdqan li-l-

haqq (so) that truth may prevail

J** iahaqquq ascertainment, making
sure; conviction, certainty, certitude;

verification, check, checkup

istihqSq pi. -dt worthiness,

deservingness, merit; one's due or desert;

maturity, payability, falling due (of a
sum of money); re-claiming or calling in

of s.th. due, demand of a right; vindica-

tion (Id. Law), replevin, detinue
|

deservedly, justly, by rights;

uj-0 undeservedly; 15

date of maturity (e.g., of a bond);

JbJil (lubndni
) name of a

Lebanese order

mahqUq worthy, deserving (»_>,

J of), fit, competent, qualifying (»_», J
for); wrong, at fault, on the wrong
track

muhaqqiq investigator; inquirer;

examining magistrate

muhaqqaq sure, oertain, beyond

doubt, unquestionable, indubitable; as-

sured, established, acoepted, recognized
|

ol ^ it is certain that ..., it is a

fact that . .

.

muhiqq telling the truth, in the

right, being right

mutahaqqiq convinced, sure, cer-

tain, positive

mudahiqq entitled
; claiming

;

beneficiary (of a wakf); deserving,

worthy
|

^i-di m. ad-daf due,

payable (sum)

VIH to put into one’s bag, to bag (a

s.th.)

*-r‘*
*~ huqb pi. ahqdb, c-jLu- hiq&b

long stretch of time, long period

hiqba pi. i_JL- hiqab long time,

stretch of time; period, age
|
oLjJI j- Li*-

hiqbatan min az-zamdn for quite a time,

for some time

haqab pi. i_jli*-! ahqdb a kind of

ornamental belt

Hiqab pi. u-Ji*- huqub a kind of

j

ornamental belt

4^1*- haqiba pi. cj-Jli*- haq&’ib* valise,

suitcase, traveling bag; leather bag
j
LJU

diplomatic pouch; j^LJI Li».

portemonnaie, change purse; aJi LL- h.

al-yad ladies’ purse, handbag

-U»- haqida o, haqada i (haqd ,
hxqd) to harbor

feelings of hatred (Ja against) IV to

incite to hatred or resentment, embitter,

envenom (. s.o.) V = I; VI to hate one

another

hiqd pi. aU*-1 ahqdd, Ajh*- Kuqud

hatred, malice, spite, resentment, rancor

•0^*- haqida pi. oJUu- haqauP hatred,

malice, spite, resentment, rancor

haqud full of hatred, spiteful,

resentful, malicious, malevolent, rancor-

ous

AiU- hdqid full of hatred, spiteful,

resentful, malicious, malevolent, rancor-

ous; pi. I-u*- haqada malevolent people

jA»- haqara i (haqr) to despise, scorn, disdain

(• s.o. , a s.th.); to look down (a, • on),

have a low opinion (a, • of); — haqura u



to be low, base, contemptible, despicable

;

to be despised, degraded, humiliated

II to disparage, decry, depreciate (* s.o.),

detract, derogate (* from s.o.); to degrade,

debase, humble, humiliate; to regard

with contempt, despise, scorn, disdain

(» s.o., * s.th.) VIII to despise, scorn,

disdain (• s.o., » s.th.), look down (*, »

on) X to regard as contemptible or

despicable, disdain, despise (* s.o., *

s.th.), look down {*, « on)

jj*- baqir pi. huqard
’ 3 low, base,

mean, vulgar, vile; little, small, paltry,

inconsiderable, poor, wretched, miserable;

despised; despicable, contemptible

jS^\ akqar* lower, baser, more con-

temptible

2jU*. kaqdra lowness, vulgarity, base-

ness, vileness, meanness; smallness, pal-

triness, insignificance, poorness, wretched-

ness, miserableness; despicability, con-

temptibleness; ignominy, infamy

jit- tahqir contempt, disdain, scorn;

degradation, humiliation, abasement

jlifr-l ihtiqdr contempt, disdain, scorn
J

*J1 j!u (bi-'aini l-iht.) to

regard s.o. with contempt, look down

one’s nose at s.o.

muhtaqar despised; contemptible,

despicable

haql pi. J_pu- huqul field (also fig. =
domain); column

J
oil fields;

c-jjil JJi*- h. az-zait ,
luiJI h. an-naft

oil field; oil area; J'ji*- experi-

mental fields; (kakrabd’i)

electric field

haqli field- {in compounds)

iliU. muhaqala sale of grain while still

in growth, dealing in grain futures (Isl.

Law)

Jiu- haqana i u (haqn )
to hold back, with-

hold, keep back, detain, retain (* s.th.);

to suppress, repress, restrain (* B.th.); to

keep to 0 . 8 . {^1 as-sirra the secret)
;
to

spare damahu s.o.’s blood or life); to

give (* b.o.) an injection (med.) VIII to

become congested (esp. blood); to suffer

from strangury; to take an enema, a

clyster; to be injected
|

(waj*

huhii) his face was flushed, his face turned

red

ji*- haqn retention ,
withholding

;

sparing; injecting, injection (med .
) j

Lap- kaqnan li-dima'ihim in order

to Bpare their blood; j
intravenous injection (med.)

huqna pi. ji*- huqan injection

(med.); hypodermic; clyster; enema

mihqana pi. jSLrf- mahaqin 1

syringe (med.)

OUx*-l ihtiqdn congestion
\

j»4)l

ikl. ad-dam vascular congestion

Joi£- muhiaqan reddened by blood

congestion, flushed, red (face)

yuf haqw pi. #U»- hiqd', »U»»I ahqd’ loin,

groin
|

Saddada haqioaihi to

gird one’s loins

1dU- halcka u (hakk) to rub, chafe ; to scrape

;

to scratch; to rub off, scrape off, scratch

off, abrade (* s.th.)
|

y-u* j di*- (padrihi)

it impressed him, affected him, touched

s.th. inside him IV to itch V to rub o.s.,

scrape, chafe (<_> against); to pick a

quarrel (.-» with s.o.) VI to rub or scrape

against each other VIII to rub o.s.,

scrape, chafe (i-> against); to be in con-

tact, in touch («-» with)
j j

(tadrihi) it impressed him, affected him,

touched s.th. inside him

hakk rubbing, chafing; friction;

scratching

«£*- hikka itching; scabies, itch (med.)

ijl£*- hakkdk lapidary



mthakk touchstone; test
| Ja c.a‘

jkdi dlit tabata 'aid m. in-nazar to

stand a critical test

iS^ mihakka currycomb

iJUi tahdkk (reciprocal) friction

ihtikdk pi. -St (reciprocal) fric-

tion; close touch or contact; friction

(fig., =* dissension, controversy)
J
j*

118^.1 min Qairi ht. frictionless

mufiakkak chafed, worn away

**£»- hukka (tun., = huqqa) pi. dJ$C>. hukak

small box, case, pot or jar

J**- VIII to buy up, hoard and withhold,

corner (a a commodity); to monopolize

(a a commercial article) ; to have exclusive

possession (a of s.th.), hold a monopoly

(a over s.th.)

hikr, hukr and 1

1

ujrat al-k.

ground rent, quitrent

halcar, hukar hoarded

hukra hoarding (of goods); mo-

nopoly

hdkura small vegetable garden

ihtikdr pi. -at cornering, buying

up; monopoly; preferential position;

supremacy, hegemony
|
^Jl ij\j£

iht. t . al-bunn coffee-trade monopoly;

_^-JI iht. as-sukkar sugar monopoly

ihtik&ri rapacious, grasping,

greedy

hakama u
(
hukm

)
to pass judgment,

express an opinion
{Ja, j on s.th.), judge

(Ja s.th., by, from); to decide, give a

decision, pass a verdict, pass sentence

(J* on); to sentence (Ja s.o., u to a

penalty; said of the judge), impose,

inflict (ua a penalty) on s.o. (Ja); to

pronounce a verdict or judgment, deliver

judgment, rule (J in s.o.’s favor); to

adjudicate, adjudge, award (u J to s.o.

s.th.); to take (^ s.th.) as a standard or

norm; to have judicial power, have

jurisdiction, have authority (Ja and »

over), govern, rule, dominate, control

(Ja or » s.o.); to order, command (<_»

s.th. ) ; to bridle, check, curb ( », a

s.th., s.o.)
|

<Ja (hukima,

i'ddm) he was sentenced to death;

o'IaL (bi-iddnatihi) to convict s.o., find

s.o. guilty
(
jur.); ajJju (bi-bara'atihi)

to acquit s.o. (jur.) II to appoint (* s.o.)

as ruler; to choose (• s.o.) as arbitrator,

make (• s.o.) the judge (j over or in

s.th., jo between) III to prosecute (•

s.o.); to arraign, bring to trial, hale into

court (. b.o.); to interrogate, hear (• s.o.)

IV to make (a s.th.) firm, strong, sturdy,

solid; to fortify (a s.th.); to strengthen,

consolidate (a s.th.); to do well, do

expertly, master (a field, work), be

proficient (a in)
|

(amrahu) to

do s.th. thoroughly, carefully, properly;

Ji* ^*-1 (qafla l-bab) to lock the

door firmly; iiJ ^*-1 (
lugatan

)
to master

a language V to have one’s own way (J
in), proceed (j with) at random, at will,

handle (j s.th.) arbitrarily; to pass

arbitrary judgment (j on); to make o.s.

the judge
(
Ja of), pass judgment (Ja on);

to decide (l-> on); to rule, reign, hold

sway (j over); to dominate, control

(J s.th.), be in control, be in command

(j of) VI to bring one another before

the judge (pJJ Jl); to appeal (Jl to)

for a legal decision; to be interrogated,

be heard (in court) VIII to have one’s

own way (j in), proceed (j with, in

s.th.) at will, at random, handle (j s.th.)

arbitrarily, judge arbitrarily; to rule,

reign, hold sway (Ja, j over); to be in

control, bo in possession (Ja of); to

appeal (Jl to) for a legal decision, seek

a decision (Jl from), have s.o. (Jl) decide

X to be strong, sturdy, solid, firm; to

become stronger, be strengthened, be



consolidated; to take root, be or become

deep-rooted, deep-seated, ingrained, in-

veterate, marked, pronounced (feeling,

trait)

^ hulcm pi. (*£»-! ahkdm judgment,

valuation, opinion; decision; (legal)

judgment, verdict, sentence; condem-

nation, conviction; administration of

justice; jurisdiction; legal consequence

of the facts of a case (.Ul. Law) ;
regulation,

rule, provision, order, ordinance, decree;

judiciousness, wisdom; judgeship; com-

mand, authority, control, dominion,

power; government, regime; pi.

statutes, by-laws, regulations, rules,

provisions, stipulations, principles, pre-

cepts; tC- hukman virtually; legally
|

£a bi-hukmi by virtue of, on the

strength of, pursuant to; by force of;

j as good as, all but, e.g., J j*

fju!l (/{ hukmi Wadam) it is as good as

nothing, it is practically nonexistent;

j afbaha fi hukmi l-mu*

qarrar it is all but decided; j 06^

,^1 also : to be subject to s.th. ; &*- J# Jj

to give in, yield to s.o.; h. al-

bar&'a acquittal;
f*-

(hu4*ri)

judgment delivered in the presence of

the litigant parties, after oral proceed-

ings {jur.)
;

^A-l (i'ddm) death

sentence; <jU (Qiyabi) judgment by

default (;ttr.); JIA1I ({*#*) 8e^'

determination, autonomy (pol.); ^A-l

(jumhVri) the republican form

of government, the republican regime;

jiUi (mufiaq) the absolute, i.e.,

authoritarian, regime ;
jLJl (niydbi)

the parliamentary regime, parliamen-

tarianism; ^A-l <cA- lajnai al-h. board of

examiners, review board;

(urjiya) martial law; IJUhil {in*

tiqSiiya) provisional regulations (jur.);

Ubt (bit&miya) final regulations

( jur.) i
(kSffa) special reg-

ulations; Cr* («nn )
every age

has its own set of rules, must be judged

by its own standards; (U-4-

darura) necessity has its (own) rules,

(approx.: necessity knows no law)

hukmi legal

(eg.; pronounced hikimddr) com

mandant; chief of police

(eg.

;

pronounced hikimddriya)

commandant’s office

hakam pi. hukkdm arbitrator,

arbiter; umpire, referee

'S*. hikma pi. hikam wisdom;

sagacity; philosophy; maxim; rationale,

underlying reason
|

(with foil, genit.)

on account of, because of

hikmi gnomic, aphoriatio, ex-

pressing maxims |
(Ji'r) gnomic

poetry

‘S*- hakama pi. -Si bit (of a horse’s

bridle)

ffJ. hakim pi. hakama'' wise,

judicious; wise man, sage; philosopher;

physician, dootor

haHmbdH senior physician,

chief surgeon

hukuma pi. -dt government

j hukUmi of government, gov-

ernmental; official; state-owned, state-

controlled, of the state, state- (in com-

pounds)

^*.1 ahkam* wiser

~&A mahkama pi. mahdkim'1

court, tribunal
|

ijUJL-'ill *Sa m. al-

isti'ndf court of appeal, appellate court;

U>1 &A (ahliya) indigenous court (Eg.;

jurisdiction limited to Egyptian na-

tionals); SJUsd 'Sa (ibtidalya) court of

first instance; <Sa (kulliya)

civil court with jurisdiction in cases of

major importance, at the same time

appellate instance of (Eg.)

;
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V>T (juz’iya

)

In Eg., lowest court

of both iJbkl (approx.: district

courts) and of i canonical

courts (with jurisdiction in marital and
family matters); summary court; '&*£-

oUUi-l to. al-jindydt criminal court
;
f\A

(Sakfiya) courts dealing

with vital statistics; '&*- (muk*

talifa
)

mixed court (with jurisdiction

over residents of foreign nationality)

;

i-*jS (tar'iya) canonical court

(administering justice on the basis of the

Sharia), court dealing with family

matters of Muslims; (mar*

kazlya) county court, dealing with

minor offenses, esp. misdemeanors (Eg.);

m. al-qadd’ al-idari

administrative court; j*ljWj LrijcJ\ '&J.

to. an-naq4 wa-l-ibrdm Court of Cas-

sation, the highest court of appeal in

Egypt; Court of Cassation

(Syr., Ltb. — flj-Vlj in Eg.);

jfUl oUU tribunals

& tahkim appointment of an ar-

bitrator; arbitration; arbitral decision,

award; pi. fortifications
|

£JL
JU-I starting from the present state of

a court's findings (Ul. Law); iLa

fiat'at at-t. board of arbitration; jury,

committee of judges, committee of

umpires (in sports), committee of referees

(in mil. maneuvers)
; iJ- (lajna) do.

tfU muhdkama judicial proceeding;

trial, hearing (in court); legal prosecution

(•S^l ihkdm perfection; accuracy,

exactness, exactitude, precision; exact

performance, precise execution
j

accurately, exactly, precisely; j ^JL

of highest perfection

tahakkum arbitrariness, arbitrary

powers or action; despotism; domination,

dominion, rule, sway, power; control (j
of, over)

tahakkumi arbitrary; despotic

islihkdm intensification, in-

crease, strengthening; consolidation, sta-

bilization; fortification; pi. w«L5s»*i-l for-

tifications

f b- hakim ruling, governing; decisive;

— (pi. -fin, hukkam) ruler, sovereign

;

governor; judge
| f\*-

(bi-amrihi)

autocratic; autocrat, dictator; jfU-

C&mm) governor goneral; SljLll h.

al-mubdrdh umpire, referee (athlet.); jfl*-

^L<Jl h. af-pulh (Syr.) justice of the peace;

h. an-ndhiya (Tun.) district

magistrate

i-TU- hdkimtya domination, dominion,

rule, sovereignty; judgeship, judicature,

jurisdiction (»r.)

fnahkum 'alaihx sentenced (i_j

to)
I /rt

J* (tddm) those

sentenced to death; JiAJU

(fatal) doomed to fail

f-*-
muhakkam pi. -fin arbitrator, ar-

biter; umpire, referee (j in, over)

muhkam strengthened, reinforoed;

firm, solid, sturdy; tight, taut; perfect,

masterly, masterful; well-aimed (blow,

hit); accurate, precise, exact
J

well-planned, well-contrived

mustahkam reinforced, fortified;

strengthened, consolidated, strong; in-

veterate, deep-seated, deep-rooted, in-

grained (custom, trait, etc.); pi. ol

.

defenses, fortifications

, see

S*~ hate * hikdya) to tell, relate (a

s.th.), report, give an account (a of); to

speak, talk (syr., leb.); to imitate, copy

(a s.th.)
; to resemble (a, • s.o., s.th.) Ill to

imitate, copy (a s.th.), assimilate o.s. (a

to); to be similar (a to), be like s.th. (a),

resemble (a s.th.), be attuned, adjust-

ed, adapted (a to), be in harmony
(a with)



iSU- hilcdya pi. -at story, tale, nar-

rative, account; (gram.) literal quotation

(of the words of others)

JlTl^ muhdkdh imitation; similarity,

resemblance; harmony

i)l>- hahin narrator, storyteller
;
phono-

graph; O loudspeaker, radio

5^ mahkiy imitated, imitation (adj.)

see
<
p*-

ij_ halla u (hall) to untie (a a knot), unbind,

unfasten, unravel, undo (a s.th.); to

solve (a a problem, a puzzle); to de-

cipher, decode (a s.th.); to dissolve in

water (a B.th.; chem,); to resolve (a s.th.

into its components), analyze (a s.th.);

to melt (a s.th.); to decompose, dis-

integrate (a s.th.) ;
to disband, break up,

dissolve (a an organization or party,

parliament); to open, unpack (a a

package, and the like); to loosen, relax

(a s.th.); to release, set free, let go (a

s.th.,

»

8 .0 .) ; to clear, exonerate, exculpate

(j- • s.o. from), absolve (• s.o., y from

his sins ; Chr .) ;
pass, holla to be free ; to be

relaxed ;
— i u (J_Jla- htdul) to dismount,

alight, stop, halt; to settle down, stay

(u* at a place, also j and a; Ja with

s.o., at s.o.’s house), come (for a visit, Ja

to); to take up residence (a in a place

or country); to descend, come down; to

descend (Ja upon s.o.; wrath); to over-

come, overwhelm (Ja s.o.; sleep); to

befall (^ and Ja s.o.; punishment,

suffering), occur, happen to s.o.); to

become incarnate (j in s.o.; God); to

set in, arrive, begin (time, season); i

to pass into solution, dissolve; to fade

(color); — » (h\U) to be allowed, per-

mitted, permissible, lawful; to be due,

payable (debt)
| j J- (manfib) to

take over or hold an office ; *1^ Ja

(mahaUahii) to be in the right place;

o* J* J*- f
A^iJl J* Ja- (mahaUa) to take

the place of s.o. or s.th., replace, super-

sede s.o. or s.th., substitute for s.o. or

s.th.; 'M j (qalbihl) she held a

place in his heart; oiJ jrAizJI J^ J*-

(mahaUa t-taqdiri ladaihi) to enjoy s.o.’s

high esteem; J* *'yb\ yy*
j l.. --'jl (min nufusi l-gurrd'i mahaUa

l-istihsdn) to appeal to the readers, meet

with the readers’ approval II to dissolve,

resolve (into its component parts), break

up, decompose, analyze (a s.th.); to

make a chemical analysis (a of s.th.); to

be dissolvent, act as a solvent (a on;

med.); to discharge, absolve, clear,

exonerate, exculpate (• s.o.); (iU" tahiUa)

to expiate an oath; to make permissible

or lawful, legitimate, sanction, justify,

warrant (a s.th.); to declare permissible

or lawful, allow, permit (a s.th.) IV to

discharge, release, absolve, disengage (j* •

s.o. from); to declare (a s.th.) lawful,

legally permissible, permit, allow (a

s.th.); to cause to set in or occur, bring

about, produce, cause to take root,

establish, stabilize (a s.th.); to cause (a

s.th.) to take or occupy the place (a of),

shift, move, translocate (a a s.th., e.g., a

tribe, to a place); to settle (jw a s.th. a-

mong)
j
<1^ 41a- I (mahaUahu) to cause s.o.

or s.th. to take the place of s.o. or s.th. else,

replace s.o. or s.th. by, substitute s.o. or

s.th. for, take s.o. or s.th. as substitute

for; igbJl J* (mahaUa l-'inaya)

to pay attention to s.th., make s.th. one’s

concern V to dissolve, melt, disintegrate

;

to disengage o.s., disassociate o.s.,

extricate o.s., free o.s. (y from) VII to

be untied (knot); to be solved, be un-

raveled (problem); to be dissolved, be

broken up, be disbanded (also, of an

organization, a party, eto.) ;
to dissolve,

melt; to become slack, limp, weak, loose,

relaxed; to disintegrate; to melt away

VIII to settle down (a at a plaoe); to

occupy (mil., a a territory); to assume,

take over, occupy, hold, have (a a place,



a rank, an office)
|
JjVl ulSvil Js*-I (al-

makana l-awwala) to occupy the foremost

place; A\jfr
\ Jis~l (a'malahu) to take over

s.o.’s functions X to regard (> s.th.) as

permissible or lawful, think that one

may do s.th. (*); to regard as fair game,

as easy prey, seize unlawfully, mis-

appropriate, usurp (a s.th.)

J*- hall pi. hulul untying, un-

fastening, undoing (of a knot); solution

(of a problem, of a puzzle, etc.); un-

riddling, unraveling, explanation; solu-

tion
(chem.); dissolution, disbandment,

breaking up (of an organization, etc.),

abolition, cancellation, annulment; re-

lease, freeing, liberation; decontrol, re-

lease, unblocking (e.g., of a blocked

sum); discharge, clearing, exoneration,

exculpation; absolution
(
Chr.)

|
JJi Jjtf

soluble, solvable; O Ji-i (taiji)

spectral analysis; uJbJ !

9 JJJ J*l dhl al~h.

wa-l-aqd or JJ-1 Jai (rabf) influential

people, those in power; «JU-Jj *L- j
(tarhdlihl) in all his doings, in everything

he did

J*- hill: (j*) J oS
-

(hillin ) he

was free to ..., he was at liberty to ...;

he had free disposal of . .
. ; j* J>- j 1

you’re free to . .., you may readily ...

iU- halla pi. JJj»- hilal low copper

vessel; cooking pot (ey.)

Mila way station, stopping place,

stop, stopover; encampment; absolution

{Chr.); dispensation (Chr.)

<!>. hulla pi. Jl»- hulal clothing, dress,

garb ; vestments (ecclesiastic; Chr.); (com-

plete) suit of clothes; (Western) suit
J

4-Tj *i»- (rasmlya) uniform; iU- h.

ag-sahra formal dress

haldl that which is allowed,

permitted or permissible; allowed, per-

mitted, permissible, allowable, admis-

sible, lawful, legal, licit, legitimate;

lawful possession
|

^1 ibn h. legiti-

mate son
; respectable man, decent fellow

J^U- hulul stopping, putting up,

staying; descending, coming on, be-

falling, overtaking; incarnation; setting

in, advent, arrival (of a time, of a dead-

line), beginning, dawn; substitution (for

s.o.)

J-U- halU pi. oWi ahilld husband

iLJU halila pi. JfoU- hald'il2 wife

J~U-I ihlll outer opening of the

urethra; urethra
(anat .)

mahall pi. -at , Jl* mahall2 place,

location, spot, site, locale, locality,

center; (place of) residence; business;

business house, firm, commercial house ;

store, shop; object, cause (e.g., of dis-

pute, admiration, etc.); gear (automo-

bile) |<d£ J*- and <d*£ <U-I see J»- I and IV

;

(mahallahu) in his (its) place ; <d£ ^
in his (its) place, in his (its) stead,

instead of him; Aj£- j off to be in the

right place; to be appropriate, ex-

pedient, advisable; to be justified,

warranted; Ajt ji. j improper, mis-

placed, unsuitable, ill-Buited; out of

place; inappropriate, inexpedient, in-

opportune; <1^ gadafa mahallahu

to be convenient, be most opportune;

J Jit V (mahalla ) there is no room
for . .

. ; it is out of place, quite d6plac6 ;

m. al-'amal place of employ-

ment; Jit m. al-iqdma (place of)

residence, address; J* (tijdri)

business house, commercial house;

j 0^1 (’umumlya, t\»

jdriya) publio utilities and commercial

houses; Jill ism al-m. firm;

Jit m. ruhundt pawnshop;

^LJI m. as-siyaha travel agencies;

J* m. murattibdt refreshment

parlor; ^JJI J^ m. al-lahw and Jst

m. al-maldhi (pi. Jbt) amuse-

ment center; ^\j Jit m. niza' object



of controversy, controversial matter;

^ tSj' V ^ ar<z m H-e
a/a6in I

don’t see any reason for amazement,

there is nothing to be astonished

about; Jii J* m. nazar s.th. deserving

attention, a striking, remarkable thing

Js£ wiaAaWi local; native, indigenous;

parochial; pi. oLi^- local news, local

page {of a newspaper)

Jjfc mahill due date ; date of delivery

<1* mahalla pi. -a/ way station,

stopping place, stop, stopover, en-

campment; camp; section, part, quar-

ter (of a city)
J

iWl (kubrd

)

Mahalla el Kubra (city in N Egypt)

J-L* tahlil dissolution, resolution,

breaking up, decomposition, specifica-

tion, detailing, analyzation; (pi. JJl*

tahalil3
)

analysis (chern .); absolution

(Chr.)
|

in detail; J-i* J**-

ma'mal t. laboratory for chemical anal-

yses; (
kahrab&’i) electroly-

sis; (jLidl) JJ»dt {nafex) psycho-

analysis

tahlili analytic(al)

tahallul dissolution, breakup ; sep-

aration, disengagement, disassociation

inhildl dissolution, breakup,

decomposition; disintegration; decay,

putrefaotion; slackening, exhaustion,

prostration, weakness, impotence

cbk>-l ihtildl occupation {mil.)

cbk*-Vl occupation forces

ihtildli occupying, occupation

(used attributively) ; advocate of foreign

occupation

JjLt- mahlul solved ; dissolved

,

resolved, broken up; loose; untied,

unfastened, unfettered, free, at large;

weakened, prostrate, exhausted, lan-

guid; solution (liquid; ehem.)
|

m. aJi-Sa'r with loose, disheveled hair

muhallil analyzer

munhall solved; dissolved, re-

solved, broken up; disbanded; lan-

guid, prostrate, weak; permitted, al-

lowed

trLfc’r juyu8 muhtalla occupa-

tion forces

a
iJjL»- see Jj»~

halaba % u (halb) to milk (a an

animal)
|

• halaba d-dahra

aSfuraha he has seen good and bad

days V to run, drip, trickle, ooze, seep,

leak; to water, drool (mouth, with

appetite)
|

»lyVl (afwdh)

making the mouth water, appetizing;

^ j w*LJ11 {al-lu'abu ft fami) my
mouth was watering VIII to milk (a

an animal) X do.; to squeeze juice (a

from)

halb milking

iJU- halab milk

halba pi. halabat race track;

arena; dance floor; race horses
j
i-U-

A. ar-raqp dance floor; ,^-J dl

<~LU dJil he is not made for that, he

doesn't belong there, it is not in his

line; ^jl* a master of, excelling

or outstanding in

*A»- hvXba fenugreek (Trigonella

foenum-graecum ; bot.); tonic, prepared

of yellowish grains, for women in

childbed {eg., syr.)

«_~L- halxb milk
|
«_JU laban A.

cow’s milk {eg.)

wjl*. halub lactiferous
|

jl*- \pu

{baqara) milk cow; 111 (md*

iiya) dairy cattle

halldb milker

halldba milkmaid, dairymaid;

dairywoman; milk cow



«-d* mahlab mahaleb (Prunus maha-

leb; hot.)

cJU- halib ureter

mu8tahlab emulsion
j
v^L^.

m. al-lauz almond milk

2ud»- kalab 2 Aleppo

hiltlt, haltit asafetida (Ferula assa-

foetidaj hot.)

halaja i u (halj , hallj) to gin (a

cotton)

ji*- halj ginning (of cotton)

hallj ginning (of cotton);

ginned (cotton)

hilaja cotton ginner’a work or

trade

halldj cotton ginner

mihlaj, dl* mihlaja pi. £1*

mahdlij* cotton gin

^l* mahlaj pi. £1* mahdlij2 cotton

ginnery

J*d»~ halhala to remove, drive away, shove

away II tahalhala to stir from one’s

place; to move, stir, budge

Ojji*- halazun snail; spiral

halaziina (n. uu.) snail; spiral

halazuni spiral, helical, volute,

winding

haliaa a to remain, stay permanently

(v at a place), stick (<_j to a place)

hila pi. aklda (with foil,

genit.) one addicted or given to s.th.,

one adhering to s.th.
|

_*JJI a.

al-lahw people given to pleasure and
amusement, bons vivanta, playboys

hits pi. aklas
, hulus

saddle blanket

ahlas s
, f. .LJL- halsd' 2 bay,

chestnut (horse)

dl»- halaja i {half, hilf) to swear (diL by

God)
|
L-c (JlU- (yaminan) to take an

oath II to make (* s.o.) swear; to put

to oath, swear in (• s.o.); to adjure,

entreat earnestly (* s.o.) Ill to enter

into a confederation, into an alliance

(# with s.o.), become an ally (* of s.o.)

VI to commit one another by oath (J*
to do s.th.), join in alliance; to ally,

make an alliance (^. with) X to make
(* s.o.) swear, exact an oath (* from

s.o.) ; to adjure, entreat earnestly (« s.o.)

t_d»- half , hilf swearing, oath
|

ijai*-

jjjpJI taking the oath

<-dU- hilf sworn alliance, confederacy,

league; federation; (pi. dj'iU-l ahldf)

ally
|

.Jd- ('askari
) military

alliance;
Lj
klU*iM *J*ii-l (aflanli ) the

Atlantic Pact

dd*- halif pi. *UU hulafa’ 2 con-

federate; ally; allied
|

the Allies

(Pol)

<dU- halifa pi. -at f. of .Jd>-

halluf pi. tJd'^U- haldlif2
(magr ,,

eg.) wild boar; pig, swine

halfd’ und dL- halfa (bot .) alfa,

esparto

dd* tahlif swearing in
|
<Jd*dt Sd-

lajnat at-t. the jury (in court)

UJl* muhalafa alliance

dJl* tahaluf state of alliance; al-

liance, treaty of alliance

d«l* muhallaf sworn, bound by oath;

(pi. -un) juror (in court)

d»JU mutahalif interallied, allied

halaqa i (halq) to shave (a the head,

the face); to shave off (a the beard)

II to circle in the air, hover; to fly, soar

(bird; airplane; J* and t over or

above s.th.); to round, make round,

circular or ring-shaped (a s.th.); to
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ring, surround, encircle (J* s.o., s.th.);

to clothe V to form a circle, sit in a

circle; to gather in a circle (J* around

s.o.)

jL- halq shaving, shave; (pi. 3j1*-

huluq, ahldq) throat, gullet,

pharynx

Jl*- halqi guttural, pharyngeal

ji*- halaq rings, earrings

<IL- halqa, halaqa pi. jU- halaq, oliU-

halaqdt ring (also earring, etc.); link

(of a chain) ; circle (also of people)

;

group of students studying under a

professor, hence: lecture, course (e.g.,

at A1 Azhar University)
;

part of a

sequence or series
;
ringlet ;

disk
;
decade

;

market
|
SLJI h. an-najdh life buoy,

life preserver; h. al-itti$dl

and h. al-wasl connecting

link (,>> between; fig.); bytill the

missing link, the intermediate form;

iSli.1 j {'umrihl) in the

sixth decade of his life, in his fifties;

5JLU- fish market; iil- h.

al-qutn cotton market

halaql annular, ring-shaped,

circular

halldq pi. -un barber
J ^

(sihhi), h. as-sihha barber-

surgeon

jJU- haliq shaved, shaven, shorn

hilaqa shaving, shave; barber’s

trade
J

sabun al-h. shaving

soap; barbershop;

qa
r
at al-h. do.; O

and O «jT safety razor

jjjfi. mihlaq pi. mahaliq2 straight

razor

j-U" tahliq flying, flight (of an air-

craft
; J* and ijji over a country);

take-off (of an airplane)

jJU- ^ min haliq from above

hulqum pi. haldqirn2 throat,

gullet
|
fjjiLU 4*.\j rdhat al-h. a kind of

sweet made of cornstarch, sugar,

mastic and pistachios (eg.)

silU- halika a (halak) to be pitch-black,

deep-black XII diljJL-l ihlaulaka do.

JiaZafc intense blackness

hulka intense blackness

,ilU- halik pitch-black, deep-black;

gloomy, murky

huluka gloominess, darkness;

blackness

dlll>- halik pitch-black, deep-black;

gloomy, murky

halama u to dream (u-> or je- of; ui J
of being, becoming, doing, etc., in the

future); to muse, reflect, meditate («-»

on s.th.); to attain puberty; — haluma

u to be gentle, mild-tempered VIII to

attain puberty

^ hulm pi. jOUl ahlam dream; pi.

irreality, utopia

hulml dream- (in compounds),

of or pertaining to dreams

hulum sexual maturity, puberty
|

^Jb to attain puberty

^ hilm pi. hulum, ahlam

gentleness, clemency, mildness; for-

bearance, indulgence; patience; in-

sight, discernment, understanding, in-

telligence, reason
J
joU-VI jU^» simple-

minded people, simple souls

^ halam (coll.; n. un. 5) tick; mite;

nipple, teat, mammilla (of the female

breast)

kalami parasitic; mammillary,

nipple-shaped

kalim pi. hulamd>2 mild,

mild-tempered, gentle; patient
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fji*- halum, pjJU- halum a kind of

Egyptian cheese

|1U- halim pi. -un dreamer

muAtafon sexually mature, pu-

bescent, marriageable

(jl»- and J*-)
haluwa u, haliya o, hala

u (J/iU- haldwa, hulwdn) to be

sweet; to be pleasant, agreeable (J to

s.o.)
J

d he enjoyed the thing;

ul d it pleased him that..., he

was delighted that . .
.

;

d J*-
(hasabama) at his discretion, as he

pleases; — hala i to adorn, grace;

— J*. haliya a to be adorned (<-» with)

II to sweeten (a s.th., e.g., a beverage

with sugar); to adorn, bedeck, embel-

lish, attire, furnish, provide (a, • s.o.,

s.th., with) V to adorn o.s., be

adorned, decked out, embellished,

graced, endowed, furnished, provided

(>~* with) X to find sweet or pleasant,

like (a s.th.), be delighted (a by)

>U- halan sweetness, pleasantness

ji>- hulw sweet; pleasant, nice,

charming, delightful, pretty
|
£joJ.I _^U-

a gifted raconteur, amusing, entertain-

ing; JjU-l SjuJI (gudda ) pancreas (anat .)

J*- holy pi. huliy piece of jewelry,

trinket

<~L*- hilya pi. J*. hilan, hulan dec-

oration, embellishment, finery; orna-

ment

cSji*- halwd pi. haldwa candy,

confection, confectionery, sweetmeats

halwd* 1 candy, confection, con-

fectionery, sweetmeats

oLji*- halwayat (and eg. halawiydt)

sweets (in general); sweet pastry;

candies, confectionery, sweetmeats

haldwa sweetness; candies,

confectionery, sweetmeats ; grace, grace-

fulness, charm, refinement, wittiness,

wit; present of money; ransom
j
S/>U-

(hummupiya) a sweet made of

roasted chick-peas;
(fa*

hiniya) a sweet made of sesame-seed

meal; 4jj_>J ij'A- (lauziya) a sweet

made of almonds

oljL- hulwdn present of money,

gratuity, tip

JljL- halwani and halwa'i

confectioner, candy dealer; pastry

cook, fancy baker

L md uhaild oh, how sweet

is .... l» oh, how sweet he is!

tahliya decoration, embellish-

ment, ornamentation

mukallan sweetened; decorated,

embellished, adorned, ornamented (c^

with)

V ham pi. *l»-! ahmd* father-in-law; pi.

relatives of the wife by marriage, in-

laws of the wife

SU- hamdh pi. oly~ hamawdt mother-

in-law; see also and 2
{

jt-

huma see 2y-

8y hamma u (hamm) to heat, make hot

(a s.th.); pass, humma to be feverish,

have a fever
|

dJJi d p- (humma) that

was decreed to him, that is his lot, his

destiny II to heat, make hot (a s.th.);

to bathe, wash (a or » s.o. or s.th.) IV to

heat, make hot (a s.th.) X to bathe,

take a bath

hamma hot spring

humma blackness, swarthiness,

dark coloration; fever

kumam (n. un. «) charcoal; any-

thing charred or carbonized; ashes,

cinder; lava

y~ humma f., pi. hummayat
fever, fever heat

j
and
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LjLJI
l#
J-I ( tifiya ) typhoid fever,

typhus fever; j.di ^ fc. d-diqq hectio

fever; gj\ ^ h. r-rib' quartan fever;

amJ
t#
J-l relapsing fever;

or <ij\jLJ I 'jJ- \
{?afrd\ pafrdwiya)

yellow fever; <_jJ! ^ h. l-gibb tertian

fever; (
fahmiya )

anthrax;

(qirmiziya

)

scarlet fever;

^1 ^ h. l-qaiS hayfever; LoUH ,^1
(qvld'iya) foot-and-mouth disease

; l

j*L I

3JAI (mukkiya ,
Saukiya) cere-

brospinal meningitis;

(mutamavnvija) undulant fever, Malta

fever, brucellosis; 3L-UJ1 (nifd

»

aiya) puerperal fever, childbed fever;

O i-ii*' (
namaSlya) spotted fever

humml feverish, febrile, fever-

(in compounds)

hamdm (coll.; n. un. S) pi. -dt,

ham&’im* dove, pigeon
|

j»l>

carrier pigeon; jU bugloss,

oxtongue (Anchusa officinalis; bot.)

j»l»- himdm (fate of) death

pU- hammdm pi. -it bath; swim-

ming pool; spa, watering place
|
fie*

h. Sam« sunbath; *ij* *1*1-U*

(ftaArfya) seaside resorts

pjt- hamim pi. »le-l ahimmd' 1 close

friend; close, intimate; — hot water

^-1 ahamm*, f. *l> hammd**, pi. f
humm black

mihamm hot-water kettle, cal-

dron, boiler

istihmdm bathing, bath

mahmUm feverish, having

fever; frantic, hectio

JU- Kama'a a to clean out, dredge (a a well)

t#» Kama ,
*ti- ham*

a

mud, mire,

sludge

‘y. hamta to be or become angry,

furious, mad
(
J* at s.o.)

fjt- hamhama hamhama) to neigh,

whinny (horse)

hamhama neigh(ing), whinny-

ing, whinnies

himhim oxtongue, bugloss (An-

chusa officinalis; bot.)

At- hamida a (hamd) to praise, commend,

laud, extol (Ja » s.o. for, a s.th.) II to

praise highly (* s.o.)

hamd commendation, praise,

laudation
(

au juA-1 al-hamdu lilldh

thank God! praise be to God! praised

be the Lord!

Hamid praiseworthy, laudable,

commendable; benign, harmless (dis-

ease)

hamud praiseworthy, laudable,

commendable, praised

jjh 1 ahmad* more laudable, more

commendable

aS-SarVa al-ahmadiya

Mohammedan Law

•jl^ mahmada pi. Aa\A mahamid*

commendable aot; pi. .ulrf- praises,

encomiums

mahmud praised; commend-

able, laudable, praiseworthy

A*£- muhammad praised; commend-

able, laudable

4A+4- muhammadi pertaining or

attributable to Mohammed

J.U- hamdala to pronounce the formula

au aJ-I “Praise be to God!”

<J.L»> hamdala the formula Zt xJ-\

(see above)

jt- II to redden, color or dye red (a s.th.);

to roast (a s.th.); to fry (a s.th.); to

brown (a flour in preparing a roux)

IX to turn red, take on a reddish color,

redden, blush



y humar asphalt

<jy hutnari asphaltic, asphalt, tar,

tarry

\y humra redness, red color(ation),

red; rouge (cosm .); brick dust, brick

rubble; erysipelas, St. Anthony’s fire

(med .)

jU» himdr pi. jy hamir, y- humur
,

ahmira donkey, ass
j

jU-

h. al-wahS and jU» (wahft) wild

ass, onager; aamm al-h. oleander

(Nerium oleander; 6o<.)

SjU- himdra pi. J\j- hamd'ir

*

she-

aas, female donkey

jj*' humur red, red color(ation),

redness

humairu redstart (zool.)

hamm&r pi. • donkey driver

ahmar*, f. Ay- hamrd * a
, pi. y-

fyumr red, red-colored, ruddy; rosy,

pink
| oy infrared;

y^\ yJ\ the Red Sea; ^SJ\

the Red Cross; Ojil
(
maut

)

violent death;
(hawd )

sexual intercourse; (“the

two red ones”, i.e.) wine and meat;

ij-VI (“the black and the red”,

i. e.) all mankind; »UU! y I lipstick

Ay- hamrd** smut, rust (disease

affecting cereals); A^J-\ Alhambra, the

Citadel of Granada

yahmur red; deer, roe, roe-

buck; wild aBs; hemoglobin (physiol.)

ihmirdr reddening, blush(ing),

redness, red coloration; erythema
(med.)

j*i- muhammar roasted
|

(bapS|ts) fried potatoes

hamaza % (
hamz

)

to bite, or burn, the

tongue (taste)

u*-*' hamiaa a to work with zeal, be

zealous, eager, ardent, be of become
enthusiastic, get all worked up, get

excited, be filled with fanatic enthu-

siasm V = I; to be overzealous or

overenthusiastio (j in s.th.); to

advocate fervently (J s.th.), throw

o.s. wholeheartedly behind s.th. (J)

** fami* and ,^1 ahmas1 un-

flinching, staunch, steadfast, ardent,

eager, zealous, stout, hearty; fiery,

enthusiastic, full of enthusiasm

hamds and <u* 1>- hamdsa

enthusiasm, fire, ardor, fervor, zeal,

fanaticism

hamasi enthusiastic, ardent,

fiery, zealous, fanatio; stirring, rous-

ing, thrilling, electrifying

tahammu* unflinching zeal,

enthusiasm (J for), fanaticism

mutakammis enthusiastic, ar-

dent, fiery, zealous, fanatic; an ardent

follower, a fanatio adherent, a fanatio

tr*- hamaSa u to excite, irritate, infuriate,

enrage (. s.o.)

ii*- hamSa catgut (med.)

11 to roast; to fry, broil (a s.th.)

y*- himmif, himmapi (oolloq.) hum-

muj

f

(coll.; n. un. *) chick-pea

hims* Homs (the ancient Ernesa,

city in oentral Syria)

y** hamu4a u (<J>y- humtufa) to be or

become sour II to make sour, sour,

acidify, acidulate (a s.th.); to develop

(a a photographio plate, a film;pAot.);

to cause (a s.th.) to oxidize

y** ham4 pi. ahm&4 acid

(cAem.)
|
Jjj y+- (bauli) urio acid

yf- y? iajar hamtfi citrus trees

hamtfiya pi. -dt oitrus fruit
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humuda sourness, acidity
|

I -dj* muwallid al-h. oxygen

{them.)

hummad, hummaid sorrel

(fcof.)

tahmid souring, acidification;

development (phot.)

ihniad jocular language, joking

remark

hamid sour, acid; acidulous;

(pi. y- hawamid2
)

acid (chem.)
|

h. al-fahm carbonic acid;

(kibrxtx) sulphuric acid

ji- hamiqa a and hamuqa u (humq, 4»l»-

hamaqa) to be stupid, silly, foolish,

fatuous; to become angry or furious

II and IV to regard (* s.o.) as a fool,

consider (• s.o.) dumb, stupid, idiotic

VI pretend to be stupid VII to become

angry or furious X to consider (• s.o.)

j

dumb, stupid, idiotic

jr- humq stupidity, silliness, fool-

ishness, folly

oU- hamaqa stupidity, silliness, fool-
,

ishness, folly; anger, wrath

jli- humaq, hamdq smallpox, variola
|

(med.)

ja-I ahmaq2
,

f. hamqa
’ 2

, pi. ^
hum(u)q, J*-

hamqa
,
jL»- hamaqa dumb,

stupid, silly, foolish, fatuous; fool, sim-

pleton, imbecile

ullf“ hamqan dumb, stupid, silly,

foolish; angry, furious

J> hamala i (kaml) to carry, bear (a s.th.);
j

to lift, pick up (a s.th. in order to carry

it), load up and take along (a s.th.); to
j

hold (a s.th., in one’s hand); to carry
j

on or with one, take or bring along

(a s.th.); to transport, carry, convey

(a s.th.); to bring, take (Jl or J a s.th.

to s.o.) ; to take upon o.s. (jp instead of

or for s.o., a a burden), carry, assume

(a the burden, jp of s.o. else), relieve

(* jp s.o. from s.th.), take (a a burden,

a grievance, etc.) from s.o. (jp); to extend,

show, evince, cherish, harbor (a a feel-

ing, J toward s.o.); to become or be

pregnant (j« by s.o.); to bear fruit

(tree) ;
to induce, cause, prompt, get

(Jp , s.o. to do s.th.), make s.o. (*) do

s.th. (Jp);
to convert, bring around, win

over (<j!j Jp * s.o. to one s opinion),

convince (aJj Jp • s.o. of ones opinion);

to attack (J. s.o.), also Ui- Jj-

(hamlatan) to launch or make an at-

tack on; to know by heart (a a book);

to relate, refer (Jp a s.th. to), bring (a

s.th.) to bear (Jp upon s.th.), link,

coHelate, bring into relation (a s.th., Jp

with); to trace, trace back (Jp a s.th.

to); to ascribe, attribute, impute (Jp a

s.th. to s.o.); to make (a a word) agree

grammatically (Jp with another)
| J*-

j to feci annoyed, be in a mel-

ancholy mood, feel blue; Jp J** to

pull o.s. together, brace o.s.
; J*^ Jp

*!/•

(
mahmali

)
to take s.th. to mean...,

interpret or construe s.th. in the sense

of..., as if it were ...; ys. Jp to

misinterpret, misconstrue s.th.; J-*£
*1*“

.U-l (mahmala l-jidd) to take s.th.

Beriously, take s.th. at face value II to

have or make (• s.o.) carry or bear (a

s.th.), load, burden, charge, task (a, •

s.o. or s.th. a with), impose (a » on

b.o. s.th.) V to hear, assume, take upon

o.s. (a s.th., e.g., oliidl an-nafaqat the

expenses, al-mas uliya the re-

sponsibility) ; to bear up (a under), bear,

stand, sustain, endure, tolerate, stomach

(a s.th.); to undergo, suffer (a s.th.); to

be able to stand (. s.o.) or put up (* with

s.o.); to set out, get on one’s way; to

depart VI to maltreat, treat unjustly

(Jp s.o.) ,
be prejudiced, be biased, take

sides (Jp against s.o.); to struggle to
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one’s feet, rise with great effort
| Jp

i» (nafaihi) to brace o.s.; to pull o.s.

together, take heart, pluck up courage

VIII to carry, bring (* s.th.); to carry

away, take away, haul off, lug off (a

s.th.); to suffer, undergo, bear, stand,

endure, sustain (a s.th.); to allow, permit,

suffer, tolerate, brook, stomach (a s.th.),

acquiesce (a in), put up, bear (a with

s.th.); to hold (a s.th.), have capacity

(a for); to imply that s.th. (a) is possible,

permissible, or conceivable; yahta*

milu and (pass.) yuhtamalu (it is) bear*

able, tolerable; (it is) conceivable, pos-

sible, probable, likely

J*- haml carrying, bearing; induce-

ment, prompting, encouragement (of

s.o., J* to); delivery; transport, trans-

portation, conveyance; portage, carry-

ing charges; — (pi. JIM ahmdl, JU-

himal) foetus; pregnancy
|

JJ»l

'adam al-h. sterility (of a woman)

himl, haml pi. ahmdl cargo,

load, burden
| ^ haml hayy pay load,

commercial load, live load;

(mayyit ) dead load; dead weight {arch,);

bj\y J*- (muwazin ) counterpoise, coun-

terweight

hamal pi. l»- kumlan, JU-I

ahmdl lamb; (unconsecrated) Host
(Chr.-

Copt,); Aries, Ram (astron.)

iU- hamla pi. hamaldt attack (Jp on);

offensive; campaign; military expedition;

expeditionary force
|

<Li- (ta'di*

hlya) punitive expedition; SJU** ili-

(?ihdfiya) press campaign; <U-

(istiHaflya) reconnaissance raid {mil.)

;

4-SCjlSv^ <ir~ motorized detachment {mil.)

;

<Lr- {intikdbiya) election campaign

J** hamali pi. -iya ambulant water

vendor

J-*- hamtl foundling; guarantor, war-

rantor

J* hamila r

ala a burden to,

completely dependent upon

Jj*- kamul long-suffering; gentle, mild-

tempered

Jli~ harnmdl pi. -un, « porter, carrier

*Jlr- himdla work and trade of a

porter or carrier

*JU- hammdla (carrier) beam, girder,

support, base, post, pier, pillar; suspend-

ers
|

j-uJJ ill*- {sadr) brassiere

humula pi. -at load capacity,

load limit, capacity; tonnage (of a

vessel); portage, freightage, transport

charges; (pi. JJU- hamd'il2) family (/r.)

mahmal see Jr- hamala; also

U-l Jp Uxi j^\ {m. il-jidd) to take

s.th. seriously

mahmil (colloq. mahmal) pi.

mahamil* camel-borne litter; mahmal,

a richly decorated litter sent by Islamic

rulers to Mecca as an emblem of their

independence, at the time of the hadj

J-**: tahmil burdening; encumbrance;

imposition; loading, shipping, shipment

tahmila pi. tahdmil2 sup-

pository {med.)

tahammul taking over, assump-

tion (of burdens) ; bearing, standing, suf-

ferance, endurance; durability; strength,

hardiness, sturdiness, solidity (of a ma-

terial)

J.1^ tahdmid prejudice, bias, partiali-

ty; intolerance

ihtimdl bearing, standing, suf-

fering, sufferance, toleration
;
probability,

likelihood, potentiality
|

{sa
r
b) hard to bear, oppressive

hamil pi. *Lt- hamala porter’

carrier; bearer (of a note, of a check, etc.;

of an order or decoration); holder (of

an identification paper, of a diploma, of a



certificate) ;
holding device, holder,

clamp, fastener, hold, support (techn.)\

fighter (J* against); (pi. hatvdmil3
)

pregnant
|

J-U- courier; ^^1 <Lf

h. al-aahum shareholders; <lr- the

publicists, the writers; Jal J-U- h.

kaldm alldh one who knows the Koran

by heart; J.U- jLj (tayydr) carrier

current (el.); il.U-
{
maujdt

)
carrier

waves (el.)

*L.U hamila pi. •&

1

device for carry-

ing, carrier
|

*!•!>» map case; <LU*

olj U» h. t&’irdt aircraft carrier

J mahmul carried, borne; bear-

able, tolerable; load weight, service

weight, cargo; tonnage (of a vessel);

predicate, attribute (logic),

subject (logic)
|

il ill* (muiah)

motorized infantry (mil .) ;
I oj

(jawwan) airborne troops (mil.)

muhammal loaded, laden, heavily

charged, burdened (^ with), encumbered

(v by)

muhlamal bearable, tolerable;

probable, likely

jlf hamlaqa (iilf hamlaqa) to stare, gaze

(j or at)

himalayd Himalaya

1jjh ham•& (construct state off ham) and ilf

hamah see 1f
*(y- and jr-) ,y* Juxmiya a to be or become

hot; to glow (metal); to flare up; to fly

into a rage, become furious
( Ja at)

| ^
fierce fighting broke out II to

make hot, heat (a s.th.); to heat to

glowing (a metal); to fire up (a a stove);

to kindle, inflame, stir up, excite (a s.th.)

;

to bathe (= II) IV to make hot, heat

(a s.th.)

jj* hamw heat
|

h. an-nil

prickly heat, heat rash, lichen tropicus

(«£•)

yt- humuw heat

if huma pi. - at
, ^ human sting,

stinger (of insects); prick, spine (of

plants)

^ kamiy hot, glowing; heated,

excited

hummd see 8^
i-f hamiya zeal, ardor, fervor; enthu-

siasm, ardent zeal, fanaticism; violence,

vehemence; passion, rage, fury; heat of

excitement; temper, temperament
|

i-J-l

(qaumiya) chauvinism

Lf humayyd heat; excitement, agita-

tion; enthusiasm; fire, passion, impet-

uosity, vehemence
;
fury, rage ; wine

Jjlf hamdtva heat

mahman fire chamber, furnace

(of a stove, oven, etc.)

j»U- hdmin hot; heated, violent, fierce

(e.g., a battle); glowing, passionate,

fiery; burning

1^f Kama i (hamy, <ulf him&ya) to defend,

guard (a, • s.o., s.th., j- against), protect,

shelter, shield ($* a, » s.o., s.th. from);

to deny (^*^1 the patient) harmful

food (a; = to put him on diet); to forbid

(ul • s.o. to do s.th.) Ill to defend (^ s.o.

or s.th., also, of a lawyer in court); to

shield, protect, support (y- s.o. or s.th.),

take up the cause of (^), stand up for

(je.) VI to keep away (a from), shun,

avoid (a s.th.) VIII to protect o.s. (*, a

from s.th., from b.o.), defend o.s., cover

o.s. (^ with s.th.), seek protection, seek

shelter or refuge (^ with s.o., also <Ua;

j- from)

jt- himan protection; defense; sanc-

tuary

<_f himya that whioh is defended;

diet
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iil> himaya pi. - at protection, patron-

age, sponsorship, auspices; protectorate

(pol.)

;UU muhamdh defense (jur.); legal

profession, practicing of law
J
SUl^l sL*

hai’at al-m. the bar

»£*-l ihtimd' seeking cover, seeking

protection; cover, shelter, protection

l»l*- hdmin pi. !U- humah protector,

defender, guardian; patron
j

IL.IA.I

(daula) protecting power (of a 'protector-

ate)

3L*U. hamiya pi. -at patroness, pro-

tectress; garrison (mil.)

mahmiy protected (<-» by); being

under a protectorate, having the status

of a protectorate
{
*-*£ 5Jtk* (minfaqa)

protectorate (country)

U mahmiya pi. -at protectorate

(country; pol.)

muhdmin pi. bj*\£- muhdmun
defense counsel, counselor-at-law, lawyer,

barrister, attorney (at law), advocate

muhdmiya woman lawyer

i* muhtamin one who seeks pro-

tection; prot£g6; being under a pro-

tectorate, having the status of a pro-

tectorate

»U- hamdh Hama (city in W Syria)

j*- hanna i (*>i» hanin) to long, yearn,

hanker (Jl for), crave (Jl s.th.); — (o-

kanna, <L>h»- handn) to feel tenderness,

affection, sympathy (Jp for s.o.); to

sympathize, commiserate (Jp with),

feel compassion
(
Jp for); to pity (Jp s.o.),

have mercy (Jp on) II to move, touch,

fill with tenderness, soften, fill with

compassion (*Jj qatbaku s.o.’s heart);

to blossom, flower, be in bloom (tree)

Y to feel sympathy, feel pity, feel compas-

sion (Jp for s.o.), commiserate (Jp with

s.o.) ; to be tender, affectionate

o- kanna sympathy; commiseration,

compassion, pity; favorable aspect, ad-

vantage

handn sympathy, love, affection,

tenderness; commiseration, compassion,

pity; dJUU*- handnaika have pity! have

mercy l

Sjbj- banana compassion, pity, com-

miseration

,>.1*. hanin longing, yearning, hanker-

ing, nostalgia, craving, desire

jyp- hanun affectionate, loving, soft-

hearted, tenderhearted, compassionate,

merciful; tender, soft, gentle, kind,

moving, touching (voice)

oL*- hanndn affectionate, loving,

tender; compassionate, sympathetic

Oil* tihndn attachment, devotion,

loyalty

tahannun tenderness, affection,

sympathy

II to dye red (p s.th., with henna)

*Lp- hinna' henna (a reddish-orange

cosmetic gained from leaves and stalks

of the henna plant)
|
»LM y\ abu l-h.

robin (redbreast); *U-I (colloq. tamr

el-hinna) henna plant (Lawsonia inermis;

hot.)

<JU- look up alphabetically

J-^p-
hanbali Hanbalitic, of or pertaining to

the mad/hab of Ahmad ibn Hanbal;

puritanical, strict in religious matters;

(pi. U>Up- hanabila) Hanbalite

see y»-

hanita a (hint) with <C-x j or : to

break one’s oath V to practice piety,

perform works of devotion; to seek

religious purification; to scorn sin, not

yield to sin

hint pi. «1<Up-I ahnat perjury; sin
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kanjara pi. ^Up- handjir2 larynx,

throat

j hunjur pi. >»-U»- Aundjir* larynx,

throat

Jp^p- hanjala to prance (horse); to caper,

gambol II takanjala to dance, caper,

gambol, frisk

hindis pi. ^aUp- hanadis* dark night

J handaquq (bot.) melilot, (yellow)

sweet clover (Melilotus)

*ip- hanaS pi. ahndJ} snake

.k*- II to embalm (• a corpse); to stuff (* a

carcass)

iL.w hinfa wheat

hindfa embalming

k*' tahannuf mummification

_k_£ muhannaf mummified

'oj* 'arabat al-hanfur victoria, light

carriage designed for two passengers

hanzal (coll.; n. un. •) colocynth

(Citrullus colocynthis; bot.)

hatnafa i to turn or bend sideways

_v-~ hantf pi. hunafa* true

believer, orthodox; one who scorns the

false creeds surrounding him and pro-

fesses the true religion; true (religion)
|

v_V/-L I (din) the True (i.e., Islamic)

Religion, also <ki-l
(
samha ’)

hanafi pagan, heathen, idolater

(Chr.); Hanafitic (see (pi. -un)

Hanafi

I hanafiya paganism, heathendom

(Chr.); Hanafitic madhab (an orthodox

school of theology founded by Abu

Hanifah); — (pi. -af) faucet, tap;

hydrant

al-hamfiya the True (i.e.,

Islamic) Religion

ahnaf2 afflicted with a distortion

of the foot

£_>. haniqa a (hanaq) to be furious, mad,

angry; to be annoyed, exasperated,

peeved, irritated (J* or j- at, by), be

resentful (J* or of) IV to infuriate,

enrage, embitter, exasperate, irritate

( B.O.)

hanaq fury, rage, ire, wrath, anger,

exasperation, resentment, rancor

jl*- haniq furious, mad, angry; resent-

ful, bitter, embittered, annoyed, exas-

perated, peeved

JJU- haniq furious, mad, angry;

resentful, bitter, embittered, annoyed,

exasperated, peeved
| Jp JjU-

(haydh) weary of life, dispirited, dejected

;

*LJJI Jp JJU- (n»sd’) misogynist

muhnaq infuriated, enraged;

embittered, bitter, angry, exasperated,

resentful

hanaka % u, II and IV to sophisticate,

make experienced or worldly-wise through

severe trials (said of fate, time, age)

hanak pi. iiLp-' ahndk palate

hanakx palatal

iLp- hunk ,
hink and iSo- nunka world-

ly experience, worldly wisdom gained

through experience, sophistication

muhannak experienced, worldly

wise, sophisticated
| (

mu*

bannak) shrewd, smart, sharp

(jIp- and J*-)
Up- hand u and ^ hand i to

bend, curve, twist, turn; to lean, incline

(Jp or Jf toward s.o.); to feel for s.o.

(Jp),
sympathize (Jp with s.o.), com-

miserate, pity
(
Jp s.o.), feel compassion,

feel pity (Jp for s.o.); to bend, bow,

flex, curve, crook (* s.th.) IV to bend,

bow, tilt, incline (* s.th.; e.g.,

ra'sahu one’s head); to sympathize (Jp



with b.o.), feel compassion, feel pity (Jp

for s.o. ), commiserate, pity
( Jp b.o.) VII to

bend, curve, twist, turn; to be wind-

ing, be tortuous, wind, meander (e.g.,

a road) ; to turn, deviate, digress from)

;

to bow (J to s.o.); to lean, incline (Jp or

3j» over B.th., Jl toward s.o., toward

a.th.}; to devote o.b. eagerly
( Jp to s.th.);

to contain, harbor (Jp s.th.)
|

*1>1

Jp (du/fi't, 4ign) I harbor no

grudge, I feel no resentment

j*- Jurntv bending, deflection, flexing,

flexure, curving, curvature, twisting,

turning

hinw pi. »U*-I ahna' bend, bow,

turn, twist, curved line, curve, contour;

pi. ribs
|

in her bosom

j*- hunuw sympathy, compassion,

tenderness, affection

hany bending, deflection, flexing,

flexure, curving, curvature, twisting,

turning

4-^- kanya bend, turn, curve

haniya pi. UL*. hanayd arc;

camber, curvature
j

ej-L* LL»- j in his

bosom; *—

&

bli*- j in his heart, deep

inside him

4jL*- kinaya curving, curvature, twist-

ing, turning, bending

OjiU- see below

Jjtf- mahnan pi. jl£ mahdnin curva-

ture, bend, flexure, bow, turn, curve

*Lpi I inhind* bend, deflection, curvature

;

curve; arc; inclination, tilt; bow, curtsy

inhind*

a

(n. vie.) bow, curtsy

al-hawdni the longest ribs; (fig.)

breast, bosom
J

j*- *Jr bi-mil'i h.

(they shouted) at the top of their lungs,

with all their might

mahniy bowed, inclined (head);

bent, curved, crooked

munhanin bent, curved, crooked,

twisted; inclined, bowed

munhanan pi. oUm murika*

naydt bend, flexure, deflection, curvature;

turn, twist, break, angle; curve (of a

road, and math.); slope

hdnut pi. hawanit? store, shop;

wineshop, tavern

JjiU hdnuti pi. -tya {eg.) corpse

washer; undertaker, mortician, grave-

digger

*\j>- hauned'2 Eve

V to abstain from sin; to lead a pious

life; to refrain, abstain (^. from s.th.)

l»jp- havha sin, offense, misdeed, out-

rage

kaubd’ 2 soul

£jj>- hut pi. uU~»- hitan, ahtvdt fish;

whale; Pisces, Fishes
(
astron .)

j

h. mlaimdn salmon

IV ahivaja to have need, stand in need,

be in want (J( of s.th.), need, require,

want (Jf s.th.); to put ( s.o.) in need of

(Jl), make necessary (Jl » for s.o. s.th.),

require (Jl « of s.o. s.th.), compel, oblige

(Jl * s.o. to); to impoverish, reduce to

poverty (» s.o.)
|

Jl 4>-^*-l L
(
ahtvajahU

)

how much he stands in need of ...! how

urgently he needs ...! VIII to have need,

stand in need, be in want (Jl of; also J),

need, want, require (Jl s.th., s.o.)

gj>- ^aui need, want, lack, de-

ficiency, destitution

XU- hdja pi. -at need (Jl or ^ of);

necessity, requirement, prerequisite; na-

tural, bodily need; pressing need, needi-

ness, poverty, indigence, destitution;

object of need or desire; desire, wish,

request; necessary article, requisite;

matter, concern, business, job, work;

thing, object; — pi. £\y haim’ij2 needs.



necessities, necessaries
;
everyday objects,

effects, belongings, possessions, stuff;

clothes, olothing
|
(J) Jl J OlT to

stand in need, be in want of (s.th.), need,

require (s.th.); (J) Jl 5*-U- V (hdjata )

... is not neoessary, not required, there

is no need of...; <j J V I don’t

need it; IU-U-1 X

*

if (or when) necessary,

if need be, in case of need; o-U- ji J
(§airi hdjaltn) unnecessarily; ij-li-l <j L
the essentials; Jrf. mahatt al-h. the

essential passage, the gist, the substance,

the crux, the interesting part (of an

exposition); c*-L- .u sadda hdjatahu to

meet s.o.’s needs, provide for s.o.’s

needs; {Sii qaqLd hdjatahu to fulfill

s.o.’s wish; yi to relieve nature

oL»-U> hdjiydt everyday commodities,

utensils, utilities, neoessaries, necessities

£j*-\ ahwaj* in greater need (Jl of

s.th.)
; more necessary

ihtiydj want, need, requirement,

(pre)requisite, necessity; pi. -at needs,

necessities, necessaries

mahdwxj* (pi. of muh*

wij) needy, poor, destitute people

muhtdj in need, in want (Jl of

s.th.), requiring (Jl s.th.); poor, destitute,

indigent

*L»ry haujala pi. J*-ly hawdjiP phial (chem.)

(*>*-) jU- hdda u (baud) to turn aside, turn

away (je from), turn (j* off) II to turn

off, take a turning

•*y hauda turn, turning

(jy-) jl*- hd4a u (hand) to urge on, spur on

(a animals) IT do. X jyL* I istahwada to

overwhelm, overoome, overpower (J*

s.o. ; esp. emotions), get the better of

(Jp), 8^ mastery (J* over); to seize

(Jp on), take possession (J* of), usurp

(> B.th.)

&y hugi coachman, cabman, driver

oiy hutfiya coachman’s work or trade

0y) jU- hdra u to return (
Jl to) ; to recede,

decrease, diminish, be reduced (Jl to)

II to change, alter, amend, transform, re-

organize, remodel, modify (a or y s.th.);

to roll out (a dough); to make white,

whiten (a s.th.); to bleach (a a fabric)

III to talk, converse, have a conversation

(• with s.o.) ; to discuss, debate, argue

IT (with jawdban) to answer, reply

(with negations only) T to be altered,

changed, amended, transformed, re-

organized, remodeled, modified TI to

carry on a discussion

jy ha-war white poplar (also pro-

nounced fiaur); bark-tanned sheepskin,

basil; marked contrast between the

white of the cornea and the black of the

iris

IjU- hdra pi. -at quarter, part, section

(of a city); {Tun.) ghetto; lane, alley,

side street (with occasional pi.

haxodri)
\
xJI SjL- h. cu-tadd blind alley,

dead-end street

jy I ahtoar*, f. »\jy haurS%
t pi. jy

hdr having eyes with a marked contrast

of white and black, (also, said of the

eye:) intensely white and deep-blaok

•j\y hawwdra {hawdra T) cretaceous

rook; chalk

iSj)y hatvdri pi. -un disciple, apostle

(of Jesus Christ) ; disciple, follower

huwwdrd cretaceous rock; chalk

lijy huriya pi. -at, jy hur houri,

virgin of paradise; nymph; (pi. -at)

young looust
J

*ILI <>jy water nymph,

nixie

b\jy haurdn1 the Hauran, a moun-

tainous plateau in SW Syria and N
Jordan
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jy£- mikioar pi. j jltf maAauar* rolling

pin; pivot, core, heart, center; axis;

axle, axletree

j\A mahdr (coll.; n. un. S) oysters;

shellfish, mussels; mother-of-pearl, nacre

SjUt mafidra (n. un.) oyster; oyster

shell, mussel; trowel

j j£- tahunr alteration, change, trans-

formation, reorganization, reshuffle, re-

modeling, modification

j)y~ hitvdr talk, conversation, dialogue;

argument, dispute; text (of a play);

script, scenario (of a motion picture)

muhdwara talk, conversation,

dialogue; argument, dispute

jjUi tahawur discussion

(jj*- and j*-) jU- hdza u
(
hauz

,
ZjL»- fiiyaza)

to possess, own, have (a s.th.); to gain,

win, get, receive, obtain, achieve, attain

(a s.th., e.g., success, victory, etc.); to

gain possession, gain control (a of s.th.),

seize, monopolize (a s.th.); — hdza i

(>»- haiz) to drive on, urge on (a camels)

V tahawwaza and tahayyaza to writhe,

twist, coil; — tahayyaza to stay away,

keep away, seclude o.s., isolate o.s.

(^ from); to be disposed, incline, tend,

lean (Jl toward); to join (Jl s.o. or s.th.);

to side (J, Jl with), take sides (J, Jl in

favor of) VII to isolate o.s., seclude o.s.,

separate, segregate, disengage o.s., dis-

sociate o.s., stay away, keep away, retire,

withdraw (je or j* from); to join (Jl

s.o. or s.th.); to unite (Jl with); to side

(Jl or J with), take sides (Jl or J in favor

of) VIII to possess, own, have (a s.th.);

to take possession (a of s.th.); to keep,

prevent, hinder (^ • s.o. from)

jj»- hauz possession, holding, tenure;

obtainment, attainment, acquisition

;

taking possession, occupation, occupancy

;

(jur.) tenancy; — (pi. jjy-l ahiodz)

enclosed area, enclosure; precinct(s),

boundary, city limits

iSjj*- fiauzi possessory, tenurial

»jj~- hauza possession, holding, tenure

;

property; area, territory
| j or

Vj*- J /* A. yadihi in his possession;

9 lifil the defense of Egyptian

territory

fiayyiz, haiz pi. JL»-I ahydz scope,

range, reach, extent, compass, confines,

field, domain, realm ; sphere
|

y*- j V

JjLJ.1
(
yadkulu

)
it is not within the

bounds of reason; J^lull y»- Jl jj (to

advance to the realm of fact, i.e.) to

become a reality; y>. j /$ h. il-

imkdn within the realm of possibility,

quite possible

»jL*- hiydza possession, holding, tenure;

taking possession, occupation, occupancy;

acquisition of title, acquisition of the

right of possession; obtainment, at-

tainment, acquisition

tafiayyvz partiality; prejudice,

bias

jL*i inhiyaz isolation, seclusion, re-

tirement; partiality; prejudice, bias

jrU* fid'iz possessor, holder, tenant

mutafiayyiz partial, prejudiced,

biased

jUw munhdz secluded, retired, with-

drawn, removed (jp from); an outsider,

a stranger (jp to)

VIII {eg.) to be in a quandary, waver,

hesitate

1
(L^*-) Ji[»- fidSa u (haui) to round up, drive

into a trap (a game); to stop, check,

prevent, hinder (a s.th.), stand in the

way (a of); to hold back, stem, stave

off (a s.th.) II to gather, collect, amass,

accumulate, pile up, hoard (a s.th.); to

Bave, put by (a money); to find (a s.th.)
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yy hau$ pi. y)?-\ ahwds,

hiSdn enclosure, enclosed area ; court-

yard

yy hawaS mob, rabble, riffraff

yy huSi wild; unusual, odd, queer,

strange

9j~*\ usbu al-hd$ Passion Week

(
Chr .)

^U- see ,^U- ha£a liUdh

— *“ isr-^

yy haivaf squinting of the eyes (caused

by constant exposure to glaring light)

yy\ ahwaf,2
f. »L*y haufa*, pi.

yy hu§ having narrow, squinting

eyes

i*>ly hiyasa girth

y hausaly *L*y hausala craw (of a bird);

bladder; pelican |qjl

(

mardriya
)

gall bladder, bile (anat.)

iy huwaipil blister, bleb, vesicle;

water blister

y huwaipila pi. -at blister, bleb,

vesicle

yy hau4 ph y-\ ahwdd, y\y hiy&4,

oL±y hujan basin; water basin; trough,

tank, cistern, reservoir, container; basin

of a river or sea; pool; (in the Egyptian

irrigation system) a patch of land sur-

rounded by dikes, flooded by high water

of the Nile; pond; pelvis {anat.)-, (garden)

bed; dock; pi. y\y hiyad (sacred)

ground, area, domain (to be protected),

sanctum
| yy {jajf) dry dock;

l»U- yy h. hammdm bathtub; y>y
('aimvdm)

floating dock; *~i\y to

assume the defense of s.o., make o.s. the

champion of s.o.; to defend o.s.; «_o

y\y je- (dabba) to defend the faith;

Oj-ki-ij coal and iron deposits

O *~*ly huwaida renal pelvis (anat.)

(i>

y

)
J»U- hata u (hauf , hita,

hiyasa) to guard, protect (a, • s.o., s.th.),

watch (a, • over s.o., over s.th.), have the

custody (a, • of); to attend (a to), take

care (a of), look after s.th. (a); to sur-

round, encircle, enclose, encompass (c->

s.o. , s.th.) II to build a wall (a around

s.th.), wall in (a s.th.); to encircle, sur-

round (a s.th.), close in from all sides (a

on s.th.) Ill to try to outwit, dupe, or

outsmart (» s.o.); to mislead, lead

astray, seduce (• s.o.) IV to surround

(<_» s.o., s.th., also a, • s.o., s.th., with);

to encompass, enclose, embrace, comprise,

contain (l-* s.th., also a); to ring, encircle

(i_> s.o., s.th., also a, » s.o., s.th., >_> with

s.th.), close in from all sides (l-» on); to

know thoroughly, comprehend, grasp

completely, understand fully (^» s.th.),

be familiar, be thoroughly acquainted

with)
|
IjU q ^Ul ftlman) to know

s.th. thoroughly, have comprehensive

knowledge of s.th.; to take cognizance,

take note of s.th.; he in-

formed him of..., he let him know

about . .
. ; he brought ... to his notice

V to guard, protect (a, • s.o., s.th.); to

take precautions (a with regard to),

attend (a to); to be careful, be cautious,

be on one’s guard VIII to be careful, be

cautious, watch out, be on one’s guard;

to take precautions, make provision (J

for, so os to ensure...); to surround

(l-j s.o., s.th.); to guard, protect, preserve

(J* s.th. from), take care (v of),

attend (._> to), look after (^), see to it

(oL that)

iio-*- hipa, haifa, ii»y haufa cautious-

ness, caution, provident care, prudence,

circumspection
J

-U-l (hifataku) to

be on one’s guard, take precautions; ^
*!ay thoughtlessly, unthinkingly, inad-

vertently

kiydta guarding, custody, pro-

tection, care
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tahwif encirclement

ihapa encirclement, encompass

-

ment; comprehension, grasp, understand-

ing, knowledge, cognizance (w» of s.th.),

acquaintance, familiarity (<_> with); in-

formation, communication

tahawumf provision, care, at-

tention, precaution, prudence; pi. -at

precautionary measures, precautions

ihtiydp caution, cautiousness,

prudence, circumspection, carefulness;

provision, care, attention, precaution,

prevention; pi. -at precautionary meas-

ures, precautions
|

as a

precaution, out of precaution, to be on

the safe side

ihtiydpi precautionary
;
prophy-

lactic; preventive; replacement; spare

-

{in compounds) ; reserve- {in compounds)

;

stand-by; reserve funds, capital reserves

(fin.); reserve (mil.)
|

^L^-l (b0̂ 8)

detention pending investigation; jv\£>

precautionary measures, pre-

cautions; LbL^-1
(quioat)

reserves

(mil.); ^^>-1 JU capital reserve, reserve

fund; (crude-)oil re-

serves

J*)U- ha if pi. ijlLu*- hipdn, i*L»- hiydt,

Jaily haivd'ip2 wall
J
JLll .LIU- h. al-

mabkd Wailing Wall (in Jerusalem)

;

-klU-l 'j+j* (<~> or) Jll alqa (faraba)

bihi 'urda l-hd'it to make little of s.th.,

scorn, disdain, despise s.th.; to reject

s.th., discard S.th., throw s.th. overboard;

to ruin, thwart, foil s.th.

J*iy hawif (eg.) clever, smart, shrewd

muhip surrounding (t-» s.th.);

comprehensive; familiar, acquainted (<_j

with); — (pi. -at) circumference, periph-

ery ; extent
,

range , scope , compass

,

reach, domain, area; milieu, environ-

ment, surroundings; ocean; pi.

surroundings, environment
j

(iaplanpi ) the Atlantic Ocean; Ja^l

(hadi) the Pacific Ocean

muhdp surrounded by)

mutahaunoip cautious, prudent,

provident, circumspect, careful, watchful

J»y hauf edge, rim, brim, brink; border,

hem, fringe

iiU- hdfa pi. -at, J>]y hawdfin border,

rim, brim, brink, verge; edge; fringe,

hem
| *j\y Lrj. within it, in it, therein

(jj»-) JU- hdqa u (hang) to surround,

enclose, infold, embrace (o s.o., s.th.)

II = I
(> s.o., s.th.)

1
l̂ »y hauqala (*liy hauqala) to pronounce

the formula: *ul> “if! »j Vj (see Ay-

haul)

2*liy hauqala pi.^y hawdqil2 phial (them,),

Florence flask

(Ay) iiU- haka u (hauk ,
A\y hiydk, aS"L>-

hiydka) to weave (* s.th.); to interweave

(a s.th.); to knit (a s.th.); to braid, plait

{a s.th.); to contrive, devise, hatch,

concoct (a s.th.; e.g., ruses, intrigues,

pretexts), think up, fabricate, create (a

s.th. in one’s imagination)

iTL*- hiydka weaving; knitting; braid-

ing, plaiting

jiJU- ha'ik pi. haka weaver; —
(mor.) an outer garment made of a long

piece of white woolen material, covering

body and head

(J>»- and J-*-) JU- hala u to change, undergo

a change, be transformed; to shift, turn,

pass, grow (Jl into s.th., also a), become

(Jl s.th.); to deviate, depart (j^ from,

e.g., a commitment), dodge, evade, fail

to meet (ja s.th.); to elapse, pass, go by

(time) ; — (5Jjky hailula) to prevent (0j*

s.th.); to intervene, interfere, interpose,

come ((>j between)
| ^ Jl*- (

r
ahd) to

withdraw from a contract; otAi JU-
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yyi juj to make s.th. inaccessible to

s.o., impossible for s.o.
;
to bar or obstruct

s.o.’s way to s.th.; to prevent s.o. from

s.th., deny s.o. s.th.; Joj *—u Jo Jl*-

JlLi^l (ISfSq) to resist compassion, deny

o.s. any sympathy II haunvala to change

(Jl a or a a s.th. to s.th. else), transform,

transmute, convert, turn, make (Jl a or

a a s.th. into s.th. else); to transplant

(a s.th.); to transfer (a s.th.); to convert

(a s.th., mathematically); to switch,

commutate (a current; el.); to convert,

transform (a current; el.); to shunt (a a

railroad car); to switch (a a railroad

track); to remit, send, transmit (a s.th.,

e.g., money by mail, Jl to s.o.); to pass

on, hand on (
Jl a s.th. to s.o.); to forward

(Jl a s.th. to s.o. or to an address); to

endorse (a a bill of exchange, a promis-

sory note); to direct, turn (a s.th., also

«
Jaj nazratan a glance, Jl to or toward);

to divert, distract, keep (jp a or * s.o.

or s.th. from); to turn away, avert (*_?**

jp ba#arahu one’s eyes from); to turn

off, switch off, disconnect (a current; el.)
|

iiiJI
(dajfa )

to turn the helm, change

the course III katvala to try, attempt,

endeavor (a s.th., Jl to do s.th.), make

an attempt, make an effort (jl to do

s.th.); to seek to gain (a s.th.) by artful

means; to deceive by pretenses, make

excuses, hedge, dodge IV to change (a a

or Jl a s.th. to),, transform, transmute,

turn, make (a a or Jl a s.th. into); to

convert, translate (a a or Jl a S.th. into);

to transfer (a s.th.); to remit, send (a s.th.

Jl or Jp to s.o.); to assign (a, » s.o.,

s.th., Jl or Jp to s.o.) ; to turn over, hand

over, pass on (Jp a or * s.o. or s.th. to);

to forward (Jp a s.th. to); to refer (Jl •

s.o. to); to cede, transfer (a a debt, Jp

to s.o.; jur.)
j

,jiUll (Jl) Jp J-*-l (uhila ,

ma'd$) and ApUiII Jl J-*-l (taqd'ud) he

was pensioned off; Jl ilLXjl c~L»-l

the bill was protested (Jin.) V to*

haunvala to change, undergo a change;

to be changed
(
Jl to), be transformed, be

transmuted, be converted (Jl into),

become (Jl s.th.), turn, grow (Jl into),

transform (Jl — j- or jp from — into),

change, develop, evolve ( Jl— j. from —
to); to withdraw, go away, leave; to

move (Jl to a residence); to turn away

(j. from), turn one’s back (jp on); to

deviate (jp from); to depart, digress,

stray (Jj^JJI jp from the way); to re-

nounce, forgo, relinquish, disclaim (jp

s.th.); to proceed slyly or cunningly
|

*L>- Jj£- to employ every conceivable

trick; — tahayyala to employ artful

means; to ponder ways and means (J

to an end, in order to attain s.th.)

VI takdwala to try, endeavor, take pains

(Jp to do s.th.), strive (Jp for); —
taMyala and VIII to employ artful

means, resort to tricks, use stratagems

(Jp against s.o.); to deceive, beguile,

dupe, cheat, outwit, outsmart (Jp s.o.);

to be out (Jp for s.th.) or achieve (Jp

s.th.) by artful means, by tricks VIII to

work or strive (on one’s own re-

sources), make efforts (on one’s own)

IX Jj*-I ihivaUa to be cross-eyed, to

squint X to change (Jf to, into), turn,

be transformed, be converted (Jl into);

to be transubstantiated (bread and

wine, Jl into the body and blood of

Christ; Chr.); to proceed, pass on, shift,

switch (Jl to s.th. new or s.th. different);

to be impossible (Jp for s.o.); to be

inconceivable, absurd, preposterous

JU- kdl m. and f., pi. Jj^-I akwal

condition, state; situation; position,

status; circumstance; case; present,

actuality (as opposed to future); circum-

stantial expression or phrase (gram.); pi.;

conditions, circumstances; matters, af-

fairs, concerns; cases; hdla (prep.) dur-

ing; immediately upon, right after; just

at; in case of..., in the event of . . .;
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halan presently, immediately, at once,

right away, without delay; now, actual-

ly, at present
j
JU-I J and Jl^ on the

spot, at once, immediately; JL- J£* J*

(kulli hdlin) and JL- Jc (
ayyi h.) in

any case, at any rate, anyhow; J* J-j

JL-
(
yabqd

)
it remains unchanged, just

as it is; Ji
1
j. JL- j in some case or

other, anyway, if occasion should arise,

possibly; (with neg.) by no means, under

no circumstances, not at all, in no way;

JL- J*, JU, JL- bi-ayyi h. with neg.

:

by no means, not at all, in no way;

j JU-I lilluT the same goes for..., it is

the same with..., it is also the case

with...; j JU-! jk \f as is the case

with; LllL- how are you? JL1
.

a thing in itself, a separate, independent

thing; J J*-V' (jawwiya) atmos-

pheric conditions; Jlj*-Vl

(§ak$iya) courts dealing with vital

statistics ;
JI_^VI (^U*j or) j_jJU

personal statute; JU-! >_-»-L* noun

referent of a circumstantial phrase

(gram.); JL- *ard h. application,

memorial, petition; JU-I oLJ, JL- jLJ

see jU

ILL- hdlamd (conj.) as soon as

JL- hala pi. -at condition, state; sit-

uation; (possible, actual) case; hcUata

(prep.) during
j
jl JL- hdlata an (conj.)

whereas; a-L JU-J> under these circum-

stances, such being the case, things

being as they are; JL- j (hdlati) in (the)

case of..., in the event of..., e.g., JL- J
<iLc (giyabihi

)

in case of his absence,

• l»J\ JL- j (ioafah) in case of death; <j

JU-I »JL in this (that) case; jl JU- li-

halati an in case that .... in the event

that lil U «JU- j if; j SJU-I j ]f as

is the case with...; Lp£*-I JL- (ijti*

md'iya) marital status; J>_Jj-l oVU-l (jaw*

iviya )
atmospheric conditions; I JL-

h. al-katar stand-by, alert, state of

alarm; £>1^1 JU-I the status quo; JL-

h. af-tawdri’ state of emergency;

JL- j (talabbus) flagrante delicto

(jur.); iJ all JU-I (madanlya) civil status,

legal status; JU-I su al-h. predic-

ament, plight

JL- hali present, current, actual,

existing; momentary, instantaneous; UL-

haliyan at present, actual!}
|
JJL-

(pura) snapshot (phot.)

JJL- hdliya actuality, topicality, time-

liness

Jj*- haul pi. Jlj»-I ahwal year; might,

power |JiL VI •_>» Vj Jj*- V la haula

toa-ld quwata ilia, bi-llah there is no power

and no strength save in God; J J\j>- V

JL*. Vj (wa-ld hxlata) he is completely

powerless, he can do nothing, he is at

the end of his resources

Jy hiwal change of place, change
|

Hj*- <0* Jjixu V (yabtaguna) they don’t

want it otherwise, they ask for it

J[p- haula (prep.) around, about;

circa, about, some, approximately, rough-

ly (with following number); about (esp.

in news headings, approx. = re, concern-

ing)
J
J^- j- (haulihi) (= Jj*-) around

him (or it), about him (or it); j*

(haulaihimd) around the two of them,

about them; from their vicinity, from

their surroundings (dual)

J^j- hauli periodic, temporary, interim;

one year old (animal), yearling; young

animal; lamb, wether

O^LJ^ haulxyat yearbook, annals

(= Fr. annalea, as a scientific publication)

J-»-
hail strength, force, power, vigor

|

<L>- J* (standing) upright, erect; »ji V

J-*- Vj J (quwata) completely helpless and

paralyzed

JL*- hila pi. J-*-
hiyal, J-jL-1 ahdyil 2

artifice, ruse, stratagem, maneuver, sub-

terfuge, wile, trick; device, shift; a
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means to accomplish an end; expedient,

makeshift, dodge, way-out; legal strat-

agem (for the purpose of in jravde.ni

leg is agere)
|

5Li-l L what’s to be done?

j J 5L*. y (hxlata) I have no possibility

to . .

I

am in no position to l»

5L*.
(
bi-yadi)

I can do nothing, I can get

nowhere; 5L*. -laf
^
lam yajid hilatan

iUd he couldn’t do anything except...,

he had no other choice than ...; 5LA.I

(a'yathu) he was at a loss, he was at the

end of his wits

J-*- hiyalx cunning, crafty, wily, sly,

tricky, foxy

J-*-!
ahyal* craftier, wilier

Jjjp- hawal squinting, strabismus

Jj*.l ahwal*, f. hauld pi. Jj*-

hul squinting, Bquint-eyed, cross-eyed,

walleyed

JjJ*- huul change, transformation,

transmutation; prevention (o>» of s.th.)

Jlj*- hiwdl obstacle; partition, screen

JL*. hiydla (prep.) in view of..., with

regard to . . ., in the face of, opposite, in

front of, before

5)1jr- hatvdla pi. -at assignment, cession

(jur.); bill of exchange, (promissory)

note, check, draft
|

511 5jjjy 51ij*-

money order; jL* illj— h. sajar traveler’s

check

Jlj»- hawdld (prep.) around, about;

circa, approximately, roughly, about,

some (with following number)

kaxlula separation, interruption,

disruption; prevention (jja of s.th.)

Jlafc V Id mahdla — <IL£ (see

below)

5JU- mahdla roller, wheel (of a draw

well)

5JU- V la mahdlata minhu it iB

inevitable; there is no doubt about it;

(also 5Jl£ V alone) most certainly, pos-

itively, absolutely, by all means

Jj tahwil transformation, trans-

mutation, conversion (Jl into s.th.);

change, alteration, modification; trans-

plantation; transposition, reversal, in-

version, translocation, dislocation, dis-

placement; transfer, assignment; conver-

sion (e.g., of currency); conversion, trans-

formation (of electric current); O trans-

fer (/«.; also j-oJl t. ad-dain );

remittance (of money), transmittal, send-

ing, forwarding; bill of exchange, promis-

sory note, draft (com.); check; endorse-

ment (com.); c.o.d., cash on delivery
|

Jl 5UII 5Jjl*
(qdbi

•

liyat al-'umla, ajnabxya) convertibility of

currency

tahwxla pi. JjjUi tahdwil* branch,

offshoot ; siding, sidetrack (railroad)
;
side

canal (irrigation; Eg.); switch (railroad)

muhdwala pi. -at attempt, try;

effort, endeavor; recourse to expedients,

shifts, or dodges, dodging, hedging
|

<jL*- 5Jjlrf (haydtihx ) attempt on s.o.’s

life, murderous assault

5)1*- 1 ihdla transfer, conveyance, as-

signment; remittance; forwarding, re-

ferring
(
Jl or J* to a competent authori-

ty); transmission, transmittal; O transfer

(Jin.); cession, assignment (Isi. Law);

absurdity
| Jp 5)U-'5flj with reference to;

5JUVI magistrate sitting at de-

fendant’s arraignment, trial judge; 5)1*-

1

(Jp) Jl (ma'dS) and uplidl Jl 51U-

1

(taqd'ud) pensioning off

J tahavnmU change, transformation,

transmutation; abrupt change, sudden

turn, reversal; shift, transition ; departure,

deviation, digression (j* from); re-

nunciation (jp of)
|

5kiJ nuqtat

at-t. turning point

J-p:
tahayyvl use of tricks, trickery



JjUi tahayvl and JL^-I iktiydl use of

tricks, trickery; cunning, craft, subtlety,

artfulness; malice, treachery, perfidy;

deception, fraud

JiU’ tahdyuli and JL^-I ihtiyali

fraudulent, e.g., JL^-I (iflfo) frau-

dulent bankruptcy

SJUa-l istihdla ohange, transformation,

transmutation, turn, shift, transition;

transubstantiation (CAr.); imjxwsibility,

inconceivability, absurdity, preposterous-

ness

JjU- hd’il pi. hawd'iP obstacle,

obstruction, impediment (i)j* on the

way to s.th., j — jo see JU- hdla I);

barrier; partition, screen, folding screen;

— (pi. J hunrwal
)
changeable, variable,

frequently changing; feeble, languid,

wan, pallid

J>£ muhawwil pi. -at converter, trans-

former (el.); endorser

<[>£ mukawwila switch (railroad)

muhaunval
r
alaihi c.o.d., cash

on delivery; <j collected on delivery

muhxl transferor, assignor (Isi.

Law)

muhal inconceivable, unthink-

able, impossible, absurd, preposterous,

unattainable

i mutahawunl changeable, variable,

changing
|

iUp “ill (ay&d) the

movable feasts
(
Chr

.)

Jbrf- muktdl artful, cunning, deceit-

ful, treacherous, perfidious, fraudulent;

swindler, cheat, impostor, fraud; crook,

scoundrel; assignee ( Isl . Law)
j
*_L

debtor of a ceded claim, transferee (Isl.

Law)

mustahil impossible, absurd,

preposterous; impossible things,

impossibilities, absurdities

(p*-) j»U- hdma u (kaum, oly- haivamdn) to

circle, hover, glide (in the air; of a

bird, also of an aircraft); to hover, swarm,

buzz (Jy and Jp around)
J

C-.L-

(Subha, diddahu) suspicion concentrated

on him, he was suspected II to circle in

the air; to hover in circles, to circle; to

go around, revolve (thoughts and images,

in one’s head or mind); to browse (j in

a book)

hauma pi. -St turmoil of battle,

thick of the fray; main part, bulk,

main body; (tun.) quarter, section (of

a city)

jU- and iiU- see (>*-

see

hawd i to gather, collect, unite (a s.th.);

to encompass, embrace, contain, hold,

enclose, comprise, include (a s.th.); to

possess, own, have (a s.th.); to olasp

(a s.th., the hand) V to curl (up), coil (up)

VIII to encompass, embrace, contain,

hold, enclose, comprise, include (a or

Ja s.th.); to possess, own, have (a or Ja

s.th.)

*ij- hawiya convolution, coil, curl,

roll; pi. LIjp. kawdyd intestines, bowels,

entrails

hawaya pi. -at (eg.) wase, round

pad to support a burden on the head or

on the back

jU- hdwin pi. *\y- huwdh snake charmer;

juggler, conjurer, magician

muhtawayai content(s) (of a

book, of a receptaole)
|

ob the

innermost thoughts, the secrets of the

heart

js*-) f tytyty** f ty*yy<i W*:

(#L»- haydh) to live; ^ hayya to live to

see, experience, witness (a s.th.), live

(a through a time)
|
dill I li-yahya



l-malik long live the king ! — hayiya

yahyd (»L*- hayd') to be ashamed (j-

of, because of) II L*- hayyd to keep

{• s.o.) alive, grant (» s.o.) a long life; to

say to s.o. (•) : -ill iiL*- may God preserve

your life!; to greet, Balute (* s.o.) IV L*~l

ahyd to lend life (a, * to s.o., to s.th.),

enliven, animate, vitalize, endow with

life, call into being (a s.th.), give birth

(a to); to revive, reanimate, revivify

(a s.th.), give new life (a to); to put on,

produce, stage, arrange (a e.g., a theat-

rical performance, a oelebration, and

the like); to celebrate (a s.th., also a

festival)
j
jjS'uJl

(jjilcrd) to commem-

orate (a deceased person), observe the

anniversary <of s.o.’s death); JJI U»-l

(fail) to bum the midnight oil, JJI L*-l

({taldtan) to spend the night in

prayer; S^JI L*-l (sahrata) to perform

in the evening (of an artist); L*-!

<Lb-
(haffatan ) to give a performance;

to perform at a celebration (artist);

JU JLa qad ahyat il-

Jirqatu taldta laydlin the theatrical troupe

gave three evening performances X L*«2-l

istahyd to spare s.o.’b (•) life, let live,

keep alive (• s.o.); iatdhyd, I

istahd to be ashamed (• to face s.o.;

of B.th., because of s.th.); to beoome or

feel embarrassed in front of s.o.), be

embarrassed (^ by) ; to be bashful, shy,

diffident

if- fayy pi* oAyd’ living, live,

alive; lively, lusty, animated, active,

energetio, unbroken, undaunted, un-

dismayed; living being, organism; tribe,

tribal community; blook of apartment

houses; section, quarter (of a city)
j ^

*L*-V I 'dm al-ahyS biology; jlUl ^
h. al-'dfam houseleek tree (Sempervivum

arboreum L.; hot.)

^- hayya

:

oLJI hayya ’aid f-fialdk

come to prayer!

I*- hayya pi. -at snake, serpent, viper

OJb»-' ohyd'i biologic (al); (pi. -un)

biologist
j

<JL»-I (kimiyd’) bio-

chemistry

hayiy bashful, shy, diffident, modest

»L*- hayd’ shame, diffidence, bash-

fulness, timidity; shyness
J

JJi

shameless, impudent; »li-l qiUat al-h.

shamelessness, impudence

•L*- haydh pi. ol hayawdt life; life-

blood; liveliness, animation
|

»L»-

h. ar-rif country life, rural life; <*UI SlJ-1

Comma) public life; <JJbJf «LU family

life; »LJ-I ^y~-* mustawd l-h. living

standard; O 5LA-
1 ^ 'ilm al-h. biology

tSjf hayawi lively, full of life, vital,

vigorous; vital, essential to life

hayawiya vitality, vigor, vim

Obj-*- hayawiydt : obj-Ji oU. aIj*

(matoddd muqfadda) antibiotics

ojj-*- hayawdn pi. -dt animal, beast;

(coll.) animals, living creatures
|
oli !_>-»-

i-j-b*
(tadyxya

)

mammals; ijjZ

(mujtarra) ruminants; Jjil» oj^- (fufaili)

parasite; ^
r
ilm al-h. zoology

ti'j~»- hayawdni animal (adj.); zoolog-

ic(al)

hayawanxyabestiality ;
animality,

animal nature

huwayyin pi. -at minute animal,

animaloule

^£*-1 ahyd livelier; more vigorous,

more vital

<J- tahiya pi. -dt, bU’ tahdyd greeting,

salutation; salute; cheer (= wish that

God may give s.o. long life)
|

tahxyatan It-dikrdhu in order to keep his

memory alive, in remembrance of him;

('askartya) military salute

#U-I ihyd' animation, enlivening;

revival, revitalization, revivification; ar-

ranging, staging, conducting, putting on.
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holding (of a celebration)
| j^TiJi ,L*-I i.

a4-d\krd commemoration (of a deceased

person); jjfXj »L*-I
(ihyaan) (with foil,

gen.) in commemoration of..., in me-

moriam ...; »L»-l i, al-mawdt culti-

vation of virgin land

*L»w-l istihya shame; diffidence, bash-

fulness, timidity; shyness

Lit muhayyan face, countenance

c II as-aiti al-miustahiya sen-

sitive plant (Mimosa pudica; hot.)

haitu (conj.) where (place and di-

rection); wherever; since, as, due to the

fact that; whereas; inasmuch as
|

ol (anna) Bince, as, because, due to

the fact that...; in that...; j|T

wherever it be; in any case, at any rate;

Lj- Jl ild haitu where (direction); to

where . .., to the place where ...; y
min haiiu from where, whence, where-

from; where (place); whereas; (with

foil, nominative) as to, as for,

concerning, regarding, with respect

to, in view of, because of; y*
SiliiJl min h. t-taq&fatu with regard

to education, as far as education is

concerned; y (
yadri

wa-la yadri) whether he knows it or not,

knowingly or without his knowledge;

^ y (with foil, imperf.) without

(being, doing, etc.);y

i

Lj- y as such, in

itself, y L-*- y jlLil ('Ham) the world

in itself, the world as such; jl y
(anna) inasmuch as; in view of the

fact that; since, as, due to the fact

that; bi-haitu inasmuch as; in

such a manner that..., so as to...; so

that...; such as...; (he found himself)

at a point or degree where, e.g., j* cJCf

iSj ^ «*LJI (bard’

a

,
tard) = she

was so naive that she couldn’t see ...

;

insofar as ... not, provided

that... not; ol (anna) in such a

manner that,.., so as to..., so that...

haitumd wherever, wheresoever

(place); wherever, no matter where...

(direction)
|

jiJl (ittafaqa) any-

where, wherever it was (or be), haphaz-

ardly, at random

haifiya pi. -at standpoint; view-

point, point of view, approach; aspect,

respect, regard, consideration; high social

standing, social distinction, dignity; pi.

also: considerations, legal reasons on

which the judgment is based, opinion

(jur.)
j

(JjjUl) oLiJ-l jjX (dawu) or

LLJ-I s-jlitf*!, caLJLA- 1 people of

(high) social standing, prominent people,

people of distinction; LjljJ-l iJLA-l y
(hayawaniya) from a zoological view-

point

•jjjj-l al-hitiyun the Hittites

(A->-) jL- hada i (haid, j,-*- huyud, jlu-*.

hayaddn
,
xy mahid) to deviate, swerve,

depart, desist (y from); to leave, quit,

give up, abandon, relinquish (y s.th.);

y 4a jL- to dissuade or get s.o. away

from...; to incline, tend (Jl, y. to,

toward), shade, blend (Jl, yi into) II to

keep aside, put aside (* s.th.) Ill to stay

away, keep apart (a, • from s.o., from

B.th.); to avoid, shun (*, • s.o., s.th.)

YII to depart, deviate, digress, swerve

(y from)

-L*- haid, jl-La- hayaddn deviation,

digression, departure, swerving, turning

aside, turning away

•-L*- haida deviation, digression, swerv-

ing, departure (from a course); neutrality;

impartiality
|

J-La- J* aside, apart, to

one side

xy- mahid avoidance (y of s.th.)
|

^ (mahida) it is unavoidable

jL*- hiydd neutrality (pol.)
|

jLJ-l J*
neutral; JUl^l y jL»- (jfaff) derailment

(railroad)
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hiyadx neutral {pol.)

5-uUt muhdyadct neutrality {pol.)

jJU- ha'id neutral {pol.)

muhayid neutral {pol.);

the neutrals {pol.)

-uUw mutahdyid neutral {pol.)

haidarabaci* Hyderabad

jU hdra ( 1st pers. perf. hirtu) a (Ij*-

haira, jlj»- hayarcin) to become confused;

to become or be helpless, be at a loss,

know nothing (j of, about); to waver,

hesitate, be unable to choose
(
jwj — jo

between — and)
| j jU {amrthi) to

be confused, baffled, bewildered, dis-

mayed; to be at a loss, be at one’s wit’s

end II to confuse, baffle, bewilder, non-

plus, embarrass (» s.o.) V to become con-

fused; to be or become dismayed, startled,

baffled, perplexed
(j by), be at a loss {

j

as to); to waver (uncertainly) (jo

between)
| j jf-

(amrt'Ai) to be

confused, baffled, bewildered, disconcert-

ed, be at a loss, be at one’s wit’s end

VIII = V

js*- hair fenced-in garden, enclosure
j

jljJ-l h. al-hayaivan zoological

garden, zoo

» haira confusion, perplexity, be-

wilderment, embarrassment, helplessness
|

Ijsp- j embarrassed, at a loss, helpless

jlj*- hairdn*, f. iSJf haira, pi. &jL»-

hayard, huyard confused, perplexed,

startled, dismayed, disconcerted, baffled,

nonplused, bewildered, appalled, taken

aback, stunned; embarrassed, at a loss,

at one’s wit’s end; uncertain, helpless,

sheepish (smile, etc.), confused, in-

coherent (words, and the like)

jJ. tahayyur confusion, perplexity,

bewilderment, dismay; embarrassment,

helplessness

yV ha'ir disconcerted, perplexed,

startled, dismayed; embarrassed, help-

less, at a loss, at one’s wit’s end ; baffled,

bewildered, confused, uncertain (j

about); straying, astray
|

»j»\ j J\*.

{amrihx) confused, baffled, bewildered,

embarrassed, at a loss, helpless

j.*- muhayyar embarrassed, at a loss,

helpless

mutahayyir and muhtdr

y>- see jj*~

jo flee

hd#a i {haif, ham,

mahif) to flee, escape (j* s.th. or from

s.th.), run away (j* from), turn one’s

back (j* on) VII do.

kaif, Haifa flight, escape

O+ti waqa’a fi haifa baifa

to get into a bad fix, meet with

difficulties

see

mahif flight, escape; place of

refuge, retreat, sanctuary
|

it

is unavoidable; jl j- {
they

couldn't but..., they had no other

alternative but to . .

.

(ji*.) c-iU- hadat i {hai$, mahU},

^14 mahd4) and V to menstruate,

have a monthly period

jij- hai$ (n. un. *JL»-) and ^L*-

kiyd4 menstruation, monthly period

ha'i4 (f.) and U- menstru-

ating

see

i(jy) <_jU- hdfa i {haif) to deal unjustly

(Jp with s.o.), wrong, injure, harm (Jp

s.o.) ;
to restriot, limit, curtail, impair

(Jp s.th.), encroach (Jp upon) V to
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impair, injure, prejudice, violate (* or

j- s.th.), encroach, infringe (a or

upon)

.Jus- half wrong, injustice; harm,

damage, prejudice
|

a-L what a

pity! too bad! <u iju*- V (haifa) it

is not out of place, it is quite appro-

priate

2 liL*- haifa Haifa (seaport in NW Israel)

(J-*-) »3U- hdqa i to surround, beset from all

sides (t-< B.o.); to fall, descend, come

(<-j upon s.o.
,

punishment), befall, over-

take, grip, seize, overcome (<_* s.o.),

happen, occur («-» to); to penetrate,

pierce (J the body; of a sword); to

affect, influence (j s.o., s.th.) IV to

surround, beset from all sides (<~> s.o.);

to bring down (a upon s.o. s.th.), cause

s.th. (a) to descend (lj upon s.o.)

J-*- haiq consequence, effect (of a

misdeed redounding upon the evildoer)

dL*- II to weave

iTL*. see t\j»~

d-L*- haik — dUL- ; see iiy>-

1
JS»- V, iL*-, JL*-, 3JjL*-, etc., see Jj>-

;

J-*-l see _>L-

2JiU- hayil8 Hail (town and oasis in N
Nejd)

(dr*-) uL- hana i to draw near, approach,

come, arrive (time) ; to happen accidental-

ly
J
ci>)! oU- the (right) time has come;

now is the time; <jl <1 OL- the time has

come for him to ...; I^ij Ol ^ OU LI

(a-md, an yafhamu) haven't they under-

stood yet...?; UUdl J- cJL- (minni

Itifdta) I happened to turn around
(Jl to),

it just happened that my eyes fell on

(Jl) II to set a time (* for s.o.) IV to

destroy, wipe out (* s.o.) V to watch,

wait (a for a time or an opportunity)
j

(furfata) to wait for an op-

portunity, bide one’s time X ,>*^-1

istahyana to wait for the right time

OL- hdn bar; cabaret

iiU kdna pi. -at bar, wineshop, wine

tavern; pub, tavern, taproom

dr*- hain death, destruction

dr*- hin pi. oL*-l ahydn, i>jL-I ahdyin8

time; propitious time, good time, op-

portunity; hina (prep.) at the time of ....

at, upon; (conj.) at the time when, when;

as soon as; U-*- hinan for some time;

once, one day; UL*-I ahyanan occasional-

ly, from time to time, sometimes
|

L-*- — Lj- sometimes — sometimes, at

times — at times; driU-Vl J at times,

sometimes, once in a while; j
(^jL-'jM) oU-V' fi ba'4% l-a. and

Lra^

OU-Vl ba'tfa l-a. sometimes, occasionally,

now and then, once in a while, from time

to time, at times; oLa-Vl ULI j fi aglabi

l-a. mostly, most of the time, in most

cases; dr*- Jl for some time; meanwhile,

for the time being; c**- j then, at the

time, in his (its) time; in due time, at

the appointed time; jUl L da l-hina

just now, right now; dri-1 dJjj ,y from

that time on, from then on; ,jd»l dJIi Jl

until that time, till then; dr*- j (with

foil, verb) whereas; d>l dr>- j and ul dr*- J*
(hint) at the same time when ..., while;

whereas, also without ol, e.g., dr*- J*
OjSJr f

r
ala hint hum yaz'umuna

whereas they, on the other hand, claim;

lT*- Jl d^*" Jr-« . dr*J dr*- d^r df'*" -*»{ U-*-,

dr*- (U-akara) and y-T, dr*- Cri

(iva-akara) from time to time, now and

then, once in a while

•kb*- hina'idin at that time, then,

that day

hinadaka at that time, then,

that day

1<L>- hinamd (conj.) while; when, as

d)i>-*-, and see
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t

»U- ka name of the letter £

katun pi. Jcawdtxn* lady, socially

prominent woman
|
JjJUM ij»j zahrat

al-k. little blue flower of the steppe (syr.)

kakdm (= j*U-U~) rabbi

j^jU- kdra$in and kdrafini {eg.)

zinc

jjjU- fcdz&q pi. Jj Jcawdziq3 post, stake,

pole ; dirty trick
|
jjjU- to* that’s tough

luck!

JUU- kdqdn pi. (>ily- kawaqxn3 overlord,

ruler, sovereign, monarch, emperor

SU- Icakx earth-colored, khaki

4} see J

j*U- kdm raw, unworked, unprocessed; un-

tanned; linen; calico; {pi. -at) raw

material; inexperienced, green, untrain-

ed, unskilled, artless, uncouth, boorish;

pi. CjUU- raw materials
j

j»U- ^U- raw

leather;
^
U- raw fibers

;

pU- du j (zait)

crude oil; fU- {suklear) raw sugar;

^1 {mawddd) the raw materials

JU- Jean pi. -at hostel, caravansary; inn,

pub, tavern
|

J-U-'l JU-'I {Jcalxlx) district

of Cairo (center of art trade and market

activity); JU- Khan Yunis (town

in Gaza sector)

iiU Jcdna pi. -at column (e.g., of a news-

paper) ; square (e.g., on a chessboard)

Jcabba u (Jcabb, kabab, kabxb)

to amble (animal); to trot (horse); to

jog, saunter (person); to sink (j in

sand); — u {kabb) to surge, heave, be

rough (sea) V and VIII to amble (animal)

;

to trot (horse)

kabab amble; trot

kabb, kibb heaving, surging (of the

sea), rough sea

kabb impostor, swindler

U- Jcaba'a a and II to hide, conceal (a s.th.)

V to hide, conceal o.s.; to be hidden, be

concealed VIII to hide, conceal o.s.; to

disappear; to be hidden, be concealed

kab\ Jpib' that which is hidden,

a hidden thing

*1^*- JcabVa pi. Jcabaya that which

is hidden; a hidden, secret thing; a

cache
|

LLrf- k. l-ard that which

is hidden in the earth; natural resources

Li makba' pi. “j^i majcdbi’* hiding

place; hide-out, refuge, haunt, retreat;

cellar, shelter, air-raid shelter

L>- Jcxba’ pi. «d*-l ajcbi'a, i-il alcbiya

tent; husk, hull (of grain)

5i»U- Jcdbx’a, LjU- Jcdbxya pi. Ujj*-

JcaxoSbi'*, kawabin large vessel,

cask, jar

oLi mukabba'dt hidden, secret things

;

secrets

mujctabi' hidden, ooncealed

d^- IV to be humble (Jl before God)

d-*- Jcabuta u {jcubt, oL^ Jcabdta) to be bad;

to be wicked, evil, malicious, vicious,

malignant VI to behave vioioualy, dis-

play malice; to feel awkward, feel em-

barrassed

d^ Jcubt badness, wickedness; ma-

lignancy (e.g., of a disease); malice,

malevolence, viciousness

d-*- Jpabaf refuse, scum, dross, slag
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Jcabit pi. kubut , »lL>- fcuAafd’*,

ajfbdt t
4i-»- kabata bad, evil, wicked;

malicious, vicious, spiteful; noxious,

injurious, harmful; malignant (disease);

offensive, repulsive, nauseating, disgust-

ing (odor)

^-*-1 akbat8 worse; more wicked

5JL*- kaba{a badness, wickedness; mal-

ice, malevolence, viciousness, malignancy

kabara u (Jcubr, « kibra) to try, test

(a s.th.); to experience (a s.th.); to have

tried, have experienced, know by ex-

perience (a s.th.); to get to know thor-

oughly, know well (a s.th., • s.o.); —
kabura u to know thoroughly (lj or a

s.th.), be fully acquainted {»_> or a with

s.th.) II to notify, advise, apprise, in-

form, tell ( s.o., 4^ of or about) III to

write (. to s.o.), address (• s.o.), turn,

appeal (* to s.o.), contact (» s.o.) in

writing; to negotiate, treat, parley (
with s.o.) IV to notify, inform, apprise,

advise • s.o. of), let know, tell •

s.o. about); to communicate, report,

relate (^ * to s.o. s.th.), tell (<_* * s.o.

s.th.) V to inquire (• of s.o.), ask (# s.o.)

VI to inform one another, notify one

another, keep one another informed; to

correspond, write each other; to nego-

tiate, treat, parley (^ with s.o., j about)

VIII to explore (a s.th.), search (a into),

seek information (a about); to test,

examine {« s.o., a s.th.); to try, put to

the test (» s.o., a s.th.); to have tried,

have experienced, know by experience

(a s.th.); to know well (a s.th.) X to

inquire (j* • of s.o. about), ask (je * s.o.

about)

kabar pi. akbdr news; in-

formation, intelligence; report, com-

munication, message; notification; rumor;

story; matter, affair; (gram,) predicate

of a nominal clause; pi. annals
[

je. <lU

to inquire of s.o. about s.o. else;

of j of or of j (
fyabari

kdna) to belong to the past, be pass6
,
be

no longer existent

* kibra, kubr experience; knowl-

edge

jy*- kabir experienced, expert (<_j

in); familiar, conversant, well -acquainted

(v with), cognizant (<~> of); the

Knowing (one of the attributes of God)

;

(pi. kubard'1
)

expert, specialist
|

tax expert, tax adviser

j^jU- kdbur pi. kawdbtra peg;

pin; wedge

jJt majfbar sense, intrinsic significance

;

(pi. j\jf- majfdbir9) laboratory

jlje. mikbdr pi. jqlit majcdbir1 test tube

(
chem .)

•j\jt mukdbara pi. - dt correspondence,

(esp. written) information (in classified

ads: ^ i/lJil please write to..., please

contact ...), notice, notification, com-

munication
|

telephone call,

telephone conversation; -j\+- vlit (fcJ-

rijiya) long-distance call; 5/Uft

(sirriya) secret communique ;
olj-UM p

qalam al-m. intelligence bureau; Sybil

bj (hiuj-uriyan) apply in person (in

classified ads)

jL^I ikbdr notification, information,

communication, note, message; report;

indirect discourse, oratio obliqua (gram.)

^jL^I ikbdr* news-, information- (in

compounds)

j\£ takdbur negotiation; correspond-

ence

jL^-1 iktibdr pi. - dt exploration, study;

examination; test; test item (of an

examination); trial, testing; (scientific)

investigation, research, experiment; ex-

perience, empirical knowledge; practical

experience
|

'<oj (tahririya)

written examination items; jli
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{4atl) personal experience;

experimentally; jLiji-Vl on probation,

on trial; J>i*- experimental fields

^jUs^-l iktibdri experimental; experi-

ential; empirical

*j jU=*-1 iktibdriya empiricism

istijcbdr pi. -at inquiry
|
ij\*

information bureau

jk mukbir pi. -tin reporter; detective

jck muJctabar pi. -at laboratory

j*J- kabaza i (fcabz) to bake (a bread) VIII do.

Sf- kvbz pi. JLjJ-I akbdz bread

kubza loaf of bread

jLji- kabbdz pi. -un, SjL^ baker

jL»- kubbdz, y~>- kubbaiz, hub*

baza mallow (6of.)

IjL>- kibdza baker’s trade, art of

baking

jk makbaz, iyk makbaza pi. jk
makabiz3 bakery

kaba?a i (kab§) to mix, mingle, intermix

(v a a.th. with) II to mix, mingle, inter-

mix (a s.th.); to muddle, jumble, confuse

(a s.th.), make a mess (a of)

fcabit, kabifa medley,

mess, mishmash, hodgepodge; * a

jellylike sweet

kabbaq one who causes confusion,

who messes things up; an irresponsible,

light-minded person

J kabafa i (kabf ) to beat, strike (a s.th.,

against s.th.); to knock, rap {a on, c-»lJI

on the door) ; to stamp the ground

;

of animals)
J

,\yU kk
( kabfa

’afwd’a) he acts haphazardly, he proceeds

rashly or at random V to beat, strike,

hit (• s.o.) ; to bring down, fell, knock out,

throw to the ground (• s.o.); to bump,

hit (a against), collide (a with), stumble

(a over); to be lost, wander about, stray;

to grope about, fumble about; to strug-

gle, resist; to clatter over the ground,

gallop (horse) VIII to bump (against); to

struggle, resist; to grope about, fumble

about; to be lost, wander around, stray;

to stir, bustle

<1*^ kabfa blow, stroke; rap, knock;

noise, din, uproar

kubdf insanity, madness, mental

disorder

J-*- kabala u [kohl) to confound, confuse,

mess up, complicate (a s.th.); to hinder,

impede, handicap, stop, hold back (•

s.o.); to befuddle (• s.o.), confuse a.o.’s

(•) mind, rob (• s.o.) of his senses, make

( s.o.) crazy; — kabila a
(
kabal

, JU^

fcabdl) to get confused; to be or become

mentally disturbed, crazy, insane II to

confound, confuse (a s.th., a s.o.); to

complicate, entangle, mess up, muddle,

throw into disorder (a s.th.); to rob of

his senses, drive insane (• s.o.) VIII to

become muddled, disordered (mind)

kabi, kabal confusion ; mental

disorder, insanity

kabil mad, crazy, insane; feeble-

minded, dim-witted

akbaP mad, crazy, insane; feeble-

minded, dim-witted

JL^-I iktibdl mental disorder

6yk makbul mad, crazy, idiotic,

imbecilic, mentally deranged, insane;

muddlehead, dolt, fool

mukabbal confused, baffled, per-

plexed, dismayed; muddled, confused,

mixed up

(y*-) L*- kabd u (kabw, kubuw) to go out, die

(fire)

bLaU and pi. see

LjU- pi. see
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Jr*- foUara (foUr) to betray (* s.o.), act

perfidiously, disloyally (* toward s.o.);

to deceive, cheat, dupe (• s.o.)

jvi- foUr disloyalty, breach of confi-

dence, perfidy, treachery, betrayal, de-

ception

jbt foUtdr traitor, disloyal person,

cheat, swindler

jTU- foUir treacherous, perfidious, dis-

loyal

katala i u {kail, kaialdn
)
to dupe,

gull, cheat, double-cross, deceive (• s.o.)

Ill to deceive, cheat, dupe (• s.o.); to

behave hypocritically VUI = I

katl and mukdtala deception,

trickery, double-dealing, duplicity, dup-

ing, gulling

Jjlift mukatil deceitful, crafty, wily,

foxy

kaXama i {katm, pis*. kitdm) to seal,

provide with a seal or Bignet (a e.th.); to

stamp, impress with a stamp (a s.th.);

to seal off, close, make impervious or

inaccessible (a B.th.; also J* the hearts,

said of God); to put one’s seal (a on),

conclude, terminate (a s.th.); to wind

up, finish, complete (a s.th.); to close,

heal, cicatrize (wound) V to put on or

wear a ring (i_j)
|
u-aJUL

(
dahab

)
to

wear a golden ring VIII to conclude,

finish, terminate, wind up (a s.th.)

j*- katm sealing; — (pi. aktdm ,

|

kutum) seal, signet, seal imprint;

stamp, stamp imprint; also = **2*. (see

below)
| ^ postmark, (postal)

cancellation stamp; ^X\ ^ Sam' aX-k.

sealing wax

katma pi. katamdt recital of the

entire Koran, esp. on festive occasions

fU- katam, kdtim pi. f\yi- kawatima

seal ring, signet ring; ring, finger ring;

seal, signet; stamp
|

g\jj\ k. az-

zatvdj wedding ring; jr'U k. an-

nabiyin the Seal (i.e., the last) of the

Prophets = Mohammed

fljU- kdtdm pi. Jcaw&tim* seal

ring, signet ring; ring

kitdm sealing wax; end, close,

conclusion, termination
| j at the

end, at last, finally, eventually

kitdmi final, concluding
J
<JT

(kalima
) concluding speech

iktitdm end, close, conclusion,

termination

*jc U- foitima pi. ^\y- kattxUim*, ^1^
kavxUim 1 end, close, conclusion, termina-

tion; epilogue (of a book); final

stage

ft- mufoUtam ringed, adorned with

a ring or rings (hand)

fjt muktatam end, close, conclusion,

termination

katana i
(
Jcatn

)
to circumcise (• a boy)

VIII pass.

JZt foUn circumcision

{/t- katan pi. aktdn son-in-law;

bridegroom

jU>- kitan, kitdna circumcision

•OjSU- look up alphabetically

jt- katara u and katira a to become solid,

become thick, solidify, thicken; to be or

become viscous, sirupy; to clot, coagulate

(liquid); to curdle (milk) II and IV to

thicken, inspissate, condense, coagulate

(a liquid); to curdle (a milk) V = I

O katra thrombosis (med.)

jlis^ kuidr dregs (of a liquid); scum

of the earth, riffraff, mob

5>U»- foutdra dregs (of a liquid); sed-

iment, lees
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taipaUur coagulation
| O j

(mufck) cerebral thrombosis

JU- jfdiir thiokened, inspissated, con-

densed; viscous, ropy, sirupy; curdled,

coagulated, clotted; yoghurt, curd

Jjt mukagar thiokened, inspissated,

condensed; viscous, ropy, sirupy; curdled,

coagulated, dotted

Jjr Jfajila a (ffajal) to become embarrassed

;

to be ashamed (j* of s.th. or to face s.o.),

be abashed by s.th.), feel embarrassed

(j* about s.th. or in front of s.o.) II and

IV to shame (* s.o.) ;
to embarrass, abash,

put to shame (t s.o.)

Jjc {cajal shame (j* at); bashfulneas,

diffidenoe, timidity, shyness; abashment;

disgrace, shame, ignominy
|

0

(la-l-k.) O disgraoe! the shame of it!

Jjr Jcajil abashed, embarrassed; bash-

ful, diffident, shy, timid; overgrown

with luxuriant, profuse vegetation; long

and flowing (garment)

Jyf kajul abashed, ashamed, shame-

faced; shy, bashful, diffident, timid

o'JJE kajldn* abashed, ashamed,

shamefaoed; shy, bashful, diffident, tim-

id; bewildered with shame, embarrassed

JyJfi- makjul ashamed, shamefaced

mukjU arousing shame, shame-

ful; shocking, disgraceful, ignominious
|

»Ui*VI the pudenda

-U. Jfadda u to furrow, plow (a the ground)

V to be furrowed; to become wrinkled

(skin)

At. kadd pi. ajAa- kudud cheek; lateral

portion, side
(
a-U- §a"ara kaddahu

to put on a contemptuous mien

OjL kadd and a-U- kudda pi. aA»^ kudad

furrow, ridge, groove, rut

ajAj^I ukdud pi. AjaU-I akddld 2 furrow,

ridge, groove, rut; trench, excavation

»Ajt mikadda pi. makddd* cushion,

pillow; seat cushion

£_AA- kadij premature child

j-l-U- fyiddj abortion, miscarriage

j-U- kadira a
(
kadar

)
to be numb, prickle,

tingle (leg, arm); to be or become limp,

benumbed, paralyzed; — kadara u to

confine to women’s quarters, keep in

Beclusion (U a girl) II to numb, benumb,

stupefy (» s.o., a s.th.); to anesthetize,

narcotize, put to sleep (* s.o., a s.th.;

med.)\ to confine to women’s quarters,

keep in seclusion (U a girl) IV to make

torpid, stupefy, benumb, deprive of

sensation, narootize (• b.o., a s.th.) V to

be numbed, be stunned, be stupefied,

be deprived of sensation; to come to

rest, calm down

j-U- kidr pi. jjAjt- kudur, jIAa-I akddr,

j-aU-I akadir

*

curtain, drape; women’s

quarters of a tent; boudoir, private

room (of a lady)

jAa- kadar and 5>A*- Jcudra numbness,

insensibility (esp. of a limb gone to

sleep); daze, torpor, stupor

jAa- kadir numb (limb); benumbed,

torpid, dazed

jAic takdir anesthetization, narcotiza-

tion

jaU- kddir limp, languid; benumbed,

torpid, dazed; hidden in his den, lurk-

ing (lion)

!pU- Jcadira chrysalis (of a caterpillar;

tool.)

jX£ mukaddir anesthetic, painkilling,

tranquilizing; (pi. -at) an anesthetic; a

narcotic, drug, dope

jAjt mukaddar numb, torpid, in-

sensible; (eg.) tipsy, fuddled, drunk

JjAjt mukaddara girl kept in seclusion

from the outside world
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^.w- kadasa i (kadi) to scratch (a s.th.); to

maul, lacerate, tear to pieces (* s.th.);

to violate (a the rules of decenoy, s.o.’s

honor, and the like); to disturb (a the

peace); to ruin, sully, run down (*^rM

sum'atahu s.o.’s reputation) II to scratch

(a s.th.); to maul, lacerate, tear to

pieces (a s.th.); to violate {a the rules

of decency, s.o.’s honor, etc.); to ruin,

sully, run down (<c*r' sum'atahu s.o.’s

reputation)

kadi kudui, ^il.U-1 akdai

scratch, scratch mark; graze, abrasion

kada'a a to cheat (#s.o., ja out of s.th.);

to deceive, mislead, dupe, gull (• s.o.);

pass, kudi'a to be mistaken, be wrong

(je- about)
; to fail to see clearly

(ja with

regard to), get the wrong impression

{ja of s.th.) Ill to cheat, dupe, deceive,

take in (# s.o.); to try to deceive or

double-cross (* s.o.) VII to let o.s. be

deceived, be deceived, deluded, misled

(Lr1 by); to be mistaken, be wrong

4A.U- lend'

a

pi. kuda.', -at de-

ception, cheating, swindle

kuda'

a

impostor, swindler, cheat,

sharper

munvd akda'ahu to crush

s.o.’s pride, humble s.o.

kadi'

a

pi. kadd'i'* de-

ception, deceit, betrayal, treachery, per-

fidy, trickery, imposture

kaddd

'

impostor, swindler, sharper,

cheat, crook; deceptive, delusive

fcaida' fata morgana, mirage

^aU-I akddi'2 swindles, underhand

dealings, crooked practices; phantoms,

phantasms, delusions

mijeda'
, mukda', makda' pi.

majeddi
' 2 small room, chamber, cabinet;

bedchamber

kida' deception, deceit, swindle,

imposture, betrayal, treachery, perfidy,

trickery, duplicity

kidd'x deceitful, fraudulent;

deceptive, delusive, fallacious

mukddi ' swindler, impostor, cheat,

sharper, crook

J-W- fyadila a to stiffen, become rigid; to

become numb, torpid, limp

I

kadama t u kidma) to serve, be at

service, do service ; to have a job ; to work

;

to wait ( on s.o.) ; to serve (• s.o., a s.th.)

;

to render a service (• to s.o., a to s.th.),

stand up (. for s.o.)
|

p-tf- to till or

cultivate the soil; oL-u- <.0*- (ki»

damdtin katxratan) he rendered him many
services; p-U- (rikdba) to

be at s.o.’s beck and call; pA^.

a* (ma#aliha) to serve s.o.’s interests;

p0*i-
(quddasa

)

to celebrate Mass

{Chr.) II to employ, hire (. s.o.), en-

gage the services (» of s.o.); to give

work (» to s.o.), provide work {« for)

X to employ, hire, take on (• s.o., J for

s.th.), engage the services (J . of s.o. for

s.th.); to put in operation, operate (a

e.g., a public utility); to employ, UBe

(a s.th., J for), make use, avail o.s. (a

of s.th., J for a purpose)

p-t*- kadam servants, attendants

kidma pi. p-U- kidam, -at a service

(rendered); attendance, service; opera-

tion; office, employment, occupation,

job; work
|

i.0^. J in the service of

s.th.
; j at your service

;

(kidmatan) in the interest of truth, for

the sake oftruth; ij *i! ('askariya)

military service; iijU-VI i.aJL’1 (ijbdriya

)

conscription, compulsory service;

(sirriya) Becret service (pol.);

k. al-guddds celebration of

Mass (CAr.)
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Jcaddam pi. « manservant, servant,

attendant; woman servant, female do-

mestic servant, maid

kaddma attendance, service;

employment, occupation, office, job

kadddma pi. -at woman servant,

female domestic servant, maid

jroi: takdim work, occupation or duty

of an employment agent (f-lift mukaddim

see below)
|

maktab at-t. labor

office, employment bureau

istikddm (putting into) oper-

ation; use, utilization; employment, hir-

ing (of an employee); service, occupation,

position, job

joU- kadim pi. kudddm, <aX±

kadarna domestic servant, help; man-

servant; woman servant; employee;

attendant; waiter; deacon (
Chr .)

<oU- kddima woman Bervant; female

domestic servant, maid; woman at-

tendant

kadimiya status of a servant

{ makdum pi. -tin, mated*

dim2 master, employer

makduma mistress, lady (of

the house), woman employer

makdumiya status of the

master or employer

I»Jj£ mukaddim pi. -un employment

agent

mustakdim pi. -un employer ;
—

mttstakdam (colloq. mustakdim) pi. -un

employee, official

O-W- III to befriend (. 8.O.), make friends (.

with s.o.); to associate socially (* with)

jjbi. kidn pi. o'a>-1 akdan (intimate)

friend, companion, confidant

± kadin (intimate) friend, com-

panion, confidant

jyXi- kidiw, kudaitvt khedive

iSji**- tcidiwi khedivial

tit X to submit, subject o.s.

mustakdi' submissive, servile,

subservient, obedient

ku4™f pi* v-ij'i- kaddrif* (spinning)

top

jjji- kudru.fi turbinate, toplike

kadafa i (kaif) to hurl away (», <-»

s.th.)

*ijdt mikdafa sling, slingshot, catapult

Jit kadala u (tcadl, JVi- kidldn) to leave,

abandon, forsake, desert, leave in the

lurch (# or ^ s.o.); to Btay behind; to

disappoint; pass, ku^ila to fail, suffer a

setback, meet with disappointment III to

leave, abandon, forsake, desert, leave

in the lurch (# s.o.) VI to let up, flag,

grow slack, languish, wane, decrease,

fade, grow feeble VII to be left in the

lurch; to be helpless; to be defeated; to

meet with disappointment

OV-i- kidldn disappointment

Jilin" takddui fatigue, languor, weak-

ness, feebleness; relaxation, lessening of

tension; disagreement, dissent, disunion

Jiuic’l inkid&l forsakenness, deserted-

ness, abandonment; defeat

JiU^u mutakd&il languid, weak, ex-

hausted, spent, effete

jjU- X to submit, subject o.s.

*Uiw-l istikdd' subservience, submis-

siveness, servility

mustakdin submissive, servile,

subservient, obedient

yi. karra iu(j _y- karir) to murmur, bubble,

gurgle, purl (of running water); to

ripple, trickle; to snore; — (tcarr, jjj*-



kurur) to fall, fall down, drop; to sink to

the ground, prostrate o.s.
|

Ja y-

to fall to the ground; «jJj y- (baina

yadaihi) he prostrated himself before

him; y- (
lahta qadamaihi) he

fell at his feet

jy- fcarir purl, murmur, ripple (of

water)

\sy- kari'a a (»y kar) to evacuate the

bowels, defecate

»y- kur' and »|y- hard* excrement,

feces

kurdsdn2 Khurasan (province in

NE Iran)

karaba i (karb) to destroy, wreck,

demolish, shatter, devastate, lay waste

(a s.th.); — kariba a kardb) to

be or become destroyed, ruined, waste,

go to ruin, fall apart, disintegrate II to

devastate, lay waste, destroy, wreck,

demolish, ruin, lay in ruins (a B.th.)

IV = II; V to be or become destroyed,

ruined, waste, go to ruin, fall apart, dis-

integrate

karb destruction, devastation

^jy- kurb hole; eye of a needle; anus

karib destroyed, demolished,

wrecked, devastated, waste; dilapidated,

tumble-down, ramshackle; broken, ruin-

ed, out of order

‘oyi- kirba pi. kirab (site of)

ruins; ruin, disintegrating structure

*iy- karba, kurba irreligion, lawless-

ness

hy- kurba pi. <~>y- kurab hole; eye

of a needle; anus

hy- kariba (site of) ruins

kardb ruin, ruination; state of

destruction or dilapidation; desolation;

(pi. l*y-\ akriba) (site of) ruins

**)y- karaba pi. -at, .-y\y- kard'ib 2 dis-

integrating structure, ruin, ruins

karbdn,kirban destroyed, wrecked,

demolished, devastated, waste; ruined,

broken, out of order

tafcrib pi. -at devastation, de-

struction, wrecking, demolition; sabotage

y, 'amal takribi act of sabotage

yjU karib annihilator, destroyer

yyjt- mukarrib pi. -un annihilator,

destroyer; saboteur

*yjf- mukrib annihilator, destroyer

a
<-r>jy- fcarrub (coll.; n. un. #) carob, locust;

carob bean, locust pod, St.-John’s-bread

Sjjy- karruba pi. -at kharouba, a dry

measure
(Eg.; = l

/u ^ = -129 1)

y)y- karbaSa to scratch
;
to scrawl, scribble

yyy karbuS pi. yu]y karabxS2 (eyr.)

tent

O oLij/ mukarbaSat graffiti

JaJy-- karbafa to throw into disorder, dis-

arrange, confuse (a s.th.)

Jjy- karbaqa to perforate, riddle (a s.th.);

to spoil, mar (a s.th.)

yy- karbaq hellebore (bot.)

Cy- karata u (kart) to pierce, bore, perforate

(a s.th.), make a hole (a in)

Cjyi- kurt, kart pi. £j\y- 1 akrdt, Cjjy-

kurut hole; bore, drill hole; ring, eye,

eyelet

C-iy- kirrlt experienced, practiced,

skilled; guide

Cyy- kartit rhinoceros

£y- karaja u (^jy- kuruj) to go out, walk

out; to come out (^ of), emerge (y*

from); to drive or ride out, go out (in a

vehicle); to flow out, exude, effuse; to go

away, depart, leave, retire; to protrude,



project, stick out; to leave s.th.);

to dismount, alight, disembark

from), get out, step out (j» of); to

emanate, issue, arise, originate, result

(j* from); to draw away, segregate,

separate, secede, dissent from), dis-

agree (je- with); to deviate, depart (je.

from an arrangement, from a prin-

ciple); to be an exception to); to be

outside a given subject (j^), go beyond a

topic (jp), exceed a topic); to be

alien to), be extraneous (je- from),

not to belong (j* to), be not included

in), have nothing to do with (j*)i

jp V it is limited to . . it is nothing

but . . . ; to go forth (into battle) ; to

attack (Jp s.o., s.th.), rise, fight (J*
against); to rebel, revolt

(Jp against); to

violate, break, infringe (Jp a rule, a

regulation) ;
«-> <ulp £j»- to come up

to s.o. with . . ., confront s.o. with . . . ; to

get out, bring out, take out (<-* s.o.); to

turn out, oust, dislodge (<-* s.o.); to lead

away, dissuade (jp ^ s.o. from); to

find out, discover s.th.)
|

je.

{kaff) to be derailed, run off the track

(train) II to move out, take out, dislodge

(• s.o., * s.th.); to turn out, oust, expel,

evict, drive out (• s.o., p s.th.) ; to remove,

eliminate (• b.o., p s.th.); to exclude,

except (p s.th.); to train (» s.o., j in a

skill, and the like); to educate, bring up

(* s.o.); to distill (p s.th.); to pull out,

extract (p s.th.); to gather, deduce, infer

(p s.th.); to explain, interpret, expound,

elucidate (p s.th.) IV to move out, take

out, get out, bring out, dislodge <* s.o.,

p s.th.); to unload (p s.th.), disembark,

detrain, etc. (« s.o., e.g., troops); to

turn out, oust (• s.o.); to emit, send out

(p s.th., e.g., electric waves); to stick

out (p e.g., the tongue); to fish out (p

s.th. from the pocket); to bring out into

the open, make public (p s.th.); to

remove, extract (p s.th.); to eliminate

(p s.th.); to expel, evict, exile, expatriate

(# s.o. , from a country); to dismiss,

fire, remove (• s.o., ^ from an office);

ojy
ty. (tanvatihi) to rob s.o. of

his property, dispossess, expropriate s.o.

;

to give off, sound, emit (p s.th., e.g.,

a tone; Baid of a musical instrument);

to set forth, state, express, utter, voice

(p an opinion); to break (l^j rihan

wind); to educate, bring up (• s.o.); to

train (» s.o.); to stage, produce (p a play;

theat.); to bring out, make, shoot (< !»j

riwdyatan a film, said of a director); to

except, exclude (p s.th., je from); to

pull out, extract (p s.th.); to select (p

s.th.) V to be educated ; to be trained
(

j

in a school, college, also j in a field);

to graduate (j from a school, from a

college, also j^.) VI to part company,

separate; to disengage, disassociate,

withdraw from one another; to cede,

assign, transfer, make over (J j* s.th. to

s.o.) X to get out, move out, remove (p

s.th., j* from); to take out, draw (p

s.th., j* from); to pull out, extract

(p s.th., ,y. from); to mine, extract,

recover (p mineral resources); to win,

gain, make (p a product, from); to

copy, excerpt (p s.th., from a book or

document); to derive, draw, deduce,

figure out, compute (j- p s.th. from); to

elicit (p B.th., e.g., astonishment, j* from

s.o.); to find out, discover (p s.th.)

£ karj expenditure, outlay, ex-

pense^), costs; land tax; s.th. appropriate

or suitable, that which is s.o.’s due,

which s.o. deserves, which s.o. needs;

{eg.) ration (food); (pi. oU-j/ Jcurujdt)

trimming; edge, edging, piping; pi. lace;

trimmings
|

Iop that’s what you

need, what you deserve; k.

al-mabiaqa one who deserves to be

hanged

£ji- kurj pi. kiraja saddlebag,

portmanteau



karja pi. karajdt exit, departure;

protrusion, protuberance, projection, sa-

lient part; (eg.) funeral

2
* 1 kardj tax; kharaj, land tax (Isi.

Law)

kardjx of or pertaining to land

tax; of or pertaining to the taxed and

cultivable area

Jcuraj (coll.; n. un. J, pi. -at) skin

eruption; tumor, abscess

j*- kuruj exit; egression, emergence

;

departure; exodus; emigration; raid,

foray, sortie (J* against), attack, as-

sault (Jp on)
|

Ja£l & £jj>- (baft)

derailment (of a train)

kirrlj pi. -un graduate (of a

school, college, or university)
|

jL 1 jx'J*

<-^*11 mu'tamar al-k. al-'arab Congress of

Arab Graduates (a Bupra-national or-

ganization of university graduates ad-

vocating a unified Arab world)

^jt- mafcraj pi. makarif (place

of) exit; way out (of a difficult situation),

outlet, escape, loophole, shift, dodge,

excuse
;
articulation (of a sound) ; O cath-

ode (el.)
| y phonetics

takrxj education, training (in

schools, colleges); raising, upbringing,

rearing (of children); extraction; deriva-

tion, deduction
;
interpretation, exegesis

ikr&j taking out, moving out,

removal; unloading, disembarkment, de-

trainment; emission; moving, carting

away, hauling off; evacuation; publica-

tion, publicizing, bringing before the

public; extraction, removal; elimination;

dismissal, removal (from an office); oust-

ing, expulsion, eviction, expatriation,

banishment (from a country); excretion

(btol.)i finding out, discovery, figuring

out; training, formation, education;

direction, production, staging (motion

pictures, theater)
j Sy (tmvalld)

to have the, direction
.
(motion pictures,

theater) ; . . . directed by . .

.

(motion picture)

r takarruj graduation (from a

school or college)

£jlac takdruj separation, disassocia-

tion, disengagement, (mutual) with-

drawal

istikraj taking out, moving out,

pulling out, removal; withdrawing; ex-

traction, derivation, gaining (of in-

dustrial products, etc.), mining, re-

covery (of mineral resources); prepara-

tion of an extract; excerpting, copying;

deduction, inference; solution (of a

problem)

£jU- kdrij outer, outside, outward,

exterior; external, foreign; outside, ex-

terior (n.); foreign country or countries

;

quotient (arith.); kcirija (prep.) outside,

out of; U-jU- kdrijan outside
|

jc. U-jU*

outside of, apart from; £jU^I J abroad,

in foreign countries; outside; £jU-*l Jl

abroad, to foreign countries; to the out-

side, outward, out

El Kharga (town in central

Egypt, in Kharga oasis)

^_>U- karijx outer, out- (in compounds),

outside, outward, exterior, external;

foreign; nonresident
|
vr-jU- ZsLe (*iyada

)

policlinic; ij\jj ministry of

foreign (external) affairs, foreign min-

istry; -LJJ (ttlmid) a student

not living at a boarding school, a day

student

kawdrij2 the Khawarij, Kha-

rijites (the oldest religious sect of Islam)

;

dissenters, dissidents, backsliders, rebels

mukrij pi. -un (screen or stage)

director

mukraj excerpt, extract (from

a book); o excretions (biol.)
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£yuu mntakarrij pi. -tin graduate

(j or of a school or college)

mustakraj pi. -at extract;

excerpt (ja from), partial oopy (,> of)

yy karkara to snore

*y karida a to be a virgin, be untouched,

innocent, chaste

•.by- karida pi. ally hard'id*, y
kurtid virgin; unbored pearl

*;y kurda scrap metal, scrap iron; pi.

C»jpy tcurdawat notions, smallwares;

small goods, smalls, miscellaneous Bmall

articles; (eg. also) novelties, fancy goods

for ladies

^-y kurdaji dealer in miscellaneous

smallwares

Jy kurdaq, kurduq small shot, buckshot

Jay- kardal (coll.; n. un. #) mustard seeds;

mustard

Jy karaza i u to pierce, bore (p s.th.)

jy karaz (coll.; n.un. I) pearls

jy mikraz pi. jjl* mak&riz* awl;

punch

jlly mikraz awl; punch

1
u>y karisa a (karas) to be dumb, mute; to

become silent, keep Bilent, hold one’s

tongue IV to silence, reduce to silence,

gag (. s.o.)

^y karas dumbness, muteness

^y l akras3
, f. *ly karsd,J

,
pi.

kurs, uly kuradn dumb, mute

uly karsan * dumb, mute

*uLy karosdn, <il—y karasdna concrete

(b6ton)
| O <*-l— <Jby (

musaUaha )

armored (or reinforced) concrete

,jyy JcurSuf (coll.;

kardSif* artichoke

,_^y- karaza u (fears) to guess, estimate (p

s.th.); to conjecture, surmise (p s.th.),

form conjectures (p about); to tell an

untruth, a falsehood, to lie V to fabricate

lies (Jp against s.o.); to raise false

accusations
(
Jp against s.o.)

kirp, kurft pi. ul—y kirpdn,

kurpdn earring

karrds pi. -un liar, slanderer,

calumniator

Jy fcarafa u i (kart) to pull off, strip (p

leaves from a tree); to turn, lathe, shape

with a lathe (p wood, metal); to exag-

gerate, boast, brag, lie; — u (eg.) to cut

into small pieces; to mince, chop, dice

(p meat, carrots, etc.) II (eg.) to cut into

small pieces, mince, chop (p s.th.) VII to

be turned, be lathed, be shaped with a

lathe; to join, enter (J, dll- j fi silk

an organization, a community), af-

filiate (j, diL- j with an organization,

a community); to penetrate (j s.th. or

into); to plunge headlong (j into),

embark rashly (jj upon); to labor, slave,

toil
|

*l£jl j Jy1 (bukd') to break into

tears

Jy kart pulling-off (of leaves); up

pkiJl Jy dlis see up; turning, turnery

J»]y Jfarrdt pi. •un turner, lather;

braggart, bluffer, storyteller

51*}y kirafa turner’s trade, turnery,

art of turning

il»ly karrdfa skirt (syr.)

5l«jy. karita pi. .LJjy hard’if
3
, Jy

burnt map, chart

ily mikrata, makrafa pi. Jpjlat ma*

karif* lathe

iiyU- karita pi. -at map, chart

Jyy makriit cone (math.); conic

j (
J»jJt majcrati conic



J&j*- karfuS, kartuM pi.

kardfii2 cartridge; lead (of a pencil);

cartouche (arcA.); daybook

Jli.> kartal oats

Jcurfum pi. kardtim2 proboaois,

trunk (of the elephant) ; hose

al-karpum Khartoum (capital of

the Sudanese Republic)

fcardfin* a kind of earthworm

karafini wormlike, vermiform

.Lul*yt~ karfif rhinoceros

gyt- karu'a u (kur'
, kura a) and Jcari'a

a (kara') to droop, be or become slack,

limp, flabby; to be or become languid,

soft, spineless, yielding VII do. VIII to

invent, devise, contrive (a s.th.); to

create, originate (a s.th.)

£yi- kart and gyt- kart soft, languid,

yielding, spineless, devoid of energy,

nerveless

kirwa’ castor-oil plant, palma

Christi (Ricinus communis; bot.)

iktird* pi. -at invention

^Jik muktart pi. -un inventor

^jjt- muktara' pi. -at invention

.Jjyi- karifa a {karaf )
to dote, be senile and

feeble-minded; to drivel, talk foolishly

Jitji- karaf feeble-mindedness, dotage,

senility; childishness (of an old man)

karif and karfdn feeble-

minded, doting; childish; dotard

karif autumn, fall

jij>~ karifi autumnal

Jjj karuf pi. kirdf, ii^-1

akrifa, fairfan young sheep, lamb,

yearling; wether

Si I kurdfa pi. -at superstition; fable,

fairy tale

kurafi fabulous, fictitious, leg-

endary

makrafa prattle, drivel, twaddle,

bosh

iJkjjd takrif folly, delusion; foolish

talk, drivel, twaddle, bosh, buncombe

mukarrif childish, foolish; (pi.

-tm) prattler, chatterbox, windbag; char-

latan

JcarfaSa to shuffle, mix (a s.th.)

iZjiyi- karfu&a pi. karafiS2 card

of low value, discard (in card playing)

jy- karaqa i u (karq ) to tear, rend, tear

apart (a s.th.); to make a hole (a in); to

perforate, pierce, bore (a s.th.); to

penetrate (a s.th.), break, pass (a through

s.th.); to traverse, cross, transit (a s.th.,

a country); to violate, impair, infringe

(a s.th.), encroach (a upon); to break

(a a vow, and the like), commit a breach

of (a); to exceed the ordinary, be un-

usual, extraordinary, unprecedented, un-

heard-of
|
oUil 3j»- to go beyond what

is ordinary or customary IV to lurk, lie

in wait V and VII to be torn, be rent, be

pierced, be broken VIII to pierce (a

s.th.) ; to cut, break, pass (a through s.th.),

penetrate (a s.th.); to traverse, cross,

transit (a s.th.), travel through s.th. (a);

to exceed (a e.g., a limit), go beyond

s.th. (a)
|
fcwL* 3jr*-\ (

masdmi'ahu

)

to

shrill in s.o.’s ears

3 karq tearing, rending, laceration;

piercing, boring, perforation
;
penetration

;

disruption ; breakthrough ; traversion,

crossing, transit; violation, breach; (pi.

3jj±- kuruq) hole, aperture, opening
|

l*UI 3j+k. al-amn al-dmm violation

of public security; oULJl jy- offense

against common usage, violation of

mores; ^51^1 Ja ^-Jl (
ittasa'a ) the

rent is beyond repair



0 fcurq and kurqa awkwardness,

clumsiness; stupidity
| J 3j»- (ra’y)

stupidity; folly, madness; j \ ja

... o! it would be very unwise

to ...

Si/- Jcirqa pi. jyt- kiraq tatter, shred;

rag; scrap (of paper); polishing cloth;

eraser (cloth)

Jjji-l akraq*, f. .U/. karqtT3
, pi. J/-

frurq clumsy, awkward; stupid; irregular;

illegal, illicit, unlawful

<i/ mafpraqa trickery, sleight of hand,

legerdemain, hocus-pocus, swindle

jjlje. makdriq* a kind of pastry (tun.)

ilftir&q penetration; piercing,

disruption; traversion, crossing, transit

JjU- kdriq and (oUU or) iiUl JjU-

exceeding the customary, unusual, extra-

ordinary, unprecedented, unheard-of;

pi. kaw&ruf preternatural phe-

nomena, miracles; that which transoends

the conceivable or the rational
|
JjU-

supernatural; oImLJlI Jj|/- k.

al-mu$adafat miraculous coincidences

«5j-* mufctaraq passage, passageway

^yi- karama % (fcarm) and II to pierce (a

s.th.), make a hole or holes (a in); to

perforate (a s.th.) Til to be pieroed, be

riddled, be tom; to be deranged, un-

settled, disorganized; to come to an

end, run out, peter out, get lost Till to

destroy, annihilate (• s.o.); to carry

off, carry away (• s.o., of death); to

break ( the ranks), pass through

s.th. (a)

fyi. karm pi.
j

•jyt- kurUm gap, blank

(e.g., in a manuscript, or the like)

p*- kurm hole
|

* Vi k. al-ibra

eye of the needle

<.}/. karrdma drill, bit, auger, gimlet;

punch, perforator

j>-\ akram1 having a perforated nasal

septum

takrim piercing, boring, drilling;

perforation; punching; lacemaking, lace-

work

ity£ takrxma lace, lacework, open-

work, filigree

I inkirdm state of unsettlement,

disturbance, disorganization, derange-

ment
| j pi/: I (tawdzun) disturb-

ance of equilibrium

j*- maJfrum defective, incomplete

(e.g., a manuscript)

!»
mujcarram perforated; done in

openwork, in filigree

iiL/- jfurm&Sa pi. -at (ir.) harrow

fcurnub carob, locust ; oarob bean,

locust pod, St.-John’s-bread

J*/- Ifimig pi. karaniq* young hare,

leveret

castor-oil plant, palma Christi

(Kicinus communis; hot.)

fcazza u to pierce, transfix (• s.o.); to

stab (• s.o., with) Till to pierce,

transfix (• s.o., v with)

xy~ kazz pi. j kuzuz silk, silk fabric

Jcazara u to look askance (• at s.o.), give

s.o. (•) a sidelong glance

l j£-' bahr al-kazar the Caspian Sea

jb>»- kaizurdn pi. jjl/- kaydzir* cane, reed;

rattan; bamboo

*j\jy*- kaizurdna cane, stick

jcaza’a a (ha£) to cut, sever (* s.th.)

J.*/- kuza’bal idle talk, bosh

SLejp- fcuza’bala pi. -at idle talk, bosh;

joke, jest, hoax; fib, yarn; cock and bull

story
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o»y kazaf pottery, earthenware; porcelain,

china; ceramics

Sy kazafl (made of) porcelain;

porcelaneous, porcelain, china (adj.)

u%^y kazzaf dealer in chinaware;

potter

*i\y kizdja potter’s trade, pottery

13y kazaqa % to pierce, stab, transfix (a, •

8 .0., s.th.); to drive, ram (j-ijVl j *

s.th. into the ground); to tear, rend, rip

apart (a s.th.) II to tear, rend, rip apart

(a s.th.) V and VII pass of I and II

3y kazq rip, rent, tear, hole (in a

garment)

kdzuq pi. yj[y katwziq* poet,

Btake, pole; dirty trick
J
jjjl*- that’s

tough luck!

93jy look up alphabetically

3y fcazala i (kazl

)

to cut off, sever (a s.th.);

to hinder, prevent, hold back, restrain,

keep (• s.o.
, y from) VIII to cut off, cut

short, end abruptly (a s.th.); to shorten,

abridge, abbreviate (a s.th.); to stand

alone (<-j with an opinion)

iktizdl abridgment, abbreviation;

shorthand, stenography

muktazil stenographer

y kazama i (kazm) to string, thread (a

pearls)
|

<wJl *y (
anfahu

)

to pierce the

nasal septum (of a camel) and insert the

nose ring for the bridle; to make s.o.

subservient to one’s will

kizam , kizama pi. f\y ka*

za’im2 nose ring

>j\y- kuzama lavender (6oI.)

by fcazana u (kazn) to store, stock, lay up,

hoard, amass, accumulate; to keep

secret, keep (a a secret) II and VIII to

store, stock, lay up, warehouse (a s.th.);

to store up, accumulate (a s.th.); to dam

(a s.th.); to put in safekeeping, keep (a

s.th.)

by kazn storing; accumulation,

hoarding, amassing ; storage, warehousing

<jy kazna treasure house; safe,

coffer, vault; wardrobe, locker; cup-

board

*i\y kizdna pi. -at, y kazd’in9

treasure house; vault, coffer, safe;

treasury, treasury department (of an

official agency), any office for the

deposit and disbursement of funds;

locker, wardrobe, closet; cupboard; li-

brary
|

iljjJI *j\y- k. ad-daula and *j]y

i»U ('amnia) public treasury, exchequer;

^LiJl *j\y- k. at-talj icebox, refrigerator;

u-x£jl o]y k. al-kutub bookcase; library;

*j\y- (kufitfiya) private library;

iS]\y- wardrobe, closet, locker

*yy kazina pi. £\y Jcazd’in9 treasure

house; public treasury, exchequer; treas-

ury, treasury department (of an official

agency), any office for the deposit and

disbursement of funds; cashier’s office;

vault, coffer, safe; cashbox, till (of a

merchant) (k&f?a) (formerly)

the Royal Privy Purse (Ir.); «JjJl *yy
k. ad-daula public treasury, exchequer;

y-, ijju y- cash register

b\y jcazzdn pi. -dt, kazdzin*

dam; reservoir; basin, sump, pool;

storage tank (also for oil); — (pi. -iZ»)

storehouseman, warehouseman

by- makzan pi. ujlk makdzin9

storeroom, storehouse; depository; stock-

room, storage room; depot, magazine,

warehouse; store, shop, department

store; jjjil al-majczan the Makhzan,

the Moroccan government (formerly:

governmental finance department; Mor.)
\

bjs\ by m. adioiya drugstore; by
m. al-i#ddr shipping room (com.);

by m. al-'afS trunk (of an auto-

mobile)
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Jjjt makzani being under government

control or administration, belonging to

the government (Mor.)
|

iJjit itaU

(
arnlak

)
government land (Mor.)

Jjlifc majcazini pi. -tya native gendarme

(Mor.)

ujl* ma^dzin1
: JjJJI ojli& m. af-fariq

the nearest, shortest way, a short cut

makzanji atorehouseman, ware-

houseman

kazanddr, kaznaddr treasurer

takzin storage, storing, ware-

housing; storing up, accumulation; dam-

ming

ojU- kdzin pi . kazana, o \j*-

kuzzdn treasurer

makzun stored, stored up,

deposited, warehoused; (pi. -dt) stock,

supply, stock in trade

4syt- kaziya a (kizy, kazan) to be or become

base, vile, despicable, contemptible;

kazdya) to be ashamed (j* of); —
Jcazd i to disgrace, dishonor, discredit,

put to shame (• s.o.); to shame, abash,

embarrass (» s.o.) IV to humiliate, de-

grade, dishonor (• s.o.); to shame, put to

shame {* s.o.) X to be ashamed

kizy, kazan shame, disgrace,

ignominy
]

!<jj^ L yd la-l-kazd what a

shame

!

ob>- kazydn,
t f. Ljrf- Jcazyd, pi. bljrf.

fcazdyd ashamed, shamefaced, abashed;

shameful, disgraceful, scandalous, in-

famous, base, mean, vile

• Ijjc makzdh pi. jlit makdzin a shame-

ful thing, a disgrace; reason for shame;

pl. shameful things, disgraceful acts,

infamies

gyfi- makziy ashamed, shamefaced,

abashed; embarrassed, confused;

the Devil

jfi- mujczin disgraceful, shameful,

scandalous, infamous

*jjf- mukzxya pl. -at disgraceful act,

infamy

l_r*^ kasaa (1st pers. perf. kasistu) a (<-*-

kisaa, kasdsa) to be mean, base,

vile; to become less, decrease, diminish,

depreciate, fall in value; — kasaa u to

lessen, reduce, diminish (a s.th.) II to

lessen, reduoe, diminish (a s.th.)

(_r»- kass lettuoe (Lactuca sativa;

bot.)

kasaa (n. un.) head of lettuce

kisaa and kasdsa meanness,

baseness, vileness

- kosis pl. akissa’* mean,

base, low, vile, despicable, contemptible,

miserable

kosisa pl. LrjL-»- kasd’is3 mean

trick, infamy

kasaa a (Jcas’) to chase away (• s.o.); —
kasi'a a to be driven away, make

off
|

kasi’ta beat it ! scram ! iLJI L-^l

iksa' Haika do.

Lrf-1 ajcsa’* baser, meaner, more des-

picable; weaker

kdsi' spumed, rejected, outcast;

low, base, vulgar, despicable, contempt-

ible; disgraceful, shameful, scandalous,

infamous; futile, vain (attempt); weak,

feeble, languid

kastaka indisposition

yjk\Jf. mukastak indisposed, unwell,

sickly

kasira a (kusr, kasdr, kasdra

,

u \j*»- kusrdn) to incur a loss, suffer

damage; to lose, forfeit (a s.th.); to go

astray, lose one’s way, get lost; to

perish II to cause loss or damage (• to

s.o.) ; to do harm (• to s.o.); to destroy,
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ruin (» 8 .0.) ;
to corrupt, deprave (. s.o.)

IV to cause a loss (• to 8 .0 .) ; to shorten,

cut, reduce (* a.th.) X to grudge (Jp
or J a.o. * s.th.), envy s.o.

(
Jp or J) the

possession of (*)

j->- kuar loss, damage

jfusran loss, damage, forfeiture;

decline, deterioration; depravity, pro-

fligacy

•jL*. kasdra pi. JL*i- kas&’ir* loss,

damage; pi. losses, casualties (j in;

mil.)
|
JjL-*- U what a pity! too bad!

koardn (eg.) loser; affected by

damage or loss

^U- kdsir lost, hopeless; involving

substantial losses; loser; depraved, cor-

rupted; profligate, disreputable person,

scoundrel

j-4- mukasair causing damage, harm-

ful, noxious, injurious, detrimental

i— Jcasafa i (kasf, kuauf) to sink,

sink down, give way, cave in, disappear,

go down ; to be eclipsed (moon) ;
— i (kasf)

to cause to sink, cause to give way
|

k. lldhu bihi l-artfa God

made him Bink into the ground, God

made the ground swallow him up

VII to sink, sink down, go down

a->- kasf baseness, ignominy, disgrace,

shame; inferiority
|

LL_>- sdma

kasfan to humiliate, abase, degrade (« s.o.)

kuauf occultation
(astron.);

lunar eclipse

+ kaUa % u
(fcaM ) to enter (j s.th.)

ki&d& vermin, insects

S*- II to lignify, become woody or wood-

like; to line, face or case with wood, to

panel, wainscot (* s.th.) V to lignify,

become woody or woodlike; to become

hard, stiff, firm, rigid; to stiffen, freeze

(e.g., with panic)

kaiab pi. akSdb wood,

lumber, timber
|

*Lu^l k. al-anbiyd"

guaiacum wood, lignum vitae

Li*- ka&aba pi. -at, ^li^l akSdb piece

of wood; a timber; pale, post; plank,

board
|

c-«il Li*- k. al-mayyit coffin;

£^-11 Li*- k. al-masrah stage (of a

theater), Li»^ J* on the “boards”

{S
±>- kaSabi wooden, woody, ligneous,

made of wood; timber-, lumber- (in

compounds)

JcaSSab pi. • lumber merchant

tak&ib paneling, wainscoting

LiL takiiba pi. -dt, takaslb2

barrack, wooden shed

takaikub stiffness, rigor, rigidity;

stiffening

muiakaUib frozen, rigid; stiff,

hard, firm

i*- ku$t pi. JcuJut javelin

kaikdi (coll. ; n. un. 5) pi.

ka&dkiS* poppy

3
atLi* ka&ka&a to clank, clatter, rattle; to

rustle

*1-Li* kaSka&a pi. -dt noise; clank,

clatter, rattle; rustfe, rustling; crash

) rattle (toy)

•jliLi ku&dra leftover (of a meal); offal,

refuse; a discard, a worthless thing

^i* ka&a'a a (£ji* ku$u) to be submissive,

be humble; to humble o.s.; to fade

(voice)
|

j ^i* (bapariki) to lower

one's eyes II to humble, reduce to sub-

mission (* s.o.) V to display humility;

to be humble; to be moved, be touched

ku$u submissiveness, submis-

sion, humility

ka$i' pi.

humble

kaSa’a submissive,
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kitf&f various fruits, stewed and soaked

in sirup or rose water, compote

kuikdr coarsely ground grain, grits

ka&kanSa scab, slough, Bcurf

II to intoxicate, make drunk (# b.o.)

^
1*. kabn nose; mouth; vent, outlet

kaiSum pi. kay&Hm* nose;

gills; also pi. nose

kahina u (*iy±+ fruiuna) to be rough,

coarse, crude; to be raw, uncut, un-

polished II to roughen, coarsen, make

crude (a s.th.) Ill to be rude, uncivil,

boorish (• to s.o.) V to display rough,

rude, or coarse, manners; to be rough,

uneven; to lead a rough life XII

ifdavJana to be rough, coarse, crude; to

lead a rough life

kaiin pi. olt*- kiidn rough, crude;

coarse (as opposed to nd'im) ; rude,

unpolished, uncouth; tough, harsh (life);

hoarse, raucous (voioe)
|
j-J' k.

al-lams coarse to the touch, rough, un-

even, wrinkled; k. al-kulq

uncouth, boorish; Jf. al-qiSra

thick-shelled; (jins) the

strong sex
p

akJan *, f. kabid’*, pi.

fruin rough, tough, harsh, rude, un-

couth

I al-ha&nd’ the vulgar, uneducated

people

ZyLp- jcuiuna roughness, coarseness;

crudeness; rudeness

^ kaHya a (fraiy, frttya) to fear,

dread (• s.o., a s.th., J* for s.o. or s.th.),

be afraid (a of) II to frighten, scare,

terrify, alarm (* s.o.) V = I; VIII to be

embarrassed; to be ashamed

kaiya fear, anxiety, apprehension
|

i_iA- frUyaian min for fear of

,^-1 akM more timorous, more fearful;

more to be feared, more frightening

uLi*- baiydn*, f. LiA Jpaiyd, pi. ULi^

kaSdyd timorous, timid, anxious, ap-

prehensive

^iU- ka&in timorous, timid, anxious,

apprehensive

ka&?a u to distinguish, favor (especially,

before others), single out (* s.o.), bestow

special honors (• upon s.o., in preference

to others); to endow (*-> * s.o. with),

confer, bestow (^ • upon s.o. s.th.); to

apportion, allot, assign, accord, give,

dedicate, devote (<-» • to s.o. s.th., in

preference to others) ; with : to take

possession (a of), demand (a s.th.; also

nafsahu); to be specifically

associated (. with s.o.), be characteristic

(. of s.o. ), be peculiar (• to); to apply

in particular (a to), be especially valid

(a for); to concern, regard (• s.o., a s.th.),

have special relevance (a to), bear (a

on)
|
oU (bi-'inayatihi) to devote

one’s attention to s.o., favor s.o. with

one’s attention; ^uJLi <-*+ (bi-4-dikr) to

make special mention of s.o. or s.th.;

\j (afrit I mention, among

them, especially (with foil, acc.); V 1^*

J n*- this does not concern me, this is

none of my business II to specify,

partioularixe, itemize (a s.th.); to spe-

cialize (a s.th.), narrow, restrict (J a

s.th. to); to designate, destine, set aside,

earmark, single out (J a or • s.o. or s.th.

for a purpose); to devote in particular,

dedicate, assign (J a s.th. to)
;
to allocate,

allot, apportion (J a s.th. to); to ap-

propriate (J a funds for); to reserve,

hold, withhold (J a s.th. for); to tie

down («-* * s.o. to a special field) V to

specialize (J in, also «-> or j, in a scientific

field); to devote all one’s attention

(J to s.th.); to apply o.s. (J to), go in

for s.th. (J); to be peculiar to); to
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be chosen, destined, earmarked (J for)

VIII to distinguish, favor (u> • s.o. with),

confer distinction (u» • upon s.o. by); to

devote, give, accord, afford • to s.o.

s.th., in preference to others); to dedicate

• to s.o. s.th., e.g., one’s services);

(with to take exclusive possession

(a of), claim, demand (a s.th.), lay

special claim (a to; also

nafsahu ) ; to be distinguished, be marked

(<_> by); to possess alone, in distinction

from all others, have above others (^
s.th.), have the advantage over others

(v that); to be peculiar to); to

concern, regard s.th.), bear (<_> on) ; to

be pertinent, have relevanoe (l_> to),

have to do (v with) ; to be duly qualified,

be competent, have jurisdiction (c-* in;

e.g., an authority); to have as a special

function or task (t^» B.th.)

ka$$ lettuce (bcrf.)

,jm>~ ku$p pi. ktp&t,

hut, shack, shanty,

hovel

kae?a jet of water

ka$a$ interstice, interval,

crevice, crack, gap

«-«>L ka$a$a crevice, crack, interval,

gap

ka?i{ia pi. kata' if*

special characteristic or quality, specialty,

particularity, peculiarity

Jcissifan particularly, especially,

specifically

kufuf specialness; L. ku*

t&$an especially, in particular, specifical-

ly
J u«^«aC, j and <>•

(with foil, genit.) as to, concerning,

regarding, with respeot to, as regards;

1 and 1-u j* in this

connection, in this matter, in this

respect, about this, concerning this; J*

uty+X- ' and 0+y*aX-\ *»»j J* (wajhi Uk.)

especially, particularly, in particular,

specifically

kupusi special; private, per-

sonal

kapdpa poverty, penury, priva-

tion, destitution, want

aJfOft2 more special, more specifio
|

J*»
especially; j do.

aki$pa 2 intimate friends, con-

fidants

jLto-l ikpa’i see

takfit specialization; specifica-

tion, particularization, itemization; des-

ignation, destination (for a purpose);

allotment, apportionment, allocation;

reservation; (pi. -at) appropriation, fi-

nancial allocation; credit
| Ja

and *>rJ J* specifically

takappup specialization (esp., in

a scientific field)

iktip&p pi- jurisdiction,

competence; special province or domain,

bailiwick (fig.); pi. prerogatives, privi-

leges, monopolies; concessions (Intern

.

Law); (<i>li) ji duly qualified,

authorized, responsible, competent; IjU
scope of competence, sphere of

authority, jurisdiction, province, domain,

field

^La^-I iJftipdpi pi. -un specialist

kdpp special, particular; specific,

peculiar; relative, relevant, pertinent

(i_j to), concerning (<-j s.th.); earmarked,

designated, destined, set aside (<-> for);

especially valid or true (v for), especially

applicable (i_> to), characteristic (v of);

distinguished; private; exclusive, not

public
|

professional

journal for...; ^*1^1 ('dmm ) the

special and the general; high and low,

all people; ^U-'l physician in

ordinary
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ka?$a pi. ^1yt- Jcaw&ef* exclusive

property; private possession; specialty,

particularity, peculiarity, characteristic,

property, attribute; essence, intrinsic

nature; leading personalities, people of

distinction, the upper class, the

educated; kdfpatan and wljfi bi-jc&featin

especially, in particular
|

^4— 1«#U- j
fi k. anfusxhim at the bottom of their

hearts, deep inside

wU k&ffiiya pi. -at, kapd’it1

specialty, particularity, characteristic,

peculiarity, property, special attribute,

feature, trait, qualification; prerogative,

privilege; jurisdiction, competence

i**jj*- kuu'aiffa (dimin. of kdfpa)

one’s own business, private affair
|

Jjm 1 j he meddles in my private

affairs

makfu# special

mukaffa# chosen, set aside, ear-

marked, designated, destined (J for);

allotted, apportioned, allocated; — pi.

oL-u-ji (financial) allocations; appropria-

tions, credits; (daily) allowances; (food)

rations
j

([itfafiya) extra

allowances; dlU.1 uLu«^ m. al-malxk civil

list

muktaft pertaining, pertinent,

relevant, relative (<-> to); duly qualified,

authorized, responsible, competent; spe-

cial; pi. muktatfcU competences
|

oUUU the competent authorities;

J\jXJ1 competent (or authoritative)

quarters

k&paba i and ka#iba a (kifb) to be

fertile (soil) II to make fertile (a B.th.);

to fructify, fertilize (a s.th.) IV = I

Jci?b fertility ; abundance, plenty;

superabundance, profusion

kafib and kafib fertile,

productive, fat

It fcupuba fertility

tajtfib fructification, fertilization

iksab fertility

mukaflpibdt fertilizers

.

--*£ mukfib fertile, productive, fat

Jcapira a (ka^ar) to become cold; to

suffer from the oold III to clasp (* s.o.)

around the waist, put one’s arm around

s.o.’s (•) waist VIII to shorten, condense,

abridge, epitomize (a s.th.); to sum-

marize (a s.th.)

JfQfr pi. jcufur hip, haunoh,

waist

: mikfara pi. mak&fxr* stick,

baton, wand; mace, scepter

iktifdr shortening, condensation,

abridgment, summarization, epitomiz-

ing (of a statement); brevity
|

and jL^-L briefly, in short, in a few

words

jjt.it muktafar shortened, condensed,

abridged; brief, short; concise, terse,

Buccinct; (pi. -at) short excerpt, brief

exposition, synopsis, outline, summary,

abstract, epitome, compendium

Jfdfira pi. kaw&fir* hip,

haunch, waist
| j (

Sauka
) a

thorn in his side

]ca$afa t (kapf) to mend, repair, Bew

(a a shoe)

kapfa pi. J»L Jcifdf basket

(made of palm leaves)

«Lb>- ku?la pi. . frugal, -at tuft; bunch,

cluster; lock, wisp (of hair)

*L**- Jfafla pi. JL*i- kif&l quality,

property, characteristic, peculiarity, trait;

(natural) disposition

ka$ama i to defeat (* an opponent) in

argument; to deduct, subtract (a s.th.,

j* from); to discount (a a bill, a note'

III to argue, quarrel, dispute (* with s.o.'
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to bring legal action (» against s.o.), sue

{• s.o-), litigate (* with); VI to quarrel,

argue, have a fight; to go to law, carry

on a lawsuit, litigate with s.o.)

VII to be deducted, be subtracted VIII to

quarrel, argue, have a fight

kapn pi, kufiim,

abeam, adversary, antagonist, opponent;

opposing party (in a lawsuit)

hofm deduction; subtraction;

rebate; discount; pi. kupum

liabilities (fin.)
|

yu. ri'r aUk.

discount rate, bank rate;

If. al-kambiyaldt bill discount

kafim pi. kupamd’ 3
, d\c^»-

kupmdn adversary, antagonist, opponent

A*yjki- frue&ma quarrel, argument, dis-

pute, controversy, feud; lawsuit

b^m quarrel, argument, dispute,

controversy, feud; lawsuit

mufcdgim adversary, opponent,

opposing party (in a lawsuit)
;
antagonist

;

litigant

kafd % k\0) to castrate, emascu-

late (« s.o.)

, fafiy pi. oLv«J- kieydn, b*9y<*

a castrate, eunuch

V-***- kutya pi. kvfan testicle

is**- makfiy castrated, emasculated
|

(/artM )
gelding

ikpd'i pi. -un specialist; expert (of

a specialized field)

ka4<fa (ka44) to jolt, jog (* s.th.); to

shake (* s.th.); to frighten, scare (• s.o.)

jjd laban kadd buttermilk

ka44a concussion, shock, jolt;

fright, terror, fear

cj— kadaba » (ba&) to dye, color, tinge (*

s.th.); — bwfaba * and jcatfiba a

ku^ub) to be or become green (plant) II to

color, tinge (* s.th.); to dye (* s.th)

Xll 1 ikdaudaba to be or become

green (plant)

O ka4b chlorophyll (bid.)

uyUi>- kiddb dye, dyestuff
| O yU>-

I»u31
k. ad-dam hemoglobin (6iol.)

w-1 kudub green, greenness, green

color

Jcadib dyed

jcadkada (3L±^i»- badfcafa) to set in

motion, upset, rock, shake (j> s.th.)

ka4ka4a concussion, shock, jolt

>- kadada i (kadd) to cut off, break off (*

thorns)
|

Xjlui- (Saukatahu
)
to tame

s.o., hold s.o. in check, curb s.o.’s power

b^dira a (kadar) to be green II to make

green, dye or color green (* s.th.)
|

(ar$) to sow the land, till the earth

IX to be or become green XII

ikdaudara = IX

kadir green, verdant; verdure,

greenery
;
young green crop (of grain)

al-kadir, al-kidr a well-known

legendary figure
1

•jJui- kudra green, greenness, green

color; — (pi. yJu^ kudar) vegetation,

verdure, greenery, greens ; meadow ;
j-**-

vegetables

,jjJl+ kudarl greengrocer

kadar green, greenness, green

color; greens, herbs, potherbs

kadir green

SjUU- kitdara greens, herbs, potherbs

kadddr greengrocer

i akdar*, f. »l kadrd pi. j~**~

Jcudr green
|
^Ub J* Jl (aid) to

destroy everything, wreak havoc

al-kadra “the Verdant” (epi-

thet of Tunis) ;
the sky
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fcujlrawdt vegetables; greens,

herbs, potherbs

J^iUl al-frtufaird' Paradise

O yafp&ur chlorophyll (bid.)

•j*kit mafofara meadow, lawn, turf,

sod, greens, verdant land

muka44ardt vegetables

j»
jJui- kiQrim pi. pjL**- faujldriin* abundant,

oopious; well-watered, abounding in

water; openhanded, generous, liberal,

munificent

ayjut- mukcufram designation of such

contemporaries of Mohammed, esp. of

poets, whose life span bridges the time

of paganism and that of Islam; an old

man who has lived through several

generations or historical epochs

kcufa'a a (£j***- kudu) to bow, defer,

submit, yield, surrender (J to s.o., to

s.th.), humble o.s. (J before), obey,

follow (J s.o. or s.th.) ; to be subject (J and

Jl to a law, to a power, etc.), be under

b.o.’b (J or Jl) control II and IV to humble,

subjugate, Bubdue, make tractable (»

s.o.); to submit, subject, expose (J • or a

s.th. or s.o. to s.th.)

,

fptujlu submission, obedience,

humility, subjection

ka4ur
pi. jcu4u' submissive,

humble

^Li^l ihfc? subjugation, subdual;

subjection

ka4i’ pi. fjui- kwfcfa'i uL-a»-

JpwjT&n, hupan submissive, humble; obe-

dient, pliant, tractable; subject,, liable,

prone (J to s.th.)

IJut- kadila a to be or become moist II and

IV to moisten, wet (a s.th.) IX = I

ka4il moist, wet; juicy, suc-

culent; refreshing, gay, lighthearted

Jca4ama i (huj-m) to munch (a s.th.,

with a full mouth), bite (a into s.th.)

kifamm vast (said of the sea);

sea, ocean

]m»- kaffa u (haft

)

to draw or trace a line
(
Ja

on); to draw, traoe, sketch, design (a

s.th.); to write, pen (a s.th.); to carve,

engrave, inscribe (a s.th.); to outline,

mark, trace out, prescribe (a J for s.o.

s.th.)
j

(j^L-) IU^ (leaffan, safran) to

draw a line; l_-x£JI aLa- (fotfrtt) his hair

turned gray II to draw lines; to rule (a

s.th.); to furrow, ridge (a s.th.); to mark

with lines or stripes, stripe, streak (a

s.th.); to pencil (a the eyebrows); to

mark, designate, earmark, indicate (a

s.th.); to demarcate, delimit, delineate,

stake out, survey (a land, real estate);

to lay out, map out (a roads) VIII to

trace out, mark, outline, prescribe (a a

way)
; to mark, demarcate, delimit, stake

out, delineate (a s.th.); to map out, plan,

project (a e.g., the construction of a

oity); to make, design, devise (a a plan);

to plan (a s.th.), make plans (a for)

kaff pi. J kufUf line; stroke;

Btripe, streak; (railroad) line, line of

communication; telephone line; frontline

(mil.)

;

furrow, ridge; hancLwriting; writ-

ing, soript; calligraphy, penmanship
|

O 45
-yl J**1- (or#) ground wire (radio);

O Jr*-VI .hi.* I (isfini) cuneiform writing;

LA.VI -U>LU (amdmiya) the foremost

lines, battle lines (mil.); jjb 1**- (bdriz)

relievo script; J**- telephone line;

5ijt- (jaunoiya) airlines; J<ui~

(hadidi) and OjJJ- 1 iC W- k. sikkal al-

hadid railroad line, railroad track;

k. az-zawal meridian (astron. ;
=

jipi Jc. niff an-nahdr); O -kl-’l

j^jlpJ.1 (mismdri) cuneiform writing;

k. al-istixoa equator; J^iJI .W
k. af-fvX or JjU (fUli) circle of longitude,

meridian (geogr.); 1 k. al-'ar

4

or
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^ijc. J*^ ('ardi) parallel (of latitude)

(geogr.); »L1I J**- k.taqaim al-miyah

divide, watershed; SjJSJI Jt*. k. al-

quwa al-kahrabd'iya power lines
; %j»- LL

I it*,

meridian {geogr.); JJ^I ^ to derail,

run off the rails (train); 1 J*

(
mustaqim

)

Straightaway, in a straight

line; outright, out and out; J >1» J*
{pul al-k.) all along the line

kuft section, district, quarter (of a

city)

kapfi handwritten; linear; spear

a*- kufPa matter, affair; condition,

state; office, function, position

kitfa, kutta pi. kifat, ku^ap a

piece of land acquired for the purpose of

building a house; a piece ofreal estate, lot;

district; map or plan of a piece of real

estate, layout; plan, project, design, inten-

tion; line of action, course, policy, rule,

precept, guiding principle
J J**Jt <1*^.

k. al-'amal operation plan, work plan;

iJai- ULi» {pibqan) according to

schedule, as scheduled or planned

i»lL^ kaffdf pi. -un penman, callig-

rapher; — tracing lines, leaving a

straight trace
j

VlL*~ dXij
(faSak ) or

iUliwi- liai tracer bullet, tracer {mil.)

Ja-iaie takfit nxling, drawing of, or

marking with, lines; lineation; designa-

tion, marking, earmarking; surveying,

survey (of land); planning; projecting,

mapping out, laying out (of cities, of

roads); plan, design

{raam) rough draft, first

sketch, design

makpup handwritten; manuscript

maktuta pi. -at manuscript

Uak mukappap striped, streaked, ruled;

furrowed; designated, marked, earmark-

ed; planned, guided, controlled; (pi. -at)

sketch, design, plan, layout; map (ofa city)

kafi’a a (Iki- kata') to be mistaken; to

commit an error, make a mistake; to

sin II to charge with an offense, in-

criminate, declare guilty (• s.o.); to

accuse (* s.o.) of an error or mistake; to

fine (» s.o. ; tun.) IV to be mistaken, to

err, commit an error, be at fault (j in);

to be wrong (j about, in); to make a

mistake {j in, with); to miss (« s.o.,

e.g., a shot; a the target); to escape (*

s.o. or s.o.’s notice; a fact)
|
dti Uwd

{fa'luhu) (his omen was wrong, i.e.) his

expectations do not come true, are not

fulfilled; that’s where he is wrong,

that’s where he made a mistake!

>^1 {Hai'u) (lit.: the thing escaped

him, missed him, i.e.) he lacked it; otk^l

Jjjdl he failed, was unsuccessful;

j he drew the wrong condu

sions; ju th*-! he confused the

two things, he mistook one thing for the

other

pJa>~ kip' slip, lapse, fault, offense, sin

tW- kapa

'

and >tW- kapa!‘ error; mistake,

incorrectness; offense, fault; kafa'an

erroneously, by mistake
|

... ji ti»^l j*

it is (would be) wrong to ...;

ialdh al-k. corrigenda, errata, list of

corrections; tktl Jy gatl al-k. ac-

cidental homicide {jur.)

iLU. kapi'a pi. -at, kaf&yd mistake,

blunder; slip, lapse; fault, offense; crime,

sin; fine {tun.)

kdpi' wrong, incorrect, er-

roneous; mistaken, at fault; (pi. JIUjL

kufah, actually, pi. of colloq. kdpi), f.

kapi'a pi. kawdpi'* sinner

mukpi' mistaken, at fault, wrong;

incorrect, wrong, erroneous

kafoba u (1J*>- kupba, kafdba) to

deliver a public address, make a speeoh;

to preach, deliver a sermon (^Ul j and

an-ndsa to the people); — (kapb.



<Au^ kifba) to propose (U to a girl; said

of the man), ask for a girl’s hand (U) in

marriage (J on behalf of s.o.
;
said of the

matchmaker); to give in marriage,

betroth, affiance, engage (J* or J c«

one’s daughter to s.o.)
J
Uaj (ivud-

daha) and l^oj* (mawaddatate) he

courted her love III to address (• s.o.),

speak, talk, direct one’s words (» to s.o.),

turn (• to s.o.
,
orally or in writing)

|
<-kU-

OjiJuJlj to telephone s.o., call s.o. up;

J»!SvIIj (bi-l-kaf) to address s.o. on

an intimate first-name basis YI to talk

to one another; to converse, confer, have

a talk, carry on a conversation; to write

each other, correspond, carry on a cor-

respondence VIII to seek a girl’s (U)

hand in marriage, ask for a girl’s hand

katb pi. kufub matter, af-

fair, concern, business; situation, con-

ditions, circumstances; misadventure,

mishap
|

dXSut- L what do you want?

what’s the trouble? what’s the matter

with you? j L what concern of his

is ... ? what has he to do with . . . ? l»

,*J|j what’s it all about?

kifba courtship; betrothal, en-

gagement

kufba pi. **- kufab publio

addross; speech; lecture, discourse; ora-

tion; sermon, specif., Muslim Friday

sermon, khutbah
|

opening

address

^Ua>. kifdb pi. -at, U^l akfiba pubUc

address, speech; oration; letter, note,

message 1 welcoming address;

J.jAI k. al-'art speech from the

throne; (musta'jil) express

letter, special-delivery letter; <*£»

k. taqdima letter ofintroduction ; O
iil ^iJI o li (dat al-qima al-muqarrara)

(= lettres avec valeur declare) reg-

istered, insured letters (eg.) ; J-*»

fa$l al-k. (in letters:) conclusion of the

formal greetings by the words -to 1*1

ammd ba'du ;
conclusion, termination,

end; decision; unmistakable judgment;

J iLxtj we’re through with

one another once and for all

jlW- kifabi oratorical, rhetorical,

speech-, lecturing (in compounds)

katlb pi. »LLt>* kufaba * (public)

speaker; orator; lecturer; preacher,

khatib; Buitor (for the hand of a girl);

fianc6

kafiba fiancee

kafaba preaching, sermonizing,

oratory

jcifdba rhetoric, oratory; speech,

lecture, discourse

kufvba courtship ;
betrothal,

engagement

LLlJt mukdfaba pi. -at address; public

address, speech; proclamation; con-

versation, talk; conference, parley
|

iJyLiJ telephone conversation, telephone

call

takafub conversation; talk, dis-

cussion; (inter)communication (also, e.g.,

telephonic, by radio, etc.)
|
w-l»U^)l lJ

lugat at-t. colloquial language

^U- kdtib pi. »LU»- kufabd

kutfdb suitor; matchmaker

U.U- kd{iba pi. kuffdb woman

matchmaker

<jjLj£ makfuba fianc6e

muipafab addressed, spoken to;

(gram.) Becond person

look up alphabetically

Jvi. kafara i (j|yL^ katardn) to swing, wave,

brandish (^ s.th.); to shake, tremble,

vibrate; to walk with a (proud) swing-

ing gait; to strut, parade haughtily; —
i u (

j

kufur) to occur (J to s.o.), come
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to 8.0. ’s (J) mind
|
<!b

J*> J**- (bdliki)

the matter came to his mind, occurred to

him, he recalled the matter (also dl> j
and *)Lj or *uU J*); d Jh»- he had

an idea; JL i y\ (lam yakfir bi-balin)

an unexpected matter, s.th. one wouldn’t

dream of; — kafura u (h^**- kufura) to

be weighty; to be important, significant;

to be grave, serious, momentous, danger-

ous, perilous, risky, hazardous III to

risk, hazard, stake (w» s.th., one’s

life); to incur the danger, run the risk

(u> of), risk (v s.th.); to bet, wager (•

s.o., Je a stake) IV to notify, inform (»

b.o.), let {« s.o.) know (u-* about s.th.); to

warn, caution (* s.o.) V to walk with a

lofty, proud gait; to stride, strut (with

a swinging gait); to pendulate, oscillate,

vibrate VI to make a bet (J* against a

stake)

Jcafar weightiness, momentousness;

importance, consequence, significance

;

seriousness, gravity; — (pi. -at,

aktar) danger, peril, menace (J* to);

riskiness, dangerousness; risk; hazard;

(pi. jlU>* kifdr) stake, bet, wager
| JJ**

^LL-’I of very great importance, momen-

tous; J**- ji dangerous, perilous;

&
(
mu'arrad

)
endangered, jeopardized;

J,lil iidrat al-Jc. alarm signal

kafir dangerous, perilous, risky,

hazardous; serious, grave, weighty, im-

portant, significant

kafra pi. Jcafardt pompous walk,

strut; swinging gait; idea, thought,

notion

Jcaffdr pendulum (phys.)

kafir pi. kufr weighty,

momentous; important, significant; grave,

serious
|
otiJI of great importance

kufura weight(iness), importance,

moment(ousness) ;
consequence, signifi-

cance; gravity, seriousness

kafardn swinging, oscillation,

vibration

>> akfar2 more dangerous, riskier;

weightier, of greater consequence; more

serious, graver

JjJajtf. look up alphabetically

jUlit maJcdtir 2 dangers, perils

mukdiara pi. -at venture, risk,

hazard

jilaal ikfdr notification, information;

warning

J,U- kafir pi. Jeawdfir* idea,

thought, notion; mind; desire, inclina-

tion, liking
|

Jj-V (li-ajli) for your

sake; J*U min kuUi kafirin with

all one’s heart, most gladly; je

'an fibati kafirin gladly, with pleasure;

of one’s own free will, voluntarily;

- as you like; A*-! to afford

satisfaction to B.o., to comfort, reassure

s.o.; ^ U- J* JUI to feel offended

by, take offense at; «jkU- padda'a

kafirahu to trouble, bother s.o.

;

(fammana) to calm the excitement; y
jl lie (marra) the thought crossed his

mind that ...; Lj^l (ikrdman

)

for

your sake, to please you
;

jkL£l sur'at

al-Jc. presence of mind ;
1 quick-

witted

mukafir one who risks s.th.,

who takes a chance; daring, bold,

venturesome

mukfir dangerous, perilous, risky,

hazardous

J» Jcafrafa (eg.) to be delirious, to rave,

talk irrationally

kafrafa delirium, raving

kafifa a, kafafa i (kaff) to snatch,

wrench or wrest away, seize, grab (*

s.th.); to make off (* with s.th.); to

abduct, kidnap (« s.o.); to dazzle (^tJl
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al-baaara the eyes) V to carry away,

sweep away (* s.o.) VI to snatch or seize

(a s.th.) from one another VII to be

snatched away, be wrested away; to be

carried away, be swept away VIII to

grab, seize, take forcibly (a s.th.); to

snatch, wrest, wrench (j- a s.th. from

s.o.); to abduct, kidnap (• s.o.); to run

away, elope (La with a woman); to make

off (a with s.th.); to dazzle al-

ba$ara the eyes)

kafj grabbing, forcible seizure,

rape; abduction, kidnaping; Lih^. leaffan

rapidly, quickly

iilwi kaffa pi. kafafdt (n. vie.) a

snatching away, a grab; sudden stirring,

flash
|

j^l j (
barq

) instantly, in a

trice, like a streak of lightning;

olihji- an impulse, a sudden

emotion

kaffaf rapacious; robber

kuffdf pi. kafdftfa (iron)

hook; fishhook; (coll.; n. un/ 5) swift, a

variety of swallow

kaffif pi. kafdfif2 iron

hook

1 ijctifdf grabbing, forcible seizure,

rape; abduction, kidnaping

iJibU- kafif pi. <JtL\jb katvdfif2 raven-

ous; rapacious; rapid, prompt; quick,

sudden; lightninglike; fleeting; short,

brief
|

ravenous wolves; »j

iibU- (piira) snapshot; UtU- (harb)

blitzkrieg

Jl**^ kafila a (kafal) to talk nonsense IV do.

V to strut, walk with a pompous gait;

to walk with a proud, swinging gait

JLa- kafal idle talk, prattle

Ji*>- kafil garrulous, chattering, given

to silly talk; stupid, foolish

Jcafm nose, snout, muzzle (of an animal);

front part (nose and mouth) ; foremost or

first part; important matter
|

Jid

(afalla ) approx. : to manifest its force, set

in (e.g., of a disaster)

kifmi, kafmi (coll. ; n. un. «) marsh

mallow (Althaea officinalis; hot.)

>U*>- kifdm pi. b kufum noseband,

halter (of a camel)

(j*b) U*>- kafd u
(katw) to step, pace, walk;

to proceed, advance, progress
|
cdJab LL».

j (Jfafatvdtin) to take large strides,

also fig. = to make extraordinary

progress II and V to overstep, transgress

(a s.th.); to cross (a s.th.), go or walk

through s.th. (a); to ford (a a river); to

leave its banks, overflow (river)
;
to cross,

traverse (jL*JI the seas); to omit, dis-

regard, ignore, pass by (• so.); to go

beyond s.th. (a); to extend (Jl to); to

exoeed, transcend (a s.th.); to excel,

surpass, outstrip, outdo (# s.o.); to

proceed, pass (a through s.th., Jl to),

leave s.th. (a) behind and turn to s.th.

else (Jl); to disregard (a, • s.o., s.th.) in

order to turn one’B attention to (Jl)
j

Jl aj Jab ( ild l-amdmi) to promote,

advance s.th. VIII to step, pace, walk; to

proceed, advance, progress

"ijkb kafwa pi. kafawdt and kufiva pi.

kufivdt, Jfufutv&t, 'Jab kufan step, pace,

stride
|
*\]ab J jU (kufdhu) to walk, or

follow, in s.o . ’b footsteps; *Jai%» lJab

taqaddama kufwatan fa-kufwatan to pro-

ceed or advanoe step by step; Ijab Jjc'l

l»-
(ittakada ) to take a decisive step;

tjAij oLjjL*^ kafwatan wa-qafza hop, skip

and jump (athlel.)

<Jib kafiya (
= Sv la^ ) slip, lapse, trans-

gression, fault, offense, sin

kutah pi. of *J*\b kdti* sinner

jAb kaffa i to be light (of weight); to be

slight, insignificant; to become lighter,

decrease in weight, lose weight ; to

decrease in intensity, grow lighter (color);
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to be nimble, agile, quick; to hasten,

hurry, rush (Jl to) II to make lighter

(a s.th.), reduce the weight of (a); to

ease, lighten, relieve, soften (a jp for

s.o. s.th. difficult or oppressive, also

* s.th., e.g., a.o.’s situation); to

lessen, decrease, reduce, diminish (a or

^ s.th.); to mitigate, alleviate, moderate,

temper (a or s.th.); to thin, dilute

(a e.g., a liquid); (gram.) to pronounce

(a a consonant) without taSdid
|

dkt

Jcaffif 'anka! cheer up! be of good cheer!

_'* i >- kaffif min suratika!

slow down! ^ to soothe

s.o.’s pains V to dress lightly; to dis-

burden, relieve o.s. (of a burden); to

rid o.s., free o.s. (j* of s.th.); to hurry

away (^ from), leave (je s.th.) in a

hurry X to deem (a s.th.) light; to value

lightly, disdain, scorn, despise (^ s.o. or

s.th.), look down (c-» upon), think noth-

ing (<-> of), make light (<-> of), set little

store (t-» by); not to take seriously (<_*

s.th.), attach no importance (<_> to); to

carry away, transport (* s.o., e.g., joy)

Jwi- kuff pi. oili*- kifdf, JiUjM akfdf

shoe, slipper; — (pi. akfdf) camel

hoof; foot (of the ostrich); sole (of the

foot)
|

(jo- raja*a bi-kujfai

hunain to return with empty hands,

without having achieved one’s mission;

to accomplish nothing, fail, be un-

successful

kiffa lightless (of weight); slight-

ness, insignificance, triviality; sprightli-

ness, buoyancy; agility, nimbleness;

inconstancy, fickleness, flightiness, levity,

frivolity
|

<a»- k. al-haraka, j *Jui-

nimbleness, agility, quickness;

fall k. ad-dam amiability, charm;

£jjJl ljui- k. ar-ruh do.; uJI ii»- k. al-yad

manual skill, dexterity, deftness

jAtt- 1 akajp lighter; lesser, slighter;

weaker
|

«* a4-$ararain the

lesser of two evils

kafdf, ^ Jiajar al-k.

pumice, pumice stone

oli^- kuffdn pumice, pumice stone

JaJui- Jcafif pi. kifdf,

akfdf, *U»-i akiffd’2 light (of weight);

slight, little, trivial, insignificant; thin,

scanty, sparse; nimble, agile, sprightly,

lively; — ,Jui£l name of a poetic meter
j

k. al-haraka easily movable,

very mobile; nimble, agile; p-dl JaJ*- k.

ad-dam. amiable, charming;
^jJ\

Jui»- k.

ar-ruh likable, charming, winning, ami-

able; gay, in high spirits, cheerful;

JUI k. az-zill likable, nice (person)

;

k. aWaridain having a thin beard;

JUI k. al-
f
aql feeble-minded, dim-

witted; -Lit k. al-yad nimble-

fingered, deft; Ju; tfli weak tea

takfif lightening, easing; les-

sening, decrease, diminution; reduction;

allaying, mitigation, alleviation, pal-

liation, moderation; commutation (jur.);

relief; thinning, dilution (e.g., of a liquid)
|

JjjJk> extenuating circumstances

(jur.)

oiliic-l istikfaj disdain, scorn, con-

tempt; levity, frivolity

Ul&A JjjJi zuruf mukaffifa extenuating

circumstances (jur.)

mukaffaf thin, diluted

J- kafata u (o kufut) to become in-

audible, die down, die away (sound,

voice); to become silent, become still

III (bi-kaldmihi, bi-?au»

tiki) to lower one’s voice IV to silence,

reduce to silence (• s.o.) VIII = I

C>ja>- kufut fading (radio)

ciU- kdfit dying away, dying down,

becoming silent; inaudible; faint, dying,

fading, trailing off (sound, voice); soft,

subdued (light, color)

zJcjfi- muktafit soft, low, subdued



jit- kafara u (kafr, Sjli^ kifara) to watch (a, •

6 .0 . ,
s.th. or over s.o., over s.th.), guard,

protect (« s.o. , a s.th.); — kafira a (kafar

,

kafara) to be timid, shy, bashful

II = I kafara V = I kafira

ji*- kafr watching, watch, guard(ing)

kafar guard detachment, guard;

escort
|

jA*- coast guard (Eg.)

jAi- kafar timidity, shyness, bashful-

ness, diffidence

jA>~ kafir bashful, diffident, timid, shy,

embarrassed, coy

kafir pi. kufard' 2 watchman;

protector, guardian
;
guard, sentry, senti-

nel

kifara watch(ing), guard(ing),

protection; guard duty

ja£- makfar pi. jlit makdfir* guard-

house, guardroom; guard, control post
J

jJl*- m. ak-Surfa police station

i/U- kdfira : !yU- k.as-sawdhil

coastguard cruiser (Eg.)

jj/Lfi. Tnakfur under escort, escorted;

covered, sheltered, protected

(_ri^ kafasa u (kafa) to ridicule, scorn (•

s.o. ), laugh, mock (• at); to destroy,

demolish, tear down (a a house)

kafaS day blindness, hemeralopia

J-itX afc/oi*, f. kaf&a 1
, pi. JJ*-

kufS day blind, hemeralopic; weak-

sighted, afflicted with defective vision

JcuffdS pi. kafafiP bat

(zool.)

jiU- kafara i (kafd)
to make lower (a s.th.);

to lower, decrease, reduce, lessen, di-

minish (a s.th.); to lower, drop (a, ,y

s.th., also, e.g., the voice); (gram.) to

pronounce the final consonant of a word

with i; to put (* a word) in the genitive
j

J 4*-U*- (j-ii*- (jandhahu) to unbend toward

s.o., show o.8. open-minded, responsive,

accessible to; — kafuda u to be carefree,

easy, comfortable (life) ; to sink, dip, drop,

settle, subside; to become low, drop to an

undertone (voice) II to lower, decrease,

reduce (a s.th., price)
|
iLU ^ii»- kaffuf

’alaika! take it easy! diiU- dLU

(
ja'Saka

)

cool off! calm down! relax!

IV (mutahu) he lowered his

voice V and VII to sink, dip, drop, settle,

subside; to be lowered, be reduced

(price); to decrease, grow less; to be

diminished

kafd lowering, lessening, decrease,

diminution, reduction; subduing, lower-

ing, muffling (of the voice); curtailment,

limitation, restriction; ease (of life);

(gram.) pronunciation of the final con-

sonant with i
j

k: al-gima

devaluation (of a currency);

k. al-'aiS carefree, easy life; j j*

j- he lives in ease and comfort;

I k. ae-saut lowering of the

voice
; 0A*}:\ Jj- harf al-k. preposition

(gram.)

l
jArk*- Jcafid low, soft, subdued (voice)

takfid lowering, cutback, re-

duction (esp. of prices); diminution,

decrease, lessening, curtailment, restric-

tion, limitation

inkifafi sinking, dropping,

subsidence; lowering, reduction; lessen-

ing, decrease, diminution, decrement

;

dropping of the water level, low water
j

iSy? (jawwi) low-pressure area

(meteor.)

mukaffatf lowered, reduced, low,

moderate (price, rate); lower

munkafid low (altitude, fre-

quency, price, etc.); soft, low, subdued,

muffled (voice)
|

the

Netherlands; — munkafad pi. -at low

ground; depression (geogr.)
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kafaqa i u {jcafq, kafaqdn , 3y^~

jfufdq) to vibrate; to tremble, shake;

to beat, throb, palpitate (heart); to

flutter, wave, stream (flag); to flap the

wings, flutter (bird); to waver, flicker; —
(jcafq) to flash (lightning); to beat, whip

(a e.th.; eggs, cream, etc.); to make the

sound of footsteps (shoe) ; — (3 kufxuj)

to drop one’s head drowsily, nod off, doze

off (iU*- jc. kafqaian); — i (3y±

kufGq) to set, go down (celestial body)

II to roughcast, plaster, stucco (a a wall)

IV to flap the wings, flutter (bird); to set,

go down (celestial body); to be unsuc-

cessful, go wrong, fail, miscarry, come to

nothing, be abortive; to fail, be un-

successful (j in s.th.)

Ji>- jcafq throb(bing) palpitation
;
beat-

ing, beat; footfall, footstep, tread (of a

boot, of the foot)

Jfafqa pi. jcafaqdt (n. vie.) beat,

throb; tap, rap, knock; ticking noise,

tick

Jpafaqdn palpitation of the heart,

heartbeat; throb(bing), beat(ing); flut-

tering, flutter

JLU- fsaffdq palpitant, throbbing (heart)

;

fluttering, waving, streaming (flag)

O Ui* mijcfaqa whisk, eggbeater

ijcfdq failure, fizzle, flop, fiasco

jiU- jeafiq palpitant, throbbing (heart)

;

fluttering, waving, streaming (flag);

JLuUM al-jcdfiqan East and West;

al-Jcaw&fiq the cardinal points, the four

quarters of the world

JiU- jcdfiqi mortar, plaster, rough-

cast; stucco

oU>- see Jm+-

jfajiya a to be hidden, be concealed; to

be unknown (a fact; Jp to s.o.); to

disappear, hide
J

l) 1 V it is well

known that as everybody knows ...»

it is obvious that . . . ; iLip Ji» V you

know very well . . ., you are well aware

(of it) ;
— jeafd i to hide, conceal (a s.th.) ; d

to keep secret (a s.th.) IV to hide, conceal I

(a s.th.) ; to afford (• s.o.) a place to hide,

shelter, hide (• s.o.); to keep secret (a

s.th.); to disguise, conoeal (a s.th., Jp

or jp from s.o.)
|

\ Jp-I to lower the

voice, speak in an undertone V to hide,

keep o.s. out of view; to disguise o.s. *

VIII to hide, keep o.s. out of view ; to dis-
"

appear, vanish; to be hidden, be un-

known; to be lacking, be missing, be

absent
|

jllii'i/l jp jsp-l to be hidden or

disappear from sight X to hide, keep o.s. ,

out of view; to be hidden, be concealed; I

to be hidden from s.o.’s (jp) view, become

invisible (jp to s.o.), disappear from

sight

J*- jcafxy hidden, concealed; secret,

unknown; unseen, invisible; mysterious
)

i

j*- k. al-iam anonymous; O I

(
anwdr

)

indirect lighting

Li*. jcufyatan, jcifyatan secretly, clan- .

destinely, covertly; Li*- without his
j

knowledge

LU jcafxya pi. UlU- jcafdya a secret, a

secret affair (

»l jfafd
* secrecy, hiddenness

\
.Ui-'l J

secretly, clandestinely, covertly;

ol J (Jeafd’a) it is quite evident, it is

quite obvious that ...
I

•li^.1 ijcfd' hiding, secretion; conceal-

ment; lowering of the voice

,Ju£ tajeaffin disguise

»li^-l ijctifd' disappearance

J»U- jeafin hidden, concealed; secret,

unknown; unseen, invisible

LiU jedfiya pi. Jcawdjin a secret;

— pi. j|^l al-jcaxodfx the coverts, the

secondaries (of a bird’s wing)

jt- majefiy hidden, concealed



u^u muiajcaffin disguised, in disguise

muktafin hidden, concealed, clan-

destine, covert, secret; disappearing,

vanishing

Jut muktafan hiding place, hide-out

oliU look up alphabetically

%aUa u (kail) to pierce, transfix (* s.th.)

II to turn sour; to make sour, to sour,

acidify (a s.th.); to pickle, marinate (a

s.th.); to salt, cure with salt or in brine

(a s.th.); to pick (a the teeth); to run the

fingers {a through s.th.), part, comb

(a the hair, the beard, also with the

fingers) III to treat (• s.o.) as a friend

IV to offend (w against), infringe, trans-

gress s.th.); to violate, break

s.th., e.g., a rule, a custom); to fail to

fulfill, fail to meet (<_> an agreement);

to forsake, desert, abandon (^» s.o.,

s.th.) ; to disturb, upset, harm, prejudice

(<^ s.th.) V to be, lie or oome between

s.th. (a; also in time), intervene (a

between); to be located or situated, be

interposed, be plaoed {a between); to

permeate, pervade, interpenetrate (a

B.th.), mix, mingle, blend (a with) VIII to

be or become defective; to be in dis-

order, be faulty, deficient, imperfect; to

become disordered; to be upset, be

unbalanced; to be disturbed (order,

system)
|

J! cJb^-1 the conditions

are not fulfilled; *jj]y Jut I (tawdzunuhH)

to lose one’s balanoe, become unbalanced;

•dap Jut I (aqluhu) to be mentally deranged

J*t kail vinegar

J*t kiU, hull pi. J'iU-i akldl friend,

bosom friend

JU- Jcalal pi. J^bt kildl gap, interval,

interstice; cleft, craok, rupture, fissure;

a defective, unbalanced state, imbalance

;

defectiveness, imperfection; fault, flaw,

defect, shortcoming; disturbance, upset,

disorder; damage, injury, harm (that

s.th. suffers or suffered) ; J'iU kildla

during; between; through
|
Jbt j fl kalali

and j fi kildli during; in the

course of, within, in a given period of;

dJIi j meanwhile, in the meantime;

J'iU- j* min kildli across, through, right

through the middle of; out of, from

within; (to judge, reason, draw conclu-

sions, eto.) by, on the basis of, on the

strength of, (to recognize) from

<i*t kalla need, want, lack; — (pi.

J'iU Jcildl) property, attribute, pecu-

liarity; characteristic; natural disposition

SLt Jculla pi. Jbt kulal friendship

kildl pi. ibt! afcilla boring or

drilling implement; peg, pin; spit,

skewer; (also iJ^Ut, pi. -at) toothpick;

see also JU kalal

J-U- kalil pi. akilla utsU- kulldn

friend, bosom friend; lover; JJUM Hebron

(town in Jordanian Palestine)
J

Jil JJU
epithet of Abraham

5LU- jcalila pi. -at girl friend, woman

friend; sweetheart, paramour

J\j\X I j»l umm al-Jculul river mussel
(
zool .)

J^U-I ijfldl pi. -dt breach, infraction,

violation (of a law, of a treaty, and the

like); offense (against), transgression,

infringement (of) ; disturbance (of an

order, of a system); impairment, injury,

harm (to); average, damage by sea
|

«-> |»-U> £. ('adami l-i.) without

prejudice to, without detriment to

J:>Lutl ijftildl deficiency, defectiveness,

imperfection; (a falling into) disrepair,

deterioration; faultiness; disturbance (of

a system, of a function, ofthe equilibrium,

etc.); disorder, confusion

Jiit mukallal pickled; salted; (pi. -dt)

pickles, pickled vegetables

Jit mukitt disgraceful, shameful
|

vtffle J^ immoral, indecent, improper



jcalaba i u (jcalb) to seize with the

claws, clutch (a s.th.), pounce (a on); — u

kildba) to cajole, coax, wheedle

(. s.o.); to inveigle, beguile, bewitch,

enchant (* s.o., <Ua 'aqlahu b.o.’s mind);

to charm, fascinate, captivate (• s.o.) Ill to

cajole, wheedle, coax, inveigle, beguile,

bewitch, enchant (• s.o.) VIII to seize

with the claws, clutch (a s.th.), pounce (a

on); to cajole, inveigle, beguile, bewitch,

enchant (• s.o.)

«_JU- kilb pi. akldb fingernail,

claw, talon

jy barqun kulldbun and barqu

kullabin lightning without a downpour;

a disappointing, disillusioning matter;

and 3j y delusion, illusion

kullabi : dili {faiak

)

blank

cartridges (Syr.; mil.)

kalldb gripping, captivating,

fascinating; attractive, engaging, win-

ning; tempting, enticing; fraudulent,

deceitful; deceptive, delusive, fallacious

4j">U- kildba engaging manners, at-

tractiveness, charm

mijclab pi. lit makdlib1 claw, talon

«_JU- Jcdlib — w“>U- kalldb

II takalba$a {eg.) to clown

jcalbus pi. kaldbis2
,

kaldbipa (eg.) clown, buffoon, harlequin

kalaja » and III to be on s.o.’s (•) mind,

trouble, preoccupy, prepossess (• s.o.,

s.o.’s mind; said of worries, doubts, etc.);

to pervade, fill (» s.o.; said of a feeling)
|

*Ji £U- (qalbahu) to be uppermost in

s.o.’s heart V to be shaken, be convulsed,

be rooked VIII to quiver, tremble, quake,

shake; to twitch (eye, limb, body);

to animate, move, stir, inspire, fill,

pervade, possess (a, j the heart; said

of a feeling)
j

\Jr
(
gamman ) to be

filled with sorrow, with grief (heart)

Jcalja pi. kalajdt emotion, senti-

ment; scruple, qualm, misgiving

^JU- kalij pi. jculuj, jUdx Jpdjan

bay, gulf; canal; name of Cairo’s

ancient city canal which was abandoned

and leveled at the end of the 19th

century
|
^jLill the Persian Gulf

kildj misgiving, doubt, scruple,

qualm

iktildja (n. vie.) convulsion, jerk,

twitch; tremor

U-U- kalija pi. Qy- kawdlij1 emotion,

sentiment; scruple, qualm; idea

kaljcala to shake, convulse, rock (a

s*th.); to rarefy (a s.th., e.g., air; chem.-

phya.) II lakalkala to be shaken, be

rocked; to come off, become disjointed,

become detached; to become loose, work

loose; to be or become rarefied (chem.-

phys.)

JiJU Jcalkal pi. jcal&kiP anklet

JU*U- jcalkal pi. kalakiP anklet

Jidjc tajcalkul rarefication

JiJjt mujcalkal and muiakaljcil

rarefied

xL- jealada u (^1>- kulud) to remain or last

forever, be everlasting; to be immortal,

deathless, undying; to abide forever (Jl

or i_> in, with); to remain, stay (Jl or ^
or j at a place)

|
Jl xi>- to rest,

relax; Jl xU to lie down to sleep

II to make eternal or everlasting, per-

petuate, eternalize (a s.th.), make im-

mortal, immortalize (• s.o.); to make in-

effaceable, unforgettable (a s.th.; a

memory); to remain, stay, abide, linger

(<_» at, in a place) ; to grow very old, enjoy

a long life, be long-lived IV to eternize,

immortalize, make immortal (* s.o., a

s.th.); to perpetuate (a s.th.); to remain,

stay, abide, linger (
jl or «_> at, in a place)



to be disposed, incline, lean, tend (Jl to)

V to become eternal or immortal,

perpetuate o.s.; to be or become long,

lasting, perpetual

A*- kuld infinite duration, endless time,

perpetuity, eternity
|
oU-'l jlj Paradise,

the hereafter

.lU- kuld mole (zool .)

Aji- kalad, pi. j>U-I akldd mind, heart,

spirit, temper

kulud infinite duration, endless

time, perpetuity, eternity; eternal life,

immortality; abiding, remaining, staying

jJLis taklld perpetuation, etemization,

immortalization

oJU- kalid everlasting, perpetual, eter-

nal; immortal, deathless, undying; un-

forgettable, glorious; pi. kawdlid3

mountains
j

ol-viU-’i J the Canary

Islands

muklid disposed, inclined, tend-

ing (J! to)

kalasa i (kak) to steal (a s.th.); to

pilfer, filch, swipe, purloin (a s.th.)

Ill JiA\ <uJL- (nazara) to glance furtively

at s.o. Till to steal, pilfer, filch, swipe

(a s.th.); to get under false pretenses or

by crooked means (a s.th.); to embezzle,

misappropriate (a s.th.); to spend secret-

ly (a hours)
|
Jl g-b*-!

(kuf& )
to

sneak up on s.o.; (j) Jl ^JiJI to

glance furtively at s.o.

S—U- kukatan by stealth, stealthily,

surreptitiously, furtively

jcildsi mulatto, bastard

^-^1 ityil&s pi. -at embezzlement,

misappropriation, defalcation

0JAf- muktalk embezzler, defalcator

kala§a u kulu$) to be pure, un-

mixed, unadulterated; to belong (J to

s.o.) ; to get, come (Jl to), arrive (Jl at);

— bald?) to be or become free, be

freed, be liberated {j* from), be cleared,

get rid (^ of); to be saved, be rescued,

escape (^ from); to be redeemed, be

delivered, attain Balvation (CAr.); —
(
colloq .) to be finished, be done, be

through, be over; to be all gone II to

clear, purify, refine, purge, rectify (a

s.th.); to clarify (a a situation); to

liberate, free, save, rescue (* s.o., j*

from), rid (• s.o., ,> of); to redeem,

deliver (CAr.); to prepay the postage (Ja

on); to pay duty (^JLiJI J* on merchan-

dise), clear ( J* goods); to settle (a a bill)

;

(colloq.) to finish (a s.th.)
|

(haq

*

qahu) to restore one’s right, secure one’s

due III to act with integrity, with

sincerity (• toward s.o.), treat (* s.o.) fair

and square; to get even, become quits

(•' with b.o.) IV to dedicate (a J to s.o.

s.th.); to be hyal (J to s.o.); to be

devoted, be faithful (J to)
|

A

(hubba) to love s.o. dearly; oj Zi

(
lx-lldhi dinahu) to worship God faith-

fully and Bincerely V to rid o.s. (j* of),

free o.s. (j- from), get rid (j- of); to be

freed, be delivered, be Baved, be rescued,

escape (j- from) VI to act with reciprocal

integrity and sincerity; to be quits, be

even X to extract (a s.th., j* from); to

copy, excerpt (a s.th., j* from); to

abstract, take, gather, work out (a s.th.,

as the quintessence, of); to deduce,

infer, derive (a s.th., j* from); to dis-

cover, make out, find out (a s.th.); to

select, choose (a s.th.); to demand

payment of a sum (a) and get it (j- from

s.o.)
|

SoJU^ to derive profit from,

profit, benefit from; lioj (wa'

*

dan) to exact a promise from s.o.

^^U- Jcald? liberation, deliverance,

riddance; rescue, salvation {j* from);

redemption (C&r.); payment, settlement,

liquidation (of a bill); receipt; placenta,

afterbirth
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gram); il ^ ^U- (gumrug) dutyfree;

^U- tax-exempt

mukaUis liberator; Savior, Re-

deemer
(
Chr .)

{^Jp) mukalla? ('alaihi )
postage

paid

muklis devoted; sincere, frank,

candid; loyal; faithful (J to s.o., to

s.th.); purehearted, virtuous, righteous;

(in letters) approx.
:
yours truly .

.

sincerely yours . .

.

mustakla? pi. -at extract, ex-

cerpt

bi. Jcalapa i (fcalt) to mix, mingle, com-

mingle, blend {<-> * s.th. with)
;
to confuse,

confound, mix up (ju two things; j— jo

s.th. with), mistake (j — jo B.th. for)

II to mix, mingle, commingle, blend (*

s.th.); to cause confusion III to mix,

mingle, blend, merge, fuse (* with

s.th.); to meddle (* in), interfere (*

with); to mix, associate (• with s.o.);

to have to do (» with s.o.)
|

-UU-

(nafsahu) to befall, attack s.o. (pain,

etc.)
;
aIIp j fculifa fi ’aqlihi to be or

become disordered in mind VIII to be

mixed, mix, mingle, form a mixture or

blend; to consist of a heterogeneous

mixture, be motley, promiscuous; to

associate, be on intimate terms («-» with)

;

to be or become confused, get all mixed up

Jcalt mixing, blending; combination;

mingling, commingling (<_» with); con-

fusing, confounding, mistaking, mix-up,

confusion

kuldsa pi. -at excerpt; extract,

essence; quintessence, substance, gist

(of s.th.); abstract, r6sum6, summary,

epitome; synopsis
\ (

nihd’iya

)

summation (jur,);
( al

-

Idhutxya) the “summa theologica” (of

Thomas Aquinas); Le- (' ifriya
)

perfume essence
; in short, briefly,

in a word (introducing a summary of the

basic ideas)

1_r
a~U- kali? pi. 'LoU- kulaja

’2 pure,

clear, unmixed, unadulterated; sincere,

faithful, loyal; loyal adherent

kvlu

?

clearness, purity; sincerity,

candor, frankness

kalla9 (magr .) tax collector

makla? safe place; refuge,

escape, rescue, salvation, deliverance

taklia clearing, purification,

refining, rectification; clarification; lib-

eration, extrication, dehverance, rescue,

salvation; payment, settlement, liqui-

dation; prepayment of postage (J* on);

customs clearance, payment of duty

J* on merchandise; also

^JLiJI)

i-Jli mukdlam pi. -at receipt

ikld? sincere devotion, loyal

attachment, sincere affection; sincerity,

frankness, candor; loyalty, faithfulness,

fidelity, allegiance (J to)

takallu? freedom, liberation, re-

lease, extrication, escape
(j- from)

istikldp extraction ; excerption

;

derivation, deduction; selection; col-

lecting (of a sum of money)

kali

§

pi. kuUaf clear; pure,

unmixed, unadulterated; sincere, frank,

candid, true; free, exempt (j- from)
|

k. al-ujra post-free; j

k. ar-radd prepaid, reply paid for (tele-

kilf pi- akldt component of

a mixture; ingredient; pi. mixture,

blend
(

jLJ*}/l the four humors of

the human body (blood, phlegm, yellow

bile, and black bile);

common people, populace, rabble, riff-

raff, mob; ]aL i*U- kilt fadf wuil$

motley, pell-mell, promiscuously
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iUU- Jfatya mixture, blend, medley

kvtya company; mixture

kalldf and iU'iU kaUdfa pi. -at

mixer, mixing machine

kalif mixed, blended; motley,

heterogeneous, promiscuous; mixture,

blend (<> of); medley, hodgepodge; (pi.

.ILL- Jculafd,J
)

associate, companion,

comrade

JaJi: taklif pi. -at insanity; delirium

yjlit mukalafa company, intercourse,

association

iJctil&t (process of) mixing,

blending; mingling, commingling; con-

fusion; mental disorder; (social) inter-

course, association, dealings (*-» with)

J^ makluf pi. JfcJlift makdlif2 mixture,

blend; alloy

Jaiii mukaUat confused, disordered

JaJlit mukalaf stricken, afflicted (uj e.g.,

by a disease)

muktalif mixed
|

iLi^l U-' the

mixed courts, see <&*;
|<
XJ coed-

ucation

kola'a a QsaV) to take off, put off, slip

off (a a garment)
;
to doff, take off

one’s tarboosh); to extract, pull (a a

tooth); to wrench, dislocate, luxate (a

a joint); to depose, remove, dismiss, dis-

charge (• s.o., y from an office); to

renounce, forgo, give up (a s.th.), with-

draw (a from); to throw off, cast off («jli*

'itfdrahu one’s restraint, one’s inhibi-

tions) ; to refuse (5aUJ 1 obedience) ; to

disown, repudiate (ol one’s son); to

divorce (U one’s wife) in return for a

compensation to be paid by her; to get

through, have done (a with s.th.), be

through, have gone through s.th. (a,

e.g., a hard day); to impart (J* a s.th.

to); to confer, bestow (J* a s.th. upon

s.o.), grant, award (J* a s.th. to b.o.)
J

oLj (tiydbahu) to undress; y <*U-

J.jA\ ('ari
)
to dethrone s.o. ; <*U- ^U-

(kU'atan) to bestow a robe of honor upon

s.o.
; J*- Ja (hctqqa) to arrogate to

o.s. the right of ... ;
— kaiu’a u (UtA*-

kalaa) to be dissolute, morally depraved

II to take away, remove, displace, dis-

locate (a s.th.); to knock out of joint,

take or break apart (a s.th.); pass.

kulli'a to fall to pieces, get out of joint

III to divorce (Ia one’s wife, in return for

a compensation to be paid by her) V to

go to pieces, fall apart, break; to become

or be luxated, dislocated (joint); to take

a vaoation in the country (fun.)
| j

(SarSb) to be addicted to drinking,

drink heavily VII to be displaced, be

dislocated, be removed; to be divested,

be deprived, be stripped (y of s.th.),

forfeit, lose (j* s.th.)
j
<di (qalbuhu)

he was completely taken aback, he was

alarmed, Btartled

£oT slipping off, taking off (of

clothes); deposition (e.g., of a ruler);

dislocation, luxation
|
ob—-VI ex-

traction of teeth

fful' khula, divorce at the instance

of the wife, who must pay a compensa-

tion (Iel. Law)

kiVa pi. kila robe of honor

kali' pi. *LU- kula'a'2 deposed,

dismissed, discharged (from an offioe);

repudiated, disowned; wanton, dissolute,

dissipated, profligate, morally depraved

j

kaUd' wild, unruly, wanton,

shameless, impudent

kalaa dissoluteness, dissipation,

profligacy, wantonness, licentiousness,

moral depravity; (fun.) recreation in the

country, summer vacation

kaula' fool, dolt, simpleton



^JU- kdl*: jl.uJI ^tU- k. al-'iddr un-

restrained, .uninhibited, wanton; liber-

tine, debauchee, rou6, rake

maklu unrestrained, uninhibited,

wanton; wild, unruly; reckless, heedless,

irresponsible; crazy, mad

3U- kalafa it to be the successor (» of s.o.),

succeed (» s.o.); to follow (* s.o.), come

after s.o. (*); to take the place of s.o.

(»), substitute (» for s.o.); to replace (•

s.o., a s.th.); to lag behind s.o. ({/)', to

stay behind (ja after s.o.’s departure);

to be detained, be held back, be kept

away, stay away from) II to appoint

as successor (• s.o.); to leave behind,

leave (a, • s.o., s.th.); to have descend-

ants, have offspring III to be contra-

dictory, contrary, opposed (a to); to

conflict, clash, be at variance (a with);

to contradict (» s.o., a s.th.); to be

different, differ, diverge (a from), be

inconsistent, incompatible, not in keep-

ing, not to harmonize (a with); to offend

(a against a command, a rule), break,

violate, disobey (a a command, a rule)

IV to leave (• offspring, children); to

compensate, requite, recompense (Ja

s.o.; said of God); to break, fail to keep

(«Oaj wa'dahu one’s promise), go back

on one’s word; to disappoint (»U^1 ar‘

raja’

a

the hopes) V to stay behind; to

lag or fall behind (je); to stay, stay on,

remain; to fail to appear or show up;

to play truant; to be absent; to stay

away (ja from), not go (ja to), not

attend (ja s.th.)
|
#^1 ja (majV )

to fail to come or arrive; ja ijaiitf

(auda) not to return VI to disagree,

differ, be at variance; to differ in opinion,

be of a different mind VIII to differ, be

different, vary (ja from); to be varied,

varying, variable, various, diverse, dis-

similar; to vary (ju between); to dis-

agree, differ in opinion, be at variance,

argue, quarrel, dispute (J about); to

come or go frequently (Jl to), frequent,

patronize (Jl a place), visit frequently

(Jl s.o., s.th.), come and go (Jl at); to

come, descend (Ja upon s.o.; said of

afflictions), befall, overtake (Ja s.o.)

X to appoint as successor or vicar (» s.o.)

3U- half back, rear, rear part or

portion; successors; fyalfu and 3U- j-

min kalfu (adv.) at the back, in the

rear; kalfa (prep.) behind, after, in the

rear of
|

he ran after her; j*

min kalji behind, in the rear of; j*

3U-'I from behind, from the rear; JdJul Jl

to the rear, backward, back; <JiU- Jl

in the wake of s.th.; JiU-'l J in the rear;

at the back, in the background

JU- kalfi rear, hind, hinder, back

*J»U. kilf pi. JoUl akl&f teat, nipple,

mammilla

3U kulf dissimilarity, disparity, dif-

ference, contrast, variance, discrepancy

3U- kalaf pi. afcldf substitute;

successor; descendant, offspring, scion

UU- kilfa dissimilarity, disparity, dif-

ference; that which follows s.th. and

replaces it (e.g., second growth of plants,

day and night, etc.)

ii_U- Jcalifa pi. »UU- kulafa 3
,

kald’ip vicar, deputy; successor; caliph;

(formerly) senior official of the native

administration in Tunis, assigned to a

OjU; (formerly) title of the ruler of

Spanish Morocco

LaJJ-'I iikll al-minfaqa al-kalifiya

the Caliphate Zone (formerly, designation

of Spanish Morocco)

kilafct vicarship, deputyship;

succession; caliphate, office or rule of

a caliph; (formerly) administrative de-

partment of a (Tun.), see above

3^ mikldf pi. makalif3

province (Yemen)



kildf pi. -at difference, disparity,

dissimilarity; divergence, deviation; con-

trast, contrariety, incongruity, contra-

diction, conflict; disagreement, difference

of opinion (Jp or j about); dispute,

controversy; kildfa (prep.) beside, apart

from, aside from
|

kildf^hu {= »jJ>)

other, the like, others (than those

mentioned), 4i:>Uj and the like (after an

enumeration) ;
bi-kildji beside,

apart ‘from, aside from; contrary to, as

opposed to, unlike; J li'iU- kildfan li

contrary to, against, in contradiction to;

«fJli Ji’iU- J* unlike that, contrary to

that, on the contrary, on the other

hand

j">U- kildfi controversial, disputed

iilut mukdlafa pi. -at contrast, con-

trariety; contradiction, inconsistency;

contravention, infringement, violation;

misdemeanor (jur. ; as distinguished from

and ijU*-); fine (for a misdemeanor)

•Jjjt" takalluf staying away, non-

appearance, nonattendance, nonpresence,

absence, truancy (also J* t-kli1 );

staying behind, staying on; stopover

(railroad); backwardness

iktil&f pi. -at difference, dis-

similarity, disparity; diversity, variety;

variant, variation; difference of opinion,

disagreement; controversy
| Jp 5^1

i-Jj jjl {ra'iya, dinxya) the

subjects of every (== irrespective of

their) religious denomination; Jp

whichever party they may belong

to; Jp all the different

fruits, fruits of every kind

iijJjt maklufa pi. -at camel saddle

i_ii mukallaf left, left behind; left

over; pi. heritage, legacy, estate;

scraps, leftovers

mukalif divergent, varying,

different ;
inconsistent, incompatible,

contradictory, contrasting, conflicting

;

transgressor (of a command)

mutakallif residual; left over;

retarded, backward, underdeveloped

(mentally, in growth, etc.); pi. -un one

left behind; straggler; pi. oliUc,. herit-

age, legacy, estate; leftovers; scraps,

refuse, offal
|

iijTl
(
atriba

)

waste

material, overburden, superstratum (in

mining); iiUwdl »Lil
(miydh

)

waste water,

sewage

ijdik muktalif different, varying,

divergent (j^ from); varied, various,

diverse; having a different opinion, dis-

agreeing (j or Jp about)

(4-ip) 4-i cJdritf- muktalaf fihi ('alaihi
)

controversial, disputed

jU- kalaqa u {kalq) to create, make, originate

(a s.th.); to shape, form, mold (a s.th.);

— kaliqa a and kaluqa u to be old, worn,

shabby (garment); — kaluqa u (ifoU-

kalaqa) to be fit, suitable, suited II to

perfume (a s.th.) IV to wear out (a s.th.),

let (a s.th.) become old and shabby

Y pass, of II; to be molded, be shaped (v^>

by a model or pattern), change (>_> with

a model); to become angry VIII to

invent, contrive, devise (a s.th.); to

fabricate, concoct, think up (a s.th.);

to attribute falsely (a Jp to s.o. s.th.)

jip- kalq creation; making; origination;

s.th. which is created, a creation; crea-

tures; people, man, mankind; physical

constitution

jl>- kulq, kuluq pi. J'iU-l akldq innate

peculiarity; natural disposition, charac-

ter, temper, nature; — pi. akldq

character (of a person)
;
morals

;
morality

|

jUM six al-k. ill nature; jU^l [g*

sayyi’ al-k. ill-natured
;
jJi-'

! J*— sahl al-k.

complaisant, obliging; jLS^l J*-** dayyiq

al-k. impatient, restless; jp
r
ilm al-a. ethics; moral science, morals;



y sumuw al-a. nobility of

character; JtyUVt noble manners,

high moral standards; litji Surtax

al-a. vice squad

Ji>- kulqi ethic(al), moral
|
LiU. f\y

offenses against public morals

JU- Jcalaq (m. and f.) pi. jllU kulqdn,

cftU-l akldq shabby, threadbare, worn

(garment)

kilqa pi. jL. kilaq creation; innate

peculiarity of character, natural dispo-

sition, nature; constitution; physiogno-

my; kilqatan by nature

JL»- kilqi natural, native, congenital,

innate, inborn, inbred

fcalaqa rag, tatter

JiU- kaldq share (of positive qualities,

of religion)
|

<J V (fcaldqa

)

disgrace-

ful, ignominious, despicable; a worthless

fellow, a good-for-nothing

jJU- kaliq pi. »UU- kulaqa 2
fit, quali-

fied, suitable, appropriate (^, J for

s.th., o' to do s.th.); apt (ol to do s.th.);

in keeping with («_0, adequate («_> to),

worthy (<-> of)
|
ji o^LU- it is (would

be) only fair that we . . ., we should . . .,

we ought to ; Jl jd*-

y

he is apt to . . .,

it is only natural for him that he . . .

;

lif* ui l-L^ {mu’liman) this is

apt to be painful, it is only natural that

this is painful; jt UjOJU ul ii-U- ijyi S^ii

(tuqni'ana) no more than a quick glance

is apt to convince us that . .

.

djl>- kaluq of firm character, stead-

fast, upright

ji»-l aklaq? more adequate, more

appropriate, more natural

iTjU- kallaq Creator, Maker (God)

U-U- kaliqa the creation, the universe

created by God; nature; natural dispo-

sition, trait, characteristic; creatures.

created beings; pi. jliU- kald'iq2 crea-

tures, created beings

j'iU-l aklaqi moral; ethic(al); ethicist,

moral philosopher
j
jiU-l >

y

(
jurm

)

offense against public morals; I-a— 1-al l

ViU-'ill (falaafa) moral science, moral

philosophy; ethics

SJbU-l aklaqiy

a

morality, moral practioe

JliU- kulqani dealer in old clothes

jJU- kaliq creative; Creator, Maker

(God)

JjU& makluq created; (pi. -at, jJlit

maJfdliqa
) creature, created being

jlijt muktaliq inventor, fabricator (of

untruths)

mujctalaq fabricated, trumped

up, invented, fictitious; apocryphal; pi.

-at lies, falsehoods, fabrications, fictions

,>iU- kalqin pi. kalaqin1 caldron, boiler,

kettle

kalanj heath, erica
(bot .)

kulungdn (eg.) (rhizome of) galingale

(Polypodium Calaguala Kz.; bot.)

(_>!>•) tiU- kola u (kvluw ,
»'>U- kola) to be

empty, vacant; — (kuluw) to be free

(,>. or y from) ; to be devoid (y of s.th.),

lack, want (,>. s.th.), be in need (j* of);

to bo vacant (office) ; — (#>L*- kalwa) to be

alone (<-*, JI, £. with s.o., JI also: with

or in s.th.); to isolate o.s., seclude o.s.;

to withdraw, retire (iljl-ull li-l-mud&wala

for deliberation; court, jury); to with-

draw for spiritual communion, in order

to take counsel (JI with); to devote o.s.,

apply o.s., give one’s attention (J to

s.th.); aj *>U- to forsake, desert s.o., leave

s.o. in the lurch; — to pass (* s.o.), go

by s.o. (*); to pass, elapse, go by, be

bygone, past, over (time)
|

*J "iU-

(jaww) to have free scope, have freedom



of action; JU-. ,y jiic V (jamdl) it is

not without a certain beauty; ,y jlj~ V

LJL* (mubdlafia) it is slightly exaggerated

;

•4jtf j\j£ V it is not quite useless;

Jl :>U- to be alone with o.s.; to

commune with o.s., take counsel with

o.s., search one’s heart; jt* X-.

cA+ muntfu 'a&ri sanatvdtin kalat for the

past ten years II to vacate, evacuate

(a s.th.); to leave, leave alone (. s.o.);

to release, let go (• s.o., a s.th.); to desist,

abstain, refrain (jp from), give up (^p

s.th.)
|

mJLx*- Ja (eabilahu) to let s.o. off,

let s.o. go, release s.o.; J»-

to give s.o. a free hand in, let s.o.

have his own way with or in, let s.o.

alone with; to open the way for s.o. to;

JjJl «oa tiiu Jji- kalli 'anka A. l-muyula

desist from such desires! IV to empty,

void, drain, deplete (j* a s.th. of); to

vacate, leave uninhabited or untenanted

(a a place); to evacuate {a a city)
|
J*U

L-u* (sainldhU) to let s.o. off, let s.o. go,

release b.o.; J J-*JI J*tl to open the way

for...; J~l (farafahu) to dismiss,

discharge s.o., send s.o. away; to exoner-

ate, exculpate, clear s.o.; J J*-l

(sam'dAu) to be all ears for . . ., listen

intently to...; JjL l> tytj J^l to

let s.o. say whatever he likes, let s.o.

talk freely V to give up, relinquish, forgo,

abandon (jp or s.th.), withdraw,

resign (jp or from); to cede, leave,

surrender (J jp s.th. to s.o.); to lay

down (jp an office) VIII to retire, with-

draw, step aside, be alone or £. with)

jl>- kilw free from), devoid (j- of)

JU- kitiuw emptiness, vacuity; freedom

from)

>U- Jfald and *>U- L (with foil. aco. or

genit.) except, save, with the exception

of

*^U- kola emptiness, vacuity; empty

space, void, vacancy, vacuum; open

country
|
oUi cJ- or •’iU-'l j under

the open sky, outdoors, in the open air;

oU-M Cm bait al-%. toilet, water closet

JU- kaltva pi. jcalawdt privacy, soli-

tude; seclusion, isolation, retirement;

place of retirement or seclusion, retreat,

recess; secluded room; hermitage; re-

ligious assembly hall of the Druses;

booth, cabin
|
*>U Jp alone; in retire-

ment, in seclusion; ^1^1 JU- k. al-

hammdm bathhouse

i$jU- kalawi lonely, solitary, secluded,

isolated, outlying; located in the open

country, rural, rustic, country
|
^ Cm

(bait) country house

Jpi- kaliy pi. »LU-I akliya 2 free {j* from),

void, devoid of)
|
JUI J>-

carefree,

easygoing, happy-go-lucky

LU- kaliya pi. U}U- kaldyd beehive ;
cell

(bid.)
| O JjVI (al-hayawiya

l-vld) protoplasm ; 1*>U- j* from within ...»

from inside . . ., out of . .

.

mikldk nosebag

Li*: takliya vacating, evacuation

iJcld' emptying, voiding, draining;

clearing; vaoating, evacuation
|

*^U-1

i. mbilthi his release

J*e takaUin relinquishment, abandon-

ment, surrender, renunciation, resigna-

tion (jp of s.th.)

Obp-1 iktila privacy, solitude

JU- k&lin empty, void; open, vacant

(office, position); free, unrestrained,

untrammeled, unencumbered; free (j»

from), devoid (j- of)
|

in numerous

compounds corresponding to Engl, -less

or un-, e.g., i-dlill j* JU- useless, j* JU-

ulCjl (sukkdn) uninhabited, untenanted,

unoccupied; j-jJI JU- kali d-dain not

bound by, without obligation to, free

(ja from) ; JUI JU- carefree, easygoing,

happy-go-lucky; — (pi. JJ^ kawdlin)
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past, bygone (time)
|
<Jl£l djjil I the past

centuries; aLVI j fx l-ayyami b

kaivdli in the days past

p- kamma u
(
kamm

)

to sweep (a a room); —
i u (kamm,

j*
y~ kumum) to exude a

rotten, foul smell; to rot, putrify, decay

f-
Jcumm pi. akmdm coop,

chicken coop, brooder; poultry pen

kb kamma putrid smell, stench

j»U- kamm stinking, rotten, putrid,

foul-smelling; kdm look up alphabetically

mukimm stinking, rotten, putrid,

foul-smelling

kamija a (kamaj\ to spoil, rot, decay

kamada u (jy- kumud) to go out, die

(fire); to abate, subside, let up, calm

down, cease, die down IV to extinguish,

put out (a fire); to calm, appease,

placate, soothe, lull, still, quiet (a s.th.);

to suppress, quell (a s.th.); to subdue,

soften, deaden, dull (a s.th.); to stifle,

smother, kill (a s.th.; fig.)

xjt- kumud extinction; decline, de-

generation, deterioration; quietness, still-

ness, tranquillity, calm; immobility,

motionlessness

ikmdd extinction, putting out;

calming, soothing, placation, appease-

ment, lulling, stilling; subduing, soften-

ing, dulling; settlement; suppression,

quelling (of a riot)

-uU- kamid dying; abating, subsiding;

calm, tranquil, still, quiet

kamara u (kamr

)

and II to cover, hide,

conceal (a s.th.); to leaven, raise (a

dough); to ferment (a s.th.), cause

fermentation (a in) III to permeate,

pervade (a s.th.), mix, blend (a with);

to possess, seize, overcome (• s.o., e.g.,

an idea, a feeling) IV to leaven, raise (a

dough); to ferment (a s.th.), cause

fermentation (a in); to harbor, entertain

(a s.th.); to bear a grudge, feel resent-

ment (J against s.o.) V to ferment, be

in a state of fermentation
; to rise (dough)

;

to veil the head and face (woman) VI to

conspire, plot, collude, scheme, intrigue

(J* against) VIII to ferment, be in a

state of fermentation; to rise (dough);

to become ripe, ripen (also fig.: an idea

in s.o. ’8 mind)

kamr m. and f., pi. j kumur
wine; pi. alcoholic beverages, liquor

kamra wine

kamri golden brown, reddish

brown, bronze-colored (actually, wine-

colored)

fcamriya pi. -at wine poem,

bacchanalian verse

jU- kimar pi. »j*-\ akmira, kumur

veil covering head and face of a woman

jU- kumdr aftereffect of intoxication,

hang-over

s-b Jcamir leavened (dough) ; ripe,

mature, mellow; leaven; leavened bread

kamira pi. Jlb kamd’ir3 leaven;

ferment; barm, yeast; enzyme
(chem.);

(fig.) starter, nucleus, basis (from which

s.th. greater develops)

jU- kammdr wine merchant, keeper

of a wineshop

IjU- kammdra wineshop, tavern

jb kimmir winebibber, drunkard,

tippler, sot

takmir leavening, raising (of

dough); fermenting, fermentation

jl^-l iktimdr (process of) fermentation

j makmur drunk, intoxicated,

inebriated

muktamir fermenting, fermented;

alcoholic



UJ- II to quintuple, make fivefold, multiply

by five (* s.th.); to make pentagonal

(a s.th.); to divide into five parts (a

s.th.)

fJKj- kuma pi. (j-li-l akmds one fifth
|

o,lx-l j o-li- I jjt (furaba akmdsahu fi

asddaihi and Ult*l <->jJ> (li

-

asdd8in) to rack one’s brain in search

of a way out; to be at one’s wit’s end; to

scheme, intrigue

L-i- kamaa (f.
)_ri- kams) five

jU- w- kamaata 'aSara (f. Ijl*

kamaa 'a&rata

)

fifteen

kamsun fifty
|
i>—l-'l 'id

al-k. Whitsuntide, Pentecost; jv— -A*-

1

ahadal-k. Whitsunday; ayyam

al-kamdsin the period of about 50 days

between Easter and Whitsuntide ;
jwi-

and (>-*!>• khamsin, a hot southerly wind

in Egypt

V kamsini 50th anniver-

sary

u~k*- kamia and yaum al~k.

Thursday
|
JlJ-J k. al-jaaad Corpus

Christi Day (Chr.); k. al-Ji#h,

k. al-aarar, and A4JI

k . al-ahd Maundy Thursday (Chr.)

kammds pi. wU* kamamiaa

(magr .) sharecropper receiving one fifth

of the crop as wages

kumdsi fivefold, quintuple;

consisting of five consonants (gram.)
\

WjjJl (zatodyd) pentagonal, five-

cornered

kumaiaa ( mor., pronounced

kmlaa) ornament in the shape of a hand

(worn by women and children as a

talisman against the evil eye)

al-kamia the fifth

mukammaa pentagonal, five-

cornered; pentagon; fivefold, quintuple;

O pentameter

l
JJi- Jcamaia i « (kamS) and II to scratch (a

e.g., the face, the skin, with the nails)

L/
ii- kamS pi. kumuS scratch

,

scratch mark, scar

<ili- kumdia pi. -at scratch, scar

kamasa u and kami§a a to be empty,

hungry (stomach)

kamia, k. al-bafn,

LijL I k. al-haSd with an empty

stomach, hungry

^oiJl akmaa al-qadam pi.

akdmi#* hollow of the sole (of the foot)
|

f-liJI Jl ,> from head to toe

fcama'a a (kam\ Jcumu) to limp,

walk with a limp

Ji- kamala u (Jy- fcumul) to be unknown,

obscure, undistinguished; to be weak,

languid

^ kaml and Hi- kamia nap, the

rough, hairy surface of a fabric; fibers

Jcamil languid, sluggish, dull,

listless

Jy- kumul obscurity; weakness, las-

situde, languor, lethargy; indolence, slug-

gishness, inactivity; apathy, indifference;

sleepiness, drowsiness

«JL kamila pi. J31Jr- kamd’il3 place

with luxuriant tree growth; thicket,

brush, scrub

kdmil unknown, obscure, un-

distinguished, unimportant, minor ; weak,

languid, sluggish

mukmal velvet-like fabric, velvet

Jjt mukmali velvety
|
JJfr -d>- (jUd)

deerskin, buckskin

ja- II to guess, conjecture, surmise; to

make conjectures (a as to); to assess,

appraise, estimate (a s.th.)
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takmln appraisal, assessment,

estimation; takmlnan and Ja

approximately, roughly

jJst mukammin appraiser, assessor

xj*- kanna i (JCJ- kanln) to speak nasally,

nasalize; to twang, speak through the

nose

'•cs- kunna nasal twang

j£jt- kanln twanging, nasal twang

akann2
, f. »L*- kanna

' 2 twanging,

speaking through the nose

kunn (= f-
kumm) pi. oL>-l ajcndn coop,

chicken coop, brooder

kanita a to be soft, effeminate V to

display effeminate manners, become or

be effeminate

kanit oft, effeminate

i
p>- kuntd pi. kindt, jb»- kandtd

hermaphrodite

o kunuta effeminacy

takannut effeminacy

mukannat bisexual; effeminate;

powerless, impotent, weak

kanjar pi. kandjir2 dagger

kankana to nasalize, speak nasally; to

twang, speak through the nose

kandaqa to dig a ditch or trench (U.u>-);

to take up positions, prepare for battle

jXji- kandaq pi. kanddiq2 ditch;

trench

kunzuwanlya megalomania

kanzab Satan, Devil

j’jj- kinzir pi. j JU>- kanazir2 swine, pig,

bog; (jj j'j*- (barri ) wild boar; jjk*-

scrofula, scrofuloais (med.)

•js»- kinzlra sow

ijjr jL*- kanaziri scrofulous

al-kannds epithet of the Devil (proper-

ly speaking, he who withdraws when the

name of God is mentioned)

aknas2
, f. *LJl^ kansa 2

,
pi.

kuns pugnosed

jlSJU- kin&dr fern (hot.)

kinnau# pi. kandnls2 piglet

jcinsir pi. kandfir2 little finger
J

Ja (^Ui-'l) Xac. to give s.th. top-

rating because of its excellence, put s.th.

above everything else

kana'a a kunu') to yield, surrender,

bow, stoop (J or Jl to s.o.), humble o.s.,

cringe (J or Jl before s.o.)

f\y>-
hand' submissive, servile, meek,

humble; treacherous, perfidious, dis-

loyal

kunur
submissiveness, meekness,

servility

kanaf {eg.) twanging, nasal twang

ycJ- kanfara to snuffle, snort

kunjus and kunfusd* pi.

kandfia2 dung beetle, scarab

kanaqa u {kanq) to choke (• s.o.); to

suffocate, stifle, Bmother, strangle, throttle,

choke to death (* s.o.); to throttle down

(techn . ; a s.th.) ; to slow down, cut, check,

suppress (a s.th.) Ill to quarrel, have a

fight (* with s.o.) VI to quarrel, dispute,

have a fight (^. with s.o.) VII pass, of I;

VIII to be throttled, be suppressed; to

be tight, constricted (throat); to be

strangled, be choked to death

kanq strangling, strangulation;

throttling, suppression
i & k.

al-anwar dim-out

JLJl Jcanqat (kunqat ) al-yad wrist

JL>- kundq suffocation; angina {med.);

kundq and JjJU- kanuq quinsy, diphtheria



{med.); pi. katvdniq2 and

kawaniq2 do.

<3^*- Jcanndq choking, throttling, stran-

gling

maknaq neck, throat
[

*-U-l

to grab s.o. by the throat, bear down on

s.o.
;
to have power over s.o.

JL>- kinaq strangling cord; neck,

throat
J J* JUUl J**# (dayyaqa) to

tighten the grip around s.o.’s throat,

tread on s.o.’s neck, oppress s.o., beset

s.o. grievously; JU-I to grab s.o. by

the throat

kinaq and i*U». kindqa quarrel,

fight, row

t3Ls*-l iktinaq suffocation, asphyxia-

tion; constriction; asphyxia {med.)

jlU- kaniq choking, strangling; suf-

focating, asphyxiating, stifling, smother-

ing; throttling, throttle- (in compounds;

techn.); (pi. J5 \yi- kaivdniqa
)
choke coil,

reactor {radio)
;
gorge, ravine, canyon

j

JjU- jU asphyxiating gas; wJiJl jiU- k.

ad-di'b wolfsbane, monkshood, aconite

{bot.)

J maknuq strangled; suffocated,

stifled, smothered; suppressed, choking

(voice, laughter, etc.); constricted; stran-

gulated; throttled

muktaniq crammed, jammed,

crowded, chock-full {<^ with)

(jji- and ^*-) U*- kand u, kaniya a (J*-

kanan) to use obscene language IY to hit

hard, afflict grievously, wear down, ruin,

destroy, crush (J* s.o., s.th.; said of fate)

^ kanan obscene language; s.th.

indecent or obscene; prostitution; fornica-

tion

j£- katvdja pi. -at sir, Mr. (title and form

of address, esp., for Christians and

Westerners, used with or without the

name of the person so addressed)

kuwan, kiwdn pi. akmna, ^ jU-1

akavnn s table
|

o^ll o)y- k. az-zina

dressing table

kdga {eg.) teacher, schoolmaster

II {eg.) to rot, decay, spoil

kauk (coll.; n. un. ») peach {eg.);

plum {ayr.)

y- kauka pi. kyi- kutvak sky-

light, windowlike opening; wicket (of a

canal lock, of a gate); {eg.) alley con-

necting two streets

Jjjjt- kuda pi. -at, kuwad helmet

kara u (jl^ Jcuwdr) to low, moo

(cattle) ;— j kavnra a{jy»- kaioar) and

jU- kdra u to decline in force or vigor; to

grow weak, spiritless, languid, to languish,

flag; to dwindle, give out (strength)

jj+ Jcaur pi. j\yl-\ akwdr T kiran

inlet, bay

jy~ kawar weakness, fatigue, enerva-

tion, languor, lassitude

kuwdr lowing, mooing

kaunvdr weak, languid, strength-

less

kuri pi. kawdrina parson, curate,

priest; see also under

o'JJ* Ifuriut choir (of a church)

kauzaqa to impale (• s.o.); to comer,

drive into a corner, get into a bad fix

(• s.o.)

3j jl*-* see 03***

J-ij±- Jjj waraq kavJaq wrapping paper;

blotting paper

1
Ly>j^ Jcu$ (coll.; n. un. I) palm leaves

jcupa {eg.) plaitwork of palm

leaves (resembling that of Panama hats

;

used as a tarboosh lining)

kitv&fa art of palm-leaf plaiting
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kawafi and Lr#^-I see

.<«i^y- see ^w^>-

‘(^y-) ^yU- &5<Za t* (&a«^, ^yly- kiydd) to

wade (a into water); to plunge, dive,

rush (a into s.th.), tackle courageously

(a s.th.), embark boldly (a on); to

penetrate (a or J into), become absorbed,

engrossed (a or j in); to go into a

subject (j), take up (J a subject), deal

(j with)
|

HfjaII ^yU- {ma'raka ) to rush

into battle; j\J-
(
gimdra l-harb)

to enter the war

,_yy- kaud plunge, rush (into); enter-

ing, entry (into, e.g., into war, into

negotiations); penetration; search (j

into), examination, discussion, treat-

ment (j of a subject)

it makdda pi. -at, ^jljt makawid2

ford

see

(jy) (J»U- fcdfa (1st pers. perf. kiftu) a

[kauf, Jiljt makdfa, *iy- klfa) to be

frightened, scared; to be afraid (a, * or

of), dread (a, « or s.o. or s.th.); to

fear (a, • or y s.o., s.th.; Ja for s.o., for

s.th.; jl that) II and IV to frighten, scare,

alarm, fill with fear (* s.o.) V = I

Jsj»- kauf fear, dread (j- of); liy~
kaufan for fear (y of), fearing (J

a

for)

Siy- klfa fear, dread (,y of)

<J>jy- kawwdf , <Juj>- kawwif faintheart-

ed, fearful, timid, timorous; coward,

poltroon

Ji_y-l akwaf2 more timorous; more

dreadful, more to be feared

<il< makafa fear, dread
|

jl Ulat (makd*

fatan) for fear that ..., afraid that ...

J>j{£ makawip (pi. zu <ilit) fears,

apprehensions, anxieties; horrors, dan-

gers, perils

d?~

iju_y takivif and SiU-l ikdfa intimida-

tion, bullying, cowing, frightening, scar

ing

J>jJ tajcawwuf fear, dread

(JJU- ka if pi. Jiy- kuunoaf fearful,

timid, timorous; scared, frightened,

alarmed (,>. by); afraid (y of); anxious

(Ja about), apprehensive (Ja for)

J>y£ mal$uf feared, dreaded; danger-

ous, perilous

<Jilj£ mukif fear-inspiring, frightful,

dreadful, terrible, horrible

JV look up alphabetically

Jy. II to grant, accord, give, concede (a » to

s.o. s.th., also a J; esp., the right, the

power to do s.th.), bestow, confer (a »

upon s.o. s.th., also a J), vest, endow

(a » s.o. with s.th., also a J)

JU- kdl pi. Jjy-I akivdl, J,jy ku'ul,

ku'ula (maternal) uncle;— (pi. j*>Ly

kllan) mole, birthmark (on the face);

O patch, beauty spot

ilU. kola pi. -at (maternal) aunt

Jy- kawal chattels, property, esp.,

that consisting in livestock and slaves;

servants; {eg.) dancer; effeminate person,

sissy

Jy- kauli supervisor, overseer (of a

plantation); gardener

iij_y- ku'ula relationship of the

maternal uncle

Jy- mukawwal authorized («y to)

j»U- look up alphabetically

I(jy-) oU- kana u (kaun, <*ly- kiyana) to

be disloyal, faithless, false, treacherous,

perfidious, act disloyally, treachorously,

perfidiously (* toward s.o.); to betray

(* so.); to cheat, dupe, gull, hoodwink

(* s.o.), impose (# upon), deceive (*yjj

one’s wife); to fool, deceive, mislead



(. s.o. ;
said, e.g., of the memory); to

forsake, let down, desert (• s.o.); to fail

(• s.o. ; e.g., the voice, and the like); to

fail to keep (a e.g., a promise), break (l-i^p

'ahdan a contract) II to regard as or call

faithless, false, disloyal, treacherous,

dishonest, unreliable (• s.o.); to distrust,

mistrust (» s.o.) V to impair, harm, hurt,

prejudice (a s.th.) VIII to dupe, gull,

cheat, deceive, double-cross, betray (•

s.o.) X Oy£* I istakivana to distrust, mis-

trust (• 8.0.)

liL*- kiydna faithlessness, falseness,

disloyalty, treachery, perfidy; breach of

faith, betrayal; treason; deception, fool-

ing
|

iJLVl <UL>p* k. al-amdna breach of

faith; UL*- ('uzma) high treason;

Jl oL*. breach of promise

Ojj>- ka'un faithless, false, disloyal,

traitorous, treacherous, perfidious; un-

reliable, tricky, deceptive

ol}*» kawwdn unreliable, faithless,

disloyal, treacherous, perfidious; traitor

JU kd’in pi. kuwiodn, *jyi-

kawana disloyal, faithless, false, un-

reliable, traitorous, treacherous, per-

fidious; traitor

•jU- and look up alphabetically

8o]y- look up alphabetically

kawa, i (*^- kaxva, kawan) to be

empty, be hungry; — kaioiya a

kawd’) to be empty, bare, dreary,

desolate, waste

*\y- kawd' and <jy- kawan emptiness

(of the stomach), hunger

jU katoin empty, vacant; dreary,

waste, desolate
|
t-j/ jl>- ('uru^ihi)

completely devastated; jjU- k.

l-wifdd (= JU-) with an empty

pouch, empty-handed, without a catch

-jji- III to join (• s.o. ), join the company of

{•), accompany (« 8 .0 .)

^jii- kuwaiy little brother

«y- kuwa brotherliness, fraternity

(= •y-\ ukuioa)

jljt mukdwin brotherly, fraternal

kiydr (coll.; n.un. #) cucumber
|
jcJ* jL*-

k. sanbar {eg.) drumstick tree, purging

cassia (Cassia fistula; bot.); *15 jL>- Jc.

qaSSa (eg.) gherkins, pickles

U. kaba i (i~y kaiba) to fail, mis-

carry, be without success, be unsuccess-

ful; to be frustrated, be dashed, be dis-

appointed (hopes) ; to go wrong II and IV

to cause to fail; to thwart, frustrate,

foil, defeat (a s.th.); to disappoint, dash

(*)UT amalahu s.o.’s hopes) V = I

kaiba failure, miscarriage, defeat,

frustration; fizzle, flop; disappointment
|

*~ji- oJj walad k., f. cJj bint k. (eg.)

a good-for-nothing, a ne’er-do-well

uJU- kd’ib failing; abortive, unsuccess-

ful; disappointed

(y»-) jU- kdra i to choose, make one’s choice;

to prefer
(
Jp * s.th. to) II to make or let

(» s.o.) choose (ju between, j from),

give (• s.o.) the alternative, option or

choice (^j between, j in); to prefer

(
Jp a s.th. to) III to vie, compete (• with

s.o.); to make or let (• s.o.) choose, give

(• s.o.) the choice, option or alternative

V to choose, select, pick (a, • s.o., s.th.)

VIII to choose, make one’s choice; to

choose, select, elect, pick (a, « s.o., s.th.),

fix upon s.o. or s.th. (a, •); to prefer

(Jp A S.th. to)
|

... Aj\y Jl dil jU»-l (ji»

tvdrihi) approx. : the Lord has taken . .

.

unto Himself X to seek or request what

is good or best (a) for o.s. (* from s.o.);

to consult an oracle, cast lots
j j dil jlic-l

to ask God for proper guidance in

kair pi. jL^- kiydr,
akyar

good; excellent, outstanding, superior,

admirable; better; best; — (pi.



Jcuyur) good thing, blessing; wealth,

property; — good, benefit, interest,

advantage; welfare; charity
|

^-Ul j*-

the best of all people
;
^bJl jL>-l

the best people, the pick of the human

race; d-b. j* he is better than you;

•ill j* it is better for you
;

JT^ I

the very best; j»LJl jJ-'l {'dmm) the com-

monweal, general welfare; fU!
welfare state; jjJL* for the benefit of; jX

(l(4—ill Ix-k. anfuaihim for their own good;

jJ»’l Jl>l charitable deeds; jJ-'l

^abah al-Jc. and •iU-U# good morn-

ing
!
jJ-’Lj (dakarahu) to retain a good

impression of s.o.; to speak well of s.o.

kaxrx charitable, beneficent, be-

nevolent, philanthropic
|

<-*»; (
jam*

’iya) charitable organization

*ijf- bairiya charity, charitableness,

benevolence, beneficence

j*- kayyxr generous, liberal, openhand-

ed, munificent; charitable, beneficent,

benevolent; benign, gracious, kind

•j*i- £atra pi. -dt good deed, good

thing; pi: cJjyi- resources, treasures (e.g.,

of the earth, of a country), boons, bless-

ings

•jvi- kira and kxyara the best, choioe,

prime, flower, pick, elite

kxrx gillyflower (6oi.)

j*- 1 akyara
, f. kira, Jcurd,

pi. j-U-l ajcdyir2 better, superior

jis- kxydr choice; option, exercise of

the power of choioe (Iel. Law); refusal,

right of withdrawal {Ial. Law) ; the best,

choioe, prime, flower, pick, elite; see also

alphabetically

tSjL*- kiydrx optional, facultative;

voluntary

iktxyar choice
;
eleotion (alsopol.;

pi. -at); selection; preference (J* to);

option; free will
(
philos .); IjLsrf-l iktxydran

of one’s own accord, spontaneously,

voluntarily

xktiyari voluntary, facultative,

elective (studies)

mukayyar having the choice or

option

jliifc muktdr free to choose, having the

choice or option (j in), volunteering,

\jbie. muktaran (adv.) voluntarily, spon-

taneously, of one’s own accord
;
choice, se-

lect, exquisite
;
chosen, preferred, favorite

;

a favorite; ojjLjt selection, selected writ-

ings, anthology; (pi. jolii ma^atira
)

vil-

lage chief, mayor of a village {Syr., Leb.,

Ir.)

see jjt-

io^*-) o0^ kam »

{

{_r**- kaxs, kayasdn)

to break (o* an agreement, a promise)

kai$ sackcloth, sacking, canvas

Ujrf. kaiSa piece of sackcloth; (pi. -at,

kxyai) sack; straw mattress, pallet;

Bedouin tent

*
>»- see

(ku«^) J*U- kdfa x {kaif) and II to sew, stitch

(a s.th.)

J*-*- pi. kuyuf, akydt,

kifdn thread; twine, cord; pack-

thread, string; fiber
| JJ k. amal a

spark of hope, a thread of hope

kaxfx threadlike; fibrous

J*L*- kxydf needle

kiydfa sewing; needlework, tailor-

ing, dressmaking
|

ibLi-'l ijT sewing

machine

kayydf pi. -un tailor

kayyafa pi. -dt dressmaker
;
seam-

stress

iaJt mikyaf needle

iJU- kd’ip tailor
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1
(J=»-) JU- kola a to imagine, fancy, think,

believe, suppose (Jl that); to consider,

deem, think (» * s.o. to be ...» a a s.th.

to be ...), regard (•» s.o. as, a a s.th. as)

II to make (Jl s.o.) believe (Jl that),

suggest (Jl to s.o., a s.th.), give s.o. (J!)

the impression that (a)
|

Jl (d) *Jl
J-**

(foiyyila) he imagined, fancied, thought

that..., it seemed, it appeared to him

that...; L Jp (
bayyalati I

being understood) as the heart dictates,

i.e., as chance will have it, at random,

unhesitatingly IV to be dubious, doubt-

ful, uncertain, intricate V to imagine,

fancy (a s.th.); to present itself, reveal

itself (J to s.o.’s mind), become the

object of imagination, appear (
= II

kuyyila; J to s.o.)
|

jJ-’l 4-i (fcaira)

to suspect good qualities in s.o., have

an inkling of s.o.’s good qualities, thinks

well of s.o.
,
have a good opinion of s.o.

VI to pretend (w Jto s.o. s.th., that ...),

act (J toward s.o., ^ as if); to feel self-

important, be conceited; to behave in a

pompous manner, swagger, strut about;

to conceive eccentric ideas, get all kinds

of fantastio notions, have a bee in one’s

bonnet; to appear dimly, in shadowy

outlines; to appear, show
(
Jp on), hover

(J* about; e.g., a smile about b.o.’s

lips), flit (Jp across, e.g., a shadow

across s.o.’s face, etc.) VIII to feel self-

important, be conoeited; to behave in a

pompous manner, swagger, strut about

JL*- kayal pi. IL^I akyila disembodied

spirit, ghost, specter; imagination; phan-

tom, apparition; phantasm, fantasy,

chimera, vision; shadow, trace, dim

reflection
)

di- JLp- k. Sakk slightest

doubt; JL*. jc. af-pahra* scarecrow;

JJJI JL»^ Jc. a^iU shadow play

IJL;* kayfilct pi. -at ghost, spirit,

specter; phantom; phantasm, fantasy,

chimera

Jfaydli imaginary, unreal; ideal,

ideational, conceptual; utopian

J-rf-l aJcyaP more conceited, haughtier,

prouder

J^l ajcyal pi. J-*- kil
,
JjU-I akdyil 3

green woodpecker

tpuyald’* (f.) conceit, conceitedness,

haughtiness, pride; oL^I al-JpiyaWa

haughtily, proudly

kailula conceit, conceitedness,

snobbery, arrogance, haughtiness

SLifi malfila conceit, conceitedness,

snobbery, arrogance, haughtiness; (pi.

maJcdyiP) indication, sign, symptom,

characteristic; pi. Jilifr visions, mental

images, imagery

J-jc tafpyil play acting
|

fann

at-t. dramatic art

takayyul pi. -at imagination,

phantasy; delusion, hallucination, fancy,

whim, fantastic notion

JJc tajcayyuli fantastic, fanciful,

imaginary

JL^-I iktiydl pride; arrogance, haughti-

ness

iJJt mukayyila imagination, phantasy

JJt mukil dubious, doubtful, uncer-

tain, intricate, tangled, confused ; confus-

ing, bewildering

Jlsit muktdl conceited, haughty, ar-

rogant

*Jj* II to gallop (on horseback)

J-W- kail (coll.) pi. J kuyul horses;

horsepower, H.P.
J
JJtM JL- horse rac-

ing, horse race

JL*- Jcayydl pi. *, -un horseman, rider

ilL^ kayyala cavalry (Ir.; Eg. 1939)

iJL*. ij j*. earlya kayyala cavalry

squadron {Eg. 1939)
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O

MU see

II to pitch one’s tent, to camp; to settle

down; to stay, linger, rest, lie down, lie

(Jp on, j or lj at a place); (fig.) to reign

(e.g., calm, silence, peace, etc.; j or l-j

at, in), settle (Jp over) V to pitch one’s

tent; to camp

kaima pi. -at, |»L*- kiyam, ^
Jfiyam tent; tarpaulin; arbor, bower;

pavilion

fU- kayydm tentmaker

mukayyam pi. -at camping ground,

camp, encampment

Jcim natural disposition, nature, temper,

character; inclination, bent, tendency
|

JUI (eg.) to feel s.o.’s pulse, sound

s.o. out

8j*U- look up alphabetically

kayya pi. -at noose

da'aba a (da'b, da’ab, du'tib) to

persist, persevere, be indefatigable, un-

tiring, tireless (j or Jp in s.th.); to go

in for s.th. (Jp), apply o.s., devote o.s.

(Jp to), practice eagerly (Jp s.th.)

da'b pi. atfvb habit

cjU da'b
,

da'ab and V-jJ-* du'ub

persistence, perseverance, tirelessness,

indefatigability, assiduity, eagerness

da’ib and dd'ib addicted,

devoted, persistent, assiduous, eager,

indefatigable, untiring, tireless
(Jp in)

,
da'-ub untiring, tireless, indefati-

gable, persevering, persistent

<-*Ul ad'abi more persistent, more

assiduous

•jb ddda governess, dry nurse, nurse

dag pi. -at brand (made on cattle, etc.)

Jls dal name of the letter j

U1j> doliyd dahlia(s) (bot.)

l»lj ddmd checkers
|

Ul-01 UjJ lauhat ad-d.

checkerboard

•uUb see

(Fr. dentelle) dantiUa lace

ddnaq, ddniq pi. dawdniq2 an anoient

coin, = */« dirham; small coin; a Bquare

measure (Eg.; = 4 eahm = 29.17 m a
)

iljU’li danmark Denmark

JjU'Ij danmarki Danish

urfylaJl ad-ddnub the Danube

ijl.> ddya pi, -dt wet nurse; midwife

<-0 dabba * (dabb, dabxb) to creep, crawl

(reptile); to proceed, advance, or move

slowly; to go on all fours; to enter (j

s.th.), come (j into); to steal, creep

(*-Ju j into s.o. ’s heart; of a feeling, e.g.,

doubt); to spread (j over, in, through),

fill, pervade, invade (J s.th.) ; to

gain ground; to gain ascendancy (j

in s.o.; of a condition, an idea, a sensa-

tion); to stream in, rush in (of sensations,

j upon s.o.)
|

SLA-I L-jji u (d.

al-hayah) to gain vitality II to sharpen,

point, taper (p s.th.)

wjj dvbb pi. adbdb, l_o dibaba

bear
|

(apgar) Little Bear,

Ursa Minor
(
astron .); (alebar)

Great Bear, Ursa Major (astron.)



(_j:> dvbbi ursine

5ja dobba sand hill, mound

dabib creeping, crawling; in-

filtration; influx, inflow, flow (e.g., of

sensations, of life, of vigor) ;
reptile

dabbdb creeping, crawling, repent,

reptant

iilo dabbaba pi. -at tank, armored car

^X. madabb: Jl Cr*

(ma#abbihi) from the lower Nile to its

mouth

<»l.j dobba pi. dawdbb* animal,

beast; riding animal (horse, mule, don-

key)

Ljjj duwaibba tiny animal, animalcule;

insect

mudabbab pointed, tapered

£.1 II to embellish, decorate, adorn, ornament

(a a.th.)
;
to put in good style, formulate,

compose, write down, put down in

writing (a s.th.)

j dibaj pi. dababif1 silk

brocade

dibdja (n. un. of gljx) brocade;

introductory verses or lines, proem,

preamble; face, visage; style, eleganoe

of Btyle; renown, repute, standing,

prestige

pjiJ tadbij embellishment, adornment,

ornamentation; composition, writing (of

a book)

mudabbajdt embellishments of

speech, fine figures of speech

uAjj dabdaba to tread, tap

0X0 dabdaba sound of footsteps, foot-

fall, pitapat; pattering or clattering

noise; snapping, flapping noise

iij-bx dabduba pi. !_-£.>lo dabddib3 point,

tip, tapered end

dabara u (jy* dubur) to turn one’s

back; to elapse, pass, go by (time) II to

make arrangements, make plans (a for),

prepare, plan, organize, design, frame,

devise, concert, arrange, get up, bring

about (a s.th.); to hatch (a a plot, etc.);

to contrive, work up (a a ruse); to

direct, conduct, manage, run, engineer,

steer, marshal, regulate (a s.th.), be in

charge (a of); to manage well, economize

(a s.th.)
|

~*U>- j x (kiffatan) to devise a

plan; Ojjbi l j* to conduct the course of

business, be in charge IV to turn one’s

back (ja or J* on s.o.); to flee, run

away; to escape, dodge; to slip away

V to be prepared, planned, organized,

managed; to reflect, ponder (j or a on);

to consider, weigh, contemplate (j or

a s.th.); to treat or handle with care,

with circumspection (j s.th.) VI to

face in opposite directions, stand back to

back; to be contrary, opposite, opposed;

to be inconsistent, incompatible X to

turn the back (• on s.o.)

dubr, dtibur pi. jlixl adbdr rump

backside, buttocks, posteriors; rear part,

rear, hindpart; back; last part, end, tail
|

yi j, behind, at the back, in the rear;

from behind, from the rear; *j> Jj

walld dvburahi2 to turn one’s back; to

flee, run away

dabari trailing behind, belated,

late

•j* dobra turn (of fate)

jjj j dabur west wind

jjti dabbur pi. julii dabdbir* hornet;

wasp

joXi tadbir pi. -at planning, organiza-

tion; direction, management, disposal,

regulation; economy, economization; —
(pi. j* IjC tadabir*) measure, move, step

|

jujS t. al-manzil housekeeping,

household management; Jjr- {man*

zilx) do.; jvlxxJb j»li and
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(ittakada) to take the necessary

measures

jUaI idbar flight, retreat

jJj tadabbur reflection, meditation (j

on), thinking (j about); consideration,

contemplation (j of)

jdjtf tadabur disparity, dissimilarity,

contrast

ddbir past, bygone (time); the

ultimate, utmost, extremity, end; root
|

*^1 j-Ia (d&bira S-Sai*) to eradicate,

root out s.th., suppress s.th. radically;

lull y—Vb (amei) sometime in the past;

yU!l (ka-amai d-dabiri) to

vanish into thin air, disappear without

leaving a trace (actually: like yesterday

gone by)

j A. mudabbir manager, director
;
ruler,

disposer; leader; ringleader
|

-iJtSCl! jX.

schemer, intriguer, intrigant

j -U mudbir: \jX> mudbiran wa-

muqbilan from the rear and from in front

“SjIja dubdra (= IjIjja) packthread, string,

twine, cord, rope; thread

I

crJA diba sirup, molasses, treacle, esp. of

grapes

dobbua pi. dobdbia2 pin; safety

pin
|

safety pin

gjijA dobai junk, rubbish, trash; — dabS

rubble8tone, rubble; crushed rock (used

as substratum in macadamizing)

£a dabaga a iu (dabg )
to tan (a a hide)

Siba dibdga tanning, tanner’s trade

^La dabbag tanner

SAjJU madbaga pi. £jl.u madabig2 tan-

nery

Jja dabiqa a (dabaq ) to stick, adhere (i_> to);

to cleave, cling (l-« to) II to catch with

birdlime (a a bird)

dibq birdlime

Jja dabiq sticky, gluey, limy

^JLa dabaka u (dabk

)

to stamp the feet; to

dance the dabka (see below)

dabka (syr .) a group dance in

which the dancers, lined up with locked

arms or holding hands, stamp out the

rhythm and sing

Uja dibla pi. Jo dibal ring

j*JLa diblbm and oJlo dibl&ma pi. -at diploma

^-I^Jua diblOmdsi diplomatic; diplomat

diblbmdsiya diplomacy

yA datara u (jyi dutur) to fall into oblivion,

be forgotten, become obsolete, anti-

quated, extinct; to be blotted out,

wiped out, effaced, obliterated (track by

the wind) II to cover, envelop (* s.o.); to

destroy, annihilate (a s.th.) V to wrap

o.8. (j in), cover o.s. (j with) VII to be

or become wiped out, blotted out, ef-

faced, obliterated; to be old; to be for-

gotten, have fallen into oblivion, be

obsolete VIII iddatara to wrap o.s. (<-> in),

cover o.s. (i_> with)

jIIa ditar pi. jo dutur blanket, cover

jjjx. rnadtur past, bygone, ancient

(time)

^a dajja i (dajj, £-*-a dajxj) to walk slowly

II £>LJ1j 4*«*-a to arm s.o. to the teeth

^a dujj {syr.) thrush (zool .)

i»-A dujja intense darkness, pitch-

darkness

^U-a dajdj (coll.) chickens; fowl (as a

generic designation)

U-U-a dajdja (n. un.) hen; chicken
j

^lJ-1 U-L^a d. al-habaS guinea fowl

mudajjaj bi-a-sildh heavily

armed, bristling with arms



yjo dajira a
(
dajar

)

to be embarrassed, be at

a loss

daijur pi. jy>-

L

a daydjir3 gloom,

darkness, dark

jjyc-s daijuri dark, gloomy

i dajala u to deceive, dupe, cheat, take in

(J* b.o.) ; to be a swindler, a charlatan,

a quack II to coat, smear (a s.th.) ; to

gild (a s.th.); to deceive, dupe, cheat,

take in (J* b.o.), impose
(
J* on)

dajl deceit, trickery, humbug,

swindle

JLo dajjdl pi. -un, dajdjila

swindler, cheat, imposter; quack, charla-

tan (fem. <JL-a); Antichrist

tadjil imposture, humbug; ohar-

latanry, quackery

*<Lo dijla* the Tigris river

y. * dajana u (
dajn, Oy* dujun) to be dusky,

murky, gloomy (day) ; — (dujUn) to

remain, stay; to get used, become ac-

customed, become habituated; to become

tame, be domesticated II to tame; to

domesticate (a an animal)
|
o'# Oj-

>

(li-jpidmati /.) to put s.th. or a.o. to use

for s.o., make s.th. or b.o. of service to

b.o. Ill to flatter, cajole, coax, wheedle,

try to win or entice by gentle courtesy

(• b.o.) IV to be murky, gloomy, over-

cast (day) ; to be dark (night)

dujna, dujunna darkness, gloomi-

ness, gloom

adjan* dark

ddjin tame, tamed, domesticated

(animal); dark, gloomy
|

(hayawdndt) domestic animals

dawdjiri* poultry

« to be dark, gloomy, dusky;

to overshadow, cover, veil, shroud,

blanket (a s.th.), Bpread (a over) III to

play the hypocrite, pose as a friend (* of

b.o.)
;
to cajole, flatter (» s.o.)

Ly
»- a dujan gloom, darkness, duskiness

JJ1I daydji l-lail dark of night

Jb-l-U muddjah hypocrisy; flattery,

adulation, sycophancy

jrb ddjin dark, gloomy

II tadahdaka to waddle

£0*0 dahdah. and dahddh dumpy,

squat, stocky

y* dahara a (
dahr

, jy* duhur) to drive

away, chase away (• b.o.); to dislodge,

remove (* s.o.); to defeat (a an army)

VIII to be driven away, be routed, be

repelled, be thrown baok; to be defeated

(army) ; to go under, go to ruin, succumb,

break down, collapse

jU-tfl indihdr banishment, rejection;

(pi. -a*) defeat (mil.); ruin, fall, break-

down, collapse; catastrophe
j
Uj£Jl jU-iil

ind. al-lcaun end of the world

jyX» madhur routed, repelled; ex-

pelled, cast out; ostracized, banished

dahraja to roll (a s.th.) II tadahraja to

roll, roll along
;
to roll down

y-l* dahis pi.
i
y*-\j:* daimhis whitlow, felon

(med.)

dahaSa a
(
dahi

)

to insert, thrust in,

shove in, foist in, smuggle in VII to

interfere, meddle; to mix

dahatja a to be invalid, void, untenable

(argument); to disprove, refute, inval-

idate (a an argument) II and IV to dis-

prove, refute, invalidate (a an argument)

daJuj, refutation, disproof

yy> duh$4 invalidity, shakiness,

weakness, refutability (of an argument

or a claim)

^U-ju midhd4 :
{da'wd) an

invalid, unjustified claim



(j*o) Uo daha u (dahw) to Bpread out,

flatten, level, unroll

O midhan pi. ^I-U maddhin

roller, steamroller

j*-* I iddakara, l muddakira see ji-s

dukas dolphin

J^-s dakala u (Jjpo dukul) to enter (p, less

frequently j, also Jl, s.th.), go, step,

walk, move, come, get (p, j, Jl into); to

penetrate, pierce (p, J, Jl s.th.); to take

possession of s.o. (•), befall, seize (•

s.o.; e.g., doubt); to take up a

post), start at a job; to enter s.o.’s (Jp)

room or house, drop in on s.o.
(
Jp), come

to see s.o. (Jp); to call on s.o. (Jp); to

consummate the marriage, cohabit, sleep

(*_j or Jp with a woman); to come (Jp
over s.o. ; e.g., joy); (gram.) to be added

(J* to); to supervene, enter as a new

factor, aspect, element, etc. (Jp upon

s.th.), be newly introduced (Jp into

s.th.); to make one’s own, acquire (Jp
s.th.); to join, enter (a or J e.g., a

religious community); to participate,

take part (a in); to set in, begin (time,

event); to be included (j in; also jsf

iimna), fall, come (J, j**, under),

belong, pertain (j, cJ. to), be

within s.th. (j, jc*, «i^i); pass.: dukila

to be sickly, diseased, abnormal
| Jp J^a

JjA*; ytfl (ta'dilun) the matter has

undergone modification; J>o (kid*

wwt) to take up one’s post, start at a job,

report for work ; 1Uj-dl Jji.a (madrasa)

to enter school; *LJ,I J*^a (mind ’) to

enter the harbor, put in; j J*o
to come to the point; («u-*- j) *11p j J^a
dukila fi 'aqlihl (ft jismihi) to suffer from

a mental (physical) disturbance II to

make or let enter, bring in, let in (a, •

s.o., s.th.); to enter, insert, include (a

s.th., J or > in) III to come over s.o! (*),

befall, seize (» s.o.; e.g., doubt, suspicion,

despair) IV to make or let enter, bring in,

let in, admit, lead in, show in (* s.o.); to

move, take, haul
(
Jp or J a s.th. into);

to incorporate, include, embody, insert

(j or a a s.th. in); to cause to set in,

bring about, produce, set off, trigger

( Jp a s.th. in); to introduce (a s.th., e.g.,

an innovation, an improvement, Jp in

or on s.th.)
|
JUjJil *l»->\ (madrasa) to

send s.o. to school; Jp IjwJ J>ol to bring

about a change in ...; *Jp cJUol

(udkilat) the matter was subjected to

modifications V to meddle (j in), in-

terfere (j in, with); to interpose, inter-

vene (j in); to invade (J s.th.), in-

trude, obtrude (j on), disturb (j s.th.);

to interlock, mesh, gear VI to meddle

(j in, e.g., *1jjZ j in s.o.’s affairs), butt

in (d-j.U-1 J on a conversation); to

interfere (j in, with), interpose, inter-

vene (j in); to interlock, mesh, gear; to

be superimposed; to intergrade, shade,

blend (^-paj or j *~±m one into the

other); to come over s.o. (*), befall, strike,

seize (• s.o.; e.g., doubt, grief)

J>o dajcl income; revenues, receipts,

returns, takings (as opposed to ^j±

karj); interference, intervention; doubt,

misgiving
|
Jp-oJI \ijJ» income tax;

<1 ^1 <J (ayyu dafdin) and J^a V

V or J *1 (dakla) he should not meddle

in . . ., he has nothing to do with . . ., it is

none of his business

dakal disturbance, derangement,

disorder, imbalance, or defect of the

mind; defect, infirmity

dikla intrinsic nature, essence;

inner self, innermost, heart, soul (of a

person); secret intention
|
dUo

raja'a diklaiahu to commune with o.s.,

search one’s soul

iUo dukla ; <L! lailat ad-d. wed-

ding night

dukkala a variety of warbler



dakil inner, inward, internal;

inner self, heart, core; — (pi. oUo

dufcald’*) extraneous; foreign, alien;

exotic; foreigner, alien, stranger; not

genuine, false, spurious; newly added

(Jj>
to); novice; (new) convert; guest;

prot^g6, charge, ward
|

<LpO *J& (ka*

lima), J-Xj JiiJ (lafz) foreign word or

expression; (ayr.-pal.) siJLso
(
dakilak )

please, if you please

*Lji-s dafaila pi. JJUo dajfd’il* inner self,

inmost being, intrinsic nature, essence;

heart, soul
| j inwardly, in-

side, in his heart; L-jiJ JJUo our inmost

being; JJUo the underlying nature

of things, the factors at the bottom of

things; <y_p JJUo d. fai’&nihi his private

affairs, (of a country, etc.) its internal

affairs

Jjpo dukul entry, entrance, admis-

sion; entering, ingress; beginning, setting

in; penetration; intrusion, invasion;

first ooition in marriage (Iel. Law)
|

d. al-harb entry into war

yyi-i dukuliya octroi, oity toll

Jp^A. madfaU pi. J^Ia- maddkiP en-

trance; hallway, vestibule, anteroom;

entrance hall, lobby, foyer; mouth (of a

port, of a canal); O anode (el.); intro-

duction (to a field of learning) ; behavior,

conduct
|

oljLJJ Jxx. {myydr&t) drive-

way; OjUJI S-ty J^x. introduction to

the study of law; JaaU hum al-m.

good manners, good conduct

iU-lx. muddkala interference, inter-

vention; participation, interest (j in)

JUaI idkdl leading in, showing in,

bringing in, taking in, hauling in; in-

volvement, implication; insertion, inter-

polation, incorporation, inclusion; intro-

duction (e.g., of a constitution; of an

improvement, Jp on an apparatus, or

the like)

Jxx* tadakkul entry, entrance; in-

vasion; interference (j with, in), inter-

vention; intrusion, obtrusion
|
Jp-xdl ^Jp

'adam at-t. noninterference, noninter-

vention {pol.)

JxIoJ taddkvX interference, interven-

tion; interlock, meshing, gearing; super-

imposition; intergradation; permeation,

pervasion; O interference
(
phys

.)

JaI.j ddkil belonging, pertaining
(j to),

falling (j under), included (j in); inner,

inward, inside, interior, internal; inside,

interior (of s.th.); ddkila (prep.) within,

inside, in; ^U-la dakUan inside (adv.)
j

JxUI j* from within; from the inside

iU-b ddkila pi. Jxlj.> dawdkiP interior,

inside, inmost, hidden part; UU-UI the

Dakhla oasis (in central Egypt)

JiAb ddlfili inner, inward; internal;

interior, inside; domestic, home, inland

(as opposed to ^jU fy&riji external,

foreign
;
pol .) ; indigenous, native

;
private

;

belonging to the house; LU-Ij d&friliyan

inside (adv.)
|

LUU boarding stu-

dents (as opposed to 3-*yU day students)

;

i-U-li i-j {harb) civil war; UjA.

(madrasa) boarding school; S-U-ta

underwear; yU-ta inland navigation

LUIj dakiliya interior
|
y$J\ yU-ta the

interior of the country, the inland;

yUUI »j\jj ministry of the interior; jjj
yU-l-dl minister of the interior

J^-JU madjful sickly, diseased, ab-

normal; (mentally) disordered; of weak

character, spineless; (pi. Jxxlx. maddkil*)

revenue, receipts, takings, returns

cr»ro dakmasa dajcmaaa) to fool (Jp

s.o.) about one’s real intentions, pull the

wool over s.o.’s (Jp) eyes; to cheat; to

be sly, crafty, artful

L-p-i dakmasa deception, fooling,

trickery; cunning, craft, slyness
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dakina a to be smoky; to taste or smell

of smoke; — dafcana a u to 8moke,

emit smoke (fire) II to fumigate, fume

(a s.th.); to smoke, cure with smoke (a

foodstuffs); to smoke (a a cigarette,

tobacco, a pipe) IV to smoke, emit

smoke (fire) V to be smoked, be cured

with smoke; to be fumigated

dukn pearl millet, dukhn

jk-A dakan smoke, fume, vapor

uUo dukdn (dukfc&n) pi. adkina

smoke, fume, vapor; tobacco

dukna smoke color; a kind of

incezue (Calamus aromaticus)

O dakina cigarette

Jp-Uo dakakini (eg., tun.) tobacconist

A* madkana pi. jaIa. maddkin2

chimney, smokestaok, funnel

,>>.A tadkin fumigation; smoking

(e.g., of fish); (tobacoo) smoking

ijilj dakina pi. jrf-Jp daw&kin* chim-

ney, smokestack, funnel

jji-L. mudakkin smoker

ul»A.> look up alphabetically

j-lp daidan habit, practice

III to pamper, spoil {• a child)

p darra i u (darr) tc flow copiously; to

stream, flow, well; to accrue (Jp to s.o.;

profit, wealth); to be abundant, plentiful

IV to cause to flow; to bestow lavishly,

heap (Jp * s.th. upon s.o.), shower,

overwhelm (Jp a with s.th. s.o.); to

yield (a a profit, Jp to s.o.) X to stream,

flow; to be abundant; to cause or try to

bring about the abundant flow of (a); to

cause s.th. (a) to yield in abundance; to

be out for s.th. (a), seek to gain (a a

profit), try to make (a a living)

p darr milk; achievement, accomplish-

ment
| «p Z> li-Udhi darrv.hu (literally: his

achievement is due to God) how capable,

how good, how excellent he is!

p durr (coll.) pearls

Ip durra (n. un.) pi. -at, jp durar

pearl; — a variety of parrot (Psittacus

Alexandra L.)

t$P durri glittering, twinkling, bril-

liant (star)

Ip dirra, darra pi. jp dirar teat;

udder

jljXi midrdr showering abundant rain

(sky, cloud); spouting, pouring forth,

welling out

jta darr flowing copiously; productive,

rich, lucrative; profitable

j -u mudirr : jA. (baul) diuretic(al),

pi. JjJl o[>A. diuretics; 3pJJ jA. ('araq)

sudorific

Ip dara'a (dar') to reject (a s.th.); to avert,

ward off (a s.th., e.g., \^»- kafaran a

danger, je- from) VI idddra'a to contend

(j for)

•p dar’ repulsion, prevention, avert-

ing; warding off, parrying

iijp dari'a pi. -at target

^Jrjp dardbazin railing, parapet, banisters,

balustrade

^lp Duite8 (It. Durazzo, seaport in W
Albania)

Jlp durrdq (
syr .) peach

t/lp dvrdmi dramatic

•-»p dariba a (
darab , op durba) to be ao-

customed, be used (<-> to), be practiced,

trained, skilled (l-> in) II to habituate,

accustom (a, * s.o., s.th., j or u or Jp
to); to practice, drill (• s.o., j, or Jp
in); to school, train, ooach, tutor (• s.o.,

j, or Jp in) V to be accustomed, be

used (Jp or j to); to be or become



praoticed, skilled, trained, drilled, school-

ed (J# or j in); to train (
athki .)

darb pi. w-jjji durub narrow

mountain pass; path, trail, track; road;

alley, lane
|

iil—Jl d. ai-tabbdna the

Milky Way

durba habituation, habitude, habit

;

familiarity (with s.th.), experience ;
skill,

practice

Liji dariba court of first instance

(Tun.)

jXi tadrib habituation, accustoming;

practice ;
drill

;
schooling, training, coach-

ing, tutoring
|

('askari)

military training

jX» mudarrib pi. -un instructor, drill

instructor; trainer, coach (athlet.); tamer

(of wild animals)

^jXa mudarrdb experienced
;
practiced,

skilled; trained; schooled

dardbazln and darbazin railing,

parapet, banisters, balustrade

darbasa to bolt (a a door)

dirbds pi. dordb& bolt,

doorbolt

SSCjjj darabukka (eg.), dirbakka (ayr.) pi. -at

darabukka, a conical, one-headed hand

drum, open at the small end

iSo >a darbaka banging or rattling noise,

din, uproar, turmoil

daraja u(gjji duruj) to go, walk, move

proceed, advance (slowly); to approach

gradually, Btep by step (Jl s.th.); to

follow a course (J*),
proceed along the

lines of (Ja), proceed in such and such

a manner
(
J*); to go away, leave, depart;

to outgrow (^m a nest, a habitation); to

be past, bygone, over (time); to have

passed away, be extinct; to circulate, be

in circulation, be current, have currency

;

to grow up (child); — (dor;) to roll up,

roll together (a s.th.); to wrap, wind,

twist (Jp a s.th. around); — darija a to

rise or advance step by step
| Ja £js

daraja l-'urfu 'aid it has become the

general practioe to ... II to make (» s.o.)

rise or advance by steps, promote (•

s.o.) by degrees; to move or bring (a

s.th.) gradually closer (J! to); to ap-

proximate (Jl * s.th. to); to roll up, fold

up (a s.th.); to circulate, put into circu-

lation (a s.th.), give currency (a to s.th.),

make (a s.th.) the general praotice; to

divide into degrees, steps or grades,

graduate, grade, gradate (a s.th.); to

insert, include, enter (j a s.th. in) III to

go, keep up (a with, e.g., with the

time, with a fashion) IV to insert, include,

incorporate, embody (j a s.th. in); to

enter, register (j a s.th., e.g., in a list),

book (a s.th.) V to progress by steps,

advance gradually; to proceed step by

step (Jl to); to make progress (j in); to

graduate, grade, be graded, graduated,

gradated VII to be inserted, ontered,

incorporated, embodied, included (J

in) ;
to be classified

(j in, c-4 under) X to

make (« s.o.) advance or rise gradually,

promote (» s.o.) by degrees; to load (•

s.o.) gradually (Jl to), bring ( s.o.)

around to (Jl, J); to bait, allure (• s.o.);

to entice, tempt, lure into destruction

(* s.o.)

darj entry, entering, registering,

registration, recording ; a rolled or folded

paper; roll, soroll
|

£jj j in the

book; (j /* d. il-kaldm in the

course of the talk

durj pi. j-jj-i! adrdj drawer (of a

table, desk, etc.)
;
desk (e.g., for pupils in

school)

daraj pi. g\j*\ adrdj way, route,

course; flight of steps, stairs, staircase
|

{jt-j raja'a adrajahu (also jU)

to retrace one’s steps, go back the way

one came; to go back, turn back; <_~aS
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£-b^l (adrdja r-riydh) to go the

ways of the winds, i.e., to pasB unnoticed,

without leaving a trace; to end in smoke,

come to nothing, be futile, be in vain

o-j-i daraja pi. -at step, stair; flight of

steps, stairs, staircase; degree, step, tone

(of a scale; mus.)\ degree (math., geogr.i

of temperature); grade, rate; degree,

order, rank; class (also, e.g., in trains,

of a decoration)
;
phase, state, stage (of a

development); mark, grade (m school)
|

«*-ja d. al-kardra (degree of)

temperature; LLJI (’ulya) the

maximal temperatures; Ji-JI

(sufla) the minimal temperatures;

Jjkll d. af-ful degree of longitude (geogr.);

(i«*.L-) U-ji ('ilmiya, jdmxiya)

academic degree; JiJI h-J* cd-'aql

level of intelligence, IQ ; jOI ji* report

card (in school); JjVl i-jdl (j) j- (did

)

first-rate, first-class; Ju-p ji of superior

quality, high-grade, high-class; Jl U-jjJ

(li-darajati) to the extent that . .
. ; to

such an extent that .... so much that ...

jr!p durrdj pi. £j|p dararij2 francolin

(zool.); see also alphabetically

tadruj*, tadruja pheasant

i*-[p darrdja pi. -at bicycle
|
ijjlj *^[p

motorcycle

^jX» madraj pi. ^jl-u maddrij8 way

that one follows or pursues; course, route;

road, path; starting point, outset, rise,

growth, birth, dawn, beginning(s) ; tar-

mac, runway (of an airfield); (as also

mudarraj) amphitheater; (amphitheater-

ed) auditorium or lecture room; grand-

stand, bleachers
|

-L* since its

beginnings; dLii m. naTatihi the

place where he grew up; JJ\ £jl.u j jL-

(m. ir-ruqiy) to travel the road of

progress

£,jJS tadrij graduation; classification,

categorization
;

gradation
|

£j4dl J*,

^jJsJL gradually, by and by,

by degrees, by steps, step by step, more

and more

tadriji gradual, gradatory, pro-

gressive; Ufi j-iJ tadrijiyan gradually, by

and by, by steps, by degrees, in stages

^jpl idraj insertion, interpolation, in-

corporation; entry, registration, record-

ing (j in a list)

tadarruj gradual advance or

progress; gradation, graduation
j

£j-ulb

gradually, by and by; dU^I t.

irtiqaihi his gradual rise

rfjJeJ istidrdj capability of gradually

winning s.o. over, persuasiveness, art of

persuasion

ddrij current, prevalent, wide-

spread, popular, common, in vogue,

circulating, in circulation
|

£jUl ^&JI

(kaldm) and iiill (luga) the popular

language, colloquial language

£j-U mudarraj graded, graduated; —
(pi. -at) open staircase, open-air stairs,

fliers, stoop; grandstand, bleachers;

amphitheater; (amphitheatered) audi-

torium or lecture room

mudraj inserted, interpolated,

incorporated; entered, registered; con-

tained, included (j, ^ in), comprised

(j. v by)

darida a (darad) to become toothless,

lose one’s teeth

Jy->l adrad“ toothless

ePP durdx sediment, dregs, lees

dardabis ugly old woman, hag

•PjJ dardara roar, rush (of water) ; idle talk,

prattle, chatter

jljji darddr elm (hot.)

durdur eddy, whirlpool, vortex

dardaia idle talk, prattle, chatter



x
jj* daraza u fco sew, stitch

J_p darz pi. j jji duruz seam, hem;

suture

2^jjz durzi pi. jjjz duruz Druse
| j jjjJI

jabal ad-d. the Jebel ed Druz, the

mountainous homeland of the Druses in

S Syria

dara8a u (
dars ) to wipe out, blot out,

obliterate, efface, extinguish (* s.th.);

to thresh (a grain); to learn, study (a

s.th., J* under s.o.), J* ^1 ('t/m)

to study under (a teacher, a professor);

— u (ifjj* durus) to be effaced, obliterat-

ed, blotted out, extinguished II to teach;

to instruct {• s.o., * in s.th.); Ill to

study (• together with s.o.) VI to study

s.th.) carefully together VII to become

or be wiped out, blotted out, effaced,

obliterated, extinguished

dars effacement, obliteration,

extinction; — (pi. durus) study,

studies; lesson, chapter (of a textbook);

class, class hour, period; lecture; lesson

(taught by experience, etc.)
|^ Ujj> Jli

(alqd) to lecture on ... ; L-jjz (a'ffl)

to give lessons; (
manzillya )

homework (of a pupil or student)

dirds threshing (of grain)

4u1ja dirdsa pi. -o< studies; study
|
S*-lp

iJU. ('aliya) collegiate studies; 1—|p

(tanaunya) attendance of a secondary

school, secondary education, high-sohool

education; (mutawassifa)

secondary education, high-school edu-

cation (Syr.)

dirasi of or pertaining to study

or studies; scholastic, school; instruction-

al, educational, teaching, tuitional
|
p-j

tuition fees; <?*[)* [suna)

academic year; scholastic year, school

year

darts dried clover

i-jjaJI Jl> 'ummdl ad-darisa (eg.)

railroad section gang, gandy dancers

darrds pi. -fin (eager) student

O *-!p darrdsa flail; threshing ma-

chine
| O **'!;-> (happdda) combine

dinods mastiff

L-jX» madrasa pi. ^j'x. madaris2

madrasah (a religious boarding school

associated with a mosque) ; school
|
i-jX.

iJlxjl (xbtidd'xya) the lower grades of a

secondary school, approx. = junior

high Bchool; *Jj\ (awwaliya)

elementary school, grade school; i-'j-L*

(tdnawxya) secondary school, high

school; vjX* (tijdriya) commercial

college or school; i-j^ (harbiya)

military academy; j-U (ddkilxya)

boarding school; (LU) LJU i-jX. (’dixya,

*tdyd) college; i-jX. school

of industrial arts, school of applied art

and handicraft; ^jrf <-jX. (kubrd) col-

lege; icXiJl x-jXll the old “school”

(= intellectual or artistio movement)

^jX. madrasi scholastic, school

tadris teaching, instruction,

tuition
|
^jxJl lt> haxat at-t. teaching

staff; faculty, professoriate (of an aca-

demic institution)

^jb ddrxs pi. dawdris* effaced,

obliterated; old, dilapidated, crumbling
J

iXf tajaddada ddrisuhu to rise

from one’s ashes

^jXa mudarris pi. -fin teacher, in-

structor; lecturer
|

^jX. (mus&'id)

assistant professor

II to arm; to armor, equip with armor

(* s.th.) V and VIII iddara*a to arm o.s.,

take up arms, put on armor

dir* m. and f., pi. j* duru*,

adru*, adra* coat of mail, hauberk;

(suit of) plate armor; armor plate;

armor; armature; (pi. adra) chemise
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if-ljj darra'a pi. -at armored cruiser

durraa pi. darari 3 loose

outer garment with sleeves, slit in front

ddr\ armored, armor-clad, iron-

clad

dari'a pi. £_>|p dawdri
'a armored

cruiser

p’jJU mudarra’ armored; armadillo

(zool.)
|

At-j -U *y (qutva) tank corpB

;

At- JjL- (sayyara) armored car; #lL.

by-jX, (muSah) armored infantry (mil.)

At-jX» mudarra*

a

pi. -at armored cruiser

up darf side, flank, wing; protection

iip darfa pi. up diraf leaf (of a

double door or window)

Jjp darfll dolphin

‘ojj daraqa (leather) shield

O Jp daraq thyroid gland

jp daraqi shield-shaped; thyroid
|

juJI oJUJl (gudda) thyroid gland

2
j]p look up alphabetically

II to last, continue, keep up (rains)

III to reach, get, catch, overtake, out-

distance, outrun (a, « s.o., s.th.), catch

up, come up (a, » with); to keep up,

continue without interruption (a s.th.)

IV to attain, reach (a s.th.), arrive (a

at); to get, catch, overtake (• s.o., a

s.th.), catch up, come up (a, • with); to

come suddenly, unexpectedly (# upon

s.o.), overtake (» s.o.; death); to obtain

(a s.th.); to grasp, comprehend (a s.th.);

to perceive, discern, notice (a s.th.); to

realize, understand (a s.th.), become

aware, become conscious (a of s.th.); to

mature, ripen (e.g., a fruit); to attain

puberty, reach sexual maturity (boy)

Y Jl ufjJu (Sams, magib) the

sun prepared to set VI to reach and seize

one another; to continue without inter-

ruption, go on incessantly; to face, meet,

obviate, take steps to prevent (a s.th.);

to put in order, set right, correct (a s.th.),

make amends (a for), provide compen-

sation or indemnity (a for a loss, or the

like) X to correct, rectify, emend (a

s.th.); to set right, put in order, straight-

en out (a s.th.); to make good, repair,

redress (a a damage, a mistake, eto.),

make up (a for); to supplement, supply

(a that which is missing); to anticipate,

forestall, obviate (a an event)

llji darak attainment, achievement,

accomplishment; overtaking, catching

up; police; (pi. illpl adrdk) bottom,

lowest level

i5 j.> daraki policeman

ifp daraka lowest level; pi. -at

descending steps (as opposed to oU-p;
cf. 0*11 oKjij SU-1 uU-p darajdt al-

hayah tva-d. al-maut)

darrdk much-accomplishing, ef-

ficient, successful

maddrik2 mental faculties, men-

tal powers, intelligence, intellectual ca-

pacities, perception, discernment
j
iJjl-dl

the five senses

If Ip dirdkan (adv.) constantly, in-

cessantly, without interruption

iilpl idrdk reaching, attainment,

achievement, accomplishment; realiza-

tion, perception, discernment, awareness,

consciousness (flipVI oJtj faqd al-i. un-

consciousness); comprehension, under-

standing, grasp; reason, intelligence;

sexual maturity, puberty; age of maturi-

ty
|
il'pV' j- sinn al-i. age of dis-

cretion (hi. Law)

iijOj tadarruk gradual decline

iJljJx-l istidrdk redress, reparation;

correction, emendation, rectification



ijj-U mudrik rational, reasonable, en-

dowed with reason, intelligent; (sexually)

mature, pubescent, at the age of puberty

mudrakai realizations; cogni-

tions
;
fixed notions, established concepts

a£jp (Engl.) derrick, derrick crane

fjj
darima a to fall out (teeth) II to clip,

trim (a nails)

up darina a (damn) to be dirty, filthy

IV do. V to suffer from tuberculosis

up daran pi. u|pl adrdn dirt, filth;

tubercles; tuberculosis
j gyj up (ri'aivi)

pulmonary tuberculosis

<jp darana (n. un.) pi. -at tubercle

;

small tumor, outgrowth, excrescence,

tubercule, nodule

tip darani tubercular, tuberculous

OjJj tadarrun tuberculosis
j ^yj Uj-tf

(ri’awi) and UjJo t. ar-rx a pulmonary

tuberculosis

Jjuj tadarruni tuberculous

Uj-Xi. mutadarrin affected with tu-

bercles, tuberculated

*;-U midrah pi. «jlu> maddrih3 spokesman

dirham, pi. ytlp dardhim3 dirhem,

drachma (Ir. — coin of 50 ,j-ii) ; a weight

(Eg. — */n Vj 1 = o». 3.12 g);

money, cash

vljL-f-p duraihimat (dimin. with a

derogatory sense; approx.:) pennies

yjA dirwa pi. -at (eg.) protecting screen or

wall; parapet

y\jj± dirwds mastiff

dartviS pi. ^jlp dardtoiP dervish

1
iSji dara i (*j[p dirdya) to know (^j or a

s.th. or of s.th.); to be aware, be cogni-

zant (u or » of); to understand, com-

prehend or a s.th.) |...j ly

all of a sudden there was ... Ill to flatter,

treat with flattery or gentle courtesy, ca-

jole, coax (e s.o.) ; to deceive, fool, mislead

(• s.o.) ; to dissemble; to conceal, hide,

mask, disguise (a s.th.) IV to let (• s.o.)

know (<_* s.th. or about s.th.), inform,

notify, advise (»-> • s.o. of)
|
... U £][p! Ly

(
adrdka), also lilpl ly do you realize

what ... is? you don’t even know what . .

.

means! VI to hide, conceal o.s.

4j|p dirdya knowledge, cognizance,

acquaintance

adrd more knowledgeable, better

informed, knowing better (<_j s.o., s.th.),

better acquainted (»-> with)

t$pl V Id-adrx a skeptic

Sljix. muddrah sociability, affability,

companionableness

jIa ddrin knowing, aware, cognizant

(«_> of s.th.)

midran, midra (= mirdan),

Slj-L. midrah pi. jl-u maddrin pole (esp.

one for punting boats)

ubp diryaq (= JU/) theriaca; antidote

oJa (It. dozziba) dazzina dozen

yi dassa u (doss) to put, get, slip, shove,

thrust, insert (j a s.th. into); to bury

(j a s.th. in the ground); to instill,

infuse (j »-•, a s.th. in); to administer

surreptitiously (^-Jl as-samma poison, J

to s.o.) ; to foist (j a s.th. into); to

smuggle
(j a s.th. into, p o s.o. among);

to interpolate (a s.th.); to intrigue,

scheme, plot
(
J*, J against s.o.)

|
yi

to engage in secret machinations,

intrigue, soheme II to put in, get in, slip in,

shove in, thrust in, insert (a s.th.); to

hide, conceal (a s.th.) V to engage (se-

cretly, Jl In); to be hidden (j in) VII to

slip (jjo between or among, j into),

creep, steal, sneak among, J into).
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infiltrate (j s.th.); to ingratiate o.s., in-

sinuate o.s. (j or Jl to s.o., into s.o.’s

confidence); to be hidden

dasisa pi. ,^‘Lo dasais2 intrigue,

machination, scheme, plot
j

j-J'uojl ^.a

class ad-d. machinations, intrigues, schem-

ing, plotting against)
;
plot, conspira-

cy

dassas pi. -un intrigant, intri-

guer, schemer, plotter, conspirator; sand

snake (Eryx jaculus)

1C—o dast pi. dusut place of honor,

seat of honor; seat of office; counoil
|

1 d. al-hukm (a ruler’s) throne

j dial pi. O dusut kettle, boiler, cal-

dron made of copper (eg., syr.)

dasta dozen; pack, packet, package

dustur pi. ^Lo dasatir2 statute;

regulations; by-laws; (basic) constitu-

tional law; constitution (pol.); — (coUoq.)

dastur permission

dusturl constitutional
|

flkJl

constitutional form of govern-

ment

j dusturiya constitutionality
|

'adam ad-d. unconstitu-

tionality

j** dasara u
(
dasr

)
to push, shove, push off

(a s.th.)

O ^b dasir propeller, airscrew

daskara pi. ji Lo dasakir2 village

dasam fatness (of meat); fat, grease

dasim fat; fatty, greasy, grimy,

grubby; rich, abundant, substantial;

meaty, pithy, full of thoughts (e.g., read-

ing material)

adsam2
, f. *lr,

A dasma 2
, pi.

dusm very fat; fatty, greasy, grimy,

grubby; — richer, more substantial,

pithier

<.Lo dasdma fattiness, greasiness,

griminess, grubbiness

dusuma fatness; richness, sub-

stantiality

l»Lo disdm plug, stopper

jr-Ji daisam amaranth
(bot.)

disembir, disambir December

j** II to introduce, bring in (a s.th.) V to

be hidden, concealed; to penetrate (Jf

into)

(Fr. douche) duS shower, douche

daiiS and a kind of porridge

made of crushed wheat and butter

daSt junk, trash, rubbish, refuse

II to hand over, present (a s.th.); to

consecrate, dedicate, inaugurate (a s.th.)

tadixn consecration, dedication,

inauguration
|

consecration

of the church

V to belch, burp, eruct

<eo da'

a

see j

da”

a

to rebuff, turn down (contemp-

tuously, « the poor, an orphan)

uj-pa da’aba a (LUo du'dba) to joke, jest,

make fun (• with s.o.) Ill to play, toy

(*, a with s.th., with s.o.); to joke, jest,

make fun (0 with s.o.); to give (0 s.o.) a

good-natured slap or smack ((-»); to

flirt (La with a woman)
; to dally, philander,

play around (U with a woman); to play

(0 about s.o. ; e.g., waves); to stroke

gently, caress, fondle (a s.th.); to beguile,

tempt, delude (0 s.o.; said of hopes); to

play (a a musical instrument)
|
jlLJI

to play on the piano VI to make fun,

have fun together, have a good time

da'ib joking, jocose, playful, jolly,

gay, funny
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LIpa du'aba pi. - at joking, jesting, fun-

making, fun; joke, jest

v_^Uj da"db jocose, playful, jolly, gay

!Lp!.u mudaaba pi. -dt play, fun-

making, fun; joke, jest; pleasantry; dal-

liance, flirtation, philandery

^e.ij dd'ib joking, jocose, playful, jolly,

gay, funny

^s.\x> mudd'ib joking, jesting

J_pa di'bil frog spawn, frog’s eggs

J^p-u muda'bal indisposed, out of

sorts
;
round, ball-shaped

^paI ad'aj2
, f. Aj& a da'jd'2, pi. ^pa dur

j black-

eyed; deep-black and large (eye)

daira a {da'ar) to be immoral

jis da'ar immorality, indecency

jf. * da'ir unchaste, lewd, licentious, dis-

solute, obscene, bawdy, immoral, in-

decent

SjIpa da'dra
,

di'dra indecency, im-

morality, licentiousness, debauchery
J

iyUoli bait ad-d. brothel

jg.

\z dd'ir pi. jIpa du"dr unchaste,

lewd, licentious, dissolute, obscene,

bawdy, indecent, immoral

,^a da'asa a {da's) to tread underfoot,

trample down, crush (a s.th.); to knock

down, run over (• s.o.; automobile)

VII pass, of I

dlpA da'aka a (da'k) to rub (a s.th.); to scrub,

scour (a s.th.); to scrub on a washboard

(a laundry); to crush, squash, mash (a

s.th.); to crumple (a paper)

da'ama a (da'm) and II to support, hold

up (a s.th.); to prop, shore up, stay,

buttress, underpin (a s.th.); to cement,

consolidate, strengthen (a s.th.) VIII ^aI

idda'ama to be supported; to rest, be

based
(
Jp on)

di'ma pi. di'am support, prop

<*Ua di'ama pi. -at, ^Ipa da'a’im2 sup-

port, prop, stay, shore; pier; buttress;

pillar (esp. fig.,e.g., SaLJI ^Ua pillars of

authority)

tad'im support, strengthening,

reinforcement, consolidation, underpin-

ning

(^pa and jf-*) Ipa da'd u (»La du'd') to call

(» s.o.); to summon (t^ or » s.o.), call or

send for s.o. («^ or a); to call up (• s.o., Jl,

J for); to call upon s.o. (•), appeal to s.o.

(a) for s.th. or to do s.th. (J, Jl), invite,

urge (J, Jl • s.o. to do s.th.); to invite,

ask to come (Jl * s.o. to; e.g., to a ban-

quet); to move, induce, prompt (J, Jl «

s.o. to do s.th.), prevail (J, Jl * on s.o.

to do s.th.); to call (^, a • s.o. by a

name), namo (vy, a » s.o. so and so), pass.

:

^a du'iya to be called, be named; to

invoke (<uj 1 God = to pray to); to wish

(J s.o.) well, bless (J s.o.; properly: to

invoke God in favor of s.o.), invoke a

blessing («_*) upon s.o. (J), pray (<-* for

s.th., J on behalf of s.o.), implore (<_> J

for s.o. s.th.); to curse (Jp s.o.; properly:

to invoke God against s.o.), call down

evil, invoke evil (Jp upon s.o.); to

propagate, propagandize (J s.th.), make

propaganda, make publicity (J for); to

demand, require (Jl s.th.), call for (Jl);

to call forth, bring about, cause, provoke,

occasion (Jl s.th.), give rise (Jl to)
|
^a

{du'iya) to be summoned, be

called into session (parliament); Jl ^
£>LJ1 Jp- du'iya ild handi asildh to be

called up for military service, be called to

the colors;
J>-_>

{yud'a) a man

called..., a man by the name of...;

Jjk} J Ip3 {fiili l-'umr) he wished

him a long life III to challenge (a s.o.);

to pick a quarrel (a with); to proceed

judicially (a against), prosecute (» s.o.)

VI to challenge each other, call each
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other forth or out, summon each other; to

evoke one another (thoughts, reminis-

cences, sentiments); to be dilapidated,

be tumble-down, threaten to fall (walls)

;

to sink, subside, cave in; to fall down,

sink to the ground (person); to collapse,

break down, deoline, degenerate (fig.,

of a cultural phenomenon); to flock

together, rally VIII ^aI idda'd to allege,

claim, maintain (a s.th., ui that); to

lay claim (a to s.th.), demand, claim

(a s.th.); to make undue claims (a

to s.th.), arrogate (to o.s.), assume

unduly or presumptuously (a s.th.); to

affect, feign, simulate, pretend, purport

(lj s.th.); to testify (in court); to accuse

(u or a s.o. of), charge (u or a s.o.

with), blame (y or a s.o. for), hold

s.th. (<_> or a) against s.o. (Ja) X to call

or send (• for s.o.), summon (• s.o.); to

cite, summon for examination or trial

(» s.o. ; court, police); to recall {• s.o.,

e.g., a diplomatic envoy); to call, ap-

point (• b.o., e.g., a professor to a chair);

to invoke (» s.o.); to invite, urge (Jl •

s.o. to do s.th.), suggest (Jl * to s.o.

s.th. or to do s.th.), call upon s.o. (•) to

do s.th. (Jl), appeal (Jl • to s.o. for s.th.

or to do s.th.); to call for (a), require,

demand, necessitate, make necessary or

requisite (a s.th.)

Sjpa da'wa call; appeal; bidding,

demand, request; call, convocation, sum-

mons (Jl to), calling up, summoning;

(official) summons, citation; invitation;

claim, demand, plea; missionary activity,

missionary work (also ly-dl ^ naSr

ad-d.), propaganda; — (pi. o|>aa da*a*

wat) invocation, imploration, supplica-

tion, prayer; good wish
|
olJ-Uo

good wishes; iy* (Sarr) imprecation,

curse; host

iSj** da'wa pi. j_>Ua da'awa, jUa

da'dwin allegation, pretension; claim;

lawsuit, case, action, legal proceedings

(Isl. Law)
|

ul (Sy-Aj on the pretext

that . .

.

y* da'iy pi. *LaaI ad'iyd’* adopted

son; bastard; braggart, bigmouth, show-

off; pretender; swindler, impostor

*Uo du'd* pi. «LpaI ad'iya call; invocation

of God, supplioation, prayer; request,

plea; good wish (J for s.o.); imprecation,

curse ( against s.o.)

add more conducive, more stim-

ulating, of greater incentive (Jl, J to),

causing or provoking to a greater extent

(Jl, J s.th.)

•jUa da'awa, di'dwa pi. -at propa-

ganda (pol.); publicity (Jl for)

jjUa da'dwi, di'dwi propagandists

*jLo di'dya propaganda (pol.)

jUa di'd'i propagandistio

JIaA. madah determining factor, de-

cisive motive or incentive, cause, oc-

casion

tadain imminent collapse, impend-

ing breakdown
;
mutual summoning

|

JUll ^l-J tadd'i l-ma'dni association of

ideas

»UaI iddi'd* pi. -at claim; arrogation,

undue assumption, presumption; al-

legation; pretension, pretense; accu-

sation, charge; the prosecution (in

a court of justice)

istid'd* summons, summoning;

recall, calling back; official summons,

citation

da'in pi. «L>a du'dh one who invites,

inviter; propagandist; host; motive,

reason, cause
j

^Ia V (
dd'iya

)

it is not

necessary, there is no need, there is no

cause (J for)

LaIa dd'iya one who calls for s.th.

(Jl), invites to s.th. (Jl); propagandist

(with foil, genit. or Jl: of s.th.), herald;



(pi. daxva'in) motive, reason, cause,

occasion; pi. requirements, exi-

gencies
|

i-ftb warmonger;

li-danxTin pihhxya for reasons of health;

a* & gives me great pleas-

ure ...

y-X> mad'uw one invited, guest; call-

ed, named, by the name of

mutada'in evoking one another,

one leading to the other (reminiscences,

thoughts); frail, shaky (constitution);

dilapidated, tumble-down; ready to fall,

threatened with collapse; declining, in

a stage of decline, on the downgrade

f-J* mudda'in one who makes an al-

legation or pretension, alleger, pretender;

olaimer, claimant; plaintiff; prosecutor

(jur.)i arrogant, presumptuous, bump-

tious
|

{'umiimi) the public

prosecutor; |*U! ('5mm) do.
(
Mor

.)

^x. muddaan claimed; <1* ^jX\ the

defendant (jur.); pi. oLcJU miulda'ay&t

claims, pretensions

£Jcl~a muetad'in applicant, petitioner

dagdaQa to tickle (• s.o.); to crush; to

chew, munch (a s.th.)

dafiara a (dagr

,

jff* dagrS) to attack (Jo

s.o.), fall upon s.o. (Jo)

jts dagr attaok, assault

jijoj dagrd attack, assault

dugri {eg., syr.) direct, straight;

straight ahead

J&s IT LJjJI cJix.il adgaSai id-dunyd it

became dark, twilight fell

dagai darkness, dusk, twilight

£* dagiSa darkness, dusk

daJgxpa a (dagap) to be chock-full, on

the point of bursting

Juoob dagipa pi. dawdgip3 knee-

pan, kneecap, patella

Joj dagai pi. jUil adgdl, Jloi digal place

with luxuriant tree growth; thicket,

bush, jungle; — defectiveness, faultiness,

corruption

Joj dagil covered with dense under-

growth (place); impenetrable; corrupted

J*-U mudgil covered with dense under-

growth (place)
;
false, perfidious, insidious

(in character)

IV and VIII iddagama to put (j a

s.th. into), insert, incorporate, embody

(j a s.th. in); (gram.) to contract (J a

one letter into another), assimilate (j a

s.th. to) VII to be incorporated, embodied,

merged, amalgamated; to be assimilated,

contracted

daffa % (iJlj .1 dafxf) to flap the wings

(bird) II to hurry, rush

daff pi. dufuf side; lateral

surface

* duff, daff pi. J*j*: dufuf tambourine

iii daffa side ; leaf (of a double door or

window); cover (of a book), jbuil the

two oovers of a book; rudder, helm
|

SioJl -tftf or JiuJI jX» mudir ad-d. steers-

man, helmsman ; ij j J* to take

the helm, make o.s. the leader; Iia]l «b yad

ad-d. tiller; »j SioJI j- (eg.) all to-

gether, one and all, all without exception

difflya (eg.) loose woolen cloak

daffa a and Jia dafu’a u to be warm; to

feel warm II and IV to warm, heat (a

s.th.) V, Yin tiil iddafa’a and X to

warm o.s.

dif warmth, warmness, heat

daff and dafx warm

oTb dafan3
, f. dafa warm

dtfa' heating

*»U.s dafa a warmth, warmness, heat

ijlia daffdya pi. -at stove



t«X* midfa and ili-u midfa'a pi. jlx*

maddji 2 stove, heating stove

itioj' tadfi'a heating, generation of heat

yjj daftar pi. J\i* dafdtir* booklet; notebook,

copybook; daybook, journal; ledger

(com.); roster, register, official register
|

ijUa- jj* (Atsabi) account book; bank-

book, passbook; jis d. al-kifdb&t

letter file, letter book, folder, portfolio;

itj publication setting forth the

terms of a purchase, the conditions of a

lease, the stipulations of a contract, or

the like ; ii IjliV 1 subscription booklet

;

JjX-oJI J\h d. a$-$unduq cashbook (com.) ;

i>-LII JZs cadastre, land register;

"LmjJl d.al-yaumxya diary, journal; jJ—

•

jTljjJl mask ad-d. bookkeeping

daftarkdna archives, public rec-

ords office (Eg.)
|

*j jli*Jl SjU-joi

d. al-amlak al-aqarxya land-registry office

(Tun.)

L jci: difleriya diphtheria

jz dafara to push, push back (• s.o.); —
dafira a (dafar) to stink

js dafar stench

jl dafir stinking, fetid

dafasa to hide (a s.th.) ; to push

dafa'a a (daf) to push; to push away,

shove away, push back, drive back, repel,

remove, dislodge, drive away (ja a, *

s.o., s.th. from); LlU- (jdniban) to

push, shove, or elbow, s.o. aside; to rid

(*~Jj ja o.s.
,
a of s.th.), get rid of s.th.;

to get the better (a, » of s.o., of s.th.),

conquer, master control (• s.o., a s.th.);

to fight (v * s-th. with); to reject,

repudiate {a s.th.); to rebut, refute,

disprove (a s.th.); to propel, drive (a

s.th.); to move, cause, urge, impel, egg

on, goad (• or «-> s.o., Jl or J to do s.th.),

induce, incite, force, compel, oblige (*

or v 8*o., Jl or J to), make s.o. (v or »)

do s.th. (Jl or J); to hand over, present,

turn over (J or Jl a s.th. to s.o.); to pay

(Lc tamanan a price, Jl or J to s.o.)
|

Jl (kufdhu) to wend one’s way

to III to resist, withstand (• s.o., a s.th.),

offer resistance (a, • to); to contradict,

oppose (• s.o., j* so as to make him

abstain from s.th.), dissuade (• s.o., j*

from); to suppress (a s.th.); to defend

(ja s.o. , s.th.), uphold (ja s.th.); to be

entrusted with the defense (ja of s.th.,

of s.o., also jur.) V to dash forward; to

dart off, rush off; to pour forth, flow,

stream, gush forth (water) ;
to spring up,

make itself felt (an idea, a social tend-

ency, and the like) VI to shove or push

one another; to push or shove one an-

other away or aside; to push off, shove

off (ja from); to issue in intermittent

bursts, gush forth intermittently; to

burst forth, rush out, sally (^> from); to

be propelled, be driven forward; to

storm forward VII to dart oft', rush off;

to proceed rashly, blindly, without

forethought; to be too impetuous, be

too hotheaded; to plunge headlong (j

into s.th.); to rush, dart, make (Jl at

s.th.), pounce (Jl on s.th.); to rush off,

hurry off, go quickly (Jl to; with foil,

imperf.: to do s.th.); to give o.s. (J to

s.o.); to burst forth, gush out, pour

forth, spurt, spout, flow, run (j- from;

water) ; to let o.s. be carried away or be

overcome (»jjj by s.th., e.g., *’jj

Sahawdtihi by one’s bodily appetites,

«jja^ *\jj by one’s feelings, <L-U! »\j

j

by

worldly things) ; to proceed, set out, begin

(with foil, imperf.: to do s.th.) X to try

to ward off or stave off (a s.th., by)

daf

*

pushing back, shoving aside;

repulsion, driving away, driving off; dis-

pelling; parrying, warding off, staving off;

repulse, rejection, repudiation; rebuttal;

handing over, turning in; payment



daf'a (n. vie.) pi. dafa'dt shove,

push, thrust; impetus, impact, momen-
tum, forceful impulse, drive; ejaculation;

payment; deposit; disbursement; pi.

issues (stock market)

duf'a pi. dufu'at, dufa'dt that

which issues at any one time, a burst, a

gush, a spurt, and the like; time, in-

stance
|

SXr-lj iuii (dufalan) all at one

time, all at once, in one stroke, in one

fell swoop; Wxll »-u this time; 0L0 c—
six times; ijjlix. oIajj Jp (mutafdwila )

at

different times

£ji.> dajfa' propelling, impelling, giv-

ing impetus; Q piston
(
techn .)

midfa.' pi. £>lx. maddfi
' 2 gun,

cannon
| O ur^l ^Ix.

(ba'idat al-

iruzrmd) long-range guns; Jilij ^ix.

(raSM) machine gun; O ^Ix.

{iakma) heavy artillery; 2ilA\ ^jlxll

oiyiUl (mu4ddda) or iyUil ^jhil

(muqaivima) anti-aircraft guns; ^ix.

O olj>*UJ
( tuldti ,

mu^add) three-bar-

reled anti-aircraft gun (mil,) ; ojl* ^ix* m.
hdwun mortar;

1
^Jx. $arb m.

az-zuhr marking of exact noon by cannon
shot

midfa' i gun-, cannon-, artillery -

(in compounds); artilleryman, gunner,

cannoneer

midfa'iya artillery

difd' protection; defense (je. of

a.th., of s.o. , also fur.)
j faff ad-d.

line of defense; halfbacks (soccer); ^-1^

^lixll majlis ad-d, defense council; ij\jj

^lixJl ministry of defense, war ministry;

Jiyll £UxJl (wafant) national defense;

olylhii jUiil £ti.UI
(miujlddd) anti-aircraft

defense; legitimate self-defense

difd'i defensive, protective

wl-U muddfa'a defense (^c of s.th.)

^lix»l indifd' pi. -at rush(ing), plunging,

plunge (j into); outburst, outbreak,

eruption; 61an, dash, impetuosity, rash-

ness, hotheadedness, fire, exuberance,

effusiveness; self-abandon
; Ulixil in

•

difd'an spontaneously

indifd'

a

(n. vie.) sudden out-

burst, outbreak (e.g., of wailing)

£» !» ddfi* repellent, expellant; driving,

pushing, giving impetus, incentive, im-

pellent, propelling, propulsive, etc.; re-

peller; payer, e.g., the tax-

payers; (pi. ^ilj.5 datvdfi'2) incentive,

impulse, impetus, spur, motive; ^ilx

(with foil, genit.) motivated by..., by
reason of . . ., on the strength of . .

.

Olpyx. madfuat payments

v £*lx» mudaji' defender (jp of s.o., of

s.th.)

6** dafaqa u i (dafq ) to pour out, pour
forth (a s.th.); — u (dafq , dufuq) to

be shed; to flow, well out, spout, gush

forth; to overflow (a with s.th.) V to

pour forth, spout forth, gush forth; to

rush in; to break forth, break out, burst

out; to go off (shot); to plunge blindly

ijl into s.th,); to rush
(^Jp against);

to crowd (Jp into) VII = V

jij* dafq pouring out, effusion

Uij dufqa pi. dufuqat, dufaqdt, dufqdt

= inii duf'a
|
Jx*-{

j

iijj (dufqatan) =
«*b; £j\ d. ar-rih gusts;

*UI ,> iii: gush of water

Jlij daffdq bursting forth, darting

out, rushing out

Jioj tadaffuq outpour, outflow, issue,

effluence, efflux, effusion; influx, run,

rush, inrush, inpour; outbreak, outburst;

impulsiveness; exuberance, effusiveness

jib d&jxq pi. dawdfiq* bursting

forth, breaking out, erupting; gushing,

torrential

mutadaffiq impulsive; exuberant,

effusive



Jo difla oleander (Nerium oleander L.; hot.)

jo dafana i {dafn) to bury, inter, inhume

{» s.o.); to hide, conceal, keep secret (*

s.th.)

dafn burial, interment, inhumation

t^o dafin pi. dufana 2 buried,

interred; hidden, secret

daflna pi. Jlo dafain2 hidden

treasure, treasure-trove

jj-U madfan, madfana pi.

maddjin2 burying place, burial ground,

cemetery

4jlij see

Oi daqqa i (5o diqqa
) to be thin, fine, fragile,

frail; to be little, small, tiny, minute;

to be subtle, delicate; to be insignificant,

unimportant, trifling, inconsiderable; to

be too fine, too subtle
(j* for perception)

;

— u (iiaqq) to crush, bruise, bray (*

s.th.); to grind, pulverize, powder (*

s.th.); to pound (* s.th., e.g., meat); to

strike (clock); to beat, throb (heart); to

hammer, throb (engine); to knock, rap,

bang (vUI al-baba on the door); to

bump (JayU-b j ra’sahU bi-l-hd'if one’s

head against the wall); to drive (* a

nail); to ram in, drive in
(
constr . eng.);

to beat, strum, play (J* a musical in-

strument); to type (Je on a typewriter);

— to sound, resound, ring out (said of

musical instruments)
|

<jb (jarasa )

to ring the bell; 3* (j al-kafar)

to sound the alarm; J* 3* to call

s.o. up, give s.o. a ring; 3* (jarasu )

the bell rang; SpUI the clock struck

II to triturate, pulverize, reduce to

powder (* s.th.); to be precise, exact,

strict, meticulous, painstaking, proceed

with utmost accuracy or care (j in

s.th.); to scrutinize, examine closely,

determine exactly (* s.th.); to do (*

s.th.) carefully, with precision
j

jfo

{bahta) to investigate carefully; jb
{nazara )

to watch attentively or carefully,

scrutinize, examine closely (J s.th.); Jo
(muldhazata) to observe closely

III to deal scrupulously (* with s.o.) IV to

make fine, make thin (* s.th.) VII to be

crushed, brayed, pounded; to be broken
|

Jail {'unquhu
)

he broke his neck

X to be or become thin or fine

3* daqq crushing, bruising, braying,

pounding; pulverization, trituration;

grinding (down); beat(ing), throb(bing);

bang(ing), knook(ing), rap(ping); tat-

too(ing)
|

d. al-jaraa peal, ring-

ing, sound of a bell; .iU-l jy d. al-hanak

chatter, prattle

3* diqq fine, thin; little, small, tiny,

minute; delicate, fragile, frail
|
3*

(Sajar) shrubbery, brush, scrub; J-UI jt-

hummd. d-d. hectic fever

daqqa (n. vie.) pi. -at bang, knock,

rap; beat, throb; stroke, striking (of a

clock); hammer, hammering sound;

thumping, thump
(

CjUa d. al-qaXb

heartbeats; ^

y

A- 1 oj d. al-jaraa peal, or

ring, of a bell; telephone call, ring

diqqa thinness; fineness; smallness,

tininess, minuteness; triviality, petti-

ness, paltriness; subtlety, subtleness,

finesse; critical or precarious state,

delicate situation; accuracy, exactness,

exactitude, precision
|

4»-b exactly, ac-

curately, precisely, minutely, pains-

takingly, meticulously, sharply; ^
acuteness of feeling, sensitivity, sen-

sitiveness, sensibility

daqqa pi. jjj duqaq fine dust;

powder

JUu duqaq crushed, brayed, or pulver-

ized, substance; powder; flour of lupine

Jj.i daqiq pi. jUi diqdq, ibi adiqqa

fine, thin; delicate, frail, fragile; little,

small, tiny, puny, minute; subtle;



paltry, petty, trifling, trivial; precise, ac-

curate, exact; painstaking, scrupulous,

meticulous; inexorable, relentless, strict,

rigorous; delicate (situation), critical,

trying, serious, precarious
;
— flour, meal

|

keeping strict account, strict,

relentless, inexorable; sensi-

tive; jJ-i d. a$-$an' finely worked,

of delicate workmanship; d.

an-nazar clear-sighted, penetrating, dis-

cerning, sensitive; _>jI abu d. butter-

fly; iiJaJI (a'da’) the genitals

iLij daqiqa pi. jpUb daqd’iq 3 particle;

nicety; intricacy; detail, particular;

minute (time unit)
|

the nice-

ties, intricacies, or secret implications of

things

daqqaq grinder, crusher; flour

merchant; frequently or constantly beat-

ing, striking, etc.; player of an instru-

ment
j

repeater (watch)

daqqdqa knocker, rapper (of a

door)

<3il adaqq2 finer; more delicate; smaller,

tinier; more accurate, preciser; stricter

o-U midaqq beetle; pounder, pestle;

(eg.) trail, footpath

<S.u midaqqa pi. jlx. madaqq2 pound-

er, pestle; beetle; clapper, tongue (of a

bell)

jJ-G tadqiq accuracy, precision, exact-

ness, exactitude I jJxu exactly, precisely,

accurately, minutely

jS-u mudaqqiq exact, accurate (scholar),

thorough (investigator), painstaking, me-

ticulous, strict, relentless

jj-U mudaqqaq precise, exact (data)

i/li daqira pi. dawdqir2 clay vessel

(tun.); — stipend for underprivileged

students (tun.)

daqsum (eg.) rubblestone, crushed

rock; brickbats, gravel

daqi'a a (daqa) to grovel, cringe; to be

miserable, wretched, humble, abject; to

live in poverty IV do.
;
to make miserable

(# s.o.
;
poverty)

j l idqa’ mass poverty

£»-U mudqi

*

miserable, wretched; de-

grading, abasing (poverty)

J5j daqal mast (of a ship); mainmast; (coll.;

n. un. S) a brand of dates of good quality

(magr.)

dakka u (dakk) to make fiat, level or

even, to smooth, level, ram, stamp, tamp

(a earth, the ground, a road); to press

down, weigh down ; to beat down ;
to dev-

astate, demolish, destroy, ruin (a s.th.)

II to mix, mingle (a s.th.) VII to be

crushed ; to be leveled

ita dakk pi. dukuk level ground; —
devastation, demolition, destruction

i$"j dakka pi. -at rubblestone, crushed

rock; ballast

iS'j dikka pi. dikak bench

ofT-i duklcdn pi. dakdkin2 bench;

store, shop

dukkdnji storekeeper, shop-

keeper, retailer

il-u midakk pi. -at ramrod; O tamper

rammer

II to provide (a trousers) with a waist-

band (dikka or tikka)

dikka (= tikka) waistband (in

the upper seam of trousers)

Ijjylri'a diktdturiya dictatorship

diktdturi dictatorial

jySj duidur pi. 3J'Cs, dakdtira doctor
|

S J doctor of laws, LL.D. ; jyf>

,_JJI j (fibb) doctor of medicine, M.D.

l\j dukturah doctorate, doctorship,

doctor’s degree, title of doctor
|

(fakrxya) honorary doctorate



J.T iddakara see

jb (It. decreto) dilcritd pi. Ob/j decree

l
Ji>\ adkan2

, f. #L£> dahna** pi. jSb dufcn

blackish, dark (color)

jTb daita'n dark, dark-colored
|

dark green; j$"b yellowish, of

a dingy yellow, mud-colored

uSb see ‘ib

Jj daUa u (<iV^ daUxla) to show, demonstrate,

point out (Jp • to s.o. s.th.); to lead,

guide, direct, conduct (
Jl or Jp » s.o. to),

show s.o. (•) the way (Jl or J* to); to

show, indicate, mark (Jp s.th.); to point

(Jp to s.th.), evince, indicate, denote,

imply, bespeak, suggest (Jp s.th.), be

indicative, be suggestive
( Jp of); to

furnish evidence (Jp for s.th.), prove

(Jp s.th.); — (1st pers. perf. dalaltu) i

(J^i daldl) to be coquettish, flirt, dally

(of a woman; Jp with s.o.) II to prove

(Jp s.th.), furnish the proof (Jp for),

confirm, cofroborate (v-» Jp s.th. with);

to sell or put up at auction, auction off

(Jp B.th.); to pamper, coddle, spoil (•

s.o.); to fondle, caress, pet (• a child)

IV to make free, take liberties
(Jp with

s.o.); to pride o.s. (cj on), be conceited

(i_j of) V to be coquettish, flirt, dally (of

a woman; Jp with s.o.); to be coy,

behave affectedly; to take liberties (Jp

with s.o.); to pamper, coddle (Jp s.o.)

X to ask to be shown
(Jp s.th.) ; to seek

information, inform o.s. (Jp about); to

obtain information; to be informed (Jp

about) ; to be guided (.-.by), act or proceed

in accordance with (uj; to conclude,

gather, infer (Jp s.th., ^ or ^ from),

draw conclusions (k-> or ^ from, Jp with

regard to), judge (Jp S.th., u or ^ by)

Ja dall proper, dignified conduct;

coquetry, flirtation

ib daUa pi. J'ib dildl pot with long

curved spout and handle used for making
j

coffee (among Syrian nomads and in

some parts of Saudi Arabia)

JV-> daldl coquetry, coquettishness;

pampering, coddling, spoiling

J-b dalil pi. ibl adilla, JW-> dald'U2
,

**ibl adilld'2 (the latter of persons)

indication
(
Jp of ) ; sign, token ; symptom

;

proof, evidence (Jp of); guide; tourist

guide, cicerone; pilot (of a ship, of an

airplane)
;

guidebook, guide manual,

handbook ; directory, telephone directory

;

railroad guide, timetable; guide rail

(techn.); roller path (in steel construc-

tion)
| Jp JJ 4JI plil to furnish the proof

for, demonstrate, prove s.th.; jJ* J-b

(zarfx) circumstantial evidence; J-b

cogent proof, conclusive evidence

daUdl auctioneer; broker, jobber,

middleman, agent, commission mer-

chant; hawker

51 daldla pi. -at pointing; guidanoe;

leading, leadership; indication (Jp of);

sign, token; sense, meaning

4)*ib dilala auction, public sale;

business of a broker or middleman;

brokerage commission; trade of a dealer,

jobber or agent

i)*ib dalldla middlewoman, woman

broker

Jil adalP proving more cogently (Jp

B.th.), more indicative or suggestive (Jp

of)
[ Jp J-b Jil (dalxlxn) the surest

evidence of, the best proof of

JJjJ tadlxl reasoning, argumentation,

demonstration; proving (Jp of), furnish-

ing of proof or evidence (Jp for); cor-

roboration, substantiation, confirmation;

pampering, coddling, spoiling; fondling,

petting, caressing
;
pet form (of a name)

|

J-Jjdl -J pet name; j- >U -C as a pet

form of . .

.

JJOj tadaUul coquetry, coquettishnesa

;

pampering, coddling, spoiling
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J^X—•! istidlal reasoning, argumenta-

tion, demonstration; conclusion, infer-

ence, deduction; proof, evidence (Jp of)

*JU ddlla familiarity, chumminess;

liberty (that one takes with s.o.);

audacity, boldness

madlul proven; (pi. -at) mean-

ing, sense
|
oU£jl C/tfjJx. m. al-kalimai

lexical meanings

JJx. mudallal pampered, spoiled (child)

<Jx* mudill presumptuous, arrogant
|

Jx. (bi-nafsihi) conceited, self-

important

,««Ja dulb plane tree, sycamore (bot.)

V'Vp pi- look up alphabetically

Nile Delta, Lower Egypt

IV to set out at nightfall

daluh pi. duluh moisture-laden cloud

JjJi daldala to set into a swinging motion,

dangle II tadaldala to hang loosely,

dangle

JaJj diddul and JjXta duldul porcupine

(
zool .)

II to swindle, cheat; to counterfeit,

forge, falsify (a s.th.) Ill to deceive,

defraud (• s.o.), impose (• on)

tadiis deceit, fraud; swindle

tadlisi fraudulent

^Jx. mudaOas forged, counterfeit
j

LJx. counterfeit money; <Jx. ^Jli.

forged keys

data a a (daT) with oLJ lisdnahu : to

stick out one** tongue; to loll, let the

tongue hang out II to pamper, spoil (•

a child); to caress, fondle, pet (« s.o.)

IV (eg.) a nauseating, dis-

gusting thing VII to stick out, be stuck

out, hang out, loll (tongue); to dart out,

lick out, leap out, flare up (flame), break

out (fire); to be pampered, spoiled

(child)

daT: iwi ad-d. pet name

dalld

'

(coll.; n. un. I) watermelon

(viagr.)

oUj dilgan clay

dalafa i (dalf, duluf, ulili dalafdn)

to walk with short steps, toddle; to go

or walk slowly, saunter, stroll (Jl to);

to advance (J* toward); to approach

step by step (Jl s.o. or s.th.); to pene-

trate, reach (Jl as far as); to grope (J(

for, of the hand); to leak, drip, trickle

(water)

O ddlif pi. dawalif2 ricochet

(mil.)

dulfln pi. daldfin2 dolphin

jJj dalaqa u to spill, pour out (a a liquid)

VII to be spilled (liquid)

jjta dalaka u (dalk) to rub (a s.th.); to stroke

(a s.th.), pass the hand (a over s.th.); to

knead (^*w«JI the dough); — u
duluk) to Bet, go down (sun) II to rub (a

s.th., * s.o. ), embrocate (a s.th.); to

knead; to massage (• s.o.)

ifJli dalk rubbing; grazing, brushing,

touching, touch

daluk liniment

iljh duluk, iljJj d. aS-Sams

sunset

^JUoJ tadlik embrocation; massage

4&x» mudaUika pi. -at masseuse

di II to rob s.o. (•) of his senses, drive (• s.o.)

crazy (love) V to go out of one’s mind,

go crazy (with love)
|
<u>- J (hubbihi)

she has fallen in love with him

<J-U mvdallah madly in love
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i IV idlahamma to be dark, gloomy; to be

deep-black

dalham dark, gloomy; deep-black

pLljl idlihmdm a deep black

mudlahimm dark, gloomy; deep-

black

jii II to let hang, dangle (a s.th.); to hang,

suspend (a s.th.); to lower (a s.th.); to

drop, let down, let fall down (a s.th.)

IV = II; to cast down (a glances, Jl on

s.o.) ; to let one’s glance (•jUiiL* bi-anzarihi)

Bweep down; to express, utter, voice (<-*

s.th., e.g., ot/ W-ra*i/iAl one’s opinion)

;

to deliver, make a statement;

pol.); to adduce, present, advance, offer

(1*^ bi-hujjatin an argument); to

inform, notify, advise («-» Jl s.o. of), let

(Jl s.o.) know about); to offer,

present (^ Jl to s.o. s.th.); to grant, give

(J djO* an interview to s.o.); to slander,

defame, asperse (j s.o.)
)
.VoJI Ju JaI

(daiwahii, diId*) or »Va)l j JaI to make

one’s contribution {together with others),

add one’s touch, put in one’s two bits’

worth V to hang down, be suspended,

dangle (£* from); to be lowered, be let

down; to be or become low; to sink, de-

scend
|

kyuJ J.G to threaten to fall down,

be ready to fall

j}* dalw usually f., pi. JaI adlin,

dila, adld* leather bucket; bucket,

pail; Aquariub
(
astron .)

daUdya pendant

tdid' delivery (of a statement);

utterance, statement; presentation; grant-

ing

SJb daliya pi. JIja dawdlin water-

wheel {for irrigation); trellis, espalier on

which grapevines are trained; varix,

varicose vein

Joi. mutadallin pendent, suspended,

hanging, dangling; projecting, over-

hanging, ready to fall down

Ub look up alphabetically

Y-s dam pi. dimd' blood; *L*a homioide

cases (jur.)
|

'j pA d. al-akawain

dragon’s blood (a dark-red, resinouB

substance derived from the dragon tree,

Dracaena draco)

t/* dam\ blood- (in compounds),

sanguine

tfjA* damawi blood- (in compounds),

sanguine; sanguinary, bloody

apA damma u
{
damm

)
to coat, smear, besmear

a s.th. with); to paint, daub, color,

dye, tinge, tint («-» a s.th. with) II to rub,

embrocate, anoint (<-* a s.th. with)

pA damm ointment, unguent, salve,

liniment, embrocation; paint; pigment,

dye, dyestuff; rouge

plo dimam ointment, unguent, salve,

liniment, embrocation; paint; pigment,

dye, dyestuff
;
rouge

damim pi. plo dimam ugly; de-

formed, misshapen
|

d. al-kilqa

ugly to look at, of repulsive appearance

i*lo damdma ugliness; ugly appear-

ance; abominableness, monstrosity

pl»oJI ad-dammdm Dammam (seaport

in E Saudi Arabia, on the Persian Gulf)

d-A damuta u (olo damdfa) to be gentle,

mild (character) II to soften, mellow (a

s.th.)

d^A damit pi. d>l»A dimdt: d*o

gentle, mild-tempered

iJlo damata mildness, gentleness,

tenderness (of character)

£a damaja u (j^-o dumuj) to enter (j

s.th.), go or come into (j), be inserted,

incorporated (j in) II to write short-

hand IV to twist tightly, twine firmly

(a s.th.); to enter, insert, include, in-

corporate, embody (J a s.th. in); to
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introduce, interpolate, intercalate (J a

e.th. in)
;
to annex

(j a s.th. to) YII to be

inserted, be incorporated (j in); to be

annexed (j to); to merge (j with), be

swallowed up, be absorbed (j by); to

be fused, fuse, amalgamate

^aJ tadmij shorthand, stenography

g-lol idmdj insertion, incorporation,

interpolation; inclusion (j in); assim-

ilation

^luJl indimdj incorporation, insertion

{j in); amalgamation, merger, merging

(j with); absorption (j by); annexation

(j to); fusion; assimilation

£-u mudmaj firm, compact

mundamij firm, compact, tight

ilbf a damaj&na (also ilbf Ia) pi. -dt demijohn,

carboy

j»A*a damdama to mutter, grumble, growl,

snarl

damdama pi. -3t growl, snarl;

rumbling noise, rumble

1 damara u to perish, be ruined, be de-

stroyed II to annihilate, destroy, ruin,

demolish, wreck (a s.th.) V to be de-

stroyed, demolished, ruined, wreoked

VII to be destroyed, be annihilated

jLa damdr ruin, destruction

tadmir annihilation, destruction,

demolition

jlaJl indimar utter defeat, rout, de-

struction, annihilation

IjaX* mudammira pi. -at destroyer

(
naut.)

*j^a damm&r (eg.) a coarse calico-like

fabric

j** dammuri (eg.) made of dammur

(see above)

•*j** damlra (eg.) flood season of the Nile

* iSjy* V 16 dumari (= ^^aJ V) nobody,

no one, not a living bou!

^.Aj tadmur*, usually pronounced tvdmur,

Palmyra (ancient city in Syria, now a

small village)

ifj+Xi tadmuri, usually pronounced

tudmuri, someone, somebody; ^

V

nobody, no one, not a living soul

^a damarn u to hide, conceal, disguise (a

B.th.); to bury I j • s.o. in the

ground) II do.

|_/
^a dims (eg.) cinders, ashes

L-La damesa darkness

^lol adm&s (pi.) hovels, shanties,

huts

tjyt* dammus pi. ^^Ua damdmis 2

cave, cavern

^Lfi daimas , dimds, j daimus pi.

^-a-La daydmis* dungeon; vault

^Ia ddmis pitch-dark; dark, gloomy,

dusky

Jy ful mudammas stewed beans

j±.a dimahf, dimi&q* Damascus (capital of

Syria)

JJL.A* mudamSaq damascened, dam-

asked; (syr.) having adopted a sophis-

ticated style of living (imitating that of

Damascus), urbanized

£*a dama'a a to water (eye) IV to cause to

weep, evoke tears, make (the eyes) water

£.a dam' pi. dumu tears

U.J dam'

a

(n. un.) tear, teardrop;

(eg.) dim'a gravy

^yt»A dam'i: L*.a <LJ (qunbula) tear-

gas bomb

«*.a dami'a and ^.a damx pi. ^a
darn'd, ^jLa damai'* readily inclined to

weep, frequently weeping, tearful, lach-

rymose (woman)



s damn and £lo damma watering,

watery, tearful (eyes)

£.-u madnia pi. £*l.u maddmi 'a lach-

rymal canal

'io damaga a to refute, invalidate (a a

falsehood, an error, a false accusation);

to triumph (a over falsehood; said of

truth)

£lo dimag pi. <Aol admiga brain

a^Ja f hujja ddmiga cogent argu-

ment; U JaI^ (Sahdda) irrefutable

testimony

2ma damaga u (damg ) to stamp, provide or

mark with a stamp (a s.th.); to hallmark

(a gold and silver articles); to brand (a

an animal)

jjj damg stamping
|

oU^iii £o d.
j

al-masugdt hallmarking of gold and I

silver articles

<io damga stamp; hallmark (on gold

and silver articles)
J
*io 3jj unraq d.

stamped paper

yy,\» inadmug stamped, bearing a :

stamp

Jlo dimuqrati democratic; democrat

IJs*Jlo dimuqratiya democracy; demo-

cratic attitude or conviction

1_rlo dimaqs raw silk

cirlo dimaqai silken, silky

madmuk and mudmak firm, tight,

taut

Jo damala u (daml , o^lo damaldn )
to

fertilize, manure, dung (a the soil); —
damila a {

damal ) to heal, heal up, scar

over, cicatrize (wound) YU to heal, heal

up, scar over, cicatrize (wound); to

fester, suppurate (sore)

Jo durnmal (n. un. *) pi. J*lo dama*

mt/*, J_.lo damamit* abscess, boil, sore,

tumor, ulcer; furuncle; bubo, plague

boil; inveterate evil

Jo Oja11» \a un dummaii bubonic

plague

^io dumluj pi. £lo damdlif bracelet, bangle

ljo damana u (damn) to fertilize, manure,

dung (a the soil) IV to give o.s. up,

devote o.s., apply o.s. (J* or a to), go in

for (J* or a); to be addicted (J* e.g., to

liquor)

ja* dimn (coll.; n. un. I) pi. jo diman

fertilizer, manure, dung

io dimna pi. jo diman vestiges or

remnants of a dwelling, ruins

jlo daman fertilizer, manure, dung

ulol idmdn addiction; excess; mania;

dipsomania
j
oj£-J.l jlo I >. al-muskirdt

alcoholism

mudmin addicted, given up (J*

e.g., to wine); an addict (J* of)

2jlo duman see jlyA

j damanhur1 Damanhur (city in N Egypt)

tsjaa see

i^/a damiya a to bleed II and IV to cause to

bleed

j»Ia ddmin bleeding, bloody, gory

,jXt mudamman, f. #l».u bloody; blood-

red

2!»o dumya pi. ^/a duman statue, statuette;

image, effigy; dummy; doll

J»Lo dimydt2 Damietta (city in N Egypt)

oa danna u (
dann

,

>0 damn) to buzz, hum

(insect); to drone

oa dann and ,>0 damn buzz(ing),

hum(ming), droning, drone

oa dann pi. oUa dinan earthen wine jug
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lij dana’a a and Jo danu'a u (S^o dunu'a,

«*lo dand'a) to be low, mean, base, vile,

contemptible, despicable

dani pi. »Lol adniyd’2 ,
*lol adna

low, base, mean, vile, despicable, con-

temptible; inferior, second-rate, of poor

quality

lol adna' 2 lower, viler, meaner; more

inferior, of poorer quality

dand'a lowness, baseness, mean-

ness, vileness; inferiority

*>to, ibo (Fr. dentelle) danlilla lace, lace-

work

dinjil {eg.) pi. J>-lo danajil2 axle, axle-

tree

4-jJJj (Turk, dondurma) dandurma ice cream

<ij(o danddiSa common people, people of no

consequence

Oao dandana to buzz, hum; to drone; to

hum softly, croon (a song); to murmur

dindl {eg.) turkey

^Lo pi. jylo look up alphabetically

daniaa a {danaa) to be soiled, sullied,

defiled, polluted II to stain, soil, dirty,

befoul, sully, pollute, contaminate (a

s.th.); to dishonor, disgrace (* s.th.); to

desecrate (* s.th.) V pass, of II

danaa pi. ^lol adnda uncleanness,

dirt, filth, squalor; stain, blemish, fault

^ * dania pi. ^lol adnda, #Lo dunoad' 2

unclean, soiled, sullied, foul, polluted,

defiled, stained

l_roJAj tadnia pollution, defilement, soil-

ing, sullying, contamination; dishonor-

ing, disgracing; desecration, profanation

danifa a {danaf) to be seriously ill

IV do.

.J«o danif pi. J»lo! adndf seriously ill

<J«o danaf long illness; O cachexia,

marasmus (med.)

mudnif, mudnaf emaciated,

haggard, weak

Jib look up alphabetically

<Uo dunqula Dongola (town in N Sudan,

on the Nile)

= j**

iJjC s danmark3 Denmark

(_jo and tji) lo dand u {js dunuw, ylo dand*

wa) to be near, be close; to come or go

near s.o. or s.th. (j* or Jl or J), approach

(j-, Jl, J s.o. , s.th.); to come close, get

close (j., Jl, J to), approximate (j.. , Jl,

J s.th.); to draw near, be imminent (time,

event)
;
y. o Uj to bring s.o. close to . . .

;

— daniya a (lo danan, ijlo dandya)

to be low, lowly; to be or become mean,

base, vile, despicable, contemptible II to

bring close (a s.th., • s.o., ,y. to), bring,

take or move (a s.th., * s.o.) near (,y.),

approximate (a s.th., j* to); to apply

o.s. (j to s.th.), busy o.s. (j with

s.th.), delve (J into); <~iu {nafaahu)

to lower o.s., abase o.s., humble o.s. Ill to

approach (« s.o., a s.th.), come or get

near s.o. or s.th. {•, a), come or get close

(*, a to); to approximate (a s.th.); to

measure up (a, » to)
j
jl.u V »

45
i {yu>

dand) an unequaled thing IV to be

near, be close; to approach (j- or Jl or J

s.o. or s.th.), come, go or draw near s.o.

or s.th. (j., Jl, J), come close, get close

(t>»> d to); to bring close (» s.o., a

s.th., j. to), bring, take or move (• s.o.,

a s.th.) near (j.), approximate (a s.th.,

j* to); to lower, drop (a s.th., e.g., the

veil) V to approach gradually (Jl s.th.

or s.o.); to be debased, sink low, sink,

decline; to lower o.s., abase o.s., humble

o.s. VI to come near each other, get close

to each other, approach one another; to



be close together
;
to approach, approxi-

mate s.th.) VIII Jil iddand to be

near, be close, come or draw near, ap-

proach X to wish to be nearer or closer,

try to come nearer or cloeer; to seek to

fetch or bring closer (* s.th., Jl to, to

o.s.), reach out (* for s.th.), wish (*JI a

for s.th.)

y .» dunuto advent, approach ;
proximity,

nearness, imminence (of an event)

daniy pi. »Lbt adniyd'* near, close;

low, lowly; mean, base, vile, despicable,

contemptible, inferior, infamous, deprav-

ed

daniya pi. -St, LUj dandyd a base

quality or habit; s.th. disgraceful, in-

famy, vile action

Jil adnd, f. Lb dunyd pi. m. obi

addnin, o>bl adnauna, pi. f. Jj dunan

nearer, closer; situated lower down,

nether; lower, inferior; lowlier; smaller,

of less significance; more appropriate,

better suited, more suitable
|

3 i

(Sarq) the Near East; (mag-

rib) Algeria; ,> JaI (habli

aX-warld) very near or close, imminent;

ijjoVl the closest relatives; *lbl

•Ltfi Jl (aq?5hu) from one end to the

other; wholly, entirely, completely, al-

together; J^Vi -lA-l (hadd) the minimum;

•Ibl hereinafter, below (in writings, doc-

uments, etc.) e.g., *lbl Oyijl I (muxoaq-

qi'un) those signed below, the under-

signed; tjjl V (with foil, genit.) not the

least, not a single, not one

Lo dunyd (f. of JjI adna) world;

earth; this world (as opposed to J^-T);

life in this world, worldly existence;

worldly, temporal things or possessions;

earthly things or concerns
|

Li-iJi ILi-

1

life in this world; U-dl pi umm ad-d.

Cairo; UJ*i\j UjJI pUl aqdma d-d. wa-

aqadahd approx.: to kick up a dust,

make a stir, move heaven and earth

dunyaxvi, jLb dunyaxvi worldly,

mundane, secular; earthly, temporal,

transitory, transient

Sjlb dandxva nearness, closeness, prox-

imity, propinquity; lowness, lowliness;

meanness, baseness, viloneas

Lib dandyci lowness, lowliness; mean-

ness, baseness, vileness

tadannin sinking, decline; low

level, nadir (fig.)
|
JiU-Vl (akldqf)

the low level of morality, the moral

decline

ub ddnin low; near, close

ol-cu muiadanin dose together

dahr pi. jj** duhUr, yol adkur time;

long time, age, epoch; lifetime; eter-

nity; fate, destiny
|

oLj bandt

ad-d. blows of fate, trials, afflictions, mis-

fortune; yioJI JaijLhS and Jj
vicissitudes of fate, changes of fortune;

adversities, adverse circumstances;

y j>\j}\ dahra d-ddhiHn for all eternity,

forever and ever; Jl ild dffiri d-d.

do.; «JT ... V (od-<ioAra JcuUahU)

never in all one’s life

dakri an adherent of the dahriya,

a materialistic, atheistio doctrine in

Islam; atheist, freethinker

duhri very old, far advanced in

years

dahaaa a (= ^b) to trample under-

foot, trample down, crush (s s.th.),

tread (a on s.th.); to run over (•

s.o.)

j dahiSa a and pass. duhiSa to be astonish-

ed, amazed, surprised (y or J at); to

wonder, marvel (j* at); to be baffled,

startled, puzzled, perplexed, taken aback

(^ or J by) II and IV to astonish, amaze,

surprise, baffle, puzzle, perplex, startle

(. s.o.) VII = dahiSa



Jt*.s dakaS perplexity, surprise, con-

sternation, alarm, dismay

dahiS astonished, amazed, sur-

prised; baffled, puzzled, nonplused, per-

plexed, startled, disconcerted, alarmed,

upset; dazed, stunned

dakSa astonishment, amazement,

surprise, wonder; perplexity, consterna-

tion, bafflement, bewilderment, dismay,

alarm

indihdS astonishment, amaze-

ment; perplexity, consternation, baffle-

ment, bewilderment

mudhii astonishing, amazing,

surprising, marvelous; pi. -at amazing

things, marvels, wonders

madhus and ^Ia-L* mundahiS

astonished, amazed, surprised; perplexed,

baffled, puzzled, nonplused, startled;

overwhelmed

dahaq stocks (to hold the feet of an

offender by way of punishment)

JUa dihdq full (cup), brimful

*oUaj dihqdn
,

pi. iJUi dahaqina
,

dahdqln2 man of importance, one who

plays an important role, leading person-

ality; grandee (in ancient Persia)
J

i-LJl d. as-aiyasa the political leaders

.iJjo dakaka a (dahlc
) to crush; to mash (a

s.th.)

jUa II tadahlaza to stroll about, walk about

(in a hall)

>1aa difUiz pi. >JUa dahaliz2 anteroom,

vestibule, lobby, foyer; corridor, hall-

way
|
>Uojl ibn ad-d. pi. jJUoJl *UjI

foundling

Jaa dihli Delhi

I*aa dahama a (dahm
)
and dahima a

(
dahain

)

to come or descend (« upon s.o.) suddenly;

to surprise, take unawares, take by sur-

prise (* s.o.), come unexpectedly (« to

s.o.); to enter suddenly, raid, invade (a

s.th.) II to blacken (a s.th.) Ill to befall,

seize, grip, attack (« s.o.), come over s.o.

(«; e.g., sickness, despair); to surprise,

take unawares, catch red-handed (# s.o.);

to attack suddenly (* s.o.), fall upon s.o.

(«), invade, raid (a e.g., a house); to

overtake (* s.o.; fate), catch up with (*)

IX to be black

i«*A duhma blackness

^aI adham 2
, f. »1>a dahma 2

, pi. ^aa

duhm black, deep-black
|

»L*a LaU
(dahiya) disaster, catastrophe

•lAxJI ad-dahma the masses, the com-

mon people, the populace, also ^LJI

muddhamxi police raid; house

search

mudhamm very dark, pitch-dark

dahana u (dahn
)
to oil (•, a s.th., s.o.,

with); to anoint (*, a s.th., s.o., v with);

to grease, smear (», a s.th., s.o., ^ with)

;

to rub, embrocate (•, a s.th., s.o.,

with); to paint, daub (a s.th.); to varnish

(a s.th.) II do. Ill to treat with gentleness

(* s.o.) ; to cajole, flatter (* s.o.), fawn («

on s.o.); to cheat, dupe, gull, take in,

outsmart {# s.o.) V pass, of I

jaa dahn oiling, greasing; painting,

daubing

jaj duhn pi. oU.il adkan, o>aa duhun,

-at, oUa dihdn oil (edible, lubricating,

for the skin) ; fat, grease

Jao duhni oily, oil, oleic, oleo- (in

compounds); fatty, greasy

CjLiaa duhniydt fats, oils; fatty sub-

stances

*Uaa dahnd'2 desert

oUa dakhan house painter, painter

•Laa dakina pomade
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oUj dihdn pi. -at, ool adhina cosmetic

cream, cold cream, salve, ointment,

unguent; consecrated oil, anointing oil;

paint, varnish; hypocrisy, dissimulation,

deceit; — (without pi.) painting, daub-

ing; whitewashing
|

oUaIJ i-hj j (
warsa

)

paintshop

odi, muddhana flattery, adulation,
j

sycophancy, fawning; hypocrisy, dis-

simulation; deceit, trickery

y»\x» mudahin flatterer, adulator, syc-

ophant; hypocrite

mudhin oily; fatty, greasy

jj* j dahwara to hurl down (* B.th.) ; to tear

down, topple, overthrow (a s.th.) II ta»

dahwara pass, of I; to fall, tumble; to

slump, sink; to be dragged down, sink to

the lowest level

j tadahwur fall, downfall; decline,

slump

dahiya a (»Ui dahd') to be clever, smart,

cunning, artful, wily; — dahd a to befall,

overtake, hit, strike (> s.o.), come over

s.o. («; misfortune) II = dahd VI to

pretend to be smart or cunning

.1jo dahd’ smartness, slyness, shrewd-

ness, subtlety, cunning, craft

adha smarter, shrewder; craftier,

wilier; more skillful, subtler, more

resourceful; worse, more calamitous

# li dakin pi. Sbo duhah smart, sly,

shrewd, subtle, cunning, wily, artful;

resourceful person

L*li dahiya smart fellow, old fox, sly

dog

L*li dahiya pi. *lp dawdhin calamity,

disaster, catastrophe
|
*L»i (dahya)

and »l>i (
dahmd’) disaster, ca-

tastrophe; i j (
fal-yadhab

)

let

him go to hell!

(,_,j) da' pi. *[pl adwd’ disease, malady
|

-WJ I d. at-ta'lab alopecia, loss of the

hair; O d. ar-raqp St. Vitus’s

dance; O d. al-fil elephantiasis;

O Ukll *1 id. al-minfaqa shingles, herpes

zoster (med .)

• |p see jjj

uji II to wear out, wear off (* s.th.)

ajl»p dubdra packthread, string, twine, cord,

rope : thread

dubait a rhymed poem consisting of

four hemistichs

^p VII to spread

,-p dauh branching trees, branches

dauha tall tree with many

branches; family tree, genealogical table

l».\a daha top (child’s toy)

(fp) £'-> ddka u (dauk) to conquer, subjugate

(a a country); to resign o.s., humble o.s.;

to be or become dizzy, have a feeling of

dizziness; to feel ill, be sick, feel nausea

II to conquer, subjugate (* a people); to

make submissive, subdue, humble, hu-

miliate, degrade (• s.o.); to make (• s.o.)

dizzy; to molest, bother, trouble (• s.o.);

t.o daze, stun (• s.o.)
|
<J\j j-p (ra’sahu)

to make s.o.’s head go round, make s.o.

[

dizzy

<ip dauka vertigo, dizziness; coma;

nausea

£li dd'ik dizzy

£pJ tadwik subjugation, conquest

j ^p II to be or become worm-eaten

:>p dud (coll.; n. un. 5) pi. oljp didan

• worm; maggot; larva; caterpillar
|

op
i j and op d. al-qazz silkworm;

^pjl ip d. al-qar
r

,
ip (

qar’x)
ascarids;

1 ip d. al-qirmxz cochineal; ip
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d. al-miii cheese maggots; IjjjJI

tapeworm

<jpj* dudi wormlike, worm -shaped,

vermiform

Jjx. madud
, mudaurwid wormy, worm-

eaten

* ijA- midwad — zj\*

(j j->) jb ddra u {daur,o\jj* dawardn
)
to turn,

revolve, rotate, move in a circle (J*,
around s.th. or s.o.), circle

(
Ja, Jp.

s.th. or s.o.) ; to begin to turn or rotate;

to circulate; to go round, spread, be

current, make the rounds (of rumors,

etc.); to run, be in operation (of a ma-

chine or engine); to start running, start

up (engine); to walk or go about, run

around; to roam, rove, move about,

wander about, gad about; to make the

rounds (J* among people), turn suc-

cessively (J* to several people); to turn,

turn one’s face, wheel around; to veer,

shift, change its direction; to change,

take a different turn, become different;

to turn (Ja against s.o.); to have to do,

deal (Jj*~ or Ja with), treat (J>»- or Ja of),

refer ( or Ja to), bear (J^. or Ja on),

concern (J*j- or Ja s.th.); to take place,

be going on, be in progress, be under

way; to be discussed, be talked about (ju

among); to circulate, pass around {»_»

s.th.); to lead, guide or show around (»_*

s.o.); to let roam, let wander («^», *Ju«u

bi-nazarihiy bi-'ainaihi one’s eyes, one’s

glance, j over)
|

dur! about face!

(command; mil.); <utj jb (ra'suhu) to be

or become dizzy, giddy; ,^*11 £. jb
{furafi) to trim sail, adapt o.s. to the

situation; Cyb (roA<J l-harb)

war broke out; ^-.1 UL-j Cyb JJ1 iijUll

the battles that raged yesterday; jb
(bi-nafaihi) it passed through his mind;

(«&«») to be much-discussed,

be on everyone’s lips; j J* jb

(afwOh ,
asaldi al-aqldm) to be

current in both the spoken and written

language, be in general use, be generally

accepted (e.g., words); bUI JTlj b^Li jb
(btladan, a'yddan) he had been around in

the world and had seen a lot; («coUoq.) jb
(bdlahu) to pay attention (JI, Ja to),

be careful (JI, Ja with); ^ Cyb
calamity overtook them II to turn in a

circle, spin, whirl, rotate, revolve
(v, a

s.th.); to turn, turn around (t-y a s.th.);

to invert, reverse (v* * s.th.); to make
round, to round (a s.th.); to circulate,

pass around (a s.th.); to Bet going, set in

motion, start (a s.th.); to wind (a a

watch, a clock); to look, search (J* for

s.th.)
|

<-.1j jj$ (ru’soAu) to turn s.o.’s

head, persuade s.o., bring s.o. round
III to go or walk around (• with s.o.); to

try to bring (* s.o.) round; to ensnare,

inveigle (• s.o.); to try to ensnare (» s.o.);

to try to deceive (* s.o.); to cheat, trick

(J* or jfr * s.o. out of s.th.); to get

away, escape, dodge, duck out IV to

turn, revolve, rotate, spin, whirl (a s.th.);

to turn around, turn (a, s.th., JI <Jj

one’s head toward); to direct
(
J* or JI a

s.th, to, toward), aim (J* or JI a s.th. at);

to circulate, pass around (a s.th.); to

set in operation, set going, set in motion

(a a machine, an apparatus); to start,

start up (ii^l ctl-mttharrik the motor);

to play, play back (a e.g., UlU J*JI/

tapes); to act upon s.th. (a), drive (a

s.th.); to get under way (a a job, a

project); to take up (a s.th.); to initiate

(a s.th.); to divert, turn away (ja a, »

s.o., s.th. from); to direct, conduct, steer,

manage, head, run (a s.th.), be in charge

(a of); to revolve in one’s mind, think

over, ponder (a s.th., jl that)
J
JI <k-j> jbl

(W-twjj'AiAi) to turn around to s.o.,

look back at s.o.; T, jbl (ra'mhu) to

turn s.o.’s head, persuade s.o., bring

s.o. round;
1 j jbl to bring



conversation around to a topic, broach or

discuss a subject V to be or become round;

to be circular X do.; to oircle, rotate,

revolve, spin, turn; to turn (Jl to), faoe

(Jl a.o.); to turn around; to turn one’s

head, look baok; to circle (J>*- s.th.),

walk around s.th. (J^)

jb dir f., pi. jj* dvr, jUa diydr,

diyirit, »j* diyara house; building,

structure, edifice; habitation, dwelling,

abode; residence, home; seat, side,

locality; area, region; land, country (esp.

pi. jL», see below)
|

1 jb museum (of

antiquities); AjjOl jb post office; #UJ1 jb
|

d. al-baqtC the eternal abode, the here-

after; iJUl jUI (
biqiya

)

do.; jUB

iiUI to pass away, die; jWI

{bauja') Casablanca (seaport in W Mo-

rocco); the White House (in Wash-

ington); yUdt jb commercial house,

business house; jb d. ol-harb war

zone, enemy territory (ltd. Law. non-

Muslim countries)
;

^fl jb °f

the chief executive of a oountry; jb

JjUJI d. as-sadda Constantinople; jb

^ULJI d. as-salfana Constantinople (des-

ignation before World War I); p'sA-Jl jb

d. as-saldm paradise, heaven; epithet

of Baghdad; Dar ee Salaam (seaport

and capital of Tanganyika Territory);

\^J\ jji cinemas, movie houses; jb

iWylll d. ai-hirfa polioe station; jb

or IaL-JI jb arsenal; jb

(^ini) cinnamon; jb d. ad-farb and

i£jl jb d. as-rikJca mint (building);

j\jAII ('irdtfiya) Iraq; (jUI jb

name of a college in Cairo; *UiJl jb d.

ai-fand’ (as opposed to »UJl jb see

above) the temporal world, this world;

,LiiJl jb d. al-qadd' court of justice, tribu-

nal; wsSlJl jb d. (d-JeiUxtb public library;

jji d. al-lahw amusement centers;

night clubs; J-Udl jb theater, playhouse;

jb d. al-mulk (royal) residence;

Hj* jboJl (mifriya) Egypt; jb d.

al-hijra Medina; fbVl jb d. al-aitdm

orphanage, orphans’ home

Sjb ddra pi. -fit halo (of the moon);

circle; O (d.) circuit; O villa

^jb ddri domestic, native

duri domestic (animal); j

(’uffur) and house sparrow

jjj daur pi. j'jjI advo&r round (of a

patrol; in sports); role, part (played by

s.o. or s.th.); film role, stage role;

periodio change, rotation, alternation;

crop rotation; period; (one’s) turn;

phase, stage, step, degree, station; epoch,

age, era; fit, attack, paroxysm (of a

disease); floor, story; musical compo-

sition; number, single performance

(within a program)
| J-L-’j jjJ («w-

tasalsul) vicious cirole, ciroulus vitiosus;

Jl, jj> (niAd’i) final round, finals

(athlet.); j_p d. al-iniqdd session,

term (pari.); JjV' jjaJI (awuxd) or jji

d. al-bufxlla leading role, starring

role; ^15 or bjJ (la’iba) to play

a part or role; jj> (ar^f) ground

floor, first floor ; y iSC it was his turn

;

«J j^Jl it is his turn; (Ul) I for one,'

(I) for my put, y>u (_>») he in turn, (he)

for his part; alternately, by turns

ijji daura pi. -at turn, revolution,

gyration, rotation; circulation; cyole;

circuit; round, patrol; procession (Chr .)

;

round trip; tour (in general, of an artist

or performer); detour; period (O *1*°

el.); session (of parliament); course (of

instruction) (ir., syr.)
|

{da*

mawiya) blood circulation; ijj*

M

(jatvwiya) air circulation;

kJJ\ (jjU*) d. ijtiydz (
taj&wuz)

ar-rutba

offioers’ training course (roiZ.r Syr.);

V’bJ (zirtfiya) crop rotation; yj*

(tairCiya) legislative period; yj*

.<11; I I d. al-falak revolution of oelestial

bodies; UUdi Ijj* (Utifdflya) flanking

maneuver (mil.); *JL» *j>> {mtiliya)



financial period, fiscal year; »Lll Sjjj d.

al-miyah lavatory (with running water),

toilet, water closet

<Sjj* dauri patrolling, patrol- (in

compounds); periodic, occurring at reg-

ular stated times, recurring, inter-

mittent; circulatory, cyclic, etc., see

and Jjjo; series (atklet.)
|
cjjjOli jl^A-1

(jahdz) the circulatory system

ojjj dauriya pi. -St patrol, round;

patrol, reconnaissance squad
|
oLjjj

tJ»U5o-VI reconnaissance squads, patrols

ddwiriya = **jj* dauriya

Jj* dair pi. jbal adyar
, Syjl adyira,

duyura monastery, convent, cloister

•Sj'* dairi monastic, monasterial, clois-

tral

dtra region, area, land, homeland

(bedouin )

j duwdr, dawdr vertigo, dizziness,

giddiness; seasickness

j [*> dawwdr rapidly or constantly

turning, whirling, spinning, rotating,

circling, circulating; revolving, rotary,

rotatory; whirlpool, eddy, vortex; itin-

erant, ambulant, roving; (eg.) farm

building, farm
j

revolving door;

j!j-s peddler, hawker; j\js

(jahdz hafr ) rotary drilling rig; -Ml |p
d. aS-Sams sunflower

jUj dayyar monastic, friar, monk

Jl/J daxrani monastic, friar, monk

lj\j* dawwdra whirlpool, eddy, vortex;

compass, pair of dividers (syr.)
|
*,1^

O »i>Al d. al-katua' weather vane

diyari domestic; native

dawardn tum(ing), rotation,

revolution, gyration; circulation, cir-

cling, circuiting; round trip, tour

jjjl adwar2 (elative): j-JVI J* jjii

(alsun
) more talked about, more fre-

quently expressed or discussed

jl-U madar pi. -at orbit; circling, cir-

cuiting, circuit, revolution; axis; pivot;

(fig.) that upon which s.th. turns or

depends, the central, cardinal, or crucial

factor, the pivot; center; subject, topic,

theme (of a conversation, of negotiations)

;

scope, range, extent, sphere; tropic

(9&W-); O steering wheel
|
oU^-JI jU.

rn. as-sarafan Tropic of Cancer, ^jO-I jLu
m. al-jady Tropic of Capricorn

; J* 4,l.u <jtf

it (i.e., the dispute, or the like) was
about..., it hinged on...; icJi j\x. J*
(m. is-sana) throughout the year, all

year round

tadivir recitation of the Koran at

medium speed (between tartil and hadr ;

a technical term of tajwid)

mudawara pi. -at cheating,

humbug, trickery; outwitting; attempted

evasion or circumvention, shift, dodge;

persuasion, inveigling, ensnaring

Sjlol iddra turning; turning around or

over, reverting, reversion, inversion;

starting, setting in operation; operation;

drive
(
techn.); direction, management;

administration
; administrative agency,

department, office, bureau
|

^’1 Sjbl

t. al-amn the police; Sjtal ('urfiya)

military administration; su

al-i. mismanagement, maladministration;

Sjti'i/I majlis al-i. board of directors,

administrative board, committee of man-
agement; JjIjVI jS^ markaz al-i. ad-

ministration center, headquarters

jjjbl iddri administrative, depart-

mental; administrative officer; manager

(
athlet .); Ujbl iddriyan through ad-

ministrative channels, administratively,

officially

istidara roundness, rotundity,

circularity

./b da’t'r turning, revolving, spinning;

circulating; current (e.g., expression),

common; ambulant, itinerant; in prog-



ress, under way; working, in operation;

running (machine, engine); round

\jb da'ira pi. J\ji dawd'ir2 circle

(also math.); ring; circumference, perim-

eter, periphery; sphere, scope, range,

compass, extent, circuit; field, domain

(fig.); official agency, department (esp.

Ir., Syr., Leb.); office, bureau; depart-

ment of a court of justice {Eg., Tun.);

farm, country estate [eg.); misfortune,

calamity, affliction
j

... ij I j j within the

framework of ... ;
b Ja-a* jCi Jp 'aid

Sakli nipfi d. semicircular; ijlull nuq*

tat ad-d. essential factor, pivot, crucial

point, crux; OV^i (
kahrabd'iya )

electric circuit; O */b short

circuit {el.); jUU S/b encyclopedia;

J\j* government circles, J\jd\

(Sj jSwJI,4s-.LJI) Lc'jJI {rasmiya, aiyaedya,

'a&kariya) official (political, military)

circles or quarters {joum.); S/b

jurisdiction (of an official agency, esp.,

of a court of justice); «J-JI i/U1 («a*

n\ya) civil list; iJUil-l *Jb {iati'ndfiya)

appellate court {Eg.; jur.); a-jUoI */b

{intikdbiya) electoral district; Ojb

J’jjJl to suffer adversities

b da'in circular, ring-shaped, an-

nular

j jX* mudawwar round, circular

jX* mudir head, chief, director; ad-

ministrator; manager; intendant, su-

perintendent; rector (of a university);

mudir, chief officer of a mudiria, approx.

— governor {Eg.)

;

(pi. *'j-U mudara 2
)

administrative officer at the head of a

county {Syr., Leb., Ir., Saudi Ar.)
|
j.u

m. al-jauq bandleader, conductor of

an orchestra

\jAa mudira directress; administratress

4jjX» mudiriya direction; administra-

tion; management; — (pi. -dt) mudiria,

province {Eg.); approx.; main depart-

ment of a ministry {Ir.)

mustadir round; circular
| y}*

ij. -i--.i l ;_aut (mu’ tumor oi-m.) round-

table conference

dauraq pi. dawdriq 1 {eg.) bulging

vessel with a long, slender neck, carafe

j) j> dauzana to tune (a musical instrument)

;

O to tune in {radio)

jljjj duzdn and ilj dauzana tuning

(of a musical instrument); ojj* O tun-

ing {radio)

ij jja (It. dozzina) ddzina dozen

(lfjs)
^b ddsa u {daua, diyda) to

tread, step (a on); to tread (* s.th.); to

tread down, trample down, trample

underfoot, crush (a s.th.); to thresh

(grain); to treat with disdain, humiliate

(# s.o.) ; to run over (» a.o.; automobile)

Til pass, of I

'jAji daua treading, trampling, tread,

step

dim dense forest, jungle, thioket

am\fz daww&aa pedal

^Ix. madds shoe, sandal

ju modus, mudae trodden,

trampled down; cmshed; run over

bjlU-ja dusintdriyd, Ljbd-ja dysentery

(Fr. dossier) dosye, -u-ja d6sS pi. -at

dossier, file

1

uiJz {eg.) dawaS to irritate (• s.o.) or drive

s.o. crazy by noise

davJa {eg.) din, noise, clamor, up-

roar, hubbub, hullabaloo

2
ub* (

Fr- douche) duS pi. -at shower, douche

(It. dote) dd{a dowry

II to imprint a mark, to brand

£b dag pi. -at brand (on cattle)

.



(uip) d&fa u (dauf ) to mix, mingle

(ij * s.th. with); to add, admix (j a

B.th. to)

Jjj duq duke

duqa duchess

Jjj duqi ducal

duqiya dukedom, duchy

iijA II to chatter, prattle

iSjj dauka din, row, hubbub, tumult,

confusion

Hb*) ddla u (Ujj daula) to change

periodically, take turns, alternate, rotate;

to change, turn (time, fortune)
|
iJ>> cJb

AlL-VI the time of absolutism is over,

belongs to the past; fy-dl <1 cJb fortune

has turned in his favor («ui* against him)

III to alternate, rotate (a, . s.o., s.th.);

to cause to succeed by turns or to follow

one another (fUV I al-ayydma the days;

God); to alternate (jw between); to

confer, talk (* with s.o., j about),

discuss (j • with s.o. s.th.) IV to give

ascendancy, afford superiority, give the

upper hand • to s.o. over); to make
victorious, let triumph (Ja $ s.o. over),

grant victory (Ja • to s.o. over); to

replace (u a or s.th. with), exchange,

substitute (uaot^ for s.th. s.th.)
j
Jol

v' (S*. u- udila U-bani l-'abbdsi

min bani umayyala the rule passed from
the Ommaiads to the Abbasidea VI to

alternate, take turns (a with or in s.th.,

e.g., in some work); to hand each other

s.th. (a), pass s.th. (a) alternately between

themselves; to handle alternately (a

different things), take now this, now
that; to exchange (<^yi ar-ra*y views);

to make frequent use (a of s.th.); to

confer, have a discussion, take counsel,

deliberate; to parley, negotiate; to

circulate, be in circulation, be current,

have currency
| taddwalathu

l-aidi it passed from hand to hand, it

made the rounds, it circulated
;
j-jyi <djlo;

(alsun) it passed from mouth to mouth,
it was the talk of the town, it was on

everybody’s lips

*(p daula pi. Jp duuxtf alternation,

rotation, change; change of time, turn

of fortune; dynasty; state, country;

power, empire
J

iljull ^La title of the

Prime Minister ; o 1 ilp daulat

r. alrh. His Excellency, the Prime

Minister; Uj-JI i.Ui format ad-d. title

of the President of the Republic (Syr.,

Leb.)i «JJI iijoJI ('aliya) name of the

ancient Ottoman Empire; JjaJI

or) (kubrd, 'uzmd) the big powers;

(muntadaba
) mandatory power

iip (dam., pronounced dOU ~ IJij

rahea) metal vessel with long curved

handle used for making coffee

Up dauli state (adj.); duioali inter-

national

dutoalfya internationality; inter-

nationalism; the International

j* duwaiUlt petty states, small

countries

diJIp dawHaika alternately, by turns;

successively, one by one, one after the

other
|

dJLflp Ij^aj (wa-hdkatfd) and so

forth, and so on

JijOl tadwil internationalization

muddtcala pi. -dt parley, ne-

gotiation; deliberation, consultation; dis-

oussion; muddwalatan alternately, one

after the other, one at a time

JjljJ taddund alternation, rotation;

circulation, currency; circulation of mon-
ey

|
alternately, by turns, one by

one

mutad&wal current, circulating,

in circulation; valid; oommon, in com-

mon use, prevailing
J
Jjiadi (fco#

Mm) the colloquial language



•Jlp dawdlin see Ja

t^Vp duldb pi. dawalib* wheel; tire;

gearing, gears, wheels, mechanism, ma-

chine, machinery; closet, locker, cabinet,

cupboard
| v^J-2 wardrobe

jYp ddldr pi. -&t dollar

*(^p) fb ddma u (daum, daxcdm) to last,

continue, go on; to persevere, persist
J

»b U md ddma as long as; (the more so)

since, inasmuch as, as, because; while

he is . . ., when he is ; L*-
f
b l» (Aoyyon)

as long as he is alive; <^Lm C—j L (dumtu)

so long os (or while) I am with you II to

move in a circle, turn, spin, revolve,

rotate, gyrate, circle; to turn, revolve,

spin, twirl (a e.th.) Ill to persevere,

persist (J* in), apply o.s. diligently and

steadily (J» to), pursue with diligence

and perseverance (J* s.th.); to continue

IV to cause to last or continue, perpetuate,

make lasting, make permanent (a s.th.)

X to make (a s.th.) last or continue; to

continue, go on (a with s.th.)

fp daum continuance, permanence,

duration; Up dauman constantly, at all

times, ever, always; — doom palm (6o<.)

*x j dima pi. diyam, duyUm

continuous rain

alp datodm duration, continuance,

permanence, perpetuity; uninterrupted

succession ; endurance, perseverance

;

abiding, stay (of b.o., j at a place); Up
dawdman and flpll Ja permanently,

perpetually, at all times, ever, always
|

f
lpJI cJj, ^IjuJI «i*l5jl,flp)l oUU working

hours, office hours (/r., Syr.)

j daimUma = ([

P

i»lp duwwama top (child’s toy);

whirlpool, eddy, vortex

Iaj\x» muddwama perseverance, endur-

ance, persistence; continuance, duration;

continuation

fb dd'im lasting, enduring; endless,

eternal, perpetual, everlasting; perennial;

continued, continuous, continual, inces-

sant, unceasing, constant; permanent,

standing, established; durable
|
fXcJl fb

j*J\j d. at laqaddum wa-n-nvmQw in a

state of constant progress and growth

Ic’b dd'iman always
|
IjuI lx b

(
abadan

)

always and ever

daimi = f
b

j»lx. muddm wine

mustadim constant, continuous,

continual, incessant, uninterrupted

*uUp dumdn rudder, helm

^yfLp dumanji steersman, helmsman

1jp II to record, write down, set down, put

down in writing (a s.th.); to enter, list,

register, book (a s.th.); to collect (*

poems)
|
11^ up (Sarfan) to stipulate

a condition V to be reoorded, be written

down, be put down in writing

jljp dttvdn pi. 4
/_jlp daw&win* ac-

count books of the treasury (in the older

Islamic administration) ; divan, collection

of poems written by one author; govern-

mental office, administrative office; chan-

cellery, office, bureau, secretariat; coun-

cil of state, cabinet; council, consultative

assembly, board of advisers, executive

committee
;
government ;

court of justice,

tribunal; hall; davenport, divan; (rail-

way) compartment
J

lugat ad-d.

official jargon, officialese; o]yi> in-

quisitional court; the Inquisition

Jljjj diwdni administrative, adminis-

trational, official ; an Ottoman style of cur-

sive (used by the secretaries of the State

Chancellery for treaties, diplomas, fir-

mans, etc.)

j jXi tadwxn recording, writing down

;

entry, listing, booking; registering, reg-

istration



HjX» mudavnvana pi. -at record, note;

entry; body of laws; pi. oUjX. writings,

literature (on a given subject)

*6p diin low, lowly; bad, poor, inferior;

meager, inadequate
|

Jj-Ul <luU ('dma-

lahu) he snubbed him

6_p duna (prep.) below, beneath, under

(in rank, value, etc.); this side of, short of;

before
;
without

;
more than

;
with the ex-

clusion of, leaving ... aside, disregard-

ing . . . ; and not by any means, but not
|

.ills 6p (with foil, nominative) on the way

to that, there is ..., before accomplishing

that one must..., jliiJl dJJi 6p
(karf al-qatad) before one can do that,

one must strip the tragacanth of its

leaves, i.e., accomplish the impossible;

OjXi, Ojj (duni) without; with the

exclusion of, excluding; 61 6j-U and

61 6p without (-f foil, gerund in

Engl.); dl>jsdunaka (with foil. acc.) here

you are! take...! watch out (* for)!

beware (* of)! j* he is below him,

he doesn’t measure up to him; *jip 65"

(ahammiyatan )
to be of less im-

portance than...; JT ip ^
I iftnun

dunahu kullu i{min a Bin to end all sins;

,3-JI 6jj f (
8\nn ,

'askariya)

those below the age for military service;

«JI Jii L* 6p (
nazarin

)
regardless of, ir-

respective of; SoJli L 6_p with no benefit

at all; completely useless; 6-U-j 61

l*-p (takkd an yas’adna) she is afraid

they will be happier than she is; diU

Ujjp up (kutub, gairihd
) those books and no

others; >i-LU up dJLii til
(mu*

ta’ajjib, jailika, ’ilmika) I admire your

virtue, but not your knowledge, or, I

admire your virtue more than your

knowledge; ^jSJLJIj 6p f
(Icamma ,

tadammur, Sakwd) he stopped

their mouths to keep them from mutter-

ing and complaining; dy 6^' u5"iil

L. (gv^nu, yahtamiluhu) if the branch

is not strong enough to carry him;

oUJI Jl ffj* it was he, not they,

who reached the goal; ip Iwrj*

(akdhat bi-wajhihd) she averted her face

so that he could not see her; *^1 6p JU-

to prevent s.th.; up (aSi
r,
a,

hamrd') the infrared rays; up
(maujdt

) ultra-short waves (radio)

fp dunum a square measure (Ir. = about

2500 m8
; Pal. ~ roughly, 900 m1

)

ljp daxvd and II to sound, resound, ring out;

to drone
;
to echo, reverberate III to treat

(« a patient, * a disease) VI to treat o.s.

(with a medicine); to be cured

lSP dawan pi. »|pl adwa sickness, ill-

ness, disease, malady

tSP dawiy sound, noise, ring, clang,

roar, thunder, drone; echo, reverberation

• Ip daivdh ( Jjlp dawaya) pi.

duioiy, ditviy, p daioaydt inkwell

»jp datoa pi. Sjpi adwiya remedy,

medicament, medication, medicine, drug

(jlp dawai medicinal, medicative,

curative

see »p

»|p dixvd' treatment, therapy (med.)

• jjl.u muddwdh treatment, therapy

(med.)

jl-J taddvnn cure

*jp (Fr. douille) duy socket (of a light bulb)

diyalOg (Eg. spelling) pi. -dt dialogue

and see

dayyut ( yy*) cuckold; procurer,

pimp; a variety of warbler (tool .)

see

ad-digSliyUn (Eg. spelling) the Gaul-

lists

see



uI»jOj daidabdn, daidubdn pi. -at, <oUj dayi3-

diba guard, sentry; sentinel
|

uIiAjj

ship’s pilot

u-lij see ojj

ji, #_/J, jljjl, •j'.il
t$yJ, jh-*> 866 JJ*

dia diss (Ampelodesma tenax
;
hot.)

see

i—jj see ^jj

^^yjj see <£jjjj

_^*-jj disembir, disambir December

siLj dlk pi. j dika, i\jt* duyuk, Aib jI adydk

cock, rooster
|

,j£iA-l dbj d. al-habai

turkey, turkey cock; j-jj dio (r&mx) do.;

dLJI oj j xvazn ad-d. bantamweight

J^aJi JUJl as-su'dl ad-dikt whooping

cough

(jjjJliSoj = (jrjjJbS j

jjSij (Fr. dicor) pi. -dt dicor, stage deco-

ration

^tc j daimda, dimas, yyc j daimus pi. ^-^Ijj

daydmia* dungeon, vault

«j, £>, ojx j see ^jj

j dlTnuftyi demotic (writing)

>» j dimuqrati democratic; dem-

ocrat

Lkl^Lej dimuqrafiya pi. *<W

democracy; democratic attitude or con-

viction

l(jo) jlj ddna * to borrow, take up a loan;

to be a debtor, be indebted
;
to owe (tj J

s.o. s.th., also, e.g., *1 OIj (kilcr) d.

lahii bx-S-Sukr to owe s.o. one’s thanks;

uj s.th., e.g., SL-i-Lj bi-l-haydh one’s

life, J to B.th. or s.o.); to be indebted

(uj J to s.o. for); to be subject, subject

O.8., bow, yield, (J to s.o. or s.th.), be

under s.o.’s (J) power, owe allegiance

(J to s.o.), obey (J s.o.); to grant a loan,

lend money (» to s.o.); to subject,

subjugate (» s.o.); to requite, repay (*

s.o.); to condemn (» s.o.), pass judgment

{• on s.o.) Ill to have a debt (• with s.o.),

be indebted (* to s.o.); to be the creditor

(* of s.o.), have a money claim {* on

s.o.)
| yj

y

^Le j (
bx-mabla$

kammt q.) he had a claim of five piasters

on him IV to lend money (• to s.o.); to

sell on credit (« to s.o.); to convict, find

guilty, pronounce guilty (• s.o.) V to be

indebted, have debts; to subject o.s. (J

to) VI j»Oj {dain) to contract a

mutual loan, borrow money from each

other X to make or incur debts, take up

a loan

j.j dain pi. byj duyiin debt; pecuni-

ary obligation, liability; obligation (Ial.

Law)-, claim (Ial. Law), financial claim
|

j-uiL on credit; .-o rabb ad-d.

creditor; byy d. al-harb war debts;

OyJt* jo bonded, or funded, debt; jo

jbf (mumtaz
)

preferred, or privileged,

debt; jo (muwahhad) consolidated

debt; jlk. y j (muflaq) debt not bound to

the physical person of the debtor, but

outliving him (Ial. Law); . j,_j

(mustagriq
)

claims against an estate

which exceed or equal the assets (Ial. Law)

Ijyjj dainuna judgment; Last Judgment

ub-iJl ad-dayydn the Judge (attribute

of God)

madina pi. madam*, bx»

mudun town, city; Medina (city

in W Saudi Arabia); see o-U

iiljl iddna verdict of guilty; convio-

tion
|
oljb j-u* padara l-hukmu

bi-iddnatihx he was convicted

istiddna incurrence of debts

Jlj da'in creditor

byX> madyun indebted, in debt; ob-

ligated, under obligation



^JgJU madyUniya indebtedness, obli-

gation

madin owing; indebted, obligated,

under obligation; debtor
j

(fair) owing gratitude, much obliged;

J Lj> olT to be indebted to s.o., stand

in s.o.’s debt

JX. mudin moneylender, creditor

ul-u mudan convicted, found guilty;

guilty; judged, condemned

"(,>•*) ^ <̂ 5na * ti) profess a religion, a

conviction, etc.)
|

6b to profess

Islam; obUi 6b (bi-'dddlihi) to adhere to

one’s customs Y to profess (**• a religion)

j* din pi. 6bal adydn religion, creed,

faith, belief
| fji

yawn ad-d. the

Day of Judgment

Jo dini religious; spiritual
|
JoV ir-

religious; O Ji-d' (**&») science of

religion

It* dayyin religious, pious, godly,

devout

<Jlo diydna pi. -dl religion; com-

munion, confession, denomination, sect
|

<iU4Jt founder of a religion

OLj dayydn pious, godly, devout,

religious

{fXj todayyun piety, godliness, devout-

ness, religiousness, religiosity

jJcu mxUadayyin pious, godly, devout,

religious

mutadoyyina religious community

jUo dindr pi. juUj dan&nlr* dinar, a mone-

tary unit (Ir. t Jord.); pi. jbUj money

jjb* din&ri diamonds (of a deck of

cards)

dindmd dynamo, generator

C-5-Uo dindmit dynamite

O fi*
dainam pi. daydnim* dynamo,

generator

*j* see (S*j

jl^o pi. ijj\j* and see

I j id (demonstr. pron.) pi. »Vjl

t

tMi this one,

this; IJL bi-id by this, by this means,

thereby; UJ li-id therefore; liT ha-id so,

thus, in this manner; so and so, so and

so muoh; Kd-ka-id so, thus, in this

manner; serves as intensifier after inter-

rogative pronouns (roughly correspond-

ing in English to such phrases as; ... on

earth, ... then, or the like): bL what on

earth? I ill why then? why in heaven’s

name?— Ii j* Kwoa id, f. tfi ^ hiya ii

that one; look at that one! why, that

is ..., now if that isn’t ...t; lii*U Ad*ana-

id behold, it is I, here I am, pi. ^ U
hd nahnu vld'i; — used as an accusative

in the construct state: master, owner, or

possessor of, with ji nominative (q.v.),

as genitive; — ilb idka, f. ill! tdka,

diJ tiha, pi. vld'ika this, this one;

iMS il (ii) then, at that time; in those

days; — >iBi idlika, f. *iilJ tilha, pi. diiVjt

vld'ika that, that one; dJl-L bi-idlika by

that, by that means, in that manner;

li-idiika therefore; dli Xu bada

idlika after that, upon that, thereafter,

thereupon; dli £» mo'o idlika yet, still.



nevertheless, for all that; ol dlij (anna)

that is (to say), namely, to wit; OV

(li-anna) and that is because . . ., for the

one reason that 0 L1 dli (W-atwo)

this is due to the fact that dfliT ka-

ftllika so, thus, in that manner; equally?

likewise, in the same manner; —
ftUikum, f. ^13 tilkum, pi. ^JVjl viSihum

that one; — U* htiftl, f. h&$ih\, ^1*

haft, pi. Vj* hd'via' i, dual m. oUa

hdftlni, f. jUU hatdni this, this one, see

IJu (alphabetioally)

X to be wolflike, be fierce or cruel like a

wolf

oJi ft'b pi. «_>& ft’db, jbji rfw'Ma

dieb (Canis anthus), jackal; wolf
|

_^r-Vl mara4 aft4- al-a^mar

name of a nonoontagious skin disease

Iqlji ^u’dAa pi. u-Jlji gawd’ib* lock,

strand (of hair); tuft, wisp

jli and 5Jli see jj

iilj see

Jl i $&1 name of the letter S

uo $dbba u to drive away, chase away (a, •

s.o. ,
s.th.); to defend (jt> s.o., s.th.)

w*lo (ooll. ; n. on. 5) pi. oil a4*bba,

jlo iibbdn flies, fly
|

<-Ao gadfly,

horsefly

obi $vbtiba pi. -« (n. un. of «-*Ui) fly;

tip (of the sword, or the like)

4)Ui 4ubbdna, iibbdna fly; sight, bead

(on a firearm)

ojL midabba fly whisk, fly swatter

£i fttbaha a (4abh) to kill (by slitting the

throat); to slaughter, butoher; to mas-

sacre; to murder, slay; to sacrifice, offer

up, immolate (a an animal) II to kill,

slaughter, butcher, massacre, murder

£i $abh slaughtering, slaughter

£i $ibh sacrificial victim, blood sacrifice

*£.'* iibha, ftubha angina (nutd.); diph-

theria
|

LjXyJl ^JJI (fladriya) angina

pectoris (med.); O qajjiJl (fu'adiya)

do.

^lii fttbbdh slaughtering, killing, mur-

dering; slaughterer, butcher

i fttbih slaughtered

teji iabiha pi. daba'ih* slaughter

animal; sacrificial victim, blood sacrifice;

sacrifice, immolation; offering, oblation

£ju mafttah pi. £li. maftUiih* slaugh-

terhouse; altar (Chr.)

itfx. maftaha massacre, slaughter,

carnage, butchery

t-ulo iabftiba to set into a swinging motion,

swing, dangle (a s.th.) II tafttbftiba to

swing, pendulate; to oscillate (el.); to

be deflected (magnetic needle) ; to vibrate

;

to fluctuate; to waver, vacillate, hesitate

oAj j ftibftiba pi. ~dt pendulous motion,

pendulation; oscillation (el.); vibration

^4j43 Uiftibtfub pendulous motion,

pendulation, swinging; oscillation (el.);

deflection (of a magnetic needle)

O ^-bx. mutfabdib oscillator (el.)

^XjXa mu4abftd> fluctuating, variable;

vacillating, wavering, hesitant, unsteady

mutadabiib : w/Jbku jb3 (tayy&r)

oscillating current (el.)

Jo tfabala, fttbula u (4abl ,
gubul) to be

wilted, to wilt, wither; to fade; to

become dry, dry up; to waste away; to

become dull, lose its luster (eye)

Jo $abl mother-of-pearl, nacre

iJlo flubdla wick

JJS iabU pi. Jo iubvi wilted, withered;

dry, dried up; faded (color); languid,

dull, lackluster, languishing (glanoe);

feeble, weak, tired



J*-i 4ahl pi. JU-il aghal, <jp»i dvJjiiU resent-

ment, rancor, hatred; revengefulness,

vindictiveness; blood revenge

dakara a to keep, preserve, store away,

put away (a s.th.); to save, lay by (a

s.th.) VIII iddakara to keep, pre-

serve, Btore away, put away (a s.th.); to

store, accumulate, gather, hoard, amass

(a s.th.); to lay by {a s.th.); to save (a

s.th., also strength, trouble, etc.)
|

J L»-
(
hubban

)
to harbor love for; V

1 Vr (
juhdan ) he spares no effort

dukr pi. jUol adJcdr s.th. stored

away, put by, hoarded, or accumulated;

stores, supplies; treasure

dakira pi. jTU-i daka'ir3 treasure

;

stores, supplies; provisions, food; am-

munition (mil.); (holy) relic

jU iddikdr storage
;
hoarding, amass-

ing, accumulation; storing, gathering;

saving

ji-X, mudakkir pi. -fin assistant gunner,

ammunition passer (mil., Syr.)

j>-Xa rniujaklcar pi. -di supply

muddakim pi. -di (Syr.) storage

battery, battery

tfura see jji

2j* iarra u ($arr) to strew, scatter, spread

(a s.th.); to sprinkle (u> a on s.th. s.th.)
|

Vs* J j* (ar-rowidda fi 'ainaihi) to

throw dust in s.o.’s eyes; — u (jjji

durur) to rise, come up, rise resplendent

over the horizon (sun)
|

ji (gamuhu)

it began to show, it emerged

jj darr strewing, scattering, sprinkling

;

(coll.) tiny particles, atoms, specks,

motes

*>S darra (n. un.) pi. -di atom; tiny

particle; speck, mote
j

ijj JUt. mitqdl d.

the weight of a dust particle, a tiny

amount; a little bit; ip j\jJu miqddr d.

a tiny amount, a jot, an iota; diiJ I ,y, SjS

($akk) the least doubt

ijji darri atomic
j
iijS iLJ (qunbula)

atomic bomb; jjill (na$d() and

4jjS iSLU (fdqa) atomic energy

jjji darfir powder

iaruri powdery, powdered, pul-

verized

darira pi. j\j* dara’ir3 fragrant

powder, cosmetic scented powder

durrx of or pertaining to the off-

spring or progeny

ijjj durriya pi. -at, gtordriy

progeny, descendants, children, offspring

3jX ya4o.ru see (jij)

(fariba a (fiarab) to bo sharp, cutting

ujj (jarab diarrhea (med.)

v-«jj darib pi. £urb sharp, cutting
|

V-P £j*r
(jwrA) a malignant, incurable

wound

£-!p durrah pi. dararih* Spanish fly,

blister beetle (zool.)

dara'a a Oar') to measure (a s.th.); to

take the measure or measurements (a

of s.th.); to cover (a a distance) ; to oross,

traverse (a a country), travel through (a);

to intercede, intervene, mediate, put in

a word (J for s.o., on behalf of s.o., x*
with s.o. else) V to use, employ, apply

(SajjAj bi-darVa or bt-wasila a

means, an expedient); to use as a pre-

text, as an excuse (<~> s.th.); to use as a

means (<_> s.th., Jl to an end) VII to

proceed, advance; to intervene

dar' power, ability, capability (u*

to do s.th.)
|

IcjS jUi and JL*

Up (fiar'an) not to be up to s.th., be

unable to do or accomplish s.th.; to be

unable to stand or bear s.th., be fed up

with, be tired of, feel uneasy about, be

oppressed by



£jji dira' f. and m., pi. gjil a^ru',

jUp dur'dn arm; forearm; connecting

rod ;
cubit, in Syria — .08 m

|

in Egypt

:

flp (baladi) = .68 m, £jp

(istanbuli) «= .065 m, Ij lx* £jp (kin*

dam) — .656 m, £[p (mi'mdri) =
ca. .75 m, gj* £jp (

murabba*) =

.5625 m a
;
in Iraq: £jp (

halabi

)

=
ca. .68 m, jiloij £jp (bafidadi) or gjp
{baladi) = ca. .80 m, gjp «ee above

dart* stepping lively, walking

briskly; rapid, quick; torrential; rapidly

spreading, sweeping (death) ;
devastating;

intercessor

darVa pi. ^Jlp tfard'i'2 medium,

means, expedient; pretext, excuse

darafa i {darf , Jujji darif, {turuf,

utip ^ara/drt) to flow, well forth (tears);

to shed (a tears; said of the eye) II to

exceed (Ja an age) X to let flow, shed (a

tears)

c>ji daraqa t u {darq) to drop excrement

(bird) IV do.

JjS darq droppings, excrement (of a

bird)

(jji and jji) Ip 4ar^ u (W to disperse,

scatter (a s.th.); to carry off, blow away

(a dust; said of the wind); to winnow,

fan (a grain); — jji dara i (dary) do.

II do. IV — I; to throw down, throw off

(a, • s.o., s.th.)
| £.0)1 ,>*11 (dam'a)

the eye shed tears V to be winnowed, be

fanned; to climb (a on), Beale (a s.th.); to

seek shade or shelter (._> in, at, under);

to take refuge (*_j with), flee (<-» to) X to

take refuge (v with), place o.s. under

s.o.'s (<->) protection, flee (<_> to s.o.)

•jS dura durra, a variety of sorghum
|

t/li Sp {eg.) Indian corn, maize (Zea

mays L.); »|p-> Sp (?a/ra*) do. (»yr.);

hey. ip («{?•) » variety of millet (Andro-

pogon Sorghum Brot. var. Schwein-

furthianus Kcke.); »Uij Sp {baitjd')

millet (ayr.)

$aran protection, shelter

Jjjj durwa, jiinw pi. $uran sum-

mit; top; peak; culmination, climax,

acme, apex

tfjX. midran and 5Ip* tnidrah pi. jl-U

maddrin winnow, winnowing fork

y-> da’ara a ($a'r) to frighten, scare, alarm,

terrify ( s.o.)
;
pass, du'ira to be frighten-

ed (J by), get alarmed (J at); — dd’ira

a {da’ar) to be terrified, alarmed, dis-

mayed IV to frighten, scare, alarm,

terrify (* s.o.) V and VII to be frightened,

become alarmed

jc-i $u'r, fright, terror, alarm, panic

ys tfa'ar fright, alarm, dismay, con-

sternation

du'df lethal, deadly, immediately

killing (poison)
|

Cy {maul) a

sudden, immediate death

Jaa ga'aqa a ($»'?) to frighten (• s.o.) by

screaming

yi da'ina a {da'an) and IV to submit,

yield, give in (J to s.o.), obey (J s.o., an

order, etc.); to concede voluntarily,

grant willingly («-» J to s.o. s.th.)

jIaaI id'an submissiveness, pliability,

compliance, obedience

yx* mud'in submissive, pliable, trac-

table, obedient

jUi* mid'dn pliable, tractable, docile,

obedient, obliging, compliant

ji'j dafar pungent smell, stench

jjii daqan, diqan pi. oliil adqdn, uyi $uqun

chin; — daqn f.,pl. 0_>ii duqun beard,

whiskers
|

d. aS-Saik worm-

wood, absinthe; ^ISaV Jfarru

li-adq&nihim they prostrated themselves;



,yj}\ J*- J*jJI j jji (gariqa fi l-'amal)

to be up to one’s neck in work, be

swamped by work (properly: to drown in

work)
; (Qahika) pi. ^y’i J*

(eg., ayr.) to fool b.o., make fun of b.o.,

lead b.o. around by the nose (<_> with

a.th.) ; to put on an act for b.o.; <j* j
to laugh in b.o.’b face

jTj iakara t* (4ib, jfjj tartar) to remember,

bear in mind (a a.th.), think (a of); to

keep in mind (a a.th.); to recall, recollect

(a B.th.); — (4ikr) to speak, talk (a of,

about); to name, mention, cite, quote

(a 8.th.); to state, designate, indicate

(a B.th.); to give (a e.g., facts, data); to

point, refer (a to a.th.); to report, relate,

tell (J a s.th. to s.o.)
J J’lj fAi; tagad*

dumun yxtficaru notable progress ; V
(yudkaru) inconsiderable, not worth

mentioning; (j£\j) jf- •J’i fair) to

have pleasant memories of s.o., hold

s.o. in fond remembrance; to apeak well

of s.o.
;
yli •jfi fair) to have unpleasant

memories of s.o.; to speak ill of s.o.

II to remind (<-» • s.o. of s.th.), point out

(^ • to s.o. s.th.), call s.o.’s (•) attention

(v to); to make (a a word) masculine

(gram.) Ill to parley, negotiate, confer,

have a talk, take oounsel (• with s.o.);

to memorize, commit to memory, learn,

study (a one’s assignment, one a lessons)
|

4-jja jTli (durtisaAfi) to study one’s

lessons, do one’s homework IV to remind

(a • s.o. of s.th.), call (a s.th.) to s.o.’s (•)

mind V to remember, bear in mind (a

B.th.), think (a of s.th.) VI to remind

each other (a of), revive each other’s

memory of (a); to confer (together), have

a talk, take counsel VIII £ iddakara

= V; X to remember, recall, keep in

mind, know by heart (a a.th.)

jTa fib recollection, remembranoe,

reminiscenoe, memory, commemoration;

reputation, repute, renown; naming,

stating, mention(ing), quoting, citation;

report, acoount, narration, narrative;

invocation of God, mention of the Lord’s

name; (in Sufism) incessant repetition

of certain words or formulas in praise of

God, often accompanied by music and
dancing

| Ja (with foil, genit.) apropos

of, speaking of...; dili jJfj Ja> speaking

of that, incidentally, in that connection;

the Koran; ^SaJI JJU above-

mentioned, afore-mentioned; ^TaJI

of blessed memory, deceased, late; aUI

(<Mda) to celebrate, praise, com-

mend s.o. or s.th., speak in glowing

terms of s.o. or B.th.; ^ J'i J* Jlj L
(fibin min) he still remembered ...»

he could still recall , .

.

£j fiikar pi. jjfS fiik&r, •jjS'i ^ulrura,

oj/’j fitbdn male; (pi. jjTi) penis

4uba reputation, repute, renown

ijjf fibd pi. fibay&t re-

membrance, recollection, memory; pi.

reminiscences, memoirs

jfi fiikir steel

jITaJ ta^kdr, tifik&r remembrance;

reminder, memento; memory, commem-
oration; souvenir, keepsake; memorial

day
|
Ji-jaSJI ^ jlT-tt t. jam? al-qiddisin

All Saints’ Day (Chr.)

tfjITaj ta4kdri, titfhSri serving to remind,

helping the memory; memorial, commem-
orative

tafkira reminder; memento

ta4bra, mostly pronounced tafi

kara, pi. ^TIaJ tafilbr* message, note;

slip, paper, permit, pass; card; ticket;

admission ticket
|

x>j postcard;

VmJJI olil 5^a3 t. iibdt ai-SaJ&iya

identity card; & t. 4aMb
wa-iydb round-trip ticket; Jw^JI IjfjS

(eg.) platform ticket; illjlil ijS aJ sub-

scription tioket; aJL S^aJ (fibbiya)

medical prescription; jjj* ifjj permit,

pass, laissez-passer; passport; ^yd\



{Syr.) identity card {= iillk» jEp.);

I^Toj t. al-iniifc&b ballot

^jSX ta4karji
, tfjTJU ta4!cari ticket

seller, ticket clerk; (streetcar) conductor

j*SX ta4kSr reminding (of s.o., i_» of

s.th.), reminder, memento; feoundation,

pollination (of female blossoms; in

pomiculture)

'•J*
IJL* mui&lcara pi. -at negotiation,

consultation, conference; deliberation (of

a court; Syr.); learning, memorizing,

memorization; study

jfiS ta4akkur memory, remembrance,

recollection

jlT-Xl iatifik&r memorizing, memori-

zation, committing to memory

S^Tli 4&kira memory

jjSX ma4kUr mentioned; said, above-

mentioned; celebrated
|
{jjSX lLi

f
lam yalcun Satan m. it was of no im-

portance, it was nothing

/X mu4akkar masculine (gram.)

S^X muiakkira pi. -dt reminder; note;

remark; notebook; memorandum, me-

morial, aide-memoire, (diplomatic) note;

ordinance, decree; treatise, paper, report

(of a learned society, — Fr. nUmoires)

;

pi. reminiscences, memoirs
|

i/X
m. al-ittihdm bill of indictment (jar.);

ulil SjSX m. al-jalb writ of habeas

oorpus; i-alii *£X (Sifdhlya) verbal

note (dipl.)

(jTi and ^a) (Ti tfakd u (tfukuw, ITa j2a£an,

{fcfeT) to blaze, flare up (fire); to

exude a strong odor; — S'* iakiya (»iTa

dakd’) to be sharp-witted, intelligent

II and IV to cause to blaze, fan (a the

fire); to kindle (a s.th.) II to immolate an

animal X = iakd

*lfi 4ak& acumen, mental acuteness,

intelligence, brightness; — 4iikd’* the sun

ictkiy pi. *Lfal a4kiyd'* intelligent,

sharp-witted, clever, bright; redolent,

fragrant; tasty, savory, delicious

4aUa i (4aU, 4vll, il Va daldla, iJi *J i.

mo4alla) to be low, lowly, humble,

despised, contemptible II to lower, debase,

degrade, humiliate, humble (a, • s.o.,

s.th.); to subject, break, subdue, oonquer

(• s.o.); to overcome, surmount (a dif-

ficulties, obstacles) IV to lower, debase,

degrade, humiliate, humble (a, » s.o.,

s.th.); to subject, break, subdue, oonquer

(a, • s.o., s.th.) V to lower o.s., humble

o.s., cringe (Jl or J before s.o.); to be

humble, obsequious X to think (• s.o.)

low or despicable; to think little (• of),

diaeateem (* s.o.); to deride, flout,

disparage, run down (• s.o.)

da dull lowness, lowliness, insignif-

icance; ignominy, disgrace, shame, deg-

radation, humiliation; humility, humble-

ness, meekness, submissiveness

JJj 4*lla lowness, baseness, vileness,

depravity; submissiveness, obsequious-

ness

JJa 4altl pi. »^/al *lal a4Ula

low, lowly; despised, despioable, con-

temptible; docile, tractable, pliable;

humble, submissive, abjeot, servile; ob-

sequious, cowering, cringing

ialul pi. JJ j 4ulul docile, tractable,

gentle (animal); female riding oamel

*X ma4aUa humbleness, meekness,

submissiveness; humiliation

JJiJ ta4lil derogation, degradation,

bemeaning; overcoming, conquering, sur-

mounting (of difficulties, of an obstacle,

and the like)

d'i/a! %4ldl degradation, debasement,

humiliation

JJ& ta4aUul self-abasement



JjJj pi. JiVi daladil 2 lowest, nether-

most part of s.th.; train, hem (of a

garment)
|
^Ul JiVS the mob, the riffraff

adiaf2 ,
f. *UJi dalfa'*, pi. iJJi iulf

having a small and finely chiseled nose

jj i dalq tip, point; tip of the tongue

jJ-Ul <J»jjid al-huruf a4‘dulq, utjJ-

1

ILiloJl and Liljill {(faulaqiya) the

liquids r, l, n (phon .)

jj > dalq, daliq, jJi dallq eloquent, glib,

facile (tongue)

JSVi dalaqa eloquence, glibness (of the

tongue)

dlii etc., see ii

4amma u (a <*X» madamma) to

blame, find m-meworthy, dispraise,

criticize (* s.o.), find fault (» with s.o.)

II to rebuke, censure Bharply (• s.o.)

damm censure, dispraise, derogation,

disparagement

<o dimma pi. t* dimam protection,

care, custody; covenant of protection,

compact; responsibility, answerableness;

financial obligation, liability, debt; in-

violability, security of life and property

;

safeguard, guarantee, security; con-

science
|

honestly? really? serious-

ly? j and Jp upon my word,

truly; <co J in s.o.’s debt, indebted

to s.o.; U his debt; Jp under

s.o.’s protection; at s.o.’s disposal; for

the benefit of s.o. or s.th., for s.o. or

some purpose (allocation of funds)

;

4-,j
ii* ls*

S^e financially dependent

on him, he has to support her; i—iil

ahl ad-d. the free non-Muslim subjects

living in Muslim countries who, in return

for paying the capital tax, enjoyed

protection and safety; y-LL* of pure

conscience, upright, honest; «co \j

(barra’a) to relieve one’s conscience,

meet one’s obligation

ufS dimmi a zimmi, a free non-Muslim

subject living in a Muslim country (see

dimma-. «uJJI J*l)

l*L.j dimam pi. iol adimma right, claim,

title; protection, custody; security of

life and property
|
JJI flo ,3 fi d. al-lail

under cover of darkness

$antim censured; blameworthy,

objectionable, reprehensible; ugly, un-

fair, nasty

<*~o $am\ma pi. flo dama'im2 blame,

censure

<aXa madamma pi. -at blame, censure

j*
jaXa madmum censured ;

blameworthy,

objectionable, reprehensiblo

j*-> V to grumble, complain (,>. or Jp about)

jU 3 $im&r sacred possession, cherished

goods; honor

tadammur pi. -at grumbling,

complaint, grievance

damiya a (.Lo dama) to be in the throes

of death

Li damd' last remnant; last breath

of life
1
5U-I j-.lo (

hayah
)
last breath of

life

IV to do wrong, commit a sin, a crime,

an offense ; to be guilty, be culpable X to

find or declare (• s.o.) guilty of a sin,

of a crime, of an offense

$anb pi. <—30 dundb offense, sin,

crime, misdeed

cJi danab pi. adndb tail; end;

adherent (pol.), follower, henchman

danabi caudal, tail- (in compounds)

;

appendaged, appendant, dependent

woli iunaib petiole, leafstalk (bot.)

mudannab comet

wJjU mudnib culpable, guilty; sinner;

evildoer, delinquent, criminal
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tj-*j dahaba a (<_>Ui dahab, ^-U madhab) to

go (Jl to); to betake o.s., travel (Jl to);

to go away, leave, depart; to disappear,

vanish, decline, dwindle; to perish, die,

be destroyed; with to carry s.th.

off, take s.th. away, abduct, steal s.th.,

sweep s.th. or s.o. away, annihilate,

destroy s.th. or s.o.; Jl<b to lead or

conduct s.o. to, take s.o. along to; to

think, believe (Jl s.th.), hold the view,

be of the opinion
{
Jl that)

; to escape {^g.

s.o.; fig.), slip (jc s.o.’s mind), jl cp

to lose sight of the fact that ...» forget

that ...; to ignore, skip, omit (je- s.th.);

(with imperf.) to prepare to . .., be about

to . .

. j

»U-j u-a i to go back and forth,

walk up and down; j* Jm\ Jl waS

(ab'ada) to go beyond... (fig.); u-a-L l»

*cp>‘ J (naz'atihi

)

what follows along

these lines; !«£L
(
yu&hohu

)
the

idea of it! you can’t mean it! w-aa

(
sudan

)
to be futile, be in vain, be of no

avail; ^Jpl (adraja r-riyah) to

go the ways of the winds, i.e., to pass

unnoticed, without leaving a trace; to

end in smoke, come to nothing, be futile,

be in vain; j-UI ^IT <_-aa (ka-amsi

d-ddbir) to vanish into thin air, disap-

pear without leaving a trace (lit.: like

yesterday gone by); Jljo (bi-ba*

hd’ihi) to take the glamor away from

s.th.; *i

—

<£j
(
bi-nafsihi

)
to kill

s.o. (joy, terror, etc.); dLi:
(
bi

-

kayalihi) to let one’s imagination wan-

der (Jl to); xax. (
madhabahu

) to

embrace s.o.’s madhab (see below); to

follow s.o.’s teaching, make s.o.’s belief

one’s own, embrace s.o.’s ideas; to

adopt s.o.’s policy, proceed exactly like

s.o.; v^Ju JT uJii (kulla ma^habin) to do

everything conceivable, leave no stone

unturned, go to greatest lengths II to

gild (a s.th.) IV to cause to go away,

make disappear, remove, eliminate (a

s.th.) ; to take away (a s.th., jp from s.o.)

i_-a-U II tamadhaba (deriv. of i_-a-u

madhab) to follow, adopt, embrace (i->

a teaching, a religion, etc.)

l-aj dahab (m. and f.) gold; gold piece,

gold coin
|
O ujLu;l {abyad) platinum

^a dahabi golden, of gold; precious,

excellent, apposite (e.g., advice, saying,

etc.)
|

L-aa ijT golden word, maxim,

epigram

LjkA dahabiya pi. -at dahabeah, a

long light-draft houseboat, used on the

Nile

uUi dahab going; passing, passage,

falling away, decrease, dwindling, loss,

disappearance; leave, departure; trip,

journey; outward-bound trip or journey

(as opposed to iyab return trip;

railroad); opinion, view (j! Jl that)
J

hUj LIaa
(
iyaban

) there and back; back

and forth, up and down; l^Ua ljt&

tadkarat d. wa-iyab round-trip ticket

duhub going
|
«-A*J V^ coming

and going; J coming and

going, in a state of fluctuation, having its

ups and downs

i_-aJl* madhab pi, u_-aI Jl. maddhib2 going,

leave, departure; way out, escape (jc

from); manner followed, adopted pro-

cedure or policy, road entered upon;

opinion, view, belief; ideology; teaohing,

doctrine; movement, orientation, trend

(also pol.); school; mazhab, orthodox

rite of fiqh {1st Law)-, religious creed,

faith,, denomination
| O SlJ-l J

(hayah)
his philosophy of life, his Welt-

anschauung; i_-a jil
(mdddi

)

the

materialistic ideology, the materialistic

approach to life; l-Uu Lax. v_-aa to go

very far, be very extensive

^Ju madhabi denominational, con-

fessional; sectarian

L-aJu madhablya sectarianism
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4&kib : oJJl 4. al-laun faded,

colorless, discolored

<u mofikOb biht and JUl <->j*i.

m. al-'aql out of one’s mind, demented

mudahhab, mu$hab gilded

J*j $ahala a {4aW, $2uAiU) to forget,

overlook, omit, neglect, fail to heed {j*

s.th.); — #oA«Ja a (Jj*i d«AuJ) to be

perplexed, alarmed, dismayed, startled,

surprised, baffled; to be astonished, be

amazed; to frighten, scare, take alarm,

flinch ; to be absent-minded, be distracted

;

to be or become distracted (j* from),

forget, overlook, fail to heed, neglect

{je- s.th.) IY to baffle, startle, nonplus

(• s.o.) ; to distract (j* • s.o. from), make

(• s.o.) forget (jc s.th.) VII = 0oA*Ja

{iuAul perplexity, consternation,

bafflement, daze, stupor; confusion, be-

wilderment, dismay, alarm, fright; sur-

prise; amazement, astonishment; absent-

mindedness, distraction, distraotedness

from)

J*li d&hil negligent, forgetful, obliv-

ious, distracted, absent-minded; dazed,

in a stupor

madhiU perplexed, startled,

alarmed, dismayed, dazed, oonfused,

baffled, bewildered; distracted, absent-

minded

J*X. mutfhil startling, baffling, amaz-

ing

muniahil alarmed, dismayed,

perplexed, startled, baffled; distracted,

absent-minded

$tAn pi. OUSl a4hdn mind; intellect

gihni mental, intellectual

4*hniya mentality

ji I, genit. tfl, acc. li 0d, f. oli i&t,

pi. m. jji $awH, jJjl vlU, pi. f.

dawdt (with foil, genit.) possessor, owner,

holder or master of, endowed or provided

with, embodying or comprising s.th.
|

Jap ji 4& 'aql endowed with brains,

bright, intelligent; Jl* ji rich, wealthy;

<** ji 4u pihha healthy; oli jS 4%

important, significant; J^ilt /* du l-

qurbd relative, kin(sman); £jj j±

{zar'in )
uncultivated (land); JJ ^

min di qablu than before ; <uJu j* min

4i nafaiki of one’s own acoord, spon-

taneously; *jji 4awuhu his relatives,

his kin, his folks; Ij>1I jj* 4awu

l-mawadda tva-l-ma'rifa friends and ac-

quaintances; CtlfJtJl jji (fauni i-Subuhdt

dubious persons, people of ill repute;

jliJI jji (Jaunt S-Sa'n important, in-

fluential people; the competent people

(or authorities), those concerned with

the matter; j)j\ alii l-amr rulers,

leaders; jlUIt Ji»l jij\ ulu l-hall wa-l-'aqd

influential people, those in power

4di pi. ojp dawdt being, essence,

nature; self; person, personality; the

same, the selfsame; -self; people

of rank, people of distinction, notables;

III i $&tan personally
|
jJl C-li 4- al-bain

disagreement, dissension, disunion, dis-

cord, enmity; friendship; wJjU Cj li 4-

al-janb pleurisy {med.); *2J\
oli 4 •

or-ri’a pneumonia; olj 4 • <H-9adr

disease of the chest, peotoral ailment;

xJI oli 4 • cd-yad wealth, affluence; &>\*

bj-ql 4- aidind our possessions; j^l

4&ta l-yamxni to the right,

ddta S-Simdli to the left, jLJl (fdto

l-yaadri do.; lj» oli (Jdto marratin once,

one time, *j» C*U j fi ddti marratin do.

;

pi oli 4&ta yaumin one day, pi £t\* J
/* 4dtt yaumin do.; 4* oli J ft (fcWt

gadin sometime in the future, before

long ; . . . C»IS j /1 4^ti . .
.
(with foil, genit.)

as to..., concerning..., with reference

to..., re; oiilU bi-4-4<U none other

than . . ., ... of all things, ... of all



people; personally, in person; oUlb Ul

I, of all people, ...» none other than

I ...; CjIJJLi oaJ j in London, of all

places ;
oliJU SaLJI (sa’&da) essential hap*

piness, happiness proper; «_ju CjIa sfdi

naftohi, ^Ju\ oIa $. anfuaihim his self,

their selves, his (their) very nature;

oIa j* (he) himself; »^iJ1 oii the

same thing; »£*Ia the same things;

L,r'i iiJt (sono) the same year; aj'UJ li-

tfdtihi by himself (itself); in itself; as

such; for his (its) own sake; alii j in

itself; *JIa J#- j ft ihaddi d> do.; «Jl<h ^*IS

self-existent, independent, self-contained,

isolated; olJJL UiJl Hiqa) self-oonfidenoe;

olJJl w-*- hubb a4-4. and olill U mahab*

bat a4-4. self-love, selfishness, egoism;

olJUl Ja self-oonfidenoe, self-

relianoe; ajl JLj self-evident, self-

explanatory; <m!a mundq%4 i&tahQ

self-contradictory ; ojp ibn 4awM

descended from a good family, highborn

Jli 4&tt own, proper; self-produoed,

self-created, spontaneous; personal; self-

acting, automatic; subjeotive (philoa.);

(pi. -fin) subjectivist (philoa.); UIa rfd-

tiyan of oa. t by o.s.; personally, in

person
|
JliJl j£j-l (hukm) autonomy

aJIa 4&tiya personality; subjectivism

(philot.)

;

identity (of a person)
|
UUl! JsA*

identification (of a person)

aJIa^ ld-4dtiya impersonality

Jj£ tfawdti high-class, exclusive, lux-

urious

loljj see »-*U

*(w»,>i) wli 4&ba t* (daub, jbj* iawabdn) to

dissolve; to melt; to melt away; to

liquefy, deliquesce; to dwindle away,

vanish; to pine away, waste away

haaratan wa-wsan with grief and

sorrow)
|
*L«- «-*Ia (Aayd’an) to die of

shame; J *jL»UI (off&mKH) to strive

in vain for, make futile efforts in order

to n to dissolve, melt, liquefy (a s.th.)

IT to dissolve (also, e.g., tablets in water),

liquefy (a s.th.); to melt (a s.th.); to

smelt (* metal)
;

to consume, spend,

exhaust, use up, sap (a s.th.)
|

^lit

(juAdahV) to exhaust s.o.’s energy; <-»IaI

j IjL-a (ufi&rata mu££tAi) to rack

one’s brain with

jj daub dissolution; solution (also,

as a liquid)

oLji iawabdn dissolution, melting,

deliquesoenoe, liquefaotion
|

glill 6Lja

( g-jifil) 4. at-falj (a|-fuItij) snowbreak,

thaw; olijiij JjU qdbil li-4-4 • meltable,

soluble, dissoluble

taiwib dissolution, solution,

melting, liquefaction

SjIaI iidba dissolution, solution, melt-

ing, liquefaction

^JIa 4&’ib dissolved; melted, molten;

soluble, dissoluble

oIa and Cjlji see ji

(aja) aIa idd

a

u (daitd, aIa iiydd) to scatter,

drive away, chase away; to remove

(j» a, • s.o., s.th. from); to defend,

protect (j^a s.o., s.th.)
|
<JLa ja ajJI aIa

(an-nauma *an 'ainaihi ) to drive or keep

the sleep from his eyes

A|A iaud defense, protection (ja of

s.th.)

aUa i*ydd defense, protection (ja of

s.th.)

a^L mv£wad pi. AjU» ma^dund1 manger,

crib, feeding trough

All a 4# id pi. SaIa 4&da defender, proteo-

tor

(Jja) JIa i&qa u (iauq, Jlp 4aw&q, JIX*

ma4&q) to taste, sample (a food, etc.) ; to

try, try out, test (a s.th.) ; to get a taste



(a of s.th.)» experience, undergo, suffer

(a s.th.), go through s.th. (a) IY to have

(* s.o.) taste or sample (a s.th.), give (a »

s.o. s.th.) to taste V to taste (a s.th.)

slowly, repeatedly, thoroughly; to get a

taste (a of s.th.); to sense, perceive (a

s.th.); to enjoy thoroughly, savor, relish

(a s.th.); to derive pleasure {<>. from)

Jji dauq pi. jlpl a4wdq gustatory

sense; taste (J for; also, e.g., literary

taste); perceptivity, responsiveness (j

for); sensitivity, sensitiveness; savoir-

vivre, suavity, urbanity, tact; liking,

inclination; taste, flavor (of food, eto.)
J

^Ui 3 good taste

Jjj 4auq% of taste, gustative, gustatory

dauxiq taste

dip dawuxiq epicure, connoisseur,

gourmet, bon vivant

Jjl-L. maddq taste

UJIi daiqa sense of taste

dawd i and dawiya a to wither, wilt,

fade; to be withered, be dry IV to cause

to wilt, to dry

j\i damn withered, faded, drooping

up see

(gS) da’

a

i duyur

) to spread, get

about, circulate, be spread, be dis-

seminated, be or become widespread; to

leak out, become public, become generally

known IV to spread, spread out, dis-

seminate, propagate (a or l-» s.th.); to

make known, announce, make public,

publicize, publish (a or v Mhu); to

promulgate (a or s.th.); to show,

manifest, display (a or v »*th.)» givQ

evidence (a or of); to reveal, disclose,

divulge (a or s.th.); to emit (a electric

waves); to broadcast, transmit (a s.th.,

to the public; radio)
J

Sjilslb £lil

(talfaza) to telecast (a s.th.)

duyu widespreadness, common-

ness; spreading, spread, dispersion, dif-

fusion; circulation (of news)

fbi* midy# pi. ma^dyi'2 telltale,

talebearer, tattler, blabber, indiscret

person; radio station, broadcasting sta-

tion; broadcasting; microphone; O radio

set

Afrlil idaa spreading, dissemination,

propagation; announcement, proclama-

tion; publication; revelation, disclosure;

playback (of a tape; as opposed to re-

cording); broadcasting, radio; (pi. -at)

(radio) broadcast, transmission
|

SpIaI

*• al-akbdr newscast, news {radio);

SjjiU l*lil (talfaziya) television broad-

cast, telecast; i&lSl (Id-ailkxya

)

and «*lil radio broadcast;

broadcasting, radio; 4*1 il police

radio; 3*IV}/ 1 majaUat al-i. radio

magazine

da’i’ widespread, common, general;

circulating, in circulation ;
widely known

|

^Jli d. a§-?tt famous, noted, re-

nowned, widely known

mudV spreader, disseminator,

propagator, proclaimer; broadcasting,

transmitting (used attributively); (radio)

transmitter; radio announcer

ioi. mudi’a pi. -at woman announcer

(radio)

Jj a II to furnish (a s.th., esp. a book) with

an appendix, add a supplement (a to);

to provide (a s.th.) at the end (u> with)

IV to trample underfoot, degrade, de-

base (a s.th.)

Jji dail pi. duyul

,

J.Ui! adyal

the lowest or rearmost part of s.th.,

lower end; tail; hem, border (of a gar-

ment); train (of a skirt); lappet, coat

tail; bottom, foot, end (of a page); ap-

pendage, appendicle; addenda, supple-

ment, appendix (of a book); retinue,
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attendants, suite; dependent; result

consequence
|

j j immediately there

after; JjoJI j*U» innocent, blameless, up

right, honest; JjoJI Sjl*U fahdrat a4-4

innocence, moral integrity, probity, up

rightness
,

honesty
;

J-j-UI JjJ* long

lengthy, extensive; JLib —c tamassaka

bi-adydlihi to cling to s.o.’s coat tails,

hold onto s.o.
;
*lUi Jo 4~1p^ (

jarra, 'a/<f)

to wipe out s.th., bring about the doom

of s.th., let s.th. sink into oblivion; iV

^1 JloL to reBort to s.th.

J

i rd’ name of the letter j

) ri'a pi. Ojjj ri’un, j ri'dt lung

(jjJj ri’auri pulmonary, pulmonic,

pneumonic, of or pertaining to the lung,

lung {used attributively)

j\j ra'aba a (ra’fe) to mend, repair, patch up

(a a rent, and the like); to rectify, put in

order, set right (a s.th.)

<»jj ru’ba patch (for mending a rent)

ja mir’ab pi. *_»*! mard’ib2 repair

shop, garage

)ji\j (Fr. rapport) report

j ratinaj resin

j — j (look up alphabetically)

ijj ru’d soft, tender; ru’d and jjj #lii (fatdh)

delicate young girl

Jjj ri’d pi. aTjI ar’ad person of ap-

proximately the same age, contempo-

rary

jlilj radar radar

JISCj jlj radikdli radical

j tddiyd radio

rddiydWji radiology

j radiyum radium
|
Jtli poiij radio-

active

1jtj ra’ra’a : Ijtj {bi-
r

ainaihi) to roll

one’s eyes

j ra’asa a (<-L*j ri'dsa) to be at the head,

be the^chairm&n, be in charge (a of s.th.);

to preside (a over s.th.); to head, lead,

direct, manage, run (a s.th.); — ^jj
rausa u to be the chief, the leader II to

appoint as chief or head, make the di-

rector or leader, entrust with the di-

rection, management or chairmanship

(* s.o.) V = ra’asa VIII to become or be

the chief, head, leader, or director

j ra’s m. and f., pi. ^jjj ru’us,

ar us head (also as a numerative of

cattle); chief, chieftain, head, leader;

upper part, upper end; tip; top, summit,

peak
;
vertex, apex ; extremity, end ;

prom-

ontory, headland, cape (geogr.); main

part; beginning; Ulj ra’san directly,

straightway ; immediately | j sui gen-

eris, in a class by itself, independent,

self-contained, e.g., 4-*!/ (’ilm) a

science in itself; \jA

j

%
(both) alike,

one like the other, equally, without

distinction; ^-1j Jp (with foil, genit.)

at the head of; at the end of; at the be-

ginning of, before, prior to;

{wa-l-'ain) very gladly; just as you wish!

at your service! jlfiV! J* *ala r.

il-a&had in public, for all the world to

see
; u-ap Jp L-tj ra’san 'aid 'aqbin upside

down, topsy-turvy; e.g., <_-ap Jp L*\j
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(iqalabahU
) to turn s.th. completely up-

side down, upset s.th. from the bottom

up; fUsll Jl ,jAj\ {gadam) or
t>.

Ll
*j'\ Jl J\ {akmati l-qadam) from

head to toe; Utj *j gj to pay attention to

s.th.; olftl the principal evil, the

root of all evil; ijjfi Baa Tanura

(cape, E Saudi Arabia, oil oenter)

;

r. turn clove of garlic;
_rJr \ j r. al-jisr

bridgehead; (h&miya) hothead,

hotspur, firebrand; i-JI j r. as-sana

New Year; r. al-’amud capital

(of a column or pilaster) ; letter-

head ; JL 'jAj pi. J!y\ capital (Jin.);

Jmu-» masqaf, masqif ar-r. birthplaoe,

home town; ^ 1^1 cj? samt ar-r. zenith

(astron.); ^J\ oLJI (bated ) the capital

city; ifjjj tiptoes

,^-b ro’si head (adj.), cephalic; main,

chief, principal; perpendicular, vertical

JL-b ra’s-mdli capitalistic; (pi. -fin

)

capitalist

ra's-mdliya capitalism

trib ra’is pi. »Ujj ru’aed’* one at the

head, or in charge, of; head; chieftain;

leader; ohief, boss; rais; director; head-

master, principal; ohairman; governor;

president; manager, superintendent; con-

ductor (mus.); superior (as distinguished

from subordinate); (mil.) captain

(Ir. 1922, Leb.i formerly also Syr. and

Eg.); Jjl (atowal) military rank

between captain and major (— Fr. capi-

taint 1**™ classt; Ir. 1922, Syr. 1952)
J

UiUYI 'JMJ arohbishop; ijaUl r. al-

baladiya chief of a municipality, mayor;

j^ill fjmuj editor-in-ohief; uKjl
l_r»j

V I r.arkdn al-harb chief of general staff

;

Cj\Juj£3!>\ 0^j r. at-talrifdt chief of pro-

tocol, master of ceremonies (of the king;

formerly Ir.); <—»^ill u^3j archdeacon;

•tfj* r. ’uraftf {.mil.) master sergeant

{Ir., Syr.); fLi^l r. al-aqsdm tech-

nical director general (of the State Bail-

ways; Eg.); vjaIjJI r. an - nuwwdb

president of parliament, speaker of the

(lower) house; JlTjl r.hai'at

arlc&n al-harb chief of general staff;
(_rajj

r.al-umzard’ and prime

minister, premier

<~±>j raiso manageress; directress;

mother superior

fjg+uj ra’lsi main, chief, principal,

leading
| jj* {daw) leading role,

leading part; oj- (sabab) principal

cause, main reason
; ir̂ j fyli main street;

V-PJ' JltAiJI cardinal virtues ((?Ar.) ; U li.

<r~?j (maqdta ) editorial, leading article,

leader

crlJ royyM (=* crib) “ate (naval

rank; Eg.)
|

jli/ j (mumtdz) a naval

rank (approx. = petty officer 3rd class;

Eg. 1939)

i-Uj ri’dsa, ULj riydsa (also i-Tj)

leadership, leading position; manage-

ment, direction; chairmanship; presi-

dency, presidentship; supervision, super-

intendency
J
ijljjJl Srlfj prime ministry,

premiership; j \

j

presidential palace,

seat of the chief executive of a country

tara"us direction, management;

chairmanship

cr^bj raw&’is* cliffs lining river beds

(wadis)

jjj* mar'Us subordinate; (pi. -fin) a

subordinate, a subaltern

Jib ra’afa a and Jijj ro'u/o u (iifj ro’/o,

i»Tj ra'dfa) to show meroy {^ on s.o.),

have pity (v with s.o.), be kind, gra-

cious, merciful (^ to s.o.) Y do.

Sitj ra’/o and iiT, ra’dfa mercy, com-

passion, pity; kindliness, graciousness

Jjjj ra’Hf merciful, compassionate;

kind, benevolent; gracious

Jitjl araf* kindlier, more gracious

(«-» toward)



Li'j rdfiyd raffia, raffia palm

ro’owio a (ro’ro) to repair, mend (a s.th.)

V; ra'ima a ( jlcj ri'm&n) to love tenderly

(a s.th.), be very fond (a of); to treat

tenderly, fondle, caress (a a.th.)

fj ri’ro pi. pTjl ardm white antelope,

addax

f
j*j ra'um loving, tender (mother to

her children)

rdmallah Ramallah (town in W Jor-

dan, N of Jerusalem)

rdmiya ramie, a strong, lustrous bast

fiber; China jute (6of.)

•djlj rdwand rhubarb

ra'& (SJ„ yard (ro’y, ojj ru'ya) to see;

to behold, descry, peroeive, notice, ob-

serve, discern (a s.th.); to look (a a at

s.th. as), regard (a a s.th. as), oonsider,

deem, think (a a s.th. to be ...); to

judge; to be of the opinion (jl that),

believe, think (jl that); to express one’s

opinion; to feel (jl that); to deem appro-

priate, think proper (a s.th.), decide (a

on s.th., jl to do s.th.); to oonsider,

contemplate
|
OjIjI a-raaita tell me! what

do you think T ,j*JI jlj (ra’ya J-'oin)

to see with one’s own eyes; Ljj (ru’«

yd) to have a dream
; o ^tj

('djaba
)

to be amazed at s.th.; #-b*U to

expect some benefit from s.th.; j*

{min wdjibihi) to regard as one’s

duty, deem incumbent upon o.s. ; jl *1

to think that it would be in s.o.’s interest

to ...; otj (ro’yaAtf) to share s.o.’s

opinion; pass.: ol (ru’iyo) it was

decided that ...; ^Ul ^jj it was felt

proper to do so, it was thought to be the

right thing to do m to act ostentatiously,

make a show before people, attitudinize;

to do eyeservice; to behave hypocritical-

ly, act the hypocrite, (dis)simulate, dis-

semble (* toward s.o.) IV ^jl ord to show,

demonstrate (a » to s.o. s.th.)
| <sJ U yd

turd (in interrogative sentences) what’s

your opinion? would you say ...? I won-

der ...» jiJ b ^ I wonder when . .
.

,

Ja 4j turd Hal I wonder if ... ,
would you

say that . . . ? Uty I (a-turdhd) I wonder

if the has come, would you say she has

come? JlJ\ would you say I should go

back? V to deem, think, believe VI to pre-

sent o.s. to or oome into s.o.’s (J) view, show

o.s. (J to s.o.); to appear, seem (J to s.o.);

to appear right, seem appropriate (J to

s.o.), be thought proper (J by s.o.); to

see one another; to look at o.s. (in a

mirror); to act the hypocrite; to fake,

feign, simulate (^ s.th.) VIII to oonsider,

contemplate (a s.th.); to be of the opinion

(jl that), decide (jl that)
J
itj (m’»

yan
)
to have an opinion; j (ro’»

yahd
) to share s.o.’s opinion

<A) ra'y pi. *ljT drd‘ opinion, view;

idea, notion, concept, conception; ad-

vice, suggestion, proposal; (Isl. Law) sub-

jective opinion, decision based on one’s

individual judgment (not on Koran and

Sunna)
|

jjtj J and jtj xx* in my
opinion; ^Ql Ioa j- lil I am of this

opinion; jl <utj ^ he is of the opinion

that . . . ; Ja {uffida) it was

put to the vote, (the matter) was voted

upon; Xs. he was not what

they had expected; Jj «J
f

he had no say in the matter; fUl J\

{'dmm) public opinion; ^1 _Jpl. * 1 jja

sensible, judicious; man of good sense

and judgment
; well-informed, knowledge-

able person, one in the know; »lj'Sl JjL;

tabddul al-d. exchange of views; ^11

fiulb or-r. obstinate, stubborn, opinionated

;

^Jl qism ar-r. committee of experts,

council on legal and economic matters

(attached to the ministries; Eg.)

Sjlj rdyo pi. -dt banner, flag



bjj ruya seeing, looking, viewing; I

inspection, examination

bjj ruya pi. ru’an vision; dream
|

\ijj\ jL* sifr ar-r. the Apocalypse (Chr.)

Jja mar'an sight, view; vision; ap-

parition
| Cf* J* before s.o.’s eyes

;

^ J* (wa-masma'in) before the

eyes and ears of; with full knowledge of

sT,* mirah pi. #1 marain, blj» ma*

raya looking glass, mirror; reflection, re-

flected image

<i\jA mirdya pi. -at looking glass,

mirror

»Uj ri’d’ and *Uj riya* eyeservice; hy-

pocrisy ,
dissimulation ;

dissemblance

;

simulation (t-» of s.th.)

;Tl>, Sl*l^ murd'dh eyeservice; hypoc-

risy, dissimulation, dissemblance; sim-

ulation (^ of s.th.)

•Ij rd'in viewer, onlooker, spectator,

observer

O Ulj rd'iya pi. -at view finder (of

a camera)

Jja marly seen; visible; the

visible things, the visible world

*1ja mura'in pi. dj mura'un hypo-

crite

a
4j

j

and tfyj see *j

ray an Egyptian variety of salmon

lj see \$lj

j rabba u (
rabb , ebj ribaba) to be master,

be lord, have possession (a, • of), control

(a, • s.o.
,

s.th.), have command or au-

thority (a, » over); — u (rabb) and II to

raise, bring up (* a child) II to deify,

idolize (a, * s.o., s.th.)

rabb pi. arbab lord; master;

owner, proprietor (Isl. Law); (with foil,

genit.) one possessed of, endowed with,

having to do with, etc.
;

^Jl the Lord

(= God)
l V-» {bahri) a naval rank

(approx. — seaman; Eg .) ;
ittUl <—»j

father of the family, paterfamilias;

ijikLJl a. as-sultan the rulers;

Jill the capitalists; ^Jl the As-

cension (Chr .) ;
C*lll«ll vjIjjI a ‘ al-ma'dSat

pensioners; those previously

convicted; artists

*tj rabba pi. -at mistress ; lady
|
J>ll

r. al-manzil the lady of the house; £>jJ1 *jj

r.al-bait landlady; • iij r. Si'rihi his

muse; Jl*J-l cJjj r.al-hijdl the ladies

rubb pi. i_jUj ribdb, rubub

rob, thickened juice (of fruit) ; mash, pulp

wjj rabba (with foil, indet. genit.) many

a, e.g., Jtj VJ (rajultn) many a man,

(marratin) many a time

U j rubbamd sometimes; perhaps, may-

be, possibly

ijj rabba, ribba a kind of skin eruption

affecting the head and face

«^»ljj rabab, <jlij rabdba rebab or rebec,

a stringed instrument of the Arabs re-

sembling the fiddle, with one to three

strings (in Eg. usually two-stringed)

rabib pi. *bjl aribbd
* 2 foster son,

stepson; foster father; confederate, ally

<Lajj rabiba pi. rabd'ib2 foster

daughter, stepdaughter; foster mother;

(woman) ally

rububiya divinity, deity, godship

jlij rubbdn pi. -iya, oLj rabdbina

captain, skipper; a naval rank, approx.

= captain, Jlij (tdnin) approx. =
commander (Eg. 1939)

JLj rabbani divine
;
pertaining to God

|

oLibJI divine things ;
(palah)

the Lord’s Prayer (Chr.)

ajja (eg.) mirabba (= (Jj* murabban)

jam, preserved fruit



i-»lj rabb stepfather

Sjlj rabba stepmother

Lj raba’a a to hold in esteem, esteem highly

(vj s.o.); j*- o l>j to consider s.o. above

s.th., above doing s.th., have too high an

opinion of s.o. as to suspect him of

(doing) s.th. or as to expect him to do

s.th.; j* Uj
(bi-nafsihi )

to deem

o.s. above s.th., be too proud for, stand

aloof from

rabia, pi. bbj rabaya guard

rabata i ( rabt
)
to pat, caress, stroke

(* s.o.) II do.
|
<4»> Jp (,Jcaddihi ) to

pat s.o.’s cheek; Jp (katifihx

)

to pat s.o. on the shoulder; «u«i

i

to be self-satisfied, self-complacent, smug

rabiha a (ribh, rabah) to gain (a j. from

s.th. s.th.), profit {<> from) ; to win (sports,

games)
J

^ (tijaratuhum ) their

business was unprofitable II and IV to

make (• s.o.) gain, allow s.o. («) a profit

ribh pi. arb&h gain, profit;

benefit; interest (on money); pi. pro-

ceeds, returns, revenues; O dividends
|

simple interest, gj (murak«

kab) compound interest

£-Ijj rubbah pi. rababih2 monkey

£ji arbah2 more profitable, more lucra-

tive

y murabaha (Isi. Law) resale with

specification of gain, resale with an ad-

vance

£lj rabih profiteer, gainer, winner;

beneficiary; lucrative, gainful, profitable

(business)

murbih lucrative, gainful, profit-

able

Oj V to become clouded, become overcast

(sky) ; to turn ashen, take on a glowering

expression (face, with anger) IX to be-

come ashen, assume a glowering ex-

pression (face)

-bj* murbadd clouded; gloomy, morose

(face)

y^j rabaga u (rabs) to wait, look, watch, be

on the lookout (l-> for) V to lurk, lie

in wait (J for s.o.), waylay, ambush (J

s.o.); to lay an ambush, move into an

ambush; to take up positions (mil.); to

expect (a,. <_> s.th.), wait (a, for s.th.)
J

l (fur?ata) to wait (or look) for

an opportunity; ! <o (amra) to

wait for s.th. to befall s.o. or to happen

to s.o., o.g., J 1j-dl 4* y**j to wait for s.o.

to meet with disaster

yvj tarabbuf probationary term (adm.)

y*>j^ mutarabbif candidate, aspirant

y^.J rabada i (rabd, yyj rubud) to lie down;

to lie, rest (animals
; with the cheat to the

ground) ; to lurk (J for s.o.)

y)j rabad pi, ^bjl arbdd outskirts,

suburb; place where animals lie down to

rest

y^y marbid pi. yo\y mardbid2 place

where animals lie down to rest; sheep

pen, fold

hij rabapa u i (rabt) to bind, tie up, make

fast, moor (a s.th.); to tie, fasten, attach,

hitch (Jl a s.th. to); to connect (Jl a s.th.

with); to fix, appoint, determine (a s.th.);

to value, rate, assess (a s.th.); to add,

append, affix (Jl a s.th. to); to insert

(Jl a s.th. in); to combine, unite (a s.th.,

ir-\j — jo s.th. with); to ligate (a s.th.),

apply a tourniquet (a to); to bandage,

dress (a a wound); to bridle, check (a, Ja

s.th.); to brake (a a train); to suspend

(a a cleric; Chr.)
|

-o'—I Jajj (lisanahu) to

silence s.o.; *uiS J» h>j (qalbihi) to fortify

s.o., give s.o. patience (said of God);

4-it*- Jajj (ja’Sahu) to keep one’s self-

control, remain calm, be undismayed;



iijUl ijj to practice highway robbery

III to be lined up, posted, stationed

(troops); to line up, take up positions;

to be moored (skip); to move into fight-

ing positions
| j J*jIj (qeufiyatihi)

to defend the cause of, fight for VIII to

bind o.s., oommit o.s., engage o.s.; to be

bound (uj by, also, e.g., by an obligation),

be tied (t-i to) ; to be linked, be connected

(uj with); to depend («_> on); to unite,

join forces

rabf binding, tying; fastening, join-

ing, attaching, connecting; fixation, de-

termination (of an amount, of a number)

;

valuation, assessment
|

<Jl> finan-

cial allocation; JA-I abl al-haU

tva-r-r. influential people, those in power;

makdn ar-r. (welded) seam,

weld (
techn.)

Uj rabaf (tun.) section, quarter (of a

city), suburb

rabfa pi. -St, J*l»j ribSf ribbon, band,

bandage; bundle; parcel, package
|
5loj

liJ\ r. ar-raqaba necktie; JU! <it)j r. <u-

sdq garter; >yd\ money purse

ibj ribdt pi. -St, rubuf, 3L»jl or*

bifa ribbon, band; ligature, ligament;

bandage; dressing (of a wound); bond,

fetter, shackle;— suspension (of a olerio;

Chr.); (pi. St, Jt)j rubut) inn for travel-

ers, caravansary; hospice (for Sufis or

the poor)
|
L I blj r. al-ajriba garter;

i.jJL-1 J»lij r. al-jazma shoestring;v
r. ar-raqaba necktie

J*bj ribSfj J*1jj ribaf al-fath Rabat

(capital of Morocoo)

j\±\ ii»Lj ribafat ai-ja’S composure,

self-control, calmness, intrepidity

^ijA marbift marbaf pi. .UjIj* martibip

place where animals are tied up

mirbat pi. -Lutr marabip hawser,

mooring cable; rope; O terminal (d.)

JrlJjl irtib&f connectedness, connection,

link; contact, liaison; tie («-» to); obli-

gation, engagement, commitment; bear-

ing (i-j on), connection with), relation

(,_» to); unity; league, confederation
J

OjAt bidiin irt. not binding, with-

out obligation (com.); koUi liaison

officer

kulj rdbif ai-ja'i composed, calm,

unruffled, undismayed, fearless

*h»|j rSbifa pi. koljj rawdbif* band;

bond, tie; connection, link; confederation,

iiniftn, league
|

-L>ljj r. af-$addqa

bonds of friendship; (m*

Idmiya) the Moslem League

marbuf bound; connected; fas-

tened, tied, moored (Jl to); fixed, ap-

pointed; fixed salary; estimate (of the

budget)

J*jIj* murSbif posted, stationed; gar-

risoned (troops); Marabout
J

(jaii) the Territorial Army (Eg.)

y. murtabif connected, linked (v

with); bound, committed (<-> by); de-

pending, conditional (<~> on)

gj raba'a a to gallop (horse); — to sit;

to squat; to stay, live n to quadruple,

multiply by four, increase fourfold (*

s.th.); to square (a a number) V to sit or

sit down cross-legged; to sit
| J* foj

('or!) to mount the throne, sit on the

throne

rob' pi. £j>j rubii', £lij ribs'

,

arbS, ^jl arbu" home, residence,

quarters; pi. region, area, terri-

tory, lands; (group of) people
1

JU'I Rub* al Khali (desert region in S

Arabia)

gj rib gj\ jr hummd r-rib' quar-

tan (fever)

£»j rub' pi. £li arba' quarter, fourth

part; roubouh, a dry measure (Eg. = 4



= 8.26 1); (syr.) 26-piaster pieoe
|

gj r. aanawi quarterly, trimastral

rub'i quarterly, trimestral

roA'a: ^

I

yd\ j r.cd-qaxodm and

<*UJI 4*U r. at-gdma (m. and f.) of medium

height, medium-sized

JUy ruA'a robhah, a dry measure (Eg .

;

* v« = 0.516 1)

rabbd' athlete (boxer, wrestler,

weight lifter, etc.)

roAi' spring, springtime, vernal

season; name of the third and fourth

months of the Muslim year (JjV' r.

al-awwali Rabia 1, and jUIl gjj r. af-

t&nl Rabia II); quarter, fourth part

lojl arba'a (f. ar6a
f

) four
J
olji

j
jawdt al-a. the quadrupeds

j&» iujl arbaaia 'a&ara (f. *jig. ^jl

arba'a *airaia) fourteen

arba'&n forty; a cere-

mony held on the 40th day after s.o.’s

death
| ,>*>->VI *fd al-a. Ascension Day

(Chr.)

jplu rubd'i consisting of four, quadri-

partite, fourfold, quadruple; quadran-

gular; tetragonal; (gram.) consisting of

four radical letters, quadriliteral
;
quartet

;

(pi. -At) quatrain (poet.) I^Uj (mu’to-

mor) four-power conference

;

quadrilateral; r. J-arjuJ quad-

ruped^), four-footed; ^Lj
muharrik r. l-miho&r four-cyole engine

*LujV! af-orAa'd*, aZ-orW'd*, #LujVl

yemm al-a. Wednesday

yarAfi' pi yardAT* jerboa

(Jaoulus jaculus; tool.)

£ marba' pi. ^ mardAi'1 meadow

gtJ tarbV lunar quarter; — (pi. J
tardbT*) quadrangle; square, plaza (sur-

rounded by houses)
|

* jTloJl gjJ quadra-

ture of the circle

tarbi'a pi. g*)j tardb?* square,

quadrangle; square, plaza; square panel;

tile, floor tile

j tarbi'i quadratic, square

J\ ar-rdbi* the fourth; Lulj r&bi'an

fourthly, in the fourth place

r&bi’ (due to erroneous pointing)

= £>‘b q-T.

marba' of medium height, me-

dium-sized

£>j* murabba' fourfold, quadruple;

quadrangular; tetragonal; square, quad-

ratio; quadrangle; a square; (pi. -dt) quad-

rangular pieoe; quartet
\ My> (m«r)

square meter; ^j* quadrilateral

(math.)

j, murabba'a pi. -dt section, distriot,

area

£ IJM murdbi

*

partner in an agricultural

enterprise (sharing one quarter of the

gains or losses)

jalasa mutarabbi'an to sit

crosslegs

£{lj rdbi§ pleasant, comfortable

Jtj ribq lasso, lariat

Uij ribqa, rabqa pi. Jjj ribaq, JLij

ribdq, Jbjl arAdg noose

dJLj rabaka u (rabk) to muddle, entangle,

complicate (a s.th.); to confuse, throw

into oonfusion (a, • s.o., s.th.); — rabika

a (rabak) to be in an involved, confused

situation VIII to be confused; to be-

come involved (J in)

dJLj rabak involved, confused situation

dLj raAijfc confused; in trouble, beset

by difficulties

irtibdk pi. -dt entanglement, in-

volvement; snarl, tangle, muddle, mess;

confusion; embarrassment; upset (of the

stomach)



diijA murabbik confusing, bewildering,

disconcerting

iLlja murtabik confused, complicated,

involved; bewildered, disconcerted, em-

barrassed; involved (j in)

Jjj rabil plump, fleshy, fat (person)

rabli, rabali fleshy

iLj rabla pi. rabaldt (mass of) flesh (of

the body)

J-jj rabil fleshy, corpulent, fat

iJLj rabala corpulence

LC'j see «->j

(jjj) Uj rabd u (*l»j rabd\ jtj mbuw) to in-

crease; to grow; to grow up; to exceed,

(Ja a number, also ja), be more than

(Ja) j
ill I Jp y,j L more than a hundred

II to make or let grow; to raise, rear,

bring up (• s.o.); to educate; to teach,
|

instruct (* a child); to breed, raise (p e.g.,

poultry, cattle); to develop (a e.g., a

method) III to practice usury IV to

make grow, augment, increase (a s.th.);

to exceed
(Jp a number, an age, a meas-

ure) V to be brought up, be educated; to

be bred, be raised

jaj rabw dyspnea, asthma

Zjtj rubwa (rabwa, ribiva

)

pi. ruban

hill

;jjj ribwa pi. -at ten thousand, myriad

Lj riban interest; usurious interest;

usury

ijjij ribatvi usurious

»\jj raba surplus, excess; superiority

(Jp over s.o.) ; favor

ijJ tarbiya education, upbringing;

teaching, instruction; pedagogy; breed-

ing, raising (of animals)
|
5-j j3l sayyi*

at-t. ill-bred; J-J-i ill-bred,

imcivil, ill-mannered; ^ ’dm at-t.

pedagogy, pedagogics; JUI^I <~tj baby

care; iJjJl (badaniya) physical edu-

cation, physical training; b; i.

al-Kayau>dn cattle farming, stockbreed-

ing ; t. ad-dajdj chicken

farming, poultry husbandry; d-L-JI

t. as-samak pisciculture; ollLJl t. an-

nabdtdt plant cultivation

iSy.J tarbaid, tarbiyawi peda-

gogic, pedagogical

S-jIj rabiya pi. \-j\jj raivdbin hill

^ja murabbin pi. Ojtj* murabbun edu-

cator; pedagogue; breeder (of livestock)

ioj* murabbiya pi. -at tutoress, govern-

ess; dry nurse, nursemaid

Jj* murabban raised, brought up;

educated; well-bred, well-mannered; jam,

preserved fruit; pi. murabbaydt

preserves

ja murdbin usurer

v_>ju mutarabbin well-bred, well-man-

nered

jjij (Fr. reportage) pi. -at reportage, re-

port

Ojl aratt*, f. ratta 3
, pi. Oj rutt af-

flicted with a speech defect

II to array, arrange, dispose (a s.th. in a

regular sequence or order); to decorate,

dress (p a show window) ; to settle, deter-

mine, regulate (a s.th.); to put into

proper order, put together (a words); to

prepare, set aside, earmark (a s.th.); to

fix, appoint (Jab salary for s.o.); to

make (a s.th.) result or accrue
(
J* from),

derive (J* a s.th. from), make (a s.th.)

the result or consequence of (Jp) V to

fall in line; to be arranged, organized or

set up (along the lines of)
;
to be set aside,

be assigned; to be subordinate (Ja to

s.th.), be the result or consequence
(Ja of),

result, follow, derive, spring (Ja from),

be caused (Ja by)
|

oJj {b\-4\nvma*

tiht) to become the debtor of s.o.



<Jj rutba pi. c-Jj rutab degree, grade,

level; rank, standing, station; class,

quality; (mil.) rank; clerical rank, ofder

(of the Christian ministry)
;

religious

ceremony (Chr ,) j
t_JJ\ wUS"* ritual (of

the Roman Catholic Church)

SjIij rataba monotony

j ratib monotonous

»Ljj rutabd'2 noncommissioned offi-

cers (Syr.; mil.)

iJja martaba pi. t-Jlj* mardtib 2 step;

a steplike elevation serving as a seat;

mattress; grade, degree, rank, class
|

JjVl jLSjil (&ld) first (mortgage)

u-ajJ tartib pi. -at order, arrangement,

array; sequence, succession; make-up,

setup; layout (of a complex, e.g., of

houses); organization; preparation, ar-

rangement, provision, measure, stop;

rite of administering a sacrament (Chr.)
[

v-jujaJIj one by one, in proper succession;

Jf tJ* disorderly, in confusion

^j tartibi ordinal
[ ^J zi* ('adad)

ordinal number

wJlj ratib monotonous; (pi. «_jljj ra»

wdtib2) salary, pay, emolument; pi. <«Jljj

certain supererogatory exercises of de-

votion

j* murattab arranged; organized, set

up, regulated, etc.; (pi. -at) salary, pay,

emolument

rataja u (ratj) to lock, bar, bolt (a the

door); — ratija a (rataj) to be tongue-

tied, be speechless, falter IV pass.
:

£jl

(urtija) words failed him, he was speech-

less, he didn’t know what to say, ho

was at a loss

ritaj pi. rutuj, rata’ij2

gate, gateway
| ^ muhkam ar-r.

firmly bolted (gate)

ratinaj (= j) resin

rata
1a a (rat\ j mtu\ jdJj riteT) to

pasture, graze; to gormandize, carouse,

feast
;
to revel, indulge freely

(j in) IV to

pasture, put out to graze (a cattle)

j* marta' pi. £_jl marati
r 3 rich

grazing land, pasture; fertile ground (J

for; fig.); breeding ground, hotbed (of

vice, of evil, etc.)

Jjj rataqa u i (ratq) to mend, repair, patch

up, sew up (a s.th.)

ratq pi. jijtj rutuq patching, mend-

ing, repair; darn (of a stocking)

ldJLij rataka u i (rath, ratak, jKjj ratakdn)

to run with short steps, trot

2dlSja martak litharge (chem.)

Jb ratila a (ratal) to be regular, well-ordered,

neat, tidy II to phrase elegantly (^^Ssll al-

kaldma one’s words); to psalmodize, re-

cite in a singsong; to sing, chant (a spir-

itual songs, hymns; Chr.)

Jjj rati pi. JUjl artdl railroad train
|

JT JJj (all) motorized convoy (mil.)

rutaila >a harvestman (Phalan-

gium), daddy longlegs; tarantula

JJj- tartll slow recitation of the Koran

(a technical term of tajwid)
; psalmodizing,

psalmody, singsong recitation; singing,

chanting (of hymns, etc.; Chr.); — (pi.

J-J!Lr tardtil2
) hymn; religious song (Chr.)

iUj tartila pi. Jjlj tardtilP hymn

Jir* murattil church singer; choirboy,

chorister (Chr.); singer, chanter

fj
ratama i (ratm) to utter, say (U& bi-

kalima a word; only with neg.)

jo ratam (coll.; n. un. •) retem (Re-

tama raetam Webb., Genista raetam

Forsk.; 6of.)

<ej ratma and ratima pi.
f\5j

rata'im2, j»ttj ritdm thread wound around

one’s finger as a reminder



(jSj) tij raid u and II Jj rattd to mend, dam

(a e.g., stockings)

Jiyj (Fr. retouche) ritHS retouch

j ratinaj (— j) resin

iiwj (It. retina) ratitva pi. JL»j raitfin* incan-

descent mantle

j raga i (tftij ratdfa, ojJj rututa) to be rag-

ged, tattered, shabby, worn (garment)

<t>j rag pi. rit&i old, shabby,

worn, threadbare
|

£>j r. al-hai'a of

shabby appearance

iij rit$a old, outmoded things, worn

clothes

j ram old, shabby, worn, threadbare

ol?j rafdta shabbiness, raggedness

Zjjj ruiuta shabbiness, raggedness

(yj and Jj) lij rata u {ra}w) to bewail, la-

ment, celebrate in an elegy, in a funeral

oration (• a deceased person); — Jj

rata i (raty, »Uj ritd\ aJj* martiya, #1^.

martdh) to bewail, lament, bemoan (• a

deceased person); to elegize, celebrate in

an elegy, in a funeral oration (• a de-

ceased person); to mourn (J for, over),

deplore (J s.o. or s.th.); to pity (J s.o.),

feel sorry (J for)
|

to elegize s.o.

(a deceased person), bewail and celebrate

him in an elegy; J_r (yurtd) a de-

plorable, regrettable thing

Jj raty bewailing, bemoaning, lam-

entation

j ri}a bewailing, bemoaning, lam-

entation; regret; elegiac poetry

j rajya pi. rafay&t arthritis, gout

i-Jja ma^iya and *\jj* martdh pi. *L> \j»

margin elegy, dirge, epicedium; pi. j*

funeral orations

rajja u (rajj) to convulse, shake, rock

( a s.th.)
;
pass, rujja to be shaken, tremble,

shake, quake VIII to be convulsed, shake,

tremble, quake

gy
rajj shaking, rooking, convulsion

*t~j rajja convulsion; shock, concus-

sion

g-Uj rajjdj trembling, quaking, shak-

ing, rocking

g-lfjl irtijdj shock, concussion; trem-

bling, tremor
|
O g-lfj! irt. ai-mukfc

cerebral concussion (tried.)

U-j IV to postpone, adjourn, defer, put off

(a s.th.)

*Uji \rj&’ postponement, deferment,

adjournment

wd*-j rajaba u and rajiba a (rajah) to be afraid

(j- or ja of), be awed (j. or ja by)

rajah Rajab, the seventh month

of the Muslim year

£*-j rajaha aiu (g^*-j rujuh, ol*fj rujhdn)

to incline (scale of a balance); to weigh

more, be of greater weight; to prepon-

derate, predominate; to surpass, excel

(• s.o.) ; to be very likely (ul that),

b\ it appeared to him most likely

that ...; — to weigh (*Xj a s.th. in the

hand) II to make (a s.th.) outweigh (Ja

s.th. else), give preponderance (a to s.th.,

Ja over); to think (a s.th.) weightier; to

prefer (Ja a s.th. to), give (a s.th.) pref-

erence (Ja to), favor (Ja a s.th. more

than)
;
to think likely or probable (a s.th.,

d>! that) V to carry greater weight,

be weightier, preponderate; to swing

back and forth, pendulate; to rock; to

seesaw, teeter VIII to swing back and

forth, pendulate; to rook; to seesaw,

teeter

j rajdha forbearance, indulgence,

leniency; oomposure, equanimity

OU-j rujhdn preponderance, predom-

inance (Ja over), ascendancy, superi-

ority



£*.jl arjaha superior in weight, pre-

ponderant; having more in its favor,

more acceptable
;
preferable

;
more likely,

more probable
|

ol jVl it is most likely

that .
.

probably J* probably,

in all probability

arjahiya preponderance, pre-

dominance, prevalence

urjuha pl.^-lj\ ardjxh2 seesaw;

swing; cradle

£>-lj rdjih superior in weight, prepon-

derant; having more in its favor, more

acceptable; preferable; probable, likely

o-y-j* marjuha pi. mardjih2

seesaw; swing

\ j* murajjah preponderant, pre-

dominant; probable, likely

rajraja and II tarajraja to tremble,

quiver; to sway

£}s>rJ rajraj agitated
;
trembling, trem-

ulous; swaying; quivering; J ' the

sea

x>rJ VIII to compose or declaim poems in the

meter rajaz

;

to thunder, roar, surge (sea)

j*-j rujz, rijz punishment (inflicted by

God); dirt, filth

j>-j rajaz name of a poetical meter

jU-jl arjdz verses in the meter rajaz;

little (work) song

Sj^jl urjuza pi. j\ arajiz2 poem

in the meter rajaz

look up alphabetically

rajisa a {rajas) and rajusa u («-*U-j ra»

jdsa) to be dirty, filthy; to commit a

shameful act, do s.th. disgraceful or

dirty

t_r*rJ rijs pi. jl arjds dirt, filth;

dirty thing or act, atrocity

tj-*-j rajas pi. ^U-jl arjds dirt, filth

l_r j ra;w dirty, filthy

<-l»-j rajdsa dirt, squalor

rajjds roaring, surging (sea);

thundering

raja
ra i (f\yrj ruju) to come back,

come again, return; to recur; to resort,

turn (Jl to); to recommence, begin again,

resume (Jl s.th.); to fall back (Jl on), go

back, revert (Jl to); to look up (Jl s.th.

in a book), consult (Jl a book); to go

back, be traceable
(
Jl to), be attributable

(ol Jl to the fact that ...), derive, stem,

spring (Jl from); Jl o £*-j to reduce s.th.

to (its elements, or the like); to depend

(Jl on); to be due, belong by right

(Jl to); to fall under s.o.’s (J) juris-

diction, be s.o.’s (J) bailiwick; to de-

sist, refrain (j^ from); to withdraw

(ja, also j, e.g.» what one has said),

revoke, countermand, repeal, cancel (^
or jt, e.g., a decision); to turn against s.o.

(Jc); o'jU J* «u to claim restitution

of s.th. from s.o.; to demand, claim (u»

s.th., J* from s.o.); to entail, involve

(<_> s.th., a consequence); to have a good

effect (J on), be successful (j with)
|

iJui J* ('aqbihl) pi. ^UpI J*

(a'qdbihim) to retrace one’s steps, go baok

the way one came; i***«JI Jl (fliAfta) to

regain one’s health; olj-» Jl (i?a-

tudbihl) to come to one’s senses; £»-

j

Jf to watch o.s., examine o.s.;

<jl Jl dlli this is due to the fact that . ..

;

Jl wa-JI £*-j (
sabab

)

the reason is to

be found in ...; Jl S^TIaJI «u he re-

called, remembered . . . ; j {kald*

mihi) to go back on one’s word II to

cause to come back or return; to return,

give back; to send back; to turn away

(j^ « s.o. from); to sing or chant in a

vibrant, quavering tone; to echo, rever-

berate (a s.th.)
|

«1-u# (?adahu

)

to

return the echo of s.th., echo s.th. Ill to

return, come back (a, » to); to reve*'"



(a to); to go over s.th. (a) again, reiterate,

repeat (a s.th.); to go back, apply for

information (a to), consult (a a book),

look up (a in a book); to turn (* to s.o.,

j in s.th. for advice, etc.), consult, ask

(* s.o.) ; to refer (a, • to); to check, verify,

examine critically (a s.th.); to audit (a

accounts, etc.)
|

w-lj (

f

agluhu
)
to

come to one’s senses; £*-lj (nafsahu)

to try to make up one’s mind, reconsider

the whole thing, think the matter over;

J" yurdja' (in cross references) see ...

IV to make or let return; to take back,

turn back (Jl » s.o. to s.th.); to force (»

s.o.) to turn back; to ascribe, attribute,

trace
(
Jl a s.th. to) V to return, come again

;

to reverberate, echo VI to return to one

another; to withdraw, retreat, fall back,

back off ; to retrograde, fall off, diminish,

deteriorate ; to depart gradually from)

;

to fall behind, lag behind; to change one’s

mind X to demand the return of s.th.

(a), reclaim (a s.th.); to get back, recover,

retrieve, regain (a s.th.); to take back,

withdraw (o.g., l-u-j wadan a promise),

revoke, repeal, countermand, cancel (a
|

s.th., e.g., a decision); to say the words:
j

<JI Ulj M III inna li4lahi wa-innd

ilaihi raji’un
j
-ckiU- Jl <u>-

(

hafiza*

tihi) to call s.th. to mind, recall s.th.

raf coming back, return; (also

OyaJl r. a?-?aut, r. a^-

$add) echo
|

yaJ\ £*•£ ka-r. il-basar

in the twinkling of an eye, in a moment

j raj'i reactionary; retroactive; rev-

ocable
(Isl . Law)

| j L (bi’Otar) with

retroactive force (jur.)

La*-j raj'tya reactionism, reaction

raj*

a

return; recurrence; revo-

cation, cancellation; receipt, voucher;

•— raj'a, rij'a return to one’s wife after

divorce, remarriage with one’s divorced

wife (Isl, Law )

j ruj'a reactionism, reaction

£j*-j ruju

'

return; reverting, coming

back (Jl to); recourse (Jl to); trace-

ability (Jl to); revocation, withdrawal,

retraction (ja of s.th.); resignation,

surrender (ja of s.th.); reclamation; re-

call; restitution, return
|

ju^I j by

return mail

ro;i' excrement

£>rj* marji' pi. ^*-1y mardji a return;

authority to which one turns or appeals;

place of refuge, retreat; recourse, re-

sort; authority; competent authority,

responsible agency; source (esp. scientif-

ic), authoritative reference work; re-

source; source to which s.th. goes back

or to which s.th. can be attributed;

starting point, origin; recourse (jur.)
|

grj* m. an-nazar jurisdiction, com-

petence: «lJI he is the one to turn

to; Jl dili j £*^11 I am thereby referring

to ...; Jl *^1 Ua this was due

to . . . ,
was attributable to . . . ; j*

uLiiJl (to. vl-fadl) the merit is due to them

y marji'iya authority

y murdjala reiteration, repetition;

inspection, study, examination; con-

sultation (of a reference work); request;

application, petition (esp. to an authori-

ty); application for advice or instruc-

tions, etc., consultation (of s.o.); chock-

ing, verification, re-examination; audit-

ing, audit (also iuJ^); revision,

correction (of a manuscript)

irja' return, restitution; refund-

ment; attribution (Jl to); reduction (Jl

to)

£>-lj taraju' withdrawal, retreat;

change of mind; recession, retrograda-

tion

£bcjl irtija' return to an older form or

order, reactionism, reaction

irtijefi reactionary
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istirja reclamation; recovery,

retrieval; retraction, withdrawal, revo-

cation

^Ij raji' returning, reverting, eto.;

due, attributable (Jl to); rightfully be-

longing (Jl to 8 .0 .) ;
subject (J to a.th.);

depending (J on)
|

^1 {
hummd

)

relapsing fever

£*.1^ muraji' checker, verifier, exam-

iner; reviser
|

obL-i-i £!ja m. al-hisa*

bat auditor, comptroller

Ja*.

j

rajafa u (rajf, uli»-j rajafan) to be con-

vulsed, be shaken; to tremble, quake; to

shiver, shudder; — to agitate, convulse,

shake (• s.o.) IY to make (» s.o.) tremble

or shudder; to convulse, shake, rock

(a s.th.); to spread lies, false rumors;

also with uj,e.g., (bi-ftird’at)

to spread calumnies VIII to tremble,

quake; to shudder

rajfa (n. vie.) trepidation, tremor;

shudder, shiver

rajjaf trembling, quaking;

shaken, convulsed

JjU-j\ irjaf pi. Jvr'j' ar&jif* untrue,

disquieting talk, false rumor

rajila a to go on foot, walk II to comb

(a the hair); to let down (a the hair), let

it hang long V = I; to dismount or

jp from; rider); to assume masculine

manners, behave like a man
|

to walk all the way VIII to improvise,

extemporize, deliver offhand (a a speech)

X to become a man, reach the age of

manhood, grow up; to act like a man,

display masculine manners or qualities

J»-j rijl f., pi. ariul leg

rijl pi. arjdl swarm (esp.

of locusts); — common purslane (Por-

tulaca oleracea L.; bot.)

J*-j rajH going on foot, pedestrian,

walking

J*-j rajul pi. JUj rijdl man; pi. O'ilUj

rijdlat great, important men, leading per-

sonalities, men of distinction
|

HjAJI JUj
r.ad-daida statesmen; X-Jl JUj r. as-

aanad informants, sources of information

JU-j rijali men’s, for men (e.g., ap-

parel)

rujula masculinity, virility, man-

hood

rujuliya masculinity, virility,

manhood

J*-ja mirjal pi. J*-!
ja mardjil2 cooking

kettle, caldron; boiler

Jlofjl irtijdl improvisation, extempo-

rization, extemporary speech

Jbcjl irtijali extemporary, improvised,

impromptu, offhand, unprepared

J*-ij rdjil pi. rafl>
rajjdla,

(JU-j rujjdl, 0'9*rJ rujldn going on foot,

walking; pedestrian

Jjfja murtajal improvised, extempo-

raneous, extemporary, impromptu, off-

hand

Tajama u (rajrn) to stone (* b.o.); to

curse, damn, abuse, revile (* s.o.)
|

l*
(
gaib

)
to talk about s.th. of which one

knows nothing; to guess, surmise, make

conjectures; to predict the future II j»-,

j

«_~Jb do.

rajrn stoning; (pi.
f
j*-j rujum)

missile
|

<_~iJb ^j (gaib) conjecture,

guesswork; prophecy

f-j
rujum shooting stars, meteorites

rujma pi. ^j rujam , -j rijam

tombstone

rajxm stoned; cursed, damned;

see also alphabetically

J* **:

J

l°°k UP alphabetically

«jj*-^ marjuna basket



l*-j rafo u (»V-> raffi » rajah,

•Uv» marjdh) to hope; to hope for B.th.

(a) ; to expect, anticipate (a s.th.), look for-

ward (a to); to wish (a for s.th., a J s.o.

s.th., e.g., success); to ask (a for s.th.,

or « s.o.
,
6l to do s.th.), request (a s.th.,

j- from s.o., 61 that he ...)
| j «U-j

(Uhdh) to plead with s.o., implore s.o.;

#4* jtj\ {'adama l-mu&Jfafa) I

must ask your indulgence V to hope («,

a for); to expect, anticipate (•, a s.th.,

s.o.), look forward (a to); to requeat

(« s.o.); to ask (• s.o.) VIII to hope (*,

a for); to expect, anticipate (•, a s.th.,

s.o.), look forward (a to); to dread (* s.o.)

L»-j rajan and *L*-j raja pi.

arjd* side, direction; region; — pi. »U-jl

arjd' vastnesses (of a land), expanses;

whole vicinity or area
|

*JU-j\ j about its

interior, e.g., *ijii l #U-j\ j (
gurja

)
all about

the room, j^LJI »U~j\ j all over the

country, throughout the country; Cqjl*

<a^I »U-jl (o. ur-radha) the en-

tire auditorium resounded with applause;

and vast in ex-

tent, vast-dimensioned

#l>-j raja' hope («^, j and genit.:

of); expectation, anticipation; urgent re-

quest
j
»U-j J* in the hope of, hoping for;

^1 *U-j raja ’ al-'ilm for your informa-

tion (on memos, records, etc.);

£LJI Cape of Good Hope

•Uj rajah hope, expectation, antici-

pation

Vtj rajiya s.th. hoped for; hope

marjdh hope

j rdjin hoping, full of hope

y?j» marjuw hoped for, expected; re-

quested
|
6t dJLii (min jailika)

approx. : I hope you will be kind enough

to ...; ul (murd'dtu) please

notice that ...» attention is called to the

fact that ...

,yrj rajiya a to become silent; to remain si-

lent; pass. 4-U (rajiya ) to be tongue-

tied, be unable to utter a sound

(Fr. rigime) rijim diet

rahiba a {rahab) and rahuba u {ruhb,

4jU-j raAdba) to be wide, spacious, roomy

II to welcome {<-> s.o., also s.th., e.g.,

news), bid welcome to s.o.); to re-

ceive graciously, make welcome (<_* s.o.)

V to welcome (<-» s.o.), bid welcome (<_>to)

rahb wide, spacious, roomy; un-

confined
|

r. ap-padr generous,

magnanimous
; broad-minded

, open •

minded , liberal ; frank , candid
,
open -

hearted; carefree; j-U* (roA6) gen-

erosity, magnanimity; open-minded-

ness, broad-mindedness, liberality; frank-

ness, oandor; £lJl generous, open-

handed, liberal; do.

w-j-j ruhb vastness, wideness, spacious-

ness, unconfinedness
|

i*Jlj J\ J* ji

{aid, sa'a) to be welcome; L*-_> -u-_>

{aa'atan) to meet with a friendly reception

rahab vastness, wideness, spa-

ciousness, unconfinedness
|
j-u*Jl r.

ap-padr magnanimity, generosity; light-

heartedness

rahba, rahaba pi. -at public square

(surrounded by buildings)
;

(pi. rahabdt

and rihdb) vastness, expanse
|

6^561 w>U-j rihdb al-kaun and *Laa1I j
r, al-fa4d' vastness of outer space

j rahib — i_~»-j rahb

ol>-j rahdba wideness, vastness, spa-

ciousness, unconfinedness
|
j.lJI <*U-j r.

ap-padr magnanimity, generosity

d-h L*- marhaban bika welcome

!

i J tarhdb welcome, greeting
|
aLU

(
qdbalahu

)
to receive s.o. with open

arms

» tarhxb welcoming, welcome, greet-

ing



rahraha: (i»2<5m) to equiv-

ocate, speak ambiguously, beat around

the bush

rahrah and j*-j rahrdh wide,

broad, fiat; carefree, pleasant (life)

j raha4a a (rah$) to rinse, wash

j* mirhdd pi. _/* mar&huf1 lav*

atory, toilet

j;*-j rahiq exquisite wine; nectar

rahaia a (J-^j rahU) to set out; to

depart, leave; to move away, emigrate;

to start (je from a place)
| J*-y Jr->

{yuqxm) a man constantly on the go,

a dynamic man II to make (• s.o.

)

leave, induce or urge (• s.o.) to depart;

to evacuate (Jl • s.o. to), resettle, re-

locate (Jl • s.o. in); to deport (Jl • s.o.

to); to allow (• s.o.) to emigrate; to give

{• s.o.) travel clearance; to carry (pas-

sengers, e.g., a ship); to transfer (a

s.th. ) ; to transport, convey, forward

(a B.th.); to dispatch, send out (a

s.th.); to carry over, post (a an item;

bookkeeping); to carry forward (a the

balance; bank) V to wander, roam,

migrate, lead a nomadic life; to be evac-

uated VIII to set out, leave, depart; to

move away, emigrate
|

<*-j Jl

(ild rahmati rabbihi) to pass away, die

rahl pi. JL-j rihdl camel saddle;

saddlebagB; baggage, luggage; pi. stop-

ping place, stop, stopover
|

Jl*-Jl J-i

(tadda) to set out, break camp; JUj Jll

alqd rxhdlahu to stop (j in, at)

il»-j rxhla travel, journey; trip, tour;

travelogue

iL-j ruhla destination, place for which

one is bound

J~*-j rahxl departure, setting out; emi-

gration; exodus; demise

JU-j rahhal pi. J*-j
ruhhal roving,

roaming, peregrinating, wandering, mi-

gratory, nomadic; — (pi. U1j*-j rahhSla)

great traveler, explorer; nomad
|

ii l*-,!! migratorybirds ; (j ^ I

(’urban) the nomadic Bedouins

<]U.j rahhdla great traveler, explorer;

globetrotter

'aL-ja marhala pi. J*-1
mardhiP a

day's journey; leg of a journey; way

Btation; stage, phase
|

(yazi*

dt*) it exoeeds it by far; L^L*- J*-^ j
(hayatiha) throughout her life, in every

stage of her life

JL-J tarhdl departure, setting out
|

JUj^JI SU- hayat at-t. nomadic life

J tarhil emigration, exodus; ef-

fectuation of (s.o.’s) departure; depor-

tation; evacuation; resettlement; trans-

fer; moving; transport, transportation;

posting (of accounts); carrying forward

(fin.); dispatch
|
Jl> t.

'umrruU as-

signment (or detailing) of workmen

Jl^jl irtxhdl departure, setting out;

emigration, exodus; demise

J*-lj rahxl pi. J*-j ruhhal departing,

leaving, parting; traveling; (pi. -tin) de-

ceased, late, esp. xJLoll the deceased

iL-lj rahxla pi. J*-ljj rawdhxP female

riding camel
| j Xi (Sadda) to saddle

one’s camel, start out on a journey

murahhal pi. -at carry-over
|

ja £j~*r balance carried forward (fin.)

j rahil3 Rachel

rahxma a (i»-j rahma, Xr-j* marhama)

to have mercy (• upon s.o.), have com-

passion (• for s.o.) ; to spare, let off (• s.o.);

to be merciful II ^*-j to say to s.o.

:

4^1 rahxmaka lldh may God have

mercy upon you; to ask God to have

mercy (J* upon s.o.), plead for God’s

mercy
( Jp for what has happened) V — II;

VI to show human understanding for

one another, love and respect one an-

other X to ask (• s.o.) to have mercy
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rahim, rihrn f., pi. ^U-yl arhdm

uterus; womb; relationship, kinship
j

pUyVi jji rfaivfl l-a. relatives on the ma-

ternal side

rahma pity, compassion; human
understanding, sympathy, kindness; mer-

cy
|

65" to be at s.o.’s mercy;

*z*-j £-£ <!**- to leave s.th. or s.o. to s.o.’a

mercy; J»Lj pall

ff-j
rahim pi. >1*^ ruhamd** and fyj

rahum merciful, compassionate

ar-rakmdn the Merciful (i.e., God)

marhama pi. y. mardhim* pity,

compassion, sympathy; mercy

ffj tarhim: Jj^JI
(mautd )

pi.

«*!/ tardhim 1 intercessory prayer for

the dead
(
Chr.)

islirhdm plea for meroy

{yj* marhdm deceased, late, e.g.,

*t-Jl the late Mr. ...

tf-J rahan f., pi. »U-jl arh&\ yj ruhiy,

arhiya quern, hand mill
| ^J\ js

hajar ar-r. millstone; ^^i-l OjIj

(jUiJl) ddrat r. l-harb the war (fighting)

broke out; the war (fighting) was going on

iSyj rahauH rotating, rotatory

^jU-j rahhdy pi. -un grinder

rakka u to mix with water, dilute (a wine)

rajcjc (n. un. ;) light shower

jy
rukjc roc, name of a fabulous giant

bird; (pi. j-Uy rifcdk, *»y) rikaka) rook,

castle (chess)

I^U-j rakdk soft (ground); comfort-

able, pleasant, easy (life)

rafcupa u (rujcp) to be cheap, inex-

pensive; (<~#l>-j rakdfia) to be supple,

tender, soft II to permit, allow (J s.o.

V °r J s.th.); to authorize, license (J

s.o., u or j to do s.th.); to empower (J

s.o.) ; to reduce the price (a of s.th.)

IT to reduce the price (a of s.th.) V to be

willing to please, meet on fair terms
(j £.

s.o. in), show o.b. ready to compromise

with s.o. j in s.th.); to make concessions

(j or ^ in s.th.); to permit o.s. liberties,

take liberties (j in) X to find cheap,

regard as inexpensive (a s.th.); to request

s.o.’s (*) permission

rak? supple, tender, soft

rub# cheapness, inexpensivenees

rujcpa pi. y»-j rukap permission;

concession, license, franchise; admission;

authorization; leave; permit
J
hli * --^j

r. qiyadat assayyarctt driving

permit, operator’s license

yj-j rakip supple, tender, soft; cheap,

inexpensive, low-priced; base, mean, low;

trash, trumpery

y+S iarkifi pi. -at, yy\J tardki

?

granting of permission; permission; au-

thorization; mandate; concession; li-

cense; price reduction, price cut

yjtj* murtajcap low-priced, inex-

pensive, cheap
|
JUj y*^ £ kullu

murtakapin wa-gdlin every conceivable

effort, everything (in one’s power)

p-j rajpuma u (<*l»-j rajcdma) and rakama u
to be soft, mellow, gentle, pleasant

(voice); (l*-*-*
J*) cJt-j rakamat

baufahd ('aid baujlihd) to sit on the eggs

(hen) II to soften, mellow (a the voice); to

apocopate (a a word); to tile with marble

(a the floor)

f-j
rakam (coll.; n. un . ») Egyptian

vulture (Neophron percnopterus
; tool.)

l*U.j rukarn marble

rukdma pi. -at marble slab

rahim soft, mellow, pleasant, me-
lodious (voice); O note lowered by a

semitone, flat
(mus .)
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p>-J tarkim shortening, apocopation,

eap. of a name in the vocative by elision

of the final consonant {gram.)

(_P-j and ji-j) j»-j rahuwa u and ji-j rakiya

a (•jU-j rakdwa , »U-j rakd’) to be or be-

come loose, slack, relaxed; to slacken,

slump, sag, relax; — U-j rakd u (»U-j

raka ) : <Lu- U-j ('aiSuhH

)

to live in easy

circumstances, live in opulence IV to

loosen, slacken (a B.th.); to relax (a s.th.);

to let go (a s.th.); to lower, drop, let

down (a s.th.) VI to slacken, sag, droop,

become limp; to show little energy or

zeal, let up, become lax, be remiss (j*

in s.th.); to go down, slump (prices); to

lag, become dull or listless (stock market);

to diminish, flag, wane, ebb, decrease; to

desist (jp from); to be lowered, drop,

fall (curtain); to be delayed, be retarded

VIII to slacken, slump, sag, droop, be-

come limp, flaccid, flabby; to become

loose, work loose; to soften, become soft;

to relax, become relaxed, unbend; to

abate, let up; to languish, flag, lose force

or vigor X = VIII

yi-j rajcw, rikw loose, slack; limp,

flabby, flaccid; indolent, languid; soft;

supple

j raka’ ease, comfort, happiness;

prosperity; abundance, opulence (of liv-

ing) ; welfare ; fairness, lowness (of prices)

»U-j ruka gentle breeze

*jhi-j rakdwa softness ;
flaccidity, limp-

ness; laxity
|
AjaJI 3jU-j r. al-'ud weakness

of character

^j rakiy feeble, weakened, languid;

relaxed, at ease; cozy, comfortable

J tarakin limpness; slackness; lan-

guor, lassitude; abatement, mitigation,

letup; relaxation; loosening, looseness

Aj£j\ irtxka loosening, slackening;

looseness, slackness; laxity; abatement.

mitigation, letup; ease, relaxedness; re-

laxation; limpness; languor, lassitude

*U-
JJi istirkd* = irtikc?

£ij raJfin sagging, drooping

jM jl> mutardkin limp, flaccid, flabby;

drooping; languid; negligent, indolent,

slack

radda u (radd

)

to send back; to bring

back, take back (Jl a, • s.o., s.th. to); to

return ( Jl a s.th. to its place), put back,

lay back (Jl a s.th. in its place); to throw

back, repel, drive back, drive away (•

s.o.) ; to resist, oppose (* s.o.); to turn

down, refuse, decline (a s.th., e.g., the

fulfillment of a wish) ; to ward off, parry,

repel (l>j£ hujuman an attack); to re-

ject (i*r tuhmatan a suspicion) ; to hand

back, give back, return, restore (a s.th.,

Jl to s.o.) ; to return (f*>LJI as-salama

the greeting); to reply
(
J* to s.o.), answer

(Jp s.o.); to reflect (a light); to throw

back, echo (a the voice); to refute, dis-

prove (Jp s.th.); to hold back, keep,

restrain » s.o. from s.th.) ; to dissuade

• s.o. from), prevail upon s.o. (*) not

to do B.th. (jjp); to trace back, attribute

(Jl a s.th. to an origin); to bring, yield

(Jp a B.th. to s.o.) ; to reappoint, reinstate

(* » b.o. as, e.g., ITU- hdkiman as gover-

nor)
j vUl to close the door; aj

{jawaban) to answer; dLL Ioa ay l*

this won’t help you at all; ^ {yu*

raddu) irrefutable; <L~Jip Jp

baihi) pi. ^ lie I Jp {a'qabihim) to

drive s.o. back to where he came from;

<ca p ij ('ainahu) he averted his eyes

from it II to keep away, avert, prevent,

stave off (a s.th.); to repel, throw back

(a, * s.o., s.th.); to repeat (constantly,

frequently); to break forth, burst (a

into, e.g., into singing), strike up, intone,

let ring out (a a tune, or the like)
|

is*

($add) to return the echo; j J-ij

{nazara) to look at s.th. again and again;
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t>. (tarfahu) to let one’s eyeB I

wander between, look first at one, then

at the other V to be thrown back, be

reflected (voice, echo)
; to ring out (shouts)

;

to shift repeatedly (wind); to come and
go (Jp at s.o.’s house; rarely Jl), fre-

quent, visit frequently (Jp s.o.’s house,

a place; rarely Jl); to return, recur; to

hesitate, be reluctant (j in s.th., to do
s-th.); to waver, become uncertain, be-

come doubtful (j in s.th. or as to s.th.)
|

JfcJVI J* aaj-
(aUina

)

to be frequently

discussed (question) VIII to withdraw,

retreat, fall back; to move backward,

retrogress; to go back, return, revert (Jl

to); to fall back (Jl on); to go away, ab-

sent 0 .8.; to desist, refrain (je. from),

renounce, give up, abandon, quit, leave

(je s.th.); to forsake, desert
(
jc one’s

faith, one’s principles, etc.), apostatize,

fall off (jp from)
j Jp jJjI ('aqbaiki),

pi. Jp (aqdbihim) to withdraw,

turn back X to reclaim, demand back,

call in (a s.th.), demand the return (a of

s.th.); to bring back, lead back (Jl • s.o.

to); to get back (a s.th.); to retrieve, re-

cover, regain (a s.th.); to withdraw (e.g.,

•Aj yadahu one’s hand; also fig., e.g.,

istiqalatahu one’s resignation); to

withdraw, take out (a money, from an

account, from a bank)
J
*-Ujl aJ*. I (on*

faeahu) to catch one’s breath

aj radd pi. ajaj rudud return; restora-

tion, restitution; refund, reimbursement;

repayment, requital; repulsion; warding

off, parrying; denial, refusal; rejection;

reply, answer; reflection (e.g., of light);

refutation; attribution (Jl to) |J*u#Jl aj r.

al'fi'l reaction; jLipVI aj rehabilitation;

Iaj
(raddan ) in reply to ...; ajj JU-I

see .U-l afcd

oj radda ugliness; reverberation, echo;

bran

•aj ridda apostasy (|OL.YI jp from

Islam)

Aj' aradda more useful, more profit-

able (Jp to s.o.)

aj* rruiradd fact to which s.th. is at-

tributable, underlying factor or reason;

averting, rejection, repulsion; responsory

(Chr.) |
d Aj* V (maradda) irresistible;

Jl »aj* (maradduhu) it is attributable

to ... , one must ascribe it to ... ; Aj* V
*2*1/ VI d

(maradda, bara'atuhu) it can

only be attributed to his efficiency; jtf

•JLJ Aj* Jp (rraraddi lisdnihi) to be con-

stantly on s.o.’s lips, be a standing

phrase with s.o.

a'aj tarddd frequent repetition; fre-

quentation

.uaj tardid repetition, reiteration

aa^t taraddud frequent coming and

going, frequentation; frequency (el.);

hesitation, irresolution, indecision, waver-

ing; reluctance

aIoSjI irtiddd retreat, withdrawal; ret-

rogression; renunciation, desertion; apos-

tasy (f'^UYI j* from Islam)
|
OjUl aI^JjIT

ka-rtidddi f-farf in the twinkling of an

eye, in a jiffy

a' a j\**l istirddd reclamation, claim of

restitution, vindication
(Ul . Law) ; re-

covery, retrieval; retraction, withdrawal;

refundment, reimbursement; withdrawal,

taking out (of money, from an account)

AjAj* mardud yield, return(s)

XijA murtadd turncoat, renegade, apos-

tate

*!aj rada a a (rod*) to support, prop, shore

up (a a waff)

»aj rid* pi. »IajI arda support; help,

helper

*Jaj radu’a u (!*Iaj rad&*a) to be bad V to

become bad, be spoiled

*^aj radi* pi. »LajI ardiya** bad;

mean, base, vile; evil, wicked; vicious,



malicious
|

r. aa-aum'a of ill

repute

taji arda'% worse; more wicked

I*bj radd’a badness; wickedness; vi-

ciousness, maliciousness

t-*ajl irdabb {now commonly pronounced

ardabb) pi. u-*aljl arddib 2 ardeb, a dry

measure (Eg.; = 1981)

Jjjjl irdabba cesspool

j radah long period of time
|

U-aj

radahan min ad-dakr for a long time

ij-sj radasa i u (rads) to crush (a s.th.); to

roll smooth, level by rolling (a ground)

£aj rada'a a (rad') to keep, prevent (j& • s.o.

from) VIII to be kept, be prevented (jc-

from)

£a !j rddi’ deterring; (pi. £a1jj rawadi'*)

deterrent; impediment, obstacle, handi-

cap; restriction, limitation, curb, check;

inhibition (psych.)

iioj radga, radaga mud, mire, slush

oaj radafa u (rad/) and radi/a a to come

next, come immediately after s.o. or

s.th. (a, •), follow, succeed (» s.o., a s.th.)

Ill to ride behind s.o. (•, on the same

animal); to be the substitute (« of s.o.),

replace (« s.o., a s.th.); to be synonymous

(a with) IV to seat (• s.o.) behind one

{on an animal); to make (a s.th.) be

followed (l-* by s.th. else); to complement,

complete a s.th. with or by) VI to

follow one another, come in succession;

to pile up in layers, become stratified;

to form a single line; to flock, throng

(J* to); to be synonymous

Jiaj ridf pi. j\ ard&f rear man

(riding on the same animal) ; one who or

that which is subsequent, follows, comes

next; posteriors, backside, rump; haunch-

es, croup (of an animal)
;
dual : olia^Jl

ar-ridfdn day and night

riddf croup, rump (of an animal)

radif rear man, one following

next in line; redif, reserve (in the army

of the former Turkish Empire)

S-waj radifa fern, of <Juaj

J»alj tardduf succession; synonymity

murddif Bynonym (of a word);

synonymous, consignificant (J with); cor-

responding in meaning, analogous

(JjaI mutarddif synonymous; otial

synonyms

radama » u (radm) to fill up with earth (a

pit, pond) II to repair, fix, mend IV not

to leave (J* s.o.), cling (J* to s.o.;

said of disease) V to be mended, be re-

paired; to repair, mend (a s.th.); to be

worn, show signs of wear

radm filling up (of swamps, ponds,

etc.); rubble, debris; dam

faj radim worn, shabby, threadbare

(garment)

jjj radana * (radn) to spin; to purr (cat);

to grumble (Ja at)

uaj rudn pi. olajl ardan sleeve

rudatni spear (originally epithet

for one of superior quality)

uaj* mirdan pi. 0a

I

j» marddin2 spindle

(Fr. redingote) redengbt frock coat,

Prince Albert

iAaj radha hall; large room, sitting room,

parlor; lobby; entrance hall, vestibule
J

JLii-Vl iaaj reception hall, drawing

room, parlor olj*i l*U 1a aj r. al-muhd*

darat lecture room

^aj radiya a (<jaj radan) to perish, be de-

stroyed II to bring to the ground (• s.o.),

bring about the fall of (*) IV to bring to

the ground (» s.o.), bring about the fall

of (»); to destroy, ruin ( s.o.); to fell



(» s.o.); to kill (• s.o.)
(
qatilan

)

to fell s.o. with a deadly blow V to fall,

tumble; to decline, fall off, come down,

go from bad to worse; to deteriorate,

becomo worse; to clothe o.s. (u» with),

put on (t-> a garment) VIII to put on

(a a garment or headgear); to wear (a

a garment, a headgear), be clothed, be

clad (a in)
| (maldbisahU )

to

put on one’s clothes, dresa, get dressed

radan ruin, destruction

#1aj rida pi. iijl ardiya loose outer

garment, cloak, robe
;
(lady’s) dress, gown

;

attire, costume
|

»l—il Ijj r. al-masd
’

evening gown

oJl> mutaraddin dressed

3j radda u: »IJI (samd*) and IV there

was a drizzle, it drizzled

jlij raddd drizzle

Jjj radila a and radula u (5Jlij raddla) to be

low, base, vile, despicable, contemptible;

— radala u (
radl) to reject, cast off, dis-

card, repudiate, disown (a, » s.o., s.th.);

to despise, disdain, scorn (a, s s.o., s.th.);

to disapprove (a, » of) IV to reject, cast

off, discard, repudiate, disown (a, * s.o.,

s.th.) X to regard as low or despicable

(a, • s.o., s.th.)

J3j radl rejection; repudation; (pi.

Jjij rudul, Jlijl ardal) low, base, mean,

vile, despicable, contemptible

J>3j radii pi. ruddld'* low, base,

mean, vile, despicable, contemptible, de-

praved

il!3j radala lowness, baseness, mean-

ness, vileness, depravity

*L3j radila pi. JJlij radd'Hl vice; de-

pravity

Jj3j* mar&M depraved, despicable,

mean, base, vile, evil, wicked

*jj ruzz (= jj\ aruzz) rice

s
jj razza u (razz) to insert, drive in (a s.th.)

II to burnish, polish (a s.th.) IV to tele-

phone

Sjj razza pi. -at staple, U bolt; ring

screw; joint pin

O _>jj1 irziz telephone

tjj razaa a (.jj raz') to deprive (J or a » s.o.

of s.th.); pass. ruzi’a to incur or

suffer loss; to lose («_> s.th.); to be af-

flicted (v by)

»jj ruz’ pi. »lJjl arzS heavy loss,

serious damage; disaster, calamity

lbjj razi'a and <ujj razxya pi. Ujj

razayd heavy loss, serious damage; dis-

aster, calamity

razaba u (razb) to keep, stick, cling

(a to)

ja mirzabba pi. vJl/* mardzib'1 iron

rod

i_>!j^ mirzab pi. ^ jlj* mardzib2 water-

spout, gargoyle; (roof) gutter

£jj razaha a (^jjj ruzuh ,
ruzdh, razdh)

to succumb, collapse, sink to the ground

(under a burden); to descend, hover (e.g.,

silence) III to suffer

ijj* murzig muddy, boggy, miry

Jjj razaqa u to provide with the means of

subsistence (• s.o.; said of God); to

bestow (a # upon s.o. s.th., material or

spiritual possessions; said of God), endow

(a 4 s.o. with); to bless (a 4 s.o. with,

esp. with a child); — pass, ruziqa

to be endowed (a with); to live VIII to

make a living, gain one’s livelihood; to

live (<> on or by s.th.) X to seek one’s

livelihood; to ask for the meanB of sub-

sistence

3jj rizq pi. jjl arzdq livelihood,

means of living, subsistence ;
daily bread,

nourishment, sustenance; boon, blessing



(of God); property, possessions, wealth,

fortune; income; pay, wages
|

IkiAj jljjl

dry rations, emergency rations {mil.)

jlj^l ar-razzdq the Maintainor, the

Provider (one of the 99 attributes of

God)

j!jjv-l istirzdq independent livelihood,

self-support

3jjj* marzuq blessed (by God), for-

tunate, prosperous, successful

3'jj* murtaziq hired, hireling, merce-

nary, kept

ii_>j* muriaziqa kept persons, hangers-

on; mercenaries

i

S

jja murtazaq means of subsistence,

livelihood, living

fjj
razama i u (razm

)

to bundle, bale, paok,

wrap up (a s.th.)

*ajj rizma pi. j rizam bundle; bale,

pack; paroel, package; ream (of paper)

Ojj razuna u (illJj razdna
)

to be grave,

serious, sedate, staid, calm, composed,

self-possessed V to display grave or

sedate manners, show o.s. calm, com-

posed, self-possessed

Jj razin grave, serious, sedate, staid;

composed, calm, self-possessed

<i Ijj razdna gravity, sedateness, staid -

ness; composure, self-possession, poise

JuUjj ruzndma see i.Ujjj

*jjj pi. hljj see

{J^j rasia covered with verdigris

>j rasaba u (*->j**j rusiib) to sink to the

bottom, settle, BubBide (esp., in water);

to fail, flunk (in an examination) II to

cause to settle (a s.th., in a liquid), de-

posit (a a sediment); to precipitate (a

s.th.; cAem.) Y to settle, subside, be de-

posited; to precipitate
(
them .)

rusiib sediment, deposit; lees,

dregs, settlings; precipitate (cAem.); fail-

ure (in an examination)

J tarsib sedimentation; precipi-

tation (chem.)

lj rdsib pi. o—ljj rawdsib* sedi-

ment, deposit; dregs, lees, settlings; pre-

cipitate {chem.); residue

S-lx-j rustdmiya cassock (of a priest)

Ji-j rastaqa to tidy, arrange well, put in

order (a s.th.)

J-*jj (It. arrosto) rostS roast meat

ob (Fr. restaurant) restordn restaurant

j* marsah (= ) pi. mardsih*

theater, playhouse; stage; party, sooial

gathering

ja marsahi social, party (used at-

tributively) ; formal (dress)

j rasaka u {^y*j rusuk) to be firmly

established, be deeply rooted (j in s.th.);

to be firm, solid, stable
;
to be conversant,

be thoroughly familiar (j with s.th.), be

well versed, be at home (j in s.th., in

a field); to seep in; to permeate (j a

fabric); to become fast (color or dyes in

a fabric) II and IY to make (a s.th.) take

root(s), establish (a s.th.); to implant

(a s.th.); to secure, make fast, fix firmly,

ground (a s.th.)
|

j *^1 j—j\ {$ih*

nihi) to impress or inculcate s.th. upon b.o.

arsak3 more firmly established,

more deeply rooted
|

L-tf j—jl
(qadaman )

do.

j—

l

j rdsijf firmly established, deep-

rooted; grounded, firmly fixed, stable;

conversant (j with s.th.), thoroughly

versed, completely at home (j in a field)

y \jaj risrds {eg.) glue, adhesive, specif.,

one for pasting leather, made of a yellow

powder



ruag pi. j-Ljl ara&g, areu§ wrist

Ja*>j rasafa u » to go in shackles ; to be bound

;

to be moored (ship)

J-j raaila a
(
raaal) to be long and flowing

(hair) III to correspond, carry on a

correspondence, exchange letters (• with

s.o.) ;
to contact (* s.o.), get in touch (•

with s.o.) IV to send out, dispatch (<-> or

a, • s.o., s.th. Jl, also J, to); to send off,

send away (*_* or a, • s.o., s.th. Jl, also J,

to); to send, forward, ship or * B.th.

Jl, also J, to); to send, transmit (radio)’,

to release, let go (a s.th.); to set free

(a s.th.); to discharge (a s.th.); to pour

forth, vent (a s.th.), give vent (a to) ; to

utter (a words); to shed (a tears); to let

(a the hair) hang down, let it fall
(
J* on)

|

aJJa ii (JalabihS) to send for s.o.;

VUjI J-jl (
al-kaldma irsdlan) to

speak without restraint, talk freely;

£. wi J-jl (nafaahil) to yield to

one’s natural impulse, do the natural

thing; J* *L-jI (aajiyatihi) to make

s.o. feel at home; Ja <~Ju J-jI

(nafaahu) to feel at home, let o.s. go

V to proceed leisurely, take one’s time

(j in s.th.) ; to hang down, be long and

flowing (hair) VI to keep up a corres-

pondence, exohange letters; to send to

one another, exchange (^> s.th.) X to ask

(^ b.o.) to Bend (a s.th.), have s.o. (<>•)

send (a s.th.); to be relaxed, at ease,

free from restraint; to be long and flow-

ing (hair) ; to be friendly, affable, intimate,

chummy (Jl with s.o.); to act naturally,

without affectation; to let o.s. go; to

enlarge (j*^£jl j fi l-kaldm in discourse,

i.e., to talk at length); to abandon o.s.,

give o.s. up (j to s.th., also £• or Jf);

to persist (J in s.th.), keep up (J

s.th.)

J-j rasl easy, gentle, leisurely (pace,

gait); loose, slack, relaxed; long and

flowing (hair)

J-j rial moderation
|

! dJLj J» slowly

!

gently! take it easy!

J--j rotiil pi. »^Uj ruaald
'1 messenger;

runner (mtf.)-

J rasul pi. J-j maid messenger;

emissary; envoy, delegate; apostle (Chr.);

Jj-jJI or -jjI the Messenger of God

(i.e., Mohammed)

J rasuli apostolic, papal (Chr.)
|

<5^)1 (baraha) apostolic benedic-

tion; 3J—11 (
sudda ) the Holy See;

Jj*j apostolic delegate

iJL-j riadla pi. ‘OX, JJL-j rasd'il* con-

signment, shipment; mail item; (written)

communication, (written) report; missive;

letter, note; epistle; dispatoh; message;

treatise; radio message; (pi. -at) mission,

calling, vocation
|
lij <IL*j (barqiya)

telegram; JL.'j* <*L-j (fjar&miya) love

letter; iJUj •(musajjala ) registered

letter

rusailat
: J* Jll (fca-

bara) he didn’t take the matter seri-

ously

O JL-j* miraal : jy JL-y m.nur pi.

at searchlight

iL-lj» murdaala exchange of letters,

correspondence; note, message, letter,

communication; orderly (mil.)

JUjI irsdl sending, forwarding, ship-

ping, dispatch

LJUjI irsallya pi. -at consignment;

mail item; shipment; transport; (mil.)

expedition; mission

J-j taraaaul art of letter writing

JL-jwl iatirs&l ease, naturalness, re-

laxedness; abandon; elaboration, expa-

tiation

J-lja muraail pi. -un correspondent, re-

porter (of a newspaper)
J
Jy- J—'y (fairbx)

war correspondent; ^y (hd??)



special correspondent; J-'j* (ri*

y&4i) sports reporter

J*»ja murail sender (of a letter); con-

signor; O transmitter (radio)

O iL-ja muraila pi. -at transmitter

{radio)

muraal sent, forwarded; dis-

patched; delegated; transmitted {radio);

long and flowing (hair); (pi. -fin) mission-

ary {Chr.); incompletely transmitted (of

a Prophetio tradition resting on a chain

of authorities that goes no farther back

than the 2nd generation after the Proph-

et)
I

4-JI J-v recipient, addressee (of

a letter); consignee; J+y> {kaldm)

prose

’*4~*j* mursaliya mission

J-jw muetarail loose, flowing (hair);

friendly, affable; intimate, chummy; de-

voted, given up (j or to s.th.)

raaama u {roam) to draw, trace (a s.th.)

;

to sketch (a s.th.); to describe (a e.g.,

a circle); to paint (a s.th.); to reoord, put

down in writing (a s.th.); to enter, mark,

indicate (a s.th.); to sketch, outline (a

s.th.; fig.); to describe, depict, portray,

picture (a s.th.); to make, work out, con-

ceive {'da»- fciffotan a plan); to prescribe

(»-> or a J to s.o. s.th.), lay down as a rule

(u or » J for s.o. s.th.); to ordain {* a

priest; Chr.)
|
tyJ—JI •jl5 to make the

sign of the cross, cross o.s. {Chr.) II to

enter, mark, indicate (a s.th., j in); to

appoint to a public office (* s.o.; tun.)

V to follow (a s.th., esp. s.o.’s footsteps,

an example, etc.); to be appointed to

a public office {tun.) VIII to come out,

find visible expression; to be traced, en-

graved, inscribed, written; to impress it-

self, leave an impression (Ja on); to be

ordained, be introduced into the office

of the ministry (priest; Chr.); to make the

sign of the cross (Chr.)

roam drawing (e.g., as a subject in

school); — (pi. p-j ruaum, cA+j*j ru

*

aumat) a drawing; sketch; graph; pic-

ture; photograph; illustration; pattern

(e.g., on a fabric);— (pi. tj*>j) trace, im-

pression; designation, mark; inscription,

legend; reoord, notes
;
(official) document,

(legal) instrument; writing; design; pre-

scription, regulation; ceremony, form, for-

mality; rate, fee, tax, due
|

hi-raami

intended for, care of (0 /0), for; f}\ .U-l

ak$ ar-r. taking of a picture; JL
{baydni) illustrative figure, diagram (in a

book); Jp-oll admission fee;

{dukuti) import duty, tariff; ^

j

{Samai
)

photograph; ^

j

layout,

ground plan (arc*.); J-^mJ ^j detail

drawing; ^15 [qatbi) cardiogram;

J {qaidiya) registration fees;

^b'Vl ^jf. al-intdj excise tax;

{qimi) ad valorem duty; Jja (hadi)

caricature, cartoon

Jfj raami official, formal, conven-

tional; ceremonial; official, officeholder,

public servant; raamiyan officially;

raamiy&t formalities; oeremonies,

ceremonial, _ ritual; rules, regulations
|

VO JW-j officials; official

dress; court dress; 3 uniforms;

Sibhu r. and semi-

official; lJuaj nipfu r. do.;

gairu r. unofficial

ft-j raaadm pi. -fin draftsman; painter,

artist

riadma, raaama ordination, con-

secration (of a priest; Chr.)

fjj rausam pi. jj raiodsim a O cli-

che {Syr.)

fj* rnaraam studio (of an artist)

p>\y, mardsim2 ceremonies, ceremonial,

ritual; etiquette, protocol {dipt.); cus-

toms; principles; regulations
|

Jjlil j>Jlm

mudir iddrat al-m. and



chief of protocol {dipl.); f\j*
cor-

onation ceremonies
; j* court

etiquette

fJ tarassum design, planning

f»Ljj\ irtisdm pi. -at (visible) expres-

sion, manifestation (e.g., of a feeling, of

an emotion on s.o.’a faoe)

aj*ja marsUm drawn, traoed, sketched;

painted; recorded in writing, written;

designed, planned; decreed, ordered; —
(pi.

(

t+\ja mardsim') decree; act, edict;

regulation, ordinance (<_» regarding)

;

ceremonies, ceremonial, ritual; etiquette;

regulations
|
UjJLL (bi-q&ndn )

en-

actment, Btatute, ordinance (Eg,);

(taSrCi) and {iStirfti;

Pal., Syr.) do.; j-x. mudir al-m.

chief of protoool {dipl.)

Jle^j ra&mdl pi. J-*L> rasdmit1 — JU

capital {fin.)

j rasan pi. araun, jL-jl arson, L—jl

arsina halter

{jmj) Uj road u (
roaw

)
to be firm, Btable,

steady; to anchor (J* off a coast), cast

anchor, land, dock; to ride at anchor (Jo

off a coast, J in a harbor) ;
to disembark,

land (v s.o.; ship); to come or go even-

tually (J* to), land (Jo with)
|
*Jo Uj

jl^LI (mazddu) it was knocked down to

him (at an auction); «u*5lill C—j

(mundqapa) the commission or contract

went to him (after an invitation to sub-

mit tenders) IV to make fast, fix firmly

(a s.th.); to anchor, plaoe at anchor (a

a ship)

^ja marsan pi. j* maruain anchor-

age
| ^jJ**

ja Mersa Matrfih (village in

NW Egypt, on Mediterranean ooast)

;Uja mirsdh pi. ^ja mar&sin anchor

j*\j rosin pi. j»\jj rawdain fixed, sta-

tionary, immovable ;
firm, steady, stable,

firmly established; anchored, at anchor;

pi.oUj r&siydt, jj rawdain towering,

unshakable mountains

(a Uj see above) to anchor

J.j raMa u {raM) to spatter, splash, spurt

(a a liquid); to spray (a a liquid); to

sprinkle (a s.th., c-» with, J* on); to

splatter, spatter, bespatter (a s.th., i_j

with water, etc.); to water (a s.th.)

Jj raU sprinkling; watering; splatter-

ing, spattering; spraying; buckshot
j

LJL**

JJ\ mafilahat ar-r. toa-l-kans street-

cleaning department; JJ\ 'arabat

ar-r. watering cart, sprinkler; Uj (jj to

fire in bursts {mil.)

iij raSSa light drizzle

ra&d& spattered liquid; drizzle,

dribble (esp. fig.)

j raSSdS pi. -St water hose; machine

gun
J J*lij £S*a {midfa') machine gun;

JtUj ij*XmA {musaddas) pi. oUi-
submachine gun, Tommy gun

LiLi.j raSSdSa pi. -at perfume spray,

atomizer; O watering can; shower,

douche {Mor.)

O *£j* miraSSa watering can

raSaha a (raSfr) to sweat, perspire; to

leak, be leaky (vessel); to filter, strain,

percolate (a a liquid) II to raise, rear,

bring up (» a child); to train, prepare

(• s.o.); to nominate, put up as a can-

didate (. s.o., J for, e.g., for an offioe),

(with <-Ju nafsahU) to be a candidate,

apply (J for an offioe, eto.); to filter (a

s.th.) V to be reared, be brought up;

to be suited, qualified, trained (J for

s.th.); to be nominated as a candidate,

be a nominee (J for s.th.) ; to catch a cold

rate secretion (of a fluid); per-

spiration, sweating; leaking, leakiness;

filtering, filtration, percolation; oozing,

trickling; cold, catarrh



rvMha transudate, transudation

{
med .)

J tarSih training, preparation; nom-

ination (as a candidate, for election);

(= 4—aI ^J) candidacy, candidature;

election; concession

J taraihih infiltration {med.)

j-LtSjl irtiiah infiltration {med.)

ja muraJSih pi. -at filter; peroo-

lator; filtering installation; purification

plant

ja muraMah pi. -un candidate, nom-

inee; having a cold

mutara&fih pi. *«n. candidate,

nominee

xij rattada u (ru$d) to be on the right way,

follow the right course, be well guided,

not go astray (esp., in religious matters);

to have the true faith, be a true believer;

to become sensible, become mature,

grow up; to come of age II to lead the

right way, guide well {* s.o.) IV to lead

the right way, guide well (a s.o.); to

lead, guide, direct (Jl e s.o. to s.th.),

show (« s.o.) the way (Jl to; fig.); to

lead s.o. (e) to the discovery that (jl Jl),

suggest to s.o. the idea of, make s.o. rea-

lize that; to call s.o.’s (*) attention (Jl to

s.th.), point out (Jl # to s.o. s.th.); to

teach (Jl o s.o. to do s.th.), instruct,

direct, guide (Jl » s.o. in); to inform (Jl »

s.o. about), acquaint s.o. (#) with the

facts of (Jl); to advise, counsel (Jl • s.o.

to do s.th.); to inform (Jl against s.o.);

to come of age X to ask (» or u s.o.) to

show the right way, ask s.o. for guidance

or directions; to ask (* s.o.) for in-

structions or information; to consult

(* s.o.), ask s.o.’s (o) advice, seek guidance

(* from s.o.); to be guided (v-» by)

xij ruM integrity of (one’s) actions,

proper, sensible conduct; reason, good

sense, senses; consciousness; maturity (of

the mind)
|
xlJ\ ^ einn ar-r. majority,

full legal age; »xij (ru&JaAu) to come

of age; «xij Jl c-jU to come to one’s

senses, calm down, sober up; to

go out of one’s mind; *x£j> to drive

s.o. mad (pain)

xij rakad integrity of oonduct, straight-

forwardness, forthrightness

>Uj raSdd integrity of conduct; reason,

good sense, senses; maturity; garden

peppergrass (Lepidium sativum L.; bot.)

xJ>j raSid rightly guided, following

the right way; having the true faith;

reasonable, rational, intelligent, dis-

criminating, discerning; mature; (pi.

»lxij rvJsadd'*) of full legal age, major;

Rosetta (city in N Egypt)

oilj* mar&Sid2 where the right way

leads to; salvation

xJ>j tarSid a declaring (s.o.) of age

{jur.)

^lijl ir&dd guidance; a conducting,

showing the way (Jl to); guiding hand;

care; spiritual guidance; instruction;

direction; directive; information; ad-

vising, advice; pi. £>tali; I directives, di-

rections, instructions, advice
|

oilijU on

his instructions, following his direction;

ilij^l Sjljj
i wizdrat al-i. al-qaumi

Ministry of National Guidance {Eg.)

j** Si'r irSadi didactic poetry

xilj rd$id following the right way,

rightly guided, having the true faith;

sensible, reasonable; of full legal age,

major
|
jjXilJ\ »UU-'I {hula-fa) the ortho-

dox caliphs (i.e., Abu Bakr, 'Umar,

'Utman, 'All)

xij* murSid pi. -an leader; guide to the

right way; adviser; spiritual guide; in-

former; instructor; (ship) pilot; tourist

guide; Grand Master, Master (e.g., of the

Moslem Brotherhood)

#xija murSida woman guide



j*j ruirui pi. ylij raAariS3 belt

yl ji-j raSrdi tender (e.g., meat)

Jxi-j ratafa i u (raif )
and raMfa a

(raSaf ),

V and VIII to suck, sip (a s.th.); to drink

(a s.th.); to drink up, drain (a a vessel)

ii-ij ratfa (n. un.) pi. -at gulp, sip (of

a drink)

JAj raSaqa u (raSq
) to throw » at s.o.

s.th.), pelt, Btrike, hurt (cj • s.o. with

s.th.); to insert, fasten, fix (ji s.th. in);

— ra&uqa u («iL-j raSdqa) to be shapely,

of graceful stature; to be elegant, grace-

ful, lissome VI to pelt one another, hurt

one another

raSiq elegant, graceful (exterior,

style); svelte, slender, slim; lissome

illij raSaqa elegance, grace, graceful-

ness; shapeliness, graceful, slender build;

nimbleness, agility

p-j raSama u (raJhn) to mark, designate (a

s.th.); to make the sign of the cross; to

seal (a s.th.)
| Jp to make the

sign of the cross over; w~L*JI to make

the sign of the cross
(Chr.)

^j raJm pi. pJij rvMm, cAajZj ru»

Sumdt sign of the cross (Chr.); anointment

(Copt.-Chr.)

ra&ma ornamental halter deco-

rated with silver pendants, or the like;

camel halter

ylj rdMn tip, baksheesh

(yj) Uj mid u (ra&w) to bribe ( s.o.) VIII to

accept a bribe, be corrupt, be venal

yj rahv bribery, corruption

syj rvJhva, ra&wa pi. Uj, y
riSan, ru&an, (eg.) j raSdwi bribe;

bribery, corruption, dishonesty

*Uj ri£a‘ rope, well rope

»LiJj\ irtiSa
i*

venality, corruptibility;

bribery, corruption

rat#a u (rapt) to fit tightly together,

press together, compress (a s.th.); to ram,

force (a s.th. into the ground)
; to pile up,

stack up (a s.th.); to join together, line

up, align, arrange side by side (a s.fch.)

II to fit tightly together, press together,

compress (a s.th.); to ram home (a s.th.);

to ooat or cover with lead (a s.th.)

VI to be pressed together, be paoked

together; to press together, crowd togeth-

er; to be or become compact

ratdt lead; bullets
|

jH

qalam r. penoil

ratdta (n. un.) pellet; bullet

rat&ti lead, (made) of lead;

leady; leaden, lead-colored, dull gray

j ratit compressed, closely packed,

jammed together; compact

Oy-*'j tardtt agglutination

rapada u (ratd) to keep one’s eyes

(a, • on); to lie in wait (• for); to observe

(a s.th.), watch (a s.th. or over s.th.),

control (a s.th.); to conjure (a demon)
J

lhAiVt to observe the stars, practice

astronomy II to provide, set aside, ear-

mark (a funds); to prepare, keep ready

(a s.th.); to balance (c^Li-l the account;

corw.) IV to keep ready (a s.th.); to pro-

vide, set aside, earmark (J a s.th., esp.

funds, for); to procure, get (a s.th.)

V to observe the Btars, prac-

tice astronomy

•U»j ratd ,
ratad pi. artdd ob-

servation
j

-Uy r. al-aflak star-

gazing, astronomy; <ij*r (jawwiya)

meteorological observation; j jm
weather report

rasdakana observatory

U#j ratad pi. artdd spy, watcher,

watchdog; lookout, observation post;

ambush; talisman



jL* raffdd: ji- ! r. al-jaww meteor-

ologist

Ju+j rafid pi. lx*+j\ arfida stock on

hand (of merchandise, of supplies)

;

avaible fundfl ; balance (com . ; also =*

remainder of a sum to be paid later);

capital (fin.) | j OjJj dJLi uncovered

check, check without sufficient covering

funds

Jw*j* marfad pi. X*\ mardfid* ob-

servatory
| ,syr O'atwf) meteorolog-

ical station, weather station

O j* mirfad telescope

ja mirfidd observation post, look-

out; ambush
|
oLa^

L

iJJj to lie in wait;

Ca olT and *J *JJjto lie

in ambush for s.o., waylay s.o.

j rdfid registering; (pi. aLaj rufpdd)

watcher, watchdog, spy
( O

cash register; O (mizdn) self-

registering balance

IXa>\j rdfida: iSli (falakiya)

telescope

j. ^L. mablag maraud security,

cover (,/in.)

^j II to inlay, set, stud (a B.th., v with

gems or gold); to adorn, decorate, orna-

ment (w * s.th. with)

j rafafa u (raff) to pave, lay with stone

(a s.th.); — rafufa u (mLaj rafdfa) to

be firmly joined II to lay with flagstones,

pave (a s.th.)

j raff paving (of roads)

Ja~*j rafif firmly joined, firm, solid,

compact; — (pi. <x~*jl arfifa) pavement;

sidewalk; quay; wharf, pier; mole, jetty;

platform; (pi. rufafd'*) colleague
|

ikil j r. al-mahatfa (railway) plat-

form; J (li-a'mali l-

Kafr fi l-bahr) offshore drilling platform

(for oil drilling); UjIj* 'aw&yid

ar-r. quayage, pierage, wharfage

rafifa pi. -dt woman colleague
|

•IjiJl j (garrd*) a phrase of courtesy

used by one newspaper when refer-

ring to another; approx.: our honorable

friends

oL#j rafdfa firmness, compactness

J* ^ marfuf paved (o> with)

rafuna u (oLpj rafdna) to be firm;

strong; to be sedate, calm, composed

j rafin firm, unshakable; sedate,

calm, composed

<JLaj rafdna sedateness, composure,

calmness, equanimity

'jij radda u (ra44) to crush (a s.th.); to

bruise (a a part of the body)

^j ra44 pi. ru4d4 bruise,

contusion

ra$\4 crushed; bruised

ruddb spittle, saliva

jyij ratfaka a i (rcujk) to break, smash,

shatter (a s.th.); to crack (a a kernel);

— radaka a (ra4k) to give (• s.o.) a small,

paltry present;— (£>-*j rttfuk) to yield,

bow, give in, subordinate o.s., submit (J

to s.o., to s.th.) VIII (lukna*

tan) to speak Arabic with a foreign ao-

oent

j radjc, ratfko a small, paltry

gift

radxka a small, paltry gift; tip,

baksheesh

rjJ>j rwjiuk submission, surrender;

yielding, compliance ; sympathetic under-

standing (J of)

ja minj&k nutcracker

^j*j ra^rada to break into coarse pieces,

pound, crush (a s.th.)

nufrad pebbles, gravel



£-ij rffii’a a and raffia i a {rffi, £k#j

raffi, raffia ) to suck (<• I Uidya

ummihi at its mother’s breast) II and IV

to nurse at the breast, suckle, breast-feed

(. a baby)

ra4? pi. »U.J>j nuffid’ 2
, £»L#

j

raffii'2 suckling, infant, baby; foster

brother

O ra4ffia pi. -at nursing bottle

riffi foster relationship

rffii* pi. rffiffi sucking;

suckling, infant, baby; infant (adj.)

muri’i* and iwj» mur^i'a pi.

g+\j* maradif
* wet nurse; foster mother

<*ij abbreviation of c* «uil see

L#j see ^j ri4an

<s*j radiya a {^j riffin, iffiwdn, iU#j*

marffih) to be satisfied, be content (a,

V or j with); to consent, agree (a,

or j to); to approve (a, u or j of), ac-

cept, sanction (a, or j s.th.)
; to accept

the fact, resign o.s. to the fact {ol that); to

be pleased (a, Ja or je with); to wish,

desire (a s.th., J for s.o.)
J

{li-nafsihi) to permit o.s. s.th.; ^j U

5JI1I li (maffiUata) he had no desire to

humiliate her; jl j\^j (au abd) whether

he likes it or not; ^ •i' ts-j (IbI.

eulogy) may God be pleased with him;

wLVL ^j (»ydh) to be content
,

to return without booty, be happy to

have saved one’s skin II to satisfy, grati-

fy, please (« s.o.); to compensate (* s.o.)

Ill to seek to satisfy, try to please {« s.o.)

;

to propitiate, conciliate, win (# s.o.), gain

the good will of (•) IV to satisfy, gratify,

please (* s.o.) V to seek to satisfy, try

to please (• s.o.); to seek to propitiate

(• s.o.) ; to conciliate, appease (« s.o.)

VI to come to terms Vin to be satisfied,

oontent, pleased (a with); to consent,

agree (a to s.th.); to approve (a of s.th.).

sanction (a s.th.) X to seek to satisfy,

try to conciliate, treat in a conciliatory

manner (• s.o.); to conciliate, appease

(t s.o.); to show o.s. obliging, make o.s.

popular, ingratiate o.s., try to gain good

will or favor

L-ij riffin contentment, contented-

ness, satisfaction; agreement, consent,

assent, acceptance, approval; pleasure,

delight; good will, favor
\

je readily,

gladly; easy to please, easily

reconciled

fffixy pi. *L>jl artjliyd’ 2 satisfied,

oontent; pleasant, agreeable
|
i-Jj

(bi-nafa )
gladly

ritfwdn consent, assent, agree-

ment, acceptance, approval, sanction;

good will, favor; pleasure, delight

•l marffih a means affording sat-

isfaction or gratification; satisfaction,

pleasure

tarffiya satisfaction, gratification

;

compensation

*Lij riffi* contentment, contentedness,

satisfaction; agreement, consent, assent,

acceptance, approval, sanction; propi-

tiation, conciliation

•Uil^LL bi-l-murdffik by fair means,

amicably

»L#jl irffi satisfaction, gratification;

fulfillment (of a claim, of a desire)
|

fa'b al-i. hard to please, fastidious

tarffiin mutual oonsent

UajwI istirffi conciliatory attitude,

conciliatoriness
;
propitiation, conciliation

istirffii conciliatory

J rffiin pi. *Lij ruffih satisfied,

oontent; agreeing, consenting; willing,

ready; pleasant, agreeable (life)

j* murffin satisfactory; satisfying;

pleasant, pleasing, gratifying; sufficient
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rafiba a and rafuba u (o_>l»j rufuba, oli*j

rafaba) to be moist, damp, humid; to be

wet tt to moisten (* s.th.); to cool, re-

fresh; to soothe, soften, calm (v-iili oZ-

qalba the heart); to become succulent,

mellow, ripen (dates) IV to moisten (*

s.th.); to beoome succulent, mellow,

ripen (dates) V to be moistened; to be

cooled, be refreshed; to be soothed, be

softened, be calmed

i rafb moist, damp, humid; wet;

fresh, oool
;
juicy, succulent, tender (plant)

rufab (coll.; n. un. !) pi.

arfdb, j ritdb fresh, ripe dates

rafib pi. wlhj rifdb moist, damp,

humid; fresh, cool; juicy, succulent,

tender (plant)

hj»j ruf&ba moisture, dampness, hu-

midity; wetness

rafib moist, damp, humid; wet

oilj» muraffibdt refreshments, soft

drinks

Jlj rafl pi. JU*jl arfdl rotl, a weight (in Eg.

= 449.28 g; in Syr. = 3.202 kg, in Beirut

and Aleppo — 2.566 kg)

rafama u (rafm) to involve, implicate,

drag
(j • s.o. into s.th. unpleasant) VUI to

tumble, fall, plunge (j into); to stick

fast, be stuck; to be involved, be en-

tangled (j in s.th.); to run aground,

strand (ship); to bump, hit, crash (^

against)

O marram breakwater, mole, jetty

j rafana u (SJU*j rafdna, rifdna) to speak

unintelligible language, talk gibberish,

jabber

rafdna , rifdna lingo, gibberish

j rufaind lingo, gibberish

£Uj ra’d' rabble, mob, riffraff, scum, ragtag;

rowdies, hooligans

ra’aba a (ru'6) to be alarmed, terrified;

to be afraid, be scared n and IV to

frighten, scare, terrify (• s.o.) VUI to be-

come frightened, become alarmed, be

afraid

j ru'b fright, alarm, dismay

j\ ir'db frightening, intimidation

j raib dreadful, horrifying, terrible

j* mar’Ob frightened, terrified, ap-

palled, afraid

i_-pja mur'ib frightening, terrifying,

terrible, horrible, dreadful

ipj ra’ada a u (ra'd) to thunder; to appall

(«_> J s.o. with) IV to make (• s.o.) tremble;

pass, ur'ida to shudder, shiver, tremble

( with, e.g., with fear) VIII to tremble

ipj ra'd pi. ijpj ru'ud thunder

!ipj ra’da, ri'da tremor ; shudder

;

shiver

ilpj ra''dd (coll.; n. un. •) electric ray

(zool.)

i^ipj ri'did pi. AoUj ra'ddid1 oowardly;

coward

£yPj ra'ra'a to come into the prime of life

(youth) II tara'ra'a to grow, develop,

flourish, thrive

ra'ra,', ruru pi. £jIpj ra'dri'2 in

full bloom

<~>jt\ jc-j ra'rct ayyub (eg.) a variety of

fleabane (Pulicaria arabica Cobs., Puli-

caria inuloides D. C. ; bot.)

j ra’aSa a (ra'S) and ra'iSa a (ra’aS) to

tremble, shake IV to make (« s.o.) tremble

;

to make (• b.o.) shiver VIII = ra’aSa

iipj ri’Sa tremor
|

iipj r. al-

hummd feverish shiver

irti'dS tremor, trembling

j V and VIII to writhe, wind, coil
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lJju-j ro'o/a m a and ra'i/a a: (an-

/uAfi) to have a nosebleed

J»Uj ru'd/ and ra'i/ noeebleed

«J»*Ij rtf'*/ tip of the noee

iUj ru'/a wreath

j ra'xl pL JUj ri'di squadron of

armored, motorized, or cavalry troops

[Syr., Ir.; rail.)

j*Uj ru'dm glanders

i_rx- Ĵ ra'omiw Ramses (name of Eg. kings)

j»j ra'tina u (ijjf-j ru'una) to be lightheaded,

frivolous ;
— raana u (ro'n) : Ji j

ra'anaiAu f-Sams to have a sunstroke

ra'n sunstroke; — (pi. ul*j ri-

'dn) mountain peak

Jtjl ar'an* lightheaded, frivolous, flip-

pant, rash, heedless, careless ; stupid, silly

;

thoughtless; unsteady, fickle, volatile

•Jjtj ru'una pi. -at levity, frivolity,

flippancy; thoughtlessness

(je-j) Uj ra'd u (ra'w, ije-j ra'wa, ru'iva,

rawd, ru'tm) and IX •syj' irawd to

desist (^ or y from sin, from error), re-

pent, see the light
] J* iSyJ (ifayyiAi)

to repent, turn over a new leaf

iSy-j ra'wa, ruwd repentance, amend-

ment, conversion

iSjt-j ra'awi and \yj see ^

j

ra'd a (ra'y, SjUj ri'dija, j.y. mar'an)

to graze ; to tend (* a flock of animals) ;
—

(ra'y, *jUj ri'dya) to guard, protect,

take under one’s wing (• s.o.); to care

(a, • for), take care (a, • of); to watch

(a over); to make a point (a of s.th.), make

it one’s business; to observe, bear in

mind, heed, respect (a s.th.); to adhere

(a to), comply (a with), abide (e.g., U**

'ahdan or ioaU- mu'&hadatan by a treaty

or an agreement, etc.); to take into

consideration (a s.th.), allow (a for s.th.)

Ill to supervise, watch, control (a s.th.),

keep an eye (a on); to maintain, keep

up, preserve (a s.th.) ; to observe, bear in

mind, heed, respect (a s.th.), comply

(a with, e.g., with regulations); to take

into consideration, take into account

(a s.th.), allow, make allowance (a for

s.th.); to show deference, regard or re-

spect (• for s.o.) ; to make provision, Bee

to it (jl that)
|

(jfdfirahu) to

defer to s.o., respect s.o.’s feelings or

wishes IV ar'aituhu sam'i I

listened to him; dJLr* Jajl ar'ini dam"aka

listen to me!
*
Jii a (na^arahU) to

follow s.th. attentively with one’s eyes

VIII to graze, pasture (cattle) X to at-

tract
(•
Jia nazarahu s.o.’s eyes, *aLUl inti-

bdhahu s.o.’s attention); to observe (a

s.th.)

^j ra'y care, keeping, custody, guard-

ianship; protection; observance (J of),

adherence (J to, e.g., to agreements))

dD L*j God be with you!

4~*j ra'fya pi. UUj ra'dyd herd, flock;

parish {Chr.); subjects, citizens; a sub-

ject, a citizen

<Syj ra'awi, ra'awi and jlaj

ra*d*i pastoral, bucolic
| *jy

j

U'f parish

church {Chr.)\ LJlaj <IUj pastoral letter

(Chr.)

*>j*j ra'awiya citizenship, nationality

j-ja mar'an pi. y mard'in grassland,

grazing land; pasture

ijUj ri'dya keeping, custody, charge,

care; attention, consideration, regard;

patronage, auspices, sponsorship, pro-

tectorate
|
«jU

j

under the auspices of,

sponsored by; JiUl iUj jS'y markaz r. af-

fifi health center for children (Eg.);

oUj JS’y) JjoJI iLL. J* far} mu'dmakU

ad-duvxd aX-ak}ar ri'dyatan most-favored-

nation clause



5Uj^ murS'dh consideration, regard,

deferenoe, respect; compliance (with), ob-

servance (e.g., of regulations, of duties,

etc.)
|
J iUj,* (mur&'&tan) in deferenoe to,

out of regard for, for the sake of; in

observance of; ^ out of def-

erenoe to them, out of regard for their

feelings, wishes, etc.; IA* *1*1\j» g taking

this into aooount, bearing this in mind

^!j rifin pi. Slaj ru'd*, uLpj ruydn,

•Uj ru'd*, ri’d* shepherd, herdsman;

guardian, keeper, protector; patron, spon-

sor; pastor (Chr.)

y-j* mar’ly observed, oomplied with

rafiba a (S«pj ra$ba, wij rafab) to

desire, wish, want, orave, covet (j a.th.);

to ask (j. or Jl s.o., j for s.th., o! to do

a.th.), request (j s.th.; j* or Jl s.o., 6

1

to do s.th.); to prefer (Jp J s.th. to,

also jp s.th. to), like s.th. (j, also ^>)

better than (Jp, also jp); to dislike, de-

test, loathe (jo s.th.), have a distaste (jp

fox); to wish (*-» J s.o. s.th.)
|

»»«pjr V

(yvrfabu) undesirable II to make (* s.o.)

desirous
(j of), awaken a desire, a wish

{j • in s.o. for); to interest (j • s.o. in

s.th.), excite s.o.’s (*) interest in (j); to

awaken an aversion (jp • in s.o. to

s.th.) IV ** n

o-ij rafab: L>j_> Lij rafabcm xoa-raha*

ban tom between greed and fear

*J.j ratfba pi. raQabdt, s^Uj riQdb wish,

desire, longing, appetite (j for)

JL-pj ratfba pi. <_JUj ra^ib1 object

of desire, desideratum; wish, desire

tarfib awakening of a desire or

longing (J for); incitement to oovetous-

ness; invitation, attraction

wplj rdQib pi. raQaba desiring,

desirous
j

^Ij li-d^iri rdfibin (sale)

to the highest bidder

coveted, sought

after, in demand; desired, desirable; jf

u w>y-jA undesirable;u jbj* (Joj?)

persona grata, u y>y> jf persona

non grata (rftpi.); o undesirable,

unwanted, objectionable, loathsome

ii>Lhy* mumfflib&t attractions, lures,

advantages

j raQafa a (raft) to suck (U at the mother’s

teats; said of animals)

raftif unweaned young female

animal

•*h rafuda u (oUj raQdda) and mQida a

(raQad) to be pleasant, comfortable,

carefree (life)

rafd easy, carefree, pleasant, agree-

able (life)
| Jj* fail) a life of plenty

and opulenoe

raQid easy, carefree, pleasant,

agreeable (life)
j
J-pj (

T
aii) a life of

plenty and opulenoe

rafad comfort, opulence, affluence

(of living)

oUj raQdda comfort, opulenoe, af-

fluenoe (of living)

l
£j*j rafrafa to live in opulenoe and luxury

‘£>j ragra$a (“ >> Qarfara) to gargle

d»Ujl urfdfa pi. -di , Ja-pljl ardfif (eg.) wind-

lass, winch; capstan

tJijPj raQit pi. UpjI arfifa, jliij niQfdn,

oiij rufuf flat loaf of bread; roll, bun

(«yr.)

fj
IV to foroe, oompel, ooeroe (Jp • s.o. to

do s.th.)

rafma (prep.) despite, in spite of
]

61 although, though
;
jp Lkj rafman *an

in spite of, despite; «iil jp 1Jj {aitfhi) and

aX\ j- ^)! J* just to spite him, in de-

fiance of him, against his will; j. fj\*
bi-r-rafmi min and jp ^Jl» and j- ^JiJ*

despite, in spite of; li* J£* j* ^IU in



spite of all this; «c* fJ\j
and «c* Jp

against s.o.’s will; against one’s own will,

reluctantly, without wanting it; J-

'aid ragmxn minni without my wanting it;

ol j* fJ\j%
in spite of the fact that, al-

though; 1J-j VI ... V Id ... Hid ragman

only reluctantly, only with great effort

ragdm dust and Band

pUj rugdm mucus

l/1*j rugdmd windpipe, trachea (
anat.)

*J-j* margama pi. j* mardQim* com-

pulsion, coercion, force; aversion, un-

willingness, reluctance, dislike, distaste

fUjI irgdm compulsion
(
J* to)

j rdgxm reluctant, unwilling
|
*ju\j

j (anfuku) (as a Adi clause) reluctantly,

grudgingly

jl look up alphabetically

{jij) Uj ragd u (ragw) to foam, froth II and

IT do.
|
Ajjlj ^j\ {azbada

)

to fume with

rage

jpj ragwa, rugwa pi. jUj ragdwxn

foam, froth, spume; lather; dross, slag

fjjij ragm foamy, frothy

»Uj raggd' windbag (fig., of a person);

garrulous; chatterbox, prattler

ijUj rugdwa foam, froth, spume

*\j: 4j.\j Vj <J U {tdgiya )
he

has absolutely nothing, he is devoid of

all resources, prop.: he has neither a

bleating (sheep) nor a braying (camel)

Jtj raffa x {raff, «Juij rafxf) to gleam, shimmer,

glisten, glitter; — it * {raff) to quiver,

twitch ; to flioker ; to flap the wings (bird)

;

to flutter; to wave, stream; to flash, flare

for a moment; to appear suddenly;— ui

to be anxious to please (J s.o.), serve (J

s.o.) diligently
J

IS Jp <Jij it flashed

through his mind, it occurred to him all

of a sudden

i_jj raff flight, covey (of birds)

«J»j raff pi. rujuf, J»lij rxfaf

shelf; rack; ledge
|
0^)1 Jp j to shelve

s.th., put s.th. aside

JiUj raffdf radiant, flashing, sparkling,

glistening

lij rafa'a a {raf) to mend, repair, patch

(p clothing), sew up, fine-draw (p a rent),

darn (p Bocks); to drag (p a boat) on

shore

»!ij raff# darner, fine-drawer

»lij rifd' (marital) harmony, love
|

»U/Hj (banin) live in harmony and

beget sons 1 (felicitation to newlyweds)

t marfa' pi. mardfi'1 landing

place, wharf, quay; port, harbor

lcJj rafata x u {raft) to break, smash, crush

(p s.th.); to reject, turn down, decline

(p s.th.); to dismiss, discharge (* s.o.

from service)

C-ij raft dismissal, discharge (from

service)

olij rufat mortal remains, body (of a

person)

•oj raftxya transit duty; clearance certif-

icate, clearance papers {com.)

£ij rafata i u to behave in an obscene

manner

d-ij rafaf obscenity

£»j rafah Rafah (town in S Gaza sector)

Jij rafada x {rafd) to support, aid, help (•

b.o.); to support, uphold, carry (p s.th.)

IT to support, aid, help (• s.o.) X to ask

(• s.o.) for support, appeal (• to s.o.) for

help

oij rifd pi. *jij rufud, plijl arfdd pres-

ent, gift; support

SpUj rxfdda dressing, bandage (over

a wound); saddleoloth, pad
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ailj rdfid pi. -litjj ratodfid? tributary

stream; jljilJI ar-rdfiddn (Euphrates and

Tigris =
)
Mesopotamia, Iraq

*4ilj rdfida pi. oil^j raw&fieP support,

prop; rafter

*j»j rafrafa to flap the wings (bird); to

flutter (flag, wings, or the like); to blow

(wind); to blindfold (a the eyes)

o>jij rafraf pl
5 j rafdrif2 oushion,

pad; eyeshade, visor (of a cap); fender

(of an automobile)

rafruf pi. tJujlij rafdrifa eye

bandage

,jJj rafasa i u (rafa ) to kick (• s.o.)

i-Jj rafsa (n. vie.) kick

raffda steam launch, Bteamboat;

motor tug; O propeller

J&j rafS shovel, Bpade

raffd? (= ij raffda) steam launch,

steamboat

rafatfa i u {raf4) to leave, abandon

(a s.th.); to discard, dismiss (a s.th.);

to reject, turn down, decline, refuse to

accept (a s.th.) IV to finish, conclude,

terminate V to be bigoted, fanatic IX to

scatter, disperse, break up; to disappear,

cease (e.g., pain); to drip (sweat)

raftf dismissal; rejection, refusal,

nonacceptance

(j-i-ij rafvf abandoned; rejected, dis-

missed

j taraffu4 bigotry, fanaticism

rdjufa pi. ratvdJuP turncoats,

renegades, dissenters, defectors; troops

having deserted their leader; Rafidites,

a Shiitio sect

rdjufi pi. arfa4 apostate,

renegade, turncoat; Rafidite; disloyal,

rebellious; bigoted, fanatical

&
rafa'a a (ro/') to lift, lift up, raise aloft,

heave up, hoist up (a s.th.); to raise (a

s.th., e.g., one’s head, also fig.: e.g., the

intellectual level, a price); to raise in

esteem (a s.th.); to make high or higher

(a s.th.); to elevate (a s.th.); to heighten,

exalt, enhance (a s.th.); to raise, promote

(<JI • s.o. to the rank of); to fly, let up

(a, e.g., a kite); to hoist, run up (Li* ’ala*

man or b lj rdyatan a flag)
; to take off,

doff, tip (ovi qubba'atahu one’s hat);

to place, fasten or attach (a s.th.) high

above; to erect, Bet up (a s.th.); to raise

pautahu one’s voice); to remove,

take away (j* or j- a s.th. from); to

abolish, eliminate (a s.th.); to lift (a s.th.,

e.g., a ban), put an end (a to s.th.); to

remedy (a a mistake); to free, relieve

(a ja s.o. of s.th.); to put s.th. (a) before

s.o. (Jl), submit (
JI a s.th., e.g., a petition,

to), file (JI a a report, and the like, with

a proper authority); to present, dedicate

(Jl a s.th. to s.o.); to offer up (a sacrifices;

Chr.); to make, deliver (I a report);

to start, initiate (v«* qcufiyatan legal

action); to ascribe (Jf a a Prophetio tra-

dition to an authority or souroe); {gram.)

to pronounce the final consonant with u;

to put (a a word) in the nominative or in-

dicative, respectively; pass, ruffa it ap-

peared, came in sight, became visible (J

before s.o.); ruffa *anhu he re-

gained consciousness
| ^ jy llxi gj

to put s.th. before or above s.th. else;

Utj *j
£»j (

ra’san

)

to pay attention to

s.th.; aJU (min Sa'nihi) to en-

hance the importance of s.th.; to speak

of s.th. in glowing terms; j- (ma*

kdnatihi) to upgrade s.th.; q-O ^

j

{yadaihi) to desist, refrain from s.th.; £»

j

4-U (da'wa) to sue s.o., lodge a

complaint against s.o. (j»LI in a court);

aJa Lii £ij (qcujUyatan) or *»

to bring legal action against s.o., go with

s.o. to court; to appeal,



make an appeal (^Li to a court) II to

raise, lift, elevate; to oelebrate carnival

III to act as defense counsel (je- of s.o.),

defend (j* s.o., in oourt), plead s.o.’s

(je.) cause; to summon, hale (Jl • s.o.

to oourt) V to be or deem o.s. above s.th.

(j^), be too proud (j* for s.fch.), look

down (j* upon)
|

to raise or

bear one’s head high VI to hale one an-

other before the judge (pA-l Jl); to take

one’s case before the judge (pi-1 Jl); to

plead (in court) VIII to rise, lilt; to go up,

ascend; to beoome higher; to grow, in-

crease, rise ; to ring out (tone, voioe, tune)

;

to go away, pass away, be eliminated,,

disappear ( from)
|
oy* ^iJjl (pautuhu)

to gain prestige

£»j raf lifting, hoisting (also, of a

frag); elevation; raise, raising, stepping

up (of prices, of temperatures, etc.);

setting up; erection; abolition; lift (e.g.,

of a ban); remedy, elimination, removal;

remission (of a tax); submission, filing

(e.g., of a report); pronunciation of the

final consonant with u (gram.)
|

£»j

weight lifting (
athlet.)

Lij rif'a height, elevation (e.g., of a

structure); high rank or standing
|

Li^l (formerly:) title of the Egyptian

Prime Minister, JjJjJI
{J
mu

,

j

j rif’ai

ra'is ai-unuard' His Exoellency the Prime

Minister

£Uj rifa Shrovetide (Chr.)

raft high, high-ranking; lofty,

exalted, sublime; loud (voice, sound);

thin, fine, delicate; exquisite, refined,

subtle; artistio
|
oUJl £jj r. ai-Sa'n ap-

prox.: exalted; formerly, in Tunisia, title

of the members of the Bey’s family;

£jJ\ fUll (maqdrn) title con-

ferred upon bearers of the order o’iUJl

al-qildda, established by Fu’fid I in 1936

;

LiJ\ Oj*all (= il—^t j^LJI) the fine arts;

J\j J\ high and low (= all)

£»j I or/o
r
* higher; loftier, more ex-

alted; finer; more refined, subtler

ujj raffa pi. ^Uj ro/d* »'* legal case

brought before the competent authori-

ties; a document submitted to a proper

authority

marfa

'

Shrovetide (Chr.); carnival,

pi. mardfi'* do.

mirfa'a pi. mardfi'* hoisting

gear, crane

j tarff pi. -at promotion (of an

official) ; salary raise (Jl to the amount of)

Litja mur&fa’a pi. -St speech for the

defense (in court); proceedings at law
|

Lil^JI jj yaum al-m. date fixed for the

trial (of a case in court); oLilji. i OyU

(Eg.) and oLi1^1 ihf majaUat al-m.

(Tun.) code of procedure

J tarajfu arrogance, haughtiness,

snobbery (je- toward s.th.), disdain, con-

tempt (j* of s.th.)

^Uljl irtiftf rise (e.g., of prices); ele-

vation; increase; height, altitude (e.g.,

of a mountain, j* 'an safhi l-bahr

above sea level, etc.) \ ... £LjjI J* at

an altitude of ...

£»lj rdfi

'

bearer
|

Lilj ilT hoisting

gear, lifting apparatus, hoist; windlass,

winch; crane; pump; Li Ij (mufak*

ha) suction pump

Litj rdfi'

a

pi. rawafi'* hoisting

gear, lifting apparatus, hoist; crane;

hoisting installation (mining)
|
O Liij

(hawd'iya) ejector; O (LJ1 Lilj r.

algdm mine sweeper

marfu traceable in ascending

order of traditionaries to Mohammed

(Prophetic tradition); (gram.) in the

nominative or indicative, respectively

muraffa oti £»jil (Sa'nuhu) =
otlll ^ijJl (see ^ij raff>



£»lj* mitrafi' plaintiff

Ji> mutarafjx

'

haughty, arrogant, snob-

bish

ja murtafi' rising, ascending; high,

elevated; resounding, ringing
|
Jj-U-i

(aikkat al-h.) elevated railway

ja murtafa height, altitude; ele-

vated place; O terrace; pi. -at heights,

elevations, hills

ij rafaqa u (rifq)
and rafiqa a (rafaq ) to be

kind, friendly, nioe (<-» to s.o., also J* and

J), treat gently s.o.,), be courteous

(t^ with s.o.) Ill to be a companion, a

comrade (• of s.o.); to keep (• b.o.) com-

pany; to be on intimate terms, be hand

in glove, be friends, associate closely

(• with s.o.) ; to accompany (• s.o.; also

mus.)i to escort (a, » s.o., s.th.) IV to be

of use, be useful (• to s.o.), avail, serve,

help (• b.o.); to accompany (»-» a s.th.

with); to attach, enclose, add, append

(«_> * to B.th. s.th.) V to show o.s. kind,

display a gentle, friendly attitude

toward s.o., also ^), be nice (<_* to s.o.,

also £*); to do gently (j s.th.), proceed

gently (j in)
|
•jy j j

(

sairihi
) to

walk slowly, stroll, saunter VI to travel

together VIII to profit, benefit, gain (^>

from or by), make use, avail o.s., take

advantage (i_> of), utilize (o> s ih.); to

lean one’s elbows, rest one’s arms (a on

s.th.)

jij rifq friendliness, kindness, gentle-

ness
|

o! b J\ ou; jam'iyat ar-r.

bi-l-hayawdn Society for the Prevention

of Cruelty to Animals

Liij rifqa, rufqa pi. oLij rifdq, jJj
rifaq, rufaq, jlijl arfdq group, troop,

body (of people); company
|

ilij ac-

companied by, in the company of

Jjj rafiq pi. »Uij rufaqa *, JUj rifdq

companion, attendant; escort; buddy,

friend; comrade (in Marxist terminology)

;

associate, partner; accomplice; kind (<_>

to), mild, gentle, tender
|

jiil jJj

r. al-madraaa classmate, sohoolmate

j rafiqa pi. -at woman companion;

girl friend; sweetheart; mistress, para-

mour

JtjA mirfaq, marfiq elbow ; — mirfaq pi.

jilja mardfiq2 anything conducive to

personal ease and comfort, convenience;

appurtenance (of an apartment, of a

house; such as kitchen, bathroom, stable,

etc.); attainment of civilization, civili-

zational institution; pi. ji 'ja attain-

ments of civilization
;
conveniences

;
pub-

lic utilities; installations; facilities
|

^iilja J* (qiydm) concern for their wel-

fare; ;U-I jilja m. al-haydh conveniences,

anything conducive to personal ease and

comfort; i-UJI jil_/! {'amma) the public

utilities; jjysh I jijy. refining facilities (oil

industry)

iiilja mur&faqa accompaniment; es-

cort; company, association

Jlujl irtifdq utilization, use; useful-

ness, serviceableness; easement (fur.)

ji !ja murdfiq pi. -un companion, at-

tendant; escort; accompanist; adjutant,

aide (Ir.)

ji ja murfaq bihi attached, enclosed;

pi. oliiija enclosures (in a letter, or

the like)

JjUja murtafaq that on which one leans

or rests; support; toilet, latrine

Jij rafala u {raft) to trail a garment; to

strut, swagger

Jij rifi train (of a garment)

j rafuha u («lij rafah, aaUj rafaha,

rafdhiya) to be comfortable, pleasant,

luxurious (life) II to make (a life) pleasant

and comfortable; to afford (• s.o.) a

pleasant, luxurious life; to be a source
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Jj raqq, riqq parohment; riqq (eg.)

tambourine

of ease and comfort, make things easy

(Je, j* for s.o.), let
(Jp, j* 8.0 .) live in

comfort; to relax (J*, ja s.o.), provide

recreation (Jp, j* for); to ease, soften,

mitigate (p ja for s.o. s.th.); to cheer up

(ja s.o.), raise the spirita of (jp); to

soothe
(jp the soul)

j
ja dj to re-

lax, find recreation (a from work); J
< kj to find recreation

*ij rifh and *lij rafdh well-being, wel-

fare; personal ease and comfort; good

living, luxury, comforts of life

iplij rafdha, 5-alij rafdhiya comfort-

able, luxurious life; luxury; comfort,

comfortableness, coziness; complete re-

laxation and ease

uj tarfih creation of ease and luxury;

habituation to luxury; providing of com-

fort and relaxation; recreation; (mental)

relaxation
|

t. al-'aii good liv-

ing, comfortable life; <Jj3l ^ qism cU-t.

recreation department

(jij) fa/d u (rafw) to dam, mend (a s.th.)

3j raqqa i (iij riqqa) to be or become thin,

delicate, fine; to be tender, soft; to be

pure, clear, limpid (water); to soften,

relent (J toward s.o.), have pity, feel

compassion, have sympathy (J for)
[

<Ji <1 jj (qaibuhH) he took pity on him

II to make thin, thin out (a s.th.); to

refine, make fine, soft or tender, render

delicate (a s.th.); to polish, smooth, make

elegant (a one’s speeoh); to flatten, roll

out (a esp. metal) IV to make thin, fine

or tender, render delicate, refine (a s.th.);

to soften (a the heart) V to soften,

relent (J toward b.o.), have pity, have

sympathy (J for), sympathize (J with)

X to be thin, fine, delicate; to soften (a

s.th.); to enslave, make a slave (» s.o.)

Jj raqq pi. jJSj ruquq turtle

3j riqq quality or condition of being

a slave, slavery, bondage

*jj riqqa thinness; slenderness, slim-

ness; fineness, delicateness, delicacy;

gentleness, mildness; amiability, gracious-

ness, friendliness
|
Lili.1 oj r. al-hd&iya

friendliness, courteousness, amiability;

i»j sensitivity, delicacy of feeling,

taot; iij r. af-fab
T
kindness, gentle-

ness, mild temper, friendliness; ^Ijil <ij

gentleness, mild temper

jlij ruqdq flat loaf of bread; O waffles

J-5j raqiq pi. »lijl ariqqd’ 2
,

Jtij riqdq

slave, slaves (sing, and coll.); flat loaf

of bread
(
nejd); thin; slender, slim;

fine, delicate; soft, tender, gentle; sen-

sitive, tactful, discreet, prudent
|

»j\j£

jJJ\ slave trade; J Li-
1

jJj poor, needy;

ijiU-i jJj r. al-hdMya (al-

haw&H) friendly, courteous, civil, amiable;

jJj sensitive; J-ij r. af-fab*

kind, gentle, mild-tempered, friendly;

£ljU jJj gentlehearted

UJj raqiqa lamina, flake

3j\ araqq* thinner; slimmer; more del-

icate

jlija mirqdq rolling pin

3y marqUq thin, flaky pastry

tij raqa'a a to oease to flow (tears)

k_J!j raqaba « (ljjj ruqub, blij raqdba) to

observe, watch, regard attentively (a

s.th.); to supervise, control (a s.th.); to

wait (a for), await (a s.th.); — («-yj

ruqub) to watch (a over s.th.), guard

(a s.th.); to take into consideration, heed,

observe, respect (a s.th.); to fear (* God);

to be on one’s guard, watch out, be care-

ful
j

Vj V »_Jj
^

(iUan toa-ld

4immatan) to treat s.o. ruthlessly III to

watch, observe, regard attentively (•

s.o., a s.th.), keep an eye (a, « on);

to make out, detect (a s.th.); to con-



trol (a s.th., e.g., the traffic, the

press, s.o.’s doings, etc.)» supervise (a

some work), have an eye (a on, e.g., on

s.o.’s dealings); to fear (• God)
j
Jil »_Jl

j

(lit.: to fear God with regard to s.o.)

to treat s.o. well for fear of God V to

expeot, anticipate, await (s B.th.), look

forward to (a), wait, look, look out (a, •

for); to regard (a s.th.), look (a at s.th.)}

to lie in wait (• for) VIII to expect,

anticipate (a s.th.)

Vj riqba observation; control; atten-

tion; caution, wariness; vigilance, watch-

fulness

*Jj raqaba pi. -Si, rtqdb neck; —
(pi. <-*Uj) slave; (Ul . Law) person

| O VJ
j.j»- r. jisr bridgehead; «J

J>\
u-La pidb

ar-r. stubborn, obstinate, obstreperous;

Ji-U do.; j Ioa responsibility

for it rests on their shoulders; 4*-l

1_ri^ j akaga ba'$uhum bi-r. ba'$\n

to follow in close succession

ujij ruqub anticipation, expectation

«_-J> raqib pi. »Uj raqaba 2 vigilant,

watchful; guardian, keeper, warden;

watcher, observer, lookout; spy; over-

seer, supervisor, inspector; controller,

control officer
;

postal censor; sergeant

(Syr., mil.)
|
Jjl (awwal) approx.:

staff Bergeant (Syr., mil.)

J»j ruqbS donation with the proviso

that it shall either revert to the donor

after the donoe’s death or become the

property of the donee upon death of the

donor (Id. Law)

<*Uj raqaba supervision, control; cen-

sorship (of the press)

<ij5j raqaba and Lylj rdqUba (eg.)

nest egg

marqab and iJj* marqaba lofty

observation post, lookout; watchtower;

O observatory

L-ij* mirqab telescope

iJly. murdqaba observation
;

super-

vision; surveillance; inspection; control;

censorship (of the press); mail censor-

ship; superintendency, controllership;

zone of inspection

J taraqqub expectation, anticipation

^Uujl iriiqab expectation, anticipation

CjjlJA murdqib pi. -tin observer; over-

seer, supervisor, inspector; controller,

control offioer; censor; sergeant major,

quartermaster sergeant (Eg. 1939)
|
*^#1ja

jJ-w m. ta'lim a military rank (approx.:

master sergeant; Eg. 1939); t_Jlja

m. ta'yin a military rank (approx.
:
quar-

termaster sergeant; Eg. 1939); Jx. t_Jlja

(madani) title of a high local official

(Mor., Tun.) ; uJlja linesman

(soccer)

oij raqada u (raqd, >jij ruqud, aIaj ruqSd)

to sleep, be asleep; to go to bed; to lie

down to rest; to lie; to rest; to abate,

subside, let up, calm down (e.g., a storm);

to be down, be flagging; to be dull, list-

less (market)
|
^^LJl J* 4Sj (ba%4) to sit

on the eggs (hen) II to put (* s.o.) to

sleep; to make (* s.o.) lie down; to put

(* s.o.) to bed; to lay down, stretch out

(* s.o.) IV to put to sleep (• s.o.); to put

to bed (* a child)

*4ij raqda sleep; manner of lying,

lying position

aUj ruqSd sleep; reoumbenoy, recum-

bent position

ayj ruqud sleep ;
recumbency, recum-

bent position; Bleeping, asleep (pi. of the

active participle)

AjSlj rdqud pi. aJljj rawdquP large jug

Oija marqad pi. oilja mardqid3 bed;

couch; resting place; mausoleum

4-5J tarqid (eg.) layerage (hort.)
J
4-5J

ual
:
J\ t. al-bat4 hatching of the eggB



*-Lij tarqida {eg.) layer (hori .)

oilj rdqid pi. aij ruqqad, syj ruqud

sleeping, asleep; lying, reclining, re-

cumbent; resting; quiet, dull, listless

(market)

ajj. muraqqid somniferous, lulling; pi.

olaiy. soporifics

raqraqa to mix, dilute (a wine with

water) II taraqraqa to overflow (£j»oJ b

with tears; eyes), be bathed (^.aJL in

tears); to glitter, glisten, sparkle: to

stir gently, breathe (wind)

JlJj raqraq bathed (in tears), moist,

misty (eyes); glittering, glistening; radi-

ant, brilliant, resplendent

jjlij ruqdriq not deep, shallow (water)

raqaia u to variegate, make multi-

colored (a s.th.) II do.; to adorn, em-

bellish, decorate (* B.th.)

I arqaJi* variegated, multicolored,

colorful

O j* mirqdJ pi. mardqiS*

brush (of the painter)

raqafa u (raqf) to danoe; to prance

(horse; J* to a tune)
1
U»J» (farahan)

to danoe with joy II to make (*s.o.) dance;

to set (a s.th.) in a swinging motion; to

make (a the heart) tremble
|
j*-LU ^j

(prop.: to make the throats tremble) to

provoke loud laughter III to danoe (Ia with

a girl) IY = II; VI to move; to danoe; to

prance; to tremble (heart)

raqp dancing, danoe
| ^J\

(<

L-

mu'aUim or-r. dancing instructor

raqfa (n. vie.) pi. raqafdi danoe

raqqdf (professional) danoer; pen-

dulum {phys. ; also of a timepiece)

raqqdfa female danoer; dancing

girl, danseuse; ballerina

marqaf pi. j* mar&qif* danoe

hall, ballroom; danoe, ball

rdqif dancer; dance, dancing

(used attributively)
| j <Lb- (hafla)

dance, ball ; 'j y> dance music

;

ilJ (laila) dancing party

j rdqifa pi. -at female dancer;

O kneecap, patella

1^51ja murdqifa (female) dancing part-

ner

JJj II to speckle, spot (1 s.th.)

-LJjl arqaf* speckled, spotted; leopard

raqa’a a (raq
r

) to patch (a a garment);

— raqu'a u (<*lij raqd'a) to be stupid

II = raqa'a

*jSj ruq’a pi. £j ruga', j riqd'

patch; piece of cloth; piece of land, ter-

rain or ground; area; lot, plot of land;

ground (of a flag); chessboard; slip of

paper, piece of paper; note, brief message;

ticket; coupon; bond, security; a cursive

style of calligraphy

raqV stupid, silly, foolish; im-

pudent, impertinent, shameless; (pi. **ij\

arqi'a) firmament

SaISj raqd'a stupidity, foolishness, folly

ja marqa'a and L>ija marqa'xya

tatters, rags

£»j tarqC patching
|
<J J t.

al-qamiya transplantation of the cornea

{med.)

oUja muraqqa'&t fragments

fj
raqama u (raqm) to write (a s.th.); to

point, provide with points (a a text) ; to

brand (a a horse); to imprint (a a trace,

a mark); to mark (a s.th.); to stripe

(a a fabric); to number (a s.th.) II to

point, provide with points (a a text); to

stripe, streak (a s.th.); to rule (a s.th.);

to number (a s.th.)



raqm pi. ^tfjl arqdm numeral;

number, No.
|

pli (hindiya) the

numerals of the Arabs; ^LiJl fj r.

al-qiyde or ^L* (qiydsi) record (athlet.),

U-LS lij (
sajjala

)

to set a record

(athlet.)

pij raqim inscription tablet; letter,

message

fj* mirqam pi. j» mardqim* drawing

pencil, crayon; (painter’s) brush

j tarqim pointing; numbering, nu-

meration

j

j* marqum pi. ^Jlja mardqim* striped

blanket

11 taraqwafa (
syr .) to toes, fling o.s.

about

jj raqiya a (
raqy

,
ruqiy) to ascend (Jl or j

s.th. or to s.th.); to climb, mount, soale (a

a.th.) ; to rise (in rank), advanoe, be pro-

moted ; to date back, go back (
Jl to a by-

I

gone era) ; o Jj to lead s.o. up; to further,

promote, encourage s.th.; — raqd i (<Jj

ruqya) to use magic or incantations (* on

s.o.
, Ja against s.th.) II to cause to asoend;

to promote (• b.o.) ; to raise, further, pro- I

mote, advance (a s.th.) V to ascend, rise,

advanoe, progress VIII to asoend, rise; to

asoend (a s.th.; also, e.g., al-'ari

a

the throne), climb (a s.th., on s.th., also

oyJI al-'araba into the carriage) ; to

advance, be promoted (*_—•!- Jl ild

manfib to an offioe); to rise, increase

(Jl to the number of); to advance,

rise, show an upward trend, develop

upward; to date back, go back (Jl to a

given time)

Jj ruqiy rise, progress, upward devel-

opment; o 3J\ promotion, encourage-

ment, furtherance of s.th.

i_ij ruqya pi. jj ruqan spell, charm,

magic; incantation

#laj raqqtf magician, sorcerer
!

jjl arqd higher, superior; more ad-

vanced, more progressed

• 1»ja mirqdh pi. Jl

i

j* mardqin stairs,

staircase; O elevator, lift

lij iarqiya raising; — (pi. -dt) pro-

motion (in rank); elevation; promotion,

furtherance, encouragement, advance-

ment; extension, development, improve-

ment

jj taraqqin pi. taraqqiydt ascension;

ascent; advance, advancement; progress,

rise, progressive development

*Ujj\ irtiqd* climbing, mounting; as-

cension; ascent; progress, rise, progressive

development
{

_/>JI »\juj\ irt. al-'ari ac-

cession to the throne

Jlj rdqin ascending, rising ; high, high-

ranking; superior, high-grade, high-class,

of high standard; educated, refined; ad-

vanced
|
iJ

\J\
UJJI (Jabaqa) the upper

class

Jlj rdqin pi. Ilij ruqdh magician, sor-

oerer

JJja murtaqin high, superior, advanoed

(esp. intellectually)

jjja murtaqan ascent, rise

*ilj rakka i (rakk, •S'j rikka, •S'Kj rakdka)

to be weak, feeble; to be poor, meager,

scanty; — u (rakk): j #^1 iij (fi

'unuqihi) to saddle s.o. with the respon-

sibility for s.th., thrust s.th. upon s.o.

•S'; rikka weakness, feebleness

jJLSj rakik pi. liSj rikdk , rakalca

weak, feeble; thin; colorless, pallid

(e.g., style); scanty, meager, poor,

pitiful

iiSj rukdk weak, feeble

•S' Sj rakdka weakness, feebleness; low-

liness; inadequacy, poorness; colorless-

ness, pallor (e.g., of style)



nf; rukka distaff
|
iT/ tibb ar-r. (eg.)

popular treatment of illnesses by means

of pharma and incantations, praotioed by

women

rakiba a rukab) to ride (a an

animal); to mount (a an animal); to go,

travel (a in a carriage, in an automobile,

on a train, on board a ship, etc.), ride

(a in a vehicle, on a bicycle); to get,

olimb (a into a oarriage, on a bicyole,

eto.), board (a a train, an airplane, a

ship, etc.); to pursue {• s.o.), be after

8.0. (cj with s.th.); to engage (a in),

embark (a on); to commit, perpetrate

(a a sin, a crime); to master (a s.th.)
|

j (bahr) to travel by sea; uSj

•LJ-1 (
haySh ) to master life; J^\

(jeafar) to embark on a risky undertaking;

(^uyOlahO, l-harbiya)

to get on one’s high horse;

(tfanaba r-rfA) to speed along like the

wind; <-tj j (ra*8ah&) to act at

one’s discretion; to act rashly, follow a

whim; IjLJl (sayySra) to go by

car, travel in an automobile; JaLlJi

(Safaf) to commit excesses, go too far;

jLUl <_-fj (layy&ra) to fly, go by plane;

(maina l-unf) to commit

acts of violence; l-S’j* y~Sj (mar*

kaba l-kafal) to make a foolish mistake,

commit a folly; to embark on a reckless

course, do irresponsible things
;

*_-fj

*4** (mafiyata l-ijffaq) tobaok the

wrong horse, be on the losing side, fail;

Jl^Vl l-5j (ahwdl) to defy the horrors;

»\ji\ JO (AauxS’) to fly, travel by air;

•Ijh ) (hawdhu) to follow one’s

whim II to make (• s.o.) ride; to put,

place, fasten, mount (Jp a s.th. on); to

fit, mount, insert, set (J a s.th. in, e.g.,

a precious stone in a ring) ; to build in

(a a machine part); to assemble (a e.g.,

the parts of an apparatus); to set up

(a a machine); to install (a s.th.; tecfm.),

lay (a an eleotrio line, and the like); to

assemble, put together, fit together (a

s.th.); to make, prepare (a s.th. out of

several components or ingredients); to

construct, build (a e.g., a technical appa-

ratus )
IV to make (• s.o.) ride or mount

|

#IjAj <-!j 4-Sjl (ra’sahu im-haxodhu) to

let s.o. have his head, let b.o. do as he

pleases V to be composed, be made up,

consist (&> of) VI to be superimposed one

upon another VIII to commit, perpetrate

(a a sin, a orime); to pursue, practice

(a 8 .th.V'| UoLJt wSj jl (Safafan) to overdo

s.th., go too far

<jS"j rakb riders, horsemen, cavalcade;

caravan; traveling party; retinue, escort;

procession, troop (of people)

j rukba pi. <-Sj rukab, -at knee
|

uS)\ jj\ abit r-rukab dengue, breakbone

fever (med.)

c^lTj rikdb pi. j rukub stirrup;

(pi. -dt, yS) rukub, raktfih*) riding

camel, riding animal, mount
|
ajSj J>-

bu#jL» halla rikabdhu bi-ar$in& he has

arrived on our soil; j ^a he is his

loyal follower, he dogs his footsteps

;

4iSj j jU do.; to oling to s.o.’s heels, be

blindly subservient to s.o.

raJcUb mount, riding animal

ojfj ralcOba pi. lJITj mkd'ib* mount,

female riding camel

l_j j rukab (horseback, camelback,

eto.) riding; traveling (in a vehicle, by

Bea, by air, etc.); mounting (of a bicycle,

of a horse, eto.), boarding (of a train, of

a ship, eto.)
|

r - navi-

gation; »ljil r. al-hawa flying, avia-

tion

w*Sj raklcab one who rides frequently,

(professional) horseman or rider, jookey

oLSj rukb&n retinue, escort
|
jU

oLT)\ At (iikruhu) approx.: his fame

has spread far and wide
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*-Sja marked) pi. I ja mardJcib8 ship,

boat, vessel
|

^jLjc y (bufcari) steam-

ship, steamer; Oy- i_-Ty (harbt) warship,

man-of-war; sjj* ^j* (dauri )
patrol

boat; y (<f»ro
r

») sailing vessel,

sailboat
;

-U-JI y m. a$-$aid fishing

smack, trawler; Jiill y m. an-naql

freighter, transport

y markaba pi. -d

1

vehicle; carriage,

cab

c/V mardkibi pi. mardkibxya boat-

man; ferryman

y-Sj tarkib pi. -at, ^S\J tarakib3 fitting

in, insertion, setting; building in; fasten-

ing, mounting; assembling, assembly; fi-

nal assembly; installation (e.g., of a tele-

phone extension); composition; making,

preparation (out of several components

or ingredients); construction, building

(techn.); structure; constitution, build,

physique;— (pi, J tardkib*) phrase,

idiom; construction (gram.)

l
jS'J tarJnbi constructive, construc-

tional

^ISCljl irtikdb perpetration (of a sin or

crime)

rdkib riding, on horseback, mount-

ed; riding, traveling (in a vehicle); (pi.

rukkab, uLfj rukbdn) rider, horse-

man; (pi. wKj rukkab) passenger, oc-

cupant (of a conveyance)
|
a-'jj

r. darrdja cyclist

y markub pi. marakib2

riding animal, mount; (eg., ayr.) red-

leather shoes
|
<^jS~ja ji\ abu m. (ejj.)

shoebill (Balaeniceps rex; zool.)

cAS^ murakkibat components, con-

stituents, elements, ingredients (esp.

chem.)

ja murakkab mounted, fastened,

fixed (Ja on); fitted, inserted, set (j in);

built-in; assembled; made up, composed,

consisting (y of); compound, composite;

complex; bound, not free; — (pi. -dt)

composition; a compound
(
chem.) ; a

composite; a complex (paychol.); med-

ication, medicament
|

(n&A)

compound interest; JL*-T t_-Ty (fcimi*

yd'i) chemical compound; yAki y
m. naq? inferiority complex

murtakib perpetrator (of a crime)

jS'j rahada u (*j?j rukud) to be motionless,

still, stagnant

a ) rukud suspension, standstill, stag-

nation; sluggishness; stillness, tranquil-

lity

45”* rdkid stagnant; sluggish

jT; rakaza u i (rakz) to plant or ram in the

ground, set up (a s.th., e.g., a pole); to

fix, embed firmly (a s.th.) II to plant or

ram in the ground, set up, (a s.th., e.g., a

pole); to position, emplace (a s.th.); to

fix, embed firmly (a s.th.); to cause to

take root, naturalize (a s.th.); to con-

centrate (a s.th., also one’s thoughts, J
on) Y to concentrate; tarakkaz ready!

(starter’s command; athlet.) VIII to be im-

planted; to settle permanently, stay (j at

a place); to lean, support one’s weight
( Ja

or J1 on); to be fastened, be mounted (Ja

on); to be based, rest
( Ja on); to concen-

trate (J on); to gravitate (j to)

j5*J rikz sound, tone

I£j rakza pause, rest, break

jCj rikaz pi. IjTj\ arkiza, OljS
""

j rikzdn

precious minerals, buried treasures of

the earth

*jfj rakiza pi. J'Cj rakd'iz3 treasure;

support, brace, shore, stanchion; pillar,

pier; post, pile; shoring

j5j» markaz pi. jTly mardkiza foot-

hold; stand, station; place where s.o.

is posted or stationed; post; (police, eto.)



station; office, branch office (com.);

locality where s.th. takes place, scene,

site, seat; position (mil.); headquarters;

main office, central office; central ex-

change (telephone); center (of a circle

and fig.); focus; markaz, an administra-

tive district (subdivision of a mudiriya.

Eg.); position, situation, office, poet;

(social, financial, official, etc.) status,

standing; power, position (of a country);

situation
|

^Ll jT,. (as&ri) starting

point, basis; police station;

jflj» (hiyaudya) vital centers;

m. al-iddra main office, cen-

tral office, headquarters; >1-01 m.

ad-da,' the seat of the disease; O
itliN' m. al-igd'a broadcasting station;

j main office, headquarters;

IL-bjll m. ar-riydaa central command

post; £j» m.riyasat al-jaiS

Supreme Command of the Army (Eg.);

JiUi ijUj -Jfy, m. ri'&yat af-fifi health

center for children (Eg .) ;
b-boJ-l iSC-JI jf/•

m. as-sikka al-hadxdiya railroad junc-

tion; j5 m. ai-hirfa police sta-

tion; jU (niydbi) parliamentary

Beat, mandate; O jC* P°wer

station

markazi central; district (used

attributively) ; O oentrifugal; de-

centralized (administration)

markaziya centralism ; central-

ity, central position or situation;

decentralization

jSJ tarkiz setting up; installation;

implantation, establishment, naturaliza-

tion; concentration
|

jl**- jah&z

at-t. stabilizer (techn.)

jfl J tardkuz concentricity

jKj j\ iriikdz support

murakkaz concentrated, central-

ized; O condensed

jTl j* muiardkiz concentric

j YIII to suffer a setback, be thrown

back
;
to decline, degenerate, be degener-

ate
;
to become stunted, atrophy

ijiSfj rakafia u (rak4) to race, rush, run; to

run away; to gallop (intrans., said of a

horse, and trans. a a horse) III to race

(* s.o.), run a race (• with) VI to com-

pete in a race; to run fast

^6j rakkdd runner, racer

j?j rakud, fast-running, swift

£j raka'a a (^jS'j ruku') to bend the body,

bow (esp. in prayer); to kneel down,

drop to one’s knees II and IV to make

(• s.o.) kneel down

j rak'a pi. ralca'&t a bending of the

torso from an upright position, followed by

two prostrations (in Muslim prayer ritual)

£\j raki' pi. £j rukka bowing to

the ground

JSj rakala u (rakl) to kick (> s.o., a s.th.)

iiT; rakla (n. vie.) kick

jfj rakama u (rakm) to pile up, heap up,

accumulate, amass (a s.th.) VI to accu-

mulate, be heaped up; to pile up, gather

(clouds) VIII - VI

jfj rakam pile, heap

j»Sj rukdm pile, heap; lump; cumulus

clouds

O fj* markam pi. ^"1j* marakim*

storage battery

j tardkum accumulation

jTj rakana u (ojfj rukun) and rakina a

to lean, support one’s weight (Ji on); to

quiet down, become or be calm; to

trust (JI in), rely (JI on); to be de-

pendent, have to rely (JI on)
j
JI jfj

to remain calm IV to trust (JI s.o.),

rely (Ji on), place one’s confidence
(
JI in)

;

to resort (JI to)
(
Ol jT/ (yurkanu) reli-
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able, dependable, trustworthy VIII to

lean, recline, support one’s weight (Jl or

> on)

rukn pi. jLSj' arkan support,

prop; corner; nook; basis, basic ele-

ment, first principle; pi. OLSjl staff

(mil.)-, basic elements, chief elements
|

oSj \ a. al-harb general staff (mil.);

OS'!)' <*• al-jaii do.; j-ftk

chief of general staff; oSj’ifl Jjj of Btrong

build, sturdy

jTj rukni : *x£'j corner

kick (soccer)

,>r; rakin firm, steady, confident, im-

perturbable; grave, calm, sedate

OjS
""

j rukun reliance, confidence, trust

mirkan pi. j* mardkin2 washtub

*£\ja murdkana (Jun.) betrothal, en-

gagement

oSjl irkdn reliance, confidence, trust

•jTj rakiva pi. rakaivat (syr .) small coffee

pot of copper, having a long handle

p ramma u i
(
ramm ,

oj* maramma) to

repair, overhaul (a s.th.); — * (ramm,

a*

j

rimma) to decay; to rot II to decay;

to rot V to be repaired, undergo repair

aj ramm repair

p ramm: ub—1

V' pj r. al-asndn caries

(med.)

aaj rimma cadaver

j bi-rummatihi whole, complete, en-

tire
|

if ^1 Syria

ramim decayed, rotten; fUj ro*

md’im1 decaying bones

j»L.j rumdm decayed, rotten

ja maramma pi. -dl repair; shipyard

(Tun.)

J iarmim pi. -at repair, overhauling,

restoration

>*->

ramat pi. £>Ljl armdt log raft

fj ramaha a (ramh) to pierce, transfix (with

a lance; • s.o.); to gallop (horse)

mmh pi. j rimdh, ^Ljl armdh

lance, pike ;
spear, javelin

;
pole

|

ramy ar-r. javelin throwing (athlet.)

£-1.

j

rammdh pi .

»

lancer ; uhlan

£ljl illfJI as-aimdk ar-rdmih Arc-

turus (astron.)

A*j ramida a (ramad) to have sore eyes; to be

inflamed (eye) II to bum to ashes, in-

cinerate (a s.th.) V to bum to ashes, be-

come ashes

Xaj ramad ophthalmia, inflammation of

the eyes; eye disease
|

J-*j (hubaibi)

trachoma, granular conjunctivitis; j.

*

«!.. «

X- mustaSfa r-r. eye clinic

ramadi and j-Uj '-r$r*
ophthal-

mologist, oculist

Xaj ramid sore-eyed

jujI armad? sore-eyed

iLj ramad pi. lx.j\ armida ashes
|

*[aJ) #U>j1 arbi'd' ar-r. or jLjJI pj yaum

ar-r. or aL* x* 'id ar-r. Ash Wednesday

(Chr.); *i-J\ j gu (lit.: to blow into

cold ashes, i.e.) to engage in futile under-

takings, set out on a wild-goose chase

ramadi ashen, ash-colored, ash-

gray

X~»J tarmid cremation, incineration

j.j ramaza u i (ramz

)

to make a sign, to

wink, nod, motion; to point (Jl to), in-

dicate (Jl s.th.); to symbolize, represent

or express symbolically (Jl s.th.); to

designate («-» J or Jl s.th. with a dis-

tinguishing mark)

Jaj ramz pi jj*j rumuz sign, nod, wink,

motion; hint; allusion, intimation; alle-

gory; riddle; symbol, symbolic figure,

emblem, character ;
secret sign, code sign



ramzl symbolic(al) ; in code, in

cipher

ramziydt oipher, code

jj* U rdmuz pi. jj rawdmiz* speci-

men, sample; O facsimile

O—J ramasa i u {rams) to bury (• s.o.);

to cover, efface, wipe out (a tracks)

VIII *U1 <j ^-xj I to be immersed in

water

^r-j rams pi. rumus, ^Ljl arm&s

grave, tomb

trv-lj rimws grave, tomb

ratmjiia i u to take with the fingertips (a

s.th.); to wink, blink

ramaS inflammation of the eyelids,

conjunctivitis

<L»j ramia blink, wink

tr-j rim& pi. Jlj-j rumui eyelashes

rama$ white secretion (of the eye)

VIII to be consumed by grief and sorrow

j-i-j ramad parchedneas, acorchedness

(eep. of the ground due to excessive heat)

ranufd
’ 3 sun-baked ground

J

jUL j* approx.: to jump
out of the frying pan into the fire

oUmj ramaddn

*

Ramadan, the ninth

month of the Muslim calendar

ramaqa u {ramq) to regard (a, • s.o.,

s.th.), glance, look (a, * at) II to stare,

gaze (a, • at); to perform (a work) per-

functorily and negligently, botch (a a

job); to keep (• s.o.) barely alive V to

wait (a for an opportunity, and the like)

J*j ramaq pi. JLjl armdq (last) spark

of life, breath of life
|
LLj -u sadda ra»

nutqahu to keep s.o. or o.s. barely alive,

eke out a living, manage to keep body and

soul together; to provide s.o. with a

bare existence; to allay s.o.’s hunger;

J*»
'<*&* dkiri ramaqin at the

point ofdeath ; on the verge ofexhaustion,

on one’s last legs

Jj-j* marmuq regarded, looked at;

noted, of note; remarkable, notable, sig-

nificant, important; lofty, proud

di-jt armak1
, f. rornfaf* ashen, ash-gray

ramaka pi. -dt, i!Lj rimdk, fiUjI

armdk mare

J-j II to sprinkle with sand (a s.th., so as

to blot it) IV to beoome a widower or a

widow V = IV

J-j rami pi. JLj rimal sand
j J*/ ^

*Um ar-r. or «_jjJ> darb ar-r. geo-

mancy (divination by means of figures or

lines in the sand)

ramli sandy, sabulous; sand- (in

compounds)
|
ILLj icL. sandglass, hour-

glass

J-j ramal name of a poetical meter

JLj rammdl geomancer

J-jl armal* pi. JJjl ardmil* widower

iLjl armada pi. JJjl ardmil3, Luljl

ardmila widow

<L mirmala sandbox

tarammul widow(er)hood

J£)Lj rummdn (coll.; n. un. •) pomegranate;

i'Lj knob, pommel; (pi. -at), LjOj LLj
{yadaunya) hand grenade

and look up alphabetically

ldb ramd » {ramy, LLj rimdya) to throw,

oast (a, s.th.) ; to fling, hurl (a, <_> s.th.);

to toss away, throw down (a, u* s.th.);

to throw aside, toss aside, discard, lay

aside (a, <-> s.th.); to shoot, fire; to pelt,

hit, bombard (l-> » s.o. with), shoot, fire

(t-* • at s.o. with); to charge (<_* • s.o.

with), accuse (t-> • s.o. of), blame, re-



proach (<~» * s.o. for); to aim, drive, be

aimed (Jl at), have in view, purpose,

intend (Jl s.th.), be out for (Jl);

with <>>: to sow dissension among or

between
|

(fakui) h® fi*®** a

shot at him
; ijj {gaib )

to practice

divination YI to pelt one another; to

throw o.s. to the ground, prostrate o.s.,

fall to the ground; to throw o.s., fling

o.s. (J* on); to plunge, rush, throw o.s.

(J into B.th.); to be vast, extend far

into the distanoe; to come, get (infor-

mation, report, news; Jl to s.o.)
|

ij\j

oJ J* (
qadamaihi )

to throw o.s. at

a.o.’s feet; ctlji Cri i/ly {&ird'aihi) to

throw o.s. into s.o.’s arms; o ^j\j <ii»U

(ahduhd) a feeling that he had known

long, long ago, a feeling which lay far

behind him; ol UJi j\j we have re-

ceived word that ... VIII to throw o.s.

(J* on, e.g., on the bed, on or to the

ground); to fling o.s., fall (J* upon s.o.),

throw o.s., plunge (j into s.th.); to

have fallen down and lie prostrate ; to lie,

sprawl (Jp on)
|

1 Jl to fall

to the ground, tumble

<jj ramy (act or process of) throwing,

flinging, shooting, etc.
|

1 \jj r. al-harba

javelin throwing, I \Jj r. al-qurf

discus throwing {aihle.t.)\^ fl«tel

i'ddm ramyan bi-r-ra$d? execution before

a firing squad

ramya (n. vie.) throw, toss, fling;

shot
|

(lj jf & VJ VJ rubb® ramyatin

min gairi ramin many a shot is without

a (skilled) marksman (proverbially, of

unexpected or undeserved success)

IL.j ramiya pi. ramdyd game

animal (being shot at or already killed)

jy marman pi.
fa*

mardmin aim,

end, purpose; goal (aihlei.); range (of a

gun); reach, extent
|
<jJA goal-

keeper; <jj* m. an-nazar range of

vision, field of vision

1*1J tardmin vastness, expanse
J

c/l/

vast expanse, vastness

j*lj rdmin pi. *Lj rumdh throwing;

thrower, hurler ;
marksman; rifleman

(5yr., mil.)
|

Sagittarius
(
astron.)i

^ sahm ar-r. Sagitta {astron.);

t/lj flame thrower

1*1 jv. mutaramin wide, extensive
|
l/I jr*

»Jil vast, huge

*L.lj look up alphabetically

Oj ranna i (j>1j renin) to cry, wail, lament;

to resound
;
to echo ;

to ring

*jj ranna pi. -at Bcream; Bound; re-

verberation, echo

,>jj ranin lament, wailing; sound; re-

verberation, echo; resonance; ring

ollj ranndn and mimdn ring-

ing, resounding; resonant; reverberating,

echoing

O <ot!j ranndna tuning fork (mws.)

cJjl and <Jjl 1°°^ UP alphabetically

II to make dizzy, make stagger, send

reeling (• s.o.); to sway (a s.th.)
|

4tlLpl (a'tdfahU) to workup s.o.’s feelings,

send s.o. into a frenzy V to stagger, reel,

totter, sway; to shake, rock
|

aiIUpI j

(a'tdfuhu) to get into one’s stride, be-

come ecstatio, be carried away; to be

beside o.s.

*fa> mamdha prow (of a ship)

randafut to scan (verse)

jlj II to cloud, muddy (* water); to blur,

dim (p the eyes; said of sleep); to halt,

stop, stop over, stay; to look, glance (y£

toward or at s.th.)
|
Jl Jb (

nazara
)

to keep looking at, stare at

Jjj rang turbid, clouded (water)

jjjj raunaq glamor, splendor, beauty



fj
II and V to sing a song); to intone

(v a song); to recite in a singsong voice,

chant s.th.)

«*J/ tamxrna pi. 1j tardnim* hymn,

anthem; song; a kind of chanting rec-

itation; little story recited in a sing-

song voice; little song

(^j) w to gaze, look (Jl at s.th.)

Jj II and IV to please, delight (» s.o.)

rahiba a (rahab ,
ruhb, rahba)

to be frightened, be afraid
;
to fear, dread

(* s.o.)
J

*Jl»- <^aj see II to

frighten, scare, alarm, intimidate (• s.o.)

IV = II; to terrorize (* s.o.) V to threaten

(• s.o.)
; to become a monk, enter mo-

nastic life
( Chr.)

rahba fear, fright, alarm, terror;

awe

rahba, ruhbd fear

rahbut great fear, fright, terror

V*shJ rahib dreadful, awful, fearful,

terrible; solemn, grave

tarhib intimidation

v->Ujl irhdb intimidation, frightening;

threatening; terror, terrorism
(pol. ); sab-

otage

liUji irhdbi terrorist!ic) ; sabotage

(used attributively)
;

(pi. -tin) terrorist

i—Aj' tarakhub monasticism, monastic

life (Chr.)

rahib pi. uLaj ruhbdn monk (CAr.)

*-aIj rahiba pi. -dt nun (Chr.)

j* marhub terrible, dreadful

cr*j II tarahbana to become a monk, enter

monastic life (Chr.)

<~aj rahbana and <JLaj rahbdniya mo-

nasticism; monastic order, congrega-

tion (Chr.)

rahj, rahaj dust

J«Aj rahafa a to gobble, gulp greedily

I**j whf, rakaf pi. J»Ujl arhdf, .La^I

arhuf, -LaIjI oraAt^*, Jb-aIjI arahif* group

(of people), band, troop

-Uaj rahf pi. rihdf leather loin-

cloth

i_iAj rahufa u (oIaj rahdfa) to be thin ;

to be sharp (sword); — rahafa a (rahf)

and IV to make thin (a s.th.); to make
sharp, sharpen (a s.th., esp. fig.)

|

jiVI (t^n) to prick up one’s ears (j’iUJ

so as to catch the words of s.o.), iJiaj!

(Jl) J £*-JI
(
aam') to listen closely to

i-aaj rahif thin

iJi-Aj rahif thin; slender, slim; sharp-

ened, sharp

J>lA_>i irhaf sharpening

«Jia ja murhaf thin, fine; sharpened,

sharp
j

jS\ vJ»aja m. al-hiss delicate,

sensitive

Jaj rahiqa a (rahaq) to come over s.o. or

s.th. (a, *), overtake (a, « s.o., s.th.) Ill to

approach (a an age); to approach the

age of sexual maturity; to be adolescent

IV to bring down (a • upon s.o. s.th.),

make (• s.o.) undergo or suffer (a s.th.):

to oppress, burden, overburden (• s.o.,

*-> with s.th.), lie heavily, bear down
(• on s.o.)

|
<iAjl (ja4ban) to tug at

s.o. violently or too violently

UaIja murdhaqa puberty

JUjI irhdq pressure, oppression; sup-

pression; heavy load (e.g., of work)

Ja!ja murahiq adolescent

murhiq oppressive (burden, heat)

Jaj rahila a to be flabby, soft
; to be bloated,

fat (flesh, body) V do.

Jaj rahil flaccid, flabby, soft
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J*j tarahhul obesity, fatness

J*jv» mutarakhil flaccid, flabby, soft;

bloated, fat

«>j rihma pi. fj riham, |»Uj riham drizzle, i

lasting fine rain

fj» marham pi. ^»l mardhim1 salve,

ointment; oream, cold cream; pomade

j*j rahana a (rahn) to pawn, deposit as se-

curity (a s.th., x* or • with s.o.); to

mortgage (a real estate) III to bet, lay a

wager {• with s.o., Ja on, that ...) IV to

deposit in pledge, give as a security,

pawn (a s.th.) VIII to receive or take

in pledge, as a security a s.th. from

s.o.) ; to pawn, deposit in pledge (a s.th.);

to make (a s.th.) subject (._> to), make

(a s.th.) conditional (uj on); pass.: ur-

tuhina to be subject (<^ to)
|

>-» *—^ jrjl

(nafsaku) to pledge o.s. or dedicate o.s.

to the cause of X to demand as a security

(a • from b.o. s.th.)

jaj rahn pawning, mortgaging, pledg-
j

ing; — (pi. ruAun, oUj*j ruhtindt,

jUj rt'Adn) pawn, pledge; security for

s.th.); hostage; mortgage, hypothec; jaj

«_j depending on, conditional on, subject to

;

— rahna (prep.) pending; depending on,

conditional on; subject to, liable to
|

OUy>j Jrf. mahall r. pawnshop; -ojUl

rahna ilaratih* at s.o.’s beck and call;

r. saifaraiiki under s.o.’s power

or dominion; llli j-sj this de-

pends on that; <u]^a1 ijUj.1 al-mas•

’ala r. htimdmihi the problem is being

given every attention by him
;
j«>JI £»jl

jaj udi'a s-sijna rahna t-tahqiq he

was taken into custody pending in-

vestigation

rahniya mortgage (deed)

ir-hj rahin pawned, mortgaged, pledged,

given as security; held in pledge; se-

curity («_j for); responsible (t-» for);

subject (i_> to); (prep.) subject to, de-

pending on
|
C-aj ulf (rahinahu) to be

under obligation to s.o. ; to be dependent

on s.o.

j rahina pi. ^la j raha in* pawn,

pledge, security; hostage; mortgage, hy-

pothec

Olaj rihdn bet, wager; competition,

contest

murdhana pi. -dt bet, wager

rdhin pledger, mortgagor; fixed,

established, certain; lasting, permanent;

current; present, actual
|
x*\J\

present circumstances; JLaj^ll iJ LA- 1 the

present condition; the status quo

marhun pawned, pledged, mort-

gaged, given as security; subject («_* to)
|

jjA'i I (bi-auqdtihd) there is

a time for everything

murtahin mortgagee, pledgee;

pawnbroker

|

raAd u (roAw) to amble

rakw quiet, calm, peaceful, tran-

quil; stillness, calm, peace, tranquillity;

(pi. *l>j riha ’) crane
(
zool .)

jlj*j rahwdn ambler (horse); pal-

frey

*.UJ\ ar-ruhS the city of Urfa (Gr. Edessa)

jjMj rahwana and II tarahwana to amble

(horse)

o'^jsee j»j

'(y-tjj) «-*'-> r >̂a u (raub) to curdle (milk)

II and IV to (cause to) curdle (* milk)

s-sjj raub curdled milk, curds

rd'ib curdled (milk)

(Fr. robe) rdb pi. arwdb dressing

gown

l (It. roba vecchia) rdbabikiyd:

junk dealer
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<~*jjj raubofta sleepwalking, somnambulism

o*>jj taraubuf sleepwalking, somnam-

bulism

Jjjj rUbd ruble

<s{jj rdbiya pi. -at rupee

iJljjj rutdniyd Ruthenia

(«i>jj) £* 'j rdta u (rottf ) to drop dung

<Zjjj ravf (ooll.; n. un. ») pi. dJjjt or*

w&i dung, droppings (of horse, camel,

and the like)

l
(£jj) g\j rdja t* (^Ijj ratodj) to be spread,

circulate, be ourrent; to find a good

market, sell well, be in demand (mer-

chandise) ; to be or become brisk, piok up

(market); to be at hand, be available

(J for s.o.) II to spread (a rumors, news,

etc.), circulate, put into circulation (a

s.th.; currency, rumors, news, etc.); to

push the sale (a of s.th.), open a market

(* for an article); to sell, bring on the

market (a an article) ; to promote, further

(a, J s.th.); to make propaganda (J for),

propagate (J s.th.)

£1jj ratvdj circulation; marketability,

salability; sales

rjj\ arwaj* more widespread, more

common; better selling

tarwij spreading, propagation,

circulation; sale, distribution (ofan article

of commerce); promotion, furtherance

£j rtf ij circulating, ouiTent; univer-

sal, widespread, common; salable, mar-

ketable, in demand, selling well (merchan-

dise); brisk (business, market)

a
£jj (Ft.) rHi rouge

(j-jj and £j) ^1j rdha u (j-Ijj rawtfh) to go

away, leave, go; (with foil, imperf.) to

begin, set out to do II rawwaka to fan

(air); to refresh, animate, revive (a the

heart, the spirits); — rayyaha to give

{• s.o.) rest, make (• s.o.) relax, make (•

s.o.) comfortable, provide rest and rec-

reation (• for s.o.); to rest (a e.g.,

one’s eyes)
j

aj gP »»jj to find rec-

reation, relax, amuse o.s. Ill to go in

the evening (• to s.o.); to alternate, vary

(go between two things) IV ^jjl arwaha

to stink, smell bad; — j! ardha to give

(# s.o.) rest, let (a s.th.) rest; to deliver, re-

lease (£* « s.o. from); to put (• s.o.) at

ease, soothe (a the heart, or the like);

to relieve, free (• s.o., j* of), ease (,> »

for s.o. s.th.); to do (• s.o.) a good turn,

gladden (i^ • s.o. with), make ( s.o.)

happy (<-> by)
|
Ja (nafsahU) to

find recreation from, relax from V to

fan o.s. bi-l-mirwaha with the

fan) VI to fluctuate, alternate, vary

(go between; esp. with two figures fol-

lowing) ; to intervene, lie (go between two

events) VIII to find rest from);

to rest, relax, find recreation; to be

satisfied, be pleased
(Jl with s.th.), agree,

consent (Jl to s.th.); to like (J or J! s.th.),

be happy, be glad (J or Jl about s.th.)
|

Jijyijj ^iJjl to be happy to be of service,

like doing favors X \ istanvaha to

inhale air, breathe; to smell, sniff (a s.th.);

to be refreshed (Jl by or with s.th.); —
istartfha to be calm; to become

calm; to find rest; to take a rest, have

a break; to be refreshed (Jl by or with

s.th.); to rest, relax (^> from); to be

delivered, be saved (<>. from), be re-

lieved (j* of); to calm down, relax;

to rely (Jf on); to be happy, be glad (Jl

about), be pleased (Jl with)

rSh wine

riA f. (occasionally m.) pi. j-Uj

riydh, arxodh, ^-bjl arydh wind;

fart; smell, odor
|

gj I abH r. weather

vane; scarecrow; «Sj sakanat r{»

Huhu to expire, become obsolete, fall

into oblivion; j habbat rihuhH



he was in clover, he was in luck’s

way; £j\ ^ to go with the wind,

vanish

gj rayyik windy

gjj ruh m. and f., pi. j-jjjl arwOh breath

of life, soul; Bpirit (in all senses); gun

barrel
| ^jj r. al-quda (

qudua), also

£jJ\ the Holy GhoBt; 4l» *jj V
(rfiAa) spiritless, insipid, inane; <JaJU-

£jJ I likable, amiable, charming; J-ii

£jJ\ dull, boring, unpleasant (person);

rjjlI Jijb long-suffering, patient; L»j>-

j-ljj'ifl J* (hirpan) danger 1 (on warning

signs)

riiAi spirituous; spiritual; pi. -at

spiritual things
|

*JU- state (or

frame) of mind; oljjji* alcoholic

beverages, spirits

£jj rank refreshment

Up-.jj rauha pi. -at journey or errand in

the evening

IU-lj rdha rest, repose; recreation;

ease, leisure; vacation; oomfort; (pi. -at,

rd£) palm of the hand, hand
|

leisurely, gently, slowly, at one’s ease;

i*-lj JSo unhurriedly, leisurely; easily,

with ease; 3**-l)\ bait ar-r. water closet,

toilet; <*-lJ\ vV*' luxury; 5»-l
J>\

ola**

mu'idd&t ar-r. conveniences; iJi

fatrat ar-r. pause, rest, break, recess;

**-\j r. al-hulqum Turkish de-

light; -Ul i*-lj r. al-yad palm of the

hand; r. al-qadam sole of

the foot

ajCj riha smell, odor

V“JJ ruhxya spirituality; mentality,

mental attitude, frame of mind

^ \jj ratodk departure; going, leaving;

return, return trip (as opposed to &»-);

reBt, repose
}

a*-\jjj j (guduwihi)

(lit.: in his coming and going, i.e.) in

everything he did

^Ijj rayySh pi. -at (eg.) large irrigation

canal, main canal (in the Egyptian irri-

gation system)

cyj'
anoah* more calming, more

soothing

(
j£j\ aryahi generous, liberal, open-

handed

oifijl aryahiya generosity, liberality,

munificence

Ob*j raihdn (coll.) sweet basil (Oci-

mum basilicum; bot.)i (pi.

Ain 8
)
aromatic plants

| ^ qalam

ar-r. or J ^lill (raiAani) a highly

decorative style of Arabic calligraphy

ruhdni spiritual, immaterial;

diVlne, sacred, holy; (pi. -fin) clergyman,

minister
(
Chr

.)

iJUjj ruhdniya spirituality; trans-

figuration

^1j* mardh place visited in the evening;

— mur&h, also marOh pasture; daytime

pasture

mirwaha pi. ^j\j» mardwih* fan;

ventilator; O propeller
J

I

(Jfu$) palm-leaf fan; **-jj* m.al-

jpaiS punkah, a canvas-oovered frame

suspended from the ceiling for fanning

a room

O ^jj» mirwdh fan; ventilator (mor.)

miryOh. causing flatulence (food)

tarwih fanning; ventilation, air-

ing; refreshment; diversion, amusement

(also

*£jj tartoiha : **jJ t. nafs walk,

stroll

£jl j^JI SSL* paldt ai-tardtoify prayer

performed during the nights of Ramadan

j taryih (eg.) installation; fitting in,

insertion

j-LJjl irtiyah satisfaction, gratification;

pleasure; joy, delight



istirwdh airing, ventilation; air

intake; respiration
j

^lj^-1 (pad*

ri) pneumothorax (mad.)

o-l jwl istiraha rest, repose, relaxation,

recreation;— {pi.- at) intermission, recess,

pause, rest, break; public resthouse (for

travelers; Eg.)

ra'ih: aUj £\j (gddin ) going back

and forth, walking up and down

rS’iha pi. £-1jj raw&’ih? odor, smell;

fragrance, perfume; pi. £\jj perfumes;

flavorings (e.g., those used in baking)

murih restful, reposeful; calming,

soothing; cozy; comfortable; flatulent
|

fcj*
(kurai) armchair; club chair,

easy chair

murdh see above under marah

j* murtah resting, relaxing; re-

laxed, calm, serene; reassured, satis-

fied, content; pleased, delighted
j

j-lJj*

JU1 at ease, relaxed, serene, tranquil;

£*Ijj* of peaceful mind, undisturbed

by scruples

muaUirih resting, relaxing; re-

laxed, calm, reassured

mustardh water closet, toilet

*L> roda u (raud

)

to walk about,

move about, prowl; to look, search (a

for s.th.) Ill to seek to win (J* • s.o.

for s.th.), try to entice or tempt (J# •

s.o. to do s.th.); to approach, accost

(» s.o.); to seek to alienate or lure away

(j* • s.o. from); to attempt to seduce

(U a woman)
J

j* *aj!j to seek to

tempt s.o. IV to want (a s.th., jl to do

s.th.), wish, have a mind, be willing

(jl to do s.th.); to want to have (a s.th.),

desire, covet (a s.th.), strive (a for B.th);

to be headed, be bound (a for a place);

to intend (a s.th., jl to do s.th.); to

aim (Jl or * ,y with s.th. at), purpose,

have in view (a by s.th. s.th.); to

drive (Jl at s.th., ^ with s.th.); to be

out (Jl or a for), be bent (Jl or a on);

to mean {» s.o., a s.th., wj by); to have

s.o. (*) in mind with s.th. (t^*), aim at

s.o. (•) with s.th. (^); to have (good or

evil) designs (a) on s.o. (<->), intend or

plan to Jo s.th. (a) with s.o. (u>); to be

on the point (a or jl of doing s.th.), be

about (a or jl to do s.th.); to urge,

induce, prompt (J* • s.o. to do s.th.)
|

jl aj aIjI by this he meant that ...; he

understood it to mean that . .
. ;

I aj a Ij\

(kairan) to wish s.o. well; jl Ja *a!jI

to seek to induce s.o. to (do s.th.); aIjI

If'UII he was on his way to the capital;

J* 'u aIj!
(
nafeahu

)
he tried to

bring himself to do it YIII to repair, be-

take o.s. (a to a place); to explore (a s.th.)
V

sjj raud exploration

ob j riydda exploration

l-bjj ruwaidan slowly, gently, leisurely
|

gradually, slowly, by and by;

&*LJJ ruwaidaka take it easy! Blowly!

mirwad pi. a^Ij- marawid* pencil,

little stick (originally for applying kohl

to the eyelids)

*aIj! irdda will, volition; wish; desire;

(pi. -at) irade, decree (of a ruler) ; will

power
{

5aIjV' (hasctba) at will

c*a1jI irddi intentional, wiliful, vol-

untary

aLIjI irtiyad visit (to a place); ex-

ploration

4?lj r&'id pi. aIjj rvunvad visitor; scout,

reconnoiterer
;
boy scout ; explorer ;

leader

;

major (mil.; U.A.R.); precept, guiding

principle, rule (of conduct)

±Ija murid pi. -un novice (of a Sufi

order); aspirant; adherent, follower, dis-

ciple

aI murad wanted, desired, intended;

design, purpose, intention



*jjj see ijj

jj rudus* Rhodes (chief island of the

Dodecanese)

L-jjjj rbdmyd Rhodesia

(jjj) jlj rdza u (rauz) to weigh (*s.th.); to

examine (a s.th.); to consider (a s.th.)

i.Ujjj ruzndma almanac

lO II (from to point, sharpen

(a s.th.); to taper (a s.th.); to supply

with a heading or title (a essay, book)

a-jjj'* tarwisa head, heading, title,

caption

j* mirti*** race track

jl ja mar&wis* race horses

*
uajJ\ ar-rus the Russians

^jj rim Russian

I ar-rusiya the Russian language

L-jj rusiyd Russia
|

»Li-JI L-jj

(baitfd*) Byelorussia

(It. arrosto) roMS, j^jj J- (lahm ) fried

meat; roast

jZjj rati&an pi. Ijj ratvdiin* skylight,

scuttle

jj

)

^j r&4a u (rau4, <^b j riydfa) to

tame, domesticate (a an animal) ; to break

in, train (a an animal); to train, coach

(* s.o.) ; to pacify, placate (• a.O.) 1
4-oJ ^Ij

to practice
(
J* s.th.), exercise o.s.

{
J* in)

II = 1; to tame, regulate (a e.g., a river)

III to seek to make tractable, try to

bring round (* s.o.) V to practice, exer-

cise o.s. ; — ij+lJ tarayyafa (denomina-

tive of 5-abj) to (take a) walk, prome-

nade; to do physical exercise, go in for

sports VI to haggle, bargain (with one

another, over a price) VIII to practice,

exercise o.s.; to train o.s., school o.s.

(lj on or by means of); to (take a) walk,

promenade X to be or become glad,

happy, cheerful

<~0jj rawfa pi. j+jj rau4, -at,

riyad, oLijj rujtiin garden; meadow
|

JliLV' *~*jj (pi. (j-ib j) kindergarten,

nursery school

^UJI ar-riyd4 Riyadh (capital of

Saudi Arabia)

riydda pi. -di practice, exercise;

physical exercise, gymnastics; sport;

walk, promenade; relaxation, rest; spirit-

ual exercise; oL*bj religious exercises,

devotions (Chr.); mathematics
J

*—ii <-*b j

r. nafsihi walking, promenading; i«#b Jl

c*Jl (bahia) pure mathematics; S-ibJI

<JL_kJI (tafbiqiya) applied mathematics;

lA't c. ('aqliya)
exercise of wits, intel-

lectual games

iS^iJ riyd4i sportive, sports (adj.); (pi.

-un) sportsman; mathematic(al)
J
jUi-l

Ijlj sports news; J-'j* (murdsil)

sports reporter; i-^bjl «_jbJ VI sports

j riyfitjliy&t mathematics

tarwid sports

(^j j) ^1j rd
r
a u (rou') to frighten, scare,

alarm (• s.o.); to startle, surprise (• s.o.);

to awaken a.o.’s («) admiration, appeal

(• to s.o.), please, delight, thrill (• s.o.)
|

iljjt V' b» (i/M majVuka) your arriv-

al has been a complete surprise to me

II and IV to frighten, scare, alarm, awe

(. s.o.) V and VIII to be frightened, be

alarmed (<>. at, by)

rau' fright, alarm, dismay, fear;

— Hi' heart, mind, soul
j

<j-1*

(hadd%) and dit-jj (aaickin) take it

easy! relax! *pjj j (J^-il) JJI to persuade

s.o., make s.o. believe, talk s.o. into be-

lieving (jl that), inspire (> s.th.); J«^

it occurred to him, it came to his

mind

rawa' beauty
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rau'a, fright, alarm, fear; awe; as-

tonishment, surprise; perplexity; charm,

beauty, magnificence, splendor

I arwa'* more wonderful, more

marvelous
;
more charming, more delight-

ful; more magnifioent; more obvious,

clearer

irtiytf alarm, dismay, shock

rtf
i’

splendid, admirable, wonder-

ful, marvelous, glorious, magnifioent;

charming, delightful; awesome, imposing,

impressive, thrilling; clear as daylight
J

jL,Jl i*j\j j /» r. in-nah&r in broad day-

light; *jL- oJlj j /{ r. Sabdbihi in the

prime of his years; U-ii-l plain

truth

Wlj rtfi'a pi. g\jj rawtfi'* an im-

posing thing
[
jiJl g\jj r. al-fannmaster

-

pieoes of art

fyj- murawwi* terrible, dreadful, fright-

ening

fyj* muravnoa' frightened, terrified,

alarmed

Qj* murtf dreadful, terrible, horrible

£\jja muritf frightened, terrified, a-

larmed

(£jj) jjj rdga u (rau§, oUjj rawaQ&n) to

turn off, swerve; to dodge, evade

J- s.o. , s.th.), get out of the way of

t>); furtively to turn away; to go

away (Ji to), depart, leave (JI for) III to

deal in an underhanded, fraudulent man-
ner (• with s.o.), double-cross (• s.o.);

to dodge, engage in low trickery, play

fast and loose ; to fight with unfair means

(. s.o.)

rawdg dodge, shift, artifice, sly

trick

jj raunvdg sly, wily, insidious, crafty

**ijj ruwaiga dodge, shift, artifice,

sly trick

£jjl arwatf* more ounning, more in-

sidious

uUjj raxoagan turning off; swerving;

dodging, evasion

Ujlj* mur&uxiQu sly, underhanded deal-

ings; humbug, trickery; artifice, ounning;

pi. -Si distortions, prevarications, lies;

tricks, wiles

(Jjj) r&4a « {3jj rauq) to be clear, be

pure (liquid); to surpass, excel (J* s.o.,

s.th.), prove superior (J* to); to please,

delight, (» or J s.o., also ^ J /{

'ainihi s.o.), give s.o. pleasure, appeal

to s.o. (*, J, j) II to olarify, pu-

rify, filter (a a liquid)
| 3jj (danta*

hii) to refresh s.o. (drink); to paoify,

placate s.o., cool s.o. off; 3jj to

make a clearance sale IV to pour out

(a a liquid); to shed, spill (a s.th.); to

make (a a liquid) flow
J

»L Jljl

(mtfa toajhihi) to sacrifice one’s honor,

lose all respect, lose faoe V to have

breakfast

Jlj rSq pi. St layer, stratum

3jj rauq pi. JIjjl ano&q portico; horn

lijj ruga beautiful, pretty, handsome

(of persons; for both genders, sing, and

pi.)

Jljj ritvdq, ruwSq pi. JSjjl artviqa

tent; curtain, screen; flap of the tent

for protection against the wind (used by

Syrian Bedouins)
; sun roof of mate over

a bazaar (syr.); portico; open gallery,

colonnade, loggia; porch, veranda (syr.);

pavilion of an exposition; living quarters,

dormitories and workrooms of the

students of A1 Azhar University in Cairo,

divided according to provinces and na-

tionalities
J
JIjj Wyj to pitoh one’s

tent, take up quarters, settle down

J!tj riwtiql stoic(al); (pi. -fin) a stoio;

friar; ar-riwdqiya Stoicism



3j jlj r&wHq filter

JUj tarwiq filtration, clarification, pu-

rification

U»jJ tarwiqa (syr.) breakfast

iiljl irdqa pouring out; shedding,

spilling
|
*L Jl iilj! bloodshed

JjI,j rSiq clear, pure

•IjjII JL mdl ar-rOk (eg.) public property,

community property

1Jjj II to slaver, slobber, drool

Jljj ruwSl slaver, slobbor

•Jjj (Ft. rile) rdl role

H^jj) flj rdma u (ravin, j»lj* mardm) to

desire, wish, want, covet (a s.th.), crave

(a for); to wish (a J s.o. s.th.); to look

(a for)
|

fly. L Ja (yur&mu) as well as

one could possibly wish, in excellent

order

Jti |»lj rdmallah Ramallah (town in W
Jordan, N of Jerusalem)

j»j j mum wish, desire

ja mardm pi. -&t wish, desire, craving,

longing; aspiration

yjJ\ ar-rum the Eomaeans, the Byzantines;

Byzantium; pi. j*IjjVI al-arwdm (the ad-

herents of) the Greek Orthodox Church
|

j*. ar ' r ‘ ^e Mediterranean

jjj rumi pi. j»ljjl arwdm Romaean,

Byzantine; Greek Orthodox (Church)
|

ijjj dljA (dik) turkey (eg.)-, t/jj i^»-

(gibna) a brand of cheese (eg.)

rdmd and Ljj rdma Rome

Vjj rumiy

a

Rome

CjLjJI ar-r&mdn the Romans; the Ro-

manic peoples

JLjj rumdni Roman; Romanian; Ro-

manic

(•Jrl-JJ (Engl.) r&matizm rheumatism

jj ritvand, Jjlj rdwand rhubarb

Jljj see Jlj

\*jj rawiya a (<jj rayy, riyy) to drink one’s

fill, quenoh one’s thirst; to be irrigated;

— rawd i to bring (Ja or J s.o.) water,

give (• s.o.) to drink; — rotwJ i (oljj

riwdya) to tell, relate (J a s.th. to s.o.),

report (a s.th.), give an account of (a); to

pass on, transmit (ja a s.th. on the

strength of an authoritative source),

quote (ja from a source) n to quench

s.o.’s (•) thirst; to water, irrigate (a s.th.)

IV to give (* s.o.) to drink, quench s.o.’s

(•) thirst; to water (a flowers, etc.); to

moisten, wet (a s.th.) V to draw, obtain

(ja a s.th. from); to ponder (j s.th.),

reflect (j on) VIII to quench one’s

thirst; to be supplied with water for

drink, be given to drink; to be watered,

be irrigated; to draw (on a source, i.e.,

to obtain information from it)

iSJ r*yy quenohing (of thirst); — riyy,

rayy watering, irrigation; moistening,

wetting

L j rayyan aroma, fragrance

^jj rawly thirst-quenohing

^jj rawly final letter, rhyming letter

(in Arabic verse); rhyme
|

A*-1j jjj ji

monotonous (song)

»!jj rawd' fresh (water)

*1jj ruwa prettiness, comeliness, pleas-

ing appearance

ijj rawiya deliberation, reflection,

consideration
j <tjj ja deliberately, on

purpose, *uj jw ja offhand, casually

Lljj riwdya pi. -51 tale, narrative; re-

port, acoount; story; novel; play, drama;

motion picture, film
|

oljj (muh

•

z»no) tragedy; 5-*- oljj (maardhiya)

play, stage play; vti" motion pio-ULjj rumaniyd Romania
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ture, film
;

Jj Ijj (miufyiJca) comedy

;

JLJU* 5jIjj (QiniTlya) opera; iljj

(qifa9iya,qafafiya) novel; i-Li* JjIjj (tam*

iiliya) play, drama; UbU iljj sound

film; a»\jj (hadiya) comedy

<jljj riwd'% novelist; dramatist, play-

wright
; author, writer

ruyydn*, f. U j rayyd, pi. »\jj ritod*

sated with drink; well-watered, well-

irrigated; luxuriant, lush, verdant; full,

plump (face); succulent, juioy, fresh,

pretty; see also alphabetically

<ijj (arwiya deliberation, reflection,

consideration

jljjl triad’* irrigational; irrigated

jj tarawurin deliberation, reflection,

consideration

j\j rdwin pi. rdwiyun, !jj ruwdh and

<lj\j rdwiya pi. Lljj rawdyd transmitter

(esp. of ancient Arabio poetry); relater;

narrator, storyteller

^Ij jj» marwiydt tales, stories, reports

•olj see ^1j

\jj see Jj

l
dJf o\jj, bj see 4JJ

riyya = *jj ri'a {Bee »j)

•»bj see Jj

JUj riydl pi. -dt riyal, a silver ooin : in Eg. =
20 qirS tfQ (piasters); in Ir. = 200 fala;

\j
mj bjL Jbj Maria Theresa dollar

ob j Riyan (town and airport in S Hadhra-

maut, on Gulf of Aden)

(vij) * (raib) to disquiet, alarm,

fill with suspicion or misgivings (• s.o.,

a about s.th.); to give pause (» to s.o.),

make (« s.o.) stop and think (jl that),

make (• s.o.) uneasy; to cast a suspicion

(# on s.o.), show (# s.o.) in a suspicious

light; to doubt, question, suspect (* s.th.)

IV to disquiet, alarm, startle, fill with

suspicion or misgivings (* s.o.) V to

have doubts or misgivings (t_>, j about),

be suspicious or j of) Till to be

suspicious, smell a rat ; to suspect, doubt,

question (^ or j s.o., s.th.), have doubts

or misgivings (<^» or j about), waver

doubtfully (^u between) X to be in

doubt, be skeptical
(j about), be sus-

picious, have misgivings, entertain doubts

ViJ doubt; suspicion; uncertain-

ty
| j (bi-la) no doubt, undoubted-

ly, doubtless; »~*»j V (rotha) there is no

doubt about it; jj r. al-manun

unpredictable turn of fortune, threaten-

ing fate; misfortune

i-jj riba pi. j riyab doubt, sus-

picion, misgiving

irtiydb doubt, suspicion, dis-

trust, misgiving

Vi/ murib arousing suspicion, sus-

picious

i-jI*j* murtdb doubting, doubtful, skep-

tical; doubter, skeptio; (o or *j)

doubted, questionable, doubtful; suspect,

suspicious
|

»j*\ j i-jUj* (amrihi) sus-

picious, suspect, under suspicion

Vi/—* muMarib doubtful, in doubt (j

about); suspicious

(<-») i^\j^, mustar&b
(fiki )

suspect, sus-

picious

|*H

(stjj) rdfa i (rail) to hesitate, delay,

tarry V to hesitate, tarry, be tardy; to

give (u> or j s.th.) long and thorough

consideration; to stop; to stay, linger

(J at a place) ; to be patient, bide one’s

time, temporize, wait

Irij raifamd (conj.) as long as, while;

when; until

»
^kjl,

^ij* see £jj



(Q.) rail? Reich

O ^rU rayyis (=» ra'is) mate (Eg. naval

rank)
|
jh? ^ j (mvmt&z) a naval rank

(approx.
:
petty offioer 3rd class ; Eg. 1939)

4-Lj riydm (=» i-Uj rfdsa) see

(jf
*U j riydsi presidential

(vA->) u-'j ***» * («*•!) provide with

feathers, feather (* s.th.); to feather

one’s neat, beoome wealthy II to provide

with feathers, feather (a s.th.) ; to fledge,

grow feathers (bird) V to fledge (bird);

to beoome wealthy

Jjj Hi (coll.; n. un. 5) pi. riydi,

j\ arydifeathers ; feathering, plumage

;

dothea, attire, exterior; bristles (e.g.,

of a brush)

i±tj Hia (n. un.) pi. -di feather; quill;

writing pen (also Jl <Zjj); brush

(of a painter); plectrum; lanoet; (eg.)

reed (of certain wind instruments, e.g.,

of the oboe; mus.)
|
iij J\ ojj toazn ar-r.

featherweight (aihiei.)

j Hii feather (adj.), feathery, feath-

ered, plumed, pinnate

J riydi household effects; furniture;

equipment

d->*

(gj) £lj r&'a i {faff, £jtj ruyu, ^b j riyff,

OIjuj raya’dn) to increase, grow, flourish,

thrive II to increase, augment (* s.th.)

£>_j rai
'*

pi. £jjj ruyHf
yield; returns,

proceeds, income (accruing from an es-

tate), interest; profit share, royalty;

prime, choicest part
j

^Ldl gj r. ai-

Sabdb the prime of youth

oLjj rat'd* prime, choicest part
| j

0U0 j /{ r. ii-iabdb in the prime

of youth; jlfJl oluj j /I r. in-nahdr

in broad daylight

*mja ar$ maria productive land

t&ri (eg.) cadastre; (also

£jUI) land survey

*m\j rd’i'o: jl^Jl iJlj j fl r. in-nahdr

in broad daylight (see also £jj)

Jjuj rif pi. Jtbjl ary&f fertile, cultivated

land; country (as opposed to city),

countryside, rural area; ijuJ\ or j*+a Ju j

Lower Egypt; seashore, seacoast; Er Rif

(hilly ooastal region of NE Morooco)

Jlj H/i rural, rustic, peasant (adj.),

country (used attributively)
;

peasant,

farmer; provincial, yokel, bumpkin; in-

habitant of Er Rif (in Morocoo)

(Jij) *3 'j rdqa i (Jj j rat}) to shine, glisten,

glow, bum; to flow out, pour forth IT to

pour out, Bhed, spill (see also Jjj)

Jjj Hq and *Juj riqa pi. jbji arydq

saliva, spittle
|

before break-

fast, on an empty stomaoh; *ujj ^b and

*Ai j (Hqahu) (lit.: to swallow one’s

saliva, i.e.) to catch one’s breath, rest

a while, take a short break; to hold baok,

restrain o.s. (of s.o. in a rage); *a»j

(
baUa'ahu Hqahu) to allow s.o. a break,

let s.o. catch his breath; ssr*1

(air&)

to make the saliva flow, i.e., to make the

mouth water, stimulate the appetite;

Jlj d ijuC)/ (yajijfu) he is untiring (in

speaking), he talks incessantly

Jlj rayyiq: wU-lJI J»j J /» r. ii-iabdb

in the full bloom of youth

Hjij) r<Jki and II to slobber, slaver,

drool

maryaXa (string) apron

J yij* maryul bib

•Jb j look up alphabetically

*((0)
f

'j rdma » (raim) to go away, move,

budge; to leave (* a plaoe)
|
d&-

f\j
L
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{mak&nahU ) not to budge, not to move

from the spot n to stay, remain (u&ib

at the plaoe); (eg.) to bluff (J* s.o.)

£j rim (eg.) froth, foam

piJ taryim (eg.) swaggering, bluffing,

swindle

rim (= |o) addaz, white antelope

Hgo) ‘j'j r&na i to take possession (Ja, i-»

or m of s.th.), seize, overcome
(J#, ^ or •

s.o., said of passion); to desoend or come

upon s.th. (Jp); to reign, prevail (J» in,

e.g., silenoe in a room)

*ob j , f. b j see tfjj

8jU j look up alphabetieally

«lj z&' name of the letter j

Jjjlj za&q quicksilver, mercury

jJJ zi’baq quicksilver, mercury

j-lj z&j vitriol

zdgbra Zagora, a brand of Egyptian

ootton

jlj za'ara a * (za'r, joj zo’ir) to roar, bellow

jJj zo'ir roaring, roar, bellowing

za’afa a j zidf) to olamor, be vocif-

erous

£jj zdg pi. oUj j zigdn orow

fljj maid zu'&m a sudden or violent

death

^Ijj zudn darnel (Lolium temulentum;

hot.)

jlj zdn (syr. f eg.) beech
|
jlj y tamar z.

beechnuts

llj zdna pi. -dt spear; pole
|

v-Jjil

11jib (jiill) al-wafb (al-qafz) bi-z-z. pole

vaulting (athlet.)

Jjjlj zdvniq quicksilver, mercury

tflj z&y name of the letter j

J zubb pi. i-jbjl azbdb penis

zabib (coll. ; n. un. •) dried grapes,

raisins; (eg.) a strong colorless liquor

made ofraisins, milky white when diluted

with water

azabb*, f. »lij zabba 8
,
pi. <-jj zubb

hairy, hirsute, shaggy

•bj zabada u to churn (* milk) II to foam,

froth, cream (milk) IV to froth, beoome

foamy, foam (also, with rage)

Oij zabad pi. ib jl azbdd foam, froth;

dross
|
_^JI Jj

J

z. al-bahr meerschaum

SojJ zubda (fresh) butter (as opposed to

y samn); cream; — (pi. -bj zubad)

ohoicest part, prime, cream, flower,

elite; extraot, quintessence; essence, sub-

stanoe; gist, main point

*j4jJ zabdiya pi. ipljj zabddiy bowl

ibj zabdd oivet
|
jbjJI az-z.

civet oat

tpbj zabddi and ^Uj (laban)

curdled milk (eg.)

Ojj* mizbad, S-bj* mizbada pi. -blj» ma»

zdbid8 churn

j j zabara u % to soold (• s.o.)

j j zubr penis

•jJ zubra pi. j j zubar piece of iron

jyj zabUr (Book of) Psalms, Psalter



gjj zibrij ornament, ornamentation, deco-

ration, embellishment

j j zabarjad chrysolite (min.)

J«jj zabafa i (zabf )
to quack (duck)

Jtjj zabaf (eg.) mud, mire

Sbbj zubdfa (eg.) bunch of dates

zauba'a pi. g\jj zatvQbi'* storm, hurri-

cane

Jjj zabaqa u * (zabq) to tear out, pluck out

(a hair) VII to slip in

Jjj II to dung, manure

Jjj zibl
,
ibj tibia dung, manure

Jbj zabbdl street sweeper; garbage col-

lector

*JbJ zubdla refuse, rubbish, garbage,

sweepings

mazbala, mazhvla pi. Jjlj* ma*

zdbiP dunghill; garbage can

Ojtj zabun kicking (camel); hot, fierce,

cruel (battle); stupid, foolish; fool; —
(pl. ^l»j zabd'in4

)
ouBtomer, client, buyer;

guest (of a hotel, and the like)
|

dyj
patron, regular customer

Ojjj zub&n undergarment (nejd, ir.)

iiljj zibdna clientele, patronage, custom

ijbj zuband pedipalpus or claw of a

scorpion, of a crayfish (usually dual:

yiJI Lil»j)

iJbj zabdniya myrmidons; angels who

thrust the damned into Hell

j zvbya pl. J j zuban elevated place

above the waterline
|

JjJI J~~JI £b ba

•

laga 8-aailu z-zvbd the matter reached a

climax, things came to a head

C>j zatta (syr.) to throw

zajja (1st pers. perf. zajajtu) u (zajj) to

throw, hurl (* s.th.); to push, shove, urge,

drive (u or *, » s.o. or s.th.); to press,

squeeze, foroe, oram («_« or *, * s.o. or

s.th., j into)
| j 4* ^j (zujja,

aijn) he was thrown into prison II to

pencil (^w^U-l abhdjibain the eyebrows);

to glaze, coat with glass (» s.th.); to

enamel (* s.th.)

zujj pl* jrVJ *ij&j ferrule; arrow-

head; spearhead

£jl azajf, f. *L-j zajjtf*, pl. £j zujj

having beautifully arched eyebrows

^L-j zujdj glass (as substanoe)

zujdja (n. un.) pl. -Si piece of

glass; (glass) bottle, flask; (drinking)

glass, tumbler

zujdji glass (adj.), glassy,

vitreous

zajjdj glazier

gy> muzajjaj glazed, enameled
;

lit y
and Af: y, enameled ware

Stj zajara u (zajr) to drive back, drive

away; to hold baok, restrain, prevent

(je. • s.o. from) ; to rebuke, scold, upbraid

(• s.o.) VII and VIII jl izdajara

pass, of I

j~-j zajr forcible prevention; suppres-

sion (of customs, abuses, crimes); re-

buke, reprimand

zajri reformatory, penitentiary

(adj.)
|

(ma'had) reformatory,

reform school

j>r> mazjar : xJ qa'ada

minhu mazjara 1-kaXb to sit at a fitting

distance from s.o.

j»r0 handicap, impediment, ob-

stacle

zdjira pl. zaiodjir* check,

curb; restriction, limitation

J»-j zajala u (zajl) to let go, release (* a

carrier pigeon)



J*-j zajal pi. JU-jl azjdl popular Arabio

poem in atrophic form; soft humming

sound produoed by the jinn at night

Jl*-j zajjdl reciter of azjaX {see above)

J_*-ljJI hamam az - zajil carrier

pigeon, homing pigeon

(yrj) l*rJ u drive, urge on («, a s.th.,

8.0.) ;
to squeeze, press, force, cram {*, a

s.th., s.o., j into) II to shove, push

(a s.th., • s.o.); to drive, urge on (a s.th.,

• s.o.); to jostle, crowd, cram, jam (•, a

s.th., s.o., into); to take or bring

(foroibly) (Jl a, » s.o., s.th. into); to

make (a time) pass; to pass, spend

(a time) IT to shove, push (a s.th., •

s.o.); to drive, urge on (a s.th., * s.o.);

to jostle, crowd, cram, jam (*, a s.th.,

s.o., Jl into); to take or bring (forcibly)

(Jl a, • s.o., s.th. into); to make pass,

while away (a time); to extend (J a s.th.

to s.o.
;
greetings, compliments, thanks);

to bestow (J a s.th. on s.o.; e.g., praise)
|

Jl jaill Jl^j! (4*hn) to suggest (the idea

or assumption) that . .

.

muzjan little, scanty, paltry, trivi-

al, insignificant

j*-j zahara a * (j^-j zahirt jU-j zuh&r) to

groan, moan

j j zahir groan, moan(s)

jL-j zuh&r groan, moan(s); dysentery

(med .)

zahzaha (i*-j«-j zahzaha) to move (a s.th.,

from its place); to tear, rip (^a s.th. off)

II tazakzaha to budge, move (
je away from)

zahafa a
(zahf

)

to crawl, creep on the

ground; t° crawl about; to advance

(army); to march, be on the maroh (Ja

against or toward)

,J»*-J zahf advance, march (of an army)

;

(pi. zuhuf) soldiery, army

J»U-j zahhSf creeping, crawling

iiU-J zahhdf

a

pi. -dt reptile; imple-

ment for leveling the ground, leveler; Bki

zahif creeping, crawling; pi.

ijw-ljj zaw&hif* reptiles

j zahala a (zahl , Jj*-j zuh&l) to move

away, withdraw, retire (j* from a place)

II to remove (a, • s.o., s.th.) V =» I

J*-j zuhaP the planet Saturn

jL-J zahlaqa to roll, slide (a s.th.) II tazah*

laqa to glide, slide, slip, skid

<ii*-j zahlaqa: UL-jll Jlx- maiddn az-z.

skating rink

tazahluq skating; skiing

<£/3lU-j zahldwi from Zahle (Lebanon), made

in Zaljle (e.g., arrack)

f-j
zahama a (zahm ) to push, Bhove, hus-

tle, jostle, crowd, press, beset { s.o.)

III to push, shove, hustle, jostle, crowd,

press, beset (• s.o.); to compete, vie

(• with s.o.) VI to press together, crowd

together, mill about; to be closely

packed (j in); to compete with one

another Till
f>j\

izdahama to be crowd-

ed, teem, swarm (t-» with); to jostle,

crowd together, mill about (e.g., people)

j zahma crush, jam; crowd, throng

zihdm crush, jam; crowd, throng

muzdhama pi. -St competition;

rivalry
| J-i V (

yaqbalu
)

un-

rivaled, matchless, without competition

j tazdhum (mutual) competition

fLojl izdihdm crowd, crush, jam; over-

crowdedness

muzdhim pi. -iin competitor; rival

~
4jb I muzdhima (female) rival

muzdahim overcrowded, packed,

jammed; teeming, bwarming, crowded,

crammed (*-» with) ;
— muzdaham crowd,

crush, jam



<*-j zakka pi. -at downpour, heavy shower

j±-j zafcara a (zafrr, jj*~j ziUpUr) to swell,

rise (e.g., river); to be overfull, brimful

(^ of); to boast of s.th.), vaunt (^

s.th.) V to swell ; to rise ; to abound (t-» in),

be full (wj of)

j z4&»r and jUj zak}fdr full, brim-

ful, filled to overflowing; abounding in

water (seas); excessive, profuse; exuber-

ant (feeling)

zakrafa to adorn, embellish, deoorate,

ornament (a s.th.) II tazakrafa to adorn

o.s.; to be embellished, ornamented

j zujpruf pi. j zak&rif* deco-

ration, ornament, embellishment; make-

up, getup (e.g., of a book); vain, trifling

finery
J
S-LiJ (lafciya) flowers of

speech, rhetorical flourishes; LiJJI

z. ad-dunyd the vanities of this world

j zakrafa pi. -at decoration (also

stage decoration); ornamentation

j j*-j zukrufi ornamental, decorative

muzakrif interior decorator; —
muzakraf embellished, ornamented

|
hi-'

I

JjS^l (al-kaff cd-kO.fi) floriated

Kufic writing

fi-j zakama a (zakm) to thrust back (• s.o.);

-— zakima a (zaJfam) to stink

p-j zakim stinking

^-jl azkam1 stinking

<r~j zakma plectrum

<r-j zakama stench

jj zarra u to button, button up (a s.th.); to

screw, contort (c-* 'ainakti. one’s eye)

II to button, button up (a s.th.)

jj zirr pi. j'jjl azrdr, jjjjzurur but-

ton; push button; knob, pommel; bud

(of a plant) ; tassel (of the tarboosh, etc.)

zariba a to flow (water) n to pen,

oorral (a livestock)

lajj zurbiya, zirbiya pi. jlj j zar&bly

carpet, rug

lajj zariba pi. «_Jljj zartfib* zareba,

cattle pen, oorral, stockade, fold; (cattle)

bam; (North Afr.) hut made of branches

s-tj j!j zdrub pi. zawdrib* a long,

narrow lane

wl,J> mizrSb pi. jl> mazdrib* spout

djtjj zarbiU pi. Jrflj j zardbiP and Ojtjj

zarb&n pi. Jolj j zardbin* a kind of shoe

ajj zarada u (zard) to choke (• s.o.), strangle

(a s.o.’b neck); to gulp, swallow, devour

(a s.th.) Yin AjAjl izdarada to swallow

(a s.th.)

oj j zarda sweet dish made of rice

and honey

Ajj zarad pi. ajjJ zurUd chain mail,

coat of mail
|
AjjJl jU* zebra

•ajJ zarada chain link

<oajj zardiya pliers

ajj- mazrad throat, gullet

jjjj zarzara to chirp

jjjj turzwr and jjjjj zurz&r pl.y j\jj

zardzir* starling (zooL)

jjjjJ rurzuri gray with white spot#

(horse)

j zaro'o a (zar*) to sow (a s.th.) ; to spread,

scatter (a s.th.); to plant, raise, grow

(a plants); to till, cultivate (^j'aM cd-

artfa land); to lay (^J logman a mine)

VII pass, of 1; VIII £jAjl izdara’a to sow

fyj «w' sowing; (pi. fyjj zuriT) seed;

young standing crop, green crop; plan-

tation; field(s)
| j £jj)

I
(^or

c

) agri-

culture and stock farming

Wjj zinTo agriculture; tilling, tillage;

cultivation (of land); growing, raising

(of crops); farming
|
joL-Jl SaIj j horti-

culture



^Ij j zird'i agricultural, agrarian, farm-

fin compounds)
|
Lpljj y>j\ {art}) ara-

ble land; field path, dirt

road

zari'a that whioh is sown or

planted; crop

£jjj zarra pi. I, -in peasant, farmer;

planter

£j.> mazra' (arable) land

mazra'a pi. £jl> mozdn' 1 field

under cultivation; farm; plantation;

country estate

JUjj. mazra*dni farmer

*e-j Ij* muzara'a temporary sharecrop-

ping contract (Isl. Law)

£jlj Mri' pi. j zurrtT seedsman,

sower; peasant; farmer; planter

£jj> nwwrtP cultivated, planted

mazrfi'a pi. -at young standing

crop, green crop

muzdrx pi. -fin peasant, farmer;

agronomist

iiljj zardfa pi. -at body, group, cluster (of

people)
J

IJl-U-jj otiljJ see

iiljj zardfa, zurdfa pi. jljj zardfd ,

zurdfd, «Jdljj zard'if* giraffe

*Jjj zaraqa u i (— Jja) to drop excrement

(bird); — zaraqa u
(
zarg

) to hit, pieroe

(<-> • s.o. with); to jab, bore (a, » into

s.o. or s.th.); to throw, hurl (a s.th.)

Jjj zarq: 1 Jbj z. al-ibar injections,

injectings

3'jj» mizrdq pi Jj jiy mazdriq3 javelin

*<Sjj zariqa a
(
zaraq ) and IX to be blue

3jj zaraq blue, bluenees, blue color;

O glaucoma
(med .)

zurqa blue, blueness, blue color;

O cyanosis

azraq*, f. Aijj zarqd pi. Jjj zurq

blue; dark-colored; the blue sky,

the blue

JUjjl izriqdq blueness, blue
[
JlijjVi *li

dd‘ al-izr. cyanoeis

•Jjjj look up alphabetically

Ojijj zarqun a bright red

tjrfjj zarka&a to embellish with brocade

embroidery; to adorn, embellish, dec-

orate, ornament (a s.th.)

tr$Jj zarkaS brooade, gold and silver

embroidery

jSjy muzarJcai embellished with

brocade embroidery, brocaded; embroi-

dered (.y with silver and gold thread);

embroidered; embellished, decorated,

ornamented
|

1 (qalam )
orna-

mental writing

j zirnilf, zamik arsenic

<JJ j zard i (JjIjj zirdya) to rebuke, scold,

upbraid (J* s.o.), find fault (a Jp with

s.o. because of s.th.); to revile, dis-

parage (cj or Jp s.o.), detraot (l-j or

Jp from) IV to derogate, detract (»-»

from s.o. or s.th.), belittle, ridicule (lj

s.o. or B.th.) V = I; VIII izdard

to slight (<-• or a, » s.o., s.th.), make light,

think little (ij or a, » of), defy (<_j or

a e.g., danger) X = VIII

ijj j zariy bad, poor, miserable, despi-

cable, contemptible

iljj zirdya contempt, disdain; revile-

ment, disparagement

•Ijjl izrd' contempt, disregard

izdira

T

contempt, disdain, scorn

iSjj* muzran despicable, contemptible

jfj za'bara to deceive, cheat
(
Jp s.o.)

za'abHf pi. Ja-jLj za'dbif* a woolen

fabric; woolen garment with a low neck-

line, worn esp. by the fellahin {eg.)



377

1

j za'tar =

za'aja a and IV to disturb (• s.o.);

to trouble, inconvenience, molest, peeter,

harass (• s.o.); to disquiet, alarm, make

uneasy, upset (• b.o.); to stir up (» s.o.

ja or jn- from a place), rouBe (<>• or& •

b.o. from a state, e.g., from sleep, etc.),

drive (,> or Cf * B-°* fr°m ) ^ to be

stirred up, be roused; to be alarmed (^»

by or at), feel uneasy (j* about s.th.)

za’aj uneasiness, unrest

j\ iz'dj disturbance

inzi’dj inconvenience, trouble,

discomfort; disturbance, confusion

muz’ij annoying, troublesome,

irksome, inconvenient, unpleasant; harry-

ing; disquieting; unsettling
;

pi.

troubles, discomforts

jt.j za'ir thin-haired

j£.j\ az’ar*, f. *1j*j zara * thin-haired;

tailless

j*jl az'ar pi. ul^pj zuVdn (leb., pal.)

highwayman, brigand; crook, scoundrel

ijUj za’dra maliciousness, meanness

jjj*j zu’rur pi. j jlfiJ za'drir* ill-

tempered, peevish, testy, irascible; aza-

role, Neapolitan medlar (Crataegus aza-

rolus; hot.)

j za’za’a to shake violently, convulse,

rock (a s.th.); to shake, upset (a e.g., a

resolve, a belief, etc.) II taza’za’a to be

convulsed; to work loose, wobble, be

loose; to shake, rock, totter
| £Jp>* V

unshakable

rih za’za’ and uU {za
r
*

za
r
dn) violent gale, hurricane

Ujpj za'za’a pi. £jlpj za’dzi’* convul-

sion, shock, concussion

oUjpj za’za’an see £JpJ

£jj*j za’zd’ lean, skinny, lanky, spin-

dling

£jpj* muzaza convulsed, shocked;

upset, disorganized; tottering, shaky,

wobbly, unsteady, precarious

mulaza’zi’ unsteady, shaky,

wobbly, preoarious; tottering, rooking;

fiokle, uncertain, changeable

J«pj za’afa (za’f) to drive away

«J»pJ za’afa a {za’f) to kill instantly (• s.o.)

IV do.

j f samm zu’df a rapidly killing,

deadly poison

olyipj za’fardn saffron

jpj za’aqa a {za’q) to cry, yell, shriek, scream

jpj za’q clamor, shouting, crying,

screaming, yelling

UpJ za'qa pi. za’aqdt cry, outcry, yell,

scream, shriek

j-pj za’iq clamor, shouting, crying,

screaming, yelling

Jpj za’ila a (
za’al

)

to be bored, be fed up

(ja with s.th.), be tired (j- of); to be

annoyed, angry II to annoy, vex (• s.o.)

IV to trouble, annoy (» s.o.)

Jpj za’al displeasure, annoyance, irri-

tation, vexation

JpJ za’il annoyed, angry, vexed, put

out

o'd*j za’ldn2 annoyed, angry, vexed,

put out

<Jj*\j zd’vla annoyance, anger, irri-

tation, vexation

za’ama u (za’m

)

to maintain, allege, claim,

pretend (jl that), declare (ol J to s.o. that)

;

to believe; to take (a • s.o. for or to be . . .),

regard (a • s.o. as)
; |

to claim for

o.b. (a s.th.) V to set o.s. up as leader; to



be the leader (• of), lead, oommand (a a

body of soldiers, or the like)
;
to pretend

to be the leader, pose as leader, be bossy

fj za'm allegation, claim
| ^j j

as they claim, as they say

£fj za'fm pi. *l>j zuamd’ 1 leader;

ringleader; oolonel {/r. 1922); brigadier

general (mil.; formerly Syr.); guarantor

(V of)

za'dma leadership; leading po-

sition in politics

> VMU&irrP allegations; claims, pre-

tensions; assumptions, conjectures

|Vt> maz'Hm pretended, claimed;

alleged, so-called

licsj zi'nifa pi. za'dnif* horde, pack,

mob, rabble, riffraff; low base, mean;

pl. fins (of fish); flippers (of whale, seal,

and the like)

i-*j zaQab down, fluff, fuzz

u-ij zaQib downy, fluffy, fuzzy, covered

with fuzz

i--*j I azgab* downy, fluffy, fuzzy,

oovered with fuzz

j*j zagbar nap (of a fabric)
J

• ».U-l he

took all of it

•Uj zaQada a to nudge, poke (» s.o.)

>J zaQara, a (eg.) to eye (Jl or J s.th., s.o.),

leer (Jl or J at)

>j*j zafrada (o^ij zafrada) to utter shrill,

long-drawn and trilling sounds (as a

manifestation of joy by Arab women)

lyUj zaQ&rid* shrill, trilling cries of

joy (of women)

J»>j zajrafa =

i£jUJ xaf&rif* = AjjU

J

xafraQa to hide, conceal (* s.th.); (eg.)

to tickle (• s.o.)

iLfrj zu$u#a (eg.) hiccup

J*j za$ala a (zagl) to pour out (a s.th.); to

counterfeit (* e.g., coins), adulterate,

debase (a s.th.)

J*j zagal counterfeit money

Jp> mazfal pl. maz&Qit* loophole,

embrasure

JUj zaglala to dazzle (Jid\^n-nafar the eyes)

zuglill pl. JJUj zatfdliP baby,

infant; zaQlUl (eg.) squab, young pigeon

uij zaffa (1st pers. perf. zafaftu) i (zaff,

zvfQf) to hurry; — u (zaff, J»Uj zijdf) to

oonduot in solemn procession (La the bride,

J* or Jl to the bridegroom)
;
pass. Jl viij

zuffat Ud to be married off to, be given in

marriage to; to conduct in solemn pro-

oession to her new home (U the bride,

also said of the bridegroom); to inform

(Jl s.o., a of s.th.), tell (Jl a s.th. to s.o.)
|

Jl ^j-iJl Jtj (buSrd) to bring glad

tidings to

iij zaffa procession (of people), wed-

ding prooession
;
— one time

; iij zaffatan

once (— marratan)

vjlij zif&f wedding, wedding ceremony
|

olijJl 5JLJ lailat az-z. wedding night

J>jij zafuf ostrich; fleet, swift (camel)

iJuij zafif sough(ing) (of the wind)

<»> mtzaffa bridal sedan

cij U to smear with pitch, to pitch;

to asphalt (a a road)

cJj zift pitch; asphalt
|

cJj

(qafrdn) (lit.: pitch and tar) unpleasant,

annoying, awkward; damned (bad luck)

!

O mizfaia pl. cd\y» maz&fit*

asphalting machine

tazfit asphalting

l
j»j zafara i (zafr ,

jij zafir) to sigh deeply,

heave deep sighs; to pant, groan, moan;



to blow off, exhaust, puff out (a air,

breath)

•jj zafra pi. zafar&t sigh, moan

jij zafir exhaling, exhalation, ex*

piration ; sighing, moaning, moans; see

also alphabetically

H to soil with grease, begrime (a s.th.)

jj zafar grease, greasy food
|
^ijJl

faUfif ax-z. Uardi Gras, Shrove Tuesday

(Chr.)

j»j zafir greasy; grimy; unclean, dirty,

filthy; stinking, rancid, rank

iijij zafzafa soughing, whistling (of the

wind)

J>j zafana % to danoe, gambol

jkj xiflr tephyr cloth

3j zaqqa u (zaqq) to feed (a its young ones;

of a bird)

Gj ziqq pLJUjl azqdq, JUj ziqdq, Olij

zuqq&n skin (as a receptacle)

Jtfj zuqdq m. and f., pi. iijl aziqqa

lane, alley; strait, corridor (gtogr.)

Jjij zaqzaqa zaqzaqa) to peep, chirp,

cheep; to feed (a its young ones; of a

bird); to dandle, rock in one’s arms (•

a child)

JljJj zaqz&q pewit, lapwing

jjjtfjJI az-zaq&ziq* Zagarig (city in

N Egypt)

Uiij zuqla and *Jij zuqliya {eg.) club, cudgel,

truncheon

•iL*j zaqtia pi. JJIij zaqd’iP narrow road,

path, trail

zaqama u (zaqm) to swallow, gulp, gobble

(a food) IT to make (• s.o.) swallow or

gulp down (a s.th.) Till izdaqama

- I

rjij xaqqHm zaqqum, an infernal tree

with exceedingly bitter fruit, mentioned

in the Koran

(Jij) lij zaqd u to cry, crow, peep, cheep

»Uj zuqd' crowing (of a rooster)

wij zakaba u (^jfj zukQb) to fill up, fill

(s s.th.)

kSj zakiba pL zaJUC ib* {eg.)

sack, bag, gunny sack

SjTj zukra pi. J'
j zukar small (wine)skin; —

a wind instrument resembling the oboe

(tun.)

p pass, zukima to catch a odd

zuk&m (common) odd, catarrh

‘Sj zakma (common) oold, catarrh

iJtfj zak&na flair; intuition

(jTj and (5j) fj zakd u (»Sj zaktC) to

thrive; to grow, increase; to be pure in

heart, be just, righteous, good; to be fit,

suitable (o> for s.o.), befit («-< s.o.); —
takiya a to grow, increase II to increase,

augment, make grow (a s.th.); to purify,

ohasten (a s.th.); to justify, vindicate

(• s.o.), vouch for, or bear witness to,

s.o. 's (•) integrity, declare (• s.o.) honest,

upright or just, attest the honorable

reoord of s.o. (•); to attest to the truth,

validity or credibility of s.th. (a); to

oommend, praise (• s.o.); to reoommend

IT to cause to grow; to grow (a s.th.)

T to be purified, be chastened

Sj zakiy pi. tlgTjl azkiytf* pure;

ohaste; guiltless, blameless, sinless; (also

— e.g., XSj *£\j)

zakS growth; (moral) purity,

integrity, honesty, righteousness

SlTj (;_>Tj) zaicdh pi. ITj zakan,

zakaw&t purity; justness, integrity, hon-

esty; justification, vindication; alms-



giving, alms, charity; alms tax (Ial. Law
) |

;5j z. (d-fifr obligatory donation of

foodstuffs required at the end of Ram-

adan, the month of fasting

Jjl azkd purer; more befitting, more

appropriate; better

XS'j tazkiya purification, chastening;

pronouncement of s.o.’s integrity or credi-

bility; attestation of {a witness’) honor-

able record {Ial. Law)

4,) zalla (1st pers. perf. zalaltu) i {zall ) and

zaUa (1st pers. perf. zalUtu) a (JJj zaXaX)

to slip; to make a mistake, commit an

error, a slip; to slide off a.o. (ja), fail

to affeot s.o. (jt>t said of evil) IV to

cause (• s.o.) to slip; to make (• s.o.)

stumble or trip

Jj zaU a kind of reed (ayr.)

ilj zaUa slip, lapse
|
oLJ iij z.lia&n

slip of the tongue

JJj zalal slip, slipping; lapse; mistake,

error, overnight

jVj zulSl cold water
|
^Jl JVj z.

al-bauf white of egg, albumen

JVj zuldli albuminous; oLJVj zuld*

liydt proteins
|
SJVj alj* [maxvSdd3

)
pro-

teins

ijVj zalabiya pi. -St a kind of doughnut

oooked in oil and sprinkled with sugar

1
^j zalaja a (gjlj zidSj) and zalija a to

slip; to slide along, glide along V do.
|

^iiJl J* (falj) to skate VII = V

zalj slippery

gJj zalij slippery

mizlaj pi. ^\y mazdlij* skate

y mizl&j pi. ^Jly mazalif (sliding)

bolt (on a door)

•gjj zxdaij faience, ornamental tile

j zulaiji faience, ornamental tile

JjJj zalzala to shake, rock, convulse, cause

to tremble {», a s.th., s.o.); pass, zuizila

also: to waver, stumble II tazalzala to

quake (earth)

iijlj zalzala pi. <Jj Vj zaldziP earth-

quake

Jl^lj zalzdl, zilzSl concussion, Bhock,

convulsion; earthquake

jtlj zataja u to swallow, gulp down, gobble

(a s.th.) n to strip, undress (» s.o.) V to

undress, strip

JJJ zulf nakedness, nudity

JJJ zalaf (coll. ; n. un. *) {eg.) gravel,

pebbles; road metal, ballast

iJj zal'a pi. j zila ' {eg.) a kind of tall

clay jar

C^j zal'um pi. zalaim* gullet,

throat

.JJj zalafa u [zalf, zalaf, »J»Jj zalxf) to

approach (Jl b.o. or s.th.), advance (Jl

toward), go near II to exaggerate, blow

up (a a report, j in) IV to bring near,

bring close (a, s.o., s.th.) V to flatter

(Jl s.o.), fawn (Jl upon s.o.), curry favor,

ingratiate o.s. (Jl with s.o., also J)

VIII izdalafa to flatter

j zalaf servile flattery, sycophancy,

toadyism, bootlicking

UJJ zulfa and JJj zulfd servile flattery,

sycophancy, toadyism, bootlicking

•JJj** mutazaUif sycophant, toady,

bootlicker

jJj zaliqa a {zalaq) and zalaqa u {zalq)

to glide, slide; to slip II to make slippery

(a s.th.); to slip, glide (J a s.th. into)

IV to cause (• s.o.) to slip
|

{&*-

bafiarihi) to look at s.o. sternly or dis-

approvingly V and VII to glide, slide; to

skid, slither, slide (Jl into s.th.); to slip;

to ski; to skate
J

glill J* jJ_>l {talj

)



to Bki; to skate VII to slip from s.o.’s

(je-) hand, from a.th, (je)

jij zaliq slippery

UJj zaiqa (n. vie.) slip, skid, sideslip

iiVj zaldqa slipperiness

ii Vj zalldqa pi. -St sleigh, sledge, sled;

toboggan; toboggan chute, sledding

course; gutter, eaves trough

mazlaq pi. jJly mazdljq* slippery

spot; slide, chute; esp.pl. treacherous,

perilous ground, pitfalls, dangers, perils

uliJy mazlaqdn (dual) (loading) ramp;

gradient, ramp, driveway, access road

jjy mizlaq skate ; uliJy a pair of

Bkates
) O jiy ('ajaldt) roller

skate

<Uy mizlaqa pi. $\y> mazaliq* sleigh,

sledge, Bled; toboggan

jVjr'l inzildq slipping, sliding, skid-

ding; skiing; skating

munzaliq
:
jl>- sliding door

j zeUam pi.
f
Vjl azldm arrow without

head and feathers, used in divination

zulluma, zalluma pi. ^Vj zaldlim1

trunk (of an elephant)

j zamma u (zamm) to tie up, fasten, tighten

(a s.th.); to truss up (a s.th.)
j
<ijL

fj

(bi-anfih\ ) to turn up one’s nose, be

supercilious II to bridle (a a camel), put

the bridle (a on a camel)

pUj zimdm pi. i»jl azimma camel

halter, nose rope of the oamel; rein,

bridle; halter; day book; register; ground,

land
| j under his supervision, under

his direction; j-Vl fly 2. al-amr reins

of power; J* to hold the

reins of power in one’s hand, be in control

of power, wield power; fUj Jjj ta*

walla z. al-hubm to seize the reins of

power, assume power

V to be prim, sedate, staid

£*•> tazammut primness; gravity, se-

dateness

mutazammit grave, stem, staid,

sedate (character); prim; narrow-minded

j*-j zamjara (yjfJ zamjara) to soold; to

storm, rage, rave

lj*j zamara % u (zamr ,
j-uj zamir) to blow,

play (a wind instrument) II do.

zamr blowing, playing (of a wind

instrument)

j*j zamr pi. jj*j zumur a wind instru-

ment resembling the oboe; horn (of

an automobile; ayr.)

*j\j zumro pi. j*j zumar troop; group

(of people); *j»j blood group

jLj zammdr player (on a wind in-

strument), piper

IjUj zammdra, zumm&ra pl.juLj za»

mamir1 (eg.) a wood-wind instrument con-

sisting of two pipes, related to the

clarinet; siren
J

•jl*J z. aX-in$&T

warning siren

jLj* mizmdr single-pipe wood-wind

instrument resembling the oboe

jj*y mazmur pl.jwlj* mazdmir* psalm

V*jl Izmir* Izmir, Smyrna (seaport in W
Turkey)

ijMj zumurrud emerald

zumurrudi emerald(- colored)

^yj zamzama to rumble, roll (thunder);

to murmur

fj-j
zamzam copious, abundant (esp.

water)
; Zemzem, name of a well in Mecca

*s*yj zamzamxya water flask, canteen;

O thermos bottle

<*yj zamzama pi. fjUj zamdzim* roll

of thunder; roar of a lion



J**.j zamafa to escape, ilip away

II and IT to determine (Ja, a on), deoide,

resolve, be determined (Ja, a to do s.th.)

muzmf determined, resolved; —
muzma' and decided; imminent;

forthcoming, prospective
|

*.Ua ^.JLI jLI

... j al-mutamar al-m. ’aqduhU fi the

conference which is to be held on (with

following date)

in to keep (• s.o.) company, be a.o.’s

(*) companion, be a oolleague or asso-

ciate (j • of s.o. in s.th.); to aooompany

(• b.o.) VI to be oomrades, be dose com-

panions

*Lj zumla party, oompany (of people)

J~«j zamil pi. oLJ zumalS* companion,

crony, associate, oomrade; oolleague; ac-

complice

aL»j zamlia pi. -dt (woman) companion;

(woman) oolleague; sister ship

*JLj zamaia comradeship; oolleague-

ship; fellowship
|
Ujd <JLj (dirdsiya)

scholarship, stipend (»V.)

jl izmll pi. J-iljl ozdmlP chisel

jaj zamina a (iiLj zam&na) to be chronically

ill IT to stay long, remain (<_> at a place)

;

to last long; to be chronic (disease)

zaman pi. oUjl azmdn time
;
period,

stretch of time; dnration; L.j zamanan

for some time

<C»j zamana period of time

j zamin, zamin pi. J*j zamnd

chronically ill

j zaman pi. C*jl azmina time; du-

ration; fortune, fate, destiny
j
OL.j

for some time (past), for quite a while;

OLjll Ja always, ever; 4iUj JaI aJU *.

his contemporaries

J*j zamanl temporal, time (adj.);

worldly, earthly; passing, transient, tran-

sitory; secular
J
«Luj j»Ul mines with

time fuse; j iLJ (quntwla) time

bomb

jLj zamdnl temporal, time; worldly,

earthly; passing, transient, transitory;

secular

<y>j zamanlya and ol.j zamdnlya

period of time, given time

iiUj zamdna chronio Illness

yy muzmin lasting, enduring, long-

lived; old, deep-seated, inveterate;

chronio

j zamhara to beoome red, flushed, blood-

shot IT j+ajl izmaharra do. ^

j j+aJ zamharir bitter oold, severe frost

oj Anna u (zann) to buzz, drone (insect)

oj zann buzz(ing), drone

tlj zana’a to be limited, he restricted, be

oonflned, be curbed, be suppressed n to

restrict, keep within bounds, beset, harry,

drive in a corner (Ja s.o.)

jjj II iaxanbara to display proud, haughty

manners (Ja toward s.o.)

jjJj zunbQr phjwUj zandbir* hornet

fj^Jj xanbarak, runburuk, zuiiburak pi. dLUj

zandbik (metal) spring; spiral spring;

oock (of a rifle, etc.)

Jjj zanbaq (ooll.; n. un. I) pi. J»Uj zandbiq*

lily; iris (6o<.)

vlLUj zanbalik = iljuj

J-Jj zanbil, zinbil pi. J-iUj zan&biP basket

made of palm leaves

tfjlij zintdri dysentery

zanj, zinj (ooll.) pL £yj zuniij Negro(es)

j£j zanjl, zinji Negro (adj. and n.)

jLfJ zanjab&r* Zanzibar (island and seaport

off E African coast)



j zanjabil ginger

zanjara to flip, snap (with the fingers)

zinjdr verdigris

jj&-j zunjufr ,
zinjafr cinnabar

jjtj zinjir pi. >>-UJ zandjir* chain
|

j* double-entry bookkeeping

jfj zanika a ( zanak ) to turn rancid

£j zan»'& rancid, rank

Ajj zand m. and {., pi. iUj zindd, iyj zunud

stick of a fire drill, a primitive device for

kindling fire; by extension, the whole

fire drill ;
— zand, zind (pi. *jjj zunud)

ulna (anal.) ; forearm

jlij zindd pi. *Ajjl aznida fire steel;

cock, hammer (of a rifle, etc.)
j
*\ij\ Jr

hajar az-zindd flint

jAjj II tazandaqa to be a freethinker, an

atheist

<#Alj zandaqa atheism

JjJjj zindiq pi. oaL'J zan&diqa zendik,

unbeliever, freethinker, atheist

jj II: <1-aj 4JI jj (6»-
r
atn»Ai) to glare at s.o.

jl)J zunndr and Jjlij zunndra pi.

^‘UJ zandnir* belt, girdle; sash; band or

rope worn around the waist; cross stripe,

traverse band

j zinzdna pi. -at prison cell (tg .)

cXjj zanzalakt China tree (Melia azeda-

rach; bot.)

ojUfcjJ zinfdriya dysentery

j zanaqa i (zanq) to tighten, constrict (a

s.th.); to hobble (a an animal) II to

keep on short rations, scrimp (J* s.o.),

be stingy, tight-fisted (J* toward)

ii!j zanaqa
(
magr. zanqa) pi. Jjj zinaq

narrow street, lane, alley, dead-end street

JUJ zinaq neckband, collar

jJjj zink zinc

»*jjc j zanmarda virago, termagant

zanim low, despised, ignoble, mean;

bastard; stranger, outsider

dj zand i (Jj, Lij zinan, #ljj zind*) to commit

adultery, fornicate, whore

Jj zinan adultery; fomioation

»UJ zind' adultery; fornication

Jlj zdnin pi. illj zundh fornicator,

adulterer

i-J 1j zdniya pi. jljj zawdnin whore,

harlot; adulteress

oaj zahada a, zahida a and zahuda u (zuhd)

to abstain (j from, also ja, a), renounoe,

abandon, forsake (j s.th., also ja, a),

withdraw (j, a from), refuse to have

anything to do with (j, a)
|

L»a11 j AaJ

(dunyd) to renounoe pleasure in worldly

things, become an asoetic, lead a pious,

ascetic life II to induce (• s.o.) to with-

draw or abstain (j from); to spoil s.o.’s

(•) pleasure in (j), arouse a dislike

(j * in s.o. for) V to practioe asceticism,

withdraw from the world X to deem

little, insignificant, trifling, small

uaJ zuhd (voluntary) renunciation (j

of s.th.); indifference (j to, esp. to

worldly things); abstemiousness, absti-

nence; asceticism
|

UaJI «j Aajll (dunyd)

asceticism

A-aJ zahid little, low, moderate (esp.

price), insignificant, paltry, trifling, small;

a little, a small amount (j* of)

oIaJ zahada smallness, lowness, mod-

erateness

aa> tazahhud asceticism, life of retire-

ment devoted to the servioe of God

aaIj zahid pi. aUj zuhhdd abstemious*

abstinent, continent, self-denying; as-

cetic
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jkj zahara a zuhur) to shine, give

light, be radiant IV to glow, gleam,

glare, shine; to blossom, be in bloom

(plant, flower) VIII yojl izdahara to

shine brightly, be radiant; to blossom,

be in bloom; to flourish, prosper, thrive

j*j zahr (coll.; n. un. •) pi. jj*j zuhur,

azhur, jUjl azhdr, az&hir*, j^ljl

az&hir* flowers; blossoms; — cast iron

(also -b-U-l y»j) | j*j z.

pansy; jAj primrose; J-JI j»j z. al-

'a8al honeysuckle; jJjUI j>j z. al-lulu

daisy; jAj>\ *U orange-flower water

ijhj zahra (n. un.) pi. -at flower,

blossom; splendor, beauty

ijhj zuhra brilliancy, light, brightness;

beauty
J
J-jJI •j*j bluing

az-zuhara the planet Venus

tfj*j zuhari syphilis
| j*

I

venereal diseases

<ij*j zuhrlya pi. -St flower vase

jl*j zahhdr florist

j*j zahrawl gay, merry, cheerful

(person)

_^jl azhar1 shining, luminous, radiant,

brilliant; bright; — (elative) more ra-

diant
|

01 sun and moon; £»U-

and £.111 Al Azh^f'Mosque and

University in Cairo

azhari of or pertaining to Al

Azhar
;

(pi. -tin) Azhar student

jMJa mizhar pi. j*i> mazdhir* ancient

Arabic variety of the lute; (now pro-

nounoed mazhar) a kind of tambourine

(eg-)

*ij*j* mazhariya flowerpot

tazhir bloom, floraecenoe

jUjl izhdr florescence

jUijl izdihdr flourishing, florasoenoe,

bloom, heyday

j*\j zahir shining, luminous, radiant,

brilliant; bright

jMJa muzhir blooming, in bloom ; shin-

ing, luminous, bright

«Ji*j zahafa a (J>j*j zuhfif): 0^11 Jl «Jiaj

to be on the verge of death VIII

0>LI J1 do.

Jaj zahaqa a {zahq, Jj»j zuhuq) to die, pass

away, run out, oome to nothing; C-isj

*—o (nafsuhu) and C~aaj (rHhuhS)

to give up the ghost, die; to weary, be-

come tired (<> of s.th.), be disgusted

{js with s.th.) IV to bring about the

ruin or downfall of s.th. (a) ; to destroy,

annihilate (a s.th.); (^j^II) Lr-iJI J»jl

to be disgusting, be revolting

<3jAj zahuq dying, passing, bound to

vanish

^»j zuhm offensive smell

fj zahim malodorous, fetid

zuhma offensive smell

4+j*j zuhuma offensive smell

(jAj) Uj zahd u (zahw) to blossom, flower,

be in bloom; to grow, thrive; to shine

brightly, be radiant, glow, gleam; to

give o.b. airs, be haughty, conceited; to

pride o.s. (v upon, both in a favorable

and a pejorative sense)
;
pass, zuhiya

to be proud, oonoeited (*_> of), pride o.s.

(v on), boast (»-> of), vaunt (i^ s.th.)

IV to blossom, flower, be in bloom; to

grow, thrive; to give o.s. airs, be con-

ceited, be boastful VIII ^yojl i^dahd and

pass, uzduhiya to be self-satisfied, com-

placent, conceited, proud; izdahS to

shine (i_> at, in s.th.), have (^ an ac-

complishment) to show; to boast (<_»

of s.th.), vaunt (._» s.th.)

j*j zahw and zuhuw bloom, florasoenoe

;

splendor; beauty; pride; haughtiness,

arrogance; vanity, a vain or futile thing

or things; fun, play, amusement



zahiy brilliant, splendid, magnif-

icent, gorgeous, sumptuous

»Uj zaM' radiance, brilliancy, splendor

»Uj zuhd’ number, amount; zuh&'a

roughly, about, some (with foil, figure)

j*j\ azhd more flourishing; prouder,

more conceited

*Uijl izdihd* bloom, florescence, flour-

ishing; heyday; shining; glittering, splen-

dor, radiance; pride (both in a favor-

able and a pejorative sense)

•ij zdhin shining, brilliant, radiant,

resplendent; glowing; splendid, gorgeous,

magnificent, gaudy, beautiful

mazhuw proud (i_j of); haughty,

supercilious, vainglorious; cocky, over-

bearing

Bee

II to pair, couple (^ or «-» * s.th. with),

join in pairs or couples (* B.th.); to

double, geminate (* s.th.); to employ

parallelism {rhet.); to marry off, give

in marriage (•, ij, ^ U a girl to s.o.) Ill to

form a pair or couple; to uae in parallel

construction, join in a pair (ju two

words, rhet.)} to marry, join in wedlock,

unite in matrimony (j — s.o. with)

V to get married (,y, cj, Jj>, • with), marry

(i>» V> J*. * s.o.) to intermarry; to

pair, come together forming a pair, be

in pairs, be double VIII j-jijl izdawaja to

pair, be in pairs, be double, appear twice

zauj pi. j-ljj\ azwdj one of a pair;

husband; wife; mate, partner; couple,

pair (also, e.g., of shoes); dual oU-jj

couple

jj zauja pi. -&t wife

*£J zija marriage, wedding

^jj zauji in pairs, paired; double;

marital, matrimonial, conjugal; doubles

(tennis)

ziji marital, matrimonial, con-

jugal, connubial

<??jj zaujiya pi. -at matrimony, mar-

riage

£1jj zawdj marriage (j- with) ;
wedding

;

matrimony, wedlock
J jjJi »-U-j tvah*

dot az-z. monogamy

£-1 mizwdj frequently marrying

£j'j tazivij marrying off (of a woman,

»> to)

^1jj ziwaj doubling, duplication; par-

allelism {rhet.)

y-Jj* muzawaja pairing, coupling, close

union (of two things)

tazawwuj marriage

Zj\y
tazawuj intermarriage

izdiwdj pairedness, doubleness;

O coupling (el.)
|

(faribi)

double taxation

mutazawwij married

muzdawij double, twofold, two-

(e.g., of a railroad: two-traok)

look up alphabetically

(^jJ) « = (£j) i}j
zdAa *

ijj II to supply with provisions ( s.o.), pro-

vision (* • s.o. with); to provide, supply,

equip («^ m, • s.o., s.th. with); to endow

(u> • s.o. with); to enrich (o* a s.th. with)

IV to supply with provisions (* s.o.)

V to be supplied (with provisions); to

take along provisions (on a journey);

to learn (j* from s.o.); to provide o.s.,

supply o.s. , equip o.s. (»-> with)

ilj zdd pi. jljjl azwad, ojjl azioida

provisions, supplies, stores

iljj zawdd provisions

oljJ zuww&da provisions

mizwad pi. mazawicP, uJlj^

mazd’id2 provision bag, haversack



•aI> mazdda provision bag, haversack

Jjjy tazwid supply, purveyance

of), provision, equipment with);

manning (of ships)

S-tflj pi. oJljj see -hj

jjj* muzaunvid pi. -un contractor, sup-

plier, furnisher, purveyor, victualer,

caterer

jjJa muzaunvad provided, supplied,

furnished (<_j with); equipped with);

armed (cj with guns); connected (»_>

with), attended, accompanied (<_> by)

(jjj) jlj z&ra u (zaur, Jjbj ziydra) to visit

(• s.o.), call (* on s.o.), pay a visit (* to);

to afflict (* s.o.) II to forge, falsify,

counterfeit (* s.th.); to fake, simulate

VI to exchange visitB IX to turn aside,

turn away, dissociate o.s. (j* from); to

be averse {y to s.th.); *» jjji to turn

s.o. away, alienate s.o. (j* from) X to

desire s.o.’s (•) visit

jjj zaur upper part of the chest;

throat
|
jjjJi sore throat

jjj zur lie, untruth; falsehood
|

jjjJ I Sahddat az-z. false testimony

jjj zur foroe
(
jjj) L» by force, forcibly

jjj zawar inclination, obliqueness,

slant; crookedness
; falseness; perfidy,

insidiousness; squint

ijjj zaura (n. vie.) pi. -at visit, call

ij\jjziydra pi. -di visit; call (social, of a

doctor)

jjj\ azwar*, f. »ljjj zaura'*, pi. jjj

zur inclined, slanting, oblique; crooked,

curved; squint-eyed, cross-eyed

j\j* mazdr pi. -at place which one

visits; shrine, sanctuary

j jj tazwir forgery, falsification
| j jj"

oixJI j (aanaddt) falsification of doc-

uments

jljjjl izwirdr tinning away; averse-

ness, aversion, dislike, distaste

j\j zd’ir pi. -Un, jljj zuwiodr, f. »j\j

zd'ira pi. -at, jjj zuwtvar visitor, caller,

guest

jjj> mazur visited

jjy muzawwar forged, false, counter-

feit; obtained by swindle, faked

Jjjj zauraq pi. Jjljj zawdriq

*

boat, row-

boat, skiff
j
iSjfe jjjj (bufydri) steam

launch; 0--JI Jjjjz. op-paid fishing boat;

•U.JI 3jjj z.an-najah lifeboat; O Jjjj

torpedo boat

l

(f\jj) £jj z&9a («*t*0, oUjj zatoagdn) to

turn aside, depart, deviate (je from),

swerve; to deviate from truth, to swindle;

see also £j VI to turn aside, swerve

jjj look up alphabetically

*lijj zufa ’, jjj zufd hyssop (6<rf.)

*3jj II to adorn, embellish, ornament, dec-

orate (* s.th.); to picture, visualize (a

a story, in one’s imagination)

Jljj zatodq embellishment, adornment,

ornamentation; decoration ; finery ,
attire;

face painting, make-up, cosmetics

Jjj* muzavnoaq adorned, embellished,

ornamented, decorated; florid, flowery

(speech) ;
dressed up, meretricious, showy,

gaudy

*Jj jij, Jjjlj look up alphabetically

(Jjj and Jjj) J
1j zdla (1st pers. perf. zultu) u

(Jljj zawdl) to go away, withdraw (je.

or from), abandon, leave (y or j* s.o.

or s.th.); to disappear, vanish; to abate,

calm down, die down, come to an end;

to go down, set; — (1st pers. perf. ziliu) a

(zail) to oease (with negations only)
|

of

Jjj: -u* Jlj {gaiab) his wrath

abated; J* Jlj to cease to exist;

— of Jjj:
with neg. Jij U, jl



( yazal), Jljr V equivalent to Engl, “still,

yet”: <Lil cJj U (afaluhxi) I have not

oeased to do it, I (am) still do(ing) it;

U’li Jlj U he is still standing; j Jlj L
he has not oeased to be or to remain in,

he is still in; <dl ij-U j J1y V he is

still in need of it, he still needs it; Jl> V

J* (4*krin) he still remembers

him II Jjj zatvwala to remove, eliminate

(a s.th.); — Jjj zayyaia to separate,

break up, disperse, scatter (* s.th.)

Ill Jjlj zdwala to pursue (a s.th.), devote

o.s., apply o.s. (* to); — Jjlj zdyala

to separate, part (a, * from), leave, quit,

abandon (a, * s.o., s.th.); to separate

(
j« s.th.)

I
jUI Jjlj to move out of the

house, leave the house IV to cause to

oease or stop, make disappear or vanish

(a s.th.); to remove, eliminate (a s.th.),

put an end (a to s.th.), do away (a with

s.th.), make a olean sweep (a of s.th.)

VI Jjlj- tazdyala to be disjointed, inco-

herent; to pass away, oease, stop

Jjj zaul pi. Jljjl azxvdl person, body,

figure; nightly apparition, specter, ghost,

phantom, spirit

Jljj zatvdl end, passage, extinction,

disappearance, vanishing, oessation; set-

ting (of the sun) ; noon J
JljjJi ephem-

eral, evanescent, fleeting; Jljjll Ju» in the

afternoon; <JijjJI Xa- around noon, by

noon; JljjJI az-z. meridian

Jljj zawdli: iJljj J\ iaUI j at

four o’clock in the afternoon, at four p. m.

iJj j zuliya pi. Jljj zawdli (if., saad.)

knotted rug

mizwala pi. Jjl> mazdwiP sundial

iJjl muzdwala pursuit (of s.th.),

application (to); assiduous study; prac-

tice (of some work, of a profession)

iiljl izdla removal, elimination

J»lj zd'il transitory, passing, eva-

nescent, fleeting, ephemeral, short-lived

zdl&jiyd zoology

zdlOji zoologic(al)

(fjj) f'J *&ma u (eg.) to growl, snarl (dog)

II to mumble, mutter

fjj
zfim pi. pljjl azwdm juice, sap

1olj, !j look up alphabetically

*jljj ziwdn, zutvdn = jljj (q.v.)

|

iSjj zawd i to contract, wrinkle, knit (a

s.th., e.g., the eyebrows); to remove (a

s.th.); to hide, conoeal (a s.th.)
(
L ^jj

<JLa Jkj ('ainaihi) he knitted his eye-

brows, he frowned (in anger, and the

like) II and V to withdraw into a oomer,

go into seclusion, retire VII do. ; to keep

to o.s., live in seclusion or retirement
|

•-tU- J (jUdiki) to crawl inside o.s.

(out of Bhame, and the like)

*lj>l inziwd retirement, seclusion,

isolation

ojlj zdwiya pi. Lljj zawdyd corner,

nook; angle (math.); small mosque,

prayer room; (North Afr.) a small oupolaed

mosque erected over the tomb of a

Muslim saint, with teaching facilities and

a hospice attached to it, usually the

establishment of a religious order
|

oli-1 SjjljJI (hddda) acute angle; SjjljJl

external angle; UljjJI mw
tasdwi z-z. equiangular; i^Lil JjjljJI

(munfarija) obtuse angle; «LiJI SjjIjII

right angle; ojljll ^ hajar az-z. corner-

stone; Uk* Lljj ^ (muktalifa) from

different angles (i.e., aspects)

j>* munzawin seclusive, secluding; re-

tired, secluded; outlying, remote, out-of-

the-way; obsoure

<jj n cJj, Ij j zayyd to dress, clothe, oostume

(v • s.o. in) Vj), \jj tazayyd to dress,

put on a dress or costume; to dress up,

smarten o.s. up; to be dressed, be clad

(v in), wear (^ s.th.)



ijj z*yy pi- »kJ' 02Vd> clothing, dress,

apparel, attire; O uniform; outward

appearance, make-up; ooatume; style of

dress, manner of dressing; fashion; ex-

terior, guise, form, shape
|

-uul-l ^jjl Jo

fashionable, modish, stylish

J-j j zaibaq (= jJj zi'baq) quicksilver, mer-

cury

Cj j II to oil, lubricate, grease (a a machine,

and the like) ; to add oil (a to some food)

Cj j zait pi. Oji j zuydt oil (edible, fuel,

motor oil, etc.)
|
jU- Cj j (Adrr) linseed

oil; j\+- Cj j (
hulw )

sweet oil, oil free of

hydrogen sulfide; I £jj z. al-JifU

cod-liver oil; C-j j z. al-kirwa' castor

oil; iL-JI C-j j 2. as-samak cod-liver oil;

C-jj lubrioating oil; C-j j

fuel oil; jUJl j z. al-gdz kerosene

Jj j zaiti oily, oil (adj.), oil-bearing
J

Vi J •jj-* or ViJ y> Grura, lauha) oil

painting

oU j zayyat oil dealer, oilman

ojjj zaitun (coll.; n. un. I) olive tree;

olive(s)
|

OjSgjfl -u-l ahad az-z. Palm

Sunday (Cftr.); jdbal az-z.

Mount of Olives (Jerusalem)

Zjj j zaitHna (n. un.) pi. -dt olive tree;

olive
j
ZyujJ1 the Zaitouna Mosque

(laige mosque and university in Tunis)

j zaitdnl olivaceous, olive-colored,

olive-green; (pi. -fin) student of the Great

Mosque of Tunis

zaitunlya, i-iyqjll -U-l ahad az-z.

Palm Sunday (Copt.-Chr.)

mazyata oil can, oiler

muzayyat oiled

l

£mj
zij leveling line (used by masons);

ephemeris, astronomical almanac

•Si*j zlja and zfji see

(£j) j-'j z&ha i
(
zaih , j zuyuh, oU j zaya-

Ji&n) to go away, depart, leave IV to

remove, drive away, banish (a s.th.), do

away with (a); to take away (a s.th.);

to pull away, throw back (a a curtain,

a veil, etc., jp from s.th.)
| ^ ^ (jl

to reveal, disclose s.th. ;
Jlir jp ^Ls II ^Ijl

(timfdl) to unveil a monument VII to go

away, depart, leave; to be pulled away,

be thrown back (curtain)

zih pi. j-b jl azydh (straight) line

j zayydh pi. -dt religious prooession

Ijl izdha removal, abolition
|

4»-!jl

jUJi unveiling (of a monument)

(-Uj) •i'j ztfda * (Sjbj ziydda) to become

greater, beoome more, grow, increase,

be compounded, multiply; to be greater,

be more, amount to more (jt> or Jp than),

exceed (^ or Ja s.th., an amount, by),

go beyond an amount or number (J*);

to augment, increase, compound (a s.th.),

make (a s.th.) grow or increase
; to step up,

raise (,y, a s.th., Jl a s.th. to); to add

(Jp a s.th. to); to add, make additions

(Jp to), enlarge (Jp s.th.); to extend,

expand, further, advance, promote, in-

tensify (<j or j* s.th.); to give more

(a • to s.o. of B.th.)
| Jp Jjj V it is no

more than .... it is only . .
. ;

aIj he

added (in speeoh followed by quotation);

61 liiJi J» aj (
zid

)

(prop. : add to it that . . .)

in addition to that there is .... what’s

more, there is ... ;
furthermore, moreover

;

^1p #aIJ (*Hman) to tell s.o. more about

it, supply s.o. with more information

II to increase, augment, oompound, make

grow HI to make a higher bid (• than

s.o. ), outbid (a s.o.; at an auction) V to

increase
;
to rise, go up (prioes) ; to make

additions, add embellishments of one’s

own, exaggerate (in telling s.th.); to be

long-winded, verbose
|

^LJI j- -UjT

ii/JJ (’ilm, ma'rifa) to aoquire additional

knowledge, increase one’s knowledge VI to



outbid one another; to increase grad-

ually, be growing; to become more

intense, intensify; to become more and

more, exceed more and more (j* a.th.)

VIII atajl izdada to grow, be growing,

increase, be compounded, multiply
|

.l£j jljjl {bukaan

)

he wept more and

more X to demand more, ask for more,

go up with one’s demands; to try to

achieve more; to aim or work at an

increase, expansion or extension (* of);

to ask (• s.o.) to give more of s.th.

i-b jJI az-zaidiya a Shiitic group form-

ing an independent commonwealth (Yem-

en)

Jjjyll az-zuyud the Zaidites, adherents

of the Zaidiya sect

JjIj j ziyada increase, increment, ac-

cretion, growth ; surplus, overplus, excess

;

increase, augmentation, raising, stepping

up; enhancement, elevation, intensifi-

cation; extra pay, allowance (in addition

to the salary); addition; Sab j ziyddatan

in addition, additionally
|
j* Jab j (ziy&*

datan) over and above, beyond, in excess

of; regardless of; aside from; Jabj <L»-

*Lj£ j* hammalahu z.
'an tahammulihi

he loaded him with more than he could

carry; dJJa J* Jabj
(ziyddatan

)

more-

over, besides; oJI_^L1 Sabj excess of

births; *abjJ (i#iA) in order to

make it even clearer, for further eluci-

dation

•bjl azyad* more excessive, higher,

greater, bigger

aly» mazad pi. -at auction, public Bale

•bj* mazid an exceeding (J* of s.th.);

excess, superabundance; high degree,

large extent; utmost, maximum; (with

foil, genit.) excessive, extreme, utmost,

highest, greatest, superlative; pass, partic.

of I : increased, etc.
;
the derivative stems

of the verb (gram.)
\
jZL1)1 -b^ bi-m. ii-

Suhr with many, many thanks; .Jt-VI -by*

bi-m. il-aeaf with the greatest regret;

-bjx with extreme satisfaction;

^ lj-4 it ia unsurpassable, it’s

not to be outdone

*-bly* muzdyada pi. -St auotion, publio

sale

Jjj tazayyud exaggeration (in re-

porting), one’s own embellishments or

additions, fables, yarn

•blj taz&yud (gradual) increase, in-

crement, growth

abajl izdiyad increase, growth, rise,

intensification

•al>-l istizSda a striving for more;

pursuit of an increase, expansion or

extension; desire or request for more
|

-b>~i oljwl jl
(yabqa, li-mustazi*

din) there is nothing to be added, nothing

more need be said about it

•dlj zd*id increasing, growing; ex-

cessive, immoderate; exceeding (j* s.th.),

in excess (j* of) ; additional, extra, super-

numerary
| j* jJ

1J more than nec-

essary, surplus

!-JlJ zaida pi. jJIjj zawd’ id* appendage,

appendix (anat., tool., bot.); outgrowth

(med.)
J

i-Jlj
(mi'awiya

)

and i-dlj

oa^a (dudiya

)

vermiform appendix

(anat.)

OjIj, muzdyid pi. -un bidder, outbidder

(at an auction)

•bljU mutazdyid steadily increasing,

swelling

lj j II (mor.) to close (* a button)

f
jr j z\r pi. jb jl azyar, jbj ziyar (eg., magr .)

large, almost conical jar, made of porous

clay, for storing water

•jr j zir the highest string of stringed in-

struments (mus.)
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j j ziz (ooll.; n. un. J) pi. 6l>j zizdn cicada;

chryBalia

by'j j zaimfun jujube (Zizyphus; 6o<.) ; linden

tree

jjj zdga i (zaig

,

6Ujj zayagdn) to

turn aside; to depart, deviate (jt- from);

to swerve; to turn away (j* from), turn

one’s back (j*. on); to wander, stray,

roam (eyee) IV to cause (a s.th.) to de-

viate
| * J* flj I (bafarahu) he looked

past me, he snubbed me

zai§ and OUj j zayagdn a turning

aside; deviation, departure (je- from)
|

jlx-j gj (aaddd

)

erring and doing right,

wrong and right

^jlj zd’ig deviating, divergent; false,

wrong, distorted, perverted
|
UJlJ CjIJmj

(nazardt) wandering glancee

j look up alphabetically

(*_ij j) J»1j zdfa i (zaif) to be false, be spurious

II to counterfeit (a money); to declare

(a s.th.) to be false or spurious

zaif falseness; pride; (pi. j

zuydf) false, spurious, forged, coun-

terfeit

*Jojl azyaf* falser, more spurious

tazyif falsification, forgery, coun-

terfeiting

tjulj zd'if false; forged, counterfeit,

spurious
|
itflj jL^l false reports; ajaJ

UJlj counterfeit money

Jvj* muzayyif forger, counterfeiter

muzayyaf forged; counterfeit,

false, spurious; pseudo-

j II {eg.) to creak, screech

j ziq pi. JL jl azyaq collar, neckband;

border, hem (of a garment)

(JiJ) Jlj and II, III, VI see Jjj

1
( i> J) zdna » (sain) to decorate, adorn (a

s.th.) n to adorn, deoorate, embellish,

ornament (a s.th.); to graoe (a, • s.o.,

s.th.) ; to shave (• s.o.) ;
\+Ju £jjj (nafaahd )

to make herself up (lady); to paint in

glowing tones, present in a favorable

light, extol (J, Jl a s.th. to s.o.); to con-

jure up (a s.th., J before s.o.’s eyes),

create visions (a of s.th., J in s.o.’s

mind), lead b.o. (J) to believe (61 that);

to give (J s.o.) the idea (6 1 to do s.th.),

suggest (6 1 J to b.o. to do s.th.) V to be

decorated, be adorned; to dress up,

smarten o.s. up, spruce up, preen o.s.;

to shave, get a shave VIII uIajI izddna

to be decorated, be adorned; to be

graced

j j zain beauty; beautiful, nice,

pretty

<->j zina pi. -dt embellishment, adorn-

ment, ornament, decoration; clothes, at-

tire, finery ; toilette |
**-^11 j z- al-wajh

make-up; £m bait az-z. beauty

shop
;

jL* I ornamental trees

;

ojl oliU nabdUU az-z. ornamental plants
;

ojl 6lj*- teuwdn az-z. dressing table;

o jJl o ji. gurfai az-z. dressing room

OL j zaydn beautiful

6L j xiydn embellishment, adornment,

decoration; ornament

iibj ziydna barber's or hairdresser’s

trade

Juj tazyin adorning, deooration, orna-

mentation; make-believe, sham, pretense

muzayyin barber, hairdresser

j.y muzayyan decorated, ornamented,

adorned (^ with); graced («_j with)

o\*y muzddn decorated, ornamented,

adorned (w-* with); graced (^ with)

*6lj look up alphabetically

j£j j tinted zinc
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L

uT

- sa shortened form of saufa (q.v.)

uUL- solan satin

sdj pi. sijan teak, Indian oak

iUU sdjat castanets

oU sada simple; plain, unicolored, uniform

(fabric)
|
oL »j+i (

qahwa

)

unsweetened

coffee

ay see

sa'ira a to remain, be left

j,y su’r pi. jL*l as'dr rest, remainder,

remnant, leftover (esp. of food and bev-

erages)

•jj— su'ra rest, remainder, remnant,

leftover (esp. of food and beverages);

vestige of youthful vigor

j L sair remaining; rest, remainder;

(with foil. det. genit.) all

OjdULJI as-sdsaniyun the Sassanidae, a

dynasty of Persian kings (226—651 A.D.)

jiL- sago sago

jTU sakd, L- sack coat, lounge jacket

JL sa'ala a (J\y su'dl, ilt—• mas’ala, JLJ

tas’dl) to ask (y or * • s.o. s.th. or about

a.th.); to inquire {y • of s.o. about);

to ask (a y or • s.o. for s.th.), request,

demand, claim (a y or * from s.o. s.th.)
|

VI dt- sa'alahu ilia to implore, adjure

s.o. that he ...; *jL»>l y dL» to ask s.o.

about s.o. else; otj dL* (ra' yahu) to

ask s.o. 's opinion, consult s.o.; dt-

to ask s.o. a question; JLj (
yus'alu

)
he is

responsible, answerable (y for) III to

ask, question, interrogate (• s.o.); to call

(» s.o.) to account IV <ly dtJ
(
su'lahu )

to fulfill s.o. ’s wish, comply with s.o. ’a

request V tasa"ala and tasawwala

to beg VI to ask; to ask o.s.; to ask one

another; (y) Ja J»LJ to ask o.s. whether

(about); to inquire (y about)

Jj- 8ul demand, request, wish

*ly aula demand, request, wish

Jly su'dl pi. <Lb-l as'Ha question (y
about); request (y for); inquiry {y
about); demand, claim

JlL sa"6l given to asking questions,

inquisitive, curious

Jjy sa’ul given to asking questions,

inquisitive, curious

dL~. (<L_) mas' ala pi. Jjl—• masd'il*

question; issue, problem; matter, affair,

case; request

d*L~. musaaXa questioning, interroga-

tion

J>~J tasaunvul begging, beggary

JjLJ tasd'vl (self-directed) question;

questioning

JlU sd'il pi. -tin, Jl\y sv,”dl, *)t- sa'ala

questioner; petitioner; beggar

JjJ . mas'ul responsible, answerable,

accountable [y for)

mas'uliya pi. -at responsibility

(y for)

J^-i- mutasawwil pi. -un beggar

1|»L- 8dm Shem (eldest son of Noah)

8dmi Semitic; (pi. -tin) Semite

L.L0UI al-ld-8&miya anti-Semitism

sa'ima a (j*U sa'm, i.U sa'ama) to be

weary, tired (j* or a of s.th.), be bored,

fed up (y or a with s.th.); to dislike,

detest, loathe (Ol doing s.th.), have an
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to be the cause of s.th., be to blameaversion (ui to doing s.th.) IV to cause

or arouse weariness or boredom (* in s.o.),

weary, bore (• s.o.)

sa'im weary, tired, bored

I

saum disgusted, weary, fed up

SJL sa’ama weariness, disgust, bore-

dom, ennui

—* sabba u (sabb
)

to insult, abuse, call

names, revile (• s.o.), rail (* at); to curse

(• s.o.); to blaspheme, curse, swear II to

cause, provoke, arouse, produce, bring

about, effect, occasion (a s.th.), give

oocasion (a to s.th.) Ill to exchange in-

sults or abusive language (* with s.o.)

V to be caused, be produced
(
j* by), be

the consequence or result (j* of), follow,

arise, spring, result (j* from); to be the

reason or cause, be at the bottom {<_j or

J of), be to blame
(j for), be instru-

mental
(j in) ; to seek reasons or motives

(Jl for s.th.); to account, give a reason

or explanation (Jl for), justify, motivate

(Jl s.th.); to use s.th.) as a means

(Jl for)
; to trade, be in the retail business

VI to insult each other, call one another

names, rail at each other VIII = VI

mbb abuse, vituperation, insults,

oursing

sabba period of time, (long) while

V" sibba
:
pV VI s. al-dldm Passion

Week (Chr.)

subba disgrace, shame, dishonor

o-*- sabab pi, wLJ asbdb rope, tent

rope; means for obtaining s.th.; reason,

cause, motive, occasion (with foil, genit.

or j; of); means of subsistence; (esp. pi.)

relations (between people)
J

jS"\ u-x-

main reason; ^L-l o. al-hukm opin-

ion (;wr.); uUI luxury; 6i-

sababi because of, on account of, due to,

by; dili because of that, for that

reason, therefore; u ,_^JI utf
(sababa )

for s.th.; Jl —II £»-jr (yarji'u) the

reason is to be found in ...; V-l

ibaJ-l (hatf&ra) to adopt modem
civilization; «oL-L oLJ J**s (asbabahU)

to join forces with s.o.; Jo ^L^yi
relations between . . . are broken off, they

no longer have anything in oommon;

L- Sdfarahu asbdba l-ma*

sarra to share s.o.’s joy

sababiya causality

sabbdb abuser, vituperator, reviler

Sj L- sabbdba index finger

Vsi-* sab*b pi. sabd'ib* strand

of hair

masabba pi. ~dt vilification, abuse,

insult

i-.juJ tasbib mediate causation (Isl.

Law)

sibdb abuse, vituperation, re-

vilement

ijL- mus&bba abuse, vituperation, re-

vilement

V >..— musabbib causer, originator, au-

thor; musabbibdt causative factors

musabbab caused (j* by)
|
t^^Jl

(sabab) cause and effect

fcy-A—I* muiasabbib causer; cause; re-

tailer, small storekeeper

L- sabd and L- saba’ Sheba
|

ijjo

L- (iplj') 4- aidiya
(
ayddiya

) sabd they

were scattered to the four winds

sab&nafc, sabdnifc spinach

see

sabdyis and sibdhi spahis, Alge-

rian native cavalry in the French army

sabata u to rest; to keep the Sabbath

IV to enter on the Sabbath
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c-j-JI as-sabt pi. 0_*.Jl as-subut Sab-

bath, Saturday
|

£+.Jl
fji

yaum as-s. do.

;

jjJl s. an-nur Holy Saturday (Chr.)

oL subdt lethargy; slumber, sleep

jL- subdtx lethargic
|
JLJI Jh I .-'Lp'iM

(mtt£&l) encephalitis lethargies, sleeping

sickness
(
med .)

C-w muabit lethargic, inactive, mo-

tionless

sabot pi. -dt, iiu-l aabita basket

aibitt dill (Anethum graveolens; hot.)

_ry* sibtambir September

sabaj jet (min.)

y sabaha a (sabh, sibdha) to swim

(j, ^ in); to float (fig.); to spread II to

praise, glorify (4)1 attdha, 4) li-lldhi God,

by saying 4)1 jUw- subhdna lldh praise

the Lord!); to praise, extol s.th.)
|

..U* y (
hamdihi

)

to sing s.o.’s praise,

glorify s.o.

y*. sabha (n. un.) a swim, swimming

few* subha pi. OUw- subuhdt
, y

subah beads of the Muslim rosary;

Muslim rosary; supererogatory salat
(
Isl .

Law)

subha, sabha pi. subuhdt,

sabahdt majesty (of God)
|

4)1 <*-j oU--
subuhdtu wajhi lldh the sublimity, or

the august splendor, of God’s coun-

tenance; j iIjUw* (sabahdt) lofty

heights

4i 1 oUw< subhdna lldh exclamation of

surprise, etc. (prop.: praise the Lord!

God be praised!); jp 4)1 uU-< God is far

above ..., God is beyond ...

sabbah swimmer

sabuh a good swimmer
;
swift and

Bmooth-running (lit. : floating ;
of horses)

sibdha (art of) swimming

masbah pi. —• masdbih% swim-

ming pool

4 misbaha pi. £L* masdbih2 rosary

^4-J tasbih pi. -dt, £jjl—j tasdbih1

glorification of God (by exclaiming OLw-

4) 1
)

tasbiha pi. -dt, —J tasdbih*

glorification of God; hymn, song of

praise

tasbiha hymn, song of praise

f\*> sdbih pi. -iln, subbdk, »L**-

subahd
’ a swimmer; bather

|

*jt£il j
lost in thought

O sdbiha glider, sailplane, cargo

glider

sdbihdt and £l sawdbih1

floating ones (epithet for race horses)

musabbiha index finger

sabhala glorification of God

y sabajea u (sabk) to be sound asleep II do.

;

to manure, fertilize (^jVl al-arda the

land)

y sabak dung, manure, fertilizer
|

tfjli y (baladi) manure

y sabik briny (soil)

'y* sabaka, sabha pi. sibdk salt

marsh, salt Bwamp
|
w do.

£U- sibdk pi. ow-1 asbika dung, ma-

nure, fertilizer
|

(baladi) ma-

nure

sabik pi. sabd’ilf* loose

(unspun) cotton

yJi tasbik deep, sound sleep; O co-

ma, somnolence (med.)

sabara u % (sabr) to examine with a

probe, to probe (a a wound); to measure,

sound (a s.th., e.g,, the depth); to fathom,

explore, examine (a s.th.)
|
*^1 j\j*\ y
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to probe the depth of s.th., get to the

bottom of s.th., study s.th. thoroughly

jry mbr probing (of a wound); fath-

oming, exploration, examination

jL- aibdr pi. >. subur probe
(
med.)

*jjy tabbura slate; blackboard

—• misbar pi. yL. masdbir1 probe

(med.)

jL—. misbdr pi. masdbir* probe

(med.)

'J-lm sibs small wind instrument resembling

the oboe (eg.)

^ 11 tasabsaba to be lank (hair) ; to flow

(tears)

^—y sabsab pi. L- sabdsib* desert,

wasteland
|

yd (qafr) desert,

wasteland, desolate region

-I*- sabufa u (<L subufa, i]»L- sabdfa)

to be lank (hair)

-L- sabit, sabf, sabaf pi. .LL- sibdf

lank (hair)
|

^jUI sabf (sabif) ol-

yadain liberal, openhanded, generous

;

i.U)l s. al-qdma shapely, well-built,

of graoeful stature

Jfc- aibf pi. J»LJ osbdf grandson; tribe

(of the Israelites)

-LI— sabbdf pi. JajL- sabdbif* shoe

iLL- subdfa bunch, cluster (of fruit)

J*1jU adbai pi. sawdbit* arcade,

roofed lane or street; archway

J*L*- sibdf and (eg.) J»L- subaf arcade,

roofed lane or street; archway

II to make sevenfold (a s.th.); to divide

into seven parts (a s.th.)

sab' pi. asbu
,
£jy subu',

5a*- subu a predatory anipaal, beast of

prey; lion

sabu pi. £L- sib£ predatory an-

imal, beast of prey; lion

iw. sab'

a

(f. sab') seven; jit.

sab'ata 'aiara (f. • fit. sab'a 'a&rata)

seventeen

gy sub', subu' pi. ^L-l asba' one-

seventh

^L- subs'» consisting of seven parts;

seven-lettered, consisting of Beven letters

jyy sab'tin seventy

<jj*y sab'uni septuagenarian

iJuA-Jl at-tarjama as-sab’iniya

the Septuagint

oUy-JI (Hebr. Pf>u'6t) as-sabu'dt Sha-

buoth, the Feast of Weeks, or Pentecost,

of the Jews

usbu' pi. £^1-1 asdbi'* week
|

f\yy\
Passion Week (Ckr.)

^j.jyl usbi'i weekly; La*-' weekly,

by the week

La*-' usbu'iya weekly feature (radio)

£>UI as-sdbt the seventh

£y sabaga u a (£_*- subug) to be long and

wide; to abound, be abundant IV to

make wide, widen (a s.th.); to make

(a s.th.) complete; to bestow amply (J*

upon s.o. , a s.th.), shower (a J* s.o.

with); to lend, impart liberally (a J# to

s.th. s.th.); to attribute, ascribe (Ja to

s.o., a qualities)
|

£-1 to per-

form the ritual ablation properly

( Isl . Law)

£iU sdbig pi. sawdbifi* long and

loose-fitting (garment) ; full, complete,

perfect; excessive, abundant, ample

<jy sabaqa i u (sabq) to be, come, go, get,

or act, before or ahead of s.o. or s.th.

(a, •), precede, antecede (a, • s.o., s.th.,

in plaoe and time), arrive before s.o.

(•) at (Jf); to outstrip, outdistance, leave

behind (a, » s.o., s.th.); to forestall

'a s.th.); to anticipate (a s.th.); to do



or say B.th. (Jl) spontaneously before one

can be stopped; to turn spontaneously,

instinctively, without knowing why (Jl

to s.th.); to surpass, beat (J* or » s.o.)
|

jl <1 (an /a'alaAfi) he had al-

ready done it before; 4LIS Jl J (an

qibaiahu) he had met him before (para-

phrasing the pluperfect); JjJUi UJ J--

jl (gaidu) we have previously (already)

said that 1 J~- (
hulcmu) he

had been previously sentenoed to

J J~- it happened to me before, I

experienced before (jl that); jl J J~«j

I have never before J Jj-j ji

(as) there has never been one before,

(which is) unprecedented; J-u)l J--

s. 8-saifu l-a4la (the sword anticipated

censure, i.e.) one has to accept the ac-

complished faot, there is (was) nothing

one can (oould) do about it, it is (was)

already too late; <uU <i-> (lisanuAfi) to

burst out impulsively (with an utterance)

II to cause (a s.th.) to precede or anteoede;

to premise (a s.th.); to do or give (a s.th.)

prematurely III to try to get ahead of

s.o. (•); to try to defeat or beat {• s.o.),

seek to get the better of s.o. (»); to raoe

(• s.o.), run a raoe (• with s.o.); to oom-

pete, vie (• with s.o.) VI to try to get

ahead of one another, seek to outdo

one another, compete, vie; to try to beat

one another (
Jl to ) VIII = VI

j— 8abq antecedenoe; precedence, pri-

ority
I

jl Jr- S. al-iprdr premed-

itation, willfulness (jur .) ;
J-Jl Jj*-. mu

zat as-a. initiative; J;-J1 v-** J 866

Jr* sabaq pi. JL-I asbdq stake (in a

race)

Ur- sabqa: ^Ull Ur- s. al-qalam slip

of the pen, lapsus calami

iU- subqa stake (in a raoe)

JL- sabbdq anticipatory; precursory;

triumphant
|
JL- jLS fast train, ex-

press train;— (pi. -fin) precursor; winner

in contest; O raoe-car driver

Jr-l asbaq* earlier, antecedent; pre-

ceding, previous, prior; former, ex-
|

jr-^l ^iil (mugim) the ex-resident

UL-I asbaqiya precedence, priority;

seniority

JL- sibdq race (esp. of horses); con-

test
| J* \

• * X t JL- (s. tatdbu')

4 X 100 m relay raoe; JLJI JL«*» race

hone; JLJI •) LL haibat {max*

ddn) ass. raoe traok; JL- re-

gatta, boat race; ^LDI JL- 8. at-ta*

salluh arms raoe

UjL- musdbaqa pi. -&t raoe (esp. of

horses); contest; competition; emulation

JjLJ iasabuq emulation; competition

j>L sabiq pi. -un, JL- subbdq antece-

dent, preceding, foregoing, previous,

prior; former, ex-; retired, ret.; UoL

sdbiqan formerly, previously
|

JjL

(li-awanihi) premature; JjUI j formerly,

at one time, onoe; JiLJlT as before;

oUl JjLT as it was customary before;

as usual; JjLJl ^Lil (mabla$ ,
par-

fuhu) the payment already effected

UiL sdbiqa precedence, priority; pre-

vious case, precedent; previous, earlier

publication of an author; pi. JjI^- so-

wdbiq* antecedents
;
previous convictions

j

jJ_*Jl (tfji or) previously con-

victed; jJ_>- J j- (man) (one) previ-

ously oonvicted; recidivous criminal

LbL sabiqxya: -UUJl LbL 8. al-qapd

premeditation (jur.)

Jj, . fair masbuq unprecedented

LL—. musabbaqan prematurely, in ad-

vance

J>L* musdbiq pi. -fin competitor; con-

testant; racer, runner

JjLL. mutasabiq competitor; contestant
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ILm tabaka i u (
tabk) to found, cast (a metal),

smelt (a ore); to form, shape, mold

(• s.o.) ; to formulate (a s.th.); to polish

the style (a of s.th.) II to found, cast

(a metal), smelt (a ore); to braise, stew

(a s.th.) VII to be poured into a mold, be

oast

tabk founding, casting; cast (also

fig., => arrangement); formulation (of

an expression); shaping, forming (of a

person)
|
uaULI dL* metallurgio in-

dustry; iijj dJL- (diqqa) accuracy, pre-

cision

4L- tabbdk smelter, founder

L- tibdka founder’s tradeand activity

tabika pi. dBL- sabd'ik1 ingot

dJL—. masbak pi. dL masdbik1 foundry

dLw tatbik stewing, braising (in a

covered dish, with scant moisture)

II to dedicate to charitable purposes (a

s.th.) IV to let (a s.th.) hang down; to

let fall, drop (a a curtain, drape, etc.,

Jp over); to close, shut (a the eyes); to

shed (a tears); to ear, form ears

tabal (coll.; n. un. *) ears (of

cereals)

sabla manure, dung

«L- tabala pi. JL-* sib&l mustache

J-*- tabil m. and f., pi. J-- tubul,

IL~\ atbila way, road, path; acoess;

means, expedient, possibility (Jl to, for);

— (pi. iL-1 atbila) public foimtain; —
(pi. tibldn) clay pipe bowl, clay pipe

(of the Bedouins)
j

ibn ass.

vagabond, tramp; wayfarer, traveler;

J for the sake of, for, in behalf

of, in the interest of; > or J-*- jp by

means of, through, by; Jil J-*- j for the

cause of God, in behalf of God and his

religion; Jp as, by way of, for:

e.g., ij J-*- Jp (lajriba) for a try, ten-

tatively, Jp Jukfiha) for fun.

Jlil!
J;*-. Jp .yjljl jS"i to quote s.th. as an

example; Jp- see jld
;
J-JI ciLi

he was at his wit’s end; dUi j Jp

J-u. {laita ’alayya) there is nothing to

keep me from doing that, I am free to

do that, it is no sin if 1 do that

JjU tdbil: iLU a public, much-

frequented road

SLUI as-adbUa the passers-by

J —• masbul lowered, down (curtain)

jL- 1 look up alphabetically

(eg.) sibinta pi. -Si caboose, brake van

;

baggage car (railroad)

tabah dotage

Jit 'aql matbvh impaired mind

(esp. due to old age), feeble-mindedness

tabdKUdan indifferently, aimlessly, hap-

hazardly, at random

UaL- sab&hila people without work,

idlers, loafers

look up alphabetically

L- look up alphabetioally

j (Ft. tjxjrt) tbbr sport(s)

^ tabd i (taby, tibd’) to take prisoner,

capture; to lead into captivity (esp. in

war); to captivate, fascinate, enchant,

charm, beguile, intrigue (a, • s.o., s.th.)

vm = i

^ taby capture; captivity

^ aabiy pi. UL- tabdyd captive, pris-

oner (of war)

ILx- tabiya (female) prisoner

£-I.La- tibid&j white lead, ceruse

sibi4dj white lead, ceruse

Cj ^ abbreviation of ifjlf tijill tijdri

commercial register

i^—1 yst buttocks, backside
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1ii- aitta (f. eitt) six;
_ri* ii- sittata

'a&ara (f. '•jU aitta 'afrata) sixteen

by** aiUun sixty

<jy** aittun* sexagenarian.

oUi aa-adtt the sixth

aitt pi. • dt lady
|
j-J-l c— a. al-huan

a variety of morning-glory (Ipomoea

cairica Webb. ; fco*.) ;
also = belladonna,

deadly nightshade (hot .)

ib>l pi. •iiUI look up alphabetically

jL- aatara u i {aatr) to cover, veil (a, »

8 .0 . , s.th.); to hide, conceal (a, • a.o.,

s.th., from); to disguise {^y a s.th.

from b.o.) ; to shield, guard, protect (•

s.o., a s.th., y- against or from); to for-

give (a Jp s.o. s.th.), overlook, condone

s.th. (a) done by s.o. (J*) II = I; V to be

covered, be veiled; to cover o.s., hide

o.s., be concealed (Jp from) VIII to

cover o.s. , hide o.s.; to be veiled, be

hidden, be concealed (Jp from)

Jb* aitr pi. jy*> autur, jU-1 oaidr

veil; screen; curtain, drape, window

curtain; covering; cover (also mil.);

protection, shelter, guard, shield; pre-

text, excuse

»j** autra pi. JL* autar jacket; tunio

autar
\

{eg.) clown, buffoon

jlr- aitar pi. Ji* autur veil, screen;

covering; curtain, drape; pretext, ex-

cuse
J

tS-O-U- 1
jU-JI the Iron Curtain

{poL)i jl=JI (fiddi) motion-picture

Bcreen; (ol _/JI) jUI j* jU- barrage

{mil.); *^1 ^y jbnJI gj to disclose, un-

veil s.th. (also a monument); jli-Jl •Ijjo.

behind the scenes, backstage (fig.)

jU-JI aa-8attdr the Veiler, the Coverer

(attribute of God)

•jU- aitdra pi. JIz- aatair2 veil;

screen; curtain, drape, window curtain;

cover, covering

JLJ tasattur cover {mil.)

O j’”'-' adtir screen, folding screen

j mastur hidden, invisible ;
masked

;

chaste; (one) having a blameless record

{Isl. Law); pi. —• masdtir* hidden,

secret things

JbJL. mutasattir O anonymous

Jb—. mustatir hidden, concealed, latent

;

understood, implied (pronoun)

II to stack up, store up, stow (a goods);

to arrange

tastxf stacking, stowing, storage

aath, aith, aatdh pi. *L-I aatdh buttocks,

backside

•j[*?\aigdra pi .-at, j\j* sagd’ir*, j\j£ aa*

g&yir* (Eg. spelling) cigarette

aajah*, f. aajha * well-shaped,

shapely, beautiful

xp* aajada u (j.yf aujud) to bow down, bow

in worship ; to throw o.s. down, prostrate

o.s. (J before); to worship (^ God)

•jj* aajda pi. aajaddt prostration in

prayer
|

J*-\ ahad as-a. Whitsunday

(Chr.)

j. aujud prostration, adoration, wor-

ship; also pi. of .U-U adjid (see below)

iU? aajj&d pi. -un worshiper (of God)

oU? aajjdda , coll. aajjdd pi. -Uj-Ips'

aajajid1 prayer rug; rug, carpet
J

oU^JI and SaU*JI title of the leaders

of certain dervish orders in their capacity

of inheritors of the founder’s prayer

rug

masjid pi. -u-1—* masajicP mosque
|

£.U- -U.—
.
{j&mi’) large mosque, mosque

where the Friday prayer is conducted;

l»l
ji-\ LI {hardm) the Holy Mosque

in Mecca; (aqp&) name of

a mosque on Jerusalem’s Temple Square;
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ft1-u--.ll the two Mosques (of Mecca

and Medina)

-U-L. aajid pi. Xf sujjad, sy£ aujud

prostrate in adoration, worshiping

aajara u to fire up, heat (a a stove, an

oven, etc.) II to cause to overflow {*

water)

musajjar long and flowing (of

hair)

•5jU? look up alphabetically

(_r*' II to upset (• s.o.)

^ 9aja'a a (aaf ) to coo (pigeon); to speak

in rhymed prose II to speak in rhymed

prose

aaf rhymed prose

ajJ* saj'a a passage of rhymed prose

adj% composer of rhymed prose

*JuC sajf, aijf pi. oajdf, aujuf

curtain, veil

JjUe* aijdf pi. Ja# aujuf curtain, veil

fyf (Turk, avx.uk) sujuq sausage
|
y£-

(muhammar) fried, or grilled, sausage

II to register, enter (* s.th.), make an

entry (* of s.th.); to note down, record

(a s.th.), make a note of (a); to have (a

s.th.) recorded, put (a s.th.) on record,

make a deposition or statement for the

official records; to document, prove by

documentary evidence (a s.th.); to give

evidence (a ofs.th.);to score (a s.th., e.g.,

oLa! a hit); to put down, write down,

book (Ja a s.th. to s.o.’s debit); to record

(a s.th., said of an apparatus; also, e.g.,

ii*—II JJl

j

on tape); to capture,

catch (a a scene); to set (a a record;

athlet.)i to register (a a letter); to enter

(a s.th.) in the commercial register; to

have (a an invention) patented, secure

a patent (a on)
|
ol Ja J*? to go

on record for (doing or being s.th.)

Ill to rival, contend; to dispute, debate

{* with s.o.) ; to contest (• s.o.’s right

a to s.th.)
|
do-lA-l <UL (hadita) to draw

s.o. into a conversation, have a talk with

s.o.

aijitt pi. -at scroll; register; list,

index; C*'}.** records, archives
|
J*-Jl

(tijdri) commercial register;

yjaiJI (dahabi) Golden Book; oL>LjJt

visitors’ book, guest book; olijjJJjl

list of visitors (dipt.) ;
uLL*il I or) jic?

cadastre, land register; ^jLUi

faqdri) do.

taajil pi. -at entering, entry,

registration; documentation; authentica-

tion; booking; recording; tape-recording;

registering (of mail)
|

('aqdri)

entry in the land register; Cjy^\ <lT

( t . ae-fiaut) tape recorder

aijdl contest, competition with

alternate success
J
Vlf C-llT

(harb) their battle had its ups and downs,

they fought each other with alternate

success

musdjala pi. -at contest, com-

petition; discussion, talk

* musajjil pi. -un registrar; notary'

public; (pi. -at) tape recorder
|

pi. .kJl magnetic tape;

5J&I m. ai-kulliya secretary of the faculty

• muaajjal registered, etc. (see II)
J

<iUj registered letter; O'^Uly
[murdaaldt) registered mail; 1L— uLW
register tons; iL>M iLi*-

(hafia

)

concert

of recorded musio

^ aajama u
(fjf*

aujum, aijdm)

to flow, stream, well forth (tears, water)

;

— aajama u i (ao;m
, ^yf aujum,

aajam&n) to pour forth (* water), shed

(* tears) IV to shed (* tears) VII to flow,

stream, well forth (water); to be fluent,

elegant (speech); to be harmonious; to

harmonize, be in keeping (^. with)
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* 1 .—

i

l insijam fluency; harmony; order

— l* munsajxm harmonious

yr sajana u (sajn )
to jail, imprison (* s.o.)

y: sajn detention, imprisonment

yf sijn pi. djf sujun prison, jail

y# sajxn pi. »LJf sujana*, y?
sajnd imprisoned, jailed, captive; pris-

oner, prison inmate, convict

sajxna pi. -dt female prisoner

ole sajjan jailer, prison guard, warden

o masjun pi. ^>*-1—. masdjin2 im-

prisoned, jailed, captive; prisoner, prison

inmate, convict

(y?) U? sajd u {y? sajtv, y~ sujuw) to be

calm, quiet, tranquil (night, sea) II to

cover with a winding sheet, to shroud

(C-JJ al-mayyita the deceased) V to

cover o.s. (a with a garment)

sajiya pi. -at, Lie sajdyd nature,

natural disposition, temper, character;

pi. characteristics, traits
]

«_e y of

one’s own accord, spontaneously

sajxn quiet, calm, tranquil; dark

(night)

y—. musajjan covered with a winding

sheet, shrouded (corpse); laid out (corpse)

sahha u t
(
sahh

,
^ys suhuh) to flow

down, flow, run, stream
j

»lrJl C-e sah*

hat is-samd’ it rained cats and dogs

o-Le yu 'ain sahhdha tearful eye

^jef sahaba a
(
sahb

)
to trail on the ground,

drag along (a s.th.); to withdraw (a, •

s.o., s.th., also, e.g., a measure, an order,

etc.); to pull out (f troops, y from);

to take away (a y from s.o. s.th.), strip,

dispossess, divest (a y s.o. of); to draw

(a water); to take out, withdraw (a

money, from an account); to draw (a

a bill of exchange, a lot); to unsheathe,

draw (a a sword); to apply, make ap-

plicable (Jp a s.th. to; said of a law or

statute)
| J* o J**Jl {'amah) to

extend the applicability of s.th. to . . .

VII to drag o.s. along, struggle along;

to retreat, withdraw, pull out, fall

back {y from); to be drawn out; to be

applied (Ja to; of a law or statute)

sahb withdrawal (of troops, of

measures, of rights, of money from an

account, etc.); (pi. suhubdt) draw-

ing (in a lottery)

._>le sahdb (coll.) clouds

sahaba (n. un.) pi. suhub,

sahd’ib2 cloud; (pi. -at) umbrella

(magr.)
;

<»le sahdbata during, in the

course of
j

(^jJl) jlf-JI <jle sahdbata n-

nahdr
(
l-yaum )

all day long; U

_

r.

simd sahdbata yaumind we have

been traveling all day; bjj UjjI

in the course of four centuries

olrf? suhdba film on the eye

sahhdb (Syr., Pal.) zipper, slide

fastener

mashab: »l^1 m. al-hatvd’

source of the breeze or draft; draft (of air)

insihdb withdrawal, retreat,

pulling out, evacuation (esp. mil.) ;
res-

ignation; stretching, extension

sahib drawer (of a bill of ex-

change)

iAs. y— 11 al-mashub 'alaihi drawee

(of a bill of exchange)

suht, suhut pi. oUfl ashai s.th. for-

bidden or banned; illegal possessions, ill-

gotten property

oyja sahtut Eg. square measure of 0.304 m*

(— 1
/14 sahm ) ;

— suhtut penny

jut* sahaja a (sahj) to scrape off, shave off,

scratch off, rub off (a s.th.) ; to graze,

abrade (a the skin), strip off (a s.th.)

II to scrape off, abrade, strip off (a s.th .)
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mishaj pi. masdhif plane

(tool)

4mu> mishaja pi. £*-l—. masdhij* plan-

ing machine, planer

. mishdj pi. gs*-L** masdhij* plane

(tool)

^y-. TtuuhUj raw, sore (like a skin

abrasion)

jjs Sahara a {sikr) to bewitoh, charm, enchant,

infatuate, fascinate (a, » s.o., s.th.); to

wheedle, coax (• s.o.) II = I; V tc have

a light meal (shortly before daybreak)

yC sahr, suhr pi. jj# suhur, jU?i

ashdr lungs, pulmonary region of the

body

ytf sihr bewitchment, beguileraent, en-

chantment, fascination; — (pi. jU? I as-

hdr, jj# suhur) sorcery, witchoraft,

magic; charm (of a woman)

tSj* sihri magic(al)
| ^ yyU {fd-

nus
)
magic lantern, slide projector

sahar pi. jU?l ashdr time before

daybreak, early morning, dawn

jyC sahdr last meal before daybreak

during the month of Ramadan

jU? sahhdr pi. -fin sorcerer, magician,

wizard, charmer

lj\j£ sahhdra sorceress, witch

*jU? sahhdra pi. -at culvert; (pi.

sahdhir1
)
case, crate, chest, box

yL*. masdhir*: • cJ-Jc.1
1

{in-

tafakat) his lungs became inflated (out

of fear or pride)

yL sdhir charming, enchanting; (pi.

-fin, Sj# Sahara, jU? suhh&r) sorcerer,

enchanter, magician, wizard, charmer

ly-U sahira pi. -at, yly sawdhii

*

sorceress, witch

j# sahaqa a (sahq )
to crush (a, • s.o., s.th.);

to pound, bruise, powder, pulverize (a

s.th.); to annihilate, wipe out (a s.th.,

e.g., an army); to wear out (a clothing);

— sahiqa a, sahuqa u
(
suhq

)
to be distant,

far away, remote II to crush; to anni-

hilate, destroy V and VII to be crushed,

be pounded, be bruised, be pulverized

^ sahq crushing, bruising, pulveri-

zation; (pi. dyC suhuq) worn garment,

rag

3# suhq, suhuq distance, remoteness;

depth, vastness (of an abyss)
J
d lie

suhqan lahu away with him 1 to hell with

him!

sahiq far away, distant, remote;

deep, bottomless (abyss, depth)

musdhaqa and JU? sihdq trib-

ady, Lesbianism

^iSJl oU il insihdq al-qaib contrition,

penitence, repentance

yL- sahiq crushing; overwhelming

(majority)

3y~* mashuq ground, grated (bread,

nutmeg, etc.); (pi. y-L-. masdhiq*) pow-

der
|

3y— ni. al-fahm coal dust

^iAll y-JL. munsahiq al-qalb contrite,

penitent, repentant

sahala a (sahl
)
to scrape off, shave off,

peel (a s.th.); to smooth, make smooth

(a s.th.); to plane (a s.th.); to file (a

s.th.)

*JUr suhdla filings, file dust

iSje sifdiya pi. JU? sahaXin lizard {eg.)

mishal pi. • masdhiP tool

for smoothing, plane; file

J*-L. sdhil pi. J saxoahiP littoral,

coast, seashore; {Eg.) river harbor, an-

chorage (on the Nile)
|

j*»-

kafar as-s. coast guard; d J^U V [sd-

hila) shoreless

J»-L sdhil

i

coastal, littoral; (pi. Si*dy

sautihila) coastal inhabitant; Swahili
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cJU? sahlab salep (dried tuber of various

species of Orchis); a sweet drink made

of salep

f saharn blackness, black color

suhma blaokness, black oolor

j»U? auhdm blackness, black oolor

asham*, f. Aj* sahmd'*, pi.

suAm black

ye sahana a (sahn) to crush, pound, bruise,

grind (a s.th.); to smooth by rubbing

(a s.th.)

<js sahna and mhana pi. safeandt,

ye suhan (external) appear&noe, look (a)

;

facial expression, air, mien

mishana pi. j»-1 . masdhin*

pestle

*#U? sih&’a pi. UU? sahdyd cerebral mem-

brane, cortex

JU? aih&’i meningeal
| yj»

JU^JI [marcuf, al-ilt.) meningitis

• U«— mishdh pi. j-l—• masdhin iron

shovel, spade

sufetiydn, sifetiydn morocoo (leather)

Je safeira a (safear , safer, sufeur, sufer , *
Je

sufera, ji*~A masfear) to laugh, soofif, jeer,

sneer (^y. or «-* at), mock, ridicule, deride

(y or ^ s.o., s.th.), make fun (j- or of)

II to subject, make subservient (• s.o., a

s.th., J to or for the purpose of) ; to make

serviceable ( J a s.th. to), employ, utilize,

turn to profitable account (J a s.th. for),

make use (a, • of, J for); to exploit (•

s.o., a s.th., J for) V to reduce to servi-

tude, subjugate (• s.o.); to scoff, jeer,

sneer

!Je sufera laughingstock, target of

ridicule; corvee, statute labor, forced

labor
|

I JU-

j

serfs, bondsmen

;

JUM foroed labor, slave labor

ij suferi, siferi laughingstock, target

of ridicule; corvee, statute labor, forced

labor

*jje suferiya scorn, derision, mockery,

irony; laughingstook, object of ridioule

* . masfeara pi. -dt, y~ I—. masdfeir1

object of ridioule, laughingstook; ridicu-

lous, droll, ludicrous; masquerade

tasfeir subjugation, subjeotion;

exploitation

musafefeir oppressor

safety a
(safeaf) to be annoyed (J* or

a, • at s.o., at s.th.), be displeased, be

angry (J* or • with s.o.), resent (J* or

a s.th.) IV to discontent, embitter (*

s.o.) ; to anger, exasperate, enrage (»

s.o.) V = I

sufeuf, sufef, safeaf discontent, an-

noyance, displeasure, indignation, anger,

irritation, exasperation; wrath, bitter-

ness, grudge, resentment

—. masfeafa pi. masdfeif1 ob-

ject of annoyance, of wrath, of anger

masfeuf loathsome, hated, odi-

ous; (pi. masdfeif1) (eg.) idol

tasafefeuf annoyance, displeasure,

anger, wrath

safeufa u (sufef, SiU? safedfa) to be

feeble (wit); to be stupid, foolish

<J*e safef, sufef feeble- mindedness, dim-

wittedness, imbecility, idiocy; nonsense,

foolishness, folly

.JtJtf safeif pi. olitf sifedf stupid,

fatuous, simple-minded; absurd, silly,

ridiculous, foolish; despicable, inferior;

(pi. »U>c' sufeafd’
1
) fool

iilic safedfa feeble-mindedness, dim-

wittednees
;

(pi. -at) folly, silly thing to

do, childish prank

safed’if
2 silly things



iLk? sakla pi. Jlk? sifail lamb

^ II to make black, blacken with soot,

besmut (a s.th.)
|

»jX*j ft (W-^odriAi) to

irritate s.o., make s.o. angry V to hate

(Ja s.o. ), harbor resentment (Jp against

s.o.), be angry
( Jp with)

ft safcam blackness

<Jtt suftna blackness; hatred, resent-

ment, ill will

j»lj«? sukdm soot, smut

<Jjt saftma pi. jrljc* sajfd'im* hatred,

resentment, ill will

yt oakuna u, sakana u and tdfcina a (<Jyt

sujfilna, Julk? sajfdna, xk? suftia) to be

or become hot or warm; to warm (up);

to be feverish II to make hot, to heat,

warm (a s.th.) IV = II

yt sukn hot, warm

Julie' sajfdna heat, warmth

*jyt suJpuna heat, warmth

O uC*’ sakkdn, *L. ulk? s. miydh

boiler, hot-water tank

O «ilk? sakkdna hot-water bottle
|
i»lk?

l»U"l s. al-hammdm bath heater, geyser

otilk? sakkdndt hot springB

yl* sdkin pi. ilk? sulfJf&n hot, warm

{yt and Jet) Ik? sajed u, Jet saftya a (*lk?

safest) and yt aakvwa u (Ijlk? saJfdwa)

to be liberal, generous (Jp with s.th.

toward s.o.); to grant, award (t-» s.th.,

Jp to s.o.), confer, bestow (v s.th., Jp
upon s.o.) V to show o.s. generous, dis-

play liberality; to endeavor to be liberal

or generous VI = V

*lk? sakd’ liberality, munificence, gen-

erosity

yt softy pi. * Lie? I aaftytf* liberal,

openhanded, generous; giving generous-

ly (y s.th.), being lavish with)
|
i-k?

Jl^.1 ample funds; *^1 y Jet (§,

an-nafs) only too glad to relinquish or

give up s.th.

•jlk? sakdioa generosity

X. sadda u (sadd) to plug up, dose up, stop

up (a s.th.); to clog, congest (a s.th.); to

bar, obstruct, block up, barricade (a

s.th., a Jp to s.o. s.th.); to block, block-

ade (a s.th.); to cork, plug, stopper (a

s.th.); to pay, defray, settle, cover (a

s.th., esp. expenses, a debt, etc.); to ful-

fill, satisfy, meet (a a claim, and the like)
j

If* A* (lutfraton) to fill a gap, cloee a

breach; <Jj x- (Julmotan
)
to fill a gap;

x« (jfallatan ) to remedy a shortcoming;

o»-U- x« (hdjatahu) to meet s.o.’s need,

provide for s.o.; ouj X. (rama^oAfi)

to keep s.o. or o.s. barely alive, eke out

an existence; to provide s.o. with a bare

existence; to allay s.o.’s hunger; *4 . x-

(nuunddahQ) to fill s.o.’s place, replace

s.o.; 4<L»lk. x- to satisfy or fulfill s.o.’t

claims; Ul^i X- {far&fan) to fill a gap;

X- to remove or remedy defi-

ciencies; — sadda i (ajX. sudud, jlx-

saddd) to be sound, right, in proper con-

dition; to hit the right thing, say or do

the right thing; to be apposite, be to

the point II to block, bar, obstruct (a

s.th.); to pay, defray, settle, cover (a

expenses, debts, etc.); to guide (jk • s.o.

to), show (• s.o.) the right way (jk to);

to direct (Jl a s.th. to), point, level

(Jf a s.th. at); to aim (J! at); to sight,

take aim by a sight; to focus (Jl on;

phot.)
;
to draw a bead

(
Jl ory on s.th.)

J

Ixa ax- (dainan ) to pay or settle a

debt; 1ft ax- ('ajzan

)

to oover a def-

icit; <U*X aX- (Jcufdhu) to guide s.o.’s

steps IV to hit the right thing, say or do

the right thing; to be apposite, be to the

point V to be guided, be directed, be

shown (Jl to) VII to be blocked, be ob-

structed, be plugged up, become or be

clogged or congested



X- sadd plugging, closing, stopping

up; obstruction, barring, barricading;

blocking; defrayment (of costs), payment,

settlement (of a debt, of expenses); ful-

fillment, satisfaction (of a claim, etc.);

— sadd, sudd pi. sudud, jlx-1 asddd

obstruction, block, obataole; barrier;

rampart, bank, mound; dike; dam;

weir; barrage, river dam; bar, rail;

hurdle
(
athlet.); bulwark (fig.)

|
JUI xJI

('dll) the High Dam (near Asw&n)

;

xl»bll x- balloon barrage {mil.); xJI •jU-

blind alley, dead end

•X- sadda block, barrier; obstruction,

obstacle; barricade; dam
|

HxJI

(Siry&niya) embolism (med.)

•X- sudda pi. :>X- sudad gate, door;

threshold; seat; oouch, divan
|

IxJl

(o jLUI)5J^-^jl (ra&Qliya) the Holy See

jX sadad obstruction, clogging (of a

pipe)

ilx- saddd payment, defrayment, set-

tlement, discharge, liquidation; the prop-

er, right thing to do, the apposite

thing to say; appropriateness, apposite-

nees (of a remark), lucky hand (in one’s

aotions)
|

jlxJI cjt outstanding, due,

unpaid (com .)

;

jIx-j appropriately, appo-

sitely
; <_;1J\ jIx- s. ar-ra’y levelheadedness

aix- sudad obstruction in the nose

ilx. siddd pi. 5x-l asidda plug, stop-

per, cork
| O -i'-U plug (si.)

olx- siddda plug, stopper, cork; O sight

(of a gun)

ij> sadid hitting the target (arrow,

spear) ; apposite, pat, pertinent, relevant,

right, oorrect (answer, view)

x-l asadd* more apposite, more rel-

evant

xxJ tasdid payment, defrayment, set-

tlement, discharge, liquidation
J

x-uDI outstanding, due, unpaid (com.)

s&dd obstructive

JjJ-* masddd closed (circuit; el.)

uX {eg.; sadab) = ^Ix- saddb

jX sadira a {sadar, ljlx- saddra) to be

dazzled (eye); to be confused, bewil-

dered, startled, dazed; to be deluded

j -u sidr (coll. ; n. un. 1) pi. jX sidar,

•Si, jjX* sudur a variety of Christ’s-thom

(Zizyphus spina Christi; bot.)

;

lotus tree
|

ij.u s. al-muntahd the lotus tree in

the Seventh Heaven; IjX to

attain the highest goal, achieve ultimate

results

•jlx. siddra pi. J\x» sadair* an Iraqi

headgear, commonly of black velvet ; over-

seas cap

»jlx- siddra pi. -dt = »jlx* siddra

jiU sddir reckless (j in s.th.)

^X- II to make sixfold (a s.th.); to multiply

by Bix (a s.th.); to make hexagonal, make

hexangular (a s.th.)

^-x- suds, sudus pi. ^Ix-I asdds one-

sixth

^Ix- suddsi sixfold; consisting of six

parts

^aLJI as-sddis the sixth

^x.* musaddas hexagonal; hexagon;

hexahedral; hexahedron; (pi. -dt) re-

volver, sixahooter
|
SjLSl . m. ifara

Very pistol

musaddasa pistol, gun, revolver

•J»-u sadaf pi. ..jlx-l asddf darkness, twi-

light, dusk

«i-u sudfa pi. ij»x- sudaf darkness,

twilight, dusk; curtain

Jx- sadala u i {sadl) to let (a s.th.) hang

down or fall down; to let down, drop,

lower
(
J* a s.th. on); pass, sudila to

hang down
(Ja on) n and IV = I; V to
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hang down, bo lowered, be down VII to

descend
(
J* on)

J4- aidi, audl pi. JjX* sudul, Jl-ul

asddl veil, curtain

pL* VII to dry up (spring)

J.X. sadam sorrow, sadness, affliction,

grief

p-U sadim pi. |»-U sudum mist, haze;

nebula (natron.)

aodimi nebular; nebulous

Sjl-L- aiddna offloe of gatekeeper or custo-

dian (of a shrine, specif, of the Kaaba)

ojU addin pi. iiJU aadano custodian,

gatekeeper of the Kaaba; sexton, sac-

ristan (Chr.); keeper, curator; pi. SlJU

crew (of a machine gun, of a tank,

etc.)

(j4- and ^4*.) II to oonfer (Jl a a benefit on

s.o.) IV to oonfer (J or Jl * a benefit on

s.o.); to render, perform, do (a s.th.)
|

i.4*- *JI j-ul (kidma) to render s.o. a

service; otalijVl ^4-1 (irSdddt) to

make suggestions to s.o., advise s.o.;

<J ^jl.1 (Jfuicr) to extend one’s

thanks to s.o., thank s.o.; !4>tt <f.ul to

be beneficial; (J or) «ull j-t-l

(nu$H) to give s.o. (a word of) advice;

Ioj 4JI (yadan) to do s.o. a favor

if4^ sadan pi. o4-l asdiya warp (of a

fabrio); a continuous, prevailing char-

acteristic or trait, thread (of a story, of

an argument, eto.)

:I-U saddh warp (of a fabric); a con-

tinuous, prevailing characteristic or trait,

thread (of a story, of an argument, etc.)

tf4* audan in vain, futilely, to no end,

uselessly
|

to be in vain, futile,

useless

vli- saddb rue, herb of grace (6oi.)

(J4- sa4abi of the rue

aa4dja simplicity; innooence, ingen-

uousness, naivety homeliness, plain-

ness; guilelessness

goU sdgaj, adtfij pi. g--L- autffaj

simple; plain, unicolored, uniform (fab-

ric); innocent, ingenuous, naive; plain,

homely; artless, guileless, candid, frank

(character); primitive

(Pers. aar head) formerly in compounds

:

head, chief; jb airddr (Eg.) supreme

oommander ;
commanding general ; *-r-

aar'oslcur general (in the former Ottoman

army); sarydioardn adjutant

general

*j* surra u (jj^ aurHr, IjJi toairra, mu*

surra) to make happy, gladden, delight,

cheer (* s.o.); pass. #urra (jjj* aurHr)

to be happy, glad, delighted (J or j- or

at), take pleasure (J or or ^ in)

II to make happy, gladden, delight,

oheer {* s.o.) Ill to confide a secret (•

to s.o.)
|

aIa! <j •jL* (udnihi) to whisper

in s.o.’s ear IV to make happy, gladden,

delight, oheer (• s.o.); to keep secret,

hide, conceal, disguise (a s.th.); to tell

confidentially, oonfide (lj or a Jl to

s.o. s.th.); to tell under one’s breath,

whisper (<-» or a Jl to b.o. B.th.)
J
dil j ^1

(u^wiAl) to whisper in s.o.’s ear (a s.th.)

V tfy-j taaurra (and tasarrara) to

take (u or Ia a woman) as concubine

(*is* surriya) X to try to hide; to hide,

be hidden (jp from); to take as concu-

bine (Ia a woman)

j*. sirr pi. jljJ\ asrdr secret; secret

thought; heart, inmost; secrecy; mys-

tery; sacrament (Chr.)

;

underlying reason

(of s.th.) ;
Ij* sxrran secretly, privately

j

t ('al&niyalan) secretly and pub-

licly; J-bl y- s. al-lail watohword, pass-

word; uT
l

jl the secret meaning

of the Koran; <_JlT secretary; fG
do.; jJ\ kalimat as-s. watch-

word, password ; or j to your
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health ! oheerio ! skoal t ^ j secretly,

inwardly, in his heart; •^ «_-Jl at'aba

sirrahd to trouble, worry, bother, harass

s.o. ; \j~* ^^*-1 ajrd sirran to dispense a

sacrament (Chr.)‘, • ^1 qaddasa

Udhu sirrahu may God hallow his Becret 1

(eulogy after the name of a deceased

Muslim saint)

tSs* r.irri secret; private; confidential;

mysterious, cryptic; sacramental (Chr.)
j

ijyJl
{J+\ venereal diseases

<ij~- atrriya seoret; secretiveness

^ surr pi.

»

jJ\ asirra umbilical cord

l surra pi. -dt, j^ surar navel,

umbilicus; center

surri umbilical
|

J-i-l (habl)

umbilical cord

jj* surur , sirar umbilical cord

j_s* surar line of the palm or forehead

jl sardr: _^t)\ s. ai-Sahr last

night of the lunar month

jlj*. sirdr pi. •j*\ asirra, jjLI asdrir2

line of the palm or forehead; pi. features,

facial expression, air, also j jUl

a. al-wajh

jjju, surur joy, happiness, delight,

pleasure; glee, gaiety, hilarity, mirth

jj* sarir pi. asirra, j^ surur,

j\j* sardyir* bedstead, bed; throne, ele-

vated seat

•j j* sarira pi. J I^ sard'it* seoret;

secret thought; mind, heart, soul
|
»lu#

Ij y-Ji ^afd' ass. clearness of conscience;

!jr j—11 tayyib as.-s. guileless, sim-

plehearted,

»l sand'2 happiness, prosperity
|

•IjjA\\j »lyJ\ j (tfarrd’) in good and

bad days, for better or for worse

surriya pi. ^ jl aarariy con-

cubine

masarra pi. -at joy, happiness, de-

light, pleasure
;
glee, gaiety, hilarity, mirth

5^-• misarra pi. jL-. masdrr* speaking

tube; telephone

_rJ tasarrin concubinage

istisrdr concubinage

jU sdrr gladdening, gratifying, joy-

ous, glad, oheering, delightful

jj masrur glad, happy, delighted

(<_• at), pleased (i_j with)

musirr gratifying, delightful, pleas-

ant

_rJu— mustasarr plaoe of concealment

O^lj-* surddiq pi. -dt large tent, canopy,

pavilion

J»'s* sirdf = J»l pirdf way, path, road

o'j~* sardy palace

SjI sardya pi. -dt palace
|

Xjl^-Jl

*1jJuJ\ (fafrd’) insane asylum (eg.)

sariba a (sarab) to flow; to run out,

leak II to send in groups or batches (a, •

s.o., s.th., Jl to) V to flow; to run out,

flow off,escape ; to sneak away, slink away,

steal away; to Btream, penetrate (Jl into),

infiltrate (Jl s.th.); to creep (j into);

to sneak, slip, steal (Jl into, among);

to creep along, flow along, glide along;

to seep through, leak out (Jl to, of a

report); to spread, circulate, be passed

around (news) YII to hide, crawl into its

lair (animal)

i-Jj* sirt> pi. V'y-I asrdb herd, flock,

bevy, covey, swarm; squadron, group,

wing, formation, flight (of airorafl);

heart, mind
J

J*JI j* (naW)

swarm of bees; Jl calm, com-

posed, confident

«-> sarab pi. wl^-1 asrdb burrow,

hole, den, lair (of an animal); under-

ground passage; tunnel, conduit
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surba pi. y. surab herd, flock,

^

bevy, covey, swarm

yly aardb mirage, fata morgana;

I

phantom; sewage

masrab pL j l—» masdrib2 course

(taken by s.th.); river bed; drain, sewer

f ujU sdrib conspicuous, visible

|

IujU rnriba pLwjojy aawdrib* reptile

( V_r#l l°°k up alphabetically

Jjy sarbala to clothe (• s.o.) with a airbdl

I (q.v.); to clothe, dress (i-» • s.o. in or

with); to cover, wrap (* s.th., c-» with)

II tasarbala to put on a airbdl (q.v.) ; to put

on, wear (a a garment); to be clothed,

, clad, garbed (v in, also fig.); to wrap
"

o.s. (i^» in) ; to dress up in)

Jliy airbdl pi. Jjly eardbiP shirt;

coat of mail; garment

Jj mulasarbU: ujLiJlj Jjyl* blessed

with youthfulness, evincing youthful

freshness

1

£J~' aaraja to braid, plait (a the hair) II do.

;

(

to baste, tack (a s.th.); to saddle (a an

animal) IT do.; to light (^1yJi the lamp)

|

£y aarj pi. £jy suruj saddle

^ly sirdj pi. ^y turuj lamp, light
|

O £-1y a. al-haraka traffic light;

JJUI ^1y a. al-lail firefly, glowworm

l <*-ly siraja saddlery, saddler’s trade;

|

glanders

^1y aarrdj saddler

suruji saddler

S-^jy surujiya saddlery, saddler’s trade

i*-jy 1 usruja lie, falsehood

misraja, masraja pi. £jl—• rm*

adrija lamp; lampstand

jv look up alphabetically

*,>*-y 8irjin dung, manure

^y aaraha a (^jy surtih) to move away,

go away, leave; to roam freely; to graze

freely (cattle); to be distracted (mind);

— aariha a to proceed freely, at

will, without restraint
| tj*j ^y (too*

riha) to do as one likes II to send (a

cattle) to pasture; to send, dispatch

(• s.o.) ; to let go (• s.o.) ; to dismiss (U a

woman by divorce); to grant (• s.o.)

leave, dismiss (• b.o.) ; to release from an

office, discharge, fire (• s.o.); to release,

set free (• s.o.); to let (a the eyes) wander;

to demobilize, disband (a an army);

to dispel s.o.’s (,^a) worries (also ^y
;
to comb (a the hair)

| • j-y

(io'roAfi) to comb one’s hair, do one’s

hair; •yk) £y (nazarahd) to set one’s

eyes on (Jl) VII £yjl
(yufakkiru )

to be deep in thought, be absent-minded,

allow one’s thoughts to wander

j-ly aardh dismissal (of a woman by

divorce); release
|

4a-
1
y- jlM ajlaqa so*

rahahu to release s.o., set s.o. free, set

s.o. at liberty; «u-
1y itldq s. his

release; ^-lyJI jlL* muflaq as-s. free, at

large

£y aarih and £y ^jIj hawker,

peddler

jU-y airhdn wolf

£y— maarah pi. ^jl— masdrih* pas-

ture; stage, theater; scene
| ^y—

.

theater

^y. moarohi dramatic, theatrical,

stage (adj.)

«-»-y— moardhxya pi. -dt (stage) play

£yJ tasrih dismissal; discharge; re-

lease; demobilization; (pi. £jUJ toad*

rib*) permission, authorization

icyj taariha pi. -dt hairdo, coiffure

aarih
;

^jL> grazing freely,

roaming freely; free and unrestrained;

ySUll jyU aarih al-fikr distracted, absent-

minded



£ munsarik: j-yili name of a

poetic meter
|

^SCaJI ^yi. m. ai-fikr dis-

tracted, absent-minded

£jjL saruJc pi. £jly sawdrik* rocket

ay earada u {sard) to pierce, perforate

(a s.th.); to carry on, continue (a s.th.,

e.g., a conversation); to tell off one after

another, enumerate (a facta, events);

to present, quote, detail, set forth

neatly (a s.th.) II to pierce, perforate

(a s.th.)

ay sard enumeration
;

mentioning,

quoting; neat, detailed presentation;

recital, presentation, rendition (of an

account, of a narrative, etc.); coherent,

logical

*4jy sarida: Jdjll S-Oy s. al-maulid

discourse dealing with the birth of the

Prophet (during celebration of Moham-

med’s birthday; tun.)

O ay masrad index (of a book)

yby* 8irddb pi. i_jaIy sarddib*, <_~oly sard*

dib2 subterranean vault, cellar; base-

ment, basement flat

jlAy- sirdar (formerly Eg.) supreme com-

mander; commanding general

JaIy look up alphabetically

lijAy aarduk pi. ^LaIy saradik a rooster,

cock
(
magr .)

^Ay- sardin (coll.; n. un. !) sardines

yly. sirds and yl>. see ytjw (alpha-

betically)

stream a cerebral disease

l-Ly. aaripa a (saraf, OILy sarapan) and sarafa

u i to swallow, gulp (a s.th.) V and VIII

do.

OILy sarapdn pi. -d< crayfish
; cancer

(med.); Cancer
(astron.) J

OlLy
(bahri) lobster

aJ»ly» straj = .Lly>

£y saru'a u
(
sira\ sara apy #ur

r

a) to be

quick, fast, prompt, rapid; to hurry II to

urge (* s.o.) to hurry; to urge on (a an

animal); to speed up, accelerate, ex-

pedite (a s.th.) Ill to hurry, hasten,

rush, run, dash ( Jf to); to make a beeline

(Jl for); to hurry (j in, with), hasten

(<j to do s.th.), do in a hurry (<j s.th.);

to rush, plunge with undue haste (j

into) IV to be quick, fast, prompt, rapid;

to hurry, hasten, rush, run, dash (J!

to); to hurry («_> or j with, in), hasten

(w or j to do s.th.), do in a hurry (<-*

or j s.th.); to aocelerate, speed up, ex-

pedite (a s.th.) V to hurry, hasten, rush,

run, dash
(
Jl to) ; to hurry (*_> or j with,

in), hasten (u or j to do s.th.), do in

a hurry
(v or j s.th.); to be hasty, be

rash (<_j or j in) VI to hurry, hasten,

rush, run, dash (Jl to)

£y sur', sir' pi. yi asrd' reins

ipy mr'a speed, velocity, pace; fast-

ness, rapidity, quickness, promptness;

hurry, haste
|

ybUlt ipy presence of

mind; Jj-Uaiil ipy credulity

L olpy sar'ana, sir'ana, sur ana md
(with foil, verb) how quickly ...!; soon,

before long, presently, in no time

£y sari' pi. uUy sur
r

an, y aim'

fast, quick, prompt, rapid, speedy, ex-

peditious. swift, nimble; £.yJl name of

a poetic meter; express train; buy
sori'aw fast, quickly, rapidly, speedily,

promptly
|

..‘tdl ^ s. at-ta’attur easy

to impress, easily affected, sensitive;

__/Lli-
1
^jy quick-witted; O aa

£

y
s. at-taraddud high-frequency (el.); ^y
Jljjll s. az-zatml ephemeral, fleeting,

transient; JjX*aill ^y credulous; £jy
(oliikil) jlLJI s. ap-palq quick-firing,

rapid-fire; £jy 8. al-'apab fragile;

Jidl £y 8. at-tanaqqul mobile, maneu-

verable, easily manageable



I cLsra 2 faster, quicker, more

rapid
j

otj o\ U md asra'a on

ra'aituhiL before long I saw him, it did

not take very long before I saw him

LIj* siraan quickly, in a hurry

£_l wrd' acceleration, speed-up; hurry

_/-j toaorru' hurry, haste; hastiness,

rashness, precipitance

fy-I* WttlaMrri' quick, fast, prompt,

rapid; hasty, rash, precipitate

j*. see 1
-r-

•Jiy-. IT to exceed all bounds, be immod-

erate, be extravagant
(j in, at), exag-

gerate, overdo (j s.th.); to waste,

squander, dissipate, spend lavishly (a, j
s.th., esp. money)

J*j* saraj and isrdf intem-

perance, immoderateness, exaggeration;

waste, dissipation, extravagance, prodi-

gality

Jtj-a musrif immoderate, intemperate,

excessive ; extravagant, wasteful, prodigal

J saraqa i
(
saraq

, sariq, <i^ saraqa, sariqa,

olij* sarqSn) to steal, pilfer, filch (a ,>•

or a • from s.o. s.th.); to rob (a ^ or

a • s.o. of s.th.) II to accuse of theft, call

a thief (• s.o.) m *J! jkJl JjL (nafara)

or _^il! JjL to steal a glance at s.o.,

glance furtively at s.o.; j*>JI JjL (nau»

ma) to take a short nap Til pass, of I

TUI to steal, filch, pilfer (j* a s.th. from

s.o.) ; to steal (Jl into)
|
£*JI Jj^-I (sam'a)

to eavesdrop; to monitor (radio, tele-

phone, eto.); *J\ jJL* I = <JI JjL;

^UJ^I JjLI to gasp, pant

*»j~* sariqa stealing, filching, pilfering;

robbery; (pi. -dt) theft, larceny

Jl sarraq thief

JjL sdriq pi. -fin, ii saraqa, Jij*
surrdq, f. SIjL sdriqa pi. Jjl saw&rif

thief

Olij masruq&t stolen goods

3y—L munsariq: Sjill Jj~±» m. al-qHwa

debilitated, exhausted

y- saraqusfa* Zaragoza (city in NE
Spain)

ir}j* sirqin dung, manure

_r* (Ft. cirque) eirk circus

'Sj- (Turk, sergi) sarhf (com.) bill of ex-

change payable to the bearer

|» surm pi. j»ij* I asrdm anus

X.j* sarmad endless duration, eternity

<jX»j* sarmadi eternal, without be-

ginning or end

j*. sarandib2 Ceylon

1
J sarw (ooll.

; n. un. •) evergreen cypress

(Cupressus sempervirens L.
; hot.)

*j II (*Ji & or) to rid s.o. of worries,

and the like, dispel 0.0. ’s worries (also a

worries); pass. <s> and je. ^
(surriya) to leave s.o. (grief, sorrow, fear,

and the like) ; to regain one’s composure,

feel at peace again (after anger, fear or

excitement); his anxiety or unrest left

him; he found relaxation; he was cheered

up, his spirits were raised Til

= (surriya)

<jj* sarfy pi. *\jj+ surawd‘ t
,

asriyd sardh high-ranking, high;

high-minded, noble; distinguished per-

sonality, notable; pi. »\j* elite, leading

class, the upper crust; see l^-r-

Sly- sardh pi. c>\jj* sarawdt hill; back;

chief, head; see also <j

^

surly
|
olj

_

/
-

s. al-qaum the leaders of the

people

tasriya pL -M diversion, amuse-

ment, pastime

JU/* sinodl, **rw*I pL Jj j\^ sard*

trousers, pants; drawees; panties



1
(Sy> sard i (^y suran, o\±y saraydn, &yA

masran) to travel by night; to set out,

depart by night; to circulate; to flow

(electrio current); to emanate, go out

(,> from); to Bpread; to be valid, have

validity, be effective, be in, or come

into, foroe (J* for), have or take effect

(J* on); to apply, be applicable (Je

to); to penetrate (j s.th.), enter deeply

(j into); to pervade (*-uJ Jl s.o.’s

soul, of a feeling)
|

»\y &y (surdhu)

to traveree one’s nightly course
;
yJu^y

(maftLluha) to be valid, be effective, be

in force IV to travel by night; to make

(v 8.0 .) travel by night V gyS see *

y

terra V

<Sy sariy pi. *±y\ asriya, o\t_y surydn

little creek, brook; see also under

<iy sariya pi. bl^ mrayd (military)

detachment, flying column, raiding party;

company (mil.)
| \y (kayydla)

cavalry squadron; ol/UJI \y squad-

ron of aircraft

*jb_
/
—

i saraydn spread, diffusion; valid-

ity, effectiveness, coming into force

<jy~— masran
: &y* masrd muham-

mad the point of departure for Moham-

med’s midnight journey to the Beven

heavens, i.e., Jerusalem

I
I isrd‘ nocturnal journey;

Mohammed’s midnight journey to the

seven heavens

jU sdrin pi. Siy surah traveling by

night; night reveler, night hawk; con-

tagious (disease); in force, effective,

valid
|

JjaaII u*jU in foroe, effective,

valid

SjjU sdriya a mood or atmosphere

which prevails in, or pervades, a room

(e.g., j- ijU an all-pervading

gloom) ;
— (pi. St, jly sawdrin) col-

umn; shipmast

*^ly and ely look up alphabetically

8jb^ surydn Syrians (coll.) members of the

East Syrian Church

<jby surydni Syriac, Syrian; a mem-
ber of the East Syrian Churoh

oUthy sarydxoardn (formerly) adjutant gen-

eral

look up alphabetically

15-h-l look up alphabetically

'i-L— masfaba, misfaba pi. masdfib*

stone bench (against a wall); mastaba

sajaha a (soph) to spread out, spread,

unfold, unroll (a s.th.); to level, even,

plane, flatten, make smooth (a s.th.); to

throw to the ground, fell (• s.o.) II to

spread out, spread, unfold, unroll (a

s.th.); to level, even, plane, flatten,

make smooth (a s.th.) V to be spread

out, be unfolded; to be leveled, be

evened; to lie down on one’s back

VII to be spread out, be unfolded; to lie

flat on one’s back, be supine

aaph pi. supuh surface (also

geom.); plane
(
geom.); (pi. also

asfiha, asfuh) (flat) roof, terrace;

deck (of a ship); gjL* sufdh (eg., syr.)

roof terrace
j

s.al-bafir sea

level; JJU inolined plane

safhi external, outer, outward,

outside, exterior; flat; superficial;

safhiydt externals, superficialities

safhiya flatness; superficiality

saflh flat, spread out, stretched

out, supine

j-lh— misfdh threshing floor

musaffah even, level, flat; (pi. -dt)

surface
|
5-Jc—

j

(qadam) flat foot

lJL* safara u (safr ) and II to rule (a s.th.),

draw lines (a on a sheet of paper); to

write, jot down, record (a s.th.) ; to draw

up, compose (a s.th.)



Jam aafr, safar pi. j_>k- aufur, J*m\

asfur, jlk-1 asfdr line; row

j^U s&ftir pi. aatodfir1 cleaver

usfura pLjjWUI asdfir* fable,

legend, saga, myth; fabulous story, yam

ifjjL* i uafurt mythical, legendary, fab-

ulous

*jL~a misfara pi. J*L- masdfir* ruler;

underlines, guideline sheet; see also al-

phabetically
|
O slide rule

jlV—• miaf&r trowel

nasfarin {tg.) trowel

J tasfir writing down, recording

JU-* musaffar piece of writing, paper,

document

%Ju~m and derivatives look up alphabetioally

sofa'a a (saf, ^Jam sttffi') to rise; to

spread (dust, fragrance); to shine, be

brilliant, be radiant; to be or become

manifest, obvious, plain, clear

(

aL- sof brillianoe, radianoe, glow;

brightness, luminosity

£k* sofa’ thump, thud, plump

brilliance, radiance, glow;

brightness, luminosity

1 aafa'
2 more brilliant, brighter;

clearer, more obvious

sdfi pi. saxo&ti’* radiant,

brilliant, Bhining, luminous, bright; mani-

fest, obvious, clear, plain, patent, evident

(proof)

1JL* aafala u (so#I) to intoxicate (• s.o.)

VII to become or be intoxicated

sat l pL cufdl, JJ»m sufUi

bucket, pail (of wood or metal)

•JJL-I look up alphabetically

l»lk~ sifdm plug, stopper

(_>L.) IL- safd u (safw, »J*m aafwa) to rush,

pounce, jump (^ or Jp upon), assail,

attack (<_j or Jp s.o.); to burglarise (J*

a place.), break into a plaoe
(
J*)

Jam safw attack, assault; burglary,

housebreaking

»
Jk- safwa pi. safaivdl attack, assault

;

influence, authority; presumption, cocki-

ness, pride; power, strength

look up alphabetioally

Iam sa’a see

Jam sa*tar (= Ja~*) wild thyme (Thymus

Berpyllum; bot.)

Xam sa'ida a and pass, su’ida (sa'd, ol*- sa*

'dda) to be happy, lucky, fortunate; pass.

Oa- (su'ida) to have the good fortune

of receiving or sharing s.th. Ill to help,

aid, assist {• s.o., J or Jp in, with), give

s.o. (*) a hand (j or J* in); to BUpport,

back
(j or Jp * s.o. in); to contribute,

be conducive (j or J, Jp to); to favor,

encourage (j or Jp s.th.) IV to make

happy (• s.o.); to help (» s.o.)
|

*J*m\

ki-l
(
hazz

)
he had the good fortune

to ...

aa'

d

pi. *y-M su'Hd good luok, good

fortune

i-u-Jl iJLil al-hai'a aa-aa'diya the Saad-

iat union (formerly a political movement

in Egypt); as-sa' diyun the

Saadists, the followers of Saad Zaghlul

(
1856—1027

)

Jam su'd Cyperus {bot.)

Juam aa'id pi. *l-u- su'add'* happy

(<_> about, at); radiant, blissful; lucky,

auspioious
;

felicitous
| £ -ill -La* a. a4-

&ikr of blessed memory, the late ...

aa'Sda happiness; bliss, felicity;

good fortune, sucoesa, prosperity, wel-

fare; title of a pasha; sa'&dai ... ('with

foil, name) title of high officials (Syr.,



411

Leb.)
|

Your Graoe (form of ad-

dress to a pasha); SaLJI title

of a pasha; *aL-JI jU “House of Bliss”,

anoient name of Istanbul

aaudi Saudi
|

i£Lil

<>* (mamlaka) Saudi Arabia

ijlj*- aa’ddn pi. joL*- sa'ddin* ape

sa’ddna pi. -<K nipple, teat
|

ill-lm-

^Ul doorknob

•U-l as’ad1 happier, luckier

muss’ada pi. -dt Bupport, back-

ing, aid, help, assistance
; encouragement,

promotion

sS'id pi. 0*1jm satvS
1

id1 forearm
J

#a*L js (aiman ) he is his right

hand, he is indispensable to him; JcZ 1

•UaU iitadda sS’iduhS to become strong,

powerful; j ci (Jatta) to weaken

B.O.

IupU sS'ida pi. saws’id* tributary

->yum* mas’Sd pi. .L*l— masS’id1 happy,

luoky, fortunate

musS1

id helper, help, aide; as-

sistant (adj. and n.); adjutant

•U—. mus’ad favored by fortune, for-

tunate, lucky

S** sa’ara a (sa'r) to kindle, start (a a fire,

a war)
;
pass, su'ira to flare up, run mad

II to kindle, start (a a fire, a war); to

price (a s.th.), set a price (a on s.th.);

to quote on the stock market III to

bargain, haggle over the prioe (. with

s.o.) IV to kindle, light, start (a fire)

V to burn, blaze; to flare up (anger)

VII to become mad, furious VIII to

burn, flare, blaze; to break out (fighting)

si’r pi. jL-l as’Sr prioe; rate; ex-

change rate, quotation (stock market)
|

j** s.al-kapm discount rate, bank

rate; «JuLJ3l rate of interest; ja~>

SJJUH rate of interest;
(

*Ux!l ^ s.

al-qaf

’

disoount rate, bank rate; yu*

s. al-qif’a price by the piece

j*** su’r madness; frenzy; voracity

su’ur madness, frenzy

jU- su’dr voracity

j**- sa’ir pi. su’ur blazing flame,

fire, blaze; hell, inferno

j*-* mis’ar pi. jt\—• mas&’iv* poker,

fire iron

jU— mis’dr pi. j*L* mas#ir* poker,

fire iron

jyuJ tas’ir pricing, prioe fixing

•jmuJ tas'fra pricing, prioe fixing
|

*Li~ lajnat at-t. price-fixing com-

mission

•ja-S tas’ira quotation (stook exchange)

jj**— mas’ur mad, crazy

Vm to snuff (a tobacco)

sa’Uf snuff

mis’of snuffbox

III to help, aid, support (• s.o.) IV to

comply with s.o.’s (•) wishes (^ for),

humor (t-. • s.o. in), grant (i_» • s.o. s.th.);

to help, aid, assist (« s.o.)

.Jut- sa'af (ooll.; n. un. i) pi. -St palm

leaves
J

t_Jo«—li a*- 1 ahad ass. Palm Sunday

(CAr.)

J>U-l is’Sf pi. -St aid, relief, help,

assistance; medical service; first

aid
j

ij^Jl i.al-’ajaza care for

the aged; w; jam’iyat al-i.

approx.: civil ambulance servioe; JU-j

first-aid men, ambulance men;

medical orderlies, hospital corpsmen;

IjL- sayydrat cd-i. ambulance

^am sa'ala u (1L- su’la, jU-> su’Sl) to oough

IL*-* su’la cough

JU- su’Sl cough
|
JoJl JUJI (diltf)

whooping oough



pi. oUL- ei'laydt female

demon

J*jU- si'ldh pi. JL- sa'dlin female demon

abH sun marabou (zool.)

j*- ra'd a (jo’y) to move quickly, run,

speed; to move across the sky (moon);

to head, be headed (Jl for), prooeed (Jf

to or toward); to strive (J or Jl for),

aspire (J or Jl to); to work (Jl, J

or »ljj for), endeavor, attempt, make

an effort (»ljj or Jl, J to get or achieve

s.th.); to run after s.th. (#ljj), pur-

sue, chase (#1jj s.th.); to take steps

(J in a matter)
|
Jl *t ^ to lead s.o.

or s.th. to ULs l J (/*

l-ar$i fasddan) to spread evil, cause

universal harm and damage;

mIIio {li-hatfihi bi-filfihl) to bring about

one’s own destruction, dig one’s own

grave; *<^11 »-*l>- j ijcartibi i-i.) to

work at the ruin of s.th., undermine

s.th. ;
— ra d a sa’y, elw si’Sya) to

slander (<~> s.o., -Up or Jl to s.o.), discredit

(-U* or Jf s.o. with) VI to run about

in confusion

aa’

y

run, oourse; the cere-

mony of running seven times between

$af& and Marwa (performed during the

Pilgrimage); effort, endeavor; livestock

*jL- si’dya slander, calumniation

mas’an pi. mass’in effort,

endeavor

£U sd’in pi. -fin, :L- ju’dh messenger;

offioe boy, delivery boy; slanderer, ca-

lumniator
|
OjjsJI jpL- postman, mailman

safiiba a (jaQab) to hunger (J for), be

or become hungry

sagab hunger, starvation

5jL- sagdba hunger, starvation

. masgaba famine

sd#ib hungry, starving

<Ja* IV to descend, sink, slip, decline (fig.);

to stoop (
Jl to, fig.)

|
4JI jkJl Jfc-I (no*

fora) to give s.o. a sharp look VIII to

eat, swallow (a s.th. dry, e.g., a medici-

nal powder)

<J»jJL> safuf medicinal powder

isfdf decline (fig.); triviality

suftaja pi. £li- saf&tij* bill of exchange

{com.)

so/oAo a (jafh, taffy) to pour out,

spill, shed (a s.th.) in to whore, forni-

oate (• with s.o.) VI to whore, fornicate

9afh pi. taffy foot (of a

mountain); pi. flat, rocky surfaoe

saffdh shedder of blood, killer,

murderer

£-LL» 9iffy fornication

Juu- safida a and safada i (aL- 9ifdd) to cover,

mount
(Jp or Ia the female) ; to cohabit

(U with a woman) II to put on a skewer

(a meat) III to cover, mount (Ia the fe-

male) ; to cohabit (U with a woman)

ayXM aajfud pi. JLili- 9af&fi& skewer,

spit

jLm safara i {jj*~> Ju/fir) to remove the veil

(Itfp-j jp ’an wajhihd from her faoe),

unveil o.s.; — safara i (<o/r) to shine,

glow (aurora) II to unveil, uncover, dis-

oloee (a s.th.); to send on a journey,

oompel to leave. Bend away (* s.o.); to

dispatch, send off (a s.th.); to embark,

put on board (* passengers) III to travel,

make a trip; to leave, depart, go on a

journey IV to shine, glow (aurora, s.o. ’a

faoe, etc.); to disclose, unveil, uncover

(jp s.th.); to yield, achieve, bring (jp

s.th.); to end (jpwith, in), result (j*in)

VII to rise, disappear (dust, clouds)

jjLJI as-9afr the travelers, the passengers

jlu* tifr pi. jU-t asfar book (esp. one

of the Scriptures)



jam aafar departure
; (pi. jUJ oafdr)

journey, travel, trip, tour

*!jk+ aafra pi. aafardt journey, travel,

trip, tour

\jAm aafariya pi. -it journey, travel,

trip, tour; departure

2jam aufra pi. jam aufar dining table

^fr sufragi (eg.) pi. o- aufragiya

waiter, steward

jJu* aafxr pi. »ljam aufard’* mediator

(between contending parties); ambassa-

dor (dipl.)

jjam aufUr uncovering of the face (of

a veiled woman); unveiling

2jli— gifdm office or function of a

mediator, mediation; embassy (dipl.)

>1— masafir* (pi.) part of the face not

covered by the veil

j*U sdfir unveiled, wearing no veil;

barefaced, conspicuous, obvious
; (pi. 2jam

aafara) scribe

jil— musdjir pi. -fin traveler
;
passenger

;

visiting stranger; guest

jam safarjal (coll.; n. un. 2) pi.

saf&rij* quince (Cydonia; hot.)

iU-i- aafeafa sophistry; pi. sophis-

tries, casuistic arguments
j

2i.-J.JI Jal

ahl aa-a. the Sophists

1
J»~am aafaafi sophistic; Sophist

<a~am aafaafa pi. Jam\am gafdsif1 silly talk,

nonsense; poor, inferior stuff

J»1—*m safaaf pi. Ju«Lim aafdaif* silly,

inane, trivial; poor, inferior
|
jj*^\ Jil L,

poor, inferior stuff

iut- aafof pi. J»UJ asf&f basket; scales (of

fish)

£Am aafa'a a (so/') to scorch, parch, bum
(« s.o., a s.o. ’s skin; eep. of a hot wind);

to flap the wings, flutter (bird) ; to strike,

hit (• s.o. with the hand), slap (• s.o.);

to lash (a s.th., e.g., of a storm)

£t- gap burned spot

Iaam auf'

a

pi. £\m aufa’ black stain

;

dark spot, brown discoloration

agfa't , f. »Ui-* aafS'* dark-brown

jam aafaqa u (gafq) to shut, bang, slam (a

the door)

£Li» gafaka i u (aafk) to shed (a blood)

VI to murder each other VII to be shed,

flow (blood)

^Xam aafk: »LJt dlam a. ad-dimd

'

blood-

shed

ilU- gaffdk shedder of blood; blood-

shedding

Ji- aafala u (Jjam auful, JU- safdl) and ao-

fila a to be low; to be below s.th. (a);

— aafala u to turn downward; — safula

it (2JLL- aafala) and aafala u (aafl) to be

low, base, despicable V to abase o.s.,

sink low, go from bad to worse; to act

in a base manner

Jam avfi lowest part of s.th., bottom

Jam avfli lower, at the bottom; low

iii— aifia: ^Ul Hi- a. an-n&a lowly

people, riffraff

aafSla lowness; lowliness; base-

ness, ignominy, despioableness

iilji- aufdla lowest part

Jam I agfal*, f. Jam aufld, pi. JiUl

oadfil* lower; lowest; lower or lowest

part, bottom; Jam 1 oafala (prep.) under,

underneath, below
|
JiJl (anf)

the nether world; i>^L< Jam\ oj radda*

Afi aafala adfilin to reduce s.o. to the

lowest level or status

JiU aSfil pi. Ham aafala low; lowly;

base, mean, despicable



cJi- saflata to cover with asphalt, to

asphalt

cJU-l aafalt asphalt

ULi- mflaqa sponging

aifldq sponger

safari coarse hide used for polishing;

emery paper, sandpaper

safin ships (coll.)
;
ship; see also alpha-

betically

Jc-i- aafina pi. ji- sufun
, JU-

fa'in* ship, vessel, boat; Argo

(astron.)
J

C-i— (midfa'iya) gun-

boat; pLu i-i- and ^ training

ship

uU- saffan shipbuilder, shipwright

iiLi— sifdna (art or trade of) ship-

building

look up alphabetically

jwjL. safanj, sifanj and isfanj sponge

u> safiha a (safah) and aafuha u (iali- sa-

faha) to be stupid, silly, foolish; to be

impudent, insolent II to call (*, • s.o.,

s.th.) stupid or foolish; to declare (« s.o.)

legally incompetent; to depreciate, put

down as inferior (a B.th.)
|

*-Jo <i- to

make a fool of o.s.; *+»-j *±*
(
wajhahu

)

to expose s.o., show s.o. up, make a fool

of s.o., bring s.o. in discredit, disgrace

s.o., dishonor s.o. VI to pretend to be

stupid or foolish

4A- safah foolishness, stupidity, silli-

ness ; impudence, shamelessness, insolence

safih pi. »l$i- sufahd *Li- si*

fdh foolish, stupid, silly; fool; an in-

competent (Jsl. Law) ; impudent, shame-

less, insolent; insolent fellow

1* Li- safdha foolishness, stupidity, silli-

ness; impudenoe, shamelessness, inso-

lence

J- safd i (safy )
to raise and scatter (a the

dust; said of the wind) IV do.

»Lil- sdfiya* dust

J—. masfan s.th. whirled up; play-

thing, sport (fig.)

safin wedge

»jU- sigdra = cigarette

•i U- (It. scald) saqdla scaffold

Ja* saqar

*

f. hell

J*!JL* suqr&f* Socrates

saqaaqa chirping, cheeping, peeping

(e.g., of Bparrows)

.Li— saqafa u (J suquf, .Li..— masqaf) to

fall (also = to be killed in action); to

fall down, drop; to tumble, trip, slip;

to fall out (hair); to sink down (J* on,

to); to hit, stumble (Ja upon), oome

across s.th. (J*); to find (Ja s.th.); to

get, come (J! to s.o.), reach (Jf s.o.);

to decline, sink, drop (standard); to be-

come null and void, be abolished, be

canceled; to be dropped, be omitted,

drop out; to be missing; to escape

(j* s.o.), Blip (j-. s.o.’s memory)
|

-Li-d

(Li-di) Ji* yasquf (fal-yasquf) down with ...

!

*j .Li- to drop s.o. or s.th.; Li—

they had had word from him that

he ...; j 4—!j Li-
(
ra'suhu

)
he was born

in . .
. ,

his birthplace was . .
. ; j* J*i-

(

ru4wya) to be dropped from member-

ship; ,y Li— ('at»»Af) to drop in

s.o.’s estimation; OUwV' J Li- to fail

an examination, flunk; j -La- suqifa

ft yadihi to stand aghast, be at a loss,

be bewildered IV to let fall, drop (a, •

s.o. , s.th.); to make (• s.o.) tumble,

cause s.o. (*) to slip; to overthrow,

bring down, topple, fell (a, • s.o., s.th.);

to fail, flunk (* s.o. in an examination);

to shoot down (a an aircraft); to deduct,

subtract (a a number); to eliminate (a



s.th. y from); to have a miscarriage,

miscarry; to bring about a miscarriage

(woman); to slink (a its young one;

animal)
j

S--U-I y (
jinsiya

)
to

deprive s.o. of his citizenship; j m*- Juu*

I

(
haqqaku

) to forfeit one’s right in s.th.,

waive one’s claim to s.th.; <jy>s

{da'wa) to quash a complaint, nonsuit

a case; to withdraw or drop a com-

plaint; JoJImI (Sa'ra) to cause

loss of hair; j .Ua-I usqita fi

yadihi = j svqifa fi yadihi

V to learn gradually, piok up information

(*> a about s.th. from); to hunt for

scraps
(

JsuLJ to gather information

VI to fall down, come down, collapse; to

fall successively or gradually; to fall out

(hair); to come gradually (Jf to), arrive

one by one (J! at); to roll, drip (j* off);

to dribble
|

<+Ju J* JJLJ to break down,

collapse; LIL*- JJLJ
(hufaman )

to go to

ruin, disintegrate

Jfci- saqf dew

itJL- aiqf miscarried fetus

Jai- aaqf, siqf, sugf sparks flying from

a flint

JaJL. saqaf pi. J*liJ aaqaf any worthless

thing; offal, refuse, rubbish, trash; junk
j

£Uil -Li- s. al-matd' waste, scrap(s)

saqafi j’unk dealer, ragman

ihi- saqfa pi. aaqafdt fall, tumble,

plunge; oversight, slip, error, mistake
|

5*LDI misprints, errata

bjX* auquf fall, tumble; crash (of an

airplane); collapse, breakdown, ruin;

decline, downfall, fall; devolution (of a

right) ; slip, lapse
j

J»yu* a. aS-fa'r ;

loss of hair; rainfall

mqif hail

aaqqdfa, (eg.) auqqdfa door latch

• masqaf, maaqit pi. JaiL-. masaqif 2

place where a falling object lands
; water -

fall
|
JJl ( ufqi )

ground plan,

horizontal section
;
^ 1ij LJL- (m'tfi) front

elevation, vertical section (arck.)‘, Li--

J\ m. ar-ra’s birthplace, home

Jai—• masqat1 Muscat (seaport and

capital of Oman)

isqaf overthrow; shooting down
(of an aircraft); miscarriage, abortion;

deduction, subtraction; rebate
|
JULL-VI

(jinsiya) abrogation of citizen-

ship; gation of citizenship; .Lli-I

diljiJl (qimat al-f.) devaluation of the

franc

J«iLJ tasdquf loss (of hair)
|

JJLJ
jrjliJI snowfall

sdqif pi. J»li- avqqdf fallen; base,

mean, vile; disreputable, notorious (dis-

trict); omitted, missing; forgotten

iUU saqifa scrap
;
(pi. -at) fallen woman,

harlot

avqufrd’9 Socotra (island, S of Arabia)

soqa
r
a a

(
aaq’

) to slap, clap (a, • s.o., s.th.)

musaqqa'a (eg.) dish of eggplant

and meat

II to provide with a roof or ceiling,

roof over (a s.th.)

k-ii- aaqf pi. 8uquf, wAJL- suquf ,

asquf roof; oeiling
|
jU-l Jtl. *.

al-halq palate

li-i- saqifa pi. .JuU- aaqayf* roofed

passage; roofed gallery; roofing, shelter

tasqif roofing

masquf roofed, covered (y with)

usquf pi. USUI asdqifa look up alpha-

betically

look up alphabetically

aaqhxba to throw down (» s.o.)

i- eaqlabx pi. 5JUL- saqdliba Slav;

Slavic
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^ saqima a (

saqam

)

and saquma u (8uqm,

saqdm) to be or become sick, ill,

ailing; to become thin, lean, skinny;

to be poor, meager, meaaly II to make

sick (• b.o.) IV = II

suqm pi. asqdm illness, sick-

ness; leanness, thinness, skinniness

saqam pi. fli-l asqdm illness; sick-

ness; leanness, thinness, skinniness

saqdm illness, sickness; leanness,

thinness, skinniness

saqim pi. j»U-* siqdm, «u-

qamd' 1 sick, ill, ailing; skinny, lean,

emaciated; meager, measly; poor, faulty

(language)

misqdm seriously suffering; con-

stantly ailing, sickly

«jUL- siqdwa glanders

J- saqd i
(
saqy

)
to give (a . s.o. s.th.) to

drink, make s.o. (*) drink (a s.th.); to

water (a cattle, plants); to irrigate (a

s.th.); to dip, sooop, draw (water)
J J-

(Juidfc) to temper steel III to

give (a • s.o. s.th.) to drink; to con-

clude a lease oontract (* with s.o.; cf.

•Ul—*) IV to give (a • s.o. s.th.) to drink,

make s.o. (*) drink (a s.th.); to water

(a cattle, plants); to irrigate (a s.th.)

Vni to ask (a* s.o.) for a drink; to draw

water (,> from); to draw (j- a s.th., e.g.,

information, knowledge, etc., from), take,

borrow, obtain (j* a s.th. from) X to ask

(<y s.o.) for a drink (also a for s.th.); to

pray for rain

J- saqy watering; irrigation

»U* siqd’ pi. i-i-' asqiya, asqu

yai, JU asdqin waterskin, milkskin

*UL- saqqa pi. -fin water carrier; —
pelican {tod.)

ili- siqdya irrigation, watering; office

of water supplier (speo^ the traditional

office of one in charge of providing

water for Mecca pilgrims); watering

plaoe; drinking vessel

misqd pi. Jjl~. masdqin {eg.) irri-

gation canal

•lil— musdqah sharecropping contract

over the lease of a plantation, limited

to one crop period {Isl. Law)

•U-L-l istisqa dropsy
j

faXdl al-ist. prayer for rain

istisqa’

i

dropsical, hydropic

JU sdqin pi. IU- suqdh cupbearer,

Ganymede, saki

LiU sdqiya barmaid; — (pi. so*

wdqin) rivulet; irrigation ditch, irrigation

canal; water scoop; sakieh, water wheel

dh- sakka u {salfcfc) to look, bolt (* the door);

to mint, coin (* money); — sakka (1st

pers. perf. sakiictu) a (ifj£-< sakak) and

VIII to be or become deaf

iC sikka pi. dJC- sikak (minting)

die; ooin; road; {eg.) sidestreet, lane

(narrower than Sdri")
\

-U-U-l <-C

and 55LJI railroad; J

(
tird'iya

)
field path, dirt road; *£Jl jia

mint.

jKL- sukkdn pi. -<U rudder

djLI asakk*, f. *£-- sakkd’*, pi. »iL*>

sukk deaf

maskHka pi. -dt coin; drain

hole (fun.)
|
oCf£J.I ^ 'Urn al-m. nu-

mismatios

• aigdra pi. Jfc* sag&'ir* (Syrian spell-

ing) cigarette

sakdrin saccharin

sahxba u {sahb) to pour out, shed,

pill (a s.th.) Vnto poor forth, be poured

out, be shed, be spilled

saJab died, spelled
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maakab pi. <*£ L~* masdkib2 melt-

ing pot, crucible

maskubiya melting pot, crucible

sakbdj meat cooked in vinegar

ciC- sakata u (sakt , suJcut, oKL. sto-

ical) to be silent, say nothing; to beoome

silent, lapse into silence; to be or be-

oome quiet, calm down, subside; to pass

over s.th. (jc) in silenoe; not to answer

{<j* s.o.); pass, sukita to have a stroke

(med.)
|

(gatfab) his anger

abated II to silence, calm, soothe, pacify

(a, • s.o., s.th.); to order to be silent,

hush up (• s.o.) IV do.; to conceal, re-

fuse to tell (a s.th.)

sakt silence; taciturnity, reti-

cence
|
cXJI Ja silently, in silence, quietly

sakta silence, quiet; stroke, apo-

plexy (med.)
|
4-i! kSi* (qaibiya) heart

failure

sukdl silenoe; taciturnity, ret-

ioence

O eukUt silenoe; taciturnity, ret-

icence; see also alphabetically

suktiti taciturn, reticent

aakut taciturn, retioent

£~Si* sikkit habitually silent

cSU sakit silent, mum; taciturn, ret-

icent; still, quiet, calm, tranquil; quies-

cent (letter)

sakara u (sakr) to shut, close, look, bolt

(a s.th.) II do.

sakira a (sakar, sukr) to be drunk; to

get drunk, become intoxicated IV to

make drunk, intoxioate, inebriate (•

s.o.) VI to pretend to be drunk

jSC- sukr intoxication, inebriety, drunk-

enness

•^ sakra pi. sakardt inebriety, in-

toxication, drunkenness
|

Cijll *jSL*

s. al-maut agony of death

jl sakran*, f. salcrd, pi. isJ£~*

eukdrd, Sahara drunk, intoxicated; a

drunk
|
kJ* ol (fina) (colloq.) dead

drunk

sikkir drunkard, heavy drinker

muskir pi. -at alcoholic beverage,

intoxicating liquor

II to sugar, sprinkle with sugar (a s.th.)

;

to candy, preserve with sugar (a s.th.)

sukkar sugar; pi. sakdkir

*

sweetmeats, oonfeotionery, candies
|

jl^ll jSl* fruotoae, levulose, fruit sugar;

jyuJ! maltose, malt sugar; wJjJI

s. al-*inab dextro-glucose, dextrose, grape

sugar; s. al-qatab saooharose,

sucrose, cane sugar; ^iiil Jyi* s. ai-laban

lactose, milk sugar; £>IJI s.an-nabdt

sugar candy, rock candy; *j

qa#ab ass. sugar cane; ^SCJl marad

ass. diabetes

sukkari sugar (adj.), sugary, like

sugar, saooharine; confectionery;

sweetmeats, candy
(

JjJl

(marad, aUbaul) diabetes

sukkariya sugar bowl

musakkardt confectionery,

sweetmeats, candy

43jl£- pi. look up alphabetioally

8 dl look up alphabetically

(It. sicurid) sxkurtdh insurance

(Fr. secretarial) sekreldriya secre-

tariat; secretaryship

(It. scarto) sikartO cotton waste

(Ft. secretaire) sekrettr secretary
j

fU (‘dmm) secretary-general

sekretiriya secretariatsakar an intoxioant; wine



i*- sukurruja, sukruja pi. £„jlX- sakS*

rij* bowl; platter, plat©

jjjSw suhrdz saccharose, sucrose

jSi* euJcJcarin saccharin

d!L£*> II tasaJcmka to behave in a servile

manner

X-X suksuka wren (?)

ilJLSC-J tasaksuk servility

saksOnt Saxonian ; Saxon

Uj-SC- aaks&niyd Saxonia

V to grope about az-zulmata in

the dark) ; to loiter, loaf, hang around; to

proceed aimlessly, dawdle, potter
j
Jl

|

*SwJI >L~*- (haitu t-tasakku'u.) to drive

s.o. out into the dark, leave s.o. to an

uncertain fate

J»X* saktcdf shoemaker

sikdfa shoemaker’s trade, shoe-

making

J»IX-I iskdf and jX-l isk&fi pi.

U5”LI asdieifa shoemaker

iiX-l usJcuffa threshold, doorstep;

lintel

«J»TU sdlcif lintel

SJX-I pi. J$”W look up alphabetically

JjX- sakana tf (<1)jX- sukUn) to be or be-

come still, tranquil, peaceful; to calm

down, repose, rest; {gram.) to be vowel-

less (consonant, ie., have no vowel im-

mediately following); to abate, subside,

remit, cease (anger, pain, and Hie like);

to pass, go away from s.o., pain),

leave (j* ao, pain); to remain calm,

unruffled (Jf at, in the face of); to be

reassured (J, Jl by); to rely (J, *jl on),

trust, have frith (J, Jf in); to feel at

home ( Jl in, at) ;
— sakana u (sakan, jX<

euknd) to live, dwell (v or j, * in), inhab-

it (v or j, a s.th.) II to calm (a, • s.o..

s.th.), reassure, appease, plaoate (* s.o.),

soothe, allay, alleviate (* pain, and the

like); (gram.) to make vowelless (a a

consonant, i.e., pronounce it without a

following vowel) IH to live together,

share quarters (J « with s.o. in) IV to

give or allocate living quarters (» to

s.o.); to settle, lodge, put up {* • s.o. in)

VI to live together, share quarters

sakan means or time for rest;

dwelling, abode, habitation; inhabited

area, human habitations; ashes

jX< sakani ashen, ash-gray

ol'SL^j olTjp- J fl harakdtihi wa-

sakandtihi in all his doings; in every

situation

iX- sakina pi. -at residence, home

UjX- sukun calm, tranquillity, peace;

silence, quiet; (gram.) vowellessness of

a medial consonant; the graphio symbol

of this vowellessness
j

j^X- serious-

ness, sedateness, gravity

ulX, sakkdn cutler

ulX- sukkdn pi. -at rudder

,j<X* siklnn m. and f., pi. jXlX* **-

leakin' knife

iX- saklna pi. J X- mica'in* imma-

nence of God, presence of God; devout,

God-inspired peace of mind; calm, tran-

quillity, peace

IX sikHna knife

Jsi* subtil living, dwelling; stay, so-

journ
|
^jXJ mahaU ass. place of

residmoe

JXIX* sak&Hni outler

jX«» maskan, maskin pL ,jfl— ma-

sdkin* dwelling, abode, habitation; house;

home, residence, domicile

OjXJ taskin pacification, tranquiliza*

tion, placation



olCl iskdn settling, settlement; allo-

cation of living quarters

sdkin pi. -Un, sahana, f.

Iy sawdkin* calm, motionless, still;—
vowelless (medial consonant); stagnant,

standing (water); O static (eleotricity)

;

(pl. utSL sukkdn, sakana) dweller,

inhabitant, resident, oocupant; ut£jl the

population
j
uLU jTL- inhabitant of Par-

adise, deceased person, one of blessed

memory; o&Jl populous; i V
bi^U (yuAam'ku) he doesn’t budge, he

doesn’t bend his little finger, he remains

immobile, apathetic; *SL» Ay (adkina*

Ka) to rouse, agitate s.o.

jjL, mask&n populated, inhabited;

haunted (place); possessed (person)
|

ijjSL-* jloJl the house is haunted

iijSLil al-maskHna the inhabited world,

the world

JjC-t maskbni ecumenical (CAr.)

• musakkin pacifier, soother; (pl.

-it) sedative, tranquilizer

jTL* musdhin pl. -fin fellow citizen,

neighbor

•liL. and pl. jjvTL.» look up alpha-

betioally

sakanjabin ozymel (pharm.)

LiL-uSL sikandindjiyd and tikandu

ndwa Scandinavia

jli xSL* sikandindfi Scandinavian

OjC (Hebr. suklcCt) : o_>£JI x* ’id ass.

Sukkoth, Feast of Tabernacles (Jud.)

JL ski ski

sal imperative of JL- sa'ala

*J* saUa u (sail) to pull out, withdraw, or

remove gently (a s.th.); pass, sulla to

have pulmonary tuberculosis, be con-

sumptive V to steal away, slink away.

slip away, escape; to spread, extend, get

(Jl to), reaoh (Jl s.th.); to slip, slink,

sneak, steal (Jl into); to betake o.s.,

go (
Jl to, with seoret designs); to invade,

infiltrate, enter (Jl s.th.); to penetrate

(j to, as far as) YII to steal away, slink

away, slip away, escape; to slip, slink,

sneak, steal (Jl into); to infiltrate (Jl

s.th., also pol.); to advanoe singly or in

small groups (troops in the field; mil.);

to have pulmonary tuberculosis, be con-

sumptive Yin to pull out or remove

gently (a s.th.); to withdraw gently

(a s.th., e.g., uS* kaffahU one’s hand, ^
from); to unsheathe, draw (a the sword);

to wrest, snatoh (a j* from s.o. s.th.)

J* sail basket

J- sill, sull consumption, phthisis, tu-

berculosis
|
Jj-dl JJI (tadarrunl) tuber-

culosis; J\ JJI (ri’awi) pulmonary

tuberculosis

iU saUa pl. J*>L sildl basket
|
<U

s. al-muhmaldi wastepaper basket

;

UJI •£ kurat ass. basketball

J~L salil drawn (sword); descendant,

scion, son

5LL salila pl. JJ sold*il* (female)

descendant

J’iU salldl basketmaker, basket weaver

suldla pl. -dt descendant, scion;

progeny, offspring; family; raoe; strain,

stock, provenience (of eoonomic plants)

J^U suldli family (adj.)

<J— misalla pl. -dt, Jl~* masalt* large

needle, pack needle; obelisk

JLJ tasallul infiltration (pol.); offside

position (in football, hockey, etc.)

J'jLJl insildl infiltration {pol.)

JJL* maslul consumptive, affeoted

with pulmonary tuberculosis

iL, mustalla pl. -dt offprint (tr.)



^ aala'a a (sal*) to clarify (a butter)

"X- ail& pi. i!i-l aalta clarified butter

jb'bU aaldfa salad

suldvi Slavic; (pi. -fin) Slav

jji')U aalAqdn red lead, minium

Jbt- see jL-

dLi’^U saidnik* Salonica (seaport in NE
Greece)

J- aalaba u (aaXb) to take away, steal,

wrest, snatch • or a • from s.o. s.th.),

rob, Btrip, dispossess, deprive (j- • or

a * s.o. of s.th.); to plunder, rifle, loot (•

s.o., a s.th.); to strip of arms and olothing

(» a fallen enemy); to withhold (a »

from s.o. s.th.), deny (a • to s.o. s.th.);

— aaliba a (aalab) to put on or wear

mourning, be in mourning T to be in

mourning Vm = aalaba

tJL aalb spoliation, plundering, loot-

ing, pillage, robbing; negation
|

^JUi 'aldmat as- a. minus sign (moiA.)

^ aalbi negative (also el.); passive
J

tjpl—IS £UoJl or 4-J-J! <*jliil (muq&wama)

passive resistance

«-L- aalbiya negativism, negative atti-

tude

uX* aalab pi. v'X*' aeldb loot, booty,

plunder, spoils; hide, shanks and belly

of a slaughtered animal; — ropes,

hawsers (eg.)

*il8b pi. tuiub black clothing,

mourning (worn by women)

aalldb robber, plunderer, looter

u-X* *ittb stolen, taken, wrested away

ujjL-) uslQb pi. <_JU1 osdttb* method,

way, procedure; oourse; manner, mode,

fashion; style (eep. literary); stylistio pe-

culiarity (of an author)
|
jliT

(kiidbi) literary style

istUdb spoliation, plundering,

looting, pillage, robbing

sJU adlib negative (adj.); (pi. >_Jij*>

aaw&lib*) O negative (phot.)

maslub unsuccessful

•uX- aalaband martingale (of the harness)

cJm aalata % u to extract, pull out (a s.th.)

;

to ohop off (a s.th., eep. a part of the

body) VII to steal away, slip away

^L. taif (eg.) = jL.

JjU-S-JI aa-aaldjiqa the Seljuks

aaljam turnip (Brasaioa rapa; bot.); (eg.)

rape (Brassioa napus; bot.)

jX- aalaba a (aalh) to void excrement; to

drop dung (bird) II to arm (a • s.o. with)

V to arm o.s. VI to engage in battle,

fight, cross swords

jX- aalh and £*>U suldh excrements,

dung, droppings

aildh pi. UX*1 aaliba arm, weapon;

arms, weapons; service (as a branch of the

armed foroes); armor; steel gripper, steel

claw; plowshare
|
o\ jdJI a. of-fayardn

air force; OU^aJI a. oi-furadn cavalry;

£>Ui iiU Sdkk oa-a. bristling with arms,

armed to the teeth; ^ aallama

eildhahd to lay down one’s arms, surren-

der

aildbddr sword-bearer, shield-

bearer, squire

£-L* aolih pL apostle (Chr.)

^XJ toalib pi. St arming, equipping;

armament, rearmament; armoring, rein-

forcement (in ferrooonorete construction)

j*LJ toaallub armament, rearmament
|

jXXi JL- aibdq ot-t. arms raoe

—• muaaUib armorer

muaoUoh armed; armored, rein-

foroed (with steel); =» Fr. arrrU
(
^1jil\



iJUl (quwat) the armed forces; w-ir-t

* (tenant) ferroconcrete, reinforced

concrete; iiUjit (£arsana) do.;

jJ—
•
^Uj (zuj&j) wired glass

•UmL. stdahjah, silakf&h pi. saltihif2

turtle, tortoise

<JLuJu- euiahf&'iya dawdling, dilatori-

ness

£L- salaka a u (saljf) to pull off, strip off

(a s.th.); to akin, flay (a an animal);

to detach a s.th. from); to end,

terminate, conclude, bring to a close (a

a period of time); to spend (a a period

of time, j doing s.th.) V to peel (skin,

from sunburn) VII to be stripped off,

be shed (skin, slough); to shed, cast off

(jjp, the slough, the skin), strip off,

take off (je, ,y clothing); to abandon,

give up, cast off (a a trait, a quality) ; to

get detached
(i
yn, from), come off

(o*> t>); to withdraw, retire (,> from);

to pass, end (month)

£L- aalk detaching; skinning, flaying;

snakeskin, slough; end of the month

talk: jJ-- (ka&ab) (barkless)

soft wood, alburnum, sapwood

salldk pi. «, -un butcher

salik skinned, flayed; tasteless,

insipid (food)

UwL- ealika Chinese cinnamon tree

(Cinnamomum cassia; bot.)\ cinnamon

bark, cassia bark

<jU*U salkana pi. -tit slaughterhouse,

abattoir

—. viaslak pi. masalik2 slaughter-

house, abattoir

mislak snakeskin, slough

jfJLJL* munsalak end of the month

ealiea a (solas, saldea) to be trac-

table, docile, compliant, obedient; to be

smooth, flowing, fluent (style) IV to

make tractable, render obedient, sub-

due (a, • a.o., s.th.); to make easy,

smooth, fluent (a s.th.)

solas incontinence of urine

L- salts tractable, pliable, docile,

compliant, obedient; flexible, smooth,

fluent (style)
|

aLaII s. al-qiytid

tractable, pliable, docile, compliant, obe-

dient

salasa tractability, pliability,

docility, compliance, obedience (also

aLaI! LoL- s. al-qiytid)
; smoothness,

fluency (of style)

askufl more tractable, more

pliable, more obedient; more flexible,

smoother, more fluent

J-j—i- salsabtP name of a spring in Para-

dise; spring, well

salsala to link together, concatenate,

interlink, interlock, connect, unite (a

s.th. ^ with); to chain up, enchain, fetter,

shaokle (• s.o.); to pour (j »U.I water

into)
|

Jl <L_L to trace s.o.’s lineage

back to s.o. II tasalsala to flow down,

trickle (in a continuous stream); to drip,

dribble, fall in drops (water); to form a

chain or series, be continuous; to be

interlinked, interlocked, linked together,

concatenate

J—L* salsal cool fresh water

«UL silsila pi. J-'iU saldsiP iron

chain; chain (also fig.); series (of essays,

articles, etc.)
j
JLU <1—L mountain

chain; iL—L- s. az-^dhr backbone,

vertebral column; iLUl (faqriya)

do.; <1—L- fabric of lies; iL-L-

«J1 s. an-nasab lineage, line of ancestors

J-Jl-J tasalsul sequenoe, succession
|

J—LjJU without interruption, succes-

sively, oonseoutively, continuously; •jJti

JJLi to serialise s.th., publish s.th. in

serial form



J-J—* musalsal chained
;

continuous

(numbering)
|
J-JL-. J*i (

raddu fi'lin )

chain reaction (phys.)

;

iUL-il l]j.\ (mar'a)

Andromeda
(
astron .)

J—Ll* mutasalsil continuous (num-

bering)

1J*L- H to give (» s.o.) power or mastery

(Jp over), set up as overlord, establish as

ruler (Jp « s.o. over); to impose, inflict

(Jp a a penalty on s.o.); to bring to

bear, exert (* force, pressure, and the

like, Jp on); to load, charge (Jp * s.th.

with electric current)
J
^ijl 4-Ip I__J*L

(aidiyahum) they laid violent hands on . . .,

dealt high-handedly with . . . ;
4JL .LL

to set the dogs on s.o. V to overcome,

surmount (Jp s.th.); to overpower, over-

whelm (Jp s.o.) ; to prevail, gain the

upperhand (Jp over), get the better of

(Jp); to be absolute master (Jp of), rule,

reign, hold sway (Jp over); to control,

supervise, command (Jp s.th.)

iLL sulfa pi. -at, -LL sulaf power,

might, strength; authority; sway, do-

minion, influence, sovereign power, juris-

diction; (pi. -at) official agency, author -

ity
J

ILL)!
(
abaunya

)
paternal

authority; patriarchy; 4LUI (ru*

kiya) spiritual power; iLUl

(;taSriiya
)
legislative power; o^^Lp <LL

('asJcariya ) military authority; iLUl

JJLoiji
(
qadaiya

)
judicial power; ikLJI

LLidl
(
tanfidiya

)
executive power

iLL 8alfa jacket

L-L salit strong, solid, firm; glib; im-

pudent, sharp, loose, vicious (tongue)

iL*)L salafa glibness; impudence, lack

of restraint (in one’s language); see also

alphabetically

JLLJ tasallut mastery, sway, dominion

;

rule, influence, authority, supremacy
(Jp

over) ; supervision, control

a*LL salafa and iL:>L aaldta salad

^LL III £«kLl islanfaha to be broad, be wide

rL^jL suldfih wide

jLL saltana to proclaim sultan, establish as

ruler (» s.o.) II jLLJ tasalfana to be-

come sultan or ruler

LLL salfana sultanate

jlLL sultan m. and f. power, might,

strength; rule, reign, dominion, sway;

authority; mandate, authorization; legit-

imation (<_> for); — (pi. ealafin*)

sultan; (absolute) ruler
|

^*1j\ ulLL

s. ibrdkim red mullet (Mullus barb&tus;

zool .) ; ulLL ^ <» Zi\ J> l l* (anzala Uahu)

(lit.: God has revealed no legitimation

for it; with prooeding indeterminate

noun) vain, unfounded, baseless, arbi-

trary

iilLL sultana sultana, sultaness

JlLL sulfam of the sultan; sovereign,

imperial, royal
|

jlLL imperial high-

way

iJlLL suUaniya soup bowl, tureen;

large metal bowl

salt'a a (tala') to crack, become cracked

VII to split, break open, burst

»1- sal' pi. £jL sulu crack, fissure,

rift

LL sil'a pi. ^L sila' commodity,

commercial article; sebaceous cyst, wen

LL salafa u (salaf) to be over, be past, be

bygone; to precede, antecede II to lend,

loan, advance (* « to s.o. money) IV to

make (* s.th.) precede; to lend, loan,

advance (* • to s.o. money)
\
(J>*M) L»Ll

(qaul) we have already said, we have

previously stated; LiLI IT as we have

already Baid V to borrow (j* a s.th. from)

;

to contract a loan VIII = V

LiL silf pi. asldf brother-in-law

LL silfa sister-in-law
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«J»L- aalaf and pi. J»>Ul aaldf prede-

cessors; forebears, ancestors, forefathers;

*JtL. advance payment, prepayment; free

loan, noninterest-bearing loan; lit- so*

lafan in advance, beforehand, before
|

.Jsl-JI the worthy ancestors, the

venerable forefathers

iUi- aalafiya pi. -at free loan; (cash)

advance

3-iLJl as-salafiya an Islamic reform

movement in Egypt, founded by Mo-

hammed 'Abduh (1849—1905)

<it- sulfa pi. <J»t- svlaf loan; (cash)

advance; inner lining of shoes, inner

sole

auldf choicest wine (made of the

juice flowing from unpressed grapes)

auldfa — Jj'k* 8uldf

»UU sulafa * predecessors

mislafa harrow

taslif credit, advance
|

Jt-L-lll

ai'r at-t. rate of interest; sJuLlil dtj

credit bank

-jL1_J taslifa credit, loan
|

<*..}—j

<1jUp (’aqariya) land credit

sdlif pi. aalaf, atdlaf

,

lJJIj* aawdlif* preceding, foregoing,

former, previous, bygone, past; prede-

cessor; UJU sdlifan formerly, previously;

above (as a reference in books, eto.)
|

former, or past, events;

_/* ill JJt- a. a4-4ihr aforementioned;

I >JiJt- 8. aX-arua amaranth (6of.);

OUjll .JJU j fi a. iz-zamdn in former

times, in the old days

hi*UL- sulfat sulfate
|

olit- s. an-

nuSadir ammonium sulfate

*0 aalfata to asphalt (a s.th.)

O mumlfat asphalted

x-iL- sxdfld sulfide

jL> salaqa u (salq) to lacerate the skin (•

of s.o.
;
with a whip); to remove with

boiling water (a s.th.); to boil, cook in

boiling water (a s.th.); to scald (a plants;

said of excessive heat); to hurt (» s.o.,

*jLJL bi-lisdniki with one’s tongue, i.e.,

give s.o. a tongue-lashing) V to ascend,

mount, climb, soale (a B.th.); to climb

up (plant)

jJL aalq (eg.), ailq a variety of chard,

the leaves of whioh are prepared as a

salad or vegetable dish

aa-aulldq Ascension of Christ

aoldqa vicious tongue, violent

language

4.A.U aaliqa pi. aallCiq* dish made

of grain cooked with sugar, oinnamon

and fennel (ayr.); inborn disposition, in-

Btinct

OjiL- aalaqun and aalaqun red

lead, minium

jSU aaldqi Baluki, greyhound, hunting

dog

JjL- saluqt saluki, greyhound, hunting

dog

ji-J taaalluq climbing; ascent

3jl— maaluq cooked, boiled (meat,

egg, vegetable)

iijl—. masluqa pi. jJl—• masdliq1 bouil-

lon, broth

JjULJI an-nabdtdt al-mutaaal*

liqa climbing plants, creepers

dlU salaka u
(
salk

,
*uluk) to follow

(a a road), travel (a along a road); to

take (a a road), enter upon a course or

road (a; fig.); to behave, comport o.s.

toward s.o.); to proceed, act; to set

foot (a on), enter (a a place); — salaka

(aalk

)

to insert
(j a s.th. in), stiok (j a

s.th. into); to pass (a thread, j
through the eye of a needle), thread a
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needle
|

5LUI j *£Ju (ailaUa) to chain

l s.o. up II to clean, clear (a s.th., eap.

pipelines, canals, etc.); to unreel, un-

wind (a yarn); to clarify, unravel, dis-

entangle (I-Ujm Ija\ amran muaqqadan

a complicated affair) IV to insert (j a

s.th. in), stick (j a s.th. into); to pass

(a thread, i/Vi J through the eye of a

needle), thread a needle

dJL silk pi. ibU asldk thread; string

(also, of a musical instrument)
; line ;

wire;

rail {Mor.)i — organization, body; pro-

fession (as a group or career); corps; ca-

dre
|

dlL. s. al-ar4 or vilUII

(artfi) ground wire; £bU (bahnya)

underwater cable; O dlLJI (ha*

f rdri) filament (of a radio tube); Q .ilLJI

(mutahakkim) grid (of a radio

tube); ^L-JI dJLJI (Jl«-j) (aiydsi) dip-

lomatic corps; 51*^1 U a. oi-turfa the

police; dUUJl ilLJI barbed wire; O dJL*

jyi fuse (e/.)
; ti

*JLcJl dJLJI

(ta'llmi) the teaching profession, the

teachers; »La5JI dlL a. ol-qatfd' the judi-

ciary, the judicature; O pjUJ.1 dll.-II

\

(mvqdwim) resistor (d.); O dli-JI

(AauxS’i) antenna, aerial; (Jl) j
dlL to be a member of an organi-

I
zation and the like; to join an organiza-

tion and the like, e.g., J!

dUI (bahri) entrance into the

navy (as also dJL- j J»jt\)

$L* eilki by wire, wire (adj.)

l
£i-V Id-ailkx wireless; radio, broad-

casting (adj. and n.); radiogram; radio

specialist
|

ijLil (Odra) radio

message; JjX-V J^U radio operator

silica pi. diL- silak wire; thread;

string (also, of a musical instrument)

iijL* sulUk behavior, comportment,

demeanor, manners; conduot, deport-

ment, attitude
J

hum as-a.

good behavior, good manners; A* IJi

il^iJl or dJjLJl wljT etiquette

dil— maslak pi. dJJL- nuisdlik* way,

road, path; course of action, policy;

procedure, method
|

JJjJI dJJU.1 (bau*

liya) the urinary passages (anal.); dill

»ljil m. al-hawd' the respiratory pas-

sages (anot.); dlL- to enter upon

a course (fig.)

(5^—• maslaki professional, vocational,

industrial, trade (adj.)

dJLLJ taslik cleaning, clearing

dflU adlik passable, practicable (road);

entered upon (course); clear, open, not

blocked, not obstructed (also anal.);

(pi. -dn) one who follows the spiritual

path (eap., myat.)

iiji—• moaluk passable, practicable

(road); entered upon (course)

aalima a (l+'A* saldma, j**>U ealdm) to

be safe and sound, unharmed, unim-

paired, intact, safe, secure; to be un-

objectionable, blameless, faultless; to be

oertain, established, clearly proven (fact);

to be free (*>. from); to escape (^ a

danger) II to preserve, keep from in-

jury, protect from harm (* s.o.), save

(,> » s.o. from); to hand over intaot

(a s.th., J or Jl to s.o.) ; to hand over,

turn over, surrender (a, » s.o., s.th., J
or Jl to s.o.); to deliver (a J or Jl to s.o.

s.th.) ; to lay down (a arms) ; to surrender,

give o.s. up (J or Jl to); to submit,

resign o.s. (J or Jl to); to greet, salute

(Jp s.o.); to grant salvation (God to

the Prophet); to admit, concede, grant

(i-» s.th.); to consent (ij to s.th.), approve

(«-> of s.th.), accept, sanction, condone

(v s.th.)
J

4il Jl »ja\ y. (amrahu) to

commit one’s cause to God, resign o.s.

to the will of God;
(
ruhahu

) to

give up the ghost;
(

j_-

(nafasahu )
to breathe one’s last, be in

the throes of death; <-Ju
(

i-

(nafadhu) to give o.s. up to the police;

I
J-i-l Ja *Jl ^ (huand, iad’a )



to put 0 .8 . at b.o.’8 mercy; aJa J y*

{sailim) give him my beat regards! re-

member me to him! y*j a-1a (palld)

God bless him and grant him salvation

(eulogy after the name ok the Prophet

Mohammed) III to keep the peace, make

one’s peace, make up (• with s.o.)

IV to forsake, leave, desert, give up, betray

(• s.o.); to let sink, drop (aJJTj Jl <~\j

rasahU rukbataihi one’s head to one’s

knees); to hand over, turn over (Jl to

s.o., a or • s.o. or s.th.) ; to leave, abandon

(Jl a s.th. to s.o.) ; to deliver up, surrender,

expose (Jl • s.o. to); to oommit o.s., re-

sign o.s. (a» to the will of God, with

ellipsis of or */J); alone:)

to declare o.a. committed to the will of

God, become a Muslim, embrace Islam
|

I Jl «j*\ ^1 {amrahU) to commit

one’s cause to God, resign o.s. to the will

of God; (jyJI) ^ (
ruhahu ) to

give up the ghost V to get, obtain (a

s.th.); to receive (a s.th.); to have (a

B.th.) handed over or delivered; to take

over, assume (a the management of

s.th.)
|

^i-t 4Jli« jUj (m- al-kukm) to

take (the reins of) power VI to become

reconciled with one another, make peace

with one another VIII to touch, graze (a

s.th.); to receive, get, obtain (a s.th.); to

take over (a s.th.), take possession (a of)

X to surrender, capitulate; to give way,

submit, yield, abandon o.s. (J or Jl to

s.th.) ; to give o.s. over (J or Jl to s.th. ; to

a man, said of a woman) ; to lend o.s., be a

party (J or Jl to s.th.); to succumb (J to)

aalm peace

y> Mm m. and f. peace; the religion

of Islam
|
^1 hubb aa-a. pacifism

silmi peaceful; pacifist

y aalam forward buying {Isl. Law);

a variety of acacia

y> sullam pi. aaldlim a
,

aaldlim3 ladder; (flight of) stairs, stair-

oase; stair, step, running board; (mua.)

scale; means, instrument, tool (fig.)
|

iS y* (mutaharrik ) escalator

aJL sullama step, stair

aalam soundness, unimpaired-

ness, intactness, well-being; peace, peace-

fulness; safety, security; — (pi. -dl)

greeting, salutation; salute; military

salute; national anthem
|

fbJI joLJl

('dmm)
general welfare, oommonweal;

jli Paradise; an epithet of Bagh-

dad; Dar es Salaam (seaport and capital

of Tanganyika); |ObJI <j> (the City

of Peace =) Baghdad; nahr

as- s. the Tigris; £Ja joUI (saldmu),

peace be with you! (a Muslim

salutation) ;
aJa upon him be

peace (used parenthetically after the

names of angels and of pre-Mohammedan

prophets); b exclamation of dis-

may, esp. after s.th. calamitous has

happened: good Lord! good heavens!

oh dear! J

a

b exclamation of

amazement or grief about s.th.: there

goes (go) ...! what a pity for ...! how

nice is (are) ...! aJI £b (balliy)

give bim my kind regards! remember me

to him! (and) that’s all, and let

it be done with that; ... J*>
it’s

all over with ...

.ilL'iU (Turk, selamlik) aaldmlik se-

lamlik, reception room, sitting room, par-

lor

L.'iU saldma blamelessness, flawless-

ness; unimpaired state, soundness, in-

tegrity, intaotness; well-being, welfare;

safety, security; smooth progress; suc-

cess
|
LaIi^VI LoLJ l (»;md'lya) collective

security; Jj-Lll L.’it- a. a4-4auq good

taste; y^UI (ibU) the integrity of

the country; LJl 8, an-niya sincer-

ity, guileleasness; LJl L.'^Lj in good

faith, bona fide; dh-'iU a speedy re-

covery! L.*jLJI (a greeting of fare-
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well, said by the person remaining be-

hind) approx.: good-by! farewell!

Jp Zi (hamdu
)
praised be God for

your well-being! (said to the traveler

returning from a journey)

Salim pi. »lfU sulama 2 safe, se-

cure; free (j- from); unimpaired, undam-

aged, unhurt, sound, intact, complete,

perfect, whole, integral; faultless, flaw-

less; well; safe and sound; safe; healthy;

sane; (euphemistically) seriously injured

or damaged, on the verge of ruin
|

LUi 8. al-bunya healthy, sound in

body ;
*L< benign (disease)

;

8 . al-
f
aql sane ;

8. an-nlya,

cJuJl e. al-qaU> guileless, sincere, good-

natured; JL ijji {fauq) good taste

tj")U aulama pi. oL.%* sidamaydt pha-

lanx, digital bone (of the hand or foot)

JuoL* suldmxya pi. -at phalanx, digital

bone (of the hand or foot)

y>\ aslarna Bafer; freer; sounder;

healthier

ul^U Bulaimcin* Solomon
|

Cjj»-

hut 8. salmon

iJljJ- mlaimdm corrosive sublimate,

mercury chloride

taslim handing over, turning

over; presentation; extradition; sur-

render (of s.th.); delivery (com.-, of mail);

submission, surrender, capitulation ; salu-

tation; greeting; concession, admission;

assent, consent (<_> to), acceptance, ap-

proval, condonation, unquestioning rec-

ognition (<-* of)

S1L-. muaalama conciliation, pacifi-

cation

islam submission, resignation,

reconciliation (to the will of God); —
j»'5L<VI the religion of Islam; the era

of Islam; the Muslims

ialami Islamic

S-oUl isldmiya the idea of Islam,

Islamism; status or capacity of a Muslim

look up alphabetically

yj taaaUum receipt; taking

assumption; reception

over,

iatildm receipt; acceptance;

taking over, assumption
J f

1 SjUl

acknowledgment of receipt

istialdm surrender, capitula-

tion; submission, resignation, self-sur-

render

jlL- adlim safe, secure; free (j- from);

unimpaired, unblemished, faultless, flaw-

less, undamaged, unhurt, intact, safe and

Bound, safe; sound, healthy; whole, per-

fect, complete, integral; regular (verb)
|

il—Jl (jam") sound {= external)

plural (gram,)

muaaUam unimpaired, intact, un-

blemished, flawless; (also *j ac-

cepted, uncontested, incontestable
,

in-

disputable, incontrovertible

mu8dlim peaceable, peaceful, peace-

loving; mild-tempered, lenient, gentle

h
h*

mu8lim pi. ~un Muslim

mustalim recipient; consignee

jAlU (Fr. cylindre) rilender pi. -at cylinder

(of an automobile, and the like)

(jJu) ^ said u (jh- auluw, o'jl* aultodn)

and aaliya a (J-- sully) to get rid of

the memory of (a, a or ^), forget (a, »

or s.o. ,
s.th.), think no more (a, a or

ja of) II to make (a s.o.) forget (^ s.o.,

s.th.); to comfort, console, solace (a s.o.,

ja for the loss of); to cheer up (a s.o.);

to distract, divert (jt a s.o.’s mind from);

to amuse, entertain (a s.o.); to alleviate,

dispel (a worries, and the like) IV — II

V to delight, take pleasure (<-• in), have

a good time, have fun, amuse o.s. (t-»

with); to console o.s. (w for s.th.
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with), find comfort (l-» jc- for s.th. in);

to seek distraction or diversion («_* y
from s.th. in)

*>L- aaitoa, eulwa solaoe, consolation,

comfort; fun, amusement, entertainment,

distraction, diversion; pastime
| j y

('(*»/) he leads a comfort-

able life

{SjL* salted consolation, solace, comfort

(JjL> suited (n. un. ;ljL.) pi. «o-

Idwd quail (zooi.)

aulwdn forgetting, oblivion; con-

solation, solace, comfort

—• maalah pi. JL~. masdlin object

of amusement; amusement, entertain-

ment, fun, distraction, diversion; solace,

consolation, comfort

iJ-j Uuliya consolation, amusement,

distraction, diversion, fun; pastime,

entertainment

J-*- musailin amusing, entertaining;

comforting, consoling
; comforter, con-

soler

LLijL* alovSniyd Slovenia

J—• modi
(
eg

. ) = y aamn : cooking

butter
| J—* (nabati) vegetable butter

pJuL. ailiniyUm selenium

wro pi. *le*l osma’, j»L*l as&min name;

appellation; reputation, standing, pres-

tige; {gram.) noun; U'l iaman nominally
j

1J4JUII yl pen name, nom de plume;

yl do.; (jj Ijf yl
(tijdri) firm

name (com.); ^ y
I ism 'alam proper

name; x»i>- yl (gram.) primary noun

(not derived from a verb form); ^i-l y

i

wm al-jam* (gram.) collective noun
(which, though forming no nomen uni-

tatia, has a broken plural); ^y/4 ^4/-! y

t

ism al-jina al-jam'i (gram.) generio col-

lective noun (which can form a nomen
umtatis; e.g., j*l*» kamdm pigeons);

yl ism al-iSdra (gram.) demon-

strative pronoun; yl (gram.)

diminutive; j.uJi y-1 ism al-'adad (gram.)

numeral; JaII yl ism al-ma'nd (gram.)

abstract noun; ^aJI yl ism al-'ain

(gram.) oonorete noun; J.^i-Jl yl (gram.)

elative; JaaJI y 1 ism al-JVl (gram.) ver-

bal noun, nomen verbi; JaUJI yl (gram.)

nomen agentis, active participle; yl
J^uil (gram.) nomen patientis, passive

participle; i^LI y
I ism al-marra (gram.)

nomen vicis; J-J-l (l}umd) the 99

names of God (/si.); o!>U yL in s.o.'s

name, on behalf of s.o. ;
«il yj in the

name of God; yl> oUJJI

(tuqaddamu f-falabdi) applications will be

addressed to the chairman of the society

ismi in name only, nominal, tit-

ular; nominal (gram.)
|

yl £L» (mob*

lag) nominal par; yl Uy (jumla) nom-
inal clause (gram.)-, yl (q\ma)

nominal value, face value

"y aamma u (aamm) to put poison (a into

s.th.); to poison (» s.o., a s.th.) II to

poison (a s.th.) V to be poisoned, poison

o.s.

y aamm pi. |»y sumum, pic- simdm
poison, toxin; venom; opening, hole;

eye (of a needle)
|
*LiJI Jl (bavfd')

the white narootics (such as cooaine,

Heroin, etc.)

(•y aamum {., pi. plr- aamd'im*

hot wind, hot sandstorm, simoom

j*U-4 masdmm3
, maadmmdi (pi.)

pores (of the skin)

t/i— masdmmi porous

—• maadmmlya porousness, porosity

y-J taaammum poisoning, toxication;

sepsis
|
JjJI y-JkJI (baall) uremia; y—Ul

t£>-4l (damatoi
)
blood poisoning, toxemia

j*L sdmm poisonous; toxic, toxicant;

venomous
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masm&m poisoned; poisonous

mu&imm poisonous; venomous;

toxic, toxicant

samdnj&ni sky-blue, azure, cerulean

^yLr* simbdtawi sympathetic (physiol.)

l£*£* in to be on the other side of (a), be

opposite s.th. (a), faoe s.th. (a)

£*£* samt pi. sum&t way, road;

manner, mode; azimuth (astron.)
|

^t)\ C-? s. ar-ra's zenith, vertex (astron.);

u-JLi\ £+? 9. ai-Sams ecliptic (astron.);

u-x" equinoctial oolure (astron.);

pail! c-r* s. al-qadam nadir (astron.); c-r*

solstitial oolure (astron.); jXo

Jl nadir (astron.)
; Jl <r* i»-l to take

the road to ...

•oU* pi. of see

samuja w to be ugly, disgusting, re-

volting n to make {a s.th.) ugly or loath-

some

samj pi. sim&j and samij

pi. samdjd ugly, disgusting, loath-

some, revolting

samij pi. ^Ix* sim&j, ***

m&jd, »Ux- surmiZC* ugly, disgusting,

loathsome, revolting

iU-U* sam&ja ugliness, abominableness,

odiousness

samuha u (samh, ^br* sam&h,

sam&ha) to be generous, magnanimous,

kind, liberal, openh&nded; — samaha a

(^U- sam&h) to grant from a generous

heart {*-» J s.o. s.th.); to allow, permit

(ol or u J s.o. s.th. or to do s.th.); to

authorize, empower J s.o. to do s.th.)
|

«u»l gt* V God forbid ! II to act with

kindness OT to show o.s. tolerant (•

with s.o., j or u in), treat kindly, with

indulgence (j or u • s.o. in the matter

of), forgive (j or u » s.o. s.th.) VI to

be indulgent, forbearing, tolerant (j £•

toward s.o. in), show good will (j in);

to be not overparticular (j in) ; to prac-

tice mutual tolerance X to ask s.o.’s (•)

permission; to ask forgiveness, apologize

£C* samh magnanimity, generosity;

kindness; liberality, munifloenoe

£?• samh pi. j-U* sirr&h magnanimous,

generous; kind; liberal, openhanded

£-lr* sam&h magnanimity, generosity;

kindness; liberality, munifioenoe ; indul-

gence, forbearance, tolerance, forgiveness,

pardon; permission (<-> for, to do s.th.)

sam&ha magnanimity; generos-

ity; kindness; liberality, munificenoe

;

indulgence, forbearance, tolerance; 4S*-lx*

TTia Eminence, Jill His Eminence

the Mufti (title of a mufti)

gj* som*A pl. sumahd'* generous,

magnanimous; kind, forgiving; liberal,

openhanded

4jLjJ-I al-hanifa as-saviha’ the

true and tolerant (religion, i.e., Islam)

mus&maha pardon, forgiveness;

(pi. -at) vacation, holidays

£U tas&muh indulgence, forbearanoe,

leniency, tolerance

4j -j— masm&h bihi allowed, per-

mitted, permissible, admissible
|
oU

licenses, privileges, prerogatives

^L-L. mutas&mih indulgent, forbear-

ing toward), tolerant

JUrf* simh&q pi. sam&hiq* periosteum

(anat.)

ijs* samada u (iy sumud) to raise one’s

head proudly, bear one’s head proudly

erect (also with ^Ijl) II to dung, manure,

fertilize (^j^l the soil)

jLjT aamad pi. S-Lx-I asmida dung,

manure, fertilizer
|

alx* (sind'l)
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chemical fertilizer; iSy** ('wftoi)

organic fertilizer

taemid manuring, fertilizing

.uL- simidi «uU s. ar-ra’s with

head erect

musammiddt fertilizers

* Xjt samid (= -Lr*
) semolina (syr.); a

kind of biscuit or rusk, sometimes ring-

shaped and sprinkled with sesame seed

(«?•)

jjJjt sumdur pi. jotc- samddir2 dizziness,

vertigo

0-r* samid semolina

samura u (1jf mm) to be or turn

brown; — samara u (samr, jy sumur)

to chat in the evening or at night; to

chat, talk (generally) II to nail, fasten

with nails (J! * s.th. to or on); to drive

in (j 1^-1 1 al-mismdr the nail) III to spend

the night or evening in pleasant con-

versation, chat at night or in the evening

(» with s.o.) ; to converse, talk, chat (»

with s.o.) V to be or get nailed down,

be fastened with nails; to stand as if

pinned to the ground VI to spend the

night or evening in pleasant conversation,

chat with one another at night or in

the evening; to converse, talk, chat

IX = I samura

jiT samar pi. jXe0 I asmdr nightly, or

evening, chat; conversation, talk, chat;

night, darkness

•jf aumra brownness, brown color

jlx- samdr (eg.) a variety of rush used

for plaiting mats (Juncus spinosus F.,

bot.)
j
*JL* jXf (Hindi pulb) a variety

of bamboo

jf samir companion in nightly enter-

tainment, conversation partner; enter-

tainer (in general, with stories, songs,

music, amusing improvisations)

•jf samira woman partner in nightly

or evening conversation; woman enter-

tainer; woman companion (who enter-

tains with lively conversation)

jf\ asmarJ, f. >\ samr<f *, pi. ^

f

eumr brown; tawny; pi. f. sam*

rdtvdi brown-skinned women

j*l— masdmir* (pi.) evening or nightly

entertainments (conversations, also games,

vocal recitals, storytelling, etc.)

jlj—• mismdr pi. j* masamir* nail;

peg; pin, tack, rivet; oorn (on the toes)

al-Jcaff al-mismdri Cunei-

form writing

•^—• musamara nightly or evening

chat; conversation, talk, chat

sdmir pi. jltf* summdr companion

in nightly entertainment; causeur, con-

versationalist; entertainer

j* sawdmir3 (pi.) evenings of enter-

tainment, social evenings; evening or

nightly entertainments (conversations,

also games, vocal recitals, storytelling,

eto.)

musammar fastened with nails,

nailed on, nailed down; provided, or

studded, with nails; hobnailed

j-L*. musdmir companion in nightly

entertainment, conversation partner

*•^Ul as-simira the Samaritans

U sdmiri Samaritan; (pi. -un, •jf

samara) a Samaritan

%jy pi. look up alphabetically

Xjjf samarqand* Samarkand (city in Uzbek

S.S.R.)

j-xr samsara to act as broker or middleman

•_/-r' samsara brokerage; caravansary

jLj* simsdr pi. * samdsira, jJjf

samdsxr*, jJw samdsir1 broker, jobber,
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middleman, agent
|

j\~x“ a. al-

ashurn stockbroker

i>f samsira
(
ir .) go-between, match-

maker

aimaim seBame

J mmofa u {mm{) to scald (a B.th.); to

prepare (a u.th.)

Jar- simf pi. \»y aumuf fltring, thread

(of a pearl necklace)

Jolr- eimdp pi. -at, Jar- sumuft Shr- 1

aamifa cloth on which food is served;

meal, repast

J*»~* masmat pi. Ja»L«. mas&mxf* scald-

ing house (where the carcasses of slaugh-

tered animals are scalded)

O J*— miamaf pi. -L.L-* maadmif*

vine prop

y sami'a a (sarn, ^Ir- aama, itlr- aamaa,

£--- maama’) to hear (a, • s.o., s.th.; <-»

of or about s.th.; j- a s.th. from s.o.); to

learn, be told (j* a of or about s.th.

from s.o.); to listen, pay attention (Jl

or J to s.th.; ,y to s.o.), hear s.o. (<>)

out; to learn by hearsay (<-> about B.th.);

to overhear s.th.); to give ear, lend

one’B ear ( Jl or J to s.o., to s.th.)
|

aj £*-j ^

(yusma
r

) unheard-of II to make or

let (• s.o.) hear (a s.th.), give (a • s.o.

B.th.) to hear; to recite (a s.th.); to say

(a one’s lesson); to dishonor, discredit

(t^ s.o.) IV to make or let (• s.o.) hear

(a B.th.), give (a a s.o. s.th.) to hear; to

let (. s.o.) know (a s.th. or about s.th.),

tell (a a s.o. about s.th.) V to give ear,

listen, lend one’s ear (Jl, J to s.o., to

s.th.) ; to eavesdrop, listen (secretly)

VI *» £»Lj people heard about him

from one another, word about him got

around, he became known among people

VIII to hear, overhear (a B.th.)
;
to listen,

listen closely, give ear, lend one’s ear

(Jl or J or a, * to s.o. or s.th.); to eaves-

drop; to auscultate (J* s.o.)

y sam hearing, sense of hearing,

audition; ears; (pi. £lr*l aamdt) ear
|

4aU earwitness; SpUJIj £*-JI ae-

eam’u wa-f-fd’atu and iclbj Ur- mm'an

tva-fa'atan I hear and obey! at your

service! very well! in their

hearing, for them to hear; £*JI Jjwl

iataraqd a-aam'a to eavesdrop; to moni-

tor, intercept; aJ\ JJl (
alqd

)
to

listen to s.o.; «ur madda aam’ahiL

to priok up one’s ears

iy aam' i auditory, auditive, hear-

ing (used attributively) ; acoustio
;
aoous-

tical; traditional
j

oLu-JI ^ 'ilm

as-aam’xyat acoustics

inuT sum*

a

reputation (specif., good

reputation), credit, standing, name
|

i**J! (,>.»- or) Jy
(
Juxaan

)
reputable,

respectable; (^*» or) radx’

(aayyx) aa-a. ill-reputed, disreputable

£br anmBt hearing, listening, listening

in; auditioning, audition; hearing, re-

ceiving (e.g., of a verdict); (gram, and

lex.) generally accepted usage

^Lr aamd’x acoustic; acoustical; au-

dible; (gram, and lex.) sanctioned by

common usage; derived from tradition,

traditional, unwritten (Ial. Law)

oLpU- aama’xydt acoustics (phya.)

^.x1 aamx pi. aUt- auma’A'1 hearing,

listening; hearer, listener; the

All-hearing (one of the 99 attributes of

God)

iplx- aammd’a pi. -at earphone; ear-

piece; (telephone) receiver; stethoscope;

ear trumpet; knocker, rapper (of a door)

maama’ earshot, hearing distance
|

J* in the hearing of, within

earshot of; £*—
•
j* for him to hear,

so that he could hear it

£4—• miama’ pi. £*L*. masdmx* ear;

O stethoscope; (telephone) receiver
\
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Jp in their hearing, for them to

hear

4<w misma'a earpieoe ; (telephone)

receiver

^.U admi' pi. -tin hearer, listener

masmu’ audible, perceptible
|

—• m. al-kalima one whose word

carries weight, is paid attention to

mustami' pi. -un hearer, listener;

pl. o the audience

1y samaqa u (Jy aurnHq) to be high, tall,

lofty, tower up

Jy aamuq very high, towering ; tall

^nd lanky

J*L sdmiq very high, lofty, towering

•Jit- surnmaq sumac (Rhus; 6oi.);its highly

acid seeds which, after being dried and

ground, Berve, together with thyme, as

a condiment

jlr* y hajar summdqi porphyry

die- II to make thick, thicken (* s.th.)

dlf- samk roof, oeiling

dlx- sumk thickness

dir- aamak (ooll.; n. un. 2) pl. iilr-

aimdJc, ilLrl asmdk fish
| ^y* dir- a.

musd plaice (zool.)

iSlf samaka (n. un.) a fish;

the Fish, Pisces (astron .)

samaki fish-like, fishy, piscine,

fish (adj.)

ills- aimdk : olTlfJI oa-aimdkdn Aro-

turus and Spica Virginia (oatron.)
|

£lJ\ Arcturus (oatron.); JjtVl (a'2ol)

Spica Virginia (oatron.); ^5"^! Jl jJL-

(hdUoqa) to have high-flown aspirations

illx
- sammdk fishmonger; fisherman,

fisher

d.Lr- aamik thick

iT If- samaka thickness

di'L— masdmik3 fish stores, sea-food

stores

* so mkara tinsmith’s trade, tinsmithing

^ samkari tinsmith, tinner, white-

smiti

i samkariy

a

trade or work of a

tinsmith, tinsmithing

Jr
- sam ila u (saml) to gouge, scoop out,

tear >ut (*^p 'ainahd s.o.’s eye) ;
— aamala

u (J r* sumul, <1y sumula) to be worn,

tatte red, in rags (garment) IV to be worn,

tattered, in rags (garment) VIII to gouge,

scoop out, tear out (<-*
f

ainahu s.o.’s eye)

Jr
- samal pl. JIt- ! asmdi worn gar-

ment; tatters, rags; last remainder of

a liquid in a vessel
|
J—Jl ^ISJI y

to drain the cup to the dregs

y aamina a (aiman, ill*- sam&na) to be

or become fat, corpulent, obese, stout,

plump, fleshy, put on weight II and

IV to make fat or plump, fatten (• s.o.)

y samn pi. by surnUn clarified

butter, cooking butter

y aiman fatness, plumpness, fleshi-

ness, stoutness, oorpulence; obesity

aimna fatness, plumpness, fleshi-

ness, stoutness, oorpulence; obesity

y summon (ooll. ; n. un. 2) pl.

samdmin* quail (zool.)

Cy aamin pl. ulr* simdn fat; cor-

pulent, plump, fleBhy, stout, obese

olx- summon (coll.
;
n. un. 2) quail (zool.)

ole* summon butter merchant

ilU- samdna: J»-J\ iilr* a. ar-rijl calf

of the leg

Jle- aumdnd (coll.; n. un. 2111c- aw

mdndh) pl. djLJlr- sumdnaydt quail (zool.)

musamman fat
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ye" (Sp. cemenio) cement

Jpy samanjuni and Jy lx- samdnjuni

sky-blue, azure, cerulean

j-Ur* samandar salamander

Jxjt' samandal salamander

iSj+f samhari tall and husky, extremely

tall, of giant stature (<*U)I ijj+s)

;

spear

(originally epithet of a strong, tough

spear)

if* eima see ^-j

(y) Ir- samd u (y sum&w) to be high,

elevated, raised, erect, lofty, tall, eminent,

prominent; to rise high, tower up; to

be above or beyond s.th. or s.o. (jp),

rise above, tower above (jp); to be too

proud
(

y

for) ; to be too high or difficult

(y for s.o.), be or go beyond the under-

standing of s.o. (jp), exceed s.o.’s (jp)

understanding; to rise (Jl to, Jp above

or beyond); to be higher (Jp than);

to strive {Jl for), aspire (Jl to, after)
J

•«j lr*to lift, raise, elevate, exalt, lead up,

bring up s.o. or s.th. ( Jl to) ; to buoy s.o.

up, boost, encourage s.o. Ill to seek to

surpass or exoel {» s.o.); to vie for superi-

ority or glory (* with s.o.) IV to lift,

raise, elevate, exalt, lead up, bring up

(p, « s.o., s.th.) VI to vie with one an-

other for glory; to be high, elevated,

raised, erect, lofty, tall, eminent, prom-

inent; to rise high, tower up; to be

above or beyond s.th. or s.o. (y), rise

above, tower above (jp); to claim to be

higher in rank (Jp than s.o. else), claim

to be above s.o. (Jp); to deem o.s. highly

superior

y sumuw height, altitude; exalted-

ness, loftiness, eminenoe, highness
|

Jj.il! y His Grace the Duke;

JpLil Jl (malaki) His Royal High-

ness; 5^ Her Royal High-

ness; J'sU-Vl y nobility of character

*1r* samd' m. and f., pi. oljlr* (o!y)
aamdw&t heaven, sky; firmament

|

oljlfJl the highest heaven

Jlr* sam&'i heavenly, celestial; sky-

blue, azure, cerulean

jjU- samStvi heavenly, celestial; sky-

blue, azure, cerulean; descended from

heaven; open-air, outdoor, (being) under

the open sky; divine, pertaining to God

and religion

y samiy high, elevated; exalted,

lofty, sublime, august

asmd higher, farther up, above;

more exalted, higher (in rank), more

eminent, loftier, more sublime

fU sdtnin pi. Six' mm&h high, elevated;

exalted, lofty, eminent, sublime, august
|

j»U I (amr) royal decree; c/LJl

the High Commissioner

jy sammur pi. >.1r* samamir* sable (Martes

zibellina; tool.)

y II to name, call, designate, denominate

(p, • s.o., s.th., ^ or p by or with a name),

give a name (p, • to s.o., to s.th.); to

title, entitle (* or u * s.th. as or with);

to nominate, appoint (J » s.o. to s.th.);

to pronounoe the name of God by saying

4tl y |
4~1p 4)1 y (sammd Udha) or

pip y to invoke God over s.th. by

saying 4)1 y IV to name, call, desig-

nate, denominate (p, • s.o., s.th., or

p by or with a name), give a name (p, «

to s.o., to s.th.) ; to title, entitle (p s.th.,

p or v as or with) V to be called, be

named
|
-bj he was named Zaid, he

called himself Zaid

ism see

y samiy namesake

tasmiya pi. -Si naming, appella-

tion, designation, name, denomination;

nomenclature; — ILj basmala (use of

the formula 4)1 y)
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musamman named, called, by

name of; — (pi. oLm musammaydt)

designation, appellation, name; Bense,

meaning (of a word)
1

Jl (ajalin)

for a limited period, ji- J*-l Jl for

* an indefinite time, sine die, until further

notice

1 lx- sana pi. sinun, oljX- sanawdt

year
|

lx- (muhammadiya) Mo*

hammedan year; lx- leap year;

SgM lx- (nuwiAfya) year of the Christian

era, A.D.; Ij^ji lx- (hijriya) year of

the Muslim era (after the hegira), A.H.;

iu lx- (milddiya) year of the Christian

era, A.D.

sonaua annual, yearly; 1ijX- so-

nounyon annually, yearly, in one year,

per year, per annum

musdnahatan annually, yearly

•lx- sina see ^
sonna u (son») to sharpen, whet, hone,

grind (a s.th.); to mold, shape, form

(a s.th.); to prescribe, introduce, enact,

establish (a a law, a custom)
|

to

enact, or pass, a law II to sharpen,

whet, hone, grind (a s.th.); to indent,

jag, notch (a s.th.) IV to grow teeth,

cut one’s teeth, teethe; to grow old,

to age; to be advanced in years VIII to

dean and polish one’s teeth with the

to take, follow (a a course or way);

to prescribe, introduce, enaot, establish

(a a law, a custom)
|

lx- ^-1 (*un-

naia m.) to follow the Sunna of Mo-

hammed

jy* sann prescription, introduction,

enactment, issuance (of laws)

sinn f., pi. jlx-l asndn, lx- 1 asinna,

asunn tooth (also, e.g,, of a comb, of

a saw blade); jag; cog, sprocket, prong;

tusk (of an elephant, of a boar, etc.);

fang (of a snake, etc.); point, tip (of a

nail), nib (of a pen); (pi. jlx-l asndn)

age (of a person); — (eg.) ooarse flour,

seconds
|
xijl s. ar-ruSd legal age,

majority; J-iil s. al-fil ivory;

young; j-Jl jS old; j-Jl j to be

advanced in years, be aged; jJI <u sX*-Uj

(taqaddamat) to grow older, to age; to

be advanoed in years

lx- sunna pi. sunan habitual prac-

tice, customary procedure or action, norm,

usage sanctioned by tradition; ixJI or

lx-* s. an-nabiy the Sunna of the

Prophet, i.e., his sayings and doings, later

established as legally binding precedents

(in addition to the Law established by the

Koran)
|

IxJI JaI ahl as-s. the Sunnites,

the orthodox Muslims; 1*-UI lx- law of

nature

J- sunni Sunnitio
;

(pi. -fln) Sunnite,

Sunni

«>- sanan customary practice, usage,

habit, rule

jlx- sindn pi. ax- I asinna spearhead

jjX- sandn tooth powder

l asann1 older, farther advanced in

years

misann pi. -dt , jL- masdnn* whet-

stone, grindstone; razor strop

jjX~* masnun prescribed (as Sunna),

sanctioned by law and custom; sharp-

ened, whetted, honed; tapered; pointed

(e.g., mustaohe, features); stinking, fetid

(mire)

musannan toothed, serrated, den-

tate, denticulate, indented, jagged; point-

ed, sharp; sharp-featured (countenance)

iiw- musannana pi. -at cogwheel

musinn pi. jl—- masdnn1 old,

aged, advanced in years; of legal age,

legally major

lx- see *x



einndra pi. sandnir2 fishing tackle;

fishhook

sunbd&aj grindstone, whetstone; emery

Jjj* suiibuq pi. sanding2 barge, skiff,

boat

sunbuk pi. iiLL- eandbik? toe of the

hoof; hoof; awl, punch, borer

*dJLL» sunbuk pi. tiLb** sandbxk* and

sunbuk pi. dJyb- sandbik* barge, skiff,

boat

ffunbui (coll.; n. un. *) pi. -dt, Jib- sa-

ndbiP ear, spike (of grain); SLiJI Virgo

(astron.)
|

<JjJ1
J?I-JI (rfimf) Celtio

spikenard (Nardus celtica; bot.); J-i-fl

^.lAI (hindi) Indian spikenard (Nardo-

stachys jatamansi; bot.)

JJL- sunbuli spiciform, spicate, shaped

like a spike or ear (bot.)

dL’jJ*' wnbusik, sanbusak (syr., if.) trian-

gular meat pie with a wavy broad crust

wJi— cent

aantimitr pi. -dt centimeter

14mJ> sanja pi. sinaj, aanajdt

weight (placed as a counterpoise on the

scales of a balance)

einga (from Turk, aiingii) pi. ainag

bayonet (eg.)

•^b- sinaj soot, smut

sinjdb gray squirrel; fur of the gray

squirrel

jUw- sinjdbi ash-colored, ashen, gray

sanjaq pi. J»-b- sandjiq* standard, flag,

banner; Banjak, administrative distriot

and subdivision of a vilayet (in the

Ottoman Empire)

sanaha a (sunk, sunuh, sunuh) to

occur (J to s.o.), come to b.o.’s mind

(J, idea, thought) ;
to present itself,

offer itself (J to s.o., esp. an opportu-

nity); to afford (i-i J s.o s.th.); — to

dissuade (ye- • s.o. from his opinion), ar-

gue or reason (ye • s.o. out of his opinion)

s&nih pi. sawdnih* turning

its right side toward the viewer (game or

bird); auspicious, propitious; favorable,

good (opportunity); pi. auspices,

good omens, auspicious signs; ideas,

thoughts

sdniha opportunity

sink pi. £b-1 asndk, £>-« sunuk root,

origin; alveolus, gingival margin of a

tooth (anat.)

jw- sanak rankness (of oil), fustineas

jw* sanik rank, rancid (oil), fusty

<*-b- aandka rankness (of oil), fustiness

sanada u (sy*> sunvd) to support o.s.,

prop o.s., rest (Jl on, upon), lean, recline

(Jl upon, against) II to support, stay,

prop, lean (a s.th.) Ill to support, back,

assist, help, aid (• s.o.) IV to make (•

s.o.) rest (Jl on); to make (* s.o.) lean or

recline (Jl against, on); to lean (Jl a s.th.

against); to rest, support, prop (Jl a

s.th. on); to base, found (Jl a s.th. on);

(science of Islamic traditions:) to base

a tradition (a) on s.o. (Jl) as its first

authority, i.e., to trace back the ascrip-

tion of a tradition, in ascending order of

the traditionaries, to its first authority

so as to corroborate its credibility

;

(gram.) to lean a term (a) upon an-

other (Jl) being the subject of the sen-

tence, i.e., to predicate it, make it its

predicate; to entrust (J or Jl a s.th. to

s.o.), vest (J or Jl a s.th. in s.o.); to at-

tribute, ascribe (a J or Jl to s.o. s.th.);

to incriminate, charge (a Jl s.o. with);

to lean (Jl against, to, on), rest (Jl on);

to be based, be founded
(
Jl on)

|

-^1

Jl (tvhma) to direct one’s suspicion on
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or toward . . . ; Jl <**JI ox—
I (usnidat)

suspicion fell on ... VI to support one

another, give mutual support; to support

o.s. , lean, rest; to trust, rely VIII to

lean, recline, be recumbent (J*, Jl

against, on); to rest one’s arms, one’s

weight
(Jp, Jl on), support one’s weight

(Jp, Jl by); to be based, be founded

(Jp, Jl on); to »ly
(Jp, Jl on), trust,

have confidence (Jp, Jl in); to use as

(documentary) basis (Jp s.th.),.rest one’s

case on (Jp)

X— aanad pi. -at, jL-1 aanad support,

prop, stay, rest, back; backing; (pi.

.sb—
1)

ascription (of an Islamic tradition),

the (uninterrupted) chain of authori-

ties on which a tradition is based
{

- olx— (katiabiya) wooden struts,

wood bracing; — (pi. -it) document,

deed, paper, legal instrument; vouoher,

record; commercial, or negotiable, paper,

security, bond; debenture, promissory

note, note of hand, debenture bond
|

£jL«JI X— a. Sahn al-b. bill of lading;

x_JI JU-j informants, authorities, sources

ulx— aanddn, sinddn pi. job— aanddin*

anvil

x— misnad, maenad pi. Ail— maei*

nuP support, prop, stay; rest, back (of

an armchair) ; cushion, pillow

ib— I isndd pi. xJl—l asdnid1 ascription

(of an Islamio tradition), the (uninter-

rupted) chain of authorities on which a

tradition is based; xJb-l (documentary)

proof, vouchers, records, documents

ibl-l istindd leaning (Jl against or

upon); dependence (Jl on)
|

Jl tali-

1

based on, on the basis of, on the strength

of

X— musnad pi. Xl— masdnid1 (science

of Islamic traditions:) a tradition the

ascription of which is traceable, in (un-

interrupted) ascending order of the tra-

ditionaries, to its first authority; meBh;

X—II predicate {gram.); *Jl x—11 subject

{gram.)

xl— muatanid relying, in reliance

(Jl, J*>
on), trusting

(
Jl, Jp to)

XI— musianad reason, cause; mo-

tive; — (pi. -it) document, paper, deed,

legal instrument; voucher, record; re-

ceipt; pi. (documentary) proof, records,

data; legal evidence (jur.)
|

olxlJ.1 jta

archives, offioe of publio records; olxl—
j*»i)l m. aS-Sahn bills of lading

>X-JI as-sind region extending along the

lower course and delta of the Indus

river; the province of Sind, of West

Pakistan, with the capital city Karachi;

the inhabitants of this region

^jjX— sandarus sandarao (a resin obtained

from the sandarao tree, Callitris quadri-

valvis)

^-X— sundus silk brocade, sarcenet

^X— aunduai (made) of silk brocade

or sarcenet

Jlx— = jlx- (see above)

otx— sindiyin (coll. ; n. un. •) evergreen

oak, holm oak (Quercus ilex; bot.)

jLx— aindiydni oaken; like oak, oaky

dLx— (Fr. syndic) sandik syndio, agent of

a corporation

sinnaur pi. sananir* oat

SIjb— sinndra pi. jdb— sandnir3 fishing

tackle, fishhook

XJjjZLSJl as-sanskriiiya Sanskrit

1Jx— sanf a variety of sant tree (Acacia

nilotica; bot.)

sanfa (eg.) wart

jjLl* sanfUr dulcimer (= jdx—

)

^

j

jk— sintfros Centaurus (astron.)
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sinfir, aanftr psalter; duloimer

dingdjura Singapore

JU> sinifidl Senegal

JtL* sinf (ooll.; n. un. *) pod, capsule, hull

(6o(.)

Sjjc+- sanfara emery

jijSc- aankari pi. * aan&hira tinsmith,

tinsman, tinner, whitesmith

jL5c- aimhsdr synaxarion, martyrologium

(Chr.)

aSo- (Turk, siingil) sdnge bayonet (syr.)

U tonkdnd cinohona (6oi.)

^ V to ascend, mount, scale (* s.th.)
\

,J1aU ijj> {
iarvxUa l-ma'dll) to

attain to greatest honors

eanama height, summit, peak

l*L— sandm pi. <^\ asnima hump (of

the camel)

*U mS at-tasnim the beverage

of the blessed in Paradise

tasannum accession to the throne

miusannam. convex, vaulted, arched

sinimmdr*
: j\^> *tj»- jaxdhu

jazd'a 8. he repaid him as they had re-

paid S., i.e., he requited evil with good

aanamura anchovy; salted and

smoked fish

V to become stale, spoil (food)

musdnahatan annually, yearly

1li- sand, ,£* L- s. makki, iC L— a. makfca

(bot.) senna (tree) ; senna leaflets
(
pharm .)

and J*) L-» sand u (*U-» sand’) to gleam,

shine, glisten, be resplendent, radiate; to

flash (lightning) II to facilitate, ease,

make easy (* s.th.) V to be easy, be

possible, be feasible (J for or to s.o.), be

rendered possible or feasible (J for s.o.),

be put in s.o.’s (<J) power; to rise, be

elevated, be exalted

and sanan brillianoe, resplend-

ence, splendor; flare, flash, sparkle

•U*» mnd' brilliance, resplendence, splen-

dor, radiance; flash, flare (of lightning);

exaltedness, sublimity, majesty, high rank

^ sanfy high, sublime, exalted,

splendid

asnd more shining, more radiant,

more brilliant

aJU sdniya pi. <1>Iy» sawdnin water

scoop

musanndh pi. 6LL. musannaydi

jetty, dam

(Gr. avvodoz) einOdoa synod

jj 8undnd swallow
(
zool.)

aanawi annual, yearly; sanawxyan

annually, yearly, per year, per annum

c-f- IV to speak at great length, talk in

detail (jp about, of), enlarge, elaborate,

expatiate, dilate (jp on)

suhb pi. suhub level country

;

steppe region

vW-- 1 ishdb elaboration, elaborateness,

expatiation, long-windedness, prolixity
j

elaborately, in detail, at length,

lengthily

c-4— mushib, mushab prolix, long-

winded, lengthy, detailed, elaborate

aahida a (sahad) to be sleepless, find no

sleep II to make sleepless, keep awake,

deprive of sleep (* s.o.) V = I

Jlf* suhd sleeplessness, insomnia

mhud insomniac

it*- suhdd sleeplessness, insomnia

-Ul— adhid sleepless, awake



sahira a (sahar ) to be sleepless, find no

sleep, pass the night awake (also with

JJJI); to stay up at night, spend the night

(Jp in or with some activity); to watch

( Jp over), guard (Jp s.o.’a interests, etc.)*

look after
(Jp),

attend to (Jp b.o.’s

interests, etc.)
]
iU#- j to attend

a gathering in the evening or at night

IV to make sleepless, keep awake (* s.o.)

sahar sleeplessness, insomnia
; wake-

fulness, vigil; watchfulness, vigilance (Jp
over)

|
1*^4- aXs. Jib I spent a long eve-

ning with him

* sakra pi. sahardt evening; evening

party, evening gathering, evening Bhow

or performance, soiree
J
<JLJ « (lailiya)

do.; •^4-JI or) >—iLJ evening dress,

formal dress

ol sakrdn sleepless, awake, wakeful;

watchful, vigilant

j4- suhar sleeplessness, insomnia;

wakefulness, vigil

jI4- sahhdr one who is habitually up

and abroad at night, a nighthawk

O cuhar spermatic duct {anal.)

mashar pi. masahir2 night-

club

sdhir sleepless, awake, wakeful;

watchful, vigilant; evening, night, noc-

turnal, nightly, taking place by night
|

ij*l* iW-
(hafla ) evening party, evening

gathering, evening show or performance,

soiree

aahifa a (sahaf) to be very thirsty

0I4- suhdf violent thirst

J4- sahula u (
5J suhula) to be smooth,

level, even (ground); to be or become

easy, facile, convenient (Jp for)
j
V

01 J4-J hardly ... II to smooth, level,

even (a the ground); to facilitate, make

easy, ease (a J or Jp for s.o. s.th.); to

provide, furnish, supply (a J or Jp s.o.

with facilities); (gram.) to read with-

out hamzah (a a word) III to be indul-

gent, mild, forbearing, obliging (• to-

ward s.o.), show (• s.o.) one’s good will
|

*— JaL (nafsahu) to take liberties

IV to purge (med.) ; to relieve (a the consti-

pated bowels, said of a medicine); pass.

ushila to be relieved (said of constipated

bowels), have a bowel movement, have

diarrhea V to be or become easy (J for)

VI to be indulgent, mild, forbearing,

obliging, tolerant (^ toward s.o., also

J); to be negligent, careless (J in s.th.)

X to deem easy, think to be easy (a s.th.)

<_4- sahl and sahil smooth, level, even,

soft (ground); easy, facile, convenient

(Jp for s.o.); simple, plain; fluent,

flowing, facile (style); — (pi. J su»

hul) level, soft ground; plain
| J*-*

handy, easy to handle or to use, con-

venient for use
; J4- s. al-ha$m easily

digestible, light; <4- U,p (

r
umla) soft

currency; *Jp J4JI j- 0 S' to be easy

for s.o. , come easy to s.o.; see

O <4- sahla (proof) planer (typ.)

Jc+- suhail Canopus (astron.)

J sahul purgative, laxative, aperi-

ent (adj. and n.)

suhula easiness, ease, facility,

convenience
|

easily, conveniently

J4-I ashaP smoother, evener, leveler;

easier; more convenient

J-4-J iaskll pi. -at facilitation

J4- 1 i*hdl diarrhea

JaLJ tasdhul indulgence, mildness,

leniency, forbearance, tolerance; care-

lessness, negligence

J*— mushil purgative, laxative, ape-

rient; (pi. -at) a purgative, a laxative



• mushal suffering from diarrhea

JaLJu mnlasdhil indulgent, mild, leni-

ent, forbearing, tolerant

J(
-- muataahal easy, facile

^ sahama u (j»_*- auhum) to look grave,

have a grave expression III to cast, or

draw, lots (* with s.o.); to participate,

take part (j in), partake (j ofs.th.), share

(j s.th.) IV to give a share (j J to s.o.

in), make s.o. (J) share s.th. (J)

pt* adhm pi. |*If- aihdm, aaAum ,

j

suhUm arrow; dart; — (pi. ^
oakum)

portion, share, lot; share (of

stock) ; sahme, a square measure of

7.293 m* {Eg.)
|

jjli ^ rocket;

founders’ shares, original shares;

o* °* bonds, government

bonds; harrudot al-a. share-

holders, stockholders;
(S
fJl -Uj the die is

cast; j
[

H-H *-r
>'j+ (mufibin) to take

an active part in, participate activelyin ...

;

j j v_r* (
tca-na#ibin

)
do.

I*

suhum graveness
;
Badness, mourn-

ing

osAumi share-, stock- (in com-

pounds)

muadhama participation, taking

part (j in), sharing (j of)
|

i>Lil iTji.

Sirlcat al-m. joint-stock company, cor-

poration

sdhim with earnest mien, grave-

faced

muadhim shareholder, stockholder

(m~) W" M-Aa u {aahw, suhuw) to be in-

attentive, absent-minded, distracted; to

neglect, omit, forget, overlook {jc- s.th.)
|

suhiya 'alaihi to be lost in

thought

jf- sahw inattentiveness, inattention,

inadvertenoe, absent-mindedness, dis-

tractedness ;
negligence, neglectfulness,

forgetfulness
|

l aahuxan inattentively,

distractedly, absent-mindedly, heedless-

ly, negligently; inadvertently, by mis-

take

• aahwa a kind of alcove

jl sahwdn2 inattentive, heedless,

distracted, absent-minded, forgetful

•L adhin inattentive, absent-minded,

negligent, forgetful
|
LaV adhiyan

Idhiyan amusing o.s. in a carefree manner,

completely at ease

»d'

a

u (•_*- sou’) to be or beoome

bad, evil, foul, wicked; to become worse,

deteriorate (condition); to grieve, sadden,

afflict, hurt, vex, torment, trouble,

offend, pain, make sorry, displease

(• s.o.)
|

*U (aabilan

)

what an

evil way (= what an evil practice) this

isl Lt *j »U (?anna») to think badly of

s.o., have a poor opinion of s.o.; *L

(tdli'uhH) he was under an evil star, was

ill-starred, he wasunlucky or unfortunate

;

J.j-j yaau’uni I am Borry II to do badly,

spoil, harm (a s.th.); to blame, censure

(a Jp s.o. for s.th.); to disapprove (a

of s.th. J* in s.o.), dislike (J* a s.th. in

s.o.) IV to do badly, spoil, harm (a s.th.)

;

to deal badly (Jl with s.o.), act meanly

or evilly (Jl toward s.o.); to do evil

(Jl to s.o.), wrong (Jl s.o.); to harm

(Jl b.o.), do harm (Jl to); to hurt, offend,

insult (Jl s.o.); to inflict pain (
Jl on s.o.)

)

1 *UI {tafarruja) to misbehave,

comport o.s. badly; j <J> *U to

go about ... in an evil manner; <i jUI *Ul

(zanna

)

to think badly of s.o., have a

poor opinion of s.o.; >1-1 to

choose a poor expression, express o.s.

poorly; »U to misuse, abuse s.th.;

»UI (mu'dmalatahu) to mistreat

s.o., treat s.o. badly; ^iJl »UI
(fahma

)

to misunderstand VIII to go through

rugged times, fall on evil days; to be

unpleasantly affected; to be offended.



hurt, annoyed, indignant, upset, angered,

displeased about, at, by); to be dis-

satisfied, discontent with); to take

amiss (j- s.th.)

ty ad pi. t\y\ aaxvd’ evil, ill; iniquity,

injury, offense; calamity, misfortune
|

*y a. al-bakt misfortune, bad luck;

Jii- 1 ty a. al-hazz do. ;
JiJ- 1 •j—i un-

fortunately; *y 8. al-kuluq ill na-

ture, ill-temperedness; JU-I bad

oonditions; <JU-1 ty bad situation, pre-

dicament; Sjbl/1 *y 8. al-iddra mal-

administration, mismanagement ; »

y

il^LJI bad behavior, misbehavior, mia-

oonduct; jiill ty a. az-zann poor opinion;

ty bad relations; iLUil ty e.

al-mudmala mistreatment; ty

abuse, misuse; ty a. al-fahm mis-

understanding; ty a. at-tafdhum

mutual misunderstanding, disharmony,

discord; x^iJl ty 8. al-qafid evil intent;

ijl ty 8. an-niya do.; ty 8. al-

ha4m indigeetion

i]y, Ity sau'a pi. -3t shame, dis-

grace; disgraceful act, atrocity; private

part, pudendum; pudenda
|

dJ *ty

(aau'atan) shame on you I

bad, evil, ill, foul
|

jii-l ty a. al-hazz unfortunate; unluoky

person; jUM a. al-kuluq ill-natured;

ty 8. at-tarbiya bad-mannered,

badly brought up; ty a . oa-aurda

ill-reputed, disreputable; *y a.

of-fob' ill-natured, ill-tempered; ^JlDl ty

unlucky, unfortimate; unlucky person;

\y\ Jl ty ^ (oaioa'a) from bad to

worse

eayyi'a pi. -(W sin, offense, mis-

deed; bad side, disadvantage (of s.th.)

*tL-> masaa pi. maadwi'2 evil

deed, vile action; pi. disadvantages, bad

sides, drawbacks, shortcomings

i»U tada misdeed; offense, affront,

insult; sin, offense
[

jliJl 5»L*1 *. <*?-

?ann poor opinion (i_> of); iLUll I»U!

*. al-mu amala mistreatment, eto., see

IV above

*1—1—1 istiyd dissatisfaction, discontent,

indignation, displeasure, annoyance,

vexation

tyt musV displeasing, unpleasant,

offensive ; harmful, disadvantageous, per-

nicious; insulting

• muatd offended, displeased, an-

noyed, vexed, indignant (j- about, at, by)

;

dissatisfied, disoontent (j* with)

K\y see iSy

isJy eawdri horseman, cavalryman, sowar;

horsemen, cavalry

b\-iy (Ft. aoutien) autiydn pi. -&t brassiere

*_Jy (Fr. aauU) atitlh sauteed

1^U look up alphabetically

*1<ry\ see ^L*

y) £-1— adha u to travel, rove, roam

about

i*-L» adha pi. -<W, sdh courtyard,

open square; (open) spaoe; arena; field

(fig.)
|
uji-l i*-U a. al-harb theater of

war; oU-U courts, tribunals; <*-U

Jlxlli battle field, war zone; »UmJ 1 i*-U

a. al-qcufd* tribunal, forum; cjUVI <*-!-*

athletic field, sports field; o-U \j bam?

a

sdhatahi

l

to aoquit s.o.

cV sawwdh pi. -im traveler, tourist

adih pi. -un, ^L— auyydh, ^1y
auwwah traveler, tourist; itinerant der-

vish; anchorite (Chr.)

i^y) s&ffa u (£y aauJf) to be or be-

oome doughy, soft, slippery (esp. ground),

yield like mud; to sink («j*jV! j in the

ground, of the foot)
|
**-jj c—-L- (riZAuAtJ)

to beoome faint, swoon



bj- II to make black, blacken (a s.th.); to

draft (a a letter, etc.), make a rough

draft (a of B.th.); to cover with writing

(a sheets), scribble (a on sheets)
|
*4^jjy

(wajhahd) to expose s.o., show s.o. up,

make a fool of s.o., bring 8 .0. into dis-

repute, discredit, disgrace, dishonor s.o.

IX to be or become black

i[y sawdd black oolor, black, black-

ness; (pi. Sa^-I cuwida) black clothing,

mourning; arable land, tilth; shape,

form; inner part, core; majority; multi-

tude
|

jlj-JI or a!y* the rural area

of Iraq; aI_>JI the great mass,

the great majority, the largest part;

jj-UI jt\j* the common people, the masses;

<>*)! a Ijm e. al-'ain eyeball; Loll a Ij*>

suburb, outskirts of the city; JJJl a!_*-

8. al-lail the long, dark night

aj-' amoacP, f. aaudS1
, pi. aj*

t&d black; dark-colored; — Aj-I os-

wacP pi. stiddn a black, Negro
j

uIa^JI (a*>U) the Sudan; *Iaj- fb-

severest reproaches
;

p»\

i

a_^-I coal-blaok,

jetblack

*Ly saudd** black bile (one of the

four humors of ancient medicine) ; mel-

anoholy, sadness, gloom

8uwaid&‘* black bile (one of the

four humors of ancient medicine); mel-

ancholy, sadness, gloom; Suweida

(capital of the Jebel ed Druz)
|

i-iiJl s. al-galb the deepest folds of the

heart, the inmost

tfjby sauddtoi melancholic, depressed,

dejeoted

obj-JI (a*j) (bildd) as-eUddn the Sudan

Jbj- Sudani Sudanese; (pi. -un) a

Sudanese

Ojj-J iaswid rough draft

*a musaivtoada, muswadda draft,

rough copy, rough sketch, notes; day-

book
|
£jU! *aj—. m. af-fab’ proof sheet,

galley proof

*(>>-) aU sdda u (SaL- aiySda

,

aaJ- sudud,

au'dad) to be or become master, head,

chief, ohieftain, sovereign, lord, over-

lord (a, • of or over people, of or over

s.th.), rule, govern (a, • s.o., s.th.), reign

(a, • over); to prevail (e.g., view), reign

(e.g., calm); to be predominant, predom-

inate, have the upperhand (J* over)

II to make (• s.o.) master, head, chief,

chieftain, sovereign, lord, overlord

4~- aayyid pi. aL-I asydd, SaL soda,

oIaL sdddt master; gentleman; Mister;

Sir; lord, overlord; chief, chieftain;

title of Mohammed’s direct descendants
|

(sayyidi, colloq. suft) honorific

before the names of Muslim Saints

(esp. magr.); o^U -uJI Mr. So-and-So;

O'# tf-L- (majjr.) do.; jl*J 1 -L-

Supreme Commander of the Navy (Eg.

1939)

•4-- sayyida pi. -dt mistress; lady;

Mrs.
[
<dLi» SXjJl ('aqtlaiuhu) his wife;

S-uJI Mrs. So-and-So

SaL- siydda command, mastery; dom-

ination, rule, dominion; supremacy;

sovereignty; title and form of address

of bishops (Chr.); 8\yddat ... (with foil,

genit.) nowadays, in Egypt, general

title of respeot preceding the name,

£aL- = you, a respectful address in-

troduced after the abolition of titles of

rank and sooial class in Egypt
|

Ol^Lil SaL-

8. al-mufrdn His Eminenoe the Metro-

politan; SaL- approx.: His Ex-

cellenoy the President (Eg.); oIa <1ja

SaL- (daula) sovereign state

aaJ- sudud, eudad dominion, dom-

ination, rule, reign, power, sovereignty

4?L sd'id prevailing (opinion, feeling,

mood, calm, etc.)

•JO-J*, look up alphabetically
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‘JjU look up alphabetically and under

b*y* saudana to Sudanize {Eg.)

Aj saudana Sudanization {Eg.)

xjy II to enolose, fence in, wall in, surround

with a railing or wall (a s.th.) Ill to leap

(» at 8.0. ), beset, assail, attack, assault

(• s.o.) ; to befall, overoome, grip (• s.o.,

emotion) V to soale (a a wall, a cliff, etc.)

jy sHr pi. oatodr wall; enclosure,

fence, railing

•jy s&ra pi. jy auioar chapter of

the Koran, aura

•jj eaura vehemence, force, violence;

severity (of cold)

*j\y siwar, suwdr pi. jy sur, Ijy \ aswira,

jjUl asdwir*, ijjUl asdwira bracelet,

armlet, bangle; armband; cuff, wrist-

band

look UP alphabetically

look up alphabetically

*tjjy aiZri Syrian; (pi. --fin) a Syrian

•bjy auriyd Syria
|

Au^J-l bjy (janu*

biya) Palestine; b jy {{sugrd)

do.; yf^vSsjl bjy {kubrd) (Greater) Syria

7
Aj jy suriya* = b jy
P^yy) ,jrfU sow u (i-U- aiydaa) to dom-

inate, govern, rule (• s.o.); to lead,

guide, conduct, direct (a, « s.o.. s.th.);

to administer, manage, regulate (a s.th.);

— aawiaa yaawasu to be or become

worm-eaten; to become carious (tooth);

to rot, decay (bones) II and Y = eaiviaa

yy sus (coll.; n. un. •) pi. ul—x-

siadn woodworm, borer; mothworm

^yy 8U3 licorice (GlycyTrhiza glabra;

bat.)
| yy 0J* *\rq s. licorice root;

uy-» i-jj rubb aa-s. licorice rob, thick-

ened licorice juice

<uL* aiydaa pi. -dt administration,

management; policy; i-L- siydsatan

for reasons of expediency {Isi. Law)
|

AJj.dl i-LJI {duwaliya) diplomacy; i-LJl

S-LJI {'amaliya) practical polioy, Real-

politik; O A-ysH i-U- b. at-tawassu
'

polioy of expansion

aiydai political; diplomatic; —
(pi. -fin, i-U adaa) politician; diplomat,

statesman
|

A--LJI yljiJl political ciroles;

^LJI dUI {silk) diplomatic corps;

^-UJl aLaiiVI ^ (*»Zot al-iqtif&d) po-

litical science, political economy

yydi taaawvms (dental) caries

jj-j’U ad’ is pi. L-L adaa, y\y suw

*

was, yL* anyyds stableman, groom;

driver (primarily of animals); manager,

leader

a
Lr>yJ\ oa-auwSa Suez (seaport in NE Egypt)

}

yiyJ i JU* qandl aa-a. Suez Canal

aA~Jy* see ay*

OyM auata zipper {eg.)

{yy aausan, auaan lily of the valley {hot.)

(by) J*U sofa u (mui) to whip, flog, laah,

scourge (* s.o.)

Ly* sauf pi. i»ly\ amodl, J*L- aiy&t

whip, lash, scourge

j—• miawaf stick or similar implement

used for stirring

ApL ad
ra pi. -dt, £l— ad' (short) time, while;

hour; timepiece, clock, watch; ApUI the

Hour of Resurrection; aa-ad'ala now, at

present, by this time, at this moment, in

this instant; at once, instantly, immedi-

ately, just
|
<jy-\

j

ApU yt (toa-ukrd) from

hour to hour; ApUI y until now;

ApUI y from now on, henceforth; y
immediately, presently, instantly,

at once; ApUI Ai* from now on, hence-

forth; <upU CjU he died instantly; ApL.

a.al-jaib pocket watch; ApU
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(ravilxya) hourglass ;
S—x- 5aL- (Sam*

siya) sundial; L» ^»i tbn so'oiiAt

transitory, ephemeral

4J5=pU sa'oto'i^in in that hour

JLL- sS'dti pi. -ya watohmaker

*mj+ sutvai'a pi. -tit little hour, little

while

{^S*) £U saga u [saug, masag) to be

easy to swallow, go down pleasantly

(drink, food); to be permissible, be per-

mitted, allowed (J to s.o.); to swallow

(a s.th.); to permit, allow, aooept,

tolerate (a s.th.), put up (a with s.th.),

swallow, stomach s.th. (a, fig.) II to

make permissible, permit, allow (a J

to s.o. B.th.), admit (a s.th.); to justify,

warrant (<~> a s.th. with); to lease, let

(a s.th.) IV to wash down, swallow

easily (a s.th.); (fig.:) to take, swallow,

stomach (a s.th.), Btand for B.th. (a),

put up with s.th. (a) V to lease (a s.th.),

take a lease (a of s.th.) X to regard as

easy to swallow, find pleasant (a s.th.);

to taste, enjoy, relish (a s.th.); to ap-

prove (a of s.th.), admit, grant (a s.th.),

deem (a s.th.) proper

masag easy access; possibility;

permission
|

J LI—
^

(V**'

tafi') he couldn’t put up with ...,

couldn’t reconoile himself to ... ,
couldn’t

swallow ...; iiili £1—. V {masdga, Sakk)

one cannot possibly doubt it

gj-j taming hiring out on lease,

leasing
|

(?«»$ I*nd-

Lease Act (pol ., Tun.)

£j*U easy to swallow; tasty,

palatable; permissible, permitted, al-

lowed

musaunvig pi. -tit justifying fao-

tor, justification, good reason

£Ll— mustasdg easy to swallow; tasty,

palatable

Jjy II to put off (• s.o.); to postpone, draw

out, delay, procrastinate (a s.th.)

ojm saufa (abbreviated form so)

particle of future tense, e.g., <sJ *—
»

y

{tard) you will see

iil— masdfa pi. -&t, *J»jl— mas&wf*

distance, interval, stretch; (mus.) in-

terval
|

i#l— Ja at some distance

Jus-5 taswif pi. -dt procrastination,

postponement, delay, deferment

Jjj-J taswifi dilatory, delaying, pro-

crastinating

sufiafa'i sophistio

sufytit, JxJs" 80X1 Soviet

jLij- sufytitx, sofyet\ so-

viet (adj.)
| (

ittihdd) the

Soviet Union

(Js') JL- sdqa u {sauq, siytiqa, Jl—

rruudq) to drive, urge on, herd (a,

prisoners, cattle); to draft, conscript

(ajXjH li-l-jundiya for military service);

to drive (a an automobile); to pilot

(a an airplane); to carry along, convey,

transport (a s.th.); to Bend, dispatch,

forward, convey, hand over (Jl a s.th.

to s.o.); to utter (a s.th.); to cite,

quote, propound, put forth (a s.th.)
)

ol— JL. (masdqahU) to follow the

example or path of s.o.; —j-L-I JL- to

carry on the conversation; <J1 JL-

to address s.o. ; —j.U-1 JL-j dUI (yusdqu)

you are the one that is meant II to market,

sell (a merchandise) III to accompany

(» s.o.); to go along, agree (* with s.o.)

V to trade in the market, sell and buy

in the market VI to draw out; to form

a sequenoe, be successive, be continuous,

be coherent; to harmonize VII to drift;

to be driven; to be carried away, be

given over
|
Jl o JLJl to carry s.o. away

to ...» drive or urge s.o. to ... VIII to

drive, urge on, herd (a cattle)



3y sauq driving (of a oar); draft,

conscription li-l-jundiya for mili-

tary service); mobilization (of troops,

also of forces, energies, etc.)
[

IjU-l

Oj-Jl ijdzcU ass . driving license

O sauqiya strategy

jU s&q f., pi. jy suq, jUL- siqdn

Bhank; thigh; leg (also geom.); side

(geom.); trunk (of a tree); stem, stalk

(of plants)
J fU*! JL- a, al-hamdm

bugloss (Anchusa officinalis; bot.); *Ltj

JUI rabfat ass. garter; JLJ! ihij aLj

Order of the Garter; 3UI pv. 'azm

ass. shinbone, tibia; joLJI tfjL-l» mu-

tasduA asdqain isosceles (geom.);

JL- J* (Jyorbu) the war was or be-

came violent, flared up; war broke out;

1*>U jp wjl I c-jiiT (kaSafat

)

do. ; JaIS"

*iU je- I the matter became diffi-

cult; J OjLI JL Ja Jjij («. tl-jidd) to

turn one’s zeal to, apply o.s. to, exert

o.s., make efforts in order to J*
JLj fOS (

qadam

)

in full swing, carried

on most energetically (undertaking, pre-

parations, etc.); fj oU J-jl araala

adqahu li-r-rih to speed along like the

wind

i*L edqa rear guard, arridre-garde

3y suq mostly f., pi. ji_^-l asw&q

bazaar street; market; O fair
[
>11 3y

j s. al-birr wa-l-ihsdn charity

bazaar; ljk-\ j_^JI (hurra) the free

market; uL—'iH 3y charity bazaar;

3y (bairiya) do.; j^JI

(asioad) the black market; 3>Jl

(muHarak) the Common Market; 3y
jJLJI 8. an-naqd money market (stock

exchange); 0^1 Jj^-I produce

markets; jyc- 3y s.'uqud al-

gtifn cotton exchange

*iy sdqa subjects; rabble, mob

Sy suqi plebeian, common, vul-

gar

Jjy aawiq a kind of mush made of

wheat or barley (also with sugar and

dates)

3iy suwaiq and *My suwaiqa stem,

stalk (of plants)

*Jby» suwaiqa small market

JL- siydq succession, sequence,

oourse, thread (of conversation) ; context

Jly savnodq pi. -un driver (of ani-

mals) ; driver,chauffeur; (railroad) engineer

Jl— masdq trend of things, oourse,

development, or progress, ofs.th.; uL*

Jl it amounts to ...» comes to ..., winds

up in ..., is ultimately aimed at . ..; also

see JL sdqa above
|

oLljJl y jl—

•

course of studies; Jl JLJ. I L> yi\ we

have come to the point where ...

Jij-J tasvnq marketing, sale (of mer-

chandise)

*Juy~j tasuAqa (eg.) bargain, advan-

tageous purohase

JjLJ tasdumq coherence, interrelation,

connection, context; harmony

sd'iq driving; driving force; —
(pi. -un, iiL sdqa) driver (of animals);

chauffeur, driver; (aircraft) pilot

jiy musauqar (tun.) — musaukar

(i\y) JL sdka u (sank) to rub, scrub, scour

(a s.th.) II to dean and polish, brush,

clean (jL«VI the teeth)

J\y siwdk pi. i\y auk a small stick

(the tip of which is softened by chewing

or beating) used for cleaning and pol-

ishing the teeth

il\y~A miswdk pi. dLjl— masduAk3

£y saukara to insure (a goods, etc.); to

register (a a letter)

jS'y—* musaukar insured; registered

(letter)
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ltij* II to talk or argue s.o. (J) into 8.th.

evil or fateful (a); to entice, seduoe (J a.o.,

said of the Devil)
J

J cJj* (naf

»

auhH) he let himself be seduced (a to)

*Jj-J iaaawuxUa (for jLj tarn"ala) to beg

Jj—J tasawwul begging, beggary

J mutasawwil pi. -tin beggar

f*-
- adma u (sown) to offer for Bale

(a a commodity); to impose (a • upon

s.o. a punishment or task), force (a «

upon s.o. a difficult task); to demand

of s.o. (*) s.th. (a) beyond his power
|

LL-»- 4*1-
(
Jcaafan

)

to treat s.o. un-

justly, wrong s.o. ; to humiliate s.o.; —
aiydma) to ordain, consecrate (a

priest, a bishop, etc.; Chr.) II to impose,

force (a • upon s.o. a difficult task),

coerce (a » s.o. to s.th. difficult); to de-

mand of a.o. {*) s.th. (a) beyond his

power; to assess, estimate (a the value

of an object); to mark, provide with a

mark (a s.th.) Ill to bargain, haggle,

chaffer over a price (* with s.o.); to bar-

gain, haggle (j or J*, <_• * with s.o. over)

IV to let (a cattle) graze freely; to let

(a the eye) wander VI to bargain, haggle

(j over, for) VIII to bargain, haggle,

chaffer (lj or j, Ja over, for)

musdwama pi. -dt bargaining,

haggling

Ic'U sd’ima pi. jrlj*. saw&’im* freely

grazing livestock

*fU, t/U look up alphabetically

*pL«., ol*L* see *

^

yj* aUmir* Sumer

Sumatra Sumatra

«l)lj*\ look up alphabetically

^ay* adhag Sohag (oity in central Egypt, on

the Nile)

tfy* sawiya a to be equivalent, be equal

(a to s.th.), equal (a s.th.) II to even,

level, nivellate, flatten, straighten (a

s.th.); to smooth (a s.th.); to smooth

down (a s.th., e.g., folds, wrinkles;

*AJ ,y, one's clothes) ; to equalize,

make equal a s.th. to s.th. else), put

(a s.th.) on the same level (<^ with s.th.);

tjy* to put two persons on an

equal footing, treat two persons as

equals, reconcile two persons; to make

regular, make good (a s.th.)
; to cook prop-

erly (a s.th.); to regulate, arrange, make

up, smooth over, settle, put in order (a a

dispute, a controversy, etc.)
\

4*4*. I

to crush s.o.'s pride III to be equivalent,

be equal (a to s.th.), equal (a s.th.);

to be worth (a s.th.); to equalize, make

equal (<_* a s.th. to s.th. else), put (a s.th.)

on the same level (i-> with); to establish

equality (ju j — between — and);

to make them equals, equalize

them, put them on the same footing; to

regulate, arrange, make up, Bmooth over,

settle, put in order (a a dispute, a contro-

versy, etc.); = LfLi (saw*

tod) VI to be equal or similar; to be

balanced, keep the balance VIII to

be even, regular, equal; to be equivalent

(a to); to be on the same level; to be or

become straight, even, level; to stand

upright, ereot, straight; to straighten up;

to sit down (Jp on), mount (J* s.th.);

to sit firmly (J* on an animal); to be

properly cooked, be well done
; to ripen,

mature, be or become ripe

iSy* siwan, suwan equality, sameness;

(with foil, genit. or suffix) other than,

except
| tSj* 4»- J* {

kaddin
) equal(ly),

indiscriminately), alike, the same;

*1y* J* fa44alahii 'aid sitoahu he preferred

him to everybody else; tjy* —• V,

ijy*— only, nothing but

sawa equal; equality, sameness;

aawd'a except
|

JS” qjd >\y* (la*
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daihi) it is all the same to him, he is in-

different to everything; »' #1\j+ (so-

twfan) equally, indiscriminately, with-

out distinction; together; Jp like-

wise, in like manner, equally, evenly,

indiscriminately, without distinction; all

the same, making no difference; J# *1j*

it doesn’t make any difference for

( j!) — *[y (saw&’an) regardless

whether — or . . . , no matter whether —
or .... be it that ... — or . .

.
,,

p I — t\y

do.
;

»l_»— J*1

I

Jk*

j*j the disciples of Socrates,

both Athenians and non-Athenians;

(i^l) J-xJI (mahajja) the straight,

right path

aamy pi. »b>-l aawiyd’* straight;

right, correct, proper; unimpaired, in-

tact, sound; straight-bodied, straight-

shaped, of regular build or growth ; even,

regular, well-proportioned, shapely, har-

monious; Lj- sawiyan in common,

jointly, together

saioiya pi. oawdyd equali-

ty; 8aiviyatan together, jointly

^ siyy (for m. and f.) pi. aewd'

equal, similar, (a)like
J
0L- they

are alike, are the same; j-Up 0L- l>

they are both the same to me

!^- V Id siyyamd especially, in par-

ticular, mainly

L-!

i

sawdsiya (pi.) equal, alike
|

V-
' (js) f they are equals

ijj-J taswiya leveling, nivellation;

settlement, arrangement, adjustment (of

controversies, eto.); equalization; settle-

ment (of a bill)
(
ijj-JJl £+£ outstanding,

unsettled, unpaid (com.)

mus&w&H equality, equivalence;

equal rights, equality before the law;

settlement, composition (com.)

jLJ tasdwin equality, equivalence,

sameness; equal rights, equality before

the law
|

tfjLXll Jp or likewise,

in like manner, equally, evenly, regularly

istiiod' straightness; evenness,

levelness; equality, regularity, steadiness
|

»l W- Jfa# al-ist. equator

istiwd'i equatorial, tropical
j

3L»ljS-Vl Ukll (minfaqa) or jLLil

S-JlyL-Vi the tropios

jLmA musdwin equal, equivalent, simi-

lar

jLl* muiasdmn equal, similar, (a)like

;

even, equable, equally strong; of equal

weight, equipoised, equiponderant
J ^jLi-

jLo*5/I equidistant; LljjJI jjLi* m.z-zouxl-

yd equiangular (geom.); j>iLJl ^jUu m.

8-sdqain isosceles (geom.);

equilateral (geom.)

mustamn straight, upright, ereot

;

even, smooth, regular; well done (cook-

ing); ripe, mature

mustawan level, niveau, stand-

ard
J

*Ul water level;

(

f

iZmi) Boientifio level; SUA-t

m. l-hay&h standard of living; J
(with foil, genit.) on an equal level or

footing with ...

JjjJI (Fr. la Suede) as-amvid Sweden

mwidl Swede; Swedish

a8-suwla Suez (seaport in NE Egypt)
J

I (JLS) ib*
(
qandt

,
qandl) Suez Canal

Ij-iy* (It. Svizzera) swiserd Switzerland

swiseri Swiss

1'L* aiya pi. -dt curved part of a bow

* ^ si short form of U-- sayyid, jjX-. Mr.,

Sir (esp. magr.)

\y siyy, 0L- see

j*L- siydrn Siam, Thailand

OL- siydn oyanogen
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(c-j--) yU adba * (satfe) to flow, stream, run

(water) ; to run along, speed along, glide

along, creep along, crawl along; to walk

fast, hurry; (eg.) to leave, give up, relin-

quish (a s.th.); (ejr.) to neglect (a, * e.o.,

s.th.); («g-) to release, let go, free (a, • s.o.,

s.th.) 11 to leave, give up, relinquish (a

s.th.); to neglect (a, • s.o., s.th.); to re-

lease, let go, free (a, « s.o., s.th.) YII to

flow, stream, run (water); to pour, flow

(Jl into), enter (Jl s.th.); to peter out,

seep away, exhaust itself; to speed

along, glide along, run along, crawl or

creep (along) ; to glide, slip (Jy between)

;

to walk fast, hurry; with foil, imperf.:

to begin at once to do s.th.

uiLJI inaiydbi, jCllI jL-Jl ins. S-Sald

stream-lined

i_JL sd'ib forlorn, lost, (a)stray; free,

loose, lax, unrestrained

U sibiriyS Siberia

A to fence in, hedge in, surround with

a hedge (a s.th.) Y pass, of II

g-L- siydj pi. -St, amoija, ^L-l

asydj hedge; fencing, fence; enclosure;

(fig.) bulwark, shield (of a country, of

a nation)

•^L look up alphabetically

jUw* sigSr oigar (eg.)

•jl**-** sigdra pi. -St, aagSyir*,

sagS'ir* cigarette (eg.)

(£--) 9dha i (saih, aayahdn) to

flow, run (water); to melt, thaw, dis-

solve, become liquid (snow, metal); —
(aaih, ap-L~ siydha) to travel, journey;

to rove, roam about II to make flow,

cause to flow (a a river, etc.); to melt,

dissolve, liquefy, smelt, fuse (a metal,

and the like); to melt, clarify (a butter)

IY to make flow, cause to flow (a s.th.)

VII to Bpread, pour forth

siydha pi. -at travel; tourism

sayydh pi. -fin traveler; tour-

ist

ed’ih pi. -fin, myySh, suuv

wdh traveler; tourist; itinerant dervish;

anchorite (Chr.)

musayyah fluid, liquid; striped

(garment)

1
(^--) sdka i (£+• saik, uliw- eayakSn)

to sink into the ground or mud

eik pi. a*yaJf spit, skewer; foil,

rapier; iron prong or bolt

A-*, IjL- see

•jIa-- siddra pi. -at (see ij'-u) an Iraqi head-

gear, commonly of black velvet; overseas

cap

(>.) jU aara i (yu- sair, eairura,

j.—. masir, l masira, jL-J tcuydr)

to move (on), set out, strike out, start,

get going; to move along; to march;

to travel, journey; to ride (in a vehicle);

to go, go away, leave, depart; to run,

operate (j — Oq between — and, of a

train) ; to flow (eleotrio current) ; to run,

be in operation, function, work, go

(machine); to progress (e.g., work); to

make (Jl for s.th.), be headed (Jl for

s.th.), approach (Jl s.th.), be directed,

be oriented (Jl toward s.th.); to circu-

late, make the rounds, be or become

current (proverb); to follow, maintain

(Ijv aairan a behavior, Ja s.th.); to

behave, conduct o.s.; to prooeed, act

(Ja or bi-muqta4& according to)
|

jl* to lead s.o., lead s.o. away;

«»!jj jU to follow, pursue s.o.; jU

LIaaj C*. (jVatan wa-tfahdban) to walk

up and down, go back and forth; j jU

Jri- (*• it-tahaMun) to be on the

road to recovery; jU- Jll iki-'i

(kiffa) the course he followed ; •jy«* jU
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(siratan hasanatan) to behave well; jU

V** <j* (qadamaihi) not to be dead

and forgotten, be still much alive, be a

tangible reality II to set in motion,

drive (a s.th.); to make (a s.th., e.g.,

an automobile) go; to start, start up,

let run (a a machine); to go in (a for a

task), run, carry on, ply, practice (a

a trade); to drive (a a car), pilot, steer

(a s.th.); to send, dispatch, send out

(a, « s.o. , s.th.); to circulate, put in cir-

culation (a s.th.); to stripe (a a garment,

etc.) Ill to keep up, go along (* with

s.o.); to walk at s.o.’s (») side; to pursue

(a s.th.); to show o.s. willing to please

(• s.o.), comply (• with s.o.’s wish); to

be in agreement, be consistent (a with

s.th.); to bo familiar, intimate, be hand

in glove, get along (• with s.o.); to

adapt o.s. (a to ciroumBtances, events,

etc.) IV to set in motion, drive (a s.th.);

to send, dispatch (a, • s.o., s.th.)

jy sair trip, tour, travel, journey,

walk, errand, march, procession; move-

ment, motion; departure; course, prog-

ress (of an undertaking)
;

procedure,

practice, conduct, behavior; (way of)

life; observance, pursuance
(
J* of s.th.)

|

iijUlj j^-JI j—*- (hu*n ass.) blameless

life; »ljj j^J\ j (garcujtihi) in pur-

suance of his intention

jy* sair pi. j suyur (leather) belt;

girth; drive belt, transmission belt
j

ilj»cu (mutaharrik) conveyor belt,

assembly line

•j** saira gait; course

Ij-w sira pi. siyar conduct, com-

portment, demeanor, behavior, way of

life; attitude, position, reaction, way

of acting; (in sg. or pi.) biography,

history; pi. campaigns; SjwJI the biog-

raphy of Mohammed

jL* sayyar traveling frequently, al-

ways on the move, continually moving;

itinerant, roving, roaming about; circu-

lating; planet
|

ZjL- J** (puhuf) or

IjL- oJlj*. daily newspapers, dailies

JjL- sayydra pi. -dt automobile, car
j

® •jW' ol-ujra taxi cab; <pjA» *jL*

(mudarra’a) armored car; «ujja •jU-
(
dau

*

riya) patrol car; e. al-ia’df

ambulance; **Jl*aa IjL- (mufaffaha) ar-

mored car; JiJi ijL- s. an-naql truck,

lorry; »jL*Jl jJL- (automobile) driver,

chauffeur

jl—• masdr pi. -at path (of rays,

etc.)

jw masxr travel, journey, tour;

march (mil.); departure; distance

*jw masira travel, journey, tour; de-

parture; distance

tasyxr dispatch, sending out;

propulsion, drive (techn.)
j
JliJI ja-JJI

(naffdti) jet propulsion

• musdyara adaptation, adjust-

ment

JU ad’ir going, walking, running;

walker, wayfarer, wanderer; generally

known, current (proverb); see also
\

•yU <«-U-
(
kodama

) transient laborers,

seasonal laborers (eg.)

musayyar directed, controlled

(v by); guided, remote-controlled; not

endowed with free will (philos., as opposed

to j*** mukayyar)

sirds (syr.) glue made of the yellow

powder of a pulverized root, used esp.

for pasting leather

jril jrw 8irafim seraphim

siraj sesame oil

ijj*- (Fr. cirque) sirk circus

uL—j;- eaisaban sesban (an indigenous Egyp-

tian shrub whose leaves have a purga-
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tive effect, Seabania aegyptiaca Pera.;

forf.)

sui pi. uLi- sisiyat, ^U- saydsi

(eg.) pony; young rat

Jo-* mifara to command, dominate, con-

trol (Jp s.th.); to be master or lord (Jp

over s.th.), reign, gain power (Jp over

B.th.); to seize (Jp s.th.), take hold (Jp

of s.th.) II tasaifara — J*~~>

»JLu* saipara rule, dominion, domi-

nation, command, supremacy, power,

authority (Jp over); decisive influence

(Jp on); control (Jp over)

musaifir ruler, sovereign, over-

lord

Uu- saif pi. U» myuf, JLI asydj,

UuJ aayuf sword; sabre, foil, rapier
|

s. ol-isldm title of princes

of the royal house of Yemen

sif pi. aaytif shore, coast

JiL- sayydf executioner

lit— musdyafa fencing (with sabre

or foil)

JjUU- —

«jtC-- sxgdra pi. _/iSU sagd’ir* cigarette

(syr.)

ul saikurdn, saikardn henbane (Hyoscy-

amus niger; hot.)

(It. sicurtd) sihuridh insurance
J

(•U-l) (haydh) fire (life)

insurance

jSL** sileolGii, saiholQji peychologic(al)

1
(Jr-) JU sola i (sail, j*>U- sayaldn) to

flow, stream; to be or become liquid; to

melt
| Jp 4>U JU (hidbuhu) his mouth

watered for ... II to make flow, cause to

stream, liquefy, melt, dissolve (a s.th.)

IV = II

J—- sail pi. Ji>~- suyvX flood, inunda-

tion; torrent, torrential stream
| J~-

j*ljp ('uram) huge mass, flood, stream;

J-Jl £b (zubd) the matter has

reached its climax, has oome to a head

<L- saila stream

<1j?* suyula liquid state, liquidity,

flow(ing)

JL- sayydl streaming, pouring, tor-

rential; fluid, liquid; a liquid; stream;

a fluid
|
JU- p (qalam) facile pen, fluent

style

iJL- sayydla rivulet; pocket

j’iU- sayaldn flowing, flow; running;

deliquescence, liquefaction; gonorrhea

(med.); see also below

J~— Tnasil pi. JjU. masayil* river

bed, rivulet

JJU 8a il fluid, liquid; (pi. JJly- sa*

wd'iP) a liquid, a fluid
| O J>!>*JI y

'ilm as-s. hydraulics

Ub*U sd’iliya fluidity, liquid state of

aggregation (phys.)

*j^U- sayaldn* Ceylon;

so*>U- sildn garnet (precious stone)

sima (pass.) and VII to be consecrated,

be ordained (Chr.)

wa-ld siyyamd see

simd‘* see next entry

simd (1^- simd), »{g* simd'*,

sima pi. siyam mark, sign, charac-

teristic; mien, expression

6L*~- simiyd, >U- sirntyd’ 1 natural magio

sin name of the letter ^
UxJl al-a&i''a as-siniya S rays

U- sind and »U- sind’1 Sinai
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u- (Fr. cinima) cinema, motion-pic-

ture theater
|

UuJI jj* dfir as-a.

motionpicture theaters, movies; Uu**

(c«*L#) <l*L# silent film;

Ui»l* or (CjL*) oU Uiw sound film,

talkie

sintmd'i cinematographic, cine-

matic, cinema-, movie- (in compounds);

oU

motion-picture actor, film star
|

aAjj

motion picture, film, movie

(Fr. cinimatographe) AnimatvQ*

rdf cinematograph

U^j-- (Fr. cinemascope) sfnimaskUb cin-

emascope

^-^4- (Gr. ovvo&oe) ainOdoa synod

U-

abbreviation of £jli fdri" street (St.)

*U id' (coll.; n. un. *U Sdh) pi. J£ Siiodh,

•Li Siydh sheep; ewe

>i hi bUb pi. fa’dbib* downpour,

shower

Sddir tent; storehouse, warehouse,

magazine

jljjili Sddanvdn fountain; a small water-

driven gadget adorned with bells, and

the like, resembling a mobile

farubim cherubim

^Li fdsi chassis

iiti fa'fa root
j

ista'pala fa**

fatahu to extirpate, root out, eradicate

s.th., remove s.th. drastically

iJyS' li Sdkuf and SakHf pi. J:S\yi>

fawdl&S* hammer
|

U y\ hammer-

head (shark)

Jli Sal pi. o^Li Sildn shawl

*Jll (Fr. chalet) Sdlih pi. -dt hunting cabin,

shooting lodge; beach cabin, cabana

VI to perceive an evil omen (^ or in),

regard as an evil portent (,y or ^ s-th.);

to foretell calamity (j* or ^ from) ; to be

superstitious; to be pessimistic X to

perceive an evil omen (<_» in), regard as

an evil portent (uj s.th.); to foretell

calamity (._> from)

fill! af-fa’m, af-fdm the northern re-

gion, the North; Syria; Damascus
|

Lit

Lc.

j

(yamanan) northward and southward

l/

I

t Sami Syrian; (pi. -fin, fl^i

hiwdm) a Syrian

i/Xi Sa‘dmi Syrian (adj. and n.)

f>t Sum calamity, bad luck, mis-

fortune; evil omen, portent
|
UoJI V

Ljl (iamla\ dunyd) (don’t fill the world

with evil omen!) approx.: talk of the

devil and he will appear

!

flit oi’flm*, f. jjt Sumd inauspicious,

ill-omened, ominous, portentous, sinister;

calamitous, disastrous ; unfortunate, fatal,

accursed

f
jliJ tafd’um pessimism

• maS'um and mafum pi.

^Jll* maSd’im1 inauspicious, ill-omened,

ominous, sinister; unfortunate, unlucky
|

fjjl* j-A* {'adad) unlucky number

f
Ltl> mutaSaim pessimist

olt Sa'n pi. 6jJl fu'dn matter, affair, con-

cern, business; circumstances, state of

affairs, case; nature, character, quality.
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kind; situation, condition, state; signif-

icance; importance, consequence ; stand-

ing, prestige, rank ;
cranial suture; pi. jjjd

tears; Sana like, as
|

jldj bi-Sa'ni regard-

ing, with regard or respect to, relating

to, pertaining to, concerning, as to,

about; J*- (
jalla

)

the Sublime (of

God); OjJdll lj\jj Ministry of So-

cial Affairs ; I OjJdJJl (k&rijiya) foreign

affairs
;
jldJI ji, f. jtdJl C> li the responsible

man, the man in charge, the man directly

concerned with the matter; jldJI jij\ ulu

S-S. and otlll j/* dami S-S. the influen-

tial people, the competent people; those

concerned with the matter; «LJ-l jjjd

S. al-hay&h worldly affairs; jldJI jL*- of

great importance; jld j's significant,

important; jldJI high-ranking;

(formerly, Tun.) title of members of the

Bey’s family; jldJI the one con-

cerned; jldJI those concerned; the

important, influential people; O
OjJdJU (mukaUaf )

charge d’affaires (dipl.)i

.

.

. Jl jld dJJS j *ild (Sa’nuhu . . . Sa’nu

l- . . .) in this matter he fares just as

the . . ., he is, in thiB respect, in the

same situation as the . . .; *jld li*
J»-j

(Sa'nuhH) a man whose situation is this,

a man who can be described as . . ., a

man in this situation; dilld Sa'naJca or

cJl anta wa-Sa’naka please your-

self! do as you like! Ajj Lj dlitd (Sa’naka)

do as you please! just as you wish! Jo
Jlij

(
da*ni

) let me alone! «otdj 4 tara

*

kahti wa-Sa'nahu to let s.o. alone
;
to let

s.o. go; not to pay any attention to s.o.;

jld j j* he is concerned with a matter

;

4>ld UU that’s his affair; dJutd U what’s

the matter with you ? what do you want ?

\Xmj dUld l, what have you got to do

with this ? what business of yours is this ?

j-Vjj *ild L (amra

)

what has he got to do

with the matter? dUi j jit L what have

I got to do with that? what business of

mine is that? Us j dJU jld ^

\

(ayyu

Sa'nin) what business of yours is this?

what’s that to you? dUi J jld <J he has

s.th. to do with this, he has a hand in

this; dJUS j *i jld V (Sa‘na) he hasn’t

anything to do with this, he has no part

in this; dJJi j it- J I shall have

nothing to do with that, that is none of

my business, I shan’t meddle in that;

*i J jld V (
Sa'na

)

I haven’t anything to do

with it, it’s none of my business
;
jtd 4*. J

jl-T (dkar )
I still have a bone to pick

with him
;
oti i (li-ba

r
<jli Sa’nihi

)

he attended to a task; he went to do s.th.;

4iU Jl I
(infarafa ) he left to do his

work; l^ld j* (aplahat) she

made herself up; 4>ld J/l ahmala

Sa’nahu he negleoted him; oti dUi that

is his habit; le*ta old li* he is always

that way; j 4lld (Sa'nahU) as he used to

do in . . .; . . . j- £• <ild (Sa'nahu) as he

used to deal with people who . . . ; jlT

4jld j* it was his wont, he used to . . .;

jl <utd ^ it is in his (its) nature that . . .,

he (it) tends to . . . ; it is his business to ...

;

jl old it is not his affair or business

to . . , ; it is inappropriate for him to ...

;

it does not tend to . . is not conducive

to . . .; Utd JiyjJl IJL$) jl
(
rajuli

)
there is

a man to keep an eye on, this is an

important man; there is s.th. about this

man! jjjd 4iU- j j (kalqihx) God has

created all kinds of things (meaning:

strange things can happen in this

world!)

(Fr. chantage) SaniaL blackmail

•Id Sdh shah; king (chess)
|
J^L «ld

(ball-54 )

chestnut tree (6ot.); oU «ld checkmate

(chess)

Jl>ld Sdhdni the shah’s, pertaining to

the shah; imperial
|
iJUld ojjl decree

of the Sultan (in Ottoman times)

j<*ld S&hin pi. <>*Jd Sawahin* shahin, an

Indian falcon (zool.)
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(jli) li Sa'd w (^U kCw) to overtake in

running, outraoe (* s.o.)

jli Saw highest point, summit, peak;

goal, object
|
jbJI Xm far-aiming, far-

aspiring; very ambitious; j »jU
(Sa'wahd )

to get as far in s.th. as s.o.

else, match s.o. in s.th.; i-Uu IjU

jj^ll j (ruqiy) to undergo tremendous

progress; .uJI jtiJl £b to oarry off the

prize, hit the bull’s eye

iyjli Sawurma, Sdwrma (also lyyZ) charcoal-

broiled mutton, cut in thin shoes and ar-

ranged conically on a vertical skewer

(syr.)

JtjLi SdtmiS {tun.) pi. ,J.\yb SutvwdS sergeant;

office boy, handy man; doorman, gate-

keeper

SdwiS a military rank, approx.: Btaff

sergeant {Eg.)
|

J-SS a military

rank, approx.: sergeant (Eg.)

Sdy tea

Sabba i (i^Li Sabdb f Sabiba) to

beoome a youth or young man, to

adolesoe, grow up; — i u Sibdb,

cyjjyi Sahib) to raise the forelegs as if

about to jump; to rear; to prance (horse);

— % SubUb) to burn, blaze (fire); to

break out (fire, war); — u (Sabb ,
Subub)

to light, kindle (a fire)
|

1 o 'yj

(
nlrdn al-harb) war broke out; ^
JjUIl ifauq) to be over the initial Btagee,

with neg. : to be still in its infancy II to

rhapsodize about a beloved woman (If)

and one’s relationship to her, celebrate

her in verse; to flirt (If with a woman)

V to rhapsodize about a beloved woman

( L,- )
and one’s relationship to her, celebrate

her in verse; to compose love sonnets; to

take fire, blaze up

Sabb (= Sdbb) youth, young

man

J Sabb alum

Sabba (= Sdbba) young woman, girl

Sabba alum

e-o-l Sabah fully grown (steer)

c->Li Sabdb youth, youthfulness
;
youths,

young men, adolescents, juveniles
|

xxt

rejuvenation

jLi Sabdbi youthful, juvenile

<_jyj> Subub outbreak (of a war)

iiLi Sabbdba reed flute

Sabiba youth, youthfulness;

the youth (coll.)

Sdbb pi. uLi Subbdn
,

Sabdb

Sababa youthful, juvenile, young;

youth, young man

ijli Sdbba pi. -dt ,
Sawdbb*, u-JLS

Sabd'ib* young woman, girl

maSbub lighted, kindled, ignited,

flaming, burning
;
beautiful

C-xi Sibitt dill (Anethum graveolens; bot.)

Sabita a {Sabot) and V to oling, cleave,

hold fast, hang on, attach o.s., adhere

(v to)

Sabot pi. olix- Sibtdn spider

d-xU taSabbut tenacity; attachment,

adherence, fidelity; stubbornness, obsti-

nacy

d^Li» mulaSabbit tenacious; attached,

adherent; stubborn, obstinate

Sibitt dill (Anethum graveolens; 6of.)

Sabah ,
Sabh pi. Subub, ^Lil aSbdh

blurred, indistinot shape; apparition;

phantom; ghost, speoter, spirit; night-

mare; figure, person

xjJS Sahara u i {Sabr) to measure (* s.th.)

with the span of the hand II do.; to

gesticulate, make gestures, to gesture

jJi Sibr pi. jLi! oi&dr span of the hand
|

Ui (fa-Sibran) inch by inch; yh
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jjji Uljij jwj I\jJ* (goIIodoAu) to im-

itate 8.0. or s.th. religiously; to follow

s.th. literally

Sabbur pi. -<&, juL£ Sabdbir* trumpet

•ijjJ Jafc&ura and id&fira (ep.) fog, mist

Sabraqa to tear to pieces, to shred (a

s.th.)

Sijw iabraqa pocket money

SibSib pi. u-iLi SabdSib* slipper

1iu£ Sabafa to cling, cleave, hold on (j to)

*J»Lt Subdfw February (Syr., Ir., Leb.,

Jord.)

•J^-t &abbQt (syr.) large fish found in the

Euphrates and Tigris rivers

gb Sabi’a a (Sab’, Siba’) to satisfy one’s

appetite (ja or a with s.th.), eat one’s

fill (j, or a of B.th.); to be or become

sated, satisfied in one’s appetite; to be

full (j. or a of); to be or become fed up,

surfeited (j- with), be or become sick

and tired (j- of), have enough (j. of)

II to eate, satiate, fill (»j a, • s.o., s.th.

with); to satisfy, gratify (a the appetite,

one’s desires, the senses); to load,

charge (a s.th., «_» with electricity) IV to

Bate, satiate, fill («-> • 8 .0 . with); to

satisfy, gratify {a the appetite, the

senses); to saturate (a s.th., e.g., with

a dye); to load, charge (a s.th., i_j with

electrioity); to go in (a for s.th.) thor-

oughly; (gram.) to lengthen (a a vowel)

by writing it plene; pass. uSbi’a to be

replete, full (<^ with, of)
|
ci fb&i

(Icaldma ) to speak in great detail, at

great length about s.th., describe or

explain s.th. elaborately; *01

(4urban) to give s.o. a sound beating

V to be sated, saturated (<_j with) ; to be

filled (^ with), be full (v of); to be load-

ed or charged (^ with, tl.)

Sab’ sufficiency, satiety, satiation,

saturation, repletion, fullness

Sib\ Siba’ s.th. that fills or satis-

fies the appetite, fill

Saba
*
saturation

(
chem.)

IjkJ- Sub"

a

a fill

oL^ Sab'An*, f. jkJ. Sab’A, pi.

SabS
1

A, SibS sated, satisfied, full;

rich

j-juil iSbS satiation, saturation, reple-

tion, filling; satisfaction, gratification

muSabba’, muSba

*

satiated, sat-

urated (._> with) ; replete, filled (<-> with),

full (l-» of)
|

^-L. (kahrabS)

electrically charged

lJ~ Sabiqa a (Sabaq) to be lewd, lecherous,

lustful

J-t Sabaq lewdness, lechery, licentious-

ness, lust

j-b Sabiq lewd, lecherous, lustful,

licentious

Subuq chibouk

l^JL- Sabaka i (Sable) to interjoin, intertwine,

interlace, interweave, entangle (a s.th.);

to fasten, tighten, attach (a s.th., <_»

or J to) II to interjoin, intertwine, inter-

lace, interweave, entangle, complicate

(jo or a s.th.); to crochet V to be inter-

joined, intertwined, interlaced, inter-

woven, entangled; to be or become

complicated, involved, intricate, con-

fused VI to be intertwined, interlaced,

interwoven, entangled; to be inter-

meshed, be interwoven like a net VIII to

be or become interjoined, interlaced,

interwoven, net-like, reticulate; to be

intertwined (brandies), be interlocked

(hands); to be or become entangled,

snarled; to get entangled, involved,

ensnared, embroiled, implicated, mixed

(j in) ; to come to blows or to gripe
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(uj or £* with s.o.) ; to be or become

complicated, involved, intricate, con-

fused (matter); to join, unite, combine,

coalesce, merge, fuse (<_> with); to meet

(eyes, glances)
|

i-j-U- j di-Iil to be drawn

into a conversation, become engrossed in

a discussion; j (fyarb) to

become involved in a war

iSLi Sabaka pi. dJL- Sabah, ilLi

Sibdk, SubUk&t net; netting, net-

work; snare; — (pi. iJLi Sibdk) O grid

(radio)
j
35s»li iSLi barbed-wire entangle-

ment, concertina; 5-&LV <£-2 (Id-ailkiya)

radio network

JLi SabaJd reticulate, reticular, netted,

net-like; retinal; of framework

iSLb Sabakiya retina (anat.)

i)Li Subbak pi. Sabdbik8 netting,

network; plaitwork; grid, grill; window;

wioket (post office, box office, etc.)
|
iil.

i

S. al-ar4 show window, showcase,

glass case

dlJL. miSbak pi. dLli- maSdbik

*

hook;

clasp, pin; hairpin, bobby pin
|

m. al-ivaraq paper clip

dlilU taSdbuk oonfusion, intricacy,

obscurity, abstruseness

ilLlil iitibdk entanglement, involve-

ment (j in) ; complication ; hand-to-hand

fight, scuffle, melee (^ with), clash (t->

with)
|
Jliil! j ilULiVI

f4p (

eadam al-iSt.)

nonintervention in battle

lii-JL. muSabbak plaited, resembling

plaitwork; (pi. -at) window (or door)

adorned with plaited latticework

dLli* muStabtk entangled, involved,

complicated, intricate

di-Iiu muStabak plaitwork; thicket (of

branches)

Subuk chibouk

look up alphabetically

JJi IV to take care (J* of s.o.), look (J*

after s.o.), take s.o.
( Jp) in hand

J-i Sibl pi. JLil aSbdl lion cub

(jw Sabin, Sibin pi. Sabayin* godfather,

sponsor
(
Chr.); best man, groomsman

(Chr.)

Sabina, Sibina pi. -at godmother,

sponsor (Chr.)-, bridesmaid (Chr.)

Crr1 ' iSbin pi. jolil aS8b\n% god-

father, sponsor (CAr.); best man, grooms-

man (CAr.)

l^il iSbina godmother, sponsor
(
Chr.)\

bridesmaid (Chr.)

II to make equal or similar (u or « j> s.th.

to s.th. else); to compare (t_* a s.th.

with), liken (»_i a s.th. to); pass. Subbiha

to be doubtful, dubious, uncertain,

obscure (Jp to s.o.) Ill to resemble

(a, • s.o., s.th.), bear a resemblance, be

similar (a, • to s.o., to s.th.), be like

s.o. or s.th. (a, •), look (exactly) like

s.o. ()
|

dJli 4j Li l.j and the like

IV to resemble (a, • s.o., s.th.), bear a

resemblance, be similar (a, * to s.o.,

to s.th.), be like s.o. or s.th. (a, »); to

look (exactly) like s.o. (•) |
dili <_il

and the like V to compare o.s. (^ with) ;

to imitate, copy (i-» s.o., s.th.) VI to

resemble one another, be similar to one

another; to be equal to one another,

be identical; to be ambiguous, unclear

VIII to resemble one another, be similar to

one another; to be in doubt
(j about),

doubt (J s.th.); to suspect (#^.1 j or

j s.o., s.th.); to be doubtful, dubious,

obscure (Jp to s.o.)
j J the

matter appeared doubtful to him

Sibh pi. •Lil aSbah resemblance,

similarity, likeness; image, picture;

analogue; similar, (a)like; -like, quasi-,

semi- (with foil, genit.)
j

Sibhu

jaziratin peninsula; J i. harbi

semi- military; Ji^il S. al-munharif
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trapezoid (geom.); rasmi

semi-official, officious (dipl.); JUI 4-i

S. az-ztli penumbra; y Li *~i subcontinent;

jv»il S. al-mu'ayyan rhomboid {geom.);

<*Lil aSbdhuhu the likes of him, his kind;

and the likes of them, and their sort

(of people); <uIj <Uj* J ['uzlatin tdmma)

all but completely isolated, as good as

completely isolated

aJ. Sabah pi. *Lil aSbah resemblance,

similarity, likeness; image, picture;

analogue; similar, (a)like; brass

dj-i, Subha pi. Subhdt, Subahdt,

Subuhat obscurity, vagueness, uncer-

tainty; doubt; suspicion; specious ar-

gument, sophism; judicial error {Ial.

Law)
| jji dawu S-Subuhdt or

olf-Jl dubious persons, people of

ill repute; dJ- suspicious, suspect

ilfc-i Sabahan brass

Sabih pi. *Li Sibdh similar (yj to),

like, resembling (*-» s.o., s.th .) |
*-xi

(
munharif )

trapezoid {geom.);

{rasmi) semi-official, officious {dipl.); 4»xi

{mu'ayyan) rhomboid {geom.)

<cil aSbah1 more similar, more resem-

bling, more like
|

*«il j* he resembles . .

.

more than anything else, he is just like. ..

oli. maSdbih* similarities, related traits

4-yU taSbih comparison; allegory,

simile, parable; ascription of human

characteristics to God, anthropomorphi-

zation (of God, theol.)

ifliL. muSdbaha pi. -of resemblance,

similarity, likeness

taSabbuh imitation (*-» of)

4ili? taSdbuh resemblance, similarity,

likeness; vagueness, haziness, indistinct-

ness, obscurity

#Llil iStibdh resemblance, similarity,

likeness; dubiousness, doubtfulness, ob-

scurity, inscrutability; doubt, misgiving,

suspicion

* maSbuh suspicious, suspect

;

dubious, doubtful; notorious; a suspect

oli. muSdbih similar

C»lflil» mutaSdbihdt obscure, not clear-

ly intelligible passages in the Koran

J <1L* {muSiabah) or *^*1 j
{amrihi) suspicious, suspect; a suspect;

u ui. suspected of s.th.
|

J
({wn'iAt) of doubtful make

Li Saban tip, point
|
»Li j- Ji (

falla ) to

weaken s.o.

SLi Sabdh pi. Sabawdl tip, point;

sting, prick

C«i SaUa i
(
Salt, oLii Saidt, c-li Saiit)

to be scattered, be dispersed, be dis-

solved; — SaUa % to scatter, disperse,

break up
{f

a crowd, etc., * s.th.)
|

{Samlahum) to disperse or

break up the gathering of people, dis-

solve their unity II to disperse, scatter,

break up a crowd, eto., a s.th.)
|
cJLi

{Samlahum) — ^4^ IV — II

V to be scattered, be dispersed, be dis-

solved, scatter, disperse, break up

Sait pi. olsil aStdt dispersed, sep-

arated), scattered, dissolved; pi. oliil

manifold, variegated, diverse; scattered

fragments, single pieces, seotions (ja of)

C*bi Satdt dispersed, separate(d),

scattered, dissolved

c-ii Satit pi. Ji Sattd dispersed,

separate (d), scattered, dissolved; pi.

Ji diverse, sundry, various, different,

manifold, miscellaneous, all kinds of
|

Ji what a difference between

the two of them 1 how different they are

!

jlzi Sattdna : L^iu uhi, 1

«

4
*

>
;

L* jUi,

j — i>> OUi what a difference be-

tween . . . and . . . ! how different they

are!
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C-JLU taStit dispersion, scattering,

dissolution; disruption, splitting, splin-

tering

1JLt Satara i to cut off, tear off, rip off (a

s.th.); to tear (up) (a s.th.)

jli Sitrdt citrate, salt of oitric acid

Jii Satala i to plant, transplant (a a plant)

Satla pi. J\j£ Sutul, JJbi Sata'iP

seedling, set, transplant

Ji£-» mortal pi. Jill* maSdtiP (plant)

nursery, arboretum

jj. Satama i u (
Satm ) and III to abuse,

revile, vilify, scold (• s.o.) VI to vilify

one another, abuse one another, heap

curses upon one another

Satm abuse, vilification

j»bi Sattdm one who indulges in fre-

quent abuse or vilification; impudent,

insolent, impertinent, abusive

^ Satim abused, reviled, vilified,

insulted

Sathna pi. j£bi Satd
,

ima abuse,

vilification, vituperation, insult

IclL. muSdtama vilification, vituper-

ation

(^ii) b-t Said u (Satw )
to pass the winter,

to winter (i-» at a place); to hibernate

II = I; to rain V to pass the winter, to

winter, hibernate at a place)

*bi Sitd' pi. aJLM aStiya, Sutiy

winter; rains, rainy season

,jyJ> Satwi, Satawi wintery, hibernal,

winter (adj.)

maStan pi. oli-* maSdtin winter

residence, winter quarters
;
winter resort

J-i Sattd pi. of cJLi Satxt (see C~i)

gi, Sajja u i (Sajj) to break, split, cleave,

fracture, bash in (a s.th., esp. the skull)

le1 Sajja pi. Sijdj head wound

which lays open the skull ; skull fracture

Sajaba u (Sajb

)

and II to doom to

destruction, to ruin, destroy (• s.o.); to

condemn morally, criticize sharply (a

s.th.) IV to afflict, grieve (* s.o.)

s' Sajb destruction, routing, crushing

Sajab sorrow, grief, worry; dis-

tress, affliction

«r*Us' Sijab pi. Sujub clothes hook

(attached to the wall)

miSjab pi. maSajib *

clothes hook, clothes rack

jjBf Sajara u (Sajr

)

to happen, occur; to

break out, develop (unrest) III to quarrel,

argue, dispute (^* or • with s.o.) VI to

quarrel, fight, dispute (with one another);

to quarrel, argue, fight with) VIII do.

al-hurdf aS-Sajriya the

sounds j ,
S, d (

phon .)

Sajar (coll.; n. un. •) pi. j\^ 1

aSjar trees; shrubs, bushes

Sajara pi. -at tree; shrub, bush
|

lye? S. an-nasab genealogical tree

Sajir woody, wooded, abounding

in trees

yja Sajir pi. *1^ Sujara’* bad com-

panion, bad company

»jJ? Sujaira pi. -at shrub, bush

jUtf Sijdr (wooden) bar, bolt

l aSjara , f. #!>*' Sajrd’* woody,

wooded, abounding in trees

oli Satin wintery, hibernal

JJ*. muSattan winter residence, winter

quarters
;
winter resort

taSjir afforestation

j\J: Sijdr fight, quarrel; dispute,

argument; see also above
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•y\h* muSdjara fight, quarrel; dispute,

argument

muSajjar figured with designs of

plants, branched (cloth)

j*JL. muSjir abounding in trees,

wooded

Sajardn shagreen (leather)

Saju'a u (iftlc
1 Sajd'a) to be courageous,

brave, valiant, bold II to encourage,

embolden, hearten (J» • s.o. to); to

favor, support, back, promote, further

(a, * s.o., s.th.) V to take heart, pluck up

courage; to show o.s. courageous; to be

encouraged

Sujir, Sijtf pi. i** Sajd'a, ol*<

Svj'dn courageous, brave, valiant, bold;

hero; Hydra (astron.)

gJ: Saji* pi. m. »l«£ Sujda*,

iAJ? Sufdn, pi. f. Saj&’V*,

Sija? courageous, brave, valiant, bold,

audacious

Spies’ Sajaa courage, bravery, valor,

valiance, boldness, audacity

aSja' 1
,

f. .huf Safd’* courageous,

brave, valiant, bold, audacious

y? I a&ja’, iSja
r

pi. ^lil aSdji'* (prox-

imal or first) phalanx of the finger

f&tiS taSjf' encouragement, heart-

ening, animation
(Jp to); favoring,

furtherance, promotion, advancement

muSajji’ encourager; promoter,

supporter, advocate, proponent

£ Sajina a to be sad, grieved, distressed,

worried; to coo (pigeon); — Sajana u

(Sajn, by* SujUn) to sadden, grieve,

distress, worry (• s. o.) II and IT = Sajana

y* Sajan pi. by* SujUn, jltf I aSjdn

worry, anxiety, apprehension; sorrow,

grief, distress, sadness; (pi. SujUn) twig,

branch
j
by* conversation drifts

from one topic to another

{y* and y* ) Lf' Sajd u (y* Sajw) to

worry, trouble, grieve, sadden, distress,

fill with anxiety (• s.o.); — y* Sajiya a

(L£ Sajan) to be or become worried,

troubled, grieved, sad, distressed, anx-

ious, apprehensive II to move, touch, grip

(• s.o.) IV to grieve, worry, trouble,

sadden, fill with anxiety (• s.o.)

Sajin, f. Sajiya worried, troubled,

grieved, sad, anxious, apprehensive

y* Sajw grief, worry, distress, anxiety,

apprehension, sadness; fear; affectedness,

emotion; wailing, plaintive, moving strain

(of a tune, of a song, of an instrument)

y* Sajawi worried, troubled, grieved,

distressed, sad

\J* and y* Sajan foreign body in the

throat which inhibits breathing; \j*

affectedness, emotion, being moved, a

touching, pathetic mood; also = y* Sajw

yz Sajxy worried, troubled, grieved,

distressed, sad; anxious, apprehensive,

fearful; gripping, heart-rending, touching,

moving (vocal part, music)

muiajjin moving, touching, grip-

ping, pathetio

Sahha (1st. pen. perf. SdhdhAu) u i (Suhh)

to be or become stingy, tight-fisted,

avaricious, miserly, niggardly; to Btint,

economize (Jo or u with or in s.th.,

J* toward s.o.); to be covetous, greedy

(J# or for); to beoome short, run

out, decrease, dwindle III to stint, be

niggardly, be sparing; to withhold (<->

from s.o., Ja s.th.)

Suhh stinginess, avarice, niggard-

liness; greed, covetousness ; scarcity,

paucity, sparsity; ebb

Sahih pi. Sihdh, aSihha,

.(>1 aSihhf*, pi. f. Sah&’ih*

stingy, tight-fisted, niggardly, miserly,

avaricious (J* or v with, toward):



short, scarce, meager, sparse; greedy,

covetouB (J* for)
|

fUV' {ayySm)

the rainless days, the dry season

lU-li* muSahha: dJJi j V (mu-

SShhata) that is incontestable; V

o I it is incontestable that . . indisput-

ably...; 5#- It- Vj incontestably, in-

disputably

Sahaba u a Suh&b), Sahuba u

(i SuhVba) and pass, Suhiba to be or

beoome pale, wan, sallow, emaciated,

lean, haggard
;
to look ill, sickly

SuhGb paleness, pallor, wanness,

sallowness, emaciation

Sdhib pi. SaioShib* pale,

wan, sallow; emaciated, lean, haggard;

dim, pale (e.g., light); dull, faded (color);

wan (smile)

Sahata (— sJ?) to beg, ask for alms

oLtf’ Sahhdt pi. • beggar
|

>JI S. aVain sty
(
med .)

x£ Sahara a {Sah4) to whet, sharpen,

practice, train, strengthen (a s.th., also,

e.g., the intellect, one’B forces); to hone,

strop (a a knife); to beg, ask for alms

(» s.o.)

ibc’ Sahh&4 (importunate) beggar
|

(>*11 iLc* S. al-'ain sty (med.)

iSl* Sih&4a beggary

miSha4, *X*La miShaga whet-

stone, hone

II to soot, besmut, blacken with soot (a

s.th.)

Suhhdr soot

j*JL. maihar charcoal kiln, pile

maShari charcoal burner

jjj£ Suhrur pi. jjl£ Sah&rir* thrush,

blackbird {zool.)

muiahhar sooty

Sahara a (Sahf) to be far away, distant,

remote
; to strike (a a match)

;
to strand, be

stranded, run aground (ship); to ground

on a sandbank II to strand, be stranded,

run aground (ship)
; to ground on a sand-

bank; to strand (a a ship)

Sahfa pi. -St stripe, braid (on a

uniform)

SahhSfa pi. -St (syr.) match,

lucifer

Suhhaifa (syr .) match, luoifer

J**-U Xshif far (away), distant, remote,

outlying, out-of-the-way; stranded

Sahuma u (i»ltf Sahdma) to be or become

fat II to grease, lubricate (a s.th.)

Sahm pi.
|»

Suhxlm,

Suhumdt fat, suet, grease; axle grease,

lubricant; tallow, sebum; lard; pulp (of

fruit)

Sahma (n. un.) a piece of fat, etc.

(see
|

oVyi <*£ S. al-u4un earlobe;

<+£ S. al-ar

4

truffle;

S. al-
r
ain eyeball

Sahmi fatty, sebaoeous, stearic

pj? Sahim pulpy, mushy, pappy

(fruit)

Sahim fat, fatty

O U—i- miShama pi. maS&him*

grease box (of a wheel)

taShim lubrication, greasing,

oiling (of a machine)
j j lubri-

cating oils, lubricants

taSahhum fatness, obesity

muSahham fat, fatty, greasy

muShim pulpy, mushy, pappy

(fruit)

Sahana a (Sahn) to fill up (^ a s.th.

with); to load, freight (u*& ship with);

to ship, freight, oonsign (a goods); to
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load, charge (<_> * s.th. with, el.); to

drive away, chase away, repel (* s.o.)

in to hate (• s.o.); to quarrel, argue,

fight {* with a.o.) IV to fill up (cj a

s.th. with); to load, freight (v-> * s.th.

with) VI to hate one another; to quarrel,

have a feud

Sahn loading, freighting; shipment,

freightage; cargo, lading, load, freight
|

i-x)j» bulisat aS-S. bill of lading;

ijL- sayydrai I. truck, lorry

Sahna pi. Sahanit cargo, lading,

load, freight; charge {el.)

Sihna police, police force

Sahnd’’ grudge, rancor, hatred,

enmity

muS&hana pi. -di grudge,

rancor, hatred, enmity; quarrel, feud,

controversy

Sdhin loaded, laden, freighted

(esp. ship)
| O f f- al-marlcam

battery charger

iu-li Sdhina pi. -dt truck, lorry;

baggage car

maShun loaded, laden, freighted

(esp. ship); charged (el.); pi.

cargo, lading, load, freight

jji fahtoara to soot, beamut, blacken with

soot (a s.th.)

jj£ Sahwar blackbird (zool.)

j\y* hthxodr soot, smut

Sakka u (SaJcJf) to urinate, piss, make

water

Sakk urine, piss

Sajfdk urine, piss

miSkaJpa publio lavatory

Sakaba u a (fakb) to flow, stream, run,

pour forth, gush forth

,UJ£ Safcbafa to scribble, scrawl (in writing)

Saktur, pi. Sakdtir* large,

flat-bottomed (wooden) barge; punt

J* Sahara * (jy*
1

Sakir) to snore; to snort;

to neigh, whinny; to bray (donkey)

SakSaka to rattle, clatter, dank

ii {eg.) SukSljca pi. SakdSik*

rattle (toy) ; toy, plaything ; skylight

Sakata a {^j* to rise, tower

up; to become high, lofty; to rise, ascend

(star); to appear (J to s.o.); to stare,

gaze (Jl at, of the eye), be fixed
(
J( on,

of the glance); to be glazed (eyes of a

dying person); to start out, leave,

depart (Jl to see s.o., for a place),

travel, journey (Jl to s.o., to a plaoe);

to pass (Jl from one state or condition

into another)
|

Bjjtt {batarahd) or

to fix one’s eyes, one’s

glance (Jl on), look fixedly (Jl at s.o.),

stare, gaze (Jl at) II to represent as

a person or individual, personify (a

s.th.); to specify (a s.th.), identify (a, •

s.o., s.th.); to act, play (a a part, of the

actor); to perform (actor)
|
Liy

{martufan) to diagnose a disease IV to

send off, send out, dispatch (• s.o.) V to

appear, be revealed, show o.s. (J to

s.o.)

U+* Sait pi. ailfdf,

SuJfiIfl individual, person; figure; char-

acter (of a play) ; someone, somebody

Safoi personal, private, of one’s

own; Sakjiyan personally
|

o^li

(pUii or) personal statute

Safoiya pi. -at individuality,

personality (also= personage) ; distinctive

way of life, peculiarity, distinctive char-

acter, personal stamp; identity
|

JjjLscI (i'tib&riya) legal person (jar.)

;

identification of a person; 0I4-

Sahddai t. aS-S. identity

card; J-U qalam t. ai-i.

bureau of identification
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jL*y Sakfdii {comic) actor, comedian

'jMSJlj taSfcif personification; exact

designation, specification; identification;

diagnosis; acting, performance (on stage),

play(ing) (of an actor)

taijpisi diagnostic
j ^

diagnostician

Li S&jcif fixed, glazed (glance);

pole, stake (eg.)

mufafckit actor, player; rep-

resentative

muiaf&ita pi. -St actress,

player; personality

muSafpfrifdt qualities or factors

lending s.th. its distinctive character,

peculiarities, characteristics

Sakata (eg.) to shout, bark, bellow (J

at s.o.)

Saklala (eg.) to jingle, tinkle; to clatter,

rattle
(v with) ; to coquet, flirt

SaJdila (eg.) jingle, jangle, tin-

kling

xi Sadda i (*xi Sidda) to be or become

firm, fast, solid, hard, strong, vigorous,

robust, vehement, violent, intense; —
Sadda u i (Sadd) to make firm, hard,

strong, solidify, harden, brace (a s.th.),

strengthen, fortify (a, • s.o., s.th.);

to tighten, pull taut, draw tight

(a s.th., e.g., the bow); to fasten, tie,

bind (Jl or Ja a s.th. on, to), lash (Ja a

s.th. on); to saddle (J* an animal); to

put emphasis (iJS” Ja 'aid kalimatin on

a word), emphasize, stress (<J£* Ja a

word); to pull, drag {,>• • s.o. by the

coat); to charge, launch an attack (Ja

against, on), assault, attack (Ja s.o.,

s.th.); to press (Ja s.th. or upon

s.th.), exert pressure (Ja on); to insist

(j on s.th.)
|
Lxi Sadda-md and xiJ

l» (la-Sadda

)

(with foil, verb) how

much . . . ! very often . . .; very much,

exceedingly, vehemently, violently; L xiJ

jl Ujjy- j(T tremendous was our joy

when . . .; *jjl xi (azrahu) or »jjl j- xi

to help, support, encourage, back up

s.o. ; *jjl xi (azruhH) to be energetic,

vigorous, courageous; xi to

tighten the reins, master the situation;

aflja Xi to strengthen s.o.’s deter-

mination; *-Uia xi ( 'adttdahU ) to

strengthen, support, bolster, assist s.o.;

cia-lj Ja xi (he saddled his female riding

camel =) he started out on the journey;

xi to start out, depart, leave

(Jl for); oUj xi (wat&qahU) to shackle,

fetter s.o.
; Ja «x Xi (yadahu) to adhere,

cling to s.th.; ox Ja xi (yadaihi) to

clasp s.o.’s hands II to strengthen,

intensify (a s.th.), make (a s.th.) strong,

hard, harsh, severe; (gram.) to intensify,

double, gemmate (a a consonant) ; to exert

pressure (Ja on), press (Ja upon); to

be hard, strict, stem (j Ja toward s.o.

in); to impress (o* Ja upon s.o. s.th.)
|

xil* j axi (falainhi) to demand s.th.

emphatically or inexorably; Ja aXi

(Suddida) he was strengthened in his

determination III to argue, have an

argument, an exchange of words (• with

s.o.) Y to be hard, harsh, strict, severe,

stem (Ja toward); to be or become

violent, vehement, intense, Btrong; to

show o.b. stem, harsh, hard, inexorable,

be relentless, remain unmoved, unre-

lenting VI to argue with one another

VIII to be or become hard, harsh, rig-

orous, intense, foroeful, severe, strong,

vehement, violent, passionate; to be-

come harder, harsher, more rigorous,

more intense, more forceful, severer,

stronger, more vehement, more violent,

more passionate; to intensify, increase,

grow; to become aggravated, more

critical; to become tormenting, ex-

cruciating, distressing, unbearable (Ja
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for s.o.), take a turn for the worse

(disease, J* with s.o.); to be advanced

(time of the day); to run, race, dash
|

*a*U Aiil (*<F*duAfi) to become strong,

vigorous

Ai iadd: J-i-l At i. al-habl tug of

war

•xi Sadda (n. vie.) strengthening,

intensification; stress, emphasis; pulling,

dragging, tugging; tightness, tautness;

stress, strain ;
doubling sign over a conso-

nant {gram.)
|

w-JJl 3jj »xi S. tvaraq

al-ld'b deck of cards

•xi Sidda strength, forcefulness, power,

vehemence, violence, intensity, severity,

force, high degree; (pi. Ajlxi Sadd’id11

)

misfortune, calamity, misery, adversity,

distress, hardship, affliction, discomfort

aUA Sad&d pi. *Ail aSidda riding

saddle (of a camel)

xx£ Sadid pi. •lAii aiiddd**, Alxi

Sid&d strong, powerful, forceful, vigor-

ous, stern, severe, rigorous, hard, harsh,

violent, vehement, intense ;
bad, evil,

ominous, calamitous, difficult (J* for

s.o.) ; with foil, subst. frequently corre-

sponding to Engl, “very”, e.g., xxi

very attentive, very careful
|

IAjxS

(iar4
)
solid or firm ground; xxi i.

al-ba's courageous, stouthearted, bold,

audacious, brave, valiant; i-jCill xxi

stubborn, obstinate, unbending, unyield-

ing, relentless; xxi i. al-lahja

strongly worded, vehement in language,

sharp in tone; #tU>JI XXi S. al-wafa cruel

•xxi fodfrfo pi. AJlxi loddTid1 mis-

fortune, calamity, misery, adversity,

distress, hardship, affliction, discomfort

Ail a&add* stronger, more intense,

severer, harder, worse
|
used with foil,

indeterminate abstract substantives as

paraphrase of simple elatives, e.g.,

Ail (tato&dan) blacker, Ail

(gadaban) more wrathful, angrier; xil

djS^i U extremely, exceedingly, very

much, e.g., ^1 Jl LiLJ U Xil
|

{rutyuhuni, ta'aftiUan, 'Urn) they are

extremely eager for knowledge

Ail aSudd physical maturity, virility
|

•Ail to attain full maturity, come of

legal age ; to reach its climax

xi- miSadd pi. -tit corset, stays

xxi! taSdid intensification, strength-

ening; {gram.) intensified pronunciation,

gemination, doubling (of a consonant);

doubling sign over a consonant
;
pressure

(> on)

SaU- mvMdda exchange of words,

squabble, argument, quarrel, fight, con-

troversy, conflict

aIaa-1 iStidad aggravation, intensifi-

cation, increase; deterioration

ajAi- rnaSdud tense, tight, taut

AXi- muSaddid: SaAJL* >_»jJ* aggra-

vating circumstances

AAi— muSaddad doubled (letter
;
gram.)

;

emphatic, intense; severe, stern

aAll* muiaiaddid pi. -fin Btem zealot,

bigot, proponent of a stern viewpoint

£Ai Sadalfa a (Sadk) to break, shatter,

smash, crush (* s.th.) II do.

jAli Sddir pi. jaI^ lawddir* tent
;
storehouse,

warehouse, magazine

JijaII SddHf pi. JoaI^ Saw&dif* {eg.) shadoof,

counterpoised sweep for raising irrigation

water

Ja- V to announce (*—< s.th.) in a boastful,

bragging, loud-mouthed manner, to vaunt

(u- s.th.); to chatter, prattle
1

jxij

{kaldm) to enunciate overcarefully, speak

affectedly; to be agape

Jii Hdq pi. Jlxil aSddq corner of the

mouth; jawbone
|



4ahika bi-mil' i {mil'a) Sidqaihi to grin

from ear to ear

jxll aSdaq*, f. >Ua£ Sadqd’* having a

large mouth, largemouthed

j-Lii. mutaJsaddiq pi. -tin braggart,

boaster, bigmouth

j-ii Sadana u to be weaned, be on its own

feet (young animal)

jjli gddin pi. jjip gawddin* gazelle

fawn

*xi Sadaha a to confuse, perplex, baffle (•

s.o.)

maMuh perplexed, appalled,

baffled

(jXi) l-Li Sadd u
(
gadw) to sing; to chant (*

s.th.); to acquire or have education, be-

come or be educated
(j in a field)

|

!xi

JuyJI ^ Uui to know a little Arabic, have

a smattering of Arabic

jXX gadw song, chant

jU gddin pi. jpl£ gdddn educated,

trained (e.g., SiM j linguistically)
|

ioLt <LJ laila Sddiya soiree of vocal

musio

AjU S&diya songstress, singer

JLxt Sidydq pi. *aj\xZ Saddyiqa subdeaoon

'
(Chr.)

At Sa44a i u {ga$4, Sjlt gu&$4) to segregate,

separate, isolate o.s. (je- from), be sep-

arated, isolated (^ from), be outside

s.th. (<)*), elude {je s.th.); to be alone;

to be irregular, deviate, stand out (J*

or j* from), be an exception
(
J* or je

to); to be wanting, lacking; to decrease,

dwindle

At ta44 irregularity, deviation, anom-

aly, exception to)

ijAl irregularity, deviation, anomaly,

exception to); curiosity, eccentricity,

eccentric character

SU Sd44 pi- jIA- &u44d4> gawd44*

isolated, separate(d), detached, alone;

irregular, abnormal, anomalous, unusual,

extraordinary, exceptional, singular, cu-

rious, queer, odd, peculiar, strange, ec-

centric
;
noncanoniottl (version); pi.

exceptions
|
JhUVI it- of deviant (= in-

ferior) character; iU g. af-fab', ili

£LUl, Alt eccentric, extravagant,

crazy; AlAi the foreigners, the

strangers

olilp Sawd44&t peculiarities, idio-

syncrasies

i^jAI gatfaba i u (gatfb) to cut off, sever (s

s.th.); to trim, clip, prune, lop (* hedges,

trees); to adapt, dootor, modify (*

s.th.) II do.

jii V to be scattered, be dispersed; to

scatter, disperse

IjXi gadra pi. gatfar&t, jjAi £u4dr

particle, bit, tiny piece; fragment,

section

jXa jAi tafarraqU Sahara matfara,

gitfara mifiara they scattered in all di-

rections

jii ga&to fragrance of musk

IAt ga4an fragrance, scent, aroma

^Ai ga$iy fragrant, aromatio

ji. garra (1st pers. perf. Sarirtu) a, (1st pers.

perf. garurtu) u (garr, •\j* Hrra) to be

bad, evil, wicked, vicious, malioious,

malignant

ji. garr pi. gurur evil, ill, misohief;

calamity, disaster; iniquity, injustioe;

harm, damage, injury; wickedness, vi-

ciousness, malioe; vice, sin; — (pL j\yi\

agrdr) bad, evil, wicked, vicious, mali-

cious ; evildoer, culprit ;
— garr (as eiative)

worse, more evil
| «J* jX (lorn*

hazimatin) he brought utter defeat upon

them



Jljt Sarrant evil, vicious, malicious

'•J.
Sirta evil, ill, mischief; calamity,

disaster; iniquity, injustice; harm, dam-

age, injury; wickedness, viciousness,

malice; vice, sin; vivacity enthusiasm,

fire of youth

j Sarir pi. *1^1 aSirrd’* bad, evil,

wicked, vicious, malicious

j yi Sirrir very bad, very evil, very

wicked, very vicious, very malicious;

scoundrel; j ytJ1 the Evil One {= Satan)

jjt Sarar (coll.; n. un. ») sparks

yfjyl Satan spark (used attributively)

jl\ji Sarir {coll.; n. un. I) Bparks

lj\yt Sar&ra pi. -&t spark
|

I w-

Sam at aS-S. spark plug;

miftdh aS-S. ignition key (automobile)

yi. Satan spark (used attributively)

j\yi Sarrdr sparkling, scintillating,

emitting sparks

yi\ i&ra'abba to Btretch one’s neck in

order to see s.th. (J or Jl), crane one’s

neck for (J or Jl); to carry one’s head

high (out of vanity)
;
to leer (

Jl at)

-i Surrab pi. -at stocking, sock

u0lr* Siras glue, paste

*i-jyi Sariba a (
Surb

,
<-*yb* maSrab) to drink

(a s.th.); to Bip (a s.th.)
| V- J <-*/-

(hubbihi) to drink s.o.’s health, toast

s.o. ; uU-jJt <~>yi> (dukdna ) to smoke;

<-jyi> (nakbahu ) to drink s.o.’s

health, toast s.o. II to give (a • a.o.

s.th.) to drink, make or let drink (a •

s.o. s.th.); to drench, soak, saturate,

impregnate («-» a B.th. with) ; to inculcate,

imbue (a • s.o. with s.th.) Ill to drink

in s.o.'b (») company, have a drink (•

with s.o.) IV to give (a • s.o. s.th.) to

drink, make or let drink (a • s.o. B.th.);

to drench, soak, saturate, impregnate

(ui or a a s.th. with); to inculcate,

imbue (a • s.o. with); pass. uSriba to be

or beoome full (a of s.th.), be filled,

imbued, infused (a with s.th.), be domi-

nated, permeated (a by s.th.)
|
1 L *jyi

\

^jyJj
(
yaSrab

)
to attribute s.th. wrongly

to s.o. V to soak up, absorb, imbibe

(a s.th.); to be permeated, imbued,

infused (a, with s.th.); to be full

(«-» of), be filled, replete (u> with)

w Surb drinking, drink; absorption

ijyi Sarba drink; sip, draught, swallow

;

dose, potion (of a medicine); laxative,

purgative, aperient

4jyi Surba drink; sip, draught, swal-

low; dose, potion (of a medicine)

^»\yi. Sardb pi. Ityi. 1 aStiba beverage,

drink; wine; fruit juice, fruit syrup,

sherbet
J

^ apple

juice; cider; JtiJ>JI S. ai-burtuqdl

orangeade

v-Jy£ Sarrdb drunkard, heavy drinker

•~-ly£ Sarib drinkable, potable

IjI Sarrdba, Surrdba pi. >_-jjIyi-

Sardrib* tassel, tuft, bob
j

olyi S.

at-td
r
f (European) holly (Ilex aqui-

foiium; bot.)

i~jyZ Sitrib drunkard, heavy drinker

<~>yb+ maSrab drink (as opposed to

food) ;
(pi. maSdnb1

)
drinking place,

water hole, drinking trough, drinking

fountain; restaurant, bar; inclination,

taste; movement, school (e.g., in philos-

ophy)

i)yl* maSraba pi. uJjLi* maSdrib1

drinking place, water hole, drinking

trough, drinking fountain

<~iyL. maSrabxya, muSrabiya and

*J>yZ* maSraba moucharaby, projecting

oriel window with a wooden latticework

enclosure; wooden oriel; attic room;



maSrabiya a kind of drinking vessel; vase,

pot for flowers

i—
<
yiJ taSarrub absorption, soaking up,

imbibing

v-jjli Sdrib pi. -un, u-»yi Sarb, w^yi

Surdb drinking; drinker; (pi.

tawdrib*) mustache, frequently dual:

objli

Vj maSrub pi. -dt drink, beverage
|

CjIjj

(

rGMya

)

alcoholic beverages,

liquors

#i>yi Sorba soup

*iJj* Sorba (eg.), Ljyi Sdrabd (syr.) soup

Surrdb pi. -at stocking, sock

dLyi Sarbaka to (en)tangle, snarl (a s.th.);

to complicate (a s.th.)

<j«yi Sarbin a variety of larch (bot.)

l£yi Saivj pi- rlr^ aSrdj loop, ring, eyelet;

buttonhole; anus

yjrj^ Saraji anal

look up alphabetically

£yi Saraha a (Sarh)to cut in slices, slice,

cut up (a s.th.); to cut open, rip open

(a s.th.); to bare, expose, make clearly

visible or discernible (a s.th.); to ex-

pound (a s.th.); to explain, elucidate,

illustrate, make plain, set forth, describe,

depict (a s.th.); to comment (a on),

interpret (a s. th.) ; to open, lay open

(«j-U<* padrahu s.o.’s heart, J to or for the

acceptance of)
|
«>U ^ yi (fcd(irahu) to

gladden, delight s.o. II to cut in slices,

slice, cut up (a s.th.); to dissect, dis-

member, anatomize (a a corpse) VII to

be opened (heart); to be relaxed; to be

glad, happy
|
*j-L* ^ytii (padruhu) and

j»*
yijl (kafiruhii) to be or become

glad, happy or delighted, rejoice

£yi Sarh expounding, presentation,

explanation, illustration, elucidation, ex-

position, setting forth; commentation;

(pi. i Suriih) commentary

^y-yi Sarhi explanatory, explioatory,

illustrative

yi Sarha long, thin slice, rasher

i^yi Sariha pi. £*lyi Sarffih* long,

thin slice (e.g., of fruit, etc.), rasher;

girth, cinch; O (microscope) slide

O y~* maSraha operating room;

operating table; autopsy room

£yiJ taSrih dissection; anatomy;

autopsy, post-mortem examination
J ^

^_ytUI 'ilmat-t. anatomy; O iijUil £yi>

t. al-muqdbala comparative anatomy

^yiJ taSrihl dissecting, anatomizing,

dissective, dissectional
; anatomic(al)

Clyii! inSirdh relaxedness, relaxation;

joy, delight, glee, gaiety

jyli Sdrih pi. & Surrdh explainer,

expounder, interpreter, commentator,

expositor

£yJu muSarrih anatomist

x^yi Saraka u (£jyi SuruJc) to become a

youth, grow from childhood to maturity

r

y

5 &arb prime of youth, spring of

life

*r yi Saraha a (eg.) to crack, splinter, become

cracked

£yi Sark pi. yi Suruk (eg.) crack,

break, fisBure, fracture

Ayl Sarada u (jlyi Sirad, ajyi SurOd) to bolt

(horse); to run away, flee, take to flight,

take to one’B heels, break loose, escape;

to roam, rove, wander, stray, go astray;

to be distracted (thoughts)
|
oi jyi

(dihnuhu) to be absent-minded;ySUJI

(fikru) he became lost in thought II to

frighten away, chase away, drive away

(• s.o.)
;
to scare (• s.o.), frighten (. s.o.)

into a panic IV to chase away, drive



away (* b.o.) V to roam, tramp about,

lead a vagabond life

ji. Sarud pi. jyi Surud running away;

straying; astray, deviant, aberrant,

strange, peculiar

zjji. Surud roaming, straying, wan-

dering
|

j£ii\ jJ. S. al-fikr absent-minded-

ness, distractedness

JujJi Sarid fugitive, expatriated, dis-

placed, expelled ; loafer, tramp, vagrant,

vagabond

liy.iJ tabid expulsion, banishment,

eviction; vagrancy, vagabondage
|
iL*-

haydt at-t. the unsettled life, life of

a vagabond

ijlJ taSarrud vagrancy, vagabondage

Sdrid pi. jyi Surud, Surrad, sfijZ

Sawdrid1 fugitive, straying, astray; in-

timidated, frightened, helpless, at a loss;

a fugitive, runaway, deserter; defector;

vagrant, tramp, vagabond
|

ajli S.

al-fikr absent-minded, distracted;

<JJ1 S. al-luga irregularities of the

language, linguistic anomalies; Jjli

(olJiJl) S. an-nazar (an-nazardt

)

with

a blank stare; gazing into the void

ojLi Sdrida pi. Sawdrid* pe-

culiarity, anomaly, exception
|
ojU V

•jjlj Vj (tafUtuhH) nothing escapes him,

he doesn’t miss a thing

Sj±j> muSarrad fugitive, refugee, dis-

placed person ;
neglected, unkempt

[
jjZ*

JUI confused, disconcerted

mutaSarrid pi. -un homeless

person, tramp, vagrant, vagabond; ad-

venturer

J II taSardaqa to swallow the wrong way;

to choke (to death)

II taSar4ama to be jagged, indented

Sirdima pi. Sar&dim*, jral^i

iarddim* small group, gang, party,

troop; little band

l
u*j* Sariaa a (Saras, <-ljZ Sardsa) to be

viciouB, malicious, mischievous, ill-tem-

pered, unsociable, quarrelsome, petulant,

peevish VI to be cross, quarrel with)

^^Z Saras =*5-1\jZ

Saris vicious, malicious, mischie-

vous, ill-tempered, unsociable, quarrel-

some, petulant, peevish; wild, ferocious,

fierce

jZ. Saris — Saris

<JjZ. Sardsa wickedness, malice, vi-

ciousness, meanness, baseness, villainy;

ill-temperedness, unsociableness, queru-

lousness, petulance, peevishness

jZ. Sirds glue, paste, see U-!^. o-'jf

JjyyJ Sursdj pi. •«r-'jZ Sardsif* rib cartilage

J--1jJi Sardsif

i

epigastric, pertaining

to the anterior walls of the abdomen

II to take root

J-jZ SirS pi. J.jjZ. SuruS root
J J-jZ

5. al-laban whey

jyi-jZ SurSUr pi. j£\jZ> Sar&Sir* chaffinch

(zool.)

jJZjZ SarSir (eg.) wild duok (zool.)

jZ\jZ. Sar&Sir* soul, self, nature (of a

person)

JilZjZ SarSaf pi. vjciljZ SardSif1 bedsheet

kyi Sarafa i u (Sarf) to tear (a s.th.); to

make incisions (a in), scratch, scarify (a

s.th.); to slit open, rip open (a s.th.); to

impose as a condition, as an obligation

(a J* on s.o. s.th.), make conditional

(a J» for s.o. s.th.); to stipulate (a s.th.)

II to tear to shreds (a s.th.); to scratch,

scarify (a s.th.); to make incisions

(a in) III to fix mutual conditions; to

make a contract, oonolude an agreement;

to bet, wager (• with s. o.) V to impose

severe conditions or terms
|
A/- j kyiJ

('amalihl) to be meticulous in one’s



work, do one’s work painstakingly VIII to

impose as a condition, as an obligation

(a Ja on s.o. s.th.); to make conditional

(a Ja for s.o. s.th.); to stipulate (a

s.th.); pass, uSturi^a to be prerequisite,

preconditional (J for)

J*ji Sarf pi. itjji, Surfy incision (in

the skin); long out, rip, slash, slit; con-

dition, precondition; provision, proviso,

clause; stipulation (of a contract)
|

j! IUyi

(tartan), jl kr* on the condition

that . . ., provided that ...; (jj-b) oj* ^
J•jZ unconditional; oJ jl Jiy- tAi (au

qaidin) with no strings attached; un-

conditional (obedience, surrender, etc.);

jLi-'l Ja^J proviso of the right of with-

drawal (from a contract, a commercial

transaction, an obligation, and the like,

Isl. Law)

Saraf pi- nSrdt sign, portent
J

SaLJI 1*1^1 the portents of the Day of

Judgment

Sarfi conditional
|

ilr-

(jumla) conditional clause (gram.)

3LJ* Sarfiya contract, agreement

Sarfa pi. bji Suraf stroke, line;

hyphen; dash

v turpa police, policemen
|

ihj-ill jU
police station; j Jju police report

Surfi, Surafi pi. -fin policeman,

officer

tarlt pi, J*Jlji> Sard’ if
s

,
Slyil

aSrifa band, ribbon, tape; cord, string;

leash, line; thong, strap; braid, galloon,

chevron, stripe; ribbon (of an order),

medal ribbon, service ribbon; (railway)

track, line; film strip; film (also J

jU^-); (magnetic) tape
|

(mu#a§gar) microfilm; ^LSJI lujJ tape

measure; measuring tape; jUli

pi. UUli iw

t

xS sound film ;
sound track

;

magnetic tape; jUI Jajji. fuse; oja

dudai aS-S. tapeworm

Sarifa condition
J

Ja on

the condition that . .

.

JajL* maSraf program

JajX. miSraf pi. JajIL* maS&rif* lancet,

scalpel

jajjJj taSrif scarification, incision

muMrafa agreement, arrange-

ment

Ja'JH\ iStirdf pi. -dt condition, pro-

vision, proviso; stipulation

Jpji Sarfana to consecrate, ordain (* s.o.,

Chr.) II to be ordained (Chr.)

ji. Sarfana =

Sarfunxya ordination of a

priest, and any ordination of persons by

laying on of hands (Chr.); simony (Copt.-

Chr.)

£ Sara'a a (far*, fjyZ Surd') to go (J

into), enter (j s.th.); to begin, start,

commence (j or ^ with; with foil,

imperf. : to do s.th.) ; to point a weapon

(a) at s.o. (Ja); to untie, unbind, unlace

(a s.th.); to fix (a bayonets, Ja on

rifles); — Sara'a a (Sar') to introduce,

enact (a lawB), prescribe, give (a J to

s.o. laws), make laws (a) for s.o. (J)
|

IfijjJl* to devise a plan II to draw

a weapon (a) on s.o. (Ja); to legislate,

make laws IV to draw or train a weapon

(a) on s.o. (Ja)
|
Jl 4-i-A ('ainaihi )

to cast one’s eyes on . . ., turn one’s

glance toward . . . ; *Ji £ (qalamahU)

to draw one’s pen = to prepare to

write VIII to introduce, enact (a laws) ; to

prescribe, give (a J to s.o. laws), make

lawB (a) for s.o. (J)

£jil\ aS-Sar

'

the Revelation, the

canonical law of Islam
J

Ujj UpJ

Sar'an wa-far'an with full right, with

good cause, by rights; U*-lj gyi IJU j f
they are alike in this



lor'* lawful, legitimate, legal,

rightful; Lp^i Sar'lyan lawfully, le-

gitimately, etc.
[

wJJI (j*W>)

forensic medicine; (?o^*)

jurisdiction based on the Sharia;

S-a^l the religious courts

Sar'iya lawfulness, legality, le-

gitimacy, rightfulness

**ji> far'a string (of a bow, of a

musical instrument)
;
thong, strap

Sir'd law; **^11 1 the Sharia, the

revealed, or canonical, law of Islam

&rtf pi. fji Sum', by2\ aSri’a

sail ; tent

\ji Sird'i sailing-, sail- (in com-

pounds), rigged with sails
|

i-i-*

sailship, sailboat; i-ei/i ijU» glider

5*1ji. Sanaa peep window, peep hole

(in a door)

tjji. Suru

'

beginning, start, commence-

ment, inception (J or ^ with); plan,

attempt, try (J for or at s.th.)
|

(J^i) 5J r* J (sariqa, qatl) attempted

theft (murder)

5-j^i Sari'a pi. g\j& Sard'i'* water

hole, drinking place; approach to a

water hole; law; 5*j the Sharia, the

revealed, or canonical, law of Islam
|

iujril! nakr aS-S. the river Jordan

5 maSra'a pi. maS&ri'*

water hole, drinking place

gjii taSri' legislation
|

«1J—

sultat at-t. legislative power, legislative,

legislature

j tairi'i legislative
|

5-**jU

(jam'iya) the legislative assembly; Ijja

5 (daura

)

legislative period, session;

5LUI (sulfa) the legislative power,

the legislative, the legislature

liii tapiiyat al- ifUrS' Deu-

teronomy, fifth Book of Moses

iStirS'i legislative

£jli Sdri' pi. -fin legislator, lawgiver;

(pi. Satv&ri'9) street
j

gyli

(ro’faf) main street, thoroughfare; £yli

C&mm) public street, thoroughfare

mafrii legitimate, legal, lawful,

rightful, licit; permissible, allowed; (pi.

-di, maSdrf*) plan, project,

scheme, design, enterprise, undertaking
j

jjjli 9jj±» m. qdndn bill, draft law

nuiirfi'iya legitimacy

mufarri' pi. -fin legislator, law-

giver

9j£j> mutaSarri' legislator, lawgiver;

jurist, jurisprudent, legist

{JO* muftari' pi. -fin legislator,

lawgiver; jurist, jurisprudent, legist

uyJi Sarufa u (Saraf ,
5il Sardfa) to be

highborn, high-bred, noble, illustrious,

eminent, distinguished, high-ranking II to

make noble, eminent, illustrious, ennoble,

elevate, exalt, raise to distinction, honor,

(• b.o.), confer honor or distinction (• up

on s.o.) ; to honor (v • s.o. with); to give

(• s.o.) the honor III to vie for precedence

in honor or nobility (• with s.o.); to

approach (a s.th.), come within sight

(a of s.th.), be within Bhooting distance

(a of s.th.); to overlook, command

(a s.th.), look down (a on s.th.); to

supervise, control (a s.th.), watch (a over

s.th.) IV to be high, tall, lofty; to tower,

rise (Jp above); to look down (J* on),

overlook, overtop (Jp s.th.); to com-

mand (Jp the vicinity, etc.); to open,

face (Jp on, e.g., a window on the

garden); to look down (Jp upon s.th.);

to be a spectator, look on (Jp at);

to supervise, oversee, superintend, con-

trol (Jp s.th.), watch, have the super-

vision
(Jp over), manage, direct, run

( Jp

s.th.), be in charge (Jp of s.th.); to

be near s.th.
( Jp),

be cloee
(Jp to s.th.),



be cm the point of (J#);
to be on the

verge or brink (J* of ruin, etc.) V to be

honored («_> with), have the honor, give

o.s. the honor (i_> of), taSarrafnd

it is (waa) an honor to me X to look up

(Jl to), raise one’s glance (Jl to)

Jijl Saraf elevated place

ji. Saraf high rank, nobility, distinc-

tion, eminenoe, dignity; honor, glory
|

Jc in his honor

j\j+ Saraf

l

honorary, honor- (in com-

pounds)

Surfa pi. Sur(a)fdt, Sarafdt, uyi

Saraf baloony; balcony loge, box (the-

ater) ; battlement

iil Sirdfa sherifate, office of sherif

(in Mecca)

5iiji. Sarrdfa pi. -<J* balcony
;
gallery

fori/ pi. Mji SarafA**, J»l

aSrdf distinguished, eminent, illustrious,

noble, highborn, high-bred; honored,

oelebrated ; sublime, exalted, august;

honorable, respectable, honest (trade, pro-

fession); sherif, title of the descendants

of Mohammed; in Ottoman times,

title of the Governor of Mecca

JijJ. fori/i sherifian, of or pertaining

to the house of the sherifs

Jijl* maSraf elevated, commanding

site, height; pi. Jt>lL» maSdrif* ele-

vations, heights, hills

ibyJj taSrxfa pi. -dt honoring, bestowal of

honors; pi. taSrifdt ceremonial, etiquette,

protocol (dipt.)
|
JSQll (malakiya)

(formerly) bulletin of the receptions,

inspections and visits of the King of

Egypt; olijyJill master of cer-

emonies; \yS kiswat at4. parade

uniform; gala dress, gala

uniforms; jX» mudir at-t. ohief

of protocol {dipt.)

JlbjJJ taSrifdti ceremonial; master of

oeremonies; royal steward; chief of

protocol
|

<J-b (badla) parade

uniform

ojlh* muSdrafa supervision, super-

intendence
(Jp over)

JilyJl iSrdf supervision, superintend-

ence, control (J* over); patronage, aus-

pices
|

C-* under the auspices of,

under the patronage of

JijU Sdrif pi. J» )\j£ Sawdrif* old

(camel mare)

J» muSrif supervisor, overseer, super-

intendent
|

ojl Jp J>jSa (matU) dying,

in the throes of death, doomed to death,

moribund

JiyiJJ* mustaSraf terrace

3J- Saraqa a
(
Sarq, Jj^iSuraq) to rise (sun);

to shine, radiate; — Sariqa a (Saraq) to

swallow the wrong way, have a fit of

choking; to choke (^ on s.th., e.g., 4*«-

b

bi-dam"iht on one’s tears) ;— Saraqa a to

sip, lap, suck in (a s.th.) II to go east;

to cut in strips and dry in the sun, to

jerk (a meat, for conservation); see U“

^

IV to rise (sun); to shine, radiate V to

become an Oriental X to become an

Oriental, adopt oriental manners; to

study the Orient

j Sarq sunrise, east; the Orient, the

East; liyi Sarqan eastward
|

aa/i/ 1 j

S. al-urdunn (till 1950) Transjordan;

JiVI (adnd) the Near East;

{aqfd) the Far East; j^ 1

the Middle East

JjJ Sarqi eastern, easterly; oriental;

(pi. -tin) Oriental; OjJyJJl the Orientals

(of the Christian Church)
j

bjjl Jyi

Eastern Europe; <JajVi j^ JjUl xmdrat

S. l-urdunn (official designation till

1950) Transjordan

jl\jS> Sirdq pitchy pine wood, lightwood



Sur&q rise (of the sun)

jljJ. Sardqi (eg.) unirrigated land not

reached by the Nile floods

Jlji. Sarrdq suctorial device
;
part of a

suction pump

Sardgutva (pi. of jjU^i) Le-

vantines (eg.)

JjL* mairiq pi. Jjli* maSdriq* place

of sunrise, east; place of rise; the Orient,

the East; OUptH East and West
|
JjlL.

^jVI m. al-anf, tva-ina§dribuhd or

OLi^ilj oLS^ill (magribdn) the whole

world; jj j all over

the world

j inaSriqi eastern, easterly, orien-

tal; (pi. iijll* maSdriqa) an Oriental;

oLi/iU orientalia, oriental studies

J taSriq eastemization ; develop-

ment of domestio production (esp. in

local industry, with the gradual elimi-

nation of Europe), drive for (economic)

independence
j Jj

^

ii)l pUi ayydm at-t.

the old name of the three days following

the Day of Immolation (10th of Zu’lhijja)

during the hadj festival

Jlji\ iSrdq radiance; radiation, era-

diation, emanation; Uluminism (mysti-

cism deriving from Neoplatonism)

0*51^1 al-iSrdqiyun the Illuminists,

adherents of Uluminism

Jl al-istiSrdq oriental studies

Jjl* muSriq resplendent, radiant, shin-

ing

JjZ1~a mustaSriq having oriental man-

ners; (pi. -fin) orientalist

J\}jZ Saraqraq, J\Jji Saraqrdq green wood-

pecker

Sarika a (Sirk, Sirka, Sarika) to

share (j • with s.o. s.th.), participate

(j • with s.o. in), be or become partner.

participant, associate
(j • of s.o. in) III to

share
(j or * • with s.o., s.th.), par-

ticipate (j or * • with s.o. in), be or

become partner, participant, associate

(j or * • of s.o. in); to associate o.s.

(• with s.o. ), enter into partnership

(• with s.o.), form a partnership, join,

combine (j or a » with s.o. in); to

sympathize (• with s.o.)
|

<j1j *5jli

(ra'yahu) to share s.o.’s opinion IT to

make (• s.o.) a partner, participant,

associate (j in), give (• s.o.) a share (j

in), have (• s.o.) share (jin); to tie s.th.

(a) closely to s.th. («_»), associate (<-» a

s.th. with s.th.)
|
Jib to make s.o.

the associate or partner of Ood (in His

creation and rule); JiIj to set up

or attribute associates to Ood, i.e., to

be a polytheist, an idolator VI to enter

into partnership (g> with s.o.) ; to partic-

ipate together (j in), share with one

another (j s.th.) Till to enter into

partnership, to cooperate (^ with s.o.);

to participate
(j ^ with s.o. in), share

(j £. with s.o. , s.th.), collaborate, take

part (j in), contribute (j to); to sub-

scribe (j to); to partake of the Lord’s

Supper, communicate (
Copt.-Chr .)

ii Hrk polytheism, idolatry
| J*'

ahl aS-S. the polytheists, the idola-

ters

Sarah pi. il^i Suruk, *11^1

aSrdk, ii Sirdk net, snare, gin; trap
|

5'j* J to lay a trap for s.o., trap

8 .0.

Suruk spurious, unsound, phony,

false

Sirica, Sarika partnership; com-

munion (Ckr.) ; (pi. -dt) association,

companionship; company, corporation

(com.) ; commercial enterprise (Id. Law)

;

establishment, firm, business io~y
insuranoe oompany; Ljl* 35^ (tijdriya)

trading company, firm; 3*ISVI 35^ broad-
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casting corporation; J>LJ,I 2f^- S. ni-

musdhama joint-stock company, corpora-

tion; vU" ^r- (sihdmiya ) do.; «5^i

oK^iJ' trust (com.)

illji. Sirdk pi. ily- Suruk , il^il airuA:,

ill air5/fc shoelace

Sarik pi. *5^ AruraAaf*, illy-l

aSrdk sharer, participant, partner, co-

partner ; associate, companion, con-

federate, ally; co-owner, ooproprietor

(Ul. Law)', accomplice, accessory (in a

crime)
|
O ofJ* (mQfin) silent

partner (com.)

<iL ji, Suraik (eg.) sesame cake

Sanka pi. dUI Sara'ik? woman

partner, woman participant, etc. (see

db^r5 )

dl taSrik: <-L- siydsat

at-t. policy of alliances

muSdraka partnership, copart-

nership, participation (j in); coopera-

tion, collaboration; communion (Chr.);

complicity, accessoriness (jur.)

iiljllil iStirdk partnership, copartner-

ship, coparcenary; participation, sharing,

joining, co-operation, collaboration (jin);

interference (J in); subscription (j to);

jointness, community; communion (Cftr.)

;

(pi. -dt) subscription rate; participation

fee
|

illjwVb jointly, in concurrence,

together (^ with); ^ (Sahn )

monthly subscription; monthly fee or

contribution

J’ljUl iStirdki socialist, socialistic; (pi.

•tin) a socialist

*S IjwI iStirdklya socialism

Afi* muSrik pi. -tin polytheist

muStarik pi. -fin participant;

subscriber

iijvJL. muStarak common, joint, com-

bined, concurrent, collective, oo-
j

il>iil (amn) collective security

;

(bal&g) joint communique ; il jllil jJjl

(edq) the Common Market; iljUil j^JJl

community spirit, communality, soli-

darity; iljilll oU^JI (tfam&n) collective

security

^ SarkaA Circassian
;
(pi. I^ Sardkiea)

a Circassian

Sarama i (Sarm) to split, slit, slash (*

s.th.)

j»
ji. Sarm pi. SurUm cleft, orack,

split, rift, slit, slot ; small bay, inlet

airam*, f. •»v* Sarmd
'9 having a

disfigured nose; harelipped

JL*yi Sannafa (eg., syr.) to shred, tear to

shreds (* s.th.)

SarmCfa pi. J***!\ji Sar&mty9 rag,

shred, tatter; whore, slut, prostitute

UijjS Samaqa pi. Jil^i Sardniq* cocoon (of

the silk worm); chrysalis (of an insect);

slough (of a snake), snakeskin; —
Sardniq* hemp (Cannabis sativa; bot.);

hemp seed

•j* Sariha a (Sarah) to be greedy (JI or
J*>

for food); to eat greedily, gormandize,

gluttonize, be gluttonous

iyi Sarah gluttony, gourmandism,

ravenousness, voracity; greediness, greed,

covetousness, avidity

Sarih greedy (J* for food), glut-

tonous; voracious, ravenous; ravenous

eater, glutton; greedy, covetous, avid

4*1ji. Sardha gluttony, gourmandism,

ravenousness, voracity; greediness, greed,

covetousness, avidity

j Sarw, Sirw honey

J|\jji Sirwdl pi. Sardwif* trousers,

pants; drawers

&A 866 iSj*
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Sard i (Siran, *1^1 Sira') to sell, vend

(c-* a s.th. for a certain price); to buy,

purchase (a s.th.); to bring upon o.s., to

ask for (e.g. f
troubles, inconven-

iences) — Sard i (Siran) to expose

(a s.th.) to the sun for drying II to expose

(a s.th.) to the sun for drying VIII to

buy, purchase (a s.th.); to buy up,

acquire, obtain by commercial trans-

action (a s.th.); to sell, vend (a s.th.)

X to become worse, worsen, deteriorate

jji Sary (coll.; n. un. ») colocynth

4 Siran pi. aSriya purchase,

buy(ing), bargain

jjJi Saran an itching skin eruption

>1ji. Sird' purchase, buy(ing) |*l^iJl

eager to buy; O J* JjJiil (maq*

dura) or O *' quwat aS-S. purchasing

power

ijyl Sarwa purchase, buy(ing)

Sarwa: jju ^jjl dlx V Id yam*

liku S. naqirin he hasn’t a red cent to his

name, he has alsolutely nothing; V

jJu tjJjz (yujdi) it is of no use at

all

O ^^i-1 al-hummd aS-Sarawiya

nettle rash, urticaria (mtd.)

oLji. Sirydn pi. Jrily- Sardyin2 artery
|

vJL«j tafallub aS-S. arterioscle-

rosis

JlijJ Sirydnx arterial
|

JJbj-lIi *J-JI

(audda) embolism (med.)

»ljhil iStird' purchase, buy(ing)

jli Sarin pi. Surah seller, salesman,

vendor; purchaser, buyer, customer;

— O lightning rod (also <£;U);

• IjJ^\ aS-Surdh designation of theKhawarij

j£j, muStarin purchaser, buyer, cus-

tomer; seller, vendor

al-muSiari Jupiter (aatron .)

muStaran pi. obyhh. muStaraydt

that whioh is purchased, purchased

goods; purchase, buy(ing), acquisition

Sazran: bji *J1 Jii to look askance at

8 .0 .

»ljj-1 'am Sazrd'1 an eye looking

askance, distrustfully or maligrantly ;

(nazra

)

distrustful, suspicious glanoe

(Fr. chi&te) slate (min.)

Sdai’ far (away), distant, remote; wide,

large, great (distance); huge, vast, enor-

mous (difference)

SaSakdn rifled (gunbarrel)

aslihai aS-S. firearms

j- 4 *- muSaSkan rifled (gunbarrel)

SiSm seed of the Cassia absus
(
bot .),

used as eye powder

•hi; SaSma, SiSma toilet, lavatory, privy

Jurn* sample, specimen; sampling

(eg.) SiSnagi assayer (of precious

metals)

Sift pi. SupiLf fishhook

* Sahara a kind of gazelle

lal Saffa i u (J*kl Safaf) to go to extremes,

go too far, exceed the proper bounds, be

exoessive (j in, with); to deviate (ja

from), digress, stray (^^11 je- from

the topic) VIII to go to extremes, go too

far, exceed the proper bounds, be

excessive (j in, with)

Soft pi. J#jLt Sufdf bank, shore,

coast, seashore, beach, strand
|

S. al-arab Shatt-al-Arab, river in SE

Iraq formed by the Tigris and Euphrates

rivers; the region traversed by this river

on the Persian Gulf

iLi Saffa a variety of pepper (Capsicum

conicum Mey.; bot.)
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JoLt Safaf that which is exoesaive or

exceeds the proper bounds, excess; in-

road, encroachment, infringement

Safifa a variety of pepper

(Capsicum conioum Mey.; hot.)

JaJL. muSiff excessive

^Lli Safi’ pi. Saxvdfi'*, oILi Suf'dn shore,

coast, seacoast, beach, strand

Safaba u
(Safb )

to cut into slices or

strips (a s.th.); to strike out, cross out,

scratch out, write off (Jp or a s.th.); to

erase, efface (Jp or a s.th., e.g., a word,

a sentence); to cancel, release (Jp or a

a mortgage); to drop, nonsuit (jjpa

da'tvd a case) II to make an incision, a

longitudinal cut, a slit, a Blash
(j in s.th.)

;

to strike out, cross out, scratch out,

write off
(Jp or a s.th.)

; to erase, efface

(Jp or a s.th., e.g., a word, a sentence);

to cancel, release, (Jp or a a mortgage);

to book, enter, post (a an item, an ac-

count); to finish off, terminate, wind up

(
Jp s.th.)

Safb cut, slash; incision, scratch;

crossing out, striking out, writing off;

erasure, effacement; annulment, can-

cellation

Safb pi. Sutub tall, strap-

ping, sturdy, husky

taSfib: vjL-A-I posting of

an account (to the ledger); IpU

curfew

Safaha a (Safk) to roam, rove, stray

Safha pi. Safahdt escapade

Jom Safara u (Safr ) to halve, divide into two

(equal) parts, bisect, cut through (a

s.th. ) ; to cut off, sever ( a s.th. ) ;
—

•y-pj ylc- (ba^arukH) u (jyLi Suffir) to be

squint-eyed; — Safara u (jyL- Sutur,

Sufura, IjlLi Safara) to withdraw,

separate, disassociate o.s. (jp from); —

Safara u, Safara u (Ijlki Safara) to be

sly, cunning, artful, shrewd; to be

clever, Bmart, bright, skillful, adroit II to

halve, divide into two (equal) parts,

to bisect, cut through (a s.th.) Ill to

halve, share by halves, share equally

(a • with s.o. , s.th.), go halves (• with

s.o.); to participate, take part (a in

s.th.), share (a s.th.)
|
4»»y, i.ljT li

(drd’ahu, farahahu) to share s.o.’s

views, s.o.’s joy V to manifest slyness,

cleverness, smartness, adroitness, skill

VII to divide, split (a into, intrans.)

yLi Safr partition, division, separation,

halving, bisecting; — (pi. jjLi SufUr ,

ykil aSfur) a half, moiety; hemistioh;

portion, share, lot; direction; Safra in

the direction of . . ., toward
)

to move toward s.o., walk up to s.o.;

•yLi Jj (walla anzdmhu) to

direct one’s glances toward s.o.; J,
•yki (wajhahu) to turn one’s face

toward s.th.

Sifra side, half

ylki Saf&ra slyness, cunningness,

shrewdness, adroitness, skill, cleverness,

smartness

Saflra sandwich; schnitzel, steak

lj1»UL. muSafara participation, sharing

jlklil inSifdr fission, splitting, cleav-

age, division, separation

yULi Sdfir pi. jlLi Suffdr sly, cunning,

shrewd; scoundrel, villain; clever, smart,

bright, adroit, skillful

Sifranj, Safranj chess
|

£yLiJI

lauhat aS-S. chessboard

Safafa u (Saff

)

to rinse (under flowing

water), dean with water, wash (a s.th.)

Uki Suffa piece, chunk, lump; (pi.

sJJpi Sufaj) flint (of a gunlock, eg.)

ULi Siffa splinter, chip, sliver



Safana u (Safn) to fasten, attach, tie,

bind (v * s.th. with a rope)

and jU.JLi see (alphabetically)

tjlii Sazafa u (Sazf) to castrate

.Jiiii Sa%af pi. Siz&j discomfort,

hardship, difficulty; ruggedness of life
|

JUfi\ ,J>k- J* pl5l (S. il-’aiS) to lead a life

of hardships

Sazif hard, harsh, rough, rugged,

austere (life, character)

Jii Sofiya a (Safan) to be splintered, be

shattered, splinter, shiver V do.

LL- Saziya pi. Jii Safiy, UUU Sazdyd

splinter, sliver, chip; shinbone; bone

Sa”a i (Sa”
,

£L£ Sxa) to disperse,

scatter, diffuse, spread; to beam, radiate,

flash up IV to emit, spread, diffuse (a

s.th.); to eradiate (a s.th.); to emit

rays or beams, radiate, beam V to emit

rays or beamB, radiate, beam, eradiate

Su” rays, beams; spokes

£UA Sa'd* distracted, confused, be-

wildered, perplexed
|

(<*~jj) jU*

UUi his mind became confused, bewilder-

ed or perplexed

£LS Su’d? (coll.; n. un. !) pi.

aSi
,ra rays, beams; spokes; horizontal

wooden crosspieces (on a door orwindow)
J

Jji (banaftajiya ) the

ultra-violet rays; JN

the infra-red rays; Uil X-ray

photograph, roentgenogram; O
radioactivity

^Uil iS’i

f

pi. ~dt radiation, eradiation

^l*il iS'ai radiative, radiational
|

O Ulti jj (naSdf)
radioactive

£jJj taSa"v

’

radiation, eradiation
|

(har&ri) radiation of heat;

{Samsi) solar radiation

muSi

”

radiating, radiant; emit-

ting rays, radiative; O radioactive

O 5*1* muSi”a radiator

Sa'aba a (ia
f

6) to gather, assemble,

rally
[f

people, a s.th.); to disperse,

scatter people, a s.th.) II to form

branches, to branoh; to branch (out),

ramify, divide into branches or sub-

divisions (a s.th.) V to branch (out),

ramify; to be subdivided, form sub-

divisions; to diverge, move in different

directions, part company, separate, split,

break up, become disunited, disorganiz-

ed, disrupted; to branch off (j* from);

to result
(
je from) VIII to branch out,

ramify; to branch off

• Sab pi. Suub people, folk;

nation ; tribe, race

{
yJ. Sa’bi national, people’s; popular,

folksy, folk- (in compounds)
|
L-xiJl vi-l

(jabha) popular front; 5~*i peo-

ple’s democracy (in Marxist terminology)

3-jAi Sa’biya popularity

Jyj. Su'dbi adherent of the oj*!, see

below

Sj jaIJI aS-Su’ubiya a movement within

the early Islamio commonwealth of na-

tions which refused to recognize the priv-

ileged position of the Arabs

Mfet Si’b pi. wjL- Si’db mountain

path, mountain trail; gorge, ravine,

canyon; gulf, abyss; reef

3-*i Si'ba reef

L*i Su’ba pi. Su’ab, Si’db

branch, bough, limb, ramification ; shoot,

twig, sprig, spray; prong, tine; (sub-)

division, section, department, branch,

cell; field of study, discipline (e.g., at a

university); part, portion; (pi.

Su’ab) bronchus
|

bronchitis

(med.)
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look up alphabetically

jaJ Warn u {jyJ- hi'Hr) to know (<_j s.th., 1

o! that), have knowledge, be cognizant

(4* of); to come to know, realize, notice

B.th., ul that); to peroeive, feel,

sense (l_< s.th., Jl that), be conscious, be

aware (o> of s.th.); — (&
r
r) to make or

oompoee poetry, poetize, versify
|
j*±i 1

j

... 1 VI m «-)» • .
. J vi s&i f

(ilia

««*-) and . . . j Vl^ U, . . .j VI^ U be
j

fore he even realized it, there was all of \

a sudden . .
. ; then, all of a sudden, there

was . . ., it happened that ... IV to let

( s.o.) know (^ or a s.th., of or about

s.th.), notify, inform (uort< s.o. of or

about), give notion or information (* to

s.o., w or a of or about), impart (• to

s.o., «_* or a s.th.) X to feel, sense, notioe, *

perceive, realize (^, a s.th.), be conscious,

be aware (a of); to be filled (a with a

feeling)

S& ba'r, Sa'ar (coll.; n. un. *) pi.

jUil ab'&r, jj*S> hiiir, jLi Si’ar hair;

bristles
; fur, pelt

ba'ra (n. un.) pi. -it a hair
|

J-d • • V (qadra S.) not by a hair’s
|

breadth

Jhiabi bronchial

ba'ib disrupted, disorganized,

disunited, scattered, dispersed

.jUxi Sa'bdn* Shaban, name of the

eighth month of the Mohammedan year

ai'ab* name of a legendary

raiser, hence, said of s.o. extremely

niggardly: t^*-l Ja £«U greedier than

AS'ab

ab'abl extremely miserly, avari-

cious, or greedy; (pi. -fin) skinflint, miser,

niggard
| (fama’) insatiable greed

i. *> taSa"ub ramification, branching,

branching off; disruption, splitting),

disunion

<-»Liil inii'&b ramification, branching,

branching oflf; disruption, split(ting),

disunion

mutaba"ib ramified, branch-

ing; manifold, diverse; many-sided,

versatile (oLJ- 1 . m. al-janab&t
)

Sa'bafa to practice jugglery, legerde-

main, sleight of hand, or magic

Sa'batfa jugglery, legerdemain,

sleight of hand, magic

Sai(a a (Sa'al) to be or become dishev-

eled, unkempt, matted (hair) II to

dishevel, ruffle (a the hair) V to become

disheveled, ruffled (hair) ; to disintegrate,

fall apart, decay (of buildings)

Sa'af:
^
lamma Sa'afahu to

straighten out the muddled affairs of

8 .0. , help s.o. to get back on his feet; to

struggle back to one’s feet, “pick up”,

recover

ba'it matted, disheveled, un-

kempt (hair); having matted, unkempt

hair

at'at*, f. .li*i ba'fd’* matted,

disheveled, unkempt (hair) ; having

matted, unkempt hair

iSj** Sa'ri, ba'ari hairy, hirsute, hair

(adj.)

j

*tj^ ba'riya pi. -it wire grille, wire

netting, lattioe work; O (without pi.)

capillarity
|

iiLjJI L i. aS-bubbdk

(latticed) window shade, jalousie I

bi’riya vermicelli

J 1/k- ba'rdni hairy, hirsute, shaggy

bi'r knowledge
|

C-J laita

bi'ri I wish I knew . . .

!

would that I

knew... I — (pi. jLil ab'&r) poetry;

poem

tS h'ri poetic(al)

<Sj*~ bara pi. Sa'dra scrub

country
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aS-Si'rd Sirius, Dog Star (
astron .)

jUi Si'dr pi. Su'ur, Ij*il aS’ira

password, watchword; slogan; motto,

device; mark, token, sign; signal;

distinguishing mark or feature, charac-

teristic, emblem, badge
|

jU-

(
tijari

)

trade mark

Sa'\r (coll.) barley; (n. un. 5)

barleycorn
|

(
lu'lu'x )

pearl

barley; IjyJi J. al-jafn sty {
med .)

O Sa'ira bead (of a gun sight,

mil.; <Syr.)

ol hi airdt damaunya blood

capillaries (6*ol.)

tij+Z Sa'iriya vermicelli

jyj. hu'ur knowledge, cognizance;

consciousness, awareness; perception, dis-

cernment; perceptive faculty; sensation;

sentiment; feeling; perceptiveness, sen-

sitivity, sensibility; mood
|
.c. jyJ- ji J*

(gairi Su'Hrin) without his being aware

of it; j
I
jp i-jU to lose consciousness;

j AiU unconscious, insensible

;

(no/s) self-consciousness;

olAJb do.; diqqat aS-S. sensi-

tivity, sensibility; il>ill (muifo-

rah) community spirit, communality,

solidarity; jyiJl unfeeling, insen-

sitive

Su'uri conscious; emotional
|

•Sj V unconscious, subconscious

tfjU- Sa'drd (pi.) goats

!j*ui Sa'ira pi. j-’US Sa'&'it* religious

ceremony, rite, cultio practice; pi. also:

places of worship, cultic shrines

j*A\ ai'ar* hairy, hirsute, long-haired,

shaggy

Su'rur poetaster, versifier, rhyme-

ster

Sutvai'ir poetaster, versifier,

rhymester

maS'ar pi. jcX^a maid'ir* cultio

shrine for ceremonies of the hadj ; sen-

sory organ
;
pi. senses, feelings, sensations

|

j.1 ^tll (hardm
)

the hadj station of

Muzdalifa east of Mecca

jLil iS'dr pi. -dt notification, infor-

mation (k-» of, about), notice

jpli Sd'ir knowing (by instinctive

perception), endowed with deeper in-

sight, with intuition; (pi. Su'ard**)

poet

SjjpU Sd'iriya pi. -dt poetry; poetical

work, poetization; poetical talent; poet-

ship

j\ji Satvd'ir* attacks, diatribes, invec-

tives, calumnies, defamations

jjjw mafur split, cracked; mad,

crazy, idiotio

JI/dL. muS'irdni hairy, hirsute, shaggy

Sa'Sa'a to mix with water, dilute (*

a beverage); to shine, beam, radiate,

glitter

muSa'Sa’ half drunk, tipsy,

fuddled

J«Ji Sa'afa a to scorch, sear, singe

U* Safa pi. JiUi Si'if summit, top, peak

Sa'ala a (Ja'I), II and IV to light, kindle,

ignite, inflame, set on fire (a s.th.), set

fire (* to B.th.); to set ablaze, fan (*

s.th.) VIII to catch fire, start burning,

ignite, bum, flame, blaze, flare up,

break out (fire)
|

L-ii (gcufaban)

to be flaming with rage; Lxi <Jj

(Saiban
)
his hair was, or turned, white

SJLi Su'la pi. Su'al fire, blaze,

flame; torch

maS'al, maS'ala pi. JtLi-

maS&'iP torch

JUJU miS'dl torch



Jell* maSd'ili pi. S-ULLa matiailxya

torch bearer; hangman, executioner

jUtl iS'fil lighting, kindling, ignition,

Betting on fire, fanning

JLiil iSti'dl ignition, inflammation,

combustion, burning

muSta’il burning, ablaze, on fire

Sa'nina pi. Sa?finin'1 palm branch
)

joUiJI (Ojp) A*- 1 ahad ('Id) aS-L Palm

Sunday
(Chr.)

•\ Sa'tvfi'* (used attributively with SjU

§fira, hath, Ur* hamla, and the like)

large-scale, devastating everything (over

a wide area)

i Sa
r
wa4a to practice jugglery, leger-

demain, sleight of hand, or magic arts

ojmJ- Sa'ioatfa pi. -fit jugglery, leger-

demain, sleight of hand; magic, magic

arts; humbug, swindle, tricks

jjtJL* mttSa'vri# juggler, oonjurer, ma-

gician, practitioner of legerdemain;

swindler, trickster (f.

vAi SaQaba, Safiiba a (SaQb, iaQab) to disturb

the peace, make trouble, stir up riots,

cause an uproar, riot; to provoke dis-

cord, dissension, or controversy (among

V» J*> •) HI to make trouble, disturb

the peace; to rebel (J* against),

mutiny

v--A^ Sagab, 5a§b unrest, trouble,

disturbance, discord, dissension; riot,

commotion, uproar, strife, tumult; brawl,

fight, broil, fracas; row, wrangle, con-

tention, quarrel, controversy

Safflfdb troublemaker, agitator,

subverter

Sagiib causing much noise and

unrest, riotous, turbulent, troublous

matogib* troubles, disorders,

disturbances

muSdgaba pi. -fit disorder,

disturbance, trouble, riot, uproar; re-

bellion (J* against); discord, dissension,

row, wrangle, quarrel, controversy

cjrflJL. muidgib pi. -in troublemaker,

agitator, subverter, rioter, mischief-

maker

iagara u (jj*.i Sugur) to be devoid of

fortifications, be unprotected (country);

to be free, vacant, unoccupied, open

(seat, position)

jjk* Sugir vacancy (of a position)

jAU SfiQir empty and unprotected

(of a country); free, vacant, unoccupied,

open (seat, position); jiljt ktwfigir*

vacancies

ijui &a$ajz a (ia§f) (to hit, or affect, the

pericardium, i.e.) to infatuate, enamor,

fill with ardent passion (• s. o.); pass.

(U-) aj JiAi Sugifa bihi (hubban
) to love

s.o. or s.th. passionately, be madly in

love with s.o., be infatuated with or

enamored of s.o., be extremely fond

of s.th. VII = Sugifa bihi

*J*A- Sagaf pericardium
;

passionate

love, passion, sensual desire; infatuation,

enamoredness, amorousness; ardent zeal,

craze, love, passion

«J»Ai Sagif madly in love, infatuated

(v with), enamored («_* of), fascinated

(v by)

&a§df pericardium

iaguf obsessed with fervent

affection {«_* for) ; madly in love, infat-

uated (<-> with), enamored (^ of)

Jjii* maiguf passionately fond {t-*

of), madly in love, infatuated (i_» with),

enamored («-* of), fascinated (•_* by)

Ja- &agala a (Sagl, Sugl) to occupy, busy

(4* » s.o. with); to preoccupy (• s.o.),

keep (* s.o.) busy, give (* s.o.) trouble;



to distract, divert, alienate (ja • s.o.

from 8-th.) ; to occupy, fill, hold, have

(a office, seat, position); to take up,

fill (a s.th.), engage, engross (a the

attention) ;
to engage, tie down (a forces

of the opponent); — pass. SuQtia to

occupy o.s., busy o.s., be busy (v
with), be engaged in; to be taken up,

occupied by, e.g., ground by build-

ings)
» Cf *i ** di*trftCt®d *>y s.th.

from
|

i-> <-ii Jl* to occupy o.s.,

busy o.s. with, work at, attend to;

JU Jii to disquiet, discomfit, make

uneasy, trouble, disturb; J cJj}\ Ji-

(tcaqt) to devote tim3 to II to busy,

occupy (»s.o.), engage, engross (a s.th.);

to employ (• s.o.), provide employment

(» for s.o.) ; to put (• s.o.) to work, make

(a a machine) work, put in operation,

make run, start (a a machine) ; to make,

produce, manufacture, fabricate (a s.th.)

;

to invest (a money) III to hold in play,

keep occupied, divert (• s.o.); to distract

(• s.o.) IV to occupy, busy, employ (•

s.o.); to oooupy, hold, fill, have (a an

office, a position) ; to fill, take up (a s.th.),

engage, engross (a the attention); to

cover (ij* a a space with a building or

buildings), oooupy, take up, fill (y a a

space with); to take, take up, require

(a time); to engage, tie down (a forces of

the opponent); to distract, divert, alien'

ate, entice away (ja » s.o. from)
|
Jiil

JUI to disquiet, discomfit, make uneasy,

trouble, disturb, preoccupy VI to occupy

o.s. , busy o.a., be occupied or busy, be

preoccupied (o* with), be engaged (cj in),

attend, devote o.s. («-> to s.th.) ; to pretend

to be busy VII to oooupy o.s., busy o.s.,

be occupied or busy, be preoccupied (t-»

with) ; to be conoemed (l-* about) VIII to

busy o.b., occupy o.s., be occupied or

busy (^ or J with), be engaged or j
in), attend, devote o.s. (u* or j to s.th.);

to work; to study (J* under or with); to

work, run, operate, be in operation, be

in motion (machine, and the like)
|
Jiiil

4JS (
qalbuhu

) to be uneasy, apprehensive,

worried; ja 4j Jiiil to be distracted by

s.th. from

Jki> fufl occupancy, filling, taking

up; detention, prevention, distraction

(ja from); — (pi. JUll a&fidl, Jj*-*

Sufiil) occupation, activity; work, job;

business, conoem
|
Jili J*i that which

is uppermost in one’s mind, chief or

foremost conoem; s.th. which preoc-

cupies s.o.’s mind or distraots s.o. (ja

from); 2SU JL-il (Sdqqa) hard labor;

JUil {'Omma
)
or ('umti*

mlya) public works; iSjJj Jii (yadmvi)

handwork; manual labor; .u JlS S. yad

(colloq ., used appoeitionally) handmade;

Jli j preoooupied (j. with), concerned

(^ about)
;

Jii j busy, occupied with;

ja Jil j o(f to be too busy or preoccu-

pied (i^ with) to be able to attend to

s.th.; dJL£ ilzam Suglaka mind your

own busines)!

jLi SaffiU very busy; hard-working,

industrious, diligent, laborious, active;

being in operation,running (of amachine);

(pi. -#») worker, workman, laborer

Jji- Soffit pi. 3 (syr.) worker, workman,

laborer, (lowly) employee

Jjili SffiU mainsheet (of a sailing

vessel)

JaJL* maSQal pi. Jill. maSdgit* work-

shop; workhouse

Ski. maSjJala pi. Jili- maS&giP occu-

pation, avocation, activity, business,

conoem, work, job; effort, exertion;

diversion, distraction, preoccupation,

disturbance

J-itJ taSgil employment, occupation;

providing of employment, provision of

work; hiring (of s.o., as a worker);

opening, starting, putting into operation

;
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production, manufacture, making; in-

vestment (of money)

JliJLjl inSiQtil (state of) being busy or

occupied; occupation, activity; over-

charge, overwork; apprehension, concern,

anxiety

JUz-l iStifi&l (state of) being busy or

occupied; work, occupation (o* or j
with, at); syntactical regimen, govern-

ment (of a word by another; gram.)

J*U S&Qil pi. SaiodgiP that

which preoccupies s.o., engrosses s.o.’s

attention, takes up s.o.’s time; occu-

pation, activity; objeot of ooncem or

worry
;

pi. distractions, preoccupa-

tions
| j oa he found distrac-

tion from* it in ...
;

jt. Jiti vJJi j jk

(alfi Sdgilin) he had a thousand other

things to think of than...; Jilt jS" I olT

<i (akbara $&§ilin) it was his greatest

worry

JyJL* maSgul busy, occupied

with); distracted, diverted
(jp from);

occupied, taken (seat, space); busy,

occupied (telephone line, and the like);

worked on, processed
|

JUI JyJL. anx-

ious, apprehensive, concerned, worried;

Ij (4ahabxya, fiddlya)

gold and silver work

maSg-uliya anxiety, apprehen-

sion, concern

muSaggal employee, worker

JiJL. muStagil busy, occupied (^ or

j with); in operation, running (of a

machine)

Safa pi. *Ui Sifdh, Safawdt lip;

rim, edge
|
UUI <iiJi ('tdyd) upper lip,

Ji-Jl UUI (aufld) lower lip; Ui
i. al-amab harelip; ai C-lj bint S. word

^Lii, UUi, and see oi

tSji-i see

Saffa V ( SufUf, y - Safif,

Safaf) to be thin, flimsy; to be transpar-

ent, diaphanous, transluoid, pellucid;

to let (j* s.th.) shimmer through,

reveal, disclose, betray (je- s.th.) VIII to

drink up, drain, empty (a s.th.); to

eat up, devour (a s.th.) X to look (a

through s.th., e.g., through a piece of

fabric in order to ascertain its quality);

to have a glimpse (a of s.th.), hope (a

for s.th.); to try to see (a through s.th.),

seek to penetrate (a s.th.); to peroeive,

discern, make out (a s.th.); to shimmer

(j» through s.th.), show (j. through

s.th.); to manifest itself, become tangible,

perceptible, noticeable

i_Xi Saff, Siff pi. cJjii SufUf diaphanous

fabric, gauze

Safaf transparency, transluoenoe,

diaphaneity

>JukZ Safif thin, flimsy, translucent,

transparent, diaphanous

Sufuf transparency, translucence,

diaphaneity

i»U- Sufdfa the rest in the glass

JiLLi Saffdf thin, flimsy, translucent,

transparent, diaphanous

iJUi Sajfdfiya transparency, trans-

lucence, diaphaneity

CjlZ Sift pi. Suf-ut (eg.) pincers,

tweezers

_/jLi Saftara to pout, sulk

»jJUM Safiitra thick Up

sihJii see jJku*-

Safr pi. jUil aSfdr palpebral margin from

which the eyelashes grow, (outer) edge

of the eyeUd; edge, rim, border, fringe

Sufr pi. jUil aSf&r palpebral

margin from which the eyelashes grow,’JJUi Safd’if*, wjuLii Saf&yif2 Ups
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(outer) edge of the eyelid; edge, rim,

border, fringe; — labium (anal.)
I

IjJii. Safra pi. SafarSt, jlxi Sifdr large

knife; blade (of a sword, of a knife);
|

razor blade; (pi. jUi) brink, edge, verge
|

ojUl •yli Jp on the brink of the abyss

jvlt Safir palpebral margin from which

the eyelashes grow; (outer) edge of the

eyelids; edge, rim, border, fringe

jjJL* miSfar pi. maidfir* flew,

chap; trunk, snout, proboscis

xji£ (Fr. chiffrt) cipher, code

iSjaZ Sifrl ciphered, coded, in code

ljJu> Hfra cipher, code

SafSafa to dry, dry out, parch, drain

(a s.th.)

.Lii Safafa to suck, suck up, absorb; to

empty, drain; to sip

lirUi Saffdfa pi. -at siphon
J O «1»UA

jLiS\ i. al-gubdr vacuum cleaner

Safa a a (Saf
f

)
to double (s s.th.); to

attach, add, subjoin a to s.th. s.th.),

enclose (t»* a in s.th. s.th.); to give the

(right of) pre-emption (^ » to s.o. on

s.th.), grant (• s.o.) the first refusal (*_*

of B.th.); — (5aUi Saf&'a) to mediate,

use one’s good offices, put in a good

word, intercede, intervene, plead (J or j
for or on behalf of s.o., Jl with s.o. else)

V to mediate, use one’s good offices,

put in a good word, intercede, inter-

vene, plead (Jl J or j for or on behalf

of s.o. with s.o. else)

Saf
r

pi. £Uil aSfd' , Hfd'

either part of a pair; even number

Saf diplopia, double vision of a

single object

i
jj£ Saf'i even (of a number)

mu Suf’a (right of) pre-emption

Saff pi. Sufa’d'1 mediator,

intercessor, advocate; patron saint Chr.)

;

holder of the right of pre-emption, pre-

emptor

itlii Safiia mediation, intercession,

advocacy

g\J> Sdfi

*

mediator, intercessor, ad-

vocate; holder of the right of pre-

emption, pre-emptor

aS-Sdfi'i founder of one of

the four orthodox Islamic schools of

theology; Shafiitic; (pi. -tin,

Sawdfi'*) adherent of the Shafiitic school,

Shafiite

maSfu accompanied (v by),

attended, combined (*-. with)

Ji- IV to pity, commiserate (J* s.o.), feel

pity (Jp for), sympathize (J* with);

to be oonceraed (<L>I that, Jp about)

worry (d>! that, Jp about), fear (ul that,

Jp for, s.o., s.th.), be apprehensive,

feel anxiety (Jp about, > as a result

of); to shun, shirk (j- s.th.), beware

(,>. of), be on one’s guard (j- against)

jii Safaq evening glow, twilight,

dusk
|
J JxiJ' (janUbi) aurora

australis; JLiJl J-LDi {Samdli) aurora

borealis; JaUl (qufbx) polar

light; ji-i Twilight of the

Gods

Safaqa oompassion, commisera-

tion, pity, sympathy, kind(li)ness, tender-

ness, affeotionateness, solicitude, loving

care
|
UxiJl ^-u- pitiless, merciless

J yki, Safuq compassionate, sympathet-

ic, affectionate, tender, solicitous, kind(ly)

Jjxi Safiq compassionate, sympathet-

ic, affectionate, tender, solicitous, kind(ly)

JUil iSfaq compassion, pity, sym-

pathy; tenderness, affectionateness; care,

solicitude; concern, worry, anxiety, ap-

prehension



^ U Sdfin proud

<uLi III to speak (mouth to mouth) (• to

s.o.)

pi. »lii, see ‘Jut

Safaki lip-,labio- (in compounds),

labial; oral; the orals
(
= oral

examination); U^Li Safahiyan orally
|

Jr, ji-\ the labials 6, /, m, w

(phon .)

UUi Hfdhan orally

jAlii Sif&hi oral; the orals

(— oral examination); L*U- Sifdhiyan

orally

muMjahaian orally

ji-i IV to be very close (J* to s.th.), be

on the verge, on the brink of s.th.
( Jp) |

^-iJl <»U Jp 44 jJ-il (hdffat aZ-ya’a) he

brought him to the brink of despair

Ui Safan pi. #Uil a&fd’ edge, rim,

border, brink, verge

Safawi lip-, labio- (in compounds),

labial; oral; Lji- Safawiyan orally
|

J-i the labials 6, /, m, to

(phon.)

muifin moribund, doomed to

death

Safd i (»Ui Sifa’) to cure (j* • s.o. of

a disease), heal (j* • s.o. of a disease,

a a wound), make (• s.o.) well, restore

(• s.o.) to health; — pass. Sufiya to be

healed, be cured, be restored to health,

recover, convalesce, recuperate; to

heal, heal up (wound)
|
(<LU) .cU J-

(gullaiahU) to quench one’s thirst, gratify

one’s desire, satisfy one’s thirst for re-

venge; *iL£ J-S (gai^ahd) to vent

one’s anger on s.o., take it out on

s.o. V and VIII to be cured, be healed,

be restored to health (w by); to take

revenge, avenge o.s., satisfy one’s

thirst for revenge, vent one’s anger, take

it out (,> on) X to seek a oure

»Ui &fd' ciue, healing, restoration,

recovery, recuperation, convalescence;

satisfaction, gratification; (pi. 5-iil aSfiya,

J»UI aidfin) remedy, medicament, medi-

cation, medicine
| JjU curable

Hfd'i healing, ourative, medi-

cative

JJL. maifan pi. Jilt* maSdfin hospital

iaSaffin gratification of one’s

thirst for revenge, satisfaction

istiifd

*

seeking of a cure;

cure, (course of) treatment

oU Sdfin healing, curative, medi-

cative, salutory; satisfactory, clear, un-

equivocal (of an answer)

Jil— muotaSfan pi. C<LLlw rouatoi-

faydt hospital; field hospital; sanitorium
|

J-iJL-* insane asylum, mental

hospital

Saqqa u (Saqq) to split, cleave, part, tear,

rend, rip (a s.th.); to break (a s.th.);

to plow, till, break up (a the ground);

to furrow, traverse, cross (a s.th.); to

pass, go, travel (a through a region); to

break (dawn) ; — (3jit Suqdq) to break

forth, shoot up, sprout (plant), break

through, erupt (tooth); — (faqq, Ui..

maSaqqa) to be heavy, oppressive, burden-

some, unbearable
(
Jp for s.o.); to grieve,

trouble (Jp s.o.); to molest, harass,

inconvenience (Jp s.o.), be troublesome,

cumbersome (Jp for s.o.); to visit (Jp

s.o.), call (Jp upon s.o.)
j

cJlI

(
jaibahd

)
to tear the front of the garment

as a sign of mourning (woman)

;

to cut, or open, a way for o.s. ; 0

to break the silence; (li^U) UjU J- to

build a street (a road) ; <ujjk to force

one’s way, plow ahead; i-UA*- jJi

to open up, or enter upon, a new path
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(fig.); LuJl (

r
a£d) to part from the I

community, break with the community
; j

UWI L*p ji ('o^d f-fd'a) to rebel,

revolt, renounce allegiance; L«a

('a^d I-^oum) to sow diaoord among

people; ^a_jL<- J-5 l» (^uMroAunt) he did

not reach their mark; V

{yuSaqqu tfubdruhH) he is unsurpassable,

he is incomparable, there is no one like him

11 to split (a s.th.) ; to tear open, rip open,

slit open (a s.th.) V to be split, be cleft;

to split, crack, burst; to be cracked VII to

be split, be cleft; to split, orack, burst;

to split off, separate, segregate, secede,

break away, withdraw (j* from), break

(j* with), renounoe (je s.th.); to become

a schismatic (CAr.); to break (dawn)
|

cJ->\ {'afAAum) they fell out

(with one another); <oj1j* i^LLil (mar&-

ratuhH) he exploded (with anger), he

blew his top VIII to derive (j* a a word

from)

Saqq pi. J SuqUq fissure, crack,

chink, crevice, rift, cleft, crevasse,

ohasm, split, rent, tear, rip, gap, slit,

slot; half, moiety; — fission, splitting,

cracking, oleavage
J

JX S. ad-dorr

a

atomic fission

ji JHqq half, side, part, portion;

trouble, difficulty, hardship
| ^

i. al-mu’&rafa opposition party; ... V

VI {Hid bi’Hqqi l-anfus),

uJd\ only with great effort, with great

difficulty, barely

gaqqa rift, tear, rip, fissure,

orack, split, crevioe

tti Siqqa pi. jii Siqaq, jlli Siqdq

a half, moiety; piece; splinter; trouble,

toil, labor, difficulty, hardship; difficult

journey; destination of a journey; dis-

tance

Ui Siqqa, Saqqa pi. jil Siqaq apart-

ment, flat, split-level apartment; oom-

partment (in a train)

iii Suqqa pi. jii Suqaq trouble, toil,

labor, difficulty, hardship; difficult jour-

ney; destination of a journey; distance
j

UJjl jUj bud. aS-Suqqa (and aS-Siqqa)

large or wide distance; UJLlI JUi b.

af-Suqqa (and ai-Hqqa) far away, distant,

remote

jJLi kiqiq a half, moiety; (pi. iiil

aiiqqa, ,UL5l aSiqqd?*) full brother, brother

on the paternal and maternal side;

(attributively) brother-, sister- ;
— anem-

one
|

1)1 J*ill (qafr) the brother

country; U-iiJl Jj-dl (duwal) the sis-

ter states (eep. with reference to Arab

countries)

aa£Z Saqiqa pi. -dt, jJlii Saqd'iq*

full sister, sister on the paternal and

maternal side; hemicrania, migraine
|

j^JI S. an-nu'mdn red anemones

(bot.)

jil aSaqq* more troublesome, more

tiresome, more difficult, harder

aa1» maiaqqa pi. -dt, oLi- maSdqq*

trouble, toil, labor, difficulty, hardship

JULi Siqdq disunity, dissension, dis-

cord

jULUl inSiqdq separation, segregation,

dissociation, split; schism (CAr.); dissen-

sion, discord, disunion

JIAx-l ikiqdq derivation, etymology

(of a word)

jli Sdqq troublesome, toilsome, weari-

some, cumbersome, tiresome, tedious,

fatiguing, arduous, onerous, difficult,

hard
|
iJLt JUAl hard labor

JlA* muidqq schismatic (CAr.)

muitaqq pi. -dt derivative (gram.)

IV to send far away, remove to a

distant place (• s.o.)

fuq&uf pi. Saqd^if* a kind of

sedan



jii> Saqira a (Saqar) and Saqxira u (S^ii

Suqra) to be of fair complexion* be

light-skinned; to be blond, fair-haired

Jau- Saqar fair-complexionedneas; blond-

ness

ijlMtiqra fair-oomplexionedness
;
blond-

ness; redness

j*2\ aSqar*, f. Saqrd pi.JJi Suqr

fair-complexioned, light-skinned; blond,

fair-haired; reddish

Saqraqa to be gay, oheerful, be ex-

hilarated, amuse o.s.

Jlii SaqSaqa to twitter, peep, chirp; to

babble (w s.th.) ; to peep, break (dawn)
|

je ijJi-L jAii to chat, chatter about

s.th.

Uixi SaqSaqa pi. -dt twitter(ing),

peep(ing), ehirp(ing); (silly) prattle; pi.

SaqdSiq1 rigmarole, rambling talk
|

OLJUI *11X5- (silly) prattle; jl^JI alii

S. an-nahdr daybreak, peep of dawn

'*ltli SiqSiqa pi. jilLS SaqdSiq1 faucal

bag of the camel

«JuLi Saqaf (coll.
;
n. un. !) (pot)sherds

iiUli Suqdfa (pot)sherds

1Jili Sdqil shekel

*J Sdqul plumbline, plummet

uJJLi Saqlaba to turn things upside down,

upset things II taSaqlaba to be upset, be

toppled ; to turn a somersault

<JULi Saqlaba pi. -dl somersault

(jV> and Ji) Ui Saqd u (jii Saqw) to make

(• s.o.) unhappy, miserable, wretched,

distress (* s.o.); — Saqiya a (.Lli

Saqd’, SjUi Saqdwa, Saqwa) to be

unhappy, miserable, wretched, distressed;

to have trouble (^ with, in s.th.) IV to

make (• s.o.) unhappy, miserable, wretch-

ed, distress (* s.o.)

*Ui Saqd’ and Ui Saqan misfortune,

distress, misery, wretchedness, pain,

suffering; hardship, trouble, toil, drudgery

Ji Saqiy pi. »Liil aSqiyd’* unhappy,

unlucky, miserable, wretched, distressed;

damned; wretch, villain, culprit, criminal,

scoundrel, rogue; nasty, naughty, mis-

chievous

i^ii Saqwa misfortune, distress, misery

ijLii Saqdwa misfortune, distress,

misery; mischief, nastiness, naughtiness

Sakha u (Sakk) to pierce, transfix (
s.o. «-» with); to impale, spit (la a s.th.

on); to priok, stab (a s.th.); to doubt

(v or j s.o., s.th.); to distrust, suspect,

question (uj or j s.o., s.th.), entertain

doubts, have misgivings (u or j about

s.o.
,
about s.th.); to be skeptioal II to

make (* s.o.) doubt (j s.th.), fill (*

s.o.) with doubt, misgivings, skepticism,

suspicion (j about) V to doubt (lj or j
s.o., s.th.), have doubts (lj or j about);

to be skeptical, have misgivings

Sakk pi. ii Sukuk doubt,

uncertainty, suspicion, misgiving
|

^Aj

ili (bi-ld), dLt V (Sakka), jJL- % iva-ld

Sakha
,

.iLi Oj* Cr* m*n duni S. without

doubt, doubtless, undoubtedly, indubi-

tably, certainly, positively; Jl J-u. V

<ui dLiJi (sabila) doubtless, indubitable,

beyond any doubt; viiUl *JI V

(yaiafarraqu ,
Sakku) do.

JSCl Sakka stab, thrust, jab (with the

point of a weapon)

iJ&L? taSakkuk doubt; skepticism

ill! Sdkk doubting, in doubt, skep-

tical
|

£lU or J iJLt

armed to the teeth, bristling with arms

o i!j$Ll» maikuh fihi doubtful,

dubious, uncertain; »j*\ j iljSLt* (amrihi
)

suspect(ed)



Sakkaka {eg.) to sell on credit; to buy
j

on credit; to borrow

dJ&i Sukuh {eg.) on credit

»^U (Ft. chique) pi. check

Sahara u (SuJcr ,
Suler&n) to thank

(J or • s.o.
, J* or J or * for s.th.), be

thankful, grateful (J or * to s.o., J* or

J or a for s.th.); to praise, laud, extol

(J or # 8 .0 .)
|
Up Jilt {yuSkaru) worthy

of thanks, deserving acknowledgment,

meritorious, praiseworthy V to thank

(a J s.o. for s.th.), be thankful, grateful

(a J to s.o. for s.th.)

Sukr pi. jJUS- Sulcur thankfulness,

gratefulness, gratitude; thanks, acknowl-

edgment; praise, laudation
|
U

J

Sukran laka I thank you! thanks!

*>bj* I to express many thanks

to s.o.

Sukri of thanks, thanking

o\^J> SuJcrdn thankfulness, grate-

fulness, gratitude; thanks, acknowl-

edgment; praise, laudation

j jSJ. Sakur very thankful

^TU Sdkir thankful, grateful

jjSlL. maSHr worthy of thanks,

deserving acknowledgment, meritorious,

praiseworthy

Sikdra pi. Sakd'ir* {eg.) Back,

gunny sack

look up alphabetioally

lo\JLi look up alphabetically

Sakusa u (i-Xi Sakdsa) and Sakisa a

{Sahas) to be malicious, spiteful, queru-

lous, quarrelsome, peevish, petulant, ill-

tempered, morose, surly, sullen, sulky,

grumpy, unfriendly in to piok a quarrel,

to quarrel (• with s.o.) VI to quarrel

(with one another), be querulous,

quarrelsome, petulant; to be incongruous

Sakis pi. Suke malioious,

spiteful, querulous, quarrelsome, peevish,

petulant, ill-tempered, morose, surly,

sullen, sulky, grumpy, unfriendly

1-Xi Sakdsa malice, apite, queru-

lousness, peevishness, petulance, ill-

temperedneas, moroeeness, surliness,

sullenness, sulkiness, grumpiness, un-

friendliness; rudeness

* fLi_4 muSdkasa pi. -61 quarrel,

controversy, dispute, wrangle; plot,

conspiracy; moroseness, surliness, grum-

pineas; petulance, nagging, querulous-

ness

^X lii iaS&kus incongruity, absurdity

and J. look up alphabetically

jXi Sakata u {Said) to hobble (JlCDL a

an animal with the Sikdl, q.v.); to

vowel, point, provide with vowel points

(a a text); to be dubious, ambiguous,

equivocal, vague, obscure, intricate,

difficult II = I; to shape, fashion, form,

create, mold, organize, build up (a s.th.);

to diversify, vary, variegate (a s.th.),

bring variety (a into s.th.) Ill to be

similar (a, * to s.o., to s.th.), re-

semble (a, • s.o., s.th.), be like s.o. or

s.th. (a, •) IV to be dubious, ambiguous,

equivocal, vague, obscure, intricate,

difficult (J* for s.o.) V to be formed,

fashioned, shaped, molded, created, or-

ganized
,

built up , take form ,
take

shape; to be variegated, shaded, graded,

form various gradations; to materialize,

appear in visible form ( J to s.o.
) j

XJL) jCij {bi-Saklihl) to take on the

shape of s.o., assume the form of s.th,

X to regard as dubious (a s.th.); = IV

jCi Sakl pi. JX-I aSkdl, JjSli SulcvX

similarity, resemblanoe, likeness; outward

appearance, figure, form, Bhape, build;

form of perception, perceptual form (as

opposed to matter or content; philos.);



type, cut, pattern; mode, manner; sort,

kind, specimen
;

jCt vowelization, vowel-

ing; formally, in form
| ^

they and the likes of them

JSCt Saleli formal; pi. oU£- for-

malities

O Sakllya formalism

JSLi Mel coquetry, coquettiahness

iBCi SaleUa coquettish woman, co-

quette, flirt

JSCt Sukll quarrelsome, peevish

JlCi MM pi. -At, JC- Suktd fetter,

hobble (for shackling the feet of a riding

animal)

J-SjJ taSHl pi. -At forming, formation,

shaping, molding, fashioning, oreation,

organization, building up; order of march

(mil.); pi. iIj'&SLU formations; organiza-

tions

taSkila assortment, selection,

variety; formation

muSAkala similarity, resem-

blance, likeness

JI&-I Weal dubiosity, ambiguity,

obscurity, vagueness

JTLlJ taidkvl similarity, resemblance

lAkila way, manner, mode;

(pi. JS”jp SawAkiP) flank, side, groin
|

UTli J* in the manner of, of the kind

of, like, Ja of their kind, like

them; tin'll Ja j|T to be of the same

kind, of the same Btrain as s.th.

muSakkal different, diverse, mani-

fold, miscellaneous, variegated; vowel-

(iz)ed

JCjl. muikil turbid, murky (liquid);

dubious, ambiguous, equivocal, obscure,

vague, hazy; difficult, intricate, in-

volved, problematic; problem, unsolved

question, issue; difficulty

muJkila pi. -At, JTLl. maSAkiP

problem, unsolved question, issue; dif-

ficulty

Sakama u (Salem) to bridle (a an animal);

to bribe (* s.o.); to silence, gag, muzzle

(* s.o.)

5^-Sw Saktma pi. ji-ISLl Salca’im9
,

Sukum
,

fSL* Sakim bit, curb, snaffle,

bridoon
;
(pi.

f
tCi) O brake (of a wheel)

;

unruliness, unyieldingness, obstinacy

;

oontempt, disdain, scorn
|

Ju-SClJl -q-Li

stubborn, obstinate, unyielding; »

y

quwat ai-S. energy;

qawiy ai-S. energetic, vigorous, active

tCl III to resemble (a s.th.), be like

s.th. (a)

(j$S) SakA u (jSCi Salcw, ^jSLi Salcwd,

llO Sakdh, ol£i SikAya, i-SCi SaHya)

to complain (,>. or a, of, about, J

or JI to s.o., j- or a of or about s.th.),

make a complaint; to raise or lodge a

complaint
(j* or a, • of, about or against

so., J or JI with s.o.); to suffer (a from

s.th.) V = I; VI to complain to one

another (a of, about s.th.) VIII — I

•>£- Sakuxt complaint, grievance;

(pi. ol^SCi SakawAt, Sika) small

skin (for water or milk)

Salewa pi. SalcAwd com-

plaint ; accusation; suffering, grievance

• Sakdh complaint; accusation;

suffering, grievance

LSLi SikAya complaint; accusation;

suffering, grievance

Saldya complaint; accusation;

suffering, grievance

•l£i Sakkd' given to complaining,

querulous

• miSkdh pi. cJjl&L. miSkawat
,

illJL* maSdkin niche (for a lamp); lamp,

pendent lamp
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lill Sdkin oomplainant, plaintiff

|

J1 jXl = ^^Lil lilt S&kk aa-a.

(4^) j$iL* maikfLw complained of,

accused, charged; an accused, defendant

muftalcin oomplainant, plaintiff

<ls> 5'*' muitakan 'alaihi oomplained

of, acoused, charged; an accused, de-

fendant

UjjO SikQriyd chioory

AJVjSli SukQUUa (ep.), HkSUUa (syr.), chocolate

J-jTli and see jTli (alphabeti-

cally)

Salla a {Sail, JLi Salal) to dry up, wither,

beoome crippled, stunted; to be para-

lyzed, be lame; — Salla u to paralyze

(a B.th.)
|

cS^*- J-t (harakalaJiH) to

overwhelm s.o., bring s.o. down IV to

cause (a the hand) to wither; to paralyze

(a a.th.); to neutralize, bring to a stand-

still (a s.th.) VII to be paralyzed, be

lamed

<li Solid destination (of a journey)

LLi Silla pi. JJLi Silal hank, skein (of

yam); coil, spool; party, group

JLi Soldi paralysis, palsy, para-

lyzation (also fig.)
|
jUU^fl JLt S. oZ-

affdl, JiUI Jlill {tifll) infantile paralysis,

poliomyelitis; JliJl (Miz&zi)

paralysis agitans, Parkinson’s disease

Salldl pi. -dl cataract, waterfall,

rapids

Jil a&alP, f. SallS* withered,

stunted (hand); paralyzed, lame; a

paralytic

JjLLa maSl&l paralyzed, lame

Salabi dandyish, foppish; dandy, fop;

{pal.) nice, handsome, beautiful

*£-U II to kick

Hi Salta pi. -<H, ell SikU mattress

juli Salaha a (Solh) to take off (oLt fiydbahU

one’s olothes); to shed the cloth (a),

renounce the ministry (monk, priest) II to

undress, disrobe, strip (« s.o.); to rob,

plunder (• s.o.)

pLl* mailah pi. maSdlih (ayr.,

nejd.) long, flowing cloak of wool or

camel’s hair, also one with gold embroi-

dery

^JLiJ toSlih robbing, plundering,

robbery

L. muSallah dressing room (in a

publio bath)

J-±JLi SalSala to dribble, trickle

UU Mfa (razor) blade

1jii Salaqa u (Salq) to split lengthwise (a

s.th.)

jLi bale (e.g., of hay)

* Saulaqi person with a sweet tooth

jJJU look up alphabetically

yji look up alphabetically

look up alphabetioally

jLi (Engl.) Min pi. -dt shilling

jit Hlw pi. *^1 ailS corpse (esp. one in a

state of deoay) ; severed member (of the

body)
;
part torn off, fragment ; remnant

;

stump of a limb

(Turk, pile*) Silik (eg.) strawberries

^ Samma (1st pers. perf. Samimtu) a and

(1st pers. perf. Samamtu) u (Samm ,

^P iamlm) to smell, sniff (a s.th.);

to snuff (a s.th.); to emanate, exude

(j* from)
|

*}*J! or jr-JUl ^ (hawSa)

to get a breath of fresh air, take a walk

;

— Samma (1st pers. perf. iamiwOu) a

{pp iamam) to behave proudly or

haughtily, be proud, haughty, super-

cilious II to give (a * s.o. s.th.) to smell,
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let (. 8 .0 .) smell (a a.th.) IV «= n
V to savor the smell of s.th. (a), sniff

(a s.th.)
|

to nose about

for news VIII to smell, sniff (a s.th.);

to gather, understand (j* a s.th. from),

read (j* a s.th. into)

ft Samm smelling; sense of smell,

olfaction
|

Egyptian popular

holiday on the Monday following the

Greek Coptic Easter at the end of

March, in April or in early May

*P Samma pinch {of snuff); smell,

odor; slight trace of s.th., whiff

yj? Sammi olfactory

^ Samam pride, haughtiness, super-

ciliousness

plr' Sammdm pi. -tin (tobacco) snuffer

plr* Sammdm (coll.; n. un. 5) musk-

melon, cantaloupe

^1 afamm*, f. .Ir1 Sammd'*, pi. ^
Summ having a sensitive, or good, nose;

supercilious, haughty; proud (in a

complimentary sense); highborn; most

honorable

al-iJhndm the pronunciation

of u with a trace of », as rUdda for rudda,

and vice versa, qdla for qila (gram.)

Sdmma sense of smell, olfac-

tion

maSmflm musk

(jtr) jlAl %Sma‘azza to oontract, get con-

tracted, shrink; to shrink back, recoil

(»> from), shudder (j* at), abhor, detest

(»> s.th.), feel disgust (<> for), be nau-

seated (^ by)

jlj'r’l xSmi’zdz shudder; disgust, aver-

sion, repugnance

muSma’izz disgusted, nauseated’

revolted (^ by)

UUr’ (Fr.) Sambanyd champagne

cJ1 Samita a (olr* Samdt, Samdta)

to rejoioe at the misfortune of s.o. (cj),

gloat over s.o.’s (i-*) mishaps, savor

s.o.’s (y) bad luck II to disappoint (•

s.o.) IV to cause s.o. (*) to take malicious

pleasure in the mishaps of another (y)

olr- Samdt malioious joy, Sohaden-

freude

Sllr* Samdta malicious joy, Schaden-

freude, malioe

Sdmit pi. Cj\P Summdt, pi. f.

Sawdmit* enjoying another’s mis-

fortune, malicious, gloating

Samara a (Sarnff, SumQfc) to be

high, tall, lofty, tower up, loom (moun-

tain, building); to disdain (J* s.th.),

turn up one’s nose (Ja at s.th.)
|
<ij\j £p

(<i*l or) (bi-anfihi, anJohn) to be arrogant,

haughty, proud, supercilious VI to be

high, tall, lofty, tower up, loom; to be

boastful, put on airs; to be proud, haugh-

ty, supercilious

taSdmuff pride, haughtiness,

arroganoe

jaLt S&mik pi. Summajp,

Sawdmifc* high, tall, lofty, towering;

proud, haughty, supercilious
|

.Ju'VI

S. al-anf proud, haughty, supercilious,

arrogant

£lil* mutaSdmiJc high, tall, lofty,

towering; proud, haughty, supercilious;

towering in lofty heights

muimakirr lofty, towering (of buildings)

/“ II to gather up, lift, roll up, tuck up,

turn up (a a garment); to prepare, get

ready
|

j

P

to embark upon s.th.,

buckle down to s.th.; *o*L jp to

bare the upper arm (by rolling up the

sleeve), get to work; all a*L# j* jp
(s. ai-jidd

) to buokle down to a job,

rally all one’s forces, put one’s shoulder

to the wheel V to set to work briskly



y Samar fennel (boi.)

*y Svmra, Samra fennel

jlr- Samdr fennel

jJU muSammir busily at work in (an

activity)

^jjC“ SumruJf pi. £jLr' hmdrijc * stalk

with date cluster; date-palm panicle,

branch stripped of its leaves ; little stick

;

detonator, primer cap

jtr-1 see jlr1

Samasa u { Sumiis, himds)

to be headstrong, balky, restive (of a

horse); — hamasa i u and Samisa a

(Santas) to be sunny (day) II to expose

(» s.th.) to the sun, lay (a s.th.) out in

the sun to dry; to perform the office of

deacon (
Chr.) IV to be sunny (day)

V to bask, sun o.s., lie or sit in the sun

^Jr Sams f., pi. humus sun
|

samt ah-S. ecliptic (astron.);

^>1)1 3j sunrise; tfarbai

aS-S. sunstroke, heat prostration; jL*

tr-JLil 'abb&d ah-S. sunflower;

sunset

lSJ/“ Samsi sun- (in compounds),

solar
|

o>j (^raw )
Bun letters

(which assimilate the l of the article);

L-r* (jriira) photograph, photo;

or^ 1 photography

Sammya pi. -at (coUoq

.

Samdsi) sunshade, parasol; umbrella;

curtain, screen; stop (of a wind instru-

ment)
|
tlLUl S. ah-iubbdk window

curtain, drape; O jUJI

fayyar parachute

^js0 Samus pi. urr' humus head-

strong, balky, restive (horse)

^Lr* Sammds pi. wLr* Samdmisa

deacon of the lower rank of the ministry,

nowadays, with unconsecrated persons

frequently performing this office, cor-

responding to the sexton or sacristan

(Chr.); acolyte and liturgical cantor of

Oriental Christian rites (clerics and

laymen)

^It Samis sunny (day)

muSmis sunny (day)

-ir* SamSama to sniff (a s.th.)

Samifa a (Samaf) to beoome gray-

haired, turn gray

kr'l aSmaf*, f. »lLr* Samftf*, pi.

Sumf, oLLr
1 fumfdn gray-haired

II to rub, or smear, with wax, to wax

(a s.th.)
|

ihiJl (/otfo) to slip away,

absoond, make off, decamp

*£* Sam', Sama' (coll.; n. un. S) pi.

^y SumH" wax; (wax) candles
j

y-V' sealing wax; ^ i. al-fritm

do.; Cf
**-

anfiya) floor wax

Ur Sam*a, SamaTa (n. un.) (wax)

candle
| O h[r& ^ *• aS-harira

spark plug

jJ* Sami, Sama’i waxy, waxen,

ceraceous, cero- (in compounds), made

of wax

^Lr* SammSk chandler, maker or

seller of candles

vXP SammS'a olothee rack, clothes

peg, hat rack

*. muSamma' waterproof, imper-

meable (of a garment); — (pi. -<«)

waterproof material; impregnated linen;

waterproof cover or coating; oilcloth,

wax cloth; linoleum
j

(li-s-saqf) bituminous roof covering,

roofing felt, tar paper;

(mi'faf) raincoat

ul-ur' Sam'add* pi. -it, LtLr' Samd'id*

,

candlestick, candelabrum

j-,-1 look up alphabetically
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ljA Samila a (Samal) and Samala u (Sami,

Sumul) to contain, comprise,

comprehend, encloee (a s.th.); to imply,

implicate, include (a s.th.); to touch, af-

fect, fill, overcome, pervade (a, • s.o.,

s.th., of feelings, emotions); to prevail,

be general, universal
|
oL (W-

'indyatihi) to beetow one's care on.

s.o., take s.o. under one’s wing V J—

U

iL-tlU to wrap o.s. in the Samla (q.v.)

VIII =r V; to wrap o.s. (a, «_» in s.th.);

to contain, comprise, comprehend, en-

cloee, enfold, imply, implicate, include

(Jo s.th.)
|

(aawddu) it was

completely black

Sami uniting, gathering, concen-

tration; unity, union
|
J-iJI^ jam' aS-S.

reunion, reunification; JwJI reun-

ion
;
unity, union ;

<lr* mazzaqa Sarnia*

hu to break up, dismember, dismantle,

parcel s.th.; to partition s.th., divide

s.th. up

iir' Sarnia pi. Samaidt cloak; turban
|

j»l ummu Samlaia the world, the

temporal joys

J/lA Samd'iP (pi.) good qualities;

character, nature

jAl aSmaP more comprehensive;

more general, more universal

J»Li Sdmil comprehensive, exhaustive;

general, universal, complete, total

maSmUl contained, comprised,

included, implied
|

olpy. (W-

rVdyalihx) enjoying the protection or

patronage of s.o.; UJ^ll the in-

herent functions of an office

muStamil comprising, contain-

ing, including
(
J* s.th.)

muStamal cottage (for rent)

muStamal&t contents

*Jlr’ Samal, Simdl north; north wind; Si*

mal left hand; left side; left;

. *

cr

the left ipol.); Jlr’ Simdla north of . .

Vlr* Simdlan to the left; northward, to

the north
j

Jlr* (Sarql) northeast;

tJj* Jlr (garbi) northwest; J^iJI

kaukab aS-S. polar star; J^SJI xJl (yad)

the left hand

tilr* Samdli, Sxmdll northern, northerly,

north; situated on the left; the

leftist parties (pol.)
| (Safaq

)

aurora borealis, northern lights

•JjiA Sumltil pL JJlr' SamdliP small

amount, small quantity; — (eg.) SamlUl

brisk, vivid, agile, lively, nimble

4<JLjL., look up alphabetically

Samandar white beet, chard

•jjxJ' Samandura buoy

Sanaa u (Sana ) : «jU (Qdratan) to

make a raid, an invasion; to make an

attack, launch an attack (Jo against,

on) IV = 1

Sana pi. OyJ- Sunun (water)akin

iJL* miSanna basket without handles

1jLil look up alphabetically

Li Sana’a a {jLi San’&n
, Sarta’dn) to hate

Sanab pi. ^Lil aindb mustache

oLiLi Sintxydn pi. Sandlin* loose

trousers resembling pantalets, worn by

women

Sanxja a (Sanaj) to contract, shrink; to

suffer from convulsions V = I; to

twitch

taSannuj contraction, shriveling,

shrinking (of the skin); convulsive

contraction (of a muscle), twitch, jerk,

convulsion, spasm, fit, cramp
|

^JtUl

(fo'fl) clonic spasm;

(Icuzdzi) tonic spasm

iaSannuji spastic, spasmodic,

cramplike, paroxysmal, convulsive



Sunfcuba pi. Sandpit* large

rock, boulder

JJZ II to blame, censure, revile, slander,

abuse (Ja s.o.)

jLl Sandr disgrace, ignominy

JjLi San&riq* = ^ardntg1

i^LLi Juniana rustling (of paper) ; cracking,

crackling

SinSina pi. iand&n* nature,

disposition; habit, custom, practice

1<k
;
^ £unatfa knot; noose, loop

•IkJi ian^a pi. .kii iuna{ suitcase; satchel;

bag, traveling bag
|

oJl ik-1 I. al-yod

handbag

Sanu'a u (Sana', 3aLA iand'a) to be ugly,

abominable, repugrant, repulsive, atro-

cious, hideous, horrid, horrible, dis-

graceful; — Sana'a a (Am') to dishonor,

disgrace («-» or » b.o.) II to calumniate,

slander, revile, defame (J» s.o.); to

pillory, expose, condemn, denounce (J*

s.o., s.th.)

£Z Sony ugly, abominable, repug-

nant, repulsive, disgusting, atrocious,

hideous, horrid, horrible, disgraceful,

ignominious

Sun a ugliness, hideousness, hor-

ridnesa, repulsiveness

glZ Sanf ugly, abominable, re-

pugnant, repulsive, disgusting, atro-

cious, hideous, horrid, horrible, dis-

graceful, ignominious

5aLA Sana'a ugliness, hideousnees,

horridness, repulsiveness

afna**, f. fan'd'* ugly,

abominable, repugnant, repulsive, dis-

gusting, atrocious, hideous, horrid, hor-

rible, disgraceful, ignominious

SunQuba pi. Sand§iba spicate

protuberance; thorn, spike

JalZ II uliftl JalZ (&4&na) to please the

ears, to delight (of a voice)

JalZ Sanf pi. C*j-Z Sunuf earring

JLZ Sanaqa u (Sanq) to hang (a s.th., • s.o.

on the gallows)

Jii Sanq hanging

J^Z Sanaq rope

oLJL. miSnaqa pi. JlLU maSdniq*

gallows, gibbet; scaffold, plaoe of exe-

cution (by hanging); maSnaqa gallows,

gibbet

jy-L* mafaiuq hanged

«_JLA Sunqub bdcassine, snipe (zool .)

JClA Sankaia (eg.) to trip (* s.o.) up; to

hook up

JSwt Sankal pi. JTLZ SandkiP clothes

peg ; hook

^lZ Sanhaqa to bray (donkey)-

Z Sahab gray color, gray

Lfl Suhba gray color, gray

v-jlfi Sihdb pi. Suhub,

Suhbdn flame, blaze, fire; shooting star,

luminous meteor; star

aJShaba , f. Sabbd'*, pi.

Suhb gray; epithet of Aleppo

(Syria)

A+Z Sahida a (ij+Z Suhud) to witness (a

s.th.), be witness (a of s.th.); to ex-

perience personally (a s.th.), see with

one’s own eyes (* s.o. in a situation);

to be present (a at), attend (a a

celebration); to be present at the public

appearance of s.o. (#); to see (a s.th.);

— (ol*A Sahdda) to testify, bear witness

;

to attest, confirm, certify (<-> s.th.,

61 that), testify, give testimony, give

evidence (J» against s.o., to or about

s.th., 6 in s.o.’s favor); to sign as a

witness, to witness (J* a document);



to acknowledge, adjudge (u J to s.o.,

s.th.)
|
iil to swear by God; U>iU J+Z

to notarize III to see (with one’s own
eyes), view, inspect, watch, observe,

witness (* s.th.) IV to call (* upon s.o.)

as a witness
( Jp for s.th.); pass. uShida to

be martyred, die as a martyr X to call

(. or upon s.o.) or cite (• or u s.o.)

as witness (J* against or for, j in);

to cite, quote (t-. s.th.); to attest (e.g.,

C-w J* 'aid ma'nd IcaUmalin

bi-baitin the meaning of a word by a

verse); pass, ustuihida to be martyred,

die as a martyr

44-i Sahd, guhd pi. Sihdd honey;

honeyoomb

Sahda carbuncle

Sahid pi. guhadd
’ a witness;

martyr, one killed in battle with the

infidels
; one killed in action

iahlda (woman) martyr

*•>4-* gahdda pi. -at testimony, witness,

evidence, deposition; statement; certif-

icate, certification, testimonial, affidavit;

attestation, attest; credentials, identi-

fication; (Muslim) oreed (= doctrinal

formula); martyrdom
| .>4-i g.

al-Ubdt evidence for the prosecution;

^LJij
Cr~*~ •>4-* (g- husn as-

eair) certificate of good conduct; ol+i

if g- Jcultiw af-faraf 'an

il-'amal certificate of discharge (from

a position); y Sj 4-- (^dna*

udya) secondary school diploma; jjj
i. zur false testimony; J^l^i J* ijl^t

indirect testimony (Isl. Law);

i-iUl g. al-'alimiya (Eg.) diploma of

higher learning (highest diploma a-

warded by A1 Azhar University);

i-JU ('dliya) diploma; Jdl g,

an-nafy evidence for the defense;

oV^JI birth certificate

J+i- maShad, pi. .ulL. maMhid3

place of assembly, assembly, meeting;

place where a martyr or hero died;

religious shrine venerated by the people,

esp. the tomb of a saint; funeral cortege;

procession; view, aspect, spectacle, sight,

soenery; place or object of interest;

scene (e.g., of a crime, of nature); act,

number (as part of a program, e.g., in

vaudeville), scene (in theater, as part

of a play); aspect
|
JU (gintfi)

song scene, vocal recital; SL^I

m. al-haydh aspects of life

Joali. muiahada seeing, viewing, wit-

nessing, inspection; (pi. -at) view, sight,

spectacle; apparition, vision

•>4-^ iihdd pi. -dt written certification

istiihdd citation, quotation;

death of a martyr; death of a hero,

heroic death; martyrdom

OaU Sdkid pi. ftuhud, J+Z

Suhhad, present; — (pi. SuhOd, ^4^1

a&h&d) witness (J* for); notary publio; —
(pi. Satvdhid1

) (piece of) evidence

(J* for); attestation; quotation serving

as textual evidence; testimony; an ob-

long, upright tombstone
|
oLJVi 4*li i. al-

ifbdt witness for the prosecution
; ^ - H :ul£

i. as-sam

'

earwitness; <>*11 .uli g. al-

ain, jL» .uli g. 'iydn jLp -uli ('tydni)

eyewitness; Jill -ult g. an-nafy witness

for the defense;
<J# in public,

for everyone to see

gdhida pi. i* 1^1 gaw&hid* an

oblong, upright tombstone; index finger;

true copy, copy of a letter, duplicate;

the Earth

maghud taking place in the

presence of spectators or witnesses

;

happening before a large audience, well-

attended; memorable (day, event)
|

(jurm) in the act, redhanded,

flagrante delicto
j

^JLi!
(
yaum)

the Day of Resurrection; red-letter day,

festive public holiday
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aaLl. muSdhid pi. -un spectator,

onlooker, observer

-ulL. musahad visible, perceptible;

pi. iIiIaaLl. things seen, sights; visible

things

j+Z Sahara a (Sahr ) to make well-known,

famous, renowned, notorious (a, • b.o.,

s.th.); to spread, make known, divulge,

proclaim, announce (a s.th.); to draw,

unsheathe (a a weapon); pass. Suhira

to be or become well-known, famed,

famous, renowned, notorious (oj by or

for s.th. respectively, by or under a

name)
|

j+Z (harb

)

to declare

war on s.o.; JLJxJI j+Z (bunduqiya ) to

level a gun (J* at s.o.) II to make well-

known, famous, renowned, notorious

(a, • s.o., s.th.); to spread, make known,

divulge, proclaim, announce (a s.th.); to

defame, slander, revile publicly, pillory,

condemn, denounce (• s.o.) Ill to

engage or hire (• b.o.) on a monthly

basis, rent (a s.th.) by the month

IV to make known, proclaim, announce,

spread, divulge (a s.th.); to unsheathe,

draw (a a weapon); to sell at auction,

also aIjII (
mazdda) | ^ j+Z\

{mazdda bai'i S.) to auction s.th. off,

put s.th. up at auction VIII to be or

become well-known, famed, famous,

renowned, notorious (<- by or for s.th.

respectively, by or under a name); to

be known (jp of s.o., a trait, and the

like); to be widespread, common

j+Z Sahr pi. j+Z l aShur, jj+Z SuhUr

new moon; month
i J—i' j+Z S. aI-'omI

honeymoon

y^j+Z Sahri monthly, mensal; ^ij+Z

Sahriyan monthly, per month, by the

month
|

jj+Z £\jLZ\ monthly sub-

scription; monthly fee or contribution;

i_y-> nv/u Sakriyin fortnightly,

semimonthly, appearing biweekly

<lj+Z Sakrxya monthly salary

•A* Suhra repute, reputation, re-

nown, fame, famousness, celebrity; noto-

riety; surname {Syr., Leb.)
|
i~lU \^Z

('dlamiya

)

world-wide renown, world-wide

fame

Sahxr widely known, well-known,

famous, renowned, celebrated (*-» by a

name); notorious, ill-reputed

j+Z\ aShar1 better known, more widely

known

Sja11« muSdhara pi. -at monthly

salary; pi. monthly payments, monthly

allowances; muSaharaian monthly, per

month, by the month

jl+£l iSkdr announcement, procla-

mation, declaration
;
public sales, auction

;

publicity, advertising
|

jLf-' $. al-

iflds notice of bankruptcy, declaration of

insolvency

jlfJZ\ iStihdr repute, reputation, renown,

fame, famousness, celebrity; notoriety

j maShur pi. j-aLL. maSdhir* well-

known, widely known, renowned, famous,

celebrated; notorious, ill-reputed; wide-

spread, common; a famous, celebrated

personality, a celebrity; accepted, estab-

lished, canonical (textual variant, version

of the Koran)
| j^Z±\ y aooording to

the general belief, as it is (was) generally

understood

muSahhar well-known, widely

known, renowned, famous, celebrated

;

notorious, ill-reputed

^Z Sahaqa a i ( Sahxq) to bray (donkey)

;

— Sahaqa a » and Sahiqa a (
Sahxq,

jliZ Suhdq, JlfiJ taShaq) to inhale;

to sigh deeply; to sob, gulp; to moan,

groan IV (bi-l-bukd’) to burst

into tears, break out into loud weeping

*X+Z Sahqa moan(ing), groan(ing);

gulping
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J-p Sahiq braying, brays (of a donkey)

;

sobbing, sobs; sighing, sighs; inhalation,

breathing in

jsli idkiq pi. jalp iawdhiq* high,

lofty, towering (building, mountain)
|

jle ('ulftw) tremendous height

Jalp SaxoSKvf heights

Jp II to accelerate, speed up, expedite

(a s.th.); to remove quickly, hurry off

(• s.o.)

Jp Sahil nimble, swift, quiok

ilp hihla bluish-black color of the eyes

Jp1 aShaP, f. JoAid’* having

bluish-black eyes

p-p 6dhm pi. |*Lp Hhdm perspicacious,

sagacious, astute, clever; bold, audacious

;

energetio; noble, gallant, decent; gentle-

man

<-lp Sahdma perspicacity, sagacity,

astuteness, cleverness; audacity, bold-

ness, gallantry, noble-mindedness
; energy,

vigor, verve; decency, respectability

pi. j*alp look up alphabetioally

(>P and
(J
+Z) Ip Sahd « and ^p SaMya a

(*>p Sahwa) to desire, wish, oovet,

crave (* s.th.), long (a for s.th.) II to

make oovetous, fill with desire, allure,

entice (# s.o.); to arouse greed, desire,

appetite {« in s.o., a for s.th.); to whet

the appetite, be appetizing (food) V and

VIII to be covetous, greedy, to long (a

for s.th.), crave, desire, wish (a s.th.),

feel appetite (a for s.th.)
|

V
{yuitahd) an undesirable thing

*>P Sahwa pi, Sahaicdt greed, craving,

desire, ardent wish, longing, yearning,

eagerness, passion, oamal appetite, lust;

appetite

i$jp Sahun sensual, sensuous, lustful,

instinotual, uninhibited

o|>P AoAttwn*, f. (jj+Z Sahwd, pi.

Sahdwd oovetous, greedy; lewd,

lecherous, lascivious, libidinous, dissolute,

debauched

Sahwdni oovetous, greedy; lewd,

lecherous, lascivious, libidinous, dissolute,

debauched; sensual, sensuous, lustful,

instinotual, uninhibited

Sahiy pleasant, agreeable, de-

sirable; appetizing, inviting, tasty

<-P SaMya appetite
|
LpJ

l

£li or

L^lll L
(
yajtahu

)
stimulating the

appetite, appetizing; j»LU ILplI

qiliat ai-S. li-f-fa'dm want of appetite

*1j taSahhin greed, avidity, cupidity,

craving, desire

Utihd* greed, craving, desire, ar-

dent wish, longing, yearning, eagerness,

passion, carnal appetite, lust; appetite

<L* muSahhin stimulating the appe-

tite, appetizing; oLp- appetizers, rel-

ishes, hors d’oeuvre*

muStahin oovetous, greedy, avid,

craving, desirous, lustful

muiioAan desirable; desired,

weloome, agreeable, pleasant; (pi.

muMahaydt) that which is oovoted,

object of desire

»U S&* (coll.; n. un. ;l£ Sdh) pi. Ip Sito&h,

•tp Siydh sheep; ewe

dip Smodl, Siwdl pi. -dt (large) eagle

Hvp) S6ba u {Saub, <_*lp A’yd6) to

mix, blend (»_> a s.th. with)
; to adulterate,

vitiate, contaminate, spoil, corrupt, pol-

lute, tarnish, sully, stain, spot (a s.th.);

to mix, blend, intermix (a with)
J
<jpi V

aJU blameless, flawless, unblemished,

immaculate

»->_P Saub mixture
; tarnishing, sul-

lying, roiling, rendering turbid; im-

pairment, blemish, flaw; hot wind



)

I Ulft ATtta pi. w^V **«**&• dirt.

stain, spot, flaw, blemish, defect, fault;

suspicion, reason for suspicion, suspi-

'

cions fact

maUlb mixed; adulterated, vi-

tiated
| f

L v troubled with worries

•iti look up alphabetically

Jjji Saubaq pi. Jil*£ Saw&biq* rolling pin

^ dJj Saubak pi. dJul^i JatMAii* rolling pin

j

II {eg.) to grill, broil, roast (a s.th.)

JfiA (ooll.
;
n. un. «) fir, sapin

•jy ItiAo kite (zooZ.)
.

|

see

jji II to make a sign, beckon, signal, wink,

blink (
Jl to s.o.) ; to point out ( Jl s.th.),

|

point (Jl at) in to ask s.o.’s (•) advice,

seek s.o.’s (•) advice, consult (» s.o.);

to consult, take oounsel (• with s.o.),

jjli (nafsahU) to take counsel with

o.s.
,

reflect, bethink o.s. IV to make a

. sign, beokon, signal, wink, blink (J or Jl

' to s.o.), motion (J or Jl s.o., w to do

s.th.); to ask, invite, urge (Jl s.o.); to

>
point, allude (Jl to), hint (Jl at), indi-

I

cate, point out (J# or Jl s.th.), call s.o.’s

(J) attention to (J#); to advise J*

s.o. of s.th., jl J* S.o. to do s.th.), sug-

gest (w» J» to s.o. s.th., ol J# to s.o. to

do s.th.), command, order jl or
Jj»

s.o.

to do s.th.) ; to state, indioate (u> s.th.)
|

L

jUJl *Jl jUj (yuidn*, 6andn) that which

is pointed at with the finger tips, i.e.,

s.th. very remarkable, s.th. outstand-

ing; jl5l U (bi-farfin) he did not

bat an eye VI to take oounsel, delib-

erate, consult (j £• with s.o. about)

X to ask for advice (• s.o.), take counsel

(• with s.o.), consult (• s.o.)

JjU SSra pi. -St sign, token, distin-

guishing mark, badge; guise, outward

appearance
|
«_JLJl »jU sign of the cross

492

Mr& consultation, deliberation,

taking oounsel; counsel; advice
|
^If

tfjjiJI majlie ai-i. and SJjJl <sjj*

m. i. d-daula state council

tSJj* Mri consultative, advisory

mihoSr pi. _/ jll* maidwir*

errand; O stroke (of an internal-com-

bustion engine; techn.)
j

jj>Jil ciU £j*-

muharrik #und*i Z-m. two-cyole engine;

jljiil &j*- {rubs'I l-m.) four-cyole

engine

ijjL* mahvara, mafUra pi. -St con-

sultation, deliberation, conference
;
coun-

sel, advice, suggestion

ijjlL. muidwara pi. -St consultation,

deliberation, conference

•jlAl tf&ra pi. -St sign, motion, nod,

wink, wave; gesture; signal; indication;

allusion, hint, intimation; symbolic ex-

pression; (silent) reminder; advioe,

counsel, suggestion; instruction, order,

oommand
|
JJy Ijlil (barqiya) telegram,

wire, dispatch, cable(gram); JjUl

telegram, wire; JJ-M SjUl ». al-bafar

air-raid warning, alert; ^JLJ' JjUl

sign of the cross {Chr.); C-5^l Jjl-1

t. <fabt al-waqt (radio) time signal;

iSX-'i »jlil {iS-eilHya) radio message;

oljLl^l iL* mahaffat al-i. signal poet;

IjliVI ^1 i*m al-i. demonstrative

pronoun; «>UVl CjI-U-j wahadSt al-i.

signal -00rpe units (tail.); -ujUl

(roAnct) at s.o.’s beck and call, at s.o.’s

disposal

^fjlil iSdri (mil.) signalman, member

of the signal corps {Eg. 1939)

^jlSl iSargi {mU.) signalman, member

of the signal oorpa {Eg.)

JJ& taiSumr joint consultation, de-

liberation (^* with)

SjliL.1 ietiSdra pi. -at a seeking of

advice, consultation; guidance, advioe

(one reoeives)



istiSdri consultative, advisory

jjUl. muSdwar adviser, counselor, con-

sultant

/i* muSir indicative (Jf of); adviser,

counselor, consultant; field marshal (Eg.;

Ir. 1933); Fleet Admiral (Eg. 1939)

4JI jliil al-muSdr ilaihi the afore-

mentioned, the aforesaid, the said

mustaSdr adviser, counselor,

consultant, councilor; chancellor ; approx.

;

justice (title; Eg.)
|

IjliJI jLUL— counselor

of embassy; Sy^ilt jltlm* m. al-mufaw

uxufiya counselor of legation

Jj jlil-il jIa ddr al-mustaSdrlya office

of the ohancellor, chancellery

Saurab flycatcher (tool.)

torba («£.), Sdraba (syr.) and soup

Cjjj* (Engl.) Sort short, short feature (mo-

tion pictures)

amjjI Sawurma see jit (alphabetically)

aSwas*, f. »Uji> Sauad
* 1

, pi. ^jZ SO*,

^jlil aSdwis* proud; bold, audacious,

daring, venturesome
|

*•

al-harb war heroes

II to muddle, confuse, confound,

jumble (a s.th.), disturb
(
Ja or a s.th.),

complicate (a s.th.) V to be oonfused,

confounded, muddled, jumbled, deranged,

disturbed; to feel indisposed, be ill

pli SdS muslin; white cloth

i-Li SdSa white doth; LiliJI aS-SdSa

and »UiJI SJliJI (baufrS') (motion picture)

screen

SdSiya, SdSiya pi. ^Ip SawdSi

a kind of headgear, cap, skullcap

P_P SuS Maria Theresa dollar (Nejd)

<bi.P StiSa tuft of hair, lock; crest (of

birds)

PiP SatodS confusion, muddle, (state

of) disorder, disturbance, derangement

(e.g., of the mind)

tpip SawwdSi pi. iplp SauwdHya
a maker of SdSiya'

3

(see above)

taSwii confusion, confounding,

muddling; disturbance, derangement;

ailment

muSaunoaS muddled, jumbled,

befuddled, confused; disturbed, de-

ranged (e.g., of a sensorial function);

ailing, ill ^ m. al-fikr bewildered,

confused, baffled

‘pjLS pi. ^Jp look up alphabetically

*<pj jli look up alphabetically

±1**P SuSbarak (eg.) small pastry stuffed with

meat and served with milk rice

J*P t pi. J*]pl aSvxif race to a goal;

state, phase; round, game, half, course

(in sports and games); goal, aim
J

i

j.AixJI j ('-Uaj) \jS \Lji (taqaddum,

ruqiy) and U»lpl ola~. j
(maiddni r-ruqiy) to make good progress

or headway, odvanoe in great strides,

wLt U»jpl do.; U*lpl 4SjjL (ya*

f&quhfi) he surpasses him by far

-tip Suwdz flame; fire, fervor, ardor, passion

*i-ip II to polish (a s.th.); to adorn, deck

out (la a woman) V to look out expect-

antly, longingly (Jl for), look forward

(Jl to), expeot, anticipate
(
Jl s.th.)

Sauf harrow

J»_pJ! aS-S&f name of an adminis-

trative district of Lebanon

Sip Saufa (caUoq.) sight, spectacle, view

jlip S&fdn oats

(J_p) JU Sdqa tt (Sauq) to please, delight

(* s.o.), give joy (* to s.o.); to fill (•

b.o.) with longing, craving, desire,



arouse longing, craving, desire (• in

s.o.) II to fill (• s,o.) with longing,

craving, desire, arouse longing, craving,

desire (* in s.o.) V and VIII to long,

yearn (Jl or », * for), crave, oovet,

desire ardently (Jl or a s.th.)

JjZ Sauq pi. ahodq longing, yearn-

ing, craving, desire, wish

Sayyiq longing, yearning, craving,

desirous, oovetous; brilliant, gorgeous,

splendid

jjyJ tahviq arousing of desire, of

longing; fascination, thrilling, awaken-

ing of exoitement, of eagerness

jjij taSawumq longing, yearning,

desire, inclination, craving, eagerness

JUi! tftiySq longing, yearning, desire,

inclination, craving, eagerness

jJU S&'iq arousing longing, stimu-

lating desire ; brilliant, gorgeous, splendid,

beautiful

ii muSawwiq arousing desire or

longing; thrilling, exciting, fascinating,

absorbing, stimulating, stirring, attrac-

tive, interesting; — muSaunoaq filled

with longing (Jl for), desirous, covetous

(Jl of)

muSt&q longing, yearning, crav-

ing, desirous, covetous

(ilji) iilt Sdka u (Sauk) to sting, prick, hurt,

injure, pieroe («~» • s.o. with a thorn, a

needle, and the like) II to be thorny; to

stud (a s.th.) with thorns or spikes; to

sting, prick, hurt, injure, pierce (o> »

s.o. with a thorn, with a needle) IV to

sting, prick, hurt, injure

iljZ Sauk (coll.
;

n. un. •) pi. il]yZ\

aStodk thorns, spikes, pricks, prickles,

spines; fishbone; forks
|
Jyli\ Jo on

tenterhooks, on pins and needles

tffZ Sauka (n. un.) thorn, spike, prick,

prickle, spine, sting, point; tine, prong;

spur (of a rooster); fork; fishbone; furor

of fighting, bravura, bravery, valor,

verve, dash, 61an; might, power

SyZ Sauki thorny, spiky, prickly,

spiny; spinal
j
SjZ^ (K») frttit of

the Indian fig (Opuntia ficuB-indica

Haw.; bot.)} $j.Dl JJ.1 (
habl

)

spinal

cord; i-i-ll *^yZ^ (hummA,mukf^ya)

cerebrospinal meningitis (roed.);

SjZi\ {'am&d) vertebral column, back-

bone; spine; (nu^af) spinal

oord

i!jZ Saurik thorny, spiky, prickly,

spiny

iiL‘15 Sa'ik thorny, spiky, prickly,

spiny; delioate, ticklish, critical, diffi-

cult
|

dL*lt ilL- (silk) pi. l&lt

barbed wire

<jljS^Z Saukardn poison hemlock (Conium

maculatum; fort.)

Jli SOla u (Saul) to rise, be raised,

elevated; to raise, lift (a or ^ s.th.); to

carry (»oru s.th.)
|

<cuLl cJLi (na'&ma*

tuha) he went away, departed; he died,

he is dead II to become sparse, scarce,

short in supply III to attack, assail

(•s.o.) IV to raise, lift (a s.th.); to carry

(a s.th.)

J\yZ Sawil nimble, adroit, swift, quick,

expeditious (at work)

JlyZ SamoSl pi. -til Ju!>i SawdwiP,

also Jl^JI Shawwal, name of the tenth

month of the Muslim year

JlL. maJkU carrying, carriage, con-

veyance, transportation (of loads)
;
por-

terage, carrying charges

JU pi. look up alphabetically

*J1>- look up alphabetically

JJji Saulaqi person with a sweet tooth

f
ji. Saulam darnel (Lolium temulentum;

&<*.); a variety of vetch
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^UJI, ijiX pi. ftp, see j*U

*4*jX Mima stick, cudgel

OjX II to garner, store (a s. th., esp. grain)

*jjX Sana, pi. -it, b^X Suwan {eg.)

storehouse, granary, shed, barn

jJajX fauxmdar white beet, chard

1
»jX Sawiha a (

Sarrnh
) and *li Sdha u {*jX

tiauh) to be or become ugly, misshapen,

deformed, defaced, disfigured, distorted,

malformed II to disfigure, deform,

deface, distort, mar, mutilate {* s.o.,

a s.th., esp. the face); to revile, slander,

defame (• s. o.); to jam (1*1j! a broad-

cast)
|

1 a*-j •jX (wajka Uh.) to distort

the truth; <*-J *>- to disgrace

one’s profession V — I

•jX Jfawah ugliness, misshapenness,

malformation, deformity, disfigurement,

distortion, perversion

•jX I ahvak*, f. *UjX SavM'1
, pi. •jX

$uh misshapen, malformed, ugly, dis-

figured, deformed, disfeatured, defaced;

distorted, perverted

<ljX5 tahvih deformation, disfig-

urement, defacement, mutilation; def-

amation; cripplednesa

•jXJ iaSavnvuh ugliness, misshapenness,

malformation, deformity, disfigurement,

distortion, perversion

dU &aih misshapen, malformed, ugly,

disfigured, deformed, disfeatured, de-

faced; distorted, perverted

•jX* mu&aunmh disfigured, defaced,

deformed; mutilated, maimed; misshap-

en, malformed, ugly; distorted, pervert-

ed
|

m. al-harb disabled (in

active service); disabled veteran

*»U look up alphabetioally

•lU (n. un.) see *jX

b
i»\y> pi. of *li see *jX

tfjX Saw* i (^i Sayy) to broil, grill, roast

(a meat)

*\jX Hurt?
,
fuwa broiled, or grilled,

meat, and the like
|

,\jX S. as -

sujuq grilled sausages

s$jX iawty broiled, grilled, roasted

»\jX Sawdh pi. ifjX Satuan soalp

"oJjX fawwaya gridiron, grill

mihvah pi. jLb maSdtvin gridiron,

grill

V 866 db*

•i-i, C-*Li see

(Ll) id'a a (iij-b maM’a) to want; to

wish (a s.th., 61 that)
|

Zt\ »U 61 (in)

God willing; it is to be hoped; I (we)

hope so; <6 1 »L- L whatever (howsoever,

how long soever) God intend (used to

express an indefinite quantity, amount,

number, or period of time)
;

various,

sundry, all kinds of, God knows what;

also, exclamation of surprise: amazing

!

that’s right! good! bravo! 4>l »\X L Jl

forever and ever, for all time and time

to come; j-iidl *J *Li L. jii
(laffaqa ,

Udfiqu) to fabricate the most outrageous

lies

Sai' pi. *L-S aiya'% thing; some-

thing; (with neg.) nothing
|

. •
. 6-

some, a little, a certain (amount of), a

considerable . . .; iLSJjl ^ (naSSf )

some activity; jiill ^ (qalaq ) some

uneasiness, some anxiety; ^ 6j.q

(;aAd) without any effort at all;

Iua
(afar

)

this and

that are two entirely different things

(or matters); ^*VI J there is s.th.

wrong, there is a fly in the ointment;

*^1 u*aj ba'fa S-£. to a oertain extent,

a little, somewhat; ^ j in nega-

tive sentences: not in any way; in no
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way, by no means, not at all, not in the

least; very, extremely,

e.g., 3LLJ ,> jtf J* (basSfa)

very simple; the most; <~Jl

(aSbaku Safin) very much like . . .

;

om Uui or bJLi \2xi>
(
fa-Sai'an

)

bit by bit, one after the other, by and

by, gradually; ^ ld-Sai‘ a nothing,

nil, nonentity; nothing (in sport scoring);

the nothing; »
(jf
i V Id-Sai'a

nothing (as object)
;
jwJI *,yJl jf . . . V

(tfatra S-Sai'i l-yaair) only very little;

^ it is nothing, it is of no conse-

quence; dJIi p^> <j li* this has

absolutely nothing to do with that

J-i objective, factual

Id-Safiya nonexistence, noth-

ingness, nihility, nullity

Suyai’ a little thing, trifle

Suwayya (colloq.) a little, a bit,

somewhat

itjJL. maSt’a volition, will; wish,

desire
|

Z> I 5^Lr God willing

•(i^-i-) Sdba i (Saib, Saiba. w-aJL.

maSib) to become white-haired, gray-

haired; to turn white or gray (hair);

to grow old, to age; to make white-

haired; to bleach (a s.th.) II to make

(• s.o.) white-haired, oause s.o.’a (*)

hair to turn white (grief) IV = II

Saib grayness of the hair, gray

or white hair; old age

i-xi Saiba a variety of artemisia

(Artemisia arborescens L.; boi.)

aSyab*, f. *lo- Saibd’*, pi. i_-±-

Sib white, gray (hair); white-haired,

gray-haired (person); old, aged; old man

maMb grayness of the hair,

gray or white hair; old age

cj'U Stfib white, gray (hair); white-

haired, gray-haired (person); old, aged;

old man

look up alphabetically

Sit pi. Suyuidt chintz, printed

calico (eg.)

1

^rt II (tun.) to dry, blot (a s.th.) IV to

turn away, avert (i_/ the eyes, one’s

face, jt- from)

Sayydh blotting paper

Hh an oriental variety of wormwood

(bot.)

(fat) ilft S&jpa i (£~i SayaJp, Suyufra,

SaikQfra) to age, grow old; to

attain a venerable age

Saifc pi. Suyujf, aSy&Jf,

maSyaka, maS&yil?
,

j-li-

mo&f »£* an elderly, venerable gentleman;

old man; elder; chief, chieftain, sheik,

patriarch, head (of a tribe); title of the

ruler of any one of the sheikdoms along

the Persian Gulf; title of native scholars

trained in the traditional sciences such as

clerical digpitaries, members of a religious

order, professors of spiritual institutions

of higher learning, eto. ;
master; master

of an order (Sufism); senator (pari.)
\

£JJ1 (aruzz aemar), I jj! C^1

(abya4) («0.) popular names for certain

rice dishes; j**J1 S. al-bahr sea calf

(tool.)

;

oJLJl £-5 S. al-balad ohief of a village,

village mayor; S. as-$ajjdda

title of the leaders of certain dervish

orders in their capacity of inheritors of

the founder's prayer rug; S.

al-iddm sheikh ul-Islam, formerly, eep.

in medieval Egypt, title of the Grand

Mufti, the spiritual head of Islam, later

being bestowed more and more ex-

clusively upon the Mufti of Constan-

tinople in the Ottoman Empire;

title of the chief mufti in Tunisia;

ouil inspector of police (Ma$r.);

professoriate, or fac-

ulty, of the Great Mosque in Tunis;

^jiJl (pi. of majesty) title of a ruler
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among the inhabitants of Nejd; ^-1*

£j~iJ\ majlis aS-S. senate

liw SaiJfa pi. -dt an old, or elderly,

woman, a matron

Siydka position, or dignity, of

a sheik

SaiJfdjfa old age, senility

Sai^djfi senile, characteristic

of old age

i^JL. maSyajfu pi. -dt, £lli maS&yiP

office, or dignity, of a sheik; sheikdom

(in general, specif., any one of the semi-

independent territories on the Persian

Gulf)
; an administrative subdivision

(Tun.); professoriate (e.g., of A1 Azhar)

(a^i) jit S&da i (xJ- Said
) to erect, set up,

construct, build (a an edifice, and the

like) II » I; IV = I; o or aUI

(bi-4%hrikl) to celebrate, praise, commend

s.o. or s.th., speak in glowing terms of

s.o. or s.th.

-Li Sid plaster (of a wall); plaster of

Paris; mortar

-U£J taSyid erection, setting up,

construction, building (of an edifice)

olil iSdda praise, commendation, ex-

tolment (c^ of)

-UL* muSayyad high, lofty, imposing

(of a structure)

jij^t Sir&z* Shiraz (city in SW Iran)

£jJi Siraj sesame oil

Sira a refreshment (made of fruit juice)

U I Sizofrdniyd schizophrenia

SiS foil, rapier; jalousie, Venetian

blind
(

mu’allim aS-S. fencing

instructor; iyJ la’bat aS-S. fencing,

swordplay

SiSa bottle of the narghile; narghile,

hookah

*

e:

(iui) Safa i (J«Ji Saif) to burn (esp.

food) II to burn slightly, singe, soorch,

sear (a s.th.) IV = II; V = I; X
(0o4aban) to be or become

fuming with rage, flare up, fly off the

handle

jL-i II taSaifana to behave like a devil

olk-1 Saifan pi. jdrLi Say&fin 1 Shaitan,

Satan, devil, fiend

JlLJi Saifdni satanic, devilish, fiendish;

demonic, demoniac, hellish, infernal

Saifana devilry, villainy, dirty

trick

(£r^) Sd’a i (^yi Sai’, Suya’) to

spread, be divulged, become known,

become publio (news); to spread (out),

diffuse
(j over)

;
to fill, pervade, dominate

(j s.o., s.th.; of a feeling); J to be

generally attributable, be generally ap-

plicable to s.th.; 4i to spread,

divulge, publicize, circulate s.th.; make
s.th. known, bring s.th. to publio

notice II to see (• s.o.) off, escort,

accompany (. s.o.); to bid farewell

(• to s.o.); to pay (• the deceased) the

last honors; to send (a, • s.o., s.th.);

to adhere (a to a faction)
|
ijbUl

Suyyi’at il-jan&zatu the deceased was

escorted to his final resting place, the

funeral took place III to follow (J» •

s.o. in), adapt o.s. (J* • to s.o. in); to

conform, fall in (Ja # with s.o. in); to

side (Ja a, » with s.o., with s.th. in),

take sides (Ja a, • for s.o., for s.th. in)

IV to spread, divulge, publish, publicize,

make known, bring to public notice,

circulate (w or a s.th.) V to side (J J
with s.o., with s.th. in), take sides

(j J for s.o., for s.th. in), join (J s.o.,

s.th., a faction), make common cause,

hold (J with s.o.); to become a Shiite;

to pretend to be a Shiite VI to come to

an agreement
(
J* in, about)
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<m..t Sl'a pi. Hya followers,

adherents, disciples, faction, party,

sect
;
UJjl the faction of Ali, the Shiah,

the Shiites (that branch of the Muslima

who recognize Ali, the Prophet’s son-in-

law, as his rightful successor); pi.

aSyd’ adherents, followers, partisans

^ Si'i Shiitic; (pi. -fin) Shiite

Siyd' community (of property)

(jur.)

£_yj> Suyu publicity, spread, circula-

tion (of news)
| J* in common,

jointly, in joint possession

^ hiyu'i communistic, communist;

(pi. -fin) a communist

IsjJ. Suyuiya communism

taSyi'i SJbU t. al-jandza fu-

neral, burial

i/ull. muSdyaa partisanship, partiality

lelil ite'a, spreading, publication,

circulation (of news); rumor; news,

information

O i^lil iSaiya collectivism {pol.)

iaSayyu’ partisanship, partiality,

bias (J for)

id’i
r

widespread; (well-)known,

public; general, universal; common,

joint
|

ol it is rumored that . . .;

widely known, widespread,

common; ^Jli in general use,

commonly used, generally accepted; dJL.

(milk) joint property

Uli Sd’i'a pi. -at, ^5 Saivd'i’*

rumor

git* muSdyi

*

partial; adherent, par-

tisan

£jJL» muSd* widespread; (well-)known,

public; general, universal; common,

joint; joint (or collective) ownership,

joint tenancy (Isi. Law) ;
public property,

public domain

gjj* mutaSayyi’ partial; partisan

muSid’ partner, co-partner, oo-

owner

II to cut up, chop or slice (a fruit)

J>Lil aSydf (pi.) cuts, slices

O Sifun chiffon (fabric)

(Jr*-
see 3

»dJU (Fr.) Hk chio

dl~il aSyaJc? very chic

(Ft. cheque) Sik, Sik pi. -at check
|
dJLi

traveler’s check

bjjSCji (It. eicoria) Sikdriya chicory

Sikdldta (
syr.) chocolate

Jtt Sdla i to carry, convey, transport

(a s.th.); to raise, elevate, lift (a s.th.)

Saila pi. -at load, burden

«JLi Siydla carrying, carriage, con-

veyance, transportation (of loads); por-

terage, carrying charges

JLi Sayydl pi. -fin, <!U-i Sayydla

porter, carrier

5Jl~£ Sayydla suspender

JIJL* maSdl carrying, carriage, con-

veyance, transportation (of loads); por-

terage, carrying charges

•Jli pi. look up alphabetically

Sailam darnel (Loliura temulentum;

6oi.); a variety of vetch

uLLi Silmdn (coll.; n. un. •) steel girders (ir.)

JJl Sili Chile

(p~-) fL- Sama i to look out (a for), be on

the lookout, watch; to expect (a s.th.),

hope (a for)

uJ Sima pi. Siyam nature, temper,

disposition, character; habit, custom,

practice



Lit idma pi. -dt, ^Li idm mole, nevus,

birthmark

Vs- Simiya pl.^Li Saydml (eg.) vor-

tex, whirlpool, eddy

<*JL. maSima pi. mo#m,
maftJym1 placenta

,(0^A) oL idna i (j^i Sain) to disfigure,

disfeature, mar, dishonor, disgrace («, •

s.o., s.th.)
J

*za£* Jilt (eum'atahit) to de-

tract from s.o. ’s good reputation II =* I

Sain disfigurement, marring, dis-

honoring, disgracing
; disgrace, shame

Jr Li Sa in dishonorable, scandalous,

disgraceful

i>-i- muSayyin dishonorable, scandal-

ous, disgraceful

*J^— Sin name of the letter

jU look up alphabetically

•Li pi. of *Li, see »

U*

^ abbreviation of tafha page (of a

book)

V o* abbreviation of X>_^\
,JyJL* pund&q

al-barid post-office box, p. o. b.

vil-* fu db (coll.; n. un. •) pi. oLL# pi'bdn,

uL^ pibdn nit

•j^L* see *jy

OjjL# see Jr-*

^L# fi&j thin sheet iron; bread tin, baking

tin
J

^L (mwSaUa*) corrugated iron

1j yd fidhi = L yd fidhibi

^L» fidd name of the letter ^
fid§ in order, right, proper, sound,

regular, standard; a rank in army and

police (intermediate between captain

and major); a naval rank intermediate

between lieutenant and lieutenant com-

mander (Eg.)
|
£Lr <1^ ('umla

) standard

currency; £L* JijS (firS) standard

piaster

J (Turk, aafilcol a$ast)

military rank intermediate between cap-

tain and major (Eg.)

iJL* (It. sola) fdla pi. -at hall, large room

OjiL* ffdlun salon, parlor, reception room
|

u_jJL* 5jj* 'arabat
fi. parlor oar, club car

L# see iljtf fiamQla

fa'a a i ( fia'iy) to twitter, chirp (of a

bird)

pabba u (?abb) to pour, pour forth, cast,

empty, fill (j * s.th. into); to impose,

4-L (baHTan) a trial upon s.o.
j

SjUl to commit an assault; — i (fiabb)

to be poured out, pour forth, shed,

flow (j into); to befall (J* s.o.), come

upon s.o. (Jp); — (1st pers. perf.

pabibtu) a (<»L- fiabdba) to love ardently

(Jl s.o.) V to pour forth, shed, flow; to

drip, overflow (* with), be bathed (a in);

to dissolve, melt, deliquesce
J

li,p

0araqan ) to be wet with perspiration,

break into a sweat VII to be poured out,

pour forth, flow, shed, effuse, gush

out; to be intent, be bent (J* or Jl on),

be out for (J* or Jl); to apply o.s.
(
J*

or Jl to s.th.), study, endeavor (J* or Jl

to be or do s.th.); to be aimed, direoted,

oriented (Jo at), bear upon
( J*)
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_-v pabb pouring; casting, founding

(of metal); cast; flow, gush; outpour,

effusion; ardently in love, enamored

pabab pi. uUI apbSb declivity;

slope, incline, hillside

i_ pabib poured out, shed, Bpilled;

blood; sweat, perspiration

iiU* pabdba ardent love, fervent long-

ing

JjL^* pabdba rest, remainder, remnant

i^.^> mapabb pi. -at, mapdbb*

outlet, escape, drain; mouth (of a

river, and the like) ; drainpipe ; funnel

mapbub lead ( metal)
;
pi. cAty-**

oast-metal goods, foundry products

»L, paba’a a fuM?) to grow (tooth,

nail), sprout (plant); — paba’a a to turn

( Jl to, toward)

•'jLrf pdbi‘ Sabian; Mandaean, see the

following

&L«Jl ap-pdbi’a the Sabians, desig-

nation of two different seots: 1) the

Mandaeana, a Judaeo-Chriatian gnostic,

baptist sect in Mesopotamia (Christians

of St. John), used in this sense in the

Koran. 2) The Sabians of Harrfln, a

pagan sect extant as late as the 11th

oentury A. D.

pabaha a (pabh) to offer a morning

draught (» to s.o.); — pabaha u

pabdba) to be beautiful, graoeful, hand-

some, oomely, pretty; to beam, be

radiant (face) II to offer a morning

draught (• to s.o.); to oome in the

morning (* to s.o.); to wish a good

morning
(
J* or * to s.o.) Ill

he attends to it mornings and evenings,

he is constantly, incessantly occupied

with it IV to enter upon morning; to

wake up, be awake, be in one’s senses;

to be or become dear; to become, be,

or happen in the morning; to get (<j

into a situation), reach a state, come

to a point where . . .; to beoome, grow,

turn; to be
|

g-L^ll (pabdhu) it

became morning; j*- J* to have

a good morning, begin the day happily;

j*. J* (fu^fetA) parting word at

night: may you be well tomorrow

morning! ^ I Ijl *LJb

j

lii

(amsd) he does it mornings and evenings,

he does it all the time, inoessantly;

ji-l (haqqu) truth has come to light;

JmL jl he no longer did (so); jl

iy-.j <1 it no longer existed VIII to

have a morning draught; to light (*

s.th., e.g., a lamp); to use for lighting

(^ s.th.) X to begin the day

pabh pi. apbdh dawn;

daybreak; morning; (ellipt. for

paldt ap-p.) morning prayer (at dawn)

pubha early morning; breakfast,

morning meal

pabdh morning; U-U* pabdhan

in the morning
|

pabdJyx maria

in the morning and in the evening,

mornings and evenings; fjJI pabd-

ha l-yaum this morning;

(bi-Ufcair) good morning! f
UU* ('»m) do.

^L«# pabdhi morning (adj.)

pubdh and pabhdn*, f.

- pabhd pretty, oomely, handsome,

beautiful, graceful

pabih pi. pibdh pretty,

comely, handsome, beautiful, graoeful

pabdba beauty, gracefulness,

grace

paliha morning

pabQh morning draught; beauti-

ful as the early day, radiant, bright

mipbdh pi. qjLma map&bih*

lamp; light, luminary (also fig.); head-

light (of an automobile)
|
5*L*V1 ^4-^*



incandescent light, light bulb
;

‘tLiT-L^.

(tails/) searchlight; jL_*T ^L_». (lot.

roha’i) electric light, light bulb; - 1-

(ya<Zau>f) electric flashlight

j-LmhI ipbdh morning

istipb&h illumination, light-

ing
|

jU illuminating gas

mitpbah morning

l
jy+ pabara i (pabr) to bind, tie, fetter,

shackle (» s.o.); to be patient, be for-

bearing, have patience, take patience,

persevere; to bear calmly, patiently,

stoutly, endure (J* s.th.); to refrain,

abstain, desist (j* from), renounce (je-

s.th.); to hold one’s own (J against

s.o. ), withstand (J s.o.) II to ask (
s.o.) to be patient; to admonish (* s.o.)

to be patient; to console, comfort,

solace (a the heart); to make (a s.th.)

durable; to conserve (a s.th.); to pre-

serve, can (a s.th.)
|

(bafnahu;

eg.) to have a snack III to vie in pa-

tience (• with s.o.); to bear stoutly

V to be patient, be forbearing, have or

take patience, persevere VIII = V

pabr fettering, shackling; pa-

tience, forbearance; composure, equa-

nimity, steadfastness, firmness; self-

control, self-command, self-possession

;

perseverance, endurance, hardiness
|

Lrw» qaialahu pabran to kill s.o.

tn captivity; J ^ V (pabra ) I cannot

bear it! this is unbearable! <U qtllat

ap-p. impatience; jv*JI JJi impatient;

*jy* Ji qalla pabruhH to be impatient;

to lose patience; ^jy* j f
lam yabqa f\ qausi pabri minza' (there is

no arrow left for the bow of my patience,

i.e.) my patience is at an end

jy~* pabir, pabr aloe (bot.)

•j-y pabra severe cold

•jy pvbra heap, pile; pubratan sum-

marily, on the whole, in the lump

jL-# pabb&r (very) patient, enduring,

pereeverant, steadfast

pub&r, pubbdr Indian fig (Opuntia

ficus-indica; bot.)

jyy pubbair Indian fig (Opuntia ficus-

indioa; bot.)

jjy pabUr pi. jy pubur (very) patient,

enduring, pereeverant, steadfast

pabdra and pabdrra severe cold

•jyy* tapbira (eg.) light meal in the

forenoon, a snack

5/L«u. mupdbara long-suffering, lon-

ganimity, endurance, perseverance, pa-

tience, forbearance

jLLu#l ipfibdr patience, forbearance,

endurance, perseverance

y L# pdbtr patient, long-suffering, en-

during, pereeverant, steadfast

mupabbardt conserves, canned

goods

a
jy+ pabbara to ballast (a a ship)

pdbura ballast of a ship

paba'a a
(
pab ') to point with the finger

(Ja or <_> at); to insert one’s finger (U

into the hen, so as to ascertain whether

she is going to lay an egg)

£r-*1 tyba' pi. £»U*I ap&bi'1 finger; toe

(also t. al-qadam); a linear

measure (Eg.; = 3.125cm)
| y

^ILJl French fried potatoes; ye*}
I

^*1
lipstick; £iL*l a. as-aujuq frank-

furters; bapmat al-a. finger-

print; do.; U» j a)

he has a hand in this matter

pubd* (eg.) finger; toe (also

al-qadam)

£yy ' upbv! pi. apdbi' a finger;

toe

£y+ mupabba' gridiron, grill



£~a pabaga u i a (pabg, pibag) to dye, stain

(a s.th., e.g., a fabric), color, tint,

tinge, paint, daub (a s.th.); to give s.th.

(a) the air, touch, or appearance (ia of

s.th.); to dip, immerse (a s.th., j in

water); to baptize (• s.o.)
|

1
{pibgalan ukrd) to transform,

change s.o. VIII to be dyed, be or

become colored or tinted; to be baptized,

receive baptism

A~a pibg pi. £La' apbd§ color, dye,

dyestuff; pigment; (coat of) paint,

varnish; make-up, grease paint, face

paint

<i~A ptbga color, dye, dyestuff; pig-

ment; tincture (wed.); coloring, tinge,

tint, shade, hue, nuance, touch, air;

nature, character; (coat of) paint, var-

nish; baptism; religion
|
Oj-iV' L~a f»-

al-afyun tincture of opium, laudanum;

ii-vA p. al-yud tincture of iodine;

U* (
mahalliya) local touch, local

color; 4
,y. (

akrajahu )
to

change, disfigure s.o. or s.th.

O pibgiydt chromosomes

*La pibag pi. 5a~a1 apbiga oolor, dye,

dyestuff ; spice, condiment, seasoning,

sauce

£La pabbdg dyer

iiL^A pibdga dyer’s trade, art of

dyeing or staining

mapbaga dyehouse, dye works

£»La pabig dyer; baptist
J

£>LaJ1

(yuhanna) John the Baptist

mapbug dyed, stained, colored,

tinted; having a touch or air (<a of);

influenced (a by) ;
imbued (<a with)

II to soap, rub with soap (a s.th.)

O^Ua pdbun Boap
| ^ hajar

ap-p. soapstone, steatite

aJ pdbuna (n. un.) a cake of soap

J^jLa pdbxini soapy, soap-like, sap-

onaceous, made of soap

jLa pabbdn soap boiler

mapbana soap works

(jy.a) La pabd u {pabw, pubuw, La piban,

,La pabd’) to be a child, be childish; —
(pubuw, \),

“ pabwa) to bend, incline

(Jl to), feel sensual desire (
Jl for); to

strive (Jl for), aspire (Jl to); — ^-a

pabiya a (.La pdbd\ La piban) to behave

like a child, act in a childish manner

II to rejuvenate, render youthful again

V to behave like a child, act in a childish

manner; to incline to youthful pleasures;

to rejuvenesce, undergo rejuvenation,

regain youth, become young again; to

woo, oourt (L a woman) ; to tempt, entice,

captivate, charm (• s.o., a the heart)

VI to behave like a child X = VI

La paban pi. pabawdt, .LaI

apbd’ east wind

La, ^a piban childhood, boyhood,

youth; youthfulness; inclination, pro-

pensity, bent, longing, desire

.La pabd’ childhood, boyhood, youth;

youthfulness

!^ua pabwa youthful passion; amorous

disposition; sensual desire; childish man-

ners

^a pubuw youthful passion; amorous

disposition; sensual desire; childish man-

ners

*^a pvbuwa childhood, boyhood,

youth; youthfulness

^ pabiy pi. oa pibya, pabya, OLua

pibydn, pubydn, LaI apbiya boy, youth,

lad

pabiya pi. IL-a pabdya girl;

young girl
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aibydni boyish, childlike; child-

ish, puerile; children’s

sdbin youthful, juvenile, thought-

less, rash

^ see

pahha i {<*+ pihha, pahdh) to be

healthy; to be all right, be in order; to

recover, recuperate (y from); to heal

(of a wound); to be sound, strong,

vigorous, firm, right, correct, faultless,

unimpaired, unblemished; to be firm,

unshakable (resolution) ; to be admissible,

permissible; to be true, authentic,

oertain, sure; to prove true, turn out

to be true; to hold good, go (Jp for),

apply (Jp to), be true (Ja of); to result

or follow definitely (jp from); to be a

fact, turn out (J for); to become a fact;

to be successful, work out well (J for

s.o.) ;
to fall to s.o. or to s.o.’s share (J)

|

Jp jp or 4^p (

f
azmuhu) he

was firmly resolved to . . ., his mind was

made up to . . .; *ulp a£pVI it may
serve as a basis; aJ JLSj ul it is

rightly said of him . . oUi'i/l j ^ to

appear right, adequate, reasonable II to

restore to health, cure, heal (* s.o.); to

correct, emend, rectify (a s.th.); to pre-

pare a critical edition (a of a text); to

legalize, authenticate (a a document),

certify, confirm, attest (a the authenticity

of a document), sign (a a document) ; to

impose one’s signature, undersign (magr.)

V to undergo correction, emendation,

rectification, be corrected, emended, rec-

tified X to regain health; to recover,

recuperate (^» from)

is* pihha health; hygiene; faultless-

ness, rightness, soundness, correctness;

truth, genuineness, verity, veracity,

credibility, authenticity; validity; legal

validity, legality
|

«Ji owJl Sjljj

('umumiya) Ministry of Public Health

(%)

y* fihhi wholesome, salubrious,

healthy, healthful (diet, and the like);

sanitary; hygienic
|
y^\ j>J-

1
(mahjar)

quarantine

pahih pi. ^\** fithdh, *\j*\

afihha'*, is* l apihha healthy, well,

sound, healthful; complete, integral,

perfect; whole, entire, undivided; right,

correct, proper; true, veritable, aotual,

real; authentic, genuine, truthful, re-

liable, credible, believable; valid, le-

gally valid, legal, lawful, rightful; strong

(gram. ; of a consonant, a verb)
|
g*

c* {jam') sound plural (ending in dj

-fin or -a/; gram); ^y* jOp (adad)

whole number, integer (math.); ... ^y*
(annahu) true, he was (he is) . . .,

he was (he is), it is true, . .

.

aQahh* sounder, healthier; more

correct, more proper
| Jp j\ or

more properly speaking

j-UH afhdh, i§hdh chapter of the

Holy Scriptures (Chr.)

mafiahh pi. -at sanatorium;

health retreat, sanitarium

mafiahha that which promotes

or is conducive to health; sanatorium

tafihih correction, rectification;

emendation, critical revision

mupahhik O vernier (of a range

finder)
|

aLL-I (asfalahu ) the

undersigned

fahiba a (iy* puhba, 4j\j* pafrdba,

pihaba) to be or become a companion,

an associate, a comrade, a friend (• of

s.o.)
, make or become friends, be

friends (• with s.o.); to associate, have

social intercourse (• with s.o.); to

acoompany, esoort (• s.o.); to be closely

associated (. with s.o.) Ill = I; to keep

(• s.o.) company IV to send along,

delegate as companion or escort (• *

or a for s.o. s.o. else or s.th.) VI to



have social intercourse, associate (^.

with); to become friends, be friends {^.

with) VIII to accompany, escort (• s.o.);

to take (* s.o.) as companion or escort,

have o.s. escorted or accompanied (•

by s.o.); to take along (a s.th., « a

companion) X to take as companion or

escort, take along

ijj puhba friendship, companionship,

comradeship; accompanying, company,

escort; association, intercourse; friends,

companions, associates, comrades; (eg.)

nosegay, bunch of flowers; puhbaia ac-

companied by; with
|

U* Ia* (puhbaia)

herein enclosed

ap-pahdba the Companions of

the Prophet Mohammed

jl^ pahdbi a Companion of the

Prophet Mohammed

Sa-La* mupdkaba accompanying, com-

pany, escort

ipfihdb accompanying, com-

pany, escort; association

»_a.Ia pahib pi. aphdb, v_a*

pahb, ajU* pahdba, oL*+ puhban,

puhba; associate, companion, comrade,

friend; adherent, follower; the other

(of two); (with foil, genit.) man, owner,

possessor, holder, master, lord, com-

mander, representative, author or origi-

nator of . . entrusted with; addicted

or given to; ^Ia L yd p&ki — ^Ia U

yd pdhibi
j

<-a- '-*# 9‘ ol-omr ruler,

master, overlord, sovereign
;
ja-JjJI «-a-Ia

shipowner; »»a-La p. al-jaldla His

Majesty; JU- uja-Ia the noun to which a

oircumstantial phrase (hdl) refers; <_a-Ia

aJj-JI p. ad-daula (formerly) title of the

Prime Minister (Eg.); m̂Ji\ i_a-Ia p. ad-

dain creditor; l*ij\ .^a-L# p. ar-rif'a

(formerly) title of the Prime Minister

(Eg.); ^a-La p. aesajjdda title of

the leaders of certain dervish orders in

their capacity of owners of the founder’s

prayer rug; oUJI wa-Ia p. as-aadda

title of a pasha; o-L-Ji «_a-La p. as-

samdha title of a mufti, approx. “His

Eminence”; ,^li\ la- La p as-

sumuw al-malahi His Royal Highness;

utiJ! »—-*LaK
S a. ai-&a’n those concerned;

the important, influential people;

olfJLil a. aH-Subukdt dubious persons,

people of ill repute; la- La (for-

merly) Keeper of the Seal (of the Bey of

Tunisia); JjjJI la- La p. al-'izza title of

a bey; UiJI la-La p. al-azama His

Majesty; JLLl la-Ia p al-ma'ali title

of a cabinet minister; JwJI la-Ia p.

al-'amal employer; iLjJl laLa p. al-

gibfa title of the Coptio Patriarch;

aLalaII laLa title of Islamic theologians

and sheiks, such as Rector and Profes-

sors of A1 Azhar University; Sj&Jl la La

p. al-Jikra father to the thought, the

originator of an idea; ^Jl fUIi ua-Ia

(*. al-maqdm
)
formerly, title bestowed on

bearers of the order o;>UJI established

by Fuad I in 1936

aa-Ia pdhiba pi. -at, laIja pawdhib3
,

oLa-I^a pawdkibdt fem. of laLa woman
companion, etc.

|
aI^U-I aa-Ia p. al-jaldla

Her Majesty; JUil j—Jl aa-Ia p. as-

sutnuw al-malaki Her Royal Highness;

LmII aa-Ia p. al-'ipma title of a lady of

high social standing

> puwaihib friend (diminutive of

UA-La)

aA“__^a puivaifyiba pi. -at girl friend

(diminutive ofaLa)

maphUb accompanied (ia by);

attended (<a with)
;
associated (la with)

;

provided (»-* with)

j*e\ afhar 3
, f. »1^ pahrd’* desertlike; of the

color of desert sand; desolate, bleak

1yc* pahrd'* pi. pahdrin,

pdhdrd, pahrdwdt desert, steppe
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pahrawi desert, desolate, waste
|

*ij\j** {origin) desert areas

pahhdra pi. pahdhir* case,

chest, crate, box

II to misplace the diacritical marks;

to misread, mispronounce, misspell (a a

word); to misrepresent, distort, twist (a

a report, etc.) V to be misread or mis-

spelled (word)

<Ju* pahfa pi. pihdf bowl, dish,

platter

*jlj# puhaifa saucer

pahxfa pi. ,Ju* puhuf,

pahd’if1 leaf (in a book or notebook), page;

newspaper, paper, daily, journal; epi-

dermis; surface; exterior
|
»Li_Jl

(
bavjld’) honorable name, honor

j** puhufi newspaper-, news-, press-

(in compounds), journalistic; (pi. -un)

newspaperman, journalist
J j* yj*

(mxCtamar) press conference

el** pikdfa journalism, news business;

the press

jb* pihdf

i

journalistic; journalist,

newspaperman, newsman

iJUi* pihdfiya woman journalist

maphaf , muphaf pi.

map&hif* volume; book; copy of the

Koran ( <_ a< l,'<h.4»)

<J4»waJ taphif misplacement of the

diacritical marks; misspelling, Blip of

the pen; (grammatical) mistake; mis-

representation, distortion

pahal raucous voice

pahn pi. Ujj* puhun bowl, dish; plate;

dish, meal, food; yard, courtyard; surface,

plane; disk; (pi. <jt*\ aphina) phonograph

record, disc (tun.)
|

jloJl courtyard,

patio; y U>Jl j** ashtray; oi-‘l J*
(p. il-fcadd) on the (surface of the) cheek

maphun ground, brayed, pound-

ed, crushed, grated

S»L** pahndh sardine

(j** and
(

y»*) L>*» pahd u (pahu>) and

pahiya a (L^ pahan) to be or become

clear, bright, cloudless, serene (day,

sky); — {j** pahw, puhuw) to regain

consciousness, come to; to recover (j*

from intoxication), sober up; to wake

up, awake (^ from sleep); to become

alert (Jl to s.th.), become aware (Jl of

s.th.) II to wake up, awaken, rouse (* s.o.)

IV to be or become clear, bright, cloudless,

serene (day, sky); to wake up, awaken,

rouse (• s.o.)

jt# pahw cloudlessness, brightness,

serenity (of the weather); clarity, alert-

ness of the mind, consciousness; bright,

serene, cloudless, sunny (weather)

•j** pahwa awakening, recovery of

consciousness; state of consciousness

pdhin bright, serene, cloudless,

clear (weather); — (pi. -tin, SJ** pul&h)

awake, wakeful, watchful, alert, vigilant;

conscious; sober

pajeiba a
(
pakab

)

to shout, cry, yell,

olamor, roar, bellow; to scold (Ja s.o.,

s.th.); to rage, roar, be loud VIII to raise

a din, roar simultaneously, be tumultuous,

resound in utter confusion, rage

pakab shouting, roar(ing), bel-

lowing, yelling, clamor, din, hubbub;

cry, outcry, yell; raging

pakib crying, yelling, noisy,

clamoring, vociferous, roaring, raging

pakkab clamorous, boisterous,

roaring, bellowing, raging

ipfifcdb noise, din, clamor,

hubbub, uproar, tumult, turmoil, roar,

raging

pakib loud, noisy, clamorous,

boisterous, vociferous, tumultuous, roar-
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currently busy with s.th., he is at

present occupied with a matter; g-J

^ U Jl (narji'u) we return to

what is our present concern or to what

we are just discussing

JjX*0 padid pus, matter

padidi suppurative, purulent,

festering

j-U. podia, a (t-u* pada') and JX-. pada a u

(••I.U* padd'a )
to become or be rusty,

rust, oxidize II = I; to make (* s.th.)

rusty, cause (* s.th.) to rust, corrode

(* s.th.)

lx# pada' rust; oxidation; smut, rust

(plant disease)

S*lx«* padd'a rustiness

padi' rusty, rust-covered; dirty,

mean, shabby

\x~a* mupda' rusty, rust-covered

r-X* padaha a (padh ,
^Ix** puddh) to chant,

sing; to play a song, a tune)

^-X* padah banner

padahat (musical) strains

O pddih note raised a semitone,

a sharp (mus.)

ing, raging
|

•y (quwa) power of

the voice

. mupfafcab noise, din, hubbub,

tumult, raging, roar(ing)

paler (coll.; n. un. !) pi. pujpir,

tjjj** pukdra, C»ly*e pakardi rocks,

solid rock, boulders, rock formations

;

pi. jy* rock (geol.)

pakra boulder, rock
|

<J

qubbat ap-p. the Dome of the Rock, the

Mosque of Omar (in Jerusalem)

pajeri rocky, stony

pakir rocky, stony

X** padda u (padd )
to turn away, alienate,

discourage, divert, deter, restrain, reject,

send away (jp » s.o. from); to dis-

suade (jp * s.o. from his desire); to

repel, parry, ward off (* s.th., e.g., an

attack); to hinder, prevent (y- * s.o.

from); to impede, hamper, stop, bring

to a standstill {» s.o.); to resist, oppose

(* b.o.)
|

X-j V (nazara) it does not

offend the eye, it is nice to look at; — i u

(padd, jj-u* pudud) to turn away (y
from), turn one’s back (y on s.o., on

s.th.); to stay away, remain aloof (y
from s.th.) II to suppurate, maturate,

fester IV do. V to face, confront (J s.o.)

X* padd averting, turning away; check-

ing, stopping ;
repulsion, rejection ; hinder-

ing, impeding, obstruction, prevention;

resistance, aversion, reluctance

jX# padad nearness, proximity; in-

tention, purpose, design, aim; respect,

regard, relation, concern, subject, matter;

topio (of a discussion); padada (prep.)

opposite, in front of
J
:>X* Jp and

opposite, in front of; jX* j concerning,

regarding, re, with respect to; la* j

in this respect, with regard to this,

with relation to this, on this occasion,

in this connection; j*\ aX^u y he is

jJL+ padara u * (jjX* pudur) to go out, step

out (y or y of, from within) ; to proceed,

emanate, arise, originate, stem (y or

y from), have its origin (y or y in); to

come out, be issued, bepromulgated (order,

ordinance, law); to appear, be published

(book); to leave, go out (mail); to go

(Jl to); to happen, occur, come to pass;

pass, pudira to have a chest complaint
J

_J.| y j-L* (jidd) to set about seriously,

get to work earnestly; y jX>

to act on one’s own volition II to send,

send off, dispatch, forward (* s.th.); to

export (* s.th.); to publish, bring out

(* a book); to preface (* a book); to

introduce, commence (u i a book with)
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III to seize, impound, confiscate (a

s.th.); to urge, press, oppress (• s.o.),

throw obstacles in s.o.’s (•) way
IV to send, send out, dispatch (a

s.th.); to export (a s.th.); to issue (a

s.th., e.g., banknotes, bonds), make
out (a s.th., e.g., a passport); to publish,

bring out (a s.th., e.g., a book); to give,

issue (a an order); to pronounoe, pass

(a a legal sentence); to utter, express

(a an opinion, a view) V to be sent, be

dispatched; to preside (a ovter), head

(a a group); to have a front seat (a at a

social gathering); to resist, oppose

(J s.o.), throw obstacles in s.o.’s (J)

way, stand in s.o.’s (J) way X to bring

about, obtain (a s.th., esp. huhman

a legal judgment or sentence); to issue

(L.y*jA an ordinance)

jX** padr pi. jj-U* pudur chest, breast,

bust; bosom, heart; front part, front;

part, portion; first hemistich; leader,

commander; beginning, start, outset,

commencement, inception; early period,

beginnings, dawn (fig.)
|

jloll jx* one

who occupies the highest position in

the house, who plays first fiddle in the

house;
(
rakb

) generosity,

magnanimity; open-mindedness, broad-

mindedness, liberality, frankness, candor;

,oUVI early period of Islam, early

Islam; j.u*JI title of the Grand

Vizier in the Ottoman Empire; grand

vizier (Jfor.); oKil jX* p. al-makdn

the foremost part of a room; jl^Jl

p. an-nah&r daybreak, beginning of the

day; j-U* ^jl robin (tool.); ob
banat ap-p . worries, anxieties, appre-

hensions; j-LaJI «_jIj front door; j-uJl ol

j

chest complaint; bottom of the heart,

seoret thoughts; j-UiJI rahb ap-p.

generous, magnanimous ; open-minded,

broad-minded, liberal; free of mis-

givings, unhesitating; j-uJl do.;

dayyiq ap-p. annoyed, angry

jj-*

(v at); disgruntled, depressed; 0XJx,

munqabi4 ap-p. dejected, low-

spirited, crestfallen; j-LaJI il£L» malcdnai

ap-p. first place, precedence, priority;

= jXmJI uL^I
|
\jx+

(zamdn) quite a stretch of time, for some

time; jX^Jl j in the foreground; ^
•jX*j (aafcfcama) to irritate s.o., make
s.o. angry; »jX+ in&araha padrv.hu

to be gladdened, be pleased, be cheered,

be happy, rejoice

ijjX* padri pectoral, chest (used attrib-

utively)
J
*jjX* <J_>' (nazla) bronchitis

*j-Ua pudra vest, waistcoat; camisole,

(under)waist, bodice

i£jr«L# pudairi and \jX+ pi. -at

vest, waistooat; bodice

jl-L* piddr vest, waistooat; (under-)

waist, bodice

•jl-t-A paddra, piddra precedence; pres-

idency, chairmanship; first place, pre-

eminence; grand vizierate, office, chan-

cellery, or position, of the Grand Vizier

<Mor.)

jjX* pudur coming out, appearance,

publication (e.g., of a book), issuance

(e.g., of an ordinance)

jX*. mapdar pi. mapadir* start-

ing point, point of origin; origin, source

(fig.); {gram.) infinitive, verbal noun;

absolute or internal object

i tapdir sending (off), dispatch,

forwarding; exportation, export; preface,

foreword (of a book) ; issuance

La. mupddara seizure, confiscation

jI-Ua! ipddr exportation, export; issue,

issuance, bringing out, edition, publi-

cation; making out, issuance
J

jI-UaVI maprif al-i. bank of issue

j\x*i*>\ istipddr issue, making out;

issuance



pddir going out, emanating,

originating; issued, come out, published,

etc.; exportation, export; yield; c*|pLJl

export goods, exports

jjXju mapdtr affected with a pectoral

ailment, phthisical, consumptive, tuber-

cular

j-L*. mupaddir export merchant, ex-

porter

£4*# pada'a a {pad
1

) to split, cleave, part,

sunder (* s.th.); to crack, break (a an

object), cause (a an objeot) to crack;

to break (a through obstacles), oonquer,

overcome, surmount (a obstacles, diffi-

culties)
|

jl-li (fpaqq) to come out

openly with the truth; f-L# (omr)

to execute an order, comply with an

order; pass, pudi'a to* have or get a

headache II to cause a headache (• to

s.o.); to molest, harass, trouble {•jLL

^dfiraMl s.o.); pass, puddi'a to have or

get a headache T to get split, get cleft,

oome apart, burst, break, crack; to go

to pieoes; to reel, waver, be shaken; to

separate (ja from), part with) VII to

get split, get cleft, oome apart, break,

crack ; to be rudely interrupted ; to break,

dawn (morning)

£JL* pad pi. pudd crevice,

fissure, crack, break, rift, deft

£1ju# pudd headache

tnapde* having a crack, craoked,

broken

fX* pudQ pL apd&$ temple (anat.)\

earlock, lovelock (also L* quppat

ap-p.)

pudfi temporal (amtf.)

padafa i u (padf , u>jX* pudUf) to turn

away (ja from), avoid, shun (ja s.o.,

s.th.); — » (padf) to turn {* s.o.) away

(jf. from), discourage, restrain, deter

(^ • s.o. from); to happen by chance

III to find (*, • s.o., s.th.), meet (• s.o.,

a with s.th.); to meet unexpectedly, by

chance (» b.o.), light (a, • on), come across

s.o. or s.th. (a, •), run into s.o. or s.th.

(a, •), encounter (a, • s.o., s.th.); to coin-

cide, be coincident, concur (a with s.th.);

to fall (a on a given date); to happen

by chance, oome to pass (ul that)
|

to meet with approval;

ui.iL* (mahaUahU) to come in handily,

be convenient, be opportune V to turn

away from), avoid, shun (^ s.o., s.th.)

VI to happen by chance, oome to pass

padaf (coll.; n. un. I) pi. ui'-uJ

apddf pearl oyster, sea shell, conch
|

«jJU* p. al-utfun external ear,

auriole, pinna

J>-U* padaf, a^juJI ofs* inara4 op-

padafiy

a

a nonoontagious skin disease,

psoriasis (med.)

jo*# padafi sea-shell, shell (adj.); na-

creous, mother-of-pearl (adj.)

&L* pudfa pi. ui-U-» pudaf chance,

haphazard, coincidence, unexpected con-

currence; pudfatal* by chance, by

coincidence, accidentally
|

or

SjuuJI Jtjki by chance, by coincidence,

accidentally; as ohance will have it,

haphazardly

aijLm mupddafa pi. -&t encounter,

meeting; ohance, haphazard, coincidence,

unexpected concurrence; mupddafalan

by chanoe, by ooincidenoe, accidentally

ijiLi mupddif corresponding (J to),

concurrent (J with a date of another

chronological system), ooinoident (J with),

falling (J on a given date)

padaqa u (padq, pidq) to speak the

truth, be sincere; to tell (* s.o.) the

truth (ja about); to prove to be true,

turn out to be oorrect, oome true; to

be right; to fit exactly (Jo s.o. or s.th.),

apply (J* t°)» hold true (j* of
) !



•Mj or «4o; j 3x* (J{ wa'dihi or uxT-

dahU) to keep, or fulfill, one’s promise;

{naflhata) to advise s.o.

sincerely; i_J-l *i-U*
(
hubba) to love s.o.

sincerely, truly II to deem (o, » s.o.,

s.th.) credible, accept (o s.th.) os true,

give credence (*, • to s.o., to s.th.),

believe, trust (o, • s.o., s.th.); to con-

sider or pronounce (a s.th.) to be true,

right, correct or credible
; to believe («-* in)

;

to give one’s consent, to consent, assent,

agree (Jo to s.th.), approve (Jo of s.th.),

grant, license, sanction, oertify, oonfirm,

substantiate, attest, ratify, authenticate,

legalize, verify (Jo s.th.)
|

3x^» V
( yufaddaqu )

incredible, unbelievable, un-

reliable, untrustworthy; j\ jx«o

faddiq au ikafflib (as an affirmative

parenthesis) believe it or not III to

treat (• s.o.) as a friend; to maintain

one’s friendship (• with s.o.); to be or

become friends (• with s.o.), befriend

(• s.o.) ; to give one’s consent, to con-

sent, assent, agree (Jo to s.th.), approve

(Jo of), grant, license, sanction, certify,

confirm, substantiate (Jo s.th.); to

legalize, authenticate (Jo a signature,

etc.) IV to fix a (bridal) dower (La for

a woman) V to give alms (Jo to s.o.);

to give as alms, donate (Jo to s.o.,

s.th.)

jU-o fidq truth, trueness, truthfulness;

sincerity, candor; veracity, correctness

(of an allegation); efficiency;

fidqan truly, really, in truth

fiadaqa pi. -of alms, charitable

gift; almsgiving, charity, voluntary con-

tribution of alms, freewill offering;

legally prescribed alms tax (Isl. Law)
\

J*ib\ i

U

mo f. al-fifr almsgiving at the

end of Ramadan (/«/. Law)

(jl-Uo fsaddq, fiddq pi. Jx* puduq,

afdiqa (bridal) dower; — (pi.

marriage contract (fun.)

paddqa pi. -it friendship

Ji-U# fadiq pi. »U.Uol atdiqi'*, . 1ix*
fiudaq&‘ t

, otfx-o fiudq&n friend; friendly,

connected by bonde of friendship

3jX* tadQq veracious, truthful, hon-

est, sinoere

Ji-Lo fiddiq strictly veracious, hon-

est, righteous, upright; epithet of

the first Caliph, Abfi Bakr

afdatf truer, sinoerer
|
uU/

Jo (a. burhdnin) the most reliable, or

beet, proof for . . .; Jj-u* Jx*l the most

loyal, or best, friend

jl-U** mifddq confirmation, corrobo-

ration, substantiation; touchstone, cri-

terion

Jd-UoJ tafdiq belief, faith in);

consent, assent, agreement (Jo to),

approval, sanctioning, licensing, certifi-

cation, confirmation, attestation, rat-

ification, verification, authentication,

legalization (Jo of s.th.)
J

jj-Uodl

sur’at of f. oredulity; cred-

ulous

ojLa. mut&daqa consent, assent, agree-

ment (Jo to), ooncurrenoe (Jo in);

approval, sanctioning, certification, con-

firmation, attestation, ratification (Jo

of s.th.); legalization, authentication (Jo

of a document)

JjLoJ tafiduq legalization, authen-

tication (Jo of a document)

JaUo fddiq true, truthful, veracious,

sinoere, candid; reliable; aoourate, true,

genuine, faithful, authentic

a»-U— mufaddiqa certificate, certifi-

cation, attestation

3x^» mutaddaq credible, believable,

reliable, trustworthy
| j±, in-

credible; Ltfj 4J0 (rasmiyan)

legalized, officially certified
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Jj-*

Jju# look up alphabetically

pAv* fadama i (padm) to bump, strike, knock,

dash, bounce, bang, run (a, » against),

hit (a upon); to run (# into s.o., e.g.,

an automobile, etc.); to oollide, clash

(w» with, e.g., train with car) in to

bump, strike, knock, dash, bounce, bang,

run (a, • against a.o. or s.th.); to resist,

oppose (a, • a.o. ,
s.th.), battle (a, •

against); to encounter (hostilely), dash;

pass. pQdima to be severely af-

flicted (l-j by) VI to oollide (e.g., trains),

encounter (armies); to clash, oonflict

(e.g., different opinions) VIII to oollide,

dash (i-> or ^ with); to bump, strike,

run (i^ against), hit (i^ s.th., e.g., a

mine); to take offense (^> at, e.g., at

mistakes), take exception (y to); to

fail (^ due to), be thwarted (<-> by);

= VI

IaX** padma pi. padamdt push, thrust,

jolt, shook, blow, stroke; upset, com-

motion, (psychic) Bhock; obstacle, dif-

ficulty

f I.U* piddm collision, dash; break-

down, collapse
| f

i-U* (
wijd&ni )

mental breakdown

*a3Ua. mupddama pi. collision,

clash, impact

tap&dum collision, dash; bounce,

impact (uon); upset, commotion, (psy-

ohic) shook
|

a—U* buffer (railroad)

^lok^l ipfiddm collision, dash; bounoe,

impact (v on); upset, commotion,

(psyohic) shock

padiya a (padan) to be very thirsty

IV to echo, resound, reverberate V to

occupy o.s. (j or Jl with) ; to turn,

apply o.s. (J or Jl to s.th.); to under-

take (J or Jl s.th.), embark (J or Jl

upon)
;

to oppose, resist, counteract,

antagonize (J s.o.), throw obstacles in

s.o.’s (J) way, be in s.o.’s (J) way

I a*# padan pi. apd&' echo,

reverberation

tapdiya hand dapping

j.+ parra % (parr, j j-* P®Hr) to chirp, strid-

ulate (cricket); to creak (door); to

squeak, screech; to grate, scratch; to

gnash, chatter (teeth)
; to laoe, oord,

tie up, truss up, bind (a s.th.); to shove,

put (j a money into a purse)
;
to priok

up (a or vj one’s ears) IV to persist

(J* in), insist (J* on); to make up one’s

mind, resolve, determine, decide (Jo to

do s.th.) ;
to priok up (a or ^ one’s ears)

furra pi. j purar (money)

bag, purse; bundle, packet, pared
|

or •\j* p. al-haramain the

purra for Mecca and Medina, the tra-

ditional funds sent by the different

Islamio countries (nowadays, e.g., by

Egypt and Tunisia) with the hadj

oaravan to be distributed among the

poor of Mecca and Medina;

the Trustee of the furra (who is respon-

sible for its delivery); jjiJl cash

remittance

j j* parir chirping, stridulation (of

oriokets) ;
squeaking, screeching

j\j~0 parrdr or JJ 1 j\j+ 9. al-lail

cricket {zool.)

•j parira coins wrapped in a purse

iprdr persistence, perseveranoe

(J* in), insistence (J* on)
| J--

sabq ol-i. premediation, willfulness (jur.)

mvpirr persistent, insistent; de-

termined, resolute

ap-pirb Serbia; the Serbs

Jj* 9%rbi Serbian

j-j* paruha u (a*- 1j-> par&ha, **-jj«* fwrflAo)

to be or become pure, unadulterated,

uncontaminated, dear; — paraha a

(park) to make dear, clarify, explicate.



explain (* s.th.) II to explain, explicate,

clarify, make clear (* s.th.); to declare,

state, announce s.th.), make a

statement about); to speak out

frankly, openly, be clear, be explicit {^,

about), let (t-», s.th.) be known; to

allow, permit, grant J to s.o. s.th.);

to license (l-* s.th.), give a permit, grant

a license (uj for) III to speak frankly,

openly; to speak out frankly or openly,

be clear, be explioit {»_> about), avow

(v s.th.), let s.th.) be known; to de-

clare (jl • to s.o. that) IV to make clear,

clarify, explicate, explain {* s.th.) VI to

become clear, evident, manifest, come to

light VII to become evident, manifest,

clear

£ park pi. j puriih castle,

palace, lofty edifice, imposing structure

purdh pure, unadulterated, un-

contaminated, clear; distinct, plain,

obvious, evident, patent, manifest, un-

ambiguous, unequivocal

earth pi. puraM*,

para'ih* pure, unadulterated, uncon-

taminated; clear; distinct, plain, obvious,

evident, patent, manifest, unambiguous,

unequivocal
; open, frank, sincere, candid

;

free, openhearted

s* pardha clearness, clarity, dis-

tinctness, plainness; unambiguousness;

openness, frankness, candor, sincerity,

openheartedness
;
pardhatan clearly, plain-

ly, distinctly, patently, unequivocally,

unambiguously; openly, frankly, bluntly,

straightforward, honestly, openheartedly

£j** I oprah* purer, clearer; sinoerer

taprth pi. -at, tapdrth8

(public) statement, declaration; per-

mission, (official) permit, lioense

para#a u (£l^ purd#, part#)

to cry, yell, scream, shriek, shout; to

ory for help; to call (<~> s.o.); to call out,

shout (J* to s.o.)
; to yell, bellow, roar

(j or <4*3 j at s.o.)
|

(par-

katan) to cry out, let out a cry X to

cry for help; to call (* to s.o.) for help

<+ parka pi. -at cry, outcry, yell,

scream; call for help

j* purd# crying, yelling; clamor,

screaming, screams

part# crying, yelling; clamor,

screaming, screams

j
-1\j+ parrdk crier, screamer, bawler;

peacock

£jjL* parti# pi. £j\ pawdrtka

rocket; siren
(
magr

.) | O
oljUJI intercontinental ballistic missile,

ICBM

ii-J qunbula pdrdklya rocket

bomb, guided missile

pari# gaudy, flashy (color);

glaring (color, light); crude, gross,

coarse; noisy, loud; crier, caller

•if* pard severe cold (spell)

jlj** purrdd drifting clouds, cirrus

Ajj** purraid drifting clouds, cirrus

parpara to let out a piercing cry,

scream shrilly

rth parpar violent, cold wind,

icy gale

purpur pi. pardpir* a

variety of cockroach (Blatta aegyptiaca;

zool.)
; cricket (zool .)

j j* purpur pi. j^m\ par&pir*

cricket (zool.)’, cockroach (syr.)

parpar cricket (zool.)

pirdj way, path, road

£ para'a a (par'
,

pir', £ mapra') to

throw down, fell, bring to the ground

(» s.o.); — pass, puri'a to be epileptio,

have an epileptic fit; to be or go mad
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III to wrestle (also as a sport), fight

(• with b.o.) VI to wrestle with one

another VII to be or go mad VIII = VI

£ far' epilepsy

^ pur' rein

par? pi. ear'd thrown to

the ground, felled; epileptic; demented,

insane, mad, crazy; (with foil, genit.)

succumbing to s.th., fallen victim to

s.th.,
|

Lo Jmi- to be killed (in battle)

;

9. aS-Sardb addicted to the

bottle; <$^$31 f. al-lcard overcome by

sleep

£ matra’ pi. £_>L-u mat&ri'* battle-

ground; ruin, destruction, perdition,

death; fatal accident; vital part of the

body (the injury of which can cause

death)

mitrS* pi. nia^ri'* leaf

of a door; hemistich
|

door panel; J* vM' (
mV*

nfniAi) the door is wide open

fird* wrestling, wrestling match

;

fight, struggle

SpjLau mufdra'a wrestling, wrestling

match; fight, struggle

iefirS' fight, struggle, conflict,

controversy

j+a mapru' thrown to the ground,

felled; epileptic; demented, insane, mad,

crazy

£jLu mutdri’ wrestler; fighter

ftarafa i (parf) to turn; to turn away,

avert a, • s.o., s.th. from); to

dissuade, alienate, keep away (je- •

s.o. from); to divert, distract (jp • s.o.

from); to turn, direct (Jl * s.th., e.g.,

one’s eyes, one’s attention, to s.th.); to

grant leave, dismiss, send away (« s.o.);

to give s.o. (•) the brush-off; to spend,

expend
( Jp * money for); to defray the

cost (Jp of s.th.), pay (Jp for s.th.);

to pay out, disburse (J * money to);

to issue, give out (a s.th., e.g., tiokets),

make out (a s.th., e.g., a permit); to

spend, devote (J or Jl or j a time,

effort on); to pass, spend
(j a time at

s.th., doing s.th.); to change money

(a); to inflect (a a word)
|
je JlcJl

(nwfar) to avert one’s glance from,

disregard s.th., pay no attention to

s.th,, leave s.th. out of consideration;

— i (.J

u

aar« earif) to creak, grate II to

oause to flow off, draw off (a water);

to drain (a land); to dispatch, expedite,

wind up, liquidate (a business); to change

money (a); to market, retail, distribute,

sell (a merchandise), dispose (a of

merchandise); to circulate (a s.th.);

to give a free hand
(j • to s.o. in s.th.),

let (• s.o.) dispose freely (j over, in),

grant the right of disposal (j • to s.o.

over or in s.th.); to inflect (a a word),

conjugate (a a verb), decline (a a noun)

V to act independently; to dispose

freely, have the right of disposal (j

over) ; to move freely, act without

restriction (j in), administer (freely)

(j s.th.); to behave, act, oonduot o.s.,

comport o.s.; to exercise sacerdotal

functions {Copt.-Chr.)
;

to be inflected

{gram.); to be derived
|

j LaS" (taearrufan kaiflyan)
to proceed

arbitrarily in or at VII to turn away;

to go away, depart (jp from), leave

(jp s.th.); to give up, abandon, relin-

quish, quit (jp s.o., s.th.); to flow off,

drain; to pass on, change over, turn

one’s attention (Jl to s.th.); to proceed

(Jl to some activity or to do s.th.); to

apply o.s. , devote o.s. (Jl to s.th.); to

be spent, be expended (money); to be

issued, be made out (e.g., ticket); to

be fully, i.e., triptotically, inflected
J

kJu Jl to withdraw by o.s.,

isolate o.s.; Jaaj to set about

to do s.th., proceed to do s.th.
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fiarf averting, turning away; ex-

penditure, expense; spending, use, appli-

cation (e.g., of time, of effort, eto.); is-

suance, issue, making out; disbursement;

money changing; barter (Isl. Law)
; drain-

age; inflection {gram.)', (pi. fiurUf)

adversities, misfortunes (also Ctjj*

9- ad-dahr)
|
J» ImA mahatfat 09-9. (el.)

power station; drainage station, pumping

station
; o> j** si'r 09-9. exchange rate

;

y 'ilm 09-9. morphology {gram.)',

oj*Jl ja indeclinable {gram.);

& ^ici\ {bi‘9. in-nazar) regardless of,

irrespective of, notwithstanding, to say

nothing of

•Jr— 9*rf pure, unadulterated, un-

mixed; mere, sheer, absolute

parfiy&t payments, disburse-

ments

9arif squeak(ing), creak(ing),

squeal(ing)

*J»1 fiarraf money changer; cashier,

teller, treasurer; paymaster; banker

9arr&ja (woman) cashier
J

f\U\^ (woman) ticket agent

Ojv-* 9atraf pi. 9ay&rif* money

changer; cashier, teller, treasurer

Jjrw fiairafi pi. iijL-* paydrifa

money changer; cashier, teller, treas-

urer

90-rlfa pi. »Jul^0 sard’if* reed-

mat hut

mafrif pi. .JjLfc. mat&rif1

drainage canal, drainage ditch, drain;

bank; pay office, teller’s window (at a

bank)

iJuy-J tafnf drawing off (of water),

drainage; sale, retail, disposal, distri-

bution; change, alteration; inflection,

declension, conjugation
J

t. ad-dahr the vicissitudes of fate; .

settlement, windup, or manage-

ment, of affairs

tojarruf pi. -dt free disposal
(

j

over), right of disposal; usufruct; ad-

ministration; action, way of acting,

demeanor, behavior, conduot; outflow,

efflux, effluenoe, output (in terms of

the capacity of a pump), discharge,

throughput, quantity of water flowing

through; pi. measures, dis-

positions, regulations
|

{munjaz) regulation effective imme-

diately {Isl. Law); J»^l j-*. husn at-t.

discretion; <J>j^ci\ jlL* muflaq at-t.

having unrestricted right of disposal,

invested with full power; • freely;

cJ. at s.o.’s disposal;

to put s.th. at s.o.’s disposition;

j»ji\ t. az-zaman the vicissitudes

of time

infirdf going away, leave,

departure; avertedness, aversion {je. to);

abstention (je from), renunciation (j* of)

>-jj mafriLf devoted, dedicated (Jl

to s.th.); money spent, expenditure; pi.

-<W,‘ mojdrif* expenses, expendi-

tures, oosts
I
4j jJl J»J and vJujUc

postage; <1>js+a m. al-jaib pocket

money; postage free,

franked; *JujLaLI jj {wafd) to cover the

oosts, defray the expense; ^
(jpidma) dismissed, discharged

muta9arrif approx.: provincial

governor (/r.; administering any one of

the 14 KumT, q.v.); former title of a

Turkish administrative offioer in Arab

countries

Vr-1* mutafarrifiya jurisdiction of

a mutofiarrif (q.v.), approx.: province;

dignity, government, authority, etc.,

of a muta9arrif

munjarif fully inflected, i.e.,

triptotical (gram.); the money
spent, expenditures

^_t*La muntaraf departure, leave,

going away
j
c* C*j*La V (mun^aro/o)



indispensable ,
inevitable; mun*

parafahum at their departure, when

they left; j (m. tn-noA<Sr) at

the parting of day, at day’s end

paruma u (<»i pardma) to be sharp;

to be stern, bard, harsh, severe; —
paramo i {farm, farm) to cut, out off,

sever (a s.th.); to leave, forsake (•

s.o.), separate (• from s.o.), part (* with

s.o.) II to cut, cut off, cut through, sever,

separate (a a.th.) V to decrease, wane,

dwindle; to elapse, go by, pass; to be

past, be bygone, be over (time) VII to

elapse, go by, pass; to be past be bygone,

be over (time)

^ parm severance, separation

pinna, pi. piram herd of

camels

j* pardma sharpness, keenness;

harshness, sternness, severity, rigor,

unfriendliness

le jjarima horse bridle

mupdrama estrangement, break,

antagonism, hostility

pdrim sharp, harsh, hard, severe,

stem

fjMtU munparim elapsed, past, bygone

(period of time)

*j*j-* ptirm =» p-

parrna pi. p*» puram {eg.) shoe

5*1 purmdya pi. -at, pardmi

(
syr .) shoe made of red or yellow leather;

shoes

jL** see

jU» pdrin and <jjU* pdriya pl.jj^ pawdrin

mast, pole
j
^1 t p. l-'alam flagpole

Lk mapfaba, mipfaba pi. mapdfib*

outdoor stone bench (built into the side

of a house), mastaba

mapfill fool

L--V pa’vba u pu’uba) to be hard,

difficult (J* for); to be embarrassing,

shocking, unpleasant (J» for, to) II to

make hard, make difficult (a J for s.o.

s.th.); to present as difficult (a J to

s.o. s.th.) V to become difficult; to

make (a a.th.) hard or difficult VI to be

difficult (of a person); to be hard to

please X to find or consider difficult

(a s.th.)

v>Vr^ pa’b pi. pi'ab hard, diffioult;

pl. difficulties
|

hard to

bear, oppressive; •Uaj'ill p- al-infrf

hard to please, fastidious; ^*1^11

obstinate, stubborn, self-opinionated, re-

calcitrant, headstrong; ('umJo)

hard currenoy

<i pu’uba difficulty
|
^1^1

obstinacy, stubbornness, recalcitrance,

refractoriness

u-pLm mapd’ib3 difficulties

pa’tar wild thyme (Thymus serpyllum;

6o<.)

0*^* pa’ida a (^*-*» pu'ud) to rise, go up; to

lift, climb, ascend, slope upward; to

mount, scale, ascend, climb (a a.th.),

climb up (a on s.th.); to take off

(airplane); Jl <u -i*~* to make s.o.

ascend, lead s.o. up to . . . II to ascend,

mount; to go upstream; to travel to

Upper Egypt; to send up (• s.o.); to

cause (a a.th.) to rise or ascend; to heave

(from one’a breast), utter (a sigh, wails,

and the like) ; to cause (a s.th.) to evap-

orate, vaporize, volatilize (a s.th.);

to sublimate (a s.th.; chem.
) |

-U^#

Cj \^jll (
zafardt )

to heave deep sighs IV to

make (* s.o.) ascend or advance; to

ascend (J[ to elevated terrain); to go

upstream ;
to travel up, travel V to

evaporate, vaporize VI to rise, lift,

ascend



u~0 pu'd height, altitude

•I*** pa'da pi. pa'addt rise, incline;

slope, declivity

>>—» pu'ud rising, lilting, ascending;

take-off (of an airplane); ascent; boom;

advance (Jl toward)
J ^1 p. ar-

rabb and Xx. 'id ap-p. Ascension

Day
{Chr.)

pa'iid steep hill

Xm-x pa’id pi. .u*# pu'ud highland,

upland, plateau; and

p. mipr Upper Egypt
|

4#-l
, Xy^ j on

a common basis, on common ground, on

equal footing, without distinction, in-

discriminately; Xy*x Jp congenial,

like-minded, kindred in spirit, agreed

pa’idi pi. *4jU-> pa'dyida Upper

Egyptian

fuadd'1 (deep) sigh
|
.la^JI

tanafftua f-fu'adi'a to sigh (deeply),

heave a (deep) aigh

mat ad pi- -h-La. mafd'id} point

of ascent

rnip'ad pi. OpLa* mapaid* elevator,

lift; O anode

•Wi mip'ada elevator, lift

4pL* pd'id pi. 4*l^» pawd'id* rising,

ascending (also, e.g., of vapors)
|
lopL^i

fa-pa'idan and beyond that, and more;

i-U-L«* — from —• on, from — upward;
I-IaLa* y (min al-ana) from now on,

henceforth

mxtiapa'id rising, ascending (also,

e.g., of vapors)

pa'ira a (pa'ar) to be awry (face; with

pride) II *.U- y** (kaddakii ) to put on a

contemptuous mien

i>-* pa'aqa a (ikU pa'iqa) to strike s.o.

(*) down with lightning, destroy, hit,

slay (• s.o.; of lightning); to stun,

stupefy, make unconscious (• s.o.);

pa'iqa a and pass, pa'iqa (pa'aq,

pa'qa) to be thunderstruck; to lose

consciousness
J
dtC j J*^ {makdniki)

to stop dead in one’s tracks, stand as if

thunderstruck IV to strike down, slay,

destroy (• s.o.; of lightning); to stun,

stupefy, make unconscious (* s.o.) VII to

bo struck by lightning

pa'aq thunder, peal of thunder

J*~# pa'iq thunderstruck, dumfounded

UpU# pa’iqa pi. paiod'iq1 bolt of

lightning, thunderbolt

map'uq struck by lightning;

thunderstruck, stupefied, dumfounded

;

crushed, destroyed

pa'laha loitering, loafing

pu'luJc pi. pa'Mile* utterly

destitute; have-not, pauper, poor wretoh

;

beggar; tramp, vagabond, loafer

y** pagura u (pigar, pagdra) and

pagira a (pa$ar) to be or become small, lit-

tle, scanty; to diminish, decrease, wane,

dwindle; to be young; to be lowly,

submissive, servile, humble; —
- pagara

u (pagr) to be younger (^ • than

s.o. by)
|
o Vi Jyx L. (bisanatin)

he was only one year younger than I

II to make small(er) or little(r), lessen,

minimize, reduce, diminish, decrease

(a s.th.); to belittle, deride, ridicule,

debase, bemean (a, • s.o., s.th.); to

form a diminutive (a of a noun) VI to

prove o.s. contemptible, be servile,

fawn, cringe, grovel X to deem (a, • s.o.,

s.th.) small, little or paltry; to make
light (a, » of s.o. , of s.th.), undervalue

(a, • s.o., s.th.); to think little (a, • of

s.o., of s.th.)
|

y*x»
I
(nafsaku) to

feel inferior

pigar smallness, littleness, scanti-

ness, paltriness, paucity, insignificance;

youthfulness, juvenility (also jJI y*
p. assinn)
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ijjk* fiifra: *iji) j* (f. abatoaihi)

he is the youngest of his parent®’

children

fiafir pi. ttyr, *!>^

puQard?* small, little; paltry, soanty,

inaignifioant; tiny, minute; young, ju-

venile, minor; a minor, one under age
|

jJI f. as-ainn young; Lr&\

p, an-nafa mean-spirited, base, servile,

toadying, cringing, groveling jU-*

f. al-muwa&afin small officials, sub-

altern officials; jaa^JI UjJI (’Id) Little

Bairam, i.e., the feast of fast breaking

on the 1st of Shawwal; Sjvij JS*

huUu f. wa-kabira every detail

fapra pL J\i** fiaQtfif* venial

sin (/si. Law); minor mistake; pi.

trivialities, trifles

;jUmt fiaQdra littleness, paltriness,

scantiness, pauoity; lowliness, servility,

humility, humbleness

ji-# I o^or*, f. fufrd, pi. m.

jiL0\ at&Qir* smaller, littler; younger
|

^ a. ai-Sarrain the lesser of

two evils; L-T Asia Minor;

JjJl (duwal) the small countries;

I (silriyd) Palestine; SA*1"

the minimum

jvu^J tatfjir diminution, lessening, de-

crease, reduction
|

iam at-t.

diminutive (gram.)

jU^l itfdr disdain, oontempt, dis-

regard

jiLmi tafd&ur servility, toadying, cring-

ing, groveling

jiL* f&Qir low, lowly, despised, con-

temptible; humiliated, meek, dejeoted;

submissive, servile; subject (J to s.o.)

jL*m mvfa$$ar reduced, decreased,

diminished
| J (t%ra ) on a

reduced or small scale, in miniature; ^
jim* (film) microfilm

(ji^ and j>~*) faQd » ( fiaQw,

fu#&w) to incline, bend, lean (Jl to,

toward); — faQiya a (fa$on, fufiy)

to incline, bend, lean (Jl to, toward);

to listen (J to) IT to listen, pay attention,

lend one’s ear (J or Jl to s.th., to s.o.),

heed (J or Jl s.th.)

fiafw and faQan inclination,

disposition, tendency; affection, attach-

ment, good will

,U**I itfd' attention, attentiveness

fin inclined, disposed; attentive;

listener, hearer

mufQin attentive; listener, hearer

1*JL* see tju#i

*Jiu0 faffa u (faff) to set up in a row or line,

line up, align, array, arrange, order

(a s.th.); to set, oompoee (a type, typ.);

to range, class, classify (g> • s.o. among)

;

to cut (a s.th.) in strips U to set up in

a row or line, line up, align, array,

arrange, order (a s.th.); to comb (a

the hair) straight YI to line up, take

position in a row or line, stand in a row

or line, be lined up, be aligned, be strung

in a line Tin — TI; to fall in, stand in

formation (of a military detachment)
|

JjjUI JU- Jl -I to line the road,

form a lane (e.g., troops, police, etc.)

faff aligning or arranging

in a line or row; — (pi. fufUf)

row, line, file, rank, queue; row, or tier,

of seats; grade, form (in school); class,

course; section, division, group
|

*Ju#

!»jJI f. ad-dam blood group; «lT

typesetting machine; J*jL«

(also LjL* pi. «UL^ Jm) non-

commissioned offioer ; Li^u# (Jtl I in*

iazama fufUfan to line up in rows or

files

lo fuffa pi. JaJu* fitfaf (stone)

molding; ledge
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fajf&f and I type-

setter, compositor

*-
'

*-*» tna^aff pi. majdjf* position

(of an army); battle line; row, line,

file; oomposing stick (typ.)
|
J»L*. Jl

(with foil, genit.) to class s.o. with,

put s.o. on the same level with

fiafaha a (fiafh) to broaden, widen,

flatten, beat into a leaf, foliate, plate

(a s.th.); to pardon, forgive (ja s.o.,

s.th.) II to broaden, widen, flatten,

beat into a leaf, foliate (a s.th.); to roll

out (a s.th.); to plate, overlay, or cover,

with metal plates (a s.th.); to armor

(a s.th.); to equip, furnish, oover (*_> a

s.th. with) III to Bhake hands (• with

s.o.) ; to greet (• s.o.); to touch (a s.th.)

lightly or gently, graze (a s.th.), brush,

glide (a over s.th.), pass, blow (a over

s.th., of the wind, breath, etc.)
|

(sam'ahU) to reach s.o.’s ear

V to leaf, thumb (a a book, etc.); to

examine, scrutinize, regard, study (a

s.th.) VI to shake hands X to ask s.o.’s

(») forgiveness (a for), apologize (a . to

s.o. for)

9*fb pardon, forgiveness; (pi.

fiifdh) side, surface
|

(<_»^i\) >->

^

to turn away from s.o. or s.th.,

pass over s.o. or s.th., ignore, snub,

slight, disregard s.o. or s.th., desist

from s.th.

pafha pi. pafahdt outside, ex-

terior; plane, surface; page; leaf, sheet;

phase

fiafih broad side or surface; sheet

iron; tin, tinplate; tin plates, tin Bheets

wity* ph pafifih* plate,

sheet (of metal), leaf (of wood), slab,

flag (of stone), ledger stone (on a

tomb); tin plate, tin sheet; can, jerry

can
|

9- al-mi^rd' door

panel; O 9. al-miqioal

phonograph records, gramophone discs

J**

fiafOh forgiving, ready to forgive

fuffdh pi. w«, eaf&fih*

plate, sheet, leaf; flagstone, stone slab

tafflh plating

tajaffvh examination, scrutini-

zation, scrutiny, study

mufaffah shaped into plates

or thin layers, plated, foliated; armored,

armor-clad, ironclad, metal-covered
|

v— (JfaSab) plywood; IkU.
(sayydra) armored oar

»**** mufaffaha pi. -dl armored oar,

armored reoonnaissanoe oar (mil.)

fiafada i (fiafd) to bind, fetter, shackle

(. s.o.) n and IV = I

fiafad pi. aU**I ajfdd bond, tie,

fetter

tif&d bond, tie, fetter
|
j,.Ul jLu#

9- al-yadain manacle, handcuff

xjA~* fafara i flafir) to whistle (bird,

person); to hiss (snake); to chirp,

stridulate (cricket) ; to scream (siren)

n = i

j*-* pafir whistling, whistle, etc. (see

above); high, thin tone (e.g., of a flute)
|

u sibilants; — see also below

and alphabetioally

paJJ&ra pi. -di whistle; siren
|

oUVl 9. al-amdn all-clear siren;

jliVl 9. al~in#&r warning siren

*j*-* n to dye yellow, make yellow, to

yellow (a s.th.) IX to turn yellow, to

yellow; to pale, beoome pale
|

jiu*

I

(wajhuhH) he grew pale, he turned

white

wfr brass ; money

9afar iaundice

fiufra yellow color, yellowness,

yellow; pallor, paleness (of the face)
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j\Ju0 pafar yellow color, s.th. yellow;

pallor, paleness
\

i-#«~Jl jU-# #• al-baifa

egg yolk

jlL» paffdr pi. « brass founder

jjL*\ apfar3 , f. * 1,4-# pafrd'*, pi. >i~*

pufr yellow; pale, pallid, wan
|

* 1\jiu0 (tfoAia) forced, or embarrassed,

laugh; ji~*\ (nuAds) brass

pafra* bile, gall

_rx*» (eg.) golden oriole (200J.)

<jjLu# pufdrit/a golden oriole (zooi.)

^jlyu# pafrdwi bilious; choleric
|

ijlyLJl (
hummd )

yellow fever;

i£> (fahka) bitter, or sar-

donic, laugh' (= Ft. rire jaunt)

jl^U#l ipfirdr yellowing, yellow; pallor,

paleness (of the face)

ja^a mupfarr yellow-colored; pale,

pallid, wan

pafira a (pafar, jyu* pufur) to be empty,

be devoid, vacant {<>. of)
|

C*jL+

*^1 *-b (pafirat yaduhd) to have lost

B.th. II to empty, void, vacate, evacuate,

free (a s.th.) IV = II

jium pafr, pifr, pufr, pafir, pufur pi.

jU**l apfdr empty, void, devoid, ( t>-

of), free (j* from)
|

yL# pifr ol-yo#

dam empty-handed

jju* pifr zero, naught; nothing

jjL+ 1 apfar* empty, void

jiumA mupfir empty-handed
(

-tJl

m. al-yad with an empty hand; jA~**

JT ^# jJI without any possessions at

all, completely destitute

pafar pi. jU-#l apfdr Safar, name of the

second month of the Mohammedan

year

1 _-» l ** -* pafpdf (coll.; n. un. •) a variety of

willow (Salix Safeaf F. ; 6d.)

*iJ>—ju# pafpaf even, level; waste, desolate,

barren, empty
|

wasteland,

desolate area; Uli *L»- to devastate

s.th., lay s.th. waste

£*-# pafa'a a (paf
r

)
to cuff, buffet, slap

lightly (• s.o.) ; to slap s.o.’s («) face, box

s.o. ’s (•) ears; to violate (a a rule) VI to

slap one another

ouL# paf'a (n. vie.) slap, cuff, smack;

blow

pajfa pi. -un a kind of buffoon

ji-# pafaqa i (pafq) to slap, smack (a, * s.o.,

s.th.); to set into motion (a s.th.); to

flap, clap; to shut, slam, bang (a a

door); — pafuqa u (uli> pafaqa) to be

thick, heavy, close in texture (cloth) II to

flap, clap, smack; to clap one's hands

(also oijj), applaud (J s.o.); to flap (w

the wings)

"iv pafqa pi. pafaqdt handclasp (in

concluding a deal) ; conclusion of a

contract (Isi. Law); deal, bargain,

transaction
|

poor deal, bad

bargain; is*!L> favorable deal, good

bargain; <JU*# pafqatan wdhidatan

all at once, wholly, entirely, altogether;

*ju*0
(J
Lel (a'fd), Ui# Jjw to conclude

a bargain, effect a transaction; jU

OjJl\ uiuu or) to lose the game,

return empty-handed; iii-Jl <1 cJlT

do.

jli-# pifdq pi. pufuq dermis,

underskin; peritoneum

Js'L* pafiq pi. JlL# pifdq thick, heavy,

close in texture (cloth)
|
**)! p.

al-wajh impudent, insolent, brazen

iiLw pafdqa impudence, insolence,

brazenness

jJuv tapflq hand dapping; applause,

acclaim
J

applause

oS\j^0 pafdkis* Sfax (seaport in Tunesia)



pafana i to stand with one foot (w-»)

slightly raised; to pore, brood, ponder,

reflect, muse

pafan pi. jlu*l apfdn scrotum

pafin savin (Juniperus sabina; bot.)

IL# pafd u
(paftv ,

pufuw, »UL# pafd’) to

be or become clear, unpolluted, limpid,

cloudless, untroubled, serene, undis-

turbed, pure; J U-* to apply o.s. to

s.th. with clear intent, devote o.s.

wholeheartedly to, be completely given

to, be Bolely preoccupied with, be

exclusively ready for (heart, mind) II to

make clear, limpid, pure, clarify, clear,

purify (* s.th.); to settle, straighten

out <«JL, mas'aJatan a question, a

problem); to remove the water, pour

off the water (a from s.th., e.g., in

cooking; also *lil ^ »liL»); to rid of

moisture, dry out (* s.th.); to clarify,

purify, rectify (a s.th., j* by removing

s.th.); to Alter, strain (a s.th.); to settle,

pay, liquidate (a s.th.); to realize (a

assets) III to be sincere (* toward a.o),

deal honestly ( with s.o.) IV = III

(• or J); to be no longer in a position

(to ...), possess no longer, forfeit; to

cease composing poetry (poet)
|

*U^I

to have s.o. in mind for s.th.,

choose, select, or single out s.o. for

s.th., grant s.o. s.th. in preference to

others, bestow upon s.o. s.th. (Jja

which others do not have) VI to

be sincere toward one another, be

honest with one another, be of pure

intent toward one another VIII to choose,

select (* s.o.) X — VIII; to deem (a

s.th.) clear or pure
|

aJL. to

realize all one’s assets; to confiscate s.o.’s

property

pafw clearness, clarity, limpidity,

untroubledness, cloudlessness, serenity,

purity, sheemess; happiness, felicity,

pleasure, delight; clear, limpid; un*

troubled, undisturbed, serene, pure,

sheer

ijju* pafwa, pufwa the best, or choioest,

part, prime, cream, flower, elite, quint-

essence

U~# pafan (coll.; n. un. Slu* pafdh pi.

pafawat) stone(s), rock(s)

pafwdn stones, rocks

piftoa sincere friend, beet friend,

bosom friend

pafd' clearness, clarity, limpidity,

untroubledness, cloudlessness, serenity,

purity, sheerness; happiness, felioity,

serenity, gaiety, cheerfulness; sincerity,

candor, honesty
|

»UL* £>UU pleasant

time, delightful hours

pafiy clear, limpid, untroubled,

undisturbed, serene, cloudless, pure,

sheer; (pi. »LL#! apfiyd'*) sincere friend,

beet friend, bosom friend

pafiya pi. LU-# pafdyd leader’s

share of the loot; lion’s share of the

booty

mapfan refinery

mipfan sieve

mipfdh pi. mapdfm strainer,

colander, filter; strainer doth; sieve;

refinery, purification plant
|

I^ill

coffee filter, percolator

aJu+j tapfiya pi. -dt clarification,

clearance, purification (also fig.); filter-

ing, filtration; elimination (also in

sports) ; settlement, straightening out,

adjustment; clearing (com.); liquidation

(com.)} clearance sale
|
oULJ-l

t. al-Jiisdb&t settlement of accounts;

LjLaiII jjaL official receiver, receiver in

equity

;liL*u mupdfdh cordiality, conoord,

harmony; good will, sincere attitude or

disposition
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oL«j tapdfin peaceful settlement,

compromise (jv between)

ipfifd’ selection (also bid.)

istipfd’ : »lx se-

questration of property

JiU# pdfin clear, limpid; sheer, pure,

straight, unmixed, undiluted, unadul-

terated
;
untroubled, undisturbed

; serene

;

pure; net
|
1JI jL* p. n-niya sincere,

candid, openhearted; jL# net

tonnage; jL* net profit

kJu— mupaffin official receiver, re-

ceiver in equity; clarifier, clarifying

agent

mvpaffan purified, pure, clear,

limpid, cloudless

JLa- mupfafan chosen, selected; JL^ll

epithet of Mohammed

jvL* pafir sapphire

(It, pcala) paqdla pi. Jj’UL* paq&’iP

scaffold; gangway, gangplank

III to approach (* s.o.), go or oome

near (* b.o.); to be neighbors (* with s.o.),

be adjacent (a to e.th.), adjoin (a a.th.)

O mupdqaba affinity

paqr pi. jjX~* pttq&r, yu+\ apqur saker,

falcon, hawk

•jyU» pdqUr atone axe

paqa'a a {paq', puqtf) to crow

(rooster)
;
pass, puqi'a to be covered with

hoarfrost (ground) II to be ioy, ice-cold,

frozen

pvq' pi. £LL*1 apqd* area, region,

country, district, locality, land
J
£lL#Vl

(mviajammida, janUbiya)

the Antarctic

paq'a frost, severe cold

paq? frost; ice; hoarfrost

£U->I apqa'1 more eloquent

mipqa' pi. napdqi** elo-

quent; loud-voiced, having a stentorian

voioe

paqala u (paql, JliL# piqdl) to smooth,

polish, burnish, out (* s.th.); to refine

(a style, taste, and the like) VII to

beoome smooth

Jlu# paql polishing, burnishing
|
Ji*,

OUSyi mental training

fit1*!# polished, burnished; smooth,

shiny, glossy

paqqdi polisher, smoother

paiqal pi. paydqila polisher,

smoother

mipqala pi. JiUc mapdqiP bur-

nisher (tool)

*»«'» mapqQl polished, burnished

;

out (glass, and the like); acute, refined

(wit)

look up alphabetically

paqlab pi. iJU-* paqdliba Slav

UL» piqilliya1 Sicily

1di- pakka u {pakk) to beat, strike; to shut,

lock (a the door)
|
OlaVI Hia ears

were tingling or ringing; «ur- dL*
{tam'aku) to strike s.o.’s ear (noise); to

roar in s.o.’s ears VIII to knock together,

shake, tremble (knees), ehatter (teeth)

•dl* pakk pi. pukuk, liKL* pik&k, J-UI

apukk (instrument of) oontract
(Ial . Law)

;

legal instrument, document, deed; check,

cheque

1SL# see

paUa % (JX* palll) to ring, clink, clank,

clatter, rattle

J-* pill pi, apldl, pildl a

variety of venomous adder, viper

J~L* palll rattle, clatter, clash (e.g.,

of weapons), jingling (of ooina)
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paluba u paldba) and paliba a

to bo or beoome bard, firm, solid, stiff,

or rigid, solidify, harden, set, stiffen

II to make hard, firm, solid, stiff, or

rigid, harden, solidify, stiffen, indurate

(a, * s.o., s.th.); to support, prop, shore

up (» s.th.); to harden (a the heart)

V = I; to show o.s. hard or severe

pulb hard, firm, solid, stiff, rigid;

steel; — (pi. aplub, apldb)

spinal oolumn, backbone; loins; — text,

body (of a book, and the like)
|

f. ar-ra'y obstinate, stubborn, head*

strong, opinionated; ojl cJL* p. ar-

raqaba do. ;
AjJI c-L* p, al-'iid of robust

physique, strongly built, husky, sturdy;

stubborn, resistant, unbending, unyield-

ing, relentless; j»l j* (ibn pulbihi)

and j* he is his own son, his

offspring; «U*1 iJL# j# - IuIja

{miutafcraja min pvlbi l-hayah) a drama

taken from real life; j at heart, in

his innermost

i-JL# pulba: j«JI i-L* p. al-'ain sclera

(anal .)

palib hard, firm, solid, stiff,

rigid

b'iL* paldba hardness, callousness

;

hardening, induration; firmness, solidity,

stiffness, rigidity; stubbornness, ob-

stinacy, unyieldingness; intolerance
(

*j*i\ p. al-’ud sternness, severity,

hardness, obstinacy, stubbornness, in-

flexibility, relentlessness

uJL-j iapallub hardness, callousness,

hardening
|

t. aS-Sardyin

arteriosclerosis

muiapallib unyielding, inflexible,

relentless, hard

palaba i (paib )
to crucify (• s.o.) II — I;

to make the sign of the cross
(
J* over);

to cross o.s. ; to cross, fold (a one’s

arms)

>_~L# palb crucifixion

u-X* palib pi. oLL* pvlbdn, pulub

cross
|
J/X v-LJI (jantibi) the Southern

Cross (euiron.)
; the Red

Cross; swastika; c—LJI Jjli

and .-XJi ijl-l sign of the cross
(
Ckr.)\

uyJLall ij* 'iId ap-p. peony (Paeonia; bot.)

palibi: the

crusades; the crusaders

palbM (representation of the)

crucifixion, crucifix

t_«Ldu mupallab crossing, interjunction

(of roads)

paluta u (ijjL* puJUta) to be glossy,

be smooth and shining IV to draw, un-

sheathe (Ja~J\ as-aaifa the sword); pass.

uplila to be drawn (sword)

puUaj (coll.; n. un. 5) pi. -dW cocoon,

chrysalis of the silkworm

*uU-_^ look up alphabetioally

palaba u a (^>L* paldh, P«luA,

maplaha) and paluha u (^L*
paidft, v-'X* paldhiya) to be good, right,

proper, in order, righteous, pious, godly;

to be well, thrive; to be usable, useful,

practicable, serviceable, fitting, suitable,

or appropriate (J for), lend itself (J

to), suit, match (J s.th.), fit s.th.

or s.o.), apply (^. to s.o. or s.th.); to

be admissible, permissible (^* in, at,

with); to be valid, hold true (J for)

II to put in order, settle, adjust, restore,

restitute (a s.th.), make amends, com-

pensate (a for); to mend, improve, a-

meliorate, fix, repair (a s.th.) Ill to

make peace, become reconciled, make

up, reach a compromise or settlement

(* with s.o.); to foster peace (jo between),

reconcile (jo people) IV to put in order,

settle, adjust
(j* or a s.th.), overhaul,

restore, restitute, rebuild, reconstruct;

to make amends, compensate (j* or



a for); to mend, improve, ameliorate,

fix, repair (j- or a s.th.); to make

suitable or fitting, adjust, modify (a

s.th.) ;
to reform (

j* or a B.th.) ; to remove,

remedy (j. or a B.th.); to make arable

or cultivable, reclaim, cultivate, till,

(a land); to further, promote, encourage

(* s.o.), make (* b.o.) thrive or prosper,

bring good luck (• to a.o.); to make

peace (Jo between), bring together (jo

people), bring about an agreement (jo

between), conciliate (jo people) VI to

make peace, make up, become rec-

onciled with one another VII to be put

in order, be righted, be corrected, be im-

proved, be ameliorated VIII = VI; to

agree (Ja on), acoept, adopt (Ja B.th.)

X to deem (a s.th.) good, proper, suit-

able, fitting, usable, useful, practicable,

or serviceable; to make arable, cultiva-

ble, reclaim (a land)

^La fulh peace, (re)conciliation, settle-

ment, composition, compromise; peace

(pol.), peacemaking, conclusion of peace
|

^LJl £”l»- (Syr.) justice of the peace;

jJuJl do.; ^LJI gafawiyat

af-f. jurisdiction of the ^LaJI

fuihi of peace, peace (adj.);

arbitrative, arbitrational, arbitration-

(in oompounda)
|
S-aJLa ii* (lajna) ar-

bitration committee

jOLa paldh goodness, propemess,

rightness ; usability, practicability, use-

fulness; righteousness, probity, piety,

godliness

faldhiya suitability, fitness,

appropriateness, aptness; efficiency;

usability, practicability, usefulness, use,

worth; serviceability, proper or work-

ing condition (e.g., of a machine)

;

competence; validity, applicability; (pi.

-01) full or mandatory power, power of at-

torney, also a-a-^A-a (tdmma)
|
0I4*-

oli competent authorities;

LoLaJI mvflaq a?-f. plenipotentiary

(dipl.)

puluhiya = paldhiya

aflah* better, more proper, more

correct; more pious, godlier; fitter, more

suitable

*»Xa* maflaha pi. £Laa mafdlih* matter,

affair; requirement, exigency; that which

is beneficial, helpful, or promoting;

advantage, benefit, interest, good, wel-

fare; offioe, authority, department,

governmental agency, administration

(chiefly Eg.)
J

WLx* (mi$*

riya) Administration of Egyptian An-

tiquities; I £Laa m. al-umma the

welfare of the people; a* jJI postal

administration; ajaA-I *»Jla- administra-

tive agency for the territories outside

the cultivated area (Eg.); i-ySU-
1

^LaII

(hukvmiya) the governmental agencies;

4j*L+a m. aQ-pihha health office;

aaUI ('Smma
)

public welfare,

commonweal ; o# J in s.o.’s

interest; .xl lj *11 j {
mafsada )

in good and bad times, for better or for

worse; o# «*JLa1 in s.o.’s favor, for the

benefit of s.o., to s.o.’s advantage, on

behalf of s.o., in s.o.’s interest; fA*

j# to serve s.o.’s interests

(

yJLi* mofilahi administrational, official,

governmental

^JLaJ taplih pi. -Ot restoration, resti-

tution, mending, fixing, overhauling,

repair, improvement, amelioration

U-La* mut&laha peace, conciliation;

compromise; composition, settlement

£^L»I ifiah pi. -at restoration, resti-

tution, redressing, reparation; improve-

ment, amelioration, betterment, mend-

ing, correction; reconstruction; recon-

ditioning, repair; renovation, refur-

bishing; adjustment, settling, remedy-

ing, removal, elimination; restoration of
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order, establishment of peace, happiness

and order; reformation, reform; recla-

mation, cultivation (of land); (^con-

ciliation, settlement, compromise, peace-

making (,>j between)

ifldhi reformatory, reforma

-

tional, reform- (in compounds) ; re-

former, reformist
j

(ma'had)

reformatory, house of correction

ifldhiya revisionism, reformism

;

(pi. -<U) reformatory, house of correction

tafdlvh (re)oonoiliation

iffildh pi. -dt agreement,

convention, practice, usage; (oolloquial,

linguistic) usage; technical term, ter-

minus technicus

iffil&hI conventional; tech-

nical (of a term)

istifldh reclamation, cultiva-

tion

filth good, right, proper, sound;

thorough, substantial, downright, out-

and-out, solid; virtuous, pious, devout,

godly; usable, useful, practicable, service-

able, fitting, suitable, appropriate (J for)

;

(pi. pawdlih*) advantage, benefit,

interest, good, welfare
|

£LJl «JtUI

(salaf) the worthy anoestors, the vener-

able forefathers; jwll £L* (sair) pass-

able, practicable (road)
;

JwJ
(''amal) fit for action, ready for use,

serviceable, practicable; valid (J for),

applicable (J to); j*LJI £LJI ('dmm)

public welfare, commonweal; j
(with foil, genit.) in favor of, for the

benefit of, to the advantage of, in the

interest of s.o. or a.th. ; do.
;
j- ulf

*J-L* it was in his interest;

(Sakfiya) personal interests

oU-LJI af-fdlihdt the good works, the

good deeds

mufdlih peacemaker, conciliator

muflih peacemaker, oonoiliator;

reformer, reformist; salt

muffalah and generally

acoepted, universally followed, oommonly

established, conventional, customary;

(pi. -dt) technical term, terminus tech-

oL# falada (o^O foldda, fuldda) to be

or become bard, firm, solid, compact

(ground) IV *= 1

-lL* fold pi. afl&d hard, firm,

solid, dry, barren, arid (ground); rigid,

lifeless, inert

*^L# fuldda hardness, firmness, solidity

(of the ground)

(It. salsa) falsa pi. -dt and

sauce
|
>Jjil> mayonnaise

falfala to ring, clink, clank; to

olatter, rattle II tafalfala do.

<LJL» falfala clank(ing), olatter(ing),

clash, rattle

JL*L# falfdl dry clay, argillaceous

earth

mufalfah — ^IJL* shallow, shoal, flat

tali'a a (fdla') to be bald

{L* sola’ baldness

fuTa, fala'a bald pate, bald head

afla'» p f. *r<P, pi. fuT,

ful'dn bald(-headed)

abbreviation of the eulogy following

the name of the Prophet Mohammed:

y*j 4-U *k\ {solid, sallam) God bless

him and grant him salvation!

JtL* falija a (falaf) to boast, brag, bluster,

swagger V *= I

falaf vainglory, bragging, boast-

ing, conoeit, arrogauce, pomposity, self-

importance
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JtL* foft/pl. »ULa pvlaftf1 vainglorious,

bragging, boastful, showing off, pompous,

blustering, swaggering; braggart, boaster,

show-off, swaggerer, fourflusher

«JiLm*? tapalluf vainglory, bragging,

boasting, conceit, arrogance, pomposity,

self-importance

mutapallif vainglorious, brag-

ging, boastful, showing off, pompous,

blustering, swaggering

jL* II to perform the salat see

below), pray, worship
J J»a to

lead people in prayer; Ja J-* to pray for;

(of God) to bless s.o.: <1* *\ J«a

{taQam ) God bless him and grant him

salvation 1 (eulogy after the name of the

Prophet Mohammed)

ijL*. paldh pi. palawdt

salat, the official Islamic prayer ritual;

intercession, intercessory prayer, bene-

diction; blessing, grace (of God)
|

SJbJ (rabbdniya) the Lord’s prayer;

£jlj3l 1^0 a prayer performed during

the nights of Ramadan; jls-JI •’>L# vesper

prayer (Ckr.)

prayer, worshiper

mapallan plaoe of prayer, oratory

o^L* foJfin salon, parlor, reoeption room

J*a paid t (paly) to roast, broil, fry (a s.th.) ;
—

foftya a (solan, fully, fild*) to burn

(intr.; y or * in); to be exposed to the

blaze of (^ or a) II to warm, heat (v a

s.th. with or on) IV — II (aa s.th. on or

with); to make (• s.o.) bum (a in, esp.

jbJI in the fire)
|

IjyJI j* IjU oLaI (faira)

to make s.o. undergo the most excru-

ciating pangs of jealousy; IjU OLaI to

set s.th. on fire; to fire at s.o. or s.th.

(mil.) V to warm o.s., seek warmth (.-»

at, by, jUJU by the fire) VIII = V
|
V

•jL> JImj (yu^alA bi-ndrihi) invincible,

a great hero

JLa* mupfalan fireplaoe

pamma (1st pers. perf. pamimtu) a (famm,

psf pamam) to be or become deaf; —
pamma (1st pers. perf. pamamtu) u

(pamm) to close, plug, oork, stopper

(a s.th., e.g., a bottle) H to deafen (*

s.o.); to make up one’s mind (J* to do

s.th.), determine (Ja upon, to do s.th.),

resolve, be determined (Ja to do s.th.),

decide (Ja on, to do s.th.); to persist

(Ja in); to design (a s.th.); to plan

(a s.th.), design (J a s.th. for) IV to

be or become deaf; to deafen (• s.o.),

make (• s.o.) deaf (a, ja to s.th.) VI to

give a deaf ear (ja to)

«* pimma plug, cork, stopper

pje* pamam deafness
|
ja j oK*

to be deaf to s.th.

I*
L* pimdm pi. -St plug, cork, stopper;

valve; tube (radio)
|

(j**i/l) 0L*if1 j»Ia*

p. al-am&n (al-amn) safety valve; O
£ jjd\ rectifier tube; ja ^

j

to let

s.th. take its course, give free rein to

s.th. (also to a feeling)

O LU* pamm&ma embolism (med.)

fjf pamim innermost, heart; core,

essence, marrow, pith; true, sincere,

genuine
|

^f* j- (p. il-qalb ) from

the bottom of the heart, wholeheartedly,

most sincerely; . .
. J amid, in;

I <i to affect s.o. to the very

oore, touch s.o. most deeply

^c* pamlmi cordial, hearty

^aI apamm*, f. »lc* pamm#*, pi. ^
pumm, 01a* pumm&n deaf; hard and

solid, massive (rook); ^*5/1 the deaf

one, epithet of the month of Rajab
|
J*i

(JCl) triliteral verb with identical

second and third radioal, verbum mediae

geminatae (gram.)', £LaI (aplafc)

stone-deaf; ^a! j-U- (ja4r) irrational or

surd root (math.)', «U* <)T willing tool

tapmim determination (Ja for,

to do s.th.), resolution, decision; resolute



action; tenacious pursuit (of a plan);

planning, projecting; design, designing

(e.g., of a dress); (pi. hW, tapAmlm*)

plan; design; sketch
|

o^i ^ ^
designed by so-and-so

mupammim determined
(
J# to

do s.th.)
j
»LjVI fashion creator,

designer

CJf pamala u
(pamt , Csjf jiumiU) to be

silent, be taciturn, hold one’s tongue,

hush up, be or become quiet or still

II to silenoe (* s.o.) IV = II

C-c* pamt silence
|

c-r* j silently,

quietly

Ctyf pumUt silence; pi. of act. parti-

ciple

0>c* pamUt silent, taciturn

C-L# p&mit pi. CjjS* putnM silent
|

iuL# silent film

c— mupmat uniform (color); plain,

unpattemed; blank (wall); uniform in

texture, made of a single material;

massive, solid, not hollow, compact

£l_s* pimdJc pi. apmijca auditory

meatus

•if* pamada u (pamd) to betake o.a., repair,

go (>, » or J or Jl to, into, toward); to

turn, apply o.s. (» or J or Jl to s.th.); —
(jjf* pumud) to defy, brave, withstand

(<4TJ J /* wajhihi or J s.o., s.th.); to

stand up (^j j or J against s.o. or

s.th.), resist, oppose (<4*-j j or Jl s.o.

or s.th.)
; to hold out (44*-j j or J against)

;

— i to close, plug, cork, stopper (a

s.th., e.g., a bottle) II to betake o.s.,

repair, go (• to s.o., a to, toward); to

close, plug, cork, stopper (a s.th., e.g.,

a bottle)
; to save, lay by (money) in to

come to blows, fight (• with s.o.)

Xtf pamad lord; eternal, everlasting

(epithet of God)

pamaddni eternal, everlasting

oU* pimdda (»r.) headoloth (worn by
men)

{MS? pampama to persist
(j in)

pauma'a pi. paw&mi'* monk’s

cell, hermitage; silo (for grain storage);

(mor.) minaret

II to gum (a s.th.); to paste, glue (a

s.th.) IV to exude gum (tree)

pamQ pi. pumQQ gum

;

resin
|
JlU* mucilage; Jjt £r*

('orobl) gum arabio; dJJIl £c* p. al-lakk

shellac; Oja £r* (morin) rubber, caou-

tchouc; <^Xa £«* (bind!) do.; £«*Jt jJt

fajar ap-p. rubber trees

pamfi gummy, gummiferous,

gumlike, mucilaginous

tapmtQ gumming; resinification

pamala u {paml) to be firm, be hard,

hold one’s ground, stand firm, hold out,

last, endure

Jr* paml rigidity, stiffness,
|

Jr*

O'f/l) rigor mortis

•lijr* pamula pi, paw&miP,

pdmula pL J-.I patodmlP nut (of a bolt),

rivet

piml&k pi. pamOllf? earwax,

cerumen

J? IV to deal (• s.o.) a fatal blow; to hit

(a, • s.o., s.th.) fatally
| c/j ramd

fa-apmd to shoot and hit, shoot dead on

the spot

^0 pann basket

4^-0 pinna odor emanating from the

armpit

oLm# pundn odor emanating from the

armpit

•j pinndra pi. ju paji&nir* hook, fishhook



jj-iy funWr pi. pandbir* (water)

fauoet, tap

j look up alphabetically

^0 fiantim pi. -dt centime (ViM frano)

panj pi. pundj cymbal (mw.)

*4^0 pinja = 1a^

bUU panndjdt castanets

panjaqiya see J*—

-

pindid pi. panddid3 leader,

notable; brave, valiant

3jX~+ pundHq, panddq pi. panddiq*

orate, box; chest; trunk, suitcase; case,

cabinet; money box, till, coffer; pay

office, treasurer’s office
;

any publio

institution where funds are deposited

and disbursed for a special purpose (e.g.,

sick fund, health insurance, etc.)
j

jj^JI post-office box; JjX-* mail-

box; JjOll oJcJl 1> an-naqd ad -

dutvali International Monetary Fund

;

jij}\ JjX** savings bank; jt\

(e^.) hunchback; ^»1 treasurer;

J** dajiar ap-p. cashbook

J.C—» pandal sandalwood; sandals; (pi. J*b—»

panddiP) (freight) barge; lighter, barge

look up alphabetically

pana'a a (pan', pun, ^0 i«*»0 to do,

make (a s.th.); to arrange, stage, put on

(* s.th.); to produoe, build, manufacture,

fabricate, design (a s.th.); to work,

treat, process (a s.th.)
|

to

do s.o. a favor; 'iLr «*. do.; a *j £-0

to do s.th. to s.o. ; U*~i U-L* ** to

do s.o. a dirty trick II to industrialize

(a s.th.) Ill to oooperate, go along (a, •

with); to flatter, cajole (* s.o.); to bribe

(c-» • s.o. with) V to pretend, feign,

simulate, fake, sham, affect (a s.th.);

to speak or write in an artificial, affected,

stilted, or mannered way; to use means

for enhancing her beauty (woman) VIII to

order, commission (a s.th.); to create

(a s.th.) synthetically; to produce,

manufacture, make, fabricate (a s.th.);

to pretend, feign, fake, assume falsely

(a s.th.); to invent (a s.th.); to make

(J a s.th. into), take, use (J a s.th. for);

to commit, bind (J • s.o. to) X to have

(• s.o.) make (a s.th.)

pan*, pun* production, manu-

facture, fabrication, making, design,

make, workmanship
|

-Ul P- al-yad

handwork; badV ap-pan* of won-

derful workmanship

jU0 parii artifical, synthetic

pun* benefit, favor

a- pan a work, workmanship, mak-

ing, manufacture, fabrication; art; tech-

nical skill, artistic skill; work, craft,

trade, business, occupation, vocation,

profession
|

artisan, crafts-

man; expert, specialist

£Lw* panic-. oJI p. al-yad skillful,

skilled, dexterous, deft

h_* pind'a pi. -dt, pand'i

*

% art,

skill; occupation, vocation, calling, busi-

ness, profession; handicraft; trade, craft;

industry; pi. branches of industry, in-

dustries
|

iftb~* honorable, respect-

able trade; oUL—all t—iljjl the artisans,

craftsmen; 4aL*)I J*-J rajul ap-p. in-

dustrialist; (him/)

artisans and tradesmen

jJL-* pand’i*

f

artificial, synthetic,

imitation; workmanlike, handicraft,

trade (adj.); industrial; artisan, craftsman

pind*i artificial, synthetic, imi-

tation ;
workmanlike, handicraft, trade

(adj.); industrial
J

j* («rr) indus-

trial secret; jk-A ^ (/own) applied

arts, artistic handicraft
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panl' action, acting, doing; act,

deed; fact; good deed, benefit, favor;

charge, prot6g6; creature, willing tool;

meal, repast, banquet

UJL-# panVa pi. <wndV* action,

deed; good deed, good turn, benefit,

favor; charge, prot^g6; creature, willing

tool

genus, species, class, category; sex;

in kind (as opposed to: in cash)

L*j tapnlf classification, categori-

zation, sorting, assorting; compilation,

composition, writing; (pi. JuU tapdnif*)

literary work

tapnifa assortment, selection

mapna' pi. map&ni'* factory,

plant, mill, works; establishment, firm;

also: large structures, installations,

man-made works
|
£>1*1.1 (^l^el) wUj\

manufacturers, industrialists

rnapna'lya wages, pay

tapnV industrialization

tapannu' hypocrisy, dissimulation,

dissemblement; affectedness, affectation,

mannerism

ipfinfi' production, making

ipfind'i artificial, synthetic,

imitation

£iL# pdni' pi. funnS maker,

producer, manufacturer, creator; artisan,

craftsman; worker, workman, laborer;

servant

ma^nu' produot, produoe; pi.

(industrial) products, produoe,

articles, manufactured goods

A muiafanni T

subtilizing, overre-

fining; affected, stilted, mannered

muptana’ artificial, synthetic;

affected, simulated, imitated, Bham,

bogus, phony
I
£i— (miftdh)

duplicate key, masterkey

pan'd’* San'a (capital of Yemen)

II to sort, assort, classify, categorize

(a s.th.); to oompile, compose, write, (a

a book)

P*nf, pinf pl.JiL«#l apndf,

{tuniif kind, sort, specimen; article (com.);

mupannif author, writer

mupannaf pi. -« literary work

panfara to rub with sandpaper, to

sandpaper, to emery (a s.th.)

jk̂ 0 panfar and panfara em-

ery

* panam pi. apndm idol, image

!r~» fiinw pi. Oly~+ pinwdn, »l^#l apnd' one

of two, twin brother

panaubar atone pine (Pinuspinea; bot.)
J

II W-t- pine nut, piflon

tSJ panaubari pine (adj.), piny, pine-

like; pineal
|
oyji*JI I-uJl (gudda) pineal

gland

* pah pet! hush! quiet!

IX and XI iphdbba to be or become

reddish, red-brown

aphab*, f. pdhbd,%
, pi.

puhb reddish; tLfkl wine

pahada a (paftd) to soorch, parch, burn

(a, • S.O., s.th., eep. of the sun)

pahd heat

Uf-» pdkid Boorching heat, blaze

puhiid soorching heat, blaze

pahara a (pahr

)

to melt, fuse, smelt (a

s.th.) Ill to become related by marriage

(

S

or * to s.o.) IV to become related by

marriage (Jl or ^ to s.o.) VI to be

related by marriage VII to melt, fuse;

to melt away, vanish, break (intr.)



t%Kr relationship by marriage;

— (pi. j\+*\ afihdr) husband of one’s

daughter, son-in-law; husband of one’s

sister, brother-in-law

j^0 pdhlr molten, in fusion

jkl** mapdhir* (pi.) smelting furnaoea;

blast furnaces

O miphar pi. •HU fuse (el.)

ijkl+A mupdhara relationship by mar-

riage; O affinity

in^tAdr melting process
| O dJU

Jyi jl^VI silk al-inp. al-urtqi fuse (el.)

fihrij, pahrij pi. pahdrif

cistern; large (water) container, tank

J4** pahala a i (J~*~*
pahil) to whinny, neigh

(horse)

J-+-* pahil whinny(ing), neighing

•j4~0 pahwa pi. pahaw&t, *1**# pih&‘ back (of

a horse)

oy&0 pahyUn*, also pihyaun* Zion

tjj^» pahy&nt, pihyauni Zionistio,

Zionist

pahy-Qnlya, pihyaunlya Zion-

ism

*(<yj**) yL# pHba v (paid), paibQba)

to hit (a s.th., the target); to be right,

hold true, be to the point, hit the mark,

be pertinent, be apposite (opinion)
|
uU*

£ljl pi (am aqla'a) by all means, under

all circumstances II to direct, fix (Jl a

s.th., also, e.g., the glance on, to), aim,

point, train (Jl a s.th. at or on); to

agree (• with s.o.), concur (a, » with s.o.,

in s.th.), oonsent, assent (a to s.th.),

approve (a of s.th.), sanction (a s.th.)

IV to hit (a a target); to attain, reach,

achieve (a s.th., e.g., end, purpose); to

reach out (a for s.th., of the hand); to

get, obtain, win, gain (a e.g., a fortune),

acquire (a s.th., e.g., a certain amount

of knowledge); to have, eat (a a snack);

to take (a a meal); to befall (* s.o.),

fall (• upon s.o.), happen (• to s.o.); to

allot (y • to s.o. s.th.), bestow (y • upon

s.o. s.th.), make (y s.th.) fall to s.o.’a

(•) lot; to cause losses (j. to s.o.); to be

right, be in the right; to do the right

thing, hit the mark; to do right, properly

(a s.th., expressed by a verbal noun); to

say the right word
;
pass. yyd upiba to be

stricken, attacked, afflicted (y by a

disease, and the like); to be killed
|

CjL»L»I y L*l {ipHbdt) to score, make

goals (in sports); j yUal {'amalihl)

to do right, act properly; yi-*'

to incur multiple wounds; ijLJtf

(bi-fcasdratin) to suffer aloes; iL»l yx^l

iOj.Lt (ipdbatan) to be hard hit, be griev-

ously afflicted X yj**iJ istapwaba

to approve (a of s.th.), sanction (a s.th.)

yy paid) direction, quarter; that

which is right, proper, or correct; pauba

(prep.) in the direction of, toward, to
|

yj~#j yO*- JT (hadabin) or y^** J*

y-U-j or yyj gi JS* (Jajjin) from all

sides, from all directions, from all

quarters, from everywhere; yj«# JT j
y-U-j every place, everywhere, all over,

in all quarters

yx«# payyib rain cloud

iL# pHba pi. -At harvest (fun.)

yjy» paxoHb that which is right, proper,

or oorrect; right, proper, correct; right-

ness, correctness, propemesa; reason, in-

tellect, mind, consciousness ;
L

Jy pawHban

rightly, justly
j y]y Ja j* he is right;

jJ-l\j ylyil Jj^ jiU
(
haqq

)
to act in

exactly the right manner, pursue the right

course; *jly Jl (*U) £»-j to regain one’s

reason, get back to one’s senses, become

reasonable again; -uty £Lil, <>]y *ui to

lose one’s mind; *jjy J* yU to lose

consciousness ; «oly j* yJla unoonscious,

senseless



apwab* more pertinent, more

apropos, more apposite, more proper,

more correct

l apwabiya advisability, expe-

diency

t-ij-mj tapurib aiming; turning, point-

ing; (pi. -dt) correction, rectification

xL»l ipdba pi. -iit hit; goal, soore (in

sports); injury, wound; state or process

of being afflicted (by a disease), (attack

of) illness, sickness; accident
|
J-JI

». al-'amal industrial accident; J*
mahall al-i. scene of the aocident

istipwdb approval

^l+p&'ib pertinent, apropos, apposite,

right, correct; suited, appropriate

mupib pertinent, apropos, appo-

site, right, oorreot; suited, appropriate

<->.*« mupiba pi. -dt, iJU* map*? ib*

misfortune, calamity, disaster

mupdb stricken, befallen, at-

tacked, afflicted by); injured, wound-

ed, sick, ill; wounded person, casualty;

victim of an aocident; misfortune,

calamity, disaster
j

grievous

misfortune, mournful event, death

(Turk, softo) pdbe stove (syr.)

(o^») CjL» p&la u a (pant) to ring, sound,

make a noise or sound; to raise one’s

voice, shout II = I; to vote, oast ballots

(at an election)

paut pi. apiodt Bound (also

phon.); voice; tone, strain; melody, tune;

noise; fame, renown; vote; pi. interjec-

tions (gram.)
j

I Xu bu'd ap-p. fame,

celebrity; £*-j raj
r

ap-p. echo, re-

verberation; ^ *ilm al-a. phonet-

ics; iji quwai ap-p. volume, inten-

sity (radio); ^ . audibly;

JU aloud; (ttxJJt’) softly, in a

low voice, under one’s breath

pauli sonant, sound- (in com-

pounds), vocal, sonic, acoustic; resound-

ing, resonant, sonorous; phonetic

pautiydt phonetics

O\y+ puwdt crying, shouting, olamor

pit (good) repute, standing,

prestige; fame, renown; oelebrity, fa-

mousness
|

Xu bu'd ap-p. fame,

celebrity; famous, celebrated,

well-known

payyit loud-voioed, having a

stentorian voice; O loud-speaker (Syr.)

O mipwdt microphone

tapwit voting, vote, casting of

ballots, polling (election)

cJL* pd’it sound- (in compounds)
|

O ^ sound film

mupawwit voter; entitled to

vote, franchised

look up alphabetically

£>-» II to dry (* s.th.)

mupawwah withered, dried (herb,

etc.)

l

( £>*) pdka u = j-U sdka u

IV to listen, lend one’s ear
(
Jf or J to

s.o., to s.th.)

jL* name of the letter

soda
|

u jK" la;*# (kdwiya) caustic soda,

sodium hydroxide; olju (nttrdl)

sodium nitrate

(Lat. sodium) sodium

II to form, shape, mold, fashion,

create (* s.th.); to paint, draw, sketch

(a, • s.o., s.th.); to illustrate (with

drawings or pictures, * s.th.); to make
a picture (s, • of s.o., of s.th.) ; to photo-

graph (a, • s.o., s.th.); to represent,

portray (* s.th., fig.)
|

*i j^0 (puunoira)

it appeared to him, seemed to him



Y *=* pass. of II; to imagine, fancy,

oonoeive (a s.th.); to think (a, • s.o.,

s.th.) to be s.o. or s.th. (a, •); to seem,

appear, look (J to s.o.)
J
JUI yyzj ^

('aqlu

)

unimaginable, inoonoeivable, un-

thinkable

jy* fiUr horn, bugle ; see also below

ijy» jt&ra pi. jy fuwar form, shape;

pictorial representation, illustration;

image, likeness, picture; figure, statue;

replica; copy, carbon copy, duplicate;

manner, mode; t&ralan formally
]

*>

y

total picture, overall picture; jy
(mutaharrika) motion picture, film;

jyi1 jIa motion-picture theater,

cinema; (Samsiya) photo-

graph; J—VI jJ. {libqa l-a?l)

true copy; exact replica (fig.); un-

diatorted picture; ljSi> ~*jy
(mukabbara)

enlargement, blowup {phot.)

;

Jv-oT Ijy j
in human shape; i-U- (/ollya)

obviously, evidently; L- ljyj per-

oeptibly, tangibly, palpably; *jyi
especially, particularly; LU »jyi

{’dmma )
generally, in general; «/£• by+>

{mukabbara) increasingly, on a larger

scale, to an increasing degree;

iiij»l» noticeably, markedly; y* J*
{kimiytfiya) chemically, by che-

mical means ;
lil L ljy J in case that . . .,

if; tjim* *jy J {mufaggara) on a reduced

scale, in miniature

tSjy flUri, fuwari formal; superficial;

false, sham, deceptive, fallacious; arti-

ficial, fictitious, seeming, fancied, im-

aginary

yyj taflwir drawing, sketching; rep-

resentation, portrayal, depiction; il-

lustration; painting; photography, also

jyd\ (iamsi); take (in motion

picture making)
) jydl <JT camera

»jyo tafwira pi. tafdwir*

pictorial representation, image, picture,

illustration

jyj tafawiour pi. -St imagination

(also philos.), fanoy, fantasy, idea;

oonception, concept (philos.)

iSjy*j tajawwuri existing in imagina-

tion only, imaginary, fancied, fictitious
|

O ymd I l-aoII (ma4hab) idealism (as a

philosophical school)

jy* mufatvurir pi. -un former, shaper,

fashioner, creator; painter; photog-

rapher; cameraman (motion pictures);

draftsman, commercial artist, illustrator
j

olillftl jy* the Creator of the Universe

;

jyII (kahrabd'i, qalb)

electrocardiograph

»jy» mufawunra camera

j_y mufawwar illustrated; — (pi. -St)

photographer’s studio; motion-picture

studio
|
LiijiX I jy* m. al-jugrdfiyd atlas

*jy fur* Tyre (town in S Lebanon)

1
lyy fdf pi. jU~A fifdn young chicken,

chick (eyr.)

i
lyy faufS {eg.) to peep, cheep, squeak

£y VII to turn on one’s heel; to obey,

yield, give in, submit (J to s.o., to

s.th.)

fS pi. {y^ Ofwu'y Oftva,

o\jy fVSn saa, a cubio measure of

varying magnitude
|

UL» tit for

tat; >aL* £LJ1 d aj (radda, 0a\n) or

UU# d JIT to pay s.o. baok

twofold, bring double retaliation on s.o.

SaL# *To Balon, parlor, reception room

l{£y) £L* f&Qa u (faug , **\y fiiyaga) to

form, shape, mold, fashion, create (a

s.th.); to formulate (a s.th.); to coin (a

a word); to fabricate, invent, make up

(a a lie)
|
iUiJIj {tfahab, fi44a )

to work in gold and silver, practice the

art of goldsmithing

£y $auQ forming, shaping, molding,

fashioning, creating



fit0a forming, shaping, molding,

fashioning, creating; — (pi. fiiyaf)

shape, form; external form; wording,

text, version {e.g., of a letter, of a treaty)

;

formula (in general, also math., them.);

jewelry, gold and silver artioles; {gram.)

form
|
J*UJI the aotive (gram.);

J^iil the passive {gram.); in

a decided form, in no uncertain terms

<aL-> fiiydQa composing, drafting, word-

ing, forming, formulation, fashioning,

molding, shaping
;

goldsmithery, gold-

smithing

£L*- mapd§ jewelry, jewels, gold and

silver artioles

ftfiQ pi. £4*. puyy&Q, pdga,

puwutiQ goldsmith, jeweler

mayug&t gold and silver jew-

elry, goldsmithery, jewelry

look up alphabetically

pvf pi. apwdf wool

J fiftfi of wool, woolen; Islamio

myBtic, Sufi

fidflya Sufi way of life;

Sufism (Islamic mysticism)

b\ij*+ pUfdn tinder, touchwood, punk

pufdna tinder, touchwood, punk

paurndf wool merchant

at-tapawumf Sufism (Islamio

mysticism), the Sufi way of life; mysti-

cism

al-mutafiawwifa the Sufis,

members of Sufi communities, mystios

Lij** pdfiyd Sofia (capital of Bulgaria)

1
(J>->) JL* pdla u (paui, paula, JU*

piydl) to Bpring, jump, leap (J* on),

attack, assail, assault (J# s.o.) II to

pan, wash out (a grain, gold) III to vie,
!

compete (» with s.o.) I

fiaula pi. -dt attack, assault;

force
; tyranny, despotism, arbitrariness

(Turk, sol) approx.: sergeant major,

technical sergeant (Eg.)
|

approx.: master sergeant; ^>-*1

approx.
:
quartermaster sergeant (mil.)

paulajdn pi. *X.\^ pawdiija staff

with a curved end; polo mallet; scepter,

maoe

((•>«•) fl** fidma u (fiaum, j*L~# fiiydm) to

abstain (j* from s.th.); to abstain from

food, drink, and sexual intercourse; to

fast

f
fiaum abstention, abstinence,

abstemiousness; fasting, fast; j*^Jl fast-

ing during the month of Ramadan, one

of the five principal duties of the Muslim
j

_ru£)l the Great Fast = Lent

(Chr.);
j»
j** a.© ’id p. al-$ufrdn

Yom Kippur, Day of Atonement (Jud.)

pLv* piydm fasting, fast

piydmi Lenten fare

l**L# pd'im pi. -fin, puunoam,

puyyam
, fiiydm fasting (adj.);

faster, one who fasts

JL^JI ap-pomdl Somaliland

JL fiomdli Somali (adj. and n.)

<•* pauma'a see

(bj~*) oL-> pana u
(paun , piydna) to

preserve, conserve, keep, retain, main-

tain, sustain, uphold (a s.th.); to maintain

(a e.g., a machine, an automobile); to

protect, guard, safeguard, keep, save

(j* a, » s.o. , s.th. from); to defend (ja a, «

s.o., s.th. against) V to uphold one’s

honor, live chastely, virtuously (woman)

;

to shut o.s. off, seclude o.s., protect o.s.

b pawn, preservation, conservation,

guarding, keeping; susten(ta)tion, up-

holding; maintenance, upkeep, care;



532or*

protection, safeguard(ing), •©curing, de-

fense; chastity, respectability
| v~L#

honorary title of ladies of high

social standing

b]y* fitcdn, futodn pi. Zy*\ afwina

cupboard, case

jly* favncdn (coll.; n. un. •) flint;

granite

jl fawwdni: £*IjaI (adawdt)

flint implements

oly fiy&na = faun
|
<iUJ1 di*

malak of-f. guardian angel (Chr.)

jL* fd'm preserver, sustainer, main-

tainor, keeper, guardian, protector; pro-

tective

maf&n well-protected, well-kept,

well-guarded, sheltered; ohaste, virtu-

ous (woman) ; also an epithet for women

fi&wa pi. fuwan Btone landmark,

trail mark

faw& i (fuwfy) and fawiya a (*u«*n)

and II to dry up, wither, wilt; — fauxI

to peep, cheep, squeak, chirp, screech

see Cjj~*

f^) fdha i (faih, ^0 fiydh) to cry.

yell, shout; to scream, screech; to crow;

to utter, let out faihalan a cry);

to oall out (y to s.o.), shout, bellow,

bawl
(j or Ja at s.o.) II to cry out (loud),

roar, bellow, bawl VI to shout at one

another, call out to one another; to

clamor, raise a din

faih crying, clamor

faiha (n. vio.) pi. -<W ory, outory,

shout
I
y>l f. al-harb battle cry,

war cry; J-yl {areola) to utter

cries; ow to utter a cry; J*

within shouting distance; sjj J *»y y*

i

(faihitan) to die unheard (call)

fiydh crying, clamor, cry, outcry;

ory of a bird

g-L* fayydh oner, loud-mouthed per-

son; noisy, clamorous, vociferous, dying

£ L*J tafdyuh crying, clamor, roar,

bellow(ing)

1(0-^) aU fdda i (faid) to catoh (in a trap),

trap (a game); to hunt (a game); to

hunt down (a game); to catch (a fish)

V to hunt for prey; to hunt down (a s.th.)

;

to catch (a s.th.) VIII = I
|

»li! j aU*-*I

JU\ {*akir) to fish in troubled waters

Xy faid hunting, hunt; angling,

fishing (also jJI Xy f. ae-eamak);

game, venison, prey, quarry
j
-u* ,>

<JLx (j. Jfaydlihl) dreamed up by him,

a product of his fantasy (of a story)

aL«* fayydd pi. -fin hunter; fisher
|

dUJI Ay# f. as-eamak fisher, fisherman;

kingfisher (zool.)

faidd’* Sidon (city in Lebanon)

•Ay* mifyada pi. xL*» mofdyid* trap,

snare; net; hunting or fishing implement

mafyada pL xL** mafdyid*

fishery, fishing grounds (also

*aL# fdd name of the letter ,_y

:i 1 .* paidala apothecary’s trade; pharmacy,

pharmaoology

Jiy faidali pi. *)aL-» fayddila pharma-

cist, druggist, apothecary

jW faidaldnl pharmacist, druggist,

apothecary

faidallya pi. -dt pharmacy; drug-

store

oUiy faidaliydt drugs, pharmaoeutios

(j^) jU fdra i (fair, fairUra,

mafir) to become (a s.th.); (with foil,

imperf.) to begin, commence, start to...,

oome to..., get to..., get into a situa-

tion where..., get to the point where...;

to set in, occur, happen, come to pass,



take place; to fall to s.o.’s (J) lot,

befall (J a.o.)
; to betake o.a., come,

get (-U* or Jl to); to arrive (Jl at); to

end, wind up (Jl with), result (Jl in);

Jl aj jU* to lead, bring s.o. or B.th. to;

Jl jUo (yufidru) one proceeds to..., one

will eventually..., one will wind up
with... II to induce {• s.o.) to become

(a s.th.), make (a • s.o. into 8.th., out of

s.o. s.th.)

flir crack (of the door) ; small salted

fish

fiairiira (act or process of) be-

coming, development; end, outcome,

upshot, result

mapir development, progress (e.g.,

of work) ; — (pi. mafidyir3 ) place at

which one arrives
; end, outcome, upshot,

issue, result; fate, destiny, lot; life; see

also under
J

self-deter-

mination (pol.)i ^ y m. kulli

hayyin the way of all flesh

tasyir cession, transfer (jur.)

W*V° pl- fiaydfiin spur of the

rooster

see

(—*;-*) iJ»L# fidfa i (fiaif ) to be summery; to

spend the summer, estivate (a or w in)
J

Ui j*l uL^J! JL# (lamdnu am Said) at

all times, under all circumstances II, V,
VIII = I

fiaif pl. afiydf summer

&**fl summery, estival, summer
(adj-)

| J-* daylight-saving time

mafiif pl. iJtjLa. mafidyif*

summer residence, summer resort; rest

center, holiday camp

J»LL-*I ififiydf summering, summer
vacationing

fia ifa summer(time)

mufifdf summer resort; (pl.

-un) vacationist, summer visitor

JvJI Ofi-fiin China; the Chinese
|

^
China

?*ni Chinese (adj. and n.); porce-

lain, china

fiiniya (syr. fiinxya, leb. fainxya)

pi. Jl>~* fiatvdni a large, round metal

plate with raised brim, esp. one made of

copper, used as baking tin, serving tray

and table top; turntable, also r

{mxUaharrxka)
; pl. chinaware, porcelain

vessels

fiwdn pl. -at, j eawimn’ (Urge)

tent, pavilion, marquee

J*

jLi (fad name of the letter a sound

peculiar to Arabic, hence: aIaJI JaI ahl

a4-4- the Arabic-speaking peoples, the

Arabs; aLJI »bl do.; jUJI jIUI the

Arabic-speaking countries; iLiJI luQat

a4~4. the Arabic language

da via u (ilI»A tfa’dla, <Jj tfu'uia) to

be small, tiny, little, scanty, meager,

slight, sparse, feeble, faint, thin; to

diminish, dwindle, wane, decline, shrink,

decrease VI = I

JiU-i 4a’ala (<lll^ 4>dla) smallness,

littleness, tininess ; minuteness, scant-

iness, meagerness, slightnesB, sparsity,

paucity, feebleness, faintness, thin*

ness; waning, dwindling, diminution,



decrease; shrinking, shrinkage; small

number

iu'ula = iJO fa’&la

JJLi pi. 4%'SI, iu’ala'*

small, tiny, minute, little, scanty,

slight, meager, sparse, feeble, faint, thin

JjUaJ tcujUi'ul
— iJLi fa'Ola

<*L> ddma checkers

. f
OU* <io’n sheep (ooll.)

JLi 4a'ni, 4Sni mutton (meat)

JL* 4Sin sheep

4abba % {4abb) to take hold (Ja of s.th.);

to keep under look, put in safekeeping,

guard carefully (J* s.th.) II = I; to bolt

(a the door) IV to be foggy (day)

4abb pi. 4*bSb, a4ubb,

jU# 4ubbdn lizard

4abb {eg.) front teeth

Ui 4abba pi. -at, >^>L^ 4&Sb door bolt,

latch; wooden look

4Sbdb fog, mist

4dbar

a

u to gather, collect, assemble

JjL* tfibara, tfuMra and ijLU %4b&ra

pi. jo Li! o^afclr1 file, dossier

jjr* I u4bQr file, dossier

4abaha a (4abh) to blaoken (* s.th.,

said of fire); to snort (horse)

4abafa i u (4ai>f) to grab, grasp, seize,

catch, apprehend, arrest, detain (a, •

8.o. ,
s.th.), take hold (a, » of s.o., of

s.th.); to keep, hold, retain (a s.th.); to

tackle resolutely, master, overcome (a

s.th.), cope (a with s.th.); to have (a s.th.)

under control, have command (a over

s.th.); to restrain, hold back, keep

down, subdue, cheok, ourb, control

(a, * s.o., s.th.); to seize, distrain, im-

pound, confiscate (a s.th.); to do (a

s.th.) accurately, precisely, meticulously,

or well; to render precise, define pre-

cisely (a s.th.); to regulate, adjust (a

s.th., e.g., teckn.); to determine precisely

(US" kalimatan the spelling and pro-

nunciation of a word), vowel(ize) (a a

word); to observe strictly, keep exactly

(a time) ;
to regulate, Bottle, put or keep

in order (a s.th.); to oorrect (a s.th.);

to enter, book, reoord, register (a s.th.);

to measure off exaotly, measure out (a

s.th.), take exactly the right amount, the

right proportion (a of) VII to be de-

tained, be held back, be held up; to be

regulated, be kept in order, be disciplin-

ed; to be determined, be established, etc.

(pass, of iaba^a)

J 4Sty capture, apprehension,

arresting), detention; restraint, suppres-

sion
,

subdual ,
curb(ing) , cheok(ing)

;

control; seizure, impoundage, distraint,

confiscation; accuracy, correctness, exact-

itude, precision; vowelization; correc-

tion, amendment, settlement ;
regulation,

adjustment of an apparatus (techn .);

(pi. iyU 4ub“t) protocol, minutes,

proofs-verbal; entering, entry, record,

registry; IkU dotyan accurately, exactly,

precisely, punctually
|

= !U
4abfan; 4* <S-ar&4t cadastral

Burvey; ohLi-l J bookkeeping;

4- ai-Sahtca abstemiousness, conti-

nence; iujlluli J«U {aqdriya) ca-

dastral survey; jj-iJi i*U self-control,

self-command; jl^r- jcxhdz a4-4 •

oontrol apparatus, controlling device;

ku^ill jo jLp ('drin) unvowel(iz)ed

LLU qLabtiya police station
;
police

nuujbata pi. ijLi* nuujtibif* pro-

tocol, minutes, procde-verbal

J*L«iil in4*bSf discipline
|

aJ;

lajnat al-in4. disciplinary board

J*jL# 4^bif controlling device, control,

governor, regulator (iecAn.); prepositor



entrusted with discipline (in Eg. sohools);

(pi. J*L officer; (pi.

fawabip) general rule, canon, (moral)

precept or order
|

T senior officer;

jy[» LiL# subaltern officer; J*jL*

d- a?-?aff pi. J»L> noncommissioned

officer; J*jL# d- ap-paut volume

control (radio); pajf d- pi.

<Ju# noncommissioned officer; jyj

£»!\j Vj J«iU# (fair) completely unre-

strained, out of all control

d&bifa police; (pi, da.

-

tvdbij2
) ourbing force, order

-1 madbUf accurate, exact, correct,

right, precise

dab', dabu' {., pi. <MxS', ^r-»l adbu'

hyena

VIII to take under one’s arm

dibn armpit

g* dajja i ($ajj, gj* dajij) to be noisy,

boisterous; to clamor, shout, raise a

hue and cry IV = I

<f<* dajja cry, yell, outcry; clamor,

noise, din, row, hubbub, tumult

£-*** dajij cry, yell, outcry; clamor,

noise, din, row, hubbub, tumult

£y# dajuj roaring, bellowing, scream-

ing, crying

> dajjdj violently roaring, bellow-

ing, screaming, crying, boisterous, up-

roarious

j** dajira a (dajar) to be angry, annoyed,

irritated, exasperated (^ or <_> at,

about); to be dissatisfied, discontent,

displeased (j- or ^ with); to sorrow, be

worried, uneasy (j« or about), be

disquieted, grieved, troubled or w
by, over) IV to anger, vex, irritate,

trouble, torment (» s.o.), disquiet, dis-

comfit, aggrieve (. s.o.) V = I

j# dajar annoyance, irritation, vexa-

tion, anger; dissatisfaction; discontent,

displeasure; sorrow, worry, grief

y* tjajir annoyed, irritated, angry,

vexed; morose, sullen; dissatisfied, dis-

content, displeased, uneasy, restless;

worried, grieved, troubled

mudjir annoying, irritating, ex-

asperating, irksome, tedious

mutadajjir = yf $ajir

ge daja’a a (daft £y* duju') to lie on

one’s side, lie down; to lie, reoline, be

prostrate; to sleep III to lie, have sexual

intercourse (U with a woman) VII = I

VIII and £>1 iddaja'a) — I

dafa (n. vie.) lying position,

lying, recumbency; slumber

duja'a, duj'a late riser, Blugabed,

sluggard, lazybones; lazy, sluggish, inert

duj'i late riser, slugabed, sluggard,

lazybones; lazy, sluggish, inert

daji' one sharing the bed; bed-

fellow; comrade, companion

madja
r
pi. £»-Li» maddji '* couch,

bed
|
w. JU-1 he lay down (to sleep);

******* yill aqadda madja'ahu or

*j-U. or ***^Jl» jttl (madja'ahu) to

deprive s.o. of sleep

muddji' bedfellow

mudfaja' couch, bed

dafulaha to vibrate, flicker (mirage);

to shatter, break, crush II to vibrate,

flicker (mirage)

datyddh shallow, shoal, flat

(water)

dahika a (dahkt dtyk, dahik) to laugh

(v or at, about, over); to jeer, scoff,

jibe (<-> or J* or y at s.o., at s.th.),

deride, ridicule, mock, scorn (u or J#
or y s.o., s.th.)

J *Jx dJU** (ht-mil’i



Hdqaihi) or di*** {miffa) to grin

from ear to ear; -Ui'.* j-3 y <i\** (durrin

munaffladin) (to* laugh by showing

stringed pearls, i.e., the teeth), to Bhow

a toothy smile; to grin from ear to ear;

J* dl> (iaqanihi; pi. J*) (eg.

&yr.) to fool s.o., make a fool of s.o., pull

s.o.’s leg, make fun of s.o., lead 8 .0 .

around by the nose (<_j with s.th.), put

on an act for s.o.; «cii J dl** (
tfaqanihi )

to laugh in s.o.’s face II to make (* s.o.)

laugh III to joke, jest, banter (* with

s.o.) IV and X to make (• s.o.) laugh (y
about)

|
JSdJI L* (takld) (that

which makes a woman who has lost her

child laugh =) irresistibly comical VI to

laugh

4ahk, dihk, dahik laugh(ing)

;

laughter

tjahka (n. vie.) pi. -at laugh

550 $uhka object of ridicule, laugh-

ingstock

Ay* tfahuk frequently, or constantly,

laughing; laugher

llO d°hhdk frequently, or constantly,

laughing; laugher; joker, jester, wag,

buffoon

udhuka pi. dL*-Lil addhik*

object of ridicule, laughingstock; lark,

spree, hoax, practical joke

dOI atfhak1 more ridioulous, more

laughable, more ludicrous, funnier, more

oomical

madhaka object of ridicule,

laughingstock

dJL-Li 4&hik pi. 4aw6h\k*

laughing
|

dJU-L# 4. tw-sinn cheerful,

gay, sunny

di*»-i- mudhik ridiculous, laughable,

ludicrous, droll, funny, oomical; co-

median, buffoon, jester
|

(giwo tamtiliya) oomedy

4aM shallow, shoal, flat; a shallow, a

shoal

( l5
> and y*) O 4ah& u (dahw, ^w/wto)

to become visible ,
appear

; — y*
dahxya a (O 4ahan) to become visible,

appear; to be struck by the sun’s rays

II to sacrifice, offer up, immolate (**»

s.th.)
|

*—Li y* to sacrifice o.s.

;

b to sacrifice life and property

(properly: the soul and that which is

precious) IV to be, become; with foil,

imperf.: to begin, start, commence, or

set about to (do s.th.); to come to..., get

to..., get to the point where..., get into

a situation where . .

.

*0 (Jahiva pi. (Jahawat forenoon;

morning

y* 4uhan (m. and f.) forenoon
|

jst

Ul ('aixyatin wa-duhahd) over

night, from one day to the next, all of a

Budden

50 dahxya forenoon; — (pi. LO
dahdyd) slaughter animal, blood sacrifice,

immolation; victim
|
<0 or

(dahiyatahu) to fall victim to, become a

viotim of s.th. or s.o.

y* I o#an (coll.; n. un. SlOl adh&h)

slaughter animal, blood sacrifice, im-

molation
|

r
*d al-a. the Feast

of Immolation, or Greater Bairam, on

the 10th of Zu’lhijja; (jt yaum

al-a. the Day of Immolation, i.e.t the

10th of Zu’lhijja

50 I udhlya pi. Uil slaughter

animal, blood sacrifice, immolation

Iku) tadhiya sacrificing, immolation;

(pi. -dt) sacrifice

d^hin: sunlit

d&hiya pi. y* .davrthin sur-

roundings, vicinity, outskirts; suburb

mvdohhan place where one has

breakfast



dakka u ((Lakk) to spurt, spout, squirt (a

water)

mvpxkka pi. -at squirt, spray(er)

;

pump
j

4wit (ja4d&ba) suction

pump; fire engine;

4*i[) suction pump

dakuma u (<*W* tfakdma) to be or

become big, large, bulky, heavy, gross,

voluminous II to inflate, blow up (a

s.th.) V to swell, become inflated; to

expand, distend

pj** 4akm pi. big, large,

sizable, great (also of a name, of pres-

tige); bulky, gross; heavy, voluminous,

huge, vast, ample, colossal; stout, cor-

pulent, plump, buxom; magnificent,

splendid, gorgeous, luxurious, pompous
|

(midfa'iya ) heavy artillery

dakdma bigness, largeness, great-

ness; bulkiness, grossness; heaviness;

volume, voluminosity; stoutness, plump-

ness, corpulence, obesity; pomp, splendor

tadkim inflating

tcufakkum inflation; swelling,

expansion, dilation, distention; (mone-

tary) inflation, also (j4i) JL
{naqdi)

|
JLJJI distention of the

spleen (med.)

TmufaJfffim pi. -dt amplifier
J ^

m. ap-paut loud-speaker

.1*# III to be contrary, opposed, contrasting,

antagonistic, inverse; to act, set o.s.

(a, • against), antagonize (« s.o.), contra-

vene, violate (a s.th.), be opposed (a, •

to), be contradictory (a to s.th.), act

contrary to s.o. or s.th. (a, *) VI to be

opposed to each other, be contradictory,

contradict one another

X*i didd pi. a 1 -U*I cuiddd an opposite, a

contrary, contrast; word with two

opposite meanings; adversary, opponent;

antitoxin, antidote, anti- (in compounds)

;

didda (prep.) against
|

-UJI J* uf
J-U j j* to do or think the opposite, take

an opposite stand

diddxya contrariness, opposite-

ness, opposition; enmity, hostility, ani-

mosity

mutfddda contrast, opposite,

contradiction

aLaJ tadddd contrast, opposite, contra-

diction

aLa* mu4&dd opposed, opposite, con-

trary, counter-, contra-, anti- (in com-

pounds); pi. «L>IaLi* antidotes
|
obLi*

(habal) contraceptives; obLi*
(haSarlya) insecticides; oblJL.

aLuJI
(li-l-fasdd) antiseptics

aUai* muta^add contrary, opposite

darra u {darr) to harm, impair, prejudice,

damage, hurt, injure (a, » s.o., s.th.), do

harm, be harmful, noxious or injurious

(a, * to s.o. , to s.th.) II to damage, harm,

prejudice III = I; IV = I (^ or a, •);

to force, compel, coerce, oblige (Ja «

s.o. to); to do violenoe (• to s.o.), bring

pressure to bear (. on); to add a second

wife to one’s household V to be damaged,

harmed, impaired, prejudiced, hurt, or

injured; to suffer damage or loss; to

complain (j* of, about) VII to be

damaged, harmed, impaired, prejudiced,

hurt, or injured; to suffer damage or

loss VIII to force, compel, coerce, oblige (•

s.o., Jl to);— pass, ufyurra to be forced,

compelled, obliged (Jl to); to be in an

emergency or predicament, be hard

pressed; to be in need (Jl of s.th.),

need, want (Jl s.th.)

d«rr, darr damage, harm, im-

pairment, prejudice, detriment, injury,

hurt; loss, disadvantage

dirr, durr addition of & second wife

to one’s household
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lj+ iarra pi. -dt, J\j+ (jard'ir3 wife

other than the first of a plural marriage;

udder

j 4arar pL jljJ>\ a4rdr harm, damage,

detriment; loss, disadvantage
| jjjA 1 U

what does it matter? what’s the harm

of it? jjjJA\ <J»»il akaff a4-4‘ the lesser

of the two evils

*1 $arrd' 3 distress, adversity
|

»l

J

(
aarrd’) in good and bad days, for

better or for worse

j jJ» (farir blind

»jj far&ra pi. -dt necessity, stress,

constraint, need; distress, plight, emer-

gency, want, austerity; iardratan neo-

essarily
| bj necessarily; bjj^

in case of need, if need be, when neo-

easary; bj (qupwd) in case

of dire necessity, if worst comes to

worst; bj and

(tubihu) necessity knows no laws

tfaruri necessary, imperative,

requisite, indispensable, inevitable; pi.

»1»U (faruriydt necessaries, necessi-

ties
|

ill j- olT to be necessary;

;U1 oLjj 4. al-haydh necessities of

life; oUjjjJf exigencies, require-

ments of the situation

IjJtA nuujarra pi. -dt, jLi. majfirr1

harm, damage, detriment, loss, disad-

vantage
(
Jp for)

\4l%rdr compulsion, coercion;

necessity, exigency, requirement; plight,

predicament, emergency
|

x* in

case of emergency

ifyir&ri coercive, compulsory,

inevitable, necessary, obligatory

jLi ddrr harmful, injurious, detri-

mental, noxious, disadvantageous

jJi* mudirr harmful, injurious, detri-

mental, noxious, disadvantageous (i_j

to, for)

mu4farr forced, compelled, oblig-

ed (Jl to); poor, destitute; wanting (Jl

s.th.), in need
(
Jl of s.th.)

kJj* 4araba i (4arb) to beat, strike, hit («

s.o., a s.th., with; Jp <_> with s.th. on;

J* » s.o. on); to shoot, fire (a, • at s.o.,

at s.th.), shell, bombard (a, » s.o., s.th.};

to play (a, j» a musical instrument);

to make music; to type (on a type-

writer); to sting (scorpion); to separate,

part (t>» people); to impose (a Jp on

s.o. s.th.); jp u^to turn away from,

leave, forsake, abandon, avoid, or shun

s.o. or s.th. ; — ($lar&, 4<trabdn) to

pulsate, palpitate, throb, beat (vein,

heart); to ache (violently), hurt (wound,

tooth); to move, stir; to rove, roam

about, travel (j in, through), loiter,

stroll (in streets) ; to cruise (ship) ; to mi-

grate (bird); to incline (Jl to a color),

shade (Jl into a color); — (-'!r-
J jur&b)

to cover, mount (U the camel mare)
|

jJ>

>Ul *i (ajalan )
to fix a date for s.o.;

JjVl v-j (aruzz) to hull rice; juy
(ar4 ) to travel; Jp bji <-^-1 (bSya)

to paint or daub s.th.; >-jUI 1jyJ to

knock on the door; (jams) to

ring the bell; 111*- vLr** (
haqnan

) to

administer a syringe, give an injection;

LL*i yjjJ» (kaftan) to draw a line;

Ull-I (li-asddsin) and «c-U»l

a^1.uI J to brood, rack one’s brain in

order to find a way out; to be at one’s

wit’s end; to intrigue, scheme; to build

air castles; to daydream; <—

•

(kaimatan) to pitch a tent; ^)\

(raqma, qiydsiya) to break a

record; (saldm) to give a

military salute; to impose a

tax (Jp on s.o.); ^ ajU*1 (a^nabahu )

to take root, prevail (at a place); >—

>

jJ>

Jp -uUkl to settle down, take up

permanent residence in a place ; UJo ^
(fuban) to make brick; jt-T j 1 a-Ip 1—

*

j~+

(Jadadan fi dkara) to multiply a number



by another; dL* jJ> (unuqahu) to

behead, decapitate s.o., have s.o.’s head

cut off; 4JU (qdlabahQ) to imitate

s.th.; UT *jjjt
{Icajfan) to slap s.o.’s

face; J ^ (ma^alan) to apply a

proverb to; a) (mafalan) to

give s.o. an example, point out a model

for s.o.
; to give an example;

to quote as an example ( J a or Ja v s.th.

for); JU-VI vy-* impart words of wis-

dom, point out morals; to mint

money; I (mau'idan) to agree on

time or place of a meeting, make an ap-

pointment; (ijju*!1 Jl) IjJA Jl (hum*

ra, #ufra) to shade into red (into yellow)

;

(or#) to throw s.o. or s.th.

to the ground; JLUI (£ay<iJ) to

be in the clouds, be unrealistic; to want

the impossible; •>.u# Ja

(bi-ra’sihl
T
ald fadrihi) to let one’s head

sink to the chest; j ^^ ^
(bi-aahmin mupibin) to take an active

part in; j (wa-nafibin)

to participate in, share s.th.;

(bi-'irq) do.
;
J«JU-

1 <1 ^ (’urtja l-h.)

not to give a hoot for s.th.
; to disdain,

despise, reject s.th.; to throw s.th.

overboard, jettison s.th.; ^
Jl (na^arihl) to turn one’s glance to;

* (bi-xoajhi fdh,ib\h\)

to boomerang, fall back on the orig-

inator
; i_JS” jc

( kalima ) to

efface, strike, or erase, a word;

4U. (pafhan) to turn away s.o.

or s.th.; to disregard, ignore s.o. or

s.th., pay no attention to, pass over

s.o. or s.th.; Aj-u- j 'r’_r* to take

futile steps; to beat the air;

j*UI lu-
(sab'ata ayydmin) he decided

to stay seven days; ojj

(ayydm ) fate separated me from him,

drew us apart II to mix, blend a

s.th. with); to sow dissension, cause

trouble (Jy among); to quilt (a a fabric)

III to contend, vie, fight (* with s.o.); to
,

speculate IV to turn away (j* from),

leave, abandon, forsake, desert, avoid,

shun
(j
jp s.o., s.th.); to remain, stay,

abide (J in)
|
J lit** (ja'San) to

be prepared for s.th., make up one’s

mind to take s.th. upon o.s.;

Cf (pafhan) to desist, abstain from;

Cf) W**' Carnal) to stop work, to

strike; pLLJI ^ (fa'dm) to go. on

a hunger strike VI to come to blows,

brawl, fight, strike one another; to

be divided, differ, oonflict, clash, be

contradictory (opinions, and the like)

VIII to clash, surge, lap (waves); to be

set, or get, into a state of unrest, turmoil,

excitement, commotion, tumult, agi-

tation, be or beoome agitated, troubled;

to be in a lively stir, move about, bustle,

hustle, romp; to sway, reel, waver; to

be or become disturbed, unsettled,

disorganized, disarranged, disordered,

confused, entangled, upset, restless, un-

easy, or anxious
; to tremble, shake

$arb beating, striking, hitting,

rapping; shooting, shelling, gunning,

bombing, bombardment; multiplication;

coining, formation; minting (of mon-

ey); — (pi. '-r'jy-* 4urub) kind, sort,

apeoimen, species, variety; last foot

of the second hemistich; (pi. I ^

I

adrab) similar, like
|

otic^ and jIa

(
money) mint; J-JI 4 . ar-raml

geomancy; jUi shooting, firing,

sholling, gunning, bombardment; g,ij

to level a weapon, hold a

weapon ready to fire; ol^lj ^a he and

the likes of him

darba (n. vie.) pi. darabal blow,

knock, punch; thrust, push, jolt, shock;

stroke, lash; shot; plague, affliction,

trial, tribulation, punishment
J

4- aS-Sams sunstroke, heatstroke;

(qddiya) fatal blow, death-

blow (Ja for); *1^- i _r* d. jazd’ penalty

kick (in soccer)



l_jIjJ> iirdb oopulation (of a female

animal)

farib beaten, struck, smitten,

hit; similar, like
|

OtAi 'rris* one

of the caliber of Sheik So-and-So

fariba pi. farfib' im-

position, impost; levy, tax, duty; char-

acter, nature
|

J^-dl od-dalfl

income tax; J*Jl ^—

T

cd-amal wage tax; *ris* $•

al-maldhi admissions tax, entertainment

tax

mfarib pi. mafarib1

camp site, camp; place, spot, locality;

way, path; large tent, marquee
|

olf

Jill 'r’s** (w * al’inaial) to be

proverbial, be exemplary, be unique,

be cited as an example; jj\ w-jjLi. m.

aruzz rice-hulling facilities

mi$rab pi. mafarib* large

tent, marquee, pavilion; bat, mallet;

racket (tennis, etc.); whisk, beater

(e.g., for eggs); swatter, flyswatter;

piano

midrib bat, mallet, racket (ball

games, tennis)

lij Li* mufaraba pi. -cU speculation

(stock exchange); silent partnership

(Isl. Law), limited partnership, partner-

ship in commendam

i_jljj>\ idrib pi. -dt strike

wjlUJ tafarub opposition, contradic-

tion, inconsistency, discrepancy, incom-

patibility, oonfliot, clash (of opinions, and

the like)

idfirib pi. -at disturbance, dis-

order, disarray; confusion, muddle, per-

turbation; disorganization, disruption,

upset, derangement; trouble, commo-

tion, unrest, riot (also pol.); restlessness,

restiveness
|

I {'a^abiya)

nervous disorders

s^jlyjt faw&rib* pi. of vyjjU* ddrib

beating, striking, etc.
|

3j _/*J l the

arteries; (fair) migratory

birds

l

J

jjJu madrQb appointed, agreed

upon, fixed, determined (time, dato,

place); multiplicand (math.)
] v

multiplier (math.)

**s*» mufarraba quilt, comforter

mafarib pi. -tin speculator

mutafarib conflicting, irrecon-

cilable, incompatible, divided (opinions,

and the like); contradictory, discrepant,

inconsistent

t-jjkjw mudfarib disturbed, disordered,

disarrayed, unsettled; confused, muddled,

perturbed; upset, disrupted, disorganized,

deranged; uneasy, restive, agitated,

excited, anxious; weak, insufficiently

supported (tradition)

mudfarab playground (fig.)

iilii jJ> see i-jjJ> farb

£jJ> faraja u (farj) to spot, stain, befleck,

smear (|»uJU a s.th. with blood) II = I

V to redden, be or become red

^jXa mufarraj :
^uJI

£jJk*
m. al-yadain

with bloodstained hands; (caught) red-

handed, in the act

farih pi. ^ly-# fa™' iA*. adriha

grave, tomb; mausoleum

farasa i (fars )
to bite firmly or fiercely

(a s.th.); — farisa a (faros) to be dull

(teeth from acid food and drink) II to

make (t s.o.) tough, battle-hardened; to

render dull (uU—Vl the teeth by acid

food and drink) IV to render dull (0U--V1

the teeth by acid food and drink)

fan pi. a- 1/-* 1 fa™’ tfJs*

durHs molar tooth
|

JJuJI tf. al-'aql

wisdom tooth
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uj*- harb $arHt fierce, mur-

derous war

Uufaris*: fl I. al-ar$

elevations, undulations of the ground;

4*^1 ,^-JjLij *. al-wajh wrinkles of the

face

)*jJ* darafa i (farf, 4artf, J*(^i farOf)

to break wind

i* farf (n. un. 2) wind, fart

1» IjJt $uraf wind, fart

9jJf dara'a a, 4aru'a u (ic \jj> fari'a) and

<,lari'a a {(fara') to be humble, submissive

(Jl toward s.o.)» humiliate o.s., abase

0 .8 . (Jl before); to implore, beg, beseech,

entreat (Jl s.o.) Ill to be similar, be

equal (a, • to s.o., to s.th.), be like s.o.

or s.th. (a, .), resemble (a, • s.o., s.th.)

V and VIII to humiliate o.s., abase o.s.

(Jl before); to implore, beg, beseech,

entreat (Jl s.o.)

j** dar
r

pi. j~0 furO.', 4%r&'

udder, teat
| £ £jjJl {tar’) agri-

culture and stock farming

dir' like, alike, similar

it I (far&'a submissiveness, humble-

ness; imploring, begging, entreaty, sup-

plication

2pjLa« miufdra'a likeness, similarity,

resemblance

jjH tafami imploring, begging, en-

treaty, supplication

£jU 4&r\ frail (of a person)

miujlari' like, alike, similar;

(gram.) imperfect

dargam pi. fardgim* lion

4irgdm pi. faragima

lion

|V* iarima a (<faram) to catch fire, be on

fire, bum, flare, blaze; to break out.

flare up (war) II to kindle, light (a fire)
|

j jUI to set s.th. on fire, set fire to

s.th. IV = II; V to bum, flare, flame, be

ablaze (also of emotions, of passion)

VIII =* I

flj* iirdm burning, blaze, flare; fire,

conflagration

uftir&m burning, flare, blaze;

fire, conflagration

{J*** muftarim burning, flaming, on

fire

II to set (u » a dog on game); to

provoke (• s.o.) to a fight (o. with)

4%no pi. jJ>\ a4rin, iirtf

hound, hunting dog

2j1 dar&ioa greed, voracity

jL# 4&rin voracious, ferocious, savage,

rapacious; (pi. j\y+ tjaw&rin) beast of

prey, predatory animal

4a 4a a to tear down, demolish,

raze, ruin, undermine, weaken (a s.th.)

II ta4a'4aa to decline, deoay, beoome

dilapitated, perish; to become weak or

weaker, wane; to dissolve, fall apart

(organization)

4a'4a a demolition, razing; sap-

ping, undermining; debility, frailty,

feebleness
|
jS2\ al-kibar senility,

dotage

muta4a'4\ dilapidated, de-

cayed; weakened, debilitated; weak,

frail, feeble; submissive, humble

4a'ufa u (4u
e

f, 4a'f) to be or become

weak, weakly, feeble, frail, delioate,

debilitated, impotent, languid, flabby,

or slack; to beoome weaker, wane, de-

crease, diminish, abate, be attenuated;

to be too weak (j^ for s.th.) IV to weaken,

enfeeble, debilitate (j* or a, • s.o., s.th.)

X to deem (» s.o.) weak; to behave

arrogantly (• toward s.o.)
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4u'f, 4a'

f

weakness, feebleness,

frailty; weakening, enfeeblement, de-

bilitation
[
SajjVl weakness of will;

cjuuiJI {'a#abi) neurasthenia, nervous

debility; J-bJI 4 • at-tandsul sexual

impotence

— 4a'if pi. m. *Lu~i du’afd

4i'df, 4a'afd, pi. f. iJuU«* da'a if
3

weak, feeble; frail, weakly, delicate,

debilitated, impotent, languid, flabby,

slack; deficient (as a school-report

mark)
j

weak-willed;

Ji*l' 4- al-’aql dim-witted, feeble-minded

;

4 • ol-qaXb weak-spirited,

pusillanimous, meek, faint-hearted, de-

spondent, cowardly; Ua my own

insignificant self, I (as an expression of

modesty)

JjL^I i4'df weakening, enfeeblement,

debilitation; impairment

mustafiaf deemed weak
;
weak

;

oppressed, miserable

a _*.^ II to double, redouble (a s.th.); to

multiply, compound (a s.th.) Ill do.

(^* or a s.th.) VI to be doubled, be

compounded, be multiplied

4i'f pi. a4'df double,

that which is twice as much ; a multiple,

that which is several, times as much,

(after numerals) -fold ; fold of a garment

;

pi. interstice, space
|

5i* mi’cUu

4\'Jihi a hundred times as much, the

hundredfold of it; taldtatu

ad'afihi thrice as much, the threefold of

it; oUvil o. a4'afihi many times

as much, e.g. ^Lil 11* JU

(mablagu murattabahu o4'dfa a.)

this amount was many times as much

as his salary; lieLi* liU^l a4'afan

mudd'afatan many times, a hundred-

fold

ta4&'iP contents, text (of a

piece of writing); folds; space between

the lines; (as an expletive after j) j
ajl*Lii within it, therein contained

lipLi* mxujtfafa doubling, compound-

ing, multiplying; pi. -&t complications

(of a disease)

.JipLil ta4&’uf doubling, multiplying

-- -- mu4a”af twofold, double; mul-

tiplied, compounded, increased many

times

J»pLi* mu4a'af twofold, double; mul-

tiplied, compounded, increased many

times ; see also 4*'f

L> 4a'a, 4i'a> see

dagaia a {4agt) to confuse, muddle,

mix up (a a story)

4*ift pl* bunch,

bouquet; mixture, muddle, jumble, maze
|

confused dreams; lii-i ilj

UU Ja (ibbdla) to make a thing worse

« (faijt) fr> press, squeeze (a, •

s.o., s.th.); to compress (a air); to

exert pressure (J

a

on); to oppress,

suppress s.o., s.th.), bear down

heavily (Ja upon) VII to be pressed,

be squeezed, be compressed

J 4agt pressure; emphasis, stress;

oppression, suppression; voltage, tension

(eZ.)
J

(jawm) atmospheric

pressure; JLiu* 4- ad-dam and

(damawi) blood pressure;

»I^JI 4• al-hawd* air pressure; J £*£

fUl tft« (* ir-ra'yi l-dmm) under the

pressure of public opinion

(fa$a (n. vie.) pressure

O y*+ 4ugutiya (wind) pressure

J^aL; 4&$fy nightmare

O hiLi. ma4&gi? : vV hiLi* {haivd*

*iya) compressors

hiLij (a4dguf compression {phys . ; as

opposed to JiUjc tafraljcul)
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injuj&f compressibility

.UpUp iLiL# ijT compressor

Uj*-** maJJHf; l*j*«** *{>* (AanxT)

compressed sir

JaQina a (Jafan) to bear a grudge,

harbor (secret) hatred (Jp against),

resent (Jo s.o.) VI to harbor a grudge

against one another

<j*~* pi. a4$dn ranoor, spite,

grudge, malice, malevolence, ill will,

(secret) hatred

i)m Jagin malicious, malevolent,

rancorous, spiteful, resentful

Jafiina pi. Jaffiin* rancor,

spite, grudge, malice, malevolence, ill

will, (secret) hatred

<L* Jaffa crowd, throng, jam (of people)

Jiffa, (Jaffa pi. J*U-> Jifdf bank,

shore; ooaat

wii-i Jafaf poverty, destitution

t Jafda
f

pi. £.iILp Jafddi'* frog
j

O £4i-p (baiari) frogman (wtti.)

Jafara i (Jafr) to braid, plait (* hair),

interweave, interlace, intertwine (* s.th.);

to twine (a a rope) II a I; m to help,

assist, aid (• s.o.) VI to help one another

(Jp to do s.th.); to be tightly inter-

woven, be tied up, be closely connected

(£4 with); to be concatenated (evidence)

Jafr pi. j JufUr (saddle) girth

Jafdr pi. jL* Jufur (saddle) girth

Jafira pi. J\Jui Jafd’ir* plait;

braid, tress, pigtaO; plaitwork, wicker-

work; galloon, laoe; strand, hank, skein;

plexus (anal.)

(>*•*) U«p Jafd u (Jafw) to be abundant,

copious; to flow over IV to allot gen-

erously (Jp a s.th. to); to grant, award

(Jp a s.th. to); to let s.o. or s.th. (Jp)

have (a s.th.); to fill (a Jp s.th. with);

to wrap, envelope (Jp s.th., a with),

spread (Jp a s.th. over)

•jim* Jafwa: S^Lp J. al-’aii an

easy, comfortable life

<J>Lp Jdfin abundant, copious, ample;

detailed, elaborate, extensive

J-* JaUa % (J^U JalU, JdUUa) to lose

one’s way, go astray; to stray or a

from the way); to err
j J«p («a'«

yuhH) his effort was in vain II to mislead,

lead astray, misguide (• s.o.); to delude,

deoeive (« s.o.)
|

c-i! JJLp to delude

o.s. IV = II; to make (• s.o.) lose his

way (a); to let (a) s.th. get lost

J-p Jull error

J^Lp Jaldl a straying from the right

path or from truth; error
| O ojjJVl J^Li

color blindness, dichromatism

daidla error

iJJ^pl udlula pi. JJLpI aJffiP error

aLm* maJaUa an occasion, or possi-

bility, of going astray

J~LiJ iajlil misleading, misguidance,

delusion, deception

J'^LpI ujldl misleading, misguidanoe,

delusion, deception

JLp JdU pi. Jl^p JawdlP straying,

roaming, wandering; astray, lost; er-

roneous, false

51Up JdUa goal of persistent search,

object of a long-cherished wish
|

ilL

p

ojJLL* do.

JLi* mujattil misleading, misguiding,

deceptive, delusive, fallacious

J*p* mujill misleading, misguiding,

deceptive, delusive, fallacious

£Up Jala'a a (JaT) with £•: to side with s.o.,

make common cause with s.o. ; — Join"

a

u (Ip^Up Jal&a) to be strong, sturdy.
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robust; — $al\a a (<£aia

f

) to be crooked,

bent, curved, to curve II to crook, bend,

curve (a s.th.) V to be jammed, crammed

with); to be versed, skilled, pro-

ficient, knowledgeable (j- in), be con-

versant, be thoroughly familiar or

acquainted (j-. with), be at home

in a field of knowledge) Till to be

versed, skilled, proficient (c-* in), be

thoroughly familiar or acquainted, be

conversant (i_> with); to assume, take

over, take upon o.s. (<** s.th., a task,

financial expenses, a job, and the like)

X to be versed, skilled, proficient

in), be thoroughly familiar or acquainted,

be conversant (j* with)

4aT affection, attachment
|
<uL#

4m he sympathizes with him, he is

on his Bide

4U\ 4Ha' pi. £jL

•

f^Li\

eujtla, a4lu rib; cutlet, chop; side

(of a triangle); the ohest, the

breast
|

4- al-birmil barrel

stave; ^yLi^\ jjLl. muiasdwi l-a. equi-

lateral (peoro.); (j OS* he had

s.th. to do with the matter, he had a

hand in it, he played a role in the affair

gLi tfo/r strong, sturdy; knowl-

edgeable, experienced, skilled

{fa&fa strength, sturdiness, ro-

bustness (of the body)

{Li* mudalla' ribbed; polygonal; (pi.

-eW) polygon
|
^Li. corrugated iron

iz* muUufatti" versed, skilled, pro-

ficient (j* in), thoroughly familiar, con-

versant (> -with); expert (,> in)

*Aj> (Turk, dolma) dolma stuffed food (e.g.,

eggplants stuffed with meat and rice)

pi 4amma u (4amm) to bring together, join,

draw together, contract (a s.th.); to

add (up), sum up (a s.th.); to gather,

collect, reap, harvest (a s.th.); to unite,

bring together (^ persons); to embrace,

hug (• s.o.) ;
to join, subjoin, annex

(Jl a s.th. to), add, attach (Jl a, » s.o.,

s.th. to), unite (Jl a, • s.o., s.th. with);

to combine (within o.s., a different things)

;

to close, compress (a the lips); to grasp,

grip, grab, seize (Ja s.o., s.th.); to get

(• s.o.) into a predicament (said of fate);

to pronounce with the vowel u (a a

consonant; gram.)
j

pi to dose

the ranks; Jl (padrihi) to press

s.o. to one’s bosom ,
embraoe s.o.

;

Oj-jJ aJI pi (zaujatahU ) he embraced

his wife VI to unite, rally, join forces

VII to dose, draw or crowd together, be

closely packed; to be joined, united,

or combined (Jl with), unite, join forces

(J! with); to be added, be annexed (Jl

to); to associate, affiliate (Jl with); to

enter, join
(
Jl an organization, and the

like); to comprise, include, encompass,

embraoe, contain
(
J» s.th.)

pi4amm addition, subjunction
;
gather-

ing, collecting, rallying, joining, uniting,

amalgamation, fusion; admission, en-

rollment; the vowel u (gram.)

lif 4amma the vowel point foru; (pi.

-dt) embraoe, hug

4amima pi- ad-

dition, supplement; increase, raise (of

salary)

l»L«J taddmm: £• LUJ together with,

jointly with

iiufirndm annexation (Jl to),

joining (Jl of), union, association, af-

filiation (Jl with); entry, enrollment

(Jl into an organization, and the like),

accession (Jl to)

nuuflmllm closed, tight, com-

pressed (mouth)

mviufamm: pH* j»Uil dose order

(mil.)

O <~i^» muiufamma accessory, attach-

ment (ittchn.)
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idmahaUa to disappear, vanish,

dwindle, fade away, melt away; to

decrease, beoome less

JtA*»i*l itfmikldl disappearance, van-

ishing, evanescence; fading

mutfmahUl vanishing, evanes-

cent, fading; damped (oscillations, waves;

phy».)

gif famajfa u ($am]p) and II to oil, anoint,

rub, perfume (i~> s, * s.o., s.th-. with)

xif famada u % {<famd, jli* tjlimdd) and II

to dress, bandage (a s.th., eap. a wound)

jL* dimdd bandaging (of a wound);

bandage, band, ligature; carrying on

of several love affairs (of a woman)

Sili* (jiimdda dressing (of a wound),

bandage

mtufammid (ir.) male nurse

miujammida O compress; (ir.)

nurse

jif <jtamara, famura u (dumr, jjif qtumur)

to be or become lean, emaciated, skinny,

thin, slim, slender; to oontract, shrink

II to emaciate, make lean, thin, or

slender (a s.th.) IV = II; to secrete,

conceal, hide, keep secret (a-Ju j a s.th.

in one's heart), keep (a s.th.) to o.s.M J); to harbor, entertain (J a a

feeling toward, against)
|
^1 J yf\

(idrro) to bear s.o. a grudge, harbor

ill will against s.o. V to beoome lean,

emaciated VII to dry up, wither, wilt,

shrivel

Jf $umr emaoiation; leanness, skin-

niness, thinness, slenderness, slimness

jjtf $umfir emaoiation; leanness,

Bkinniness, thinness, slenderness, slim-

ness; atrophy (med .)

jti* tfimar: jli* yy (dain) bad debt

(i.e., a debt deemed uncollectible)

jJf damir pi. j\sf dams’ ir9 heart;

mind; innermost; conscience; (inde-

pendent or suffixed) personal pronoun

(gram.)
|

j-w-ill u-dt compunctions,

oontrition, repentance; j*—

y

Aoyy

a4‘4. conscientious, scrupulous; j-Uj»

ill murtdH cuf-d- of peaceful mind;

-dli unscrupulous

jlr-k. midm&r pi. jy Li* maddmir*

race course, race track; arena; field of

activity, field, domain

jl>l ujlm&r concealment (of a thought),

mental reservation; ellipsis
(
rhet .)

J*Li ddrnir lean, skinny, thin; slender,

slim, Bvelte

j~Jl» mudmar secret, hidden, covert;

(independent or suffixed) personal pro-

noun, also j+Ju f\ (ism; gram.)

yf iamina a (jli* dam&n) to be or beoome

responsible or liable, be guaranty, give

security or guaranty, vouoh (c-> or a

for), warrant, ensure, safeguard, guar-

antee (a J to s.o. s.th.); to insure

(y a s.th. against)
J

<—cJ yf to

be absolutely certain of s.th. II to have

(a s.th.) insured (j- against); to insert,

include, enclose (a a s.th. in s.th. else)

V to oomprise, inolude, comprehend,

imply, embrace, contain (a s.th.) VI to

be jointly liable, have joint responsibility

(a for s.th.) ; to be solidary, be in accord,

stick together

yf dimn inside, interior; dimna

(prep.) in, within, inside of, among;

Li* tfimnon (adv.) inclusively, implic-

itly, taoitly
|

Li*
p
j+i* tacitly comprised,

implicit; yf y min d*mni (with foil,

genit.) included in, implied in, belonging

to, falling under; p*ii* y among them;

Li*j
(mubdSaratan )

directly and in-

directly

yf dimni included, implied; hidden,

implicit, tacit



jlr* daman responsibility, guaranty,

warrant, surety, security, liability, as-

surance, safeguard; insurance
|

ole*

(jam&'i) collective security;

(muStarak )
do.; o^-JI of

limited liability, Ltd.; Olp-iJI Sirhat

a44. insurance company

£omt» pi. *lsf ^«mo«5sa respon-

sible, answerable, liable (lj for); war-

rantor, bail(sman), bondsman, surety,

guarantor (t-» for)

ijlx* 4amdna guaranty, surety, war-

rant(y), collateral, security, bail

aqhnari* offering better guaranty

ylJj la^dmun mutuality, reciprocity;

joint liability; solidarity
|

yL*»dl

Sirkat at-t. commercial company of joint

liability

yL* 4&m\n responsible, answerable,

liable; warrantor, bail(sman), bondsman,

surety, guarantor

matfmun guaranteed, ensured,

warranted; insured (object); (pi.

vuuf&min2
)
content, purport, meaning (of

a letter, and the like)
|

registered (letter) ; Oy-** (
dain )

bond-

ed, or funded, debt (fin.)

mwfamman included, implied

yLku muta4dmin mutual, reciprocal;

solidary, united in solidarity

qLanna (1st pera. perf. ianintu) a and

ianna (1st pers. perf. ianantu) % (4ann)

to keep back (<-> s.th.), be sparing or

stingy (t-j Jc toward s.o. with), withhold

(tj from s.o. s.th.), (be)grudge (Ja

s.o. ^ s.th.)
|
Ja y* L

(
bi-maSaq>»

qatin) to shun no effort for the sake of

y> <jUxnn: LJ> (tfannan) in order

to spare B.th., in due consideration of

4an\n niggardly, avaricious,

stingy; sparing, thrifty, economical,

scanty, meager, poor, insufficient

ianuka u (<fank, 5TL-i tfanaka) to be

Btraitened, cramped, confined (circum-

stances)
;
to be weak, be exhausted

viilJ tfank poverty, distress, straits
|

dL-j ,J±e. (

r
aiS) a hard, wretched life

dJULi- ma4&nifr straits, hardships

dL*k. mufLnik weak, exhausted

yj> fantv, 4inw children

Jr* faniya a (ianan) to become or be lean,

emaciated, gaunt, enervated, or worn

out; to pine away, be consumed (with

grief) IV to emaciate, debilitate, weaken,

enervate (* s.o.); to exhaust, wear out

(« s.o.) ; to undermine, sap (a the health);

to consume (* s.o.
;
of anxiety, and the

like)

ya 4anin lean, emaciated, gaunt,

languished, wasted, worn out, enervated;

exhausted; consumed with grief, care-

worn

(fivnan weakness, feebleness, de-

bility, exhaustion, emaciation; grief

J;JtA mv4nan lean, emaciated, gaunt,

languished, wasted, worn out, enervated

;

exhausted; pining away, wasting away

tfahada a (fahd) to suppress, oppress,

treat unjustly, persecute (* s.o.) VIII = I

jlfLal i4fihdd pi. -St suppression,

repression, oppression, maltreatment, per-

secution, enslavement

mu4tahid oppressor, tyrant,

persecutor

tfahr pi. j 4uhur summit, top (of a

mountain)

III to be similar, alike, or corresponding

;

to resemble (• s.o., a s.th.), be like s.o.

or s.th. (a, •), correspond (• to s.o., a

to s.th.); to compare (Ja, ^ a s.th. with;

frij — yj two things); to imitate (^
s.o., s.th.)

tfahan Q menopause, climacteric
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fahiy similar, (a)like, correspond*

ing, analogous

•UU«< mutfdhdh similarity, resemblance,

likeness, correspondence, analogy; com-
parison (J* with)

mufahin similar, (a)like, cor-

responding, analogous

»Li $&'a u (<fou’) to gleam, beam,
radiate, shine II to light (a a.th., a
lamp); to illumine, illuminate (a s.th.,

e.g., a house) IT = I; to shed light, cast

light (Ja upon, over); to light, illumine,

illuminate (a s.th.); to enlighten (a

s.th., the mind) V =» I; X to be illumined,

be lit; to Beek light; to seek (to obtain)

enlightenment or insight by, through,

in, with); to let o.s. be enlightened or

guided by)

<&*«’ pi. a4to&‘ light; bright-

ness, glow
| 4- oi-iams sunlight,

sunshine;
tf. al-qamar moon-

light; .JiilT searchlight; jl^JI

4. an-nahdr daylight; J* (with foil,

genit.) in the light of, under the circum-

stances of, as seen from...; according to

d iau'i luminary, light- (in com-
pounds)

j yj> {sand) light-year

»L^ tfiyd' light, brightness, glow

i$Sa lighting; illumination I

IXfiil
( muqayyada

)

restricted

illumination = dim-out; !#L;VI ^ --

mifbdh al-i. incandescent lamp

mu4»’ shining, luminous, bright

jL* 4&d name of the letter

(jj**) 4dra u (tfaur) to harm, injure,

damage, prejudice (a, • s.o., s.th.),

infliot damage (a, • upon); to suffer

violent hunger, starve to death V . to

wnthe with pain; to writhe, wince, be

convulsed (a with pain, with hunger)

(few violent hunger

*Ufyi 4au4d' noise, din, uproar

faufan noise, din, uproar

(£>*) 4#a u ((feu') to spread, diffuse,

emanate (fragrance)
; to be fragrant,

exhale fragrance V = I

<.L» look up alphabetically

4awd i to resort, have recourse (JI

to); — fawiya a to be lean, thin, spare,

slight, scrawny IT I to weaken,

debilitate (a, • s.o., s.th.); to harm, injure,

damage, prejudice (» s.o., a s.th.) YII to

join, follow (JI s.o.), attach o.s. (JI

to s.o.); to rally, flock (Jl around,

around or under s.o.’s banner)

jU# (feunn thin, lean, spare, slight,

scrawny

jLi 4&ra i (4air

)

to harm, injure,

damage, prejudice (a, . s.o., s.th.),

inflict damage (a, • upon)

jw (fe*"r harm, damage, injury, prej-

udice; wrong, iniquity, offense

qisma $izd unjust division

(^) 4a a % (4ai
r

f 4ay£) to get

lost, be lost (Ja for s.o.); to lose itself,

disappear; to perish II and IV to ruin,

let perish, thwart, frustrate, mar, destroy

(*, • s.o., s.th.); to lose, forfeit (a s.th.),

be deprived (a of s.th.); to waste, squan-
der, spend uselessly (• s.th.); to neglect,

omit (a s.th.); to miss, let go by (a s.th.),

let slip (a s.th., e.g., an opportunity)
|

*i*- (haqqahd) to forfeit one’s right;

i-i-Jt af-faifa 4ayyar
ti l-labana

(invar.) approx.: you have let the oppor-
tunity go by, you missed your ohance;

£UI (fiawdbakQ) to lose one’s mind;

V/ ifurfa) to make s.o. miss

an opportunity; cJJ\ ^Ul (waqt) to waste
time

4ai' loss



4a%a pi. 4iya.' landed

estate, country estate, domain; small

village, hamlet

^1 .j. faytf loss; ruin, destruction,

perdition
|
cJ 4- al-waqt loss of

time

L yd 4%'dnahd what a loss!

^Lvi. mi4y£ prodigal, squandering,

wasteful; squanderer, wastrel, spend-

thrift

ta4y? waste, squandering, dis-

sipation; neglect, omission

tfUi itjrfa waste, squandering, dis-

sipation; negleot, omission
|
£ijJI «aL*I

%. al-xoaqt waste of time

$&’i
r

pi. $uyya’, $iy
S'

(getting) lost; poor, wretched, miserable

z* -i. matjii’a ruin, destruction, per-

dition, loss; — mu4* a, <***»

(li-Uwaqt) waste of time, loss of time

JtA mufayyi' prodigal, squandering,

wasteful

J>U $dfa i (5iL-i iiydfa) to stop

or stay as a guest II to take in as a

guest, receive hospitably, entertain (• s.o.)

IV = II; to add, subjoin, annex, attach

(Jl a s.th. to); to admix (Jl a s.th. to);

to connect, bring in relation (Jl > s.th.

with); to ascribe, attribute, assign (Jl a

s.th. to s.o.)
|
^1 Jl IH J»Ul (iwwn)

to annex a noun (the first member of a

genitive construction) to another (the

second member; gram.); ol dJIi Jl »J*->I

(a4if) what’s more..., moreover..., fur-

thermore ... VII to be added, be annexed,

be subjoined, be attached (Jl to) X to

Invite s.o. (*) to be one’s guest

4aif pi. fayuU

a4ydf, uLu-i $\fdn guest; visitor

$iydfa hospitable reception,

entertainment as guest, accomodation;

hospitality
| j cJ I you are my

guest

JiLJk* m\4ydf hospitable; hospitable

host

mafiafa hostel, guesthouse, inn

LL«*• madyafa guestroom; guesthouse

5il>! itf&fa addition, apposition; sub-

junction, annexation, appending, at,

tachment, augmentation, supplementa-

tion; assignment, allocation; ascription-

attribution (Jl to); genitive construction

(gram.)
|
J*-l Jl <iL*l (ajal

)

limitation (of

a legal transaction; Isi. Law); Jl

in comparison with, in relation to; with

respect to, regarding...; with regard

to, in consideration of; in addition to,

beside; <iJ3i Jl SiLiVlj moreover, further-

more, besides

JLil \4&fi additional, supplementary,

auxiliary, contributory, extra; secondary,

subsidiary, tributary, accessory, inci-

dental, side-, by- (in compounds) ;
relative

(philos.)

iJLil iQ&fiya relativity (philos.)

Ja~±» mu4if host

mu4%fa hostess; air hostess,

stewardess

miufdf added, subjoined, ad-

joined, apposed; construct state (gram.)
J

aJI »_>Liil the second, or governed,

noun of a genitive construction (gram.);

villi Jl UUm moreover, furthermore,

besides

(JL*) 4&qa * ($aiq , #3) to be or become

narrow, straitened, cramped, confined;

to beoome too narrow, too confined (vj

for); to be anguished, uneasy, de-

pressed, dejeoted (<_» because of, by, at,

about); to become or be tired, weary

(ty» of s.o., of s.th.)
|
^j^/1 o >^-»L* (ar4u)

to be at a loss, be at one’s wit’s end;

;U-I 4j cJL* (haydiu) life depressed him,
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r=*

he had a bad time, he was bad off; ciU*
Jr-JI (svbulu) to be at a lose, be at the

end of one’s tether, be at one’* wit’s end;

Up jlU Oar'an) not to be up to

s.th., be unable to do or accomplish

s.th.; not to be able to stand or bear

s.th., be fed up with, be tired of, feel

uneasy about, be oppressed by; 4U JU#
Up do.; •j-u* jU# (tadruhQ) to be

annoyed, angry; .A* ciU (yaduhd) to

be incapable of; to be too poor to...

II to make narrow or narrower, narrow

(down), straiten, cramp, tighten, confine,

constrain, restrain, restrict, contract

(a s.th.); to pull tight (a s.th., e.g., a

dress)
; to harass, oppress, beset, besiege,

beleaguer (j* s.o.); to keep (J* s.o.)

short (j in s.th.)
j
jUi.! j to tighten

the blockade; AJ J* j.** to restrain

o.s., take restrictions upon o.s. Ill to

vex, annoy, anger (• s.o.); to harass,

oppress, beset (• s.o.); to trouble, bother,

inconvenience, disturb, hinder, hamper,

impede, affect gravely (a, • s.o., s.th.),

bear down heavily (a, • upon); to cause

trouble (• to s.o.) VI to be or become
narrow, to narrow; to become annoyed,

become irritated; to be angry at,

about)

4H narrowness; tightness, close-

ness; confinement, restriction, limitation,

constraint; shortage, scarcity; oppression,

anguish; dejectedness, depression, dis-

tress; lack, want, paucity, poverty; care,

worry, anxiety; anger, annoyance, ir-

ritation, exasperation; weariness, ennui
|

*U1 oli 4> $dt al-yad poverty, desti-

tution; j»Uil 4- al-maqdm cramped-

ness, lack of space; JlkJI do.; small

range, limited extent, narrow scope;

uJI 4- al-yad poverty, destitution

Js**' fayyiq narrow; tight; cramped;

short, scarce; confined, limited, restricted
J

Jr** 4• al-kuluq illiberal, un-

generous; impatient, annoyed; j-L-Jl j_>

4- at-fadr vexed, annoyed over, at, by),

angry at, with); upset, depressed,

downcast, dejected; JUl jg+j 4. al-’aql

narrow-minded
, hidebound, dull-witted;

small-range; of narrow scope,

limited in extent; confined, limited, re-

stricted

tfattfo, 4^qa, straitened circum-

stances, poverty; angiiinb

a4yaq* narrower, tighter

ma4lq pi. JiUi- nuujUlyiq*, jJLi.

madd'iq1 strait(s); defile, (mountain)

pass; narrow(s), stricture

tadyiq narrowing, tightening;

restriction, limitation; oppression
j

tightening of the blockade;

Jbi-'l (tightening of the rope =) stran-

gling, suppression

5iLi- mu4dyaqa pi. -dt affliction,

distress, grievance, embarrassment; ob-

struction, impediment, disturbance, har-

assment, molestation; depressing state;

anger, annoyance, vexation, irritation;

inconvenience, difficulty, trouble, nui-

sance

iiJU; 4d’iqa pi. jjl predic-

ament, straits, difficulty; critical sit-

uation, crisis
|

islLt 4. al-aii

straitened circumstances; <JU

{mtiliya) financial straits

JiLi* muddyiq troublesome, irksome,

wearisome, disturbing, annoying ; nui-

sance (person)

JiLii* muiaddyiq annoyed, vexed,

irritated, exasperated, angry
; hard pressed

1
(^~i) ft-* tfdma i (4aim) to wrong, harm

(* s.o.), inflict damage (. upon s.o.); to

treat unjustly (* s.o.) X — I

pi. wrong,

inequity, injustice; harm, damage, det-

riment, injury

look up alphabetically



.k abbreviation of J»lji qirdf

*U* fd' name of the letter J*

oik faba pi. -St ball

j^lk fSbSr pi. jul fawdbir* battalion;

(eg.) line, file, single file (of soldiers, of

persons walking one behind the other);

queue
|

jjt IkJI the fifth column

Sjjlk fdbiya pi. faioabxn fortress, fort;

round fortress tower; (eg.) rook, castle

(chess)

fdjin pi. fawdjiri* filing pan;

(eg.) shallow earthen pot

jlk, ijlk see jjk

i.jlk farima pi. -St kiosk, booth, cabin, stall

•jlk (dza fresh, tender, new

fSzaj fresh, new

l
xj* Ik and o-lk see

fa'us and ^jjlk fdwus pi. j\J*

fatoSwis* peacock

Iktk fa*fa*

a

to incline, bend, tilt, bow (o*tj

ro’soAil one’s head; also used without

<-b)

mufa’fi’ with bowed head

tktk. mufa’fa'
: J\ tktk* m. ar-ra's

with bowed head

faq pi. -St, OULk fiqSn arch (arch.); (pi.

-St) layer, stratum

•iilk fdqa pi. -at window

•ijjiU* faqiya pi. Jl_>k fatvSqi white

cotton skullcap (often worn under the

tarboosh; in Eg. = *Jf); fatigue cap

(of the Eg. Territorial Army)

,y»tk see oLk

Ujlk (It. tavola) fSvnda table
|

la bat af-f. backgammon, tricktrack;

iljlkJl LrJJ table tennis

(abba u i (fabb , fibb, fubb) to treat med-

ically (a, • s.o. , s.th.), give medioal

treatment (a, » to s.o., to s.th.); to seek

to remedy, tackle (J a.th.) II to treat

medically (a, • s.o., s.th.), give medical

treatment (a, » to s.o., to s.th.) V to

receive, or undergo, medioal treatment,

submit to medical treatment; to practice

medicine, engage in the medical field

X to seek medioal advice (• from s.o.),

consult (• a doctor)

fibb medioal treatment; medicine,

medical science
|

c-k f. al-asndn

dentistry, dental science; ^jkJI

(baifari) veterinary science; tJJl

(Sar’i )
forensic medicine; jLJdl (na/-

sani) psychiatry; ^kJI ^ 'ibn af-f. medioal

science, medicine; wJJl <£ kulliyat af-f.

medical school, medical college, (chiefly

G. B. :) faculty of medicine

pibbi medical, pertaining to the

medical profession or science
|
L-k

(fibbiyan) physically fit (e.g., for mili-

tary servioe)

ok fabba pi. -St (eg.) cushion, pad;

plug, stopper, stopple; bung

w^-k fabib pi. *LU afibbd okl afibba

physician, doctor
J

wok (6ot#ori)

veterinarian; w^k Qf&t?) physician

in ordinary, private physician (e.g., of

a king); u-ok medicine man,

Bhaman; .-^h dental surgeon,

dentist; c-^k (Sar't) medical

examiner (;ur.); ooU-l t-j-k

(jildiya) dermatologist
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pabiba female doctor, doctrees

<»LU pibdba medical treatment; medical

profession

«_~uU tafbtb healing art, medical

practice, medical profession

(_~ku muiapabbib quack, quacksalver

fabaka u a (pabk) to cook (a s.th.)

VII to be or get cooked

£-1* PabJf cooking, cookeiy; cooked

food; O celluloid

iiJ* fabka (n. un.) (article of cooked)

food, meal, dish, course

£Ll pabbdk cook

pabifc cooked food, fare

pibdka culinary art, cookery,

cuisine

mapbak pi. £lk» mapdbik2 kitchen;

cookshop, eating house, luncheonette

bU mipbak pi. £lL. mapdbika any
cooking apparatus (also, e.g., a hot

plate), cooking stove, kitchen range,

portable range

pabar hatchet, ax, battle-ax

fabarddr sapper, pioneer (mil.)

‘jjtUr look up alphabetically

pabariya* Tiberias (city in Palestine,

on W shore of Sea of Galilee)

pabSura
(
ayr .) chalk

Ur pabdSxr2 chalk

pabdiiri chalky, cretaceous,

chalk- (in compounds)

lJmS pabpaba to gurgle, purl (water); to pat,

stroke, caress (J* s.o.)

iilkJn pabpaba bat, mallet, racket (for

ball games)

£«1» paba'a a (fab') to provide with an im-

print, impress or impression (a or J*

s.th.); to impress with a stamp, seal or

signet (a or J* s.th.), leave or set

one’s stamp, seal, mark, or impress (J*
or a, • on s.o., on s.th.)

; to stamp, imprint,

impress
(J* a s.th. on); to mint, coin

(a money); to print (a s.th.); pass.

pubi'a to have a natural aptitude or

disposition, have a propensity, be dis-

posed by nature
(J*. for)

)
*aJ*

(bi-pdbi'ihi) to place, set, or leave one’s

stamp, mark, or impress on s.o. or

s.th., impart one’s own character to

s.o. or s.th.
;

^1* (pubi'a) to be

innate, inherent in s.o., be native,

natural to s.o. II to tame, domestioate,

break in, train (a an animal) V
(bi-pib&’ihi) to take on, assume, or

receive s.o. ’a peculiar character, bear

s.o.’s stamp or impress VII to be stamped,

be printed, be imprinted, be impressed;

to leave an imprint or impression (jon);

to be disposed by nature
(
J* for)

N>
r
printing (of a book), print;

(pi. pibd') impress, impression,

stamp, hallmark, peculiarity, charac-

teristic, nature, character, temper, (nat-

ural) disposition
j
^>JJ

f. al-hajar

lithography; typography
;

in (the) press, at press (typ.);

^-Ul muswaddat and musaunvadat

ap-p. proof sheet, galley proof (typ .) ; oUl
i'ddat ap-p. reprinting reprint; LuU

fab'an or £-UL by nature, by natural dis-

position; naturally! of course! certainly!

to be sure! ^ aayyi * ap-p. ill-disposed,

ill-natured, evil by nature; ^LJI jli

(^LJJI) Sddd ap~p. eccentric, extravagant

Pab'a pi. -dt printing, print;

edition, issue, impression

Pabba' printer

ieLk pibd'

a

art of printing
j

i&UJI i)T

printing press

^U. pibai typographic(al)



S...L tabi'ci pi. tabai'* nature;

natural disposition, constitution; pe-

culiarity, individuality, character; reg-

ular, normal manner; physics; nat-

ural science
j

JIA-I by ^be very

nature of the case, as is (was) only

natural, ipso facto, naturally, as a

matter of course; o:
.Uii physicist;

natural scientist; ^
physics; natural science; *1jj U

(j
faUafdtu

)

metaphysics; 3j
UJJi supernatural; »Li^l the nature

of things, state of affairs

^..U fabi'i nature’s, of nature, nature-

(in compounds), natural; inborn, innate,

inherent, native; normal, ordinary, usual,

regular; physical; physicist; natural

scientist; naturalist
|

physicist;

natural scientist; physics; nat-

ural science

C?*
matba' print shop, printing

office, printing house, press

luit* matba’

a

pi. matabi'* print

shop, printing office, printing house,

press
|
£|IUU *jj>- hurriyat al-m. freedom

of the press

mafba'i printing, printer’s (in

compounds), typographic(al)
|

tU-

(kata') and ouU. ILU (jaJfo) typography

cal error, misprint, erratum

{eg.) matba’gi printer

mifba’a ph mafSbi’1 printing

machine, printing press

£jlb fdbi’ printer; — fdba’ impress,

stamp, mark, character; (pi.

fatvdbi'*) seal, signet; stamp; imprint,

print, impress, impression; (postage,

etc.) stamp; tablet, pill
j

and

£jlU postage stamp; tfjS'jj

(ta4k&ri) commemorative stamp; £»U*

gL/^l fingerprint; £>ILJI »-.a-La keeper of

the seal; 4»uU»j to place, set, or

leave, one’s Btamp, mark, or impress

on s.o. or s.th., impart one’s own char-

acter to s.o. or s.th.

L* mafbu’ printed, imprinted; ster-

eotyped; pi. -at printed material, prints;

printed matter
|

-uilLi £j-k* bearing the

stamp, mark or impress of s.o. or s.th.,

being characterized by; Ja do.,

being by its very nature,.., having the

innate property of...; (dauri)

a periodical; oIa_^J*1I OjJl* press law

IX to cover, cover up (a s.th.); to

make coincident or congruent, cause to

coincide, superpose (Jy two figures;

geom.); to fold (a s.th., also, e.g., the

hands); {eg.) to shoe (a a horse); to

apply (Ja a s.th. to); to be common,

universal, widespread; to spread (also

a throughout s.th.), pervade (a s.th.);

pass, fubbiqa to be applied, apply, be

applicable, be effective, be valid
|

jli^l £ {Suhratuhii) he (it) enjoyed,

or achieved, world-wide fame;

{pituhu, kafiqain) do., his (its)

fame spread throughout the world

III to bring to coincidence, make co-

incident or congruent, cause to coincide

{jkij — O'i «*th. with), correlate, com-

pare, contrast (^jj — jy s.th. with);

to adapt, adjust, tally, trim into shape

(a s.th.); to suit, fit, match (a, * s.o.,

s.th.), go, tally (a, • with), adapt o.s.,

adjust o.s. (a, • to s.o., to s.th.); to

correspond (a to s.th.), concur, agree,

conform, be in keeping (a, • with s.o.,

with s.th.), fit (a into s.th.) IV to close,

shut (a s.th., e.g., the eyes, mouth, etc.)

;

to cover, cover up (a, Ja s.th., also a

with one’s hand Ja s.th.); to surround,

encircle, encompass (J* s.o.); to be

agreed, agree, come to an agreement

(Jp on, about)
|

Ja {yadi) he

pressed my hand V to get or be covered

or closed VII = V; to be applicable,

apply (Ja to), fit, suit (Ja s.o., s.th.),

hold good (Ja for), be true (Ja of); to



be in conformity, be consistent, be
compatible, be in keeping, oonform,
agree (J* with), correspond

(
J* to s.th.)

fibqa (prep.) according to, cor-

responding to, in accordance with, in

conformity with
| J UJ, (fibqan) do.;

(fiiira, ajl) true copy;
exact replica

jJ* fabaq pi. afbdq lid, cover;
plate; dish, shallow bowl; (round) tray,

salver; ash tray; (pi. JLUI f also

fibdq) layer, tier; stratum (of the air);

pi. (with foil, genit.) superposed
masses, layered formations, piles, large

quantities of. .. |
«j?U* jU*l flying sauoers

ii-i. Jj yad fabiqa closed hand

fabaqa pi. -at layer; stratum (of

earth, air, society, etc.); floor, story (of

a building); class, category; generation
J

O 1 (fujcrUriya) stratosphere
; |

oLiJJI
(najisa ) the impure castes,

the pariahB; iiJJI (muiawasaifa)

the middle class(es); oLUJI harb

af't- class struggle; olii ^ *tfm

t- al-anf geology; iiJliil UJJI j
regarded as third-rate

fdbaq, fdbiq pi. j,\J, faxodbiq'

large brioks; floor, story (of a building)
|

JjLUI (arifi) ground floor

Jbli* fdbdq pi. fawdbiq* large

bricks

JLL fibdq (with foil, genit. or suffix)

that which is in agreement, in keeping,

or in conformity with..., corresponding,

analogous (to s.th.), in accordance (with),

conformable (to), consistent (with), com-
patible (with); antithesis, juxtaposition

of contrasting ideas (rhei.)

fabiq (with foil, genit. or suffix)

s.th. in agreement, in keeping, or in con-

formity with..., corresponding, analo-

gous (to s.th.), in accordance (with), con-

sistent (with), compatible (with)

tafbiq adaptation, accommoda-
tion, adjustment; application

tafbiqi applied; practical, serv-

ing practical ends
j ^

^1* applied
scienoes

iijU** mufdbaqa agreement, conformity,

oongruity, correspondence

J>UJ tafdbuq congruence (geom.)

corresponding, congruous,

conformable, in agreement or conformity
(with)

| Jjlk. true, truthful, vera-

cious, agreeing with the facts, true to
nature, lifelike

J-W* mufbiq entire, complete, utter,

absolute, total; — mufbaq pressed; coat-

ed, incrusted (l-saJL with gold); subter-

ranean dungeon, oubliette, underground
chamber

| (mufbaqa)
(phon.)

the sounds f, if, f, $

fdbdq, fubdq (eg.) tobacco

fabala u (fabl

)

to beat a drum; to drum
II = I; to beat the drum (J for s.o.,

i.e.,to campaign, makepropaganda fora.o.)

JJ* fabl drumming, drumbeat; (pi.

fabM, afbdl) drum; bass drum
(of the Western orchestra)

iU. fabla drum
|

3LL f. al-u4un
eardrum, tympanio membrane

fabla pi. -<W, JJ. fubal (eg.) look,

padlock

JJ* fabli drum-shaped

JLL fabbdl pi. -fin drummer

J-L* mufabbal moist, damp (ground)

*iU» fabla pi. -di table

fabliya pi. -dt, JLU fabdli

a low, round table; turntable; tray,

wooden salver

1
(
>U fdbina a to be bright, intelligent

fabin bright, intelligent
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•^.Ik tabuna (ijj-k pabuna) pi. -dt a small,

jar-shaped oven, sunk in the ground,

open on top, used for baking bread ; bak-

ery; {pal., eg.) (baker’s) oven

*uLi» Pabbdn pi. -at (wheel) tire

fabanja pi. -dl pistol

oil* pabiya pi. wlJ0 UP alpkabeticftUy

|

^Ik fdjin pi. pawdjin* frying pan;

{eg.) shallow earthen pot

) pahfaha to break, shatter, smash

(* s.th.)

{puhl, pahll) sediment, dregs, leea

. JUk pihdl pi. -at, J~k ftdivl spleen,

I
milt

JUk pihdll splenic

! JUk puhal inflammation of the spleen,

splenitis

JpJ** maphul having a diseased spleen,

splenetic

|
UUk p-uhlub (coll. ; n. un. •) pi. iJUk fahdlib*

water moss

|

j,^k pahana a {pahn) to grind, mill, bray,

,

pulverize (* s.th., esp. grain); to crush,

ruin, destroy (*, • s.o., s.th.); to wear

out, wear down (• s.o.), exact a heavy

» toll (• of s.o.; age, years) VI to quarrel,

I wrangle, be antagonistic, be in conflict

(with one another), to conflict

ja^k flour, meal

pakin flour, meal

pahini mealy, farinaceous

LL*«k pakinxya {eg.) a sweet made of

Beeame-seed meal and sugar

pahxna {eg., syr.) a thick sauce

made of sesame oil, and served with

salads, vegetables, etc.

OUk fahhan miller

C^-lk fahun and o^p-lk pdkuna pi.

>*-!J» pawahin2 mill, grinder
|

iJj»-lk

f. al-hawd

’

windmill

UIm miphana pi. mapdhxn2 mill,

grinder

maphana pi. mapdhin2 mill;

flour mill

j^-lk pdhin molar tooth, grinder

i^lk pdhina pi. j*-'J» tawdkin2 molar

tooth, grinder

O LLkJI ap-pabaqa ap-fukruriya the

stratosphere

J, parra u {parr, jjJ* turur) to sharpen, hone,

whet (a s.th.); to grow; to Bprout, come

out (mustache, hair)

IJ* furran altogether, all without

exception, one and all

;^k purra pi. jJ* purar forelock;

knotted cloth or kerchief

jlJ, parrdr pi. Jj'> farrdra {magr.)

tambourine player ;
rogue, scoundrel

\J, para'a a {far’, »jJ* puru.') to descend,

break in, come (J* upon), overtake,

befall (Jp s.o.) ,
happen unexpectedly

(J* to s.o.) ; to occur (J* or J to s.o., of

an idea)
|

*Jp 1J* tal* what s got into

him all of a sudden? what’s the matter

with him all of a sudden? ^J*
{filcratun) an idea occurred to him, he

had an idea; jT-k J-lJ kit l J* ^

(tabaddulun yudkaru) (no change worth

mentioning came over the situation, i.e.)

the situation remained substantially

unchanged IV to praise, laud, extol (•

s.o.)

»<jJ0 fori’ fresh, new

^jlk pdri' foreign, extraneous, ex-

trinsic, unusual; accidental, incidental,

casual, unforeseen, unexpected, con-

tingent; a new factor or development

intervening suddenly, a contingent

;

i



unexpected visitor; sudden Btirring,

sudden impulse (j- e.g. t of joy)

SJjU* t&ri'a pi. faw&ri
’ 1 un-

foreseen event, unexpected case, a

contingent; new factor or development;

incident, acoident
|
jjljUl dU state of

emergency

«iT> fur’&ni of unknown origin, wild

tardbulus*: pUJI Tripoli (in

Lebanon);
f. al.§a¥b TripoU

(in Libya)

V.A fariba a (farab) to be moved (with joy
or gnef); to be delighted, be overjoyed,

be transported with joy II to delight,

fill with delight, enrapture, please,

gratify (• s.o.); to sing, vocalize, chant
IV to delight, fill with delight, en-

rapture, please, gratify (* s.o.); to make
muaio; to sing, vocalize, chant; to play
musio (• for s.o.), sing (, to s.o.)

fora* pl- vlA' tydb joy, pleasure,

delight, rapture; amusement, entertain-

ment (with musio and the like); musio
J

«-^UI <|T musical instrument

‘riA farib pl. vlA fir&b moved (with

joy or grief), touched, affected; delighted,

enraptured, transported, pleased, charmed

'SjJ* farvb gay, merry, lively

more delightful; making
better musio, being a better musician

;

more melodious

vliW *$r&> delight, delectation, di-

version

V.A* mufrib delightful, ravishing,

charming, amusing, entertaining; me-
lodious; musician; singer, vocalist, chan-

Bonnier

mufriba singer, songstress, vo-

calist, chanteuse

*j^A farabfza (eg.) table

uAlA look up alphabetically

tarb&i pl. farSbiP tarboosh,

fez

i^LA fardbiM tarboosh merchant

uA^A* mufarbai wearing a tarboosh,

tarbooshed

crijUz* miUafarbii wearing a tarboosh,

tarbooshed; hence, in Eg., a member of
the white-collar olass, of the educated
middle class

£_A t^raha a (farh ) to throw, oast, fling, tpsa

(
J* v °r * 8-th. onto or upon); to throw,

toss, or fling away, throw off, discard,

dump (^ or a s.th.); to remove, drive

away, expel, reject, disown, repudiate

(<-» or a, • s.o.
,

s.th.); to throw or put

(Ja a a garment on or over s.o.); to

present, submit (Ja a s.th. to s.o.); to

teaoh (Ja a a tune to s.o.); to cede,

surrender, yield (J a s.th. to s.o.); to

miscarry, have a miscarriage
; to deduct,

subtract, discount
(,_y a s.th. from)

|

i-UIl S^m j 4 (mundqafa, mma)
to invite tenders, or bids, publicly for

s.th. (e.g., the government for some
project); Vij«* 4-U ^ (su’alan) to put
a question to s.o.

; J* HJL*

(mas alatan
, 6. il-bah$) to broach or

raise a question, present a problem for

consideration II to cause a miscarriage

(U to a woman); U>l
. c> (iffirilym)

to throw s.th. far away, fling s.th. off

or away III to exchange (a . with s.o.

s.th.)
|

|»!#kJ1
(kalSm) to converse

with s.o., have a talk with s.o. ; 1 **.j U,

to chat with s.o., have a conversation

with s.o.; di-Vi (ias'Ha ) to exchange
questions with s.o. V to drop, fall, or

tumble to the ground VI to exchange
with one another (a e.g., thoughts)

VII to be flung, be tossed, be thrown, be
rejected, be expelled, be disowned, be
repudiated; to throw o.s. down, prostrate
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o.b. (e.g., > on the ground); to

be thrown down, be dropped VIII to

throw far away, fling off or away (*

s.th.)
;
to discard, throw away (* s.th.)

jyS* farh expulsion, rejection, re-

pulsion, banishment, repudiation; mis-

carriage, abortion; subtraction, deduc-

tion, discount
|

f.
al-bahr {eg.)

alluviation, alluvial deposits

jlirA miscarried foetus

farha pi. ^J» fun

$

veil (some-

times embroidered) worn by Arab

women as a headoloth; headcloth, head

veil

+ farih pi. farha thrown

down, oast down, dumped; thrown to

the ground, felled, prostrate; expelled,

banished, rejected, disowned, repudiated
|

J.\

£

mJL bedridden, confined to bed

fariha assignment, task
|

i*jUU (Su§l) job work, pieoework (eg.)

3»-l farrdha pi. £jlJ» far&rih* mat-

tress; hassock, ottoman

ufrUha dissertation, thesis (Syr.)

mafrah pi. £j\U mafarih* place

where s.th. is thrown or at which s.th.

is discarded, a dump; place, spot, loca-

tion, locality; seat (in an auditorium)

^1*1 iftir&h rejection, repudiation

JUa mafr&h thrown down, cast

down, dumped, thrown off, discarded;

lying on the ground, prostrate; sub-

trahend (math.)
|

g-jjkll minuend

(mo&.)

sj* farada u (fard) to drive away, chane

away, push away, shove away, reject,

repel, banish, exile, dismiss, drive out,

expel, evict (j» *, * s.o., s.th. from);

to chase, hunt, hound (a, • s.o., s.th.)
|

,y, nj* (manfibihi

)

to relieve s.o.

of his office, dismiss s.o. II = I; III to

assault, attack (a, • s.o.), launch an at-

tack (a, • on); to stalk (a an animal,

game); to pursue, follow (a, • s.o., s.th.),

run after s.o. or s.th. (a, *), give chase

(a, » to) VIII to drive away as booty (a

animals); to be consecutive, be con-

tinuous, form an uninterrupted se-

quence, succeed one another continu-

ously ; to flow uninterruptedly, carry

water perennially (river); to progress or

get on at a rapid pace, make good

headway (undertaking) X to proceed

(in one’s speech), go on to say, con-

tinue (a s.th., e.g., one’s speech); to

change, pass on (in Bpeech) (J —
from — to); to digress (in speaking),

make an excursus
|

dy J! dlli ^
(qavlihi) thereupon he proceeded

to speak about..., then he broached the

subject of..., after that he went on to

say that...

j)• fard driving away, chasing away,

repulsion, expulsion, eviction, dismissal,

banishment, expatriation; pursuit, chase,

hunt; swarm (of bees); (pi. furOd)

parcel/ package
|

LSU y ill— —

*

(mas'alatan fardan wa-'afoan) to study

a problem from all sides, in all its

aspects

J* fardi parcel-, package- (in com-

pounds), like a parcel or package

£ munfarih thrown down, oast

down, dumped, thrown off, discarded;

expelled, banished, rejected, disowned,

repudiated

Oj*. farje&n tarragon (Artemisia dracun-

oulus ;
hot.)

farda (n. vie.) a driving away,

chasing away, repulsion, expulsion, evic-

tion, banishment

4ij, fartd expelled, evicted, ousted,

outcast, outlawed, banished, exiled,

expatriate(d )

;

fugitive, fleeing, on the
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run; expellee; outcast, outlaw;

af-fariddn night and day

farida pi. 4>lJ* fard'id? game
animal, game beast; game

farrdd cruiser (warship); (eg.)

dike, embankment, dam, levee (esp. of

the Nile)

•>1J» farrdda cruiser (warship)

jtJ* firdd pursuit, ohase

Sijlk. mufdrada repulsion, expulsion,

banishment; pursuit, chase; hunt
|
•J\U

ojlLil fighter plane, pursuit plane, inter*

ceptor

iffirdd uninterrupted or regular

sequence, continuity

istifrdd pi. -at digression,

divagation; excursus

sjlin mufdrid pursuer; hunter
J *J\L

ojlL- fighter plane, pursuit plane, inter-

ceptor

muffarid incessant, uninterrupted,

continuous, continual, unvarying, steady,

constant; general
|

oJu» general

rule; J-oJl m. an-nasq uniform

(adj.); m, an-nagm monotonous

(song)

II to embroider (a s.th.); to embellish

(a a story); to garnish (cj a s.th., e.g.,

a dish with)

fan pi. jjJ* furuz type, model,

make, brand, sort, kind; fashion, style

tjjJ* farzi fashion- (in compounds)

JlJ* t*r&z pi- jJ* furuz, Jjjj afriza

type, model, class, make, brand, sort,

kind, variety, species; fashion, style;

architectural style; embroidery
J

jlJD\ ^
old-fashioned, outmoded; jl^1 fji

do.; jlJ* musallah bi-ahdaf-f.

1 equipped with the latest arms;

j

JjVl jl>n (aunval) first-class, firat-rate

j tafriz embroidering, embroidery

I

!

t l*r8 pl* j-j furua sheet

(of paper); paper

a (farai) to be or become deaf;

— faraSa u to vomit, throw up, disgorge

II to deafen (» s.o.)

J*J* fart whitewashing

sfJ” pl- J-jJ* furdi (ayr.) herd (of

cattle), flock (of sheep)

X

J

0 fara$ deafness <

J* furia deafness

ttraP, f. .IS> farSd'*, pl. J,

>

furS deaf
|
dUI (aaalcJc*) stone-deaf

XJ** mufarrii vomitive; emetio

*ixJ0 tur& mixed pickles

f&rfara to brag, boast, swagger, Bhow
off

j» furfur pl. >1> fardfir* high,

conical cap (of dervishes, clowns, eto.)

farafUr and j>l> fardfur (eg.,

ayr.) a sort of mayonnaise (made of fa* ,

frina, parsley, lemon, oil, milk, garlic and
nuts)

farfaia to splash, bespatter, splatter
\

(• s.o.) ; to roughoast (a a building, a

wall)

farfufa end, tip, point; Jerusalem

artichoke (Helianthus tuberosus L.
; ^

bot.); truffle

J* farfir tartar, wine stone

J* f&rafa i (farf) to blink, twinkle, wink,

squint (also bi-
f
ainaihi) ; — farufa u

(<»'> fardfa) to be newly acquired, be a

recent acquisition IV to feature or tell

s.th. new or novel, say s.th. new or

original, introduce a novel angle or

idea; to present (• s.o. cj with s.th.

new or novel), give (• to s.o. s.th.

new or novel) V to be on the extreme



side, hold an extreme viewpoint or

position, go to extremes, be radical, have

radical views

J*

^

farf eye; glance, look
|

jUI U

(aidra) he didn’t bat an eye;

(kafiy) secretly, furtively, discreetly;

ka-rtidddi H> ^ the twin -

kling of an eye, instantly

uj* faraf pi. Jiljbl afrdf utmost part,

outermost point, extremity, end, tip,

point, edge, fringe, limit, border; side;

region, area, section; ^ a part of,

a bit of, some; party {as, to a dispute, of

a contract, etc.); farafa (prep.) with, at,

on the part or side of; pi. J»l^bl limbs,

extremities; (with foil, genit.) sections of,

parts of
|

jl^Il farafay* n-nahdr in

the morning and in the evening, mornings

and evenings; j J* (farafai

naqi^in) they were at variance, they car-

ried on a feud; jj* J* OS' (wa-

iyyahu) they held diametrically opposed

views or positions; t)iJI a. al-badan

the extremities of the body, the limbs;

«JlJ»\ fingertips; v4* J* (°*

qadamaihi) on tiptoe; ijAil a. al-

madina the outskirts of the city;

SuJUsil (muta'aqida) the contracting par-

ties; with, at, on the part or side of;

iJijb ^ on the part of; u>jb J1

from one end to the other;

g**Jl the right-wing parties; J»'jbl ySU-

j&daba afrdfa J-£. to talk, oonverse,

have a conversation; ,y £*:

(bard'ata) to be a highly efficient man,

be highly qualified; #^£1! *J»l^bl ^*7 to

give a survey or outline of s.th., sum-

marize, sum up s.th.; (lil^l) l^U aJu u*5

j* to tell b.o. an episode (episodes)

of one’s life

<iJ, farfa: ,>* bi-f. 'ainin and

^e. j in the twinkling of an eye,

instantly ;
— U (farfata) not one

moment

*i furfa pi. J»> furaf novelty,

rarity, curiosity, curio, rare object,

choice item; exquisite present; master-

piece, chef-d’oeuvre; hit, high light,

pifece de resistance

,UJ, farfdf* (coll.; n. un. ) tamarisk

(hot.)

J»j farif curious, strange, odd : novel,

exquisite, singular, rare, uncommon

farifa pi. JJl> far# if* rare,

exquisite thing; uncommon object or

piece (e.g., of art); pi. J* curiosities,

oddities, uncommon qualities

AilJ0 fardfa novelty, uncommonnesa,

peculiarity, oddness, strangeness, curi-

osity, originality

jL> mifraf, mufraf shawl

Jk^LS tafarruf excess, excessiveness,

immoderation, extravagance, extremism,

extreme standpoint or position, radical

attitude, radicalism

ijijlb fdrif newly acquired

Ji mutafarrif utmost, outmost,

farthest outward, located at the outer-

most point
;
extreme, extremistic

;
radical

;

an extremist, a radical
| Sr (pba)

outlying district, outakirt(s)

j^b faraqa u (farq) to knock, rap, bang (a

at, on, esp. at a door); to hammer, strike

with a hammer, forge (* s.th., esp.

metal); to come over b.o. (a), befall

(«_» s.o.; of a feeling); to come (», a to,

upon; also of events); to reach (a s.th.),

get to s.th. (a), get as far as s.th. (a); to

come by night
|

*i i! jJ* (v4wnahd.) to

strike s.o.’s ear, reach s.o.’s ear; *JLj

(bi-bdlihi) to occur to s.o., come to

s.o. ’a mind; aiaa <j «3/b ($ihnih\) do.;

A*r* J (sam'ahu) and J^b to

reach s.o.’s ear, come to s.o.’s knowl-

edge or attention; Ui^b to tread,

travel, follow, take, or use a road; djb

Uj-ijA to treat of a subject, discuss a



topic; to broach & subject, touch on
a theme II to hammer, strike with a

hammer, forge, extend (a s.th., esp.

metal) IV to bow one’s head in silence
|

•jj'l (ra'saku) or <-!

j

to bow
one’s head V to seek to gain access (Jl

to); to penetrate (Jl s.th. or into s.th.);

to get (Jl to), reach (Jl s.th.), arrive

(Jl at); (in a speech, and the like) to

touch (Jl on a subject), go into s.th.

(Jl), treat of s.th. (Jl)
J

,<JI

(Sakkun ) not open to doubt, admitting

no doubt

farqa (n. vie.) pi. faraqdt knock,

rap(ping), bang(ing) (e.g., at a door);

blow; one time (= *^), J. farqatain

twice

furqa way, road; passage, passage-

way, alleyway, corridor

3ij» (ariq m. and f., pi. JJ, furuq,

furuqdl way; road, highway; trail,

track, path; method
| f. al-

jaunv air route; j,J, t. al-bahr sea

route; jjJ, (ra’fef) main road;

I*U (dmm) public road, highway, thor-

oughfare; Ly/ 3i^ ('umumiya
) do.;

Jjjl by way of, via; by means of,

through; _>i-l jjJ, j* (f . il-jaunv) by air;

3Lj» u* by means of, through; j\±

wanderer, wayfarer; ^l»li

pi. J^hJI £lU quffd' af-f. highwayman,

waylayer, brigand; Jj>II ^ to commit
highway robbery; *JuJ* J OB' to have
sense, be sensible or normal

fariqa pi. jJlJ, fard’iqa
, 3

furuq manner, mode, means; way,
method, procedure; system; creed, faith,

religion; (pi. - at
, j furuq) religious

brotherhood, dervish order
j

IX, J*
Jlc^-’VI directions for use

furuqi pi, -un adherent of a

religious brotherhood

mifraq and iiJu* mifraqa pi. J_,IL*

mafdriq* hammer

mifrdq versatile, many-sided, of

varied skills or talents

i>l>l ifrdqa (n. vie.) a bowing of the

head

istifrdq transit permission, free

passage or entry

JjU* fariq pi. Jl
J)* furrdq knocking,

rapping, banging, striking, beating; noc-

turnal visitor

lijll fdriqa pi. Jjl^k fawdriq* mis-

fortune, disaster, calamity

niafruq much-frequented, much-
traveled, well-trodden (road, trail, path)

|

fj-rr a much-discussed, fre-

quently treated subject

j>- mufriq and 3Jk* with
bowed head

£»> farqa
r
a (eg.) to crack (intr., also trans.:

V 0r * s.th., e.g., a whip); to crack,

crunch (a s.th.)

tdrima pi. -dt kiosk, booth, cabin,

stall

furumba pi. -dt pump

(j> and jJ, faruwa u, 4J0 fariya a

(•JLA fardwa) to be or become fresh,

succulent, moist, tender, soft, mild II to

make fresh, succulent, moist, tender,

soft, mild (a s.th.); to moisten, wet
(a s.th.); to perfume, scent (a s.th.) IV to

praise (highly), extol, laud (. s.o.), lavish

praise (• on s.o.)

(jJ* (arty fresh, succulent, new;
moist; tender, soft, mild

fardwa freshness, succulence,

moistness; tenderness, softness, mild-

ness
(

jU-l lj\Jm f. al-kulq gentleness;

softness of character

*tj*\ ifriya vermicelli

•LA' ifrd' (high) commendation, praise,

laudation, extolment
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olj> firwdda* (from Fr. Troode) Troy

_jU, fOm; look up alphabetically

j!> (Turk, tozluk) fuzluq pi. jll> faz&liq*

gaiter (s), legging(s)

#jlL Jdza look up alphabetically

O,jk (It. dozzino) pi. jjljk /ozdzin* dozen

U fast, /i«t pi. o,~k fusut basin; wash-

basin, washbowl

c tU fnJi
l ti$t pi. fuiut basin; washbasin,

washbowl

4 ' V-U faSqand* Tashkent (capital of Uzbek

S.S.R.)

jLub pafilaqa {eg.) to do inaccurately, perform

sloppily, bungle, botch, scamp (* a job,

work)

^l -L pajlaqa inaccurate, sloppy, or

slipshod work

fa'ima a (fa'm) to eat (a s.th.); to taste

(a s.th.); to relish, enjoy, savor (a s.th.)

U to graft, engraft (a s.th.); to inoculate,

vaccinate (lj » s.o. with); to inlay (._> *

s.th. with, e.g., wood with ivory) IV to

feed, give to eat (a * s.o. s.th.), nourish

(a • s.o. with), serve food or drink (a)

to s.o. (•) | Ijt u- t0 appease

s.o.’s hunger V to taste (a s.th.) X = V;

to ask for food I

fa'm pi. ( fu
Tum taste, flavor,

Bavor; pleasing flavor, relish

fa'miya {eg.) patty made of

beans, and seasoned with onion, garlio

and parsley

fu'm graft, cion; bait, lure, deooy;

(pi.
f
yl ju'im) vaccine

^*1* fa'im tasty, savory, delicious

lu’uui pi. fu'am food; bait;

quarry, catch, bag
|

afbctha fumata n-nirdn to be destroyed

by fire; L**k ( li-maddfi’i

l-harb) cannon fodder

l*UL pa’dm pi. <•*!*! afima food,

nourishment, nutriment, fare, diet; meal,

repast
|

|*Uk)l & {airdba) to go on

a hunger strike

mafam pi. ^-Ik* mafd'im* eating

house, restaurant; dining room; mess,

messhall (on a ship); food
|

m.

ai-Sa'b and
^

soup kitchen

taf'lm inoculation, vaccination;

inlay work
|

£*kJ

transplantation of the cornea {med.)

^
l*ki ifdm feeding

j.
y?±A mafum tasted; already known

fa'ana u a (Jan) to thrust, pierce,

transfix (^ a, • s.o., s.th. with); to stab

( » s.o.) ; to defame, discredit, hurt (with

words; J* or j s.o., s.th.), speak

evil (J* or j of); to contest, challenge,

impeach (£— j a judgment), appeal

j against a judgment); to refute,

disprove (j s.th.); to penetrate, enter

(j s.th. or into s.th.)
| j J»k (ri»»)

to be advanced in years, be old; j«k

Jy j {qaul) to refute a (theological) doc-

trine VI to thrust each other; to attack

each other, battle one another

j*k fa'n piercing, transfixion; slander-

ing, calumniation, defamation; appeal

(j against; jur.), ohallenge, contestation,

impeachment (j of; jur.); pi. 0>*k fu'un

calumnies, defamations; attacks

fa'na (n. vie.) pi. fa'andl stab,

thrust; attack; calumny, defamation,

vilification

u^lk fd'Un pi. Jawd'ln1 plague,

pestilence
|

UjaIWI (dummali) bu-

bonic plague; o>*UJl (baqari )
and

Lilli o^lk f. al-mdiiya rinderpest, cattle

plague, steppe murrain



mafd'iri* (pi.) invectives, abuses

(J against s.o.)

&*» and j j^lb («nn)

aged, old, advanced in years
j
lulb <JL,j

lampoon

o^aIm mof'tZn plague-infected, plague-

stricken

an Iraqi weight equaling 2000 kg, in

Basra 1537 kg

pu§ri** pi. -dt tughra, caligraphically

intricate signature of the Ottoman
Sultan, interwoven with his father’s

name and his own honorific, customarily

used on written decrees, state documents
and coins

<Jj** pugrd — »ljiL pugrdy>

(.Ui. pagdm oommon people, populace; low-

ly, insignificant

<*4. fugma, pagma pi. ~dt band, troop,

group

(jil and ^/b) UU ta$a u and pagd a (pagy)

and fagiya a (^jib pagan, uLib pugydn) to

exceed proper bounds, overstep the

bounds, be exoessive; to be rough,

tumultuous, rage (sea); to overflow,

leave its banka (river); to flood, overflow,

inundate, deluge (J* s.th.); to overcome,

seize, grip, befall (J* s.o.); to be ty-

rannical or cruel (Jp against s.o.),

tyrannize, oppress, terrorize (Jo s.o.),

ride roughshod (Jo over s.o.); —
pagd a to predominate, prevail, pre-

ponderate (Jo in, at), dominate, out-

weigh, outbalance (Jo s.th.), be pre-

ponderant (Jo over, in comparison with

s.th.)

d\jil pugwdn flood, inundation, del-

uge

OLaL Pugydn flood, inundation, deluge;

tyranny, oppression, suppression, re-

pression, terrorization

fdgin pi. ;Ub pugdh tyrant, oppres-

sor, despot

<5* 11* fd§iya tyrant, oppressor, despot;

bully, brute, gorilla

Csjill fdgui an idol, a false god; seduoer,

tempter (to error)

*~*b II to make deficient or Bcanty (a s.th.);

to be niggardly, stingy (J, toward s.o.),

stint (Jo s.o.)

pafif deficient; small, little, slight,

trivial, trifling, insignificant, inconsider-

able

taffif stinting, scrimping, nig-

gardliness, stinginess, parsimony

(j^0 fafi’a a (i^ik pufti’) to go out, die down,
be extinguished (fire, light); to be out,

have gone out (fire, lamp) IV to put
out, extinguish, smother, stifle (a a fire),

turn off, switch off (a light); to quench
(a fire, thirst), slake (a thirst, also lime)

J

J-J1 j dJ 4*j. Sjl*. Ubl (jafr

wata yaumihi loa-ahraqa fahmaia lailihi

fl l-'arrud) to work day and night

VII — ^ib pafi'a

JjUV pajf&ya fire-extinguishing de-

vice

iUL. mipfa’a pi. 'jib- mapdfi ’«
fire-

fighting equipment, fire extinguisher, fire

engine
|
JLLil JU-j the fire department,

the firemen

*Ubl ipfa' putting out, quenching,

extinguishing, extinction, fire fighting
|

>Ubl jahdz i. al-hariq fire-

fighting equipment .UbVI JU-j the fire

department, the firemen; .lib VI uli/
amaliydt al-i. fire-fighting operations

jUbl iffa’i fireman

VUbl ipfa’lya fire department

Ub- mupfa* extinguished, gone out,

out; mat, dull, flat, lusterless



^it tafaha a (Ja/A, fufuk) to flow over,

run over, overflow (v with, also, e.g.,

the heart with generosity, etc.); to

eause to overflow (>-» e.g., the milk) II to

fill to overflowing, fill to the brim (* a

vessel); to overfill (a s.th.) IV == II

£*1* fafk superabundance, repletion;

skin eruption, rash, exanthema (wed.)

tafha skin eruption, rash, exan-

thema (wed.)

fafhi eruptive, exanthematic

(med.)

il* fufuh superabundance, repletion

it-Ut fufdha skimmingB, foam, froth

oUit fafkana
,

f. fafhd flowing

over, running over, brimful, replete,

overfull, filled to overflowing

4 miffaha skimmer, skimming

ladle

gilt fdjih flowing over, running over,

brimful, replete, overfull, filled to over-

flowing

1jib tafara i (fa/r) to jump, leap, bounce
|

j*. CjjiU approx.: her bosom heaved

violently (with joyous agitation)

•jib fafra jump, leap, bounce, bound

;

impulsive motion, impetuosity; upswing,

rise, upturn, successful step; fafraian

in one leap

jljib fafran pauper, have-not

* jib fafar (= jiu) crupper (of the saddle)

jjiiU fafaSa i (faff) to run away, flee, escape

to-)

jib tafiqa a tfa/o$) with foil, imperf.: to

begin, set out to do s.th.; to do s.th.

suddenly

Jii, II to intrude, obtrude, impose os.

(Jp
upon); to sponge (Jp on «.o.,

Jp at s.o.’s table), live at other

people’s expense V — II; to arrive un-

invited or at an inconvenient time,

disturb, intrude; to be obtrusive

Jit fafl tender, soft; potter’s clay,

argil

Jit lift pi. JUtl affdl infant, baby,

child

Uit fifla little girl

Jit fifli child (adj.), baby (adj.),

children’s, of or pertaining to childhood

or infancy; infantile, childlike, childish

|

Jikll VUI (f,ibb) pediatrics

Jit fafal infancy, babyhood, early

childhood; childhood, childhood stage

Uit lafla potter’s clay, argil

Jlit fufdl potter’s clay; argil; clay,

loam

iJlit fafdla infancy, babyhood, early

childhood; childhood, childhood stage;

initial stage, beginnings, dawn, early

period

*}jib f-ufula infancy, babyhood, early

childhood; childhood, childhood stage;

children

iJjib tuftiliya infancy, babyhood,

early childhood; childhood, childhood

stage

Jjit fufdli child (adj.), baby (adj.),

children’s, of or pertaining to childhood

or infancy; infantile, childlike, childish

Jjit tufaili uninvited guest, intruder,

obtruder, sponger, hanger-on, parasite,

sycophant; pi. cA-Lit parasites (med.,

bid.)
1
t^LLiUI jjp ’Hm af t-

parasitology

Jiku muUtfafjil parasitic(al); parasite,

sponger, uninvited guest

(jib) lit fafd u (jib tafw, (tijdw) to float,

drift; to emerge, rise to the surface
|

gtJi Jl At lib (sc#) to bring s.th. to the

surface



Ijlil fufauxt anything drifting or

floating, driftage, floatage, flotsam; halo

(around the sun or moon)

lJU* fdfin superficial

tdfiya floating iceberg

<jUJ* faffdya see

A taqqa u (faqq) to orack, pop; to clack,

smack, flap; to burst, explode

11 to introduce into one of the orders

of the ministry (CAr.) V to perform a
rite, follow a ritual

taqt weather; climate; — (pi.

crAi* laqUt) rite, ritual
; religious custom

;

order of the ministry, clerical rank (Ciir.j

is-*!' laqti liturgical; liturgist (CAr.);

ol_JJI at-taqnyit the liturgical books
(CAr.)

jlsik taqtaqa to crack, snap, rattle, clatter,

chug, pop, crash; to crackle, (decrep-
itate, rustle

hAa taqlBqa crash, bang; clap, thud,
crack, pop; (pi. J_i.Uh /ayd/I?>) ditty,

gay, popular song

A* II to harness, bridle (a a horse)

A* taQm pi. fjil tuqum, lyiL fuquma,
(rii*l afqum a number of complementary
objects or things; series; suit (of clothes)

;

set (of tools, and the like)
; harness (of

a horse); service (e.g., of china, eto.)
|

Ok_-VI
i*!!.

denture, set of teeth

fU- tdqim = /ogm; crew (of a ship)
|

^»U» denture, set of teeth

d" lalla u (t“U) to bespray, besprinkle, be-

drizzle, bedew (a s.th., eep. the sky —
the earth); — falla u to emerge, rise,

loom up, come into view, appear, show
IV to look down

(J» upon), tower
(
ja

above), command a view of s.th.
(J»),

overlook, survey (Ja s.th.); to command,
dominate, overtop (Ja s.th., e.g., the

surrounding area); (of a room, window,
i

etc.) to open (Ja upon, to, toward), give

(Jc on), face (Ja toward); to look out,
peek out, peep out (^ of s.th.); to
appear, show

JJ* fall pi. (ildl dew; fine rain,

drizzle

A total pi. tbd.1 allot, Jjil tuMl, used
chiefly in the pi.: remains, ruins (of
houses); remains, or traces, of an
abandoned encampment

Jjik. maflul
:

jo (dam) unavenged
blood

lalaba u [lalai, Ah. maflab

)

to look,

search (a, . for s.o., for s.th.); to set

out (. for a place), get on one’s way (a

to), go to see (a, . s.o., s.th.); to request
(a s.th.), apply (a for); to seek, try to
obtain, claim (^ a s.th. from), ask, beg
(* i>* s.o. for); to demand, exact, require

(a Jl of s.o. s.th.); to want, wish (^ a
s.th. from; Jl s.o. 01 to do s.th.); to
call (Jl upon s.o.), appeal (Jl to s.o.),

invite, request, entreat, beseech (Jl

s.o.); to order, demand (^ a s.th.

from), call (a for s.th., from), call in
(a s.th., from); to be after s.o. or
s.th. (a, ,); to study III to demand back,
reclaim (u or a , from s.o. s.th.), call

for the return or restitution of s.th. (._,

or a), demand, claim (u or , , from
s.o. s.th.); to demand, claim (,_, s.th.)

V to require, necessitate, make necessary

or requisite (a s.th.) VII pass, of I

A*" tatat’ search, quest, pursuit; —
(pi. -at) demand, claim, call (for), in-

vitation (to), solicitation, wish, desire,

request, entreaty; application, petition;

order, commission; demand (com.); study

| A" at s.o.’s disposal; A^l -La and

A*11 A on demand, by request, if

desired, on application; O AUI u*J-

li-hini f-j. at sight (com.); A^lr A

A

Canf) supply and demand; p A** /•
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al-'ilm quest of knowledge, craving for

knowledge, studiousness; SilJl (-W v-U>

f.
'adam af-jiga motion of “no oonfi-

dence” (pari.)

Ui. falba litany, prayer (
Chr .)

UU faliba, filba deaire, wish, request,

demand; application

L IL falabiya pi. -<U order, commission

(com.)

v^is faMb exacting, persistently claim-

ing or demanding

. IL. maflab search, quest, pursuit;

— (pi. mafdlib') demand, call (for);

request, wish; claim; problem, issue; pi.

^Jlk- (claims of the government =)

taxes

LUks mufalaba demand; call, appeal

(with genit. or v for); claim (with

genit. or to)

^JU, pi. ^^
seeker, pursuer; claimer, claimant; appli-

cant, petitioner; candidate; student,

scholar, also JJI ^ l al-'ilm; pupU;

a naval rank, approx. : midshipman (Eg.

1939)
|
jttf (

mumtdz )
a naval rank,

approx.: ensign (Eg. 1939); oUU-l o'iU*

petitioners; gljjH /• az-zato&j

suitor

fdlibi student’s, student- (in

compounds), of or pertaining to studies

or students

maflUb wanted (in classified

ads); due, owed (money); unknown (of

a quantity; malh.); (pi. mafdlib*)

wish, desire; pi. liabilities, debts;

pi. k-JlL* claims

mufilib claimer, olaimant; —
mufdlab one of whom s.th. or s.o. (v)

is demanded, one accountable (v for),

held answerable (^ for)

mutafallab&t requirements

^U, faloha u (tfti* faldh) to be or become

bad, evil, wioked, vicious, depraved

gib falh (coll.; n. un. •) pi. foluh

a variety of acacia (Acacia gummifera);

banana tree; banana

Ul (alhfya pi. faldhiy sheet of

paper

faliha (syr.) ream of paper

fdlih bad, evil, wioked, vicious,

depraved, villainous

1 falasa i (fala) to effaoe, obliterate, blot

out (a s.th., esp. writing)

^
IL fob effacement, obliteration

..IL fila effaced, obliterated, blotted

out (inscription); illegible

« aflat* satin; (pi. o^is") atlas,

volume of geographical maps

UiUb falaadna (eg.) coping (arcA.)

*0ULb failasdn pi. i-JLb faydlisa look up

alphabetioally

fJL filasm, fillasm pi. fal&sim*

talisman, a seal, or the like, inscribed

with mysterious words or characters

;

charm, magical combination of words;

pi. oryptic characters

gli» fala'a u (g^lb fulu, glk* mafia') to rise,

ascend, oome up (esp. of celestial bodies)

;

to come into view, appear, show, become

visible; to erupt (tooth), come up,

sprout, break forth (plant); to go out,

get out, come out, emerge (j* from); to

come suddenly (Ja upon s.o. or s.th.),

overtake (Ja s.o., s.th.); <-* ^ to

tftt-A or bring to s.o. s.th.; — fala'a a u

(£^iU fulQ') and falx'a a to mount,

ascend, climb, scale (a s.th.); to get (a

on top of s.th., aboard s.th., into an

automobile, on a train, etc.), board (a

a train, eto.) Ill to read, peruse (a s.th.);

to study (a s.th.); to look (a at s.th.),



inspeot, view (a s.th.); to acquaint (•

8 .0 . i_j with), make clear, elucidate,

explain, expound, disclose (^ . to s.o.

s.th.), give an insight {»_. , to s.o. into),

let s.o. (*) in on s.th. (c-*); to shine (a

on s.th. ; of the sun) IV to erupt (tooth),

come up, sprout, break forth (plant)
; to

acquaint (Je • s.o. with); to inform (* s.o.

> or J* of or about), apprise, notify

(jp or Jp • s.o. of), let s.o. (*) know (Ja
s.th. or about s.th.), tell

{
J* • s.o. about);

to demonstrate, point out, disclose,

reveal, show (Jo » to s.o. s.th.); to give

an insight (Jp » to s.o. into), let s.o. (.)

in on s.th. (Jp) V to have an eye on
s.th. (Jl), wait, look out (J! for); to

watoh (Jl for) ; to strive, be out
(
Jl for),

be bent (Jl on); to look (Jl at s.o.),

regard (Jl s.o.); to look attentively or

closely, gaze, Btare (w. or J at) VIII to

look; to see, behold, view (Jp s.th.);

to study, come to know (Jp s.th.), be-

come acquainted (Jp with), become
aware or cognizant (Jp of), obtain

information
(Jp about), be informed

(J* of); to inspect, examine (Jp s.th.),

look into s.th.
(Jp); to know (Jp s.th.

or of B.th.), be aware, be cognizant (Jp
of); to be (well) informed (Jp about),

have (inside) information (Jp of), be

(thoroughly) acquainted
(Jp with), be

privy (Jp to), be in on s.th.
(Jp); to

find out, discover, detect (Jp s.th.)

X to seek to discover, explore, scout,

reconnoiter (a s.th.); to inquire (a

about s.th.); to arouse curiosity (• in

s.o.)
J

4jtj {ra'yahu) to consult

8.0., ask s.o.’s advice or opinion; ^LLi-l

•s*- (kabarahu) to seek information

about s.o. or s.th.

£11* faT (also coll.) spadix qr inflo-

rescence of the palm tree; pollen

4*11* faTa look(a), appearance, aspect,

outward appearanoe, guise

4*11* fula'a inquisitive, nosy, curious

^AI* falls’ striving, aspiring
J

bUill (fandyd, anjxid) efficient,

energetic, vigorous; Jl (ta'ar*

ruf) curious, eager for news

^11* fulu' rising, going up, ascending,

ascension; rise (esp. of celestial bodies);

appearance; climbing, ascent (of a

mountain)

4*-fi* falVa pi. fal&’i’* front row,

foremost rank, vanguard, avant-garde;

pi. harbingers, precursors, presages, por-

tents, first indications, symptoms; be-

ginnings
1 4-JUI j in front, at the head,

in the lead

^Ua* mafia,'’ pi. ^IlL. mafdli’* rise,

time of rising (of celestial bodies)
;
point

of ascent; starting point, point of de-

parture; break (e.g., of day), dawn
(e.g., of an era); onset, outset, start,

beginning; introduction, preface, proem;

opening verses (of a poem); prelude;

lookout; ladder, steps, stairs

4»JUm mufdla’a reading, perusal, stud-

y; (pi. -<K) (official) announcement
|

i*Ukil 4aU reading room, study hall

tafaUu
r

striving, aspiration, en-

deavor, aim; inquisitiveness, curiosity

^Al*l iffiUC pi. -at study, examination,

inspection; perusal; information, intel-

ligence, knowledge; notice, cognizance;

acquaintance, conversauce, familiarity

istiflS’ study, research, investi-

gation, probing; soouting, reoonnoitering,

reconnaissance; exploration; suspense

(in anticipation of s.th.)
|

l-—
hubb al-ist. inquisitiveness, curiosity;

j La- (hubban) out of curiosity;

3yll* reconnaissance plane

istifld'i research-, study- (in

compounds), explorational, exploratory,

fact-finding; scout-, reconnaissance- (in

compounds)



^Jiu fali

*

pi. fawdli'* rising,

ascending (esp. a celestial body); star of

destiny; ascendant, nativity
J
^JUJl

hwm af-f- good fortune, lucky star, good

luck; ^lU J-A- luckily for me, fortu-

nately; ^JIUI aayyi ’

af-f. ill-starred,

ill-fated, unfortunate, unlucky; hapless

person; <uJlU #L* (fdli'uhd) he fell on

evil days, he met with ill fortune

JuJlU fdli'a outset, beginning, start

^JUm rmifdli

'

reader

giUu mutafalK curious, eager, waiting

(Jl for)

-1L,. muffali' viewer, observer; in-

formed (J* about, of), acquainted, fa-

miliar ,(Ja with), cognizant (J* of),

privy (Jp to)

jlU faluqa n (ii^Ab faldqa) to he cheerful,

jovial, happy (face, countenance); —
falaqat u, faluqat u (JhAL faldq) to be

divorced, get a divorce (said of a woman);

— pass, fuliqat (jiU falq
)
to be in labor

II to set loose, release, set free, let go (a,

• s.o. ,
s.th.); to leave, forsake (a, • s.o.,

s.th.); to repudiate, divorce zaw>

jatahu one’s wife); to grant a divorce

decree (J* against a woman; said of the

judge)
J

ii-iil* (nafsaha) she dis-

solved her marriage, got a divoroe; C-all»

(fulliqat) she was granted a divorce

from him (by judicial decree) IV to

undo, loose, disengage (a s.th.); to free,

set free (a, • s.o., s.th., also chern.),

release, set at liberty, let go, let off, set

loose (a, » s.o., s.th.); to send out, dis-

patch (a, » s.o., s.th.); to discharge (a

a firearm), fire (a s.th., Ja at), shoot

(J* at); to utter, emit (a a sound); to

let burst forth (a laughter); to repudiate,

divorce zaujatahd one’s wife); to

generalize (a s.th.); to apply (a s.th., e.g.,

an expression, a designation, Ja to)
|

jikl

... ^1 <1a (iama) to name or call s.th....,

designate s.th. as...; Ja jlW {yuflaqu)
j

it has (absolute) validity for..., it

applies to...; J* (
habla

)

to give free rein, impose no restraints,

let things take their course; j* jibl

L^JUa (harban) to unleash a war; jib l

i'L' (dawa'u bafnahu) the medicine

loosened his bowels; Ja jibl

{ra$d#a) to fire, shoot at; Jl jib I

£J\ (rijlaihi, rih) to run away head over

heels, to beat it; aJL- jib I
(
sdqaihi

)

to run away head over heels, dash off

like the wind, to bolt; XaIjVI jibl to

give a free hand (J to s.o. j in s.th. or

to do s.th.); jLW to release s.o.,

set s.o. free, let s.o. go; Jr^JI jib'

{li-'abratihi) to let one’s tears flow freely;

jib I (saraAaAa) to set s.o. at

liberty, free s.o., release s.o. (from jail

or custody) ;
«J OLJ! jibl to give free rein

to s.o. or s.th., give vent to s.th.; jibl

(
lihyatahu

)
to let one’s beard grow;

L-ii IS-^U *lU jibl to indulge in

defamatory remarks about s.o., back-

bite s.o.
; v jibl

(
alsinatahum

)

to incite s.o., e.g., a crowd, the mob (to

boisterous demonstrations, emotional

outbursts, and the like)
; Ufcf J* jib'

(nafsa ,
aajiyatihd) he gave free rein to

his instincts; Ja jUI jlbi to open fire on,

fire or shoot at; j jUl ,jlbl to set fire

to, set s.th. on fire; *-b jib' (yadahu)

to be openhanded with, bestow s.th.

lavishly; (J) J .-b jibl to give s.o. a

free hand (in, to do s.th.), give s.o.

unlimited authority for ; j j*-*i
\>*ib'

(aidiyahum) they did as they pleased

with the country, they dealt high,

handedly with the country V to brighten-

beam, be radiant (with joy)
|

JuLib (ivajhuhd bi-btwdma) her face broke

into a radiant smile VII to be free, be

loose, be set free (also
.
chem.) ;

to be

emitted, emanate; to race along, sweep

along, dash along; to hurry, rush (Jl

to); to be hurled off, be flung away;



to be discharged, be fired (firearm); to

explode, go off; to burst forth, buret out,

ring out (shouts, voices); to take off,

start off, decamp, depart (j- from);

to start rolling, move off, pull out (train,

vehicle); to go on, proceed on one’s

way; to go away, leave; to go by, pass,

elapse (hours, years); to brighten, beam
(face); with to utter s.th. (tongue);

with foil, imperf. : to set out to do s.th.,

begin or start with s.th.
|

jlW!

(yajri) he set out in a hurry; jlLil

(musri'an ) he went away quickly, rushed

away, dashed off; J* jlLil
(liadnuhn

)

to utter words against; j jiLil (waj*

huhu) his faoe brightened, became

cheerful X <_1*j jlLi-l (bafnukd) he had

a bowel movement

jli* falq talc (win.)
; labor pains, travail;

free, open, unconfined, unrestrained, un-

impeded, uninhibited; free (j- from),

rid (^ of)
|
Li I jU* falq {filq, fulq)

al-muhayyd with a happy, cheerful face,

bright-faced; jll falq ( tilq, fulq)

al-wajh do.; oUUl eloquent; *i^JI j
jiUI

(hawa )
outdoors, in the open,

under the open sky; ^xJl jii* f. al-

yadain openhanded, liberal, generous

jll* filq permissible, admissible

falaq pi. JfoiWI afldq run, race, foot

race; (pi. -dt, afldq) shot (with a

firearm)
|

jlUll rapid-fire (rifle,

gun)

jll* oLJ lisan faliq a facile, fluent

tongue

falqa pi. falaqdt divorce
|

<ili»

(talata) definite divorce

falaqa pi. -dt shot
|
bjU do

falaq divorce, talak
|

ShAiJli

(talata ) definite divorce
; _>

{raft) revocable (not definite) divorce;

bill of divorce; to

swear by all that’s holy

J-IL faliq pi. »U1L» fulaqa,’ 3 freed,

released, set free, free; freedman; •UlLi!

name of those Meccans who remained

heathen until the surrender of Mecca

fal&qa ease, relaxedness; un-

restraint; cheerfulness
)

uLJI

fluency, eloquence; 4^jJI ihM. (. al-wajh

cheerfulness of the face, gaiety

UJi* faliqa repudiated or divorced

woman, divorcee

ZijlL faluqa pi. fald'iq* stallion

ifldq freeing, liberation; setting

loose, releasing, release; dispatoh(ing)

;

application (Jp to); generalization; li^l

iflaqan absolutely
| Jp absolutely,

unrestrictedly, without exception, in any

respect, under any circumstances;

Jp (*. ar-ra?da) the firing at s.th.,

the shooting of s.o.
; ». as-aardh

release (of s.o.); (Ol jJI) _>UI J^LI opening

of fire, shelling, gunning, cannonade

infildq outburst, outbreak, erup-

tion, explosion, release (e.g., of forces,

of energies); unrestraint, liberty
j

*Lju

nuqfat al-inf. starting point, point

of departure

jJU» faliq (of a woman) repudiated,

divorced
J

jJU.
(taldtan

)

she is

irrevocably divorced

muflaq free; unlimited, un-

restricted, absolute; general; U1U. muf*

lagan absolutely, unrestrictedly, with-

out exception, in any reBpect, under any

circumstances
|
jiLlI 1 oli Jjail (dutval

$dt al-hukm) the authoritarian states;

jJi\ jlL. m. as-aardh free, at large, at

liberty

jlku mutafalliq cheerful, jovial, happy

(face)

miflama rolling pin

i-Ji* fidumba pi. -dt pump



^lk palmasa to frown, scowl, glower, lower

(jli* and Jk) Jk fold i {ply) to paint, daub

{oj * s.th. with); to coat, overlay, plate

(u* * s.th. with)
1

v-JkiRj * Jk (fphab)

to gild s.thr; >U
* Jk (kahrabd*) to

galvanize, electroplate s.th.; •L-ib * Jk

(mtnd’) to enamel s.th. VII <i* JkJ
^

iU-l »-U (hila) he wouldn’t be deceived

by this ruse, this triok couldn’t fool him

fild' coating, overlaying, plating;

coat, oovering (e.g., of sugar); (coat of)

paint; make-up, face paint
|

oAkJI

(icahrabS') galvanization, electroplating

Jk fatty pleasant, becoming, nice,

pretty

l falduKi beauty, graoefulness, grace,

elegance

OLlkJl at-fuly&n the Italians

ilkJk tnlaifila1 Toledo (town in Spain)

pmma u (pmm, j*_>*k |umUrn) to over-

flow, flood, inundate, deluge, engulf

(a s.th.) VII pass, of I

timm large quantity, huge amount

;

sea
| fj\\j jJJI (rimm) tremendous riches

<-lk t&mma pi. -61 (overwhelming)

calamity, disaster

ikLk fumdfa tomato

j*kl*k famdfim9 (coll.; n. un. ») tomatoes

ut*k pm'ana and j-Ik p'mana to calm,

quiet, pacify, appease, assuage, soothe

(*, • s.o., s.th.), set b.o. ’s mind at rest;

to All b.o. (•) with confidence (Jl in),

reassure (Jl • s.o. of or with regard to)

II jjMtl lap’mana = j*k VI; IV uLkl

ifma’anna to remain quietly (j in a

place); to oome to rest; to be or become

still, quiet, calm, tranquil, at ease,

composed, or reassured, feel assured,

confident, or secure; to be sure, be

certain {,> or Jl of s.th.); to have con-

fidence, to trust (Jl in), rely, depend

(Jl on, upon); to make sure
(
J* of s.th.),

reassure o.s. (Ja of or with regard to);

to find reassurance (Jl in), derive con-

fidence (Jl from)

ojLk fuma'nina calm, repose, serenity,

peace, peacefulness, tranquillity; re-

assurance, peace of mind, composure,

calmness, equanimity; trust, confidence

uLi*kl ifmi'ndn calm, repose, serenity,

peace, peacefulness, tranquillity; re-

assurance, peace of mind, composure,

oalmness, equanimity; trust, confidence

tlr-k* mufma’inn (of land) low, low-

lying; oalm, quiet, at ease, composed,

(re)assured, tranquil, serene, peaceable,

peaceful, safe, secure; sure, certain;

trusting, confident, of good hope

d-J* pmata u and famita a (pmt) to men-

struate; — pmap u i (famt) to deflower

(U a girl)

d—k famf menstruation; menses,

menstrual discharge

£»k tamaha a (jyk fumuh) to turn, be

directed (Jl to, toward; of the eye, of

glances); to aspire (Jl to, after), be bent

(
Jl on), strive, crave, long, yearn (

Jl for),

oovet (Jl s.th.); to take away, remove

(o* s.th.)

k jumOh striving, endeavor, aspi-

ration, desire, craving, coveting, longing,

yearning; ambition; high aspirations,

loftiness of purpose

^jJ* tamOh high-aiming, high-aspiring,

ambitious; oraving, covetous, desirous,

avid, eager

^Lk famm&H high-aiming, high-aspir-

ing, ambitious; craving, covetous, de-

sirous, avid, eager

£»k. mafmah pi. L. mafAmih1 object

of one’s longing or striving, (aspired)

goal, aim, ambition, burning desire



£ll» fdmik high-aiming, high-aspiring;

longing, yearning, craving, covetous,

avid, eager

1
JJ* famara u i {famr) to bury, inter, cover

with earth (* s.th., esp, a corpse); —
famara i to cover up (* a thing), fill up

(a a well)

fimr pi. jLW afmdr old, tattered

garment, rags, tatters

jJy fimirr fiery steed, race horse

jJk* mifmar plumb line

j mafmur subterranean, under-

ground
| O y 'ilm aX-mafmurdt

paleontology

SjjJ** mafmura pi. mafdmir*

subterranean storehouse for grain, under-

ground granary, mattamore

II {eg.) to curry(comb), rub down (a

a horse)

jU* fumdr {eg.) currycomb

fumdr pi. \jy fawdmir3 look up

alphabetically

,j-J* fanuua u i {fame, fumus) to be

effaced, be obliterated, be erased, be

wiped out, be blotted out, be destroyed,

be eradicated; to lose animation, be-

come lusterless (eye, glance); •— famasa i

{fame) to efface, obliterate, erase, ex-

punge, blot out, wipe out, destroy, erad-

icate (Jp or a s.th.) VII to be effaced,

be obliterated, be wiped out, be blotted

out, become extinct

fams effacement, obliteration

infimaa incomprehensibleness,

abstruseness

^U* fdmis extinct, dead; blurred, in-

distinct; incomprehensible, abstruse, rec-

ondite, obscure

fumdfa tomato

pbljU famdfim* (coll. ; n. un. I) tomatoes

jlfL*!* fumfumdni barbarous, barbaric, un-

educated (esp. speech, pronunciation)

famxa a (fama
r

) to covet, desire (^
or j s.th.), wish, crave, strive (u or j
for), aspire (c-> or j to, after); to expect

(v s.th., j* from); to hope (j for); to be

ambitious; — famu
r
a u (5*LI* famd’a)

to be covetous, avid, greedy, avaricious

II to make {• s.o.) desirous (J of), fill

(• s.o.) with greed (j for); to allure,

tempt, entice (# s.o.); to give (• s.o.) hope

(ij of), hold out hopes {• to s.o., j of

s.th.), embolden (• s.o.), encourage (j •

s.o. to do s.th.) IV = II

fama' pi. ^LU afmd' greed,

greediness, avidity, covetousness; ambi-

tious desire, ambition; object of desire

^Ll* fammS avid, greedy, covetous,

desirous; avaricious, grasping

ijpLb famd'iya avidity, greed; cupidity,

avarice

£*!*• mafma' pi. £.11** mafarni'* coveted

object; covetousness, craving, desire;

hope, expectation; pi. ambitious de-

signs, ambitions, schemes, aspirations,

desires

mafma'a lure, enticement, temp-

tation

£LL. mifma filled with greed; obsessed

by ambition, overambitious

n to quiet, calm, appease, pacify,

allay, assuage, soothe (a, » s.o., s.th.);

see also ^*tb fa'mana under oLl* VI to

be low; to become low, sink, subside;

to calm down, be or become quiet, calm,

still, to abate; to be bent over, to stoop

jLb famdn calm, quiet, repose, peace,

peacefulness, serenity, tranquillity; re-

assurance, ease, calmness, peace of

mind, composure, equanimity; trust,

confidence



,>JL> appeasement, mollification,

calming, assuaging, soothing

mwta/amin low

(jJ» and ^jJ*) Li* pamd u (_>J* /umuio), ^yJ*

/awtd i (/amy) to flow over

^ pamy {
eg.,ayr .) alluvial mud, silt,

alluvium

l
J» funn pi. uhl»l apndn ton

|
(mu*

aajjal) register ton

*jl* panna t (,>:!* panin) to ring, sound, peal,

jingle, tinkle (bell); to hum, buzz, drone

(insect); to ring (ears) II = I

^>ii* fanin ring(ing), peal, jingle, tinkle,

tinkling (of a bell); buzz(ing), hum(ming),

drone (of an insect); ringing (of the

ears)

oLi* panndn ringing, sounding, peal-

ing, jingling, tinkling; resounding, re-

verberating, echoing; humming, buzzing,

droning; whistle, buzzer (of a kettle);

famous, renowned, celebrated

<_xl* II to remain, abide, stay to live, settle

down (u* in, at a place) IV to be ex-

cessive (j in), overdo, exaggerate (j

s.th.); to brag

funub pi. afndb tent rope;

sinew, tendon
|
oLl*l xi

(
Sadda

)

to stay,

sojourn, reside; Jp <ubl»l to settle

down, take up permanent residence in

a place; J l-»jJt to take root, prevail

(at a place)

w>U»l ipndb exaggeration; fussiness,

circumstantiality, prolixity, lengthinesa,

verbosity

j funbur pi. pandbir* a long-necked,

stringed instrument resembling the man-

dolin; a device used to raise water for

irrigation, Archimedean screw; drum,

oylinder (techn.)

<jj punburl player of the j

paribvJHa pi. -at paddle box (of a paddle

steamer)

panja3 Tangier

panji from Tangier; native of

Tangier, Tangerine

* fanjara pi. pandjir1 (copper) cas-

serole, saucepan, skillet

ILL* fanpd Tanta (city in N Egypt)

J*c]0 pantana to ring, sound, peal, jingle,

tinkle (bell); to hum, buzz, drone

(insect); to clang, boom, roar, rumble;

to blare out (i^ s.th.)

Juki* panpana ring(ing), peal, jingle,

tinkle, tinkling (of a bell); hum(ming),

buzz(ing), drone (of an insect); clangor,

boom, roar

v_XJ* punuf (panaf,punf) pi. J»yJ* punuf,

apndf top, summit, peak (of a mountain);

ledge, molding, eaves

L-jcJ* finfiaa, panfaaa, punfusa pi. ^bi* pandfia?

velvet-like carpet, mockado carpet

<1* a group of letters opening the 20th sura;

Tahd a Muslim masculine proper name

j4$0 fahara, pahura u
(
puhr

,
pakdra) to

be clean, pure; —•
paharat, pahurat (of

a woman) to be clean (as opposed to

menstruating) II to clean, cleanse, de-

terge, expurgate, purge, purify, chasten

(a, • s.o. , s.th.); to disinfect, sterilize

(a s.th.); to dredge (a e.g., a canal); to

circumcise (» s.o.) Ill to circumcise

(• s.o.) V to clean o.s., cleanse o.s.,

perform an ablution

1* puhr cleanness, purity; chastity

taAiir circumcision; cleansing,

purging, detergent; clean, pure

• pakdra cleanness, cleanliness,

purity; cultio purity (Isi. Law); chastity;

holiness, sanctity, saintliness; circum-



ciaion
|

JjAll SjLjk f. a4’iail innocence;

probity, uprightness, integrity, honesty

mafhar purgatory (CAr.)

• *!* maftera pl.ylk. mafdhir* wash-

-room, lavatory, toilet

tafhir cleaning, cleansing, purging,

expurgation, purification; disinfection;

purgation, use of aperients; dredging;

circumcision

tafhiri cleaning, cleansing, de-

tergent

j*U* fdhir pLjl^UI ofhdr clean, pure;

chaste, modest, virtuous
|

*JJl f.

a4 -4imma upright, righteous, honest;

Jj-UI y»LL f. ad-gail innocent, pure,

unblemished, blameless, upright, right-

eous, honest

j+U* mufahhir pi. -it a detergent (esp.

antiseptic); an antiseptic, a disinfectant

jjL, mvfahhar pure, immaculate

jl fihrdn2 Teheran (capital of Iran)

V to despise, detest, abhor, loathe

io* a.th.)

I*^
1m mu^aAAam of perfeot beauty (esp. os

an epithet of noble horses)

(^1» and ^+1*) I4I* fate u and yafhd

fakw, ^0 fuhiy, fahy, 0I4U fateya)

to cook (a s.th.); to stew (a s.th.); to

braise (a s.th.); to broil, fry (a s.th.); to

bake (a s.th.)

fuhan cooked dish, cooked meal

Sjlfl* fihdya cook's trade

mafkan kitchen

*11* fahin pi. l\+L futeh cook

fawdSi pi. <J>\ fawdiiya eunuch

V fawwdya frying pan

14*U» fdba look up alphabetically

II to beatify (# s.o.; Chr.)

J fubd blessedness, beatitude; Be-

atitude (title of honor of a patriarch;

Chr.)

tafwib beatification (Chr.)

fOb (coll.; n. un. I) brick(s)
|
jt-

1

(oAmar) baked brick(s); (mu-

farra§) hollow tile(s), air brick(s); j ujk
(nayy) unburned, sun-dried brick(s)

ylj* fawivdb brick burner, brick-

maker, tilemaker

fObji, (eg.) fobgi pi. -tyo artillerist,

artilleryman

fdbjlya artillery

fUba the fifth month of the Coptic

calendar

fate u (fauh) to perish, die; to

lose one’s way, go astray, stray, wander

about; to fall; to throw, cast, fling, hurl,

toss, carry away, sweep away (^ s.o.,

s.th.) II to oause to or let perish (• or

V s.o.) ; to endanger, expose to peril (*

or uj s.o.); to throw away, toss away,

hurl away (.-* s.th.); to throw, cast, hurl,

toss, fling (Jl s.o. into); to carry

away, transport (Jl s.o, to, into); to

move, induce, tempt (• s.o., Jl to s.th.,

to do s.th.)
J

fate dealt

him severe blows IV to drop, discard

(a, • s.o., s.th.), shed (a s.th.); to let

s.th. (^_>) be swept away; to carry away,

tear away, rip away (^ s.th.); to chop

off (a s.th., esp. the head) V to fall, drop,

be thrown, be tossed; to stray, wander

about; to sway, reel, stagger

fawd'ih1 adversities, blows of

fate

mufauntriha pi. -dt adventure

AjU VII to rise in the air, soar up

faud pi. jljUl afwdd (high, tower-

ing) mountain



jlku munfdd pi. -U*U-» mandftiP balloon,

blimp; zeppelin, dirigible
j

-Li. ilk-

(muqayyad) captive balloon, kite balloon;

O JI_>a (hawd'i) barrage balloon

xjJm II to develop, further, advance, pro-

mote {* s.th.) V to develop, evolve; to

change; to race (motor)

j^ faur pi. j\ afwdr one time (= Fr.

foia); state, condition; limit, bound;

stage, degree; phase (also phya., esp. el.)
J

jJ* ±aj \jj

l

time and again, again and

again; 1jjk — Ijjl* or ljJ* — some-

times — sometimes, at times — at

times;
»jJ* je- £j*- to lose one’s self-

eontrol, become upset; j*-\

(akrajahd) to upset, discompose, dis-

concert s.o. ; ofodd behavior,

eooentric

jjl fur pi. afwdr mountain
j jJ*

*Ly- f. sind’ and jjk f. aind Mount

Sinai

i*jJ* fUrf wild

j\ fawdr sidewalk

Jljjl* fdrdni wild ; Turanian

jjiu tafawwur pi. -it development;

evolution; pi. -di stages of development,

evolutionary phases, developments
J
Jili

jjkdl developable, capable ofdevelopment

or evolution

jjjLJ tafawwuri evolutional, evolu-

tionary
| (nafariya

)

theory

of evolution, evolutionism

1jll* far (= jlil ifdr), ijlU fdra hoop, ring;

tire; frame; wheel; tambourine

jU*l ifdr Bee Jr\

4L j furiya look up alphabetically

•LijjL turbid pi. -di, JUj 1 far&bid* torpedo

*jj f&riya (eg.) pi. ^1* fawdrf hoe,

mattock

jijj, (Turk, lozluic) gaiter(e), legging(8)

n to adorn, decorate, deck out (a, •

B.O., S.th.)

fda pi. -di round, shallow drink-

ing oup made of metal, drinking vessel;

finger bowl

<-lL fdaa pi. -di round, shallow drink-

ing cup made of metal, drinking vessel
|

li» frying pan; O i-U» f.

at-tae&dum buffer (railroad)

o0 fdwu* pi. ^rdjl fawdwia* pea-

oook

^jL* mufawwoa ornate, ostentatious*

ly made-up

jj, II to castrate, emasculate (» s.o.)

fawdM pi. i-il fawdfiya

eunuch

(£jb) f*a u tfau') to obey (J or • s.o.),

be obedient (<J or • to s.o.) II to render

obedient, bring into subjection, subdue,

subject, Bubjugate (• s.o.)
|
d

*-Ju (nafauhd ) (lit.; his soul permitted

him, made it easy or feasible for him,

i.e.) he allowed himself to do s.th. (a),

he had no qualms about doing s.th.

(a), he did not hesitate to do s.th. (a)

III to oomply with or aooede to s.o.’s

(•) wishes (Jp or j in, with regard to),

yield, submit, be obedient (• to s.o.,

Jp or j in), obey (• s.o., Jp or j in); to

be at s.o.’s (#) command (of a faculty,

skill, etc.); to oonsent, assent (J to s.th.)

IV to obey, follow (a, • s.o., s.th.), be

obedient, submit, yield (a, • to s.o., to

s.th.), oomply (a, • with s.o.’s wishes,

with s.th.), acoede (a, • to s.o.’s wishes,

to s.th.) V to do voluntarily (J or or

a s.th.), volunteer (J or y or a for, in,

to do s.th.); to enlist, volunteer (mil.)
|

Ij*. (j$airan) to perform a good

deed voluntarily VII to obey, follow

(J s.o., s.th.), be obedient, submit,

yield, accede (J to), oomply (j with)

X to be able (a to do s.th.), be in a



position to do, to get, to carry out, or

to take upon o.s. (a s.th.), be capable

(a of s.th., jl of doing s.th.)

pan' obedience; voluntariness,

spontaneity (in connection with a legally

relevant action, esp. a delict; Ial. Law);

(for m. and f.) obedient, compliant, sub-

missive; U fauan voluntarily, of one’s

own free will, of one’s own accord
|

UjU
U/* jl (Jcarhan) willingly or unwillingly,

willy-nilly, whether I (you, eto.) will it

or not; ohJI tractable, docile,

amenable; fau'a yadihi under

s.o. ’s thumb, at s.o.’s beck and call;

LjOjI jm (fau'a aidind) he is at our

beck and call, he is in our power; £jL
ilja 1 tau’a amriha at your disposal

fau’xyan voluntarily, of one’s

own free will, of one’s own accord

fiyyi' obedient, compliant, sub-

missive

IpU* l<Ta obedience, compliance, sub-

missiveness; (pi. -at) pious deed (Ial.

Law)
j

iplkJI c*x> bait af-f. the husband’s

house to which a woman, in case of

unlawful desertion, must return (Ial.

Law); as-samu wa-f-fd'atu

I hear and obey! at your service! very

well ! 3*Lly Ur* aam'an wa-fd’atan do.

•La I fawd'iya obedience
j

La Ij* jc.

voluntarily, of one’s own free will, of

one’s own accord

£
mifwd

r

obedient, compliant

gjUi tafwi

'

diploma of the Great

Mosque of Tunis

3*IU ifd'a obedience

tafawun

C

voluntariness; volun-

teering; voluntary service (jin a branoh

of the armed foroes); service as an

unsalaried trainee, voluntary traineeship

Ulkul istifaa ability, capability, fac-

ulty; possibility

f&'i' obedient, compliant, sub-

missive
|

Ujlf jl LJlk willingly or un-

willingly, whether I (you, eto.) will it or

not

£jLa mufawwa' pi. -un holder of the

diploma issued by the Great Mosque of

Tunis
;
— muffawwi

r

volunteer (also

mil.); unsalaried trainee

mufdwi' obedient, compliant,

submissive; yielding, pliable, pliant;

£jUdl the reflexive, frequently — the

passive (gram.)
|
£ylW* -u-u- mild steel

mufV obedient, compliant

mutafawwi

’

pi. I volunteer (also

mil.)

;

unsalaried trainee

mustafa* possible, feasible
j

£Ua£-il jJi qadra l-m. as far as possible,

as far as it is feasible; (jui Ja) jJJu

fcllcJJ do.

(<~j>l) <J»U* fdfa u {fauf , fawdj, jliji*

fawafdn) to go about, walk about, ride

about, travel about, move about, rove

about, wander about, run around (a

in s.th.), tour (a s.th.); to go, walk,

ride, run (Jj*-, around s.th.), circum-

ambulate (J s.th.); to make the

rounds, walk around (Ja among people);

to circle, circuit, compass (Jjj-,i_>s.th.);

to roam, rove, range (._> s.th.); to show

around, guide (o> s.o.); to familiarise

o.s., acquaint o.s. (>_* with); to become

acquainted (i_> with b.o., with s.th.),

come to know (^ s.o., s.th.); — (fauf)

to appear to s.o. (l-*) in his sleep; to

come (Ja upon s.o.), afflict
( Ja s.o.); to

overflow, leave its banks (river); to

Bwim, float, drift II to go about, walk

about, stroll about, ride about, travel

about (j in), tour (j s.th.); to go or

walk around a.th. (^), circle, circum-

ambulate {._> s.th.); to show around,

guide (c-» or • s.o.); to let (^ s.th.) roam

(a s.th.), let (w s.th.) make the rounds



(._> in), let one’s eyes (o>) wander; to

perform the circumambulation of the

Kaaba (fawdf )
IV to surround, en-

compass, encircle, circumscribe (t-» s.th.)

V to move about, rove, roam, wander,

walk about

jU (auf round, circuit, beat; low

wall, enclosure; (pi. J»l afwdf) patrol;

raft made of inflated waterskins tied

together

fawdf round, circuit, beat;

round trip, round-trip excursion; round-

trip flight; circumambulation of the

Kaaba (as part of the Islamic pilgrimage

ceremonies)

fawwdf ambulant, itinerant,

migrant, roving, wandering; going the

rounds, making the circuit, walking the

beat; (pi. •) mounted rural mail carrier

(Eg.)
|

SiljUl mahaffdt af-f. (Eg.)

circuit stations which have the mail

delivered by mounted rural mail carriers

fawwdfa pi. -dt patrol boat,

coastal patrol vessel (employed by the

Egyptian Coast Guard)

uli^k fufan flood, inundation, deluge

Jiliw mafdf riding about, traveling,

touring; round trip
J
olLil (^^1) «JT

Jl to end with, wind up with, arrive

eventually at; «’U- the end of the

matter, the final issue, the upshot of it

J»ljLj tafwdf traveling, touring, wander-

ing, itineration, roving life

JJU* fa’ if ambulant, itinerant, migrant,

roving, wandering; one going the rounds

or making the circuit or walking the

beat; one performing the fawdf |
<1

«JJlt he had a sudden impure or urge;

j-uJI ja J»U» (qadar)

tragedy befell him, he met with a harsh

fate

oulkJI af-fd'if Taif (town in S Hejaz)

iiJik fa,'ifa pi. iJJ I fawd'if* part,

portion; number; troop, band, group;

swarm, drove, bevy, covey; people;

class; sect, denomination; confession,

communion; party, faction; religious mi-

nority
| O (i^wdsiyo) the

impressionists; princelings,

petty kings

JJlk fa’ ifi factional, sectarian, de-

nominational, confessional

LJJlk fa'ifiya sectarianism, denomi-

nationalism
;
confessionalism

mufawwif pi. -fin pilgrims’ guide

in Mecca

(JjU) Jlk fdqa u (fauq) to be able, be in a

position (a to do s.th.), be capable (a

of, of doing s.th.); to be able to bear or

stand (a s.th.), bear, stand, sustain,

endure (a s.th.) II to put a collar or

necklace (tfj* fauqan)
around s.o.’s

(•) neck; to hoop (a s.th., e.g., a barrel);

to surround, clasp, enwrap, ring, en-

compass (i_* a, » 8.0., s.th. with), en-

circle (a, * s.o., s.th.), form or throw a

circle or cordon (a, • around s.o.,

around s.th.), enclose (a s.th.); to

play (a about, e.g., a smile about the

lips), flit (a across s.th.)
|

a-aIjOj

(bi-dir&'aihi) to take s.o. in one's arms,

embrace, hug, clasp s.o.;

('unuqahu) to present s.o. with, bestow

upon s.o. s.th. IV = I (Ja, a s.th., to

do s.th., of s.th. or of doing s.th.); to

master (a a method)
|

I jkj jl lam

yufiq pabran he could not Btand or bear

it, he could not control himself;

Jlkj V (yufdqu) s.th. unbearable, s.th.

intolerable

j fauq ability, faculty, power,

strength, potency, capability, aptitude,

capacity; endurance; — (pi. Jljkl

afwaq)
necklace; neckband, ruff, collar;

hoop, circle
|

o

(

najdh
)

life



buoy; *ijl» ujJ-l *»j»- 1
{afcrajahiL

l-huxnu) grief drove him out of his

mind

jjk pauqi collar-like, loop-shaped,

ring-shaped, annular

pdq pi. -dt, oUJ* fi^an arch {arch.);

(pi. -dt) stratum, layer

<ilb (dqa pi. -dt window

SJU* [dqa pi. - dt ability, faculty,

capability, aptitude, capacity, power,

strength, potency; energy {phys., etc.);

capacity (of a technical apparatus);

bunch, bouquet (of flowers)
|

mUJI j
(with foil, mapdar) it is possible to .

.

iiLUl jJi qadra p-f. as far as possible, in

the beet way possible; j-ii Jp
according to his capability

;
!j»-x> iiU*

(muddakara) accumulated energy; po-

tential {phys.); iillJI
(
darriya)

atomic energy, atomic power; iilb

{intdjiya) productive power, pro-

ductional capacity, output capacity

*J\L look up alphabetically

JljLv tafwig pi. -dt encirclement, en-

compassment, enclosure, surrounding,

ringing

55IM ipdqa ability, faculty, aptitude,

power, capability, capacity

JjL. mutawwaq ringdove

JIL. mufdq bearable, endurable, toler-

able

jSjU pdkiyi5 Tokyo

JU* f&la u {pul) to be or become long;

to last long; to lengthen, grow longer,

extend, be protracted, become drawn

out; to surpass, excel (Jpor #s.o.)
|
Jib

*i i^amanu) it took a long time

before he . . I-U <j J^Lj this will

(would) take me too long; j\ ul^Jl Jib

(zam&nu ,
qapura) sooner or later, before

long II to make long or longer, lengthen,

elongate, stretch out, prolong, extend,

protract (* s.th.); to be very elaborate,

very detailed, very exhaustive, long-

winded, prolix; to grant a delay or

respite (J to s.o.)
j

JL {bdlahd)

to be patient with III to keep putting

off (j » s.o. in or with s.th.); to vie for

power, greatness or stature, contend,

compete (* with s.o.), rival, emulate

(• s.o.) IV to make long or longer,

lengthen, elongate, stretch out, extend,

prolong, protract, draw out (a or j*

s.th.); to take too long, find no end
|

Jlbl to keep s.o. waiting a long

time; <iLJ Jlbl (lisdnahu) to speak in

a forward manner, be pert, saucy,

insolent in speech; 4JI Jlbl {na%ara)

he kept staring at him; Jlbl he

stayed a long time VI to become long,

be lengthened, be extended, be prolonged;

to stretch up, stretch o.s.; to stretch

(Jl for), crane one’s neck (Jl at); to

attack (J* s.o.); to become insolent,

get fresh
(J® with s.o.); to be insolent

enough, have the cheek (J to do s.th.);

to dare do s.th. (y), presume (y s.th.),

pretend (y to B.th.); to arrogate to o.s.

(Jf a rank)
j

Jjlbj (W-ra’«A») to

bear one’B head high (with pride) X to be

or become long; to be or become over-

bearing, presumptuous, display an ar-

rogant behavior
(
Jo toward)

lid* fdlamd and UlbJ la-fdlamd how
often ! often, frequently (with foil, verbal

clause)
j

Ol LLUU {anna) while, as, the

more bo as

Jjl* paid might, power
|
J^A.1 *_-*-L*

JjUIj {?. al-haul
) the Almighty

Jjb pul pi. Jljbl aptvdl length; sixe,

height, tallness
|

J p. al-andh

long-suffering, longanimity, forbearance,

patience; Jjb /. an-na^ar far-

sightedness, hyperopia; J^LJI .La fcapf

aP-p. geographical longitude, degree of



longitude, meridian; JjUb and V

lengthwise, longitudinally; JjU f<Ua

(prep.) during, throughout, . . . long, e.g.,

Jail JjU (mudda) during this

period, during all this time, jl^Jl Jj)»

(nahdr) all day (long); L Jjb as long as;

Jjt (with foil, genit.) along, along-

side of; Jjh J* (eg.) straight ahead;

straightway, directly; at last, finally,

after all; J>1* J (uw-'attfiAd)

throughout the country, all over the

country; dl>l» j lil (eg.) have mercy on

me I

J,jl fall of length, linear, longitudinal
|

djL (ffaff )
geographical longitude,

degree of longitude, meridian

J fuwwal a long-legged waterfowl

jy* fawdla, fitodla (prep.) during,

throughout; along, alongside of

Ji> fawil pi. Jl> fiwdl long; large,

big, tall; high; name of a poeti-

cal meter; fatvilan long (adv.),

a long time
j JhJ* t- al-ajal long-

term, long-dated; SU^I Jij)* f. al-andh

long-suffering forbearing, patient; Jj^I*

jJJI mighty, powerful; capable, efficient;

generous, liberal, openhanded; I

f. ar-rHH long-suffering, forbearing, pa-

tient; i»UII tall; jUJI insolent,

impertinent, pert, sauoy

JlIjU fuwdl long

mIIjL fuwdla pi. -Si stable

<Li» filata (prep.) during, throughout,

. . . long

J0 ful&ni measured lengthwise,

longitudinal

JjW afwaP, f. Jjlr fold longer, larger,

bigger, taller; extremely tall, very long

tafwil lengthening, elongation,

stretching, extension, prolongation, pro-

traction; elaborateness, exhaustiveness,

prolixity, long-windedness

i! Ll*l ifdla lengthening, elongation,

stretching, extension, prolongation, pro-

traction; elaborateness, exhaustiveness,

prolixity, long-windedness

iJLLu-i istifdla overbearing attitude,

haughtiness, presumptuousness, arro-

gance

JJU* ftfil long; huge, immense, ample,

enormous (of funds); use, avail; might,

power, force
j

JJlb f.
ap-paula

mighty, powerful, forceful; JJll»

and (<j) c^’ JJIL V (fd’ila) of no use, of

no avail, useless, unavailing, futile; jl* L

JJlkj to accomplish nothing, be un-

successful, fail

JLU id*Ha might, power, force; ven-

geanoe, revenge, retribution, retaliation
|

jjiUJI JUlb to be subject to

punishment by law; <L‘ll» (f.

il-maut) under penalty of death

JjUa mufaunoal elaborate, detailed,

exhaustive, circumstantial

Jjlku mutafdwil long-extended, long-

stretohed, long-protacted, prolonged,

lengthy

J.ku~» mustafil long, oblong, elon-

gated), long •stretched
;
protracted, pro-

longed, long drawn out; a rectangle, an

oblong; a sauoy, presumptuous person

*<ljll look up alphabetically

j» Tulkarm (town in NW Jordan)

jLjb fumdr pi. ja faw&mir* roll, scroll

^Ul nahr af-ftina the Danube river

iUVy (It. tonnellata) fonoldfa ton

tfjL fau>d i (^ fayy) to fold, fold up, fold

in, fold over, fold under, roll up (*

s.th.); to shut, dose (* a book); to

keep secret, secrete, conceal, hide (*

s.th.); to harbor, hold, contain (* s.th.);

to swallow up, envelop, wrap up, enwrap



{• 8.o.
;
of the dark of night); to settle

finally, bury (* the past), have done

with s.th. in the past (a); to cross,

traverse (a s.th., eap. a country); to

oover quickly (a the way, the distance,

Jf to); to spend, pass (a a period of

time); to possess o.s., take possession

(a of), appropriate (a s.th.); pass,

J* fuwiya 'aid (= to be folded around

or over, i.e.) to bear (within itself),

harbor, contain, involve s.th.
|

I ^
LL (l-ar<ja fayyan) to rush through a

country; (bisdfahfi) to be

finished, be done, come to an end,

finish; lx 1*1—Jl j to settle an

affair once and for all, wind up an

affair; Ja (
jaw&nihahu

)
to

harbor s.th., conceal s.th. in one's

heart; Ja (U~tf) j^l* (ka&hahU,

IcaShan) and J* »j-U# tf^l* (fiodrahU

)

to

harbor or look (a secret) in one’s bosom,

keep s.th. secret, secrete, oonceal, hide

B.th.; (fiafhataha) to have done

with s.th., be through with s.th., give

up, abandon s.th.; Jl to

hurry or rush to; Ji^-JI J* ^U.1

yJlSJl (,\-m&4iya fayya s-sijUli) to break

with the paBt, let bygones be bygones;—
fawiya a (jjjl* fauxm) to be hungry,

suffer hunger, starve IV = fawiya

V to coil (snake) VII to be folded, be

folded up, in, over, or under, be rolled

up, be turned (over) (page, leaf), be

shut (book, etc.); to go by, pass, elapse

(time); to disappear, vanish; to be

covered (distance); to be hidden, be

ooncealed (Cj* under), be enveloped,

be wrapped (cj£ in) ; to contain, comprise,

encompass, comprehend, embrace, in-

volve, include (Jas.th.); to harbor, nurse,

bear (a feelings, esp. hatred, love)
j

jjkll

4—JC Ja to withdraw within o.s., be

self-centered, be introverted

fayy concealment, hiding; (pi.

1^1*1 afwd’) fold, pleat
|

*J* fayyahd and

la* (fayya) herein enclosed, herewith

(in a letter)
; j (/. il-gaib) secretly,

oovertly; 0^1 J* (j) cjC (f. il-kitmdn)

under the seal of secrecy; j (with

foil, genit.) in

*J* fayya pi. -at fold, pleat
| ^ Jf-

to involve, comprise, contain

U* fiya intention, design
|

(*_jo)
{S
AtA

he went to his destination; he left

in order to do what he had in mind; he

went his way

fawan hunger; mat
|

j_J«Jl Ja

on an empty stomach, without having

eaten

fawiya pi. Ll^l* fawdyd fold,

pleat; innermost thoughts, real convic-

tion, true mind; intention, design; con-

science
|

guileless, artless; J
Uji* (with foil, genit.) inside, within, in,

amid

<A fawwdya pi. -at frying pan

mafuxm pi. jlL. mafdwin pocket

knife, penknife; pi. folds, pleats
|

jjlk. j
(with foil, genit.) inside, within, in,

amid; o jlk. j inwardly, at heart, in his

bosom

•I mifwdh pocket knife, penknife

infiwa' introversion (psych.)
)

u*£}\ Ja (nafs )
do.

jljhil infixed'

i

introverted (psych.)

jU* fdivin starved
|

jLJl ^jU* l-bafn

starved, loan, emaciated

mafwiy folded up, infolded, rolled

up, etc.; Ja tfjL* bearing (within itself),

harboring, containing, involving s.th.
|

Ja £>LiJI harboring s.th. in one’s

bosom

munfawin : 4

—

iu Ja jLi* self-ab-

sorbed, low-spirited, depressed

*(«_*!») w»U* fdba i (jib, LJ* fiba) to be good,

pleasant, agreeable; to be or become



delightful, delicious; to please (J s.o.),

be to s.o.’s (J) liking; to be or become

ripe, to ripen.; to regain health, recover,

recuperate, convalesce
|

(lailatukum) may your night be pleasant I

good night ! * ii (nafauhu) he was

gay, cheerful, cheery, in good spirits,

he felt happy; ja Li# (no/son) to

give up s.th. gladly, renounce s.th.

willingly; *Jl <-ij (nafauhu) he had

a liking for it, it was to his taste II to

make (a s.th.) good, pleasant, agreeable,

delightful, delicious, or sweet, to sweeten

(» s.th.); to scent, perfume (a, • s.o.,

s.th.); to spice, season (a food), mull

(a wine); to sanitate, improve (a air,

drinking water); to heal, cure {• s.o.);

to massage {• s.o.)
|

•^U- v-J* to mollify,

soothe, placate, conciliate s.o., set s.o.’s

mind at rest; »\

J

-it wJ*
(
tardhu )

may God make his earth light (a eulogy

added after mentioning the name of a

pious deceased) III to joke, jest, banter,

make fun (• with s.o.) IV to make (a

s.th.) good, pleasant, agreeable, delight-

ful, delicious, or Bweet, to sweeten (a

s.th.) V to perfume oj. X and

<_~Li-l iatafyaba to find or deem (a s.th.)

good, pleasant, agreeable, delightful,

delicious, sweet; to like (a s.th.), be

fond (a of)

fib goodness; (pi. fwy«&)

scent, perfume
|

JyJl f. al-'irq

noble birth, noble descent; Ul jy?
jauz af-f. nutmeg

fayyib good; pleasant, agreeable;

delicious; gay; well-disposed, friendly,

kindly; well, in good health
j

w-J*

f. al-kulq good-natured, genial; HjtflJl

sweet-smelling, fragrant, sweet-scented;

jyJI f. al-'irq highborn, of noble

descent ; f. an-nafe gay, cheer-

ful, cheery, in high spirits

CjLX fayyibSt nice, pleasant things;

gustatory delights, pleasures of the table

fiba goodness; good nature,

geniality
| ^ gladly, most

willingly, with pleasure

Jjl* Juhd blessedness, beatitude; Beat-

itude (title of honor of a patriarch
;
Chr.)

fay&b, fiydb (eg.) north wind

>U* fayy&b pi. -un masseur

u-Jrl afyab3 better; — pi. l-jIU afdyib*

the best parts (of s.th.); pleasures,

comforts, amenities; delicacies, dainties

<_~j Ua> mafdyib* comforts, amenities

(e.g., of life)

LjIL. mufdyaba pi. -at banter, joke,

jest, teasing remark

u-JlU fd'ib unobjectionable (J for; Ial.

Law)

* mufayyab bouquet, bunch (of

flowers)

•iu-L fxba% Thebes

(^.k) fdha i (faih) to perish, die II to

lose (a s.th.)

(jd») jlU fdra * (uljJ* iayar&n) to fly; to

fly away, fly off, take to the wing; to

hasten, hurry, rush, fly (Jl to); to be

in a state of commotion, be jubilant,

exult, rejoice; jlk to snatch away,

carry away, carry off (s.o., s.th.)
)

dUc jlk

Jl (bi-fpaydlihi) to let one’s imagination

wander to; j d jlk (pi<) his

fame spread among people, he became

well-known; *JIk jlk (fd'iruhu) to become

angry, blow one’s top; Am jlk ('aqluhu
)

to lose one’s mind, go crazy; *i!ji jlk

Uki (*»-jj) (fu’dduhH, ruhuhH Sa'd'an) his

mind became confused, he became all

mixed up; U-ji jk (farahan) to be beside

o.s. with joy, be overjoyed; *Jj jk
(bi-lvbbihi) to drive s.o. out of his

mind; jk (bi-pawdbihi) to make

s.o. unconscious II to make or let fly

(a, • s.o., s.th.), to fly, send up (a s.th.,

e.g., a balloon, a kite); to pass on



promptly, dispatch posthaste, forward

without delay, rush, Bhoot (Jl j> s.th.

to, esp. a report, a message); to knock

out (a s.th., e.g., an eye, & tooth)
|
jA*

(ra'saku ) to chop off s.o.’s head,

behead s.o. IY to make or let fly (a, •

s.o., s.th.), to fly (a s.th.); to blow away

(a s.th.; of the wind); to make (a s.th.)

disappear at once, dispel (a s.th.) V to

see an evil omen (j« or in) VI to

be scattered, be dispersed, scatter,

disperse, spread, diffuse; to be exuded,

rise (fragrance); to fly apart, fly about,

fly in all directions (esp. sparks); to

vanish, disappear, be dispelled X to

make fly, cause to fly (a s.th.); to knock

(a s.th.) out of s.o.’s hand; to alarm

or upset seriously (»s.o.), agitate, excite

(a, • s.o., s.th.); = VI; pass. ustu*

fira to be terrified
j
Am ('a^IuAu) to

go out of one’s mind (with astonishment

or fright)

.A fair (coll, and n. un.) pi. j fuyUr,

jLU afydr birds, bird; augury, omen;

jjA

•

poultry; fowl
|

S*-jL- jjA* predatory

birds, birds of prey; jjAA\ ^
f
ilm af-f.

ornithology; AJI Ja ulT (io’on-

na, faira) motionless or silent with awe

•A faira commotion, agitation (of

anger, wrath); flight; female bird

fira, fiyara evil omen, portent,

foreboding

jLL fayydr flying; evanescent, fleeting;

volatile (liquid); floating, wafting, hover-

ing; (pi. -un) flyer, aviator, pilot
|
&

volatile oils; Jjl jU,
(
aunval

)
a

military rank, approx.: first lieutenant

of the Air Force {Eg. 1939); utf jU*

{fdnin) approx. : second lieutenant of the

Air Force {Eg. 1939)

•jU* fayydra pi. -at aviatrix, woman
pilot; airplane, aircraft; kite (toy)

j
ljLL

L-Aj {riya4%ya) sport plane; SiUiJjU*

(qa^ddfa) bomber; L?L IjLl* seaplane

o'A fayaran flying, flight; aviation,

aeronautics
J

ol^i»(6aAlau>dm) stunt

flying; ^j-i u'A {Hrd'i) glider flying,

gliding; u'AJl airlines; ol j*kJI

air foroe; o' All j jj minister of aviation

jl]*, mafdr pi. -at airfield, airport
J

O fl* jlk. aircraft carrier

ijlk. mafara airfield, airport

A- mafir airfield, airport

jjU tafayyur pessimism

yU* fa’ir flying; flyer, aviator, pilot;

(pi. -at, j\i» fair) bird; omen, presage
|

JUJi graveness, sedateness; jTtUI Ja
o>»J.I {maimun) good luck! Godspeed!

(Baid to s.o. setting out on a journey);

*JU»A {fffiruhu) to become angry, blow

one’s top

•JU* fd'ira pi. -at airplane, aircraft
|

•A*l! A Ja {matni f*f.) aboard the air-

plane; by (air)plane (e.g., traveling);

Lj*-, »yU* {bahriya) seaplane; O SyU

<ijj* { dauriya
) (short-range) reconnais-

sance plane, observation plane
; La Iji- ljll*

{Sira'iya) sailplane, glider; ojlLlI ijU,

f. al-mufdrada fighter, pursuit plane,

interceptor; IpjfijU» {'amUdiya) heli-

copter; Jlsill »y U* light bomber, combat

plane; iiiliil Sjfli*
f. al-muqdtala do.;

O »y U* or O L~iL±iJl j/LU

dive bomber; LJL *JLU seaplane;

SrfUi {naffafa) jet plane; JUI * f. an-

naql transport (plane); O C^\J\U\ <LU
and O IW' iliLi aircraft carrier

mutafayyir pessimist

jAc—. muatafir imminent, impending,

threatening (of disaster); scattered, dis-

persed; spread out, spread all over,

scattered about
; widespread

;
pessimist

(uriM * (faM, olial* fayaSan) to be

inconstant, changeable, fickle, light-

headed, thoughtless, heedless, frivolous,

reckless, undecided, confused, helpless,



aimless, desultory; to miss the mark (of

an arrow, also II ^); to stray (ja

from the target), miss a spot, e.g.,

said of the hand)
|

(aaAmuAfl)

to be on the wrong track, bark np the

wrong tree, be unsuccessful, fail;

olj** (fiawdimhH) to lose one’s head

faiS inconstancy, fiokleness; reck-

lessness, heedlessness, rashness; thought-

lessness; lightheadedness, levity, frivolity

OULkl fayai&n inconstancy, fickleness;

recklessness, heedlessness, rashness;

thoughtlessness; lightheadedness, levity,

frivolity

iiLU fiy&Sa inconstancy, fiokleness;

recklessness, heedlessness, rashness

;

thoughtlessness; lightheadedness, levity,

frivolity

ttfii inconstant, changeable,

fickle; lightheaded, frivolous; thought-

less, heedless, reckless; undecided, con-

fused, perplexed, helpless; aimless, des-

ultory, purposeless

(*J»-U) JiU* t&fa i {faij) to appear to s.o. (<^>)

in his sleep (of a specter)

»U» name of the letter Ji

Jii ?i’r wet nurse

^ iaby pi. *Lli ?*&d* gazelle (Gazelladorcaa)

i-Ji zabya pi. $abaydt female gazelle

Ji firr sharp-edged stone, flint

faribdn, firbdn pi. $ulJi fardbin*, jlJi

fardbiy polecat, fitchew

Ji jarufa u (?arf ,
HitJi fardfa) to be

ohorming, chic, nice, elegant, neat; to

wj-k faif pi. J»LW afydf, oj-b fvyQf

fantasy, phantasm; vision, apparition;

phantom, specter, ghost
;
spectrum (phya .)

J J* taifi spectral, speotrosoopio

JiLV, mifydf spectroscope
f

<J»LU«

j (mupauntrir) spectrograph

iLi* see 6J*

OLJlJ* failaadn pi. 3-JU* faydlisa a shawl-like

garment worn over head and shoulders

jd* II to daub or ooat with clay (a s.fch.)

,>U fin pi. uU*l afy&n clay, potter’s

clay, argil; soil; basis, foundation
|

jdJl

j^l (Jfaxafl) kaolin, poroelain clay; ilj

iL ,>Ut zdda f-fina baUaian, ,>LJ1 j jlj

to make things worse, aggravate or

complicate the situation

i-L flna clay, potter’s clay, argil;

stuff, material, substance (of which B.th.

is made); kind, specifio character, dispo-

sition, constitution, nature

uU* fayydn mortar carrier, hod

carrier

JjJL* fayyUn Linula visoosa (bot.)

Ji

be witty, full of esprit II to adorn, em-

bellish, polish (a, » s.o., s.th.), impart

charm (a, « to s.o., to s.th.); to put (a

s.th.) into an envelope, cover or wrap,

to envelop, wrap up, cover (a s.th.) T to

affect charm or elegance, display affect -

edness; to show o.s. elegant, witty, full

of esprit VI — V; X to deem or find

(a. • s.o., s.th.) elegant, charming, adroit,

witty, eto.

)i far} elegance, gracefulness, grace,

charm; cleverness, resourcefulness; wit-



tineas, esprit; — (pi. CijJ* ?uru/) vessel,

receptacle, container; covering, wrap,

cover; (letter) onvelope; capsule, case;

(gram.) adverb denoting place or time;

pi. OjJr circumstances, conditions
|
<J»

or Ji j within, in a (given) period of;

tz (muJfaffifa) and J»j J0
extenuating circumstances; »>xL> J
(muiaddida) aggravating circumstances;

j jlili bi-hasabi ?-?. according to

circumstances, depending on the circum-

stances

<JJi farfi adverbial
|

ijijb <cg (bay*

yina) or JJa circumstantial evidence

ij%iji zarif pi. »liJ* fttrajt5‘*, f. «JJlJ*

zard'if9 elegant, graceful, charming;

full of esprit, witty, nice, fine

AflJi zardfa elegance, gracefulness,

grace, charm; esprit, wittiness

tazrif wittiness, brilliant and

witty manner

.3 tazarruf gracefulness, grace,

elegance, charm, wittiness, esprit

J*j
Jo* mazruf pi. »Ju mazdrifa

envelope

<JiJiz* mntazarrif 616gant, dandy, fop

4 mustazraf elegant
{

*i\Jia~A luxury articles, fanoy goods

iia’ana a (za'n) to move away, leave,

depart

za'n departure, start, journey,

trek (esp. of a caravan)

za'ina pi. ju'un, uLbl af'dn

camel-borne Bedan chair for women; a

woman in such a sedan

j*lb fa'in ephemeral, transient, tran-

sitory

zafira a (fafar) to be successful,

succeed, be victorious, be triumphant;

to gain a victory (J» or u over),

conquer, vanquish, defeat, overcome,

surmount, overwhelm (Ja or s.o.,

s.th.), get the better (Jo or of s.o., of

s.th.); to seize (J* or s.o., s.th.), take

possession (J* or of s.o., of s.th.); to

get, obtain, attain, achieve, gain, win

(Jp or ^ s.th.) II to grant viotory

(Jo or lj * to s.o. over), make (* s.o.)

triumph, render (• s.o.) victorious (Jo

or »-> over) IV = II; VI to ally, enter

into an alliance or confederacy, join

forces (Jo against)

fufur, fufr, fifr pi. jUbl azfdr, jilbl

afdfir
3

,
jdU»l afdfir3 nail, fingernail;

toenail; claw, talon
|
*jUbl l*yu (ii* or) ,y

from (the days of) his earliest youth,

since his earliest youth or adolescence;

jibll youthful, of tender age

jili fafar victory, triumph

yA» zafir victorious, successful, tri-

umphant; (pi. ulj&) young man, youth

(£»?'•)

uffUr pi. jdLLI az&fir* nail,

fingernail, toenail; claw, talon

ylb zdfir victorious, triumphant; suc-

cessful; victor, conqueror

muzaffar victorious, successful,

triumphant

Jb faUa (1st pers. perf. zaliltu) a (zaU, J>ib

zuliil) to be; to become, turn into,

grow into; (with foil, imperf., participle

or J*:) to continue to do s.th., go on

doing s.th., persevere in doing s.th.,

stick to s.th., remain, persist in, e.g.,

C-aJI jSv-j Jb (yaslcunu l-baita) he con-

tinued to live in the house; tuL* Jb he

remained silent, persisted in his silence;

JjJy J* Jb (mauqif) to persist in a

standpoint or attitude II to shade,

overshadow (a, • s.o., s.th.), cast a

shadow (*, • over s.o., over s.th.); to

screen, shelter, protect (a, • s.o., s.th.);

to preserve, guard, maintain, keep up



(* s.th.) IV = II; V to be shaded
(v by),

sit in the shadow of) X = V; to

protect o.s. from the sun by or

through s.th.), hide in the shadow {(_»

of s.th.), seek the shadow (cj of s.th.);

to place o.s. under the protection or

patronage of s.o. (ty), Beek shelter or ref-

uge with s.o. (v). be under the patronage

or protection of s.o. (*-*)

JU till pi. fil&l, JjiW fulfil,

azldl shadow, shade, umbra; shelter,

protection, patronage; shading, hue;

slightest indication, semblance, trace,

glimpse {of s.th.); tangent (geom.) | Jt j
(with foil, genit.) under the protection

or patronage of, under the auspices of;

under the sovereignty of; Jk cJi under

the protection or patronage of, under

the auspices of; Jiill JjiJ insufferable,

repugnant (of a person); JiiJI

likable, nice (of a person); Jiii-I

(istaiqala) to dislike s.o., find s.o. in

sufferable, unbearable, a bore;

dt (,j-«i5 or) taqallofa zilluhfi his prestige

or authority faded, diminished; it de-

creased, diminished, dwindled away,

waned

zulla pi. Jit zulal awning, marquee,

canopy, sheltering hut or tent, shelter;

shack, shanty; kiosk, stall; beach chair

JJt zalil shady, shaded, umbrageous

iiii. mizalla, mazaUa pi. -dt, JU*. ma*

zdU* umbrella, parasol, sunshade; lamp

shade; awning; O veranda, porch
j
-L*

iUiil 'id cU-m. Feast of Tabernacles,

Sukkoth (Jud.); *J\j dt* (wdqiya) para-

chute; ilk* do.; dkil tfX*- jundi

al-m. pi. (illiit) li.
,

>lLil paratrooper

Jli« mizalli pi. -iln paratrooper; pi.

paratroops, airborne troops

JUl. muzallil shady, shadowy, um-

brageous, Bhading, causing shadow

J*- muziU Bhady, shadowy, umbra-

geous, shading, causing shadow

fala'a a (faT) to limp, walk with a limp,

walk lamely

jJlt zdli' lame

Jdt zilf pi. jlL zulfif, azldf cloven hoof

p zalama % (zalm, ztdm) to do wrong or

evil; to wrong, treat unjustly, ill-treat,

oppress, beset, harm, suppress, tyr-

annize (» s.o. ), commit outrage (•

upon s.o.); to act the tyrant, act ty-

rannically (• toward or against s.o.); —
zalima a and IV to be or grow dark,

dusky, gloomy, murky, tenebrous, dark-

en, darkle V to oomplain
(
j* of, about)

VII and VIII ^jkl izfalama to suffer in-

justice, be wronged

zulm wrong; iniquity; injustice,

inequity, unfairness; oppression, re-

pression, suppression, tyranny; UU
fulman unjustly, wrongfully

zulma pi. -at, zulum&t, zulamdt,

p zulam darkness, duskiness, gloom,

murkiness
|
oULUl y: bahr az-z. the

Atlantio Ooean

»Ulk zaXm/Sx darkness
J
*Lik <LJ (laila)

pitch-dark night

faldm darkness, duskiness, gloom,

murkiness

zdUdm evildoer, villain, malefactor,

rogue, sooundrel, tyrant, oppressor

jJk zalim pi. oLlk zilmdn male

ostrich

dtAk zuldma pi. -dt misdeed, wrong,

iniquity, injustice, outrage

culam1 darker, duskier, gloomier,

murkier; a viler, more infamous, more

heinous villain

mazlima pi. filk* mazdlim* mis-

deed, wrong, iniquity, act of injustice,

outrage

\zldm darkness, gloom



jllL zdlim pi, -tin, zullam, LIU

zolama unjust, unfair, iniquitous, tyran-

nical, oppressing; tyrant, oppressor; of-

fender, transgressor, sinner

a mazlum wronged, ill-treated, un-

justly treated, tyrannized

^ muzlim dark, dusky, gloomy,

tenebrous, murky

y* fami'a a <u jama,’, »LU %ama , »«LU

zamd’a) to thirst, be thirsty II to make

(• s.o.) thirst

»I*J» zim*, Ut zavia and »LU zamd'

thirst

olX zam'dn2
, f. zam'd thirsty

i^IU zdmi' thirsty

zanna (1st pers. perf. zanantu) u (?onn)

to think, believe, assume, presume,

suppose (a s.th.); to hold, think, deem,

consider (* or * » s.o. to be s.o. or s.th.;

a a s.th. to be s.th.); to suspect or

• s.o.)
j

«cU to think s.o. capable

of doing s.th., believe of s.o. that he

would do s.th.; |j*-l jUl V {ahadan

yunkiru) I don’t think that anyone can

deny; dJLUl V (tukdlifuni) I don’t

believe that you can contradict me; ^
J* Ij-UII o

(qudrata ) he considered him

capable of...; OyliJl <u jU (zununa ) to

think ill of s.o., have a low opinion of

s.o. ;
*ljJl 4i jU

(
gabd’a

) to suspect s.o.

of stupidity IV to suBpect ( s.o.) V to

surmise, form conjectures

jU zann pi. zuniin opinion, idea,

assumption, view, belief, supposition;

doubt, uncertainty
|

jUI hum
az-z. good opinion; jlill » »u az-%.

low opinion, distrust; Jill J or j
jliJl _rS"’i most probably, most likely; I

o\ jW 1 it is very likely that . . . ; 01 U*

{fannan) since he believed that...; L

V did* (zannuka) what is one to think

of...; ** jr_»- (hasuna zannuhu) to

have a good opinion of s.o., think well

of s.o.
; ^ (aAsanu ?-zanna) do.

;

LU to have a low opinion of s.o.,

think ill of s.o.; jiill »U (asd'a) do.

JU zanni resting on mere assumption,

presumptive, supposed, hypothetical

Lii zinna pi. ^ ztnan suspicion,

misgiving

zanin suspicious, suspect(ed);

unreliable, untrustworthy (J# with re-

gard to) ; a suspect

djli fanun suspicious, distrustful

Lk. mazinna pi. <L>IL* mazdnn* time

or place where one expeots s.th.; (with

foil, genit. or suffix) place where s.th.

or s.o. is presumably to be found, its

most likely location, the most likely

place for it (or him) to be; suspicion, mis-

giving
|

<jlk* j <s...«U1 I looked for

him where I expected to find him,

where he presumably was; Llk. j in

places where he couldn’t possibly be

<L> maznun supposed, presumed,

assumed; suspicious, suspect(ed)

zunbub pi. zandbib* shinbone

zahara a (_>_*k zuhur) to be or become

visible, perceptible, distinct, manifest,

clear, apparent, evident, obvious (J

to s.o.), come to light, appear, manifest

itself, come into view, show, emerge,

crop up; to appear, seem (J to s.o.); to

break out (disease); to come out; to

appear, be published (book, periodical);

to arise, result {j* from); to ascend,

climb, mount (* s.th.); to gain the

upperhand, to triumph (J* over), get

the better (J* of), overoome, over-

whelm, conquer, vanquish (Jo s.o.); to

get (Jp s.th.) into one’s power; to gain

or have knowledge (J* of), come to

know (Jp s.th.), become acquainted

(Jp with); to know (Jp s.th.); to learn,
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receive information (Jp about); to be

cognizant (Jp of); to learn (Jp s.th.)

II to endorse (p a bill of exchange) III to

help, assist, aid, support (• s.o.) IV to

make visible, make apparent, show,

demonstrate, present, produce, bring to

light, expose, disolose, divulge, reveal,

manifest, announce, proclaim, make

known, expound, set forth (p s.th,); to

develop (p film; phot .) ; to grant victory

(Jp » to s.o. over), render victorious

(Jp • s.o. over); to acquaint (Jp • s.o.

with s.th.), initiate
(Jp • s.o. into s.th.),

give knowledge or information (Jp * to

s.o. about), inform, enlighten (Jp • s.o.

about), explain (Jp • to s.o. s.th.); to

let (* s.o.) in on s.th. (Jp), make (• s.o.)

realize (Jp s.th.); to show, reveal (Jp •

to s.o. s.th.); to artioulate fully VI to

manifest, display, show outwardly, ex-

hibit, parade (._> s.th.); to feign, affect,

pretend, simulate s.th.), act as if,

make out as if (*-»); to demonstrate,

make a public demonstration; to help

one another, make common cause (Jp

against) X to show, demonstrate, expose

(p s.th.); to memorize, learn by heart

(p s.th.); to know by heart (p s.th.); to

seek help, assistance, or support (k-i

with), appeal for help, for assistance

(oj to s.o.); to overcome, surmount,

conquer, vanquish (Jp s.o., s.th.), have

or gain the upperhand
(
Jp over), get the

better
(Jp of)

yfr zahr cast iron
|
-bui-1 and -b-U-

see yj

zahr pi. i* fuh&r, azhur

baok; rear, rear part, rear side, reverse;

flyleaf; deck (of a steamer); upper part,

top, surface; zuhurdt (as agenit.;

eg.) pro tempore, provisional, temporary
|

iUL sil&ilat az-?. spine, ver-

tebral column; jLJ zahran li-bafnin

upside down, topsy-turvy; Jp

{'aqib) from Ike ground up, radically,

entirely, completely; it-?, il-

$aib behind s.o.’s back, insidiously,

treaoherously; secretly, stealthily, clan-

destinely; in their midst, a-

mong them; U y from our

midst, from among us; Jp on (e.g.,

on the ground, on the water, eto.), yfr Jp

•y-Ul on board the steamer; y
(?. il-qalb), yf* y (?. qalbin) or y^ y

(?. il-gaib) by heart; olj

(muatajfdam) temporary employee

y)i zuhr pi. azhar noon, midday;

(f.) midday prayer {Ial. Law)
|

in

the afternoon, p.m.; JJ in the

forenoon, a.ra.

zihri

:

b y^i (**-J») «xJ to pay no

attention to s.th., not to care about

s.th., disregard s.th.

zahlr helper, assistant, aid, sup-

porter; partisan, backer; back (in soccer);

(mor.) decree, edict, ordinance

j zuhur appearance ;
visibility,

conspicuousness; pomp, splendor, show,

ostentation, window-dressing
|

jj+WI

hubb a?-?, oetentatiousness, love of

pomp; I V 'id a?-?. Epiphany (Chr.)

jl^Jill az-zahrdn Dhahran (town in

extensive oil region of E Saudi Arabia)

.jo baina zahrdnaihim

I zihdra outside, right side (of a

garment); blanket (e.g., of a mule)

SjsJi zahlra noon, midday, midday

heat

azhar* more distinct, more mani-

fest, clearer

mazhar pi. mazdhir

*

(external)

appearance, external make-up, guise

;

outward bearing, comportment, oonduct,

behavior; exterior, look(s), sight, view;

semblance, aspect; bearer or object

of a phenomenon, object in which s.th.
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manifests itself; phenomenon; symptom

(med.) ;
pi. manifestations, expressions

J

SLA-1 j*Ik* m. al-hayak manifestations of

life {biol.); ^kil J externally, in outward

appearance, outwardly

tazhlr endorsement, transfer by

endorsement (of a bill of exchange; com.)

zihdr pre-lslamio form of divorce,

consisting in the words of repudiation:

you are to me like my mother’s back

Jp cJl anti ’alayya ka-zahri

ummi)

muzdhara assistance, support,

backing; (pi. -fit) (public) demonstration,

rally

jLft! izkdr presentation, exposition,

demonstration, exhibition, disclosure, ex-

posure, revelation, announcement, dec-

laration, manifestation, display; develop-

ing {phot.)

^aUm tazdhur dissimulation, feigning,

pretending, pretension; hypocrisy, dis-

semblance; (pi. -&t) (public) demonstra-

tion, rally

zahir (of God) mastering, knowing

(Jp s.th.); visible, perceptible, distinct,

manifest, obvious, conspicuous, clear,

patent, evident, apparent; external,

U

exterior, outward; seeming, presumed,

ostensible, alleged; outside, exterior,

surface; outskirts, periphery (of a city);

(gram.) substantive; (pi. zaivahira
)

external sense, literal meaning (specif.,

of Koran and Prophetic Tradition); I^aLU

zdhiran externally, outwardly; seemingly,

presumedly, ostensibly, allegedly
)
jAU*

-U-iJH 2 . al-lafz the literal meaning of an

expression; ul it seems, it appears

that . .
. ;

^Uill hasaba ?-z. in outward

appearance, externally, outwardly; j
^aILJI apparently, obviously, evidently; j
jjiUijl and ^’bfl jh It j (?. il-amr) seen

outwardly, externally; outwardly; ^
j* UiJl from outside

ijy*Up zdhirx outer, outside, external,

exterior, outward; superficial; Zahiritic,

interpreting the Koran according to its

literal meaning

S^Ui zdhira pi. ^*1jli zawahir

*

phe-

nomenon, outward sign or token, external

symptom or indication
|

SLA-
1
jAJ* z.

al-hayah biological phenomena {biol.);

pip ’ilm az-z. al-$awwiya

meteorology;j*\Ijlill >- (zawdhira) to keep

up appearances

j*Iku mutazdhir pi. -fin demonstrator

•U> za* name of the letter JS

t

tj-p ’abba u {’abb) to drink in large draughts,

gulp down (a s.th.); to pour down, toss

down (a a drink); to lap up, drink avidly

(a s.th.)

l^p ’ubb, ’ibb breast pocket

*-*Lp ’ubdb f. torrents, floods; waves,

billows

ya’bub torrential river

Lp ’aba,'a a with negation; u U L not to

care about, not to give a hoot for, pay

no attention to, attach no importance

to, not to insist on
|

L*j )/ {yu’ba'u) un-

important, insignificant; *jlp ji- indif-

ferent, unconcerned II to prepare,

arrange (a s.th.); to array, set up (a

s.th.); to mobilize, call up (LL»- jaiSan

an army); to fill, pack (w* a s.th. with);
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(«^> s.th.), tinker with); to abuse

s.th.); to commit an offense (l-»

against), violate (^ s.th.), infringe, en-

croach (l-j upon); to impair, injure (._»

s.th.) Ill to amuse o.s., make fun, play

around, banter, dally (• with s.o.), tease

(• s.o.), play a trick, prank or joke (*

on s.o.)

'abat (frivolous) play; pastime,

amusement; joke, jest; mockery;

'abafan in vain, futilely, to no avail,

uselessly, fruitlessly
|

Ol it is

foolish and useless to ...
;

£lk>l li-e jSOj

4-^6 o\ {istafd’a, yujibahii) but he

couldn’t give him an answer

*L>[*a mu'dbata pi. -at teasing, joke or

prank played on s.o.; funmaking, jest-

ing, banter, raillery

'dbif joking, jooular; mocking,

scornful; frivolous; wanton, wicked, out-

rageous; offender, transgressor, evildoer,

sinner

'abada u (SaL*
'
ibada »

'ubUda,

'

ubudiya
)

to serve, worship ( a god),

adore, venerate (* s.o., a god or human

being), idolize, deify (# s.o.) II to enslave,

enthrall, subjugate, subject (• s.o.); to

improve, develop, make serviceable,

make passable for traffic (* a road)

V to devote o.s. to the service of

God X to enslave, enthrall, subjugate

(. s.o.)

X& 'abd pi. X-* 'abid, u'-L* 'ubddn,

’ibddn Blave, serf; bondsman, servant; —
(pi. ^Lp 'ibad) servant (of God), human

being, man; .>LJI humanity, mankind
|

41 xJI = I (form of modesty); x*l\

do.

-L*, *abdalldwi (ey.) a

variety of melon

lx* 'abda pi. -at woman Blave, slave

girl, bondwoman

.sL*
'abbdd : jL* and Sat*

'a. ai-iams sunflower (Helianthus an-

nuus L.)

oLp 'ibdda worship, adoration, ven-

eration; devotional service, divine serv-

ice (CAr.); pi. -it acts of devotion, re-

ligious observances {Jsl. Law)

'ubuda humble veneration, hom-

age, adoration, worship; slavery, serf-

dom; servitude, bondage

<j 'ubudiya humble veneration,

homage, adoration, worship; slavery, serf-

dom; servitude, bondage

x*a ma'bad pi. -blx* ma'abuP place of

worship; house of God, temple

_i tabid enslavement, enthrallment,

subjugation, subjection; paving, pave-

ment
j jjklt -L-aJ t. af-turuq road construc-

tion

to load, charge (vj * s.th. with); to draw

off, decant (j * s.th. into), bottle (*

s.th.)

»w-p 'ib' pi. #U I a'bd’ load, burden

(
J* on), encumbrance (J# to)

|

**_-*

S', al-iibdt burden of proof (/ur.); or

l^JS" .UVIj (IS to take all burdens upon

o.s. ,
carry all burdens

'abd' pi. a'bi’a aba, cloak*

like woolen wrap (occasionally striped)

•»L* 'abd'a pi. -dt aba, a cloak-like,

woolen wrap (occasionally striped)

aLm ta'bi'a mobilization; drafting,

conscription; filling, drawing off, bottling

jU 'dbi' see under verb I

d-* 'abita a {'abat) to fool around, indulge

in horseplay, commit a folly; to play,

joke, jest (^ with); to toy, play a friv-

olous game (cj with), mock (^ s.o.,

s.th.); to play (absent-mindedly), fidget,

fuss, dawdle, fiddle (t-> with s.th., e.g.,

while talking); to handle, manipulate
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-UJ iaabbud piety, devoutness, de-

votion, worship; hagiolatry, worship or

oult of saints
(
Chr.)

jLcl-I irttbdd enslavement, enthrall-

ment, subjugation

.oIa 'ibid pi. -fin, aLa
'
ubbdd,

I-u>

'abada worshiper, adorer

->**• ma'bUd worshiped, adored; deity,

godhead; idol

ma'buda ladylove, adored

woman

-Um muabbad passable, smooth, im-

proved (road)

•Uc* muiaabbid pious, devout; pious

worshiper (Chr.)

ol.Ua
'

abaddn1 Abadan (island and town in

W Iran, oil center)

_rf 'abara u ('o6r, jjy 'ub&r) to cross, tra-

verse (a s.th.); to ford (a s.th.), wade

(a through s.th.); to swim (a s.th. or

across s.th.); to pass (a over s.th.); to

ferry (a a river, and the like); a *j to

carry s.o. across or over s.th.; to pass,

elapse (time), fade, dwindle; to pass

away, die, depart; — 'abira a ('abar

)

to shed tears II to interpret (a a dream);

to state clearly, declare, assert, utter,

express, voice (y s.th.), give expression

(j,a to a feeling); to designate («j y
s.th. with or by); to determine the

weight of a coin (a), weigh (a a coin)

VIII to be taught a lesson, be warned;

to learn a lesson, take warning, to

learn, take an example (^ from) ; to con-

sider, weigh, take into acoount or consider-

ation (a s.th.), allow, make allowances

(a for s.th.); to acknowledge a quality

(a) in s.o. (J); to deem, regard, take

(a a, » s.o. , s.th. as), look (a a, • at

s.th. as) ; to esteem, honor, revere, value,

respect, hold in esteem (* s.o.), have

regard (• for s.o.) X to shed tears, weep

jf 'abr crossing, traversing, transit;

passage; fording; 'abra (prep.) across,

over; beyond, on the other side of

jj* 'ubQr crossing, traversing, transit;

passage; fording

jjrf 'abir fragrance, soent, perfume,

aroma; bouquet (of wine)

’ibri Hebrew, Hebraio; (pi. -fin)

a Hebrew; or Hebrew, the

Hebrew language

•jia 'abra pi. ’abarit, j*. 'ibar tear

ijf 'ibra pi. j* r
ibar admonition,

monition, warning; (warning or de-

terring) example, lesson; advice, rule,

precept (to be followed); consideration

befitting s.th.; that which has to be

considered, be taken into consideration

or account, that which is of conse-

quence, of importance, s.th. decisive

or consequential
|

Jl martfin

al-'i. the salient point, the crucial point

;

*i V ('ibrata) it deserves no attention,

it is of no consequence; j or ^ the

crucial faotor(s) is (are)..., decisive is

(are)...; V (K-man) it is of no

oonsequenoe if s.o. . .

.

IjLc 'ibdra pi. -it explanation, inter-

pretation; mode of expression, diction;

word; sentence, clause, phrase, idiom,

expression
|

!jLu (ujcri) in other

words, expressed otherwise; •jLa* »jLc
'

ibdrcUan fa-'ibdraian sentence by Ben-

tenoe, word by word; y ijL* consisting

in; tantamount to, equivalent to, mean-

ing...

jl
jrf- 'ibrdm Hebrew, Hebraic; a

Hebrew; JljvJI or Hebrew, the

Hebrew language

<* ma'bar pi. ,/L* ma'dbir* crossing

point, crossing, traverse, paseage(way)

;

ford; pass, pass road, defile; O lobby

mi'bar pi. ma'dbir

*

medium

for crossing, ferry, ferryboat; bridge



ywJ ta'bir interpretation (of a dream);

assertion, declaration, expression, utter-

ance (jf- of a feeling); (pi. St) expression

(in general, also artistic); (pi.

ta'dbir3
)

(linguistic) expression, phrase,

term
|

_/-T jwCj (aJfar) in other words,

expressed otherwise

ta'biri expressional, expressive,

emotive

_>L*1 i'tib&r respect, regard, deference,

esteem; (pi. -at) consideration, regard;

reflection, contemplation; approach, out-

look, point of view, view
|
J

(^j or) (»'fi&dran) with respect to, with

regard to, in consideration of, con-

sidering..., in view of (s.th.); j*

from, as of, beginning . . ., starting with ....

effective from... (with foil, indication

of time); #^1 jL*b with respect to,

with regard to, in consideration of,

considering..., in view of (s.th.); jIxaIj

Jl bi-'tibdri an considering (the fact)

that..., with regard to the fact that...,

in view of the faot that...; provided

that..., with the proviso that...; *jUaU

as, in terms of, in the capacity of, e.g.,

•IjjjJl ijLiplj (aqdama l-

umzar&’i) the Foreign Minister in his

capacity of senior-ranking minister;

l-itf from this standpoint, from

this viewpoint; ol jI~a1 Ja considering

(the fact) that..., with regard to the

fact that..., in view of the fact that...;

on the assumption that...; li* J*

from this standpoint, from this view-

point; jLifrl JT j in every respect; IjI~aI

UJo- j\ (haqiqatan ) from a subjective

point of view or in reality

^jL^I i'tibari based on a subjective

approach or outlook; relative
|
wi*

{iafoiya) legal person (jur.)

jU 'dbir passing; crossing, traversing,

etc. (see I); fleeting (smile); transient,

transitory, ephemeral; bygone, past,

elapsed (time); (pi. -fln) passer-by
|

O oljLiil j-U £jjL# intercontinental

ballistic missile, ICBM

s+a muabbir interpreter {{/ of feelings)

;

expressive, significant
j s** (raqt)

interpretative dancing

{kij.) muBket, gun

'abasa i ('abs, ^y* 'ubus) to frown,

knit one’s brows; to glower, lower,

scowl, look sternly
| <erJ J

give s.o. an angry look, scowl at a.o.

n » I

'j.j* "abus browning, scowling
;
gloomy,

dismal, melancholy; stem, austere;

ominous

'ubu* gloominess, gloom, drear-

iness; sternness, austerity, severity,

gravity

'ubuaa frown, scowl; glower,

gloomy look, a gloomy, morose, sullen ox

stern mien

^La 'abbdsi Abbaside; (pi. -fln) an

Abbaside

’Obis frowning, scowling; gloomy,

morose, sullen; austere, stern, severe

'abif pi. *lk-A 'abaftI’* stupid, imbecile,

idiotic, silly, foolish

U»L*I %'tibdfan at random, haphazard-

ly, arbitrarily

Jja 'abiqa a ('ahaq) to cling (v to), Unger

(ua on, of a soent) ; to be fragrant, exhale

fragranoe; to be filled, be redolent («-a

with a scent, etc.)

JjA 'abiq fragrant, redolent, exhaling

fragranoe

ULa 'abqa pressure (on the chest),

feeling of suffocation

JjIa
'
Sbiq fragrant, redolent, exhaling

fragrance



JU. 'abqar legendary plaoe inhabited by

jinn; fairyland, wonderland

'abqari multicolored, colorful oar-

pet; ingenious, genial; (pi. -fin, IjLa

’abaqira) ingenious person, genius

*ij**c.
’abqariya ingenuity, genius

dL* ’abak camlet (woolen fabrio)

’abl pi. JLa ’ibdl plump, well rounded,

ohubby, fat (e.g., arms)

JLa ’abdl (coll.; n. un. S) a variety of

wild roee, eglantine

J-aI a'bal granite

II — La II; to fill, paok (^ * s.th. with);

to load, oharge (v a s.th. with)

'ubuioa pi. -dt package, pack (of

an artiole, of a commodity); container

with its contents

*jLp 'abdya — **La ’abd’a q. v.

»_-=* *ataba i u (*atb
, ma’tab) to blame,

censure, reprove, scold (Ja s.o.); — v_^a

<Aj ’ataba bdbakH to cross the threshold

of s.o. II to hesitate, be slow, be tardy

III to blame, oensure, reprove, scold

(> • »-o. for)

v-^a 'atb oensure, blame, rebuke,

reproof, reprimand

"is* ’ataba pi.
l
aiab, «_jLa! a’tdb

doorstep, threshold; (door) lintel, also

LLJI 4jsJI {'ulyd); step, stair
|

yjl
(aaniya) (formerly:) His Highness the

Bey {Tun.)

i

dllil i-'LaV 4*ij rafa'ahU

W-o. il-malik to present s.th. (e.g., a

gift) most obediently to the king

’itdb censure, blame, rebuke, re-

proof, reprimand

4-lU. mudtaba oensure, blame, rebuke,

reproof, reprimand

«*sa 'atuda u (six* ’atdd) to be ready, be

prepared IV to prepare, ready, make
ready (a s.th.)

•>La ’atdd pi. -UaI a’tud, lis*\ a’tida

equipment; (war) material, materiel, am-

munition
J

aLa {harto) war material,

materiel, ammunition

-u* ’atid ready, prepared; future,

forthcoming; venerable; solemn

jU* mu’attar (< j%*») slovenly, sloppy;

stupid; unfortunate

’atuqa u (Sib* ’atdqa) and 'ataqa i

(’atq, ’itq) to grow old, age; to mature,

mellow (wine); — ’ataqa i to be eman-

cipated, be free (slave) IV to free, set

free, release, emancipate, manumit (•

s.o., esp. a slave) VII to free o.s., rid o.s.

(> of)

’itq age, vintage (esp. of wine);

liberty (as opposed to slavery); eman-

cipation, freeing, manumission (of a

slave)

Jr* ’aitq old, ancient, antique;

matured, mellowed, aged (wine); of

ancient tradition, long-standing; anti-

quated, outmoded, obsolete; free, eman-

cipated (Blave); noble
|

j^JI jj* old-

fashioned

Silsp ’atdqa age, vintage (esp. of wine)

JLaI i’tdq freeing, liberation, manu-

mission (of a slave)

jJU '

dtiq pi. jJIja 'atodtiq* shoulder
|

*jj\t Ja *0^1 (ajfa^ahil) to take s.th.

upon o.s. , take over, assume s.th ;

UJIa Ja SJjJJJ Jjl (
aiqd l-mas’Oliyata

)

to place the responsibility on s.o.;

o'# jJU Ja to be at s.o.’s expense,

fall to s.o.

J^ mu’attaq mellowed, matured

(wine); old, ancient

mu’tiq emancipator, liberator,

manumitter (of slaves)

dliA ’ataka i to attack

dttU ’dtilc clear, pure, limpid (esp. wine)



J^
'
alcda u i ('ail) to carry (* s.th.)

Jbo 'attdl porter, carrier

Ubo *atala pi. J^ ’atal crowbar

JJbs 'itdla porter’s or carrier’s trade;

porterage

^ 'alarm * (’aim) to heaitate II to darken,

obscure, cloud, black out (* s.th.); to

hesitate (esp. with neg.)
|
ol V,

^
ol JU l* , jl it does not (did not)

take long until . . before long .
.

pre-

sently... IV to hesitate, waver

’uim (coll. ; n. un. I) wild olive tree

<•£» ’atma dark, gloom, darkness

’alamo, first third of the night

i.lio 'atdfna opacity, opaqueness; (pi.

-dt) darkness

^ ta’txm darkening, obscuring, cloud-

ing

mutim dork

ce pass, ’utiha ('ulh, 'atah, Islio ’aidha) to

be or become idiotic, imbecile, dim-

witted, feeble-minded, demented, insane,

mad, crazy

co ’ulh, *atah idiocy, imbecility dim-

wittedness, feeble-mindedness

iobo ’aidha idiocy, imbecility, dim-

wittedness, feeble-mindedness

t^iu ma'tuh pi. ma'dtlh* idiotic,

insane, mad, crazy; idiot, lunatic, im-

becile, demented person, insane person

(ys- and Jo) b* ’aid u (y* ’utuiv, Jo ’vixy, ’illy)

to be insolent, refractory, recalcitrant,

unruly; to be violent, fierce, strong, wild,

furious, raging (e.g., storms) V do.

y* 'ttlUto presumption, haughtiness,

insolence, impertinence, arrogance; re-

calcitrance, unruliness, wildness, ferocity

Jo 'utiy presumption, haughtiness,

insolence, impertinence, arrogance; recal-

citrance, unrulinesa, wildness, ferocity
|

Lzs> j-Jl y fumr) to attain great age;

to be far advanced in years

Jo 'ally pi. >b*l aia haughty, im-

pertinent, insolent ; recalcitrant, re-

fractory, unruly, intractable, wild

oU '&»* pi. ’uldh presumptuous,

impudent, impertinent, insolent, arro-

gant; violent, fierce, strong, wild, furious,

raging (storm)

sL* ’uti (coll.; n. un. •) pi. ’utaf moth

worm, moth larva; moth

jUa ma’lut moth-ridden, full of

moths, moth-eaten

jU 'afar

a

u % (

r
a(r, jt* ’atir, jlio ’ii&r) to

stumble, trip; q Jo to trip s.o., make

s.o. stumble, make s.o. fall, fell s.o.,

topple s.o.; — 'afara v (jji* 'ul"*
1

)
to

come (k-> or Jo across), hit, light, strike,

stumble (^> or Jo upon), find, discover,

detect (^ or Jo s.o., s.th.) II to cause

(* s.o.) to stumble, trip (• s.o.), make

(• s.o.) fall, topple (• s.o.) IV = II; to

acquaint (Jo • s.o. with s.th.); to lead

(Jo • s.o. to s.th.) V to stumble, trip;

to stutter, stammer, speak brokenly
|

qj-'l jLib JaJ (bi-a4ydli l-Jcaiba) to fail,

meet with failure

!JU ’afra pL ’atardt stumbling, trip-

ping; false step, slip, fall
j

Kajar

*a

.

stumbling block; J
Catrakm) to be a stumbling block for

s.o., obstruct s.o.’s way

jjio ’uidr discovery, detection (Jo of)

jit- '%tyar dust, fine sand

jJlo 'dffir pi. j£\y 'awfyir* pitfall;

difficulty

mxUa'alfxr stumbling, tripping;

speaking (a foreign language) brokenly;

broken (of a foreign language)

j£o 'u^rndnl Ottoman; (adj. and n.)



591

iiyi* 'utnun pi, 'atdnin* beard

{j> and J*) li*
*
aid u (y* 'ut&w), J* 'a}& a i

('uiiy, 'iiiy)
to act wickedly, do harm,

cause mischief

g* *ajja i {'ajj, £~f 'ajij) to cry, yell, roar;

to cry out for help (Jl to); to rage, roar;

to thunder, resound («-> with); to swarm,

teem (<_j with) II to raise, swirl up (jUJI

al-Qubdra the dust; of the wind)

'ajj crying, yelling; clamor, roar

if 'ujja omelet

e<*
'ajij crying, yelling; clamor, roar

'ajdj (swirling) dust; smoke

If 'ajdja pi. -at cloud of dust; billow

of smoke

jr'-f 'ajjdj crying, yelling, clamoring,

roaring, boisterous, vociferous; raging

(esp. sea)

4~f 'ajiba a {'ajab

)

to wonder, marvel, be

astonished, be amazed (,y or J at, over)

II to strike with wonder or astonish-

ment, amaze, astonish, surprise (» s.o.)

IV = 11; to please, delight (* s.o.), appeal

(* to s.o.); — pass. IV u'jxba to admire

(i-> s.o., s.th.), have a high opinion (l->

of); to be proud (u-* of), be vain about),

glory in)
| <_jf I (u'jiba) to be

conceited, be vain V to wonder, marvel,

bo astonished, be amazed (,y at, over)

X = V

‘-r£ ’ujb pride (>_j of, in), vanity

in), conceit

w-f 'ajab astonishment, amazement;

(pi. I a'jab) wonder, marvel; Lf
'ajaban how strange! how odd! how
astonishing! how remarkable! U

yd la-l-'ajab oh, how wonderful! wf V
{'ajaba) no wonder! i_~f jaS amrun 'aja*

bun a wonderful, marvelous thing;

wlf ('«/<!£) most prodigious happening,

wonder of wonders

w»L<6 'ujdb wonderful, wondrous, mar-

velous, astonishing, amazing; see 'ajab

t-.-f 'ajib wonderful, wondrous, mar-

velous, admirable; astonishing, amazing,

remarkable, strange, odd

'ajiba pi. i_Jlf 'ajd’ib* wondrous

thing, unheard-of thing, prodigy, marvel,

miracle, wonder; pi. remarkable things,

curiosities, oddities
|

ol «_->U j,
the remarkable thing about the matter

is that...

f I a'jab* more wonderful, more

marvelous; more astonishing, more re-

markable

*i
I u'juba pi. !_«!#! a'djib* won-

drous thing; unheard-of thing, prodigy,

marvel, miracle, wonder

ta'jtb arousing of admiration (<y«

for s.th.), boosting (^. of s.th.), publicity

(<> for s.th.)

I i'jdb admiration (uj for); pleas-

ure, satisfaction, delight (^ in) ; acclaim;

pride; self-complacency, conceit

ta'ajjub astonishment, amaze-

ment

isti’jdb astonishment, amaze-

ment

mu'jib causing admiration, ad-

mirable

V**** mu'jab admirer (<_> of b.o., of

s.th.); proud (v-i of), vain (c^ about)
|

(bi-nafsiki )
conceited, vain

muta'ajjib amazed, astonished

'ajar outgrowth, protuberance, ex-

crescence, projection

j* r
agr {eg.) green, unripe

•jf 'ujra pi. ’ujar knot, knob,

hump, protuberance, excrescence
|

•

•j£j 'ujaruhu wa-bujaruhu his (its) obvious



and hidden shortcomings, all his (its)

faults

'agg&r (coll.; n. un. I) a variety

of green melon (eg.)

u> II ta'ajrafa to be presumptuous, ar-

rogant, haughty

'ajrafa presumption, arrogance,

haughtiness

yt 'ajcua i (

r
ajz) and 'ajiza a to be weak,

lack strength, be inoapable (ye of), be

unable (ye to do s.th.); — 'ajcua u(jj£

'ujuz) and 'ajuza u to age, grow old

(woman)
J

ol ye yf ('ajcua, *ajiza

)

not to fail to... II to weaken, debilitate,

disable, incapacitate, hamstring, cripple,

paralyze (» s.o.) IV to weaken, debilitate,

disable, incapacitate, hamstring, cripple,

paralyze (• s.o.); to be impossible (* for

s.o.); to speak in an inimitable, or

wonderful, manner
j

*-»uJl ye »y£ 1

(dabb, maiy) to paralyze s.o.’s every

move; p^iJl ye *y£ I (fahm) to make

comprehension impossible for s.o. X to

deem (• s.o.) incapable (ye- of)

y£ *ajz weakness, incapacity, dis-

ability, failure, impotence (ye for, to do

s.th.); deficit

y£ 'afuz, 'ajz pi. Jl* I a'jdz backside,

rump, posteriors
|
Ji-JI j\Jt I o. an-nakl

stumps of palm trees; j-uJl Ja .sj

(padr) to bring the rear to the fore, i.e.,

to reverse conditions, make up for a

deficiency

j 'uj&z old age

jj£ 'ajUz pi. 'ajd’iz%,
yJe 'ujuz

old woman; old man; old, advanced in

years

lyj: 'ajiza posteriors, buttocks (of a

woman)

jlf 1 i
T
jdz inimitability, wondrous na-

ture (of the Koran)

y^\e 'djiz pl.>r'je- *awdjiz* weak, feeble,

powerless, impotent; incapable (ye of),

unable (ye to do s.th.); — (pi. •yt 'ajcua)

physically weak; physically disabled;

decrepit
|

iedf al-'a. care

for the aged

mu'jiz miracle (eap. one performed

by a prophet)

mu'jiza pi. -at miracle (esp. one

performed by a prophet)

'aj'aja to bellow, bawl, roar

^ 'afaja clamor, roar, bellowing

JjJt I a'jaf1 , f. »lxf 'aj}d'% pi. 'ijdf

slender, slim, svelte; lean, emaciated

Jjt 'ajila a ('ajal, ilf
r
ajala) to hurry,

hasten, speed, rush, be in a hurry; to

rush, hasten, hurry, come quickly (Jl

to) II to hurry, hasten, speed, rush, be

in a hurry; to bring about quickly,

hasten on (^ s.th.), bring or take quiokly

(J w s.th. to); to hurry, rush, urge,

impel, drive {* s.o.), expedite, speed up,

accelerate (a s.th.); to pay in advance;

to pay spot cash (a J to s.o. for) III to

hurry in order to catch up (a, • with

s.o., with s.th.), rush, hurry (a, • after

s.o., after s.th.); to catch up {* with

s.o.), overtake (• s.o.; esp. death), de-

scend swiftly (a, • upon); to anticipate,

forestall («_* • b.o. in or with) IV to hurry,

rush, urge, impel, drive (• s.o.)
|
cijll I

ye (waqtu) the time was too short for

him to... V to hurry, hasten, speed,

rush, be in a hurry; to seek to get ahead

in a hurry; to hurry, rush, urge (J! »

s.o. to); to anticipate, forestall (a, »

s.o. , s.th.); to be ahead (a of s.th.),

precede (a e.g., events); to reoeive at

once, without delay (a a sum), receive

spot cash
|

(jawdba) to

demand a quick reply from s.o. X to

hurry, hasten, rush, speed, be in a

hurry; to wish to expedite (a s.th.); to



hurry, rush, urge, impel, drive (• s.o.),

expedite, 8peed up, aocelerate (* s.th.)

*ijl pi. ’ujul, iLt ’ijala oalf
j

Jl Jjf al-bakr sea oalf, seal

Jj£ *ajal hurry, haste
| Jjf J* in a

hurry, hurriedly, speedily, quickly, fast,

rapidly

'ajil quick, fast, swift, speedy,

rapid

t 'ajala hurry, haste; precipitance,

precipitation

'ajala pi. -at wheel; bicyole
|

O SjL- *1* (sayydra

)

motorcycle; <Lfc

steering wheel; O <;jli <U {ndriya)

motoroycle

Sz* ’ajil pi. Jlf ’ijdl quick, fast,

swift, speedy, rapid

Jj* 'ajal pi. Jjt 'ujul quick, fast,

swift, speedy, rapid; hasty, precipitate,

rash

'ujdla work quickly thrown to-

gether, hastily prepared work, rush job;

O sketch quickly compiled report

o'&f ’ajlan*, f. 'ajld
,
pi. Jl£ ’ajala,

Jlf ’ijdl quiok, fast, Bwift, speedy, hur-

ried, rapid, hasty, cursory

• a’jaP, f.
'
ujld

,

pi. ’ujl quick-

er, faster; hastier; more oursory

ta’jil speeding-up, expediting,

acceleration

JL***i*«i isti’jal hurry, haste; precip-

itance, precipitation
( **rj J*

{ivajhi l-ist.) expeditiously, speedily

isti’jdli speedy, expeditious;

temporary, provisional

J»-U ’djil pertaining to this world,

worldly; temporal; immediate;

’djilan Boon, presently, before long; at

once, immediately, instantly
j J*-U £*-

(Au*m) summary judgment (jur.)i

^Jj\ sooner or later; j
now and in the future; j
sooner or later; J*-UI j in the

immediate future

’djila fast train, express train;

*U-U)I life in this world, temporal existence

mu’ajjal urgent, pressing; pre-

mature
j J\ m. ar-rasm prepaid,

postpaid (mail item); jliJL

(
hulcm

, nafdd) summary judgment, sen-

tence by summary proceedings
(jur.)

dafa’a mu’ajjalan to pay in

advance

mxUa’ajjil hasty, rash, preoip-

itate

. musta’jil hurried, in a hurry

mueia’jaX expeditious, speedy;

urgent, pressing; precipitate, premature
|

jy^\ magistrate ofsummary
justice

rajama u (’ajm) to try, test, put to the

test (• s.o.)
|

('udahu
)

to try,

test s.o.
,
put s.o. to the test IV to provide

(a a letter) with a diacritical point (with

diacritioal points) VII to be obscure, in-

comprehensible, unintelligible
(J* to

s.o.; language) X to become un-Arabic

'ajam (coll.) barbarians, non-Arabs;

Persians; or ^ Persia

'ajam (coll. ; n. un. •) stone, kernel,

pit, pip, seed (of fruit)

l_5^ 'ajami pi. j»l£ 1 a’jdm barbarian,

non- Arab; Persian (adj. and n.)

’ujma barbarism, incorrectness (in

Bpeaking Arabic)

'ajmd’* pi.
'

ajmawdt (dumb)

beast

p-f I a’jam 2
, f. .1^ ’ajmd'1

, pi.

a'djim* speaking incorrect Arabic; dumb,

speechless; barbarian, non-Arab, for-

eigner, alien; a Persian



a'jami non-Arabic; non-Arab,

foreigner, alien; a Persian

mu jam incomprehensible, un-

intelligible, obscure (language, speech);

dotted, provided with a diacritical point

(letter); (pi. ma'djim2
)

dictionary,

lexicon
|

Jj/- the letters of the

alphabet

jJt
r

ajana i u ('ajn
)

to knead (a s.th.); to

soak (a a.th.)
|

ilL* j cJ (latta,

mas’ala) to bring up a problem time and

again, harp on a question

'ijdn perineum
(
anat .)

<L>1f 'ajjdn, f. • dough kneader

'ajin dough, batter, paste; pastes

(such as noodles, vermicelli, spaghetti, etc.)

'ajina a piece of dough; dough;

soft mass, soggy mixture; pi. 'ajd’in3

plastics

’ajini doughy, doughlike, pasty,

paste-like

mi'jan pi. ^L* ma'ajin* kneading

trough; kneading machine

Ojjhum ma’jun pi. ma'ajin3 paste,

cream (
comiet .); putty; electuary; majoon

(confection made of hemp leaves, hen-

bane, datura seeds, poppy seeds, honey

and ghee, producing effects similar to

those of hashish and opium)
|

oU-Vl tooth paste

oLm. mu'ajjandt (pot) pies, pasties

lj£ 'ajwa pressed dates
|
• ji\ a pastry

made of rich dough with almonds and

date paste (syr.)

4a 'adda u ('add) to count, number, reckon

(a a.th., j* * s.o. among); to enumerate

(a s.th.); to compute, calculate (a s.th.);

to regard (a a, • s.o., s.th. as), look (a a, •

at s.o., at s.th. as), consider, think,

deem (a a, • s.o., s.th. to be s.th.); —
pass, 'udda to be considered, go (a

as s.th.), pass (a for s.th.); to amount (4*

to)
|

4-lft 4ft (to count s.o. ’s breath-

ing = ) to watch closely over s.o., keep

a sharp eye on s.o., watch s.o.’s every

move; Ja a 4a to put down, or charge,

s.th. to s.o.’s disadvantage; 4*j (yu*

'addu
)

numberless, countless, innumer-

able II to count off, enumerate (a B.th.);

to make numerous, multiply, compound

(a s.th.)
|

cJJ j4ft
(
mayyila

)

to enum-

erate the merits of a dead person,

eulogize s.o. IV to prepare (J a, • s.o.,

s.th. for); to ready, make ready, get

ready (J a, » s.o., s.th. for); to prepare,

finish, fit, fix up, adapt, adjust, dress,

arrange, dispose, set up, make (J a

s.th. for), draw up, draft, work out (a

e.g., a report); to prepare (a one’s

lesson)
|
J aJ4p 4a I ("uddatahu) to make

one’s preparations for, prepare o.s. for

V to be or become numerous, be manifold,

be multifarious, be multiple
;
to multiply,

increase in number, proliferate, be com-

pounded VIII to regard (a a, « s.o., s.th.

as), look (a a, • at s.o., at s.th. as),

consider, think, deem (a a, • s.o., s.th.

to be s.th.); to reckon (lj with), rely (i_>

upon); to put down (a, s.th., J to

s.o.’s credit, Ja to b.o.’b disadvantage);

to hold (1^ Ja against s.o. s.th.), take

exception (^ Ja to s.o. because of

s.th.); to provide o.s., equip o.s.

with); (of a woman) to observe the iddat,

or legally prescribed period of waiting,

before contracting a new marriage X to

get ready, ready o.s.; to stand pre-

pared, keep in readiness, stand by; to

prepare o.s.; to be ready, willing, pre-

pared (J for, to do s.th.)

4a 'add counting, count; enumeration,

listing; computation, calculation

•4a 'udda readiness, preparedness; —
(pi. a4a 'udad) equipment, outfit;

implement, instrument, tool; gadget,

device, appliance, contrivance; rigging,
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tackle, sails; harness (of a horse)
|
-U

l

J 4ja* A* I or (a'adda) to make one's prep-

arations for, prepare o.s. for; #a* JU-I

to make preparations for s.th. ;
i*UI *a*

olockwork, watchwork

la* 'idda number; (attributively
:)

several, numerous, many, e.g., #a* JU-j

(iddatun) many men, oij* »A* 'iddata

marraiin Beveral times; iddat, legally

prescribed period of waiting during

which a woman may not remarry after

being widowed or divorced (Isi. Law)

aa* ’adad pi. aIa*I a'dad number,

numeral; figure, digit, cipher; quantity;

number, issue (of a newspaper)
j

ja*

Qs&99) special number, special issue (e.g.,

of a periodical)

tfJA* 'adadi numerical, numeral, rel-

ative to a number or numbers

AjA*
f
adid (with foil, genit.) counted

among or with; numerous; number;

large quantity; equal
|
AjA* ja* (

r
adad )

enormous quantity, great multitude;

ill a -ua* la* this equals that

ala*
r
adddd pi. -&t counter, meter (for

electricity, gas, etc.)

aI-u* mi'ddd pi. AjaU. ma'adxd1* abacus

aIaaj ta'dad counting, count; enumera-

tion, listing; computation, calculation
|

al-Uj t. al-anfus census

ala* 'iddd number, quantity
|

<d aIa* V
(’iddda) innumerable, countless; ala* J
among, e.g., ^aIa* j jm he is counted

among them, he is one of them

a1a*1 i'dad preparation, readying, ar-

ranging, setting up, making, drawing

up, drafting

^ala*l i'dddi preparatory
J
qala*l

(
Sahdda) certificate granted after complet-

ing four years of secondary school (eg.)

aXw ta'addud variety, diversity, multi-

plicity, plurality, great number, multi-

tude
J

ia#J polytheism; oU-jjJI axJ

t. az-zauj&t polygamy

alai*l i'tidad confidence, reliance,

trust (^ in)
|

Lj jla^VI
(bi-nafsihi )

self-confidence, self-reliance

aIaaa-I isti'dad readiness, willingness,

preparedness; (pi. -at) inclination, tend-

ency, disposition, propensity; pre-

disposition (J for a disease), suscep-

tibility (J to a disease); pi. conveniences,

amenities, comfort
|
J J* ulT to

be prepared, be set for...; to be ready,

willing, inclined, in a position to...

1 istidadi preparatory

ij-Um ma'dud countable, numerable,

calculable; limited in number, little,

few, a few, some

0-

u. mu'addida (hired) female mourner

a— mu'add destined, intended (J for)

;

ready, prepared (J for, to do s.th.),

willing ( J to do s.th.)

mur
addat equipment, material,

materiel, gear; appliances, devices,

implements, gadgets
|
(q^^L*) ol-U.

(harbiya, 'askariya) war material; oIa*.

m. al-hariq fire-fighting equipment

a-Uu muta'addid manifold, multiple,

plural, numerous, varied, variegated, var-

ious, diverse, different; multi-, many-,

poly- (in compounds)
J

jXo m.

al-kalayd multicellular (biol.)
;
^IjJI j-u&•

m. an-nawdhi multifarious, variegated,

varied, manifold

-A^.t—» musta'idd prepared, ready (J

for); inclined, in a position (J to, to do

s.th.); predisposed (J for), susceptible

(J to, esp. to a disease)

jj-4* ’adas (coll. ; n. un. *) lentil(s)

1-

A*
r
adasa pi. -at lens; magnifying

glass; object lens, objective

&a* 'adasi lenticular



Joe- 'adala * ('adl, ill-A*
f

addla ) to act justly,

equitably, with fairness
|

Jo* to

treat everyone with indiscriminate justice,

not to discriminate between them; —
'adala i to be equal (a, * to s.o., to s.th.),

be equivalent (* to s.th.), be on a par

(a, * with), be the equal {• of s.o.),

equal, match (a, • s.o., s.th.), counter-

balance, outweigh (a s.th.); to make

equal, equalize, level » s.o. with

another), place (• s.o.) on the same level

or footing with another); — '

adala i

(JjOp 'udtU) to deviate, swerve, deflect,

turn away (Jl jt- from — toward); to

digress, depart, refrain, desist, abstain,

avert o.a., turn away (j* from), leave

off, relinquish, abandon, renounoe, dis-

claim, give up, forego, waive, drop (jc.

s.th.)
|
j* Jo* to make s.o. desist,

abstain or turn away from
; Jl •r»-j Jo*

(
bi-bafarihi )

to let one’s eyes stray to

or toward; — 'adula u (ii!.u
*
adala

)

to be

just, fair, equitable II to straighten,

make or put straight, set in order,

array (a s.th.); to balance, right, rectify,

put in order, straighten out, fix, settle,

adjust (a s.th.); to make (a s.th.) just;

to adapt (a s.th.); to change, alter,

oommute, amend, modify, improve (a

s.th.); to modulate (a current, waves;

el.) Ill to be equal (a, * to s.o., to s.th.),

be equivalent (a to s.th.), be on a par

(a, t with), be the equal (• of s.o.),

equal, matoh (a, » s.o., s.th.), counter-

balance, outweigh (a s.th.); to equate,

treat as equal — jo two persons

or things) IV to straighten, make or

put straight (a s.th.) V to be changed,

be altered, be commuted, be modified,

undergo modification, change or alter-

ation VI to be in a state of equilibrium,

be balanced; to be equal, be on a par;

to offset one another, strike a balance

VIII to straighten (up), tense; to draw

o.s. up, sit straight, sit up; to be straight,

even, balanced; to be moderate, be tem-

perate

J-kc 'adl straightness, straightforward-

ness; justice, impartiality; fairness, eq-

uitableness, probity, honesty, upright-

ness; equitable composition, just compro-

mise; — (pi. JjAp 'udul) just, equitable,

fair, upright, honest; person of good

reputation, person with an honorable

record (Isl. Law); juristic adjunct as-

signed to a cadi
(
Magr .); V-i* 'adlan

equitably, fairly, justly
|
J-Ull j jj min-

ister of justice

J-U 'adit forensic, legal, judicial, ju-

ridical, juriatio

Jo* *idl equal, tantamount, correspond-

ing; — (pi. Jlotl a'ddl

,

JjO* 'udwl) either

of the two balanced halves of a load

oarried by a beast of burden; sack, bag

JjOa 'adil equal, like, tantamount,

corresponding; (with foil, genit.) equal

(to b.o.), on a par (with s.o.); (eg. ; pi. jitA*

'adail) brother-in-law (husband of one’s

sister)

J 'udai refraining, abstention, de-

Bistance (j* from), forgoing, renuncia-

tion, resignation, abandonment, relin-

quishment
(
j* of s.th.) •

yiu* 'addla justice, fairness, impartial-

ity; probity, integrity, honesty, equi-

tableness; decenoy, proper conduct; hon-

orable record (Isl. Law)

4-Jua 'adliya justice, administration of

justice, jurisprudence
| jjj min-

ister of justice

Ja*I a'dal 1 more regular, more uniform

;

more balanced; juster, fairer, more

equitable; more upright, more honest,

more righteous

Jj-uJ ta'dil straightening, straighten-

ing out, settling, setting right; — (pi.

at) change, alteration, commutation.



amendment, modification; settlement,

adjustment, regulation; improvement;

reshuffle (of the cabinet); modulation

(el.)
| tsJjj (wizdri) cabinet reshuffle

IJ^Lm mu'ddala assimilation, approxi-

mation, adjustment, equalization, level-

ing, balancing, equilibration; balanoe,

equilibrium; equality; equivalence; even-

ness, proportion, proportionateness, pro-

portionality; equation {math.)

ta’ddul balance, equilibrium;

equality; equivalence; evenness, pro-

portion, proportionateness, proportion-

ality; draw, tie (in sports)
)

Ct
I cbU

tie vote, equal number of votes

(jlaspl % tidal straightness, erectness,

tenseness; evenness, symmetry, pro-

portion (e.g., of stature, of growth);

moderateness, moderation, temperance,

temperateness; equinox
|

8amt al-i. equinootial colure
(
astron

.)

i’tidali equinoctial

’ddil just, fair, equitable; up-

right, honest, straightforward, righteous

muaddal average; average amount

or sum
|

**yJl Jjjui m. as-our'

a

average

Bpeed; J-Ux as an average, on the

average

mu’ddil equal, of equal status,

having equal rights

J-aLi. muta'adil balanced, neutral

mu’tadil straight, even, propor-

tionate, symmetrical, harmonious; mod-

erate, temperate; mild, clement (weath-

er)
j
iJ-iult UkJll (minfaqa) the Temper-

ate Zone

'

adima a ('udm
, 'adam

)

to be deprived,

be devoid, be in want, be deficient (a

of s.th.) ; to lack, not to have (* s.thl);

to lose, miss (*, • s.o., s.th.); — pass.

’udima to be lacking, be missing, be

absent, be nonexistent; to be lost, be

gone, have disappeared; to disappear,

vanish IV to cause (• s.o.) to mitw or

lack (a s.th.); to deprive (a • s.o. of

s.th.); to destroy, annihilate, wipe out

(a, • s.o., s.th.); to execute (# s.o.); to be

or become poor, be reduced to poverty,

become impoverished VII = pass. I

(4* ’adam non-being, nonexistence;

nothing, nothingness, nihility; lack, want,

absence; loss, privation; (with foil, genit.)

non-, un-,in-, dia-; (pi. a'ddm) nonen-

tity, nullity, banality, trifle
J
j*l>VI

j»
4a

inattention, indifferenoe; a4a

noncompetency; ^4a non-being,

nonexistence

iy4t ’adami nihilist

«q*4* 'adamiya non-being, nonexist-

ence; nihilism

£4* 'adim not having, lacking, want-

ing; deprived (of); devoid (of), without,

-less, in*, un- (with foil, genit.)
|

SU.I

’a. al-hayah inanimate, lifeless; Jl £4*

unequaled, incomparable, unique

j»loiel i’ddm destruction, annihilation;

execution
J

{hukm) death

sentence

i’ddmxya headcloth without

'igdl (as a sign of mourning)

pl-Uit in’iddm absence, lack, non-

existence

joU ’ddim pi. ja ’aw&dim* non-

existent, lost; unrestorable, irreclaim-

able; waste- (in compounds); pi. waste,

refuse, sorapa
|

ioUII #Li! sewage,

sullage, waste water; uLUi^l cotton

waste; (oI^aJI unbubat al-’a. exhaust

pipe (automobile)

ma’dum nonexistent, wanting,

lacking, absent; missing; lost; gone,

vanished

l»-u- mu’dim poor, destitute; impov-

erished



j-ip 'adn Eden, Paradise;
'
adan* Aden (city

in southern Arabia)

U-U» madin pi. tinL* ma'adin* mine;

lode; metal; mineral; treasure-trove,

bonanza (fig.); (place of) origin, source
|

tin Ull ^ ’ilm al-m. mineralogy;

d-u« to probe into s.o.’s very nature

j-U. ma'dan (eg.; ayr. ma’din) very

goodl bravo I well done!

li-W ma'dini metallic, mineral; oLi>uM

mineralogy
|
J-U. »l» mineral water

J.JU7 ia'din mining of metals and

minerals; mining, mining industry

j-u* mu'addin miner

oUac 'adndn 2 legendary ancestor of the North

ArabB

(jAp) lop *add u (

r
adw) to run, speed, gallop,

dash, race; to pass (a, » or jp s.o., s.th.),

go past s.o. or s.th. (a, • or jp); to give

up, abandon, leave (a, « or jp s.o.,

s.th.); to pass over, bypass, omit {
s.o.), not to bother (»-» * s.o. with),

exempt, except (^ * s.o. from); to cross,

overstep, exceed, transcend (a s.th.), go

beyond s.th. (a); to exceed the proper

bounds; to infect (Jl s.o.); — u (j4p
r
adw, *uduw ,

»ljp 'add', jljAp 'udwdn,

'idwdn

)

to engage in aggressive, hostile

action, commit an aggression, a hostile

act (Jp against); to act unjustly (Jp

toward), wrong (Jp s.o.); to assail, as-

sault, attack, raid (Jp s.o., s.th.); — u

(jJp 'adw) to handicap, hamper, impede,

obstruct (jp » s.o. in); to prevent, hinder

(jp • s.o. from)
|

I Up (faurahU) to

transcend one’s bounds or limits; j-Uo

ol not to fail to do s.th.; to do s.th.

inevitably; . . . j^£j jl j-Uj V it is no

more than..., it is only or merely...

II to cause to cross, overstep, exceed or

transcend; to ferry (• s.o., over a river);

(pram.) to make transitive (* a verb); to

give up, abandon, leave (a, * or jp s.o.,

s.th.); to cross (* s.th., e.g., a river)

III to treat as an enemy (• s.o.), show

enmity (• toward s.o.), be at war, feud

(* with s.o.); to fall out (• with s.o.),

contract the enmity (* of s.o.); to act

hoetilely (• toward s.o.); to counteract,

disobey (a, * s.o., s.th.), act in opposition

(*, * to), contravene, infringe (a s.th.)

IV to infect (• s.o., j* with a disease)

V to cross, overstep (a s.th.); to traverse

(a s.th.); to exceed, transcend, surpass

(a s.th.), go beyond s.th. (*) ;
to go

beyond s.th. (a) and turn one’s attention

to s.th. else (Jl), not to be limited to

s.th. (a) but also to comprise (Jl B.th.

else), extend beyond s.th. (a) to s.th.

else (Jl); t* overtake, pass, outstrip,

outdistance, leave behind (a s.th.); to

overcome, surmount (a s.th., e.g., a

crisis); to pass on, shift, spread (Jl to);

to transgress, infract, violate, break

(a s.th., e.g., laws); to engage in brutal,

hostile action, commit agression, a

hostile act (Jp against); to act unjustly

(Jp toward s.o.); to assail, assault,

attack, raid (Jp s.o., s.th.); to infringe,

encroach, make inroads
( Jp upon)

|

y-ilb <~U
(darb )

to come to Mows with

s.o., lay hands upon s.o. VI to harbor

mutual enmity, be hostile to one another,

be enemies VII to be infected (<-> with

a disease), catch an infection (j- by,

from) VIII to cross, overstep (a s.th.);

to exceed, transcend, surpass (a s.th.),

go beyond s.th. (*); to act outrageously,

brutally, unlawfully (Jp against); to

commit excesses (Jp against); to engage

in aggressive, brutal, hostile action (Jp

against), commit an aggression, a hostile

act (Jp against); to act unjustly (Jp

toward); to violate (Jp a woman); to

assail, assault, attack, raid (Jp s.o.,

s.th.), infringe, encroach, make inroads

(Jp upon), make an attempt on b.o.’s

(Jp) life X to appeal for assistance (*
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to a.o. J* against)
; to stir up, rouse, incite

(
J* a s.o. against)

lap ’add, Iop L or lap fi-md *add

(with foil. acc. or genit.) except, save,

with the exception of, excepting . .
. ;

|,J

dlla 1 0* besides

jOp 'adw running, run, race (also in

sports)

•jOp 'udwa side, slope (of a valley),

bank, embankment (of a river), shore

jOp 'aduw pi. *IopI a’dd\ ^Op '
idan

,

’udan, Slop 'uddh, alpl a'ddin, f. SjOp

’aduwa enemy
|

(all, -uaJ) ajoJ jOp
(
ladud

,

aladd2
) foe, archenemy

>jOp ’aduwa fem. ofjOp
r
aduw

tS-Ap ’adiy acting hostilely, aggressive

la* ’add enmity, hostility, antag-

onism, animosity; aggression

tilOp 'add’i hostile, inimical, antag-

onistic, aggressive

#Iop
'
addd’ runner, racer

(^OpI a
r

dd : alop^l jOpI a. l-a’dd’ the

worst of enemies

tSjOp 'adwd infection, contagion; —
’udtvd hostile action

•jIop ’ad&wa pi. -at enmity, hostility,

antagonism, animosity

»IjOp
'udawd’ a hindrance, handicap,

impediment; inconvenience, nuisance,

discomfiture
j

#IjOp ja rough, rugged,

uneven; advorse, discomfiting, incon-

venient; bad, poor (mount)

oljOp ’udwdn, ’
idwdn enmity, hostility,

hostile action, aggression

tjljOp 'udvjdni : Ljl^op policy of

aggression

ma’dan escape, way out, avoid-

ance
)

*1p (jO— *J/ (ma'dd) inevitable,

unavoidable, inescapable

<d-^* ma'diya pi. a la* ma'adin ferry,

ferryboat

ta’diya ferrying, ferry service;

conversion into the transitive form

(gram.)

Om ta'addin crossing, overstepping, ex-

ceeding, transcending; overtaking, pass-

ing (®-g-» of an automobile); — (pi.

Oho*! ta’addiydt) infraction, violation,

breach (e.g., of laws), transgression,

encroachment, inroad
(Jp on), infringe-

ment of the law; offense against law,

tort, delict (lal. Law); attack, assault;

aggression

»l*tpl i’tidd' pi. -at attack, assault,

raid, inroad (Jp on), attempt (Jp on

s.o.’s life), criminal attack (Jp on);

outrage (Jp upon); aggression (Jp
against; eap.pol.)

|
»lo»Vl pop (Jlul) 5o*U.

mu'dhodat (ittifdq) ’adam al-i't. pact of

nonaggression

alp ’ddin pi. aljp ’awddin aggressive,

attacking, assailing, raiding; (pi. *Iop

’uddh) enemy
|

Jl ^alj* beasts of

prey, predatory animals

<jalp ’adiya pi. -at, alj* ’awddin

wrong, offense, misdeed, outrage; ad-

versity, misfortune, reverse; obstacle,

impediment, obstruction
;
pt. vicissitudes

|

ajp
|^Jp oop ('adat

)

fate dealt them

heavy blows, they fell on evil days

alt* mu’ddin hostile, inimical, antag-

onistic

-U* mu’din contagious, infectious
|

ajOjt. contagious diseases

o»i» muta'addin transitive (gram.); ag-

gressor, assailant

o=*» mu’tadin pi. -un assailant, as-

sassin; aggressor (pol.)

t_j4p ’aduba u (JjjOp ’uduba) to be sweet,

pleasant, agreeable; — 'afaiba * to
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hinder, handicap, impede, obstruct {•

s.o.) II to afflict, pain, torment, try,

agonize, torture, rack (* s.o.); to punish,

chastise, castigate {« s.o.) V to be pun-

ished, suffer punishment; to feel pain,

suffer; to torment o.a., be in agony,

be harassed X to find (* s.th.) sweet,

pleasant, or agreeable; to think (* s.th.)

beautiful, nice

'adb pi. L-jlip 'igab sweet; pleasant,

agreeable
|

5jAp fresh water; w*Ap

vi-joi- 1 entertaining, amusing, companion-

able, personable

'addb pi. -at, ajApI adiba pain,

torment, suffering, agony, torture; pun-

ishment, chastisement, castigation

ajjAp
f

v4uba sweetness

a$ab% sweeter, more pleasant,

more agreeable

ujXJ ia'dib affliction, tormenting,

agonizing, torture, torturing; punish-

ment, chastisement, castigation

jiU 'a^ara i ('w<fr, •jA« ma'$ira) to excuse,

absolve from guilt (• s.o.), forgive

(jp °r J • s.o. s.th.)
1
jj-bu (l he wouldn’t

let me give any excuses, he wouldn’t

take no for an answer, he kept insisting;

— 'atfara i {"a4r) to circumcise (• s.o.)

IV = I ; to have an excuse
|
j A> I

{man angara) he who warns is excused

V to be difficult, impossible, impracti-

cable, unfeasible (Jp for) VIII to excuse

o.s., apologize (j- J or JI to s.o. for

s.th.); to give or advance {•-> s.th.) as

an excuse
(jp or for), plead s.th. (i_>)

in defense of
(
je or ^) X to wish to be

excused; to make an apology, excuse

o.s. , apologize

jXe- 'vdr pi. jlipl a'ddr excuse
\ j y)

abu
r
u. (with foil, genit.) responsible for,

answerable for; 'a* j** y) j*

(tafawumr) he is the originator of this

development

•jAp 'vdr

a

virginity, virginhood; name

of an Arab tribe
|
«jAp y\ = jAp y\ see

above

^jip 'ugri belonging to the tribe of

'udra {see above)

tfjXJl (hawd

)

platonic love

jlip 'id&r pi. jip 'ufiur cheek; fluff,

first growth of beard {on the cheeks);

cheekpiece (of a horse’s harness)
J

^1>-

•jlip to throw off all restraint, drop all

pretenses of shame; j1a*JI ^JIa- unrestrain-

ed, wanton, uninhibited

*1jAp 'adra 2 pi. ^jIap 'a^dra virgin;

»ljA*Jl Virgo {aitron.); the Virgin Mary

(Chr.)
|

*1jAp #Ui (fatdh ) maiden, virgin

•j-u. ma'dira pi. jiU. ma'adir2 excuse,

forgiveness, pardon

jhu. mi’ddr pi. joU. ma'adir8 excuse,

plea

jiJ ta'adflur difficulty, impossibility,

impracticability, unfeasibility

j\jc* 1 i'tiddr apology, excuse, plea

j madur excused, justified, war-

ranted; excusable

jAaI* mutaaddir difficult, impossible,

impracticable, unfeasible

Jap 'i4q pi. JIapI a'ddq bunch, cluster {of

dates, of grapes)

Jap 'atjala u ('a$) to blame, censure, reprove,

rebuke, reproach (* s.o.) II = I

Jap 'adl blame, censure, reproof,

reproaoh

JyXt- 'adui stern censurer, rebuker,

severe critic

Jjlp 'ddil pi. JIap 'udddl, f. iliU

'ddila pi. Jiljp
'
awadil2 censurer, reprover,

critic

(jAp and ^Ap) Iap 'add u and ^Ap 'adiya a

to be healthy (country, city; due to its

climate, air, etc.)
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j* 'arra u to be a shame, be a disgrace (a, »

for s.o., for s.th.); to bring shame or

disgrace (*, » upon s.o., upon s.th.),

disgrace, dishonor (a, • s.o., s.th.)

jf- 'urra scabies, mange; dung; a

disgraceful, shameful thing

jj- 'arar scabies, mange

'• ma arra shame, disgrace, igno-

miny; stain, blemish, Btigma

j*** mutarr miserable, wretched
; sooun-

drel, rogue

t-O* II to Arabicize, make Arabic (*, • s.o.,

s.th.); to translate into Arabic (* s.th.);

to express, voice, state clearly, deolare

(je s.th.); to give earnest money, give

a handsel, make a down payment IV to

Arabicize, make Arabic (a, • s.o., s.th.),

give an Arabic form (a to s.th.); to make
plain or clear, state clearly, declare

or a s.th.), express (unmistakably), utter,

voice, proclaim, make known, manifest,

give to understand (jt. s.th., esp. a

sentiment), give expression (je. to s.th.,

esp. to a sentiment); (gram.) to use

desinential inflection, pronounce the

i'r&b V to assimilate o.s. to the Arabs,

become an Arab, adopt the customs of

the Arabs X = V

^jt- 'arab (coll.) pi. 'urub,

a,'rub, oIjja 'urban, j*\ a'rdb Arabs;

true Arabs, Arabs of the desert, Bedouins

'arabi Arab, Arabic, Arabian; truly

Arabic; an Arab; 3-^1 the 'Arabiya,

the language of the ancient Arabs; clas-

sical, or literary, Arabic

<ije 'araba a swift river; (pi. -at)

carriage, vehicle, wagon, cart; (railroad)

car, coach; araba, coach
|

• by. 'a.

al-ujra cab, hack, hackney; JS*VI by 'a.

al-akl dining car, diner; by 'a. raM
water wagon, sprinkling wagon; by
'-SjSjJ' cab, hack, hackney; by 'a.

aS-Sahn wagon, lorry; freight car; b

y

(maf'am) dining car, diner; b

y

JlikVI baby carriage; JiJI by 'a. an-

naql wagon, lorry, van; freight car; by
pJI r

a. an-naum sleeping car, sleeper; b

y

'

a
.
yad handcart, pushcart; wheel-

barrow

<riy *arabiya pi. -at carriage, vehicle;

araba, coach; see jy
'arbaji pi. -iya coachman, cabman

ill 'arbajfdna oar shed, coach house

V 1J* 'arrSb godfather, sponsor

bly 'arraba godmother, sponsor

dfrj* I a'rdbi pi. s-jIyl a'rdb an Arab of

the desert, a Bedouin

ijy 'uruba Arabism, Arabdom, the

Arab idea, the Arab character

ta'rib Arabicizing, Arabization;

translation into Arabic
;
incorporation (of

loanwords) into Arabio

«->lyl i'rdb manifestation, declaration,

proclamation, pronouncement, utterance;

expression (y of a sentiment); desinen-

tial inflection (gram.)

mu'arrib translator into Arabic

v-j/w muarrab Arabicized; translated

into Arabic

mu'rab desinentially inflective

(gram.)

musta'rib Arabist

«*!y 'arbada to be quarrelsome, be conten-

tious, pick quarrels; to be noisy, boister-

ous, riotous, raise a din

•Ajy 'arbada quarrelsomeness, con-

tentiousness; noise, din, uproar, riot

J^y 'irbid quarrelsome, contentious;

noisy, boisterous, riotous

•Cy* mu'arbid quarrelsome, conten-

tious; noisy, boisterous, riotous

y>y 'arbasa to upset, disturb, confuse (* s.o.)



'arbana to give earnest money, give a

handsel, make a down payment (• to a.o.)

jyy ’urbun, 'arabun pi. y 'arabina

handsel, earnest money, down payment;

pledge, pawn, gage

'araja u (£jy *uruj) to ascend, mount,

rise; — ’arija a {’araj
)
to be lame, walk

lamely, limp, hobble II to turn (J*
to,

toward); to stop, halt, atop over (J* in,

at); to turn (y off a.th.), swerve (y
from); to lame, cripple, paralyze (•

a.o.)
;
to zigzag, make zigzag (* s.th.)

IV to lame, cripple, paralyze (* a.o.)

V to zigzag, follow a zigzag course VII to

incline, lean, bend, curve; to be or

become crooked, curved, bent, sinuous,

winding

£y
r
araj lameness

£y 1 a’raf, f. Wy ’arja.*1 , pi. £y
'urj, uU-y 'urjan lame, limping; — jack

(in a deck of cards)

ma’raj pi. £jU- ma’drif place

of ascent
;
(route of) ascent

£ mi’raj pi. £jU« ma’drif ladder,

stairs

^1jk* mi’rdj pi. £,jIm ma’drif ladder,

stairs; £lyil the midnight journey to

the seven heavens (made by Mohammed

on the 27th of Rajab, from Jerusalem)
j

yil iLJ lailat al-m. the night of Mo-

hammed’s ascension to the seven heavens

£jU ta’drif (pi.) curves, curvatures,

bends, turns, twists, windings, sinuos-

ities; wavy lines, serpentines

£y ta’arruj zigzag (course)

£yu muta’arrij winding, twisting,

tortuous, sinuous; zigzag

£ yC-. munarij crooked, curved, bent,

winding, twisting, tortuous, Binuous

£yO mun'araj pi. -at bend, turn, curve,

twist, angle (of roads, etc.)

Jljy ’irzal hut or shack of the rural warden

(usually in a tree or on top of a roof)

yy II {nejd.) to marry (^» « s.o. to) IV to

arrange a wedding feast

yy '

urs
,
’urns pi. y!yl a’rds, ^Uy

'urusdt marriage; wedding, wedding

feast

yy ’ ira pi. ytyi a’rda husband;

wife
| yy <>'

'
irs pi. yy bandl

’ira weasel
(
zool .)

i-y ’iraa weasel

yjy 'arus pi. yy *
urus bridegroom;

f. (pi. yJly '

ard’ia’) bride; doll; oUjy)l

al-’arusdn bride and groom, the new-

lyweds
|
J~Jl Iy ’a. an-nil lotus

jy ’arusa pi. yj1y
*
ard'ia2 bride;

doll, baby doll
]

S--jy 'a. al-burqu’

metal tubes ornamenting the veil of

Muslim women

yy 'arts bridegroom

yjy 'irria lair of a lion, lion’s den

jt. ’araia i u to erect a trellis (* for grape-

vines), train on a trellis or espalier, to

trellis, to espalier (a vines) II to roof

over (a s.th.)

J.jt> 'arS pi. yjy 'wriiJ, ylyl a'rdi

throne; tribe
(
mayr .)

yuy ’ariS pi. yy 'urui, ^tJly

'ara’ii* arbor, bower; hut made of

twigs; booth, shack, shanty; trellis (for

grapevines); shaft, carriage pole

^ijyJI El Arish (town in N Egypt, on

Mediterranean)

iijyJ ta’riSa pi. yJjbJ ta'driS2 trellis,

lattice- work; arbor, bower

y*y ’aripa a ('araf )
to be lively, gay, merry

y r
ar$a pi. 'arapat, ylyi a’r&f

vacant lot; courtyard, court of a house

y#j** mu’arrap pimp, procurer; cuckold



1
<J+jt 'arufa v to be or become wide, broad,

to widen, h caden; — 'ara/fa % {*ar4)

to become visible, appear (J to s.o.); to

get in s.o.’s (J) way; to happen (J to

b.o.), befall (J s.o.); to oocur {J to s.o.),

come to s.o.’b (J) mind; to turn (J to

s.o., to B.th.); to take care (J of), concern

o.s. (J with), turn one’s attention, put

one’s mind, apply o.s., attend (J to), go

in (J for), go iuto s.th. (J), enter, embark

(J upon), take up, treat (J s.th.), deal

(J with); to show, demonstrate, present,

set forth, display, exhibit, lay open,

submit, turn in (J* a s.th. to s.o.), lay,

put (Ja a s.th. before s.o.); to show

(a e.g., a film), stage (a e.g., a play); to

offer, suggest, propose (Ja a s.th. to

s.o.); to subject (J* a s.th. to a critical

examination, and the like); to inspect

(a s.th.); to review (a troops), pass in

review (a s.th., also before one’s mental

eye); pass, 'urvfa to be or go mad,

insane
|
^jU <1 an obstacle arose

in his path; U- <1 ^jt. a thought

occured to him, he had an idea II to

make wide or broad, widen, broaden,

extend (a s.th.); to expose (J a, * s.o.,

s.th. to s.th., esp. to risk; J a s.th. to

the sun); to intimate, insinuate (J or

V B.th.), allude (J or u to), hint (J or

V at)
J
j^Jl Ajtjc- to hold s.th. against

the light III to offer resistance (a, * to

s.o., to s.th.), resist (a, • s.o., s.th.),

work against s.o. or s.th. (a, •); to

contradict, oppose (a, . s.o., s.th.), raise

objections, protest, remonstrate (a, •

against s.o., against s.th.); to be against

s.o. or s.th. (a, *); to avoid, shun (a, • s.o.,

s.th.) ; to compare (<_* a s.th. with) IV to

turn away, avert o.s.
(ja from), avoid,

shun
(
ja s.o., s.th.), shirk (ja s.th.), give

up, abandon, relinquish, disoard, re-

nounce, disclaim
(
,ja s.th.) ; not to mention

{j6 s.th.); (Jl ja yj+jA to turn away from

s.th. and to s.th. else V to resist, oppose

(J s.o., s.th.), stand up (J against), raise

objections, object (J to) ; to faoe
(J s.th.,

e.g., a problem)
; to interfere (J with), med-

dle (J in); to put one’s mind, turn one’s

attention (J to), go into s.th. (J, e.g.,

a topio); to undertake (J s.th.), embark

(J upon s.th.); to expose o.s., be exposed,

be subjected (J to s.th.); to run the risk

(J of), risk (J doing or being s.th.);

to dare, venture, risk (J s.th.) VI to

oppose one another; to be contradic-

tory, conflict, be incompatible with)

VIII to betake o.s., go, present o.s. (• to

s.o.); to raise an objection, make ob-

jections, object (Ja to), veto (Ja s.th.),

remonstrate, protest (Ja against); to

resist, oppose (Ja s.o., s.th.); to stand

up (J or a, • against s.o., against s.th.),

stand in, or obstruct, the way of s.o.

or s.th. (J or a, •); to hinder impede,

obstruct (J s.o.); to happen (» to s.o.),

befall (* s.o.)
|

aL*- ^J^aI to block

s.o.’s way X to ask to be shown (• s.o.,

a s.th.); to pass in review (a s.th., esp.

in one’s imagination, before one’s mental

eye), call up, conjure up, call to one’s

mind, picture to o.s., visualize (a s.th.);

to weigh, consider, examine (a s.th.);

to inspect, review (a troops); to ex-

pound, set forth (a s.th.); to proceed

ruthlessly; to massacre without much
ado (^a the enemy)

o+j* 'artjl pi. y. 'uru4 breadth;

width; presentation, demonstration, stag-

ing, show(ing), performance; display,

exposition, exhibition; submission, filing

(e.g., of an application); proposition,

proposal, offer, tender; parade; review

{mil.); merchandise, goods
|

across, crosswise, in breadth; j ^^*11

italab ) supply and demand;
f
a. dl-azya* fashion show; JU- ^j*

r
o.

hal or jt- pi. jC- ’ar^uhal&t

application, petition, memorial; ]*>-

(*-»>) baft (darajat ) al-
T
a. degree



of latitude; ^yJI tlLi hibbdk al-'a. show

window; yt^Jl ^ym yaum al-'a. the Day

of Judgment, Doomsday

^jt. 'arfti cross- (in compounds),

transverse, horizontal
| ^

y

J&»- (JtaH)

latitudinal degree, geographical latitude

^

y

' irft pi. yiSjt\ a'rdft honor,

good repute; dignity
|
dLi

j

j Ul I rely

on your generosity, have mercy upon

mel

^jt- 'urft side; middle
| ^jt- j

('«. il-bahr) at sea, on the high seas;

.UU-I yjij* ij (^s*) JJi to undervalue,

scorn, disdain, despise, reject s.th.; to

ruin, thwart, foil s.th.; to throw s.th.

overboard, jettison s.th.
\ y jc. *.Jl Jii

{'an 'urdin) he looked askance at him,

he gave him a Blanting glance (con-

temptuously); ^LJI ^y- S amid the

crowd of people; ,^-Ul ^J j* he

belongs to the common people

JL*j* 'arddni transversal, transverse,

latitudinal; measured crosswise

,j+j* 'draft pi. jf\ a’raft accident

(philo*.); contingent, nonessential char-

acteristic; s.th. nonessential, a con-

tingent, s.th. accidental; symptom, mani-

festation of disease; L*j* 'araftan,

incidentally, by chance

^j* 'arafti accidental (philos.), non-

essential, unessential; incidental, ac-

cidental, contingent, fortuitous, casual;

oL^p 'araftiydi unessential incidents,

unessentials; accidentals
j
Li/ iuU^-

venial sin (Chr.)

Lij» 'urfta target
; (object of) intention,

intent, design; objeot (J of); exposed,

8ubject(ed), liable (J to s.th.); (with

foil, genit.) suitable for, fitting for,

appropriate for

yijjt- 'arUft prosody ;
(pi. jLt a'drift

1
)

last foot of the first hemistich
j
^jyJI ^

'dm al-'a. metrics, prosody

'aruftx prosodic(al), metrical

'arid pi- j* **r&4 broad, wide;

extensive, vast

'arifta pi. ^*1y 'ard'ift1 petition,

application, memorial

j** ma'rift pi.^jL« ma'drift* place

where s.th. is exhibited or displayed;

showroom, stage; exposition, exhibition;

show; fair {com.); (with foil, genit.) time,

occasion for s.th.
|
yiy* j (with foil,

genit.) in the form of . . . , in . . . manner

;

on the occasion of, at the occurrence or

appearance of; ... j oSH L-J

{lasnd) with foil, verbal noun: this is

not the place for us to . . . ; j LJ
jt- |Ol£jl let us not speak of . . . now, this is

not the place to speak of ... ; *UjVI ^j**

to. aX-axyS fashion show; yw
to. a$-$vhuf press review

j* mi'raft wedding gown

mi'rdft

:

j Jti (m.

kaXdmihi) to mention casually, say among

other things

yj+ly* ta'rift intimation, allusion, hint,

indication

mu’drafta opposition (esp. pol.);

resistance, contradiction, remonstrance,

objection, exception, protest; O resist-

ance (d.)

jt\ i'rdft shunning, avoidance, eva-

sion; reluctance
J
^

I

jS J reluctantly

yijLJ ta'draft conflict, clash, antag-

onism, contradiction, contrariety

y*IjLl i'tirdft pi. -dt resistance, oppo-

sition, objection, exception, counter-

argument, counterassertion, counterblast,

riposte, rebuttal, rejoinder, expostu-

lation, remonstrance, protest; (right of)

veto (Isl. Law)
\

jLVl J*- haqq al-i
r
t.

(right of) veto {pol.)

j*zJ\ isti'rdft examination, survey;

parade, review; revue, musical show



y£**\ iati'ra4\ revue-, show- (in

compounds), revue-like
j

3-.il

3

1ji

(firqa) show troupe; revue troupe;

^1\ycJ ^ film musical

'drid pi. -un exhibitor (e.g., at

a fair); demonstrator; — (pi. j*

'atvdrvP) obstacle, impediment, obstruc-

tion; temporary disturbance, anomalous

condition (physically); attack, fit, spell;

s.th. accidental, s.th. nonessential, an

accident; side of the face; '— oLijUl

the cheeks
|

k. al-'drujlain

having a sparse beard; j
in the middle of the road

jU'dri^ pi. -at woman demonstrator,

woman exhibitor; — (pi. ^jIja 'awaritf3
)

side of the face; doorpost, jamb; cross-

beam, transom; joist, girder;
,

purlin;

O anode (el.)
j
3%ijUI *y quxoat al-'d.

eloquence; »UjVl mannequin

,^-ijU 'aridi accidental, casual, occa-

sional

ma'rud pi. U. ma'dritf3

exposition, report; memorial, petition,

application; — pi. -at propositions,

proposals, offers, tenders; exhibits, ex-

hibited articles

mu'arid adversary, opponent,

antagonist, opposer; contradictor

mu'tarid running or lying

across, transversal, transverse; ad-

versary, opponent, antagonist, opposer;

contradicter; resistance {el.)
|

31^

(jumla) parenthetical clause, parenthe-

'ur$i (from Turk, ordu) military en-

campment, army camp

'arafa i (3i ma'rifa, oli 'irfan)

to know (*, » s.o., s.th.); to recognize,

perceive (a, » s.o., s.th.); to be cogni-

zant, be aware (a of s.th.), be acquaint-

ed (a with s.th.); to discover, experi-

ence, find out (a s.th.); to reoognize,

acknowledge (<^ s.th., a s.th. as being

right; a a s.th. as); to concede, ac-

knowledge ( J a s.th. to s.o. ), allow

(J a for s.th. in s.o.); to approve (a of);

to distinguish, differentiate (j- a, • s.o,,

s.th. from); pass, 'urifa to be known

(<-» as, by the name of)
|

*» yl\

(haqqa l-m.) to know for sure, be sure

(of), be positive (about); d cJjt

she was grateful to him, she appreciated

his service, she gratefully acknowledged

his service II to announce (a • to s.o.

s.th.), inform, advise, apprise (a • s.o.

of), acquaint (a » s.o. with s.th.); to

introduce (JI or » s.o. to s.o. else),

have (• b.o.) meet (JI or s.o. else),

present (<_j • s.o. to s.o. else); to define

(a s.th.); to determine, specify, charac-

terize, explain (a s.th.); {gram.) to make

definite (a a noun); {Chr.) to confess

( a penitent), hear the confession (•

of s.o.) V to become acquainted (u> or

JI, also Je with s.o. ), meet {<_> or JI s.o.),

make the acquaintance of s.o. (<-j or JI);

to make o.s. known, disclose one’s iden-

tity, reveal o.s. (JI to s.o.); to acquaint

o.s., familiarize o.s. (Ja or JI with), get to

know (Ja or JI s.th.); to sound, explore

(a s.th.); to trace, discover, uncover (a

s.th.); {gram.) to be or become definite

(noun) VI to become acquainted with one

another, become mutually acquainted,

get to know each other; to become ac-

quainted («j with); to come to know

(a s.th.), learn (a about) VIII to confess,

admit, acknowledge, own, avow (a s.th.);

to recognize («_> s.o., s.th.), grant recog-

nition (»_j to s.o. , to s.th.); to concede,

acknowledge (J s.th. to s.o.) ; to make

a confession, to confess {Chr.)
J

J»j3aI

J-J-Lj to be grateful X to discern, rec-

ognize (a s.th.)

J*^a
'

arf fragrance, perfume, scent,

aroma



j* 'urf beneficence, kindness; custom,

usage, practice, convention, tradition,

habit; legal practice; cuBtom, customary

law
(
jur•); (pi. a'rdf) crest, comb

(of a rooster), mane (of a horse)
|
<i/ j

as was his wont, according to his habit;

in hia opinion; (siydsi) pro-

tocol

jj 'urft traditional, conventional,

usual, common, customary, habitual;

pertaining to secular legal practice (as

opposed to Sar'i); private, unofficial (as

opposed to rasmt)
|

jjyJl
(
hukm

)

martial law; «-iyi\ do.; j*

(mahkama) court-martial

>Jujt. 'arif pi. »Ujt- 'urafa 2 knowing

(sj a.th.), cognizant, aware (<-> of s.th.);

expert, authority, specialist; teaching

assistant, monitor (an older pupil as-

sisting the teacher of a Koran school);

sergeant (Jr.); corporal {U.A.R); j-jlj

a military rank, approx.: master

sergeant (Ir., Syr.); approx.:

corporal (Ir.); (pi. Jliji ’irfdn) teacher,

esp. a teacher and precentor of congre-

gational singing
(
Copt.-Chr .)

«J*Ij* 'arrdf diviner, fortuneteller

ii|j* 'arrdfa pi. -at (woman) fortuneteller

Ulj* 'irafa fortuneteller’s trade; for-

tunetelling, divination

olij* 'arafdt Arafat, name of a moun-

tain and adjacent plain, located four

hours’ distance east of Mecca, where the

Mecca pilgrims spend the 9th day of

Zu’lhijja

b\ijt. ' irfdn cognition, knowledge, per-

ception; recognition, acknowledgment
|

ulije- gratitude, thankfulness; at*jc.

al-fa4l do.

\ a'raf1 knowing better (^ s.th.),

more cognizant, more knowledgeable

(.-* of), better acquainted, more con-

versant (._j with), more expert, more

versed (<_> in); a better connoisseur (^
of); (f. »li^ 'arfd'2) having a crest or

mane, crested, maned

4ij** ma'rifa pi. via'arif 1 knowl-

edge, learning, lore, information, skill,

know-how; cognition, intellection, per-

ception, experience, realization; gnosis;

acquaintance, cognizance, conversance,

versednesa; an acquainted person, an

acquaintance, a friend; (gram.) definite

noun; pi. J»jl*i1 cultural affairs, educa-

tion
|

iij**, by, through (after the

passive); ii^dl £. knowingly, deliberately

(jur.); j jj ('umumiya)

minister of education; j £

(qaumihi) he was unknown among his

people

ma'drij* face, countenance,

features

Cmyd ta'rif pi. -at, ta'drif*

announcement, notification, communi-

cai'on, information; instruction, direc-

tion: (social) introduction; definition,

determination, identification, specifica-

tion, chaimterization; a rendering def-

inite (gram.)
|

iljl addt at-t.

(gram..) the definite article; iilU

identity card

ta'rifa notification, information,

apprising; — (pi. -dt, .Jujbu ta'drif2)

tariff; price list

ta'arruf acquaintance (w. or Jl

with); exploration, study; cognition,

knowledge, perception, realization

%'tirdf recognition, acceptance;

acknowledgment, avowal, admission,

confession; (Chr.) confession
|

lil in

recognition of; Jii l
(bi-l-jamil)

gratitude, thankfulness; *_jl ^>1 abn

l-i't. father- confessor, confessor (Chr.);

j*. sirr al-i't. sacrament of

penance (Chr.); mu'aUim



al-i't. father-confessor, confessor
(Ckr.);

ol ,y it must be admitted that

admittedly . , .

'drif acquainted, conversant,

familiar with); connoisseur, expert;

master (tun.)

iijU 'drifa (ayr .) sage, wise man (of

a village or tribe)

ma'ruf known, well-known;

universally accepted, generally recog-

nized; conventional; that which is good,

beneficial, or fitting, good, benefit;

fairness, equity, equitableness; kindness,

friendliness, amicability; beneficence;

favor rendered, courtesy, mark of friend-

ship; active voice (gram.)
|

or

in (all) fairness; with appropriate

courtesy, in a friendly manner, amicably;

ungrateful; ul it is

(well-) known that. as is well-known.

it is commonly held that . . it is generally

understood that . .

.

ijjUu muta'araf or common,

usual, customary; commonplace, trivial,

trite, hackneyed, banal

OjU. mu'tarif confessor (in the

hierarchy of saints; Ckr.)

a> iji mu'taraf bihl recognized, ac-

cepted, admitted, granted, approved-of,

licensed, authorized

3j* 'ariqa a ('araq) to sweat, perspire II to

make or let (« s.o.) sweat, promote

perspiration; to add water (a to a drink),

dilute (a a drink); to take root, strike

roots; to be deeply rooted; to vein,

marble (a s.th.) IV to take root, strike

roots V = IV

3j* 'irq pi. 3j jt. *uruq root; stem (of

a plant, of a leaf); vein (bot., anai.) ;

hereditary disposition; race, stock, de-

scent
j

Jjt- 't. ad-dahab ipecac,

ipecacuanha (bot.)
; ^y* Jj

r
i. aua licorice

root; l—ill
r
i. an-naed sciatica

(med.);

fib al-'i. noble descent; V.-U

fayyib al-'i. of noble descent, high

born; ^Lo 3jA\ (dassas) blood will tell,

what is bred in the bone will come out

in the flesh; 3y*> *3 jJ> to have a

share in s.th., participate in s.th.

3j* 'araq sweat, perspiration; arrack,

a strong colorless liquor made of raisins,

milky white when diluted with water

(eap. ayr.; = eg. zabib)
J

lijiiI J^
*
a .

al-qirba pains, toil, exertion; 3j*
(zahldui) a well-known brand of arrack

made in ZahI6 (Lebanon)

'araqa transom between two
layers of stone or brick

'araqxya (eg.) white cotton skull-

cap (often worn under the tarboosh)

'araqa deep-rootedness; ancient

ancestral line, old family
j
wJjl j 4t\y.

(naaab) noble descent

LiV 'arrdqiya (eg.) white cotton

skullcap (often worn under the tar-

boosh)

JiS~ 'ariq deep-rooted
|

p-UJI j jj yc.

(qidam) ancient; centuried, centuries-

old; from an old, respectable

family; JJI yjj* 'a. an-naaab of noble

descent, highborn

al-’iraq Iraq; al-'iraqdn

Basra and Kufa

'iraqi Iraqi, Iraqian; (pi. -un)

an Iraqi

3j*\ a'raq a more deep-rooted

3jj** ma'ruq gaunt, emaciated, lean

(face, hand, etc.)

3j*+ mu'arriq sudorific, promoting

perspiration

3 mu'arraq veined; mu'riq firmly

rooted
| j Jj*.* (mu'riq, qidam) very

old, ancient, centuried, centuries-old



uJjp *arqaba to hamstring (a an animal)

y 'urqub pi. u-Jly 'ardqlb3 Achil-

les’ tendon; hamstring; ’urqub name of a

famed liar
j ^»yy y a 8rea*er

liar than 'Urqub

jyy *urqubi false, deceitful (promise)

Jiy 'arqala to render difficult, complicate,

handicap, hinder, hamper, encumber,

impede, obstruct, delay (a, » s.o., s.th.),

throw obstacles in the way of s.o. or

s.th. (a, *); {tun.) to sente, confiscate,

impound (a s.th.) II ta
e
arqala to be

aggravated, rendered difficult, be or

become complicated, be hindered,

hampered, encumbered, impeded, ob-

structed, handicapped, delayed

Hiy 'arqala. impeding, hindering, en-

cumbering; — (pi. J^y 'ardqiP) en-

cumbrance, impediment, hindrance; ob-

stacle, difficulty, handicap

Ay 'araka u (ark) to rub (a s.th.); to

turn, adjust (a the knobs of a radio, and

the like); to play havoc (a with), damage

severely (a s.th.); — 'arika a to be

strong in battle, be a tough fighter

III to fight, struggle, contend (* with

s.o.) VI to engage in a fight, fight one

another VIII = VI

Ay 'ark experience (gained through

suffering)

*fy ’arka fight, struggle, battle, combat

"&jy ’arika disposition, frame of mind,

temper, nature

tfy- ma'raka, ma’ruka pi. ma*

’arik? battlefield; battle

illy ’irdk struggle, fight, strife, battle,

combat

HjL* mu’draka struggle, fight, strife,

battle, combat

iiJim* mu’tarak fighting ground, battle

ground

pp II to heap up, pile up, stack (a s.th.)

VIII to be vicious; to be stubborn, ob-

stinate, headstrong

pp 'arim vicious; Btrong, violent,

vehement, powerful, terrific; dam, dike
|

pp {jaiS) numerous, huge army

j»ly ’urdm viciousness (of character);

violence, vehemence
|

|»ly J~- (jiaiJ)

huge quantity, tremendous flood

Hy 'urma pi.
j

*y 'uram heap, pile,

bulk, mass, large amount, multitude

Hy 'arama pi. ay ’aram heap, pile,

bulk, mass, large amount, multitude

f
jlp 'drim vicious; tempestuous, violent,

vehement, strong; tremendous, enormous,

huge

j

*jAjc- 'aramram strong, violent, vehement
|

^yy cri’r {?<*#) a numerous, huge army

Ify ’arm pi. by ’urun thicket; lair of a

lion, lion’s den

o^p ’arina pi. Jly 'am in3 lair of a

wild animal

yjy 'imin pi. yj]y
r

ardnin 3 upper

part of the nose, bridge of the nose

jy 'irnds pi. ,^1y 'aranis3 distaff
|^

y

Sji ’i. dura corncob (syr.)

(jy) Iy ’ard u (and) and VIII to befall,

grip, seize, strike, afflict (* s.o.), come,

descend (• upon s.o.), happen (« to s.o.);

to take possession (o of s.o.)

Ijy 'urwa pi, ijy 'uran buttonhole;

loop, noose, coil; ear, handle (of a jug,

and the like); tie, bond, e.g., (jy

'u .
$-fad&qa bonds of friendship ;

support,

prop, stay
\

(umtqd) the firm,

reliable grip or hold, the firm tie

,jy 'ariya a (wry ,
"by 'urya

)
to be naked,

nude; to be free, be bare {y of)
| y ^y

<uLJ (jp. or) to take off one’s clothes,

strip (naked), undreaB, have no clothes



on; ^-Ul JTja jj* (aads) to be completely

unfounded, be without any foundation

II to disrobe, unclothe, undress (* s.o.);

to bare, denude, lay bare, unoover

(a s.th.); to strip (eLJ • s.o. of hie

clothes); to deprive, divest, strip (j* •

s.o. of s.th.)

ofj* '«ry nakedness, nudity; un-

saddled (horse)

*ijt 'urya nakedness, nudity

j* 'ar&’ nakedness, nudity; bareness;

open space, open country
|

*1^*11 j in the

open air, under the open sky, outside,

outdoors; *1^1 j rs~* (mosraA) open-air

theater

o\jjp 'uryan pi. LIy. 'ardyd naked,

nude, undressed, bare
|

uL^
(maty )

stark-naked {eg.)

O ’urydniya nudism

tfjLil al-ma’ciri the uncovered parts

of the body (hands, feet, faoe)

jU 'drin pi. •!j* ’urdh naked, nude,

undressed, bare; free, devoid, destitute,

bare, deprived, stripped, denuded (j*

or ja of s.th.); blank, bare (e.g., a

room), stark (e.g., a narrative)
|

barefoot(ed), unshod

J* 'azza i {'izz, •Ja ’izza, ijlJa
'
azdza

)
to be

or become strong, powerful, respected;

to be or become rare, scarce, be scarcely

to be found; to be or become dear,

cherished, precious (Ja to s.o.); 01 4-Ia ja

he is sorry that . . . ; to be hard, difficult

(Ja for s.o.) ; to hurt, pain (Ja s.o.), be

painful (Ja for s.o.), be hard (Ja on

s.o.) II to make strong, strengthen, rein-

force, fortify, corroborate, confirm, solid-

ify, invigorate, harden, advance, support

(a, * s.o., s.th.); to consolidate (a s.th,);

to honor (* s.o.); to raise in esteem,

elevate, exalt (* s.o.); to make dear,

endear (# s.o.)
|
*JL- Jja to strengthen.

reinforce, fortify, solidify, consolidate

s.th., make s.th. strong, powerful, mighty

IV to make strong, strengthen, fortify,

reinforce, invigorate, harden, steel (a, •

s.o., sth.); to love (a, * s.o., s.th.); to

honor (a, * s.o., s.th.); to esteem, value,

prize (a, • s.o., s.th.); to make dear,

endear (a, • b.o., s.th.) V to be or become

strong, powerful, mighty, forceful,

strengthened, fortified, reinforced, in-

vigorated, hardened, solidified, con-

solidated; to be proud, boast (<-» of),

pride o.s., glory, exult (»_* in) VIII to

feel strong or powerful (._> due to,

because of); to be proud, boast (o»

of), pride o.s., glory, exult (,_> in); to

arrogate to o.s. (._> s.th.) X to overwhelm,

overcome (Ja s.o.); to become powerful,

mighty, respected, honored, be exalted;

to make or hold dear, value highly,

esteem (» s.o.)

Ja ’izz might, power, standing, weight;

strength, foroe; honor, glory, high rank,

fame, celebrity, renown
j

IaJa Her High-

ness (title); 4<Li Ja j (iabdbihl) in the

prime of his youth

*Ja 'two might, power, standing,

weight; strength, force; honor, glory,

high rank, fame, celebrity, renown;

pride
|

wJU-l JJa power, might; II ijJI

(qaumiya) national pride; ;ja

an-nafa sense of honor, self-respect, self-

esteem; SjJl title of a bey

J Ja ’azlz pi. »l

J

aI a,'izza'', JjaI a’izza

mighty, powerful, respected, distin-

guished, notable; strong; noble, es-

teemed, venerable, august; honorable;

rare, scarce, scarcely to be found
;
diffi-

cult, hard (Ja for); precious, costly, val-

uable; dear, beloved (Ja to), cherished,

valued (Ja by); friend; ruler, overlord
J

J J* my dear! (esp. as a salutation in

letters); (Jli-1 j ja mighty, powerful,

strong



ye\ a'azz1 mightier, more powerful;
|

Btronger; dearer, more beloved;

al-'uzzd a goddess of the pagan Arabs

maazza esteem, regard, affection,

love

y ta'ztz pi. -at strengthening, con-

solidation, support, backing

j\ye\ i'zaz strengthening, fortification,

reinforcement, consolidation; love, af-

fection, esteem, regard

jly*\ i'tizdz pride (»_> in)

yU, mu'tazz proud; mighty, powerful

'azaba i u (<->jy* 'uzub) to be far, be

distant (ye from); to slip, escape (ye

s.o.’s mind)
|
oUi^l ye- to be for-

gotten, sink into oblivion; — 'azaba u

(by* 'uzba ,
'uzvba

)

to be single,

unmarried

'azab pi. 'uzzdb, «->ljpl a'zab

celibate, single, unmarried; bachelor

*jjc 'izba pi. *~>ye 'izab (eg.) country

estate, farm; rural settlement

lije 'uzba celibacy; bachelorhood

*jjye 'uzvba celibacy; bachelorhood

a'zab2 celibate, single, unmarried;

bachelor

mu'azzab sheik, emir (Nejd)

jye 'azar i ('azr) to censure, rebuke, reprove,

reprimand (• s.o.); to refuse to have

anything to do with s.o.; — 'azara i to

curb, restrain, subdue (* s.o.’s pride,

and the like) II to censure, rebuke,

reprcre, reprimand (• s.o.); to refuse to

have anything to do with s.o.

jje 'azr censure, blame, rebuke, reproof,

reprimand

j y*t ta'zir censure, blame, rebuke,

reproof, reprimand; chastisement, casti-

gation

jl^pl i'tizar self-discipline

JJljjt- 'izrd’il2 Azrael, the angel of death

J*ye 'azafa i (

T

azf) to play
(
Jp on a musical

instrument, * tunes); to play {J to or

for s.o.), make music (J for s.o.); — i u

('azf, J»jye 'uzuf) to turn away (ye- from

s.th.), become averse (jp to s.th.), avoid,

shun (ye s.th.), abstain, refrain (ol from

doing s.th.)

ujjye 'azuf disinclined, averse (ye to

s.th.)

mi'zaf pi. ma'dzif2 stringed

instrument ; O piano

'dzif player, (musical) performer

SijjA* ma'zufa pi. -at piece of music,

performance, recital (on an instrument)

3y* 'azaqa i (

r

azq) to hoe, dig up, break up,

loosen (^j^l al-arfa the soil)

ISJa* mi'zaqa pi. jjU* ma'aziq2 hoe,

mattock

3ye 'azala i ('azl) to remove, set aside,

isolate, separate, segregate, detach, cut

off (ye- *, * s.o.
,
s.th. from); to depose

(• s.o.), release, dismiss, discharge (• s.o.

v-» ye 'an manfibihi of his office)

IV y.V- Jjpl (manfibahu) to give up one’s

position, resign VII to be or become

isolated, cut off, separated, segregated,

detached (ye from) VIII to keep away,

stand aloof, leave, withdraw; to retire,

seclude o.s., segregate, secede, detach

o.s., dissociate o.s., separate o.s., isolate

o.s. (jc or i, » from s.o., from s.th.), part

(ye or m, • with s.o,, with s.th.); to be or

get deposed
|

Jj-.pl (kidmata)

,

Jj^pl

J*Ji ('amala) to retire from service,

from work, go into retirement

Jye 'azl removal, dissociation, detach-

ment, setting aside, isolation (also, e.g.,

in case of contagious disease), cutting-off,

segregation, separation; deposition, dis-

charge, dismissal
j

Jye -UjU- (harq

)



fire wall; Jj*JJ Jjli j*. irremovable, ap-

pointed for life tenure (judge)

JJp 'azal unarmednesa, defenselessneas

JJp 'uzul unarmed, defenseless

Jp 'uzla retirement, seclusion, re-

treat, privacy; segregation, separation,

detachedness; insulation, insularity, iso-

latedness; isolation; solitude
J jp iJjp j

secluded, segregated, cut off, detached,

separated, insulated, isolated from

iJjp ’izla pi. JJp 'izal subdistrict of

a ndhiya (Yemen)

f
i2al (eg.) furniture, household

effects, movable goods, luggage

Jj*l a'zaP, f. *VJp 'add**, pi. Jjp 'uzl

unarmed, defenseless
|
JjpVI il^JI star

a in the constellation Virgo, Spica

Virginia (astran.)

ma'zil pi. JjU* ma'dzil8 place of

retirement, house of retreat; seclusion,

segregation, isolation; isolation ward (in

a hospital)
J
jp Jj*p separated, detached,

apart, secluded, segregated, isolated from

in' izal detachedness, seclusion,

segregation, insularity, insulation; iso-

lation

V!/«l in'izdlxya isolationism

i'tizdl retirement, seclusion,

retreat, privacy
j
1»j£\ JIjCpI i't. al-Jcidma

retirement from service

O Jjl* 'foil insulator (el.)

O 'dzila pi. at, Jjj_,p 'awdzit*

insulator, nonconductor (el.)

Jjj** ma’z&l far, distant, remote
(jp

from); isolated, insulated

mun'azil isolated, single, solitary,

sporadic

<J J**!! al-mu'tazila name of a theological

school which introduced speculative dog-

matism into Islam

Jj" mu'tazal pi. -dt (place of) solitude,

(place of) retirement

fj*
'azama i ('azm, ie Jp 'azima) to decide,

resolve (J* on s.th.); to make up one’s

mind, determine, be determined, be re-

solved (Jp to do s.th.), be bent (Jp on
s.th.); to adjure (Jp s.o.); to invite (•

s.o. o I or Jp to or to do s.th.) II to enchant,

spellbind (Jp s.o., s.th., by magic rites)

VIII to decide, resolve
(Jp or a on s.th.),

make up one’s mind, determine, be de-

termined, be resolved (Jp or a to do
s.th.), be bent

(Jp or a on s.th.)

j•> 'azm determination, firm will,

firm intention, decision, resolution; ener-

gy

Vj* 'azma decision, resolution; strict

order to do s.th.)

r
azum determined, resolved, res-

olute

<*jJp 'uzuma invitation; banquet

'azima determination, firm will,

firm intention; (pi. ^ Ijp
r

az&’im*) res-

olution (Jp to do s.th.), decision; in-

cantation; spell

pjlp 'dzim determined, resolved
(Jp

to do s.th.)

I*
Jr" mu'tazim determined, resolved

(Jp to do s.th.)

(j> and jJp) Ijp 'aza u ('azw) and ^jp
'aza i ('azy) to trace (back) (J or Jl a

s.th. to an origin), ascribe, attribute,

impute, owe (J or Jl a s.th. to s.o., to

s.th.); to charge, incriminate (J or Jl a

with s.th. s.o. or s.th.), blame (Jl a for

s.th. s.o. or s.th.), lay the blame (Jl a

for s.th. on s.o., on s.th.); — ^jp
'

aziya a
(»ljp 'aza') and IJp 'aza u (»ljp 'aza’) to

take patience, console o.s. II to persuade

{* s.o.) to bear with equanimity (J or

jp s.th., the death of s.o. or the loss of

s.th.), comfort, console (jp • s.o. over),
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give comfort, express one’s sympathy,

offer one’s condolenoes (* to s.o.) V to

take patience; to console o.s. {j* for)

VII to console o.s. (»_» with), find solace

in) VIII to trace (back) one’s descent

(Jl to)

jj* 'azw tracing back, ascription,

attribution; imputation, accusation

'izwa: 5j>)l Jr— hasan al-'i. of

good ancestry, of good stock

*lj*
r
azd’ composure, equanimity;

comfort, consolation, solace; ceremony

of mourning

* idziya pi. jLu tddzin consolation,

solace, comfort; condolence
|

o
to express one’s sympathy, offer one s

condolences; ^jUdl (
qaddama) do.

j*, muazzin comforter, consoler, con-

doler

'asm u {'ass) to make the rounds by

night, patrol by night

0 c, 'asas patrol (as a body of men)

1 -«= ’assa guard
|

(mafQna) (formerly:) the bodyguard of

the Bey of Tunisia

vl-c .

r
a*ib tail bone (of the horse); (pi.

'usub) a palm branch stripped of

its leaves

, <j . .. yd trilb pi. uoylu yd&s^b* male

bee, drone; notable, chief, leader

'ausaj boxthom (Lycium europaeum

L. and Lycium arabicum Schwf.; bot.)

'asjad gold

'asjadi golden

mu'asjad gilded

’asura u ('usr, 'usur) and 'astro a {’osar)

to be difficult, hard, trying, adverse
(
Jp

for b.o.); — 'osara % u ('cur) to press,

urge (Jp * s.o. to); to force, compel,

coerce (J» * s.o. to) II to make difficult

or hard {* s.th.); to act hostilely (Jp

toward s.o.); to oppress, distress (Jp

s.o.), bear down hard
(
Jp on s.o.) Ill to

treat (. s.o.) roughly or harshly IV to

be in distress, be in a fix, in a predic-

ament ; to become impoverished, be

reduced to poverty, be up against it, be

in financial straits, live in straitened

circumstances V to be difficult, hard,

trying, adverse (Jp for s.o.) VI =» V;

X = V; to find (p s.th.) difficult, hard,

trying, or adverse

^ 'usr, 'usur difficulty, trying or

distressful situation, predicament, plight,

fix, pinch, press, straits, straightened

circumstances, distress, poverty, desti-

tution

'asir hard, difficult; trying, dis-

tressing, adverse

•_<r
-P 'usra =* 'usr

'asir difficult, hard, harsh, rough;

Asir (mountainous district in SW Arabia,

between Hejaz and Yemen)

j-s\ a'sar* left-handed; harder, more

difficult

ma'sara = _r-p 'usr

jL-pi t'sdr poverty; financial straits,

insolvency

j-*J ta’assur difficulty

jj,- .. ma'sHr (living) in straitened

ciroumstances

mu'sir (living) in straitened

circumstances; poor, impoverished

^ muta'assir hard, difficult, try-

ing, distressing, adverse

'as'osa to darken, grow dark

'asafa i ('asf )
to act recklessly or

thoughtlessly (J in s.th.), do (j s.th.)

rashly; to treat unjustly, oppress,

tyrannize (» s.o.) II to overburden, over-



task, overtax (. s.o.) IV = II; V to do

(a s.th.) at random, haphazardly, dispose

arbitrarily (jj of); to deviate, stray (ja

from) VIII to do {* s.th.) at random,

haphazardly; to deviate, stray (ja from);

to go astray; to force, compel, coerce

(«-> • 8 .0 . to)

<~*~a 'oaf injustice, oppression, tyr-

anny

'asuf oppressor, despot, tyrant

J»L* 'asadf oppressor, despot, tyrant

iJuwJ ta'aaauf arbitrariness; an arbi-

trary, liberal, inaccurate manner of

using the language; aberration; de-

viation

J—aj ta'asaufi arbitrary; despotic,

tyrannical

JiUIaI i'tis&f straying, aberration,

deviation; coercion, compulsion, force

f

aaqaldn 3 Ashkelon (seaport in SW
Palestine)

a 'aakar pi. jfL* 'asdkir3 army, host,

troops
|
*-k>L> J> La (tfdbitiya) constab-

ulary, police troops

a 'askari military, army- (in com-

pounds); pi. aJI the military; —
(pi. 'aaakir*) soldier; private (mil.)

;

policeman
;

pi. enlisted men, ranks

aj^SLa 'askariya military service; mili-

tarism ; soldiership, soldiery, soldier-
;

liness

** mu'askar pi. -at military en-

campment, army camp; camp
|

JUcaVI concentration camp

J—* II to prepare or mix .with honey (a

s.th.) ; to sweeten, make sweet or pleasant

(a s.th.)

J—a 'ami pi. JL*1 a'sal, J
_j
—a 'usul

honey
| _/S^- J-a 'a. rnkkar molasses,

treacle; a do.; J—a)
I

j+Z sakr al-'a.

honeymoon

(_^-a 'aaali honey- colored, amber,

brownish

JL* 'aea&l gatherer of honey; bee-

keeper, apiculturist

<11—a 'asadla beehive

u'^L^a 'aisaldn hyacinth
(
bot .)

iL-A. ma'aala beehive

ta'aila (eg.) nap, doze

ma'sul prepared with honey;

honeyed, honeysweet

cl***•* mu'assail J—a. JU-j (dufcdn) a

mild-tasting tobacco, due to its prep-

aration with molasses, glycerine, fra-

grant oils or essences

^1—a
r

u8luj pi. l—a 'aadlij2 tender sprig,

small twig, shoot

£>L-* 'usldj pi. ^JI—a 'aadlif tender

sprig, small twig, shoot

x

urA 'aad with foil, ut an and subjunctive: it

might be, it could be that.
.

possibly,

.

maybe..., perhaps...
|
dj& ol ^ L

what might be...?
I

J*il jl ^ lit, what
should I do? l-u U (yanfa'u) of

what use could this possibly be? «La Ijl.

what could he possibly say ?

c?-* 'o^ly appropriate, proper, fitting

(with personal construction)
| ^^ jm,

(ol or) cj Oja—
a

^a it befits him (them)

to ... or that he (they) ..., it is proper

for him (for them) to ... or that he

(they) . .

.

2^U 'asin dry, withered, wilted

ur* II to build a nest, to nest; to take root,

become established, settle in VIII to

build a nest, to nest

tJtA uss pi. ^illA
r
isa$, ^iliAl a'$d£t

<L£a 'iSaSa nest

'utea, 'iSSa pi. ^JJLa 'uSaS, 'i$a$

hut, shanty, shack, hovel; arbor, bower
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«_JLp
'

aSiba a,
'
ahiba w to be grassy, grass-

covered (ground) II do.

'uSb (coll.; n. un. I) pi. <->11*1

a Sab (green) grass, herbage, plants;

pasture

JLLa 'uSba plant, herb

^La ’uSbx herbaceous, herbal, vege-

table, vegetal, plant- (in compounds)
|

\xLa ip herbarium

<^La 'a Sib grassy, abundant in grass

*jLLp
e

aSaba luxuriant vegetation

mu'Sib grassy, abundant in grass

Cyjiit 'aStariit2 Astarte

jIa 'asara u to collect the tithe (• from s.o.,

a of s.th.) II = I; to divide into tenths

III to be on intimate terms, associate

(closely) (• with s.o.) VI to be on intimate

terms, associate with one another, live

together

'uSr pi. jLipl a'Sdr, jyL* '
vJtur one

tenth, tenth part; tithe
|
j\La* j.t» 'u.

mi'Mr one hundredth

tS 'wiri decimal (adj.)

a Sari decimal (adj.)

IjIa 'iSra (intimate) association, in-

timacy, companionship, relations, (so-

cial) intercourse, company; conjugal

community, community of husband and

wife

jXa 'aSara (f. jLa 'aSr) ten; the

first ten days of Muharram

j.Ia taldtata 'aSara (f. •jis-

talaia 'aSrata) thirteen

o'jl* 'asardt some tens, tens (of);

decades; (with foil, genit.) dozens of...,

scores of . .

.

jUp 'iSar (eg.) with young, pregnant

(animal)

jLIp 'aSSdr collector of the tithe

jLc. 'aSir pi. »ljLa
'
uSard

’3 companion,

fellow, associate, friend, comrade

•jJLa 'aSira pi. JLip 'aSd’ir2 clan,

kinsfolk, closest relatives; tribe; pi.

(syr.) the Bedouins
|

ylLJI y>-

haras al-'a. Bedouin police (responsible

for surveillance of the nomads)

jy lip 'aSairi (ayr.) Bedouin (adj.)
|

^ylLJI fur/) the customary law

of the Bedouins

#ljj-tlp 'dSura 1
, *1 jyip 'aSurd |»y>

•IjyiU yaum 'd., »lj <LJ lailat 'a.

Ashura, name of a voluntary fast day

on the tenth day of Muharram; day of

mourning sacred to the Shiites, the

anniversary of Husain’B martyrdom at

Kerbela (10th of Muharram A. H. 60)

0jjLa 'iSrun twenty

jna'Sar pi. ma'dSir* assem-

blage, community, company, society,

group, troop; kinsfolk
|

jLaa 1

yd ma'Sara S-Sabdb oh ye young men!

jli*. mi'Sdr one tenth, tenth part

mu'aSara (intimate) association,

intimacy, social relations, social inter-

course; company, society, companion-

ship; community, jointness

ji.U* mu'aSir companion, fellow, as-

sociate, friend, comrade

jip 'aSiqa a (

r
iSq) to love passionately (a, •

s.o., s.th.), be passionately in love (a, •

with s.o., with s.th.) II to fit tightly

together, interjoin closely, dovetail (a

s.th.); to couple, connect (a s.th.; techn.)

V to court, woo (U a woman), make love

(Ia to a woman)

jip 'iSq love, ardor of love, passion

J-JLp 'aSiq lover, sweetheart (m.)

U~Lp 'aSiqa beloved, sweetheart (f.)

jJLp 'iSSlq lover



JJjj ta'Mq tight interjunction, dove-

tailing; coupling (techn .)

r

dSiq pi. -un, jli* 'uUdq lover;

fancier, fan, -phile (in compounds); —
(pi. jil\jfi 'ctwd&iq*) knucklebone; {game

of) knucklebones

3 ma’iuq lover, sweetheart (m.)

ma'&uqa beloved, sweetheart (f.)

{jL* and
(J
t^) It* 'aid u ('aSw). and

(J
1*

'aiiya a (It*
r
aSan) to be dim-sighted;

to be night-blind II to make dim-sighted,

make night-blind (• s.o.)
; to give a dinner

(• for s.o.) IV to make dim-sighted (* s.o.,

* the eyes) V to have dinner (or supper),

to dine, to sup

li*
'
aSan dim-sightedness; night-

blindness, nyctalopia

r
aSiy evening

*lt* 'a$a pi. I a'Siya dinner,

supper
| ^jJ>\ »Lt*JI (sirri) the Lord’s

supper, the Eucharist
(Ckr.)

*li* ’iia.' evening; (f.) evening prayer

{Isi. Law)

•jt* 'ahva darkness, dark, gloom;

dinner, supper

r
a$dwa dim-sightedness; night-

blindness, nyctalopia

'aSiya pi. -at, LLt* 'a&dyd (late)

evening
|
^1 Li* 'atiyata amsi last

night, yesterday in the evening; Li* ,>j

UUe, (duhahd
) from one day to the

other, overnight, all of a sudden

• l^i* 'aswd'2 darkness, dark, gloom;

also see
Lj
i*l a’id

a'Sd, f. »l^i* 'aSwd** dim-sighted;

night-blind, nyctalopic; blind, aimless,

haphazard, desultory, senseless
|

yakbifu Jcabta 'altwa’a he

acts blindly, thoughtlessly, at random,

haphazardly

o** ’aspa a ('as?, ^^a* f
apap) to be or become

hard, harden

t_r«—** 'upas, 'upup coccyx

'apaba » ('apb) to wind, fold, tie, bind,

wrap (J* a s.th. around or about s.th.);

to bind up, bandage (a s.th.); to fold

(a s.th.); to wrap (a the head) with a

brow band, sash, or turban
|
«li »__**

(rlqu. fahu) the saliva dried in his mouth,

clogged his mouth II to wind around,

fold around, tie around, wrap around

(a s.th.); to bind up, bandage (a s.th.);

to wrap (a the head) with a brow band,

sash, or turban V to wind the turban

round one’s head, put on the turban; to

apply a bandage, bandage o.s.; to take

sides, to side (^», J with; J* against);

to cling obdurately or fanatically (J to);

to be fanatic, bigoted, be a fanatic, a

zealot; to form a league, clique, group,

team
,

gang
, or coalition

, gang up

,

team up; to. plot, conspire, collude,

connive
{
J* against) VIII to form a league,

clique, group, team, gang, or coalition,

gang up, team up; to go on strike, to

strike

'apab pi. ^L**! a'pOb nerve;

sinew

^** 'apabi sinewy, nerved, nervy;

nervous, neural, nerve-, neuro-, neur-

(in compounds); nervous, high-strung
J

j-ljil y^a* nervous, high-strung;

cr^ii (jahdz ) the nervous system; iJU.

L*-«* nervousness, nervosity; JmJI
(du'f) neurasthenia

L*«a* 'asablya nervousness, nervosity;

— (pi. -at) zealous partisanship, bigotry,

fanaticism; party spirit, team spirit,

esprit de corps
; tribal solidarity, ra-

cialism, clannishness, tribalism, national

consciousness, nationalism

L-** r

apba pi. ^-* 'upab (ey.) a black

headcloth with red or yellow border
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<..*£ 'apaba pi. -dt and 'u$ba pi.

'upab union, league, federation, asso-

ciation; group, troop, band, gang, clique;

a^o6a paternal relations, relationship, ag-

nates
|

'upbat al-umam the

League of Nations

«_-*-** 'apib hot, crucial, critical (time,

stage)

l_jLa* 'ipab band, ligature, dressing,

bandage

hl^e. 'ipdba pi. c-JL-ix. 'apd'ib1 band,

ligature, dressing, bandage; headcloth,

headband, fillet; brow band, frontlet; —
(pl. -dt) union, league, federation, as-

sociation; group, troop, band, gang
|

•JtlaLi 'i. al-kaff bands of

robbers; harb al-'i. guerilla

war(fare)

ta'appub fanaticism, ardent zeal,

bigotry, fanatical enthusiasm; party

spirit, partisanship; clannishness, ra-

cialism, race consciousness, tribalism

i'tipdb pl. -dt strike

<-~**r* muta'appib fanatically enthu-

siastic (J for); enthusiast, fanatic, bigot,

zealot

•X-*c. 'apxda a thick paste made of flour and

clarified butter

j-+£- 'apara i ('apr) to press (out), squeeze

(out) (a s.th., e.g., grapes, olives, etc.);

to wring (a s.th., esp. wet clothes); to

compress (a s.th.) Ill to be a contemp-

orary (• of s.o.); to be contemporaneous,

coeval, or concomitant (a with) V to be

pressed (out), be squeezed (out) VII = V
VIII to press (out), squeeze (out) (a

s.th., e.g., grapes, olives, etc.)
|
j*zs\

o-*-
(
jabtnahu

) to knit one’s brows

(pensively)

'apr (act of) pressing (out), squeez-

ing (out); (act of) wringing (out); (pl.

a'pur, 'upur, jL-el a'pdr) age,

era, time; period; epoch; afternoon; (f.)

afternoon prayer (Isi. Law)
|

(hajari) the Stone Age; ^ILl ^^jJI the

present (time), our time; j-aa $ j
(wa-maprin) always and everywhere, at

any time and any place

’afri modern, recent, present,

actual, contemporary; (pl. -fin) a con-

temporary

’apriya modernism

jr-A* ’apir that which is pressed or

squeezed out, (squeezed-out) juice, extract

(also fig.); the beet, the pick, the prime

of s.th.

•j^aa 'a^tro (squeezed-out) juice

jI*a "updr juice, sap

•jLaa ’updra pl. -at juice, sap (also

physiol.)

'appdra pl. -dt press, squeezer; oil

press; cane press (also SjL-* 'a.

al-qapab); wringer

I

*j> 'apariya yaumin one after-

noon

j\~aa\ i'pdr pl. ^aLI a'apir* whirlwind,

tornado, cyclone, hurricane
| O -1—

»

jLaaVI dxdd al-i. anticyclone

• mi'para pl. ma'apir1 press,

squeezer; oil press; oane press

rna*pari (*u».) a brand of lamp

oil

yaU* mu'dpir contemporary, contem-

poraneous ; a contemporary

j+w* 'up*up, 'ap'ap pl. 'apa'is* coccyx

'apafa i (

r
apf, J^aa r

upuf) to storm,

rage, blow violently (wind); <t to

blow s.th. away, carry s.th. away (wind)

;

to shake s.o. thoroughly, through and

through

<Jx~aa 'apf storming, blowing; stalk and

leaves of grain



U~ap ’afja (n. vie.) guat of wind, blast

mLap ’iifdfa chaff; straw

.JuaIp ’dfif blowing violently
|
tJu*U £j

{rih ) or ijLolft fmj violent wind, gale

'dpifa pi. iJuaIj* ’awdfif1 violent

wind, gale, tempest, storm, hurricane

IrjLa* 'uefur safflower (Carthamus tinctorius

;

bot.)i the red dyestuff prepared from

its flower heads

jjLajm mu’affar dyed with ’uffur

’uffur pi. ^Lap 'apdfir3 sparrow;

any small bird
|
iJW jjLac. ’u. abjanna

swallow; iSjj* (duri) house spar-

row; jja-a*
(mugannin )

warbler;

jlii jjjLa* (kandri) canary; (ur>U#l)

(
4*-lj) 'jjyLM (apdba, ’uffdraini

bi-hajarin) to kill two birds with one

stone; Jp y jvi- xJI j jja.,*c-

»
I
Qeairun min aljin, Sajara) a bird in

the hand is worth two in the bush

(proverb)

aj ’uffiira female sparrow; dowel,

pin, peg

Ijjy^as- ’uefuriya {eyr.) insane asylum,

madhouse

J*ap ’a$ala u (’afl) to bend, twist, warp

(a s.th.); — ’a$ila a (’a$al) to be twisted;

to warp (wood)

p** ’asama % (’apm) to hold back, restrain,

curb, check, prevent, hinder (a, . s.o.,

s.th.); to preserve, guard, safeguard,

protect, defend (a, • s.o., s.th.); to

immunize, render immune (• s.o., med.)

YIII to cling, keep, adhere (^* to); to

seek shelter or refuge (<_> with, in), take

refuge, resort (i-» to); to keep up,

maintain, guard, preserve s.th.,

e.g., bi-p-pamt silence, ih'bj'

bi-r. ibja’S equanimity) X — VIII; to

resist (a temptation)

'upma necklace

»«-ap ’ipma hindering, hindrance, pre-

vention, obviation; preservation, guard-

ing, safeguarding; defense; protection;

chastity, purity, modesty, virtuousness;

impeccance, sinlessness, infallibility
|

i—tJI title of ladies of high social

standing; <*~ap the bond of mar-

riage; O'di j under s.o.’s custody,

protection, or power; married to 0.0.;

j I^u^ap ci**- ja’alat 'iamaiahd ft

yadihd she made herself independent;

she became or remained independent;

kiii fakka ’ipmatahd min

zaujiha to revoke the husband’s matri-

monial authority over his wife (jur.)

I*Lap ’ipdm pi. I a’pima, ^ap ’upum,

I*

Lap ’ifam strap, thong

c/Lap
r

t0dm» noble, eminent, distin-

guished (due to one’s own merits, as

opposed to c/liie
'
izdmi); self-made; (pi.

-un) self-made man

V*—** ’ipdmiya self-made success

jt-apI a*fam*
, f. »|rAP

r

apmd‘ 2
,

pi. ^ac.

’upm having a white foot (animal); ex-

cellent, valuable, precious
|

j-U!

j

*s^p’VI
(
gurdb

)
rarer than a white-footed

crow (proverbially of s.th. rare)

f*A*A mi’pam pi. ma'dpim2 wrist

O {•*** ma’pam pi. ^U. ma’dpim3

traffic island, safety isle

I*LaIpI i’tipdm clinging, adherence ((_*

to), maintenance, preservation, guarding,

safeguarding

^Ip ’dpim protector, guardian

’apima pi. ’awdsim2 capital

city, metropolis

fj~A** ma’pum inviolable, sacrosanct,

protected by the laws of vendetta {Iel.

Law); infallible, sinless, impeccant, im-

peccable
|
JJjll y j*

yA*» (zalal) infallible

(_^-ap) Lap ’apan (f.) pi. ^ac. ’upiy, ’ipty,

jj-api a'fin staff, rod; wand; stick;
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walking stick, cane; scepter, mace; (field

marshal’s) baton
{

SJlijlil Lpp *a.

l-mdrukiliya field marshal’s baton; <_-*J

UdjJl lab al-'a. (eg. = singlestick

fencing (a popular game, esp. in rural

areas); Lp*J1
(
Saqqa

)
to dissent, se-

cede from the community; IpIUJI L«p Ji>

to rebel, revolt, renounce allegiance; ji

p^iJI L»p
(
'a&d l-qaum) to sow dissension

among the people; jp (in*

Saqqal) they fell out (with one another),

broke with one another

*L*p 'asdh staff, rod; wand; stick

LLpp 'asdya stafF, rod ; wand; stick;

walking stick, cane

«~**p ’usayya little stick, little rod;

O bacillus

'a&a i ('asy, <uam aa'aiya, jL~*p

'

isydn )

to disobey, resist, oppose, defy (a » s.o.

in s.th.), refuse, or renounce, one’s

obedience (a • to s.o. in s.th.), rebel,

revolt (• against s.o.) Ill = I; V to be

or become difficult, intricate, or in-

volved (affair) VI to be difficult, hard,

inaccessible, or impossible (Jp for s.o.);

to refuse (jp to do s.th.) VIII = V

X to resist, oppose, withstand, defy (Jit

s.o., s.th.), revolt, rebel (Jp against s.o.);

to be recalcitrant, insubordinate, re-

bellious; to be difficult, hard (Jp for

s.o.) ; to be malignant, insidious, in-

curable (disease); to elude, escape, defy

(^ s.th.), be beyond s.th. (j^); (of an

instrument, machine, etc.) to fail, break

down (Jp on s.o.), refuse to work
(Jp for

s.o.), fail to operate

j^p 'a$iy pi. -un, »L^pI a'&iya 2 rebel;

intractable, refractory, recalcitrant
| lS

Mt’

jwi 'apiy an-nufq unable to speak, in-

capable of speech

uL^p 'ifydn disobedience, insubordi-

nation, refractoriness; insurrection, re-

volt, rebellion, sedition

Law ma'fiya disobedience, insubordi-

nation, refractoriness; insurrection, se-

dition, revolt, rebellion; (pi. ma «

'apin) sin

•L*cJ i&ti'fid’ refractoriness, re-

calcitrance, obstinacy ; impenetrability,

unfathomableness; difficulty; malignan-

cy, virulence, insidiousness; mechanical

failure, breakdown, malfunction; jam,

misfire (of a firearm)

^Ip 'apin pi. *Lap 'upah disobedient,

insubordinate, rebellious, mutinous, ri-

otous, seditious, subversive; rebel, in-

surgent; sinning, sinful

,_r**z* muta'assin difficult, intricate,

implicated, involved, delicate; incurable,

irremediable

musta'fin difficult, intricate,

implicated, involved, delicate; incurable,

irremediable

'adda (1st pera. perf. a ('add,

Lrir-»p
r
adi4

) to grab with the teeth,

bite (<-> or Jp or a, • s.o., s.th.); to bite

into s.th. (p); to hold on, cling, cleave

(«-> to); to torment (• s.o., e.g., hunger)
|

uU^JI *~«p (zamdnu) or jAoJI <uip

'a44ahu d-dahru bi nabiki time, or fate,

gave him a raw deal, heaped trials and

tribulations upon him, he suffered re-

verses II to bite fiercely or frequently

(a, • s.o., s.th.)

'%44 small prickly shrubs, brambles

'a44a a bite

^Lip 'adddd (given to) biting, snap-

pish, mordacious

jJit- 'adud (given to) biting, snappish,

mordaciouB

l-.^»p 'a$b sharp, caustic, acid (tongue)

-Upp 'adada u ('add) to help, aid, assist,

support, back (a, • s.o., s.th.), stand up

(• for s.o.), advocate (a s.th.) II and



Ill — I; VI to help, assist, or support

one another, give mutual help, assistanoe,

or support; to work hand in hand,

cooperate

XJtc 'atfd help, aid, assistanoe, support,

backing; helper, aide, assistant, sup-

porter, backer

-Li*
r
a4ud (m. and £.) pi. aL*p1 a'ddd

upper arm; strength, power, vigor,

force
|

xt ('adudahu) to aid, assist

s.o. , stand by s.o.; *-Uip he is

an indispensable aid to him

tadld help, aid, assistance,

support, backing

Sx-iL. mu'd^ada help, aid, assistance,

support, backing

XiLj ta'ddud mutual aid, mutual

assistance, cooperation

tS-LwiUJ ta'ddudi cooperative (adj.)

X*** muaddid helper, aide, assistant,

supporter, baoker

J--*p 'adila a ('adal) to be or become muscular

;

— 'adala u i (

r
adl) to prevent (U a woman)

from marrying IV to be or become diffi-

cult, problematic, puzzling, enigmatic,

or mysterious (^ or * for s.o.)
J

*IaJI J^apI

»U»VI
(afibbd'a ) the disease defied all

medical skill, gave the physicians a

headache, posed a puzzling problem for

the doctors V #loil = »UI J^apI

•U-Vl

J~*p 'adil muscular, brawny

iLip 'adala pi. -at, J*ap
f
adal muscle

|

<L«p extensor; Lbli <Lap flexor

J^ip 'adall muscle-, musculo-, muscul-

(in compounds), muscular

JLip 'tidal inveterate, chronic, in-

curable (disease)

mu'dil difficult, problematic,

puzzling, enigmatic, mysterious

*La»« mu'dila pi. -at, ma'dtfil*

difficulty, problem, dilemma, puzzle,

enigma

•Lip 'idah fair-sized thorny shrubs

'udw pi. *Lip! a*(Id' member, limb, organ

(of the body); member (of an organiza-

tion)
j
J-aI j~ip (afll) regular member;

jJv. pistil (6o<.); ^Lp-I jJu- (ihti-

ydfi) substitute member, alternate mem-
ber; jfxdl jJu> stamen (6o<.); jJu-

{fakri) honorary member; J-bdl »LapI o.

at-tanasul and »LipVI the sexual

organs, the genitals; •UpVI JjoJl (duu>al)

the member states; »UapV1 j y 'ilm

w. al-a. physiology

yjti. 'uduwdt female members

iS>~«p 'u4w organic; (Jj~*pV or j*

inorganic
|

b^-ip {Icutla)

organism

'udwvya pi. -at membership;

organism

*_J*p 'afiba a (

r
afab) to perish, be destroyed,

be ruined II to ruin, destroy, wreck,

damage, injure, impair, mar, spoil (a

s.th.) ; to spice, mull (a s.th.); to brew,

mix (a a drink) IV to ruin, destroy,

wreck, damage, injure, impair, mar,

spoil (a, • s.o., s.th.) V to be damaged

VIII » I

k_Jap 'afab perdition; wreck (e.g., of

ships)
; destruction, ruin; damage, in-

jury

<_~Lo ta'fib damaging, ruin(ing), wreck,

destruction

ta'attub a suffering of damage,

impairment, ruin

Jmt. II to perfume, scent (a, » s.o., s.th.)

V to perfume o.s.

J** 'ty pi. jjLp '
ufur,

oIjjLp 'v^urdt

perfume, scent; essence
| J*£- *i. al-

tvard attar of roses, rose oil



Jk* 'afir sweet-smelling, fragrant, aro-

matic
|

«Jk* or4 (sim'a) brilliant or

excellent reputation

‘ifri sweet-amelling, fragrant, aro-

matic

*ljl* 'ifriya pi. -fit aromatic, perfume,

Bcent

jlL* 'affdr perfumer, perfume vendor;

druggist

2jILp ’ifdra drug business ;
perfumeriea;

drugs

JkU
r
dfir sweet-smelling, fragrant, aro-

matic
|

»hiJI U JJl atnd 'aiaihi

'dfira f-fand' to extol s.o. to the skies

Jk»* mu'affar perfumed, scented

ijlL* 'ut&ruP (the planet) Mercury

l_r^ *afasa i u ('ofs, 'itfds) to sneeze

II to cause ( s.o.) to sneeze

Ua ’atsa (n. vie.) a sneeze

^-U-p sneezing, sneezes

'd#tis snuflf (tobacco)

ma'tis pi. ,^-UU. ma'd/w* nose

'afiio a {'afai) to be thirsty, to thirst

;

to long, languish, thirst (Jl for) II to

make thirsty, cause to thirst (a, • s.o.,

s.th.) IV ~ II; V to thirst, languish, long,

yearn
(
Jl for)

ji.

U

p
r

apzi thirst

'afU thirsty; dry, parched (soil)

olih* 'often*, f.
r

afM, pi.

'ifdi thirsty; covetous, desirous (Jl of),

languishing, yearning, craving (
Jl for)

'dfii thirsty; covetous, desirous

(Jl of), languishing, yearning, craving

(Jl for)

JiLa* muta'aftH thirsty; covetous,

desirous (J! of), languishing, yearning,

craving (Jl for)

(_5
*JlLp 'afaJtji pi. y>lLp 'afaijiya stoker,

fireman

J 'af'afa to clamor, yell ; to be uproarious,

very noisy

J.Lc 'afafa i ('off) to bend, incline, bow

(j> s.th.); to incline, lean (Jl toward, to);

to be favorably disposed (J* toward

s.o.), be attached (J* to s.o.), harbor

affection (Jp for), be fond (J* of s.o.),

have or feel compassion, sympathize

(Jp with s.o.), feel (J

p

for s.o.); to turn

away (jp from); ** »J»1•* to incline,

dispose s.o.
(
J* toward), awaken affection

or sympathy (Jo for) or interest (Jo in

s.th.)
; Jo <j .Jaho to make s.o. appreciate

s.th., bring s.th. close to s.o.’s heart; .Jd»p

jo o to dissuade, alienate s.o. from

II to fold, double, fold up (o s.th.); to

make (• s.o.) favorably disposed; to

soften s.o.’s (•) heart, move s.o.; to

awaken affection, sympathy, tenderness

(» in s.o., Jo for); to fill with affection,

love, etc. (* s.o., * s.o.’s heart, Jo or ^
for) V to be favorably disposed (Jo

toward s.o.), be attached (Jo to s.o.),

be fond (Jo of b.o.), have or feel com-

passion, sympathize (Jo with s.o.), feel

(Jo for b.o.); to deign (v to do s.th.)
|

JilUJb (JtUo to put on a coat, wrap o.s.

in a coat or cloak VI to harbor mutual

affection, be attached to one another

VII to be bent, inclined, crooked, or

curved; to bend, curve; to bow, make a

bow; to turn off (Jl toward, to), turn,

swing (Jl into a road, etc.); to be fa-

vorably disposed (Jl, Jp toward), be at-

tached (
Jl, Jo to), be fond (

Jl, Jp of), have

or feel compassion, sympathize (Jl, Jp

with), feel (Jl, Jp for s.o.) ; to turn away,

turn around VIII ijlLJU

JilLJU X to ask for, or seek, s.o.’s (»)

compassion or sympathy; to entreat, be-

seech, implore (• s.o.); to affect winning

or conciliatory manners, display affec-

tion; to seek to conciliate, propitiate, or



win over fsdfirahd or • s.o.); to

seek to be friends (• with b.o.); to try

to attract or win (* s.th.)

JaL* 'atf bend(ing), inclination, curv-

ing, curvature; corner; sympathy (J*

with), affection, attachment, liking (J#

for)
|

Slsl addt {harf) al-'a.

conjunction (gram.); OUJl 'a. al-

baydn explicative apposition (gram.)

iJoL* 'iff pi. a'fdf side (of the

body)
|
JilWV' layyinal-a. tractable,

docile, pliant; tif; (tarannahat)

they were carried away, became ecstatic;

dlkpl to combine, encompass,

comprise s.th.

iil** 'affa turn, turning, twist, curve,

bend; (pi. -at, jAu- 'ufaf) blind alley,

dead end (eg.)

'itdf pi. J*Le. 'u{uf, iiL*l a'fifa

coat, cloak

'afuf compassionate, sympathetic,

affectionate, loving, tender, kind

r

ufufa affection, attachment, be-

nevolence, good will; (as an honorific title

before the name= *i^L*JI >--»-L*) His Grace

iJiLm mi'faf pi. ma'dfif* coat,

overcoat; smock, frock
|

(mu*

Samma') (impregnated) raincoat; J»Laa

jj» m. farw fur coat

in i{df inclination, bend(ing),

curving, curvature; sympathy, com-

passion; liking, attachment, affection

wti't&f imploring, entreaty,

earnest supplication; tender affection;

conciliatory attitude

'dfif compassionate, sympathetic,

affectionate, loving, tender, kind
j
J

.Jit* (harf) conjunction (gram.)

iikU r

dfifa pi. kJd»i

'

awafif* amorous

affection; affectionate benevolence, so-

licitude, sympathy, compassion, affec-

tion, attachment, liking, kind(li)ness

;

feeling, sentiment

JkU 'dfi/i sentimental; emotional;

emotive, feeling; tender, affectionate,

loving

<sil*U 'dfifiya sentimentality; emotion-

alism, emotionality

mun'afaf pi. -St (road) turn,

curve; turn, turning, winding, tortuosity,

twist, bend; lane, alley, narrow street

musta’fif imploring, beseeching,

supplicatory; tender, affectionate

Jl«* 'ajila a ('afai) to be destitute, be devoid

(j* of s.th.), lack (^ s.th.); to be idle,

not to work, rest; to be without work,

be unemployed II to leave without care,

to neglect (a, • s.o., s.th.); to leave

without work, leave idle (* • s.o. s.th.);

to hinder, hamper, impede, obstruct

(* s.th.); to interrupt, suspend, defer,

discontinue, stop (a s.th., esp. some

activity); to ban temporarily, suspend

(a s.th., esp. publication of a newspaper);

to damage (gravely), destroy, ruin,

wreck, paralyze, neutralise, put out of

service or commission, lay up, put out

of action, make inoperative (a s.th.); to

stop, shut off (a s.th., e.g., a motor);

to shut down, keep oloeed (a s.th.,

e.g., an offioe) V to remain without

work or employment; to be or beoome

unemployed (also j* JLJ); to be

or become idle, inactive; to be hindered,

hampered, impeded, obstructed, de-

layed, suspended, deferred, or inter-

rupted; to stop, stall (motor, machine);

to fail (apparatus); to be (gravely)

damaged, be or be put out of action

or commission; to be shut down, be or

remain closed; to be no longer valid, be

ineffective (statutes)

Jkc
r
ufl destitute, devoid (^ of s.th.)

;

impairedness, defeotiveness, (gravely)

damaged state; damage, loss



Jh* 'afal unemployment

iiW r

i4la unemployment, also iiL*

Ji—ll (Su$l) ;
leisure, holidays, vaca-

tion(s), recess; (pi. JL* 'ufal) holiday,

off day, free day
|

UW (rosmfyo)

official, or legal, holiday; v^Jl £>SUJ! j»LI

(ayydm al-'u.) offloial, or legal, holidays;

iiW cd-usbu weekend; <1W-

IJUli (qcufa'iya) oourt recess (jur.); UU*

£^--Vl JoLf 'v. niAdyo/ al-usbii' weekend

<1LL* 'af&Ia unemployment

J-LJ ta'f

U

hindering, obstruction, ham-

pering; discontinuance, interruption, de-

ferment, suspension (of some activity);

temporary ban, suspension (of a newspa-

per) ; impairment, damaging, destruction,

ruining, wrecking, injury; paralyzation,

neutralization, stoppage (e.g., of traffic);

stopping, shutting-off (of a motor) ; shut-

down, closure (of an office)
; a theological

concept denying God all attributes (as

opposed to taSbih ; theol.)
{ JJuJ

JJ^ *• b^^akat al-murHr traffic con-

gestion

JLo ta'afful unemployment; inactivity,

idleness; (mechanical) failure, break-

down; standstill
|

J**Ji j* JLJ ('amal)

unemployment

'Sfil destitute, devoid (j* of

s.th.)
;
inactive, idle, out of work, jobless,

unemployed; an unemployed person;

useless
|
JLL jJu. ('u^ie) functionless

organ (biol.)

JUijP 'awafiP vacations, holidays

JLm mu'affil one who denies God all

attributes (theol.)

JIbm mu'offal inactive, idle, out of

work, jobless, unemployed; inoperative,

out of action, service, or commission,

shut-down; stopped, shut-off (motor);

closed (office)

<>!* 'afana i v ('afn) to soak (-lLL! al-jilda

the skin or hide so as to remove the

hair, in tanning); to macerate (jL^Ji

al-kattdna the flax); — 'afina a ('afan)

to rot, decay, putrefy (skin, hide, in

tanning) II = I 'afana

Jut. 'afan resting place of camels near

a waterhole
|

^LJI J-Mi fayyiq al-'a.

narrow-minded, parochial; j rahb

al-'a. broad-minded

jLp 'afin putrid, rotten, Btinking

'afin putrid, rotten, Btinking

olW 'tfdn tanbark

J*

*

HI to give (a » to s.o. s.th.) IT to give

(a J or • to s.o. s.th.); to present, hand

over, offer (a * to s.o. s.th.); to grant,

award, accord (a * to s.o. s.th.); to

present (a • b.o. with s.th.), bestow

(a • upon s.o. s.th.); pass, u'fiya to

get, obtain, receive (a s.th.)
|
Ujja

to give lessons; Jlyl J*.
I

(aqwdlahU)

to give evidence, give one’s testimony

{jur.); iJ£JI d
l
J*e.

I
(kalimata) to Allow

s.o. to speak; »IWI (bi-yadihi) to

surrender or Bubmit to s.o. V to ask for

charity, ask for alms (* b.o.); to beg

YI to take (a s.th.); to swallow, take (a a

medicine); to take over, assume, under-

take, take upon o.s. (a a task); to occupy

o.s., be occupied or busy (a with s.th.),

be engaged (a in s.th.), pursue, practice

(a an activity) X = V

U*a 'afan gift, present

’Ua* 'af&‘ pi. LL* I a'fiya gift, present;

(pi. •&*) offer, tender
J (qaddama)

to make an offer or tender

'aflyo pi. UlLt 'af&yd gift, present

SU»L* mu'dfdh exercise, practioe, pur-

suit (of an activity)

»IWI i'fd' donation; presentation,

grant(ing), award(ing)

ta’afin pursuit, practioe (of an

activity)



»ILoJ isti'fd' begging, mendicity

mu'fin giver, donor

mu'fan given; (pi. -at) given

quantity {math.)

musta'fin beggar

Jii* III JUU (kaldma) to be repetitious

in one’s speech, use tautologisms,

repeat o.s. in speaking

'azuma u {'izam
,
i«Ui* 'azdma ) to be or

become great, big, large, grand, grandiose,

magnificent, imposing, powerful, or

mighty; to be huge, vast, enormous,

tremendous, immense, stupendous; to

be hard, distressing, painful, agonizing,

or oppressive (Jp for s.o.) II to make, or

oause to become, great(er), big(ger),

large(r), (more) grandiose, (more) im-

posing, (more) magnificent, mighty or

mightier, (more) powerful (a, • s.o.,

s.th.), enhance the greatness, grandeur,

magnificence, power, or might (a, •

of s.o., of s.th.); to enlarge, enhance,

magnify (a s.th.); to aggrandize, glorify,

extol, exalt (a, • s.o., s.th.) IV = II; to

attach great importance (a to s.th.);

to regard (a s.th.) as huge, vast, tre-

mendous, enormous, immense, or stu-

pendous; to find (a s.th.) hard, distress-

ing, or oppressive V to be proud (*-» of

s.th.); to boast (i^ of), vaunt, flaunt

(i-> s.th.); to be arrogant, presumptuous,

haughty VI to be proud, arrogant,

presumptuous, haughty, supercilious; to

be great, grand, grandiose, imposing,

huge, prodigious; to equal in weight,

significance or importance (a s.th.); to be

weighty, grave, serious, portentous (•

for s.o.)
|

j-ull oU V (
Sa’nu

l-'aduw) the enemy’s importance does not

unduly impress him X to be proud,

arrogant, presumptuous, haughty, super-

cilious; to regard as great, significant, or

important (* s.th.)

'azm pi. r^ 1 a'zum ,
'izdm

bone
)

<3LJI jji* shinbone; 3
bone meal; ^UwJI oJ lin al-'i. softening

of the bones, osteomalacia

'azmi bone-, osteo- (in compounds)

osseous, bony

'izam, 'uzm greatness, magnitude,

grandeur, power, might; significance,

importance

'azma piece of bone; bone

Urn* 'azama majesty; pride, arrogance,

haughtiness; exaltedness, sublimity, au-

gustness
|

UiJI His Majesty; His

Highness; OlLLJl 'a. as-sulf&n His

Highness, the Sultan

ra$amut greatness, magnitude,

grandeur, power, might

*afim pi. »LLp 'u^ama*, j*Ui*

'ijam, 'azd’im* great, big, large;

strong, powerful, mighty; significant,

important; grand, grandiose, imposing,

stately, magnificent; lofty, exalted,

august, sublime, splendid, gorgeous,

glorious, superb; huge, vast, prodigious,

enormous, tremendous, immense, stu-

pendous ; hard, distressing, gruesome,

trying, oppressive
|

oji
(furpa)

golden opportunity
;

fUit great

or terrible things; (kubard’)

the great of the world

'a$ima pi. 'azi'im1 a pro-

digious, terrible thing; great misfortune,

calamity, disaster

'ifdmi of noble descent, highborn,

aristocratic, noble, blue-blooded, of or

pertaining to nobility; aristocrat, noble-

man

jjipl a'jam’, f.
Lj
Ji* 'u?md, pi. jJiUI

greater, bigger; more significant,

more important
;
greatest, major,supreme

;

most significant, paramount
|
JU-j

a. r. miff the most outstanding men



of Cairo; capital crime;

^Jm)1 (harb) World War I; >\jJ\

(eawdd) the great mass, the great ma-

jority, the major portion (of the people);

jJieVl j-uJI (fiadr) (formerly:) title of the

Grand Vizier of the Ottoman Empire

(Ott.-Turk.
:
padr-i a'^am)

ta'fim aggrandizement, glorifi-

cation, exaltation; military salute

|J«m mu'a&am glorified, exalted, re-

vered, venerated; sublime, august (esp.

of rulers); Bplendid, gorgeous, glorious,

magnificent, resplendent; bony; ossified

|Jm. muzam most of (them), the

majority, major part or portion (of),

main part; maximum
|
<Ji~ j mostly,

for the most part, largely

muta'd^im proud, arrogant, pre-

sumptuous, haughty, supercilious

f

i?o see

J** 'affa i (Ua ’iffa, «J»U* 'afdf) to refrain,

abstain (j* from s,th. forbidden or

indecent) ; to be abstinent, continent,

virtuous, chaste, modest, decent, pure

V = I; to shrink (j* from), be shy (j*

of), be ashamed

.Jip 'off chaste, modest, virtuous, pure;

decent; honest, upright, righteous

<** 'i/fa abstinence, continence, vir-

tuousness, virtue, chastity, deoenoy;

purity; modesty; integrity, probity,

honesty, uprightness, righteousness

»_>U* 'afdf — *a* 'iff

a

JxJu- *afif pi. »U*I a’iff#*, Iaa I a'iffa

chaste, modest, virtuous, pure; deoent;

honest, upright, righteous

«Ji*l a'off* chaster, more virtuous;

more decent, of greater integrity

ta'affuf abstinence, continence,

chastity, modesty; restraint

muta'affif chaste, modest

virtuous, pure; deoent; honest, upright

righteous

jU 'afara i ('afr ) to oover with duet, to soil,

begrime (also bi-t-turdb; », » s.o.,

s.th.) II = I; to dust, sprinkle with

dust or powder (* s.th.); to glean

jju- 'afar pi. jU*! o'/dr dust

jli* 'ufdr (eg.) dust

0«Ai» 'affdra pi. -dt spray, atomizer

j.it I a'far*, f. »ljA*
r
afrd’* dust-colored,

earth-colored

jjjuo ya'fUr pi. jJLo ya'dfir* earth-

colored gazelle

jJut ta'fir (act of) dusting, sprinkling

with dust or powder

Cjyifi II ia'afrata to behave like a demon or

devil

'ifrit pi. C-j jli*

'

afdrii

*

malicious,

mischievous ; sly, ounning, crafty, wily;

afreet, demon, imp, devil; (eg.) naughty

ohild
|

>0j (walad) mischievous

child, good-for-nothing, ne’er-do-well (eg.)

'afrUa (lifting) jack (eg.)

j** 'afraia devilry; dirty trick

f
jlU 'afdrim (eg.) bravo I well done

!

'afaia i ('afi) to gather, oolleot, heap

up, amass (* s.th.)

^Za* 'afi refuse, rubbish, trash, junk;

luggage, baggage; household effects,

furniture

4~li* 'ufdia: ^Ul ^ worthless

people

uma* 'aft galls, gallnuts, oak apples

^maa 'afif sharp, pungent, acrid,

astringent and bitter (of taste)

'ufdga sharpness, pungency,

acridity, astringenoe (of taste)



jap 'afina a (

f
afan, 'uj&na

)

to rot,

decay, putrefy, spoil; to be rotten, decay-

ed, putrid spoiled; to be or beoome moldy,

musty, mildewy, decomposed V «= I

jap ’afan rottenness, putridity, deoay,

spoiledness

Jke. 'afin rotten, putrid, decayed, de-

composed, spoiled, moldy, musty, mil-

dewy; septic
|

aU*JI (hummd

)

putrid

fever

iJyu. *ufUna rottenness, putridity,

decay, spoiledness

jJuS ta'affun rottenness, putridity,

decay, spoiledness

jaa* mu'affan rotten, putrid, decayed

decomposed, spoiled, moldy, musty

mildewy; septic

ja^u muta'affln rotten, putrid, de-

cayed, decomposed, spoiled, moldy,

musty, mildewy; septic

Up *af& u ('afw,
.Up *«/<!*) to be or

become effaced, obliterated, wiped out,

eliminated; — r
afd u ('afw

)

to efface,

obliterate, wipe out, eliminate (jp or

a s.th.); to forgive (jp a.o.); to excuse,

free, relieve, exempt (jp J s.o. from

s.th.); to desist, abstain, refrain (jp

from) II to efface, obliterate, wipe out,

eliminate (Jp or a s.th.) Ill and IV to

restore to health, heal, cure (• s.o.);

to guard (jp or j. » s.o. against), protect,

save (jc. or ^ . s.o. from); to free,

release, relieve, exempt, except (a, •

s.o., s.th. jp or ja from), excuse, dis-

pense (jp or j* « s.o. from s.th.) IV to

dismiss, discharge, fire, depose (• s.o.)

VI to recuperate, recover, regain health

VIII to call on a.o. (») in order to obtain

s.th. X to ask s.o.’s (.) pardon, ask for

a reprieve {# 8 .0.) ; to request (• of s.o.)

exemption (j* from s.th.); to tender

one’s resignation (j* from an office); to

resign
(j* from an office)

jip

'

afw effacement, obliteration, elim-

ination; pardon, forgiveness; waiver

of punishment (Jal. Law); amnesty (jp

for); boon, kindness, favor; surplus; l^ip

'afwan I beg your pardon! excuse me!

{in reply to “thank you”) you’re wel-

come! don’t mention it!; of one’s own

accord, by o.s., spontaneously; casually;

without design, in passing, incidentally
|

(J*li) j.Ip jyi/t (drum) amnesty (jp for);

jp ji/Ji {haqq oJ-'a., 'utfiJba)

right of granting pardon (jur.); jip

'afwa l-fcdfir spontaneously, unhesitating-

ly, casually

jJu. 'afw pi. .Up ’ifd’ young donkey

i^jip 'aftvt spontaneous

Jp 'afly (eg.) strong, vigorous, husky,

robust

.Up 'a/d’ effacement, obliteration, ex-

tinction, ruin, fall; dust
|

.UJI aTjj 1

adrakahd l-'afau, to fall into disuse, pass

out of use; »U«JI *Jp it’s all over with

him, ho is done for

•UU. mu'dfdh exemption, excuse, dis-

pensation

.Up I i'fd' exemption (from a fee, and

the like), excuse, dispensation; remission

(of punishment) ; discharge, dismissal

(from an office)

»U*i- 1 isti'fd' request for pardon;

excuse, apology; resignation (j« from an

office)

'

afin effaced, obliterated, wiped

out, eliminated

iJlp 'dfiya (good) health, well-being;

vigor, vitality

jU. mu'dfan exempt(ed), free, excused,

dispensed
(
j. from); healthy

Jp
r

aqqa u ('aqq ) to cleave, split, rip, rend

(a s.th.); — r
aqqa u {

J

jl* e

uquq) to be

disobedient, disrespectful, undutiful, re-



fraotory, recalcitrant (*Ul abdhu or *oJIj

wdlidahu toward hia father, of a child)

Ja 'aqq disobedient, disrespectful, un-

dutiful, refractory, recalcitrant (child)

J-ia 'aqiq (ooll. ; n. un. S) pi. jJlia

'aqd'uf oamelian; (pi. Ual a'iqqa
) oanyon,

gorge, ravine

JJu. 'aqlqi cameHan-red

’uquq disobedience, unruliness,

refractoriness, recalcitrance (of a child)

Jal a'aq<p more irreverent, more dis-

respectful, naughtier
|

diial L. (aaqqaka)

how irreverent you are!

<31*
'

dqq disobedient, disrespectful, un-

dutiful, refractory, recaloitrant (child)

iJa*
r
aqaba u

(

r
aqb

)
to follow (a, • s.o.,

s.th. or after s.o., after s.th.), succeed

(a, • s.o., s.th.); to come after, ensue;

to continue II to follow (a, • s.o., s.th.

or after s.o., after s.th.), succeed (a, •

s.o., s.th.); to pursue, follow, trail (a, »

s.o., s.th.); to expose, compromise, Bhow

up (J* 8°); to revise, oorrect, reotify,

amend ; to review critically, oriticize

(
J* s.th.), comment (Ja on s.th.)

j
i_Jia

to tread in s.o.’s footsteps III to

alternate, take turns (• with s.o.); to

punish (Ja or u s.o. for) IV to

follow (a • s.o. , s.th. or after s.o.,

after s.th.), suooeed (a, * s.o., s.th.);

to come after, ensue
;

to have for

son (• s.o.), be the father (• of a son); to

have as offspring, have sired (• s.o.);

to revert from evil to good, mend one's

ways, reform; to end well, succeed

V to pursue, follow, trail (a, • s.o., s.th.)

VI to be successive or consecutive, succeed

one another, follow one after the other;

to dart one by one (Ja upon), launch

successive attacks, act successively,

embark successively
(
Ja upon)

<-~3a *aqib ,

r
aqb pi. t-^Ual a'qdb heel;

last part of s.th., end; that which

follows subsequently or ensues, sub-

sequence (with foil, genit.); grandson;

offspring, progeny: 'aqiba (prep.) im-

mediately after, subsequent to
|

*U-

('aqibahU) or *U-
f
<uc. J »U- he came

closely after him; i_Jia Ja 'aid 'aqibi

immediately after...; 4-J»a Ja (ala) g-j
('aqibaihi) pi. ^Ual Ja (IjaU) I to

retrace one’s steps, turn back
;
*~ia Ja #jj

(raddahU) pi. ^l**! Ja to drive

s.o. back to where he came from
; J^ jJjI

(irtadda ) pi. ^lial J* LhSjI to

withdraw, retreat; t^-ia Ja U-tj (ra’san)

head over heels, topsy-turvy, upside

down; from the ground up, radically;

J* | {fahran) do.
;

^JLJI ^Ual j (a.

U-Sahr) at the end of the month; u^Ual

oljL*}\ a. af-falawdt (supererogatory)

prayers performed after the prescribed

salat; iLUt »_jLial j at daybreak, im-

mediately after night was over

<_J»a 'uqb pi. w^Ual a'qdb end, outcome,

upshot
; issue, effect, result, consequence

;

rest, remnant, remainder; (cigarette,

etc.) end, butt, stub (of a pencil, of a

candle, of a check, etc.); counterfoil

LJta 'aqaba pi. *^Ua ’iqdb steep road

or track, steep inoline; pass, mountain

road; i-iuJl or iJi qal'at al-’a.

Aqaba (seaport in SW Jordan); (pi. -dt,

*iqdb) obstacle; difficulty
|
J»ij

Oji i-ia ('aqabatan) to stand in the way

of s.th., obstruct B.th.

Vfb 'aqib one who, or that which,

succeeds or is subsequent; following,

subsequent
j

dlli ('aqiba) there-

after, afterwards, subsequently

ujlaa 'uqdb (usually f.) pi.
<

<rial a'qub,

OLaa 'iqbdn eagle; i^iLUil Aquila

(aatron.)

tiLia 'uqdbi eagle- (in compounds),

aquiline

*-~ia 'uqayyib a small eagle, eaglet



oju 'uquba pi. -dt punishment, pen-

alty; pi. punitive measures, sanctions
|

L^Ucil C>\j'jAc- (iqtifddiya) economic sanc-

tions; oLjjJLJI penal code

Jja* 'uqUbi penal, punitive

'uqbd end, outcome, upshot;

issue, effect, result, consequenoe

«j ya'qub1 Jacob, James; ya’qtib

(pi. v-SUj ya'dqib1) male mountain quail

(zool.)
| uJu j iflt li-hdjatin fi

nafai y. for some unknown reason, from

secret motives

<3 yaqubi pi. iJLu yadqiba a

Jacobite, an adherent of Jacob Baradai;

Jacobite (adj.; Chr.)

i_m1m ta'qib pi. -dt pursuit, chase; in-

vestigation; comment(ing) ;
appeal (of a

sentence, jur.)
|

ij\* court of

review, appellate court (Tun.)

*3\aa mudqaba infliction of punish-

ment, punishment; pi. olJL* sanctions

(pof.)

^Iap 'iqdb infliction of punishment,

punishment; penalty

'iqdbi penal, punitive

t_JLJ taaqqub pi. -at pursuit, chase;

investigation

ta’dqub succession
| Jp

in the course of centuries

«_JU ’dqib: Jp successively

<JU 'aqiba pi. l_JIy- 'awdqib1 end,

outcome, upshot; issue, effect, result,

consequence
J

*JUI ~L- benign (dis-

ease)

«_JL» mu’dqib alternate; punisher

muta'dqib successive, consecutive,

uninterrupted, continuous

lip 'aqada i (
r

aqd)
to knit, knot, tie (a s.th.)

;

to fasten with a knot (a s.th.); to put

together, join, fold, lock (a one’s hands,

and the like); to contraot (a the brows,

and the like); to fix (a one’s eyes, ^ on);

to aroh, vault (a a structure); to hold,

convene, convoke, summon, call (a s.th.,

e.g., a session, a meeting); to conclude

(a a contract), effect (a a transaction, a

sale); to contract (a a loan)
j Jp -Up

('aqada amalan) to pin, or set, one’s

hope(8) on...; 414-*- -*ap (jabhatahu) to

knit, or wrinkle, one’s brows, frown;

oaU Xu
(
muhadatatan

)

to strike up

a conversation; Jp -Up ('uqida

kifbatuha) she became engaged to...;

Jp (^L^l) \ JJtA (Jfinfir, kanapir) to

give B.th. top-rating because of its ex-

cellence, put s.th. above everything

else; U-ljj Xu (zawdjan) to contract a

marriage; Jp (ir J*)l) xi*(
r
azma) to

make up one’s mind to do s.th. , be (firmly)

determined to do s.th. ; 4JU -Up to silence

s.o. ; *^1 . 1^1 Oap to found, start, origi-

nate, launch, produce, kindle, provoke

s.th.; Ajidl i-jLJI (liwd'u l-q.)

the flagship; Jtjjotf UjtjJ AyUil

(liwd'uhd li-l-amirdl) the admiral’s flag-

ship; au-pII Xu- (n&fiyatahu) = -Up

414^ ; Uli*j xu (nifdqan) to form a

cordon (d^*- around s.o.); Jp iJI jJ»p

(nxyata

)

to resolve, make up one’s mind

to do s.th., decide on s.th.; <1 -Up

(
j^i\) 4^1 'uqida lahu liw&’u l-majd

(n-na$r

)

approx.: he was awarded the

laurel of fame (of victory); *t^ll Jp oip

('aid l-mar'a) to marry a woman II to

knit (tightly), knot, tie (a s.th.); to pile

up, mass together (a e.g., clouds),

cluster (a e.g., vapors, steam); to compli-

cate, make difficult, intricate, or tangled

(a s.th.) II and IV to congeal, coagulate,

clot, thioken, inspissate (a s.th., esp. by

boiling) V to be knit (together), knotted,

tied with knots; to be or become intricate

or complicated; to congeal, coagulate,

clot, thicken; to gather (of clouds.
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etc.)
I
<uU -UaJ

(
lis&nuhi ) to express o.s.

with difficulty, speak laboringly; to

be unable to speak, be tongue-tied

VI to bo interknit, interknotted, inter-

joined, interlinked; to make a contract;

to reach agreement, come to mutual

agreement
(
J* on, about) VII to be knit

(together), knotted, tied with knots,

entangled; to contract, beoome contract-

ed (e.g., browB); to be inhibited (tongue)

;

to congeal, coagulate, dot, thicken; to

be concluded (contract), be effected

(sale); to oonvene, assemble, meet (a

committee, a conference, and the like)
j

Jl J* XUu (ijmtf) there is general

oonviction that ...; jC Vj j 4JUj
^

(zahr ,
tamar) to remain without blossom

and fruit, be without any effect and

consequenoe VIII to believe (firmly)

(a s.th., in)

XU ’aqd knitting, knotting, tying;

joining, junction, locking; holding,

summoning, convocation (of a session,

of a meeting); conclusion (of a con-

tract, of a sale)
;
contraction (of a loan,

and the like); — (pi. iji* 'uqOd)

contract, agreement, arrangement; legal

act, legal transaction; document, deed;

vault, arch; group of ten, half-soore;

decade, decennium
|

jJl XU (alfi) millen-

nium; j^ll -li* a. az-zaiv&j contraction

of marriage, marriage; marriage certifi-

cate; ol>11 XU contraction of marriage,

marriage; U&LI XU 'a. al-mUHya title

deed; j**XU l»>Jl
(
infarafa )

they broke

up, they went their own ways

XU 'iqd pi. jyu. 'uq&d ohaplet, neok-

lace
|

XU)I ik-1j center, foous, highlight,

chief attraction, pi6ce de resistance

*XU 'uqda pi. 4JU 'uqad knot (also =
nautical mile); inch; joint (anal.); splice;

knot, knur, knob, swelling, nodule, node,

protuberance, excrescence, outgrowth

;

compact, covenant, contract
;
problem, dif-

ficulty; puzzle, riddle; complex (psychol .)

ilSp 'aqqdd, a producer and seller of

cords, braiding and tassels, maker of trim-

mings

•aLU ’{qdda manufacture of trimmings,

braiding, etc.

x_U 'aqid pi. »IXU
'uqadd’* contracting

party, contractant, contractor; a military

rank, approx, lieutenant colonel (7r.);

colonel (mil., U.A.R.)

lxJU *aqida pi. XlU 'aqaid* article of

faith, tenet, doctrine; dogma; creed,

faith, belief; conviction; O ideology
|

L*lji

X

SxU (kurdfiya

)

superstition; j

j.uU according to my conviction, as I

believe

jXLU *aqd’idi Q ideological

XU I a'qa<P (elative) knottier, more

knotted; more complicated, more diffi-

cult; — a'qacP, f. *1XU '

aqcUT 1 knotty,

knotted, gnarled
|

*IXU L-* ('a^an)

knotty stick, brier cane

XU. ma'qid pi. XL* ma'&qid1 place

where a.th. is knotted or tied in a knot

or knots; point where s.th. joins or

meets, a junction, a juncture, a joint,

a seam
|

XI.T XU* the object on which

s.o. pins his hopes; cU- XUc •U-b V

(hard 6i-m. jafnihi) no slumber closed

his lids

JJuS ta'qld complication, entanglement,

involvement; oomplioatedness, intricacy,

complexity, tangledness; pi. -dt intricate,

complicated problems

XUJ ta’aqqud complicatedness, complex-

ity, intricacy

ilUll in'igdd meeting, convening, ses-

sion (of a committee, and the like)
J
jji

daur al-in. session, term (pari.)

alind i’tiqdd (firm) belief, faith, trust,

confidence, conviction; — (pi. -at) (re-

ligious) creed, faith; article of faith;

principle of faith, tenet
;
doctrine

;
dogma



^Ucp! %tiqddi dogmatio; (pi. -fin)

|

dogmatist
|

tpUcpVI <--*•& I (ma^hab)

dogmatism

4iU 'dqid legally competent to contract

(/si. Law)

j maqud knit, knotted, etc., see

.Up I; (of milk) curdled
|
uUH

tongue-tied, incapable of Bpeeoh
|
otf

d\ bjJU. J.^1 (cwuzJu)it was hoped that ..

.

Jjlma mu'aqqad knotted, knotty, gnarl-

ed; complicated, intricate, entangled,

snarled, involved, difficult

uiU. mu’Sqid contracting party, con-

tractant, contractor

jJl*^ muladqid : ol-dLiIl the two con-

tracting parties

Jja. mutaqad believed; jl Je-dJ it is

believed that..., it is held that...; —
(pi. -dt) artiole of faith, principle of

faith, tenet; doctrine; dogma; creed,

faith; conviction, belief, view, opinion

jAf- 'aqara i (

r
aqr) to wound (a, * B.o.,s.th.);

— 'aqura u and *aqara i ('uqr, ’aqr, JjUp
'

aqdra ) to be barren, sterile; to be

childless III to be addicted, be given

(a to s.th., e.g., to drinking) IV to stun,

stupefy (• s.o.)

Jju. 'uqr, ’aqr barrenness, sterility;

middle, center
|

jl«dl yp J within the

house itself (not outside the house)
;yp j

*jU in his own house; >jlo J** <j within

the country; in their own country, on

their own ground

jit, 'uqr indemnity for illicit sexual

intercourse with a woman slave (Isi.

Late); childless man

jUp 'aq&r pi. ’Si immovable property,

immovables, real property, real estate,

realty; piece of real estate, landed

property

jUp 'uqdr residue

^_>Up ’aqdri of or pertaining to im-

movable property, immovables, landed

property, or real estate; consisting in

immovable property, immovables, landed

property, or real estate
;
landed

j

real-estate bank, land-mortgage bank;

^jUp jaj (roAn) mortgage on landed

property, landed security; jjUJl jr-Ul

(qism) real-estate administration (Tun.)}

^Up dlL (milk) landed property

jjip ’aqur mordacious, rapacious, vo-

racious (animal)

jUp 'aqq&r pi. juUp ’aqdqir* drug;

medicament, remedy

!jUp
'
aqdra barrenness, sterility

i ’aqlra voice

yip ’dqir (f.) barren, sterile (woman)

w»yp ’aqroh pi. wjlip ’aqdrib* scorpion; sting,

prick; hand (of a watch or clock); look,

curl; iyyuJI Scorpio (astron.)

/*. muaqrab crooked, curved, curled

jrfdip 'aqaea i (’aqt) to braid, plait (a the hair)

U-ii 'aqipa pi. yulip 'aqSi^, ^Up
’iqa§ braid, plait (of hair), lock

JaJ»p ’aq’aq pi. JpUp 'aqd’iq* magpie
(
zool .)

«Jup *aqafa % faq/) to crook, hook, bend

Bharply (a s.th.) II = I

iiip ’uqfa pi. -dt loop, ring, eyelet (to

hold a button, the cords of the ’iqdl,

and the like)

»Jiipl a’qaf*, f. #Uip 'aqftf* crooked,

bent, hooked

O ma'qif square bracket

JtjAA* maT

q&f orooked, bent, hooked;

bent at the ends, handlebar-shaped (mus-

tache); dual oliyuM square brackets

(typ.)
]
>L>jaA\ t_JLp.ll the swastika

muriaqif square bracket
|

in square brackets



Ji* 'agala » ('aql) to hobble with the 'iq&l

{JU* q.v.; >*JI al-baira the came]);

to intern, confine, detain, arreBt, put

under arrest {• fl.o.); to throw (* b.o.) in

wrestling
;
to pay blood money or wergild

(J * for the slain to s.o.); to be endowed

with (the faculty of) reason, be reasonable,

have intelligence; to be in one’s senses,

be conscious; to realize, comprehend,

understand (* s.th.)
|
oLJ Ji* {liadnahU)

to tongue-tie s.o., make s.o. speechless

II to make (« s.o.) reasonable or sensible,

bring (* s.o.) to reason V to be or become

reasonable, sensible, rational, intelligent,

judicious, prudent, wise; to comprehend,

grasp (a s.th.) VIII to arrest, put under

arrest, apprehend, detain (• s.o.); to

intern (• s.o.); to seize, impound (*

s.th.)

Ji*
r
aql blood money, bloodwite,

wergild; (pi. Jji*
f

riqul) sense, sentience,

reason, understanding, comprehension,

discernment, insight, rationality, mind,

intellect, intelligence
|

JJuJI Jafc mu/flall

al-'a. mentally deranged, demented,

insane, mad; JiJI (^^) sane; O
j^Ul (or ^j^i^)l,or j**) (lA-Su’uri,

{jaxru l-wd'i ) the unconscious, the sublim-

inal; O Jull (or I, or ^aIUI)

(Su'uri) the subconscious, the coconscious

;

O (mumayyiz) the conscious;

O Jip electronic computer

Jit
*
aqli reasonable, rational; ratioc-

inative; mental; intellectual; (pi. -fin)

rationalist; an intellectual; oLLuJI al-

'aqliydt the mental world
|
JiJI ^ill

(madhab ) rationalism; iiijl men-

tal diseases

'aqliya mentality, mental attitude

iiit 'uqla pi. Ji* 'uqal knot, knob, node

(e.g., of a reed, cane, etc.); joint, arti-

culation; knuckle; layer (Aorl.); trapeze

JU* ’iq&l pi. Ji* 'vqul cord used for

hobbling the feet of a camel
; a headband

made of camel’s hair, holding the k&fiya

in place
| ^ U^ jltl (aflaqa harban)

to unleash or start a war

'aqOl understanding, reasonable,

sensible, discerning, intelligent; costive

medicine; (and Ji_pU r
dqHl) a low spiny

shrub of the steppes of North Africa and

Western Asia (camel’s-thorn, Alhagi mau-

rorum; Alhagi manniferum Desv.; bot.)

'aqila pi. JJlia 'aq&'il* the best,

the pick; wife, spouse
|
<LJU- I-L-JI (aay-

yida) his wife; oLuJI JJU* 'a. ap-pifdt

the very best qualities

Ji* I a'qaP brighter, smarter, more

intelligent

JSa* ma'qil pi. JiL* ma'aqiP refuge,

sanctuary; stronghold, fortress, fort;

O pillbox, bunker, dugout (mil.); forti-

fied position

ILL*, ma'qula pi. JiL, ma'dqil1 blood

money, wergild

taaqqul understanding, discern-

ment, prudence, judiciousness, wisdom
|

Jun sensibly, intelligently

JU^l i'tiqdl pi. -at arrest, detention,

internment; cramp, spasm
|
J Liu-VI /

muaskar al-tt. concentration camp

JiU 'dqil pi. -fin, 'uqald'9
, JU*

'uqqal understanding, reasonable, sensible,

rational, discerning, intelligent, prudent,

judicious, wise; in full possession of one’s

mental faculties, compos mentis, sane in

mind

iliU
r
aqila a clan committed by un-

written law of the Bedouins to pay the

bloodwite for each of its members

JjZa* ma’qul reasonable, sensible, in-

telligible, comprehensible, understand-

able, plausible, logical; rational; appre-

hensive faculty, comprehension, intellect,

discernment, judiciousness, judgment;

common sense
|
J jJ. unintelligible.



incomprehensible, nonsensical, incongru-

ous, preposterous, absurd

5J ma'quliya comprehensibility, in-

telligibility ; logical, rational, or reason-

able character, logicality, rationality,

reasonableness

Jii*. mu'taqal pi. -dt concentration

camp; prison camp; internment camp,

detention camp

fp 'aqama u and ’aquma u (’aqm; 'uqm) to

be barren, sterile (womb, woman); —
'aqama i ('aqm ) to render barren (a the

womb) II to render sterile or barren,

sterilize (a, « s.o., s.th.); to degerminate

{* s.th.); to pasteurize (a s.th.); to dis-

infect (a s.th.) V to be rendered barren,

be sterilized

jv- 'aqm, 'uqm, 'aqam barrenness,

sterility

'uqma barrenness, sterility

(Ju. 'aq'm pi. ‘»p 'uqum, pUt 'iqdm

barren; sterile; useleis, unavailing, futile,

fruitless, ineffectual, ineffective, un-

productive (e.g., work, attempt)

ta'qim sterilization, degermination,

pasteurization; disinfection

O mu'aqqim disinfector, disin-

fecting apparatus

mu'aqqam sterilized, pasteurized,

disinfected, degerminated

dip 'ahka i {'akk) to be sultry, muggy (day)

dU 'akk sultry, muggy, sweltering

~&p 'akka3
, »Ka 'aklcd%t and l£a 'akkd

Acre (seaport in Palestine)

di£p 'akik sultry, muggy, sweltering

(^y)

jSsp 'alcira a ('akar

)

to be or become turbid,

muddy, roily II to render turbid, to

roil, to muddy (a or Ja s.th.); to disturb,

trouble (a or Ja s.th.)
|
jJLpi 1 £p (fiafiva)

to destroy the untroubled state, disturb

the order; Jsp (paftoahu) and J*p
^LJI <±p (pafwa) to kill s.o.’s good spirits,

Bpoil s.o.’s good humor V to become

turbid, become muddy; to deteriorate,

be aggravated, become worse (situation)

j£p 'akar turbidity, muddiness; sedi-

ment, dregs, lees

J*p 'akir turbid, muddy, roily;

troubled, disturbed

IjI^a
'
akdra , 'ikdra (eg.) sediment,

dregs, lees

jSJu ta’kir (act of) rendering turbid,

roiling, muddying; disturbance, trou-

bling, derangement

A- mu'akkar turbid, sedimentoua,

roiled, muddy; disturbed, troubled

j>sp V to lean
(Ja on a staff)

jl^A 'ukkdz, JjSU 'ukkdza pi. -it, >ST£a

'akdkiz* staff, stick; crutch

,jSp 'alcasa i ('aka) to reverse, invert (*

B.th.); to reflect, throw back, oast back,

mirror (a s.th.) Ill to counteract,

oppose, contradict (a, • s.o., s.th.),

thwart (a s.th.); to disturb, trouble

(a, • s.o., s.th.); to molest, vex, tease,

harass (• s.o.) VI to be reversed, be

inverted; to be thrown back, be cast

back, be reflected, be mirrored VII to

be reversed, be inverted; to turn back

(Ja against); to redound (Ja to, on);

to be thrown back, be cast back (Ja or

ja by), be reflected, be mirrored (Ja

or jp by, in)

^p^a 'aka reversal, reversion, in-

version; reflection; opposite, contrast,

contrary, reverse
|
3* ^Sp 'akaa 4- and

dlli jSp Ja in oontraat with that,

contrary to that; J* OlT to be

in contrast to, be in opposition to;

\j on the contrary, conversely
;
^-£*11j

and vice versa; L^Ajh^ ijLll £4-



{mas'alata fardan) he studied the problem

from all aides or in all its aspects

iS
Sj. 'aksi contrary, opposite, contrast-

ing, antithetical, adverse

^ 'aHs layer, shoot, cion
(
hort.)

i-TU* mudkasa pi. -dt disturbance;

molestation, pestering, harassment

;

struggle, fight, battle
|

<JU-I i-TU.

(jatowiya) inclemency of the weather

in'ikds reflection; (pi. -it)

reflex

yp-t&ui in'ikdsi reflectional, reflexive,

reflex (adj.)
|

iSj*-
(
harafca

)
reflex

action, reflex {physiol.)

U T
dkis screen, lamp Bhade; re-

flector

it- 'dlcim reflector; eye shade; lamp

shade

L. mu*dkis counter-, contra-, anti-
J

i-TU. Ujft {hajma) counterattack

US Ui* mutadkis contrasting, opposite,

opposed, conflicting

muriakis reflected
|

(fi&ra) mirror image, reflected image,

reflection, reflex; jUi! reflex

actions

tSU 'akdJfa awkwardness, clumsiness

iil£p ’ukdia, 'ukkdSa spider; Bpider

web, cobweb

*akafa u i ’ukuf) to adhere, cling,

stick, keep (J# to); to give o.s. over,

apply o.a., devote o.s., be addioted (Jp

to 8.th.), indulge (Jp in s.th.), be

obsessed (Jp by), be bent, be intent

(Jp on s.th.); to be busily engaged (Jp

in), busy o.s. (Jp with); to remain

uninterruptedly (j in); to seclude o.s.,

isolate o.a. (j in, at a place), withdraw,

retire (j into, to a place); — 'akafa « i

('akf )
to hold back, restrain, keep (jp •

s.o. from) II to hold back, restrain, keep

(jp » s.o. from) V to remain uninter-

ruptedly (* in); to seclude o.s., isolate

o.s. (j in, at a place; jp from), with-

draw, retire
(j into, to a place; jp from);

to live in seclusion, in retirement (jp

from) VIII = V
;
to devote o.s., apply o.b.

assiduously
(
Jl to s.th.), busy o.a.

(
Jl with)

.JiTU 'dkif pi. -tin, *Jij&p ’uk&f, .J»£p

'ukkaf given, addicted (Jp to s.th.);

obsessed (Jp by), bent, intent (Jp on);

busily engaged
(Jp in), busy (Jp with)

£p 'akama i ('alcm
)
to bundle up, pack, tie

in a doth, and the like (p B.th.)

‘Jp 'flit* see _Jp

•Jp 'alia, J*J la"alia (particle; with accusative

noun immediately following) perhaps,

maybe
j

JaJ j- (man yadri) who

knows if . .

.

•Jp 'alia i and pass, 'ulla to be or fall ill

II to occupy, busy, keep busy, entertain,

distract (^ • s.o. with); to justify,

motivate, explain (^ * s.th. with)
|

V (^^iJI or) Jlp to indulge in the

hope that ..., entertain or cherish the

hope of or that .... be given to the

illusion that ...; JUG J1p to indulge

in hopes; to entertain vain hopes; Jip

V JUj|l to oherish the hope of ...; Jip

ijpJU to put s.o. off with promises V to

oooupy o.s. , busy o.s., amuse o.s., distraot

o.s., divert o.s. (<_> with); to make an

excuse, offer a pretext; to offer or use

as an excuse, as a pretext (^ s.th.); to

use as an expedient, as a makeshift

s.th.)
j

<U> JLo {bi-'Ulatin) to make a

pretext, plead s.th. as an excuse Till to

be or fall ill; to be weak, defective; to

make an excuse, offer a pretext; to ad-

duce, give, offer (o* a reason or excuse,

Jp for s.th.); to pretend, purport, allege,

feign, dissimulate, offer as a pretext or

excuse (»_* s.th.)



Sip 'iUa pi. -dt
, JIp 'ilal illne&B, sick-

ness, disease, malady; deficiency, defect,

weakness; weakness, defectiveness (of

a letter or word; gram.); metrioal

variation or irregularity (prosody); —
(pi. JIp 'ilal) cause, reason, occasion;

excuse, pretense, pretext, plea
j

the weak letters (I, j, gram.); Jp
in spite of his weaknesses, such as he is;

JjLdlj <Ul cause and effect; j JUJl <U

the principal cause of .... the deeper

reason underlying . .

.

iU '

alia pi. -at concubine
|

o*>UI jj

band l-'a. sons of a man by different

mothers

JJp 'alii pi. a'illd
* a sick, ill,

ailing; sick person, patient; soft, gentle,

mild, pleasant

Up 'iUiya causality

Up 'ilya, 'ulliya and 'iltiyQn

see jU

li'te 'uldla comfort, consolation; re-

mainder, remnant, rest

JJjJ ta'lil pi. -at entertainment, di-

version, distraction; argumentation, justi-

fication, motivation, explanation

<Lj ta'illa pi. -dt pretext, pretense,

excuse; makeshift, expedient, substitute,

surrogate

J^spI i'tildl illness, sickness, disease,

malady; weakness, defectiveness

JjJL. ma'ldl ill, sick, ailing; effect
|
<LJI

J ('ilia) cause and effect; Up J

\ttaka4a l-ma’lula
r

illatan to mistake

cause and effect

J** mu'all ill, sick, ailing

mu'tall ill, sick, ailing ; weak (letter;

gram.); defective (word; gram.)

uJp IT to can, tin, preserve in cans (a s.th.)

Up 'ulba pi. i_~Ip ’ulab, *ilab box,

case ; can, tin ; etui

^1p III to treat (• s.o., a patient; * a disease,

also a subject); to occupy o.s., concern

o.s.
,
have to do, deal (a, • with s.o.,

with s.th.), attend, turn (a, • to s.o., to

s.th.); to cultivate (a s.th., e.g., a

literary genre); to take up (a s.th.), go

in (a for s.th.), apply o.s. (a to B.th.);

to take upon o.s. (a s.th.), undergo (a

s.th.); to work (a s.th. or on s.th.),

process, treat, manipulate, handle (a

s.th.); to endeavor, take pains, try

hard (jl or a to do s.th.); to palpate,

paw, finger, touch (* s.o.), fumble

around (* on s.o.); to influence (• s.o.),

work (» upon s.o. by arguments or

persuasions), prevail (* on s.o.)
|

£Ip

<>

J

l
(
ramaqa

)

to be on the verge

of death, be dying; UU 4^ Ip (bi-fa’natin)

to land a stab on s.o., stab s.o. VI to

be under medical treatment, receive

or undergo medical treatment VIII to

wrestle, struggle, fight (with one an-

other); to be in violent commotion or

agitation, heave, surge, tremble

jJp 'ilj pi. £jip 'vluj infidel; uncouth

fellow, lout

UL. mu'dlaja treatment (of a patient,

also of a subject) ; nursing (of a patient)

;

cultivation (of an art) ; manipulation,

handling, processing, treatment (of a

material, etc.)

*ildj medical treatment; remedy;

cure, therapy

^t^P 'ildji curative, therapeutio

^llJ ta'dluj medical treatment (which

one undergoes)

<_llp 'alafa i ('alf) to feed, fodder (a livestock)

sJiip 'alaf pi. a'ldf, J»^p 'ildf,

iijlp 'ulufa fodder, forage, provender

'alldf pi. * seller of provender

Sijip 'alufa pi. 'aid'if
1 stall-fed

animal ; — (pi. jA* 'uluj)
fodder, forage,

provender



mi'laf pi. ,JJL» ma'dlif1 manger,

trough

JijLw maluf stall-fed, fattened (ani-

mal)

jU 'aliqa a (alaq) to hang, be suspended,

dangle; to stick, ding, cleave, adhere

to); to catch on, J in), get caught

or stuck (*-* on, J in); to be attached,

affixed, subjoined (v-> to a.th.); — (

'uluq, it'U ’al&qa) to keep (._> to s.o.),

be attached, be devoted (v to s.o.), be

fond («_> of s.o.) ; (with foil, imperf.) to

begin, commence to , start doing

s.th.; — 'aliqat (jjie-
r

ulHq) to become

pregnant, conceive (woman) II to hang,

suspend (Jp or *_j a s.th. on), attach,

hitch, fasten, affix, tie (a s.th. Jp or

to) ; to leave undecided, keep pend-

ing, keep in abeyance (a s.th.); to make

dependent or conditional (a s.th. or

Jp on); to comment (Jp on s.th.), an-

notate, gloss, furnish with notes or a

commentary (Jps.th.), remark, state (Jp

with regard to); to make notes (a of

s.th.), jot down (a s.th.)
| Jp JUSfl jlp to

set one’s hopes on; Jp (5jjU»i-) v*' jip

(ahammiycUan) to attach importance

to s.th. IV to hang, suspend a s.th.

on), attach, hitch, fasten, affix, tie (._» a

s.th. to) ; to apply leeches V to hang, be

suspended, dangle (<-> from); to cling,

cleave, adhere (<-* to); to keep, stick,

hang on («-* to); to be attached, be de-

voted (i^ to), be fond (<_> of s.o.); to

depend, be dependent or conditional
(
Jp

or v on); to refer, pertain, belong,

be related (<_» to), be connected, have to

do (ij with), concern («j s.th.)
|
a-*

{bi-kubbihi) to be fond of s.o., be affec-

tionately attached to s.o.; v
with regard to, as to, regarding, con-

cerning

jU 'ilq, 'alq pi. d^pl a'ldq precious

thing, object of value

jlp 'alaq (coll. ; n. un. •) pi. -dt medicinal

leech ; leech ;
(coagulated) blood, blood clot

UIp ’alqa {eg.) beating; bastinado; a

thrashing, spanking

jjp 'aliq pi. 'cdd’iq* fodder,

forage, provender

jjp 'ullaiq twining and creeping

plants or shrubs (of various kinds); the

lesser bindweed (Convolvulus arvensis;

bet.); common English blackberry,

bramble (Rubus fruticosus; hot.) ; black-

berry; raspberry

- «_lr 'ullaiqa: ^ <ZJu.
r
u. musd the

Burning Bush

’alldq coat hanger

'aldqa attachment, devotion,

affection, bond; (pi. -at, j^J^Ap 'ald’iq*)

relation, affiliation, association, contact,

bond, connection with)
|

i.U)l oloU)

public relations; ^ <£Ap jj connected

with, related to; ioUJI oli olhUI (ml*

fdt) the competent authorities;

(jJ^Ull) qaf al-’a. severance of relations;

(jJ^UIl) o U^Ull Jjj tawattur al-'a. tenseness

of relations, tension in the relations

5Wp Uldqa pi. 'al&’iq* a strap,

and the like, for suspending s.th.

ioU ’aUdqa coat hanger

jlpl a'laq*'. jUl (4ihn) that to

which the mind is more inclined

mi'ldq pi. jJL- ma'&liq* pluck (of

an animal)

jJ*j talxq hanging, suspending; tem-

porary stay, remission or abrogation,

suspension; the oblique, “hanging” duc-

tus (in Arabio calligraphy) ; (pi. -at, jj UJ

taaluf) commentary, comment(s), explan-

atory remarks; suspended lamp
J
J-bJ

ihlLJI t, af-falaq conditional repudiation,

conditional pronunciation of the talak

{Ul. Law); *LiVl J* (anfto’) news

commentary (radio)



aJLS ta'liqa pi. -dt, jJU ta'dliq*

marginal note, annotation, note, gloss,

scholium

jLJ ia'aUuq attachment, devotion

(y to), affection (y for); linkage, con-

nection, relationship (y with)

jU* mu'alliq commentator (radio, press)

muallaq suspended, hanging; in

suspense, in abeyanoe, pending, un-

decided; hinging (y on); depending,

dependent, conditional (y or J* on),

conditioned (y or J* by)
|
jU* j—* (jiar)

suspension bridge; jL» yLx- suspense

account; UL* o|jhli suspension rail-

ways; iii** JjI . pending questions;

y U1m (ragbatuhU) his desire is

directed toward . .

.

iiL. muallaqa pi. -dU placard, poster,

bill; ollUll the oldest collection of

complete ancient Arabio kasidas

jUl. muta'dUiq attached, devoted

(y to); connected (y with), related,

pertaining (y to), concerning (y s.o.

or s.th.)
1
y* jUu (bi-frubbihi) affection-

ately attached to s.o. ;
sjULcuy depending

on s.o. or s.th., pertaining to s.o.’s

authority

'alqam pi.
'aldqim1 oolocynth (6o<.)

j

pJlLJI Jlj to taste bitterness, suffer

annoyance, vexation, chicanery or tor-

ments (y from)

dil* 'alaka u % ('alk )
to chew, ohamp (a s.tH.,

esp. j»Utl the bit, of a horse)

dll* 'ilk mastic

y 'alima a (
f
ilm) to know (y or a, • s.o.,

s.th.), have knowledge, be cognizant, be

aware (y or a of s.th.), be informed

(y or a about or of s.th.), be familiar,

be acquainted (y or a with s.th.); to

perceive, discern (y or a s.th.), find out

(y or a about s.th., y from), learn,

come to know (y or a s.th. or about

s.th., ^ from); to distinguish, differen-

tiate (j- a s.th. from) II to teach (y • or

a • s.o. s.th.), instruct, brief (y * or

a • s.o. in s.th.); to train, school, educate

(• s.o.) ; to designate, mark, earmark,

provide with a distinctive mark (J*

s.th.); to put a mark (Ja on) IV to let

(* s.o.) know (y or a s.th. or about s.th.),

tell (y or a * s.o. about), notify, advise,

apprise, inform (y • or a • s.o. of or

about s.th.), acquaint (y * or a • s.o.

with) V to learn, study (a s.th.); to

know {a s.th.) X to inquire (y • or

a * of s.o. about), ask, query (y * or

a « s.o. about), inform o.s. (y » or a •

through s.o. about), gather information

(y • or a • from s.o. about)

y. *ilm knowledge, learning, lore;

cognizance, acquaintance; information;

cognition, intellection, perception, knowl-

edge; (pi. pjU 'ul&m) scienoe; pi.

the (natural) sciences
|
'Uj 1J*. 'ilman

wa-'amalan theoretically and practically;

<JL* j JZJ (
li-yaJcun )

be it known to

him, may he know, for his information;

y ji* J* bt (t&mm) to know s.th.

inside out, be thoroughly familiar with

s.th.; to have full cognizance of s.th.;

y bacteriology; g£»»yt y sociol-

ogy; yLi-1 y arithmetic; Ili-1 y 'i. al-

haydh biology; y do.; y
r
i.

al-futyawdn zoology; J'jUV' y ethios;

oljoll y
r
i. a4-4arr<U nuolear physics;

oj3l y 'i. at-tarbiya pedagogy; y
'i. af-pihha hygiene ; O !

^

I y phonetics

;

OaUII y *i. al-ma’ddin mineralogy; y
4x1)1 *i. al-luga lexicography; otildl y
r
i. an-nabdidi botany; y an-nofa

psychology; »Li*Vl y to. al-

a'4&* physiology; y yJU» fdlib 'ilm

student; kuUiyat al-'u. the

Faculty of Science of the Egyptian

University

'jdc- 'ilmi scientific; erudite (book);

learned (society)
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^ 'atom pL a'ldm sign, token,

mark, badge, distinguishing mark, char-

acteristic; harelip; road sign, signpost,

guidepoet; flag, banner; a distinguished,

oatstanding man; an eminent personali-

ty, an authority, a star, a luminary;

proper name {gram.) ^ jU <>

very famous; ^ ^>1 wrown ’alamun or

Mm« 'alamin pi. »IH proper name

(gram .)
; ^ receipt

|1U ’dlam pi. -fin, jllj* ’awdlim1 world;

universe, cosmos ;
jllUIl al-'Olamdn the

two worlds — Europe and America;

jjiU 'OlarnGn inhabitants of the world,

specif, human beings
|
olj-J-l 'd. al~

Aoyau»d» the animal kingdom; u^Uil |IU

'd. af-ma'ddm the mineral kingdom;

oUl jlU 'd. an-notott the vegetable

kingdom; jUo this world, this life

J.L 'diomi worldly, seoular, world

(adj.); international; world-wide, world-

famous, enjoying world-wide renown

U.U ’dlamtya internationality; ’dli-

miya see after 'dlim

«jU* 'alm&ni, jUU laio, lay; (pi. -fin)

layman (in distinction from the clergy)

'alim pi. *UL ’ulamd’* knowing;

cognizant, informed; learned, erudite;

^LJI the Omniscient (one of the attri-

butes of God)

'afldm knowing thoroughly (with

foil, genit. ; s.th.), completely familiar

(with)

ptiU ’aldma see J* 'old (prep.) under jU

'aUdma most erudite, very learned

tA'^t. *aldma pi. -dl, joU 'old*im* mark,

sign, token; badge, emblem; distinguish-

ing mark, characteristic; indication,

symptom
)

I is (’aldmala) in token

of that, as a sign of that;

(tij&rtya) trade-mark; 3JjJI
'
a . ar-

rutba insignia of rank; O ykfl a -

at’ta'atfur and «-jnucJ 1 i.'iU
r
a. at-ta'ajjub

exclamation point; pl+c-VI 4»^U question

mark; O quotation mark

'ailam tender; (pi. jiL*
'aydlim*)

well with abundant water; sea

4+jU l u'lfinto pi. (JUI a’dlim* road

sign, signpost, guidepoet

ti’ldma most erudite, very learned

^ ma’lam pi. jlU. ma'dlim* place,

abode, locality, spot; track, trace;

landmark, mark, distinguishing mark,

characteristic; road sign, Bignpost, guide-

post
;
peculiarity, particularity

;
pi. sights,

curiosities; characteristic traits; out-

lines, contours (e.g., of the body),

lineaments, features (of the face)

Um ma’lama pi. -dt encyclopedia

{Lj to'lfm pi. -dt, ta’&lim* in-

formation, advice, instruction, direction;

teaching, instruction; training, schooling,

education; apprenticeship; pi. s^l^Lu

instructions, directions, directives; in-

formation, announcements
\

(mufylalit) coeducation; JU ('dl»n)

higher education, academic studies ; i_J '

y

murdqib f. a military rank, approx.:

master sergeant (Eg. 1939) ; Jy* ?ol

t. do. {Eg.); O & fann peda-

gogy, pedagogics

^JU; ta’limi instructional, educational

jOUl i'ldm notification, advice; in-

formation; notice

yi la’aUum learning, studying, study;

education

isti'l&m inquiry (j* about);

(pi. -dt) information
|

maktdb al-ist, information office, in-

formation desk; news agency, press

agency, wire service

jlU ’dlim knowing; familiar, ac-

quainted (<-» with), cognizant (t_i of);

expert, connoisseur, professional; (pi.
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»Lip 'idamd'*) learned, erudite; scholar,

savant, scientist
|

jlU (fobfi)

physicist, natural scientist; Oj^eaM *LUI

(mujctaep&n) the specialists, the experts

5ilc 'dlima woman of learning, woman

scholar; (eg.) singer, chanteuse

<A\* ’dlimiya learnedness, scholar-

liness, erudition, rank or dignity of a

'dlim; rank of scholarship, conferred by

diploma, of the Great Mosque in Tunis

and of A1 Azhar in Cairo

^1 a'lam* having more knowledge;

more learned
|

^p! J>l God knows best

j*
ma'lum known; fixed, determined,

given; of course! certainly! sure! no

doubt! (as an affirmative reply); known

quantity (math.); the active voice

(gram.); — (pi. ^JU. ma'SUm*) fixed sum,

fixed rate (money); fixed income; tax,

duty,’ fee; sum, amount, cost(s)
(

to. al-hayaw&n&t impost on live-

stock (Tun.); — pi. C»U>Lm ma’lfim&t

knowledge, lore, learning, perceptions,

discoveries, findings; known facts; in-

formation, data; news, tidings

muallim pi. -fin teacher, instruc-

tor; master (of a trade, etc.)
|

UiljVtfl

father- confessor, confessor

<Juk. mu'aUima pi. -6i woman teacher,

woman instructor

^ muallam taught, instructed,

trained, schooled; Up ^ designated,

marked
|

y-VU Up ^ marked with

red pencil

muta'allim apprentice; educated;

an educated person

^ f
alana u, 'aluna u (*J^ 'al&niya) to be or

become known, manifest, evident III to

indicate, make known, reveal, disclose

(<_* • to s.o. s.th.) IV to manifest, reveal,

make known (a s.th.); to make public,

publicize, publish, disclose, deolare, an-

nounce, proclaim, promulgate (a s.th.)

;

to state frankly (a Jl to s.o. s.th.); to

announce (oi that); to issue a summons

(Jl to s.o.) ; to give notice (jp of); to

advertise (jp s.th., e.g., the rent or sale

of s.th. in a newspaper) ; to give evidence

(y of), indioate, show, betray, bespeak

(y s.th.)
|
Up jLI (harla) to de-

clare war on s.o. VIII =1; X»I; to

seek to bring out or to disclose (a s.th.);

to bring to light (a s.th.)

Up 'alanan openly, overtly, publioly,

in publio

Jip 'alanl open, overt, publio

'alin open, overt, publio; evident,

patent

U*>U aldniya openness, overtness, pub-

licness, publicity (as opposed to secrecy)

;

'aidniyatan openly, overtly, publicly,

patently, in publio

u^ipl i'l&n pi. -iU publication, pro-

mulgation; revelation, manifestation;

proclamation; declaration, statement,

pronouncement; announcement, notice;

advertising, publicity (y for); advertise-

ment, ad; poster, bill, placard
|
jjJu~ O'iU!

i. hu4ur summons; O'sUl *. al-harb

declaration of war; Uill 0*>Ul t.

'adam at’tiqa vote of “no confidence”;

(mubamvaba) classified ads;

UJU <!>U^pI ($au'\ya) electric signs, sky

signs

J** mu'lin announcer, master of cere-

monies (e.g., in a cabaret)

jLm mu'lan: Ul jL. summoned (before

a court)

{^1p and Jp) tsU 'aid u ('ttZfi«>) to be high,

elevated, rise high, loom, tower up; to

rise, ascend; to ring out (voice); to heave

(chest); to be higher or taller (y or a, •

than s.o., than s.th.), (over)top (y or

a, • s.o., s.th.), tower
(y or a, • over s.o.,



over s.th.), be located or situated higher

(ja or * than s.th.); to be attached, fixed

or fastened above or on top of s.th.{*);

to rise (ja or a above s.th.); to exceed,

excel, surpass (a, » or ja s.o., s.th.); to

be too high (a, • or ja for s.o., for s.th.);

to overoome, overwhelm (Ja or » s.o.),

get the better of s.o. (.); to turn upward;

to asoend, mount, climb, scale (a s.th.);

to overspread, cover (a s.th.), come,

descend (a, . upon s.o., upon s.th.),

befall, Beize (a, • s.o., s.th.)
|

*1 to

raise s.th. or s.o.; to exalt, extol s.o.;

jJl At cJa (rinnu) he had attained great

age, he was an old man; ^
(fautuhH) his voice rang out with he

exolaimed ... aloud; — Ja 'aliya a

(.^ 'aid') to be high, elevated; to

excel, stand out, surpass; — Ja 'aid i

('aly) to climb (^kJl as-sajha to the

roof)
1
!-lJI •li'Jll ^ {addta , fada'u) rust

has covered the tool; •jj-* <*>-j cA*

olj-Vl 'alat wajhahd fujratu l-a. deathly

pallor suffused his face; <£jl azU ’alaihu

t-sa'dma he was overcome by fatigue;

iji-j cA* 'alat Safataihi ragwa foam

appeared on his lips II to raise, raise

aloft, lift, hoist, lift up, elevate, uplift,

exalt (a, * s.o. ,
s.th.) IV = II

|
U JaI

(fo’noAtl) to play up, stress, emphasize

s.th., put emphasis on s.th.; to further,

promote, advance s.th.; to raise s.o.’s

prestige V to rise, become high VI to

rise, lift, ascend, rise aloft; to resound,

ring out; to be high, exalted, sublime

(esp. of God); to deem o.s. above s.o.

or B.th. (Ja), look down (Ja on s.o.,

on s.th.); to stay away (ja from); JUJ

ta'dla come (here) l come on! let's go!

forward! VIII to rise, lilt, ascend, rise

aloft; to rise high, tower up; to mount,

ascend, climb, scale (a s.th.); to step

(up) (a on s.th.); to be enthroned, be

perched (a on s.th.); to tower (a above

s.th.); to ascend the throne; to accede

to a high office X to rise, tower (Ja

above); to master (Ja s.th.); to take

possession (Ja of s.th.), appropriate (Ja

s.th.)

Ja 'alu : Ja j. min 'alu from above

jA. 'uluw height, tallness, elevation,

altitude; greatness, grandeur, highness,

exaltedness, sublimity
|

_Ja *u.

of-taut sound volume, sound intensity;

w-aSOI ^Ia *u. al-ka'b high, outstanding

position

'ulwi upper; heavenly, divine
J

ItjU oljl
(
irdda

)
supreme will, divine

decree

jjit- 'alawi upper; heavenly, celestial;

Alawi(adj.and n.);pl. j the Alawis

(official name of the Nusairis inhabiting

the coastal district of Latakia in NW
Syria)

Ja 'vlan height, tallness, elevation,

altitude; highness, exaltedness, august-

ness, sublimity; high rank

Ja *aid (prep.) on, upon, on top of,

above, over (place, rank); at, on, by;

in, in the state of, in the manner of, in

possession of; to, toward, for; in ad-

dition to; to the debit of, to the disad-

vantage of; against, in spite of, despite;

on the basis of, on the strength of, by

virtue of, due to, upon; by, through;

according to, in accordance with, pursu-

ant to; to (one’s taste, one’s mind,

one’s liking, etc.); during; (as to syntac-

tical regimen see under respective verb)
|

Ja j- from above ...» from upon ...»

from the top of ...; ol Ja (an, anno)

on the condition that . . .,
provided

that ...; although, though, albeit; o' Ja

(anno) (introducing a main clause)

however, but, on the other hand, never-

theless, yet, still, ... though; d' Ja (in

the subjective notion or view that . . ., i. e.)

as, e.g.: V' Ja Jr
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jand famar&ti l-ar$\ 'aid annahd ni'matu

l-dliha he reaped the fruit* of the earth

(accepting them) aa a boon bestowed

by the grace of the gods; JJ-’I Jp
(fahri l-fcail) on horseback; 5^Ul Jp
aboard the steamer; £Up (saldmu)

may peace be upon you
!
<^JI j ^0

}
J\ Jp

'aid r-ras wa-l-'ain very gladly! with

pleasure! ^jjj Jp publicly, for

everyone to see; jtJI Jp he was
sitting by the fire; «c~r Jp (yaminihl) to

(at) his right; Jl~ JTJp (kulli) or

{kullin) in any case, at any rate; Jp
especially, particularly, specif,

ically; Jo (ifldq) absolutely, unre-

strictedly, without exception, in any
respect, under any circumstances; Jo

approximately, almost, nearly,

about, circa; Jljd\ J* (iawdll) continuous-

ly, incessantly, in uninterrupted suc-

cession
; *jJ> Jp (iau'i) or j_>J Jp (nfiri) in

the light of J>- Jp jlT
(haqqin) or

jJ-l Jo ililT to be on the right way, have

hit on the right thing, be right; Jo o(f

Ji*UI or tla*^ Jp of (£a£a'in) to be on the

wrong way, be wrong, be mistaken;

I»Ijk U j-U Jp jk (aAsani, yurdmu) he is

as well as you can possibly wish (for

him) ; ... J- J* _>* he has certain . .
.

;

•Ol Jp jk {$ak&’) he has a good

deal of intelligence; »
t#5 Jp la* there

is nothing in it, it’s worthless; j*
l_rA

J* ii* all this is unfamiliar to

him; he doesn’t understand a thing

about it; 11 ^ Jp of (dint l-m.) to

belong to the Christian religiou, be a

Christian; ^ Jp of ('ilmin
) to be

informed about, be acquainted with ...;

•jlkjl Jp of to wait for s.o. or s.th.;

•<sr Jf J* f°r no reason; j- • Jp
in cognizance of the matter, knowing the

matter;
jf Jp {ma'rifatin)

without his knowing about it, without

his knowledge, unwittingly; »-» dLU
(*, * or) take ...! help yourself to ...!

make use of ...! jMp (bi-f-fabr)

you must have patience! ^ b_U he is

the one we must have! Jp ('alayya )

bring, give him (or it) to me ! I must have

him (or it)! ul Up it is incumbent on

him to . . it's his duty to . . . ; he must . . .,

he will have to ...; dLU V don’t worry!

4-lp V never mind! it’s nothing! no

harm done! (indicating forgiveness, in-

dulgence); UJp L what of it? what does

it matter? let’s forget it! <> di-U l* don’t

worry about ...» don’t mind ..., don't

give ... a thought; ol Up L he doesn’t

care if ... ; it’s of little importance to him
that ...; <jI—*- Jp (AisdAiAi) at his

expense; Up (dain) he is in debt(s);

<Sj* J* j* (sinniA* qawiy) he bears

his years well; 'aldma where-

fore? what for? why? jlSVl Jp JiUJ
islaiqaza 'aid l-addn he awoke over the

call to prayer, he was awakened by the

azan; L dU Jp JJ (jifa, lia&nihi) he

was supposed to have said things

which .... statements were ascribed to

him which ...; *-b Jp (yadihi) through

him, by him, at his hand; dJIS Jp in this

manner, thus; accordingly, hence; L Jp
Jli (yuqdlu) as they say, as it is said;

^ J<* *aid haaabi (prep.) according to,

in accordance with, commensurate with,

depending <m; IfL* gj!» Jp (fau'in ) with

her obeying, without opposition on her

part; aJ^Ip Jp according to his habit, as

was his wont, as he used to do; jv*. Jp
ilip (AIni gaflatin) suddenly, all of a

sudden, unawares, unexpectedly; O^p Jp
{'ahdi) at the time of

Jp 'ally high, tall, elevated; exalted,

sublime, lofty, august, excellent; JJI the

Most High, the Supreme (one of the

attributes of God)
|
UJI *}^ojl (daula)

name of the old Ottoman Empire

U* ’ilya (pi. of Jp 'ally): ^Ul Up,

Up upper class, people of distinc-

tion, prominent people



LU ’uliiya, ’iUiya pi. J:U 'aldliy I

upper room, upstairs room
'

bjlfi
’UUyUn the uppermost heaven;

loftiest heights

p'U *aid’ high rank, high standing,

nobility

*}U ’aldh pi. ’alan anvil

•LU '

alyd’* loftiness, exaltedness, sub-

limity, augustneas; lofty height; heav-

en(s)
|

#LUl Jal afU of-' a. people of

highest social standing

;j^e. 'ilduxt addition; increase, raise,

extra allowance, subsidy
| Jp •j

sU
('ildivatan) in addition to

L^Ip 'aldya height, loftiness

Jpl a’Id, f. LU ’ulyd, pi. Ja
'

vlan

,

JUl

a'diin higher, highest; upper, uppermost;

JUl a’dlin the highest portion of s.th.;

heights, peaks (fig.)
|
•'U' a’ldhu further

up, above; *^*1 j above-mentioned;

tOS— >1 J* (LU-) (mu’tamar

muriaqid, mustaivan) top-level conference;

JpL bi-a’ld pautin very loud, at the

top of one’s voioe; jU*J! JUl L~L- seago-

ing vessel; J-Jl JUl o. n-nif the upper

course of the Nile

JU* ma’dlin (pi.): JU- noble

things; JU1I v--*-Lp or UU» ma’Sllki His

Excellency, jjj11 JU- His Excellency the

Minister (title of cabinet ministers)

LLu ta’liya elevation, enhancement,

uplift, exaltation; raising (e.g., of the

voice)

oUl i’la* elevation, enhancement, up-

lift, exaltation; raising, lifting
|
jb #}Ul

i. ia’n* i. boosting, furtherance,

promotion, or advancement of s.th.

.^1 i’tild’ ascension (e.g., to the

throne); accession to office (e.g., of a

cabinet minister)

isti’la superiority

JU ’dlin high, tall, elevated; loud,

strong (voice); higher (as opposed to

elementary); lofty, exalted, sublime,

high-ranking, of high standing; excellent,

first-class, first-rate, outstanding, of top

quality (oommodity)
|

JUl t-jUl the

Sublime Porte; JU (4a$t) high volt-

age, high tension (el.) ; JU J\y (tawitur)

high frequency (el.)
;
<JU 'dliyahu above,

above-mentioned (in letters; esp. in

official and business style); *JU» jjTx.

(M-'dUtW) above-mentioned; (eg.) JU

JUl 'dl al-'df excellent, first-rate, top-

quality, A-l (merchandise)

JUx. muta’dlin high, elevated, lofty,

exalted; resounding, ringing; JUxll the

Most High, the Supreme Being (one of

the attributes of God)

j_jJU = djLe.

jtjis- — Ol

Jp, LU, o^U, *LU, see ^U

abbreviation of the formula f^LJI 4-U

(aaldmu) may peace be upon him

!

’amma = U (< U j*)

*^p 'amma u ({jS ’umum) to be or be-

come general, universal, common, prev-

alent, comprehensive, all-embracing, to

spread, prevail ;
—

'amma u to comprise,

include, embrace, encompass, pervade

(m s.th.), extend, Btretch, be Bpread, be

diffused, be prevailing (a all over s.th.)

4j jJlJI O (baited) it has become a

general necessity II to generalize (a

s.th.) ; to spread universally, universalize,

popularize, democratize (a s.th.); to

make (a s.th.) universally accessible,

open (a s.th.) to the public at large; to

introduce (a s.th.) universally; to attire

(. s.o.) with a turban V to put on or

wear a turban VIII = V

'amm pi.
j

*yf- ’umum, a'mam

father’s brother, paternal uncle
j

jUI
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ibn al-'amm cousin on the father’s side;

pjJi cJj bint al-'amm female cousin on the

father’s side

'amma pi. -<31 paternal aunt

*/ 'irnma turban

gf- ’amim general, universal, com-

mon, prevalent; all-comprehensive

'urn&m generality, universality,

prevalence; whole, total, totality, ag-

gregate; the (general) public, the

publio at large; Uy rumuman in general,

generally
j

L-»yM~ — i»yfi in general —
in particular; J* in general, gener-

ally; *>-y
t
bi-wajhi l-'u. generally

speaking, in general; +yf- j ('u.

il-qufr) throughout the country; yJjt

I*
II tnajlia aUu. the House of Commons,

the Lower House; 'urnUrn frequently

replaces <jyf- 'umumi in compound

terms of administrative language, e.g.:

LmU- j. ’u. al-'ummdl general

federation of labor; JjLJ-l fyfi Sjbl

General Administration of Customs and

Tariffs {Eg.); LX-ail ^yf- (diio&n

al-tnaplaka) administration head-

quarters, chief administration office;

5JU1 ^yf- d. 'u. al-mdliya General

Administration of Finances (Eg.); yjjJu

efjil t. *u. ar-rtyy General Inspec-

torate of Irrigation (Eg.); {yf- JJjl,

dyi-J JJl mufattiS u. an-nil al-januhl

Inspector General for the Southern Nile

(Eg.)

i/yfi 'umumi publio; universal; gen-

eral; common; state, civil, publio
|

<-«**•

(janflya) plenary session; general

assembly; jb {ddr al-hdub)

public library; l^yf Jbil public works;

JjOivaJI (pundiiq) public treasure

rumuma uncleship, unclehood;

pi. of 'amm

'inuSma pi. flf-
c
amd'im2 tur-

ban

ta'mim generalization, univer-

salization, general propagation or dif-

fusion, popularization, democratization;

vulgarization

fb '5mm public; universal, prevalent;

general; common
|

f»UI (
amn

)

publio security; pb jr«u (mudir) direotor

general, general manager; fU! JJ\ (
ra*y )

publio opinion; pLJI or LUII LJLtll

{mafslaha) public welfare, the common-

weal; (ka$f) high and low,

all men, all, everybody (also /*L*1I

f)

Lb *amma generality; commonalty;

the masses, the people; Lb *dmmatan

in general; generally; commonly, al-

together, in the aggregate, collectively
|

Lb — L»U- {kaftan) in particular —
in general; Lb the common people,

the masses, the populace; LLJIj L,U-‘I

(fclflw) high and low, all men, all,

everybody

(lyJl al- awdmm (pi. of Lb 'dmma

)

the common people, the populace; the

laity (Chr.)

t/U 'dmmi common, vulgar, plebeian,

ordinary, popular; ordinary person, man
in the street; L*UJl al-'ammiya popular

language, colloquial language

I*— mu’ammam wearing a turban,

turbaned

'
amma. = L ^

xf- *amada » ('amd
) to support, prop, shore,

buttress {* s.th.); to intend, purpose

(J or JI or * s.th.); to betake o.s., repair,

go (J or JI or a to); to approach, under-

take (J or JI s.th.), go, set (J or JI about

s.th.), proceed, apply o.s., turn, attend

(J or JI to), embark (J or JI upon); to

take up (JI s.th.); to be intent (JI on

s.th.); — 'amada i to baptize, christen

(* s.o.) II to baptize, christen {* s.o.)

IV to support, prop, shore, buttress (*
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s.th.); to baptize, christen ( s.o.) V to

intend, purpose, do intentionally, do on

purpose (a s.th.); to approach (a s.th.)

with a definite aim in mind; to single

out (« s.o. ), aim (a, » at); to be bap-

tized, be christened
|

ilUb Ux^o L

(ihdna) he was not out to insult her,

he had no intention of offending her

VIII s= V; to lean (J* against), support

one’s weight (Ja on); to rely, depend

(a, • or Ja on s.o., on s.th.); to use as a

basis (a or Ja s.th.); to employ, use,

apply (a s.th., e.g., a new method); to

confirm (a s.th.); to sanction, authorize

(a s.th.); to loan, give on credit (a J to

s.o. a Bum)

xf' 'amd intention, intent, design,

purpose; premeditation, willfulness (;ur.);

I xf- 'amdan intentionally, deliberately,

on purpose; willfully, premeditatedly

(fur.)
]

AwJI Kbh al-'a. quasi-delib-

erate intent (Ul. Law
)

gXf- 'amdi intentional, deliberate;

premeditated, willful
(
jur .)

ixf ’umda support, prop, Bhore;

main subject, main issue, basic issue

(e.g., of a controversy); (pi. xf 'umad)

ohief of a village, chief magistrate of a

small community (
eg .) ;

mayor

a!> 'imad pi. xf ’amad support, prop,

stay (also fig.); bracket, buttress, poet,

pole, pillar; — 'imad baptism

Xjf 'amid pi. >\xf 'umadd’* support;

head, chief; dean (of a faculty)
;
principal,

headmaster, director (of a secondary

school) ; doyen, dean (as, of a diplomatic

corps)
;

high commissioner (also

t/Ul), resident general; military ranks,

approx, major (Eg. 1939), approx,

lieutenant commander (Eg. 1939), approx,

(commanding) general (/r.), lieutenant

colonel (U.A.R.)
J
Oil xf (/dnin) a mil-

itary rank intermediate between those

of major and captain, Brit.: adjutant-

major (Eg. 1939); a naval rank inter-

mediate between those of lieutenant com-

mander and lieutenant (Eg. 1939)

ixf 'amida principal, headmistress,

directress (of a secondary school for

girls)

ijf- 'amud pi. lxf\ amida, Xf 'umud

flagpole, shaft (of a standard); pale, post,

prop, shore, pier, buttress; lamppost;

(telephone, telegraph) pole; column,

pillar, pilaster; stem (of a glass); — (pi.

ixf I) column (of a newspaper); O ele-

ment, oell (el.)
J

(Sauki) the

vertebral column, the spine;

(faqri) do.; O J *jf (kahrabtfi)

electrode

juU 'amud pi. 'awamid* =
iff ’amiId

| O steering

column ,
steering mechanism (of an auto-

mobile)

&yf 'amudi columnar, pillar-shaped

;

vertical, perpendicular, upright
|
ljU*

*j ajf helicopter

U*-jj f/dhannd l-ma'maddn John

the Baptist

-l*/J ta'mid baptism

-U*j ta’ammud intention, intent, design;

resolution, determination, purpose;

ta'ammudan and -Uxu intentionally,

deliberately, willfully, on purpose, pre-

meditatedly

^ ta'ammudi intentional, deliberate,

premeditated, willful

a(^aI i'tim&d reliance, dependence

(Ja on), confidence, trust (Ja in); con-

firmation; sanction, approbation, author-

ization; accreditation (of diplomats);

(pi. -St) credit, loan
| J*

(nafs) Belf-confidence, self-reliance; xS"

a£aV' kuiub al-i't. or a^aV' d'jj' aurdq

al-i't. credentials (of diplomats); a£aI

jLil (ufdfi) supplementary loan
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ma'mUdiya baptism; baptismal

font

•U** mu’ammad baptize©, one re-

ceiving baptism

X%aZa muta’ammid deliberate, premed-

itated, willful; intentional

Us** mu'tamad reliable, dependable;

objeot of reliance, support; sanctioned,

approved, authorized; accredited; com-

missioner, authorized ageht, proxy,

envoy, representative; commissary, com-

missar
|

i/UI x&l\ (*Jto») the High

Commissioner; .Ui** (qunfuli) consu-

lar agent (dipt.)

i-Uiu mu’tamadiya legation (dipl.)

y 'amara u i ('amr, 'umr) to live long, be

longevous;— u i, 'amura u (•j\J- ’amara)

to thrive, prosper, flourish, flower,

bloom; to be or become inhabited,

peopled, populated, civilized, cultivated;

to be full, filled, filled up; — ’amara u
to fill with life, cause to thrive, make
prosperous; to inhabit (a s.th.), live,

dwell (* in s.th.); to fill, pervade

*•<>.’• heart), reign in

s.o.’s heart); to build, erect, construct,

raise, rebuild, reconstruct, restore (a

s.th.) II to let (« s.o.) live, preserve (•

s.o.) alive; to prolong s.o.’s (•) life, grant

long life (• to s.o.; of Ood); to populate,

people (a s.th.); to build, erect, construct,

raise, rebuild, reconstruct, restore, repair,

overhaul, refurbish, reoondition (a a

building); to provide, furnish, supply,

fill (kj a s.th. with, e.g., the lamp with

oil, the oenser with charooal, the goblet

with wine); to load (a a gun); to fill

{m a pipe); to fill in (a a form, a blank;

tun.)
|
<£j y (tvaqtahu) to take up, or

claim, s.o. ’b time IV to populate, people

(a s.th.); to perform the ’umra (q.v.)

VIII to visit (a, • s.o., s.th.); to perform

the ’umra (q.v.) X to settle (j . s.o. in)

;

to settle, colonize (a s.th.); to turn (a a

country) into a colony

y fumr (’amr in oaths) pi. jl>l

a’mdr life, duration of life, life span,

lifetime; age (of a person)
|

la-

'amn upon my life! 41I ^ la-’amru

Udhi by the everlasting existence of

God! by the Eternal God! olS

idt al-’umrain amphibian (n.); 'j y* •y
(i&rxna sanatan) he is twenty years old

•y ’amra headgear (e.g., turban);

(eg.) repair, repair work

•y rumra pilgrimage to Mecca (the

so-called “minor hadj” which, unlike

the hadj proper, need not be performed

at a particular time of the year and

whose performance involves fewer cer-

emonies)

jy ’umrd donation for life (Isl. Law)

'amara (naval) fleet

'imdra pi. -at, Jlf ’
am&'ir*

building, edifice, structure; real estate,

tract lot; Jj^ll or jann al-’i. or

<--Ca handaaat al-’i. architecture,

art of building

o\y ’umrdn inhabitednesa, activity,

bustling life, thriving, flourishing, pros-

perity (as opposed to kardb); pop-

ulousness and prosperity (of a oountry)

;

culture, civilization; building, edifice,

structure

Jly f
umrdni cultural, civilizational

;

serving, or pertaining to, cultural de-

velopment

ojU ’ammdriya camel-borne sedan

and the virgin riding in it into battle

y I o'mar1 more inhabited, more
populated, more populous; more culti-

vated, more civilized; more flourishing,

more thriving

jl<** mi’mdr builder, architect; mason



mi'mdri architectonic, archi-

tectural; — (pi. -lya) builder, architect;

mason
|

(wwthandis) builder,

architect; 0*^ (fann) art of build-

ing, architecture

jum to'mir building, construction,

erection ;
restoration, repair, overhauling,

refurbishing, reconditioning; filling, fill-

ing-up

; ta’mlra filling, filling-up

isti'm&r colonizing, colonization,

foundation of colonies
;

imperialistic

exploitation; imperialism, colonialism

isti'mdri colonial; colonizer;

imperialistic

isfi'm&riya imperialism, co-

lonialism

jAe. 'dmir inhabited; peopled, popu-

lated, populous; full, filled, filled up;

jammed, crowded, filled to capacity

with); amply provided, splendidly

furnished; civilized; cultivated (land);

flourishing, thriving, prosperous; j* UJ'

is a frequent epithet of castles, palaces,

etc., of ruling houses
J
J/ilL (amai )

full of hope; ^J-J j-U *&. al-jaib with a

full pocket; J ('d. o^-^mwo)

obliged to s.o., committed to s.o.; j-U

{'d. an-nafa) obsessed by, pos-

sessed by; pi wrtm
f
dmir hyena

{tool.) ;
S voluptuous bosoms

jj+aa ma'mUr inhabited, populated,

populous; or the (in-

habited) world
|
(ijj^All) jj**11 »l*l j

all over the world, throughout the

world

j*** mu'ammir pi. -fin oolonist

j+aa muammar pi. -tin senior (in

Bports)

j+ai-a musta'mir colonial, imperial-

istic; settler, colonist; foreign conqueror,

invader; imperialist

musta'mara pi. -dt colony,

settlement
| O ^—• /»*'-* (musta*

qiUa)
dominion

JLS 1 amaP affected with an eye disease,

blear-eyed

'um&t {eg.) mucous discharge of the

eye, rheum

*amuqa u ('umg, *51^ 'amdqa) to be or

become deep, profound II to deepen,

make deep or deeper (p s.th.) IV = II

V to penetrate deeply, go deeply (*or j

into s.th.), become absorbed (p or j in)

'amq ,
'umq pi. jl>i a'mdq depth,

profoundness, profundity; bottom
|
j*

US (il>l (a. qalbihi) from the bottom

of his heart, from the depth of his soul

;

{a. in-nafs) do.

’amxq deep (also of feelings),

profound

'amila a {'amal) to do, act, operate, be

active, work (also: j in a field); to make,

produce, manufacture, fabricate, perform,

oarry out, execute (p s.th.); to act (<-»

according to, in accordance with, on the

strength of, on the basis of) ;
to operate,

put into operation, set going (<-> s.th.);

to plan, contrive, seek to accomplish,

praotioe, pursue (J* s.th.), aim, work

away (J or Jp at), be out, strive (J or Jp

for), apply o.s. (Jp to), take pains, en-

deavor, exert o.s. (Jp to do s.th.), be aotive

(Jp in the service of s.th.); to prooess,

work, treat (j s.th.) ; to act
(j upon s.th.),

affect (j s.th.); {gram.) to govern (j a

syntactical member)
j q (

yu'malu)

it is valid, is effective, is in force (e.g.,

an ordinance); oLJJ J> to make ar-

rangements or preparations ;
<Jl^i

{a'mdlahu) to behave, or act, like s.o.;

4-1p Nj J—

j

q ^ {yu'malu, yu'aw-

walu) null and void II to appoint as

vicegerent or governor (Jp • s.o. over, of);

to fester, suppurate, be purulent (wound)



Ill to apply (u# • toward s.o. s.th.); to

treat {*-• • s.o. in a manner), proceed,

deal (i_> » with s.o. in a banner); to

trade, do business (* with s.o.)
J
JiiU aLU

(frt-l-mtfJ) to repay s.o. like for like, treat

s.o. in like manner IT to make (a s.th.)

work, put to work, operate, put into oper-

ation, bring to bear, employ, use (a s.th.);

V or J * t° putter, or tinker, with

s.th. about s.th. else, work with s.th.

on s.th. else
|

J^l (fikra) to busy

the mind, think, reflect, ponder, muse;

J i-v-H J^l (saifa) he caused a

massacre among them, had them mas-

sacred Y to go to a lot of trouble, take

great pains, spend much effort VI to

trade, do business (with one another);

to trade, do business with) VIII to

work, be active, operate X to apply

(a s.th.), use, employ (a, • s.o., s.th.);

to put into operation, operate, run (a

s.th.); to place s.o. (.) at the head of

s.th.
( Ja), install, instate

( Ja s.o. over)
|

Ij—ill JjLj u. (wasaila l-qaswa) he

brought severe measures to bear upon him

*amal doing, acting, action, ac-

tivity; work, labor; course of action,

way of acting, practice; achievement,

accomplishment; activity (Ja for), work

(Ja in the service of s.th.); making, pro-

duction, manufacture, fabrication; per-

formance, execution; make, workman-

ship; practical work, practioe; — (pi.

Jl>i a'm&l) act, action; operation (mil.);

work, job, chore, labor; deed, feat, a-

chieveraent, exploit; occupation, busi-

ness ; trade, craft, handicraft
; vicegerenoy

,

province, district; administrative district

(e.g.. Eg., Tun.); «_> validity, effec-

tiveness of s.th. (e.g., of an ordinance, and

the like)
J^ J*aJI *1j*- 1 (ijrH* al-'a.) enforce-

ment, implementation of s.th.; u^l J*JI L
what’s to be done now? what’s there to

be done? what can you do? ('ama*

lan) in execution of, in pursuance of,

according to, pursuant to, as stipulated

by; *7ij* (Jordfyu) belligerent, or

warlike, acts, military operations; Jl^l
(arba’a) the first four rules of

arithmetic; Jl/H (manzillya) house-

hold chores, household work; ojOj Jl>l

(yadawiya) handiwork(s), manual work;

J^JI employer

’amall work-, working- (in com-

pounds)
; serving practical purposes, prac-

tical; applied; LU1 'amallyan practically,

in practice
|

I ;U-i praotioal life,

workaday life, professional life; o-au11

J«aII (maihab) pragmatism; a-L,

J

l ULJI
practical policy, “Realpolitik”

'amattya pi. -tit work, job
;
action,

activity; making, manufacture, fabrica-

tion, production; procedure, method,

technique; operation (as an action done

as part of practical work; med.; mil.);

process
|

(qaifariya) Caesarean

section

r
amla evil deed

|
alLaj in the very

act, red-handedly, flagrante delicto

*umla wages, pay; currency; cur-

rent money, currency in circulation; mon-

ey
|

iiJlj ils counterfeit money; *Lf-

<4-* (aaMa) soft currency; iU- (pa'ba)

hard currency; muzayyif al-*u,

counterfeiter; iLJI currency smug-

gling

'amll pi. 'umala 1 (business)

representative; agent (also pol .); com-

mission merohant (com.); customer, pa-

tron; patient; client

'amila woman customer, woman
client

O 'umaila pi. -at erg (unit of

energy or work; phyt.)

*amdla pi. -dt wages, pay; bro-

kerage, commission; department, dis-

trict, province; (Alg.) prefecture, ad-

ministrative district



ily 'umula brokerage, commission

Jl* 'ummdli labor, workers’ (in

compounds)
|

labor organ,

labor (newe)paper

J,.. ma'mal pi. ma'amiP factory,

mill; workshop, plant, works, establish-

ment; institute; laboratory; pi. J-U*

industrial plant
| J-***

to. oi-fcoA#

research institute; j.J&h J-**
refinery;

jdil J**. to. ai-laban dairy

U*U* mudmala pi. -dt treatment;

procedure; social intercourse, sooial life,

association (with one another); behavior,

conduct (toward others); business; trans-

action; (esp. in pi.) mutual relations,

business relations; pi. U» handling

(of freight, luggage, etc.)
|
Jiib iUUU

(mi#) reciprocity (in international trade)

;

iUj jtTV' Ji/JI SLhu kyi to. id-

duwali l-atyari ri'&yatan moat-favored-

nation clause (dipl.)

la'ammvl affectedness, affectation,

finicality, mannerism

ta’dmul commercial intercourse,

trade relations, trade, dealings, trans-

actions; business, transactions (stock

exchange)
;
(pi. -dt) O reaction (chem.)

isti'mdl application, use, em-

ployment; utilization, exploitation: op-

eration, handling (e.g., of a machine)
|

J*- 9cM al-ist. easy to handle;

*y* *&’ oZ-wf. abuse, misuse;

jwt-i in general use, commonly

used, generally accepted; »Ul

aad’a ati’mdlahd to abuse, misuse, mis-

employ s.th.

J.L 'dmil active; effective; — (pi.

JJy, ’awdmiP) factor, constituent, ele-

ment, (causative) agent, motive power;

word governing another in syntactical

regimen, regent (
gram .); — (pi.

'ummdl )
maker, producer, manufacturer;

doer, perpetrator, author; worker, work-

man, workingman, laborer; wage earner,

employee; governor, vicegerent, lieu-

tenant; administrative officer at the

head of a
r

amal (Tun.); (Alg.) district

president, prefect (of a 'am&la)
|

J*U1 (
jaiS

)
the regular, or active, army;

J.U ('d. il-gatjab) in wrathful

agitation, infuriated;

ai-'u . labor party (specif., the Brit.

Labour Party); J-l* yim- ('utfw) active

member

«u J ma'mul bihi in force, effective,

valid; in use, applied

J-.U1I al-ma'&mil the coffee implements

(bedouin)

J.L. mv'dTOtl O coefficient (math.)

musta'mii user

muaia'mal employed, used

(also = not new, secondhand); in use,

applied

'irrddq pi. iiil> *amSXiqa Amalekite;

gigantic, giant, huge; a giant
|

UJL^

jU*JI huge ocean liners

1
tys 'amman = y Cf

’an ™n

•jbf- 'um&n* Oman, sultanate in SE Arabia

JU rumdnl Omani, Oman (adj.)

»jl> ’amm&n* Amman (the ancient Phil-

adelphia, capital city of the Hashemite

Kingdom of Jordan)

'amiha a (
'amah ) to wander about, stray,

rove; to stray (j* from)

^ 'amiya a (

raman) to be or become blind,

lose one’s eyesight; to be blind (j* to

s.th.); to be obscure (J» to s.o.) II to

blind, render blind {» s.o.); to blindfold

( t s.o.); to obsoure, render cryptic,

enigmatic or mysterious, mystify (a

s.th.) IV to blind, render blind {• s.o.);

to blindfold (• s.o.); to make (• s.o.)

blind (jc to » fact) V to be or become
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blind, lose one’s eyesight VI to shut one’s

eyes {y. on s.th.), pretend not to see

{jf- s.th.); to be blind to)

'aman blindness

amiya ignorance, folly

*L* 'arm' heavy clouds

'amdya ignorance, folly

y-\ a'md, f. 'amyd'*, pi.

'umy or jL^ ’umydn blind

«Ua« ma'mAh pi.
^
l*» ma'dmin roadless

desert, roadless area

l»bJ ta'dmin blindness, (state of)

delusion

mu'amman pi. oL*m mu’ammaydl
riddle, puzzle

1jt. 'on (prep.) off, away from; from (desig-

nating the Bource); out of (a feeling);

about, on (a topic); according to, as at-

tested or declared by, from what . . . says,

on the authority of; on the basis of, on
the strength of; for, in defense of; as a

substitute for; (as to syntactical regimen

see under respective verb)
j

<i_c_

(yaminiki )
to (or at) his or its right, at

(or on) his or its right side, to the right

of him or it
;

^jS JJI aLiJjl J*
{alfi qadamin, aafhi l-bahr

) 1000 feet

above sea level; Jj J* (fariqi) by way
of, via; by means of, through; ^ vfiJl

ilaika 'anni away from me I »j* I

(amrihf) by s.o.’s order(s), at s.o.’s

instigation, on s.o.’s initiative; 2 j*

consciously, fully aware of the situation;

j* (humi niya) in good faith,

bona fide; j* (baqq) justly, rightly,

by rights; je. {igauf) for fear;

(4* Cf" (#m) on the basis of

sound knowledge, in full cognizance of

the situation; y- gladly, happily,

joyfully;
(
qanA'atin wijdd*

niya) out of absolute inner conviction; jc

’-rij* or vO* Cf or ^ ['ammd)

shortly, presently, after a (little) while,

soon; &L-j j* through the good

offices of . . .; fji je. ly>
(yauman ) day

after day, from day to day; f j* Ij!cj

(qutila) they were killed to the last man;
*1^ jyle j* oL

(famdnina mnatan
) he

died at the age of eighty; 2jS ’iS’J j* CjL

{tarika) he died leaving a large fortune

'anna i u ('unn, jU. 'anan

)

to present

itself, offer itself (J to s.o.); to take

shape, to form, arise, spring up (J in

s.o.’s mind), suggest itself (J to s.o.; of

an opinion); to appear (J to, before)
|

0t *J j* it occured to him that . .

.

'<£*
Tunna impotenoe (of the male)

uL* 'andn (coll.; n. un. J) clouds

ol* 'indn pi. a'inna rein(B); bridle
J

jLJI <1
(aflaqa , 'in&na

) to give free

rein to s.o. or s.th., give vent to s.th.;

j {jurat, a'innatihd
)

things took a normal course, developed

as scheduled

ir-*- 'innin impotent (male)

'inab (ooll.; n. un. I) pi. a'ndb

grape(s)
j

uJ.UI ^ arf-tfi’ft blaok

nightshade (Solanum nigrum; hot.)

t-jUx
'

unndb (ooll.; n. un. 2) jujube

(Zizyphus vulgaris Lam.; 6of.); (its fruit)

jujube

'unbar ambergris; (pi. j\u ’andbii*)

sperm whale, cachalot (zool.)

'anbari perfumed with ambergris;

liqueur (also JU); a variety of

pigeon

•litJI IjCc- 'anbarat aS-Sitd’ the severity

of winter

'anbar pi.
'

andbir* storehouse,

magazine, depot, warehouse; faotory

hall; hold (of a ship); ward, section (of

a hospital); quarters (of a ship’s crew);

barrack(s)
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C-'~*
r
anita a ('anal )

to fall on evil days, come

to grief, meet with hardship, be in

distress, suffer adversity; to commit a

sin, specif., commit fornication II to

force s.o. (•) to perform a difficult task

IV to distress, afflict, harass (• s.o.),

bring hardship (» upon s.o.); to treat

s.o. (*) harshly, deal with s.o. {*) roughly

V to cause vexation, annoyance or

distress (* to s.o.), bring trouble (» upon

b.o.), harass, press, molest (• s.o.); to

seek to confuse s.o. (•) with questions;

to pick a quarrel, be out for a fight (^.

with s.o.); to stickle, be pigheaded, insist

stubbornly

ex*
r
anat distress, affliction, hardship,

misery, adversity; pains, trouble, in-

convenience; constraint, ooercion

i'ndt torment, harassment, moles-

tation, chicanery, constraint, coercion

£X*Z ta'annut obstinacy, obduracy,

pigheadedness, stubborn zeal, stickling

exx- muta'annit obstinate, obdurate,

pigheaded, stubborn

Je* 'antara to display heroism

Jc* 'antar Antar {the hero of a well-

known romance of chivalry)

'antari pi. -tyo popular reciter of

the Antar romance

iSjCs- 'antari pi. ijU* 'andtira bras-

siere; bodice, corsage

i Jc* 'antariya Antar, the romance of

Antar, cycle of stories relating the deeds

of Antar

L^x* 'unjuhiya haughtiness, self-importance,

pride

Xc. 'anada u i y* *unHd) t
*anida a ('anad

)

and 'anvda u to swerve, deviate, diverge,

depart (y> from); to resist stubbornly;

to be headstrong, obstinate, stubborn

III to resist or oppose (* s.o., doggedly).

offer (stubborn) resistance (* to s.o.) X to

cling stubbornly (* to s.th.)

x* 'inda (prep.) at, near, by, with, on

(of place, time and possession); upon;

in the opinion of, in the view of; X* &
min'indi from; from the home of; away

from; • x* in his turn, for his part;

>x* Lixi J*L;I he added s.th. of his

own; Ux* then, at that moment, with

these words; &x* Jo {'indi) against me;

c-jJI X* (bait) near the house, at the

house; X* to be exact ..., strictly

speaking . . . ;
x* (/. iS-Sams) at

sunrise; -U-lj jLja &X* ('indi dindr) I

have only one dinar (with me); dili x*

then, thereupon, at that moment;

i^lJ iul Xe. (m. ul-arql, turdb) the

kings of this world are mere dust in

comparison with God; ^x* in my
opinion, as I think; fix* L what do you

think? what is your opinion? x* jl

j (
yaJcun

,
ra'yihim) he was not what

they had expected; xt J-*- X* otf

(humi zannihi) to meet, or be up to,

s.o. *8 high expectation; x* OS'

*> (husni z-^anni) to have a good

opinion of s.o.; -Uwd x* ulT (ntifhihl)

to follow s.o. ’s advice

Lx* 'indamd as soon as, whenever;

when, as

<ubx* j- min 'indiydtihi sprung from

his own mind, his own brain child; of

one’s own accord, on one’s own initiative

&X* ’inda'i^in then, at that time; at

that moment, thereupon, then ;
with

that, thereby

JX* 'anid pi. X* 'ttnud resisting

stubbornly (J s.o., s.th.); stubborn,

obstinate, obdurate, pigheaded, head-

strong, opinionated, willful, pertinacious

iL* 'inad resistance, opposition; stub-

bornness, obstinacy, obduracy, pighead-

edness, headstrongness, opinionatedness,

willfulness, pertinacity



•JjU* mudnada resistance, opposition;

stubbornness, obstinacy, obduracy, pig-

headednees, headstrongness, opinionated-

ness, willfulness, pertinacity

-ilL. mu'dnid resisting stubbornly

(J s.o. , s.th.); stubborn, obstinate,

obdurate, pigheaded, headstrong, opin-

ionated, willful, pertinacious

5J-Lp 'andala song of the nightingale

i-~J.Up 'andalib pi. JjLp 'anddiP nightingale

'andam brazilwood, sapanwood (used

for dyeing) ; red dyestuff

l*Xp 'andami deep-red

'js. 'am pi. js.
I a'nut, jji* 'unuz , jLp 'indz

goat

•jU r
anza (n. un.) pi. -&t goat

•jvt ’anaza a short spear, iron-tipped

at its lower end

(jJU r

dnis pi. y. 'awdnis3 spinster, old

maid

'unpur pi. 'andpir1 origin
; race,

stock, breed; ethnic element; element

(chem., pol.)i component, constituent,

ingredient; pi. also: nationalities

'unfurl race, racial; ethnic;

elemental, of or pertaining to the ele-

ments
|

(JrfipL=jl (
tabdgu4

)

or

racehatred; LI

(mas'ala) the nationality problem, the

problem of ethnic minorities

'unfuriya race, nationahty;

racial theory

• I al-'anpara Whitsuntide ; Whit-

sunday, Pentecost (Ckr.)
\

l .lp 'id

al-'a. Whitsuntide, Pentecost (Chr.);

Shabuoth, Feast of Weeks, Pentecost

(Jud .)

J-^p 'unpul pi. J-^Up 'and$iP squill, sea

onion

uba 'an'an&t (pi.) traditions

Jiwm mu'an'an transmitted, handed

down

II to treat severely, harshly, with rigor

(»-» or Jp or • s.o.), deal with s.o. (vj or

Jp or .) roughly; to reprimand, rebuke,

censure sharply, berate, chide, soold

(k-» or • s.o.) IV to treat severely, harshly,

with rigor (• s.o.), deal with s.o. (•)

roughly

*Jcp 'unf, 'anf sternness, severity,

rigor; harshness; bluntness, gruffness;

ruggedness, roughness; violence, ve-

hemenoe; fierceness, bitterness, em-

bitterment, toughness; use of foroe

(Jl4p 'anif stern, severe, drastic,

rigorous; harsh, hard; ungentle, rough,

rude; blunt, gruff; rugged, rough;

violent, vehement; fierce, embittered,

tough; Btrenuous, exacting, difficult

(e.g., reading)

o\yCx- 'unfutodn vigor, prime, bloom
|

<{L£ oIjjLp j ('u. Sabdbihi) in the prime

of his youth

<JlpI anaf1 sterner, severer, harsher,

harder, fiercer

<Ju^7 ta'nlf stern censure, reprimand,

rebuke

J^p II to grab by the neck, to collar (» s.o.)

Ill to embrace, hug (• s.o.); to associate

closely (• with), attaoh o.s. closely

(* to) VI to embrace each other VIII to

embrace, hug (• s.o.); to adopt, embrace

(a s.th., esp. a religion or doctrine), be

converted (a to s.th.), take up (a s.th.);

to combine (a with s.th.; chem,,); to

embrace each other

J£p 'unuq, 'unq pi. JLpI a'ndq neck, nape

JIip 'andq pi. Jipl a'nuq, \jjXe. 'unuq

she-kid, young she-goat
J

ohp 'a.

al-ar$ caracal, desert lynx (Lynx caracal

;

tool.)



'

anqd’* a legendary bird, griffon

JL* 'indq embrace, hug, accolade

ii! L* muanaqa embrace, hug, accolade

JLi*l i'tindq embracement (of a

religion or doctrine), adoption, accept-

ance (of a doctrine)

jjjcs- 'unqud pi. .Lib* 'anaqid* cluster, bunch

;

bunch of grapes

b* 'inqdi peddler, hawker

CjjSz* 'ankabut pi.
'

andktb* spider
|

Cjj£±j!>\ (.yJ) tiM bait al-'a. cobweb,

spider web

(j:*) L* 'and u ('unuw) to be humble, sub-

missive, subservient, servile (J toward,

before), be obedient, yield, submit (J

to s.o.), obey (J s.o.); — u (S>*
'
antva

)

to take by force (a s.th.) ;
— t* to be on

b.o.’s (•) mind, disquiet, discomfort,

worry, preoccupy (• s.o.); to concern,

affect, regard, interest (• s.o.)

contm force, compulsion; for-

oibleness, violence; 'anwatan forcibly,

by force

see

Jl* '<5n»n humble, subservient, Bub-

missive, servile, obedient; captive; miser-

able, distressed, in trouble

bjU- 'anwana to furnish with an address or

title, entitle, address (a s.th.)

jljs. 'unwan pi. jb* 'andwtn1 address

;

title, heading; model, epitome; sign,

token
) J* or J Illy* in token of s.th.,

as a sign of s.th.

mu anwan addressed (Jl to),

inscribed; entitled (uj as)

^* 'and i (ib* 'indya
)

to be on s.o.’s (*)

mind; to disquiet, discomfort, worry,

preoccupy (• s.o.); to concern, affect,

regard, interest (# s.o.); — '
aniya a (#b*

'ana) to be worried, concerned, anxious;

to toil, labor, drudge; — 'and i {'any)

to have in mind (a s.th.), mean (u* a, •

s.o., s.th. by); ya'ni or J*l a'ni

that is, i.e.; — pass, 'uniyo (qLc

'indya) to worry, be concerned (<_>

about), take an interest (uj in); to take

care (^ of), see {._» to) II to torment,

agonize, distress, harass (» s.o.) Ill to

be preoccupied (a with s.th.); to take

pains (a with s.th., in doing s.th.),

spend effort (a on s.th.); to see to it,

make efforts, bear in mind, make sure

(jl that); to undergo, incur, endure,

suffer, sustain, bear (a s.th.); to suffer

(a from), be afflicted (a with) V to toil,

labor, drudge VIII to be solicitous (<_j

about, for, of), go to trouble (^ for), be

concerned, anxious (o* about), feel

concern (^ for); to take care (i_j of),

care, provide (._» for), look (u> after).

Bee (t^. to), tend (^ s.th.), put one’s

mind, devote one’s attention (^ to); to

attend (^ to), nurse s.o., s.th., e.g.,

a patient)

»L*
f
and* pains, trouble, toil, hardship,

difficulty, distress

<>L* 'indya concern; care, solicitude,

providenoe for); care(fulness), pains-

taking, meticulousness {»_* in); heed,

notice, regard, attention (»_> to); in-

terest (i_j in)
j
i-^J^I oUl (ildhiya) divine

providence; IL-1* qL* (fibbiya )
medical

care

ma'nan pi. JU* ma'dnin sense, mean-

ing, signification, import; concept, notion,

idea, thought; thematic purport (e.g., of

a work of art, as distinguished from its

form) ; a rhetorical, figurative, or allegori-

cal expression ;
JUil the good qualities (of

a person)
|

^«l ism m. abstract noun

(gram.); JUIt ^ 'Um al-m. rhetoric; ja

significant, meaningful, telling, tell-

tale; 2J£JI bi-kulli m. l-hdima

in the full sense of the word; «J V



(ma'nd) meaningless, without meaning;

•bw j Lj and the like; oL* l^JS” yl

(nazar&i kuUuhd) telling glances, glances

full of meaning

ma'nawi relating to the sense

or import (of a word or expression;

as opposed to Jiil iafof); semantio,

significative, of or pertaining to mean*

ing; ideal, ideational, ideative; abstract;

mental; spiritual (as opposed to ma-

terial)
J

(ilo&) artificial,

conventional, or juristic, person, a body

corporate as a subject of rights and

duties

ybjU* ma'nawiydt ideal, immaterial

things; morale, spirit (of an army)

UU. mu'dndh effort(a)

ta'annin pains, trouble, toil,

drudgery

i'fi'nd* providing, solicitude, con-

cern (y for), attendance (y to), main-

tenance, nursing, cultivation (y of), care

(^ of, for), carefulness, painstaking (y
in); attention (y to), interest (y in)

uLp Mntn miserable, distressed, in

trouble

ma’niy concerned, affected; in-

terested (y in)

J** mu'annan (syr.) unmetrical poem
with end rhyme

mu’tanin concerned, solicitous,

careful, heedful, mindful, thoughtful,

attentive

>^4* 'ahtda a (ahd) to know (a, • s.o., s.th.;

a s.th., e.g., a quality, a trait, y of

s.o.), be acquainted, familiar (a, • with);

to observe closely, heed (a s.th.), adhere

(a to s.th.); to attend (a to), look after

s.th. (a); to delegate, entrust, assign,

commit (y Jl to s.o., s.th.), vest (y Jl

in s.o. s.th.), commission, charge, au-

thorize, empower, entrust (y Jl s.o.

with, or 0.0. with the task of ...); to

impose, enjoin (y Jl on s.o. s.th., or

on s.o. the obligation to ...), obligate,

commit (y Jl s.o. to do s.th.)
|
x^\

(a'hadu) to my knowledge, as far as I

know; »-Uj X+* (wa'dahU) to fulfill, or

keep, one’s promise III to make a

contract, compact, or covenant
(Ja •

with s.o. concerning); to promise
(J* •

to s.o. s.th., also y s.th.); to engage,

undertake, bind o.s., pledge o.s., commit

o.s., obligate o.s.
(
J# • to s.o. to do s.th.)

V to advocate, support (a s.th.), stand

up (a for s.th.); to observe, heed, keep

in mind (a s.th.), pay attention, see,

attend (a to s.th.), take oare (a of B.th.);

to oare (a for s.th.), maintain, keep up,

servioe (a s.th.); to be liable for the

maintenance or upkeep (a of s.th.); to

assume, take upon o.s. (y s.th.); to

engage, undertake, bind o.s., pledge o.a.,

commit o.s., obligate o.s. (y J to s.o. to

do s.th., also jl J# to do s.th.); to

promise (y J to a.o. s.th.) X to exact a

written pledge or commitment (j*

from s.o.); to have a.o. (^) sign a

oontract

*4* 'ahd knowledge; acquaintance,

oontact (y with); the well-known, fa-

miliar nature (of s.o.); close observance,

striot adherence (to), keeping, fulfillment

(of a promise); delegation, assignment,

committing
(Jl y of s.th. to s.o.), vesting

(y Jl in s.o. of s.th.), commissioning,

charging, entrusting (y Jl of s.o. with

s.th.); commission; — (pi.
r
uhHd)

commitment, obligation, liability; respon-

sibility; pledge, vow; promise; oath;

contract, oompact, covenant, pact, treaty,

agreement; time, epooh, era
|

JyJI Om

bu’d ai-’a. the fact that s.th. is long past,

that s.th. belongs to the remote past;

A4JI d-j-U- recent, late, new, young;

AyJl yi_f» do.
; y JyJl or y d-j-U-

(A. 'ahdin) having adopted or acquired



(B .th.) recently; not long accustomed to

(s.th.), inexperienced at (s.th.), new at

(s.th.), newly, e.g., a*p (W-

*tcmn) newly wed, SpVjJb a*JI

newbom; Ifjut, a*p d-ii*- jtf he had not

known Europe until recently; A4JI ^A*

of an early date, long past, long-stand-

ing; v a4*5 ' lon8 experience

long acquainted with; »-* a** viT* (?•

'oAdin), v A4JI (-a/ - v1 V »

^ A4JI kloJU-; j*lH)U A4P wjy (Jifftm) just

weaned, newly weaned; *** J- f°r

a short time (paat), of late; recent, late;

recently, lately, the other day; A-q a*p -L*

a long time ago; a! X^e- ('oAda) not to

know s.th.; not having experienced s.th.,

being unacquainted with ...; «Af» bA|P

aLil ('ahdund, mat'ala) our long-standing

knowledge of this question; Ia*p Arf-I

qL to exact a promise from a.o., pledge

s.o. ;
Ia*p to conclude a treaty, make

a contract; to make a promise;

Jp Ia*p wj to assume an obligation,

commit o.s., obligate o.s., pledge o.s.;

to vow, make a vow (uj to do s.th.);

Ol»V' 'a. al-am&n (formerly:) an

order bestowed by the Bey of Tunis;

£«#^1 oUVi A*p (muratta') a higher class

of the afore-mentioned order; AjAi-l A4JI

the New Testament; £AiJl A4JI the Old

Testament; A4JI Jj waliy al-’a. heir-

apparent, crown prince; »x^. J* at or

in his time; 0"^i A40 j during s.o.’s

lifetime ; in s.o.’s epooh
;
*a*p his familiar

nature or manner, his nature as it had

always been known; *x+S JU (folia) he

remained as he had always been, as

everybody used to know him; q fX+t-

the nature or manner that they know

(knew) of him (or of it), that they are

(were) used to; q 8UC^ M ^®y

used to know him; cJl cJj U

you are still the Bame! «a*p Jp Jlj l* to

be unchanged, be ae always; AfJl q JU*

(’ahdu) to last, or have lasted, a long time

Ia^p
,uhda contractual obligation (/si.

Law ) ;
responsibility; charge, custody,

guardianship; guaranty
|

0A4P ,j in his

care, custody, or charge, entrusted to

him; qlp *Ja«p (’uhdatuhi) he is respon-

sible for it

jlj* 'ahid ally, confederate

X^u. tna'had pi. ApL. ma'&hid* place,

locality (whioh one had known before

or which one revisits); public institute

or institution; (scientific) institute; sem-

inar
|

objTJJl ApL. to. a4‘dikraydt

places fraught with memories ;
A***

{ifldhl) reformatory

2 apL. mudhada pi. -&t agreement,

arrangement, accord; alliance, treaty,

pact
|

(jJLJl) c'iUl JapL. to. aa-saldm

{of-pulh) peace treaty; » 1a^V' (Ap SapL.

to. ’adam al-i'tidd' nonaggression pact

A4*; ta'ahhud advocacy, support; care;

charge, custody, guardianship, tutelage

(with foil, genit.: over); care, mainte-

nance, servicing, upkeep; assumption,

undertaking (q» of s.th.)
;
(pi. -at) promise,

pledge, commitment, engagement, obli-

gation, liability, contractual duty

ij+aa ma’hud well-known; the

said the ... in question

ij.r. muta'ahhid pi. -fin contractor,

entrepreneur; concessionaire
{

x^i*

{fannl) impresario

apLl. muta’dhid

:

OIapUiII the two

contracting parties

j,
*p ’ahara a ('ahr,

f
ihr) and 'ahira a

(
'ahar

)

to oommit adultery, whore (I4JI with a

woman) III = I (L with a woman)

j*p 'ihr adultery, fornication, whore-

dom; prostitution

j+s. ’ahr adulterer, whoremonger, for-

nicator

•jL^p ’dhdra adultery, fornication,

whoredom; prostitution
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j»U 'Shir committing adultery, forni-

cating, whoring; (pi. jI*a ’uhhdr) adul-

terer, fornicator, whoremonger; — (pi.

j»\y- 'axvahir*) adulteress; whore, harlot,

prostitute

1^*1* ’dhira pi. -dt
,

jk\jt. 'awdhir* adul-

teress; whore, harlot, prostitute

JaU ’ahil pi. JaIjc
rawdhiP sovereign, prince,

ruler, monaroh

'ihn (colored) wool

’cnodhin1 (pi. of jaIa
'
akin

) limbs,

extremities (of the body)
;
palm branches

|

Jp (j»j) JJI (alqd, leal&ma) to

talk without restraint, ramble

'
awija a

(

r
awaj) to be crooked, curved,

twisted, tortuous, bent, bowed, stooping;

to bend, twist, ourve; — '
dja u to

turn off the road (while traveling); to

stop (over), put up (Jp at, in) II to bend,

crook, curve, twist (* s.th.) V and IX = I

r_>' 'awaj crookedness, twisted-

ness, curvature, bend(ing), tortuosity;

unevenness; deviation (from that which

is right)

^•U *dj ivory

t/rU 'dji ivory (odj.)

a'tvaj*, f. #U.y. ’aujd'*, pi. ^jg.

crooked, curved, bent, twisted,

tortuous, sinuous; stooping, bowed; wry;

odd, queer

i'urijdj crookedness, twistedness,

curvature, bend(ing), tortuosity; un-

evenness; deviation (from that which is

right); crooked ways

mu aunoaja pi. -at retort
(chem .)

mu'wajj crooked, curved, bent,

twisted, tortuous, sinuous; stooping,

bowed; wry; odd, queer

(^*0 >U 'dda u ('and , # jjt- 'auda , jU. rna'ad)

to return, come back (J or Jl to); to

flow back; to go back, be traceable, be

attributable (Jl to); to revert, redound,

accrue (Jp to); to refer, relate (Jp to);

to be due, go back (Jl to); to fall

to s.o.’s (Jl) lot or share, fall in s.o.’s

(Jl) bailiwick; to belong, (ap)pertain,

be proper
(Jl or J to) ; to give up,

abandon, relinquish (ja s.th.), with-

draw, resign (ja from); ->Ip to return

with — to lead back, bring back, take

back, return, reduce, revert s.o. or

s.th. (Jl to); ^ mJa aU to bring about,

entail s.th. for s.o., result in s.th. for

s.o., yield, bring in, return s.th. to

s.o.
;

(with predicate adjective or noun
in acc.) to become, grow (into), turn

into; (with foil, imperf. or Jl) to resume,

renew (an activity); (with neg. and foil,

imperf.) to do s.th. no more or no longer;

(with foil, finite verb) to do s.th. again

or anew; — u (oLa ’iyada) to visit (•

a patient), have under treatment (• s.o.;

of a physician)
|

Jl .alp to regain

consciousness, come to; to take coun-

sel with o.s., hold self-communion, ex-

amine o.s. introspectively, search one’s

soul; Jl «LLI Co Ip (majdrihd) the

situation returned to normal
; Jl jIp

*j»\ (ro’si amrih\) to start s.th. all over

again; jLp (adrdjahU) to retrace

one’s steps; to turn back, go back;

Jp aIp ('aqbaihi), pi. ^UpI Jp I Ip

(a q&bihim) do.
;

I jpl
^
lamct'ud

astafiu fabran I could not stand it any

longer; o iilir <1 -Uj jl
(ya’ud , pdgatun)

he no longer had any power over it;

Js*- -W jl there is no longer any

possibility for it; .alp he continued

(after a pause in his speech) II to ac-

custom, habituate, condition, inure,

season (Jp or a • s.o. to s.th.), make
b.o. (•) get used (Jp or a to s.th.) Ill to

return (a, • to s.o., to s.th.) ; to revert,

come back, turn again, apply o.s. anew
(a to s.th.), take up again, resume (p



s.th.); to befall again, seize again (.

8 .0 . ), come again (» over b.o.) IV to

cause to return, bring back, take back

(Jl *, » s.o. ,
a.th. to); to return, give

back, send back (Jl *, • s.o., s.th. to

B.o.) ; to put back, lay back (a B.th.,

Jl ild mahallihi in its place); to

repeat (Jp * a.th., i.e., words, to B.o.);

to reiterate, repeat, do again or anew,

renew, resume (a s.th.); to re-establish,

restore, repair (a s.th.); to restore (a a

s.th. to), make s.th. (a) once more (a

s.th.); to reinstate, reinstall (• s.o.)
|

aUl

-W -- *bj (bind*a masjidin) to rebuild a

mosque; ob alai ($ikrayatin) to

revive, or reawaken, memories; aUI

(fab’a l-k.) to reprint a book;

•tu-ij (yu'idu, yabda’uhH) he

keeps talking of it, he continues to bring

up the subject; J aUl (na^ara) to

re-examine, reinvestigate, reconsider,

check, verify, revise s.th., go over s.th.

or into s.th. again; iSyA\ J aUt

(da'wd) to retry the case (?ur.) V to get

used, be accustomed, habituate o.s.

(Jp or a to s.th.), make a habit (Jp or a

of s.th.), be used to doing, be wont to do

(Jp or a s.th.) VIII = V; X to recall, call

back (a, • s.o., s.th.); to reclaim, demand

back a s.th. from) ; to regain, recover,

recuperate, reconquer, fetch back, get

back, retrieve (a s.th.); to recall, rec-

ollect, call back to one’s mind (a s.th.);

to ask s.o. (•) to repeat (a s.th.)

sy 'Od pi. aljal a'wdd, OI-Lp 'iddn

wood; stick, rod, pole; branch, twig,

switch; stem, stalk; cane, reed; aloes

(wood); lute (musical instrument); body,

build, physique; strength, force, in-

tensity; pi. *\y I full intensity (e.g., of

a disease)
j ^ Lilli *y matchstick,

match; sy peony (Paeonia; hot .);

*y 'ud al-kibrit matchstick,

match ; ayi\ *jU-j rakdwai al-'ud weakness

of character; fulb al-'Od of

robust physique, strongly built, husky,

sturdy; stubborn, resistant, unbending,

unyielding, relentless; jjJl paldbat

al-'Hd sternness, severity, hardness, ob-

stinacy, stubbornness, inflexibility, re-

lentlessness; AjJI ojJ ladn al-'ud lissome,

lithe, of elastio physique; **y

(faqqafa) to train, educate s.o.; »*y ^
('udaha) to test s.o., put s.o. to the test;

y jS ('udahU) to break s.o.’s power of

resistance, crush s.o.’s spirit

*y 'and return; reversion; recurrence;

recidivism (jur.)i repetition, reiteration
)

j \iy <Ui fa'alahu 'audan wa-batfan

or 4j<b Jp t*y (audahu) or dpi

,jj Jl \*y he did or started it all over

again

oy 'auda return
|

.b^l by

return mail; by j* Jl never to return

again, gone forever; good riddance!

farewell forever!

SaIp 'dda pi. -dt, -Jly 'awd’id* habit,

wont, custom, usage, practice; 'cldafan

usually, customarily, ordinarily, ha-

bitually; pi. -J'jp taxes, duties; charges,

fees, rates
|

oUl Jy extraordinary, un-

usual, uncommon; special, extraordinary,

emergency (e.g., meeting) ;
djlp Jp

according to his habit, as was his wont,

as he used to do; oLil JjJ—
5~*

ka-sdbiqi

l-'d. as was formerly customary, as

usual ;
<—» SaLJI ^y (jaraX il-'adatu) to be

customary, usual, common or current,

prevail, be a common phenomenon,

be the vogue, have become common

practice; |«^olp <^y that was their

habit, that’s what they used to do ;
IaUJI

<Lyi\ (sirriya) onanism, masturbation;

d^J.1 oJ

I

y 'a. al-gumruk customs duties

;

jL. -Jly 'a. mabdnin house taxes; oily
ibL.'ifl taxes on real estate

jaU 'ddi customary, usual, common,

ordinary, normal, regular; undistinguish-

ed, run-of-the-mill; ordinary, regular (e.g.,



meeting, as opposed to extraordinary,

special, emergency); simple, plain, or-

dinary (man); old, ancient, antique;

olaU 'ddiy&t antiques, antiquities

jL* 'iydd repetition, reiteration, re-

currence

•iU 'iydda visit (with a patient),

doctor's oall (on a patient); — (pi. -dt)

clinic; office (of a physician), consultation

room (of a physician)
J
5-^jU JaU {jfdri-

jlya) policlinic; outpatient clinic

klj* '

awtodda pi. -dt woman lutist

jIm ma’dd return; place to which one

returns; (place of) destination; aLdl the

hereafter, the life to come
|

aldlj txll

(mabda’) the crux (of a matter), the all-

important factor (of a.th.)

ta'wid accustoming, habituation,

conditioning, inurement (J* to)

oUl i'ida giving b»ok, hftnding back,

•ending back, retum(ing); reinstatement,

reinataUment; repetition, reiteration; re-

sumption; re-establishment, restoration,

repair
|
»Ul JaLI reconstruction; iaUI

JjU-l rehabilitation; jJ—SJI JaUI *. at-

tasalluh rearmament; U J* UjJJLJ! oU 1

4-1* C-JlT restoration of the status quo
ante;^_>£dl SaUI re-formation; ^&jl ol*l

j (t. an-nazar) re-examination, reinvesti-

gation, reconsideration, revision of s.th.;

ijj** <S ^11 •jUI (da'tod) retrial of a case

(jur.); ^libl oUt reorganization

ta'awwud contraction of a habit,

habituation

.sL^.t i'tiydd contraction of a habit,

habituation

i’tiyddi ordinary, common;
usual, customary, habitual; normal,

regular; plain, simple, ordinary (man)

iiti’dda reconquest, recovery,

recuperation, regaining, reclamation, re-

trieval

CU 'd'id returning, reverting, re-

current; accruing (profit, merit); be-

longing, (ap)pertaining, proper (J or Jl

to 8.O., to S.th.); (pi. -fin) returning

emigrant, re-emigrant; (pi. aj\y. ’utmodd)

visitor (to a sick person); pi. ol-u‘U

revenues
J
j-IjjVI -ill* net profit, net gain

JuJU 'd'ida pi. 4jlj* 'atfxffif* benefit,

profit, advantage, gain
(
J* for a.o.)

SjOjU
*
d'idiya a belonging (to), a

being part (of), membership

mu'awwad used, accustomed, ha-

bituated, conditioned, inured, seasoned

(J* to); wont (J* to do s.th.), being in

the habit
(
J* of doing s.th.)

mu'id pi. -fin repetitor, tutor,

coach; assistant conducting drill sessions

(university)

aU- mu'dd: aL- (ta^dirvAfi)

forwarded (mail)

*j*?-* muta'awwid used, accustomed,

habituated, conditioned, inured, seasoned

(J* to); wont (J* to do s.th.), being in

the habit
(
J* of doing s.th.)

ali*« mu’tdd used, accustomed, ha-

bituated, conditioned, inured, seasoned

(J* to); wont (J* to do s.th.), being in

the habit (J* of doing s.th.); usual,

customary, normal
|

abJ.IT as usual;

1^1 ab* habitual criminal

(a^*) aU r
d$o u ('aug, jL* 'tjfd4, aU. ma'd4)

to seek the protection
(j- ^ of s.o. from

or against), take refuge (> v with s.o.

from)
J
JiL a'u$u bi-lldh God forbid!

God save me from that! II to protect

(c> * fi -°- from or against, by placing him
under the wing <_> of s.o. else); to pro-

nounce a charm or incantation (. over

s.o.) ; to fortify (» s.o.) with a charm,

incantation or amulet IV = II; to place

s.o. (») under God’s protection, pray to

God that he guard s.o. (.) against s.th.



V = I; X = I; to protect o.s., make o.s.

proof (*_> by means of)

sy 'au4 (act of) taking refuge

*y ’awa4 refuge, plaoe of refuge, re-

treat, asylum, sanctuary

V*y
r

$4a pi. sy r
uwa4 amulet, talis-

man; oharm, spell, incantation

iL* ’\ya4 (act or instance of) taking

refuge
|

iL* ’\yd$a lidh or *SiIj

(’iy&4a) God forbid! God Bave (protect)

me (us) from that

!

SU mar

d4 (act or instance of) taking

refuge; refuge, place of refuge, retreat,

asylum, sanctuary
j

iU* ma'&qUi

Udh{i) God forbid! God save (protect)

me (us) from that!

ta'wid pi. -b jIm ta
T
&wi4* amulet,

talisman; charm, spell, incantation

ljy ’awira a ('awar

)

to lose an eye, be or

become one-eyed II to deprive of one

eye, make blind in one eye (• s.o.); to

damage, mar, spoil (a e.th.); to gauge

(a measures, weights), test the accuracy

(a of measures, of weights) IV to lend,

loan (a • to s.o. s.th.) VI to alternate,

take turns (a in s.th.), do by turns, take

alternately (a s.th.); to seize, grip, befall,

overcome (alternately, successively) (•

s.o. , a s.th.) VIII jy* I i'tawara to befall,

affect (alternately, successively) (• s.o.),

come (alternately, successively) (* over

s.o.) ; to shape, mold, form (a s.th., said

of heterogeneous influences or faotors);

to stand in the way of (a), hinder (a s.th.)

X to borrow (<> a s.th. from)

*jy 'aura defectiveness, faultiness,

deficiency, imperfection; — (pi. -at)

pudendum, genitals; weakness, weak

spot

jly ’awar, ’ iwdr fault, blemish, defect,

flaw, imperfection

j\y ’utmvdr a variety of swallow

• ’Ira (eg.) false, artificial (teeth,

hair)

jy \ a'wara , f. *'jy ’aurS%
, pi. jy 'Hr

one-eyed
|
jy^i l ^ (rna’y) caecum,

blind gut

•jUl idra lending

i’dri: ojUl (maktaba) lend-

ing library, circulating library

jj\m ta’dwur alternation, variation,

fluctuation

isti’dra borrowing; metaphor

ieti’dri metaphorical, figurative

ijU ’driya or 'driya pi. j\y 'awdrin

s.th. borrowed, borrowing; loan

j*** mu’ir lender

mu’dr lent, loaned

musta’xr borrower

jlc— musta’dr borrowed; used meta-

phorically or figuratively; false, arti-

ficial (e.g., hair)
|

jUx—
.

^1 (iw»)

pseudonym; jLc—» •y-j masked faoes;

hypocrites

'drt'n see 4 *

jy ’atoiza a fauwz) to be or become poor,

needy, destitute; — JU ’dza u ('our) to

need, require (a s.th.), be in want or

need (a of s.th.) IV jy\ a’waza to be or

become poor, needy, destitute
|
*^1 »}y\

(Sai’u) he lacked the thing, he needed it,

he was in want of it

jy 'awaz lack, need, want, neoeesity,

exigency; poverty, neediness, destitution,

indigence, penury

jy ’awiz poor, needy, destitute,

necessitous, indigent

JjU ’dza lack, need, want, necessity,

exigency; poverty, poorness

jy\ a’wax* poor, needy, destitute,

indigent, necessitous



>_jU-l a'dtriz* (pi.) poor

i'uw lack, need, want, necessity,

exigency; poverty, neediness, destitution,

indigence, penury

j\* *<S’»z poor, needy, destitute, in-

digent, necessitous

jy muwiz, mu'wax poor, needy,

destitute, indigent, necessitous; (pi. -fln)

pauper, poor man

^-y 'ausaj boxthom (Lycium europaeum

L. and Lycium arabioum Schwf.
; bot.)

yy 'awifa a (yy r
awa$, yLc 'iyty) to be

difficult, abstruse, recondite, be difficult

to comprehend VIII = I

yiy r

awff difficult, difficult to com-

prehend, abstruse, recondite, obscure

i'tiy&e difficulty

(yy) y^ r
&fa u (

Tau4
, *iw4,

r
iyd4)

to give in exchange, pay as a price (• to

s.o. a s.th. y or y for); to replace (a, •

s.o., s.th. y or y with or by), substitute

{y or y a, • for s.o., for s.th. s.o. or

s.th. else), compensate, indemnify, re-

quite, recompense (y or y • s.o. for);

to replace (a • to s.o. s.th. ; <_» a s.th. by or

with) ; to make up to s.o. (J») for a loss, or

the like (a) II = I
| yyt V (yu*axowatjlu)

irreplaceable, irreparable III = I; IV = I

V to take or receive as substitute (a

s.th.), use as a substitute (y a s.th. for);

to seek compensation in, by, y for),

take as compensation (*_j s.th., y for),

gain a setoff (j- against) VIII to take or

receive as substitute or compensation

(t> or y * s.th. for) X to take as a

substitute (y ^ s.th. for), exchange

(v u* 8 -th * f°r). replace y s.o., s.th.

with or by), substitute y for s.o.,

for s.th. s.o. or s.th. else), exchange

(v 0* 8-fh. with B.th. else); to receive

compensation (,> for), gain a setoff (y
against), be compensated, be recompensed,

be indemnified (u> y for s.th. by or

with)

yy substitute, compensation,

recompense, indemnity; consideration,

return, equivalent {Isi. Law); 'iwafa

(prep.) and {y) y Liy
(

r
iwa4an

) as a

substitute for, in replacement of, in

exchange or return for, in compensation

for, instead of, in lieu of

yiy ta'wty replacement, substitution

;

compensation, indemnification, repara-

tion (y for), reimbursement, restitution,

settlement (y of); (pi. -dt) return,

consideration, equivalent, substitute; rec-

ompense, compensation, satisfaction,

setoff, amends, indemnity, damages, rep-

aration; compensation (psych.); pi. rep-

arations (as war indemnity)

yiy ta'wujti substitutional, compen-

sations!, compensatory, reparative

mu'dwada pi. -at a commutative

contract on the basis of “do ut des” (Isi.

Law)

ILilcJ isti'&fa replacement (<_j y of

s.th. by or with), substitution (y ^
of s.th. for); exchange (^ y of s.th.

for)

(3y) JU 'dqa u (

r
auq) to hinder, prevent,

detain, restrain, withhold, hold back

(y » s.o. from); to impede, hamper,

defer, delay, retard, put off (a, • s.o.,

s.th.) II and IV = I; V to be hindered,

be prevented, be detained, be restrained,

be withheld (y from); to be impeded,

be delayed, be retarded, be deferred

VIII = I

jy 'auq hindering, detaining, re-

straining, oheck(ing)
; impeding, stopping,

delay(ing), retardation, deferment

iiL I i'dqa hindering, detaining, re-

straining, check(ing); impeding, stopr

ping, delay(ing), retardation, deferment



jJU 'd’iq hindrance, obstacle, im-

pediment; (eg.; pi. JLp 'uyydq) dandy,

fop

UjU 'd’iqa pi. jJlj* 'atwS’ig* hindrance,

obstacle, impediment, obstruction, bar-

rier

(Jy) <JU 'dla u ('aid) to deviate from the

right course; to oppress, distress (•

b.o.), weigh heavily (# upon s.o.); JU

(po&ruAfi) and ftio) to lose

patience; — ’dla u ('aul, «JLp 'tydla) to

support, sustain, have to feed (» b.o.,

cep. members of the family), have to

provide for s.o.’s (•) sustenance, be

responsible for s.o.’s (.) support; to

supply with sustenance {• s.o.), provide

(» for s.o.); to have a numerous family

II to lament, wail, howl, cry; to yelp,

yip (dog); to rely, depend (Jp on); to

resolve, decide (Jp upon), intend, pur-

pose, make up one’B mind (Jp to do

s.th.)
|
Ayi Up Vj V (yu'malu,

yu'awwalu) null and void IV 6y\ a’wala

to lament, wail, howl, cry; — JUI a’dla

to support, sustain, have to feed (• s.o.,

eep, family members), have to provide

for s.o.’s (*) sustenance, be responsible

for s.o. ’s (•) support; to supply with

sustenance (• s.o.), provide (« for b.o.);

to have a numerous family

Jy 'aul lament, wailing, howling,

crying; support, sustenance of the

family; helper

Jjp 'iwal reliance, dependence; trust;

confidence

J-p 'ayyil family (depending on one’s

support), household; (eg.) baby, little

child; pi. JLp 'iydl, <Up 'dla dependents
|

Jp JLp and Jp 5JU (for sg. and pi.) living

at the expense of ... ;
entirely dependent

on ...; being a burden on (s.o.)

Ip 'dla rooflike shelter from the rain

;

see ayyil

Jj^p 'awil lament, wailing, howling,

crying; (eg.) sponger, hanger-on, parasite

Jy* mi'wal pi. JjU« ma'&wit1 pickax,

pick, mattock; (eg.) hoe; that which

serves for undermining or destruction,

(negative) element
|

«L'-U JjL. (hadddma)

destructive elements
;
yij.bJlj l JjU.

(m. al-ifadd) destructive and subversive

elements

SJIpI i'dla sustenance, support, pro-

vision

JJU 'd'il sustainer, breadwinner, family

provider

*L*Ip 'd’ila pi. -a/, JJly 'awd'iP family,

household

JJL 'd'ili family (adj.), domestic

Jjaa mu'awivil determined, resolved

(Jp on); — mu'awwal object of trust;

reliance, dependence
J

Jy> 4-L

(mu'awwal) he (it) is not reliable, one

cannot rely on him (on it)

J-** mail sustainer, breadwinner, fam-

ily provider

1
(j*jp) pL 'dma u ('aum) to swim; to float

II to launch, float, set afloat (> a ship):

(eg
)
to flood (a s.th.)

I<jp
'aum swimming, natation

pip 'dm pi. pijpl a'warn year

JCtlp 'dma'idin in that year

plja 'awwdm good swimmer
| O yy

piy (Anud) floating dock

l»\y 'awwdma pi. -at buoy; raft;

pontoon; float (of a bait line, of an oil

lamp, etc.)

jrU 'd’im swimming, floating, natant
|

o f
L (jier) floatmg bridge, pontoon

bridge; O « l* j floating crane

•ole- 'dmma and piy 'awdmm1 see *^p

'amma
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by III to help (j • s.o. in or with; J* , s.o.

to e.th.), aid, assist {j . s.o. in or with),

support (j . s.o. in) IV * III; to free,

liberate, rid, relieve (y * s.o. of) VI to

help, assist, or support one another;

to cooperate X to ask, or call for, s.o.’s

(v or .) help
(J#> against), turn to s.o.

(v or #) for help (Jp against), seek

help (u or * * from s.o. in s.th., J*
against), resort, have recourse (<_> or

a, » to s.o., to s.th.)
; to make use («_< or

a of s.th., Jp in or for)

by raun help, aid, assistance, succor,

relief, support, backing; — (pi. jl^pl

a'wdn) helper, aide, assistant; servant;

bodyguard; minor official (Tun.); oourt

usher (Tun.)
|

firemen

'auna forced labor, conscript labor,

corvee

iiU
rdna pubic region, pubes

b\y 'aivdn middle-aged; intermediate,

intermediary between)
)
o\y

(harb) an intermittent, endless war

oLj^p see y.

mi'wdn pi. * jna'dunn* one

who helps frequently, a reliable stand-by;

helper; resouroe, resort, help; aid

ma'dna help, aid, assistance,

succor, relief, support, backing
j
*jyl\ -b x.

madda yada l-m. to extend one’s help

(J to)

mu'dwana help, aid, assistance,

succor, relief, support, backing
j
<Jli iijU.

(tfdtlya) self-help

iilpl %‘dna help, aid, assistance, succor,

relief, support, backing; — (pi. -at) sub-

vention; subsidy, contribution, allowance,

aid (in money)

UjUJ ta'dwun cooperation
|
o_>UJI

iirkat aid. cooperative society, cooper-

ative

JjU; ta'dwunl cooperative (adj.)
J

S*': (iarn'iya) cooperative society,

cooperative; (hai'a) cooper-

ative corporation, cooperative

IJjU; ta'&wuniya cooperative spirit,

community spirit, cooperation

SJLi-l isti'dna (act or instance of)

seeking help
(v with, from, in), re-

sorting (^ to); making use, utilization,

use (^ of s.th.)

OjL. mu'dwin helper, supporter, stand-

by; aide; assistant; adjutant, aide-de-

camp; police officer heading a city pre-

cinct (»>.)

iJjU. mudwintya police station (»>.)

Oi** mu'In pi. -dn helper, supporter,

stand-by; aide; assistant

(*y) 'aha pi. -at disease, malady, in-

firmity, frailty, decrepitude; bodily de-

fect; physical disablement; blight, blast,

mildew, and the like

•j** ma'uh blighted, blasted, affected

by mildew, and the like

ma'yuh blighted, blasted, affected

by mildew, and the like

iSj* 'ouxi » (*\jt
r
uttxT) to howl (dog. wolf,

jackal); to squeak, whine, yelp III to

howl (• at s.o.) X to make (» s.o.)

howl

by r
utvd’ howling, howls

by 'awwd' Bobtea (astron.)

o jU. mu'dwiya bitch (in heat) that

howls at the dogs

’
ayya < y 'ayiya, imperf. ^ ya'ay*

3^* ya'yd (y
r
iyy) not to find the

right way or the right method; to be

incapable (y or of), lack the strength

or power (y or ^ for); to be unable to

express o.s., stammer, stutter, falter,

speak haltingly; to be or fall ill
|

Lu



(bi-amrihl) he is at his wit’s end, is in

utter despair, despairs of himself IV to

be or beoome tired, weary, fatigued,

feeble, faint, weak; to tire, weary,

fatigue, exhaust (» s.o.); to render

incapable, incapacitate, disable (•

s.o.); to thwart all efforts (# of s.o.); to

defy (• s.o., s.o.’s efforts); to fail, break

down, malfunction, not to work (•

despite s.o.’s skill)
|

dJl L*' (dSu,

afibbtfa) the disease defied all medical

skill, defeated the physicians, thwarted

all efforts of the doctors; iLi-l

he didn’t know what to do, he was at

the limit of his resources, he knew no

way out, he was at the end of his tether,

he was at his wit’s end
]

^ ’iyy stammer, faltering, incapa-

bility of expressing o.s. ;
fatigue, weari-

ness, exhaustion

if '*yy pi- a'lfi in°»Pal)le, unable,

impotent, powerless, weak, sapless, feeble,

exhausted; incapable of expressing o.s.

'oyd* incapability, inability; weak-

ness, feebleness, faintness, fatigue; (in-

curable, grave) disease (also »'>)

jL» ’ayyin incapable, unable; tired,

weary, fatigued; («y.) siok, ill

*L*i weariness, fatigue; exhaus-

tion, weakness, sapleesness, lack of

strength ;
impotence, helplessness, power-

lessness

mu'yin tired, weary, fatigued,

exhausted, debilitated, feeble, faint

(
. -.*

)
'Oba i (

f
oi6) to be defective, faulty,

blemished, deficient; to be full of faults,

defects or deficiencies; to render faulty

or defective, mar, disfigure, spoil (»

s.th.); to find fault (*, • with s.o., with

a.th.), take exception (*, • to s.o., to

s.th.), accuse (* s.o.) of a fault or vice;

to dishonor, disgrace (s, • s.o., B.th.);

to blame, censure, denounce, decry,

reprove (Ja • 8.0. for) II to render

faulty or defective (* s.th.); to spoil, mar,

disfigure (* s.th.); to find fault (a, •

with s.o. ,
with s.th.), take exception

(a, . to s.o., to s.th.), accuse (* s.o.) of

a fault or vice; to blame, censure,

denounce, decry, reprove, reprimand,

reproach, chide (# s.o.)

'aii pi. 'uyUb fault, defect,

blemish, flaw, shortcoming, imperfection;

vice, failing, weakness, foible; shame,

disgrace
|

»-*3* (/ismI) physical

defect; {eg.) w-s shame on you!

you ought to be ashamed I

‘aiba pi. -it, 'iyab, ’iyib

leather bag, leather suitcase; fault,

defect, blemish, blot, disgrace

ma'db pi. ma'dyib* fault,

defect, blemish, flaw, shortcoming, im-

perfection; vioe, failing, weakness, foible,

blot, shame, disgrace

ma'dba pi. ma'iyib* fault,

defect, blemish, flaw, shortcoming, im-

perfection; vioe, failing, weakness, foible,

blot, shame, disgrace

. ... ma'lb defective, deficient, faulty,

blemished, unsound; shameful, disgrace-

ful

wj-A. ma’yilb defective, deficient,

faulty, blemished, unsound; shameful,

disgraceful

muayyib censurer, faultfinder,

critic

(£-*) iU 'dfa i faif) to create disaster, cause

havoc, rage, ravage (j in, among)

j IaU* w»U {fasidan) do.; dL j <i>\*

to squander, or dissipate, one’s fortune

II to fumble, grope about in the dark

_L* II to celebrate, or observe, a feast; to

felicitate (J* s.o.) on the occasion of a

feast, wish (J# s.o.) a merry feast III to



felicitate (J» s.o.) on the ooeasion of a

feast, wish
{
J* s.o.) a merry feast

-u* 'id pi. xL*l a'ydd feast, feast day,

festival, holiday
| J\ -La 'id ar-ru&ul

Day of St. Peter and Paul (CAr.)
;
j u

Ascension Day
(
Chr .); jyuJI xJI the

Minor Feast — ^Lill x* (q.v.); -L*

'id al-atfhd the Feast of Immolation, or

Greater Bairam, on the 10th of Zu’lhijja;

^aII X-a 'id al-fifr the Feast of Breaking

the Ramadan Fast, or Lesser Bairam,

on the 1st of Shawwal; XjJI the

Major Feast = -La the Feast of

Immolation, or Greater Bairam
;
<*Lxil x_a

Easter (CAr.); £ll XjA 'id al-kiswa

(Eg.) the Festival of the Kiswa, cele-

brated in the month of Shawwal on

the occasion of the ceremonial transport

of the Kiswa (q.v.) from Cairo to Mecca;

ui-i-UJI X^ (qiddlsin) All Saints’ Day
(Chr.); Xc. 'id al-mildd Christmas

(Chr.)

JjX-c
f

idlyo gift, present given on the

occasion of a feast; New Year’s pres-

ent

•XjL. mu'dyada cocelebration, exchange

of felicitations; (pi. -dt) congratulatory

call on feast days

J
(j^) jl* 'dra i ('air) to wander, stray, roam,

rove II to reproach, upbraid, blame,

rebuke, oondemn (J* or or a • s.o.

for); to abuse, insult, revile {» s.o.), rail

(• at s.o.) Ill to gauge (* measures,

weights), test the accuracy (a of meas-

ures, of weights) VI to revile each

other

jU 'ar pi. jLp! a'ydr shame, disgrace,

dishonor, ignominy (Ja for)

jf 'air pi. jLpI a'ydr wild ass, onager

jf 'ir pi. oijf 'iyardt caravan
J

jvidl ii j V neither here nor

there; in no way, in no manner; un-

important, of no consequence

jLa 'iydr pi. -dt standard measure,

standard, gauge (of measures and

weights); fineness (of gold and silver

articles), standard (of gold and silver

ooins); oaliber; (pi. -<K, i^l a'yira) (rifle)

shot (also jjU jLa '». ndri)

jLa 'ayydr pi. -fin loafer, scoundrel,

bum; vagabond, vagrant; (pi. -dt) crane

(machine)

jLm mi'y&r measuring, mensuration,

gauging, measurement, measure; — (pi.

j«L. ma’&yir*) standard measure, stand-

ard, gauge (of measures and weights);

standard; norm
|

jL** m. al-'oiS

living standard; wsiJI jL*. m. a4-4ahab

gold standard

yU. ma'ayir

*

(pi.) faults, vices, in-

famies, abominations

•j U. mu'dyara: S/L.

verification of weights and measures

of capacity (by the bureau of stand-

ards)

*» jv- 'ira see j

y

cri*' a'yas*, f. ,L*a 'aiad'*, pi. 'is of

a dirty white color, yellowish white

(camel); 'is camels of good stock,

breeding camels

'aisaldn hyacinth (M.)

'iad Jesus

tSj-y 'isawi Christian

(oV) c ’&la i ('aii, 'Ua,

ma’iS, ma'iia, ma’di) to live,

be alive
|
dlW ^lU and iiiiil li-ya'ii

il-malik long live the king! 4JL*.

(haydtahd) to enjoy one’s life, make
much of one’s life II to keep alive, make
or let live (• s.o.); to feed, support,

sustain (. s.o.), provide (• for s.o.) III to

live together (* with s.o.) IV = II; V to

eke out a living, just manage to make
both ends meet; to earn one’s bread.



make a living («-> with); to live, subsist

on, by) VI to live together VIII do.

'aiS life, way of living, way (or

mode) of life; livelihood, subsistence,

living; (chiefly eg.) bread
j

muataxod l-'aii living standard; >-*lj*

(eg.) 'li fiurab mushrooms

l±xe. 'iSa sort of life, way (or mode)

of living, way of life, life

JiLt. 'ayydi (eg.) bread seller

tna’di life, manner (or style) of

living; livelihood, subsistence, living;

means of subsistence; income
;

(pi. -&)

retirement pay, pension; benefits or

allowances from a public-welfare fund
|

^ild.1 pensioner; P*n'

sioners; (Ja) Jl (uhila

)

to

be pensioned off, be retired, be super-

annuated

IL ma'iSa pi. madyiP life, way

of living, way (or mode) of life; form of

life; livelihood, subsistence, living; house-

hold
|

ii**. «*. ar-rif rural life, life

in the country

ma'ii» of or pertaining to the

way of living
|

iJU-l living

standard

iijL. mu'ayaia coexistence (pol.)

5-iUI i'&ta sustenance, nourishment,

food
|

olio food ration card

ta'dyuf coexistence (poi.)

^'L 'ati living, alive; well off, well-

to-do, prosperous

iu£ II to yell, scream, cry out; to shout, call

(Ja for), call out (Ja to s.o.), hail (J*

s.o.) ; to weep, cry

J*La
'

iyaf yelling, screaming, shouting

;

clamor

(J^) «JU 'dfa a i (aif,
J»La ’iyaf, OLh*

'ayafdn) to loathe (a s.th.), have an

aversion (a to s.th.), feel disgust (* at

B.th.)

'aif disgust, loathing, horror,

aversion

J»Lp
'

ayyaf augur prognosticating by

the flight of birds

Jj* *aydf proud, disdainful

uU-a
'
ayafdn disgust, loathing, horror,

aversion

jj_a 'ayyilq Cape11a (astron.); foppish, dan-

dyish; dandy, fop

(J-*) Jla ’dia i (<La 'aila) to be or become

poor, be reduced to poverty, become

impoverished II and IV Jjal a'yala to

have a numerous family

Jj*.
'ayyil, jLa r

iydl
,
<Ha ’dla and liJla

'd'ila see Ay-

JJU '&'il poor, needy, indigent, desti-

tute (also see J>a)

J-~ mull, muayyal father of a family

;

provider for a large family

'ailam see ^
Jkc II to individualize, particularize, specify,

itemize, designate, mark (a s.th.); to

fix, determine, appoint, assign, schedule,

lay down, set down, prescribe, define,

stipulate (a s.th.) ; to nominate, appoint,

assign (j or « s.o. as or to an office),

designate, destine, set aside, earmark,

single out (a a s.th. for); to allot, ap-

portion, assign (J a s.th. to s.o.), al-

locate, appropriate (J a funds to s.o.);

to fix one’s eyes (Ja on), be bent (Ja

on), be out (Ja for)
|
L*- j*a (sofra&an)

to give a reason III to view, eye, Bee

with one’s own eyes, examine, inspect

(a, • s.o. , s.th.), survey (a s.th.) V to

see (a, • s.o., s.th.); to be destined, set

aside, earmarked; to be appointed,

assigned, nominated; to be specifically

imposed (Ja on s.o.), be incumbent (Ja



upon 8 .0
. ), be obligatory (Jp for s.o.), be

s.o.’s (Jp) duty

irf ’ain f., pi. 'uyun, a’yun

eye; evil eye; spring, source, fountain-

head (of water); scout, reconnoiterer

;

hole; mesh; flower, choice, prime (of

s.th.); — (pi. uUpI a’ydn) an eminent,

important man, used esp. in pi.
:
people

of distinction, important people, leading

personalities, leaders, notables, prominent

persons; substance, essence; self, individ-

uality; — chattel, object of material

value, (corporeal or personal) property,

personalty, capital asset (Isi. Law); —
ready money, cash

;
name of the letter £ J

Jl 'a. as-samaka corn (on the toes)

;

u~r 'a, Sams Heliopolis; ^>*Jt

sawdd ah’a. eyeball; ^ .uLi eyewitness;

a*J* — o* (*iii-) L. (farfata ,
lahzata) not

one moment; JyJi ^1 ism al-'a. concrete

noun (gram.); LrJuf majlis al-a.

senate
(Ir.); fard’a. individual

duty (Isl. Law)

;

a^p bi-ummi 'ainihi

with one’s own eyes
; j bi-'ainai

ra'sihi do.; -U-jo bi-’ainihi in person, per-

sonally; exactly the same, the very same

thing; Cw none other than he, pre-

cisely this one; y> j* it's none other

than he ; a^o (Sak^un) he is a real

person, a man who actually exists;

a^p li-s-sababi ’ainihi for the same

reason; ^tJ\\j 4
>JI Jp very gladly! with

pleasure! ra’d ra’ya l-’ain

to find out, or see, with one’s own

eyes; J* -Uj \j 1 oUl (a’adahu ataran) to

ruin s.th. completely; aLjs (*ainahu )

to satisfy s.o.; to please s.o.; ^-p Ja J _>*

I lost all respect for him; aJI

to look at s.o. contemptuously;

uyJl Jp ^ j (waqa’at) fighting broke

out; Uj~£
’uyun aS-Si’r gems of

poetry, choicest works of poetry

^-p ’aini ocular, eye- (in compounds);

real; corporeal, material (jur.), consist-

ing in goods of material value, in produce

or commodities, in kind

i~up *ainiya identity; O (pi. -dt) eye-

piece, ocular (opt.)

j<p ’ayyin easily crying, tearful, cry-

babyish

a~p ’ayyina pi. -dt sample, speci-

men

J-p ayyini serving as a sample

oUjjp 'uwaindt eyeglasses, spectacles;

pince-nez

ma’in spring, source (of water)

ta’ yin specification, particular-

ization, itemization, designation; fixation,

determination, appointment, assign-

ment, scheduling; nomination, appoint-

ment; stipulation; allotment, apportion-

ment, assignment, allocation, appro-

priation; (pi. -dt) ration, food
|
Ja-ju «_Jlj*

murdqib t. a military rank, approx.

:

quartermaster staff sergeant (Eg. 1939);

J sol t. do. (Eg.)

oL mu’dyana view(ing), examination,

survey(ing); inspection; surveillance, su-

pervision, control; observation

jLp ’iydn (eye)witnessing, Beeing (with

one’s own eyes), view(ing); clear, evi-

dent, plain, manifest
|

jLaJI eyewit-

ness; oLJ lju to come to light, come in

sight, be before one’s eye

JLp *iydni : JLp JUtli eyewitness

Jy* muayyan fixed, determined, des-

ignated, assigned, scheduled, prescribed,

stipulated; nominated, appointed; rhom-

bus; (pi. -dt) fixed sum or amount (of

money), rate, e.g., #1j&\ rental,

rent
j

A-i Sibh al-m. or ,>*11* a^
rhomboid

mu'dyin spectator, onlooker,

viewer
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JLU gdbdni cashmere, a soft twilled fabric

jli gdr see jjit

jU gdz pi. -it gas; petroleum, oil (magr.)
\

•ULJI oljUJl {sdmma) the poison gases

jjU. gdzi gaseous, gaslike
|
ojU »L-

carbonated water, mineral water

JjjjU (It. gaaoaa) gdzuza soda water

gdX pi. -it padlock

•JUJI al-gdl Gaul (country)

JU gill Gallic; (pi. -tin) a Gaul

<iU gdna*, UU Ghana

to attack every other day (J*, • s.o.,

of fever)

Qibb end, outcome, upshot, issue,

effect, result, consequence; gibba (prep.)

after
|

LU «jlj z&rahu Qibban to visit b.o.

at intervals
;
wiJI

<

ji* kummi l-g. tertian

fever

• -g gabab pi. v-<L*l aQbdb dewlap (of

bovinea), wattle

La« magabba pi. -it end, outcome,

upshot, issue, effect, result, consequence

gabbau (= 'abba u) to gulp down, pour

down, toss down, drink avidly (a s.th.)

gubba swallow, gulp, draught

ji. gabara u (jjS Qubtir) to go by, elapse,

pass; to be past, elapsed, bygone II to

soil, or cover, with dust (*, » s.o., s.th.);

to raise dust
J j jf-

(toajhihi) to

surpass, outstrip, outdo s.o., be superior

to s.o. IV = II; V to be dust-covered, be

or become dusty IX to be dust-colored

jb gdbir recrudesoent, reopening

(wound)

; ji. gubra dust color

i ji. gabara dust

jLi Qubdr dust; (pi. \jb \ agbira) dust

cloud
|

Up jL* V (gubira) clear, plain,

distinct; unobjectionable, incontestable;

blameless, irreproachable, faultless, im-

peccable (morally); *jLp Ji U m& Saqqa

gubdrahU he never quite attained his

(another’s) eminence, he did not measure

up to him i

»

jLi JJJ V Id yu&aqqu gubiruhu

or jLp Jbj V (yu&aqqu) he is unsurpass-

able, he is unequaled; unsurpassable, un-

equaled, unrivaled, peerless, incompara-

ble; #jU j (
jard

)
to follow s.o.

loyally

aQbar*, f. *1jf gabri pi. jf gubr

dust-colored; dust-covered, dusty; jwV'

the earth, the ground; »ljyJI the Earth

igbirar grudge, rancor, resent-

ment
(
J* toward)

jU gdbir pi. j)y- Qaw&bir* bygone, past,

elapsed; the past
|
SyUll or

fj£}\

yldl old times, ancient times

jtxb gabai pi. agbdi darkness, dark,

duskiness; the twilight before sunrise,

last shadows of the night

Jji. gabiS dark (night); opaque, not

transparent

<1** Qubia twilight (of dawn)

aQbai*, f. JoWd**, pi. tji**

gubS dark (night) ;
opaque, not transparent

iiLi Qabala weakness of the eyes,

asthenopia

Qabafa i (gabf) to envy
(
J# • s.o. s.th. or

for s.th.); pass, gubifa to be happy II to

make (* s.o.) envious; to deem (* s.o.)

fortunate, call (• s.o.) happy VIII to be



glad, be delighted, rejoice, exult, be

jubilant at, about), be elated («-» by);

to be happy about); to be pleased,

be satisfied with)

iU-t gibfa state of happiness, happiness,

exultation, delight, rapture, bliss, fe-

licity; beatitude; title of the Patriarch

(Copt.-Chr.)
|

do.; iL* J* ulf

(mahalla g.) to be in an enviable position

igtibdf joy, delight, rejoioing,

exultation, triumph, jubilation; hap-

piness, contentedness, satisfaction, grati-

fication, pleasure

JfjJu magbu

f

in an enviable position,

happy, luoky, fortunate; blessed, beat-

ified, canonized (CAr.)

Li-*.a« mufitabit glad, happy, delighted

at), pleased, satisfied with), grati-

fied by)

*0* gabana i (gabn ) to cheat, dupe, gull,

defraud, overreach (j • s.o. in), impose

(j • upon s.o. in)

<jrf gabn, gubn pi. gubdn fraud,

deceit, imposture, swindle; defraudation,

cheating, duping; damage, wrong, prej-

udice
|

criminal fraud (Ial. Law)

irf gaban stupidity

(j-Lw tag&bun mutual cheating
|

j'Udl yaum at4. the Day of Resurrection

magbvn deceived, defrauded,

cheated, gulled, duped; prejudiced,

wronged, injured
|
0 *a11 HUj or^U

(bi-fiafqati l-m.) to return empty-handed;

to lose the game

‘ijL* gabdnl and JLU gdbdni cashmere, a

soft twilled fabric

and ^) Qabiya a (#jL* gabdwa) not to

comprehend (jc or * s.th.), have no

knowledge, be ignorant (jtor a of s.th.);

to be unknown, unfamiliar (J* to s.o.)

VI to be unaware (ja of s.th.)

gabiy pi. *Lil agbiyd"1 unwise,

unjudicious, ignorant, foolish, stupid;

dolt, numbskull, ignoramus

»L» gaba ignorance, foolishness, stu-

pidity

gabdwa ignorance, foolishness,

Btupidity

•j-i- gabwa riddle, puzzle

agbd stupider, more foolish, more

simple-minded

cJ- gotta u {gatt) to press, choke, throttle

(• s.o.) ; to dip, plunge, immerse (j a, »

s.o., s.th. in)
|

CJ- ($ahika) to

suppress one’s laughter, bite one’s lip

gotta i a (olii gatdta, ilyb gu{Uto) to be

or become lean, meager; — ga&a i (gcU(,

doit gam) to fester, suppurate, discharge

pus (wound)

d-i gatt lean, thin, scrawny; meager,

scanty, poor, wretched

vloiA gam lean, thin, scrawny; pus,

matter

gatdta leanness, thinness, scraw-

niness

J* §atd i to confuse, muddle, jumble, garble

(a s.th.); — <—o gatat najeuhu (gaty ,

oUii gataydn) and *—o (Qatiyat ) to

feel like vomiting, feel sick, be in-

disposed

Ja gaiy nausea, qualmishness, sickness

;

indisposition

jlJ£ gataydn nausea, qualmishness,

sickness ; indisposition

gufd' scum

j-f II {eg.) to scold, use abusive language,

curse, swear

ySA 9a?ari P1 - A 9a7ar gipey

tagjir scolding, cursing, abusive

language



4a see j4a

44a gadad cattle epidemic

«4a gudda pi. ->4a gudad gland
|

144)1

iJjjJl
(
daraqlya

)
thyroid gland; *\tf »4a

(famma) endocrine (or ductless) gland;

*tj j^J\ IxJl (fanaubariya) pineal gland;

iji&Ji *44)
I
(nakfiya) parotid gland

^44a gudadi glandular

j4a gadara i u (
gadr

)

to act treacherously,

perfidiously (j or w or . toward b.o.),

doublecross, deceive, betray, delude

(»_> or • a.o.) Ill to leave (a, • s.o., s.th.;

Jl * a place for), depart (Jl a from a

place to)

j4a gadr perfidy, breach of faith,

betrayal, treason, treachery

j .la gadxr pi. j4a gudur, <j1j4a gudrdn

pond, pool, puddle; stream, brook,

creek, river

•jr 4a gadtra pi. J i4a gadd'ir* queue,

pigtail, braid, plait, tress (of hair)

j\4a gadddr perfidious, disloyal, treach-

erous, traitorous; false, faithless, deceit-

ful

Sjl4a gadddra pi. -at pistol
j

*j'4a

jiUtl (s. af-falq) submachine gun, Tommy
gun

jila gddir perfidious, disloyal, treach-

erous; false, faithless, deceitful

i*4a gudfa pi. J»4a gudaf headcloth, kerchief

J»l4a guddf raven

J4a gadiqa a (gadaq

)

to be copious, be

heavy, pour down (rain) IV = I; to give

bountifully (J* to b.o.), shower, load

(a Ja s.o. with B.th.), bestow liberally

(a Ja upon s.o. s.th.)

j4a gadiq copious, abundant (water,

rain)

(3-U* mugdiq copious, abundant (water,

rain)

j4a XII igdaudana to grow long and lux-

uriantly (hair)

04a gadan languor, lassitude, flac-

cidity, limpness

<i4a gudna languor, lassitude, flac-

cidity, limpness

ol4a gidan clothes peg

04j4i. mugdaudin luxuriant, flowing,

long (hair)

(j4a) 1 4a gadd u (gitduw, gadw
,
»j4a gadwa)

to go (away), leave, come, do, or be,

early in the morning; to run; to become

(a s.th.), grow, turn (a into), come to be

(* *•«'.)
I c’jj

1 4a {wa-rdha) to go back

and forth, walk to and fro; to come and

go; — i$4a gadiya a (la* gadan) to

breakfast, have breakfast II to give

breakfast (• to s.o.); to give lunch (* to

s.o.) HI to go early in the morning (» to

s.o.)
|
LjoUjj yurdwihukd wa

•

yugddihd he calls on her time and

again or constantly V to breakfast, have

breakfast; to lunch, have lunch

4a gad the morrow, the following day;

1

4

a gadan tomorrow; on a future day,

sometime in the future
J
4a j, 4a j- on

the following day, tomorrow
;

44)1 J do.

;

on a future day, sometime in the future;

4a 4>o day after tomorrow; 4a *1»IS ji see

oli
’

#l4a gadd' pi. M4al agdiya breakfast;

lunch

Sl4a gaddh pi. C*lj4a gadawdt early

morning; * 1 4*11 al-gaddta this morning

ij4a gudtva pi. <_$4a gudan early

morning

*j4a gadwa pi. gadawdt lunch; morning

errand; oU-jjj *>lj4a (rauhatuhii) all his

goings, his coming and going

(_S44. magdan place to which one goes

in the morning
|

j*j ^44. {wa-mardh)

an ever frequented place, an aspired goal



it §a44& i (fa44) to fester, suppurate (wound)

IV do.; to hasten, speed, make forced

marches
|

j^JI (j) ip I
(sair) to run fast,

hasten, hurry, speed

(
j-U) lip qo4& u (§a4to) to feed (.-» • s.o. s.th.),

nourish, nurture («-» * s.o. with) II to

feed (<_* • s.o. s.th.), nourish, nurture

(<_* • s.o. with); to provide, supply,

furnish, sustain *, • s.o., s.th. with),

feed, charge, replenish (»_> a s.th. with)

V to be fed (o> s.th.), be nourished, be

nurtured (w with); to feed, live (v on);

to be supplied, be provided, be furnished,

be fed with, e.g., with electric power)

VIII to be fed, be nourished, be nurtured

jii §a4w feeding, nourishment, ali-

mentation, nutrition, nurture

»iip pi. oipl agtfiya nourishment,

nutriment, nutrition, nurture, food; pi.

foodstuffs, viotuala, food

Jl-U gti&'i alimental, alimentary,

nutritional, nutritious, nutritive
|

jlj*

IOp (mawddd) foodstuffs, victuals, food,

nutritive substances

o-UJ tag&iya feeding (also techn.),

nourishment, alimentation, nutrition,

provisioning, supply, input, charging (e.g.,

of an electric battery)

j* garra u (jjji- gurur) to mislead, deceive,

beguile («-» s.o.); to delude, gull, dazzle,

blind (• s.o.) II to deceive, beguile (c_j

s.o.) ; to delude, gull, dazzle, blind (^
s.o.); to entice, allure, tempt, seduce (>_j

s.o.); to expose to danger, endanger,

imperil (i^ s.o., s.th.), risk, jeopardize,

hazard (_< s.th.)
| jj- to expose o.s.

to danger, risk one’s life VIII to be

dazzled, blinded, fooled, deluded, misled,

let o.s. be deceived (•*> by), be mistaken

(ui in, about); to be or become over-

weening or conceited X to come un-

expectedly (. to s.o.), surprise (• s.o.)

j* §arr (cutting) edge of a sword

j* girr pi. jljA agrar inexperienced,

gullible, new, green; a greenhorn; in-

attentive, inadvertent, heedless

Iji- gwrra pi. jji- §urar white spot on

a horse’s faoe, blaze; the beet, the finest,

the prime (of s.th.); highlight
|
j+ii I *y-

$. ai-Sahr the first day of the month;

j»UI ;> j at the beginning of the

year

•j* firm inadvertency, heedlessness,

inattentivenees, inattention; unguarded

moment, moment of inadvertence
| Jp

j* or ij* ,>*- Jp (hint g.) unexpectedly,

unawares, inadvertently, surprisingly;

»j* (jy) J* i*-l (it#*#*) to ho surprised,

be taken by surprise, be caught un-

awares

jyt garar risk, hazard, jeopardy,

danger, peril

jjj* gurur deoeption; delusion, illu-

sion; oonoeit, overweeningness, snob-

bery; vanities, trifles, banalities; danger,

peril
|

L> self-deception, self-

delusion

jjj± garHr deoeptive, delusive, fal-

lacious, illusory

jji- garir deceived, misled, tempted;

(pi. also *1^1 agirrd'*, iy.\ o^irra) in-

experienced, naive, ingenuous, gullible

jlj£- fir&r (cutting) edge of a sword;

Ijlji. girSran in a hurry, hastily
| Jp

in a hurry, hastily; ... jl> (j>) Jp
like ..., similar to ..., in the manner

of . . ., after the pattern of ... ;
jl^l Iap Jp

in this manner; -u-lj j\

^

Jp after one

pattern, in the same manner, likewise,

alike

jl garrar deceptive, delusive, fal-

lacious

•jlj* gardra inconsiderateness, thought-

lessness, heedlessness
|

ijl^p Jp in the

manner of . . ., after the pattern of . .

.



ij\j* girdra pi. J\> gard'ir* saok (for

straw or grain)

ji\ aQarr*, f. *' 0amf*, pi. ji- gurr

having a blaze (horse); beautiful, hand-

some; magnanimous, generous; noble;

esteemed, honorable (esp. as a compli-

mentary epithet following the name of

a newspaper)
| J* 1 {muhajjai) unique,

singular

jjjkA mo^rfir deoeived, fooled, misled,

tempted; deluded, dazzled, blind; vain,

oonoeitod, overweening, snobbish

flji- frrdm pi. -dt gram(me)

garaba u (0ar6) to go away, depart,

absent o.s., withdraw (j© from), leave

(j* s.o. ,
s.th.); — jaraba u farUb)

to set (sun, etc.); — {jamba, u (blJ-

gardba) to be a stranger; to be strange,

odd, queer, obscure, abstruse, difficult

to oomprehend
|
o' dJL* V y°u

not have failed to notice that . . ., you are,

no doubt, aware (of the fact) that

you know very well that ... II to go

away, leave, depart, absent os.; to go

westward; to expel from the homeland,

banish, exile, expatriate (• s.o.)
| «-*o*

jyij (wa-Sarraqa) to 8et around in the

world, aee the world IV to say or do

a strange or amazing thing; to exceed the

proper bounds (J in), overdo, exaggerate

(j s.th.)
|

dU-JI J to laugh

noisily or heartily, guffaw V to go to

a foreign country, emigrate; to be

(far) away from one’s homeland; to

beoome an occidental, become Western-

ized, be Europeanized; to assimilate

o.s. to the Western way of life VIII to

go to a foreign oountry, emigrate;

to be (far) away from one’s homeland

X to find (* s.th.) strange, odd, queer,

unusual; to deem (* s.th.) absurd,

preposterous, grotesque; to disapprove

(a of s.th.); to beoome an occidental,

beoome Westernised, be Europeanized;

to assimilate o.s. to the Western way of

life
| j (doAiifc) to laugh

noisily or heartily, guffaw

ji 0arb west; Occident; vehemence,

violence, impetuosity, tempestuousness;

«_> the West, the Occident
;

garban

westward, toward the west
|

Ji faila

garbahu to subdue s.o., put a damper

on s.o. ;
garban bi-jan&bin

southwestward, toward the southwest

jjh. farbl western, westerly; occi-

dental, Western; European; an Occi-

dental, a Westerner; al-§arbiyHn

the Western Church (Ckr.)

<jj* gurba absence from the home-

land; separation from one’s native

country, banishment, exile; life, or

place, away from home

jh- tfurdb pi. jbj* {jirbdn,

agrvb, afrriba crow; raven; —
oooiput

;
blade (esp. of a hatchet)

> $arib pi. Qurabd'* strange,

foreign, alien, extraneous
(
J* or j* to

s.o.) ;
strange, odd, queer, quaint, un-

usual, extraordinary, curious, remark-

able, peculiar; amazing, astonishing,

baffling
,
startling, wondrous, marvelous;

grotesque; difficult to understand, ab-

struse, obscure (language); remote, out-

landish, rare, uncommon (word); (pi.

also ajfrdb) stranger, foreigner,

alien; pi. ^ those living abroad,

those away from home, emigres
J

jljl*V' whimsical, capricious, eccentric,

cranky; »*L (m&dda) foreign body,

extraneous substance

XrLji Qariba pi. Qard'ib* pecu-

liarity; a strange, striking thing, oddity,

curiosity, marvel, prodigy, wonder

ufjj* tfurub setting (ofthe sun, ofa star)

bt\jt gardba strangeness, curiousness;

oddness, queemess, singularity, pecu-

liarity



ujjit. I afrab* stranger, more alien ; odder,

queerer, more unusual

v-jjk* magrib pi. >—»jU. mafidrib* place

or time of sunset; west, Occident; (f.)

prayer at sunset (Isl. Law.) ; -»^*11

Maghrib, northwest Africa
|

i)i jk>

m. ait-Sams time of sunset, sunset; ^
wjill Maghrib, northwest Africa; JjLi*

LrjU-j I (m. al-ar4) the entire world;

ubyllj al-mafriq&n wa-l-m. do.;

jj j all over the world,

throughout the world

Jjk* mafribi North African, Maghribi;

(pi. <»jU* mafdriba) a North African, a

Maghribi

<jjk* look up alphabetically

^-ijkj tagrib banishment, expatriation

jil tafiarrub separation from one’s

native country; emigration; Europe-

anism, Occidentalism, Westernism

iftirdb separation from one’s

native country; emigration; Europe -

anism, Occidentalism, Westernism

<-*1jicJ\ istigrdb wonder, surprise, aston-

ishment, amazement, perplexity

jU §drib pi. §awdrib% withers

(of the camel, of the horse); pi. wave

crests
J
<ujU J* <L»- (JJI or) (alqd

hablahu) to give free rein to s.o. or to

s.th.

jk» mugarrab expatriated, exiled,

banished
; expatriate, exile

V'J'" mugtarib stranger, foreigner,

alien ; living away from home

V mustagrib Europeanized, West-

ernized

•—> mustagrab strange, odd, queer,

quaint, unusual, extraordinary, curious,

peculiar

Jtji farbala (iL»ji tfarbala) to sieve, sift,

riddle (a s.th.)

Jbjit girbdl pi. gar&bit* sieve

J>)j* far&bili pi. -fin, i-Llji $ar&biliya

sieve maker, sieve merchant

iji. farida a (farad) to sing, twitter (bird),

warble II and V = I

3j- garad singing, song, twitter(ing),

warbling (of a bird)

3ji- gurd pi. 3jJt furUd dune, shifting

dune

ktji- girrid singing, twittering, warbling

(bird)

•3jj* I ttfrUda pi. OjjUI agdricP twitter-

ing, warbling, song (of birds)

ktjkj tagrid singing, song, twitter(ing),

warbling

3jk* mvgarrid singing, twittering,

warbling (bird)
J
3jk» jlb songbird

jji- garaza i (fan) to priok (>-> a s.th. with,

e.g., with a needle); to thrush, plunge,

insert, stick, stab, ram, push, bore (J a

s.th. into); to plant, implant (J a s.th.

in) II to thrust, plunge, insert, stick,

stab, ram, push, bore (j a s.th. into)

IV — II; V to penetrate deeply (J into),

pierce (J s.th.); to be inserted, be stuck

(j into) VII to bore, penetrate
(j into),

pierce (j s.th.); to sink (j into) VIII to

penetrate deeply (j into), pierce (

j

s.th.) ; to be inserted, be stuok (J into)
|

jwJI J (aaira) (he put his foot in the

stirrup, ready to depart=) his departure

was imminent

j ji. garz leather stirrup

•jji gurza pi. jJ. guraz stitch

gariza pi. J\jt garS'iz* nature,

natural disposition; natural impulse,

instinct

0«rtzl natural, native, innate,

inborn; instinctive

jjk* mafraz pi. jjli* maf&riz* (eg,)

prank, practical joke



j* garaaa i (gars) to plant, implant
(j a

a.th. in); to place, put, set, infix, inter-

pose, interpolate, insert (

j

a a.th. into)

IV to plant, implant (a a.th.) VII to be

planted, be implanted ; to sink in

j. gars planted; (pi. ,^1 agras,

^ I girds
)

plant, layer, cion, nursery

plant, seedling

^j£ girs pi. 1 afirds plant, layer,

cion, nursery plant, seedling

J §araa plant

^ji girds plant; planting time

IJ. girdsa cultivation, growing, rais-

ing
J

jJI) ojjJ\ jA g. az-zait&n

olive growing
;

<->1J- g. al-'inab

wine growing; viticulture

i-j jA garisa pi. J. gard’isJ
, ^jA

girds nursery plant, layer, cion, seedling

^jkA magris pi. magdris* place

where s.th. is infixed, interposed or

inserted; nursery, plantation, bed

L-jU* mugdrasa pi. -dl a contract for

the lease of an orchard providing that

the lessee, who undertakes to cultivate

the orchard, will become owner of one

half of it after the orchard has yielded

profit (Tun.)

ifjli* mugdrisi pi. -tin one who

concludes a mugdrasa (q.v.) (Tun.)

Jj* 9*r&t pi* JjJ ffurvf piaster
|

Jji- standard piaster

ji- IV ^>11 ja\ (garaSa) to attain the

goal V to take sides, be partial, have a

predilection, have a bias (J for)

j+ja gara$ pi. ^>'>1 agrd4 target,

aim, goal, objective, object; intention,

design, purpose; object of desire; (per-

sonal, selfish) interest; inclination, tend-

ency, propensity; bias, prejudice; pi.

(*yr-) articles of everyday use,

things, objects, stuff, odds and ends

^J. gara4i 'tendency- (in compounds),

marked by directional, or purposive,

presentation

^tijA fari# pi- agdrujP fresh,

tender

^jaj tagarru4 prejudice, bias; ten-

dentious attitude

S* mugruf, partial, biased, tenden-

tious; — (pi. -tin) partial person; biased

person; person guided by personal

interests

jAji- tfarfiara (•jAjb gargara) to gargle; to

gurgle; to simmer, bubble (pot) II tagar

•

§ara to gargle ; to
-

gurgle
j
*^a CjjaJS

£.-UU ('ainuhu bi-d-dam') his eyes were

bathed in tears

jaji. girgir (coll.; n. un. 5) guinea

fowl

*» gargara gargling, gargle, gurgle

«J»Ja garafa i u (garf

)

to ladle, spoon, scoop

(a s.th.); to ladle (a food) from a cooking

pot, and the like, (into a bowl) for serv-

ing; to serve (* a meal) VIII to ladle,

Bcoop
( a s.th. from or out of)

iijA gurfa pi. J»lJ- girdf the amount

of water Bcooped up with one hand

;

handful; — (pi. -dl, J guraf) upstairs

room, room on an upper floor; room;

chamber (= room; as a public body of

administration, etc.); cabinet; compart-

ment, ward
|

JTVI "*Sja $. al-akl dining

room; JjUdl
**
J. or ij jUdl jA\ chamber

of commerce; ijJlJ\ "*aJa g. as-sufra dining

room; oLill **ja bridge (nowl.); fjft **jA

$. an-naum bedroom

«Jilja garrdf pi. <JoJJ {Jardrif1 (syr.) a

water wheel turned by oxen or horses

and used for raising irrigation water

from a river onto the fields

*iJa migrafa pi. jU* magdrif* large

spoon, ladle, scoop



Jji. gariqa a (garaq) to plunge, dive, become

immersed, immerge, become submersed,

submerge, sink, founder (J in); to go

under, be drowned (j in) ; to be immersed,

be engrossed, be absorbed (j in) ; to be

wholly engaged, be lost
(j in), be com-

pletely taken up (j with) II to plunge,

dip, immerse, submerse (a, • s.o., B.th.);

to sink, founder (a s.th.), drown (a, » s.o.,

s.th.); to inundate, flood (a s.th.; Jj«JI

the market *_> with) IV = II; to exceed

the proper bounds
(j in) ; to exaggerate,

overdo (j s.th.); to be excessive (j in

s.th,), carry (j s.th.) to excess
J j J^*l

(fahik) to laugh noisily or heartily,

guffaw V to be sunk, be foundered X to

sink (j into sleep, and the like), be

immersed (j in); to absorb, engross,

engage wholly, claim completely, fill,

take up, occupy (a, « s.o., s.th.); to take,

last (a a certain time)
| J J\jk>\

(tfahik) to laugh noisily or heartily,

guffaw XII •U-a cJjjjil {igrau*

raqat 'aindhu) his eyes were bathed in

tears

feji- gariq pi. jy- garqd drowned; a

drowned person; immersed, engrossed,

absorbed
(j in)

o\iji. garqan drowned

Jijij tagriq drowning; sinking, foun-

dering, scuttling (of a ship) ; inundation,

flooding

JI iffrdq drowning; sinking, foun-

dering, scuttling (of a ship) ; inundation,

flooding; exaggeration; excessiveness,

exorbitance, immoderation, extrava-

gance; hyperbole (rhet .)

Jjl* gariq sunk, drowned; immersed,

engrossed, absorbed (j in)
|

iiaoJl j JjU
(dah&a) completely taken aback, deeply

shocked, utterly dismayed

J muqriq immersed, engrossed,

absorbed (j in)

J\

yc.—. mustagriq immersed, engrossed,

absorbed (J in)

<1j* farla pi. Jj- fatal foreskin, prepuce

ji- garima a (farm, gardma,
j*

magram) to pay (a a fine, and the like);

to suffer loss II to fine (• s.o.), impose a

fine (• on s.o.) IV = II; pass, ufaima to

be very fond, be enamored (<_j of), be

in love, be infatuated (<_j with) V to be

fined, be mulcted

ji- farm damage, loss

1*1j* gardm infatuation («_> with), love

(«-> of), passion, ardent desire (<_j for);

penalty, mulct, fine; see also alpha-

betically

l/I gardmx passionate, impassioned,

erotic, amorous, amatory, love (used at-

tributively) ;
^L*lji. gardmiydt amours,

romances, love affairs, amorous adven-

tures
j

i—ljt. ilLj love letter

garim pi. *Uji faramd’* debtor;

creditor; opponent, adversary, antag-

onist, rival; insulter

garima woman opponent, female

antagonist, rival

i*lj- gardma pi. -dt fine, mulct; indem-

nity, compensation, damages; reparation,

amends, penalty

j*
magram pi. magdrim2 dam-

ages, loss; debt; liability, financial ob-

ligation; fine

j*
ji* mugram enamored (>_> of ), in love,

infatuated (y with)

j ji- garin (alluvial) mud

garndfa2 Granada (city in S Spain)

gumuq pi. JJljt- gardniq* crane

(tool.)

JJ> gimiq pi. Jjl^ gardniq2 crane

(zool.)



( jji) \Je- Qar& u (
garw

)
to glue, fix with glue

(j> s.th.) II = I; IV to make (• 8 .0.)

covetoua {«-» for), prod, spur on, goad,

egg on, incite, induce, instigate, abet,

urge, impel («_* • s.o. to do s.th.); to

entice, allure, tempt, seduce (t_» • s.o.

to); to set (lj • s.o. on), sick » a dog,

etc., on game); to bring about, cause,

produce, provoke (a s.th.); pass. ufriya

to desire ardently, love (^ s.th.), be

attached (._» to s.th.)
|
jw Sjl-uJl

(ad&wata) to cause or excite enmity

among . .

.

jJ- V Id garwa no wonder! it is small

wonder

1ji- garan glue

•Ij- gird' glue

J'J- §ir&'\ gluey, glutinous

iSjjl girawi gluey, glutinous, sticky,

ropy, viscous; colloidal (cAm.)

jj/ H M garwd no wonder 1 it is small

wonder

oij* farrdya pi. -dt (eg.) glue pot

•Iy* migrdh glue pot

•\j\ incitement, instigation, in-

ducement, spur, goad, impetus; in-

centive, stimulus; entioement, allure-

ment, temptation, seduction

jaa mugrin enticing, alluring, tempt-

ing; inciter, instigator, abettor; tempter,

seducer

mugriydt lures, temptations

lj* IV to be thorny, prickly; to prick

Kjk. gazza* Gaza (seaport in S Palestine)

gazzi gauze

ljji gazura u (j)azr, ijlja fazdra) to be

plentiful, oopious, abundant

jje- $azr abundance, copiousness, pro-

fusion, plenty, large quantity, lavish

supply

j
>

Qazir pi. j\ji gizdr much, plenti-

ful, oopious, abundant, ample; densely

growing, luxuriantly growing; rich (i_>

in)
|
olit g. al-mddda well-informed,

learned, well-read; aJjII j ji- Q. al-mawddd

offering a wealth of information (book)

*jlji §azdra abundance, copiousness,

profusion, plenty, large quantity, lavish

supply

jiJi- gazdri a variety of pigeon

Jjp gazaia i (Qazl) to spin {* s.th.); — gazila

a (Qazal) to display amorous behavior

(t_> toward a woman), make love (>_j to

a woman), court, woo a woman),

flirt (<-» with a woman); to eulogize in

verses (ui a woman) III to speak words of

love, make love (U to a woman), court,

woo (U a woman), flirt, dally, philander

(U with a woman) V to court, woo (^
a woman), make love (u to a woman),

flirt, dally (<•> with a woman), make

eyes (<_> at a woman); to celebrate in

love poems (*-» a woman, also J s.o.) ; to

extol, laud, eulogize s.th.) VI to

flirt (with one another) VIII to spin

(* s.th.)

dj* Qazl spinning; (pi. J guxUl)

spun thread, yam
|
JyJl ^ mapna

al-Q. spinning mill

Jj» fiazal flirt, flirtation, dalliance,

dallying; love; words of love, cooing of

lovers ; love poetry, erotic poetry

J> gazali amorous, amatory, erotic,

love (used attributively)

Jlji §azdl pi. Hji- gizla, gizldn

gazelle

Jljp gazzdl spinner (of yam)

SJlji Qazdla female gazelle, doe;

(rising) sun, disk of the sun; pommel of

the camel saddle

Uljp Qazzdia spider



JJIa magzil pi. Jj U- magdzil* spinning

mill

Jji* migzal, mugzal pi. JjU. maddziP

spindle
j
JjU. jA abu m. (tg.) stork

iJjliu. mugazala pi. -at flirt, flirtation,

dalliance, dallying

JJJJ taQazzul flirt, flirtation, dalliance,

dallying

(jjp) \ji gazd u
(
gazw

)

to strive (a for),

aspire (a to); to mean, intend (a s.th.);

— gazd u ({jazw, jijji- gazawdn) to carry

out a military expedition, make a raid,

foray, or incursion, commit aggression

(a, « against s.o., against s.th.), attack,

assault (a, • s.o., s.th.), raid, invade

(a s.th.); to conquer (a s.th., • s.o.); to

overoome (a, • s.o., s.th.)
|
J^Jl Ijp (rug)

to flood the market (com.)

jJp gazw assault, raid, incursion, in-

road, invasion, attack, aggression; con-

quest

•jj* gazwa pi. gazawdt military ex-

pedition, foray; raid, incursion, inroad,

invasion, attack, aggression; conquest;

campaign of conquest

•Ijp gazdh pi. oljj* gazawdt military

expedition, foray; raid, incursion, inroad,

invasion, attack, aggression; conquest;

campaign of conquest

magzan pi. jl«U magdzin sense,

meaning, signification, import; moral

(of a story); motto; importance, signifi-

cance, moment, consequence
|
jJa

subtle meaning; (jji* ji 4u m. significant

•Iji* magzdh pi. jU- magdzin military

expedition, foray, raid
; ^jUll the military

campaigns of the Prophet

jU §dzin pi. iljt Quzdh one who carries

out a military expedition or a foray;

raider, invader, aggressor, conqueror;

jjliit al-gazi the war lord, warrior

champion, ghazi

*ijU gdziya pi. jl\y- gawdzin woman
dancer, danseuse

^ guts (sing, and pi.) worthless

J-p gasaq dusk, twilight before nightfall;

dark of night

J-p gasala i (
goal) to wash (<_j a, • s.o., s.th.

with), launder (i_> a s.th. with); to

cleanse, clean (a s.th., e.g., the teeth);

to purge, cleanse, clear, wash (a s.th.,

of); to wash (a against s.th.) II to

wash thoroughly (a , • s.o., s.th.) VIII to

wash (o.s.); to take a bath, bathe; to

perform the major ritual ablution (i.e.,

a washing of the whole body; Isi. Law)

J—p gusl pi. jLi.1 agsdl washing,

ablution; the major ritual ablution, i.e.,

a washing of the whole body (Isi. Law)

;

wash water

J—l gist wash water

iL-p gasla pi. gasaldt (n. vie.) a wash,

an ablution

J~«p gasxl washed; (dirty or washed)

clothes, washing

J

j

—a gasul wash water; washing

agent, detergent

J gasul soap; lye

<Jl~p gassdl washer, washerman, laun-

dryman

iil—p gassdla pi. -at washerwoman,

laundress; washing machine

iJl—p gusala dirty wash water, slops

J—i- magsil, magsal pi. magasit*

washing faoility, washroom, lavatory;

washhouse

J—i* migsal washbasin ; washbowl,

washdish, washtub

SJLjl. magsala pi. J-U* magdsiP wash-

stand

mugtasal washroom, lavatory



gabba u {gabb) to act dishonestly (•

toward s.o.); to deceive, fool, mislead,

cheat, gull, dupe (• s.o.); to debase,

vitiate, adulterate (a s.th., esp. food-

stuffs) II to act dishonestly (* toward

b.o.); to deceive, fool, mislead, cheat,

gull, dupe (* s.o.) YII and VIII to be

deceived, be fooled, be cheated, be

duped ; to let o.s. be deceived X to regard

{* s.o.) as dishonest or as a fraud; to

suspect (» s.o.) of fraud or deception

Jit gabb adulteration, corruption, de-

basement; fraud, deceit

Jt gibb faithlessness, disloyalty, per-

fidy; deception, deceit; fraud, imposture,

swindle

gabbdb fraud, cheat, swindler,

impostor; deceptive, delusive, false

Jy.Li- magbaS deceived, fooled, cheated,

duped; adulterated, corrupted, debased

gabama i (gabm) to treat unjustly or

tyrannically, to wrong, oppress {. s.o.);

to act unjustly or tyrannically (• toward

b.o.); to act thoughtlessly, haphazardly

(a in s.th.) VI to feign ignorance or

inexperience X to regard (• b.o.) as dumb,

stupid, ignorant, or inexperienced

fit- gabm oppression, repression, ill-

treatment

Aylc gabum unjust, unfair, iniquitous,

tyrannical; oppressor, tyrant
|

S_^ill

brute force

pis- jfaHm pi. Qubamd’* inexperi-

enced, igqorant, foolish, dumb, stupid;

new (at an office), green, a greenhorn;

raw, boorish, uneducated; unskilled,

untrained, clumsy, awkward, ganche;

raw, crude, unprocessed, unworked

fub&ma inexperience, foolishness

flit. Q&bim unjust, unfair, iniquitous,

tyrannical; oppressor, tyrant; scum,

dross
|

ir'U »ji (quwa) brute force

(yli- and lii- gaba u {gabw)
to come

(* to s.o. ; a to a place); — ^
gabiya a (»jli* gabawa) to cover, wrap

up, envelop, conceal, veil (a, • s.o., s.th.);

to come, descend (• upon s.o.), overcome,

overwhelm (» s.o.); to be dark (night);

— gabiya a (oLli- gabay&n, gibyan) to

come (to s.o. ; a to a place) ; to go to see,

visit (• s.o. , a s.th.), call (• on s.o.);

to sleep (U with a woman); to cover

(l> the female animal); to commit,

perpetrate (a e.g., an outrage); to yield,

give in (a to a craving); — pass.

(gubiya) Qaby, guby) to lose con-

sciousness, faint, swoon II to cover, WTap

up, envelop, veil (a, • s.o., s.th.); to

spread a cover or wrap (a, * over s.o.,

over s.th.); to overlay, coat, plate (a

s.th.) IV to be dark (night) ; to spread a

cover or wrap (J*, • over) V to cover

o.s. (i^> with), wrap o.s. {«_> in) X ,^^-1

<uLJ (tiyabahu

)

to hide one’s head in

one’s clothes so aa not to see or hear

lS
it gaby, guby unconsciousness, faint-

ing, swoon(ing)

a gabya fainting spell, swoon, faint

•jli gabwa veil, wrap, cover, covering

»tii. giba pi. «L±aI agbiya cover,

covering, wrap, wrapper, wrapping,

envelope; coating, coat, plating; in-

tegument; film, pellicle; membrane;

valve
|

.LuJI
(anfi )

nasal mucosa;

Sj&JI *L1a g. al-bak&ra hymen, vir-

ginal membrane; »lwJI (mukdfi)

mucous membrane, mucosa

Jit* giid'i: JliJdt jbi-M (Jcunaq)

diphtheria (med.)

*jLIp Qib&wa, gabawa veil, wrap, cover,

covering

uLi* gabaydn, gibyan unconsciousness,

faint(ing), swoon(ing)

magban place at which one

arrives, object of a visit
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i~iU §&JUya pi. Jily- Qaw&Mn pericar-

dium; misfortune, calamity, disaster;

faint, swoon; insensibility, stupor; serv-

ants, attendants, retinue, suite

«p qatfa (1st pers. perf. fafiftu) a

to be choked; to oboke on, esp.

on some food); to be overorowded, con-

gested, jammed, packed, crammed

with)
|

o&il o** (wwWnu) the place

was overcrowded IV to choke (# s.o.)

VIII to be overcrowded, congested,

jammed, packed, crammed

*~*i- ftuQfa pi. -At, u*-** §UfQ4 that

which causes choking, a lump in the

throat; mortal distress, torment, agony,

ordeal; choking sound, suppressed moan
|

C>̂ 11 i,mi. §. al-maut agony of death

replete, crowded, jammed,

packed, crammed (y with)

§a$aba % {gafb) to take away by foroe

or illegally, extort (* s.th., *, ,y, J*

from s.o.), rob (* s.th.; * » or ,y or Jo

s.o. of s.th.), seize unlawfully, usurp (*

s.th.), take illegal possession (o of s.th.);

to force, compel, coerce (# s.o., Jo to);

to abduct, carry off (U a woman); to rape,

ravish, violate (U a woman); to conquer,

subdue (Jo s.o.) VIII = I
j vLh*

to force one's entry into a country

gafb forcible, illegal seizure,

extortion; usurpation, unlawful arbi-

trariness {hi. Law)-, foroe, compulsion,

coercion, constraint
|

L-«o §apban and

w—^iJ L forcibly, by force; against

his will, in defiance of him

^l^ol igtipdb forcible, illegal seizure,

extortion, robbery; illegal appropriation,

usurpation; ravishment, violation, rape

(of a woman); foroe, compulsion, co-

ercion, constraint

§&fib pi. -tin, puw&b

usurper

magpub acquired by unlawful

arbitrariness, extorted, usurped; forced,

compelled, coerced, constrained

u
r
--4.

'U« mufitapib violent, outrageous,

brutal; usurper

{r+i II and IV to put forth brandies, to

branch (tree)

|
fupi\ pi. b gufun, 1 ctgp&n,

twig, bough, limb, branch

'<*** gufita twig, shoot, cion, sprout

$a44a (1st pers. perf. §a(jUujltu) i and

(1st pers. perf. §a4ujUu) a {<~ij*a gv4$4a,

§a4&4a )
to be or become fresh,

succulent, tender (esp. a plant) ;
—

•

§a44

a

u (§a44, §a4&4a) to oast

down, lower (^ or m one’s eyes, one’s

glance, out of modesty, and the like);

to lower, lessen, diminish (&, the value,

the prestige of s.o. or B.th.), detract,

derogate (j- from s.o., from s.th.)
|

*i> {farfaMi) to lower one’s eyes;

JD\ or {na^ara) to overlook,

let pass, disregard s.th., pass over s.th.,

wink at s.th., pay no attention to s.th.,

have no objection to s.th.

jip §<*44 aversion (of the glance)
|

«c* (J»JJi) §. an-nayxr (af-farf)

overlooking of s.th.; disregarding of

s.th.; je aside from not to

speak of ..., let alone regardless

of .... irrespective of ..., notwithstand-

ing ..

.

ga44 fresh, succulent, juicy,

tender; lush, luxuriant (plant)

gv44(* shortcoming, deficiency,

fault, defect

l_r
ir«ip ga4id fresh, succulent, juicy,

tender

wLip ga4dda freshness, succulence,

juiciness, tenderness; shortcoming, de-

ficiency, fault, defect; blot, stain, dis-
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grace, shame
| j *J>\~ia -U-j U to take no

offense at have no objeotion to ...

gu4<L4a freshness, succulence,

juiciness, tenderness

ia foiiba a (fcufab) to be or become

angry, cross, mad, vexed, irritated,

exasperated, furious, to fret (j* or

Ja at s.th., with s.o.); to Btand up (J

for), defend (J s.th.) Ill to be cross, be

on bad terms (• with s.o.) IV to annoy,

exasperate, anger, make angry, enrage,

infuriate {• s.o.); to vex, irrigate, gall,

provoke (• s.o.) V = I

$a$ab wrath, rage, fury; anger,

exasperation, indignation; J L-ia (go*

4aban) for the protection of

i_—ia Qa$\b wrathful, angry, exas-

perated, irate, furious, infuriated, en-

raged; vexed, annoyed, irritated, galled

gatfba fit of rage, angry outburst,

tantrum

yjJti- gatfub irascible, choleric, irritable

jLia frutfdbl irascible, oholeric, irri-

table; sullen, morose

uL-ia §a4bdiil , f. up** ga4^t pi-

tfiftib, jLia Qatfdbd, 0u<fdbd wrathful,

angry, exasperated, irate, furious, in-

furiated, enraged

vLia! i§4Sb exasperation, infuriation;

vexation, irritation, annoying; provo-

cation

{jd4ib wrathful, angry, exas-

perated, irate, furious, infuriated, en-

raged; vexed, annoyed, irritated, galled

mafyfib’. <ula object of

anger

jJt* Qafara i (jfafr) to turn away from)

;

to turn (J* against s.o. or to a.o.); —
Qatfira a ($a4ar) to be Or become rich,

abundant, lavish, opulent, lush, luxu-

riant

gatjlir abundant, lavish, opulent,

lush, luxuriant

fa4\r fresh, green (plant)

Qa4&ra freshness; affluence, pros-

perity, opulence

uJj

j

+ia gv4raf pi. .Ju jl~ia gatfdrif* carti-

lage, gristle

II to wrinkle, pucker, shrivel, fold,

crease (* s.th.) Ill to wink amorously

(U at a woman) V to wrinkle, shrivel,

form creases or corrugations; to be or

beoome wrinkled, creased, folded, cor-

rugated

jpia §a4n> go4an pi. iijJu- guQun

wrinkle, fold, crease, corrugation; (only

sg.) trouble, toil, labor, hardship, dif-

ficulty
|

... o j in the course of,

during, within; dJli j meanwhile,

in the meantime

jkJti- gatfanfar lion

(_**ia) IV to close one’s eyes (also with

'ainahu ) ; to overlook, disregard, avoid

seeing, oondone (ja, a s.th.), let (ja, a

s.th.) pass, shut one’s eyes (ja, a to

s.th.), take no notioe (ja, a of s.th.); to

be lenient
(
ja with), have indulgence,

show forbearance
(ja for), wink, connive

(ja at) VI to pretend not to notice; to

disregard
(
ja s.th.) ;

c* ,^-ial

^ j*: i> J*
(aharra, jamri 1-0.) lit: in a hotter spot

than the live embers of fa4d (i.e., a

variety of euphorbia), i.e., on pins

and needles, in an unbearable situ-

ation

Lial tjfrkf overlooking, connivance,

oondonation, disregard; indulgence, for-

bearanoe

taQ&fin overlooking, connivance,

oondonation, disregard; indulgence, for-

bearanoe



gaffa u (gaff) to immerse, dip, plunge
(

j

a, • s.o., s.th. in); — Qaffa t (Ia-La gafif)

to snore IV to immerse, dip, plunge (j

a, • s.o.
,
s.th. in) VII to be immersed, be

dipped, be plunged (j in)

J*-La gafif snoring, snore

gufaifa fog, mist

« gufra designation of the k&fiya, or

headcloth worn under the *iqdl, in Nejd

and Bahrein

^ gafrasa to be haughty, arrogant,

supercilious, overbearing, snobbish, con-

ceited, overweening, self-important II to-

gafrasa do.
|

4^-i. j ^ (
mifyatihi ) to

display a haughty bearing, swagger, strut

<*•
Jmi. §afrasa haughtiness, super-

ciliousness, arrogance, insolence, im-

pudence, snobbishness, conceitedness,

self-importance

o-iJ** 9*trb Safaris* haughty,

supercilious, arrogant, overbearing,

snobbish, oonoeited, overweening, self-

important

^ mutagafris haughty, supercil-

ious, arrogant, overbearing, snobbish,

conceited, overweening, self-important

gifrif pi. cJujUiP Qafdrif*, JijIUa

gafdrif *, Qafdrifa potentate; a noble,

great, famous man

gafasa i
(gafs )

to dip, plunge, immerse,

submerse (j a, • s.o., s.th. intoVater);

to dive, plunge, become immersed,

sink, submerge (j in water) II to dip,

plunge, immerse, submerse (J a, • s.o.,

s.th. into water); (Chr.) to baptize (•

s.o.) V to dive; to bathe
(j in)

gafs dipping, plunging, immersion;

diving; sinking (trans. and intr.); sub-

mersion

^U«p gifds baptism (CAr.);

Epiphany (Chr.)

^,-U.p gaffds diver (man or bird)

magfis (migfas) pi. ma$dfis*

bathtub; plunge bath
|

X* 'id

al-m. Epiphany (Chr.)

Lr^j tagfis dipping, plunging, immer-

sion; submersion; baptism (Chr.)

g&fis draft (of a ship)

J&u. gafa&a i (faff) to be or become dark

(night);— $afila a (SafaS) to become dim

(eye); to be dim-sighted V to be dim,

dim-sighted (eye)

gafai dim-sightedness

,vU gifamm huge, vast (ocean)

(jku>) ILa gafd u (gafw) to cover, cover up

(a s.th.) II to cover, wrap, envelop,

conoeal (•_> a, • s.o., s.th. with); to slip

(v a over s.th. s.th. else), cover (<-» a

s.th. with); to cover (a s.th., e.g., ex-

penses, the goal in sports); to outshine,

eclipse, obsoure (Ja s.o., s.th.); to drown

(Ja s.th., of voices, eto. ); to be stronger,

be more decisive (Ja than) V to be

covered, wrapped, enveloped, concealed

(v with, by); to cover 0 . 0 . (t-> with),

wrap o.s., veil o.s., conceal o.s. (c-i in)

VIII = V

*ILp gifd' pi. JLLaI afifiya oover,

covering, integument, wrap, wrapper,

wrapping, envelope; covering (= cloth-

ing)
; lid

| J\ »ILp headgear

tagfiya oover(ing) (of expenses,

of currency, of the goal in sports)
;
cover

of notes in circulation, backing of notes,

note coverage

iJ»a §affa i (eg.) to take unawares; to grab,

grasp, seize
( Ja s.o.)

gafara i ($afr, ijhi* maQfira, jljii- $uf*

ran) to forgive (a J s.o. s.th.), grant

pardon (J a to s.o. for s.th.), remit (a

s.th.)
|

jAij V (yuQfaru) unpardonable,

irremissible, inexcusable VIII to forgive
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(a J s.o. s.th.), grant pardon (a J to a.o.

for), remit (a s.th.)
|
jick

±

^ (
yugtafaru )

unpardonable, irremissible, inexcusable

X to ask s.o.’s (») pardon (J or y or a for

an offense), ask (• a.o.) to forgive (J

or y, or a an offense), apologize { to s.o.,

J or y or a for)
j

-oil I I ask God’s

forgiveness! a formular phrase used on

various occasions, esp. when modestly de-

clining compliments and amiabilities, ap-

prox.: please don’t (say so)! not at all!

yi gafr pardon, forgiveness; \yp

gafrar. pardon me! I beg your pardon!

jyi. gafur readily inclined to pardon,

much-forgiving (esp. of God)

jlip gaffdr readily inclined to pardon,

much -forgiving (esp. of God)

olyp gufrdn pardon, forgiveness, re-

mission
J

-Up 'id fiaum al-g.

or l)IyiiJl -Up Day of Atonement, Yom
Kippur (Jud.)

Iyi» magfira pardon, forgiveness, re-

mission

jy*+ magfHr: a) (he who has

been forgiven), the deceased, the late . .

.

'yi II to guard (Jp s .o ., s.th.), watch (J*

over s.o., over s.th.)

;yi. gufra cover; lid

jJd. gafir numerous (crowd), abundant

(quantity), large (number); (pi. yi.

gufard**) guard, sentinel; watchman
|

../up (^jh) fr (jamm, jam') large number

or quantity, large gathering of people

SjUp gifdra pi. /Up §afd'ir9 kerchief

for covering the head, headcloth

*jUp gaffdra cope (Ckr.)

yi* migfar pi. mag&fir* helmet

*aH gafqa light slumber

Jap gafala u (IUp gafla, Jyi gufvl) to neglect,

not to heed, disregard, ignore (jp s.th.),

be forgetful, be heedless, be unmindful

(jp of), pay no attention (jp to) II to

make (• s.o.) negligent, careless, heedless,

or inattentive III to use, or take ad*

vantage of, s.o.’s («) negligence, inad-

vertence, inattention, heedlessness, or

carelessness; to surprise, take by sur-

prise, take unawares (• s.o.) IT to neglect,

not to heed, disregard, ignore (a s.th.),

be forgetful, be heedless, be unmindful

(a of s.th.), pay no attention (a to s.th.);

to pass (a over s.th.), slight, leave out,

omit, skip (a s.th.); to leave unspecified

(a s.th.) V = III; VI to feign inattention,

inadvertence, negligence, or carelessness;

to pretend to be, or make as if, in-

attentive, inadvertent, negligent, or

careless; to neglect, disregard, ignore,

slight (a, • s.o. ,
s.th.), pay no attention

(jp to), be uninterested
(jp in), be in-

different (jp to) X = III; to regard (•

s.o.) as stupid, as a fool; to make a fool

of s.o. (•), pull s.o.’s (•) leg

Jap gufl careless, heedless, unmindful,

inadvertent
;

undesignated , unmarked j

without name, anonymous; not provided

(j* with), devoid
(
j* of)

| £ jlsll j- S**

undated, without date, bearing no date;

(£j^il) j. J** («n#T) without

signature, unsigned, anonymous
;
Jap -b-U-

unprocessed iron, pig iron, crude iron

Jap gafal negligence, inadvertence, in-

attention, heedlessness, carelessness

gafla negligence, inadvertence, in-

attention, heedlessness, carelessness; in-

difference; foolishness; stupidity
j
Oj-

iLbJI maut al-§. sudden death; iL»p Jp
and iLip J**- Jp (Aim g.) suddenly, all of

a sudden, unawares, inadvertently, un-

expectedly, surprisingly

gafldn negligent, neglectful,

careless, heedless, inadvertent, inatten-

tive; drowsy, sleepy

J-Aij tagfil stultification



JUpI igfdl neglect, disregard, ignoring,

nonobservance, slight(ing)
;

omission,

skipping

JiLu tagdful neglect

Jilp gdfil pi. -iin, J\ji* gvful, Jip

guffal negligent, neglectful, careless,

heedless, inadvertent, unaware, inatten-

tive

Ji*. mugajfal apathetic, indifferent,

inattentive; gullible, easily duped, a

sucker; simple-minded, artless; simpleton

Jjii* muQfal anonymous
|

Uii* ISjjt

(= Fr. sociiU anonyme) joint-stock cor-

poration

Ji*u mutafiaffil dunce, dolt, numskull

(jii and Jp)
li* $af& u (gafw , frufuio) to

Blumber, doze, take a nap; to doze off,

nod off, fall asleep; — gafiya a (Uap

gafya) do. IV do.

ijii gafwa pi. -at slumber, nap, doze,

cat nap

••Up! tffd'a Blumber, nap, doze, oat

nap

Jp galla u {gall) to insert, put, stick, enter

(j a s.th. in(to) or between)
;
to penetrate,

enter (a s.th. or into s.th.); to apply an

iron collar or manacles (• on s.o.),

handcuff, shackle, fetter (• s.o.); to

produce, yield, yield crops (land)
| Jp

dLp J* {yaddhH, 'unuqihi) (lit.: to

fetter one’s hand to one’s neok, i.e.) not

to spend or give away anything, be

niggardly; — Qalla i (gill) to be filled

with hatred or rancor (breast); — pass.

frulla (
guUt Up §uUa) to suffer violent

thirst, burn with thirst II to apply an

iron collar or manacles (• on s.o.),

handcuff, shackle, fetter (• s.o.) IV to

produce, yield, yield crops (land) ; to

yield (a Jp to b.o. s.th.) V to enter,

penetrate (j s.th. or into s.th.) VII = V
X to rake in, gain, win, obtain, reap

(a s.th.); to realize, or make, a profit

(a on s.th.), receive the proceeds (a of

S.th., esp. of land, and the like), turn to

(good) account, invest profitably, utilize

(a s.th.); to profit (• by s.o., a by s.th.),

derive advantage or profit (a, « from),

make capital (a out of s.th.), capitalize

(a on s.th.); to take advantage (a, « of),

exploit (a, » s.o., s.th.)

Jp giU rancor, hatred, Bpite, malice

Jp lfull burning thirst; (pi. J:ApI a$ldl)

iron oollar; manacles, handcuffs; pi.

chains, shackles, fetters

Up gulla burning thirst

Up §aUa pi. -iSi, Jt^p §ildl yield,

produce, crops; proceeds, revenue, re-

turns (esp. of farming); grain, cereals;

com; fruits

JJp galxl burning thirst; thirst for

revenge; rancor, ill will; ardent desire;

(pi. J^ gildl) exhausted with thirst,

very thirsty

U“5^p gilala pi. JJ*>U gald'il* a fine,

diaphanous cape, mantilla, veil; shirtlike

garment, gown
|

U^Ip g. an-naum

nightshirt, nightgown

tstigldl utilization ; development,

working (of a mine, and the like),

exploitation (of a mine; also = selfish

utilization, sweating); usufruct; abuse

tstigldli serving exploitation,

exploitative

JJL- maglul fettered, shackled; ex-

hausted with thirst, very thirsty
|
Jjl*>

-U1 m. al-yad inactive, idle

J** mugill productive, fruitful, fertile

(land, soil)

Ja=~* mustagiU exploiter, utilizer, usu-

fructuary, beneficiary

Jix~. mustagaU pi. -dt that which

yields crops, proceeds, or profit; yield,

produce, proceeds; profit



U* galaba i ({jalb, Up galaba) to subdue,

conquer, vanquish, defeat, beat, lick

(Jp or a, . s o., s.th.), get the better
( Jp

or a, • of s.o.
, of s.th.), be victorious,

triumph, gain ascendancy, get the up-

perhand, achieve supremacy
(Jp or a, *

over s.o., over s.th.); to master, surmount,

overcome (Jp or a B.th.); to seize (Jp or

a s.th.), take possession (Jp or a of

s.th.), lay hold (Jp or a on s.th.); to

overpower, overcome, overwhelm (Jp
or • s.o.); to snatch, wrench, wrest (Jp *

from s.o. B.th.), rob, plunder (Jp • s.o.

of s.th.); to prevail, (pre)dominate, be

preponderant
( Jp in s.th.)

; to be probable,

be likely
|

jWI Jp Up (?onn) to be

probable, be likely; J-tU or UUI Up U ;j

(pihfuitu, jiddatu) (to be) fairly, almost

correct or new; 1 Up Ui3
(ka'dbatu

)

he is in low spirits most of the time,

melancholy prevails in him;
f
j&\ UpU

(karamu) his predominant, or foremost,

quality is generosity II to make (* s.o.)

get the upperhand (Jp over), make

(• s.o.) triumph (Jp over); to put (Jp a

s.th. above or before) III to try to defeat

{» s.o.) ; to fight, combat (a, • s.o., s.th.),

struggle, wrestle (., a with; ^pLU with

difficulties); to befall, overcome (« s.o.;

e.g,, sleep) V to triumph, gain the

mastery (Jp over), overoome, surmount,

master (Jp s.th.), cope (Jp with), break

(Jp a resistance); to outweigh (Jp s.th.)
|

Up Uj (nu'&su) he was over-

come by drowsiness VI to wrestle with

one another, struggle

U* galab (act of) conquering, de-

feating, surmounting, overcoming

Ui jjalaba victory; (eg.) idle talk,

ohatter, prattle

jjUp galabdwi (eg.) garrulous, voluble,

talkative; chatterbox, prattler, windbag

vr»'^U tfalldb victorious, triumphant,

conquering

Up! aglab* (elative, with def. article or

foil, genit.) the greater portion, the ma-

jority, most (of)
J
U_tVI j in most

cases; mostly, in general, generally; j
UpVI (wa-l-a'amm) do.; jDI Up I J

(a. tz-zann) most likely, most probably,

in all probability; .^1 Up! aglabaamrihi

and j-VI Up I in most cases, mostly; most

likely, most probably, in all probability

U!p I aglabxya majority, greater portion
J

UU UUI (kaqpa) qualified majority;

ULk* UUI
(muflaqa )

absolute majority

(pol.)

^*^p gxldb combat(ing), fight; struggle,

strife, contest

3JL. mugdlaba combat(ing), fight;

struggle, strife, contest

Uij tagallub surmounting, overcom-

ing, mastery
(
Jp of s.th.)

UU g&lib (pre)dominant; (with foil,

genit. or suffix) most of, the greater

portion of, the majority of; (pi. Up
galaba) victor

|
LIU galiban and UUI j

mostly, in most cases, for the most part,

largely; in general, generally; moat

likely, most probably; ol UUJIj and the

rule is that ...» as a rule ...

UU ij&lxbiya majority, greater portion

maglub defeated, vanquished

;

beaten; recessive (6ioJ.)
| Jp

(amrxhx) helpless

U*-* mugallah defeated, overwhelmed,

overoome

l_rlp galas darkness of night (esp. that

preceding daybreak)

UUp galpama pi. ^t>U galapini* epiglottis

Up galxfa a (galaf) to make, or commit, a

mistake, commit an error, err, be

mistaken II to accuse (• s.o.) of a mistake

or error, put s.o. (#) in the wrong; to

make (* s.o.) commit a mistake or error



Ill to seek to involve (• s.o.) in errors or

mistakes
; to deceive, beguile, cheat,

swindle (• s.o.) IV to make (« s.o.)

commit a mistake or error VI to mislead

one another, cheat one another

J»1p galaf pi. agldf error, mistake,

blunder; incorrect, wrong
|

JJi-

al-hiss deception of the senses, illusion;

-iaip j-V l j (amr) there is a but in the

case, there is a hitoh somewhere

il«U galfa pi. galafdt, agldf error,

mistake, blunder
|

i*> (mafba*

'iya) misprint, erratum

ulLU galfdni one who commits a

mistake or error; mistaken, erring,

wrong

uglufa pi. -at, JaJUl agdlif3

captious question

ILIi- maglafa pi. JJU* matfdUf3 captious

question

iUU. mugdlafa pi. -at cheating, deceit;

swindle, fraud; falsification, distortion;

fallacy, sophism

galuza u and galaza i (gilaz ,
iUi- gilza,

gilaza) to be or become thick, gross,

coarse, crude, rude, rough, rugged; to

become viscous, viscid, tough, sirupy

(of a liquid, mush); to treat (J* s.o.)

harshly, ruthlessly II to make (a s.th.)

thick, gross, big, coarse, crude, rude,

rough, or rugged; to thicken, coarsen

(a s.th.)
|

JiU to swear a sacred

oath IV JjiJl j or <1 Jilt I

(qaula , ft

l-qauli) to bark at s.o. rudely, use rude

language toward s.o., speak rudely,

impolitely with s.o. X to become thick,

gross, big, coarse, orude, rude, rough,

rugged; to find (a s.th.) thick, coarse,

crude, rude, rough, rugged

Jiii gilaz thiokness, grossness; coarse-

ness, crudeness, roughness, ruggedness;

harshness, ruthlessness, rudeness, im-

politeness, boorishness

iliii gilza thickness, grossness; coarse-

ness, crudeness, roughness, ruggedness;

harshness, ruthlessness, rudeness, im-

politeness, boorishness

J«~U galiz pi. gilaz thick (e.g.,

curtain, fabric); fat and uncouth, hulk-

ing, burly, grosa (person, body); viscous,

viscid, sirupy (liquid); solid, stringy,

tough (food); coarse, orude (fabric,

words, person); rough, rugged (ground);

harsh, callous, rude, churlish, incon-

siderate, boorish; inviolable, sacred (al-

liance, oath)
|

«LiJ\ liJi. g, ar-raqaba

stiff-necked, obdurate, obstinate, stub-

born ; JaJaII (mid) the large intestine

(anat.); iLJp jjc binding, sacred oath

gilaza thickness, grossness ; coarse-

ness, crudeness, roughness, ruggedness

Jiipl aglaz8 thicker, grosser; coarser,

cruder, rougher; ruder, more impolite

JiJU* mugaUaz : ikU. binding, sa-

cred oath

galgala to penetrate (j s.th. or into

s.th.); to enter (j s.th. or into s.th.); to

plunge, become immersed, submerge

(j in) II tagalgala to set in, descend, fall

(night); to penetrate (j s.th. or into

s.th.); to enter (j s.th. or into s.th.); to

plunge, become immersed, submerge

(j in); to be crammed (j into), be deeply

embedded, be ensconced
(j in) ; to inter-

fere, meddle

Jiii:- mutagalgil deeply embedded (j

in); extensive, widely extended, far-

reaching (connections)

.Jilt II to put or wrap (a s.th.) in a cover,

wrap, envelope, or case; to wrap, envelop

(a s.th.); to cover (^ a s.th. with)

SiU gulfa foreskin, prepuce

gildf pi. ,JiU guluf cover, cover-

ing, wrap, wrapper, wrapping, jacket (of

a book); case, box; envelope



aglafa ,
f. *Ui* galfa pi. yul/

uncircumcised
;
rude, uncivilized

mugallaf uncircumcised; (pi. -at)

cover, covering, wrap, wrapper, wrapping,

envelope (of a letter)

jU galaqa i (galq) to close, shut (a a.th., a

door); to lock, bolt (a a.th., a door); —
galiqa a (

galaq)
:

jU (rahnu) the

pledge was forfeited as the pledger was

unable to redeem it II to close, shut

(a a.th., a door); to lock, bolt (a a.th.,

a door) IV = II; to declare a pledge

(Laj rahnan) to be forfeited, foreclose

(l>j a mortgage); pass, ugliqa to be

obscure, dark, ambigous, dubious, in-

comprehensible (Ja to s.o.) VII to be

closed, shut, looked, or bolted; to be

incomprehensible X to be obscure, dark,

ambiguous, incomprehensible; to be diffi-

cult, intricate, complicated
|
<-L jUul

(
kaldmu

)

he was unable to speak,

he was struck dumb, he was speechless

jU fialaq pi. aQl&q lock, padlock

jU galiq obscure, dark, ambiguous,

dubious, abstruse, recondite, difficult to

oomprehend

gildqa unpaid balance

migldq pi. jJU* magdliq 1 lock;

padlock; breech (of a firearm); any

closing or fastening mechanism, as, a

latch, a catch, a clasp, a cap, a cover, a

lid, a cutoff, etc.

J’&'l igldq closing, shutting, locking,

bolting, shutting -off, barring; foreclosure

(of a mortgage)

J'iLil ingildq obsourity, abstruseness,

incomprehensibility

jli- muglaq closed, shut; locked, bolted

;

obscure, dark, ambiguous, dubious, ab-

struse, recondite, difficult to comprehend

* muslagliq obscure, dark, cryptio,

ambiguous, equivocal

^ galima a (galam ,
gulma) to be excited

by lust, be seized by sensuous desire

VIII = I

^ galim excited by lust, seized by

sensuous desire, wanton, lewd, lascivious,

lustful ; in heat, rutted

Up gulma lust, carnal appetite, sensu-

ous desire; heat, rut

guldm pi. JLU gilmdn, UL gilma

boy, youth, lad; slave; servant, waiter

guldmxya youth, youthfulness

gailam male tortoise

guluma youth, youthfulness

(jli) ^ §ald u (guluw) to exceed the proper

bounds, be excessive, go too far (j in),

overdo, exaggerate (j a.th.); — gold u

(•'te gald') to be high, be stiff (price);

to become expensive, undergo a price

raise (merchandise); to be expensive, be

high priced II to raise the price of a.th. (a)

III to exceed the proper bounds, be

excessive, go too far
(j in), overdo,

exaggerate (j s.th.); to demand too

high a price, charge too much (^ for);

to put great store (*-» by s.th.), ascribe

great value (^ to s.th.), rate highly

(k-> s.th.) IV = II; to declare (a s.th.)

to be dear or precious, appreciate,

value, prize, treasure, cherish (a s.th.);

to laud, extol, praise highly (a s.th.)

VI to exceed the proper bounds, be ex-

cessive, go too far (j in); to overdo,

exaggerate (>_>, j s.th.) X to find (a s.th.)

expensive or costly

Ju. guluxo exceeding of proper bounds,

excess, extravagance; exaggeration

gala* high cost, high level of prices,

rise in prices ; high price

»ijii- gulawd gulwd>a exceeding of

proper bounds, excess, extravagance
j

*j\jU j, (kaffafa) to dampen s.o.’s

ardor, curb s.o.’s enthusiasm



JpI atfld more expensive ;
more valuable,

more costly

mutfdldh exceeding of proper

bound*
,

excess, extravaganoe ; exagger-

ation

oUl i$ld‘ laudation, extolment, high

praise; admiration

JU Qdlin expensive, high prioed; val-

uable, oostly; dear, beloved; — (pi. i'sU

Quldh) adherent of an extreme sect; ex-

tremist, radical; fanatio adherent, fa-

natio

Jp gold % (faly, uU* Qalaydn) to boil, bub-

ble up; to ferment (alooholio beverage)

II to make (a s.th.) boil; to boil (a s.th.)

IV = II

Jp Qaly boiling, ebullition

6Up galaydn boiling, ebullition

jjAi galyun pi. goldyin* water

pipe, narghile, hubble-bubble; smoking

pipe, tobacco pipe ;
see also below

QaUdya pi. -dt boiler, kettle, cal-

dron
J

iy$i ijT steam boiler

«JU f&liya a perfume made of musk

and ambergris (Galia moschata)

Ji- maQliy broth; deoootion (pharm.)

jjJU galytin pi. §aldyin*, ^j^Ip gala*

win* galleon ;
see also Jp

f Qammo u (§amm) to cover, veil, oonoeal

(a s.th.) ;
to fill (• s.o.) with sadness, pain,

or grief, to pain, grieve, distress (• s.o.);

pass, frumma to be obscure, incomprehen-

sible
(Jp to s.o.) II to oover, veil, conceal

(a s.th.) IV to be overcast (sky); to fill

(• s.o.) with sadness, pain, or grief, to

pain, grieve, distress (• s.o.) VII to be

distressed, be worried, be sad, grieve,

pine, worry VIII — VII

f gamm pi. gumdm grief, affliction,

sorrow, distress, sadness, worry, anxiety

gumma grief, affliction, sorrow, dis-

tress, sadness, anxiety

piJ- gamdm (coll.; n. un. i) pi. p*l

>

gamd'im* clouds
|

p^Jl habb al-g.

hail

gimdma pi. fit gamd'im

*

blinder,

blinker (for horses, etc.); muzzle (for

animals)

^1 ayamm*, f. *l> gammd' 1 covered

with dense hair, hairy, hirsute, shaggy;

thick, dense (clouds)

pip gdmm grievous, distressing, sorrow-

ful, sad, painful; sultry, muggy (day,

night)

p^JU magmum grieved, distressed, af-

flicted, worried, sad

muglamm grieved, distressed, af-

flicted, worried, sad

xi- gamada i u (gamd) to sheathe, put into

the scabbard (a the sword); to plunge,

thrust (a the sword into s.o.’s breast); to

encompass, shelter, protect, oover (*

s.o., o>j bi-rahmatihi with His grace;

of God) II to oonoeal s.o.’s (.) offenses or

shortcomings IV to sheathe, put into

the scabbard (a the sword) V to en-

oompass, shelter, protect, cover (• s.o.,

4ay bi-rahmatihi with His gr&oe; of

God)

XJr gimd pi. jl>l agmdd, jj* gumdd

sheath, scabbard

yf- gamura u (•jl> gamdra, »jyf- QumUra)

to be plentiful, oopiouB, abundant, a-

bound (water); to overflow (intr.); —
Qamara u (jamr) to flood, inundate (a

s.th., a s.th. with), overflow (a s.th.);

to douse, oover (a s.th., with a liq-

uid), pour a liquid {»_*) over s.th. (a);

to lay, soak (j a s.th. in a liquid); to

immerse, steep, submerge, place, embed

(J a, • s.o. s.th. in(to); esp. fig. : in(to) an

envirooment, an atmosphere); to cover,



bury (a, • s.o., s.th.) ; to bestow liberally,

lavish, heap, load • upon s.o. B.th.),

shower • s.o. with); to fill, pervade

(• s.o.
,

a the heart; of feelings) III to

plunge (blindly), throw o.s. (headlong)

(j or a into)
;
to venture; to risk (t-» s.th.)

|

to engage in daring adventures,

risk one’B life VIII to cover, bury, engulf,

swallow (a s.th.)

jp- gamr flooding, overflowing, sub-

mersion, inundation; (pi. jIp gimdr,

jyf- gumiir) deluge, flood (also fig.);

all-engulfing, flooding, overflowing (wa-

ter); of overflowing liberality, lavishly

openhanded, generous
;
— Qamr and

gumr (pi. jl>l agmdr) inexperienced,

green, gullible, simple, ingenuous

* gamra pi. {jamardt, jlf gimdr

deluge, flood, inundation; (emotional)

exuberanoe; pi. jlf flood (fig., e.g., of

events); adversities, hardships, ups and

downs (of life, of battle, etc.)
;
abundanoe,

profusion (e.g., of knowledge)
|

Cj\j/

g. al-maiU mortal throes

jp gumr pi. j\j\ agmdr armfull

jlf gimdr risk, hazard

« mugdmartt pi. -dt a hazardous, or

foolhardy, undertaking; adventure; risk,

hazard

gdmir overflowing, all-engulfing,

all-encompassing; plentiful, copious, a-

bundant; desolate, waste, empty (land)

magm&r obscure, unknown

muQamir reckless, foolhardy;

adventurer

JjP gamaza i (gamz )
to feel, touch, palpate

(o* a, • s.o. , B.th. with); to make a sign,

to signal («-i • to s.o. with); to beokon

with one’s eyes, wink (• at s.o.); to

twinkle, blink (c-> with one’s eyes); to

slander, calumniate (J» or w s.o.)
|

j* (
jarasa ) to press the bell

button, ring the bell; (qandtahU)

to sound s.o. out, probe into s.o., feel

s.o.’s pulse VI to signal to one another,

wink at one another VIII to detract (a

from s.th.), belittle, decry, disparage (a

s.th.)

•jf gamza pi. -St sign, signal, hint,

wink (with the eye), twinkle; taunt,

gibe

JjlA gamm&za dimple

gamiza failing, fault, short-

coming, blemish (of character)

magmaz pi. j-L. magdmiz* failing,

fault, shortcoming, blemish (of character)

;

weakness, weak spot, s.th. which arouses

doubt, invites oomment, taunts, and the

like

^ gamasa % (gams) to dip, plunge, steep,

immerse, submerse, sink (j a, • s.o., s.th.

in) II = I; VII to be dipped, be plunged,

become immersed, be submersed, be

sunk; to plunge, throw o.s. (j into)

VIII = VII

^ gamUs ominous, calamitous,

disastrous

magmds immersed (l-» cr j in)

gamasa % (gamf) to esteem lightly,

belittle, undervalue, despise, hold in

oontempt (a, • s.o., s.th.)

agmaf* blear-eyed

gamwfa u and gamasa u (yj+jf gum$4)

to be hidden, be concealed, hide; to

close (eye) ; to be obscure, dark, abstruse,

reoondite, difficult to comprehend n to

make (a s.th.) obscure, abstruse, reoondite,

difficult to comprehend; to close, Bhut

(ja 4JLa (ainaihi one’s eyes to, over,

toward, or in the face of); to sleep, be

asleep
|

Ja 4^i»- (jufunahu,

qatfd) see IV to blur, dim (^ 4-La

'ainaihi s.o.’s eye for), make s.o. blind

to; to close, shut
(
ja 4-La one’s eyes to.
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over, Ja toward, in the face of); to

pretend not to see (y a.th.), feign blind*

ness (y to), overlook [y s.th.), wink,

connive (y at); to bear, stand, tolerate

(ja, Jp s.th.)
|

*-La y ('o»na»ki) to

oloee one’s eyes, refuse to see VII to

close, be closed (eye) VIII do.; to sleep,

be asleep

§um4 sleep

§amda twinkle, blink, wink
|

<JU- j in a moment, in a jiffy

ylt gim&4 twinkle, blink, wink

yf- §umu4 obscureness, obscurity,

ambiguity, abatruseness, reconditeness,

mystery, inscrutability; inexplicability,

lack of clarity, vagueness, uncertainty,

incertitude

gumiujUi obscureness, obsourity,

abstruseness, reconditeness

yt I agmad* obscurer, more cryptic

gdmi4 pi. y gawimup hidden,

concealed; obscure, dark, ambiguous,

abstruse, recondite, difficult to compre-

hend; inscrutable, cryptic(al), myste-

rious, enigmatic(al)

U g&mufa pi. -dt, y gatodmUP

unsolved problem, riddle, enigma, mys-

tery
|

y**\y s.o.’s innermost

thoughts

ly gamafa » and gamifa a (gamf ) to despise,

hold in contempt, esteem lightly, be-

little, undervalue {• s.o.); to be ungrate-

ful (a for a.th.)
|
u»- {haqqahu) to

encroach upon s.o.’s rights, refuse to

recognize s.o.’s rights

ft gamgama to mumble, mutter

Ixt- gamgama pi. fit famigim* cry,

battle cry

jt gamiqa a (gamaq), famaqa u and gamvqa

u to be damp, moist, wet

J-U {j&miq* dark (color)

gamlaj fickle, inconstant, unstable

Qimldj fickle, inconstant, un-

stable

^ gamd i ($amy) to provide with a roof, to

roof (a a house)
;
pass. : a-La Jt [Qumiya)

to swoon, faint, lose consciousness II to

blindfold IV pass. a-1a
{

jt\ [ugmiya) to

swoon, faint, lose consciousness

jt gamy swoon, faint, unconsciousness

»lt\ igmS swoon, faint, unconscious-

ness

ILw-l [eg .
;
pronounced istufrum*

maya): LjJ la'bat al-ist. blind-

man’s buff

a-La magmiy, mufiman *alaihi in

a swoon, unconscious

y ganna (1st pers. perf. ganintu) a ($ann,

Li gunna) to speak through the nose,

speak with a nasal twang, nasalize

y garni nasal pronunciation, nasal-

ization

La gunna nasal pronunciation, na-

salization; (pi. -it) nasal sound, twang;

Bound (also, e.g., of complaint, of regret)

y\ a^ann1
, f. *La gannd’* nasal;

melodious, pleasant, sonorous (voice);

luxuriant, lush, gorgeous (of a garden)

^a ganija a [gunj) to coquet, flirt, play the

coquette (woman) V do.

^a §unj coquetry, flirtation, dalliance,

coquettish behavior

ganija coquettish , flirtatious

(woman); a coquette

migndj coquettish, flirtatious

j-La II tagandara to play the dandy, act like

a fop

jjcj. gundur fat, plump, chubby

j jXJ. gandur pi. 5jaLa ganddira [eg.)

dandy, fop



(eg.) gundaqgl armorer, gunsmith

gangarind gangrene (med.)

^ janima a
(
gunm

,
janm

,
{janam, X^i.

ganima) to gain booty; to take as (war)

booty, capture, gain, obtain {* s.th.);

to pillage, plunder, sack, loot II to give

(in a disinterested manner) (a • to s.o.

s.th.), bestow (* • on s.o. s.th.), grant

(a » s.o. s.th.) IY to give as booty (a »

to b.o. s.th.) VHI to take as (war) booty,

capture (a s.th.)
j
X*jjili (furpata)

to seize, or take, the opportunity, avail

0.

s. of the opportunity X X**jj&\ iis^l =

^ gunm spoils, booty, loot, prey; gain,

profit, advantage, benefit

^ janam (coll.) pi. j»Lal agndm sheep

(and goats), small cattle

fUa ganndm shepherd

X^J- ganima pi. fki. ganaim* spoils,

booty, loot, prey
j
ojU X+±i- easy prey;

j- (rd^in, iy&b)

(content with returning without booty,

1.

e.) glad to have saved one’s Bkin;

^ (
igtana'a

)
to have

to return empty-handed, with nothing

accomplished

mafinam pi. ^U. majdnim* spoils,

booty, loot, prey
;
gain, profit, advantage,

benefit

fU. gdnim successful
J

lx la UL- aU

(sdliman jdniman) approx.: he returned

safe and sound

J* janiya a (jinan, »La gand‘) to be free

from want, be rich, wealthy; not to

need, be able to spare (je s.o., s.th.), be

able to dispense (ja with), manage, be

able to do (^ without), have no need

(ja for), be in no need (je of) II to sing

(v or a s.th., a * to s.o. s.th.), chant (i-»

or a s.th.); to sing the praises (<_> of s.o.),

eulogize, extol (ij s.o.) IY to make free

from want, make rich, enrich (• s.o.); to

suffice (y- or • s.o. or for s.o.), be suf-

ficient, be enough, be adequate, do (ja

or • for s.o.), be of use, be of help (ja or •

to s.o.), avail, profit, benefit, help (ja

or • s.o.); to satisfy, content (ja s.o.);

to be a substitute or setoff (ja to b.o.),

make dispensable or superfluous
(
ja •

for s.o. s.th.); to make up (je- for s.th.),

be a substitute (ja for s.th.); to dis-

pense, free, relieve (ja * s.o. of s.th.),

spare, save (ja » s.o. B.th.); to protect,

guard, help (a ^a s.o. against)
|
Jal L

lu- (*ia) to be of no use, be of no avail (to

s.o.); Jaj V (yugni) it iB of no use

at all (ja to s.o.)
,

it doesn’t help (^
s.o.) a bit, it isn’t worth a farthing

V to sing, chant (t-. s.th.); to sing the

praises (a or of s.o., of s.th.); to

eulogize, praise, extol (*~* s.o.) VIII to

become rich, gain riches (u by) X to

become rich; not to need, be able to

spare (^ s.o., s.th.), be able to dis-

pense (ja with), manage, be able to

do (ja without), have no need (ja for),

be in no need (j* of); to get by, do,

manage, be satisfied (._> with)
)

J-i-j V
(yuatagnd) indispensable

Ja ginan wealth, affluence, riches
|

Ja V indispensable (J for); Ja d L
he cannot dispense with it, he cannot

do without it; ^a j j* he can dispense

with it, he does not need it; c* Ja j OlT

to forgo, renounce s.th., dispense with

s.th., be in no need of s.th., not to need

s.th., need not do s.th.

X^e- gunya, ginya

:

i-Ji- a <J l = <i L

Ja «Ca (ginan )

Ja janiy pi. *L^I afniyd'* rich (^ in),

wealthy, prosperous, well-to-do
| 1 Ja

j. al-harb war profiteer; OLJI ^a Ja
(baydn) self-evident, self-explanatory

;

it is self-evident, it goes without saying

(01 that)
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•hi. jand* wealth, affluence, richei

;

lufficiency, adequacy; ability, capa-

bility; use, avail, usefulness, utility

(y for)
|

*-i »he V (jand’a) useless; it Is

insufficient, inadequate, not enough, it

is no good, it is to little avail, it is of

little use; »Lp (jand’un), Li jy
he can dispense with it, he does not need it

•Li gind’ singing, song

jLi {jina'x singing-, song- (in com-

pounds), vocal
j

5JLp iU*- (hafla) song

recital, concert of vocal music

Ls- jannd* 1 see y
Liil ugniya (igniya), ujniya (tfniya)

pl. -at, oUl aganin song, melody, tune,

lay

y* magnan pl. uli» magdnin habi-

tation; {eg.) villa

5JU gdniya pl. -of, jly gawanin pretty

girl, beautiful woman, belle, beauty

y* mugannin (male) singer, vocalist,

chanter

y. muganniya (female) singer, vo-

calist, songstress, chanteuse

gaihab pl. ^-*Li gaydhib* darkness,

dark, duskiness; gloom

<Z>y IV to help, succor (• s.o.), go to the

aid (* of s.o.) X to appeal for help ( or

to s.o., J* against), seek the aid (• or

u of s.o., J* against) ; to call for help

<t>y gaut call for help; help, aid,

succor

uli giy&i help, aid, succor

oU-l igdla help, aid, succor
|

iJ If*

iuUIl) yj*-*II 3UI (li-l-

umami l-muttahida) United Nations Re-

lief and Works Agency, UNRWA

iJUi-l istigdta appeal for aid; call for

help

mugxt helper

(jy) j U §&ra u (jour) to penetrate deeply

(j into); — giro u a (jour) to fall in,

sink in, become hollow (eyes, and the

like); to seep away, ooze away (water);

to dry up (spring) II to fall in, sink in,

become hollow (eyes, and the like); to

seep away, ooze away (water) IV to

travel in the lowlands; to make a pred-

atory incursion, make a foray
{
J* into

s.o.'s territory); to raid, invade (J* a

country); to attack (J* s.c., s.th.); to

commit aggression (J» against a na-

tion)

jy gaur pl. jl^l agwdr bottom;

declivity, depression; depth (also fig.);

jyi\ designation of that part of the

Syrian Graben which constitutes the

Jordan valley
|

j>JI -l«j deep; profound,

unfathomable

jU gar pl. j\y\ agwdr, jlj^i girdn

cave, cavern; — (coll.; n. un. *) laurel

tree, bay

•jU gdra pi. -at predatory incursion,

raid, invasion, inroad, foray; attack

( on); a certain gait of camels
|
<iy SjU

(jawwiya) air raid; i-Jjyu or <L*Iy> oljU

[mutaw&tila, mutawdliya) rolling attacks,

attacks in waves; J* IjU jZ (ianna) to

attack s.o. or s.th., launch an attaok on

jli. magdr cave, cavern; grotto

•jU» magdra pl. -at, jjL- magdwir*,

j\iu, magdyir1 cave, cavern; grotto

jljiu, mi$w&r pl. jjU- magdwir1 fleet,

swift-running (hone); making raids or

attacks, raiding, aggressive; bold, daring,

audacious; pl. jj\z» commandos, shock

troops (Syr., mil.)

ijU- 1 iQ&ra pl. -at attaok
(
J* on)

yli gd'ir low-lying; sunk, hollow (of

the eyes)

mugir assailant, raider, aggressor

~^ijy gurilld gorilla



jU, ^jU look up alphabetically
!

<liy {eg.) guweSa pi. -dt, yjjy gawdyiP

glass oracelet, bangle

{sj*y) u ($*<*» magdp, y\y
wU- ffiya^o) to plunge (j into),

become immersed, submerge (J in),

dive (j into; y for); to practice pearl-

fishery II to make (* s.o.) dive {j into),

plunge, immerse, submerse (

j

* s.o. in)

^yiy gamp deep

l
y\y gawwdp pi. -tin diver; pearl diver

y gawwdpa pi. -dt submarine

^U. magdp diving place
j

jJjJJl

m. al-lu'lu' pearl diving, pearl-fishery

*fcy II to deepen, make deeper (a a well)

V to evacuate the bowels, relieve nature

gauf pi. J*y gut, J*'y' agwdf,

J*y giydt, oU»y gipdn cavity, hollow,

depression

ilyjl al-gupa name of the fertile oasis

on the south side of Damascus

jojy gamp deep

ilU ga if human excrements, feces

"J-yW Gothic

gaga mob, rabble, riffraff; noise, clamor,

din, tumult

*Uy gaugd’* mob, rabble, riffraff; noise,

clamor, din, tumult

(Jy) JU gala u (gaul) to take (away) un-

awares, snatch, seize, grab (*, • s.o.,

s.th.); to destroy (• s.o.) VIII — I; to

assassinate, murder (• s.o.)

JU gdl pi. -at (syr.) padlock

Jy gul usually fern., pi. Jfyl a§wdl,

o'Jy gildn ghoul, a desert demon ap-

pearing in ever varying shapes; demon,

jinni, goblin, sprite; ogre, cannibal; —
calamity, disaster

<U- gila assassination
|

*iy *iu (gilatan)

to assassinate s.o.

JUpI igtiydl pi. -dt murder(ing), as-

sassination

ib*U jjd'ila pi. JJly gawd'iP calamity,

disaster; ruin, havoo, danger

&y gawd * (y gayy , *j\y gawdya) to stray

from the right way, go astray, err (in

one’s actions); to misguide, mislead,

lead astray (• s.o.), seduce, tempt, entice,

lure, induce (y * s.o. to do s.th.); —
gawiya a to covet, desire, like II to

misguide, mislead, lead astray, tempt,

seduce, entice, lure, allure (* s.o.) IV = II

X to misguide, mislead, lead astray (•

s.o.); to tempt, seduce, entice, lure, bait,

ensnare, beguile, win (<-» * s.o. with)

y fayy trespassing, transgression,

offense, error, sin; seduction, temptation,

enticement, allurement

gayya, gtya pi. -dt error, Bin; taste,

inclination, liking

<j)y gawdya error, sin; seduction,

temptation, enticement, allurement

L ji-l uQwiya pi. agdtviy pitfall,

trap

»\y\ igwa seduction, temptation, en-

ticement, allurement

j\i gdwin tempter, seducer, enticer,

allurer; (pi. Sty guwdh) amateur, fan,

lover, dilettante, dabbler

•Iy* mugawwah pi. oIj y» mugawwaydt

pitfall, trap

y II to hoist (s a flag)

iU gdya pi. -dt extreme limit; utmost

degree, the outmost, extremity; aim,

goal, end, objective, intention, intent,

design, purpose; destination (of a jour-

ney)
|

SjUJ (with foil, genit.) as far as,

up to, to the extent of, until, till;

extremely, very (much); Jl^-I j oU ulT
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(gdyatan, jamdl) to be of extraordinary

beauty; j iUI (tubarriru, l.

wdsifata) the end justifies the means;

oUJ jlLil to head or set out for one’s

destination

and *J- see jy-

O gd’iya finality (philos.)

(v-~t) <~>U gaba i (gaib, <~± gaiba, gxydb,

gaibuba, magib) to be or

remain absent, be or stay away; to

absent o.s., withdraw (y from), leave

(& s.o. , s.th.); to vanish (j* from s.o.’s

sight, from s.o., from s.th.); to dis-

appear, be swallowed up (j in); to hide,

be hidden, be concealed (y from); —
(<--** magib) to set, go down (sun, and

the like)
j
aJL y *^1 4 the matter has

slipped from his memory, he has for-

gotten the matter; y (eawabi*

hi) to lose consciousness, faint, swoon,

become unconscious; syjA y <-<U do.;

til Cf •~ry V (iammi) it is not veiled

in darkness II to lead away, take away,

carry away, remove (*, • s.o., s.th.); to

cause (*, » s.o., s.th.) to disappear; to

hide, conceal (y m, » s.o., s.th. from);

to make (» s.o.) forget everything, make

(• s.o.) oblivious of everything
|

y it drove him out of his mind

;

^>11 4~± (tard) the earth covered, or

buried, him V to be absent, be away,

stay away (y from s.o., from s.th.); to

be not present, be not there; to play

truant, play hooky (j* from school)

VIII to slander, calumniate (• s.o.) X to

use s.o.’s (•) absence for maligning him,

backbite (• s.o.); to slander, oalumniate

(. s.o.)

yy gaib absence; hidden, concealed,

invisible; — (pi. guyUb) that which

is hidden, the invisible; that which is

transcendental, the supernatural; divine

secret
|

L-i gaiban or yfr y (zahri

l-g.) by heart, from memory; |OU

'aUdm al-g. he who thoroughly knows the

invisible, or transcendental, things —
God; |ilp *alam al-g. the invisible

world; c-jJI bi-zahri l-g. behind s.o.’s

back, insidiously, treacherously; juu Jil

Jl 4^-jJI (bi-
r
aini l-g.) to foresee, foreknow,

divine s.th.

^ gaibt Becret, hidden, invisible

oU gdba pi. -at, gab (coll.) low

ground, depression, hollow; forest, wood,

copse, thicket; jungle; reed
|

^Ull

{Hindi) bamboo

§aiba absence; concealment, invis-

ibility

giba slander, calumniation, cal-

umny

y-Ay giydb absence, being away; set-

ting (of the sun)

jLi giyabi : jLp £*- (hukm) judgment

by default (jur.); LLi giydbiyan in

absence, in absentia (jur.)

oLp gayaba pi. -dt bottom, depth (of

a well, of a dungeon, of a ditch, and the

like)

gaibuba swoon, faint, unconscious*

ness; tranoe, daze, stupor

fnagib absence; setting (of the sun)

tagayyub absence, nonattendance,

being away, staying away, truancy

igtiydb slander, calumniation,

defamation; gossip about (genit.)

i_Jl£ gd’ib pi. -un, guyyab, yLe-

guyyob absent, not present, not there;

hidden, concealed, unseen, invisible;

third person (pram.)

mugayyibdt narootics, stupe-

facients, anesthetics

mugayyab hidden, concealed,

invisible; pi. al-mugayyabdt the

hidden, transcendental things, the divine

secrets



mugib and Li. woman whoso

husband is absent, grass widow

mutagayyib absent (j* from)

mugtdb slanderer, oalumniator

jlJ- ghetto

(d-i) gd$a i (gait) to water with rain

(a s.th.), send rain (a, • upon s.o., upon

s.th., of God)

gait pi. Lj fayit, iti-l agydt

(abundant) rain

Xi VI to walk with a graceful, swinging

gait

.Li. gayad delicacy, slender shapeliness,

tenderness, softness (of a woman)

•oU gdda pi. -at young girl, young

lady

XJ.\ agyad*, *I.La gaida *, .Li gid young

and delicate; X-ijl the young ladies

(s±) jU gdra a (is* gaira) to be jealous

of); to display zeal, vie (J* for);

to be solicitous (Ja about, for); to

guard or protect jealously (j- Ja s.o.,

s.th. from) II to alter, modify, make

different (j. or a s.th.), change (a

s.th.) Ill to be dissimilar, be different,

differ; to be in contrast (a, • to), be

unlike s.o. or s.th. (a, •); to change

(a e.g., a garment) ; to interchange,

exchange (<>j between); to haggle,

bargain, chaffer (« with s.o.); to vie,

compete (* with s.o.) IV to make jealous

(• s.o.) V to be altered, be modified, be

changed, change, alter, vary, undergo

an alteration or change VI to differ, be

different, be heterogeneous

ji. gair other than (with dependent

genit.), different from, unlike, no, not,

non-, un-, in-, dis-; (prep.) faira except,

save, ,1but
|

>»Jl the others, fellow men,

neighbors; »j±j, dJi jr*

j

and the like,

and so forth, and so on, et cetera; and

others, and other things, et alii, et alia;

s* V and j*^ (gairu) (and) that’s all,

nothing else, no more, nothing but, only,

merely, solely; j! ji- gaira anna except

that..., however, but, yet, ...though;

j* gairu wdhidin more than one,

several; •j* j* gaira marratin more than

once, quite often, frequently; bi-§airi

or j* a* m*n fain without; (L) j*i j fi

gairi
(
md

) without (generally followed

by abstract noun), jj j* j (
tarawwin

)

without thinking, unhesitatingly; ji. j
L

(
tahayyubin

)
without fear; J*

41* ojtu, ji (ma'rifatin) or o ^ j>±

('ilmin

)

without his knowing or having

known it, without his knowledge, un-

wittingly

(js* gain altruist

\s* gairiy

a

altruism

jj* giyartJk^\ j* g. ad-dahr vioissitudet

of fate

!ji. gaira jealousy; zeal, fervor, ear-

nest ooncern, vigilant care, solicitude
(
J*

for) ; sense of honor, self-respect

jyji gayur pi. ji- fayur (very) jealous;

zealous, fervid, eager (J* in, in the

pursuit of), keen, eagerly intent
(
J* on),

earnestly concerned (Ja with), enthu-

siastic
(Ja for)

o !jb fairdn*, f. gaira, pi. jjLi

gaydrd = jjb

^wJ tagyir pi. -dt changing, alteration,

modification, variation; change, replace-

ment, relief

jjjtf tagyira pi. j*>L> tafayir* exchange,

interchange, change, replacement; lend-

ing of books and manuscripts sheet by

sheet (one malzama after the other; eg.)

jLp giydr exchange, interchange,

change, replacement; (pi. -dt) dressing,

bandage (of a wound)
|

jUill ^US qifa’

ai-g. spare parts



tafayyur pi. -at alteration, varia-

tion, change

j L«m mugdyir: j\k* indecent,

immoral

jsiz* mutcrfayyir changeable, variable,

liable to change or alteration
|

jly

(tayydr) alternating current (d.)

o 0*4° * (#*•& maQOj)

to decrease, diminish, reoede, beoome

less, dwindle away
|

<ojJ Ji\* {lau*

nuhu) his face lost all color, he turned

pale

IJ*J. flat# prematurely bom fetus

<JLi Qai$a pi. -dt, i Qiyd4>

agyd$ thicket, jungle

.L-i gaif ph oik;* §lfdn field

(Ji-i) JiU
|
fd$a i (flat?) to anger, enrage,

infuriate, irritate, exasperate, vex, gall

(* s.o.) II and IV = I; V to become

furious, become angry (y with s.o.,

at s.th.) VII and VIII = V

Jiu£ §aiz wrath, anger, ire, exasperation

,

fury, rage

JiUil igtiydf wrath, anger, ire, exas-

peration, fury, rage

mungdz angry, irate, furious,

enraged

Jibi* mugtdz angry, irate, furious,

enraged

1

J3£ $U pi. jLil afiydl thioket

JU gdl pi. at (syr.) padlock

ilji Qila and gildn Bee Ay-

(pi) |*U Qdma i {gaim) to become cloudy, be-

come overcast (Bky); to beoome fogged,

become blurred II do.; to form olouds;

to billow, float, waft (smoke) IV a$dma

and aQyama — I

pi Qaim (ooll.; n. un. ) pi. fj-i Quydm

Qiydm clouds; mist, fog

§d'im clouded, overcast; cloudy

pii. mutagayyim clouded, overcast

*>i gain pi. -&t, o*i guyUn, uU^I a§ydn

name of the letter £
C-* §aina dimple on the cheek

§ini: J-i j (Jfiruir) guinea pig

Lki glniyd Guinea
|

• aj ai-1 LLi Oiniyd

l-jadida New Guinea

^•4-i see

*(3 abbreviation of olai fadd&n (a square

measure)

*J> fa (conj.) then, and then; and so, thus,

hence, therefore; but then, then however;

for, beoause; (with subjunctive:) so

that
|

I*yj Lg (yauman) day after day,

day by day; \2xli l!*i (Sai’an) gradually,

step by step; »jkli j*\ (Ja-qatalOhu) he

ordered him to be killed

Oli fa'inna (with foil, suffix or noun in

acc.) for, because

*1i fa’ name of the letter

U fdbriqa and 5SCyU pi. -at, iijLi fabdrik1

factory, plant

oti VIII to tell lies about); to take

violent measures (J* against); to violate

(J* a duty, etc.); pass, cJbil uftuita to
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die suddenly
|
aA

j

(bi-rayihi) to

act on one’s own judgment

oluil ifti’dt oppression, violence

(It. fattura) fdtdra pi. ju\ji fawdtir*

invoice, bill

uKjUli aX-faiik&n ,
al-vatikdn the Vatican

Jji fu'dd pi. I-Uil af'ida heart

fu'ddiya “Fuad cap”, summer

field- cap of the Egyptian Air Force (1939)

jti fa'r (coll.; n. un. •) pi. jl Jjftrdn mouse;

rat

jU f&r (coll.; n. un. 5) pi. a I ftt firdn mouse;

rat

Ijli fdra (= !jti fa'ra) mouse; (pi. -dt)

plane (tool)

jU fdruP Persia, also j^
^jli fdrisi Persian; a Persian

jjjli fdruz turquoise

jli fazlin, vazlin vaseline

fa's f., pi. la at, ^Jil afat ax,

hatchet; hoe

‘u-U /“ = U”'*
/“'*

fds* Fez or Fie (city in Morocco)

JL-ili fdHsti fascist(ic) ; a fascist

faHstiya fascism

^ili fdH fascist(ic); a fascist

fdHya fascism

J-xiU fd&isti fascist(ic); a fascist

Uj^li fapuliya (eg.-ayr.) common European

bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.; bot.)

liti fa'fa.'

a

to stammer, stutter

jjTli (Ft. wagon) fdkOn pi. fawdkin8

(railroad) car, coach

cSti VI to regard as a good omen, as an auspi-

cious beginning (u* s.th.) ; to be optimistio

Jli fa'l pi. Jjji fu’ul, Jjil af'vl good

omen, favorable auspice; optimistio out-

look, hope; omen, auspice, sign
|

Jtill Ij
to tell fortunes, predict the future

JjU? tafd'ul optimism

JJlii* mutafd'il optimistic; optimist

^li (Ft. valst) vals waltz

fdludaj a sweet made of flour and honey

ijJU faludaji soft and flabby, like

falu&aj

plli ftdm group (of people)

jli fa-inna see fa

iL'li faneUa and ^li pi. flannel; under-

shirt; pi. O^jLi fanellcU underwear, under-

clothing

fdnda pi. Iji fawdnis* lantern
|

li

^j# (st'Art) laterna magioa, magic lantern

;

(slide) projector

& fta pi. -dt group, olass; troop, band,

party; platoon (of light arms; Syr.,

mil.)

i

rate (of taxation), (tax) bracket;

tax, rate, fee; price

SijjU fdwariqa pi. Jjjlji fawdriq2 factory

plant

Jijli f&yi? (= ,>:ii) see Ji-i

j lj* fabrdyir February

i!jLi fabdrik? (pi.) factories, plants

£j fatta u (fatt) to weaken, undermine, sap

(j s.th.)
(
*-uU j or j ci ('a4udihi)

to weaken s.o., sap s.o.’s strength,

discourage, enervate s.o. II to crumble,

fritter (a s.th.); to divide into small

fragments (a s.th.)
|
(aLTVI) oJiJI

(qalba) heartbreaking, heart-rending V to

orumble, disintegrate, break up into frag-

ments VII = V



ia fatia a kind of bread soup

obu fuidt crumbs, morsels

C^pi fatit crumbs, crumbled bread

iwu fatita a kind of bread soup

tii fata’a a and faii'a a (with negation)

not to cease to be (a s.th.);
*J»

faii'a a

(»cJ fat') to desist, refrain (j* from),

cease (jp doing s.th.), stop (jp s.th.,

doing s.th.)
| J*4> [y U not to cease

doing, do incessantly

fataha a (fath ) to open (a s.th.); to turn

on (a a faucet); to switch on, turn on

(a an apparatus); to dig (a a canal); to

build (a a road); to open, preface,

introduce, begin (a s.th.); to conquer,

capture (a s.th.); to reveal, disclose

(a Jp to s.o. s.th.); to grant victory or

success (a Jp to s.o. over or in s.th.;

of God), give into s.o.’s (Jp) power (a

s.th.; of God); to open the gates (of

profit) (Jp to s.o.; of God); to infuse,

imbue, inspire, endow (u or a Jp s.o.

with; of God); (gram.) to pronounce

with the vowel a (a a consonant)
|

(bakta) to tell fortunes; gci

1>^.T Jp v-p (ainaihi) to open one’s

eyes wide, stare wide-eyed;

(Sahlyata) to stimulate the appetite II to

open (a B.th.); (of a flower) to open III to

address first (• s.o.), speak first (• to s.o.);

to open the conversation or talk (j » with

s.o. about); to disclose (a or ^ • to s.o.

s.th.), let s.o. (•) in on s.th. (a or

V to open, open up, unfold (intr.); to

be opened
(jp so that s.th. becomes per-

ceptible); to be open, be responsive

(heart) VII to open, open up, unfold

(intr.); to be opened VIII to open,

inaugurate (a s.th.); to introduce, preface,

begin (^ a s.th. with); to conquer,

capture (a s.th.) X to begin, start,

commence (a s.th.) ; to seek the assistance

of God (Jp against), implore God for

victory
(
Jp over)

jcj fath opening; introduction, com-

mencement, beginning
|
a£p*VI opening

of a credit, presentation of a letter of

credit; — (pi. futuh , ol»- fuiuhdt)

conquest; victory, triumph; pi.

alms; donations, contributions (for a

z&wiya ; Tun.)

bJ faiha the vowel point a (gram.)

bJ futha pi. £» futah, -at opening,

aperture, breach, gap, hole; sluice

fattdh opener (of the gates of

profit, of sustenanoe; one of the attri-

butes of God)

fattdha pi. -at can opener

miftah pi. mafdtih* key

(to a door, of a keyboard, esp. that of a

piano); switch (el., railroad); lever, pedal

(of a vehicle); knob (on a radio); stop

(of a wind instrument) ; valve (of a trum-

pet)
;
peg, pin (of a stringed instrument)

mifidhji (railroad) switchman

mufataha opening of a conversa-

tion

ifUtah opening, inauguration;

introduction, beginning
{

<LJ

lailai al-ift. premi&re, opening night

^bil iftitdhl opening, introductory,

preliminary, prefatory, proemial; in-

augurations!
|

^bil
(

U_. (mablag)

opening bid, lowest bid (at auctions);

^bal (Jli. or) J-xi (fafl, maqSl) and

i-p-bii <ILL* (
maqala

) editorial, leading

artiole, leader; L-bjl <LJ (laila) pre-

miere, opening night

i~»-bil iftitdhiya editorial, leading

article, leader; overture (mus.)

j-bb-l utiftdh start, beginning, com-

mencement, inception, incipienoe; earnest

money, handsel

£li faiih opener; beginner; conqueror,

victor; light (color)
|

£li /. al-bafpt

fortuneteller; ^ti Jjjl light-blue
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U'li f&liha pi. £lj» faw&tih* Btart,

opening, beginning, commencement, in*

ception, inoipienoe; introduction, prefaoe,

preamble, proem
[

or

name of the first sura

maftuh opened, open
|

<^1 J* £jx» (mifrtfaihi) the door is

wide open

mufaUih appetizing; (pi. -<W)

aperitif

muftatah start, beginning, oom-

menoament, inoeption, opening, in-

auguration

l
J* fatara u (jji fxUHr) to abate, subside;

to become listless, become languid,

languish, flag, Blacken; to cool off, be-

come tepid, become lukewarm (water);

to slacken, flag, become lax, become

remiss, let up
(
j* in) II to cause (a s.th.)

to subside, abate, allay, mitigate, ease,

soothe (a s.th.); to make languid, make

listless, exhaust, slacken, weaken, sap,

enfeeble (a, • s.o., s.th.); to make tepid

(a water) IV to make languid, make

listless, exhaust, slacken, weaken, sap,

enfeeble (a, • s.o., s.th.) V to beoome list-

less, become languid, languish, flag, slack-

en; to become tepid, become lukewarm

(water)

jo JUr pi. jliil after small span (the

space between the end of the thumb

and the end of the index finger when

extended); comer

•Ji fatra lassitude, languor, listlessneas.

Blackness, weakness, feebleness, debility;

tepidity, indifference, coolness (of a

feeling) ;
— (pi. fatar&t) interval of time,

intermission, pause; period, spell, while
|

JUilVI •J* transition period; »Ji jo

j (toa-ufprd) now and then, from time

to time; SjUJI -Uj SjUll j at certain

intervals, now and then, off and on,

once in a while

jjzi /uifir lassitude, languor, listless-

ness, slackness, laxity, slackening, flag-

ging; tepidity

Ji f&tir languid, weak, feeble, listless,

slack, loose, flabby; dull, listless, stagnant

(stock exchange) ; tepid, lukewarm

Jic* mulafattir intermittent

pi. jC\ji look up alphabetically

jSi n to examine (thoroughly), scrutinize,

search, investigate, explore (a s.th.); to

look, searoh (a into s.th.); to inquire

(
j* about, after), look, search (j* for);

to supervise, superintend, control, inspect

(J# or a, • s.o., s.th.); to be in charge,

exercise supervision, control, or inspec-

tion
(
J* of)

Jii fcUt&S thorough examiner, in-

vestigator, explorer, researcher

taftlS pi. JJUZ tafdtii* examina-

tion, scrutiny, searching, search; in-

vestigation; inquiry, research, explora-

tion; supervision, superintendence, con-

trol, charge; inspection; survey, review;

controlling body, board of oontrol;

inquisition; circle of irrigation, irrigation

district, also ^J\ <• ar-rfy..(i?p.)
|

tjy J*Jl (jawwi) aerial inspection's^

JjjJu taftiii investigational, investi-

gatory, examining, examinatory

JLu mufattti inspector, supervisor
|

JJJu (fcatforf) veterinary inspector

(Eg.) ; tjJ'1

i
m - ar-riy irrigation

inspector (Eg.)

lllb mufattiSiya inspectorate

cJci falfata to speak secretly (JI to); to

fritter, crumble (a s.th., eap. bread)

tjjJci fatfUta pi. c-jlii fat&fiP crumb,

morsel (esp. of bread)

fataqa u (fatq) to undo the sewing (a of

s.th., e.g., of a garment), unsew, unstitch,

rip, rip open, tear apart, rend, slash, slit



open (a s.th.)
|
jaIII jri (d»Ana) to make

a.o. see hia way clear, cause b.o. to see

things in their true light;

iiJ>l (hilata) necessity is the mother of

invention; JLa» <1 cJki fuiiqat lahu hilatun

a ruse came to his mind II to unsew,

unstitch, rip, tear, eto. (= I; a a.th.)

V to be unsewn, be unstitched (e.g.,

a garment), be ripped open, be torn

apart, be rent, be slashed, be slit open

;

to bring forth, produce (jp s.th.); to

hatch, contrive, devise (jp s.th., fig.,

of the mind) VII to be unsewn, be un-

Btitched (e.g., a garment), bo ripped

open, be torn apart, be rent, be slashed,

be slit open; to bring forth, produce

(u* s.th.)

fatq pi. 3yj futuq rip, rent, tear,

cleft, crack, fissure, slit, slash; hole (e.g.,

in a stocking); hernia, rupture (med.) J

Jii'U (muf&b) afflicted with hernia;

person suffering from hernia

jlii fitdq hernia, rupture (med.)

fattq unstitched, ripped, ripped

open, slit, rent, tom; sharp

JjiA* maftuq unstitched, ripped, ripped

open, slit, rent, tom; afflicted with

hernia

fataka u » (folk) to assassinate, murder,

slay, kill (<_» s.o.), destroy, annihilate

(v s.th.); to attack suddenly, assault

(v s -°-)
| Wjj diri (fatkan dari'an)

to cut off, destroy, wipe out, eradicate,

extirpate, exterminate s.o.; to decimate,

thin the ranks of . .
.

(esp., said of a

disease)

diii fatk assassination, murder; de-

struction, annihilation

fatka pi. -at devastation, ravage,

havoc

iSUi fattdk deadly, lethal, murderous;

of disastrous effect, wreaking havoc («_/ on)

di=i! aftak* deadlier, more destructive

fdtik pi. iiLi futtdk assassin,

murderer, killer

faiala i (fail) to twist together, twine,

entwine, plait, throw (a s.th.); to spin

(a s.th.) II to twist, twine, wreathe,

wind, weave, plait (a s.th.); to splice

(a a rope) V to be twisted, be twined,

be plaited, be woven, be wound VII = V;

to turn on one's heel and leave, turn

away from)
| VUI j. JuJl to slip

out the door

fatia (n. vie.) twist(ing), twining,

plaiting; (eg.; pi. Jxi fital) thread
j

diiJI (Samma'a) to make off, make a

getaway, beat it

fail twisted, twined, entwined,

plaited, wreathed, wound, woven, coiled;

— (pi. -it, JJlsj fold’ il
a
) wick; gauze

tampon; fuse, slow match, match cord
|

^r* V (yugnl) it is of no use at all

(v> to s.o. ), it won’t help him (*^) a

bit, it isn’t worth a farthing; •>Lxi V
(yujdi) = ^ V

falila pi. -at, Jjbj fat#it* wick;

O filament of a light bulb

fattdl ropemaker, cordmaker

Jyx. maftiil strapping, sturdy, husky;

(watch) tower (Nejd)
|
upUI JyJu muscu-

lar, brawny, strong, husky, burly

fatana * (fain, uyi fut&n) to turn away

(i> * s.o. from); to subject to temptations

or trials, seduce, tempt, entice, allure,

beguile (• s.o.); to enamor, charm,

enchant, captivate, enthrall, enrapture,

fascinate, infatuate (• s.o.); — fatana i

(fain) to torture, torment (• s.o.); to

denounce (Ja s.o.), inform (Ja against

s.o.)
;

pass, futina to be charmed, be

enraptured, be infatuated (*-> by), be

enamored (»_» of), be in love (^ with);

to be crazy (i_j over), be like mad (<j



after) IV to enamor, charm, enchant,

captivate, enthrall, enrapture, fascinate,

infatuate (* s.o.) VIII to subject to

temptations (• s.o.); to be charmed, be

tempted, be infatuated; act. iftatana

and pass, uftutina: to be subjected to

temptations, be lead from the right

course; pass, uftutina — futina

teifitna pi. fitan temptation, trial;

charm, charmingness, attractiveness; en-

ohantment, captivation, fascination, en-

ticement, temptation; infatuation; in-

trigue; sedition, riot, discord, dissension,

civil strife

ubi fattdn fascinating, captivating,

enchanting, charming; tempter, seducer;

denunciator, informer, slanderer

jCil aftan* more charming, more attrac-

tive, more delightful

JL*. maf&tin* charming qualities;

charms; magic powers

J\i fatin pi. $\j> fawaiin* tempting,

alluring, seduotive, fascinating, captivat-

ing, enchanting, charming; tempter,

seducer

jyju> maftun fascinated, captivated,

infatuated, enraptured, charmed
(v by)

;

enamored (i_j of), in love (*-» with);

madman, maniao

(jj and Ji) Ji /atiya a (.la fata') to be

youthful, young, adolescent IV to give a

formal legal opinion (j • to s.o. in or

regarding; 1*1. Law) ; to furnish (• s.o.)

with information (j about), expound,

set forth (j • to s.o. s.th.); to deliver an

opinion (j about), decide by a legal

opinion («_> for or in favor of s.th.), state

as a (legal) opinion (oh that) X to ask

(. s.o.) for a formal legal opinion (j in or

regarding; 1*1. Law); to ask (• s.o.) for a

formal opinion (j about), request in-

formation (j • of s.o. about), seek s.o. s

(*) counsel (J in, about), consult (j •

s.o. in, about), ask S;0.’a (•) opinion (J

about)

Ji fatan pi. dlsi fity&n, filya youth,

adolesoent, juvenile, young man; slave;

hero; pi. young people, adolescents,

juveniles

;lsi fatdh pi. oUi fataydt young woman,

(young) girl

,Uj /old* youth, adolescence

Ji fatly youthful, juvenile, adolescent,

young

o fatiya youthfulnees, juvenility

gfj fatwd pi. jbi faidwin, jjbi faidud

futwa, formal legal opinion {1*1. Law)

La futyd formal legal opinion {1*1. Law)

futuwa youth, adolescenoe; the

totality of the noble, chivalrous qualities

of a man, noble manliness, magnanimity,

generosity, nobleheartedness, chivalry;

designation of Islamic brotherhoods of

the Middle Ages, governed by chivalrous

preoepta ; name of several youth organi-

zations in Arabic countries; {eg.; pi. -&)

bully, brawler, rowdy, tough; racketeer

(«?•)

•bil ifttT deliverance of formal legal

opinions {1*1. Law); office of mufti (Jsl.

Law)

;

deliverance of formal opinions,

advising, advice, counseling

istiftd* request for a formal legal

opinion {Ial. Law); consulting, consul-

tation; referendum, plebiscite, also

- -H ist. ai-Sa'b and (ia
r

6t)

C*aa muftin pi. -fin deliverer of formal

legal opinions {1*1. Imw); official ex-

pounder of Islamio law, mufti
|
jbjfl J**

(mifriya) Grand Mufti of Egypt;

Jill U-lr* sam&hat al~m. (title of a

mufti) His Eminence the Mufti

tii fata’a a (*AJ fa?) to quench, still (* s.th.,

hunger, thirst, also fig.)



jajja u (fajj ) : <uL-j (rijftwM) to straddle

IY to stride, hurry

£» fajj pi. g\X fij&j way, road between

two mountains
j
J~S JT j, or

*-*j«*j £» Jf (uxj-jJOttWn) from all sides,

from all directions, from everywhere

^ffijj unripe, green (fruit); blunt, rude

(speech)

U faja’a and faji’a a (.^i faf, it*

faf a, S.li fujd'a) and III to come

suddenly, descend unexpectedly (* upon

s.o.), confront (« s.o.) suddenly or un-

expectedly, take (t s.o.) by surprise,

surprise (<_> • s.o. with), attack, assail

(* s.o.)

•li fafatan suddenly, unexpectedly,

inadvertently, unawares

oli- fujd'atan suddenly, unexpectedly,

inadvertently, unawares

Jli fujd'i sudden, unexpected, sur-

prising

sU-li* mufdja'a pi. j^L-U. mufdja'dt

surprise

fdji* sudden, unexpected, sur-

prising

mufdji

*

sudden, unexpected, sur-

prising; pi. £>b*-U» surprising events,

surprises

j*- fajara u
(fajr

)

to cleave, break up, dig

up (a e.g., the ground); — (jjt fujur)

to act immorally, sin, live licentiously,

lead a dissolute life, indulge in de-

bauchery; to commit adultery II to

create an outlet or passage (a for water,

and the like), let (a water, and the like)

flow or pour forth; to split, cleave (a

s.th.); to explode (a s.th.) IV to commit

adultery V to guBh out, spurt forth, break

forth, break out, erupt, burst out VII =
V; to go off, discharge, burst; to burst

forth; to explode, detonate; to overflow

(v with); to descend suddenly, break in,

rush in, swoop down (J* upon)

fajr dawn, daybreak, morning

twilight; dawn (fig.), beginning, outset,

start; (f.) morning prayer
(
Ial . Law)

fujur immorality, iniquity, dep-

ravation, dissolution, debauchery, li-

centiousness, profligacy, dissolute life,

fornication, whoredom

j tafajjur outbreak, outburst, erup-

tion

jUfciJl infijdr pi. -<3f outbreak, out-

burst, eruption; explosion, detonation
|

jUUJVt jl\jm mawddd al-irlf. explosives

tfjUUJl infijdri explosive, blasting

(adj.)

fdjir pi. jli fujjar, * fajara

libertine, profligate, debauchee, rou6,

rake; adulterer; liar; insolent, impudent,

shameless, brazen

VrU fdjira pL ly fawdjir3 adulteress

;

whore, harlot

jtyjz* mutafajjir explosive, blasting

(adj.)

jtJc* munfajir explosive, blasting (adj.)

faja"a a (faf) to inflict suffering ,and

grief (» upon s.o.), afflict, distress (»

s.o.); to make miserable (» s.o., t-* by

bereaving him of s.o.)
|

fuji'a

bi-waladihi he was stricken by the

death of his son II to torment, torture,

distress, grieve (a, • s.o., s.th.) V to be

or become painfully affected, be men-

tally distressed

fafa gluttony

leli faj&'a gluttony

faju* painful, grievous, trying,

distressing

fay!

a

pi. fajd’i'* misfortune*

calamity, disaster



uUi fafdn voracious, insatiable; glut-

ton, ravenous eater

tafajju' agony, mental distress,

affliction, suffering, grief

£*»li fdj%' painful, grievous, trying,

distressing

fdji’a pi. g-\j* faxodjx* misfortune,

disaster, oalamity; catastrophe; drama,

tragedy

oUmu mufajji'di horrors, terrors

jv+j* tafafana to eat greedily, ravenously,

be gluttonous

c-i faj'ana gluttony

fajfaj garrulous, loquacious; thought-

less chatterer, windbag; braggart, boaster,

swaggerer

fajfaj garrulous, loquacious;

thoughtless chatterer, windbag; braggart,

boaster, swaggerer

Ji fujl (coll. ; n. un. •) pi. Jji fujul radish

(Raphanus sativus L. ; bot.)

(j*-) Li fajd u (Jajw) to open (* a door)

iji fajwa pi. fajawdt, *li fijd? opening,

aperture, breach, gap, interstice; (hori-

zontal) tombstone

£» fahha u i (/oM, £-i fahlh) to hiss (snake),

whistle (storm)

jj. fahuSa u (Juki) to be monstrous; to

be excessive, exorbitant; to be de-

testable, abominable, atrocious, ob-

scene, indecent, foul, shameless, im-

pudent I? to use obscene language;

to commit atrocities VI =* I and IV

^ti fuhi monstrosity; abominable*

ness, atrocity; obscenity, indecency;

obscene language

*lii fakid** monstrosity, abomi-

nation, atrocity, vile deed, crime;

adultery, fornication, whoredom

J\j. fahhdi obscene, lewd, shameless

in speech or action
|
^Li Juib pornog-

raphy

j^\Ju tafdhui monstrosity, abom-

inableness

fdhii monstrous; immoderate,

exoessive, exorbitant; absurd, prepos-

terous, nonsensical; detestable, loath-

some, abominable, atrocious, repug-

nant, disgusting ; dirty, foul, vile, inde-

cent, obscene; shameless, impudent

fdhiia harlot, whore, prostitute;

— (pi. fawtyiP) monstrosity,

abomination, atrocity, vile deed, orime;

adultery, fornication, whoredom

LImju mufhiSa harlot, whore

{J
+i- faha$a a (/aA*) to soratch up (a the

ground); to examine (. s.o., also medi-

cally, a s.th.), test (a, * s.o., s.th.),

investigate (a s.th.), scrutinize (a, • s.o.,

s.th.); to search {y for), inquire (y
about, into s.th.), Beek information (j*

about) V to search (y for), inquire (y
about, into s.th.), seek information (y
about); to examine (a s.th., • s.o.,

medically)

fahf pi. yji fuh&t test; exam-

ination (in general, school, medical);

(medical) checkup; investigation, scru-

tiny; search, inquiry

'j+ji I ufhuf pi. afdhif* dug-

out hollow in the ground in which a

bird lays its eggs, nesting place, breed-

ing plaoe

Jj.
X to become dreadful, terrible, mo-

mentous, serious, difficult (J# for s.o.;

affair), to get out of oontrol, become

excessive, become irreparable (dam-

age)

Ji fahl pi. fuhul, ily- fuhula

male (of large animals), stallion; out-

standing personality, luminary, star,



master; a paragon (of)
|

<SyJA\

(Ju'ard*) the master poet*

fuhUa excellence, perfection

JUuC-I istifhdl dreadfulness, terri-

bleness; gravity, seriousness; diffi-

culty

J mustafhil dreadful, terrible;

grave, serious; difficult; overwhelming,

overpowerful, rampant, spreading dan-

gerously

pi- fahuma u (fji fuhum , fuhUma)

to be or beoome black; — fakama a

(fahm ) to be dumfounded, nonplused,

unable to answer II to blacken (with

charooal), make black (a ,* s.o., s.th.);

to char, carbonize, reduce to charooal

(a s.th.) IT to dumfound, nonplus,

strike dumb (• s.o.); to silence (* s.o.)

with arguments; to put (• s.o.) off

brusquely, give s.o. (*) the brush-off

pi- fahm (coll,; n. un. J) oharcoal(s);

ooal(s); pi. C*U fuk&m&t coals,

brands of ooal
|

pi. (frajari) soft

coal, bituminous ooal; pi- /. hafab

charcoal; <Jlji pi- briquettes; iijT pi-

(kdk) coke

<JL fahma pi. fahamdt lump of ooal
|

JJJl li /. al-lail deep-blaok night; —
(pi. pli- fib&m, pji- fub&m) blackness

cf
*i fahmi blaok, coal-black

^ fahim blaok

pli- fahh&m ooal merchant, coal dealer;

collier, miner

^1i fdhim blaok
|
^-li or

f. ae-aawdd coal-black, pitoh-

black, jet-black

jjl fahwd or Ajk fahwd'* sense, mean-

ing, signification, import
;
purport, tenor

(of a letter, of a speech, etc.)

fafpjp pi. £Ui £&&&, fuJfUlf trap,

snare

fajpata a (fajpt) to perforate, pierce

(a s.th.)

oij fa^%4, fafpi, Jifc4 f-» pi. iUil affpdi thigh;

leg (of mutton, eto.); (m.) subdivision

of a tribe

fafpia leg (of mutton, etc.)

fdkiiI, fak4% femoral

ji*i fakara a (fafpr, fakar, _,UJ fajcdr) to

glory (^ in), boast (o* of s.th.), brag

(i-j of), vaunt (ui s.th.); to pride o.s.

(y upon), be proud (<-* of); — fafpira a

(fakar) to despise, disdain III to vie in

glory (» with s.o.); to be proud (y of),

pride o.s. (^ upon), boast (»_> • before

s.o. of) V to be proud, haughty

VI and Till = I fakara X to find

(a s.th.) excellent

>•» fakr glory, pride; honor; vain-

glorious poetry (as a literary genre)
|

>•» jf faira fajprin or jiJ wa-ld

fafpra I say this without boasting

iSj*** fafcrl honorary, honoris causa

»jiJ> fultra glory, pride

jUJ fakir glory, pride

jji* Jaipur vainglorious, boastful,

bragging; proud (^ of)

fakir boasting, bragging, swagger-

ing, boastful

jUi faJtk&r (fired) clay; earthenware,

crockery, pottery

fakkdri potter’s, earthen
;
potter

fdktira pottery, earthenware

manufactory

tfjjA-U f&kQri potter

afkar* more splendid, more mag-

nificent

lj*Jl* maffpara pi. jrf-li. mafdfcir* ob-

ject of pride, s.th. to boast of; glorious

deed, exploit, feat; glorious trait or

quality



;i^U. mufdkara boasting, bragging,

vainglory, pride

y-liS taf&jfur boasting, bragging, vain-

glory

ifiifcdr pride, vainglory, boast-

ing, bragging

j*~\i fakir proud, vainglorious, boast-

ful, bragging; outstanding, excellent,

firBt-rate, perfect, splendid, superb, glo-

rious, magnificent; sumptuous, de luxe

U. mufdkir boastful, vainglorious,

proud

muftafcir proud, vainglorious,

boastful, bragging; outstanding, ex-

cellent, first-rate, perfect, splendid,

superb, glorious, magnificent; sump-

tuous, de luxe

fakfaka to be boastful, vainglorious;

to boast, brag

i fakfaka ostentation, showiness,

pageantry, pomp

fakuma u (i.Ua fafcdma) to be stately,

imposing, splendid, magnificent, grand

II to intensify (a s.th.); to honor, treat

with respect (• s.o.), show deference

(• to); to pronounce emphatically,

make emphatic (a a consonant)

faJcm stately, imposing, splendid,

superb, magnifioent, grand, grandiose

<*U*» fafydma stateliness, imposing-

ness, imposing appearance; splendor,

magnificence, eminence, high rank;

title of the head of a nonmonarchio

state; title of honor given to high-

ranking foreign dignitaries, approx.:

Highness, Excellency, =
|

*i jOJi JuliJ /. ad-daula title of the Presi-

dent of the Republic {Syr., Leb.);

<!jO)l do. {Syr., Leb.)',

/. ar-ra'U title of a foreign head of

state, approx. : His Excellency, the Pres-

ident; ,,/Ul -Ur*il luUJ /. al-mu'tamad

as-admi His Excellenoy, the High Com-

missioner

piJu taflflm emphatic or velarized

pronunciation of a consonant {phon.)
|

<jl amplifier {radio)

mufafekam honored
|

ijLiil the emphatics {phon.)

fadaha a {fadh) to oppress, burden (*

s.o.), weigh (* upon s.o.) X to regard

(a s.th.) as a heavy burden, as painful

fadaha oppressiveness, burden-

someness

afdah* more oppressive, more

burdensome, more serious, heavier

fddih burdensome, oppressive;

grave, serious (mistake), heavy (loss),

bad (physical defect)

ooli fddiha pi. £.slji faw&dih* mis-

fortune, calamity

fadafca a (fadJp)
to break, smash (a

B.th.)

jii fadar pi. jjO* fudur chamois

Oiui fadfad pi. -vil-ii faddfid* wasteland,

tract of desert land, desert

fji fadama i to seal (a the mouth, an

aperture)

fadm pi. |>loi fiddm clumsy in

speech; heavy-witted, sluggish, dull,

stupid

II to fatten, stall-feed (a s.th.)

fadd&n pi. joU fadddln* yoke

of oxen; (pi. <J4»I afdina) feddan, a

square measure {Eg. = 4200.833 m1
)

fadin pi. ji fawddin1 plummet,

plumb bob

jAi fadd * {fidan, *1oi Jidd’) to redeem,

ransom (i~> a, • s.o., s.th. with or by);

to sacrifice (v • for fl -°* B-th.) Ill to

sacrifice, offer up (v s.th.) VI to



beware (j* of), guard (j* against),

get away, keep away or m from);

to get rid or * of); to pre-

vent, obviate, avert, avoid (j* or a

s.th.) VIII = I; to obtain (* s.th.) by

sacrificing s.th. else (lj); to redeem

o.s. . ransom o.s. (<_» with or by); to

freeo.s. (j*from) d-uil tosacrifioe

o.s. for s.o. or s.th., risk life and prop-

erty for s.o. or s.th.

fidan ,
jadan redemption, ran-

soming; ransom; saorifioe (with foil,

genit. : for s.th., to save or liberate

s.o. or B.th.)
|

ill-ii c-U- (ju'iltu)

(lit.: may I be made your ransom, i.e.)

oh, could I but sacrifice myself for

you! jUjJJ oL (tvafan) he died

for his country

ioi fidya pi. £>lui fidaydt , <j jj fidan

ransom
; redemption (from the omission

of certain religious duties, by a mate-

rial donation or a ritual act; Isi. Law
)

#Ia» fida redemption, ransoming;

ransom; price (one has to pay for

s.th.), sacrifice (one makes for s.th.)
J

JS" J**. (fid&’ahu) he sacrificed

or gave up everything for it

fidd’i one who sacrifices himself

(esp., for his country); esp. pi. OjJlui

fighters who risk their lives recklessly,

soldiers prepared to sacrifice their

lives; fedayeen, commandos, shock

troops (Eg.)

V' fida’iya spirit of self-sacrifice

• tali, mufdddh sacrifice

jli fddin redeemer

tS-U. mafdiy (prop., object of self-

sacrifice) following the name of a king,

also after ^j wafan, ^y. 'ari, and
the like, approx. : dearly beloved, dear

ii fa44 pi. iliil af4&4, jjJU fugO# alone,

only, sole, single; singular, unique;

uncommon, unusual, infrequent; pi.

jliil extraordinary people

i£Jii failaka brief summary, r6sum6,

survey, outline, abstract, epitome

J farm i
(
farr

, j\yfirdr, yu mafarr) to flee,

run away, run off, escape (y from)
J

bjl* j* (hariban
)
to flee, take to one's

heels IV to put (• b.o.) to flight VIII to

open up or part (y so that s.th. be-

comes visible); to bare, show (y. the

teeth when smiling), reveal (y s.th.);

to shimmer, gleam

j\y firdr flight

j\y furdr : »j\y 'ainuhu furdruhd

(
firdruhH

)
his outward appearance

bespeaks his inner worth; you need

only look at him to know what to

think of him

j\y farrdr fugitive, runaway, es-

caped; a fugitive, a runaway; deserter,

defector; quioksilver, mercury

furrlra teetotum (eg.)

mafarr flight, escape
|

yu V
(mafarra) unavoidable, inevitable

jli farr pi. -fin, IjU fdrra fugitive,

fleeing; a fugitive

y /aro* pi. »\y\ afrd' wild ass, onager

•\y fard ’ wild ass, onager
j J JS*

kullu f-fiaidi fi jaufi l-f. there

are all kinds of game in the belly of

the wild ass (proverbially of s.o. or

s.th. that combines all good qualities

and advantages and makes everything

else dispensable)

(Fr. frac) firdk, frdk pi. -dt swallow-

tailed coat, full dress, tails

<!*!> faraula (from It. fragola) strawberry

(«0 -)

al-furdt the Euphrates; £j\y sweet

(water)



y furtika clasp, buckle (eg.)

^.y faraja i (/orj) and II to open, part,

separate, cleave, split, gap, breach

(* s.th.), make an opening, gap or

breach (a in); to dispel, drive away

(a s.th.,e.g., grief, worries); to comfort,

solace, relieve (jc s.o.) II to show
(
J* •

to a.o. s.th.) IV to leave (^ a plaoe);

to free, liberate, set free (ja s.o.),

release (j* s.o., s.th.) V to be opened,

be separated, be cleft, be split; to

part, divide, move apart (e.g., a

crowd so as to let s.o. pass); to be

dispelled (grief, sorrow) ;
to derive

comfort (j or Ja from the sight of),

take pleasure, delight (j or in

looking at); to regard, view, observe,

watch, inspect (J* s.o., s.th.), look

(
J* at s.o., at B.th.) VII to be opened,

be separated, be cleft, be split; to

open or part widely, widen, diverge,

split open, gape, yawn; to open (j*

so that s.th. becomes visible); to

show, reveal (jn s.th.); to relax,

become relaxed (features; crisis); to

be dispelled, be driven away (grief,

sorrow) ; to become gay

^y farj pi. furij opening,

aperture, gap, breach; pudendum of

the female, vulva

£.y faraj freedom from grief or

sorrow, release from suffering; joy;

relaxation; relief, ease, repose, pleasure,

comfort; happy ending

4*-y furja state of happiness (esp.

after Buffering); pleasure, delight; —
(pi. ^y) opening, aperture, gap, breach,

hole; onlooking, watching, inspection,

viewing; sight, spectacle

^jy farriij (coll.; n. un. i) pi.

far&rlj* chick, young ohicken, pullet

y (eg.) farargi Beller of chicken,

poulterer

mafraj pi. £jUu inaf&rij* relief,

relaxation; denouement, happy ending

yl ifr&j freeing, liberation; release

(ja of s.o., of s.th.), unblocking (j*

e.g., of assets), decontrol (jc e.g., of

rationed foodstuffs, eto.)

^jiu tafarruj inspection, viewing,

regarding; watching, observation

j-1yiJ 1 infir&j relaxedness, relaxation

mvtafarrij pi. -tin viewer,

watcher, observer, spectator, onlooker

munfarij opened wide, wide-

open; relaxed; gay, merry
J **rj*^* j

(zdwiya) obtuse angle (geom .)

jU-y firjdr compass, dividers

jyj-y firjaun curryoomb, brush

^y fariha a (farah

)

to be glad, happy

delighted, rejoice (J, ^ at), be gay,

merry, cheerful (J, about, over)

II to gladden, delight, cheer, exhilarate,

make merry, happy, gay (» s.o.)

£y farah joy, gladness, glee, gaiety,

hilarity, mirth, exhilaration, merri-

ment, happiness; wedding; pi. j-lyl a/*

rik feast of rejoicing, celebration, fes-

tival, festivity; wedding (feast)
|

^1yVI radhat al-a. banquet hall, ball-

room

**-y farha joy

^y farih merry, gay, cheerful, joyful,

glad, delighted, happy

jUy farhdn1 merry, gay, cheerful,

joyful, glad, delighted, happy

£jlu maf&rih* feasts of rejoicing,

joyous events

tafrih exhilaration, amusement

£jli f&rih merry, gay, cheerful,

joyful, glad, delighted, happy

jrjAa mvfrih gladdening, cheering,

exhilarating, joyous, delightful



£ji II to have young ones (bird); to

hatch (said of eggs); to hatch, incubate

(a s.th.); to germinate, aprout, put
out new shoots (of a tree); to spread,

gain ground IV to have young ones

(bird); to hatch (said of eggs); to

hatch, incubate (a s.th.); to germinate,

sprout, put out new shoots (of a

tree)
j

£yl (irau'uhu
) fear left

him

farh pl» afr&k ji furuk ,

C.Ij* fir*h> oU-y firlfdn young bird;

shoot, spout (of a plant, of a tree)
|

<Jjj /• waraq (eg.) sheet of paper

49'-j* f^rka pi. £ljifirak young female

bird; hen \^jj * (rumx) (eg.) turkey

hen

firaJc (pi. of <*y) poultry, do-

mestic fowls

fcj*
taMk hatching, incubation

|

i ilT incubator

farada and faruda u (ijy furud) to be

single, be alone; to be singular, be

unique; — farada u (jjy furud) to

withdraw, retire, segregate (y. from);

— farada • (eg.) to spread, spread out,

extend, stretch (a s.th.); to unfold

(a s.th.) IV to set aside, separate,

segregate, isolate (a, • s.o., s.th.); to

single out, assign especially (u or J a

s.th. for), devote (u or J * s.th. to

s.th. else) V to be alone; to do alone,

perform singlehandedly (^ s.th.); to

possess alone (i_i s.th.); to be match-
less, be unique VII = V; to stand

alone, be without parallel (j or ^
with or in s.th.); to withdraw, segre-

gate, walk away (y from); to be

isolated (y from) X to find (*, « s.o.,

s.th.) singular, unique or ieolated; to

isolate (a s.th., chem.)

iji fard pi. ityl afrdd, ^.aly furadd

alone, single; sole, only; solitary, lone,

lonely; singular, unique, matchless,

unrivaled, peerless, incomparable; one,

a single one, a single thing, a single

person, individual; odd, uneven (number)

;

a^all epithet of the month of Rajab; (pi.

firad) one, one of a couple, one of a

pair; (pi. sjji furud

,

ojy furuda) pistol;

— singular (gram.)
|

Ijy by (fardan)

singly, separately, one by one, one at a

time, one after the other

*V farda one part, one half, one of a

pair

fardi single, solitary; single- (in

compounds)
;

pertaining to a single

person; one-man (in compounds); solo

(adj.); singles (tennis); individual, per-

sonal; individualist; odd, uneven (num-

ber)

*i fardiya individuality, individ-

ualism

Jjji farid alone, lone, lonely, solitary;

singular, unique, matchless, peerless,

unrivaled, incomparable; (with foil,

genit.) especially endowed with
J j .by

<il> unique of its kind

•-by farida pi. oily fard*id1 precious

pearl, precious gem, solitaire; (eg.)

quire (of paper)

bly furadan singly, separately, one

by one, one at a time, one after the

other

furadd singly, separately, one by
one, one at a time, one after the other

tafridi detailed, itemized

xnfirdd solitude, loneness, loneli-

ness; isolation, seclusion
J
jlyil J* alone,

apart, isolatedly, in solitude, in seclusion;

Bingly» by o.s. ; confidentially; yilVI

(sulfa) autocracy

xnfiradi individual; individ-

ualistic; autocratic; isolationistic, tend-

ing to isolation



mufrad single, solitary, lone,

detached, isolated; {gram.) simple, con-

sisting of only one word (expression);

being in the singular; singular {gram.);

(pi. -&t) vocable, word; pi. words, terms,

names, expressions (of a scientific field);

details
|

oia>* {Jf&tfa) technical

terms, terminology ;
o^ie by o.s,, alone,

apart, singly, isolatedly, in solitude, in

seclusion, solitarily; otaijilL in detail; by :

retail

jjJCa munfarid isolated, detaohed,

separated; lone, solitary, alone; solo

(adj.; abo mus.)

* isJ firda (< > fur<fa) pi. ijjirad tax,

head tax, poD tax

al-Jirdaus f., pi. ^-Jy'y farddis1

Paradise

j firdausi paradisiacal, heavenly

»jy faraza i {fan) and IV to set apart,

separate, detach, isolate (a s.th.); to

secrete, excrete, discharge (a s.th.;

physiol.); to sort, sift, classify (a s.th.);

to examine (a s.th.), screen (a, • s.o.,

s.th.), muster (. s.o.); to Belect, piok out

(a s.th.); to distinguish, discriminate,

differentiate {,y> a s.th. from)

jji fan separation, detachment, iso-

lation; secretion, excretion, discharge;

sorting, sifting; mustering, muster,

screening, examination; selection, select-

ing
|
gjy!_a jj {'askari) pre-induction

examination {mil.)

IjlJ farrdza: O ijT ij\j, (Ulya) seed

separator, seed-screening apparatus

mafraza pi. jjU* maf&riz* group,

detachment, party, troop, band

jlj\ ifr&z pi. -dt secretion, excretion,

exudation, discharge, expectoration {phys-

iol.)
|

jl qismat i. partition in

kind {hi. Law)

O fdriza oomma

C*!jjiu> mufrazdi secretions, excretions,

exudations {physiol.)
j

JJU-IJI

{difpiliya) internal secretions, endocrines

*>y pi* ‘jy 1 = >„y'

jjjli and jji look up alphabetically

4
> y' pi. look up alphabetically

'Ojj n tafarzana to queen, become a queen

(of a pawn; in chess)

Jinan pi. y j fardzin* queen (in

chess)

farasa i {jars) to kill, tear (a its prey, of

a predatory animal) V to regard search*

ingly, eye, scrutinize (a, • or j s.o.,

s.th.), look firmly (a, » or j at s.o., at

s.th.); to recognize, deteot (a a quality,

j in s.o.) VIII = I; to ravish, rape (U a

woman)

faros m. and f., pi. ^-'yl afrds

horse, mare; knight (chess)
|

^*y

f.
al-bahr hippopotamus; uU^I ^-y raoe

horse; Pegasus (aetron.)

L.1j» fordsa horsemanship, equitation

j firdsa perspicacity, acumen, dis-

cernment, discrimination, minute ob-

servation; keen eye (esp. for traits of

character) ;
intuitive knowledge of human

nature
| ^

r
ilm al-f. physiognomy

;

jJ\ j f.
al-yad chiromancy, palmistry

farisa pi. j far&'is* prey (of

a wild animal)

j farrisi, ^J Pharisee

c-jj furdsa horsemanship, equitation;

chivalry, knighthood

i furtisiya horsemanship, equi-

tation; ohivalry, knighthood; heroism,

valor

^jli fans pi. oU> fursdn, ^j\ji fa

-

wdrisi* horseman, rider; knight, oavalier;



hero; pi. cavalry
|
jl-UI ^Jli uUy c^J

(
lastu

, maiddn) I am unfamiliar with this

field, I am not competent in this field

*<jli fdrisa pi. -at horsewoman; mount-
ed female warrior, Amazon

rnuftarts rapacious, ravenous

(animal)
J

olj-*- (hayaiodn) preda-

tory animal, beast of prey

al-furs the Persians; Persia, also

fdris*, also yjli j'ib Persia

farisi Persian (adj. and n.)

tfLy virsdy Versailles

farsafe pi. j^-ly fardsil? a measure of

length, parasang

varsOviyd Warsaw (capital of Poland)

\AA farafa « (fari, y firdi) to spread,

spread out (a a.th.); — faraSa u i (far6)
to pave, oover (a the ground, floor, path,

room, eto.
f with) II to cover (a the

floor, etc., <_j with); to furnish, provide

with furniture (a s.th.); to tile, pave (a

s.th.) VIII to spread, spread out (a s.th.);

to lie down, stretch out, sprawl (a on
s.th.); to sleep (U with a woman)

|

*JLJ (liadnaku) to give one’s tongue
free rein

lA/* far& ph <jrjj furHi furnishing;

furniture, household effects; mat, rug,

oarpet; anything spread on the ground
as bedding; foundation (arch.)

faria bed; mattress

fardi wheel (of a mill); (coll.; n.

un. ») moths; butterflies

faraSa (n. un.) moth; butterfly;

flighty, fickle person

o“lA ph yy furui, <£yl afri&a

cushion, pillow; blanket, cover, spread;

mattress; bed
j

iAlA farrdf one who spreads the

carpets; servant, attendant; house serv-

ant, valet; office boy, errand boy

mifraS pi. yjLi* nuzfdrii* table-

cloth, table cover, cover (in general);

bedspread, counterpane

mifraia pi. ^jU. mafdrii* saddle
blanket

mafruS covered (y with);

furnished; mafruidt furniture,

household effects

II to brush (a s.th.)

<2>ji furia pi. ,yy furai brush; paint-

brush
|

SjjjJI iiy powder puff; jLJ iiy
/. asndn toothbrush

by furidh brush; paintbrush

olty furSdya (syr.) brush

jby fariaha (i*J fariaha) to straddle,

stand with one’s legs apart

£iy fariaha = ^iy fariaha

i^iy (It. forcina) furSina pi. -dt hairpin

o*j* U to make holidays

<-*y furpa pi. y^i furap opportunity,

chance, auspioious moment; holidays,

vacation
(
yjJI y i^y (furpatan, zaman)

for a short time, briefly;

(iniahaza) to seize the opportunity, avail

o.s. or take advantage of the opportunity

~«jy fari&* pi- y«Jiy fara’i?* flesh

or muscle beneath the shoulder-blades
f

or *~oj \ji O-uJjl (irtaadat) violent

fear or excitement seized him

mufarrip holiday-maker, vaca-
tionist, tourist

firpdd mulberry; mulberry tree

u*j* fafwfa » (fard) to decide, determine
; to

decree, order, ordain (a s.th.); to appoint,

assign, apportion, allocate (a J to s.o.

s.th., money, and the like); to impose,
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enjoin, make incumbent (a J* upon s.o.

s.th.), prescribe (a J* to s.o. s.th.); to

impose (jL«J-l a blockade, J* on); to

assume, presume, suppose, presuppose,

postulate (a s.th., o' that)
[
a-1p oaIjI

(iradatah.il) to force one’s will on s.o.

U to notch (a s.th.), make incisions (a in

s.th.) Yin to impose, enjoin, make in-

cumbent (a Jp upon s.o. s.th.), prescribe

(a Ja to 8 .0 . s.th.); to decree, order (a

s.th.); to assume, suppose (a s.th., o' that)

^y far# pi. furiuj, notch, in-

cision; duty, preoept, injunction, order,

decree, ordinance, command; religious

duty (Jsl. Law) ;
statutory portion, lawful

share (Isl. Law); assumption, suppo-

sition, presupposition, premise, postulate,

hypothesis
|

4-*dl ^jy /• ai-tahlya

prescribed forms of salutations

;

/. 'ain individual duty (Isl. Law);

iAjf collective duty (Id. Law); ^>y J*

on the premise of...; o! Jo on the

assumption that..., with the under-

standing that .... supposing that ...

is*j far4* hypothetic(al), supposition-

al, conjectural, assumed without proof

i-JJ farfiya hypothesis

y fur^a pi. y Jura4 notoh,

incision; opening, gap, crevice, crack;

seaport, river harbor, small port town

i^y farvja pi. y fard'uf1 religious

duty (Id. Law)

;

divine precept, or-

dinance of God (Id. Law); obligatory

prayer (Isl. Law); pi. distributive shares

in estate
.
(Id. Law) |

«-ijy /• oL

jum'a the obligatory divine service on

Priday (Isl Law)

;

lyill jji fawH l-f. the

“Koranic heirs”, i.e., those entitled to a

statutory portion in estate according to

sura IV, 12 ff. (Id. Law); jAjXb ^ 'Urn

al-f. law of desoent and distribution

Ji\ iftirS4 assumption, supposition,

presupposition, premise, postulate, hy-

pothesis

JZ\ iftiradi hypothetic(al)

far%4 old, advanoed in years

i- mafru4 supposed, assumed, pre-

mised; pi. j duties, obligations

J,y farafa u to preoede (• s.o.); to eeoape

inadvertently, slip (y* s.o.’s tongue; of

words); to escape (y* s.o.), get lost (y-

on s.o.); to happen (inadvertently) (y-

to s.o., faux pas, etc.); to negleot (J

s.th.), be lax, be remiss (j with regard

to); to strip off (a fruits)
|
*^1 J»y

(fat’u) he missed the thing, lost it n tc

leave, abandon, forsake, give up (• s.o.,

j or a s.th.), renounce, waive {j or a

s.th.); to separate (• or yp from), part

(• or y* with); to neglect (j s.th.), be

lax, be remiss (j with regard to); to

exceed the proper bounds, go too far,

be excessive (j in), exaggerate, overdo

(j s.th.) ;
to waste, squander (j s.th.) IV to

exoeed the proper bounds, go too far,

be excessive (j in), exaggerate, overdo,

abuse (j s.th.) VII to be stripped off, be

loosened, become detached (y# from)

;

to be dissolved, dissolve, break up
|

±jil\ ('aqduhum) they broke up,

they parted company, they dissolved

J*y Jarf excess, immoderation, exag-

geration; (with foil, abstract noun)

hyper- (in compounds)

±y faraf (eg.) interest (on money,

capital, etc.)

&ly furdfa small change, coins

bijju tafrxt negligenoe, neglect

^lyl ifraf excess, immoderation, exag-

geration

J,jU fdrit elapsed, bygone, past, last.e.g.,

ijUII -u-^1 (yaumal-ahad) last Sunday

mufarrif prodigal, wasteful, squan-

dering; wastrel, spendthrift, prodigal,

squanderer

j,yu. mufrif exaggerated, excessive
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farfdha to make broad, broaden,

flatten (a §.th.)

j*» mufarfah broad; flattened, flat,

oblate; fat and flabby, bloated

furd a a (Jar', j* furU') to surpass,

outstrip (# s.o.); to exoel (• a.o.) II to

put forth branohes, to branch; to derive,

deduce (&. a s.th. from) V to branoh out,

ramify, beoome ramified, spread in all

directions; to divide, fork, bifuroate

(road, pipeline); to branoh off Till to

deflower

t_j* far
'

pl* £jj» furu*

,

gji I a/ru' twig,

branoh, bough, limb, (also coll.) branches,

twigs; derivative; section, subdivision;

branch office, subsidiary establishment,

branch; branch line, feeder line; branch

wire, feed wire (el.)
j
£, or ^1 1*

ilm al-f. the doctrine of the branches,

i.e., applied fiqh, applied ethics (consist-

ing in the systematic elaboration of

canonical law in Islam); Sar'an

wa-far an with full right, with good cause,

justly

<yv* /ar>* branoh, subsidiary, tributary,

sub-, side (in compounds); subdivisional;

secondary

£>l a/ra'», f. .Ly /ar'd’1 tall, slender

tafarru* many-sidedness, versatil-

ity; (pb '®) ramification; pi. secondary

things, concomitant circumstances, minor
factors

£jli fdri' tall, lofty, towering; high-

grown, slender, slim; beautiful, hand-
some, pretty

| J /. af-fM tall, high-

grown; i-UIl £jli tall and slender

wufarra* ramified, brandling

Zj\*jXL* mutafarri'at secondary things,

oonoomitant circumstances, minor fac-

tors

Ojtji fir'aun* pi. ix!J fard'ina Pharaoh

U.

j

jyi /araga u and jariga a
( y furug, *1

y

fartQ) to be empty, be void; to be
vacant; to be exhausted, be used up;
to be rid

(j* of s.o.), be done, be finished

(j- with); to finish, terminate, conclude,

close, wind up, finish off, settle, complete,

bring to an end (^ s.th.); to devote o.s.,

apply o.s., attend, tend (JI or J to s.o.,

to s.th.), occupy o.s.
(JI or J with)

| £

j

Jl to collect one’s thoughts II to

empty, void, vacate, evacuate, discharge

(a s.th.); to unload (a a cargo); to pour
out (a s.th.) IV to empty, void, vacate,

evaouate (a s.th.); to pour out (J* a
s.th. over, j into); to unload (a s.th.,

e.g., from a ship)
| j j\ (qdlab)

to mold s.th. (fig.); or) .J**. ij\
(jahdahU) to exert o.s. to the utmost,

make every effort (j in), do one’s best

V to be free from work, be unoocupied,

be idle, have leisure; to be free, dis-

®ngag6 o.s. (JI or J for some work),

occupy o.s. exclusively (JI or J with),

devote o.s., apply o.s., attend (JI or J
to) X to empty (a a bowl, and the

like); to vomit
J f to exert o.s.

to the utmost, make every effort
(j in),

apply every ounce of strength
(j to), do

one’s best

£y» farig empty, void; vacant

jjy fard$ void, vacuity, vacancy,
vacuum, empty space; gap; space (J

for s.o., for s.th.); cession (of things

which are not transferable as a property,

but transferable as a possession ; Ial. Law)

;

leisure, sparetime

^ji far&fi vacuum (adj.)

furug emptiness, voidness, va-

cuity; vaoancy, unoccupiedness
; termi-

nation, expiration, exhaustion
|

I j-jj
/• af-pabr impatience

£j»\ afrag* emptier

tafrig emptying, vacating, evac
uation; discharge; unloading (of a cargo)



£1j» I ifrag emptying, vacating, evac-

uation ;
pouring out

y\jSaJ iitifr&Q emptying, voiding,

vacating, evacuation; vomiting

gjU f&i§ pi. yJ furrd§ empty, void;

vacant; unocoupied, not busy, idle,

leisurely; inane, vacuous, idle, useless;—
tare {com.)

\

in the void (of the

target) = in the bull’s-eye; I £jlii

M-/. if-fabr impatiently

<•_. j>j mafrUg minhu finished, settled

(question, problem, and the like); ex-

hausted (topic, and the like)

mufarrig emptying; creating a

vacuum
| O **j** ^ ^ vacuum pump

yjiu, mufarraQ emptied, vacated, ex-

hausted of air, vacuum (adj.); hollow

yjju mufrag cast (in a mold)
J
Siy* UL-

(halqa) seamless ring; vicious circle,

oirculus vitiosus

l
j»j» farfara to shake itself (of animals, esp.

of a bird)

jiji furfur small bird

jjiji furf&r small bird

> farfUri = 4jjiii fine porcelain

*Aj firfir purple, purpure

JiJ farjaia: »_ii JiJ C«y ) to recover, piok

up, revive

ilij farjaia {eg.) ease, comfort, con-

venience, leisure

jiy firfir purple, purpure

l3j* faraqa u (farq ,
oliy furqdn) to separate,

part, divide, sever, sunder (a s.th.); to

make a distinction (Jo between), distin-

guish, differentiate, discriminate (jo be-

tween); — (farq) to part (a the hair); —
fariqa a (faraq) to be terrified, be dis-

mayed; to be afraid (j- of) II to separate,

part, divide, sever, sunder (a B.th.); to

strew about, scatter, disperse (a s.th.);

to make a distinction (jo between),

distinguish, differentiate (jo between;

je. » s.o. from) ; to distribute
(j or Ja a

s.th. to, among) ;
to frighten, aoare, daunt,

terrify, horrify (• s.o.)
|
i-J jy farriq

tasud divide and rule! divide et imperal

III to separate o.s., disengage o.s.,

withdraw, depart (a, • from s.o., from

s.th.), part (a, • with s.o., with s.th.),

leave, quit (a, » s.o., s.th.) V to be or

become separated, split, disunited, di-

vided, scattered, dispersed, separate,

part, divide, scatter, disperse, dissolve,

break up VII to be or become separated,

disunited, divided, separate o.s., dis-

engage o.s. (jp from), part (jo with)

Tin = V
|

IsJki Jll> JjSt (faraiqa

qxdadan) to split into many parts or

groups, become divided

3y farq separation, severance, sunder -

anoe, division, partition; differentiation,

distinction, discrimination; parting (of

the hair) ; — (pi. 3jj» furGq) difference,

dissimilarity, distinction; small change,

coins; pi. cases similar with regard to

facts, yet different as to their legal

implications (Ial. Law)

3ji firq part, portion, division, section,

unit ; band, company, party, detachment,

troop, group; herd, flock

Jy faraq fear, fright, terror

3J fariq fearful, timid, timorous,

cowardly, craven

Atj firqa pi. Jy firaq part, portion,

division, section, unit; band, company,

party, detachment, troop, group; class;

grade, olass (in sohool)
;
pupils or students

of a course; troupe, ensemble; team,

crew; division (mil.); sect
|

*iyJI

(ajnabiya) the Foreign Legion; oyJI

* .li-'l the fifth column; iiy (mu-

paffaha) armored division; *iy



(*ULVI or) /. al-mafdfi’ (or al-iffd’) fire

department, fire brigade; *iy

/. al-i'dam firing squad; ycJ\ ii

y

(Uti'rd4iya) show troupe, revue troupe;

Vry V (musiqiya) orchestra
; iiy

f. mHaiqd (military) band

**j» /Mf?a separatedness, separation,

disunion

3ij* far*l pl- Jjji furQq, 5#y I afriqa,

liyl afriqa’* band, company, troop,

detachment, unit; party; faction; team
(sports); — a military and naval rank,

approx.: lieutenant general (Eg.), vice

admiral (Eg.)
|
Jjl jjy (aunval) lieutenant

goneral (Ir.)

;

otf Jjy (fanin

)

major
general (Ir.)

faruq very fearful, timid, tim-

orous, cowardly, craven ;—Constantinople

JjjU fdrOq very timorous; jjjLill he
who distinguishes truth from falsehood

(epithet of the 2nd Caliph, Omar)

VjjU faruqiya “Faruk cap”, winter
field cap of the Egyptian Air Force (1939)

oliy furqdn proof, evidence; uli^iJI the

Koran

mafraq, mafriq pi. jjlL mafdriq*
crossing, intersection, bifurcation, fork-

ing, fork, junction, interjunction; road
fork, highway intersection, crossroads,

also j>JI m. af-furuq ; J^ill al-

mafraq or Jyi.1 idi qal'ai al-m. Mafrak
(city in N Jordan)

|
^iJI j^ mafriq

at-Sa'r parting (of the hair)

Jiyj tafriq separation, severance, sun-
derance, partition, division; dispersion,

dispersal, scattering; differentiation,

distinction, discrimination; distribution;

pi. JjjU; tafdriq* single, separate parts,

detached sections
| JiyiiL in detail; in

portions; by retail (cow.)

tafriqa separation, severance,

sunderance, partition, division; disper-

sion, dispersal, scattering; differentiation,

distinction, discrimination; distribution
|

iiyJh in detail; in portions; by retail

(com.)

Sijli* mufdraqa separation, parting,

farewell, leave-taking, departure; dif-

ference, dissimilarity, distinction

jly firdq separation, parting, farewell,

leave-taking, departure; difference, dis-

similarity, distinction

Jyj tafarrvq separation, disunion,

division; dispersing, dispersal, scattering;

deployment (in the field; mil.)

JljSl iftirdq separation, disunion, divi-

sion

jjli fdriq distinguishing, differential,

distinctive, discriminative, separative;

(pi. jjiy fawdriq*) a separating or

distinctive factor; distinctive character-

istic, criterion; difference, distinction,

dissimilarity, disparity
|

jjliJI ^
(bu'di l-f.) in spite of the great differ,

ence

mufarriq distributor, retailer;

mailman, postman

3ja* mufarraq retail (adj.)
| ^

retail merchant, retailer; Jyilj by re-

tail

muiafarriq dispersed, scattered;

sporadic; oliyx. miscellany, sundries

(com.), miscellaneous items

3J(i* muftaraq crossing, intersection,

bifurcation, forking, fork, junction, inter-

junction; road fork, highway intersection,

crossroads, also jjU) I jJLL» m. af-furuq

pi. Jjjly look up alphabetically

‘lyjyl look up alphabetically

4
Jdy' pi- look up alphabetically

A»y farqad calf; ol-Jyll two bright stars of

Ursa Minor ((J and y)



£*y farqa'a (Liy farqa'a) to pop, crack,

bunt, explode II iafarqa'a = I

Ij

!

y farqa'a crack, pop, report (of a

firearm)} explosion, blast

£»jX* mufarqi' explosive, blasting (adj.);

pi. oUyu explosives; firecrackers, fire-

works

iiij farqilla (eg.) pi. -at whip with a leather

thong, used in driving animals

y faraka u (fark) to rub (a s.th.) II I

Y to be rubbed VII = V

dJuy farik rubbed
;

cooked green

wheat

O iilyL mxfrdk twirling stick

•illy look up alphabetically

ySy farkaSa (eg.) to disarrange, dishevel,

tangle (a s.th.), tousle, muss, tear (hair)

Vy farama i (farm) to out into small pieces

(a meat, tobacco), mince, chop, hash (a

meat) II — I

<,jJu miframa meat grinder; rainoer,

mincing machine

fjjk* mafrUm

:

uUo (dufpdn) finely

cut tobacco; pjyu (iahm) chopped

meat, hashed meat

*<•y (It. forma) furma pi.
^y furam mold

oLj faramdn pL -St, v>-»ly fardmin• firman;

decree, edict; (letter of) safe-oonduct,

laisser-passer (formerly, in the Ottoman

Empire)

jl^r*j* (Fr. framb°i*e) frambuivdz raspberry

0 y (eg.) firmasOn (from Fr. franc-magon)

Freemason

<Ly farmala pi. J-ly fardmiP brake (of a

wheel, etc.)

t5
*1,y (eg.) farmalgi pi. -lya brakeman

farmdza, form&za Formosa

Oji fum pi. uly I afrdn oven, baking oven

uly farrdn baker

H tafamaja to beoome Europeanized,

adopt European manners, imitate the

Europeans

£y^l al-ifranj the Europeans
|

£yVI Europe

ifranji European; ^yVI syphilis

jifiranja8 Land ofthe Franks, Europe

£jju tafamuj Europeanization, imita-

tion of the Europeans

mutafamij Europeanized

14Jy firind a sword of exquisite workmanship

*#jjjj faranda, varanda pi. -dt veranda, porch

ji famaea (<-Jy farnata) to make French,

Frenchify, imbue with French culture

(a s.th.) II tafamasa to become a French-

man; to imitate the French

Uy faransd (also j) France

y faranei Frenoh
;

(pi. -fln) French-

man

tfjUy faranedv* (also jj-Jy) Frenoh

a-L->^jjl al-faranait the French

^ill al-faranaiekdn the Franciscans

iJUj (Fr. franc) firank and y pi. -dt frano

*y farih lively, agile, nimble

<*1y fartiha liveliness, agility, aimble-

nees, swiftness (of an animal)
;
sturdiness

•jli fdrih lively, agile, nimble, swift

(animal); oomely, pretty; sturdy; big

jj fano (ooll.; n. un. 5) pi. Jy/ira* furriery,

fur(s), skin(s), pelt(s), peltry

IjJ fanoa (n. un.) fur, pelt ;
Bkin, hide

|

J\ Ijj soalp;*jy jt\abd f.(eg.) chest-

nut

»ly /orrtf furrier



itj* for& * ifory) to split lengthwise, cut

lengthwise (* B.th.); (eff.) to minoe, chop

(a s.th.); to invent lyingly, fabricate,

trump up (Jp a s.th. against)
|

LiT

(kitfban) to fabricate, or invent, a lie
(J*

against) II to split lengthwise, cut length-

wise (a s.th.) IV = II; VIII to invent

lyingly, fabricate, trump up (J* a B.th.

against)
; to slander, libel, calumniate

(> s.o.)

kj firy* pb iSj* firan lie, falsehood,

falsity; slander, calumny

iSj* forty: llxi (»U- or) Ji to do s.th.

unheard-of, do an unprecedented thing

mifrdh (eg.) (= i.^i.) meat
grinder; mincer, mincing machine

*lj3l iftira lie, falsehood, falsity;

slander, calumny

.A*-* muftarin slanderer, calumniator

muftaraytU lies, falsities; oal-

umnies

j J foriz pi. ;jj>\ afriza = y j\ i/m (look

up alphabetically)

j> fozza i
(fazz )

to jump up, start, bolt; to be

or become frightened, terrified, dismayed,

startled; to frighten, alarm, startle (a, •

s.o., s.th.), scare away (je. *, » s.o., a.th.

from) IV to frighten, alarm, startle

(a, • s.o., s.th.), scare away (je a, » s.o.,

B.th. from) V to become restless, restive,

uneasy X to fill with unrest or excitement,

rouse, agitate, excite, stir up, instigate,

incite, egg on, inflame, whip up {« s.o.),

provoke (a an incident); to startle (je »

s.o. out of); to stir up, arouse (j* • s.o.

from)

Iji fozza start, jump, bolt, dart

jljiiJ istifzdz pi. t instigation,

agitation, incitement, provocation

istifzazi agitative, instigative,

inflammatory, rabble-rousing, provoca-

tive, incendiary

jji fazara w
(fozr )

to tear, rent, burst (a

s.th.) V to be torn, be rent, split open,

burst VII = V

*jlj* fazdra female leopard

•jjji fazzura pi. jj\j fawdzir* (eg.)

riddle, puzzle

£> /«**"« « (fo**') and faza'a a (foz\fiz) to

be afraid, be scared (j* of), be alarmed,

frightened, terrified (J or by); —
fazi'a a to take refuge, flee (Ji to),

seek asylum
{
JI with) II to strike (. s.o.)

with fear; to frighten, scare, alarm,

terrify, dismay, startle (# s.o.) IV to

frighten, startle, terrify, scare (• s.o.) V to

be terrified, startled, dismayed; to be

frightened
| (naumihi ) to be

roused from one’s sleep

£> /««*' pi. afzd' fear, fright,

terror, alarm, dismay, anxiety, con-

sternation, panio

£J» M*' frightened, terrified, scared,

alarmed, startled, dismayed, fearful,

timorous

/az'dn frightened, terrified, scared,

alarmed, startled, dismayed, fearful,

timorous

it Iji fazzd'a one who inspires fear;

scarecrow

mafza' place of refuge, retreat,

sanctuary

It+i* mafza'a place of refuge, retreat,

sanctuary; scarecrow

^Jaa mufzi

*

terrible, dreadful, alarming

mufza' frightened, terrified, alarm-

ed, startled

oli~* fu&tan pi. fasdtin9 (woman’s)

dress, gown, frock

fuatuq, fustaq pistachio (bot.)

jdsuha u i fuaha, i*-Lj faaaha) to be

or become wide, spacious, roomy; —



jasaha a {fash) to make room, clear a

space (a, jin, J for) II to make wide, make

spacious, widen, broaden, extend, ex-

pand (a s.th.); to make room, dear a

space (J for)
J

(maj&lan) to

make room for s.o., or s.th., give s.o. or

s.th. free play or free scope; to open up an

opportunity for s.o. ;
» to open

or pave the way for s.o. or s.th. IV to

make room, clear a space (J for); to

clear, open up (a s.th., J for) V to be or

become wide, spacious, roomy; to walk,

take a walk VII to be or become wide,

spacious, roomy; to extend, expand,

dilate ; to be free, be ample (time)
[
cu*.—ii l

oUj^l J I had plenty of time

fusha wideness, ampleness, spa-

ciousness, roominess; extensive possi-

bilities, ample opportunities, wide scope

for action; (time) margin, enough time

(J for) ;
— (pi. fusah, -St) free, open,

or empty, space; holidays, vacation;

walk, promenade, stroll, ride, drive,

outing, excursion
|
i*—i cJj)' J J'j

{waqt) there is still time

faaaha pi. St {eg.) anteroom,

vestibule, hallway, entrance hall; {eg.,

also syr.) open space between houses;
|

courtyard

fasih pi. fisSh wide, ample,

spacious, roomy, broad <

infisdh wideness, amplenees;

extension, expansion, dilation

munfasah wideness, ampleness;

plane, surface

fasaka a (JasJf) to dislocate, disjoint,

luxate, put out of joint (a a limb); to

Bever, sunder, tear (a s.th.); (fur.) to

cancel, abolish, rescind, revoke, abrogate,

annul, nullify, invalidate, dissolve, void,

vacate (a s.th.); — fasika a {fasafp) to

lose color; to fade (color) II to tear to

pieces, tear apart, lacerate, mangle

(a s.th.)
;

{eg.) to salt (a fish) V to break

up into fragments, fall apart, disintegrate

VII {jur.) to he canceled, abolished,

resoinded, revoked, abrogated, annulled,

nullified, invalidated, dissolved, voided,

vacated

fask {jur.) cancellation, abolish-

ment, abolition, reeoiBsion, revocation,

abrogation, annulment, nullification, in-

validation, dissolving, voiding, vacating

faslci abolitionary, revocatory,

abrogative, nullifying

fasjfa (wood) splinter, chip,

sliver

fasih {eg.) small salted fish

muiafassik degenerate(d)

i ...» fasada u t (aLi fasdd, jj~* fusSd) to be or

become bad, rotten, decayed, putrid, be

spoiled; to be or become vicious, wicked,

vile, oorrupt, depraved, be marred,

impaired, corrupted, perverted, vitiated;

to be empty, vain, idle, unsound, false,

wrong II to spoil, deprave, ruin, corrupt,

demoralize (a, • s.o., s.th.); to degrade,

abase, sully, tarnish, defile (a, » s.o.,

s.th.) IV to spoil (a, * s.o., s.th.; a s.th.

Ja of s.o., e.g., s.o.’a plana, etc.), deprave,

corrupt, pervert, demoralize (a, • s.o.,

s.th.); to mar, distort, devaluate, de-

preciate, denigrate, degrade (a s.th., J*

for s.o.); to weaken, sap, undermine,

upset, ruin, destroy, foil, thwart, frustrate

(a s.th.); to alienate, estrange (Ja • s.o.

from another; a Ja s.o. from s.th.),

entice away (Ja s.o., a from s.th.); to

sow, or stir up, dissension ( among);

to act evilly, wickedly; to cause mischief
|

tjA 1 *-U J—it (flmmAtl) to play s.o. a dirty

trick VII «= I

fasdd rottenness, spoiledness, cor-

ruption, decay, decomposition, putre-

faction, putridity; depravity, wickedness,

viciousness, iniquity, immorality; weak-
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ness; pervertedness, wrongness; incor-

rectness, imperfection (of a legal trans-

action; Isl. Law)

*J

—

i. mafsada pi. -L-li. mafdsid? cause

of corruption or evil; scandalous deed,

heinous act; pi. -L.lt. dirty tricks, ma-
licious acts, chicaneries

|
S.J JJ J

(ma$laha) in good and bad times, for

better or for worse

jLji ifsad thwarting, undermining,

sabotaging

J-U fdsid pi. ^.ui fasdd bad, foul,

rotten, spoiled, decayed, decomposed,
putrid; depraved, corrupt, vicious, wick-

ed, immoral; empty, vain, idle, unsound,

false, wrong; imperfect (legal transac-

tion; Isi. Law)
|

-L-li jj i
(
daur

)

vicious

circle, circulus vitiosus

j~* II to explain, expound, explicate,

elucidate, interpret (* a.th.), comment
(a on) V to be explained, interpreted, etc.

(see II); to have an explanation in),

be explainable
(v with, by) X to ask

(• s.o.) for an explanation (^ of), inquire

(j* . of s.o. about), ask (j* » s.o. about);

to seek an explanation ( for)

tafsir pi. j|wlc tafasir* explanation,

exposition, elucidation, explication, inter-

pretation; commentary (esp. one on the
Koran)

iafsiri explanatory, explicatory,

illustrative

J tafrira urine specimen (of a
patient, for diagnosis)

jL'A'-.I istifs&r pi. -fit inquiry, question

(je about)

mufassir commentator

J.lkJ lutfSf, fitfil pi. J-J.LJ fasatip (large)

tent made of haircloth; tent, pavilion,

canopy; J.1L—all al-fu^Of ancient Islamio

city south of present-day Cairo

/usfdn pi. fasdfin1 see jU i

C.Li_i fusfSt phosphate

—
’ /as/ara and II tajaajara to phosphoresce

jji—» fua/ur phosphorus

Lr*-> /<«/« (coll.
; n. un. :) pi. jasafui'

bedbug

fasfusa pi. fasdfis* pustule,

pimple

hL-i-J fusaifisd*2 mosaic, mosaic work

1

J~J fasaqa u i (fisq, Jj—i fusHq) and fasuqa

u to stray from the right course
; to stray,

deviate (j* from); to act unlawfully,

sinfully, immorally, lead a dissolute life
; to

fornicate (*_» with) II (Isl. Law) to declare

(» s.o.) to be a fdsiq (q.v.)

J—* fi*q sinfulness, viciousness, moral

depravity, dissolute life
| j iJl JJl3 dur

al-f. brothels

Jj—* fusuq outrage, iniquity

mafsaqa pi. j-li. mafdsiq1 brothel

fdsiq pi. jLj fussdq , uJ fasaqa

godless, sinful, dissolute, wanton, li-

centious, profligate, vicious, iniquitous,

nefarious; trespasser, offender, sinner;

fornicator, adulterer; a person not
meeting the legal requirements of right-

eousness (Isl. Law)

‘<J-i /a«?iya, fisqxya pi. -dt, jLi fasdqiy

fountain; well

1J—i fasl pi. Jj—t fusul low, lowly, ignoble;

despicable; false, deceitful

fusula lowliness; weakness

IL-i foHIa pi. J_i f<uil, JJl_j latSiP
palm seedling, palm shoot

**Jj~i fasuliya —

faslaja physiology

|

faslajl physiologic(al)
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(ji ,*
) Li faai u [jaaw, »Li fvstf )

to break wind

noiselessly

»L-li fisiyit* dung beetle

<Jj~J fosMiya = Uj~*i

L*-j}j~~i JUiyOlOjiyd physiology

jr fittyOUji physiologic(al)
;
phys-

iologist

faUa tt (faii) to cause (* a swelling, and

the like) to subside; to go down, subside

(swelling)
| j (<U or) <ui»- (kulqahu,

giUahU) {eg.) to vent one’s anger on . .

.

VII to go down, subside (swelling, and

the like)

<±i fiiia pi. ^ Jufai {eg., syr.) lung,

lights (of animals)

^li and LiU look up alphabetically

o (faiff) to straddle; to stride,

take large steps

*i+iJ faika pi. -dt stride, large step

fa&ara u to brag, boast, swagger

jt» fair bragging, swagger, vain

boasting

jlii fuidr bragging, swagger, vain

boasting

jlii fiidr (eg.) popcorn

jlii faiidr braggart, swaggerer, vain

boaster

faif&i (eg.) lung, lights (of animals)

faiak (coll.; n. un. 5) cartridges
|

diii

yjU (fruUabi) blank cartridges (Syr.);

JWo viili (dufs&nX) smoke cartridges

(Syr.)

JJLi faiila a (faSal) to lose courage, be or

become cowardly or faint-hearted, lose

heart, despair; to be disappointed ; to

fail, be unsuccessful (jin); to miscarry,

go wrong, fail II and IV to thwart, foil,

frustrate (* s.th.) V to fail, be un-

successful

Jjii faial disappointment, failure, flop,

fiasco

Jii fail
,

faiil weak, faint-hearted,

cowardly, craven

faiil failing, unsuccessful, futile,

doomed to failure; no good, worthless

(yi) Hi fail u (^ii faho, fuitlto, ^ii fuily)

to spread, spread about, diffuse, gain

ground, make the rounds, circulate; to be

revealed, be disclosed, be divulged IV to

spread, disseminate, put in circulation

(* s.th.); to reveal, disclose, divulge (a

or ^ s.th.) V to spread, spread about,

gain ground, rage (e.g., a disease)

^Ju tafaiHn spreading, spread, out-

break

^ II (eg.) to remove the outer shell (* of s.th.)

fait pi. j-T

i

fu&9 »tone of a ring

;

clove (of garlic) ;
segment (of an orange)

;

lobe (ayuU., bot.); joint; essence
|

^L. /. milh (eg.) lump of salt; <~*ij

(nawihl) in the very words, ipsissimis

verbis, literally, precisely

*£^i fafuha u (L-L«i fat&ha) to be eloquent

II to bring (a the language) into literary

form, make (» the language) correct

Arabic, purify (a the language) IV to

express o.s. in flawless literary Arabic;

to speak clearly, distinctly, intelligibly;

to give expression (j© to), express, state

clearly, declare outright, make plain

(j© s.th.), speak openly, frankly (j©

about); to orient, inform (jf- J s.o.

about); to become clear, plain, distinct

V to affect eloquence, affect mastery of

the language VI — V

fafih pi. futahd'*, fildh,

fufuh pure, good Arabic (language),

literary
;

skillful in using the correct

literary language; dear, plain, distinct.
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intelligible (language, speech); fluent,

eloquent

fafdha purity of the language;

fluency, eloquence

«/**A*, f. fughd of purer

language; more eloquent
|

or)

^ ('arabiya, luga) classical Arabic;

do.

j-Uul iffdh flawless literary Arabic

style; frank statement, open word (j*
about), open declaration (je- of)

mufpih dear, plain, distinct,

intelligible; cloudless, sunny, bright

(<ky)

*£-*» IV to celebrate Easter (CAr.); to cele-

brate Passover (Jud.)

fitfr* fab pi* £>*» /ttffiA Easter

(CAr.); Pesach, Passover (Jud.)

fafada * (fasd, *L*ijifdd) to open a vein;

to bleed (» h.o.), perform a venesection

(» on) V to drip (e.g., the face,

'araqan with perspiration) VII to be
bled, undergo a venesection; to bleed

(nose)

-Ua* fafd opening of a vein, blood-

letting, venesection, phlebotomy

-sL*i fifdd opening of a vein, blood-

letting, venesection, phlebotomy

oUJ fipdda. pi. x’Ui fata’id* blood-

letting, venesection, phlebotomy
|

^,1

oL*i abi2 /. (eg.) wagtail (tool.)

X-ax. mi}fad, pi. -U*LL. mafdfid* lancet

oUmu fuffat phosphate

fuffur phosphorus

fupfuri phosphoric, phospho-

rous
j | »Ls phosphorescence

J«*» fafala i (foal) to separate, part, divide,

disjoin, divorce, cut off, detach, set

apart, segregate (& *, , s.o., s.th. from);

J-*

to separate (j« two things or persona);

to isolate (a s.th.); to cut, sever, sunder,

interrupt (a s.th.); to discharge, dismiss,

fire, sack, expel (j* or ja « s.o. from an

oflBoe), relieve, divest (<> or ja * s.o. of

an office), cashier (• s.o.); to decide (a

a controversy, and the like), make a

decision, render judgment
(j in, about,

with respect to); to fix the price (a for

s.th.); — (JLaijifdl) to wean (^L*-J\ »

the infant from sucking); — fafala u
(J>*Ai fufUl) to go away, depart, move
away (ja or ^ from), leave (je or a

plaoe), pull out (ja or ^ of a place)

II to divide into particular sections,

arrange in sections, group, classify,

categorize (a s.th.); to present in logioal

order, set forth in detail, detail, par-

ticularize (a s.th.); to make (a s.th.)

dear, plain, distinct; to make to measure,

cut out (a a garment) III to separate o.s.,

dissociate o.s., be separated (• from s.o.),

part company (* with); to haggle,

bargain
(J* . with s.o. for) VII to sep-

arate o.s. , disengage o.s., disssociate

o.s., segregate, secede (j* from); to be

separated, disjoined, detached, removed,

set aside, cut off (ja from), be inter-

rupted; to be discharged, dismissed,

fired, sacked, oaahiered; to retire, re-

sign (j»or from an office), be relieved,

be divested (j, or jt- of an office); to

quit, leave (j- or ^ a political party,

and the like)

J~aj fafl parting, disjunction, de-

tachment. severance, sunderance, cutting

off; separation; division, partition; dis-

charge, dismissal or j* from an

office); decision, (rendering of) judg-

ment; — (pi. J fuful) section, part;

chapter; aot (of a play); movement (of

a symphony, eto.); article (in a news-

paper); class, grade (school); season
J

vlLA-l (in letters:) conclusion of

the formal greetings by the words Xu LI



amm& ba'dui conclusion, termination;

decision; unmistakable judgment; J-j

wLLtl J-J we’re through with one

another once and for all;

(theater) season; JjiM (?a«0 the

last word, the final decision; fji

yaum oZ-/. Day of Judgment, Dooms-

day

O <L*i fafla comma
| O *^y^*

semicolon

Jifla offprint, reprint

fafiil pi. JL«i fifdl, {)'&** fufldn

young (weaned) camel

iJu-i fafUa pi. JJL-i faftfiP genus,

species, family (bot., and the like);

detachment, squad; group, cell (pol.);

platoon, squadron (of heavy arms; mil.)
J

jo iL^i /. dam blood group; iL-i

/. al-i'ddm firing squad, execution squad;

reconnaissance squad,

patrol

failed decisive criterion; arbi-

trator, arbiter

i-La-i faifialiya “Faisal cap”, Iraqi field

cap (formerly, Ir.)

maffil pi. J^LL. mafdfiP joint,

articulation

mafpili articular

taftil detailed statement, elab-

orate or minute exposition, particular-

ization, detailing; elaborateness, mi-

nuteness, completeness of detail; cutting

out, cut (of a garment); (pi. -df,

taffytP) detail, particular
|

taffUan

and J
-yfel l. in detail, elaborately, mi-

nutely, circumstantially;

(with foQ. genit.) made to measure by.

.

tailored by...; <-*Lj tailor-made

clothes; J— well-fitting (gar-

ment)

; tafptii detailed, minute, partio-

ular, elaborate; analytic(al); l JUmJS

taffiliyan separately, singly, one at a

time
j

land survey

jUtil infifdl separation; disengage-

ment, dissociation, withdrawal ;
secession

;

interruption
| O JLtij’Vi y- harb al-inf.

the American Civil War; jL-ul

separatists

infifdli separatistic; (pi. -fin)

separatist

iJLaijl infipdliya separatism

J_#li ffyil separatory, separating, part-

ing, dividing; isolating, insulating; de-

cisive, crucial; conclusive; separation,

partition, division, interruption
|

without interruption, uninterrupted, un-

broken; Sjl^l f-
al-hardra heat-

insulating (phys.); <L#li SljL* (mubdrdh)

finals, final matoh (sports); J^U U+

(Jfo#) demarcation line

iL*U ffyila pi. ji fawfyiP partition,

division; interstice, interspace, interval;

O comma; O dash (punctuation mark);

end, rhyme of a Koranic verse

mufoffal set forth or described

minutely, elaborately or in great detail,

detailed, minute, elaborate, circum-

stantial; tailor-made, custom-made;

mufaffdkm in detail, minutely, elaborate-

ly, circumstantially

SLJu mufaffala pi. -dt hinge

munfafU separate, detached

fafama i (jasm) to cause (* s.th.) to

crack, crack (a s.th.); to split, cleave

(a s.th.); pass, fufima to be destroyed

(house) VII to have a crack, be cracked;

to be split, be cleft

fafm pi. fuf&m&t recess,

niche, chamfer (in walls; arch.)

infifdm split; O schizophrenia

1 fafQliyd (or 3Jj~*i) the oommon Euro-

pean bean (Fhaaeohis vulgaris L.; bot.)
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^ V to free o.s., rid o.s. (y of), shake off

(,> s.th.)

u** f<*44* (1st pers. perf. fcufafcu) u {feu#)

to break (open), pry open, force open,

undo (a s.th., e.g., a seal); to break, snap
(a s.th.); to scatter, disperse, break up,
rout (a s.th.); to perforate, pierce (a a
pearl); to conclude, close (a a session,

and the like); to dissolve (a parliament);

to settle (a a conflict, and the like); to

shed (a tears)
J ^i (bakdralahd)

to deflower a girl; V Id fwpjta

fUka how well you have spoken! II to

plate or coat with silver, to silver (a

s.th.) VII to be opened, be broken, be

undone (e.g., a seal); to be scattered, be
dispersed, be routed; to scatter, disperse,

disband, break up, dissolve; to be con-

cluded, be closed (session, and the like)

VIII to deflower (Ia a girl)

ufAi ia44 opening, breaking, undoing

(e.g., of a seal); dispersion, scattering,

breaking up, routing; settlement, settling

(of a dispute); conclusion, closure (e.g.,

of a session)
}

Jl
f. al-balcdra

defloration

fi44a silver

is** N# silver, silvery, argentic,

argentous, made of silver, like silver;

O L~ii fi44iydt silverware
|

|

(jumhuriya) Argentina; jbUI the

motion-picture screen, the silver screen

o*-** mifa44 implement for opening or

breaking open
|

oljlU.‘l letter

opener

o* Uiii I infujd# dissolution, breaking up,

dispersal; end, close, conclusion, closure

(e.g., of a session)

ijtujju} defloration

fofaha a {ja4h) to disclose or uncov-

er s.o.’s (•) faults or offenses, expose,

•how np, compromise, shame, disgrace,

dishonor (• s.o.); to outshine, eolipse

(a s.th., e.g., the moon the stars); to

ravish, violate, rape (Ia a woman); to

disclose, reveal, show, bring to light,

divulge, betray (a s.th.) VII to be exposed,

be compromised, be disgraoed, be dishon-

ored VIII to become publio, become
known, come to light

|
.^1 (am*

rvhu) he was exposed

fa4b exposure, humiliation, morti-

fication, debasement, degradation, dis-

gracing, dishonoring

-A* fatfih covered with shame, ex-

posed, compromised, humiliated, shamed,
disgraced, dishonored; disgraceful, shame-
ful, infamous, ignominious

fa4%ha exposure, humiliation,

mortification, debasement, degradation,

disgracing, dishonoring; — (pi.

fad&'ih*) disgraceful, or scandalous, act

or thing; infamy, ignominy; shame, dis-

grace, scandal

fa44dh divulging secrets, un-
earthing shameful things

c'-^l disgraoefulness, ignominy,

infamy

ffyih disgraceful, shameful, in-

famous, ignominious, dishonorable, dis-

crediting, scandalous

rnaj^uh covered with shame, ex-
posed, compromised, humiliated, shamed,
disgraced, dishonored; disgraceful, shame-
ful, infamous, ignominious

fa4fS4 wide, loose, flowing (garment);
ample, abundant; plump, corpulent

(girl)
»

pompous, high-sounding, bom-
bastic (speech)

J~ii fa4ala u and fajila a (fa#) to be surplus,

be in excess, be left (over), remain;

fa$ala u (fa41) to excel, surpass
(
J* or a, •

s.o. , s.th.); to be excellent, superior,

exquisite, good, be better, be more



adequate II to prefer (J» a, . ».o., a.th.

to s.o., to s.th.), like better (a, * s.o.,

a.th., J* than); to give preference
(
J» a, .

to b.o., to a.th. over), set s.o. or s.th.

(a, •) before or above
(
Ja) III to oontend

for precedence or superiority (. with

l.o.)
I

jdai j>» J—ali to compare two

things in order to determine which

deserves preference IV to confer a

benefit (Ja upon s.o.), do (Ja s.o.) a

favor, obhge (Ja s.o.); to present,

honor (o. Ja s.o. with), bestow, confer

(,_> Ja upon s.o. s.th.), grant, award

(v Ja to s.o. s.th.) V = IV; to have the

kindness (l-» of doing or to do s.th.; or

J> fa with finite verb), be so kind (v as

to do s.th. ;
or J> with finite verb), deign,

condescend, be graciously disposed (q.

to do s.th. ; or J> with finite verb) ;
(im-

perative) tala44al please! if you please;

to put on house clothes, be dressed for

around the house

fa4l pi. Jj-ii Mil surplus, over-

plus, excess, superfluity, overflow; left-

over, remainder, remnant, rest; matter of

secondary importance, subordinate mat-

ter
;
— pi. Jyji that which is superfluous,

redundant or in excess, a surplus, over-

plus, superfluity ;
waste, refuse ;

droppings,

excrements; — superiority (Jp over);

precedence, priority
(Jp over), preference

{J* to); grace, favor (Jp to, toward);

kindness, graciousness, amiability; eru-

dition, culture, refinement; — (pi.

af^dl) merit, desert (j on behalf of,

with respect to), credit (for, in), serv-

ice^) (Jp to); benefit, favor, gift, pre-

sent
|

jp ^Ui (Man) beside, aside

from..., not to speak of .... let alone ...»

to Bay nothing of ...; J* b®'

sides, moreover, furthermore; J-**;

thanks to, owing to, due to; dlL«i J-

pleaae! if you please; dfli J grjl

sjl (yarjVv) or 4~1p -iJU dlli j J~*^'
j

merit thereby is his due, he deserves all
j

the credit for it; Jl
l_ri} it is not

superfluous that...; J futile

talk, idle words; jl Jj-A* Cj* (/•

U-kaMm) it would be needless talk to ...»

it would be a waste of words if . .

.

:l fatfla pi. /a^aidi remnant, re-

mainder, residue, leftover, rest, surplus,

overplus; waste, scrap, discard, offal,

waste product; pi. excretions {physiol.),

excrements

J yjb jutful curiosity, inquisitiveness,

officiousness, meddling

futfuli inquisitive, curious; busy-

body, officious, meddlesome; prattler,

chatterer; manager without commission,

uncommissioned agent {Isl. Law)

\\j fuQvXiya inquisitiveness, curi-

osity; obtrusiveness, importunity, of-

ficiousness, indiscreetness

J_ fa4\l pi. futfald'* outstand-

ing, eminent, very good, first-rate, ex-

cellent; distinguished, deserving; learned,

erudite

yUii fv4&la pi. -d< remnant, remainder,

residue, leftover, rest, surplus, overplus;

offal, refuse, scum

fa4\la pi. JJLii fad&'W moral ex-

cellence, excellent quality, virtue; merit,

advantage, excellence, exquisitenesB
|

-A iM title of Islamic scholars (as,

for instance, Rector and sheiks of A1

Azhar University), also preceding the title

of sheik

:

J*iil af4aP, f. J-ii fujld, pi. m. -tin,

J
^Ul a/dtf*/*, f. oLLAi futflaydt better,

best; more excellent, preferable, etc.;

(very) excellent, learned men;

oIa-JI oUuii /. assayyiddt the worthy

(or esteemed) ladies

SJLiil afdallya precedence, priority

(J* over), preference (Jp to, over); pre-

dilection



mifdal pre-eminent, most out-

standing, most excellent, very generous,

very liberal

mifiala pi. mafddil* house

drees, everyday dress

mifidl pre-eminent, most out-

standing, most excellent; very generous,

very liberal

tafdil preference, preferment,

favoring; esteem, high estimation
J

%sm at-t. noun of preference =*

elative
{af’at* ; gram.)

iL-iU. mufatjlala comparison, weighing

tafaiiul deigning, condescension,

complaisance, courteousness, courtesy,

favor, grace
|

ILJ libsat at-t.

careless manner of dressing for around
the house

tafdtful rivalry for precedence;

quantitative disparity (of two services

rendered; Isi. Law)
| O J->Lidl

differential calculus

O tafamuli differential (adj.)

faiil remaining, leftover, left,

surplus, exceeding, in excess; (pi. Jjly
fawaiil2 ) remainder, remnant, residue,

rest, leftover, surplus, overplus, excess;

(pi. -tin, fuiald
'

’*) outstanding,

eminent, very good, first-rate, superior,

excellent, distinguished, deserving; learn-

ed ; man of culture and refinement

J-ii* mufaddal preferable, preferred

(jJ* and
iJX) LAi faid u (j+X fudtiw,

fada’) to be or become spacious, wide,

large (space); to be empty, void, vacant
II to empty, void, vacate (a s.th.)

IV to come, attain (Jl to), arrive (Jl at),

reach (Jl s.o., s.th.); to lead (Jl v s.o.

to; Jl to, e.g., to results); to inform,

notify (<_j J| s.o. of), announce («_> Jl to

s.o. s.th.) V to have free time, have
leisure (J for)

'Li* foid' vast and unlimited space,

empty space; spaoe (phys.); cosmic

space
; sky ; vast expanse, vastness, void

j

iU- spaceship; .LiiJl J to

throw s.th. in the air; — (pi. afiiya)

open area, open tract of land, open
country

uiUi* faia'i: iJLii spaceship

,>U ta4in empty, vacated, vacant;

unoccupied, not busy, at leisure, free (of

commitments)

fofaha a (JafK) and II to spread out,

make broad and flat, flatten (a s.th.)

affah* and mufaffah broad-

headed, broad-nosed

fajdhil2 (pi. of J*Ja» fifahl ) important,

outstanding, leading men or personalities,

luminaries, celebrities, stars
|
J-L;l l

zaman al-fifahl primeval times, preadamic

period

J* fafrra u (fafr) to split, cleave, break

apart (a s.th.); — (jJX fuftir) to break
the fast, eat and drink after a fast; to

breakfast, have breakfast; — (fafr)

to make, create, bring into being, bring

forth (a s.th.; of God); to endow (Jp «

s.o. with; of God); pass, fufira to have
a natural disposition (Jp for); Jp
[Mira) ... is native of him, ... is in his

nature IV to break the fast, eat and
drink after a fast; to breakfast, have
breakfast V to be split, be cleft, be
broken VII = V; »l£jL JXl\ (bi-l-bukd’)
to break into tears

J** fafr pl- fufur crack, fissure,

rift, cleavage, rupture

jifr fast breaking
|

yadaqat

al-f. almsgiving at the end of Ramadan
(Isl. Law); JXl\ 'id al-f. Feast of

Breaking the Ramadan Fast, or Lesser

Bairam, celebrated on the 1st of Shawwal

j*1 t*dr (coll.
; n. un.) fungi, mushrooms
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Mri fungal, fungus, fungi-,

myco- {in compounds); ob fufriy&t

parasitio fungi; mushrooms ;
fungal cul-

tures
|

{mara4) mycosis

«Jti fifra creation; (pi. J* fifar) nature,

(natural) disposition, constitution, tem-

perament, innate character, instinct;

fifratan by nature

gjt* fifri natural; instinotive, native,

inborn, innate
j

OL-iV' (itwdn)

natural man; oULaJI natural reli-

gions

jJiat fafur breakfast

fatir unleavened; immature, un-

baked; fresh, new, newly made; unleav-

ened bread

• j^Li fafira (coll, j*Li fafir) pi. J U*i

faf&’ir* (unleavened) bread; pastry made

of water, flour and shortening (sometimes

with sugar added)
;
a cake-like white bread

(made with eggs and butter; eg.)

lUi fafdyiri pi. ii lUi fafdyinya (lv».)

maker or seller of fafira (see above)

fafdfiri pi. faMinya (eg.)

maker or seller of faflra (see above)

jlkil iftdr fast breaking; breakfast;

first meal after sunset during Ramadan

>U1I al-jafir the Creator (= God)

ty
J»i fafasa * M&*) to die II to kill

(• s.o.); to suffocate, strangle, choke

to death {• s.o.) VII to become flattened

(noee)

fafis suffocated, stifled

fafiaa pi. fat&'i* corpse,

body; carrion, oarcaaa

affos
1 flat-nosed, snub-nosed

pki fafama i (/o#m) to wean (• s.o.; an

infant or a young animal) YU to be

weaned; to abstain (j? from)

weaning, ablactation

fafim pi. |J*i fufum weaned

fifiml Fatimid (adj. and n.);

u^-UpUJI the Fatimids

jU fafina a, fafana u and fa^una tt (<J*i

fitna) to be or become clever, smart,

discerning, sagacious, perspicacious,

bright, intelligent; to notice, realize,

comprehend, understand (u or J or Jl

s.th.); to be or become aware (^ or J or

Jl of); to think (Jl of s.th.) II to make

intelligent (• s.o.); to make (» s.o.)

realize or understand (>-», J, Jl s.th.),

explain (<y, J, Jl * to s.o. s.th.); to

remind (c-», J, Jl t s.o. of) V to comprehend,

understand (J s.th.)

fatin clever, smart, astute, saga-

cious, perspicacious, bright, intelligent

iclfti Jifna pi. ^ fitan cleverness,

astuteness, sagacity, perspicacity, acu-

men, intelligence

'jJai fafin pi. »LU futan&’ clever,

smart, bright, intelligent

*j\Li fafdna cleverness, smartness

tafaftun intelligence; intellection

& fa& pi. JiUiil o/?d? crude, rude, coarse,

blunt, gruff, impolite, uncivil, uncouth,

boorish, uneducated; — walrus

&U*i fa0za crudeness, rudeness, coarse-

ness, bluntness, gruffness, impoliteness,

uncouthnes8, boorishness

/azu'a u (i^Uii fatfi’a) to be or become

abominable, detestable, hideous, ugly,

repulsive, disgusting, shocking, odious,

heinous, atrocious, horrid, horrible X to

find (a s.th.) abominable, detestable,

etc. (see I); to call abominable, revolting,

shocking (* s.th.)

fazi

*

abominable, detestable, hid-

eous, ugly, repulsive, disgusting, shock-

ing, odious, heinous, atrocious, horrid,

horrible



fa?* abominable, detestable, hid-

eous, ugly, repulsive, disgusting, shock-

ing, odious, heinous, atrocious, horrid,

horrible

fazd'a pi. fa$ai'* abom-
inableness, hideousness, ugliness, re-

pulsiveness, odiousness, heinousness,

atrocity, horridness, horror; pi. atrocities

mufzi

'

abominable, detestable,
j

hideous, ugly, repulsive, disgusting,

shocking, odious, heinous, atrocious,

horrid, horrible

J* f“'ala a Ua'l, fi'l) to do (> s.th.); to

act; to perform some activity; to have
an influence or effect (J or <_ on),

affect (j or ^ s.o., s.th.); to do (._*

to s.o. a s.th.; j a s.th. with)
|

J*i

(ji'lan) to have an un-

pleasant effect on s.o. II to scan (a a
verse) VI to interact, interplay; (ckem.)

to enter into combination, form a
compound; to combine (^. with) VII to

be done; to be or become influenced or

affected (J by), be under the influence

of s.o. or s.th. (J) ; to be agitated, excited,

upset VIII to concoct, invent, fabricate

(J* ^ kigbun a lie against); to falsify,

forge (a s.th., e.g., a handwriting); to

invent (a s.th.)

J** fi l activity, doing, work, action,

performance; function; — (pi. JUil

af'al, JLi ji'dl) deed, act, action; effect,

impact; — (pi. jUil af'al) verb (gram.)

;

pi. J-aUI afd'il* great deeds, exploits,

feats; machinations
|

ji'lan or

indeed, in effect, actually, really, prac-

tically; J*Aj out of, because of, due to

Ji'li actual, factual, real; effective,

efficacious, efficient; practical; de facto;

verbal (gram.)

*1** fa'la pi. -at deed, aot, action

JU* fa"al effective, efficacious, ef-

ficient i

iJUi fa"altya effectiveness, efficacy,

efficiency; activity

J*il af'al* more effective, more ef-

ficacious

to/ il pi. JjpLo tafd'U2 foot of a
verse; (poet.) meter

JaUJ tafd'vl pi. -at interaction, inter-

play
; formation of a chemical compound,

chemical process, chemical reaction

JIaaJI inji'dl (state of) being affected,

acted upon, or influenced, passivity;

stimulation, irritation
(biol. ); (pi. -dt)

agitation, excitement, excitation, commo-
tion

JUill inji'dli excitable, irritable, sus-

ceptible (biol.); caused by affect, af-

fective (philos.)

UUiJl inji'dliya excitability, irritability

(biol.)

JaU fd'il effective; efficacious, ef-

ficient; (pi. -un) doer, actor, perpetrator;

(pi. ii*i fa'ala) worker, workman, la-

borer; — active subject of a verbal

clause (gram.)
|
JaIAJI ^1 ism al-f. nomen

agentis, active participle (gram.);

JaU radioactive

fd'iliya effectiveness, efficacy;

activity

JjaA* maf'dl object (gram.); o
(pl- mafd'xl*) effect, im-

pression, impaot; effectiveness, validity
J

al-m. nomen patientis,

passive participle (gram.); ^ sard

maf'uluhti. to be or become effective, be
valid (Ja for); J^aAII sdril-m. valid

(e.g., an identity card); j J (raj'i)

retroactive force, retroactivity

JaAi. munfa'il excited, agitated, upset;

irritable

J*iA. mufta'al artificial, fabricated,

forged, falsified, false, Bpurious



^ iv to cram, jam, pack, fill to over-

flowing, fill up (v * with)

^ju muf'am brimful, chock-full, filled

to capacity or overflowing, replete, over-

full, filled entirely, crammed, jampacked

with)

af'cm f., pi. £_UI afain adder, viper, asp

ufutodn adder, viper, asp

yi fagara a u (fagr) to open (a the mouth)

wide, gape VII to open wide, be agape

(mouth)

; fugra pi. >i fugar mouth of a

valley

tfjjjuJ fagfuri fine porcelain

fdgiya henna blossom

Ui faqaa a (*ji faq*) to kncok out, gouge

out (a an eye); to lance, open (a an

abscess, and the like)
|
C-a Ui ('ainahit)

to deal b.o. (an opponent, an enemy) a

heavy blow, ruin s.o. V to burst, explode,

pop

«Oi faqha pi. ^ufiqah anus, anal orifice

oii faqada i (faqd ,
o'.ui fiqddn, fuqddn) to

fail to find (a, • s.o., s.th.); to lose (a, •

s.o., s.th.) ; to have lost, miss (a, « s.o.,

s.th.) ;
not to have (a s.th.), be bereaved

(•of s.o.), be deprived, bereft, destitute

(* of s.th.); to mislay, have mislaid

(a s.th.); to miss (a an opportunity, and

the like)
|

J^i {faivdbahu) to go

out of one’s mind IV to cause (• s.o.) to

lose or miss or forfeit (a s.th.); to bereave,

deprive, dispossess, rob (a • s.o. of s.th.)

V to seek (a s.th.), look, search (a for

s.th.) ;
to examine, study, survey, inspect,

check, investigate (a s.th.); to visit (a

s.th.), review, inspect (a troops, and the

like) VIII = V; to missj(*, • b.o., s.th.)

X to miss (a, • s.o., s.th.)

xii faqd loss ;
bereavement

xJii faqid lost, missing; dead, deceased;

deceased person
|

-ui* /- al- ilm one

whose death is deplored by science;

^11 jJJA\ the deceased

fiqddn, fuqddn loss; bereavement
|

jl-iii /. af-fawdb folly, madness;

5/1411 ui-iii loss of memory, amnesia

i s:t tajaqqud pi. -<K examination,

study, survey, inspection, check, in-

vestigation; review, inspection (e.g., of

troops); visit

d :-;l iftiqdd examination, study, sur-

vey, inspection, check, investigation;

review, inspection (e.g., of troops) ;
visit

oili fdqid devoid, destitute, bereft,

deprived (of s.th.; with foil, genitive),

bereaved (of s.o.; with foil, genitive);

-less, un-, in-; loser
|

un *

conscious; insensible, senseless; dli

unconscionable, unscrupulous, unhesitat-

ing ;
<—j -hJ' jJili people without education,

unmannered people

syuLA nxafqud lost, missing, nonexistent,

absent, lacking, wanting; missing person

is;-, mutafaqqid controller, inspector

jii faqara u i (
faqr

)

to pierce, bore, per-

forate (a s.th.); — faqura u (ijUi faqara)

to be or become poor, needy II to pierce,

bore, perforate (a s.th.) IV to make poor,

impoverish (a, • s.o., s.th.), reduce (•

s.o.) to poverty; to put (• s.o.) in need

(jl of s.th.) VIII to become poor; to

need (Jl s.o., s.th.), lack, require (Jl

s.th.), be in need, be in want (Jl of s.o.,

of s.th.)

jjj faqr poverty; need, lack, want

•y*Mra fiqar<tt> y*Mar ver *

tebra; section, paragraph, passage, article

^yifiqri spinal, vertebral
j

(silsila) or ^yud\ ('amud) spine,

vertebral column; ~o„y* (haya*

wdndt) vertebrates
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jUi faq&r (coll.; n. un. 1) vertebra;

faq&r spine, vertebral oolumn

ifjUi faq&r

i

spinal, vertebral
j
iLUl

ijliill (riltila) spine, vertebral column

faqir pi. »l fuqartf* poor,

poverty-Btrioken; poor man, pauper;

mendioant dervish, Sufi mendicant

jliil iftiq&r need, requirement, want,

lack
(Jl of)

o'j** faqqiLi a kind of large cucumber (=

u-*** mifqat pi. mafaqia* incu-

bator

cA** faqa&x i (faqi) to break, orush (a s.th.)

jiii faqSi jjtii JjJ (loiiz) thin-shelled

almonds

u-" n to hatch, inoubate (a an egg; of a bird)

fagjit (ooU.; n. nn. 1) a kind of

large cuoumber

tafqif hatohing, incubation
|
UT

u-M (I. il-bauf) or ilT

incubator

hi Hr hi faqqafa l-his&ba to write

the word hi /ago# “only” after the

total on an invoioe so as to prevent
fraudulent additions; to spell out the

figures of an invoioe

hi faqaf only, no more (postpositive)

;

altogether, total (after figures)

Cf* Ma'° a burst, pop, explode II to

crack, snap, pop VII =» faqa'a

ili fuqqS

a

pi. ^JUi faqOqi'* bubble

• W bright yellow; bright, in-

tense, bnlliant, vivid (oolor)

bdli fSqi'a pi. £\ji fawiqt 1 blister,

vesicle; pustule

|Ji faqima a (/ajam, faqm, .jkj fuqum),

faquma u faqimi) and VI to be or

become grave, serious, oritioal, dan-
gerous, increase dangerously, become
aggravated, reach alarming proportions,

oome to a bead

r" Ivqqam, fuqm (ooU.; n. nn. 1) seal

(awl.)

pz tafdqum aggravation, increasing

gravity

tr-iii fuqntu phoenix

*" faqiha a {fiqh) to understand, comprehend
(a s.th.); — faqiha a (fiqh) and faquha u
(i»Ui faqiha) to have knowledge, esp.,

have legal knowledge n to teach (. s.o.),

instruct (j . s.o. in) IV to teach (a • s.o.

s.th.), instruct (a . s.o. in s.th.) V to

understand, comprehend (a s.th.); to
study the fiqh (q.v.) ; to apply o.s. to
the acquisition of knowledge (j in),

study (j s.th.), devote one’s studies to

(j)» work at or on s.th. (j); to gain

information, get a clear picture, obtain

a clear idea

•ii fiqh understanding, comprehension;

knowledge; *UJI jurisprudence in Islam,
fiqh

|
Jilll »ii /. al-luga (indigenous,

Arabic) philology

l<+" juristic(al); relating to

jurisprudence in Islam

faqih pi. »L|Ju fuqaha* legist,

jurisprudent (and theologian), expert
of fiqh (q.v.); — (popular usage; eg.,

pronounoed
fiq\) reciter of the Koran;

elementary-school teacher

dii faklca (1st pers. perf. fakaklu) u
(fakk) to

separate, disjoin, disconnect, sever, sunder
(a s.th.); to break (open) (a s.th., e.g.,

a seal); to open (a s.th., e.g., the hand);
to dislocate, disjoint (a s.th., e.g., a
bone); to take apart, disassemble,

dismount, take to pieces, disintegrate,

break up, decompose, dismember, frag-

mentize (a s.th.); to dismantle, tear



down (a s.th.); to untie, unbind, un-

fasten, undo (a s.th.); to detach, dis-

engage, take off (j- a s.th. from); to

unbutton (a s.th.); to unscrew (a s.th.);

to lift, raise cd-hajza the con-

fiscation, jp of s.th.); to solve (a s.th.,

e.g.
,
a problem) ; {eg.) to change (a money )

;

— fakka (1st pers. perf. fakaktu ) u {fakk,

iJKj fikdk, fakdk) to ransom, redeem, buy

off, liberate, emancipate, release, set free

(• s.o.) ;
— fakka u {fakk, fukUk) to

redeem (a s.th., e.g., a pledge) II to loosen,

unfasten, (a s.th.) ; to take to pieces, take

apart, disassemble, dismount (a s.th.);

to disrupt, shatter, fragmentize (a s.th.)

V to be taken apart, be disassembled, be

dismounted; to be disrupted, be shat-

tered, be fragmentized; to break apart

{e.g., a ship); to split, fissure, fission,

break up, dissolve, disintegrate, come

apart VII to be separated, be disjoined,

be disconnected, be loosened, be un-

fastened, be undone, be untied, be un-

bound, be unbuttoned, be unscrewed;

to separate o.s., detach o.b., disengage

o.b. (j- from), rid o.s. (j- of)
\
.iUj jl

(with foil, imperf. or predicative aoo.)

not to stop doing, keep doing VIU to

redeem (a B.th., e.g., a pledge); to dis-

solve, break up, separate, disintegrate,

destroy (a B.th.); to snatch away (,>• a

s.th. from s.o.)

iili fakk redemption (of a pledge);

(pi. iijii fvk&k) jawbone, jaw
|

the lower jaw, mandible; dUM [a’ld)

the upper jaw, maxilla

fakka small change, ooins

i)K> fikdk, fakdk disengagement; re-

demption, liberation, emancipation, re-

lease; ransom

dli. mifakk pi. -dt screw driver

dL&u tafkik fragmentation ,
dismember-

ment, decomposition
| O •J-M t.

a4-darra nuclear fission

dlSCiJ iafakkuk fragmentation, breakup,

dissolution, disruption, rupture, dis-

union, split; disintegration, decompo-

sition

ij&bl infikdk disengagement

iJI&il iflikak redemption (of a pledge)

llJsJl. mafkuk loose

dSSLiu mufakkak disconnected, dis-

jointed, incoherent (words, phrases)

Jyj fahara u i {fakr) to reflect, meditate,

cogitate, ponder, muse, speculate
(J on),

revolve in one’s mind, think over,

contemplate, consider (j s.th.); to think

(j of, also v) II = I; to remind (j or a *

s.o. of) IV = I; V to reflect, meditate,

cogitate, ponder, muse, speculate (j

on), revolve in one’s mind, think over,

contemplate, consider (j s.th.); to think

(J of) VIII = V ; to remember, recall, re-

collect (a, • s.o. , s.th.)

filer pi. j&il aflcdr thinking, cog-

itation, reflection, meditation, specu-

lation, contemplation, consideration;

thought, idea, notion, concept; opinion,

view
|

ijiS- absent-minded,

distracted; muiawwai al-f.

confused, bewildered, perplexed, dis-

mayed, embarrassed

•j£j fikra pi. fikar thought, idea,

notiem, oonoept; qualm, seruple, demur,

hesitation
J

I^£i)l (father to the

thought =) the originator, author;

! Jp {eg.) incidentally..., by the

way . . ., speaking of . . ., apropos (of) . .

.

fikri ideational, ideative, spec-

ulative, mental; intellectual

jSi fikldr pensive, meditative, cog-

itative, thoughtful

jSJu tafkxr thinking, cogitation, medi-

tation, reflection; speculation, contempla-

tion, consideration; thought
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tafakkur thinking, cogitation,

meditation, reflection; speculation, con-

templation, consideration

mufakkir thinking, reflecting,

meditating, pondering, musing; pensive,

meditative, cogitative; thinker

ijSJu mufakkira notebook
|

L»jt

(yaumiya) diary, journal

Cs\^aa mufakkarSi thoughts, consid-

erations

fakaSa u to sprain VII to be Bprained

4^i fakiha a (fakah, isKi fak&ha) to be or

become gay, merry, cheerful, sportive,

jocular, humorous II to amuse (* s.o.)

with jokes III to joke, jest, make fun

(* with), banter ( s.o.) V to amuse o.s.,

have fun {<_> with), be amused (i*> by);

to joke, make fun

fakih gay, merry, gleeful, jolly,

cheerful, sportive, fun-loving, jocular,

humorous; amusing (thing)

fukdha joking, jesting, funmaking;

humor

fukdhi humorous, humoristic;

humorist

ufkfiha joking, jesting, fun-

making; humor; pi. 4-Tlil afdkih* jokes,

jests, pranks, antics

ifSCiJ tafkiha amusement, exhilaration,

delectation

mufdkaha bantering talk, joking,

kidding

iafakkuh delight, enjoyment,

amusement, diversion; humorous talk,

joking, banter

<S"li fakih gay, merry, gleeful, jolly,

funny; humorous

Vli l^iha (coll.) pi. .Tly fawakik•

fruit(s)

fdkihdnx fruit seller, fruit dealer

dli

l
J* /«&* « (faU) to dent, notoh, blunt (*

a.th., e.g., a sword)
; to break (a s.th.)

;

—
falla to flee, run away

|
*jji Ji (garbahfi),

J» (hiddatihi) and •.uu. Ji to

weaken s.o.; to dampen, subdue s.o.;

*4^ <> Ji (Sabdhu) to weaken s.o. II to

dent, notch, blunt (a s.th., e.g., a sword)

Ji fall pi. JJj fuliil dent, notch, jag; —
faU (for sg. and pi.) pi. JJi fulfil,

afldl, J'jU fulldl defeated, vanquished;

scattered remnants of an army

JJi* maflfil dented, jagged, notched,

blunt

*J*^» («?•) Arabian jasmine (Jasminum
sambac L.

; hot.)

•Ji fall, fill cork

4
3li villa pi. -dt villa, country house

cii falata i (faU) to escape (j» s.o., s.th.;

from), slip away, get away from

s.o.
,
from s.th.); to be freed, be Bet free,

be released, be liberated, be set at

liberty; to let (a, « s.o., s.th.) escape

or slip away or get away, let loose,

free, release, liberate, set free, set at

liberty (a, * s.o., s.th.) IV « I; V to

escape (j* s.o., s.th.; from), slip away,

get away (j* from s.o., from s.th.); to

free o.s., extricate o.s. (j, from); to be

freed, be set free, be released, be liberated,

be set at liberty VII to escape (j* s.o.,

s.th.; from), slip away, get away (^
from s.o. , from s.th.); to free o.s., ex-

tricate o.s. from); to be finished

with); to be freed, be set free, be released,

be liberated, be set at liberty

cii fatal escape

iili falla pi. falatdl unexpected event,

unexpected turn; extravaganoe; slip,

oversight, error, lapse; faltatan suddenly,

unexpectedly



J* faldti pi. 3J^ faldtiya {eg.)

licentious, wanton, dissolute, debauched;

debauchee, libertine, rou6, rake; good-

for-nothing, ne’er-do-well

OtAil ifldi escape

lO^Ujl infilat escape

*lJli fdlit escaped, free, at liberty, at

large; escapee; (pi. »Ui fulaid'*) li-

centious, wanton, dissolute, debauched;

debauchee, libertine, rou6, rake; good-

for-nothing, ne’er-do-well

i^JLi falaja u i (falj )
to split, cleave (a s.th.);

pass, fulija to be semiparalyzed II to split,

cleave (* s.th.) VII to be semiparalyzed

^li falj pi. fuluj crack, split,

crevice, fissure, cleft, rift

fdlij Bemiparalysis, hemiplegia

mafluj semiparalyzed, hemiplegic

*^Li pi. look up alphabetically

uUMJilj&n = oU^ifinjan

jjj falaha a (folk) to split, cleave {* s.th.);

to plow, till, cultivate V ' al-anfa the

land)
|
jJuh JjJi-b Jj.U-1 o\ {yuflahu) lit.:

iron is cleft with iron, i.e., approx.:

rudeness must be met with rudeness

IV and X to thrive, prosper, become hap-

py; to have luck or success, be lucky,

be successful (j in, with)

faldh thriving, prosperity; sal-

vation; welfare; success

filaha cultivation, tillage; agri-

culture, farming, husbandry

faUdh pi. -iin, falldha tiller

of the Boil, husbandman; peasant, farmer,

fellah

falldha pi. -at peasant woman;

peasant girl

faUahi peasant’s, farmer’s, farm-

ing, country, rural, rustic, agricultural

£.U fdlih luoky, fortunate, successful

^-
,1;. muflih lucky, fortunate, success-

ful ; one who prospers, one who is well off

nili filda pi. fila4dt, Hi fila4, »

piece (of meat)
|
»jS S-Ui /. kabidihi hi

s

own blood, his own ohild; «•

al-artf the hidden treasures of the earth

j* and y look up alphabetically

j^li look up alphabetically

jjjjilizz.filaa pi- -dt (nonprecious) metal

^ H to declare (. s.o.) bankrupt or in-

solvent IV to be or beoome bankrupt or

insolvent, to fail; to be ruined

^pli fals [colloq. pronounced fils) pi.

fulus fels, a small coin, in Iraq and

Jordan = Viooo of a dinar; pi. (eg-)

money ;
Beales (of a fish)

^ As- taflis (n. vie. 5) declaration of

bankruptcy; (pi. tafdlisa )
bank-

ruptcy, insolvency, failure
|

receiver (in bankruptcy; Eg.)

^^il iflds bankruptcy, insolvency,

failure

la. muflispl. U* mafdlis2 bankrupt,

insolvent

J.L--H fHostin' Palestine

filosfini Palestinian; (pi. -un) a

Palestinian

1
U falsafa to philosophize II tafalsafa do.

;

to pretend to be a philosopher

li falsafa philosophy

JJi falsafi philoeophic(al)

failas&f pi. U-oli falasifa philos-

opher

mufalsif pi. -«» philosopher

mutafalsif philosophaater, phi-

losophist
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Jalj volt pl* avl&t volt (el.)

^LU falfaha to make broad, broaden, flatten

(a s.th.)

broad, flattened, flat

mufalfah broad, flattened, flat

^li faWa a (faT) to split, cleave, rend, tear

asunder (a s.th.) II do.

faT » fil
f

pl. fuli

V

crack, split,

crevice, fissure, cleft, rift

Jiii falfala to pepper (a s.th.)

JiU fulfill, filfil (coll n. un. •) pepper;

n. un. «Uli peppercorn
| _ri>-\ Jili (ahfar)

green peppers; Jxlijlj ddrafilfil (eg.) a

variety of pepper (Piper Chaba Hout.;

bot.)

JaU fulfuli, filfili pepperlike, peppery,

pepperish

JiU- mufalfal peppered

jii falaqa % (falq) to split, cleave, rive, sunder,

tear asunder (a s.th.); to cause (a dawn)

to break, dispel the shadows of night

(of God) II to split, cleave, rive, sunder,

tear asunder (a s.th.) V to be Bplit, be

cleft, be torn apart; to split, cleave,

crack, fissure, be or become cracked, be

full of cracks or fissures VII « V; to

burst; to break (dawn); (eg.) infaltq go

hang yourself! go to hell!

jii falq pi. jjii fuluq crack, split,

crevice, fissure, cleft, rift

jl» falaq daybreak, dawn

iiii filqa pl. jii filaq one half (of a split

thing)

<iii falaqa a device for holding the

legs ofthe delinquent during the bastinado

J'ito fallaq pl. S bandit, highwayman,

highway robber

jLi failaq pl. jJLi fayaliq * a large

military unit; army corps; corps

£
1diU II to have round breasts (girl); (syr.) to

predict the future, prophesy

dll* falak pl. iJ *>til aflak celestial sphere;

oeleetial body, star; circuit, orbit (of

celestial bodies)
|

dIUll 1*
'

ilm al-f.

astronomy; astrology

dlU fvlk (m. and f.) ship, (also coll.)

ships; (Noah’s) Ark

jjii falakx astronomic (al); astrologic(al)

(pl. -fin, <~£ii falakiya) astronomer,

astrologer
|
JlU |1U do.

mafiuk ill-starred, unlucky, un-

fortunate

dlU. mufaUik girl with round breasts

foluka pl. fald’ik* sloop, felucca;

boat

Jo fald’iki (Jo &) boatman

jSCii falkana to vulcanize (a s.th.)

^ film pl.
p
“&1 afidm film; motion picture

|

r* P (mujassam) 3 D film; OjL p
(mulaunvan) color film; jLU 1» sound

film

falamandi Flemish; Fleming

JlUi falamankl Dutch, Hollandish, Nether-

lander

1d'd* fuldn, f. fuldna2 (substituting for

an unnamed or unspecified person or

thing) so-and-so

ti*>U fuldni adjective of the above
|

•Li *i)l 4*UI j at such and such an

hour

2^\li look up alphabetically

SjXii falandra Flanders

falanka pl. -at (railroad) tie, sleeper

(^•)

fisfilw pl. *l(il afid'

;
jli faluw, fuluw pl. ol

ofid* , faldwd colt, foal



^i falan (coll.; n. un. faldh) pi.

sZj\jU falawdt, oA*' afia waterless desert;

open country; open space

JUll al-mafdli the pastures, the grazing

grounds

jjii Jilur fluorine (chem.)

O jjL** mufalwir fluorescent

»Jj fald i (faly )
to delouse, searoh for lice

(a s.th.); to examine, scrutinize, in-

vestigate (a s.th.) II to delouse, search

for lice, rid of lice (a s.th.) V to louse o.s.

iJli fdliya spotted dung beetle; touoh-

hole (of old-time firearms)

•Lii fulayyd = iJi (see below)

al-filibin the Philippine Islands

^li fallin and iiJLi fallxna cork

Ui, Ui fulayya {eg.) pennyroyal (Mentha

pulegium L.; bot.)

0jJi falyun godchild {Ckr.)

pi fam (construct state also ji fu) pi.

afwdk; {eg.) fumm pi. fli! afmdm mouth;

muzzle; orifice, aperture, hole, vent;

mouth, embouchure (of a river), head

(of a canal, etc.); mouthpiece (esp., of

a cigarette, of a pipe, etc.); cigarette

holder
|

pi fam al-hUt star a in the

constellation Piscis Australis, Fomalhaut;

pji\ oVT wind instruments

{j II to diversify, vary, variegate (a s.th.),

bring variety or diversity (a into s.th.);

to mix, mingle, jumble (a s.th.) Y to be

or become manifold, multifarious, varied,

variegated, diverse, many-sided, versatile

;

to use different kinds; to be a specialist,

an expert, a master (j in a field), master

(J s.th.) VIII = V

^ fann pi. oji funun, obii afndn,

afcinin* kind, specimen, variety;

pi. various sides (of s.th.), diversity
j

j* jdlil all kinds of, sundry, various;

Oj£ jyi-t (junfln) insanity has many

varieties, manifests itself in many ways

;

— (pi. dyi funfin) scientific discipline,

field of work, special field, specialty

;

art
|

(Aor&i) art ofwar, strategy

;

d-J- 1 o or or O 0_>l«JI

(musiazrafa) the fine arts; j*

/. al-maktabdt library science;

{?uhufi) science of journalism;

journalism

Ji fanni specialist(ic) ;
expert, pro-

fessional; technical; artistic(al) ;
taotical,

strategic(al) ; technician; artist

fanniya artistry

fanan pi. obi l afnan branch, twig

(of a tree, of a shrub)

Obi fanndn pi. -fin artist
| O <jb»

pi. u^bi ('ummdl) artistic handi-

craftsman, commercial artist

Jjbi fannana woman artist

j^il ufnun pi. afdnin1 branch,

twig (of a tree)

JJu tafannun diversity, variety, mul-

tiplicity, multifariousness; many-sided-

ness, versatility (j in); varied activity,

activity in various fields; mastery; skill-

ful, workmanlike or chic manner

Obiil iftin&n diversity, variety, mul-

tiplicity, multifariousness; many-sided-

ness, versatility (j in); varied activity,

activity in various fields; mastery

mutafannin many-sided, ver-

satile

muftann masterful, expert, master-

ing one’s field

jUi fanar pi. -at lighthouse

JUoj finj&l pi. fanajil1 = OU^j

OUoi finjdn and iiUoi finj&na pi. Oyrbi fana*

jin* cup; coffee cup
|
OUoi j <*>jj
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(zauba'atan) to cause a tempest in a

teapot

fanjara: <1^ ('ainaihi ) to stare,

glare (j at s.o., at s.th.)

fanaka a to squeeze (a s.th.); to in-

validate, nullify, void (a s.th.); to break

(a a contract, an agreement)

xi II to call (• s.o.) a liar, prove (• s.o.)

wrong, disprove, oonfute, refute, rebut

(*, « s.o. , s.th.); to classify, specify (a

s.th., e.g., the items of an invoice); to

detail, particularize, itemize (a s.th.)

IV to prove (• s.o.) wrong; to disprove,

confute, refute, rebut (a, • s.o., s.th.)

jxi funduq pi, Jbbi fanddiq1 hotel, inn

jLi pi. -&t look up alphabetically

^y\i pi. look up alphabetically

ixi II to detail, particularize, itemize, enu-

merate item by item (a s.th.)

finfas pi. fandfi** water tank,

reservoir, cistern; large container

finfis pi. ^-jJ.Li fandfis* broad-

nosed

i-xki finflsa pi. ^-d.Li fandfia* snout

(of swine)

IjXi funugrdf pi. -at phonograph

V to Hve in ease and affluence

'wiJL^A fanak fennec (zool.)

look up alphabetically

IxJLia finlandd Finland

jodii finlandl Finnish; Finn

faniya a (.Li fana') to pass away, perish,

cease to exist, come to nought; to come

to an end, cease, wane, dwindle, eva-

nesce, vanish; to be extinguished, be-

come extinct; to be exhausted, be

consumed, be spent; to undergo obliter-

ation of the self; to become totally

absorbed (j by)
|

V imperishable,

inexhaustible IV to annihilate, bring to

nought, ruin, destroy (a, » s.o., s.th.); to

exhaust, consume, wear out, spend (a, •

s.o. , s.th.); to cause (a s.th.) to become

absorbed or consumed (a by) VI to anni-

hilate each other; to be consumed (j by),

lose o.s. (j in), identify o.s. completely

(J with)
; to dedicate o.s. with heart and

soul, give o.s. over wholeheartedly (j to

some aotivity)

.Li fand' passing away, cessation of

being; perdition, ruin, destruction, an-

nihilation; evanescence, vanishing, ter-

mination, extinction; exhaustion; non-

being, nonexistence, nonentity; ex-

tinction of individual consciousness,

recedence of the ego, obliteration of the

self (myst.)

.Li find’ pi. afniya courtyard;

open Bpace in front or at either side

of a house; open hall
|
.bill LL-j rahdbat

al-f. hospitable reception, generous enter-

tainment; .Li j jUie jU (yafyU,

f. il-gurfa) he walked about the room

»Lil ifnd* annihilation, ruination, ruin,

destruction

uUJ tafdnin mutual annihilation; Belf-

denial, self-sacrifice (in an activity)

oli fdnin evanescent, transitory, tran-

sient, ephemeral, vain; exhausted; far

advanced in years, very old

J-ii finiqi Phoenician

LLj finiqiya* and Li-^i finiqiyd Phoeni-

cia

L-L^i (Fr. phinique) finlk phenol, carbolic

acid, also

fahdha weakness, impotence

fahd pi. i fuhud, afhud lynx (also

the term for cheetah and panther)



j fahrasa (<- jahrasa) to compile an

index (blsT for a book), to index (UUT a

book)

o'*
fihris and j+* Jihrist pi.

fahdris3 table of contents, index; cata-

logue; list

fahima a {jakm, faham) to understand,

comprehend, realize (a s.th.); to note

(a s.th.), take note, take cognizance

(a of s.th.); to hear, learn (,> a of s.th.

from), be informed (<> a of s.th. by);

<c* to understand s.o., understand what

s.o. says or means
j
ol (yufhamu

)

it

is reported, it is said that . . ., we under-

stand that... II to make (# s.o.) under-

stand or see (a s.th.), instruct (a • s.o.

in s.th.), give {a • s.o. s.th.) to under-

stand IV = II; V to try to understand

or comprehend (a s.th.); to understand

gradually, come to understand (a s.th.);

to penetrate, fathom (a s.th.); to under-

stand, comprehend (a s.th.) VI to under-

stand one another; to communicate

with each other; to reach an under-

standing, come to an agreement, come

to terms {^> with, Jp in, about); to be

comprehended, be understood YIII to

understand, comprehend (a s.th.) X to

inquire
( jp or a • of s.o. about s.th.), ask

( or a » b.o. s.th. or about s.th.)

fahm pi. fl$il afhdm understanding

;

comprehension, grasp; perceptive fac-

ulty ,
perceptivity ; brains , intellect

;

discernment, acumen, penetration, in-

sight, intelligence
|

»j-* su al-f.

misapprehension, misunderstanding

Jahim quick-witted, of acute dis-

cernment

^ fahim pi. *l»*i juhama 3 discerning,

judicious, sensible, intelligent

Uf* fahhdma very understanding,

extremely sympathetic

tafhim instruction, orientation

tafahkum gradual understanding;

understanding, comprehension, grasping,

grasp

|vaUj tafdhum mutual understanding,

mutual agreement, concurrence, accord;

understanding {^» with, Jp on, about);

agreement, arrangement with)
|
*j*

pjkLidl su at-t. (mutual) misunderstanding,

discord, disharmony, dissension

istifhdm inquiry {& about; also

Jp);
question

|
^ 'cildmat al-ist.

question mark

istifhdmi interrogative {gram.)

£j+aa mafhum understood; compre-

hensible, intelligible, understandable;

known; sense, meaning, signification;

(pi. jtaU. mafahima
)

notion, ooncept
|

in the literal sense, literally; un-

equivocally, unambiguously, clearly

;

jl pfiLi it is said, it is reported that ...

ji fii see pi jam

Jlji (Fr.) fnival voile (dress material)

fuwa {eg.) madder (Rubia tinctorum L.;

bot.)

(0_J) Oli fata u {faut, olji fawat) to pass

away, vanish; to be over, be past; to

go by s.o. (*), pass s.o. (•); to escape,

elude (* s.o. ), slip away; to abandon, give

up, leave behind, relinquish (a s.th.); to

anticipate, forestall (• s.o.); to exceed,

surpass (<—» • s.o. by)
|
cJjil {wagt) it

is (too) late ;
ol it escaped him that . . .

;

he omitted, neglected, failed, or forgot

to ...; he failed to see that ...» he over-

looked the fact that...; ul (I (ya*

futhu) he did not fail to .... he did not

neglect to ...
;

jkil dli fatathu l-furpatu

he missed the opportunity; jlLaJI <uli he

missed the train II to make (a s.th.)

escape (Jp s.o.); to cause (Jc s.o.) to

miss (a s.th.); to let (• s.o.) pass; to

alienate, sell (a s.th., tun.) IV to make



(a s.fch.) escape (* s.o.); to make (• s.o.)

miss (a s.fch.) VI to differ, be different,

be dissimi lar VIII to offend against s.th.

(Ja), act contrary to (Ja), belie, betray

(> s.th.)

£jj» faut escape; — (pi. Cj\j»\ afw&t)

distance, interval; difference

faxodt passing, lapse
|

oly
f.

al-ajal the passing of the appointed

time, expiration of the deadline;

JjJ.1 [bi-l-mudda) superannuation;

o

!

y

o*>

(l>IjSI) cJjfI (/. il-ioaqt, il-atvdn) too late;

(jlj^l or) cij\ i>|^i JJ before it is too

late

fuwait (m. and f.) one following his,

or her, own opinion only, acting in his,

or her, way only

tafwit pi. -Si alienation, transfer,

sale {tun.)

tafdurui difference, dissimilarity,

disparity, contrast; disharmony

oUil iftiydt treason (Ja to), betrayal

(
J* of), offense (Ja against)

oJU fd'it past, elapsed (time); passing;

transitory, transient; passerby

mutafdwit different

\j\jiyji (It. fotografia) fotuffrdfiyd photog-

raphy

jlji-

y

y fotvgr&fi photographic
;
photog-

rapher

(Fr. fauteuil) futih pi. -at armchair, fau-

teuil

fauj pl. I afwdj group, crowd, troop,

band; detachment; party; shift (in a

mine); battalion (/r. till 1922; Syr.,

Leb.); regiment (Ir. since 1922); U-Ijil

afuxijan in droves, in crowds
|

JaJ
tabaddvl al-f. change of shift

(£>•) ^ fdha u [fauh, jU-_y fawahdn ) to

diffuse an aroma, exhale a pleasant odor,

be fragrant; to spread, diffuse, emanate

(fragrance)
|

lit o ^li {Safr

l

l-qadasa) he was reputed to be a holy

man

<*-y fauha fragrant emanation, breath

of fragrance

^J_y faivwah exhaling, diffusing (fra-

grance)

iy faud pl. jly\ afwdd temple; hair around

the temples

j'j fara u
(faur ,

jljy faivar&n) to boil,

simmer, bubble; to boil over (also fig.);

to effervesce, fizz; to flare up, burst

into passion; to gush forth, well forth,

gush up, shoot up (water from the

ground) II to make (a s.th.) boil (also

fig-, ©g*. the blood); to exoite, stir up

(a s.th.) IV to make (a s.th.) boil

jy faur boiling, simmering, bubbling,

ebullition, etc. (see I); \jy fauran at

once, right away, instantly, forthwith,

on the spot, without delay, promptly,

immediately, directly; jy faura (prep.)

immediately after
|
jyb\ or »jy ^

u* ©to.) or jjj)
I

Ja at once, right

away, instantly, forthwith, on the spot,

without delay, promptly, immediately,

directly

iSjj* fauri prompt, instantaneous,

instant, immediate, direct

•jji faura flare-up, outburst, tantrum

j\ji faunvdr boiling up, ebullient;

effervescent, fizzing; bubbling (spring,

etc.); foaming, frothy; hot-headed, iras-

cible

•j\y fawwdra spring, fountain, jet

d’eau

Oljji fawardn boiling, simmering, bub-

bling, ebullition; flare-up, outburst

is\i fd'ira uproar, riot; oommotion,

agitation, excitement



*jli pi. b\ yj and ljli look up alphabetically

y » furSa

ILutj _^i (It. forcina) furSina hairpin

AAjjji — SJLjjli look up alphabetically

(jy) jl* /&ta u (/aw*) to be successful, be

victorious, triumph; to attain, achieve,

accomplish, obtain, gain, win {«•* s.th.);

to defeat, beat (J* an opponent, ^
with; sports, etc.); to escape (,y s.th.)

|

JJlio jli L (bi-ftfilin) to fail, be un-

successful, accomplish nothing II to

cross the desert, travel through or in the

desert

J ji fauz success, triumph, victory;

obtainment, attainment, achievement,

accomplishment; escape

•jli. mafdza pi. -3i, j jli. maf&wiz2

desert

j.*li fd'iz successful, victorious, tri-

umphant; victor, winner

»j li f&'iza victress, winner

fa's

oli-ji fusfat phosphate

^li and Liti look up alphabetically

j y fuffHr phosphorus

II to entrust, oonsign, commit (* J

or JI to s.o. s.th.); to entrust, charge

(a J or JI s.o. with), commission s.o.

(J or JI) to do s.th. (*); to authorize,

empower, delegate (J or JI s.o.), give

full power (J or JI to s.o.) Ill to negotiate

(a s.th.), treat, parley, confer (j on,

about, •, £• with) VI to negotiate or

treat or parley with one another, confer

(j on, about) ; to negotiate (j s.th.), treat,

parley, confer (j on, about; £* with)

^ji faxufd disorder, disarray, con-

fusion, tohubohu, chaos; anarchy

fawfawi anarchic; chaotio

ji fawfawiya anarchism

tafwuf entrustment, commit-

ment, consignment, commissioning),

charging; authorization, empowerment,

delegation of authority; authority, war-

rant, authorization, mandate, mandatory

power, procuration, proxy, power of at-

torney
j

U or) jlL. yuyu (muflaq , t&mm)

general power of attorney, unlimited

authority; ZLjj warrant of attor-

ney

5*#jli. mufatocufa pi. -it negotiation,

parley, talk, conference; partnership (lei.

Law)
|
oL*jUil to open negoti-

ations

yu mufawwa

4

authorized agent, de-

puty, proxy, mandatory; commissioner
|

yiyu j j j minister plenipotentiary

(dipl.); t/LJI yjiil (sdmi) the High

Commissioner (formerly in Syr.)

yn mufawwaftya pi. -dt legation

(dipl.) ;
commissariat

j

LUI (’ulyd)

the High Commissariat (formerly inSyr.)

;

wjill jtil—. mustaSar al-m. counselor

of legation (dipl.)

fufa pi. Ly fuwaf apron, pinafore;

napkin, serviette; towel

ity fan"a: **y fau'at af-Sabab prime

of youth

ji faf pellicle, membrane

y fufa pellicle, membrane

yL. mufawwaf

:

J»yu >yy (taub) white-

striped garment

(Jjji) Jli fdqa u (fauq , Jlji fawdq) to surpass,

excel, overtop (*, • s.o., s.th.), tower

(a, • above); to.be superior (• to s.o.);

to outweigh, outbalance; to transcend,

exceed (* s.th.);— to remember (J# s.th.)
|

^ i-. Jli (Jjji fmouq, JIy futodq) to give

up the ghost, expire, die II to direct, level

(JI a a weapon at), aim (JI * s.th. at);



to (a)waken, wake up, revive, restore to

consciousness ( » s.o.) ;
to clear, sober

(
a the

head); to remind (* s.o.) IV to recover,

recuperate, convalesce (^ from), regain

health; to wake up, awake; to get up

y, min an-naum from sleep); to be

awake; to come to, regain consciousness

(<y after, e.g., after a swoon, after a state

of intoxication) ; to awaken, arouse, stir

up (y • s.o. from) V to be superior

(Jjp
to), surpass, excel, overtop (J* s.o.,

s.th.), tower (J* above); to do excellent

work, show outstanding skill (l-* in,

with); to pass an examination with dis-

tinction
(j in a course) X to recover,

recuperate, convalesce (y from), regain

health; to wake up, awaken; to get up

(f
<j* *»•» an-naum from sleep) ; to be

awake; to come to, regain consciousness

(y after, e.g., after a swoon, after a state

of intoxication)

jy fauqu (adv.) up, upstairs, on top,

above; fauqa (prep.) above, over; on,

on top of; beyond, more than
|

-U-l jy
/. al-kadd boundless, unlimited, infinite,

excessive, exaggerated; ,£lJi jy moreover,

besides, furthermore, in addition to that,

beyond that; fcJI jy (banafsaji)

ultraviolet; ^JJ! jy supernatural; jy
JaLJI extraordinary, unusual, exceptional;

special, emergency (e.g., meeting); dl jy
in addition to the fact that it .... beyond

its being...; dy li and upward, and

more (than that); 4*y y min fauqihi

above it; from above it, from atop it

jliy jauqdm located higher or above,

higher, upper

4#li fdqa poverty, want, neediness, in-

digence

j|y juwdq hiccup(s); gasping of a

dying person, death rattle

jjjlil afawiq* (pi. of UJ fiqa) milk

(gathering in the udder between two milk-

ings); (fig.) boons, kindnesses, benefac-

tions
[
»j Jjjlil arfa'ani a. birrihf

he showered me with kindnesses

dlil ifdqa recovery, recuperation, con-

valescence; awakening; revival, resto-

ration to consciousness

Jyu tafawumq superiority; prepon-

derance, predominance, ascendanoy, su-

premacy; above-average performance,

talent
|
jyd I promotion of young

talent

jJtt fd’iq superior; surpassing, excellent,

exquisite, first-rate; outstanding, re-

markable, striking; pre-eminent; ex-

ceeding, extraordinary; going far beyond

(a restriction, etc.); awake, waking,

wakeful

JJu mujxq awake, waking, wakeful

j^cu muiafawwiq superior; surpassing,

excellent, exquisite, first-rate, outstand-

ing, remarkable, striking; pre-eminent;

victor

mustafiq awake, waking, wakeful

Jy jul (coll.; n. un. S) pi. -<B bean(s);

broad bean(s), horse bean(s)
|

J

y

(eg., mvdammis
)

cooked broad beans

with oil (national dish in Egypt); Jy
Jljy ( siLddni

)
peanut(s)

Jly fawwdl seller of beans

y ful&4 steel

j* fuUtifi and fvldtfi steel

(adj.), of steel, made of steel; steely,

steel-like, steel-hard

cJy volt volt (el.)

j»y fam — turn

wjlyyy funugrdf pi. -dt phonograph

(«y) fdha u
(
fauh

)
to pronounce, utter,

voice, say (u> s.th.) V = I

*ly! afwdh pi. of pi /om;— «lyl afw&h,

44 jlil afatvih* aromatics, spices



Sy fuwa {eg.) madder (Rubia tinc-

torum L.; &of.)

i*y fuha pi. -at. *1yl afu>ah, d
!
ji

fawa’ik1 mouth; opening, aperture, ori-

fice, hole, vent; muzzle; crater; abyss,

gulf, chasm; hydrant (
syr .)

•yl afwah* broad-mouthed

•y> mufaunvah eloquent

J fi (prep.) in; at; on; near, by; within,

during ;
among, in the company of,

with; about, on; concerning, regarding,

with reference to, with regard or respect

to, as to; dealing with, treating of, con-

sisting in (in book titles) ;
for the sake of,

on behalf of, because of, for; according

to; in proportion to; (as to syntactical

regimen see under the respective verb)
|

. .
. j dli Ja do you feel like . . . ? would

you like to...? do you want to...?

J * *- five times three; jli.1

•jle. J five meters by ten (width and

length); J (kidb) lie after

lie; ^ J {kaldm) juBt so many

words, idle talk; J ^ our

social relations are those of kinsfolk;

lS±* fimd rruufd or oUjll ly

{zamdn )
in the past; formerly, before;

Ji (ya/i) and
If* (

ba'du
)

in the

following, in what follows, below; -u^l Igi

(ia'taqidu ) as I believe; among

themselves, among them; d-->- J p—

d

tabassama fi hubt he smiled maliciously

|y fimd (conj.) while; in that, as
|

1 il

in case that . . . ,
if

i(tji) ,lj fd'a i (*J fax') to return
;
to shift from

west to east (shadow) II to afford shadow,

be shady (tree) IV to give as booty (a Jp

to s.o. s.th.); to give, afford, grant,

award (a Jp to s.o. s.th.), bestow (a Jp

upon s.o. s.th.) V to shade o.s. (j or a

with s.th.), seek shade (J or a under s.th.)

•J fax’ pi. .Lil afya, fuyu (after-

noon) shadow

*lii fi'a see *j

^by fitdmin pi. -at vitamin

^Lly vxyetndm Vietnam

yj vitd, vitS veto {pol.)
\
y-iJl haqq al-v.

veto power (pol.)

dyj faitun phaeton (light four-wheelod

carriage)

^Ji afyah*, f. #Uy faxhd’* fragrant, redolent,

aromatic, sweet-smelling; wide, vast,

extensive; •UwaJI epithet of Damasous

fayyah heavy-scented, strong

-

smelling

(xj) IV to benefit, help, avail (• s.o.), be

of use, of help, bring advantages (• to

s.o.), be useful, helpful, beneficial,

profitable, advantageous (• for s.o.); to

teach (a • s.o. s.th.); to notify, advise

(u> or a • s.o. of), acquaint (a or a i

s.o. with s.th.), inform (u or a • s.o. of,

about), let (• s.o.) know (^ or a about);

to report (»_> or a B.th., also, e.g., to the

police
;
jl» or ji that) ; to acquire, gain, win

(a s.th.); to derive benefit, profit, or

advantage (y from), profit, benefit (y
by), turn (y s.th.) to account or ad-

vantage; (gram.) to convey a complete,

self-contained meaning X to acquire,

gain, win (a s.th.); to learn, be told, be

informed (a about); to derive benefit,

profit, or advantage (^ or y from),

profit, benefit (<_j or y by), turn (<_> or

y s.th.) to account or advantage; to

utilize, turn to profitable use, use (l-»

or y s.th.), make use (i_> or y of s.th.);

to gather, conclude, deduce, infer (y
from)

xjl afyad? more useful; more profit-

able

olil fdda utility, usefulness, benefit,

advantage; (pi. -at) notice, notification,

communication, information, message;



testimony, deposition (in court)
|

olil

f*-YI acknowledgment of receipt

oliiJ iatifada utilization, use

«4jli fd’ida pi. jjlji faiod’id3 utility,

avail, benefit, advantage; gain, profit;

interest (on money); useful lesson, moral;

use (e.g., of a medicine)

-Ui» mufid useful, beneficial, advan-

tageous; favorable, profitable; instructive

ili* mufad contents, substance, pur-

port, meaning (e.g., of an article)
|

ol Uili* iSa'atun mufdduhd an a rumor
to the effect that . .

.

JijO-i fidirali federalists
|
IJlj-Li (daula)

federal state

JJJ* fairuz and flruzaj turquoise

yfjj* vainu pi. .at virus

' I Jr* (Engl.) viza visa

•b>» fiziyd* physics

fiziyd’

i

physical

fisiySldjiyd physiology

(Fr. fiche) fiS pi. -at (electric) plug {syr .)

fayydS braggart, show-off, self-

inflated person

J-*J faisal see

fada i
(faid , uUiJ faycufdn) to

overflow, flow over, run over; to inundate,

flood, deluge (Jp s.th.); to flow, stream,

pour forth, issue, emanate; to abound,

superabound, be abundant, plentiful,

superabundant; — {faid) to spread (of

news); — {faid, fuyud): o-jj c-dli

or —iJ (ruhuhu, nafauhu) to give up
the ghost IV to pour forth; to fill (*

s.th.) to overflowing; to pour, pour out,

pour forth
(
Jp * s.th. over), shed (* s.th.,

esp. tears); to be prolix, long-winded,

verbose (j in one’s speech)
; to abandon

o.s. without restraint (j to s.th.); to

speak or report extensively, in detail,

at great length (^ about), dwell (v on),

describe in detail
(v Jp to s.o. s.th.);

to pronounce distinctly (<_j a word) X to

pour forth, spread (Jp over), flood (Jp
s.th.); to spread (of news); to be supera-

bundant, be too much
; to be elaborate,

complete in detail, exhaustive, thorough

u-*r* faitf flood, inundation, deluge;

emanation
; superabundance, plenty, copi-

ousness, abundance; (pi. fuyutf)

stream

fayyad overflowing, effusive,

exuberant
; elaborate, exhaustive (speech)

;

munificent, bountiful, liberal, generous
|

brilliant, overflowing with

ideas

oLij faya4dn flood, inundation,

deluge
|
JjJI oLi-i the annual inundation

of the Nile

™afH outlet, vent, drain; escape,

way out
|

LJ we cannot

help doing it, we cannot but do it;

<Jr* U-ri* Y {yajidu) he must by all

means ...; Jl jjz he can’t

find an opportunity to speak freely

i-ilil ifd4a elaborateness, detailedness,

exhaustiveness

iatifada (super)abundance, plen-

ty, profusion

fa’ itf abundant, copious, plentiful,

profuse, superabundant; surplus; (pi.

0du\y fawd’id 2
) interest (on money)

mustafid, elaborate, detailed,

extensive, exhaustive, thorough

ibU (< see above) fdyiz usury {eg.)

fdyizgi usurer {eg.)

•lij faifd
* l pi. oLi faydjin desert

(Fr. vicomte) viJcont and (Engl.) vau
haunt viscount



736£
>(Jj) Jli f&la i (SJjj fuyilla, SJjLi /aiiuia) to

be erroneous (view)

IJJ fil pi. iLi fiyala, Jjj luyul, JLil afyal

elephant; bishop (chess)
|

J-si) o— tinn

aJ-/. ivory

tnUd pi. O^Li villa, country house

hj^Lsil jljji didan al-ftiariyi filaria (tool.)

al-filibin the Philippinea

j4J failaj, iJj failaja pi. fayilif coooon

of the silkworm

U faihuil pi. fal&oifa philosopher

^Li /ailo? pi. jIU faySliq' large military unit;

army corps; corps

p film film

LfrJJ* fUoldjiyd philology

firm = U fl-md why? wherefore?

i fxmd see j

faina pi. -dt time, point of time, instant,

moment
|

LiJl *u> c~*JI (sl-fainata),

xo i-iJl al-fainata ba'da l-ukrd,

LiJlj LiJl LiJl a*i Li)l j from time

to time, now and then, once in a while,

at times, sometimes

oLi faindn having beautiful, luxuriant

hair; luxuriant, long, flowing (hair)

Li, LJ (It. Vienna) fiyennd, vxySnd Vienna

/intis Venus

L-Jj finlexyd Venice

JJLi finiqi Phoenician; (pi. -tin) a Phoe-

nician

j4 ; II tafaihaqa to be prolix, long-winded,

circumstantial

U^j faihaqa prolixity, long-winded-

nees

al-fayyum El Faiyfim (town in N

Egypt)

3

j abbreviation of UJa daqlqa minute

qddis* C&diz (seaport in SW Spain)

qddus pi. y qawddti* water-wheel

bucket, scoop (used in irrigation; Eg.)

(It. gasosa) gdzuza soda water (eaud.-ar.)

jUli qdSdnx faience; porcelain, china

qdf name of the letter j | J?r jobal

al-q. in Islamic cosmology, name of the

mountains surrounding the terrestrial

world

1iliU qdqulla cardamom {bot.)

q&quUd a variety of saltwort (Salsola

fruticoea; bot.)

qdqum ermine

Lli qdlah, qdlib pi. cJIjS qawdlib1 form;

mold; cake pan; model; matrix; last,

boot tree, shoe tree
| y*? t-Jli (

jubn ) a

(chunk or loaf of) cheese;

(rukkar )
sugar loaf; Ll» {fdb&n) a

cake or bar of soap; Utf# UlS (qalban)

with heart end soul; inwardly and

outwardly

JJM (Ft. galoche) gold! pi. -dt galosh, over-

shoe

^^.15 qdmus pi. qawami** ocean;

dictionary, lexicon

oli yt-\ ahmar* qdn{in) blood-red, deep-red



*jl» qdni' blood-red, deep-red (= uli qdnin)

qdnun pi. y qawanin3 canon;

established principle, basic rule, axiom,

norm, regulation, rule, ordinance, pre-

script, precept, statute; law; code; tax,

impost; (Tun.) tax on olives and dates;

a stringed musical instrument resembling

the zither, with a shallow, trapezoidal

sound box, set horizontally before the

performer
|

OjtUil (asdsx) basio

constitutional law; statutes; j-x-tdl j^JU

statutes, constitution; JUid jyliJI (jina’i)

criminal law; penal law; 0>U

V***-^' (tiajcfiya) personal statute;

(dusturi) constitutional law;

Jj-dl OjiliJl (duwali) international law;

oUilIjil u^itf q. al-murafa’at code of pro-

cedure (jur.; Eg.)i olTUI

do. (Syr.); dJLJI bytiq.as-

silk al-id&ri administrative law; cj^Sl#

cSj\cf (kxmdwi) chemical formula; u^Ull

Jail (madam) civil law

J>3U qdnuni canonical; legal, statu-

tory; lawful, legitimate, licit, accordant

with law or regulations, valid, regular;

legist, jurisprudent, jurist
|
J>JU Jju*

(paidali) certified and licensed phar-

macist; j^Jli jd. gair q. illegal

qdnunxya legality, lawfulness

i»jjU qdwirma (eg.) mutton or beef cut in

small pieces and braised with squash

(qar
r

) or onions and tomatoes

jjU qdwuq and jjjli qdvmq pi. Jjjjly qa*

todixUq2 a kind of high headgear made of

felt

bjj15 qdwun melon

qdyiS pi. y qawdyiS1 leather thong,

strap, belt, girth; strop

V qabba u (qabb) to chop oflf, cut off (a

s.th., e.g., the hand); to straighten up,

draw o.s. up, become erect; to rise,

ascend; to stand on end, bristle (hair)

qabb pi. i_Jl aqubb hub, nave {of a

wheel) ; lever, beam (of a balance)

qvbba pi. VLJ qibdb, • qubab

cupola, dome; cupolaed structure, dome-

shaped edifice; domed shrine, memorial

shrine, kubba (esp., of a saint)
j

5J

q. aUjaras belfry, bell tower;

q. al-isldm epithet of the city of Basra

muqabbab cupolaed, domed, span-

ned by a cupola or dome; convex

*<J qabba pi. ~dt collar (of a garment)

£ji qabj, qabaj (coll. ; n. un. S) pi. qibdj

a kind of partridge

qabuha u (qubh , qabh, qabaha) to be

ugly, repulsive, repugnant, disgusting

(physically or morally); to be ignomin-

ious, infamous, shameful, disgraceful,

foul, vile, base, mean II to make ugly,

repulsive, or repugnant, disfigure (»

8 .0 ., a s.th.); to denounoe s.o.’s action

(<Ui 'a. Ji'lahu) as ugly, ignominious,

infamous, shameful, or disgraceful; to

censure, rebuke (<Li «lJU b.o. for his

action) X to find (a, • s.o., s.th.) ugly,

repugnant, or repulsive, find (a s.th.)

ignominious, infamous, shameful, dis-

graceful, foul, vile, base, or mean; to

disapprove (a of s.th.), dislike (a s.th.)

qubh, qabh ugliness; ignominy,

infamy, shamefulness
|

<J L»J shame on

him!

qabih pi. ^LS qibdh, qabaha
,

qabhd ugly, repulsive, repugnant,

disgusting (physically or morally); ig-

nominious, infamous, shameful, dis-

graceful, foul, vile, base, mean; im-

pudent, shameless, insolent, impertinent

qabiha pi. ^LJ qaba'ih2
, qibdh

abomination, shameful deed, dirty trick,

low act

o-Li qabaha, ugliness; ignominy, in-

famy, shamefulness



£jl aqbak3 uglier ;
more infamous

;

fouler, viler

gli. maqabih3 ugly traits, repulsive

qualities

ljLJ qubbar, qabbdr capers (&o{.)

*jZ qabara u i (qabr, j-Ju maqbar) to bury, inter

,

entomb (a, • s.o., s.th.)

ji qabr pi. jjJ qubur grave, tomb,

sepulcher

j.'i. maqbar pi. j\jl> maqcibir3 tomb,

burying place, burial ground; cemetery,

graveyard

;jju maqbura, maqbara pi. y li* ma*

qabir2 tomb, burying place, burial ground

;

cemetery, graveyard

tjsJu maqburi, maqbart caretaker of a

cemetery; gravedigger

%ji qubbar (coll.; n. un. •) lark (zool)

^jZ qubruj2 and ^ jZ qubrus2 Cyprus

^0 jZ qubrufi Cyprian, Cypriote (adj.

and n.j ; ojUJI al-qabdrifa the Cypriotes

U ĴZ qabaaa i (qaba )
to derive, acquire, loan,

borrow, adopt, take over (j* a s.th.

from) VIII to take, or seek to take, fire

(j* from, also j* ljU); to acquire or seek

to acquire knowledge (j* from, also

j* Up); to learn (a s.th.) ; to loan, borrow,

adopt, take over (jp or j- a s.th. from)

iĴ Z qabas firebrand; live coal

qabsa firebrand

qdbus nightmare

iqtibda learning, acquisition (of

knowledge); loaning, loan, borrowing

(fig ) ;
adoption, taking over, acceptance,

adaptation (of a literary text or passage)

;

quotation, citation (of another’s literary

work or ideas)

muqtabaaat loans, borrowings

(fig-)

’

U+J qabafa i (qab$) to take up with finger

and thumb (a s.th.), take a pinch (a

of s.th.)

1-^-1 qab$a, qubpa as much as may be

taken between the finger and the thumb,

a pinch

^*.1 qabada i {qabtf) to seize, take, grab,

grasp, grip, clasp, clutch ( Jp or or a, •

s.o., s.th.), take hold, take possession

(Jp or or a, * of); to hold (Jp,

a, • s.o., s.th.); to apprehend, arrest

(Jp s.o.) ; to receive, collect (a s.th.,

e.g. ,
money); to contract, oonstringe

(a s.th.); to constipate (jLJ' al-ba^na

the bowels); to oppress, deject, dis-

hearten, dispirit, depress (* s.o.); pass.

qubuja or o-jj C-pJ qubujat ruhuhu

to die
|

1 *-*-* or <*-jj 1
<j-Z*Z {ruha.hu)

God made him die; jp »-b (
yadahu

)

to keep o.s. from seizing s.o. or s.th.;

to be ungenerous, be stingy toward; ytJ

(^^1 or) jJ-Jl {?adr, nafs) to oppress,

deject, dishearten, dispirit, depress II to

contract, constringe (a s.th.); to give

(a s.th.) into s.o. ’8 (») possession; to

pay (a a price)
J

(^UJl or) j-uJl 0^Z ($adr,

nafa) to oppress, deject, dishearten,

dispirit, depress V to contract, become

contracted; to shrink, shrivel; to be

constipated (bowels) VII = V ; to be

received; to Bhut o.s. off (jp from, to),

close one’s mind (jp to); to be dejected,

depressed, dispirited, ill at ease, also

• ijZJu 1 (fiadruhu)

ijmlZ qabd gripping, grasping, seizing,

seizure, holding; taking possession,

appropriation; apprehension, arrest (Jp

of s.o.) ;
receiving, receipt (esp., of

money); contraction, constriction, con-

stipation
| j (daf) revenues and

expenditures; Up J)l (alqa l-qabtfa)

to arrest s.o.

kJJ qabda pi. qaba4at seizure; grip,

hold, clasp, grasp; handful; [Eg.) a



linear measure of 12.5 cm; — (pi.

qibd4) handle, haft, hilt
|
4JI UJ q.

al-yad fist; ciJ j in a.o.’s possession,

in s.o. ’s hands, in s.o.’s power; j
do. ; <lJlS j to fall into b.o.’s hands

iUJ qutxfa pi. quba4 handful

qibdtfa raising, collecting, levy-

ing (of funds, of taxes)

tfLiJ qabcutfly pi. -at (ayr., kb.) strong-

arm (esp. one serving as bodyguard for

politicians and prominent personalities);

tough, bully

iA*1 maqbi4, miqba4 pi. maqdbuj.'

handle, haft, hilt

o^4 miqba4 pi. ^li, maqabujl2 handle,

knob, grip (also, e.g., of a walking stick)

o* taqabu4 {1*1- Law) a reciprocal

taking possession (of a commodity and
its monetary equivalent by buyer and
seller respectively)

^Liil inqibdt} contraction, shriveling,

shrinking, shrinkage; constipation (of

the bowels); oppression, anguish, anxiety,

dejectedness, depression, low spirits,

gloom, also I inq. as-nadr

qdbyf constipating, costive
(
med.);

grievous, distressing, embarrassing; re-

ceiver, recipient; gripper, clamp, claw,

catcher, tongs, holder
(techn.); (pi. -un,

^Li qubbad) (tax) collector
|

Li II^
( adala) flexor; Ja o**)* (amr) ruler,

potentate

u-Or*4 waqbud: person under

arrest; (pi. -at, ms’qdbitf2
) revenue

(fin.)

o*h*~‘ munqab%4 oppressed, worried,

dispirited, disheartened, downcast, de-

jected, depressed, ill at ease
|

(
(_r-iJ1 or) m. ap-eadr (or an-nafa) do.

1 J*
r
# II <+*rj (wajhahu) to knit the brows,

frown, scowl, glower

8.LiJl al-qibf, al-qubf pi. al-aqbaf the

Copts

qubfi Coptic; Copt

*jlki qubfdn pi. qabdfin8
, qabafina

captain (of a ship and, in Tun., as a

military rank = Fr. capitaine)

qaba'a a (£ji qubu) to retract the head
(hedgehog); to crouch, squat, sit; —
(qab\ £Li qiba, quid') to grunt (hog)

; to

trumpet (elephant); — (qab') to drink

in hasty gulps {eg.)

qubba'a pi. -dt hat; cap; {ayr.)

small felt cap

£-1. muqabba

*

wearing a hat, hatted

vV qabqaba to swell, bulge

wILj qabqab pi. qabdqib 8 wooden
clog, patten

|
JV> VI skate

qabdqibi: ^Jli j]^ (miamdr

)

small nail, blue tack {eg.)

dr* qabila a (J_^j qabul, qubul) to accept

(i_j or a, • s.o., s.th.); to receive (kindly,

hospitably) (. s.o.), give (a, . s.o., s.th.)

a friendly reception, receive (a s.th.)

favorably, approve (a, . of s.o., of s.th.);

to acquiesce (a in s.th.), put up (a with
s.th.), agree, consent, assent (a to, also

v); to admit (j a, . s.o., s.th. to); to

obey (^ s.o.), yield, give in (j, to s.o.),

submit to s.o.’s (j*) command; — qabila

a and qabala u i (ULj qabala) to guar-

antee, vouch, be surety (<_, for)
J JJ

ej*-* (dahdba ) he was willing to go
with me; qabila with acc. of a ma^dar
frequently corresponds to an English

adjective in -able, -ible, -ive, -al, e.g.,

•UiJI ,1 a (aifd'a) a curable disease,

(highly) combustible

merchandise; JJJ V OLc*l {mu*

zdhamata) prices that are beyond com-
petition; t£Li Jj (Sakkan) to admit doubt
II to kiss (a, • s.o.

, s.th.); (eg.) to go



south(ward) III to be or stand exactly

opposite s.o. or B.th. (a, •)» be face to

face (a, * with); to confront, face,

counter (* b.o.
;

* a.th. with, e.g., a

situation with caution); to meet {• 8 .0 .

;

a s.th., e.g., a danger, with, by); to

encounter (» s.o.), run across a.o. (*)»

to visit (. s.o.), call on s.o. (*); to meet,

get together, have a talk or interview

(• with s.o.) ;
to interview (* s.o.); to

receive (in audience) (» b.o.), grant an

audience (• to s.o.) ;
to receive (._* a, « s.o.,

s.th. with, e.g., a news with joy); to

repay, return, requite («-* a s.th. with);

to compare, collate (J# or u a s.th.

with)
|
a«Jtj J* *bU (rahb, sa'a) to

welcome s.o. or e.th.
;

Jill* ditf {bi-l^mitl)

to return like for like IV to turn forward;

to draw near, come close to s.o. or to a

place (J*),
approach (Jo s.o., a place);

to advance (Jp to, toward); to turn

(jp to, toward); to embark, enter (Ja

upon a.th.), engage (Ja in); to give one’s

attention, devote o.s. {Ja to s.o., to

s.th.), dedicate o.s., apply o.s., attend

(J* to s.th.), occupy o.s. (Jp with); to

take an interest, become or be interested

(Jp in); to go, come (Jl to); to be abun-

dant (crop); (with foil, imperf.) to begin

to do
|
j*j}\ <Jp JJi (dahru

)

or *Jp ciJl

UaJl (dunyd) luck is on his side, fortune

smiles on him V to accept, receive (a

s.th.); to hear, grant (mUa du'd'ahu

s.o.’s prayer; of God) VI to be opposite

each other, face each other; to meet

(e.g., two persons) ;
to get together, have

a meeting, meet (^» with); to be com-

pared, be collated VIII to receive (a, •

b.o.
,

s.th.); to apply o.s. gladly and

willingly (a to s.th.) X to turn one’s face

(a, • to s.o., toward s.th.); to go to meet,

to meet {• s.o.); to face, confront, meet

(a, • s.o., s.th.); to take upon o.s.,

assume (a s.th.); to receive (» a visitor,

a guest; a B.th., e.g., a radio broadcast)

JJ qablu (adv.) or JJ ^ min qablu

and :AJ qablan previously, formerly,

earlier, before; JJ {qablu), JJ & Cf

(after a comparative) ... than before; —
qabla (prep.) before, prior to

|
.^5 JT JJ

qabla kullt Sai'in first of all, above all;

JJ j. min qabli before, prior to; ol JJ

(conj.) before

HJ qabla'idin previously, formerly,

once, in former times

J-J qubaila (prep.) shortly before, prior

to; jl J-J (conj.) shortly before

JJ (fubl
,
qubtd fore part, front part,

front, face
|
JJ (

qubulin

)

in front;

from the front, from in front

JJ qibal power, ability ;
— qibala (prep.)

in the presence of, before, near; in the

direction of, toward
|
o d JJ V (

qibala )

he has no power over it, it is not in his

power; he is incapable of accomplishing

it; JJ j- min qibali on the part of, from,

by; JJ by himself (or itself), of

his (or its) own accord; dJ d li

qibalahd dain he owes me a debt, he is

indebted to me

iLS qubla pi. qubldt, qubuldl, JJ qubal

kiss

dJ qtbla kibl&h, direction to which

Muslims turn in praying (toward the

Kaaba); recess in a mosque indicating

the direction of the Kaaba, prayer niohe
|

^sLill Jjl aid l-qiblaiain the first of the

two kiblahs, i.e., Jerusalem; jUii’ili *1J

q. al-anf&r focus of attention, target of

all eyes, ideal, goal sought after and

aspired to; j»£aVI dJ object of widespread

interest, focus of attention

J^J qibli southern, south
|
JJDl aa-jJI

(toajh) Upper Egypt

J*5 qabul, qubal (friendly) reception;

welcome; acceptance; concurrence, con-

sent, assent, approval, admission, ad-

mittance; with foil, mafidar correspond-



ing to English abstract nouns in -ability,

-ibility, -ivity, -ality, e.g., SS^fell J^J
'adam g. at-tafriqa indivisibility

J-J qabll guarantor, bail(sman), surety;

kind, specimen, species, sort; tribe
|

Jsr4^ li* of this kind, like this, such;

in this respect; ^UjVI J~i (?. il-idoA)

by way of illustration, as an explanation;

J?.*J Jr* J
P* (doiir) of every origin

(whatsoever)
J jy a JJt j ^1 l-U j.^

he is not in the least involved in this

affair, he has absolutely nothing to do
with this affair

4L-5 gabila pi. JJLJ gabd’il3 tribe

JJ qabali tribal

iJlJ qabala bail, guaranty, suretyship,

liability, responsibility; contract, agree-

ment

<JLi qibdla midwifery, obstetrics

ilU qubdlata (prep.) opposite, face to

face with, vis-h-vis, in front of

J-ju taqbil kissing

JLj qibdla (prep.) opposite, face to

face with, vis-h-vis, in front of

iLU. muqabala encounter; meeting;

conversation, talk, discussion; interview;

audience; reception; comparison, col-

lation
J
ills iLU. muqabalaia 4- or iL Li- j

ifili in return for that, in exchange for

that, in compensation for that, as an
equivalent for that, for that, therefor;

SLUil comparative anatomy
; SLUii

Jilb (bi-l-mitl

)

requital; retaliation,

reprisal; ib Lilli -Ul to return like for like

JUil iqbdl drawing near, advance,

approach; coming, arrival, advent; turn-

^8* application, attention, response,

responsiveness
(J. to), concern (> for),

interest
(J* in), demand; good fortune,

prosperity, welfare
J
IjLatj Vlil iqbdlan

tva-idbdran back and forth, to and fro,

up and down

J-tf taqabbul receptivity, susceptibility,

sensibility

jLal iqtibdl reception

JLc-I istiqbdl pi, -at reception; oppo-

sition
(astron.); full moon (as an astro-

nomical aspect); the future; VLiy ' iatiq»

bdlan in the future
j

5J T receiving

set, receiver; jLii* VI
*»Je- gurfat ol-wf. re-

ception room, parlor; 4JL&J j otf he was
present to greet him, he had come to

meet him, he received him

J^IS qdbil obstetrician, accoucheur;

coming, next (e.g., month); subject,

liable, susceptible, disposed (J to s.th.);

O receiver {radio); with foil. J and
majdar corresponding to English ad-

jectives in -able, -ible, -ive, -al, e.g.,

JjU (li-l-maut) mortal; *U*JJ Jjlj

curable; 'iU J^li (highly) combustible,

inflammable; Jy^dll Jili conductive (el.);

Ji^ jf irrevocable; jJl.JI jlj*.

Oj4*d3
(
jaivdz as-safar,

arba'a marrdtin) the passport can be

renewed four times

UjU qdbila pi. -St, Jily qawdbiP mid-

wife, accoucheuse; — (pi. Jjly qaivdbil*)

receptacle, container; — pi. Jjly be-

ginnings

5-hlj qabiliya faculty, power, capacity,

capability, ability; aptitude, fitness;

tendency, disposition, liability, suscepti-

bility, sensibility, receptivity (J to);

appetite
J

i-Lli conductivity (el.);

q, al-qisma divisibility; of. JalS

Jjr** rnaqbul acceptable, reasonable;

satisfactory (as an examination grade;

Eg.); pleasing, obliging, complaisant,

amiable; well-liked, likable, popular,

welcome

OtAJL. muqabbildt appetizers, hors

d’oeuvres

Jjli. muqdbil facing, opposite; counter -

(in compounds); equivalent, wages, re-



muneration, recompense
|

dliS JjIa*

(muqdbila) or dJij JjU- j accordingly, in

accordance with that, in return for that,

in exchange for that, in compensation

for that, as an equivalent for that, for

that, therefor; JjUu upon

presentation of the coupon; JjLu L-L. iJU

jiUI fUJl j (mi’at sajina m. kamtin)

100 ships as compared with 50 the

previous year; J>li* ojJj or Jjli. jf <j*

without compensation, for nothing, gratis

JJL muqbil coming, next (e.g., month,

year)

muqtabal : j+*> I
Jyi* <j /» m. iUumr

in the prime of life; JJJI (muqtabala

l-lail) at the beginning of the night, early

at night

JJc~. mustaqbil receiving set, receiver

(radio)

mustaqbal front part, front, face

;

future (adj.); the future

jj-j II to weigh (with a steelyard) (a s.th.)

OLi qabbdn steelyard; scale beam;

platform scale, weighbridge

1 »li qaba

*

pi. Lit aqbiya an outer garment

with full-length sleeves

3(jJ) Li qaba u to vault, arch, camber, curve,

bend (a s.th.)

yj qabw pi. Lit aqbiya vault; vaulted

roof; cellar; tunnel, gallery, drift, adit

(mining) ; O prompt box
| O J* Jt*

ljIjLJI (
jawwiya

)
air-raid shelter

•jJ qabioa vault

,U qiba interval, interspace, distance

oLjJ qabudan captain

ili qatta u
(
qatt

)

to render falsely, mis-

represent, depreciate, belittle, minimize

(a s.th.); to lie VIII to uproot, root out,

extirpate (a, « s.o., s.th.)

kl»Li qattdt slanderer, calumniator

qatab pi. .^Ul aqtdb (eg.) hunch, hump

muqautab hunchbacked

aLJ qatdd tragacanth (Astragalus; bot.)
|

aLJ Ja he was sitting on a bed of

thorns

j3 qatara u i (qatr, jyi quiur) and II to be

stingy, tightfisted, niggardly, parsi-

monious (Ja toward b.o.), keep (Ja s.o.)

short, stint (Ja s.o.) IV do.; to live in

straitened circumstances, be or become

poor

j3 qatr stinginess, niggardliness, par-

simony
(
Ja toward)

•JJ qatara dust

jLi qutdr aroma, smell (of s.th. fried

or cooked)

yixj taqtir stinginess, niggardliness,

parsimony (Ja toward)

yii qdtir stingy, tightfisted, miserly,

niggardly, parsimonious
(Ja toward)

yju muqattir, muqtir stingy, tight-

fisted, miserly, niggardly, parsimonious

(Ja toward)

J* qatala u (qatt) to kill, slay, murder,

assassinate (• s.o.); to mitigate, alleviate

(a s.th., e.g., a al-barda the cold,

al-jua the hunger); to mix, dilute

a s.th. with, e.g., wine with water);

to know, master (a s.th., e.g., a skill)
|

(Ua or) I^ (kubran, *ilman

)

or

La: j L-ja (darsan iva-bahtan) to know or

master s.th. (e.g., a skill, a field of study)

thoroughly; Ji (bahtan) to

study a topic most thoroughly, treat a

subject exhaustively; •j*- Jd (dahra

kibratan) to have long experience with

life, be worldly wise II to kill, massacre

(^a people), cause carnage
(f

among

people) III to combat, battle (* s.o.),

fight (• s.o. , with s.o. ,
or against s.o.)

|

4&\ aIjIS lit.: may God fight him! i.e..
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approx.: damned bastard! VI and VIII

to fight with one another, combat each

other X to risk one’s life, defy death

Ja qatl killing; manslaughter, homi-

cide; murder, assassination
|

L Jii

(bi-sababin) indirect killing (Isl. Law); Ja
iLtl q. al-kafa’ accidental homicide (jur.);

•U.JI JUll ('amd ) or ^-uJI JUJI famdx )
or

U/ JiiJl ('amdan) or £. JiSJl

jl
I
(safest l-iprar) premeditated murder

Jii gill pi. JUil aqtdl enemy, foe, ad-

versary, opponent

J-J qatxl pi. J3 qatld killed; killed in

battle, fallen; one killed in battle,

casualty
|

jL I J-ii q. al-harb man
killed in war

Jki qattal murderous, deadly, lethal

aqtal2 deadlier, more lethal in

effect

Jxi. maqtal murder, death; murderous

battle; (pi. JILL maqdtxl2
) vital part of

the body (the injury of which will bring

about death), mortal spot, mortal organ;

Achilles’ heel, vulnerable spot
| j *j

{4arabahu ) or JiiLI o (a$dba)

he hit him at his most vulnerable spot

iili. maqlcda pi. -at butchery, slaughter,

carnage, massacre

JjXiJ butchery, slaughter, carnage,

massacre

JU» qitdl fight, struggle, contention

(against); combat, strife, battle
|

JbiJI battlefield

&U* muqatala fight, struggle, con-

tention (against); combat, strife

JjUi taqdtul mutual struggle

Jjl» qdtil killing, murdering; deadly,

lethal, mortal, fatal; (pi. Jlz* quttdl, Lki

qatala) killer, manslayer; murderer, as-

sassin

qdtildt lethal agents (J against)

muqattal experienced, practiced,

tried, tested

JjIa. muqdtil fighter, combatant, war-

rior; fighting, combat-, battle- (in com-

pounds)

ilJli. muqdtila (coll.) combatants, war-

riors, fighting forces

iiJli. muqdtila pi. -at combat plane,

light bomber

Jiil* muqtaial battlefield, battle-

ground

mustaqtxl death-defying, heroic

p qatama u (^yi qutum) to rise (dust) IX to

be dark(-colored), blackish

qutma, qatama dark or blackish

color, darkness, gloom

pU qatdm dark or blackish color,

darkness, gloom

p\ aqtam2 dark-colored, blackish,

dark

f
Li qdtim pi.

f 1yt qawdtim3 black,

dark
|

pitch-black

1»ii qaita u (qatt) and VIII to pull out, tear

out, uproot (a s.th.)

Viti qxttd'
,
qullS (coll.; n. un. «) cucumber

qatdpxr2 catheter

O • qattara catheter

qahha to cough

a
^» quhh pi. ^li-1 aqhah pure, sheer, un-

mixed, unadulterated; genuine

li qahba pi. qihdb whore, harlot,

prostitute

Jj- qahapa a
(qahf , \» quhuf) and qahxfa a

(qahaf ) to be withheld, fail to set in

(rains); active and pass, quhxpa to be

rainless (year) II to pollinate (<UJI an-

naklata the palm tree); (eg.) to scratch
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off, scrape off (a a.th.) IV to be rainless

(year)

Jj- qahf want of rain, rainlessness;

drought, dryness; famine; dearth, lack,

want, scarcity

jlki- qahf&n3 legendary ancestor of the

South Arabians

jj- qahafa a (qahf) to swallow, gulp down

(a s.th.); to sweep away, carry away

(a s.th.; of a river) VIII = I

«J»4- qikf pi. ujji- quhaf, aqhdf,

<i>J qihafa skull; cranium, brainpan

J»li- quhdf torrential (river)

ji- qahila a (qahal) and pass, quhila to be or

become dry or arid, dry up, wither

ji qahal dryness, aridity

ji qahil dry, arid

ily- quhula dryness, aridity

» qahld’2
f. dry

j*-li qdkil dry, arid

j^i IV to push, drag (j • s.o. into s.th.),

involve (j * s.o. in); to introduce for-

cibly, cram (j a s.th. into)
|

^il

p 4 : (
nafaahu ) he squeezed himself

between them VIII to plunge, rush,

hurtle (a into s.th.); to break (a into s.th.),

intrude, invade (a s.th.); to burst (a into

a room) ; to jump, leap, dive (a into s.th.)

;

to rush, dart (a at); to Btorm, take by

storm (a s.th.); to embark boldly (a

upon s.th.); to defy (a danger, hardships,

etc.)

<*i quhma pi. ^i quham danger one

rushes into, hazardous undertaking

miqhdm pi. maqdhim* one

who plunges heedlessly into danger,

reckless, daring, foolhardy

flil iqh&m dragging in, implicating,

involvement

iqtih&m breaking in, inrush,

irruption, intrusion, obtrusion; inroad,

invasion, incursion; storming, oapture

by storm

jlji- 1 uqhuwdn pi. j-lil aqdhin, aqahiy

camomile
(
bot.); daisy (hot.)

qad (particle) with foil. perf. inchoates the

termination of an action ; sometimes

corresponding to English “already”;

with foil, imperf. : sometimes, at times;

perhaps, or English “may”, “might”

*ui qadda u (qadd) to cut lengthwise, cut into

strips (a s.th.); to cut off (a s.th.); to

chop off (a s.th.); to cut out, carve out

(a s.th.)
1

-d qadda qaUnihH min

hajarin to have a heart of stone II = I;

to cut into strips and dry (a s.th., e.g.,

meat, fruits), to jerk (a meat) VII to

split, burst (also, e.g., with laughter)

VIII = I

oi qidd pi. -dl aqudd strip (of leather),

strap, thong

•Ot qidda pi. qidad rail; ruler
|

bo* IyjiZ tafarraqu far&’iqa qidadan

to split into many parts or groups,

break up, dissolve

UiOl qadtd meat cut into strips and

dried, jerked meat

-d qadd pi. qudCd shape, build,

frame, physique, stature, height, figure;

(eg.) size, bulk, volume, quantity
|
»-d J*

of the same size, of equal size, just as

(large)

£ii qadaha a (qadh) to bore, pierce (j s.th.);

to slander, defame, malign, vilify

(j s.o.); to rebuke, censure, blame

(j s.o.); to reprove, reproaoh, chide

(j s.o.); to reject as objectionable (j a

witness, a testimony); to impair, de-

preciate, belittle, lessen, diminish, degrade

(u> or j s.th.), detract (<-> or j from);

to violate, infringe (j s.th.), offend (j



against)
;
to strike fire (with a flint) (also

with jUJI an-nara)
\

jCiJl jUJ (
z .

cU-fikr) to ponder, think hard, rack one’s

brain; «J*j (jikrahu) to think hard;

\Jyi (Sararan) to strike or emit

sparks VIII to strike fire (with a flint),

also jldl to weigh, consider (a s.th.)

qadh slander, calumniation, cal-

umny, defamation, vilification, asper-

sion; censure, rebuke, reproof, reproach;

depreciation, detraction (<~> or J from),

impairment

qidh, pi. qidah, ^45 1 aqduh,

aqduh
,

Aatfl aqddih2 arrow shaft;

arrow; divining arrow, arrow used for

oracleB
|

Jail j-jJsJI
(mu'alld )

the seventh

of the divining arrows used in the

ancient Arabian game of maisir, i.e.,

the best of them which won seven

shares of the slaughtered camel, hence:

J J*il *} to be the principal agent

in, have a major impact on, exert

decisive influence on, be of crucial

importance for

qadah pi. aqddh drinking

bowl; (drinking) cup; goblet; glass,

tumbler; tea glass; keddah, a dry

measure (Eg. — l
/M t-tAjI ardabb =

2.062 1)

^loi qadddh and qaddaha pi.

-at flint; fire steel, fire iron (for striking

sparks from flint); flint and steel;

lighter (e.g., for cigarettes)

miqdaha fire steel, fire iron (for

striking sparks from flint)

j4i qadara u i (qadr) to decree, ordain,

decide (a s.th.; of God) — qadara *

(Sj4J qudra, Sj-u. maqdura, maqdara,

maqdira) and qadira a (qadar) to possess

strength, power, or ability; to have

power (Jp over s.th.), be master (Jp of

s.th.), be equal (Jp to s.th.), be up to s.th.

(Jo); to have the possibility to do (Jo

s.th.), be in a position to do s.th. (61 or

Jo), be able to do s.th. (61 or Jo), be

capable (6l or Jo of) II to appoint,

assign, determine, ordain, decree (a

s.th., Jo for s.o. ; of God); to predeter-

mine, foreordain, (pre)destine (a s.th.;

of God); to appraise (a s.th.; with

respect to its worth and amount), assess,

estimate, calculate, tax, evaluate, value,

rate (<_> * s.th. at) ; to anticipate, foresee (a

s.th.); to surmise, guess, presume, sup-

pose, believe, think, be of the opinion (61

that); to esteem highly, value, treasure,

prize, cherish (* s.o., a s.th., J a s.th. in

s.o., because of s.th. s.o.); to appreciate

(a s.th.); to enable (Jp « s.o. to do s.th.),

put (* s.o.) in a position (Jp to do s.th.);

(gram.) to imply in an expression (J or

a) another (v or a) as virtually existing
|

61 jA» V (which) God forbid! 6t£i jJ*

(quddira) the inevitable happened
! J*-

tjJi (haqqa qadrihi) to attach the proper

value to s.o. or s.th., fully appreciate the

value of s.o. or s.th. ;
jui V la yuqaddaru

inestimable, invaluable, immeasurable,

immense, huge, enormous, tremendous

IV to enable (Jp « s.o. to do s.th.), put

(* s.o.) in a position (Jp to do s.th.)

V to be appointed, assigned, determined,

ordained, destined, fated, decreed VIII=I

qadara i X to ask (• God) for strength or

ability

jOi qadr pi. jl-iil aqddr extent, scope,

quantity, amount, scale, rate, measure,

number; sum, amount; degree, grade;

worth, value, standing, rank; divine

decree
|

j4pJI 3JLJ lailat al-q. the night in

which, according to sura 97, the Koran

was revealed, celebrated during the

night between the 26th and 27th of

Ramadan; j* jOi a certain extent of, a

certain degree of; joi qadra, j-Iaj bi-qadri,

jJi Jp commensurate with, correspond-

ing to, according to, in proportion to;

U bi-qadri rnd in the same measure



as, to the same extent as, as much as,

as large as; l* jAi Jp
f
ala qadrin md to a

certain extent, relatively; flkuJJ jAi qad*

ra l-mustafa', £lUiJLl jJJL, flkuJ,l jOi Jp,

*JLS»J) jAi qadra f-f., jAi qadra l -

imkdn, jS^VI jAaj and 01SC.VI jAi Jp as

far as possible, as much as possible, in

the best way possible, to the best of

one’s abilities; <JL Uj-li JLIpI

aglabiya qadruhd mi’atu sautin a majority

of a hundred votes; jA* j_»i daum q. people

of distinction, important people

jOi qadar pi. jIaSI aqdar divine fore-

ordainment, predestination
; fate, destiny,

lot
|

jJJtll madhab al-q, fatalism;

j-Uilj »Laill (qatfa) fate and divine de-

cree; Ijaij *Uil qada'an wa-qadaran or

jJuiilj *Ua2JU by fate and divine decree;

jAi Jp #U- he arrived just at the right time

ijjAiil al-qadariya a theological school

of early Islam asserting man’s free will

jAJ qidr m. and f., pi. jjOi qudur

cooking pot, kettle, pot

SjJi qidra cooking pot, kettle, pot

»jaJ qadara small bottle, flask

;jA» qudra faculty
( Jp of), power,

strength (Jp for), potency; capacity,

ability, capability, aptitude; omnip-

otence (of God)
|
O J— J* SjAill

Carnal) power, capacity
(
techn phys.);

Jp SjAiJI selectivity (radio)

yjj qadir possessing power or strength,

powerful, potent; having mastery (Jp

over s.th.), capable (Jp of a.th.); omnip-

otent, almighty, all-powerful (God)

jAil aqdar * mightier, more powerful;

more capable (Jp of), abler (Jp to do

s.th.)

•jJuu maqdura, maqdara
,
maqdira fac-

ulty (J* of), power, strength (Jp for),

potency; capacity, ability, capability,

aptitude
| O *jAaLI (harbiya )

mili-

tary resources, military potential

j\Xa* miqdar pi. j-aU* maqadir* measure;

extent in space and time; scope, extent,

scale, rate, range; quantity; amount
|

JaI jlAL.
(
adnd

)
a minimum; jIaI.

(aqfta) a maximum; L jIaAc bi-miqdari md

to the same extent or degree as . . as

much as ...; jIaALI I-L^to such an extent

or degree, so much; jIaJLc to a certain

extent or degree, somewhat, a little

jjju taqdir pi. •at

,

joUj taqadir2

estimation, appraisal, assessment, tax-

ation, rating; calculation, estimate,

valuation; appreciation; esteem; as-

sumption, surmise, supposition, prop-

osition; implication of a missing syn-

tactical part (gram.); (pi. -at) grading,

evaluation (of achievement; school, uni-

versity); I jXiu taqdiran by implication,

implicitly, virtually
j
Ia$J l^Aij in appre-

ciation of this; j-aZJ Jil Jp 'aid aqalli t.

at least Jp at most ; Aaj jp

'an mablagi taqdiri as far as I can judge

for myself

jljuii iqtiddr might, power, strength,

potency; ability, capability, faculty,

capacity, efficiency, aptitude

jaU qadir possessing power or strength,

powerful, potent; having mastery (J*

over s.th.), being equal (J* to s.th.);

capable (J* of B.th.), able (Jp to do

B.th.); efficient, capable, talented

jjAi. maqdur decreed (Jp against, by

fate); (pi. j-aIA. maqadir2
)
destiny, fate;

(pi. -at) faculty, capability, ability; po-

tential, resources
|
0 ! »jjAi. J to be able

to ...» be capable of.... be in a position

to . . ., have the possibility to . .

.

jAa. muqaddir estimator, appraiser,

assessor, taxer

jAi. muqaddar decreed, foreordained,

predestined; implied, implicit, virtual;

oljAi. fates, destinies; estimates, pre-

liminary calculations



muqtadir possessing power or

strength, powerful, potent; having mas-

tery (J* over s.th.), being equal (Ja to

s.th.); able
(
Ja to do s.th.), capable (Ja

of) ;
efficient capable, talented

qadusa u
{
quda

,
qudua) to be holy, be

pure II to hallow, sanctify (a, • s.o.,

s.th.); to dedicate, consecrate (a s.th.);

to declare to be holy, glorify (*il God); to

hold sacred, venerate, revere, reverence,

worship (a, » s.o., s.th.)
; (
Chr .) to canonize

(* s.o.); (Chr.) to say Maes, celebrate
|

*j* 4)1 (sirrahU) may God sanotify

his secret
!
(eulogy used when mentioning

the name of a deceased Muslim saint)

V to be hallowed, be sacred or sanctified

quda
,
qudua holiness, sacredness,

sanctity; (pi. ^luil oqdda) sanctuary,

shrine; ^-Ull al-quda Jerusalem
|

the holy of holies (Chr., Jud.)i

£jj» ^-uJI qJ\ (ar-)ruh al-qudua

the Holy Ghost (Chr.)

qudai holy, sacred; saintly;

saint

ij-oi qudaiya holiness, sacredness*

sanctity; saintliness

^ljJ quddaa pi. -dt, qadddia1

Mass (Chr.)

<L1jj qaddaa holiness, sacredness,

sanctity; Baintliness
|

UUI L-l-u His

Holiness the Pope

^jjj qaddus, quddus most holy;

^j-uJI the Most Holy, the All-Holy (God)

qiddis pi. -un holy, saintly;

Christian saint
|

jla 'Id

bull ai-q. All Saints’ Day (Chr.)

aqdas 2 more hallowed, more

sacred, holier

^JIaII Cm bait al-maqdis Jerusalem

^.tfj taqdis sanctification, hallowing;

dedication, consecration; celebration

(Chr.) %
, Consecration (as part of the

Roman Catholic Mass; Chr.); reverenoe,

veneration, worship

muqaddis reverent, reverential,

venerative

u muqaddaa hallowed, sanctified,

dedicated, consecrated; holy, sacred;

pi. -a* sacred things, sacrosanct things
j

(j'tAJl) I (ar$) the Holy Land,

Palestine; ^-uil (bait) Jerusalem;

the Holy Scriptures, the

Holy Bible (Chr.)

mutaqaddia hallowed, sanc-

tified, dedicated, consecrated; holy, sa-

cred

qddia8 C&diz (seaport in SW Spain)

pi. ji look up alphabetically

qadama u
(
qadm

, p
_>.U qudUm) to precede

(• s.o.); — qadima a (pjOi qudum, OLaS

qidman, p-iJu maqdam) to arrive (a at a

place); to come; to get (Jl or Ja or «

to s.o.; a to a place), reach (J! or Ja, •

s.o. ; a a place) ; to have the audacity to

do s.th. (J*); — qaduma u (qidam) to

be old, be ancient II to make or let

(a, • s.o., s.th.) precede, go before, or

lead the way; to send forward, send

ahead, send off, dispatch, send on in

advance (a, • s.o., s.th.); to set forth

beforehand, premise (J a s.th. as

introductory to s.th., e.g., a preface to

a book); to place (a, • s.o., s.th.) at the

head; to set forward, set ahead (a a

clock); to do earlier, do beforehand, do

before s.th. else (a s.th.); to give pre-

cedence (Jp a, « to s.o., to s.th. before),

give priority (J* a to s.th. over); to

prefer (Jo a, • s.o., s.th. to s.o. or s.th.

else), give preference (Ja a, • to s.o.,

to s.th. over); (Tun.) to appoint as

legal guardian (J* • s.o. for); to pre-

pare, ready, keep ready, provide, set

aside, earmark (J a s.th. for) ; to provide,
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make provisions {J for)
;
to offer, proffer,

tender, extend, present, produce, ex-

hibit, display (a s.th., Jl or J to s.o.);

to hand over, deliver (a s.th., Jl or J

to s.o.)
;
to submit, refer (a s.th., Jl or

J to s.o.)
,
lay s.th. (a) before s.o. (Jl or

J); to give as a present (a s.th., Jl or J

to s.o.), offer up, present (Jl or J a, «

s.o. , s.th. to s.o. , to s.th.); to dedicate

(Jl or J a B.th., e.g., a book, to s.o.); to

file, turn in (a s.th., e.g., a report), send

in, submit (a s.th., e.g., an application,

Jl or J to), lodge (a e.g., a complaint, Jl

or J before); to give (a an answer); to

take (a an examination); to bring s.o.

() before a proper authority, esp., before

a tribunal (pLl or Jl), arraign s.o.; to

introduce, present (J or Jl » s.o. to s.o.

else), make (* s.o.) acquainted (J or Jl

with s.o. else); (intr.) to precede; to be

fast (clock)
j
4jJj J« (baina yadaihi)

to send s.th. ahead of s.th. else, let s.th.

precede s.th. else; j*iJI <! (tamana) to

pay the price to s.o. in advance, advance

the price to s.o.; L.U- j»oi
(
kidmatan

)
to

render a service; j»aS (kufwalan)

to make a step forward; J j»a3
(
Sukra)

to extend one’s thanks to s.o., thank

s.o.; Jt a4> to give o.s. up

to the police; Cj^1 Lj L (akkartu)

what I have ever committed; ill-b Cv.-iS L

(yaddka )
what you have committed or

perpetrated; jtJu “>L-

j

|*-Uj yuqad*

dimu rijlan toa-yu'akkiru ujfrd to hesitate,

waver, be undecided ; V j 3j*

ji-Jp Vj farqu Suhurin Id tuqaddimu

wa ld tu'akkiru a difference of a few

months which is of no consequence IV to

be bold, audacious, daring; to make bold,

have the audacity to do s.th. (Ja); to

venture, risk, undertake, tackle (Ja

s.th.), set about s.th. (Ja); to brave

( Ja s.th.), embark boldly
(Ja upon), dare

to engage (Ja in), venture upon s.th.

(Ja); to attack (J* s.o., s.th.) V to

precede (ja or Ja or a, • b.o., s.th., in

space and time), go before s.o. or s.th.

(Ja, Ja, a, •); to head (Ja or f a group

of people), be at the head (Ja or ^ of

a group of people)
;
to belong to an earlier,

older time; to go forward, move (for,

ward), proceed (jj*t toward), advance-

march {j* against, toward)
;
to progress,

make progress; to come on, come closer,

move nearer (Jf to); to approach (Jl

s.o. or s.th.), accost (Jl b.o.); to step up

(Jl to) ; to present o.s. (-uju Ju or Jl to),

Btep before (*j.u Jq or Jl); O to meet,

face (J or Jl an opposing team, in

Bports); to turn, apply (q> J or Jl to

s.o. with a request); to submit (J or Jl

to s.o. s.th., e.g., a request); to order,

direct, commission (ca Jl s.o. to do, to

bring, etc., s.th.)
|

<o {Juu to further,

advance, promote, improve s.th.;

jJI *i (sinnu) to get older, be advanced

in years; \f as already mentioned;

l»

j

oJi j4 oil L *S *1)1 jip (ganbihi,

ta’akjcara
)
God has forgiven all his sins;

L
jla—

'

j}\ bjjl lUIj ja J*=aL CJj

waqtu bagdada mutaqaddimun aaataini

'an waqti urubbd l-tvustd Baghdad time

is two hours ahead of Central European

time;
(
nahuxihU

)
to step up to

s.o.; aJJU to approach s.o., head for

s.o.
;

to submit o.s. to an

examination VI to become antiquated,

grow obsolete, get out of date, become

old, age
|

j*jJl joLtf
(
zamanu

)
much

time has gone by (since); »X^ jolJu

('ahduhu) it happened long ago, it

belongs to the past, it is of early date

X to ask (• s.o.) to come, send (• for

s.o.), summon (• s.o.)

fOi qidm time long since past, old

times; Lai qidman in old(en) times, in

former times, once, of old, of yore

l*ai qidam time long since past, old

times; remote antiquity, time imme-

morial; oldness; ancientness; infinite
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pre-existence, sempitemity, timelessness

(of God)
;
seniority

| f
-GJI from times

of old, by long tradition, of long stand-

ing; <-« (qidamu’ahdihi) his long-

standing familiarity with

I

*Ji qadam (usually f.) pi. fl-lil aqddm

foot (also as a measure of length) ; step |

UC (
muka"aba )

oubio foot;

samt al-q. nadir (astron.)i p-Ull

ifiba* al-q. toe; J* (
qadamaihi ) on

foot (of several: #l4iVl J*): <-*4* jl»l J*

on tiptoe; jAA-l j»-i» J* (?. al-ha4ar)

anxious, timid, fearful; ij>V' f-ii J*

(<q . il-uhba) in a state of extreme

alertness; JUj Jp (j»U) (
wa-sdqin )

to become fully effective, be in full

progress, be in full swing
; j >jj d

1_rJ he

has no part in . . he is not involved

in ...

qudum: Lai (jL)
(S
Jla (quduman)

to go straight ahead or forward

<Ji qadim pi. *Uai qudamd'*,

quddmd, qad&'imf old, ancient;

antique; existing from time immemorial,

eternally pre-existent, sempiternal; £-uJI

the Infinitely Pre-existent, the Sempi-

ternal, the Eternal (as an attribute of

God)
|
UoJ qadiman or £-Ull j in old(en)

times, in ancient times, in former times,

once, of old, of yore; £Ji or £-uil

from times of old, by long tradition, of

long standing; «-> fji (q. al-'ahd) of

long familiarity or acquaintance with,

long familiar or acquainted with; of

long-standing experience in, long-ex-

perienced in, (being) a long-time holder

of; ix Ji oU 'ji classical studies

p
jJi qudum coming, advent, arrival

I*

jXi qadum pi.
j

qudum bold,

audacious, daring, intrepid, undaunted,

courageous, brave, valiant

qadum, qaddum pi. £\S$ qadaim*,

l*ii qudum adz

T
qudddm fore part, front part;

qiidddma (prep.) in front of

fJ*s* l^idum prow, bow of a ship

foil aqdam* older, more ancient;

the ancients

aqdamiya seniority

maqdam coming, advent; arrival

miqddm bold, audacious, daring,

intrepid, undaunted, oourageous, brave,

valiant; a military rank, approx.: staff

sergeant (Eg. 1939)

£-uJ taqdim sending forward, sending

off, dispatching, etc., see II; presentation;

submission, turning in, filing; offering

up, oblation; dedication; offer, proffer,

tender, bid; memorial; (pi. /oliJ taq&dim*)

officially established guardianship (Tun.)

I»oxt taqdima offer, proffer, tender,

bid; dedication; (social) introduction,

presentation; offering up, oblation, of-

fertory (Chr.); (pi. -dt, jolSJ taq&dim*)

present, gift

flail iqddm boldness, audacity, daring,

intrepidity, fearlessness, undauntedness,

stoutheartedness, pluok, courage, enter-

prise, initiative

taqaddum precedence, priority;

(ad)vantage, lead; advanoe, drive, puak;

advancement, progression, progress

t/jJu taqaddumi progressive, progres-

sionist

taqddum

:

(j^jJI) <4*1 1 t. al-

'ahd (az-zaman) progression or lapse of

time; y.j>\ join g* in the course of time

|oli qadim pi. -fin, fjOi qudum, flji

qudddm one arriving, arriver, arrival,

newcomer; — coming, next (e.g., year,

month, and the like)

muqaddim offerer, tenderer, pre-

senter, giver, donor
|

wJLUl j*oi. m.

af-falab applicant
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muqaddam put before s.th. (J*),

prefixed, prefaced
(
J* to s.th.), anteced-

ing, preceding (J* s.th.); front, face; fore

part, front part; prow, bow (of a ship);

O nose (of an airplane, and the like)

;

antecedent of a proportion (math.);

overseer, supervisor; foreman; a military

rank, approx.: major (/r., TJ.A.R.); lieu-

tenant colonel (formerly Syr.); officially

appointed legal guardian (Tun.); admin-

istrator or trustee of a wakf estate

(Tun.); <le. f-ii. a legal minor placed

under officially established guardianship

(Tun.); L-ii. muqaddaman in advance,

beforehand

muqaddima, muqaddama pi. -at

fore part, front part; front, face; prow,

bow (of a ship); foreground; foremost

rank or line, forefront, head, lead;

advance guard, vanguard, van; foreword,

preface, introduction, prologue, proem,

preamble; prelude; premise

mutaqaddim preceding, anteced-

ent; moving forward, advancing; well-

advanced; (being) in front, ahead, in the

fore part; foremost; aforesaid, before-

mentioned; advanced; senior (athlet.)
\

p-UiU (dilcruhu) the aforesaid, the

before-mentioned
;
j-Jl j j-oii. (or j)

(iinn, 'umr) advanced in age, well along

in years, old; 4jl>l J* (ibbdnihi)

premature, precipitate, untimely

;

(wa-l-muta’akkirun) the earlier

and the later = all

(joi and ^Ai) l.iS qadd u (qadw) and ^0*

qadiya a (^ii qadan, »j'-U qadawa) to

be tasty, savory (food) VIII to imitate,

copy (<_> s.o., s.th.), emulate s.o.),

follow s.o.’s («_j) model or example, be

guided (<_> by)

*joj qudwa, qidwa model, pattern,

example, exemplar

qadiy tasty, savory, palatable

(food)

•l-Uil iqtidd' imitation, emulation; »1.uil

V iqtidd'an bi following the model or

example of

•oi qudtfa pi. iii qudad, SljJ qiddd feather of

an arrow
J

iAi’l ji*-
(
hadioa

)
exactly

identical, deceptively alike

jii qatfira a (qadar) and qadura u (SjU»

qagdra) to be or become dirty, unclean,

filthy II to make dirty, soil, sully,

contaminate, pollute, defile (a, * s.o.,

s.th.) X to find or deem (a, » s.o., s.th.)

dirty, unclean, impure, filthy, squalid

qadar uncleanliness, impurity;

(pi. jliil aqddr) dirt, filth, squalor

qadir, qadr dirty, unclean, impure,

filthy, squalid

jjii qa4ur dainty, fastidious, squeam-

ish

SjliS qadara dirtiness, uncleanliness,

impurity, filthiness, squalidness

JjjSli qadura pi. -at dirt, filth, squalor;

rubbish, garbage; (moral) defilement

jili. maqddir a dirty things, dirt, filth

qada'a a (qa$) to defame, malign,

vilify (» s.o.), backbite, wag an evil

tongue, make slanderous remarks

Ji-tf qadafa i (qatff) to throw, cast (i_j or

a s.th.); to throw away, discard («_> or

a s.th.); to fling, hurl, toss (^ or a s.th.);

to hurl down, toss down or a, • b.o.,

s.th.); to puBh, shove (o. or a, » s.o.,

s.th.); to row, oar (^ or a s.th.); to

eject, emit, discharge (<_* or a s.th.); to

expel (c-» or a, • s.o., s.th.); to evict, oust

(v or • s.o.) ; to drop (i^ s.th.)
; to pelt

(<-> a, * s.o. with); to defame, slander,

calumniate (• s.o.); to accuse (<-» • s.o.

of), charge (•_* • s.o. with); to vomit
|

to bomb s.th., strafe s.th.

with bombs; jrliiJI Jioi to hurl

abusive language at s.o. II to row, oar
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VI to pelt one another (uj with) ; to throw

to each other, throw back and forth (a

s.th.); to shove around, push around

(«oru s.o.)
|

o ciiUJ (amw&ju) to

be tossed about by the waves VII to be

thrown, be cast, be flung, be hurled, be

tossed, be flung off

Ji-u qadf defamation; calumny, slan-

der, false accusation (eap., of forni-

cation; I&l. Law); rowing, oaring
j

JLaJl

JjLSJL bombing, bombardment; !J lb

JibJUl bomber

(_
ja» qadfi slanderous, libelous, defam-

atory

qadtfaf: iil-tf *jU* (fayydra

)

bomber

qa4ifa pi. .Jul-ii qag&’if* projectile;

bomb; shell; fuse, detonator
|
IjLJ UuSi

(nasedfa) torpedo; <jjJj UjAi (yadaunya

)

hand grenade

J»Ii. miqdaf pi. maqadif* oar,

paddle

cjlii. miqdaf pi. maqddif* oar,

paddle

iJuiSJ taqdif rowing, oaring

4»jlS qddifa
: JjLaJI iijtf pi. JjLaJI Oliili

bomber; <^fUI iiili q. al-lahab or jUI Jiili

flame thrower

t-jj-il. maqduf pi. maqddif* and

Sijii* maqdufa pi. -at missile; projectile

JIa* qaddl pi. JJi qudul
,

<Jaii aqdila oc-

ciput

IV: j-tfl (’ainahu) to vex, annoy,

gall s.o., cause s.o. worry

qa4an (coll.; n. un. ;LU qaddh) s.th.

that gets in one’s eye or into a beverage,

a floating impurity, mote, speck
; foreign

body in the eye
| j fatmAt) an

odious thing, approx. : an eyesore, a

thorn in the flesh; jxill J* (aftfa)

to bear annoyance patiently, grin and

J

bear it, swallow the bitter pill; U^J-
j-Ujl Jp jL- (gammada jufunahu) do.

qidan pi. »liil aqda fine dust; pi.

•IJSI particles floating in the air

J qarra (1st pers. perf. qarartu) i, (1st pere.

perf. qarirtu) a [j\J qardr) to settle

down, establish o.s., become settled or

sedentary, take up one’s residence, rest,

abide, dwell, live, reside, remain, stay,

linger (i_» or J in, at a place)
| J* Jjl J

(
ra'yu

) it was decided to ..., the decision

was reached to . . ., a resolution was

passed on s.th. or to the effect that;

J* j (
ra'yuhu

)

to resolve, determine

on s.th., make up one’s mind to (do

s.th.), decide, make a decision for or on

or to do s.th. ; JU. *1 JL V to be flighty, be

of unstable temperament; jly d yu ^
[qardr) to be restless, restive, uneasy,

wavering, undecided; — qarra a i (qarr)

to be cold, chilly, cool
|
l_p J ('ainan)

to be of good cheer; (',ainuhu ) to

be glad, be delighted (^ at) II to settle,

make sedentary (j • s.o. in, at a place),

establish (j a s.th. in); to fix, settle,

appoint, assign, schedule, determine, stip-

ulate, regulate (a s.th.); to decide (a

s.th.); to determine, resolve, decide (a on

s.th.)
; to confirm, establish, affirm, aver (a

s.th.); to report, relate, tell (a s.th.); to

make a report, give a paper (jp on); to

make a statement; to force s.o. (*) to

confess or acknowledge s.th. (J* or ^),
make s.o. (*) confess or acknowledge s.th.

(J* or i_j) IV to settle, make seden-

tary (j • s.o. in, at a place), establish

(j a s.th. in); to safeguard (a s.th.); to

have (* s.o.) sit down, seat (• s.o., j in, in

a seat); to set up, institute (a s.th.); to

found, establish (a s.th.) ; to install, instate

(j • s.o. in an office) ; to confirm, establish,

affirm, aver (a s.th.); to agree, consent

(<-r*
or a to); to acknowledge, own («->

or a s.th.); to confess, avow, admit

(v s.th.), own («_j to s.th.); to concede.
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[ J\

('ainahu) (to cool s.o.’s eye =) to gladden,

delight 8 .0 . V to be fixed, be settled, be

appointed, be scheduled, be determined,

be regulated, be stipulated, be decided;

to resolve itself (situation) X to settle

down, establish o.s., become settled or

sedentary, take up one’s residence (v

or j in, at a place) ; to oome to rest (<-»

or j in, at a place) ;
to rest, abide, dwell,

live, reside, remain, stay, linger or

j in, at a place, Jf with s.o.); to be

firmly embedded, get stuck, get lodged

(j in); to be firm, solid, enduring, du-

rable, lasting, stable; to become stabi-

lized, stabilize, be consolidated (situation,

conditions); ultimately to attain (Jp a state

or condition), finally find a firm position

(Jp in); to become finally
(
Jp s.th.), ulti-

mately turn into s.th. (Jp); to be estab-

lished, settled, fixed; to be stationary
|

J*
(jcdfiruhH) his mind dwelled

on . . . ; Jp Jjl (ra’yu) it was decided

to..., the decision was reached to...;

a resolution was passed on s.th. or to the

effect that; J» cjj (ra'yvM) to

resolve, determine on s.th., make up

one’s mind to (do s.th.), decide, make

a decision for or on or to do s.th.
;
Jis^>\

d his situation had stabilized;

j\ <J jjc~j ^ {qardrun) to be restless,

restive, uneasy, wavering, undecided;

JU Jp f
(ba'du) we haven’t yet

arrived at a lasting solution, we haven’t

yet attained a definitive portion; Jk-

1

Jp tj» I he finally became he ended

up as *mii J J*-+\ to be a positive

fact with s.o. , be beyond doubt for s.o.;

(oKli or)
^
ULt (muqdmu, makdnu)

to settle down permanently ; to sit down

;

not to move from one’s seat; *i J^
(
majlisu) to sit down, get seated, take a

seat; Jli-1 4i yk-l to be firmly established,

be settled ; to be in a secure position

ji qarr cold, chilly, cool

j qurr cold, coldness, chilliness, cool-

ness

•J qirra cold, ooldnesa, chilliness,

coolness

^J1
•
Jt qurrat al-’ain consolation for

the eye, delight of the eye; joy, pleasure,

delight; darling; (hot.) cress

jlJ§
qardr sedentariness, settledness,

stationariness, sedentation ;
fixedness, fixi-

ty ; firmness, solidity; steadiness, constan-

cy, continuance, permanency, stability;

repose, rest, stillness; duration; abode,

dwelling, habitation; residence; resting

plaoe; bottom (e.g., of a receptacle);

depth (of the sea); (pi. -dt) decision, reso-

lution
|
d JJ V (Id qardra) inconstant,

changeable, unstable; bottomless, un-

fathomable, immeasurable; jlJiJI jls the

hereafter, the world to come; O j*

q. al-mauja wave trough (ttchn.);

Ji^dl modifying regulations

:j\J qardra bottom; low ground,

depression, depth
| J (?• *»-

nafs) in the depth of the heart

jjiqarir: jj q. al-'ain happy,

gratified, delighted, glad

ijjjU qdrdra pi. y jlJ qawdrir* long-

necked bottle

Jam maqarr pi. Jx* maq&rr * abode,

dwelling, habitation; residence; storage

plaoe; seat, oenter; site, plaoe; station;

position (at sea)
|
J*dl ji* »*. al-'amai

place of employment; JjLiJ' /* head-

quarters; Jam official seat, seat of

office

j Ju taqrir establishment, settlement;

fixation; appointment, assignment, reg-

ulation, arrangement, stipulation; de-

termination; decision; (pi. taqdrir *)

report, account
|

jiwuJ.1 y self-de-

termination (poZ.); j Ju J J*-

(haqq a&-S.) the right of peoples to

self-determination; ULA-l



(fiaunoiya) weather report ; *i»^ll\ jJ&
t, ai-hirfa police report

jlji\ iqrar settling, settlement (of

nomads); setting up, institution, estab-

lishment; foundation; installation, in-

statement; delivery of a confirmation or

assurance; confirmation, affirmation,

averment; assurance; acknowledgment;

confession, avowal, admission

jl iatiqrdr sedentariness, settled -

ness, stationarinees, sedentation; re-

maining, abiding, lingering, stay, sojourn;

settling, settlement, establishment;

steadiness, constancy, continuance, per-

manency; strengthening, consolidation,

stabilization, stability; repose, rest,

stillness

jli qdrr sedentary, settled, resident;

standing, permanent; fixed, stationary;

cold, chilly, cool
|

SjUJi (j*) cAtaV'

(add'St) (in)direct taxes
(
ma#r .); lj\i U-

{lajna) permanent committee, standing

committee

•jli q&rra pi. -St continent, mainland

jjk* muqarrir pi. -iIn reporter (in

general and of a newspaper)

jjju muqarrar established, settled;

fixed, determined, decided, appointed,

assigned, scheduled, regulated, stipulated,

decreed; (pi. -a/) curriculum; wlj Jlu

decisions
|

ijl >11 j m. al-mizaniya the

proposed budget; »j

J

ju accom-

plished fact; Ijjju JljJ direct taxes

mustaqirr sedentary, settled,

resident; firmly established, deep-seated,

deep-rooted; fixed, immobile, stationary;

firm, solid, enduring, durable, lasting,

stable

mustaqarr abode, dwelling, habi-

tation; residence; seat; resting place

!ji qara’a a (**lJ qir&'a) to declaim, recite

(a s.th., esp. the Koran; a J* to s.o.

s.th.); to read (a s.th.; a J or b.o.

s.th.); to peruse (a s.th.}; to study (a J*
under s.o. s.th.)

j
aA

\

J

(
aaldma

)

to greet, Balute s.o.; to extend greetings

to s.o. ; J oL-*- 1J, to reckon with s.th.,

take s.th. into account; uU- All <J 1ji

(alfa h.) to have a thousand apprehensions

about s.th. IV to make or have (* s.o.)

read (a s.th.); to teach (» s.o.) the art of

reciting (a s.th.); to teach (• s.o.) how to

read (a s.th.)
|

a’AJI *1yl (aaldma) to

extend greetings to s.o. X to ask s.o.{»)

to recite or read; to investigate, examine,

explore (a s.th.), search (a into s.th.);

to study thoroughly (a s.th.)

*ji qur' pi. *jji quru menses, menstrua-

tion

U\J qird’a pi. -at recitation, recital

(esp. of the Koran); reading (also, e.g.,

of measuring instruments; parl.)i man-

ner of recitation, punctuation and

vocalization of the Koranic text
| Ji

>J&\ q. al-kaff chiromancy, palmistry

oTjj>]\ al-qur'an the Koran

JTp qurdni Koranic, of or pertaining

to the Koran

i-l iatiqra ’ pi. -at investigation,

examination, exploration; see also under

Jj*

iiljjc^\ iatiqra’

i

see under jj
qdri' pi. -un, »lJi qurrd' reciter

(esp. of the Koran); reader
|
.J^Jl 2

q. al-kaff chiromancer, palmist

maqru

’

read (past part.); legible,

readable; worth reading

muqri' reciter of the Koran

J garal pi. -at (Saudi Arabian spelling)

garage

y qaruba u (qurb, ojX» magraba) to be near

(Jl or to s.o., to s.th.); to come near,

get close (Jl or to s.o., to s.th.), close

in (Jl or j- on s.o., on s.th.), approach



(JI or y. 8.0., s.th,); to approximate (Ji

or B.th.); — qariba a to be near (a, •

to s.o., to B.th.); to come near, get close

(a, * to s.o., to B.th.), close in (a, • on

b.o.

,

on B.th.), approach (a, * b.o., s.th.);

to approximate (a s.th.)
;
to draw near, be

coming on, approach
|

L (
yaqrubu)

(with foil, figure) approximately, about,

Borne, circa II to cause or allow (a, • b.o.,

B.th.) to come near or get close (
Jf or <>.

to s.th.), make or let (a, » s.o., B.th.)

approaoh
(
JI or y. s.th.), bring close (a, *

s.o.
,
s.th.; JI or j- to B.th.), advance,

move (a, » s.o., B.th.; JI or j. toward

B.th.), approximate (a s.th.; JI or j* to);

to bring home (a j- or JI to s.o. s.th.,

e.g., an idea); to take as associate or

companion (j. • b.o. for o.s.); to bring

closer to comprehension, reveal more

fully {a s.th.), clarify the concept,

facilitate the understanding (a of s.th.)

;

to offer up, present (a J to God as

sacrifice); (Chr.) to administer Commun-

ion (• to s.o.); to sheathe, put into the

scabbard (a the sword)
|

pfiw «yy to

bring people closer together, make peace

among people, reconcile people III to

be near (a, • to s.o., to B.th.); to oome

near, come close, get close (a, « to b.o.,

to s.th.), close in (a, • on s.o., on s.th.),

approach (a, » s.o., s.th.) ; to approximate

(a s.th.); to be almost equivalent (a

with B.th.), amount to almost the same

thing (a as B.th.); to be on the point

(ol of doing B.th.), be about (jl to do

B.th.); to bring (close) together (

j

— Jo

different things) V to approaoh (j* or

JI b.o., s.th.), come or get near s.o.,

near B.th. (j. or JI), come close, get

close (j. or JI to s.o.), gain access (j. or

JI to s.o.); to seek to gain b.o.’b (JI)

favor, curry favor (JI with b.o.); (Chr.)

to receive Communion VI to be or come

near each other, approach one another,

approximate each other VIII to approaoh

(j. s.o. , B.th.), come, advance, or get

near s.o. or s.th. (j*), come close, get

dose (j- to) X to find near, regard as

near (a s.th.)

c-jy qurb nearness, closeness, proximity,

vicinity; qurba (prep.) in the vicinity of,

near, toward
|

^^iill qurba $-fuhr

toward noon; < or j* ^ the

vicinity of, near, close to ; uy ^ from

a short distance, from close up

oy qirba pi. -at, y qirab waterskin;

— (pi. y qirab) bagpipe

Jly qurba relation, relationship, kin-

ship
j

siyJl ji pi. <ijill jji iawu l-q.

relative, relation

ujji qarxb near (in place and time),

nearby, close at hand; in the neighbor-

hood or vicinity (JI or y of b.o., of

B.th.), close (JI or j. to b.o., to B.th.),

adjacent (JI or j- to B.th.); easily under-

stood, simple; (pi. .l»y I aqrxbd'*) relative,

relation; Uy qariban soon, before long,

shortly, in the near future; recently,

lately, not long ago, the other day
|

w-jy j. and c-jy l/- ('ammd q.) soon,

before long, shortly, in the near future;

Lm j\ uy y — V not — in the least,

not by a far cry; J^UJl j in the

immediate future; yi-l y ^y (fyaaan)

fair, fairly good (as a school-report grade)

;

J^jJI yjy q. al-'ahd recent, new, young;

x+s. y since recently, of late, of a

recent date ; recently, lately, not long ago,

the other day; ^ ujy having adopt-

ed or acquired B.th. very recently; not

long familiar or acquainted with s.th.,

inexperienced at s.th., a novice in B.th.;

JjUsJl cjJ q. ai-tandwul easy to under-

stand

ejdy qirab pi. y qurub, oyl aqriba

sheath, scabbard (of a sword) ; receptacle,

container, case, etui, covering

SjIy qardba relation, relationship,

kinship



illy qurdba: Sbti iily qurdbata

pilotati a’warn almost three years

dlj qurbdn pi. ,julj qardbxn* sacrifice,

offering, immolation, oblation; Mass

(Chr.); Euoharist (Chr.) j
^£±1! ul^i q.

aJi-&ukr thank offering; *ld al-q.

Corpus Christi (Chr.) ; uL^Jall JjhJ (tana*

viola) to receive Communion (CAr.);

J* OL^iJI gj or je
fjj

(qaddama) to

read Mass for s.o. (Chr.)

iby qurbdna Host; Communion (Chr.)

aqrab* nearer, nearest, next;

more probable, more likely; probable,

likely; pi. Oyy\ aqrabun, aqarib2

relations, relatives
j

^ill JI ^y\ (jahm )

easier to understand, more comprehen-

sible; (<_jI or) JI «_j j* ($ihha,

fauxib) it is quite probable, it is fairly

correct, it is rather exact, it comes fairly

close to the truth; cJj y\ j ft

aqrabi waqtin (mumkinin) or U yb
(yumkinu) as soon as possible, in the

shortest time possible

VJ** maqrab pi. i_jjLu maqdrib* nearest

or shortest way, short cut

*j yo maqraba, maqruba nearness, close-

ness, proximity, vicinity; (pi. cjjli.

maqdrib 8
)
nearest or shortest way, short

cut
|

lijju Jc nearby, close at hand;

o* J* the vicinity of, near, close

to

taqrib approximation
|
Lsyu

taqriban, u, y bi-wajhi t-t.

or J* approximately, almost, near-

ly, roughly, about; Lyu yy-*- just bare-

ly perceptible

taqribi approximate, approxi-

mative

yu taqarrub approach; approximation

(i> to)

taqdrub mutual approach; mutual

approximation; rapprochement

iqtirab approach; approximation

<_jjio muqarrab pi. -un close companion,

favorite, prot4g6, intimate

l-jjLL muqdrib approximate, approxi-

mative, estimated; mediocre, medium,

of medium quality

mutaqdrib close together, follow-

ing in close intervals, consecutive,

successive, subsequent; ^jlLdl name of

a poetical meter

qdrib pi. .-jjlji qawarib* boat, skiff
|

q. az-zubda (eg.) sauceboat for

melted butter; jli (muaaUah)

gunboat; SUJI l-jjU q. an-najdh lifeboat;

pUJ V
1
y- t-jjli mine sweeper;

(jjll motorboat

qawaribi boatman

yyy qarabus (qarbus) pi. y qardbla2

saddlebow

qarabina pi. -at carbine

qaraha a (qarh) to wound (• s.o.); —
qariha a (qarah

)

to ulcerate, fester; to be

covered with ulcers, be ulcerous II to

wound {• s.o.) V to ulcerate, fester; to

be covered with ulcers, be ulcerous VIII to

invent, originate, think up (a s.th.);

to improvise, extemporize, deliver off-

hand (a a speech); to demand in a

brash or imperious manner (a or J*
of s.o. s.th.); to propose, suggest (a Ja
to s.o. s.th.)

£y qarh pi. y quruh wound; ulcer,

sore

£y qarih covered with ulcers, ulcerous,

ulcerated; ulcerating, festering

y qarha pi. ^Ji qirah ulcer, sore;

abscess, boil
|

»y-J\ U (rajctua) soft

chancre, chancroid (med.)

rly qardh pure, limpid, clear (esp.

water)



£y pure, limpid, clear (esp.

water)

ijcj qartha pi. Ay qard'ih1 natural

disposition, innate disposition, bent;

genius, talent, gift, faculty

u taqarruh uloeration

iqiir&h invention, improvisation;

(pi. -at) proposition, proposal, suggestion;

motion

muqarrah covered with ulcers,

ulcerous, ulcerated

^jAu mutaqarrih covered with ulcers,

ulcerous, ulcerated; uloerating, festering

muqtarah pi. -at proposition,

proposal, suggestion; motion

ay qird pi. oy qirada, qurud ape, mon-

key

jy qurd (coll.; n. un. I) tick (zool.)

jly qurdd (coll.; n. un. S) pi. jby

qirddn tick, ticks (zool.)
|
oby yl abu q.

(eg.) white egret (zool.)

maqrud exhausted

^jby quraidia (ayr.) shrimp (zool.)

^y qarisa a (qaras) to be severe, fierce,

biting, grim (the cold) II to freeze, make

torpid, (be)numb, nip (*» • s.o., s.th.; of

the cold)

qdris severe, fierce, biting, grim

(of the cold); very cold, bitterly cold,

freezing, frozen

J.y qarafa i u (qarS) to gnash, grind (one’s

teeth) ; to nibble, crunch, chew (a s.th.)

;

— qara&a i (qarf), II and VIII to earn

money, make a living H-'iySlihl

for one’s family)

Jiy qirS shark (zool.); (pi. yjy qurvX)

piaster
| yy (eg., — 1

/ioo Eg- pound)

standard piaster; 5-i*yo yy («£•» = Vs

J.y) little piaster

yjy quraii Koreish, name of an

Arab tribe in ancient Mecca

^y quraft of, pertaining to, or

belonging to the Koreish tribe; Koreish-

ite

^Jjy qarii, *JJy qarxSa sour cheese

J.yu muqrii rich, well-to-do, pros-

perous, wealthy, moneyed

^0y qarapa u (qarf) to pinch, nip, tweak

(a, • s.o., s.th.); to scratch (a, * s.o.,

s.th.); to bite, sting (* s.o.; of a gnat,

flea, and the like)
|

L oy (hi- lisanihi)

to hurt s.o. with words II to pinch or

nip sharply, tweak (a, » s.o., s.th.); to

scratch all over (a, • s.o., s.th.); to shape

into round, flat loaves (y»%<JI the dough)

^0y qurp pi. iJ+\y I aqrip round, flat loaf

of bread; (flat, circular) plate, disk,

discus; phonograph record, disc; sheave,

pulley (mech.)i tablet, pastille, lozenge,

troche
|

ptijVl y*y^ (of a telephone)

;

a. ’ajwa a pastry made of rich

dough with almonds and date paste (ayr.);

i/j* ?• ’aval honeycomb
;

jbJl

4^0jli (ndra) approx. ; to feather one’s

nest, have an eye out for one’s own in-

terest, know on which side one’s bread

is buttered

^0y qurpi

:

jClil y*y q. aS-Sakl disk-

like, disk-shaped, discoid, disoous

4^0y qurpa pi. y*y qurap round, flat

loaf of bread

4^0y qarpa pi. qarapSt pinch, nip,

tweak; bite, sting (of a gnat, flea, and

the like) ; crowbar, pinch bar, handspike,

lever

yuy qurraip stinging nettle (Urtioa

urens L. ;
bot.)

iu*ly qarrdpa pincers, nippers

wly qardpiya (ayr.) small, black

plums; (eg.) prunes



q&rif biting; stinging; painful,

nipping, tormenting (e.g., oold)
|

oUSj' q. al-kalim&i biting words

ji qarpana piracy, robbery on the high

seas, freebooting

JL*J qurp&n pi.
ly+\j qar&fin*, j%

qardfiin* corsair, pirate, freebooter

^ji qarafa » {qar<f) to cut, sever, cut off,

clip (a s.th.); to gnaw (* s.th. or on

s.th.), nibble (a s.th. or at s.th.), bite,

champ (a s.th.), eat (a into s.th.), corrode

(a s.th.)
]
*Ujj

,j0J (
nb&tahU

)

to die;

j (hFra) to write poetry, make

verses II = I; IV to loan, lend, or ad*

vanoe, money (• to s.o.); to lend (a • to

s.o. s.th.) VI I \jJfj\Ju (tan#a) they

competed in the recital of eulogies VII to

die out; to become extinct; to perish

VIII to raise a loan (j* with), borrow

(j- from) X to ask for a loan ( s.o.)

uij gortf (qinf) pi. jurid loan
|

^0ji (hasan) interest-free loan with

unstipulated due date; JL J (rrUUx)

(monetary) loan; ^ji}\ p+J ashum al-q.

bonds

o*tJ* 9ari4 poetry

j qurdfa pi. -Si chips, shreds,

parings, Bhavings, scrape; iron filings

ji qarraxfa clothes moth

jjL> miqrtuj, pi. maqSrid* scis-

sors

^JH\ inqir&jt dying out, gradual

disappearance; extinction

yjiS iqtira4 loan

,j>ljc-\ ietiqrti4 raising of a loan; loan

,j>jlja\\ aX-qawdruj, the rodents

^jju muqri4 pi. -«* moneylender;

lender

JL* munqarUjt extinct, exterminated,

perished

>J.y qarafa u (qarf) to out into small pieces,

chop, mince (a s.th.) II do.; to snuff,

trim (a a candle, a wick); to squeeze

(J* s.th.); (eg.) to urge, ply (Ja s.o.); to

be stem, be strict
(Ja with s.o.); to beset,

harass, press hard (Ja s.o.); to give little

(Ja to s.o.), be illiberal, be stingy (Ja

with s.o.), scrimp (Ja s.o.)

1*ji qurf pi. J\ aqrSf, J*lJ qirSf, J

qurQf earring; eardrop, pendant for the

ear

iLjJu taqrifa pi. IujUj taqSrif8 wrapper

worn by women (tun.)

*il ji pi. -LjJJ look up alphabetically

L>- see

^U*J qirfda, pi. crJ* 1j qardfis* paper ; sheet of

paper; paper bag

U*J qurfuba

*

Cordova (city in Spain)

L*«UJ qarfajanna*, <j-.11*J Carthage

^-1*J qarfas paper; sheet of paper

pi
*J qarfama to cut off, olip (a s.th.)

!»i
*J qirfim,qurfumsafflower(Carthamua

tinctoriuB; bot.)

JLlJ qrurfumSn oats

1*J II to praise, commend, laud, extol,

acclaim (• s.o.); to eulogize (a s.th.),

lavish praise (a on)

J qaraz pods of a species of sant tree

(Acacia nilotica; bot.)

iijji qarif eulogy, encomium, panegyrio

liJjii taqrif pi. -Si, JiujLiJ taqSri

?

eulogy, enoomium, panegyric

gji qara'a a (qar*) to knock, rap (a at s.th.);

to hit, bump (a s.th. or against s.th.) ; to

strike, beat, thump (a against s.th.;

«-»*,* s.o., s.th. with; Ja with s.th.

on or s.th. else); to thrash, spank (._» •

s.o. with); to clink, touch (a glasses); to



ring, sound (a s.th.); — qari'a (qara')

to be or become bald(headed) ; to be

empty, bare, stark (place)
[ ^

J

?
1 ^

/

{jarasa) to ring the bell; £/
(iam'aM) to reach s.o.’a ear; £/
(isinnahu

)
to gnash one’s teeth; /» £/

(Jp or) J |»jJI (sinna n-nadam) to repent

s.th.; * jj* {(famiruhu) his conscience

tormented or smote him, he had a

guilty conscience, he felt grave com-

punctions; ^tSCJl *1 (kasa) to touch

glasses, drink to s.o.’s (J) health II to

scold, chide, upbraid (• s.o.), snap (* at

s.o.); to rebuke, blame, censure (• a.o.)

Ill to fight, come to blows (• with s.o.);

to battle, fight (• s.o.); to contend by

force of arms (jp * with s.o. for s.th.);

to cast or draw lots (• with s.o.) VI to

bump against each other, clash; to

cast lots among each other (Jp for)

VIII to cast lota among each other

(Jp for); to vote, take a vote (Jp on); to

draw lots {« for s.o.), choose by lot (•

s.o.) ; to muster, recruit (» s.o.; mil.); to

elect (a, * s.o. , s.th.)

qar* knock(ing), rap(ping), beat-

ing, striking, thumping; ring(ing)

gji qar' (coll.; n. un. 5) gourd, pump-

kin
|

{eg.) bottle gourd, cal-

abash (Lagenaria vulgaris Ser.; 6o<.);

gji q. kuad {eg., ayr.) zuochini

(iwd)

£/ qara,

'

baldness, baldheadedness;

emptiness, bareness, starkness

ji qar’

a

(n. vie.) knock, rap, blow*

stroke, thump; — (n. un.) gourd, pump-

kin; skull, head

J qar'x gourd-, pumpkin- (in com-

pounds), cucurbitaceoua

ipj qur'a pi. £/ qura lot; ballot;

lot-casting; (mil.) conscription, recruit-

ment (by lot), balloting
|

ip/

ffaakanya) enlistment, draft, recruitment

(mil,); ipjlJl jli>l drafted recruits

/ qurai*, jill ^j* mara4 al-qurd* a

Bkin disease, ringworm {mad.)

gji qari exquisite, select
|

/-Ol qJ>
q. ad-dahr the greatest hero of his time

£/l aqra' 3 bald; baldheaded; empty,

bare, stark; scabby, scurfy

ipJju mvqra'a pi. fjUu maqdri'* knocker,

rapper (of a door); whip, Bwitch; cudgel,

club

laqri' chiding, ecolding, reproof,

rebuke, censure

ipjli. muqdra’a fight, struggle (with

genit. = against)

*1 _£l pi. -at balloting, recruit-

ment, draft {mil.); vote (Jp on); election

ipjli qdria pi. £jl/ qawdri
r

* (sudden)

misfortune, calamity; advereity; ipjliJi

the hour of the Last Judgment
|

ipjli

middle of the road, roadway ; road,

highway; JJJI ipjU Jp {furuq) on the

open road

Jtyi qarafa i {qarf) to peel, pare, bark, derind

(p s.th.); — qarifa a
(qaraf ) to loathe

(a B.th.), feel disgust (a for), be nauseated

(a by) II to peel, pare, bark, derind

(a s.th.); to be loathsome, arouse disgust

III to let o.s. be tempted (a to a Bin),

yield (a to a desire) VIII to oommit,

perpetrate (a a orime)

«J»/ qaraf loathing, disgust, detestation

ii/ qirfa pi. / qiraf rind, bark, skin,

crust; scab, scurf; cinnamon

iil/ qardfa {eg.) cemetery, specif.,

graveyard below the Mokattam Hills

near Cairo

<aj/ qarifa ill humor, ill temper

oli/ qarfdn {eg.) disgusted, nauseated,

sick and tired

J>ljal iqtirdf commission, perpetration

(of a crime)



uyu muqrif loathsome, disgusting,

nauseating, repulsive, detestable

jo* muqtarif perpetrator (of a crime)

i i qarfasa to squat on the ground (with

thighs against the stomach and arms

enfolding the legs)

»L*jJ» qurfufd' 2 squatting, squatting

position
|
»L»ijj&\ (.uS or)

l_rLr (qurfupd'a)

to squat on one’s heels

JUJJ qarfdl (coll.; n. un. *) vetch

3J» qaraqa u (qarq ) to cluck (hen)

jloiJi qarqadan squirrel

jiji qarqara (ijiji qarqara) to roll; to nimble

(stomach); to bray (camel); to coo

(pigeon); to purr (cat)

oyy qarqara pi.
J»\ji qaraqir2 rumbling

noise (in the stomach); gurgle; braying

(of a camel) ; cooing (of a pigeon)

;

purr(ing) (of a cat)

JIjij qarquS pi. j qaraqiP cartilage

qarquSa pi.
{Jji\Ji qardqti2 (eg.)

a kind of crisp cookies

J3jIa muqarqai (eg.) crisp(ed)

j qarqcufn (eg.) to gnaw, bite (a on s.th.)
j

*iU-l
Jjp

jk to gnash one’s teeth

4j» qarqa'a to be noisy, boisterous
; to

creak, grate; to crack, pop
|

l£»-Li ^

y

(iUuUJl; or) (4dhk) to burst into loud

laughter, laugh noisily, guffaw; j ^Jj

(bi-saufihi) to crack the whip

*4Ji qarqa'a uproar, din, noise; creak-

ing, creaks, grating; crack(ing), pop(ping)

;

rumble, rumbling

jJiJ qaraqSz (from Turk, karagdz) chief char-

acter of the Turkish shadow play

JjjJf see 3ji “Ji

1
j»

qarama i (
qarm

)
to gnaw (a on s.th.),

nibble (a at s.th.)

j*Ji qarm pi.
j

»jji qurum studhorse; lord,

master

l»l
ji qirdm blanket, carpet, curtain

I*

jk* miqram pi. maqarim2 bed-

cover, bedspread

2IaJ qurma pi.
^
Jt quram (eg.) tree stump;

log, block of wood; chopping block

al-qirim und al-qirim the Crimea

-Uy qarmada to plaster, coat with plaster

(a s.th.); to tile, cover with tile (a s.th.)

x>J qarmad (coll.) plaster; plaster of

Paris

wU*j qirmid (coll. ; n. un. •) pi. -uJji

qardmid2 (fired) brick, roof tile; plaster

of Paris

yJJ qirmiz kermes (the dried bodies of the

female kermes insect, coccus ilicis, which

yield a red dyestuff)

,jj.#J qirmizx crimson, carmine; scarlet
|

(humma) scarlet fever (med.)

JLa

J

i qarmaSa (eg.) to eat s.th. dry (a),

crunch, nibble

Ji*_Jaa muqarmaS dry, crisp

1

tJ
L

*Ji qarmafi Karmathian (adj. and n.); pi.

j qardmifa Karmathians

2^j*ji qarmu} pi. j qardmif2 a variety of

sheatfish
(
zool Eg.)

oj qarana i (gam) to connect, link, join,

unite, combine, associate (JI or a

s.th. with); to add (JI a B.th. to); to

couple, yoke together, hitch together,

put together, bind together (a s.th.)

Ill to unite, join forces, associate {• with

s.o.); to be simultaneous, go hand in

hand (a with s.th.); to compare (4* a, •

or jjoj -— ,yj 8.O., s.th. with; jo

two things with one another), draw a paral-

lel (juj — jo between — and; j\Ixi ju

between two things) IV to combine.



interrelate ( two things) VIII to

be connected, be linked, be joined, be

united, be combined, be associated (iy

with); to combine, associate, unite (<y

with); to get married, be married (ty to),

marry (ty s.o.); to be coupled, be inter-

connected, be yoked together, be tied

together, be bound together; to become

interlinked, become concatenate X to

ripen, suppurate, oome to a head (of a

furuncle)

bJ gam pi. OjJi qurUn horn (of an

animal; as a wind instrument); feeler,

tentacle, antenna; top, summit, peak

(of a mountain) ; the first visible part of

the rising sun; capsule, pod (bot.)

;

century
|
b j»l umm al-q. rhinoceros;

OjH\ Vj do.
;
juytfl l-qamain the

two-horned (an epithet given to Alexan-

der the Great)
;

bj q. al-bahr coral

;

'js' oJ (aam'i) ear trumpet (= Fr, comet

acoustique ); C>j (umsfa) the

Middle Ages

Jji garni horny, corneous, of horn,

hornlike; leguminous, pertaining to, or

of the nature of, legumes; centennial,

oentenary

Vji qamiya oomea (anat.)

bji qim pi. tl>l aqrin (matched)

opponent in battle; an equal, a peer, a

match; companion, mate, fellow, associ-

ate; equal, like

Jt quma pi. bj quran , JIy qardnx sa-

lient angle, nook, corner

^y qarin pi. *Uy qurand
’ 1 connected,

joined, linked, combined, united, as-

sociated, affiliated; companion, mate,

fellow, associate, comrade ; husband,

spouse, consort; qarina (prep.) in con-

nection with, in conjunction with, upon,

at
| if jii\ munqafi' al-q. matchless,

peerless, unrivaled, incomparable, unique,

singular

iqj qarina pi. -it wife, spouse,

consort; female demon haunting women,

specif., a childbed demon; eclampsia

(med.); — (pi. JIJ qard’in •) oonneotion,

conjunction, union, relation, affiliation,

association, linkage; (semantio or syn-

tactical) coherence, oontext; evidence,

indication, indicium JojJI JO-JI (sayyida)

his wife (formal style); JIy the

concatenation of ciroumstanoes, the

indioia, factual evidenoe; qy JI ^
(famm) combination

b_yl aqran*, f. y qamd’* horned,

horny; one with eyebrows grown to-

gether
|

(Jwxyya) cerastes, homed

viper

Olj* qirin close union, close connec-

tion; oonjunotion (astron.) ; marriage,

wedding

ijjli. muq&rana pi. -at comparison
|

oUill ijjli. m. al-lugdt comparative lin-

guistics

jl jol iqtirdn connection, conjunction,

union, association, affiliation; link, con-

nectedness,simultaneous interaction; con-

junction (astron.) ;
new moon (as an

astronomical aspect); marriage, wed-

ding

bjjju maqrtin connected,joined, linked,

combined, united, associated, affiliated

(ty with)
|

U-l OjjAa m. al-hijibain

having joined eyebrows

jjli. muqirin comparative (science)

kyJy qamabif cauliflower

JJuji qaranful carnation; clove

(Eg. spelling; pronounced ’aragdt)

Karagdz, ohief character of the shadow

play; Punch

Jy.y qaraqOl pi. -it police station; guard

(military, police)
|
Jt^ JJS*ji }• aS-Saraf

guard of honor
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jj V to follow up, investigate (a B.th.), in-

quire (a into); to check, verify (a s.th.)

X to follow (a B.th.); to pursue (a s.th.,

e.g., a problem); to examine, study,

investigate (a s.th.); to explore (a s.th.)

jji qarw pi. jJ* qurUw watering trough |

jJ kaSab q. oak (wood)

*l>cJ istiqrd* induction (philoe.); see

also under 1J
jljJcm\ istiqrai inductive (philoe.

)

LWjji qarutvdfiyd Croatia

,

qaruwdfi Croatian

i£jji see

iSji qard t (jy qiran) to receive hospitably,

entertain (* s.o.) VIII = I

iSj* qiran hospitable reception, enter-

tainment (of a guest); meal served to a

guest

<ij* qarya pi. &ji quran village;

hamlet; small town; rural community;

al-qaryatdn Mecca and Taif;

Mecca and Medina
|

^jaJI pi umm al-qurd

Mecca

ijjji qarawi village-, country- (in

compounds), rustic, rural; peasant (adj.);

(pi. Oj>jj* qaraiviyun) villager, rustic,

countryman, inhabitant of the country;

from Kairouan, Kairouan (adj.), an

inhabitant of Kairouan; a member of

al Qarawiya College in Fba (Morocco)
}

j*ijyUI £»l»- mosque and college in F6s

(Morocco); «jaLJI jjJJJI 2jljj

(baladiya) Ministry of Municipal and

Rural Affairs (Eg.)

<LjJ qarawiya countrywoman, peasant

woman

qariya pi. LIj qardyd yard (naut.)

&jju miqran very hospitable

»lJaa miqrd* very hospitable

jli qdrin villager

quraidis (syr.) shrimp (tool.)

ji qazza (1st pers. perf. qazaztu) u to loathe,

detest (jt or a, • s.o., s.th.) II to vitrify

(a s.th.); to glaze (a s.th.) V to feel

disgust (jA or at), be nauseated (ja

or ^ by), loathe, detest, abhor
(
jA or

j- s.o., s.th.), have an aversion
(
ja or

j- to)

ji qazz pi. jjji quzUz silk; raw

silk

jlji qizdz (eg.) glass

jlji qazzdz silk merchant

•jlj* qizdza pi. -at, j’lji qazd’izs (eg.)

bottle

•j j jl* l°ok up alphabetically

jjju taqazzuz loathing, disgust, de-

testation, abhorrence, aversion

C)lji (Turk, kazan) qaz&n pi. -dt kettle, large

boiler

^ji II to embellish (a one’s speech)

£
ji yj*y qausu quzahin or qausu quzaha

rainbow

V-ji quzahiya iris (anal.)

£ji qaza
r

(coll.; n. un. 2) wind-driven,

tattered olouds, soud; tuft of hair

5aji (eg.) quz'

a

dwarf, midget, pygmy

5aj ji qaz\ a tuft of hair

jij* qazqaza (eg.) to crack (a nuts, shells)

Jji qazal limp(ing)

p
ji qazam pi. pljil aqzdm dwarf, midget,

pygmy
; Lilliputian ; little fellow, shrimp,

hop-o’-my-thumb, whippersnapper

Li Ijiyjji quzmugrdjiyd cosmography

<j'jijAji quzmugrdfi cosmographic(al)

jlji look up alphabetically

Ijjji j£- bahr qazwin Caspian Sea



^ qasaa u
(
qasa

)

to seek, pursue (a s.th.),

strive (a for), aspire (a to) V do.

qosB, qiaa pi. ^j~i qusua,
4_r*J qusua

priest, presbyter, clergyman, minister,

parson, vicar, curate, pastor
(Chr .);

•— qaaa (— sternum, breastbone

qaaada slanderer

qiaaxa pi. -un, jLJ qaadtoim, oLi

qusadn, <-il aqisaa, {Copt.-Chr.) »LJ qusad'

priest, presbyter, clergyman, minister,

parson, vicar, curate, pastor {Chr.)

IL-j-J quauaa ministry, priesthood,

presbyterate (CAr.)

JL-j.J i.Uj riadma qususiya ordination

(of a priest; Chr.)

jJi qaaara * (qasr) to force, compel, coerce,

constrain (Jp » s.o. to do s.th.); to

conquer, subdue, subjugate (a, • s.o.,

s.th.) VIII = I

jJ* qasr force, compulsion, coercion,

constraint; l^-i qasran oompulsorily,

forcibly, by force; of necessity, neces-

sarily, inevitably, perforce

jLJil iqtisar conquest, subdual, sub-

jugation

j*-* II to distribute (a s.th.); to pay in

installments (a s.th.) IV to act justly,

in fairness, equitably

qisf justice, fairness, equity,

equitableness, fair-mindedness, rightness,

correctness; (for sg. and pi.) just, fair,

equitable, fair-minded, right, correct; —
(pi. J»Lil aqedp) part; share, allotment;

portion; installment; quantity, amount,

measure, extent
|

J*Lii Jp by install-

ments, gradually; jS Jp-J Jp o'C to

possess s.th. (a quality, a characteristic)

to a large extent, have a great deal of . .

.

.L-i qamf stiffness of a joint, ankylosis

{med.)

Jp-Ji aqaat 1 juster, fairer; more correct

Jt-Ju taqsif payment in installments
{

L.—a:J L in installments, gradually

muqstf acting justly or with

fairness, doing right; just, fair

jL-J qasfara to test the genuineness (a of

coins)

qusfds
,

qisfds pi. qasdpis9

balance, scales

1
JJ*-i qaafal pi. JkLJ qas&fiP water pipe,

water main

sJk_i qasfal {eg.) chestnut

•ilkLuoJI ± Vj bildd al-qaadfila Castile, Spain

1-i-L-L—al l al-qustantiniya Constantinople

p-i qasama i {qasm) to divide, part, split

(a s.th.); to distribute, deal out, parcel

out (Jp A s.th. to, among), divide (Jp a

s.th. among); to let s.o. (J) share (j

s.th.), give s.o. (J) a share of s.th. (J),

allot
(j J to b.o. s.th.); to divide, sub-

divide, partition, portion, break up

(Jl a s.th. into), arrange, classify (Jl a

s.th. in); to partition, to compartment

(a s.th.); to assign, apportion, decree,

destine, foreordain (a Jp or J to b.o.

s.th.; of God or of fate); to divide (Jp a

a number by another) II to divide, part,

split (a s.th.); to distribute, deal out,

parcel out, divide (Jq a s.th. among); to

divide, subdivide, partition, portion,

break up (a s.th., a or Jl into), section

(a s.th.), arrange, classify (a s.th., a

or Jl in); to partition, to compartment

(a s.th.); (Chr.) to consecrate, ordain

(• s.o.); to exorcise a devil or demon (Jp

from s.o., by adjuration) III to share

(a • with s.o. s.th.); to bind o.s. by oath

(Jp • to s.o. to do s.th.) IV to take an

oath, swear (u# by; Jp J to 0.0. s.th.;

Jl Jp to do s.th.)
|

VI {illd

fa'alahu) to adjure or entreat s.o. to do

s.th.
;

p-rlf l a**- lj+-*\ (jahda aim&nihim)



they swore by all that is right and holy,

they swore the most solemn oaths

;

tfLoie «—»! (muqaddaaatihi

)

to swear

by all that’s holy V to be divided, be

parted, be split; to be distributed, be

parceled out; to share (*, a a possession),

divide among themselves (• s.o., a s.th.);

to scatter, disperse (a s.th.); to drive

away, dispel (a s.th.); to beset grievously,

harass or torment jointly (* s.o.)
|

U-»-j \jjJt (farban) they took turns in

dealing him painful blows, they gave

him a severe beating VI to divide or

distribute among themselves (a s.th.);

to beset, harass, torment (« s.o.; thoughts,

worries, eto.) VII to be divided, be

parted, be split; to be distributed, be

dispersed, be separated; to be divided,

be subdivided, be portioned, be broken

up (Jl into) VIII to divide or distribute

among themselves (a s.th.) X to Beek an

oracle from the deity, oast lots

qism pi. pLil aqsam part, Bhare,

allotment; portion; division, compart-

ment; section; department; group, class;

district, precinct; police precinct, police

station {Eg.); administrative subdivision

of a muhafafa (Eg.); subcommittee;

kind, sort, specimen, species

L-J qisma dividing, division, distri-

bution, allotment, apportionment; (math.)

division (Jp by); (pi. qisam) part,

portion, share, allotment; lot, destiny,

fate (foreordained by God)

qasam pi. j»Lil aqsam oath; I^Ji

qasaman I swear
! ^ I swear by ... 1

qasamdt, qaaimdt features, lin-

eaments (of the face)

I*

Li qasdm and LLi qas&ma beauty,

elegance

£-i qasim pi. #1^ qusamff2, *^1
aq8im&,% sharer, partner, copartner, par-

ticipant; — (pi. *\CJ\ aqsima,J
) part,

portion, share, allotment; counterpart

Lyi qasima pi. fLi qasa’im2 coupon;

receipt

taqsim exorcism; (pi. -at) divid-

ing, division, partition, parting, splitting,

sectioning, portioning; distribution, al-

lotment, apportionment; dealing out;

division, subdivision, partition(ment);

pi. taq&slm* structure, build, pro-

portions (e.g., of the body); — solo recital

(mus.)

taqsima pi. taqasim* short

solo piece for an instrument
(
mus .)

ir'li. muqdsama partnership, partic-

ipation, sharing

inqisam division, split, disruption,

breakup; schism

iqtisdm dividing, division, distri-

bution (among themselves)

qasim divider; distributor; divisor,

denominator (math.)

p— maqsum dividend (math.); pj-Ju

«uL divisor (math.)

muqassim divider; distributor

f-U. muqdsim sharer, partner, co-

partner, participant

LL-J qusanfina2 Constantine (city in NE
Algeria)

(^-j) Li qasd u (• qaswa, »jLi qasaioa)

to be harsh, stem, cruel, merciless,

remorseless (Jp toward s.o.); to handle

roughly, treat harshly, severely, cruelly,

without mercy (Jp s.o.) II to harden,

indurate, render obdurate or impenitent

(a the heart) III to undergo, suffer,

endure, sustain, bear, stand (a s.th.),

bear up (a against s.th.) IV = II

j~J qasw hardness, harshness, grimness,

sternness, severity, rigor, austerity

»j~J qaswa hardness, harshness, grim-

ness, sternness, severity, rigor, austerity;

oruelty, mercilessness, remorselessness



•jLJ qas&wa hardness, harshness, grim-

ness, sternness, severity, rigor, austerity

;

cruelty, mercilessness, remorselessness

^ gasiy hard, solid, firm

aqsd harder, harsher, sterner,

severer; more cruel; more difficult

;U1» muqds&h undergoing, suffering,

enduring, sustaining, bearing, standing

^IS qdsin pi. »LJ quadh hard, harsh,

grim, stern, severe, austere, rough;

cruel, inexorable, relentless, meroiless,

remorseless; difficult

l
cri qasxy see j.J

‘jj qusiy, qisiy pi. of qaua

'Ji gaiSa i u {qaii) to collect, gather (up)»

pick up (a s.th.); to pick up from here

and there (a s.th.); to become dry, dry

up, shrivel up, wither (eep., of a plant)

II to take of this and that

^ qaJS straw
| ^ steel wool;

^ISJl jh humm& l-q. hay fever

lii qaSSa (n. un.) a straw
|

It*

matoh, matohstick; Hi jL*> {eg.) gher-

kins

qaMi sweepings, rubbish, garbage,

trash, refuse; offal, waste, scrap

ill* miqaSfa {eg.) broom, besom

i_--« qiib, qaiab pi. t-jliil aqiib poison

qaMb pi. uJJ quhtb new; dean;

polished, burnished

Oil qaiada u (qaid) to skim, take off (a the

cream)

IxtS qiida cream

qctSara % u {qaJtr) to peel, pare, shell,

derind, bark, skin, soale, shave off, husk,

shuok (a s.th.) II — I; V to be peeled,

be pared, be shelled, be derinded, be

barked, be skinned, be scaled, be shaved

off, be husked, be Bhucked; to come off

in scales, Beale off, flake off, peel off

(skin; coating) VII = V

qtfr pi. jjli qu&ur cover(ing), in-

tegument, envelope; shell; peel; rind,

bark; skin, crust; scab; scurf; hull,

husk, shuck; soales (of fish); slough

(of a snake); pi. jjM trash, garbage,

refuse; trivialities, banalities; externals,

superficialities, formalities; dandruff
|

J\ jJj q. ar-ra'a dandruff

»jii qifra peel, rind (e.g., of a fruit),

shell (of an egg, of a nut); bark; skin;

orust; scab; Bcurf; hull, husk, shuok;

scale; slough (of a snake)

j qi&rl scaly, scurfy, scabrous,

squamous; orustaceous
|

U jTVl

psoriasis (med.) ; Q (
haya*

wdndi) crustaceans

sJjj taqHr peeling, paring, shelling;

derinding, barking; skinning; scaling;

shaving off, soraping off; husking, shuck-

ing

L-» qaSafa i {qaif) to take off, strip (off),

remove (ja a s.th. from); to skim (a

cream); to scratch off, scrape off, abrade

(a s.th.) II to take off (a s.th.); to Btrip

off (a s.th.) ; to rob (a, * s.o., s.th.), plunder,

trip of his belongings (• s.o.)

aLL* {eg.) qi&fa, (ayr.) qaifa cream; {eg.)

sweetsop (Annona squamoea L.; bot.),

custard apple

J»lli qiUf (leather) strap, thong;

whiplash; drive belt, transmission belt

J*Lti quity («?•) pi. jetton, ohip,

oounter; piece, man (checkers, back-

gammon)

O -lali* miqiat pi. maqdiit * eraser,

erasing knife

O miqSafa pi. .L-li* maq&Hp

milling machine, miller
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goia'a a (gai') to scatter, disperse, drive

away, chase away (a, • s.o., a.th.), dispel

(* s.th.) IV to scatter, disperse, drive

away, chase away (a, • s.o., s.th.), dispel

(a s.th.); to scatter, disperse, break up

(crowd), lift, dissolve (clouds, darkness)

V and VII to be scattered, be dispersed,

be driven away, be chased away; to

scatter, disperse, break up (crowd),

lift, dissolve (clouds, darkness)

(j*.JLi) IV ydLi I iqSa'arra to shudder, shiver,

tremble, quake, shake, have goose flesh

(with cold, with fright)
)
j>U-1

* ^
( VI or) Sai'un taqia'irru minhu l-julu*

du a bloodcurdling thing, a horrible,

ghastly thing

quia'rira shudder, tremor,

trembling, shakes; shiver(ing); ague

qai'am pi. qaSd'im' lion
j ft

umm q. hyena; calamity, disaster

L-kii qaiifa a (qa&af) and qahifa u (iilii

qa&afa) to live in squalor and misery; to

have a dirty skin ; to pay no attention to

cleanliness II (eg.) to become rough and

chapped, to chap (hands) V = I; to

lead an ascetic life, mortify the bodily

appetites; (eg.) to become rough and

chapped, to chap (skin)

iiii qiSfa (eg.) pi. JaIi qiSaf crust (of

bread)

.Jciij taqaihif asceticism, mortification

of the flesh; simple, primitive way of

life

mutaqaJSif ascetic(ai): (eg.)

roughened, chapped (hands); UlHI al-

mutaqaUifa the ascetics

tali qa&qaia to cure (,> « s.o. of scabies, of

smallpox); to sweep out, sweep away (a

s.th.)

qaHla (qa&al) (eg.) to be poor, penniless,

without means

*«Ui (Turk. Infla) qaila pi. J qifal (mil-

itary) barrack. («yr.) ; hospital (eg.)

iibthi (Turk. Inflate) quiUq pi. -it (military)

barracks

qismii a variety of currants (=
seedless raisins)

JltU look up alphabetically

j-i qafifa u (qaff) to cut, out off, clip (a

s.th.); to shear, shear off (a s.th.); to

trim, curtail, dock, crop, lop (a s.th.); —
(0°W» qagag): I ^ (afarahU)

to follow s.o.’s tracks, track s.o.; —
( Lr*~A* w) to relate, narrate, tell

(a > to s.o. s.th.) II to cut off, shear off,

olip, curtail, dock, trim, orop, lop (a

s.th.) Ill to retaliate (• upon s.o.),

return like for like (• to s.o.); to avenge

o.b., revenge o.s., take vengeance (* on

s.o.); to punish, castigate, chastise (•

s.o.); (com.) to settle accounts (< with

s.o.) ; to be quits, be even (• with s.o.)

V »j I (afaroAH) to follow s.o.’s

tracks, track s.o. VIII = V; to tell ac-

curately, relate exaotly (a s.th.); to re-

taliate (j* upon b.o.), return like for like

(t> to s.o.) ; to avenge o.s., revenge o.s.,

take vengeance (j^ on s.o.); to punish,

castigate, chastise (j* s.o.)

dippings, cuttings, chips,

snips, shreds, scraps
; sternum, breastbone

<*J qujfa pi. qufiaf, qif&t

forelock; look of hair

qiffia manner of cutting; cut;

(pi. qiw) narrative, tale, story
|
U

ol *^l Ioa the matter is so that ..., the

thing is best described by saying that . .

.

qatof clippings, cuttings, chips,

snips, shreds; narrative, tale, story

qifati, qatafi narrative, epic(al);

(pi. storyteller, writer of fiction,

novelist, romancer
|

^^1 (tfV)

epic poetry



<^LJ quaapa (coll. and

« gu^d^a) pi. -ot cutting, chip, snip,

Bhred; scrap (of paper); Blip (of paper);

(newspaper) clipping

^La* qa$$a§ shearer; tracker, tracer of

tracks; writer of fiction, novelist, ro-

mancer

o uqpupa pi. ^yi-arlil agd£i0
a narra-

tive, tale, novella, novel; short story

miqaap pi. maqdpp2 (pair of)

scissors, (pair of) shears; (syr.) springs

(of an automobile, of a coach)
|
j-i* y\

abu m. earwig; Bkimmer, scissorbill

(Rhynchops; tool.)

qipdfi requital, reprisal, retalia-

tion; punishment, castigation, chastise-

ment; accounting, clearing, settlement

of accounts

i-oLi. muqappa accounting, clearing,

settlement of accounts; balancing, ad-

justment, setoff; compensation (com.)
|

gurfat al-m. clearing house

(fin.)

maq#fy pi. u,mr+\Ju maqapifi*

(eg.) lovelock, earlock

maqpupa skimming ladle, skim-

mer

qufdj pi. -at pliers, pincers, nippers

qapaba » (qapb) to cut up, carve up (a

a slaughtered animal) II to curl (a the

hair); to brocade, embroider with gold

and Bilver thread (a a.th.)

qapab (coll.) cane(s), reed(s);

sugar cane; stalks (of cereal grasses);

gold and silver thread, gold and silver

embroidery; brocade
|

si q.

ad-tfahab gold brocade; q. as-

sukkar sugar cane; (ftindf)

bamboo; (^-Lillj) J-JI i_~*< ahraza

qapaba s-sabq (wa-l-jalb) to come through

with flying colors, carry the day, Bcore

a great success

qapaba (n. un.) pi. -at cane, reed;

pipe, tube; pipestem, pipe tube; writing

pen; windpipe, trachea; shaft (of a well);

a wind instrument resembling the reed

pipe; kassabah, a linear measure (Eg. —
3.55 m); oitadel; capital city, metropolis

|

4j
J\ wi q. ar-ri'a windpipe, trachea;

<**»» q. al-mart gullet, esophagus

<>L«i qipdba butcher’s trade, butchery

qupaiba (tun.) oats

qappab butcher, slaughterer; (eg.)

land surveyor

quppdba (reed) pipe

muqappab embroidered with gold

and silver thread, brocaded, trimmed

with brocade

look up alphabetically

UJ qapada i (qapd) to go or proceed straight-

away (Jl or a, • to s.o., to s.th.), make

a beeline ( Jl or a, • for), walk up to s.o.

or B.th. (Jl or a, •); 40 go to see (J! » *

s.o.), call (Jl, • on s.o.); to betake o.s.,

repair, go (Jl, * to a place; Jl, • to s.o.),

be headed, be bound (Jl, a for a place);

to seek, pursue (Jl, a s.th.), strive (Jl, »

for), aspire (Jl, a to), intend, have in

mind (Jl, a s.th.; or a s.th. with

s.th. else) ; to aim (Jl, a at s.th.) ; to have

in view, contemplate, consider, purpose

(a s.th.); to mean, try to say (a u or

by s.th. s.th.); to adopt a middle course

(j in, at); to be economical, frugal,

thrifty, provident; to economize, save
|

»-U*j (qapdahu )
to walk up to s.o., go

toward s.o.; to follow, imitate s.o. IY to

induce to go (Jl to s.o., to a place; • s.o.);

to compose kasidas Y to be broken,

break; (eg.) to be angry (• with s.o.),

be mad (• at s.o.) YU to be broken,

break YIII to adopt a middle course (j

in, at; between); to assume a media-

tory position (,>j between), act as me-

diator; to be economical, frugal, thrifty,
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provident, economize (J with); to save

(a money, etc.); to compose kasidas

-Luii qa?d endeavor, aspiration, in-

tention, intent; design, purpose, res-

olution; object, goal, aim, end; frugality;

thrift, economy
j

I-U«J qapdan, jp
intentionally, purposely, advisedly, on

purpose; deliberately; ji ^ un-

intentionally, inadvertently;

husn al-q. good intention; x^aJl gu

al-q. evil intention (qa$daka,

qapduka) he is in front of you, before

you, opposite you

qapdi intentional; intended

qu?ad (prep.) in front of, before,

opposite (eg.)

qapid aspired, desired, aimed at,

intended; faultless, without defects (of

a poem); also =
|

bait

al-q. (the essential, principal verse of the

kasida, i.e.) the main point, the principal

part, the essence, the core, the gist, the

best, the hit, the climax of s.th., that

which stands out from the rest, the right

thing

•Xpjj qapida pi. -tfLJ qa^d’id2 kasida,

an ancient Arabic poem having, as a rule,

a rigid tripartite structure
|

c~~> —
see under

•Uail aqpad2 dire c ter, directest

maq$id pi. maqdpid2 (place

of) destination; intention, intent; design,

purpose, resolution; object, goal, aim,

end; sense, meaning, import, purport,

significance
J

-Uoliil sayyi’ al-m.

malevolent, malicious

iqtipdd saving, economization,

retrenchment; thriftiness, thrift, prov-

idence; economy
| y 'ilmal-iqt .,

^UJI aLa^I (y) (siydsi) economics,

political economy; j iqtipd'

dan ft l-waqt in order to save time

iqttfddi economical; saving,

thrifty, provident; economic; economist,

political economist ; o L aUW ^ I the econ-

omy

*U*li qdfid direct, straight (way);

easy, smooth, pleasant, short (of travel)
|

(rasuli) (pi. aL« qu$fdd) apos-

tolic delegate

*~J>**j IaL**J qi?ada rasuliya papal

legation

maqpud aimed at, intended;

intentional, designed, deliberate; meant

jr -UJ qafdir tin

ir** qapura u (qi?ar,
qa#r, SjLJ qa$dra)

to be or become short, too short, or

shorter; to be insufficient, be inadequate;

— qafara u qu^ur) to miss, fail

to reach (jp s.th., e.g., a target), fall

Bhort (j* of); to be incapable of),

be unable (,yp to do s.th.), fail to reach,

attain, accomplish, or achieve (j* s.th.);

not to be equal (jp to s.th.), not to be

up to s.th. (jp), be unable to cope with

s.th. to desist, cease, refrain,

abstain (jp from); — qapara % u (qafr)

to make short or shorter, shorten, cut

short, curtail, abridge, reduce, lessen

(* s.th.) ; — qa#ara u (qafr) to hold back,

restrain, check, curb (a, • s.o., s.th.); to

keep under supervision or control (a, •

s.o. , s.th.); to lock up (a, • s.o., s.th.);

to limit, restrict, confine (Jp a, • s.o.,

s.th. to); — qa§ara u (qafr, IjLai qifdra)

to full, whiten, bleach, blanch (a s.th.)

II to make short or shorter, shorten, cut

short, curtail, abridge, reduce, lessen

(a s.th.) ; to miss, fail to reach (^ s.th.,

e.g., a target), fall short (jp of); to be

incapable (je. of), be unable (jp to do
s.th.); to fail to accomplish, achieve,

reach, or attain (jp s.th.); not to be equal

(j* to s.th.), not to be up to s.th. (jp),

be unable to cope with s.th. (jp); to be



inadequate, insufficient, inferior; to be

remiss (j in, at, in some work), be

derelict (j to), fall behind, lag behind

(j in); to be negligent, careless; to

be lax, negligent, neglectful (j in),

neglect (j s.th.) ; to desist, cease, refrain,

abstain
( jp from)

| j y^uu jl he spared no

pains or expense in or with .... he left

nothing undone to . . he did not fail

to

.

. . IV to make short or shorter,

shorten, cut short, curtail, abridge,

reduce, lessen (s s.th.); to desist, cease,

refrain, abstain
(jp from) VI to contract,

shrink, dwindle, become smaller; to be

incapable (jp of); to desist, cease (jp

from)
;
to refrain, abstain

( jp from) VIII to

limit o.s.
,

restrict o.s. ,
confine o.s.

,

be limited, restricted, or confined (Jp

to); to oontent o.s., be oontent (Jp

with) X to find short, regard as deficient

or inadequate (* s.th.)

qapr shortness, brevity; smallness;

incapability, inability; insufficiency, in-

adequacy; laxity, slackness, negligence,

neglectfulness; indolenoe, inertness, lazi-

ness; shortening, curtailment, abridg-

ment, reduction, diminution; limitation,

restriction, confinement (Jp to); the

utmost that is in a.o.’s power, e.g.,

lip Jjai ol il {qafruka) the moat

you can hope to accomplish is to do

this; you must limit yourself to doing

this

qapr pi. j qufiHr castle; palace;

palais
J

L'-ull y*S q. al-'adliya (Mor.)

palace of justioe, courthouse

qapriya pi. jL*i qa^drin pot;

flowerpot; chamber pot

yj^ qifiar shortness, brevity
;
smallness

|

y^i q. an-nazar nearsightedness,

shortsightedness

yM qafar Blackness, laxity, negligence,

neglectfulness; indolence, inertness, lazi-

ness

jUi qafdr, qup&r: lip ul iijL** =
lip JiUj jl ijljLpi (see

jU qaft&r fuller, bleacher

qujtur incapability, inability;

insufficiency, inadequacy ;
deficiency,

shortcoming, lack
;
reduction, diminution,

decrease; slackness, laxity, negligence,

neglectfulnees ;
indolence, inertness, lazi-

ness ; legal minority, nonage
|

£lJI j

powerlessness, impotence, helplessness,

weakness, incapability, inability (jp of,

to do s.th.)

y^i qafiir pi. jU«« qi$&r short; small,

short (of stature), low
j
J*rVl £

al-ajal short -term (ed), short-dated, short-

lived
;

£UI J powerless, impotent, help-

less, weak, incapable, unable; parsi-

monious, niggardly; jJl q- al-yad

do.

jU*i qif&ra trade of the fuller or

bleacher

quadra the utmost, the limit (o)

s.o.’s power)
|
lj> ul iiljLJ (qvf&rdkai

the most you can accomplish is to do

this; you must limit yourself to doing

this;»ljLpi Jl; or (? l-jahd)

to exert every conceivable effort (J to,

in order to; lu on, for), go to great

lengths, go out of one’s way, do one’s

best, do all in one’s power, leave no

stone unturned (J td, in order to)

;

y.y\ q. l-amr, jjL-i q. l-qaul in

short, in brief, to make a long story short

yj*»\ aqtar* shorter

al-aqpur Luxor (town in Upper

Egypt)

y-*l t taqfir shortening, curtailment,

abridgment, reduction, diminution, lim-

itation ,
restriction ,

confinement ;
in-

capability, incapacity, inability; in-

sufficiency, inadequacy, inferiority; neg-

lect, dereliction
(j of ), remissness (j in)

;

slackness, laxity, negligence, negleot-
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fulness; defect, fault, failing, deficiency,

shortcoming

qfyir incapable of), unable

(^ to do s.th.); limited, restricted,

confined (Ja to); reserved (Ja for);

intransitive (gram.); (pi. -un, qu8$ar)

legally minor, under age; a legal minor
|

<J»

»

y+M q. af-farf (of a woman) chaste-

eyed, chaste, demure, modest; .Ul y*(S

q. al-yad powerless, impotent, helpless,

weak, incapable, unable; parsimonious,

niggardly

jy*** maqpur confined (Ja to); re-

stricted, limited
(

m. at-farf

(woman) chaste-eyed, chaste, demure,

modest ; »j ^JjJI
(alif) the alif that can

be shortened, i.e., final pronounced -o

(e.g., ramd) and I, without following

hamza (gram.)

»j maqpura pi. -at, maqa&r*

palace; cabinet, closet; compartment;

box or stall in a moBque near the mihrab,

reserved for the ruler; (theater, cinema)

box, loge; the detached portion of a

mosque set aside for the communal

prayer, and frequently enclosing the

tomb of the patron saint; (prisoner’s)

dock; chapel (in a church)

yMJu muqafpir slack, negligent, neglect-

ful

muqtapir limited, restricted, con-

fined (J

a

to)

muqtafar short, brief, conoise,

terse, succinct, summary

look up alphabetically

qa?a'a a (qap') to drink in avid gulps,

gulp down, pour down, toss down (a

water) ; to slake, quench (a the thirst) ; to

grind, crush, bruise, squash, mash (a (s.th.)

qafa pi. qa?a
r
at, qi?a',

qif&' large bowl (made of wood or cop-

per); (»r.) kettle

r*

Ju-i qapafa i (qa?f) to break, shatter,

smash (a s.th.); to beset, harass, press

hard, oppress (• s.o.), bear down (•

upon s.o.); to bomb (a s.th.); to thunder,

roar (esp., of cannon); to roll, rumble,

grumble, peal (of thunder); — u (qaff,

qufuf) to feast, revel, carouse; to

lead a life of opulence; — qasija a

(qa$af) to break; to be frail, delicate,

brittle, fragile V and VII to be broken,

break, snap

ijuai qa$f thunder, roar (e.g., of

cannon); revelry, carousal

qafiif frail, delicate, brittle,

fragile; broken

.Jt-joi qaf%\ frail, delicate, brittle,

fragile; broken

J» qup&f revelry, carousal

ud. maq$af pi. maqdpifJ re-

freshment room; post exchange, canteen;

casino; bar; buffet, refreshment counter

qatqafa to break, shatter (a s.th.);

(eg.) to snip off the ends (a of s.th.), clip,

trim, crop (a s.th.)

qapala i (qa?l) to cut off, mow (off) (a

s.th.) VIII to cut off (a s.th.)

qa$al chaff, husks, shucks, awns

(of grain); (n. un. •) stalks

JLJ qa$?al sharp, cutting, sharp-

pointed

qa$il (eg.) winter barley

miqfal sharp, outting, sharp-

pointed

O miqpala pi. -Si, maq&pila

guillotine

qdflil sharp, cutting

qa$ama i (qa#m) to break, shatter (a

s.th.)
j

6 ^ (zdhrdku) (to break s.o.’s

back =) to be a mortal blow to s.o.

V to be broken, break, snap VII = V
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qafim easily broken, brittle, fragile

qafim easily broken, brittle,

fragile

^li qd$\m pi. y qatvdfim* breaking
|

Jill «*IS qajimat az-zahr mortal blow,

catastrophe, disaster; y C>\jy

rabat) mortal blows, crushing blows

and L*i qasa u qapw, qupuw,

*UJi qa$a) and yd qasiya a (L-i, ^
qct$an) to be far away, be far removed,

be at a great distance (y from), be

remote, distant; to go far away {y
from) IV to take far away, send far

away
(

y

a, • b.o. , s.th. from); to remove

(y • 8 .0 . from); to drive away (y » b.o.

from); to drag away (y • b.o. from);

to dismiss (# 8.O., o-U-'l y from a job); to

reach the utmost limit (a of s.th.)
|

yj\ <y*>_ V Id yuqsihi l-bafaru out of

sight, not within view, invisible V to go

far away
(

y

from) ; to penetrate deeply,

inquire (a into a problem, and the like),

examine, study, investigate (a s.th.), go

to the root (a of s.th.); to follow out,

follow to a conclusion (a s.th.); to ex-

amine, feel out, palpate (a s.th.) X to

penetrate deeply, inquire (a into a prob-

lem, and the like), examine, study, in-

vestigate (a s.th.), go to the root (a of

s.th.); to inquire, make inquiries (y
about)

!-.»« qaqan and »L qapa distance,

remoteness

yi qapiy pi. »L*Sl aq?a far (away),

distant, remote

aq$a, f. ^j~*j quswd, pi. aqdfin

more distant, remoter, farther (away);

most distant, remotest, farthest; ut-

most, extreme, ultimate; maximal,

maximum; the farthermost part; the

utmost, extreme, extremity; end
|
-U—LI

yi^\ (maijid

)

name of a mosque on the

Temple Square in Jerusalem; 3>i)1

{Sarq) the Far East; >->>il (
magrib)

(the extreme west =) Morocco; bUJI

y ijj " the utmost degree of, the

maximum of; y j^l ^lil aqdpi l-ard the

remotest parts of the earth, the ends

of the world
; ^ *jjy}\ Xs- (tfarura) in

case of dire necessity, when worst comes

to worst ; -U- ,^*31 Jl ild aqpd haddin to the

extreme limit, to the utmost; as far as

possible; »LJl Jl *L*il y or Jl «IJaI y
•Lrfjl (

adnd.hu
)

from one end to the

other, throughout, everything without

exception

yju taqatfin thorough examination,

close study, minute investigation

istiqfd' thorough examination,

close study, minute investigation; in-

quiry (y about)

y\i q&fin pi. oy\i qd?un, *L*SI aqpa

distant, remote, far (away)
|

JloJlj ^Uil

(lit. : the distant one and the near one =

)

everybody, all people; iJlaJlj i-^lill £
near and far

yd qadda u (qaqld )
to pierce, bore, perforate

(a s.th.); to break into pieces, crush,

bray, bruise, pulverize (a B.th.); to tear

down, demolish (a a wall); to pull

out, tear out (a a peg or stake); — a

(yjd qa4a4) to be rough, crude, hard

(bed) IV to be rough, crude, hard (bed)

;

to make rough, crude or hard (a the bed)
|

yi I (maqljaahu) or £f*«~iil *-ic yi I

to rob s.o.’s sleep VII to swoop down,

pounce down, dive down, descend; to

strike (Jp s.th.; of lightning); to pounce,

fall, rush, hurl o.s.
(
Jp upon), storm, rush

(Jp against), charge, attack, assail (Jp

b.o.); to be broken, cracked, threaten to

collapse ; to fall, tumble

yi qa44 (coll.) pebbles; gravel
J
»U-

p (
^iJi jd'a l-qaumu qadduhum

(qaddahum) all the people came

iii qu}4a pebbles
;
gravel



o*rr** qa4H pebbles; gravel
|

^yl\ »U-

aj or)
(
qaum

) all the people

came

I \nqidd4 swooping down,

pouncing down, dive, downrush; onrush,

onslaught, storm, assault I^LiUVI gx*

midfa" al-inq. {pi. £»l.u maddji') self-

propelled assault gun (mil.); ijU»

dive bomber

lab •J\]* fd’ira munqaqhfa dive

bomber

ii qcujUiba i
(
qcujlb ) to cut off (a s.th.); to

lop, prune, trim (a trees) IT = I; Till = I;

to abridge (a s.th.), give a condensed

extract, make a digest (a of s.th.); to

extemporize, improvise (a s.th,), quote

extempore (a verses, and the like),

deliver offhand (a a speech)

V-ii qcujlb edible herbs

qa4ib pi. uLji qiujlb&n cut-off

branch, twig, switch; stick, rod, staff,

wand; bar (of a grate); male organ of

generation, penis, phallus; rail (railroad);

guide, guide rail, guideway (techn.)

ijUii qudaba that which is lopped or

out off; lops, prunings, trimmings (of

trees)

miq$ab pruning hook; pruning

shears, pruning knife

iqti$ab abridgment; digest;

extract; conciseness, terseness, brevity;

improvisation

muqtadah short, brief, concise,

terse; improvised, extemporaneous, off-

hand, unprepared; name of a

poetic meter; pi. oL^sJL. short news

items, news in brief (joum .)

qcujT gripes, colic

qutfd' gripes, colic

qa#ufa u to be or become slender, slim,

thin, narrow

qa4ima a and qadama i (qacjlm )
to gnaw

(a s.th., on s.th.); to nibble (a s.th., at

s.th.)

(pronounced q^dme; syr.)

roasted and salted chick-peas; assorted

nuts, peanuts, pistachios, etc.; birdseed

iv*Lajl oliljJ-l al-hayawdn&t al-qcujltma

the rodents

ts-ii qafa * (»Uii qa4d') to settle (a s.th.); to

finish, terminate, conclude, end, close,

wind up, complete, consummate, ac-

complish, achieve (a s.th.); to carry out,

execute, perform, effectuate (a s.th.);

to fullfill (a a request), comply (a with);

to do, perform (a one’s duty); to gratify

(a a wish), provide (a for a need), satisfy,

meet, answer, discharge (a a demand, a

claim); to pay, settle (a a debt); to

spend, pass (a time); to die
(
= *L-\ ^);

to fix, appoint, determine, decree, decide,

rule («^j s.th., jL that); (of God) to

foreordain, predestine; to judge, act as

judge, deoide judicially (<>, between two

litigants); to pass or pronounce judg-

ment (J in favor of s.o.
;
Ja against s.o.);

to sentence, condemn (l^ Ja s.o. to),

impose, inflict (._> Ja upon s.o. a penalty);

to impose or enjoin as a duty (t-» Ja upon

s.o. s.th.); to make necessary or req-

uisite («_> Ja for s.o. s.th.), require s.o.

(Ja) to do s.th. (i_»), compel, force (Ja

s.o. ^ to do s.th.); to demand, require,

necessitate (l-> s.th.), call for s.th. (o»);

to root out, extirpate, annihilate, ex-

terminate (Ja s.o., s.th.); to kill, do in

(Ja s.o.), do away (Ja with s.o., with

s.th.), put an end
(Ja to s.th.); to thwart,

foil, frustrate (Ja s.th.)
|

<UI ^ {
aja *

lahu) to pass away, die; ,y

Cajdba) to be full of amazement at, be

very astonished at; ^ (
nakbahu

)

to fulfill one’s vow; to pass away, die;

(wafarahu) to attain one’s aim

or end, see one’s wish fulfilled; ^



quqUya l-amru the matter is decided and
'

done with, the die is cast;

qutfiya amruhu and <uU lSii qu^iya 'alaihi

it’s all over with him, he’s a goner II to

carry out, execute, perform, effectuate

(a s.th.) Ill to summon before a judge,

bring before a court of justice, arraign

(• s.o.) ; to prosecute, sue (* s.o.), take

legal action, bring suit (» against s.o.);

to demand (o* » from s.o. payment of

s.th.), call in (v • from 8 -0< •*th.) V to be

finished, completed; to pass, go by,

elapse, expire, run out (time) VI to

litigate, carry on a lawsuit; to demand

(a s.th.; a fjA or • from s.o. payment

of s.th.; from b.o. s.th.), call in (a s.th.,

ja or • from s.o.), claim (a Ja for s.th.

remuneration), lay claim (a to s.th.);

to get, receive (a • from s.o. s.th., also

a s.th. from, esp. money owed,

emolument) VII to be completed, be

finished, be done, be terminated, be

concluded, come to an end, cease, stop;

to pass, go by, elapse, expire, run out

(time); to have expired, have elapsed,

be over, be past (time) VIII to demand,

claim, exaot, require (a » from s.o. s.th.);

to make necessary, make requisite,

necessitate, require (a s.th.) X to de-

mand, claim, exact, require (a • from

s.o. s.th.)

{Ŝ
i qatfan judgment, sentence, (ju-

dicial) decision, (court) ruling

•Lii qq4d* settling, finishing, ending,

closing, termination, conclusion, windup,

completion, accomplishment ;
carrying

out, execution, performance, effectuation;

fulfillment, satisfaction, gratification (of

a wish, of a desire); provision (for a

need); compliance (with a request); pay-

ment, settlement, discharge (of a debt);

passing, spending (of a period of time);

divine deoree, destiny, fate; judgment,

sentence, (judicial) decision, (court) rul-

ing, ordinance; administration of the

law, judiciary, jurisprudence, justice;

law; jurisdiction; office of judge, judge-

ship, judicature; judging, rendering of

judgment; sentencing, condemnation (Ja

of s.o.) ; extermination, annihilation,

extirpation (Ja of s.o., of s.th.), killing

(Ja of s.o.), thwarting, foiling frustration

(Ja of s.th.) ;
— (pi. 1-^51 aq$\ya) district,

province (Syr., Ir.,Leb., Saudi Ar. t Ytm*

en)
|

I »Lii death; *Lii!l (Sar'i)

jurisdiction based on the Sharia ;
canonical

law. Sharia law; jIa court of justice,

tribunal; jjbVl makkamat al-q.

al-iddri administrative court; j-LaJIj

(wa-l-qadar) fate and divine decree; *LiiJlj

jjJLilj (or IjAtj *Li3 qa4d*an toa-qadaran) by

fate and divine decree
; tS

Ai (qtufiya)

the divine decree was fulfilled, i.e., death

came with God’s will

jLii qa^ai judicial, judicatory; fo-

rensic, legal, judiciary, pertaining to

courts of justice
|
jLii pi. ^j>-

b » (hurras) legally appointed trustee

or administrator, receiver in bankruptcy,

liquidator, sequestrator

^LJI ajjma* qadaunyat af-puHi juris-

diction of a justice of the peace

^ qatfiya pi. LLii qaddya lawsuit;

litigation, judicial contest; action at

law, suit; (legal) case, cause, legal affair;

matter, affair; question, problem, issue;

theorem, proposition (math.)

;Ulb muq&$&h trial, hearing

inqi$d* passing, elapsing, termi-

nation, expiry, expiration, end (of a

period of time); extinction (of an obli-

gation)

iqti$d* neoessity, need, exigency,

requirement
|

l -Ua in case of need,

if need be, when necessary

qddin decisive, conclusive; deadly,

lethal; (pi. :Li5 qu4&h) judge, magistrate,

justice, cadi; pi. ^>1y qatvd$in require-



menta, exigencies
j ^15 ^ (somm)

deadly poison; JL^li (fcrfto) do-

cisive blow (J* against); knockout

(boxing); mortal or crushing blow,

deathblow (J* to); 61 <.-UI j* jlj

(q. i-dimma) to regard it as one’s duty

to q. l-bahf {Tun.) exam-

ining magistrate; jJUJl (Eg.) exam-

ining magistrate; q. l-ihdla

(Eg.) magistrate sitting at defendant’s

arraignment, trial judge; ^L«JI q.

fi-fuik justice of the peace

maq4*y settled, finished, done,

completed, accomplished, etc.
|
^aI I

accomplished fact, fait accompli

miUaq&4in pi. o iu mulaqd^un

litigant; oL^Uill al-mutaq&4*ydn the

two litigants

mutaqcUfan subject to legal

prosecution

muqtatfan required, necessary,

requisite; (pi. oUizi. muqtafayOt) re-

quirement, exigency, necessity, need
)

bi-muqtaqUi (prep.) according to,

in accordance with, in conformity with,

pursuant to, under; Jl^Vl oL-izi* x*
should the circumstances require it

^ qaffu (chiefly with the past tense in

negative sentences) ever, (neg. :) never

*JJ qaffa u (gaff) to carve (a s.th.); to cut,

trim, clip, pare (a s.th.); to mend the

point (a of a pen), nib, sharpen (a a pen)

II to carve, turn (a wood) VIII to sharp-

en, nib (a a pen)

U gaff short and curly (hair)

qaff&f turner

aJ*i giff pi. .Lin qitaf, J»IL* qifdf, qifafa

male cat, tomcat
|
aUjll U q, az-zab&d

oivet cat

iL* qiffa female cat

iL-Li gutaifa kitten

|

lJJ qafaba i (qafb) to gather, collect (a

s.th.) ; — (qafb, jli quf&b) to contract

the eyebrows (also 4-j*L- q. hdju

bathi), knit the brows, frown, scowl,

glower
|
o-jj- (jabinahu) to frown

II to scowl, glower; to knit the brows,

frown; (eg.) to sew together (a s.th.)

V to become gloomy (countenance)

X O to polarize (a s.th.; phya.)

qufb pi. aqfdb axis, axle;

pole (aetron., geogr., el.); pivot; leader;

authority, leading personality, celebrity

(chiefly used in the pi.)
| J\ ,_JJ q .

ar-rakd pivot (of s.th. ; fig.); j^i.1 ,
.LU I

(janubi) the South Pole; JU&JI w-Uill

(Samdlf) the North Pole; JL- J nega-

tive pole; cathode, • -hi (miljab)

positive pole, anode

J* qufbi polar
| O Jiill (Safaq)

polar light

qufba (eg.) stitch (in sewing)

qafiib frowning, scowling, glower-

ing

O istiqfdb polarization (phya.)

q&fibatan all together, all without

exception, one and all

>i qafara u
(qafr, o\Jui gafardn) to fall

or flow in drops, drip, dribble, trickle

II (qafr) to let fall or flow in drops,

drip, drop, dribble, infuse in drops or

driblets (a s.th.); to filter, filtrate (a

s.th.); to refine (a s.th.); to distill (a

s.th.); to line up camels (a) in single

file and connect them with halters, form

a train of camels; to couple (a vehicles);

to tow, tug (a a ship) V to fall or

flow in drops, drip, dribble, trickle; to

soak, percolate (Jl into), trickle (Jl in)

VI to come in successive groups, to

crowd, throng, flock (Jl or Ja to s.o,, to

a place) X to drip, drop, dribble (a

s.th.); to distill, extract by distillation

(a s.th.)



^Ui qafr dripping, dribbling, dribble,

trickling, trickle; (coll.; n. un. *) pi.

jU»J qifdr drops, driblets; rain; —
sirup

Jki qa\r pi. olj Jai qufurdt (e^.) (rail-

road) train

Jui (eg.) qafargi pi. -iya shunter,

switchman (railroad)

Jd qufr pi. jlkSl aqfdr region, quarter;

district, section; tract of land; zone;

country, land; diameter (of a circle);

diagonal ;
caliber, bore (of a tube)

)

_^kiJI

\j,A' (mifri) Egypt; iyUI ^ki ni?f

g. ad-d. radius (of the circle); jlki! hoj\

LJ jJI arba'at a. ad-dunyd the four quar-

ters of the world;^ ^ JJI 1

^jlkSl (rau'ci) the rapture which holds me

completely enthralled, which pervades

my heart through and through

qufri regional; diametral, dia-

metrical

qatar* Qatar (sheikdom in eastern

Arabia)

^ki qufr, qufur agalloch, aloeswood

;JL$ qafra (n. un. of Jd qafr) pi. qafardt

drop (also as a medicine)

• qufaira pi. -at droplet, driblet

jlki qifar pi. -at, Jd qufur, olJLi qufu*

rat train of camels; (railroad) train;

railroad; single file (of soldiers; Eg.,

mil.)
|

ipUiJl jlki freight train, goods

train; jlLi (hadidi) railroad train;

(^payM*- or yyjA>-) ij*U- jlki (kdfifi, Jpu*

$u$i) special train; y S^il jlki q. ar-rukkdb

passenger train; JL- jlki (sabbdq) fast

train, express train; gy jlki express

train; jlki (waqqaj) local train

Sjlkl qaffdra dropping tube, pipette,

dropper

01Jai qafrdn (qifran, qafirdn) tar

Jd* miqfar pi. J»\l* maqafir

*

censer

:
Jdu miqfara pi. maqdfir3 censer;

stocks (device for punishment)

yLij taqfir filtering, filtration; re-

fining; distilling, distillation

jlkSi-l iatiqfdr distilling, distillation

•^kli qdfira pi. - at locomotive; rail car,

diesel

C»lj jk1a maqfurdt trailers, truck trailers

olJd* muqaffarat spirituous liquors,

spirits

yJd qaframiz (large) glass bottle or jar

OJd qafrana to tar, smear or coat with tar

(a s.th.)

ul^ qafrdn (qifrdn, qafirdn) tar

^d qafa'a a (qaf) to cut (a s.th.); to cut off

(a s.th.); to chop off, lop off (a s.th.); to

amputate (a s.th.); to cut through, cut

in two, divide (a s.th.); to tear apart,

disrupt, sunder, disjoin, separate (a

s.th.); to fell (a a tree); to break off,

sever (a s.th., e.g., relations); to break

off one’s friendship, break (• with s.o.);

to cut, snub (* s.o.) ; to interrupt (a, • s.o.,

s.th.); to cut short, interrupt, silence (•

s.o.) ; to turn-off, switch off, disconnect

(a electric current); to prevent, hinder

(j* * s.o. from); to forbid (jp * to s.o.

s.th.), prohibit (jp * s.o. from doing s.th.);

to deprive (jp • s.o. of); (Chr.) to ex-

communicate (ts.o.); to have a profound

effect, have a considerable impact, be im-

pressive (spiritually) ; to make a profound

impression (j on), impress greatly, affect

deeply (j s.o.); to ford (a a river), cross

(a a river, an ocean), traverse (a a coun-

try), pass through or across s.th. (a); to

cover (a a distance); to survive (a s.th.,

e.g., a danger), surmount, overcome (a

s.th., e.g., a difficulty), get over s.th. (a);

to spend, pass, while away (j a time

with); to use up, consume (a food); to

decide (a or u* s.th.); to say with cer-
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tainfcy, assert, declare positively («_>

s.th.), affirm confidently, aver (oL that);

to prove (jtj that)
;
pass, quti'a to break,

break apart, be or get broken, be or

become interrupted; to snap (rope,

string of a musical instrument)
I
<U

(*U-jll) (amal, raja') to give up hope,

to despair; j*iJI ^LJ
(taman ) to fix the

price, agree on the price; (<»ILj)

(
tadkiratari

) to buy a ticket; <u1a

(haditahu) to interrupt s.o., cut b.o.

short, cut in on s.o.’s talk; Ijjj

(dauran) to pass through a phase or

period, go through a stage;

(bi-ra'yin) to express a firm opinion; to

decide in favor of an opinion; j /dJ

(bi-ra'yihi) to be guided in one’s de-

cisions by 8.0., proceed in accordance

with s.o.’s opinion or decision; yj\
(rahim) to sever the bonds of kinship,

break with one’s relatives; to violate the

rules of consanguinity; lUIjil (a$wd»

tan) to make progress ;
IjS ILjJi

(jji or)j».dLdl J(IjUm or) {Sautan, taqaddum,

ruqiy) and LUI_^il J^JI jlx- j (maiddni

r-r.) to make great progress, make

great headway; «uIp to cut off

s.o.’s way, intercept s.o.; to engage in

highway robbery; to waylay b.o., commit

highway robbery on s.o.; V

0aqlahu ) it won’t get into his head,

he can’t understand or believe it; la**

(

r
ahdan) to make a contract; to make

a promise, vow, or pledge (J to s.o.);

y 4—iJ Ja Cahdan ) and j*j}

I

a— Ja (im'da) to vow s.th., pledge

0.8. or bind o.s. to do s.th.;

to discount the bill of exchange; <iU *L»

(lisanahu) to silence s.o., seal s.o.’s

lips, gag s.o.; (waqt) to while

away the time, kill time II to cut into

pieces, cut up, dismember (a s.th.); to

carve (a meat); to tear apart, rend, rip

apart, gash, slash, lacerate (a s.th.); to

cut seriously, gash deeply (a one’s

£
hand) ; to interrupt

; to scan (* a verse)
J

(
qalba

) heart-rending III to

dissociate, separate o.s. (• from), part

company, break off one’s friendship,

break (• with s.o.); to cut, snub (a s.o.);

to be on bad terms (» with s.o.); to

boycott (a, • s.o. , s.th.); to interrupt

{*, * b.o., s.th.); to cut s.o. («) short, cut

in on b.o.’s (») talk, also jJ-I IV to

make or let s.o. (*) cut or cut off (a

s.th.); to make or let s.o. (») cross or

ford (a a river); to bestow as a fief (a •

on s.o. s.th.); to grant, assign, allot

(a • to s.o. s.th.); to separate o.s., dis-

associate o.s. (• from s.o.)
,
part company

(• with s.o.); to break off one’s friendship

(y with s.o.) ; to break (y with s.o.)

V to be cut off, be severed, be disrupted,

be interrupted, be disconnected; to

snap; to be cut up, be chopped up, be

hacked to pieces, be dismembered; to

be intermittent, flow discontinuously

(electric current); to be disjointed, be

jerky (words, style); to knock 0.8. out

(e.g., with eagerness)
J
Jli-l «u (W*»

bdlu) to be at the end of one’s resources, be

utterly helpless; I o (aabdbu)

to be at one’s wit’s end, be at the end of

one’s tether; jLaVI «oy sJjOa

(hodafun , dunahu) lit. : a goal on the

way to which throats are slit, i.e., one

which remains unattainable VI to sep-

arate, part company, go apart; to get

separated from each other; to break

off mutual relations, snub each other;

to intersect (lines, roads, etc.; £• s.th.),

cut across, cross (of a line or road, £.

another) VII to be cut off, be or get

separated (y or y from) ; to be chopped

off, be lopped off, be cut through, be

sundered, be severed, be tom apart, be

disrupted, be broken, be broken off; to

be interrupted, be disconnected, be cut

off, be shut off (also, e.g., electric

current), be blocked, be stopped; to
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break, break apart, tear, snap (intr., e.g.,

a rope, a string) ; to cease, end, come to

an end, run out, expire; to stop, come to

a halt, come to a standstill, be suspended,

be discontinued; to stop, cease (je. s.th.;

doing s.th.); to leave off (je- s.th.),

desist, abstain, refrain (je- from); to

suspend, discontinue, stay (jt s.th.); to

withdraw, stay away, hold aloof (je

from); to devote o.s., dedicate o.s., give

one’s attention, apply o.s. (J or Jl to);

to concentrate (J or Jl on); to occupy

o.s. exclusively (J or Jl with), give all

one’s time (J or Jl to) VIII to take a

part, a little (<>• of s.th.); to take,

borrow, cull, glean- (^y* a s.th. from,

e.g., a story from a book); to tear out,

take out, remove (a e.g., a page, j* from

a book or notebook); to tear off, rip

off, detach (a e.g., a coupon); to appro-

priate, acquire (a s.th.); to possess o.s.,

take possession (a of), seize (a on) X to

request as a fief (a • of s.o. s.th.); (eg.)

to deduct (a an amount)

qaf cutting off; chopping off, de-

truncation; amputation; cutting, scission,

section; disruption, sunderance, dis-

junction, disconnection, separation; fell-

ing (of a tree) ; severance, rupture,

breakoff (e.g., of relations); stoppage,

blockage, embargo, ban, blackout, sus-

pension; interruption, discontinuation;

disconnection, turning off, switching off

(of electric current); prevention, hin-

drance (jjA from); deprivation; ex-

communication (Chr.); fording (of a

river) ; crossing (of an ocean) ; traversion

(of a country); covering (of a distance);

spending, passing (of a span of time);

consumption; deduction, rebate, dis-

count; (pi. £lUI aqfa') format, size (of a

book); (pi. i qrufu') section (geom.);

UUi qafan decidedly, definitely, positive-

ly, for certain; with neg.: absolutely not,

not at all, by no means, not in the least
|

wbt-J-1 settlement of accounts;

J2JJI J highway robbery, brigandage;

Ja forcible prevention of s.th.,

radical stop to s.th.; S-aU.1 q. al-

mdkiya salary cut, wage deduction;

fUjl (Jo— or) si’r (or mu'addal )

al-q. discount rate, bank rate; £>^JI

q. ar-rub

'

(
ar-rubu') quarto format; ^LS

t_ -kj q. fautub al-jaib pocket size

(book); q. makrufin,

(mafcr&fi) conic section (geom.); Jjlj

hyperbola (geom.); jKv* (mukafi’)

parabola (geom.); ^Li ellipse (geom.);

cJyfl LL2 qaf'an li-l-waqt as a pastime,

just to kill time; ^ J*J\ (bi-q

.

in-nazari) irrespective of, regardless of,

without regard to; aside from, apart

from; 1/ disjunctive hamza (gram.)

qaf'i decided, definite, positive;

final, definitive; L*Li qafiyan decidedly,

definitely, emphatically, categorically

LJJ qafiya certainty, definiteness,

positiveness

4aL* qif'a pi. qila’ piece, fragment,

lump, chunk; part, portion; section,

division; segment (geom.); coin; naval

unit; unit (mil.)
|

IjTUI <*L> or

<u_/

1

jJI segment of a circle (geom.);

O ^ part (of a machine, of an

apparatus); O «uhi coupling ele-

ment (el.)

;

4aL> (masrahiya) (stage)

play; yh* Juki (gind'iya) vocal piece,

vocal composition; «uW or jL*

spare part; Lii (fanniya) work of

art; ULaJI (Icurawya) spherical

segment (geom.); LLlx* *aU (tamfiliya)

(stage) play; ULi piece of music,

musical composition; <JL (malxya)

coin; ('arruU) piecework, job

work, taskwork

ULi quf'a pi. qufudt, qufa
r a piece

cut off, a cut; stump; plot of land, patch

of land, lot

lli qafa'a pi. -at, qafa
r stump



£11*5 qifd', quid' pi. -dt Bection; sector

(geom.)
j ^

y

(

rar$) cross section;

Cr*
(ansija) tissue sections

{biol.); ^ylall ^IkSJl {dairy) sector of a

circle {geom.); jjj&l pliaSJl {kurawi)

spherical sector {geom.)

£•11*5 qaffd' (stone-, wood-) cutter

^LkiJU bi-l-qaffd'i by retail, retail (adj.)

qafi' pi. £lki qifd', uU*5 quf'dn ,

£•11*5 1 aqfd' troop or group (of animals),

drove, flock, herd

UJ>J qafi'

a

rupture of relations, break,

breach, rift, alienation, estrangement,

separation; enmity among relatives

(short for p-J\ <*J*5 q. ar-rahim); (pi.

£jUa* gafa'i'2) fief, fee, feudal estate, land

granted by feudal tenure

^L5I aqfa'2 more convincing, more

conclusive (evidence); (f. *Uh5 qaf'd'
2
)

amputee; one-armed; dumb, mute

£L1» maqfa' pi. ^kLL. maqdfi

'

2 crossing

point, crossing, traverse, passage; ford;

(point of) intersection; cross section;

section, division; syllable; musical

phrase; quarry; group of animals,

drove
[
jlJ\

(

*Li. m. ar-rcCy decision,

judgment

miqfa' pi. ^kU* maqafi'2 cutting

instrument
J

^Jai. cigar cutter;

j j_yJl ^kl* m. al-waraq paper knife; paper

cutter

taqfi' fragmentation, dismember-

ment, cutting up, division, partitioning;

interruption, disruption, discontinuation

;

gripes, colic; (pi. ^klio taqdfi'2 )
stature,

figure; shape, form; pi. parts, portions,

sections, members
|

4^-jJI ^kllo t. al-

wajh features, lineaments of the face

kkUu muqdfa'a separation ; break (with

s.o.) ; indifference, unfeelingness, un-

lovingness; boycott; interruption; (pi. -dt)

area, region, section, district, provinoe ;

£lkSl iqfa and iplk5l tqfd'a pi. -dt

fief, fee, feudal estate, land granted by

feudal tenure
|

£dk5Vl liege lord, feudal

lord

^Ikil iqfd'i liege, feudatory, feudal;

(pi. -un) liege lord, feudal lord

LpIU5I iqtalya feudalism; i-t 11*5^1 the

feudal system

(

*ki; taqaffu' pi. -dt interruptednesa,

interruption

^UUu taqalu severance of mutual

relations; crossing; intersection, junc-

tion

£dl*J5jl inqifd' separation, disjunction,

severance; break, breach, rift, rupture,

breakoff; interruption, disruption, dis-

continuance; cessation, stop, termina-

tion, expiration, extinction; stoppage,

shutdown, blockage, suspension; end,

close, conclusion; absence, withdrawal,

aloofness {y- from)
|
jUll ^Uaiil inq. at-

tayydr power shutdown {el.); £jJ*Ul jjAi

or £lkiil j* y incessantly, constantly,

continually, without interruption

Ulkill inqifd'\ya separatism

istiqfd' pi. -dt cut, deduction

(e.g., from salary)

^kli qafi' cutting; sharp; convincing,

cogent, irrefutable, conclusive, decisive

(e.g., evidence); decided, definite, pos-

itive, unmistakable, unequivocal; final,

definitive; sour (milk); secant {geom.);

(pi. ^kly qaivdfi'2 )
partition, screen

j

Jj Jai\ ^kli pi. J £jki quffa' af-furuq (or

3 quffa' af-f.) highway robber,

holdup man, waylayer, brigand; Imj

15 {bi-pifatin) unmistakably; i*kl5 y.

{sinn) incisor; ^kly jk fairun qawdfi'u

migratory birds
;

^ktf ticket seller,

conductor (streetcar, bus, etc.)

O *uklS qafi'a interrupter, circuit

breaker {el.)
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£jLL* cut off, severed, chopped

off, etc.; <s decided, finished,

settled, done with (matter, affair); (pi.

maqafV2
) short poem

|
jdiJl

matchless, peerless, unrivaled, unequaled

maqfua pi. -at, maqdfV'2

piece (of music)
J

piece of

music, musical composition

a* maqfuiya share, portion, allot-

ment; consumption
|
ILcjUaIIj {eg.) in the

lump, for a lump sum

muqafta' torn, shredded

muqfi' liege lord; — muqfa' liege

man, feudatory, feudal tenant, vassal

•Liz* mutaqatti' cut off, tom, ruptured,

disrupted, interrupted ;
discontinuous,

flowing intermittently (electric current);

in stages (movement); staccato (voice);

incoherent, disjointed (words)
J

jLJ

(
tayyar

)
alternating current

munqafi* cut off; severed, dis-

joined, separate(d), detached; chopped

off, detruncated ; cut, cut in two, sunder-

ed, torn, ruptured, disrupted; broken;

broken off; interrupted, discontinued,

stopped, blocked; disconnected, turned

off, switched off (electric current); halt-

ing, discontinuous, intermittent, fitful;

outlying, remote, out-of-the-way (region);

devoted, dedicated (J or Jl to), set aside

exclusively, solely destined (J or Jl for)
J

jdiJI JL* and j^1 unmatched,

matchless, peerless, unrivaled, un-

equaled, incomparable, singular, unique;

ji- incessant, unceasing, continual,

uninterrupted

mustaqta' cut, deduction (from

salary)

.J qafafa i (qatf, qu(uf) to pick (a

flowers, fruit); to gather, harvest (a

fruit); to pluck off, pull off, tear off (a

s.th., e.g., leaves); {eg.) to skim (a a

liquid from the surface); — {qaff) to

scratch, scratch up (• s.o.) 11 = I

VIII to pick (a flowers, fruit) ; to gather,

harvest (a fruit); to pluck off (a s.th.);

to select, choose, pick out (j- a s.th.

from among)

iJtU qaff (act or instance of) picking,

etc. ; (pi. i_jjLi qufuf) scratch

iJaU qiff picked fruit

qifdf picking, gathering, harvest

(of fruit)
;

picking season, vintage,

harvest time

(jlj ddni l-qutuf within reach,

at hand; easy to apply, easy to use,

handy

jUi qafuf pi. ,J»L5 qutuf short-stepped,

slow

«iJ*» qaftfa velvet; plush

qafaip, JqUJ qafdyifa
(pi.) small,

triangular doughnuts fried in melted

butter and served with honey

JaLZ* viiqfaf pi. maqdfif2 imple-

ment for picking fruit, fruit picker; vine

knife

JiLL. maqfaf pi. U. maqdfif* bas-

ket

iqtifaf picking, gathering, etc.;

selection, choice, pick

muqtafaf pi. -at selected or select

piece; selection

jiLS qatquta young girl

qafala u i {qafl) to cut off (a s.th.)

II = I

iLhS qaflla towel ; floor rag

fj*
qafama i {qafm) to cut off (a s.th.); to

break off (a s.th.)

qatma piece; bite, morsel

(Jtiil al-muqaffam a range of hills east

of Cairo
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yXi gifmir pellicle enveloping a date pit
J

I sJJ ilLc V {yamliku) he doesn’t own a

thing, he hasn’t a red cent to his name

1jU qajana u qufun) to live, dwell,

reside
(j or or * in a place) ; to inhabit

(j or w or « a place) II to make live,

settle (<-> • s.o. in)

jkJ qafan small of the back

jU qufn, qufun pi. olLil aqfdn cotton
|

j»U- raw cotton, cotton, wool, un-

ginned cotton; y jU5 (It. scarto) {eg.)

cotton waste; J* <£* (fibbi) absorbent

cotton; {muUahib) guncotton;

O hafab al-q. excelsior; ~l£

jjLil! mihlaj al-q. cotton gin

JU qufni cotton (adj.)

qufniya, qifniya pi. jlLi qafdniy

pulse, legumes (peas, beans, lentils)

*JlL» qufdniya, qifdniya Indian corn,

maize {tun.)

oUJ qaffdn cotton manufacturer, cotton

merchant

yaqfin (coll. ; n. un. • )
a variety of

squash

maqfana cotton plantation

jklj qdfin pi. olLi quffdn resident,

domiciled; inhabitant, dweller

8jlLJ qifdn pi. ,>1»US qaydfin* cord, braid,

lace

qafan (coll.; n. un. *lLi qafdk) sand grouse

(Pterocles)

Xu qa'ada u (*yi quud) to sit down, take

a seat; to sit, be sitting; to remain

seated; to remain, stay, abide; to lie in

wait (J for s.o.), waylay (J s.o.); to

desist, abstain, refrain (<y from), re-

nounce, waive {& s.th.)
|

o Xu to make

s.o. sit down, make s.o. sit, seat s.o.,

induce s.o. to stay ; to hamper, handicap,

hamstring, disable, paralyze s.o.; OXu

thSj 4j {rukbatdhu) his knees buckled

under him
; jp x Xu to hold back, restrain,

discourage, or prevent s.o. from; Xu

jp {$ahdb) he decided not to go;

xij j»L5 to be in a state of great anxiety,

be seriously upset, be very agitated; to

be very alarmed ( J by) IV to make (* s.o.)

sit down; to make {• s.o.) sit; to cause

or induce (»b.o.) to stay; to seat (*s.o.);

to hold back, restrain, discourage, prevent

(jp « s.o. from); to decrease, diminish,

reduce (^ s.th.); pass, uq'ida to be lame,

be crippled
|

«xulj xtfl {aqdmahu) to

upset s.o. seriously, throw s.o. in a state

of violent emotion; xul {himmatiKi)

to dampen s.o.’s zeal V not to desire

(jt s.th.), not to be out for s.th. (jp); to

desist, abstain, refrain {jp from) VI = V;

to remain aloof, refrain, forbear, with-

draw {jp from); to be pensioned off,

retire VIII to take or use as a seat (*

s.th.); to sit down (* on s.th.); to be,

remain (* in a state or condition)

Xu qa'ad slackers, shirkers of military

service in times of war; also, designation

of the Khawarij

•xu qa'da sitting; backside, seat,

buttocks, posteriors; space occupied

while sitting, seating spaoe
]

ZXuJI ji

name of the eleventh month of the

Muslim year

•Xu qx'da manner of sitting, seat, pose,

posture; space occupied while sitting,

seating space

•Xu qu'ada constantly or frequently

sitting, sedentary; glued to the seat, not

budging, seated firmly; lazy, inert,

indolent

^Xu qu'di constantly or frequently

sitting, sedentary; glued to the seat, not

budging, firmly seated; lazy, inert,

indolent

iyi qa'ud pi. *Xul aqida, Xu quud,

olxu qi'ddn, x’Lu qa'd’id* young camel



Aj*i qu'ud sitting; desistance, ab-

stention, refraining {je. from); renuncia-

tion, abandonment, waiver (jp of)

jyi qaid companion; one with whom

one site together; keeper, guardian,

supervisor, superintendent ; crippled, dis-

abled, infirm
|

Jj\ll juJ q. al-manzil con-

fined to one’s house or to one’s quarters

qaida pi. JuL* qa'&’id? woman

companion; wife, spouse

Juju maq'ad pi. JpIL. maq&'uP s.th. to

sit on, Bpace to sit in; seat (in general,

in a theater, in parliament, etc.); chair;

bench; Bofa, settee; box, driver’s seat

(of a carriage or coach)
| Jj jl* -Ul* chaise

longue; £y -Uiu (tnurih) easy chair,

armchair

•xJu maqada pi. OpLL. maqa'id* back-

side, seat, buttocks, posteriors

OpUu taqaud restraint, reticence,

aloofness, reserve; retirement
J
UpIaJI ^U.

ma'di at-t. retiring allowance, super-

annuation, pension; UtliJI Jl J-*-l (
uhila )

to be pensioned off, be superannuated, be

retired

J±\j gaid pi. qu'ud, ,iUi qu’dd,

sitting, seated; inactive, idle, lazy, also

J*J1 je. .uli (

r
amal); Oj-Uli qSidun slack-

ers, shirkers of military service in times

of war; — JpU q&'id pi. Up Iji qawd
f
id*

woman who, because of her age, has

ceased to bear children

•Upli qaida pi. Op Iy qawd'id* founda-

tion, groundwork; basis; fundament;

base
(
georn.; mil.); support, base, socle,

foot, pedestal ; O chassis, undercarriage

;

precept, rule, principle, maxim; formula;

method, manner, mode; model, pattern
|

»upli q. al-ufful or SupU [bah*

riya) naval base; u'iUI *Jpli capital of the

country ; <iyr »UpU (javnuiya) airbase;

*UpU (harbiya) base of operation;

dliil *4pU q. aX-mulh seat of government;

•UpUJI 3^-LmA misdhat al-q. base, basal

surface

.ui. muq'ad brought to a standstill,

stopped, arrested; lame, crippled, dis-

abled, infirm; an invalid

UpUi* mutaqd'id retired; pensioner

yi qa'ura u (SjUi ga'dra) to be deep, hol-

lowed out II to make deep or deeper,

deepen (a s.th.); to hollow out, make

hollow, excavate (a s.th.); to cry, shout,

scream
| j yi ( kaldmihi ) to speak

gutturally IV to make deep or deeper,

deepen (a a well) V to be depressed, sunk,

low, deep, hollowed out, dished, ooncave

;

to descend to the bottom

yi qa'r pi. jyi qu'ur bottom; depth;

keel (of a ship)
;
pit, hole, hollow, cavity,

depression
|
IopL* ^^SJI y {$d'idan) from

the ground up

•yi qa'ra pit, hole, hollow, cavity,

depression

jyi qa'ur deep

jji qa'ir deep

yju muqarr
ar depressed, sunk, low,

deep; hollow, dished, concave; curved;

obscure (language)

qa'isa a (qa'as) to have a protruding

chest and hollow back, be pigeon-

breasted VI to remain aloof, keep away,

stay away, desist, refrain (je- from); to

hesitate, waver, be reluctant (jc. to do

s.th.); to fail, neglect (jp to do s.th.);

to be uninterested (je in) XIV a—1*51

iq'ansasa = I

yji\ aq'as* having a protruding chest

and hollow back, pigeon-breasted
|

Lr*il jp ('««) firmly established power

ytXju iaqd'ua negligence

mutaqais hesitant, wavering,

reluctant; negligent, careless, sloppy,

listless, idle



£*»j qa'qa'a (i*JuS qa'qa'a) to clatter; to

rattle; to clank

qaqa, qu’qu magpie

qa'qa'a clatter; rattle; clank,

clang; noise, din; pi. £»U# qa'dqi'* high-

sounding words

Jti qaffa u
(

yu> qufuf) to be dry, withered,

shriveled; to dry up, wither, shrivel;

to contract, shrink; to bristle, stand on

end (hair)

*ii quffa pi. ijai* qufaf large basket;

(Mesopotamian) round boat, gufa (ir.)

*ii quffa, qaffa feverish shiver, ague fit

jii qafara u (qafr): *j\ jii (atarahU ) to

follow s.o.’s tracks, track s.o. IV to be

or become empty, bleak, desolate,

deserted, depopulated, uninhabited, dev-

astated, waste; to be destitute, be

devoid (j* of); to ravage, lay waste,

devastate, desolate, depopulate (a s.th.);

to abandon, leave in a state of deso-

lation (a houses, a city); to gnaw off,

pick (a a bone) VIII to follow s.o.’s

(*) tracks, track (» s.o.)

jii qafr pi. jUJ qifar desert, wasteland,

desolate region; empty, bleak, for-

saken, forlorn, deserted, lifeless, un-

inhabited, depopulated, devastated, des-

olate, waste; destitute, devoid (j- of)
|

(jUj or) yi 'jJjl (ar<f) wasteland; >*
jii (kubz

)
plain bread, dry bread

ijii qafra pi. qafardt desert, wasteland,

desolate region

jU» Jcubzun qaf&run plain bread, dry

bread

qafir pi. ufjH qujrdn beehive

»tjii bddiya qafrd** arid desert

jLol iqfdr emptiness, bleakness, deso-

lateness, desolation; ravage, devastation,

depopulation

muqfir empty, bleak, forsaken,

forlorn, deserted, lifeless, uninhabited,

depopulated, devastated, desolate, waste;

destitute, devoid of)

jii qafaza *
(qafz , uljii qafazdn

)
to jump,

leap, spring, hurdle, bound; to jump

up, leap in the air; to jump off, take off

V to put on or wear gloves

jii qafz jumping (also athlet.)
\

jiii\

JJU Ja (
habl

)
skipping the rope; jiill

pole vaulting
;

jii broad jump;

JIa jii ('dlin
)
high jump

2jii qafza pi. qafazdt jump, leap, spring,

bound

jii# quff&z pi. -&t, j^ilii qaf&fiza glove;

a pair of gloves

>i# qafiz pi. •jiil aqfiza cafiz, a dry

measure, ca. 496-640 1, => 16 whibas

(Tun.)

jii. maqjiz springboard

jiii qafaSa i u
(qafS )

to gather, collect (a

s.th.); (eg.) to catch, seize, graBp, grab;

to find out, discover (a B.th.)

(jti# qafS prattle, chatter

oLtii qafaSdt (pi.) jokes

jAii qafa? pi. ^li# I aqfd? cage; birdcage
;
pen,

coop, wired enclosure; basket (made of

palm fronds); thorax, chest; (prisoner's)

dock (= j+H q. al-ittih&m)

<~a.Juu taqfipa poultry coop

olki# quffdn pi. ,>J*lii qafafin* caftan, a long-

sleeved outer garment, open in front and

fastened by a hizdm

al-qafqds the Caucasus

£jii qaji'a a (ga/o
f

) to contract; to shrink; to

shrivel, become wrinkled II to shrivel (a

the fingers; of the cold) V = I

£« qaf' testudo



<JsJLo qafqaja (iiiii qafqafa) and II taqafqafa

to shiver with cold

Jjj qafala u i (Jjil quful) to come home,

come back, return; — * (go//) to shut,

close (a s.th..) ; to latch, lock, shut up,

bolt (a s.th.); to accumulate, amass,

hoard (a s.th.) II and IV to padlock (a

s.th.); to shut, close (a s.th.); to switch

off, shut off, turn off (a s.th.); to cut

off, stop (a the supply of), block, bar,

close (a s.th.); to latch, lock, shut up,

bolt (a s.th.)

JiJ qujl pi. JU51 aqfdl, Jyi quful pad-

lock; lock, latch; bolt; 0 lock (°f a

canal)

Jlij qajfdl locksmith

JU*1 iqfdl shutting, closing, closure;

shutting up; locking, bolting; stoppage,

blocking, blockage, barring, obstruction

Jitf qafil pi. iliU qafila, JU5 quffal

home-coming, returning; homecomer, re-

patriate

Uili qafila pi. Jily qawafil
2 caravan;

column; convoy
|

(o jlf) ilili {tija*

rlya, bahrlya) or jpLJI «iili J. a3-sufun

naval convoy

(_jii) Lii qafd u (qafw) to follow («

j

I atarahu

s.o.’s tracks) II to send (u* or « • s.o.

after s.o. else) ; to rhyme, put into

rhyme VIII •j\ JJl (atarahu )
to follow

s.o.’s tracks, track s.o.; to follow up,

pursue s.o. (mil.)', to follow in s.o.’s

tracks, follow s.o.’s example, imitate

8 .0.

lii qafan m. and f., pi. Liil aqfiya,

J*i\ aqfin, #UJ1 aqfa, Jj qufly, qifxy

nape; occiput, back of the head; back;

reverse; wrong side (of a fabric)

»US qafd' nape; occiput, back of the

head

#Ual iqtifd' following (of s.o.’s tracks),

tracking; imitation

<jli qdfiya pi. i_jly qawafin rhyme;

(e^.) play on words, pun, double-

entendre; nape

Ju look up alphabetically

iUU, JJtf and ^ili look up alphabetically

Jj qalla i (gill,
qull, 5JU qilla) to be or become

little, small, few (in number or quantity),

trifling, insignificant, inconsiderable,

scant, scanty, sparse, spare, meager; to

be rare, scarce; to be of rare occurrence,

happen seldom; to decrease, diminish,

wane, grow less; to be or become less,

littler, smaller, fewer (in number or

quantity), more trifling, less significant,

less considerable, scanter, scantier,

sparser (je- than); to be second, be

inferior (jp to s.o.) — (qall) to pick up,

raise, lift (j» «, • s.o., s.th. from the

ground); to carry (a s.th.)
j

L* V'

{ilia, tva-nadara )
but for a few exceptions,

with a few exceptions only; Ji

(sabruhu) to be impatient lose one’s

patience II to make little or less, diminish,

lessen, decrease, reduce, do seldom or

less frequently (a or ^ s.th.) IV = II;

to do or give little (j* in or of); to pick

up, raise, lift (jp a, » s.o., s.th. from the

ground); to be able to carry (a, » s.o.,

s.th.); to carry, transport, convey (*

s.o., a s.th.) VI to think little (a of),

scorn, disdain, despise (a s.th.) X to find

(a s.th.) little, small, inconsiderable, in-

significant, trifling; to esteem lightly,

undervalue, despise (a, • s.o., s.th.);

to make light (a, • of), set little store

(a, « by), care little (a, * for); to pick

up, raise, lift (a, • s.o., s.th.); to carry,

transport, convey (a, • s.o., s.th.); to

board (a s.th., e.g., a ship, a carriage,

or the like); to rise; to be independent;

to possess alone («- s.th.)
[

{&*-

himlin) to assume a burden; Jiu-

1

(bi-§an
T
ihi) he alone made it, he was

the only one who made it; Jai-I



(bi-nafsiki) to be entirely self-reliant,

be left to one’s own devices; to be

independent, manage without others, get

along by oneself; i*** JH-J (&»-

muhimmatin, bi-wdjibin
)

to assume a

task (or duty)

1,1; qallamd (conj.) seldom, rarely;

scarcely, barely, hardly

Ji gill, qull littleness, smallness, few-

ness; insignificance, inconsiderableness,

triviality, paucity, paltriness, scarceness,

sparseness, scantiness, insufficiency; a

little, a small number, a small quantity,

a modicum; — gill tremor

Hi qalla recovery, recuperation; resto-

ration of prosperity

H» qulla highest point; top, summit;

apex; vertex; (cannon) ball; (pi. Jii

qulal) jug, pitcher

Hi qilla pi. JJi qilal littleness, fewness

;

smallness, inconsiderableness, insignifi-

cance, triviality; paucity, paltriness,

scantiness, sparseness; scarceness, rare-

ness, rarity; minority; lack, want, de-

ficiency, insufficiency, scarcity
|

Hi

^L^-Vl ?. al-ihaaa insensitivity, ob-

tuseness; »LJ-I <U q. al-haya shameless-

ness, impudence, insolence, impertinence;

Hi q. a$-pabr impatience; Hi

scantiness, scarcity; rareness, rarity;

Hill £*- jam' al-q. {gram.) plural of

paucity (for persons or things whose

number is between three and ten)

o-Uj bi-qilliyatihi completely, wholly,

entirely
|

1ji*-j (
rahalU

)
they set

out all together or with bag and baggage

JJi qalil pi. »V»1 aqilla,'2, JJVi qald'il2
,

J^i qilal little; few; insignificant, in-

considerable, trifling; small (in number

or quantity), scant, scanty, spare, sparse,

meager, insufficient; scarce, rare; a

small number, a small quantity, a

modicum, a little (^ of); VJi galilan

a little, somewhat; seldom, rarely
|

L VJi seldom, rarely; ")Ui VJS by and

by, slowly, gradually; VJi VI J&l al-kull

ilia q. almost everything, nearly all;

JJi -u» a little later, some time later on,

shortly afterward; shortly, before long;

JJi jp or JJi If
(

ramma
)

soon, before

long, shortly; jjSi Vj JJ-H V to

have absolutely nothing to do with s.th.;

V
I
JJi ?• al-adab uncivil, impolite, rude,

uncouth; »LJJ JJj g. al-haya,' shameless,

brazen, impudent, insolent, impertinent;

flHjVI JJi low; JJi q. a$-?abr im-

patient; JJi scanty, scarce; rare

Jil aqaU 2 Iobs; fewer; smaller; rarer;

Ji VI the least, the minimum
|
JiVi J* or

JiVb at the very least; at least; jXu Jil Jp

(at the lowest estimate) = JiVi Jp;

JI Jil V (
aqalla ) the least one can

do is to . . . ; I (you, etc.) could at least . . .

;

JJHl ^ Jil quite insignificant, all but

negligible; jl dJIij IJU ^ Jilj let alone

that . . ., not to mention that . . ., to say

nothing of . .

.

Hiil aqalliya smaller number, numerical

inferiority; (pi. -at) minority

JJLH taqlil decrease, diminution, re-

duction

iqldl decrease, diminution, re-

duction

J "iUi-l ialiqldl independence

JVH>I iatiqlali of or pertaining to

independence, independence (used attrib-

utively)
;
proponent of independence

Ji. muqill propertyless, unpropertied,

without means, poor, destitute

JH-. mustaqiU independent; auton-

omous; separate, distinct, particular

-kjjVi (Turk, kilavuz) qal&umz ship’s

pilot; screw

HV* qaUaya pi. -at, JVS qalalty (monastic) cell

;

residence of the Coptic Patriarch
(Chr.)



qalaba i {qalb) to turn around, turn

about, turn up(ward), upturn (a s.th.);

to turn, turn over (a s.th.); to turn face

up or face down (a s.th.); to turn inside

out or outside in (a s.th.); to turn upside

down (a B.th.); to tip, tilt over, topple

over (a s.th.); to invert, reverse (a s.th.);

to overturn, upset, topple (a s.th.); to

capsize (a s.th.); to roll over (a s.th.); to

subvert, overthrow (a a government);

to change, alter, turn, transform, convert,

transmute (a s.th., a a s.th. to or into

s.th.); to transpose (a s.th.); to exchange

(a a s.th. for s.th.)
|
L-lj *Ji (

ra'aan

)

to

turn s.th. upside down; *J

(zahra l-mijann) to show s.o. the back

of the shield, i.e., to give s.o. the cold

shoulder, become hostile to s.o. II to

turn, turn around, turn about, turn

up(ward), upturn, turn over (a s.th.); to

turn face up or face down (a s.th.);

to turn inside out or outside in (a s.th.);

to turn upside down (a s.th.) ;
to tip, tilt

over, topple over (a s.th.); to invert,

reverse (a s.th.); to overturn, upset,

overthrow, topple (a s.th.); to capsize

(a s.th.); to roll over (a s.th.); to turn,

turn over (a pages); to rummage, ran-

sack, rake (a s.th.); to roll (a s.th.); to

stir (a s.th.); to examine, study, scru-

tinize, investigate (a, • s.o., s.th.); to

change, alter, turn, transform, convert,

transmute (a s.th., a a s.th. to or into

s.th.)
|

ji* <S> (
yadaiki

)

to turn s.th.

around in one’s hands, fidget with s.th.;

dio <I» (bi-'aqlihi) to turn s.th. over in

one’s mind, reflect on s.th., ponder

s.th., brood over s.th.; jLJ *ii

(fahran li-bafnin) to turn s.th. completely

upside down, turn s.th. topsy-turvy,

turn s.th. over and over; aJS"

(

kaffaihi)

to repent, be grieved; to be embarrassed;

<ui <_Ji (
ba$ara) or Jicft *-» <_Ji

(na^ara) to scrutinize, eye, regard s.th.

Y to be turned around, be turned over,

be reversed, be inverted; to be over-

turned, get knocked over (e.g., a glass);

to toss and turn, toss about; to writhe,

twist, squirm, wriggle; to be chang-

ed, be altered, change; to fluctuate

(prices); to be changeable, variable,

inconstant, fickle (3 in s.th.); to move

(about), live, be at home (j in); to

dispose
(j of), have at one’s disposal

(

j

s.th.)
|

S4j4* wJuliij <j (tvazd’ ifa

'adidatin) he held numerous offices;

(^jJI or) 3*jdl j ^Jju (ni'ma), I j wliu

L
£wJl (a. il-

r
ai$) to lead a life of

ease and comfort, live in prosperity;

^jJI »Li-j Ja <_JiJ (ranufai l-bus) to

live in utmost misery VII to be turned,

be turned around, be turned about, be

turned up(ward), be upturned, be

turned over; to be reversed, be inverted;

to be turned inside out or outside in;

to be turned upside down, be toppled,

get knocked over; to be overturned, be

upset, be overthrown; to be rolled over;

to overturn, somersault; to capsize; to

be changed, be altered, be transformed,

be converted, be transmuted; to change,

turn (a or Jl into s.th.), beoome (a or

Jl s.th.); to turn (Ja against; Jl to); to

return; (with foil, imperf.) to proceed

suddenly to do B.th., shift instantly to

s.th., change over to s.th.
|
jLJ I iJUil

(zahran li-bafnin) to be turned topsy-

turvy; to be completely devastated;

Jl •_ to take the offensive

LyJS qalb reversal, inversion; overturn,

upheaval; conversion, transformation,

transmutation; transposition (of letters),

metathesis (gram.)-, perversion, change,

alteration; overthrow (of a govern-

ment)

qalb pi. j\i qidub heart; middle,

center; core, gist, essence; marrow,

medulla, pith; the best or choicest part;

mind, soul, spirit
|
ju-VI uJi q. al-asad

Regulus (star a in the constellation Leo;
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aatron .); -_Ji center forward

(soccer); >1 -bj-» suwaida al-q. the

innermost of the heart, the bottom of

the heart; fainthearted,

pusillanimous, recreant, cowardly;

w-LSJI qdsi l-q

.

hardhearted, callous, piti-

less, merciless, cruel; IjLS qasd*

wat al-q. hardheartedness, callousness,

pitilesaness, cruelty; cJUil ^Liil de-

jectedness, despondency, dispiritedneea,

depression; wiill y. (fahri l-q.) by

heart; ja from the bottom of

the heart, most sincerely; <Ji JT y with

all his heart ; U lij Uj qalban wa-qdlaban

with heart and soul; inwardly and out-

wardly; (^£jl) qulubat (as-aukkar
)

small candies, lozenges

qalbi of or pertaining to the heart,

heart- (in compounds), cardiac, cardia-

cal; cordial, hearty, warm, sincere; UU
qalbiyan cordially, heartily, warmly, sin-

cerely

4_~li qyXb, qalb, qilb palm pith, palm

core (edible tuber growing at the upper

end of the palm trunk); qulb bracelet,

bangle

i-ii qalba (eg.) lapel; (pi. -at) a measure

of capacity (Tun.; = 20 1)

qullab tending to change; agile,

adaptable, resourceful; versatile, many-

sided, of varied skills or talents

wJ l* qdlab, qdlib pi. ,_Jly qawalib 2 form

;

mold; cake pan; model; matrix; last,

boot tree, shoe tree
|

^JU q. jubn a

chunk or loaf of cheese; jZL, ^JU q. aukkar

sugar loaf; OyL# ^JU g. pdbun a cake or

bar of soap; UU_j Lii
(
qalban

) with heart

and soul; inwardly and outwardly

w-li qalib m. and f., pi. <JL»i aqliba, <_.li

qulub, uUi qulban well

qalub tending to change; agile,

adaptable, resourceful; versatile, many-

sided

qalldb changeable, variable, un-

steady, inconstant, fickle, wavering,

vacillating; reversible, tiltable; dumper;

tip wagon, skip
|

o y. ('araba) tipcart;

(kaUdf) rotary mixer

i* qalldba agitator, stirring ma-

chine

<_~LL» maqlab pi. wJU* maqdlib2
(eg.)

refuse dump, dump pile, dump; intrigue,

Bcheme, plot; April fool’s joke

^JlJu miqlab pi. maqdlib* hoe

taqlib: JLd I u-Jju -L* 'inda t. in-

nazar on closer inspection or examination,

when examined more closely

taqallub pi. -at alteration, trans-

formation, change; variation; fluctuation

(of prices); changeableness, variableness,

unsteadiness, inconstancy, fiokleness; pi.

vicissitudes, ups and downs
|

(jawwi) change of weather;

very changeable, very fickle, capricious

inqilab upheaval; revolution,

overthrow, bouleversement; alteration,

transformation, change; solstice
j
ijla

tropic (geogr.)

maqlub turned over, turned up-

side down, turned about, inverted, in-

verse, reverse(d), etc.; infolded (hem,

seam)
;
reciprocal (math.)

\
c->jUib topsy-

turvy; upside down; wrong side out; the

other way round, reversely, oonversely,

vice versa

c-iJLu mutaqallib, also vl3?.

(JLp-'VI or) wavering, vacillating, change-

able, variable, inconstant, unsteady, fick-

le, capricious

munqalab (place of overthrow,

i.e.) the hereafter, the end one meets in

death, the way of all flesh, final destiny;

tropic
|

uJJL« (Satawi) Tropic of

Capricorn; wiJL. (?aifi) Tropic of

Cancer



jjj qalbaq a tall, usually cylindrical, fur cap

1 ^ii qalah yellowness of the teeth

quldh yellowness of the teeth

qaulaha pi. qauxUih 2
(eg.) cob

(of com, and the like)

*di II to adorn with a necklace (U a woman)

;

to gird (a * s.o. with) ;
to invest (a • s.o.

with an office), appoint (a s.o. to an

office), award (a * to s.o. a decoration,

an order), confer (a * upon s.o. a rank);

to grant (a » to s.o. a favor); to entrust

(a » s.o. with the rule or government of

s.th.), give (. s.o.) authority or power

(a over s.th.); to follow blindly another’s

(•) opinion; to copy, ape, imitate («

s.o.) ; to forge, counterfeit (a s.th.) V to

put on or wear a necklace, adorn o.s.

with a necklace; to gird o.s. (a with),

put on (a s.th.); to take upon o.s.,

assume (a s.th.); to take over (a s.th.,

esp. power, control, government)

qildda pi. qald'id2 necklace;

pi. Jj '$> exquisite poems

oil. miqlad pi. dli* maqdlid2 key

miqlad pi. aJUu maqalid* key
|

ojli. key positions, power ;
I -U Ul.

m. al-hukm the reins of government or

power; JsJd -UUu (tasallama) to take

over (the reins of) government, seize

power; j xJli. <J1 JJI (alga) to entrust

s.o. with the management, put s.o. in

charge

taglid pi. -lJUJ taqdlld2 imitation;

copying; blind, unquestioning adoption

(of concepts or ideas); uncritical faith

(e.g., in a source’s authoritativeness);

adoption of the legal decision of a

madhab (Isi. Law); pi. tradition; con-

vention, custom, usage

taqlidi traditional, customary,

conventional; based on uncritical faith

(e.g., in a source’s authoritativeneas)

-ilL. muqallad imitated, imitation,

foigei counterfeit (ed), fake, sham, spu-

rious, false; tradition-bound

aoJil iqlid pi. xJljl aqdlxd 2 key

j£- bahr al-qulzum the Red Sea

l
(_rJU qalasa i (qala) to belch, burp, eruct

II to bow (J to s.o.)
;

(eg.) to make fun

(Ja of), poke fun (Ja at), ridicule (Ja

s.o., s.th.)

II to put a cap (I_>-dU qalansutoa, q.v.,

* on a.o.’s head)

*^^15 qals pi. qulus hawser, cable, rope

II to molt

taqliS molting, molt

(Fr. galoche) galtiS pi. -at galosh, over-

shoe

,>dli qaUxn pi.
Cf'J’'**

qaldHn2 puttee

{
y»\i qala?a % (^aJU qulu$) to contract; to

shrink (laundered garment); to decrease,

diminish; to dwindle, fade, wane,

decline; to become shorter, recede

(shadow)
|

di*
(
zilluhu

)
his prestige

declined; it decreased, dwindled, faded

II to contract, draw together (a s.th.);

to tuck up, roll up (a s.th.) V = I;

dii JLSJ = dU
(_rd*

aqla? 2 shorter

taqallup contraction, shrinking,

shrinkage

J«di qillit scrotal hernia

JadJ qilif afflicted with scrotal hernia

i qala'a a (qaV) to pluck out, tear out,

pull out, weed out, uproot (a s.th.); to

root out, exterminate, extirpate (a

s.th.)
;
to take off (a clothes)

|
^

to pull out s.th. with the roots II to pluck

out, tear out, pull out, weed out, uproot

(a s.th.); to root out, exterminate,



extirpate (a a.th.) IV to set sail, prepare

to sail, get under sail; to sail, put to

sea, depart (ship); to take off (airplane);

to desist, abstain, refrain (j& from);

leave off, abandon, give up, renounoe,

relinquish {jc- s.th.) VIII to pluck out,

tear out, pull out, weed out, uproot

(a s.th.); to root out, exterminate,

extirpate (a s.th.)

qil' pi. quid', qild

*

sail (of a

ship)

4*1i qal'a pi. qild', gjS qulu' fortress,

stronghold, fort; citadel

quid' thrush, canker of the mouth,

ulcerative stomatitis, stomacace (med .)

quld'ii La'jUII (hummd
) foot-

and-mouth disease

maqla' pi. ^Ili. maqdli'* stone

quarry

^sU. miqld' pi. ^Jli. maqdli

'

a slingshot,

sling; catapult

iqlS sailing, departure (of a ship)

;

take-off (of an airplane)

iui* qol'afa to soil, sully, smirch (a s.th.)

J» qul'uf a heretic

1«jd» qalafa i (qalf) to bark (a a tree), strip

the bark (a from a tree); — u {qalf):

Azi\i ijdi (qulfatahu ) to circumcise s.o.

<Jil» qilf bark, rind (of a tree)

iili qulfa pi. t-ili qulaf foreskin, prepuce

quidfa bark, rind (of a tree)

.Jail l aqlaf1 uncircumcised

3jd» II to calk (a a ship)

litAi qil&fa calking

3 iil» qalfa pi. -dt (tun.) foreman; workman,

manual laborer

Itili qalfafa to calk (a a ship); {eg.) to do

sloppy work, Bcamp, bungle

OjJdi qcdafun and aJjaii qalafuniya rosin,

colophony

jii qaliqa a (qalaq) to totter, be unsteady ; to

be or become uneasy, disquieted, ap-

prehensive, anxious, excited, agitated,

upset, perturbed, troubled, disturbed;

to be restless, be sleepless, pass a sleepless

night, find no sleep IV to trouble, worry,

alarm, disturb, upset, disconcert, dis-

quiet, discompose, discomfit, discomfort,

make uneasy or anxious (a, • s.o.,

s.th.); to make restless, fill with un-

easiness or anxiety, perturb, agitate,

excite (• s.o.); to rob s.o. (•) of his rest

jii qalaq unrest, uneasiness, disquiet,

alarm; agitation, excitement, perturba-

tion; stir, sensation; anxiety, apprehen-

siveness, apprehension, fear, worry, con-

cern; restlessness; sleeplessness; impa-

tience

jii qaliq uneasy, disquieted
; apprehen-

sive, worried, concerned, anxious; agi-

tated, excited, perturbed, upset; disturb-

ed, troubled; restless; sleepless; im-

patient

3jli qaluq {eg.) restless

iqldq disquieting, troubling, per-

turbation; disturbance

jii. muqliq intrigant, schemer, trouble-

maker

qulqds (coll.; n. un. •) pi. -dt a variety

of taro or elephant’s ear (Colocasia anti-

quorum; bot.)

JiU qalqala to move, commove, shake,

convulse, unsettle (a, • s.o., s.th.); to

disturb, trouble, harass (a, • s.o.; s.th.);

to disquiet, alarm, excite, agitate (a, »

s.o., s.th.); to stir up, incite to rebellion

(• s.o.); to pronounce accurately (the J)

II taqalqala to be or get in a state of

commotion, be shaken, be convulsed,

be unsettled, be disturbed, be troubled,
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be disquieted, be alarmed, be excited,

be agitated; to be stirred up, be incited

to rebellion, be incensed, be rebellious;

to move, budge (,>. from one’s place),

stir; to be shaky, precarious, insecure

(situation)

IlSU qalqala pi. qaldqila unrest,

excitement, agitation, commotion; shock,

convulsion, concussion; disturbance

^al* (e#.) qulqela pi. -at clod, lump of

earth

JiJLu muqalqal in a state of commotion,

agitated, shaken, unsettled, etc.; un-

stable, inconstant, unsteady

i

p qalama i (
qalm ) to cut, clip, pare (* nails,

etc.), prune, trim, lop (* trees, etc.)

II do.
|

j» Ik I {azdjira jca?mihi) to

neutralize, disarm one’s opponent

^ qalam pi. ^1 aqlani reed pen
;
pen

;

writing, script, calligraphic style, ductus;

handwriting ;
style ;

office, bureau, agency,

department; window, counter; item,

entry (com.); {eg.) stripe, streak, line;

{eg.) slap in the face
J
<uli bi-qalamihi

written by him ;
jJ-l p q. al-hibr fountain

pen; iJ»U- ijdff) anc^ jj*- ji*

ball-point pen; J1 editor’s office,

editing room; p q. al-haraka

traffic bureau; q. al-hisabdt

accounting department; ^ ? al-

id&ra administration offioe, head office;

J\ ft q • ar-raf&g pencil; <*-LJi p
travel agency; ^ information

bureau; ^ press and information

office; p
bureau of vital statistics,

(G.B.) (general) register office; oUSOI p
g. al-kuttdb clerical office; O ft ?•

al-kdbiya indelible pencil, copying pencil;

jjJ.\ {Eg.) Traffio Control Board

qul&ma pi. -dt clippings, cuttings,

parings, shavings; nail cuttings

\Ui. miqlama pi. -at pen case

flju taqlim clipping, trimming, paring

;

pruning, lopping (of trees)
j

manicure

^L, muqaUam clipped, trimmed, prun-

ed; {eg.) striped, streaked
|
ynh)l ^ m.

az-zujr powerless, helpless, weak

2 ^*i aqlama to acclimate, acclimatize, adapt,

adjust II ta aqlama to acclimatize (o.s.)

iqlim pi. lit aqdlim2 area, region;

province; administrative distriot {Eg. =
IjjX>); the country, countryside,

provinces (as opposed to the city)

^*Jil iqlimi climatic; regional, local;

territorial
|

«Lil (miydk) territorial

waters, coastal waters

jixli qalandar wandering dervish, calender

II taqalnasa to wear a cap

Sj-il* qalansuwa and iii qulansiya

pi. qalanis2 ,
qalanis2 tall

headgear, tiara, cidaris; hood, cowl, ca-

puche; cap

(^Ji and Ji) qald u {qalw) and J* quid i

(qaly) to fry, bake, roast (* s.th.); —
qald u (^J qilan, gala), qald i

and Ji qaliya a (Ji qilan , *^5 qald’, aAI*

maqliya) to hate, loathe, detest (« s.o.)

jli qilw, Ji qilan, qily alkali, base, lye

{them.)

qilwi alkaline, basic; al-

qilwiydt the bases {chem.)

iitAi qalldya frying vessel, cooking

vessel ; Bee also below

Ji. miqlan and I'iUu miqldh pi. <JU*

maqdlin frying pan

V l*; taqliya {eg.) sauce made of garlic,

coriander and melted butter and served

as a condiment

jj\i qalwaza to wind (the turban)

see under iiji



qalwaza to join with Bcrews, Bcrew

together

Ji (also jjj£) qaldwuz ship's pilot

;

screw

qalldya (monk’s) cell; residence of the

Coptic Patriarch

*UJ qilliya (monk’s) cell

pj qamma u
(
qamm

)
to sweep (a s.th.)

U gimmo pi. |*i qimam top, summit,

peak, acme, apex
| ^1^1 q ar-ra's

crown of the head; 0^1 <5 q aJ-

mauja wave peak (el.) ;
<Jiil j-j*- jM (hasan

al-q.) he is well-built; Jl jAJ\

a-IaJI (ajpmafi l-qadam) or Jl luSJI

from head to toe

i.1iqumama sweepings, rubbish, refuse,

garbage
j

3jX^> pund&q al-q. gar-

bage bin

s[j qamd’im* sweepings, rubbish

<Jl. miqamma pi. aU. maqdmm

*

broom

ji qamu'a u (5»li qamd'a) to be little,

lowly, despised, despicable; to feel

inferior, feel worthless

»^ qami' lowly, little, small; in-

significant, of little value

5*13 qamd'a lowliness, littleness, small-

ness; insignificance, puniness, inferiority,

despicability

II to give a portion only, pay an install-

ment (• to s.o.) IV to put forth ears,

ear, ripen (grain)
|

«uil> (bi-anfihi)

to be proud, bear one’s head high

qamh wheat

qamhi wheat-oolored, wheaten

<>J qamha pi. -dt wheat kernel; grain

(in Eg. = .04875 g = l
/* ^j*)

^15 Ij+.- iahrd qumdh
(
qimdh

) the

two coldest months of winter

qammah grain merchant, com

chandler

1J qamara i (
qamr

)

to gamble; — i u to

defeat in gambling (* s.o.); pass, qwnira

to lose in gambling; — qamira a (qamr)

to be or become snow-blind II to toast

(a bread) III to gamble (• with s.o.); to

stake, risk, hazard (._» s.th.); to bet,

speculate (J* on)
J J*

(jawdd) to bet on the wrong horse IV to

be moonlit (night) VI to gamble with one

another

J qamar snow blindness; — (pi. jlj!

aqmdr) moon; satellite (astran.);

al-qamardn sun and moon
| J q.

ad-din a kind of jelly made from apricots

finely ground and dried in the sun; J
«-olT paraselene, mock moon (astron.);

j+j\\ JP hajar al-q. selenite (min.)

•J qamara (n. un.) pi. -dt crescent

(as an emblem on a uniform); (eg.)

moonlight; (eg.) skylight; see also

below

iij qamari of or pertaining to the

moon, moon-shaped, moonlike, lunar
|

(aihur) the lunar months;

iJijJ- 1 the moon letters (gram.)

qumri (coll.; n. un. •) pi. ^jli

qamari

y

a variety of turtledove

•J iLJ laila qamira moonlit night

l>mJi qamariya pi. -dt (eg.) Bkylight,

small window

»lj qamrd* moonlight

jJ qamir pi. jlil aqmdr fellow gambler,

gambling partner, gambler

yl aqmar*, f. *1J qamrd'* moonlit

(night); moon-white, bright, whitish

j*!* maqmar and •j+1* maqmara pi.

yXjL. maqdmir

*

gambling house, gambling

hell

jli qimdr gambling; bet, wager
|

<lT dial la'b al-q. slot maohine

*ja\2a muqdmara gambling



jJu muqammir, JUj^T yJL>
(
kahraba'i )

toaster

j+ju muqammar {eg.) toast, toasted

bread

_^Uu muqamir gambler

jaJu muqmir moonlit (night)

2IJ (It. camera) qamara, qamra pi. -at

berth, bunk, cabin, stateroom

J gumrug pi. j jli gamarig2 customs

{tun.)

j} qamaza u i (qamz

)

to take with the

fingertips (a s.th.)

cri qamasa u i (qams) to dip, immerse,

soak, steep (j a s.th. in)

U qdmus pi. LrxJy qawdmls2 ocean

;

dictionary, lexicon

^y qaumas pi. ^1y qawamisa depths

of the sea; pi. mishaps, misfortunes,

adversities

1

uii qama§a u i {qamS) to pick up, gather

up, collect (a rubbish) II do.

qumaS rubbish, garbage, refuse,

offal, trash, junk; (pi. Liil aqmiia)

fabric, material, cloth
|

>1*JI y\i g.

al-bait household effects, furniture;

the scum of the earth, riff-

raff

qammaS draper, cloth merchant

2<l5 qamSa {eg.) strap, thong; leather whip,

cowhide

l

i
yj qama§a u i {qamp, y\i quma qima$)

to gallop; to spring, jump, leap, bound;

to kick II do.

0*j qams gallop

3yti II to clothe with a shirt (• s.o.) V to

put on or wear a shirt; to be clothed,

be vested (a with), dress, attire o.s.,

wrap o.s. (a in), cloak o.s. (a in the

mantle of; fig.); to transmigrate, pass

into another body (spirit), materialize

(a in another body)

,yJ qamlfi pi. yi qumuf,

aqmifa, 0L*J qumsdn shirt; dress, gown;

covering, cover, case, wrap, envelope,

jacket; {Chr.) alb, surplice, rochet; in-

carnation
|
yty\ yJ (ifranjt) day shirt,

upper shirt; q. an-naum night-

gown

taqmip and yJti taqammu#

transmigration of souls, metempsychosis

qummu# pi. 4^.li qamdmifa archpriest,

hegumen {Copt.-Chr.)

Joi qamata u i {qamf) to swaddle (* a baby);

to fetter, shackle (• s.o.); to dress,

bandage (a a wound) II do.

hi qimf pi. J*lil aqmdf rope, fetter

<U qamfa a kind of kerchief {eg.)

h\i qimaf pi. -at, hi qumuf, *USI aqmifa

swaddle, diaper

Jhi qimafr, qimfar pi. qamdfir7 recep-

tacle for storing books ; satchel

^5 qamaa a (gam") to tame, curb, bridle,

restrain, check, suppress, repress, subdue

(a, • s.o., B.th.); to hinder, prevent {y •

s.o. from) II {eg.) to cut off the upper

end (a of an okra) IV — I

qatrC repression, suppression, curb-

ing, prevention; taming, subdual, quell-

ing, subjection

£» qam\ qim\ qima' pi. £lll aqma

funnel; — (pi. qumu) stem (of a

fruit); pericarp
|

£» q. al-fcayydf

thimble; •jlSLjl ^ cigar butt

qamqama and II
p
i-Ju taqamqama to

complain, grumble, mutter

qumqum and qumquma pi.

qamaqim2 a bulgy, long-necked

bottle
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JJ qamila a (qamal) to be lice-infested,

teem with lice Y do.

qarrd (coll.; n. un. #) louse

Jj qamil lousy, lice-infested

J*JL. muqammal lice-infested

V to intend, purpose, propose (a to do

s.th.)

qamin worthy, deserving of

s.th.)

qamin worthy (»_> of), adequate

(t-> to), in keeping with (<-*); fit (ting),

appropriate, suitable (^ for), capable

(V of)

maqman adequate (J to), appro-

priate, suited, suitable, fit (J for)

-irJ qamin and bJ qamina pi. -at kiln, fur-

naoe

1
ly> qunn pi. jU qinan chicken coop, chicken

house

qinn pi. 0U1 aqnan, ol aqinna slave,

serf

qinna galbanum (6ot.)

o qunna pi. -at, yt qunan, uU qinan,

oyj qunun mountaintop, summit, peak

ZyS qununa slavery, serfdom

OJi qinnina pi. obi qananin bottle,

glass bottle; flask, flacon, vial

2
l
jj II to make laws, legislate; to determine,

fix (a s.th.)

OjjlS qanun pi. Jdljt qawanin2 canon;

established principle, basic rule, axiom,

norm, regulation, rule, ordinance, pre-

script, precept, statute; law; code; tax,

impost; (Tun.) tax on olives and dates;

a stringed musical instrument resembling

the zither, with a shallow, trapezoidal

sound box, set horizontally before the per-

former
|

u_yUJI (asast) basic con-

stitutional law; statutes; o^Jl*

statutes, constitution ; jbJ- 1 OyUaJI (jind’%)

criminal law, penal law; Ojili

(sakaiya

)

personal statute; OjiUJI

(dusturi) constitutional law;

JjOll o^lUJl (duwali) international law;

Ujlli q. al-murafa'at code of

procedure (jur.; Eg.); jjJli

JLJyJ-t do. (Syr.); dlLJl q.

as-silk al-idari administrative law;

iSjXS" (kimawi) chemical formula; O^UJI

J-dl (madam) civil law

tjjj \iqdnuni canonical; legal, statutory;

lawful, legitimate, licit, accordant with

law or regulations, valid, regular; legist,

jurisprudent, jurist
|

(saidali)

certified and licensed pharmacist ; Jjj 15

illegal

jj\S qanuniya legality, lawfulness

,>127 taqnin legislation, lawmaking;

codification (jur.); regulation by law;

rationing

muqannin legislative, lawmaking;

lawgiver, lawmaker, legislator

muqannan determined, fixed

\jU qdni ’ blood -red, deep-red

JU qanal canal
|

JU the Suez Canal

v-U qanb pi. «__>yj qunub calyx

qunnab, qinnab hemp (Cannabis

indica; bot.)
|

kait al-q. hemp

rope, string, cord, twine, packthread

^ qinnabi hempen, hemp (adj.)

oUL. miqnab pi. <_JUu maqanib2 troop

of horsemen

IjLU qunbar (ir.) bast rug, bast runner

2jd qunbur (coll.; n. un. 5) pi. _/U qanabir2

lark (zool.)

3
#jcj qunbura pi. yU qanabir2 bomb

A
j qunbur hump, hunch

| y}
'

'

qunbur hunchback
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jU* qunbdz pi. jJci qanabiz* (syr.) a long,

sleeved garment worn by men, open in

front and fastened with a belt

lJjJ qanbal and aILj qanbala pi. JjU qan&bil*

troop of horsemen; troop, group, band

qanbala to bomb (a s.th.)

qunbula pi. JjLS qandbiP bomb,

bomb shell; grenade, shell
|

iijl*- ii-ii

incendiary bomb; (
darriya

)

atomic bomb, A bomb; *j jU ii-ii (
gdziya )

gas bomb, gas shell; iJU iLi {v\A'\ya)

depth charge; aj£- iLii
(
muhriqa )

incen-

diary bomb; • (munfajxra)

high-explosive bomb; iLJ

{haidrdjxnxya) hydrogen bomb, H bomb;

uJI iLi q. al-yad or iLi* [yadaidya]

hand grenade

a[ -a, ij li, fd'ira mnqanbila bomber;

otsLii* bombers

qunnabif cauliflower

C.J qanala u (o qunut) to be obedient,

submissive, humble

o^i qunut obedience to God, humility

before God, devoutnesa, piety

qanja pi. -tit, qindj Nile boat

Xj qand pi. quniid hard crystalline mass

formed by evaporating or boiling oane

sugar, candy

ajju maqnud and xJu muqannad sweet-

ened with qand

jxi qunduz and ^Xi qundus beaver

Jxi qandaq pi. jjLS qanddiq1 gunstook, rifle

butt

cJJaJ qandalaft pi. -iya sexton, sacristan

(Chr.)

JjXi qandil aspal&thus {be*.)

JjJUi qindti pi JtAS qan&diP lamp; candle-

stick; ff"<^«Knnn

qunzu’a, qanza'a, qxnzxa pi. £jld

qan&zi'* tuft of hair; cock’s comb, crest

of a rooster

qanafa x (qanf) and VIII to hunt, shoot,

bag (a s.th.); to hunt up (a s.th.), get

hold (a of s.th.); to make use, take

advantage, avail o.s. ( of the

circumstances, al-furpa of the

opportunity, and the like)

qanf hunting, shooting, hunt

qanat quarry, bag, game

qanlf game, quarry, bag, catch;

hunter

qanndf pi. <**LJ qanndfa hunter

^li qdni9 pi. ^bi qunn&fi hunter

^LailS qdnifa pi. jnlly qaw&nif* gizzard

O qdnifa pi. -at tank destroyer

(Syr.; mil.)

^0yju. maqnuf quarry, bag, catch

qunful pi. J**bi qandfiP consul
j
wJU

J.*u11 and l J£j vice-consul;

pip {"amm) oonsul general

qiinpuli consular

- qunpuli ya pi. -dt consulate
|

<.U ("amnia) consulate general

mJ qunpul&td consulate

kJ qanifa a
(
qanaf), qanafa u i qunuf)

and qanufa u (5kUi qandfa) to despair,

despond, become disheartened, be with-

out hope, lose all courage II to drive to

despair, dishearten, discourage (» s.o.)

IV do.

JUJ qanaf and qunHf despair,

despondency, desperateness, hopelessness

kJ qanif and Jtjii qandf despairing,

desperate, despondent, disheartened, dis-

oonraged

Jdti fin# deepening, defecate, de-

spondent, dUmertened, dneonraged
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qanfara to arch., span, vault (a s.th.)

•
JLd qanfara pi. _^>U qand^ir2 arched

bridge, stone bridge; vault, arch; arch-

way, arcade; arches, viaduct, aqueduct

{esp. pi.)
;
dam, weir

J
Xjlj*

»
JU regulator,

regulating device (at a canal, esp. in the

Egyptian irrigation system) ; X^X'I J* Lull

(kairiya )
the Barrages, at the entrance

of the Nile delta, about 15 miles north of

Cairo

jkJu muqanfar vaulted, arched, ar-

caded

jki qanfara to possess tremendous riches

jlLi qinfar pi. j*XU qanafir3 kantar, a

varying weight of 100 Jkj rafl (in Eg. =
44.93 kg, in Tunisia = 63.9 kg, in

Syria — 256.4 kg)
|

»jLJL* jXU (mu^an*

fara) accumulated riches; tremendous

sums

jjijlki qinfariyun centaury (Erythrea

centauricum; bot.)

<• qanfarma pi. -at snaffle, bridoon

C*
qani'a a (qana', olci qun'an, XU qan&'a)

to content o.s., be content, be satisfied

with); to be convinced II to mask

(a the face); to veil (a the face, U a

woman); to satisfy, content (• s.o.), give

satisfaction (• to); to convince (^ • s.o.

of); to persuade (• s.o.) IV to content,

satisfy (• s.o.), give satisfaction (* to);

to convince (• b.o.); to induce, persuade

(v • s.o. to do s.th.), prevail (^ • upon

s.o. to do s.th.) V to mask or conceal

one’s face; to veil one’s face, be veiled,

wear a veil VIII to content o.s., be

content (i_> with); to be convinced

of)

qin' pi. £UI aqna arms, weapons,

armor

pi qana’ contentment, content, con-

tentedness; frugality, moderation, tem-

perance, abstemiousness

r*

XU qana'a satisfaction; contentment,

content, contentedness
; frugality, tem-

perance, moderation

qani
f
satisfied, content, contented;

temperate, moderate, abstemious

£jU qina pi. qunu
f
arms, weapons,

armor; — (pi. XUl aqni'a, also oUU
qin&'dt) veil, head veil; mask; peri-

cardium
|

jlj £U (tvdqin) gas mask

qanu* pi. qunu satisfied,

content (<-> with); frugal, modest, tem-

perate

(

«ii* maqna' sufficiency
|

<1 dili j
that is enough for him, he may content

himself with that

iqnd' satisfying, satisfaction, con-

tenting (of s.o.)
;
persuasion; convincing,

convincement, conviction

fju tuqannu mummery, masquerade

£lUl iqtina' satisfaction, contentment,

content, contentedness; conviction (
=

convincedness)

£)l» qdnt' satisfied, content (^ with)

muqanna' veiled; masked

muqtani' satisfied, content («_>

with); convinced

XL* qunfud pi. XU qan&fid* hedgehog
|

XL* q. al-bahr or XLi (bahti)

sea urchin (Echinus; zool.)) porcupine

fish (Diodon; tool.)

jjcS qanqar kangaroo

JU look up alphabetically

qanima a (qanam ) to be or become

rancid, rank

XyJ qannuma sacred fish (Mormyrus

oxyrhynchus)

uqnum pi. ^Jl*l aqdnim* hypostasis,

person of the Trinity
(Chr.); basic

element, substance, subsistent principle



(_>J and Ji) US qand u {yd qanw, qunuw,

SyJ qunwa, ulyd qunwan) to acquire,

appropriate, make one’s own (a s.th.);

to possess, own, have (a s.th.); —
qand i (qany, oUi qunydn

)

to acquire,

gain (a s.th.); — qaniya a (US qaruin)

to be hooked, aquiline (nose) II to dig

(a canal) VIII to acquire (a s.th.); to

get, procure, purchase (a s.th.)

yj qunw, qinw pi. »bil aqnd'

,

qunwan
,

qinwdn, oLai qunydn, qinydn

bunch of dates

lyj quniva, qinwa appropriation, acqui-

sition; property in livestock, wealth,

fortune, possessions, property

U qunya, qinya acquisition, property

»L5 qandh pi. qanan, quniy, »bi

qina
,

yd qanawat, oLJ qanaydt spear,

(bamboo) lance; shaft; tube, duct, pipe;

— (pi. ILil aqniya, £>\yj qanawat) canal;

stream, waterway
|

SL5 (darniya)

lachrymal canal; ^1 q • al-'alam

flagpole; o'U cJ V lanat qanatuhu to

soften, relent; to yield, give in

4jbJ» qandya pi. -at small stream, rivulet,

runnel, canal

O *y> qunayya cannula

^il aqnd bent, curved, crooked,

hooked

»l^5! iqtina* purchase, acquisition

OU qdnin pi. 5Jl5 qaniya possessor,

owner; see also alphabetically

Jzi. muqtanan pi. oLci* muqtanayat

thing acquired, acquisition

qahara a (
qahr

)

to subject, subjugate,

conquer, vanquish, defeat (a, • s.o.,

s.th.) ; to subdue, overpower, overwhelm,

overcome (a, • s.o., s.th.); to force,

compel, coerce
{ Ja • s.o. to)

jji qahr vanquishing, subdual, sub-

jection, subjugation; compulsion, coer-

cion, force; {eg.) annoyance, trouble,

sorrow, grief; I qahran forcibly, by

force; perforce, of necessity

; quhra compulsion, coercion, con-

straint, force

qahri compelling, conpulsory,

mandatory, coercive; forcible, forced
J

; 4»Uu! forced smile;

(sabab) compelling reason

qdhir forcible, cogent, overpower-

ing, irresistible; vanquisher, conqueror,

victor; the planet Mars

;^aUJI misr al-qdhira or S^Ull al-

qdhira Cairo

^y>\2 qahiri Cairene; (pi. -un) a Cairene

jlfS qahhdr conquering, vanquishing;

the Subduer, the Almighty (God)

OL qahramdn pi. qahdrima steward,

butler, household manager

ill, qahramdna (woman) housekeeper

jyi qahqara to move backward, go back,

fall back, retreat, withdraw; to fall

behind, lag behind; to recede, retrogress,

retrograde, decline, degenerate, deterio-

rate II taqdhqara do.

a qahqara backward movement,

recedence, recession, retrogression, fall-

back, retreat; decline, retrogradation,

degeneration

qahqara backward movement,

recedence, recession, retrogression, fall-

back, retreat; decline, retrogradation,

degeneration
| <j iU to fall back,

retreat, withdraw

taqahqur regress, recession, re-

cedence, retrogression, lag, fallback,

retreat

u** qahqaha to laugh boisterously, guffaw

qahqaha loud burst of laughter,

guffaw, horselaugh



•ji* qahiva coffee; (pi. qahawat and

qdkdud) cafe, coffeehouse
|
oU

coffee without sugar

qakwdti, qahawdti pi. -iyo (ayr .)

coffeehouse owner

qahtoajt coffeehouse owner; coffee

cook

{J
+a+ maqhan and il+o maqhah pi. .lx.

maqahin cafe, coffeehouse

maqhdya
(yem .) cafe, coffeehouse

^ qahiya a: fULII ^ (fa'dm) and IV

l»UJI ^1 to have little appetite

•li qdhin supplied with provisions

(’r'J*) yfib0 u {qaub) to dig; to dig up,

burrow, excavate, hollow out (a the

ground) II do. V to break open, burst

open (egg)

qdb small distance, short span

(between the middle and the end of a

bow)
| Jp (q. qausain) quite near,

very close; imminent;
Jp {q.

lamha) in a moment

>yy qub pi. <_>!ji\ aqwdb young bird,

chick

qubd', quivaba''* and *jy quba,

quwaba pi. y quwab tetter
(med .)

(C^i) CjU qdta u (qaut, qut, ULi qiydta) to

feed, nourish, subsist, sustain, support

(• s.o.), provide for the support (• of)

II and IV do. V to be fed, be supported;

to feed, live (^ on s.th.); to eat (*_>

s.th.) VIII do.; to take in or absorb as

nourishment (a s.th.)

C*!i qat kat (Catha edulis Forsk&l; bot.);

the leaves of this shrub which act as an

excitant when chewed
|

oLp^I oli q.

ar-ru'ydn a variety of lettuce (Lactuca

inermis Forsk.
; bot.)

qut pi. l!>!

^

il aqwat nutriment,

aliment, nourishment, food, viands
|

OjJDl ja mawddd al-q. foodstuffs

Cjjm taqawwut nutrition, alimentation

al-muqlt the Feeder, the Nourisher

(God)

(^y) qdha u (qauk

)

to fester, suppurate,

swell (wound); to sweep (a the house)

II to sweep (a the house) III to quarrel,

pick a quarrel V to fester, suppurate,

swell

i*-li qdha pi. ^y quh courtyard

(ay) •i'j* qada u
(qaud , jL# qiydd, oLi qiydda,

oti* maqdda) to lead, lead by a halter

(a s.th.); to conduct, guide, engineer,

steer (a s.th.); to drive, steer (a e.g., an

automobile), pilot (a an airplane); to

pander, pimp IV to cause (. s.o.) to

retaliate VII to be led, be guided; to

follow, obey (J s.o.), yield, submit (J

to s.o.) VIII to lead; to be led X to

retaliate

sy qaud leadership; pandering, pimp-

ing

.sy qawad retaliation

ijji qawwdd pander, pimp, procurer

j* qaud tractable, docile, amenable,

manageable; trained (horse)

*y \ aqioad2 tractable, docile, amenable,

manageable

qiydd leadership, guidance ; leading

rope, halter
j
jLiil ml is al-q. tractable,

docile, amenable, manageable, pliant;

iLiJl $a
r
b al-q. intractable, unruly,

ungovernable

oLi qiydda leadership, guidance; driv-

ing, Bteering, steerage (of a vehicle);

command
|
(oUl or) LU1 oL5Jl ('ulyd,

'dmma) supreme command; JaLaJI ILZ
r
ajalat al-q. steering wheel (of an auto-

mobile)

->y-* miqivad pi. jjli. maqawid1 leading
rope, leading rein, halter; steering

mechanism; steering wheel



jLill inqiydd obedience, compliance,

yielding, submission

oJU qa'id pi. y quunvdd, zy guwwad,

Sill qdda, qaddt leader; director,

manager; head, chief; commander, com-

mandant; high-ranking officer, Benior

officer; oaid, native governmental officer

heading a caldate in Tunisia; steersman,

helmsman
| ^,1^1 3- command-

er of an army, general; aU Jjii ('&mm)

supreme commander; ^JUII {ala)

commander-in-chief of the Eg. navy;

40^1 f
1* ^ fdmm, jawwiya)

lieutenant general of the Air Force

(Eg. 1939); ajjI\ J-UU- VI oJU (jawwiya)

major general of the Air Force (Eg. 1939)

;

fjj*- J jJU q. usfdl jawwi colonel of the

Air Force (Eg. 1939) ; jy *'J tfli lieuten-

ant colonel of the Air Force (Eg. 1939);

<*Jt oJU q. Jirqa jawwiya major of the

Air Force (Eg. 1939); ^U- -b*li q. jandh

wing commander (Eg. 1939); s->y 3-

sirb captain of the Air Force (Eg. 1939);

otf q. al-fikr leading thinkers

jji II to make a round hole (a in s.th.) ;
to

gouge, scoop out, hollow out (a B.th.);

to cut out in a round form, cut round

(a s.th.) V to coil (snake) VIII jUil and

j ,;Sl iqtawara = II

jt» qdr pitch; tar

;jlj qdra pi. -dt, jy qdr, jly qirdn hill;

see also qdrra under y

ijjAa miqwara gouge

j yu taqwlr gouging, hollowing out

•jyd taqwira neckline (of a garment)

jy» muqaunvar cut out in a round

form; gouged, hollowed out, soooped

out; chiseled out; low-cut, low-necked,

d6collet6 (dress)

i.jy qawurma (eg.) mutton or beef cut in

small pieces and braised with squash

(qar‘) or onions and tomatoes

yy qawisa a (qawae) to be bent, curved,

crooked II = I; to bend, curve, crook

(a s.th.); to Bhoot V = I; to bend

yy qaus m. and f., pi. y\y\ aqwds,

qusiy, qisiy bow, longbow ; arc (geom . )

;

arch, vault (arcA. ; of a bridge); violin

bow, fiddlestick ;
semiciroular table; OLy

parentheses (punctuation marks); yy&
Sagitta, the Archer (sign of the zodiac)

|

y**y (qausain) in parentheses; yy
q. quzaha rainbow; J»xJI yy q. an -

nadf teasing bow (for combing or carding

cotton); y.Jl yy q- an-napr triumphal

arch; Jjy yji* (i Sri {
^am y®^3a

/* q. pabri minza my patience is at an end

(lit.: there is no arrow left for the bow

of my patience)

y\y qawwde bowmaker; bowman,

archer; kavass, consular guard

<-jy quwaisa sage (&d.)

yyu muqawwaa bent, crooked, curved,

arched

J.y quS pi. y\y\ aqwdS crupper (of the

saddle or harness) ; strap, girth

qdwdS pi. Jiij'iy qawdwiP prison

cell

y\y qawwdp Bee y\y qawwds

(yy) y\* q&fa u (3®W) to demolish, tear

down, wreck, raze (» a building), strike

(a a tent) II do.; to break off (a s.th.); to

smash (a s.th.) V to be demolished, under-

go demolition; to collapse, fall in, cave

in; to break up, scatter, disperse (crowd)

;

to desist (y from), give in, give way

<u* to)

yiyu taqwhjl wrecking, demolition ;
de-

struction, annihilation

iyjUL* muqdxvatja barter, exchange,

interchange

y qauf pi. J*1yi aqwdf flock of sheep



a
J*jaill al-quf the Goths

Jpy qufi Gothio

3ii»y qaufa small basket for fruit; date

basket

4<Uy quia (eg.) tomatoes

(£,>*) qa' pi. oUJ qVdn, £y\ aquni, y\
aqwa' plain, lowland; bottom, lowest

part; wave trough (phys.); floor (of a

mine); gulf, abyss
|

_^il! q. an-nahr

river bed; *UJI ^ the Netherlands

dli qd'a pi. - at paved courtyard;

entrance hall, vestibule, corridor; hall;

sizable room [ol 5*U q.al-muhcUjlardt

lecture hall, auditorium (of a university)

;

(J-jj-aJI 5*tf lecture room, classroom;

pLJ*J| ieli q. af-fa'am dining room;

messhall; yyiI 5*1J q. al-'ari throne

room; 5JUJ.I 5*U q. al-muldla
r
a reading

room, study hall; 5*!i banquet

hall, ballroom

l
(3y) Jli qdqa u

(
qauq

) to cackle, cluck (hen)

II do.

Jl> qdq pi. 6UJ qiqan
(
syr.) raven

|

»UI jli cormorant (zool ,)

y.y |»l umm quwaiq (eg.) owl (zool.)

ajj!i and 3jj\i pi. ,jij\y look up alphabeti-

cally

JM 1 al-qauqaz and al-qauqds the

Caucasus

al-qauqdzlyun the Caucasians

£»y qauqar
seashell

5*iy qauqaa pi. ^51y qaivdqi'2 snail

l
(Ay) J^ qala m (J)S qaul) to speak, say, tell

(a s.th., J to s.o.
; j, a s.th. about or

of), utter, voice (a s.th.); to speak (j* of),

deal (^y with), treat (j* of); to state,

maintain, assert, propound, teach, pro-

fess, advocate, defend (^» s.th.); to

support, hold a view), stand up (^

for), be the proponent (u of a doc-

trine or dogma); to allege (i^s-th.); with

J*: to speak against s.o., speak ill of

s.o., tell lies about s.o.
\
<J

j

Jli (bi-ra'*

siki) to motion with the head, signal,

beckon; Jill J JJ qila fi l-matal the

proverb says; jl Jtb ^j (inna) one

cannot say that . . ., let no one say

that • . •

;
Ji jl ou qxd or, or rather, or say

even ...; j »oa Ji. Jij (wa-qul mitla) or

J di* JJj or j Ji silliSj the same must be

said about ..., the same can be said

of..., the same applies to... HI to

confer, parley, treat, negotiate (. with

s.o.); to dispute, wrangle, argue; to

haggle, bargain (. with s.o., about the

price); to make a contract; to conclude a

bargain, make a deal (. with s.o.) V to

fabricate lies, spread rumors (J* about

s.o.); to pretend, allege, purport (a

8-th.)
|

JjjtfV! Jjij (aqdunla) to talk

foolishly X O to render (voice by radio)

J-*j JU qdl wa-qil and Jlij JJ q\l wa-qal

long palaver; idle talk, prattle, gossip

51 li gala speech, talk
|

5JUJ! s-fi* al-q.

malicious gossip, backbiting, defamation

Jy qaul pi. Jljil aqwal, Jjjlil aqdwiP

word, speech, saying, utterance, remark;

statement, declaration; report, account;

doctrine, teaching; pi. Jlyl also: testi-

mony (in court); JjjUI sayings, locutions;

proverbs
| Vy qaulan wa-amalan

or J»iilj J^ill* (fi'l) by word and deed;

Jlyl testimonies, depositions, evi-

dence; <Jy a'td qaulahu to make
one’s bid (at an auction)

dy qaula (n. vie.) utterance, remark,

word; pronoucement, dictum

5Jy quwala garrulous, voluble, lo-

quacious, talkative, communicative

J 'y qaumdl garrulous, voluble, loqua-

cious, talkative, communicative; itinerant

singer and musician



JjA. miqwal pi. Jjli. maqawil2 phono-

graph, gramophone, talking machine

JU. speech; proposition, con-

tention, teaching, doctrine; article; trea-

tise; piece of writing

iJli. maqala pi. -at article; essay;

treatise; piece of writing
|

(ijtitdhlya) editorial, leading article

iijli. muqawala talk, conversation,

parley, conference; dispute; contract;

settlement, arrangement, agreement

;

bargain, deal, transaction, undertaking
|

iJjliilj by the job, by the contract, by

piece (work)

JjJu taqawwul pi. -at talk, rumor,

gossip

JJli qd'il pi. Jy quunval saying,

telling; teller, narrator; advocate, pro-

ponent (»-* of s.th.)

Jjju maqul pi. -at that which is said,

utterance, saying; word(s), speech
|

jJJI fair) the ten categories

(philos.)

Jjli. muqdwil contractor; building

contractor

2Jy (Turk, kol) qol wing of an army, army

corps; ^IpI Jji (Turk, kol agasi) a

military rank intermediate between those

of captain and major, adjutant major

(Eg.)

0-ji qaulaha pi. j qawdlih2 (eg.) cob (of

corn, and the like)

ji qaulanj colic

Ojijt qolon colon
(
anat .)

(pj) qama u (**jS qauma, fLS qiyam) to get

up; to stand up, stand erect; to rise

(also fig. : voices, noise, wind)
;
*Ja pIS to

rise or turn against s.o., revolt or rebel

against s.o., attack s.o.; <1 |»li to rise in

honor of s.o.; to rise from the dead, be

resurrected; to ascend; to set out, start

out; to depart, leave (train); to betake

o.s.
,
go (JI to); to stand; to remain

standing; to be, exist, be existent; to be

located, be situated, lie; to consist (<->

in); to rest, be based, be founded (Jp

on, also t^), be built (Jp on); to have

for its (main) theme (J* a problem; of a

book, and the like) ; to begin
(
J*ij to do

s.th.), start (JjuL> doing s.th.); to make

s.th. (<-») one’s business, concern o.s.

(lj with), undertake, take upon o.s.,

perform, do, carry out, execute, ac-

complish, practice, exercise (t-» s.th.);

to stand up (l-» for), support, advocate,

endorse (^> s.th.); to be in charge (Jp of),

manage, run, tend, guard, keep up,

preserve (Jp s.th.); to take care (Jp

of), attend (Jp to), watch (Jp over),

look after s.th. (Jp); to cost, be worth

(<_j so and so much)
| Jp (burhdn)

proof had been furnished for; »Upb

I (bi-a'bd'i l-hukm) to assume the

burdens of government, take over

power; ojb j»li (bi-awadihl) to provide

for s.o. ’s needs, stand by s.o. in time of

need; jj*j fli (bi-daurin) to play a

part; fli (bi-Sa’nihi) to take care of

s.o., look after s.o., take s.o. under one’s

wing; kJu jLaIIj fli to defray the costs,

pay the expenses; *_1p to do

one’s duty; «-ip^ (bi-wa'dihl) to keep

one’s word; JL- Jp (bar^) the

war was or became violent, flared up;

war broke out; jA-l j»li (haqq) truth

became or was manifest;

(salah) the time of prayer has come;

JjUj p-J ^Jp (
qadamin wasdqin)

to become fully effective, be in full

progress, be in full swing; J^j

X*-\

j

(
qaumata rajulin

)

they rose to a

man; -U> Sx U <! ^ {
towi taqum lahu

qa'imatun ba'du he was no longer able

to put up any resistance, he was as good

as finished; ixlS »1 ap^I J V there is no
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resistance against the enemies; ^LJ c^»\i

(qiydmatuku) to get excited, get angry,

become furious; all hell broke loose in it;

(«>•) J <uL» to be upset, be shocked,

be violently agitated by s.th.; j
(wajhihi) to resist, oppose, defy s.o.

;

*a\Ju |»li (maqamahu ) to replace s.o.,

substitute for s.o., deputize for s.o., take

s.o.’s place; to serve as or instead of

s.th., take the place of s.th., replace s.th.;

<*\Ju o j»U to take the place of s.o. with

s.o.; JjJj j»l» (
wa-qa'ada

) to be in a state

of great anxiety, be seriously upset, be

very agitated; to be very alarmed (J by
s.th.); a«j |»li V not to be lasting

and durable II to set upright, lift up,

raise {* s.th.); to create, shape, form,

arrange, set up (a s.th.); to straighten,

make or put straight (a s.th.); to arrange

well, do properly (a s.th.); to put in

order, fix, set going (a s.th.); to right,

put to rights, rectify, correct, reform,

amend (a s.th.); O to rectify (el.); to

estimate, assess, appraise, value, rate

(v * 8-th. at)
j V Id yuqawwamu

bi-tamanin inestimable, invaluable, price-

less III to resist, oppose (* s.o.); to fight,

combat (a s.th.); to raise objections,

take issue, contend, argue (j • with s.o.

because of s.th.); to withstand (. s.o.),

hold out, hold one's own (• against), be

on a par (* with s.o.), equal, match

(• s.o.), measure up (• to s.o.)
| V Za

yuqaivamu irresistible IV to straighten,

straighten out, make right or correct,

put in order (a B.th.); to make (* s.o.)

rise; to resurrect, raise from the dead

(• s.o.) ; to lift up, elevate (a s.th.); to

set up, raise, erect (a s.th.); to start,
i

originate, found, call into being (a
(

s.th.); to fix, determine (a s.th.); to
|

appoint, nominate, install (* • s.o. as);
;

Ja «ul»l to put s.o. in charge of s.th.,

commission s.o. with the management

of s.th.; to agitate, rouse, excite (a s.th.);

t*

to make brisk, enliven, animate (a the

market); to hold (a a meeting, a cere-

mony, etc.), celebrate (a a festival), put

on, stage, organize (a a celebration, a

pageant, etc.), give (a a reception); to

occupy o.s. constantly
(J* with)

; to abide,

stay, remain, dwell, reside, live (v in); to

dwell (J* on), persist (J* in), keep, stick

(Ja to)
|

ojl |»li! (auadahu) to provide

for s.o. *8 needs, stand by s.o. in time of

need; to support s.o., furnish s.o. with the

means of subsistence; J* JJJ OU jJl j»lil

(burhdna l-jaliya) to furnish the unmis-

takable proof for ..., clearly prove s.th.;

<>J-1 1*151 (hujjata) to protest, lodge a pro-

test; J L I—»- j»lil (hiadban

)

to render ac-

count to s.o.
;
to give one’s mind to s.o.

or s.th., make s.o. or s.th. one’s concern;

^ J* to prove that . .
. ;

y'UiJi

LbJjl (diniya) to perform the liturgical

rites; j.ljl
(saldia) to perform the

ritual prayer; Ju*Jl ^lil
(’adla) to admin-

ister justice, handle the law; J* flil

(iqudddsa
) to read the Mass for s.o.; flil

J* iiSy-* °r)
(qadtyalan , da'wa) to

take legal action against s.o., sue s.o.;

Ujj j*L5l (waznan) to set great store by
s.th., attach importance to s.th., make
much of s.th.; ujj plij (ynqdmu,

wazn) to be negligible, be of no conse-

quence; SljL. fUt ( mubardtan )
to stage

a contest; <»li» 4>UI (maqamahu) to make
s.o. take the place of s.o. else, make
s.o. replace s.o. else, substitute s.o. for

s.o. else; plil (nafsahu

maqdma l-hdml) to pose as the protector;

•xJlj 4-lil (wa-aq'adahu) to upset s.o.

seriously, throw s.o. in a state of violent

emotion; U-ui^LjoJl ^ L»
I

(dunyd wa-aq'ada

•

hd) to move heaven and earth; to make
a stir, create a sensation; olJ ^
(qiyamatan ) he forestalls any resistance

on his part X to rise, get up, stand up;

to straighten up, draw o.s. up; to stand

upright, stand erect; to be or become



straight; to be right, correct, sound,

proper, in order; to keep, stick (j to

s.th.)
j j d {kalamu) he said

the right thing about he talked sense

about . .

.

p5 qaum pi. pijil aqwdm fellow

tribesmen, kinsfolk, kin, kindred; tribe,

race, people, nation; people
|

pljiV' ^
ethnographer, ethnologist; ol p*
{inna) people will say . .

.

qauma rising; uprising, revolt

tjy qaumi national ;
ethnic, racial

;

national traits; (pi. •*ya) “goum-

ier”, member of the native cavalry troops

recruited from the local tribes in French

North Africa

IL.y qaumiya nationalism; nationality

i,U qdma stature, figure, build, frame

(of a person); fathom (measure of

length = 0 feet); stand, support, tripod

fiqayyim valuable, precious; straight,

right; caretaker, curator, custodian, su-

perintendent; al-qayyima the true

faith
|
Li (kutub) valuable books

L» qima pi. qiyam value, worth;

size of an amount, amount, quantity;

price
|
Li valuable ; d L V (qimata)

worthless

qimi relating to the value, by the

standard of value, according to the

value; nonfungible (Isi. Law)
|

JU

nonfungible things, nonfungiblea (Isl.

Law)

plj* qawdm upright posture, erect

bearing; straightness; stature, physique,

build, frame; figure, body (of a person);

rightness, properness, proper condition,

normal state; strength, vigor, stamina;

firmness, consistency; support, stay,

prop; livelihood, living

j.1y qiwdm support, stay, prop; basis,

foundation; stock, supply; sustenance,

subsistence, livelihood
|
d*1 |»ly q. ahlihi

the provider, or supporter, of his family

f\y
qawtoam manager, director, super-

intendent, caretaker, keeper, custodian,

guardian
(
Jo of s.th.)

Lly qiwdma guardianship

fy qawim pi. qiyam straight,

upright, erect; correct, right, proper,

sound, authentic; true (religion); firm,

solid

pLi qiyam rising, getting up; standing;

existence; outbreak (e.g., of a revolt);

setting out, leaving, departure (also,

esp., of trains); performance, execution,

carrying out, consummation, discharge,

accomplishment, undertaking (<-j of

s.th.); support, stay, prop; sustenance,

subsistence, livelihood
|

LLJI pLi <JI

till doomsday, forever and ever, in

perpetuity, for all time to come; dL»l fLS

q. ahlihi the provider, or supporter, of

his family; J*dl> ^LiJl ('amal) perform-

ance ; working, functioning

LL5 qiydma resurrection; tumult, tur-

moil, upheaval, revolution, overthrow;

guardianship
)
LLiJI Xy 'id al-q. Easter;

LLUI pj yaum al-q. the day of resur-

rection, the day of final judgment;

«uLS cJd (
qiydmaluhU

)
to get excited,

get angry, become furious; all hell broke

loose in it; (j*) J euLX c—U to be upset,

be shocked, be violently agitated by

s.th.

pJJI aX-qayyUm the Everlasting, the

Eternal (God)

pit aqwam2 straighter; more correct,

sounder; more adequate, more appro-

priate

pi, miqwam plowtail, plow handle

^Li, maqdm pi. -dt site, location, po-

sition; plaoe, spot, point, locality;

situation ; station; standing, position.



rank, dignity; tomb of a saint, sacred

place; key, tonality, mode (mua.)
\

pliil li* j on this occasion; j 1
pli.

small building near the Kaaba in Mecca

(housing a stone with Abraham’s foot-

prints); w-i-d-l j*Li» topic of the conver-

sation; (Lr^Jl) SL-L-JI oLlili
(aiydaiya ,

raamiya) the political (official) agencies;

_rSi\ pli• m. al-kasr denominator of a

fraction; gjJ\ pULl title conferred

upon the holder of the order of “Collier

Fouad I”, established by Fuad I in

1936; juJIj |*Li* j jx.l* jtT (m. wdlidl) he

assumed the responsibility of fatherhood

for me; cf, also muqam and under

<*li» maqdina pi. -at sitting, session,

meeting; a genre of Arabic rhythmic

prose

p*yd taqwim pi. taqdtvim2 raising,

setting up, erection; appraisal, assess-

ment, estimation, rating, valuation;

correction; rectification, amendment, re-

form, reformation, reorganization, re-

shaping, modification, adaption; O recti-

fication, detection (el., radio); land

survey, surveying; determination of

geographical longitude and latitude;

geography; stocktaking; almanac; cal-

endar; chronology
j fiyd\ the

Gregorian calendar; p-yd (zamani)

chronology; jljJJl
f
jij ^

r
ilm t.al-bul»

dan geography

i*jU. mnqawama resistance ; opposition

;

fight, struggle, battle (with foil, genit.:

against); O resistance (el.)
J O *iyr

(jaivwiya) antiaircraft defense; bjUL.

(aalbiya) passive resistance; b.jLi. jy
without resistance, unresistingly

i»lii iqama raising, lifting up; elevation;

setting up; erection; etablishraent (of an

institute); execution; performance; hold-

ing, convocation (e.g., of a meeting),

celebration (e.g., of a festival), put-

ting on, staging {e.g., of a pageant,

of a celebration); resurrection (of the

dead); stay, sojourn; second call to

the salat in a mosque, indicating the

imminent beginning of the prayer;

(Mayr.) residentship, office of resident
|

SJjJl yUiJ1 I«UI
(diniya ) performance of

the religious ceremonies, celebration of

the divine service; J.uJI Julil i. al-'adl

administration of justice; J*
mahall al-i. (place of) residence, domicile;

address

b.Uc-1 istiqdma straightness; sincerity,

uprightness, rectitude, integrity, probity,

honeBty
; rightness, soundness, correctness

jfli qd’im pi.
p
ji quunoam, quyyam,

pij» quunoam, pLi quyyam rising, getting

up; standing; upright, erect; stand-up;

existing, existent; visible, conspicuous;

firm, steadfast, staunch, unflinching,

unshakable; revolting, rebelling (J*
against); vertical, perpendicular (J* to)

|

p"l*, Jl>U p*li (bi-a. al-

mufawwadiya )
charg6 d’affaires

(dipl.);

olill p*li, *jlij
p* p"ti (bi-ra’aihi)

and o-Jcj p'U (bi-nafaihi) self-existent,

independent; *JL»- p-li j (q, haydtihi)

during his lifetime; iijljjl p*U q. az-zawiya

rectangular, right-angled; IxliJI ijjljll

right angle

pUx IS qd’im-maqdm, qa’imaqdm ad-

ministrative officer at the head of a

qadd’, approx.: district president (Jr.,

Syr., Leb.) ; lieutenant colonel (mil.

;

Tun., formerly also Eg.); commander

(naval rank; Eg.)

li qd’im-maqdmiya, qd'imaqdmiya

administrative district headed by a

qd’im-maqdm, in Iraq — qadd
’

ir li qa’ima pi. p-ly qawd’im leg, foot,

paw (of a quadruped); leg, foot (of

furniture); pale, stake, post, prop,

stanchion, pillar; pommel (of a sword’s

hilt); stand, base, support; (fig.) main

support, pillar; (pi. also -at) list, roster.



register, index, table, schedule; catalogue;

invoice, bill
|

pUUl ic 15 q. af-fa'am.

menu, bill of fare; see also pil

•jJu muqawwim estimator, appraiser,

assessor; — (pi. -at) formative element,

constituent factor; O rectifier, detector

(el., radio) ; pi. oUji- elements, constit-

uents, components, formative agents,

basic factors, fundamentals
|

SlJ-l £j(*yu

m. at-hayah means of subsistence; earthly-

possessions; JUA-J m. al-jamal

cosmetics; oi Cj\-*y>j> m, al-'umrdn

cultural factors

fji.. muqawwam highly creditable,

valuable, valued, treasured, prized; pi.

objaa valuable possessions, valuables;

assets, values

I*

j\ju muqaunm resisting, resistent,

reluctant, averse, unwilling; opponent,

adversary, antagonist

muqim raising, lifting up, setting

up, erecting, etc.; remaining, staying,

abiding, lingering; permanent, lasting,

enduring; persistent; living, residing,

resident, domiciled; resident (dipl.)
\

fA* (bi-wdjibdtihi) dutiful, con-

scientious, loyal; j*U fju (

eamm) Resident

General (Tun.)

muqimi residential

i muqimi ya residentship, residency

muqdm raised, set up, erected,

etc.; pending (legal action); stay, sojourn;

abode, habitat, whereabouts; place of

residence ; duration of stay ; Bee also un-

der

^1--. mustaqim upright, erect ; straight

;

dead straight, straight as a die; directed

straight ahead; correot, right, sound,

proper, in order; even, regular, symmet-

rical, proportionate, harmonious; honest,

straightforward, upright, righteous, hon-

orable; (pi. -at) a straight, straight line

(math.)

;

rectum (anot,)

jo~*y (Fr. commi3saire) qomiser commissioner

o\x^

y

(Fr. commandant) qomanddn com-

mander, commandant

oy quna pi. oji quwan icon; image of a

saint

aJj* qoniya2 Konya (city in Anatolia)

»y II to shriek, scream, yell, cry, shout

y qawiya a (»y quiva) to be or become

strong, vigorous, forceful, mighty; to

become stronger, increase in power,

gain ascendancy; to be able to do s.th.

(J* in or about s.th.), have influence

(J* over s.th.); to be able to cope (J*

with s.th.), be able to manage or tackle

(J* s.th.); to be superior (J* to s.o.); —
(j qiyy, «o 1y qawdya) to be depopulated

,

deserted, forsaken, desolate (place); —
(<_$y qaivan) to starve, be starved; to be

denied, be withheld (rain) II to make

strong or vigorous, strengthen, fortify,

consolidate, invigorate, brace (*, » s.o.,

s.th.); to encourage, hearten, embolden

(« s.o.); to intensify (* s.th.) Ill to vie or

compete in strength (• with s.o.); to

equal, match (« s.o.) IV to be poor; to

be empty, deserted, forsaken, desolate

(place) V to be or become strong; to

intensify, become stronger; to take

heart, take courage VIII to claim for o.s.

(a s.th.) X = V

»ly qawa, qiwd' and j qiyy desert,

wasteland, desolate country

,\y qautf and ^y qawan hunger,

starvation

ly qutva pi. -at, ,jy quwan strength;

vigor; potency; power, force; intensity;

violence, vehemence; courage, pluck;

faculty, ability, capability, aptitude;

efficaoy, efficiency, potential ; O (eleotric)

energy, power, capacity, output; armed

force, troop; oly quwat armed forces,

troops
j

forcibly, by force; in-



herently, virtually (philos.); ly*

bi-quxoatin wa-jald’in {to speak) loud

and distinctly; SyJI Jyu munsariq al-q.

weakened, debilitated, effete, exhausted,

spent; i-LL^-l ly (iktiyafiya) reserves

{mil.)-, *y q. al-i^d'a transmitting

power (radio); »y q. al-irada will

power; jly^-VI *y inertia; ikiU- *y mem-
ory; jijxkl ly frontier guard, border

guard; ly light, mobile task force

(mil.); O v’ljyT <u*Ia ly
(
kahrabd'xya

)

electromotive foroe, e.m.f. ; ILpUa 2

y

(
dija’iya

) total defense potential; O »y
iyj*-

(safhiya )
surface task force (navy);

2y purchasing power; 2y
q. a$-?aut volume, intensity (radio); ly
iliU intellectual power, faculty of percep-

tion; illy Jy combat force; J**JI Jp Jyjl

Carnal) working power; output capacity:

OyUll Sy legal force; »yli ly force ma-

jeure; ly
(markaziya ) central power;

O J* •j* Centripetal force; O
ijjfy centrifugal force; oLk. ly

o'yUJ (mudddda) antiaircraft defense;

(ma'naxciya) moral strength,

morale, spirit; c-cJI ly q. an-nabt germina-

tive faculty
; ly (nizamiya) regular

army; "o.j- oly (barrxya

wa-bahriya wa-jaimvxya) ground, Bea

and air forces; ^yjl ^LJI athletics,

specif., track and field

<Jj* qawiy pi. *Lyi aqwiya>a strong;

vigorous; potent; mighty, powerful, force-

ful; intense, violent, vehement; firm, solid,

robust, hardy, sturdy
|
IL^jUl ^y elo-

quent, quick-witted

(jy I aqwd stronger

<ijX taqwiya strengthening; fortifi-

cation, consolidation; intensification; en-

couragement

taqawi (eg.) seed (for sowing)

#lyl iqwd depopulation; imperfect

rhyme (change of the vowel following

the rhyme letter)

ji- muqawwin strengthening, fortifying,

invigorating; corroborant; (pi. oLy
muqawwiyat) a restorative, tonic, cordial,

corroborant; O amplifier (radio)

mxiqaunvan strengthened, rein-

forced, stiffened, stiff
|
^yu 3jj (waraq)

cardboard, pasteboard

J qiyy see ^y

(*J) »U qd'a i (*j qay') to vomit II to cause

(. s.o.) to vomit (of an emetic) V «= I

•Li quya vomit, that which is vomited

14^ muqayyx pi. oily* muqayyx at a

vomitive, an emetic
|

^ill JyU (jauz)

nux vomica

jhJ qitdr pi. jyLJ qaydtxra
,
jUJ qitdr and

IjliJ qitara pi. yJLi qaydtxr* guitar;

lyre

£=* qdha i (qaih ) to suppurate, fester,

be purulent II and V do.

£=* qaih, pi. quyuh pus, matter

taqayyuh suppuration, maturation,

purulence

mutaqayyih suppurative, festering,

purulent

J-Li II to bind, tie, fetter, shackle (^» * s.o.

with; also fig.: to bind or tie s.o. to); to

limit, restrict, confine, qualify (* s.th.);

to impose restrictions (a, • on s.o., on
s.th.), set bounds (a, * to s.o., to s.th.),

curb, check (a, • s.o., s.th.); to fix,

determine, lay down, specify, stipulate

(* s.th.); to write, write down, note

down (a s.th.), make a note, take notes

(a of) ; to enter, book (a s.th.)
; to register,

record (a s.th., also fig., of the eyes);

to enroll (* s.o., in a list or register); to

charge (J* a s.th. to s.o.’s account),

debit (J* a with s.th. s.o.); to place

s.th. (a) to s.o.’s credit (J), credit (J a

with s.th. s.o.) V pass, of II; to bind o.s.,

be bound (^ to, by, e.g., by an obligation)

;



to be limited, restricted; to enroll, have

one’s name registered

ju qaid pi. :>jJ quyud (also jLii aqydd)

fetter, shackle, chain; bond, tie; strap,

thong; recording, record, booking, enter-

ing, entry, registering, registration, reg-

istry; enrollment (e.g., at matricula-

tion); fixation, determination, specifica-

tion, stipulation; document; limitation,

confinement, restriction, qualification, res-

ervation; condition, proviso; amount,

measure, degree; distance
|
jL-Vl -ui

gum(s) ;
xJ genealogical tree,

family tree; kulj j\ xS jd ^ without any

reservation, without qualification; ^
J, ji. Vj -Li (Sarf )

without any reservation,

without qualification; with no strings

attached; unconditional; ^
qalam al-quyud&t bureau of vital statistics,

(G.B.) (general) register office; 3U-I -Laj

bi-q. il-haydh or ILA-1 xd J* (still) alive,

living; •yb- xJ qaida Saratin by a hair-

breadth, within a hair’s breadth;

iLc I xJ . . . ^ Id ..
.
qaida unmidatin not

one inch, not one iota; iaj-U* oUl— xJ Jp

(q. sd'dtin) within a few hours; •jJu. xJ Jp

olJuji-T at a distance of 10 km; xJ jp

(g. il-bapar) within sight

oJ qaida (prep.) under, subject to, the

object of, in the process of, in the stage

of
\

^jxi\ xJ (
dars )

the project

is being studied, is under consideration;

xJ <1 1 LI {masala, 6oA<) the affair

is subject to investigation, is being in-

vestigated

qaidx booking-, registration- (in

compounds), e.g., *j xd booking fees,

registration fees

4 iJ taqyid pi. -at, jLjUJ taqdyxd* fetter-

ing, shackling, tying, binding; reservation,

qualification; limitation, restriction, con-

finement, curtailment; entry, registry,

registration, booking
|
J—ill x~2d t. an-

nctsl birth control; -l~iJl rasm ai-t.

registration fee

-1.57 taqayyud pi. -at a being bound,

obligation, tie, bond; restriction, lim-

itation, confinement

i.S. muqayyad fettered, shackled,

bound, tied, tied down; limited, re-

stricted, confined; booked, registered
|

-1-3-. jj. unlimited, unrestricted; -Ui» ill*

{mvlk) constitutional monarchy

id ji qir&t pi. itijlJ qardrxp inch; a dry

measure {Eg. — l
/a>

=
a square measure {Eg. = l

ju uU —
175.035 m8

); kerat, a weight {Eg. = 1
/M

j*aja = 0.195 g)

b\jjd qairawan pi. -at caravan

al-qairaxodn Kairouan (city in

NE Tunisia)

(tri») * (?a8*» cr-'-s*
t0 measure,

gauge, measure out (a s.th.), take the

measurements (a of); to try on (a a

garment); to weigh, judge (a s.th.,

J* by analogy with s.th. else), draw anal-

ogous conclusions (Jp from s.th., a

for s.th. else) ; to compare, correlate,

bring into relation ( Jp or ^ a s.th. with,

also Jl a), proportion
{Jp or <_> a s.th. to,

also Jl a)
|
4-Ip ^j tva-qis 'alaihi and so

forth II to measure (a s.th.) Ill to compare

between two things, a s.th.,

Jl or v with or to) VIII to measure

(a s.th.); to imitate, follow (>-> s.o.), take

after s.o. («_*)

qiyds pi. -at, i—Jl aqyisa measure,

measurement, dimension; scale; exem-

plar, example; reference, relation; record

{athlet.); comparison; analogy; deduction

by analogy
J
ilii Jp ULi by analogy (with

it), analogously (to it); correspondingly;

Jl ^LiJl in comparison with, (as) com-

pared to; in proportion to, in relation

8aLJ and oL* see :>ji

jd II to tar, pitch (a s.th.)

jli qdr and jd qxr tar
;
pitch



with; with reference to, with respect to,

with regard to; ^LiH J* by analogy;

regular; after the model, accordant with

the model; jw illogical; i»-l to

take s.o.’s measure (tailor); ^Lili

mutandsib al-q. fitting together, well

matched; equal in proportion, commen-

surate, commensurable; ^ Li ('dZami)

world record; x-li ^Li wrong inference,

false conclusion, fallacy, sophism, paral-

ogism; ^Lill Jl tape measure, tapeline

^5
-Li qiydsi accordant with analogy,

analogous; consistent with the model,

pattern, rule, or norm; comparable, by

comparison; logical
|

^Li *Sj (
raqm

)

record
(
athlet .)

qayyds land surveyor, geodesist

yLi» miqyas pi. maq&yis? meas-

ure, measurement; amount, quantity,

magnitude; measuring instrument, gauge,

water gauge, tide gauge; scale (e.g., of a

map); standard; standard of judging,

criterion; unit of measure; Nilom-

eter
|

substandard; O
jLdl m. at-tayydr ammeter; O
m. al-jahd voltmeter; O ^Li. m.

al-hardra thermometer; O
m. az-zaldzil seismograph, seismometer;

O m. az-zaiodyd protractor;

OVL^II ^Li. m. tU-Jcahrabd'iya elec-

trometer; O >11 m. al-mafar rain

gauge, pluviometer, ombrometer, ombro-

graph; O ^Uu m. al-magna*

fisiya magnetometer;
t_r-iLdl m. cU-

tanaffus spirometer; Jljbyi meas-

ures of length, linear measures;

oLJ*«JJ m. al-musattahdt square meas-

ures;
£jLJ \ Li-» do.; tn.

al-hajm cubic measures; m.

al-kail measures of capacity, dry meas-

ures, liquid measures

y Li* maqds pi. -dt measuring, men-

suration; gauging; measurement, di-

mension, size; pi. oULL. dimensions

5-jUu muqdyasa measuring, mensura-

tion, gauging; comparison; appraisal,

valuation, estimation by analogy; (pre-

liminary) estimate (of costs); relation,

rate, rates, proportion; detailed listing,

specification; itemized list (of services,

quantities, prices)

qaisari pi. qaydsir», ;^Li
qaydsira big, large, huge, enormous

qctisariya* Caesarea (ancient sea-

port in Palestine)

ajjLjj qaisdrtya pi. ^Li qaydsir3 large

block of public buildings with stores,

workshops, etc., roofed market place, ba-

zaar; qaisdriya3 Caesarea (ancient seaport

in Palestine)

pi. y look up alphabetically

jliJ qi&ani faience; porcelain, china

oL»J qaifdna sunfish, moonfish

s+J qaifar pi. qaydsir*, »

^

L* qaydfira

Caesar; emperor, kaiser; tsar

tSx*? qaifari Caesarean; imperial;

tsarist
|

bLJi (’amaliya) Caesarean

seotion
(
med .)

<i i qaifiariya kaiserdom, Caesarism,

imperialism, empire; imperial dignity;

tsarism; Caesarean section (med.); large

block of public buildings with stores,

workshops, etc., roofed market plaoe,

bazaar; Caesarea (ancient seaport in

Palestine)

(u^s*) qofa » (q<*i4) to break, crack, split,

cleave, burst open (* s.th.); to get

broken, crack, buret; to exohange (^ *

s.th. for) II to foreordain, destine (J *

s.th. to s.o. ; of God); to lead, send {•

s.o., J to 8.o. ; of God) HI to exchange,

give in exchange (*_>*« to s.o. s.th. for)

V and VII to burst, crack, get broken,

break; to collapse, fall in, cave in,

tumble down
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^ • quid eggshell; barter, exchange;

article of exchange, barter object, equiv-

alent

^\J qiyad barter, exchange

a muqayada barter, exchange;

barter trade, bartering; trading, barter

(Isl. Law); compensation, barter trans-

action, barter deal

uUaJ see jhi

qitus Cetua (aatron.)

jiJ qaiz heat ofsummer; high Bummer, mid-

summer, dog days; lack of rain, drought,

aridity
|

JiJ ?• an-nahdr daytime

heat

k J. maqlz summer residence

JiJLi quiz scorchingly hot, midsummery,

canicular

JaJ II to follow (a s.o. *8 tracks); to study,

examine, investigate (a s.th.); to criticize

(a s.th.)

qiyafa tracking, pursuit (of a

track); make-up, guise, costume

qaiqab maple (bot.)

i(JJ) JIS qdla i (
qail ,

IL'U qaila, ’^^Jqailvla,

JJ qil) to take a midday nap; to hold

siesta II do. IV to abolish, repeal, annul

(* s.th.); to cancel, abrogate, rescind,

revoke (a s.th., esp. a sale); to depose,

dismiss, discharge (« s.o.; also with y*

min al-mansib from his office) ;
to

free, release, exempt (• s.o., from

an obligation)
[
dJj {'atrataka)

may God regard your offense as undone;

C Js. <JJI ('atratiki) to steady one who

has stumbled X to demand the cancel-

lation, seek the abrogation (a of a sale);

to ask (. s.o.) for exemption, release, or

annulment ; to request to be released

from office, tender one’s resignation,

resign (y* or ye- from an office); to

resign one’s commission, quit the service;

to ask s.o. ’s (•) pardon, apologize (* to s.o.)

JJ qail pi. JLi' aqydl princeling; chief,

chieftain

iJ^LJ qailula siesta; midday nap

JJL maqil resting place, halting place

iJlil iqdla cancellation, abrogation,

rescission, revocation (esp. of a sale)

;

abolishment, abolition, repeal, annul-

ment; deposition, dismissal, discharge

from an office

:n;-J istiqala resignation, withdrawal

(from office) ;
retirement

iUli qd'ila midday nap; noon, midday

J Sr mustacril resigned from office,

retired, discharged

qila, UL ii-i {ma'xya) hydrocele (med.)

j*U, ^ and j*^J see

yj qain pi. o^J quyun blacksmith

LS qaina pi. -at, oLS qiyan songstress,

singer; lady’s maid

v ,

’
a - muqayyina lady’s maid

il ]ca (with foil, genit.) as, like; all but, as

good as; as, in my (your, etc.) capacity

of
j

Jj'i'lT ka-l-awwali as before, as at

the beginning, as from the outset;

ka-hadd such, e.g., \\£’
J»*j

rajulun ka-

Jidda such a man, a man like this;

Ja (ka-l-mujmi'ina) they are

as good as unanimous about it, they are
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practically agreed on it; yS Li I and ka-

muslimin I (in my capacity) as a Mus-

lim

ofa
-

ka-anna (conj. introducing a

nominal clause) as if, as though; it is

(was) as if
|
If ka-anni bi-ha (with

imperf.) it is like seeing her before me;

I am under the impression that she . . .,

it looks to me as if she . .

.

I-aT ka-dd so, thus, that way; so and

so, such and such, so-and-so much,

so-and-so many
|

I l -IT so and so,

such and such, so-and-so much, so-and-so

many; las'" ol£x bi-makdni k. at such

and such a place; ol < IjS" »yP 'umruhu

k. sanawdt his age is so-and-so many
years

dJI-tf" ka-dalika so, like this, thus;

equally; likewise

1/" ka-md (conj, introducing a verbal

clause) as, just as, as also, as on the other

hand; (introducing a main clause)

equally, likewise, as well
j
jl ka-md

anna (introducing a nominal clause) as,

just as, quite as, as also, as on the other

hand; such as it is; as things are,

such being the matter; I^U- ulT j) \f as

if he were present

o-u madinat al-kab Cape Town

c-iT ka’iba a (^->tT ka’b
,
olT ka’ba, <.TT

ka’dba) to be dejected, dispirited, down-

cast, sad (J* about, J because of), be

worried (J by, because of) IV to sadden,

aggrieve, distress, worry (« s.o.); to

depress, dishearten, discourage (* s.o.)

VIII to be dejected, dispirited, downcast,

sad (J* about, J because of), be worried

(J by, because of); to be gloomy

ka'b, <jtr ka’ba, ijTif ka'aba and

ikti’db sorrow, grief, distress, sad-

ness, dejection, depression, gloom, melan-

choly

ka’ib and ka'ib sad, dis-

pirited, dejected, downcast, depressed,

melancholy; gloomy, morose; grave

mulda'ib sad, dispirited, de-

jected, downcast, depressed, melancholy;

gloomy, morose; grave; dark-colored,

blackish, dismal

l
J*lT (Fr. c&ble) kdbil cable

•JjIT kabut* Kabul (capital of Afghanistan)

IT kdbuli Kabuli, of Kabul; (eg.)

mahogany wood

CpjX (Fr. cabine) kdbln pi. £\S kabd’in*,

kabayin2 cabin

iJljOJlT kdtidrd'xya cathedral

katulikx Catholic; a Catholio; see

also dlif

i-ji-lT kakiya pi. J> kawakin butler, stew-

ard

btf had anacardium (6of.)
|

a S'" (Hindi)

cashew tree (Anacardium occidental;

6oi.)

salT" ka’ada a to be sad, distressed, worried

•lalT" ka’dd'2 sadness, sorrow, distress,

grief; fear; dark night
|

('aqaba
)

insurmountable obstacle

ajjT ka'ud: ijjT Lap (aqaba) in-

surmountable obstacle

jjlf (Fr. cadre) kddir cadre (of a military

unit, of a governmental agency, of a

corporation, etc.), skeleton organization,

skeleton unit, skeleton crew (of a naval

unit)

I

kadmiyom cadmium

jlT kdr pi. -at work, job, occupation, busi-

ness; calling, ocation, profession, trade
[

j(T jJ ibn k. (eg.) artisan, craftsman;

oljl^Ji wibjl artisans.craftsmen
;
j&l *jl-Us

'addwat al-k. professional jealousy, trade

rivalry
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byj£ kartdn cardboard, pasteboard; (pi.

-&t) carton

JUj-jjIT kardindl pi. *h\JT kar&dila cardinal

tfjlT = ijjf karri curry

ojjjl&jlT karikaturiya caricature, cartoon

jlT = jU gdz gas

jijjlT kazxnd pi. oU^jlT kazxndhdt casino

Jif ika'a f., pi. ^-jjT ku'us, ^*3$ ki’ds,

oL-tT ka'sdt cup
;
drinking glass, tumbler;

goblet; chalice, calix; calyx (bot.)

UL-lT kasatd cassata (Italian ice cream)

Jap IT kdgif {
mor .) paper

oiT kdf name of the letter ll

jy IT kdfur camphor, camphor tree; (eg.)

blue gum (Eucalyptus globulus Lab.
;
bot.)

^r kdkinj, k&kanj alkekengi, ground

cherry (Physalis alkekengi; bot.)

jJ If (It. caUo) kalld pi. oUjJ If corn (on the

toes)

UjJlf gdldn gallon; — (eg.) kdlun and uJLf

kailun pi. <>Jljf kawdlxn 1 lock (of a door)

JJI kawdlini pi. -ya locksmith

L^plf kambddxyd Cambodia

j~.lT (It. cambio) kambiyd rate of exchange

*£lf kdmak
,
kdmik pi. ’£ljf kawdmik1 vinegar

sauce, pickle; (mixed) pickles

I >.tT kdmerd camera

4y.lT kdmSh cameo (precious stone)

jiBslI 3 sHq al-kantS rag fair, secondhand

market

(jcllT kantin post exchange, canteen

4-*lf kdhiya pi. »ljT katvdhxn chief officer of a

0 I4T kihdya (Tun.); deputy, vice-, under-,

sub- (Tun.)

jiJjlT IcautSug rubber, caoutchouc

kabba u (kabb) to prostrate, throw pros-

trate
(
4^-jJ li-rvajhihl or *+>-j Jp » s.o.);

to overturn, overthrow, topple, upset,

capsize, turn upside down, revert, invert

(> s.th.); to pour out, pour away (* a

liquid) II to ball, roll or form into a ball,

conglomerate (* s.th.) IV to throw down,

prostrate, bend down, bow down (• s.o.);

to throw o.s. down, prostrate o.s.
;
to

bend, bow, lean (J* over s.th.); to apply

o.s. eagerly, devote o.s., dedicate o.s.

(Jpto B.th.) VII to fall prostrate (*frj J*)»

to throw O-B. down, prostrate o.s.; to

bend, bow, lean (Jp over); to apply

o.s. eagerly, devote o.s., dedicate o.s.

(Jp to); to nestle (Jp against); to be

reverted, be inverted, be overturned,

be upset, be toppled, get knocked over;

to be poured away
|

4^.-1# Jp (
qada -

maihi) to throw o.s. at s.o.’s feet, pros-

trate o.s. before s.o.

uS kabb prostration; overthrow, over-

turn, reversal; bending, tilting, incli-

nation

*S kubba pi. hubab ball
;
clew, hank

;

ball of thread, hank of yarn; (syr., ir.)

a kind of meatballs made of bulgur,

onions, minced meat and piflonB; (ey.)

bubo, plague boil

<_»LT kabdb fried or broiled meat;

cabobs, meat roasted in small pieces on

a Bkewer; a kind of meatballs made of

finely chopped meat (syr., eg.)
\

x^\S

($in\ ;
eg.) cubeb (Piper cubeba Tr.; bot.)

oLT kabdba, kubdba cubeb (Piper

cubeba; bot.)

4~_i~_T (eg.) kubSba a kind of

meatballs, hamburgers
|

4...*..,.T

(eg.) baked potato dough stuffed with

minced meat, meat patties

oUf kubbdya pi -at drinking glass,

tumbler



V--SC* mikabb pi. -St, v^iSC* makabb* ball

of thread, hank of yarn; reel of thread,

bobbin, spool, reel

ikbtib devotion, dedication (J*
to s.th.); occupation (J* with), pursuit

<> of)

w>U5CM inkibSb devotion, dedication

(J* to s.th.); occupation (J* with), pur-

suit (J* of)

mukibb devoted, dedicated, ad-

dicted, given over
(Ja to), intent

(
Ja on),

wholeheartedly engaged
(
Ja in)

munkabb devoted, dedicated,

addicted, given over (Ja to), intent

(J* on), wholeheartedly engaged (Ja in)

*j j\S (Fr. cabaret) kabSrih pi. -St cabaret

1C-T kabata %
(
kabt

) to put down, crush,

suppress, repress, stifle, subdue, restrain,

curb (a s.th.)
|
*ijt- j *ki. c—T (gaizahu fi

javfihi) to suppress one’s anger; cS
4-UJl (anfSsahS) to get s.o. out of breath

kabt suppression, repression

j-S' kabbut pi. c-uLT kababit2 hood, cowl;

hooded mantle; top of a carriage or

automobile

kabtula lump, chunk
; ball

;
pellet

mukabtal round

(En
fe

l.) kabtan captain (military rank)

kabaha a
(
kabk

)
to rein in (a a horse);

to check, curb, oontrol (a s.th.); to

hamper, hinder, prevent, detain, restrain,

hold back (jr • s.o. from)
|

*>-{> ^S'

(jimaha.hu ) to curb s.o.’s defiance, repress

s.o. or s.th.

£-5"* Jcabh curbing, checking, subdual,

restraint, control; suppression, repres-

sion; hindering, prevention

O £7 mikbah brake (of an automo-

bile)

xS" kabada u » (
kabd

) to aflfect severely,

afflict gravely, wear out, wear down
(» 8 .0 .; of pain, losses, etc.) II to cause

(a • to s.o. s.th., esp. losses), inflict (a »

upon s.o. s.th., esp. losses); to culminate,

pass through the meridian (star) ; to

reach its climax III to bear, Buffer,

endure, undergo, sustain, stand (a s.th.)

V to bear, suffer, endure, undergo,

sustain, stand (a losses, hardships, etc.);

to have to take upon o.s. (a s.th.), be

exposed (a to); to bear, defray (a costs);

to take up the center, step into the

middle (a of a place); to be in the zenith,

culminate

xS kabid, kabd, kibd m. and f., pi.

akbdd, jyf Jcubud liver
; interior, heart

;

middle, center; — kabid, kabad center

of the sky, zenith

aLT kubdd liver ailment

aLT Jcabbdd, kubbad name of several

citrus plants (Citrus medica Risso,

Citrus Bigaradia Duh., also Zollikoferia

spinosa B.
;

eg.); kabbdd
(
ayr .) citron

(Citrus medica)

x

jf kabara u (kabr
) to exceed in age (v_> •

s.o. by), be older (* than s.o., v-» so-and-so

much); — kabura u (kubr, kibar, »j\S
kabara) to be or become great, big,

large; to grow, increase, augment,

become greater, bigger or larger; to

become famous, gain significance, be-

come important; to become too great, too

big, too large (ja for s.th.); to disdain

(jt s.th.); to become too oppressive, too

painful, too distressing, too burdensome;

to appear intolerable (J* to s.o.); to

become too difficult, too hard (J* for

s.o.), appear insurmountable (Ja to

b.o.) II to make great(er), big(ger),

large (r), enlarge, magnify, enhance, ag-

grandize (a s.th.); to extend, expand,

widen, amplify (a s.th.); to increase,

augment (a s.th.); to intensify (a s.th.);



to exaggerate, play up (a s.th.); to

aggravate, make worse (a s.th.); to

praise, laud, extol, exalt, glorify, celebrate

(• s.o. , a s.th.); to exclaim alldhu akbar

III to treat haughtily, with disdain, with

contempt (* s.o.); to seek to excel, try

to surpass, strive to outdo (• s.o.);

to contend, vie, strive, contest (• with

s.o.); to oppose, resist, contradict (•

s.o.); to renege, renounce (a s.th.),

offend {a against), act contrary (a to);

to stickle, insist stubbornly on one’s

opinion IV to consider great, deem

significant, regard as formidable (a

s.th.); to praise, laud, extol (# s.o.);

to show respect (• to s.o.), be deferen-

tial (* toward s.o.); to admire (a s.th.)

V and VI to be proud or haughty, give

o.s. airs, swagger; to be overweening,

overbearing (J* toward s.o.) X to deem

great or important {a s.th.); to be proud,

haughty, display arrogance (J* toward

s.o.)

jf kibr bigness, largeness, magnitude;

greatness, eminence, grandeur; signif-

icance, importance; standing, prestige;

nobility; pride, haughtiness, presump-

tion, arrogance

jS" kubr greatness, eminence, grandeur

;

bigness, largeness, magnitude; size, bulk,

extent, expanse; power, might; glory,

fame, renown, standing, prestige; nobili-

ty; main part, bulk

kibar bigness, largeness, magnitude

;

greatness, eminence, grandeur; old age

•jS' kabra old age

jS kabir pi. j\S kibar, djS' Jcubard,J

great, big, large, sizable; bulky, volumi-

nous, spacious ; extensive, comprehensive

;

significant, considerable, formidable, huge,

vast, enormous; powerful, influential,

distinguished, eminent; important; old
|

jUJI dj»\ jS k. umard* al-b. Admiral of

the Fleet (Eg.); •jS k. al-kadam

female head of the household staff;

iiSUyi k. al-asaqifa archbishop; jS
jjl k. as-sinn old; SLiiJl jS k. al-qiujtdh

chief justice, chief magistrate; jS y\

(abu) asafetida, devil’s dung
(
pharm .);

«jSj ljwL* JT every single detail; j\S

.LL-JI k, a4'4vbbdt senior officers; j\S

k. al-muwazzafin senior officials;

0U-4JI j\S k. al-kai'dt the leading per-

sonalities of public corporations

•jS kabira pi. -at, J\S kabd'ir2 , jf
kubur great sin, grave offense, atrocious

crime

j\S kubdr, kubbdr very great, very big,

huge

kibriyd
‘ 2 grandeur, glory, magnif-

icence, majesty; pride, haughtiness,

presumption, arrogance

jS"\ akbar2 pi. -tIn, j'C I akdbir*, f.

kubrd, pi. jf kubrayat greater, bigger,

larger; older; senior-ranking
|

Jill

(mufti) grand mufti; Ljj- (suriyd)

Greater Syria; y.lTl a. al-qaum the

leaders of the people; the

grandees and notables

takbir enlargement, increase,

augmentation, magnification; enhance-

ment, aggrandizement; intensification,

amplification; exaggeration; augmenta-

tive (gram.); praise, laudation, extolmenfc,

exaltation, glorification; the exclamation

alldhu akbar

mukdbara haughtiness, super-

ciliousness, overweening, overbearing-

ness; self-importance, pomposity; stub-

bornness, obstinacy, self-will

jLTl ikbar admiration; deference, re-

spect, regard, esteem

jSii takabbur and j&j takdbur pride,

haughtiness, presumption, arrogance

j&.a mukabbir pi. it Q amplifier (el.)
j

Cj jSi» m. at-fiaut or j^ (jsaufi)



loud-speaker (radio); »jS*. SjUii (natfdra)

magnifying glass

ijSL. mukdbbira pi. -at magnifying glass

mukabbar enlarged, magnified
|

• j&j> *j (fiura) enlargement, blowup

(phot.); i increasingly, on a

larger scale, to an increasing degree

y ISv. mukdbir presumptuous, arrogant,

supercilious, haughty, overweening

;

quarrelsome, contentious, cantankerous;

self-willed, obstinate, stubborn; stickler

j&z* mutakabbir proud, imperious, high-

handed, haughty, supercilious, over-

weening

*jS kabar capers; caper shrub

Cijf kabrata to coat with sulfur (a s.th.); to

sulfurize, sulfurate (a s.th.); to vulcanize

(a s.th.)

jf kibrit sulfur; matches
| *

y

’ud k. matches, a match

o/" kibrita match, matchstick

JjyT kibriti sulfureous, sulfurate, sul-

furous, sulfuric
|

j*l> (hammdm)

sulfur bath; ^jf (yanbu') sulfur

spring

CjiLi'jS' kibritdt sulfate

jS kubri or tSsjf (from Turk, koprii) pi.

iSj\S kabdri bridge; deck

yf kabasa i (hobs) to exert pressure
( Ja on),

press (J* s.th. or on s.th.), squeeze

(
J* s.th.); to attack, raid, take by surprise

(a a place); to intercalate (pj-j

ua-sanata bi-yaumin a day in a leap year)

;

to preserve (in vinegar, or the like),

pickle (a s.th.); to marinate (a s.th.);

to conserve (a B.th.) II to press or squeeze

hard (a s.th.); to massage (• s.o.)

yf kabe pressure, squeeze, pressing;

raid, attack {preservation (esp. in vinegar),

pickling; intercalation (of a day; astron.)

i-jS* kabaa (n. vie.) raid, surprise

attack

y\S kabbas piston; press; ramrod
|

O y (musd) penknife

yS kabis preserved (esp. in vinegar),

pickled; pickled food, preserves; inter-

calary, intercalated, interpolated
|

ii-

(aana) leap year

kabua pi. yi\jf kawdbia1 night-

mare, incubus; terrible vision, phantom,

bugbear

y£-» mikbas pi. makabis1 or

y-USC. mikbda pi. makdbia* press;

piston (of a pump); ramrod
|
jkill ySL.

m. al-gufn cotton press; O oblLA-'l ySi»
letter press, copying press; O ySL,
(md'i) hydraulic press

y& takbU massage

O <~j 1T i)T ala kdbisa compressor

makbua raided, attacked; press-

ed; preserved, pickled; canned

goods, conserves

Jj—S’ kabsul or Uy—S’ Jcabaula capsule; per-

cussion cap, primer, detonator; snap

fastener

yS kabaSa u (kabS
)
to take a handful (a

of s.th.); to grasp with the hand, clench

(a s.th.)

JtS kabS pi. J:\S kibdS
,
y\S I akbdS

ram, male sheep; bellwether; chieftain,

chief, head, leader; battering-ram; pile

driver; rammer; (pl.^JjS kubuS) buttress,

pier, stay, prop, support; mulberry
|

k. at-tatddum (pi. yyf)
bumper (railroad)

; JijJi ^jS k. qaranfvl

cloves

iJLiT* kabSa a handful; grasp, grip

kabSa ladle, scoop

kubSa pi. yf kubaS hook, clamp,

cramp, brace; clasp, brooch



kabkaba to topple, upeet, capsize, over-

turn, turn upside down, revert, invert

(a s.th.); to spill (a s.th.)

kobikaj Asiatic crowfoot (Ranunculus

asiaticus; bot.)

kabala i (kabl) to put in irons, shackle,

fetter (. s.o.); to keep waiting (• s.o.,

a for s.th., esp. for the payment of a

debt) II to put in irons, shackle, fetter

(• s.o.) Ill to keep waiting (• s.o., a for

s.th., esp. for the payment of a debt),

defer, put off ad-daina the pay-

ment of a debt)

JS kabl , kibl pi. Jyf kubul leg iron,

chain, shackle, fetter

kabuli and J^lT kabvlx pi.

kawdbil2 braoket, corbel, console (arch.);

lean-to roof, pent roof, shed roof (arch.)

*Jj(f and J>(f look up alphabetically

pi. j\S look up alphabetically

(\S
) yf kabd u (kabw, kubuw) to fall forward

j} li-wajhihi on one’s faoe) ; tostumble,

trip, slip; — u to empty (a a vessel), pour

out the contents (a of a vessel); to

become dim (light); to become dull,

fade, lose luster (color); to rise, swirl up

(dust) IV to fail, fail to produce a spark

(lighter) VII to fall headlong; to stumble,

trip, slip

IjS kabwa (n. vie.) fall, tumble, drop;

Btumble, trip, slip, false step; dust

l-jIT kdbin dull, dim, pale, dead, flat;

slack, weak, decrepit; see alphabeti-

cally

<AS see

C>jS see %C^S

cS katta i (katt) to hum softly

cS katt and kaiit soft humming

katdldg pi. -St catalogue

kaiaba i* (katb, kitba, kiidba)

to write, pen, write down, put down in

writing, note down, inscribe, enter,

record, book, register (a s.th.); to

compose, draw up, indite, draft (a s.th.);

to bequeath, make over by will (J a

s.th. to s.o.); to prescribe (Ja a s.th. to

s.o.) ; to foreordain, destine (J or Ja a

s.th. to b.o.; of God); pass, kutiba to be

fated, be foreordained, be destined (J

to B.o.)
|

b\ 4 Ja to be firmly

resolved to . . ., make it one’s duty to ...

;

to write from s.o.’s dictation;

oUT (kitabahu) to draw up the

marriage contract for s.o., marry s.o.

(Ja to) II to make (• s.o.) write (a s.th.);

to form or deploy in squadrons (a troops)

III to keep up a correspondence, exchange

letters, correspond (• with s.o.) IV to

dictate (a » to b.o. s.th.), make (• s.o.)

write (a s.th.) VI to write to each other,

exchange letters, keep up a correspond-

ence VII to Bubscribe VIII to write (a

s.th.); to oopy (a s.th.), make a copy

(a of s.th.); to enter one’s name; to

subscribe (J for); to contribute, sub-

scribe (J v money to); to be entered,

be recorded, be registered X to ask

(• b.o.) to write (a s.th.); to dictate (a •

to s.o. s.th.), make (• s.o.) write (a s.th.)

;

to have a oopy made (• by s.o.)

kitdb pi. kuiub piece of

writing, record, paper; letter, note,

message; document, deed; contract (esp.

marriage contract); book; the

Koran; the Bible
|

JaI ahi al-k. the

people of the Book, the adherents of a

revealed religion, the kitabis, i.e.,

Christians and Jews; k az‘

zaw&j marriage contract; J’ilUl k.

af-laldq bill of divorce; (ta'Umi)

textbook; a^aVI credentials (dipl.)i

I jIa library

hdubl pi. -ya bookseller, book-

dealer



SJljcUr kitdbjcdna and kutubkdna

library; bookstore

i-jliT Icuttdb pi. u-ajIzT katdtib2 kuttab,

Koran school (lowest elementary Bchool)

kutayyib booklet

oUT kitdba (act or practice of) writing;

art of writing, penmanship; system of

writing, script; inscription; writing, leg-

end; placard, poster; piece of writing,

record, paper ; secretariat ; written amulet,

charm; pi. C*UU5~ writings, essays; *jkS"

kitabatan in writing
|

written;

bi-dun k. unwritten, oral;

blank
;
£j Ut o IzT historiography, histor-

ical writing; iljdl k. ad-daula

(Magr .) secretariat of state; <.U k>\S

{'dmma
) secretariat general;

ism al-k. pen name, nom de plume;

oli£)l <1 T typewriter; id lugat al-k.

literary language; Jjj wataq al-k.

writing paper

JUT kitdbi written, in writing; clerical;

literary; scriptural, relating to the

revealed Scriptures (Koran, Bible); ki-

tabi, adherent of a revealed religion; the

written part (of an examination)
|

^L-l

jliS^ (uslub) literary style; Ljld"* iLU

(§alfa) slip of the pen, clerical error;

Jl>l clerical work, office work,

desk work; J l£)l (kamdl) literary

perfection;
(luga) literary lan-

guage;
(muwazzaf ) clerk,

clerical worker (of a government office)

<TfS" katiba pi. kata’ ib2 squadron;

cavalry detachment; {Eg. 1939) battalion,

(/r. after 1922) regiment, (later) bat-

talion, {Syr.) battalion of armored, cav-

alry, or motorized, units (mil.); (piece of)

writing, record, paper, document; written

amulet

maktab pi. makdtib2 office;

bureau; business office; study; school,

elementary school; department, agency,

office; desk
|
jU-VI and »tj^l ^SL.

news agenoy, press agency, wire service;

•UjJ! post office; v"£-

{ra'isi) main poet offioe; J^l m.
al-barq telegraph office;

editorial room; oUjiddl telephone

central office; m. as-safa

•

riydt {syr.) travel agency; m .

at-pihha board of health; oL.^c.^1 , .-C.

information office, information desk;

news agency, press agency, wire service

maktaba pi. -dt , makdtib*

library; bookstore; desk

O miktdb typewriter

LllC. mukdtaba exchange of letters,

correspondence

v iktitdb enrollment, registration,

entering (of one’s name); — (pi. -it)

subscription; contribution (of funds)

istiktdb dictation

istilctdbi: obSc—l <JT dictaphone

katib pi. -in, l^LS" kuttdb,

kataba writer; scribe, scrivener; secre-

tary; clerk typist; office worker, clerical

employee; clerk, registrar, actuary, court

clerk; notary; writer, author
|
<ljdl

k. ad-daula {Magr.) (under)secretary of

Btate; xJl *_dlT k. as-sirr private seore-

tary
; u-Jtf (qi$a#i) writer, novelist;

«-JlT k. al-mahkama court clerk;

V'6" <JT typewriter

i-JlT" katiba pi. -dt woman secretary;

authoress, writer

Vj^ rnaktub written, written down,

recorded; fated, foreordained, destined

(J or J* to s.o.) ; s.th. written, writing;

— (pi. makdtib2
) a writing, mes-

sage, note; letter

wdtC. mukdtib correspondent; (news-

paper) reporter

muktatib subscriber



SJliclsT and Bee

^S'\ akta’ a pi. £? kid’ having crippled

fingers; one-armed

.Jcf katafa i (katf) to fetter, shackle (•

8.0. ,
esp. by tying his hands); to tie up,

bind (a s.th.) II to tie the hands behind

the back; to cross, fold (a hands, arms

behind the back or in front of the chest)

V and X to cross or fold one’s arms

VI to stand shoulder to shoulder; to

support one another; to be united in

solidarity, stand together

Jcf katif, katf, kitf pi. aktdf,

1x3* kitafa shoulder; shoulder blade,

scapula; mountain slope; O end support

of a bridge; (pi. aktdf) buttress,

pier
|
.Ju£l 1 jTp li£* l. (tu’kalu) that’s

certainly not the way to do it! that’s no

way to handle it

!

JiUT kitdf pi. Jcf* kutuf shackle,

manacle, handcuff

aktafJ
,

f. sUT katfa’*, pi.

kutf broad-shouldered

katkat floss, silk waste

•OjScT katkut pi. katdkit* chicken,

chick

katala u ( katl
)
and II to agglomerate,

conglomerate, gather into a compact

mass, press into a lump (a s.th.) V to be

heaped up, piled up, agglomerated,

clustered, clotted, massed, pressed into

a compact mass or lump ;
to agglomerate,

cluster, clot, pile up, gather in a mass; to

unite in a bloc or group

ikf kutla pi.^ kutal lump, chunk,

clod, clot; bulk, mass; cube; block; bloc;

beam, joist, transom, lintel, girder
|

(baSariya) crowds, throngs,

masses; -ui-.l iUT kutlat al-jasad bulk

of the body, frame; tr»Lar*)/l (a’fidb)

a fearless, husky fellow;

(wafaniya) the National Bloc

miktal pi. Jjt£. makdtiP large

basket

takattuL formation of blocs (pol.)
J

J^oil policy of blocs (pol.)

mutakattil clotted, lumpy, ag-

glomerate, clustered, massed; concen-

trated, compact; burly, husky, stocky,

heavily built (body)

p katana u ( katm , 0 $”" hitman) to hide

(a s.th., jp from s.o.) ; to conceal, secrete,

keep secret (a s.th., jt- from s.o.); to

suppress, repress, restrain, check, curb,

subdue (a anger, passion) ; to hold (a one’s

breath); to lower, muffle (a the voice);

to stifle, smother, quench (a fire)
J

<-Uil to take s.o.’s breath away, drive

s.o. out of his senses II to hide, conceal

(a s.th.) Ill to hide, conceal, keep, with-

hold (a » from s.o. s.th.) Y to keep silent,

hold one’s tongue, keep mum VIII — II

X to ask (• s.o.) to keep (a a secret);

to confide (a • to s.o. s.th.)

jZ katm and hitman secrecy,

concealment, Becretion, silence; restraint,

control, suppression (esp. of an emo-

tion)

^ katim shut tight, hermetically

sealed, impenetrable, impermeable, im-

pervious

^
yS" katum reticent, reserved, secretive,

uncommunicative, taciturn, discreet

kitam (eg.) constipation

takattum secrecy, secretiveness,

reticence, reserve, taciturnity, discre-

tion

iktitdm concealment, secretion,

secrecy, silence

katim: jJI ftf k. ai-airr (private)

secretary

l

» maktum hidden, concealed, kept,

preserved (secret); (eg.) constipated



1
(
jCf katina a

(
katan

)

to be dirty, soiled,

smutty, blackened by soot II to smut,

soil (a s.th.)

J'S katan dirt, smut, soot

•dlif kattdn ( kittdn

)

flax; linen

JUT kattdnx made of linen, linen (adj.)

**Lcf (It. catena) katina (watch) chain

w-T katta i a (^J5" kafat, Sjlif" kata(a, jiS~

kututa
)
to be thick or dense (esp. hair)

ii.if kataf thickness, density

<tS katt and ytpS" katxt thick, dense,

thick -grown, densely crowded

u-i
S’*

katab nearness, proximity, vicinity
|

,y Ja and l̂ tS' ja in the vicinity

(or neighborhood) of, near; ^iS' (ja)

from nearby, at a short distance

katib pi. Lifl aktiba, T kutub ,

jLiT kutban sandhill, dune

jO katara u ( katr) to outnumber, exceed in

number (a, • s.o., s.th.) — katura u (•JS"

katra) to be much, many or numerous;

to be more (,y than); to happen fre-

quently, occur often; to increase, aug-

ment, multiply, grow II to increase,

augment, compound, multiply (a s.th.)

Ill to outnumber, exceed in number (a, •

s.o.
, s.th.); to vie in quantity or number

(a, • with) IV to do much (j* in or of

s.th.); to give much or frequently

(i> J to s.o. of s.th.); to do constantly,

always or frequently (j* or j s.th.); to

increase, augment (a s.th.) VI to band

together, form a gang, rally (J* a-

gainst) X = IV; to regard as too much,

deem excessive, find exorbitant (a

s.th.); to regard as too high, as too

troublesome (a s.th.); to think not

worth the trouble (a s.th., Ja with

regard to s.o.); to begrudge (a Ja s.o.

s.th.); to demand much, ask for a lot
|

1 (bx-kaxrxhx) to thank s.o.

JS' kutr large quantity, abundance,

plenty; major portion, greater part

katra large quantity, great num-
ber, multitude, abundance, copiousness,

numerousness, frequency, multiplicity,

plurality; majority, major portion

of)
|

plentifully, abundantly, a lot;

jam' aUk. plural of multitude

(gram.)

j-p katxr pi. -tin, jliS” kxtar much, many,

numerous, abundant, plentiful, copious;

frequent; a large portion, a great deal,

a great many, a lot; ydftl the most part,

most (j- of); I jiS" katxran very, much, to

a large extent; often, frequently
|
L IjS

katxran ma often, frequently; (after

a comparative) far, by far; j,

j* Ojj.i£li the majority of, most of;

plenty of, a great many, a lot of; Ja jiS"

toomuchfor; mostofit;^iTli*

that’s pretty strong! that’s laying it on

thick! ja jdS" j and *j-dT oL*-l J
frequently, often

katxr

a

' a tragacanth (Astragalus

gummifer Lab.; bot .); gum obtained

from tragacanth

atyar* more; oftener, more fre-

quently; more numerous; longer; most;

major portion, greater part, majority;

OjjS'y\ the majority, most of them
|

jO li jO I more and more; JS'y 1 Ja at

most; latest; aktara l-amr at

best; dJli besides, moreover

aktarxya majority

miktar very talkative, garrulous

taktir increase, augmentation,

multiplication, propagation, ample pro-

vision, abundant supply

jliTl xktdr increase, augmentation,

multiplication, propagation, ample pro-

vision, abundant supply; raising, in-

crease (esp. of the yield)



J&i takdiur growth, increase; multi-

plication, propagation, proliferation

jS*» mulctir rich, well-to-do

mutakdtir numerous, extensive;

manifold, multifarious, multiple
J JKi*

ftfJ\ m. ar-riqa patched in numerous

places

.JtiT katufa u (iiliS' katafa) to be thick or

dense; to thicken, be condensed, become

thicker or denser II to make thick or

dense, thicken, compress, solidify, con-

centrate (a s.th.); to inspissate, condense

{* s.th.); O (el.) to increase the capacity

V and VI to grow denser, become con-

centrated; to thicken, become viscous;

to be condensed

.JuiT katif pi. Icitaf thick; dense;

compact; heavy, coarse, crude; viscous,

sirupy {e.g., sauce)

asliT katafa thickness; density; heavi-

ness; solidity, firmness; compactness,

fullness, intensity; consistency, degree of

density or viscosity; O capacity {el.)
\

u£jl iilif k. as-sukkdn density of

population; O iiliT k. as-$aut

sonority, sound intensity

talctif compression, concentration,

solidification
;
condensation

takdtuf concentration, consolida-

tion; condensation

mukattif pi. -at capacitor, con-

denser
|

{mutagayyir) variable

capacitor {radio)

Jt&j, mukaftaf condensed

uJu'&u mutakdtif massing, concentrat-

ing, gathering, piling up; dense

iliT II takaflaka to become {a) Catholic

yS' kaiuliki pi. iSUtT katlaka Catho-

lic; a Catholic

al-katlaka Catholicism

»1sif katird’* tragacanth (Astragalus gum-

mifer Lab.; bot.); gum obtained from

tragacanth

£$~ kahha u to oough

~S- kuhha cough

cS kahata a and II {eg.) to scrape off,

scratch off (a s.th.)

fSS- kahkaha to oough, cough slightly,

hack

kahkaha short, dry cough

jC kahata u a {kohl) and II to rub, paint or

smear (with kohl) (a the eyes) V and VIII to

color (the edges of) the eyelids with kohl
|

(Li>) Lil> J*^TI L. {gamddan, gimadan,

gumdan) to find no sleep

jC kuhl pi. Jl£l akhal antimony;

kohl, a preparation of pulverized anti-

mony used for darkening (the edges of)

the eyelids; any preparation for coloring

the eyelids

j£ kahal black coloring (of the edges)

of the eyelids

jC kahil darkened with kohl, dyed

black (eyelids)

jC kuhli dark blue, navy blue

kuhla {eg.) pointing, filling or

grouting of the joints (of a wall ;
masonry)

j£l akhaP, f. .•>£ kahld'*, pi.

kuhl black (eye); the medial arm

vein

•^ kahla {eg.) a variety of blueweed

(Echium cericeum V.; bot.)

J-C kahil pi. kah&'iP black,

dyed black, darkened with kohl (eyelid)

;

horse of noblest breed

kuhUl alcohol, spirit

huhulx alcoholic, spirituous

kuhaili and o kuhaildn horse

of noblest breed



Jl£ kihdl antimony powder, eye powder

JlC kahhdl eye doctor, oculist (old

designation)

mikhal and mikhdl kohl

stick, pencil for darkening the eyelids

mukhula pi. mak&hil* kohl

container, kohl jar; solar quadrant;

(ayr.) rifle, gun

takhil treatment of the eyes with

kohl

J*-lT kdhU pi. kawdfyil* anklebone

<£ kikya and i^lT kakiya pi. jS~ ka

*

tvdkin butler, steward

jS~ kadda u (kadd) to work hard, exert o.s.,

toil, labor, slave; to fatigue, wear out,

overwork, exhaust, weary, tire (• s.o.)

II to chase away, drive away (• s.o.)

VIII and X to urge, drive, rush (. s.o.);

to wear out, overwork, exhaust, weary,

tire (» s.o.)

uT kadd trouble, pains, labor, toil,

hard work

kadUd industrious, hard-working,

diligent

makdud worn out, exhausted,

overworked

kadaha a
(
kadh

) to exert o.s., work

hard, toil, labor, slave (j in or with s.th.)

VIII to earn a living (<IL*I It-'iy&lihi for

one’s family)

kadh exertion, toil, labor, drudgery

ljS kadura u and kadira a
(
kadar

, \j\S

kadara, Ijj-aT kudura, jjjf bxdur, IjjS’

kudra) to be turbid, roily, muddy,

roiled (liquid) ;
— kadira a {kadar, ljAT

kudra) to be muddy, cloudy, blackish,

dingy, flat, swarthy, grimy (color);

(kadar, kudura) to be dreary, un-

happy (life); to be angry (J* with s.o.)

II to render turbid, to roil, muddy
j

(* s.th.), trouble, disturb, spoil, ruffle

{* s.th., J* for s.o., e.g., s.o.’s peace of

mind); to grieve, worry, trouble, vex,

irritate, annoy, molest, disturb, distress

(* s.o.) V to be turbid, roily, muddy,

roiled, troubled; to be angry, be sore

(j* at s.th.), feel offended, be annoyed,

be displeased (^ by s.th.), be peeved

(jr* at, about) VII to become turbid,

muddy, dull, flat; to swoop down (bird)

j-aT kadar turbidity, muddiness, cloud-

iness, opaqueness, roiledness; worry,

sorrow, grief, distress, vexation, ir-

ritation, annoyance

kudra turbidity, muddiness, cloud-

iness, roiledness, impurity; dingy color,

dinginess

Sj-iT kadara clod of dirt, filth

j-Af kadir and j jS" kadxr turbid,

muddy, roily, roiled; dull, flat, dingy,

grimy (oolor)
; worried, troubled, disturbed

jaTI akdara
, f. .1jof kadrd’ 3

, pi. joT

kudr dingy, swarthy, dark-colored

takdir roiling, troubling, ruffling;

offending, offense, affront, indignity

muiakaddir angry, sore, peeved

at), annoyed, irritated, offended

(<> by)

look up alphabetically

kadaaa i ( kads
)
and II to pile up, heap

up, accumulate, amass (* s.th.); to

cram together, press together, compress

(a s.th.) V to be heaped up, be piled up;

to pile up, accumulate (intr.); to press

together, get crammed up

kuda pi. akdds heap, pile;

stack (of grain, hay, etc.)

kuddaa pi. kadddia4 heap,

pile; stack (of grain, hay, etc.)

kuddsa heap, pile, stack

takdia accumulation; stacking



J.S kadaSa i (kadi) to gain, earn

JjjS" kadiS pi, J.S kud$ cart horse,

nag, jade

kadama u i
(
kadm

)
to bite {with the

front teeth)
;
to bruise, contuse

<4S' kadma pi. kadamdi bite; wound

caused by a bite ;
bruise, contusion

gS kadd i (kady) to give little, skimp,

stint II to beg IV = I

<i
m
S kudya begging, mendicity

iS ka-pt see ii ka

ka&aba * (kip), ka$ib ,
kap)a, kip>a)

to lie; to deceive, delude, mislead; to

tell (• or Jp s.o.) a lie, to lie (* or Jp to

s.o.) II to accuse of lying, call a liar

{» s.o.), disbelieve s.o., give the lie to s.o.

(•); to disprove, refute, disown, deny

(v or * s.th.)
j
J*i ol wiT U he did not

hesitate to do so IV to cause (* s.o.) to lie;

to call a liar, prove a liar {• s.o.), give

the lie (» to s.o.)

SS kip), ka£ib and kap>a,

kipa lie; deceit, falsehood, untruth
|

Jij 1 AtS April fool’s joke

t_jjS kadub liar

wJiT huppib liar, swindler; lying, un-

truthful; false, deceitful

ajjS l ukduba pi. akaiib a lie

xr>S\ akpib% a greater liar, more

mendacious, more untruthful, falser
|

(muaailimata

)

a greater

liar than Musailima (proverbially of a liar)

takdib denial

kddib liar; lying, untruthful;

false, deceptive, fallacious, delusive,

specious, sham, make-believe
|

>-olT JA

(amal) fallacious hope; i-olT (baldg)

slander, defamation (jur .)

j)Si> makiub false, untrue, fabricated,

trumped up

dUS see ii ka

x
\j) see

karra u (karr , jjJ" kurur, jl takrdr)

to turn around and attack (Jp s.o.,

s.th.); to return, come back, recur; to

withdraw, retreat, fall back; to attack

(Jp s.o.), bear down (Jp upon); — a

(s J)
karir) to rattle in the throat II to

repeat, reiterate, do again, do repeatedly

(a s.th.); to pose over and over again

(a a question, Jp to s.o.), ask (Jp s.o.)

repeatedly (a a question); to clarify,

filter (a s.th.); to rectify, purify (a s.th.);

to refine (a sugar, etc.) V to be repeated,

be reiterated, recur; to be rectified, be

purified, be refined

JT karr attack, charge
|
^1j (faxr)

attack and retreat (in battle); J> Jo

alternately, intermittently, by fits and

starts, by jerks; j^auII£ Jp and J.f Jp

(k . iz-zaman) in the course of time

• karra attack
;
return, comeback,

recurrence; — (pi. -at) one time {=

a hundred thousand; karratan once;

sometimes, at times; at a time
|

karratan ukrd a second time, once more;

l

J’
Xw •JT repeatedly, time and again

jl look up alphabetically

jjjf kurur return, comeback, re-

currence; succession, sequence, order

j J" karir rattle in the throat

qjl
J) kurr&rlya pi. -dt (eg.) spool,

bobbin, reel

Jy* makarr pi. -of reel

j takrir repetition, reiteration;

clarification, rectification, purification,

refinement; refining
j J**.

ma'mal t. as-sukkar sugar refinery

j\ takrdr repetition, reiteration

;

IjljZz takrdran repeatedly, frequently,

quite often
|

Ijlj&j Ijlj* (mirdran) re-

peatedly, time and again



e/
j mukarrar repeated, reiterated;

following twice (number), bis (after a

number); a multiple; rectified, purified,

refined
| j (aulckar) refined sugar;

f Y page 37b

mutakarrir recurring, recurrent,

reiterated, reiterative; repeated, frequent

jrlJ" gardi pi. -<W garage (ayr.)

j \jT kardr pi. -dt pantry, storeroopa ; cellar

SsilJ> kardfatta necktie, cravat

jS* kardkbfiyd Cracow (city in S Poland)

J-J£ (Ft. caramel) kardmSl caramel candy

1
lt

j karaba u (karb ) to oppress, distress,

grieve, worry, trouble, fill with concern

{* s.o.); to overburden (* a beast of

burden) IV to hurry, hasten, rush

VII and VIII to be worried, grieved,

troubled, distressed, anxious, apprehen- :

sive, feel concern, be afraid

f karb pi. kurub worry,

sorrow, care, grief; apprehension, con-

cern, anxiety, fear; distress, trouble;

pain, torment, torture, agony

<ijf kurba pi. i-j kurab worry,

sorrow, care, grief; apprehension, con-

cern, anxiety, fear; distress, trouble;

pain, torment, torture, agony

j makrub sad, worried, grieved,

sorrowful, distressed; apprehensive, anx-

ious, alarmed, fearful, troubled, scared,

confused; see alphabetically

y-jjSL> muktarib sad, worried, grieved,

sorrowful, distressed; apprehensive, anx-

ious, alarmed, fearful, troubled, soared,

confused

jf kreb crepe
|

u/ i. diHn and

jyt k. Jin crepe de Chine

karub and Lijjf karubi pi. -un, IT

kdrubim cherub, archangel

kurbdj, kirbaj pi. ^ \jT kardbif* whip,

lash, riding whip, kurbash

kirbds pi. ^^1J? kardbisa a white

cotton fabric

kirbdl pi. kardbil8 teasing bow (for

combing or carding cotton); coarse sieve

karbal/t1 Karbala (holy city of the

Shiites in central Iraq)

Ojijf (Fr. carbon) karbdn coal
| 3jj

vxiraq k. carbon paper

lolJ> kurrdt (eg.) = £»ljS'

akrat* curly, kinky (hair)

kariana to put under quarantine, to

quarantine (Jp s.o.) II takartana to be

put under quarantine, be quarantined

kartdn pi. yj\jf kardtina cardboard,

pasteboard; carton

ijf karata u i (kart) to oppress, depress,

distress, worry, trouble (* s.o.); to

concern, affect, move (* s.o.) IV do.

VIII to care (J for), heed, bear in mind

(J s.th.), pay attention (J to), take an

interest (J in)

leant oppressed, depressed, dis-

tressed, anguished, worried, troubled,

vexed, annoyed

£ karrdt
t kurrdt leek (Allium por-

rum L.; hot.)

iktirdt attention, care, heed,

notice, concern, interest
j

qiUat al-ilct. indifference

IT karit oppressive, depressing,

grievous, painful

iJjlT kdrita pi. jf kawari? disaster,

catastrophe
|

jlL.'ifl iijlT k. al-amjdr

natural catastrophe, torrential rains

al-kurj the Georgians

j>r£ kurji Georgian (adj. and n.)



kirh pi. ^1f\ akrdh monk’s cell

karakdna pi. -at, jw-lJ" kardkin*

workshop, factory; (eg.) brothel

^U-jT karkdnji artisan, craftsman

j^SOl al-kurd the Kurds
|
z Kurdistan

J> kurdi Kurdish
;

(pi. aljTI akrdd)

Kurd
|

a IjfV' J~r jabalal-a. the Kurdish

mountains, Kurdistan

t»bjT kirddn pi. j>»\£ karddln* necklace

kardasa to heap up, pile up (as.th.);

to crowd together, cram together (*, » s.o.,

s.th.) II takardam to be heaped up, be pil-

ed up; to flock together, crowd together

Oji (Fr. cordon) kordOn pi. -At cordon

;

ribbon, braid, laoe, trimming
|^ ojiJ

(fihhi) sanitary cordon

karaza i (jjf kuruz) to hide, seek

refuge (Jl with)

•jjT karaza ( karz

)

to preach, spread (J^ VU

bi-l-injil the Gospel)

j£ karz and ij'jS' kariza sermon,

preaching of the Gospel
|

(
marqusiya ) the missionary provinoe of

St. Mark, the jurisdiction of the Coptio

Patriarchate

j takriz pi. >jfc takdriz* consecra-

tion, benediction (Chr.)

j jlT kdriz preacher

*JjT karoo, (coll.; n. un. ») cherry

£ karazi cherry-red

II to lay the foundation (a of a build-

ing) V to stick together, cohere

kursi pi. karitiy,

kardsin chair; throne, see; seat; pro-

fessorial chair; base, pedestal, socle;

bearing (
techn .)

| J-j
k. bil and

Jt (billi) ball bearing; re-

volving stool, Bwivel chair; Jj*J\

(ratuli) the Apostolic See
; Jj J? chaise

longue; deck chair; dill ^JS' k. l-malik

royal throne; l&LJLl ^£ k. l-mamlaka

capital, metropolis; jlj* ^^ (hazzdz)

rocking chair; ^J* ustad k. full

professor

jf kurrdsa pi. -at, ^ j \J" kardris 1

quire; booklet; notebook, oopy book;

sketchbook; brochure; installment, fas-

cicle (of a book)

II to consecrate, dedicate, inaugurate,

open ceremonially (* s.th.; Chr.); to hal-

low, sanctify (a e.g., principles); to dedi-

cate, devote (J * s.th. to s.o.)

Jyj takris consecration, dedication,

oeremonial inauguration (Chr.); devot-

ing, dedication

mukarras consecrated; dedicat-

ed
|
^ *U holy water (Chr.)

f Icursi

V

pi. ^--l£ kardsi'9 carpal end

of the ulna, carpal bone, wristbone

1_a-/ karsafa to hamstring, hook (a an

animal)

o-f kirsinna, kirsanna a variety of vetoh

(bot.)

J,J" kariSa a (karai) to be wrinkled, shrivel-

ed, crumpled, crinkled, puckered; to

shrivel, form wrinkles, be drawn into

wrinkles II to wrinkle one’s face, knit

one’s brows, frown V = I

J.f kiri, karii f., pi. ^1J* I alcrdi

,

kurui stomach (primarily of ru-

minants *= craw); paunch; belly

ii£ lciria (eg.) tripe, intestines

(eg.) krlia a thin, crinkled fabrio;

crepe

J.jf\ akraP and J-JZ+ mukriS pot-

bellied, paunchy

/ karHni Karshuni, Arabic written in

Syriac characters
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look up alphabetically ; i»_>l
J,j\

/

ibid.

£yT kara'a and Icari'a a (kar
, £j_/* kuru)

to sip V to wash one’s feet, perform the

partial ablution of the legs (in prepara-

tion for prayer) ; to belch, burp, eruct

*£J.f kar a (n.vic.) sipping, sip, swallow

kurd' m. and f., pi. akru,

akdri'2 foot, trotter (esp. of sheep

or oxen); leg; extremity
|

£jS”l a.

al-ard the remotest areas of the earth

takri'a belching, eructation

kart pi. £j\jT kawari'1 foot,

trotter; ankle, anklebone; pi. (eg.) dish

prepared of sheep’s trotters

u-* karafe celery (Apium graveolens L.;

bot.)

1
l)J* kurk (syr.) fur

karaka distilling apparatus, distilling

flask, retort

kurkl pi. kardkiy crane
(zool .);

(dir') (samak) al-k. pike (zool.)

4 karrdka pi. -at dredging machine,

dredge; penitentiary

look up alphabetically

karkaba (eg.) to throw into disorder,

upset, confuse, disturb (*s.th.); to make
a noise

karkaba disorder, confusion,

muddle, jumble

O’iS'jT karkaddan, karkadann rhinoceros
|

ojS'JT (bahri) narwhal (zool.)

ff karkara to repeat, reiterate, do repeated-

ly (* B.th.); to rumble (stomach); to

tickle
| j (<fahk) to burst into

loud laughter, roar with laughter

»// karkara loud laughter
; rumbling

(of the stomach)

fj'
kurkum (bot.) turmerio (Curcuma longa

L.
;
plant and rootstock); curoumin

xS'-f karkand spinel ruby (gem)
;
(eg.) lobster

(zool.)

j £ karakuz shadow play

Oj5^T karak&n (eg.) police station

Y£ karuma u (karam, <• karama, jf
kardma) to be noble, high-minded,

noblehearted, magnanimous, generous,

liberal, munificent; to be precious

II to call noble and high-minded (• s.o.);

to honor, revere, venerate, treat with

deference (. s.o.); to exalt
(
J* • s.o. above

another), bestow honor (Jp • upon s.o.

before others)
| j ill

^
(wajhahU)

may God honor him! Ill to vie in gen-

erosity (• s.o.) ; to meet reverentially,

with deference, politely (• s.o.) IV to

call noble and high-minded (• s.o.);

to honor (• s.o.); to treat reverentially,

with deference, politely, hospitably (•

s.o.), bestow honors (• upon s.o.); to

prove o.b. to be high-minded and gen-

erous; to honor, present (<^> • s.o. with),

confer (^ • upon s.o. s.th.) V to feign

generosity; to show one’s generous side;

to be noble; to be friendly, kind, kindly;

to be so kind, have the kindness (^j to do

s.th., Jp with regard to or in behalf of

s.o.) ; to present («_* Jp s.o. with), gracious-

ly bestow (^ Jp upon s.o. s.th.)

I*

karm (coll.) pi. kurum vine,

grapes, grapevines; vineyard; garden,

orchard
| p

bint al-k. wine

i* karma grapevine, vine

l»
jS' karam noble nature ; high-minded-

ness, noble-mindedness, noblehearted-

ness, generosity, magnanimity; kindness,

friendliness, amicability
; liberality, munif-

icence; Lji karaman most kindly,

obligingly, out of kindness
j p

Jf
noble-mindedness, noble character;

•Coil k. almahUd noble descent
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iiU irurmotan laka and ^J1
;

Jcurmdnan laka for your sake, as a favor

to you, in your honor

v*lJ? kardma nobility; high-minded-

nesa, noble-heartedness; generosity,

magnanimity; liberality, munificence;

honor, dignity; respect, ecteem, stand-

ing, prestige; mark of honor, token of

esteem, favor; (pi. -a*) miracle (worked

by a saint)
|

iii <»ljfj L*>- (
hubban wa-

kardmatan) for your sake and in your

honor; most gladly, with the greatest

pleasure; oLI£ worker of mir-

acles

^ J"
karim pl.#L/* kuramd‘ 3

,^\Ji kiram

noble; distinguished, high-ranking, emi-

nent; high-minded, noble-minded, noble-

hearted; generous, liberal, munificent,

hospitable, beneficent; benefactor; kind,

kindly, friendly, amicable, obliging,

gracious; respectable, honorable, decent;

precious, valuable, costly; thoroughbred;

see also alphabetically; oU the two

noble things, namely Holy War and the

pilgrimage to Mecca
|
j'iU-'VI high-

minded, noble-minded, noblehearted,

noble; k. al-a?l of noble

descent, highborn, highbred;

(
hajar

)
precious stone, gem;

j

rjf jLw
thoroughbred horse; (dakl) a

decent income; £ the gentle

reader; ix j&\ OiUil the precious metals;

j.1
ja ja see 1ja marra

ix karima pi. \ kara'im 8 precious

thing, object of value, valuable; vital

part (of the body; esp. eye); daughter;

see also alphabetically; the two

eyes
j

JUi
f

IJ' the most prized

possession(s)

£ karrdm pi. -fin winegrower, vine-

dresser

a kram* pi. pjIS" 1 akarim2 nobler

more distinguished; more precious, more

valuable; most honorable; very high-

minded, very noblehearted, most gen-

erous

makram and i>

J

±*a makrama pi,

makdrim* noble trait, excellent

quality
|

noble character-

istics, noble traits of character

<ajSL. makruma pi. makdrim*

noble deed

(T jSil takrim and i. takrima honor-

ing, tribute, honor (bestowed on s.o.)
|

<J lc (takriman) in his honor

f\jT\ ikrdm honor, respect, deference,

tribute; hospitable reception, hospitality;

kindness; honorarium
|

<! UjTl (ikrdman)

in his honor

1L.IjS" \ ikrdmiya pi. -dt honorarium;

bonus

mukarram honored, revered,

venerated; venerable; epithet of

Mecca

y Ji and is£ look up alphabetically

Jj.Ji
karma&a (eg.) to pucker, be drawn

into folds; to crinkle, become wrinkled,

shrivel II takarma&a do.

iJL.J? karmaSa fold, crease, wrinkle,

crinkle, pucker; knitting

aJ? :

J-
al-karmal Mount Carmel (prom-

ontory in N Palestine)

J*J? karmalx Carmelite

karamilld caramel (candy)

•J..IjT look up alphabetically

al-kremlin the Kremlin

kurunb (coll.) cabbage

iJJ" Jcurunba (n. un.) head of oab*

bage

iiJojf kurantina pi. -dt quarantine

jT look up alphabetically
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kumdf pi. jT kardnif* palm stump

kumdfa pi. -at gunstock, rifle butt

(Engl.) /crank pi. -at crank, crankshaft

*<ib'jf kamak a brand of Egyptian cotton

(named after
1^S3l, a village near Luxor)

cr"J> and (Er. comiche) komiS pi.

kar&nti* cornice, ledge, molding,

shelf; coast road, road skirting the shore*

line

• kariha a
(
karh , kurh, <a!£ kardha, ILaI£

kardhiya) to feel disgust (a at), be

disgusted (a by); to detest, loathe, abhor,

hate (a s.th.); to dislike (a s.th.); —
karuha u (5a kariha) to be repugnant,

offensive, hateful, odious, detestable II to

make s.o. (J* or ) hate s.th. (a), arouse

aversion (a Jl or a » in s.o. to s.th.)

IV to force, compel, coerce (Ja • s.o. to)

V to have an aversion (a to), feel disgust

(a for), loathe, detest (a s.th.) X to have

an aversion (a to), feel disgust (a for),

loathe, detest (a s.th.); to force, compel,

coerce (J* » s.o. to)

* karh , kurh hatred, hate; aversion,

antipathy, dislike, distaste; detestation,

abhorrence, disguBt, repugnance, loathing;

U karhan, hurhan and •J"J* 'aid kurhin,

J* unwillingly, reluctantly, grudg-

ingly, forcedly; under compulsion, under

duress

•J? karih loathsome, repugnant, of-

fensive

ajjS' karih unpleasant, disagreeable, of-

fensive, bad, repugnant, repulsive, loath-

some, hateful, detestable, abominable,

ugiy

5>ljS~ kariha hatred, hate; aversion,

antipathy, dislike, distaste; abhorrence,

detestation, disgust, repugnance, loathing

kardhiya aversion, antipathy,

dislike, distaste, disgust, repugnance,

loathing; incompatibility (as a reason

of divorce); baseness, abominableness,

reprehensibility (Isi. Law)
\ Jf J#

unwillingly, grudgingly, forcedly

kariha pi. aSIjS' kard’ih8 adversity;

misfortune, calamity

• makrah loathesome thing, un-

pleasant situation

j£~> makraha
,
makruha hatred, hate,

detestation, abhorrence

makdrih * loathsome things; ad-

versities, calamities

•IjTl ikrdh compulsion, coeroion, con-

straint, force; use of force
|

*1 by
force

^ ikrdhi compulsory, coercive,

forced, enforced

• takarruh aversion, antipathy, dis-

like, distaste, disgust, repugnance, loath-

ing

•jlT karih reluctant, grudging, un-

willing, averse

»jJC, makruh detested, abhorred, hated,

hateful, odious, loathsome, disgusting,

distasteful, disagreeable, unpleasant
; rep-

rehensible (Isl. Law) i and am

makruha inconvenience, discomfort, nui-

sance, adversity; accident, mishap, mis-

adventure

•JO* mukrah forced, compelled

•jZz. mutakarrih unwilling, reluctant

and
) \J" hard u

(
karw

)
and ^

kara i ( kary ) to dig (a s.th.)

j karw digging, excavation

njT kura pi. -at, kuran globe, sphere;

ball
| !/ 1. al-anf and if

(arifiya )
terrestrial globe, globe; ^UJI if

k.af-talj snowball; «U1 k. as-saUa

basketball; iJjUJI
»f k. af-tdumla table

tennis
;

^ -U11 \f k. al-qadam football,
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soccer; ,/i/il •/ celestial sphere;
j

/ ol/ k. lahm small meatballs; »lll •/
water polo; JlJl ;/ k. al-yad (European)

handball; S/JI «*/ al-k. hemi-

sphere

*j/ kurayya globule; pellet
|

ob/JI

(/!) d/I
(
hamrd', humr) the red

corpuscles, erythrocytes

d/ kuriy and jj/ kurawi globular,

globate, globose, ball-Bhaped, ball-like,

spherical

itjjf kurawiya globosity, sphericity,

roundness
|

k. al-ar4 the

spherioity of the earth

LjIi>/ kuruwatiyd Croatia

o\j_f karaiodn and jljjf a variety of plover

(Charadrius oedicnemus L.; zool.)

karub and Jj/ kariibt pi. -un, £j/
karubxm cherub, archangel

4*9/ (It. carozza) kardaa pi. -at state carriage,

coach

Sjjf (Fr. croquis) krOJd pi. £>L5j/ krSkiydt

sketch, draft, croquis

krSm chrome, chromium

Lj/ karuwyd caraway (Carum carvi L.

;

bob)

*,c/ kariya a (karan) to sleep, be asleep,

slumber; — kard i
(
kary

)
to dig (a e.g.,

a canal) III and IV to rent, lease, let,

let out, farm out, hire out (* • to a.o.

s.th.) V to sleep, be asleep, slumber

VIII and X to rent, hire (a s.th.); to

lease, take on lease (* s.th.), take a lease

{* of s.th.); to hire, employ, engage (•

s.o.), engage the labor or services (• of

8 .0.)

karan sleep, slumber

,1/ him' rent, hire, hiring; lease;

rental, hire; wages, pay

#1/I ikrd’ renting, rent; leasing, let-

ting on lease, farming out

•I/I iktird' renting, rent; leasing,

taking on lease; hiring

jl£. mukarin pi. *un hirer (esp. one

of horses, donkeys, mules, etc.); donkey

driver, muleteer

/. mukrin hirer, lessor; landlord

mukran rented, let, hired out, let

on lease

jSi* muklarin and /i—« mustakrin

renter, tenant, lessee
j

o\j ./>£* (/anin)

subtenant, sublessee

see *j/

•j/ karri curry

Co/ kirlt, Jj/ kirid Crete

ikj/ (Span, carreta) karrifa pi. / kardrif*

(*wn.) cart, wagon, dray

/_>(/ kararty carrier, carter, drayman

,iL/ (Turk, kdrek) kurlk pi. -Si shovel

Y/ (Ft. crime) krim cream
| ^/

k. al-hUdqa shaving cream

JLc/ (It. cremo; eg.) kr&ma cream; a kind of

thick sauce (served as a condiment)

/ kazza (1st pers. perf. kazuztu) u (ijl/

Icazdza, *jjjf Icuzuza )
to become dry

and tough, dry up, shrivel; to be with-

ered, shriveled, shrunk; to contract,

shrink; (eg.) to have an aversion (o*to),

feel disgust (^ at), have a distaste (jm

for) ;— (kazz) to contract, shrink, narrow

(a s.th.); pass, kazza to have tetanus
|

4JU—I / / (eg.) to gnash one’s teeth

/ kazz pi. / kuzz dry, dried up,

withered, desiccated; shriveled, shrunk;

tough, inflexible, unyielding, rigid, stiff
j

^jJl / k.al-yadain closefisted, miserly,

niggardly
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jjf kazaz miserliness, niggardliness

jljT lcuzdz, kuzzdz tetanus

jljT kazdza dryness; boringness, dull-

ness, tediousnesa; stinginess, niggardli-

ness; stiffness, rigidity

•j'f kuzbara, kuzbura coriander (Corian-

drum sativum L.; bol.) | JLiJI IjJ" k. af-

talab pimpernel; SjrjT (ka4rd’)

chervil; •jjf k. afi-^alfr hair-

cap moss (Polytrichum compiunis L.

;

hot.)

£ (eg.) kazardna (from It. caaseruola) cas-

serole, cooking vessel

kasaba i (hash) to gain, win, acquire

(a s.th.); to earn (a s.th.); to profit, win,

gain; to gather, acquire (a knowledge);

to obtain, get, attain (a s.th.)
|
J UUa „r f~

(hutafan ) win acclaim for, be applauded

for; L (yaddhu) what he has

earned in the hereafter by his (good and

evil) deeds II to make or let s.o. (•) gain,

win or obtain (a s.th.); to let s.o. (.) share

the profit IV to make or let s.o. (.) gain,

win or obtain (a s.th.), secure (a » for s.o.

s.th.); to impart (a a or • to s.o. or to

s.th. s.th., also e.g., to the face a certain

expression)
J (mand'atan

4idda) to make immune to . . . V to earn (a

s.th.); to acquire, obtain (a s.th.); to

gain, win (a s.th.) VIII do.; to possess,

have, own (a s.th.); to take on (a a new
quality, a color, a different aspect, and

the like)

—* kasb acquisition; earnings; gain,

profit; winnings; s.th. acquired or gained,

acquirement; acquired knowledge, learn-

ing

Jcusb and kusba oil cake

—C maksab, maksib andLX maksi*

ba pi. maka&ib

*

gain, profit

takassub earning, gaining; acqui-

sition; earnings; gain, profit

^LjTI iktisdb acquisition; gaining,

winning
J
uU^Jl jjj*

%
'T>Lj5’"I (bi-mururi

z-zamdn) prescription, usucapion, acqui-

sition of property or rights by un-

interrupted possession of them for a
certain period {jur.)

kdsib winner; earner, provider

X. muksib profitable, lucrative

•s-S kusbara coriander (bot.; — « yjT, q.v.)

ilU-T kustdk see dii-T

oLlS" krustubun pi. ^JLS kasdtibina thimble

(Turk, koatek) Icuatak and .ri-i-f
*

pi. dljl~f kasatik? watch chain

T (It. costoletta) kustulita, kustalita

cutlet, chop

<JLS kastana chestnut (bot.)

jLl-T kastana.'

I

maroon, chestnut-

colored

kasaha a (kash) to sweep; to clean,

clean out, empty; — kaaiha a (kasah) to

be crippled; to become a cripple II (eg.)

to cripple (• s.o.); to bend, twist, warp

(a s.th.) VIII to sweep away (a s.th.);

to wash away, flush out, remove (a s.th.);

to overrun (a s.th.); to flood, overflow

(a s.th.), spread, fan out (a over s.th.);

to plunder, pillage, sack (a a captured

town); to snatch up, seize (a s.th.), take

hold (a of)

kash sweeping; cleaning; clearing;

emptying (e.g., of a latrine); lameness,

paralysis, palsy

kusdh rachitis, rickets

S' kusdha sweepings; refuse, gar-

bage, rubbish, trash

kasih lame, palsied, paralyzed;

crippled

£-T1 aksah3 lame, palsied, paralyzed;

crippled



miJcaaha broom

sfl a sweeping away, sweep;

removal, elimination; flooding, over-

flowing, submersion, inundation; rape,

seizure, usurpation

UfS" kfoiha-. (.LI-sM i«S" k. al-algim

mine sweeper

mufawsa/i crippled ;
cripple ;

lame

person, paralytic

X kasada and kamida u (jLX kaadd, *yS

kuaud) to find no market, not to move,

sell badly (merchandise); to be stagnant,

dull, listless (business, market) IV to be

dull, listless (market)

.sUT kaadd unsalableness of merchan-

dise; economic depression, dullness of the

market, stagnation of commerce, re-

cession; slump

O I-uX mukdaada dumping

xX Icdsid and x~S kaaxd selling badly,

little in demand (merchandise) ;
stagnant,

dull, listless (market)

1 C kasara • (hoar) to break, shatter, frac-

ture (a s.th.); to break open, force

open, pry open (a a door, and the like);

to break (also fig.: power, resistance);

to violate, infringe (a a legal duty); to

destroy, annihilate, rout (a s.th.); to

defeat (a an army); to fold (a s.th.); to

provide with the vowel i (a a consonant

;

gram.)
|

jS to disappoint, disoblige,

offend, affront s.o.; £jl kuairat

ir-rihu the wind has calmed down; jS
(fiarnt) to break the silence

;

{'ojaS) to quench the thirst; olj* Ja *jX

(•murddihi

)

to dissuade or hinder s.o.

from carrying out his intention ;
a^a jX

{'ainahU) {eg.) to shame s.o., put s.o.

to shame; aJL» yX (qalbahu) to break

s.o.’s heart; to disoourage s.o.
;

yX
{hiddatihi) to blunt the edge of s.th.,

tone down s.th., curb, temper s.th. or s.o.

II to break into pieces, fragmentize (a

s.th.); to shatter, smash (a s.th.) V to

be broken to pieces, be shattered, be

fragmentized; to break, be refracted, be

diffracted (also light, rays, phys.)-, to

be refined, civilized VII to get broken;

to be defeated, be routed, be broken

(force, violence); to break; to be re-

fracted, be diffracted; to abate, subside

(e.g., heat), be quenched (thirst)
|
OyXl

JU {a&quhu) he broke his leg

jS kasr breaking, fracturing; shatter-

ing, fragmentation; — (pi. j>X kusur)

break, breach, fracture; crack, rupture;

fracture of a bone; (pi. jjX kusur,

&\jyS) fraction (aritA..)
\

yX
(jjLic-l) ('uiri, a'Sari) decimal fraction;

jjSj wa-kusur (after figures) ... and

some, a little over..., e.g., jjXj

one pound and some, a little over a pound

jS kaar, kiar : c«jJI yX k. al-bait

nook of the house
;
a^j yX j ^ to live

in seclusion, stay in one’s four walls

»jX kasra defeat, breakdown, col-

lapse ;
the vowel point for i

;
nook of the

house

kiara pi. yX kisar, -dt fragment;

a small piece
;
chunk (of bread)

;
slice (of

bread)

jX kaair pi. yX kaard, tSjLX kaadrd

broken, fractured, shattered; defeated;

see also ^yX alphabetically

O SjlX koaadra nutcracker

;yX kusaira diopter {phys.)

jX* makair: yXil pulb al-m. hard

to break, robust, sturdy, hardy, firm,

strong; yXUX fayyib al-m. standing

the test, proving its value, of excellent

quality; yXil layyin al-makdair soft,

gentle

yX“ takair breaking, fracturing; shat-

tering, fragmentation
|

./-Xdl £*“. i
arn

'

at-t. broken plural [gram.)



jSj takaaaur a being broken, break-

ing; refraction, diffraction
(
opt .)

|

t. al-aH'*a refraction of rays

jLiil inkisdr {state or process of)

being broken, brokennesB, breaking;

fracture; breach, rupture; fragility; de-

feat, rout; brokenness in spirit, broken-

heartedness, dejeotion; contrition; re-

fraction, diffraction (phys.)
|

jLiil

ink. al-qalb dejectedness, despondency,

contrition

j* IT kdair breaking, shattering, etc.;

(pi. kaiu&sir*) rapacious, ferocious,

savage (predatory animal)
j

k. al-hajar saxifrage, stonebreak (bot.)\

jJC (fair) bird of prey; jU\

k. af-fair predatory birds

jj-Si. malcsUr broken, fractured
; shat-

tered, fragmented; defeated; unsuccess-

ful, thwarted, frustrated; bankrupt;

having a kasra (consonant; gram.)

mukasaar fragmented, shattered,

smashed; broken (also, e.g., language);

jS* almonds and nuts
|

yS*^ (jam')

broken plural {gram.)

iksir elixir

ojj-S kaaardna {eg.) see <!jjJf

iijS kierd pi. \jJ6\ akdaira, jJ$\ ak&eir*

Khosrau; designation of the Persian

kings in general

kasa’a a to chase away (» s.o.); to strike,

shove, push, kick (• s.o. from behind)

VIII to put its tail («_>) between its legs

JjlS kaaafa * (

J

»yS kuMif) to be or become

dark, gloomy; to be eclipsed, pass

through an eclipse (sun) ;
— to reprimand,

reprove (» s.o.); to abash, Bhame, put to

shame ( s.o.) VII to be eclipsed; to be

shamed, be ashamed; to blush

kaaf darkening, occultation,

eclipse; dark, darkness, gloominess

f* kusuf occultation, eclipse, solar

eclipse

inkiadf occultation, eclipse, so-

lar eclipse

k&sif dejected, downcast, sad,

worried, grieved; gloomy

kaskam to pound, bray, grind,

powder, pulverize; {eg.) to retreat, fall

back, withdraw

kuakusu and
ijr£.S' kuakusi

couscous, a dish prepared of groats and

salt water (staple food in northwest

Africa)

kuakda , kaak&a sieve for prepar-

ing cousoous

J-S kasila a {kasal) to be lazy, idle, sluggish,

indolent, negligent; to idle, loaf II to

make lazy or negligent (* s.o.) VI = I

J-T kasal laziness, sluggishness, idle-

ness, inactivity, loafing, indolence, neg-

ligence

J—T kasil and JyS kasul lazy, idle

J'A-T koaldn, f. «, koald, pi. JLT
kaaald, kuadld, J-X kaald lazy, sluggish,

slothful, indolent, idle, inactive

JLX* mikaal lazybones, sluggard, idler,

loafer

J-*
t£j tak&sul laziness, sluggishness,

indolence

mutakdail lazy, sluggish, sloth-

ful, indolent

fS kasama i (kaam) to make a living

(<fL* Jp *aid ’iydlihi for one’s family)

II to give form (* to s.th.), shape,

fashion (a s.th.)

fS kaam cut, style (of a dress);

clothing, clothes, costume, fashion; form,

shape; manner, mode

pS kaaim duty, rate, tax



^S3 takslm forming, shaping, fashion-

ing, molding; O milling

mulcassatn well-shaped, shapely

and
iS
S

)
L-T kasa u (

kasw

)

to clothe,

dress, garb, attire (a * s.o. with or in);

to hang, drape, face, line, case or a a

s.th. with), incase (<-> or * * a.th. in);

to cover (i-» or a a s.th. with), put, slip

(u or a a over s.th. s.th.)
|

UT *VS

(fiibgata) to give s.th. the appearance

of ...» make s.th. look like ...; — iS
S’

Icasiya a (US" kasan) to be or get

dressed; to dress IV to clothe, dress,

garb, attire (a • s.o. with or in) V to be

dressed, be clothed, be garbed; to clothe

o.s. , array o.s., attire o.s. (>_j with or in);

to cover o.s. VIII do.
;
to burst into leaf

(tree)

«yS kiswa pi.^ kusan, kisan, jLS~

kaadwin clothing, clothes, apparel, attire,

raiment; dress, garment; suit of clothes;

uniform; draping, lining, casing, facing,

paneling, wainscoting (e.g., of walls)
J

(iijj-iJ!) the kiswa, the covering of

the Kaaba (black, brocaded carpet cover-

ing the walls of the Kaaba, made an-

nually in Egypt and transported with

the pilgrimage caravan to Mecca); »yS
iiu_riS}\ full-dress uniform, gala uniform

•LS kUd' pi. krS\ aksiya garment;

dress

i-—SJ taksiya clothing, dressing; drap-

ing, lining, casing, facing, paneling,

wainscoting (e.g., of walls); course of

stones (of a macadam road)

jS" kaiSa i to recoil from)

kuika lock of hair

kuStubdn, kuMibdn pi. jwll^ ka&a-

Itbin* thimble

T ka&aha a (kaSh ): SjliJU aJ (bi-l-

'addtva
) to harbor enmity toward s.o.,

hate s.o.; — to disperse, scatter, break

up (^ a crowd), send away, dismiss,

drive away, chase away (• b.o.) Ill IT

•j'ojJLj (bi-l-'ad&wa) to harbor enmity

toward s.o., hate s.o. VII to be dispersed,

be scattered; to disperse, scatter, break

up
;
to be dispelled

fjS kaih pi. kuiuh region of

the hip, haunch, dank, side, waist;

Venus’s-shell, cowrie
|
Ja a*JLT (fawa

kakhahii) to keep s.th. to o.s., keep s.th.

secret; jc. (UwtT
)
A**iT jiyU to turn from

s.o., break with s.o.; *Vj (ivalldhu)

to turn one's back on s.o.

A*-liT ku&aha secret enmity, rancor,

grudge, resentment, hate

kdiih secret enemy

kaiara i { kaSr) and II to bare one’s

teeth; to grimace; to grin, smile (Jl at

b.o.); to scowl, glower, bear a grim

expression
j
a»LJ ja yiS" to bare or

show one’s teeth; (ajIJ!) a*U ja ytS" do.

•ylS~ kiSra grimace

lyJ&j takSira (n. vie.) flash of the teeth

JjW* j* huwa jdri mukdSiri he

is my nearest neighbor

jjULSCjl look up alphabetioally

Uif kaSafa i (ka&f) to take off (a a wrapping,

a covering) ; to pull off (a s.th.) ; to erase

(a s.th. written); to remove (a s.th.);

to scratch off, sorape off (a s.th., e.g.,

with a knife so as to clean it)

viildat erasing knife

.JtiT ka&afa t {kaif) to pull away, remove,

take off, throw open, lift, raise (a a

covering, a curtain, a veil, etc., ja from);

to reveal, disclose, uncover, expose,

bare (a or je s.th.); to clear up (a or ja

s.th.), shed light (a or ja on); to show,

demonstrate (a or s.th.); to open up,

lay open, lay bare (a or & s.th.); to bring

to light (a or ja s.th.); to study, soruti-



nize, investigate, examine {j* e.th.); to

examine medically
(
J*s.o.)

J ^ ^Lill

to unveil, unmask s.o. or s.th.; JtlT

L-t ((ibbiyan) to examine s.o.

medically; l*»U je V-A' C-iiT (Aarfcu)

the war was or became violent, flared

up; war broke out III to disclose, reveal,

manifest, demonstrate, show (^ • to

s.o. s.th.), evince (v • toward s.o. s.th.);

to make known («y or a • to s.o. s.th.),

inform (u or * • s.o. of)
|

IjixJLi <jLUT

(bi-l-’ad&wa) to manifest open hostility

toward s.o. V to be uncovered, be

exposed, be laid open, be bared, be dis-

closed, be revealed, be brought to light;

to come to light, become visible, manifest

itself, show; to open, be opened up

(•^ so as to reveal s.th.)
|

’*±Cm
,

V (amru )
the matter turned out

to be of no consequenoe; ^ JtiSj

(muniahd l-'ajz) to show o.b. utterly

helpless VII to be removed, be lifted, be

raised (veil); to be unoovered, be dis-

closed, be revealed, become manifest

(J to s.o.) VIII to discover (a s.th.,

esp. scientifically); to find out, detect,

uncover (a s.th.) X to seek to discover (a

s.th.); to explore (a s.th.); to investigate

(a s.th.), search, inquire (a into s.th.);

to soout, reconnoiter (mil.) ; to discover

(a s.th., scientifically); to detect, spot,

seek out, search out, find out (a s.th.)

tJCS Icaif uncovering, disclosure;

baring, exposure, unveiling; revelation,

illumination
(
myst .); investigation, in-

quiry, search, quest, study, examination,

scrutiny; inspection; boy scout move-

ment; — (pi. ku&uf,

kuiufdt) report, account; statement,

specification, enumeration; table, sched-

ule, chart; list, roster, index, register,

inventory; pi. discoveries
|
Jxlf

(/iifei) medical examination;

muster roll; ^LJ-I JtiS
’

bill,

invoice

JiT kaifi of or pertaining to boy

soouts
|
*JjS ifj*-

(
haraka

)
boy soout

movement

haM&f pi. iilif IcalSdfa dis-

ooverer, inventor; explorer, reconnoiterer,

soout; boy soout
| O Jb (leak*

rabd’i) searchlight; (mifbdh)

and jji (nfir) pi. iiliS"" j\ji\ do.

liliT kiidfa exploration; reconnais-

sance, reconnoitering, scouting (mil.);

boy scout movement, scouting

jlif kiidfi of boy scouts, boy soout

(adj.)

*JuAT IcaMf uncovered, open, ex-

posed

ikti&df uncovering, disclosure,

detection, spotting, location; (pi. -<W)

(scientific) disoovery

isiiic&df unoovering, clarifi-

cation, elucidation; disoovery; dose ob-

servation; reconnaissance, reconnoiter-

ing, soouting {mil.)
|

JiLiic-VI Sj-’U*

reconnaissance plane; ^-d I Ju^JI JiltSsi-Vt

(made) long-range reconnaissance

istikf&fi explorational, ex-

ploratory, of discovery, reconnaissance-,

soout- (in compounds)

kdSif pi. UlIS' kaSafa uncover-

ing, revealing, etc.; serving exploratory

purposes, instrumental in reconnaissance,

conducive to disoovery, detection or

disclosure; examiner, investigator, dis-

coverer; supervisor, inspector; (Eg.) head

of a muqdfa’a, district chief (obsolete);

detector (radio); and <ii5T reagent

(chtm.)
|
JaM?

(
4au’) pi. iiilT

and uJiilT jy (»tlr) pi. UlZ IT j\y\ search-

light; O fbJVl 3jjj (
zauraq

)
mine-

locating craft, mine sweeper; <sjjL JaZC
(balluri, billauri) crystal detector (radio);

k. al-muhlt periscope; Ob
<-^KJb (bdna) to manifest itself clearly

and unmistakably
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makiHf bared, exposed, un-

covered, open, roofless, coverleas, un-

veiled, naked, bare; (mil.) open, un-

defended, devoid of military instal-

lations or fortifioationfl
;
uncovered (com.)

j

^,1^1 J» m. ar-ra'a bareheaded,

hatless; or Jp open-

ly, publicly, overtly, for everyone to

see

JdlC mukta&if discoverer, explorer

i2jIL1£&» muldaiafdt (scientific) dis-

coveries

1dUT kuSk pi. iiliTl aki&k kiosk; summer-

house, pavilion, cabin, log cabin; hut,

shed, shanty; (telephone) booth; stall,

stand, booth (at a fair, etc.)
|

J-LtT

I bathhouse; beach chair; dllf

k. al-iS&r&t block station, Bignal

box (railroad)
;
OU-boJl k. ad-daida-

ban sentry box; O (muhawwil)

transformer house

•ditS kiik a dough made of bulgur and sour

milk, cut into small pieces, dried and

used for the preparation of other dishes

(so in Egypt; there are several other

ways of preparing it)
|

(eg.) jUl diiS*

kiik almdz asparagus

kaSkuia to rustle; to flee, run away;

(eg.) to pleat

kaikai pi. jfltf JcaidHP

seam; hem, edge, border

rixo&ya kWciiiya bur-

lesque, popular comedy

JySLiS' kaikCl beggar’s bag; scrapbook;

album

kiSmii a kind of currants

jwiT kaJhnlr3 Kashmir (region in NE India)

;

kaimir cashmere (a soft, twilled woolen

fabric)

kuind lentil tare, slender vetch (bot.)

(for JiT) V to be replete, overfull,

overloaded, overburdened VIII to be

overfilled, be replete (<~> with s.th.), be

chock-full

taka44ii4 overexertion, over-

strain, overburdening

JiT iafza u (haft) to fill, overfill (» s.th.);

to burden, weight, encumber (s s.th.);

to overstuff, surfeit, cloy (* the stomach)

VIII to be orammed full, be jam-packed,

be overcrowded (<_* with, esp. with peo-

ple); to sate o.s., eat one’s fill; to be

overstuffed, be surfeited, be cloyed (i^

with)
; to be abundant, copious, plentiful

iUS' kiz$a gorging, cloying, overstuff-

ing (of the stomach); surfeit

ILLS' fcafi? overfilled, overstuffed, cloy-

ed, surfeited

Ji=£» muidayt overcrowded (w with,

esp. with people), crammed full, jam-

packed (<_j with), chock-full (<_» of)

Jitf kufr suet

pliS' kazama i (ka^m, j»jLT ku$um) to conceal

or suppress (* one’s anger); to be mum,

keep Bilent

^ kafim filled with anger

ka'aba « i (ujyS" fcu'fiJ) to be full and

round, be swelling (breasts) II to make

oubio, to cube (a s.th.); to dice (» s.th.)

ka'b pi. ki'db, ^yf ku'fii)

knot, knob, node (of cane); joint, ar-

ticulation; ankle, aftklebone; heel (of

the foot, of a shoe); ferrule; die; cube;

high rank, fame, glory, honor
|

uyS’

(pi. ^yS") spine of a book; LS Jjl arqd

ka’ban abler, more capable, more qual-

ified, more efficient; JU J*-j raful

'dli l-k. a distinguished, capable, success-

ful man; jU 'vlHw al-k. high rank,

outstanding position; c-jo their

days of glory are past
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ku'b breasts, bosom

Ica’ba pi. ka'ab&t cube* cubic

structure; caSOI the Kaaba (in Mecca);

(fig.) shrine; object of veneration, focus

of interest

ka’bi cubic

i-xT kuba virginity

ka'db having swelling breasts,

buxom (girl)

^1 abu ku’aib (eg.) mumps
(
med.)

tak'ib cubing, dicing; raising to

the third power, cubing

tak'iba trellis, espalier

tak'ib\ cubic

kd'ib pi. kaxoa ib* well-

developed, full and round, swelling

(bosom); having swelling breasts, buxom
(girl); buxom girls

mulca
r
'ab cube-shaped, cubiform,

cubic; (pi. -al) cube
j

ptf (qadam)

cubic foot; j* (mitr ) cubic meter

• kubura and *j y*£ ku'bura pi. j \£
ka'&bir* knotty excrescence, knot, knob,

node; radius (anat .) |
Sj«£jl ^

'azm al-k. radius (anal.)

muka'bar knotty, knobbed, gnarl-

ed

JjaT ka'bala (eg.) to trip up (. s.o.); to make
(* s.o.) stumble

dLS' ka'k (coll.; n. un. •) cake; designation

of various kinds of pastry, also of small

baked goods; pretzel (syr.)

ka'ama a (ka'm) to muzzle (* a camel);

to gag (• b.o.); to cap, seal (* a vessel)

abbreviation of pijpjfS" kilogram kilo-

gram

leaffa u (kaff) to border, edge, hem (* a

garment); to desist, refrain (j* from).

US'

cease, forbear (jp doing s.th.), give up,

stop (j* s.th.)
; to renounce, waive, forgo

(je s.th.), abstain (jp from); to hold

back, restrain (jp • s.o. from); to hinder,

prevent (jp . s.o. from); to avert (j*

s.th.); to check, curb, restrict (^ s.th.)
|

jS kaffa (and pass. Jcuffa) baparuhU

to become blind II to hem (* a garment)

V to beg VII to desist, refrain, abstain

(je- from) X to hold out the hand

with an imploring gesture, beg, practioe

begging
; to Hhade one’s eyes with the

hand; to coil (snake); to surround (J or

iij~- s.o., s.th.), flock around s.o. or s.th.

(J, Jj»-)

ijS kaff desistance, refraining (jp

from); abstaining, abstention (jp from);

cessation, suspension, stop, stoppage,

discontinuation (jp of s.th.); — kaff {.,

pi. kufuf, abuff palm of the

hand; glove; paw, foot, claw (of an

animal); slap; scale (of a balance); hand-

ful; quire; bar (of chocolate)
j

Jtf
k. maryam (eg.) agnus castus, chaste tree

(Vitex agnus-castus; hot.); rose of Jer-

icho, resurrection plant (Anastatica

hierochuntica L.; bot.); »LU>1 ,_k£jl (jagmd')

star a in the constellation Cetus;

star fi in Cassiopeia; -uVI •S’

k. al-asad lion’s-leaf (bot.); «JL*- ^ij
*iT Jp (haydtahu) to risk one’s life;

jii-1 istadarra l-akuffa to secure

generous contributions

UT kiffa, kaffa pi. kifaf, J»UT
kifdf palm of the hand; scale (of a bal-

ance)

<if’ kaffa: JjjU XjS' k. bdrud (eg.)

cartridge pouch

huffa pi. kJajS' kufaf edge, seam,

hem, border

•jUT kafaf sufficiency, sufficient means
for a living

iJiliS' kifdf border, edge, fringe, seam,

hem

L



oUT kif&fa hemming; hem

JaJS" kafif blind
|
s+Jl JaJS" k. al-

ba#ar blind

iilT Jo&jfa totality, entirety; (with foil,

genit.) all; the people, the masses, the

populace; kdffatan all without exception,

one and all; altogether, in the aggregate,

collectively

makftlf pi. mak&fif* blind

tiT kafa'a a
(kaf ’) to turn around, turn over,

reveree, invert (a s.th.); to turn away,

turn aside, turn back (j* from) III to

reward {» s.o.); to requite, return, repay,

recompense (t-j a s.th. with); to com-

pensate, make up (u-> a for s.th. with); to

bej similar, equal (a to s.th.), equal (a

s.th.), be commensurate (a with); to

measure up, come up (a to s.th.), compare

favorably (a with) IV to turn over,

reverse, invert (a s.th.) VI to be equal,

be on a par; to (counter)balance each

other, be perfectly matched VII to be

turned away, be turned aside; to be

changed, be altered; to recede, change,

fade (color); to turn back, withdraw,

retreat, fall back, give way; to be

inverted, be reversed, be turned around

or over; to fall down, tumble, topple

kaf, Hf, kuf pi. .UT1 akfd',

*Lif kifS' equal, alike; adequate, ap-

propriate, suitable, fit (J for); equal (J

to b.o.), a match (J for); qualified, capa-

ble, able, competent, efficient

kufu, JiT jfeu/u’ equal, compa-

rable (J to), a match (J for)

*UT kifd' an equivalent

#Uf kafd’ equality; adequacy, ade-

quateness

;.UT kafa'a equality; adequacy, ade-

quateness; comparableness; fitness, suita-

bility, appropriateness; competence, effi-

ciency, ability, capability; pi.

qualifications, abilities, capabilities

mukdfa'a pi. -at requital; rec-

ompense, remuneration; compensation,

indemnification, indemnity; reward; sti-

pend

takdfu’ mutual correspondence,

equivalence; homogeneity, sameness

*U&I inkifd' retreat, withdrawal

j!£. mulc&fi equal, (a)like, of the same

kind, homogeneous, corresponding, com-

mensurate, equivalent

mutaicdfi’ alike, (mutually) cor-

responding, commensurate, equivalent,

equal

cJS* kafata i (kaft) to restrain, detain, turn

away, prevent, hold back (^ • s.o.

from) II to plate (t-» a s.th. with); to inlay

(a s.th.)

cJ*5" kift cooking pot

icufta meat balls, hamburgers, ob-

long or round
|

iuT (samak) fried

fish cakes; potato dumplings

stuffed with meat

takfit inlaid work, inlay; plat-

ing, platework

cjSi* mukaffat inlaid; coated, overlaid,

plated

kafaha a (kafh )
to face frankly, con-

front, enoounter or meet face to face

(• s.o.) Ill ** I; to combat {• s.o., a s.th.),

fight, battle, struggle, contend (« against)

;

to defend (jt s.th.), fight (jp for)
J
£»IT

»jy\ (umurahd )
to manage one's affairs

personally

jrliT kifdh and ii-lC mulcdfaha op-

position, fight, battle, struggle (with

genit.: against); contention, strife

x
jjS‘ kafara i (kafr) to cover, hide (a s.th.);

— (kufr , j'jiS" hufrdn, j kufHr) to

be irreligious, be an infidel, not to be-

lieve (u»L in God); y.
5” also: to

blaspheme God, curse, swear; to re-



nege one’s faith, become an infidel; to

be ungrateful (^ or a for a benefit)

II to cover, hide (a a.th.); to expiate

(y B.th.); to do penance, atone, make

amends (<^ y- for s.th. by or with); to

grant remission (a y to s.o. of his sins)

;

to forgive or J * s.th. to s.o.), grant

pardon (jt or J a for s.th. to s.o.); to

make (• s.o.) an infidel, seduce (• s.o.)

to unbelief; to accuse of infidelity, oharge

with unbelief (• s.o.) IT to make (• s.o.)

an infidel; to call (• s.o.) an infidel,

accuse (• s.o.) of infidelity

y£ kafr pi. jyS" kuf&r small village,

hamlet

yf hifr and jlyf kufrdn unbelief,

infidelity
|
L\j yf godlessness, atheism;

blasphemy, profanity; ulyf (
ni'ma)

ingratitude, ungratefulness

jliT kaffdr infidel, unbeliever

»jUT kaffdra penance, atonement (jt>

for a sin), expiation (y of); reparation,

amends; expiatory gifts, expiations (dis-

tributed to the poor at a funeral)

jJ&Z takfir expiation (y of), atone-

ment, penance (y for a sin); seduotion

to infidelity; charge of unbelief

kdfir pi. -fin, jUT kuffir, tyf

kafara, jUT kifdr irreligious, unbeliev-

ing; unbeliever, infidel, atheist; ungrate-

ful
|

yC (ni'ma) ungrateful

look up alphabetically

kafisa a (kafas) to be bandy-legged

VII do.

UJS’\ akfas*, f. .L-iT kafsd’*, pi.

kufs bandy-legged

sjSJS’ kafkafa to hold back (a tears)

JaT kafala u (kafi, 5JUT kafdla) to feed,

support (• s.o.), provide (• for s.o.; HUIa
'

d’ilatan for a family); — kafala u i,

kafila a and kafula u (kafi, JyS" leuful, «JUT

kafdla) to vouch, answer, go bail, be

guaranty, be or stand sponsor, be

responsible, liable, answerable (o> for);

to guarantee, sponsor (» s.o.); to be

legal guardian (• of s.o.); to secure; to

warrant, ensure (a s.th.); to guarantee

(J a s.th. to s.o.); O to cover, back

(currency with gold) II to feed, support

(• s.o.), provide (• for); to admit as

security, sponsor or bail (• s.o.) ; to name
as sponsor, ask to be seourity or to go

bail, appoint as security or bail (• s.o.)

Ill to conclude an agreement, make a

oontraot (• with s.o.) IT to appoint as

security, sponsor or bail (• s.o.), make

(• s.o.) go bail V to be security, go

bail, vouch, be or become responsible,

answerable or liable (y J to s.o. for), be

sponsor J of s.o. for s.th.), guarantee

(v-» J to s.o. s.th.); to obligate o.s.,

pledge o.s. (^ J to s.o. to do s.th.);

to undertake, take upon o.s. (^ s.th.)

VI to vouch for each other, guarantee

each other

JiT" kafi guaranty, warranty

kafal pi. JUTl akfdl, JyS* kuful

rump, buttocks; oroup of a horse

<JU5* kafdla bail, guaranty, security,

sponsorship; pledge, deposit, surety,

collateral
|

LJL* iJlif* (mdliya

)

surety,

security ; bail ; caution money
; {J

JcJ U <1UT
(nafa) bail (esp. for due appearance of a

person in court; Isi. Law); UliT j
under the protection or tutelage of s.o.,

in s.o. ’s custody

J-iT* kafil pi. t'LiS’ kafala’* responsible,

liable, answerable; bail, bailsman, se-

curity, surety, sponsor, bondsman;

guarantor (l-. of s.th.); vouching (^ for

s.th.), guaranteeing (^ s.th.); protector;

legal guardian
J JJS" (nafs

)

bail,

bailsman (esp. one guaranteeing the due

appearance of a person in court; Isi.

Law)



Ji&J tak&fvl mutual or joint responsi-

bility; solidarity; mutual agreement

f kdfil pi. Jif huffed breadwinner,

supporter, provider; bail, bailsman, se-

curity, surety, sponsor, bondsman; pro-

tector; legal guardian

(4j) JySi. makful (WAi) guaranteed;

covered, backed (banknotes in circulation)

jif kafana % (leafn ) to cover with a winding

sheet, to shroud, dress for the grave (>

the deceased) II do.; to wrap (o* * s.th.

in), cover a s.th. with)

l
yS‘ kafn saltless

kafan pi. jlifl akfan Bhroud,

winding sheet

IV ikfaharra (j'

I

ikfikrdr) to be

dark, grow dark, darken, be or become

gloomy

jl ikfihrdr darkness, dark; dusk,

gloom, gloominess

mukfahirr dim, dusky, gloomy;

clouded, overcast; grave, sullen, mel-

ancholy

jf kafd i (oUT kifdya) to be enough,

sufficient (• for s.o.), suffice (• s.o.); to

meet all requirements; to protect (• •

s.o. fromB.o., a • s.o. from s.th.); to save,

spare {a » s.o. a trouble)
| J5j tva-kafd

and that’s all! enough of that! that’s

enough! dJLa jf may God give

satisfaction in your stead, or, may God

make up for your shortcoming (said to

s.o. making a mistake, or showing him-

self inadequate); jf (wakllan)

God is the best protector; jl lijr- jf
(hazanan) it is sad enough that ...;

Iif •lif (mu'nata) to save s.o. the

trouble of ... Ill to be sufficient, enough

(. for s.o.), suffice (• s.o.); to requite,

repay, recompense, reward («-» • s.o.

with) VIII to be content, content o.s.

with s.th.)

olif kifdya sufficient amount, degree,

extent, etc., sufficiency; that which suf-

fices for performing a duty, a task, etc.

;

capability, capaoity, ability, qualification;

appropriateness, suitability, fitness
;
com-

petence, effioienoy, skill
|
oUfllt suf-

ficiently, enough; JlsAJl olif fighting

power; L-Jij iUfJI {J* *adam al-k.

al-jinsiya sexual impotence; olif lis j
enough of that, that’s enough

jf kafiy sufficient, enough

•Ulf. mukdfdh reward; gratification

•Ltfl iktifd' contentedness, content-

ment

cjf kdfin pi. Sltf kufdh sufficient,

enough, adequate; appropriate, suitable,

suited, fit; capable, able, qualified,

skilled, skillful, competent, efficient

JIcf. muktajin contented, content

Wf kila, f. UJf kiltd; obi. jf kilai, f. jf
kiltai (with dependent genit. or suffix)

both (of)
;
see also alphabetically

Jf kalla i (kail, if killa, J^f kaldl, iJbf

kaldla, Jjf kulul, Ujf kulula) to be or

become tired, fatigued, weary, exhausted,

weak; to be dim, dull, languid, ex-

pressionless (glance, eyes) ; to become

blunt (Bword)
J J£j V indefatigable, un-

tiring II to crown (• s.o., also fig. a s.th.);

(Chr.) to perform the marriage ceremony

(priest); to become dull, obtuse, ex-

pressionless (faoe) ; to become blunt

(sword)
j

^Udt; Jf kullila bi-n-naj&h to

be crowned by success IV to make

languid or tired, to weary, tire, fatigue,

exhaust, wear out, harass, torment (•

s.o.); to dim (* the glance) V to be

crowned; to wear a crown; (Chr.) to be

married

Jf kail weariness, tiredness, fatigue,

exhaustion; dimness, dullness; dull, dim,

feeble (glance, mind)



'*& killa pi. -At, J5* kilal thin veil,

drape, ourtain; mosquito net

JIT ioioZ, J '#> kaidl and kaldla

weariness, tiredness, fatigue, exhaustion;

dimness, dullness

JJS* kalil exhausted, tired, weary,

faint, languid; weak, feeble; dull, blunt

JJTl iklil pi. Jjn akdUP, UTI aW«o
crown

;
diadem ; ohaplet, wreath, garland,

festoon; tonsure (Cftr.); wedding, mar-

riage ceremony (Chr.); umbel (6o(.)
J

tM*.' »• oi-jabal rosemary (6o*.);

JJTl i, aS-Sauk crown of thorns;

tiki I JJTl i. al-mdlik yellow sweet clover,

melilot (Melilotus officinalis L.; bot.)

JJ& talclil coronation, crowning

JIT kAU tired, fatigued, faint, languid

JlC mulcaUal adorned with a wreath,

crowned; married (Chr.)

*JT hull totality, entirety; everyone, each

one, anyone; (with foil. def. noun) whole,

entire, all; (with foil, indef. noun) every;

jCll the whole, all, everything
|

on

the whole, in the aggregate, taken alto-

gether, in bulk; Jftl j J$Cil everything, all-

embracing, all-comprehensive, all-power-

ful
; j O'sU j* JS* (hullun min

)
A as

well as B as well as C; 'aid kullin

in any case, at any rate; kultuhu he

entirely, all of him, it entirely, all of it;

Jli JT kullu idlika all that; c*J\

kullu l-baiti or c-*JI al-b. kulluhu the

whole house; JU-^1 J£* or JL-JI all

men; ii-iLl JT UJLL-I ( kullu l-h.) the

whole truth, nothing but the truth;

_y-Jt JT j-Jl
( sirr )

a very great secret;

1 {hair) true or complete

happiness; JT kullu rajulin every

man; ^ JS* k . Sai'in every thing,

everything, all; -U-l JS* k. ahadin and Jf
4»-lj k. xoAhidin every (single) one, eaoh

one; j* JS* kullu man everyone who,

whoever, whosoever; L JT kullu md all

that ..., whatever, whatsoever; L JT
jl j k. md fl l-amri anna there is

no more to it than..., it’s nothing

but...; cSj JT kulla waqtin at any

time, always; (bl JT J fi kulli

sab’ati ayyAmin in each seven days,

every seven days; JO li-kulli alfin

per (one) thousand

kullamA whenever ; the more ....

in the same measure as ...
J
yT — \J!f

the more — the more

kulli total, entire, all-round, over-

all, sweeping, comprehensive, oomplete;

absolute, universal

aJSi’ kulliya totality, entirety; in-

tegrity, wholeness, entireness, complete-

ness; (pi. -at) faculty, school (of a uni-

versity); college; institute of higher

learning, academy, secondary Bohool;

^LlTthe complete works (of an author)

;

oU£jl the five logical predicates or

general conceptions (philos.); kulliyatan

wholly, entirely, totally, absolutely
J

LKJb on the whole, in the aggregate,

altogether; iJ&l* — )J not at all, abso-

lutely not; <cJ£j in its entire being,

completely, totally, entirely, wholly;

IjUJI IJS" commercial college; US’"

(Karbiya) military academy

India pi. JlT Iculal bullet; cannon ball;

shell, grenade; a marble

'jG kalld not at all, on the contrary; by

no means! certainly not! never! no! (see

also
) | (lumma )

a thousand

times no ! not at all

!

kala'a a (*Jf kaV, kila', kild'a)

to guard, preserve, watch, protect (•

s.o.) VIII to find no sleep (eye)

kola,' pi. .^1 akla' grass, herbage,

pasture

kalu': ,jvJl k.al -'ain sleepless,

awake
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ktt&siH claBaic{al)

kulaks pi. -St horn of an automobile

kaliba a (kalab) to be seized by hydro-

phobia; to become mad, crazy; to covet

greedily (Ja s.th.) YI to rage, rave,

storm; to fall, pounce, rush in (Ja upon),

assail
(
J* s.o.); to assail each other,

rush against each other X to be raging,

raving, rabid, furious, mad, frenzied,

possessed

kaib pi. kildb dog
|

the constellation Canis Major with

its main star Sirius; the

constellation Canis Minor with its main

star Prooyon; k. al-bahr shark;

*U1 otter; beaver

SjT kalba pi. -St bitch

^ kalbi canine (adj.)

uJT kalab rabies, hydrophobia; burn-

ing thirst; greed (Ja for)

kalib affected with rabies, rabid;

mad; greedy

kulldb and c-i kalltib pi. u-Jbtf’

kaldltb* hook; cramp

kulidba pi. -at (pair of) pincers.

tongS

kalib pi. JSf kalba affected with

rabies, rabid, raging

takalub fierce struggle, dogfight,

free-for-all, melee, brawl; avidity, greed

makl&b rabid, frenzied, crazed,

possessed

JjJS* kalabS manacles, handcuffs

cjf kalata i to pour, pour out (a s.th.)

kalaha a (^'Jf ktd&h, hduh) to

frown, bcowI, look gloomy IT and V

do.

kalaha zone around the mouth,

mien, facial expression

kSlih grave, austere, somber,

gloomy; fallow, livid, dull grey; turned

oolorless, faded

kolfc giant fennel (Ferula communis L.

;

Ferula sinaioa B.; bot.); — (eg.) kalafc

ammoniao

ul-dSCjl al-kalddn the Chaldeans

JiuJT kaldanl Chaldean (adj. and n.);

astrologer

II to plaster with lime, whitewash (a

s.th.); to calcine, calcify (a s.th.)

kite lime

^ kiUf calcic, limy, lime- (in com-

pounds)
|

limestone

kall&sa limekiln

mukallas calcified

*4 IT (It. colza) kalaa pi. -St stocking

Ojjf (Ft. calegon) kalsun pi. -St (pair of

men’s) drawers

iL-JS* (It. calzetta) kalsifa pi. kaldsip*

stocking

fjaJS" kalsiyom calcium

kalifa a (kalaf) to become brownish

red (faoe) ; to become freckled, be

covered with freckles; to like (v-» s.th.),

be intent, bent, set, keen (i^ on), be

very attached (c-> to s.o. or s.th.), be

very fond (<-> of s.o. or s.th.) ; to be in

love, fall in love (*-j with s.o.) II to

commission, charge, entrust (• s.o.,

u or » with), assign («-» or a • to s.o. a

task, a job); to cost (a • s.o. a certain

amount)
|

* (jfSfirahU) (eg.) to

take the trouble, go to the trouble,

bother; to put s.o. to the trouble, bother

s.o. ;
'tUA (Sarafan) to overtask s.o.,

expect or demand too much of s.o.;

(...ill* or ...XjJa) ...*ba



("and'a, ma unala, maSaqqaia
) to take the

trouble to ...
,
to bother to . . . ,

go to the

trouble of...; Ux «uJSf (tamanan )

tooosts.o. dearly; ^ V' <uiT L+* (mahmA,

amru) whatever it may cost him, at any

cost V to burden o.s., be burdened (a or

V with s.th.); to take upon o.s. (a a job,

a task, coats, an offioe, etc.) ; to take over,

defray, have to bear (a s.th., e.g. f ex-

penses); to do reluctantly or unwillingly,

do in a studied or affected manner,

simulate, feign, affect (a s.th.); to force

o.s. (a to do B.th.), do B.th. (a) with dif-

ficulty, e.g., Ja&S (tfoAib) to foroe

a laugh; to be affected, mannered, un-

natural, stiff, formal, ceremonious, punc-

tilious, stand on ceremony; to employ

(a e.g., care), Bpend
{
J* a an amount for);

to cost (Ja s.o., a so-and-so much)

*JJS" kalaf (coll.; n. un. S) freckles
|

0& k. ai-Sama sunspots

kalif very much in love (o» with),

very attached to), very fond

of)

UJS* kxdfa pi. kulaf discomfort;

trouble, inconvenienoe; nuisance; cere-

monial, ceremony, formality, ceremo-

niousness, affectednesa of behavior, af-

fectation, mannerism, pose; costs, ex-

penses, expenditure, outlay; trimmings,

fittings, accessories, notions, ornaments

(buttons, buckles, clasps, braiding, lace,

etc.) ; lady’s maid
|

1
1

{Samaiya)

the sunspots

kalldf stable hand, hostler,

groom

kalldfi hirer of donkeys

JS"I ahlaf1 , f. .UJK" pi.

foil} brownish red, russet; freckled;

Bpotted

taklif pi. takalif1 burden-

ing, bothering, troubling, inconvenienc-

ing; commissioning, charging, author-

ization; commandment (of God); burden,

annoyance, nuisanoe, bother; trouble,

inconvenienoe, discomfort; fuss, ado;

formality, ceremonial of oourtesy, oer-

emony; expenses, expenditure, outlay,

costs, charges, overhead; prime oost;

taxes, imposts, duties; taxation, en-

cumbrance with a tax; legal capacity

(lal . Law)
j ^ informal(ly), un-

ceremoniously), without (standing on)

ceremony; jJilT ka&f at-t. terrier;

LLaaU t. al-ma'iSa cost of living

takaUuf constraint, unnatural-

ness of manner; mannerism, airs, af-

fectation, affected behavior; studied,

unnatural manner; dissimulation, hypoc-

risy

cJdSv. mukaliaf commissioned, author-

ized, charged (o» with)
;
obligated, under

obligation, liable (cj to do s.th.), respon-

sible (01 for); bound, obliged to do

s.th.); subject to taxation, taxable; tax-

payer; obligated to observe the precepts

of religion {lal. Law); legally capable,

sane in mind, compos mentis {lal. Law)
\

JjJjUL <Jj£* charge d’affaires, diplomatic

envoy

iilCi mukallafa pi. -St {eg.) terrier

kjj&u mutakaUaf formal, ceremonial,

ceremonious; affected, studied, foroed,

outward, sham, false, artificial
J

aaXSUa {fahka) forced laugh

iUT kalak pi. -Si (»>.) raft of inflated

Bkins

b££" kaikattS Calcutta (city in NE India)

^ kaldkt k. al-'if&m bone

fragments

jSCiT kalkala and II takalkala to become

callous (skin)

JSCJS" kalkal pi. kaldkiP chest,

thorax
|

under the



oppressive burden of s.th.; »U to

oppress s.o. gravely, weigh heavily upon

s.o.

SJSJT kalkala callosity, callus

mukalkal callous (skin)

^ II to address { s.o.), speak, talk (* to

or with s.o.) III to speak, talk, converse

{» with s.o.) V to speak, talk with or

to s.o., je. or Ja about, of); to utter,

express, voice, say (v^* or a s.th.)

halm pi.
j

kulum,
p
^ kilam

wound, cut, slash

kalima pi. -at {coll. ^ lcalim)

word; speech, address; utterance, remark,

Baying ; aphorism, maxim ;
briefannounce-

ment, a few (introductory) words; Bhort

treatise; importance, weight, influence,

authority, ascendancy, powerful position
J

SJSCi <JT kalimatan fa-kalimatan word by

word, literally; <J£j (ukrd) in other

words; JJI alqd kalimatan to make

a Bpeech, give a public address ; dU* J

I’ve got to talk to you;

(jama’u kalimaiahum) they decided u-

nanimously to . . they were unanimous

about . . . ;
ijtama’at kalima

*

tuhum they united, joined forces, came to

an agreement; Ja they were

agreed that...; illCJl y> or

jam' al-k. union, joining of forces, unanim-

ity; Jl jU'I ittihdd al-k. ooncord, agree-

ment, harmony; Ju dissension,

variance, disunion; JaI (a'ld) to

raise the prestige of s.o. ;
<j£jl 'vluw

al-k. and ULJl iJ&l (viyd) supremacy,

hegemony; 4iJf* Jl* he said what he had

to say, he had his say; Jil the word

of God, the Holy Scriptures; O
password, watchword, parole ; oLiCl

fair) the ten Commandments ; 0.U4/ <JT

(tamhidiya) preface; yJ\ <JT k. as-sirr,

(ir.) jJ\ ^ kalim as-sirr parole, watch-

word, countersign

kaldm talking, speaking; speech;

language, mode of espression, style;

talk, conversation, discussion; debate,

dispute, controversy; words, word, say-

ing, utterance, statement, remark
;
apho-

rism, maxim, phrase, idiom, figure of

speech; (gram.) sentence, clause
|
f^&lj

orally, verbally; (famahd)

to open one’s mouth in order to say

s.th., prepare to say s.th.; £jli idle

talk, prattle, poppycock, bosh, nonsense;

manner of speaking, diotion;

y.
w
ilm al-k. scholastic theology

(Isl.); talkative, loquacious,

garrulous; iiJ lugat al-k. colloquial

language, everyday speech

kalami of or pertaining to speech

or words, speech-, word- (in compounds),

verbal; spoken, oral; scholastio, theo-

logical
|

SaIIa (muUdda) battle

of words, dispute, altercation

kalim pi.
lJ
JS" kalmd wounded,

injured; sore; — (pi. foilamit *)

person addressed; speaker, spokesman,

mouthpieoe
J

Jii ^ epithet of Moses

see also alphabetioally

jyT kalm&ni, kalamdni, kiUimdni elo-

quent; fluent speaker

pt&I tikl&m, tikilldm and tikldma,

tikilldma eloquent; good talker, con-

versationalist; talkative, loquacious, gar-

rulous

11&. mukdlama talk, conversation, dis-

cussion
|
<JjxJu telephone conver-

sation

takallum speaking; talk, conversa-

tion; Bpeech

mutakallim speaking (aot. part.);

speaker, spokesman; first person (jmm.);

Muslim theologian, scholastic

kuUamd see ‘JT
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oX k»k up alphabetically

XJ? kulya and IjJS" kulwa pi. Iculan,

kalawi kidney

Icuiwi of or pertaining to the

kidneys, renal, nephric, nephritic, nephro-

(in compounds)
j

inflamma-

tion of the kidneys, nephritis; o***

(mage) renal oolio

kiliSih pi. -di clioh6

kilim pi, <jTl aklima kilim, carpet, rug

(usually long and narrow)

lf kam (interrogative and exclamatory par-

ticle with foil, noun in acc.) how much ?

how many? how much!
|
dJJ Uj f (wa«

ladan) how many sons do you have? ^
ija (marratan) or »j* ,y jT how many

times? how often? how often! ^
(hariy) how much more...! how much

rather . . . 1 for how much ? how much

(is it)?

*£* kamm amount, quantity
|
Jpl naza*

riyat al-k. quantum theory (phys.)

J kammi quantitative

*~T kammiya pi. -at amount, quantity,

magnitude

kamma u (kamm) to oover, cover up, con-

ceal, hide, cloak (a s.th.); to plug up, stop

up (a s.th.); to muzzle (• s.o.)
|

<i ^
(famahu) to stop s.o.’s mouth, silence s.o.

II to muzzle (* s.o.); to muffle s.o.’s (•)

mouth; O spike (a a cannon); to pro-

vide with sleeves (a a garment) IV to pro-

vide with sleeves (a a garment)

|f" kumm pi. j.li'l akmam, <S kimama

sleeve

^ kimm pi. ^ifl akmam, "S\ akimma,

j

*S kim&m , akdmim* calyx (bot.);

perianth (6oi.)

j»lT kim&m muzzle

i.ir kim&ma pi. -at, £\S lcamaim1

muzzle; cloth for muffling the mouth;

mask; O g&s mask; perianth, calyx

kam* pi. jfi akmu truffle; mushroom

•IT kam'

a

(pi.) truffles

\f ka-md see li ka

o\f kamdn violin, fiddle

^\f kam&nji player of a *^S (q.v.)

(Engl.) kamb camp

liLf (It. cambiaU) kambiyala pi. -fi< bill of

exchange, draft

CajjS kambarit batiste, cambrio

(It. cambio) kambiyO exchange, money

exchange; rate of exchange

cS kamata it (kaml
)

to suppress (a one’s

anger)

kumait (m. and f.) reddish-brown,

chestnut, bay, maroon

kummatra (coll.; n. un. l\)S hum-

matrah pi. jS kummatray&t) pear

kamaha a (kamh
)
to pull up, rein in

(a an animal) IV do.

kamaka a ( kamfc

)

with mJU bi-anfih\i to

turn up one’s nose, be haughty IV — I

kum&k pride, haughtiness, over-

weening, self-conceit

*£lf kamak, kamik pi. £1jf kawamik3 vine-

gar sauce, pickle; (mixed) pickles

*U£ kamka silk fabric, damask

jf kamida a (kamd ) to be sad, grieved,

distressed, heartsick; to be smutty,

swarthy, dull, flat (color); to fade, lose

color, become discolored II to apply a

hot compress, a hot pack (a to a limb)

IV to sadden, grieve, worry, make heart-

sick (• s.o.) X to become smutty, swarthy,

dull, flat; to darken, become dark (color)



jS" kamd, kamad and »S kumda

dull, swarthy oolor; dullness, duskiness,

swarthiness; sadness, grief

•S kamid and xS kamid sad, grieved,

worried, heartsick; gloomy, dark

kimdd and Jcim&da compress,

pack

jf\ akmacP dark-colored, blackish,

swarthy

xSj takmid application of hot com-

presses, fomentation

J- IT kdmid sad, grieved, worried, heart-

sick; gloomy, dark; swarthy, dark-colored

xSi, mukammad and »j£a mukam*

mada pi. -Si compress, pack

kamar pi. j\f\ alem&r belt

•
Ji kamara pi. -St beam, girder, specif.,

iron girder; arm, jib
|
illr* (hamm&la)

and ^j)\ oL-ii SJi (qufb&n al-vnni)

beam, bridge (of a traveling crane)

*jjSh makm&r (eg.) dish of chopped meat

and vegetables

(syr.) gumrug pl.iijl^T gamdrig* customs

;

customhouse

Sf gumrvgl customs-, tariff- (in com-

pounds)

lijLS kumsdri pi. SjjLS kums&riya (eg.)

(streetcar, railroad, etc.) conductor

jS kamaia u (kami) to seize, grasp, grip,

clutch (a s.th.) V to become wrinkled,

to wrinkle; to shrink; to contract; to

recoil within o.s., cower, quail VII to

become wrinkled, to wrinkle; to shrink;

to contract; to tighten, become cramped,

be convulsed; to recoil within o.s., cower,

quail; to withdraw within o.s., beoozne

or be preoccupied with o.s., be self-

absorbed; to collect one’s thoughts,

gather one’s strength, concentrate (also

with Ja)

ilT kamia a handful

jS kamii, JjS kamii adroit, skill-

ful, skilled
|
jljVI JtS k. ai-izdr do.;

efficient, active, diligent, industrious

kammdSa pi. -dt (pair) of pincers

inkimdi absorption, preoccupa-

tion, self-absorption

munkamii shrunk; cramped,

clenched, oonvulsed; absorbed, preoccu-

pied, self-absorbed, introverted

HI to sleep (* with s.o.), embraoe (• s.o.),

have sexual intercourse (• with s.o.)

£_f kami’ bedfellow

JT kamaia, kamula u and kamila a (j \f

kam&l, Jjf kumul) to be or become

whole, entire, integral, perfect, complete;

to be finished, done, completed, ac-

complished; to be concluded, come to a

dose II and IV to finish, wind up,

oondude, complete, consummate (a s.th.);

to carry out, execute (a s.th.) ; to perfect,

round out, complement, supplement

(a s.th.) VI and VIII to be perfect,

consummate, integral, be or become

oomplete, finished, done, accomplished,

concluded; to reach completion, fulfill-

ment or perfection, to mature, ripen; to

be perfected X to oomplete (a s.th.); to

perfect (a s.th.); to round out, comple-

ment, supplement (a s.th.) ; to carry

out, meet, fulfill (a s.th., e.g., condi-

tions)

kam&l pi. -Hi perfection; complete-

ness; completion, consummation, con-

clusion, termination, windup; maturity,

ripeness
|
d in its full scope, complete-

ly, entirely, wholly, totally

kamdli luxury, luxurious, de luxe;

luxuries; luxury

kam&la (coOoq .) that which fills up

or completes a weight or number, a com-

plement; addition, supplement



ff I aJemal* more complete, more

perfect
|

entirely, wholly, totally;

LfLf U jxJ all London

JJi talcmil completion, complement-

ing, perfecting, perfection; conclusion,

termination, windup; consummation,

execution

fjfc takmili completing, complement-

ing, complementary, supplementary
|

by-election

Slfc tahmila supplement, complement

Jl/*1 ikm&l completion, complement-

ing, perfecting, perfection; conclusion,

termination; windup; consummation, ex-

ecution

takdmul integration; unification

to a perfect whole
| O ^l— integral

calculus

J.I& takdmuli integrative; all-in-

cluding and unifying to form a perfect

whole

iktimal completion; maturity,

ripeness

istikm&l oonolusion, termination,

finishing

J^lT k&mil pi. Ilf kamala perfect,

consummate; genuine, sterling; complete,

full, plenary, full-Btrength; completed,

concluded; whole, entire, total, integral;

name of a poetic meter; folio format

(paper)
|

4LI& wholly, entirely, totally,

altogether, in its entirety; O 0^
(laban) unskimmed, full-bodied milk

miUak&mil perfect; integrative;

complete, integral

kamana u and kamina a {bjf Icumun)

to hide; to be hidden, concealed, latent;

to have its secret seat (j in); to ambush,

waylay (J s.o.) V to lie in wait (J for

s.o.), ambush, waylay (J s.o.) X to hide,

lie concealed

*if leumna black cataract (med.)

b\f look up alphabetically

bjf kammun cumin (Cuminum cy-

minum L. ; 6o*.) |
OjT black caraway,

black cumin (Nigella Bativa L.
;

fort.)
; bjf

,jj (barri) do.; jL- off (hulw) anise,

aniseed

jS kamin pi. kumand'* hidden,

lying in ambush ;
ambush, Becret attack

|

LS (dabbara

)

to hatch a plot;

bS d to set a trap for s.o.

jf* makman pi. makdmin*

place whore s.th. is hidden; ambuscade;

ambush, hiding plaoe
|

jJ\ La hund

m. aa-airr that’s where the secret lies

jyf kdmin hidden, concealed, latent;

Becret; pi. kawdmin1 underlying

factors, hidden background, latent depths

bof kamanjd and *>of kamanja oriental

stringed instrument having one or two

Btrings; (Western) violin, fiddle

*f kamah blindneaa (from birth)

*f\ akmah*, f. »lff kamhd'*, pi. if

Jcumh blind, bom blind

Ji kamiy pi. •!/” kumdh , *1^1 akmd’ armed

and ironclad, in full armor; brave,

valiant, courageous

bjS (Fr. camion )
kamiydn pi. -at truck,

lorry

kanna u
(
kann

,
bjS kunun) to hide (a

s.th.); to conceal, cover, cloak (a s.th.);

to shelter, ensconce, contain (a s.th.);

to harbor (J a friendship toward); to

calm down, subside, abate (wind) II to

hide, conceal, Becrete, keep secret (a

B.th.); to oalm, quiet, still, assuage (a

s.th.) IV to hide, conceal, secrete, keep

secret (a s.th.) VIII to be hidden, be

concealed X to be hidden, be concealed;

to seek shelter; to lie comfortably, nestle,

cuddle, snuggle; to calm down
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£ kann, kinn pi. oliTl alcndn, *S\

akinna place where one ia Bheltered;

cover, Bhelter, retreat, refuge; neat;

home, house, hut; arbor, bower

*S kanna pi. JLT kanain* daughter-

in-law; sister-in-law

kinna shelter, cover, covering

cT kunna pi. -at

,

oLT Jcinan shed

roof, pent roof, awning

kindn pi. *S\ akinna shed roof,

pent roof, awning

oLT kindna pi. -dt,^if kana'in* quiv-

er (for arrows)
|

oLT yij I ar$ kindna,

<iL£jl Egypt {land of the Kinana tribe)

OyK kdnun pi. ,jdl\jT kawdnin * stove

oyf kdndn : JjVl OjJtT k. al-awwal

Deoember {Syr., Leb., Jord., Jr.); Oytf

JbJI k. at-tdni January {Syr., Leb.,

Jord., Ir.)

y'S lcanin hidden, concealed; well-

kept

maknQn hidden, conoealed; well-

kept ; hidden content

\,\S kandr edge, rim, border, fringe, hem,

selvage

kandri canary

t
<r^f kanab callosity, callus

kanib and muknib callous

(skin)

or <yS (Ft. canapi) kanablh pi. -St sofa

al-kunj the Congo

j kangaru kangaroo {eg.)

Jcunud ingratitude

ijS leandd ungrateful

*1x5* kanadd Canada

cf-uT kanadi Canadian

kundur frankincense

KjxS" lcundura pi. jjUT kanddir* {syr.)

(Western -style) shoe

yXS" kundui magpie

jUT look up alphabetioally

jS~ kanaza » {kanz) to bury J in the

ground, a a treasure); to pile up, heap

up, lay up, accumulate, amass, oollect,

gather, save, hoard (a s.th.) VIII to be

firm, compact, sturdy, strapping; to ac-

cumulate, amass, gather (a money, treas-

ures); to hide (a money, treasures)

jS' kanz pi. jjS kunuz treasure

kaniz firm, compact (flesh); sturdy,

strapping (body)

jLsTl iktinaz Btrong, sturdy build,

sturdiness, compactness, stoutness (of

the body)

muktaniz firm, compact (flesh);

sturdy (body); compressed, pinched

(lips) ; massive, Btrong; — muktanaz accu-

mulated, amassed; hidden, buried

l_rjS' kanatta u {leans) to bweep (a the house)

II do.

leans sweeping, cleaning

i£ll al-kansa visit of the ulema to

the tomb of the Imam al-Sh&fi'i where

they sweep away the dust

y\£ kannds sweeper; street sweeper,

street cleaner

k*\£ kundsa sweepings, refuse, gar-

bage, offal

kanis nose bag

crx5’* kanis synagogue

leanlsa pi. kand'is* church

(Chr.); synagogue, temple {Jud.)

S' kanasi and kanaisi ec-

clesiastic(al) ; clerical



i-i£. miknasa pi. makdnis*

broom; O sweeper, street sweeper (ma-

chine)
|
<Jl> (loahrabd’iya) vac-

uum cleaner

mikn&s*, <-USC. mikndsa1 Meknes

(oity in N Morocco)

kunndS, <iL5^ leunndia scrapbook;

ollLT fundamentals, principles

(Fr. console) kuntfil pi. -dt console

OUS** kan'dn* Canaan

jiS lcanQar kangaroo

kanafa u (ion/) to guard, protect (•

».o.) ; to fenoe in, hedge, provide with an

enclosure (* s.th.); to surround (* s.th.,

• s.o.); to help, assist (• s.o.) Ill and IT

to shelter, protect, help, assist (• s.o.)

Till to surround (on both sides), enclose,

embraoe (* s.th.)

(Jiif* kanaf pi. «J»UD alcndf side, flank;

wing ; shadow, shelter, pale, fold ; bosom
j

j under cover of ...» in an atmos-

phere of...; j under his protec-

tion, under his sponsorship

kundfa, pi. -di vermicelli baked

in sugar, melted butter and honey

lcanif pi. JxS kunuf water

closet, toilet; public lavatory

muktanaf surrounded, enclosed

(v by)
t

ifXjcS" (Engl.) kanfdi oanvaa

iScT kanaka (= iSw; eg.) pi. -dt coffee pot

kankana to stay at home; to settle

down, make o.s. at home; to nestle, snug-

gle, cuddle up

sluScT kanakind quinine

Till to fathom, probe, sound, in-

vestigate, explore (a s.th.), look (> into

s.th.); to get to the bottom (a of s.th.);

to understand thoroughly, grasp in its

entirety (a s.th.) X to seek to explore

or And out (a s.th.); to fathom, discover,

And out, grasp, understand (a s.th.)

kunh utmost degree, extreme;

core, essence, substanoe, true nature,

essential being
|

<i^1 *& ** ya'rtfuhU

kunha I’Tna'rifa he understands it most

thoroughly, he grasps its very essence

ol^5J takannuhdt = oL*£j

•LiTl iktindh and •LSu-.l istikndh

fathoming, penetration, exploration

kanahwar cumuli

{jS and JT ) \S hand u and jT kand i

(oUT kindya) to use metonymically

(je- <-> s.th. for); to allude (j* with

s.th. to) ; — JT kand i {*~S kunya) and

II to call (• s.o.) by the surname of (^)

T and TIII»to be known by the surname

of (uj), call o.s. by the surname of (c>)

kS kunya pi. JT kunan surname,

agnomen (consisting of abu or umm
followed by the name of the son)

IAS kindya indirect expression, me-

tonymy; allusion; indireot declaration

of (legal) intent {Isi. Law) |
oL£JL

indirect, not clear and unequivocal (as

opposed to J* oUS
-

*
it is tanta-

mount to ... , it means . . . , it Btands

for ...» it consists in ...; je- oUT lei*

ndyatan 'an tantamount to; in lieu of,

instead of

<* JSC- makniy 'anhu metonymioally

expressed

JSv. mukannan surnamed

kahraba to electrify, electrize (* s.th.);

to ionize (a s.th.) II takahraba to be

electrifled, be electrized, become electric;

to be charged with electricity; to be

ionized

kahraba electrization, electriffca-

tion; electricity



^jf kahrab pi. kah&rib* elec-

tron

v-j kuhairib pi. -&i electron

Jjs*T kuhairibi electronic, electron-

(in compounds)
|

j Jl ^^1 (mijhar)

electron microscope

jjl|T kah&ribi electronic, electron- (in

compounds)

*b kahrabd' and byf kahrabd am-

ber; electricity; »L_^ll (eg.) the Btreet-

oar, the trolley

Jb kahrabd’

i

and kahrabi

electric(al) ; electrician
j
jbyf jLJ (toy*

ydr) eleotrio current; t_jbyfi IwU- storage

battery, secondary battery, accumulator;

o*L> (mifb&h) electric lamp,

lightbulb; Jbyf diathermy; (iU

Jby£ electrophyaicist; <jbyf cr*Lb>*

(ma^nafis) electromagnet; 5Jbyf
electromagnetism;Jb^Tj

y

(nfir) electric

light

<Jb kahrabd'iya and 4-j_^T kdh*

rablya electricity

y$L> mukahrab electrically charged,

electrised, electrified; O electrically con-

ductive, conducting, ionised; O electri-

cally ignited, provided with electric

ignition

lS^0yf IcahrafM electromagnetic

oLyf kahram&n amber

^ kahf pi. Ajf kuhuf cave, cavern;

depression, hollow, cavity
| jyj «Ji*f (ru

*o«rf) pulmonary abscess, vomica (med.)i

iJ^SCA the Seven Sleepers

J*f kahala a (J^T kvh&l), kahxda u (Uyfi
kmMia) and VIII to be middle-aged, be

at the height of one’s life

j«r kahi pi. j«r kuhhai, ji*r km,
J*T kuhul, o'.kif kuhldn middle-aged,

man of mature age

<1yf buMla maturity of age

J*tf kdhil pi. J*l Icaw&hiP upper

part of the back; withers
|

<1>IT JJu

taqqala kdhilahU to load, burden, en-

cumber s.o. or s.th., e.g., ol jdl JaB” JL*

(k. al-miz&n) to burden the budget;

dalT je- JaJl*
(t. cd-'ib’) unburden-

ing, disencumbrance of s.o. or s.th.

kahdma dullness, bluntness; lassitude

languor, weakness

kahana a u kah&na) to prediot

the future, tell the fortune (J of s.o),

prophesy (J to s.o.) V to predict, fore-

tell, presage, prophesy (<_j s.th.)

HiIff kah&na prediction; prophecy

kih&na divination, soothsaying,

fortunetelling

£j kahnut, kahanut priesthood
j

O JU-j the clergy, the ministry

J\y£ kahanutl priestly, sacerdotal,

ministerial, clerical, ecclesiastio(al)

makhan (place of an) oracle

takahhun pi. -&i prediction,

prophecy; conjecture, surmise

jaB" k&hin pi. ol*T kuhhdn,

kahana diviner, soothsayer, prognostica-

tor, fortuneteller; priest
|

and

jS high priest

mutakahhin diviner, soothsayer,

prognosticator, fortuneteller

kuhna rags, shreds, scrap, junk; rag-

ged, tattered

kuhnaji ragman, ragpicker

kih&ya administrative district in

Tunisia

LaIT k&hiya pi. *1J> kaw&hin chief

officer of a deputy, vice-, under-,

sub- (Tun.)

ijT k&wa pi. -di, kutoan, kiw&

*

aperture; small window, attic window,

skylight; peephole
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JJ

I

kaurilini pi. -ya locksmith

ujj? hub pi. «_jljf \ akurib drinking glass,

tumbler; (»>.) cup

Icuba drinking glass, tumbler;

hearts (in a deck of cards)

*jj'jf (It. coperta) k&barta deck (of a ship)

tfjjf (Turk, icdpril) kubri pi. ^jlS" Icab&ri

bridge (eg.)

(Ft. Coperihague) Copenhagen

kbbinhagin Copenhagen

L>jf (It. copia) kObiyd copy
|
Ljf p qalam

k. copying pencil, indelible pencil

(Engl, cobble) cobbled pavement, cob-

blestones

(It. copia) Ictibiya copy

C*u&\ al-hutoait Kuwait

jjf (Engl, cutter) kbtar pi. J\£ kawdtir*

(eg.) cutter, yawl

kauta fertility; abundanoe, profusion

jji kaufar much, ample, abundant, plenti-

ful; large quantity; j.^S3l al-kaufar name
of a river in Paradise

JJjf kaufal stem (of a ship)

iSrjZ* see ijjf

huff pi. jf\ ahvdff hut

L^lT look up alphabetically

^ kdda (1st pers. perf. kidtu) imperf.

i&j yakadu to be on the point (jl of

doing s.th.), be about (jl to do s.th );

(with imperf.) it wouldn’t have taken

much more..., he (it) all but...; he

(would have) almost ...
|
oy aIT he

almost died; kidtu atfbabu I

almost went; pull J
(hukmi U’adam) it is almost as good as

nonexistent
;

(with neg. corresponding

to Engl, “hardly, scarcely, barely; no

sooner..., as soon as...”;) aIT L
no sooner had he got up ...; jJ aBw V
(tari) you will hardly ever see, or, you

barely see, or, the moment you see . . .

;

Uly jl lam yakad yar&hd no sooner

had he seen her, the moment he saw her;

J>- — |i and — a S' L. no sooner—
than, as soon as he— he . .., the moment
he — he ...

.atf le&d: a&JU almost, nearly; see also

alphabetically

9*jf II to heap up, pile up (a s.th.)

•Sjf kauda pi. aI^I akwdd heap, pile

*j\j SjajT’ (eg.) hudyit zdr woman leader of

the Zar ritual

II to roll, roll up, coil, roll into a ball

(a s.th.)
; to wind (a the turban); to make

round, ball-shaped (a s.th.); to clench

(cuiJ qab^atahU one’s fist) V to beoome

round, be or become ball-shaped, glob-

ular, spherical; to curl up (in a lying

position); to conglomerate, form or

gather into a ball

jjf kur pi. j\jf \ akurir, jJ>\ ahour,

o\j£~ Inrdn camel saddle; forge; furnace,

smelting furnace; bellows

ijjf hUra pi. jjT kuwar district, rural

district; small town; village; ball (= \Ji )

see below, alphabetically

kuwdra pi. J\jf kauri" ir* beehive

iSjjjf kurawi ball-shaped, globular,

spherical

j mikwar and *j mihwara turban

j mukawwar ball-shaped, globular,

round

ljC look up alphabetioally

bi-l-kauraja in the bulk, wholesale,

in the lump

Ojijjf (Pr. cordon) hordOn pi. -at cordon;

ribbon, braid, lace, trimming
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(Engl.) k&raa chorus (also fig.); choir

(Fr. corset) koralh pi. ol korai*

hot corset

(Turk* kiirek) kiirek forced labor

(eff.)

(Ft. comiche) see

LjjT kdriyd Korea

k6ri Korean

dJjjjT see andfij^T

jjf kuz pi. akwdz, oljf kizdn small

jug of clay or tin; mug, tankard
|
JjiJI j£

k. a4'dura (eg.) corncob

kiia pi. -at small drum

kda pi. jTl akwda =

*
LrijS" kutvayyia (eg.) nice, fine, pretty,

comely, handsome, beautiful

akwaa2 more beautiful, prettier,

nicer

UjT or tj'jS’ kuaa (coll.; n. un. iUjf* kusah,

P IjU^T’ fcusdya) (ep.,<Jiyr.) zucchini; see

also under crjf"

kauaaj swordfish (Xiphias gladiuB)

ii/' jkwia pi. Jijf kuwaS kiln (specif., lime-

kiln)

ifcti

r

and y kd
r

pi. ^IjTI afcuo', OU-T

W'dn projecting carpal end of the radius,

wristbone; elbow
(
anat .); ku elbow,

angle, bend (of a pipe); curve, turn,

bend (of a road)
[

Sj^U.1 £jT kneepiece

or elbow of a pipe; £jJI j* £j£) 1 Jiyu V

(ya'rifu) he doesn’t know his knee from

his elbow (proverbially of a stupid person)

V to band together, throng together,

gather in a orowd

iijSOI al-kuja Kufa (town in Iraq)

jjf kufi Kufic ;
Kufic writing ; j jQ\

the Kufic (sohool of) grammarians

kUfiya pi. -dt kaffiyeh, square

kerchief diagonally folded and worn

under the
r

iqdl as a headdress

tijf (Engl.) k6k coke

kaulcab pi. kawdkib* star (also,

fig., of soreen, stage, eto.); leuooma,

white opacity in the cornea of the eye
|

J|<L- (ainamd'i) film star

*Sjf kaukaba Btar; group, troop, par-

ty; (pi. <rS’\y" kawdkib *) (Syr.; mil.)

squadron (of armored units, of cavalry)

£ kaukabi star-shaped, stelliform,

starlike, stellular, stellate, stellar; starry,

starred; astral

kokUl cocktail

OVjT kauldn , kuldn papyrus (Cyperus pa-

pyrus; hot.)

kolombd Colombo (capital of Ceylon)

L-Ajijf kolombiyd Colombia

Li\jijf koltiniyd Cologne; Eau de Cologne

I jf (Fr. choUra) kblird cholera

kiilis pi. Lr>)\y kawdlti* side scene,

ooulisse, backdrop
|

»ljj behind

the scenes, backstage (also fig.)

ph of which see (alphabetical-

ly); JJl/" ibid -

j^T II to heap, pile up, stack up (* s.th.)

V to be piled up; to pile up; to accu-

mulate; to sink to the ground, crumple,

collapse in a heap

j

kaum pi. |*ljTl aktvdm, lnm&n

heap, pile; hill; pi. u^T kimdn eap. gar-

bage piles, refuse dump

<•jT kauma, kuma pi. -dt,
^£ kuwam,

ofcuxlmheap, pile; mass
j

i*jf

k. al-hafab pyre, stake

oUlyf komdndan commandant, commander
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see

kumiayQnjx commission merchant

(It. commodt'no) feomwftntf bedside

table

Ij-U* kdmidiyd comedy

‘(jjT )
otf Hnn -u (iaun, o\S kiydn,

kainuna) to be; to exist; to happen, oc-

cur, take place; with acc. of the predi-

cate: to be s.th.; with foil. perf. denoting

the pluperfect; with foil, imperf. express-

ing duration in the past = Engl, progres-

sive past: was doing (often correspond-

ing to Engl, “used to...”, “would ...”);

with J: to belong to, be one’s own (*J jlT

he had or owned a house)
; with J and

s.th. : to be the right man for, be qualified

for; with j*: to belong to, pertain to; with

J*: to be incumbent on, be the duty of;

with Jl: to be assigned to, be the lot or

share of, be left to, be due (s.o.)
|
ojyj L.

foil, the elative: OjZL U J* (atammi

)

in the most perfect manner conceivable,

as perfect(ly) as possible; l. uyl
wl^JI Jl Oj£.* (pawdb) what they said

came quite close to the truth: J
|1

(lam yakun) or J jf L (with foil,

subjunctive) he is (or was) not the right

man for, he was not capable of, he was
not in a position to . . . ; it is (or was) not

apt to ...; jl cip
|1 (li-ya^uba

)

it wouldn’t have been difficult for him
to..., there was no reason why he

couldn’t have ...; jl VI jlT L. (or

|0 (*&* an) he had no other choice

but to ... , there was nothing for him to

do but to . . . ; he did no more than . .
. ; L»

jl <J jlT it is (or was) impossible for

him to ... ; he is (or was) unable to ...

;

^
j-f- (j £r**l a$baha jx kabari k. to

disappear, become dated, belong to the

past; jlfj jlT a popular form of poem
consisting of quatrains II to make, create,

produce, originate, bring forth, bring

into being, form, shape, fashion (* s.th.)

V to be created, be formed; to come in-

to existence, form, arise, develop; to

consist, be composed, be made up
(
j*

of), be formed (j* by) X to become

lowly, humble, miserable; to submit,

yield, surrender, humble o.s., abase

o.s. , eat humble pie; to abandon o.s.,

give o.s. over
(
Jl to s.th.)

Ojf kaun pi. jl_>T*l akwan being, ease;

existence; event, occurrence, incident;

0^11 the existent, the existing, reality;

the world; the cosmos, the universe
|

JpVI j_>£JI
(a’ld

)

the Supreme Being, God;

with foil, genit. or suffix of the logioal

subject and acc. of the predicate: the

fact that s.o. or s.th. is ..., \ljjt

li-kaunihi majnunan because he is

mad, <*j$~ £* although he is mad

Jjf kauni of or relating to the

universe or cosmos, universal, cosmic,

cosmo- (in compounds)
| O lUiVl

(aii”a) cosmic rays; cosmio

system

jLT kiydn being, esse; existence; es-

sence, substance; nature

j^JI al-yakun the sum total

jl£* makdn pi. LSJI amkina, jTLI

amakin* place where one is or stands;

place, site, spot, location; passage (in a

book); locality, locale; seat, place (e.g.,

in a railroad compartment); position,

standing, rank, dignity; importance,

consequence, weight; space
(philos.);

presence; situation, conditions, circum-

stances; jl£. makdna in the place of,

in lieu of, instead of
|

viljtSC. cS J lau

kuntu makanaka if I were in your place,

if I were you; makdnahu on the

spot, at once; makdnak stop!

JT j everywhere; Jjtl (akld)

to make room; IlSL. CISC. (ihtalla)

to have or hold a strong, powerful

position; jl£x ^ y (Sajd'a) he is
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extremely brave; u&r 4->Vl dJi

(aAammJya) that ia of considerable

importance; u&x uam!I IjjliJl *IU

(no?arfya, £u'/) this theory is rather

weak; <-*> *^1 0&. (no/siAf) the

importance of s.th. for s.o., the place

that s.th. has in s.o.’s mind; «ioU-l jl£.

site of action, scene of the crime, locus

delicti; uS^il <J
»
Ji farf al-m. adverb of

place {gram.) i lj*j jS”U (tm'ro) dif-

ficult terrain, rugged country

4jtSC. makdna pi. -St place; location,

situation; position, office; standing, au-

thority, influence, rank, dignity
|

JolC.

j-uJl to. af-fadr first place, precedence,

priority

<jt£, malc&ni local

iJlCi makdniya spatiality (philos.)

^ takwin forming, shaping, for-

mation, creation, origination; (pi.

takduSn*) formation (of rock; geol.)
|

jr^ScJI well-shaped, shapely;

sift at-t. the Genesis

6jfci takaunvun genesis, birth, nascency,

origin, incipience, rise, development;

formation

Sj&J istikSna yielding, submission,

resignation, passivity

JlT fcd*»n being; existing, existent;

situated, located; a being, entity, crea-

ture, creation; (pi. St) thing; s.th.

existing, an existent
]

jiLit J&Ji

(muflaq) the Absolute Being, God;

oU&l the created things, the universe,

the world; of ,> hJK' (too») whoever

it may be; o£ L» UJIf be it what it may,

whatever it may be

UjC. miukaunoin creator; — mukato*

wan made, created; consisting, oomposed,

made up (^ of), formed {<> by)

mustaldn humiliated, oppressed,

resigned, submissive

*oljS look up alphabetically

jvjf (It. contralto) kontrStO agreement,

accord, treaty, oontract

jjbj£jjT (It. concordato) konkurddtC settle-

ment, composition (between debtor and

creditors)

llUjT konydk cognac

*j$L* for (j see 1jjT

Joawd % {S k&yy) to burn (s s.th.); to

sear (* s.th.); to cauterize, treat with a

cautery (• s.o.; med.)\ to brand (• s.o.);

to bite, burn (acid); to sting (scorpion);

to press, iron (a laundry, and the like)

Till to be burned, be Beared; to be

cauterized; to be pressed, be ironed; to

burn o.s., bum one’s skin

$ kayy burning; cauterization, cau-

tery; pressing, ironing
|

JJl JP hajar

al-k. lunar caustic, silver nitrate; O
JU^^SOl {kahrabS'i) diathermy

XS kayya a bum, a brand

*1jT kawwS' slanderer, calumniator;

ironer, presaer

*j\£ kaunoaya ironing woman, ironer

*ijf kawiya (syr.) press, crease (in

trousers)

•IjSl* mikvjdh and mafewan pi.

j 5C. malc&win flatiron; hot iron (for

cauterizing), cautery (med.)
\
j*±i\

to. aS-Sa'r curling iron

makwan ironing establishment

makwajl ironer, presser;

laundryman

j'C kdxpin caustic

kuwan see ijf

*S &*», li-kai so that, in order that, in

order to
|
"iS and in order not to,

lest



1
kai-ma, 1^53 li-kai-md that, so that,

in order that, in order to

*S bayy and
m<

f toyya see

xcS kit Indian dress material

*C-Sj cS kaita wa-kaita, kaiti wa-kaiti so

and so, such and such, thus and thus

jlT kdda t (kaidy *\SL. makida) to

deceive, dupe, outwit (• s.o.); to harm

by artful machinations (J s.o., s.th.),

lay snares (J for s.o.), plot s.o.’b (J)

downfall, conspire (J against s.o.) Ill to

deceive, dupe, outwit (• s.o.); to seek

to double-cross (« s.o.)

xS kaid pi. jLT kiydd ruse, artifice,

stratagem; craftiness, slyness, cunning,

subtlety; deception, deceit; artful plot;

trick, dodge

oxSu, makida pi. -btC. makdyid1 ruse,

artifice, trick; smart action, clever

approach, shrewd policy; stratagem;

plot, conspiracy, machinations, schemes,

intrigues

*alf look up alphabetically

jf kir pi. jtfl akydr, jljf kirdn bellows

(Engl.) kirusin kerosene

(yj^) kdsa % (kais , <~\S kiydsa) to be

smart, clever, intelligent; to be nice,

fine, pretty, comely, handsome, attrac-

tive, chic II to refine, make elegant

l_rS' kais smartness, cleverness, in-

telligence; subtlety, finesse, gracefulness,

elegance

(_r*T kis m. and f., pi. U*\S\ akyds ,

kiyasa sack; bag; pouch; purse;

Turkish towel
|
oUpll

t_ri
5" pillowcase,

pillow slip; *1 I ifc. af-tafr&’ gall,

bile; wT Jp at his expense

kayyis pi. ^Ifl akyds,
tS-S‘

kaisd, f. kayyisa
, pi. S kiyds

sly, smart, astute, Bhrewd, sagacious;

adroit, dexterous, skillful; nice, fine,

elegant, stylish, chic, attractive, comely,

pretty, handsome

kiydsa adroitness, dexterity,

skill; cleverness, smartness, astuteness,

shrewdness, slyness, sagacity, subtlety,

finesse; courtesy, civility, politeness;

gracefulness, grace; elegance, chic, styl-

ishness

tr^Tl akyas9 , f. kisd and ,^-jT

kusd, pi. 'j-S kis smarter, slier; more

skillful; more stylish, more chic, nicer

(_r±£. mukayyis and mu*

kayyisdti (eg.) bath attendant, masseur

mukayyas shrewd, subtle, astute,

smart, sly

JaS II to form, shape, fashion, mold (*

s.th.); to fit, condition, modify, conform,

adjust, adapt (* s.th., <_ij o.s.); to

regulate (* s.th.); to put in high spirits,

exhilarate, amuse, delight (« s.o.); to

intoxicate slightly, dope, stupefy (*

s.o.
; of a narcotic) V to be shaped, be

formed; to assume a form, take on a

shape; to adapt o.s., adjust o.s., conform;

to be in high spirits, be cheerful, gay;

to amuse o.s., enjoy o.s., have a good

time, have fun; to revel; to be slightly

intoxicated, be tipsy, fuddled; to smoke

(a tobacco, etc.)

JaS kaifa (interrogative and ex-

clamatory particle) how ? how . . .
! |

dJJU- .JiS {
hdluka) how are you? V JaS

... j why shouldn’t it be so since . . .

!

V 'JaSa just imagine how much more

(or less)...! and how much more...

I

and how much less . . .

!

Ui-T kaifamd however, howsoever
|

JU-I olT VJtS whatever the case may be,

be that as it may; in any case, at any rate

•JaS kaif state, condition; mood,

humor, state of mind, frame of mind;

•pleasure, delight, well-being, good humor,



high spirits; discretion, option, will;
j

(pi. JijS kuyUf) narcotic, opiate
| J*

'

siiiS at your discretion, as you please;
;

as you wish, as you like; bona

vivants, epicures

J-T kaifi arbitrary, discretionary, op-

tional; qualitative

LlT kaiflya manner, mode, fashion;

property, quality; nature, state, con-

dition; particulars, particular circum-

stances (e.g., of an event)
J
JwJI *-i£

k. al-'amal operation (e.g., of a machine);

<JS directions for use

lakyif forming, shaping, fashion-

ing; formation; adaptation, adjustment,

conditioning, modification; regulation;

descriptive designation, qualification; air

conditioning, = *1 al-hawd’

JaJsS takayyuf adaptation, adjustment,

conformity

IaSLa mukayyifa, US* m. al-

hawd’ pi. -dt air-conditioning installation,

air conditioner

OU-&* mukayyifdt narcotios, opiates

l'SS kaika pi. £\S kaydH egg

l‘SS Hka, 1CT Hkd (tg.) hide-and-seek

(J-T) JlT k&la t (kail, makSl, ma*

HI) to measure (* s.th.); to weigh (*

s.th.); to compare by measuring (v *

s.th. with), measure s.th. (*) by the

standard of (<-*); to measure out, mete

out, allot, apportion (J a s.th. to s.o.)
J

jrbijl JlT to heap abuse on s.o.;

J5" (
lafamdt]) to give s.o. a

beating, spank, thrash s.o. II to measure

(* s.th.) IH to return like for like, repay

in kind (» to s.o.)

JjT kail pi. JLT1 akydl measure; dry

measure for grain; holding capacity

'*\S kaila pi. -St kilah, a dry measure

(Eg' = 16.72 1; Pal. = 36 1)

J.T kaili and J-SU makll (volumetri-

cally) measurable, volumetric(al)

JLT kayydl com measurer; one who

metes out, who determines the right

measure, master, lord

JUSU mikydl pi. J-jK- makdyiP and

J_£. mikyal, <L&. mikyala pi. Jil£» ma*

kdyiP measure; dry measure for grain
|

J-jtSCilj the weights and meas-

ures

JS kUO and (*' kilogrdm pi. -dt

kilogram

(Fr. kilocycle) kilfoikl pi. dt kilo-

cycle (radio)

Hldmitr pi. -dt kilometer

kljjLT HUhodf kilowatt

ojlS = IT, look up alphabetically

kai-md see 1
J”

kaimUs gastric juice

»L*S Hmiyd* chemistry; alchemy
|

.U-£JI

(ahyd'iya) biochemistry;

Ljyi k. at-turba agricultural chemistry

kimi chemical

JL^T Hmiyd*i, kim&wi chem-

ical; — (pi. -fin) chemist; alchemist;

oUjlgT’ Hmdwiydt chemicals

(t>T) olT kdna i (Jam) to humble o.s.,

abase o.s., eat humble pie, submit,

resign o.s. X do.

U-T kind quinine
|

LisJI u-U kalab al-k.

cinchona, china bark, Peruvian bark

Hnin quinine

.<1|T Hyahk, Hhak the fourth month of the

Coptic year

o\yS" kaiwdn the planet Saturn

JUjS" (Engl.) Jciytibid Cupid
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J

la (intensifying particle) truly, verily;

oertainly, surely; frequently after jl inna,

introducing the predicate; ul

•U«UI inna rabbi la-samVu d-dud’ truly,

my Lord hears the prayer; also as a

correlative of J lau and VjJ lau-ld:

^iil j£j Ua J*uu j) (la-kdna an*

fa'a) if you did this it would be more

useful; dll^J w*l7 Vji lau-ld tdba la-halaka

if he had not repented he would have

perished; (partiole of oath) il^ la-

'amruka by your life I

*J li 1. (prep.) for; on behalf of, in favor of;

to (of the dative); because of; for the

sake of; due to, owing to; for, for the

purpose of; at the time of, when, as;

by (designating the author or originator)

;

occasionally substituting for Jl; as to J
paraphrasing the genit. and acc. see

grammar
J
JL * J he owes me money

;

4~L Lj J U his right and hiB duty; his

credit and his debit, his assets and his

liabilities; j| *i he has a right to he

is entitled to ... , he may .. . ; it is possible

for him to .... he is able to . .. ,
he can .

;

jl J I have no right to ..., it does

not behoove me to ...; !1» dJl or dJii dll

you can have that! it’s up to you; it’s

all right with me ! all right ! O.K. ! agreed I

j dD J* or j dll! would you like ...T do

you want...? do you feel like ...? o!^i

*J I read a book by him, I read

one of his books; JU- <1 fjJty (taddmu)

no state is of any permanence with him,

he is never the same for a very long

time; LUjUl IjJJI (li-mu’dwanatind)

they set out in our support; JLJ

Oj}*- li-aabi laydlin kalauna

min ia’bdna when seven nights of Sha-

ban had passed; Jj^l IjJI li-l-marrati

l-(U& for the first time; ll*j li-

awwali wahlatin at first sight, at once;

*r|V *j*-\ afcuhu li-abihi wa-ummihi

his brother on the paternal and maternal

side, his brother-german, his full brother

2. (conj. with the subjunctive) that, so

that, in order that, in order to; (with

apoc.) expressing an order, an invitation:

li-yaktvb he shall write, let him

write (with preceding j uw or j /a

contracted to wed- ... or /of-... with

elision of the »)

Jjj-V li-ajli (with foil, genit.) because

of, on account of, for

o'bf li-an (conj. with the subjunctive)

that, so that, in order that, in order to;

(with V) li-alld in order not to, lest

0 *

1/ li-anna (conj.) on the grounds

that; because; for

dll-U li-tfdlika therefore, hence, that

is why, for that reason

li-kai and ),.£) li-kai-md (conj.

with the subjunctive) that, so that, in

order that, in order to

II li-md (shortened jl li-ma) why?

wherefore? for what reason? III! li-

md-$& why (on earth) ?

U+! li-hd^d therefore, hence, that is

why, for that reason

V Id (particle) not; no! with apoc. expressing

negative imperative: JiJ V la taqul

don’t say! with indef. acc. expressing a

general negation; there is not, there is

no .... e.g., 4>l Vt Jl V Id ildha Hid llah

there is no god but Allah; «ui ^ V

(kaira) there is no good in it, it’s no

good; o .u
(
budda

)
there is no

escape from it, it is inevitable; p*- ^

l& jarama certainly, surely; dll ^
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Id Sakka no doubt, doubtless;
1^ ^ Id

siyyamd especially, particularly; V' a-Jd

see I; ^ bi-ld without; Vj toa-ld (with

preceding neg.) nor, ... either; not even,

also Vj J*-
hattd vxt-ld, e.g., JLw ji

Liji Vj j»- (lam yu'fini, qirSan) he did

not give me even a piaster, he did not

give me as muoh as a piaster; Vj — V

neither — nor

*JLIV Id-ubdliya indifferent attitude,

indifference

ijjjIV Id-adriya skepticism; agnosti-

cism

UI^JI al-ld-and the nonego (
philos .)

JJUIV Id-atidnlya selflessness, unself-

ishness

Id-jinsiya statelessness, being

without nationality

JjjV Id-dini antireligious, irreligious,

without religion

JubaV Id-diniya irreligion, godlessness

t/UV Id-sdmi anti-Semitio; anti-Semite

la-sdmiya anti-Semitism

Jp-V ld-MH wireless, radio (adj.);

radio, broadcasting; radio message
|
JjUl

iSL-'i (tiara) radio message

al-ld- Su'ur the unconscious, un-

conscious mind, unconsciousness

Id-Sudrl unconscious, unaware

Id-Sat nothing, nonentity, nil

SJLiV Id-Sai’lya nonexistence, noth-

ingness; nullity, nihility

Id-mubdldh and 1JL»V l&-mubd*

Ilya indifferent attitude, indifferenoe

ijf Id-markazlya decentralization

*JjJ—.V Id-mas’dllya irresponsibility

^llii*y Id-niq&m lack of system, con-

fusion

al-ld-nihdya the infinite

Id-nihd'i infinite

jjJ *>01 al-ldtin the (ancient) Latina

JJV Idlini Latin
|

(hayy)

the “Quartier latin” (in Paris)

al-ldtinlya the Latin language,

Latin

Oi ^ Ifidan, Iddin laudanum

Jjj j V Idzutvard, Idzauxird lapis lazuli; azure

lazuioardi azure-blue, azure,

sky-blue, cerulean

l&zmoardiya azure, blue of

the sky

«u-V (Fr. lacet) Idseh lace, cord

IV to Bend as a messenger (J! • s.o. to)

maTak and jJL malak pi.

ma&Ttfc*, >1* mald'ika angel ; messenger,

envoy

mald'iki angelic(al); heavenly

•p V look up alphabetically

Idkin, Idkinna however, yet, but

^ ^ la’la’a (• *jj la' la'

a

) to Bhine, flash,

glitter, glisten, Bparkle, gleam, shimmer,

glimmer, beam, radiate; to wag («JJb

bi-ianabihl the tail) II tala'la'a to shine,

glitter, glisten, sparkle, gleam, Bhimmer,

glimmer, beam, radiate

•^ la'la'a shine, glow, brightness,

brilliancy, radiance, flash, glitter, twinkle

WlcC glitter, flash; light, glow,

gleam; perfect joy, unruffled gaiety;

dealer in pearls

j)J) lulu’ (coll. ; n. un. •) pi. U^f

la’dli’* pearls
|

jijill j*j zahr aX-l, daisy;

Jj_jJUl jje- *irq al-l. mother-of-pearl, nacre

tfjij} lu'lu'i pearly; pearl- colored,

whitish
|

^jJj) pearl barley



tAJ tala'lu’ shining, radiance, bril-

liancy

mutala
>
li‘ shimmering, glisten-

ing, glittering, flashing, sparkling

la'ama a {la’m) to dress, bandage (a

a wound); to repair, mend (a B.th.); to

solder, weld; — j»jJ la’uma
(lu'm

,

L V
la'dma, mal’ama) to be ignoble,

lowly (of character and birth); to be

base, mean, vile, evil, wicked III to

agree (. with s.o.); to suit, fit (gar-

ment; • s.o.) ; to be adequate, appro-

priate (a to s.th.), be suitable, fit, prop-

er, convenient, favorable, propitious (a

for s.th.); to be adapted (a to), be in

harmony (a with), match (a s.th.); to

agree (climate, food; • with s.o.), be

wholesome (climate, air, food; • for s.o.);

to bring about a reconciliation, make
peace (Ju between), reconcile (j — ^
s.o. with); to make consistent or con-

gruous, reconcile, harmonize, bring into

harmony (Jv different things) IV to act

ignobly, behave shabbily VI to be mended,

be repaired, be corrected; to go well (^
with)

; to act meanly VIII to be mended,

be repaired, be corrected; to be joined,

be connected, be patched up, be soldered,

be welded; to match, fit together,

harmonize, be in harmony, agree, go

together, be congruous, conformable,

consistent; to be tuned or geared to

each other (fig.); to unite, combine; to

cohere, stick together; to heal, oloae

(wound); to gather, assemble, convene

(persons); to meet (committee, congress,

oouncil, eto.)

f
^ la’m dressing, bandaging (of a

wound); joining, junction, connection;

repair

fjl lu'm ignoble mind, baseness,

meanness, vileness, wickedness; nig-

gardliness, miserliness; sordidness; in-

iquity

li'm peace; concord, agreement, un-

ion, unity, unanimity; conformity, con-

sistency, harmony

<• S lama cuirass, pair of cuirasses

la'im pi. |»W Wdm, » l»jl lu*
*amd**, Jl*jJ lu’mdn ignoble, lowly, low,

base, mean, evil, vile, wicked, depraved;

sordid, filthy, dirty; niggardly, miserly

muld'ama adequacy, appropri-

ateness, propemess, suitability, fitness;

peacemaking, (re)oonoiliation
; concord,

union, agreement, harmony

muld'im adapted, suited, appro-

priate (J to), suitable, fit, proper, con-

venient, favorable, propitious (J for);

agreeing, harmonizing, in conformity,

consistent (J with)

I*

V Idm name of the letter J

t/V Idmi l&m-shaped, resembling the

letter J

Idmd llama (tool.)

V (Engl.) lani pi. -dt launch, motorboat,

small steamer

^ Idhdy The Hague (oity in 8W Nether-

lands)

c*jaV Idhut godhead, deity; divine nature,

divinity
J
o^^Jl ^ 'ilm al-l. theology

JjaV IdhUti theological ; theologian

al-ldhdtiya theology

jjA V Idhur* Lahore (city in W Pakistan)

*1j la’tvd’1 severe distress, hardship

^ la'y slowness, tardiness; tediousness,

tiresomeness
j ^ Au after great dif-

ficulties, in the end, finally, after all

t5^’V (from Pr. laique) Id’iki layman; secular,

laic, lay

<Sj)I Id’iiciya laicism



wJ labba u (labb )
to remain, abide, stay

in a place); — (1st pers. perf.

bibtu) a (v--J labab
)
and {1st pers. perf.

labvbtu) u (iU lababa) to be sensible,

reasonable, intelligent II to kernel, ripen

into kernels, produce kernels (grain,

nuts) V to gird o.s., prepare o.s.

(J for)

lubb pi. lubub kernels, core

(of fruits); the innermost, marrow, pith;

core, gist, essence; prime, best part; —
(pi. albdb) heart; mind, intellect,

reason, understanding

<J labba pi. - at upper part of the

chest; throat of an animal, spot where

its throat is slit in slaughtering

SJ libba (eg.) golden necklace

<_~J labab pi. VUI albdb upper part

of the chest; throat of an animal, spot

where its throat is slit in slaughtering;

breast collar (of a horse’s harness);

martingale

«_jU lubdb marrow, pith, core, quintes-

sence, gist, prime, best part
| O vM

v-Jt*! 1. ka&ab cellulose

labib pi. #UI alibbd’* understand-

ing, reasonable, sensible, intelligent

talbib pi. talabib* collar
|

to collar s.o., seize s.o. by the

collar

«jj labua pi. -at lioness

id labia carp (zool.)

dJ labita a (lab(, lubf, labat, kl>LJ lubdt) to

hesitate, tarry, linger; to abide, remain,

stay (u in a place); (with imperf.) to

persist in an aotivity, keep doing s.th.
|

(J*-) (w~L ji) dd l* it did not take

long before he ... ,
presently he ... ,

he

lost no time in ... ;
<Lub d-J he did it for

a while V to hesitate, tarry, linger; to

abide, remain, stay

ki-J labt, lubl, labaf hesitation, tarry-

ing, delay; stay, sojourn

id lubta short delay, brief respite;

pause; temporary Btay or stop, stopover

labjc, labal$ (coll-; n. un. •) a variety of

acacia (Mimosa lebbec L.), also lebbek

tree (Albizzia lebbek Bth.
;
hot.)

ild labka pi. labakdt cataplasm, poul-

tice; soft mass, mush; emollient plaster,

emollient

j*d labik fleshy, corpulent

ij labada u (jjJ Ivb-ud) to stick, adhere,

cling («-* to s.th.), get stuck (^ on); to

abide, remain, stay (u in a place) II to

cause to adhere and mat together, to

felt, mat (a wool); to line with felt (a

s.th.); to beat down, weigh down (a

s.th., e.g., the hail — grass); to full (a

s.th.) IV to cling firmly, adhere, Btick

(c-> to s.th.) V do.; to stiok together; to

become felted, matted, entangled, inter-

woven; to be compressed; to become

olouded ;
to become overcast (^ h with

clouds; sky); to become gloomy (face)

Jj libd pi. IvbUd, aUI albdd felt
|

^ thick masses of clouds

jJ labad wool

jJ labid ooherent; compact

oJ Ivbad the seventh vulture of Luq-

m&n (whose death ended Luqm&n’s life;

metaphor of longevity)

!oJ libda pi. -U libad mane (of a

lion); (eg.) skullcap of felt, worn under

or without a tarboosh; felt hat (of the

dervishes)

«aJ lubda pi. d Ivbad matted and

pressed wool or hair, felt

aU labbad feltmaker; felt

*aU lubbdda pi. - at horse b*.». ret,

saddle blanket; — (pi. XuU lababuP)

felt cap



-uL mulabbad: fjJdL -Li* {bi-l-§uyHm)

overcast, heavily clouded (sky)

mutalabbid: fjJilt -Lb* overcast,

heavily clouded (sky)

^ labisa a (luba

)

to put on, wear (a a drees,

garment); to dress (a in), clothe o.s.,

garb o.s. (a in or with) II to dress (a *

s.o. in), clothe, garb, attire (a • s.o.

with); to oover, envelop, overlay, ooat

(u> a s.th. with a layer); to drape, line,

face, case («^» a s.th. with); to inlay (e.g.,

wood with ivory); to suffuse (* s.o., e.g.,

pallor), seize (• s.o., e.g., a tremor); to

make obscure, unclear, abstruse, in-

volved, oomplioated (Jo a s.th. for s.o.);

to deceive, dupe (J* s.o.) Ill to be

on intimate terms, associate closely,

hobnob (* with s.o.); to be in dose

oontact (a, • with s.o., with s.th.); to

surround (« s.o.; environment, milieu,

conditions) IV to dress (a • s.o. in),

clothe, garb, attire (a • s.o. with); to

drape, envelop, coat, overlay, oover,

face, line, case (a s.th.) V to dress, get

dressed (<_> in), clothe 0 .8 . in or with);

to be dressed, clad, attired; to be covered

(<-> with), be enveloped, wrapped (<-* in);

to get involved (o< in s.th.), be drawn

(c^i into s.th.); to meddle, bother (-*

with), go into s.th. (*-»); to be obscure,

incomprehensible, dubious, equivooal,

ambiguous (Ja for s.o.) VIII to be

obscure, dubious, equivocal, ambiguous

(J* for s.o.); to get mixed up (*-* with);

to mistake (a s.th., for)

labs, lube and i-J lubsa tangle,

muddle, confusion, intricacy, obscurity,

uncertainty, abstruseness, ambiguity
|

*j*\ ,^-J j ilT to be uncertain about

s.o. ; to have doubts about s.o.

,^-J libs pi. ^jJ lubus olothes, cloth-

ing, dress, apparel; costume

libsa manner or style of dressing,

costume

libds pi. -dt, albisa clothes,

clothing; oostume; apparel; garment,

robe, dress; (eg., syr.) (men’s) drawers
|

l. ar-ra’s headdress, headgear;

ifjJudl ^U l. at-taqwd decenoy, modesty;

L
jf'j (rasmx) and j^C^a ('askari)

uniform; ;^*JI I. as-sahra evening

gown, evening clothes, formal dress;

(toafani) national costume; <-JI

*jaU- ready-made olothes

^ labia worn; worn clothes, second-

hand clothes; Nile carp (Cyprinus niloti-

ous; zool.)

labus clothing, clothes; suppos-

itory (
med .) |

jfj (rasml) uniform

t_r*L malbas pi. cr>'5U maldbis* garment,

dress, robe, apparel, suit; pi. also: cloth-

ing, clothes,, oostume
| O Pro ’

teotive olothes; dress uni-

form; Lj-jU-j JLU-li (ddkiliya wa-

frdrijiya) underwear and outer clothes;

(rasmiya )
livery, uniform;

O o 1 4-11 m. al-maiddn field uniform;

J* mahall al-m. ready-made-clothes

store

J; talbis clothing, dressing, garb-

ing; draping, lining, facing, casing; over-

laying, coating; wall facing, wall plaster,

paneling; inlay work; deception, deceit,

fraud

talblsa suppository (med.)

muldbasa intercourse, intimate

association, close relations; re-

lations, oonneotiona; concomitants, ac-

companying phenomena ; surrounding con-

ditions, environment

^-Ul ilbds clothing, dressing, garbing

talabbus: ILiS qa^dyd M.

(jur.) cases of "flagrante delicto”, oriminal

cases in which the perpetrator was caught

in the act

^LzJl iltibds confusion, tangle, intrioa-

cy, obscurity, ambiguity, dubiousness.



doubt
|

£»j raf al-iii. correction,

rectification, clarification; ^ « J*L-1

(aA4£a) to be wrapped in obscurity, be

completely ambiguous

^fl* maJbue worn, used (clothes)
;
{eg.)

possessed, in a state of frenzy or religious

ecstasy; pi. articles of clothing,

clothes

muLabbas involved, intricate, ob-

scure, dubious; inlaid, coated, incrusted;

Bugar-ooated, candied; (pi. -dl) bonbon,

candy; dragee

muialabbis: lx jJAj L-du (he

was caught, and the like) redhanded, in

the act, flagrante delicto

tj-cL muUabie involved, intricate, am-

biguous, equivocal; dubious, doubtful, un-

certain, unclear

J*J labafa u {labp): *i kul (arfa) to

throw s.o. to the ground, fell s.o.; — *

to kick; to gallop about (animal)

jj labuqa u (i»U labdqa) to be clever, slick,

adroit, skilled, bkillful, versatile, suave,

elegant, have refined manners; — labiqa a

{labaq) do.; to fit, suit, become (clothes;

ta* b.o.) II to fit, adapt, adjust (» s.tb.)

jj labaq cleverness, smartness, slyness,

subtlety; skill, adroitness,, slickness, in-

genuity; seemliness, propriety, decenoy,

decorum

S#U labdqa cleverness, smartness, sly-

ness, subtlety; skill, adroitness, slickness,

ingenuity; seemliness, propriety, de-

cency, decorum; elegance, refined man-

ners, suavity, gracefulness

jj labiq clever, smart, sly, subtle;

Blick, adroit, skilled, skillful, versatile;

elegant, suave, of refined manners ; fitting,

proper, beooming, seemly

J-J labiq clever, smart, sly, subtle;

skillful, adroit; elegant, suave, refined

’dJU labaka u (labk ) and II to mix, mingle,

intermix (a B.th.); to oonfuse, mix up,

muddle, jumble (» e.th.); — labika a, V

and VIII to get oonfused, be thrown into

disorder, be disarranged, become dis-

organized

labk and labka mixture; con-

fusion, muddle, jumble

*i£JLJ see J

L-iJ lablaba to fondle, caress (•_> her child;

mother)

uJJ lablab, lublub affectionate, tender

lablab English ivy (Hedera helix;

6ot.); {eg.) lablab, hyacynth bean (Doli-

choe lablab; bot.)

jU lablvb {eg.) pi. cJLJ labdiib

*

young

shoot, sprout, vine

jvJ II to make brick YIII to suck milk

libn, labin (coll.) unburnt briok(s),

adobes

iiJ labina (n. un.) pi. -dt brick, adobe

jA laban pi. uUl albdn, uU libdn milk;

(syr.) leban, coagulated sour milk; pi.

jLJl dairy products, milk products
|
jJ

l. al-fauty buttermilk; ^111 jb

HrS al-l. whey; O <>bl Ol mizdn al-l.

laotoscope; uLWl far* ol-a. dairy

department

JJ laban* lactio, milk (adj.); milky,

milklike, lacteous, lacteal

*JJ labaniya a dish prepared of milk

oUJ laban&t lactate
|

jA-\ otJ l.

al-jlr calcium lactate

oU labdn breast

uU lubdn frankincense, olibanum
|

^jl>- jU (j&uX) benzoin; jf* 6U l. $akar

{eg.) olibanum, oriental frankincense

(resin of Boswellia carteri; 6of.); \j\b oU,

{eg.) a pitchy resin used as a depilatory



(resin of Pinus Brutia Ten.); *1j-Ul OU l.

al-'a4r&' magnesia, Epsom salts, bitter

salt

uLJ liban sucking, nursing; {eg.) tow-

line

jU labban brickmaker; milkman

SjU lubdna pi. -di, uLJ lubdn wish,

desire, object, aim, goal, end; business,

undertaking, enterprise

iiU libdna selling or production of

milk products, dairy

labina, ojJ labun, *j labUna

pl. oU liban, lubn, lubun, JU
labain* milch, giving milk

|

olj-^

(hayawdn) mammal

JJ lubnd storax tree

jbJ lubndn* Lebanon

JLJ lubndni Lebanese; {pl. -fin) a

Lebanese

jL malban a sweet made of corn-

starch, sugar, mastic and pistachios

malbana dairy

• labwa pl. labaw&t lioness

^ II to follow, obey (a a call, an invitation),

respond, aocede (a to), comply (a with a

request), carry out (a an order)
| ^

(nidd’a rabbihi) to be called away by the

Lord, pass away

dJLJ labbaika here I am ! at your service

!

LJj talbiya following, obeying, observ-

ance, accedence, response, compliance
|

J i—Jj (talbiyatan) in compliance with;

jc-iJ (li-da*waiihx) upon his in-

vitation

U jU libSriyd Liberia

cJ latta u (latt) to pound, bray, crush (a

s.th.); to mix with water (a flour); to

knead (a dough); to roll (y a B.th. in),

coat (u* a s.th. with);
(
eg .) to prattle,

chatter
|

ill-, j ^ cJ (tva-'ajana,

Trias’ala) not to tire of raising a problem

anew, discuss a question back and forth.

cJ latt (eg.) idle talk, prattle

oU lattdt (eg.) prattler, chatterbox,

windbag

Utr pl. -dt liter

J (Engl.) litmus litmus

Litjd lituwdniyd Lithuania

Jll aUati see jill (alphabetically)

<iJ see jii

la^iga a (la$ag) to pronounce defectively

(esp. the lingual r), lisp (^ for ^ \
£}

jvJL (sfn) to lisp the s

Ut) luiga defective pronunciation, lisp-

ing

£tJI alfag*, f. pl. lufjf

having a speech defeot, lisping

^ latama i (latm
)
to kiss (a s.th.); to strike,

hit, wound, injure (a s.th.) II to veil

(a the face) with the li^dm (q.v.); to veil,

oover (a s.th.) Y and VIII to veil one's

face; to oover o.s., wrap o.s. up, muffle

o.s.

i*iJ latma kiss

fit) litdm veil (covering the lower part

of the face to the eyes); cover, wrapping

jU* midcUtam and mxUala^im veiled

ill li}a pl. -dt, Jj lifan gums

,jjZ) lifawi gingival, alveolar, of or per-

taining to the gums
j
LyJUl Uj^J-1 the

interdental sounds i and J* (phon .)

£ lajja (1st pers. perf. lajijtu) a and (1st pers.

perf. lajajtu) • (^i- lajaj
,
^U- lajdj, i*-U-

laj&ja) to be stubborn, obstinate, un-

yielding, relentless; to persist, persevere

(j in) ; to insist (j on)
;
to continue

(

j

s.th.), keep doing s.th. (j); to importune.



pester, trouble, bother, inconvenience

(Jo s.o.) ;
to bear down on s.o.), hit

hard, wear out, weaken, exhaust

a.o.
,
e.g., battle), torment, harass (<_j s.o.,

e.g., hunger) III to argue or dispute

obstinately (• with s.o.) VIII to be noisy,

uproarious, tumultuous; to roar, storm,

rage

£ lujj and U- lujja pi. lujaj, ^U-

lijdj depth of the sea; gulf, abyss, chasm,

depth

'J?
lujji fathomless, of tremendous

depth (sea)

lajja clamor, din, noise, hubbub

U-U- lajdja stickling, disputatiousness;

obstinacy, stubbornness; insistence, per-

sistence

lajHj and l&jj obstinate, stub-

born, unyielding, relentless, insistent,

troublesome, importunate, obtrusive, of-

ficious

U- laja'a a (.£ laf, lujU’) and laji’a a

(lL laja‘) to take refuge (Jl in), resort,

have recourse (Jl to), fall back (Jl on);

to seek information (Jl from), refer (Jl

to) II to coerce, force, oompel (Jl • s.o.

to) IV do.; to shelter, protect, guard

(» s.o.); to entrust, commit (Jl • amrahU

one’s cause, one’s affairs to) VIII to

flee (Jl to), take refuge (Jl in), resort,

have recourse (
Jl to)

UJ. malja

*

pi. maldji'* (place of)

refuge, retreat; shelter; sanctuary, asy-

lum; home; base; pillbox, bunker, dug-

out
|
J LibVI Ui. day nursery, nursery

school, children’s home; plijVl

orphanage; L*L» home for the aged;

Ui* m.al-'umyan institution for the

blind; t*Ju m. al-'ajaza infirmary;

O I oljliU jLi. (mxujddd, jaw*

wiya) air-raid shelter

Udl iltijd* resorting, recourse (
Jl to),

seeking refuge (Jl in, with)

•yj-V laji* one seeking refuge; refugee;

emigrant; inmate of an asylum

multaji’ one seeking refuge, a

refugee

lajab noise, uproar, tumult; huge, bois-

terous army

lajib uproarious, tumultuous, noisy,

clamorous

lajlaja and II talajlaja to repeat words

in speaking ; to stammer, stutter

bJLL lajlaja stutter; stammering, stam-

^ lajldj stutterer, stammerer

mulajlaj constantly repeated,

reiterated

pi- lajama u {lajin) to sew {* s.th.) II and IV

to bridle, rein in (* a horse); to restrain,

curb, hold down, silence (• s.o.); to put

the bridle (. on s.o.) VIII to be bridled,

be curbed, be tamed, be harnessed (e.g.,

energies)

pU- lijdm pi. i-i-l aljima, pi- lujum

bridle, rein

p
y*!* maljum and p»JL» midjam bridled,

curbed, harnessed

ji- lajina a {lajan) to cling, adhere, stiok

(v to)

SJU lajna pi. -dt, jib lijdn, jb lijan

board, council, commission, committee
|

<J- investigating committee; ii-

ijbl [iddrxya) administrative board,

committee of management; <J-

board of examiners, examination board;

ii- disciplinary board; <J-

{tanflixya) executive committee; iil-

IL»JLp (juZAiya) arbitration committee,

board of arbitration; j <J- (far'xya )

subcommittee; «) »jli <J- {q&rra,

mustadima) standing committee, per-



manent committee; *_-J l JLlL L

murd^o&a board of directors

jyL lujain silver

J-A- lujainl silvery

£ lafiha (lahh>) to be close (relationship) IY to

implore, beseeoh, request with urgency;

to insist (j on); to beset, importune,

pester, harass (Ja s.o.); to urge, press

(v or J J* s.o. to do s.th.)

jJ- lahih and Idhh close, narrow

lahUh obstinate, stubborn, per-

sistent

j-UL. milhdh obstinate, stubborn, per-

sistent; importunate, obtrusive

ilhdh urging, pressing, urgency,

insistence; emphasis; urgent solicitation,

earnest request
|

^lAlt or ^U-l j in-

sistently, earnestly, urgently

mulihh pressing, urgent; persistent;

insistent, emphatic; importunate, obtru-

sive

«-*»V l&hib open, passable (road)
; O electrode

gX- lahaj1 Lahej (sultanate and city in the

Aden Protectorate)

-lA- lahada a
(lahd) to dig a grave; to bury,

inter (« s.o.); to deviate from the right

oourse, digress from the straight path;

to abandon one’s faith, apostatize, be-

come a heretic; to lean, incline, tend

(Jl to) IV = I; VIII to deviate, digress;

to abandon one’s faith, apostatize, be-

come a heretic or unbeliever; to be

inclined, lean, inoline, tend
(
Jl to)

ii- Uthd pi. ijL luhUd, iU-l alhdd

grave, tomb; (ancient meaning: charnel

vault with a niche for the corpse in the

lateral wall)

aU» lahh&d gravedigger

jU- I ilhdd apostasy; heterodoxy, heresy

i^aIAI ilhddi of or pertaining to god-

lessness

•wL. mulhid heretical, unbelieving;

— (pi. -fin, Sj»oL maldhida) apostate,

renegade; heretic

lahasa a (lahs) to eat away (a s.th., esp.

a moth the wool), devour (a s.th.); —
lahiM a {lake, LJL lahsa

, luhaa,

malhas) to lick (a s.th.); to liok up, lap

up, liok out (a s.th.)

JL malhus licked; (eg.) imbecilio

LA. lahaza a (lahf, 6 ILL lahaq&n) to regard,

view, eye (a, • s.o., B.th.), look (a, • at);

to notice, see, perceive, observe (a s.th.,

jl that) III to regard, view, eye (a, • s.o.,

s.th.), look (a, • at); to see, behold (• s.o.),

catch sight (« of); to notice, perceive,

observe (jl that, a s.th.); to remark, say,

make the remark (jl that)
; to oonsider,

bear in mind, observe, heed, take into

consideration (a s.th.); to pay attention

(a to); to supervise, superintend (a

s.th.)
j

ljui Lp-V to observe or

notice s.th. in s.o.; jl Lob If mimmd
yuldhazu anna it will be noticed that ...,

obviously . .
. ,

evidently . .

.

LA- lahz pi. LU- 1 alhdz look, glanoe

iLL lah$a pi. lahafdt (quick or casual)

look, glanoe, glimpse; moment, instant
|

i*lJ\ iliJil the present moment, the

immediate present; «LA J in a mo-

ment, instantly; iLil *Aa j at that

moment; olLA lahazdtin for a few mo-

ments

•kLA- lahiata*i4in at that moment

iL-tA. muldhaza pi. -St seeing, noticing,

perception; observation; remark, com-

ment, casual statement, note; observance,

heed, notioe, attention, consideration;

supervision, superintendence, surveil-

lance, control
|

/s considerable,

notable



Idhiza pi. law&hiz* eye;

look, glance

Ji^JL malh&f noted, noteworthy, re-

markable

maihuza pi. -dt observation;

remark; note

muldhif director, superintendent;

overseer, supervisor, foreman

ii muidhaz: jl j obviously . ..

,

evidently . .

.

i_jtX- lahafa a (lahf) to cover, wrap (» s.o.)

IV do.; to request or demand urgently

V and VIII to wrap o.s. (<_> in), cover

o.s. (ij with)

.JJ. lihf foot of a mountain

J>U- lihdf pi. JaX- luhuf (also iii-l

alhifa) cover, blanket; bedcover, counter-

pane, coverlet, quilt, comforter; wrap

milhaf and UJL mtthafa pi.

maldhif* oover, blanket; wrap

J»U.I ilhdf importunity (of apetitioner)

multahif wrapped (*->in), covered

with)

ji. lahiqa a (lahq,
jli- lahdq) to oatoh up

or • with s.o.), overtake (ij or • s.o.);

to reaoh (a, s.th.); to oatch, make

(a, e.g., a train); to touch (v s.th.);

to oling, adhere, attach o.s., stick, hang

on, keep close (•_> to s.o.); to join s.o.),

come along with s.o.); to follow,

suoceed ( s.o.); to unite (v with); to

betake o.s., go (u* to); to enter (i-j-U bi-

madrasatin a sohool; bi-kidmatin

a service; ji- to take up a position

with s.o., enter the services of s.o.); to

overoome, befall, affect, afflict (• s.o.;

disease, fear, loss, and the like), come,

desoend (• upon s.o.; calamity, etc.); to

be incumbent (• upon s.o.), be imperative

(• for) III to follow (* s.o.) ; to go after

b.o. (•), trail, pursue, chase (• s.o.) IV to

attach, affix, join, subjoin, append,

annex, add (l-j a s.th. to), enclose (^> a

s.th. in); to connect (i_> a s.th. with); to

increase, augment (a ^ s.th. by); to take

in as a member, admit • s.o. to an or-

ganization, and the like), enroll (<_> • s.o.

in); to inflict (a <_> upon s.o. or s.th. s.th.),

cause (a i_j b.o. or s.th. s.th. ; esp. damage)

;

pass, ulhiqa to be admitted {<-? to an or-

ganization, a society, etc.), become a mem-

ber («-> of), enter (<_> a service) VI to

follow in oloee succession; to pursue or

chase each other; to blend into a con-

tinuous sequence, pass insensibly into

each other VIII to reach (i_j s.th. or

s.o.); to catch up (>-> with), overtake

(u> s.th. or s.o.); to join s.o.), go or

oome along («_> with); to enter (c-» a

service, a school, a university), join

(1^1 an army, an organization, etc.), be-

come a member (<-> of); to matriculate

at a university), enroll (u in a

faculty); to take up (v-» a position, a

job) ;
to be attached (o* to), be connected,

be affiliated with); to be attached,

devoted, loyal
|
«ujQ- It to go into

government service X to annex (a s.th.)

ji. lahaq pi. JU- I alhdq cultivable

alluvial soil left behind by a flood

JA. kthaqi

:

Lii- atj* (mawadd) detritus

(
geol.), alluvium, alluvial residues

JIA. lihdq accession («^ to), entry,

entranoe ((_» to, into), joining (v °f)»

enrollment (v in); membership (v in)

mvl&haqa pi. -dt pursuit, chase;

legal prosecution

Jli. I ilhdq joining, junction, sub-

junction, attachment, appending, af-

fixation, affixture, addition, annexation;

admission (i~» to an organization, and the

like), enrollment (u in an association,

and the like)
;
political annexation

Jlwdl itiihdq entering (*_> of )> entry,

entranoe (ui to offioe, into a school, etc.)

;



joining of), affiliation (»_> with); ac-

cession (<_> to)

iatHhdq annexation; avowal of

paternity (jur.)

Idhiq reaching; overtaking; sub-

sequent, following; added, affixed, ap-

pended, subjoined, attached, joined, con-

nected
|

— UuU mbiqan — Idhiqan

previously — later on, at first — subse-

quently

Idhiqa pi. lawahiq* append-

age, appurtenance, adjunct; pi. accesso-

ries, appurtenances, adjuncts, dependen-

cies

mulhaq added, affixed, appended,

attached, subjoined (»_> to s.th.), en-

closed (i^ in s.th.); adjoining, adjacent,

contiguous; written or printed in the

margin, marginal; appertaining, ap-

purtenant, incident, pertinent, accom-

panying; incorporated, annexed; supple-

ment; — {pi. -&t , maldhiq*) appen-

dix; addition, addendum, postscript; sup-

plement, extra sheet (of a newspaper,

periodica], book); enclosure (in a letter);

appendage; pendant, locket; tag, label;

trailer (of a truck, etc.); annex, sub-

sidiary building, wing or addition to a

building; — (pi. -tin) attach^; assistant;

pi. olod* also: annexed provinces, ^de-

pendent territories, dependencies
|
j»Ju

iSj*, (6oAr») naval attache
;
jjbc j»J».

(tijdri) commercial attach^;

(jawtvi) air attach^; ('askari)

or Jj-X. (harbi) military attach^;

j** J>J- (puhufi) press attach^;

(/a£r*) titular attach^

mutaldhiq successive, consecu-

tive, uninterrupted, continuous
j

m. al-haraka in continuous motion

pi- lahama u (lahm) to mend, patch, weld, sol-

der (up) (a s.th.); — lahima a to get stuck

II to solder (a s.th.) VI to join in battle.

engage in a mutual massacre; to cling

together, cleave together, stick together,

hang together, cohere; to hold firmly

together; to be joined, united VIII to

adhere, cleave, stick (^« to); to be in

immediate contact (i_> with); to ding

(v to), fit closely (^ s.th.); to grapple,

fight, struggle (in a clinch or in dose

combat); to cling together, cleave to-

gether, oohere; to stick together; to be

interjoined, intermesh, be closely united;

to close, heal up, scar over, cicatrize

(wound)

pi- lahm pi. fji- luhum, pli- lihdm

fieah ; meat
j j <*»Jj (Sahmihi) in his

real human form; loj LA- (daman) dyed

in the wool, inveterate

<-A- lahma (n. un.) a piece offlesh or meat

i*J- lahma, luhma pi. luham woof,

weft (of a fabric); decisive factor, motif;

luhma relationship, kinship

4-J. lahmiya conjunctiva

jvJ- lahim fleshy, corpulent ; carnivorous

j»ll- lihdm pi. -dt soldering; welding;

soldered seam, soldered joint; solder

l*U» lahhdm butcher; solderer; welder

^ lahim fleshy

LU- lahama fleshiness, corpulence

malhama pi. maldhim*

bloody fight, slaughter, massacre, fierce

battle

jtJ. Hf
r malhami heroic poem

l»L*dl iltihdm dose union; cohesion;

conjunction, union, connection, coher-

ence; adhesion (phys.); grapple, struggle,

fight, close combat

multahama conjunctiva

jA lahana a (lahn , OjA luhdn, lahdna)

to speak ungrammatical Arabic (inter-

spersed with barbarisms); — lahina a



to be intelligent II to chant, psalmodize;

to intone, strike up a melody; to set

to music, compose (a s.th.)

jk lahn pi. Oik I aIhdn, Ojk luh&n

air, tune, melody; grammatical mistake,

solecism, barbarism

jk lahin intelligent, understanding, sen-

sible

talhin pi. taldhin4 musical

composition, musical arrangement

talkini singable

j malhun inoorrect, ungrammatical

(language); (
majjr .) poetry in colloquial

language

l

y»*L mulahkin composer

(jk and ^ )
U- lahd u (lahw

)
and lahd

a (laky) to insult, abuse, revile (• s.o.)

VI to call each other names, heap abuses

on each other VIII to grow a beard

ji~ lahw and jk lahy insult, abuse,

invective, vilification, defamation

> lahy ,
dual: OLk lahydn, pi.

alhin, ^ luhiy jawbone

U> lihya pi. ^ luhan
,
lihan beard,

whiskers (on cheeks and chin), full

beard
|
<uk jlkl aflaqa lihyalahd to let

one’s beard grow; S-k l. at-tais

salsify (Tragopogon porrifolium; bot.)

i-k luhayya2 Luhaiya (town in NW
Yemen, on Red Sea)

•Ik lihd* bast

^kl alhd long-bearded

multakin bearded, having a beard,

e.g., 4-*lj (bi-lihya saudd') a

black-bearded man

^ II to abridge (a s.th.); to summarize,

sum up, epitomize, condense, compress

(a s.th.); to excerpt (a s.th.), make an

excerpt or extract (a of); to give the

essence of s.th.; to sketch, outline (a

s.th.); pass. yulajckapu it can be

summed up (jl j to the effect that)

V to be summarized, be epitomized, be

condensed, be summed up
(j in), amount

briefly
(j to), be in its essence (j s.th.),

narrow down (j to)

talkif abridgement; conden-

sation; summary, r6sum6; epitome, ab-

stract, synopsis, outline; brief, short re-

port

mulakjcat abridged, excerpted,

summarized, condensed; (pi. -St) extract,

excerpt, essence, gist

jdk
-

laklajca to shake, shake off (a s.th.)

II lalafclajca to shake, totter

mulaklaff shaky, unsteady, tot-

tering

<J-’ lakama, lukama Bluggish; gauche, awk-

ward, clumsy

jk* lakan putrid stench

allfan1, f. »bk laknd'1
, pi. jk‘ luffn

stinking; uncircumcized (as an abusive

term)

Xi-J lida see aJj

•JJl al-lidd Lydda (city and international

airport in W Israel)

*aJ ladda u (ladd )
to dispute violently, have

a fierce quarrel (• with s.o.) II to defame,

slander (<-» s.o.); to bewilder, perplex,

nonplus V to turn helplessly right and

left, be bewildered, perplexed, confused;

to be headstrong, recalcitrant

jaJ ladad vehement quarrel, violent

dispute

ladud, All aiadcP, f. »IaJ laddd

pi. aJ ludd, j'aI liddd, >1 jJI aliddd' 1 fierce,

grim, dogged, tough
j

A)t jAp ('aduw )

mortal enemy, archenemy, foe ; *jAJ jAa do.

jaL. mutaladdid obstinate, recalcitrant,

headstrong, rebellious



£jJ ladaga u (ladg ) to sting, bite (snake,

s.o.); to taunt, hurt, offend (• a.o.)

ladga sting; bite

ladig pi. *UaJ ludagd’*, ladgd

stung; bitten

^j-d laduna u (<Jl-U ladana, *j jiJ luduna) to

be soft, supple, pliant, flexible, resilient,

elastic II to soften (a s.th.); to mollify,

attenuate, temper, ease, mitigate, allevi-

ate (a s.th.)

u-U ladn pi. ludn, 0 I 4J liddn soft,

gentle; pliant, pliable, flexible, supple,

resilient, elastic; plastie

uaV l&dan, ladin laudanum

oIaJ ladana and ojjJ luduna softness,

pliability, flexibility, suppleness, plastici-

ty, resilience, elasticity

^IaJ ladaina plastics

*d)uJ ladun (prep.) at, by, near, close to;

in the presence of, in front of, before,

with; in possession of; OJ from, on the

part of; since; — (conj.) since, from the

moment when; ui 6*0 do.

Jj laduni (i.e. <il o-d j*) mystic

;

J^lll ('t/m), iJoili knowledge

imparted directly by God through mystic

intuition (in Sufism)

cf-d ladd (prep.) at, by (place and time); in

the presence of, in front of, before, with
|

U-U-l^oJ in case of need, if necessary;

<i-d ladaihi he has; dL-U L the condition

you are in, your Btate of mind; bJ
• • • U jf (gairu) we know no more than

what . .

.

U ladda (1st pers. perf. ladidtu) a (Slii la$&4,

olii laddtfa) to be sweet, delicious,

delightful, pleasant, gratify the senses

II and IV to please, gratify, delight (•

s.o.); to give pleasure (• to s.o.) V and

VIII to be pleased, delighted («-. at), de-

light, revel, take pleasure (cj in), be

gratified by); to find (a s.th.) deli-

cious or pleasant, take delight (a in),

enjoy, savor, relish (a s.th.) X to find

delicious or pleasant (a s.th.); to find

delightful (a s.th.); to take pleasure (a

in)

•d la44a pi. -St joy, rapture, bliss;

pleasure, enjoyment, delectation, delight;

sensual delight, lust, voluptuousness

ij la$id pi. .d lu44, jloJ li&s4 delicious,

delightful; pleasant; beautiful, wonder-

ful, splendid, magnificent; sweet

oUi loddda pi. aIUJ la^d’ifP sweetness;

charm; bliss; rapture; enjoyment, de-

lectation; pleasure, delight

mala44a pi. -St, maided1 joy,

pleasure, amenity, oomfort; delightful-

ness; enjoyment, deleotation; voluptuous-

ness

jib mutala44*4 epicure

£iJ latfa'a a {la$) to burn (a s.th.)
; to brand,

cauterize (• s.o.); to hurt (with words),

insult, offend (• b.o.) V to burn

la# burning, combustion; con-

flagration, fire
|
JaUI £d rifle fire

la44a burning; very hot, scoroh-

ing; pungent, acrid, sharp; biting (words)

ji lau$a' and ji lauda’l sagacious,

ingenious, witty, quick-witted, quiok at

repartee

S-aajJ lavda'lya sagacity, ingenuity,

esprit, wit, quick-wittedness, mental alert-

ness

l&gi' burning; pungent, acrid,

biting; sharp

iciV ladxa pi. £jlji lawadi’* gibe, taunt

al'ldiiqxya Latakia, the ancient Lao-

dicea (seaport in W Syria)

1 -d \a4%ya a (la4an ) to adhere, cleave to)

•jili look up alphabetically



J lazza (1st pera. perf. lazaztu) u (lazz, jjJ

lazaz, lazdz) to tie («-> * s.th. to),

connect or join firmly, unite (<-* * a.th.

with), make (a a.th.) stick to) II to

connect or join firmly, press together

(a a.th.); to cram together; to urge, press,

coerce (Jl • s.o. to) VI to be crammed

together; to lie close together V and

VIII to be united, joined, connected (<-»

with); to adhere, cleave, stick («-» to)

jl lazz and ijl lazza U bolt, staple,

cramp

jjl, mulazzaz crammed together; close-

ly united; firm, solid, compact

J lazaba u jj1 luzub) to be firm, be

firmly fixed,, hold fast; to adhere, cleave,

cling (<-* to); to stick (u to); — laziba

a (lazab) to cohere, cleave together, stick

together

t_^J lazib pi. UzSb little

lijJ lazba pi. ^j} lizab misfortune,

calamity

cjjV Idzib sticking, adhering, clinging;

firm, firmly fixed
|

(farbata

l.) to become necessary, indispensable;

'oyj j-* (4*riba) to meet with

grave misfortune, be stricken by dis-

aster

lazija a
(
lazaj,

luz&j) to be sticky,

ropy, gluey, viscid; to stick, oling, get

stuck (»-* to)

lazij sticky, gluey, ropy, viscid;

adhesive

«»-jjJ luz&ja stickiness, glueyness, ropi-

ness, viscidity

JjJ laziqa a luzuq) to adhere, cling,

oleave, stick (o to) II to affix, post (a

s.th.); to stick on, paste on (a s.th.); to

paste together (a a.th.); (eg.) to palm

off, foist (J a s.th. on s.o.) IV to paste on,

stick on, affix (a s.th.) VIII = I

jjj lizq adjoining, adjacent, contig-

uous
|

lizqahU or ojL close to his

side, dose by

Jji laziq sticky, gluey

i»jj lazqa compress, stupe; plaster

JI^J Uzdq adhesive, agglutinant, glue,

cement, paste

3jJ lazdq and IdzHq compress,

stupe; plaster, adhesive plaster, court

plaster

j.jj lazima a
(fjJ

luzUm) to cling, adhere,

belong (a to), attend, accompany (a

s.th.); to persist, persevere (a in), stick,

keep (a to), keep doing (a s.th.); to adhere,

be attached, keep dose, stick (• to s.o.);

to be inseparable (a, * from s.o., from

s.th.); to stay permanently (a in); to

be necessary; to be requisite, imperative,

indispensable (• for s.o.) ; to be incumbent

(* upon s.o.), be s.o.’s (•) duty
|
*jb ^

(*iij») to stay at home (in bed);

(?amta) to keep silent, maintain

silence III to attend, accompany (a

s.th.); to adhere, stick, keep (a to); to

pursue or practice incessantly (a s.th.);

to be constantly with s.o. or in s.o.’s

company (#), be constantly around s.o.

(•); to be assigned (• to), acoompany,

attend (• s.o.); to be inseparable («, a

from s.th., from s.o.); to keep doing (a

s.th.), persist, persevere (a in); to work

with perseverance, display sustained

activity (a for) IV to force, compel (a a

s.o. to); to force, press (a , also • upon

s.o. s.th.); to enjoin, impose as a duty

(a *, also o* • on s.o. s.th.), obligate

(a •, also .-j a s.o. to or to do s.th.)
|
<.j)i

iaJ.1 (hujja) to foroe proof on s.o., foroe

s.o. to accept an argument;

to confine s.o. to bed, compel s.o. to

stay in bed (of. a disease); JU1 **jJl

(or JliU) to impose the payment of a

sum on s.o. VI to be attached or devoted

to each other, be inseparable VIII to



adhere, stiok, keep, hang on (a to); to

keep doing (a s.th.), persist, persevere

(a in), keep up, maintain preserve (a

s.th.), abide (a by); to take upon o.s.

(a s.th.) ; to make a rule (a of s.th.),

make (a s.th.) one’s duty, impose upon

o.s. {a s.th.); to assume as a duty or

a s.th.); to undertake, obligate o.s., bind

o.s., pledge (u or a to do s.th.); to be

in duty bound, be obligated or under

obligation, be or become liable («-j or a

to do s.th.); to be forced, be compelled

(i_* or a to do s.th.); to be responsible

(u> or a for); to take over the monopoly

(a of s.th.), monopolize, farm (a e.g., the

levying of taxes) X to deem necessary

(a s.th.); to necessitate, make necessary

or requisite (a s.th.); to require, need

(a s.th.), call (a for), be in need (a of

s.th.)

4+ji lazma pi. -dt official concession,

license, franchise

|*jji luzum necessity, exigency, re-

quirement; need, want
|

pjjJUl —*-

kasaba M. as required, as the occasion

demands; ^jJUl X* in oase of need,

when (if) necessary, if need be; Co jSLj

|*
jjJ (l. as-aafar bi-l-bahr)

biscuit for the voyage

l*ljj lizdm necessary, requisite; ne-

cessity, duty, obligation
|
ji UIjJ olT

to be s.o.’s duty to ...» be necessary for

s.o. that he . .

.

alzam* more necessary, most nec-

essary

*ajL malzama pi.
^

maldzim* section,

signature (of a book, = 10 octavo sheets)

< milzama pi. maldzim* vise;

press

muldzama adhesion, clinging,

sticking; remaining, staying, dwelling;

close attachment; dependence; insepara-

bleness, inherence, intrinsicality; follow-

ing, pursuit, pursuance; perseverance,

assiduity, zeal

j)\ ilzdm coercion, compulsion

u/ijJI ilzdmi forced, compulsory, oblig-

atory, required

iltizdm pi. -dt necessity; duty,

obligation, commitment, liability; en-

gagement (phtloa.); contract; farming of

taxes, farmage; concession, license, fran-

chise; monopoly; U^ll iltizdman by con-

tract, by the job
|

4ll»lj3li to meet

one’s obligations

j*jV Idzim inherent, intrinsic, in-

separable, indissoluble; necessary, req-

uisite, imperative, indispensable, un-

avoidable, inevitable, inescapable; in-

cumbent, binding, obligatory; intransi-

tive (gram.); legally binding, irrevocable

(I$l. Law)
|
j*j^JlT as it must be, comme

il faut, properly

Idzima fixed attribute, inherent

property; standing phrase (of s.o.)

I*jljJ lawdzim1
(pi.) neoessary, in-

separable attributes or manifestations;

neoessities, exigencies, requirements
;
nec-

essaries, requisites; accessories, fixtures

fjjb mahum obligated, under obliga-

tion, liable
|
*lyilb

j

(add') liable for

taxes, taxable

<z*jj malzumiya duty, obligation,

commitment, liability

muldzim tenacious (with foil, gen-

it.; of), clinging, keeping, sticking (with

foil, genit,: to); persevering, persisting,

remaining, abiding; inseparable; closely

connected or attached; attending, ac-

companying; adhering; adherent, follow-

er, partisan; second lieutenant (U.A.R.,

Tun.)
|
Jjl

(
aunoal

; U.A.R., Leb.,

Jord., Ir.) first lieutenant; uU j*j^ (
tdnin ;

Leb., Jord., Ir., formerly also Eg., Syr.)

second lieutenant
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muliazim engaged, committed, un-

der obligation; holder of a concession or

monopoly; tax farmer; concessionaire,

concessionary; contractor

mxdtazam pi. -at requirement

li—* mmtalzamdt requirements, pre-

requisites, requisites; necessary or inevi-

table consequences

dkJ lastik and jlJLJ lastik rubber; eraser

lata'a a (las') to sting (• s.o.); to burn

(* s.th., e.g., the mouth); to hurt (with

words; • 0.0.)

las'

a

sting, bite; biting words

Iasi' pi. las'd, »UJ lusa'd
*•

stung

Idsi’ stinging; burning; biting,

acrid, pungent, sharp

lasina a (losan) to be eloquent II to

point, taper, sharpen (* B.th.)

lasan eloquence

j-J lasin and j-Jl alsan*, f. .L-J

lasnd**, pi. j-J lusn eloquent

jLJ lisdn m. and f., pi. liJl alsina,

l
yJ\ alsun tongue; language; mouthpiece

(fig.), organ (esp., of a newspaper; =
JU.I jLJ see below)

|
dU J* from his

mouth, through him; jLJ (1. i?-

puhuf) through the organ of the press;

L dU JJ (tfi/o) things were ascribed

to him which . .. , he was rumored to have

said things which...; jLJ (rasmi)

official organ; L*-j U-‘! ijljj jUu
(mutahaddit) a spokesman of the Foreign

Ministry; jUiL or LLJ lis&nan orally,

verbally; j*LJIj ^U-'l i-JI J* jta (o. il-Jcd#

tva-l-'&mm) to be the talk of the town, be

on everyone’s lips; jjti\ jLJ l. at-faur

borage (Borago officinalis; 60*.); jLJ

JU-l the language which things them-

selves Bpeak, silent language, mute

expression (as distinguished from the

spoken word)
;

organ (of a party or

political movement; a newspaper); jLJj
<JU- while he seemed to say ... ,

with

an expression as if he wanted to say. . .

;

JJ-1 jLJ I. al-hamal plantain (Plantago

major L.; 6of.); jyu,wJI JLJ l. al-'u$fur

common ash (Fraxinus excelsior; bot.);

Jxill jLJ I. ai-qufl bolt of the lock; jLJ

I*

jii\ l. al-qaum spokesman (of a crowd)

;

<_j£i I jLJ l. al-kalb hound’s-tongue

(Cynogloesum; hot.); (eg.) also a variety

of scorpion’s tail (ScorpiuruB muricatus

L.; 6o<.), having ciroinately coiled pods;

JLJ l. al-miftdh bit of the key; ji

j>JU 4<l lis&nain double-tongued, deceit-

ful, insincere, two-faced

JLJ lisani oral, verbal

JyA* malsUn liar

*iylJ liSbOna8 Lisbon (capital of Portugal)

(•^j from Id tai’a:) III to suppress, crush,

destroy, ruin, annihilate (a s.th.) VI to

be suppressed, be crushed, be destroyed,

be annihilated; to come to nothing, be

ruined, be frustrated, fail; to disappear,

vanish, dwindle, wane, fade

•Li *>L mvldidh annihilation, destruction

J.'X taldiin annihilation, ruin, failure,

frustration; disappearance, evanescence,

vanishing, waning, decline

mutaWtin coming to nothing,

dwindling, waning; destructible; eva-

nescent, transient, ephemeral

'jaJ la&a u (laffi) to do stealthily or secretly

(a s.th.); to rob, steal (a s.th.) V to

become a thief; to act stealthily

lift pi. lufUf, alfif

thief, robber

lufu&ya thievery, theft, robbery

mutalafpif behaving like a thief,

thievish
|

Jl Jl (ata) to steal to,

sneak up to



lafiqa a (lafq, j lu$uq) to adhere,

cleave, cling, stick to) II to paste

together, stick together (a s.th.) Ill to

adjoin (a s.th.), be next (a to s.th.), be

contiguous (with), abut (a on), touch (a

s.th.); to be in touoh, in connection, in

contact (» with s.o.) IV to attach, affix,

stick, paste, glue a s.th. to); to

connect a s.th. with), join a s.th.

to); to bring (a s.th.) close (^ to); to

press (lj a s.th. against)
J
U-_,) (lauha)

to post a placard; <i (tuhma) to

raise an acousation against s.o. VI to

cleave together, cling together, cohere,

stick together; to agglomerate, conglom-

erate, cake, frit together; to blend, pass

into each other VIII = I; to hang on

(v t°)» get stuck to, on); to fit closely

(<-» s.th.), cling (i-> to)

lipq adhering, clinging, cleaving
|

close to him (or it)
;
J^J or y>

he and I are inseparable

lajiq sticky, gluey, glutinous; ad-

hesive, agglutinant; tenacious

laftq one who cleaves or clings

(l-* to); adjoining, adjacent, bordering,

neighboring, abutting, contiguous; close-

fitting, skintight (dress)

lat&q plaster

mul&eaqa, junction, conjunction,

connection, contact, union; adjacency,

contiguity; O adhesion, cohesion (phya.)

JUI itydq poster, bill

tal&fuq and JUcJI iltifdq cohesion,

adhesion; contiguity, contact; coherence

miUdfiq adjoining, adjacent,

abutting, contiguous, bordering, neigh-

boring, in close contact; companion;

neighbor; adherent

mulpaq attached, affixed; stuck

on, pasted on, glued on; fastened;

brought close; connected, joined; (pi.

-fit) poster, bill, placard

mutaldfiq cohering, sticking

together; blending, passing into each

other

multafiq attached, affixed, ad-

hesive, stioking; adjoining, adjacent,

bordering, neighboring; contiguous, con-

nected, meeting or touohing each other,

in contact ; in the immediate proximity

(c-> of), close to (ij)

j*
j~*L medium dense (row), close (rank)

lafajpa a (lafk )
to stain, blot, sully, soil,

spatter, splash (v a s.th. with) II do.

V to be soiled or stained

oJtl lafka pi. lafakdt smear, blotch, spot

;

stain, blemish, blot, disgrace

oJJ lufafca pi. -dt and ^LJ liffiff asa,

dolt, fool

lafasa u (lafs) to strike, hit (• s.o.)

^IkL milfds pi. maldfia* pickax

lafaSa u (lafJI) to strike, hit (• s.o.)

^ki lafa’a a (laf‘) to strike, hit (• s.o.); to

strike out, erase (a s.th.)

<nioJ laf'a blot, stain

>J»D lafafa u (luff) to be kind and friendly

(v or J to, toward s.o.); — lafufa u

(*ilLi lafdfa) to be thin, fine, delicate,

dainty; to be graceful; to be elegant; to

be nice, amiable, friendly II to make

mild, soft, gentle, soften (a s.th.); to

mitigate, alleviate, ease, soothe, allay,

palliate, assuage, extenuate (a s.th.; also

ja); to moderate, temper, lessen, di-

minish, reduce (a s.th.; also j-); to tone

down (a s.th.; also j*) III to treat with

kindness, with benevolence (• s.o.); to

be civil and polite {• to, toward s.o.);

to be complaisant, obliging, indulgent,

compliant (• toward s.o.), humor (•

s.o.) ; to flatter (• s.o.), fawn (• upon);

to caress, fondle, pet (» s.o.)
| Ja



vcf (katxfiki) to pat b.o. on the shoulder

V to be mitigated, be tempered, be

moderated; to be civil and polite, show

o.s. friendly and kind, be so kind as to do

s.th. {^); to bestow most kindly, have

the kindness to give (v s.th., also, e.g.,

advice, J* to B.o.) ; to be tender, affection-

ate, nice («-> to s.o.); to win (<-> a.o.) over

by subtle means, by favors, by tricks;

to go about s.th. (J or t-») gently, care-

fully, with caution; to do secretly,

covertly, without being noticed (v with

verbal noun: s.th.) VI to show o.s.

friendly and kind ; to be polite, courteous,

civil, nice X to find (a s.th.) pretty,

sweet, nice; to like, find pleasant or

charming (a s.th.)

*JJ*J luff pi. alfdf kindness,

benevolence, friendliness
;

gentleness,

mildness; civility, courteousness, polite-

ness; daintiness, cuteness, gracefulness;

delicateness, delicate grace (e.g., of the

limbs)
|
.JoUj gently, softly

iilUJ lafdfa thinness, fineness, delicate-

ness; gracefulness, loveliness, charm;

kindness, benevolenoe; friendliness; po-

liteness; esprit, intellectual refinement,

sophistication; suavity, urbaneness

lafif pi. J»IU lifdf, »liU lufafd'*

thin; fine; delicate, dainty; little, small,

insignificant; gentle, soft, light, mild;

pleasant, agreeable; amiable, friendly,

kind, nice; civil, courteous, polite;

affable, genial; pretty, charming, lovely,

graceful; intellectually refined, full of

esprit, brilliant, witty; elegant; tJuLD l

the Kind (one of the attributes of God)
|

.Juki L 0 my God! good heavens! for

goodness sake! >J*SU111 (?*n4 )
the

sex

:;_L1 lafifa pi. <JuUJ lafd'xf* witticism,

quip; joke, jest; subtlety, nicety
|
JJUJ

Jji-I l. al-hxyal subtle tricks; O&cJl

l. an-nxk&t nice jokes

uJdJI alfaf* finer; more delicate; kinder,

nicer; more elegant

L muldfafa amiable treatment,

amiability; civility, courteousness, po-

liteness; friendliness; benevolenoe, kind-

ness; caress; pi. -fit caresses

_»U~ udaffuf friendliness (^ toward

b.o.), amiability; favoring, favoritism;

civility, courteousness, politeness

oULL mulaffifdt sedatives

^*J lafama i
(
lafm

)

to strike with the hand

(a the face, with despair, in lamentation);

to slap (• s.o.); to jolt; to eject; to bump,

strike (a against s.th.); to hit (a s.th.)

VI to exohange blows, fight, brawl, battle

(hostile armies); to collide, clash (waves)

VIII to collide, clash

lafma pi. lafamdi blow; slap, box

on the ear; jolt, thrust

jrU lafxm parentless

^LL> malfam cheek

multafam clash (esp., of waves),

tumult, turmoil (of a battle, and the

like), melee

JkJ laziya a
{
JJ lazan) to burn brightly,

flare, flame, blaze, be ablaze; to burn

with rage V and VIII do.

lazan blazing fire, blaze, flame

^J la"aba and Ia'»6a a {la'b) to slaver; to

slobber, drool (baby); — la'iba a (lu
r
bt

li'b f la'ib, taTdb) to play with

s.th.
; J* an instrument) ; to toy (<-» with);

to dally (c-> with) ; to trick, cheat, deceive,

dupe
(
J* s.o.)

|
(aurora) to play

cards; Ijja
(
dauran ) to play a part or

role; J-^il *_-<J to make music;

(Safranj) to play chess; *j

he became the sport of sorrows; u-J

j (’aqlihx) to turn s.o.’s head II to

make (a s.th.) play, set (a s.th.) going; to

wag (a the tail) III to play (. with s.o.); to



have fun, play around, jest, dally, trifle

(• with s.o.) IV to make play, cause to

play (• s.o.) V to play, act playfully VI to

play (o. with a.th.); to make fun

of s.o.), mock (l_> at a.o.)
;
to pull s.o.’s

)

leg; to play a trick; to act fraudulently

uJ la'b, li'b, la'ib pi. al'ab play;

game; joke, jest; fun, amusement, di-

version, pastime, sport
|

i—J gam-

bling, gamble; V' the Olympio

Games; .->L!I (riyafiya) athletics,

sports; *jy* vUl (siAriya) legerdemain,

sleight of hand, magio; a.

al-quwd athletics, specif., track and

field; SjjU ^Lil (ndriya) fireworks; o-L-

VI athletio field; v^U VI ^j.u mu-

darris al-a. athletic coach, athletics in-

structor

la'ib funny, amusing, merry, gay

LJ la'ba (n. un.) game; trick

lu'ba pi. ^ lu'ab plaything, toy;

doll; butt for mirth or derision, sport,

laughingstock

oJ lu'aba, la'ab and w--J Wib very

playful

wUl lu'ab saliva, spittle; slaver, drivel
|

i^UJ l. ol-iams gossamer, air

threads; Jp <;l*J JL- his mouth watered

for ...

jLJ lu'Sbi salivary; mucous, slimy

i-oJ luaiba pi. -Si (little) doll

la'ub flighty, coquettish, flirta-

tious (woman); playful, dallying, trifling

ul'Sba pi. x^e. VI ald'ib8 plaything,

toy; play, sport, dalliance; fun; prank;

trick

mal'ab pi. mald'ib9 play-

ground; athletic field, stadium; play-

house, theater; scene; circus ring; pi.

trials'ib9 matches, contests, events

(in sports)

mal'aba plaything, toy

tala'ub game (e.g. , of a speculator,

of a gambler), gamble; free play
| JLf

i——t '^lil
(majdl ) free play, free scope, elbow-

room; latitude, margin; clearance

«_-pV la'ib playing; player; sportsman;

athlete; gymnast
| ^ V l. al-jumbdz

gymnast, athlete

jjxL mal'ub pi. *>U mald'ib* covered

with spittle; slobbering, driveling, drool-

ing; prank, trick, ruse, artifioe

muld'ib fellow player; playmate,

playfellow; fraudulent

II tala'fama to hesitate; to falter, stut-

ter, stammer

la'tama and tala'fum hesitation

;

stuttering, stutter

mutala'tim and uUJI m.

al-lisSn stammering, stuttering

la’aja a (la'j) to hurt, be sore, bum III to

oppress, distress, agonize (• s.o.)

la'ja pain

iS'ij pi. ^*1ji laws'ij
9 ardent, burn-

ing (esp., love); pi. gel\ji ardent love,

ardor (of love)

al'as*, f. »lwJ la'sd’9 red-lipped

la'iqa a (la'q , UJ la'ga, lu'qa) to liok

(* B.th.)

UaJ lu'qa spoonful

la'Sq electuary

UaU mil'aqa pi. je >1. mats'iq
9 spoon

|

UaL teaspoon

1
J*J la'

l

garnet (min.)

8JJ la'alla see 8Je

jaL) la'la'a to resound, reverberate, clang,

roar, boom II tala'la'a to shimmer,

glimmer, gleam, flicker; to be starved;



to be parched with thirst; to be ex-

hausted

i la la’ pi. ^iUl la’alt 2 vibration of

fata morgana

yt la’ana a
(
la'n

) to curse, damn, execrate

{« s.o.), utter imprecations (* against

8 .0 .) Ill to utter the oath of condem-

nation (jUI li'an, q.v.) VI to curse each

other

jd la'n cursing, execration, malediction

la'na pi. la'anat, <1)1*1 li’an curse;

execration, imprecation
|

dil oJ

God’s curse upon him!

oJ luna damned, oursed, confounded;

execrable, abominable

ol»J li'an oath of condemnation ; sworn

allegation of adultery committed by ei-

ther husband or wife {Isi. Law)

Jna) la'in and o^aL mal’{in pi.

mala'in* cursed; confounded; damned;

outcast, execrable; detested, abhorred,

abominable; ^dJl the Evil One, the

Devil

mutalain cursing each other,

hostile, inimical

*fJi Id la'an laka call to one who has stumbled:

may you rise again!

<->jit lugub, lagub exhaustion, lassitude, fa-

tigue, weariness; great pains, trouble, toil

<^-pV lagib pi. luggab languid, fa-

tigued, weary, tired

od lugd pi. jldl algdd, iyt lugud and jjid

lugdud pi. OjaUJ lagddxd

*

flesh at the

throat and under the chin

jd lagaza u (lagz) to speak in riddles; to

equivocate III and IV do.

jit lugz pi. jUJl algdz riddle, puzzle;

enigma; conundrum; mystery, secret
|

O l. ai-kalimdt al-

mutaqdti'a crossword puzzle

jiL mulgaz puzzling, enigmatic, cryp-

tic, mysterious; dark, obscure, ambig-

uous, equivooal

J*d lagafa a (la$, 1»U1 ligdt) to be clamorous

and noisy; to raise a din; to shout,

clamor II and IV do.

ltd lag}, lagaf pi. algaf noise, din;

clamor, shouting; lamentation (jp over

or for B.th.); uproar, turmoil, tumult

l^d laQama to mine, plant with mines (a

B.th.)

lugm, lagam pi.
f
Idl algdm mine

^d lagm and fid! ilgdm mining (e.g.,

of a harbor, of a road, etc.)

IV to amalgamate, alloy with mercury

fid lufidm foam, froth

fldi ilgdm amalgamation

J**d lagmapa (eg.) to smear, sully, soil

(^d) Id lagd u (lagw) to speak; to be null;

— Id lagd « (lagw) and ^ lagiya a (UJ

lagan, i-p V Idgiya, 5UL malgdh) to talk

nonsense; to make mistakes (in speaking)

IV to render ineffectual (* s.th.); to

deolare null and void or invalid, in-

validate, nullify, annul, abolish, abro-

gate, eliminate (* s.th.), do away (a

with s.th.); to canoel (a a project); to

withdraw (a permission, a motion)

jit lagw foolish talk; nonsense; null,

nugatory, ineffectual; mistake, blunder,

ungrammatical language

lit luga pi. -at language; dialeot; idiom;

vernacular; lingo, jargon; word; ex-

pression, term; idUl classical Arabic
|

4-u*-! id (ajnabtya) foreign language;

i~*lp id {'ammiya) popular language;

iili£jl id literary language; iJjl^i id l.

al-mnhadata colloquial language; id

iijil I. al-mihna professional jargon,

slang; djll id l. ai-maulid mother



tongue; iiiJI JaI ahl a14. philologists,

lexicographers; <JJ1 ^ 'ilm al-l. lexicog-

raphy, philology, linguistio science,

linguistics

»jiJ lagwa dialect, idiom, vernacular

tjji) lugawi linguistic; philologic(al)

;

lexicographic(al); philologist, lexicogra-

pher, linguist; oLjkJ linguistic matters,

philologica

»U)1 xlgd

*

abolishment, abolition, abro-

gation, repeal, elimination, cancellation,

revocation, rescission; annulment, nul-

lification, quashing; countermand

Idgin abrogated, repealed, annulled,

canceled, invalid, ineffective, null and

void

V-V lagiya grammatical mistake, in-

correct usage

Lj
ii- muigan abrogated, repealed, an-

nulled, canceled, invalid, void; abolished;

expired; suppressed; negligible

laffa u (laff ) to wrap up, roll up, fold

up (a s.th.); to wind, coil, spool, reel

(a s.th.); to wind (J* a s.th. on; J>*- a

s.th, around), twist, wrap, fold a

s.th. around) ; to envelop or j a s.th.

in or with), cover, swathe, swaddle (a

s.th. u or j in or with), wrap, infold

(u or j * s.th. in); to connect (<_>AS.th.

with), join, attach (^ a s.th. to) ; to grow

densely, be overgrown, form a tangled

mass; to make a round of calls (Ja on),

visit (J* people); (eg.) to go around

s.th. (a), go about s.th. (a) in a round-

about way, make a detour, beat about

the bush
|
*iJ vJJ (laffahu ) to do just like

s.o., be of the same kind as s.o., belong to

the same sort as s.o. II to wrap up or

infold tightly V to wrap o.s. up (j in),

cover o.s. (j with) VIII do.; to wind,

twist, coil; to turn, make a turn (auto-

mobile, etc.); to intertwine, grow in a

tangled mass; to gather, assemble,

rally (J^ around); to clasp, enclose,

encircle, embrace {<_* s.th.)

i_k! laff winding, coiling
;
wrapping, en-

folding; rolling, folding; (eg.) circum-

ambienoe, circumvention, detour, round-

about way, subterfuge, dodge, excuses;

pi. J»UII alfdf swaddling clothes, diapers
|

ijJJl (dawardn) detours and

evasions; jJS

j

iJJ (nab) folding and

unfolding; involution and evolution

(rhet.); <J s* J* without much ado,

without ceremony

*JJ liff pi. J>UJI alfdf densely growing

trees; pi. thicket, scrub, undergrowth,

brushwood

<aJ laffa pi. -dt turn, rotation, rev-

olution; coil, twist, convolution, whorl,

spire; winding; roll, scroll; pack, paoket,

package, bundle, bale; turban
|
JuAj j ixJ

(barxdxya) postal package; JJ\ j* oUl

(raqq) parchment scrolls

5iU) lifdfa pi. -dt, vJdliJ lafd’if* wrap-

ping, covering, cover, envelope; wrapper,

wrap; altar cloth, cloth covering the

paten and chalice (Copt.-Chr.) ; bandage;

swaddling band; puttee; cigarette (also

£jl ja iiliJ l. min at-tibg); pi. *JuLii (fig.)

guise (of s.th.)

i_v.il laftf gathered, assembled; crowd-

ed, thronging; multitude, crowd, swarm,

body, cluster, group (^ of people);

mixed company
|

^Lll mob, rabble,

riffraff ; V
I

(ajnabi) the Foreign

Legion

ii-il lafifa bundle; package, packet,

pack; cigarette

,Jdl alaff
1
, f. »UJ laffd

’* stout, plump

(figure, body)

JtL milajf pi. -dt reel, spool; coil (el.);

winding; wrapping, covering, casing;

blanket, sleeping blanket; cover, wrap-

per, jacket (of a book, etc.); (letter)

envelope ; folder, portfolio ; letter file

;



dossier
|
O .JJL* induction coil (ef,);

O [ibtid&'i) primary coil (ej.);

O JiU- <JlL« choking coil, choke (el.)

J»UL milfdf wrapping, covering, cover

iJuilj ialflf pi. taldfif* winding;

coil, twist, convolution, whorl, spire; pi.

expletive after j, e.g., JiJt'Xi j
(mwaidd'ihd) in the depth of her

heart
; j (faldm) in the dark

;

uJ^ in it, inside it, around in it

JiUJI iltifdf turn; bypassing, out-

flanking, flank movement, envelopment,

surrounding

J»jxL malfuf wound, coiled; wrapped

up (j in); rolled up, rolled together,

convolute; twisted, wound (J* around);

fastened, attached (J* to); swathed (u>

in or with); plump, stout (body); (ayr.)

cabbage

Jul. multaff winding, twisting, coiling;

wound, coiled; rolled up, rolled together,

convolute; spirally wound; intertwined,

interwoven, entwined; gathered, assem-

bled, grouped (J^ around); clasping, en-

closing, embracing, encircling s.th.)

CJJ lafata %
( laft) and IV to turn, bend, tilt,

incline, direct (Jl a s.th. to or toward),

focus (Jl a s.th. on); to turn away, avert

a s.th. from)
|
Jl »

Jii c-iJ (na^arahU),

Jl
*
Jii Cuill to turn one's eyes or one's

attention to; to direct s.o.’s eyes to, call

s.o.’s attention to; cJd to oatoh the

eye, attract attention; to be impressive,

stately, imposing; Ji:Jl c-iJI do.;

^bJl to attract, interest, or captivate

people V to turn, turn around, turn

one’s face (Jf to); to look around, glance

around
; to peer around

|
<Jy cJtk {hau*

lahU) to look around, glance around;

»yJj <Jt, Cuilj
(
yamnatan iva-yasratan)

he looked to the right and left VIII to

turn, turn around, turn one’s face (Jl

to); to wheel around, turn around; to

address o.s. (Jl to); to pay attention,

attend (Jl to), heed, observe, bear in

mind, consider, take into account, take

into consideration (Jl s.th.); to take care

(
Jl of), care

(
Jl for)

|
<Jy c-is)l (haulahU)

to look around, glance about X to attract

(a the eyes, attention); to claim, arouse,

awaken (a the interest, the attention, j-

of s.o.)
|

tjij cJLhJ (or •jU«jl) to arouse

or attract b.o.’s attention, catch s.o.’s

eye

lift turnip (Brassica rapa L.

;

hot.)

iiiJ lafta (n. un.) turnabout, about-

face; (pi. lafatdt) turn, turning; gesture;

sideglance, glance, a furtive, casual, or

quick, look

oUi laf&t and O^aJ laftit ill-tempered,

surly, sullen

cuJi alfat', f. laftd'\ pi. c-iJ loft

left-handed

oUJl iltifdt turn, inclination, turning

(Jl to, toward); attention, notioe, heed;

regard; consideration; care, solicitude;

sudden transition (styl.)
|
otcJVI

bi-d&ni l-ilt. inattentive(ly) ; olid VI oj-u

Jl inconsiderate of, without consider-

ation for; olid VI (••Ia 'adorn ai-ilt. in-

attention ;oUJV I Jnaj 4JI Jaj (ii-'aiini l-ilt.)

to give s.th. sympathetic consideration

Ulidl Utifdta (n. vio.) a turning (Jl to,

toward); turn of the face or eyes; side-

glance, glance

oliUJ istUfdt stimulation of attention

oV Idfita sign (bearing an inscription)

CoL mulfit: JiJi cJL (na^ar) at-

tracting attention, striking, conspicuous

cJcL muUaftt turning around, looking

(Jl at); regardful; attentive; heedful,

careful; considerate

lafaha a (lafh, lafahdn) to burn,

scorch, sear (a, • s.o., s.th.); — {lafh) to



strike lightly; to touch, brush (a e.th.,

e.g., of the breath)

lafha pi. lafakdt fire, heat (esp., of

fever)

lafuh and lafih pi. £*lji laivafih
a

burning, scorching, searing

£-UI luffdh mandrake (Mandragora of-

ficinarum; hot.)

.UiJ lafaza %
( lafz )

to emit («,», a B.th.); to spit

out (^, * s.th.); to eject (<->, a s.th.); to

throw (• s.o.) out (j- of); to speak,

enunciate, articulate; to pronounce, ut-

ter, express, voice, say (>_>, a s.th.)
j

-UaJ
(
nafas

)
to breathe one’s

last, die, expire; to be in the throes of

death; «u-Uil JiiJ (anfasahu) to be in

the throes of death, breathe one’s last;

iLil diiJ {lafza n-naxodh) to spit

s.th. out like a date pit, brush s.th. aside,

reject s.th., dismiss s.th. V to pronounce,

enunciate, articulate s.th.)

iLiJ lafz pi. JiUJl alf&z sound- group,

phonetic complex; expression, term;

word; wording; formulation; articulation,

enunciation, pronunciation; LLuiJ verba-

tim, literally
|

UiiJ (ma'nan) in

letter and spirit; JiiJJI lk^-1 (afcfa'a) to

mispronounce

lafzl of or pertaining to words,

verbal; literal; pronounced; oral

iiiiJ lafza pi. lafazdt word; utterance,

saying

iui) lafiz ejected, emitted; pronounoed,

uttered

Jiii; talujfuz pronunciation, enuncia-

tion, articulation

JljjiL malfuq ejected, emitted; pro-

nounced, uttered

£j»J lafa'a a (laf* ); j £*J l. 8-8aibu

ra'eahU grey hair covered his head II to

cover (a s.th., with)
|

<-4j

l. i-Saibu ra'sahu = I; V and VIII to

wrap o.s. up (<_-< in)

|

mjIL ntilfa' head shawl, muffler

jiJ II to invent, fabricate (a s.th.); to con-

coct, contrive, devise, think out (a s.th.);

to falsify (a s.th.); to trump up (a s.th.);

to patch up, piece together (Jl a B.th.

with)

talfiq invention, fabrication, con-

coction, fibbing; falsification

oLiLj ialftqa pi. -at invented story,

fib, yarn

jiL mulaffaq invented, fabricated,

trumped up, fake, fictitious; conoocted,

contrived, devised; patched up, pieoed

together
;
embellished with lies

Jdil lafiafa to wrap up, envelop, cover

(a s.th.) II talajlafa to wrap o.s. up (j, w*

in)

jii IV to find (a, • s.o., s.th.) VI to put right,

to right, repair, oorrect (a B.th.) ; to make

good (a a deficiency), eliminate, remove

(a a danger); to remedy (a B.th.); to

redress (a a loss, and the like), make up

(a for a loss)

*li muldfdh correction, adjustment,

elimination (of a deficiency)

ijrtf taldfin repair, correction; elimi-

nation, removal (of a deficiency, of a

danger); remedy; redress, reparation

v_—iJ II to call, surname (v • s.o. by an agno-

men or title) V to be surnamed (^ by an

agnomen or title)

<_JJ laqab pi. i^UJI alqSb agnomen ;
niok-

name; title, honorific; last name, sur-

name, family name (as opposed to ^1
tsrn given name, first name)

|

title of champion (in sports)

lj-aL midaqqab surnamed, nicknamed,

called (w by the laqab . . .)



£»ij laqaha a (laqh) and II to impregnate,

fecundate, pollinate (a s.th.); to graft,

bud (a a tree); to inoculate, vaccinate

(• a.o.) VI to cross -pollinate

£*) laqh impregnation, fecundation,

pollination

£.UJ laqah seed, semen, sperm; pollen;

infective agent, virus; vaccine
|

^-li)

l. ai-judari variolovaccine; O ^UjJI ^UJ

serum

talqih impregnation, fecundation,

pollination, grafting, budding; inocula-

tion, vaccination
|

^a\3 t. al-judari

vaccination (against smallpox)

£*l daqiq allawdqih pollen

mulaqqah inoculated, vaccinated

laqis: UJA l. an-nafs annoyed,

cross

.Li) laqafa u (laqf) to gather, collect, pick up

from the ground, glean (a s.th.) II = I

V to gather, glean (a s.th.); to pick up

(a s.th., &1bo, e.g., with the ear) VIII = I;

to receive (a radio waves, a radio mes-

sage; to take (a a picture; phot.)
]

J«iJI

* (pura) to make a picture

J«aJ laqaf that which is picked up or

gathered, leftovers, gleanings

luqfa that which is picked up or

gleaned, gleanings ; article or thing found

;

(lucky) find; (eg.) bargain, pickup

J*lil luq&f and il»UJ luqafa that which

is picked up or gleaned; leftover earn of

grain, gleanings; offal, refuse

iuJiJ laqif pi. »IUaI luqafa' 2 picked up,

found; foundling

ik-D laqifa (female) foundling

iolL. milqaf pi. J»hU maldqif* (pair of)

tongs, pincers
;
(pair of) tweezers, pincette;

(pair of) pliers
j

j^jLI JdL forceps; kxL

jbJl fire tongB

JULazJI iltiqdf gathering, collection,

gleaning; taking up, picking up; re-

ception (radio)
|

lid ^1 jl^- jahdz al-ilt.

receiver (radio)

J«iV laqif receiving (radio set); gleaner;

gatherer
| O ^ Id V l. ap-?aut pickup

(of a phonograph); phonograph; O
l»UVI mine sweeper

UaiL multaqif finder

laqa'a a (laq') to throw away, discard

(a s.th.)

<JlaJ laqifa a (laqf, jUU laqafan) to seize

quickly, grab, snatch (a s.th.); to catch

(a s.th.); to snatoh up, take over (je. a

s.th. from s.o.) V and VIII do.; to seize

(a on), rob, usurp (a s.th.)

jliJ laqlaqa to clatter (stork); to babble,

chatter, prattle

jliJ laqlaq and laqldq pi. jJUJ

laqdliq2 stork

UU1 laqlaqa clatter (of a stork); bab-

ble, chatter, prattle; (eg.) gossip

laqama u (laqm) to clog up, obstruct,

block (a s.th.); — laqima a (laqm) to

eat, devour, gobble, swallow up (a s.th.)

II to feed bit by bit (« s.o.); to load (a a

weapon; ayr.)
J p (qahwa) to stir

ground coffee into hot water IV to make

(• s.o.) swallow; to feed bit by bit (• s.o.)

VIII to devour, swallow up (a s.th.)

luqma pi. JA luqam bite; bit,

mouthful; little piece, morsel
|

<JA

titbit, choice morsel; J UJU <JA 4m-

(ja'alahu) to make s.o. an easy prey

of...;^Wl <JA pastry of fine flour, fried

in oil like doughnuts and sprinkled with

sugar or honey

luqaima pi. -at snack, bit, morsel

mulaqqim pi. -un (Syr. ; mil.)

assistant gunner, loader, cannoneer no. 1

laqmi or (magr.) palm wine



•ol^iJ luqmSn* Lokman, a legendary sage and

author of numerous fables
J

jIa £~ju

I4JU- Jp (
baqiycU )

everything has remained

as before

Jx) laqina a (*lliJ laqdna, 2JUJ laqdniya) to

understand, grasp (a s.th.); together, in-

fer, note (a s.th.) II to teaoh (a • s.o. s.th.),

instruct (a * s.o. in); to dictate (a » to

s.o. s.th.); to instill, infuse, inoulcate,

inspire (a * in s.o. s.th.), insinuate,

suggest (a • to s.o. s.th.); to whisper (a »

to s.o. s.th.), prompt (• s.o.) V = I; to

learn, receive, get (j* a s.th. from), be

informed (j. a of s.th. by)

illiJ laqdna and Lilil laqdniya quick

understanding, grasp

^JiJj talqin instruction, direction; dic-

tation; dictate; inspiration, insinuation,

suggestion ;
suborning of a witness (Isi.

Law)

JaL mvlaqqin prompter; inspirer; a

jaqih who instructs the deceased at his

grave what to tell the two angels of

death

•y] laqwa facial paralysis

JJ laqiya a (#UaJ liqd\ oLiJ luqydn, JJ

luqy, Lxl luqya, JJ luqan) to encounter

(a, » s.o., s.th.), meet (a, • with s.o., with

s.th.); to meet (• s.o.); to come across

s.o. or s.th. (a, •), light upon s.o. or

s.th. (a, •); to find (a, • s.o., s.th.); to

experience, undergo, suffer, endure (a

s.th.), meet with s.th. (a); to fall to s.o.’s

(*) lot or. share III to meet, come to meet

(• s.o.); to encounter (• s.o.), have an

enoounter (• with); to come across s.o. or

s.th. (a, •), light upon s.o. or s.th. (a, •);

to experience, undergo, suffer, endure

(a s.th.), meet (a with s.th.); to receive,

get, obtain, achieve (a s.th.)
|
UliT jV

Li-L# {pdgiyatan) to find willing ears IY to

throw, cast, fling (a s.th.); to throw off,

throw down, drop (a s.th.); to throw

away, discard (a s.th.); to put or lay

(a s.th.) before s.o. (Jp), submit (Jo a

s.th. to s.o.), pose (Jp a a question to

s.o.); to report (J* or Jl a on s.th. to

s.o. ), set forth (J» or Jl a s.th. to s.o.);

to recite, play, Bing (a a song, a musical

composition); to present (a s.th., e.g., a

broadcast); to give (a a lecture), hold

(a a class), make, deliver (as speech); to

extend (a a greeting, Jl to s.o.); to

impose, lay (Jp a s.th. on s.o.), burden

(Jp a with s.th. s.o.)
|
Jl aJIj Jll. J Vb Jll

to pay attention to; je UL> Jll (baydnan)

to make a statement about or on;

u-isJI Jll (6an0 to lay eggs; Jl <.L>. Jil

(bi-zimdmihi) or Jl »j»\ uJli. Jll (m.

amrihx) to lay one’s fate in s.o.’s hands,

entrust one’s fate to s.o.
; j *—ii; Jll (W-

nafsihi) to throw o.s. into, plunge into;

<JLi*-l J Jll {afujaniki) to throw o.s.

into s.o.’s arms; Jl Jll {bi-yadihi) to

surrender to s.o., give o.s. up to s.o.;

VJ U1I Jp JJ.I Jll (
habl

)

to give free rein,

give a free hand, impose no restraint;

Jp blk*^ Jll to make a public address to;

JJI (<iars ) to recite the lesson;

J u-pJI JJI (
ru'b

,
qalbihl) to strike

terror to s.o.’s heart, frighten, alarm

s.o.; ^^LJl Jll to lay down one’s arms,

capitulate, surrender; aJI £*-Jl Jll (aom')

to lend one’B ear to s.o., listen to s.o.;

p^plr'l aJI Ijii l
(
asma'ahum

)

they lent him

their ears, they listened to him ;
IJ- a_1p Jll

{audlan) to put a question to s.o., ask

s.o. a question; lix- aaJIp Jp JJI to impose

s.th. on s.o., hold s.o. responsible for;

LJLp JJI to teaoh sciences; Jp I JJI

(qab$) to arrest s.o.; Jp J>LiJl Jll to drop

bombs on s.th., bomb s.th. ; JJUI <Jp Jil

(qatd) to dictate to s.o. ; to direct,

instruct s.o., give s.o. instructions;

J^UI aJT l^Jp Jll {kalimata t-faldq) he

pronounoed the formula of divorce

against her; • Jll (muAd^ara) to give

a lecture, hold a class; aJp aJjJ-J.1 JJI



(mas'uliya )
to plaoe the responsibility on

|

s.o., saddle s.o. with the responsibility

T to receive (a, • s.o., s.th.) ; to take, acoept

(a s.th.); to get, obtain (a s.th.); to learn

(jt a of s.th. from), be informed (jt a of

s.th. by); to learn (J* or ^ a s.th. from

s.o.), take lessons (ja from s.o.), be

taught, be instructed, be coached (jt

by s.o.)
| Jii (amran ) to reoeive an

order, have orders (soldier); JL*

to take orders (com., and the like);

JfciJIj »Uij (qabul) to agree

wholeheartedly to s.th., submit willingly

to s.th.; j Ujja Jli to take lessons in

(some field, art, scienoe, etc.); fjU\ Jlj

J to study at the university VI to

meet, join each other, oome together,

get together VIII do. ; to enoounter, meet

(v s.o.) X to throw o.s. down; to lie

down, lie

JJ lagan pi. »lill alq&’ offal, discard

i-il lugya enoounter, meeting; luqya,

laqiya s.th. found, a find

Lil luqyd encounter, meeting

iiLU liq&ya enoounter, meeting; s.th.

found, a find

LaJI tdqiya riddle, conundrum

>UU tilgd’a (prep.) opposite; in front

of
|

*Lilj j* min tilqd'i nafsihi or

»U1j by o.s., of one’s own accord,

spontaneously, automatically

cililj tilqd’i automatic; spontaneous;

IJUli spontaneously, automatically

JL malqan pi. maldqin meeting

place, rendezvous; junction, crossing,

intersection; road or street intersection,

crossroads

*UJ liq&‘ enoounter; meeting; get-

together; reunion; Uq&’a (prep.) in

exchange for, in return for, for, on
j

SJUT »UJ (kafdla) on bail; »Uiil Jl good-

by! so long! au revoir!

muldqdh encounter, meeting, get-

together, reunion; reception

Ull ilqd’ throwing, casting, throw,

cast, fling; delivery, diction; dictation;

recitation, recital
|

>UiVl ^ 'Urn al-i.

elocution

jil talaggin receipt, reoeption, accept-

ance; acquisition (also of a skill, of knowl-

edge, eto.); learning (of an art, skill,

etc.); pursuit (of studies)
| j JS

studies at (e.g., at a university)

taldqin meeting, encounter

*lcJI iltiqd' meeting, reunion <£. with)

jL mulqin

:

j*UJ "if I oLiL mid*

qiydt al-a. al-bahriya mine layers

Jl* mulqan thrown, cast, discarded

Jzl« multaqan pi. oLirl, mullaqay&i

meeting plaoe, rendezvous; gathering

point, collecting center; intersection, junc-

tion, confluence, crossroads
J JdU Jl good-

by! so long! au revoir!

‘<il lakka u (lakk) to hit with the fist, to

ouff, buffet, pommel (• s.o.) VIII to be

pressed together, thickly set, crammed,

jammed, crowded; to orowd together,

gather in a mass; to make mistakes or

blunders, speak ungrammatically

•dll lakk pi. iJlftl alkdk, iij£S lukuk lac, one

hundred thousand (specif., 100,000 ru-

pees)

•dll lukk, lakk resin; lao; sealing wax

t£j taka'a a (**ill lak') to strike, hit; —
laki'a a (ISO laka’) to abide, remain, stay

(v at a place) V to be tardy, dilatory,

slow, to dawdle, tarry, hesitate
(j in

s.th.); to loiter, loaf, hang about
|
t&J

j (add*) to be in default, fail to meet

one’s financial obligations

•tSO laka'a hesitant, tardy, dilatory,

sluggish, slow; behindhand, in arrears,

defaulting



jSO laJccua u (lakz ) to strike with the fist
;
to

kick (• b.o.); to thrust (• s.o.)

lakiz miserly, stingy

j&J likdz pin ;
nail

;
peg

^53 laid' pi. »l»S0 luka'd’* mean, base, ig-

nominious, disgraoeful, wicked, depraved;

silly, foolish

laled’

a

meanness, baseness, dis-

gracefulness, wickedness, depravity

laleama u (
lakm ) to strike with the fist,

box, punch III to engage in a fist fight,

box (• with s.o.)

a£) lakma pi. lakamdt blow with the

fist, punch

'<SX> millcama boxing glove

muldkama fist fight, boxing match

fSU muldkim boxer, pugilist, prize

fighter

1jSO lakina a (
lakan ,

lukna, *jj£j lulcH

•

na, U luknuna) to speak incorrectly,

barbarously; to stammer

c£j lukna stutter, stammer; incorrect

usage, ungrammatical language ; incorrect

pronunciation

<;l£j lakana : j <i& {kaldm) speech

defect; faltering way of speaking

j£)l alkan*, f. »L£l laknd,,
f pi. lukn

speaking incorrectly ;
stammering, stutter-

ing

lakan pi. alkan basin, copper basin

lakin, lakinna see

Jp li-kai, ^ li-kai-md see J li

lam (particle; with foil, apoc.) not
|

jl

lam yaktub he did not write; jll a-lam

not ... though? Jil jM
(
aqul

)
haven’t I

told you, though ? Vt —
{
lam— Hid only,

nothing but, just; not till, not before

*|1 lima = li li-md, see J li

*jl lamma v (.lamm ) to gather, collect, as-

semble (» s.th.); to reunite (a s.th.); to

arrange, settle, put in order (a s.th.); to

repair (a s.th.); pass, lumma to suffer

from or be stricken by a slight mental

derangement
j

ji (Sa'afahil) to put

s.th. in order again, straighten s.th. out,

put s.th. right; to reoover, piok up; to

help s.o. get back on his feet;
J**" ^

(iamla l-q.) to round up the herd IV to

befall, overcome (fatigue, fear, weakness,

adversities, etc.; ^ s.o.); to pay {<-> s.o.)

a short visit, call (i_> on s.o.), stop, stay

at b.o.’b house); to have sexual inter-

course («_> with s.o.); to broach (<-j a

topic), speak (<_> about), disouss (<_> s.th.);

to give a survey (>-» of), outline, state

briefly (*-» s.th.); to touch briefly (i-> on

a subject); to be acquainted or familiar

(<_> with s.th.); to get to know (._« s.th.);

to familiarize o.s., acquaint o.s. (<_• with

s.th.); to commit, perpetrate (•_» a orime);

to take, consume {<-» food, drink) VIII to

gather, assemble, rally; to unite; to visit

(• s.o.), call (• on)

<1 lamma pi. aU limdm collection;

gathering, assembly; visit, call; mis-

fortune, calamity; slight mental derange-

ment, touch of insanity

<L limma pi. limam curl, ringlet,

lock

a! lumma traveling party
;
group, troop,

body (of people)

lamam slight mental derangement

Ull limdman occasionally, from time

to time, rarely, seldom

f
11 lammdm wild thyme (boi.)

pill ilmdm knowledge, oognizanoe (v
of s.th.); acquaintance, familiarity, con-

versance (l_« with); (pi. -at) survey, out-

line, summary, r6sum6

Idmma evil eye



vialmUm collected, gathered, as-

sembled; concentrated at one point;

slightly insane

mulimm completely familiar, con-

versant with); expert, connoisseur
|

JjUSQI

j

literate

<1+ muUmma pi. -at misfortune, calami-

ty, disaster

1U li-md see J li

*11 lammd (conj.) when, as, after; since,

whereas; (particle; with foil, apoc.) not,

not yet

j*- Li (Engl.) lambdgS lumbago

11 lamba pi. -at lamp; tube {radio)

V to take a snack

<si lumja appetizer, hors d’oeuvre,

relish, snack

^1 lamaha a (lamh) to glance (Jl or • at

i.o.); to see, sight, behold, notice (• s.o.,

a s.th.); to become aware (jl that); —
(Ifimh , o[l lamahdn, talmdh) to

flash, sparkle, glisten, shimmer II to

insinuate, intimate, give to understand

(Jl s.th.), hint (Jl at), allude, refer (Jl

to) III to cast a casual or furtive glance

(• at s.o.) IT to glanoe casually or furtive-

ly (Jl or • at b.o.)

jd lamh quick look, glanoe; moment,

instant
|
^Jl l. al-ba^ar glance of the

eye; j, j*l\ ^Jf, Oja,

j*1\ ^1 j- jil j (agaUa) like lightning,

in a trice, instantly, in no time

lamha pi. lamakdt quick, casual

look, glance; wink; glow of light, light,

brightness, flash (of lightning)
j

o
4-»l j* (abiki ) he looks like hie father

lammdh shimmering, gleaming,

shining

maldmih* features, lineaments;

traits; outward appearance, looks
|

<oi ja <1 (abihi) he looks like his

father; J (zildl) lights and

shades (in painting)

talmth pi. "jj taldmlh* allusion,

intimation, insinuation, hint, reference;

U~J; by way of suggestion, indirectly

jl lamaza u i {lamz) to give (• s.o.) a wink;

to speak ill {• of s.o.), carp (• at s.o.),

And fault (• with s.o.), criticize, blame,

censure, backbite, slander, defame (• s.o.)

•jl lumaza and JU. lammdz fault-

finder, captious critic, caviler, carper

1

cri lamaaa u % (lama) to touch, handle,

feel with the hand, finger (a s.th.),

pass one's hand (a over s.th.); to seek

(a s.th.), look, search, ask (a for); to

perceive, notice (a s.th., Jl that), become

aware (a of s.th., jl that)
|

y (yvlmo*

an) intangible, impalpable; jllLLI to

take things as they are, face the facts

III to be in touoh or contact (a, • with

s.o., with B.th.); to touch, feel, finger,

palpate (a, » s.o., s.th.); to have sexual

intercourse (U with a woman) V to feel

out, finger, palpate (a s.th.); to fumble,

grope about; to grope, fumble (a for

s.th.); to look, search (a for); to ask

(a for) YI to touch each other, be in

mutual oontact Till to request (<> a s.th.

from s.o., J for s.o.), ask (j« a for s.th.

s.o.), solioit (J a s.th. for); to beg (a

for), request urgently (a s.th.); to seek

(a s.th.), look, search (•, a for s.th., for

s.o.)

^-1 lama feeling, groping; touching,

touch
| (_rJJI L-l*- hdaaat al-l. sense of

touoh

lamsi tactual, tactile, of or pertain-

ing to the sense of touch

4~J. lamsiya (tun.) date which has

not attained full ripeness

i-I lamsa (n. vio.) touch; (pi. -<K)

retouch



laviu soft to the touch

^JL. malmas pi. mal&viis* place

of touch, spot touched, point of contact;

O feeler, tentacle (of insects); touch;

contact
| l_r

JLil soft to the touch

^--,1. malmasi tactual, tactile

L. muldmam touching, touch, con-

tact; feeling, fingering, palpation; Bexual

intercourse

talammu* search, quest

^-Ipl iUimda request, solicitation; ap-

plication, petition

molmus touched, felt; palpable,

tangible; uU^i< things perceptible to

the touch, tangible things

i_r^L multavuu pi. -at request, petition,

application

look up alphabetically

jJ
A. lamaja u (lamfi) to rail (• at s.o.) ; to make

faces {# at s.o.)

Jil lamaza u (Jam?) to lick one’s lips; to

smack one’s lips V do.
j •/X JiUJ (W-

tfikrihi) to speak ill of s.o., backbite s.o.

^JL lama'a (lam', uUi lama an) to gleam,

glitter, twinkle, flash, sparkle, glisten,

shimmer, shine
j
dyj ^1 (bi-eaifikx) to

brandish the sword; *-u ^ (bi-yadihl)

to wave one’s hand; JA*- J ^1 (fad*

firun) a thought flashed through his

mind II to cause (a s.th.) to shine, gleam,

or twinkle; to shine (a s.th.), give bright-

ness (a to s.th.); to polish (a s.th.); to

burnish (a B.th.) IV to wave (one’s hand);

to point out, give to understand, intimate,

insinuate (Jl s.th.), hint (Jl at), allude

(Jl to) VIII to flash, radiate, glow, shine

;

to sparkle, glitter, gleam

£l lam" and ulA lama'&n luster, sheen,

shine; shimmer, gleam, glow, brightness,

light

IA luma pi. luma', £li lima'

shimmer, gleam, glow, flash, sparkle,

glitter, brilliancy, radiance, beam; gloss,

luster, burnish, polish; some, a little

lamma bright, brilliant, lustrous,

sparkling, flashing, glistening, Bhining,

radiant; O glossy, glazed, burnished,

polished, satined, calendered (techn.)
|

£li A*- (jUd) patent leather

^11 alma
'1 and alma'i sagacious,

smart, shrowd, clever, bright, intelligent;

— A I alma
' 1 more lustrous, shinier

ILAI alma'iya sagacity, smartness,

shrewdness, cleverness, brightness, intel-

ligence

talmV polishing, polish

«aIII ilmd'a allusion, hint

Idmi' pi. £.1j) lawamt* brilliant,

lustrous, Bhining, gleaming, shimmering

Idmi'a fontanel (anat.); (pi.

lawdmi'2
)
gloss, shine

mutalammi' radiant,

shining, lustrous

brilliant,

lamlama to gather, gather up (a s.th.)

mulamlima trunk, proboscis (of

the elephant)

j) lan (oonj.; with foil, subj.) not (referring

to the future)

e*
.bo*- (eg.) gadid long brand-new

•jxJ lundra London

jxJ landan London

(Engl.) lani pi. -di launch, small steamer,

motorboat

A leninQrdd Leningrad

lahiba a (lahb, lahab, luhdb,

lahtb, 0L4J lakabdn) to flame, burn, blaze

II and IV to kindle, light, set on fire,

ignite, inflame (a s.th.); to excite, stir



up, provoke (* s.th.) V to flame; to be

aflame, be ablaze, burn (also fig.: oheek,

anger, thirst, etc.) VIII » V; to catch

fire, flare up; to be inflamed (also med.)

«-~fl lahab , lahib and yl*J fuAdh

flame, blaze, flare

oL*J lahbdn*, f. ^ lahbd, pi. yl*J

lihdb parched with thirst

yl*JI ilhdb kindling, lighting, ignition,

inflammation

ylfdl iUihdb burning; inflammation

(also med.)\ in compounds corresponding

to Engl, “-itis”
j
y»JI yl*dl iU. ai-Su'ab

bronchitis

iltih&bi inflammatory; inflam-

mable

--41L. multahib burning, flaming, blaz-

ing, aflame, ablaze; inflamed; heated,

excited, glowing, aglow
\ Jo (qu}n)

guncotton

look up alphabetioally

laha}a a (lahf, luh&i) to loll one’s

tongue with thirst or fatigue; to pant,

gasp, be out of breath; to breathe heav-

ily

djlfJ luhdf panting, pant, gasp
|

£>L(J

£>ji\ /. al-maut death rattle, agony of

death

oli*J lahl&n*, f. J4J lahfd panting,

gasping, out of breath; thirsty

gfi lahija a (lahaj) to be devoted, dedicated

(y to s.th.), be attached (y to s.o., to

s.th.), be very fond (y of), be in love

(y with); to be bent, be intent, be keen

(y on), be eager (y for), be mad (y
about, after); to do (y s.th.) constantly

or fervently
J

(fand ’) to

extol s.o. fervently; £*J {bi-4ikrihi)

to speak constantly of s.o., mention

a.o.’s name continually with praise;

*J&i.

j

g*J (fci-£u&r»At) to launch forth into

profuse thanks or praises; 1*1

(<Jard'a) to resort to humble pleas IV cau-

sative: _£iJb <1U £*J! (lisdnahU, Jhtkr)

to elicit profuse thanks from s.o. XI ^I^Jl

ilhdjja to curdle, coagulate (milk)

lahja tip of the tongue; tongue;

manner of speaking; tone; dialect, ver-

nacular; language
|

^JUI in a re-

proachful tone, reproachingly; i^ljl Oj

in violent language, sharply worded

luhja appetizer, hors d’oeuvre

•1*1 lahada a {lahd) to overburden, over-

exert (• s.o.)

j*i*i lahtfam sharp, pointed

J»*J lahafa a (lahf )
to slap

.J4I lahifa a
(lahaf ) to sigh (J* for s.th.

lost); to regret, deplore, lament (J*
s.th.); to grieve (J* for), fret, worry

(J* about) V do.; to be eager, yearn

(J* for, also J), pant
(J* after, also J)

ck*J lahf regret, grief, sorrow
j

yd lahfa and U*J L yd lahfd oh, what a

pity! too bad! alas! L (with foil,

genit. of pers.) oh, how unfortunate he

ia 1 ^JUU L (lahfl ) oh, how sorry I feel

for you l

U*J lahfa sigh, lament; anxiety, ap-

prehension, concern, worry, sorrow, grief;

yearning, longing, hankering, desire, im-

patience

0U4J loA/dn*, f. J4J lahfd, pi. jl*J

lahdfd, luhuf sighing; regretful; sad,

sorry, worried, sorrowful, grieved; long-

ing, yearning

lahif pi. Jii^J lihdf regretful, sorry,

sad, worried, sorrowful, grieved

iju Idhif worried, troubled, sorrowful,

grieved, full of regret

L malhaf worried, troubled, de-

pressed; apprehensive, concerned, anx-



ious; covetous, eager (Jl or J* for),

desirous (Jl or J* of); longing, yearning

mutalahhif yearning, longing,

hankering; anxious, eager, impatient

J4J lahiqa a to be snow-white

jl*J lahlaqa to loll one’s tongue with

thirst

^ lahima a
(
lahm , laham), V and VIII to

devour, gobble, swallow up (a s.th.); to

consume, destroy (a s.th.; fire) IV to

make (* s.o.) swallow (a s.th.); to inspire

(* « s.o. with) X to ask (• s.o.) for inspi-

ration or advice; to seek to find out (a

s.th.), try to get (a s.th.); to pray, turn

(a * to God for)

lahim and^ lahum greedy, cov-

etous, voracious, gluttonous

fl^Jl ilhdm pi. •at inspiration; instinct

^Ju mulham inspired

and .4J) I4J lahd u (lahw) to amuse

0,8., distract o.a., divert 0.8., pass or kill

time with s.th.); to play, toy, dally,

trifle; to fritter away, trifle away, prattle

away bi-waqtihi one’s time); to

enjoy o.s., have fun, have a good time;

to delight, take pleasure (Jl or ^ in); to

enjoy, savor, relish {«_< s.th.); —
luhiy, lihydn) to turn one’s at-

tention (je- from); to try to forget, for-

get, give up, renounce (jc s.th.), become

oblivious (je. of); — ^ lahiya a (l*J

lahan) to like, love (<-j s.th.), be very

fond (<_> of), be in love, be infatuated

(o» with), be mad (t-» about, after); to

turn one’s attention (je- from), become

oblivious (jl of), forget, give up, re-

nounce (jl s.th.); to pay no attention

(je- to), be heedless (jl of) II to delight,

amuse, divert, district (<-* • s.o. with),

divert s.o.’s (*) attention (jl from), make

(# s.o.) oblivious (jl of); to keep, divert

(jl • s.o. from), take s.o.’s (*) mind away

(jl from) III to approach, be near (• s.o.)

IV = II; V and VI to amuse o.s., pass the

time with s.th.), take pleasure, de-

light (<_> in); to seek distraction (jl

in s.th. from) VIII do.: to play, toy,

trifle (t_> with s.th.)

lahw amusement, entertainment,

diversion, distraction, pastime, pleasure,

sport, fun, play
|

ill jj* dUr al-l. and

places of entertainment, amuse-

ment centers

• I4J lahdh pi. oljjJ lahaxu&t, 0L4J

lahaydt
, ^ luhiy, lihiy, I4J lahan, *14]

lihd’ uvula

^4J lahawi velar (adj.)
|
jb^JUi

al-harf&n al-lahaunyaian the velars q

and k

• I4JL malhdh object of delight; comedy
|

IL.L U4L ('ammiya )
popular farce

malhan pi. »•*. maidhin place of

entertainment, amusement center; amuse-

ment, entertainment, fun, diversion, dis-

traction
|

^*^1' admissions tax,

entertainment tax

milhan pi. •^ maidhin plaything,

toy; pi. musical instruments, also

a-^IJ talhiya distraction, diversion, a-

musement

• V Idhin (with jl) heedless, inattentive,

inadvertent, oblivious, forgetful

mulhin amusing, entertaining, di-

verting, pleasant

jJ lau (oonj.) if (as a rule, introducing hy-

pothetical conditional olauses)
|

j! j)

lau anna (introducing nominal clauses)

if; lauld if not; U jJ if it weren’t

(hadn’t been) for us; jl fi-ma lau in

case that; j)j wa-lau although, though;

even if; (optative particle) if only...!

would that . . . ! I wish . . .

! ^ J I wish

he knew ! if he only knew

!



Uy lubiyd bean (6ot.)
|

LjjJ (baladi)

{eg.) cowpea (Vigna sinensis Endl.; bot.);

jil* (eg.) hyacinth bean, lablab (Dol-

ichos lablab L.; bot.)

UjJ lubiyd Libya

J ji lubi Libyan

O ^ lata: ,>*- cIj ^ l. kinumandfin

it’s too late to escape

*£tjf lut (eg.) maigre (Sciaena aquila)

(>lsj\

)

V Idta u(lau() and II to stain, tarnish,

soil, sully (a s.th.); — lawita a (latvai) to

be dilatory, tardy, alow ; to hesitate, tarry,

linger V to be or get stained, blotted,

tarnished, Boiled, sullied with) VIII to

be dilatory, tardy, slow; to be obscure,

confused, complicated (Ja for s.o.)

ji lauta stain, blot, spot

*5jl l&fa languor, lassitude, fatigue,

faintness
;
passion, weakness (j for, also

with foil, genit.: for)
|

*ij] (*j) he is

a little crazy, he has a bee in his bonnet

mxdawwat stained, blotted, tar-

nished, soiled, sullied, unclean; stricken

with cholera, pestilence, etc.

«L>UL multai mentally oonfused

£ji (Fr. loge) lOj pi. -dt, ^1 alwdj (theater)

box, loge; (masonic, etc.) lodge

(£^1) £ V Idha u (lauh) to appear, show, loom,

emerge, come in sight; to become

visible (J to s.o.); to break, begin to

show (dawn); to shine, gleam, glint,

flash, shimmer, glimmer, sparkle; to

seem, appear; to wither, singe, parch,

scorch; to tan (• s.o.; sun)
|
jl J it

seems to me that . .
.

;

£jb L J* as it Beems,

apparently II to make a sign, beckon,

wave (i~» J or JI to s.o. with); to signal;

to allude (<_> to), hint (w at), intimate,

insinuate (^ J to s.o. s.th.), give (<-> J

s.o. s.th.) to understand; to flourish,

brandish, swing, wave (<~» s.th.); to turn

grey (* the head; of old age); to burn,

tan (• b.o.; sun); to plank, lay with

planks (a the floor)
|
*j-u

(bi-yadaihi )

to wave with the hands IV to appear,

show, come in sight
; to shimmer, glimmer,

glint, flash, sparkle; to wave, brandish,

flourish, swing (a s.th.)

£ji lauh pi. alwdh, £/^l aldwih*

board, blackboard; slate; tablet; slab;

plate, sheet; pane; plank, board; panel;

small board, signboard; shoulder blade,

scapula
|

jlj-ijl
£ .J (arduwdz

)

slab of slate,

slate; O (muja"ad) corrugated

iron; aJLI block of ice; juj*- sheet

iron; ^L-j l. zujdj sheet of glass,

pane; O ii £>J (mutaharrik) spring-

board (in sports); J.U. (ma'dini)

metal plate, metal sheet;

windowpane

lauha pi. -cU, ^IjJl alwdh board;

blackboard; slate; tablet; slab; plate,

sheet; pane; panel; plaque; plane,

surface; screen; placard, poster; picture,

painting
(
^Vl 1. al-ism doorplate,

name plate; o-ji switchboard (el.,

tel.); LI oil *».jl checkerboard; «Jjj <p-j)

(zaitiya) oil painting; (aaudd‘)

blackboard; bulletin board; ji

l. ai-Safranj chessboard; ajLSOI **-ji

slate ; writing tablet ; blackboard

^1ji launvdh withering, singeing, paroh-

ing, scorching

talxvih pi. -dt beckoning, waving,

flourishing, brandishing; sign, signal,

wink, wave; allusion; hint, intimation,

insinuation; metonymy; pi. hints, ref-

erences; remarks, annotations, marginal

notes

< Id’iha pi. -dt, £lji lawd'ih*

program, project; bill, motion (esp., in

parliament); order, decree, edict; or-

dinance; regulation, rule; pi. £\ji out-

ward appearance, looks, outward sign
|



U'V, OjiUJ1 bill, draft law;

jJlJl *J)J l. as-aafar timetable, train

schedule, railroad guide; |»LLJI <*V l.

af-fa'dm (syr.) menu, bill of fare

jl> mulaunoiha signal, semaphore

(railroad)

£-UL multdh sun-tanned, sunburned

(3>jJ) ld$a u (Ian#, SiJ l\w&4, lawdtf, luiod4,

iU liydtf) to take refuge, seek shelter

(t-> with s.o., in s.th.). have reoourse,

resort (lj to); to keep close {<_> to), ob-

serve religiously (<-> s.th.)

i V- maid4 refuge, protection; shelter;

asylum, sanctuary; protector

iJV ld’i4 one seeking shelter or pro-

tection, refugee

and jl see £iJ

jji lur lyre

Ajji (Engl.) lord pi. -dt lord

,Sjj) (Engl.) lorry, truck

jj} II to stuff with almonds (a s.th.); (eg.) to

form bolls (cotton)

jji lauz almond(s) (coll.)? («£•) patch

(on a shoe)
|

j^J l. al-qufn cotton

bolls
; jj\ft o dudal oM. boll weevil

•jy lama pi. -dt almond; ollj^UI the

tonsils (ano<.)
J

jJjjUl cjI^I ill. al-

lauzatain tonsillitis

jjji lami almond-shaped, almond

(adj.)

(ifji)^ Idaa u (lam) to taste

(^ji) l&w u (lauf) to peep, peer, pry

(through a chink in the door, or the

like) III do. (« for s.o.); to stare, gaze

(a or Jl at s.th.); to look firmly, un-

flinchingly (a or Jl at s.th.); to dupe,

cheat, deceive (• s.o.)

V- mtdawif sly, cunning, wily

(JUjJ) V Idfa u (lauf) to stick, cling, adhere

(i_> to); to coat with olay, to plaster (a

a wall)

ijJ lUf Lot (Biblical name)

lufi sodomite, pederast

J*lji liiodf and iUji lixodfa sodomy,

pederasty

(£_>J) £V Id"

a

u (lau) to be or become restive,

impatient; to become ill; to seize ve-

hemently, overwhelm, torment, make

sick (• s.o.; love); to tan (• s.o.; sun)

II to torture, torment, agonize VIII to be

burning, inflamed, languishing (with

love, longing); to feel burning anxiety

(J* for s.o.)

*£ji lau'a ardor of love, amorous rap-

ture, lovesickness; pain, grief, anguish,

anxiety, torment, torture, agony

^Ltll iUiya burning, enrapturedness;

burning anxiety, anguish; agony, pain,

Buffering

muldwi ' cunning, artful, wily,

crafty, sly

o|«ojUjJ lugdritmdt logarithms

*(«J»jJ) J»V Idfa u (lauf) to eat, chew

(a s.th.)

*vj»ji luf luffa, dishcloth gourd (Luffa cy-

lindrica Roem; 6o<.)

j^L. milwaq pi. Jj'** maldtviq* spatula

1(l3^J) l3 V Idka u (lauk
)
to chew (a s.th.);

to talk constantly about s.th. (a); to

bring into discredit (<jj? sum’atahU

s.o.’s reputation)
|

|*V£jl iJV (kaldm) to

be inhibited in one’s speech, stammer,

express o.s. imperfectly; ^Jll JljJl

i-J V
I

(alsina) the question whioh

is on everyone’s lips; VI <5^L* L (alsun)

what people say, what is generally

rumored



*£* V and i-5o V look up alphabetically

•-UlTp (It. locanda) and Idkanda pi. -at

inn; hotel

*_jy laulab pi. yiy lawalxb* screw; spiral;

spiral spring, coil spring, extension

spring; spring; axle; (fig.) mainspring,

pivot point

yy laulabi screw-shaped; spiral,

helical
J O j & LJjl (zuhariya)

spirochetes, syphilogenous bacteria; g-jj

yy (daraj ) spiral staircase

J

(|*y) ^ l&ma u (laum ,
jnaldm,

maldma) to blame, censure, rebuke,

chide, scold, reproach (J or J* » s.o. for)

II to censure sharply, reprove, reprimand

(* s.o.) IV = I; V to blame o.s.; to tarry,

linger, take one’s time (J or J* in or

with s.th.), procrastinate, temporize,

hedge VI to blame each other VIII to be

censured, be blamed X to deserve blame,

be blameworthy, reprehensible

I*

ji laum and uji lauma censure, rebuke,

reproof, blame, reproach

i*y lutvama and |»1jl laivudm severe

censurer, stern critic; censorious

l»

maldm and <*^ maldma pi.

malau'im* censure, rebuke, reproof, blame,

reproach

jfjlS talwim censure, rebuke, reproof

Id'im pi.
|»j) luunvam,

^
Iji luwu;dm,

^ luyyam censurer, critic, accuser

if ^ Id'ima pi. fly lawd’im* censure,

rebuke, reproof, blame, reproach

l

»jL malum, malim and muldm

censured, blamed; blameworthy, rep-

rehensible

t)U>J lumdn penitentiary, penal servitude

^Uy lumdnji convict, inmate of a

penitentiary

by II to variegate, dapple, make colorful

(a s.th.); to color, tint, tinge, paint,

daub (a s.th.); to make up, rouge (a

the face, etc.) V to be colored or tinted;

to color, change color, become dis-

colored; to be colorful, variegated; to be

fickle

by laun pi. biyt alwdn color; coloring,

tint, tinge, hue, shade; complexion;

kind, sort, speoimen, species ; dish, course;

pi. (with foil, genit.) all kinds of
|
bl^ll

a. al-afima all kinds of food;

biy V I iJiUk muktalif al-a. variegated,

multicolored, motley, varied, various;

-Jiyi
J*- jalld alwdnahu to bring out

the different aspects of s.th., point up

s.th., make s.th. stand out

jy launx colorful, colored, color- (in

compounds), chromatic

jfJS talmn coloring

by* mulawican colored, tinted, color-

ful, many-colored, variegated, kaleido-

scopic

b>* mutalaunvin colored, tinted
; many-

colored, multicolored; iridescent, opales-

cent, scintillating ; changeable, inconstant,

unsteady; whimsical, capricious, fickle

jij) {eg.) lawingi and jifi Idwingi attend-

ant, bath attendant

Sjcy lawingiya housekeeper, woman
attendant, servant, housemaid

lojy (It. lavanda) lawanid lavender
|

IjJyjl *U

lavender water

L$y latvd i (J layy, ^y luwiy) to turn (a

s.th.); to crook, curve (a s.th.); to bend,

flex, bend up, down, back or over (a

s.th.); to twist, contort, WTench, warp

(a s.th.); to distort, pervert (a s.th.); to

turn (a the head), turn away, avert

(a the face); to turn around, turn (J* to

s.o., to s.th.), face (Jp s.o., s.th.); to



think back (J* on), recall (J* a.th.); to

care, bother (J* about), pay attention

or heed (J* to)
|
uUJl v (

lisdna) to

apeak ill of s.o., backbite s.o.; J* V

not to care about anything, be

utterly reckless; — (J layy , jU layydn)

to conceal, keep secret (je- * a.th. from

a.o.) ;
— lawiya a (j-jl lawan) to be

crooked, curved, bent; to writhe, twist;

to wind, coil II to bend, bow, incline,

tilt, twiat, wrench, contort, turn, crook,

ourve (a s.th,); to pervert, distort,

complicate (a s.th.) IV to turn, twist,

bend, crook, curve (c-» or a s.th.); to

avert (ja a s.th. from); to wave («ju

bi-yadihi one’s hand); to hoist (a a flag);

to take away, put away, remove («-»

s.th.)
|
.^1 oUa jjJl to avert, pre-

vent, restrain s.th. (jt from), oheck, curb

s.th. V to be twisted, winding, tortuous,

sinuous, bent, crooked; to be turned,

be twisted; to turn, twist, wind, meander,

coil; to writhe, wriggle, squirm; to

display shrewdness and cunning VIII to

be curved, crooked, bent; to be turned,

be twisted ; to twist, warp, get contorted,

get bent out of shape; to turn off, turn

away; to turn one’s back (j* on s.th.);

to be or become difficult, involved,

intricate, complicated
(
J* for s.o.)

J layy bending, twist(ing), tum(ing)
|

J («£•) the flexible tube of the

narghile; JJI ,y» V (ya'rifu l-hay

*

ya) he doesn’t know enough to come in

out of the rain, he wouldn’t know a snake

from a earden hose

layya pi. gj) liwan bend, fold,

flexure, twist, tortuosity, sinuosity, turn,

curve

jjjjl lawan pi. *1^11 aliod’ gripes, colic;

agony, pain, hardship
|

*1^1

{la'wd') to die a thousand deaths

(jji liwan pi. *iyi alwd1

, alwiya

curvature

»lji lixoa pi. *jj}\ alwiya, alwiydt

banner, flag, standard; brigade
(mil.;

U.A.R., Leb., It.)', major general (mil.

;

U.A.R.); rear admiral (Eg.) ; province,

district (Ir.\ the country is subdivided

into 14 »ljJ)
|
'IjUl brigadier general

(It.) ;
(jaiowi) air-force brigade;

,1ji x»s- (liwd’a S.) to found, start,

originate, produoe, oause, arouse, provoke

s.th.; . . . Jl

(Kuxz’uAa) the admiral’s flagship . . .

;

»\j) *J jJw
r
uqida lahti. 1. vl-majd

(un-nafr) approx.: he was awarded the

laurel of fame (of victory)

1ji lawxoa wryneck (zool.)

tfjL milwan pi. j}L. maldwin spanner,

wrench; O peg (of stringed instru-

ments)

,1yi\ iliiwd' curvedness, curvature;

bend, twist, tortuosity, sinuosity, curve;

crookedness, wryness; perverseness, ab-

surdity
|

VI *1yi\ iit. al-anf uneveness

of the terrain

;•!y]\ iliiwd'

a

(n. vio.) pi. -dt a bending,

flexing, twiat (e.g., of the body in danc-

ing)

jV Idwin pi. SljJ luwdh turning, twist-

ing
| Jp jV ji reckless of, without regard

for

malwiy crooked, curved, bent;

twisted, warped, contorted; winding,

meandering, tortuous, sinuous; pervert-

ed, wrong, absurd

jzL mullawin =

tjyL multawan pi. -dt turn (of the road),

curve; curvature

1J and aJ see

*»U liyyd’ mackerel shark, porbeagle

(zool.)

libaryd Liberia



UJ libiyd Libya; ^ libi Libyan

cJ hih and c-J t yd laita (particle, with

foil, noun in acc. or personal suffix) would

God! if only...
I |

dlUV e- ^=J hihni

muttu li-ajlika would God I had died for

you! La otf <J I wish he were here!

if only he were here! v^aL Off cJ Ij

(ya$habu) I wish he had gone! C—J

(ii'ri) I wish I knew ... I

lUurjiya pi. -Si liturgy

UljJ lituwdniyd Lithuania

jlyJ litutodni Lithuanian

dJ lait pi. UjJ luyUi lion

iLJ see

tjd lird and 5jJ lira pi. -dt pound (as a

monetary unit)
J
o>Kil IjS

(
ingiliziya

)

pound sterling

hisa (without imperf.) not to be (with

•-* or acc. s.th. or a.o.); not to exist;

(— intensified V) not
|

^1 (
illd )

terminating a sentence; only, and no

more, and nothing else; ^j+> —
(«»«*») nothing but, only, merely; ^
UJU-! 0- J* there is not a grain of

truth in it; — JUi — {faqaf, bal)

not only — but also; J^ not to have,

not to possess; ^ UJ ^J we don’t

have anything; 0! *i he has no right

to .... he mustn’t...; j*
t_rJ not to

belong to ... ,
have nothing to do with . .

.

;

JJ-if ^1 a-him ka-$dlikl isn’t it bo?;

(with ui and partioiple) to be unable to,

JpUj c-J hstu bi-fd'ilin I can’t do it

hyisa a {hyas) to be valiant, brave,

courageous

^pjJl alyas*, f. *UJ his#*, pi.

lis valiant, brave, courageous

^JLJ (Fr. licence) limns the academic degree

of a licentiate

Jj 11 to rub with palm fibers (a s.th.)

T to form fibers, become fibrous

J»J lif (ooll.; n. un. J) pi. J»UI alydf

fibers, fibrils, bast
|
jxa Jj (Hindi) coco

fibers, coir; OLS0I oUl n. al-kattdn flax

fibers

UJ Ufa (n. un.) fiber, fibril; tuft of

palm fibers used as a brush
J
UJ

bath sponge, luffa

JJ lifi and JUJ lifdni fibered, fi-

brous

Ji-iJ talayyuf fibration, fibrillation;

cirrhosis
(
med .)

(jj) 3 V Idqa i (hiq) to befit, become (y
s.o.), be proper, seemly (^ for s.o.), be

suitable (lj to s.o.), be worthy (»-» of

s.o.); to be suited, appropriate, fit (u*

for B.th,); to fit (garment)

UJ Uqa pi. jJ liyaq tuft of ootton or

silk threads which is inserted in an

inkwell; putty; clay; mortar

i»U liydqa propriety, seemliness, suit-

ableness; deoorum, deoency; capability,

skill; efficiency, competence; worthiness,

merit, desert; correct behavior, blameless

conduct, good manners
|

ULJJL; Jit

(mufciQ) improper, unseemly, unbecom-

ing

jJI alyaq* more suitable, more ap-

propriate, more proper, fitter (^ for)

JJ V UCiq suitable, appropriate, proper,

befitting, becoming, seemly ; suited, adapt-

ed, fit; worthy, deserving

JaJ hit (usually m.) nighttime, night (as

opposed to jlJ daytime); pL JU
hydli (syr .) a certain vocal style; 5U

hihn at night
|
jlJ JJ hih nakdra day

and night

ULJ hih pi. -dt, JLJ hydlin, JJU

hytfiP night (as opposed to
fj)m

); eve-

ning; soiree; <LUI al-hUaia tonight
|



ULrfi’j UJ ju (toa-^uhahd) overnight;

u-,\ IU lailata amsi last night; yesterday

evening; Sj <LJ (kairiya
)

charity

soir6e, benefit performance; iLtjJI UJ l.

ad-dujfla wedding night; <U soir6e

dansante, evening dance; I^lj iLJ glam-

orous evening party; SjaIL <U {Sddiya)

soir6e of vocal music; »:LJ iLJ {laild'*)

dark night ; » UuJ J in the dark of night,

under cover of the night; jOiJl <LJ l. al-qadr

or iLJ I. al-qafa5* the night in which,

according to aura 97, the Koran was

revealed, celebrated between the 20th

and 27th of Ramadan; g\j*l\ iLJ l.

al-mi'r&j the night of the 27th of Kajab

in whioh the Prophet made his journey

through the seven heavens; iLJ

jLjui.il X. niff ai-Sa’bdn the night between

the 14th and 15th of Shaban, when, ac-

cording to popular belief, the heavenly

tree of life is shaken, shedding the

leaves of those who will die next year;

iUJI iLJ l. an-nuqfa the night of June

17th (the 11th day of the Coptic month

Ba’una) when, according to popular be-

lief, a miraculous drop falls from heaven,

thus causing the annual rise of the

Nile

UzlJ lailaia’idin (in) that night; (on)

that evening

JJ ladi nocturnal, nightly; of night,

night- (in compounds); evening (adj.)

JJ laild a woman’s name
| J$*

• J* (^u) kuilun yabki (yufanni) 'aid

laildhu everyone sings his own tune, does

as he pleases, follows his own fancy;

» }LL> j JS* {yadda'i toaflan) every-

body claims to be the choeen one, every-

one brags in his own way

o^LJ see iLJ

dlLJ (Engl.) ladak lilac

jy limdn pi. -dt harbor, port; peniten-

tiary

j laimun, limun (n. un. ») pi. -cit lemon
|

Oj»J lime; jj^JJI lardb <d-l.

lemonade

4(jJ) j^ Idna i {lin, jU laydn) to be or

become soft, tender, gentle, mild, pliable,

flexible, supple; to yield, give way; to

soften, relent, calm down; to become

milder, friendlier
|
i>L *5/ inflexible, un-

bending; *JL» iiJV (qandtuhH) to show

o.s. compliant, yield, relent, give in

II and IV to soften, relax (a s.th.); to

plaoatq, soothe, allay, mitigate, assuage,

temper, moderate (a s.th.) Ill to be

gentle, kind, friendly (• to s.o.); to

treat with kindness and leniency (a

s.o.)

jj Un softness; tenderness; tender

treatment; gentleness; flexibility, pli-

ableness, suppleness; yieldingness, com-

pliance, tractability
;
pliancy, smoothness;

diarrhea
|

flliJI ji softening of the bones,

osteomalioia {med.); aLaJI jJ tractability,

docility; ^ill the “soft” letters

jj layyin pi. -fln, »LJl alyintf* and

lain pi. -tin soft; flabby, feeble; tender;

gentle; flexible, pliable, yielding; pliant,

supple, resilient, elastic, traotable
|
jd

1. al-'arika mild-mannered, gentle-

hearted; aLaJI t>J traotable, manageable,

docile, obedient; jd (balnuhu) he

suffers from diarrhea

Ujjjl luyUna softness; tenderness; gen-

tleness; flexibility, pliability, suppleness
|

wJU-l ojJ sociability, companionable-

ness, oomplianoe, yieldingness, traotabil-

ity

muldyana friendliness, kindness

j\L mulayyin softening, emollient;

dissolvent, diluent; aperient, cathartic,

laxative; CjL-L laxatives

a0U see
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(* Wflfor L what? alter prepositions:
j. Jl ild

ma whereto? where? which way? whither?

f,
bi-ma with what? wherewith? ji li-ma

why? wherefore?
^

Aattd ma how far?

to which point?

L md X. (interrogative pronoun) what?
|

Li

li-md why? wherefore? for what reason?

liL m&-4& what (on earth)? till li-md-4d

why (on earth)? ill L what’s the matter

with you? what is it? J L, ill L etc.,

(with foil, verb) why? wherefore? what...

for? why should I, should you, etc.?

diij a\ u md anta wa-gdka what’s that

to you ? what has this to do with you ?

what do you know about that? L
md ajmalahd how handsome he is! L
jf J-iil md afiala 'umaral how excellent

Omar is! — 2. (relative pronoun) that

which, what; something which; what-

ever, all that ...
|

oil , IS L see .IS; L ljj*f

kafiran md not seldom, as often as not,

very often; U bi~md /{hi including...

,

... inclusive; i-uUii .Li.1^ ulT L. (inujWi

l-mu'dhada) the fact that the agreement

has been signed, the agreement having

been signed; — 3. (indefinite pronoun)

foil, an indefinite noun : some, a certain
|

I* j* V li~amrin md because of something

or other, for some reason or other;

L* yauman md some day, sometime

in the future; — 4. (negation) not
J
ol L

(»») not (intensified)
;

— jl L md an —
hattd no sooner had he... than..., he

had hardly... when...; ul VI ^ Lj
w-md hiya Hid an or ul VI j* L* (with

foil, verb in perfect) before long he . . .

,

presently ...; then, thereupon; V' ^ Lj

J*- — Ol toa-md hiya iUd an — hattd no

sooner had he ... than ..., he had

hardly ... when ...; — 5. (conjunction)

as long as
|
L*- L md dumtu Kayyan

as long as I live; ji L md Zorn so long as . .

.

not, unless; — 6. whenever; as far as, to

the extent or degree that
|
^>11 Jrflj L

{wdtatnf l-furat) (whenever opportunities

came my way, i.e.) whenever I had a

chance

jjuL md‘ba\n antechamber, anteroom

(of the Turkish Sultan); chief chamber-

lain’s office (in Ottoman Turkey)

*L and jL* see tj»

*~±>L* (Ft. matinie) m&tinlh matinee

ol^l. see <j

mdjisUr master, schoolmaster

m&frar pi. mawdjflr* house of ill

repute, brothel

j\a mdr Mar, lord {Chr,, preceding the names
of saints), saint

^j\a mars March (month)

uli-jL mdristdn lunatic asylum

mart march (mus.)

JttjL mdriidl marshal, field marshal
|
jLijL

iSj*r (jawwi) air marshal (formerly, a

rank reserved exclusively for the King;m
iJUjL mdriSdllya marshaloy, rank or

position of a marshal

iJjL. mark pi. -dt mark (monetary unit)

trijL marksi Marxist

L—5"jl» markriya Marxism

5fjL marlea pi. -dt mark, sign, token
|
iSjL

(tijdriya ) trade-mark
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jjjL martini pi. Hjlj* mawarina Maronite

(adj. and n.)

OjjU maztit mazut (residue in oil distillation,

used as a fuel), heavy oil

mas and wdsa (for ^Ul) diamond

^L* masi diamond (used attributively)

jyX* mdstira pi. maiodsir1 pipe,

tube; hose; pipestem; water pipe, water

main
;
gun barrel ;

conduit, conduit pipe

;

pipeline (esp., for oil)

Oj*X> (Fr. mapon) mdsdn Freemason

masOni freemasonic, masonic

LJ maaOniya Freemasonry

lilil. mdiik pi. <ilil mawdSik2 tongs, fire

tongs

JJU ma'iqa a (jU ma'aq) to sob

jt. ma'q pi. jl. ma'dqin inner comer

of the eye

5iU ma'qa sobbing, sob

Oy* muq pi. oUT dmaq inner comer of

the eye

j-LTU (Ft. maquillage) makiycti, face painting,

make-up

-cS\, mdktna pi. -ctt, maha'in* machine

iUL malfa Malta

^Ul. malti Maltese (adj. and n.)

LJjAJL malinkdliyd or LJy^JL. malikSliya

melancholia

LU ma'ma’a to bleat (sheep)

CjI* ma’ana a (ma'n) to sustain, supply with

provisions, provision, victual (# s.o.)

SjL ma'na pi. ma'andt, bjj* mu' tin

navel, umbilicus; umbilical region

<jy* muna and <jjy ma'tina pi. jy
mu’an provisions, food; store, stock; sup-

ply ;
burden, encumbrance, inconvenience

;

trouble, pains, effort
|

oj* (
harbiya)

war material

see <JL below

jif-l, mangd mango, mango tree (ftcrf.)

cu-'jfl* mangoat mongoose, ichneumon (zool.)

(Fr. la Manche) al-mdni the English

Channel

UjiL mdnOliyd magnolia
(
bot .)

,_5
mdnaivi Maniohaean

lijL mdnaunya Manichaeism, doc-

trines of Manes

mdnijdttira manufactured goods,

dry goods, textiles

mdnifistti manifest, list of a ship’s

cargo

oKwL. mdnikan, (also ulfjil* mdntikdn) pi.

-at mannequin, fashion model

ILsU mdhiya pi. -dt quality, quiddity,

essence, nature; salary, inoome; pay

(mil.)

jJLjL (It. maestro) mdyistrd maestro, con-

ductor

iJL or mi'

a

pi. djt* mi' tin , O It. mi'dt

hundred
|
111 I j per cent

tfjl* mi'awx and mi'int centes-

imal, centigrade; percentile, percentual
|

(id) 100th anniversary, cen-

tennial; *u-J or ILi*!* i—J (nisba)

percentage; Sjjt. **-J J (daraja) centi-

grade (thermometer)

mayti May

(Fr. maillot) mdyd and *jjL mdyOh tights

C-. matta u (matt) to spread, extend, stretch

(a s.th.); to seek to establish a link (Jl

to s.o., o* by marriage), enter into re-

lations (Ji with); to be related, become
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related by marriage (J! to), marry into

the family of (Jl); to belong
(
Jl to); to be

associated, be connected (Jl with)
|

Jl (bi-pilatin) to have close ties with

s.o. , be related (by marriage) to 0.0.; to

be connected with s.th., have to do with

s.th. j ULJI ^jtb <J (bi-aqrabi p-fila)

to be most intimately connected with s.o.

UL matta close ties; family tiea, kinship

matalux a (math
) to draw from a well

(a water)

JU mitr pi. jli.1 amtdr meter (measure of

length)

mitri metric(al)

JjJ, JL. (Fr. mitrailleuse) mitrdliySz machine

gun

mata'a a {mat', mvt’d) to carry

away, take away {<~> s.th.);— (^1* mulu)

to be strong, firm, solid
|
jl^JI [nakdr)

it was broad daylight, the sun was high

II to make (• s.o.) enjoy s.th.); to

furnish, equip, supply (<~> • s.o. with);

to give as compensation (a U to a divorced

woman a.th.)
|
L\ God grant him

enjoyment throughout his life;
_/uJl

(Warn) to gratify the eye IV to make

(» s.o.) enjoy (v s.th.); to have the

usufruot (v of s.th.) V and X to enjoy,

savor, relish («_< s.th.)

leu mut’a pi. mutcC enjoyment,

pleasure, delight, gratification; recrea-

tion; compensation paid to a divorced

woman {Isi. Law) ; (also *»d\ ^fo) muta,

temporary marriage, usufruct marriage

contracted for a specified time and

exclusively for the purpose of sexual

pleasure {Isi. Law)
|

3udl jS"U recre-

ation centers

£bu mats' pi. ic-l amti’a enjoyment,

pleasure, delight, gratification; objeot

of delight; necessities of life; chattel,

possession, property; goods, wares, com-

modities, merchandise; furniture; imple-

ments, utensils, household effects; bag-

gage, luggage, equipment, gear; useful

artiole, artiole of everyday use; things,

objects, stuff, odds and ends
J

<>aJI

m. al-'ain delight of the eyes; £btl J*JL-

saqaf al-m. scrap, waste, discard, refuse;

icuVI (Sakfiya) personal belong-

ings; *t m. al-mar’a cunnus (anal.)

amta'% more enjoyable, more de-

lightful; recreative, recreational

£lul imtd

*

pleasure, delight, gratifi-

cation (which s.th. affords)

£Lt" tamattu' enjoyment
|

ashum t. participating certificates, shares

entitling the holder to participation in

the net profit without the right to vote

£buiJ istimta enjoyment; love of

pleasure, epicureanism

£JL rrdti' long

mumatti' pleasant, delicious, enjoy-

able, delightful, gratifying

£J mumatta' enjoying (*_< s.th.), in

possession (^ of)

mumti' pleasant, delioious, enjoy-

able, delightful, gratifying; interesting

if* matuna u (libu matdna) to be firm,

strong, Bolid II to make firm or strong

(a s.th.); to strengthen, consolidate,

fortify (a s.th.)

if* main pi. by* mulun, obu mitSn

half, or side, of the back; back (esp., of

animals, but also fig.); main thing, main

part; body (e.g., of a document or

journal, aside from footnotes, anno-

tations, etc.), text (of a tradition, as

distinguished from the isndd ; of a book,

as distinguished from the commentary;

also, in general, linguistic or literary

text); middle of the road, roadway,

pavement; surface; deck of a ship
|

... if* J* aboard (a ship or airplane)

;



J-1* Jp (m. il-bahr) by sea, sea-borne;

J* (**• ii-AatttS’) through the air,

air-borne

^ mo/» and «>x» matin firm, strong,

solid

4] lu matdna firmness, strength, solid-

ity, hardiness; will power, strength of

will, determination, baokbone, firmness

of character, fortitude; auocinotness,

conciseness of style

jcJ tamtln strengthening, consolida-

tion

J* maid 1. (interrogative particle) when?

at what time?
| J* Jl and J* J*- till when?

how long ?— 2. (conjunction) when, when-

ever
|

l* whenever

ilAi* mafSf cream, cosmetic

Ji. mafala u (J^t« mufti) to resemble (•

s.o.), be or look like s.o. (•), bear a

likeness (• to); to imitate, oopy (• s.o.);

to compare, liken (y • s.o. to); to rep-

resent, mean, signify (a s.th.), stand

for (a); to stand erect (<iJa baina

yadaihi before s.o. in audience), appear

before s.o. ; to present o.s. to s.o. ; to pre-

sent itself to the eye, be on view; to plant

o«s., stand; to step forth, come forward,

enter, appear, make one’s appearance

(eap. of an actor, on the stage)
|

viiill ^-L. Jkj (6. yadayyi l-maiik) to

have an audience with the king, be

received in audience by the king; —
u (mail) to maim, mutilate (y s.o.); —
u (mail, Jl*, mafia) to make an ex-

ample (y of s.o.); — matula u (Jjt,

mufti) to stand, appear (o4j baina

yadaihi before s.o. in audience) II to

make (a s.th.) like s.th- else (y), make

(a s.th.) similar, analogous (y to); to

assimilate (biol.)

;

to give or quote as

an example (J y s.th. of, also a s.th. J*
of), exemplify (J y with s.th. s.th.), use as

a simile (y a s.th. for); to compare, liken

(y a, • s.o., s.th. to);. to punish severely,

treat harshly (y s.o.); to maim, mutilate

(y s.o.) ; to represent piotorially or graph-

ically, show (a, • s.o., s.th.), pioture, de-

pict, describe (a, • s.o., s.th.) ; to portray,

paint (• s.o.), sculpture a bust or statue (•

of s.o.); to represent (• s.o., a s.th.); to

aot (on stage or soreen), appear as an

actor; to play, aot (Ijji dauran a part

or role), star (IjjA in a role); to stage,

perform (as play); to form, constitute

(chem.)
|

J-ix* <0 Ji. (oSna'a t.) to

make a dreadful example of s.o., punish

s.o. with utmost cruelty III to resemble

(• s.o. , a s.th.), be or look like s.o. or

s.th. (a, •), be similar, bear a likeness

(a, • to); to correspond, be analogous

(a, • to s.o., to s.th.); to oompare, liken

(y • s.o. to) V to make o.s. similar, as-

similate o.s. (y to s.o.); to beoome

similar (y to), become like s.o. or s.th.

(y), follow (y s.o., s.th.), take after

s.o. or s.th. (y); to take on the shape

of s.o. (y); to assimilate, absorb (a

s.th.); to do likewise, imitate, oopy

(y s.o. , s.th.); to imagine, fancy (y s.th.,

with • and verb; s.o. to do s.th.); to get

an idea (a of); to give or quote as an

example, use as a simile (y s.th.); to

quote, cite (y a verse); to present itself,

be represented, be visible, find visual

expression (j in); to embody, personify,

(im)personate, typify (a s.th.); to stand

erect, appear (<i^_ ju baina yadaihi

before s.o.) VI to resemble each other,

be alike, go together, agree, match; to

recover (^ from)
|
»Lll)l Jl or »LLill JJU

(Hfd
f

) to be on the way to reoovery

VIII to take as a model or an example,

imitate, copy, follow (a s.th.); to submit,

subject o.s. (J to s.o., to s.th.); to obey

(a an order)

Ji* mifl pi. Jli.1 amfdl s.th. similar, s.th.

of the same kind; resemblance, similarity,

similitude, likeness; image; equivalent;



(with foil, genit. or suffix) s.o. like...,

one like . .
. ;

s.th. like . . . ; Ji. mi$la (prep.)

and JiT ka-mitli similar to, like, just as;

one like; s.th. like; the same as; (just) as

much as
|

<ii. f hum mitluhd they are

like him, they are of his kind; Jiil in the

same manner, likewise, equally, also, too;

L Ji. mi}la rod just as, as well as; U Jic

bi-mifli mfi in the Bame manner as
;
Jiil _^-l

ajr al-m. adequate payment or wages

;

Jiil *LU (*dmalahu
) to repay s.o. like

for like, treat s.o. in like manner; to-*

Jiil 1LU.I (mabda* al-mu'dmala) prin-

ciple of reciprocity; Jiil Jiil iLlL.

(muqabalat al-m.) retaliation, reprisal;

<Jli*l amtdluhU people like him, people

of his kind; Jsj jl Jli. I people like Abu

Bakr; Jli»l *i}li Jl up to three times as

much

Ijli. miflamd (conj.) as

Ji. mi{li replaceable; fungible [Isl. Law)

Ji. mutld see Ji.1 amtal

Ji. matal pi. Jli. I arrival likeness; met-

aphor, simile, parable; proverb, adage;

example; lesson, similar case; ideal, mod-

el; }li. maialan for example, for instance,

e.g.
|

. .
. JiT Ji. he is comparable to ...,

he is like ..
. ; i

j?\ Ji. (
asmd

)
or J*l Ji.

(a'ld) ideal; Jli.^1 w-jj«i see k-j JMI
v’UI proverbs; Jiil Jp (ra'yi l-m.) aB

the proverb says

Jli. mifdl pi. <Li.l amlila, Ji. muiul s.th.

equal; s.th. similar; simile, parable, al-

legory; example; pattern, standard; ex-

emplary punishment; model; image, pic-

ture
|

...Jli* J* in the manner of...;

after the pattern or model of ...
;
JpI Jli.

{a'ld) pi. Up Ji. ('iUyd) ideal; UL Ji.

i'aliya) ideals

Jli. mitali parabolic; allegorio; typ-

ical, representative; model; exemplary;

ideal
|

1*>JI Jli. to. n-naz’a idealist

Jli. magdl pi. -un sculptor

<Jli. matdla exemplariness, perfection,

superiority; (pi. -dt, JJli. maid’iP) lesson,

task, assignment

JJU maiU pi. Ji. muful like, similar,

analogous ;
equal, matoh

J

*l_i. f. IpJU of

hia (its) kind, of her kind; *) Jju ^ [ma*

(fla), ^ J J J_j |1 (yasbiq>

incomparable, matchless, unrivaled, un-

paralleled

J muiul standing ereot; appearance;

presentation; audience

<1ji.1 umldla pi. -St
,

JJLI amaiil*

example; deterrent example, warning,

lesson
;
proverb ;

assignment, lesson

Ji.1 amiaP, f. Ji. mvUa ,
pi. JJLI amaiil*

closer to perfection, coming nearer the

ideal; ideal; model, exemplary, perfect
j

J Jill JaXmJ! the ideal way to . .

.

Jlic" timidl pi. JJL" tavidiiP sculptured

image; statue
| J**j

Jlix (niffi) bust

Jjtx iamtil pi. JJL” tamdtil1 quotation

of examples, exemplification; likening,

comparison; assimilation; portrayal, pic-

turing, depiction, description; represen-

tation; diplomatic representation; dra-

matic representation, acting, playing (of

an actor); performance, show; dramat-

io art; exemplary punishment
| J-i/

tSjlc (tijdri) commercial agency; J-ix

(in motion-picture announcements)

starring so-and-so; J-iuJI J-b badal at-t.

allowance for representation, allowance

for professional expenditure, expense

allowance; JJUril jta theater, playhouse,

opera house
;
JJUsJI ji fann at-t. dramatio

art, theater; sculpture; JJUdl
J-*-- J*

for the purpose of illustration

J-ix* tamtili of or pertaining to the

theater or stage, theatrical, histrionic;

dramatio
|
Jju ^UL (mal'ab) theater,

playhouse

LLic" tamiUiyai 5JLp L-Lic"
(
ginaiya

)

opera



IL‘U mumdfala resemblanoe, similari-

ty, similitude, likeness, correspondence;

analogy; exact equivalence (Isi. Law)

tamaitxd assimilation (bid.)

JjLc* tamdful matching, agreement, cor-

respondence, resemblance, similarity, si-

militude, likeness; recovery, convales-

cence

Jliul inUifdl obedience, oomplianoe,

consent

J1U mdlil standing, standing forth;

placed, set down; displayed, on display;

emerging, arising, cropping up, appear-

ing, presenting itself
|

j»UI JJU

(amdma *ainaihi
) present before s.o.’s

eyes; uLJI JJL (li-l-'iydn) visible, con-

spicuous, evident, obvious; j JjU

(haqtraiihi) in front of s.o., in s.o.’s presence

iHU mdfila lamp, chandelier

Jir mumatfil representing, representa-

tive, representational ; — (pi. -tin) repre-

sentative (also, e.g., diplomatic), deputy,

agent; performer, player, stage player,

actor; comedian
|

Jif (tijdri) com-

mercial agent

Hii mumayila pi. -dt actress

mumatfiliya representation, agen-

cy
|
v-L- Lii/ (riydsit/a) diplomatic rep-

resentation

Jir mumaijal depicted, portrayed; rep-

resented; assimilated (bid.)

Jltf mumdiU resembling, similar, like,

comparable; corresponding, analogous

Ji£. mutamd}il resembling each other,

similar, of the same kind, homogeneous;

mutually corresponding, homologous

;

identical; assimilating, assimilative

Jii/ mumtafil obedient, submissive,

compliant

ilijU mafdna pi. -dt (urinary) bladder

£ majja w (majj) to spit out, disgorge,

eject, emit, discharge (a s.th.); to reject,

dismiss, discard (a s.th.) II to beoome

ripe, ripen, mellow

mujdj and mujdja spittle,

saliva; juice

Jjt majada u (majd) and maj*da u (laLf

majdda) to be glorious, illustrious, ex-

alted II and IT to praise, extol, laud,

glorify, celebrate T to be extolled, be

glorified, be lauded, be praised; to boast,

glory

Ajf majd pi. alif I amjdd glory ; splendor,

magnificenoe, grandeur; nobility, honor,

distinction

majdi laudable, praiseworthy,

glorious

-uf majid glorious, illustrious; cele-

brated, famous
;
glorified, exalted

;
praise-

worthy, laudable, admirable, excellent,

splendid; noble
|

xjil the Koran

majidi medjidie, a Turkish silver

coin of 20 piasters coined under Sultan

Abdul-Medjid; (of money) Turkish

aUl amjdd (pi. of -uf )
people of rank,

distinguished people

I amjad* pi. a*. ul am&jid* more

glorious, more illustrious; more distin-

guished

-u*/ tamjid praise, glorification, exal-

tation, idolization

Xj£- majara u (majr) to be thirsty, feel

thirsty, to thirst

majr numerous (army)

mdj&r pi. mauxJylr* (eg.)

round earthen trough or tub used for

making dough; tall, bulging earthen

vessel with a wide mouth

lj±\ al-majar the Hungarians; Hungary

majari Hungarian



*jA majar a small weight = 18 i»l jS =
3.51 g {Eg.)

866 iSj’T'

i*jjjt majrit* Madrid

^jA look up alphabetically

*L? majla pi. JL? mijdl, (coll.) majl

blister; see also under
J*-

jaUa

nUtjil pi. m^todjiP (<i*n.) cis-

tern

mumajmaj indistinct, scribbled, il-

legible

1

ly? majana u (mujn , OjA mujun, lib?

majdna) to joke, jest; to scoff, mock,

jeer III to jeer, scoff, gibe (* s.o.), mock,

poke fun (• at s.o.), joke, jest (• with

s.o.), make fun (» of s.o.), play wild

jokes (* on b.o.) V to make insolent jokes

VI to mock at each other

Job? majdna buffoonery, clowning; (pi.

-St) prank; antio

oli? majjdn impudent, insolent, unre-

strained, wanton, shameless
;
jester, prank-

ster, wag, buffoon; free, free of charge,

gratuitous; lib? majjdnan or ol^b bi-l-

majjSn free of charge, for nothing,

gratis

ijlj? majjdnl free, free of charge, gra-

tuitous

ob? majjdniya gratuitousness, exemp-

tion from fees, remission of fees

bjA mujun buffoonery, clowning;

shamelessness, impudenoe

jjA muj&nt brazen sarcast, cynic

mdjin pi. obf mujjdn impudent,

shameless, brazen, insolent, sauoy; joker,

jester, wag, buffoon

•jifU mdjin pi. jij-ly> maw&jin1 (= Jr l*) (fun.)

cistern

{jtj^A magnlziyom magnesium

^jA majiis Magi, adherents of Mazdaism

^jA majusi Magian; Magus, adherent

of Mazdaism

*~~jA majUsiya Mazdaism

£ mahh worn off, threadbare, shabby

£ muhh the beat, choicest part, pith,

gist, quintessence; egg yolk

U+A mahapa a {mahf) to render clear, clarify,

purify (a s.th.) II do.; to rectify, put

right (a s.th.); to put to the test (a s.th.);

to test, examine closely (a s.th.) IV to

reappear, re-emerge, come out again

V do.
;
to be clarified, be purified VII to be

clarified, be purified

U^A mahif Bhiny, hashing (sword)

tamhlfi pi. -St clarification; test-

ing, thorough examination

umA mahafct a (maty) to be sincere (a •

toward s.o. in), ahow or manifest sincerely

(a • to b.o. a.th.; e.g., love, affection); —
mahiuja u (i-iyA muhOtfa) to be of pure

descent; to be pure, genuine, unmixed,

unadulterated IV to be sinoere (a a

toward b.o. in) V to devote o.s. exclusive-

ly (J to a.th.), be solely dedicated (J to

s.th.)

^mA maJuj of pure descent, pureblood;

pure, unmixed, unadulterated; genuine;

sheer, downright, outright (e.g., lie, non-

sense, etc.); IJlA mafyjan only, merely,

exclusively, solely
|

bi-mahfi

fct, entirely of his own accord;

li-mahtfi fidlihihd solely in her own

interest, only for her own good

kJjA 1 umhutja sincere advice

JA mahaqa a (mahq )
to effaoe, blot out,

strike out, erase (a s.th.); to eradicate,

exterminate, annihilate, destroy (a s.th.)

IV to wane, become invisible (moon); to



perish V, VII (J»«cl or jafcl immahaqa)

and VIII to be or become effaced; to be

annihilated, be destroyed, perish

jjs. makq effacement, obliteration; erad-

ication, extermination, annihilation, de-

struction

Jl«£ mahaq, muhdq, mihdq waning of

the moon

<lJj£ mahaka a
(
mahk

)

and mahika a
(
mahak

)

to be quarrelsome, contentious, cantan-

kerous, quarrel, wrangle, bicker; to dis-

pute stubbornly III to pick a quarrel,

quarrel, wrangle, have an argument (•

with s.o.) IV and V = I

mahik quarrelsome, contentious,

cantankerous, disputatious, biokering;

quarrelsome person, bickerer, wrangler

*5C»~U mumahaka quarrelsomeness, dis-

putatiousness, petulance; quarrel, row,

wrangle, dispute; (pi. -at) chicanery;

bickering, wrangling

dJL»l» mahik and mumdhik quar-

relsome, contentious, cantankerous, dis-

putatious; quarrelsome person, bickerer,

wrangler

makaia a, mahila a (
mahl

,
muh€l)

and mahula u mak&la) to be

barren (land, year)
;
— makaia, mahila a

and mahula u {mahl, Jb* mihdl) to plot,

scheme, intrigue (^ against s.o.) IV to

be barren and arid; to render barren

(a the soil); to be overdue, be withheld,

fail to set in (rains) V to seek to attain

by cunning or through intrigues (a s.th.),

strive cunningly (a for); to seek a pre-

text; to propagandize or advertise (J

s.th.) artfully or with unfair means
|

jjJ\ {'udr) to use a pretext, make an

excuse

mahl barrenness, aridity, drought;

dearth, famine; cunning, craft, deceit;

(Bee also under J»- haUa)

iJU makaia pi. JU mahdl pulley,

block and tackle; (see also Jj»-)

mihal slyness, cunning, craft, in-

sidiousness

J*-u mahil barren, sterile; bare, bleak

mumhil barren, sterile

mahana a (mahn
)
and VIII to try, try

out, test, put to the test, subject to a

test (• s.o., a s.th.); to afflict, subject to

a trial or trials (• s.o.); to examine (•

s.o.)

mihna pi. mihan severe trial,

ordeal, tribulation; affliction; hardship,

distress, suffering, misfortune

uU«i* I imtikdn pi. -SI test, experiment;

examination
|

Jjrf-uJl jUcd entrance

examination; oW (nihai) final

examination

mumtahin tester; examiner

mumtahan examined; tried, test-

ed; examinee, candidate

(^«£) \A maha u
(
mahw

)
to wipe off, rub

out, scratch out, erase, strike out (a

s.th.); to efface, obliterate, blot out (a

s.th.)
;
to wipe out, eradicate, exterminate,

extinguish (a s.th.)
;
to eliminate, abolish

(a s.th.)
|

JNyf V Id yumhd ineffaceable,

indelible II to wipe out, extinguish,

exterminate, extirpate (a s.th.) V, VII

(^^je'l and immaha) and VIII to be

effaced, obliterated, extinguished, wiped

out, exterminated; to disappear, vanish

yt- mafttv effacement, obliteration, blot-

ting out; erasure, deletion; elimination;

abolition, abolishment, annulment

O mimhdh and SjU- mahhdya

eraser

•\j-\ immihd

*

extinction, extermination,

extirpation

mahiya eraser
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£ mukk pi. mijfak, iiJfe mikafca brain;

marrow, medulla; core, essence; purest

and choiceafc part

Jt mukjci brain- (in compounds), cer-

ebral

UJ.I al-mukd Mocha (seaport in SW Yemen)

xJa maipara a {makr, jyfi- mufcur) to plow;

to move, cut, shear, cleave (a through

a.th.); (of a ship) to plow, traverse (a

the sea)

mdkir plowing the sea (ship)

;jj-L mdkira pi. j*- 1j* mawdkir* ship

mdkur pi. maw&klr* brothel

3 makraqa to brag, tell fibs; to swindle,

cheat

makada a u i {majcd) to churn (a milk)

;

to shake violently (a s.th.) ;
— ntakufa a

(^lit maka4, mikatf) to be parturient,

be in labor V = I makira; to bear,

produce, bring forth, effect, bring about

{tf.
s.th.); to be churned (milk)

^ Ijt mak&4 labor pains

jfi- maki4 buttermilk

LiLit makkMa and mimfpafa

pi. marndkitf* churn

Jjfc makafa a u (mafpf , Jajifc mukuf) and V

to blow one’s nose

mufpdf nasal mucus, Bnot
|

tr*±)l m. ai-Sams and olk-lJl m.

ai-Saifdn gossamer

muk&tl snotty; mucous; slimy,

ropy

JaJfc mutfpait {eg.) sebeaten (Cordia

myxa L. ; bot.)

II tamakfara to walk with a graceful,

swinging gait

ijjfc muki pi. Jlk.1 amkdl, mukul lever,

pinch bar, crowbar

* ilift mikla (= it) pi. mikal, Jlift

makdli nosebag

majpmafa to rinse the mouth

X. madda u (
madd

) to extend, distend, ex-

pand, dilate (a s.th.); to stretch, stretch

out (a s.th.), crane (a the neck); to

draw out, protract (a s.th.); to spread

out (a s.th.); to lay out (a s.th.), lay

(a tracks, pipeline); to spread (a a net);

to lengthen, elongate, prolong (a s.th.);

to grant a respite or delay; to rise

(flood, river); to help, aid, assist (• s.o.),

support (*-> • s.o. by or with), supply,

provide • s.o. with); to reinforoe (a

an army); to fertilize, manure (a the

soil)
|

*j* x» ('umrakti) to prolong s.o.’s

life (of God); x. (ba?ara) to turn

one’s eyes, direct one’s glance to; IjX*- x«

1 j (ju}ran% artf) to strike roots (tree) ;

*J iJUi-l x. to lay a snare for s.o.; x.

dL»T jXaj (rijlahu bi-qadri kim’ihi) to

cut one's coat according to one’s cloth,

make the best of it, adjust o.s. to

the oiroumstanoea; dU- jXi -U

(rijlaihi bi-qadri lihdfihi) do.; *at' x.

{eam’ahU) to prick up one’s ears ; axJUJ x.

to set the table
; j X. (moiy) to take

long Btrides; X* to lay pipe;

•X *Jl x (yadahu) to extend one’s hand

to s.o. II to extend, distend, expand,

dilate (a s.th.); to stretch out (a s.th.);

to spread, spread out (a s.th.) ; to lengthen,

elongate, protract, prolong (a s.th.);

to discharge pus, suppurate, fester III to

delay, defer, procrastinate; to put off

from day to day (• s.o.) IV to help,

aid, assist (• s.o.), support (<-» • s.o. with),

provide, supply, furnish («_* a, » s.o.,

s.th. with); to lend, impart (^ a to s.th.

s.th.); to reinforce (a an army); to post-

pone, delay, grant a respite; to suppurate,

fester
|
aUL x.1 {bi-ajaiihi) to grant s.o.

another respite in this life (of God)

V to be spread, spread out, extended,

stretched out ; to extend, stretoh, spread

;
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to lengthen, expand, distend, dilate; to

stretch o.a., stretch out, Bprawl (on a

bed, and the like) VIII to be extended,

distended, stretched; to be laid (wires,

pipeline); to extend or reach (Jl to

s.th.), stretch, spread (Jl to s.th., over a

distance); to lengthen, become drawn

out, become protracted or prolonged; to

be long; to develop, grow (Jl into) X to

take, get, draw, derive, borrow (j* *

s.th. from), provide o.s. with (*); to ask

for help (• s.o.)

x» inadd pi. aj-U mudud extension

;

distension, dilation, expansion; stretch-

ing; spreading; lengthening, elongation,

prolongation, protraction ;
drawing out

of the voice over long vowels (in Koran

recitation)
;

rising, rise (of water, of the

flood) ;
supply («-* with)

|

y»«Ji X al-

bapar range of vision; maddd l-b. as far

as the eye can see; x m. an-nazar

farsightedness, foresight; -dl the

“literae productions” 1 j j (gram.)

Sx madda sign over alif (T) denoting

initial long a (*d)

X. mudd pi. jlxl amddd, jlx middd

mudd, a dry measure (Pal. = 18 1,

Tangier — 46.6 1)

Sx* midda pus, purulent matter

lx* mudda pi. jX mudad period (of

time), space of time, interval; while;

duration; limited or appointed time,

term; Sx muddata within, in the course

of, during
|

... Sx J within, in the

course of, during; ,> Sx. (zaman)

period (of time), space of time, interval,

while; muddatan min az-z. for a while,

for some time

ix» rnadad pi. .>1x1 amddd help, aid,

assistance, support, baoking, reinforce-

ment
;
pi. resources ;

auxiliaries

jlx middd ink; lamp oil; fertilizer,

manure, dung; pattern, style
|

jixc

aajjalahu bi-m. il-faffr to inscribe

s.th. with golden letters; x-lj jix J* after

the same pattern

xx« madid pi. :X mudud extended,

outstretched, stretched, elongated; long,

prolonged, protracted; tall, big; slender,

high, towering; X-UI name of a poetical

meter
|
XX. jl*j (zaman) or SXX Sx

(mudda) long time; XX. j* ('umr

)

great

age; XX m. al-bapar farsighted,

farseeing

ilx madddd a creeping plant

Sxl amidda warp of a fabrio

xxT iamdid pi. -dt lengthening, elonga-

tion, prolongation, extension

ilxl imddd help, aid, assistance, sup-

port, sustentation, maintenance, provi-

sioning; supply (mil.); pi. -dt auxiliaries,

reinforcements, supplies

iXc tamaddud extension, spreading, ex-

pansion; stretching, distention, dilation,

dilatation, widening

^Ixul imtidad stretching, stretch, ex-

tension, extensity; extensibility, distensi-

bility; expansibility; widening, disten-

tion, dilation, dilatation, lengthening, e-

longation, prolongation; expanse; length;

size, extent, spread, compass, range,

scope
|
ilxul J* along, alongside of

alxx. 1 istimdad procurement of sup-

port, bringing up of reinforcements ; sup-

ply (mil.)

iL madd stretching, expanding, ex-

tending, spreading; trailing, creeping

(plant)

SjU madda pi. >1y mawaddJ stuff,

matter; material possession; substance;

material; component, constituent, in-

gredient; fundamental constituent, rad-

ical, chemical element, base; subject,

theme, topic; school subject, field of

study; discipline, subject matter, cur-



ricular subject; article, paragraph (e.g.,

of a law, treaty or contract) ;
stipulation,

contractual term; pi. material, materials;

agents, elements
|
i_L#l oL (a#liya) root

of a word; *J jl *\y* (awuxdiya )
primary

elements; raw materials;

(
tijarxya

)
articles of commerce, com-

modities
; J,..« i^:ll j* cosmetics ; ^J*

(jind'xya) criminal cases {jur.);

(harbxya) war material; fU- aI\j* raw

materials; *\j» dyestuffs, dyes;

jly> (pulba) solid constituents, solids

(e.g., of milk); O y manu-

factured goods, ready-made goods; O
cj-j-kJl medicaments, drugs; i-UV' *\j»

m. al-i’dta, m. al-ma'iS food-

Btuffs, food; ijlJU s\j* (gid&'iya) food-

stuffs, victuals, food, nutritive substanc-

es; fodder; iiUI m. a l-luga vocabulary

of a language; O •sUi- *\y* (mu*

4&dda li-l-hayawxydt antibiotics ; a'y*

( multahxba

)

combustible materials, in-

flammable matter; fuel; (mo-

daniya) civil cases (jur.); £~JL)l tex-

tiles

t$al. maddi material; corporeal, phys-

ical; materialistic; (pi. -fin) materialist;

objective (as opposed to
i
j*^)

iiiU maddiya materialism
|

oLilil

oL j (manauny&t) material and ideal

things

sjXt mamdud extended; outstretched;

elongated; prolonged, protracted, drawn

out; extensive, great, large; provided

with madda (gram.)

iJut mumaddad spread, outspread
;
out-

stretched; stretched out, sprawling, ly-

ing; extended, elongated, long

m mumtadd extended, outstretched;

spread, outspread, laid out; extending,

Btretching, spreading; extensive, wide,

large, comprehensive

jUi—• mustamadd taken, derived (y*

from)

<Jl-U maddlxya pi. oLH-U maddliydt medal

ojJl-U maddliyOn medallion, locket, pendant

madaka a
(
madh

,
midha) to praise,

commend, laud, extol (• s.o.); to eulogize,

celebrate in poems (• s.o.) II do. V to be

commended, be praised, be lauded; to

boast (t_j of s.th.), glory (<-« in), pride

o.s. (i_> on), be proud of) VIII = I

^Xa madh commendation, laudation,

praise; extolment, glorification; pane-

gyrical literature; acclaim
|

<ui! j ^ail

the glorification of God

madih pi. £\x* madd’ik* praise,

laudation, commendation; panegyrical

poem, panegyric; eulogy, encomium, trib-

ute

umduha pi. amddxha praise,

laudation, commendation
;

panegyrical

poem; eulogy, encomium, tribute

£-u" tamadduh extolment, glorification

;

self-praise, vainglory, ostentation, swag-

gering

£.sl. mddih and ^1-u madddk pan-

egyrist, encomiast, eulogist

*jX. madar (coll.; n. un. S) clods of earth or

mud, loam, clay
J

jjfil } jJ\ Jal ahl al -

wabar wa-l-m. the tent-dwellers and the

city-dwellers, the nomads and the

sedentary population

#jA» madara clod of earth or mud;

small hump of the ground

•Ij.u mudard’ 1 pi. of j X. mudxr, see jjj

^1jX. madrds9 Madras (state and city in

S India)

X jX* madruP Madrid

^x* (Engl.) midlin middling, of medium

quality (com.)

ox* II to found or build cities; to civilize,

urbanize, humanize, refine V oxc to*
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maddana to be or become civilized; j xt

iamadyana do. ; to enjoy the comforts of

civilization, the amenities of life

madina pi. u.u mudun, Jlx
madCCin* town, city

| ^1 n. an-

nabi or oxil (usually followed by the

epithet al-munawwara) Medina

(dty in W Saudi Arabia); ^:*JI o>
m. as-aaldm Baghdad (oapital of Iraq);

w&JI ox. Cape Town; gjSiJl oxll (ktibrd)

the big cities

Jx madani urban, urbanized, oifcy-

dwelling, town-dwelling; oivilized, re-

fined, polished; civilian (as opposed to

military), civil, civic; seoular; town

dweller, townsman, city dweller, urbanite,

oitizen, oivilian; of Medina, Medinan

(adj. and n.)
|
iJx (da'wd) civil

action, civil suit, oivil prooeecjing
(
;ur.);

Jxll oijdJl
(fayardn ) civil aeronautics;

Jx jjjli civil law

«JX* madanlya civilization

j. -u tamdin civilizing, civilization, ad-

vancement in social culture, humaniza-

tion, refining, raising of moral stand-

ards

JjXc iamdinl civilizing, civilizatory,

civilizational

OXc’ tamaddun and j Xc tamadyun

civilization; refinement of social culture

Jx tamaddunl oivilized

oxou mutamaddin oivilized; sophisti-

cated, refined, educated

mutamadyin civilized, provided

with the oomforts of civilization

cjX Ill to grant a respite or delay (• to a.o.)

IV do. VI to persist, persevere
(J or or

J# in), keep, stick, adhere (J or c-» or J#
to); to oontinue (J s.th.), keep or go on

(J doing s.th.); to go far, go to extremes

(j in); to continue, last, draw out

(JJU

i^X. madan extension, expanse, stretch,

spread, compass, range, scope, spaoe,

latitude, reaoh; distanoe, interval, inter-

space; extent, degree, measure, scale,

proportion; utmost point, extreme, limit;

space of time, duration, period; (prep.)

(jX. madd for the duration of, during, in

a (given) period of, in the course of
|

tfX* m. l-bafar range or field of

vision, visual range; lU-l ^x m. l-haydh

lifetime; for life; I (hayawi)

lebensraum; oJjJl ^x m. d-dawardn

continually, constantly, perpetually; jx.

m. f-fiaut reach of the voioe, calling

distance; j+*l\ jx m. l-'umr lifetime;

if-u m. l-ayydm throughout the

days, continually; x*i ^x Jl at a great

distance; jbJ jit. «^x J* ('afri a.) at a

distance of 10 meters; ^xLI -L*j far-reach-

ing; J-W x-y £»x (midfa') long-range gun;

c$xLI J after all, when all’s said

and done, in the last analysis

Lx. madya, mudya, midya pi. <jX

mudan, midan, C>Lx mudydt, mudaydt

butcher's knife; knife

<SjX* madauH, mudawi, midawf cutler

ilc tamddin: Jjk £. in

the long run

JjX* (Fr. module) modll pi. -dt model

lfX» II iamadyana see ox

x mud since (
= x. mun^u)

jX madira a (madar) to be addle (egg),

become rotten II to soatter, disperse,

spread or sprinkle about (> s.th.) V = I

jX jxi Sadara madara scattered here

and there

jXa madir spoiled, rotten, putrid

jx madaqa u
(madq ) to mix with water,

dilute

jx madq watered wine
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jji. madxq diluted, mixed with water.

watered, watery

JIJu ma44aq and mumdiiq in-

sincere, hypocritical

Ji. madila a {mail, Jli- modal) to reveal,

disclose s.th. secret)

wAX. II tamadhaba see

y marra u {marr, jjj* murur, y mamarr)

to pass (^ or Jp s.o., s.th. or by s.o.,

by s.th.), go, walk, saunter, or stroll by

or past (lj, Jp);to march past s.o. (fUl),

pass in review (pLI before s.o.; mil.)', to

pass, elapse, go by, run out (time); to

come, go, walk, or pass along s.th. (o»

or Jp),
skirt (ij or Jp s.th.); to pass, go,

walk, move, march, travel or y or

Jp through), cross, traverse (,>* a place,

a country, a room); to flow through, run

through; to fly through; to lead, run,

out (J through an area; border), pass

(J over), cross (j an area); to go or

pass («~> through a stage or phase),

undergo (u-* a state or phase); to cross

(J* a border, a line, mountains, eto.);

to fly (jyi over an area; airplane); to

depart, go away, leave; to continue (J*ii

to do s.th.), keep, or go on, doing s.th.
|

(dikruhu) it has been discussed,

it has been mentioned above ; L» as

it has passed before us, as we have al-

ready mentioned; OUcpVIj ja to pass the

examination; ja {bisaldm) to turn

out well, go off without mishap; *Jp j»

(6t-6a^ar»Af) to scan s.th., peruse

s.th. hastily; JjJU r y {marra l-barq)

to pass swiftly, flash past, flit past;

l»l
jSOl ja ja {marra l-k.) to pass as if nothing

had happened, brush past; (aJp or) <j j*

f
1^1 ja to overlook s.th. generously,

pass over s.th. with dignity, treat s.th.

with disdain II to let pass (a s.th.) ; to con-

vey, carry or take through (a s.th.); to

pass (a the ball, in soocer)
j

lULil J jja

{qanah) to pass or take a ship through

the canal IV to let (• s.o.) go by or past

s.o. or s.th. (Ja or i_>); to let (• s.o.) pass

(Jp or u* s.th.); to make (a, * s.o., s.th.)

go through s.th.
(
Jp or <_>), lead, take or

send (* s.o.) through (Jp or c>), pass,

stick
(
Jp or ^ a s.th. through); to insert

(
Jp oru* s.th. in)

| Jp 4^ ja\ {nazarahu)

to pass one’s glance over, let one’s eyes

wander over X to last, endure, continue,

go on; to remain, stay; to continue (Jo

or j s.th., J*aj to do s.th.), persist,

persevere (Jp or j in s.th.), keep (Jp

or J to s.th., J*a± doing s.th.), go on

(J*aj doing s.th,), stick, adhere (Jp or

J to s.th.)

ja marr passing, going by; passage,

transit; transition; crossing; progression,

process, lapse, course (of time) ; iron

shovel, spade; rope
|

oUjll ja Jp {m. iz-

zamdn) in the course of time

Ija marra pi. at, jtja mirar time, turn;

Ija marratan once; j\jj» marrataini

twice; y marrdtin repeatedly; several

times, quite often; \j\y mirdran several

times, more than once, quite often; at

times, now and then, occasionally, some-

times
|

L •ja marratan md or 5ja wli data

marratin once, one time, one day
;
^^*-1 *y

marratan ukra or oAj-U- »j» (jadidatan)

once again, once more, anew ; »y Ija

or »ja y *ja time and again, again and

again; JlJ {tilwa) time after

time, time and again ; «ja (
wdhidaian

)

at once, at one time ; eventually, finally, at

last; •y y jS~ 1 {akfara) more than once,

several times; i^ll* at all, absolutely,

entirely; (with neg.) not at all, never, by

no means; \y ji- gaira marratin or Lj\p

•ja repeatedly, several times, more than

once; \ja jf kam marratan how often?

how many times? i-oLJI for the

sixth time; *ja j^H li-dkiri marratin or

is*-)} I ijJ for the last time; lja J/}/ li-

aunvali marratin for the first time; \j\y

•OjOp {'adidatan) frequently, often; \j\y



ijl\j£j.

j

(
wa-takrdran

)
time and again,

again and again

jjj.4 murur passing; parade, march

past (pL»l); passage, march, journey, or

trip through Ja, J*), transit; flowing

through, flow; crossing, traversal; fly-

ing over (jy); uninterrupted sequence;

traffic (street, tourist, shipping); pro-

gression, process, course, lapse (of time);

{eg.) inspection
j jjj* m. az-zamdn

expiration of the deadline; jj^il 5J'Xl

tatfkirat al-m. permit, pass, laissez-passer

;

passport; jjjII *5^- harakat ai m. through

traffic; jjJ.\ hirfat al-m traffio

police, highway patrol; jjJ.\ traffio

regulations

yt mamarr passing, going by; elapsing;

lapse, expiration (of time); transition;

crossing; aocess, approach; (pi. -at) aisle,

passage, passageway, corridor; ford;

(mountain) pass
j
Ji- j {aufU) under-

pass; jt Ja in the course of

centuries

j\ja\ imrdr passing through, insertion

jl iatimrdr duration, permanence,

continuity, continuance, continuation,

continued existence, survival; persist-

ence
|

jl continually, constantly;

Iji j LIji (dawdman) constantly, con-

tinuously, incessantly, without interrup-

tion; jl iji qtiwat al-ist. inertia, vis

inertiae

jL mdrr passing; going, walking, rid-

ing, etc., past or by; (pi. -tin, SjL mdrra)

passer-by, pedestrian, walker, stroller
J

jlil (gilcruhu) the above-mentioned,

what has already been discussed

» mustamirr lasting, permanent,

enduring, constant, continual, uninter-

rupted, unceasing, incessant; continuous,

unbroken
|
j~i~a jU {tayydr) direct cur-

rent (el.); *

(

maujdt) contin-

uous waves (phys.)

%ja marra u a (ij \ja mardra) to be or become

bitter II to make bitter, embitter (a

s.th.) IV to be or beoome bitter; to make

bitter (a s.th.) VI to fight, contend,

dispute (with each other) X to think

bitter, find bitter (a s.th.)

j* murr pi. jl^.1 amrdr bitter; severe;

sharp; painful; bitterness; myrrh
|
j*

m. afi-fiaAdrd oolocynth (hot.)

Ija mirra pi. jja mirar gall, bile; (pi.

jlj-l amrdr) strength, power

j' mardra pi. J\j* mard’ir* bitter-

ness; gall, gall bladder; innermost, heart
|

j* c-iiil {iniaqqat, gaizan) he

burst with anger

jj* manr pi. J\j* mar&’ir* strong,

firm, stubborn, tenacious, dogged, per-

sistent, deep-seated, deep, profound

(esp., of feelings)

ljj» marira pi. J Ija marait* firmness;

determination, resoluteness; vigor, ener-

gy, tenacity, doggedness; steadiness, con-

stancy

j*\ amarr* firmer, stronger; bitterer
|

<jl the two bitter things (i.e., poverty

and old age); ^-15 qdad l-amarrain

to go through the worst, be exposed

to greatest hardships

jjjt mamrtir bilious; foolish, oraxy;

fool

mara’a, [sj* maria a and jj* mania u

(•1ja mard'a) to be wholesome, health-

ful, palatable (food); — mania u

(•»jja murti’a) to be manly; — j^ ma»

ru'a u (5*1ja mard’a) to be healthy and

salubrious (olimate) X to find wholesome

and tasty (a food); to enjoy, savor,

relish (a s.th.); to be able to digest (a

s.th.; also fig.); to take to s.th. (a), take

a liking (._> to), derive pleasure (a from)

*ja\, Tj»\ imra' and j^l imni (with

definite article • al-mar’) a man; per-



son, human being; frequently for

Engl, “one”, aa *
J\ jUj (yafunnu) one

would think

•IjJ I'mra’o (with def. article

al-mar’a) pi. Bee yJ, woman; wife
j

*LLA\ (
musalsala) Andromeda (

astron .)

»*jja muru’o and *j/ muruwa the

ideal of manhood, comprising all knight-

ly virtues, esp., manliness, valor, chival-

ry, generosity, sense of honor

mart' manly, virile; healthful,

salubrious, healthy, wholesome
|

\Ly (hanian) approx.: may it do you
j

much good! I hope you will enjoy it (i.e., I

food)!

mari’ pi. **y\ amri'a, »jy muru

*

esophagus, gullet

marrdkvJ1
,
marrdkii* Marrakech (city

in W Morocco) ;
Morocco

marrdkuSf, marr&kiSi Moroccan

(adj. and n.)

marafa u (mari) to suck, bite (a one’s

fingers); to Boften, crush, squash, mash

(a s.th.); to macerate, soak (in water;

a s.th.)

marj pi. mttrUj grass-covered

steppe; pasture land; meadow

gyj gj* harj wa-marj confusion, jum-

ble, tumult, hubbub

^ maraj disorder, oonfusion, jumble

•jU-y, marjdn, murjdn (coll. ; n. un. *) small

pearls; corals
|

uU-y dir* samak m.

goldfish

jU-y marjdni coralline, coral, coralli-

(in compounds), corallike, coral-red
|

•j y- atoll; coral

reefs

£»-y marjaha to rock II tamarjaha to swing

back and forth, pendulate, dangle; to

be in suspense, be pending, be in abeyance

mariha a (marah) to be gay, merry,

cheerful, in high spirits, hilarious, exu-

berant, lively; to be glad, happy, de-

lighted; to rejoice, exult
|

(aariha
)

to do as one likes, proceed

arbitrarily

j^ja mardfy joy, cheerfulness, gaiety,

glee, mirth, hilarity, merriment, liveli-

ness

£y marih pi.yy marhd, y mardhd

joyful, gay, happy, merry, cheerful, live-

ly, romping, hilarious, exuberant

-\y mirdh jollity, hilarity, exuber-

ance

mirrih joyful, gay, happy, merry,

cheerful, lively, romping, hilarious, exu-

berant

^.jA marhd well done t bravo
! |

ja

bravo to . . .

£ljt mimrdh of oheerful disposition,

gay-tempered, blithe; gay, jovial person

y, marhaba to welcome (* s.o.)

£y marajca a (mark) to oil, anoint, rub,

embrooate (a the body) II do. V to rub

one’s skin with a liniment, oil o.s.,

anoint o.s.

£y monk soft; slack, flabby, flaooid

£jja marik liniment; salve, unguent,

ointment

£y mirrib Mars (astron.)

*ja marada u (ijy murvd) and maruda u

(o!^. mardda, iijy mur&da) to be re-

fractory, recalcitrant, rebellious; to re-

volt, rebel (J* against) II to strip (a a

branch) of its leaves; to plaster, mortar,

face (a a building) V to be refractory,

recalcitrant; to revolt, rebel (Jp against);

to be insolent, arrogant, overbearing

^ja murdi pi. ja!ja maridly (punting)

pole, boat hook



j !y mardd, marrdd pi. Jjjty mararid*

nape, neck

Jjy marid pi. «by muradd
'

’* refractory,

recalcitrant, rebellious

aIjg limrdd pi. 4jjLc" tamdrxd3 dovecot

jy 1 amrad3
,

f. »by mardd'*, pi. ay
murd beardless; leafless (tree); dry, with-

ered

^jX tamarrud refractoriness, recalci-

trance, disobedience, insubordination; up-

rising, insurrection, mutiny, revolt, rebel-

lion

ajL marid pi. -un, oy marada, a Iy
murrdd refractory, recalcitrant, defiant;

rebel, insurgent; demon, evil spirit, devil;

giant

ayiA mutamarrid refractory, recalci-

trant, disobedient, insubordinate, mu-

tinous, rebellious

yy*y mardaqUS marjoram

uLjy marzubdn pi. <>jiy mardzxba vicege-

rent, provincial governor, satrap (in an-

cient Persia)

yy~jy marzajuS, yjf-jy marzanjuS —

yy marasa u (mars) to soak (in water),

macerate (a s.th.) Ill to exercise, pursue,

practice (a s.th., esp., a profession);

(intr.) to practice, have or operate a

practice; to carry out, execute (a an

action); to apply o.s. (a to s.th.), go in

for (a); to try V to rub o.s. (>-» with,

against); to have trouble, be at odds

(v with) ; to exercise (._> an office), pursue,

practice (»_> a profession); to work (^

with), be in practical contact, have

actually to do (>_* with s.th.); to have to

cope or struggle (<_> with s.th.) VI to

fight, struggle, contend with each other

yy mars game which is won by

getting all the tricks

yy maris pi. y\y\ amrds seasoned,

practiced, experienced, veteran

i-y marasa pi. y\y\ amrds rope,

cord, line; cable, hawser

y\y mirds and y mardsa strength,

power
| ^1 J*- sahl al-m. tractable,

manageable, docile, compliant; y\jl\ AtX*

or LA' al-m. intractable, un-

ruly, refractory; y\ <>y~* intractabil-

ity, unruliness, refractoriness, recalci-

trance

i~jy marisa a kind of beer

yjy marxsi hot south wind (eg.)

JL-jU mumdrasa pursuit, exercise, prac-

ticing (of a profession); execution, imple-

mentation; practical application; prao-

tice; experience, routine; negotiation

yye tamarrus practicing, praotioe (l-»

of an activity, of a profession)

LJLAy marsiliyd Marseille (seaport in SE

France)

y*.y marsin myrtle (myrtus; hot.)

yy maraSa u (marS) to soratoh (a s.th.)

JLty marSal (field) marshal

yty mur# Morse (code)

yy marupi a (marcuji) to be or become

sick; to fall ill, be taken ill II to make ill

or sick (• s.o.) ; to nurse, tend (• a sick

person) IV to make ill or siok (• s.o.)

V to be infirm, ailing, sickly, weak VI to

feign illness, malinger

yy marad pi. y\y\ amrd# disease,

malady, ailment; illness, sickness
| y

y

JJ-dl >Ul m. al-bay&d ad-daqiqi mil-

dew; yy ('apabi) nervous disease,

neuropathy
;
Jaa yy (aqli) mental dis-

ease
;
yX yy (fahmx) blight, blast (of

grain); yy (firanjx) syphilis; yy
3*. (mu’din) contagious disease; y\y\

(bdfinlya) internal diseases; y\y\



itj*. (airriya) venereal diseases; y>\\y\

(fadriya) diseases of the chest, pul-

monary diseases

ja margin see

^^ maradi relating to disease, morbid,

pathological, patho- (in compounds)

mart} pi. man/d,

marddd sick, ill, ailing; diseased; unwell,

indisposed; sick person, patient
|
yn.y

iS
Ju (nafri) psychopath

yi Iji mimrdd sickly, in poor health,

ailing

tamrid sick-nursing

jt mumarrid (male) sick nurse, hos-

pital attendant; ambulance man, first-aid

man; doctor’s assistant

jt mumarriqla sick nurse, nurse (f.)

mutamarrid sickly, in poor

health, ailing

i*ja marafa u {mart) to tear out, pull out,

pluck out (a hair) II do. V to fall out (hair)

J•Ij* martf and J*ja\ amraf>
, f. *U»

y

marfd’*, pi. J*y mart hairless

£y mara'a a (mar') to rub over, anoint (a

s.th.)

mar' pi. £y\ amru", y\ omrtT

pasture

4*^ mar a grease, oil

gy mar

V

fertile, productive (soil)

jt mimrS thriving, flourishing, pros-

perous (city)

£y II to roll (in the dust) (a s.th.); to rub

over (a s.th.); to rub (a s.th.) IV to soil,

sully, make dirty (a s.th.) V to roll,

wallow (esp., in the dust); to waver

irresolutely

ljjf-j* margarin margarine

,>»ja murfin morphine

3ja maraqa u (3jy muruq) to pierce,

penetrate (j- s.th. or s.o.; esp., of an

arrow), go or pass through
(j-) ;

to dart,

rush, shoot, or fly past, pass swiftly; to

hurry away, scamper away; to stray

(e.g., of an arrow); to digress, deviate;

to renege, renounce (esp. ja the

true faith)
|

^-Jl 3y {sahmu) (lit.; the

arrow has passed through, i.e.) the matter

is finished, done with, settled 11 to sing

Jy maraq and «iy maraqa broth,

bouillon; gravy

3)j* muruq straying, deviation ; apos-

tasy, defection, desertion, disloyalty

Sjy muruqi (/un.) nickname of pro-

fessional Koran reciters in Tunis; (tun.)

pallbearer

jjL mdrxq pi. JIj» murrdq, oy maraqa

straying; apostate, renegade, defector,

turncoat, deserter; heretic

JjU mumdriq insolent, impudent

jfy II tamarkaza to concentrate (

j

on, at,

in); to settle, establish o.s., gain a foot-

ing, take root; to consolidate one’s posi-

tion; to gravitate (to)

fjA t \fy eto., see fj

j&'y look up alphabetically

jS^x tamarkuz concentration; consol-

idation (of a position)

l
jS'\ja marrdhiP

, marrdhiP Marrakech (city

in W Morocco) ; Morocco

ja marrdkuii
,
marrdkiSi Moroccan

(adj. and n.)

jfy, markiz marquis

jjXaja (Ft. marmiton) marmatdn and jjUay
pi. -dt kitchen boy, scullery boy

Xjaja marmara to be or become bitter; to

become angry II tamarmara to murmur,

mumble; to grumble



%jaj* manner marble

ifjAj* manmarx marble (adj.)

]*aja marmafa (eg.) to spoil, damage (*

B.th.)

Ojk+•j+ see (j yj>ja

ijrtlAja mirmis rhinoceros

xby. marana u (ill^ mardna, bjy> tnurdn,

*ijy murdna) to be pliant, flexible,

ductile, elastic; -— (Ojj* murun, ijlja

mardna ) to be or become accustomed,

get used (J* to) II to train, drill (• s.o.);

to accustom, condition, season, inure

( • s.o. to), make (• s.o.) get used (J*

to) V to become accustomed, get used

(J* to); to exercise, practice (Jp B.th.),

train (Jp in), be practiced, trained,

experienced (J* in); to be drilled, drill

bja marin pliant, pliable, flexible, bend-

ing; elastic; plastic; supple, limber, lithe;

ductile, extensible; yielding, compliant

iilja mardna and murdna pliancy,

pliability, flexibility; elasticity; ductili-

ty; plasticity; agility, nimbleness; resili-

ence

'jJ tamrin pi. -at, ^jie tamdrin*

exercise, practice, training; military train-

ing, drill; practical experience; expert-

ness, skill; preparatory training, (period

of) probation, apprenticeship, traineeship
|

,j>y (ibtida'i) basic training;

(jundiya) or (^aakarl*

ya) military exercises, maneuvers; o
coaching, tutoring ; extra drill (mtf.)

;

S-Jljj (riyddiya) gymnastic exer-

cises
; j. undergoing preparatory

training, engaged on probation (official,

employee)

jlja mirdn expertness, skill; exercise,

practiQe, drill, training; habituation, hab-

it; accustomedness; practical experience

;

routine

b\jt tamarmn exercise, practice, train-

ing

by mumarrin trainer, coach; instruc-

tor; drill sergeant

bjt mumarran practioed, seasoned, ex-

perienced, trained, skilled (J* in); ac-

customed, used
(
J* to)

jj+za mutamarrin practiced, seasoned,

experienced, trained, skilled (J# in);

accustomed, used (J* to); probationer,

undergoing probation, probationary

jjb pi. look up alphabetioally

1jja marw Merv (present-day Mary, town in

Turkmen S.S.R.)

tfjjA marwi, marawi native of Merv

*jja marw (ooll.; n. un. I) pebble; flint

*•jja see 5*jja

x£ja III to wrangle, argue, dispute (• with

s.o.); to resist, oppose (* s.o.); to contest

(j B.th.) VIII to doubt
(j B.th.)

\ja murya, mirya doubt, quarrel,

wrangle, argument, dispute

»lja mird' quarrel, wrangle, argument,

dispute; doubt
|

*\ja ‘jb (bi-ld) or »\ja V

ci (mt’rd'o) incontestable, indisputable,

unquestionable, undisputed, uncontested

;

d)l j »\ja V it is an incontrovertible fact

that . .
. ,

unquestionably . .

.

ja pi. of sT^ see j

^ja maryam

*

Mary, Maria

iur ja maryamiya sage (6o<.)

y mazza u (mazz) to suck

y muzz sourish, acidulous

2y mazza pi. -at and JjL mazza (eg.)

relishes, appetizers (taken with drink)

^y mazaja u
(mazj,

mizdj) to mix,

mingle, blend (,>j different things, m



s.th. with) III to form a mixture or

compound, be mixed, be blended, mix,

mingle, blend, combine (a with B.th.);

to adapt o.b. (» to b.o.), humor (« s.o.)

VI to intermix, intermingle, interblend,

be intermixed, be intermingled VIII to

be mixed, be mingled, be blended, mix,

mingle, blend with)

xj* mazj mixing, blending

rly mizdj pi, **y\ amzija mixture,

medley, blend; temperament, temper,

nature, disposition; frame of mind, mood,

humor, vein; physical constitution; con-

dition, (state of) health
|

(damatvi) sanguine temperament;

{aauddwi) melancholio tempera-

ment; jjljiu0 ^\y (pafrdwi) cholerio

(or bilious) temperament; ^^jJL g\y (baU

garni) phlegmatic temperament; ^Ijil

j*UII {'amm) popular taste; g\y
delicate nature, weakly constitution;

j)j£- hot-tempered;

munharif al-m. unwell, indisposed, out

of sorts; ji\

^

I4a (yuwafiqu) this

is not to my taste

£> mazij compounded, blended (y of)

;

mixture, medley, blend (^. of); combi-

nation, compound, alloy

^jU tamdzuj intermixing, intermin-

gling, interblending, intermixture

>.1 imtizaj mixture, blend

^y mazaha a {mazh) to joke, jest, make fun

III to joke, make fun (• with s.o.)

£•y mazh, y muzdh, mizdh and *j-\y
muzdha joking, joke, jest, fun

£jy mazzak and j-jL mdzik joker,

jester, buffoon, wag

jy tnizr a kind of beer

£y maza'a a (maz'

)

to run, bound, tear

along, gallop along; to tear apart (a

s.th.); to tear, rip (j* a s.th. off) II to

pick, pluck (a wool or cotton); to tear

to pieces (a s.th.)

*c.y muz'a, miz'a pi. gy mum', mtza'

piece, bit, bite; flock of wool

Jy mazaqa i (mazq ) to tear, rend, rip apart

(a s.th.) II to tear, rend, rip apart (a

s.th.); to tear up, tear to pieces, shred

(a s.th.) V to get tom, be rent; to be in

shreds, get torn to pieces; to burst open,

tear, break, snap

Jy mazq tearing, tearing up, rending;

tear, rent, rupture

*iy mizqa pi. Jy mizaq piece tom
off, shred

yjx' tamziq tearing, rending, shred-

ding, fragmentation

yy mazmaza to sip

oy muzn (coll.; n. un. !, pi. oy muzan

)

rain

clouds

*iy mazxya pi. LIy mazdyd and ojU mdziya

pi. -dt advantage; privilege, prerogative;

excellence, superiority; merit, virtue

rruwaa a (mass, Lr>r~ masis) to feel,

finger, handle, palpate (• s.o., a s.th.); to

touch (* s.o., a s.th.); to violate (a s.th.

sacred), infringe (a upon); to oohabit

(a with a woman); to hit, befall (• s.o.;

damage, calamity)
|

{bi-adan) or

«— (6i-su’m) to harm, wrong, hurt

s.o. ; »^2J1 ^ to be injurious, dam-

aging to s.th., hurt, impair, prejudice

s.th.; Jl i*- IL
I (hdjatu) circum-

stances require . . . , (it) is necessary,

urgently needed; ^ ^ (lugman

)

to hit

a mine III to touch (» s.o.); to be in

touch, be in contact ( with s.o.) VI to

touch each other, be in mutual contact

^ mats touching, touch; contact;

misfortune, calamity; attack, fit (of a

disease); insanity, madness, frenzy, pos-

session
|

I ^ m. al-hummd attack of
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fever; j^J-l ^ «uL»l (a^ifcaAfi) he has

gone crazy

L~* mowa (n. vie.) touch

^ L-. muib touching, feeling, han-

dling, fingering, palpation; violation (v
of), infringement, enoroachment (^a e.g. t

upon a right); connection, relation, con-

tact
j
w -J it is connected with ....

it touches upon it oonoerns; *i

V t/'l— concerning regarding ...

marts touching, touch
|

5ij-U-l should the necessity arise, if (or

when) necessary; Jl j he is

in urgent need of . .

.

i-U mumdssa touohing, tangency; ad-

jacency, contiguity; oontact

tamdss (mutual) oontact

miss tangent; touohing, (<_a s.th.,

also fig., upon s.th.); adjaoent, adjoining,

contiguous; urgent, pressing, important
j

i*L L-L- urgent need, exigency; S*-U»l

«JI <-L it is urgently needed; Jl>

(kakrabd'i) short oirouit

mamsHs touched; palpable, tan-

gible; mentally deranged, insane

mumdss tangent (math.)

ojw* (It. mostarda
)
mustarda mustard

mistika —

<Lx— (It. masteilo) mastiUa pi. -di tub

masaha a (mash) to stroke with the

hand (a s.th.); to wipe off, wipe away

(a s.th.); to rub off (a s.th.); to wash,

wash off (* s.th.); to wipe out, blot out,

erase (s s.th.); to clean, polish (a s.th.);

to smooth, smooth with a plane, to plane

(a s.th.); to rub (<_a • s.o. with); to anoint

(v • s.o. with); to deprive, dispossess

(,> • s.o. of), take away, withdraw (j- »

from s.o. s.th.); — (mash, U-l—> misdha)

to survey (a land, estate, etc.), make a

cadastral survey (a of) n to wipe off

(a s.th.); to rub, anoint (. s.o.); to

cajole, coax, wheedle, persuade (• s.o.);

to Christianize (» s.o.) Ill to cajole, coax,

wheedle, persuade (• s.o.) V to wipe o.s.,

wash o.s.
;

to provoke («_a s.o.), pick a

quarrel (<_* with)

. mash wiping, wiping off; clean-

ing; rubbing, embrocation; anointing,

anointment, (extreme) unction; land

survey

mish pi. rj-* musdh coarse woolen

fabric, hairoloth, sacking; pi. hair shirt,

monastic garb, monk’s frock
|

.y-J

labisai U-musUha to take the veil, become

a nun

L*— inasha (n. vio.) a rubbing, em-

brocation; anointing, anointment; uno-

tion; tinge, shade, air, appearanoe,

veneer (fig.); trace, touch (of s.th.)
J

extreme unotion; ^^11 •

to administer extreme unction to

a sick person

massdh land surveyor; bootblack,

shoeblack, shoeshine

L-l—» misdha pi. -di plane, surface;

area; acreage; floor space; surfaoe

extent; terrain sector (mil.)', surveying,

survey
;
geodesy

; cadastre
|

i-L-
m. al-ara^i land surface; area, acreage;

LIU 5*-L— (ma'iya) area of water;

U-Uil matfahat al-m. survey depart-

ment, land registry office

marth pi. *L^_* musahd' 1
,

mashd anointed; wiped, clean, smooth;

£-~il the Messiah, Christ

• masihi Christian, Messianic; (pi.

-fin) a Christian
|

(din) the

Christian faith, Christianity

al-marthiya Christendom; Chris-

tianity, the Christian faith

* mimsah and Uj mimsaha pi.

mam&sih 1 dust cloth, dish rag, floor

rag; doormat; scraper



mdsih bootblack, shoeblack, shoe-

shine

£j~ji mamsuh wiped, wiped off, wiped

clean; cleaned; smoothed, planed; pol-

ished; smooth; anointed; abraded, worn

(coin)
j

{ma'nd) senseless,

meaningless, inane

gjpLrf timsdh pi. J2--U" tamdsih? crocodile

(zool.)

masaka a (tnos£) to transform (
Jl— •

s.o. from — into), transmute, convert

(a s.th.); to falsify, distort (a s.th.); to

mar, spoil (a s.th.)

mask transformation, metamor-

phosis; transmutation, conversion; falsi-

fication, distortion, misrepresentation

;

metempsychosis

mask, raisfc pi. mus&jf trans-

formed into an animal; misshapen, de-

formed, disfigured
;
ugly, misshapen mid-

get; freak, monstrosity; monster

«iw musfca (ey.) buffoon, harlequin,

down

•ft-— masijf, transformed; disfigured,

defaced, deformed, ugly; tasteless, in-

sipid, stale

£j~J mamsulf transformed; marred,

spoiled; disfigured, defaced, deformed,

ugly

maskara to ridicule, mock, deride (•

s.o.) II tamasjfara to make fun (Ja of),

laugh
(Ja at)

JL~* II to massage (•LiaI a'$d*ahiL s.o.’s

limbs)

J—* masad (coll.) pi. jI—. misdd, *\—.1

amsdd palm fibers, raffia

X—c tamsid massage

lljj*L look up alphabetically

misrd the 12th month of the Coptio

calendar

» (It. mostra) masfara pi. J*t— mas&fir*

sample, specimen; Bee also

.LuLx masqap Masqat (seaport and capital of

Oman)

1iJL* masaka u i {mask) to grab, grasp,

clutch, olasp, seize (t-» or a s.th.), take

hold (<y or a of); to hold, hold fast (
<

^

or a s.th.)
;
to stick, cling, cleave, adhere,

hang on (^ to)
|

obLJ-l {hisdbdt)

to keep the books, keep the accounts;

iij dJL* (daffata l-u.) to be at the

helm, be in charge; <!U il . {lisdnahu)

to keep one’s tongue in check II to scent

with musk (a s.th.); to have (« s.o.) seize

or hold IV to seize, grip, grasp, clasp,

clutch, hold (»-» or a s.th.)
;
to hold fast,

grab (»-» or a, • s.o., s.th., j- » s.o. by his

hair, and the like); to hold back, keep,

detain, restrain (a, » s.o., s.th., ^ from);

to withhold, not to expend (a s.th.); to

refrain, abstain, keep, desist (^ from),

forbear, cease, stop (^a doing s.th.), keep

away, remain aloof (ja from); to keep,

retain (<-ui Ja a s.th. for o.s.)
|

dL-l

dLL {atnsik) keep ,..! Lillj *uJJ

waqifan) to hold o.s. upright; #-U

(6i-yad»M) to take s.o. by the hand; ji—

•JU {yadahu) to take s.o.’s hand;

jjA to Btop publication, fold up

(newspaper); ajLJ (
lisdnahu

)
to

keep one’s tongue in oheok; jkJl iL*.l

(baftux) to constipate {med.) V to hold

on, hold fast (<_> to), clutch (^-» s.th.); to

stiok, cling, cleave (<_» to); to hang on

(i^> to), persist (i_» in); to keep, adhere

(i_j to s.th.); to rise (prices), harden,

firm up (quotations)
|

ol-ulj vil—x (&*-

ahddbihi) to be most devoted to s.o., be

at s.o.’s beck and call, be under s.o.’s

thumb; i_j!-ia!j dl—
e'
to adhere, cling

to s.th.; *i\

j

^£-1—c' (6»'-ra’ yihi) to stick

to one’s opinion VI to hold together, be

firmly connected, be interlocked; to

compose o.s., pull o.s. together; to

remain undaunted, remain calm, be
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composed; to stay on one’s feet; to be in

full possession of one’s strength; to

refrain, abstain, keep (j* from) X to

keep, stick, cling, adhere to); to

grab, seize (i-» s.th.); to refrain, abstain,

keep (je from)

»iJL— mask seizure, grip, hold; de-

tention
|

j-'U-dl dJU. bookkeeping; di—

oULJ-l m. al-hisdbdt keeping of ac-

counts, accountancy

• maska pi. masakdt grip, hold

ii—.• misk (m. and f.) musk
|

dl—«

m, al-jinn a variety of goosefoot (Che-

nopodium Botrys; bot.); fUi-’l dJL- m. al-

Jeitdm life.: the concluding musk (i.e.,

with whioh, originally, a letter was final-

ly perfumed), the best following in the

end, the crowning touch

iSL*. miska a little, a touch, A glimpse,

a whiff (j* of)

dJ musuk and iSw» musaka grasp-

ing, greedy, avaricious

muska pi. dl—« musak handle;

hold; grip; handhold, support
j

m. al-amaX that to which hope clings

muska, musuka and masd*

ka, misdka avarice

otC-w. muskdn earnest money, pledge

ilL~. misdk dam, weir; hem, border

iL—* masik tenacious; avaricious, mi-

serly; watertight, waterproof

£lLJ imsdk seizure; restraint, deten-

tion, check; stop, cessation; abstinence;

avarice; constipation (med.); time of the

day which marks the beginning of the

Ramadan fast

lS\—.1 imsdkiya calendar of fasting

during the month of Ramadan

slXmX tamossuk adherence
;
devotedness,

devotion, attachment; written commit-

ment, I 0 U; firming-up, or consolidation,

of the market, hardening of quotations
|

dl i' ll Oji\s legal moratorium, moratory

law (jur.)

di-lx* tamdsuk holding together, co-

hesiveneas; coherence; cohesion {phys.);

firmness, solidity; tenacity

isiimsdk adherence, loyalty

to)

dL*r mumassak musky, musk-scented,

perfumed

di-r mumsik holding, olutohing, grab-

bing; checking, restraining, withholding;

economical, thrifty; grasping, greedy, av-

aricious

dL-i* mutamassik holding fast, hang-

ing on, clinging, adhering; tenacious; firm,

solid

dL-I^U mutamdsik holding together, co-

herent, cohesive, hanging together, firmly

connected, interlocked; continuous, un-

interrupted; firm, solid; tenacious

dl— mustamsik composed, calm

(mind)

. muskati muscatel (wine)

jSw. II tamaskana to become poor, be re-

duced to poverty
;
to pretend to be poor;

to feign poverty or humility; to be sub-

missive, servile, slavish, fawning

iiSw maskana poverty, misery; hum-

bleness, humility, submissiveness

miskin pi. -un, masakin*

poor, miserable; beggar; humble, sub-

missive, servile

y-* II to wish {» s.o.) a good evening
|
iiL*.

au I massdka Udhu bi-l-Jpair good

evening! Ill see III; IV to enter

into evening; to be or become in the

evening; to be, become lil «d*ij

,^1 til
(
apbaha

)

he does so in the morn-

ing and in the evening
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,L* maaa pi. »l--l amsd‘, uL-•!

amsiydt evening; masd’an in the evening
|

^-.1 »L- masd’a amsi yesterday evening,

last night; jJM #1— m. al-kair or jfjl—

.

^'b good evening! »l—- fabdha

masd’a mornings and evenings, in the

morning and in the evening

JL- masd'i evening (adj.)
|

•JUI the evening news

umsxya pi. ^1*1 amdsiy evening

»jj~» = look up alphabetically

^ maaa i (masy) to make lean, cause to

lose flesh, emaciate (a livestock; of the

heat)

(Fr. Monsieur) misyu Mr.; sir

maSSa u (maU) to suck the marrow (a

from a bone)
;
to macerate, soak in water

(a s.th.)

JL» mi&$ whey

J.jJL» ma&u£ napkin

nJL. maMj gamete, germ cell

j-J.
maiaha a {

maih

)

to administer extreme

unction (» to s.o.)

Ul, maSha extreme unction

b -* ma&afa u i (mail) to comb II do. V and

VIII to comb one’s hair

].-* mu#} pi. amidf, i»LL. mifdf comb;

rake; bridge (of stringed instruments);

O (mil.) cartridge clip
| J*-J\ .ki- m. ar-

rijl metatarsus, instep (anal.); oJl .ki-

rn. al-yad metacarpus (anat.)

Jr » - mu&ti toothed, indented, jagged,

dentate; comblike, pectinate

k-Lc tamiif combing, carding (of wool)

kit. mdiif barber, hairdresser

<kiU mahta lady’s maid; (woman)

hairdresser

kJLf mumaJSaf combed, carded (wool)

jJL. maJtaqa u (
maig) to draw out, stretch,

extend (a s.th.); to comb (a s.th.); to

tear, tear up, shred (a s.th.); to whip,

lash (» s.o.) V to be or get tom or shredded

VIII to snatch away, whip away (^ a

B.th. from s.o.) ; to draw, unsheathe (a

the sword)

JJL. maiq pi. jli-l amidq model,

pattern (esp., one to be copied in writing)

Ji- mi&q slender, slim, svelte

mi&qa pi. ji- miSaq flock of wool

or cotton; rag, clout, shred; scrap of

carding wool; scrap of hemp, oakum

JJL. maHq slender, slim, svelte

JLi- muidq scrap of flax or hemp;

oakum, tow

4jLi— muS&qa scrap of flax or hemp;

oakum, tow
|
jja- <ili_ floss

oLil*' imti&iq slenderness

JyLi mam&dq slender, slim, svelte
J 3

(ka-l-husdm) slender as a wand

tliiL look up alphabetically

jjlL. miilauz sweet-kemeled apricot

mifmii (coll.; n. un. i) aprioot; apricot

tree
|

J'stf’ (kildbi) bitter-kemeled

apricot; jj*- or (lauzi ,
ha»

maun) sweet-kerneled apricot

S- - • mubnvUd, miimilla medlar (bot.)

muimula, mibnUa medlar (6o(.)

al-maihad Meshed (city in NE Iran)

(jIa and
{S
L») maid i (maiy) to go on

foot, walk; to go; to pace, stride; to

move along, proceed ; to march |
b^

to scatter slanderous rumors II to let or

make (• s.o.) go or walk; to adapt, adjust,

fit, accommodate (^- * s.th. to) III to

keep pace, keep in step (• with s.o.); to

go along, keep up, keep abreast (*, •

with s.o. , with s.th.), keep to s.o.’s (*)
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side; to be likeminded (j • with s.o. in

s.th.), be guided by the same consider-

ations or principles
(j * as s.o. in s.th.),

act in unison (j * with s.o. in s.th.)

IV ass II; to have an aperient effect (•

on s.o.; med.) V to go on foot, walk; to

take a walk, to stroll, promenade; to

walk slowly, saunter; to pace, move

along, stride along; to keep step, keep

up, keep abreast, go along, agree,

harmonize, be compatible, be -consistent,

be in accordance, be in keeping (^> with),

fit, suit (£» s.th.), be appropriate, cor-

respond, come up (£. to s.th.)
; to proceed

(Jp in accordance with a principle or

method); to follow, observe (J* a

principle)
| j approx.: to

perfuse s.o.’s limbs (of a sensation);

UUSj (jVatari ua-tfakSban) to walk

back and forth, pace up and down

yt* maho a laxative, aperient

^ maiy going, walking; walk

i-i* miSya manner of walking, gait,

pace, step, bearing, carriage

.LL. maiid' pi. -un good walker; walker

(othlet.)

maiSdya pi. -at long, narrow

carpet, runner; O baby walker, gocart;

hallway, corridor; footpath, path(way)

mamSd pi, mamaMn hallway,

corridor, passageway, passage; aisle;

footpath, path(way), alley; promenade;

crossing, overpass, bridge; bridge of a

ship; runner, small rug

£» iJLc tamaSHyan ma'a (or Jp) in

conformity with, in accordance with, ac-

cording to

jjil. maiin pi. muSdh going, walk-

ing; pedestrian; foot soldier, infantry-

man; ;lii! the infantry; LiL m&Hyan on

foot

i-51. maSiya pi. mawd&n live-

stock, cattle

mappa (1st pers. perf. mapiptu) a and

(1st pers. perf. mapaptv) u (matt) to suck,

suck up, soak up, suck in, absorb (a

s.th.); to sip, lap, lap up, lick up (a

s.th.); to suck out (a s.th.) V to sip

gradually, drink in small sips (a s.th.)

VIII to suck, suck up, suck in (a s.th.);

to sip, lap, lap up, lick up (a s.th.); to

soak up, absorb, swallow up (a s.th.)

matt sucking, suction, suck,

sucking up, soaking up, soak, soakage,

absorption
| uaX\^ qapab al-m. sugar

cane

<aa mappa (n. vie.) sucking, suck, suo-

tion; sip

^Laa mappdp one who sucks, sucker;

cupper; bloodsucker, extortioner, usurer

L#Ua. mupdpa that which one sucks,

s.th. to suck
|

a» m. al-qapab

Bugar-cane refuse

’*-a\~aa mappdpa screech owl; vampire

mapip moist, damp (ground)

0atma mippip string, twine, packthread

mimapp suction pipe, sucker;

O siphon

0aLa^m\ imlipdp sucking, suck, suction;

sucking up, soaking up, soak, Boakage,

absorption
j ^ iy quuxU al-imt.

suction

mampup soaked up; drained,

exhausted; emaciated, very lean, skinny

mumtapp Boaking up, absorbing;

absorbent, absorptive

j-aa II to found, build, settle, civilize, colo-

nize (a a place); to Egyptianize, make

Egyptian (a s.th.) V to become a pop-

ulated, civilized area, become a big

city, a metropolis; to Egyptianize, adopt

Egyptian ways; to become an Egyptian

j-aa mipr pi. jLaJ ampar big city;

metropolis, capital; — mipr*, (collog.)
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map- Egypt
;
Cairo

|
i^aUJI j^a Cairo;

Heliopolis (section of modern

Cairo)

mi$r% Egyptian; Cairene; (pi.

-tin) an Egyptian; a Cairene, a native of

Cairo

mifriya Egyptianism, Egyptian

national character; (pi. -di) Egyptian

woman or girl

mafir pi. ir^»\ amfira, jl

^

muffin, j-jL— mafdrin* gut; pi. bowels,

intestines, guts, tripe ; see also under >/

tamfir settling, settlement, col-

onization, civilization; Egyptianization

mutamaffir Egyptianized, nat-

uralized in Egypt

.5^*4 maffakd*, muffakd' and

kd mastic, resin of the mastic tree (Pis-

tacia lenticus) ; liquor distilled from mas-

tic
|

Iy? Sajarat al-m. mastic tree

(Pistacia lenticus; bat.)

mapala u to curdle (milk); to strain,

filter (* B.th.)

mafl whey; (pi. Jj~*» muful)

serum (med.)
| ^ 'ilm al-m.

serology

mafli serous {med.)

mapmafa to suck (a s.th.) ; to suck up,

soak up, absorb (a s.th.); to sip and turn

around in the mouth (a a liquid) II to*

mapmapa to sip and turn around in the

mouth (a a liquid)

^ met44a u {ma44, ma4H) to hurt,

pain (* s.o.) ; to burn, sting (• s.o.); to

torment, harass, trouble, molest (<-> •

s.o. with); — (1st pars. perf. fno##ii)

a ma4a4,
^j*?-** <J\~*a

ma&Ufa) to be in pain, feel pain, suffer;

to be distressed, worried, troubled IV to

cause pain (• to a.o.), hurt (• s.o.); to

torment, torture, agonize (• s.o.)

u^a ma44 pain, torment, torture,

anguish, agony; painful, burning, bting-

ing, smarting

mada4 pain, suffering, torment,

torture, anguish, agony, affliction, dis-

tress; sour milk
| J* unwillingly,

reluctantly, grudgingly

m\t4&4 brackish water, brine,

salt water

*a vxa4d4a agony, torture

(

_^r mum\44 agonizing, tormenting

jjk* mafara, meujlura u and mantra a (vuujir,

ma4ar
,
jjJt» m-wjiur) to turn sour (milk)

ma4ir and m&4\r sour (milk)

jUa lugat mxufara the language of

Mudar, the Arabic language

mwjLaQa a u {ma$g) to chew (a s.th.)
|

£Jla (kaldm) to slur, speak in-

distinctly

£*a ma4g chewing, mastication

mutjLga pi. mufag s.th. to be

chewed; bite, bit, morsel; small chunk

of meat; O embryo; O chewing gum
j

L-lr (fayyiba) titbit ; ii-i. <L*-

• 1ji J (ja'alahu mudfiatan) to make

s.o. the talk of the town, send tongues

wagging about s.o.

ULi. mv4aga s.th. chewed, chew, quid

ma4ma4a to rinse

ma4& * {mu4ly) to go away, leave,

depart; to make off, decamp, abscond;

with <->: to take s.th. away, remove s.th.

;

to pass, elapse, go by, expire, run out

(time); to advance, progress (j in); to

proceed (j in or with s.th., also w)*

continue (j, also s.th., to do s.th.),

go on (J doing s.th.); to pursue, practice,

exercise (j s.th., also 414* j fi mihnatin

a profession); to penetrate deeper, enter

deeper, go deeper (j into s.th.); to
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bring to an end, wind up, terminate,

conclude, accomplish, carry out, execute,

perform (J* s.th.); (with imperf.) to set

out to do s.th., proceed to do s.th.; —
(»Lm madd') to be sharp, cut (sword)

}

(
sabilahu

) to pass away, die;

d-x-J lS±. (li-aabilihi ) do.; Jp iS
JL»

(6a*') to conclude a bargain; dJJi J*

jj+.i (
Sukiirun

) months have passed

since then; j iS
ma

(
kalamihi

)

to go

on talking; L lS
±> let bygones be

bygones ! no more of that ! ]?>

(/*-wuS) or (zaman

)

formerly, previously, heretofore, once,

before, in the past; Jdi jd- jl

lam yam4i gairu qalllin hattd it did not

take long until . .
. , before long . .

.

;

C~Jl* <L-> min sanatin modal one

year ago; Jliai iSd*J and he went on to

say, and he added II to make pass, cause

to go by; to spend, pass (a time, j with

s.th.) IV to spend, pass (a time); to

carry out, execute, perform, accomplish,

conclude, terminate, wind up, bring to

an end (a s.th.); to pass, put behind o.s.

(a examination); to undersign, sign (a

s.th.)
| J* (

amrahu

)

to throw

one’s full support behind s.th., endorse

s.th. wholeheartedly

iS
ma muddy departure, leave; passing;

lapse, elapsing, expiration (of a period

of time); continuation (j of s.th.);

deeper penetration, deeper insight (

j

into); carrying out, execution, pursuit

(j of an intention, of a plan)
J
Soil m.

al-mudda lapse of time, superannuation;

•dl
{S
mx dJLi'l (tamalluk) usucapion, pre-

scription (jur .) ;
j-jJl Ja (m. iz-zaman)

lastingly, for long, permanently; j
«_>ji-

1

(harb) the continuation of the

war

»Li. madd’ sharpness, keenness; pene-

tration, sagacity, acute discernment;

energy
|
lx jJt strength of purpose,

resolution, determination, energy, go

am4d sharper, more incisive, more

effective

ij-ix tamdiya execution, performance,

accomplishment, completion; spending,

passing (of time)
|
cJji 1 t. abwaqt

pastime

.U.1 imdd' realization, execution, ac-

complishment, completion; signing, sig-

nature
|

the undersigned

,^>1. md4in pi. UJ>\ mawddin sharp,

keen, cutting; acute, penetrating, in-

cisive, effective; energetic; past, bygone;

the past; past tense, perfect,

preterit (gram.)
|

ixjJI ^L. resolute,

determined;^Ul _^lJl (Sahr) last month

(J
±£ mumdin signer, signatory

mumdan undersigned, signed

Joa maffa u (maff) to expand by pulling,

stretch, draw out (a s.th.); to draw

tight, tighten, tauten (a s.th.) II to

expand, stretch (a s.th.); to scold, revile,

abuse (* s.o.) V to expand; to stretch; to

distend, widen, spread, lengthen; to be

capable of extension or lengthening, be

expandable, stretchable, elastic; to be

rubberlike

]*a matp expansion, extension, stretch-

ing, distention, lengthening, drawing out

nuzffdf expandable, extensible,

stretchable, elastic; dilatory; rubbery,

rubberlike; rubber; caoutchouc

.Lkc' tamatfup expandability, exten-

sibility, elasticity

Jtu mafara u to rain (.|<J1 ojU. majorat

is-sama u it rained)
; to shower with

rain (• s.o.; of the sky); to pour out (i_i »

over s.o. s.th.), shower, douse (<-» • s.o.

with); to do, render (• s.o., 6»-

kairin a good turn, a favor); to run

swiftly (horse), speed away IV to rain

(of the sky); to cause (a s.th.) to rain

(J* upon); to shower (»j » s.o. with



or * Jp upon s.o. s.th.), heap (*-» •

or a Jp upon s.o. s.th.)
j

j- tiUj (iwdbilan) or j- Jjljj *J**' (&»•

wdfiiZm) he showered him with a hail of

(e.g., stones), with a rain of (e.g., blows),

with a flood of {e.g., abuses, threats),

etc. X to ask for rain; to ask (j- or *

8 . 0 .) a favor; to wish {* for s.th.), desire

(a s.th.); to invoke, call down (a J*

upon s.o. s.th.)

mafar pi. jlk.1 amfdr rain
j

*1**

jlk.^1 x*J mahaffa li-ra#d al-a. pluvio-

metrical station

•J»a mafra, mafara pi. -at downpour,

rain shower

jL» mafir and mafir rainy, abound-

ing in rain

jLc mimfar and •JkU mimfara pi.

J*\j mamafir
3 raincoat

J»\a mafir rainy, abounding in rain

mumfir rainy, abounding in

rain
|

*jLe j* rainy seasons, periods of

rain

0jL* mafrana to raise to the rank of metro-

politan or arohbishop, consecrate as

metropolitan or archbishop (• s.o.) II to*

mafrana to be instated or consecrated

as metropolitan (
Chr.)

01 mufrdn, mafrdn, mifrdn pi. iijlW-

mafarina, j jlk* mafdrin3 metropolitan,

arohbishop {Chr.)

oJ*. mafrana dignity or office of a

metropolitan, metropolitanate, archiepis-

copate {Chr.)

1JJ** mafraniya, SjlJ** mufrdniya

pi. -at diocese of a metropolitan, arch-

bishopric, arohdiocese {Chr.)

jk* Y to smack one’s lips

Jk. mafala u (mafl)
to draw out, lengthen,

extend, stretch (a s.th.); to stretch

(a a rope); to hammer, forge, shape by

hammering (a iron); to postpone, defer,

delay; to put off • s.o. with) III to

tarry, temporize, take one’s time; to

put off (v • s.o. with)

Jjk* maful deferring, delaying, pro-

crastinating, tardy, dilatory, slow

<Lk* mafila pi. J51L. mafd'iP wrought

iron

ilklf mumdfala postponement, de-

ferment, procrastination, delay

(jk») mafd u {mafia) to quicken one’s

pace, hurry, walk fast IT to mount (a

an animal); to ride (a on an animal)

V to stretch o.s., loll; to stretch («_» s.th.,

one’s body, one’s limbs) ; to walk proudly,

strut, swagger VIII to mount (a an

animal); to board (a a vehicle), get in

(a), get aboard (a); to ride (a on an

animal, in a vehicle)

IjL. mafwa hour, time, moment

S-k. mafiya pi. Ilk* mafdyd, J*.

mafiy mount, riding animal; expedient,

means to an end, instrument, tool

£* ma'a (prep.) with, simultaneously with,

together with, accompanied by, in the

company of; in the estimation, eyes, or

opinion of; in spite of, despite; toward, in

relation to; L* rruian together; at the

same time, simultaneously; with one

another
| j! £* although; ol "if I — o' £*j

wa-ma’a anna — ilia anna although —
nevertheless . . . , to be sure— but .... it is

true — but . . . ; dli
i

£* or Iua £• in spite

of it, nevertheless, notwithstanding, still;

l-u £• in spite of all that; Ui £*

{kaunihi ganxyan) although he is rich, for

all his being rich, rich as he is; £*

I {laiaa) he is not for the govern-

ment, he doesn’t side with the govern-

ment; klli-l £* along the wall; o)T

it was with him, he had it with him;

U what do you have with you?

what have you brought along? what’s



up your sleeve? jl j ^ C-Jl {a-lasta)

don’t you also think that...? wouldn’t

you share my view that . . . ? JJUj
IjJj,ill ista’mala ttxu&’ila l-qaswati

ma'ahi

l

he brought harsh measures to

bear on him

Lu ma’lya company ; escort; suite,

retinue, entourage, attendants
\

o* (Im j) in the oompany of so-and-

so; i.i» herein enolosed, herewith

T to wind, meander

•bw pass, muida to have a gastric ailment,

suffer from dyspepsia, have a stomaoh-

ache

iXu ma’xda, mi’da pi. ju• mi’ad stom-

ach

ijXk, ma’idi, mi’dx of or pertaining to

the stomach, gastric, stomachic
| ^1^1

lu-W gastric diseases; o-U. y- (hummd)

gastric fever

jyj. mam’ud suffering from a gastrio

disease, dispeptic

j** ma’ira a (ma’ar ) to fall out (hair) IV to

become poor, impoverished, be reduced

to poverty V = I

j[aa ma”dr (eg.) braggart, braggadocio,

swaggerer

y* ma’z ,
ma’az (coll.; n. un. I) pi. am’uz,

ma’xz goat

JpU md’iz pi. ja maiv&’iz* goat

jU. ma”dz goatherd

ma’am a (ma’s) to rub (a s.th.); to

squash, crush (a s.th.)

i
jmaa ma’ufa a (ma’4) and VIII to be annoyed

(J* by), be angry (,> at), resent (j-

s.th.)

imti’dd anger, resentment, an-

noyance, displeasure; excitement, agita-

tion

yuci mumta’id annoyed, vexed, angry;

upset, exoited

J*** ma’ctfa a (ma’f) to tear out, pull out,

pluok out (a hair, feathers)

^aa ma’if and .LmI am’of
a
, f. »LLu

ma’fd'i, pi. Jml* mu l hairless, bald

dJL. ma'aka a (ma’k ) to rub (a s.th.)

ajjjSUa ma’Jcaruna macaroni

‘Ium ma’ma’a pi. ma’dmi’* confusion,

jumble, mess, tohubohu; tumult, uproar;

turmoil; pi. wars, battles

jlwu ma’ma’dn raging, roar (of a

storm), turmoil, thick (of a battle),

height, climax (of heat and oold)
|

u m. a$-paif high summer;

jluM deepest winter

ma’ma’i yes-man

jaa IV to apply o.s. assiduously, devote all

one’s efforts
{j to s.th.) ; to be keen, in-

tent (j on), be eager (j for); to exam-

ine closely, study carefully, scrutinize

(j s.th.); to go to extremes (j in s.th.),

overdo, carry too far (j s.th.)
|
Jaa\

j (nazara) to fix one’s eyes on

s.th., regard s.th. attentively, examine

s.th. closely, scrutinize s.th. V to become

engrossed or absorbed, bury o.s. (j in),

regard attentively, examine carefully

(j s.th.), look closely (j at s.o., at

s.th.), scrutinize (j s.o., s.th.)

by 1. maun pi. J^\y mawd’xn2 im-

plement, utensil, instrument; vessel, re-

ceptacle, container; (coll.) implements,

utensils, gear; (syr.) ream of paper

*jjcXa md’una pi. -dt, maw&’in1

(eg.) lighter, barge

uL.1 im’dn and ^kJl 0U.1 i. an-nazar

close examination, careful study, scrutiny

(j of s.th.); oLmI devotion (j to s.th.),

care, carefulness, assiduity, diligence, at-

tentiveness, attention
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yj tama'un close examination, care-

ful study, scrutiny; care, carefulness
|

carefully

(_^) U. ma'd u (*L. mu'a) to mew, miaow

(cat)

i^, mi’an, may and *L* mi’a pi.

amr
d\ v-l amiya gut; intestines, bowels,

entrails
|

UJoJl »Lw^fl the small intestine;

JiJLJI jJLI the large intestine

^jaa mi’atiA of or pertaining to the

intestines, intestinal; enterio
|

(hummd) typhoid fever, enteric fever,

abdominal typhus

•l« ma'iya see £•

mug&i (eg.) root of Glossostemon Bru-

guieri (6ot.)

jiu, inagar and mugra reddish, russet color

amgar* reddish brown, russet

o matfraba (
mor.)

Moroccanization

yii* magapa to cause gripes; pass, mugifa

(ma§t) to have gripes or colic, suffer

from colic

yi* magt,
maga? and majjlf

gripes; colic
|

(kulwi )
renal

colic

yjAi mamguf suffering from colic;

having gripes

luU mafiafa a (magt) to stretch, extend,

expand, draw out II do.

V,-. muiamaQfit stretchable, elastio

(rubber) ;
tough, viscous, ropy, sticky

^
L:. magfata to magnetize, make magnetic,

subject to magnetic induction (* s.th.)

II tamagtaaa to be magnetized, become

magnetio

UUi* magfasa magnetism

Li f mumagtas magnetized, magnetio

cii 1 _ ±»- ka&ab al-mngna, Jill £.

al-mugnd mahogany (wood)

maQnafa to magnetize, subject to mag-

netio induction {* s.th.)

mignafis, magnafis magnet
|

O o i^'
1 * (kahrabtfi) electromag-

net

migndtia, magndfis magnet;

magnetism

mtgnafM magnetic; hypnotio

mignafisiya and ma8*

netism

mafiniaiyd magnesia

Jyil al-mugul the Mongols; the Moguls
|

Jyll Mongolia

muguli Mongolian

maqata u (
maqt)

to detest, abhor,

loathe, hate (. s.o., a s.th.); — maquta u

(oli. maqdta) to be abominable, de-

testable, loathsome, hated, odious II =

maqata; to make (• s.o.) hateful (Jl to

s.o.), make s.o. (Jl) loathe (• s.o.)

- maqt hate, hatred, detestation,

loathing, aversion, disgust; hateful, odious

maqit and Cjyu mamqut hated,

detested; hateful, odious; detestable,

abominable, loathsome, repugnant, dis-

gusting

yjXa» maqdUnis parsley

tjjJuL* maqduni Macedonian (adj. and n.)

maqa’a a (maq
r

)
to drink avidly, toss

down (a s.th.) VIII pass, umtuqi’a to

turn pale

Je-t mumtaqa’ pale, pallid, wan, sallow

Ji, maqata u (maql) to look (• at s.o.), eye,

regard (• s.o.)

At. muqla pi. Ji* muqat eye; eye-

ball
|
jwJI ili- m. al-'ain eyeball



jJU* magSniq (= jiUj) small mutton sau-

sages (syr.)

«£• makka* (usually followed by the epithet

<• al-mukarrama) Mecca

maklci Meccan (adj. and n.)

il>£» makkuk pi. viLTTC. makdldk*

drinking cup; shuttle

mdfcuk pi. ^LTljm maw&kik*

drinking oup; shuttle

<lSL. makafa u {maid, mukuf) to

remain, abide, stay, live, dwell, reside

(i_j in a place)

<iSL> maty and ^ muicuj remaining,

staying, lingering, abiding; stay, sojourn

tSrjZ' see

(Engl.) makaddm macadam

malcduni Macedonian (adj. and n.)

UjaSI. makduniyd Macedonia

jSi» maleara u (makr) to deceive, delude,

cheat, dupe, gull, double-cross (.«* s.o.)

Ill to try to deceive (• s.o.)

JZ-* makr cunning, craftiness, slyness,

wiliness, double-dealing, deception, trick-

ery

» makra ruse, artifice, stratagem,

wile, trick, dodge

makkdr and jjSi* makur cunning,

sly, crafty, wily, shrewd, artful; Bly,

crafty person, impostor, swindler

jfL mdkir pi. • makara sly, cunning,

wily

milcrub pi. -at, makdrib* microbe

<1jj£-* makaruna macaroni

uS* makasa » (moAs) and II to collect taxes

III to haggle, bargain (• with s.o.)

males pi. mukHs tax, specif.,

excise or sales tax; toll, custom, duty.

impost; market dues
|

II custom-

house

iC. makkds tax collector

jl.-fcll al-malesik Mexico

Mukalla (seaport in Aden Protectorate,

chief town of Hadhramaut)

malcuna u (ii t£L. makdna) to be or

become strong; to become influential,

gain influence, have influence (x* with

s.o.), have power II to make strong or

firm, consolidate, strengthen, cement,

establish firmly, deepen (* s.th.); to

lend weight {* to s.th.); to put down or

set down firmly (* s.th.), give (* s.th.)

a firm stanoe; to put (• s.o.) in a position

(O- to do s.th.), give (• s.o.) the possibility

(<> to do s.th.), enable (^ • s.o. to do

s.th.), make possible (j* • for s.o. s.th.);

to plaoe {ja s.th.) in s.o.’s (•) hands; to

furnish, provide (j- • s.o. with); to

give or lend a firm position (J to s.o.,

to s.th.); to give power (j J to s.o.

over) IV to enable (j* • s.o. to do s.th.);

to be possible, feasible (• for s.o.)
|
x£c

yumkinukH he can (Ol do s.th.); ji jCc

it is possible that . . . ; it may be that . . .

,

possibly .... perhaps..., maybe ...; JS'l

L (atyara ) as much as possible; V
it is impossible V to have or gain

influence, weight, or prestige (X* with

s.o.), have or gain power; to be native,

indigenous, resident; to gain ground; to

spread; to be consolidated, firmly estab-

lished; to consolidate, strengthen, gain

in strength; to seize (j- on s.th.), possess

o.s. , take possession (j* of s.th.); to

have command or mastery {^. of s.th.),

command, master (j* s.th.); to be in a

position, be able to do s.th.), be

capable (,> of), have the power (j* to

do s.th.) X to consolidate, strengthen,

deepen, become firmly established, estab-

lish itself; to seize (j- on s.th.), possess

o.s. , take possession (j- of); to have



command or mastery (j- of s.th.),

command, master s.th.); to be able

(j* to do s.th.), be capable (,> of)

<_£. tnulcna, makina power, ability,

capacity, capability, faculty; possibility;

strength, firmness, Bolidity, intensity,

force, vigor

pi. and see

makin pi. »L£. mukana** Btrong,

firm, solid; firmly established, unshak-

able; deep-seated, deep-rooted, deeply

ingrained, inveterate (feeling); influential,

distinguished, of note, of rank, respected;

powerful, potent

amkan% see

^£jc~ tamkin strengthening, consolida-

tion, cementation; deepening, intensi-

fication; fixation, establishment; en-

abling, enablement, capacitation ;
livery

of seizin, investiture (Isl. Law)

o&J imk&n power, capacity, capabili-

ty; faculty, ability; possibility
|

jX*j

bi-qadri l-i. or oK-Vi j-tf

as much as possible, as far as possible;

J&.VI
j»
0c 'adam al-i. impossibility;

-up when (if) possible, possibly;

d\ j it is in his power, he is in a

position to ...; j j* it is in the

realm of possibility; olC/iM j it is

impossible, unthinkable, inconceivable

Sj&J imkdnlya pi. -tW possibility;

O potential (phys.)

tamakkun power, authority, con-

trol, mastery, command ; ability, capa-

bility, faculty; restraint, self-control, self-

possession (also .j-AJI j* ,j£c’)

jTU mdkin strong, firm, solid, lasting,

enduring

mumkin possible; thinkable, con-

ceivable
|^ ji impossible; jl o*

possibly, perhaps, maybe

Sie mumkindt possibilities

mutamakkin an adept, a profi-

cient, a master ;
strengthened, cemented

;

firmly established, firmly fixed; consoli-

dated;deep-rooted, deep-seated, deeply in-

grained, inveterate; lasting, enduring; de-

clinable (gram.)
|

{amkan*) de-

clinable with nunnation, triptote {gram.)\

j* amkana) declinable

in two cases, diptote {gram.) ; jrf

indeclinable (
gram .);

*• l»- j (
jaUa

*

Xi\\) firmly seated

K&a makina and i-Tl# m&Hna pi. -dl and

makd’in* machine

makani mechanical

see 4/
lj* malla (1st pers. perf. maliiiu) a (Jl*

medal, J malSl, iJ 'iU malala) to be or

become weary, tired, bored, impatient;

to tire, become tired (a of s.th.), become

fed-up (a with)
|
Jx H indefatigable,

untiring, unflagging IV to be tiresome,

irksome, wearisome, boring, tedious,

vexatious; to vex, annoy, irritate
(Ja or •

s.o.) ; (= ^1) to dictate (J* a s.th. to

s.o.) V to be wearied, fed-up; to be

bored; to be restless, fidgety; to embraoe

a religion (<L miUatan) VIII to embraoe

a religion (<L* millatan)

J. mall weary, tired, fed-up; bored

malla hot ashes, live embers

*L miUa pi. JL. milal religious com-

munity; religion, creed, faith, confession,

denomination

J* miUi religious, confessional, de-

nominational
| J* jJuf (majlia) court of

justice of a religious minority (in Egypt

abolished since 1956)

1L mulla pi. JL mulal basting stitob,

tacking stitch; spring mattress

JL malal and J maim tiredness,

boredom, ennui; listlessness, weariness;

annoyance, irritation, vexation



J^ mulal morbid unrest, restlessness,

fidgetiness, feverishness

maldla weariness, boredom; im-

patience; ennui, tedium

J\jL inalUl tired, wearied, bored
; weary,

fed-up, disgusted

J* mulla bread baked in hot ashes

JjLr mamlvX offensive, disgusting

mumill tiresome, tedious, boring,

wearisome, irksome, loathsome, dis-

agreeable

*J* mill pi. -at (formerly) the smallest

monetary unit in Palestine and Jordan,

V1000 a Palestinian pound

^ mala'a a (»J- mal', mal’a, mil'a)

to fill, fill up (tj or or * * s.th. with);

to fill out (a a form, a blank); to take

up, fill, occupy (a space); t!b fill (a a

vacancy)
J
^jjl SU

(
dahra

)

his (its) fame

spread far and wide; IpUI
(sd'ata

)

to wind up a watch or clock; <3x1

'Lh^ (Sidqaihi bi-l-hawa) to puff one’s

cheeks; ('aina
)

to satisfy

completely, please; ^ *Lii)l St»

(fadd’a bi-S-Sahva) to fill the air with

complaints, voice loud laments; ^ «li Vu

(fdhu) to talk big about .... shoot off

one’s mouth about mali'a

to be or become filled, filled up, full,

replete III to help, assist, support, back

UP (J* • s.o. in), side (• with s.o.); to

make common cause, join forces (J* »

with s.o. against) IV to fill (a s.th., also

a vacancy) V to fill, become full; to be

filled (a or j* with), be full (a or j- of)

VIII to fill, become full; to be filled

(glass; pass.); to be filled (a, j* or v
with s.th., a also with a feeling), be full

(a, j- or of, a also of a feeling); to fill

(a s.th.); to fill up (a s.th.); to imbue,

fill (» s.o., a with a feeling)

mal* filling (also, e.g., of vacancies);

filling out
I

•J* mil

*

pi. *^U amid' filling, quantity

which fills s.th., fill; quantity contained

in s.th.
|

<jLaI m, ihabihi l-kib

*

riyd'u he is all pride and arrogance;

to. bafnihi as much as one can

eat, one’s fill; to. qadahin a

cupful; 4JI to. al-yad a handful;

to. kisd’ihi corpulent fat;

^<J1 bi-m . il-/aTO in a loud voice; .J*
*3 bi-mil’i fihi with a ring of deep

conviction (with verbs like “say”,

“declare”, “exclaim”, etc.); loudly, at

the top of one’s voice or one’s lungs

(with verbs like “shout", “cry”, etc.);

(*J- or) *Jx bW* 4ahika bi-mil'i

(or TOii’o) Sidqaihi to grin from ear to

ear; dLiiJl *jL JU
( bi-fiautin

mil'uhu S-Sajaqatu) he said in a voice

full of mercy ...; j L^J.1 J (to.

ul-hurriya) I have complete freedom

to ... , I am completely at liberty to ...

;

pi- 1 \mja J3j (mauqifan mil'uhu

l-hazm) he assumed a posture that was
all determination; Jb- .j- cJl (haydti)

you are all my life; <xa~ .J* fb (mil’a

jafnaihi) he is sound asleep, he sleeps the

sleep of the just

mala* pi. »>Ul amid' crowd, gather-

ing, assembly, congregation; audience;

(general) public; council of elders, no-

tables, grandees
|
SUI J* publicly, in

public; jlbJi Jp (m. il-'dlam
)

for

everyone to see, before all the world

;

^11 (a'la) the heavenly host, the

angels

mula’a, mildya pi. -dt

wrap worn by Egyptian women; Bheet,

bed sheet

•J** mall’ full {«_» of), filled,

replete (<_j with); bulging, swelling (o^

with); plump; stout, fat, corpulent,

obese; rich, abounding (^ in); well-to-do,

wealthy; solvent
j

jjJI to. al-badan

stout, fat, corpulent



mal’dn, t. ^*sl. maVd or 115U pi.

mild' full, filled, replete; plump, fat

iS'U mumdla’a partiality, bias; col-

laboration {pol .)

imld’ filling (also, e.g., of a va-

cancy)

. imtild’ repletion, fullness; full,

round form, plumpness; bulkinesa; fat-

ness, stoutness, corpulence

#jJLf mamlu filled, filled up; imbued;

loaded

"JU mumdli* partial, biased, prej-

udiced; collaborator {pol.)

'Jzi mumtali

'

full, filled, filled up,

replete
|

m. cd-jism stout, fat,

corpulent

maldriyd malaria

jl'Ju, maldyu, jyr 7uzur al-m. the

Malayan Archipelago

jwL malaja u (malj) to suck (* the mother’s

breast) VIII to suck

rnalaj pi. y mawdlij1 trowel

^Lt malaha u a and maluha u (^L muluh,

jL muluha, malaha) to be or

become salt(y) ;
— maluha u (i>- *jU

malaha, muluha) to be beautiful,

handsome, pretty, comely, nioe, elegant

II to salt, season with salt (a s.th.); to

salt away, salt down, preserve with salt,

com, cure (a s.th.) IV to be salt(y)

X to find (a s.th.) beautiful, pretty, nice,

or witty

jJL. milh m. and f., pi. amldh,

mildh salt; gunpowder; witticism,

wittiness, wit, esprit
|

bitter

salt, Epsom salt; jjjUt ^ tn. al-bdrud

saltpeter; gunpowder; jiUJJI ^L. m.

an-nu$ddir sal ammoniac, ammonium

chloride; Jj-U. (ma'diniya) mineral

salts

milhi salt, salty, saline

milha bond, obligation, commit-

ment, covenant

mulha pi. mulah funny Btory,

anecdote, bon mot, witticism

malldh sailor, seaman, mariner;

(mor.) ghetto of Moroccan cities

o- malaha beauty, grace, graceful-

ness; elegance; kindness, kindliness,

friendliness, amiability; saltiness, salt

taste, saltness, salinity

malldha pi. -at salina, saline

spring; saltern, saltworks, salt mine;

saltcellar

o-'A* mildha navigation, shipping
[

4jjlj£ (tijdriya) mercantile ship-

ping, maritime transportation; <*-

5j_y (jaunoiya) aviation; 4-JLrf.lj 4*.*jU

(ddkiliya) inland navigation; 5jjj

(nahrxya) river traffic; nav-

igable

mildhi navigational, shipping,

marine, maritime; nautical

jL muluha saltiness, salt taste

£_L malxh pi. mildh, amldh

salt, salty, briny, salted; pretty, hand-

some, comely; beautiful; nice, pleasant,

agreeable; witty
|

(eg.) . U1» (’alqa)

a sound beating

4*-jLi urrduha pi. ^JL.1 amdlih* joke,

anecdote

4*JL( mamlaha pi. mamdlih* salina;

saltern, saltworks; saline spring; saltcellar

^JLc" iamllh salting, salting down, pre-

servation in salt, coming, curing

£L mdlih salt, salty, briny

£ly mawdlih2 (pi. of ii-L mdliha,

citrus fruits; (syr.) salted nuts, peanuts,

almonds, etc.

£j)j mamluh salted, salty



j~Lr mumaUah salted; salted down,

corned, cured

muslamlah brilliant, witty,

bright, clever, interesting

liJL. moXaka a (malk
) to pull out, tear out

(a s.th.); to wrench, dislooate, luxate

(a a joint) VIII to pull out, extract (a

s.th.)

£-1* malijc tasteless, insipid

mulukiya Jew’s mallow (Corchorus

olitorius; 6of.) cultivated as a pot herb;

a thick soup made of this herb (eg., ayr.)

xL* malida a
(
malad

)
to be tender (esp.,

twig)

oJl*l amdlid a tender twigs

xLl amlad1 , f. »lxL. maldd’* tender,

flexible

* malisa a and medusa u (<*» jL malaaa

,

LjL mulUsa) to be smooth, level, even

II to make smooth, to smooth, level,

even (a s.th.); to make slippery (a s.th.);

to pass the hand, brush (with the hand)

(J* over), stroke, caress (Ja s.th.) V to

become smooth; to glide, slide, slip; to

grope; to slip away, escape VII (also

immalasa) to become smooth; to glide,

slide, slip; to slip away; to escape

malas (eg.) a thin outer garment;

silk fabric for women’s dresses

u-i* malts smooth, sleek

malaaa smoothness

tr-W amlas*, f. #LL malad*1, pi.

muls smooth, sleek

i* molipa a (mala?) to glide, slide, slip;

to slip away, escape; to disengage o.s.,

free o.s., (j*, jp from an obligation), rid

o.s. (j*, jp of) V to rid o.s. (^ of), shirk,

dodge, evade (<>. s.th.)

U*L malt

$

smooth, sleek, slippery

malip smooth, sleek, slippery;

miscarried fetus, stillborn child

tamaUuq slipping away, escaping,

escape

1JaL malafa u (mall) to plaster with mud
or mortar (a a wall); to shave off (a hair)

II to mortar, plaster (a a wall)

Uu. malf (eg.) stark naked
J
J*L» olj*

('urydn
) stark naked

-LL milf pi. amldf, J*jL miduf

dishonorable, discreditable; sooundrel
|

JfcL J*U- kill mill or kail mall pell-mell,

in confusion

J* 'L mildf pi. joi« miUut mortar

JU-i. malil and -LL.I amlala
pi. LL mulf

hairless

malpa Malta

^L. malli Maltese (adj. and n.)

jL maliqa a (malaq) to flatter (* s.o.) H = I;

to even, level, plane (a s.th.) Ill = I

IV to become poor, impoverished, be re-

duced to poverty V to flatter (Jl, J or »

s.o.)

jL maliq and malldq flatterer,

adulator

Ui. malaqa pi. -Si
, j'iLl amldq (eg.)

Egyptian mile, league, the distance of

approximately one hour’s walk

iiu mimlaqa planer, leveler; roller

jlx" tamliq and jle tamalluq flattery,

adulation

jJU malaka i (malk, mulk
, milk) to take in

possession, take over, acquire (a s.th.),

seize, lay hands (a on), possess o.s., take

possession, lay hold (a of); to possess,

own, have (a s.th.), be the owner (a of);

to dominate, control (a s.th.); to be

master (a of); to rule, reign, exercise

power or authority, hold sway, lord it

(Ja or a over); to be capable (a of), be



equal (a to); to be able, be in a position

{Jl or * to do a.th.)
|
ii-Jl * (Qaiz)

anger overwhelmed him, got the better

of him; •je\JL* aJa dJL {jami'a

maid'irihi) to dominate s.o.’s every

thought and deed, be uppermost in s.o.’s

mind; <*_»- <Ss- dJL (hisadhH) to take

possession of s.o.’s feelings; -J* dJL.

(
lubbahu

)
to preoccupy s.o.’s heart;

*—

H

<uU dJL (nafsahu) to lay hold of

s.o.’s soul, dominate s.o.’s thinking, affect

s.o. deeply, stir up, arouse, excite s.o.;

Uj-1 Ja dJL. (amrahd) to have o.s.

under control, keep one’s temper; dJL

»£j
1 ,y {'ainain, bukd') to hold

back the tears; dJL (nafsahu ) to

control o.s., restrain o.s.; ol dif. ji he

could not refrain from he couldn’t

help it, he had to...; (dir) U

*C~e (yamxnuhu) his fortune, his prop-

erty, his possessions II and IV to make

(• s.o.) the owner; to put (• s.o.) in pos-

session (a of), transfer (• to s.o.) owner-

ship (a of) ; to transfer, assign, make over,

convey {a • to s.o. s.th.); to make (• s.o.)

king or sovereign
(
Ja over) V to take in

possession, take over, appropriate, ac-

quire (a s.th.), take possession {a of

B.th., » of s.o.), seize, lay hands (a on

s.th.), lay hold (a of s.th.); to possess,

own, have (a B.th.), be in possession (a

of); to become king or sovereign (Ja

over) ; to become prevalent, become

fixed, take root (habit) VI to gain

control (a over a feeling, nafsahi2

over o.s.); to control o.s., restrain o.s.,

hold back; to refrain, keep (je from

B.th.)
|

ja dllc* L he couldn’t help

(doing s.th.), he couldn’t refrain from . .

.

VIII to possess, own, have (a s.th.); to

gain, win (a s.th.); to acquire (a s.th.)
|

*^1 y dJh.1 {naioSfiya f-iat) to

be master of s.th., rule over s.th. X to

appropriate (a s.th.), take possession

(a of); to dominate, control (a s.th.);

to possess, own, have (a s.th.); to master

(a s.th.)

dl* mvik rule, reign, supreme authori-

ty, dominion, domination, dominance,

sway, power; sovereignty, kingship, roy-

alty; monarchy; tenure, holding, right of

possession, possessory right, ownership

dJL» milk pi. ii amldk property, pos-

sessions, goods and chattels, fortune,

wealth; estate; landed property, real

estate; pi. possessions (= colonies);

lands, landed property, estates
]
il^Ll

Jo^.1 (omiriya) or i.^SCi-1 ii^Ul gov-

ernment lands; Cull dJL. landed prop-

erty, real property, real estate, realty,

immovables; JlyC* dJL personal estate,

personal property, personalty, movables;

5JL» iJ tA* 1 (mabniya

)

developed lots,

real estate developments;

landowner; (omiri)

government property; jlL. dJL (inujlaq)

general property, fee simple (absolute)

(Isl. Law) i £j‘U dJL joint property,

joint tenancy, co-ownership

dJL malik pi. muluk, il^.1 amldk

king, sovereign, monarch

i£L malika pi. -Bi queen
J
J 1,1-1 1SX.

m. al-jamdl beauty queen

dJL. malak (for ii'A-) angel
| yjU- dJL.

guardian angel

,5-L. mulki possessory, possessive, pro-

prietary; civilian, civil (as opposed to

military)
|

*SX» <j-b (badla

)

civilian

clothes ; Jtby> (muwazzaf) civil serv-

ant

JX. malaki royal, kingly, regal; mo-

narchic, sovereign; monarchist; angelic

a-SX. malafdya monarchy, kingship,

royalty

5-SX. milkiya pi. -at property; owner-

ship (jur.)
|

LSXli (kubrd) large

landed property; iLSXLl £>' naz al-m.

expropriation, dispossession



&L malaka pi. -dt trait of character,

natural disposition, aptitude, bent; gift,

faculty, talent, knack

malahut realm, kingdom, em-

pire; kingship, royalty, sovereignty
J

O \j\fJ\ L m. as-jtamdwdt the King-

dom of Heaven
(Chr .)

malalcuii divine, heavenly

maldk, mild

k

foundation, basis,

fundament, essential prerequisite

mildk (tun.) betrothal, engage-

ment; engagement present (of the fianc4

to the prospective bride)

$jb mulaki royal, kingly, regal; mo-

narchic; monarchist

muldHya monarchic rule, mon-

archism, kingship, royalty; monarchist

leaning

ii'sU maUdk pi. -iin owner, proprietor;

landowner, landholder, landed proprietor
|

kibar al-m. large landowners

S'A* maU&lci private

dJLL malik pi. »t£L mulakd’* king;

possessor, owner, proprietor

iSLL malika queen

*£li mamlaka pi. dJJli mamdlik*

kingdom, empire, state, country; royal

power, sovereignty

di-Lc‘ tamlik transfer of ownership,

conveyance of property, alienation

die’ tamalluk taking possession, oc-

cupancy, seizure; possession; right of

possession, possessory right, tenure, hold-

ing; domination, control, mastery

dills* tamaluk self-control

imtildk taking possession, oc-

cupancy, seizure
;

possession
;

right of

possession, possessory right, tenure, hold-

ing; domination, control, mastery

,jJd\ imi. an-nafe self-control

istimlak pi. -dt acquisition;

appropriation, taking possession, occu-

pancy, seizure

dJl> mdlik pi. mulldk, dJL mullak

reigning, ruling; owning, possessing,

holding; owner, proprietor, master, pos-

sessor, holder
|

l dill. heron
(
zool .)

jpl* mdliki Malikite, belonging to

the Malikite achool of theology; a Maliki

i-5llULI al-mdlildya the Malikite school

of theology

lijir mamldk owned (J by), in pos-

session (J of), belonging (J to); (pi. dJJlJ

mamdlik?) white slave, mameluke
; Mame-

luke
J

iljkt incapable of individual

possession, (res) extra commercium (Ul.

Law)

dir mumallik assignor, transferor,

conveyer, alienator

dill* mumtalak owned, in possession;

pi. mumtalakdt property; es-

tates, landed property; possessions, de-

pendencies, oolonies
|

(amiri-

ya) government property; UisJ.1 ot£bvU

(mustaqilla) the Dominions

J~L malmala to hurry, hasten; to make

restless, make fidgety (. s.o.) II tamalmala

to murmur; to mumble, mumble into

one’s beard; to grumble, be disgruntled,

be angry; to be restless, fidgety, nervous;

to twitch nervously; to be or become

wavering, uncertain

<LL malmala and JJjf tamalmul

unrest, restlessness, fidgetiness, nervous-

ness

malankdliyd melancholia

*>1* maid u (rruUw) to walk briskly,

run II to make (• s.o.) enjoy (a a.th.) for

a long time (said of God) IT to dictate

(a J* to s.o. s.th.) V to enjoy (j-, a

s.th.) X to take from dictation (a s.th.)



malan pi. *il.l amid’ open country,

open tract of land; ateppe, desert

jljiil al-malawdn day and night

jL> rnahva malouah, a dry measure

(Eg. = 2 cXi
= 4.1251)

J* malty (relatively long) period of

time; LL maltyan for quite a while, for

a long time

imld' dictation; O transmission

(of a telephone message)

* mildya pi. -dt (< S*:>L muld’a)

wrap worn by Egyptian women; sheet,

bed sheet

SJl. rnaliya pi. L^L maldyd (tun.) gar-

ment of Bedouin women

jUL (Fr.) milydr pi. -dt (U.S.) billion, (G.B.)

milliard

j.1 milligram pi. -dt milligram

^ (Ft. miUibmt) mallim, malim pi. -dt,

mai&lim* the smallest monetary

unit in Egypt (= Viooo pound); see also

under fjl

mdlimitr pi. -dt millimeter

ojA* malyun pi. -dt, maldyin* million
j

millionaires

f
mm. abbreviation of millimeter

It mimmd, shortened form f mimma =
min md

jt mimman — min man

1Ja man 1. (interr. pron.) who? whioh one?

which ones? 2. (relative pron.) who; the

one who; those who; one who; whoever,

whosoever, everyone who, he who

%j+ min (prep.) 1. of; Borne, some of, (a)

part of; belonging to, pertaining to, from

among
| j» jlf to belong or pertain to,

be among ..., fall under...; ul ^JUj ja

(anna) among other things ...; Ja

(man) some of them; ^ — Ja

some of them — others . .
. ,

there are

(were) those who — and others who . . .

;

Ja (rajvl) a man of the

Koreish tribe; j> (Jt (yaum,

ayydm) some day, some day or other;

Ja ja I (amr) s.th. or other, some

affair, some business; j»UUI j> JS*I

(fa'dm) he ate (a little, some) of the food;

Ja L md ra’ait'uhu min al-

kutub (what I have Been of the books —

)

the books I have seen
;

ja olj L

(what I have seen of books =) what(ever)

books I have seen; SijA Ja As U God

has no partner whatsoever; jjju -u-l j» l.

(ahadin yctqdiru) nobody can . . . ; ,>• L

(Sakfin) there is absolutely none

who . .

.

consisting of, made of, of (material)
|

j Ja (faub) a garment of silk, a

silk dress

at, on (time)
|
JJJI Ja (lad) at night;

*ajj Ja (yaumihi) on the very same day; Ja

at that moment, at onoe, right away

at, on, by (plaoe)
|
*SAa Ja (hazzahu,

mankibihi) he shook him by the shoulder

like, as, such as, as for instance;

namely, to wit
|
lj-ullj ^1 ja iJjl oLL*

o'jVIj (fiifdt azaliya, 'dm
,
qudra, irdda)

eternal attributes suoh as knowledge,

power, volition; aJI^U *illi U £** lil

ul Ja (fiahha) if what the newspapers

say is true, namely that . .

.

in an exclamation: HJ Ja I4J U yd

fulahd min lailatin oh, the length of the

night! what a long night it is! L

Ja md ajpaffahd min himlin how

light a burden it is 1 J Ja a*j (uxiu

Hahn) woe to this fool!

in relation to, with respect to, toward
|

(SJ ja Lilli Germany’s intentions

as far as Turkey is concerned

substituting for an accusative (original-

ly, in a partitive sense) : I4JjJd ja dlli JfM
this kindled her ouriosity



2. from, away from, out of, from the

direction of
|

L* ukruj min

hund get out of here! »U- he

came from Baghdad; JiJ* (Jarafi)

and JJ (qibali) on the part of, on

the aide of, from, by; Jl — Ja from —
(up) to; *Jlj olT (wa-ilaihi) to

depend entirely on s.o., be inseparable

from s.o.
,
appertain to s.o.; j olT U

what share they had in..., to what

extent they were involved in ... , what

part they played in . .

.

from, beginning . . . ,
starting . .

. , since,

for; after
|

(ioAr) for a month

(past), since one month ago;

(
mudda

)

for some time (in the past);

Ja (Li Jw
(
ba*da ayydmin)

a few days after these events

of, by, at, about (denoting the souroe

of one’s fear, fright, alarm, apprehension,

etc.), e.g., t>*
etc.

against, from (with verbs denoting

protection, defense, warning, freeing,

exemption), e.g., <> <uu, ^
Ja etc.

through, by, via (with verbs of motion

to denote the way, route, or means)
|

^Ul he entered through the

gate; jjjlJ\ JjJ* ,>. by radio

than (with the comparative)
|

jy'

ol aqxod min an too strong as to ..., too

strong for . .

.

due to, owing to, for, because of; at,

about (with verbs denoting emotions;

as, for instance, “be amazed”, “be

delighted”, “be glad”, etc.), e.g.,

ja eto.

by, through (with the passive to

indicate the doer, agent, perpetrator)

as to compounds such as .w Ja, kU»- <>•,

Oj> v> » s* u-** Ct* 806 un^er tbe

second word

•j- manna u (mann) to be kind, kindly, be-

nign, gracious, benevolent, obliging (Jp

to or toward s.o.); to show, grant, or

do s.o. (Jp)
a favor, bestow blessings,

benefits, favors (Jp upon s.o.) ; to grant,

award, present, give (»-» Jp to s.o. s.th.),

confer, bestow graciously («-> Jp upon

s.o. s.th.), bless (<_j Jp s.o. with), inspire

(^ Jp s.o. with; of God) IV to tire,

fatigue, weaken (• s.o.), sap the strength

(• of s.o.) V do. VIII to be kind, kindly,

benign, gracious, benevolent, obliging

(Jp to or toward s.o.), to show, grant,

or do b.o.
(Jp) a favor, bestow blessings,

benefits, favors
(Jp upon s.o.); to bestow

or oonfer most graciously (v Jp upon

s.o. s.th.), kindly grant, award, or give

(«-< Jp to s.o. s.th.)

,jA mann gracious bestowal; favor;

benefit, blessing, boon; gift, present,

largess; honeydew; manna; (pi. obJ

amndn) a weight of 2 Ji»j rajl
|
JLj 4ic

by the graoe of God

minna pi. minan grace; kind-

ness, kindliness, good will, friendliness,

amiability, graciousness, benevolence,

benignity; favor, act of kindness, bene-

fit, blessing, boon, gift, present

*La munna pi. munan strength,

vigor, stamina
J

ell OjX- strong, vig-

orous, sturdy

obu manndn kind, kindly, benign,

gracious; munificent, liberal, generous;

benefactor; obi I (one of the attributes

of God) the Benefactor

OjU manun fate, destiny; fate of

death, death

obi- 1 imtindn grateful obligation, in-

debtedness, obligedness, gratitude

Oyji mamnun indebted, obligated, ob-

liged, grateful, thankful (J to s.o.); weak,

languid

SJjU mamnuniya grateful obligation,

indebtedness, obligedness, gratitude

JZ.2 mumiann indebted, much obliged

(J to s.o.)
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J mirUHl menthol

manjaniq f., pi. -dl, jJb* majdniqa

mangonel, ballista, catapult

manga mango

manaha a {manh,) to grant, give, aooord,

award (a • to a.o. s.th.), bestow, confer

(a » upon s.o. s.th.) Ill to bestow favors

(• upon s.o.)

manh granting, giving, donation,

bestowal, conferment, award(ing)

4j*1* minha pi. minah act of

kindness; privilege; gift, present, do-

nation, grant, favor, benefit, benefaction;

compensation; remuneration, allowance,

indemnity (/ter. ) ; scholarship, stipend
|

oU VI m. al-iqdma living allowance

;

4-—U <*j.4
(
jdmiiya

)
academic scholar-

ship; ^£JI m. as-suknd housing

allowance, rent allowance

mdnih donor, giver, granter

mandal see Jjy

mandil, mindil pi. JjaL. manddil9

kerchief; handkerchief; head kerchief

Jh* mun4u and X* mu4 1. (prep.) since, for;

ago
|
j+i. JL. (Sahr) for a month (past),

since one month ago; a month ago; j*L>l -L.

(ayydm )
for the past few days; a few

days ago; xp -L.
(

r
ahd) of late,

lately, recently; j'S/l JL. (ana) from

now on, henceforth; pJl {yaum) as

of today, from this day on

2. (conj.) since, ever since, from the

time when
|

I 5UI* cxS (fiflan)

since I was a small child

yfi- bahr al-manS the Sea of Le Manche,

i.e., the English Channel

man&ubiya (from Copt. manSdpi) cell,

living quarters (Copt.-Chr.)

manSuri Manchurian

j

1

y*£j> manfdn monsoon

manjara to throw down, toes down

jLi* manfaqa to gird (^ a s.th. with) II to

gird o.s., swathe o.s. (^ with), wind

around one’s body (^ s.th.)

<li_>Ui. manfUfia (syr.) slipper

mana'a a [man) to stop, detain, keep

from entering or passing (» s.o.); to

hinder, prevent (a s.th.; y or y> • 8.0.

from), keep, restrain, hold back (* s.o.

y or y from); to bar, block, obstruct

(a » s.o.’a way or access to); to withdraw,

take away (^1 or y or a 1 from s.o.

s.th.), deprive (,>• or y or a • s.o. of); to

forbid, interdict (j* or y or a • to s.o.

B.th.), prohibit (<>. or y or a • s.o. from);

to deoline to acoept, declare impossible

or out of the question (ul that); to

refuse, deny (y a or » a s.th. to s.o.),

withhold (y a or . a s.th. from s.o.);

to stop, cease (a doing s.th., y with

regard to s.o.), abstain, refrain (a from

doing B.th,, y with regard to s.o.); to

ward off, avert, keep, keep away (y a

s.th. from a.o.); to protect, guard (j- •

s.o. from), defend (• s.o., a s.th., y
against); — manv'a u (j-L* mand’

,

SpL.

mana'a) to be strongly fortified, inac-

cessible, impregnable; to be unconquer-

able, invincible, insurmountable II to

fortify, strengthen, make inaccessible

(a s.th.) Ill to put up resistance, act in

opposition (* to s.o.), oppose, counteract

(• s.o.), work against s.o. (•); to stand

up, rise (# against s.o.); to resist, oppose

(j s.th.), offer resistance, objeot, raise

objections (j to s.th.), revolt, rebel

(j against s.th.); to refuse, deny (a •

s.o. s.th.) T to refuse, decline (y to do

s.th.); to desist, refrain, abstain, keep

(y from s.th., from doing s.th.), forbear,

leave off (y s.th.), stop, cease (y doing

s.th.), avoid (y s.th. or doing s.th.); to
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be or become inaccessible, unassailable,

impregnable; to strengthen, grow in

strength; to seek protection (lj with or

in) VIII to refrain, abstain, keep (^
from doing e.th.), forbear (j* s.th.),

stop, cease (jp doing s.th.); to be pre-

vented (jp from); to be impossible (Jp

for s.o.) ; to refuse (jp to do s.th.),

decline, turn down (jp s.th.); to refuse

to have anything to do (Jp with), keep

aloof (Jp from)

man' hindering, impeding, ob-

struction; prevention, obviation, preclu-

sion; prohibition, interdiction, ban, in-

junction; closure, stop, discontinuation,

embargo; withdrawal, deprival, dis-

possession; withholding, detention

man'a resistance, power, force,

vigor, strength, stamina, insuperability,

invincibility

rnani' pi. muna a* unapproach-

able, inaccessible, impervious, impenetra-

ble, forbidding; well-fortified; mighty,

strong, powerful; impregnable, uncon-

querable; insurmountable, insuperable,

invincible, immune
|

strong,

unassailable; j*-U- insurmountable

barrier

SpL. mand'a inaccessibility; strength,

impregnability; hardiness, sturdiness,

power of resistance; immunity (to a

disease, also dipt.) ;
imperviousness, im-

permeability, impenetrability, forbidding-

ness

amna'* harder to get at, more

forbidding ; offering greater resistance

i*llf mumdna'a opposition; resistance,

revolt, rebellion; O inductive resistance

(el.)

tamannu' rejection, refusal

imlind
r
refraining, abstention (jp

from); refusal, denial; impossibility

£il* mdnt hindering, forbidding, etc.,

see I; preventive; prohibitive; — (pi.

£>1 y> mawani rj

)
hindrance, obstacle,

obstruction; impediment; a preventive,

preservative, prophylactic; objection; —
(pi. -dl) O cutout, anti-interference

device (radio)
|
LoL U (ra’a) to

have no objections; ^uL 'i la, mdni'a

thore is nothing in the way, nothing

prevents me (you, eto.) from (jp)

mamnu' forbidden, prohibited,

banned, interdicted; indeclinable (gram.)
|

J^.d! no smoking! no

admittance! keep out! off limits!

y.t mamnu'iya forbiddenness

pju mumtani

'

refraining, abstaining,

forbearing; rejecting, refusing
;
prevented

;

forbidden, interdicted, prohibited, ban-

ned; inaccessible (Jp to s.o.); forbidding,

inscrutable, impenetrable, elusive; diffi-

cult to imitate; impossible

jJw. manganis manganese

munguliyd Mongolia

(It. manovella) manafella crank

manaldg see

(jL* and tS.) L. mand u
(
manw

) and J.

mand * (many) to put to the test, try,

tempt, afflict (ij • s.o. with; of God);

pass. muniya to be afflicted (^

with), be sorely tried (^ by), suffer,

sustain, undergo, experience (<-> B.th.),

be affected, hit, smitten, stricken (^

by) ; to find by good luck, be so fortunate

as to find (J s.th.) II to awaken the

desire (v-> or a * in s.o. for), make s.o.

(*) wish (._* or a for); to make (• s.o.)

hope (^ or a for), give (• s.o.) reason to

hope («_j or a for), raise hopes (t-» or a

of) in s.o. («); to promise (Jl, <-* * s.o.

that)
| v J* (nafsahu) to indulge

in the hope of ... ,
have every hope

that... IV to shed (a blood); to emit,



ejaculate (a sperm) V to desire (a s.th.),

wish (a for s.th.
;
a J s.o. s.th.) X to prac-

tice onanism, masturbate

Jy,
manan and manlya pi. LL.

man&yd fate, destiny, lot; fate of death;

death

minan semen, sperm

minatvi seminal, spermatic

J*a minan m. and mind {. the valley

of Mina near Mecca

i-i. munya, minya pi. ^ munan wish,

desire
;
object of desire

5-^*1 umnxya pi. uUl amanin, JUl

amanly wish, demand, claim, desire,

longing, aspiration

<~c' tamniya and *lul imnd’ emis-

sion, ejaculation of the sperm

^ tamannin pi. -at wish; desire;

request

ittimnd* self-pollution, mastur-

bation, onanism

manolOj, monolOg pi. -at monologue;

(cabaret) act
\
LaKj {(ukdhtya)

skits, comic sketches, music-hall songs

j-ja manvmitr pi. -at manometer, pressure

gauge

LiL! al-miny& El Minya (city in central

Egypt)

muhja pi. £+. muhaj, muhaj&t

lifeblood, heartblood; heart; innermost

self, intrinsic nature, core; soul; life
|

j Jl* jfl (fu'inat )
hopes re-

ceived the deathblow

J+a II to spread out evenly (a s.th.); to

smooth, smoothen (a s.th.); to pave (a

a road); to flatten, plane, make even or

level (a s.th.); to arrange, settle, straight-

en, put in order (a s.th.); to free from

obstacles, clear, pave (a s.th.; esp.,

the way, J for or to); to make easy,

facilitate, ease, make easily accessible

(a J to s.o. s.th.); to get ready, prepare

(a s.th.), make (a a bed, etc.); to pass

{• al-kurata the ball, J to s.o.); (verb

alone, without qualifying direct object)

to pave, open, clear, or prepare the way

(v J for s.th. by or with), open, prepare,

begin, start, initiate, bring about, set

in motion (l-» J s.th. by or with) V to be

paved, be clear or cleared, be or become

open (way)
; to be or get settled or arrang-

ed; to go smoothly, go well, come off well;

to be in order, be put in order, get

straightened out

mahd pi. * mukud bed ; cradle
|

a*»DI Ja j* (lahd ) from cradle to

grave; j to nip s.th. in the

bud; j OK" to be still in its be-

ginnings or infancy, not have progressed

beyond the early stages

mihdd place of rest, resting place;

bed; bosom, pale, fold (fig., in which

s.th. rests)

X^jt tamhid smoothing, leveling, pav-

ing; facilitation, easing; preparation;

foreword, preface, proem; introduction;

preliminaries
|

J l-Ufc" in order to

facilitate...; in preparation of..., as a

preliminary step toward . .
. ,

for the pur-

pose of . .

.

tamhidl introductory, prefatory,

preliminary, preparatory
|

itJL+e yr*

(ijr&'&t) preliminaries; preliminary pro-

ceedings (jur.)i iS-L&c (
kukm

)
inter-

locutory decree, interlocutory judgment

(?ur.); tf-Ufs' {qardr) provisional in-

junction, temporary restraining order

{jur.)
; ^ (5arh) prefatory remarks

-Iff mumahhad leveled, smoothed,

smooth, even, level; well-ordered, well-

arranged, well -prepared
;
prepared, clear-

ed, open (way); paved (road)

-ulr mumdhad paved, improved (road)
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Xj4a mahara u a (
mahr , jl** mahdr, Jjl**

mahdra, j^4* muAur) to be skillful,

adroit, dexterous, skilled, adept, pro-

ficient, expert, experienced, seasoned

;

— u a {mahr) to give a dower (l> to

the bride) III to vie in skill (• with s.o.)

IV to give a dower (U to the bride)

mahr pi. jj4* muhur dower, bridal

money; price, stake; ransom

j+» muhr
, pi. jl^J amhdr, mihdra

foal, colt

•j+a muhra pi. ^ muhar, ol

muhardt filly

ij[+* mahdra skillfulness, adroitness,

dexterity, skill, expertness, proficiency,

adeptness

jm[a mdhir pi. • mahara skillful,

adroit, dexterous, skilled, proficient,

adept, expert, practiced, experienced,

seasoned

jf* muhr seal, signet; stamp

jlj muhraddr keeper of the seal

jU-j+a mahrajdn, mihrajdn pi. -at festival,

festivity, celebration
|

uU- Fes-

tival of Britain

jJl^. mahaka a (mahlc) to grind, crush,

bruise, pound

makha, muhka freshness of youth,

bloom of youth

J4* mahala a
(
mahl ,

SI4- muhla) to tarry,

dawdle, be slow, take one’s time (j in

s.th.) II and IV to give (» s.o.) time,

grant (• s.o.) a respite or delay V to be

slow, proceed slowly and deliberately

(j in s.th.)
J

*U«^ J J+f' {kutdhu) to

slacken one’s pace; Jyu J4/ he said

slowly ... VI = V; X to ask (. s.o.) for

a respite; to ask (• s.o.) to wait

J*. mahl, mahal slowness, ieiaurelineas,

ease ;
leisure

;
mahlan slowly, leisurely.

in no hurry
| J*. J* slowly, leisurely, in

no hurry; dJL** mahlaka easy does it!

take it easy! J* take it easy! take

your time!

U4* muhla respite, delay; time limit

for a decision, time to think s.th. over

muhaila large boat (»>.)

Jl*.l imhdl grant of respite, con-

cession of a delay

JI4J imhdli tending to delay, dilatory

J+c* tamahhul slowness, deliberateness
|

J4.0 slowly; gradually

mutamahhil slow, deliberate, lei-

surely, unhurried, easy

mutamdhil leisurely, comfort-

able, easy, unhurried, slow

1,4* mahmd (conj.) whatever, whatsoever;

no matter how much, however much,

much as ...; whenever
[

|1 ,> 1**

{yakun, amr) whatever the case may be,

be it as it may

j4* mahana u a (mahn , C4* mahna) to

serve {* s.o.); to humble, degrade, treat

in a humiliating manner (• s.o.); to

hackney, wear out in common service,

wear out by use (* s.th.); — mahuna u

(ill** mahana) to be despicable, base,

low, mean, menial III to practice (* a

profession) VIII to humble, degrade,

treat in a humiliating manner (* s.o.);

to revile (• s.o.); to despise (• s.o.); to

employ for menial services (• s.o.); to

hackney, wear out in common service,

wear out by use (* s.th.); to practice

professionally, as a trade (* s.th.)

«^4* mihna pi. j** mihan work,

job, occupation, calling, vocation, pro-

fession, trade, business

mihni professional, vocational

;

gainfully employed
|

(
irSdd )

vocational guidance



i>** mahin pi. *L+. muhand’* despised,

despicable, contemptible, vile

ol^ul imtihdn degradation, humilia-

tion, contempt, disdain; abuse, misuse,

improper treatment

m&hin pi. muhhdn menial

servant

•l** mafidh pi. olj+A mahaivdt , mo
haydt wild cow

*{*>») rod'a u (»\y muwa) to mew,

miaow

*\ja muwa mewing, miaow (of a cat)

M. and dL see tj*

mObiliydt (pi.) furniture

»i»t* mdta u (maut) to die; to perish;

to lose life, become dead; to abate, sub-

side, die down, let up (wind, heat) II and

IV to make (*s.o.) die, let (• s.o.) perish; to

kill, put to death (. s.o.); to be the death

of s.o. (•), cause the death of s.o. (•)

IV to mortify
(4—Ju o.s., one’s flesh); to

suppress, deaden (a s.th.) VI to feign

death, pretend to be dead; to feign

weakness; to be sluggish, listless, slack

(j in s.th.) X to Beek death; to defy

death, sacrifice o.s., risk one’s life; to

strive desperately (j for), make desperate

efforts (j in order to); to fight desper-

ately

maut and ^ mauta death;

decease, demise
| ,^1 (abywf)

natural death

£*\j» mawdt that whioh is lifeless, an

inanimate thing ; barren, uncultivated

land, wastela d

o\jj* mavtitn, tnfiidn dying, death;

epidemio, plague

mayyit, mait pi. olj*\ amwdt,

Jy mauta lifeless, inanimate, dead, de-

ceased

i~. maita corpse, carcass, carrion;

meat of an animal not slaughtered in

accordance with ritual requirements

(hi. Law)

o mita manner of death
|
Li

death of a hero, death in battle

olf mamdt place where s.o. died;

decease, death

loUl imdta killing; mortification (of

the flesh)

istimdta death defiance; des-

perate effort, desperate struggle
(j for)

md'it dying, moribund, mortal

mumlt lethal, fatal, mortal, dead-

ly
|

(fyafi'a) mortal sin

olr mumat antiquated, obsolete

mustamxt death-defying, reck-

less, heroic; martyr; suffering a martyr’s

death

(Fr - motocycle) mmaikil pi. -<K

motorcycle

(%j*) mdja u (mauj, oU mawajdn
) to

heave, swell, roll, surge (sea); to be

excited, agitated (<_j by) II to ripple (a

the surface of water, eto.); to wave

(a the hair) V = I; to rise in waves; to

ripple, be rippled (as, the surface of

water); to undulate, move in undula-

tions; to sway, roll VI to be waved, be

undulate; to form an undulating line

(

J

j*- around) ; to flow, flood, swell, surge

mauj pi. y»\ amw&j billows,

surgee, seas, breakers; waves; ripples; —
(n. un. 4i-j* mauja pi. -at) billow, surge,

eea, breaker; wave; ripple; oscillation,

vibration, undulation
| ^ long

wave (radio); short wave

(radio); (mtUawotsif) medium
wave (radio)

;

iJy* y\ (pautiya) sound

waves; l
(
mustamirra

) contin-

uous waves; ^.1 (mu4mahilla(
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damped waves; i—S^w. (mun akiaa)

reflected waves, indirect waves;

ja
(
muwajjaha

)
directional beams (ra-

dio) ; O <yU~ (/klrra) heat wave, hot

spell; ^LJJI m. ai-$a&56 bloom of

youth, freshness of youth; m'at

al-m. amplitude; Jjl* fill al-m. wave

length (radio)
;
jl&Jb-l a^ja a wave of dis-

approval

mawurtj undulating, undulant;

surging, rolling; waved, undulated, un-

dulate; O (pl. ‘&t) transmitter {radio)

£.yc tamxrtj waving (of the hair)
|

AjUl Jp cold wave, permanent wave

j-jjc" tamawvuj pl. -dt oscillation, vi-

bration; undulation, undulant motion;

swaying, rolling
|
*~jj^ (?autiVa )

sound waves
; O *! £

y

<• aX-hawd'

atmospherio vibrations

^U md'ij surging, swelling, rolling,

tumultuous, stormy, high (sea)

mumaxmvaj undulated, undulate,

waved, wavy, wavelike, undulatory

mutamaiwvij surging, rolling, un-

dulating, undulant, wavelike, undulatory;

wavy (hair)
|
U-

(

humma

)

un-

dulant fever, Malta fever, brucellosis

(med.)

^
j|<U mutamdwij undulate, waved,

wavy, rippled; curled

mOda pi. - dt fashion, style; fashionable;

pl. hat fashions, millinery
j Jp of

the latest fashion, fashionable, modish,

stylish

mOdell or Jj
mddil pl. -&l model,

pattern

jU mdra u (maur) to move to and

fro, move from side to side V do.

jlja mawwdr Q pendulum

jy tamawwur swaying, swinging mo-

tion; Ijji to and fro, back and forth

Jy*

look up alphabetically and under j• marra

a*j^l al-mdra Morea, Poloponnesus

mdrdiizm {eg.) rheumatism

tjljj- miirdni (sj/r.) =* jjjL look up alpha-

betically

murfin morphine

iij

j

y. murtna pl. -dt wooden beam, rafter

jj* mauz (coll.; n. un. 5) banana

\^U mda diamond (cf. ^LU alphabetically)

mart diamond (used attributively)

j* muad f., pl. ja\ja maivdrtn, j»\

amtms straight razor

3
iS*ja musd Moses

| ^j» dir* samak m.

plaice, flounder
(
zool

.)

ijj^jA musaufi Mosaic(al)

ojhaja (It. moatarda) musfarda mustard

j£—j* mosku, moskO Moscow

jU~f*jA muaiqdr musician

ja muslqd (f.) musio

jr~*j+
muaiqi musician; musioal

|
<lT

<Ju*ja musical instrument

^U mdS (n. un. S) leguminous plant with

black edible grains, Indian pea (Phaseo-

lus max. L.; bot.)

al-maupil Mosul (city in N Iraq)

a+*j» (= o_j*) rnttya fashion, style

Oja see jU

l
J_>» II to make rich, enrich (• s.o.); to

finance (* s.th.) V to be financed; to

become rich, wealthy X to become rich,

wealthy

JU mat pl. JljJ amwdl property,

possessions, chattels, goods; wealth,

affluence; fortune, estate; money; in-



come, revenue; assets, capital, stock,

fund; (eg.) tax, eap., land tax; (Ial. Law)

marketable title; pi. property, assets,

chattels, goods; pecuniary resources,

funds; taxes
|
JL wealthy, rich;

JL (
ihtiyafi

)

reserve fund; JL
oU»Vl (eg.) land tax; ^I^J-1 JL m.

al-hardm ill-gotten gain; 1 JL
(eg.) taxes; ijyu Jl_*J (muqarrara)

direct taxes; JiJ JL (naqll) or Jjiu JL
movable property, movables (Ial. Lata);

JL landed property, real property,

immovables; ^yc* j± JL (mxUaqawwim)

thing without commercial value (Ial.

Law); Jlil >-1 treasurer; Jill j-w bait

al-m. (public) treasury; JL y \

j

etc., see

lAJ

JL malt monetary, pecuniary, fi-

nancial; finance (in compounds); fiscal;

financier, capitalist
|
JL Cm (bait)

finance house, banking house; JL
(ta^akkum) inflation ; XJL o (sana)

fiscal year; SJL LIy (gardma) or

«JL a fine

LiL maltya monetary affairs, finance,

publio revenue; finances, financial sit-

uation
|

SJlil Ijljj finance ministry,

treasury department

Jly mawwal pi. -fin (»>.) financier,

capitalist

Jjj*' tamwil financing; (eg.) tax-

paying

Jy mumawwil pi. -fin (eg.) taxpayer

Jjt mumawwal propertied, wealthy,

rich

JyU mutamawwil rich, wealthy, well-

to-do; financier, capitalist

“Jly mawwal pi. Jjjly maw&wiP a poem in

colloquial language, often sung to the ac-

companiment of a reed pipe

Uly mawdliyd do.

j

»y mum wax

»L*y mumiyd'

,

Ly mUmiya pi. -dt mummy

(j^.) uL mdna u (maun, <JJ. mu'na) and

II to provision, supply with provisions

(• s.o.) ; to provide, furnish, supply (i_j

a or » s.o. or s.th. with) V to Btore up

provisions, lay in provisions, provision

o.s.

y mdna provisions; (eg.) mortar

j>jS tamwin food supply, provision-

ing; supply; replenishment

Jl^» pi. of

y munijf Munioh

(*j») »L mdha u (mauh) to mix (<^» a s.th.

with); — u a (mauh, »jja mu’Oh, aaL

mdha) to abound in water II to abound

in water; to pour water (a into), admix

water (a to); to thin, dilute, water

down, adulterate (a s.th.); to falsify

(a, Ja S.th.), misrepresent (a s.th.); to

feign, affect (Ja s.th. toward s.o.); to

camouflage (a s.th.; Syr., mil.); to coat,

overlay, plate (<-« a a base metal with

gold or silver) IV to add water (a to)

•L md’ pi. *L. miyah, .1y\ amwdh

water; liquid, fluid; juice
j
jjU-l •Ilf

fluently, smoothly, like clockwork; #L

(abya4%
) cataract (eye disease);

^AjJI »L m. az-zahr orange-blossom wa-

ter; ^-jLJLJI *L m. ai-Sabdb freshness of

youth, prime of youth; mXc- »L ('aflb)

fresh water, potable water; #L pi.

<tjL »L* carbonated water, mineral water;

*L Eau de Cologne; j>\ *L m.

al-wajh honor, decency, modesty, self-re-

spect; <4>-j .L Jljl ardqa ma’a wajhihi to

sacrifice one’s honor, abase o.s.; to dis-

honor, disgrace s.o. ; *y-

j

»L JL do. ; »L

AjjJI m. al-ward rose water; *L*

(iqlimiya) territorial waters; jlL.Vl *L»

m. al-amfar rain water; (jaufiya)

ground water; LL-U *L» (aahiliya) coastal

waters; *^JI *L y> band m. as-aamS’ the

Arabs



^L mdkt and ^jL mdwi watery,

aqueous, aquatic

JL md'x aquatic, water; liquid, fluid;

hydraulic

LaL look up alphabetically

L,L mdwiya and iJL malya juice,

eap

tamwih coating, plating; cloth-

ing, attire, garb; overfilling; feigning,

pretending, affectation; camouflage (Syr.,

mil.) -, distortion (of facte), misrepresenta-

tion, falsification
| {Ĵ

lea's at-t.

overfull cup

ry tamwihi feigned, sham, mock,

make-believe
| \x.j* * mock attack,

feint

jl- see «j*

and L* see £*ja

(^-.) j-U m&ha i {math, maikuha) to

strut, walk with affected dignity; to

waddle V and VI to reel, totter, stagger;

to swing X to ask (a • s.o. a favor),

request (a s.th.)
|

*>• lj.1* furfran)

to apologize for s.th.

(X-*) aL mada i {maid, jlA-. mayaddn) to

be moved, shaken, upset, shocked; to

sway; to Bwing; to feel giddy, be dizzy;

v aL to shake s.th. violently VI to sway

back and forth, swing from side to side

Ja^ mida pi. -u. miyad {tg.) lintel,

breastsummer {arch.)

,lx^ mida’ measure, amount, length,

distance; midd'a (prep.) in front of,

opposite, facing

jlXy. maiddn, middn pi. ^aL. mayadin'

square, open place, open tract; field;

arena; battleground, battlefield; combat

area, fighting zone; race course, race

track; playground (fig.); field, domain,

line, sphere of activity
J ^ ulA-»

drill ground; military training center;

^y. I jlj^. to. al-harb theater of war;

JL-Jl jl-u. race course, race track;

ol-u to. al-'amal field of activity,

scope of action; JliiJI ul-u* battlefield;

jlOy. ^ to be put out of

service or commission; oIa-LI J ^ to

turn up, appear on the scene; Ol-L* j

J» ft m. ii-iaraf on the field of honor;

jixJ.1 £>Ia. fieldpieces, field guns, infantry

howitzers

aJL md'id pi. maidd dizzy, sea-

sick

JaIL ma'ida pi. -iit, aJI\j» mawd’id*

table
|

i-tfL operating table;

ojll JaJU m. az-zina dressing table;

•yjuJ\ IaJL m. as-rufra dining table

OjJIa. maddlxyOn medallion

*(ju) _>L mdra i (ma»r) and IV to provide

(<J La
'

iy&lahu for one’s family)

•s* mint pi. j** miyar provisions,

supplies, stores

jL. mayyHr caterer, purveyor, supplier

miri (= jjaJ) public, governmental,

government-, state- (in compounds)

;

fiscal; I the government, the fisc,

the exchequer
|

JL government

taxes; il^ILl government land

mirdldy (formerly, Eg.) oolonel

IjJja- mirliwd’ {Ir.) brigadier general

(Fr. maire) mSr pi. jLJ amydr {ma#r.)

mayor

bjs* mairun chrism {Chr.)

(>*) jL mdza i {maiz) to separate, keep apart

(jo two things); to distinguish, honor,

favor (* s.o.) II to confer distinction

(* upon s.o.), distinguish, commend,

honor, favor (* s.o., ja above s.o. else,

also Ja); to distinguish, set aside, oause

to stand out (a, » s.o., s.th., jA from); to



prefer (j* a or • s.o. or s.th. to); to

separate, segregate, set apart, single

out, select, choose, pick (a, • s.o., s.th.);

to grant a special right or privilege (*

to s.o.)» privilege (* s.o.); to distinguish,

differentiate, discriminate (y* a, • s.o.,

s.th. from, also ,>j between two

things, one thing from another) IV to

distinguish, mark (* B.th.); to prefer

(* s.th.) V to be set apart, be separated

or separate, be distinot, be distinguished,

be differentiated; to distinguish o.s., be

distinguished, be marked, stand out; to

be marked out with distinction, be

honored, be favored; to be preferred
|

Ui-i yS
(
gaizan

)

to burst with anger

VI to distinguish o.s. (J in); to differ

VIII to distinguish o.s. by, j in

s.th., y* or Jo above s.o. or B.th., ^
as compared with s.o. or s.th.); to be

distinguished, be marked (w by); to be

characterized, be signalized by); to

excel, surpass, outdo, outshine (ja or

Jp s.o. or s.th.); to have the advantage,

take preference (J* over), be preferred

(Jp to); to differ (j* or Jp from s.o., j
or in

4
in that ...)

y* maiz distinction; favoring, pre-

ferment

ly* mlza peculiarity, distinguishing

feature, distinctive mark, essential prop-

erty, characteristic; prerogative, priori-

ty right

jmI amyaz 8 preferable {Jp to)

yJz tamyiz distinction; preference;

preferment, favoring, favoritism, pref-

erential treatment; privileging; par-

tiality; separation, segregation, sifting,

singling out; specification (gram.)-, dif-

ferentiation; discrimination, judgment,

discretion, common sense; realization,

discernment, conscious perception; de-

liberate intention
| J-- stnn cti-t.

age of discretion (jur.)

;

jwdl '<&

mahJcamat at4. court of cassation (Syr.);

yS ji. Ja unwittingly, unintentionally,

with no definite purpose in mind; j*-\

>u*sJI •J\i yt. (akrajahU ) to deprive b.o.

of his clear judgment, rob s.o. of his

senses

jLsJ imiiyaz pi. -dl distinction,

(mark of) honor; advantage, benefit,

merit; difference, distinction, differen-

tiation, discrimination; special right,

privilege; concession, patent, permit,

license, franchise; (oil) concession; pre-

rogative, priority right
|

«l>ljUuVl

(ajnabiya )
the capitulations

(of Western powers in the Orient)

;

oljUuVI diplomatic privi-

leges; holder’ of the con-

cession, concessionaire, responsible pub-

lisher of a newspaper

yt mumayyiz distinguishing, dis-

tinctive; characteristic, peculiar, proper;

discriminating, discerning, reasonable,

rational (Isi. Law)

• yz mumayyiza pi. -at distinguish-

ing feature, distinctive mark, character-

istic trait, peculiarity; distinction, (mark

of) honor; advantage, merit

yz mumayyaz distinguished, preferred,

favored, privileged; distinct, separate,

special

mutamayyiz distinguished, dis-

tingud; marked, notable, prominent,

outstanding, characterized by distinctive

traits, characteristic

jhe mumtdz distinguished, differen-

tiated; exquisite, select, choice, rare;

outstanding, superior, first-rate, first-

class, top-notch, exceptional, excellent;

privileged; special, extra; (as an exami-

nation grade) passed with distinction,

excellent
|

JjUx (daraja) special

class; Sjbf Oji* (duyiin) privileged

debts, preferred debts; jls* i-U ('adad )

special issue (of a periodical)



(It. mezzanino) mlzdnin mezzanine

1
{u-±») ^L mdsa i {mais, oLu mayasdn)

to move to and fro, swing from side to

side; to walk with a proud, swinging

gait V to walk with a proud, swinging gait

mais proud gait; proud bearing

mis pi. ^LJ amyds {eg.) target

^L. mayyas walking with a lofty,

proud gait, strutting

1

Lrjr* (Engl. mess), m. ad-tfubbaf

officers mess

(-L-) j*L mdfa i (maif, jlL.. mayafdn) to

remove, pull away, draw back (* s.th.)

IV do.
| jp j»UU! .UL! to disclose, un-

cover, reveal s.th., bring s.th. to light

4
)
^L md'a i (mat' ) to flow; to spread;

to melt, dissolve (fat) II to soften, at-

tenuate, dilute, liquefy (* s.th.) IV to

melt, liquefy {* s.th.) V and VII to be

melted, melt, dissolve

mat’ flowing, flow ;
liquidity, fluidity

mai'a storax, a kind of incense

obtained from the storax tree, resin of

the storax tree (Styrax officinalis); prime,

bloom (of youth)
;
indulgence, compliance;

unstableness, unsteadiness

muyua liquid state; unstablenesa,

unsteadiness

itLI imd’a melting, liquefaction

£~c tamayyu

*

liquesceqce, liquefaction

^JL md'i’ melting, liquid, fluid; liques-

cent, semiliquid; vague (expression); un-

decided, pending, in flux (situation)

ISCy (Engl.) mica

J l£y» mikani mechanical, mechanized

mikdnikd mechanics

mikaniki mechanical, auto-

matic, mechanized, mechanic; motorized;

a mechanic

mikrub pi. -at microbe

djijj$s~* mikrdfOn pi. -dt microphone

1

(Jv) m^a {mail, o')L* mayaldn) to

bend, bend down (Jl to; Jp over); to

bow down, lean over, turn (Jp to s.o.);

to incline, slope, slant, tilt, tip, be

inclined, slanting, oblique; to incline,

tend, be favorably disposed (Jl to),

have a predilection, a liking, an in-

clination, a propensity (Jl for), feel

sympathy (Jl for), sympathize (Jl with),

favor (Jl s.o.); to take sides, to side (^*

with), be partial, biased, prejudiced;

to lean (Jp against); to revolt, rebel

(Jp against), be hostile (Jp to s.o.); to

be disinclined, be averse (jp to s.th.);

to have an antipathy, a distaste, a dis-

like (jp for); to deviate, digress, turn

away, depart (jp from); Jl o JL to

drag or take s.o. or s.th. along to ...; —
(JfcP muyOl) to prepare to set (sun); to

decline, draw to its end (day, night); —
Jy mayila a

(
mayal

)
to be bent, bowed,

tilted, averted, turned aside II and IV

to incline, tip, tilt, bend, bow (* s.th.);

to make (* s.o.) inclined, sympathetic

or favorably disposed {j£- or Jl to

s.o., to s.th.), incline, dispose (• s.o.’s

mind ^ or Jl to), fill (• s.o.) with

sympathy (Jl for); to make (» s.o.) dis-

inclined or averse (jp to), turn s.o.’s

mind {#) away from (jp), alienate (jp *

s.o. from) V and VI to reel, totter,

stagger; to waver (tone); to sway, swing

X to cause to incline, incline, tip, tilt (p

s.th., Jl to or toward); to win (• s.o., also

i^UII the hearts), attract, win over,

bring to one’s side (* s.o.), gain favor (»

with s.o.), win s.o.’s (•) affection

Jy mail pi. Jjy. muyvl, JLJ amydl

inclination, tilt; bend, turn, deflection;

obliqueness, obliquity, slant; elope, in-

cline, declivity; deviation, divergence,

declination {astron.); affection (Jl for),



attachment (Jl to); predilection, liking,

sympathy (Jl for)
;
propensity, disposition,

bent, leaning, inclination, taste, desire,

wish, longing; tendency, trend, drift

(Jl to, toward)

JL. mayydl inclined, favorably dis-

posed (Jl to), leaning (Jl toward); in

favor (Jl of), biased
(
Jl toward or for)

J«.l amyal* more inclined, strongly

inclined
(
Jl to), more in favor (Jl of)

<JLl imdla pronunciation of a shaded

toward t (gram.)

Jjl/ tamdyvl reel(ing), swaying, totter-

ing, stagger(ing), waver(ing); vibration

JlL md’il inclining (Jl to or toward);

bending down, bowing down, leaning

over; bent, tilted; sloping, declivitous

(terrain); inclined, slanting, oblique
|

JIL ^L- (safh) inclined plane (math.)

*J-.
mil pi. JL.I amydl mile (= 4000

milestone
J J-. (baAri) nautical

mile, knot

•J*.
milli-, I

/ UXH) (in measures)

(jv.) JU mdna i (main) to lie, tell a lie

jjv. main pi. j muyun lie, falsehood,

untruth

jL. mayydn and JL md’in liar

l
Lf* mind and »L. mind’ glaze, glazing;

enamel (of the teeth; as a coating of

metal, glass, or pottery); (pi. jlj*

mawdni’*) dial (of a watch or clock)
|

Lib JL. {
mafliy )

enamel- coated, enam-

eled

.L-. mind*
f. and mina pi. j J. maiodnin,

miyan port, harbor, anchorage
|

»U*.

kjr (jaunviya )
airport

0

jjJLib n&bulns* Nablus (town in W Jordan)

J>U nabuli or J^jII ndbuli Napoli, Naples

(seaport in S Italy)

J-j-jli ndrajil coconut(s) (coll.)

«L*-jb ndrajxla (n. un.) coconut; Per-

sian water pipe, narghile

j.jjb ndradin nard, spikenard

£jtj ndranj bitter orange

^jU nazx Nazi

**J\i ndziya Nazism

^b nas men, people, folks (cf. ^Jl)

Oj-b ndsut human nature, humanity

na'ama i a to sound, resound, ring out;

to groan, moan

<.tj na’ma noise, sound, tone

na'um see

ndmus pi. trx»|jl naw&mis* law;

rule; honor; see also

na’d a (na'y) to be far, far away, distant,

remote (je- from), keep away, stay away,

keep at a distance, remain aloof, go

away, move away, depart, absent o.s.

(^ from), leave (je- s.th., s.o.) Ill to

keep far away, keep at a distance (j* *

or • s.o. or s.th. from), keep a wide

distance (*, • between s.o. or s.th., j*

and) IV to remove, move away, take

away, place at a distance (jp • s.o. from)

VI to move away, move apart, draw away

from one another; to be away from one

another, be at a distance, be separated,

be apart; to keep away, stand aloof, be

away, be at a distance from) VIII to
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be away, be at a distance (je from); to

go away, move away, draw away, depart,

absent o.s. from), leave (je s.th.,

8 .0 .)

(jjti na'y remoteness

na’y and jJJ nud pi. liT dnd\

•III ana ditch

jbl an'd farther away, remoter, more

distant

tfL. man'an distant place
|
^L* ulf

to keep away from, remain aloof

from, keep out of, not get involved in,

refuse to have anything to do with

bJ tana in great distance, remoteness

»li nd'in far, far away, distant, remote;

outlying, out-of-the-way, secluded

•jli nay pi. -dt nay, a flute without mouth-

piece, made of bamboo, rarely of wood,

in different sizes, which, when blown, is

held in a slanting forward position (un-

like a German flute)

uiibub and unbuba pi.

andiifi* joint (of a knotted stem), part

between two nodes; tube, pipe, conduit,

conduit pipe, main duct; tube (e.g.,

of toothpaste); light bulb
|

u, ar-ri'a windpipe, trachea (anat.)\ w'jJl

torpedo tube; {mufar*

rag) vacuum tube {radio); 1*^-

feoff al-a. pipeline

unbubi tubular, tube-shaped, fis-

tulous; pipe- (in compounds)

tj naba'a a (»«_J nab', nubu) to be

high, raised, elevated, protruding, pro-

jecting, prominent; to overcome, over-

power, overwhelm (J* s.o.); to turn

away, withdraw, shrink (^ from); to

be repelled, repulsed, sickened, dis-

gusted, shocked {je- by) II to inform,

notify, tell, advise (ja or • s.o. of

s.th.), let (» s.o.) know (^y. or ^ about),

make known, announce, impart, com-

municate (j* or • to s.o. s.th.); to be

evidence (j* of), show, indicate, manifest,

bespeak, reveal, disclose (j* s.th.) IV to

inform, notify, tell, advise (^ • s.o.

of), let (• s.o.) know (^ about), make

known, announce, impart, communicate

(«_> • to s.o. s.th.) V to predict, foretell,

forecast, prognosticate, presage, proph-

esy (>_> s.th.); to claim to be a prophet,

pose as a prophet X to ask for newB, for

information (• s.o.); to inquire (a after),

ask (a about)

Li naba' pi. • Li I unfed’ news, tidings,

information, intelligence ; announcement

,

report, news item, dispatch
|
•LiVI «J S/

wakdlat al-a. or *L»^i maktab al-a.

news agency, wire service

•Li nab'

a

faint noise, low sound

nubu'

a

pi. -dt prophecy

Li I inbd' pi. -dt notification, infor-

mation, communication

JJJ tanabbu' pi. -dt prediction, forecast,

prognostication, prophecy

nabata u {nabt) to grow (esp., of plants,

also, e.g., of teeth); to sprout, germinate;

to produce plants, bring forth vegetation

(soil) II to plant, sow, seed (a s.th.) IV to

germinate, cause to sprout (a a seed);

to make (a s.th.) grow; to grow, plant,

cultivate (a s.th )
X to plant, cultivate,

grow, raise (a plants); to breed (a plants),

culture (a e.g., bacteria)

il-J nabt germination, sprouting;

growth; vegetable growth, vegetation,

plants; herbage, herbs, grass; sprout,

plant
|

c^dl quwat an-n. germina-

bility, germinative faculty

oi nabta plant, sprout, shoot, seedling

oLi nabdt (coll.) plants, vegetation;

— (pi. -dt) plant, vegetable organism;

herb
|

j.sL*ai CjU {iqti&ddi) economic

!
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plant; c*J\ olJ n. az-zlna ornamental

plant; J* oLi (}ibbi) medicinal plant;

oLili JTT herbivorous animal ; oLJi £*+

sukkar an-n. rock candy; oLJI ^ 'ilm

an-n. botany

cjlJ nabati vegetable, vegetal, plant-

(in compounds); botanical; botanist;

vegetarian (adj. and n.)

t-jjJ nabbut pi. hlojU nababit2 {eg.)

quarterstaff, cudgel, bludgeon, club,

truncheon, night stick

manbat, numbit pi. cUjU* mand*

bit2 plantation, plant nursery, arboretum

;

hotbed, birthplace, fountainhead, head-

spring, origin, source

C-tr" tanbit planting, cultivation, seed-

bed planting

Lio— l istinbat planting, cultivation,

growing

oC nabita generation

mustanbat cultivated, grown,

raised, bred; plantation, nursery, cul-

ture
| O cJk— bacterial culture

nabaha a (nabh , nubdh, nibah, £-J

nabih) to bark (J* at s.o.), bay (J* s.o.)

VI to bark at each other; to bark si-

multaneously, answer each other’s barks

(dogs, e.g., at night)

nabh, nubdh, nibah and £-J

nabih barking, bark, baying, yelp(ing)

nabbdh barker, yelper

-Li naba4a i (nabi) to hurl, fling, throw, or

toss, away (a s.th.); to reject, discard,

spurn (a s.th.); to cast out, cast off,

ostracize, expel, banish, disown, repu-

diate, remove, eliminate, dismiss, aban-

don, forsake, give up, renounce (a, •

s.o. , s.th.); to withdraw, turn away (a

from), relinquish, forawear (a s.th.); to

break, violate, infringe (a a contract, a

treaty), default (Jl against s.o.)
|
»Xl

•I^JI JLi {nabfia n-naxadh) to reject or

dismiss s.th. or s.o. with disdain, Bpurn

or scorn s.th. or s.o. II = I; to press

(a grapes) III to separate, secede, with-

draw (• from s.o.), oppose, resist {»

s.o.)
|

»-uli {harba) to declare

war on s.o. IV to press (a grapes) VI to

be feuding VIII to withdraw, retire,

retreat
j
X*-U X«l {ndhiyatan) to step

aside, withdraw to one side; to retreat

into a comer

X» nab$ throwing away, discarding;

rejection, repudiation, disavowal; re-

nunciation, resignation; surrender, relin-

quishment, abandonment; (pi. jLil

anbdd) small amount, a little, a trifle,

bagatelle
|
XlLIl Xi insubordination

aXJ nubda pi. XJ ntibad small piece,

part, portion, fragment, fraction, section;

(newspaper) article, story; tract, pam-

phlet, leaflet; small ad(vertisement)

XJ nab\$ cast-off, discarded, re-

jected, disowned, repudiated, dismissed;

(pi. SXil anbida) wine
|

XxJl ruh

an-n. spirits of wine, alcohol

Xli nabii : O »XD1 ill (qfiwa)

centrifugal force

manbud cast-off, discarded; cast-

out, ostracized, banished, expelled, dis-

owned, repudiated; abandoned; found-

ling, waif; neglected, disregarded;

Ojjj-iLi the untouchables (in India),

the pariahs

yj nabara i {nabr) to raise, elevate; to

go up with the voice, sing in a high-

pitched voice; to stress, emphasize, accen-

tuate; to shout, yell, scream (• at s.o.);

to cry out VIII to swell, become swollen

j<j nabr accentuation, accent, stress,

emphasis

nibr and jLil anbdr pi. ylii and*

bir*, ,/jUI andbir* bam, shed, granary,

storeroom, storehouse, warehouse
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• ju nabra pi. nabartU swelling, in-

tumescence, protuberance
;
stress, acoent,

accentuation; tone (of the voice); pi.

jj inflection of the voice, intonation,

cadence

jC* minbar pi. y L. man&bir* mimbar;

pulpit; rostrum, platform, dais

jU* minbdr pi. mandbir* gut,

intestine
|

jLu (mahUy) sausage

^1 jy nibrds pi. nabdris* lamp, light,

lantern
(

(iitakaga) to take

s.o. for an example, model o.s. after s.o.

jy nabaza i (nabz) to give a derisive or

insulting name (• to s.o.) II do.

yj nabaz pi. jUil anb&z nickname,

sobriquet

nabaaa i (nabs, L-J nubsa)
s to utter,

say, speak II do.
|
<JSL ^ U {bi-

Icalima) he did not say a word

naba&a u (nabS )
to excavate, dig up,

dig out of the ground, unearth, exhume,

disinter (a s.th.); to uncover, lay open,

unveil, disclose, reveal, bring to light,

bring out into the open (a s.th.) II to

search, rummage, burrow (j in s.th.),

ransack, rifle (j B.th.)

nabS excavation, unearthing,

digging up; examination, search, ex-

ploration; uncovering, disclosure, rev-

elation
|

desecration of

graves, body snatching

nabbdi gravedigger; body snatcher

Jijy nabiS dug up, excavated

unbUS and ii^Jl unbuSa pi.

anSbiP excavation, excavated

object

^AA nabcuja i (
nab4, oLi-J nabafan) to

beat, throb, pulsate, palpitate (heart,

pulse); — u jJ niibwf.) to flow off,

run off, drain (water)

d
nab<l, naba4 pi. ^Lil anb&tjt

throbbing, throb, pulsation, palpitation;

pulse

natxjla, nabatfa pulsation, pulse

beat

,^1) ntibuj, pulsating, pulsative, beat-

ing, throbbing, palpitating; spring, main-

spring, coil Bpring, spiral spring
|

•Li- l» (
bi-l-haydh

)

vibrant with life

ijA-L* manbid spot where the pulse or

heartbeat is felt

JaJ nabafa u » (nabf ,
nubuf) to well

out, gush out, spout, issue, Btream

forth (water) II (eg.) to find fault (J*

with s.o.), carp, scoff, gibe, sneer (J*

at s.o.) IV to cause (a s.th.) to gush out

or well forth, bring (a s.th.) to the sur-

face; to find, discover (a water, oil, etc.),

come upon (a), open up, tap (a a source,

a well, etc.) X to find, discover (* water,

oil, etc.), come upon (a), open up, tap

(a a source, a well, etc.); to invent, dis-

cover, think up, devise, design, contrive,

find out (a s.th.); to derive, extract,

draw, take (^ a s.th. from)

J«J mbaf depth, deep, profundity;

the innermost, inmost part, core, heart

Jb-JI an-nabaf pi. al-anbdf the

Nabateans

nabafI Nabatean (adj. and n.)

iLiiJ iatinbaj discovery, invention

mustanbit discoverer, inventor

mustanbatat discoveries, in-

ventions

naba'a u i a (nab', nubu', oUJ naba*

'an) to well, well up, gush forth, flow,

issue (j* from); to rise, spring, originate

(river) IV to cause (a s.th.) to gush forth

or flow out

nab

'

a tree whose wood was used

in arrow-making; spring, source
|



£jJI (nob'a) approx.: to cross

swords with the opponent

£r-» manba' pi. mandbi'* spring,

well; fountainhead, springhead, source,

origin
| c~>J gL* m. zait or djjb

oil well

£>•*> ywniriL pi. £*jUj yandbi
'1 spring,

source, well

nabaga a it i (nab§, nub&g) to arise,

emerge (j* from), come to the fore, nome
in sight, appear, show; to spread,

diffuse, be diffused; to have superior or

extraordinary qualities, stand out, dis-

tinguish o.s.
,

be distinguished, be

marked; to excel, be outstanding (J in);

to be an outstanding, exceptional man,

be a genius

nubH§ eminence, distinction;

superior or extraordinary qualities, ex-

ceptional faculties, giftedness, talent,

genius; outstanding greatness, brilliancy,

genius {of an artistic achievement)

£jU ndbig outstanding, distinguished;

gifted, talented; man of genius, brilliant

person

JajL' ndbiQa pi. £jly naiodbig* a dis-

tinguished, famous, or outstanding man,

a poetic genius

JJ nabq, nibq> nabaq
, nabiq (coll.; n. un. 5)

nabk, a Christ ’a-thorn (Zizyphus spina

-

christi; 60/.); lotus fruit; lotus bloasom

J-jil anbiq, inbiq pi. j^UI andbxq*

alembic, distilling flask

"SLj nabko, nabaka hill, hillock

Jj nabala u {rutbl ) to shoot arrows (• at

b.o.); — nabxda u (ilU nabala) to be

noble, noble-minded, generous, magnani-

mous, highborn, patrician; to be above

s.th. (,}©), be too high-minded to stoop

to (o*)

nabl (coll.; n. un. 1 ) pi. JU nib&l,

JUI anbdl arrows

Jj nvbl and JJL» nabala nobility,

nobleness, exalted rank or station, emi-

nence
; noble-mindedness, high-minded

-

ness, magnanimity, generosity

Jj nabl and nabil pi. Jlj nibSl,

nubald
’

’* noble; lofty, exalted,

sublime, august; aristocratic, highborn,

highbred, patrioian, distinguished; noble-

minded, high-minded, generous, magnan-
imous; excellent, outstanding, superior;

magnificent, splendid, glorious; JjaJI

pi. » (formerly:) title of members of

the Egyptian royal family

JU nabbdl pi. illj nabbdla and JjU
n&bil pi. Jj nubbal archer, bowman

nabaha u, nabiha a and nabuha u (*sL>

nabaka) to be well-known, noted, re-

nowned, famous; — nabiha a
(
nabah

)
to

heed, mind, note, observe (J s.th.), pay

attention (J to), take notioe (J of); to

wake up, awaken II to call s.o.’s at-

tention (.) to (Jl or J*), point out,

show, indicate (Jl or J» • to s.o. B.th.);

to inform, tell, apprise, notify (Jl or J* •

s.o. of); to remind (Jl • s.o. of); to

inform, instruct, brief (J* • b.o. about);

to warn, caution (# s.o.); to wake, awak-

en, rouse (j»yjl j- * s.o. from sleep); to

arouse, alert, stir up, excite, stimulate

(• s.o.) IV to awaken, rouse (• s.o., *

s.th.) V to perceive, notice, note, realize

(J or Jl s.th.), become aware, become

conscious (J or Jl of); to be alerted, have

one’s attention drawn (J or Jl, J* to),

take notice (J or Jl, Jp of), pay attention

(J or Jl, J# to), be mindful, heedful

(J or Jl, J# of); to wake up, awaken;

to come to, regain consciousness (with

ij li-nafaihi) VIII to be on one’s

guard, be wary, cautious, careful; to be

awake, alert, wakeful; to awaken, wake
up; to perceive, notice, note, observe

(Jl or J s.th.); to understand, realize,

grasp, comprehend (Jl or J B.th.); to be
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aware, be conscious (
Jl or J of a.th.) ;

to

pay attention (Jl or J to); to come to,

regain consciousness (with *— li-naf*

sihi)

nubh inwight, disoemment, per-

ception, acumen, Bagaoity; understand-

ing, attention; vigilance, alertness

4J nabih and 4-J nabih pi. *1^-5 nti-

bate’* noble, highborn, patrician; out-

standing, eminent, distinguished, ex-

cellent; famous, renowned, celebrated;

understanding, sensible, discerning, ju-

diciouB, perspicacious

4A Li nabdha fame, renown, celebrity;

exalted rank or station, eminence,

nobility; vigilance, alertness; intelligence

manbaha a call to draw s.o.’s at-

tention to s.th. (J»),
rousing call, incite-

ment, impetus, incentive {Jp to)

tanblh rousing, awakening; ex-

citation, stimulation, incitement, arous-

ing; warning, cautioning, alerting; no-

tification, notice, information; admoni-

tion, exhortation, advice, counsel, brief-

ing, instruction, direction; nota bene,

note, remark, annotation (in books)
|

*)T horn (of an automobile, etc.)

tandbbuk awakening, wakeful-

ness, alertness

*L*jl intibdh attention, attentiveness;

vigilance, watchfulness, alertness; fore-

sight, circumspection, prudence, care,

carefulness; caution; heed, notice, ob-

servance
|
*LUli attentively, carefully

«U ndbih noble, highborn, patrician;

eminent; well-known, renowned, distin-

guished; famous, important

4^ munabbih awakening, rousing;

warning, cautioning, alerting; excitant,

stimulant; (pi. -at) alarm clock; stimulus,

stimulative agent, stimulant, excitant

mutanabbih awake, wakeful ; alert,

vigilant, watchful

muntabih awake, wakeful; alert,

vigilant, watchful; attentive, heedful;

careful, prudent, cautious, wary, guarded

(jj) LJ nabd xi (yj nabto, nubuto) to be

far off, distant, remote; to move away,

withdraw in the distance; to miss (arrow,

je. the target); to bounce off, rebound,

bounce, bound (Jl je- from—to; ball);

to disagree (
jp with) ; to be contra-

dictory (jp to), to conflict, be in conflict,

be inconsistent
(jp with) ; to be offensive,

repugnant (je to s.o.); to dislike, find

repugnant (jp s.th.)
|
jl£ll U (malc&nu)

he felt unable to remain in the place

^ nobly pi. -fin, antiy^’*

prophet
|

guaiacum wood

tjjJ nabawx prophetic, of or pertain-

ing to a prophet or specifically to the

Prophet Mohammed

;jJ nubuwa prophethood, prophecy

ndbin repugnant, distasteful, im-

proper, ugly

tij nata'a a (»cJ not', »yj nutU*) to swell;

to bulge, bulge out; to protrude, project,

jut out, stand out, be prominent, pro-

tuberant, embossed, in relief

:tij not'

a

hill, hillock, elevation

nutu swelling, intumescence;

growth, tumor; outgrowth, excrescence;

protrusion, projection, protuberance,

prominence, bulge; hill, hillock, eleva-

tion
|

n. al-jabha salient, bulge

in the front line (mil.)

•Jli noli' pi. \jly nawdti’* swelling,

swollen; protruding, projecting, jutting

out, salient, protuberant, bulging; bulge,

hump, protuberance
J gjfS’ (bi*»

6uri) wristbone

n&ti'a pi.
*Jly TUiw&li

’ 1 pro-

jection, protrusion, jut, prominence;

outgrowth, excresoence, protuberance;

hump, elevation



nataja i (^Uj nitdj) to bear, bring

forth, throw (a a young one) ; to proceed,

derive, arise, follow, ensue, result ( or

j* from), be the result of
(j* or jt) IV to

bear, throw (a a young one); to bring

forth, yield, generate, produce, make,

manufacture, fabricate, create, originate,

cause, provoke, bring about, occasion

(a s.th.), give rise (a to) X to conclude,

gather, infer, deduce, derive, trace ( a

s.th. from), draw a conclusion (j* from)

£& nitdj (act or process of) bearing,

throwing, Uttering (of animals); brood,

litter, offspring, young ones, young ani-

mals
|
JJ-'I n. al-kail foal(s)

natija pi. natd'ija result,

upshot, issue, outcome, consequence;

product, effect, immediate result, fruits,

yield, proceeds, gain, profit; (techn .) out-

put; conclusion, inference, deduction;

almanac, calendar; natijata (prep.) be-

cause of, as a result of, due to, owing to
|

consequently, hence, therefore;

n. al-jaib pocket calendar;

J*JlU waU calendar

intdj generation; making, manu-

facture; production; rearing, raising,

breeding, growing, cultivation; produc-

tivity; creating, creation, creative activi-

ty; output (of a machine; O in mining)
|

g-UJVl (adabi) Uterary production;

jr-j rasm al-i. excise tax

istint&j pi. -at inference, con-

clusion; deduction

ndtij resultant, resulting, follow-

ing, ensuing, proceeding, deriving, aris-

ing (ja from); result; maker, producer

gjz* mantuj pi. -at product, creation,

work, production

muntij bearing, giving birth, pro-

ducing; fruitful, productive; fertile, fe-

cund, prolific; conclusive (evidence) ; mak-

er, manufacturer, producer; film producer

muntajdi proceeds, returns,

yields, products
j
i-pljj oUiU (zir&iya)

agricultural products, farming products,

produce

mustantij maker, manufacturer,

producer

natha exudation

natara u
(
natr

) to grab, grasp, wrest

away, take away by force (a s.th.)

Ja nitrat nitrate

ir-*rjjv nitrdjSn nitrogen

nala&a i (nati) to pull out, extract

(a s.th.); to pluck out, tear out (a s.th.);

to snatch away; to beat, strike, hit

mintdS tweezers, pincette

jO nata'a u i (£_>s! nutu
r

) to well up,

bubble up, trickle out, ooze out, dribble,

trickle; — (eg.) to lift up, carry away

(• s.o.)

JcJ natafa i (natf)
to pluck out, pull out,

tear out (a hair, and the like) II do.

<icj nutfa pi. Jcj nuiaf tuft of

hair; a small amount, a little of s.th.

natif pulled out, torn out;

plucked

jyj natana i, natina a (natn) and natuna u

(iibJ ncUdna, nutHjia) to have an

offensive smell, be malodorous, stink; to

decompose, rot, decay, become putrid

II to render putrid, putrefy (a s.th.); to

cause to deoay or rot, decompose (a

s.th.) IV = I

Jo natn and <3bJ natdna stench, e-

vil smell, malodor; rotting, putrescence,

putrefaotion, decomposition; decay

Jo natin stinking, evil-smelling, mal-

odorous; rotten, putrid, putrescent, pu-

trefied, decayed, decomposed; (eg.) miser-

ly, closefisted, stingy, niggardly
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munattan putrefied, putrescent,

rotten, decayed, decomposed

muntin stinking, evil-smelling,

malodorous; rotting, putrescent, putrid,

decayed

ju natara u i (nafr, jliJ nij&r) to scatter,

disperse, strew, sprinkle (J* * a.th. over

or on); to write in prose (a s.th.) II to

scatter, disperse, strew about (a s.th.)

VI and VIII to be scattered . about, be

strewn about, be dispersed; to scatter,

disperse; to fall off, fall out

natr scattering, dispersal, dispersion

;

prose

nalri prose, prosaic, in prose;

small, little, insignificant, trifling, petty;

Cjbju sundries, miscellany
|

<JujLi-

incidental expenses; petty expenses

jliJ nufar scattered fragments; float-

ing particles (dust); tiny pieces; Q con-

fetti

jyj na^ir scattered, dispersed

ybi tan&iur dispersion (e.g., of a ma-

chine gun)

j L' ndfir prose writer, prosaist

jjZl* mantur scattered, dispersed,

strewn about; prosaic, prose; wall-

flower, gillyflower (Cheiranthus cheiri;

hot.); see also *L> habd'

j Ll» mutandtir scattered

^4 najuba u (Llf najaba) to be of noble

birth, be highborn, aristocratic, patrician,

noble, distinguished, excellent, high-

minded, generous, magnanimous IV do.;

to give birth (• to a child), bear (• a

child); to beget, sire (• s.o.)
|

l*!* ^ji\

he had children by her VIII and X to

choose, select, pick out (a s.th.)

<~-4 najb and nujaba noble, high-

minded, generous, magnanimous

olf najdba nobility, nobleness, noble

descent, exalted rank or station, emi-

nence; excellence, superiority, perfection

najib pi. nujub, #Lj£ nuja*

6d’*, i-iLf I anjab of noble breed; high-

born, highbred, of noble descent, noble,

distinguished, aristocratic, patrician; ex-

cellent, superior, outstanding

najjab dromedary rider, courier

intijab choice; selection

najaha a (najh, nujh, najdh) to

turn out well, come off well, succeed; to

progress well, develop satisfactorily; to

succeed, have success (j in), be success-

ful; to pass j the examination)

II and IV to give (• s.o.) success, let

(a, * s.o., s.th.) succeed, render successful

(a, • s.o., s.th.), make (a s.th.) a Buoceaa

nujh favorable, successful out-

come, happy ending; success; satis-

factory development, good progress

j-lstf najdh favorable, suooessful out-

come, happy ending; success; satis-

factory development, good progress

;

passing (of an examination)
J
UUi JJ

(laqiya
)
to have success, be successful,

succeed, meet with success

najih sound, good (advice, opinion)

j-bfl injdh success

ndjih successful; passing, having

passed (examination)

J* najada u (najd) to help, aid, assist,

support (• s.o.), stand by s.o. (•);
—

najida a (najad) to sweat, perspire II to

furnish (a s.th.); to upholster (a s.th.);

to comb, card, tease (j^JiJI al-qutna

cotton) III = najada IV = najada ; to

travel in the highland (of Arabia) X to

ask for help (* s.o.), appeal for help )

to s.o.), seek aid (• or from s.o.); to

take liberties, make bold
(
J* with s.o.)
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Oif najd pi. .>U nijdd highland, up-

land, tableland, plateau
$

the Arabian

highland, Nejd

najdi Nejd, Nejdi, native of

Nejd

#Ojtf najda pi. najad&t help, aid, aucoor,

assistance, support; emergency, crisis,

trouble, difficulty, distress, calamity;

courage, bravery, intrepidity, undaunt-

edness; pi. auxiliaries, reinforcements
J

li^Jl IIAjcJI help! help! ydjt

approx.: riot squad (Eg.)

nijdd sword belt
|

iUJI Jj^ tall,

of tall Btature

jUi najjdd upholsterer; (pi. ob£) a

kind of boy scout (Syr.)

olf nijdda upholsterer’s trade, up-

holstery

tanjid upholstering, upholstery

work

najatfa i (najd) to importune (» s.o.)

mandjid2 moles (zool .)

o*-U n&jii pi. naiv&jig1 molar
|

0* (abdd) to show one’s

teeth, display a hostile, threatening at-

titude (J toward a.o.); ij-ljJL yk*

('a</4a) to grit one’s teeth; J* ^Ae.

(naji$aihi) to have reached the age of

manhood; J* o** °^nS stub-

bornly to ... , stick doggedly to . .

.

najara u
(
najr

) to hew, oarve, plane (a

wood)

j4 najr heat, hot time of the day

najjdr pi. -fin carpenter, cabinet-

maker, joiner

j\j£ nujdr origin, descent, stook, root

JjUi nujdra wood shavings

JjLjC nijdra woodworking, cabinet-

work, joinery, carpentry

y minjar pi. man&jir* plane

(tool)

man; fir pulley; sheave; water-

wheel; woodwork, paneling, wainscoting

j? najaza u (najz ) to carry out, execute,

implement, realize, accomplish, fulfill,

complete (* s.th.); — najiza a (najaz
) to

be oarried out, be executed, be imple-

mented, be realized, be accomplished, be

completed, be achieved II to carry out,

execute, implement, realize, effect(uate),

accomplish (a s.th.); to fulfill, grant,

answer (a a wish, and the like) III to

fight, battle, struggle (• against s.o.) IV to

carry out, execute, implement, realize,

effect(uate), accomplish, complete, con-

summate (a s.th.); to do (a work, a job);

to perform (a an action, an operation);

to fulfill (a a promise), discharge (a a

duty); to finish (J* s.o.) off, deal (J*
s.o.) the deathblow X to ask for the

fulfillment (a of a promise)

najz and jljf najaz execution,

implementation, realization, effectuation,

completion, consummation, accomplish-

ment, achievement, fulfillment, discharge

tanjiz and jbtfl injdz execution,

implementation, realization, effectuation,

accomplishment, achievement, comple-

tion, consummation; performance; ful-

fillment, discharge

mundjaza and tandjuz

fight, struggle, contention, strife

>rU ndjiz completed; full, total, whole,

entire, complete, consummate

najitsa u (<-bf najdsa) and najiaa a

(najas) to be impure, unolean, soiled,

dirty, sullied, Btained, tainted II and

IV to soil, sully, dirty, pollute, contami-

nate, defile, stain, taint (* s.th.) V to be or

become impure, unclean, soiled, sullied,

polluted, contaminated, defiled, stained.
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tainted; to sully o.s., contaminate o.s.,

defile o.s.

Lrit najas and najasa impurity, un-

cleanness, uncleanliness, dirt, filth, squalor

Lrji najis pi. anjds impure,

unclean, defiled, polluted, contaminated,

soiled, sullied, dirty, filthy, squalid

najia and ^£ najxa incurable,

fatal (disease)

tanjxs soiling, sullying, defile-

ment, contamination, pollution

naj&M, nijdM Negus, Emperor of

Ethiopia

gt naja'a a (naf, nuju’) to be useful,

beneficial, salutary, have a wholesome

effect II and IV do. VIII to take refuge

(• with s.o.), resort, have recourse ( to);

to seek (* rest, and the like)* X to seek

{* pasture, rest, relaxation)

naf pi. nujU’ hamlet, small

village

oof nuj’a search for food

£j»i naji* useful, beneficial ;
wholesome,

healthful, salubrious, salutary; — blood

£»-U ndji

*

useful, beneficial ;
wholesome,

healthful, salubrious, salutary

£*=1. muntaja* refuge, retreat; recrea-

tion center; health resort, rest center,

convalescent home, sanatorium

Ja*. najaf pi. nijdf (sand) hill, dune;

dam, dike, levee; an-najaf An

Najaf (town in central Iraq)

ljui. najafa pi. -at chandelier, luster

if najala u (naji) to beget, sire, father

(• a son)

Jjf naji pi. JUI anjdl offspring,

descendant, scion, son; progeny, issue

Jjf najil pi. Jif nujui a variety of

orchard grass (Daotylis; forf.); herbage

ri

anjal2, f. najld
’a large-eyed;

large, big, wide (eye); gaping (wound)
j

* oJ* (ta'na) a blow causing a gaping

wound; heavy blow or thrust

minjal pi. manajiP scythe,

sickle

<l>w manjala vise

look up alphabetically

ft- najama u (^ nujum) to appear, come

in sight, rise (star), begin, commence,

set in; to result, follow, ensue, arise,

proceed, derive, originate, spring (,y> or

j- from)
| *jJ ft (qamuhu) to begin

to show II to observe the stars; to

predict the future from the stars, practice

astrology; to pay in installments V to

observe the stars, predict the future

from the stars

ft najm pi. nujum installment,

partial payment; nujuman in

installments

ft najm pi. ^yt nujum, ft\ anjum

celestial body; star; lucky star; con-

stellation, asterism; (coll.) herbs, herbage,

grass
|

ft- ($u danab) comet;

IrtJl ^yt film stars, movie stars

najma pi. najamdt star; asterisk

{typ.) | Vti-* star, movie star;

^ja mara4 an-n. a disease afflict-

ing horses

^c najmx star-shaped, stelliform,

starlike, stellate, stellular, stellar, astral;

— in installments, installment- (in

compounds)

<*yt nujaxma small star, starlet

najjdm and
fy~>

munajjim pi.

-un astrologer

f*t+ manjam pi. ^»-L* mandjim a

source, origin; mine; pit

^>^5 tanjxm astrology



(j4) najd u (naj'w, najia, ibtf na*

jdh) to save o.s., be saved, be rescued,

make for safety, get away (j* from),

escape {*>- s.th.), be delivered (j- from)
|

\j& (
bi-najaiht

)
or o-jj bf (M-

ruhiht) to savo o.s. (j- from); oL* be

(bi-hayatihi) to save one’s life, save

one’s skin; — (najw , ^ najwan) to

entrust a secret (• to s.o.) II and IV to

deliver, save, rescue, bring to safety (
b.o., j. from) III to whisper (v • to s.o.

s.th.), entrust to s.o. s.th. secret),

take into one’s confidence {• s.o.), confide

(* in b.o.) |
«~~a) (nafaahu) to solilo-

quize, talk to o.s., say to o.s. VI to

whisper to each other, carry on a whisper-

ed conversation, converse intimately,

confidentially, exchange secrets, ex-

change ideas VIII to whisper into each

other’s ear (* s.th.) X to save o.s. (j>.

from), escape (<y. s.th.); to be delivered

(> from)

be najan deliverance, release, rescue

•bf najdh escape, flight; deliverance,

rescue; salvation, redemption; safety

jtf- najw excrement

cjji najwa pi. *be nijd' elevation,

rising ground, upland
| £ free

from, far from, a long way from

najwa pi. najawa con-

fidential talk, secret conversation

najxy pi. ijcl anjiya secret; con-

fidant, intimate friend, bosom friend

'jy* manjan safety, security (<>

from)

;Ul* manj&h pi. mandjxn safe

place, haven, refuge; safeguard, pro-

tection; rescue, salvation
|
j* JU»ic OB

-

to be safe from, be secure from, be safe-

guarded against

tanjxya rescue, salvation, de-

liverance

;U-L> mundjdh secret conversation;

confidential talk
| ^1jj VI lU-L* spiritism,

spiritualism

munajjin rescuer, savior, deliverer

nahaba i a (nahb, w-s: nahib) and VIII

to sob, weep, cry, wail, lament

nahb weeping, crying, sobbing,

sighing, moaning, wail(ing), lamenta-

tion; time, period, term, span, inter-

val; death
| {S

hi qada nahbaku to

fulfill one’s vow, redeem one’s pledge; to

pass away, die, expire

nahib loud weeping, wail(ing),

lamentation

nahata i u (
naht ) to hew, dress (* stone

or wood), plane, smooth, face; to carve,

cut out, hew out, chisel, sculpture; to

form, coin {* s.th.)

naht wood or stone dressing,

woodwork, stonework; sculpturing, sculp-

ture

nahhdt stonemason, stonecutter,

stone dresser; sculptor

oUi nuhdta shavings, parings, chips,

splinters, sliverB

•r minhcU pi. mandkxl*

chisel

nahara u (
nahr

)

to cut the throat (a

of an animal), slaughter, butcher, kill

(a an animal) VI to fight; to kill each

other, hack each other to pieces, engage

in internecine fighting VIII to commit

suicide; O to be scuttled (ship)
|

LLi (ianqan) to hang o.s., commit sui-

oide by hanging

nahr killing, slaughter(ing), butch-

ering
j j**Jl fji

yaum an-n. Day of

;

Immolation (on the 10th of Zu’lhijja)

j£- nahr pi. jyi- nuhUr upper portion

of the ohest, throat



j nihr and j nihrir pi. jJji
nahdrir* skilled, adept, profioient, versed,

experienced (j in)

jJ- nahir and manhur killed,

slaughtered, butchered

manhar throat, neck

jUol intihdr suicide; O souttling

muntahir suicide (person)

lyj- nahlza nature, natural disposition
|

5>»dl wi* fayyib an-n. good-natured,

good-humored; ij*jNdl high-minded,

noble-minded, of generous disposition

nahasa a (nahs) to make {• s.o.) un-

happy, bring (* s.o.) bad luok; — nahusa

u (<*yi nuhOsa, <-!>: nahasa) and

nahisa a (nahas) to be unlucky, ominous,

ill-fated, calamitous, ill-boding, portend

evil II to cover, coat, or sheathe with

copper, to copper (a s.th.)

^ nahs pi. nuhus misfortune,

calamity, disaster

nahs, nahis unlucky, luckless,

ominous, calamitous, disastrous, ill-

fated, ill-starred, sinister, ill-omened, ill-

boding

nahhds coppersmith

nuhds copper; (tun.) a small

coin
| (offar*) brass

(_r»-L. mandkis* ominous events

y manhus luckless, ill-fated, star-

crossed

ijutf nahufa u (<il* nahdfa) to be thin,

slim, slender, lean, skinny; to become

thin, lose weight IV to make thin,

weaken, debilitate, enervate, emaciate

iilrfi nahdfa leanness, thinness, slen-

derness, slimness; enervation, emacia-

tion, wasting away

nahlf pi. J>Ui nihdf, »U*

nuhafd** thin, slim, slender, slight;

delicate, of fragile build; lean, gaunt,

enervated, debilitated, emaciated

manhaf dieting resort, weight-

reducing resort

manhaf thin, slim. Blender,

slight
;
lean, gaunt, enervated, debilitated,

emaciated

J* nahala u a, nahula u and nahila a (

J

yt
nuhul) to be emaoiated; to waste away,

lose weight, grow thin; — noAalo a

(
nuhl

) to make a donation, make a

present (* to s.o.); to asoribe, attribute,

impute (wrongly, unduly) (a • to s.o.

s.th.) IV to make thin, enervate, emaciate

(• s.o.); to weaken (a s.th.) V and esp.

VIII to ascribe to o.s., olaim for o.s.

{«—aJ), assume unduly, presume, ar-

rogate to o.s. (a s.th.); to embrace (a a

religion); to borrow, adopt, take over

(a foreign words); to take up (a s.th.)
|

to profess Islam; as* I

(ismahu) to assume s.o. ’a name;

(a'ro&lya) to claim to be a Bed-

ouin; j I isVI (a'i&r) to think up ex-

cuses, make excuses, use pretexts or sub-

terfuges; o'# (Safcfiyata) to

pass o.s. off as s.o., purport to be...,

impersonate s.o.

nahl (coll.; n. un. •) bee

aL*- nihla pi. nihal present, gift,

donation; creed, faith, sect

nahhdl beekeeper, apiarist, api-

culturist

nikdla beekeeping, apiculture

J nuhul leanness, skinniness, thin-

ness, slimness, slenderness; enervation,

emaciation, wasting away

JjAi nahil and J—Ll ndhil pi.

nahld, nuhhal thin, slim, slender,

lean, skinny
; enervated, emaciated, gaunt

manhal pi. J»-L. mandhiP beehive

;

apiary, apicultural station



ju^jl intihal undue assumption, ar-

rogation; literary theft, plagiarism

J*^i* muntahU plagiarist

muntahai: J*d. {iam) as-

sumed name, alias, pseudonym, nom de

guerre

^ nahama i (
nahm

, ^ nah\m, b\f- nahamdn)

to dear one’s throat; to wheeze, pant,

gasp

j.Ui nuhdm flamingo

nahnu we

naknaha and II tanahnaha to clear

one's throat, to hem, say “ahem”

naknaha hem, hawk, little oough

(^) \J. naha, a u (nahio) to wend one’s

way (•, m to), go, walk, move, turn (*, p

to, toward), take the road (* to), go in

the direction (* of)
J

1* (
nahwahu

)

to follow s.o., follow s.o.’s example, be

guided by s.o. or s.th.; to imitate s.o.;

to be of the same nature, of the same

kind, on the same line as ..., be like

ujUI Ui to walk toward the door;

VUI U to show s.o. to the door

II to put aside, push away, brush aside

(p s.th.); to remove, take away (j* p

s.th. from) IV to turn away, avert

bafaraka *an one's eyes from); to

turn (J® against s.o.), assail, overcome

(<^ Jp s.o. with); to heap (<-» Jp upon

s.o. reproach, or the like), shower (v Jp

s.o. with); to turn, apply o.s., attend

(Jp to s.th.) V to step aside, go away,

withdraw, move away, fall back (
jp or j-

from) ; to turn away ;
to forgo, renounoe,

waive s.th.); to abandon, give up,

surrender, yield, relinquish [jt- s.th.)

;

to retreat, retire (p to a place); to lean,

rest, support o.s. (J on) VIII to turn

(p to, toward); to lean, support o.s.

(J on)
I
V-U to turn aside;

UU- do., step back, withdraw, retire

j£- nakw pi. #1*^1 anha’ direction;

side; section, part; way, course, method,

manner, mode, fashion
;
(with foil, genit.)

corresponding to, analogous to, similar

to, like, somewhat like; (prom.) gram-

mar; syntax
|

L. / (
nakwi

)
in

the manner of, as; l» j* Jp (
nahwin )

rather, pretty much; j*mb\ lip Jp in

this manner, this way; in this respect;

|j> Jp, and so forth, and so on;

4*jUI ipUl yfi- J at about the seventh

hour, at about 7 o’clock, around seven;

as far as I am concerned, as for

me, for my part, I for one; ,> \j£-

{nahvxm) approximately, roughly, about,

circa (with foil, figure); *1^1 j
(a. il-ar#) all over the earth; j

or) (1UI (alam) all over the world;

OjUil (
muqdrin

)

comparative gram-

mar

yi nakiva (prep.) in the direction of,

toward, to; according to, in analogy

with, similar to, like, as, as for instance;

approximately, roughly, about, around,

circa

tfyH nahvA syntactical; grammatical;

grammarian; philologist

ty mankan pi. manahin aim,

goal, object, end, purpose; manner of

acting, mode of conduct, behavior; di-

rection; (rhetorical, literary) form; field,

domain, realm, province, bailiwick, sphere

(fig.)
j
iU-l 'j-L. m. l-haydh walks of life

£-U ndhin pi. ;U nuhdh grammarian;

philologist

J_*-U ndhiya pi. nawdhin side;

direction; viewpoint, standpoint, aspect;

region, area, section; sphere, domain,

field; district, canton; (/r.) subdivision

of a qa4&\ roughly corresponding

to a county; off side, secluded part,

comer (e.g., of a room); ndhiyata in the

direction of, toward, to
|

S-»-U ,y with

regard to, in respect to, as to, as for,



concerning, regarding, on the part of;

v-U ,> (
ukra

)
on the other hand;

v-Ul fcwfcarfya) from a

military standpoint; v-li ^ de

jure; i-»-U (wdqi'iya) de facto;

{L* sound in body; ^I^Jl

muta'adclid an-n. many-sided; g*
^1^1 in every respect

£ naklf pi. £lic! anJfdJf mat; rug, carpet

lJ* nakaba u
(
nafcb

)
and VIII to select, pick,

choose (* s.th.); to choose, make one's

choice; to vote, go to the polls; to elect

(. 8.0.)

nakb selection, choice; a drink to

s.o.’s health
|

<u£ (&ariba) to driq^

to s.o.’s health, toast s.o.

JJc nukba pi. nufcab selected

piece, selected item, selected passage;

the pick, cream, elite, flower

v->Ucji tntikab pi. -at election (pel.);

choice; selection

dliv^l intilcabi of or pertaining to an

election or elections, election (used attrib-

utively); elective; electoral
|

IjUoI

(ma'raka) election campaign

ndkib and muntakib pi.

-un elector (esp., pol.), voter, constituent

mankub lean, emaciated

muntakab chosen, elected, se-

lected, hand-picked; elected candidate;

(pi. -at

)

team (in sports); olkj selected

pieces, selected items, selected passages

> nakara u i (nakr,
naJcir) to snort;

to snore; to gnaw (j on s.th.), bore,

burrow, eat (j into s.th.; worm); to

eat away (a at s.th.); to enervate, sap,

ruin, decay (a s.th.); — nakira a (nakar )

to be eaten away, worm-eaten, rotten,

decayed, full of holes; to spoil, rot,

decay; to decompose, disintegrate, crum-

ble

nakr snorting, snort; snoring,

Bnore; decay, rot, rottenness
;
tooth decay,

caries

Jfi- najcir and ndfcir worm-eaten;

rotting, deoaying

jf- nafcir snort(ing), snoring, snore;

grunt(s)

manjcar, manJfir, minkar pi. yi-h*

mandkir* nostril; nose

jUw minkdr pi. mandkir2 nos-

tril; nose

<-j nakraba to eat holes into s.th. (a),

eat away (a at); to hollow out (a s.th.)

'Sj nufcrub pi. nak&rib*

hole; cavity, hollow; cell; honeycomb

y£ nakaza a (nakz) to bore into or through

s.th. (a; worm)

nakasa a u {ndks

)

to prick, goad, prod,

urge on, drive on (a an animal)

nakkda drover; cattle dealer;

slave trader; white slaver

i-lii nikdsa cattle trade; slave trade;

white-slave traffic

(j-iw minkas pi. manakis* spur,

goad, prod (for driving cattle)

minkas pi. LrJ^L* mandkts3 spur,

goad, prod (for driving cattle)

yyL*- nakkuk pi. nakd&iS* gill,

branchia (respiratory organ of fish)

^ V to clear one’s throat, hawk, spit out,

expectorate

nukd', nikd" pi. ^ nukuf

spinal

marrow, spinal cord; bone marrow,

medulla; brain

ifrUt nukd'a phlegm, mucus, sputum,

expectoration

Ji* nakala u (nakl

)

to sift, bolt, sieve out

(a s.th.); to strain (a s.th.) V and VIII do.



Jjc nakl (coll.; n. un. I) and JJc

nafcil palm
;
date palm

iJljc nukala residue left in a sieve;

bran; waste, refuse
|

aJaI jjLj V

iJlic Id yiiadwi miVa v4nih\ nuifdlatan

he isn’t worth a bent nickel

munkal, munJful pi. mand*

kiP sieve

najfima a (nafram) and Y to clear one’s

throat, hawk, spit out, expectorate

*jX£ nukdma phlegm, muous, sputum,

expectoration

Ui gudda nukdmiya hypophysis,

pituitary body
(
anat .)

(jt) lie nakd u (iyC naJpwa) to be proud,

haughty, supercilious (Ja toward b.o.)

II and IV to inflame, incite, excite,

stimulate, arouse, awaken (a s.th.)

Jjjc nakioa haughtiness, arrogance;

pride, dignity, sense of honor, self-

respect; high-mindedness, generosity

Al nadda i (
nadd

,
aAJ nadad, aIa! nid&d, AjAj

nudUd, AjaI nadid) to run away, flee; to

slip away; to slip out (exclamation); to

escape (j* s.o.) II to expose, show up,

compromise (<-» s.o.); to criticize (>-> s.o.

or s.th.), find fault (l-> with)

jj nadd high hill; — nadd, nidd incense

(of aloeswood, with ambergris, musk and

frankincense)

Ai nidd pi. aIaII anddd equal, (a)like,

same; an equal, a peer; partner; antag-

onist, rival

AjAj nadid pi. »IaaJ nudada’* equal;

rival

jjXJ tandid pi. -at criticism; revile-

ment, abuse, disparagement, defamation

ujAJ nadaba it (nadb )
to mourn, lament,

bewail (• the deceased); to appoint,

assign (J • s.o. to an office), detail (J •

s.o. for a job, for a task); to send as a

representative or delegate, to delegate,

depute, deputize (• s.o.); to commission,

charge, entrust (• s.o., with); — nadiba

a (nadab ) to scar over, cicatrize, heal

IV — nadiba VIII to appoint, assign

(J « s.o. to an office), detail (J • s.o. for a

job, for a task); to commission, charge,

empower, authorize (J • s.o. to do

s.th., v with), order (J » s.o. to do s.th.);

to entrust (J • to s.o. a task); (mil.) to

detach, detail, transfer (J • s.o. to);

(with 4-ii nafaahu ) to apply o.s., de-

vote o.s. , dedicate o.s. (J to s.th.); to

give (a a country) the mandate
(
J* over)

;

to comply readily (J with an order or

instruction), be willing, be prepared,

stand ready (J to); to present o.s. (Jl

to s.o.), turn (
Jl toward, to)

«_>Al nadb weeping, wailing, lamenta-

tion; lament, dirge, elegy; assignment,

commissioning, delegation, deputation

;

appointment, authorization, mandation

w>a? nadab pi. ujIaJI andab, v/jA!

nudub scar, cicatrice

Iqjj nadba pi. *-*Ia)I anddb, »-jjA»

nudUb boat, cicatrice; scabby wound

1jA> nudba lamentation for the dead;

elegy; dirge, funeral song

Aitoi nadddba pi. -dt hired female

mourner

Ai< mandab pi. uaaL. manddib* wail,

lamentation
|

»-iAill Bab el Mandeb

(strait between SW Arabia and Africa;

geogr.)

^IasJ! intiddb deputation, appoint-

ment; commissioning, charging, authori-

zation; detailing, detachment, assign-

ment, mission; (pi. -ai) mandate (over a

territory); mandatory rule
|

c^lAsi^l iJjA

daulat aldnt. mandatory power; ci-

lajnat al-int. Mandate Com-

mission (of the League of Nations)



(jl-fcul intiddbl mandatory
J
ola^l Jjljl

(iddra
)
mandatory administration

<o!j nddiba pi. -St, nawodib*

hired female mourner

wa»dt<6 bewailed, bemoaned,
mourned, lamented; regrettable, deplor-

able, lamentable; — (pi. -tin) deputy,

delegate, agent, functionary, commission-

er; representative; representative of the

press, correspondent, reporter (of a

newspaper); plenipotentiary, authorized

agent; (Isl. Law) recommended
j

insurance agent;

QMl special envoy; *L- ujX^ (sdmin

)

High Commissioner; oUll Jy
ambassador extraordinary;

(mufawwad) plenipotentiary, authorized

agent; (dipt.) minister; oLJl J\y

yjjj ambassador extraordinary

and minister plenipotentiary (official

title of ambassadors)

mandubiya delegation; High
Commission

muntadab deputized, delegated;

commissioned, charged; entrusted; ap-

pointed; assigned, detailed
J

<Jj.>

(daula) mandatory power

nadaka a (nadh) to extend, expand,

enlarge (* s.th.)

nadha
, nudha wide, open space;

freedom (of action)
| ^ (nadhata

)

it is indispensable, unavoidable, inevi-

table; je. i*-oJ J -u-l V (ajidu , nadhaXan)

I feel compelled to . .

.

manduha pi. manddih2 and

muntadah alternative, choice; free-

dom of action
|

je. <J **-

^

(man*

duhata
) it is indispensable, absolutely

necessary, mandatory, imperative for

him; (g-Jxi* or) <c* ,ill it is up to

you, it is optional for you
; j* j jl

(lam yara mandZhatan) to feel obligated,

feel compelled to . .

.

nadara u (nadr, jjM nudur
) to be rare;

to be uncommon, unusual; — nadura u
naddra) to be strange, odd, queer,

unusual, extraordinary V to make fun

(<-* or J* of); to joke, jest VI to tell each

other stories and jokes

j-*j nadr rare; strange, odd

Ij4j nadra, nudra and JjjJj nudZra
rarity, rareness; nadraian rarely, seldom

|

•jOJI j rarely, seldom

jojl andar pi. jjUI anddir2 (ten.)

threshing floor

j-Ul andar1 rarer

•J-U4 mandara pi. manddir* (tun.)

threshing floor; see also below

mun&dardt cauaeries on amus-
ing, witty topics

jXS tanaddur amusement, fun-making,

joking

tanddur gay chat

jiU nddir rare; infrequent; strange,

odd, unusual, uncommon; excellent, pre-

cious, priceless
; an eccentrio, a crank, an

odd fellow; IjjU nddiran rarely, seldom
|

j^UJI j rarely, seldom; Jlill jjU unpar-

alleled, singular, unique; Sjjlj <l> ('umkt
)

specie, hard money

•pb nddira pi. naw&dir* rarity,

rare thing, rare phenomenon; rare, un-

common word; phenomenon, prodigy,

extraordinary person; funny, droll story,

anecdote, joke; accident, incident

* ij£* mandara (for l esp. eg.) pi.

manddir* reception parlor for male

visitors; j*L. (= ^JLf) parties

nadasa u to throw down, bring to the

ground {• s.o.); to revile, defame, dis-

credit (» s.o.)

nadafa i (nadf) to tease, comb, or card

cotton



J»Ai nadf teasing, combing, carding

(of cotton)
|

J>xJI jUr jahdz an-n. card,

carding machine

«aJ nudfa pi. nudaf flock (of

wool); flake
|

glill o-M »• af-falj snow-

flake

Jyj\i nadif and manduf carded,

teased (cotton)

nadddf cotton carder, cotton

teaser

mindaf pi. J»aL» man&dif* teasing

bow (for carding cotton)

iJa] nadala u (nadl

)

to snatch away (a

s.th.)

JaI nadl = JaJ

ijlAU minddla rammer

nddil pi. JjJ nudul waiter; servant

who waits on table

Jax. mandat: Jxil ^ $arb aX-m. {eg.)

a magic practice in which a fortuneteller,

or a medium, prophesies while contem-

plating a mirror-like surface

JjOi. look up alphabetically

nadima a {
nadam ,

naddma) to

repent (> of), rue, regret {> s.th.)

Ill to drink, carouse (• with s.o.) V = I

VI to drink together, carouse together

^Aj nadam, i»l Ai naddma remorse, re-

pentance, regret

£Al nadim pi. nudamd'%
, (U

niddm drinking companion; friend, in-

timate, confidant

ot»Aj nadmdna pi. i/'aJ naddma re-

penting, repentant, rueful, remorseful,

regretful

pAi. mandam remorse, repentance, re-

gret

ioL. munadama drinking companion-

ship, intimate friendship

tanaddum remorse, repentance,

regret

nddim pi. fU nudddm repenting,

repentant, rueful, remorseful, regretful

munddim drinking companion,

boon companion, intimate

mutanaddim repenting, repent-

ant, rueful, remorseful, regretful

,aJ nadaha a {nadh ) to drive, urge, spur on

(» s.o.); to drive away (• s.o.)

(jAJ) IaJ nadd u (nadxv) to call (• s.o.); to

invite; to call together, convoke, convene,

summon (* a meeting); to get together,

meet, convene, assemble, gather; — ti-d

nadiya a (^AJ nadan, Sji-U naddwa, ij-ti

nuduwa) to be moist, damp, dewy, wet
|

jwUI d jXj ^ an embarrassing or

shocking thing, a disgraceful thing U to

moisten, wet, bedew (* s.th.) Ill to shout,

call out, cry out, exclaim; to call (v or .

s.o. or for s.o. ,
also Jp),

summon {* s.o.,

also Jp); to call out, shout (. to s.o.); to

call for s.th. M. invit* 10 8 -th - Mi
proclaim, announce (<--» s.th.); to em-

phasize (v s.th.) ; O to announce, act as

announcer {radio) ; to cry one s wares,

hawk (Jp s.th. to be sold)
|
U*Jj aj ijdji

{ntidiya) to be proclaimed president

IV = II ; to be noble, generous, magnani-

mous V to be moistened, be bedewed; to

show o.s. generous, liberal, openhanded

VI and VIII to get together, meet,

convene, gather, assemble, form a club

;jAl nadwa counoil; debating group,

study group; club
|

SjaJI jta city hall,

town hall
;
parliament, house of represent-

atives, chamber of deputies

•jAj nuduwa and •jIaJ naddwa moist -

ness, moisture, dampness

^Aj nadan pi. »Ia>1 anda ,
andiya

moistness, moisture, dampness, wetness;

dew; generosity, liberality, magnanimity



4j nadin and oU-Aj nadydn3 moist,

damp
|

». al-kaff generous,

liberal, openhanded

^ nadiy moist, damp; tender, deli-

cate
)

,Ji£]l ,jJa n. al-kaff generous, lib-

eral, openhanded

Ixi nidd' pi. -dt shout; call; exclama-

tion; summons; public announcement;

proclamation, appeal; address; vocative

(gram.)
|

SJUx-Vl *1-Aj call for help,

distress signal; *lxjl Ji^ Harf an-n.

interjection (gram.); J »lx’ I (apdara)

to issue a proclamation to

JliL. mundddh calling, shouting; call;

vocative; public notice, announcement;

proclamation
|

ltaU.1 bai' al-m. public

sale, auction

>U nddin pi. 5j-U! andiya, itjj nawd*

din club; circle; association; clubhouse
|

iS+kj & (riya^i) athletic club; ^pUI jIa

clubhouse

munaddan wet, damp; bedewed,

dewy; refreshing

s\1a munddin caller; herald; town

crier; auctioneer; O announcer (radio)

tpU* munddan noun in the vocative

(gram.)

IXj mundiya pi. -dt disgraceful, evil

deed; insult, abuse, affront

muntadan pi. ob-ui* munla*

dayat gathering place, assembly room;

club

jii na&ara u i (nadr, jjti nu$ur) to dedicate,

consecrate (-ui * s.th. to God); to vow,

make a vow
j

ul Oj-ii I vow to God

that . .
. , I swear by God that . .

.

;

a Jp _>JL> to vow to o.s.
,
make the

solemn pledge to ... ;
— na^ira a (nadar)

to have been warned, be on one’s guard

against) IV to warn • s.o. of or

against), caution (^ » s.o. against), ad-

monish {» s.o.); to announce (<_> • to

s.o. s.th.), give notice or warning »

to s.o. of), notify in advance {* s.o., <-»

of)
|

<!>. (bi-taslimi man*

zilihi) he gave him notice to vacate the

premises

j-U na4r pi. jjJu nudur, oljjil nu*

$urat vow, solemn pledge; votive offer-

ing, ex-voto

jrXi nadir pi. nudur consecrated

to God
;
vowed, solemnly pledged

;
Warn-

er; herald, harbinger, forerunner; warn-

ing; alarm
|
O j,& n- cU-fcafar air-

raid warning

jlijl inddr pi. -dt warning; announce-

ment. notice; admonition; air-raid warn-

ing, alarm
| O *iyr

(bi-umqu
r
gdrdt jawwiya) or jlW-tAl jIAil

4£jA.I (li-l-akfdr) air-raid warning; jlill

(nihd’i) ultimatum; O ijli-*

paffdrat al-i. warning siren

jibj tand4ur syndrome (med.)

jili nddir one who has made a

vow

jjX-m man^ur solemnly pledged, vow-

ed, consecrated to God

jXl. mundir warner, cautioner

•jJL. muntfira alarm signal; warning

sign (i^> against)

t3aJ nadula u (5J1JU naddla, Uj-U nudula)

to be low, base, mean, vile, despicable,

debased, depraved

Jii nadl pi. Jlijl anddl, Jjij nudvl

low, base, mean, vile, despicable, de-

based, depraved; coward

JjXj nadil pi. nudald JU) ni4dl

low, base, mean, vile, despicable, debased,

depraved; coward

<1 lij naddla depravity

narbij pi. £jlj narabij a mouthpiece

of a narghile



JLuJ narbxS pi. JuAJ nardbiP mouthpieoe

of a narghile

l_r*r _} narjia, nirjis narciaaua (bot.)

ij nard backgammon, tricktrack

j,}J nardin nard, spikenard

lj»J narfaza nervousness

jijU munarfaz (
pal.-syr .) nervous

£J
naranj bitter orange

nu.ruj, naruj Norway

nurwij Norway

^r.jj nunviji Norwegian

j nazza i {nazz, j_‘j naziz) to seep, trickle,

ooze, or leak, through; to vibrate (string)

nazz, nizz, *jl j nuzdza pi. jjj nuzuz

seepage, leakage water

nazz swift, nimble, agile, lively,

Bprightly; changeable, inconstant, un-

steady, fickle

IJr nazza, nizza (sensuous) passion,

lust

naziz unsteady, inconstant, un-

stable; sensuous, passionate

nazaha a * (nazh,
^
j’j nuzufy) to be

far off, be distant; to leave (j- s.th.),

depart, emigrate {j* from); to immigrate

(Jl to); to wander, migrate, rove, roam,

range
; O to march off, pull out (troops)

;

pass, o £•>' nuziha bihi to emigrate,

be away from home, live abroad; —
(nazA) and IV to scoop out, bail out,

empty (a s.th.); to drain, dry out (a a

well, a ditch, a latrine, and the like)

VIII to emigrate

£>* nazh scooping out, emptying;

draining, drainage

£>* nazah pi. j\ anzdh muddy

water

£jj nuzuh emigration

£jj nazuh and £ j? nazih far-off,

faraway, distant, remote

ndzih far-off, faraway, distant,

remote; going away from home, moving

to other lands, leaving for distant shores,

emigrating; emigrant; one who scoops

out, bails out or empties, a latrine cleaner

jj nazr and jrj nazir little; insignificant,

trivial, petty; trifle, small amount, insig-

nificant number, negligible portion
| jj

djOi-l taciturn, of few words; JJJ j'j

tiny amount

naza'a » (not') to pull out, extract (a

s.th.); to remove, take, take away, strike,

cross off (je a s.th. from); to take off,

shed (a a garment); to strip, divest,

deprive, rob (a or ja s.o. of s.th.); to

wrest, take away (a from s.o. s.th.,

possession, right, reputation, etc.); to

remove (• s.o. from a position), depose,

dismiss, fire, cashier, demote, reduce in

rank (» s.o.); to adduce as proof or in

refutation (>-> s.th.); (intr.) to move,

proceed, go, betake o.s., repair (Jl to);

to emigrate (Jl to); — (£jy nuzu*j to

desire (Jl s.th.), wish, long, yearn, pine

(Jl for); to incline, tend, have an in-

clination or a tendency (Jl to); to take

on, take over, adopt (
Jl s.th.), resort

(
Jl

to; e.g., to a method); to absent o.s.,

depart (j* from); to desist, abstain,

refrain (j* from), keep clear (jp of),

give up, avoid, eschew (jp s.th.); to be

in the throes of death
|
Jl £jl» «c. £>’

(
ndzi'un

)
he felt a desire for ... , dis-

covered his inclination to ... II to remove,

take away (a s.th.) Ill to fight, struggle,

contend, dispute (• with s.o.), combat

(a s.th.); to contest, challenge (J s.th.);

to attempt to wrest (a • from s.o. s.th.),

contest (a • s.o.’s right to s.th.); to be

in the throes of death VI to contend with

one another; to rival (a for s.th.), contest

each other’s right (a to), carry on a



dispute, be at variance (a over) VIII to

pull out, extract, pluck out, tear out (a

s.th. y from)
;
to snatch, wrest (a y from

s.o. s.th.), tear away, pull off (,> a s.th.

from); to take, draw, borrow (a s.th.); to

be removed, be taken away

£>' nai' removal; withdrawal, elimi-

nation; deposition, removal from office;

death struggle, agony of death
|

£>'

j-^UI disarming, disarmament; y'y
9j mu'tamar ». ass. disarmament

conference; 5-&1I fj n. al-milkiya ex-

propriation

5a
%

j naz’a pi. naza'dt inclination, tend-

ency, leaning; attitude, position, stand

£j>‘ ntttti' striving, endeavor, longing,

wish, desire (Jl for)

£jjr nazzd

*

tending, having an in-

clination (J( to), leaning
(
Jl toward)

nazV pi. j nuzzdf
stranger

fyk. mama' pi. manazi'* intent,

intention, purpose; aim, end, objective,

goal; way, method; manner, behavior

£yv* mima’ arrow

j nizS
1

fight, struggle, strife, con-

test, controversy; dispute; death strug-

gle, agony of death
j

>’ ^ (bi-ld) in-

disputably, incontestibly, incontrovert-

ibly, indubitably, undeniably; *Ae.

disputed, contested, debatable; j V

V (nizd’a) undisputed, uncontested, un-

questioned

5ajL. munaza’a pi. -at fight, struggle,

strife, contention, controversy, quarrel,

dissension, discord; dispute; matter in

controversy, case at issue {before a court

of justice)

£jUJ tandzu' fight, struggle, strife,

contention, controversy
|

*UJ1 t.

al-baqd’ struggle for existence

£ljul intiztf removal, withdrawal, elim-

ination; dispossession, expropriation

5*jU n&zi'a pi. £jly naw&zi'* tend-

ency, inclination, leaning

manzxL’ removed, taken away
|

£5UI 5JlLi* (minfaqa) demilitarized

zone

£jL» mundzi' struggling with death,

being in the throes of death; contending,

fighting, militant, litigious, renitent
|

j fjL. y^ no one will deny that ...

f-jli. mun&za' *
alaihi contested,

disputed, debatable

fjbu mutandzi' conflicting, clashing

4~l* £jbu
{
mutandza ') and ci pjbju

contested, disputed, debatable; litigated

matter, matter in controversy, case at

issue

muntaza ' taken, drawn (y from)

j\>* naz§ and 5l‘j nazfia pi. nazafidi in-

citement to evil
|

jlLJiJI jy n. oi-

Saifdn insinuations of the devil, satanio

inspiration

Jtj nazafa i (nazf ) to drain, exhaust, empty

(a s.th.); to dry up (a a well); to draw

off (a blood); to be drained, exhausted,

spent; pass. <co J*j nnzifa damuha to

lose much blood, bleed (to death) I? to

drain, empty (a a well); to be exhausted

X to drain off, draw, extract {^» a s.th.

from) ; to exhaust, consume, use up,

swallow up, devour (a s.th.)

nazf exhaustion, draining, empty-

ing; hemorrhage; loss of blood
|
O

(damawi) hemophilia {med.)

5*j nuzfa small quantity, modicum

(of a liquid)

Ju}' nazxf weakened by loss of blood;

bleeding, effusion of blood; hemorrhage,

hemorrhea {med.)

manzuf exhausted through loss

of blood



jj nazaqa i (nazq
)
and naziqa a (

nazaq

,

jjy nuzuq )
to storm ahead, rush for-

ward; to be hasty, rash, precipitate,

impetuous, lightheaded, frivolous, reck-

less, ruthless II to spur on, urge on (a

a horse)

Jj* nazaq haste; rashness, precipitate-

ness, impetuosity; lightheadedness, reck-

lessness, thoughtlessness, frivolity

naziq hasty; rash, precipitate, im-

petuous; thoughtless, heedless, careless,

inattentive, lightheaded, frivolous, flighty,

superficial

£lj nazaka u (nazk )
to stab, pierce (• s.o.)

naizak pi. iljlJ noydzifc* short

lance; shooting star, meteor

Jj nazala * (Jj nuzHl) to dismount,

alight; to descend, go down, come down,

move down, get down, step down, climb

down; to get off (j-, e.g., a train), get

out, step out (j*, e.g., of a car), debark,

disembark
(
j* from a vessel) ;

to put

down, land (airplane); to fall (rain); to

descend from heaven, be revealed (esp.,

the Koran); to fall, sink, sag (prioea),

drop (water level); to subside, abate,

let up, decrease; to stop, or halt, for a

rest, to camp; to stop, Btop over, put

up, take up quarters, take lodgings, lodge,

room, stay to live
(
Jp or u-> at b.o.’s home,

also -up), live, dwell (* in a plaoe), inhabit

(a a place); to Btep into the arena, take

the field, meet an opposing team (sports)

;

to give in, yield (Jp e.g., to s.o.’s pleas);

to give up, renounce, resign (J J* s.th.

in s.o.’s favor), oede, waive, relinquish,

abandon (jp s.th.); to resign (j* from);

to refrain (j* from), forgo (jp s.th.); to

descend, come upon s.o.; misfortune,

punishment, eto.), befall, hit, afflict

(^ s.o. ;
misfortune), happen, occur (v

to s.o.) ; to fall (Jp upon s.o.), attack,

assail, assault (Jp s.o.); to enter, embark

(
Jp upon s.th.), set out (Jp to do s.th.),

tackle, attack (Jp s.th.), pounce (Jp on

s.th.); (with ^:) to take >
brin8 »

lead *

etc., 8.0. or s.th. down (J! to); — nazila

a (ilj-* nazla) to have a cold
|

Jl Jj

ji\ (
barr

)

to disembark, go ashore, land;

oI-lII Jl Jjr (maiddn) to take the

field; cJjl. Oj> Jj (manzilaUhi) to

sink below one’s level; Jp J j

(faifan) to avail o.s. of s.o.’s hospitality,

stay as a guest with b.o.
; Jp J j

(hulcmihi) to defer, give in, yield, Bubmit

to s.o.
;
to comply with the standard of

s.th.; -Up Jj (
irddatihi )

to defer to

s.o.’s will, do s.o.’s bidding; Xs. J>*

or) <upj (ragbatihi, falabihi) to

comply with, or fulfill, s.o. ’a wish or

demand; J./ (
manzilan

)
to ocoupy

a place or position, get to a place or into

a position; J>’ (
manzilahu

)

to occupy one’s duo place; Jj

(manzilata /.) to hold the position

of, serve as II to cause to come down ;
to

make (» 8.0.) descend, dismount, or step

down; to lower, let down (* s.th., e.g., a

bucket, a curtain, eto.) ; to Bend down

(Jp a a revelation to a prophet), reveal

(* s.th.); to take down, put down (a

s.th.) ; to lower, decrease, diminish, lessen,

minimize, curtail, reduce (p or j* s.th.);

to dip, tilt (a s.th.); to lower, strike

(a a flag); to relieve, divest, discharge

(jp • b.o. of), depose, dethrone (jp •

s.o.); to unload (a s.th.); to grant

hospitality (» to s.o.), receive hospitably,

take in, put up, lodge, accommodate (*

s.o.) ; to deduot, subtract (j- a s.th. from)

;

to insert, inlay (j a s.th. in, e.g., ivory in

wood); (Tun.) to cede (a s.th.) on the

basis of inzdl (q.v.)
j

Jjr (^°-

rajatahu) to demote s.o., reduce s.o. in

rank III to get into a fight, join issue,

clash (* with s.o.) IV to bring down, take

down; to cause to descend, dismount,

or step down; to send down, reveal (Jp *



s.th. to 8 .0 . ;
of God); to bestow, grant,

give (a s.th.; of God); to make (* s.o.)

alight, stop, halt, oamp, put up, take up

quarters, live, stay, abide (a in a place);

to unload (a s.th.); to take ashore (Jl a

jJI ild I’barr s.th. from a vessel); to

land, put ashore, disembark, debark (a

troops); to lower, strike (a a flag); to

abase, degrade; to lower, decrease,

diminish, reduoe (Jl a number, price,

etc., to); to cause (a u to s.o. loss), in*

flict (a upon s.o. a loss); to oompel,

force, coerce (J* • s.o. to)
|

<i Zi\ Jy I L

ulkL
(
sultan

)
(lit.: God has given it

no power, i.e.) futile, vain, fruitless,

unavailing, unfounded, absurd, pre-

posterous, completely arbitrary, random

;

Jl Jl JjM (bohr )
to launch (a a ship);

p j\ (iuyUfan) they took

them in as guests; i*oU •jU^- e

{fcusdratan fddihatan) to inflict a heavy

loss on s.o.; o'M <!jU <1>‘1 (manzilata

/.) he had him oooupy the same position

as, gave him the same status as, made

him equal in rank with V to lower o.s.,

stoop, condescend (Jl to s.th.); to abase

o.s. , humble o.s., demean o.s., eat crow;

to give up, renounce, resign, waive, forgo

(j* s.th.), refrain (^ from) VI to give

up, renounce, resign, waive, forgo (J ^
s.th. in favor of), refrain (je- from),

yield, surrender, abandon, relinquish

(jp s.th.); to cede (J ^ s.th. to); to

leave, assign, transfer, make over (J ^
s.th. to); to lower o.s., stoop, condescend;

to deign; to dismount, or line up, for

battle
|
J ^

^

(J or) Jjtj (

f
ari)

to abdicate in favor of; jp Jjbj

(manpib) to lay down an office, resign

from office X to ask (• s.o.) to step down;

to call down, invoke (a s.th.); to make

(• s.o.) descend; to call upon s.o. (•) to

waive or forgo (jp s.th.); to force (• the

beleaguered) to surrender; to deduct,

subtraot a s.th. from)

Jj nazl pi. Jj'} ntizHl, Jj nuzul

quarters, lodging; hotel, inn; — (pi.

Jj>* nuzul) small tribal unit (of Bedouins)

;

camp, camp site (of nomads, gypsies)

Jj nuzl pi. Jiy I anzdl food served to

a guest

U 'j nazla putting up, stopping, stop,

stay, arrival
|

^A-l il>’ ». al-Jyxjj {eg.)

festival of the return of the mahmal
from Mecca (celebrated in the months of

Safar or Rabia I)

<1j nazla. pi. nazaldt cold; catarrh
|

3—a- *ij {foiablya) bronchial catarrh;

<J>' (vadriya) bronchitis; Sjkilj

influenza
(
mtd .)

<11 ‘j nizdla settlement, colony

Jjj>‘ nuzUl descending, descent; dis-

mounting, alighting; getting off or out

(of a vehicle), disembarkation, debarka-

tion; landing (of an airplane); arrival;

putting up, stopping, stop, stopover,

stay; cession, surrender, relinquishment,

renunciation, resignation; falling, fall,

drop; sinking; decline in prioes, prioe

slump
| Ja VjJr according to, in accord-

ance with, in deference to; c«pj -up Vj>*

(
ragbatihi

)
in compliance with his wish,

in deferenoe to his wish, at his request;

a^p Vj’J (falabihi ) in compliance

with his demand, in accordance with his

request; _^«ll Jyj n. al-mafar rainfall

Jjo nuzMi relative to decline (in prices

and stocks), recessive, falling, sinking

Ji>* nazil pi. *Vjr" nuzaid’* guest;

stranger; lodger, boarder; inmate; oc-

cupant, tenant

manzil pi. JjL. mati&ziP stopping

place, way station, oamp site; apartment,

flat; house; lunar phase; see also under

verb I
J

<*-lj\-VI J>* resthouse; JjL*

'--aUIj ^JJl m. al-lahw wa-l-lab amuse-

ment centers; J jUI JaI ahl al-m. house-

hold, family; JjlLI landlord



J)v. mamHi domestic, house (adj.);

private; household (adj.).

tlj* manzila degree, grade, rank;

position, status, standing; dignity; see

also under verb I and IV

tanzU Bending down, bringing

down; revelation, inspiration; reduction,

diminution, lowering, lessening, decrease;

— (pi. -o<) reduction (of prices); sub-

traction
(
arithm .); deduction, discount;

inlaying, inlay work
| iJ

J

ijd t. o/r-

rutba or pliil
Jj
jo f al-maqdm de-

motion, reduction in rank; j-tii Jjjo

(
naqdi

)

currency devaluation

J
Ij niz&l and jU-» mundzala lining

up for battle; encounter, battle, fight

Jly‘1 xnzdl bringing down, lowering;

landing, debarkation, disembarkation

;

ejaculation of sperm; (pi. -dt
)

lease

contract for life over a habous estate

(Tun.)
|

Jl JljM (bahr) launching

(of a ship); Jl Jlyl ('amal ) com-

missioning (of a ship)

Jjltf tandzul condescension; yielding,

relenting; relinquishment, surrender,

waiver, renunciation; transfer, assign-

ment, cession; resignation, abdication;

lining up for battle; struggle, fight,

battle
|
JjUII fA* 'adam at-t. relentless-

neBs, intransigence; JjUJi Aip
f
aqd at-t.

deed of cession

Jl jli-l i*txnzdl deduction, discount

JjU n&zil living, resident

UjU ndzila pi. Jjl> naxv&zxP occur-

rence, event; mishap, accident, calam-

ity, reverse, blow of fate; (tun.) (judicial)

case, legal action
j

<JjU (mada*

niya', tun.) civil action; aJJU J'jjI (tun.)

records of a lawsuit; JjljJI qism

an-». (tun.) division for contentious

matters (of a court of justice); *JJUj fU

(tun.) to take legal action, commence a

lawsuit

Jyj* mamHi (eg.) a kind of narcotic

Jjji, manzuli (eg.) narcotics addict,

dope addict

JjU munazzal inlaid (with ivory or a

precious metal)

J 'j* munzal sent down (from heaven),

revealed

Jjbu mutandzil abdicating, resigning;

one who waives, cedes or assigns a right,

assignor

J mustanzxl lessee on the basis of

xnzdl (Tun.; see above)

j'j naznaza to rock, dandle (a baby)

»y' nazuha u (islj nazdha) to be far (y-

from), be untouched, unblemished (jp

by), be free (je- from); to steer clear

(
je. of), keep away, refrain (je- from, esp.,

from a base or dishonorable action); —
nazxka a to be respectable, honorable,

decent II to deem or declare (* s.o.)

above s.th. (^) V = nazuha

;

to be

(far) above s.th. (jp); to go for a walk,

take a walk, promenade, stroll about; to

go out; to amuse o.s., enjoy o.s., have a

good time

•j nazih and *>'j nazxh pi. »U>' »u-

zahd'*, t\'j nizdh pure, chaste, blameless,

above reproach, of unblemished record,

decent, honorable, respeotable; honest,

upright, righteous; scrupulous, correct;

impartial

•>' nazah and July nazdha purity,

blamelessness, honesty; uprightness,

righteousness, probity, integrity, respect-

ability; impartiality

nuzha pi. *'J nuzah, -dt walk,

stroll, promenade; pleasure ride; outing,

excursion, pleasure trip; recreation;

amusement, entertainment, diversion,

fun; excursion spot, picnio ground, sight-

seeing spot, tourist attraction



manzaha pi. »jL. mandzih* rec-

reation ground; park; garden

tanzih elimination of anthro-

pomorphic element* from the con-

ception of deity, deanthropomorphiam

(theol.)

tanazzuh pi. -dt walk, stroll, prom-

enade

*>« munazzah infallible; free {jt- from),

(far) above s.th. (je.)

mutanazzih pi. -fin walker, stroller,

promenader; excursionist

»jrc+ mutanazzah promenade, walk,

stroll; park

*jc- muntazah pi. -<Si promenade, walk,

stroll; recreation ground; park

l
(jj) t* (jj nazw, nv&uw, o\jj

nazawdn) to spring, jump, leap, bound;

— (o\jj nazawdn) to escape (jt. s.th.)
|

Jl <Ji o Ij (qalbuhd )
to long, yearn

for V to spring, jump, leap, bound; to

be in a state of great commotion, be

violently agitated; to heave, tremble

(breast)

Oljjr nazawdn sally, sortie; outburst,

outbreak, eruption

*jj nazwa pi. nazawdt (n. vie.) jump,

leap, bound; sally, sortie; outburst, out-

break, eruption; surge, flare, flare-up;

impetuosity, violence, vehemence; fit,

attack, paroxysm
; sudden mood, caprice,

whim

and ojli look up alphabetically

Lj nam'a a nas*) to put off, postpone,

delay, defer, procrastinate (a s.th.); —
(»LJ nasd’) to allow (. s.o.) time to pay,

grant (» s.o.) credit IV = I

»LJ nasd' long life, longevity

*1—> nisd' women, see y.J

nasi'

a

credit, delay of payment;
nasi'atan on credit

•Li. minsa’a stick, staff

<-—> nasaba u i (nasab, nisba) to relate,

refer
(
Jl a s.th. to), lin k, correlate, bring

into relation (Jl * s.th. with); to trace

(Jl a s.th. to s.o. as the originator, Jl •

s.o.’s ancestry to); to ascribe, attribute,

impute, lay (J or Jl a s.th. to s.o.),

charge (J or Jl a with s.th. a.o.), accuse

(J or Jl a of s.th. s.o.) III to stand in the

same relationship (• to b.o.); to cor-

respond (a, • to s.o., to s.th.), tally

(a with s.th.); to suit, fit (a, . s.o., s.th.),

go (a, • with), beoome, befit, behoove

(• s.o.); to harmonize, agree, be in keep-

ing, be compatible, consistent (a with);

to be similar (a, • to s.o., to s.th.), re-

semble (a, • s.o.
, s.th.), be like s.o. or

s.th. (a, *); to be in agreement, in con-

formity, in accordance, to tally, check

(a with), be conformable (a to); to be of

the same family (« as), be or become
related by marriage (.to) VI to be

related to one another, be relatives
;
to be

alike, be akin, be mutually corresponding,

be interrelated, be in agreement or

conformity, be in the right proportion,

be proportionate, match, fit together,

go together; to be in agreement, in

oonformity, in accordance, to tally,

check (£. with), be conformable to)

VIII to be related (Jl to s.o.); to derive

one s origin
(Jl from), trace one’s an-

cestry (Jl to); to derive one’s name (Jl

from), be named (Jl after); to belong,

pertain, be relative (Jl to); to be as-

sociated (Jl with), belong (Jl to a clan,

a party, a faction, etc.); to attach o.s.

(Jl to), associate, affiliate (Jl with); to

join (Jl e.g., a po ltical party); to be

admitted (Jl to a community), be af-

filiated (Jl with, esp., as an extra-

ordinary, not a full, member) X to trace

back the ancestry (# of s.o.); to deem
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proper {* s.th.), approve {* of), sanction,

condone (* s.th.)

L .-i nasab pi. ansab lineage,

descent; origin, extraction, derivation,

provenience; kinship, relationship, af-

finity, relationship by marriage
|
iL-U

silsilat an-n. family tree, pedigree,

ancestral line, genealogy;

'vXamd' al a. genealogists

nitba ascription, attribution, impu-

tation; kinship, relationship, affinity, re-

lationship by marriage; connection, link;

agreement, conformity, affinity; — (pi.

J nisab) relation, reference, bearing;

ratio, rate; measure; proportion (tnath.);

percentage; adjective denoting descent

or origin, ending in j -
|
Jl <^-1 {nisbatan)

and (J or) Jl S-JJli in respect to, with

regard to, regarding, concerning, as to;

as compared with, in comparison with;

in relation to, with reference to; for, to;

J* in proportion to, in keeping

with, in accordance with, according to,

corresponding to, commensurate with;

4 ---.; 7i. al-maut death rate; V-u

ojt. (
mi'awiya )

percentage

^ nisbi relative, comparative; per-

ceptual, percentile; proportional; U-J nw-

biyan relatively
|
O j (

u>az?l) 8Pe '

cifio gravity

nisblya relativity

nassab genealogist

nasib erotio introduction of the

ancient Arabic kasida; — (pi. *L—jI

ansiba*3) relative, kinsman (by marriage);

brother-in-law; son-in-law; descending

from a distinguished family, patrician,

highborn, noble

I ansab3 more adequate, more

appropriate, more suitable, better qual-

ified, fitter

mundsaba suitability, suitable-

ness, appropriateness, aptness, adequacy

;

fitness; correlation, analogy, correspond-

ence; kinship, relationship, affinity; —
(pi. -at) relation, reference, bearing,

relevancy, pertinenoe; link; connection;

occasion, opportunity
j j or

or L-Ux on the occasion of;

in this connection; IL-Uil due to

these circumstances, for this reason,

therefore, consequently, hence; j
whenever an opportunity arises, at

every suitable occasion

tandxub proportional relation,

proportionality; proportionateness, bal-

ance, evenness; uniformity; regularity,

symmetry; harmony; O proportion,

mathematical equation; reciprocal re-

lationship, interrelation; link, connec-

tion
|

’adam at-t. dispropor-

tion

intisdb membership; affiliation}

student by affiliation

mansub related, brought into

relation; attributed, ascribed, imputed

(Jl to s.o.) ;
belonging, pertaining (Jl to);

relative (to), concerning, regarding (s.o.

or s.th.); — (pi. mandsib3) level,

altitude; water level
|

m. oZ-

bahr sea level; wa-Iu ('aliya) high

water levels, high waters

rmnsubiya nepotism

mundsib suitable, fitting, ap-

propriate, proper, adequate; correspond-

ing, commensurate ;
correspondent, con-

gruous, analogous, conformable; propor-

tional {math.)

mutandaib proportionate, prop-

erly proportioned; proportional; mutual-

ly corresponding, analogous
[

even* regular, symmetrical

f-.. muntaaib member, affiliate
|

Si, {'v4xu) associate (e.g., of an

academy)

ndsut human nature, humanity
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naaaja u % (nasj) to weave (a s.th.);

to kmt
| J* (mintvalihi) to

imitate s.o., follow in s.o.’a tracks, walk

in s.o.’s footsteps, act or proceed like

s.o.
;

(nasjahii) do. VIII to

be woven

naaj weaving; fabrio, texture
|

JLXM n. al-kaydl fabling, flight of

fancy

£-U naasdj weaver

<*-Lj niadja art of weaving; weaver’s

trade, textile industry

naaij pi. nusuj, anaija,

^Lil anaSj texture, web, tissue (also

anat.)i woven fabrio, textile
|

(jcalawi) cellular tissue (anat.);

n. al-'anlcabiU spider’s web, cob-

web; n. wahdihi unique in

his (its) kind, singular, unparalleled;

*s** 5^-i n. 'aprihi unique in his (its)

time

manaaj, manaij pi. mand*

aij8 weaver’s shop, weaving mill

minaaj loom

** manauj woven; woven fabric’

textile; texture, tissue, web; pi. jL.

woven goods, dry goods, textiles

£-J naaaka a
(
nask

) to delete (a s.th.); to

abolish (a s.th.); to abrogate, invalidate

(a s.th.); to repeal, revoke, withdraw (a

s.th.); to cancel (a a oontract); to replace

(c-* a s.th. by), substitute {«-» a for s.th.

s.th. else); to transcribe, oopy (a s.th.)

Ill to supersede, supplant, replace (a s.th.),

take the place (a of s.th.) V to be deleted,

abolished, abrogated, invalidated VI to

succeed each other, follow successively;

to pass from one body into another,

transmigrate (soul) VIII to abolish,

cancel, abrogate, invalidate (a s.th.); to

transcribe, copy (a s.th.) X to demand
the abolition (a of s.th.); to transcribe,

copy (a s.th.)

£*-> noajf abolition, abolishment, abro-

gation, cancellation, invalidation; copy-

ing, transcription
|

^J}\ p qalam an-n.

Neskhi ductus (see below); ilT

duplicating machine, mimeograph; copy-

ing press

naski Neskhi, the ordinary cursive

Arabic script, the common calligraphic

style

<i*-J nuafca pi. nuaalp transcript;

copy (also, e.g., of a book, of a news-

paper, etc.)

£LJ naaaak pi. nasadfca copyist,

transcriber; scribe, scrivener, clerk

j'-'bJ tan&auk succession; transmigra-

tion of souls, metempsychosis

iatinaak copying, transcription

U ndaxk pi. nussdfy abrogative,

abolishing; copyist, transcriber
j

iisrlj

Koranic verse which abrogates and

supersedes another verse

manauk abrogated (Koranio

verse)

j—j V to get torn; to break, snap X to be-

come eagle-like

j-j naar pi. j nuaur, ijj-j nuaura

eagle; vulture

nuadriya eagle

ndaur pi. navodair* fistula,

tumor

• minaar
, manair pi. mandair*

beak (of predatory birds); band, gang,

group, troop

nuafuri pi. « naadfira Nestorian

£—> nusg sap (of a plant)

naaafa »’ (naaf) to pulverize, atomize,

spray (a s.th.); to carry away and soatter

(wind -— the dust); to blow up, blast (a

s.th.); O to torpedo (a a ship) IV to
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scatter (esp., wind — the dust) VIII to

raze (a s.th.); to to blow up, blast (a s.th.)

ij.-i naef blowing up, blasting; destruc-

tion, demolition

JiLJ nussdf pi. tJ*—*1—i nosdsif2 a vari-

ety of swallow; rhinooeros hombill
(
zool .)

iiLJ nusdfa chaff

iiLJ nassafa pi. -dt torpedo boat

minsaf and minsafa pi.

sJc-L. mandsif* winnow

ndsif and U-U ndsifa explosive,

dynamite

j-J nasaqa u (nasq )
and II to Btring (a

pearls); to put in proper order, arrange

nioely, range, array, order, marshal,

dispose (a s.th.) ; to set up, line up (a s.th.)

V to be well-ordered, be in proper order,

be nicely arranged; to be arranged, ar-

rayed, disposed VI do.; to be geared to

each other, be well-coordinated (weap-

ons) VIII = V

nasq ordering, successive arrange-

ment, lining up, alignment

j-J nasaq order, array, layout, ar-

rangement, disposition; connection, suc-

cession, sequence; manner, mode, sys-

tem, method; symmetry; LLJ nasaqan

in regular order, in rows
|
J-i J* in

the manner of; -U-lj J-J J* in the

same manner, equally, evenly, uniformly

;

j-Jjl l conjunctions (gram.)

j-J naslq well-ordered, well-arranged,

regular, even, uniform

j.-JIT tansiq ordering, arraying; setting

up, drawing up; distribution, disposition;

arrangement; systematic arrangement;

planned eoonomy
|

Jrf-b J-Jj (ddkili)

interior decoration

j-i» tanassuq uniformity

tandsuq order; symmetry; har-

mony

j L> munassaq well-ordered, well-

arranged; staggered (troop formation);

harmonious

J-Lu mutandsiq well-ordered, well-

arranged, regular, symmetrical

>1-1 nasaka u and nasuka u (iTU nasdka

)

to lead a devout life; to live the life of

an ascetio V do.; to be pious, devout,

otherworldly

A-r^ nask, nusk, nusuk piety, devout

-

ness; asceticism; reclusion

nusuki ascetio (adj.)

>1-1 nusuk sacrifice; oeremonies (of

the pilgrimage)

cil—U ndsxk pi. ijU nussdk hermit,

recluse, penitent; ascetic; pious man,

devotee

> I - mansik pi. di-L. mandril? her-

mitage, cell of an ascetic; place of sac-

rifice; ceremony, ritual, esp., during the

pilgrimage

J_J nasala u (nasi) to beget, prooreate, sire,

father (• children); — u to pluck out (a

s.th.); to pluck (a s.th.); to ravel out,

unravel, untwist, fray (a s.th.); to molt;

(Jj-j nusvl) to fall out (hair, feathers)

II to separate into fibers, to shred, ravel

(a rags) ; to unravel, undo (a a woven or

knitted fabrio) IV to beget, procreate,

sire, father (» ohildren); to molt; to fall

out (hair, feathers) VI to propagate, breed,

reproduce, multiply; to beget offspring;

to desoend, be descended (j- from)

J-J nasi pi. jUil ansdl progeny, off-

spring, issue, descendants
|

J-JJl JJil

birth control
;

J-JLilj l (hart) the

civilization of mankind

ilU nusdla fibrous waste, thrums;

ravelings; lint

O ULJ nassdla raveling machine,

willow



nasula brood animal

O ii—j offprint, reprint

JLJI insdl procreation, generation

ian&siU sexual propagation, pro-

creation, generation, reproduction
|

»L«*I

J-Uill sexual organs, genitals; J-Ldl

«h*7 cU-t. sexual impotenoe

J-U tandsuli procreative, propaga-

tive; genital, sexual
j
J-bJ ja (mara#)

venereal disease

oLLLj" tandsuliydt sexual organs

nasama i (nasm, nasamdn
)

to

blow gently II to oommenoe, start, begin

(j s.th.) Y to blow; to breathe; to

inhale (a s.th.); to exhale (*_> a fragrant

smell), smell pleasantly, be redolent

(v of), be fragrant («j with)
J
jX\

{jcabara) to nose around for news, sniff

out the news

pJ nasam pi. j»LJl ansdm breath;

breath of life

<•—i nasama pi. ~&t breath; whiff,

waft; breeze; O aura; breathing, living

creature; person, soul (e.g., in a census,

as a numerative in statistics)

p-j narim pi. j»LJ nisdm
, i no*

sd’im* breath of air, fresh air; wind,

breeze
| ^ Samm an-n. Egyptian

popular holiday oelebrated on the Mon-

day following Greek-Coptio Easter

{

«—*-• mansim pi. mandsim* foot

sole, padded foot (of animals)

mutanassam (with foil, genit.)

place where s.th. blows, is exhaled,

emanates, or exudes

nasnds, nisnds pi. ^LJ nasdniri a

fabulous creature of the woods, having

one leg and one arm; (eg.) monkey

•j~j niatm, niswdn and »UJ nisd

*

women (pi. of *t^1)

<J>—1 niswl and jLJ nisd'i female,

feminine, womanly, women’s; oLlLi
women’s affairs, things belonging to a

woman’s world

iJLJ niscClya feminist movement

nasiya a
(
nosy , jLJ nisydn) to forget

(* s.th.)
|

V ^Jl L md ansa Id ansa

(lit.: whatever I may forget, I shall not

forget, i.e.) I shall never forget; some-

times also: ^1 V L (ansd) and

^ ^1 ul (in) I shall never forget

IV to make (• s.o.) forget (a s.th.) VI to

pretend to have forgotten (a s.th.);

to forget, neglect, omit (a s.th.), become

oblivious (a of)

^ nasy oblivion, forgetfulness; s.th.

one has forgotten
|

L-JU L-J ^#1 a$baha

nasyan mansiyan to be completely for-

gotten, fall into utter oblivion

nasiy, *LJ nassd' and jLJ nasydn*

forgetful, oblivious

oL-J nisydn oblivion, forgetfulness

manriy forgotten; pi. oLi. (as

opposed to things onoe memo-
rized and now forgotten

(jii naiSa » (naM, naHf) to sizzle,

simmer, bubble, boil up; to hiss; — to

drive away flies

3jj tvaraq na£$di blotting paper

minaSSa fly whisk

Li! naSa'a a and JJLi naiu'a u (*^11 naf,

nuH '
, ihj nai'a) to rise, rise aloft,

emerge, appear, loom up; to come into

being, come into existence, originate,

form, arise, come about, crop up; to

proceed, spring (,> or je. from), grow

out (j* or ^ of) ; to follow, ensue, result,

derive (^ or ^ from) ; to grow, grow up

;

to develop, evolve
|

Llli Ui
(idtiyan) to start by itself, arise spon-

taneously, come about automatically



II to cause to grow; to bring up, raise (»

a child) IV to cause (a s.th.) to rise; to

create, bring into being (a s.th., of

God); to bring forth, produce, generate,

engender (a s.th.), give rise (a to s.th.); to

make, manufacture, fabricate (a s.th.);

to build, construct (a s.th.); to call into

existence, originate, start, found, estab-

lish, organize, institute (a s.th.); to set

up, erect (a s.th.); to install (a s.th.); to

compose, draw up (a a piece of writing),

write (a a book); to bring up, raise,

rear (* a child) ; to begin, start, commence,

initiate (a s.th.) V to grow, develop,

spread, gain ground X to search, ask,

look (a for news)

ncti ’ youth; new generation
|

OjJuU »Jj}\
the young generation

naJ'a growing up, upgrowth,

growth; early life, youth; rise, birth,

formation, genesis; origin; youth, young

generation; culture, refinement; up-

bringing, background (of a person)
|
*tl»

UikL* (mueta’nafa) rebirth, renaissance

.j
» ; nu&u growing, growth, develop-

ment, evolution
J O

maihab an-n. wa-t-taraqqi theory of

evolution, evolutionism

O il'j.'j
*- ; N an-nuiuiyun the evolution-

ists

tiJ- mania

*

place of origin or up-

growth; birth place, home town, home;

fatherland, homeland, native country;

origin, rise, birth, formation, genesis;

source, springhead, fountainhead; be-

ginning, start, onset

taniV upbringing, education

tanii’a upbringing, education

Hi l inia creation; origination; bring-

ing about; setting up, establishment, or-

ganization, institution; formation; mak-

ing, manufacture, production; erection;

building, construction; founding, founda-

tion; installation; composition, compila-

tion, writing; letter writing; style, art of

composition; essay, treatise
|

oUliit

~Aj_Jy , rF- {'askarxya) military installations;

oU i'&dat al-i. reconstruction

jtiil inid'i creative; constructive;

relating to composition or style; stylis-

tio; editing, editorial
|
Jliil g>j {barmi*

maj) production program; UUil UJ

(qif'a

)

exercise in composition ; villi 1

theme, composition

nai\’ growing, growing up; aris-

ing, originating, proceeding, emanating,

springing, resulting (j* from); beginner;

(in sports) junior; youngster, youth

naii’a youth, rising generation

munii’ creating; creative; crea-

tor; organizer, promoter, founder; au-

thor, writer

:I * ;

.

munia'a pi. -at creation, prod-

uct, work, opus; foundation, estab-

lishment; installation; institution, in-

stitute; pi. installations (e.g., industrial,

military)

i naiiba a (
naib , i-U nuiba,

nu&ub) to be fixed, be attached, cling,

stick, adhere {j to); to attend s.th.),

be incident (<y to); to get involved (j

in), meddle (j with) ; to break out (war)
|

; U or |1
not to hesitate II and

IV to stick on, paste on, attach, fix, insert

(a s.th.)

naiab property, possession

nuiub clinging, adherence (j

to); outbreak

*LU naiidb arrow maker; archer, bow-

man

nuiSab (coll.; n. un. •) pi. ^t-lH

naidiib9 arrows

. at*-, muntaiib fierce, violent (battle)

K ,j ; . look up alphabetically
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naiaja i (^JLi naJtij) to sob

Xli naiada u {naid, ixLj naida, oUii nii*

ddn) to seek (a a.th.), look, search (a for);

to adjure, implore {• • s.o. by, e.g., *11

allaka by God) III to adjure, implore

(JajL jl • or a • s.o. to do s.th., • t 8 .0 .

by, e.g., <il allaka by God) IV to seek

(a s.th.), look, search (a for); to sing (a

a.th.); to recite (a • to s.o. verses) VI to

recite verses to each other X to ask (•

s.o.) to recite verses

.uii naiid and uniuda pi.

UlLii naiaid1
,
jliil anidd, -L-iljl an&Md*

song; hymn, anthem
j

O-JJ or

aLUVI the Song of Solomon, the

Song of Songs; XJtJjl (umamx) the

International; AJil (hamasi) rally-

ing song; e- OjU ('aslcari) soldier’s

song, marching song; military march;

ury (
qaumi

) or *j Juij (tenfant)

national anthem; JJ JUlj
(laili ) sere*

nade; AJLi (wioZajfc*) royal anthem

•XlL- mun&Sada urgent request, ear-

nest appeal, adjuration

s Util inidd recitation, recital

3j±1a maniud sought, aspired, desired,

pursued (aim, objective)

xll. munSid. singer

nuiadir and nuiadir ammonia

jdl naiara u (nair) to spread out (a s.th.);

to unfold, open (a s.th.); to unroll (a

s.th.) ; to hoist (a a flag) ;
— u t to spread,

diffuse, emit (a e.g., a scent); to announce

publicly, publicize (a s.th.); to publish

(a a book, an advertisement, etc.); to

propagate, spread (a s.th.); — u {nair,

jjJLi nuiur) to resurrect from the dead

(* s.o.); — to saw apart (a s.th.) II to

spread out, unfold (a s.th.) IV to res-

urrect from the dead (# s.o.) V to be

spread out, be unfolded; to spread VIII to

be spread out, be unfolded; to spread

(news, a disease, etc.); to spread out,

extend, expand; to be propagated, be

conveyed (waves); to be diffused, be

scattered, be dispersed, be thrown into

disorder; O to fan out, extend (mil.)

nair unfolding; spreading, diffu-

sion; propagation; promulgation; pub-

lication; notification, announcement; res-

urrection
|

n. ad-da!wa propa-

ganda
;
jLl}

I |

»ym yaum on-n. Day of Res-

urrection; yJUJl jb publishing house

Ijlj naira pi. naiardt (public) notice,

proclamation
;

publication
; report, ac-

count; announcement; advertisement;

circular; leaflet, pamphlet, handbill;

periodical; order, ordinance, decree,

edict
|

ijJj or ojLw-l 1^1i

{ijcb&rxya) newscast, news {radio) ; »

*ijj> {daurxya) periodical publication;

5-a^.I Zjlj (usbu'iya) weekly pub-

lication, weekly paper; newsreel; oljdl

{jaxvxviya) weather report {radio) ;

jL-Vb •jdj (jc&wa) prospectus,

price list; l {rasmiya) official

publication, bulletin; S^ (4aA*

rxya) monthly publication; O <~\>d *

(yaumiya ) order of the day (mil.)

jlli naiidr sawyer

JjLU niidra (Activity of) sawing

ijlll nuidra sawdust

nuiur resurrection
|

jjlJji

yaum an-n. Day of Resurrection

jlii* minidr pi. mandiir3 saw

jllUl intiidr spreading, spread, dif-

fusion, diffusiveness

yX\j naiir publisher

jjli* maniur spread abroad, propagat-

ed, made public, published
; sawn (apart)

;

— (pi. -at, jylL. mandiir3) leaflet,

pamphlet, handbill; circular; prospectus;

proclamation; order, ordinance, decree,

edict; prism {math.)
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look up alphabetically

j&a muntaHr spreading, spread out;

widespread, current, rife; prevailing,

prevalent, predominant

yZj TiaSaza u i (ruth) to be elevated, be

located high above; to rise; — (j

nu&uz) to be recalcitrant, disobedient

(Jp, ja, v toward her husband; said of

a woman); to treat (a wife) brutally

(said of a man) IV to restore to life,

revive, reanimate (a s.th.)

na&az pi. jliil anSdz elevated

place, high ground

jtU naJdz dissonance, discord

jjJii nuSuz animosity, hostility ; antip-

athy; dissonance, discord; (Isi. Law)

violation of marital duties on the part of

either husband or wife, specif., recal-

citrance of the woman toward her hus-

band, and brutal treatment of the wife

by the husband

n&Siz protruding, elevated, rais-

ed; jarring, dissonant, discordant ; recal-

citrant

•yiXj na&za pi. yi\y naxvdSiz1 recal-

citrant woman, shrew, termagant

Jfcli naiita a naMf) to be lively,

animated, brisk, sprightly, vivacious,

spirited, active, eager, keen, zealous,

brave, cheerful, gay; to display vim and

energy (j in some work), be energetic

and active, work energetically and

actively (Jl for, toward); to be in the

mood (J for), feel like doing s.th. (J); to

be glad, enthusiastic (J about); to apply

o.s. eagerly, attend actively (J to some

activity), embark briskly (J upon s.th.)
|

JUp ja J.JL) ('igdJiAt) to be freed from

one’s shackles, be unfettered, be un-

shackled ;
— naSafa u {naif) to tie a knot

(s in a rope), knot (* a rope) II and IV

to incite, spur on, enliven, stimulate,

activate, excite (*, • s.o., s.th.); to

strengthen, invigorate, animate, inspirit,

energize (• s.o.), impart vim and energy

(» to s.o.), encourage, embolden (• s.o.,

Jl to do s.th.); to knot, tie up (* s.th.)

V to be lively, animated, brisk, sprightly,

vivacious, spirited, active, eager, keen,

zealous, brave, cheerful, gay; to display

vim and energy (j in some work), be

energetic and active, work energetically

and actively (Jl for, toward); to be

in the mood (J for), feel like doing s.th. (J)

naJHf lively, animated, spirited,

brisk, sprightly, vivacious, agile, nimble;

stirring, bustling, busy, enterprising,

energetic, aotive

'*Ltj naifa energy; eagerness, ardor,

zeal

kill naSdf briskness, sprightliness,

liveliness, animation, vivacity; agility,

alacrity, eagerness, ardor, zeal, energy,

vim, activeness; activity; lively activity,

action, operation; strength, power (phys-

ical and mental); vigor, vital energy,

vitality
|

i*liJ (jawwi) aerial activ-

ity; ^LSl (if'd'i) radioactivity;

^Utl .MJJ radioactive; klii oli aI>•

^Lil (maw&dd?) radioactive substances,

radioactive matter; J»li> active;

inactive, dull, listless (stock

market)

nafif pi. ni&df brisk, lively,

spirited, animated, cheerful, gay; stirring,

bustling, busy, active, energetic
;

glad,

happy, enthusiastic (J about), aotively

devoted (J to)
|

(ji'ns) the

stronger sex

SkjJLil unSufa pi. -U-iUt and&it* knot,

slipknot, bow, noose

JftJLi. man&af pleasant thing

>_*!? tanSif encouragement, incite-

ment; stimulation; enlivening, animation,

activation
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Ja-ilJ ndSit brisk, lively, spirited, ani-

mated, cheerful, gay; stirring, bustling,

busy, active, energetia

Jnii. munMf spur, incentive, impetus,

stimulus

naia'a a (naf) to tear out, tear off (a

s.th.) VIII do.

nai’ leakage water, seepage

munaiia* sodden, soggy, soaked,

drenched, soaking wet

JiJLi naiafa u (naif) to suck up, absorb (a

s.th.);— naiifa a to dry, dry up, dry out,

become dry II to dry, make dry (a s.th.);

to wipe (dry), rub dry (a s.th.)
|
JlL>

*jbj (riqahu

)

to exert o.s., toil hard; to

pester, molest s.o. V = naiifa; to wipe

o.s. dry; to be wiped dry, be dried

vJt-ij ruxiaf desiccation, dryhess

Jilii naiidf blotting paper

iiLli naMdfa sheet of blotting paper,

blotting pad; blotter; towel

Uli. miniafa pi. JUL. man&Uf*

towel; cleaning rag; napkin

taniif drying

iJtili ndMf desiccated, dried up, dry;

hard, stiff, tough

Jii naiiga a (naiq and naiaq) to smell,

sniff, inhale (a s.th.); to snuff up the

nostrils (a s.th.) II and IV to give (a •

s.o. s.th.) to smell, make (• s.o.) inhale

(a s.th.) V and VIII to inhale, breathe in;

to snuff up the nostrils (a s.th.)
J
jiXJl

(haw&'a) to get some fresh air

X = I; to nose around (a for), sniff out

(a s.th.)

jJLi naiq, jJJJ tanaiiuq and pLli^.1

istinidq inhaling, inhalation

Jjij naSuq, nuiug snuff

Ujlu taniiqa pinch of snuff

JU naiala u (nail) to take away, snatch

away, steal, pilfer (a s.th.); to extricate

(from dangers, difficulties, etc.), liberate,

deliver, save (• s.o.) VIII to extricate; to

raise, raise aloft; to gather up, pick up

(shipwrecked persons, etc.), save, rescue

(. s.o.)

JJLi nail pickpocketing, pickpocketry

JLD naiidl pickpocket

oLU niidn and uli*j niidn pi. nayd-

Sin* sign; mark; aim, goal; target; deo-

oration, medal, order; (eg.) bridal attire

1 naSanjl and ^Lii naidnji

marksman, good shot, sharpshooter

tlSCuLi niiankdh Bight (of a gun)

nainaia to be nimble, swift, brisk,

adroit, dexterous, agile, active; to boil

up, sizzle, simmer, bubble II tanainaia

to be nimble and dexterous; to revive,

recover, pick up

(j£> and ^ii) ^ naitya a (S^JLj naiwa,

nuiwa , niSwa) to be or become intoxi-

cated, be or become drunk II to starch (a

clothes, linen) VIII to become intoxicated

X to smell (a a scent), to inhale (a a

breeze)

•j±j naiwa fragrance, aroma, scent,

perfume; intoxication, drunkenness;

frenzy, delirium
j
^>^1 ijJLi n. af-farab

rapture, elation, exultation, enthusiasm,

ecstasy

LJ naian soent, perfume ; staroh,

cornstarch

•lii naid' starch, cornstarch

naiawi starchy; pi.

starchy foodstuffs

olj-ii nahcdn*, f. naiwa, pi.

jjlij naidwd intoxicated, drunk; en-

raptured, elated, exultant, flushed

•Itlll intiid’ intoxication



^ naffa u (naff) to fix, lay down, appoint,

stipulate (Jp s.th.), provide (Ja for),

specify, determine (Jp 'or jp s.th.),

define
{
Jp s.th.); to fix or determine the

text (a of s.th.), draw up, compose (a a

letter) ; to arrange, stack, pile up in lay-

ers (a s.th.); to set up, line up (a s.th.)

^ naff pi. ^ nufiif text; word-

ing, version; passage, word, phrase,

sentence, clause; expression, manner of

expression, language, phraseology, style;

provision, term, stipulation, condition;

arrangement; manifestation, evidence
|

•upj verbatim, j 6»-». wa-faffihi

in the very words, ipsissimiB verbis, liter-

ally, precisely; Ufjj L«S naffan wa-ru*

han in letter and spirit

nuffa pi. ^aj nufaf forelock

mxnaffa pi. -at, ^L. man&ff1

raised platform, dais, tribune, podium;

bridal throne; easel
j

Jsi-I m. al-

hulcm position of power;

rostrum

tanftf quotation
|

*

aXamai at-t. quotation marks

<ls. manfuf 'alaihi fixed, ap-

pointed, stipulated, provided for, spec-

ified; determined; laid down in writing

cj-naI nafaba u {nafb ) to raise, rear, erect,

set up, put up (a s.th.); to prepare, get

ready, fit up (a s.th.); to pitch (a a tent);

to plant, raise (a a standard, a flagstaff),

hoist (a a flag); to plant (a a tree); O to

level, aim (a a cannon); to appoint to an

office, install in an official position; to

show, manifest, display (J toward a.o.,

a evil, enmity); to direct, aim (a s.th.,

e.g., criticism, J* against or at s.o.);

(eg.) to cheat, swindle, dupe, gull, de-

ceive {J* s.o.); (gram.) to pronounce (a

final consonant) with the vowel a; to

put (a noun) in the accusative, put (a

verb) in the subjunctive

(harba) to declare war on s.o. ; %ji *J

(Sarakan) or Ui *J (fafcfcan) to set

a trap for s.o.; L-T <J (kaminan)

to prepare an ambush for s.o. ;
SjlSv.

(makidatan) to devise a clever plan, hatch

a plot; — nafaba u (nafb) to distress,

trouble, fatigue, wear out, exhaust

(disease or sorrow; • s.o.); to jade (•

s.o.)
|
J lj

;
y» (anjufahum) they

made every effort in order to . .
. ,

they

struggled hard to ...; — nafiba a (nafab)

to be tired, fatigued, jaded, worn out,

exhausted; to exert o.s. to the utmost

(j in) II to set up, set upright, rear,

raise, lift up (a s.th.); to install (* • s.o.

as), appoint (• * s.o. to an office)
|
aJ jl

(‘uinaihi) to priek up one’s ears III to be

hostile (• to s.o.) , fight, combat, oppose (•

s.o.), display enmity
|

(^r&a)

to declare war on s.o.; yll (
Sarra

)

to

show o.s. openly hostile to s.o., open

hostilities against s.o .

;

#l.uJI yU (’adaa)

to declare o.s. the enemy of s.o. IV to

tire, fatigue, wear out, exhaust (» s.o.);

to fix a share or allotment (• for s.o.)

VIII to rise up, straighten up, draw o.s.

up; to plant o.s.; to rise; to get up,

stand up, get on one’s feet; to stand

upright, be in a vertical position; to be

set up, be raised; to be appointed (J to

an office), hold an office (J); (gram.) to

be pronounoed with a (final consonant),

be in nafb (accusative or subjunctive)
|

(li-l-hukm) to sit in judgment

nafb setting up, putting up,

placing; erection; planting, raising (e.g.,

of a flagstaff); appointment, installation,

investiture; pronunciation of a final

consonant with a; the putting a noun in

the accusative, or a verb in the subjunc-

tive (gram.); disease, illness; (eg.) swindle,

trickery, skulduggery, deception, fraud

v --^.1 nafb pi. anfdb s.th. planted

in the ground, set up, or erected; plants

(coll.)
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nupb, nupub pi. ^L*j! anp&b

statue; idol, graven image; monument
|

(
ta4kdr%

)
monument, ceno-

taph

-u nupba (prep.) in front of, opposite,

facing
| J-p (’ainayya) before my

eyes; -uLp a (£~*j) J**» {'a»na»Ai)

to direct one’s attention to ... , have . .

.

in view

napab exertion, strain, hardship,

fatigue; (pi. anfdb) flag planted

in the ground

napba pi. -dt plant

nupba post; pale, stake, pier,

buttress, pillar; signpost, guidepoet

nipab origin, beginning; (/si. Law)

minimum amount of property liable to

payment of the zakah tax; minimum
number or amount; quorum; (pi. -at,

nupub) sword hilt, knife handle,

saber guard
J
«uL*i j in its proper place,

in good order, perfectly all right; O
J jj-VI (istaqarrat) thingB were

straightened out, returned to normal;

j Jj.1 E+J {bow0) to restore

justice; *jL«i Jl 1^1 (jUI) aj or

(
radda

,
a'dda amrari) to straighten s.th.

out, set a matter right; oL*i Jl jlp

(hudu'u) peace has been restored; Llx'l

(itmaman) so as to complete the

number, in order to round off the amount

nappdb fraud, cheat, sharper,

swindler, impostor; deceitful, fraudulent

napib pi. nupub, anpx*

6d’ s
,
wjl anpiba share, participation

(j in); share of profits, dividend; luck,

chance; fate, lot
| ^ jlf to fall to

b.o.’b share or lot; jl j* OS' to be

so fortunate as to ... , have the good

fortune to ...; dJlS & jST

(ijcfaqu) to have bad luck in s.th., draw a

blank; ^ ylj Jp jA
(
wdjirin

) to

have an ample share in . .

.

Ly-udj U ya-napib lottery

manpib pi. mandpib* place

where s.th. is planted, set up, or erected;

office, dignity, rank, position, post
j

ty^Ldl or high

dignitaries

Vx. rninpab pi. manapib1 kitch-

en range, cookstove

ianslb appointment, nomination;

installation, induction (in an official

position)

intipab raising, rearing, right-

ing; Betting up, putting up; erection

napib tiring, wearisome, ex-

hausting; — (pi. <_-*#!jj nawdpib*) word

governing the subjunctive (gram.)

manpub erected; set-up, raised;

planted in the ground; fixed, fastened,

attached; installed in office; leveled,

aimed (cannon; J* at); (pi. -ctf) word in

the accusative or subjunctive

muntapib set upright, set-up,

raised, planted in the ground; erected;

upright, erect, straight, vertical, per-

pendicular

napaia »

(

napt
)
and IV to listen, hearken,

give ear
(
Jl or J to s.o., J to s.th.) V to

try to hear; to eavesdrop, listen secretly

mvianappit eavesdropper

napaha a (naph, nuph, napaha,

<**?**> nu^iAa) to give (», J s.o.) sincere

advice, advise, counsel (*, J s.o., u* to

do s.th.), admonish, exhort; — a {naph,

nupuh) to be sincere; to mean well

(J with s.o.), wish s.o. (J) well, be well-

disposed, show good will (J toward s.o.);

to act in good faith ( J toward s.o.) Ill to

give (. s.o.) sincere advice; to be sincere in

one’s intentions (• toward s.o.) VI to be

loyal and sincere toward each other VIII to

take good advice, follow an advice X to



ask (* s.o.) for advice, be advised (•

by s.o.), consult (4 s.o.)

naph, nuph good advice; counsel-

ing, counsel; guidance

££**1 napih sincere; faithful adviser

napiha pi. napd'ik* sincere

advice; friendly admonition, friendly

reminder
|

J-h to give a word of

advice

napuh sincere, true, faithful,

loyal

istinpdh consultation

£s*ll ndpih pi. nuppdh, nup-

pah sincere; good counselor, Bincere

adviser

^ napara u (
napr , j nupur) to help,

aid, assist (J* • s.o. against); to render

victorious, let triumph (J* • s.o. over;

of God); to deliver (j- 4 s.o. from), keep,

protect, save II to Christianize, convert

to Christianity (4 s.o.) Ill to help, aid,

assist, support, defend, protect (4 s.o.)

V to try to help, seek to support (J 8.0.),

Btand up for s.o. (J); to become a Chris-

tian VI to render mutual assistance, help

each other VIII to come to s.o.’s (J)

aid, be on s.o.’s (J) side, side with s.o.

(J) ; to be victorious; to gain a victory, to

triumph (Jp over); to take revenge (j*

on) X to ask (4 s.o.) for assistance

napr help, aid, assistance, support,

backing; victory; triumph

nupra help,, aid, assistance,

support, backing

jl napr&ni pi. napdrd

Christian

*jljUs naprdniya Christianity

napxr pi. *1
_/-*i

nuparS
1' helper;

supporter, defender, protector; ally, con-

federate; adherent, follower, partisan;

furtherer, promoter, patron

an-nupairiya the Ansarie, a

gnostic sect in Syria

ndpur pi. y naw&pir* fistula

manpar pi. mandpir* (eg.)

band of robbers

j -t
* tanpir Christianization; baptism

;y-pL» mundpara assistance, help, aid,

support, backing, furtherance, promo-

tion, patronage

jL-iil intipdr (pi. -At) victory, triumph;

revenge

ndpir pi. -un, jL*jl anpdr,

nuppdr helper; protector; granting vic-

tory
J
4 to help s.o.

anpdr (pi.) adherents, followers,

partisans, sponsors, patrons, friends;

the Medinan followers of Moham-

med who granted him refuge after the

Hegira

4_^Ul an-ndpira Nazareth

ndpiri of Nazareth; Nazarene

jjmX* manpur supported, aided (by

God); victorious, triumphant; viotor;

• El Mansfira (city in N Egypt)

mundpir helper, supporter, de-

fender, protector

muniapir victorious, triumphant

napa'a a (£y*i nupu
r

)
to be clear, pure;

to be plain, evident, obvious, manifest,

patent; to recognize (<-» s.th., esp., a

claim or title) IV to recognize, acknowl-

edge (u-* s.th.)

nupu' whiteness; brightness (of

a color)

napV pure, clear; plain, evident,

obvious, ostensible, manifest, patent

i*L*l napa'a purity; clearness, clarity

(also, e.g., of argumentation, of expres-

sion)
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ndpi' pur®, clear; plain, evident,

obvioua, ostensible, manifest, patent;

white
j
^Ul n. cU-bay&4 snow-

white; j*- (
haqq

)
plain truth;

*U- ^ approx. : they have a dean

slate, their skirts are clean

«Ju«i napafa u i (naff) to reach its midst

(day), become noon II to divide in the

middle, bisect, halve (* s.th.) Ill to

share (• with s.o.) half of s.th. (*), go

halves (* • with s.o. in), share equally

(m • with s.o. s.th.) IV to be just; to treat

with justioe (* s.o.), be just (* with s.o.);

to see that justice is done (• to s.o.), see

that s.o. (*) gets his right; to treat

without discrimination (• s.o.); to estab-

lish s.o. ’s (*) right in the face of a

rival or oppressor); to serve (• s.o.)

V to submit, subordinate o.s. (• to s.o.),

serve (* s.o.); to demand justidfe VIII to

reach its midst, be in the middle, be

midway, be half over (day, night,

month, lifetime); to appeal for justice

(u* to), demand justice (j* from) ; to do

justioe (J to s.o.); to take vengeance,

revenge o.s. {j* on) X to demand justioe

<Ju*i niff, miff pi. anpdf half,

moiety; middle
|
•_/UI semicircle;

<Sj4~ n. Sahri semimonthly;

jloJi a, <U-’a4&r& demi-viergea; jjii\

n. al-qird lemur; _^ill n. al-qufr

radius; JJJl .JuaJ n. al-lail midnight;

n. an-nah&r midday, noon;

tf>-JI al-qisf n. at-sanawi the

semiannual installment

iju*> niff (uninfi.) medium, middling;

of medium size or quality; middle-aged

niffi half-, semi-, hemi-, demi-
j

JULc' (timidl) bust; J-^i JLt (Salal)

hemiplegia; ^ ('aman) hemianopia

napaf and napafa justice

napif veil

tanpif halving, bisection

if*

mundpafatan half of it (of them),

by halves, half and half, by equal shares,

fifty-fifty

J>L*Jl inp&f justice, equity, fairness;

just treatment

ndpif pi. JLi nuppdf, Juti

napaf, j napafa servant

mu-napfif halving, bisecting,

dividing into two equal parts

<Ju*u munpif a righteous, just man;

equitable, fair, just

lJ muntapaf middle
|
Ja^iu j

halfway, midway; 3aUI
SyiUll 9:30, half past nine; JJJl

m. al-lail midnight; jl^Jl m. an-

nahdr midday, noon

J-**J napala a u (

J

nupiU) to fall out, fall

off, fall to the ground, drop; to fade

(color); to get rid (j* of), free o.s. (j-

from) V to free o.s. (j- from), rid o.s.

(j- of); to renounce, disavow, shirk

(u- s.th.), withdraw (j- from); to wash

one’s hands of s.th. (j*), vindicate o.s.,

clear o.s., justify o.s.
J 3*^11 j, J^j

(tobi'o) or J«aJ {mas’Hliya)

to refuse to take the responsibility, evade

or shirk the responsibility

J~«j napl (coll.; n. un. J) pi. JU*J nipdl,

J-*i I anpul, J nupul arrowhead, spear-

head; blade of a knife or sword; O spread

or surface of a leaf (hoi.)

J~*»Ij ndpil falling, dropping; faded

«u**J napama ioon, idol, graven image

ndpiya pi. ^-#1y nawapin forelock; fore

part of the head; (street) comer
)

JU-I

to seize, take by the forelock,

taokle properly (a s.th.); iL to be

or become master of s.th., have or get

s.th. under control, master or control

s.th.; dllz.1 (imtalaka) do.; JL^I JS*

o^bj oja all hopes are pinned on him;

3-^LJI jJ? hajar an-n. cornerstone, quoin



^ tuujfa * (na44, na4*4) to ripple,

drip, percolate, ooze, leal^, dribble, triokle

II to move, shake (a a.th.)

u^j na44 cash, hard money, specie,

coin ; Lki na44an in (hard) cash

JL mad nd44 cash, hard money,

specie, coin

tj—ii natfaba. u (<~jjjti nu4ub) to seep away

in the ground, be absorbed by the

ground; to dry up, run dry, peter out;

to be exhausted, be depleted, become

less, diminish, decrease; to dwindle,

decline; to die
|

V inexhaustible,

incessant IT to exhaust, drain, deplete,

dry up (a s.th.)

na$ib pi. nutfflab dried up,

dry; arid, barren, sterile

natfija a (na#j) to be or become ripe,

ripen, mature (also fig., of an affair,

of a personality, or the like); to be

well- cooked, be or become well done

(meat); to maturate (tumor) IT to bring

to ripeness or maturity, make ripe,

ripen (a s.th.); to let (a a.th.) ripen; to

cook well, do well (a s.th.)

na4j, nv4j ripeness, maturity

i nv4uj ripeness, maturity

neufij ripe, mature; well-cooked,

well done (food)

na$\j ripe, mature; well-cooked,

well done (food)

nadaha i (nadh) to wet, moisten,

sprinkle, spray, splash («-» a s.th. with);

to water (a plants); to slake, quench

(a thirst); to defend, protect (ja s.th.);

to justify, vindicate (je- s.th.), answer

(ja for); — a (naty) to exude or ooze a

fluid (w); to sweat, perspire; to leak; to

flow over (c_» with); to shed, spill (a

s.th.); to effuse (a s.th.)

O ncufddha sprinkler

miiujah shower, douche

minifaha pi. mand^tA*

watering can; shower, douche

Ajti ruupida i (na4d) to pile up, staok, tier*

arrange in layers (a s.th.); to put in

order, array, arrange (a s.th.) II do.;

to compose, set (a s.th.; typ.)

jlUj rui4ad pi. juaII arujdd bedstead;

pile, stack, rows, tiers (e.g., of sacks)

-UaI niujlud tables

natjlid arranged one above the

other, tiered, in rows, in layers; orderly,

tidy, regular

ncufida pi. aiLij na^aid1 cushion,

pillow, mattress

S-LaL* minfada pi. -at, man&gid*

table; worktable, desk; bedstead; frame-

work, rack, stand

tarujlid typesetting, composition

•Ua1« muruujUiid pi. -tin typesetter,

compositor {typ.)

XJCa muruufclad forming a regular

string, regularly set (esp., of teeth)

jJl> ruujlara u, na^ira a and ruufura u (•

natfra, jjJv nwfur, SjLii natjdra) to be

flourishing, blooming, verdant, fresh,

beautiful; to be bright, brilliant, lumi-

nous, radiant II to make (a s.th.) shine;

to make (a s.th.) bloom V to be verdant,

blooming, in blossom

jJi* na4*r flourishing, blooming, ver-

dant, fresh, radiant, glowing

• ruujira bloom, flower, freshness

;

glamor, splendor; beauty; health, vigor;

opulence, wealth

jLaj nwjldr (pure) gold

•jLii naddra bloom, flower, freshness

;

youthfulness; gracefulness, grace; health,

vigor



na4ir flourishing, blooming, ver-

dant, fresh, radiant, glowing; gold

Li ndqtir flourishing, blooming, ver-

dant, fresh, radiant, glowing, beautiful

ncupxf wild marjoram

i—j»~ii nadif dirty, unclean

na4if dirty, unclean

JjJ nafato, u (ncufl) to surpass, beat, defeat

(• s.o.) Ill to try to surpass (# s.o.)» vie,

compete, contend, dispute (• with s.o.);

to defend (je s.o.), stand up for s.o.

(u*) VI to vie with one another

JLii ni&il struggle, strife, dispute*

controversy, fight, battle; oontest, com-
petition; defense, defensive battle

rntfdli oombative, pugnacious

iLiL. mundfala struggle, strife, dispute,

controversy, fight, battle; contest, com-
petition; defense, defensive battle

mund4il fighter, combatant,

defender

im4nd4 hissing viciously, flicking its

tongue menacingly (snake)

(j«ii) Lii ncufa u (na$w) to take off (a a

garment, one’s clothes); to undress

(ja s.o.), AJ jc. Lii to get undressed;

(natfw, nu4uw) to dwindle, wane, decline;

to fade (esp., color) II to take off (a a

garment), atrip (j* s.o.) of a garment

(*) IV to exhaust, jade, make lean (a a

riding animal); to wear out, wear thin

(a s.th.) VIII to unsheathe (a a sword)

jJki na4w pi. »LAil arufd' a worn,

tattered garment

jJh nUjiw pi. »Liil an$&' lean

J«i naffa u (naif) to spring, jump, leap; to

skip, hop

naff jumping, jump
J JJ.I J*j n .

al-Jwbl skipping the rope (children’s

game);
(full) broad jump

naffa (n. vio.) jump, leap

naffdf jumper; a variety of grass-

hopper; restless, flighty, lightheaded

£tLi nafaha a {nafh) to push, thrust (with the

head or horns), butt III to bump (a on or

against s.th.), ram (a s.th.); to touch
(a s.th.) VI and VIII to thrust or butt one
another; to struggle (with one another)

nafh ppsh(ing), thrust(ing), butt-

ing; el Nath, a star in the horn of

Aries, a Arietis
(
astron .)

<»Jaj nafha (n. vie.) push, thrust, butt

naffdh given to butting, a butter

nafih butted

mundfaha bullfight

j»l*lJ nafih

:

oU*Lj n. assahdb

pi. nawafih ass. skyscraper

nafara u (nafr ,
S^lLi nifdra) to watch,

guard (a s.th.)

Jti nafr watch, guard, protection

ijlhi nifdra watch, guard, protection

jlLi nuffdr scarecrow

^l*U ndfir pi. jli*j nuffdr, *1 nufarrf*,

nafara, J*\y nawdfir* guard, keeper,

warden (esp., of plantations and vine-

yards), rural warden; lookout in a ship’s

crow’s-nest

nafur pi. j*]*ly nawdfir

*

guard,

keeper, warden (esp., of plantations and
vineyards), rural warden; lookout in a
ship’s crow’s-nest

ndfura (syr.) (woman) chaperon

djjUi nafrun natron, esp., the native product

of Egypt which is extracted from the salt

lakes of Wadi Nafrun northwest of Cairo

V to examine thoroughly, investigate

carefully, scrutinize (j* s.th.); to pos-

sess or employ much skill, be proficient

(y in s.th.)



nafa, nafua well-informed, knowl-

edgeable, experienced, seasoned, skilled

^Iki nafdai, nifdsi well-informed,

knowledgeable, experienced, seasoned,

skilled; (pi.
(_rk> nufus) a skilled, ex-

perienced physician

aLj pass, nufi'a to change color, turn pale

V to be pigheaded, obstinate

^ki naf', nif
r

pi. £lkil anfd', g^ki nufU
e

leather mat used as a tablecloth and

gaming board, in former times also

during executions

^ki nift nifa

*

pi. ^ki nufu' hard

palate

iLaLJI al-huruf an-nt#'iya the

sounds o, i and J# (phon.)

<_*kj nafafa u i (naff, J»lkJ tanfdf, oUki

nafafdn, iilki nifdfa) to dribble, trickle

iikj nuffa pi. vJ*k» nufaf drop; sperm

jkJ nafaqa u ( nufq ,
jjki nufuq, jk- manfiq)

to articulate; to talk, speak, utter (o*

s.th.); to pronounce (*-» s.th.)
|

jki

(bi-kalima )
to say a word II to make (•

s.o.) speak or pronounce; to gird, girdle

( s.o.) IV to make (• s.o.) speak or talk

V to gird o.s.; to be surrounded X to

question (* s.o.); to interrogate, examine,

cross-examine (« s.o.)

jkJ nufq articulated speech; pronun-

ciation; word, saying, utterance; order,

ordinance, decree
| ^ t/UI jkJI jX*

it was decreed by order of His Majesty

that ...; JsJ-U jkj (hukrn )
pronouncement

of sentence; j-kjl xJL

i

dumfounded,

speechless

Jk) nutqi phonetic(al)

jlki nifdq pi. jki nufuq girth, girdle,

belt; O garrison belt; circle, ring,

enclosure; limit, boundary; range, ex-

tent, scope, compass, sphere, domain,

purview; cordon
|

JlkJ n. al-jauzd
’

Orion’s Belt (astron.)i Jlki blook-

ade ring; jlkJl £-1j comprehensive;

extensive, far-reaching; large-scale

jk-. manfiq (faculty of) speech; man-

ner of speaking, diction, enunciation;

eloquence; logio
|

ul JjkJ.1 j* it is

illogical to ...; jkll ^
r
ilm al-m. logio

Jk-. manfiq

i

logical; dialectic (al) ;

—
(pi. iikL. maridfiqa

)
logician; dialectician

jk-. minfaq pi. jkli. man&fiq* belt,

girdle

Uki« minfaqa pi. jkb* man&fiq1 belt,

girdle; zone; vicinity, range, sphere,

district, area, territory; O (mil.) sector
|

O <L3k.« occupied territory;

IjULl UkiLI (hdrra) the Torrid Zone, the

tropics; O <ik. oil area, oil

fields; **ku the zodiac
(
astron .);

IjjA-l Uki* m. al-jauza’ Orion’s Belt

(astron.)i O flj*- iik. (har&m) or Uku
prohibited area; ^jL\ m -

al-harb war zone
; O •j*- *«k-. (hurra)

free zone; O 5ik- (pammd*) dead

zone (of radio waves); klu* iiki*

(find’iya) industrial area; O v
m. a4~$arb field of fire; O <ik-.

(kurawiya )
spherioal zone ; uUaiaII uliikll

(mu'tadilatan) the two Temperate Zones;

O CjI j- j£- <ik» (mujar*

rada, harbiya) demilitarized zone; ilk..

SjkJI sphere of influence

Jk-. minfaqi zonal

j-k. minfiq very eloquent

Jlkl-I istinfaq examination, interroga-

tion, hearing; questioning

jklJ ndfiq talking, speaking; endowed

with the faculty of speech; eloquent;

plain, distinct, clear; endowed with

reason, reasonable, rational (being);

speaker (also, e.g., in parliament);

spokesman
j

jLiJli u>5kUI the Arabic-

speaking portion of mankind (lit.: those

who pronounce the <fdd ) ;
jkl> jl^ (haya*



ivan) rational being; jUl! JJj conclusive

evidence; jUli sound film; j*.

<iLU newsreel

3jk-» manfuq pronounced, uttered,

expressed; wording; text; statement;

formulation
J
jjkiL according to the

text; expressly, explicitly, unequivocally;

^i-l Jjk. m. al-hukm dispositive por-

tion of the judgment (jur.)i oJLJI J^k-
m. al-'aqd the exact terms of the con-

tract; u>Lill text of the law, legal

text; <jCj| Jjk« m. al-kalima literal

meaning of a word

jkl—« mustanfiq examining magistrate

Jl«j nafala u
(nafl

)

to squeeze out; to apply

warm compresses (a to), foment, bathe

with warm water or medicated liquid

(a s.th.)

JjLi naful warm compress; fomenta-

tion, lavation or bath in a medicated

liquid

kk natjiafa to hop up and down, skip

Jii nazara u
{nazar , ^ manzar) to per-

ceive with the eyes, see, view, eye,

regard (a, » or Jl s.o., s.th.), look, gaze,

glance {a, • or J! at), watch, observe, no-

tioe (a, • or Jl s.o., s.th.), pay attention

(a, • or Jl to); to expect (a s.th.); to

envisage, consider, contemplate, purpose

(a or j s.th.); to have in mind, have

in view (Jl s.th.), put one’s mind,

direct one’s attention (J) to s.th.); to

take up, try, hear (j a case; court), look

into a case (j), examine (*orj a case);

to judge, rule, decide (<>j between two
litigant parties) ; to take care (J of s.o.),

help (J s.o.), stand by s.o. (J), look after

s.o. (J)
J
IjjJ <Ji (iozmn) to give s.o.

a sidelong glance, look askance at s.o.;

j or i-kUl Jij (qa4\ya) to try

a case (jur.)i o* «_JJ» j Jii (falabi /.)

to process s.o.’s application, take care

of s.o.’s application; ^bill j*

or {furjati l-miftdh, fUhati

l-m.) to peep through the keyhole;

»-Uj unzur ba'dahu see below! ^kl

(
zahrahu

)
see reverse! please turn

over ! II to make comparisons, draw
parallels (Jo between) III to equal

(a, • s.o.
,

s.th.), be equal (a, • to s.o.,

to s.th.); to equalize, put on an equal

footing (<j a, • s.o.
,
s.th. with), equate,

liken, oompare
(v a, . s.o., s.th. to); to

vie, compete, be in competition (• with

s.o.), rival (• s.o.); to argue, debate,

dispute (* with s.o.), point out (v .

to s.o. s.th.) by way of argument or

objection, confront (<-> « s.o. with); to

superintend, supervise (a s.th.) IV to

grant (• s.o.) a delay or respite V to

regard, watch or observe attentively

(a, * s.o., s.th.), look closely (a, * at s.o.,

at s.th.), scrutinize (a, • s.o., s.th.); to

bide one’s time, wait VI to face each

other, lie opposite; to be symmetrical

(math.); to dispute, argue (with one
another); to quarrel {J* about), fight (J*
over s.th.); to contend (with each other)

(J* for s.th.), contest each other’s right

(Ja to s.th.) VIII to wait (• for s.o.),

expect (a, » s.o., s.th.), await, anticipate

(a s.th.); to look closely (* at s.o.); to

look on expectantly, bide one’s time,

wait
| ^ to expect

much of...;j^J£" ^kJl {wara'ihi

Jculla kaxrin
)
to set the greatest expecta-

tions in s.th. X to wait, await, expect; to

have patience, be patient; to request a
delay or respite; to ask (• s.o.) to wait,

keep (• s.o.) waiting

Jij nazar pi. jUiil onzar seeing, eye-

sight, vision; look, glance, gaze; sight; out-

look, prospect; view; aspect; appearance,

evidence; insight, discernment, penetra-

tion; perception; contemplation; exami-

nation (j of); inspection, study, perusal;

consideration, reflection
;

philosophical

speculation; theory; handling (j of a



matter)
;

trial, hearing (j of a case, in

court); supervision, control, surveillance ;

competence, jurisdictiofl; attention, heed,

regard, notice, observance, respect, con-

sideration, care
|
(J or) Jl [^ki in view of,

with a view to, in regard to, with respect

to, in consideration of, on the basis of, due

to, because of, for; J jkdb do.;

je. JiJI (bi-farfin-n.) or^ Jiri\ (bi-qafi

n-n . )
regardless of, irrespective of

;

under consideration, being studied, being

dealt with; Jl Ojj irrespective of,

regardless of; j in my eyes, in my

opinion
; j for the study of, for

consideration, for further examination

of, for handling . . , , for action on ;

O *LA-' Jl (haydh) Weltanschau-

ung; i'ddat an-n. re-examina-

tion, reconsideration, resumption, retrial,

revision; ^kdl J*l ahl an-n. speculative

thinkers; theoreticians, theorists; -Uu

JiJl or jkJl farsighted; Jti\ ^
qy$ar an-n. shortsightedness; jm*

shortsighted; Jk.II ^ i&i'
(
makkama

)

the court of competent jurisdiction; dL~»

(
mas'ala )

an unsettled, open

question, an unaolved problem; d

(man) s.o. noteworthy, a distinguished

man; the responsible, or authorized,

person; jkdb to catch the eye;

j *Ji) j\»\ (addra) to let one’s eyes roam

over...; J ^Aidb (^-Ld falling to the

responsibility of, under the jurisdiction

of, subject to the authority of; JjL*

4JI ^kdl or _^kdl djl* or *JI

(nazara) to glance furtively at s.o., give

s.o. a surreptitious look; 'i* J

this matter calls for careful study, will

have to be considered; to

take no account of, disregard s.th.

;

J Vi j* he is under the protection

of so-and-BO, he is patronized by so-and-so

nizr similar, like; equal
| fj*

unparalleled, unequaled, matchless, u-

nique of his (its) kind

;^kl nazra pi. nazardi look, glanoe;

sight, view; viewing, contemplation (Jl

of s.th.); pi. Cj\jki (philosophical) re-

flections

! nazira delay, postponement, de-

ferment (of an obligation)

nazari optic(al); visual; theoret-

ic(al); speculative

ijjii na^ariya theory; theorem; re-

flection, meditation, contemplation

Id no?lr pi. »l^ki nu^ard’*, f. pi. JUii

nazd’ir* similar, like, same, equal, match-

ing, corresponding, comparable; an equiv-

alent; facing, opposite, parallel; (with

foil, genit.) in the manner of, in the same

manner as, just like, just as; transcript,

copy
|
^ki nazira (prep.) as a compen-

sation for, in consideration of, in return

for, in exchange for, for, on, e.g., jdi>

y* fyJh jjj (daf maliman) on

paying 50 millifemes ; «jlJii people of

his kind, people like him; c- .-N jdd »•

as-wmt or y«Jl nadir (
astron.); J^ki*

(
(

kLc4 or) (munqafi') incomparable;

Jjii d
(_rd unparalleled, unequaled,

matahlesa, unique of his (its) kind

• nafira head, foremost rank
j j

SjJii (with foil, genit.) at the head of

jUii na&dr keen-eyed; (pi. JjUii no?*

$dra) speotator, onlooker

;jUii na&ara pi. -at field glass, bin-

ocular; telescope, spyglass; (pair of)

eyeglasses, spectacles (occasionally also

pi. c*ljUii with singular meaning: a pair of

eyeglasses); (pair of) goggles
|

(fardlya) or Jjliii eyeglass, monocle;

O Ijlki (mua&ima) magnifying

glass; ijl-uil ijlkj n. al-maiddn field

glass

JljUd nazzdrdti optometrist; optician

Jjlki nizdra supervision, control, in-

spection, management, administration,

direction; ministry (now obsolete)



ndzur field glass

A* manzar pi. mandzir* sight;

view, panorama; look(s), appearance,

aspect; prospect, outlook, perspective;

an object seen or viewed, photographic

objeot; scene (of a play); spectacle; stage

setting, set, scenery; place commanding a

sweeping view; lookout, watchtower
|

pi* Jk* ('dmm) general view, panorama,

landscape, scenery; O VrjU- Jilu (Jcdri

*

jiya) shots on location (in motion -picture

making)
; vIiL.(/a6i

,

fya)scenicviews,

scenery, landscapes

•jk-* manzara pi. mandzir* place

commanding a scenic view; view, scenery,

landscape, panorama; watchtower, ob-

servatory; guestroom, reception room,

drawing room, parlor

O A- minzar (pair of) eyeglasses,

spectacles; telescope, spyglass

jlk* minzar pi. _4»b- mandzxr* tele-

scope, spyglass; magnifying glass; mirror,

speculum, -scope (e.g., laryngoscope)
|

h- jlk* (mu'azzim) magnifying glass;

jlliu c-ij (a&ivada) to have a

pessimistic outlook, look on the dark

side of everything

•jtli* wtiTidzara emulation, rivalry,

competition; quarrel, argument, alter-

cation, debate, dispute, discussion, con-

troversy; supervision, control, inspection

tandzur difference of opinion,

squabble, wrangle, altercation; symmetry
(math.)

jlkol intizdr waiting, wait; expecta-

tion
|

ye. Jp unexpectedly

_^UlJ ndzir pi. jlk nuzzdr observer,

viewer, spectator, onlooker; overseer,

supervisor; inspector; manager, director,

superintendent, administrator, principal,

chief; (cabinet) minister (now obsolete)
|

jfcU n. al-xoaqf trustee of a wakf,

administrator of a religious endowment

• ndzira administratress, directress,

manageress, headmistress, matron

Ji\j ndzir and
\

J

*U ndzira pi.

nawdzir* eye; look, glance
|
ojilj

(
ndziraihi

)
before his eyes

manzur seen; visible; foreseen,

anticipated, expected; supervised, under

supervision, controlled; envied, regarded

with the evil eye; under consideration

(case), pending (complaint, lawsuit;

l*LI in a court)
|

<JI jjk* one under su-

pervision, subordinate, underling, prot4g6,

charge, ward, pupil; jjiiLt ji. invisible;

unforeseen, unexpected; jLl* oIja!

(adawdt) visual training aids; •jjiu gyz
(da'ivd) pending lawsuit; j^kJ.1

V*' j person whose case is under

consideration

mundzir similar, like, equal; com-

petitor, rival, adversary, opponent (esp.,

in a discussion); interlocutor

nazufa u (iilki nazdfa) to be clean,

cleanly, neat, tidy II to clean, cleanse,

polish (a s.th.) V to clean o.s., beoome
clean

iitlii nazdfa cleanness, cleanliness, neat-

ness, tidiness

naz\f pi. »Uk nuzafd’1, cjliii

nizaf clean, neat, tidy; well-groomed,

well-tended

*—Aiiil anzaf2 cleaner, neater

cJa-kJ tanzif pi. - at cleaning, cleansing
J

j litVI Ja-kJ manicure

JJii nazli (eg.) delicate, feminine

p nazama » (nazm
,

|.liii nizdm) and II to

string (* pearls); to put in order, to

order (a s.th.); to array, arrange, classify,

file (a s.th.); to adjust (a s.th.); to set,

regulate (a s.th.); to tune (a an instru-

ment); to lay out, get ready, prepare

(a s.th.); to set right, rectify, correct (a

s.th.); to put together, group, make up,
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assemble (a s.th.); to organize (a s.th.);

to stage (a s.th.); to compose (one’s

words) metrically, poetize, versify, write

poetry V and VI to be strung; to be

ordered, be in good order, be well-

arranged, be well-organized VIII do.;

to be classified; to affiliate (j with);

to enter, join (j an organization, a

corporation); to permeate, pervade (•

s.o., a s.th.); to come over s.o. (•), seize,

befall, overcome (• s.o., a b.o.’b limbs,

s.o. ’s body; of a sentiment, tremor,

shudder, etc.)

^liJ nazm order; arrangement; Bystem;

institution, organization; string of pearls;

verse, poetry

fliii nizdm pi. -at, nu?um, Uili

anfima proper arrangement, regularity;

conformity, congruity; methodical, or-

ganic structure; organization; order;

method; system; rule, statute, law;

system of regulations
j

plkJI Iis J* along

this line, in this manner; i-JU-V' (Uii

alien status; alien act ;
Jl_**-*}/

1

fUii

(Sajffiya) personal statute
(
jur.); pliii

^Ul (asdai) (basic) constitutional law,

statutes, constitution; ^-aLasil |»Uii (iqtu

fiSdi) economic Bystem; pUii n.

al-bddiya agricultural Bystem; I (Uii

SjliVlj » al-biilis wa-l-idara police and

administrative system; ^i-JI oljl pUii

n. jawdzdt as-sajar passport system;

•LJ.I pllo n.al-hayah (way of) life; plkJl

(ra’smdll) the capitalistic economio

system; pUI plkJl ('dmm) public order;

jjjll plki traffio laws

nizdmi orderly, regular, normal;

methodical, systematic; regular (army)

tarvfim arrangement; readjust-

ment, reorganization, reform; control,

regulation, adjustment; organization;

tactics; road construction (Eg.)
j

jj^II traffic control; SaUl i'&dat

at-t. reorganization

pUixJl inti^am order, regularity; me-

thodicalness, systematic arrangement
|

pUi^lj regularly, accurately; pUi^l j
regular, fixed, ordered, methodical, sys-

tematic, orderly, normal

^i»lj nazim arranger; organizer, ad-

juster; regulator; versifier, poet; (pi.

^1jj nmwzim2
)
weir, barrage (7r.)

pjku manzHm ordered, orderly, tidy;

metrical, poetical; poem; pi. -&t poetries,

poetical works

<•ji'Ca man^uma treatise in verse, didac-

tic poem; row, rank

pc* munazzim arranger, organizer;

promoter, sponsor

h munazzam arranged, ordered,

kept in order, orderly, tidy; neat, well-

tended, well-kept; systematically ar-

ranged, systematized
;

regular
|

^ (jaiS) regular army; h ji- irreg-

ular

munazzama pi. -at organization
J

5a1j jllj (m. at-tag&iya) Food

and Agriculture Organization, F.A.O.

muntazim regular; even, uniform,

Bteady, orderly; methodical; systematic
|

O ol*-/ (
maujdt

)
uniform waves

(radio)

na’aba a i (na'b, no'ifc) to croak, caw

(raven); — a (na'b) to speed along

nu'db croak(ing), caw (of a ra-

ven)

•yUl na"db croaking, cawing ; ominous,

ill-boding

..--.I na'ata a (na't

)

to describe, characterize

(a, • b.o., s.th.), qualify (a s.th.)

C--1 na’t description, qualification, char-

acterization ;
— (pi. O nu'Ut) quality,

property, attribute, characteristio
;

de-

scriptive, qualifying word, qualifier; at-

tribute (gram.); epithet
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na*tI descriptive, qualifying, qual-

iflcative

O man' fit substantive accompanied

by an attribute

na'ja pi. na'ajdt, ni'dj female sheep,

ewe

na'ara a % (jyu na'fr, _,U» nu'dr) to grunt;

to cry, scream, roar, bellow; to spurt,

gush forth (blood from a wound)

ijaj na'ra noise, din, clamor, roar

Jjto nura, nu'ara nose

Ijmj nu'ara pi. -<M, yj nu'ar horsefly,

gadfly

f/w na'ara, nu'ara pi. -<U haughtiness,

arroganoe, pride
|

l^Ji\ lyi
(
iqlimiya

)

jingoism, chauvinism

jLo na"dr noisy, uproarious, vociferous,

clamoring, shouting; agitator, rabble

rouser

jw na'lr noise, din, clamor, shouting;

bellowing, mooing, lowing (esp., of cattle)

jui na'dra, na"dra earthen jug (some-

times with two handles), pot

jj*\j nd'Ur O hemophilia

nd'dra p). jr*\y nawd'ir* noria,

Persian wheel

{jrM naasa a « (tux's) to be sleepy, drowsy;

to take a nap, to doze, slumber; to be

dull, listless, slack, stagnant (market,

trade) 11 and IV to make sleepy, put to

sleep (• s.o.) VI to pretend to be sleepy

or asleep; to doze, be sleepy, feel drowsy

na'sa doze, nap, slumber

^Lj nuds sleepiness, drowsiness; leth-

argy

oL-aj na'sdn* sleepy, drowsy

nd'is pi.
(_r*j nu's sleepy, drowsy;

dozing, slumbering

u•" na'aia a (na'i), II and IV to roi», lift

up: to revive, reanimate; to refresh, in-

vigorate, animate, arouse, stimulate, en-

liven, inspirit (. s.o.) VIII to rise from
a fall; to recover, reouperate from illness;

to be animated, be refreshed, be stimulat-

ed, be invigorated, be strengthened, re-

vive, come to now life

^ na'i bier
|

I ib
banal n. at-tujnI Ursa Minor (atlron.);

tSj& I obj b. ». al-lrubru Ursa
Major (aatron.)

na'Sa: it,.' n. al-maut

euphoria; swan song, death song

in'dS animation, reanimation,

resuscitation, restoration to life; re-

freshment; reconstruction, restoration
|

O ^Ui (iqtifddl) economic boost

inii'dl resurgence, revival; ani-

mation, invigoration, stimulation, refresh-

ment, recreation

crA~* rnun'il animating, refreshing, in-

vigorating, restorative

Jcm na'ara a (na'?, na'af, byi nu'ii?) to be

ereot (penis) IV to be sexually excited

ntf'fi? exciting sexual desire,

sexually stimulating, aphrodisiac

Jai na'aqa a i (na'q, na'lq) to croak, caw
(raven); to bleat (sheep); to ory, scream,

screech

Jeli nffiq: y\jj j*lj JS" all that is alive

and astir, everybody and his brother,

every Tom, Diok and Harry

J-j na'aia a (na'i), 11 and IV to furnish with

shoes (« s.o.), shoe (« s.o., « a horse); —
na'ila a

(na'al ) to be shod V = na'ila

VIII to wear sandals; to wear shoes, be

shod

J*> na'i pi, JUi ni'dl, J*Jl an'ul sandal;

shoe; horseshoe

Jpli nd'il shod; soled
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pj na'ama u a and naima a (wi na’ma,^
man am) to live in comfort and luxury,

lead a life of ease, lead a comfortable

and carefree life; to be delighted (i^

by), be happy, be glad about, at), be

pleased {<_j with), delight, take pleasure

in) ;
to enjoy, savor, taste, experience

(<_! s.th.)
|

Vb fj
(jux'ima bdlan) to

feel serene and confident about . . . ;
—

na'ima a (na'am) to be green and tender

(twig); to be or become fine, powdery; —
na’uma u (i* nu'Uma) to be soft,

tender, smooth II to Bmooth, soften

(a s.th.); to pulverize, powder (a s.th.);

to accustom to luxury ( s.o.); to pamper,

coddle, effeminate, provide with a life

of ease (« s.o.) IV to make good, nice,

comfortable, pleasant (a or s.th.); to

give (i-» Jp s.o. s.th.), bestow, confer

(«_> Jp upon s.o. s.th.); to bestow favors

(J* upon s.o.), be graciously disposed

(Jp toward s.o.); to apply o.s., devote

o.s. (J to s.th.), take great pains (j

with s.th.)
|
dJUL-* *\ ^ (fiabdhaka)

good morning! J (
na^ara) to

look closely at, scrutinize s.th., regard

s.th. attentively, pore over s.th., beoome

engrossed in, ponder s.th. V to live in

luxury, lead a life of ease and comfort;

to enjoy («^ s.th.)

ni'ma with foil, indeclinable noun

with article and nominative ending:

what a perfect .... wonderful . . . ! truly,

an excellent • • • | j J*r^ f*
r'ra?u^M

zaidun what an excellent man Zaid is!

^.Li ^LiJl n. S-Sabdbu Sabdbuhum

what a wonderful youth they have!

J
11M ^ innahd ». l-kalilu he is a

wonderful friend indeed! I4J fa-

bihd wa-nxmat in that case it’s all right;

jJUi L (fo'alia) well done!

^ na'am yea! yes indeed! certainly!

surely! (introducing a verbal clause:) to

be sure ...; na'am! (
colloq.) I beg your

pardon? what did you say?

^ na'am pi. pUil an'dm grazing live-

stock (sheep, camels, cattle, goats)

Lju na'ma life of ease, good living;

amenity, comfort; prosperity; happiness;

enjoyment, pleasure, delight

ni’ma pi. ni'am, an
rum,

oljid ni'mdt, ni'imai benefit, blessing,

boon, benefaction, favor, graoe, kind-

ness
|
-i 1 by the grace of God; £- \j

i*pJl very well off, wealthy, rich;

lii^l the Three Graces; (<*<J) Jj
waliy ni'matihi (ni'amihi) his bene-

faotor

nu'md happiness

*1*1 na'mS favor, good will, grace
|

»Ut-)lj j (tva-l-ba’sd’) in good and

bad dayB

nu'mdn blood
|

anem-

one (&oi.)

flu na’am (coll.; n. un. •) pi. fU
na'd’im* ostrich (zool.)

^aJ na’lm amenity, comfort, ease,

happiness, felicity
;
gentle, tranquil, peace-

ful
|

4»l ^ the grace of God, the bless-

ings of God

jrLJI an-na'd'im name of several stars

in Sagitta (astron.)

bjtj nu'Uma softness, smoothness, ten-

derness, delicacy, fineness; finely ground

state, powdery consistency
|
Iajmj (x-) j-

•jUUI from his earliest youth, since his

tender age

fj\
an'am* softer

f
Lc* min dm munificent benefactor

mand’im* favors, blessings, boons;

amenities, comforts, pleasures, delights

tan'im pampering, coddling, ef-

femination

tn'jSm act of kindness, favor,

benefaction; gift, donation, grant, dis-



tinction, bestowal, award
J

^kJI j*Ujl

- 1 . an-nazar careful examination, serious

consideration

nd’im soft; smooth; tender; fine,

powdery
) », o?-?u/r young,

youthful, tender; ^Li (eukkar ) pow*

dered sugar

mun'im donor, benefactor

na'na
r and £bjJ rw'na' mint (&o/.)

;

peppermint

na’n&'i peppermint (adj.)

^ na'd a
(na'y , na'iy, uLj na'y&n) to an-

nounce the death (* of s.o., Jf to s.o.);

to hold s.th. (a) against s.o. (J#), re-

proach, blame (a J* s.o. for); — na'd i

to lament, wail; to deplore (a s.th.)

naiy one who announces s.o.’s

death; blame, reproach

Sjjm na
r
ya pi. na'aydt news of s.o.’s

death, death notice

man an and 5U*» man'dh pi.

mand'in news of s.o.’s death

5-*! nagba, nugba swallow, gulp, draught

<ioAi nagbaSa noise

jij nagaza a (nagz
)
to tickle (• s.o.); to prick

(• s.o., with a needle, or the like); to sow
dissension, stir up enmity {,>> between)

nagaSa a (nagS, OliAl nagaidn) to be

agitated, be shaken HI to play (• with

s.o.), tease (• s.o.), dally, flirt (• with

s.o.) V = I

nagSa pi. na$a&dt motion; shaking

nugdi and nugaJi very

small; midget, dwarf

5-1Ul nagd&a banter, raillery, teasing,

playfulness; elegance

II and IY to disturb, ruffle, spoil (J»
s.o.’s a pleasure, joy, life, or the like),

make loathsome (a J* to s.o. s.th.) Y to

be disturbed, be ruffled, be spoiled,

become loathsome

munag§i$ exciting

JaI nagila a (na§al
)

to fester, suppurate

(wound)
j
Ja *Ji JaJ (qalbuhH) to harbor

resentment against, hold a grudge against

J-J nagl, naQil illegitimate child; bas-

tard

JjAi nagil illegitimate child; bastard

5Jja! nuQula illegitimacy, bastardy

^ nafiama u i and nagima a (nagm , naflam)

to hum a tune; to sing II and Y do.

nagm and nagam pi. f>LJl anQdm

tune, air, melody; voice, part
(
mwt ., of

a contrapuntal composition); timbre,

tone color; sound, tone

nagma, nagama pi. najjamdt tone;

sound; musical note, tone (of the gamut;

mus.); inflection, intonation, melody;

song, chant

tandgum symphonia, concord (of

sounds)

j

mangum melodious (voice)

(_>«) TMQa « (nagw ) and ^ nagd i (na§y )

to speak (Jl to b.o.) Ill to whisper (• in

s.o.’s ear); to talk gently, kindly, tenderly

(• to s.o., esp., to a child); to flatter,

court (* s.o.) ; to twitter (bird); (eg.) to

babble (child)

jJd naffa i to blow one’s nose; to snuff

5ij naffa (tun.) pinch of snuff; snuff

vjUl naffdf snuffer

nafala u i (naft) to spit, spit out,

expectorate, discharge, cough out (a

s.th.); to squirt out (a its venom; of a

snake); to exhale, puff out (a the smoke;

of a smoker); to utter, voice (a s.th.); to

exude and inspire (j a with s.th. s.o.),

transfuse (j a s.th. into s.o.)
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nafi expectoration; saliva, Bpittle
|

OlkJJI n. ai-iait&n erotic poetry

*Uu nafta pi nafa$cU expectoration;

saliva, spittle; pi. expectorated or e-

jected matter, expectorations, discharge,

outpourings, emissions, effusions; in-

vectives, accusations
J

obUi lit-

erary productions

*i\Ju nuf&la saliva, spittle

iJLii (•j?IU) najf&ta jet plane

jib naffdll jet- (in compounds)
|
j-u-J

j Lo jet propulsion

lilii naffaia pi. -cii woman who spits

on the knots (in exercising a form of

Arabian witchcraft in which women

tie knots in a cord and spit upon them

with an imprecation; Kor. 113,4); sor-

ceress

nafaja u (nafj , oUil nafajdn,

nufuj) to spring up and take to flight

(game); to jump, leap, bound; to vaunt,

brag, boast V to brag, boast VIII = I

gju nafj bragging, boasting

^Ui naffdj braggart, show-off; snob

Ul! ndfija pi. gi\y naiodfij* musk bag;

container for musk

nafaha a (nafh,
uUuti nafahdn,

nufdh) to spread, be diffused (fragrance),

exhale a pleasant smell, be fragrant;

to blow (wind); to make s.o. (•) a present

of («-*), present • s.o. with); to treat

(a « s.o. to s.th.) Ill to protect, defend

(u* s-th.)

j nafha pi. nafahdt breeze, gust;

breath; diffusing odor; fragrance, per-

fume scent; gift, present

minfaha rennet

nafaka u (naffc) to blow, puff; to breathe;

to blow up, inflate, fill with air (* or

j s.th.); O to pump up, fill (a tire);

O to fill with gas (balloon); to blow (*

tunes, j on an instrument); to breathe

s.th. (*) into s.o. (j), inspire (a j s.o.

with) ; to inflate, puff up, elate, flush with

success, fill with pride (• s.o.)
|
J>J' j

{bdq) to blow the trumpet; <*-jj j
(rOhthi) to animate, inspirit s.o.;

b j (jHiraiiAt) to bring s.th. into

being, give birth to s.th.; SjLj J
b-jj (zammdrati rdhihi) to rouse s.o.’s

temper; iuuJJI (Sam?a) to blow out

a candle; *Jj£ (Sidqaihi) to be puffed

up, become inflated VIII to be blown

up, inflated, filled with air; to swell; to

puff up, become inflated
|

»j# 1

(sahruhu) and »Ai1 (mas&hiruhu)

his lungs became inflated (out of fear or

pride)

£ju naffc blowing, blowing up, in-

flation, pumping up, filling with air

UmU naffca (n. vie.) blow, puff; breath;

gust; distention, inflation, swelling; con-

ceit, overweeningness, haughtiness
|

(bilT) bloT ii*Ju (ka44aba) self-conceit,

vainglory, bumptiousness

£U» naffdfc flatulent

j-Uj nuffdfc swelling

<U-Uj nuffdfca bladder; bubble

minfafc pi. job- manafika bellows

^LL. minfafc pi. manafik* bellows;

air pump, tire pump; blowpipe

jJcJ tanaffufc inflatedness, inflation

;

bumptiousness, bumptious behavior

£luii intifdfc process of being inflated;

distention, inflation, swelling, protuber-

ance; flatulence, meteorism (med.)
|

*5
J\ int. ar-ri’a pulmonic emphysema

joU ndJUf blowing; blower; flatulent
|

<,j* jjb jloJL L (». farmatin) there is

not a soul in the house

manfufc blown up, puffed up,

inflated; swollen; pumped up, inflated;

k



paunchy, obese, fat; conceited, self*

conceited, overweening, snobbish

muntajik blown up, puffed up,

inflated; swollen

jJu nafida a {nafad, jlil nafdd) to be ex*

hausted, depleted, used up; to run out,

come to an end, dwindle away; to be out

of print
j

ojJ Jjii (ma'in of-

tabr) to be at the end of one’s patience

IV and X to use up, consume, spend,

exhaust, drain, deplete (a s.th.); to

taste thoroughly, enjoy to the full (a

s.th.)
|

JT -UJL-1 {India vms'in)

to exhaust, or avail o.s. of, every pos-

sibility

I-uJ nafda pi. nafadat entry (in an

account book), booked item

alii nafdd exhaustion, consumption,

depletion (of stores), dwindling, wastage,

waste

jyk\\ an-nafud Nafud (desert in N Nejd)

U nafid : ail» n. af-pabr impatient

• iili ndjida void, vacuum

liJ nafada u (ilij nafdd, nufud) to

pierce, bore (a s.th. or ^ through s.th.),

penetrate (a, j- s.th.), go or pass (a, -»

through s.th.); to penetrate (Jl into),

get through, pass through (Jl to);

O {mil.) to break through, fight one’s

way through the enemy (j. or j); to

get (Jl to s.o. ), arrive (Jl at s.o.’s place),

reach (Jl s.o.); to lead (Jl to), give, open

(Jl on; of a door or window); to com-

municate, be connected (Jl with; of a

building, lot, premises), join; to be car-

ried out, be executed, be legally valid,

be effective, be operative, be enforceable,

be executable, be executory; to do well

or skillfully (j s.th.) II and IV to cause

(a s.th.) to pierce or penetrate; to carry

out, execute, accomplish, effect (a s.th.,

also, an idea), do, perform, fulfill, dis-

charge (* a duty); to realize, implement,

carry into effect (a a plan, a project,

ideas)
; to enforce (a a resolution)

; to carry

through (a a program); to execute, carry

out (a a sentenoe; j against s.o.); to

transmit, oonvey, send, dispatch, for-

ward
(
Jl a s.th. to s.o.) V to be executed,

be carried out

iii nafad pi. iUil anfdd opening,

aperture, orifice, hole, vent, outlet, ei-

oape, way out

ilii nafdd penetration, permeation;

implementation, realization, effectua-

tion ; effectiveness; execution
(

! Jl SUl

perspicacity, acute discernment, penetra-

tion

Slu naff&d piercing, penetrating; effec-

tive, effectual; permeable, pervious

nufud penetration, permeation;

effectiveness, effect, action ; influence,

prestige, authority
|

(muflaq)

full powers, free hand, unlimited authori-

ty; influential; jLUi sphere

of influence

•LL. manfad, manful pi. iili. mandfid*

opening in a wall, air hole, window;

passage, passageway, exit; outlet; way

out, escape; entrance, access; gateway,

gate; loophole, dodge; O electrode {el.)
\

O *U' -Liu m. al-miy&h flood gate,

lock gate, sluice gate; JLLJlI (fcaAri)

access to the sea

.LiJ tanfid carrying out, implemen-

tation, effectuation, realization
;
discharge,

accomplishment, fulfillment, perform-

ance, execution; distraint, legal execution

r ) |
i-UI (jji) J> j (fauri,

dauri t-t.) to beoome effective, come into

force; XJisi\ by 'aun at-t. minor ex-

ecutory officer, bailiff {tun.)-, -Li^Jl

qiam at-t. executive division (of a court);

Liull executory decisions,

precepts, executions, writs of fieri faoias

<?ur.)
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jJLLJ ianfidi executory, executive
j
cA-

(
lajna

)
executive committee

iUil inf84 sending, dispatch, convey-

ance, delivery, transmission; carrying

out, execution, discharge, performance

jiU ndfi4 piercing, penetrating; effec-

tive, operative, effectual; legally valid
|

liiU (afbaha) to become operative,

become effective, come into force (law);

4J AiU j£j-l (kukmu) the sentence will

be carried out, has legal force; Aili

n. al-kalima influential, powerful; Ail*

(Jjjwiil valid, effective, in force; Ail! j*\

(omr) strict order

;JUU ndfiia pi. Ail^J naivdfitf opening

in a wall, air hole; window; O wicket
|

o SAiU n. al-ifidq loophole, em-

brasure

A;-. munaffty executant, executer,

executioner
|

_jJl -tL* m. cd-wapxya,

executor (jur.) ;
Ai^» Ojp ('aun) minor ex-

ecutory officer, bailiff (tun.)

Xkji* mutanaffuf influential

jJu nafara u $ (

j

yu nufUr, jUJ nifdr) to

shy, bolt, stampede (animal); — i (nafar )

to flee, run away; to have an aversion

to), have a distaste (y for); to avoid,

shun, eschew (y- or y s.th.), keep

clear (
jp or y of), turn away, flee (

jp or

• , from) ; to hurry, rush, hasten (J or Jl

to); — > (jyu nufur) to swell, bulge out,

protrude, jut out, stick out II to startle,

frighten, scare away, chase away, drive

away (a s.th.); to fill (. s.o.) with an

aversion (,y» to), arouse a distaste (j* •

in s.o. for), make loathsome (j- • to s.o.

s.th.), alienate, estrange, deter (j- •

s.o. from), spoil s.o.’s (•) pleasure (^ in),

make (* s.o.) dissatisfied (y with) III to

avoid (a, . s.o. ,
s.th.), keep away (» from

s.o.), have an aversion (* to s.o.); to

contradict (a s.th.), be incompatible

(a with) VI to avoid each other; to

confliot, dash; to disagree, be incongru-

ous, incompatible, mutually repellent X to

be frightened away; to call upon s.o.

(») to fight (J» against), call out (• s.o.)

to go to war
(Ja against)

jij nafar pi. jUil anfdr band, party,

group, troop; troops; person, individual;

(mil.) soldier, private; man (as a numera-

tive)

;jjo nafra aversion, distaste, dislike,

antipathy

jyu nufur shying, flight; bolting,

stampede (of an animal) ;
aversion,

distaste, dislike, displeasure, alienation,

estrangement

jyu nafur shy, easily frightened,

scary, fearful, timid; reticent, diffident,

bashful, ooy, reserved

jJu nafir pi. jUil anfdr, *yu\ anjira

band, party, group, troop; departure into

battle; trumpet
|

j*Ip jJu ('dmm)
general

call to arms, levy en masse; general

alarm

IjjXj nafura pi. nawdfir* fountain

»jiy naufara pi. _>ily naxodjir* fountain

jJcJ ton/ir estrangement, alienation,

repulsion, deterrence

tandfur mutual aversion or re-

pulsion, disagreement, disunion, dissen-

sion, conflict, strife, incongruity, discord

y\j nafir pi. yu nafr, nuffar fleeing,

fugitive, shy, fearful, timid; having an

aversion (j- to) or a distaste (> for);

swelling, protuberant, bulging, protrud-

ing, projecting, jutting out; relief-like, in

relief; three-dimensional, 3-D (film)

jk* munafftr, munfir repulsive, repel-

lent

nafusa u (nafas ,
nifds, no*

fdsa) to be precious, valuable, priceless;

— najisa a (nafas) to be sparing, niggardly



(l-> with a.th.); — (<-UJ nafdsa) to envy,

begrudge (a J* s.o. a.th.); — nafisa a

and pass. nufiaa {^-Ui nif&s) to be in

childbed II to cheer up, comfort, appease,

reassure (» s.o.); to relieve (y> s.o. a of

s.th., esp., of sorrow, cares), dispel,

banish (jp s.o.’s a worries, anxieties);

to air (j* one’s Becret feelings), give vent

(jp to one’s emotions), uncover, reveal,

voice, get off one’s chest, get out of one’s

system, abreact (jp one’s suppressed

desires, frustrations, fears, etc.); to de-

sist (jp from), cease (jp doing s.th.);

pass, nuffisa to get lost (jp to s.o.);

to let out air, leak; to be in childbed

III to compete, vie (js • with s.o. in);

to compete, fight, struggle (J* for),

seek, try to obtain, desire (J* s.th.),

strive, be out (J* for), aspire (J* to)

V to breathe, inhale and exhale; to take

breath, pause for breath, have a breather,

have a break, take a rest
|

^-*3

Ujll (al-hasarati l-mu lima) to heave

painful sighs; *Ia*^JI (fiu'ad&’a) to

sigh deeply; to breathe a Bigh of relief,

breathe again; I ^JaJI <na-

fata) to be at one’s last gasp, be dying;

Li-
1
jp yJc3 (hay&h) to breathe one’s

last, die VI to rival, compete, vie, con-

tend
(
J* for, j in s.th.)

nafe f., pi. ^yu nufils, UJ6\
anfua soul; psyche; spirit, mind; life;

animate being, living creature, human
being, person, individual (in this sense,

maso.); essence, nature; inclination, lik-

ing, appetite, desire; personal identity,

self (used to paraphrase the reflexive

pronoun; see examples below)
|

he himself; personally, in person;

we ourselves; ^Vl J (n

.

il-amr) in reality, actually, in fact;

,jJu j do.; ^ill jaj> in their

own opinion; (a-£j) aj y j»U- he

himself came to me, he came personally

to see me; —ii y #U- he came of his

own accord; ,^-aJ y>j j_j l^i o-Uj L
what I had promised myself;

n. al-amr the essence of the matter,

the nature of the affair; >^1 the

thing itself; the same thing, the very

thing; J* a^VI and

itiqa) self-confidence, self-reliance;

ct-aJI bi-Siqqi n-n. or JJLj (follow-

ing VI ...V) with (the greatest) dif-

ficulty, barely;
(_rAJ! base-minded,

low-minded; .Jt-ie. unselfish, self-

less, altruistic; ^p *ilm an-n. psy-

chology; Jl jS high-minded, proud;

L* mahabbat an-n. amour propre,

selfishness; J-b to make

every conceivable sacrifice, sacrifice all,

give up all one’s possessions

nafsi spiritual, mental, psychi-

cal) ; (pi. -fin) psychologist
|

JJ^Jl

psychoanalysis; a^aJ aJU- state of mind,

mood

a-Ju nafsiya mental life, inner life,

psyche; frame of mind; mentality, mental

attitude, disposition; psychology

^Ju nafas pi. ^-Uil anfds breath;

whiff; puff (from a smoking pipe, from

a cigarette); swallow, gulp, draught;

style of an author; freedom, liberty,

convenience, discretion
|
^*-VI ^-aJI J*-

to the last breath; iJJu ji enough to

slake the thirst; refreshing (drink);

,^-iJI 4iqan-n. labored breathing, asthma;

•jy I j jp he acts according to

his own desires; y j c-i I (am*

rika) you can do as you please!

Lilt (anfdaahu) to hold one’s breath;

A-liil (anfdsuhU) to give up the

ghost

i—ii nufaa respite, delay

»UiJ nafsd
’ 2 pi. y nawdfis2 confined,

in childbed; a woman in childbed

jl—ii najadni psychic(al), mental
|

jl—a! <—i* Hibb) psychiatry; jLJj w^J*

psychiatrist; jLJJ iU psychologist



o igJLJJ naft&niya psychology

0,\Ju nifas parturition; delivery, child-

birth, confinement, acoouchement; child-

bed, puerperium; see also below
|
y*

^UJI hummd n-n. or L-lii ^ puerperal

fever, childbed fever

IMi nafdsa preciouBness, costliness

najis precious, coBtly, valuable,

priceless

nafisa pi. nafti? w* gem,

object of value, precious thing

jJc* manfas pi. manajis* breath-

ing hole, air hole, valve

tanfls airing, ventilation

ZJ\u mundfasa pi. -at emulation;

competition {also com.); rivalry; ath-

letic event, contest, match

nifas emulation; competition (also

corn.); rivalry; athletio event, contest,

match

tanajfus respiration

(S
Jl3 tanajjusi : jl+r (jahdz)

respiratory system

tanajus mutual competition, ri-

valry; fight, struggle (J# for)
|

{hayawi) struggle for existence

^iL. mundjis competitor; rival

u -« 1 -. mtUanaffas place to breathe

freely; breathing space, free scope (for

s.th.), free atmosphere; relief, escape,

way out

nafaia u (nafS) to tease (a wool); to

swell out, puff up; to swell, become

swollen ; to ruffle its feathers (bird) II to

comb or card (a cotton) Y to puff up,

become inflated; to ruffle the feathers,

bristle the hair VIII do.

nafaS wool

J\Ju naffdS a variety of large lemon

J. manjuS puffed up, inflated;

ruffled, bristling; disheveled (hair); fluffy

(hair, wool)

nafaqia u (nafi )
to shake (a s.th.), shake

off (j^ a s.th. from), shake out, dust, dust

off (a s.th.); to knock the ashes from a

cigarette (a); to make (• s.o.) shiver

(fever); — u (^jJu nufUtj) to recover,

recuperate ( from)
|

c* ^ij

(kasaia) or *LS jLa 'J+aj (
gubdra lea*

salihi
)
to shake off one's laziness;

•jLp (gubdrahii) lit.: to shake off its

dust, i.e., to have reached the end of, be

finished with; p^Jl <c» ,
jaaj (hamma) to

shake off one’s sorrows, shed one's

anxiety; ^ j uaju {la'ibi l-

aurdq) to gamble away at cards;

*-b ( yadahu ,
amr) to chuck s.th.,

shake off s.th., rid o.s. of, refuse to have

anything to do with;

to break with s.o., dissociate o.s. from,

go back on b.o. II to shake violently,

shake out, dust off (a s.th.) IV to use up

completely, exhaust (a provisions, stores);

to be devoid of all means, be reduced to

poverty, be impoverished, be depleted;

to shake off (^ • s.o. from); to remove,

dismiss * s.o. from) VIII to be shaken

off, be dusted off; to shake; to shudder,

shiver, tremble (j* with)
|

liilj

(xodqifan) to jump up, jump to one’B

feet

t

yuu nafatf that which is shaken off or

falls off

c5
uiij nafa41 : O deciduous

forest, leafy forest

nafaifa scouting party, recon-

naissance patrol

nufeufa ague fit, feverish shiver

nafeuf, ague fit, feverish shiver

nufafa that which is shaken off

or falls off
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nafltfa pi,
crilUl naffit? scout-

ing party, reconnaissance patrol

ijAJCa minfa4 sieve; winnow

minfafa pi. mandjup

ashtray
; feather duster

; O vacuum
oleaner

u-itcil intifdf shaking, shiver, shudder,

tremor

intifdtja (n, vio.) shiver, shudder,

tremor

naff naphtha, petroleum

JsiJ naffi of naphtha, soaked In

naphtha; oil-, petroleum- (in oompounds)
|

jjLii (mijb&h) oil lamp

<Lii naffa blister

5LiJ nufafa irritable, touohy, thin-

skinned; hot-tempered

munaffif blistering, vesicatory

nafa'a a
(naf') to be useful, beneficial,

advantageous, be of use (• to s.o.), avail,

help (* b.o.); to be usable, to do, serve

(J for)
|

V useless, of no use II to

utilize, turn to use, put to use (* s.th.);

to use (* s.th.), make use (p of) VIII to

turn to advantage, turn to good aocount,

put to use, utilize, use (j- or s.th.),

take advantage, avail o.s., make use

(j* or of); to profit, gain, benefit (^
or v by s.th.); to enjoy (<> or v s-th.)

X »= II

naf use, avail, benefit, advantage,

profit, gain; good, welfare

naf f out for one's own advantage,

self-interested, selfish; profiteer

£Ui naffd’ very useful, of good use

naff pi. nufu' very useful,

of good use

4a«i* mania’

a

pi. ^iL* mandfi’* use,

avail, benefit; beneficial use, useful serv-

ice; advantage, profit, gain; (lsi. Law)

3*

yield of a utilizable thing or of a right,

produoe; interest; public establishment,

public-service facility
| (Vj^) £»li-

(’dmmo, 'umUmiya) publio-service fa-

cilities, specif., property set aside, or

available, for publio use;

(fihhlya) sanitary facilities

£Usil intiff use, employment, utiliza-

tion, exploitation, usufruct; benefit, ad-

vantage, profit, gain

£*U n&fC useful, beneficial, advanta-

geous, profitable, usable, serviceable;

wholesome, salutary

Uili «4/To publio works
|
UiUI jjj

minister of publio works

muntafC beneficiary, usufruotu-

ary

jij nafaqa u (jlii nafdq) to sell well, find

a ready market (merchandise); to be

brisk, active (market); — nafaqa and

nafiqa a (nafaq) to be used up, be spent,

run out (stores, provisions, money), be

exhausted; — nafaqa u (j>ij nufuq) to

die, perish (esp., of an animal) II to sell

III to dissemble, dissimulate, play the

hypocrite
|

jiU {famirahU) to act

oontrary to the dictates of one's con-

science IV to spend, expend, lay out,

disburse (J# a money for); to use up,

consume, spend, exhaust, waste, squan-

der, dissipate (a s.th.); to spend, pass (s

time); to provide (Jp for s.o., esp., for s.o. 's

means of support), support (Jp b.o.),

bear the cost of s.o.’s (Jp) maintenance

v J* (bi-kitfbatin

)

to tell s.o.

a fib X to spend, waste (Jp a money
for)

ji! nafaq pi. JUll anfdq tunnel, under-

ground passageway

nafaqa pi. -dt, JUl nifdq expense;

cost; outlay, expenditure, disbursement;

cost of living, maintenance, support;

(Isl. Law) adequate support, esp., of the



wife; charitable gift, handout (to the

poor)
|

AzjJu Ja at b.o.’s expense; JJU

oLuJI inexpensive, cheap

JUJ nafdq brisk trade, good business;

salability (of a commodity)

jlL. minf&q squanderer, wastrel, spend-

thrift, profligate

UiL. mundfaqa hypocrisy, dissimula-

tion, dissemblanoe

JUi nifdq hypocrisy, dissimulation,

dissemblance

jlijl infdq spending, expenses, outlay,

expenditure, disbursement

jili ndfiq selling well, easily market-

able, in demand (commodity)

jili. munSfiq hypocrite, dissembler

J*1 V and Tin to do more than is required

by duty or obligation, to supererogate

(specif., prayers, charity, or the like)

Jii nafi supererogatory performance,

specif., a work of supererogation

Jij nafal pi. JU>1 anf&l, Jyu nufdl,

J Liu nifdl booty, loot, spoil; present

Jij nafal clover

<iili ndjila pi. Jily nawdfiP super-

erogatory performance; work of super-

erogation; gift, present; booty, loot,

spoil
|

ol JjaII iiili (n. il-qaul) it goes

without saying that . .

.

JiJu nafnaf pi. JuUl naf&nif* air, atmos-

phere; steep hillside, precipitous cliff

<J>jJu nafnQf (*>.) a woman’s dress

(jju and Jl) Lii nafd u (nafxo

)

and Ji nafA

i {nafy) to expel, ejeot, oust, ostracize,

exclude (j* or • s.o. from), remove,

evict, banish, exile, expatriate (• s.o.);

to deport (• s.o.); to refute, disprove,

rebut, oontrovert, repudiate (a s.th.);

to deny (a s.th.); to reject, dismiss, dis-
|

card, disclaim, disavow, decline, refuse,

disallow (a s.th.); to exclude, preclude

(a s.th.); to negate {gram.) Ill to hunt,

chase, pursue, traok down (• s.o.); to

exclude, preclude (a s.th.); to contradict

(a s.th.), be contrary (a to); to be in-

compatible, be inconsistent (a with) VI to

be mutually exclusive or oontradicting,

canoel each other out, be incompatible

Till to be banished, be exiled, be ex-

pelled; to be refuted, be disproved, be

controverted, be oontradicted, be denied

;

to fall off, fall away, be dropped, be

omitted, be absent, be nonexistent X to

reject as worthless, useless, unaccept-

able (a s.th.)

J] nafy expulsion; banishment, exile,

expatriation; ejection, ousting, eviction,

ostracism; deportation; denial, disclaim-

er, disavowal, repudiation, disproof, ref-

utation, rebuttal; refusal, rejection, dis-

allowance, prohibition, ban; negation

{gram.)
|
JJI Harf an-n. particle of

negation {gram.)
;
Ji 4aLi witness for the

defense (as opposed to oLJl 4a Li i. ifbat)

nafyi negative

Ji nafiy denied; rejected, discarded

»Ui nafd', :Ui nafdh and *jUi nafAut

%

s.th. discarded as worthless or useless;

dross, refuse, waste, scrap, offal, sweep-

ings, garbage

4iUi nuf&ya pi. -at s.th. discarded as

worthless or useless; remnant, remains;

discard, castoff; reject, throwout; dross,

refuse, waste, sorap, offal, sweepings,

garbage; O obliJ excretions {biol.)

Ji- manfan pi. J»li* mandfin plaoe of

exile; banishment, exile

;UL> mundfAh contradiction, incom-

patibility, inconsistency

tandfin mutual incompatibility

»Lcil intifa absence, laok



manfiy turned down, denied, re-

jected, discarded; negated, negative; ban-

ished, exiled, expatriated; deported

mundfin incompatible

Ji naqqa i {jJu naqlq) to croak (frog); to

cackle, cluck (hen)

JUJ naqqdq surly person, gruff man,

grumbler; griper, carper, faultfinder

iilil naqq&qa frog

jOi naqlq croaking, croak; cackling,

cackle

1
vri» naqaba u (nctqb

) to bore, pierce,

perforate, breach (a s.th.), make a hole

or breach (a in), punch or drill a hole

(a through); to dig, dig up, dig out,

excavate, hollow out (a s.th.); to traverse

(j a country), pass, travel (j through);

to inquire, ask, look, search (^ for),

examine thoroughly, investigate, explore,

search into, delve into; — naqiba a

(naqab) to be perforated, be full of holes

II to drill (^ for, e.g., for oil) ; to examine

thoroughly, study, investigate (je s.th.),

penetrate, delve, search (ja into), look,

search (je for); to travel (j through)

III to vie in virtues (» with s.o.) V to

examine, Btudy, investigate (je s.th.),

look, search (j* for); to veil her face

(woman); to be perforated, be full of

holes VIII to put on a veil, veil one’s

face

uJu naqb digging, excavation; pierc-

ing, perforation; — (pi. anqdb,

^Uo niqab
)
hole, opening, breach; boring,

bore; tunnel

i-jlJLi naqqdb punch

niqab pi. nuqub, anqiba

veil
J
je. kJaZS" to uncover, reveal,

disclose s.th.

iiUj niqdba pi. -dt cooperative society;

union, association, guild; corporation;

syndicate; trade-union, labor union
|

*Am n. al-'ummdl trade-union, labor

union

jUi niqdbi cooperative; syndicalistic;

syndicalist; trade-unionist

olii niqdbiya syndicalism; trade-

unionism

naqib pi. *LiJ nuqabtf* leader,

head, headman; director, principal, ohief;

chairman of a guild; president; syndio,

corporation lawyer; [mil.) captain (army),

lieutenant (navy) [Eg. 1939 and V.A.R.)i

tongue of a balance
) V' head

of the Alids, head of the descendants of

the Prophet

i-jii naqiba pi. «_JUi naqd’ib* soul,

spirit, mind, intellect; natural disposition,

nature, temper, character

manqib, minqab and man*

qaba pi. ^JL. mandqib* mountain trail,

defile, pass

minqab and iJL. minqaba punoh,

perforator, drill; lanoet

uiL mandqib8 virtues, outstanding

traits
;
glorious deeds, feats, exploits

tanqxb pi. -dt drilling (esp., for

oil); digging, excavation; investigation,

examination, inquiry, searoh, exploration,

research

munaqqib investigator, researcher,

scholar, explorer

a
ur
JLJI an-naqab Negev (desert region in

S Israel)

naqaha a (naqh

)

to prune, lop (a a tree),

trim, clip (a s.th.) II do. ; to review, revise,

read over carefully, oorrect (a a writing),

improve, polish, refine (the style) IV to

check, go over, re-examine, revise, correot

(a s.th.)

jH-ij tanqih checking, (re-)examination;

revision; correction
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ai naqada u (
naqd

)

to pay in cash (* • to

s.o. B.th.); to peck (a at); to examine

critically (a s.th.); to criticize (a J* s.o.

for) III to call to account {• s.o.) IV to

pay (a • to s.o. s.th.) VIII to criticize

(a s.th.), find fault (a with), take ex-

ception (a to), disapprove (a of); to

show up the shortcomings (Je of s.o.),

criticize (J* s.o.); to receive payment

in cash

•uJ naqd criticism; — (pi. syi nuqud)

cash, ready money; pi. specie, coins,

change; Ijll* in oash; for cash, cash down
|

in cash; for cash, cash down; Jjj

oJLJI waraq an-n. banknotes, paper

money; Jl iiiiU- change purse

^4ju naqdi monetary, pecuniary; nu-

mismatic, of coin; cash (adj.)
|
^-Uj f%Ju

(tafafcjpum) inflation; j;4iJ (jazd‘)

a monetary fine

hXk} naqdiy

a

ready money, cash

aUu naqqdd critio; reviewer

oUu naqqada captious critio, oaviler,

carper

•tii- manqad {tg.) brazier

slic- minqdd pi. jl?L» man&qid* beak,

bill (of a bird)

iliiSl intiqdd pi. -cii objection, exception;

criticism, censure, reproof, disapproval;

review, critique

oiU ndqid pi. -un, olij nuqqdd, Soju

naqada critio

jJcl* muntaqid critic

oJUu munlaqad blameworthy, reprehen-

sible, objectionable, exceptionable

IaJ naqada u
(naqd) to deliver, save,

rescue (j* • s.o. from); — naqida a

(naqad ) to be saved, be rescued, save

o.s. , escape IV to deliver, save, rescue

(j* • s.o. from); to salvage, recover

(a s.th.) X = IV

aU»I inqdd deliverance, salvation, sav-

ing, rescue; salvaging, recovery; relief

istinq&d deliveranoe, salvation,

saving, reeoue; salvaging, recovery; relief

munqyd rescuer, savior, deliverer

yu naqara u (naqr )
to dig; to pierce, bore,

hollow out, excavate (a s.th.), make a

cavity or hole (a in); to cut, carve (*

s.th., esp., stone or wood); to engrave,

inscribe
(j in); to peck up (a a grain; of

a bird) ; to peck (» at s.o.) ; to strike, bang,

knock, rap (Ja at, on); to drum (a on

s.th.); to snap one's fingers; to offend,

annoy, vex, hurt, insult, revile, malign,

defame (• s.o.), cast a slur (» on s.o.),

make insinuations (• against s.o.); to

investigate, examine (ja s.th.);— naqira

a (naqar) to be offended, annoyed,

miffed (J» at) II to peck, peck up (a

s.th.); to investigate, examine (ja s.th.)

Ill to have an argument, to quarrel,

wrangle, bicker (• with s.o.)

yu naqr excavation, hollowing out,

carving out, engraving; hollow, cavity,

hole; snap(ping) of the fingers

yu naqir annoyed, offended, hurt,

miffed

•yu naqra pi. naqartU blow, knock,

bang, rap; drumbeat; pluok(ing) (of

strings)

5yu naqra pi. yu naqar, jl*J niqdr

pit, hollow, cavity, hole; depression;

orbit, eye socket; neck furrow, nape

!yu niqra bickering, wrangle, ar-

gument, quarrel

jli! naqqdr oarver, engraver
|

». al-Jpaiab woodpecker {tool.)

ijUi nuqq&riya pi. -OX {tg.) a per-

cussion instrument resembling a kettle-

drum

jdu naqir tiny spot on a date pit; an

utterly worthless thing
|
jJu j-ut- V
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Id yujdi Sarwd n. it won’t help the least

bit, it won’t get you anywhere at all;

iSjv- dJLr. V be has absolutely

nothing, he hasn’t got a red cent to his

name; Vj J-ri V nothing at all, not

the least little bit

IjJu naqxra pi. JUi naq&’ir* corvette

•jliu naqqdra small drum having a

hemispheric body of copper or wood

jy l» ndqur pi. jpJIy naw&qir1 (Koranic)

a wind instrument

‘•jjii naqura (eg.) prattle, idle talk,

rigmarole

jlii. minqdr pi. jJL» mandqir* beak,

bill (of a bird)
;
pickax

J^L. mundqara bickering, wrangle,

argument, quarrel

naqira pi. y\y naivdqir* bickering,

wrangle, argument, quarrel; misfortune,

calamity

o\jyj naqrazan (eg.) small drum; drummer

* niqris gout; skilled and experienced

(physician)

nxqris skilled and experienced

(physician)

yij naqaza u i (naqz, jUJ niqaz, jljJU naqa*

zdn) to bound, leap, skip, hop II to rock,

dandle (• a child)

Jji naqza jump, leap, start

yjfo ndqus pi. y nawdqis* (church)bell;

gong; hand bell (used, e.g., in Coptic

liturgy); bell jar, globe

cr** wuiata u
(naqS

)

to variegate, dapple,

make many-colored, daub with various

colors, bedaub (a s.th.); to paint; to

chisel, sculpture, carve out; to engrave

(a s.th., J* on, in) II to paint; to engrave;

to sculpture III to argue, dispute (# with

s.o.); to discuss (a s.th.); to debate (a a

question); to criticize (a s.th.), object,

raise an objection (a to), raise a protest

(a against); to hear, examine, interrogate

(* s.o.
;
jur.) VI to carry on a dispute, to

debate (j about) VIII to extract, pull

out (a a prick or thorn)

naqS pi. yjil nuqui painting,

picture, drawing; engraving; inscription;

sculpture, figure

naqqdi painter; house painter;

artist; sculptor

iilil niqd&a (art of) painting or sculp-

ture

or-*-* minqai pi. mandqiP chisel

minqdS pi. mandqtf3 chisel

mun&qaSa argument, contro-

versy, dispute, debate, discussion; con-

testation, opposition, objection, protest

niqdS argument, controversy,

dispute, debate, discussion

manquS colored, dappled, varie-

gated; painted; engraved; sculptured;

inscribed

mundqit opponent in a dispute;

disputant

yM naqafta u (naqt, utai* nuqpdn) to

decrease, become less, diminish, be

diminished, be reduced (a by an amount;
of a number); to decrease, diminish,

lessen, reduce, impair (a s.th.), preju-

dice (a, • s.o. , s.th.), be prejudicial (a,

• to), detract (a, « from); to lower, peg
down (a s.th.); to be deficient, lacking,

incomplete, insufficient, inadequate, de-

fective, faulty, imperfect; *^1
(
Sai'u

)
he lacked, needed the thing, was

in want of the thing; to fall short (y of),

be less, be lower (y than)
|
yHJ LI* \ y

\yi. ('dman
, Sahran) 13 years

minus one month II and IV to decrease,

diminish, lessen (a s.th.)
; to reduce, lower,

peg down (a s.th.); to curtail, cut (a

s.th.) Ill to invite bids (a for a project,



etc., so as to determine the lowest

bidder) VI to decrease gradually, di-

minish slowly, grow lees or smaller by

degrees VIII to decrease, diminish, be-

come less; to wane; to impair, diminish,

lessen (a s.th.)
|

*j-ii {
qadrihi )

to disparage s.o., detract from s.o.,

degrade s.o. X to ask for a reduction (a

of s.th.); to find (a s.th.) decreased, de-

ficient, short, defective, imperfect, inferi-

or; to discover the absence (a of), miss

(a s.th.)

naq\

i

decrease, diminution; def-

icit, loss, damage; wantage, lack, want,

shortage (j of); gap, blank, omission;

defect, shortcoming, failing, fault, blem-

ish; deficiency, imperfection, inferiority
|

xJljil falling birth rate;

murakkab n. inferiority complex

oUuJ nuqt&n =» naq?

naqifa pi. naq&'i? short-

coming, failing, fault, defect

^JcJ tanqif diminution, lessening,

decrease, reduction, lowering

mundqaja pi. -at competition

to determine the lowest bidder, publio

invitation to submit bids (for publio

works), notice to bidders; award of

contract to the lowest bidder

inqdf diminution, lessening, de-

crease, reduction, lowering, curtailment

tandquf decrease, diminution,

decrement

intiq&t impairment, lessening

^*311 ndqi$ pi. 'j+ju nuqqaf decreasing,

diminishing; diminished, lowered, de-

creased, reduced; faulty, defective; de-

ficient, lacking, imperfect, incomplete;

short of supply, scarce; less (j* than);

growing lighter; defective (gram.)

^yuA manqilf deficient, incomplete;

insufficient, inadequate

uKii» naqafa u (naq$) to destroy, demolish,

tear down, wreck, raze (a s.th.); to tear

apart, take apart, undo (a s.th.); to

break, violate, infringe (a s.th., esp., a

contract or similar legal obligation); to

cancel, abolish, repeal, abrogate, revoke,

nullify, declare void, annul (a s.th.); to

invalidate, refute (a a suspicion); to

quash, rescind, reverse (a a sentence)
|

» (ivoid'a) to renounoe allegiance,

to revolt; V Id yunqa$u irrefutable;

incontestable, irrevocable III to be in

disagreement (a with), be contradictory,

contrary, opposite (a to), contradict (a

s.th.), be incompatible, inconsistent (a

with) V to be destroyed, be demolished,

be tom down, be wrecked, be razed; to

be broken, be violated ; to be undone ; to

disintegrate, decay, fall down, break

down, collapse; to disappear, wear off,

fade away, die away VI to contradict

each other; to be mutually exclusive

VIII = V; to rise, mutiny, rebel, revolt

(Ja against); to attack (Ja s.o.), take the

field, go to war (Ja against s.o.)

naq# destruction, demolition;

breach, violation, infringement; in-

fraction, offense ;
refutation, invalidation

;

veto (pol.) ;
contradiction, logical in-

compatibility
|

JsA-l n. al-hukm

reversal of a sentence; n-

as-mldm breach of the peaoe

;

l»lj.^1j mahkamat an-n. wa-l-ibrdm Court

of Cassation (Eg.); Jyt ^ (yaj&zu)

(it is) no longer open to an appeal,

incapable of revision, irrevisable, legally

valid, final (sentence); J1 J*- haqq

an-n. right of veto

anq&4 (pi. of^ii nuq$) debris;

rubble

naql4 opposed, opposite, contra-

ry, antithetical, contradictory; antithesis,

opposition, contrast, opposite
|

,_^L.a> Ja

contrary to, in opposition to, in contra-

distinction to, unlike; Jp on the



contrary; x+yj Jl ^ik-Ul

taqaia) to go from one extreme to the

other, move in extremes

Li-ii naqi$a pi. ^‘UiJ naq&'ip polemic

poem; contrast

i-iiU. mundqcujla sharp contrast, contra-

diction; opposition; contestation of a right

tandqv4 mutual contradiction,

incompatibility; inconsistency, contrar-

iety

^Uail intiq&tj. collapse, breakdown;

uprising, revolt, rebellion

jX- manqv4 destroyed, demolished,

wrecked; broken, violated; undone, re-

pealed, abrogated, annulled; refutable,

disprovable

mundqii contradictory, contrary,

incompatible, inconsistent
|

aJIS ,^ 11*

{idtahu) self- contradictory

mutandqii mutually contra-

dicting, contradictory, conflicting, mu-

tually incompatible; pi. oLiihi* con-

trasts, contrarieties, contradictions, op-

positions

JJj naqafa u
(naqf )

to point, provide with

diacritical points (a a letter) II do.; to

spot, dot, dab, stain, speckle (* s.th.);

to fall in drops, drip; to cause (a s.th.)

to drip, let (a s.th.) fall in drops, drop

(a s.th.); to distribute {y or a s.th.) as

a present
{
Ja to s.o.); to give a wedding

present (U to the bride)

aLaJ nuqpa pi. Vaj nuqaf, kUi niqdf

point, dot; diacritical point; period, full

Btop; drop; jot, tittle, speck; trifle, tiny

piece; part (esp., of motors, of machines)

;

matter, affair, subject, point; detail,

particular; item; spot, location, site;

place, village, hamlet, market town

(
geogr .); branch, post (adm.); base, po-

sition, outpost {mil.); (eg.) wedding pres-

ent; ObkiJI colon (typ.)
j
jLktVl aLaJ

n. al-iUif&l junction (of traffic lanes);

O J&'jVI fortified position, pocket

of resistance (mi!.); O aIm! (cuM*

ya) key position; aLaJ inter-

rogation mark; *U1»V' ikil n. cU-ifft

f

or

'jLUll <LaJ fire station;

police station, station house; aUaJ

n. at-tahawwul turning point, turn of

events, turn of the tide; kJu

grease nipples (of motors); y- aUaj

(gumruHya) customs station, custom-

house; O L«>-jU- aImJ (kdrijtya) outpost;

L-iijl aLaJ n. ai-ianab aphelion (astron.);

ytJ\ aLa

J

n. ar-ra’s perihelion {astron.) ;

iki n. aL'anbar mole; beauty spot;

aLa! n. al-'ain leucoma (med.);

O Jhiil aUa> combat area, zone of

action; aUaJI epilepsy; kiJU jy
{fauz) victory on points (in sports)

kyu nuquf (
syr ., eg.) wedding present

to the bride

aL-aJ nuqaifa droplet

aUUu naqq&fa dropping tube, dropper,

pipette

kjXa manqiif having one (diaoritical)

point; pointed, having (diacritical) points;

spotted, dotted, speckled
|

aVyx.

(fajla) semicolon

munaqqaf pointed, having (dia-

critical) points; spotted, dotted, speckled

£aJ naqa'a a {naq') to soak, steep
(j a s.th.

in); to infuse, brew (a tea, etc.); to slake,

quench (a thirst); to stagnate, be stag-

nant, gather in a pool (water) IV to soak,

macerate (a B.th. in a liquid); to slake,

quench (a thirst) X to stagnate, be

stagnant; to become impure and foul by

stagnation (water); to be swampy

(ground)

£Aj naq maceration, soaking, steep-

ing; infusion; (pi. ^aSI aiiqu) stagnant

water, quagmire, swamp, bog; (pi. ^IaJ

niqa
,

nuqu) dust



994r
Splij nuqd'a infusion

O oU.Ui nuqaiydi infusoria

gju naqV infusion; that with which

s.th. is soaked or permeated; (eg.) juice

obtained from dried fruits soaked in

water

naqu dried fruit, dried apri-

cots

manga* pi. £*L. manSqi** quag-

mire, swamp, bog ; sump, place where

water gathers
|
fO)i m. ad-dam place

of execution

manqxC macerated, soaked; in-

fusion

muManqa pi. -it quagmire,

swamp, bog; moor, morass, marsh, fen
|

qLuLJLJ.1 hummd l-m. swamp fever,

malaria

cJlU naqf, niqf chick

JiJ naqala u (naql) to move from its place,

move away, displace (a s.th.); to remove,

take away, carry away, carry, transport

(Jl * s.th. to); to transfer, transplant,

shift, translocate, relocate (Jl ... a, •

s.o. , s.th. from ... to); to transmit,

convey, communicate, bring, deliver,

make over, pass on, hand over (Jl *

s.th. to s.o.); to remove, dismiss (• s.o.);

to move, remove (Jl to); to copy (j*

from); to translate (Jl ... j* from one

language into the other); to hand down,

pass on, report, relate (Jl a s.th. to s.o.,

y. from, or baaed on, s.o. or a source)

;

to quote (j* an author or a literary

work); to render (a a text) ; to enter, post

(a an item; in bookkeeping); to com-

municate, spread (Jl a a disease to s.o.),

infect (a Jl s.o. with); to transfer, assign,

convey, cede (Jl a s.th., esp. a right, to

s.o.) II to move, move away, displace,

move on, move forward, advance,

transport, move about, let wander, let

roam (a s.th., esp., a great deal of s.th.

or a great number of things, s.th. suc-

cessively, one thing after the other)
{

»LL^- Ji (kufdhu) to stride along, move

along III to exchange (a • with s.o.

words) ; to cast, shoot (a • at s.o. glances);

to report (a • to s.o, s.th.), inform (a • s.o.

of); to hand, pass (a • to s.o. s.th.) V to

be carried, be carried away, be removed,

be transported; to be transferred, be

conveyed, be assigned; O to be trans-

mitted (by radio); to shift, change its

locality; to change one’s residence,

remove, go elsewhere; to change position

(mil.); to move about; to walk about; to

rove, roam, migrate, wander, travel

about
j
U'iUI JjL. j JJLJ (m. al-baldga)

to be versed in rhetoric VI to carry,

transport (a s.th.); to report to one

another, relate or tell each other (a s.th.);

to exchange (a s.th.); to spread, report,

relate (a a Btory, etc.), pass on, hand

down (a s.th.); to spread by word of

mouth (a u.th.)
|
jJVI oJjbj (alsun)

to pass from mouth to mouth, be on

everybody’s lips, be the talk of the town;

jJjVI cJjLJ (aidi) to pass from hand to

hand, ohange hands; jJ-‘l ciihJ

(jcabara) the report was taken up by the

entire press;
|»

JibJ
(
kaldma ) to

talk with one another, have a talk VIII to

be carried, be carried away, be re-

moved, be transported; to be transfer-

red, be conveyed, be assigned; O to be

transmitted (by radio); to shift, change

its locality; to change one’s residence,

remove, go elsewhere; to change position

(mil.)

i

to walk about; to rove, roam,

migrate, wander, travel about; to be

transferred (official); to be turned over,

be delivered, be transferred (ship); to

be communicated (disease), spread (Jl

to); to be spread, circulate, make the

rounds (rumor); to be transplanted (Jl

into or to) ; to move, move along, travel;



to betake o.s., proceed, go, take the

road (Jl to), head (Jl for), turn (Jl to);

to apply o.s. , turn (Jl to a field of in-

terest); to turn, make a turn (Jl into

another street; of an automobile); to pass

(jr- from one owner Jl to the other); O to

be propagated, spread (waves, etc.; Jl

to, occasionally also j); O to jump
across (el. spark); to shift (from attaok

to defense); to go away, depart (j- and

j* from), leave a place (j- and j*); to go

around (j in or among), make the round

(j of), visit (one after the other)
|
JJzll

Jl to shift, translocate, relocate s.th.

to; 4>l Jl JJfcil (rahmati Udh) lit.:

to pass away into God’s mercy, i.e., to

die; *iJ Jl JssJl O’,
rabbihi) lit.: to

be transferred into the presence of the

Lord, i.e., to die, pass away

Ji naql carrying, carriage; convey-

ance, transportation, transport; removal;

translocation, relocation, transplanta-

tion; transfer (also, e.g., of an official);

change of residence, move, remove;

transmission (also by radio); translation;

transcription, transcript, copy; tradition;

report, account; entry, posting (in an

account book); conveyance, transfer,

assignment, cession
|

je. yJu based on,

according to; ^aJI Ji n. ad-dam and

*LaJI Jii blood transfusion; O Jii

*>0 L> n. a#-#uivar bi-l-l&silki radio-

photography ; J \C* Jil motor transport

(of passengers and cargoes); JJcJI J^l
ujrat an-n. cartage, carriage, freight;

JiJl JjL- aayydrat an-n. truck, lorry;

JxJi transfer fees, assignment fees;

JiJl JjL-j means of transportation, con-

veyances

Jii naqli traditionary, traditional; of

or pertaining to transportation, trans-

port- (in compounds)
|

1.11; *jL~

(aayydra) truck, lorry

oLUj naqliydl transport services, trans-

portation system, transportation; trans-

ports
|

oLiii ('aekarlya) troop

transports

Jil naql, nitql pj. Jyu nuqvl oandied

almonds or nuta, candy, sweets, dried

fruits, etc., as a dessert

Ji! naqal rubble, debris

UaJ nuqla migration

nuqla pi. Jii nuqal gossip
;
pattern,

model

jUi naqqdl portable, transportable

iJLi> naqqaXa pi. -dt stretcher; am-

bulance; transport, transport vessel;

truck, lorry

naqli
(ytm .) mountain trail, de-

file, pass

manqal and ALiL* manqala pi.

JiL. rnandqil1 brazier

ili-. manqala a day’s march; way sta-

tion, stopping place; O protractor

JAJ tanaqqul change of locality;

change of residence; (mil.) change of

position, station or garrison; traveling,

roving, roaming, wandering, migration;

conveyance, transportation, transport

;

transmission (radio); transfer; reshuffle,

shake-up, reorganization, ohange of per-

sonnel; regrouping, shifting, rearrange-

ment

Jliiil inliqdl change of locality;

locomotion; change of residence, move,

remove, removal; translocation, relo-

cation; transfer; conveyance, transpor-

tation, transport; transition (Jl — j*

from — to); transmission; communica-

tion, infection; transit, passage (of the

sun through the zodiac); demise, death
)

JliJVI jj* four al-int. transition period;

JliJVI * /i fatrat al-int. interim period,

interim stage, stage of transition; x*

jUol 'id int. al-'adrd* Day of the

Assumption of the Virgin (CAr.)



JUcll intiqdli: Jlol x^c ('ahd

)

tran-

sition period

Jili ndqil pi. -tin, iUi naqala, Jli;

nuqqdl carrying; carrier; bearer; trans-

lator; copyist; — conductor {el.)
|

Jill

ip^JI n. assur'd gear-shift lever (of an

automobile)

51il) ndqila pi. -dt transport, transport

vessel
|

*1JU n. al-betrOl and iiiU

H n. az-w.it tanker; A^i-i SliU troop-

ship, transport; C*

1

jID I ililJ aircraft

carrier

SJiU ndqiliya conductivity (el.)

Jye* manqul carried, conveyed, trans-

ported; transferred; transmitted; trans-

lated; copied, transcribed; movable,

mobile, portable; handed down, tra-

ditional; traditional stock; (pi. -St) a

movable thing
j
O V or (fi^Ll) Jl

<!yCj> movable property, movables, ef-

fects, personal property; JyU.1 m.

al-manzil household furniture, house-

hold effects

Jii, mutanaqqil movable, mobile;

portable; ambulant, itinerant, migrant,

roving, roaming; nomad; inconstant,

changing
|
Jiju JJLw {musta&fan) tem-

porary field hospital, ambulance

Jisi. muntaqil ambulatory; movable,

mobile; contagious, infectious, communi-

cable
|

HLfcl l the movable feasts;

iU {'ilia) contagious disease

jii naqama i (naqm) and naqima a
(
na

-

qam
)
to revenge o.s., avenge o.s., take re-

venge (,> on s.o. ), take vengeance; to

be hostile
(
Jo to), be full of rancor or

vindictiveness, have a spite, be resent-

ful
( Jp against s.o.), be mad, angry (J* at

s.o., a for, because of); to hate, loathe,

detest (Jp s.o.); to hold B.th. (a) against

s.o. (Jp) VIII to revenge o.s., avenge

o.s., take revenge (j- on); to take

vengeanoe (J for)

i*ii naqma revenge, vengeance; rancor,

spite, grudge, resentment; misfortune,

adversity, punishment, trial, affliction,

heavy blow; retribution

niqma, naqima pi. niqam,

niqamdt revenge, vengeance; ran-

cor, spite, grudge, resentment; mis-

fortune, adversity, punishment, trial,

affliction, heavy blow

fliiil intiqSm revenge, vengeance

ndqim avenger; hostile (Jp to);

indignant, angry (Jp at or about)

jcx* muntaqim avenger; vindictive,

revengeful

1jili naqnaqa to croak (frog); to cackle,

cluck (hen) ; to gnaw, nibble

naq&niq* small mutton sausages (syr.)

<uj naqaha a («yu nuquk) and naqiha a

(naqah) to be on the road to recovery,

to convalesce; to recover, recuperate (^
from) VIII do.

naqah and *yu naqha recovery,

convalescence

<uJ naqih recovering, convalescent

IaUo naqaha recovery, convalescence
|

4>IaJI j\i rest oenter, convalescent home

dlli naqih a convalescent

(_>ij and Jl) JJ naqiya a (.LSI naq&\ Ij\m

naqdwa, nuqdwa) to be pure II to purify,

clean, cleanse (p s.th.); to rid of extra-

neous matter (a s.th.); to select, piok

out, oull, sift, sort (a s.th.); to hand-pick

(a s.th.) IV to purify, clean, cleanse

(a s.th.) VIII to pick out, Belect (a s.th.)

»Uu naqS' purity

«j\Ju naqdwa, nuqdwa purity; O fineness

(of a precious metal); selection, culling;

elite; pick, best

ijliJ nuqdya selection, elite, pick



J»
naqiy pi. #Ui ntqd*, #LSil anqiyd'*

pure, clean, immaculate, unstained; clear,

limpid, free of dirt or extraneous matter

aJlj tanqiya cleaning, cleansing, purifi-

cation; sifting, sorting

#UcJl intiqa* selection
j O Ja Jj-ti

{qudra) selectivity (radio)

muntaqan selected; select

naka'a a (#dli nak') to scrape the scab

(a off a wound)

nakaba u (nakb, naJcab) to make un-

happy, miserable, afflict, distress (»s.o.

;

of fate); to drop (a s.th.); to put (* s.o.)

out of favor; — nukdb) to blow

sideways; to veer, shift (wind); — (nakb,

nukub) to deviate, swerve (ja from, esp.,

from a path, road, route, course) II to

avert, divert, deflect, turn away, remove

(a s.th.) V to deviate, swerve (a or ja

from); to avoid, shun, eschew (a or ja

s.th.); to refrain (ja from), steer clear

(ja of); to take upon one’s shoulders,

to shoulder, take upon o.s., assume (a

s.th.)
j
ja <0 to make s.o. deviate or

swerve from

nakb pi. nukub and

nakba pi. nakabdt misfortune, calamity;

disaster, catastrophe

mankib pi. i^TL. mandkib1

shoulder; side, flank; highland, upland
|

£** (mankibaihi, hawa’)

approx.: to race along, dash along

mankub fate-stricken, afflicted

with disaster; unhappy, unfortunate, ill-

fated, miserable; victim (of a catastrophe)

t£j nakata u (nakt) to scratch up (a the

ground) II to crack jokes
(Ja about s.o.),

poke fun
( Ja at), ridicule

( Ja s.o.)

nukta pi. cSj nukat, ofo nik&t

jot, tittle, speck, spot; witty remark,

witticism, wisecrack, joke; anecdote;

pun, play on words
;
the point of a joke

|

quick-witted, quick at rep-

artee

nakkdt witty; humorous, piquant;

mocker, scoffer

tankit chaffing, legpulling; teas-

ing, banter, raillery, mockery; joking,

jesting, funmaking

munakkit mocker, scoffer

nakata u i (nakt) to break, violate,

infringe (a a contract or similar legal

obligation) VIII to be broken, be violated

nakt breach, violation (of a con-

tract, etc.)

ndkii perfidious, faithless, false,

disloyal

£& nakaha u i a nikdh) to marry (U

a woman), get married (U with) III to

become related by marriage (. to s.o.)

IV to give in marriage (U • to s.o. a girl)

nikdh marriage; marriage con-

tract; matrimony, wedlock

^TL. mandkih 1
(pi.) women

iSvJ rnkida a (nakad) to be hard, harsh, dif-

ficult; to be unhappy, miserable; —
nakada u (nakd) to give little (• to s.o.);

to torment, pester, molest (• s.o.) II tc

make life hard, difficult, miserable (* for

s.o.), embitter s.o.’s (.) life III to torment,

harass, pester, molest (• s.o.) V to be

made miserable, be embittered (life)

& nakd pi. ankdd misfortune;

hardship, adversity ; molestation, trouble,

nuisance; worry, concern
|

^JIUI -i£j

misfortune

nakid pi. ankdd, .lTL* ma*

nakuP hard, troublesome, laborious; un-

happy; peevish, cross, bad-tempered

jlSCi! ankad* troublesome, painful, ex-

cruciating



aTU. mundkada pi. -at inconvenience,

discomfort, trouble, burden

manlcud unhappy, unfortunate;

ill-fated
|

Jii-I m. al-hazz pi. jSL»

Jii-1 man&kid al-h. ill-starred, unlucky,

unfortunate

nakira a (
nakar , nukr ,

nukur,

nakir) not to know (a, • 8.O., s.th.), have

no knowledge, be ignorant (a of s.th.); to

deny, disown, disavow, renege (a s.th.)

II to disguise, mask (• s.o.); to use in its

indefinite form (a a noun; gram.) Ill to

disapprove (• of s.o.), reject (• s.o.) IV to

pretend not to know (« s.o.), refuse to

have anything to do (a, • with s.o., with

s.th.); to refuse to acknowledge, disown,

disavow, disclaim, deny (a s.th.); to

renounce, renege (a s.th,); to refuse, deny

(
J* a s.th. to s.o.), dispute, contest

(
Ja a

B.th. of s.o.) ; to reject (Ja a s.th. with

regard to s.o.), disapprove
(
Ja a of s.th.

with regard to s.o.); to censure, blame,

rebuke
(
Ja « s.o. for), criticize a s.th.

in s.o.); to hold s.th. (a) against s.o. (Ja),

reproach (a Ja s.o. for)
|

4jli (tfdtahu)

to deny o.s.; (nafsahv) to

harbor self-doubts; #lj1 jl 0^1 I pre-

tended not to see him V to be in disguise,

be disguised, disguise o.s.; to change for

the worse, change beyond recognition; to

become estranged, be alienated (J from

s.th.); to snub (<J s.o.), treat (J s.o.) with

hostility, deal ungraciously (J with s.o.);

to deny o.s. (J, e.g., a feeling), shut out

from one’s heart (J s.th.) VI to have no

knowledge, be ignorant (a of s.th.); to

pretend not to know (a s.th.), feign

ignorance, make as if one doesn’t know;

to refuse to have anything to do (• with),

snub, out, ignore, pretend not to know

(• s.o.) X not to know (a, » s.o., s.th.),

have no knowledge, be ignorant (a of

s.th.); to disapprove (a of s.th.), reject

(a s.th.); to detest, loathe (a s.th.)

nukr denial, disavowal

nakir unknown, little known

nakira indefinite noun (gram.)

;

unknown person

OlJSO nukran denial
|

Ol V Id

nukrdna it is incontestable; J~*i-l

ingratitude; otill Jl self-denial

nakir denial, disavowal; dis-

approval, rejection; negation; reprehen-

sible, repugnant, disgusting, vile, revolt-

ing, loathsome, abominable, atrocious;

one of the Angels of Death (see J&*) |

jSi.11 4-1* Ai {Sadda )
to reproach s.o.

severely

ankar*, f. *1 nakrd’* reprehen-

sible, abominable, disgusting, vile, re-

volting, loathsome
|

#1 luL-ui a vicious

smile

jtSjl inkdr denial, disavowal, negation,

contestation; refusal, rejection, non-

acceptance
|

CjIaII jl£il self-denial, self-

lessness, unselfishness; 4L*i- ji&l
(li

-

jamilihi) ingratitude toward s.o.

jjl&l inkdri denying, disaffirmative;

negative

tanakkur disguise, masquerade
|

j&zJ| Ji* mahjil aX-t. fancy-dress party,

costume ball

jj&S tanakkuri: Ji~ (hajl)

masked ball, costume ball

jlSsiL-1 istinkdr disapproval; horror,

aversion, loathing

jfU nakir denying, disavowing; un-

friendly, hostile, forbidding
|
J^l

ungrateful

munakkar indeterminate; indefi-

nite (gram.)

munkar denied; not recognized*

unacknowledged, disowned, disavowed,

disclaimed; disagreeable, shocking, de-

testable, abominable; abomination, atroc-

ity; pi. objectionable, forbidden,



or reprehensible, actions
|
j&jj the

.two angels who examine the dead in

their graves as to their faith

^ mulanakkir disguised, in dis-

guise; incognito
|

j&s* (raqt)

masked ball, costume ball

muatankar objeotionable, rep-

rehensible; odd, strange

nakaza u (nalcz )
to prick; to goad, egg

on (• a.o.)

^ nakaaa u (naJca) to turn around, turn

over, invert, reverse, turn upside down

(a s.th.); to lower, withdraw, retract,

pull in (a s.th.); to bow, bend, tilt (<-tj

ra’saAil or j one’s head) ;
to cause a

relapse (a of an illness); pass, nukiaa: to

suffer a relapse II = I; to hang at half-

mast (a a flag) VIII to be turned over,

be inverted, be reversed; to sink, drop

forward (head) ; to relapse, suffer a relapse

nuka and *-£.i naksa relapse;

degeneration, degeneracy; decadence

tanakkus degeneration (biol.)

intik&a relapse

^j&~- mankua inverted, reversed; re-

lapsing, suffering a relapse

^-So. munakkoa inverted, reversed
|

» or-ro's with bowed head

muntakis relapsing, suffering a

relapse

nakaia i a {naki) to clear out, dredge,

clean (a s.th., esp., a well); to stir up,

rout up, turn up, hoe up, rake up, dig

up, break (a the ground); to rummage,

ransack, search (a s.th.); to disorder,

ruffle, tousle, dishevel (a s.th.); to shake

(a trees)

minkaS pi. * mandkii* hoe,

mattock; rake

minkdi pi. mandHS*

O dredger; poker, fire iron; (eg .) pickax

nakapa i u {nalcp, nukUp,

mankap) to withdraw, turn away (jp

from); to recoil, shrink (jp from)
|

a-m Ja (

f

aqibaihi
)

to retreat, climb

down, give up one’s intention II to cause

(• s.o.) to retreat VIII to fail baok, recoil,

retreat

nakafa u (nakf

)

to atop, arrest (a s.th.);

to disdain, scorn, spurn (jp s.th.); to

reject s.th.)
|
JScj V ( yunkafu )

ir-

resistible, resistless; immeasurable, un-

fathomable III to vex, annoy, trouble,

pester, harass, torment (* s.o., a with)

X to be proud, haughty ; to disdain, scorn,

spurn, reject (jo or j* s.th.), look down

upon
( jp or Ja), have an aversion

( jp or

j* to), loathe, detest (jp or s.th., also

a); to refrain (ul from doing s.th.)

USJ nakafa parotid gland

nakafi parotid (adj.)
{

JoJl

ijiSoJI (gudda) inflammation of the parotid

gland, parotitis, mumps (
med .)

J*t£j nukdf O parotitis, mumps (med.)

1J& nakaia i u (J nukiil) and nakila a

(
nakal

)
to recoil, shrink (j- or y* from),

flinch, shirk (,>. or jp s.th.), desist,

refrain, abstain, draw back, withdraw

(j- or jp from) ;
— nakaia nakla)

and II to make an example (t-» of s.o.),

punish severely (w* s.o.), teach s.o. {i~>)

a lesson; to maltreat, torture (^ s.o.)

II and IV to repel, force back, drive baok,

hold off, deter (jp • s.o. from)

jCi nikl pi. Jfcl ankdl, nukUl

fetter, shackle, chain; bit (of a bridle)

J&J nakdl exemplary punishment,

warning example, warning

JjSsl nukal refusal to testify in oourt

(Ial. Law)

tankil exemplary punishment;

forcing back, driving back, containment;

maltreatment, torture



•J& niU nickel

nakaha i a {nalch

)

to blow, breathe (Ja

or J in s.o.’a faoe)

<i& nakha smell of the breath;

fragrance, smell, scent, aroma

^ nakd i (ijtSvi nikdya) to cause damage,

to harm; to hurt, injure (j or • s.o.);

to vex, annoy, offend a.o.)

oKv! nikdya wrong, harm, damage,

prejudice; vexation, annoyance, griev-

ance, offense, outrage, chicanery
|
<u

nikdyatan flhi in defianoe of him, to spite

him; olScJI <J JkUl (atflafo, nihdyata) to

beset a.o. grievously, ride roughshod over

s.o.

ankd worse; causing more damage,

more harmful, hurting or offending more

grievously

namma u i (namm) to betray, reveal, dis-

close, bespeak, indicate, show
{
J* or je

a.th.); to give evidence (je of s.th.); to

report in a libelous manner (J* a a.th.

about a.o.), sow dissension (,jo among or

between)

f namm Blander, calumniation, cal-

umny; (pi. -tin, »lc‘l animmd'*) talebearer,

scandalmonger, slanderer, calumniator

It nimma louse

nammdm (eg.) a variety of mint

(Mentha sativa L.; hot.)

f
U' nammdm slanderer, calumniator

4*,/ namima pi. namd*im* slander,

defamation, oalumny

ndmma stir, bustle, life

V nummi pi- coin
I
oUJI ’ilm an-n.

numismatics

look up alphabetically

V to become angry, furious (J with s.o.),

turn into a tiger; to bluster, swagger

j* namir pi. y numur, jlx'l anmdr
leopard; tiger

y namir clean, pure, healthy, whole-

some (eep., water)

•y namira leopardess; tigress

*y fMuwa pi. y nvmar speck, spot

y‘\ anmar*, f. »l\y namrtf*, pi. y
numr spotted, striped, brindled

munammar spotted, striped, brin-

dled

*y II to mark with numbers, to number,

provide with a number (a s.th.)

•y nvmra, m'mro pi. y nvmar
, nimar

number, numero; figure 1 .wlj »y nimrat

to. first-class, first-rate, A- 1, excellent

•j lc" nammdra pi. -dt numberer, num-
bering machine, date stamp

jtw tanmir numbering, numeration,

count

munammar numbered, oounted

&y numrurt pi. i-jU' namdrioa (eg.) china-

ware dealer

Jy nvmrvq and ay nvmruqa pi. jjU' no*

mdriq* cushion, pad; pillow; panel, saddle

pad

nanuua i (nams) to keep secret, hide,

oonoeal (a s.th.); to confide a secret (•

to s.o.), confide in s.o. (•), let (• s.o.) in

on a secret, make (« a.o.) one's confidant

HI to oonfide a secret (• to s.o.)

crr* nims (ooll.; n. un. •) pi. ^y
numus ichneumon, mongoose; ferret,

marten, weasel

yyti ndmUs pi. natodmie* sly,

cunning, wily; confidant; (coll.; n. un. •)

mosquito(es)
; see also alphabetically

j

jfV I y>»U! the Archangel Gabriel

*s»j& ndmUAya mosquito net



L—c* nimsd, an-nimad Austria

(jjL-c' nimadwi Austrian (adj. and n.)

jtjc namiSa a (namaS)
to be freckled, have

freckles

^ namai (ooll.; n. un. *) freckles; dis-

colored spots on the skin

iJ
tx' namii freckled

^'1 anmaia, f. »lLe namid’*, pi. jtx

numi freckled

J*x namaf pi. J»lc
-

nimdj, .Lie' l anmaf way,

manner, mode, fashion; form, shape;

sort, kind
|

W Jp in the manner of;

Ja^Jl lo> Jo in this manner, this way,

after this fashion; luJl d-j-U- new-

fashioned, modem; old-

fashioned, outmoded; ju-Ij J«x J®

they are of the Bame stamp, they are all

alike

J**'
namafi formal, rigid, stiff

J«' II to embellish, decorate, ornament,

adorn (a B.th.); to write in an elegant,

lofty style (a s.th.); to compose (a a text)

ianmfq ornamentation, embel-

lishment; glorification, exaltation, ag-

grandizement; elaborate embellishment

(with figures of speech); composition (of

a text, in elegant style)

munammaq adorned, embellished;

elegant, in good style, ornate, flowery

(text, language)

J*’
namila a (narnal )

to tingle, prickle, be

numb, be benumbed (a limb)

J/ naml (coll.; n. un. •) pi. JU‘ nimdl

ant

Jx‘ nandi antlike; ant- (in compounds);

formio

i_Lc' namllya meat safe, food safe

Jc' nanuU itohing, tickling sensation;

tingle, prickle, pricking sensation

Jx‘ namil creeping, crawling; teem*

ing with ants; nimble, deft

ile'l unmida pi. J*Ui andmiP fingertip

tanmU itching, tickling sensation

;

tingle, prickle, pricking sensation

J manrnvl teeming with ants

namnama to stripe, streak (a s.th.); to

adorn, embellish, ornament (a s.th.)

pji nimnim streaks or ripples in the

sand (caused by the wind)

namnama, nimnima wren (tool.)

O munamnama miniature

(jx'} Lc‘ namd u {y nurnHw) to grow; to

increase; to rise

jx' nurnuw growth; progress

namu4aj
,
numu4aj pi. -at and ^olc*

namd4*j a model; type; pattern; sample,

specimen
;
exemplar, example ;

blank, form

namugaji exemplary, model

(

y' namd i (namy, *le‘ namd’, X/ namiya)

to grow
;
to increase, augment, multiply

;

to rise; to progress, make progress,

advance; to thrive, prosper, flourish; to

be ascribed, be attributed (Jl to s.o.); to

ascribe, attribute (Jl a s.th. to s.o.); to

be told, be reported (J! to s.o.; of an

event), reach (Jl s.o.; news), come to

s.o. ’a knowledge II and IV to make

grow, increase, augment, promote, fur-

ther, advanoe (a s.th.)VIII to trace one’s

origin (Jl to s.o.), descend, be descended

(Jl from), be related (Jl to); to be af-

filiated, be associated, have connections

(Jl with); to depend, be dependent (Jl

on); to belong (Jl to, esp., to an organiza-

tion), be a member
(
Jl of an organization)

#lc’ namd’ growth, expansion, increase,

augmentation, increment, accretion

namiy growth, expansion, increase,

augmentation, increment, accretion



1002

nuhbura abyss; hell

gfi nahaja a
(nahj )

to proceed, act
; to enter

(a upon a road), take (a a route or course),

follow, pursue (a a way, a road); to

make clear, clarify (a s.th.); to be open,

plain, distinct; — nahaja i and nahija a

(nahaj) to be out of breath, gasp for

breath, pant
j

(fciffatan) to

pursue a plan; to assume an attitude;

Ja (mintodlihi) to follow s.o.’s

example II to put out of breath, make

breathless, oause to pant (• a.o.) IV do.;

to be clear (matter, affair); to make dear,

clarify, explain (a s.th.) VIII to enter

(a upon a road), take (a a route or course),

follow, pursue (a a way, a road)
|

aJul* (sabilahu) and X to

follow s.o.’s example, follow s.o.’s foot-

steps, imitate s.o.

•Iff* nam&h pi. ^ naman Bmall louse

S-jJ ianmiya expansion, promotion,

furtherance, advancement; increase, aug-

mentation; raising, stepping up, intensi-

fication, boost

*U' I inmd' expansion, promotion, fur-

therance, advancement, increase, aug-

mentation; raising, stepping up, in-

tensification, boost; cultivation, breed-

ing (of plants)

»£1 intima membership

n&miya pi. piy nawdmin growth;

morbid growth, morbid formation, ex-

crescence, tumor (med.)
|

t/lyJI

(sarafdniya) cancerous formations (med.)

muntamin belonging, pertaining

muntaman descent, origin, re-

lationship, affiliation, membership

^ nahaba a u and nahiba a (nahb) to

plunder, rifle, take by force (a s.th.)
|

nahaba l-anja and ^
(fariqa) to cover the distance (Jl to)

quickly or at tremendous speed IV to

let (• s.o.) rifle (a s.th.); to leave, sur-

render as booty (a * to s.o. s.th.) VI to

grip, seize (a the soul, the heart)
|

^aUj

1j-u jj-ijV' (onfa'adwan) to race along at

a tearing pace VIII to grip, seize (a the

bouI, the heart); to rifle, snatch away

(a s.th.); to take in eagerly, devour (a

s.th.
; said of the eyes)

J JjJJ\ 1 (Jarfga)

to cover the distanoe (Jl to) quickly or

at tremendous speed

nahb robbery, plundering, pillage,

looting, spoliation; gallop; (pi. w>l+i

nihdb) plunder, spoils, booty, loot;

L4J nahban by robbery

nuhba booty, plunder, spoils, loot

^ nuhbd booty, plunder, spoils, loot

nahhab robber; plunderer, ma-

rauder, looter

nahj pi. gjji nuh&j open way;

road; method, procedure, manner
| ^

(nalijahU) to follow s.o.’s method;

the straight path, the right

way, the proper manner

nahaj quick breathing, panting;

breathlessness

£24! nahij quick breathing, panting;

breathlessness

£aU n&hij open, plain road

manhaj, minhaj pi. ^aL* mandhij*

open, plain, easy road ; manner, procedure,

method; program; course
|

curriculum
;

^aU* m. al-baht method-

ology of research, research methods

glfi* minhaj pi. mandhij3 way,

road; method; program

nahada ou(^ nuhud) to become round

and full, swell (breasts); to be buxom,

have round, swelling breasts V to sigh

VI to share the expenses; to distribute

among each other in equal shares (a

s.th.)



nahd pi. jj+j nuhud female breast,

bosom; elevation, rise, hump, bump

tanahhud pi. -<U sigh

.uU n&hid full, round, swelling (breast);

in the bloom of youth; buxom

nahara a (naAr) to flow copiously, stream

forth, gush forth; to chide, scold, reproach

(• 8 .0 .) ; to turn away with angry words,

brush off, rebuff, reject, repulse, drive

away, chase away (• s.o.) VIII to chide,

scold (* s.o.); to drive away, chase away

(* s.o.)

j+j nahr pi. ^1 anhur, jl^il anh&r,

nuhiir stream, river; — (pi. anhur and

anhdr) column (of a newspaper)
|
ju U

j j^>\ {nahrain) Mesopotamia; .IjjU

Transoxiana; ujj' Eridanus {artron.);

«. urdunn the Jordan river ; a *>LJl ^ n.

aa-saldm the Tigris
;

j+i the Jordan

river

iSjV nahri river- (in compounds),

riverine, fluvial, fluviatile

nah&r pi. anhur, ^ nuhur day-

time, day (from dawn to dusk, as dis-

tinguished from fji yaum — day of

24 hours)
| j Ijl*J nahdrqn wa-lailan by

day and by night; jl*J JJ laila nahdra

day and night; j^\ (
anhar

)
a wonder-

ful day

jl*J nahdri relating to day or daytime,

diurnal; news of the day, miscel-

lany (heading of a newspaper column)

anhar* see nah&r

s+j nahir copious, ample, abundant,

plentiful, much

jvfJ nttAair pi. -&t little river, oreek,

brook; a tributary, an affluent

jlfiil intih&r rebuke, scolding, rep-

rimand, reproof; rejection, rebuff, re-

pulse, repulsion

nahaza a (nahz) to push, thrust, shove

(* s.o.) ; to drive, urge on (* s.o.); to

repulse, hold off, ward off (* s.o.) Ill to

be near s.th. (*, esp., fig.), approach,

attain, reach (a s.th.); to seize (a s.th.)
|

yjl jaU to attain (the age of) majority;

I he was close to fifty, he was

pushing fifty VIII (al-furfata)

to seize or take the opportunity, take

advantage or avail o.a. of the opportuni-

ty; J j a ifurfiatan) to use s.th.

as an opportunity for

ijV nuhza opportunity, occasion

jLfj nahhdz: ^jii I n. al-furap quiok

to seize an opportunity, an opportunist

jlpl inlihdz: ^yiJI ol-furaf

exploitation of opportunities, opportun-

ism

intihdzi timeserver, opportunist

ojljil intihdziya opportunism

^1*1 nahaki » (nahS) to bite, snap, grab with

the teeth (a s.th.); to tear to pieces,

mangle (» b.o.)

nahhdi snappish, biting, mor-

dacious, sharp

nahafa a (naJuf,^^4) nuh$4) to rise, get

up (ja from a seat, from bed); to take

off, start (airplane); to pounce (Jf on

s.o. , on s.th.); to raise, lift, hoist, heave,

carry s.o., s.th.) ; to oarry on, praotice,

pursue, attack resolutely, taokle, handle,

take in one’s hands, further, promote,

enoourage (^ s.th.), give a boost, give

impetus (v to s.th.), bring new life

(oj into s.th.), bring about an upswing

(«_; of s.th.); to stand up (tj for), take up

the cause of {*->), espouse, support,

endorse, champion (^ s.th.); to rise,

revolt, rebel (J* against s.o.); to get

ready, prepare (J for a piece of work, a

task, or the like), begin, start, undertake

(J s.th.), enter, embark (J upon); to

be apposite, pertinent, apropos (argu-

ment)
|
IclS (qlfiman) he got on his



feet, he got up; y'iit {bi-l*atnr) to

assume power, take the command;

cj Ui-I (Au;?a) proof has been

established for...; j j L-i-’U

{(feh&yfi) to take losses and sacrifices

readily upon o.s. Ill to offer resistance

(» to), resist, oppose, defy (• a.o.); to

argue, dispute (• with s.o.) IV to tell (•

a.o.) to rise, lift up, raise, help up (• s.o.),

awaken, (a)rouse, stir up, animate,

inspire, stimulate, excite, incite (* s.o.)

VI to get up, stand up, rise, draw o.s.

up VIII do. X to awaken, (a)rouse,

stimulate, animate, encourage, incite,

instigate, egg on (* s.o., Jl to)

nahd awakening, rise, growth,

boom, upswing, advancement, progress

nah#a pi. -at getting up, rising;

awakening (esp., national), rise, growth,

boom, upswing, advancement, progress;

resurgence, revival, rebirth, renaissance;

(spiritual) movement; ability, capability,

power
|

J-* ’id an-n . Day of National

Awakening (of Iraq, celebrated on the

9th of Shaban)

i n-uhu# raising, boosting, revival,

restoration, promotion, advancement,

furtherance, encouragement, activation

(u> of s.th.)

mundhafa resistance, opposition

^Ifil inhdcj, awakening, arousing,

stimulation, animation; promotion, ad-

vancement, encouragement, initiation of

an upswing, of a boom

istinh&4 awakening, arousing,

stimulation, animation; promotion, ad-

vancement, encouragement, initiation of

an upswing, of a boom

ndhi4 rising, getting up; active,

diligent, energetic
|

JJj conclusive

proof, cogent evidence

J4J nahaqa, nahiqa a
(
nakq , nuhdq,

nakxq) to bray (donkey)

dlf! ndhaha a (iTl^J nahdlca) to wear off,

wear out, use up, consume (a s.th.); to

grind down, crush (a s.th.); — (nahk)

and nahika a {nahk, *S+> nahlca) to exhaust,

weaken, enfeeble, debilitate, sap the

strength of, wear out, wear ddWn,

enervate, unnerve, waste, emaciate (•

s.o.); nahika and pass, nuhika to be

worn off, worn out, run down, used up,

spent, exhausted, enervated, gaunt,

emaciated
|
*J>y. (’irfahu) to injure

s.o.’s honor IV to exhaust, wear out,

enervate, ruin (• s.o.) VIII to waste,

emaciate, enervate, exhaust (• s.o.); to

violate, abuse, defile, profane, desecrate

(» s.th.); to infringe, violate (* a law),

offend against (*); to rape, ravish (U

a woman); to insult, defame, malign,

slander, abuse, brutalize (• a man)
|
V

Id yuntahaicu inviolable, sacro-

sanct, sacred, consecrated

dip nahk weakening, exhaustion, ener-

vation, attrition; consumption, depletion,

exhaustion; abuse, misuse; infraction,

violation; profanation, desecration; sac-

rilege

45C4J nahlca exhaustion; emaciation,

wasting away

iilfSl inhdk exhaustion

intihdlc weakening, exhaustion,

enervation, attrition; consumption, deple-

tion, exhaustion; abuse, misuse; infrac-

tion, violation; profanation, desecration;

sacrilege; rape
|

int. al-hurma

sacrilege: \jyJl iiL^l int. al-’aura offense

involving moral turpitude

munhik grueling, exhausting

J4J nahila a
(
nahal

, J4 mankal) to drink

ikp nahla pi. nahaldt drink, draught,

gulp, swallow

manhal pi. manahiP watering

place, spring, pool



nahima a (naham, nah&ma) to have a

ravenous appetite, be insatiable; to be

greedy, oovetous (j of)

naham ravenous appetite, voracity

;

greed, greediness, avidity

nahma burning deeire, craving,

greed, avidity

^ nahim greedy, avid; insatiable,

voracious; glutton, gourmand

^ nahim greedy, avid; insatiable,

voracious; glutton, gourmand

I

manhum greedy, avid; insatiable;

covetous, desirous of s.tb.)

nahnaha to restrain, hold back, keep,

prevent (j* • s.o. from); to sob

(^J and ^*5
)

naM u (nahw )
and^ nahd

a (nahy) to forbid
(j* • s.o. B.th., to do

s.th.), prohibit, ban (j* * s.o. from doing

s.th.), interdiot, proscribe • to s.o.

s.th.); to restrain, hold back, keep, pre-

vent (jt • s.o. from); pass. ^ nuhiya to

come, get (Jl to s.o.; of news), reach

(Jl s.o. ), oome to s.o. ’s knowledge IV to

get (Jl * s.th. to s.o.)
,
make s.th. (a)

reach b.o. ( Jl) ;
to communicate, transmit,

make known (Jl a s.th. to s.o.), bring

(a s.th.) to s.o.’s (Jl) knowledge, inform,

apprise (a Jl s.o. of s.th.); to bring to an

end, terminate, finish, end, wind up,

conclude, complete (a s.th.); to put an

end to s.th. (a), settle, decide (a s.th.)

VI to oome to an end, run out, expire

(period of time); to attain a high degree;

to come, get (Jl to b.o.), reach (Jl b.o.);

to desist, refrain, abstain ( from), give

up, renounce, forgo, abandon (j* s.th.),

cease, stop (je doing s.th.)
|

Jl

(asmd'ihim) to oome to s.o.’s hearing, to

s.o.’s knowledge VIII to be concluded,

terminated, finished, done with, settled,

decided, be over; to run out, expire, oome

to an end (appointed time); to end, end

up, wind up (v-» by, in or with); to finish.

terminate, oondude, wind up (j^ s.th.),

be or become finished, done, be through

(ja with s.th.) ; to wind up, land eventual-

ly (Jl at), get ultimately (Jl to); (with

jl Jl) to come or lead to the point

where..., end at the point where...,

get eventually so that . .
. ,

result in ...

;

to oome to s.o.’s (Jl) knowledge; to lead,

lead up, bring (Jl v B -°- to); desist,

refrain, abstain (j* from s.th.), give up,

renounce, forgo, abandon (j* s.th.),

cease, stop doing s.th.)
|
jl Jl ,^1

the upshot was that..., the long and

Bhort of it was that ...; j*Vl o ^4^!

jl Jl he got to the point where ...

nahy prohibition, ban, interdiction,

proscription
|

^1 (
amr )

unlimited,

absolute authority, dictatorial power,

command

^4! nahyi prohibitory, prohibitive,

prohibitionary

nuhan intelligence, understanding,

reason, mind, intellect

nuhya mind, intellect

nihd

*

utmost degree, limit

0I4I nikdya pi. -dt end; termination,

conclusion; outcome, result, upshot;

the utmost; limit, utmost degree, ex-

treme, extremity; nihdyatan in the end,

at last, finally, ultimately, eventually
|

lulfjl j in the end, at last, finally, ulti-

mately, eventually; 44I4JI Jl to the end;

LI4* (bi-la) unending(ly) ;
dl*! ji. Jl or

d dlfi V U Jl (la nihdyata) unendingly, to

infinity, ad infinitum; to the

greatest extent, extremely; cjjV I 0I4J ».

al-arab the ultimate goal;

(fiugriI) minimum; (^^JiJI) ^^*$31 dl^Jl

(kubrd,
r

ufmd) maximum; LUI 0I4JI

(’ulyd) the best grade, the highest

rating (in a system of school marks);

^J*£jl dl+Jl j ti*'
(a'fi! darajaiin)

absolute maximum (of temperature)

;



^ Jl j U-jj J»l (aqalltid.) absolute

minimum; o*> Acuta an-n. utmost

limit, last step; jii-l j OlT (ni*

hdyatan, h%4q) to be the ne plus ultra of

skill, be extremely Bkillful

Jlfi nihd’l extreme, utmost, last,

final; ultimate, eventual; final, decisive,

conclusive, definitive; Ltt*J nih&'iyan at

last, finally
|
Jl*J jU»l (infer) or

Jl+i (baldg) ultimatum; Jl*J (Aufcm)

final decision, final judgment (jur,);

Jlfi extreme remedy, last resource;

JI4J jy {jauz) ultimate triumph, even-

tual success; Jl*J JljL. a final match,

final (in sports)

jlfiV Id-nikd’i infinite, unending

IJI4J V l&-nih&*iya infinity

l^jl inhd* finishing, termination, com-

pletion, conclusion; settlement; suspen-

sion, stop

•UJ tandhin finity, finitude, limited-

ness; expiration (of a period of time)

intihd’ end, termination, com-

pletion, conclusion, close; expiration
)

J*-V! ini. al-ajal end of life, death

»\j nahin interdictory, prohibitory,

prohibitive
} Jiyj J* J*-j

l.u (ra-

julun ndhika) here is a man to fill any

man’s shoes; y viJUli (also or 1^) how

excellent is..,! how remarkable is...!

suffice it to...! let it be enough to...!

to say nothing of ... , not to mention ....

let alone ...; above all, in the first place,

primarily
;
take, for instance, . . .

! ^ dL*U

it is enough to mention ...; eu *±L*b (M-

an) let it be enough to...; let it suffice

you to know that . . . ;
not to mention the

fact that . . . ; to say nothing of the fact

that . .
. ;

aside from the fact that . .

.

1L*U ndhiya pi. »\y naw&hin ban,

prohibition, proscription

iJ
£a manhiy forbidden, prohibited,

interdicted, illicit

•Li. muiandhin finished, terminated,

expired; limited, bounded, finite; ut-

most, extreme; excessive, exaggerated
|

»Lu j* unlimited, boundless, infinite,

unending, endless; HS-Ol j (diqqa)

extremely thin, of the greatest fineness;

j »bu (jt^ar) extremely tiny,

minute

d* muntahin ceasing, running out;

finished, done; expired (validity)

muntahan finished, terminated;

end; the utmost, extreme; highest degree,

utmost limit
|

i-Lill bi-m. i-Hdda

with extreme force; iiJJI j (m.

d-dxqqa) extremely thin; to

reach its highest degree

(»y) *li nd’a u {nav,’) to fall down, sink down,

break down, collapse, succumb (o under

a burden)
;
to weigh heavily upon 8.0.) |

»U (Aim!) to bear a burden with

difficulty; to be weighed down by a

burden; *1) {bi-kalkalihi) to oppress

s.o. grievously, weigh heavily upon s.o.

Ill to offer resistance (• to s.o.), resist,

oppose, withstand, defy (• s.o.); to vie,

compete (• with s.o.); to fight, struggle,

contend (* with s.o.)
|

»!jli ('ad&'a
)

to be hostile to s.o., treat s.o. with hostili-

ty IV to weigh down, crush (* s.o.)

*y nau' pi. anwd', nfi’dn,

tempest, storm; gale, hurricane

•1jL* mundwa'a resistance, opposition,

recalcitrance, insubordination; struggle,

contention, strife

^^jJ) *-»U ndba u (naub, ^L. mandb, lb Li

niydba) to represent (j* s.o.), act as

representative (j» of s.o.), deputize,

substitute (j* for s.o.), act as deputy,

substitute, or proxy (j* of s.o.), take

s.o.’s (,y) place, replace (^* s.o.), per-

form s.o . *8 (j*) office, act in s.o.’s (j*)

behalf; to return from time to time (Jl

to s.o.), visit periodicallv (Jl s.o.),



frequent (Jl s.o.’s place); — (naub , \y
nauba) to afflict, hit, strike, befall (•

s.o. ; of misfortune), happen, occur (•

to 8.0.), fall to s.o.’s (•) lot or ahare,

descend (. upon a.o.) II to appoint (•

a.o.) as deputy or agent (je- of), com-

mission, depute, or delegate (* s.o.) to

act in behalf of (jf

)

III to take turns,

alternate (• with a.o.) IV to depute,

deputize (» s.o.), commission or delegate

(• s.o.) to act in behalf of (jf), in a.o.'s

(jf) place; to empower, authorize (•

s.o.) to act in behalf of (jf); to come

from time to time (Jl to s.o.), visit

frequently (Jl s.o.), frequent (Jl s.o.’s

place)
|

*j>l Jl wUI to turn repentantly

to God VI to take turns, alternate {j or

Jf in, also * in some activity), do s.th.

<j or Jf, also a) by turns; to visit,

befall or afflict (* s.o.) successively or

alternately
|

ojbJ he has suffered

one misfortune after the other VIII to

befall, beset, afflict (• s.o.), happen,

occur (• to s.o.)

<ty nauba pi. y nuwab change, alter-

nation, shift, rotation ; (one’s) turn ; time,

instance (= »y marra); case, instance,

occasion;— (pi. -it) fit, attack, paroxysm

(path.); crisis; change (or relief) of the

guard, guard duty, guard; bugle call;

(ayr.) troupe of musicians, small or-

chestra of native instruments
|
b^Jb

alternately, in rotation, by turns, suc-

cessively, one by one, one after the other

;

<ty ('apabiya) nervous crisis

;

* «. frufabihl his fits of rage;

i~ii <iy (
qalbiya ) heart attack; oljy

^Ult n. al-mafar rainy spells, periods of

rain; oy 0»U- it was his turn

i naubatji on duty; commander

of the guard, officer on duty

ity nUba pi. <-ty nuwab misfortune,

calamity, mishap, misadventure, ac-

cident, reverse, heavy blow

qLi niytiba representation, replace-

ment, substitution, proxy, deputyship;

branch office, branch, agency; delegation;

prosecution, office of the district at-

torney
|

itLt niydbatan *an in place

of, instead of, in lieu of; qLJb acting,

deputy, by proxy; bLJb ja.

(mudxr al-maflaha) the deputy director

of the department; jf <jLJb in the name

of, in behalf of; iyyf’ bL» ('umflmlya)

prosecution, office of the district at-

torney; *>U\ ^Jj chief prosecutor;

SjLJI J-T) representative of the prosecu-

tion, prosecuting attorney; <JU.I obLJI

(mdlxya) the financial delegations (in

Algeria)

jU niydbi vicarious, deputed, del-

egated; representative; parliamentary
|

LjU representative (parliamentary)

government; jlJ (majlis) parlia-

ment

s-jb-. man&b replacement, substitution,

proxy, deputyship; substitute; offioe

performed by proxy, place taken as

deputy; share, portion, allotment
|

«-<b

oL to represent s.o., substitute for s.o.,

act in b.o.’s behalf

bjL. mundwaba alternation, rotation;

mundwabatan alternately, in rotation,

by turns, successively, one by one, one

after the other
|
bjLib do.; ^jJI m.

or-riy (Eg.) periodio rotation in irriga-

tion

qlii indba authorization; deputation,

delegation, appointment as authorized

agent or deputy
j
iJLii oblil (qatfd'iya)

requests for legal assistance (from oourt

to court)

jbJ tandwub alternation, rotation,

periodio change; O alternation (el.)
|

jLdL successively, one after the other,

one by one, by turns, alternately, in

rotation



i_JU nd’ ib pi. wily nuwwOt representa-

tive, agent, pioxy, substitute, alternate;

dolegate; deputy; (with foil, genit.)

vice-
; authorized agent ; sergeant (former-

ly, Syr.; mil.); authorized representative

of a cadi, assistant magistrate (/si. Law),

also jftji k-jU (ior'l)
| .-Jli vice-

president; vice-chairman; wJU ('dmm)

or jyF w-ali ('umumi) publio prosecu-

tor; wJU corporal (Ir.) ; wJU
n. al-qunful vice-consul; Jill I ^JU n.

al-malik viceroy; JU yJU (mSli) fi-

nancial delegate {Alg,)\ A+
majlis an-n. house of representatives,

parliament

wJLi n&'ib share, portion; allotment;

contingent, quota; distributive share in

estate, statutory portion

i-JU ntfiba pi. -Si, ,_Jly jiawd’ib*

vicissitudes, ups and downs (of luck, of

a battle, etc.); heavy blow, disaster,

calamity, misfortune

munawwib mandator (jur .) ; con-

stituent, voter

munawwab
: y* officer

on duty, commander of the guard

VjL* mundwib on duty (esp. officer)

munib repentant

mutandwib alternating, alter-

nate, rotating, successive
|

jL?

(iiayydr) alternating current (el.)

*ijA *^ bildd an-nuba Nubia

J,y ntibi Nubian (adj. and n.)

*(£»>) oU ndta u (natU) to sway, reel,

totter, stagger

ndt and *jy ndta notes {mus.), also

JrrA *-*> n -

<Ty nOta note, remark

*Jy null pi. Jl^j nawatiy, <Jy nutiya

seaman, mariner, sailor; skipper
|
Jjl Jji

I seaman apprentice, jbc Jy {mumtdz)

I

seaman (mil.; Eg. 1939); J\y
ship's crew

x
^y nuh Noah

*(^>) ^ ndha u (nauh, y nuwdh,

niydA, U-LJ niydha, mandh) to wail,

weep, lament; to mourn, bemoan, be*

wail (Ja s.o.); to coo (pigeon) 111 to be

opposite s.th. (a), lie faoe to face (a with),

face (a s.th.) V to swing; to pendulate,

dangle; to sway VI to howl, whine

(wind)

nauh and y nuwdh loud weeping,

wailing, lamentation (for the dead)

nawtodh mourner

nawwaha hired female mourner

i^U nSiha pi. £\y nawd'ih*, oljtU

nd'ihdt hired female mourner

mandha lamentation, wailing,

mourning

£y II to halt for a rest; to take up residence

IV to make (a a camel) kneel down; to

stay, remain (v *t a place)
|
^jJI U* j-lil

{bu'nt bi-lcalkalihi) to be in great

distress, be in a grave plight X to kneel

down

j-Lt mun&b pi. -dt halting place, way
station; residence, abode; — mundJf, ma*

n&jc climate

mundJrt, mandjpi olimatic

(^>») ill ndda u {naud, aIy nuwdd, j ! *ji nawa*

d&n) and V to sway; to swing book and

forth; to pendulate

l
jjj n to flower, blossom, be in bloom; to

put forth or bear (a blossoms); to light,

illuminate, fill with light, furnish with

lights (J or a s.th.); to shed light (J or a

on s.th.); to enlighten (J or • s.o.); to

light (a a lamp) IV jOl andra to light, il-

luminate, fill with light, furnish with



lights (a s.th.); to throw light (a on a

problem), elucidate, explain, clarify {a

a problem); jy\ anwara to come to

light, show, appear, be uncovered, be

disclosed, be revealed V to be lighted, be

lit, be illuminated; to receive enlighten-

ment, be enlightened X to seek enlighten-

ment, inflight, or an explanation; to

receive light, be lighted, be lit, be il-

luminated; to obtain enlightenment,

gain insight, get an explanation, receive

information

jU ndr f., pi. al y* nirSn fire; rifle fire,

gunfire; conflagration; jbJl Hell
|

jUl
J-*-

jabal an-n. volcano; jlJI JojjL alow match,

fuse; jUll Saik an-n. the Devil; j+i l

^ J* jl» u- ('alam) very famous; jU Ja jlT

to be on pins and needles;

(hdmiya) heavy fire, drumfire (mil.)

tijb ndri fiery, igneoua, fire- (in com-

pounda); burning, blazing, red-hot
|

ojli ilT (in popular usage) motor, any

motor-driven device; bjli

raja ) motorcycle; ^jlj jr^ firearm;

tfjLi ^ (aahm) rocket; jib
(
falaq )

shot (from a firearm), rifleshot, gunshot;

Ljlj i_j LJI fireworks; J*j.u* pro-

jectile (of a firearm), bullet, shell

jy naur (coll.; n. un. S) pi. Jy\ anwdr

blosaom(a), flower(s)

jy nur pi. ji^il antwfir light; ray of

light, light beam; brightness, gleam,

glow; illumination; light, lamp; O head-

light (of an automobile) ; lantern
|
O jy

Jlj (barrdq) blinker, flashing light; O jy
C-jIj steady light; ilV-iil jy n. ad-daldla

leading light (naut.) ; LyliS" jy (kaUaf) or

t_A-tlT jy searchlight (mif.); O V**" j]y ^

(jcafiya) indirect lighting; pi umm
an-». the Virgin Mary; j_^J1 sabt

an-n. Easter Saturday (Chr.); jy dJ-U

bravo 1 excellent! well done! to

come into being, come into the world, be

bom

gjy nuri luminary, luminous, like

light; light-, lighting- (in compounds);

bright, shining, brilliant, radiant

jljy nurani luminous

iJ \jy nurdniya luminosity, brilliance

jy nawat (coll.) gypsies; vagabonds,

tramps

tfjy nawari gypsy; vagabond, tramp

•jy nura lime; depilatory agent

nayyir luminous; shining, brilliant;

lighted, illuminated, brightly lit, full of

light; clear, plain, distinct; d»l >JI sun

and moon

jljj nuwwdr (coll.; n. un. •) pi. jjy
nawdwxr2 blossom(s), flower(s)

jL. mandr and SjU* mandra pi. jjU*

manawira
, JL. mana’ir2 lighthouse; min-

aret

jy* manwar pi. jjL. manawir 3 light

hole (in a wall)
;
skylight

jyl tanwir flowering, blossoming,

bloom, efflorescence; lighting, illumina-

tion; enlightenment; j and jyd

the Enlightenment

«jjLa see below

jUl indra lighting, illumination; en-

lightenment

;JU nd’ira hatred, flame of war

jy. munawwar lighted, illuminated;

enlightened; shining, brilliant; bright
|

jJ.1 epithet of Medina

munir luminous, radiant, brilliant,

shining; enlightening, illuminative
j

jCu. (jivm) luminous body, luminary,

illuminant

jyz. mutanaumnr lighted, illuminated

mustanir lighted, illuminated;

enlightened; educated; an educated per-



SjjL. mundwara maneuver; trick; shunt-

ing (railroad); C/tjjli- military maneu-

vers
|

jjL. (jawtviya) air ma-

neuvers; j »j jL. diplomatic ma-

neuver; SjjLil J*U shunter

nauraj pi. gjljl naw&rif* threshing

machine, thresher

jjy nauraz (coll.;n. un. I) sea gull(s) (tool.)

Ubjy n&rastdniyd neurasthenia

jjjji nauruz Persian New Year’s Day

l(^>) yb nA*a u (naus, i)L>y natvaodn) to

dangle, swing back and forth, bob

y\y naunvds dangling, bobbing, swing-

ing; O pendulum (Syr.)

\r*JJ^ ndwiis, yj*U ntfOs pi. y>j\y no*

wdwis* sarcophagus

•j-U n&* people, see ^Jl

yy nausara to form a fistula (jy\j)

yy III to skirmish, engage in a skirmish

(• with s.o.); to brush (a against s.th.),

play (a around or about s.th.)

<*y nauki (eg.) typhoid fever

mundxuaia skirmish, engage-

ment, encounter
|
Xjy jli* (harbiya)

engagement, armed clash; pi. hostilities

yO^ mandwfP and ma»4-

w(ii (eg.) bluish purple

j^y nQMdir ammonia

(y*y) nd^a u (nau^» y0^ man&f, yy
many) to avoid, shirk, evade, dodge

(j* s.th.), flee, draw back (ja from)

VIII to grow dim, die down (light,

lamp)

yy nauf wild ass, onager

yfi* manty and y*~+ many avoidance,

shirking, evasion; escape, way out
|
V

(tnandfa) inevitable, unavoidable

0*J*) ^ u (nauf, J»lj niydf) to hang,

suspend (w a s.th. on); to entrust a

s.th. to s.o., a oi s.o. with), commission

(a s.o. to do s.th.), charge (* ^ s.o.

with); to make dependent, conditional

(y or J* * s.th. on); pass. J«j nifa to

depend, be dependent, be conditional

(i-» on), be linked to), be connected

(«y with), belong (<_» to); to be entrusted

(v to s.o.)
; to hang, be suspended

(
Ja on)

II and IV = I
J
i»jti d*UI (bi-larfin) to

make s.th. dependent on (or subject to)

a condition, make s.th. conditional;

4jA4a» (bi-'uhdatihl) to entrust s.o. with

the responsibility for s.th., make s.o.

responsible for s.th.

Jv Ph JpljM anwdf, i»Lj niydf

s.th. suspended, hanging, or attached;

deooration, medal, order, badge of honor
J

•jlxU J»y n. al-jaddra order of merit

J*J naif pi. k-Lj niySf aorta
j
jJtj Jiu

^ (manfarun yuiaqqu) a

heart-rending sight; i*U ^Ui to

break the heart

J»L. mandf plaoe where s.th. is sus-

pended; object, butt (e.g., of mockery);

anchor (of hope)
|
LjSJI iL. m. af-furayyd

or m. al-jauzS the highest

heavens, as high, or as Car, as the Pleiades

(or Gemini, respectively)

J tanatowuf, tunawwif weaverbird

J•y-* naniif dependent, conditional (i_j

on)

J*y* munawwaf entrusted, commis-

sioned (v with), in oharge of (^.)

j^L* mundf entrusted, commissioned

(<-» with), in oharge of (._»)

£y II to divide into various kinds, classify

(a s.th.); to make different, diversify,

vary, variegate (a s.th.), give variety

(a to); to change, alter, vary, modify,

alter in its outward appearance (a s.th.),
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change the appearance (a of) V to be of

yarious kinds or forms; to be manifold,

diverse, varying, variegated, multiform,

complex

now' pi. anuxT kind, sort,

type, species; variety; way, manner,

mode, fashion; form; nature, character,

quality, grade; Uy nav'an somewhat, a

little; to a oertain extent, in some

measure, in a oertain way, so to speak,

as it were
j
L Up somehow er other, in

a way, after a fashion, somewhat;

iSj (wa-kammlyatan) in nature and

quantity, qualitatively and quantitative-

ly; (k&M) in particular,

especially; *e-y j- JjV' the first of his

(its) kind; Jp jjilli oppressors of

all kinds, all sorts of oppressors; £y
oLJV' n. cU-insdn or JU^I £>J ' the

human race

jy nau'l relative to the nature or

type; characteristic, peculiar, proper;

essential; specific \^y (ujjor) Ji* (liql,

wazn) specific gravity

gyj tanwi* ohango, alteration, modi-

fication

tanawwi' diversity, variety, mul-

tiplicity; change, change-over, readjust-

ment

munawwa’ different, diverse,

various, miscellaneous, sundry, manifold,

multifarious, complex

mutanawwi' different, diverse,

various, miscellaneous, sundry, manifold,

multifarious, complex; olsjU* miscel-

lany (heading of a newspaper column)

and J»J) nd/o u (nauf) to be high,

lofty, exalted, sublime; to exceed (jp

or Jp s.th., esp., a number), be above

(o* or J*)*
1)6 more t*lan (u* or J*)* 8°

beyond (^ or Jp) | Jp i^tyj L

more than fifty II cJlJ nayyafa and IV

to go beyond (jc or J*), be more than

( jp or Jp), exoeed
(jp or Jp s.th.)

|

L

ol £>'£ jp ilaldti sanawdiin) more

than three years, over three years

ndf yoke

J*y nauf pi. Jil^l anwdf that whioh

exoeeds a number or measure, excess,

overplus, surplus

kjw nayyif excess, overplus, surplus
|

j JcJ or JaJj together with round

figures: some..., ... and some, ... odd,

e.g., iJtJ some twenty, twenty

and some, twenty odd

4»U niydfa Exoellency, Eminence

(Copt.-Chr, ;
title of cardinals and bishope)

munlf high, tall, lofty; exalted,

sublime
;
outstanding, excellent

*jy* manUfi a brand of Egyptian ootton

jJty nufimbir, novembir November

V jjj’ tanavrwaqa and jJj tanayyaqa

to be squeamish, fastidious, finical,

dainty, choosy (j in) X JJJL-I istanwaqa;

J*i-I (jamala) he mistook the he*

camel for a she-camel (proverbially of a

mistake)

3U ndqa pi. by nHq, JLJ niydq, oUU
ndqdt she-camel

)
Jf». Vj j J iiU

(
ndqata

,
jamala) I have no hand in this

matter, I have nothing to do with it

jJ nayyiq squeamish, finical, fastidi-

ous, choosy, dainty, ovemioe

t\y\ anwak

?

foolish, silly, stupid

(by) JL5 nSla u (navi) to give, donate, present,

offer, hold out, grant, award (u J or i

to s.o. s.th.), confer, bestow (^ J or »

upon s.o. s.th.) II to let (• s.o.) obtain

(p s.th.), give, afford, bring, yield (p • to

s.o. s.th.) Ill to give, hand, pass, present,

offer, extend, serve, hand over, deliver

(a J or • to s.o. s.th.)
j

djli (qur*

bdna) to administer the Communion to



s.o. (Cftr.) VI to reach (a for s.th.), take

{* s.th.); to accept (a s.th^; to receive,

get, obtain (a s.th.); to take, eat (a food),

have (a a meal, tea, coffee, etc.); to take

s.th. (a) out of (£•), derive, draw, obtain

(j- a s.th. from); to take in, grasp,

comprehend (a the meaning of s.th.); to

take up, treat, discuss (a a subject), deal

with (a); to extend (a to), include, en-

compass (a s.th.); to reach (• s.o.; of a

glance); to partake of the Communion,

communicate (Chr.)

naul pi. Jl^jl antodl gift; way,

manner, mode, fashion; loom; freightage,

freight

Jly nawal gift, s.th. received; favor,

benefit; that which is proper, right, in-

cumbent, a duty
J

loT ol jJJIy
you must do this; Jl^u ills ^ that’s

improper, that isn’t right

Jy.* minwal and Jl minivdl loom

Jlj^. minivdl way, manner, mode,

fashion; method, procedure; form
j Ja

JI_>JI Iaa in this manner, this way;

J* f they are of one stamp,

they are all alike; l-iT J*iJ ol jiJl you

must do it this way

Uj\l» mundtvala presentation, offering,

handing over, delivery ;Communion (Chr.)

J^bJ tandunU taking of food, eating,

drinking; comprehension, grasp, receptiv-

ity; Communion (Chr.)

Jjli. mutandwxl reaching out, taking,

seizing, grabbing; partaking of the

Lord’s Supper, communicating; com-

municant

Jjhi* mutandwal attainable, available,

within reach; attainableness, availabili-

ty; reach, range
|
Vjhs* difficult to

reach, hard to get at; *Uj Jjbu {j)

(m
.

yadihi) available, at s.o.’s disposal,

within reach, handy, on hand; djliu j
attainable to s.o., within s.o.’s reach;

£~J-I Jijbu j within everybody’s means

;

V
I j comprehensible to all,

understood by all; j a Jm>- to

bring s.th. within s.o.’s reach, make s.th.

attainable, available to s.o.

Ojiy naulQn and JjJjli ndwulUn pi. jJIy
nawalin* freightage, freight

(pi) |»U ndma (1st pers. perf. nimtu) a (naum ,

l»L> niydm) to sleep, slumber; to go to

bed; to go to sleep; to abate, subside,

let up, calm down, be calm (wind, sea,

eto.) ; to be inactive, dull, listless (market)

;

to be benumbed, be numb (limb); to

neglect, omit, overlook (je s.th.), forget

(ja about s.th.), fail to think of {ja) ; to be

reassured (Jl by s.th.), accept (Jl s.th.),

assent (Jl to), acquiesce (Jl in); to place

confidence (Jl in s.o.), trust (Jl s.th.)
|

414a- *J* j»Uj (mil'a jafnihl) he sleeps the

sleep of the just II to lull (• s.o.) to sleep,

make (• s.o.) sleep, put to bed {», esp., a

child); to anesthetize, narcotize, put to

sleep (• s.o.) IV = II; VI to pretend to

be asleep; to place confidence, put trust

(
Jl in s.o.) X to let o.s. be lulled to sleep

or narcotized (J by s.th.); to accede (J

to s.th.), comply (J with) ; to trust
(
Jl s.o.),

have confidence (Jl in s.o.), rely, depend

(Jl on s.o.); to entrust (l^ Jl s.th. to

s.o.); to be reassured (Jl by s.th.),

aocept tacitly (Jl s.th.), acquiesce (Jl in

s.th.), content o.s., be content (Jl with)

I

*y naum sleep, slumber
|

y}\ *j

y

Qurfat an-n. bedroom; pJI yJi night-

gown, nightshirt

jy naumi of or pertaining to sleep,

somn(i)-, sleeping- (in compounds)

<*y nauma sleep, nap

<*y nuwama one who sleeps much,

sleeper

j»ly naunodm one given to sleep, sleeper

fjJJ na'um sound asleep; one given

to sleep, sleeper; late riser, slugabed



mandm sleep; (pi. -di) dream

pL. mandm place to sleep; bedroom,

dormitory

<*L« mandma place to sleep; bedroom,

dormitory; nightwear, nightgown, night-

shirt; — it Manama (capital of

Bahrein Islands)

f
yJ tanioim lulling to sleep; narcotiza-

tion, anesthetization; hypnotism, hyp-

nosis

^L nd’im pi. |* Li niydm, pi nuwtoam,

nuyyam, fl^J nuurwdm
,

j»Li nuyy&m

sleeping; asleep; numb, benumbed (limb);

calm, tranquil, peaceful (night)

p
y» munawunm sleep-inducing, somnif-

erous, Boporific; narcotic; hypnotist; (pi.

-dt) a soporific, somnifacient
|
\»y+

(jur'a) soporific potion, Bleeping draught,

nightcap; pU {daw5*) a soporifio,

somnifacient

dji II to add a final nfin (a to a noun),

provide with the nunnation (a a noun;

gram.)

o

y

nfin pi. -at name of the letter o ;
—

(pi. 0L0 nln&n, ol^l anw&n
)
large fish,

whale
1
oy}\ jS the Prophet Jonah

jy nfini shaped like a o, crescent-

shaped

*jy nuna dimple in the chin

yyJ tanwin nunnation {gram.)
|
L>

<»L>Vlj C/ (K^/°) they are like

day and night, they are diametrically

opposed, they are as unlike as they oould

be

»y II to raise, elevate (a s.th.); to praise,

laud, extol, acolaim s.o.), speak

highly {<^> of); to commend, cite (t_> s.o.

or s.th.); to stress, emphasize (u> s.th.);

to make mention, speak (c-* of s.o. or

s.th.), refer (w< to, also s.th.),

name, mention s.th.); to hint (^ or

«-» or Jl at), allude or u or Jl to),

intimate, imply (je or w or Jl s.th.)

AimyS tanioih encomium, tribute, praise;

mentioning, mention; reference; hint,

allusion

jy natod « (*J nlya, *1y nawdh) to intend,

propose, purpose, plan, have in mind,

make up one’s mind (a to do s.th.),

resolve, determine (a on s.th. or to do

s.th.); — i {&y nawan) to absent o.s.,

go away (^ or from) II to miaow (oat)

III to make an enemy of s.o. (•), fall out

with s.o. (»), be hostile, antagonistic (•

to), declare o.s. the enemy (« of) Till to

propose, purpose, intend (a to do s.th.)

jiy natoan remoteness, distance
; desti-

nation

dy natoan (coll.) date pits; fruit ker-

nels, stones

l\y nawdh (n. un.) pi. naway&t

date pit; fruit kernel, stone; core;

oenter; atomio nuoleus; nucleus (fig.,

from which s.th. will grow), oentral

point, starting point
|

Sjill i\y n. a4-

tfarra atomio nuoleus

djy natoatoi nuclear, nucleal, nuclei-,

nucleo- (in compounds )

;

of or pertaining

to nuclear physics, nuclear, atomio
|
U»UI

*jjy (aaliha) nuclear weapons

<j nayy fat; see also under #j

SJ nlya pi. -dt, LIy nawdyA intention,

intent, design, purpose, plan, scheme;

determination, will, volition, direction

of will; tendency, inclination, desire
|

ILi with the intention to jl j
it is intended to ...; LJI hum an-n.

good intention, good will, sincerity, hon-

esty; <JI Ia ">U ealdmat an-n. guileless*

ness, innocence, sincerity; bona fides,

good faith (jur.); LJl undesigning,

guileless, artless, sincere; simplehearted,

ingenuous, simple-minded; <LJI »y* sfl’

an-n. evil intent, insincerity, malice,



cunning, deceit; {jur.) bad faith, mala

fides, dolus malus; LJI against one's

better judgment; {jur.) in bad faith,

mala fide; LJl JL» pdfl n-n. sincere,

candid, frank, openhearted; cJI <1 U*L.\
(niyctfa) to be loyally attaohed to s.o. or

s.th,; J cJ or J oj cJ—>- hasunat

niyatuhd ft do. ; to have good intentions,

be well-intentioned toward . ..; oJ

(
niycUahU

) to evoke the right intention

in one’s heart (ethical and religious);

Ja LJI Jut* to determine on s.th., resolve

to do s.th., direct one’s intention to

jL. mundwin hostile, unfriendly

(*j) »L nd’a i (»J nay\ »jj nuyu’, 5*jJ

nuyfi'a) to be raw, uncooked (esp., meat)

nf’, J niy raw; unripe; gross

(weight); see also under

ndb pi. VU1 anydb, nuyub, c-ajUl

audyib* canine tooth, eyetooth; tuBk;

fang
|

oLil jo (kaiSara) to bare one’s

teeth

ndb pi. anydb, ^jJ nuyub,

nib old she-oamel

jjV nitrdlln nitrogen

mutanayyah late lamented, deceased

{Chr.'t tg.)

nayyir see jy

*jd nir pi. jlJ 1 anydr, Ot jo nirdn yoke

• nfro gums (of the teeth)

jjjy nairUz New Year’s Day
(
Chr.-Copt .)

lljd naizak pi. fljLi naydziW short lance;

shooting star, meteor

Lr£ nis Nice (seaport in S France)

OLoJ nitdn* April (5yr., Leb ., Jord., Ir.)

ulid nUdn see olii (jli)

nty porcupine

iul, i»LJ see J,ji

see i_jy

JJ Bee 3ji

L-ycj niqdaiyd Nicosia (capital of Cyprus)

(Li-*) ill* ndka * to have sexual intercourse

(U with a woman)

jCj nikl niokel

Hjal) JL n<JZo(latpers. perf. mltu) a (nail, JL.

mandl) to obtain, attain, aohieve (a

s.th.), get hold, get possession (a of); to

win, gain, acquire, earn (a s.th.); to get,

obtain, prooure (J a s.th. for s.o.); to

accomplish
(
j. a s.th. with s.o.), suooeed

(j* a in s.th. with s.o.), get s.th. (a) from

s.o. (j*); to affect, influence (j* s.o.,

s.th.), bear upon s.th. (j*); to cause

damage, do harm (j* to s.o., to s.th.),

prejudice, impair, harm (j* s.th.)
|

J- JL ('intihi) to decry, depreciate,

discredit, defame, malign, slander s.o.;

JL. yjl 4U Jlj (aufara mandlin) to do s.o.

untold damage, harm s.o. most grievous-

ly; *j-j JL (W-sfl'in) to harm b.o. or

s.th.; yju dll (bi-tfurrin) do.; j. JL

JL. £L! Bee JL* below IV to make or

let (J or • s.o.) obtain (a s.th.), procure,

get (J a or » a s.th. for s.o.)

JJ nail obtainment, attainment, acqui-

sition ; a favor received

JL. mandl obtainment, attainment,

achievement, acquisition
|

JLil -l*j un-

attainable; intangible, impalpable, far

from reality; JLLI pa'b ai m. un-

attainable; JLil (J*- or) (mJU)

easy to get, attainable; JLil mum-

kin al-m. attainable; JL. ^Ll j* JL

{ablafia mandlin) it made the deepest im-

pression on him

JJL nd’il acquirer, earner, obtainer,

gainer, winner; a favor received, a boon,

benefit, gain
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1

Jj II to dye with indigo (a B.fch.)

Jj nii, *Lj nila indigo plant, indigo

Jjj-.
munayyal dyed with indigo

*jj II (eg.) to channel Nile water onto the

fields for the purpose of alluviating the

soil

JJI on-nil the Nile
|
JJ1 zaman

an-n. time of the Nile inundation; ^1
JjJI flowers of the European white water

lily (nenuphar)

J_J nili of the Nile, Nile (adj.)»

Nilotic

JsU manyal Kilometer

tanyil (eg.) alluviation of the

soil by irrigation or inundation

^Li nilaj indigo

jijLj nil&far European white water lily,

nenuphar

o nation, ntlOn nylon

4^j nina mother

<J see ijy

LA-1jjJ niyUraljiyd neuralgia

niydzilandd New Zealand

jjJ »j*i iau' niyfini neon light

a

l> ha hal look! there! la Ad hutva look,

there he is!
fj\

U ha antum you there!

as a prefix (mostly written defectively):

lia h&4&, f. »-u hd4*hi, ,jjj> ha4i, pi-

»^Ja h&'ul&'i, dual m. jlia kdddni, f.

OLla h&tdni this one, this; see also

alphabetically; — lll-ia hd^dlca, f. iLJla

hdtilca pi. dllNj* h&’uld'ilca that one,

that; — liSsa hdka4& bo, thus; !i£aj

iva-hdkatfd and so forth; — ha la hahund

here; —• lij»U, i-L'ta hd'ana4d, la cJl U,

l&ta htfanladd, la j* la, *Njl 1*

I (emphatio form); you there; this one,

that one, that; we here, etc.; here I ami

there you are! etc.; — with suffix: iila

hdJca pi. jfla hdkum here, take it! there

you are ! there you have . . . ! following

(below) is (are) . .
. ; 4$"la hdkahil there he is

•la hd’ pi. -dt name of the letter a

JjU h&bW Abel

CjU hdti pi. I^la hdlH give me (us) . . . ! bring

me (us) . . . ! let me (us) have . . .

!

OttU see under la

jy\j> hdtdr Hator, the third month of the

Coptic calendar

(Engl.) harb harp (musical instrument)

see ^
yUl al-hdvir Le Havre (seaport in N Franoe)

iila, pa and 4S"U see U

»*}|ja see U

iAiU, see la

|rU hdnum pi. pj* haxvdnim

*

lady, woman

^c' 1jm haxodnimx ladylike, womanlike,

feminine

tala ha'ha’

a

to burst into laughter

Lala see U

^1jla h&wdy Hawaii

jjla hawun, bjjia hdw&n pi. _>a hawduAn*,

ol_>at ahw&n mortar (vessel)
|

midfa' al-h. mortar (mil.)
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JjU Haiti Haiti

1
*_r* Hah imperative of ,_j»j

*--> habba « (habb) to get in motion, start

moving; to approach, attack, tackle

(Jf or J s.th.), embark (Jl or J upon),

begin (Jl or J with), start doing s.th.

(Jl or J); (with foil, imperf.) to proceed

abruptly to do s.th., set out to do s.th.;

to rush, fly (Ji at s.o.); to wake up; to

rise, get up (j* from, eap., from sleep);

to revolt, rebel, rise (J* against s.o.)j —
{habb, hubub, Habib) to blow

(wind); to rage (storm); to break out

(fire); to waft, drift
(
J* in s.o.’s direction;

of a soent), meet (J* s.o.; of a pleasant

smell)
\ ^jJL (harb) to take up arms,

enter the war; (muq&unma )

to take up arms in opposition, rise in

arms; USIj ^ (
tvdqifan

) to plant o.s.,

station o.s., stand; j c~> (riAuAtf) he

is in clover, he is in luck’s way, he has

a lucky hand with everything; <ui u
(kalb) the dog attacked him, fell

upon him; JT (man, dabba)

everybody and his brother, every Tom,

Dick and Harry II to tear, rend (a s.th.)

;

to blacken with soot (a s.th.); to besmut

(a s.th.); to botch, bungle, do in slipshod

manner (a s.th.) IV to wake up, awaken,

rouse (j- • s.o. from sleep) V to be torn

i?A habba gust, squall

i-A hiba see »_-aj

HabSb fine dust

cjUa hxb&b soot, smut

jj.a hobab strong wind, gale

Vj.a hub&b blowing (of the wind)

(--sf* mahabb pi. mahdbb* place

where or from which the wind blows;

windy Bide, weather side, direction of

the wind; blowing of the wind; draft
|

J storm-swept, exposed to

storms, threatened by storms

habata i (habt
)
to knock out, fell, throw

to the ground (» s.o.); pass, hubita to be

despondent, faint-hearted; to be dim-

witted

c-ajA habit despondent, faint-hearted,

cowardly; dim-witted

j* habara v (habr
)

to mangle (with the

teeth; • s.o.); to carve into large pieoes

(a meat)

jia habr boned meat

i/A Habra piece or slioe of meat

•jua hubaira hyena
j

» js-a y\ abu h,

frog

^Iaa habaSa % (habS) to gather up, gather,

oollect (a s.th.); to seize, grab, clutoh

(v with the hand or with the clawB)

habafa u i hubuf) to desoend, go

down, oome down; to fall down, drop; to

settle down; to sink; to dip, slope down;

to fall to the ground; to fall in, oome

down, collapse (roof); to set down, land,

alight (airplane, travelers, a in a country);

to lose weight, beoome lean (body); to

abate, subside, let up, stop, die down
(wind, fire, eto.); to fall, drop, slump

(prioes); to go, oome (a to a plaoe); — «

(habt) snd IV to cause to sink or de-

soend, lower, let down, bring down, take

down, send down, fling down, throw

down (a, • s.o., s.th.); to lower, out down,

reduce (a the prioe); to oome (a to a

plaoe)

J*;A habf reduction, lowering; decrease,

diminution

<Lua habfa desoent, decline, fall, drop;

depression (geogr .)

hubuf sinking; fall, drop, decline,

descent; diminution, lessening, lowering,

reduction (of the price); decrease;

weakness, feebleness; slump (on the

stock market); (airborne) landing
|
J»_^a



(ujLfir&rl) emergency landing;

ar-rahim prolapse of the

uterus, hysteroptosis

kabuf slope, declivity, drop, cliff,

bluff

J*--* habif emaciated, skinny, enervat-

ed, worn out

O uhbUta pi. ahdbif*

parachute

tnahbif pi. J^jL^ mah&bit* place of

a fall, of descent; landing place, airstrip,

runway; falling, fall, drop; place of ori-

gin, birth place, cradle (fig.); O cathode

(el.)
|

m. al-wahy the cradle of

Islam; <J afc (the time of)

sunset

Jcol* habit descending, falling, drop-

ping, sinking
| O (m»'

zalla, wdqiya) paratrooper

k*** mahbuf emaciated, skinny, en-

ervated, worn out

J-* habila a (habal) to be bereaved of her son

(mother) V to take a vapor bath VIII to

avail o.s.
,
take advantage (* of an op-

portunity); to intrigue, scheme
|

dJLa iktabil habalaka watch out for your

own interests! take care of your own

affairs! mind your own business!

J-a hibaU a tall, husky man

J~a habil dolt, fool

Jj*l dhbaP, f. habla’*, pi. J,* hubl

dim-witted, weak-minded, imbecilic, idi-

otic

J-f. mahbal, mahbil pi. J»lf. mahabil2

vagina

J-4- mahbali vaginal

J-** mihbal nimble

mahbtil stupid, imbeoilic, idiotic;

dolt, dunce, fool

habhaba to bark, bay

habhab mirage, fata morgana;

swift, nimble

(_^>) L> habd u (j~* hubuw) to rise in the air

(dust, smoke) ; to run away, bolt, take to

flight

• hdbwa pi. habawat swirl of dust

»La haba pi. »LaI ahbd
’

fine dust; dust

particles floating in the air
]
jjiL* »La

atoms scattered in all directions
; *La

(haba’an) to vanish, dissolve into nothing,

end in smoke; lj *La (haba’an)

or I

j

jiLm »La pL# ($ld'a) to go up in

smoke, fall through, come to nought,

dissolve into nothing; »La *j (haba an)

to ruin, thwart s.th.
;
to scatter s.th. in

all directions

!*U habd’a (n. un.) dust particle ; mote

lj* hatara » (hair) to tear to pieces (a s.th.)

Ill to abuse, revile, insult, call names

(• s.o.) IV (also pass, uhtira) to become

feeble-minded, childish (old man) VI to

revile each other, fling accusations at

each other; to be contradictory, con-

flicting (testimonies; Isl. Law) X to be

negligent and careless; to act in a reckless,

irresponsible manner; to make light (<->

of s.th.), attach little importance («_j to),

slight, disdain, despise (v s.th.); to

jeer, scoff (^ at s.o.), deride, ridicule,

mock (i_# s.o.)
;

pass, ustuhiira to be

infatuated (<_> with), dote (<_j on)

s* hitr pi. jUaI aMar drivel, twaddle,

childish talk; lie, untruth, falsity, false-

hood

j* kutr feeble-mindedness, dotage

»

J

l*. muhatara abuse, revilement,

vituperation, insult; pi. -St wrangle,

bickering

JI4J tahdtur confrontation of similar

evidence (Isi. Law)
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igtiht&r recklessness, thought-

lessness; wantonness, unrestraint, licen-

tiousness; disdain, scorn

muhtar driveling, twaddling, rav-

ing; childish old man

jsy—* miutaKtir heedless, careless;

reckless, thoughtless, irresponsible; wan-

ton, unrestrained, uninhibited

mustahtar blindly devoted (._*

to), infatuated (*,» with), doting (v-» on)

look up alphabetically

«Jca Katafa » {half) to coo (pigeona); — (J»Ua

hutdf) to shout; to rejoice, shout with

joy; to acclaim, hail, cheer, applaud (J

or s.o.) ; to jeer, boo (JU# s.o.); to praise

highly, extol (<_> s.th.)
|

<j to call out

to b.o.; iJuU 4j Jca (hdtifun) a voice

called out to him, an invisible force told

him, made him (do s.th.) ; c'U Ju (6»-

haydtiki) to cheer b.o. ; Jca (faldfan)

to give (J s.o.) three cheers VI to shout

encouragement to one another, encourage

one another ( to do s.th.)

io Haifa shout, cry, call

hutdf pi. -dt shout, cry, call;

exclamation of joy; hurrah; acclamation,

acclaim, applause; oheer (J to s.o.)
|

«-> tJ»U* h. al-harb battle cry, war cry;

J1U4H U storm of applause, thun-

dering applause

«JuU hdtif shouting, calling loudly;

(in earlier Sufism) invisible caller, voioe;

(pi. Ij* haw&tif1 ) telephone; O loud-

speaker; pi. wVJlyt exclamations, shouts,

cries, calls
|

.JuU h. al-qaib inner

voioe; by telephone

JJU hdtifi telephonic, telephone- (in

compounds)

halaka % (hoik) to tear apart, rip apart

(a s.th., esp., a curtain, a veil); to unveil,

uncover, discover, disclose, reveal (a

s.th.); to disgrace, rape, ravish (U a,

woman)
|

y. {’ir^ahU) to dis-

grace s.o. II to tear to Bhreds, rip to

pieces, tatter (a s.th.) V to get tom; to

be exposed, shown up, discredited, dis-

graced, dishonored, ravished, raped; to

give o.s. over (j to s.th. disgraceful) ; to

be disgraceful, dishonorable, shameless,

impudent VIII pass, of hataka

dJiA hath tearing, rending, ripping

apart; disclosure, exposure, expose ; dis-

honoring, disgracing, degradation, de-

basement, rape, ravishing
|

dha

disclosure, uncovering of s.th. hidden

«&a hutka dishonoring, disgracing,

degradation, debasement

iCa haiika disgrace, scandal

tahattuk shamelessness, immorali-

ty; impudence, insolence

dkjZ* mutahaUik insolent, impudent;

shameless, dishonorable

dbzy—* mustahtik insolent, impudent;

shameless, dishonorable

hutdma s.th. broken off, fragment,

breakage

ahiam9
, f. »£a Aafond’*, pi. ^

hutm having no front teeth; toothless

^Ca Katana i
(
hatn, by* hut&n) to discharge

a pouring rain (sky)

by* Katun rain-fraught, heavy with

rain (cloud)

^a hajja u (^-jfi hajij) to burn, be on fire,

be aflame; to flame, blaze, be ablaze

II to set ablaze, stir up, stoke (a the fire)

haja’a a (*^a haf, huju’) to be ap-

peased (hunger) IV ts-j*- t/1 {jxL'ahu) to

appease s.o.’s hunger

hajada u (j hujud) and V to stay

awake at night, keep a night vigil; to

spend the night in prayer



jA hpjara u (hajr, uljA hijrdn) to emigrate;

to dissociate 0.8. ,
separate, part, secede,

keep away (a, * from), part company (•

with ) ;
to give up, renounoe, forgo, avoid

(a B.th.)
; to abandon, surrender, leave

behind (
Jl a s.th. to s.o.), relinquish, leave,

give up, vaoate (a s.th., Jl in favor of

s.o.) II to induoe (• s.o.) to emigrate

III to emigrate IV to leave, abandon,

give up (a B.th.); to talk nonsense, talk

through one’s hat VI to desert one an-

other, part company, separate, break up

jA hajr abandonment, forsaking, leav-

ing, separation; avoidanoe, abstention;

separation from the beloved one; hottest

time of the day

jA hujr obscene language

ijA hijra departure, exit; emigration,

exodus; immigration (Jl to); the

Hegira, the emigration of the Prophet

Mohammed from Mecca to Medina in

622 A.D.
|

* jb Medina

iSJr of the Hegira, pertaining

to Mohammed’s emigration
|
hjA o

(sana) a year of the Hegira, a year of the

Muslim era (beginning with Mohammed’s

emigration)

•jA hujra, hijra pi. jA hujar, hijar

agricultural settlement of the Wahabi

Ikhwan in Nejd

•IjA hajrS' 1 obscene language

jA hajlr midday heat

5/vA hajira midday heat, midday, noon

mahjar pi. mahdjir* place

of emigration, retreat, refuge, sanctuary;

emigration; settlement, colony

jt? If* mahdjii* obscenities

• mahdjara emigration

3^Ia hdjira pi. ^jM hatodjir* midday

heat, midday, noon; — (pi. -St, _^j-lj*

hatodjirJ )
obscene language, obscenity

^^Ia hdjiri midday (adj.); excellent,

outstanding

mahjur abandoned, forsaken,

deserted; lonely, lonesome; in disuse,

out of use, obsolete, antiquated, archaio

muhdjir emigrant, 6migr6;

those Meccans who emigrated

to Medina in the early period of Islam

hajasa u i (hajs) to occur all of a

sudden (<ujU j to s.o.), oome to s.o.’s

mind (a-aJ j); to mumble, mutter, talk

to o.s.

IJ
J± hajs idea, thought; foolish talk

hajsa pi. hajasdt idea, thought;

notion, conoept; fear, apprehension,

anxiety, concern, misgiving, scruple; pi.

fixed ideas, apprehensions, misgivings

^iA hajjds braggart, boaster, show-

off

hdjis pi. hato&jis* idea,

thought; notion, conoept; fear, apprehen-

sion, anxiety, concern, misgiving, scruple

;

pi. fixed ideas, apprehensions, misgiv-

ings

o-* {eg.) hagaf mischief, nuisance, horse-

play

haja'a a ({jA hujU’) to sleep peacefully

;

to be or become calm, quiet, still; to be

silenoed, calm down, subside (uproar,

exoitement, and the like); — (haj’) to

appease (a the hunger) IV to allay,

appease (a the hunger)

<*A hafa slumber

£jA hujd* slumber; lull, calming

down; subsidence, abatement, letup, re-

mission, ebbing (e.g., of a disease)

mahja' pi. mahdji'1 bed-

chamber; quarters, barracks room (8yr.,

mil.)
|

approx.: barraoks

orderly, barracks sergeant (Syr., mil.)



Jjt hajaia u (hajl ) to cast amorous glances,

make sheep’s eyes

yi hajama u UjJh hujum) to make for s.o.

(Jo), rush, pounce (J* upon s.o.); to

attack, assail, charge (Ja s.o., s.th.); to

raid (Ja s.th.); to take by surprise,

capture in a surprise attack, storm (Ja

s.th.); to enter without permission (Ja

s.th.), force one’s way
(Ja into), intrude,

trespass (Ja on), invade (Ja s.th.); to

keep quiet II to make (* s.o.) attack,

order s.o. (•) to attack III to attack,

assail, charge (a, • s.o., s.th.); to launch

an attaok (a on); to make for s.th. (a),

rush, pounce (a upon); to raid (a s.th.);

to assault (• s.o.), fall upon s.o. {•); to

intrude, trespass (a on), invade (a s.th.)

IV = II; V to fall upon (Jp) VI to attack

one another VII to fall down, collapse

(house); to be in poor health, be frail;

to flow down (tears); to shed tears (eye)

hajma pi. hajamdt attack, charge

;

assault, onset, onslaught, raid, surprise

attack, coup de main; severity (of winter)

|

O L. (mu'dkisa) counterattack

** hajmi aggressive, violent, out-

rageous, brutal

p hajum violent wind

hujum attack, charge, assault,

onset, onslaught, raid; offensive; fit,

attack, paroxysm (of a disease) ; forward

line, forwards (in soccer, and the like)
|

(j&nibi) flank attaok;

tSj*- (jaunvi) airraid; iL (mufddd)

or j-TU. (mu'aids) counterattack;

baft al-h. forward line (in

socoer, and the like); qaib

al-h. the center forward (in soccer, and

the like)

tjj4 hujuml aggressive, offensive

muhdjama attack, charge; as-

sault, onset, onslaught, raid; O police

raid, police roundup

tahajjum pi. -at assault, attack,

raid

muhdjim attacker, assailant,

aggressor ; forward (in soccer, and the like)

hajuna u (oft hujna, hajdna
,

*jj£ hujdna) to be incorrect or faulty

II to excoriate, flay, censure scathingly,

run down, disparage (• s.o.) X to con-

sider (a B.th.) bad, wrong or improper; to

disapprove (a of s.th.), condemn, reject

(a s.th.)

hujna fault, defect, shortcoming;

meanness, baseness

hajjdn pi. hajjdna camel

rider

Jv4 hajln pi. hujun, hu*

jand Jvp-lf* mahdjlna
, mahdjina

low, lowly, base, ignoble, mean; —
(pi. hujun) racing camel, dromedary

hajina pi. JLft hajtTxn* racing

camel, dromedary

istihjdn disapproval, disap-

probation

(_y£) Lft hajd u (hajxo, hija) to ridicule,

mock, satirize, disparage, run down

(• s.o.); to lampoon (• s.o.) II and V to

spell (a s.th.) Ill to compose defamato-

ry or satiric poems (• against s.o.),

defame, satirize, lampoon, ridicule, mock

(• s.o.) VI to ridioule each other in

satiric verse

hajw ridiculing, sooffing ; defama-

tion, disparagement; lampoonery, mock-

ery, ridicule, irony; satirio poem, satire

hajtvi defamatory, denigrating,

disparaging, satirio

hijd* derision, ridiculing, scoff-

ing; satire; defamatory poem; (pi.

dhjiya) spelling, successive order of

letters; alphabet

JL£ hijd’i alphabetical; satiric
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#jA I uhjuioa and 5-iftl uhjlya pi.

ahajiy satiric poem, lampoon

iahjiya and tahajjin spelling

hdjin spelling; defamatory, deni-

grating; mocker, scoffer, derider; satirist

4* hadda u (
hadd

, jj-u hudUd) to break,

orush, break off, pull down, tear down,

raze, demolish, wreck, destroy (a s.th.);

to undermine, sap, weaken, ruin (a, * or

j* 8.0., s.th.); — » (-U-U hadid) to crash

down, fall down, collapse; — at (hadd)

to be weak and decrepit II to threaten,

menace • s.o. with), scare, frighten,

terrify, daunt, cow, intimidate, brow-

beat (• s.o.) V do. VII to be or get tom
down, demolished, razed, wrecked; to

fall down, collapse, break down; to be

broken down, be dilapidated, be in ruins,

be a wreck

-U hadd razing, pulling down, wrecking;

demolition, destruction

•4a hadda and .bJA hadid heavy,

thudding fall; thud, crash (of s.th.

collapsing)

jloa haddd slowness, gentleness;

iLiloa had&daika gently 1 slowly! take it

easy!

•4*. mihadda rock crusher, jawbreaker

-b-L^j tahdid pi. -&t threat, menace; in-

timidation
j

jsfJLIilj Jj-lfT extortion by

threats of public exposure, blackmail

(jur.)

tahdidi threatening, menacing

aAfj tahaddud threat, menace; intimi-

dation

ajAf. mahdud destroyed, demolished,

wrecked
|
jjiJl ajX+> m. al-quwd weakened,

debilitated, exhausted

muhaddid menacing, threatening;

threatener, menacer

iXf muhaddad threatened, menaced

hada a a (*4> had', *jJm hudu) to be

calm, still, quiet, tranquil; to beoome

calm, calm down; to subside, abate, let

up, die down (storm, ete.) ; to stop, halt,

linger, rest, remain, stay («_> at a place);

to stop (je- s.th., doing s.th.), cease (ja

to do s.th.)
|

I4a (rau’uhu) to

become composed, calm down II to calm,

quiet, pacify, tranquilize, appease, soothe,

placate, temper, assuage, allay (j- or *

s.th., • s.o.)
; O to slow down, drive

slowly
|

la* (a'fdbahU) to soothe

the nerves; ac.jj j-. ?4a (rau'ihi) to

reassure s.o., set s.o.’s mind at rest;

dlt-jj ^4* haddi* rau'aka calm down!

take it easy! don’t worry! don’t be

afraid! j* £$4a (rav’ika) calm

down! take it easy! IV = II; to lull (• a

baby) to sleep

4* had* calm(ness), quiet(ness), peace,

tranquillity, stillness

•^4* had'

a

calm, quiet, peace, tran-

quillity, stillness

hudu calm(ness), quiet(ness),

peace, tranquillity, stillness
|

»jX#

calmly, quietly

4I44J lakdi'a calming, quieting, pacifi-

cation, tranquilization, appeasement, re-

assurance ; O slowing down, slow driving

hddi* calm, quiet, peaceful,

tranquil, still
|

Jl jjIa h. al-qalb

calm(ly), confident(ly)
; JUI 00m-

posed(ly), with one’s mind at ease;

(muhif ) the Pacific Ocean

V** hadiba a (hadab) to have long lashes

(eye); to have long, drooping branches

(tree) II to fringe, trim with fringes (a

a garment)

k->4a hudb, kudub (coll.; n. un. I) pi.

c-<l-Ul ahdab eyelashes; fringes
|

l-jIoaL

trimmed with fringes, fringed; aiIoaL

(bi-ahddbihi) to be most devoted to s.o.,

be at s.o.’s beck and call, be under s.o.’s
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thumb; *^1 ^I-ul (jhJ or) dl-r* to

adhere, cling to s.th.; *^1 i^IaaIj A*-l to

apply o.s. to, attend to, engage in,

cultivate, practice B.th.

w-U hadib having long lashes

ahdab*, f. »L-U hadbd’ 1 having

long lashes

hudddb (coll.; n. un. «) fringes;

edging, border

£-U hadaja i (hadj

,

uU-ua hadajdn

,

hud&j) to shamble, shuffle along, walk

with unsteady, tottering or tremulous

steps (old man), totter, hobble, limp II to

make (a s.th.) tremble V to tremble,

quaver, shake (voioe)

j* haudaj pi. jm hawddij* camel

litter, howdah; sedan chair, litter

jAa hadara i (hadr, jj* hadir) to peal,

rumble, roll (thunder); to surge (sea);

to roar (lion); to bray (donkey, camel);

to clamor, raise a din, be noisy; to storm,

rage, rant, shout, bawl, bellow (person);

to snarl (in a fury); to bubble, boil,

simmer; (with w*) to blare s.th. out;— u i

(hadr, hadar) to be in vain, be made to

no avail (effort); to be spent uselessly

(money); to be shed in vain or with

impunity (blood); — (hadr) to shed in

vain or with impunity (a blood); to

spend uselessly, squander, waste (a

effort or money); to ruin (a the health)

IV to regard as nonexistent (a s.th.); to

consider invalid (a s.th.); to invalidate,

void (a B.th.); to thwart, foil, ruin (a s.th.)

IjOa hadran uselessly, to no avail; in

vain, for nothing, futilely
|
IjJa u-aj to

melt away uselessly, futilely, be spent

in vain, be wasted

j4a hudr fall, tumble

jIja hadddr swirling, rushing, tor*

rential, roaring, raging; surging (sea);

weir; spillway, millraoe

•jI-Ia hadddra waterfall

jAa hadir roaring, roar; surge, raging,

storming, uproar

muhdar invalid, void

Ji-U hadaja u (hadj) to approaoh (J! s.o. or

s.th.), draw or be near s.o. or s.th. (Jl);

to aim
(
Jl at) IV to approaoh

(
J! s.o. or

s.th.), draw or be near s.o. or s.th. (Jl)

V to strut X to be exposed, be open (J

or Jl to a danger); to be suaoeptible or

sensitive (J to); to make (a s.th.) one’s

goal or object, aim (a at), have before

one’s eyes, have in mind (a s.th.)

•JiOa hadaf pi. JiIaaI ahddf target; aim,

end, object, objective, purpose, design,

intention; goal (in sports)
|
J Uoa 4m-

to make s.o. the target or object of...,

expose s.o. to s.th.; J Uoa oC to be

exposed, be open to...; O *->'**'

(harbiya) military targets

J»Iua hadddf sharpshooter, marksman

jUoa hadajdn (practice) target

» musiahdif exposed, open (J to

s.th.)

J-U hadala » (Jj-u hadll) to ooo (pigeon); —
» (hadl) to let down, let hang, dangle (a

s.th.); — hadila a (hadal) and V to hang

loosely, dangle; to flow, be wide and

loose (garment)

JuaI ahdaP, f. » V-Aa hadl#*, pi. Joa

Kudl hanging down loosely, flowing

muhaddal hanging down loosely,

flowing

hadama i (hadm) to tear down, pull

down, raze, wreck, demolish, destroy

(a s.th.); to tear up (a s.th.) II to tear

down, pull down, raze, wreck, demolish,

destroy (a s.th.); to tear up, blast, blow

up (a s.th.) V to be torn down, be razed,

be demolished, be destroyed, be wiped

out; to be dilapidated; to fall down,

break down, collapse VII do.



j*-U hadm razing, pulling down, wreck-

ing {of a building) ;
demolition, destruction

kidm pi. *la*l ahddm, hidam old,

worn garment; pi. hud&m clothes,

olothing

hadd&m destructive

1*1-1* huddm seasickness

tahdim wrecking, demolition,

destruction, annihilation

lahaddum fall, downfall, crash,

collapse, breakdown

|oU hddim crushing, devastating, an-

nihilating, destructive; destroyer, de-

molisher

j*
jX+a mahdum tom down, razed, de-

molished, wrecked, destroyed

1*04* mubaddam and mutahaddim

tom down, razed, demolished, wrecked,

destroyed; in ruins, dilapidated, ram-

shackle, tumble-down

. mustahdim dilapidated, tumble-

down (walls)

00* hadana \ (ojX* hudun) to be or become

quiet; to calm down, quiet down III to

conclude a truce (• with b.o.)

ii-U hudna pi. -Si calm(ness), quiet-

ness, peace, tranquillity, stillness; pause,

intermission, cessation; truce, armistice

Silo* hiddna truoe, armistice; peace

bjJ* hvdtin calm (ness), quiet(ness),

peace, tranquillity, stillness

If* muh&dana conclusion of a truce,

truce negotiations

0*«U hadhada to rock, dandle (• a child)

i*o* hudhud pi. o*lo* had&hid* hoopoe

(tool.)

<jXm hadd i {hady, ^0* kudan, ajIo* hiddya
)

to lead (• s.o.) on the right way, guide

(» s.o., * on a course); to guide, show,

direct (Jl • s.o. to), show {* s.o.) the way

(Jl to); to lead (• s.o., to the true faith);

to supply, bring, procure (* s.th.); — *

(•lo* hidd') to bring, lead, conduct (Jl l*

the bride to the bridegroom) III to

exchange presents (• with s.o.) IV to

bring, lead, conduct (Jl l* the bride to

the bridegroom); to give as a present

(Jl or J * s.th. to s.o.), present (Jl or J

s.o., * with), make s.o.
(
Jl or J) a present

of {*); to dedicate (Jl or J * s.th. to

s.o.), confer, bestow, award (* e.g., an or-

der); to send, convey, transmit (* * to s.o.

s.th.) V to be rightly guided, be led well;

to get (Jl to), reach (Jl a place, s.th.)

VI to make each other presents, exchange

presents; to exchange among each other

(* s.th., aho at-tahiya to exchange

greetings, greet or salute each other); to

guide, lead, conduct, take, bring (• s.o.);

to sway to and fro, swing rhythmically

(in walking); to walk with a swinging

gait; to Btride; to move forward, move

on, advance; to get (Jl to), reach (Jl a

place); to get as far as (Jl), penetrate

(Jl to); to flock (Jl to s.o.), rally (Jl

around s.o.) VIII to be rightly guided,

be led on the right way; to be led, be

shown, be taken (Jl, J to); to And the

way (Jl to); to find, detect, discover

(Jl s.th.), oome upon s.th. (Jl); to hit

upon s.th. (Jl or J, e.g., an idea), be

made aware, think (Jl or J of), arrive

(Jl or J at); to be led back, find one's

way back (Jl to the true faith, away

from evil); to be guided by *o.), take

(<-* b.o. or s.th.) as an example or model,

follow s.o. 's (uj) lead X to ask to be

rightly guided, pray for divine guidance,

seek the right way

ijA* hady guidance, direction; way,

road, course, direction; manner, mode,

fashion

hudan right guidance (eep., in a

religious sense); guiding, leading (of



b.o.) ;
right way, true religion

|
^0* J* ulT

to be on the right way; to embrace the

true religion; ^o* jf J* aimlessly, at

random; ,^0* jd- J* jL to wander aim-

lessly

<jO* hadya
,

hidya (line of) conduct,

procedure, policy, course, way, direction

;

manner, mode, fashion

<jO* hadtya pi. Ulo* haddyd gift,

present, donation; offering, sacrifice

4jIa» hid&ya guidance
|

oio*
Jj»

without divine guidance, aimlessly, at

random

^0*1 ahdd better guided; more correct,

more proper, better

»UI ihdd’ presentation; donation,

grant(ing); award, bestowal, conferment;

dedication (of a book)

iU kddin pi. -tm, Slo* hud&h leading,

guiding; leader, guide

<.$
0+. mahdiy rightly guided; Mahdi

X+. muhladin rightly guided

la* hddd (dem. pron.), f. «a* hdiihi
, ^0*

hd4h pi. hd'ul&'i, dual m, olo* hd*

4&ni
,

f. oUla hdt&ni this one, this
|

ia^j

bi-hdtfd hereby, herewith; la^J li-hd^d

therefore, for this reason; la* £. here-

with; in spite of it, nevertheless; jl J! la*

(ild an) besides, moreover, furthermore,

what’B more; j la* besides, moreover,

furthermore, what’s more; on the other

hand; IJU (yHjadu) besides, there

is ...

vo* hadaba i (ha4b) to prune, trim (* s.th.);

to clean, purify, cleanse, smooth (*

s.th.), polish (* s.th., also fig., e.g., the

style) II do.; to improve, refine (* s.th.);

to rectify, set right, correct (* s.th.); to

check, revise (* s.th.); to bring up (• a

child); to educate, instruot (* s.o.) V pass,

of II

tahtfib expurgation, emendation,

correction; rectification; revision; train-

ing; instruction; education, upbringing;

culture, refinement

tah4ibi of or pertaining to

education, educational, eduoative ; in-

structive, didactic

taha44ub upbringing, manners,

education

1^0+* mvha44ti> teacher, educator

muha44ab well-mannered, well-

bred, refined, polished, urbane, cultured,

educated, well-behaved, polite, courteous

mutaha4dib well-mannered, well-

bred, refined, polished, urbane, cultured,

educated, well-behaved, polite, courte-

ous

jO* Aurora u i (hadr
)

to prattle, babble,

prate, talk nonsense; to blurt out, blab

(v s.th.) II to joke, make fun, jest

jo* ha^r prattle, babble, idle talk; rail-

lery, taunting words

jO* ha&ar prattle, babble, idle talk;

mockery, scoffing

jO* haiir prattling, garrulous

j»jO* hairama to babble, jabber, prattle,

prate

J^o* huiltil pi. JJIo* haiaXiP elevation,

hillock
;
little river, small stream

Jjlo* W- Jfaft hu&im hyperbola {math.)

^o* ha4& i (haiy , obi* hatfaydn) to talk

irrationally, rave, be delirious

»la* huid’ raving, irrational talk, de-

lirium

jUo* haiaydn senseless jabber, rig-

marole, raving, drivel, delirium; Btate of

absent-mindedness; folly; madness, in-

sanity, mania, craze; hallucination

il* h&4in delirious, raving



jM Karra i {j j> harir) to growl; to whimper,

whine

jA him pi. •jy> hirara tomcat; cat

»j* hirra pi. jjk hirar cat

jj* harir growling, growl; yelping,

whining, whimper(ing)
;

spitting (of a

cat)

huraira kitten

Kara’a a to tear, lacerate (a s.th.); to

wear out, wear off (a a garment); to

affect strongly, beset grievously, try,

wear out, harm, hurt (» s.o.); to irritate

(a the skin); to be bitingly cold (wind)

II to cook too much, overdo (a meat)

IV = II; V to be overdone (meat); to be

tom, lacerated VIII to be tom, lacerated,

mangled, torn to pieces; to be worn out,

shabby

#1j* Kura prattle, idle talk

muhtar»* overdone, boiled to

shreds; tom, lacerated, mangled; worn

out, shabby

Vj* haraba u
(
harab

, *yjjk kurub,

mahrab, olyA harabdn) to flee (Jl to);

to escape {,y a danger); to desert; to

run away, elope with) II to help (
s.o.) to escape; to force to flee, put to

flight (• s.o.); to liberate, free (• a pris-

oner); to rescue (a a distrained or

impounded thing; jar.); to engage in

illicit trade, to traffic; to smuggle V to

escape, elude
( i
>» s.th.); to shirk, dodge,

evade (<> a duty, or the like)

<-*. harab flight, escape, getaway;

desertion; elopement

y>jjk hurub flight

objA harbdn fugitive, runaway, on

the run; a runaway, a fugitive, a ref-

ugee

jtk harrdb coward

V mahrab pi. mahdrxb 3 (place

of) refuge, retreat, sanctuary; flight,

escape, getaway
|
C. V (mahraba)

inescapable, unavoidable

tahrib illicit trade, trafficking;

smuggling, smuggle, contrabandism

yjl* hdrib fugitive, runaway, on the

run; a runaway, a fugitive, a refugee;

deserter; see also alphabetically

i j+* muharrib illicit dealer, trafficker;

smuggler

VX* muharrab pi. -at smuggled goods,

contraband

haraja i (harj) to be excited, agitated,

in commotion II to make (» s.o.) drunk,

befuddle, cloud, fog, blur (• a.o.’s mind

or perceptions); to joke, make fun, jest

(j in conversation)

harj excitement, agitation, com-

motion; disorder, muddle, confusion
|

£ (wa-marj) turmoil, confusion,

chaos

jy*. muharrij jester, clown, buffoon

il*-j* harjala chaos, muddle, confusion

cJLp hardabaSt bunoombe, nonsense

;

trash, rubbish, junk

j* haraaa u {Kara) to crush, mash, squash,

bruise, pound (a s.th.); to tenderize by

beating, pound until tender (a meat)

l-o* hariaa a dish of meat and bulgur;

{eg.) a sweet pastry made of flour, melted

butter and sugar

jk hands pi. -at steamroller

O jk <1 T dla harrdm steamroller

mihrds pi. mahdris* mor-

tar

J-j* II to sow dissension (,>j between,

among) III to quarrel, wrangle {• with);

to dally, joke, banter (« with)



J- kari scratching; wear and tear,

attrition, depreciation (of tools, ma-

chinery, etc.)

jk hirdi quarrel, wrangle

J-j mahruS worn out, battered

jl»jk harfaqa to become a heretic

<ii»jk harfaqa hereey

harfdqi pi. UM hardfiqa heretic

(Chr.)

jy\jk hardfiqt heretic (Chr.)

jk hurfumdn a brand of oats

£jk hara'a a (hara') and pass, huri'a to

hurry, hasten, rush (Jl to) II pass.

Attm'o and IV ahra'a do.

£jk hara hurry, haste, rush

jk burs' hurry, haste, rush

jk harafa i (
harj

) to praise excessively,

shower with extravagant praise (^ s.th.

or B.Q.)

Jjk haraqa a {
harq

) to shed, spill (a s.th.)

IV do.; to sacrifice (a s.th.)

jl muhrdq poured out, spilled

otij+a mahraqdn, muhraqdn, muhruqdn

shore, coast; ocean

ihrdq shedding, spilling
J

jiy>l

•UoJI ». ad-dimd’ bloodshed

3 muhraq Bpilled, shed; — (pi.

mahdriq*) parchment; O wax paper

Jijk hiraqP
,

hirqH* Heraclius (Byzantine

emperor); Hercules

j

*jk harima a (haram,
^^ mahram, <•

mdhrama) to become senile and decrepit

II to minoe, chop (a s.th.)

|»
jk haram decrepitude, Benility

;
old age

fjk haram pi.
^
lyd oArdm, oUl^l

ahrdmdt pyramid
| O fj*

frustum

of pyramid, truncated pyramid (math.)

ijtjk harami pyramidlike, pyramidi-

cal, pyramidal

ahrdmi pyramidlike, pyramidi-

cal, pyramidal

jk harim decrepit, senile; advanoed

in years, aged, old; old man

harmasa to be grave, Btem, gloomy

(face)

Oj»jk hormOn pi. -At hormone

jkjk harhara to move, shake (a s.th.); to

attack (J* s.o.)

l(jjk) « (hano) to oane, thrash,

wallop (• s.o.)

Ijljk hirdtoa pi. ^j\jk hardtcd stiok,

cane; cudgel, truncheon, club

*!ljk harah 1 Herat (city in NW Afghanistan)

<jjjk harawi of Herat

Jjjk harwala to walk fast; to hurry, hasten,

rush
(
Jl to)

jk harwala quick pace, haste, hurry

J muhartoil hurrying, speeding; in

a hurry

iSjk hury pi. .1y.1 ahrd' granary

jl» hdrin reeling, tottering, unsteady

Jk hazza u (hazz) to shake (^ or a s.th.); to

swing, brandish, wave (a a lance or

sword); to jolt to and fro, jog, rook (•

s.o.); to make (« s.o.) tremble; to con-

vulse, shake, rock, upset, sway (a s.th.)
|

k—jcS j-k (katifaihi
)

to shrug (one’s

shoulders); jk (ra'tahd) to nod,

shake one’s head; jk
(fiailahv. ) to wag

its tail II to shake, swing, brandish, wave

(a s.th.) V to be moved, agitated, shaken,

jolted, upset, convulsed, receive a shock;

to move, stir, shake, sway, swing,

vibrate, oscillate VIII do.; to tremble,

quake, quiver; to be moved, touched,

deeply affected (J by ); to rock (rider on



a camel)
|
\jXf *J V this won’t affeot

us greatly, this is not likely to die-

concert us, this will hardly cause us any

headache; Uy (farahan) to tremble

with joy; *Jl >sl (qalbuhQ) to be

elated by s.th.

Sy hazza (n.vio.) pi. -<B motion,

movement, stir, oommotion, agitation;

convulsion; jolt, jog, push; O (electric)

shook; vibration, oscillation; tremor,

shake
J
ILdjI »y (artflya) seismic Bhock,

earthquake; (^yjl, ^JJI) 5y
(farab, jarah) joyous exoitement, delight,

rapture

•y hizxa liveliness, vivaoity, high

spirits

jly hazzdz shaking, jolting; rocking;

rolling, bwinging; shaker (in concrete

construction, for coal, and the like)

>y haziz bluster(ing), sough (of the

wind)
;
rumbling, roll (of thunder)

J mahazza excitement, agitation

tahziz movement, agitation, shak-

ing

ihtizdz convulsion, shock; trem-

bling, shaking, tremor; swinging, oscilla-

tion, vibration; excitement, agitation,

commotion, emotion

ihtizdza (n. vie.) tremor, vibra-

tion

muhtazz trembling, tremulous,

shaking, quivering

!y ham'a, ^y hazi’a a (.y haz\ huz\ jy
huzu', *jy huzu', Sly* tnahaa'a) to

scoff, jeer, sneer, laugh (y or ^ at), make

fun (y or of), deride, ridicule, mook

(y or s.o.) V and X to deride, mook

(y or 01 s.o. , s.th., also J#)

»y haz\ huz' and jy huzu' derision,

soom, disdain, contempt; mockery

dy Auz’f mocking, derisive

•ty huz'a object of ridicule, butt of

derision, laughingstock

•ly huza'a mocker, sarcaat; acorner,

disdainer, despiser

mahza'a derision, scorn, disdain,

oontempt; mockery; scornful laughter,

sneer

»lyi-l ietihzd’ mockery, ridicule, de-

rision, scorn ( mockingly, derisive-

ly

dJU hdzi’ mocker, scoflFer

muatahzi * mocker, scoffer

j«y hizabr, hizbar pi. j ly haz&bir* lion

£y hazija a to sing

£y hazaj name of a poetio meter

i*-jyl ukzuja pi. £ jUI ahdzif song

by hazara i (hazr) to laugh II (eg.) to joke,

make fun, jest

_>ly hizdr (eg.) joking, jesting, fun-

making

b'y bazar pi. -OX nightingale

py ham'a a (haz') to hurry, be quick

V do.

£y hazi' part of the night

Jy hazala i
(
hazl

,
hud), hazila a (hazed) and

pass, huzila to be emaciated, lean,

skinny; to lose weight, become lean,

skinny, emaciated; — hazala » (hazl) to

joke, talk lightly, jokingly; to cause to

lose weight, make lean, emaciate, ener-

vate (• s.o.) II to emaciate, waste away,

enervate (* s.o.) Ill to joke, make fun, jest

(* with s.o.) IV to emaciate, waste away,

enervate (• s.o.) VII to be or become

lean

Jy hazl joking, jesting, fun

Jy hazli jocular, funny, amusing,

droll, humorous; humoristic; comical



iJj* hazliya or *Jj* SjI
,jj comedy {theat .)

Jj* hazil joker, jester, funnyman, wag,

wit

Jlj* huzdl emaciation; leanness, skin-

niness

Jlja hazzal joker, jester, funnyman,

wag, wit

Jjj* hazll pi. Jj* hazld lean, skinny,

emaciated

II mahzala pi. - at

,

Jjl*. mahdzil1

comedy

Jjla hazil joking, jocose, jocular,

funny, humorous, amusing; joker, wag,

wit
|
ijjU (0uhuf )

funnies, comicB

Jjj4> mahzuL pi. Jjj If* mahdzil1

emaciated, wasted, haggard, gaunt; weak,

feeble

fj*
Aazoma »' (Aaz-m) to put to flight, rout,

vanquish, defeat (• the enemy); to put

out of action, neutralize {• an opponent)

VII to be defeated, be routed, be put to

flight

hazm vanquishing, routing; defeat

I

«*j* hazim roll of thunder, rumbling,

rumble, thunder; fleeing, fugitive, in

flight, on the run

icj* hazima pi.
f

Ij* haza’im2 defeat,

rout
| O ** jAl £jj rufi defeatism

inhiz&m (suffering of) defeat,

frustration ; rout, (disorganized) flight

inhizdmi pi. -tin defeatist

iLaijfil inhizdmlya defeatism

jaja hazhcua to move, agitate, shake, jolt,

shock, convulse, upset (a, * s.o., s.th.)

II tahazhaza to be moved, agitated, shak-

en, convulsed, upset, reoeive a shock

#j*j* kazhaza pi. jalj* hazdhiis* move-

ment, agitation, shock, oonvulsion, com-

motion, disturbance

^p* hassa t (hass) to whisper

^ hast whisper, whispering; soliloquy

,_p* huss hush I quiet! silence!

^-x-a hasls whisper, whispering sound

L*.jJ j» histdlOjiyd histology

L and UjC-a* histiriyd hysteria

j>L-a histlri hysteric(al)

haiia i (<Zj±a huiuia) to be orisp (bread)

— tt » (^Lia haidi, iilia kaidia) to be

in good spirits, display a cheerful mien,

wear a smile; to smile (J or ^ afc 8, °*)»

meet s.o. (J or «_*) in a courteous, amiable

manner, receive s.o. kindly; to cheer up

(J over or because of), be delighted (J by)

;

— u to drive away, chase away (a flies,

and the like); — u i [haii) to chop off

(
J* * leaves for the cattle) II to cheer up,

enliven (» s.o.), raise s.o.’s (o) spirits

Ji* haii delicate, fragile; crisp, brittle,

crumbly, friable; fresh and soft; gay,

cheerful, happy, lively, brisk

^ili* haidi soft, crumbly, friable

Haiti soft

iiLi* haidia gaiety, cheerfulness, hap-

piness

Hdii crisp; blithe, cheerful,

bright-faced
|

(foiiJ) gay and

happy

huii hush! quiet! silenoe!

^i* haiama % (Haim) and II to destroy (a

s.th.); to smash (a s.th.); to crush (a

s.th.) T and Til to be or get smashed,

destroyed

(rJL» haiim frail, fragile; dry stalks,

straw, chaff

^l* h&Umi Hashemite

jZ+a muhaMcun destroyed (city) ; crush-

ed
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s** hapara i {hap-) to pull toward 0 .8 ., bend

down (a s.th., e.g., a branch); to produce

a crack or break (a in), crack, break {a

s.th.)

j hapir epithet of the lion

ha44a u (ka44) to walk fast, move

briskly, advance, progress, get on

uit hatfaba * (Juufb) to be long-winded, ver-

bose

<r-«* hatfba pi. hujtilb hill, eleva-

tion, mountain

pi* hatfama t (ha/fm) to digest (a the food;

of the stomaoh); to oppress, terrorize,

outrage, wrong, treat with injustioe (•

s.o.) ; to stand, bear, endure (* s.o.); to

stomach (a s.th.), put up with s.th. (a)

VII to be digested VIII to oppress, wrong

(• s.o.), do {. s.o.) an injustice

pi* Juufm digestion; patience, long-

suffering
|
^JU-I pi* forbearance, com-

pliance, indulgence; pil 1 J*- aaM al-h.

easily digestible, light

L
p^i* Ha4mi digestive, alimentary

fj~i* ha4&m digestible, agreeing,

wholesome

pJk* hatfim digested; digestible; op-

pressed, terrorized, outraged; slender,

slim

U.JU fuufima encroachment, inroad,

injustice, wrong, outrage, oppression

inhif&m digestion; digestibility

f
mah4&m digested; digestible; op-

pressed, terrorized, outraged

^La IV to protrude the neck (in walking)
J

j-ull J ^LaI {'adw) to run fast

J^a hatala % (haft, o'^La hataldn, JLL^J tahfdl)

to flow in torrents, fall heavily, pour

down (rain) VI do.

JLa hifi wolf

(JjLa huful: JjLa h. al-amf&r

downpour, heavy rain

JkjA haifai pi. aI^Ua haydfila, JULa

hay&fit* fox

1—aa haffa i ( i_a.,<a hafif) to pass swiftly, flit

past; to flash; to brush, touch lightly; —
» [haff, hafif) to blow, whiffle, sough

(wind); to spread, waft (fragrance)
j
jJt*

Jl *—iJ (nafsuhH

)

he yearned for ... ; Jam

aJL Ja it occurred to him all of a sudden,

it flashed across his mind

Jam hiff empty; light, light-headed,

thoughtless, frivolous

JiIaa haffa

f

flashing, sparkling, shin-

ing; blowing (wind); light, fleeting; thin

and transparent, diaphanous

al-hufuf Hofuf (ohief town of

al-Hasa district in E Saudi Arabia)

lif mihaffa fan; feather duster

mahfuf light-headed, irrespon-

sible, reckless, unscrupulous

cua hafata % (haft, oUa hufdt) to fall down,

collapse; to be nonsensical, absurd; to

talk nonsense VI to pounce, rush, fall,

plunge (Ja on or into); to crowd in (Ja

on), throng, flook (Ja to), tumble one

over the other, fall all over themselves;

to suffer a breakdown; to cave in, col-

lapse, break down; to be broken, wrecked,

ruined (nerves)

JUiA ha ftan (eg.) weak, exhausted,

spent, weakened

tahdfut collapse, breakdown
|

nervous breakdown

C-it> hdfit wrong, erroneous (opinion)

Ctji
,

+• mahfut baffled, startled, per-

plexed

ylil look up alphabetically

Ja+am hafhafa to be slender, slim; to float in

the air II tahafhafa to be slender, slim
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<a+a» hafkafa sough, whispering of the

wind

hafk&f slender, slim, svelte;

slight, frail, delicate; thin, sparse (e.g.,

beard); diaphanous, transparent, gos-

samery; light, weightless, defying gravi-

ty; flowing, waving, fluttering

muhafhaf slender, slim, svelte;

thin

(jam) Li> hafd u {hafw, »jaa haftoa, o\ja*

hafawdn) to slip, commit a lapse, make

a mistake; to err; to be weak with

hunger, famished, starved; to hurry,

rush (J! to); to reach quickly (Jf for

s.th.), snatch (Jl at s.th.); with to

induce s.o.
(
Jl to), tempt s.o. to do s.th.

(Jl); (ja* hafw, hufdw) to flutter, fly,

float in the air; to throb violently, beat

feverishly, flutter, be passionately ex-

cited, be impassioned (heart; esp., with

love); to feel a desire, yearn (Jl for)

*jaa haftoa pi. hafawdt slip, lapse,

error, mistake, fault, offense, sin

J»U hdfin famished, starved

hiktdr pi. -dt hectare

hdkatfd so, thus, this way, in this

manner

JCs look up alphabetically

V to be dilapidated, ramshackle, tumble-

down; to fall down, collapse; to mock,

scoff
;
to make fun (<-» or J# or • of s.o.),

ridicule, deride, jeer (t^, Jp, • s.o.); to be

annoyed
(
J* by), regret (Jo s.th.)

k- I uhkHma derision, mockery, taunt,

gibe

tahakkum mockery, derision, scorn,

irony, sarcasm

tahakkumi mocking, derisive, sar-

castic, scornful

muiahakinm mocking, ironical

hal interrogative particle introducing

direct and indirect question; also pre-

ceding the first part of an alternative

question: pi — J* hal — am whether —
or

“>U haUd = V J* is (or does) not ...?

why not?

Js holla » {hall) to appear, come up, show

(new moon); to begin, set in (month)

II to say the words Id Udha Uld U&h; to

shout with joy, rejoice, exult, jubilate;

to applaud, aoclaim, cheer (J s.o.) IV to

appear (new moon); to cheer, exult;

to offer up (J t-* an animal to a deity)

V to shine, gleam, glow, be radiant; to

beam with joy (face); to be delighted,

jubilant; to cheer, rejoice, exult, jubilate

VII to fall heavily, pour down (rain) ; to

begin (J with), take up, undertake,

tackle, attack
(j s.th.), embark (j upon)

X to begin, set in (new month); to raise

one’s voioe; to intone, strike up (s a

tune); to begin, start (s a task); to open,

begin, introduce, initiate (i_> * s.th. with

or by)

J'iU hildl pi. <UI ahilla, JJUl ahdlll*

new moon; half-moon, orescent; paren-

thesis; any crescent-shaped object

J^U hildli lunar; cresoent-shaped, lu-

nate, sickle-shaped

JU halal fright, terror, dismay

JJ*; tahlil pi. JJl*; tah&tiP utterance

of the formula Id Udha Hid Udh

;

rejoicing,

exultation, jubilation; applause, accla-

mation, acclaim, cheering, cheers

J4; tahaUtd joy, jubilation, exulta-

tion

J iaiihldl beginning, opening, in-

troduction, initiation

J^>l istihldll incipient, initial, start-

ing, opening, introductory, initiative

J4- muhaUal crescent-shaped, lunate



Jl*;. mutahallil jubilant, rejoicing, ex-

ultant; radiant, beaming

musiahall beginning, start, outset

lJla haliha a (halab) to be hairy, covered

with hair

halib hairy, covered with hair;

shaggy, hirsute

c-Ia hulb (coll. ; n. un. *) hair, bristles

k_-U hilb pi. >_« ^1 ahl&b anchor, grapnel,

grappling iron, boat hook

«_JLaI ahlab*, f. »Ua halb&'a
, pi. »_J>

hulb hairy, hirsute, shaggy

L huldba lochia {med .)

muhallabxya a dessert resembling

blancmange, made of rice flour, milk and

sugar

juLi* halilaj and ihlilaj myrobalan,

emblic (fruit of Phyllanthus emblica L.;

bat.); ellipse
(geom.)

ihlilaji elliptic(al)

1jJj> halasa i (hals
)

to emaciate, consume,

waste away (• s.o.
;
of a disease); pass.

kulisa to be consumptive, suffer from

pulmonary tuberculosis Ii to waste

away, become lean, emaciated, haggard;

to talk nonsense IV to smile

.jJjk hals emaciation, wasting away;

pulmonary tuberculosis, consumption,

phthisis; nonsense, bosh, silly talk

look up alphabetically

1a helsinki Helsinki (capital of Finland)

aIa hali'a a ( hala') to be impatient or rest-

less, be anxious, be in despair

hala' impatience, restlessness, un-

easiness; fear, burning anxiety; alarm,

dismay

^La Kali' impatient, restless, uneasy,

anxious; dismayed, appalled

halU' impatient, restless, uneasy,

anxious; dismayed, appalled

J»jIa hxllauf bearded; bristly

halqama to gulp down, devour (a s.th.)

jJU halaka i (haXk,
hulk, ilvU haldk,

tahluka) to perish; to die; to be an-

nihilated, wiped out, destroyed II and

IV to ruin, destroy (a s.th.)
j

dJUl

J-JJij {hart, nasi) to destroy lock, stock

and barrel VI to exert o.s., do one’B

utmost (j in); to pounoe, fall, throw

o.s. (J

p

upon); to fight desperately

(Jp for); to covet, crave (Jp s.th.); to

feel enthusiasm (J* for), devote o.s.

eagerly (Jp to), go all out (Jo for); to

become languid, tired, weak; to drop

in utter exhaustion (J* on); to break

down, collapse VII and VIII to risk

danger, imperil o.s., act desperately X to

exert o.s., do one’s utmost (j in);

to waste, squander, spend, exhaust, use

up, consume (a s.th.); to discharge, pay

off, amortize (a a debt); pass, ustuhlika

to perish, die

dJU hulk death ;
destruction, ruin

<£1a halka, halaka total loss, ruin, de-

struction; disaster; jeopardy, perilous

situation, danger

haldk total loss, ruin, destruc-

tion; perdition, eternal damnation

<£!+* mahlaka, mahluka, mahlika pi.

dJilf* mahdlik2 dangerous place, danger

spot; dangerous situation; danger, peril

iSCLjJ tahluka min; jeopardy, perilous

situation, danger

tahdluk enthusiasm, zeal, ardor

(Jp for), (vivid) interest (Jp in); weak-

ness, fatigue, languor

istihldk consumption; attrition,

wear and tear; discharge, amortization

I istihldkl consumer- (in com-

pounds; e.g., goods, prices, etc.)
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villi* hdlik pi. J-U halki, till* hullak,

ii'iU hulldk, viillj* hawtttik

?

perishing,

dying; dead; mortal, destructible, perish-

able; doomed to perdition, damned; ir-

retrievably lost, irredeemable

diift muhlik destructive, devastating,

annihilating, scathing, withering; per-

nicious, ruinous, dangerous, perilous,

deadly, lethal; medium of destruction or

extermination

dill*!, muiahdlik broken down, down-

and-out; exhausted

vili*!_ mustahlik consumer

till*!—» muttahlak consumption

1^11* hallilUyd hallelujah

halumma upl get up! come! now then!

come on! onward! forward! (with acc.)

out with . . . ! bring . . .
!
give me (us) . . . I

|

(halummi) now then, go (f.)

quickly to him! bj ^ (
bi-nd

)

oome on!

let’B gol 1^ (;arron) and so on, etc.

hiUam languid, listless, Black, limp

j*^ huldm jelly, gelatin

huldmi jellylike, gelatinous

tahlin Hellenization

J*U halhala to weave finely (a s.th., also a

poem), weave flimsily (* s.th.); to wear

out (* a garment), let it become shabby,

threadbare, thin

halhal fine; thin, flimsy; delicate

huldhil fine; thin, flimsy; delicate

U halhUla pi. haldhiP (eg.)

worn dress, old rag, tatters

J*Lf muhalhal thin, flimsy, gauzelike,

diaphanous; finely woven (also, of a

poem); worn, shabby, threadbare, tat-

tered, ragged

ImjI* hakoasa hallucination; vision

helikoptar helicopter

^LU haltiaj and ^LUI ihlilaj myrobalan,

emblio (fruit of Phyllanthus emblica L.;

6of.); ellipse (geom .)

ihlilaj

i

elliptic(al)

OjJm hilyaun asparagus

hum they (3rd pere. m. pi. of the pers.

pron.)

y hamma u
(
hamm

, <**. mahamma) to

disquiet, make uneasy, fill with anxiety,

distress, grieve (• s.o.); to preocoupy,

interest, regard, ooncem, affect (• s.o.),

be of interest (• to s.o.); to be on s.o.’a

(•) mind, be s.o.’s (•) concern; to worry,

trouble (• s.o.); to be important, be of

importance or consequence (» to s.o.); —
(hamm) to worry, be concerned (<-» about)

;

to have in mind, intend, plan (o» s.th., to

do s.th.); to consider (* doing s.th.),

think of doing s.th. (*); to be about, be

going (jL, v^j to do s.th.), be on the point

of doing s.th. (utj, «-*), begin to, start

doing s.th. (Oti, «^); to rise, get up

IV to grieve, distress, concern, preoocupy

,

affect, regard (• s.o.); to be on s.o.’s (•)

mind, be s.o.’s (•) concern; to worry,

trouble (• s.o.); to be of interest (• to

s.o.), interest (• s.o.); to be important,

be of conaequenoe, to matter VIII to be

distressed, grieved, worried (^ by); to

worry, be concerned (<~> about); to

ooncem o.s. («~*, occasionally also J, with);

to feel ooncem (y for), take an interest

(«_> in); to attach importance to); to

be interested (*—* in) ; to look (w-> after);

to pay attention (^ to), take notice

(«_> of), bear in mind (^ s.th.); to go to

trouble, go to great lengths (t_> J on

behalf of or for s.o. about s.th.) ; to take

care (<~t of s.o.), take s.o. (<_>) under one’s

wing, help, assist (<_j s.o.); to provide (<_>

for); to be anxious or solicitous (J

about)
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f hamm pi.
p

humVrn anxiety,

ooncem, solicitude; worry, care; sorrow,

grief, affliction, distress; interest; in-

tention, design, plan; important matter;

weight, moment, importance, significance,

consequence

j» kimm pi. pl>i ahmam, f. *> himma,

pi. -Si, jrU* kamaim2 decrepit, senile;

old man

himma pi. himam endeavor,

ambition, intention, design; resolution,

determination; zeal, ardor, eagerness;

high-mindedness, high-aiming ambition
{

and 1*^1 JU high-aspiring, having

far-reaching aims; high-minded

pl> hammdm careworn, worried; anx-

ious, solicitous; eager, active, energetic

p!> humSm pi. pl> himSm high-minded

;

generous, magnanimous; heroic, gallant

ahamma more important, of

greater importance

ahammtya importance, signifi-

cance, consequence; interest
|

unimportant; J* L>1 jl* ('allaqa) to

attach importance to; j&x ,> ulf

(makanin )
to be of the greatest

importance

i-P mahamma pi. pip mahamm* im-

portant matter; task, function, duty;

commission, assignment, mission
|

pip

jp-j/l important matters; pip m.

al-manfib official duties, official func-

tions

tahmim lulling a baby to sleep by

singing

tahmima lullaby

pl^jkl ihtimam pi. -St concern, interest;

anxiety; solicitude; care; attention; en-

deavor, ambition

pi* hamm important, significant, mo-

mentous, weighty, ponderous, grave, se-

rious; interesting

hamma pi. ply* haiodmm* vermin;

pest; reptile; see also under py*

pj*P mahmum concerned, worried,

anxious, distressed, grieved, sorrowful;

preoccupied; interested

^P muhimm important, significant,

momentous, weighty, ponderous, grave,

serious; interesting

<*P muhimma pi. -of important matter;

pi. requirements, exigencies; equipment,

material(s); stores, supplies, provisions
|

ijj*- oljp {harbiya) war material; O^W»
’£

(

mutaharrika
)
rolling stock

^P muhtamm interested (*_> in); con-

cerned, anxious, solicitous (<-* about);

attentive to), mindful («y of)

ol^p muhtammdt tasks, functions,

duties

l> humd both of them (3rd pers. dual of

the pers. pron.)
;
see also yt

Jy l> humayuni imperial

hamija a (
hamaj

)

to be hungry

£> hamaj (coll.; n. un. •) pi. ^1>I

ahmdj small flies, gnats; riffraff, rabble,

ragtag; savages, barbarians

£> hamaj hunger
| £t
U ^ ravenous

hunger, voraoious appetite

hamaji uncivilized, savage; rude;

barbaric, barbarous; a savage, barbarian

hamajiya savageness, savagery;

rudeness; barbarism

hamada u (jy* humUd) to abate, sub-

side, let up, calm down, die away, fade

away, die down, cool off; to become

smaller, shrink II and IV to quiet, calm,

still, appease, placate, soothe, mitigate,

alleviate, allay, stifle, quell, suppress,

put out, extinguish (* s.th.)

jp* humud extinction; cooling off

(of a passion, and the like); lull; fatigue,
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exhaustion, tiredness
; motionlessness,

torpor; stiffness, rigidity, rigor; death

-L.U hdmid calm, quiet, still, extinct;

lifeless; rigid, stiff (corpse)

j hamara u i (hamr) to pour out, shed (a

s.th., water, tears) VII to be poured out,

be shed; to pour down (rain), flow (tears)

*jA hamra shower of rain; growl(ing),

snarl(ing)

hamaza u i (harm) to prick; to drive,

urge on, prod, goad on (a, • s.o., s.th.);

to spur (a one’s horse); {gram.) to provide

with hamza (a a letter or word)

harm spurring, goading, prodding,

urging, pressing; beating, striking, kick-

ing; backbiting, slander
\
jij jA

(lamz)

innuendoes, defamatory insinuations;

taunts, gibes, sneers

j* harm glottal stop before or after a

vowel
(phon .)

hamza pi, kamazdt hamza, the

character designating the glottal stop:

* {gram.)
|
^Ljji ijA h. al-qaf' disjunctive

hamza {gram.); IjA h. al-wa?l

conjunctive hamza {gram.); J^JI lyA

the (connecting) link between . .

.

Jl> hammaz slanderer, backbiter

mihmaz pi. mahdmxz:* spur;

goad

mihmdz pi. Jr-Lp mahdmlz* spur;

goad

J.A hamasa t (ham*) to mumble, mutter;

to whisper («_> s.th., Jl to s.o.)
|
oil j ^~A

{ft udnihi) to whisper in s.o.’s ear VI to

whisper together, exchange whispered

remarks

A ham* mutter(ing), mumble; whis-

pering)

<-A hamsa pianissimo of a singer;

whisper; pi. oL«* hamasdt whispering,

whisperB

yj~ Ij* hatodmit* mumbled or whispered

words

hamaSa u {Kami) to bite (• s.o.)

hdmiS margin (of a book, page,

eto.)
|

... ^Ia Ja on the periphery

of..., on the side lines of,.., aside

from, in connection with..., on the

occasion of..., apropos of
| Ja

jLa-VI sidenotes of the news (title of a

BBC news commentary)

^•Ia hdmiii marginal

£A hama'a a u to shed tears (eye); to

stream, flow, well

dlA hamaka u {hamlc) to urge, press (j »

s.o. to do s.th.) VII to be engrossed, be

completely engaged (j in s.th.), be

dedicated
(j to), give o.s. up, abandon

o.b. wholeheartedly
(j to, also Ja), be

lost, become absorbed (j in), be com-

pletely taken up, be preoccupied (j
with)

I inkimak wholehearted dedication,

abandon, engrossment, exclusive occu-

pation, absorption; preoccupation

munhamik engrossed, absorbed,

loet (j in), taken up, preoccupied (j

with)
;
given, addicted (j to) ; dedicated

(j to)

J«* hamala u i (haml, hamaldn, <SjA

humvl) to be bathed in tears, shed tears

(eye) IV to neglect (a s.th.); to omit,

leave out (a s.th.); to disregard, fail to

consider or notice, overlook, forget

(a s.th.); to cease to use, disuse (a s.th.);

to leave unpointed, provide with no

diacritical points (a a consonant; gram.)

VI to be careless, negligent, remiss, lazy

VII to be bathed in tears, shed tears

(eye) ; to pour down (rain)

hamal left to o.s., to one’s own

devices, left alone
; left untended (cattle)

;

neglected, disregarded
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Jl>1 ihmdl negligence; negleot; der-

eliction of duty; carelessness, heedless

-

ness, inattention; nonobservanoe, dis-

regard, nonconsideration

hdmil pi. hummal roving,

roaming; vagabond, tramp

muAmii negligent, neglectful, re-

miss
;
careless, heedless, inattentive, slov-

enly

J~4* muhmal neglected; omitted; dis-

regarded, not taken into acoount; ob-

solete, antiquated; lacking, devoid of,

not provided with; without diacritical

points, unpointed (gram.); dead-

letter offloe
| J*** without signa-

ture, unsigned; ILL*. «JLj dead (i.e., un-

deliverable) letter; <U aallat al-m.

wastebasket; <S (kammlya) negli-

gible quantity

£l> hamlaja to amble (horse)

himldj pi. hamdlij* ambler,

ambling horse

hamhama to say “hmm”; to mumble,

mutter; to grumble; to growl, snarl; to

hum, buzz, drone

hamhama pi. -&t, hamdhim*

an inarticulate utteranoe (“hmm, hmm”),

e.g., to express astonishment, and the

like; mumble, mutter(ing); hum, buzz,

drone (also, e.g., of an airplane); growl,

snarl

(jA) [A hamd u (hamw) to flow; to pour

forth ; see also alphabetically

hanna t to weep, sigh; to long, yearn

(Jl for)

hunna they
(
3rd pers. f. pi. of the pers.

pron.)

‘o hana see under

llu hund and L4* h&hund here, over here,

in this place; hund (with foil, verb) there,

then, now, by now, at this point
j
L* Jl

or L4I here, over here, to this place; up

to here, so far, up to this point, up to

this amount; L* y from here; of this,

hereof, from this, hence; for this reason,

therefore; by this, hereby; U* here

and there

iSL* hundka and dllb* hundlika there,

over there, in that plaoe; there is (are)
j

jyt- Jy iJL*
(
qaul ) there is a proverb;

iiU* Jl there, over there, to that place;

iiL* ja from there, from that place;

dJlU* liL what’s up? what’s the matter?

hana’a u a % (»y han', Kin*, hand')

to be beneficial, wholesome, healthful,

salutary, salubrious (J or • to s.o.), do

s.o. (J or ») good; — hani'a a (U*

hana') to be delighted (uj with), take

pleasure (^» in), enjoy (t> s.th.) II to

congratulate, felicitate (J* or o* » s.o.

on or on the occasion of); to make

happy, gladden, delight (• s.o.) V to

enjoy, savor (^ s.th.), take pleasure (<-»

in)

hand' and S*U* hand'a happiness,

bliss; good health, well-being; congratu-

lation, felicitation

•U* hind' tar

•J* hani healthful, salutary, salubri-

ous, wholesome, beneficial; pleasant,

agreeable; easy, smooth, comfortable
j

iiJ] liu* or \i±ja tiu* hani'an mari'an

approx.: may it do you much good! I

hope you will enjoy it (i.e., food)!

tahni'a pi. 'JI4J tahdni ’* congrat-

ulation, felicitation

*jl> hdni

'

happy, delighted, glad;

servant; &U hani'a servant girl, maid

(i*-*
muhanni' congratulator, well-

wisher

UlAI al-hind India; the (East) Indians
|
oiil

British India; -ukl (pinxya)
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Indochina; 5J xll (Sarqiya) East

India; -xil jJ*- V**ur al-h. al-

farbxya the Caribbean Islands, the West

Indies

i*Xa hxndi Indian; (pi. a^a hunud) an

Indian
|

^xkl J«_AI
{muhxf)

the Indian

Ocean; j-J-l
(humr) the American

Indians

X-i* muhannad sword made of Indian

steel

w<aj> hindab, *IjXa hindibd’ wild chicory,

endive
(
bot.)

jlXA hind&z measure

•JlX-a hinddza cubit (Eg., = 65.6 cm)

x*Xa handasa engineering; mechanical en-

gineering; architecture, architectural en-

gineering; army engineering; geometry;

geodesy, surveying
J
i-xii ^ 'ilm cd-h.

geometry; ^J1 o<Xa h. ar-riyy ir-

rigation engineering; <-xil (zird*

'iya) agronomy; i^xil (safhiya)

plane geometry, planimetry; i-xkl

(fardgiya) solid geometry, stereometry;

oaII ;-xa A. al-mudun town planning;

x-xil (mi’mdriya) architecture;

olxll <-xa A. al-maxddn combat en-

gineering; (icahrabtfxya)

electrotechnios, electrioal engineering;

^JU>UI <-xa A. al-l&sxlki radio engineer-

ing; JJAil i-xil (madanxya) civil engi-

neering; <-auII mechanical en-

gineering

^Xa handasx technical, technological;

geometrical; of or relative to mechanical

engineering
; engineering, industrial

|
iiji

( Jirqa ) corps of engineers;

V*xAI (qHwdt) oorps of engineers; the

engineers (mil.)

<-'xa hxnddsa •** ;jIxa, see above

^•^4* muhandis architect; engineer;

technician
|

^Ijj (zir&'l) agri-

cultural engineer; ^Xf. ('aslcarx)

army engineer; ^x*. (Icahrabd'x)

electrotechnician, electrical engineer;

(wi'mdrl) architect

I*Xa handama to order, array, adjust (a

s.th.); to make smart, neat, trim; to

dress up, spruce up (• s.o.)

oXa handama harmony; orderliness,

tidiness, neatness, trimness

j»ixA hinddm harmony; orderliness,

tidiness, neatness, trimness; attire, dress,

garb
|
«u!xa ^L*! to adjust one’s clothes;

to dress, dress up

fXf* muhandam well-ordered, well-

arrayed; orderly, tidy, neat; trim,

smart; well-dreased ; made to measure,

tailor-made (suit)

jjAIa haniir pi. handiir* (tun.) country

estate

tijlXA hungdri Hungarian (adj. and n.)

.JCA II to hurry, hasten, rush III and YI to

laugh contemptuously, sneer; to sob,

whimper

ll

L

a and dilUa see x La

1

(

^a hanam dried dates

yu look up alphabetioally

hunaiha a little while; hunaihatan for

a little while

j^a hanhana to lull to sleep with a song

(J a baby)

o hanhuna lullaby

X* hana pi. -dt, ol hanawdt thing; s.th

.

unimportant, trifle, bagatelle; blemish,

defect, fault, flaw

^a Ainu; time

Ja hanxy (= *Ja) wholesome, delicious

4A AiA (interj.) oh! alas! woe! (also derogatori

ly) oh, come now!
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l
j* huwa hej it (3rd pers. m. sing, of the

pers. pron.); God; lij* see

o jM huwiya essence, nature; co-

essentiality, consubBtantiality ;
identity;

identity card (= Silkj, •jT'AS

|
Jljjl aurdq al-h. identi-

fication papers, credentials; IJ'jJ

tafikirat al-h. (ir., ayr.) identity card;

<jy> j* ('urifa) to be identified

*•jM h&ioa see jyi

Zjm hauta, huta pi. Oj* huwal depression in

the ground; chasm, abyBS

haivaj folly, light-headedness, rashness,

thoughtlessness

ahwaf, f. haujd,%
,

pi.

hiij reckless; impatient, rash, thought-

less, narebrained, precipitate, hasty, fool-

hardy; violent, vehement, frantic

»U-j* hauja* pi. £jM huj hurricane,

tornado, cyclone

(ijM) hdda u (hand) to be a Jew II to

proceed slowly; to intoxicate, inebriate

(# b.o.; of wine); to make Jewish (• s.o.)

Ill to be indulgent, forbearing, concilia-

tory, considerate, complaisant, obliging (•

to s.o.)
;
to avoid, shun (• s.o.), stay out of

s.o.’s (*) way V to become a Jew or Jewish

al-hud the Jews, the Jewry

hawdda forbearanoe, indulgence*

consideration, complaisance, obliging-

ness; clemency, leniency, gentle-hearted-

ness ; relaxation, mitigation (of laws)

lahwid Judaization

'•>jlf muhawada complaisance, oblig-

ingness, indulgence, consideration
|
ojlp

jU-’ifl low pricing

3yfu mvlahatvwid Judaized, under

Jewish influence or control

jjlfL. mutafidwid moderate (price)

y> see

see lj

( j_j*) jU hdra u (
haw

, jjj* Aw* fir) to be

destroyed, crash down, fall down, col-

lapse; — (Aour) to pull down, topple,

wreck, demolish, destroy (* s.th., esp.,

a building); to bring down, throw to the

ground (• s.o.) II to endanger, imperil,

jeopardize, expose to danger {• s.o.); to

bring down, throw to the ground (* s.o.)

V to be destroyed, crash down, fall down,

collapse; to rush headlong into danger*

to be light-headed, careless, irresponsible;

to elapse, pass, go by (time) VII to be

demolished or torn down; to crash down,

fall down, collapse; to fall apart (line

of argument)

jjM ha-ur pi. j\ ahwar lake

IjjM haura pi. -at danger, peril

haunvdri pi. Sjjy* hawtodra

volunteer; O short-term soldier, ir-

regular; ijljAl irregular troops

j* hayyir rash, precipitate, thought-

less, ill-considered, imprudent

jj+j tahawwur light-headedness, care-

lessness, irresponsibility; hastiness, rash-

ness, precipitance

jL*il irihiydr crash, fall, downfall;

collapse, breakdown

jj+z* mutahawwir rash, hasty, pre-

cipitate; frivolous, thoughtless; light-

headed, careless, irresponsible, reckless;

foolhardy, daredevil

hormOn hormone

hatvisa a (hawaa
)

to be baffled,

startled, perplexed; to be utterly con-

fused, be at a complete loss, be at one’s

wit's end II to baffle, startle, perplex,

confuse, bewilder, confound (• s.o.); to

delude, beguile, befool, infatuate, dazzle,

blind (* s.o.); to craze, drive crazy, render
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insane (• s.o.) V to be beguiled, befooled,

infatuated, dazzled, lose gne’s head; to

abandon o.s. completely; to be a fantaat,

a visionary VII to be beguiled, befooled,

infatuated, dazzled

haxoas foolishness, folly, craze,

madness; dreaminess, visionariness, rap-

ture, ecstasy; wild fancy, fantasy; raving

madness, frenzy; infatuation, blindness,

delusion

bauds thought, idea, concept,

notion

ij-ij* bauds and hdwia pi. I

ahudsa (eg.) look, canal lock

akwos* foolish, crazy, mad;

dazzled, blind, infatuated

^ mahwus (religious) visionary

^j+a muhaunoas foolish, crazy, mad;

dazzled, blind, infatuated

u mtUahawwis pi. -fin fantast,

visionary

kausa clamor, Bhouting, uproar

Jiy hawiSa a (hawai) and
J!>
U hdia u

(haui) to be excited, be in a state of

commotion II to excite, agitate, un-

settle (a, • s.o.
,

B.th.); to rouse, incite,

stir up, inflame (a the mob); to sick

(Jp a a dog on), set, incite (Jp * s.o.

against); to exert a disturbing influence

(Jp on) III to annoy by its barking (•

s.o. ; of a dog) V to get tumultuous, get

excited, run riot

IZy hauia excitement, agitation, com-

motion, riot, uproar, ruckus, rumpus, row,

fracas; turmoil, tumult

J tahudi excitation, agitation; in-

citement, instigation

J.j+a muhawwii exciting; trouble-

maker, agitator, rabble rouser

(£ja) £Ia h&'a u a (
kau'

)
to vomit, throw up;

to retch II to make ( s.o.) vomit V = I

*iila hdka see U

y hold hockey
|
JV>*VI $j» ice hookey

(J>y») JU hdla u (haui) to frighten, scare,

terrify, appall, horrify, strike with terror

(• s.o.) II to alarm, dismay, frighten,

terrify, horrify, fill with horror (* s.o.);

to threaten, menace, scare (•_* Jp s.o.

with); to wield menacingly (v a stick);

to pioture (a s.th.) as a terrible thing,

make (a s.th.) appear terrible; to exagger-

ate, overemphasize (* or ^ s.th.), make

much ado, make a great fuss (j* about)

X to deem significant (a s.th.) ; to consider

terrific, appalling, tremendous (a s.th.);

to be horrified (a at), be appalled, be

staggered (a by)

J^A haul pi. JI^aI ahwdl , JjJa haul

terror, fright, alarm, shock, horror, dis-

may; power
J

JjAl abu l-h. the

Sphinx; L yd la-l-haul oh, how

terrible!

IIy haula a terrifying thing, a fright;

object of fear or terror

JIa hdl mirage, fata morgana; car-

damom (spioe)

JJU hdla pi. -dt halo (around moon or

sun, also, e.g., of a saint); ring around the

eye; nimbus, aureole, glory

tahudl pi. -dt, Jjjlp tahdudl*

frightening, searing, alarming, intimida-

tion, cowing, browbeating ; exaggeration

;

nightmare, phantom, bugbear, bogey,

bugaboo; pi. Jijtfj embellishments, orna-

mental flourishes; pleasant visions

JJU h&’U dreadful, frightful, terrible,

horrible, appalling, ghastly, awful; huge,

vast, formidable, gigantio, prodigious,

tremendous, stupendous; extraordinary,

enormous, fabnlous, amazing, astonish-

ing, surprising; grim, hard, fierce (battle,

fight)

J muhawwil terrible, dreadful



UiVj* holandd or V>* holanda Holland

j-iJ "ijM holandi Dutch, Hollandish
;
(pi.

-un) Dutchman, Hollander

i

j

Hollywood

p* II to nod drowsily (head of b.o. falling

asleep); to doze off, fall asleep; to doze,

nap V to doze off, fall asleep; to doze, nap

*-U hdma pi. -At
,
j»U ham head; crown,

vertex; top, summit; see also under f
J
(0j*) oU hdna u (haun ) to be or become

easy (Jo for a.o.), be of little importance

(Jo to); ul <dx oU to attach no im-

portance to the fact that..., care little

that...; — (h&n, jljk haiv&n, ill**

mahdna) to be or become despicable,

contemptible II to make easy, ease,

facilitate (Jo a s.th. for a.o.); to rep-

resent or picture (a s.th., Jo to b.o.) as

easy or as of little importance; to make

light (o or of), belittle, minimize,

deride, flout, disparage (a or s.th.)
|

dLlo Ojm (hawwin) take it easy! don’t

get excited! never mind! IV to despise

(a, • b.o., s.th.); to humble, humiliate,

abase, demean, scorn, disdain, slight,

treat with contempt or disdain (• b.o.); to

insult (• b.o.) VI to consider easy

s.th.); to think little, make little (<~> of),

attach little importance (^ to), disdain,

despise (i_> s.th.); to be negligent, remiss,

lax, careless (J or ^ in s.th.), neglect

(j or ^ s.th.); (with negation) not to

fail (j to do s.th.), not to tire (j of doing

B.th.) X istahdna and u

iatahwana to consider easy (t-* s.th.); to

make little (*-< of), esteem lightly,

disesteem, underrate, undervalue (>-*

B.th.); to disdain, despise (<_> s.th.); to

misunderstand, misjudge («y s.th.)
|
V

<1 (yustahdnu) not to be sneezed at,

not to be overlooked

Oj* haun ease, leisure, convenience,

comfort; easiness, facility; U^a haunan

slowly, gently, leisurely, imperceptibly
J

jj* J* Blowly, gently, leisurely, im-

perceptibly; Ja at your convenience

jj* hUn disgrace, shame, degradation,

abasement

oIja hatodn despicableness, lowly,

contemptible position ; insignificance,

negligibleness; degradation, abasement;

diagraoe, shame, ignominy

,>* hayyin, hain pi. -un, »l!jaI ahwind’*

easy; insignificant, negligible, of little

value ; inconsiderable ; unimportant

;

plain, simple, homely, modest
|
<>J Jkm

hain lain simple and nioe

L* hlna easiness, facility; conven-

ience, comfort, ease; leisure

L>jA huwaind gentleness, mildness,

kindliness; slowness, leiaureliness, leisure,

ease; bj>kl slowly, gently, leisurely, un-

hurriedly

o_ya l ahwan*, f. »liy> haund’* easy;

comfortable; — (elative) easier; smaller,

less, lesser; of less value, more worthless
|

*j t* (ahwanahU) how small, how
worthless it is! j ^Jjl o>aI o. al-Sarrain

the lesser evil

mahdna contempt, despicableness;

degradation, abasement, humiliation, dis-

grace, shame

ihdna insult; affront, contumely,

abuse

OjlfJ tahdumn disesteem, disdain, scorn,

neglect; indifference (*_> to s.th.)

istihana disesteem, disdain,

scorn, neglect; contempt

muhin insulting, abusive, offend-

ing; contemptuous, humiliating, dis-

graceful, ignominious, outrageous

0jlfi* mutahdwin negligent, remiss, lax,

indifferent

mustahin disdainer, soorner,

despiser



•OjU look up alphabetically

ljj» hawd i (huwiy) to drop, fall, tumble,

fall down, come down, sink; to topple,

tumble down, be upset; to swoop down

(predatory bird); to pounce, fall (Jp
upon); to blow (wind); to overthrow (<-»

b.o. or s.th.)
|
IjsJj J* (raqabatihd)

he fell in her arms, he embraced her; ,jjm

<*Ux (maqdmihi
) to degrade 8.0.; —

hawiya a hawan) to love (a, * b.o.,

s.th.); to become fond (a, • of); to like

(a, * s.o., s.th.); to go in (a for a hobby),

take up as a hobby (a s.th.) II to air,

ventilate (a a room), expose to the wind

or to fresh air (a s.th.); to fan the air

III to show 0.8. complaisant (• to s.o.),

humor (• s.o.); to flatter (» s.o.) IV to

fall down, drop; to drop (yj s.th.); to

pounce, fall (Jp upon s.o., with); to

lean, bend (Ja over); to reaoh (Jl for),

grab, grasp (Jl at), make for s.th. (Jl);

to strive (Jl for), aspire (Jl to), desire

(Jl s.th.)
|

Jl (bi-yadihi) to

stretch out one’s hand for, reach out for

V to be aired, be ventilated VI to break

down, collapse; to plunge down, throw

o.s. down VII to fall down, drop; to be

thrust down X to attract (# s.o.); to

seduoe, tempt (• b.o.); to entioe, lure

(• s.o.); to charm, enchant, fascinate,

enrapture, delight, entranoe, carry away

(. B.O.)

hawan pi. »lj*l ahwtI*, blj* ha*

wdyd love; affection; passion ; inclination,

liking, bent, wish; desire, longing,

craving; fancy, whim, caprioe, pleasure;

•1^*1 sects, heretio tendencies
| J# to

be convenient to s.o., please s.o.; j
in love; »l sectarians, dissenters

»y huioa pi. -dt, ,jjA huwan abyss,

chasm; cave, cavern; pit, hole, ditch,

trenoh; (fig.) gulf

*1j* hawd’ pi. ahtviya,

ahwd' air; atmosphere; wind, draft;

weather, climate
|

»\jh\ (affar)

the plague; *l^» (falq) open air; fresh

air; jlUll »ljil j outdoors, in the open,

in fresh air; »lj* oompressed air;

*I_>AI ilL talk al-h. aviation; »I^AI LJj*

fulumbat al-h. air pump

ijlj* hawd'i airy, breezy; aerial, air-

(in compounds), atmospheric(al)
;
pneu-

matio; O inside (diameter, width);

antenna, aerial, also J 'jM ^iU (silk)

;

flighty, whimsical, capricious; ethereal;

fantastio
|

Jlj* wVjj wind wheel;

O J'_>* (if&ri) frame antenna;

O iSJ* jl_>* (/augi) loop antenna;

O y jl.>* (murtafi') elevated antenna;

O J-j* (murail) transmitting an-

tenna; O J' (muzdawij) two-

wire antenna; O JJ--* J'j* (
mustaqbil

)

receiving antenna; O j*+ J'j* (mufrad )

single-wire antenna

•Ij* hawwd

*

amateur

haw&ya pi. -dt hobby, sport or

art cultivated as an amateur; amateur-

ism, amateurship

hawwdya fan; ventilator

ahwd more desirable, preferable

uhwiya abyss, chasm, deep, depth

jjf mahwan, *\j+» mahivdh pi. jl+.

mahdwin* abyss, chasm, gulf; place of

one’s longing, objeot of desire; atmos-

phere

•Ih* mihwdh ventilator

*j tahwiya airing, ventilation

»\ istihwd ’ fascination, captivation;

enchantment; seducement, enticement,

temptation; suggestion

jU hdwin pi. »ljM huwdh falling,

dropping, sinking; loving, in love; lover;

fancier, fan, amateur; dabbler, dilettante

ijjl* hdwiya chasm, gulf, abyss, in-

fernal depth, bottomless pit, hell
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%<ijM huiviya see

^ hiya she (3rd pers. Bing. f. of the pere.

pron.)

La hayyd (interj.) up! come on! let’s go!

now then

!

(.
jk) »U h&'a i a and hayua u (it> hai’a

,

»La hayd'a) to be shapely, well-formed,

beautiful to look at, present a handsome

appearance; — a (iLa Ai’a) to desire,

crave (Jl s.th.) II to make ready, get

ready, put in readiness (a B.th.); to

prepare (a s.th.); to fix up, fit up, set up

(a s.th.); to pave the way (J for s.o., for

s.th.); to arm, mobilize, get in fighting

condition (mil.); to put in order, to order,

array, arrange (a s.th.); to incline, dispose,

make inclined (J • a.o. to), influence (d •

s.o. in favor of)
|
J V* (aababa)

to pave the way for ...; d oli La (gatahu)

to prepare o.s. (at heart) for ...; j L*

d«ii
(
furfiatan muld' imatan) to offer a

good opportunity for... Ill to agree,

come to an agreement (j with s.o.

about); to concur (j » with s.o. in); to

adapt o.s., adjust o.s. {• to s.o.) V to be

prepared, be in readiness, be ready, stand

ready (d for); to be armed, be prepared

for war, be in fighting condition (mil.);

to prepare o.s., get ready (d for); to be

possible (d to s.o.); to be well-dressed
|

tahayya' make ready! (mil. com-

mand) VI to adapt themselves to one

another, make mutual adjustment; to be

in agreement, be agreed

iLA Hai'a pi. ~at form, shape; exterior,

appearance, guise, aspect, bearing; air,

mien, physiognomy; attitude, position;

situation, condition, state; group, (social)

class; society, association; body, cor-

poration; organization; board, commis-

sion, committee; corps; cadre, skeleton

organization
|

*.wdl h. al~

umam al-muttdhida and

(
umamiya

)

the United Nations Organiza-

tion; kJI (ijtimd'lya) human

Bociety; *)U I 1*1j VI h. al-i4d
r

a

al-ld-silkiya broadcasting corporation;

ulfjl A. arkdn al-harb gen-

eral staff; ^ uKjl iLA (u3*

ful) naval staff; iJl!j 4~a (barlanUL

niya) parliamentary group; Ji-A

board of arbitration; jury, committee of

judges, committee of umpires (in sports),

the referees (in military maneuvers);

^j-dl lljfc teaching staff; faculty, pro-

fessoriate (of an academic institution);

(iL.j£j- or) iT U- il-A (hukumiya) gov-

ernmental agency, authority; aLa

diplomatic corps; o.uJI a—it

(sa'diya) the Sa'dist Union (formerly, a

political group in Egypt); iyd* &A
(tibbiya) ambulance corps; JL*lJ it-A

(niydbiya) representative body, par-

liamentary body; il-ii ^
'

ilm al-k.

astronomy

hayyi’, ^ hayt good-looking,

handsome; shapely

tahyi'a preparation; training;

adaptation, adjustment, accommodation

iLl*. muhaya'a joint usufruct, use or

profit sharing (Ial. Law)

O Jrij tahayyu * military prepara-

tions

JjlfJ tahdyu* (mutual) adaptation, (mu-

tual) adjustment

L+. muhayya' prepared; ready

(^a) haba (1st pers. perf. hibtu) a (L-a

haiba, ill*. mahdba) to fear, dread (a, •

s.o., s.th.), be afraid (a, * of); to stand in

awe (a, « of), be awed (a, • by); to honor,

respect, revere, venerate (• a.o.) II to

make (a s.th.) be dreaded (Jl by s.o.),

make it dreadful to s.o., inspire s.o. (Jl)

with awe (a of); to make s.th. (a) appear

dreadful or awesome (Jl to s.o.); to

threaten, frighten, intimidate, cow, daunt

(
J* s.o.) IV to call out, shout (^ to s.o.);
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to call upon b.o. (w), appeal (lj to b.o.);

to drive, urge, rouse, egg on, encourage

(Jl <_> s.o. to) V = I; to awe, frighten,

scare, threaten (* s.o.) VIII = I

L-* haiba fear, dread, awe; reverence,

veneration, esteem, reapeot; awe-inspiring

appearance, venerableness, gravity, dig-

nity; standing, prestige

hayydb timid, timorous, shy,

diffident; reapeotful

hayOb timid, timorous, shy,

diffident jrespecfcful; awful, fearful, dread-

ful; awe-inspiring, awesome, venerable

•--'If* mahdb object of reverence and

respect

olf* mahdba dignity

ir^ tahayyub fear, dread ; awe

mah&b and mahib dreaded,

dreadful, awful

t-^f* muhib awe-inspiring, awesome,

venerable; grave, solemn, dignified

mutahayyibreapeotful,reverential

C-Jk II to call (bJ s.o.)

£--a haita, dll d-,* (laka

)

come here 1

(pjA) hdja i (haij, OU-s hayajdn, ^La

hiyaj) to be astir or stirred up, be or get

excited, agitated; to rise; to awaken, be

awakened, spring up (desire); to be in

great excitement, be very upset, be

furious, indignant (J* about, at); to run

high, be rough, stormy (sea); —
and II to move, stir, agitate (a s.th.); to

stir up, excite (a s.th.) ; to disturb, trouble,

perturb, disquiet (a s.th.); to provoke,

incite, stimulate (a s.th.); to kindle,

ignite, inflame, incense (a s.th.); to make

(a the blood) boil; to awaken, arouse,

evoke (a e.g., a desire); to bring to

light (a s.th.); to irritate, inflame (a an

organ); to drive, urge on, spur on (a, •

s.o., s.th., J* to)
;
to rouse, start, scare up

(a a bird) IV = II; V and VIII to be

astir, be restive, be in a state of com-

motion, be disturbed, be excited, be

agitated; to be awakened, be (a)roused,

be scared up

£-a haij excitement; agitation; com-

motion, disturbance, turmoil; dissension,

strife; combat, battle

haijd and haija fight,

combat, battle, war

uU^a hayajdn excitement; agitation;

commotion, disturbance, turmoil, tu-

mult; outburst of rage, fury, irritation,

indignation, bitterness

^La hiyaj excitement; agitation; com-

motion, disturbance, turmoil, tumult;

outburst of rage, fury, irritation, indig-

nation, bitterness
; raging, uproar (of the

elements)

tahyij excitation, agitation, stim-

ulation; provocation, incitement; in-

stigation; stirring up, fanning; incense-

ment, inflammation; O induction (eZ.)

tahayyuj disturbance, commotion,

turmoil; excitement, agitation; emotional

disturbance; affect
(
jtir.)

hd'ij stirring, astir, agitated, in

oommotion; rough, heaving (sea, waves);

exoited, impassioned; angry, furious,

enraged
|
a^Ia ^Ia he became angry, he

flew into a rage

£-4* muhayyij exciting, stirring, rous-

ing, stimulating; provocative, inciting;

incendiary, inflammatory; agitator,

troublemaker, inoendiary, seditionary,

rabble rouser; (pi. -at) a stimulant, an

excitant

mutahayyij and muhidj

agitated, upset, excited, impassioned

hidrdifn hydrogen



Q to hurl down, topple, tew down,

destroy, demolish (a s.th.)

hayyir see jj*

JjjUlIj* hirdfiqi hieratic (writing)

Mroglifi hieroglyphic

•jjj* hirutvin heroin (chtm.)

hdia i (Anil) to be agitated,

excited

Ail thioket, brush, scrub

*Jlx* haiSa excitement; commotion,

turmoil, tumult, riot

hdfa i: ap-Up. a hifa jan&huhH

his wing was broken, he was powerless

!Li.* Haifa summer cholera, oholera

morbus; Asiatio cholera

mahUjl broken, shattered
|

£-LiU m. al-jandh broken-winged, helpless,

feeble, sapless

(^jk) i>U hdfa i
(haif )

to shout, clamor, raise

a din, be tumultuous

J«-a haif shouting, clamor, din, uproar,

ruckus

.WLa hiyaf shouting, clamor
(
J*L.

(miydf) tumultuous uproar, ruckus, wild

shouting, tumult

see JL»

£4* mahya' pi. mahdyi'* broad, paved

road

(<Jua) hdfa i (haif) to be parched,

thirsty; — a (haif) to run away (slave);—
hayifa and hdfa a (haif, hayaf) to be

slim, slender, slight, frail

haif parching wind

Jcjk hayaf slenderness, slimness

Ji hayuf burned up with thirst

Ola-A haifdn* parched; thirsty

i_x-A I oAya/*, f. pILa haifd’ 1
, pi. hif

slender, slim; slight, frail, wispy

JCa haikal pi. JS*La haydicil* temple; large

building, edifioe; altar; skeleton; frame-

work (of a structure), frame; chassis (of

an automobile); colossal, gigantic, huge

J£-a haikali: aJ&a Sjjb-* (mundwara)

cadre maneuver, skeleton exercise (mil.)

1
( l
Ua) JIa hdla t (hail) to pour, strew, sprinkle

(Jp a s.th. on) II and IV do.; to pile up

(a sand, earth; said of the wind) VII to

be heaped up, be poured in a heap, fall

in a heap; to rain down (bombs); to

Bhower (4. Jp b.o. with), assail (J* s.o.,

4 Jp s.o. with; instead of 4 also accu-

sative of a verbal noun)
|

(farban wa-Satman
) he fell upon her

with blows and abusive language

J-A hail piled-up sand
|

ulJLAlj J-AI

(hailamdn) heaps of money, enormous

Bums

O')La hayaldn sand heap

inhiydl, ^jVl JLfl »nA. al-ortf

landslide

*Jj~a hayul mote, atom

Mj-a hayuld, hayyHid primordial matter;

matter; substance

J hayuli material (adj.)

JV haydldnl material (adj.)

(^a) |>Ia Kama i (haim, hayamdn) to

fall in love (4 with); to be in love (4
with); to be enthusiastic, ecstatic,

frantic, beside o.s. ; to be in raptures, be

crazy (4* about), be gone on (4*) ; to roam,

rove, wander
| j Jp |»Ia (wajhihi) to

wander aimlessly about; uLij j j*Ia

(widydn) approx. : he was no longer him-

self, he was floating in higher regions, he

was beside himself, he was out of his

senses; •jliiiU j»Ia to let one’s eyes wander;

— (j.La huydm, hiydm) to thirst (4 for)



II to confuse, bewilder, puzzle, mystify,

mislead (* s.o.); to infatuate, enchant,

captivate, carry away, rob of his senses

(• s.o.; of love) X pass. ^^1 ustuhyima to

be infatuated, enohanted, captivated,

carried away; to be passionately in love

huydm, hiydm passionate love;

burning thirst

pa* hay&m confused, puzzled, baffled,

mystified, perplexed

j^A haiman*, f. haimd, pi. j»La

hiydm madly in love; very thirsty

jfU Ad*im pi. huyyam, kuyydm

perplexed, mystified, baffled, puzzled,

confused; out of one’s senses, beside

o.s. ; in love, mad with love

mustahdm in love, mad with love

<
^*-a haimana to say “amen”; to guard

(Jp s.o.), watoh (Jp over s.o.), watch

narrowly (Jp s.o.), keep an eye on (Jp);

to control
(Jp s.th.)

tva 1. and
; and also, and too

|

-U-lj Vj

not one, not a single one; — 2. (with foil,

acc.) with
|

*Llj wa-iyydhu with him;

Jiq V (yattafiqu, mabddi’ahum)

it is not in agreement with their prin-

ciples; — 3. introducing circumstantial

(hat) clauses: while, as, when, whereas
|

pjuj j*j Jtf (he said while he smiled) he

Baid with a smile; j *L- (Samsu)

he arrived at sunrise; — 4. (with foil,

genit.) by (in oaths)
|

phIj by God I
—

5. (with foil, genit.) many a, how many
|

(ka’ain) many a cup have I

emptied! how many cups I have drunk!

— jt a-ioa see \

V'j toa-iUd (and if not), otherwise, else

iu-k haimana supervision, superintend-

ence, surveillance; control; suzerainty,

supremacy, ascendancy, hegemony

muhaimin supervising, super-

intending, controlling; guardian; pro-

tector; master
(Jp of s.th., also, e.g., of a

situation)

and see luy*

hainama to murmur softly

4-a Mh (interj.) hey! let’s go! step lively!

look alive!

oLfijt haihdlu, haihdta, haihdti but oh! far

from the mark! wrong! what an idea!

how preposterous
! |

jl olp* it is absolute-

ly out of the question that ...; ul

loT J*ij how far he is from doing so!

iilij li* jw what a difference

between them! how different they are!

*iJ!i dJ j and how impossible is this

to you!

<l)lj wa-in even if, even though,

although

ji j wa-lau even if, even though, even

in case that

wa-ldkin, wa-lakinna (the latter

with foil. aoc. or pern, suffix) but, how-

ever, yet

Ij wd (with the foil, noun ending in -dh) oh
|

•LL-I Ij tod asafdhl oh grief! alas!

jji\j (Ft. vapeur
;
coUoq.) tvdbur pi. -at steam

engine; steamer, Bteamship; locomotive,

railroad train; faotory, mill; maohine,

engine, apparatus; hot plate, heater,

stove
| 0^yS\ jy\j express train;

ipLiJI jy\j freight train, goods train;



jy)j w. ar-ruklcdb passenger train;

JJ\ jjt\j to. ar-riyy irrigation pump;

JJjJI jji\j to. az-zalaf (eg.) steamroller

;

5jU* jjt\j to. f&ra paddle steamer; jy\j

oUl to. al-'dda local train, accommoda-

tion train, way train

olj iv&t watt (el.)

i*-lj todha pi. -<St oasis

wa'ada ya'idu to bury alive (U a

newborn girl) V and VIII .it I itia'ada to

be slow, act or proceed deliberately,

tarry, hesitate, temporize
(j in s.th.)

|

J (miSyatihi) to walk slowly,

unhurriedly, saunter

JlJj toa’id deliberate, unhurried, Blow;

deliberateness; loJj toa'idan slowly;

gradually

oJJ txCada deliberateness, slowness
|

ojj Ja slowly, deliberately, unhurriedly

muttaid slow

J

j

toaara Jo ya'iru (toa'r) to frighten (* s.o.)

X to be frightened, be struck with terror

y*Jj warsS Warsaw (capital of Poland)

j tvaiinfOn Washington

JUj to&f watt (el.)

jlj j\j waqwdq in the descriptions of Arab

geographers, name of two different groups

of islands (one east of China, the other

located in l. e Indian Ocean)

mauil refuge, asylum

(!j III to agree, be in agreement (a, • with)

;

to suit (a, » s.o., s.th.), be suited (a, • to),

harmonize (a, • with) VI to agree, tally,

harmonize

wi’am agreement; unity, concord,

harmony

i»»l\j» mutod’ama agreement; unity,

concord, harmony

•Ij todha, Ulj todha (interj.) with J or oo to

express admiration : how wonderful is

(are) ...! with Ja to express regret:

alas ... I too bad for ... 1

j\j todw name of the letter j

j toa'iya kettle

Uj wabi’a Ljj yavba'u (Lj waba’), _pj

xoabu*a u (»Ijj tuabd', S»Uj wabd'a) and

pass. Jjj tmtbx'a to be plague-stricken,

infected, infested, poisoned, contami-

nated

Lj waba* pi. »Ujl aubd' infectious

disease; epidemio

#Lj toabd' pi. attbi'a infectious

disease; epidemic

jUj tvabd’t infectious, oontagioua;

epidemic(al)
;
pestilential

j wabt and Jj wabV infected,

poisoned, contaminated, infested; plague-

stricken, plague-ridden, plague-infected

»yy maubU’ poisoned, contaminated,

infested; infected, stricken (u> by),

affected (<~» with)

II to reprimand, rebuke, censure, re-

prove, scold, chide
( Ja * s.o. for)

iyijj taubifr reproach, reproof, oensure;

reprimand, rebuke

jj ioabira jy yaubaru (toabar) to have abun-

dant hair or wool, be oovered with thiok

hair, be hirsute, hairy

j j toabr pi. jyj toubur, Jjj toibdr,

•jl»j wibdra daman (Hyrax syriaca;

tool.)

j j toabar pi. jlijl aubdr hair, fur of

oamels and goats (furnishing the material

for tents)
| jj I JaI ahi al-w. the Bedouins

(as distinguished from juil JaI)

jj toabir covered with hair, hairy,

hirsute



Sj\ aubar*, f. »ljj tvabr&>% covered

with hair, hairy, hirsute •

jja muwabbar hairy, woolly

wabai trash, rubbish, bosh; pi. J\jj\
aubSi rabble, riffraff

Jij wabaqa J-j yabiqu and wabiqayy yaubaqu

(wabaq, 3jO umbuq, j,y maubiq) to

perish, go to ruin, be destroyed IV to

ruin (• a.o.); to debase, humiliate, mortify

(• a.o.)

j» maubiq place of destruction, of

perdition; prison, jail

<jbj» mubiqa pi. grave offense; aot

of violence, crime; mortal sin

Jjj xoabala Jj yabilu (wabi) to shed heavy

rain (sky) ;
— toabula

Jjjj yaubulu (wabai,

Jbj wabai, SJbj toabdla, Jyj wubUl) to

be unhealthy, unwholesome, noxious

(climate, air)

Jjj wabi downpour

Jbj wabdl unhealthiness of the air or

climate; evil consequences of a deed;

harm, evil, ourse

Jdj wabil unhealthy, unwholesome

(climate, food); of evil consequences,

hurtful, noxious, calamitous, disastrous,

pernicious

Jj'j wdbil heavy downpour; (fig.) hail,

shower
j
^LajJI ,> *^1 (rafdf) to

shower s.o. with a hail of bullets;

4-la (lalm) to shower s.o.

with a flood of abuse

oj tvabaha, wabiha *jy yaubabu (toabh) and

IV to heed, mind (J or lj s.o.), pay at-

tention (J or o* to), take notice (J or of)

aJj H to drive or ram in firmly (a a peg or

stake); to fix, fasten, secure (a s.th.)
J

j jJj (bailihi) to stay at home

Juj watad, tvalid pi. aUjI autdd peg,

pin; tent pin, tent peg; stake, pole

Jj walara jj yatiru (uxUr) to string, provide

with a string (a the bow); to wrong,

harm (• s.o.), oheat, dupe (• a.o., a out of,

with regard to) II to stretch, strain, draw

tight, tighten, pull taut (a a rope, a

musoial string, and the like) III to do or

perform (a s.th.) at intervals, inter-

mittently, with interruptions IV to

string, provide with a string (a the bow)

V to be or beoome strained, stretched,

tight, taut
|

oliSUll oJy ('aldqdt)

relations were strained VI to follow in

uninterrupted succession; to repeat itself,

recur

Jj uxUr, witr uneven, odd (number);

Ijj singly, one by one, separately

,jJj walri, witri uneven, odd (number)

Jj watar pi. _,Uj\ autdr string (of a bow,

of a musical instrument); sinew, tendon

(anal.) ; ohord (geom.) ; hypotenuse (geom .
) |

^LJ-I JJi j+ (haee&a) to touch on

a sensitive spot, get to the heart of a

matter; Jy* jj (fault) vocal cord

<jJj watari stringed, string- (in com*

pounds)

•jaj watira pi. j lij watS’ir* manner,

way, mode, fashion; procedure, method;

style; tone \»jaJ\ *ia Ja in this manner,

this way; *4^1j IjCj Ja in the same

manner; uniformly, in unison; yZ*

I

l j3ji\ *Aa Ja he oontinued in this tone

4 jj fairs one after the other, one by

one, in succession, successively

Jy tawattur tension (also el. — voltage)

;

strain
|
«->Laa*i(l j

y

nervousness, nervous

tension; yLy jyj (eiydsi) political

tension

J\y taiodtur succession; repetition,

recurrence; frequency, constancy, in-

oessancy, oontinuance; persistence; fre-

quency (el.)
| J\y Ja successively, one

after the other, in succession



jjjj* mautur one who has been wronged

by the murder of a relative, but to whom
blood revenge is still denied

jju mutawattir stretched, strained,

taut, tense, rigid, firm, tight

j I mutawdtir successive

i>Jj watin pi. vnUun *^j\ autina aorta

jj III to come (* to, upon; of s.th. pleasant),

befall (• s.o. ; s.th. pleasant); to be

complaisant, obliging (• toward s.o.),

oblige (* s.o.); to be favorable, propitious

(* to s.o.); to be convenient (• to s.o.),

suit (• s.o.); to turn out successful, be a

success (• for s.o.); to be suited, suitable

{• to s.o.), become, befit (* s.o.), go well

with (•); to agree (« with; of food)

olj* muivdtin pleasant, agreeable,

pleasing, appealing, engaging, winning,

becoming; favorable, propitious

tij wata'a k yata’u (.ij waf) to bruise,

contuse (a a limb); to wrench, sprain (a

a limb); — Uj wati’a ti* yata'u (l*j

wata' y »jjj umtu) and pass. "Oj wuti'a

to get bruised, be wrenched, be sprained

IV = I wata'a

loot' contusion, bruise; sprain,

wrench

j wata'a contusion, bruise; sprain,

wrench

uj-jj wataba yatibu
(watb , wutub,

loatib, oLjj watabdn) to jump, leap,

spring, bound; to skip, hop, caper; to

jump up, start; to jump up and run (Jl

to); to rush (Jl to), make a rush (Jl for);

to jump, dash (J* at s.o.), pounce, fall

(Jp upon s.o.) II and IV to make (a, •

s.o., s.th.) jump, bounce (a s.th.) Ill to

pounce, fall (a upon s.th.) V to jump up,

start; to rush, dash (Jl to, at); to hop,

skip, bound, leap, jump; to approach

eagerly, with enthusiasm, tackle energet-

ically (Jl s.th.); to pounce (j, Jpupon);

to awaken, recover, rise VI to jump, leap,

spring, bound, make a jump; to be fast,

short, oome pantingly (breathing)

waft jump(ing), feap(ing)
j

iiljJli (zdna) pole vault(ing); Jjjl*

broad jump; JU Colin) high jump;

3y j- Lij to hurdle over . .

.

VJ watba (n. vie.) pi. watab&t jump,

leap, bound; attack; daring enterprise,

bold undertaking; rise; awakening
|

j (
ihsdsiya

)
impulsive mo-

tion

j wattdb given to jumping, bouncy,

full of bounce
; fiery, hotheaded, impet-

uous; dashing, daring, enterprising

i-jlj* muwdtaba prompt assertion of a

claim in the presence of witnesses (Iel.

Law)

'-yy- mutawattib awakening, rising;

vigorous, energetic

jj uxitura jy yauturu (»jlij watara) to be

soft (bed); — watara jj yatiru
(
wa{r ) to

make soft, make smooth (a s.th., esp.,

the bed)

jj watir soft, snug, cozy, comfortable

(bed, seat); smooth (cloth)

jjj watir soft, snug, cozy, comfortable

(bed, seat); smooth (cloth)

jUj witar soft bed

»j~* mitara pi. j\y mawdtir*, J L.

mayatir3 saddlecloth, blanket, drape

jij watiqa Jij yatiqu (io tiqa, Jyj urutuq)

to place one’s confidence, put faith (l-*

in), rely, depend (^ on), trust (.->in; o' j*

that), be confident {<_> of; o' that)
|

*j yy (
yutaqu

)
trustworthy, reliable;

^ jjj to have self-confidence; —
waiuqa yy yautuqu (iitfj watdqa) to be

firm, solid; to be sure, be oertain of)

II to make firm or solid, strengthen,

cement, consolidate (a s.th.); to docu-



ment, authenticate, confirm, certify (a

s.th.), attest {* to), notarize (a s.th.),

draw up a notarial deed (a over); to

link firmly, bind closely (Joj — yj s.o.

to) III to enter into an agreement, make

a treaty (• with s.o.)
|
Ja ^1j {naf*

sahu) to make a firm resolution on, intend

firmly to (do s.th.) IV to tie, fasten a

s.th. to); to bind, tie up, fetter (I-* • s.o.

with) V to be firm, consolidated, firmly

established; to proceed with confidence,

act trustfully (j in s.th.) X to make

sure, make certain (j* of), check, verify

(j* s.th.); to have confidence (• in s.o.),

trust (» s.o.)

ul fiqa trust, confidence, faith,

reliance
j
*m Ja trusting (y, in), re-

lying {ja on), confident, certain, sure

(,>. of); *i\ SJoj Ja jm he is certain that

he...; io (na*r) confidence in

victory; «ju or <~Jcj self-

confidence, self-reliance; *ju j*- 1 afro. f.

trustworthy; Uill |»4a 'adam aft. dis-

trust, mistrust; tffil ^ cJi* (falab) mo-

tion of “no confidence” (pari.);— figa pi.

•dt trustworthy, reliable ; trustworthy per-

son, trusted agent, informant, reliable au-

thority or source; pi. authorities
|
O

('asleari
)
military expert

Jlij tvafdq, wifdq pi. jfj wufuq tie,

bond, fetter, shackle, chain (also fig.)
|

<ib*

j

xi (Sadda) to tie s.o. up, fetter,

shackle s.o.

Sillj wafdqa firmness, solidity, strength

jJj wafiq pi. JIjj wifdq firm, strong,

solid; safe, secure, dependable, reliable

U-jj watiqa pi. jltfj wafa'iq* document,

deed, writ, instrument, paper, record,

voucher, certificate, receipt, policy; dip-

lomatic note
|

iJJjJI ftt?md) the

Magna Charts; yoji^1 UJj warrant of

attorney (fur.)

Jjjl autaq*, f. Jjj vmfqd firmer, stronger

JijA maufiq pi. JjIja mauxUiq 1 cove-

nant, agreement, contract, treaty, pact

JU-. mifdq pi. jJIja mawdtxq * cove-

nant, agreement, contract, treaty, pact,

alliance; charter
|

Jit.,

m. haVat al-umam al-muUakida the

Charter of the United Nations; jbL*

to . 'adam al-i'tidd' nonaggression

pact

jJj tautiq consolidation, strengthen-

ing, cementation; documentation, authen-

tication, attestation, notarization; func-

tions of a notary public, notariate
|

jJy
jji-JI consolidation of debts, specif.,

consolidation of several government

loans into an overall publio debt

*3uy taufiqa security, surety, guaranty

jUj wifdq see watdq above

jZ\j wdfiq trusting, confident, certain,

sure

SyjA mautuq: <u 3yj» trustworthy,

reliable, dependable; o 3yy jA-m j*

(mafdar) from a reliable source

yy muwaffiq pi, -tin notary public

JJj wafal palm-fiber rope, manila rope,

hemp rope

JJj wafil palm-fiber rope, manila rope,

hemp rope

'jj wafan pi. 'jj umfun, jtfjl aufdn graven

image, idol

Jjj wafani idolater, pagan, heathen;

pagan, idolatrous

j wafaniya paganism

>-yrj wajaba yajibu (> wujvb) to

be necessary, requisite, obligatory, in-

dispensable; to be inoumbent, imposed,

enjoined (Ja on), be s.o.’s (Ja) duty
|

jl it is his duty to .... he is in

duty bound to ... , he has to ... , he

must ...; \f as it should be, as it



must be, comme il faut; — (
wajb

, w-a-j

wajib, j wajaban) to throb, beat,

palpitate (heart) II to make s.th. (a)

s.o.’s
( Ja) duty, make s.th. (a) incumbent

(J* on s.o.), impose, enjoin (Ja a s.th.

on s.o.), obligate (a Ja s.o. to) IV to make

s.th. (a) s.o.’s (Ja) duty, make s.th, (a)

incumbent (Ja on), impose, enjoin (Ja a

s.th. on s.o. ), make necessary, obligatory,

binding (Ja a s.th. for s.o.), obligate (Ja

s.o., a to); to decide positively (J a s.th.

in favor of s.o.), adjudge, adjudicate,

award, grant (J a s.th. to s.o.) X to

deserve, merit (a s.th.), be worthy (a of);

to be entitled, have a title (a to), have a

claim (a on); to deem necessary or

obligatory (a s.th.)
|

_^±Jl J>
(Sukra) an act deserving of thanks, a

meritorious undertaking

J-a-j wajba pi. wajabdt meal, repast;

menu
{
syr.) J

pULJI *~»-j w. af-fa'am meal,

repast; iiiU j dry rations, emergency

ration (approx.: D ration; mil.)

fjab obligation, liability, com-

mitment; affirmation; confirmation, as-

sertion; consent, assent; positive re-

action, compliance; offer of contract, offer

(jur.)
J
J LUd in conformity with, in

accordance with, according to, in pur-

suance of; (-(Ui’ifl J^ mahaU al-i. com-

petent authority; V! £!

y

the com-

petent authorities; Vb or) to

answer in the affirmative, say yes

jbcl tjdbi positive; affirmative; active

(defense)

Ljb^l ij&biya positivism

j wajib necessary, requisite, essen-

tial, indispensable, inevitable, unavoida-

ble, inescapable; incumbent, imperative,

binding, obligatory; proper, adequate,

fair; — (pi. -at, j waja'ib2
) duty, obli-

gation ; incumbency ; requirement, exigen-

cy, necessity ;
task, assignment

|
dLU 1

j

it is your duty; vr 'J i> iSJ. he considers it

his duty; u-^ljJb obligatorily; dutifully,

duly; deservedly;

suitable for presentation (petition, ap-

plication)
;

oL»-lj
(
manziliya

)
home-

work (of a student)

>^yry maujub moral obligation, dic-

tate, injunction

^y mujib obligating, necessitating,

requiring, inducing, motivating, causing;

(pi. -St) cause, reason, motive; need,

exigency, requirement, necessity; matter

of decorum, formality
| ^y: or^y Ja

according to, in accordance with; on the

basis of, on account of; by virtue of, on

the strength of; J V (
mujiba

)

there

is no reason for . . . , one need not . .

.

‘*yry mujiba cause, reason, motive,

deed entailing certain inevitable con-

sequences

^>-y mujab necessary, requisite, ob-

ligatory, made binding; effect, conse-

quence; affirmative (gram.); positive

(also, e.g., el.)

L*-y mujaba affirmative sentence

^ mustaujib deserving, worthy

J*- j wajada yajidu [iyrj wujud) to find

(a s.th.); to hit upon s.th. (a), come across

s.th. (a), meet with s.th. (a); to get,

obtain (a s.th.); to invent, make up

(a a s.th. as); to find (good, bad) (a

s.th.); pass, vmjida (>yj umjud ) : to be

found, be there, exist; to be; Xr-j* yujadu

there is (are); — (tm;'<f) to experience,

feel, sense (a affections, afflictions); to

suffer, be in a state of painful agitation;

to love (^> s.o.), be impassioned (cj by),

long ardently, languish (lj for); — i u

(wajd) to be angry (Ja with), have a

grudge (Ja against) IV to produce,

evoke, provoke, engender, bring into

being, originate, cause, bring about

(a s.th.); to create, make (a s.th.); to

achieve, accomplish, effect (a s.th.); to



invent (a s.th.); to let {« b.o.) find or

obtain (a s.th.), get, procifre (a • for s.o.

B.th.), furnish, supply (a . to b.o. s.th.);

to foroe, compel {J* » b.o. to) V to be

passionately in love with); to grieve

(J or <-> for) VI to show up, turn up, come

;

to exist, be existent, be there, be avail-

able ; to affect passion

-U-j toajd strong emotion, emotional

upset; passion, ardor; ecstasy of love

jl-U-j urijddn passionate exoitement;

ecstasy; emotional life, psyohio forces;

feeling, sentiment

wijddni emotional; peychio,

mental; sentimental

j umjud finding, discovery; being;

existence; presence; whereabouts; stay,

visit

umjudi existential
; existentialist

|

(falaafa )
existentialism

••**-.** maujida feeling, emotion, pas-

sion, excitement; anger, grudge, resent-

ment, ill will

jlatfl ijdd creation, procreation, pro-

duction, origination; procuring, procure-

ment, furnishing, supply; calculation,

computation, evaluation

tvdjid finding; finder; agitated,

excited, upset, worried (J* about); in

love («-> with)

*yry rnaujiid found; available, on

hand, existing, existent; present; living

being, creature; stock, store, supply; pi.

-dt everything in existence, the creation;

(com.) assets, stocks

mujid originator, author, creator

_/*-j wajr pi. jU-j\ aujdr cave, cavern, grotto;

den, lair, habitation

yj tvajra, tvajara pitfall

jU-j wijdr pi. iyj\ aujira cave (of

wild animals), den, lair, burrow

jl»w. mijdr pi. j-*- \j» mawdjir* bat;

racket
; earthen kneading trough

yj wajaza yajhu and wajuza yj> yaw*

juzu (wajz, SJU-j wajdza, jyj tvujuz) to

be brief, succinct, terse, concise, sum-

mary IV to be concise, terse; to be brief,

succinct (j or a in); to abridge, sum-

marize, epitomize (a s.th.), make it short

yj wajz short, brief, succinct; terse,

concise, summary, compendious

j wajiz short, brief, suocinct; terse,

concise, summary, compendious
|

•jLJI briefly stated, in a few words, re-

duced to its essentials, in a nutshell

j\jc\ ijaz shortness, brevity, succinct-

ness; conciseness, terseness; abridgment
J

Ijucl or JbtfVb in short, briefly, ooncisely;

JlAjVU (ilaikahd) the matter is,

briefly, as follows

yy mujaz summarized; concise, terse;

abstract, epitome; outline, brief sketch;

summary, r6sum6

yrj wajasa yajisu (tvaja, j iva*

jaadn) to be apprehensive, be afraid, be

worried, be seized with fear IV to have

presentiments, forebodings, apprehen-

sions; to have a presentiment (a of), fear

(a s.th.), be afraid, apprehensive, in dread

(a of); to feel, sense, realize (a s.th.), be

aware (a of)
|
lay

(Jfifatan) to have

a sensation of fear; Jill j\ (malala)

to feel that s.o. is bored, sense s.o.’s

boredom V — IV; to listen anxiously,

apprehensively (a to); to taste, nibble,

Bip (a of s.th.)
|

(Sarran) to

regard s.th. as an evil omen

jyj waja fear, apprehension, anxiety,

concern, uneasiness

^yy latoajjua timorousness, timidity,

apprehensiveness

^-*-1j wdjia disquieting thought, fore-

boding, evil premonition



j waji'a y_ yauja’v (uxija') to feel pain,

be in pain; to hurt, pain (• s.o.) IV to

cause pain (• to s.o.); to pain, hurt (• s.o.)

V to suffer pain, be in pain; to voioe one’s

pain, give vent to one’s pain, to lament;

to feel grief, sorrow or pity, feel sorry,

feel compassion (J for s.o.), commiserate

(J with), pity (J s.o.)

waja' pi. jl aujd*, j wijdf

pain, ache; ailment
|

jJI w. as-ainn

toothache; ^>jJl (bi-kahidika) an

imprecation (lit.: may pain strike your

liver 1)

j wajV painful
;
grievous, sad

tawajju' pain, ache; lament

y* mauju feeling pain, in pain,

aching; ailing; suffering

«J*rj wajafa JuC yajifu (wajf , wujUf,

wajif) to be agitated, excited,

troubled, in commotion; — (tvajif) to

throb, beat (heart) IV to agitate, excite,

trouble, disturb (a s.th.)
;
to make (a s.th.)

tremble X to set (a the heart) aflutter

j wdjif beating, throbbing (heart) I

j O j (taut) in a tremulous voice

vmjaq ((un.) the “Oudjak” (Tunisian

gendarmery)

JU-j wujdq , JU-jl tijdq pi. oliU-j

wujdqdt range, cooking stove; (heating)

stove; kitchen, galley; caboose ; Janizary

corps

J*-j wajila Jifji yaujalu (wajai, Jj».ja maujal
)

to be afraid, be scared; to be a coward,

be craven IV to fill with fear, frighten (•

s.o.)

J»-j wajai pi. JU-jI aujdl fear, dread

J*-j toajil pi. -fln, JU-j mjal fearful,

apprehensive, timorous ;
oowardly, craven

j toajama yajimu (wajm, (yrj urnjurn)

to be silent; to be speechless, dum-

founded (with fear, rage, and the like);

to be shy; to be despondent, dejeoted,

depressed

pj wajim silent, speechless, dum-

founded; despondent, dejected, de-

pressed

fyrj untjtim silence
;
anxious, appre-

hensive Bilence
;

speechlessnesa from

indignation, speechless indignation; de-

spondency; shyness; anxiety, concern,

sorrow

p-\j wajim silent, speechless, dum-

founded; despondent, dejected, depressed

lie*,j wajna pi. wajandt cheek

4*-j wajuha **-y_ yaujuhu (aaU-j wajdha)

to be a man of distinction, belong to the

notables II to raise to eminence, dis-

tinguish, honor (* s.o.); to turn one’s

face, turn, go (Jl to), head (Jl for); to

send, dispatch (Jl « s.o. to); to aim, level

(J or Jl a S.th. at), direct, steer, guide,

channel (J or Jl a s.th. to); to turn (a

s.th., e.g., one’s face, one’s attention,

etc., J or Jl to); to address (Jl a a

request, a question, a letter, etc., to)
|

j (tuhmatan

)

to raise an ac-

cusation, bring a charge against s.o.; *

Jl jliill (nazara) to turn one’s eyes to III to

be opposite s.th. (a), be in front (a of);

to face, front (a a locality or toward)
; to

meet face to face, encounter (» s.o.); to

see personally (• s.o.), speak personally

(• to s.o.), have an interview or audience

(• with); to face (a e.g., a problem), be

faced (a with), find o.s. in the face of

(a); to meet, counter, obviate, with-

stand, defy (a a danger); to stand up

(« to s.o.}, oppose (• s.o.); to hold one’s

own (a against s.th.); to envisage, have

in mind, consider (a s.th.); to declare

openly, say frankly (oL * to s.o. that);

to bring face to face, confront (^ • s.o.

with s.o. else or with s.th.) IV to dia-



tinguish, honor (* s.o.) V to betake o.s.,

repair, go, wend one’s way (y: or Jl to),

head (yi or Jl for), bend one’s steps

(y1 or Jl toward); to turn one’s face,

turn (J or Jl to s.o.), face (J or Jl s.o.);

to turn, apply (^ Jl to s.o. for) VI to face

each other, meet face to face VIII oil

ittajaha to tend, be directed, be oriented

(y£ or Jl to, toward), be aimed, aim
(
yi

or Jl at); to head, make (Jl for), face,

turn one’s face (Jl toward); to turn, be

turned (y: or Jl to s.o., to s.th.); to load,

go {j* or Jl to, toward; of a road); to

point (yi or Jl to; of a signpost); to

come to s.o.’s (J) mind, occur (J to s.o.;

of an idea)

<4>- jika pi. -dt side; direction; region,

part, section, area; district, precinct,

city quarter; agency, authority; ad-

ministrative agenoy; (tun.) administra-

tive district; the outskirts, the

outlying districts, the provinces
|

Jl

in the direction of, toward; y from

the direction of, from, on the part of,

concerning, regarding, as to, with respect

or regard to; J^iJI y (iamdl) from

the north
; ^y- 1 <j*j • • • q*’ j*

(5Jtf or) (ujprd, t&niya) on the one hand

... on the other hand ;
a^*. Jf* y from all

sides, on all sides; y for my part, as

for me, I for one; i^i-l y as seen

from this angle, under this aspect, from

this viewpoint; <*>- or i*i-l

(mufrtawa) the competent authori-

ty; jLJI jihata l-yasdr at left, to the

left, on the left side

lA? majlis jihawi oouncil of an

administrative district (Tun.)

j wajk pi. umjfLh face, counte-

nance; front, face, facade; outside; sur-

face; right side of a fabric; dial (of a

clock or watch); face, obverse (of a coin);

prominent personality; exterior, look(s),

appearance, guise, semblance; side; di-

rection; intention, intent, design, purpose,

aim, goal, objective, end; course, policy,

guiding principle, precept; way, manner,

mode, procedure, method; reason, cause;

sense, meaning, signification, purport;

beginning, Btart, outset, first part of a

given period of time ; — (pi. *

y

j wujuh

and 4*-jl aujuk) aspect; approach, point

of view
;
viewpoint, standpoint

;
— (pi. j!

aujuh) phase (of the moon; also el.)
J

1. Adverbial phrases: lyj apparently;

(<^J or) *»-yt lyj face to face, in

private, personally, directly; y lyj
II (with preceding negation) in no

way (whatsoever); JI^VI bi-w. il-

ijm&l on the whole, by and large, in

general
;
^yj

I
(4*-j J* or) a*-ji ap-

proximately, roughly, nearly; **-y

or yU q-j J# (k&QQ) especially, in

particular; j*U (*rj Jo or) 4^-y ("dmm)

generally, in general; U some way

or other, somehow; in a certain way, to

a certain extent
;
y- <*-j OjJj (u>. haqqin)

without any legitimate claim, without

being in the least entitled, in an entirely

unlawful manner; 4rj Jp in the manner

of, in the form of, in the shape of; with

regard to, concerning, about; <yj J* in

his own way; in the right manner, cor-

rectly, properly, as it should be; Jo

j improperly, incorrectly, wrongly;

*vrJ J* v** and *+rJ J* to 8°

one’s own way, go one’s way; U» Jo

in this manner, this way, thus; 4*-j J*
J^-VI (u>. al-ijmdl) on the whole, by and

large, in general; altogether, in the ag-

gregate; JU1I Jo in the following

manner, as follows; a*-j Jp at

great length, in detail, elaborately;

j—^ J» (w. il-hafr) in a condensed

form, briefly stated, in a nutshell ; <*-j J*
in general, generally; yLJI 4*-j Jo

with certainty; j before him, in

his presence; counter to him; before his

(very) eyes; ^>1 a*~j} for the sake of God,



regardless of any reward in this life; for

nothing, gratis ; 4*-

j

JT ,>* in every respect,

from every point of view, on all grounds;

; ^ from many points of view,

in many respects; some

ways; .^^11 y* in every respect, in

every way, all the way through, com-

pletely; — 2. Verbal phrases:

44*.j ibycufaLa tvajkuhH to enjoy an ex-

cellent reputation, stand in good repute;

<++-j I imoadda 1vajhuhH to fall into

discredit, be discredited, be in disgrace;

to win respect, gain prestige;

I Aa-j JU-1 (toajha l-'ar&oa) to con-

summate marriage; <+*-

j

j aJUI to

insult s.o. to his face; ^*-j bayyatfa

wajhahQ to make s.o. appear blameless,

in a favorable light, to whitewash,

exculpate, vindicate, justify s.ok
,
play

s.o. up, make muoh of s.o.; to honor s.o.,

show honor to s.o.; ')»-

(frald, wajhu f-f.) his way was unob-

structed, he had dear sailing; <**-j d-

saffaha wajhahd or ^j (sawwada)

to expose s.o., show s.o. up, make a fool

of s.o., bring s.o. into discredit, disgrace

s.o., dishonor s.o.; <uL2J-l «u-j •^ &au>

waha wajha l~h. to distort the truth; *y^

aaA 4j*-j to disgrace one’s profession or

office; 4i jaW a»-j (wajha 1-amri

wa-’ainahu ) to touch on the very es-

sence of a matter, hit the mark; J ^15

0^ 4rj to stand up to s.o., take a stand

against s.o.; *>rj i> 40 A®6

from s.o. ;
— 3. Nominal phrases: 4^1

(baArl) Lower Egypt; J-iil 4*^)1

(qibli) Upper Egypt; JU-I <*-j the circum-

stances, the state of affairs, the factual

situation ;
*

;

*H 4**j w. ai-Sibh point of

resemblance; jl*J' j wajha n-nahar

during the daytime;^4*-^ ^ (
Icaldm

)

equivocal statement, ambiguous words;

4j«.j\ a. al-qamar the lunar phases

;

tjr-j prominent people, leading

personalities; — 4. J V (wajha)

there is no reason for; 4***J 1 ,y d **-j

(fiihha) it has no validity at all

j wajhi facial, of the face

j wijha
,
wujha pi. -<S1 direction,

trend, drift
;
course {of a ship) ;

intention,

design, aim, goal, objective; respect,

regard; (=> to. an-nafar)

angle, point of view, viewpoint, stand-

point
|
<+»-^Jl *±a in this respect; from

this point of view; ^yi~\ *yrJ Jr*

from a different standpoint, from another

point of view; j-Jjb h® i® on hi®

way to Paris

4*U-j wajdha esteem, credit, repute,

prestige, influence, standing, rank, dis-

tinction, notability; acceptability; well-

foundedness, soundness, solidity, validity
|

4*l>-

j

ji person of rank; notable, noted,

eminent, distinguished; 4*U-jll J*'
ahl

al-w. the notables

j wij&hi contradictory (jur.)

4-^-j uxrjih pi. . 1**-j vnijohd’* notable,

noted, eminent, distinguished; eminent

man, person of note, notable; leader;

excellent, outstanding; acceptable, well-

founded, Bound; the notables
|

4-*-j (nabob) sound reason

j wajiha pi. -dt lady of high social

standing; lady of society, socialite

•U' tujdha (prep.) in front of, facing,

opposite

4-*-y taujxh aiming, leveling, directing

;

orientation; guidance, direction; con-

trolling, steering, channeling, leading,

guiding; (methodioal) instruction; tpl.

-dt) directive, instruction; allocation;

transfer, conveyance, assignment
| <*ry

alU^ t. jcuf&hu directives that one re-

ceives

y taujihi : ^—II (aana) fifth

grade of a secondary school, the com-

pletion of which is prerequisite before
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admittance to a university {Eg.)

;

diploma conferred after the suc-

cessful completion of the fifth grade of a

secondary school, entitling the holder to

admittance to a university {Eg.) ; iJi»

talabat at-t. fifth graders of a sec-

ondary school {Eg.)

muwajaha opposite position,

opposition; meeting; facing, anticipation,

countering, obviation; encounter; con-

frontation; talk from person to person,

personal talk; audience; interview; mu*

wdjahatan face to face, (from) person to

person
J

in his presence

taivajjuh attention; favoritism,

patronage

•Ifl ittijah pi. -at direction
;
inclination,

bent, trend, drift; tendency; orientation;

course (e.g., of a ship)
j
j^\j j* Jij*

one-way street; 4>-(j One Way Only

(traffic sign)

'j wajiha pi. -at face, front; outside;

fa9ade; show window
|
JbuJl front

line, fighting front

muwajjih mate (naval rank; Eg.

1930
)

muwajjah remote-controlled,

guided

muttajih directed, tending, aiming

(j in a direction)

*»w muttajah direction
|
oc. JT j in

all directions; in all fields, in every

respect

.Uy UKihada ojC yahidu (»-u-j toahda, Ji>-

hida) and wakuda to be alone, unique,

singular, unmatched, without equal, in-

comparable II to make into one, unite,

unify, standardize, regularize (* s.th.);

to connect, join, link, unite, bring to-

gether, fit together, combine, consolidate,

amalgamate, merge {^x» different parts)
|

-il to declare God to be one; to

profess belief in the unity of God, be a

monotheist; OjjJI to consolidate,

or fund, debts V to be one, alone, by

o.s.
,
the only one, singular, unique; to

be lonely, solitary, live in solitude, lead

a secluded life; to do alone, perform or

carry out by o.s. (v s.th.); to he reduced

to one; to be united, be combined, be

unified, be standardized, be concerted,

be consolidated; to become one, form a

unity
|

«j!j<
(bi-ra’yihi ) to stand

alone with one’s opinion; oU (&»-

'inayatihi) to single s.o. out for one’s

special care, give s.o. particular attention

VIII -uil ittahada to be one, form a

unity; to be united, be oombined, be

consolidated, be amalgamated, merge,

form, or join in, a union; to unite, com-

bine (^ with); to be agreed, be unani-

mous; to agree, concur; to act jointly

hida solitude, solitariness
|

Ul*~ J*
alone, by o.s., apart from others, detached*

isolated, secluded; separate(ly)
;
I-U- J* JS*

everyone by himself, each by himself (it-

self), each separately, each individually

»-U-j wahdahu, f. wahdahd or

Jjp
'oId uxthdihl etc., he alone, he

by himself
|

»-u-j »U- he came alone;

Jj ... V not only ... but

wahda oneness, singleness, unity;

solitariness, isolation, seclusion, privacy,

solitude, loneliness; self-containment, in-

dependence; union; — (pi. -at) military

unit; crew; single group, grouping; plant

unit, installation; (subsidiary) unit (of

an industrial plant); branch office, sub-

office (of an administrative agency)
j

O to. al-itera communica-

tions units
(
mil.); l4>-j tv. az-zaman

time unit; !.u-j denominational

group, religious minority; S-U-jJl

{'arabiya) Arab unity, the Arab Union

Ji-u-j wahddnl single, solitary, sep-

arate, individual; sole, only, exclusive;
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singular, unique; matchless, unequaled,

incomparable; single, unmarried

wahddniya soleness, solitariness

;

isolation, seclusion, privacy; solitude,

loneliness; oneness, singleness, unity

(esp. of God); singularity, uniqueness,

incomparableness

-L»-j wahid alone; solitary, lonely;

single, separate, individual, sporadic, iso-

lated; sole, only, exclusive; singular,

unique; matchless, unequaled, incompa-

rable
|
Lt-^j 1 3-L w. abawaihd her par-

ents’ only daughter

•U-j\ auhad * singular, unique

tauhld unification, union, com-

bination, fusion; standardization, reg-

ularization; consolidation, amalgamation,

merger; belief in the unity of God; pro-

fession of the unity of God
;
monotheism

;

{myst.) mergence in the unity of the

universe
|

-u-

y

consolidation of

debts; -U-jj t. az-zauja monogamy;

i-JSsil -L>-y t. al-kalima unification, un-

ion, joining of forces, unanimity; -U-p

oU-jxJJ standardization of industrial

products; ^
f
\lm at-t. (Islamic)

theology

•u-y tawahhud soleness, singleness,

solitariness; isolation, seclusion, privacy;

solitude, loneliness

ittihdd oneness, singleness, unity;

concord, accord, unison, harmony, una-

nimity, agreement; combination; con-

solidation, amalgamation, merger, fusion;

alliance, confederacy; association; fed-

eration; union; O chemical compound
|

in unison, with combined efforts,

together, jointly; *1^1 .st*:! unanimity;

jbcb unanimously; j*LJI ibcl

('amm) Universal Postal Union; jl#:l

janub ifrxqiya the Union

of South Africa; <jj-Ul xtt. ad-

duwal al-'arabiya the United Arab States

(i.e., the United Arab Republio and Yem-

en); or

(J-ij-JI) the Soviet Union

xttih&dx unionist; unionistio

;

federal
|

<*j£-~- federal government

•wlj xvdh>id one (numeral); someone,

somebody, a certain person, a certain . , .

;

sole, only; (pi. ul-u-j wuhddn) single,

solitary, separate, individual, sporadic,

isolated
|

i-u-ij l.u-lj or or

-U-Ij Oaj or Xo -U-Ij one by

one, single, separately, one after the

other, one at a time, successively;

the One (attribute of God); ^ 4».ljJI

each of them, every one of them; -u-lj

such a one, such a man, (any)one

like that; JT kullu w&hidin every-

one, everybody; -U-l^ ^iy j (maudi'xn)

in one and the same place; J*~\j not

a single one, not one; Ul-u-jj oliljj

zarafatin wa-wuhdanan in groups and

alone

muwahhid professor of the unity

of God; the Almohades

mutvahhad combined, consolidat-

ed, amalgamated; united; unified; stand-

ardized, regularized; O unipolar (el.);

having one diacritical point (letter)

-u-ji* mutauxihhid solitary, rare, spo-

radic, isolated; reoluse, hermit

-Uju muttahid united, combined, con-

solidated, amalgamated; uniform, stand-

ardized; harmonious, united, unanimous,

in agreement, concordant
|
I.ud.1 £.1/^jJI

(wilayat) the United States; 3-wdl

(urnam
} the United Nations

A*-jX**+ mustauhid solitary, lonely, iso-

lated

^ to be deserted, desolate (region); to

oppress, make uneasy, fill with anxiety

(• s.o.) ; to make (* s.o.) feel lonely, make
lonesome (• s.o.); to grieve by one’s



absence (» b.o.) V to be desolate, deserted,

waste; to be or become wild, savage,

brutal; to brutalize, become brutish X

to be desolate, deserted, waste; to feel

lonely; to be distressed, saddened by the

separation (J from s.o.), miss badly (J

s.o.) ; to have an aversion to), feel a

distaste {y for), feel repelled (j* by); to

be unable to warm or reoonoile o.s. (j-

to), feel no particular liking for); to

be alienated, become estranged; to be

afraid

tvahi waste, deserted, lonely,

dreary, desolate; wild, untamed (animal);

— (pi. yyj tvxthui, bltr-j touh&dn) wild

animal, wild beast; game; monster
J

AjjLii\ J-yjh (ij&riya) the predatory

animals, the beasts of prey

wahia loneliness, forlomness,

desolation, cheerlessness, dreariness; (fig.)

chilliness, frostiness, frigidity, ooldness

<e.g., of relations); gloom, melancholy,

weird feeling; strangeness, estrangement,

alienation

irnWi untamed, wild; brutish,

savage, uncivilized, barbarous; brutal;

cruel; ugly; repulsive, disgusting; direct-

ed outward, outer, external (esp., of

anatomical parts)
|

(A»'6)

outer anklebone

toahMya wildness, savagenesa,

ferocity, brutality, savagery; barbarity,

barbarism

ihdi loneliness, forlomness

y~y taivahhui return to a wild or

savage state, wildness, savageness, bar-

barity, brutalization; brutality

istihdi strangeness, estrange-

ment, alienation, unsociability; weird-

ness, uncanniness, eeriness

J*-y muhii desolate, dreary, deserted,

forlorn, lonely, waste; oppressed, un-

easy, anxious; weird, eerie, uncanny

mutaxoahhiS wild (animal), sav-

age; barbarous, barbaric; brutal, cruel;

a savage ; a barbarian

mustauhi£ wild, savage; a

savage; lonesome, lonely; melancholic,

gloomy, sad, unhappy

Jury tvahf luxuriant and black (hair)

toahUa yauhalu to sink in mire, get

stuck in the mud; to be stuok, be strand-

ed, come to a deadlock, be in a fix II to

soil with mud, muddy {* s.th.); to become

slimy, muddy or mucky (the ground)

IV to mire (• b.o.), make (» s.o.) stick fast

in the mud, get b.o. into a quagmire,

throw b.o. in the mud V to be or become

dirty, muddy, miry X = V

wahl, wahal pi. umhui, JU-jl

auhdl mud, mire, slough, morass

wahil muddy, dirty, miry

y-y mauhil muddy ground, slough;

fix, predicament

y.y muioahhal muddy, miry; mud-

covered, mud-spattered; dirty

ivahima ^ yahimu,
f~y

yauhamu

(toaham) to feel appetite, have a longing,

a craving (* for), desire (* s.th.)

fj waham a craving for certain food

during pregnancy; appetite, craving,

longing, ardent desire

fU-j wahdm, ivih&m a craving for

certain food during pregnancy; appetite,

craving, longing, ardent desire

yj wahmd pi. -j w\hdm
y

wahamd craving for certain food (preg-

nant woman)

wahtvaha to tremble, shiver, shudder

(j- from, with)

y-j waha ^ yahi (
wahy ) to inspire (^ Jl

s.o. with); to reveal (uj Jl to s.o. s.th.)

IV to inspire (^ Jt s.o. with); to reveal



(v J! to 8.0. B.th. ; of God); to give on

idea, give an impression (,> of); to

suggest, give rise to the idea (ui that),

create the impression (Ol that, as if);

pass. Jl dhiya Uayya it occurred to

me, the idea suggested itself, I came to

think, I was inspired X to ask b.o.’s {•)

advice, seek s.o.’s (•) counsel, consult {*

s.o.); to let o.s. be inspired (» * with s.th.

by b.o.), seek inspiration (• * in s.th.

from s.o.) ; to derive, deduce (j* a s.th.

from)
|

^j-y^ (JHcrata) to let o.s.

be guided by the thought; «L

(mau'i^atan) to draw a lesson from

*.j waky inspiration; revelation
(
theol.)

ihd* suggestion
\
jli »Ul (j&Wt)

autosuggestion

O wdhin radio transmitter; O
radio

mdhin inspiring; revealing; dis-

penser of revelations

muhan pi. oU>* muhayat in-

spiration, revelation

mustauhan influenced, advised,

guided, inspired (j* by); derived, deduced

from)

j*-j
wakaza yakizu (tvakz) to sting, prick,

twinge (• s.o.); to pierce, transfix, stab to

death (• s.o.); to vex, pester, harass,

beset, irritate, torment (• s.o.)

xuakz stinging, pricking; sharp,

local pain, twinges
j

j*~j com-

punctionB, pangs of remorse

wakza (n. vie.) sting, prick, twinge

wakazan needling, nagging

jU-j wakkdz stinging, pricking; biting,

sharp, pungent, smarting, fierce, violent

yi.\j wakiz stinging, pricking; biting,

sharp, pungent, smarting, fierce, violent

wakafa JUi- yakifu (wakf) to turn gray,

make gray-haired (» s.o.; of age)

f-j
(see also ljl) wakuma yaukumu

(i-U-j wakdma) to be unhealthy (e.g.,

air, climate); to be unwholesome, heavy,

indigestible; — uw^imo yaukamu

(wakam) to Buffer from indigestion VIII

ittakama to suffer from indigestion

tuJfama pi. -dt, tufcam surfeit;

indigestion; upset stomach

f-j
tvafram unhealthy air; dirt, filth,

squalor

j wakim unhealthy; unwholesome,

heavy, indigestible; dirty, filthy, squalid

pji-j wakim unhealthy; indigestible;

bad, evil, dangerous, fatal, disastrous
|

JJUJI p>-j of evil consequences

j wakdma unhealthiness, unwhole-

someness; evil nature

aufcam 1 unhealthier; worse

miLStaukam indigestible; un-

wholesome
|

jbt (majdz) tasteless

metaphor
(
rhet .)

ji~j wakd yaki (wafey )
to intend, purpose

(a s.th., to do s.th.), have in mind, have

in view (a B.th.), aim (a at), aspire (a to),

be out for (a) II do.; to lead, guide (*

s.o.) V to intend, purpose (a s.th., to do

s.th.), have in mind, have in view (a

s.th.), aim (a at), aspire (a to), strive (a

for), be out for (a), put one’s mind (a to),

set one’s mind, be intent (a on)
[ j-y

to follow a method, proceed methodically,

systematically; <*U ^y to pursue an

object, have an aim in mind

waky pi. ji-j wukly, wikiy in-

tention, aim, plan

j-y tawakkin design, intent

ij wadda (1st. pers. perf. wadidiu) a (wadd,

wudd, widd, aIaj waddd, wuddd, oy ma*

wadda) to love, like (a, • s.o., s.th.), be

fond (a, • of); to want, wish (a s.th., ol or

ji or Jl^ that s.th. be)
|
dfli ol Ajl



I should like him to do this ; *jt\f as he

likes; 06" ji (tot*, ganiyan) I

wish he were rioh; jc. I-L*u <~Ju (nafaahu)

to wish o.s. far away from III to make

friends, become friends {» with b.o.) V to

show love or affection (J or Jl to s.o.);

to try to gain favor (Jl with), seek s.o.’a

(Jl) friendship; to curry favor, ingratiate

0.

s. (Jl with), flatter one’s way (Jl into);

to attract, captivate (• s.o.), win s.o.’s

(*) love or friendship YI to love each

other, be on friendly terms, be friends

a j wadd, wield, umdd love, affection,

amity, friendship; wish, desire
|

u5"

J (
bi-waddind

) we should be pleased if

aj wadd, widd, unidd pi. atajl audad,

awudd, awidd loving; affectionate,

tender; fond, attached, devoted; lover

&j waddi, widdi, umddi friendly,

amicable

staj waddd, widad, wvdad love, friend-

ship

iplaj wadadi amioable, friendly, of a

friend

wadud favorably disposed, at-

tached, devoted, fond, friendly

-baj undid favorably disposed, at-

tached, devoted, fond, friendly

oy mawadda love; friendship

aljj tawadd friendly relations, good

terms

£>j wadaj pi. auddj jugular vein
j

cJnJ&I (his jugular veins swelled,

1.

e.) he flew into a rage, he became fu-

rious; (also used in the sense of:) to be-

come inflated with pride, swagger, bluster

wid&j jugular vein

jJj Hto endanger, imperil (* s.o.); to waste

(a s.th.)

j wada'a yada'u (wad') to put down,

lodge, deposit (a s.th.); (usually only in

imperf. and imp.) to let, leave; to leave

off, stop, cease; to give up, omit, skip

(a s.th., Jl in order to turn to B.th. else)
|

dks- da' 'anka desist! stop! dk* f* or

j- diai da'ha min not to speak of .... let

alone...; 1-la ^ die* (da'ha) stop that!

cut it out! lia Lai (da'nd) let’s not

talk about it! enough of that! Lai

let us go! ^ (mahallan )
to leave

room; — wadu'a £ijj yaudu'u (ialij

wadd'a) to be gentle, mild-tempered,

meek, peaceable II to see off, bid fare-

well (• s.o.) ; to take leave (* of), say

farewell (• to s.o.) IV to put down, lay

down (a a, • s.o., s.th. in a place, also

fig., s.th. in a book), lodge, deposit (a a

s.th. in a place); to entrust (a * to s.o.

s.th.); to leave (a • with s.o. s.th.), give

(a t s.o. s.th.) for safekeeping, give s.th.

(a) in charge of s.o. (*), consign (a * to

s.o. s.th.)
|
j^-JI jl (aijna) to throw s.o.

in prison X to lay down, put down, place,

lodge, deposit (a a s.th. in a place); to

entrust, consign, commit (a to s.o.

s.th.), leave (» a s.th. with s.o.), give

(a * s.o. s.th.) for safekeeping, give s.th.

(a) in charge of s.o. (»); to put on half pay,

transfer to provisional retirement (* an

official); to store, warehouse (a s.th.)
|

4>l (Udha) to commend s.o. to

God’s protection; oil .iLajiJ farewell!

God with you! good-by! adieu!

da'

a

mild-temperedness, meekness,

gentleness, gentle-heartedness ; calm,

oompoeure, equanimity

uxuT lodging, depositing, deposition

woeT, wada' (coll.; n. un. S) sea-

shells

wads’ farewell, leave-taking,

adieu, valediction; and Ubj fare-

well ! adieu ! God with you
!
good-by

!

ial wadd'a gentle-heartedness, gentle-

ness, mild-temperedness, meekness, peace-

ableness
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j wadr calm, peaceable, gentle-

hearted, mild-tempered, meek

j wadi'a pi. tvad&'i 1 s.th.

entrusted to s.o.’s custody, trust, oharge;

deposited amount; deposit

4*-u. mlda’a apron; (doctor’s) smock

y landr farewell, adieu, leave-

taking; valediction

fdjjl Idd’ lodging, consigning, depos-

iting, deposition
|

deposit

slip, certificate of deposit; warrant of

arrest; y**- mahtfar al-i. official

record of deposit (jur.)

istidd’ lodging, consigning, de-

positing, deposition; reserve; transfer

to provisional retirement (of an official)

;

putting on half pay (mil.)
| j

in provisional retirement; unattached,

on half pay; O bj* makzan

al-ist. depot

wddi' consignor, depositor, de-

ponent, lodger; gentle, mild, meek;

peaceable, composed, calm; moderate;

low, deep

y mUdi* consignor, lodger, depositor;

gentle, mild, meek; moderate; low, deep

muda lodged, consigned; de-

posited; deposit; £>jil (ladaihi)

keeper, consignee, depository

y.~* mustaudir
depositor

yu-. mustavda’ lodged, consigned;

deposited; stored; in provisional retire-

ment; unattached, on half pay, in reserve;

— (pi. -at) depository, repository; store-

house; warehouse, depot; O hangar;

O container, reservoir, (storage) tank
|

O u-jj-uJI • training center (mil.)

ii>j j wadlqa pi. jJlij wadd’iq* lawn, meadow

£li j wadak fat

iJjj wadik, l\j>j waduk, di**j wadik

and itaj\j wadik fat (adj.)

^j wads tfJo yadi to pay blood money (*

for s.o. killed) IV to perish, die; to cut

off (t-j s.o.; of death); to kill, destroy (*y

s.o,, s.th.)
|

4jL^ (bi-hayatihi) to

destroy s.o.’s life; j (bi-fiifiha*

liAt) to ruin s.o.’s health, Bap s.o.’s

strength

oj diya pi. -St blood money, wergild;

indemnity for bodily injury

wSdin pi. aj*j\ audiya
, jbjj widydn

valley; river valley, river bed, ravine,

gorge, wadi; river; (newspaper) column
|

JU (hibr )
to pour forth

floods of ink; s\j j p\j j j j* we

belong to different camps; there is a deep

gulf between us, we Btand worlds apart;

JJ* j\ j ^^uiJI <t *y- (
hawwama

, fikru,

SattS) approx.: his thoughts trailed off,

he was thinking of s.th. else, he was

absent-minded; a ]\j j (?a\}uu

tan) to die unheard (call); uLsj j pU

approx.: he was no longer himself, he

was floating in higher realms, he was

beside himself, he was out of his senses

;

J L> J everywhere, on all sides; ypalj

Lii>- w. halfd Wadi Haifa (town in N
Sudan, on Egyptian border)

(jjj) only imperf. jXt yadaru and imp. jS

<$ar to let, leave; to let alone, leave alone;

to let be, stop, cease ; to leave behind

II to equivocate, express o.s, in equiv-

ocal terms {j* about) III to double-

cross, dupe, outfox, outsmart (• s.o.)

wjj warb pi. wljjl aurab obliqueness,

obliquity, slantingness ; oblique direction,

inclination, slope, slant, diagonal
|
wj^Jli

obliquely, slantingly, aslant; diagonally,

transversely

jj wirdb obliqueness, obliquity

y muwdraba equivocation, am-

biguity
J

<jjly OjJj or **j\y j* £ un-

equivocally, in no uncertain terms



'-yjjj* maurub oblique, inclined, slant-

ing, sloping; diagonal, transverse; partly

open, ajar (door)

muwarab ajar (door)

it*jj warita yarifu (wiri, jl irt, ijjl irfa,

Z\jj tvirfya, oj rtfa, <1»\J turfy) to be

heir (* to s.o.), be b.o.’s {•) heir; to inherit

(* or je or a a.th. from s.o.) II to

appoint as heir (* s.o.); to transfer by

will, leave, bequeath, make over (a • to

s.o. s.th.) IV = II; to draw down, bring

down (a » on s.o. s.th.), cause (a • s.o.

a.th.) VI to have inherited (a s.th.); to

possess as an inheritance (a s.th.)

il*jl irt heritage, inheritance, legacy;

estate (of inheritance)

<t>jj wirt inheritance, legacy

wirfya inheritance, legacy; hered-

itariness, hereditary transmission, hered-

ity

jljj urirfyi hereditary
|

<J\jj ^1^.1

hereditary diseases

warfy pi. #Ijjj tvuratd'* heir,

inheritor

turfy inheritance, legacy

dJ jy mirfy pi. siqjlj* mawarit* heritage,

inheritance, legacy, estate

tawdrfy transmission by in-

heritance; heredity

toarif pi. *Sjj warata,

wurrfy inheriting; heir, inheritor

maurfy inherited; handed down,

transmitted, traditional; hereditary

t»jjA muwanfy and murit testator,

legator

mutatvdrfy inherited

l
*jj warada v yaridv (*jjj wurUd) to

come, arrive; to appear, show up; to be

found, be met with, be said
(j in a book,

letter, etc.), be mentioned (J in); to

reach (Jl or a a place), arrive (J( or a

at), come to, get to, travel to; to be

received (Ja by s.o.; letter, money, or

the like), come to s.o.’s (J*) hands; to

accrue, come (Ja to s.o.; revenue,

proceeds, etc.) II to make (a s.th.) reach

(u> s.th. else or s.o.), get s.th. (a) to (v);

to bring in, import (a s.th.); to supply,

furnish, feed ((_» a s.th. to)
; to deposit

(v * a.th. in), pay (ij a s.th. into) IV to

make or have (a, • s.o., s.th.) come

(a or Ja to), bring, take (Jl or J* a, *

b.o., s.th. to); to transfer, convey, trans-

port, move (Jl a s.th. to a place); to

import (a s.th.); to deposit, pay in (a an

amount); to produce, present (a s.th.);

to supply, furnish (a s.th.); to mention,

stake, set forth, bring up, allege, adduce,

oite, quote (a s.th.), interpose, introduce,

mention casually, drop in passing, throw

in (a s.th., ^ in one’s speech) VI to

arrive successively, come one after the

other; to succeed one another, be suc-

cessive, consecutive; to arrive, oome in,

come to hand (news, dispatches); to

coincide, happen to be identical (ideas,

thoughts) X to have (a s.th.) supplied or

furnished (j* by or from), buy, draw,

get, procure a s.th. from) ; to import

(j> a s.th. from)

ijj tvird watering place
; animals com-

ing to the water; — (pi. ^Ijjl aurad)

specified time of day or night devoted to

private worship (in addition to the five

prescribed prayers); a section of the

Koran recited on this occasion
j

jw—*11 L1U» ^.iJl (falamd) and ajjJI

j-Uil j Jq ^iJl (yutld fi l-guduw

wa-l-fydl) approx.: always the same old

story

jlijj C-i> bint warddna pi. Jtajj oL>
bandt tv. cockroach

•Xjjj warid pi. ojjl aurida, ijj imirud,

>jjj tvurQd vein; jugular vein
| J-*-

habl al-w. jugular vein



>jjj wurud coming, arrival, advent;

receipt; appearance

jjj* maurid pi. *j\j» mawdrid* place

of arrival, (place of) destination; access

to the water, to a watering place
;
watering

place; spring, well; resource, resort, ex-

pedient; place of origin, of provenience;

source of inoome; income, revenue;

supply; importation
|

5JjJl Jjly m. ad -

daula government revenues; c-jjii

m. az-zait oil wells; <±**11 >j\y to. al-

ma’iSa food-supply lines

ojj* maurida watering place; landing

place, quay, wharf

Atjj) taurid pi. -dt furnishing, provision,

purveyance ;
importation, import ;

supply

;

feed
| y supply of goods

z\ j\ irdd adduction, allegation, bring-

ing up, mention(ing), citation, quotation;

— (pi. -St) importation, import; Bupply;

revenue, income; returns, proceeds, tak-

ings, receipts
;
yield, gain, profit

tawdrud successive arrival; ac-

cidental identity of ideas

z\ istirdd importation, import(s)

ij\j warid pi. iljj wurrdd arriving;

found, mentioned; newcomer, arrival;

pi. -dt imports; receipts, incomings, re-

turns, proceeds, takings
j

imports and exports

jjj* muwarrid supplier, furnisher, pur-

veyor, contractor

y—A mustaurid importer

mustauraddt imported goods,

imports

•jjj II to blossom, be in bloom (tree); to

apply rouge (* to), rouge, make up (*

a.th.) ; to dye or color red (* s.th.) V to

be or become red; to take on a rosy

color, glow, be aglow, be flushed (cheek)

VI = V

ward (coll.; n. un. •) pi. sjjj

wurud rose(s); blossoms, flowers, bloom

lijjwarda (n. un.) rose; rosette; cock-

ade; rosebush; {eg.) washer; {eg.) packing

ring (of a piston)

lPjj toardl roseate, rose-oolored, rosy;

pink

Jj jjj wardiya rosary

ojj wurda reddish color

*jy tawarrud a reddening, red color-

ation

3jj* mutoarrad rosy, ruddy, red

ijy* mutawarrid rosy

jib&l al-aur&a the Aur&a Moun-

tains (in E Algeria)

xyJj tvaroSa J.j yarifu (
wari

)
to interfere

with s.o.’s (J») plans, thrust o.s. on s.o.

(J#)
II to disturb the peace, make

trouble

J,jj warii lively, brisk; restless, restive

J,J\j wdriS obtrusive; intruder, para-

site

rdjj warSa pi. -dt, J.jj wirai workshop
|

jr'iOVI jj w. al-ifl&h repair shop, serv-

ice station; J— iijj laundry

ijj n and IV to entangle, embroil, involve

(j • s.o. in difficulties), put s.o. (•) in an

unpleasant situation, get s.o. in a bad

fix V to let o.s. in for difficulties, get o.s.

into trouble; to be entangled, be em-

broiled, become involved (j in) X to be

entangled, be embroiled, become in-

volved (j in)

warfa pi. warafdt, J*ljj wirdf

difficult or critical situation, difficulty,

trouble, plight, predicament, awkward

position, dilemma, fix, jam; embroil-

ment, bad entanglement

w tawarruf entanglement, involve-

ment
(j in)



J*jjj* mauruf in a plight, in a bad fix,

in a dilemma

muimrraf in a plight, in a bad

fix, in a dilemma

fjj wari'a fj yori'u {warn') and warn'

a

(ac

I

j^ ward'd) to be pious and god-

fearing V to pause (jt before), be cau-

tious, hesitate (jp about), refrain, abstain

(o». ,j. fro®)

£jj tvara' piety, piousness, godliness,

godfearingness; caution, cautiousness,

carefulness; timorousness, timidity, shy-

ness, reserve

wari
f

pi. jj\ aura,' pious, godly,

godfearing; cautious, careful; reticent,

reserved

J»jj warafa J* j yarifu (warf, warif,

C>jjj wuruf) to stretch, extend, become

long (shadow); to sprout, be green,

verdant, in bloom (plant) II and IV to

stretch, extend, become long (shadow)

warif extending, stretching (shad-

ow); green, verdant, blooming; luxuriant

3jj II to leaf, burst into leaf, put forth

leaves, sprout; to leaf, thumb (> a book);

to paper (s a wall) IV to leaf, burst into

leaf, put forth leaves, sprout

3jj waraq (coll.; n. un. •) pi. jljjl

aurdq foliage, leafage, leaves; paper;

paper money, banknotes
;

thin sheet

metal, laminated metal
|

Sic* 3j>j w.

tamga stamped paper; 3jj w. ar-

raam drawing paper; 3jj w.

muzarkaS wallpaper, paper hangings;

• 3jj u>. aasanfara emery paper,

glass paper, sandpaper; J»Ui 3jj (Sajfdf)

tracing paper; SJuliil 3jj carbon paper;

3jj (tun.) stamped paper; pal* 3jj

wastepaper; gyu 3jj (
muqawwan )

card-

board, pasteboard; i>U£)l 3jj writing

paper; wJJl 3jj w. al-la
r
ib playing

cards; 3jj w. aUlajf wrapping

paper; or) J>l!i 3jj (naSiaf,

naSSdS) blotting paper; 3jj paper

money; <3jj w - cU-yd-na^ib lottery

tickets; Jljjl business papers,

commercial papers; jljjl creden-

tials; Jljjl government bonds;

Juniill Jljjl a. al-qa4iy» court records;

SJL Jljj! securities, bonds; banknotes,

paper money; Jm-jII d'jjl a. al-muaiqd

sheet music; o-UJ jljjl (naqdxya), 3jj
axil w. an-naqd banknotes, paper money;

3jj J*>
jm«- (Aifer) mere ink on paper, of no

effect (e.g., treaty, agreement);

SoJUi Jp JljjV! to lay the oards on the

table; to show one’s hand

ojj waraqa (n. un.) leaf; petal; sheet

of paper; piece of paper, slip; note; card,

ticket; document, record, paper; thin

metal plate, leaf of sheet metal
|

5Jjj

postcard; ~3jj banknote; 5ijj

(madmuga) stamped sheet; *Sjj w,

la'ib playing card; <JL *»jj banknote;

bond, security; pl^VI Hjj to. al-ittihdm

bill of indictment

Jjj waraqi: jj paper money

3jj wariq leafy, green, verdant

jljj loarraq pi, -un paper manufacturer,

papermaker; stationer; wastepaper deal-

er
;
copyist (of manuscripts)

liljj wirdqa papermaking, paper manu-

facture; stationery business, stationer’s

trade

3j\j wariq leafy, green, verdant

3jj* muwarriq stationer

3jy muriq leafy

Hjj wark , wirk , ivarik f., pi. fitjjl aurak

hip, haimch; thigh

Jjj waral pi. oVjj wirldn, Jljj\ aural

varan, monitor lizard
(
zool .)

I*jj
warima

pj yarimu (loaram) to be

swollen; to swell, become swollen II to



cause to swell, inflate (a s.th.)
|
*il

\ fjj
(anfahu) to annoy, vex, irritate, in-

furiate s.o. ; aJJIj
j

»jj (bi-anfihi ) to be

puffed up, conceited, Btuck-up V = I

waram pi. pljjl aurdm swelling,

intumescence, tumor
| pjj

«uJl j (
anjihi

)

he is stuck-up

fjjl tawarrum awelling, rising, intu-

mescence

I*

jlj wxSrt'm swollen

fjj*
muwarram swollen

Ojj toaran varan, monitor lizard (zool.)

jtijj mama&a to varnish, laoquer, japan (*

s.th.)

^1*1jj warnxS varnish, lacquer, japan;

shoe polish
| j^jj w. al-ar$iya

floor wax

•jj ' aurah*, f. »Ujj warhd’* stupid, dumb;

cheeky, brazenfaced, impudent

jtjjj warwdr bee eater (Merops; tool.)

l
jljj ward yari (tvary) to kindle, fire,

take lire (lighter) II do.; to strike fire;

to hide, conceal, keep secret, secrete

(a s.th.); to allude (>-* j* to s.th. with);

to pretend, feign, affect, simulate (*->

s.th.) Ill to try to keep secret (a s.th.);

to hide, conceal (a a s.th. in); to disguise,

mask (a s.th.)
|
wl Ji\ «ljlj

(
turdba

)
to

inhume, bury s.o. IV = I; to strike fire

V to hide, conceal o.s. or jp from)

VI do. ; to disappear from the sight (jp of

s.o., also jllii^l jp)

jjjJl al-ward the mortals, mankind
j

jyi- kair al-w. the best of all men,

the Prophet Mohammed

»ljj war#

a

(prep.) behind, in the rear

of, at the back of; after; beyond, past;

over and above, beside, in addition to;

(adv.) war&'u behind, in the rear, at the

back
|

Jl to the rear; backward;

• •\jj oS" to be favorably disposed to s.o.,

stand behind s.o., support, back s.o.;

oaj'VI *1jj L (urdunn) Transjordan;

»ljj U (akama) what is at the

bottom of it, what’s behind it; »ljj
Ia»Ijj U there is more in it than

meets the eye, there is s.th. wrong;

jmJl *1jj L (bafyr) overseas; i*JJI »1jj U

the supernatural, the transcendental;

metaphysios; bj u (nahr) Trans-

oxiana; »ljj j* min ward** (with foil,

genit.) behind, from behind; beyond,

past; over and above; by means of,

through, by; ljIpJI .1jj j* (la*

kaaaub, di’dra) professional prostitution;

jiJl «jJju •bj > jtT (maqdurati

l-'aqli l-baiari) to be beyond the power

of human comprehension

jljj ward'i hind, rear, back, located

at the back, directed backward

&jj\ aurd (elative) better oonoealing

(J s.th.)

5ijy tauriya hiding, concealment; dis-

semblance, dissimulation, hypocrisy; e-

quivocation, ambiguity, double-entendre,

allusion

*i\jy look up alphabetically

l
jj wazza u (tvazi) to incite, Bet (Jp • s.o.

against)

%
jj wazz = jj\ itvazz (see up alphabetically)

wjj wazaba yazibu (<-tjjj urnzub) to

flow (water)

mizdb pi. maydzib1 drain

pipe, drain; gutter, sewer; roof gutter
|

'I'JI ^jjL. infatahai m. ua-samd*

the heavens opened their gates

bjj tvazara jj yaziru (wizr) to take upon

o.s., carry (a a burden);— tvazara yaziru

and wazira jjji yauzaru (wizr, wazr, *jj

zira) to commit a sin III to help, assist,

aid, support
(
Jp » s.o. in) IV to support,



back up (• B.o. ), strengthen s.o.’s (*) arm

VI to help each other VIII yj\ ittazara to

wear a loincloth; to put on (* a garment);

to commit a sin

jjj toizr pi. j\jj\ auzdr heavy load,

burden, encumbrance; sin, crime; respon-

sibleness, responsibility
J »jjj *1+-

(hammalahiI) to make s.o. bear the

responsibility for s.th., make s.o. answer-

able for s.th.; Ujljjl ji- 1 toatfa'at

il-harbu auzdrahd the war has come to

an end

•jjj toizra pi. wizard* loincloth

5jjj wazara pi. -di skirt, skirting (orcA.)

*jjj V to become a (cabinet) minister X to

appoint os (oabinet) minister (• s.o.); to

be appointed as (cabinet) minister

jjj tvazir pi. *\jjj toward'* (cabinet)

minister; vizier; queen (in chess)
| j jj

•j'jj (bi-ld) minister without portfolio;

JJJ (mufawwatf) minister pleni-

potentiary {dipl.); jjj -X* (mxujim)

minister resident
(
Tun.)\ j£"y\ jjjI the

Prime Minister {Tun.)-, ^JLf

majlis al-to. cabinet, council of ministers;

for the various departments Bee under

•j'jj

Sjljj wizdra pi. -di ministry; (rar-

er, also) cabinet, government
|

Sjljj

to. al-irS&d al qaumi Min-

istry of National Guidance {Eg.); Jjijj

ministry of information;

jU-Vi »j\jj {'um&miya) ministry

of publio works; *jljj ministry of

religious endowments, wakf ministry;

*j\jj *o. al-bahnya naval de-

partment, ministry of the navy; »j\jj

ministry of commerce; \j\jj

{to. at-tarbiya) ministry of educa-

tion; o>l »j\jj to. al-harbiya war

ministry; iJlii-I Sjljj to. al-haqqdniya

ministry of justice; Jjijj to.

al-kdrijiya foreign ministry; SJUIJI lj\jj

to. ad-ddkiliya ministry of the interior;

ipljjl! ijljj ministry of agriculture; •jljj

to. ol-fu’tln al-ijtimtfiya

ministry of sooial affairs; jjJAll ij\jj

buiJl (baladiya, qarawiya) Min-

istry of Municipal and Rural Affairs {Eg.)

;

V*.j**N Jjljj w. af-fiihha ai-'umH*

miya ministry of public health; lj\jj

uljJJI to. af-fayardn air ministry; Sjljj

(iJxJl or) J-uJI tv. al-'adl {al-'adliya) min-

istry of justice; SJILI lj\jj to. ai-mdltya

finance ministry; uijULl *jljj ministry of

education; jw. al-muwdpaldt

ministry of communications

ifjljj toizdri ministerial

fjj toaxa'a yaza'u {toaz') to curb, restrain

(• s.o.) II to distribute (J* m s.th. among

or to, jo m s.th. among), allot, apportion,

deal out (J# s, Jl * s.th. to s.o.); to

deliver (* the mail); pass, wuzzi’a to be

distributed, be divided (jo among) V to

be distributed; to be divided; to divide

among themselves, (successively, alter-

nately) beset and torment (• s.o.; e.g.,

anxieties, sorrows, thoughts)

£ljji awO? groups or crowds of people

4*jj toazVa pi. p\jj toatd'i'* share,

portion, allotment

tauzV distribution (also, e.g., in

motion-picture industry); division, ap-

portionment, allotment; delivery; sale,

market
|
ijj.Jl gjy t. af-tanoa distri-

bution of (publio) wealth; gjy t.

al-'amai division of labor; jfljjL
T gjy

distribution of prizes, award of prizes;

£ VI distribution (or payment) of

dividends; Jj**i~* gjy {musta'jU) special

delivery, express delivery (mail)

£j!j todzi’ obstruction, obstacle, im-

pediment

£jy mutvazzi' distributing
;
distributor

j

£jjj, postman, mailman
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£jj» mutvazza

'

distributed; scattered,

dispersed
J fjj*

and J>Jb\

m. al-fikr absent-minded; unconcentrated,

distraught, scatterbrained

Jljj wazzdl genista, broom {bot.)

bjj trnzana by yazinu (wazn , *ij zina) to

weigh (a s.th.); to balance, equilibrate,

equalize, even up (a s.th.); to weigh out,

sell by weight (J a s.th. to s.o.) Ill to

equal in weight (a s.th.), be of the same

weight as (a), be balanced {a with),

equilibrate, counterbalance (a s.th.); to

outweigh (a s.th.), compensate, make up

(a for); to balance, equilibrate, poise

two things); to compare (j — ,>*

s.th. with), weigh one thing against the

other; to make a comparison, draw a

parallel (jyj — between — and) ; to

distribute equally (a s.th.) VI to be

balanced, be in equilibrium, be counter-

poised, be in equipoise

*jj zina weighing; weight

bjj tvazn pi. jtjjl auzdn weight;

(poetic) measure, meter; noun or verb

pattern, form (pram.); tonnage of a ves-

sel); weight, weight class (in boxing,

etc.)
|
d bjj V (waxna) or uj^Jl

imponderable; insignificant, of no con-

sequence, negligible; J IjrS Ujj j»UI to

attach great importance to, set great

store by
;
JJ3Ij bjj\ maflahai al-w.

wa-l-kail bureau of standards; dJuoJl bjj

to. ad-dik bantamweight (boxing); ojjJI

jylill dead weight

iij j wazna pi. ivazandt weight; gold or

silver talent; (/r.) weight of about 100 kg

(varying; officially 108,835 kg)
|

ojj

idUal (iddfiya) additional weight, over-

weight

Jjj wazni weight- (in compounds), of

weight
;
ponderable, appreciable ; weighty,

ponderous, grave

JJj

b\jj wizdna (prep.) commensurate

with, corresponding to, in conformity

with, in analogy to, following the model

or pattern of

y jj toazin weighty, ponderous
| yjj

JiJ\ of sound judgment, judicious

j!>. mizan pi. 'j j\j* maiodzin* balance,

scales; weight; measure; poetic measure,

meter; rule, method; justice, equity,

fairness, impartiality; Libra, Bal-

ance (astron.)
|

Ijl m. al-har&ra

thermometer; jl,»\j ol>. self-registering

scales; jl>* (fabli) weighing machine,

platform scale; weighbridge; *U.I b\y*

spirit level, level

mlzdniya balance, equilibrium,

equipoise; balance (com.); budget
j v'-A*

JL* (mulhaqa
) supplementary budget

*jj muwdzana equality of weight,

balance, equilibrium, equipoise; out-

weighing; counterbalance, counterpoise,

counterweight, compensation ; stabiliz-

ing effeot; comparing, weighing; com-

parison, parallel (by between); budget;

(tun.) timetable, schedule

bj\y tawdzun balanoe, equilibrium,

equipoise; poise, balance; balancing,

poising
|

ojljl (aiydsf) political

balanoe; bj\j t. al-quwt

1

balanoe of

power; b*i jUI to restore the

balance between

uljr’l ittizan balanoe, equilibrium, equi-

poise; mental health; harmony; im-

partiality

ojlj iv&zin weighing; of full weight;

drunk, tight

bjjj* mauzun weighed; of full weight;

balanced, in equilibrium, evenly poised;

well-considered, well-advised, deliberate;

well-balanced, well-proportioned, well-

measured; rhythmically balanced; of

sound judgment, judicious



muto&zin outweighing, counter-

balancing, equal, equivalent

ojlji. mutaw&zin balanoed, in equi-

librium

o'j* muttazin balanced, measured,

regular; well-balanced, harmonious (in

color, and the like)

tfjj III to be parallel (a to a.th.); to be

opposite s.th. (a), be the counterpart (a

of); to correspond, amount, be equal or

equivalent (a to), equal (a a.th.) VI to

be parallel, run aide by side; to be

mutually corresponding, be equivalent

muto&z&h equal distance; paral-

lelism; equivalence

j\jj taioazin equal distance; paral-

lelism; equivalence
| J* side by

aide, parallel

jj\j» muto&zin parallel; equivalent

j\yu mutaw&zin parallel; similar
j

O iSJ'y- parallelogram; O 4
j-jkJI parallelepiped

£* j wasijfa r^y yausaku (wasak) to be or

become dirty II and IV to dirty, soil,

sully, stain, foul (a s.th.) V and VIII £-51

ittasaka = I

wasak pi. £Ujl aus&fr dirt; filth,

squalor

jwj uxuik dirty, filthy, soiled, sullied,

unclean

V-L-j toasdjfa dirtiness, filthiness, un-

cleanness, dirt, filth, squalor

^ n to put under s.o.’s {•) head (a a

pillow), rest, lay (a • s.o.’s head on), bed

(a * s.o. on)
|

*juj (
turaba) to lay

s.o. or s.th. to rest in the ground; *x-j

tjX* (fodrahU) to take s.o. to one’s

breast, hug s.o. V to lay one’s head on a

pillow (a) ; to rest or recline on a pillow or

cushion (a)

aUj was&d, unis&d, wisdd pi. juj wusud

pillow, cushion
|
aUjll pjJ lazima l-was&da

to be confined to bed

oUj xois&da pi. -dt, jJLj was&’id*

pillow, oushion

muwassad easy, smooth, paved

(way)

see jmj

1l*j II to place, put, or set in the middle

(a s.th.); to choose or appoint as mediator

(ju • s.o. between) V to be in the middle

or oenter (a of); to stand in the middle,

keep to the middle, hold the middle

between two extremes, steer a middle

course; to mediate (v J for s.o. s.th.; ,>j

between), act as mediator or go-between

(j in)

.L-j tvasaf, wasp pi. j\ ausdf middle;

center, heart; waist; milieu, environ-

ment, surroundings, sphere; means, in-

strument, agent, medium; mediocrity,

medium quality, average; pi. circles,

quarters, classes, strata (of the popula-

tion); — wasaf pi. i»Ujl aus&f median,

medial, middle, central; in the middle,

middle-of-the-road, moderate; inter-

mediate (between two extremes); mid-

dling, mediocre, average, mean, medium

;

— wasfa (prep.) in the middle, heart, or

center of, in the midst of, amid, among
|

j- .L-

j

j (wasafin) in the middle or

midst of, within; j in the very

oenter; midway; of medium quality;

Lk~j j in our midst, among us;

w. af-fiaif midsummer; j

(hajm) medium size; J*- (AaZZ) middle

solution, middle course, compromise;

*j-Jl (saira) medium pace; a

moderate, neutral attitude;

diplomatic circles ; <«U1 jV'

(’dmma) the general public, the pub-

lic at large; J#Ljl the middle

classes



j uxuafi, wcuf

i

of or relative to the

milieu or environment

jlLm} toasfdnl middle, oentral, medial,

median; intermediate; middling, medium,

mediocre

i-L-j wcufiya pi. -&t patio, inner

courtyard

ilLj wisafa mediation, intervention;

good offices, recommendation, inter-

cession
|

by means of, through, by,

per; ja through the good

offices of s.o. ; J «1»Uj to offer one’s

good offloes for

J*~*j wasif pi. »IL wusaitf* middle,

intermediary, intermediate, medial, me-

dian; mediator, intercessor; intermedi-

ary; agent, go-between, broker, middle-

man; medium (occultism)
|

(’atr) the Middle Ages

toasifa pi. iJUj wasd*if* means,

medium
|
JiJIj ^11 J-JL-j w. al-

muwdpaldi wa-n-naql means of com-

munication and transportation

J«-jl auaaf* pi. atodsif*, f.
(J
L-j

tousfd pi. J wusaf middle, central;

the middle finger
|

Iis .k-ljl j
(usfiti') in the middle of this

week; ^li\ a. ai-kihr the middle

of the month; 1^1j\ Central Africa;

Ujjj1 (urubbd) Central Europe;

(Sarq) the Middle East;

1 oUJJl
(fabaqdt) the middle classes;

(jj~**J1 or) the Middle Ages

;

mean result, average

tawasauf mediation, intervention;

situation or position in the middle, inter-

mediateness, intermediacy; mediocrity

j uxUifa pi. .ULj wasd’if* me-

diator, mediatress, intermediary ; mediacy,

agenoy, instrumentality, agent, device,

means, medium; expedient
|

by

means of, through, by, per; on the part

of, by; indirectly, mediately; *1^

<LJJ\ by this means or device, by that;

dJBj by means of that, by that;

jLaJVI SL-Ij w. al-ittifdl link

mutauxuoif middle, medium;

medial, median, intermediate; oentrally

located, oentral; mediating, intermedi-

ary; mediator, go-between; mean, aver-

age
|
JU-I those of average means;

m. al-hajm middle-sized, of

medium size; m.al-’umr mid-

dle-aged; l*Uil of medium height,

middle-sized; £_>JI m. an-nau

'

mid-

dling, of medium quality; Jl

(bahr, dbya4) the Mediterranean;

(mauj&t) medium waves

(radio); oenter forward (soc-

cer)

£-j warn'a yausu'u (HaUj vxud'a) to

be wide, roomy, spacious, vast, extensive

;

— xoasi’a £-j yasa’u (<*- sa'o) to be wide,

roomy, spacious; to be well-to-do, be well

off; to hold, accommodate, house, seat,

eto. (a, • s.o., s.th.), have room, have

capaoity (a, • for); to contain, comprise,

comprehend, enoompass, include (a

s.th.); to be large enough, suffice, be

sufficient, adequate, enough (a, • for); —
uxui’a yasa'u wus\ sa'a) eep.

with negation: to be possible (• for s.o.),

be permitted, be allowed (• to s.o.), be in

s.o.’s (•) power, be up to s.o. (•); to be

able (a to do s.th.), be oapable (a of); to

be allowed (a to do s.th.)
|
Jjil j! V

I cannot say; dJJS £-1 L I can’t do that

II to make wider, roomier, more spacious

(a s.th.); to extend, expand (a s.th.); to

widen, enlarge (a or j- s.th.) ; to broaden

(a s.th.); to be generous, liberal, open-

handed (Ja toward s.o., a » toward s.o.

with s.th.) ; to make rioh, enrich
(Ja s.o.)

|

(Jfufdhu) to take longer strides,

stride out, quioken one’s paoe; J JtCll ^.j

(makdna) to make room for IV = II; to

be or beoome rich
|

Ij (Wrron) to



treat s.o. with the greatest reverence,

bestow ample favors upon s.o.: wjl

(Satman) to heap abuse on s.o.; 4a-jI

Uj-i (iarban) to give s.o. a sound beat-

ing, wallop s.o.; U-LJl g»j\ (nafaqata)

to incur great expenses V to be extended,

be expanded, be widened; to spread (out),

extend, widen, expand; to have enough

room, sit comfortably; to make o.s.

comfortable, make o.s. at home
(j in);

to enlarge, expatiate (j on), talk or

write at great length (j about); to

prooeed (j in); to continue (j s.th., in

s.th.)
|

Uadi j (nafaqa) to incur

great expenses TUI ittasa’a to be

extended, be expanded, be widened, be

enlarged; to expand, widen, grow,

increase; to stretch far and wide, be

vast; to extend, range; to become rich;

to be large or wide enough, suffice, be

sufficient, adequate, enough (J for); to

hold, accommodate, house, seat, etc. (J

s.o., s.th.), have room (J for); to be at

s.o.’s (J) disposal; to be susoeptible (J

of); to be able (* to do s.th.), be oapable

(a of)
| > ^ 5JOI *1 c-Z L JC

(kalimatu, ma'nan) in the widest sense

of the word X to widen, expand, become

wider; to become larger, increase in size;

to find wide or large (a s.th.)

so"

a

wideness, roominess, spa-

ciousness; extent, range, oompass; vol-

ume, holding capacity, capacity; ca-

pability, faculty, power, ability; com-

fortableness, comfort; plenty, abundanoe,

prolusion; luxury, affluenoe, wealth
|

id- j'i well-to-do, wealthy; <a_j orwy
amply, abundantly; SaJIj J\ Ja (nJii)

weloome! Ja- jjS J» (qadri sa'atl) to

the best of my abilities; 4»jj j- U- j j5"

(rizqihi) to be wealthy, live in luxury;

j-UaJI i*- 8. ap-fodr patienoe, long-suffer-

ing; i«- (kahrabd’iya) electrio

capacity; J*- s. al-mauja ampli-

tude (el.)

wits' ability, capability, faculty;

capacity; power, strength; holding ca-

pacity
|

4amj wits'uhu what he can do,

what is in his power; ol 4*-j j it is in

his power to..., he can...; 01 ^-j j
Jyl I can, or I may, say; VI 4a-j j ^
{%U0) he has no other possibility but ....

he cannot but . .
. ; j J.L to go to

great pains, do one’s best or utmost

wasa' vastness, vast spaoe

4a-j whs'a wideness, roominess, spa-

ciousness; extent, range, oompass; plenty,

abundanoe, profusion {j* of)

£5-j
was? pi. £Lj uastT wide, vast;

roomy, spacious, large; capaoious

ausa'* wider, larger, roomier,

more spacious
|

IjJU* (padran) more

patient; j-U (madan) broader, wider

g*y taust widening, expansion;

broadening, extension; enlargement, in-

crease

4a-P tausi'o : *A-yJI ajal at-t.

reprieve, respite (jur.)

C*y tawassu" extending, extension,

widening, increase, enlargement; ex-

pansion
|

£. in a wider sense, by

extension; £*y (uti’m&ri) im-

perialistic expansion; O v^“l t.

al-harb extension of the (theater of) war;

£-jdl i-L- siydsat at-t. policy of ex-

pansion

if*? tawassu’% expansionist (adj.)
|

La-^j i-L- (siy&sa) policy of expansion,

expansionist policy

£LJ1 itiisd' extending, extension, ex-

tensiveness, wideness, spaciousness, vast-

ness, expanse, range, scope, compass,

extent; O amplitude (el.); O gauge (of

railroad tracks); sufficiency, adequacy
j

^*5*531 j £Ul (kaidm) vagueness of

expression; J £LJVl 'adorn al-itt. in-

sufficiency, inadequacy for



£*\j wdai' wide; broad; large, roomy,

spacious, vast, sweeping, extensive; far-

reaching
|

widespread;

(J-uJI) it-J\ gAj w. ar-rahma (al-'adl)

abounding in mercy (in justioe); g*\j

j.uJl w. af-padr patient; forbearing,

indulgent, generous, magnanimous; j

jlkJI far-reaching, extensive; compre-

hensive; large-scale; 1LA-I £-1j J*-j (ra*

jul, hila) a resourceful, ingenious man;

£-\j (|aud») wide or loose garment;

g,\j (sahl) vast (sweeping) plain;

£*\j fylft broad street

tnauaiYa pi. -&t comprehensive

work; encyclopedia; thesaurus

mausu'i encyclopedic

£*j* mus? rich, wealthy

^T
‘. muttasi' wide, extensive, vast,

spacious, roomy, large; ample, abundant,

sufficient

muttasa spaoe; room
|

jl

J Cijll U~I* (yajid, waqt) or jl

J cJjJI j (yakun) not to have

enough time for; O <Sy?~ (hayawi

)

lebensraum

Jkj toasaqa yasiqu (waaq) to load, freight

(a a a ship with) IV do. VIII ittasaqa

to be in good order, be well-ordered; to

harmonize, be in keeping with) X to

be or become possible (J for s.o.)

j-j waaq pi. Jjaaj wuauq, JUjl ausiq

load, freight, cargo

ijLil ittisdq harmony

J-I. mutlaaiq in good order, well-

ordered; balanced, harmonious

j wiski whiskey

V to ingratiate o.s., curry favor (Jl

with), seek to gain access (Jl to), seek or

solicit s.o.’b (Jl) favor; to implore, be-

seech, entreat (Jl s.o.), plead (Jl with

s.o.) ; to ask s.o.’s (v) help, turn with a

request (^ to s.o.); to use as a means

(^ s.th.), make use (o of a means)

IL-j tooaUa pi. JJLj waad'il* means,

medium; device, expedient, instrument,

tool, agent; measure, step
|

JJUj

precautionary measures, precautions;

^Ldl JJL-

j

educational aids, training aids,

material of instruction; JJUj air-

conditioning installation; coLJjll JJUj
w. al-muw&taldt means of communica-

tion; JUI JJUj to. an-naql means of trans-

portation; IL-jJI ^1 to try to ingratiate

o.s. («_> Jl with s.o. by s.th.); iL-j <c* X£\

J ( ittakatfa ) to regard s.th. as an expedi-

ent for . .

.

tawasaul request, entreaty, fervent

plea; petition, application
|

Jl ^y
tawassulan ild so as to suooeed by this

means in .... in order to get to the point

where . .

.

j tvasama yasimu (wasm, \tr aima) to

brand (a cattle) ; to stamp, mark, brand

(«-* a, • s.o. , B.th. as)
|
jUb to brand

s.o. as infamous, stigmatize s.o.; *^*r

(wuaima jablnuhu) to be written in

s.o.’s face II to distinguish (• s.o.), confer

distinction (• upon s.o.), award a deco-

ration or order (• to) V to scrutinize,

regard attentively, watch closely (a

s.th.); to examine carefully (a s.th.); to

regard (• s.o.), look at (•); to be marked,

characterized (i_> by)
|

I ci ^y
(Jcairan) to see promising signs in s.o.,

expeot a lot of good of s.o., set great

hopes on b.o. VIII ittasama to be

branded; to be marked, characterized (i->

by) ; to bear the stamp of (»_;)

4sf aima pi. -at sign, mark, character-

istic; outward characteristic, feature,

trait; stamp, impress, character (of

s.th.); visa (Saudi Ar.)\ pi. -dt also:

features, facial expression, mien, bear-

ing



^j waam pi. ^yj wua&m brand;

tribal mark, tribal brand ; characteristic,

mark
;
coat of arms

|*Uj wiadm pi. auaima badge;

decoration, medal; order; badge of

honor
| j order of merit;

jLJI iL>j (»Uj w. rabfat aa-adq Order of

the Garter; (J» *iy) J» tv. ai-

iaraf (jauqat ai-S.) Legion of Honor;

ifjLJl eUjII ('olauH) the Moroccan “Ouis-

sam alaouite”

LUj waadma grace, graoefulness,

charm, beauty

^j waaim pi. wuaamS*, j

tviadm graceful, comely, pretty, good-

looking; beautiful (faoe)

^y mauaim pi. p*\y mawdaim* time

of the year, season; festive season ^11

specif., the Muslim hadj festival); festival,

feast day, holiday; fair; fixed date, dead-

line; harvest
|
jLpV'j Ijll the feasts and

holidays; ^.y summer season

(of a health resort); J-lx' ^y (tomjfft)

or yj-* (maarahi ) theater season;

gJ.1
f~y m. al-hajj season of the

Pilgrimage; jLiJI ^y tn. al-qufn cotton

harvest, cotton season

jfy mauaiml: I

£ j\. (rih) the

monsoon

mtoflm pi. f\y mawdaim*, ^ L*

maydaim1 branding iron; brand; stigma

{yy mauaiitn branded; stigmatized;

marked, characterized (i_j with)

yj xoaaina yauaanu
(waaan, c- aina)

to sleep, slumber

yj waaan slumber, doze

aina Blumber, doze
|

pji y
(naum) a short nap

y-j xvaain sleepy, drowsy, somnolent

oli-j waan&n*, f
. yj xvoand sleepy,

drowsy, somnolent

yyj xooaxvoaa to speak under one’s breath,

whisper (J or Jl to s.o.); to instill evil

(<J or Jl in s.o. ;
passion, devil), prompt or

tempt s.o. (J or Jl) with wicked sug-

gestions^ to awaken doubts, arouse

scruples (J or Jl in s.o.’s mind; oon-

Bcienoe) 11 tawaawaaa to feel uneasy,

have scruples, be anxious, worried, full

of apprehensions; to be in doubt, have

misgivings, be suspicious

<~yj xvaaxvaaa pi. yjl*j toaadwis9

devilish insinuation, temptation; dis-

turbance; soruple; misgiving, suspicion;

rustling, rustle, whisper (of leaves, and

the like)

ty\\yj woawda pi. yjl*j woadxvia*

devilish insinuation, temptation; wicked

thoughts; doubt, misgiving, suspicion;

delusion, fixed idea; uneasiness, anxiety,

concern; melancholy; y\yj\ the Tempt-

er, Satan
|
jUi)l y\yj w. al-qufn ootton

buds

yyy muwaatoaa obsessed with de-

lusions

1
lyj IV to shave {* the head)

yy mUad pi. y\y maxvdain, y\y\
amwda straight razor; see also alpha-

betically

ayj IU (variant of y\ III) and ll*\y

we ^1

<_~ij xoiib pi. ^Lijl otMb horde, mob, crowd

gyj woMj: JL^ryi gyj w. al-ittitdl closely

connected

waiija pi. £Uj wai&'ij* close

tie

y muiawdiij connected, interre-

lated

II to adorn or drees (* s.o., with the

wifdh, q.v.) V and VIII ^ijl iUaiaha to

put on, don (lj a belt, sash, and the

like) ; to throw on loosely (>_» a cloak or



similar garment); to garb o.s. (v with);

to assume (w-» a name), go by a name (^»

)

^Lij toiidh, tauidh pi. gZj wtihih, *j(j\

aufiha, £lZj toai&'ih* ornamented belt

worn by women {in older times, a double

band worn sashlike over the shoulder);

sash, scarf, oummerbund; band (esp., of

an order); tie, bond (fig.); swordbelt;

military sash

i*-Uj toifdha sword

tauiih pi. y tawdHh* com-

position (mus.); postclassical form of

Arab poetry, arranged in stanzas

mutoafSah, muioaiSaha pi.

-dt postclassical form of Arab poetry,

arranged in stanzas

muttaiih clad, garbed, attired

(v in
)

jZj toaSara jli yaiiru (toair) to saw, saw

apart (a s.th.)

jjZj* mauJHir pi. maw&Hr*

prism

jZja mauiUri prismatic(al)

II to reel, spool (a cotton)

j mxjM’ hedge

aaJZj xoaM'a pi. ^\JZj tocdaV* reel,

spool, bobbin
| j induction

coil (el.)

Jij waiaq lynx (zool.)

diZj toahika ZlZjj yauhtku (wait, iTlZj

loaidka) and II to be quick, hurry IV to

be on the point or verge (o! of doing

s.th.), be about to do s.th. (Ja or Ol), be

close (Ja to)
|
o! dJLiji he almost ..., he

all but . .

.

dJLZj toaile, touik speed, swiftness,

hurry
|

<1)1 illZj Ja on the point or verge

of (doing s.th.), about to (do s.th.), Ja

gjjLM dLZj about to go out, just going

out

o&JZj toaikdn, wuikdn speed, swift-

ness

dLZj waMk imminent, impending,

near, forthcoming
|

Jljj>\ dJLZj to. at-

zawdl doomed to early ruin; JA-1 >lLZj

to. al-hall dose to a solution, almost

solved (problem)

Jij tvaial pi. JUjI autol dripping water,

tears

fZj toaSama ^Zj ya&imu (waJhn) and II to

tattoo (a s.th.)

{Zj tcafm pi. |»Uj wtfdm, fjZj umJHim

tattoo, tattoo mark

<~~Zj toa&ma enmity, hostility, malice

wa&na, toibia (eg.) morello, mahaleb

cherry

^ZjZj toahoaSa to whisper in s.o.’s (•) ear

II tawahoaia to whisper

IZjij toaSwaia whispering, whisper

^j toaid yaii (wa&y) to embellish,

ornament with many colors, embroider

(a a fabrio); — (waiy, oU; toiSdya) to

slander, defame (Jl w s.o. with); to

inform against), denounce, betray

(v^ s.o.) n to embellish, ornament with

many colors, embroider (a a fabrio)

l~Z Siya pi. -dt blotch, spot; blemish,

flaw, fault, defect ; mark, sign

dlj toaiy pi. *Uj wiid' many-colored

ornamentation, embroidery; embroidered

or painted fabrio

*Uj waSSd' vendor of embroidered or

painted fabrics

toiSdya defamation, slander

AgZjS tauSiya embellishment, ornamen-

tation; embroidery

j xodSin pi. bjZ\j todHn, #lij umSdh

traitor; slanderer, calumniator; informer,

denunciator
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0̂j wofiaba aj yafibu {<~>j~*j wufiHb) to

last;— wafiba yaxtfiajnt (ioofab) and

V to be (ohronically) ill

j wofab pi. wLajI aufdb illness;

discomfort, hardship, suffering

w~a1j wdfib lasting, permanent

i-oj toafada Jumi yafiidu (xoafiad) to be firm,

stand firmly IV to dose, shut (a a door)
j

Hrj j W {wajhihi) to block s.o.’s

way, deny s.o. aooess

J_^rj wafid pi. -L untfud threshold,

doorstep

iJlm#j wafafa yofifxt (waff) to describe,

depict, portray, picture (a, • s.o., a.th.);

to characterize (a, • s.o., s.th.); to praise,

laud, extol (• s.o.); to attribute, ascribe

(t-» • to b.o. a quality), credit (i-* * s.o.

with), praise («-» • s.o. for), say s.th. (v) to

s.o.’s (•) credit; to prescribe (J a a

medicine to s.o.)
|

^ {yiifafu) inde-

scribable; nondescript VI to describe to

one another, tell one another (a B.th.)

VIII cJuaj! xUafiafa to be described; to pos-

sess as a characteristic («_j a quality or

peculiarity); to be distinguished, known,

characterized, marked {^ by a quality,

property, peculiarity) X to consult (» a

doctor)

44** ftfa pi. -dt quality, property;

attribute; characteristic, distinguishing

mark, peculiarity; adjeotive (j/ram.);

asyndetic relative clause (without rel-

ative pronoun; gram.)’, way, manner
|

as, in the capacity of; I jjj in

his capacity of minister, as a minister;

{kdfifia) in particular, especially,

specifically; i~r*j ji {§airx ras*

mxyatin) unofficially

j xvafif description, depiction,

portrayal, characterization;— (pi. J»Laj\

axtfidf) quality, property; characteristic,

distinguishing mark, peculiarity; ad-

jective {gram.); pi. description of a

person
|

jyu ^ (yafQqu l-waffa)

a thing beyond description, an indescrib-

able thing; «LajI .Ul to take down s.o.’s

personal description

Ul+j xoaffa description, depiction,

portrayal; medical prescription

j xoafifl descriptive, depictive

J>L*j toafifidf describer, depicter

Jwj xvafif pi. #Uaj umfiafd'* servant;

page

U-a j xvafifa pi. (JJU*j wafid'if
1 maid,

servant girl; maid of honor, lady in

waiting

SjLaIja muwdfiafa detailed description;

explanation, interpretation; specification;

pi. -dt specifications
|

^oUJl UaIj- di-

rections for treatment

J maufiif described, depicted,

portrayed, pictured; characterized (<_>

by), having as an attribute {<-> s.th.);

noun followed by an attribute or asyndet-

ic relative clause {gram.); prescribed

muttafixf characterized (<-* by),

possessing as a property or an attribute

(v* s.th.)

«JlajI~» mustaufaf pi. -A olinic

Jaj wafiala yofilu {wafil, <La fila) to

connect, join, unite, combine, link,

interlock (o> a s.th. with), attach («y a

s.th. to); to establish («L» fiilatan a

contaot, a connection; a relation j — ,>*

between — and); to bring into relation

(

j

— J* s.th. with s.th. else); to give

• s.o. s.th.), bestow, oonfer (i_> » upon

s.o. s.th.), award (<a • to s.o. s.th.); —
(

J

y+j unifd) to arrive ( Jl or a at a plaoe)

;

to come to s.o.’s (Jl or •) hands; to reach

(Jl or a, s.o., s.th.); to come, get (Jl or

a, • to); to reach (Jl or a an amount),

amount to (Jl or a); to enter (J( a phase);

to get (
Jl s.o. to or to the point where)

|

JLaj I have received a letter
;
<Laj



(Jfabar) he received the news; !Ju J

Uf" J»- Jl (haddi k.) this get* to the point

where . . . ; lc* U- 1 I Jl J~aj (ja/Aa)

to enter the decisive phase II to connect,

join, unite, combine (<~» * s.th. with); to

make (a, • s.o., s.th.) get
(
Jl to), see that

s.o. or s.th. (a, •) gets to (a); to get, take,

bring, move, lead, show, conduct, con-

vey, channel (Jl a, • s.o., s.th. to); to

give (• s.o.) a ride, a lift; to carry,

transport, transfer, convey (JI.a s.th. to);

to deliver, transmit, communicate (Jl a

s.th. to); to conduct, act as a conductor

(el.); to accompany, escort (Jl • s.o. to);

to connect (Jl a s.th. to an electrio

circuit, a one apparatus with another,

an electrio device with the main line),

plug in (a s.th.); to turn on, switch on

(a s.th. ; el.) Ill to continue (J or a s.th.),

proceed
(j or a in or with); to persist,

persevere (J or a in); to be connected

(a with), bear (a on), belong, pertain (a

to); to be close friends, maintain close

relations (• with s.o.); to have sexual

intercourse (U with a woman)
|

jlpb JJl (laila, nahdri) to work day

and night; j («-*- or) J-Jj (jahdahu,

sa’yahu) to make untiring efforts for

IV = II; O put through (a long-

distance call)
|

j (hullo

4i haqqin bi-haqqihi) to give everyone his

due V to obtain aooess (Jl to); to gain

access by certain means (Jl to), get (Jl

into) in some way or other; to attain (Jl

to), arrive (Jl at), reach (Jl s.th.), come

by s.th. (Jl) VI to be interconnected; to

form an uninterrupted sequence VIII J-Jl

itiapala to be joined (>_j to), be con-

nected (i~> with); to oombine, unite (<_>

with); to get in touch («_* with s.o., also,

e.g., by telephone); to contact (._> s.o.);

to have relation (^ to), bear (^ on), be

connected, have to do («-» with); to join

(oj s.o. or s.th.); to be attached (l-« to) ; to

be near s.o. or a place (.-*), be adjacent,

continuous (<~* to), adjoin (v s.th.),

border, abut (<~> on), belong (^ to); to

come to s.o.’s (<_>) knowledge; to be

continued, oontinue, go on; to be con-

tinuous, form a continuous chain; to be

related (Jl to); to trace one’s descent

(
Jl to) ; to come, get

(
Jl to), arrive (

Jl at),

reach
(
Jl s.th.)

|
o' L jS it has come

to our knowledge that ...; Li

to get in touch with s.o. by telephone,

have o.s. connected with; jUI <u c~L*S' to

catch fire

fila pi. -<U junction, juncture;

relation; connection; link, tie, bond;

relationship, kinship; present, gift, grant;

syndetic relative clause (gram.); O leadin,

lead-in wire (radio)
j

p. al-ioapl

connecting link

j wapl junction, juncture, con-

nection; union, combination; linkage,

nexus; synopsis, summary; reunion of

lovers; (pi. JL#jl aup&l) relation, link,

tie, connection; contact (el.); (pi. *1

unifiUdt) vouoher, receipt
|

cJUJI

synopsis of the previous chapters of a

newspaper serial; «L) lailal al-w.

last night of a lunar month

umpl, wifi pi. jL*jl aufdl limb,

member (of the body); pi. artioulations,

jointe
| J*- (holla) or *JLa|I to

dismember, dissect s.th.

u>a$la a character (”) over silent

alif (gram.)

*L*j wufla pi. -dt, j wupal junotion,

juncture; connection; contaot (el.) ; at-

tachment, fastening, fixture; tie, link;

joint (also orcA.)
; hinge; connecting

piece, coupling; inset, insertion; overlap

(orcA.); line of communication; hyphen
J

j-udl j to. at-tamaddud expansion

joint (arcA.)

i-L*j wupllya connecting road, side

road; feeder road



J y+j wutul arrival; attainment, ob-

tainment, achievement; receipt; (pi. -St)

receipt, voucher

Jy+j umfUll upstart, parvenu

wafil inseparable friend, inti-

mate, chum

al-matifiil Mosul (oity in N
Iraq)

taufU uniting, joining, con-

necting; supply, feed; connection, junc-

tion; electrio contact, feed wire, feeder;

electric oircuit, connection layout, con-

nection; conductivity (el.); communica-

tion, transmission, transfer, conveyance;

delivery; execution, dispatoh, discharge;

(pi. Jg^ly taw&fiP) receipt, vouoher
|

O Jl J\r*ji {ar$) ground con-

nection, ground (radio); O J* Jr*J?

(kujtfuf) multiple connection,

series parallel (el.); O J* Jr+j*

w&zi) parallel connection (el-); O
Jl J* series connection (eZ.); i-*-

yi\ jayyid at-t. of good conductivity,

good conductor (el.); O Jj-Ajdl

eadddd at-t. (male) plug (el.)

*L~*y taufila connection, contact (el.)
|

^0jVI <• ol-ar^ ground connection

(radio)

JL*j wif&l reunion, being together

(of lovers) ; communion (in love)

\ja mutodpala connection; contin-

uation, continuance; continuity; pi -St

lines of oommunication, communications
|

h.u.u- 5JL#Iy (hadidlya) rail communica-

tion; tSL* eL+Sj* (silkiya) wire commu-

nication; means of commu-

nication, communications; J

furvq al-m. traffic routes; #jijj

ministry of communications

JLql ipSl pL -St joining, connecting,

junction; uniting, union; connection;

communication; oonveyanoe; transport,

transportation; passage; transmission;

putting through (of a long-distance call)

;

receipt, voucher

J**j3 tawatful attainment (Jl of an

objective), achievement
(
Jl of a purpose);

arrival; reunion

y tawSpul continuance; continuity
|

continually, persistently

JL«jI ittipdl connectedness, unitednesa,

union; junoture, conjunction, link; con-

nection; oontact; liaison; establishment

of contacts ;
tuning in (of a radio) ; con-

tacting (<~> of), getting in touoh ( with)

;

junotion, intersection (of two roads);

continuance, continuation; continuity
|

JL-jI Ja in touch with; o J yZ+\

(irtamarra) to keep in touch with s.o.;

hi nuqaf al-itt. points of oontact;

jjiJj JL-Jl telephone oonneotion

J\y+y manual bound, tied; glued,

riveted (^ to), fixed (._> on; of the eyes);

relative pronoun (gram.)
\
Uy+y Uhl

(ayySman) for several (or many) oon-

aecutive days, for bome time

y mutoaffU pi. -St conductor (el.)
\

O S*y («*#) ground wire (radio);

O JX. J~*y (eiltt) wire, wiring (el.)

y* mvtawfyil persistent, continued,

continuous, continual, unceasing, inces-

sant, uninterrupted

muttatil persistent, continued,

continuous, continual, unoeaaing, inces-

sant, uninterrupted; adjoining, adjacent,

contiguous
J

ytf pronominal suffix

(pram.); cAiU-1 m. al-kalaq&t closely

interlinked, olosely connected

p*j wafiama yajimu to disgrace, tarnish,

blemish (a name, honor); to afflict with

the blemish (o» of s.th. ; • s.o.), put the

blame for s.th. (y) on s.o. () V to be

tarnished. Bullied (honor)

vxtfm disgraoe



Isfj wafma disgrace; mark of disgrace,

stain, blot, blemish; fault, flaw, short-

coming, defect; ailing condition, malaise

y taufiim ailing condition, malaise

yy*j wafwapa to peep through a hole or

crack; (also = yyj) to whisper

yy*j toatwaf and ^1y*j wafwdf pi.

yjL*j waj&wif* peephole

L*y*j iDOftoafia furtive glanoe, peep,

peek

and IT to entrust, oommend, commit

(lj • to s.o.’a charge or care s.o.); to

direct, bid, advise, oounsel (v • ».o. to

do s.th.), reoommend (i^> • to s.o. s.th.),

impress (<-* • on s.o. s.th.); to order (»

s.o., to do s.th.), charge, commission

(o* • s.o. with), enjoin • on s.o. s.th.),

make s.th. (<-«) incumbent (• on s.o.); to

order (<-» • from s.o. s.th.), give s.o. (•)

an order for (<-»). place an order (w *

with s.o. for); to decree s.th.); to

make one’s will; to will, determine or

decree by will (ui that); to bequeath,

make over, transfer by will (^ J to s.o.

s.th.); to appoint as executor (J! s.o.)
|

y »L#j' Ofairan) he urged him to take

care of X Iyi- *i yf**\ (Jfairan) to make

s.th. one’s concern (or one’s business),

make a point of s.th. (in deference to

another’s recommendation) ;
to mean well,

have the best intentions with; yy^
ly*- (bi-Uajri jfairan) to fix a mod-

erate or low price

yj wapiy pi. aufiiytf* pleni-

potentiary, mandatory, authorized agent,

commissioner; executor; legal guardian,

curator, tutor; administrator, caretaker,

trustee ;
regent ; testator ;

olient, principal,

mandator
| J* C0*'*) regent,

prince regent

j wafiya pi. LL#j wafdyd direction,

directive, instruction, injunction, order,

oommand, commandment; recommenda-

tion, advioe, oounsel, admonition, ex-

hortation; will, testament, testamentary

disposition; bequest, legaoy
|
jJjS\

(

f
aSr) the Ten Commandments

*Lmj wafiih and iUj toat&ya pre-

scription; order, ordinance, regulation,

deoree; instruction, direction, advioe,

counsel

j wif&ya guardianship, ouratorehip,

tutorship; executorship; tutelage; man-

date (pol.); trusteeship
|

yl*

majlis al-u>. regenoy oouncil

lyy taujiya pi. -At, y\y tawdfin rec-

ommendation; admonition, exhortation,

advice, oounsel; proposal, suggestion;

order, instruction, direction, commission,

mandate; (commercial) order, commis-

sion
|

to order, on commission;

<yy letter of recommendation;

wy'£y iirkai t. limited partnership

.L*jl W = wy-, appointment of an

executor
(
Ial . Law)

yy muwafifin and mtyin client,

principal; mandator, testator
| yy

silent partner

*a yy m&tan bihI that which has been

disposed of; bequeathed, willed; bequest,

legacy; decreed, ordered; recommended;

yy registered (letter); d yjkI

legatee; heir; <JI executor

y*j wa4u'a yatt^u’u (»yij l*Lij

wafa'a) to be pure, clean V to perform

the ritual ablution before prayer

•Lij wwpjA' brilliant, radiant, bright

ward'd purity, cleanness, clean-

liness

»yij wu4<i purity, cleanness, cleanli-

ness; ritual ablution before prayer

•yij wa4H‘ water for the ritual ablu-

tion

•yj wcufti’ pi. »Li> w%4& pure, clean



j~*y tawa44u
'
ritual ablution

•Lfc-. mlpCa and I.Li-* rnvpi'a fountain

or basin for the ritual ablution

tautfib arrangement; preparation;

dressing, processing (mining industry)

wafaha ya$ihu j tvu4uh) to

be or become clear, plain, patent,

manifest, evident ; to appear, show, come

out, come to light, become visible II and

IV to make clear, make plain (a s.th.);

to explain, explicate, clear up, clarify,

expound, elucidate, illustrate (a s.th.);

to set forth, propound (a s.th.); to make

visible, make manifest, show (a s.th.);

to indicate, designate, denote, express

(a B.th.) V = I; to be made clear, be

olarified, be cleared up; to be shown, be

indicated; to be obvious VIII itiafa*

ha = I and V ; to follow clearly from),

be explained (<> by) X to ask (• s.o.) for

an explanation, for clarification (a of

s.th.); to examine, investigate, explore

(a or ja s.th.), inquire, search (a or &
into); to try to see clear (a in), seek to

understand clearly (a s.th.)

j tvatfah pi. £-1-ajl aupih light,

brilliance, luminosity, brightness
j
gJ>j j

jLpI (w. in-nahdr) in broad daylight

ij \va44&h bright, dear, brilliant,

Bhining, luminous

tmufUh clarity, clearness, plain-

nesB, distinctness; visibleness; obvious-

ness; appearance
|

clearly, plainly,

distinctly

atufath* dearer

jj tautfih elucidation; showing,

visualization; explanation; clarification;

explication, illustration

^Uaji f^dh pi. -Si elucidation; showing,

visualization; explanation; clarification;

explication, illustration

ipOhi clarifying, explanatory,

explicatory, illustrative, elucidative

ittiqldh clarity, clearness; plain-

ness, distinctness; visibleness, manifest-

ness

istiqLah pi. -St request for

clarification, inquiry, formal question,

interpellation

j wtitfih dear, luoid; plain, distinct;

obvious, patent, manifest; visible, con-

spicuous; evident, apparent, ostensible
|

*;l Xt (ibi-iatihx ) self-evident; self-

explanatory; ol J- it is obvious

that . . . ;
4ulj ^ *.ll ^yJtj

jlfJI (vnuj.'uha S-iamri fi rdbi'ati n-nahdr)

the matter is clear as daylight

muttatfih plain, distinot; clear;

obvious, patent, manifest

yjj uxu/ar pi. jLijI av4ar dirt, filth

j wafa'a yatfa'u (wap) to lay, lay

off, lay on, lay down, put down (* s.th.);

to set down (a s.th.); to place (a s.th.);

to set up, erect (a s.th.); to fix, attach,

affix (J a s.th. to, on, in); to lay, put

(j a s.th. into); to impose (J* a s.th.

on s.o.) ; to take (ja a s.th. from s.o.), rid

of a burden, unburden
(
ja s.o.), unsaddle

(ja a horse); to bear (• a child), give

birth to (•); to invent, contrive, devise,

originate, produce (a s.th.); to found,

establish, set up, start (a s.th.); to write

down, put down in writing, set down, lay

down (a s.th.) ; to write, compile, compose

(a a book or similar work of the mind),

create (a s.th.); to coin (a a new word,

a new term, or the like); to humble,

humiliate, disparage (j- or • s.o.), der-

ogate, detraot
(
j- or • from) ; — (waP,

j wu4&', 4a'a> #'«) with <—ii

na/saAfi: to abase o.s., humble o.s.; —
vxtpPa £~*ji yaupPu (5aLij wapaa) to

be low, lowly, humble
|

UUI j

(asdsan) to lay a foundation, lay a comer-



stone
; j (fiqatahu

)

to place one’s

confidence in; (^Jl*- J* or) UU-

(jdniban) to lay, or put, s.th. aside;

j (jaibihi) to put a.th. in one’s

pocket; J to*-
(haddan )

to put an

end to B.th.; J* (katman) to

place a seal on
;

^U1 to lay down

arms; oLx j iJLLJl unujli’at is-

sil&ilatu f\ *unuqihx approx.: to have a

millstone about one’s neck, be seriously

handicapped; to make or

form a plan
;

*jA

i

j- wj (
qadrihi

)
to

depredate s.th., lower the value of

s.th.; to write or make a

report; oUI to draw up pro-

posals, make suggestions; <-XL. j
(muqaddamati htimdmihl) to devote

particular attention to s.th., make s.th.

one’s foremost concern, give priority to

s.th.; J ILii pj-j (lafjan) to coin a word

for; <u L»U- ^ iLilj (li-l-lafzi

ma'nan Jcdppan bihi) to give a special

meaning to an expression, place a

particular construction on an expression

;

*-xsr 4m>

j

(nupba 'ainaihi
)
to point

out, demonstrate s.th. to s.o.; £*j
aJ-p (naw&ratahil) to put on

one’s glasses
; |<Li (nuzuman ) to lay

down rules; »-u- J# j {hidatin )
to

set s.th. apart, single out s.th.; j

(matufi'ahii) to put s.th. in the place of

s.th. else; XjcJI wj (maudi'a

<-<.) to put s.th. into force, make s.th.

effective or operative; to implement s.th.;

•iiJLJt wj (mawjli'a S-Sakk) to

doubt s.th., question s.th.; £«*>•

{mmuli'a l-amal) to put s.th. into

action, translate s.th. into deeds; £*ij

JaaII £j>y, {fikrata man/fi'a l-fi'l)

to translate the idea into action; ^

j

o^t to put o.s. in s.o. ’s position;

**-J>y> jf- J j to mislay, misplace

s.th.; J* »Aj £J>j
(
yadahu

)
to take pos-

session of, lay hold of; J
to take 1,000 prisoners; •j'sf J* *0j

to lay one’s hand over one’s heart; j

*-u
(
yadihx

)
to lay s.th. aside, toes

s.th. aside; »-u wj to put s.th. in

s.o.’s power IV to hurry; to take an

aotive part, participate actively (j in);

pass, wjli’a to suffer losses (j in) VI to

behave humbly and modestly; to abase

o.s.
,
humble o.s.; to agree, come to an

agreement (Jp on) VIII ittafa'a to

humble o.b., abase o.s.

«a^ tla*a, tfi'a lowness, lowliness, hum-

bleness; scantiness, poorness, inferiority

wo# pi. au4d
r

laying

down; putting down; laying on; fixing,

attaching; setting up; placing; writing

down, record(ing); drawing up, execution

(of a document, deed, etc.); composition

(of a printed work); writing, compilation

(of a book); creation; invention; coining

(of a word); coinage; conclusion (of a

treaty); parturition, delivery, childbirth;

regulation, rule; sketch, draft; attitude,

bearing, carriage; posture, pose (of the

body, e.g., in dancing, before a camera);

position, location; situation; statement

(matA.) ; foundation, establishment;— hu-

miliation
;
— pi. oircumBtanoes, con-

ditions; statutes; rules, principles; man-

ner; mores, practices, usages, customs;

conventions, conventional rules
|

\*J>j

Vyj toad'an wa-qaulan in words and

deeds; JU-1 the present situation;

oJI w. al-yad lajfing on of the hand;

occupation, occupancy, seizure

;

labor pains

uxuji'a, wvjTa situation; position

wctd’i relating to situation or po-

sition, situational, positional; positive;

positivistic; positivist (philos.); man-

made ; based on convention, conven-

tional
|

jjitf positive law (?i*r.);

j}\ (qiyam) decimals (math.)

V-ij watfiya situation; positivism

(philos.)



5pLij waffia lowness, lowliness, hum-

bleness

j watf? pi. wufa'd'* lowly,

humble, base, vulgar, common; plebeian;

low; inferior
|
LmjII UJJI (fabaqa )

the

lowest class; low and high,

the lowly and the great

4wj wa4% a pi. ij wa&fi'1 a.th.

put down, laid down or deposited; s.th.

entrusted to s.o. ’a custody, trust, charge,

deposit; (Isl. Law) resale with a loss;

price reduction, rebate

y maw}? pi. ^1j* maw&t}?* place,

spot, site, locality; passage (in a book);

object (of s.th.); position, situation,

location; rank; occasion
| j in the

right plaoe, at the right time, timely,

convenient, opportune; ji. j in

the wrong place, out of place; JU-
1

^iy J
in the present case; £~*y OlT

[mau4*
r
a hafdwatin) he was the objeot

of a (festive) reception; m*

al-i’j&b object of admiration; obi I £*y
m. al-handn object of sympathy; see also

wafa’a 1; tn. qadamin a foot (of

ground)

0̂y maxuj,i’\ local

y tawdtfu' humility, modesty; low-

ness, lowliness, humbleness

£LiJ! UtitjUT humility, modesty; low-

ness, lowliness, humbleness

£~i\j w&4*' writer, author; oreator;

inventor; originator; in childbed; un-

veiled (woman)
|

aJI j to. al-yad oc-

cupier, occupant; holder of aotual pos-

session, possessor (;ur.)

man##* pi. -&t, y mawdt}?*

objeot; theme, subject, topic; question,

problem, issue; subject matter, matter;

treatise, essay, article, paper; axiom;

postulate (math.)
|
oU ^./* fihru

al-m. table of contents, index; iljjl

f\y+j
M adraka l-mau^u'a he got the

point; & j* not topical, not

timely

^yiy mau4<l’i objective; concerning

the subjeot matter, the subjeot itself (not

the form)

2-*yiy mawjlil'iya objectivism (philos.)

CjUwIIy muwdtfa'&t analogous (word)

coinings

y* mutawd}? humble; modest, un-

pretentious, unassuming, simple; small,

little, insignificant

pjj uxujtctm pi. autf&m meat counter,

meat block, butcher’s blook

lk> yafa'u (.J waf) to tread

underfoot (a s.th.), tread, step, walk

(a on); to set foot (a on); to walk (a

over); to mount (a a horse); to trample

down, trample underfoot (a s.th.); to

have sexual intercourse (U with a woman)

II to pave, level, make smooth or even

(a s.th., esp., the way); to make smooth

and soft, prepare, fix up, make comfort-

able (a a seat, the bed, or the like, J for

s.o.); to make ready, prepare (a s.th.);

to reduce, slash (a s.th.); to foroe down,

press down (a s.th.); to lower (a a.th.)
|

<0y^ tl*_j (pautahU) to lower the voioe

III to agree, be in agreement (J* • with

s.o. on) IT to make (» s.o.) step or tread

(a on); to make {• s.o.) trample down (a

s.th.) VI to agree, be in agreement, co-

operate, work hand in hand, act in

concert, play into each other’s hands, act

in collusion
(Jp in s.th., in order to carry

out s.th.)

j loaf and *IL»j ioajd' low ground,

depression

ltl*j wafa pressure; oppression, co-

ercion, compulsion, force; gravity; vio-

lence, vehemence
J

itUjJl .qxl cruel (Jp

to), having a deadly effect (Jp on), of

fatal consequences! Jp for); *^l »li*j ooiil



(iitaddai) to aggravate, become grave,

trying, grueling (distress); sU»j aI-u^V

^11 li-it. to. il-mara4) because of the

violence with which the disease struok

uxxff’ low; flat, level

Itj\ au#o** lower

Itj- mau^a' and mauji’ pi. 'JJy>

matodfi'* place where the foot is set

down, footing, foothold; footprint, foot-

step, traok; footstool
| ^

I AiV l. m.

al-aqd&m a foot (of ground); aUS^I

the ground

taufi’a introduction, initiation;

preparation
;
reduction, lowering

|

in

preparation of ...» for the purpose of

;

O ittjl t. af-pant lowering of the voioe

•tUI\ja muiodfa'a agreement; secret un-

derstanding, connivance, oollusion

jUy tawdfu agreement; secret under-

standing, oonnivanoe, collusion

*J»Ij w&ti’ low; muffled, subdued, soft

(voice)
|
&ljll the Netherlands

sJ#j toafb pi. wipdb, j\ auf&b, ^1*1 ji

atodfib* milkskin
J ^ »Jn amply

provided with; JU- empty-handed

aLj wafada aUj yafidu (toafd) and II to make

firm, strong or stable, strengthen, brace,

reinforce, oement, consolidate, stabilize

(a s.th.); to stamp down, ram, tamp (a

earth, etc.); to pave (J a the way for

s.o.), prepare (J a the ground for)
|

oi*

j

j <jd ((iqaidku )
to rely firmly on, put

one’s faith in; o! fjJl (’azma) to

resolve firmly to ... ,
come to the firm

decision to ...; ILil jL>j ('urd l-ma»

hdbba) to strengthen the bonds of friend-

ship; j <J«JI Awj (aqddmahU )
to gain a

footing in

xLj toafid firm; strong; solid, sturdy;

unshakable
| v J/j/l >U»j (w. al-amal)

having strong hopes of, confident of

aIL*jl aufdd mountains

•ait-* mifada rammer, tamper

xi*y taufid strengthening, bracing,

reinforcement, cementation; consolida-

tion, stabilization
|
^1 t. as-silm

safeguarding, or maintenance, of peaoe;

dijj*}\ j** xX>j» t. s»V al-f. stabilization

of the frano

ol>y mutoaffad firm, strong; solid,

sturdy
|

oKj^l ol»j* firmly established,

resting on firm foundations

wafar pi. jltjl avfdr wish, desire; aim,

end, object, purpose

l_rA>j wafit furnace
|

jt- (hamiya)

there was fierce fighting; ufU-

fierce, grim, bitter (fighting)

j toafaSa ^tki yafi&u {watf) to strike, hit,

slap (» s.o.)

JA*j wafifa jA>y_ yaufafu (toofaf) to have

bushy eyebrows

aufaf1, f. waffd** bushy-

browed
;
,U1*

j

rain-heavy and low-hanging

(cloud)

^j toafana yafinv (uw;n) to dwell, live,

reside, stay (u> in a place) II to choose for

residence (a a place), settle down, get

settled, take up one’s residence (a in a

plaoe)
j Ja J jhj [nafaahU) to get

used to, adjust o.s. to, reconcile o.s. to,

put up with; to prepare o.s. mentally

for; to make up one’s mind to (do s.th.)

V to settle down (a or y in a place)
|

Ja (nafsuhti) —
Ja JA JLj

(see above) X to choose for residence (a

a place); to settle (a a country); to settle

down, get settled, take up one’s residence

(a in); to live permanently (a in a place);

to take root, become naturalized, ac-

olimated (a in)

jL>j ioafan pi. oik/ au^dn homeland,

home country, fatherland; home
j

I

JJiJI [qibli) Cape Bon (fun.)j

(qaumi, wrd’ilt) the Jewish



National Home; JaI ahl w. his

countrymen, his compatriots; ***-

hubb al-iv. patriotism; O 0^'
cosmopolitan

Jtj wafani home, native; indigenous,

domestio; patriotic; national; national-

istic ;
(pi. -fin) nationalist, patriot

|
oU^.

j domestio products, products of the

country

iJs*j wafaniya nationalism; national

sentiment, patriotism

y maufin pi. jhlj- mawdfin* res-

idence, domicile; habitat; native place,

home town, home; native country, home

country, fatherland; place, locality, area,

vegion, section, district, zone
;

point,

Bpot; right place; right time
| ^y

m. a4-$u'f Boft or sore spot; weak spot,

weakness; iUI J* *-L {yadahu ,

m. il-’Ula) to lay one’s finger on an open

sore, touch a Bore spot
; j)

I J* the

lowest point, the low mark, the bottom

olkl-i istifdn immigration; Bottling

down; settling, settlement, colonization;

“istitan”, a special impost in Tunisia

jUj- muivdfin countryman, compa-

triot, fellow citizen
| JUy ('dlami)

world citizen

mtUatvaffin native, indigenous,

domestio; resident; deep-rooted; endemio

(med.)

J»y~* rmutaufin native, indigenous,

domestio; resident; deep-rooted

J#I_>L>j wajwdf pi. toafSwif*,

tval&tmp bat (zool.)

a J.J II for U.J II

J*tj tvdfin low; soft; see alphabetically

ij wazaba uJij yazibu wuziib) to do

persistently, regularly, keep doing, prac-

tice constantly (Jp or a s.th.), continue

to do s.th. Ill do.; to persevere, persist

(
Jp in), take pains

(
Jp with), devote o.s.

assiduously, apply o.s. with perseverance

or steadily
(
Jp to s.th.)

iiily muwd^aba diligence, assiduity,

perseverance, persistence

u-Wy muwdzib diligent, assiduous,

persevering, persistent

JiUj II to assign (Jp a B.th. to s.o.); to im-

pose
( Jp a s.th., esp. a tax, on s.o.), bur-

den, enoumber (Jp a with s.th. s.o.); to

assign an office (* to s.o.), appoint to an

office, employ, hire (» s.o.); to invest (a

money) V to be appointed to an office,

obtain a position, get a job; to hold an

office, work in a position, have a job
j

J to work as an official with

the government

IL]ij wafifa pi. iJJUij wazd'ip daily

ration; pay; office, position, post, job;

officialship, officialdom; duty, task, as-

signment; (school) assignment, lesson,

homework; employ, service; work; func-

tion
|

iiukj (addd) to fill a post,

attend to an office, exercise a function;

aJU- Uf&liya) vacancies; want ads

(in a newspaper) ; .JJltj)\ y 'ilm al-w. or

•L«pV1 y w. a physiology

JJij uxiztfi functional

.JuUy tauzif employment, appointment

(to an office)
|
Jill JaJ*y investment

iy muwazfaf fixed (salary); em-

ployed, appointed; — (pi. -fin) employee;

official, officer, oivil servant; functionary
|

<Jtky government official; J&y
tjyf- ('umumi) publio functionary; jf I

,>.&jU senior offioial

waaba yaibu (wab) to take the

whole, all (a of s.th.) IV do.; to insert

(ji a s.th. in) X * I; to uproot, root

out, extirpate, exterminate (a s.th.); to

embrace, enclose, encircle (* s.o.,

with the arms); to contain, hold



(a s.th.); to be able to take in (a s.th.),

Rave room (a for)
;
to comprehend, under-

stand, grasp, take in (a s.th.)

^UJu.1 iati'db capacity; study; full

comprehension, grasp

tva'f, wail difficult, hard, troublesome,

tiresome, laborious, arduous

»\!*j wa'ta* difficulty, trouble, hard-

ship, inconvenience, discomfort

Upj wa'ada Um ya'idu (wa'd) to make a

promise; to give one’B word; to promise

(o t or a • s.o. s.th.); to threaten •

s.o. with)
|

utj *-Ju Upj to promise o.s.

to ... , intend firmly to ... ; a*jli uc-j (bi-

^arajiki) to pledge o.s. on one’s honor,

give one’s word of honor III to make

an arrangement; to arrange for a meeting

or rendezvous, make an appointment (a •

with s.o. for a given time or at a certain

place) IV = I; V to threaten; to menace (•

s.o.) VI to make an appointment VIII -ul!

itta'ada to come to an understanding,

agree among each other, make arrange-

ments (ul that)

•up 'ida promise

Upj wa'd pi. u^pj um'ud promise

-Upj wa'id threats
;
promises

pj wa'idi threatening, menacing,

minatory

Upja man'id, mau'ida pi. Up Iy,

mawd'id1 promise; pledge, engagement,

commitment; rendezvous, date, ap-

pointment; time and place of an appoint-

ment; appointed time; time, date, dead-

line; anniversary
|
(o or) am Up_>* Jp olT

to have an appointment with s.o.

ul*-. mVad pi. JLpI\y mawd'id? promise;

appointment, date, rendezvous; ap-

pointed time; time agreed on, time

fixed by appointment; deadline, date

(esp. also due date for repaying a debt);

consulting hour, office hour(s) (of a

doctor, etc.); visiting hours (in museums,

etc.); (time of) departure (of trains,

buses, etc.)
J
uluil j or »ul»-. j on time,

punctually; ul*-. j*p Jp (gairi m.) un-

timely, unpunctually; uL-. y min

gairi m. quite unexpectedly, all of a

sudden, suddenly; £. uL-. Jp u(T to have

an appointment with; U-pI^II oL» baydn

al-m. railroad timetable; ul*-* m.

al-akl mealtime, eating time; ^LDI ul*-.

date of delivery; •! uU-. to. al-mara

menses; Ljji

y

U-pI^. ('iirqubfya) de-

ceptive promises; uU-LI yj\ ar$ al-m. the

Land of Promise

•Up \ja muwaada arrangement, agree-

ment; appointment, rendezvous, date

ulul Vdd threat

Upy tawa"ud threat

tS-tey tauxi'udi threatening, menacing,

minatory

ujs-ja mauud promised
; fixed, appoint-

ed, stipulated (time); *yy and »iyj+

mauuda pi. U-pl\y mawd'id* promise

yj wa'ara yt ya'iru (wa'r and jyj wu'ur)

and tva'ira yym yau'aru (water), wa'ura

yau'wru (IjIpj wa'dra, »jyj wu'iira) to be

rough, rugged, difficult (terrain) V = I

yj wa'r rock debris; rugged, roadless

terrain

yj wa'r pi. jyj wu'ur, jlpjl au'dr

covered with rock debris; cleft, riven,

rugged, wild; rough, uneven; roadless,

pathless; hard, difficult

j*pj wa'ir covered with rock debris;

cleft, riven, cragged, rugged, wild ; rough,

uneven; roadless, pathless; hard, dif-

ficult

Ijyj wu'iira unevenness, roughness

;

difficulty
| yjVI »jyj w. al-ard dif-

ficult terrain

yj\ au'ar3 rougher, more rugged,

harder



jej IV to give to understand, intimate, in-

sinuate (j or s.th., Jl-to s.o.)» point

out by a sign or motion
(j or ^ Jl to

s.o. s.th.); to suggest (j or u* Jl to s.o.

s.th.); to inspire (j or Jl s.o. with,

s.o. to do s.th,); to advise, counsel, rec-

ommend (j or Jl to s.o. s.th.); to

induce («-» Jl s.o. to); to instruct, direot,

order (Jl s.o., c-< to do s.th.)

JUjI Vdz advice, counsel, recommen-

dation; suggestion, intimation, hint

Vdzi advisory, recommendatory,

inspiring, inspiratory

mu’az bihl inspired, suggested

by a higher authority

^j toa'asa ^ ya'isu (wa's) to make

experienced, make wise (« s.o.; of

fate)

^jtva's pi. au'&s quicksand

raids quicksand

Jk»j wa'aza iwa ya'ipu {wa'z, iii* *ija) to

preach ( to s.o.), appeal to s.o.’s (•) con-

science; to admonish, exhort (• s.o.); to

warn (jp • s.o. of), caution (jp • s.o.

against) VIII JiuJl ittaaza to let o.s. be

admonished or warned; to aocede to an

admonition, take advice; to learn a les-

son, take a warning («_» from), let s.th.

(o>) be a warning

&p ’i%a pi. -dt sermon; lesson, moral;

warning; admonition

]i*j tua'f and wa'ya admonition;

warning; sermon; paraenesis

mauiza pi. I rnatvd'iz* reli-

gious exhortation, spiritual counsel; ex-

hortatory talk, exhortation; stem lecture,

severe reprimand

Ji*lj vMl if pi. j WM? preacher

Jpj toa'q, wa'iq surly, grumpy, cross; ill-

tempered, irritable, peevish, cantanker-

ous, petulant

jicj V to be indisposed, unwell

<SUj wa’ik indisposed, unwell

iSC*j waka indisposition, illness; sultri-

ness

taxoa"uk indisposition

mauuk indisposed, unwell; ill

ilpy* mutawa'ik indisposed, unwell; ill

Jpj wa% toa'il pi. JLjl au'al, J totCdl

mountain goat

£y>j toa'toa'a to howl, yelp, bark, bay

jtj wa’d ya'l
(
toa'y

)

to hold (a s.th.); to

comprise (a s.th.); to contain (a s.th.); to

retain in one’s memory, remember,

know by heart, know (a s.th.); to pay

attention (
Jl or a to), heed, bear in mind

(Jl or a s.th.); to perceive, hear (a s.th.);

to become aware (Jl of)
J J»

(nafsihi) to dawn on s.o., become clear

to b.o.; ^ V (he is) unconscious;

V (he is) almost unconscious;

Jji l* t/i V he doesn't know what he

is saying II to warn, caution (j* » s.o.

against) IY to put (a s.th. into a vessel or

container) V to act with caution, with

prudence; to be on one’s guard {j*

against), beware (<>. of)

^j toa'y attention, attentiveness,

heedfulness, carefulness, advertence; con-

sciousness; awareness; feeling, sentiment,

sense; wakefulness, alertness
|

j* j
unnotioed, without being noticed; ^

j

ifj* (gauml) national consciousness,

nationalism; *1jj L the sub-

conscious; *~e-j and Jl pip to

regain consciousness, come to; «lp_j Aii

to lose consciousness, faint, pass out;

Oja unconscioua(ly)

»Uj toi'd* pi. <5*5.jf au'iya, £ljl awcTin

vessel (also anat.), container, receptacle
|

Uj\ (damawtya ) blood vessels

tod!'in attentive, heedful, careful;

conscious, in one’s senses, wide awake



Jij watfd pi. aUjI auQ&d, o\jij wufid&n

miserable, wretched; scoundrel

yj wafjara y* yafjiru, waftra jiy yaujfaru

{waft, wafttr) to be hot, be angry
J yj

Jp •jX* (tadruhU) to boil with anger

against s.o., harbor malioe against s.o.,

feel hatred for s.o. IV J# •jA-p j*j I

(fiadrahu) to arouse s.o.'s anger against,

stir up s.o. against, arouse bitter feelings in

s.o. against V to be furious, bum with rage

jij waft, waQar anger, wrath, ire,

rancor, spite, malioe, hatred

Jij watfala J*j yaftlu (Jjij wugul) to

penetrate deeply (j into); — (waft,

wugul, O'jdj toaftddn) to intrude
(Jp on

s.o.), come uninvited (J* to) IV to

penetrate deeply (j into); to apply o.s.

intensively (J to an activity); to push,

press (j • s.o. into); to hurry
| j Jpjl

jwl' (soir) to walk briskly, advance quick-

ly; j JpjI {kaldm) to exaggerate,

draw a longbow V to penetrate deeply (j

into)
;
to advanoe further and further

Jpj waQl intruder, parasite

JijJ lawagftd penetration, absorption,

preoccupation

Jilj wdgil intruder, parasite; extra*

neoua, irrelevant; deep, deep-rooted,

deep-seated, inveterate (feeling)

Jiy mufti deep-reaching, deep-rooted

j•j wcrfy, wafttn din, olamor, tumult, uproar

Jij wafada Au yafidu (wafd, :jj wufud, olij

wifdda) to come, travel
(
Jp or Jl to s.o.,

esp. as an envoy); to arrive (Jp or Jl

before b.o., in s.o.’s presence); to visit,

come to see (J* s.o.), call on s.o. (Jp)

II and-IV to send, dispatch (Jp or Jl • s.o.

to, also a a delegation); to delegate,

depute
(Jp or Jl • s.o. to, also a a group)

III to come or arrive together (* with

s.o.) VI to arrive together; to throng,

flock
(Jp to)

Jij wafd arrival, coming; — (pi. jyj

wufud, aUjI aufdd) a delegation, a depu-

tation; Jij\ (formerly, Eg.) the Wafd

party

,jJij wafdl of or relative to the Wafd;

Wafdist, a member or adherent of the

Wafd

SaUj wifdda arrival
|
<JaI»j (j~»-l or) pTI

(wifddalahu) to receive s.o. hospitably,

receive s.o. with kindness, treat s.o. with

deference

ajij wufud arrival

aILI Ifdd delegation, deputation, dis-

patch

Ailj wdfid pi. ijij wufUd, aUjI aufdd,

aUj wuffdd arriving; (new)oomer, arrival;

envoy; epidemic(al) (disease); pouring in,

coming (ideas, memories)

•Ailj wdfida an epidemic

Jiy> mufad appointed or nominated

for a special assignment; delegate
|

Ai>11

d^jUl apostolic delegate

yj wafara yj yafiru (wafr, jyj wufur) and

wafura yy yaufuru (Sjlij waf&ra) to

abound, be ample, abundant, numerous,

plentiful; to increase, augment, grow,

become more II to increase, augment,

make abundant (a s.th.); to give abun-

dantly (J a of s.th. to s.o.); to furnish (a

evidenoe, proof); to save (a s.th.), be

sparing, be economical, hold back,

economize (a with); to lay by, put by (a

s.th., esp., money); to save (a Jp s.o.

s.th.)
|

lT iJujL— «Jp jij to save s.o.

a lot of expenses IV to increase, augment

(a s.th.) V to abound, be ample, abundant,

plentiful; to suffloe, be sufficient, be

enough; to be fulfilled (condition); to

be of full value, sterling, up to standard,

unexceptionable, valid; to prosper, thrive,

be successful; to spare no trouble, go to

any length
(Jp in an undertaking or

activity), give all one’s attention, devote



o.s. intensively, dedicate o.s. (Jp to); to

be saved
J

'<•j^JI oU-JI o ^Jy he has

the necessary qualities; i>

j

^Jjl wOjiy
he fulfills the conditions VI to be nu-

merous; to abound, be ample, abundant,

plentiful; to increase, multiply, grow in

number; to be fulfilled (conditions); to

fall amply to s.o.’s (J) share (e.g., qual-

ities)
(

jy-lj ^LUI J\y (
iabdb

,
jamdl)

he is richly endowed with youth and

good looks

j»j wafr abundance, wealth
;

pro-

fusion, superabundance
; (pi. jjj unt/fir,

hU) excess, surplus, overplus; eoonomy;

saving

•j*j wafra plenty, abundance, pro-

fusion

j*j wafir abundant, ample

Jj\ aufar* more abounding (a in);

more amply provided or endowed (a

with)
; thriftier, more economical

|
Ui»- jj\

{ha&an) luckier, more fortunate

Ay taufir increase, augmentation;

raising, raise, rise; economizing, eoono-

my; saving
J

j*yi I j punduq ai-t.

savings bank

jiy tawaffur abundanoe, profusion,

wealth; superabundance; increase, rise,

augmentation, spread, expansion; ful-

fillment
| 1>jAI\ jy Xj> as soon as the

conditions are fulfilled

J\j to&Jir ample, abundant, plentiful;

numerous, profuse, superabundant; (with

foil, genit.) abounding in; overlong

(year); y\J\ name of a poetic meter

jjiy rnaufUr ample, abundant, plenti-

ful; loaded, swamped; wealthy, moneyed,

rioh; oomplete, perfectly intact
|
jjiy

kJILil m. al-maf&lib having many wishes

jijL, mvtawaflir ample, abundant;

thrifty, economical; savings yield or

interest

J\y» mutawdfir ample, abundant, plen-

tiful, profuse

jij T to be roused, be alerted X to lie in

wait; to be in suspense; to be prepared,

be in a state of alertness

jij toaft, wafaz pi. jlij! aufdz hurry,

haste
|

jlijl Jp jlT to be on one’s toes,

be on the alert

yj—* mmtaujiz alert, quick, vivid,

lively (e.g., mind); excited

A*j wafafa yuu yafifu {waf$) to run; to

hurry, rush

wafia pi. w*fd4 leather bag,

traveling bag
|

JU- empty, vacant,

free; empty-handed

waft a penwiper

jij wafiqa Jaj yafiqu (wafq ) to be right,

proper, suitable, fit, appropriate II to

make fit, make suitable, adapt, fit,

adjust, accommodate (a s.th.); to make
consistent, bring to agreement, reconcile

(,jo different things; — jo s.th.

with); to reconcile (,>* two parties),

make peaoe, re-establish normal relations

(ij^ between); to give s.o. (.) success

(J or Jl in achieving s.th.; of God); pass,

tvuffuja to have success, be successful

(J or Jl in or with), have the good for-

tune, be lucky enough (Jl to), sucoeed

(Jl in)
|

Jl Jjjdl Jf jij {umfliqa India

t-t.) to succeed completely in, have

every success in or with III to befit,

become (• s.o.); to suit (• s.o.), be suit-

able, acceptable, agreeable, favorable,

convenient (• to s.o.), be consistent with

s.o.’s (•) wishes or interests; to fit, suit

(• s.o.; garment); to agree (a with s.th.,

• with s.o., j or Jp in s.th.); to be

agreed, unanimous, of the same opinion,

concur (j or Jp • with s.o. in s.th.) ; to

fit (a s.th.), be consistent, be in keeping,

be in line (a with s.th.); to correspond, be

analogous (a to s.th.) ; to be in agreement.



bo in accordance, be in oonformity, be

ih harmony, go, harmonize (a with); to

fail in, tally, coincide (a with); to agree

(a with; of food, climate, eto.), be whole-

some, beneficial {a for); to be conduoive

(a to); to agree, consent, assent, sub-

scribe (J# to), grant, confirm, approve,

sanction, license, authorize, ratify
(Ja

s.th.); to adapt, fit (jo one thing to the

other), make consistent, compatible,

bring to agreement, reconcile, balanoe,

equilibrate (Jo two things) V to be

aided, assisted, favored (by God); to

have success, be successful, prosper,

succeed VIII iUafaqa to agree, come

to an agreement, reach an agreement;

to agree, be in agreement, in accord-

ance, in conformity, in keeping, in line,

in harmony, be consistent, be compatible,

coinoide, tally, square, fall in line (^. or

j with acc.: with); to be agreed, be

unanimous; to make a oontract, conclude

an agreement, a treaty, agree on an

arrangement; to agree (Ja on s.th.), ar-

range
(Ja s.th.), come to terms

( Ja about

s.th., £• with s.o.) ; to chance, happen

accidentally, come to pass, occur, happen

(J to s.o., e.g., an oversight) ; to fall un-

expectedly (J to s.o.), turn out success-

fully (J for s.o.) contrary to his expecta-

tions; to be given, be destined (J to s.o.)
|

Jijl (ka-md) as chance would have it, at

random, haphazardly, carelessly; \aS

jiSl (kaifa-md) however it may turn out,

whatever may come; no matter how,

anyway ;
at any rate, in any case

jij wafq sufficient amount; suffi-

ciency; agreement, acoordanoe, conform-

ity; harmony, ooncord; wafqa or J Uij

or jij j. in accordance with, in con-

formity with, conformable to, according

to, commensurate with; in pursuance of,

pursuant to, on the strength of, on the

basis of
|

Jo*^/l jij wafqa, l-afl true,

accurate, exact (copy)

iiij wafqa: j- 1 ajr bi-l-w. piece

wage, task wage, wage for piecework

jij\ aufaq* more suitable, fitter, more

appropriate

taufiq conformation, adaptation,

accommodation; balancing, adjustment,

settlement; reconciliation, mediation, ar-

bitration, peacemaking, re-establishment

of normal relations; sucoess (granted by

God), happy outcome, good fortune,

good luck, prosperity, aucoesafulnees,

succeeding
|
jJyJI oL lajncU ai-t. board

of arbitration

jlij wifdq accordance, oonformity, oon-

formanoe; unity, oonoord, harmony; con-

sent, assent; agreement, covenant; lilij

J in acoordanoe with, in oonformity

with, conformable to, according to, com-

mensurate with; in pursu&noe of, pur-

suant to, on the strength of, on the basis

of

<i*lja muwdfaqa agreement, conformi-

ty, conformance ; accordance; corre-

spondence, analogy; suitability, fitness;

approval, consent, assent, authorization,

sanction

jiiy tawdfuq coincidence, oongruenoe,

congruity; agreement, oonformity, con-

formanoe

jliil ittifdq coincidence, oongruenoe,

congruity; agreement, conformity, con-

formance; accident, chance; (pi. -&t) cove-

nant, oompaot, convention, contract;

understanding, arrangement, entente;

agreement, treaty, pact
|
UUJl accidental-

ly. by chance, by coincidence; jlu'ilU by

(mutual) agreement, by appointment;

jUJl unanimity; JUJU unan-

imously; JliJl {bahr\) naval agree-

ment; (jjljtf JUjI (tijdri )
commercial

agreement, trade agreement; JUil

»I-UaV' ’adam al~i'tidcT nonaggression

pact; juuJI jUJVl Jj* duwal al-itt. the

countries of the Little Entente



jlul itiifdqi accidental, fortuitous,

chance; baaed on convention, conven-

tional

ittifftqiya pi. -at agreement, trea-

ty; convention, concordat

mutcaffaq successful, prospering,

fortunate, lucky

ji'j* m-uwdjiq accordant, conformable,

oongruous, consistent, concordant, cor-

responding, analogous; suitable, fit, ap-

propriate; agreeable, acceptable, con-

venient, favorable, propitious, whole-

some, beneficial, conducive

jiy- mutawaffiq successful, prospering,

fortunate, lucky

muttafaq 'alaihi agreed upon

jj wafi yo/f to be perfect, integral,

oomplete, unabridged; — (»Uj waf&’)

to live up (u or * to » promise, an

agreement, a vow, or the like), redeem,

fulfill, carry out, keep (y or « s.th.);

to satisfy, gratify (v a wish, a desire),

supply (^ a need); to serve a pur-

pose); to meet, fulfill, discharge (._» an

obligation, an engagement); to pay (a

debt); to redeem (a pledge); to cover

(oosts, expenses); to be sufficient, be

enough, suffice (<_> for), be adequate

to); to make up, compensate fully (y*

for), counterbalance («y s.th.); to be

equivalent («_» to s.th.), fulfill the func-

tion (iy of s.th.), substitute (<y for); to

realize or carry out (fully, completely;

V 8-th.) U to bring up to standard,

oomplete, round out (* s.th.); to give

(m « s.o. s.th.) to the full extent, let s.o.

(•) have his full share of s.th. (a); to

present, set forth, or treat exhaustively

(a topic) III to come (• to s.o.), appear,

show up (• before s.o., in a.o.’s presence);

to bring, take, deliver (*-* « to s.o. s.th.),

supply, provide, furnish (v • s.o. with);

to fulfill (a s.o. *s wish), oomply (» with

s.o.’s request)
|
<UI «Ulj {ajdhhO) his

fate overtook him IT to give to the full;

to fnllfill, keep (y or a s.th.), live up (y*

or a to); to oome or draw near s.th.
( J»),

approach
(
J* s.th.); to exceed, transcend

(> 8-th.), go beyond (J*) | > Jjl

to draw to a close; wUt J* jjl jS j\l

{'urnruhH) he is already past nine years

of age T to exact fully (a s.th.), take one's

full share (a of), reoeive in foil (a s.th.);

£1 •UjJ God has taken him unto Him;
pass, tuwuffiya to die VI to be oomplete;

to decide unanimously
(
J* for, in favor

of) X to receive in full, exact (fully)

(a s.th.); to give (fully) (a J to s.o

s.th.), let s.o. have his full share of;

to oomplete, bring to a finish (a s.th.),

go through with s.th. (a); to sit out,

hear to the end (a a program); to bring

to its full value (a s.th.); to treat ex-

haustively (a a topic); to exhaust (a

s.th.); to present in detail, at great

length (a s.th.) ; to fulfill (a the condition)

;

to receive full compensation or indemnity

»lij *vafiC keeping, fulfillment, re-

demption (e.g., of a promise); meeting,

discharge (of an obligation); payment (of

a debt); counterbalance, setoff, com-

pensation; faithfulness, fidelity; good

faith; loyalty, allegiance; fulfillment, ac-

complishment, realization, completion
|

J Aij %oaftCan li in fulfillment of, in dis-

charge of; as an offset to; as a compensa-

tion for; J-JI *lij fjt yaum to. an-nll

the Day of the Nile Inundation (popular

holiday; Kg.); J to remain

loyal to s.o.

•ttj xoajik pi. oUij wafaydt deoease,

demise; death; death certificate
|

•JS"

oUyi kafrat al-xo. high mortality, high

death rate

jj xoajly pi. »Lijl avfiytf* true to

one's word; faithful (lover); reliable,

trustworthy; entire, whole, total, full,

oomplete, integral, perfect



jjl aufd more faithful, more loyal;

more complete, of greater perfection;

serving better (w a purpose), fulfilling

better (w-< a wish, etc.)

LijJ taufiya satisfaction; fulfillment,

discharge

Slilja muwifih arrival; communication

(v of a message)

#Uul l/d‘ fulfillment, discharge; pay-

ment
j J* jjtf solvent

•U-L-l \M\fd' acceptance by the credi-

tor of the performance or payment due

(/si. Law); fulfillment; exhaustive treat-

ment; performance, discharge, accom-

plishment, execution, consummation,

completion; payment

J»!j wifin faithful, loyal; full, com-

plete, perfect; quite sufficient, enough;

ample, abundant; adequate

muwaffin completing, rounding out

(a number)
|
_*ill j. (>_;*•) JjJ.1 J

(Sahr) on the 20th (30th) day of the

month

mulawaffan deoeased, dead

wuqqa, wiqqa pi. -it, jij wiqaq oka, a

weight, see Ul

<-Jj waqaba wJb yaqtfru (toaqb
) to be sunken,

hollow (eye); to become dark, gloomy

>-r*j waqb pi. auqib cavity;

hollow, hole; eye socket, orbit

Vj waqba cavity

cJj II to appoint, fix, or set a time (a for),

schedule (a s.th.) for a given time; to

time (a s.th.); to set a time limit (a for)

cSj waqt pi. wtijl auqit time
;
period of

time, time span; moment, instant
|

Uij toaqtan once, at one time, one day;

<Sjj at once, right away, immediately;

J on time; at the right time, in good

time, timely; dj j at the wrong
j

time, untimely; <Ju J^ll j or J
cijll at the same time, simultaneously;

Jjl j /i aivwali waqtin one of these

days, at the first opportunity; cJjfr or

j!i at onoe, right away, immediately;

lxk at this time; ci>)l ^ in (due)

time, in the course of time, by and by,

gradually; cSj j* (li-ijfara) from

time to time; Ulijl UUjI do.; olijVI yuu J
at times, sometimes; otfjVl j- j
often, frequently; cJj u>. al-far&Q

leisure, sparetime, free time; Jail

(madanl) civil time; JL-jJI bjjl cSj w.

urubbi l-wugfd Central European time;

cip!l IjLlI Udrat al-w. time signal (radio)

waqta'iiin then, at that time, by
then

waqtatfdka then, at that time, by
then

Pj waqtamd (oonj.) while, as

Jfj tvaqti temporal, of time; time- (in

compounds); temporary; passing, tran-

sient, transitory; provisional, interim;

momentary; bj for some time, for a

short time
j J»j time exposure

{phot.)

cJja mauqit pi. cJ\J, mawdqit* ap-

pointed time; appointment, date

oUL- mlqit pi. y» mawiqW ap-

pointed time; date, deadline; time;

season, time of the year; meeting point,

rendezvous; pi. times of departure and

arrival, timetable
|
|»idVI c--*

|

y

business

hours; g^-l z~j\y m. al-hajj rendezvous

points and times of the Mecca pilgrims

tauqit timing; reckoning of tim'e

time
j
j-y ibjj (?aifi) daylight-saving

time; C-ip (mahaffi) local time;

Lr^iyr v** • **LJI J {hasaba

t. g.) at 10.00 hours Greenwich mean
time

mauqQt appointed, fixed, set

(time); temporary; limited in time.



scheduled for a given time; provided

with a time fuse (bomb)

cJja muwaqqit timing, determining the

time; timekeeper, timetaker; controller

cJ>• muwagqeU and cJ*j» muaqqai

scheduled for a given time or hour; ap-

pointed, fixed, set (time); effective for a

certain time, for a time only, temporal,

temporary, passing, transient, transitory,

provisional, interim
|

temporarily,

provisionally, for the time being;

iiy (bi-fUra) do.; <£y> provisional

government

toaqaha yaqihu (U- qiha, qaha),

waquha £*j> yauquhu (<*»lij toaqdha,

vmqUha) and xoaqiha yauqahu (tm^oA) to

be shameless, impudent, insolent V do.;

to behave impudently (Jo toward s.o.),

display insolent manners VI to display

impudence, behave in an insolent manner

& qiha impudence, shamelessness, in-

solence, impertinence, saucinees

rJj waqih impudent, shameless, in-

solent, impertinent, aauoy, cheeky, for-

ward

waqdh (m. and f.) pi. wuquh

impudent, shameless, insolent, imperti-

nent, saucy, cheeky, forward

j waqih impudent, shameless, in-

solent, impertinent, saucy, cheeky, for-

ward

j waqdha impudenoe, insolence,

impertinence, sauciness, cheek, nerve

i*.jij umqUha impudenoe, insolence,

impertinence, saucinees, oheek, nerve

jjj waqada Jju yaqidu (waqd, waqad, Jj
wuq&d) to take fire, ignite, burn II and

IV to kindle, ignite, light (* s.th.)
|

jSj\

jUI *-i (ndro) to set s.th. on fire V = I;

to kindle, light, ignite (* s.th.) VIII xill

ittaqada — I; to break forth (anger), be

Moused (zeal)
| Jp (Ulr*) \j± XX>\ (#**'

ratan , hamdaan) to bum with zeal (en-

thusiasm) for X to kindle, light, ignite

(a s.th.)

waqd, waqad burning, combustion

;

fire; fuel

•Jij waqda fire; blaze

alij wiqdd fuel

alij waqqSd burning, fiery; lively,

heated; bright, brilliant, radiant (star);

(pi. -fin) stoker

ijij xoaqUd fuel (also for motors)
j

o> maJfxan al-w. coal cellar, ooal

storeroom

jJj waqid fuel

jSj* mauqid pi. oil mawdquP fire-

place; hearth; stove; O boiler of a loco-

motive
|
jUll Jij* kerosene stove

jlul iqad kindling, lighting, setting on

fire, ignition

Jijj tawaqqud burning, combustion

aUul ittiqdd burning, combustion

mauqud kindled, lit, ignited, burn-

ing

oi muiawaqqid burning, flaming,

blazing
|

j»iJI liy* m. ad~d*An fiery,

impulsive, having a lively mind

jlis* muttaqid aflame, burning

mustauqad hearth, fireplace;

O bath heater, geyser

jjj waqada JLu yaqidu (waqd) to hit fatally,

hit hard, throw down, fell (• s.o.)

XJj waqid and mauqUd fatally ill

Jj waqara Jk» yaqiru (waqr) to break,

fracture, oraok (a s.th., esp. a bone); —
to be settled, certain, an established

fact; to stay, remain
|
jl «—ii J Jj to

him it was an established fact that ...;

•aU- j Jj (Jfaiadihi) do.; Sjj-JI £>Jj

j (fQratu) the picture stood vividly



before hie mental eye; — vxxqura jji

j/buqv.ru {jlij toaqdr, ijlij waq&ra) to be

dignified, sedate, staid, grave U to

reepect, honor, revere, reverenoe (* s.o.);

to render grave or sedate (• s.o.) IV to

load, burden, overload (a a beast of

burden); to oppress (• s.o.), weigh

heavily (• upon); to be overladen with

fruit (tree)

jj waqr pi. jjj wuq&r oavity, hol-

low

•yj toaqra oavity, hollow

jj uriqr pi. jUjI auqdr heavy load,

burden

jUj toaqdr gravity, sobriety, dignity,

deportment commanding reepect; sedate -

ness, dignified bearing

jjj xoaqur grave, sedate; dignified;

venerable, reverend

tauxtqqur dignified bearing

muwaqqar respected, held in re-

spect; venerable, reverend

waqata yaqifu to break s.o.’s

neck (a)

Jiij waqaza iiju yaqifu (waq$) to beat

brutally (• s.o.) II to arouse, incite,

inflame, whip up (a s.th., e.g., pas-

sions)

j waqa'a £ju yaqa’u (£yj wuqtf) to fall;

to fall down, drop; to tumble; to come

to pass, take place, occur; to happen

(J to s.o.), befall (J s.o.); to get (j in a

situation, also, e.g., in a fix); to get

(JI to), arrive (JI at); to come, run (J*

across), meet (Ja with); to fall (Ja to

s.o. , to s.o.’s lot or share); to alight, set-

tle down (Ja on; bird); to have sexual

intercourse
(
Ja with a woman) ;

to be di-

vided (J into), consist (j of); to be locat-

ed, be situated, lie
(
gtogr .) ;

— (5*Jj toaqi'a)

to slander, backbite, defame, disparage

(j or s.o.) ;
— (toaq') to rush, pounce,

fall (<-> upon s.o.)
| J they

fell to quarreling, they fell out with one

another; ^.bl* ^j (bi-aidihim) he fell

into their hands
;

£>j (
hatvassihi )

to enter s.o.’s range of perception, be-

oome palpable, tangible for s.o.; cmj
k+- j (

hubbihi ) she fell in love with

him; v. ^

J

(Vr6 ) war broke out;

jA-l {baqq) the law has been de-

termined; a ji-l gj he was found

guilty; ^aJI j gj (fajfjf) to walk into

the trap, get caught in the snare;

<—tj» (JarSoalahu) to fall victim to s.o.,

become a prey of s.o.
; J 4-tf g* £Sj

(min galbihi fi makdnin
)
to take s.th. to

heart; to make s.th. one’s business,

attend to s.th.; <ui* JyiJI (qatd) he

was called upon to speak, he was given

the floor; o! <—iu j £

j

it came to his

mind, it occured to him to ...;

*-Ju J ( kaldm )
the words impressed him,

went to his heart, touched him; j j

* c {j* or) she has made an impression

on him, Bhe has bewitched him; j
U!j» (

hawdhd )
he fell in love with her;

(mauqyahu) to Btand in place of,

stand for; ji- j jlj (/f Qairi

mauqi’ihi) to be misplaced, stand in the

wrong place, be used in the wrong

oontext (word); Liy* jOlSJl £*j (fco«

Idmu, mauqi'an) the words moved or

impressed him; Liy. j

(mau^Tan hasanan) the matter pleased

him very much, was most welcome to

him; ^J\ ^ ^ {mauqi'a r-ridd)

it met h« approval; Uij- S
to leave a strong, splendid im-

pression; I to cause

raised eyebrows, cause astonishment II to

let fall, drop (a, * s.o., s.th.); to cause

to fall, bring down, throw down, over-

throw (a, • s.o., s.th.); to perform, carry

out, execute (a s.th.); to enter, record,

register (Ja or j a s.th. in or on); to
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sign (* s.th.); to inflict (J* * a punish-

ment on 8 .0.) ; to play (J* on a musical

instrument); to sow dissension (jo

between, among)
| J* gj (hajzan)

to seize, confiscate, impound or distrain

s.th.; JjVI «J> **ij (bi-l-ahruji l-

Old) to initial s.th. ; <ui) 1j (nafeahO) to

give o.s. up; Jj}\ J* (al-wcUar

al-haMds) to touch the sensitive spot III to

attack (» s.o.), fight (• with) ; to have sex-

ual intercourse (U with a woman) IV to

let fall, drop (*, • s.o., s.th.); to cause

to fall, bring down, throw down, over-

throw (a, • s.o., s.th.); to plunge (j •

s.o. into s.th., esp. fig.), get, land (J *

s.o. in a situation) ; to fall (y upon s.o.),

attack, assault (<_> s.o.); to score a hit

(u on) ; to sow the seeds of discord, drive

a wedge (
joj — jo between — and) ; to

project (a B.th.)
|
*Ji j «_-<t.J\ ^j\ (ar-

ru'ba fx qalbihi ) to strike terror to s.o.’s

heart, frighten or scare s.o.
; J* £*jl

to inflict a punishment on; IjS j <u»j\

to let s.o. walk into an ambush V to

expect, anticipate (a s.th.); to prepare

o.b., wait (a for); to dread (a s.th.); to be

inflioted (J* on s.o.; punishment), be

passed (J# against s.o.; judgment) X to

expect, anticipate, dread (a s.th.), feel

uneasy, be concerned (a about), look

forward with apprehension (a to)

j waq' falling, dropping, tumbling;

fall, drop, tumble; thump, thud, blow;

happening, occurrence, incidence; im-

pression (s.th. makes), effect; impact
|

aljftl footfall, footsteps; £»j

5L5J heavy footfall; j~*-l *J ulT

^0yd\ j (ahsanu wag*in) to make the best

impression on everyone

mj waq*

a

pi. waqa'dt fall, drop, tumble

;

thump, thud, blow; shock, jolt; incident,

occurrence; enoounter, combat, battle;

meal, repast

jUj uxiqqS' and ialij waqqS'a tale-

bearer, scandalmonger, slanderer

£jij wvqa' falling, fall, tumble; setting

in, incidence (of an event), occurence,

happening

*aJj waqta pi. wagtCC* incident,

event, occurrence, happening; enoounter,

battle; — pi. happenings, goings on,

developments; factual findings, factual

evidenoe, facts (of a legal case); pro-

ceedings (of an assembly); facta
|

Jii

daftar al-w. minute book;

(mifriya) the Egyptian Official

Gazette (the oldest Arab newspaper)

£y mauqi’ pi. £»1y mawdqif
* place

where s.th. drops or falls down; place,

site, locality, spot; position (of a ship

and mt’Z.); scene; situation, location,

position; impression; time or date on

which s.th. falls
|

£»'

y

(sites of)

ruins; ^Sl\y> m. an-nazar field (or

range) of vision; {Xku £y (mutaqaddim )

advanced position (mti.); £\_y

the orbits of the stars; u/i |i

JJI j. £llj 4 (mauqi'a waqtihi) he

did not know what time of the night it

was at that moment; see also waqa'a

(at end of illustrative phrases)

oJy mauqa'a pi. £»1y mawdqi’1 battle-

field; fighting, oombat, battle

mlqa'a devioe for sharpening or

honing; grindstone, whetstone

tauqi' dropping; performance,

consummation, execution; discharge, un-

dertaking (of an act or aotion) ; infliction

(of a punishment); entering, recording,

registration; (pi. -dt) signature
|

giyit

(gijj £•* or) signed by, from the

pen of; J**- (mxihmal) without

signature, unsigned

tauqTi rhythmio(al)

fjij xoiqd’ coition, sexual intercourse

£LLl Iqd? pi. -St rhythm; projection

iq&x rhythmio(al)
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tawaqqu9
expectation; anticipation

£?lj wdqi' falling, dropping, tumbling;

occurring, happening; actual, real,

factual; material, corporeal, tangible;

event, fact, matter of fact; factual find-

ings, factual evidenoe, facte; located,

situated {geogr.); transitive (gram.);

reality, the real, material world
j

Lilj

todqi'an or ^1^11 J or j in

effect, indeed, ae a matter of fact,

actually, really, in reality; bi-w&qi'i

to the amount of (with foil, figure);

^S\j untrue, unreal; intransitive (gram.);

a*

I

jii the accomplished fact; j
JU*I factual findings, factual evidence,

facts; o\ (anna) it is a fact that ...,

as a matter of fact..., actually...; dji

£»1j}\ (dtina, bi-kaflrin
)

far from

being true; .is j, (siIjilldt)

according to the data contained in these

registers

**i\j w&qi'a inoident, occurrence, event;

happening, development; fact; accident,

mishap; fighting, combat, battle

t
/S\.j tvdqi'i actual, real; de facto;

realistio; positive; positivistic
(philos.)

j w&qi'iya reality

£y> muwaqqi' signing; signer, signa-

tory

aS>* mutoaqqa’ entered, recorded, reg-

istered; signed

gju mutawaqqa’ expected, anticipated;

supposed, presumable, probable, likely
j

o\ £*>dl j- it is expected that ...

,JJj waqafa Juj yaqifu (waqft Jtjtj wuqUf)

to oome to a standstill, come to a stop;

to stand still; to place o.s., post o.s.,

station oa., take one’s stand, step (jy
on s.th.), stand (jj on, jjj in the way

of s.th.); to stop (o^ or Jo at; Jl at,

short of, = to reach, extend to, go as

far as); to halt; to pause; to hesitate,

waver, have doubts or scruples (j in

s.th.); to use the pausal form, pronounce

a word without i'rdb ending (gram.); to

rise, get up, stand up, get on one’s feet;

to plant o.s., station o.s., stand ereot,

hold o.s. erect ; to stand
; to stand on end

(hair); to withstand, resist, oppose; to

take up position (J* at); to stand (—
by a.o.), stick (^. to s.o.), side (^. with

s.o.) , support, back (^ s.o.); with foil,

participle: to continue to do B.th., keep

doing s.th.; — {wuqUf) to occupy o.s.

(J* with), attend (J* to), go in for
(
Jo);

to read (J* s.th.); to apply o.s., devote

o.s. (Jo to); to take an interest, be in-

terested (Jo in); to inquire, seek in-

formation, inform o.s. (Jo about); to

learn, be informed (Jo of); to understand,

comprehend, grasp, learn (Jo s.th.); to

come to know (Jo s.th.), become ac-

quainted (Jo with); to know (Jo s.th.);—
(waqf) to bring to a standstill, to a stop,

arrest, halt, stop (o, • s.o., s.th.), put

an end (* to s.th.); to hinder, prevent,

hold back (a, .oru b.o., s.th., uy or jo

from); to make dependent, conditional

(Jo o s.th. on), pass, umqifa to depend, be

conditional (Jo on); to apprise, inform,

notify (Jo • s.o. of), acquaint (Jo • s.o.

with), let s.o. (•) know (Jo about)
; to tell,

advise, instruct (Jo * s.o. about), oatl

b.o.’s (#) attention (Jo to); to donate,

grant, oreate, institute (Jo « s.th. for a

pious or charitable purpose), bequeath

as a religious endowment or wakf (Jo *

s.th. to) ; to make over, bequeath, transfer

(Jo o s.th. to); to dedicate, consecrate,

devote (Jo * s.th. to a purpose); to as-

sign, appoint (a s.th., J to, to a purpose),

designate, set apart (a s.th., J for s.th.,

for a purpose); to apply, devote (*_«;

nafaahu o.s., J to s.th., to a task)
|
J

qij halt! (command); stop! (e.g., on a

traffic sign); <*LI Jt (amdmoAfi) to

resist, oppose, stop s.th., put an end to

s.th.; Jl jJJj to be on s.o.’a side;



»jL^ Jl Juj (
yaa&rihi

)
to stand at his

left; jj* l-u usj {aaddan) to rise as an

obstacle in the way to s.th., stand in the

way to s.th. ; »Jt <jjj .Juj ‘il nothing will

stand in his (or its) way, nothing can

stop him (or it); lyU «J*ij to be in a

quandary, at a loss what to do; Ja »J»ij

jLA-l (hiydd) to remain neutral, observe

strict neutrality; J oA-l JU Ja JtSj

(a&qi l-jidd) to throw o.s. into s.th.,

identify o.s. with s.th., go to great lengths,

make every effort in order to . .
.

;
Ja Juj

italil jJl! ( Safiri l-hal&k) to be on the

brink of ruin, be about to perish; «JJj

. . . 4*. Xa (haddi) to stop at or short

of..., go as far as...; 0*^ **-j j «JJj

(tuxtjhi /.) to offer s.o. resistance, stand

up against s.o.; j- Ui>- (maxujifan)

to assume an attitude, take a stand

toward or with regard to; lSj* Jtij

*JL. (miFuhu l-hazm) to assume an

attitude of utmost determination; <JJj

1iij (waqfan) to assume a posture; JjSj

<uj (waqfatan) to stand still; to assume

an attitude; J**Jl ja (

f

amoJ) to

suspend s.o. from duty II to bring to a

standstill, to a stop, arrest, halt, stop,

hold up, check, stunt, obstruct, trammel,

hamper, alow down (a, • s.o., s.th.); to

park (a an automobile); to raise, erect,

set up, set upright, plaoe in an upright

position (a s.th.); to arrest, seize (• s.o.);

to hold back, restrain, keep, prevent

{ja • s.o. from); to acquaint (J* • s.o.

with); to institute a religious endowment

or wakf
(
J* for the benefit of, in favor of)

|

•-U- X* *jij (haddihi) to put s.o. in his

proper plaoe IV to make (a s.th.) stand,

set up (a s.th.); to bring to a standstill, to

&8top, arrest, halt, stop, hold up, oheck,

stunt, obstruct, trammel, hamper, slow

down (a, * s.o., s.th.); to stop, suspend,

stay, discontinue, interrupt (a s.th.); to

break off, sever (a relations); to postpone,

put off, delay, defer (a an activity); to

arrest, seize, apprehend, capture (* s.o.);

to suppress, ban (a a newspaper); to

aoquaint
(
J* • s.o. with), inform, notify,

apprise (Ja • s.o. of), let s.o. («) know

(J* about); to tell, advise, instruct (J* •

s.o. about), call s.o.’s (•) attention
(
J* to);

to donate, grant, create, institute (Ja a

s.th. for a pious or charitable purpose),

bequeath as a religious endowment or

wakf (Ja a s.th. to); to bequeath, make

over, transfer (Ja a s.th. to); to assign,

appoint (Ja a s.th. to), designate, set

apart (Ja a s.th. for); to devote (Ja a

s.th. to a purpose); to spend (a efforts, Ja

for)
|

Ja o£aI (htimdmahU) to

oonoentrate on; -Ltt o»»j' (tan*

fltfa l-hubn) to stay the execution of a

sentence, grant a reprieve; to stay the

execution (of a judgment in a civil case),

arrest a judgment (jur.)

;

*_Jo5

(harakata l-murur) to obstruct traffic;

ja ('amai) to relieve s.o. of his

post, remove s.o. from office V to stop,

halt, come to a stop, put in a Btop, stop

over; to oome to a standstill; to stand

still; to reach a deadlock (fig., of nego-

tiations, and the like)
;
to pause

(
ja in an

aotivity), suspend, interrupt (ja s.th.);

to stop, quit (ja s.th., doing s.th.),

discontinue (ja s.th.); to desist, refrain,

abstain (ja from); to waver, be un-

decided, hesitate (j in s.th.)
;
to depend,

be dependent, conditional (Ja on); to

rest, be baaed (Ja on), be due (Ja to);

to consist (Ja in) VI to fight each other;

to meet in battle X to ask (• s.o.) to

stop; to bring to a stop, to stop, halt,

hold up, detain, oheck, impede, obstruct,

trammel, hamper, Blow down (a, • s.o.,

s.th.), stunt, arrest (a s.th.); to give s.o.

(•) pause; to call on a vessel (a) to stop;

to try to hold or retain; to hold (a s.th.;

fig.)
|

(nafarahu) to catch

s.o.’s eye, arouse s.o.’s attention; I

«UjVI to arrest the attention



<JJj waqf stopping, stop; halting, halt;

‘discontinuation, suspension, stay, stand-

still; pausing, resting; stagnation, dull-

ness, listlessness (of the market); pause

(gram.)-, checking, restraining, preven-

tion; interruption, hitch, impediment,

obstacle, obstruction; suspension from

duty, removal from office, discharge,

dismissal; blocking (of an aocount),

stoppage (of salaries); — (pi. olijl

auqdf) religious endowment, wakf,

“habous” (Jsl. Law)-, endowment (in

general), endowment fund; unalienable

property
| Jp Uij OS'

(waqfan ) to be

completely dependent on; Jp Uij re-

stricted to; JpI iJdj (ahli ),
^U- xJij

(kaw) or (»r.) >J«ij w. $urriya family

endowment, private wakf, estate in

mortmain entailed in Buch a manner that

its prooeeds will accrue to the members

of the donor’s family, and, after the

death of its last descendant, go to a

charitable purpose;
(
fpairi ),

(tun.) fU .Jitj ('dmm) public endowment,

ehdowment set apart for a oharitable

or religious purpose, publio wakf; jiilj

cJoijJI ndfir al-w. administrator of an

endowment, trustee, curator; the

wakf system, estates in mortmain; *jljj

the ministry entrusted with

government supervision of estates in

mortmain, wakf ministry; JJ

j

jUI w. ifldq an-ndr cease-fire (mil.)-, Jjij

-LcJl stay of execution (jur.); j*. jTl

(kubza l-w.) to have independent

means of subsistence, have a sinecure

Jij waqfi of or pertaining to endow-

ments or the wakf system, wakf- (in

compounds)

Liij waqfiya wakf system, endowment

system; list of religious endowments, of

the estates in mortmain; original oharter

of a wakf

<**j waqfa (n. vie.) pi. -at standing,

stand, stance; position, posture; halt,

stop; pause; O period, full stop (punc-

tuation mark); station, way station,

specif, that on Mount 'Araf&t during the

Pilgrimage; attitude, stand, policy; eve

of a religious festival, also
|

JUJI iiij w. al-'id ap-pafiir the day

preceding 'id al-fifr, the Feast of Break-

ing the Ramadan Fast on the 1st day of

Shawwal
;
jSl\ xJI uij (kabir) the day

preceding 'id al-atfhd, the Feast of

Immolation on the 10th day of Zu’lhijja

waqq&f overseer, supervisor,

warden, keeper

J»jij wuqGf stopping, stop; halting,

halt; standing; stand, stance; (with J#:)

study, pursuit, occupation (with), search,

inquiry (into), investigation, oognizanoe,

knowledge, understanding, comprehen-

sion; (Isi. Law) abeyance of rights; pi.

of <Julj w&qif standing

<JJp mauqij pi. mawdqif1 stop-

ping plaoe; station; (cab, etc.) stand;

(bus, train, etc.) Btop; parking lot,

parking place; stopover, atop; place,

site; scene, soenery; position, posture;

situation
;
attitude ; stand, position, opin-

ion
(
harbi

)
strategic situation;

yj-L- kJmja («ydW) political situation;

iJaijA ('add’i) hostile attitude;

muhaimin al-m. master of the sit-

uation; j- 4juy> his attitude toward, his

stand with regard to

juy* tauqif raising, setting up, erec-

tion; apprehension, detention, seizure,

arrest; parking

J>UjI iqdf raising, setting up, ereotion;

apprehension, detention, seizure, arrest;

stopping, halting, checking, arresting,

stunting, trammeling, hampering, im-

peding, obstruction
;
stoppage, suspension

(e.g., of work); interruption, discontin-

uation; postponement, deferment, delay,

stay, arrest
; removal from office, suspen-

sion from duty; notice, notification
J
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JLLdl Jilil stay of execution (;«r.);

Jilil i. al-huJcm arrest of judgment

(jur.)} tfjtA11 J»Ujl f. ad-da’wd stay of

proceedings (jur.)-, J»Ujl f. ad-daf*

delay of payment, respite, moratorium;

J*JI 0 U4 I f. al-'amal suspension of work

tawaqquf halt, cessation, stand-

still; pause; stopover, stop (also, of an air-

plane); hesitation, wavering; dependence

(J* on)
| j* iJJjdl (daf) suspen-

sion of payment (jur.)

tJ*iij wdqif stopping, halting, coming

to a stop; standing still, motionless, at

rest; standing; upright, erect; acquaint-

ed, familiar (J* with s.th.); bystander,

spectator, onlooker (during a street Beene)

;

wakif, donor of a wakf
|

.JJljJI J* in-

stantly, on the spot, right away, at once;

Uilj habba wdqifan to get on one's

feet, get up, stand up, rise

Ojij* mauquf arrested, stopped; sus-

pended; interrupted, discontinued; de-

layed, postponed, deferred ; apprehended,

detained, arrested; person under arrest,

prisoner; suspended from duty, removed

from office; entailed through an endow-

ment, established as a wakf; unalienable,

in mortmain; donated, granted, insti-

tuted; dedicated, devoted; designated,

set apart, reserved (J# for); dependent,

conditional (J* on); based, resting (J*
on); abeyant, in abeyance (rights; Isl.

Law)
|

4_L Jtjij11 beneficiary or usu-

fructuary of a wakf; iijijtt *

(ar&$\) the estates in mortmain;

Jtjij* disqualified player (aihUt.);

jJ (gaida l-muh&kama) detained

pending investigation, committed for trial

Ju/* muiawaqqif dependent, condi-

tional (J* on)

Jij V to climb, mount

l
3b»j waqwdq and 3b*b wdqwdq in the de-

scriptions of Arab geographers, name of

two different groups of islands (one east

of China, the other located in the Indian

Ooean)

•jjij waqwaq cuckoo

‘jj waqd
Jj

yaqi (waqy, <ulij wiqdya) to

guard, preserve (* s.th.), take good care

(* of); to safeguard, shield, shelter,

preserve, protect, keep (* • s.o. from),

guard (a « s.o. against) ; to protect, offer

or afford protection (a against); to

prevent, obviate (a a danger) V and VIII

j?l ittaqd to beware, be wary (a of),

guard, be on one’s guard, proteot o.s.,

make sure (a against)
|
A

I
Jjl to fear

God; j*- j j?1 (&*??*) (lit.: to

fear God with regard to s.th., i.e.) to

spare s.th. or deal mercifully with s.th.

for fear of God, show regard for s.th. for

God’s sake, make s.th. a matter of con-

science

jj waqy protection; safeguard

»lij waq&, wiqd

‘

protection; prevention

lijij wiqdya protection; prevention;

precaution; obviation, averting; defense

(,> against); prophylaxis (mtd.)
|

ij\

oljUl (jawwiya) anti-aircraft

defense; ijlijll ol.u. mu’adddt al-w. safety

devioe

<j\ij waqqdya protective covering

Jlij wiqtCi preventive
|

^Ul

(fibb) preventive medicine, prophylaxis

jj waqiy protecting; protector, pre-

server, guardian

ijjij iaqwd godliness, devoutness, piety

JJJ tuqan godliness, devoutness, piety

j; taqiy pi. #LiJl atqiyd** godfearing,

godly, devout, pious

aJu taqiya fear, caution, prudence; (in

Shiitio Islam) dissimulation of one’s

religion (under duress or in the face of

threatening damage)



Jlj loaqin preserving, guarding, pro-

tecting; preventive, preservative, pro-

phylactic; protective; guardian, pro-

tector
| ^ Jlj (r»A) protecting from

the wind; Jlj £>> (dtr
f

)
protective

armor; iJlj (pa/Aa) flyleaf; dust

cover, jacket, wrapper; LJl y Siii. (mizalla)

parachute; Jlj (mi'faf) raincoat;

Jlj ^L» gas mask

iJlj ivaqiya protection, shelter, shield;

a preventive, a preservative

Jr. muttaqin godfearing, godly, devout,

pious

* uwfiya (eg.), wuqlye
(
ayr

.)
a weight,

in Eg. = Via ratl = 37 g; in Aleppo =
320 g, in Beirut = 213.39 g, in Jerusalem

- 240 g

\fj V and VIII tSCjl ittaka’a to support

one’s weight (J* on), lean (J# against,

on); to recline (J* in a chair, and the

like)

•tSCj tuka'a staff; support, prop, stay;

back (of a chair, etc.); idler, lazybones

jfjj tawakku' resting, leaning, reclin-

ing

*1&I ittika resting, leaning, reclin-

ing

tSo. muttaka' pi. -at support, prop,

stay; cushion, pad; sofa; couch

•-Sy wakaba yaleibu (toakb, ^jS'j xvukub,

oLSj wakaban) to walk slowly, proceed

or advance slowly III to accompany (•

s.o.), escort (* s.o., * s.th.); to convoy,

accompany as military escort (a s.th.)

maukib pi. mau'dkib2 pa-

rade, pageant; procession; mounted es-

cort, retinue, cortege; triumph
|

torchlight procession; ijU-l

m. al-jandza funeral procession

muwakaba military escort, con-

voying, convoy duty

oSj II to make fast, fasten (a s.th.); to

corroborate, substantiate (a B.th.); to

oonfirm, affirm (a s.th.); to give as-

surance (a of), assert (a s.th.) V to be

corroborated, substantiated, asserted, af-

firmed, confirmed; to ascertain (j* a

fact), make sure, convinoe o.a. (j* of)

jS'j wakd wish, desire, intention, aim,

goal, end, purpose, object, aspiration,

endeavor, effort, attempt

jSj toalcid corroborated, substantiated,

confirmed; sure, certain; positive

jSj taukxd pi. -dt, jS\y tawakid*

confirmation; affirmation, assurance; as-

sertion; emphasis, stress; (gram.) in-

tensifying apposition; pleonasm

jS'j* muxvakkad sure, oertain, definite

jSjl> mutaivakkid sure, certain, posi-

tive, convinced

jij wakr pi. jlfjl aukdr, jJSj vrulcvr nest,

bird’s nest; aerie; habitation, abode, re-

treat; O aircraft hangar
|

den of robbers

•j>j wakra pi. £j wukar bird’s nest

JS'j wakaza^j yakizu (ivakz

)

to strike with

the fist (* s.o.)
; to thrust, push, hit; to

spur (a a horse); to pierce, transfix (^» »

s.o. with)

(J
Sj wakasa jS-i yakisu (waka) to decline

in value, depreciate; to decrease, dimin-

ish, reduce, lower (a the value or price

of); pass, ivukisa to suffer losses (in

business) II to decrease, diminish, reduce,

lower (a the value of)

uSj wake decline, drop (of value or

price); depreciation; loss
|

to

sell at a loss

^Sj wakua ^Sy_ yaukuu (i*tTy wakd'a) to

be hard, strong, sturdy

XS^* mika'a plowshare
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JaS'j wakaja JSj yakifu {toakf, oliT, waka*

fdn) to drip, trickle; to be defective and

leak

toakf leaking, leak (of a ship)

tvakala JC yakUu (toakl and Jjfj

wukul) to entrust
(
Jl * s.th. to s.o., with

s.th. s.o.), assign (Jl * s.th. to s.o.), com-

mission, charge {* Jl s.o. with), put s.o.

(Jf) in charge (a of) II to authorize,

empower, appoint as representative or

agent ( s.o.); to put s.o. (•) in charge

of), engage as legal counsel (• an at-

torney, jf or u in a matter in dispute);

to invest s.o. (•) with full power, give s.o.

power of attorney (j in); to entrust

(o» • to s.o. B.th.) Ill to be on a con-

fidential basis (• with s.o.), be in a po-

sition of mutual trust (• with s.o.); to

trust (• s.o.) IV to entrust, assign (Jl a

s.th., a task, to s.o.) V to be appointed as

representative or agent, take over or

act as (legal) representative; to act as

commissioner, as agent, or by proxy

(J in s.th.); to take upon o.s., assume

(t-j s.th.); to be responsible, answerable,

answer, vouch (^ for), guarantee, warrant

(«-» s.th.); to rely, depend (J* on), place

one’s confidence (J* in), trust (J* in)
|

jr JSy to trust in God, put o.s. in

God’s hands VI to trust eaoh other; to

reaot with indifference, be noncommital,

indifferent VIII J&l xttakala to rely,

depend
(
J*> on), trust (Jp in)

J-Tj wakil pi. t'&j wukald'* authorized

representative, attorney in fact, proxy;

(business) manager; head clerk; deputy,

vice-; agent; trustee; mandatary, de-

fense counsel; attorney, lawyer; {Syr.,

mil.) approx.: technical sergeant
|
Jij

in Tunis, commissioner for estates

in mortmain; ^>U1 (bdbatvi) papal

legate; j>»l iljL w. buluk amin (1939

i>*l approx.: quartermaster corporal

{mil.; Eg.); ^Lijl u>. onbdH (1939

ujjU- JjSj w. muhdrib) private first

class (Eg.); J-Tj staff sergeant

(Eg.); JsO, (1939 JSj

.ubf w. mujdhid) sergeant;

noncommissioned officer (Tun.); com-

pany sergeant-major, master sergeant

(8yr. t mil.); fUl ji-l J-T* w. al-haqq

al-'dmm government commissioner at

Tunisian courts (Tun.); J^J JjT* w.

qunpul vice-consul; jX» J£j w. mudir

deputy direotor; SjljjJI JJj under-

secretary of state

JSvj tukala one who relies on others,

who is incapable of attending to his own

affairs

iJlTj walcdla pi. -it representation,

deputyBhip, proxy; full power, power of

attorney; management; agency; (Eg.)

inn, caravansary, resthouse, khan
|

*Jtf>

»LjVI to. al-anbd’ news agency, wire serv-

ice; SJSj to. al-Wiar advertising

agenoy

taukil appointment as representa-

tive, agent, deputy, or proxy, delegation

of authority; authorization; power of

attorney, hill power; warrant of attor-

ney

jTjj tawakkul trust, confidence; trust

in God; passivity of living (of the early

ascetics and mystics)

Jfljj tawilnd mutual confidence or

trust; indifference

Jfcl ittikdl trust, confidence, reliance

muwakkU constituent, principle,

mandator

J muwahkal commissioned, charged

(uj with), in charge (._* of), responsible,

answerable (<_> for)

JSji* mutawakkUi: iJS^iil *SXl!

(mamlaka
,
yamaniya) the Yemenite King-

dom (official designation)

mukim offensive, hurting (word)



wakana yakinu (tvakn, bjij wukun)

to brood, sit on its eggs {bird); to hatch,

incubate ( or * eggs)

ttxilcn pi. wukun bird’s nest,

aerie

walcna, wukna pi. wuhunat nest

J ”

j waka yald to tie up {a a waterskin,

or the like)

»S'j wikd' pi. *Sj\ aukiya thong or

string for tying up a waterskin or bag

toalaja yaliju (IL lija, gjij wuluj)

to enter
(
Jl or * s.th., into s.th.), penetrate

(Jl or a into)
j
^Ul fcj

to 8° in by the

door IV to make (a s.th.) enter (j s.th.

else); to introduce, insert, interpose,

intromit, interpolate, thrust (j a s.th.

into) V = I; to engage (a in), take upon

o.s. (a s.th.)

pjlj wuluj penetration, entering, entry

walxja intimate friend
,
confidant

;

secret depth (of the heart)

£>bl lldj insertion, intromission, inter-

position, interpolation, intercalation

I

\y, maulij pi. £1j* maw&lij* entrance

see ^L.

oJj walada jL yalidu (oVj wildda, •J lido,,

jJy* maulid) to bear (• a child), give

birth (• to); to beget, generate, procreate;

to bring forth, produce (a s.th.)
j

O-tfj

to have a child by s.o. (woman) II to

assist in childbirth (la a woman; of a

midwife); to generate, produce (j* a

s.th. from); to engender, breed, cause,

occasion, (a s.th.); to bring up, raise (» a

child) IV to make (la a woman) bear

children
|

U-Uj\ (fifian) he got her

with child V to be born ; to be descended

(j* from s.o.) ; to be generated, produced

(j* from), be brought forth, be engender-

ed, bred, caused, occasioned (j* by); to

originate, grow, develop, arise, proceed,

follow, result (,> from) VI to propagate,

reproduce, multiply by generation X to

want children; to want the generation

a of s.th. from), want to produce (j- a

s.th. from)

bJj walad pi. auldd, -dj wuld

descendant, offspring, scion; child; son;

boy; young animal, young one; (coll.)

progeny, offspring, children
j

jJj w.

az-zind’ illegitimate child, bastard; -dj

coM to. al-multfana child whose pater-

nity is contested by old Kan (q.v.) (Isl.

Law)

•oJj walda childbirth, birth
|
,>^1 O d

j

;dj j she gave birth to two at a time

«d lida childbirth, birth; (pi. Ojd lidun,

old lid&i) person of the same age,

contemporary; coetaneous

oYj wildda parturition, childbearing,

childbirth, birth, confinement, delivery
J

#.sYj {mu'ajjala) premature birth;

newborn; SaYjll ^ ’ilm

al-w. obstetrics (med.)

oYj walldda frequently producing off-

spring, bearing many children; fertile,

prolific, fruitful

ijij walud frequently producing off-

spring, bearing many children; fertile,

prolific, fruitful; littering, having young

oa^Jj wuludiya childishness, puerility

xJj walid pi. o'dj wilddn newborn

child, baby; boy, son; young, new; (with

foil, genit.) the product of, the result of,

occasioned by, engendered by, sprung

from
J
cal- aJj w. sd'atihi conceived

on the spur of the moment (idea, plan,

etc.)

;_Uj walxda pi. dYj wald’id2 newborn

girl; girl; product

oJj umlaid little child

d_>- maulid pi. dly mawcUid4 birth-

place; birthday; anniversary, birthday



of a saint (also Chr.)
|
jij-Jl jJji\ (nabawi),

Jija m. an-nabiy the Prophet’s birth-

day; oJ^LI iil lufiat al-m. mother tongue,

native language

mxldd pi. aJIja maw&lid* birth;

time of birth, nativity; birthday; pi.

0,11ja age classes, age groups (recruitment,

etc.)
j

y>LU Jus- ’id al-m. Christmas

(Chr.); jt—il A~Jl *%• JJ (
sayyid ) or

only JJ before Christ, B.C.; oLaa!

aJI_J,I nttqpan al-m. falling birth rate

milddi birthday- (in compounds)

;

relating to the birth of Christ; after

Christ, A.D.
|

(sana) year of

the Christian era

aJ

I

jS taulid procreation, begetting;

generation, producing, production; mid-

wifery, assistance at childbirth, delivery
|

aJjdl jli and aJ>JI (?na$ahha)

maternity home; aJjxII J* farm at-t.

obstetrics, midwifery; Jjji (ii*£ or) J***

ly]\ ma’mal (mahaffat )
al-qti*

wa al-kahrabd’iya electric power station;

cbUI jJy “generation of the crescent”,

the first appearance of the new moon on

the first day of the month

aJy tawallud generation, production

j'itL-l istil&d generation, production

Ail j wolid prooreator, progenitor; father,

parent; 0 1 Ally! the parents, father and

mother

•Ail j wdlida pi. -at mother; parturient

woman, woman in childbed

i$aJ !

j

walidi paternal

ijiyt maulud produced, born, come

into the world; birth; birthday; — (pi.

aJIja maiodlid 2
)
newborn baby, infant

;

child, son; pi. aJIj» creations, novelties,

nouveaut6s
|

aJI^LI the three

kingdoms of nature

aJy muwallid generating, producing,

procreative, generative; procreator, pro-

genitor; obstetrician, accoucheur; — (pi.

-at) generator (techn.)
|
O jl^l m-

at-tayydr or Alj- (kakrabd'i) gen-

erator, dynamo; O ‘r
1j^aJJ jLJI aJj> m.at-

t. al-mutandwib alternating-ourrent gen-

erator, alternator; 5^J-l AJj* oxygen;

•LLI aIja hydrogen; j ji J)y (fiarri) atomio

reactor

•aJja muwaUida pi. -at midwife

aJj> muioaUad born, begotten, pro-

duced, generated; brought up, raised;

born and raised among Arabs (but not

of pure Arab blood) ; not truly old Arabio,

introduced later into the language, post-

classical (esp. of words)
;
half-breed, half-

caste, half-blood; (pi. -at) product; pi.

jj Aljil the postclassical (also, recent)

Arab authors

iiAij vxddana childhood ; childish triok, pu-

erility

^pjj walasa jJj yalisu
(
tvals

)
to deceive,

cheat, dupe (• s.o.) Ill to play the

hypocrite; to double-cross {• s.o.); to

misrepresent, distort (<~> s.th.) IV to

misrepresent, distort (i_> s.th.)

yij tvals fraud, deceit, deception;

cunning, craft, double-dealing, duplicity

5—S

I

ja muwalasa fraud, deceit, de-

ception; cunning, craft, double-dealing,

duplicity

Jdj wall volt (el.)

j ivali'a yaula’u (wala
e

, fylj toalu’) to

catch fire, burn; to be dead set (vj> on),

be mad (^ after), be crazy (^ about), be

passionately fond (u> of), be madly in

love with); to glow with enthusiasm

(^ for), be enthusiastic (t-» about) II to

kindle, light (* s.th.), set fire (* to); to

make (• s.o.) crave (w s.th.), inflame

s.o.’s (») desire (o» for), enamor (u-> • s.o.

of) IV = II; pass, uli’a to be fond,

enamored (t_j of s.th.), be very devoted,



be given (y to); to be dead set, be hell-

beAt (y on) ; to be in love (y with) V = I

wala' passionate love; ardent de-

sire, craving; passion

£ij wait
4 madly in love

£jij wain' greed, craving, eager desire;

love

tvalUta (cigarette) lighter

(«Jjj tawallu
4

passionate love; ardent

desire, craving; passion

^y mala4
in love (y with); dead set,

hell-bent (y on), mad (y after), crazy

(y about); passionately fond, enamored

(y of s.th.); enthusiastic (y about),

full of enthusiasm (y for)

£lj walaQa yalagu
(
ival# , 9jij urulug) to

lick, lap (eap., of a dog); to defile
{j s.o.’s

honor)
| j £}j (dam) to taste blood,

beoome bloodthirsty

wa-ldkin, toa-ldkinna (the latter with

foil, acc. or pens, suffix) but, however,

yet

{

j

IV to give a banquet

j walm, ivalam saddle girth, cinch

<*J/ walima pi. wald'im* banquet

*lj tvalaha, <L yalihu, waliha <!_*> yaulahu

(walah) to lose one’s head, become mad
(with love, grief, or the like), be thrown

off one's balance, go off the deep end

II and IV to make crazy, throw into utter

confusion (• a.o.), drive (• s.o.) out of his

wits V = I; to be infatuated (y with)

*ij walah distraction, utter confusion,

giddiness, hare-brainedness; painful agi-

tation; passionate love, amorous rap-

ture

utij walhdn2 distracted, confused, be-

wildered, out of one’s wits, giddy, hare-

brained; passionately in love

<1jj iawaUuh distraction, utter con-

fusion, giddiness, hare-brainedness; in-

fatuation

<11 j wdlih distracted, confused, bewil-

dered, out of one’s wits, giddy, hare-

brained; grief-strioken, deeply afflicted

<1jl* mutawallih distracted, confused,

bewildered, out of one’s wits, giddy,

hare-brained

jij see j

JjJj tvalwala to cry “woe”; to lament, wail,

howl, break into loud wails

j)j tvaltvala pi. J/Vj imldwil* wail-

ing, wails

Jj waliya J± yali to be near s.o. or s.th. (*,

a), be close (a, • to), lie next (a to); to

adjoin (a s.th.), be adjacent (a to); to

follow (a, • s.o., s.th.); to border (a on);

— (»Vj ivald', iVj waldya) to be a

friend (• of s.o.), be friendB (. with); —
waldya

, wUdya) to be in oharge (J*
or a of s.th.), manage, run, administer,

govern, rule (J* or a s.th.), have power,

authority, or the command (J* or a

over)
| Jj L the following, what follows

;

Jj as follows, like this; Jj in

what follows, in the following, in the se-

quel; crj’>U.l ^ o-Ul Jj L (badana) the

underwear, the underclothes
; J; aji.

(gurfa , saqf) a chamber under the

roof; ^-1 Jj (hubna) to take over the

government, come into power II to

turn (a » to or toward s.o. s.th., e.g., the

back, the face of s.th.) ; to turn away (^
or a from s.th.), avoid, shun (^ or a

s.th.); to turn around, turn back, wheel

around; to flee (jc or a from s.th.); to

pass, go by, glide away (days, years); to

appoint as manager, director, adminis-

trator, governor, or ruler (• s.o.); to

put (* s.o.) in charge (a of), make s.o. (#)

the head of (a) ;
to entrust (a • s.o. with,

to s.o. s.th.), commission, charge (a •



h.o. with), assign (a * to s.o. a.th.)
J »)}j

*j»a (duburahU) or • »Vj {fahrahii) to

turn one’s back on s.o. or s.th.; \jij

jUaVI they turned their backs on him,

they turned away from him; LjU Jj
(
hdriban

) to take to flight, run away;

*4*-

J

dJ (wajhahu) to turn, face (a

toward) III to be a friend, a helper, a

supporter, a patron, a protector; to help,

aid, assist (* s.o.); to do constantly, in-

cessantly (a s.th.); to continue without

interruption (a s.th., to do s.th.), go

about s.th. (a) successively, systematical-

ly; to pursue, practice, cultivate (a a.th.,

e.g., arts); to follow immediately (a a.th.;

time), be subsequent (a to) IV to bring

close (a • to s.o. s.th.); to turn (a •

toward s.o. one’s back, or the like); to

commit (a • to s.o. the care or responsi-

bility for), entrust, commission, charge

(a • s.o. with); to do, render (a » a.o. a

favor); to do (a • to s.o. s.th. harmful),

bring (a • upon s.o. s.th.); to display,

evince (a • toward s.o. s.th., e.g., in-

difference)
|
cuJ •Vjl (fiqatahu) to have

confidence in s.o.; to do

b.o. a favor V to occupy, fill, hold (a an

office), be entrusted (a with), be in

charge (a of); to take possession, take

charge (a of), take over, take upon o.s.,

undertake, take in hand (a an affair),

attend (a to); to take care (a of), see (a

to s.th.), arrange (a for s.th.); to assume

the responsibility (a for), seize control

(a of); to take over the government, oome

into power; to turn away, desist, refrain

(u» from), forgo (je a.th.)
| Jy

(
hukma

)
to be in power, hold supreme

power; to seize power; (ya’eu)

he was seized (or overcome) by despair

VI to follow in succession, without inter-

ruption; to oome continually (Ja to),

arrive constantly (Ja at); to progress,

continue (e.g., an advance, a march)

X to possess o.s., take possession
(Ja of),

seize (Ja s.th.), make o.s. master of (Ja);

to receive as one’s own, take over,

capture, confiscate, requisition, occupy

(
Ja s.th.) ; to overpower, overwhelm,

overoome (Ja b.o.); to take prisoner, cap-

ture
(Ja s.o.)

Jj wally near, nearby; neighboring,

adjacent; close; — (pi. »Ujl axdiyff 1
)

helper, supporter, benefactor, sponsor;

friend, dose associate; relative; patron,

protector; legal guardian, curator, tutor;

a man dose to God, holy man, saint

(in the popular religion of Islam)

;

master; proprietor, possessor, owner
|

Attl Jj the friend of God; jWI Jj to.

al-amr the responsible manager, the man
in charge; ruler; tutor, legal guardian;

pill Jj w. ad-dam avenger of blood,

executor of a blood feud; Jj
to. as-sajjdda title of the leader of a

Sufi order in his capacity of inheritor of

the founder’s prayer rug; J4JI Jj to.

al-ahd successor to the throne, heir

apparent, crown prinoe; U-JI Jj to.

an-ni
rma benefactor

1Jj waliya holy woman, saint ; woman,

lady

tools' friendship, amity; benev-

olenoe, good will; fidelity, fealty, alle-

giance; devotion, loyalty; clientage (/si.

Law)
|

mudhadai to. treaty of

friendship

tjVj tools' i friendly, amicable, of

friendship

Aiij wildya sovereign power, sovereign-

ty; rule, government; — (pi. -St) ad-

ministrative district headed by a vali,

vilayet (formerly, under the Ottoman

Empire), province; state
j
».wdi ob_V_*JI

(mvttahida) the United States; U4JI

w. al-'ahd suooession to the throne; —
toalaya guardianship, curatorship; legal

power; friendship
|
i-U-jj LVj Ja f they

stick together, they assist each other



Jji avid more entitled (^> to); worthier,

More deserving; more appropriate, better

suited (c-> for), more suitable, more ad.

equate («-j to); see also under Jjl
|
JjVlj

or Jjl <->\j <> with greater reason, all the

more reason, the more so; 4* o Jjl

it is more natural for her than for him,

it is for her rather than for him, she is

more entitled to it than he is

ojJjl aulawiya priority; precedence

Jja maulan pi. Jl^. mawalin master,

lord; protector, patron; client; charge;

friend, companion, associate; J_JI the

Lord, Ood; j^Ija mauldya and

mauldnd form of address to a sovereign

i'iy, maiddh mistress, lady

maulaivi pi. -iya a dervish of

the order of Maula Jalal-ud-din Rumi

Ulja mawdliyd see 8J]j- mawwdl

<Jy taxdiya appointment (as vali, to

an executive position, as successor)

;

resale at cost price (Isl. Law)

»Vj wild’ succession, sequence, series,

continuation; »Vj wild'an or Jp suc-

cessively, uninterruptedly

•Vl>* muwdldh friendship; contract of

clientage (Isl. Law); constancy, inces-

sancy, continuance (of an aotion)

iId' annulment of a marriage

after the husband’s sworn testimony to

have refrained from marital intercourse

for a period of at least four months (Isl.

Law)

Jjj tawaUin entrance office, taking over

of an office to management, direction,

administration, government

JIy lawdlin continuous succession, un-

interrupted sequence, continuation
| Jp

JIjJI continuously, without interruption;

successively, consecutively, one after the

other, one by one; j»LVl JIy Jp (<. I-

ayydm) in the course of time; JIjjSi

bi-t. s-sinin with the years, in

time, as time goes on

istild' appropriation; seizure,

taking possession; capture, oonquest

Jlj todlin pi. *)lj wuldh leading, man-

aging, executive, administrative; ruler;

governor, vali; prefect (administrative

offioer, Mor.)
\ j j*^\ the leading per-

sonalities, the leaders

JIja muwdlin friend, helper, supporter;

client, feudal tenant, vassal, dependent,

partisan, follower, adherent

LJIja muwdliya clientage, clientele, fol-

lowing, adherence

Jj.u mtUawatiin entrusted, commission-

ed, in charge
|
Jl^VI J>u (ir.) charg6

d’affaires

JI mutawdlin successive, consecutive,

uninterrupted, incessant; — (pi. <Jjli.

matdwila) member of the Shiite Beet of

Metualis in Syria

Uj IV to motion, signal, beckon, make a

sign; to point out, indicate (JI s.th.),

point (JI to); to make a gesture

»lc I imd' mimic aotion, gestures, gestic-

ulations
j
•Lc'yi ji fann al-1. pantomime,

dumb show (as an art)
; Ji »U I imd’an ild

with reference to

S#UI imd’

a

pi. -dt gesture; nod

l*ja muma <JI U_JI the one referred

to, the above-mentioned

Xaj wamid sultry, muggy

^*j wamasa yamisu (warns) to rub

off; to smooth, polish (<_i m s.th. with)

yj~*jA mumis and <~*ja mumisa pi. -dt

prostitute

jAaj wamada yamisu (toamd, jm-ts

warni^, oImaj wamaddn) to flash IV to

glance furtively; to wink (• at s.o.)
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*«+aj wanuja (n. vie.) pi. -St blink,

blinking
;
gleam of light ; reflection of light

j wamid blinking, sparkle, twinkle

Jaj wamiqa Jx yamiqu (ioamq) to love

tenderly (. b.o.)

•Lj* maumdh, *1 maumd3
pi. *[y mawdmin

desert

bj wanna i (wann )
to buzz, hum (bee)

al-wandal the Vandals

ij.Jj (Engl, winch) ttrini pi. -at, aundS

winch; crane, derrick
|

jlji j {daw*

wdr) derrick crane; fU Jtij floating

crane; aJU {yad) hand winch

Jj wand Jj yani, waniya Jjj yaund (jj

wany, wanan, waniy, »lij wind') to be

or become faint, weak, tired, dispirited,

despondent, Bapless, effete, lose vigor, flag,

languish
|

(with foil, imperf.) not to

tire (of doing a.th.); Jj ^ bi-Kim*

matin Id tani with unflagging zeal II to

be slow, slack, lax, negligent, remiss (J

in some work) VI to flag, languish, relax,

slacken; to be or become slack, limp,

flabby; to hesitate, waver, temporize (ji

in), wait (j with)

Jj wanan slackening, relaxation; slack-

ness; weakness, languor, lassitude

*Uj wand* slackening, relaxation ;
slack-

ness; weakness, languor, lassitude

jiy tawdnin tiring, flagging; slowness;

flabbiness, limpness; negligence, indiffer-

ence

olj wdnin weak, feeble, spent, ex-

hausted
|

ulj jd- unremitting, untiring,

unflagging

b\y* mutawdnin weak, languid, alack,

limp, flabby; negligent, remiss, slow,

tardy

j wahaba yahabu (ioahb) to give,

donate (J or • a s.th. to s.o.); to grant,

accord (J or • a s.th. to s.o.); to present

(J or • a with s.th. s.o.); to endow (J or

• s.o.
, a with)

1

1|—ii ol j y. cj%j she gave

herself unreservedly to him; hab

suppose that ..., assuming that ...;

oUi Kabul fa'aitu suppose I had done it;

J^a — J-a (with foil, aoo.) suppose I

were — or I were; ol {wal-nahab)

let us suppose that . .

.

hiba pi. -dt gift, present, donation,

grant
|
JLU Xa* 'aqd al-h. deed of gift

l>j wakba tip, gratuity

jUj wahhdbi Wahabite; Wahabi

5-iIajJI al-wahkdbiya Wahabiism

caj- mauhiba pi. i_~aJ* mawahib* gift;

talent

cjLj-I ifidb donation, grant(ing)

wJ»l> wdhib giver, donor

mauhdb given, granted; gifted;

talented; *} recipient of a gift or

grant, donee

£*j wahaja ^ yahiju {wahj, ol£j wahajdn

)

to glow, burn, blaze, flame; to be in-

candescent; to gleam, glitter, glisten IV to

light, kindle (a the fire) V to glow, burn,

blaze, flame; to be incandescent; to

gleam, glitter, glisten; to flicker (eyes)

£>j wahaj blaze, fire; white heat,

incandescence; glare of the sun

wahhdj glowing; white-hot, in-

candescent; blazing; sparkling, flashing;

brilliant, radiant
| jji (ntir) glaring

light; gbkj (tfahab) glittering gold

^jAj wahij blaze, fire; white heat,

incandescence; glare of the sun

wahajdn fire, blaze; glow

Oaj II to level, even, prepare (d a s.th.

for)

Jaj wahd lowland, low ground, de-

pression



Ioaj wahda pi. jUj urihdd, a>j wuhad

depression, lowland; abyss, precipioe,

ohaem, deep pit, gorge, ravine; lowness,

low level (of morals)

oajl auhad* low, depressed, low-lying

(land)

j*j wahara ^ yahiru
(wahr) to involve in

difficulties (• s.o.); to frighten, scare (•

s.o.) II do.
;
to put out, disconcert, confuse

(» s.o.)

»j*j wahra terror, fright, fear, alarm,

dismay, consternation

wahrdri* Oran (seaport in NW
Algeria)

JMj ivahg, xvahaq pi. J Ujl auhdq lasso

J*j tvahila yauhalu (wahal) to be

frightened, appalled, dismayed; to take

alarm II to frighten, scare, intimidate,

cow {* s.o.), strike terror to s.o.’s heart (•)

wahal terror, fright, fear, alarm,

dismay, consternation

'Aaj wahla fright, terror; moment,

instant
|
l1aj JjV li-atvwali tvahlatin at

first Bight; right away, at once; iUjJI j
JjVl (Hid) at first, first off

tvahama ^ yahimu (ivahm) to imagine,

fanoy, think, believe, suppose, presume,

guess, surmise; to misconstrue, mis-

interpret (j s.th.), have a wrong idea

or notion
(J of) ;

— tvakima
fjj yauhamu

(waham

)

to make a mistake, be mistaken

(j in, about) II and IV to instill a de-

lusion, a prejudice, a groundless fear

(• in s.o.); to make (• s.o.) believe (ut

that), make as if V to have a presenti-

ment (a of), suspect, presume, imagine

(a the existence of), be under the de-

lusion (a of); to think, believe (a a s.th.

to be s.th. else), regard (a a s.th. as), take

(a a B.th. for) VIII ittahama to suspect

(* S.o.) ; to question, doubt (a a fact),

have doubts (a about); to oharge (*_. •

s.o. with), impute (w • to s.o. s.th.), sus-

pect, accuse (u> • s.o. of), indict (<y , s.o.

for)

tukma accusation, charge; suspi-

cion; insinuation

wahm pi. |»Ujl auhdm delusive

imagination, erroneous impression, fancy,

delusion; belief, guess, surmise, conjec-

ture; imagination; bias, prejudice; error;

self-deception, self-delusion; illusion; sus-

picion, misgiving, doubt; foreboding, evil

presentiment

tvahmi thought, believed, imagin-

ed, fancied; imaginary; seeming, ap»

parent; presumed, supposed, hypothet-

ical; delusive
|

lyjii
(nafsi

*

ya, tvahmiya) emotional disturbances,

psychic disorders

tvahmiya chimera, phantom, delu-

sion; guess, surmise, oonjecture, supposi-

tion, belief; imaginative power, imagina-

tion

fl*-l ihdm pi. -at deception, deceit,

fraud, imposition; misleading, delusion;

suggestion
|
flj-VI ^ raf' al-i. rectifi-

cation, correction

fy tawahhum suspicion; imaginative

power; imagination

fir' ittih&m suspecting; accusation,

charge; indictment
j

fl^l iJ\* the

prosecuting authority, the prosecution;

fLfVI j\ji qarar al-itt. information (fur.);

flr’V t lijj waraqat al-itt. bill of indict-

ment

vV' ittihdmiya (tun.) indictment
|

V*lrVI hai'at al-itt. the prosecuting

authority, the prosecution

tvakima phantasy, imagination,

imaginative power

fj*>*
mauhum fancied, imagined,

imaginary; fantastic

J



muttahim accuser; indictor; pros-

eoufcor

muitaham bubpected, suspicious;

accused, charged; indicted; defendant
|

^kJ.1 ^ m. al-manfar suspicious-looking

j wahana , uuAina j*- yoAinti, tmAuna

yauhunu (wahn, wahan) to be weak,

feeble, lack the strength (j for), be

incapable (j of) ; to grow feeble, languish,

flag; to lose vigor or oourage
J ^ V

untiring, unflagging, inexhaustible II to

weaken, enfeeble (• s.o.), sap the strength

(• of s.o.); to discourage, dishearten,

wear down, unnerve (• s.o.); to deem or

declare (a s.th.) weak IV to weaken (•

s.o.) ; to discourage (* s.o.)

jmj wahn weak, feeble

jaj unhn, wahan weakness, feebleness,

saplessness

j^aj wahin foreman, overseer

jaj* matihin deep of the night

jaij inttm pi. jaj u^uAun weak, fee-

ble; weakened, debilitated; enervated,

unnerved; sapless, effete, spent, dispirit-

ed, despondent

wahd ^ yahl (wahy), vnhiya (inoAaa)

to be weak, feeble, frail, fragile IV to

weaken, sap (a, s.th.)

b yd (vocative and exolamatory particle) 0,

oh
|
J b (hasrati) oh, my misfortune!

b (aaldm) good Lord! good heavens!

oh dear! lil^ b (fdlamd) how often ...;

how many times . . . ! bj b

yd la-t-ta'si un-yd la-i-iaqtC oh, what a

calamity! J b (rajvlin) oh, what

a man! L b how muoh! how many! how

•I

I

j wdhin pi. #laj umhdh weak, feeble;

thin; frail, fragile, brittle, friable; flimsy;

unsubstantial, inessential, insignificant,

trivial; untenable, unfounded, baseless,

groundless (exouse, argument)

*• \j, Ulj look up alphabetioally

tvai woe! shame!

Ljj uniba pi. -dt whiba, a dry measure (Eg.

= 33

1

)

waVui (with foil, genit. or pers. suffix)

alas . . . ! woe unto . . .
!
(expressing regret,

disapproval); unihaka woe unto

you! J \*j unihan li woe to ...!

todha pi. -dt oasis

/j (Turk, vergi) wfrkd tribute formerly

paid by Egypt to the Sultan; exoise tax;

(Pol.) real-estate tax

utmH whiskey

1dbj uniha (= uniiaka) woe unto you

!

(eg.) wika a L,b bdmiyd okra, gumbo

(Abelmosohus esculentus; bet.)

Jjj wail affliction, distress, woe; (with <i or

Jjj uniia with pers. suffix) woe! *il Jij

wailun laka or djbj uniiaka woe unto you

!

ibj unila pi. -dt calamity, disaster, dis-

tress, affliotion, woe, misfortune, adversity

often! how many times! .
. j* b

(li-Udhi) what a calamity is ... I how

unfortunate is ... ! b see

•b yd* name of the letter j

ObUI al-ydbdn Japan

Jbb ydbdni Japanese; (pi. -fin) a

Japanese



IjIj yarda pi. -dt yard (measure of length)

Jj-yjlj y&xirja astrology

i/rjjk y&tirjl pi. -iya astrologer

,j-*d a » ya’s, yo’dso) to

renounce, forgo s.th.); to give up
all hope (*> of) IV to make (* s.o.)

renounoe or forgo; to deprive of hope

(. s.o.) X = I

ya’s renunciation, resignation;

hopelessness, desperation
|
^Ljl ^ nnn

aX-y. the climacteric

uoji yo’fis in despair, despairing;

hopeless, desperate

hopeless, desperate (person)

ifjjg* imCQs: Cj> lost, desperate

(cause)

mustai'is hopeless, desperate

(person)

ydsamfn jasmine (bot.)

tlX-lj ydsint hyacinth (6of.)

^U*U ydfdS: kidma bi-Uy. (<un.)

piecework, jobwork

UL ydfd JafFa (seaport in SW Palestine)

aUL yaffa, ydfifa sign, signboard, plaque,

name plate, doorplate

5ib ydqa pi. -dt collar

Oyb ydqia (coll.; n. un. J) pi. c-Jlg yawdqit*

hyacinth (bot.)
; hyacinth, sapphire

J
Oyb

s* 1 (abmar) ruby; U (afrjar)

green corundum; Oyb (jamri) car-

buncle

tri-b yamti dried fruits

O^-Jb ydnisUn anise, aniseed

jjb yatvir pi. -iya adjutant, aide-de-camp

tfb Vdy pl« •<** spring, spiral spring

v4d yab&b devastated, waste
|

yabisa a (yobs, yubs) to be or become
dry, to dry II and IV to make dry, to dry

(s s.th.)

crH yabs, yubs, yabas dryness

crii yobs* yabie dried, dried out,

desiccated, arid; ^-Jl al-yabs the dry
land, land, terra firms

Vjrt yubusa dryness (also fig., e.g.,

of writing or speech style)

^rjb ydbis dry, dried out, desiccated,

arid; rigid, hard, firm, oompaot; ILjUI

al-ydbisa land, terra firms

yalama i, yatuma u and yatima a to be or

beoome an orphan, be bereaved of one’s

parents IV to orphan, deprive of his

parents (. s.o.) V — I

fi yaim, yutm, yatam orphanhood

IPtim pi. (b! aMm, yatdmd
orphan; unique of its kind, unequaled,

unmatched, incomparable; — yatim f. I

single, sole, one only, isolated
(
fbVI Li.

rnalja' al-a. and j*bVI jb orphanage

fz* maitam pi. ^L» maydtim* or-

phanage

fs* muyattam orphaned, parentless;

orphan

V-n. yafrib* original name of Medina

see

mihdr mace, soepter; crosier; bat,

mallet

yahmur see j*~

^ yahyd John

cJc yakt pi. Oyc yufcut yacht

jj-ik see jJui-

ot yakna and Jic yajcni a kind of ragout

4j yad f., pi. .bl aidin, jL I ayddin hand;

foreleg; handle; power, control, influ-
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enoe, authority; assistance, help, aid;

(Isl. Law) (personal) possession, actual

control; benefit; favor
j

1. With prep-

ositions: Xj lx yadan bi-yadin per-

Bonal(ly), from hand to hand; ... jx

(yadai )
in front of; 4$x jo in front of

him; in his presence; in his power; Ixxlj

bi-aidlnd or bxl jo at our disposal;

fjjJ jo (kal&mu) you have the

floor, you may speak; j» bxl jo U

what . . . are before us or present them-

selves to us; xJI tijfi- on hand, handy,

available; *x under his authority,

in his power; x J* pi. ^xl J# (with

foil, genit.) at the hand(s) of; »x J* or

•x j* with his help, through his good

offices; ^Ul ^xj J# with the help of

other people ; at the hands of other

people; xJI j in hand, on hand, avail-

able; — 2. Construct forms: x y.

al-jauzd’ a bright star in Orion; d»i! V

^sdl x
(
yada d-dahr) I Bhall never do it;

ILkll x y. al-mizalla umbrella handle;

^BCJl x conjugal authority {Id. Law)i

xll jj powerful, influential; holder of

actual control, possessor (Id. Law);

xjl i*L- wrist watch; j^xll k~- sabif al-y.

liberal, openhanded, generous; xll Sk-t

Sanfat al-y . handbag; xJI Jxi Sugl al-y.

or xJI J/
1 'amal al-y. manual work;

handwork; xll handcuff; j^xll yu*

fifr al-y. empty-handed; xJI Ity ’arabat

al-y. handcart; xll *JLi qunbukd al-y.

hand grenade
;
— 3. Other phrases

:

•Liui X (bai4d‘) pi. •Liu, aUI benefit,

favor; skill, competence, capability,

qualification, achievement; J »Lio X <1

to be skilled, versed, experienced in; to

have the upper hand in; ilk- x (mubfila)

unrightful possession (Isl. Law); Uat X
(muhiqqa) rightful possession (Isl Law);

fLl jxVI tj ji (baqiya) to stand

helpless before ...; Xj lx 3* (daqqa )

to clap one’s hands; (,^>l±l or) ^xl l^si

L* iahabU aidiya (ayddiya) said to

be scattered in all directions; <JI <^x-l

lx
(
asdd

)
to do s.o. a favor; «x j ki-

(suqita) to stand aghast, be embarrassed,

be bewildered; »x j ki-l (usqifa) do.;

J* ••Aj Xi (iadda yadahu) to cling to

s.th.
;
xJL JjaJL* or xIL £>-«• handmade;

*tjil x *_Ji»
(yada l-mar’a) to propose

to a woman, ask her hand in marriage;

X jf. llx- »ktl a'fdhu
T

an zahri yadin

to give s.o. s.th. for nothing, give s.o.

s.th. as a present; U*U1 xJI labor foroe,

labor; iL.Ul tfX’ill man power, labor,

workmen, hands; xJU
(
qaddamahu

)

to hand s.th. over personally, deliver

s.th. in person; X jx* d I am obliged

to him for a favor; J x d he has a hand

in...; j J^WI xJI d (fuld) to be power-

ful in, have decisive influence on; X* d

X ^Ul he has great influence on other

people, he can accomplish a great deal

with other people; jlx blx J L. that

is not in my power; IxLAI x X
(0jJ! or x^kit or) madda yada 1-musS'ada

(l-ma'&na, V-aun) to extend one’s help,

lend a helping hand; J» Sx-lj x f
("alayya) they are in league against me;

J* »x
(
yadahu

)
to take possession

of; iju+i *X he is inoapable, his powers

are limited

^jX yadawi manual; hand- (in com-

pounds)
|

t*jX_ Jxi (higl) or jjX J^
('amal) manual work; handwork;

d^x handicraft; ^jX jl^U hand-operated

model (of an apparatus); U>jjXl l il*dl

('amala) the manual workers, labor

yarbQ' pi. yardbi'* jerboa

(tool.)

look up alphabetically

yari'a a
(
yara') to be a coward, be

ohickenhearted

j_ yard
1

cowardly; — (coll.; n. un.

i) glowworm, firefly; cane, reed; reed

pen



uliy yamqdn a plant disease, mildew;

jaundice; (coll.; n. un. #) larvae (zool.)
J

oliy. tadpoles

i mairuq affected by mildew,

mildewy; jaundiced

Jl al-yarmUk Yarmuk river (in NW
Jordan)

yazidi Yezidi, belonging to the Yezidi

sect

LajJJI aUyazidlya the religion of the

Yezidis; the Yezidis or Devil Worshipers

(of Kurdistan)

yazarja astrology

*5jr yazaki pi. yazale guard, Bentry

JjjL yazul a variety of wild garlic (Allium

roseum L., 6o<.)

yasira a
(
yasar

) to be or become easy;

— yasura u {yuar) to be small, little,

insignificant; to be or become easy II to

level, smoothen, pave, prepare (a J* for

s.o. s.th.); to ease, make easy, facilitate

(a for s.o. s.th.)
|
J j~)

to pave the way for s.o. to ... , enable

s.o. to (do s.th.) Ill to be lenient, in-

dulgent, obliging, complaisant (• with

s.o.), humor (* s.o.) IV to live in easy

circumstances; to be or become rich; to

be lucky, fortunate; to have an easy

confinement (woman) V to become easy;

to be made easy, be facilitated; to

succeed, turn out successful; to thrive,

prosper; to be mode possible, be possible

(J for s.o.) X to be easy; to suoceed, be

successful

j~i yusr ease, easiness, facility; easy,

pleasant circumstances; prosperity, af-

fluence, wealth, abundance, luxury

yasra left side

jLj yasdr ease, easiness, facility; com-

fort; prosperity, affluence, wealth, abun-
j

dance, luxury; left hand; left side
|

|;Lj

or jL«JI j# to (at, on) the left

yasdri leftist, left-wing (poJ.)

yuard pi. yuaraydt left side;

iSy-iJ' the left hand

>*1
yasir easy (J* for); small, little,

slight, insignificant, (of time) short;

plain, homely; simple, uncomplicated

y-jl aiaar

*

easier; smaller, lesser, slight-

er, more insignificant; more prosperous,

wealthier; left; left-handed; left-sided

maisir an ancient Arabian game

of chance (forbidden by the Koran)

played with arrows without heads- and

feathering, for stakes of slaughtered and

quartered camels

* maisara pi. maydair* left

side
;
left wing (of an army)

* maisara, maiaura
,
maisira ease,

comfort; prosperity, affluenoe, wealth,

abundance, luxury

jwJ taisir facilitation

j maimr pi. maydsir* easily

done, easily accomplished, within easy

reach, easy to carry out, feasible without

difficulty; easy; successful, fortunate,

lucky; prosperous, well-to-do, in easy

circumstances

muyassar facilitated, made easy,

within easy reach; successful, fortunate,

lucky; prosperous, well-to-do, wealthy,

rioh

musir pi. -fin, L, maydrir*

prosperous, well-to-do, wealthy, rioh

mutayassir facilitated, made

easy; easy; within easy reach; on hand,

available; taking a smooth and success-

ful course, going smoothly; successful,

fortunate, prosperous, well-to-do
|
y-xu

JU-! well off, in easy circumstances

i-J yasaqji kavass, consular guard, armed

attendant
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Cr^-i ya*min jasmine

j yasu* Jesus

yj~i ytwfi'I Jesuitic(al)
;
(pi. -fin) Jesuit

yaib jasper

yaAm jade

yabnaq and yabnak (Turk.

yafmak) face veil worn by women

yafb and ya$f jasper

look up alphabetically

yet bub see £*

k_jj~*j ya'sHb see »

ya’qUb* Jacob, James; see also

ya’qubl pi. «JIm ya'aqiba Ja-

cobite; Jacobitic (Chr.)

jyib y&fuk pi. yawdfiff1 vertex, crown

of the head

yaffa (— iUb) sign, signboard, plaque,

name plate, doorplate

£jj yafa'a a
(yaf )

to reach adolescence; to

be at the age of puberty IT and V do.

£jij yaf adolescence; puberty

yafa' hill, range, highland; — (pi.

fXlu) aifa') boy at the age of puberty,

adolescent, youth, teen-ager, juvenile

£lL yafa hill

ydji' adolescent, grown-up; boy

at the age of puberty, adolescent, youth,

teen-ager, juvenile

CjJUj look up alphabetically

see jLi

Jii yaqiza a (yaqaz) and yaquza u (iULi

yaqdza) to be awake; to wake; to be on

one’s guard, be wary, watchful, alert,

vigilant II and IV to wake up (• s.o.);

to awaken, arouse, stir up, provoke (a

s.th.); to warn, alert, put on his guard (•

s.o.) V to be awake; to be vigilant, watch-

ful, alert, on one’s guard X to wake up,

awaken, be awakened, be roused from

sleep (Ja by); to have o.s. awakened, ask

to be wakened; to be awake; to be watch-

ful, vigilant, alert

Jii yaqit?, yaqif pi. JiUJ aiq&z awake;

watchful, vigilant, alert, wary, cautious

aUJu yaqza, yaqazti waking, wakefulness

;

sleeplessness, insomnia; watchfulness,

vigilanoe; wariness, oaution; alertness,

keenness of the mind

(jUii yaqzdn*, f. Jiuu yaqf&, pi.

yaq&zd awake; attentive, alert; wary,

cautious; watchful, vigilant
|

oliilJl y\

rooster, cook

JiLLl iqdz awaking, reveille

jiiJ tayaqqvz wakefulness; watchful-

ness, vigilanoe, alertness, wariness, oau-

tion

JijLi. mutayaqqiz awake; watchful,

vigilant, wary, cautious; alert, attentive

JiaJL.* mustaiqiz awake

Jiu yaqina a (yaqn, yaqan) to be sure,

oertain; to know for certain (>-?> or a

s.th.), be sure, be certain, be convinced

(<_j or a of) IV, V and X to ascertain (lj

or a s.th.), make sure (>-* or a of s.th.); to

know for oertain (>-» or a s.th.), be sure, be

certain, be convinced or a of)

yu yaqn
,
yaqan certainty, certitude

yu yaqan, yaqun
,
yaqin and yaqana

credulous, ingenuous, unsuspecting

yb yaqin certainty, certitude (<-»

about), conviction (*-* of)
|

LJb certainly,

surely, positively; CjI y ilMi J* bl or Ul

0l yb J* I am convinced, I am positive,

I am certain that...; yju J» you

can be sure; y- haqq al-y. absolute

certainty



yaqini definitely laid down, pos-

itive, absolute, indisputable; oLLu ya*

qlnlydt established truths, axioms

oliL. miqdn credulous

Jty m-Oqin oonvinoed (^j of); certain,

sure (<_j of)

jxxu mutayaqqin convinced, positive,

sure, certain

see OjT

£
II to betake o.s., repair, resort, go, turn,

wend one’s way (a or fiauba, j£-

nahwa or Safra to or toward a place),

set out, head, be headed (a, <->

for); to direct, turn (a s.th.)
| ^ j

OlTjJl (/ami l-burkdn) to venture into the

lion’s den; JkZ ^j x (tmj'AaAu iafra)

to turn or face toward V to betake o.s.,

repair, resort, turn (a to), make, head (a

for); to aim (a at), intend (a s.th.)

£ yamm pi. yum&m open sea; (syr.)

side
| j* from my side, on my part

flc yamdm (coll.; n. un. •) pi. -<tt, fir

yam&'im* pigeon, dove

yamana u, yamina a, yamuna u (yumn,

maimana) to be lucky, fortunate

II to go to the right Y to see a good omen
(i_j in) X do.

jr yumn good luck, good fortune,

prosperity, success

^ yaman and iu yamna right side

or hand; Lc to (at, on) the right; ix yam*

natan do.
|

Lc j LIS to the north and

south; »j~i„j iu (yasratan) to the right

and left

al-yaman Yemen

Jr yamani from Yemen, Yemenite

i>r yamin f., pi. utcl aimdn right

side; right hand
|
Lx or ,>rM j* to (at,

on) the right; "illPj L-r to the right and

left; 4~x (dJLfi) L md malafcai

(tamliku) yaminuhu his possessions

yamin f., pi. je\ aimun,
Olcl ai*

mdn oath
j
<jLV' drr y. al-amdna oath

of allegiance; jj-Jl Ja y. af-pabr perjury;

SJjJli jx (gdnilnlya) oath of office, of-

ficial oath; i»iS' Jx perjury; »VjJI ,jvr

y. al-waltf wa-l-ijfid^ oath of

allegianoe; 01 jr I aimunu lidAi and

01 fl aimu MdAi I swear by God!

Jx yamtni of or pertaining to the

right side, right-hand, right; O
the right-wing parties

Jr yumnd pi. oLx yumnaydt right

hand; right side

1 aiman*, f. Jr yumnd right-hand,

right, on the right; luoky

iu-. maimana pi. ^L. maydmtn*

right side; right wing (of an army)

j+j tayammun auspioiousness, good

augury, good omen

bj* maimun pi. j,*L. maydmin1

fortunate, lucky; blessed; monkey
|
b

j IUI favorable, auspicious; u j-’UJl Ja

happy journey! Godspeed!

muyamman luoky, auspicious

jrL yandyir*, JL yand*ir* January

yanbfi' see

jj-~l yanaun (= j^Jl) anise, aniseed

yana'a a » (yan', yun’, yunfl') to

become ripe, ripen, mellow IV do.

yanV ripe, mellow

£tjl \na? ripening, mellowing

£*U ydni" pi. yan
r
ripe, mellow

JI al-yahUd the Jews, Jewry

yaAiidi Jewish; Jew

it yahudiya Judaism

Joji yubil jubilee

yHhannd John
J
£>LJI John the

Baptist



±y yud iodine

jjL look up alphabetically

yur&niyum uranium

j h yuzb&it pi. -iya captain, battery

commander; (as a naval rank) lieutenant

(formerly, Eg.)

yUauf2 Joseph; (eg., syr.) ^xil J^y
y. afandi (coll.) tangerines

j~*ji yusufx (eg.) tangerines

(from Fr. lieutenant; tun.) yHfana lieu-

tenant

U’iL-Pjj yUgoaldviyd Yugoslavia

&LJ-JI yUgoalavi Yugoslavian

look up alphabetically

jJji yuliyd and *Jy yuliya July

{y III to hire by the day (. s.o.)

fy
yaurn pi. j.11 ayyam day; pi. also:

age, era, time
j

al-yauma today; fjt

yauma on the day when ...; j»LI ayyama

in the days of, during; ULl ayydman for

a few days; *uLI ayydmuhu his lifetime,

his life; y yaumahd then, at that

time, that day; L»jj or U Ujj some-

time, some day, one of these days; oti

ey data yaumin one day, once; L.^j

or Ujj or ^y -Uj \-»y or *y l*y

day by day, day after day, from day to

day; <*jJI Jj»j from today on, starting

today; Ioa'

L

.

y

j nowadays, these days;

j

»y J, (
laila

) overnight, from one

day to the other; ^y JT hulla yaumin

daily, every day;
fy Jl ^y Ja or (y

tjJ from one day to the other, from

day to day; <»y j* from that time on,

henceforth; right away; pjJI -L* from

now on, as of now, henceforth; *Ll jV.

a few days ago; for the past few days;

l»bb liJJ.'i Ojo a few days after that; —
j
*y y. al-ahad Sunday;

fy

y. al-ifnain Monday;
fy y. at-

ialdtd’ Tuesday; .hojV'
fy y. al-arbi'd’

Wednesday;
j

»y y. al-kamia

Thursday; U«i-I
j

*y y. al-jum'a Friday;

pj y. ae-eabt Saturday; — *y
black day, unlucky day; JliiiVl (y
workday;

fy) ^y (aixoam) a bad day;

|»y y. ad-din the Bay of Judgment;

y\j |*ji y. ra’a aa-aana New Year’s

Day; UW ^y y. 'ufla day off, free day,

holiday; pjJI ibn al-y. man of today,

modern man; **y ^ \ of one day, short-

lived, passing, ephemeral; a

man of the world, a sophisticated man;

j»bVl Jp (tawdli l-a.) in the course

of time, in time

il*y yauma'i^in (on) that day, then,

at that time

yaumad&ka (on) that day, then

tjy yaumi daily; by the day; L*

y

daily, every day; CjL>y everyday events;

everyday chronicle; daily news
|

•*>

y

*~*y daily newspaper

<s*y yaumiya daily wages, a day’s

wages; daily ration; a day’s work, daily

task; diary, journal; daybook; calendar

aajL* muydwama work by the day,

day labor; muyduximatan daily, by the

day, per day, per diem
|

i*jL» J.U day

laborer, hired man

otijJ\ al-yundn the Greeks ; Greece

JUji yunanl Greek; (pi. -un) a Greek

iJUjj yundniya Grecism; Greek lan-

guage

o^y ywntis* Jonah

al-yuneskS, iL* hai’at al-y.

UNESCO, the United Nations Education-

al, Scientific and Cultural Organization

jJi^yy yonoafer ionosphere (radio)

yy yuniyd and <~>y yuniya June
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The following self-teaching language courses are accompanied by recordings
(cassettes, LP records, or tapes) which are integrated with the texts.
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SPOKEN THAI
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SPOKEN URDU
SPOKEN VIETNAMESE
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